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COMMISSION,

VICTORIA E.

2?lftoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
V '

'

/ Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.

Co oiu- right trusty and well-beloved Councillor Su* George Jessel, Knight,

Master or Keeper of the Eolls and Records in Chancery ; Our right trusty and eutii'ely-

beloved Cousin and Coimcillor Robert Arthur Talbot, Marquess of Salisbmy ; Our
right trusty and right well-beloved Cousin David Graham Drummond, Earl of Aii-lie,

Knight of Our Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Tliistle ; Our right trusty

and right well-beloved Cousin Philip Hemy, Earl Stanhope ; Our trusty and well-

beloved , Edmond George Fitzmam'ice, Esq. (commonly called Lord Edmond George

Fitzmaurice) ; the Right Reverend Father in God Charles Bishop of Limerick,

Ardfert, and Aghadoe ; Om- right trusty and well-beloved James, Baron Talbot de

Malahide ; Om- right trusty and well-beloved Richard Monckton, Baron Houghton ;

Our right trusty and well-beloved Jolui Emerich Edward, Baron Acton ; Our trusty

and well-beloved Sh" "William Stu-ling Maxwell, Baronet ; Oiu- trusty and weU-bcloved

Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, Knight, Deputy Keeper of the Records ; Om* trusty and

well-beloved Charles William Russell, Doctor in Divinity, President of the College of

St. Patrick, Maynooth ; and Om- trusty and well-beloved George Webbe Dasent,

Doctor of Civil Law, greeting.

2j33I)Crfas' We did, by Warrant imder Our Royal Sign Manual bearing date the

second day of April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and by subsequent

Warrants, authorise and appoint Our right trusty and well-belovcd Coimcillor John,

Baron Romilly (since deceased), together with the several noblemen and gentlemen

therein named, or any tlu'ee or more of them, to be Our Commissioners to make
inquiry into the places in which Documents illustrative of History or General Public

Interest belonging to private persons are deposited, and to consider whether, with

the consent of the owners, means might not be taken to render such Documents
available for pubUc reference, as by the tenor of the first-recited Warrant under Our
Sign Mamial, dated the second day of April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

nine, does more fully and at lai'ge appear

:

^Oto fenoU) pr, that We have revoked and determined, and do by these Presents

revoke and determine, the said several Wari'ants and every matter and thing therein

contained

:

9[niJ whereas We have deemed it expedient that a new Commission should issue

for the purposes specified in such Warmnt of second day of April one thousand ei^ht

hundred and sixty-nine

:

Commission appointing Commissioners to make

inquiiT as to the places in which Documents

illustrative of History or General Public

Interest belonging to private persons are

deposited, and to consider whether, with the

consent of the owners, means might not be

taken to render such Documents available

for public reference.
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IV

SVLtti)tV ttuOb) pt that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your ability

and discretion, have appointed, and do by these Presents nominate, constitute, and

appoint, you the said Sir George Jessel ; Eobert Arthur Talbot, Marquess of Salisbury

;

David Graham Drummond, Earl of Airlie ; Philip Henry, Earl Stanhope ; Edmond

George Pitzmaurice (commonly called Lord Edmond George Eitzmaurice) ; Charles,

Bishop of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe ; James, Barou Talbot de Malahide

;

Richard Monckton, Baron Houghton ; John Emerich Edward, Baron Acton ; Sir

William Stirling Maxwell ; Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy ; Charles William Russell

;

and George Webbe Dasent, to be Our Commissioners to make inquiry as to the places

in which such Papers and Manuscripts are deposited, and for any of the purposes set

forth in the original Warrant under Our Sign Manual, dated second day of April one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine

:

^nU for the purpose of carrying out the said inquiry We do hereby authorise

you to call in the aid and co-operation of all possessors of Manuscripts and Papers^

inviting them to assist you in furthering the object of this Commission, and to give

them full assurance that no information is sought except such as relates to Public

Affairs, and that no knowledge or information which may be obtained from their

collections shall be promulgated without their full license and consent

:

^IXH We do further by these Presents authorise you, with the consent of the

owners of such Manuscripts, to make abstracts and catalogues of such Manuscripts :

9[tttl We do hereby du-ect that you, or any three or more of you, shall form a

quorum, and that you, or any three or more of you, shall have power to invite the

possessors of such Papers and Records as you may deem it desirable to inspect, and to

produce them before you.

9lnll Om' further will and pleasure is that you Our said Commissioners, or any

three or more of you, do report to Us from time to time in writing under your hands

and seals all and every your proceedings under and by virtue of these Presents :

^ivitt for the better enabling you to execute these Presents We do hereby

nominate, constitute, and appoint Our trusty and well-beloved John Romilly, Esquire

Barrister-at-Law, as the Secretary to this Our Commission to attend you, whose services

and assistance We require you to use from time to time as occasion may require.

Given at Our Court at St. James's, the Seventh day of December one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, in the Thirty-ninth Year of

Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.

RTCHD. ASSHETON CROSS.



VICTORIA R.

Witioxi^y by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britaiu and

Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.

Co Our right trusty and entu'ely beloved John Alexander, Marquess of Bath,

greeting.

2i8EftereaS We did, by Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual, bearing date the

seventh day of December one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, authoidze

and appoint Our right trusty and weU-beloved Councillor Sir George Jessel, Master

or Keeper of the Rolls and Records in Chanceiy, together with the several Noblemen

and Gentlemen therein named, or any three or more of them, to be Our Commissioners,

to make iaquiry into the places in which Documents Ulustrative of Histoiy or general

public interest belonging to private persons are deposited, and to consider whether,

with the consent of the owners, means might not be taken to render such Documents

available for public reference.

^OU) fenolu pc, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your zeal,

discretion, and ability, have authorized and appointed, and do by these Presents

authorize and appoint you the said John Alexander, Marquis of Bath, to be a

Commissioner for the piurposes aforesaid, iu addition to and together ^ith the Commis-

sioners whom We have already appointed by the above-mentioned Royal Warrants.

Given at Our Com't at St. James's, the Twenty-fourth day of October one

thousand eight himdred and seventy-six, in the Fortieth year of

Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.

RICHD. ASSHETON CROSS.

John Alexander, Marquess of Bath, additional

Coromissioner to make inquiiy as to the

places iu which Documents illustrative of

History or General Public Interest belonging

to private persons are deposited, and to con-

sider whether, with the consent of the owners,

means might not be taken to render such

Documents available for public reference.
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VICTOBIA B.

Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.

Co Our trusty and well-beloved William Hardy, Esquire, Deputy Keeper of the

Records, greeting.

E23I)fl'ta6 We did, by Warrants under Oui" Royal Sign Manual, bearing date the

seventli day of December one thousand eight hundred and seveuty-five, and the fourth

day of October one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, and by subsequent

Warrants, authorize and appoint Our i-ight trusty and well-beloved Coimcillor Sir

George Jessel, Master or Keeper of the Rolls and Records, together with the several

Noblemen and Gentlemen named in such Warrants, or any three or more of them, to

be Our Commissioners to make inquiry into the places in which Documents illustrative

of History or general public interest belonging to private persons ai'e deposited, and

to consider whether, with the consent of the owners, means might not be taken to

render such Documents available for public reference.

i^Obj feUOiU J)C, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your zeal,

discretion, and ability, have authorized and appointed, and do by these Presents

authorize and appoint you the said William Hardy, to be a Commissioner for the

pm'poses aforesaid, in addition to and together with the Commissioners whom Wc
have already appointed by the above-mentioned Royal Warrants.

Given at Om- Court at St. J ames's, the Twelfth day of July one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-eight, in the Forty-second year of Om*

Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.

RICHD. ASSHETON CROSS.

William Hardy, Esquire, additional Commissioner

to inquire as to Historical Documents of

public interest.



EIGHTH REPORT
OV THE

ROYAL COMMISSION ON HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

Mat it please Your Majesty,

We, Your Majesty's Commissioners appointed by Your Eoyal Commission to

inquire what papers and manuscripts belonging to private families would be iiseful in

illustrating constitutional Law, Science, and tlie General History of tbis country, and
to which their respective possessors would be willing to give access, respectfully beg
leave to submit this our Eighth Eeport to Your Majesty.

The death of the Rev.'C. W. Russell, D.D., President of St. Patrick's College,

Maynooth, has deprived Your Commissioners of a most esteemed and gifted colleague,

whose wide historical attainments, and intimate acquaintance, more especially -nath all

matters relating to the affairs of Ireland, have been of invaluable service to the

Commission.
The ordinary work of inspection during the past year has been earned on by

Mr. A. J. Horwood, Mr. J. C. Jeaffreson, Mr. E. B. Knowles. and the Eev. J. A. Bennett
for England ; by Mr. Fraser for Scotland ; and by Mr. Gilbert for Ireland. Mr. Sheppard
has made a further Eeport on the muniments of the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury,

and the Eev. W. D. Macray has completed his Eeport on the manuscripts of Magdalen
College, Oxford. Your Commissioners are also indebted to Mr. L. 0. Pike, of the

Public Eecord Office, for an exhaustive Eeport on the Duke of Manchester's papers, the

importance of which has quite justified them in directing that it be published as a sepa-

rate part of their Appendix to this Eeport. Mr. Knowles' preliminary report on the

remarkable collection of the Earl of Ashburnham is printed as Part III. of the Appendix.
Considerable progress has been made with the Calendar of the manuscripts of the

Marquis of Salisbury at Hatfield by the Officers of the Public Eecord Office occasion-

ally engaged thereon. The papers of the early years of Queen Elizabeth's reign have

been chiefly dealt with, but as it will be impossible to bring together all the papers

relating to this period imtil the whole of the collection has been examined. Your
Commissioners have decided to postpone the printing of the Calendar for the present.

The number of collections examined imder the directions of Your Commissioners
since the issuing of the first Commission is now about 500 ; accounts of some of them
have yet to be published, but a complete list of those already described is attached to

this Eeport, with a reference to that Eeport of Your Commissioners which contains

a description of the collection named.
TheEeportsof the Inspectors, printed in the Appendix, Parts I., II., and III., include

the following collections :

—

In England ami Wales.—The House of Lords ; the Duke of Manchester; the Duke of

Marlborough ; the Earl of Ashburnham ; the Earl of Denbigh ; the Earl of Jersey

;

the Earl of Portsmouth ; Lord Braybrooke ; Ealph Bankes, Esq., of Corfe Castle and
Kingston Lacy ; G. Wingfield Digby, Esq., of Sherljorne Castle ; Edward Hailstone,

Esq. ; the Trinity House Corporation ; the Eoyal College of Physicians ; the Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Magdalen College, Oxford ; Ewelme Hospital ; the Corpora-

tions of Chester, Leicester, and Pontefract ; Queen Anne's Bounty Office ; &c., &c.

Li Scotland.—The Earl of Glasgow ; the Viscount of Arbuthnott ; Miss Hamilton, of

Barns and Cochno ; A. C. Stuart, Esq.

In Ireland.—The Marquis of Ormonde; Lord Emly ; Lord Talbot de Malahide ; the

O'Conor Don, M.P. ; Trinity College, Dublin.

Among other collections, accounts of which are being drawn up for publication in

futvtre Eeports of Your Commissioners, may be named those of—the Duke of Abercorn ;

the Duke of Hamilton ; the Duke of Leinster ; the Marquis of Drogheda ; the Marquis

of Waterford ; the Earl of Leicester ; the Earl Manvers ; the Earl of Pembroke ; Lord
Braye ; Mr. H. Chandos-Polc-Gell, of Hopton Hall ; Mrs. Sackville Stopford Sackville,

of Drayton House ; the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's ; the Corporations of Barnstaple.

Canterbury, Ipswich, Plymouth, Stratford-on-Avon, Wisbeach, and Great Yarmouth

;

the Sessions Eolls of the West Eiding and North Eiding of Yorkshire ; &c.. &c.
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viii HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION:

Your Commissioners beg to subjoin a brief account of the chief collections the

examination of which has been completed since their last Report was issued. Full

particulars of each collection will be found in the Appendix.

flows? of Lords.—Mr. Taylor and Mr. Skene report a number of interesting documents

of the reign of Charles II. in the collection of the House of Lords, among those which are

calendared in the Appendix to this Report (p. 101). One very important class of papers is

connected with the legislative efforts to improve the financial and commercial condition

of the country. Foremost in this class are the minutes of the Committee on the

fall of Rents and Decay of Trade. This Committee examined some members of

the Council of Trade (a list of the Council is among the papers), and some of the

most eminent men of business of the day, including the well-known Sir Josiah (then

Mr.) Child, whose " New Discourse of Trade " appeared in 1668, and was written

mainly to advocate a reduction of the rate of interest, a subject dealt with at great

length by the Committee. The evidence of these witnesses is very fully given in the

minutes, and throws much light on the financial state of the country and the principles

of trade current among leading men at the time. A list of exports and imports,

delivered in by Sir John Westenholme, a farmer of the customs, contains, so far as can

be ascertained, the earliest detailed information of that kind, and is the more valuable

since the destruction of the old records at the Custom House by the fire of 1814.

Among other papers in this class may be noticed those connected with Bills for

remedying the scarcity of ready money (No. 229), and for supplying the defect of

population by the naturalisation of foreigners, who were to teach manufactures.

Some importance may be attached to an engrossed proviso to the famous Bill to prohibit

the importation of Irish cattle (No. 21a), so vehemently insisted on by the Commons
against the King and the Council of Ireland and opposed by the Committee of Irish

Adventurers as tending to ruin their trade (No. 21). The Corporation of London had

petitioned the House to be enabled to accept a present of 20,000 live cattle, charitably

subscribed by the Irish, at the instance of the Duke of Ormonde, for distribution

among the sufferers by the fire. This offer was decried by the enemies of the Duke,

including Lord Ashley, as a politic contrivance to put a stop to the Bill ; and a proviso

was drawn up by the Duke of Buckingham and the Lords Ashley and Lucas to render

it nugatory, which ultimately led to the Corporation declining the gift as useless.

The papers connected with the Poll Act of 1666 (No. 54) show the amendments

made by the Lords in favour of aliens and the clergy, and include also their proviso,

so obnoxious to the Commons, for making their grant to the King in their own
name.

Particular attention is directed to the report of the Accounts Commission, presented

to both Houses on 26 October 1669 (No. 213). Its contents have been set out at some

leno-th, since the only account of them hitherto published has been the short abstract

given by Ralph from the collection of Lord Halifax. The detailed balance sheets of

the moneys voted for the Dutch war are supplemented by full particulars of unaccounted

balances and expenses " for other uses than the war," founded on separate accounts

tendered by Sir Gr. Carteret and the Earl of Anglesey, Treasurers for the Navy ; by

Colonel Legg, Treasurer of the Ordnance ; by Sir Stephen Fox, Paymaster-General of

the Land Forces ; and by Lord Ashley, Treasurer for Prizes.

Some instances occur in these papers of the attitude of toleration adopted by the

Lords after the fall of Clarendon. Such, for example, are their amendments to the

Conventicles Bill of 1670, which show their successful efforts to mitigate the rigour of

that measure, as brought from the Commons. A Bill, which originated in the Commons

in 1667, is interesting as a first attempt to make atheism a statutory offence. The

draft of a Bill against duelling (No. 168), presented by the Duke of York with a

declaration from the King in Council that he would not in future pardon anyone who

killed another in a duel, contains a curious preamble, and provides for the appointment

of a court of honour.

The papers relating to the Earl of Clarendon's impeachment (No. 108) define the

part taken by each House in the Bill for his incapacity and banishment. The clauses

in the Act incapacitating the Earl from " any other employment," besides places of

public trust, and subjecting his correspondence to the scrutiny of a Secretary of State,

are found to have been added by the Commons, who, as is well known, acquiesced in

the measure reluctantly as not severe enough.

Under date 14 January 1670-1 (No. 352), will be found the minutes of the

Committee appointed to inquire into the assault on the Duke of Ormonde in the previous

December, together with a mass of papers then produced, which supply many particulars

hitherto unpublished—the design of the offenders, as reported by Lord Arlington,



EIGHTH RKPOET.

appears to have been, not to rob or kill the Duke, but to carry him to some obscure
place and oblige him to ransom himself for 10,000/. or 20,000?.

With regard to another outrage of this time, the assault on Sir John Coventry, it

appears from these papers (No. 355) that the famous clause in the " Coventry Act,"
making maiming, " with intent to disfigure," a felony, was an amendment introduced
and insisted on by the Lords, having been prepared by Chief Justice Vaughan and
Mr. Justice Windham. Bills for the prevention of highway robberies (ISTo. 179)

—

Claude Duval had been executed the previous year—child stealing (No. 289), and
frauds by servants (No. 339), desei-ve notice, and the Bill for transporting English
subjects prisoners beyond the seas (No. 276) is the earliest form of what afterwards
became the latter part of the Habeas Corpus Act. A petition of poor prisoners for
debt in and about the city of London and elsewhere (No. 341 )

gives a graphic account
of their miserable condition and of the causes of their destitution, and complains of the
failure of other Bills for their relief.

The entries in the celebrated case of Skinner -v. The East India Company, which
were erased from the MS. Journal at the time, as a means of healing the quarrel
between the two Houses, have now been deciphered, and are printed at length in a
Supplement. Hitherto, the precedent relied on, and the arguments employed on either
side in this controversy, have been known only at second hand from a pamphlet
attributed at the time to Lord Holies, and published in 1669 under the title of '" The
" Grand Question concerning the Judicature of the House of Peers, stated and
" argued."

A large increase in the appellate business in the Lords is evidenced during the period
comprised in this Report, and much light is thrown on the judicial practice of the House
by the Minute Book of the Committee for Petitions appointed after the Restoration.
There is an appeal (No. 64) in which the Lord Chancellor Bacon was a party concerned
in the original suit, and another (No. 79) in which the Lord Chancellor Clarendon,
being charged with partiality in favour of one of his relations, defends his conduct in
a Report to the House. Various instances occur to illustrate the constant changes of
property at this period, alluded to by Hallam ; and there are cases of estates^being
assigned in trust during the Civil Wars for preservation, and then appropriated by the
trustees (Nos. 107 and 121). Cornelius Holland, the regicide, figures in a suit
(No. 192) brought against the Backwells, who had " crept back into favour" (Alder-
man Backwell appears elsewhere as having lent money to the Government), and had
appropriated Holland's property, after having, as alleged, assisted his escape.
A Bill (No. 343) introduced in the Lords in 1670, but rejected after "long debates,"

deserves notice, as an attempt to restrict the abuse of privilege of Parliament. The
papers relating to alleged breach of privilege are numerous, and more than half of
them relate to the servants of Peers and Peeresses. The grievances alleged against
Lord Gerard by Carr, a clerk to one of the troops of the Life Guards, are set out in
his printed petition to the House of Commons (No. 119), which was voted scandalous
by the Lords. Another petition, reprehended as containing " scandalous and saucy

"

exiDressions against the Earl of Denbigh, prays the King to order the Lord Keeper, or
the justices of the peace for Leicestershire, to examine how the Earl's receiver has
disposed of sums received for the repair of the highways (No. 104). There is a
petition from the Earl of Anglesey (No. 222) in reference to his suspension from the
office of Treasurer of the Navy. The minutes of the Committee for Privileges, to
whom this petition was referred, record that the Earl subsequently abandoned his
complaint. Papers occur in connexion with some angry litigation between the Earl of
Peterborough and his mother (No. 317), and with a dispute between the Earl of
Westmoreland and Lord Holies (No. 326), in which the latter was heard in person at
the bar, the Earl's petition being finally rejected, " taken away from the table, and
" torn by Lord Newport, and the pieces taken away by the Earl of Anglesey." There
is an account of a violent entry into Lady De Warr's house in Clerkenwell Close, for
her refusal to pay her tailor an " unreasonable bill " of 26/. (No. 304). Lady Audley
complains of being arrested at her lodgings in Covent Garden, the bailiff" being told to
pretend that he brought a letter from Lord Bridgewater, in order to gain access to her
(No. 227) ; and Lord Audley complains that his lodgings in King Street, Westminster,
were broken into by some " pretended constables with their crew " (No. 251). The
old Earl of Berkshire recounts a singular aff"ray one afternoon with three men in
London, who after having dragged him and his coach, in which he had sought refuge,
into the street, were driven back into the house by the neighbours, the Earreventually
being sheltered for the night by an old servant of the C^ountess of Exeter (No. 147).

I 120. ^



X HISTORICAL MANUSCRXPTfeaQOMMISSION :

111 connesiQii with the great fire of 1666, there is little matter of interest to report;
the inquiry into the causes of it was conducted by a Committee of the Commons.
Mr. Child, in his evidence before the Committee on the Fall of Rents, speaks of it,

together with the Plague, as one of the causes of the depression of trade ; and the
account of Poll Money receipts delivered to the Accoimts Commission computes a loss of

52,000?. on that accounts. The first Act for I'ebuilding the City was brought into the
Commons by the City Members, and passed almost untouched through the Lords.
Among the papers connected with the Additional Act for that purpose, which the
Lords largely altered, may he noted a proposal to establish a registry of unfree
artificers, many of whom had been " turned out of work by the freeman and reduced
to beggary." The question of putting the City churchyards to other uses than burying
places was mooted in Committee ; and there is a draft proviso for converting the sites

of certain churches and churcliyards into pviblic store yards for coal and fuel, and a
proposed clause to enable the purchase of biirial places at a " convenient distance

"

from the City (Nos. 203 and 293). It may be noted that the Bill of 1667 to prevent
the sale of offices (No. 97), made half the penalty, imposed for ofiiences under the Act,

go for the next 10 years to repairing the churches "lately built within the City and
suburbs." Reference is made to the " new workhouses " in Tothill-fields and St.

Martin's-in-the-Fields in a petition (No. 204), praying the Lords to assist in finishing

the building, without further taxing the inhabitants, so that the streets might be kept
" clear and free from begging poor ;

" and annexed is a letter thanking the House for
its assistance, whereby the ])arish had been saved 200/. a year.

A petition of Margaret, Marchioness of Worcester (No. 83), whose case was recom-
mended by the King, prays the House to consider her necessitous condition, brought
about by the vast sums expended and great debts contracted by her husband in the

service of Charles I. A similar instance of Royalist impoverishment occurs in the

petition of Charles, son and heir of Warwick, Lord Mohim (No. 366).

The circumstances connected with La,dy Roos' divorce are detailed in the evidence
taken on the Bills to illegitimate her children (No. 20), and to enable Lord Roos to

marry again (No. 263), and in her petition for a maintenance (No. 135). A similar

petition of Lady Read, complaining of ill-treatment by her husband, gives the par-
ticulars of a case in which the King subsequently interested himself on her behalf.

Lady Prettyman also appeals for protection against her husband, the Sir John Pretty-
man who was expelled from the House of Commons (No. 378). There is a petition of
Lady Castlemaine (containing her autograph signature as Barbara Villiers), praying
for compensation for the loss of her allowance out of the fees for coining silver, which
were abolished by the Coinage Act of 1666. The amendments made to the proviso
which she ofi'ered for that purpose show the restrictions imposed by Parliament in

granting her request (No. 35).

T/be Duke of Mar/borough.—The manuscripts at Blenheim are very numerous and
important. They include some Latin charters, of the 13th and 14th centuries, to the

abbey of St. Albans ; numerous proceedings by the Committee for Bedfordshire during
the Civil War, showing the sequestrations of the estates of the royalists ; and some
interesting letters, in 1645 and 1646 giving accounts of the movements of the;

contending parties ; some papers relating to Major Oliver Cromwell (a relative of the

Protector), who died in Ireland in 1649 ; copies of letters of the Earl of Bristol to

Cardinal Mazarin ; copy of agreement between Oliver Cromwell and Mazarin ; and
many papers relating to the intended aid by Spain to Charles II., when in exile, for

a descent on England ; letter books of the first and second Earls of Sunderland at

the end of the 17tb century and beginning of the 18th century, and papers relating to

the government of Ireland at the latter period ; Original letters of General Palmes to

Lord Sunderland from Turin and the camp of the Duke of Savoy ; letters and papers
about Lord Griffin and others who were taken prisoners in the " Salisbury " in 1708 ;

a long letter of De Foe to Godolphin, and two from him to the Eai"l of Sunderland ;

and several letters of Alexander Pope to the Duchess of Marlborough. There are
original commissions in the army to John ChurchiU by Kings Charles 11. and James II.

;

appointments by King William III. of Marlboi^ough to be Plenipotentiary, and
ratifications of treaties concluded by Marlborough ; many papers by the Duchess
relating to her disputes with Queen Anne, and upwards of 300 letters of Anne as

Princess and Queen to Sarah Lady Churchill afterwards Countess and Duchess of Marl-
borough ; letters of Queen Anne to the Duke ; correspondence between Queen Anne
and Lord Godolphin ; some original letters of Prince Eugene ; some documents
relating to the 2^ per cent, paid to Marlborough out of the moneys stipulated for
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foreign troops ; a notice of the disturbance at Dublin on the occasion of Garth's

prologue to the play of Tamerlane being read there in 1712 ; letters to and from Richard

Steele ; a MS. copy of Addison's play " Rosamond.' There are many thousands of

letters to the Duke from crowned heads, foreign towns, and military and private

persons from 1705 to 1719; copies of the Duke's letters from 1702 to 1712 ; Bishop

Hare's nan-ative of the Duke's campaigns ; and copies of letters to Louis XIV. from tne

French ambassador in Spain at the end of the 17th century. {See Appendix, p. 1.)

Hie Eorl of JerHey.—In the library, that contains the fine collection of Caxtons

and other specimens of early typography, bought by Mr. Child of Osterley from

the executors of Brian Fairfax, the Earl of Jersey preserves at Osterley Park,

together with other manuscripts of less moment to historical inquirers, a treatise,

covering two hundred and twenty-four closely written pages, on the domestic

troubles and discontents of England towards the close of the reign of Henry
the Eighth, entitled ' A Discourse of the commonweale of thys Realme of Englaude,"

and several official records of the seventeenth century relating to matters of diplo-

macy, naval administration, postal communications, and Irish business; one of the

most noteworthy of these being a careful memoir of the daily proceedings of

the English, Spanish, and Austrian commissioners at their conferences in London,

in the year 1604. for the negotiation of a Treaty of Peace. Of the other official

^vritiugs the most important are two summaries of payments made at the Receipt

of His Highness' Exchequer in the years 1656-7 and 1657-8 ; a collection of evidences

relating to the public expenditure oi England and Ireland in the year 1659 ; and a

set of papers touching new buildings about London, that take notice of the measures

of successive governments, from the reign of Elizabeth to the time of Charles the

Second, for restraining the excess of buildings in the immediate vicinity of London and

Westminster, and checking the dangerously rapid growth of the metropolis. "' The
" mischiefs." says the draftsman of a Petition to the King's most Excellent Majesty, for

new legislation against the evils of centralization, "• and inconveniences arising by the

" vast increase of new buildings near and about the cittyes of Loudon and Westminster
" are soe notorious and evident, That both the citty itt selfe and all the coiintryes in

" generall feel at this da}- the smart and vnhappy effects thereof ; the Head swelling
" to too great a disproportion, that itt is att once both become unwieldy and destructive

" to ittselfe. and hath alsoe left the other parts of the kingdome languishing and
" deprived of its nutriment." The facts and views set forth in these curious papers,

if not brought together for the first time, seem to have been submitted in their present

form to official consideration shortly before Lord Keeper Finch (afterwards Earl of

Nottingham), in April 1675, called the attention of Parliament to " the excess of new
" buildings near London and Westminster" as being •' a growing mischief which for a
" long time hath depopulated the country, and now begins to depopidate the city too,

" by leaving a great part of it uninhabited." Of the less important writings of the

collection that are not devoid of historical value, one of the most entertaining is the

fragment of Sir Francis Child's •' Short Account of liis travels thro' some parts of the

" Low Country, Flanders, and Grermany " (1697), that gives a vivid pictiu-e of the Hague
at its orayest season, and commemorates the stately pom]) maintained there by the

Earl of Pembroke during the negotiation of the Treaty of Ryswick ; and connoisseurs

especially concerned in the history of famous works of art will pursue with interest

the catalogues of the pictures by Rtibens. Poussin, Lely, Claude Lorraine, and other

celebrated painters, which in an early year of the eighteenth century. Sir Francis

Child, the banker, moved from his house in Lincoln's Inn Fields to Osterley Park. (See

Appendix, p. 92.)

7V/<> Ear] of D'' libUfh.—In his present report upon the Earl of Denbigh's manuscripts,

Mr. R. B. Knowles brings his examination of his Lordship's collection to a close. He has

been enabled to make an addition to the extracts from the Xews Letters of 1686-1693.

contained in his last report, and he has placed it beyond doubt, that these letters were

addressed to Dykevelt by a coiTespondent in London who had the confidence of the

Dutch statesman, and who kept him informed from week to week of all that was passing

in the political world. Later on in time, there is a series of letters addressed by Lord

and Lady Bolingbroke to Isabel, Countess of Denbigh. These also are highly interesting,

and the Commission is much indebted to the Earl of Denbigh for the liberality with

which he has placed his collection at its disposal for the purposes of Mr. Knowles'

present and former repoi-ts. (S'-c Appendix, p. 552.)

Tlw Earl uf Pwtmiouth.—The number and value of the Hurstbourne MSS. have been

oreatly lessened by the Earl of Portsmouth's recent gift of the scientific papers of his

collateral ancestor. Sir Isaac Newton^ to the University of Cambridge; but, together

with'other writings of ' interest,' tlrer^ Still refiiafliar "&t-'the-'i3e^-"6f thcf Hampshire
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Wallops a remarkable collection of documents, affording a complete view of the

great mathematician's various and often vexations duties as Warden of the Mint,

and demonstrating in a curious manner his inaptitude for the clerical labour requisite

for their performance. The more notable of them toixch such matters as the recoinage

of the Scotch currency ; the manufacture of the copper money that afforded Dean
Swift a welcome opportunity for embarrassing the Irish Government ; the suppres-

sion of the five country mints at York, Bristol, Exeter, Chester, and Norwich

;

and the serious losses coming to the Crown from the Cornish tin contracts. In

the rough draft of a report from the officers of the Mint to the Lords of the

Treasury on the qualities of Mr. Wood's famous half-pence and farthings, Sir Isaac

Newton certifies that the decried money was in metal and manufacture greatly

superior to any copper moneys minted for Ireland in former time. " AVe reccon
" the copper of Mr. Wood's half-pence and farthings," runs the draft, " to be of
" about the same goodness and value with the copper of which the copper money is

'• coyned in the King's mint for England, or worth about 12d. or 13d. per pound
" in weight averdupois in the market, and the copper of which the half- pence
" were.coyned for Ireland in the reigns of King Charles, King James, and King
" William to be much inferior in value, and almost of no value in the market,
" the mixture being uncertain, and not bearing the fire for converting it to any other
" use." The notion that Sir Isaac Newton's successive offices in the Mint were places

of easy employment, allowing him abundant time for his scientific pursiiits, is strangely

irreconcilable with the revelations of manuscripts that prove him to have been a painful

toiler at petty and uncongenial tasks. As Master of the Mint it devolved on him not

only to give general directions for Mint prosecutions, but also to take an active and

personal part in the details of measures for discovering the clippers and punishing

the counterfeiters of the sovereign's money ; and from the draft of a curious letter

preserved at Hurstbourne, it appears that he earnestly entreated the Lords of the

Treasury to relieve him of an obligation so fruitful to him of discomfort and obloquy.
" The new reward of forty pounds per head," he urges, " has now made courts of
" justice and juries so averse from believing witnesses, and sheriffs so inclinable to

" impanel bad juries, that my agents and witnesses are discouraged and tired out by the
" want of success and by the reproach of prosecuting and swearing for money. And this

" vilifying of my agents and witnesses is a reflection on me, which has gravelled me, and
" must in time impair and perhaps wear out my credit. Besides that, I am exposed to
" the calumnies of as many coyners and Newgate solicitors as I examin or admit to

" talk with me, if they can but find friends to believe and encourage them in their

" false reports and oaths and combinations against me. I do not find that the
" prosecuting coyners was imposed on any of my predecessors (tho' some of them have
" done it) or is consistent with the Privy Seal ; for he that gathers up the estates of
" convicted criminals should not intermeddle in the matter .... 'Tis the business
" of an attorney and Solicitor General ; and they are best able to go through it,

" especially with such assistance as they can procure. And therefore I humbly pray
" it may not be imposed upon me any longer." Of the difficulty with which Sir

Isaac Newton discharged the literary functions of an office that made him a frequent

correspondent with the Treasury, impressive evidence is afforded by the number of his

rouo'h drafts of papers that would have caused him little effort had he been a scribe

of average address. It was seldom that he produced an official memorandum without

making a second preliminary sketch of the performance, and he sometimes worked on

as many as half a dozen several rough drafts before he was satisfied with the wording

of an epistle that on completion was by no means remarkable for grace or perspicuity

of expression. The several documents touching Sir John Erskine's silver mine in

the parish of Alva, near Stirling, and the memorandum relating to the Scotch gold

mines worked in and near Crawfurd Moor in the times of James the Fourth and

James the Fifth of Scotland, should not be overlooked by readers especially interested

in the history of British metallurgy; and of the several writings in the same

collection that have no connection with the Mint, perhaps the most important is

a careful statistical paper (dated 25th March 1673) on the population, resources, and

social condition of Ireland, that, after glancing at the relations of England and

the sister island, recommends that " both kingdoms should be united and governed by
" one Legislative Power." {See Appendix, p. 60.)

Lord Brayhrooke.—Preserved at two different places. Lord Braybrooke's MSS. have

been broken into two separate collections of writings: (1) the manuscripts still

retained at Audley End, and (2) the papers (American and East Indian) of Charles,

first Marquis Comwallis, recently presented by his lordship to the Public Record

Office for the convenience of students of Anglo-American and Anglo-Indian history

;
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together witli a curious account book of the churchwardens of Walden, co. Essex

(17 Henry VI.-5 Henry VII.), kept by turns in French, Latin, and English; the books

of the first-named set of writings comprise the folio " Chartulary and Deed Register
" of Sir Thomas Cornwallis (1 Mary-25 Elizabeth) " and " The JBook of the Duke of

" York's Household (1660-1673)," which latter, while revealing the grandeur and
disorder of the prince's establishment, yields numerous data for the enlightenment of

biographic illustrators of Charles the Second's London. The interest of the unbound
writings would be greater had not the correspondence of Sir Ralph Winwood and Sir^

Henry Neville of Billingbere, including Winwood's bright picture of the celebration

of the marriage of Henry the Fourth of France with Mary de Medicis, been published in

Edmund Sawyer's " Memorialls of Affairs of State in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth and
" King James the First" (1725). But though the more entertaining of the earlier

letters have long been public property, the papers, which came to their present pos-

sessor from Richard Neville Aldworth Neville, M.P., Secretary to the British Embassy
at Paris during the negotiation of the Definitive Treaty (1763), ofier several matters

of novelty and moment touching that treaty ; and a piquant and amusing letter,

written by David Hume in 1764, during his official residence in Paris, which should

appear in future editions of the philosopher's correspondence. To the second set of

writings, from which Mr. Charles Ross drew the material of his three comprehensive

volumes of " The Correspondence of Charles, First Marquess Cornwallis" (1859), are

found many documents of interest hidden amongst writings that were only of

ephemeral worth, valuable chiefly for hitherto unpublished letters by Admiral

Arbuthnot, Sir Henry Clinton, K.B., and Lord Rawdon. The American papers give

numerous particulars respecting subordinate actors in the War of American Indepen-

dence, a'lxd a still larger body of facts that, though they may not be historic in a iiigh

degree, will seem by no means trivial to American biographers and the historians of

American families. More may be said in commendation of the East Indian Paper.s,

which, though they include much that had better be studied in Mr. Ross's pages, and

much that may be styled mere official waste paper, contain confidential writings from
diplomatic agents, which sitpplement the deficiencies of the printed narrative, by
showing the various influences and circumstances that shaped the policies and deter-

mined the actions of the soldier and administrator throughout his long and brilliant

tenure of vice-regal authority. (See Appendix, p. 277.)

Mr. RaljjJi Banhes.—In the year 1853 the Right Hon. J. Bankes published at full length

in his story of " Corfe Castle," sixteen of the letters of historical value of Charles I.'s time,

which are preserved at Kingston Lacy. These are simply mentioned, Avith their dates,

in the Report now presented. A few others which were not published with the rest,

including one from Archbishop Laud, of the year 1637, are reported upon more fully.

One MS. of interest is a commission, dated 1634, for the redemption of some of the

Crown jewels pledged in Holland ; a paper wiiich supplies one of the gaps in the Crown
Jewel Accounts, now in the possession of Captain IMildmaj^ R.N., and noticed in the

last Report. Besides these documents, two MS. volumes of the Minutes of the Pro-

ceedings of the Parliamentary Committee foi the county of Dorset seem to be

particularly worthy of notice. {See Appendix, p. 208.)

Mr. G. Wiiuf/icJd Bigbij.—The earlier portion of Mr. Digby's MSS. contains much
correspondence between James I., Prince Charles, and the Earl of Bristol with refer-

ence to the Spanish Match. The later contain many letters of the years 1753-1757,

which passed between Henry Fox, Lord Ilchester, Lord Digby, and others, all of great

personal and political interest. {See Appendix, p. 213.)

Mr. Edward IlaUstone.—Chiefly remarkable for an almost perfect assemblage of

printed works, by Yorkshire men of letters or having some relation to the history

of the three Ridings, the library of Mr. Hailstone, F.S.A., at Walton Hall, near

Wakefield, contains among the MSS. some devotional works of the 12th and four

following centuries surpassed by few private collections of such literature ; and
amongst his charters and other instruments of the 13th, 14th, and 15th centuries he
preserves some noteworthy evidences touching Buckland, Fountains and Kirkstall

abbeys, the priories of Plympton and Newburgh, and other religious houses. In

addition to these ancient books and deeds, Mr. Hailstone has volumes of heraldic and
genealogical illustrations of Yorkshire families; a few scientific papers by John
Flamsteed the astronomer ; some notebooks and separate sheets of momoranda (per-

sonal or scientific) by Abraham Sharp, the mathematician, for some years Flamsteed's

assistant at the Greenwich Observatory ; and the collections of Church notes and
b 3
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transcripts from Church registers of the North Riding of Yorkshire, made by Mr.
Dixon of Middleham. {See Appendix, p. 636.)

The College of Phiisicirms.—-The manuscripts consist mainly (irrespective of medical

works) of the Annals, in folio volumes, the first volume being written by John Cains,

President of the College in the time of Queen Elizaoeth ; these Annals detail the pro-

ceedings of the College in the election of members, and their action against empirics

and unauthorisea practitioners. The Sovereign and noblemen often, but sometimes in

vain, solicited the College to authorise persons to practise medicine ; and the Admiralty
consulted them as to the victuals and medicine necessary for ships. Among other

interesting items is the report on the cause of the death of Arabella Stuart, and notes

of proceedings against the notorious Simon Forman. In 1684 Dr. Goodall, a fellow of

the College, published the Acts of Parliament relatirig to and some of the charters

granted to the College, and a historical account of the College's proceedings against

empirics down to the death of King Charles I. In compiling this work he had access

to and quotes the Annals. {8ee Appendix, p. 226.)

Corporation of the Trinity Home.—The earlier manuscripts were destroyed by fire

long ago. Those at present existing (besides their charters) consist of folio volumes,

containing entries of the proceedings by and letters from and to the Corporation, the

earliest being in 1609 ; from these may be seen the exercise by the Corporation of their

jurisdiction with regard to the River Thames and the lighthouses and beacons on the

coasts, references to them by the Admiralty concerning ships, the propriety of grants

of patents for lighthouses and other matters, and their proceedings thereou ; the

names of the Masters and some of the brethren, among whom will be found William
Prynne and Samuel Pepys. {8i>e Appendix, p. 235.)

Ewelme Ahmhouse.—The manuscripts consist of documents of the 14th, 15th, 16th,

and 17th centuries. The Almshouse was, in pursuance of a royal license dated

15 Hen. VI., founded by William de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, and Alice his wife, who
was a daughter of Thomas Chaucer, son of GreofTrey Chaucer the poet. The statutes

for its governance were not framed until its founder became a Duke ; they are curious

for the regulations made and intei'esting as a specimen of the English language at that

time, being very free from archaisms in words and spelling. The original statutes are

not at Ewelme, but there is a contemporary copy on vellum. The other documents con-

sist of deeds aud court-rolls rjlating to the manors wherewith the Almshouse was
endowed, audit accounts, and an interesting list of the furniture, hangings, books, and
ornaments at tlie Almshouse in the reign of King Edwai'd IV. {8ee Appendix, p. 624.)

Dean and CJi-apter of Canterhm-ij:—Mr. Shoppard has continued his examination of

the MSS. belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury. The Fifth Report of

this Commission contained an account of the Churtre Aidiqii.re Ct.mtuarien><e>!, a collec-

tion consisting of a large number of original charters and other documents which have

descended to the present Cathedral Body from their predecessors, the Prior and Chapter

of the ancient monasteiy of Christ Church, and in the Appendix (p. 315) to the present

report there is a continuation of this account in a description of another class of

historical MSB., still preserved in the Muniment Room of the Cathedral, the Registers,

namely, of the same Priory. These Registers contain contemporary copies of msuiy

iraporciant writings, which, if not thus enrolled, would have been lost, seeing that the

orio'iuals have disappeared from among the Chartrr Antie/itir. A 12th century copy of the

Domesday of the Monastery, founded upon, and in style resembling, the great royal

sui'vev, g'ives an accurate idea of the possessions of the House at the time of the com-
pilation, while five thick folio Cartularies, beautifully written upon vellum, carry

the same kind of information down to the beginning of the 15th century. A valuable

series of royal and episcopal depi^ecatory letters and professions of canonical obedience

contain much evidence relating to the succession of mediteval prelates. In the former,

the Chapter of Canterbury are asked to waive their right, pro hac vice, of consecrating

in Christ Church various suff"ragan Bishops of the Province, and by the latter these

and other suff'ragans profess and confess that their Sees are subject to the Metropolitan

Church. A collection of about 400 ancient wills proved, during several vacancies of

the See, Ijefore the Commissaries of the Prior and Chapter, and therefore not to be

found elsewhere, serve to fill up the lacunte Avhich occur in the series of wills to be

found in the principal registry of the Court of Probate. Copies are there to be seen of

such wills as were proved in the ordinary course before the ofiicials of successive Arch-
bishops, but these Canterbury wills being proved, sede vacante at Canterbury, have

always remained there, and have never found their way into the general public collec-

tion. Other volumes contain the regulations, enacted from time to time by act of

Chapter, for the domestic management of the nionasteiy, and two treatises on Rural
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Economy, in French^ are included for the instruction of the Monastic Stewards and
Bailiffs. To render valid the acts of the Archbishoj), which deal with tht- patronage
or property of the See, it was required that the confirmation of the Chapter of his

Cathedral Church should be obtained, and hence it haj)pens that many deeds, illustra-

ting the history of the See, are found here, where only such as narrate the vicissitudes

of the monastery might be looked for. Many royal writs are addressed to the Prior,

both in his capacity of Head of a religious corporation, and as a magnate of his

country. These Registers, to which Spelman. Somner, Wharton, Wilkins, anrl Kenible
had access, and from which they made such extracts as suited theii* immediate purposes,
contain, as will be seen from Mr. Sheppard's report in the Appendix, an enormous
amount of hitherto unedited material, which still awaits a competent editor and a
sufficient endowment to make it available for the illustration of oiir national history,

and of the social and domestic life of a great Benedictine monastery during several

centui"ies of the Middle Ages. The length to which the description of the Registers
has extended has made a division into two parts necessary. The first half is given in

the present Report, and the remainder will follow in due course.

City of Chester.—These MSS. consist of 61 charters and letters patent, beginning
with Henry the Second's writ of license to the citizens of Chester to trade in Durham
as they were wont to do in the time of Henry the First ; 550 books and upwards of
5f)0 letters and notes, covering the period from the time of Henry VIII. to the time
of George I., and copious accumulations of Court rolls and files. Remarkable for the
number and diversity of its contents, the collection is even more remarkable for the
historic interest of the more important records. The charters of Ranulph, Earl of
Chester (the 4th Earl of the De Meschines), illustrate the relations of the earls and
burghers of Chester in the 12th century ; and King John's charters (two of them
dated before his accession to the throne), for the protection of citizens of Chester in

Ireland and their license to trade there, are noteworthy items in the list of our
e\'idences touching the intercourse of the peoples of the sister islands in the later years
of the 12th century and the opening years of the 13th centur}-. Attention may also

be called to the charter of Richard II. for a remission of fee-farm and other rents to

the citizens of Chester. This beautifully written and perfectly preserved record has
escaped the observation of local historians, who are chiefly accountable for the mis-
conception that the Dee was navigable for vessels of ordinary burthen up to the city's

walls till an early date of the 17th century, and that the port had in earlier times
experienced no serious inconvenience from gradual depositions of mud and silt in the
chaimel of the river. Important imformation may be gathered from the sheriffs' year
books respecting the commercial fortunes and the fluctuating populousness of Chester
from Henry V. to James I., and respecting the intercourse of England and Ireland in days
when Dublin looked to West Chester for despatches and news from the Sovereign's Court,
and English troops under orders for Irish service were marched from their respective
counties to the havens of the Dee for embarkation. The official correspondence, which
is so important a feature of the collection, yields also many matters of moment to

inquirers, who would get a pei-fect view of the relation in which the uorth-westeiTi

city stood to Westminster on the one hand and to Dublin on the other. A considerable
proi)ortion of the letters and notes may be described as papers touching Iri.sh affairs

from the accession of Elizabeth to the last years of James the First ; and the general
interest of these miscellaneous epistles is not independent of the brief and emphatic
orders to mayors and postmasters for the quickest possible transmission of despatches
to Ireland. Tlie embarrassments and mi.sadventures necessarily arising from the diffi-

culties of intercommunication between the two countries are vividlj- suggested by
Richard Gardener's letter (dated 7 June 159S, and marked on the cover, " Haste, haste

;

poste haste "), urgently requesting the Mayor of Chester to forward all despatches for
the Irisli Government resting in his hands to Holyhead, where " tliere shalbe a boate
" ready attending to bringe them ouer by tydingand other paynes of rowing, although
" the wyndes should contyime contrarye." Besides letters, each bearing sevei'al

signatures from Lords of the Council, the Elizabethan correspondence conqiri.ses sepa-
rate and individual communications to Chester mayors and other local officei's from
the Earls of Leicester, Derby, and Himtingdon, Lord Cliancellor Hatton, Lords
Burghley. Hunsdon, and Buckhurst, Sir Francis Walsingham ami Sir Arthur Chichester

;

and in subsequent times from the Eai-ls of Salisbury and Nottingham {temp. James I.).

Oliver Cromwell, Secretary Thurloe, and Isaac Newton ; this division of the MSS.,
closing with a series of lettei-s from Peter Shakerley, M.P.. in the times of William III.

and Anne, to his constituents of Chester, which exhilnt the politician's views on public
events, and the pains he took to keep his friends *' the merchants of Chester " fully
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and precisely informed of all parliamentary matters affecting their especial

interests. {See Appendix, p. 355.)

Borough of Pontefract.—Were it not for the somewhat worn and defaced charter,

dated on 6 June, 5 Richard I., by Roger de Lacy, constable of Chester, to his

burgesses of the Broken Bridge, and the charter of Inspeximus and Confirmation,

dated by Henry de Lacy in the sixth year of Edward the First, in rencAval and per-

petuation of Roger's concessions, the muniment closet of the Pontefract Moothall

would not contain a single writing of unusual antiquity or moment. But whilst in

the earlier of these two charters it retains an evidence deserving the consideration of

historians especially concerned in the origin and development of municipal insti-

tutions, the Yorkshire borough possesses in the later instrument a record that, by the

inaccuracies of its recital of the older deed, is calculated to inspire students with a

wliolesome distrust of the verbal exactness of the recitals embodied in confirmatory

letters. The same useful lesson is inculcated by two of the later charters of the same
collection of MSS., the Letters Patent of Inspeximus and Confirmation, dated 5 May,
4 Edward VI., and the Letters Patent, dated 2 March, 4 James I. ; each of which
records, under the Great Seal, commits the curious and exemplary error of attributing

to Henry the Fourth the Letters Patent by which Henry the Seventh, in the fourth

year of his reign, reconstituted Pontefract a free borough. [Sec Appendix, p. 269.)

Jloro'iu/h of Leicester.—Few English boroughs possess an assemblage of records so

rich in important evidences and pleasant memorials of old English manners as the

carefully arranged manuscripts that have been lately removed from a dark and in-

suflicient closet of the former Town Hall to a suitable chamber in the new municipal

buildings of the borough of Leicester. Comprising charters and letters patent, the

eai'liest of which were dated in the twelfth century ; guild-rolls whose first entries wore
ade in the time of Richard I. ; instruments of various kinds illustrating the careers

Simon de Montfort and the most famous of his Plantagenet successors in the

Sirldom of Leicester ; divers sets of financial records, including tollage-rolls of the

13th century and Chamberlains' accounts from an early year of Henry the Eighth to

the first; year of George the Third ; a large quantity of correspondence and official

literature relating to the municipal interests and domestic concerns of the people of

Leicester in the sixteenth and two following centuries ; many hundreds of deeds,

municipal or private, abounding in noteworthy examples of ancient tenures and
mediaeval conveyancing; and 94 manuscript volumes or folios of collected manuscripts,

comprehending a series of com.mimal registers, a chartulary of the fourteenth century,

a Latin Bible (15th century) said to have been used devotionally by Charles the First,

and the famous " Codex Leicestrensis." The collection is so copious that to obtain

a general view of its multifarious contents readers must examine two of the longest

catalogues of the Appendix to this Report. All that can be done in an introductory

note is to direct attention to a few of the most considerable matters that have been

discovered or brought into fuller light by the recent inspection of the writings. Among
the 13th century records may be named Simon de Montfort's charter for the remission

of gable-pence and bridge silver to the burgesses of Leicester ; and the original

schedule of the payments by which the men of Leicester obtained from their Lord this

remission of pecuniary obligations. For the particulars of the preliminary inquisition

for the origin of the two exactions we are indebted to a memorandum in Latin,

giving a vivid picture of the trial by wager of battle that determined the men of

Leicester, before the end of the 11th century, to pay a yearly house-tax to their earl

for the perpetual restoration to them and their successors of their ancient process of

trial by jurors, which had been temporarily superseded by the judicial method imposed

upon them by the Norman intruders.

The jurors, whose verdict has been thus fortunately preserved and regained, found

upon their oath " that in the time of Robert de Medland, then Earl of Leicester, it

" happened that two kinsmen, that is to say, Nicholas, the son of Acres, and Geoffrey,
" the son of Nicholas of Leicester, waged a certain duel for a piece of land, respecting
" which a suit had arisen between them ; and they fought from the first hour even
" unto the ninth, and longer, and thus fighting one with another, one of them drove
" the other even to a certain little pit, and as he stood over the little pit and ought to

" have fallen into it, his kinsman said to him, ' Preserve thyself from the pit lest thou
" ' fall into it

;

' and immediately there was made so great a clamour and so great a
" tumult by those standing around and those sitting around, that the lord earl heard
" their clamour even at the castle, and he sought then from certain persons what that
" clamour was, and it was answered to him that two kinsmen fought for certain land,
•' and one of them drove the other even to a certain little pit, and as he stood over the
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" pit and ought to have fallen into it, the other warned him. The burgesses tnilv then
" being moved by piety agreed in such manner Avith the lord earl that they would give
" to him three pence per annum for each house whose gable was placed towards
" the High Street, on condition that he would grant to them that all the pleas
" happening to them should be discussed and detei-miued by the twenty-four jurors
" who were appoynted in Leycester in olden time ; and this was granted to them by
" the Lord Earl, and thus were first raised the pence which are called gouel-pence."
Even more noteworthy is the noble French indenture that sets forth Edmund

Crouchback's Ordinances (A.D. 1277) for the reformation of the laws and usuages
of the Portmanmote of Leicester. From its magnitude as well as from the number
and importance of its provisions, this instrument may be fith' styled The Great
Charter of Leicester ; and its recent discovery in a packet of comparatively modern
Avritings is the more remarkable because history has long lost all knowledge of its

execution and consequences, and because historians have concurred in representing
that Edward the First's younger brother never took any conspicuous or memorable
part in the government of the borough that came into his hands, together with the
dignity of Simon de Montfort's earldom. {Sn' Ajipendix, p. 403.)

Tlie Earl of G1a.^(jou:—The muniments of the Earl of Glasgow at Crawford Priory, in
the county of Fife, have already been partially reported upon by the late Mr. Stuart in
1872. The portion now reported on by Mr. Fraser (App. p. 304) is distinct from the
former, and refers more especially to the ancient family and possessions of tlie Lords
Lindsay of the Byi'es. They contain a number of very interesting charters, rano-ino-

from about 1210 to 1500, and referring to various classes of lioldings. both feudafand
ecclesiastical. Among others may be noted charters granted by Earls of Fife of the
race of Macduff. The charters relating to ecclesiastical possessions include early writs
of the estate of Struthers. now called Crawford Priory, interesting in their mention of
certain clerics of note, chiefly connected with the See of St. Andrews, among whom
appears John Major, the tutor of Knox and Buchanan. They are also illustrative of
the high sounding titles of certain prelates before the Reformation. A short series of
titles refers to the ancient chapel of St. Mary of the Rock, also called Kirkheugh,
near St. Andrews. Its site has long been covered Ijy the sea at high tide, but it was
from early times a religious establishment of considerable importance. Among the
miscellaneous charters and documents appear several writs by Sir Walter Halilun-ton
of Dirltown, son-in-law of Robert Duke of Albany. The celebrated Scottish Admiral,
Sir Andrew "Wood of Largo, and Sir David Lindsay of the Mount, the poet, also appear
together in one writ as valuators of sheep and oxen.

Tlie Viscount of Arhdhmtt.—The MSS. belonging to the Viscount of Arbuthnott at
Arbuthnott House, in the county of Kincardine, reported on by Mr. Fraser (App. p. 297),
consist chiefly of title deeds of the family estates. These are, however, varied by
certain curious documents of an ecclesiastical nature, one being an indulgence for
contributing to an expedition against the Turks ; another is a special permission to
have a portable altar ; while a third contains a form of absolution iu artindi mortis.
There are several letters from King James the Sixth, and a few of interest from private
persons, among others, one from the famous divine Mr. Samuel Rutherfurd, author of
Lex Rex, &c. But.the chief interest of this collection centres in the MSS. books, of which
there are several ; one of these, known as the " Missale de Arbuthnott," was edited bv the
late Bishop Forbes of Brechin in 1864, but only a limited number of copies were printed.
Another, a history of the family, was compiled by Mr. Alexander Arbuthnott, Principal
of King's College, Aberdeen, and if in referring to it more space has been given to a notice
of the family than is usual in these reports, it is because this MS. alludes to more than
one point of historical and antiquarian interest.

Miss Hamilton vf Barns and Cochno.—The family papers in the possession of Miss
Hamilton of Barns and Cochno, in the county of Dumbarton, are reported on by
Mr. Fraser (App. p. 308). This collection supplies many items of use to local antiquaries
as to various customs, local prices of grain, &c. Li some of the miscellaneous papers
appear evidence of the unhappy relations which so long subsisted between the High-
landers and the Lowlands of Scotland, until after the Rebellion of 1745, and the
opening up of freer intercommtmication.

Alexander Charles Stuart, Esq.—The collection of papers in the possession of Mr

.

Alexander Charles Stuart of Eaglescairnie, in the county of Haddington, reported on
by Mr. Fraser (App. p. 310), refers chiefly to private family afiairs. It contains, how-

I \90,
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ever, some letters -written during the first half of last century, which give interesting

glimpses of Scottish life and manners. The receiver of the letters, Mr. Patrick Lindsay,

was M.P. for Edinburgh at the time of the Porteous Riots, and the letters contain

reports made to him by the Lord Provost and others of the state of popular feeling in

Edinburgh. There are also two letters from Allan Ramsay, the poet, very charac-

teristic of the writer, and not very complimentary to those who opposed his desire for

the licensing of a theatre in Edinburgh. There are also a few papers relating to the

Rebellion of 1745, the most interesting of which is a " Journal of Route with the

Hessians " evidently written by one who accompanied this corps in their movements

against the Pretender. Among the miscellaneous papers is one recording the presen-

tation by the Convention of Royal Burghs of a gift of table linen to the Speaker of the

House of Commons.

In Ireland a large amount of work has been successfully carried out by Mr. John
T. Gilbert, in continuation of his previous labours for the Commission. The Irish

collections on which Reports by Mr. Gilbert are printed in the present volume are

those of the Marquis of Ormonde, Lord Talbot de Malahide, Lord Emly, the O'Conor

Don, and Trinity College, Dublin. The extent of the valuable and original historical

information brought to light from these documents will be seen by consulting the

Reports themselves, which may be here briefly referred to, as follows :

—

The Marquis of Ormonde.—From these archives, at Kilkenny Castle, a calendar has

been prepared of an unique collection of petitions, addressed by persons of all classes

and on a great variety of subjects, to the first Duke of Ormonde as Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland in the years immediately succeeding the Restoration of Charles II. This calendar

is appended to the present Report (App. p. 499). The documents noticed in it have been

hitherto unpublished, and abound in details which illustrate the social condition as

well as the Governmental arrangements of the time in Ireland ; while they likewise

supply much valuable and authentic historical, biographical, and genealogical infor-

mation. Among the many papers of historical interest thus for the first time rendered

accessible are several in connection with the Republican Conspiracy, in which the

noted Thomas Blood and his brother-in-law, the Rev. William Lecky, were involved

ao"ainst the government of Charles II. in Ireland, and for which some of those con-

cerned were executed at Dublin in 1663.

Lord Talhot de Malahide.—Tbe manuscripts here reported on include a document of

the Viceroyalty in Ireland of the famous John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury; letters of

Lord Melfort and Richard Talbot, Duke of Tyrconnell, Viceroy of James II., and a

detailed account of the private estate of that King in Ireland. These letters of Tyr-

connell were written to his brother-in-law, Richard Hamilton, during the residence in

Ireland of James 11. They are of much interest in an historical point of view, as well

as from the references in them to the writer's brother, Anthony Hamilton, of the

Memoires de Gramont. {See Appendix, p. 493.)

Lord Emly.—The correspondence and papers of Edmund Sexten Pery, Speaker of the

House of Commons in Ireland, noticed in the present Report (App. p. 174), extend from

1757 to 1779. They include many interesting letters and papers written during an im-

portant political period by William Gerard Hamilton, Edmund Burke, Francis Andrews,

Hervey, Earl of Bristol and Bishop of Derry, Lord Townshend, Earl Nugent, the

Marquis of Buckinghamshire, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord North, and others.

Among the letters is one in which Lord Townshend describes the scene which he

witnessed in the House of Lords, in 1778, when Lord Chatham was suddenly attacked

there by " a deadly convulsion." The collection also contains a curious and hitherto

unknown historical narrative written by Pery for the information of the Duke of

Bedford, embodying personal and private details, not elsewhere on record, in connection

with the chief conductors of the Government in Ireland for some years antecedent to

1757.

The O Conor Don.—Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, in the county of Roscommon,
whose letters and manuscripts are here reported on, occupied during part of the

eighteenth century an important position in Ireland as a politician, man of letters, and

investigator of the ancient native literature of his country. The letters and papers

of O'Conor which are here noticed extend to 1769, and supply a large amount of new
information on social, political, and literary afiairs during those times, both in England

and Ireland. {See Appendix, p. 441.)
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Trvnity College, Dublin.—In sequence to Mr. Gilbert's Eeport, already published by
Your Commissioners, on the manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin, a second compendious
catalogue by him is here presented, which comprises two further important sections
of this collection. Among these, it will be seen, are some original documents of
importance and several transcripts ; and as deserving special notice we may mention
the " Depositions " relative to 1641, and the unique account of affairs in Ireland from
1641 to 1652, entitled an '• Aphorismical Discovery of Treasonable Faction." There
are also here various papers connected with political transactions of the seventeenth
century. Amongst them are tables of cyphers used in the Irish Governmental corre-
spondence during the Protectorate, and subsequent to the Restoration, specimens of
which will be found in our Appendix (p. 572).

In addition to the above-named Reports now published on Irish collections, reports
are in progress on those of the Duke of Leinster, the Marquis of Drogheda, Archbishop
Trench of Dublin, Lord Macartney, the MSS. of Rinuccini, Xuncio to Ireland, the
archives of the town of Galway and of the Franciscans and Jesuits of the Irish
Province. We have also been favoured with permission to inspect and have reports
made upon the collections of the Marquis of "Waterford, the Earl of Bessborough,
Lord De Vesci, the ancient archives of the cathedrals of St. Patrick and Christ Church,
Dublin, and those of the See of Ossory.

At the moment of drawing this Report to a close your Commissioners have received
news of the sudden death of Mr. Alfred J. Horwood, by whom so much valuable help as
Inspector under the Commission since its establishment in 1869 has been rendered.
Mr. Horwood had peculiar qualifications for the very delicate and responsible duties
assigned to him, and it is with much regret that your Commissioners thus briefly
record the loss they have sustained.

G. JESSEL. (L.s.) TALBOT DE MALAHIDE. (l.s.)

SALISBURY. (L.S.) HOUGHTON. (l.s.)

BATH. (L.S.) ACTON. (l.s.)

AIRLIE. (l.s.) GEORGE WEBBE DASENT. (l.s.)

EDMOND FITZMAURICE. (l.s.) WILLL^M HARDY, (l.s.)

CHARLES LIMERICK. (l.s.)

John Romillt,

Secretary.

J. J. Cartwmght,

Assistant Secretary.
RoUs House,

July 1881.
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List of OwxNers of MSS., Corporations, Colleges, &c. who liave allowed tlieir Collec-

tions to be examined, 1869-80 (showing the Commissioners' Eeport, and the page

of Appendix to Report, in which the descriptive account of each Collection

appears) :

—

Earl of Aberdeen, V., 608.

Marquis of Ailsa, V., 613.

Mis8 Ainsbt', II., 68.

Earl of Airlie, II., 186.

Mrs. Barclay-Allardice, V., 629.

Richard Almack, Esq., I., 55.

J. C. Antrobus, Esc]., II., 69.

Viscount of Arbutlmott, VIII., 297.

Duke of Argyll. IV., 470; VI., 606.

Lord xVrundell, of Wardour, II., 33.

Earl of Ashburnham, VIIL, 640.

Duke of Atholc, VII., 703.

Lord Bagot, IV., 325.

W. R. Baker, Esq., II., 69.

Ralph Bankes. Esq., VIIL. 20S.

Marquis of Bath, ILL, 180 ; IV., 227.

J. W. Bayly, Esq., L, 128.

W. Beamont, Esq., IV., 368.

Duke of Bedford, II., 1.

Sir H. Bedingfeld, Bart., III., 237.

C. M. Berington, Esq., II., 72.

Sir John Bethune, Bart., V., 623.

Colonel Myddleton-Biddulph, II., 73.

Earl of Bradford, II., 30.

Marquis of Breadalbane, IV., 511.

F. Brumell, Esq., VL, 538.

James Buchan, Esq., IV., 528.

Sir C. Bunbury, Bart., III., 240.

Sir J. H. Burnett, Bart., II., 197.

Marquis of Bute, III., 202, 402 ; V., 617.

Lord Calthorpe, IL, 39.

Lord Camoys, IL, 33.

Colonel Carew, IL, 74 ; IV., 368.

Carruthers of Holmains, family of, VL, 709.

Earl Cathcart, IL, 24.

Richard Caulfield, Esq., LL.D., I., 128.

Earl Cawdor, IL, 31, 193.

Earl of Charlemont, I., 126.

Earl of Chichester, III., 221.

Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., V., 333.

A. D. R. Baillie Cochrane, Esq., M.P., V.,

632.

J. R. Pine Cofiin, Esq., IV., 374 ; V. 370.

Lord Colchester, IV., 344.

Mrs. CoUis, IL, 76.

P. B. Davies Cooke, Esq., VL, 418.

Sir W. Cope, Bart., III., 242.

Richard Corbet, Esq., IL, 77.

Earl of Coventry, I., 34.

Countess Cowper and Baroness Lucas, IL,

4.

Earl of Crawford and Balcarres, IL, 181.

Sir "William Gordon Gordon Cumming,
Bart., VL, 681.

Earl of Dalhousie, I., 117 ; IL, 186.

C. Dalrymplc, Esq., M.P., IV., 529.

Earl of Dartmouth, IL, 9..

Sir George W. Dasent, D.C.L., VL, 407.

W. Bromley Davenport, Esq., M.P., IL,

78, 80.

Earl Dc la Warr, III., 217 ; IV., 276. '

Lord De L'Isle and Dudley, III., 227.

Earl of Denbigh, IV., 254 ; VL, 277 ; VII.,

196 ; VIIL, 552.

Earls of Desmond, Historical Memoirs of

the Geraldine, III., 431.

Earl of Devon, III., 216.

Duke of Devonshire (Bolton Abbey), III.,

36.

(Hardwicke Hall), III.,

41.

Geo. Wingfield Digby, Esq., VIIL, 213.

Sir Charles W. Ddke, Bart., IL, 63.

Viscount Dillon, IL, 31.

W. Dod, Esq., III., 258.

C. Cottrell Dormer, Esq., IL, 82.

James Douglas, Esq., of Cavers, VII., 726.

Sir Henry Dryden, Bart., IL, 63.

James Dundas, Esq., III., 413.

Robert Dundas, Esq., III., 414.

Major-General F. P. Dunne, IL, 227.

Sir A. Edmonstone, Bart., III., 407.

Earl of Effingham, III., 223.

Sir P. de M. Grey-Egerton, Bart., M.P.,

III., 244.

Earl of Egmont, VII., 232.

Rev. H. T. Ellacombe, V., 323.

Lord Emly, VIIL, 174.

A. J. W. H. K. Brskine, Esq., V., 633.

Marquis of Exeter, VL, 234.

C. J. Eyston, Esq., III., 260.

Col. Farquharson, IV., 533.

Ayscough Fawkes, Esq., VII., 509.

Miss flFarington, VL, 426.

Sir Wm. H. B. Ffolkes, Bart., III., 247.

Rev. Edmund Field, V., 387.

Earl of Fife, IV., 515.

Sir E. Filmer, Bart., III., 246.

G. H. Finch, Esq., M.P., VII., 511.

Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, Bart., III., 246 ; V.,

321.

Lord Fitzhardinge, IV., 364.

Lord Forbes, IL, 193.
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Sir Wm. Forbes, Bart., V., 626.

Earl Fortescue, III., 220.

Hon. G. M. Fortescue, II., 49.

F. Bacon Frank, Esq., VI., 448.

G. E. Frere, Esq., VII., 518.

Lord Gage, III., 223.

Earl of Glasgow, III., 405 ; VIII., 304.

H. Mackay Gordon, Esq., VI., 712.

W. Cosmo Gordon, Esq., V., 644.

J. R. Ormsby-Gore, Esq., M.P., (after-

wards Lord Harlech), II., 84 ; IV., 379.

Viscount Gormanston, IV., 573.

Sir Frederick U. Graham, Bart., VI., 319

;

VIL, 261.

Sir Reginald Graham, Bart., VI., 322.

Earl of Granard, II., 210 ; III., 430.

Miss Conway Griffith, V., 405.

Stanhope Grove, Esq., V., 360.

Sir H. Gunning, Bart., III., 248.

J. Guthrie, Esq., II., 197.

Edward Hailstone, Esq., VIIL, 636.

Duke of Hamilton, L, 112.

Miss Hamilton, VIIL. 308.

Sir T. Hare, Bart., III., 250.

Harlech, Lord. See Ormsby-Gore, J. R.,

Esq..

John I. Harvey, Esq., I., 62 ; II., 89.

Lord Hatherton, V., 294.

Lord Herries, I., 45.

Marquis of Hertford, IV., 251.

Thomas Hewitt, Esq., and Richard Caul-
field, Esq-, LL.D., L, 128.

Sir A. Acland-Hood. Bart., VI., 344.

Rev. F. Hopkinson, LL.D., III., 261.

Marquis of Huntly, IL, 180.

Sir Henry Ingilby, Bart., VI., 352.

A. F. Irvine, Esq., IL, 198.

Sir C. Isham, Bart., III., 252.

Earl of Jersey, VIIL, 92.

Archbishop King's Collection. See R.D.
Lyons, Esq.

Lieut.-Col. W. Ross King, III., 416.

Lord Kinnaird, V., 620.

Earl of Kinnoul, IV., 514.

Sir R. Knightley, Bart., III., 254.

Marquis of Lansdowne, III., 125 ; V.,

215; VI., 235.

Earl of Lauderdale, V., 610.

Sir John Lawson, Bart., III., 255 ; IV.,

367 ; v., 305.

H. S. Le Strange, Esq., III., 271.

Sir Edmimd Lechmere, Bart., V., 299.

Lord Leconfield, VI., 287.

J. H. Lee, Esq., III., 267.

T. E. Lefroy, Esq., L, 56.

W. J. Legh, Esq., III., 268.

Lord Leigh, IL, 49.

Sir Baldwin Leighton, Bart., IL, 64.

J. F. Leith, Esq., IL, 198.

T. Fenton Livingstone, Esq., VIL, 732.

Marquis of Lothian, I., 14, 116.

G. Alan Lowndes, Esq., VIL, 537.

G. F. Luttrell, Esq., L, 56.

R. D. Lyons, Esq., M.D. (Archbishop
King's Collection), IL, 231.

Lord Lyttleton, IL, 36.

Representative of the late Col. Macaulay,
IV., 397.

Earl of Macclesfield, I., 34.

Col. James McDouall, IV., 535.

H. B. Mackeson, Esq., IL, 91.

Lewis Majendie, Esq., M.P., V., 321.

Sir Alexander Malet, Bart., V., 308; VIL,
428.

Duke of Manchester, L, 12 ; VIIL, Part
II.

Cardinal Archbishop Manning, V., 470.

Duke of Marlborough, VIIL, 1.

T. C. Marsh, Esq., III., 274.

P. Wykeham-Martin, Esq., M.P., VL,
465.'

Cornelius Meadley, Esq., I., 110.

Sir Robert Menzies, Bart., VL, 688.

Viscount Middleton, I., 44.

Sir Henry Mildmay, Bart., V., 307.

Capt. St. John Mildmay, R.N., VIL, 590.

W. More Molyneux, Esq., VIL, 596.

Lord Monboddo, IV., 518 ; V., 673.

Duke of Montrose, IL, 1G5 ; IIL, 368.

Earl of Moray, VI. , 634.

C. H. D. Moray, Esq., IIL, 416.

Earl of Morton, IL, 183.

Lord Mostyn, L, 44; IV., 347.

Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, IL, 20.

Hon. Mrs. Erskine-Murray, IV., 521.

Sir P. K. Murray, Bart., IIL, 408, 4n.

Colonel Napier, I., 57.

Marquis of Northampton, IIL, 209.

Duke of Northumberland, IIL, 45; VL,
221.

The O'Conor Don, M.P., VIIL, 223.

Sir R. O'Donnell, Bart., IV., 584.

R. Orlebar. Esq., IIL, 274.

Marquis of Ormonde, IL, 209 ; IIL, 425

;

IV., 539 ; VL, 719 ; VIL, 737 ; VIIL,
499.

Sir George Osborn, Bart., II. , 65.

Miss Othen, IIL, 277.

F. Peake, Esq., IL, 92, 93 ; IIL, 277.

"W. Phelips, Esq., Montacute House, I.,

57 (2 reports) ; IIL, 281.

Earl of Portsmouth, VIIL, 60.

Mrs. Prescott, IL, 97.

R. W. Prideaux, Esq., V., 423.

Trustees of the late Sir R. Puleston, Bart.,

IL, 65.

Sidney E. E. Bouverie-Pusey, Esq., VIL,
681.
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T. Stamford Baffles, Esq., YL, 468.

A, C. Ranyard, Esq., V., 404.

Colonel James Rattray, IV., 536.

Duke of Richmond, I., 114.

M. Ridgway, Esq., IV., 404.

Marquis of Ripen, V., 294 ; VI., 243.

J. J. Rogers, Esq., II., 98 ; IV., 405.

Lord Rollo, III., 406.

Lord de Ros, IV., 317.

George Ross, Esq., VI., 715.

Earl of Rosse, I., 127 ; IL, 217.

Earl of Rosslyn, IL, 191.

Countess of Rothes, IV., 492.

W. Oliver Rutherford, Esq., VII., 735.

Duke of Rutland, I., 10.

Lord Sackville, VII., 249.

Earl St. Germans, I., 41.

Marquis of Salisbury, III., 147 ; IV., 199 ;

v., 261 ; VI., 250 ; VII., 182.

Earl of Seafield, III., 403.

Earl of Selkirk, IV., 516.

Earl of Shaftesbury, III., 216.

Evelyn P. Shirley, Esq., V., 362.

The Executors of Bertram Arthur, late

Earl of Shrewsbury, I., 50.

Rev. W. Sneyd, III., 287.

Earl of Southesk, VII., 716.

Lord Bishop of Southwark, III., 233.

Earl Spencer, IL, 12.

Earl of Stair, IL, 188.

Sir M. R. S. Stewart, Bart., IV., 528.

Miss M. E. Stirling, V., 646.

Sir Edward Strachey, Bart., VI., 395.

Earl of Strathmore, IL, 185.

W. C. Strickland, Esq., V., 329.

Alex. C. Stuart, Esq., VIIL, 310.

Duke of Sutherland, IL, 177 ; V., 135.

Lord de Tabley, I., 46.

Lord Talbot de Malahide, I., 128 ; VIIL,
493.

Sir N. W. Throckmorton, Bart., III., 256.

John Tollemache, Esq., M.P., I., 60.

Lord Torphichen, II. , 196.

W. T. McCullagh Torrens, Esq., M.P.,

IL, 99.

Colonel Towneley, IV., 406, 613.

Sir John Salusbury Trelawny, Bart.,

M.P., L, 50.

W. H. Turner, Esq., IL, 101.

Sir Harry Verney, Bart., VII., 433.

R. E. Egerton-Warburton, Esq., III., 290.

A. Wauchope, Esq., IV., 537.

Rev. Thomas Webb, VII., 681.

John Webster, Esq., III., 420.

R. G. B. Wemyss, Esq., III., 422.

Marquis of Westminster, III., 210.

Earl WhamcliflPe, III., 224 ; IV., 518, V.,

621.

F. Whitgreave, Esq., I., 61.

G. ,F. Wilbraham, Esq., III., 292 , IV.,
""416.

Willes, Mrs., IL, 103
Dr. Williams' Library, III., 365.

Sir John Maryon Wilson, Bart., V.,

304.

Sir Matthew Wilson, Bart., III., 293.

Earl of Winchilsea and Nottingham, L,

14.

Sir Thomas Winnington, Bail;., I., 53.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Witham, V., 650.

Lord Wrottesley, II. , 46.

W. W. E. Wynne, Esq., IL, 103.

Earl of Zetland, I., 44.

Aberdeen, Burgh of, I., 121.

University of, IL, 19^).

Abingdon, Corporation of, I., 98 ; IL,

149.

Hospital of Christ at, I., 98.

Alwington, Parish of, V., 597.

Ampleforth, St. Lawrence's College, IL,

109.

Axbridge, Corporation of. III., 300.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, Town of. III., 308.

Treasurer of. III.,

309.

Blairs, Catholic College, IL, 201.

Bridgwater, Corporation of, I., 99 ; III.,

310.

Bridport, Corporation of, VI., 475.

Bristol, Dean and Chapter, I., 97.

Buckie MSS., I., 120.

Cambridge

:

Corporation of, I., 99.

Christ's College, I., 63.

Clare College, IL, 110.

Corpus Christi College, I., 64.

Downing College, III., 320.

Emanuel College, IV., 417.

Gonville and Caius College, IL,

116.

Jesus College, IL, 118.

King's College, I., 67.

Magdalene College, V., 481.

Pembroke College, I., 69 ; V., 484.
Queen's College, I., 72.

St. Catherine's College, IV., 421.

St. John's College, I., 74.

St. Peter's College (two reports), I.,

77.

Sidney Sussex College, III., 327.
Trinity College, I., 82.

Trinity Hall, IL, 121.

Registry of the University, I., 73.

Canterbury, The Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of, VI., 498.

Canterbury, Dean and Chapter of, V., 426
;

VIIL, 315.

Carisbrooke Registers, VI., 499.

Carlisle, Dean and Chapter of, II. , 123.
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Chedder, Parish of. III., 329.

Chester, Corporation of the City of, VIII.,

355.

Cinque Ports, IV., 428.

Cork, Corporation of, I., 128.

Coventry, Corporation of, I., 100.

Dartmouth, Corporation of, V., 597.

Dublin, Corporation of the City of, I., 129.

College of Irish Franciscans (Lou-

vain), IV., 599.

Trinity College, IV., 588, VIII.,

572.

Edinburgh, Advocates' Library, I., 123.

City of. I., 126.

Library of Catholic Bishop of,

I., 120.

University of, I., 121.

Bwelme Hospital, VIII., 624.

Faversham, Corporation of, VI., 500.

Folkestone, Corporation of, V., 590.

Fordwich, Corporation of. V., 606.

Glasgow, Corporation of, I., 126.

Universitv of. III.. 423.

Glastonbury, Town' of. I., 102.

Glenalmond, Trinity College, II., 203.

Hartland, Parish of, IV., 428; V., 571.

Heidelberg. University Library, I., 132.

Hythe, Corporation of, IV., 429.

Hospital of St. Bartholomew, VI.,

511.

Parliamentary History of Ireland, by
Hugh Howard. III.,'432.

Chief Baron Willes' Memoranda on Ire-

land, III., 435.

Jersey, Dr. Hoskins' Collection, II., 158.

Kilkenny, Corporation of, I., 129.

Kilkenny, Rothe's Register of, II., 257.

Kingston-on-Thames, Corporation of. III.,

331.

Kirkcudbright, Burgh of, IV., 588.

Lambeth Palace, VI., 522.

Launceston, Corporation of. VI., 524.
Leicester. Corporation of, VIII., 403.
Limerick, Black Book of. III., 434.

Corporation of the City of, I.,

131.

London, Catholic Chapter of, V.. 463.
Lords, House of, I., 1. ; II., 106 ; III., 1 ;

IV., 1 ; v., 1 ; VI., 1 ; VII., 1 ;

VIIL, 101.

Louvain, College of Irish Franciscans.
See Dublin.

Lydd, Corporation of, V., 516.

Manchester, Chetham's Library, 11., 156

.

Mendlesham, Parish of, V., 593.

Montrose, Royal Burgh of, II., 205.

Morpeth, Corporation of, VI., 526.

Norwich, Bishop's Registry, L, 86.

Corporation of City of, I., 102.

Dean and Chapter, I., 87.

Nottingham, Corporation of, I., 105.

Oscott, St. Mary's College, L, 89; IL,

125.

Oxford :

Balliol College, IV., 442.

Corpus Christi College. II.. 126.

Exeter College, IL, 127.

Jesus College, IL, 130.

Lincoln College, IL, 130.

Magdalen College, IV., 458 ; VIIL,
262.

Merton College, VI., 545.

New College, IL. 132.

Oriel College, IL, 136.

Pembroke College, VI., 549.

St. John's College, IV., 465.

Queen's College, IL, 137; IV.,

451 ; (God's Hovise at Southamp-
ton, Records), VI., 551.

Trinity College, IL, 142.

University College, V., 477.

Wadham CoUege, V., 479.

Worcester College, IL, 143.

Parkham, Parish of. IV., 468.

Perth. King James's Hospital of, VI.,

713.

Royal Burgh of. V., 655.

Physicians, Royal College of, VIIL, 226.

Pontefract, Corporation of, VIIL, 269.

Romney, New, Corporation of, IV., 439

;

v., 533 ; VI., 540.

Rye, Corporation of, V., 488.

St. Albans, Corporation of, V., 565.

St. Andrew's University, II. , 206.

Salisbury Cathedral, I., 90.

Sandwich, Corporation of, V., 568.

Report on Manuscript Materials for His-
tory in Scotland, I., 110.

Somerset, County of. III., 333 ; VII., 693.

Southampton, Records of God's House at.

See Oxford, Queen's CoUege.
Stonyhurst College, IL, 143 ; HE., 334.

Temple Library, Inner, jPetyt MSS., IL.
151.

Tenterden, Corporation of, VI., 569.
Totnes, Corporation of. III., 341

.

Trinity House, Corporation of, VIIL, 234.

TJshaw College, I., 91.
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Wallingford, Corporation of, VI., 572.

Waterford, Corporation of, I., 131.

Wells Almshouses, VIII., 638.

Bishop's Registry of, I., 92.

Corporation of, t., 106 ; III., 350.

Dean and Chapter, I., 93 ; III., 351.

Vicars Choral of, III., 364.

Westminster Abbey. I., 94 ; IV.. 171.

Weymouth and Melcombe Regis (Corpo-

ration of), v., 575. (Mr. Sherran's

Collection), v., 576.

Winchester, Corporation of, VI., 595.

Woodchester, Monastery of Dominican
Friars, II., 146.

Worcester, St. Andrew's, VIII., 638.

Wycombe, High, Borough of, V., 554.

York, Company of Merchant Adventurers,

I., lid.

Corporation of the City of, I., 108.

Dean and Chapter, I., 97.

Yorkshire, Philosophical Society, I., 110.



APPENDIX.

DuEE OF The Manuscripts or His Grace thk Duke ov

BOBouoH. Marlborougii, AT Blexheim, Co. Oxkokd.

Thebe are several early charters to the Moiiasteiy of

St. Alban"s. the first being hy King Homy III., and
tested at AVoodstock. Tsvo or three papers about Prince

Charles's intended marriage with the Infanta of Spain

;

copies of some speeches to the Parliament Ijy King
James I. A large bundle of proceedings by the Com-
mittee for Bedfordshire dm-iug the Civil War regarding
sequestered estates, and letters l)y Sir W. Waller to the

Committee at Bedford, and by the Earls of Xorthumber-
land and Loudoun on military matters ; and some letters

showing the importance attached to the town of Newport
Pagnell, and the difficult}' which the Committee had in

effecting the orders received by them for slighting the

fortifications of the town of Bedford. In 164-5 and 1646

there are numerous letters on militar}- matters for the

Parliament. There are some papers about Major Oliver

Cromwell, who died in Ireland in 1649 ; and drafts or

copies of man}- letters b}' the Earl of Bristol to the Car-

dinal Mazarin during the Protectorate, and letters and
papers about the support which Spain was to give to

King Charles II. while in exile, for recovering his king-

dom ; and copy of an agreement between Cromwell and
Cai'dinal Mazarin. There are some letters to Robert
Earl of Sunderland in the latter half of the reign of King
Charles II.

But the bulk of the papers are those of John, first

Duke of Mai-lborough, and of Charles, Eai-1 of Sunder-
land. Here are several commissions in the army to John
Churchill from Charles II. and James II. ; appointments
of him to various offices ; instructions to him when he
undertook those offices ; letters to him from King Wil-
liam, Queen Anne, and many foreign crowned heads,

states, towns, and other authorities, and from English
ministers and other persons ; and many volumes of

copies of letters by the Duke and bj- the Secretary Car-
donnel ; also Hare's journal of the Duke's campaigns.
Many letters and papers relating to the war in Spain in

Queen Anne's time ; and Lord Peterborough's doings
there. Numerous letters and papers connected with the

Duke's actions in the Low Countries, including letters to

him by Lord Treasurer Godolphin, the Earl of Galway,
the Earl of Sunderland, and other peers. The Earl
of Sunderland's Letter-books, 1683-1710. Some papers
of Charles Earl of Sunderland, while Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland ; among these is one enclosing copies of two in-

tercepted letters, seemingly addi'cssed to Swift ; and a
letter in 171-5, noticing the Jacobite tendencies of many
members of Trinitv College. A number of letters to the

Earl of Sunderland in 1708, 1709, and 1710, from
General Palmes, while in attendance on the Duke of

Savoy. Letters and papers about Lord Grilfin and
others, who in 1708 were taken prisoners in the French
ship the " Salisbuiy ;" and notices of the arrest in

England of the Muscovite Ambassador in 1708. Papers
about the Healing Gold in 1706 and 1707, and a copj' of

the Pretender's proclamation on the accession of King
George I. In 1716 Lord Stair wTites from Paris to the
Duke of Marlborough, giving an account of a conversa-
tion with Lord Bolingbroke. Some portfolios arranged
by Archdeacon Coxe, contain amoiigst other things a
copy of the report by the physicians employed to dissect

the body of King William III. ; letters in 1707 and 1708
by the Earl of Galloway (in Spain) to the Earl of Sun-
derland ; and original drafts for the Duchess of Marl-
borough's Vindication, published in 1V42. and other
papers relating to that business. A letter by Harley to

Lord Godolphin in 1703 mentions De Foe, and there are

thi-ee letters b}' De Foe at Edinburgh, one in 1708 to

Lord Godolphin, and two in the same year to the Earl
of Sunderland.

In 1709 there was a gi-eat influx to this country of
German Protestants from the Palatinate ; and there are
several letters on the subject.

There are some letters by Steele while he was in the
army, and a letter from him to the Duke of Newcastle
declining to continue in the Stamp Office ; lettei"3 about
Drm-y Lane Theatre ; a numbei- of letters addressed to

the authors of the " Tatler " and the " Spectator ;" and
several poems addi'esscd to Steele.

I 120. Wt. B 627.

Among the letters by Queen Anne to the Duke is

one expressing her dislike of the Elector of Hanover
coming to settle in England ; another complaining of
the Earl of Sunderland's conduct ; and another com-
plaining of the conduct of the Duchess.
There are upwards of 300 letters by Anne, as Princess

and Queen, to Sarah Jennings, as Lady Chm-chill and
Countess and Duchess of Marlborough ; some of them
were printed by the Duchess in the Account of tlio

Conduct, &c. The letters to the Duchess froru other
persons are ver}- numerous ; there are 19 from Alexander
Pope, in such terms that it seems impossible that Atossa,

in Pope's Epistle on the Characters of Women, can be
meant for the Duchess. There are a number of letters

and papers l)y Aj'thur Maynwaj-ing, who was a gi-eat

friend of the Duchess.
There are a few volumes in Italian, Spanish, and

French, including an amusing account in Spanish of the
travels of thi-ee ecclesiastics from Rome to Persia and
back, at the beginning of the 17th century. Also two
original treaties of peace between King Charles II. and
the Emperor of Morocco ; and a copy of the inven-
tory of the statues and pictures belonging to King
Charles I.

There are two or three letters by King George III.,

in 1783 and 1784, to the then Duke of Marlborough, on
political matters.

The letters in the old Sunderland libraiy are tied up
in packets, and the nature of the contents of each packet
is endorsed on the cover. In many cases I have been
content with copying the endorsements, but in some
cases have given extracts from the contents. Arch-
deacon Coxe evidently made use of them, as well as of

the papers in the Muniment room.
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St. Albas's Cearieks.

32. Hen. III., May 17th, Wodestok.—The King to

all archbishops. &c.—A grant to the Abbat and Convent
of St. Alban's of free warren in all their demesne lands

in England. No one was to enter and hunt. &c. without

the license of the Abbat, &c.. on pain of forfeiture iforis-

factui-am nosti'am) of 10/.—Witnesses, S. Bishop of Car-

lisle ; Robert Passelewe, Archdeacon of Lewes ; Ralph, son
of Nicholas ; John de Lessintone ; Robert de Muscegros

;

Geoffrey de Langelec ; Robert le Noreis ; William de
Chani ; William Gemun and others. Given by our- hand
at Woodestok. Great Seal in bag broken.

13th centurj-.—Richard de Walemond gives to God and
the chuj'ch of St. Alban's and the monks, &c. in frankal-

moigne. All that land enclosed with hedges in the vill

of Sandridggo, h'ing in a culture next the way extending

from the church of the said vill towards Herperfeld,

which culture is called Churchefeld alias la brache.

—

Witnesses, William do Husseburue, steward of St. Al-

ban's ; GeoHrej- do Childewic ; Robert de Meridene

;

William de Sisseuerne ; Geoffrey de Bachen-rthe

;

Richard, son of Alexander ; Robert Russcl ; Nicholas

and Roger, his brothers ; Alan de Wihton, John Ber-

nai-de ; Urban de Bcnham ; Peter Mai-escalle ; and many
others. Seal gone.

-5 Ed. II., Feb. 24th, York.—License to Richard de

Tyneswj^ke and Alice his wife, to alienate a messuage
and 44 acres of land and 44 acres of meadow, and 10

acres of pasture, 7 acres of wood, and 74s. of rent, &c. in

Rykemersworth, Caj-sho, and Little Bisse3-e, of the fee of

the Abbat, in jiart of the 100 librates. Witness, himself

at York. Part of seal.

6 Ed. II., July 'iSth. London.—License to Walter
Tubbc that he a messuage with the appurtenances in the

vill of St. Alban's ; to William le Mareschal, that he six

acres of land in the same vill ; and to Emma de Cokham
that she one messuage, one dovecote, 60 acres of laiid.

one acre of meadow, and half of a messuage and acre of

pasture, and an acre of wood m the said vill, Sandrugge,

Le Park and Redburn, worth, &c. may give to the said

Abbat, &c. in part satisfaction of the 100 librates, &c.

14 Ed. II., Feb. 18th, Westminster.—Tho King recites

that he had licensed the Ahbat and Convent of St. A.'-

ban to acfjuire 100 librates of land and rent of theii- own
fee, or anothers not held in chief. He licenses Adam of

A
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Ne^yeTlllanl, Chaplain, to give the manor of Caldeoote

and the advowson of the church thereof, which are holden

of John de Oddyngeseles, to the Abbat in part of the

100 libratea. (Large part of green Great Seal.)

19Ed. II., April -ilst, Keuilworth. License to Eoger

de Essen and Alice his wife to alien a messuage and two

Bhops in St. Alban's ; and to Walter, son of Ralph de

Elvngham and Alice his wife to alien two messuages and

one shop in St. Albans ; and to Stephen of Tentebury to

alien Ave acres of land in St. Albans, in part of the 100

librates. John de Blounville, Escheator in Norfolk, Suf-

folk, Cambridge, and Hants, Essex and Hertford, certi-

fied them at 27s. 8ti—Witness himself Part of seal.

23 Ed. III., Feb 6th, Langeleye.—License to William

le Parsone of St. Alban's, and Matilda his wife that they

four messuages, 20 acres of land, !' shillings of rent in

St. Alban's, may give to the Abbat, &c. and the reversion

of another house ; and to Andrew Power of Mentmore,

clerk, and Thomas le Palmer, chaplain to give the

reversion of thi-ee messuages in St. Alban's, which W. de

Langleleye and Mabilla his wife held for life. (W. Bret,

Escheator.)

21 Ed. III., March 20th, Redyng.—Teste Lionel, our

son, guardian of the Kingdom. Pardon to the Abbat and

Convent for having demised various lands at full value.

License for them to approve waste and demise tithes,

provided that the appropriation is not against the Statute.

John de Coggeshale, the Escheater in co. Hants has cer-

tified that the allowances are not ad damnum, they

being by Letters Patent bound to the King in 1,000 marks
for a certain vacation of the Abbey and have paid him
10 marks. Great Seal.

38 Ed. Ill, Feb. 14th, Weymouster (French)^Inden-

ture between the King of the one pai-t, and Thomas
Abbot of St. Alban's of the other part. The King lately

Bent writs to Richard late Abbat to give a corrody to

Isabel atte helde for life. She had it. Then to Robert

Albin ; then the King recollected that he previously put

in Hugh Treganore, and revoked that to Robert. Hugh
had it, then Walter de Denham, then to Henry de Bur-

lone, then William Chenpayn, otherwise called Robert

Fool. The King in consideration of the coiTody releases

certain lands in Abbots Langley for charge from the

corrody after the death of Robert Fool. The bounds are

given.

1405, Oct. 4th.—Agreement between W. Abbat of

St. Alban's and Richard Horwode, perpetual vicar of the

parish church of St. Leonard of Sandi-idge.—About
Richard Horwode for the future regulating the small

tithes, and making certain payments, and about repairs

of the chancel of the chm-ch.

Confirmation by Simon Southerey the Prior and assent

by Richard Horwode. (Pour seals, the first is gone, the

second and third in bag^ l:)roken, the fourth gone.)

31. Hen. VIII.—By a deed it appears that John J'enyns

of the King's Hospice, Gent., got a gi-ant for 21 years of

the manor of Combe-Newell in the parish of Kape
Thamis, part of the possessions of the dissolved monastery

of Marton.

(A.) Moneyes issued for the Palatinate since Michaelmas
1619 until this present (in all) 534,386?.—Debts owing
over and besides the money issued (in all) 14,836/. 9s.

—

The sum total of all this is 661,670/. Moneyes received

upon the titles following. Contributions upon strangers

for suppressing pii-ates, 12,300/. ; contributions of the

lords and others for the Palatinate, 34,618/. 6s. 8d.

Subsidies, two of the laity and three of the clergy,

200,321/. Contributions for the Palatinate by the laity

and clergy, 88,699/. lis. Imposition upon wines 33,851/.

Upon hops, 1,850/.—Total 317,164/. 4s. 7d., which de-

ducted from the 661,670, his Majesty has disbursed out

of his own purse 290,300/., whereof he owes to the King
of Denmark 80,000/. &c., &c.

Notes and abstracts taken out of the speech of the

Duke of Buckingham assisted by the Prince's Highness
to both the houses upon a meeting at Whitehall 20th

Feb., and reported in the Commons House by Sii- Richard

Weston and Sir F. Cottington 27th of Feb. Begins,

He said that since the King's Majesty had laid upon
him. (7 pp.)

Copies of letters., 1622 Sept. 3rd., G. [Archbishop of]

Cant, at Croydon to his Majesty. Therefore calling to

mind the saying of TertuUian. (This seems to be the

end of a letter.)

1622, Sept. 3rd. Mr. Archdeacon—My Lord Bishop

of London having received letters from the most reverend
father in God the Lord Archbishoj) of Cantcrbui'y his

Grace, the tenor whereof ensueth ; My very good Lord
I doubt not but before this time, &c.

1622, Aug. 12th, Croydon. — G. Cant, to the other Dckb or
bishops followed by directions concerning preachers. Mabl-
The prince's aiTival and entertainment in Spain ^obppgh-

(2-^ pp.) Begins, On Tuesday being the 7th of March O.S.,
the Prmce and Marquis aiTived in perfect health at
Mach-id in Spayn, 13 days from Paris, being 750 miles,
the}' went at once to Lord Bristol's house.

1617, April 16.—Copy of the King's commission to
Sii- .Tohn Digby to ti-eat of the mai-riage of Prince Chaiies
with the Infanta.

1623, Feb. 19.—His Majesty speech to Parliament.
1624, April 23.—His Majesty's speech to both Houses

at Whitehall.

The Lower House of Parliament to the King. Address
advocating the abandoning of the treaty for maiTiage,
and theii- desne to support his daughter and her husband
the Palatine.

Another against popeiy, &c., and remedies ; calling
home childi-eu abroad, &c.

King's speech, alludes to his stile of Pacificus.

Abstract of King's speech ; four causes of calling the
Parliament. 1. The making of laws. 2. Matters of
religion. 3. Supply of wants. 4. The distressed state
of Christendom.
Copy of Lord Bacon's letter to the Lords (2J pp.). He

finds matter sufficient and full both to move him to
detest the offence, and to move their Lordships also to
censure and condemn him.

1624, July 10.—Copy of the King's commission for the
relieving of poor distressed prisouei's for debts in the
prisons about London and SuiTcy. (2 pp).

1 Car. 1, January 26.—The King to the Chancellor of
Cambridge for restoring the old discipline of the Univer-
sity.

1625, Feb. 6, Suffolk House.—T. Suflolk to the Heads
of Houses at Cambridge, telling them to attend to the
King's letter. He would not like Parliament to interfere.

Charles I.—Commission to Edward, Earl of Dorset,
Lord Chamberlain to the Queen, W. Earl of Morton,
Captain of the Guards, W. Eail of Sterling, Secretary
for Scotland, George Lord Goring, Master of the Horse
to the Queen, Sir Francis Wortley, Baronet, and many
others, including Sir John Jennings, K.B., to inquire
and make returns of offenders of the law relating to
inhabiters of cottages. Seal gone.

1626, Dec. 7,—Sir William Lytton, K'.,late Sherifi'to

Sii- John Jenyns now Sheriff of Herts. Certificate that
he has delivered, by Wm. Webb his late under sherifi*, to
Jenyns all the prisoners in gaol, viz. : (names and
causes).

(B.) A bundle of Parliamentary and Civil war letters,

&c.

1638, May 19th.—William Boteler to Nicholas Crouch,
Thomas Dix, and Robert Charnock of Westowning, and
to either of them. By vii'tue of His Majesty's writ for
providing a ship of 300 tons at the charge of the counfy
of Beds, and a letter from the Privy Council command-
ing him to make payment of the sums assessed in the
county,—Requires them to collect and levy the several
sums on the undernamed persons and send to him at
Biddenham, on the 24th of May.
There are 24 names, and the sums vary from ^2 10s.

to Is.

1638, May 28.^Another letter from the same on the
same subject.

1637.—A true report of the levies upon the county of
Bedford, for providing a ship of 300 tons, &c. Upon 9
hundreds the total was 2,880/. Signed by W. Boteler.

1636, November 18.—Copy of warrant for assessmew.*"

on the county of Hertford, for ship m.oney, and two
other papers.

1644, June 16.—Samuel Luke to .... , Gentle-
men. I have sent you a carpenter for the implements I
writ for .... His Excellency is marching towards
the relief of Lyme, and lay at Dorchester the other night.
The news from the North which came last to me you
shall I'eoeive herein enclosed.

Petition by Ann Gitford, wife of Robert Gilford,

minister of Chellington, to the Committee for Safety of
the county of Bedford. If they do not think him fit to

continue minister yet she prays them to give his liberty

and allow a portion out of the parsonage for them and
their children.

Mi-. Giti'ord's petition. He was surprised by Scouts,
and thinking they were the King's he spoke many
foolish things ; he is sorry.

1644, July 30.—Derby House, P. Wharton, and Jo.

Maitlaud, (in the name and by the warrant of the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms), to the Committee of the
county of Bedford, urging the raising of the proportion
of forces appointed for that county by the ordnance of

12th July last.
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Duke op 1644, Aug. 15.—W. Say aud Sele, and Jo. Maitlan,
Mael- to the same. Vi'e have appointed the forces at Newport,

BOBoron.
^j p^j Aylors regiment to march forthwith to

Abingdon, and the rest of the forces there very shortly.

We desu-e you to put your new levied men upon the

the ordinance of 12th July, into Newport, for the kecpiiig

thereof .... the enemy now having no force in

the field, nor any danger near it. P.S.—Order was given

the 8th of August for Sir John Norwich with his thi-ee

troops of horse to march forthwith to the Earl of Man-
chester.

1644, Sept. 28.—Ben. Hodson to the Constables

of Carleton, near Chellington. Order to levy six

labourers to work at the fort at Bedford.

1644, Sept. 28.—Sam. Luke to Sir "W. Botteler,

K'. , at Biddenham. Requests the Committee to perfect

the number they intend to send into this garrison

(Newport). Lieut. General Cromwell, sent me word
this moming that the King was come back to Oxford,

wilh a gi-eat strength, the which, if true, I cannot expect

him long from hence.—Asks more money for the New-
port garrison, there being six months in arrear. The
clamours of other counties for want of Bedfordshii-e

paying in their monies are so great, that I cannot in

modesty desire it of them till my own country have
fo^^varded their part in same proportionable measure.

1644, May 11.—[The Earl of] Essex, to Sir John
Bnrgoyne, Sir Wm. Boteler, Humphrey Munox, James
Beverley, and John Neale, Esquires, Committees for

Bedford, or any two of them.—He has received an order

from the House of Commons by a Committee that the

works at Bedford be slighted and the ai-ms and maga-
zines there secured. He directs them to do it.

1644, May 11.—The estate of Thomas Cheyney, Esq.,

was sequestered after his death. Then the sheriff levied

upon an execution at the suit of Francis Pippcott for

llbl. on the goods of Cheyney to the value of SOI. or 40^.

before any seizin of the sequestrators. The execution

was just, the amount wiU not pay half his debt. They
think it reasonable he should have the goods towards
satisfaction of his debt.

1644, May 29.—Bar. St. John, Ch. Leek, Roger Bur-
goyne, and Sam' Browne, to Sir "W. Boteler, Humphiey
Mounos, Esq., and others of the Committee of Bedford.

When the addressees have received commands from His
Excellency to slight the works at Bedford, and have
accordingl}- summoned and employed labourers after

the usual I'ates of the county, the writers ask that their

countrymen may understand their wish that they volun-

tarily and speedily pay in their proportions, that there

be no occasion of complaint to His Excellency.

1644, June 1.—Copy order b}- Thomas Alston, Jo.

Bui-goyue, Hum. Fish, and Edm. Jones.—George
Geije, Gent., of Little Staivton, co. Bedford, being
before his delinquency indebted to Geo. Seigneur, barber-

surgeon in 90Z., they grant the latter an annuity of 4CL
out of the manor of Little Stoughton, co. Bedford, until

it is paid.

1644, June 1.—Allowance to Mrs. Lucie St. John of a

rentcharge of 32^ out of the mar or of Teddington,
gi'anted by Thomas Earl of Cleveland and Thomas Lord
Wentworth his son and heir.

1644, June 4.—Certificate that Sir John Brackyn, Kt.,

the King's servant (whc it was supposed might fall under
the ordinance for seqnesti'ation of papists and delin-

quents estates) might receive his estate and rents as

formerly.

1644, June 4.—A like certificate for Lawrence
Beresford.

Same date.—Order for Mr. John Combe, to receive a

redeemable rentcharge of 30/. per ann. due to Mr.
Oakley, granted bj-Riceard Gerey, father to Wm. Gerey.

Same date.—Order for Wm. Newdegate to receive

out of Charles Ventry's estate the balance of 8001. debt,

71. damages and costs, for which he was outlawed.

Same date.—Order for Henr)" Lyune, clerk, to have
25?. per ann. quarterly from the parsonage of Higlaud
Gobyon.
Same date.—Order to discharge John Duke Esquii-e's

estates supposed to be Charles Ventry's.

Same date.—Order for James aud Nathaniel Butler,

two of the sons to receive an annuity of 2Cl. each,

granted by Sir Wm. Butler, Kt. and Bart, in sequestra-

tion for delinquency.

Same date.—Order for John Leigh, Esq., brother to

Sir Thomas Leigh, Kt.. a delinquent, to receive his rents

aud estate as formerly; he having taken the Covenant
and not being a Delinquent or a Papist.

1644, June 5.—Order taking off sequestration from
his manors of Stratton and Egworth, co. Bedford,

supposed to be Sir Thomas Cotton's.

1644, June 7.—Order that Lady Fane, Esecutris of Dcee op
Sii- Geo. Pane, or the feotfees, may enjoy the heredita- M.vrl-

ments in Teddington, conveyed to feoflees to secure 600Z. "°^^°*-

to Sir Geo. Fane.

1644, June 7.—The Committee of Bedford for Seques-
trations, certify at the request of Sir Robert Napper,
Bart., that the Committee being informed that he being
a member of the House of Commons did in August
last depart from London aud Westminster, and neglect
the service of the House until December, did according
to the ordinance of Parliament and order of the House of
Commona sequester his estate in the county, and that
his brother pretending he would come, the sequestrati-.

was suspended; but he not coming in, the suspension
was taken off, and sequesti-ation commanded to be
executed.

1644, June 10.—The estate of Matthew Beedles in
Kempson was taken into safe custody until it might
appear what the can-iage and obedience of Beedles was.
He has now brought in a certificate bj- Edwai-d Fanner,
Esq., sherifl'of the conntj-, and from others, testifying
his obedience and conformity to the Parliament. The
Committee think fit that he should have the receipt and
benefit of his estates.

1644, July 3, Toucester.—William Waller to the Com-
mittee at Bedford. Is informed that the King's army
quartered last night at Chipping Norton ; hence concludes
his march is northward. " My instructions are to follow

' him, which I will obsei-ve as long as I have breath.
' But the complexion of this army is not suitable to this
' design, the forces thereof consisting most of foot. I
' have therefore moved the Committee of Northampton
' to make a levy of all the horse they can to mount the
' musketiers upon, with this rule that to eveiy nine horse
' so raised for the sei-vice there shall be added a county
' man and a horse who shall take charge of those nine
' to hold them upon service and to return them home
' again. If anj- be embeseled the captain of that
' company must be responsible, and for such as are
' lost upon sei'vice the State must answer."' He urges
them to advance that proportion in their country ; he
cannot do anything without mounted musketiers.
Copy of the above, and on the same paper copy of

1644, July 6.—Order from the Committee to Sir Samuel
Luke to raise out of the handred horses with saddles, &c.,
and for every nine to provide a man and horse, and send
them to Sir W. Waller at Warwick on Monday next,
and tell the constables to make a return.

1644, July 6.—W. Waller to the Committee.—Thanks
for their letter of the 5th, and then- readiness ; wishes
that the horses maj- be sent to Warwick.
Same date.—The Committee to Waller.—They acknow-

ledge his letter of the 3rd. His desii-es have already (in.

part of theii- count}) been performed by Sir Samuel Luke.
They tell what they have done.

1644, July 9.—The manor of Houghton Conciuest and
other estates of Richard Comiuest are sequestered for

delinquency. He and Lewis Conquest did for 12001. in

4 Car. grant to Richai'd Evelvu, of Wottou, co. Surrey,
and others to his use, certain hereditaments in Houghton
Conquest and Wootton, to be held to Evelvn in fee to

secui-e 1,488?. The money was reallj- paid by Evelyn
and entry made on the lands. R. Evelj-n is confonnable
to the ordinances of Pai'liaraent and has taken the
Covenant so he is at libert}- to take proceedings.

[1644, July 12, so indorsed].—A list of the number of
soldiers imprest in the several parishes within the
hundreds of Stoddan Willey and Basford. In all 119
and 36 defaults.

1644, July 15, Westminster.—Grej- of Wark, Speaker
of the House of Peers, and W. Lenthall, Speaker of the
Commons House in Parliament to the Committees of
the CO. of Bedford, (seal, a bugle horn stringed, impaled
with a fleur-de-lys). The Houses have heard from the
Committees of the Kingdom aud from Sir S. Luke,
Governor of Newport Pagnell, of the great wants of that
gaiTison in men and money occasioned by Bedford not
sending their proportions. That garrison is of great
consequence foi' the association of Lord Manchester and
for the City of London. Thej- are commanded to send
their proportions immediately of ai-med men and money,
and to send an able man to be of the Committee there to

see the money distributed among the soldiers.

1644, July 15, Derby House.—Northumberland and Jo.

Maitland (Committee of Safety), to the Committee of
the CO. of Beilford. Thanks for their great readiness

(told by Sir W. Waller) to supply him with horses for

mounted musketeers.

1644, July 19.—The estate of Charles Hupton in

Tempsford is sequestered for recusancy. But it belonged
to Paule Conlbrooke who died without issue and it
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descended to Mary, vcife of Upton and Ann late wife

of Thomas Wigg, his sisters and co-heirs. Alice is

daughter and hcii- of Arm and is now aged 17. Thomas
Wigg frequents church and receives the sacrament,

pays taxes and dues, and has taken the Covenant, and

Alice frequents church. They think that her half should

not be under sequestration, but that Thomas Wigg and
his daughter ought to enjoy it. Signed by John
Bui'goyne and Francis Fetry.

1644, July 22.—The Earl of Cleveland and his son

Thomas, Lord AVeutworth, did in 16 Car. I. for 5451. grant

to Sir Matthew Mennes, K.B., 60 acres of land called

Milwood in Tuddingtou co. Bedford, and four acres

adjoining for 13 years at a peppercorn rent. The estate

of the gi-antors is sequestered, but the lease being duly

executed and the rent being 961. paid to Sir E. Mennes,
it is thought fit that he should receive it and in default

of payment have his remedies.

1644, July 27.—The estate of Sir Henry Cason is

sequestered. On application, on behalf of his nine

childi-en, (their mother is dead), the Committee order

a fifth pai-t of the rents to be paid to some one for the

children, ovei' and above what is paid to Henry Lynn,
minister of Hyhaui Gobyon for his maintenance out of

the parsonage there.

1644, July 30.—The Committee to the Constables of

Cranfield. The estate of Geo. Bury, gent, in Cranfield

CO. Bedford is sequestered. The tenant is going to

stack the corn to be cut from 50 acres ofl' the land. He
is to be forbidden.

1644, Aug. 2.—Beatrice Key deceased, grandmother
to Beatrice Bigg and also to Daniel, Sarah, and Mary
Bracy, younger childi-en of Daniel Bracy, gave 1501. to

the said thi-ee younger children and put it into the

hands of Beatrice Bigg in trust for them : this Beatrice

married Thomas Joyce, clerk, who by marriage became
possessed of an estate of 2Sl. per annum, in Shitliugton,

during the life of Beatrice, and they agi-eed at the

request of Daul. Bracy, that the tenant jiaying the '281.

should pay the rent to Daniel until the 1501. was paid if

Mr. Joyce should so long live. 42L are paid. The
agreement was made before Joyce's delinquency. Mary
is conformable, &c. The 281. is to be paid to him or

his appointee to the use of the childi-en until the balance

is paid.

1644, Aug. 2.—The estate of Christopher Tm'ner of

Milton Earnest is sequestered on supposition of

delinquency, but it not being proved his estate is

restored.

1644, Aug. 3.—Order for the parishioners of Littling-

ton to pay then- tithes to Richard Jones.

Same date.— Francis Walsall, D.D., chaplain and sub-

almoner to His Majesty, is sequestered from his parson-

age of Sandy and Girtford by reason of his long absence

and residence at Oxford. Ordered that he may house
the tithes and receive the profits of the parsonage,

giving a bond of 400Z. with one sui-ety to account to the
State.

Same date.— The Committee ask Mr. Viner, the

minister of Barton, just put in by the Parliament, that

he would make amends to Mr. Gardner, late curate

there, who was unpaid his last year's salaiy of 201. by
Dr. Moore, the late incumbent.
Same date.—The Committee to the Constables of

Bletsoe. Christopher Lawry is appointed by the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons for minister to officiate

in Bletsoe, and to have possession of the parsonage
house, tithes, &c. John Elmore, late parson, prevents
him. They are to take Ibrcible possession, and put
La'\\Ty in possession.

Same date.—The Committee to the Committee of the
House of Commons for sequestrations. They have
sequestered the estate of Elizabeth Wyngate, widow,
for being absent at Oxford for about six months, and not
having returned home in 10 days, according to ordinance
of Parliament. She says the cause of her going was to

prevent the wardship of her son, and of her long stay,

her sickness and weakness of body, which at the request
of Hem-y Chester, Esq., her brother, they certify.

1644, Aug. .5.—The Committee to the Committee of
the House of Commons for Sequestration of Pajjists and
Delinquents. At the request of Fiancis Walsall of
Sandy- enm-Girtford, D.D., &c., they certify that he
was in January found delinquent, and his estate and
parsonage sequestei'ed, and that upon his submission he
had been discharged of the pai-ticulai' ofattendance upon
His Majesty at Oxford, and the order for sequestration
was suspended, and so remaineth until pleasure known.

1644, Aug. 21.—Order of the Committee. 33s. Ud.
are due to His Majesty for aiTears of tithes payable by
Heniy Lynn as incumbent of Higham Gobyon, co.

Bedford. Su- Henry Cason has a lease of the parsonage duke of
for yeai's, which is worth about 1001. per annum, out of Mabl-
which he was to allow the incumbent 20?. per annum, °°"°"°'^'

and pay His Majesty the tithes and other taxes ; but
Cason being a delinquent, and the parsonage sequestered,
the incumbent cannot pay the tithes. Ordered that the
receiver of the revenues of the Queen in the county of
Bedford forbear- to levy the said aiTears on Lynn, the
new incumbent, and demand the same of the seques-
trators, who are to pay during the sequestration.

1644, Aug. 31.—Sam. Luke to the Committee at
Bedford. Has writ many letters to put them in mind
of the ordinance of Parliament for this gai-rison (New-
port). Captain Ajinis is retm-ned from the Parliament
with an order to receive six weeks' pay for his troop.
They have given him arms. The association have done
so much that he caimot expect any sudden payments
from them, they having paid the soldiers daily, and a
double proportion towards the works. Asks them to
order payment of the an-ears. (On the other half by a
difi'erent hand, " Propositions (9 in number) concerning

the disposing of the money raised upon the ordinance
" of 12 July 1644."

1644, Sept. 5.—Copy of order for lease to Sir S.
Luke, of the manor of Layton Bussard, for one year at

460Z. per annum, to the use of the State, and paying the
rent of 260^. reserved to the chief landlord ; he to have
allowance for taxes and payments laid by ordinance of
Pai'liament.

Same date.—Copy of the Certificate of the Com-
mittees of Bedford to the Committee of the Lords and
Commons. Doctor Walsall was found delinquent for
going to Oxford, and his estate and parsonage were
sequestered. He has paid money on the propositions,
and taken the Covenant, and pressed it on his parishioners,
&c.

1644, Sept. 6. Certificate to the Committee of Lords
and Commons. Inter alia, they have sequestered the
estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Wyngate, widow. She has
explained, and she had a pass from Col. Tirryll to go to
Oxford.

. .

Same date.—Wan-ant to stay execution on certain
goods of Anthony Keflbrd at the suit of Mrs. Deckham
of Astwicke, widow, because her late husband was a
delinquent in arms against the Parliament.

1644, Sept. 4.—Two parts of the estate of Lord Vaux,
at Pateuham and elsewhere, were sequestered for his

recucancy, amounting to 200?. per annum. Order to let

the same to Wm. Knighton and W. Fusby for one
yeai-, at a rent of 150L, making them an allowance of
501.

1644, Sept. 7.—Copy of the Committee's letter to Sir

R. Cotton, Kt., at his house at Epworth, requesting his

attendance to tell them what he knows of the monies and
debts of Robert Fmett, of Ainpthill, a papist.

Same date.—The rents of Sii- Matthew Mencs, Kt., at

Tudington, &c., were by order made stay of, because it

was informed he had been indicted for manslaughter.
The King, by patent of 31 Oct, 16 Car. 1, pardonedhim,
and restoi-ed him to his former rights. They order that

Sii- M. Menes shall receive his money and rents.

Same date.—Certain goods in the house of Lady
Mordant have been seized, which she says belonged to

John Lord Mordant, as bequeathed to him by the will of

the late Lord Mordaunt, to continue as standers in the

house. Capt. Smyth is to take * an inventory of the
goods bequeathed by the will, and Lady Mordant on a
certain day to produce witnesses to show the goods
therein mentioned to belong to John Lord Mordant.

Same date.—Copy of the Committee's letter to Capt.
Pentlo about rent due from him for lands late of Sir

Lewis Dives, a delinquent.

Same date.—Lady Palmer, wife of Sir W. Palmer,
has petitioned to have one-fifth of his estate allowed for

the maintenance of her and her children according to an
ordinance of Parliament. She is to get able tenants to

take the same for a year at 346Z. 14s. per annum, and to

give a bond for .500?.

Same date. — The Committee's Order. Anthony
Warters, vicar of Bromham, has received 36?. by compo-
sition for small tithes of the demesne tenants there, and
has 18?. due for half a year, as appears by confession of

several tenants of Su- Lewis Dives. Ordered that he
shall have the 18?. by payment from Capt. Smyth,
and 9?. every quai-ter during the pleasure of the Com-
mittee.

Same date. — The estate of Wm. Geary is under
sequestration. His wife has petitioned for one-fifth for

herself and her children. She is to have 28?. 18s. 4d.

and the lands are to be let for a year at certain rents.
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Masx- Com^mittee to give information of some estate of Lord
BOBouGH. Stafford sequestered by him.

Same date.—Order for Stephen Smyth of Bromham,
ont of the estate of Sii- Lewis Dives, to receive 4s. per

week, he, Smyth, and his wife having agreed with Sii'

Lewis Dives to have certain payments.
Same date.—Order for Lady Spencer to be restored to

receipt of her rents in Dtmton-cnm-Mello and Gaudy,
staid becanse they were supposed to belong to Lord
Speucer, a delinquent.

1()44, Sept. 14.—Original certificate that Mr. Godfrey
Barton, of fieynold, had taken the Solemn League and
Covenant.

1<>44, Sept. 28.—Ben. Hodson to the Constables of

Carleton neai- Chellington. Order to levy six labourers

to work at the fort at Bedford.
Same date.—The like to the Constable of Eaton-Groton

for 14- labouiers with mattocks and shovels.

Same date.—The like for the town of Colmotte to

furnish eight labourers, &c.
1644', Sept. 30.—Sam. Luke to the Committee of

Bedford. Again ru'ges payment of their proportion.
Hopes they will be as careful for Newjjort gan-ison as

for the Mount at Bedford.
1644, Oct. 10.—Articles exhibited to the Committee

in the co. of Bedford against Richard Jones, gent., of

Littlington. Jones has the impropriation of the par-
sonage of Littlington, and is a malignant. He hinders
levies and taxes, and will not pay them. The collectors

have been forced to distrain. He threatened the in-

habitants that they should be undone if they stood
against him, and some of them have been pillaged by
the cavaliers ; that he feasted the cavaliers, and made a
tax on the parish for it, and intends to give another
feast to them : is a common swearer, and sues many in

the commissary's court.

Same date.—Copy depositions of 16 persons touching
the delinquencies of Richard Jones.
Same date.—Articles exhibited against Thomas Power,

vicar of Littlington. He preached that it was unlawful
to resist the King or his cavaliers, and inveighed
against those who hindered the King's proclamation,
preaches against the Parliament, countenances the Pro-
clamation for the Sabbath day with feasts and sports, and
says it is unlawful to give money to the Parliament,
(fee, &c.
Same date.—The tenants of "William WoUastone, of

Whelampton, were required to forbear payment to him
of their rents until the Committee were satisfied of his

conformity, but having received certificates of his con-
formity they think the Committee may pay him the
arrears.

1644, Oct. 11.—The estate of John Foxe, gentleman,
at Kempsou, is sequestered. John Towers. Esq. married
Foxe's daughter, and paid the 201. assessed on Foxe for

the oth and 20th. They think that Towers ought to have
the 20/. out of Foxe's estate. Four of the Committee
are to read the deed made by Foxe on the marriage,
and if it appeared that Foxe has only an estate for life

the lands are to be discharged ; but if the lands have
descended to the daughter, the Committee are to make
a report.

Same date.—Copy order of the Committee for Mr.
Jones to attend the Committee.
Same date.—Copy order for Mrs. Mary Grigg to enjoy

one-fifth of the estate of her husband Michael Grigg.
Esq., in Dunstable, the whole being let to Mr. Atkinson
for one year at 40/.

Same date.—Miles Conquest, Esq., has an annuity of
40?. for life granted by his late father Sir Edmtmd Con-
quest, Knight, out of the manor of Houghton Conquest,
now under sef|nestration for the delinquency of Richard
Conquest, eldest brother to the said Miles Conquest.
Miles Conquest conforms. They order the annuity to
be paid.

Same date.—Order for Martha Ironmonger to have
one-fifth of the estate of her husband Humphrey Iron-
monger, sequestered for delinquency.
Same date.—The estate of Richard Watson, Esq., of

Ampthill and Millbroke, is sequestered for delinquency,
out of which an estate of jointure was made to Ann,
late wife of Robert Watson, gent., deceased son of
the said Richard Watson, of certain lands, in all about
117 acres, which are supposed to be the estate of the
said Richard. Ann Watson is a papist recusant, so two
parts are due to the State. They order that she shall
have one-third of the rents which the collector has
received ont of the Michaelmas rent now dne, and also a
third of all rent in aiTear since the death of her late

husband.

Same date.—Order for Lady Leigh, wife of Sir Thomas Dcke of
Leigh, Bart., to have one-fifth of the rents of his estate j^^^"
in La3rton sequestered for delinquency. (Sir Samuel —
Luke was farmer of the estate.)

Same date.—Order for Mr. William Tayler, minister
of Sonthill, to have lOs. ont of the rent of the (ythe mills
called TheflTord Mills, in the parish of Sonthill, part of
the estate of Charles Ventris, Esq., sequestered for
delinquency, which rents are accustomed to be paid as
tithes belonging to the vicar of Soutliill.

Same date.—The estate of Mary Deckham, widow, at
Aswicke, is sequestered on suspicion of her Ltte husband's
delinquency. On her pro^-ing her title as jointress,

guardian, or dowress, and giving a bond for some goods
seized by her, she may sell and make advantage of tce
goods.

1 644, Oct. 12.—Draft of certificate to the Committee
of the House of Commons for plundered ministers that
certain articles were exhibited against Thomas Carr in

August last, and answer put in by him in September
last. ZSTothing appears against him, and his neighbours
give him a good character.

Same date.—Order that Capt. Smith, out of money in
his hands as collector of sequestrated estates, repay to

the money collected for the defence of Newport, 100/.

which the Committee had spent thereout for forwarding
the business of the committee for sequestration of
delinquents estates.

Same date.—Order for Capt. Smyth to make tenantable
the house, &c., in Layton of Mr. Heines, sequestered.

Same date.—Certificate by the Committee to the com-
mittee for plundered ministers, that they had sequestered
Xathaniel HiU from the vicarage of Reynolds, in
December last, for long absence and being in the King's
army, and that they had put in Godfrey Barton.

Same date.—Order that Capt. Smyth shall, out of
lands in AmpthiU, sequestered, pay to Mr. How, clerk,

late vicar of Ampthill, the tithes which he shall show to
be in arrear, and usually payable by the landlords or
owners.
Same date.—Order for Mr. Geo. Gamble, late under-

sherifi", to appear before the Committee, touching certain

rents, goods, and money received by him for the use of
Lord Stafford.

Same date.—Order for taking the examination of Sir
Thomas Cotton, K.'., to be taken by certain of the
Committee at Biggleswade, touching a debt dne to
Robert Huitt, Esq., a papist.

Same date.—Order that Robert Morris, bailiff of
Richard Conquest, of Houghton Conquest, should pay to

Mrs. Dorothy Conquest 40s. balance unpaid of 12/. which
Richard Conquest before the sequestration of his estate

had ordered to be paid to her.

1644. Oct. 15.—Order that five parishioners (named)
of ilillbrook, attend the Committee to pay what is in
arrear due to Dr. Cuckson, late incumbent of Millbrooke,
who had agreed to pay Thomas Carr, late ctuate, 30/. per
annum, of which 27/. are tmpaid.

1644, Oct. 16.—Order to six persons (named) debtors
to John Foxe, of Kempson, not to pay any person until

further order.

Same date.—The like to some other debtors of Foxe,
who died a delinquent.

1644, Oct. 21. Derby House. P. Wharton and
Loudoun (for the Committee of both Klingdoms) to the
Deputy Lieutenants for Bedfordshire. — On the in-

telligence of the King's mai-chiug eastward, we thought
fit to join the several forces under the command of His
Excellency the Lord General, the Earl of Manchester,
and Sir W. Waller, apprehending the design of the
enemy is to march thia way or fall on the associated

counties . . . we think it necessary you put your whole
forces, ti-ained bands, auxiliaries, and volunteers, horse
and foot, with all speed in a position of defence, and
appoint a rendezvous in your own shire, that upon
advertisement you march to a genei-al rendezvous.

We have >n'itten to the adjacent counties and their

Committees to the same end . . . P.S. Our armies are
joined at Basing, and the King's forces are within 10
miles of them . . . we expect hourly when the armies
mav engage.

1644, Oct. 31, Derby House. W. Say and Sele and
Loudoun to the same.—You may forbear to bring your
forces to a rendezvous till you receive fui-ther order.

The enclosed is a relation of the action at Newbury sent

to the Committee. (Enclosni'e) Oct. 28, account of the

battle of Newbury, (li pp.)

1644, Nov. 7.—The estate of Thomas Earl of Cleveland
at Harlington, and elsewhere, is sequcsteriHl. Diana
Bowles, of London, widow, produces a deed dated 17

May, 7 Car. I., whereby the Earl for 700/. demised to
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E^ouGn ^°'°^ """^ '^^ ^°''^^ °f pastui'e tithes, &c. for 99 years— redeemable by payment of 728/. on the 17 of Nov.

following. She received the rents after they were

forfeited until five years last past. The Committee think

it right she shall receive the rents and all arrears.

Same date.—The estate of Sii' W. Howard now
Viscount Staflbrd is sequestered for delinquency. About
16 Car. I., he was outlawed in a plea of debt at the

suit of Kobert Stephens ; and Richard Child, the sheriff,

seized the manor of Wybortou, and other messuages

of the value of 150?. per annum. And afterwards Geo.

Gamble under-sherift' levied 83?. 2s., and paid 10?. to

Mr. Holliman, and still retains the rest. The outlawry

is since discharged. Lord Stafford has become delin-

quent since, and his real and {personal estate are due to

the State. Ordered that Gamble ay Sir John Burgoyue
for the use of the State 68?. 18 4c?., and to Thomas
Holliman, late solicitor to Lord Staftbrd, 41. 3«. Sd., by
him disbursed to reverse the outlawiy, and Sir John
Bnrgoyne is then to pay Gamble his just disbursements,

and pay to Holliman Is. in the pound on every 30?. by
him received of Gamble, according to an ordinance of

Parliament in that behalf made, for his service to the

State in discovering that money. Signed by John
Bni'goyne, W. Boteler, James Beverley, and John
Fenton.
Same date.—The estate of Sir- Edward Alston, K', is

sequestered by reason of his long absence in the King's

quarters. His lady has formerly desu'ed a fifth for her

and her children, and that the mansion house in

Wymington i:nd some land may he allowed in part of

the fifth, whi -i the Committee have agi-eed to ; Capt.

Smyth is to value the property and to report. Some
other land in Wymington was conveyed to Sii' W.
Alston from William Bletsoe for 320?. ; the greater part

of the money was money of William Alston, his son,

given to him by his uncle, William Alston, and intended

for his present maintenance. The Committee order that

William Alston may receive the rents.

Same date.—The Earl of Cleveland's estate is se-

questered. Su' Christopher Wraye shows to the Com-
mittee for Sequestration of Papists and Delinquents

Estates that the Earl with Thomas, Lord AVentworth,

by lease in 1639 in consideration of 2,000?. demised to

James Fynes, Esq., and Su- C. Wraye, Tuddington Park,

of about 136 acres, and other lands about 50 acres, and
Harlington Park of about 186 acres for 99 years. The
2,000?. are due to Sii- C. Wray and Francis Lord
Willoughby, of Parham, who bought Fynes's interest.

Ordered that Wray and L'' Willoughby may have and
receive the profits of the lease.

1644, Nov. 11.—The Collector has received or secured

about 25?. as due to Mr. Osbalston, prebend[ary] of

Lincoln, for half a year ending Lady day last, in the

hands of Col. Michell, tenant to the said prebendary,

lying in the parish of Bigleswade. They conceive that

the intention of the ordinance is not to sequester the

profits from such persons unless guilty of delinquency,

&c. Osbalston is not a delinquent, but conforms.

Ordered that Osbalston may have the half years rent

due at Michaelmas. As for that to be due at Lady day,

it is to remain until the Collector and Michell be
summoned to attend the Committee, and fm-ther order.

Same date.—Order for certain people, debtors to the

estate of John Foxe, to pay Capt. Smyth collector.

Same date.—The estate of Hemy Lyde, a;t 14, grand-

child and next of kin to Heuiy Lyde, late of . . ., is

thought to be liable to the ordmance by reason of his

continuing a scholar at Oxford and in the tuition of

Thomas Manley, his guardian there, by the space of six

months and more. Anthony Cogan produces a Statute

staple entered into by Hemy Lyde, the gi'audfather,

and Hem-y Lyde, the son, father of the infant, to Thomas
Strowd to secm-e 800?. marriage portion to Ann
Posthuma PeiTyman and Elizabeth, two of the daughters
of Doroth)' Ferryman, daughter of the said Thomas
Strowd, and the Statute was extended for the portion

of Ann Posthuma whom Anthony Cogan man-ied. The
Committee order that Cogan shall produce the writ

of extent and affidavit that Elizabeth died before the
marriage, and tliat he maiTied Ann Posthuma, and has
not received the money; whereupon they will give
further order.

Same date.—The Committee are informed that Mrs.
Elizabeth Riley, alias Fountayne, has been and contmues
at York in the enemy's quarters for 18 mouths, and is

still absent ; and that rents, annuities, and sums of money
are due to her in the hands of Heniy Witehead [qucere

Whitbread, see Nov. 29, post) of Carington, Matthew
Billing of London, scrivener, and others. They order

Witehead and Billing to make stay of all such moneys, ''S^t,°'
and tell Billing to warn other people indebted to Mrs. bobouoh.
Riley, othei-wise Fountayne, not to pay until they receive —
order from the Committee.
Same date.—The estate of Charles Conquest is se-

questered. Stephen Cooper, of London, mercer, pro-
duced a Levari facias on a judgment for 9?. with costs

and damages against Conquest. Cooper and his attorney
are to bring copy of the judg-ment, &c. to be sho'svn the
Committee at the general meeting on Monday at Mr.
Heanie's house in Fleet Street.

1644, Nov. 18.—The estate of W. Gerrey is seques-
tered : it is affii-med that two years' arrears due to the
King for tenths, amounting to 40?. 10s., are in an'ear.

Ordered that the Collector jjay that sum, and more if

proved, to the receiver of His Majesty's rents out of
such i-ents as he has I'eceived or shall receive from
Gerre3''s estate. Mrs. Gerrey is to attend and give
certain information.
Same date. Order for Mi'. Billings to account punc-

tually, and present it at the next meeting, he not having
satisfied the Committee at the former attendance about
Mrs. Riley's, alian Fountayne's estate.

Same date.—The estate of Richai-d Conquest is

sequestered: his brother, Charles Conquest, has an
annuity of 40?. out of Richard's lands. Charles was
long indebted to Stephen Cowy, of London, in 9?. 7s., and
afterwards confessed a judgment. Ordered that Capt.

Smyth, the collector, shall pay the 9?. 7s. out of the
annuity. (Original and Draft.)

Same date.—Two parts of the estate of Robert Huett,
a papist, are sequestered. W. Daniel, of London, gold-

smith, produced a lease for seven years, made by Huett to

him in consideration of 100?. Ordered that Daniel shall

prove the lease, and then Capt. Smyth shall set out to

him so much fellable wood on the land demised as

amounts to 100?.

Same date.—The estate of Richard Conquest is se-

questered. Thomas Daniel, a trustee for Robert Huett,
a papist, paid to the said R. Conquest 1,200?., and R.
Daniell 50?. more, for which E. Conquest conveyed lands
in Houghton and Ampthill of about 200?. per annum

;

and he desires to have the property.—Ordered that Daniell

shall prove the deed, to whom and by whom the money
was paid, where the money was, that the deed was
executed at or near the date, that the money was not
repaid according to the proviso, and afterwards the sum
of 4?. per annum reserved by the deed to Mrs. Elizabeth

Danj-ell, late wife of Richard Danyell, Esq., shall be

paid to her by the collector, and Conquest's estate is

to remain under sequestration notwithstanding the

deed.

1644, Nov. 21, Northampton.—Edw. Farmer, Edw.
Nicolls, Ed. Hardy, and John Norton, (the committee at

Northampton) to Sir- William Boteler. Asking reasons

concerning taxation of land of Boteler, called Allisoe, in

Northampton.
1644, Nov. 25.—Order for Mrs. Daniell to have her 41.

yearly, but the rest of the rents to go to the Common-
wealth, the Committee having received no satisfaction

touching the lending the 1,200?.

Same date.—-James Butler and Nathaniel Butler, two
of the sons of Jo. Butler, Esq., deceased, formerly asked
that 40?. per annum each for life granted by then- father,

and now issuing out of the estate of Su- William Butler,

might be allowed them, which has been ordered. 20?.

are in arrear, because Su- W. Boteler by help of the

King's forces levied the same upon his tenants. Order
for payment of the 20?. by the collector.

Same date.—Whereas upon a supposition that there

was only a quare upon the estate in Tuddington of Sir-

Matthew Menus, K.B., forfeited to the King by reason

of a manslaughter whereof he stood convicted, and to

which he pleaded a pardon produced before the Com-
mittee at Bedford in 7 Sept. last, the Committee then
ordered that he should receive his rents. It appears that

the estate was sequestered as the Eai'l of Cleveland's

estate, and claimed by Su- M. Menus as mortgagee.
Ordered that the estate shall continue sequestered and
Capt. Smjfth receive the rents, and Sir M. Menus
have notice of this order, and if he has received rents

by vu-tue of the former order he is to repay them to

Capt. Smyth.
Same date.—The Committee to Capt. Pentloe. Urging

him to pay the 75?. due for the rent of Su- Lewis Dives'

woods, which they let to him : having abated the 25?. re-

mainder of the i-ent because of his losses ; if he do not

pay they will charge him the full 1 00?.

Same date.—Order for assignment of wood to Daniell

out of Sir Lewis Dives' lands to the amount of 100?. and
interest.
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DrcE OP Same date.—Certificate of the Committee to the Com-

BoEorGiT Diittee of the Lords and Commons. The estate of Hum-— * phrey Ii-emouger was sequestered on the 30th of April

last for the causes in the paper annexed contained. Given
at the request of Iremoiiger.

1644, Nov. 26, London.—G-. Pauncefote to Capt. Smyth.
The Committee order that 30?. lent to Sii- Robert Napp^er]
at the request ofEdmund Wyngate be called in and paid
to the use of the State within 21 days.

1644, Kov. 29. The Committee to the House of Com-
mons.—At the request of Peter Beauvou- des Granges
they certify that he has this day attended with an order

of the House of Commons, dated 5 Sept. 1643, purport-

ing that the inhabitants of the island of Guernsey, which
have sustained loss by Sii' Peter Osborn beating do^vn

theii' houses with shot from the fort, and have been at

charges about the fortifications against the castle, shall

have reparation out of Sir P. Osboni's estate, which is

sequestered, and has produced a testimonial of his

damages to the value of 400/., besides the restraint of

his person ; but they find they are stopped by an order

of 27 April 1643, which by %-irtue of an order of 10 April,

assigned jiayment of all the rents of Sir P. Osboms
estates to Mr. Jo. Blackstone, M.P.
Same date.—Order for Geo. Bury to attend the Com-

mittee to give information necessaiy to understand his

petition.

Same date.—The E;u'l of Cleveland's estate is seques-

tered. Sir John Thorowgood, K', this day pro-

duces a decree in Chancery, dated 12 Dec, 16 Car. I.,

that if certain moneys were not ]iaid he might enter in

lands mortgaged to the Earl and Thomas Lord "Went-

worth. The money was not paid, and he entered. The
Committee order that he have the benefit of the decree.

Same date.—Order to Hemy Whitbread, of Cading-
ton, to stay payment of all rents and monies in his hands
belonging to Mrs. Elizabeth Eiley, alias Fountaynes, she
being in the enemy's quarters.

Same date.— Copy letter of the Committee to Su-

Tho* Cotton. They are not satisfied with his answer
concerning moneys due to Mr. Huett, of AmpthUl, and
desire him to attend the next general meeting at Bed-
ford.

1644, Nov. 29, London.—Order to Mr. Anthony Coggen
to show his statute staple for 1,600/. by Hemy Lyde,
<Skc., and then proceed at law notwithstanding the same
sequesti-atiou.

Same date, London.—Order [refen-ing to that of July
9], that Hemy Evelyn, Esq., son and heir of Richard
Evelyn, might receive the rents of the lands mortgaged
by Richard Conquest ; but the rents due at Michael-
mas, and received by the collector, are to be for the use of

the State.

I(i44, Dec. 20.—The Committee to the Committee of
the Lords and Commons for Sequestiatious. The estate

of George Btiry is sequestered for going into the King's
army and not returning within 10 days after sequestra-

tion. He went to Newjjort to find his sou, then being
in the King's army, where he was imprisoned, and could
not be discharged until it appeared his son was in the
King's service. Then he went to Towcester, when he
persuaded his son to lay down his ai-ms, and go home,
which he not obtaining, escaped, and came away before

Ist of Mai-ch last. He has lent horses to the Parliament
and paid all taxes, &c. The Committee think he ought
to be free of sequesti'ation, but as they know no ordinance
which authorises them to discharge sequesti'ations, they
submit the same to the consideration of their Lordships
and the rest of the Committee.

1645.

164|, Feb. 22.— Northumberland and Loudoun, (for

the Committee of both Kingdoms) to the Committee of
Bedford. Askiug for promjrt payment of the arrears of
money due upon the ordinance to the gai-rison of New-
port, and for a return of what is in aiTear, and in whom
the fault is that it is yet unpaid, that they may take
order for the supply and securitj' of the place.

164', March 3.—The same to the Committee and
Deputy Lieutenants of the co. of Bedford. We are in-

formed that great numbers of horse and foot belonging
to our several armies have deserted their coloui-s and
quarters, and are returned into their several countries,

also that the enemy's forces are stirring and together in
considerable numbers, and likely to make some impres-
sion in those parts yet in our power. To jjrevent all

which we have thought fit to recruit and strengthen all

our forces. Use all diligence in pursuance of the ordi-

nance herewith sent to send back to their several colours
and quarters such as have straggled.

164i, March .5.—Copy of the Committee's orders to Sir
Samuel Luke, Governor of Newport Pagnell, to send
out warrants for carts, men, and horses to assist in
making and repairing the works there.

164|, March 12.—Copy of wan-ant by Sir Samuel Luko
to the constables of the "huntbed of Mansett, to order the
petty constables each to send from his town or parish
one able team and cart with two carters on Monday nest
for seiTice at the works.

1645, April 5.—The Committee at Coventry to the
Committee for Bedfordshire. Lady Leigh, of Stouely, is
desirous to agree for her jouilure lands at Leyton for
a yearly rent. They highly praise her honoui-" and her
inod'ensiveness. Signed by R. Skeffingtou, John Barker,
Peter Bm-goyne, Jo. Hales, William Colmore, Godfrey
Bossevile, Gani:i lel Pm-efoy, Chris. Hales, and GoO.
Wolcott.

1645^April 12 (Copy).—Northumberland and Loudoua
to Sir Samuel Luke. Tliey desire him to send at least
100 horse with all possible expedition.

1645, April 14, Newport.— Su- Samuel Luke to the
Committee of Bedford. He expects according to their
promise a good sum. Sends some gentlemen to press
for the loan of 200?. to pay troops which are to go on the
Lord's commands. The matter is pressing, as they may
see by the enclosed second letter of the Lords. Bids
them take care that the two months tax be speedily
gathered and brought in. Not half of the other three
mouths tax has been brought to this gan-ison as yet.
If it comes not, he fears they will suHer more by" his
forces than he could wish, for both horse and foot are
resolved to come amongst them : hitherto he has pre-
vented it.

1645, April 24, Newport Pagnell.—The Committee for
the gai-rison of Newport to Sir W. Boteler and the
rest of the Committee for the co. of Bedford, ill-. Love,
the receiver of the taxes, who without the expected
moneys is come to the ganison, affirms that Sir W.
Boteler says he supposes that the co. of Bedford is little
or nothiug in arrear to the garrison. Asks them to let
their treasurer, Jlr. Cockayne, meet them at the Swan at
Bedford, on Saturday, and bring his accotmts. The
reasons are, 1st, because the receiver has brought so
little money they cannot hope to keep the soldiers from
mutiny nor the garrison in safety. 2d. upon the change
of the Governor they desire to set aU reckoning even
between the garrison and the counties thereunto asso-
ciated. Signed by Edw. EUiston for Essex. Joseph
Barker for Hertfordshire, Ra. Malorv for Bedfordshire,
John Pollard for Bucks.

1645, April 26.—Sir Samuel Luke to the Committee at
Bedford. That there may be no mistake he sends some
gentlemen- with the treasurer to meet then- treasurer,
that both treasurers may settle the accotmts. . . .

Most of the other countries lay the blame upon the Bed-
ford Committee that they ai-e behind at all. All except
theirs have come in reasonable fairly since the Lords
letters.

1645, May 1.—Sir W. Boteler's order to allow W.
ChUds 23?. 3s. 6d., being about one-third of his claim of
69?. 10s. 2i?. for services in the chapel of Windsor, to be
paid out of the rents of the canons of Windsor within
the CO. of Bedford (the other two-thirds being to be
boi-ne by the counties of Berks and Bucks). This was
made on a reference of his petition by the Committee of
Lords and Commons for Sequestration of Delinquents
and Papists.

1645, May 6.—The Committee of Northampton's order
about the tax on Sir W. Boteler's land called Allisoe.

1645, May 7 <fc 31 & June 21.—Accotmts and memo-
randa on two sheets of paper about tithes detained from
Mr. Richard Jones.

1645, May 17.—The Committee of Ne-wport to the
Committee for the co. of Bedford. L'rging payment of
arrears to the gan-ison of Newport.

1645. May 31, Derby House.—Northumberland, & H.
Keimedy to the Committee af the co. of Bedford. The
siege of Oxford being by the Houses ap]X)inted to be put
in execution and to bo presently blocked up in order to
it .... we desire you to have 4('0 foot in readiness to
come to such rendezvous as we shall appoint.

1645, June 1, Derby House.—P. Wiarton and Loudoun
to the same. The town of Leicester being now taken by
the enemy makes them more solicitous for the adjacent
garrison. . . . They direct speedy payment of arreai-s

to the garrison of Newport.
Copy of an undated letter to the Lord Genei-al by

some of the Committee at Bedford.—Tliey had made
good progi-ess in slighting the fortifications of Bedford
notwithstanding divers aflronts and opposition . . .

they are so far demolished that there is not any con-
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DnKE OF slderable strength in any part of them. The Mount is

BOBouGii ^'^^^ defended from us with violence hy Capt. Hudson
' and his soldiers, whose answer to us we send enclosed,

which they use as a refuge and a prison. They ask for

forces to reduce it.

1645, June 2, Derby House.— .... and Loudoun to

the Committee of the co. of Bedford. The keeping or

slighting the works at Bedford they leave to the Oom-
mittee'sjudgment. If slighted let the ffien be sent to

Lieut.-Cieneral Cromwell in the Isle of Ely.

1645, Sir Samuel Luke to the same.—Has received a

letter from the Lords, and accordingly the Committee

there (Newport) have proportioned Beds, Bucks, and

Northamptonshire (as adjacent counties) for a set number
of men answerable each to other and a quantity of pro-

vision suitable. Sends a copy of the warrant to their-

high constable. (This letter is not signed : at the foot is

the following :

—" We being a full number of the Cora-
" mittee have made bold to open your letters and de-
" spatched them away to you at the same instant. The
" warrants shall come to you as soon as they are

dispacht."
1(545, June 9—Copy, signed by Sir Samuel Luke of

his letter to the Committee of both Kingdoms. Has
received the original of the enclosed copy letter from
Major-G-eneral Browne, who, it seems, had been ap-

pointed to succeed Luke as Governor of Newport Pag-

nell. Luke complains bitterly, he having been enti-usted

with the place by the Bai-1 of Essex and the Earl of

Manchester; and he complains that Browne has power
to send Major Temple (who, he hears, has been dismissed

from Sir Thomas Fairfax's army with a small disgrace

)

to command in chief.

1645, June 15.—W. Love to Sir AV. Boteler at his house

near Bedford. Explains (after a visit to G-ift'ord) how it

•was that Critford spake as he did.

1645, June 16.—Declaration of Robert Griftbrd, minister

of Chillington, of certain passages and speeches between

him and some of the Parliament forces. On the 6th of

June, he being at Ai-chester, co. Northampton, was sur-

prised by .several whom he supposed to be some of the

King's forces, and fearing bad usage from them, did for

the safeguard of his person and the preservation of some
friends ^xnil neighbours, utter words contrary to his

judgment. Sir TV. Butler, of Bedfordshu-e, being en-

quired after, he said he was a loyal subject of the King
and had been Gifford's scholar, and perhaps for his

estate's sake he might do what he did. It was merely

to save him from plunder. He asserts his own approval

of the Parliament's proceedings and laments his mis-

carriage.

1645, June 16, Westminster.—E. Knightley to Sir-

W. Butler and the rest of the Committee for the co. of

Bedford. Has received the examination of Bnsigu
Eichard Thornton, who has given 1001. bond to the

Serjeant-at-arms to procure his exchange for Ensign
Poell, prisoner at Leicester, or render himself prisoner

at Loudon within 20 days. Wonders what captain dared

to take away his parole given him by the Committee of

the House of Commons.
1645, June 19.—The information of Humphi-ey Taylor

a trooper under Major Temple taken before Sir W.
Boteler.—Being at the house of Richard Beckett at the

White House, Bedford, on the 18th of June at 10 p.m.,

in company with Beckett, his wife and son, and an old

man, Fitzhugh of Willden, he pretended he was a

king's soldier (a prisoner) that would gladly escape, and
Beckett changed some part of his dress with him and

sent him off towards Broomham, &c. &c.

1645, June 20, Derby House.—P. Wharton and Jhon-

stou to the Committee for the co. of Bedford, appointed

by ordhiance of 18 October last for relief of the British

forces in Ireland. They recommend further assessments

and levies for the remainder of the whole year, and that

they use good means for collecting the new assessments

and recovering the arrears of the former.

1645. June 24, Derby House.—Manchester and Jhon-

ston to Sh W. Butler. Thanking him for his activity

in the matter of the last letter altho' he was accidentally

omitted from the Commission.
1645, July 5.—Order of the Houses of Parliament that

the proportions (below) of horse be forthwith raised by

the several counties, to be employed at Grantham or

thereabouts, for the defence of the associated counties :

Lincoln, 120; Suffolk. 100; Essex, 100; Norfolk, 100

;

Hertford, 32; Cambridge and the Isle of Ely, 32;
Huntingdon, 16.

1645. July 7, Derby House.—Wai-wick and Jhonston

to the Committee of Bedford. Through the blessing of

God on the endeavours of our forces, the strength of

the enemy is now retired to places remote from the

association. To improve the victory they think fit to Duke of

prosecute the enemy where is his greatest strength with BraocoH,
then- whole forces. So Sir Thomas Faii'fiix with his —
whole army is marched west, whereby Taunton is

alreadj- relieved. The King with the horse that were left

at Naseby field have beeu since beyond Severn in Wor-
cestershire, Herefordshire, and parts adjacent, where he
has been endeavouring to recruit. Against them the
Scots army have marched, which we hope is this night
about the Severn. Lest the frontier of the association
should be jilundered by any of theu- gaiTisons, specially

Newark, likely to be increased by the forces of Carlisle
upon the late surrender thereof, the Houses have ordered
500 horse to be forthwith raised in such proportion
expressed in the ordinance enclosed. They recommend
speedy compliance.

1645, July 8, Westminster.—Laurence AVhitaker to the
Committee at Bedford. The Committee of Examination
not lieing quite satisfied with Mr. Giflbrd, send him
down for examination and for the Committee of Bedford
to do their pleasure.

1645, July 17.—A direction for disposing of the 1,000
horse and 600 dragoons into I'egiments and troops, as it

was agreed on at a general committee consisting of
members of the several counties, Star Chamber, West-
minster, 17 July 1645. The City of London and Middle-
sex, Kent with Canterbui-y and the Cinque ports,

Surrey and Sussex. Bedford furnished light horse to

the number of 494 in five troops. London and Middle-
sex, Hertford and Bedford, Kent, Surrey and Sussex
furnished 251 dragoons in two troops. Col. Ludlow was
recommended as colonel.

1645, July 18.—The Committees of Berks, Bucks, and
Oxford to the Committee of the co. of Bedford. They
send several ordinances of Parliament for the raising
of forces to secure the associated counties from the
adjacent garrisons of the enemy, and for raismg money
to maintain the same, and a model agi'eed on at a
genei'al meeting for forming them into regiments and
troops. They urge the Bedford Committee to be quick
and to send tlie names of such captains and other com-
missioned ofiicers as they should make choice of, so that
Commissions may Ije procured, (14 signatures, amongst
them is Henry Marten.)

Same date.—At the Committees of the three counties
of Berks, Bucks, and Oxford, sitting in the Inner Star
Chamljer, 18 July. Whereas the 20,000?. to be raised

on the credit of the excise by ordinance of Parliament
of the 1st instant is appointed to be issued out by the
Committees of the three counties of Berks, Bucks, and
Oxford for the advance of the service for reducing of
Oxford, and by an ordinance of the 18th 1,003 horse
and 506 dragoons are to be raised by certain counties

and cities, the Committee will jiay such of the horse
and dragoons as shall come into the service of the three
counties during two months. Signed by Hemy Marten.

1645, Jul}- 19, Newport.—W. Love to the deputy-
lieutenant and Committee for the co. of Bedford. Has
been 10 days in several counties to collect moneys for

the gai-rison, and j'esterday bi'ought to the gan-ison
1,000?., and has leturned to London for then- use near
3001., but the soldiers and peojile are not satisfied, and
he is reviled. Every county blames them, and he thinks
justl}', he grieves to see the straights of the gan-ison.

If Hertfordshire were not so far before other counties
in payment they should be applied to. Advises them to
supiily money.

1645, Aug. 2, Westmmster.—R. Knightley to Sir W.
Boteler, and others, the Committee for co. Beds. Has
acquainted the Committee with then- letters of the
28 July. They deshe them to send John Stanforth with
James Stanforth, his brother, a messenger of the House.
Such wounded prisoners as are in gaol at Bedford are
to have jjarole to go to Oxford or Bristol or nea:
garrisons to get exchanged. If anj' will not to your
assurance ever bear arms against the Parliament they
may on oath not to bear arms be set free.

1645, Aug. 5, Derby House.—W. Say and Sele and
J. Balmerino to the Committee for the co. of Beds. By
appointment of an ordinance of 18 July last, 20 horse j
and 11 ch-agoons are to be raised in Beds. They are to 1
be at Ailesbui-y on Friday the 8th August. (Boteler
received this letter on the 8th.)

1645, Aug. 6, St. Albans.—S. Titus to the Committee
of Bedford. Having a commission for the horse and
dragoons raised in that county, he has sent by bearer
an order by the Committee of both Kingdoms for the
rendezvous. Would have come himself but for bad
health.

1645, Aug. 9.—Kathren [Countess of] Bedford to the
Committee of Bedlbrd. Understands that they have
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DuKB OP sent for the ceasers of Wolbume, by a -n-arrant to appear

B^uoH. before them, and as informed by the mstigatiou of—•
' Mr. Stanton who has C|narrelled with her son. Asks

that they will wait and hear her son's defence.

1645, Aug. 19, Newport Pagnell.—The Committee at

Newport (Kichard Cokayne and two others) to the Com-
mittee for CO. Beds. Say they had sent soldiers to

gather up the taxes in the county due to that garrison,

who have collected 100!., and it was paid to Mr. Cokayne,

their treasurer. Ask that it may be sent to the gan-ison,

their need admits of no delay ; the soldiers knowing it

18 gathered and in the treasury at Bedford, " we and
" you are hourly threatened our ruin." They urge the

sending of it.

1645, Aug. 30.—James Underwood having lately been

a soldier in the Parliament's service in Ireland, and
being taken in this couutrj- coming with the King's

forces, has this day taken the national covenant before

us. AV. Boteler. Hum. Monoux.
1645, Aug. Note of prisoners released, (1 p.)

1645, Sept. 4. (Copy.) At the Committee of the

House of Commons for the eastern association. Order,

that whereas the Houses have ordered payment of

arrears up to 1 June 1645. every county formerly

assessed towards payment of the garrison of Newjjort

should pay to Mr. Love, receiver for the garrison, one
month's assessment imposed on eveiy county by virtue

of the ordinance. (Signed by Miles Corbet.)

1645, Sept. 5, Hunts.—The Committee of Hunts to the

Committee for co. Beds. Asking for news of the King's

army, " and if you please to appoint a rendezvous of
" such horse as the cavaliers exchanged, sold, or left

" in your army, and give us notice thereof, we will
" acquaint our county that they shall claim such horses
" as they shall there find taken from them by the King's
" army at the plundering this county.

1645, Sept. 25.—Beauchamp St. John to the same. I

have spoke to Mr. Knightley about the prisoners at

Bedford, who tells me that Committee can give little

ease in it, this town being so full of prisoners that they
are sending some into other parrs ; but that if ani' can
be persuaded to take employment in foreign parts they
will send down ofBcer.s to take them away. He said

also if any would give money for their enlargement
it might be allowed toward the maintenance of the

rest.

Same date, (Copy).

—

W. Love to the Dep. Lieutenants
and Committee for the co. of Beds. Urging sending
supply of money for Newport. (At the foot is a copy of

Miles Corbet's letter of 4 Sept.)

1645, Sept. 26, Dutchy Chamber.—Miles Corbet (for

the Committee of the Eastern Association) to the Com-
mittee for the CO. of Beds. Tells them of an ordinance
for the payment of the garrisons of Newport Pagnell,

Bedford, Cambridge, Huntingdon, and Lynn, which he
sends, and desires them to have four months' assessment
forthwith levied and paid to Mr. Buckler of Cambridge,
who is appointed treasurer.

1645, Sept. 10, Derbj' House.—Northumberland and
Ro. Barclay (for the Committee of the Kingdoms) to the
Committee for co. Beds, appointed by ordinance o

18 Oct. for relief of the British armies in Ii-eland. In
consequence of the Bedford Committee having after

50 weeks sent U]i only a small sum, and not having
returned the assessments, advances aj-e refused by con-
tractors, and the armies run the hazard of perishing.

They urge the speedj- and effectual prosecution of the
affair.

1645, Oct. 4.—Copy by Su- W. Boteler of his letter to

Su- Samuel Luke. About a week since Mr. Rowland of

Bedford, surgeon to Prince Maurice, came home with
his wife from Worcester, expecting to return again by
virtue of his ticket from Col. Morgan. He says Prince
Maurice gave Col. Morgan a ticket for his wife to pass
to him, with goods and servants, thi-ough the King's
quarters, and by that means he procured Col. Morgan's
pass for him to come to Bedford and retirm. He says
he intends to desert his emploj-ment in the King's
quarters if he can once be at a certainty for the pay
which is due to him from Prince Maurice ; and whether
he can get it or not is resolved ere long to put himself
into the protection of the Parliament. It seems he
tendered his services to Lord St. John when he first paid
his regiment, but his Lordship having no use for him,
he has ever since sei's-ed as sui-geon in the King's army,
but, a.s he says, never took any arms ; nevertheless, the
Committee have put him under resti-aint. Some of the

,
men of Eaton Socton have been taken bj- the King's
forces, and kcjit at Worcester until they pay 60?. fine

imposed on Eaton, and he proposes that Rowland sliall

be made a means to get the men sent back without pay-

I 120.

ment, or to go himself by way of exchange. He asks Dukb op
directions. (Inside are written copies of the passes for JIael-

Rowland and his wife, and also of a particular of the
°°°°'-'°°-

Hundred of Redbumstoak of two months' tax for Sir
Thomas Fairfax's army : 14 towns, with names of
assessors, collectors, and the sums assessed, in all

273L Os. 4d.

1645, Oct. 9, London.—Sii- Samuel Luke to Sir W.
Boteler at Bidnam. Thinks that Rowland's pass is not
to be denied unless it prove counterfeit. Has not been
able to move the House in it, but thinks he may be
safely restored again upon the same pass.

1645, Oct. 10, Hunts.—The Committee of Hunts to
the Committee of Parliament for the co. of Bedford.
Are informed that the King intends to keep his winter
quarters at Newark, so that both counties will be in
continual danger. To prevent this they have made un-
passable all the fords upon the Ouse from Earith to
Emsburie, and made di-awbridges at St. Ives, Hunting-
don, and St. Neots. They advise the making useless

all fords in the Ouse, in the co. of Bedford, from Emsburj'
to Newport, and to make drawbridges where necessary.
Ask them to join in a petition to the Committee of both
Kingdoms for a sti'ength of horse dragoons to be between
Ailsbury and Newport, or rather at Newport, to inter-

rupt the passage of the enemj- I'rom Oxford, Banbury,
and other of the King's gaiTisons. They have wiitten
to Northamptonshire to do similar work on the river

Nyne.

1645, Oct. 11.—Henry Pelham (from the Committee
of the Lords and Commons for the Eastern Association)

to the Committee of the co. of Bedford. By ordnance of
12 August last for raising 700 horse and 300 dragoons
for the gaining of Newark, and likewise for money to

pay them, the proportion of Bedford county is 309/. 7s.

Asks them to pay it to Thomas Buckle, in Cambridge,
who is to pay it to Major Henry Gibb's regiment, which
sum shall be reimbursed to the several counties and
cities out of the estates of delinquents within the said
counties and cities.

1645, Oct. 18, Newport Pagnell. — Col. Charles
D'Oilj' to the Committee of Beds. The enemy from
Borstall have issued warrants into the country within
six miles of this garrison to bring in all their carts and
horses, and all men from 16 to 60 to come in. I cannot
imagine their design. Last night came a post which
tells that Col. Rositer met with the Princes Rupert and
Maurice with 300 horse, and routed them, took a major,
three captains, 60 gentlemen, 150 horse, many slain, the
pursuit reaching to the walls of Belvoir Castle, the
Princes and others of name narrowly escaping.

1645, Oct., Fast Day, Leicester.—Capt. Ben. Hodgson
to the Committee of co. Beds. Asking assistance to get
many of his soldiers who have deserted and are now in
Bedford. Puts them in mind of a month's pay due to

his company upon the slighting of the fort.

1645, Oct. 31, Derby House.—W. Say and Sele and
Loudoun. The public aS'aiis are in a hopeful posture.
Many ganisons of the enemy are reduced, and our
Cjuarters thereby very much enlarged. The forces of
the enemy beaten out of the field, except those in Devon-
shii-e, who are also attended with the whole army of Su-
Thomas Fairfax. The King is still in Newark, where
he is watchfuUj' blocked U]i with a sufficient number of
horse, to which, ifa sufficient number of foot were added,
the reducing the place might be feasible. Their garrison
is not very numerous. This is resolved on, and 100 out
of the county of Bedford ai'e appointed. By no means
fail to be at the rendezvous at Grantham on Friday,
7 November, or sooner, thence to march as they shall

receive order from Col. General Poyntz. The Committee
of the Eastern Association will take care to have money
ready for them that are to be employed.

1645, Nov. 11.—Miles Corbett (at the Committee of
Lords and Commons for the Eastern -Association.) -The
Committee of Herts was ordered to pay 752/. and Bed-
ford 309/. for maintaining Capt. Titus's troop, consisting

of 70 horse and 84 di'agoons. and they have I'cceived

none though they have served at Chester. It is this

day ordered that the Committee of Herts shall receive
the sums, and pay them to Mr. Barber for bringing
horses, &c., to recruit the said troop, which shall then
be employed under the command of Major-General
Browne.

1645. Nov. 18, Westminster.—Grey of Wai'k, Speaker,
and William Lcnthall, Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, to the Committee for the co. of Bedford, &c., for

relief of British armies in Ireland. Again strongly
urging obedience to the ordinance of 18 Oct. 1644. The
warrants to be published in each parish church.

B
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1645, Nov. ].>. Derby House.—W. Say and Sele and
Balmerino (the Committee of both Kingdoms) to the

Committee of the co. oi' Bedford. W^e are infoi-med by
some gentlemen of Buckingham, of the parts of Newport
Pagnell, that the horse from the King's gan-ison have

taxed the countiy thereabouts at gi-eat sums, which they

intend to levy on Tuesday next. Send what horse and
di-agoons you can spai-e to Newport to join with their

horse and the horse of Aylesbury for preventing the

levy.

1645, Dec. 1. — An assessment made for raising

181. 2s. Sd. for two months' tax towards the maintenance

of the army under the command of Su' Thomas Fairfax,

rated on our parish of Keyshoe by ordinance of Parlia-

ment. (2 long columns of names and sums).

1645, Dec. 10, Cambridge.—The Committee of Cam-
bridge to the Committee of the co. of Bedford. They
regret not being able to send assistance, their propor-

tion of the 1,800 horse sent to Lincolnshire having

drained them. (Signed by Thomas Parker, Mi. Dalton,

Tho. Bendish, Tho.'Symms, Robert Clarke.)

1645, Dec. 16, Cambridge.—The same to the same.

Urging' them to send up the numbers of foot completed

according to order, and provide them with constant

pay.

Town of Bolneshurst.—A tax for Sir Thomas Fairfax's

ai-my for two months, granted by ordinance of Parliar-

ment of 6 Oct. 1645, the gum being Idl. 2s. 2d. One
column of names and their assessments. Signed by W.
Botelcr and John Horby.

Staughton Parva, 1640, Nov. 29.—Assessment made
for raising lOZ. 2s. id. for the same purpose.

Town of Eisely.—A levy or assessment for the same

purpose, 181. 8s.

Teilden.—Tax for 2 months for the same pui-pose,

IIZ. 3s.

Clapham.—Taxation for 2 months for the same pur-

pose, 101. 10s.

Manor of Melchboui-ne.—A tax for 2 months for

13L 17s. 6d. for the same pui-pose. M. a score pastm-e,

2d. a score land, Is. 8d. a double cottage, lOd. a single

— Tax for 2 months for the same purpose,

101. 17s.' 8d.

Town of Tilbrooke.—Tax for raising 1,000L a month
for this county, whereof Tilbrooke is laid at 3L 6s. 8d. a

month. The sum is 61. 13s. id. taxing every £ at lid.

the pound.
1645, May 1—164±, March 21.—A bundle of 215 orders

by the Conimittee of Bedfordshire for sequestrations.

1646.

164f , Jan. 6.—Order by the Eastern Committee for

the Committee of co. Bedford to raise 4 months tax

(Signed Ijy Miles Corbett, W. Masham, J. Potts, W.
Heveningham and Heniy Pelham).

164-|, Jan. 7.—Dutchy Chamber. The same to the

Standing Committee for the co. of Bedford. Major
Gibb's regiment of horse is greatly in want of money

;

309L 7s. was assigned in co. Bedford, by ordinance of

12th Aug. 1645, and 20 horse and 12 dragoons. Only a

little money is lately sent. Send the remainder.

164f , Jan. 21.— Order by the Committee for Sequestra^

tions that the collector shall pay to Mr. W. Child, late

organist at Windsor, and his son 2il. 8s. for 7 months
arrears, for the Dean and Canons of Windsor.

164|, Jan. 29.— Order by the Committee of Lords and
Commons for the Eastern Association that the Committee
for CO. Bedford forthwith make 4 mouths assessment in

pursuance of the ordinance of 3 Sept. 1645, for main-

tenance and pay of the garrisons of Newport Pagnell,

Bedford, Huntingdon, Cambridge and Lynn Regis.

164f, Feb. 6., Cambridge.—Thomas Buckley to the

Committee for co. Bedford :—asking for the 309L 7s.,

ordered by the Committee of both Houses, on 12 Aug.
1645, to be raised by co. Bedford for reducing Newark.

164f, Feb. 17. -Dutchy Chamber. Nath Bacon, (for

the Committee of the Eastern Association) to the Stand-

ing Committee of Bedford. Ordeiing them to comply
with the order of 11 Nov. 1645, for recruiting the troop

of Capt. Tytne, of the neglect of which he has com-
plained.

164f, Feb. 19. Bushy. Capt. S. Titus to Sir W.
Boteler, at Biddenham. I have received the letter you
did me the favour to send me, and though I did little

expect the news it brought me (for I did think I should

rather have heard of the execution than of the revocation

of my order) yet I was not so vain as to think it strange

that just orders should be subject to the fate of good
laws, or as to imagine it probable that only matters of

justice which concerned myself should )je exempt from

inteiTuption in their passages, when all men complain
in this kind that are anything more interested in the
present affairs than those that are dead. But, Sir, when
I had spoken with the Committee of the Association, and
accused them of a crime they had never committed nor
intended, when I urged Mr. Buckley to shew me a later
order to mine, and was answered by him that he never
pretended nor urged any, but only sent for the money
in the general capacity of treasurer, not knowing of a
particulai' of mine that did contradict it, and that now
he must desist ; truly then (Sii') I must confess I did
wonder what the reason should be that the Committee
should give more credit to what another only alleged
(if at all alleged) than to what I had produced (except
that my order having now lain three months dead in

theii' hands, they now thought it time it should be bui'ied).

If so (Sir) the enclosed I hope will give it a resurrection,

and make it again of the number of things in force

.... I have nothing more but to tell you how un-
fortunate I think myself that I met you not at London,
not that thereby I mist an advantage to have troubled
you with complaints and solicitations, but that I failed

at an opportunity to tell you how much I am obliged
to be youi' most humble atlectionate servant.

164J, March 23, Westminster.—Manchester, Speaker
pro tempore, and W. Lenthall, Speaker of the House of
Commons to the Committee in the co. of Bedford, &c.
Ireland. The Lords and Commons lately applied them-
selves to raise money by a weekly assessment for one
year in all counties of England and Wales, and for that

purpose adch-essed their ordinance of 18 Oct. 1644 to the
Bedford Committee, who gave a good account and
retui'n of 1,925/. 12s. or thereabouts, which has been
laid out for the relief of the armies in Ii'eland. The
ordinance has been continued for six months longer.

More troops are wanted in Ireland. They are to send in

the arrears on the first ordinance, and also proceed to

raise the assessment for the other six months.
1646, April 2, Bushy.—S. Titus to Sir W. Boteler. At

my coming to London, I found Mr. Love was gone two
days before to Newark ; the pretence of his journey to pay
the Bedford forces there, his retui'n not expected these

three weeks. Sir, I must once more press the Committee
to take some more speedy coui'se to supply me, and desu'c

them to believe I have been ah'eady sufficiently misused
by delays. If there be any credit to be given to men of

my profession, and if we lose not oui- honesty when we
take up arms, I profess that small remnant of a troop I

have left lose their part of 4,000/., because they are below
the number of a troop, and yet not reduced under other

command. Besides, I give occasion of suspicion to

our Committee, that I suffer the moneys raised here to

be dormant, and not employ it according as it is ordered.

But I have already found that you are sufficiently

sensible of my condition, and that you have employed
your interest to my furthei'auce.

1646, April 3, Derljy House.—P. Wharton and Lou-
doun to the Committee of Bedfordshii-e. We have
appointed Capt. Rainborowe, who is now before Wood-
stock manor to make another quarter for the closer

blocking up of Oxford. To enable him to it we desuc
you forthwith to send to him a troop of horse for that

service.

1646, April 4.—Col. Richard Gervys to the Committee
for Bedford. Asks that Smith, one of his soldiers,

who it seems had committed some outrage, might be

sent to him to be tried by martial law. Asks that the

State's horse and arms might be sent back, and if they

think Smith's brother should be brought to a court-

martial, asks them to send him.
1646, April 14.—Order by the Committee of the Lords

and Commons for the Eastern Association that the Com-
mittee for CO. Beds., certify to them duplicates of the

assessments made for a whole year in pursuance of the

ordinance of 3 Sept. 1645, for maintenance and pay of

the garrisons of Newpoit Pagnell, Bedford, Hunting-
don, Cambridge and Lynn Regis.

1646, April 16, London. -S. Titus to [Su- W. Boteler].

Complains of the delay in sending the money. Asks, if

it will nor prejudice him as to the remainder, for 2003.

on account, to be sent to him at the Queen's Arms at

Holborn Bridge.

1646, May 1, Evesham.—Thomas Morgan to the

Committee of both Kingdoms. I have sent the bearer.

Major Cromwell, on purpose to solicit the business on

behalf of the brigade, for our proportion of the 6,000/.,

and concerning his own arrears since he came to

Gloucester, where he hath received but little pay as he

can show by his accounts under the Committee's hand.

His reality and sincerity in the cause is not unknown to

them, and I am confident is not unknown to your Lord-
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ships, and liow gallantly he hath behaved himself on all

occasions since 7iiy coming hither and before .... not
doubting but that he may be discharged to his trust

again wi^h all expedition.

1646, .June 4.—Order by the Committee of Lords and
Commons for the Eastern Association, that as there is

now no such need of their daily meetings and sitting as

formerly, there be no longer any allowance to the
chairman or to any member of any Committee for the
CO. of Bedford till fru'ther order.

1646, Jtine 4.—Ordrr by the same that the Committee
for Beds, certify to this Committee duplicate of assess-

ments for maintenance of garrisons for one year. John
Denny's messenger to the Committee is to repair to that

Committee to receive them.
1646, June 1.5. Hoston.—Sir Thomas Alston to Sir

W. Boteler. He has been down to the House of Com-
mons to speak to the Bedfordshire members about some
petition which had been sent u]i. As the House was
then engaged in the settlement of church matters it

was thought better to delay presenting it. It will be
better to consult with other counties as to what is to

be done with disbanded horses.

1646, June 27.—Copy certificate by the Committee of
CO. Bedford to the Committee of Parliament for plundered
ministers. That the tithes of Leighton and the hamlets
are demised by the Prebendary of Lincoln to Sir Thomas
Leighton, a delinquent, at the yearly rent of 76/. 13s. 4ci.;

before the troubles, they were let at 460L, whereof the
tithes of Stoubridge are part, and were formerly let for
1001. per annum.

1648.

164f.—Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge. Thomas
Boteler to his father Sir Thomas Boteler. (Domestic).

1650.

1650, Jan. 16.—By the Commissioners for compound-
ing, &c. In the case of John Chapman, Richard Eea,
and other creditors of William Viscount Staflbrd, on
the report of Mr. Brereton, to whom it was referred, it

is ordered that the Committee of Sequestration, certify

the time of the first sequestration of the lands in the
report mentioned, and for what cause, and whose de-
linquency, whether Lord Staft'ord or Sir George Bynion,
&c. And it is resolved that the deed, whereof allowance
is desired is void as to the two-thirds of the estate seques-
trable for the recusancy of Lord Stafford.

1651, June 13, Staughton.—T. Cromwell to his sister

[Ann Cromwell]. Mr. Preston had given a bond for

50/. to the colonel, who before he went abroad left it

with Lord St. John's steward to indemnify him against a
bond in which he had stood surety for the colonel, and
in which the steward said he was a loser to the amount
of 801. Nevertheless, he gave the bond to the widow to
do what she could with. Preston lives near, and he
(T. Cromwell) will endeavour to get the money from
him.

1651, Aug. 2, Staughton.—T. Cromwell to his sister

[Ann Cromwell]. He says his brother NoU owed him
two several twenty pounds, one on bond and the other
on a bill of exchange.

n. d. ,\nn Cromwell to Thomas Cromwell.—In reply
to Thomas Cromwell's letter of 1 3 June. About the
debt owing by Preston.

1651. Aug. 19, London.—A. Cromwell to her l/'other.

About a debt owing from Mr. Preston.
1651. Aug. 20.—Copy power of attorney by Ann

Cromwell, of the city of Westminster, administratrix of
the effects of Oliver Cromwell, appointing T. Cromwell,
gentleman, her attorney, to sue on the bond Ijy William
Preston, of Drayton, co. Northampton, d.ated 12 July

1651, Sept. 12.—T. Cromwell to his sister. Preston is

from home, so he (T. C.) cannot get on with the
business.

1651, Oct. 12.—T. Cromwell to Ann Cromwell.
Preston will pay the principal but not interest, for he
says he offered years ago to pay the money, but Oliver
Cromwell could not find the bond.

n. d.—Ann Cromwell to T. Cromwell. Acknowledges
T. Cromwell's letter of 12 Oct. She cannot give up the
interest, being only administratrix and answerable to
OlivcT- Cromwell's creditors.

1655, March 31, Staughton.—^T. Cromwell to Ann
Cromwell. Says that Oliver Cromwell received the 50?.

from Preston on the bond of 12 July 1642, as apnears by
his o\vn receipt annexed to the letter. He (T. Crom-
well) lent 0. Cromwell 20/. on the 22nd March 1638, and
he paid to John Yatc 20/. for him, making together
40/. He has received from Preston 30/. for interest,

which he keeps in part of the 40/. Sends a letter of

O. Ci-omwell, and a particular of debts due by him and to
him, but never could get any oi the monev.
A bundle of papers relating to Major Oliver Cromwell,

who died in Ireland in 1649.
1647, Jan. 20. -Copy affidavit of James Arleby, a

trooper formerly under the command of Major Oliver
Cromwell in the regiment of Col. Massie, and 6ome[time''
under the command of Col. Morgan, governor of Glou-
cester. Had been under the command aforesaid three
years. Never knew that Major Cromwell received from
the State either horse or arms but only sis cases ofpistols,
and still bis major's troop had been recruited without
any charge to the State. His major lost four saddle
horses of his own and 18 more besides, about Sully
House, in the forest of Dean, and he had at the dis-
banding of his troop 80 or 100 horse, officers included.

Affidavit of Stephen Jobbins, trooper, to the same
effect.

1647, Jan. 26, Gloucester.—The Committee of Glou-
cester (Will. Leigh, Will. Shepheard, and Jo. Domey)
to the Committee of the Army. At the request of Major
Oliver Cromwell they have lieruscd his accounts for his
services in theii- county, and think it true and fair, and
send the same inclosed, and that he behaved himself very
gallantly and honestly during all the time he served
with them.
Major Cromwell's account of horses he hath lent upon

service.

Killed and taken at the taking of Tenxbuiy 12
horses, worth 72/. Lost at Sellow garrison 21 horses,
worth at least 6/. each, 126/. ; lost at Sellow 6 horses,
worth at least 36/. ; lost at the relief of Cai-diff 6 horses
worth at least 60/. Total, 304/.
To the Right Honom-able the Parliament of England,

the humble petition of of Major Oliver Cromwell. That
he is in an-ears 2,138/. 3s. 8(/., as Ijy the annexed papers
appear. About 5 Oct. 1646 he raised a troop of horse,
under the command of Lord Lisle, for the seivice of
Ii-eland, and disljursed at least 800/. for the furnishing
thereof (80 soldiers) with arms and necessaries, and con^
tinned the troo]! till 15 July following, all which, with
the pay due to him, amounted to 1,400/., all which is
still owing, as )jy certificate appeai-s. Now that he is
again to go upon the L-ish expedition, and is ii-reme-
diable by any Committee, and cannot attend the House,
having neither time nor money suitable, he asks for
payment.
(Copy.)— r. Lile (Lisle ?) to Sir John Veile, KK, pay-

master for the forces at Bristow, that is to be transported
to Ireland. Major Oliver CromweU has, according to his
contract with the Committee for Ireland, raised a troop
of horse and men, officers included. These arc to desire
you to muster the rest, and allow money constantly for
their subsistence as you shall think fit.

1646, Oct. 15. Commission on jiarchment, signed and
sealed by Philip [Lord] Lisle, Lieut.-General of the
Kingdom of L-eland, and General of the Forces there, to
Oliver Cromwell, captain. A commission to be captain
in a trooji of horse in the regiment of Col. Leonaj-d
Lydiott, which troop he is by vii-tue of that commission
to raise, &c., &c.
Same date.—Commission by Lord Lisle for Oliver

Cromwell, major, to be major in the same regiment.
1646.—List of the troo]i and its officers : Oliver Crom-

weU, major (three long columns). On the fourth column,
11th Dec. 1646, certificate Ijy John Stone of the muster-
ing of the troop of Major Oliver Cromwell. The major
or captain, lieutenant, cornet, and qnartei'mastcr, three
corporals, two trumpets (a fan-icr and saddler aljsent),
60 troopers, whereof one absent, also 18 other troopers
absent. Below is a letter signed l)y Oliver Cromwell to
Sii- J. Viel, requesting him to pay the money belonging
to the troop, 12rf. per day per man, to John Stone,
muster-master, every Fi-iday; and a letter by him to
Stone, desiring him to receive the money.

1649, July 5. Lord Lisle recites that under an ordi-
nance of Parliament of 4 Aug. 1646, he granted a com-
mission to Major Oliver Cromwell as major of Col.
Lydiotfs i-egiment of horse, and captain of a troop in the
same regiment for the service of Ireland, and the major
received no moneys for raising the men and horses
which he brought to Bristol, and were mustered by Sir
John Viel or his deputy, although he ought to have had
8/. for the raising aiul traus])orting each man and horse.
Thinks that consideration ought to be had of his (Crom-
well's) disbursements for the raising of the said troop,
and that his accounts should be audited.

Petition to the supremo authority of the nation, the
Parliament of the Commonwcidth of England, by Anne
Cromwell, administratrix of the goods and chattels of
her brother Oliver Cromwell deceased. Her brother had
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an arrear of above 3,000?. due to him for his service to the

Parliament in June 1649. It was ordered that he should

be paid out of discoveries in Haberdashers' Hall; but

there it could not be had, and shortly after he -n-ent over

with His Excellency the now Lord General upon the

Ii-isb expedition, and died in Ireland in the Parliament's

service. She has been at great trouble to find out and

promote discoveries Ijeforo the Committee, but has been

prevented by the late Act of Oblivion. She has now
found out 6,000 acres in Swinshead fen, commonly
called the See fen. She prays 1,000 acres in satis-

faction.

Another petition by Anne Cromwell, praying that her

late brother's ari-ears may b'> paid out of the fines and
compositions of delinquents' estates which she shall

discover and report.

Fourteen volumes, folio, containingcopiesof the Duke
of Marlborough's letters, 1702, April 17, to 1712, March
18. (These were printed by ^-r George Murray, in

1845.)

Nine volumes, folio, contn'".ing copies of A. Cardon-

nel's letters,* 1702, May 12, to 1712, March 18.

Four volumes, folio. News letters from the seat of war,

vol. 1, 1706, April 27, Hague, to 1707, Nov. 4, Hague

;

vol. 2, 1708, May 9, Ghent, to 1709, Jan. 7, Brussels;

vol. 3, 1709, April 10, Hague, to 1709, Oct. 21, Camp at

Havj-e ; vol. 4, 1710, April 20, Touniay, to 1711, Oct. 10,

camp near Bouchain.
Polio. Narrative of the Duke's campaign, by Edward

Hare, chaplain to the Duke, afterwards Bishop of

Chichester. It begins at Maestricht, May 13, n.s., 1705.

Also Account of his Grace the Duke of Marlborough's

expedition into Germany in 1704.

Folio, (642 pp.). Copies of letters by (M. d'Harcourt ?),

Fi-ench Ambassador to Spain, to Louis XIV. The first

letter is dated Tolosa, 12 Feb. 1698, and the last Madrid,

12 May 1700. The letters during his second visit begin

at p. 505, the fij-st being dated, Bordeaux, 30 Oct.

1700, and the last Madrid, 7 April 1701. These letters

begin shoi tly before the death of the King of Spain, and

are of gi'eat interest.

170C June 26, Hampton Court.— " Gulielmus B,."

and fragment of the Great Seal. Appointing John

Earl of Marlborough, his plenipotentiary to make a

treaty with the Emperor and States General and other

Princes.

1701, June 27th, Hampton Court.
— '

' Gulielmus B."

A similar one with the States General and other

Princes.

1701, Sept. 5th, Hague. (1 sheet Latin.)--Seal of the

States, signed by " W. de Nassau," and countersigned by

Fagel. The states appoint Dideric Eck, of Pantaleon,

Frederic baron Beede, Antony Heinsius, W. de Nassau

Lord of Odyck, Everard do Weede, and others, their

deputies to conclude a treaty between them and the

Emperor and the King of Great Britain. (About the

Spanish succession.)

1701, Sept. 19th, Ebersdorft'.
—

" Leopoldus," (and

Great Seal of red wax in a saucer of white wax), counter-

signed by Kaunitz. Signed by C. P. Combuoh. (Latin.)

Ratification of the Treaty of Hague, 7th Sept. 1701.

Signed by Peter Count of Goelgen, and John Wences-

laus Count of Wratislau, (14 articles.) For perpetual

]3eace and defensive alliance against the King of France.

Spanish succession. 16 pp.
1701. Sept. 21st, Loo.—"Gulielmus B." and Great

Seal. Ratification of Marlborough's Treaty of the 7th

Sept. 1701, that is, of a Treaty between William and the

Emperor and the States General. (14 articles. The same

as above.) 74 pp. Latin.

1701, Sept. 21st, Loo.—"Gulielmus R." and Great

Seal. Ratification of Marlborough to the Treaty of the

Sept. 7th, 1701, Hague. (The same as the last). 74 pp.

Latin.

1701, Nov. 7th.—Ratification of Treaty between the

King of Great Britain, the King of Sweden, and the

United Provinces signed by Marlborough and others,

of the "^JSept. ^^^^ signed by Van Haren and coun-
7 Oct.

^ '

ter-signed by F. Fagel. For the supply of money
in case of war expected. 6 articles. Seal of the States

enclosed in a silver box with arms of the States. (44

PP-)
1701, Nov. 22nd, The Hague.—Ratification ofthe treaty

of Nov. 11. (94 pp. parchment.) Treaty inFi-ench between

the King of Great Britain and the States General of the

United Provinces. The King's plenipotentiary was John
Earl of Marlborough, &c., and the States General ap-

• The first volume contains copies of letters from 1691, June 25th

169J, March 15, and the others from 1702 to 1712.

pointed Christian Charles Baron of Lintels, and seven
others, W. Vickers, senator, the eighth. (14 articles).

The first article confirms the alliance with Charles II. of
the 3rd of March 167? . (It was against France by reason
of the death of the King of Spain and the pretensions of
Louis's grandson the Duke of Anjou.) The ai'ticles are
set out as signed Ijy all. Signed by W. Wickers, and by
order of the States General by P. Pagel. (Seal of the
States in a silver box as above.)

1702, April 8th, Hague.—Ratification by the States
General of the Treaty between the King of Great Britain
and the United Provinces of one part and the Land-
grave of Hesse Cassell of the other jjart, dated London,
17th of Feb. 1704, o.s., and the Hague, 7th of Feb.

1702, n.s 18 articles. The Landgrave of Hesse
Cassel agrees to furnish 6,000 men, the pay is to be liy

the King of Great Britain and the United Provinces
in equal moieties. The Treaty is signed by Marl-
borough and 10 others. The ratification by Van Haron,
and countersigned by Fagel. The seal is in a silver

box as above.

1702, Nov. 10th to 20th of Feb.—Five packets of
extracts from the journals of the Houses of Parliament
about Marlborough.

1702, Nov. 21st.—In pursuance of an order of the 16th
of March.—The thanks of the Lords to the Duke of
Marlborough for his services. A roll of vellum signed
by Matthew Johnson, clerk.

1709, March 2nd.—In pursuance of an order of the 1st

of March. Thanks for services in the last campaign in
Flanders, and the Duke of Marlborough's reply.

20 pp. of Extracts from the Lords journals of votes
and thanks to the Duke of Marlborough, from Nov. 30th
1702 to Feb. 16th 1709.

Copy, Address of the House of Commons to the Crown
for war after the victory of Mons under Marlljorough.

Copy, Address to the House of Commons to the crown.
The necessity of the monai-chy of Spain being in the pos-

session of the House of Austria.

Five warrants of pardon.

2 [George I.] June 23rd.—Warrant to Charles Earl of
Sunderland, to make out a pardon to Alexander Mack-
donald, of Glengarry. His crime was treason, &c.

2 George I., Nov. 2nd.—Warrant to Charles Earl of

Sunderland to make out a pardon for John Davies, late'

Mayor of Oswestry for the death of Richard Evans,
junior, of Whittington, co. Salop, gent. &c.

2 George I., July 20th.—Warrant, &c. for William
Dunlope, son of Dunlopc of Housel, co. Renfrew, de-

ceased, and Robert Ogilby of Coul, co. Angus, Esquu'e,
for treason, &c.

2 George I., July 20th.—By the Prime Guardian
of the Kingdom. Warrant to revoke the grant of an
annuity of 3,500/. to David Earl of Nottingham, he
having ceased to be President of the Privy Council.

2 George I., January 24th.---WaiTant for the revo-
cation of the grant of the Comptroller of Works at Wind-
sor to Sir C. Wren, and for his fee of 6i?. per day. And
revokes also the ofiice of Surveyor as Clerk of the
Works at Windsor to John Ball. And suppresses their

ofiice.

12°. Blue morocco --^.—John Earl ofMulgrave received

his staff of office of Lord Chamberlyne of His Majesty's

Household from His Majesty's hands, Friday, 23rd of

Oct.

1685. 1 Jas. II.—Henry Savill, Esq. was sworn in as

Vice-Chamberlain of His Majesty's Household, Feb. 16th

1684. List of Gentlemen of the Bedchamber, Grooms
of the Bedchamber, Pages of ditto, (Wm. Chifiinch and
five others), and all other officers of the Household.
Chaplains four for each month. Music, 2 pp. wder alias

John Crouch. Mons. Mario, the flute ; Coleman, bass

viol ; Henry Purcell, harpsicall ; Dr. Blow, composer

;

John Abell, Wm. Turner, counter tenors.

2 vols, thick 12" (the second volume is only a quarter

filled.)

1. Brigadier Frampton's orders 26th May 1742, for

conduct on board transports, p. 3. General Cope's
orders.

June 12th, at Ostend.
June 13th, at Bruges.
June 14th, Ghent.
These are the orders for the day. The heading is the

password.
Nov. 7th.—There were preparations for a review before

Lord Stau', and Marlborough gave orders that the young
officers were to make themselves perfect in saluting.

The di'agoons were to powder their hair, but not too

much.

DUKB OJ
Mael-

BOBOUQH.
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DuKB OP Nov. 9th.—Long orders. The soldiers were not to

B^n^rr'w talk, and in mounting to look Lord Stair in the face

With the assurance oi Jinglishmen.

Nov. 11th.—A short address complimenting my Lord
Stair.

Nov. 15th.—Last entry.

Vol. II. begins imperfectly with the last page of vol. I.

The last entry is 174|, January 1st. Ends, The partys

to escort the paymasters half way to Bruges, Courtray,

and Oudenard, to be ready to march the moment they
receive their orders. Former orders relating to the said

escorts to be observed.

There are minute regulations as to dress, offences,

coui't-martials, &c., &c.

No. 26.

1700, March 25th.—Appointment of and instructions

for A. Stanhope to be Envoy Extraordinary. He is to

tell the King's resolution to continue his friendship to

the Statea Eecommends the case of Daniell Sockhon,
of London, merchant, who is heir to his uncle Michael

Castell's claim to 2,000/. from the Bank of Amsterdam.
Referring to Charles the Second's Order in Council of

the 26th of Aug. 1668, he is not to insist to have the

hand from any Ambassador in his own house who may
happen to be there.

King William's reservation to himself as to the govern-

ment of affairs while he should be out of the kingdom.
(French.) 8 articles.

1. Matters were delay would be dangerous.

2. Negotiations not yet begun with foreign powers.

Conclusions of all alliances and treaties to be formed
with foreign powers, even treaties when the negotiations

are new begun.
3. Disposal of archbishoprics, bishoprics, and dean-

eries in England and Ireland to become vacant, and all

government within or without the colonies, and of all

fortresses, &c., officSrs of the court, cabinet, colleges,

and customs in England, Ireland, and Scotland, and all

offices which are not durante liene jilacito but quam din

Be bene gesserint, and also those for life or years. In
the army certain [ ] in foot guards, bodyguards, and
rest of troops, and all above. All below the Prince of

Wales may dispose of, except when the King has done
so. Creation of Knights of the Garter, St. Andrew, and
Peers of Great Britain and Ii-eland. When vacancies

in any employ occur the Prince of Wales may send a list

and notify the most proper persons.

4. The dismissal of his appointees.

5. To break or diminish troops.

6. Pardon for high treason.

7. The Prince may, with the advice of the Privy
Council, assemble, and adjourn, and prorogue the pre-

sent Parliament ; but not dissolve : and pass Acts ex-

cept [ ].

8. Secret services, expenses when above I.

1700, Feb. 25th, Kensington.—Copy of instructions to

Alexander Stanhope, Esq", Envoy Extraordinary to the
States General of the United Provinces. To negotiate
with the Minister.s of Prance and Spain and other Po-
tentates at the Hague in concert with the Ministers of
the States General to obtain the conditions following :

—

Ten clauses fcllow. The French to evacuate the Spanish
Nothcrlands-»-Cantionary towns—Newport and Ostcnd
to Kino: William—Luxembourg, Namur, and Mons to

the States, &c. &c.
1701. June 17, Kensington.—Instructions to Alexander

Stanhope, Envoy Extraordinary to the States General.
The Commons being willing to support alliances to re-

press France, he is to declare always to the French Am-
bassador that the Emperor must have reasonable satis-

faction in his ]iretension8.

1716, 15 Kal. Sept., London.—Roll about 8 feet long
and 14 inches wide ; Greek and Latin in parallel

columns

:

Proposita ad concordiam in Ecclesiam Brit, reliquias

catholicas et orthodoxas et Sanotam Ecclesiam Orientalera

ot Apostolicam stabiliendam. 12 articles. 1. The church
of Jerusalem, parent. Afterwards come 12 articles

agreed on, and 5 to bo considered ; and a peroration.

Dated as above coram frati'iV)US nostris coepiscopis.

Jeremy Collier, Archibald Campbell. Concordat cum
original! versio hsec Gro3C0-Liitina : tcstantur J. Shai'p,

S. Theologiie professor, Fra. Lee, M.L.o. Coll.Med. Lond.
[17 ], Jan. 24th, Thursday, indorsed " For my Lord

Sunderland." Begins. This letter from Queen Mary to

her sister so full of ]iower and majesty was wi'Otc upon
the late Lord Rochester's advice and without any manner
of oH'ense given by me. The pretence was that the King
having removed the Duke of Marlborough from his em-
ployment his wife would not serve the Princess, who

retired to him from her house bought of the Duke of Ditke of
Leeds, to which she had as good a title to live in as any Mael-
other subject had to theirs ; but she had a mind to do all

°°°°'^°°"

things that showed the greatest respect and submission
to the Queen, except putting away one whom she had
honoured with a long possession of friendship, which
Queen Mary in many letters had so much approved of as
to write to me what follows:—"I hope my sister and
" you will never part, &c. &c." (lOA lines) .... At
St. James' church the Queen sent to forbid the parson
to send her (Ann) the text or to make her a bow ; and I
have a letter now from a Secretary of State writ to the
Mayor of the Bath, a tallow chandelor, to order him not
to pay any civility to the Princess. Sends the letters in
the two Queen's own hands, " but I desire you will tell
" Mr. S. that I shall not sleep till I have them again."

1722, Oct. 9th.—Bill of Claudius Amyand, H.M. prin-
cipal and Serjeant Surgeon. Among the items :—1722,
April 19th. Called out of bed to bleed the Earl of Sun-
derland. Bleeding again and attending all day till

death, 5 guineas. 20th April. Opening the body, 10
guineas. 22nd April. Opening the body of the Hon*"''.
Wm. Spencer, 5 guineas.

1722. Account of books owing by the Right Hon''',
the late Earl of Sunderland to Mr. John Gibson, Anno
1725, 10 pp. and summary on the 11th page. Total,
510Z. 18s. 6(/.— The first parcel was in Dec. 1719. A
great number of books printed in the 15th centm-y. The
price for each book is stated. Dante, folio, 1472, 5
guineas. Dante, folio, Naples, n. d., 2 guineas. Cicero,
Epistola; familiares Venet. Spira, 1469 on vellum, 15
guineas.

1722. Quarter ending Lady Day and thence to 19th of
April when Lord Sunderland died. — Account for the
Hon'''''. Mr. Charles and Mr. John Spencer's board, &c.,
at Eton, S7l. 3s. lOd. Their board was 17Z. 6s. 2d. ; to
the master, 21. 12s. 6d. ; bookseller's bill, 14s. ; rent for
their chamber, 11. 15s. It seems to be the dame's bill.

The receipt is by Wm. Banister for my sister Mrs. Mary
Naylor.
1723, March 11th.—Policy No. 4,047 of Royal Exchange

Assurance. Policy for lO.OOOZ. on the liljraiy of books,
in brick building called the library, in the garden of the
dwelling house of Robert Earl of Sunderland, on the
north side of Piccadilly. The premium was 25/. annually.

1733, June lOth, Temple—Receipt by T. Burnett for
25s., being half of the subscription for the 2nd vol.,
large paper, of Burnet's History of his own Time. (Seal,
an old man's head.)

1738, Janry. 8th.
—

" S. Marlborough " to . Men-
tions a talk that Pai'liament will be put off a little upon
the difficulty the ministers will find to give reasons for
the Spaniards taking a ship or ships lately. Thinks,
however, they will soon meet. Whood, the painter, has
di-awn your brother's picture in the figure of an old
Roman consul with a truncheon in one hand and one
arm dra\^ni quite naked ; I suppose going to do some
great execution. A gentleman that saw "it found fault
with the arm, saying it seemed too large. Pardon me,
replied Mr. Whood, it is as it should be, for my Lord
Duke sate himself naked to have it done exactly by the
life. ... I think it would have been as well if he had
defeiTed (bawing this gi-aceful figure till he had been in
some battle. Ho attends the court very constantly, and
lost his money uiwn Twelfth Night .... if he lives till

ho has a son 21 he will destroy his grandfather's settle-
ment upon the rest of the family They say Lord
Bateman has consented to do great things in this sejiara-
tion, which, if true, shows he is very much Irighted. I
believe it's certainly true that Lady Bateman is to be
lady of the bed chamber, and 'tis said that Lady Bateman
has worked up Lady Valmonde to put my Lady do la
Raine into disgi-ace. She is gone to the Bath, pretending
to be sick.

1787, Aug. 2nd, Eton.—Messrs. Pitt and March to
Thomas Walker, Esq"'., at Woodstock. The Blenheim
banner was this day delivered to Windsor Castle by Pitt
and March.

1797, Dee. 18th, vellum.—The thanks of the Chan-
cellor, members, and scholars of the University of Ox-
ford for the Duke's gift of paintings to the University.
Seal in silver box.

1812, June 17th, 87, Pall Mall-David Wilkio to the
Marquis of Blandford. Understanding that Lord Bland-
ford is the jirojirietor of " The Jew's Harp." painted for
the late Mr. Annisley, asks that it may be replaced in
his (Wilkic's) exhibition during the remaining four days.

1812, Jime 20th.—The Same to the Same." Letter of
thanks and retui'ning the picture.

1816, Nov. lOtli, Warren Street, Fitzroy Square.-Mr.
Turner to the Marquis of Blandford. (This is Charles

B 3
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Tarner, the seal is C. T.)
' Offere to come at Lord Bland-

ford's appointment.

1817, Aug. 15th.—B. R. Haydon to the Duchess of

Marlborough f2 pp.). A letter written in the third per-

son asking that he may stay among the Rubens for the

whole two hours of the public view.

1714, Dec. 24th.—Eugene de Savoyeto (Marlborough)

;

French. He has received Marlborough's letter by Mr.
Stanhope, who left last evening after having dined with

the Count de Tinsendorf. His Imperial and Catholic

Majesty to whom he (Eugene) communicated Marl-

borough's letter, is pleased at the King's sending a

person of such consideration as Mr. Stanhope. His

Majesty is ready to enter into engagements to secui'e the

safety of Europe, but the writer doubts if the Dutch dare

do anything to displease France. He is glad of the

choice the King has made of Lord Temple. His
Majesty would have before sent to congratulate the King
oh his accession, but was embai-rassed in the choice of a

minister of distinction who would be agreeable.

1715, March 26th, Vienna.—The Same to the Same.
He sends the letter written three months ago, (the letter

above I suppose). Sends by Mi-. Cadogan. who will give

an account of this commission, and that His Imperial and
Catholic Majesty thinks of a gi-eat satisfaction for

Marlborough. This helped to defer the iirst letter as he
wished to be able to say something positive. He hopes
the King will know the confidence which His Imperial

and Catholic Majesty has in him, and that all he does

on behalf of the BaiTier is for his sake. At Vienna
northern and eastern aft'airs take up all the time.

4to (68 pp.) dated 1713, July Lth, London.—
Account in the shape of a letter to Mr. — of the

writer's transactions with Lord [Oxford ?] who engaged
him to act as a spy among the Presbyterians in Scot-

land. In the latter end of Oct. and the beginning of

Nov. 1712, he had interviews with Lord . After
much hesitation he in January sent a letter to Lord

, signed T.G., accepting his ofi'ers. He had a
private interview. At the next interview he, Lord

,

gave instructions (p. 11), of which the third was that he
was to i^retend to be a secret agent of the House of

Hanover ; the fourth, he was to get secrets from and be
a benefactor to Presbyterian congregations. The sixth,

he was to correspond with all parties of them, par-

ticularly with Patrick Campbell, bookseller in Dublin,
whom he called a great rascal. A few days aftei-wards

(that is after the middle of January) he (T.G.) was
arrested for debt. Lord paid the debt and
Ml". (the addi-essee) came and got him out the

30th of January ; Lord gave him several times

money, but never more than 3 guineas at a time. At
p. 17 he gives an account of letters he wrote to Lord

about opinions of divers persons, and of a plot

against the coui-t in which he afterwards thought Lord
might suspect himself and Madam Og rp.

Mr. advised him that Lord aimed at self

aggrandizement only, and that his letters to Lor —
must make out that that he would serve him (without

reference to public good). Lord suggested that

he should in public use treasonable words to get aiTested.

To speak against popery and the ministers, and abuse
Lord , and intimate a plot. This was to disgust

the Whigs and make them enemies. Lord — gave
him 6 guineas. He was told to wi-ite, and he did -^vrite

letters to Lord ottering his service as spy amongst
the dissenters. The practice of physio which he had
studied would preserve him from suspicion of being a

spy. Not being able t get a letter of indemnity from.

Lord he left ott' writing or going ; but at the

instigation of the addressee wi'Ote at last a long letter on
May 28th, asking Lord — reasons for deserting him.
Lord asked him aljout the Duke of Ar-gyle

;

he evidently did not like him. The writer sent a letter

showing that he was willing that the Pretender should
succeed. But notwithstanding many letters and inter-

views Lord did not employ him, but offered to

get him a place in the Indies. The wi-iter did not like

it, and asked where, &c., &c. To another letter Lord
was huffy, and at the date of the nan'ation the

writer had not seen or heard from Lord since.

(This 4to was found among the Towsend Papers).

From No. XII.—37 ([uarto pages (closely written) in

David Mallet's handwriting, containing a list of books
and manuscripts lent to him by the executors of the

Duke of Marlborough, and at the end a receipt for the

same signed by him, and dated 2 Nov. 1751.

First comes a list of 14 volumns in folio, of letters from
the Duke to divers persons at different times. (These
volumes are in the Muniment room and nearly all the
contents were printed by Sir Geo. Murray in 1845).

Twenty-eight bundles of letters and papers. Bach
bundle as follows

:

1. Treaties and ratifications, and pi-ojects, and other
papers, 1693, 1701, 1702, 1703, and 1704.

1. Lines of battle, capitulations, Ac. 1701, 1702, 1703,
1704.

2. Miscellaneous papers, 1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699,
1700, 1701, 1702. 1693, 1694, and 1703.

2. Letters to the Duke of Marlborough in 1702.
1. Regulations relating to the English and Dutch

troops, and other papers in 1694, 1695, 1701, 1702, 1703,
1704.

4. Letters to the Duke of Marlborough, placed alpha-
betically with other letters and papers, 1702, 1703.

1. Letters from Commissioners, and papers relating
to Commissions, 1702, 1703.

2. Debentures for the pay of forces, 1702, 1703.
1. Pi-ojects and reflections about operations of the

campaign in 1702 and 1703.

1. Letters from Emperors, Queens, Kings, &c., in
1704.

1. Letters from Electors, Princes of Germany, &c., in

1702, 1703, and 1704.

1. Letters from Foreign Ministers, States, Deputies,
&c., in 1704.

1 . Letters from noblemen, ofiBcers, &c., in 1703, and
1704.

1. Letters from Secretaries of State and other papers,
1703 and 1704.

1. Letters from French generals, prisoners of war,
&c., and other papers in 1704.

1. Letters from several persons arranged alphabetically,
and other papers in 1703 and 1704.

1. Papers relating to the Luxembourg troops, &c., in
1702, 1703, and 1704.

1. Projects and reflections about operations of the
campaigns, &c., 1703, 1704.

1. Memorials, petitions, &c., in 1702, 1703. and 1704.

1. Miscellaneous papers, 1690, 1702, 1703, 1704, and
1706.

1. Papers relating to the foreign troops in 1702, 1703,
and 1704.

32 pages of lists, nearly chronological inMallet's hand,
of letters and documents in 1702, 1703, and 1704.

In packet (21, 22a). Part of what the Duchess of

Marlborough calls her Green Book, because it was bound
in gi-een parchment. It contained, Ist. Some curious

particulars in the life of the Duke of Marlborough while
he was abroad in 1712, 1713, 1714, and after his return.

2nd. \n account of her disputes as to her two daughters,
and the con-espondence between them. " An account of

the cruell usuage from my children," (the Duchess's
writing) 101 pp.

1710, Nov. 28.- -Duplicate letter by the Duchess (6 pp.)

to [Sir D. Hamilton]. Sends copy of the Examiner,
Nov. 16-23, written by Swift (and vindicates the Duke
from the accusation), in which the writer compares
Roman gratitude with British ingi-atitude. At the end,
"All the Queen said to this letter was, nobody thinks
cheating is the Duchess of M's taste."

1711 or 1712.—Sketch of the Duke's speech intended
to be made before the House of Commons in case of his

impeachment (32 pp.).

Copies of warrants, &c. by George I., 1714, the Duke
of Brunswick, the King of Poland, 1712, the Duke of

Wnrtemburg, the Prince of Anhalt, the Elector Pala-

tine, 1713, and the Landgrave of Hesse about the 24 per
cent, deduction by the Duke out of the pay of troops of

foreign powers hhed by King William and Queen Mary.
Part of Hare's journal ; eight letters during the cam-

paign of 1705.

Original letters of the Duke of Marlborough from 1701
to 1710. Among them is the draught engraven as a
facsimile for Coxe's Memou-s. (34 leaves including

blanks).

A large bundle " Papers selected from a miscellaneous
mass and aiTanged by Ai'chdeacon Coxe."
No. III. Different narratives, of the Duchess, princi-

pally on impoi-tant interviews and transactions with the

Queen, 1708 to 1711.

Narratives and letters addressed to Su- D. Hamilton,
physician to the Household, 1709 and 1710.

A more detailed list.

1. On the dismission of Cardonnel from the post of

Secretary at War.
2. On the conduct of Mrs. HUl.
3 & 4. Copies of the last.

Duke of
Mahl-

BonouGH.
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5. On the behaviour of the Queen during Sacheverell's

trial.

6. A duplicate thereof.

7. Apology for her censure of the Queen.

8. Complaint on the conduct of the Queen at her

dismission.

9. A duplicate thereof.

10. On Mrs. Hall's sisters appointment.

11. Complaint on the change of the Queen's style

and deportment.
12. Another paper on the same subject.

13. On the conduct of the Duke of Shrewsbury.

14. Justification of her behaviour to the Queen.

1.5. .ALUOther paper on the same subject.

16. On the situation of Mrs. Hill's famUy, and the

conduct of the Duchess towards them.

17. Another paper on the same subject, and on the

conduct of the Queen.
18. On a squabble relative to the perqxiisites of the

bedchamber women.
19. On the removal of the goods from the Duke's

lodgings.

20. Vindication of the Duke against the Examiner,

No. 16.

21. On the behaviour of Mrs. Masham.
22. Justification of her own consistency as a Whig.
23. On the Examiner.
24. On the same subject.

25. An invective against Prior. 1710, Dec. 3, Wind-
sor Park. "When Prior was turned out of a place he did

not deserve the Duke got the Queen to give Prior a

place of 500/. per annum. Prior was a boy that waited

at the Rhenish wine house, whom the late Lord Dorset
put to School out of charity. The Queen let Prior read

the letters to her, and when she had not time took them
from him and gave them the next time.

26. On the design of printing the correspondence with
the Queen.

27. Another justification of her conduct to the Queen.
28 & 29. Two papers on her absenting herself from

Court.
Two letters from the Duchess to Mr. Maynwaring in

1710 , one on the treatment she had experienced from
the Queen, the other on the Examiner.

IV.

1. Copies of letters from the Princess Anne to Lady
Marlborough, beginning in 1691.

2. Copies of letters from the Queen to the Duchess, of
uncertain date.

3. Copies of lettei-s from the Duchess to the Queen in

1704 and 1707.

4. Do. in 1707.

5. Do. in 1708.

6. Do. in 1709.

7. Do. in 1710.

Several of these are printed in the Memoirs.
Among them is the letter delivered by the Duke at

his audience in 1710, ITll, when the Queen required the
Duchess to deliver her key.

8. Various extracts from the Queen's letters ; with
extracts from the Xew Atalaniis, &c.

9. Papers on the distriliution of the Healing Gold for

the use of the Queen on giving the Koyal touch.
1707. May 15.—Request to Mr. Coggs to send 100

pieces.

May 19.—Rachel Thomas to Mr. Coggs or his son to

Rend 100 pieces.

May 20.^—Another 100 pieces.

April 11 and March 22.—Another 100 pieces.

In 1706 are six orders, each for 200 pieces, that of
Nov. 16 says that they are to be used weekly.
Account of Healing Gold received, May 16, 1706 to

20th May 1707 (at 16 times) 1877 pieces. Healing gold
sent on to Her Majesty, 21 May 1706 to May 21, 1707
1793 pieces, in about 60 days.

The person who suijplied them was Mr. Coggs over
against St. Clement's Church in the Strand.

1. Correspondence of the Duke of Marlborough with
the Queen, 17o8. 1710. (The Queen's are copies.)

2. Original letters from the Duke of Marlborough. (I

did not see these as separate from No. 1.)

3. Extracts of letters from the Duke to the Duchess,
1703-9.

4. Correspondence of Lord Godolphin wth the
Queen, Dtike, and Dnchess, 170.T—1710.

5. Letters from the Dnchess to Mr. Maynwaring
1709-10, &c

6. Poetry in the handwriting of Lord (jodolphin.
The 4th fable of a Hem.

A long-legg'd hem stalking one day
Near to a river's side.

The chrystall stream does gently glide.

The fishes leap and play.—
Delaying too long he puts up with a snail. Moral

—

danger of delay in taking good office.

The fable of a Mayd.
A certain mayd of lofty kind. 2pp. Same moral.
Many others in Godolphin's \vriting.

The 2' satyre n-anslatetl. To Mr. Dryden.
Great Dryden, mighty in poetic art.

7. Balads, fables, and scraps of poetry in the hand-
writing of the Duchess, probably composed by Lord
Godolphin

; probably imitations from La Fontaine.

IX.

1716, July 5.—George I. to the Prince of Wales on
leaving him Regent. (French, lOi pp.)

1737-8.—State of the National Debt (2 sheets) on the
31 Dec. 1737, 47,185.869?. 10s. Ud. Increased between
that and 31 Dec. 1738, 300,000/. Paid ofi", 1,171,040?.
Amount in 31 Dec. 1738, 46,314,829/. 10s. U<i.

n. d.—Copy letter from a merchant to a M.P. on
smuggling. (20 pp.)

15 James Vill., Oct. 25. — Court of Commarcy.
His Majesty's most gracious declaration. On the acces-
sion of a foreign family, he promises civil and religious
equality. (5 pp. English.)

Fragment of a French address on the state of the
Church, discussing the meaning of religion established
by law.

1709 (7 pp. ;—Narrative of some late proceedings in
the Lower House of Convocation in Dublin. Begins,
In the year 1707 Mr. Ptircivall, a deacon of Cashell, and
Mr. Higgins, proctor for the diocese of Ossory, being in
London, were summoned or desired to apjjear in the
Lower House of Convocation at Westminster to give an
account to that Hotise of several proceedings, rights,
and claims of the Lower House in Ireland. 'They went
Mentions a pamphlet published in England, " Some
" proceedings of the Convocation in 1705 faithfully
" represented.'" The document ends with a protest by
certain members of the Lower House of Convocation
against the resolution of the House on Tuesday the 28th
concerning the dropping of the message relating tc

Mr. Bro^\-ne. Signed Peter Drelinconrt, Dean of

Armagh, and 12 others. And a reference of the protest
and naiTative to the Queen's Attorney and Sol'

General

1715, April 14, Dublin. Wdliam (Archbishop of) Dublin
to Joseph Adcisou, Esq., at his Excellency's the Earl of
Stinderland's 5 pp.). His reflexions on the circnmfitances
of L-eland. The last harvest was bad in France. Much
export from Ireland this year ; revenue increased ; but
he considers the futtire. In consequence of vast demand
for beef, young cattle are slaughtered and sent abroad,
and the stock diminished. Bread dearer in Dublin than
in London, and all sorts of provisions doubled. Their
nobility and gentry go to England. Regiments are jmt
on Irish pay that never come to Ii-eland, &c. &c. Ho
writes for the information of the Lord Lieutenant.

1715, April 15.—Memorial to the King to have the
militia of Dublin and the north arrayed, and horses and
ai'Qis taken from Papists, &c.

1714, Nov. 12.—"George R." and seal. Instructions
to the Earl of Sunderland as Lieut. - General and
General Governor of Ireland. ^14 pp.j

Civil establishment of Ireland, 1715 (85 pp.), p. 21-29.
— Pensioner's names, considerations, terms, amounts,
dated.

Every other page is for notes.

Separate copy in French of the pension part and
notes.

Copy of the Duke's paper on the dangerous condition
of Ireland. (12 pp., ends imjierfectly.)

Relation secrette de la Cour Imperial (by St.
Saphorin), June 1721. Begins, Au defant que j'ai en
I'occasion.

4to. Portraits dcs generaux de I'armcfe de Temjierenr
en I'lin 1689. Duke of Lon-aine, Elector of, Bavaria.
Prince Louis of Baden, and many others.

xn.

Miscellaneous : few of much importance. The most
interesting are :

—

1. Two letters from Mr. Harley to Mr. Maynwaring
in 1704.

B i,

BlTKB OF
Mahl-

boboitgh.
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Ddkb op 2. Letters from the Marquis of Guiscard to the Duke
Mael- containins various projects and plans for the invasion of

EOEOUGH. „ °
t ranee.

,

M. Flotard's papers relating to Count Guiscard s

treachery, 1709.

Braconnier's account of his mission to Prince Eugene,

Sept. 1706,

1706, March 15, London.—Reflexions sur les afi^aires

de Flandres, by De Guiscard to the Duke.

3. Letters and papers from Earl Rivers in Spain and

Portugal.

1706, Oct. 29, o. s., Lisbon.—Heads of what is thought

absolutely necessary to be done in order to restore the

afiairs of the common cause in Spain.

(Copy.) Manifeste de Sa Majeste Britannique et de

leur hautes puissances addressee aux Fran^'ais. 11 half

pages. Published by Order of Earl Rivers, General of

the British troops in France (with some coiTections).

1707, March 7, n. s., Valencia.—Rivers to Earl of

Sunderland.
Some other letters by Lord Rivers in 1706 ; and

1706, Dec. 20.—Copy of Proceedings at a Council of

War held at Mr. Methuen's to consider Her Majesty's

Instructions to Earl Rivers of 24 Nov. 1706.

4. Letter from Captain, afterwards Lord, Molesworth

to his brother describing the Duke of Marlborough's

march for the relief of Brussels in 1708. (6 pp.

)

5. Three original letters from Prince Eugene to the

Duke in 1714 and 1715,

6. A letter from a spy in 1712.

7. Letter from General Stanhope to Lord Towns-

hend on the Negotiation for the Barrier Treaty, 6 Nov.

1714.

8. Letter from Lord Cadogan to Lord Townshend on

the same subject.

Curious letter from an officer in the suite of Lord
Peterborough on the failui-e of the campaign of 1706 in

Spain. 3 Sept. 1706.

Instructions to Lord Pembroke on his being appointed

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1707.
^

Memoire given Mi-. Palmes by the Duke of Savoye in

1708.

Instructions to Mr. Palmes on his mission to the Duke
of Savoy in 1708.

1705, Nov. 16, Dublin.— Lord Cutts to the Duke.

Recommending Count Felkersomb for a commission.

1702, April \?, Haye.—(Copy.) Lettre de I'ambas-

sadeur de Lieleui'oot, pour le Comte Piper.—Says he has

eftected a put ofl' of the treaty with the King of Poland.

The King exposes himself too much : some accident

may happen, and the Duke of Holstem may succeed to

the Crown. Lord Marlborough, the English ambassador,

is well disposed to the King, and has promised before he

goes to do all he can for his service.

1702, July 6.—Copy of the Queen's grant of 2§ per cent.

Recites that John Earl of Marlborough had agreed with

the persons authorised to treat for taking into her ser-

vice foreign troops, that then he received 2J per cent,

out of the monies payable to and for the said troops

towards defraying such extraordinary expenses relating

to them as cannot otherwise be provided for. She con-

firms the agreement.
(French.) Louis de Baden promises to repay the Queen

the 100,000 florins which she had advanced for payment
of troops.

1713, March 23, Hanover.—George Duke of Brunswick,

after reciting that lO.OOOJ. were given in the proportion

of secret service money of British suljjects serving in

the army, and that it was not enough ; he granted to

the Duke 24 per cent, to he deducted from money
stipulated for the pay of Brunswick troops. It was done

without requu'ing account. Is satisfied that it has been

properly applied.

Copy of memorandum (French) by the Duke of Savoy
for employment of troops.

Brief sheet.—Proofs ex parte Dominse Regina;.

Copy of depositions of five wtnesses about the dis-

turbances at the bii-th-night. The play was Tamerlane,

Dr. Garth's prologue was read, which caused the dis-

turbance.
1712.—Copy of a memorandum of Sir R. Levynge,

Bart, Attorney-General's information about it. In the

11th year of the Queen's reign peace was published

between her and the King of France. On the 4th of

November, Tamerlane was to Ije acted at a theatre in

Dublin. Joseph Ashbury applied for leave to read the

prologue : "A prologue for the 4 Nov. 1712, being the
" anniversary for the bii'th, landing, and marriage of
" William III., written by Dr. Garth." The Lords
Justices, &c., prohibited it, yet Dudley Moore went on

the stage and spoke it.

Character of Lord Oxford taken out of a printed Dcke op

pamphlet, with some additions. B^ocGn.
1708, June 23, St. Germain en Laye.—Two letters —

(copies) in French, by David Naime, telling of six Irish,

Holms, Nicolson, Stanford, Cavenach, Teirily, and
Campbel, who had undertaken to assassinate the Duke of
Savoy as author of all the ills of France Three of them
had had 1,000L put on then- heads in England.

1709, Apri 23. — Queen Anne to the Duke of

Lorraine. In concluding a peace, his loss, by having
given up Montferrat, shall be considered.

1719, Aug.—Long letter by to [Godolphin ?]

on the Dissenter's Controversy, and Harley's intrigues

to gain them.
1706.—Copy of what was writ to the States General

concerning a peace.

1711., Dec. 31.—Duplicate of the Duke's letter to the
Queen on her dismissing him (printed in the Vindica-
tion) ; also a copy indorsed " The Queen's letter was so
" very ofl'ensive that the Duke flung it into the fire,

" though he was not a man of passion."

14 pp. folio. A discourse on Bigamy, addressed to a
Lord ("probably alluding to Lord Cowper").

2 pp. folio. Copy of the Duke of Shrewsljury's letter

to denying that he was a Papist.

— June 6.—P. H. Price to the Duke of Marlborough
He sent the Duke a part of Addison's Campaign in

Latin, and now proposes to print it. Asks leave to

dedicate it to the Duke.
1706 or 1707. 5 pp. folio. On what took place after

the removal of the Duke of Queensberry. (Scotch
afl'au's.)

170f Feb. 3, Valentia.—^Mr. Stanhope, to Lord Sunder-
land. Lord Peterborough has complained of his writing
about the misunderstanding between Peterborough and
the King. Says he thinks it his duty to wi-ite and say
when they are in difference and when in good under-
standing. Peterborough insists he should say what he
knows of Peterborough's going from Guadalaxata, and
from thence on board the fleet and to Italy, which he
hears has been disapproved. " What I am in justice
" obliged to say in this particular is that it was in a
" council of war at Guadalaxata judged by everybody
" to be for the service that his Lordship should leave the
" army, and, according to the orders his Lordship said
" he had, go on board the fleet and endeavour to secure
" a port for it to winter in, and to get money from
" Italy."

1707, June, Copenhagen.—Copy letter to secretary

Harley, (the end is gone), about the negotiation for the

renunciation by Prince Charles, Queen Anne allowing
him a pension.

1707, June || Turin.—News letter. This morning the

Earl of Manchester left this place for Venice. He em-
barked on the Po, which will carry him on his journey's

end.

1707, June 13.—Letter of advice. Military affairs in

Spain.
Some satirical things.

1702, July 8, Nimeguen.—Letter of advice of military

afiairs.

(1703 or 4) Feb. 4. n. s., Rotterdam.—Jurieu to the

Duke (5 pp. French), pressing for support of the Protes-

tants in the Cevennes.

1704, Feb. 16.—P. de Goes to the Duke (French),

regarding money which the Emperor had engaged to

pay.
1704, Feb. 8, 9, 13, Viemm.—Extract and copy of

letters from Mr. Whitworth to Secretary Hedges. About
a projected loan of 150,000 crowns to the Elector Pala-

tine Ijy the States General. Vienna alarmed at an
advanced party of the malcontents having plundered

and burnt Mannenlooff, &c. . . .
" Since I received

" your order to desire that the directions of this Court
'

' concerning the military operations might be forwarded
" to the Hague while the Duke of Marllirough was
" there. I have lost no time, and on the 10th addressed
" myself to the Elector Palatine, Prince Eugene, Prince
" Salms, and Count Zinsendorf, who thought his Grace
" had designed to stay on this side till the openmg of
" the campaign ; but being informed of the contrary,
" they have applied themselves with all possible diligence
" to finish this aS'air, and their resolutions have in these
" three days been drawn up and approved by the Em-
" ]3eror, and will be to-morrow despatched by Count
" Lecheraine."

1704, Feb. 9.—De Somerfeld to the Duke (French),

promises that the troops shall be ready.

1704, Feb. 1, Vienna.—Charles Whitworth, to the

Duke. Conference with Prince Eugene as to operations

for the campaign : the Prince's plans are somewhat
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DrKE OP opposed to Prince Louis's, and he authorized Whitwoi-th
Mael- tQ manasre the matter delicately so as not to give offence

to the iVLargrave.

1702, July 20, Overassel.—Consideration sur la con-

junction preseute, (Military).

1706, Sept. 15.—(Copy). Earl ofPeterborough to Col.

Southwell ; from aboard the Resolution. Says that his

•wife and Mr. St. John Tvill talk to Southwell of his pro-

ject, which is that they do not need any more troops to

Spain, which now the French ships arc out would come
with great hazard and not come in time ; but that of the

19 regiments here nine be incorporated with the 10

remaining, which will not altogether complete them
;

that the ofificers of the nine regiments be sent home to

recruit; that nine fresh regiments be sent to Portugal, &c.

That the same method be taken with the Dutch, the men
taken to till up to the 3,000 of my establishment, and
then their entire Portugal quota to be sent to Lisbon or

oui's. There are (J regiments of horse to what purpose

in Ireland I cannot imagine. They might have a quieter

and safer passage from Ireland to England. Some of

them should pass for Lisbon. The project makes all safe

and ea«y. We should have in Castile by this means
2(3,000 men; we might have 5,000 on this coast, and an
army of above 25,000 men invading Spain by Salamanca
and Toledo. What could resist this disposition H . . .

If my proposition be heard I will be answerable for the

events ; if not, others take it upon themselves. My Lord
Gallway may go back to an army of 20,000 men in

Portugal. I think I understand Spain better, and, by
what appears, war as well.

1706, July 16.—Part of the King's instructions to

Peterborough, Admii-al and Commander-iu-chief of the

Na-^y, but if on shore to Sir John Leake, Vice-Admiral
of the whole squadron, or to the Commander-in-chief of

the Fleet in the Mediterranean for the time being.

1706.—Some letters of news, in French.
1707, July 8, Barcelona.—A letter about the move-

ments of the French armies in Spain, they being more
numerous than was thought. " Our whole force consists

of 4 battalions of English, 7 Dutch, 4 Portuguese, 6 of

the King's troop and one Spanish regiment, which my
Lord Gallway pays, which was paid by the kingdom of

Ai-agon. He has besides begun to raise 4 Spanish regi-

ments ... In this account of our forces I do not
reckon the garrison of Alicant.

July 14.—Copies of two letters in French about the

battle of Oudenarde.
1707, Jan. i°, London.-—Le Comte de Brian^on (Envoy

Extraordinary of Savoy) to Lord Sunderland, asking
him to get an order from the Queen to Admiral Schouel
(Shovel H) to give a sufficient convoy to Capt. Cornell du
Pon of the King William, charged with munitions of

war for his Royal Highness, and take them safely to

Oueille, where they are to be disemljarked. The ship is

to go to Lisbon with the Dutch convoy already set out
from the Texel. _

1707, May 19, Barcelona.—James Stanhope to Mr.
CbetwjTid, (French!. All our infantry was last month
defeated at Alman.-;a. We have I'ecourse to Her Royal
Highness and Prince Eugene to enable us to maintain
Catalonia this summer. We only ask 5 or 6,000 men.
We will try to send quickly Byng's squadi-on with as

many boats as possible to transjiort this coi'ps ....
If boats can be found in the Italian ports we hope Prince
Eugene will make use of them. If for that corps troops
are taken in the pay of England and Holland, he sug-
gests that tliey should bring with them money for 3 or

4 months.

1708.—Journal from the camp before Lille (2^
columns). Sept. 3.—Offensive acts in the trenches

;

many killed liy gi-anades. Sept. 4.—Trenches relieved
;

a mine begun . ... not above 6 workmen killed ; a
major and a captain killed. Sept. 5 and 6.—Continuing
the mines; saps advanced; two killed and 8 wounded;
engineer wounded, 20 privates killed and wounded.

1709.—Compte du subside extraordinaire d'Anglctorre
do I'annec courante, 1709, ct des frais de la part de Son
Altesse Royale jjeudant la campagno de la nu'me annee.
Les finances de S. A. R. recen de celles de Sa Majeste
Britannique, 1,600,030. Dopenses &c. (6 pp. folio).

Some account of the Duke of Ormond after the Duke
of Marlborough was put out. (2 pp. l)y the Duke).

On the conduct of the Duke of Ormond -when re-

quested Ijy Prince Eugene to concur in attacking the
French. (By the Duke of Marlborough 4 pp.)

1704, July 8 and 13, (French).—Wliat followed the
conference at the Hague when the deputies and genci'als

there thought that the army should attack Marshal
BoulHcrs.

1701, Jan. 31, n. s.—Lord Cutts to Lord [ ]. Duke op

Lord Rochfort is come here and will embark as soon as
the wind permits,

1702, July 22, Overassel.—Memoire an sujet du pas-
sage de la Meusc. (2 columns, 17 items).

1702, July 18, Camp d'Hallane.—The Marshal due
de Bouffiers to [the Duke]. Has received the letter of
the 16th ; has written to Calais for the prisoners of the
Duke's troops there : when he has an answer he will
write.

1702, Aug. 5, Camp do Beringhen.— The Same to the
Same. Compliments. Thanks for good treatment of
the S' du Villars and the other prisoners. Has ordered
an account to be taken of the Duke's and States Generals
troops in the army of the Duke of Burgundy or in

French ijlaces : sends back all who are here and will send
the others immediately. Sends copy of reply from M.
de la Tour Montfort Commandant of Calais, whence he
will see that if it is certain that England will send back
prisoners to be made of French sailors, they will send
back the captain and 22 Scotch soldiers mentioned. If
they had been under the writer's authority he would
have sent them at once. He has even ofleied to the
naval authorities to pay their ransom.

1702, Nov. 7, Cam]) de Tomdrain.—The Same to the
Same. Hopes for the speedy liberty of M. de Violame
and another, and all officers and soldiers prisoners of the
citadel of Liege.

1703, Dec. 10.—Projet pour une desocnte en France.
(It occupies 46 half pages.)

Proceedings of the general officers in relation to the
rank of the forces (17 pp.).

—

Begins with Wyndham's
letter to the Judge xldvocate, 28 July 1712. Ends,
6 May 1713. Major-General Wyndham yielded the rank
to Brigadier Preston, which was confirmed by Her late

Majesty's orders, dated 10 Juno following. The dispute
between the two regiments was I'eferred to the Earl of
Orkney, Earl Barrymore, and Major-General Primrose,
but how determined does not appear by the Judge Ad
vooate's books, &c. (True copy, 30 Sept. 1714. A.
Thurston).

1717. Papers about the case of Ensign Gore, who was
tried by court-martial and cashiered for negligence and
disobedience of oi'ders and being absent beyond his leave
of exemption. The Duke interested himself on the occa-
sion. Gore seems to have been a little insane.

1703, Sept. 6, Camp de S' Tronce.— (Copy). Duke of
Marlborough to the States (French). Complains that
they prevented his forcing the enemy's lines.

1708, Jan. 16.—Memou'e touchant les affaires de Son
Altesse Eoj'ale le Due de Savoye en conference a la

Haye.
Points du Memoire du General-Major Schulenberg au

nom de S. A. R. le Duo de Savoye k M. le Due de Marl-
borough, et a M. le Prince Eugene. Present le Comtede
Maffie, M. de Schulenberg, et M. Palmes. Points du
Memoir-e. Resjjonses des Princes. ( Seems to be about the
deficiency of the army of the Duke of Savoy).

Translation of Dr. Clarke's dedication of Ceesar.

1702, July 5.—Consideration au sujet de la marche
vers CliHc et Zanteu. (2 leaves areA).

Prologue to Anthony and Cleopatra (acted at Blen-
heim) by Hoadlej-, Bishop of Bangor. Begins—

Whilst ancient dames and heroes in us live,

And scenes of love and war we here revive.

(22 pp. laudatory of Marlborough.)
(1718?), Nov. 14, Fribourg.—Letter in English by a

spy ; some parts in cypher decyphercd. Beijing, I was
yesterday with Mr. Bandon. (It is in the Jacobito
interest).

170|, Feb. 13, Brussels.—(Copy). Marlborough to the
Speaker, acknowledging the vote of the House of Com-
mons.
Same date.—Marlborough's private letter of thanks to

the Speaker.
Character of Louis XIV. (English, 7 pp.)
1707, Scjit. 26.—Extract from a letter by Sir J. Leake

al)Oard the Albemarle in Portsmouth harbour. All ho
recollects of the council of war concerning the cxjiedi-
tiou to the AVest Indies is, that it was deljatcd privately
between himself. Sir Goo. Byng, and Sir John Jennings
what ships should go, though Lord I'eterborough was
pleased to make some alterations in the list when he
came to Alicant; and l)eforo they sailed it was discovered
])ublicly where they were bound, yet he believes the
design was only surmised, for since they came homo
their captains all declare they nevei- knew until Sir John
Jennings o])cned the orders oti' the Cauaiy islands.

171±, Fob. 23, Vienna.—Translation into French of
Cadogan's letter to Lord Towushend.
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Duke op 1706, Sept. 3, Alicant.—

[

] to [ ]

Maul- (from one in the suite of Lord Peterborough!. When
BOEorsn.

j.jjg French ai-my was knOTm to be in Roussillon it was

considered by all that the King should go to Madi'id by

way of Valencia, and agreed on a council of war. My
Lord went before with 6,000 men to Valencia. There

we had news of Lord Galway being at Madi-id. No-

thing was wanting to the entu-e possession of Spain but

that the King should get into his coach and drive to his

capital. After waiting almost a month we found that

the com-t had altered their mind at Tai'ragona, and re-

solved to go round by AjTagon under pretence to con-

quer that kingdom. (This he lays to certain members
who wanted to plunder). The Portug-uese Ambassador

and our- Envoy protested. The enemy had 6,000 in the

way. The King paid it was not for his Catholic honour

to go without his relinuo. Mi-. Stanhope told him King
William went post in a hackney coach with a few di'a-

goons to London, or else he had lost the ci'own. How-
ever, folly prevailed, and they went their way, trifled at

Saragossa. Ijent their coui-se to Valencia, and Ijegged my
Lord"would meet them, though they had hoped to put

a slur- on him by getting to Madrid without him. In a

few days he joined. At Guadalasara, 12 leagues from

Madrid, they found the enemy were very strong, 20,000

.on the other side of the river, and the enemy seized

Madi-id, and then Segovia. Toledo, and Salamanca re-

volted, and the communication with Portugal was cut

ofi'. Then all the generals and officers were for a battle,

but Peterborough resisted ; if they were defeated there

was no retreat. Peterborough had all his baggage taken

at Huete.
1708, Nov. 6.—Memoire de ce que S. A. E. le Due de

Savoye m'a fait I'houneur de me charger avant mon
depart de la Venerie. Justification pour la campagne
passee (2 cols.). Piojets poui' la campagne prochaine

(8 cols, with notes on the opposite sides).

1708. Draft of instructions to Mr. Palmes, &o., &c.

to the Duke of Savoy (3 cols. Addison's writing ?).

XIII.

After the accession of Geo. I. Miscellaneous.—Cor-

respondence and papers of the Duchess relating to her

squabbles with Queen Caroline and Sir Robert Walpole.

1711 and other years, letters about Windsor Park, of

which the Duchess was ranger.

1723 or 6.—Vindication of herself against Sir Robert

Walpole (8 leaves) : probably in reply to Hare, who
endeavoui-od to effect a reconciliation.

1733, Sept. 10.—The Duchess to Mr. Onslow. (Copy).

Assures him of her devotion to the Government accOi'd-

ing to the Act of Settlement ; but she will not give her

interest in any county from her several estates until she

knows who are the candidates who stand for M.P.

1736, July 22.—Godolphin to the Duchess. About
allowing the making a road (at Wimbledon) for the

Queen.
n.d.—The Duchess to Queen Caroline. (Copy). Aljout

her rangership of the park and the gi-ant that was made
to her by Queen Aime of the park, &c., wpropos of a

lodge being built and and a keeper not under her being

appointed.

(.1737, il alludes to the Porteous mm-der).—
to the Duchess.—The writer highly praises the characters

oftheDu ke of Montrose , the Earl of Chestei-fleld, also Lord
Marchmout, " These were the gentlemen that at the time
" of the Excise scheme first set up the standard against
•' Sir Robert's measures with the advice and assistance
" of Lord Cobham, a very good Whig with a great deal
" of knowledge and a very good understanding." Says

that tlie King used often to meet and confer with them
on foreign affau-s, " which to them appeared wonderful
" and unaccountable, for almost in eveiythiug our
" minister took the counter-pied of what had been done
' by King William and Queen Anne in the beginning
" of her reign. They (William and Anne), at a vast
" expense of blood and treasm-e to the nation, endea-
" voured to humble France and establish a balance of
" power in Europe. Our minister, at a very great
" expense to the nation, made it his business to unite
" France and Spain,' then at variance, and to join with
" them against the house of Austria." He says those

gentlemen and he told the King their opinion of the

inexpediency of a too close connexion with France, and

the danger of having the balance of power lean too

much to the side of Prance, and to Her Majesty he did

the same, also to Su' Robei't. They all opposed the

Excise scheme as bringing too much power to the

Crown, although they should lose the King's favour.

They did not do this with a view to get into office. Is

pleased to find that Su- Robert was disappointed in his

judgment of the writer and his friends. " He told me,
" in dissuading me from opposing the Excise, among
'" other things, M3' Lord, you don't know the folks you
" have to deal with as well as I do ; there is no number
" of people that y<iu can take measures with to oppose
" l)Ut I shall get one-half of them in one v\eek's time.
" Very soon after we had taken our resolution to oppose
" the llxcise we were joined by Lord Clinton, the Duke
" of Bolton, and the Earl of Burlington and
" soon after by many other lords, and once brought the
" House of Lords to an equality, a thing which Sir
'

' Robert did not at all expect ; but at that time several
" wise men thought we should have the disposal of the
" loaves ; in expectation of more and better bread they
" followed us. But as soon as it appeared that we had
" not the loaves the multitude left us and followed Sir
'

' Robert. . . . This two years i^ast I have been absent
" from London." Speaks of Su' Robert's popularity
out of doors, although trade diminishes and our mer-
chants in some places are plundered with impunity.
Wonders that in his situation he should think fit in

gayete de coeur to cjuan-el with the clergy of Scotland,
and in the next place to bring things to an open breach
with the heu's of the Crown. Tells a story :—There is a
certain very gi-eat Jacobite in Sussex who every day of

his life after dinner drinks to Su- R. Walpole's health
and King George the 2nd, the two be^t friends, he says,

his master ever had, and then he drinks to James the
Thii-d's health. " It is very possible Su- Robert may see
" this before it comes to your hand." Hopes the Prince
of Wales will never enter into any treaty with Sir
Robert. A postscript in the writer's hand, signed S.,

acknowledges the addi-essee's letter of the 26th.

Some computation of the Civil List money : the
certainty of the sums may be easily enquii-ed into.

—

Another pajier on the Public Debts.—Another on the
King's Revenue (seemingly Mallet's copying), making
it to be 1,440,OOOL with much comment, (34 pp.)
Indorsed by the Duchess, " An Account of the King's
revenue, but not all."

1742, Oct. 9.—(Copy). The Duchess to Lord Wilming-
ton (6 pp.) asking his influence to get a certain allowance
for Windsor Park. She mentions Mr. Leggc, who was
made Surveyor of His Majesty's Woods, &c. as a great
coxcomb. She alludes to the Queen's behaviour in the
Wimbledon Road atfaii-.

A memorandum by the Duchess about what the
Queen said at a drawing room to the Speaker about
Wimbledon, and her intention to go to law with the
Duchess.
Copy (24 pp.) of the Duchess's statement of her con-

senting to a loan of trust money to Government, and
what she asked Sir Robert to do in return.

XVL
Tracts, &c. in the handwi-iting of Mr. Maynwai-ing.
An excellent new historical ballad to be sung at. all

elections in Britain. 14 stanzas of 4 lines each, (not

byM.)
Begins, God prosper long our gracious Queen,
Ends. Of being the Friends of old Louis.

(1710)—Change of the Ministry, (22 lines).

Begins, To save our Church which Whigs would
undermine

A Presljyterian and a Papist join.

The expedition to Germ-any (in 1704). Begins, I have
resolved to write the Expedition of John Duke of

Marlborough to Germany, (10 pji)- Endorsed Ijy the

Duchess, "This was wi-itten by Mr. Maynwaring from
the other papers."

(1710 or 1711).—A letter to a friend concerning the

Public Debts (45 pp.)

The i-eports of mismanagement, misapplication, and
embezzlement, (liy Maynwaring.)
Remarks (by Maynwaring) on the policy of Sachevc-

rell's trial (33 pp.). Begins, You desire me to give you
my opinion impartially.

Sketches of pamphlets or essays, probably intended

for the Medley.
Part of the original Vindication as submitted to Su-

R. Walpole in 1712 (in the writing of Maynwaring).
At the top of p. 1, " Account of what passed when Mrs.

Masham made the Queen put her brother over so many
people's heads ; in Mr. Maynwaring's hand ;

printed in

nearly the same words.

Character of the Duchess, by Mr. Maynwai-ing, in a

dialogue between P. O. and B. 0. He attributes to her

councils the glories of the first eight years of Queen
Anne. (11 pp. imperfect.)

Copy letter from MaynwiU-ing to the Duchess giving

an account of a letter by Des Cartes to the Queen of
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DrKE OF Sweden, discussing the Summnm Bonunx, (oj large pp.

BOEOCGH, folio.)— (1710?)—Copy of the Duke's letter to . . . .' .

(probably on the dismlssul of Sunderland). He fears

under the circumstances he cannot undertake the

service.

A ballad on Mrs. Abigal.

Begins, All things are changed in Court and Town,
(abusing her and Harley and Sir Robert and her red

nose.)

A lamentation for the loss of H. ; translated fi-om the

Greek of Homers, left by Mr. Walsh imperfect (probably

in 1708 when Harley was dismissed.)

Begins, ^bfow Phoebus did with frowns the world sui-vey,

Ewli, And Cardiff's cliffs obscure fiamillia's field.

(-t() lines.)

The fable of the Bugg and the River, (24 lines).

Begius. As once a year when Tenus moves.
Ends, He would the self same day be wedded.

On which the Doge and ."Sea arc ijeddod.

(The Bugg was a cant name for the Duke of Kent).

An essay l"27 pp.) giving an account of the ilar |uLs

D'Anore and his wife, an Italian called GraUgai, (probably

intended for the Medley).

Several papei"s by Arthur Maynwaring (who was in high
confidence with the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough and
Lord Godolphin and their party). The packet in which
the' game are enveloped is endorsed by the Duchess,
" Some imperfect papers writ by Mr. Maynwaring when
Abigail was desn-oying all the advantage gained by
this country over France by her power with Queen
Anne."' Among them is an original (and a duplicate)

sketch of a paper which is called in another part
" Advice to the Electors of Great Britain occasioned by
threatened invasion from France." (It seems to be for

the new Parliament in 1710, praising the Whigs and
reprobating the Tories).

Scraps of translations from the classics, &c., in the

handwriting of Maynwaring, alluded to in his eorre-

spondence with the Duchess : also a letter bj" him to

the Tatler in 1709, containing a sarcastical chanicter

of Harley.
The 2nd part of Jack Frenchman's defeat.

Begins, You lately good people
Have heard of a steeple

Where Monsieur espy"d his defeat.

It squibs Sir R. Walpole and Abigail and their red
noses, and alludes to " St. George's"' new knight.

Fled at Audenarde fight.

A new song to the tune of Packington's pound.
Begins, As soon as I could I have called you together.

(It i> a parody on the Queen's speech : peace with
France.)

Epilogue for Camilla (in the wi-iting of Maynwaring,
and probably one of his epilogues for Mrs. Oldfield with
whom he lived.

Begins, Onr neighbours lately with an ill design,

Strove the contending playhotises to join,

(about 32 lines'.

An Epistle to Sir J. P. upon his co nplaint to the
House that he was beaten.

An invective against Howe and Daveuant.
Begins, Thou living maim- in whose soul we find

Fauatick rage with p.issive pnideuce joined.

(2 PP.)
Epilogue addressed to the officers bound for Flanders,

dp).
Begins,

Who could have thought in these harmonious days
That any stage could hope to live by pliys.

(laments their going because Opera is in fashion.)
Ends,

But if by contjuest first in France yon stay
Your camp will foUow and in Paris play.

X^^II.

Sixty-two letters from General Francis Palmes to Lord
Sunderland, written from Turin and the camps of tiie

Duke of Savoy, and also from Vienna in 1708, 1709, and
1710.

1708, April .3, Hanover.—Piince Eugene ai-rived here
last night. Spoke to him about Ai-ticle 7 : he did not
think it reasonable one power should put their troops
entirely into the hands of another: he, (Palmes), has
not yet touched on the other heads which he is ordered
to transact, lint intends it before Eugene leaves the
Court to-moiTOw.

1708, May 19, Vienna, (8 pp .—Prince Engone is

much Burprised by Major-GJeneral Stanhope going for
Spain without giving direction aliont the cmbarcation
of the troops designed thither, he having aU instructions,

power, and money for that affair; but I suppose there Vvkt. or
is some mistake in it. I have looked over my instruc- Marl-
tiou for the Duke of Savoy, and do not find in" 'em that °°°°'^°'^'

I have any power either relating to the troops in her
pay. or the troops of the Duke of Savoy stipulated by
treaty, or the money given for the operations of the
campaign. I hope your Lordship will in your next
bring me out of the dark in this affair.

1708, June 13, Turin.—V. Amade, (Duke of Savoy),
to Greneral Palmes.—Thanks for his efforts regarding the
Duke's treaty with the Emperor, hopes he will stay at
Vienna till it is finished.

1708, June 0, Vienna.—The Court has thought fit to
execute the treaty made with the Duke of Savoy, to
publish the ban of the empire again.st the Duke of
Mantua, and to grant the public investiture of the
Montfen-at .... The Emi>eror desired I should
give something in writing to the minister of the Duke
of Lorraine on Her Majesty's part, to content the said
Prince as well as possible .... I shall give him such a
writing as my instructions and the tenor of the treaty
wUl enable me ... . Prince Eugene left here on Sunday
night.

17u8, June 23, Vienna.—On Monday the ban will be
publislied against the Duke of Mantua, and in a few days
His Royal Highness' minister will receive public investi-
ture for the Montfen-at, which I hope wiU put Hia
Royal Highness in humour to attempt something this
summer. Encloses a copy of the Duke's lener, lante.)

1708, July 7, Vienna. -This day the Count de Tasen
received the investiture of the Montferrat. and as soon
as I can have my audience of leave, I wiU make what
diligence I can for Piedmont .... This Court is

positive that the people of Palermo are ready for a re-
volt. Says the Emperor is in favour of it. If it could
succeed he (Palmes) knows Sunderland is sensible how
much it would support the war in Spain and secure our
trade in the Levant .... They are very desirous here
that Marshal Stai-enberg should have a full power over
Her Majesty's troops in Spain, and over those of the
States (Jeneral. Will not write till he gets to Turin.

1708, Aug. 30. Turin.—I arrived here yesterday. Will
deliver Her Majesty's cachette to His Royal Highness to-
moiTow att'ue cainp before Fenestrelle Every
one I meet here concludes the compaign at an end.

17o8, Sept. 4. Turin.—Has been with the array and
delivered his credentials, &c. ; is preparing to follow Hia
Royal Highness the next campaign, which he thinks
will not be long .... The Duke of Savoy gave him
the reasons for his mode of action on hearing the true
account of the battle of Audenarde. Palmes gave hia
objections to the courses proposed by the Duke. P.S.

—

The Count of Briancon will be often curious to see my
letters, but I desire your Lordship will never let him see
any of them. (6 pp.

)

1708, Sept, 11. near Fenestrelle, from the camp at
LaMantoule .... The Duke of Savoy's distribution of
his troops .... His Royal Higlmess" will in two days
give Major-General Schulembonrg his instructions for
the Duke of Marlborough. He has been pleased this
day to commnnicaco some part of 'em to me.

1708, Sept l:'i, U.S. same place.—Gives pare of a con-
versation with the Duke of Savoy .... who sncoregted
a meeting between himself, the Elector of Hanover,
Prince Eugene and Marlborough, and if so, he wished
Palmes to go with him in order to signify his thoughts
to 'em more fully than he could do by M. de Schulem-
bonrg. '

1708, Sept. 26, Pignerol.—Military movements. Mr.
Chetwyn has i-eceived a letter from the Duke of Marl-
borough, saying the Duke would be proud to wait on
him after the campaign. Mr. Chetwyn is recovered and
his brother is here, they will take care that the money
be sent into Spain as Mr. Stanhope desired, and the
Resident goes to Leghorn in order t » it . . . . The
Greuoose have raised 4,000 men. The Imperialists will
have 10.0i)0 in the Perrarois in October .... His
Royal Highness hopes he shall be put in a condition by
Her Majesty to execute an offensive project next year, or
otherwise he would not desire, I believe, the congress.

1708, Oct. 10, Turin.—Marshall Dawn has told him
the Emperor's resolution to send the Marquis de Drie
to Rome to negotiate the affair with the Pope, and the
said Marshal into the Peirarois with all the troops the
Emijeror has on this side Italy .... Other militarv
matters .... By all accounts I see fi-oni Rome the Pope
has 25,'X)0 men, such sis they are; but he has so little

confidence in his subjects, even in Rome, that he is

obliged to keep 40 guards in the town .... The King of
Prussia's treat}- .... He thinks that if Her Maj^ty
engages in the Pope's affairs, some of her ships in the

C 2
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Mediterranean should appeal- on his coast, which would
in three weeks time starve in a manner the city of Rome,
and augment the general discontent in that city and
country.

1708, Oct. 17, Turin.—He has acquainted His Royal
Highness with the precaution Her Majesty has taken

relating to the Prussian troops. He says he does not

doubt to enter Trance, and act there so as Her Majesty

and the allies will be satisfied with him. Recommends
that confidence in him should be shown. Congratulates

Lord Sunderland on the taking of Port Mahon
Supposes Stanhope's aide-de-camp will have told him of

the loss of his brother, the sea captain, out of his call-

ing .... Mr. Chetivyn is gone to Genoa where neither

he nor his brother have any credentials ; that little state

will give no ear to him without 'em, but I am of opinion

that they should be spoke to roundly.

1708, Oct. 20, Turin.—His Royal Highness has at last

assented to the march of the Imperial troops to the

Ferrarois .... No account yet of the enemy's making
any movement on the frontiers, though Marshal Villars

is come to Brian^on At Rome the French work
to hinder any accommodation between the Emperor and
the Pope. I doubt not that Sir Edward Whitaker, who,
I am told, commands the winter squadi-on in the Medi-
terranean has orders to have an eye that way. I do not
fail to inform him of it .... I doubt not the Count of

Brianijon has laid before you the account of the expenses
necessaiy for the next campaign, as well as what was
laid out for the last, however I have sent you a copy
of the former .... I send enclosed a copy of a letter

writ by His Prussian Majesty to His Royal Highness
with a discovery of a design formed against his life.

This Arkenhead, a Scotchman, who makes this discovery

is the same who pretended to make discovery the last

year relating to Her Majesty's life .... I believe he
is a rascal who lives by making informations of that kind
.... Asks Lord Sunderland to see if his letter has
been tampered with.

1708, Oct. 27, Turin.—Says that His Royal Highness
off'ers his services to make an end of the quarrel between
the Coui'ts of Vienna and Rome by amicable means, and
said that the King of Prussia consents that his troops

shall act against the Pope in case of rupture.

1708, Nov. 2, Turin.—Will after next post set out to

wait on the Duke of Marlljorough at the Hague or else-

where .... The Imperial General Count Dawn acts

so vigorously that the Pope will be soon obliged to an
accommodation.

1708, Nov. 17, Olinghen.—Will proceed with all ex-

pedition to the Hague. There is with me one Mr.
Davis, a captain in Lord Portman's regiment, who has
letters for you fromMr. Stanhope sincehe left PortMahon.

Here occur eight letters from the Count de Brian^on
to the Earl of Sunderland, with two or three enclo-

sures.

The first is dated 170J. Jan. 8, and the last Nov. 6,

1708. They are on the afl'ah's of the Dnke of Savoy.

In the first he asks that Mr. Band, his secretaiy, may be
arrested and tried. On the 17th of April he asks, now that

danger to Ireland has passed, that the Dnke of Savoy's
application for leave" to levy 1,400 men in Ireland may
be entertained. On the 30th April he asks Lord Sunder-
land to get the Queen to send a remonstrance to the

Emperor on his not supplying' ti-oops. On the 7th of

May he recurs to the subject and encloses copy of part

of a letter of the Duke of Savoy in that behalf. On the

9th of May he says he has received a letter from the

Duke of Savoy for the Queen to congratulate her on the

failure of the enemy's undertaking, and asks for an
appointment to present it. On the 17th of 'July he says

he hears from the Duke of Savoy that Admiral Lacke
[Leake ?] has orders to go to Civita Vecchia to demand
contributions from the Pops hj reason of money sup-

plied by him to the French for their attom]5t in Scot-

land, &c., and the Duke compliments the Queen. The
Duke urges the Queen to send immediate orders or the

fleet cannot go until it has taken the destined rein-

forcements to Barcelona .... The claims of the King
of Spain and the Duke of Savoy to investitures in

Naples .... Asks the Queen to order Vice-Admiral
Lake to act in concert with the Marc(uis de Pri^ who is

going to Rome by commission from the Emperor ....
Asks for an order for Lake, which he (Brian ijon) has direc-

tions to send by an express. On Oct. 24, he sends a
letter from the Duke of Savoy on the subject on which
he spoke the day before yesterday, and asks Sunderland
to send to Marlborough as he promised, so that he may
recommend the matter to the Queen's Resident at Brussels.

On the 6th of November he asks that Lord Sunderland
will withdraw the depositions of Band.

Letters op Palmes contintied. Duke or

1709, April 17, Vienna.—Has not yet had audience, tJiuuouQu.
but has been round with the ministers of the new con-
stitnted conference who seem here to decide of all
affairs relating to the House of j^.ustria .... Count
Zinzendorf sets forth in six days for the Hague, and tells
Palmes that he shall be referred to Count Wratislaw
in his absence.

1709, May 18, Vienna.—Hopes next post to send an
answer they will give in form to the memorial to be
sent to Mr. Secretary Boyle by the post of 1 May, and
to that which he now sends. What Wratislaw told him
was to be done for the Duke of Savoy.

1709, June 15, Turin.—The Duke of Savoy was well
pleased with the news from the Hague, and the Duke of

Marlborough's letter to him, but when the post from
France came on the 12th telling that the King of

Fra.nce had broken off the treaty, he changed and said

he would not head the army this campaign till his in-

terests were settled to his satisfaction. Palmes remon-
strated, and asked for his resolutions in writing. Then
he went to M. de St. Thomas and spoke in still stronger

lancTuage. On the 1.5th His Royal Highness said he
would not give the Memoire till Monday or Tuesday.

The minister of the States and Palmes intend to remon-
strate with His Roy.al Highness.

1709, June 19. Turin.—Has had several audiences,

but His Royal Highness still persists in his resolution

not to go into the field until his interests at Milan are

in some manner adjusted. He wished that Palmes
should be present at the conference at Milan
Marshal Dawn arrives this night.

1709. June 22, Turin.—The Duke has declared to

Palmes his intention of not going in person with the

troops till such time as his interests are satisfied by the

Emperor's commissionei's at Milan. . .

operations, Palmes finds very little likelihood of the

Duke's intending to execute the projects concerted. He
intends to despatch a courier to Her Majesty with the
reasons for his inaction. . . . Marshal Dawn is perplexed,

he told his Royal Highness he had no orders but to

command the Emperor's troops under him ; but says if

he cannot bring him to better terms in a week, he will

march the troops to the mountains, and act if His Royal
Highness does not come in pei'son.

1709. June 26. Turin.—The Duke of Savoy says he
will give all necessary information to Marshall Dawn.
. . . Sends the memorial given by His Royal Highness
as reasons for not going in person, and a copy of the

orders and information he srave to Marshal Dawn.
1709, June 29. Turin.—He sent his last of the 27th

by a courier of His Royal Highness directed to Mr. Day-
role at the Hague. . . . The Duke of Berwick has been
very busy in fortifying several posts, but by advices

from France we are assured that M de Bezons is to

supply his place. . . . Says he assured His Royal High-
ness of Her Maiestv's punctuality in monev matters.

1709, July 23, Turin.—The court of Vienna delays

sending Count Selycke to Milan. Palmes thinks His
Royal Highness wants only some salvo or pretext to

head the army. . . . Says that on Friday he shall go
to Milan to meet whatever minister the Emperor shall

send there, and lay before him the necessity there is

of taking some measure to content His Royal Highness,

but will not stay more than six or seven days : hopes he
shall be ordered to follow the army. Marshal Berwick
who is now to continue the command of the enemy's
troops, has hithereto made his disposition to oppose us

very soldierlike, but we hope their want of money, their

magazines being so ill furnished, and their being so

apt to change them for the worse at the approach of

an enemy, will make our attempts easier than His
Roval Highness and the Marshal seem to believe, if they

reallv intend to endeavour what Lord Marlborough
and Prince Eugene, who knows the country well, thought
feasible. Mr. Chetwyn, having taken up money for Spain,

intends in three or four days for Geneva, in order to

ti'ansmit it.

1709, July 10, Milan.—Came here the 6th instant.

If it be Baron de Nesseh'od, bishop of five churches, who
comes minister for Vienna. Palmes is sure he will act

for His Royal Highness as far as his instructions permit.

The disorders in the Cevennes increase. General Pates

regiment of hoi-se is aia-ived in the Milanois.

1709, Julv 17, Milan.—The minister from Vienna not

yet come. The ministers at Vienna think that the army
would act very well without His Royal Highness. Says
that on the Diike of Savoy's repeated desire he continues

there (at Milan.)

1709, July 20, Milan.—Sends copy of Marshal Dawn's
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DuEB OP letter to Palmes, and of his letter to His Eoyal Highness

iiiRorGn. (inclosed.)— 1709, Aug. 7, Turin.—His Royal Highness -n-ished

Palmes to remain at Milan till the an-ival of the Bishop

of five churches ; but at last was contented with the

reasons Palmes gave for taking the Held, and in four

days Palmes intends to wait on the Marshal at the army,
who wishes for him, and alleges that the presence of

the Queen's minister will animate the Commissai-ies.

Has told His Royal Highne.?s of the Queen's message
that she would continue to support his interests. He
is very active in supplying the army, and says he will

be firm in supporting the common cause. Palmes
thinks he repents. Palmes thinks the 96 battalions and
4i> squadrons which the enemy have will be sufficiently

employed and that they may even be obliged to send
for more ti'oops from Germany or RousQlon. News
to-day from the enemy's frontier that the populace at

Grenoble seized 20,000 pistoles sent for payment of the

army.
1709, Aug. 8, Tiu-in.—Extract of letter from Marshal

Daun to His Royal Highness, about state of the enemy's
forces (enclosed in Palmes' letter of the 10th.)

1709, Aug. 7, ConflaiJfe.—Copy of proposition of the
council of war for operations of the army. (French,
inclosed in Palmei?' letter of the 10th.)

1709, Aug. lO, Turin.—Palmes sends the two above.

1709, Auff. 14, Turin.—Leaves ^to-morrow - for the
army. The Marshal is at a stand for want of hoi-se.

1709, Aug. 25, Camp at Faverges.—Arrived there on
the 22nd. Position and state of the army. Ton Trill

see by the position the army is in that the Duke of
Berwick has taken just measures to hinder any further
progress into their frontiers ; his army is superior to

ours in foot The intended expedition to Sicily,

and the Queen's intimation that she consented provided
the army on this side should not be diminished. Thus
he (Palmes) hojies that the enemy by our firmness here
may be obliged to bring hither more of their troops
which came out of Spain, and consequently debai-asse
Lord Marlborough on his side. . . . Baron St. Remv
has marched to Chambery with 3,000 foot.

1709. Aug. 26, Camp de Faverges. Four half pages
of copy of report or letter on the proceedings of the
army. (French.)

1709, Aug. 29, Faverges.—St. Remy has returned, the
enemy upon his march having quitted all their posts
on their mountains.

1709. Sept. 15, Faverges.—The enemy daily reinforce
themselves in their camp at Montmelion and Chambery.
Aa we cannot establish winter quarters in Savoy, the
Marshal h:is ordered the cannon and part of the equip-
age to repass the mountains.

1709, Sept. 20, Faverges.—Everything^ here disposes
for the retreat of the army, and the 19th the Mai-shal
ordered Te Deum to be sung and the arinv to fire for
the taking of Totimay, the same night the 10 pieces
of cannon (all we have) besan their march : the 27th all

will decamp. I have represented to His Royal Highness
and the Marshal what little encouragement Her Majesty
has to mak9 any further expense on this side since
the misundei'standing of the two courts of Vienna and
Turin have rendered the said expense useless. The
Bishop does not seem to hasten any accommodation. . .

We have just now by the way of France the victory
gained by the Duke of Marlborough.

1709, Oct. 5. Turin.—His Royal Highness on informa-
tion of the Duke of Berwick's motion with 40 battalions
tow.ards Brian<,on has ordered 20 battalions with ammu-
nition and provision to march into the Yalley de Suze.
His Royal Highness is very dissatisfied with Vienna.
Congratulates Sunderland on the Duke of Marlborough's
victory near Mons.

1709, Oct. 9.—Tbe President de Granary says that the
Bishop says he has not any decisive power lodged
i'l him Hears of great quantity of corn beins
sent by the Genoese to the ports of France. Palmes
and the Holland's minister have resolved to ivrite to the
Republic about it; advises that they should bespoken
to in strong terms, because about two years since iit the
demand of the French minister the Republic prevented
corn being sent to Barcelona. <fcc.

1709. Oct. 13, Turin.—His Royal Highness is very
dissatisfied, but says he will not .separate from the
interests of the Queen and the States, he is impatient
to know what she and the allies will do if the war
continue. The troops on both sides are ordered into
winter quarters.

1709, Oct. 19, Tnrin.—Count Tarini has aixived here
fix>in Vienna.

1709, Oct. 23, Turin.—Has seen two letters from Hvke op
Sunderland to Chetwyn, the first brought him orders Maei-
to assist at the conferences at Milan. . . . Has intorma- "°"^«h.
tion that the King of France has sent jewels to the
value of 500,000 pistoles to Genoa to be engaged there
for the said sura. The Commissary General of the
Emperor says it is to buy corn.

1709, Oct. 26, Turin." Military details.—Has asked
for his Royal Highness's and the Marshal's sentimenta
about the next campaign, and what measures they
thought proi)er, that, he may communicate them to
Her Majesty and also to the Duke of Marlborough before
he and Prince Eugene part.

1709, Oct. 30, Turin.—Alludes to the Pope's recog-
nition of King Charles in the same form as ho d?d
King Philip.

1709, Nov. 2, Turin.—Has told His Roval Highness,
pui-S'-'ant to a letter from the Dnke of 'Marlbo'rongh!
how necessary it would be, in order to the taking of
measures at the Hague or elsewhere, that he wotild
communicate such views as he may have for the next
campaign. His Royal Highness said he had written
to Count Maffei about it, but in general his views were
the same as last year. Told him also that he ought to
have a minLster at Vienna. A noble Venetian ha.s' been
here these 10 days who had with him a Secretary of
the Republic, and is yesterday ^one to Genoa ; his
pretence has been to travel for his pleasure, but others
will have it that he came with a proposal relating to
the Mantuan: he is not of an age to travel for his
information ; his name is Grimaui, a Savio grande of
the Terra firm a.

1709, Nov. 5, Turin.—Palmes, on the Duke of Savoy's
command, recommends the bearer, M. de St. Hippolite,
to Lord Sunderlan<l. He came over with King William
at the Revolution, and served most of the last war as
captain, and being on half pay in Ireland at the begin-
ning of the war. and seeing no likelihood of being em-
ployed by Her Maiesty, came into this country on the
Dnke of Savoy declaring for the Allies, and has served
ever since as volunteer or aide-de-camp to His Royal
Highness, and distinguished himself at the sieges of
Verrue, Chivas. and particularly at that of Turin, where
the Duke of Savoy and Mar.shal Daan made him major
of the citadel during the siege. Recommends him for
a commission as colonel, and the establishment as half
pav in Ireland, or to be emploved where the Queen shall
think fit.

1790, Nov. 9, Turin.—Has signified to His Royal
Highness that the Queen h.ad ordered Lord Amba.ssador
Townsend to insist at a General Treaty on all such
demands as are already made by His Roy.il Highness
in relation to his barrier against France. " His Royal
Highness thanks Her Majesty. He hints that since the
enemy's demolition of Monmeillan has left Satoy un-
covered, and that in a ruptm-e with France it is imjxis-
sible to preserve Savoy any footing on the other side of
the mountains except upon the treaty of peace, the Allies
should think of procm-ing him Briancon, or Bairean, or
both. As to the disputes between the court of Vieima
and him he is more easy.

1709, Nov. 13, Turin.—Yesterday he delivered Marl-
borough's letter to His Royal Highness on the taking of
Mons ; on which he ordered Te Deum to he snug on
Sunday next in the Cathedral at Turin.

1709, Nov. 16. Turin.—Conversation with His Royal
Highness as to his intentions for the next campaign,
troops, &c. He will go in person if possible.

1709. November 20. Turin.—Is alad that the Queen
has ordered Mr. Chetwyn to speak to the Republic of
Genoa to hinder sending com to the enemy. Seems to
think that His Royal Highness' partieultu- interests wUl
sway him. However he was pleased at hearing that
Marlborough and the Pensioner had spoken warmly to the
Emperor's minister at the Hague about the slowness of
the proceedings at Milan, &c.

1709, Nov. 23, Turin.— Encloses copy of Marshal
Daun's letter, showing his sentiments regarding the
next campaign. (Copy inclosed).

1709, Dec. 14. Turin.—Sends an account how the extra-
ordinary subsidies granted by Her Majesty to the Dnke
of Savov have teen expended.

1709,'Dec. 18, Turin.-The Marquess de St. Thomas
has showed him the Dnke of Savoy's Representation to
be presented to the Court of Vienna (give.s the substance
of it). Palmes told the Duke he had received orders to
prepare for Vienna to look after the Duke's interests
there ; and told him the Queen was displesised at the
Emperor's having marched a considerable body of horse
out of Italy.

1709, Dec. 28, Turin.—Thinks to stay four or five
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DuKB OP days at Milau. His Royal Highness still says his views
Marl- for the next campaign are the same.

BOBOPOH. j^Qg_ j.^^ ^ Memoii-e sar les interests of Son Altesse

Eoyal a M. le Greneral Palmes ii roccassion de son voyage

a Vienue.
1710, Jan. 7, Turin.—Encloses the last above " from

" which you will .-ee that Hia Royal Highness continues
" firm in hi.s resolution to obtain the entire execution
' of his treaty or else not to command the army in

" nerson the next campaign. This day I set out for

" Vienna."
1710. Jan. 25, Lintz.—Gives Sunderland an account

of the tran.iiaction regar-ding the fiefs which led to the

present difficulty.

1710 Feb. -5, A/^ienna.—Says he is clear the Court of

\^'ienna cannot according to treaty, justice, or equity,

longer detain from the Duke of Sayoy the Vigermasco,

the'foui- villages between the Po and Tauner, nor the

possession of the Fiefs des Langhes. pro\-ided he will

submit to the decision of the Aulic Chamber concerning

the Emperor's riglit to the .said fiefs . . .

1710, March -29, Vienna.—Shall, he thinks, in a few

days receive the resolution of that Court relating to the

remainiug part of His Royal Highness's interests. As
to that Coui-t's resolution touching the equivalent

ofi'ered, he doefi not see how His Eoyal Highness can

refuse it accoi-ding to the articles in the treaty. As to

the four lands between the Po and the Tauaj-o, the

aiticles in the ti-eaty, written in Italian, .which he,

Palmes, never saw before, entirely excludes His Royal

Highni'.-~s fi-om any jjreteusions to the other villages.

[1710, April ly U.S., received April 24] Vienna.—His

Royal Highness docs not expect the decision as to the

Fiefs de Langhes will be favoui'able to him .... If

Dr. Newton quits the station of Florence, and that it

will be only supplied by a Resident, I recommend one

Mr. Willis, a gentleman who has been abroad with me
there two years. He speaks good Italian, German, and

French, he is a very good Whigg.
P.S. Has just received the resolution about the fiefs

:

will send copy by the next post.

XVIII.

A collection of maps and plans. Among them are-
Plan of the camp at Blst, June 1705, under Marl-

borough.
Map of the posts about Dendermonde,
Plan of the fortificati>)nsof Rjcrmond " avoc le siege

de cette place pur les Allies."

Large drawing of Kinsale town and harl)onr,and the

position of the attacking forces. Among others,

Churchill's |):>..ition is marked, and the King and Queen

of Denmark's guards.

Pcederatum Belgicnm per Oarolum Barker, Christ's

Hospital, 1704
Gibraltar.

City anil .fortifications of Cork.

Plan of the field of battle that was fought 10th June

1719, at the iiass of Glenshiel's in Kintail, North Britain,

with the .lisposition of His Majesty's forces under the

command oi' Major-General Wrightman, and of those of

the rebels, siu'veyed and drawn by Lieut. John Bastide.

Menin <:; les cnvi ms a la portee de Canon.

Folio, 1702, (120 pp.). Relatione dell' Ambasoiata de

Roma dell' excellentisimo Siguore Cavaliere Erizzo.

Cardinal Albani was then Pope. The author gives an

account oi' the election.

Folio, paper, end of 16th century. Leycester's com-

monwealth.—Followed by "A godlye and profitable

" meditation taken out of the 20th chapter of the book
" of Job.''—On a tty leaf at the beginning are the names
of Thomas Edgc-rly and James Shirley.

Folio, paper, beginning of 17th centui-y. Relatione

et historia compcndiaria del regno de Cipro.

Begins, Dovendo trattar delle cose del regno de Cipri.

(The authi.r omiti the ancient but sketches the mediseval

history.) 35 pp.
Diversi leligioni ohe sono in Cipro (41 pp.).- At p. 29

of this portion, '• Libri non mai stampati ne venuti in

luce Greoi antiquissimi." In the monastery of Bibi the

Thesauri of St. CjtII ; in the monasteiy of St. Andi-ew

the 4 books of the Dialogues of St. Gregory ; his-

tory of pm'gatory, &c. ; in the monastery of Agi-e

a very ancient volume, the works of St. Dianomo (?)

against divers heretics : there are many others in these

monasteries but not allowed to be seen ; then he mentions

some in private hands.

Richicsta del General Vcnetiano al General Marc
Antonio Colonna. General de Santa Chiesa circa il remedio

chc si \mo dare ]ior sooorrorc ct lilierare il regno di

Cipro deir assedio de" Tui-chi, I'aimo 1570, con i parcri

del General Marc. Ant. et del General Pompeo Colonna
iutorno al socorrore il detto regno di Cipri. (16 pp.)

Relatione del Signor Brunoso Zampeschi Governator
Generale dclla seremissima Republica de Venetia in

Candia (13 pp.). He says he administered the military

aftairsof Candia for 41 months.
Relatione della provincia di Dalmatia nella quale si

narrano le cose convcnutc nella presente Tavola (about

225 pp.). The table of contents occupies 4 pp. There
arc many maps in the work.

Folio, paper, 17th century, Italian. Addi-essed to

Don Francesco de Rojas et Sandoval, &c., by an uncer-
tain author, who says he treats of the atfans of Italy in

the first three years of the government of Marquis della

Hynoiosa, in vindication of him and of Spain. He began
to govern in 1611 in Milan. Begins, Pareva che la pace
e la quicta d'ltalia. (204 leaves of text.)

Folio, paper, 17th centm-y, 72 leaves. La grandeur de
nos Roys ct leui' souveraine puissance. It is a treatise

in 7 chapters against the temporal power of the Pope.
The 6th chapter is ''Tcmoignages de plusieurs gi-andes
" personages qui ont ecrit coijtre le glaive temporal du
" Pape dejmis I'an 1100 jusques a nostra aiecle," (the

last is an arret of Parliament in 1615.)

Large, folio, paper, c. 1590, Spanish, 58 leaves fol.

Dedication signed Don Al" de Fonseca to (his brother)

Don Pedro Rodriguez de Fonseca 7th lord of the terciae

de Badajoz y alcalde de la fortaleza de Zagala por el Rey
nuestro Senor. It contains the descent of Fonseca ; fii'st

the right and descending liiie of the house nf Don Pedi'o

Rodi'ignez de Fonseca, and the ascending line of Ynez
Diaz Bootello. It is a fair copy with a few additions by
the author.

Folio, paper, 17th century, 86 leaves. Este libro

intilutado Platica manual do la Altilleria compuesto por
Luis Collado natural de Lebrixa, &c., &c. En Milan.

Por Paljlo Golardo Poncio estampador de la Real

Camera el ano de 1592. There are many pen and ink

drawings of Cannon of various kinds, and projectiles, and
diagi'ams . This has been printed. At the end is what
seems to be a title to a second part.

Large folio, paper, 17th century. 1. Title and 198 leaves;

2. Title and 222 leaves. The cronologie of Scripture

laid down in 7 general positions, &c., as also the several

historical occuirences which fell not within the compass
of the 7 positions Ac. As also the Proverbs of Solomor_

reduced into precepts and characters. As also the

abridgement of the Old Testament with the summe of

all the pro|)hecie3, &c, together with the abridgement
of the 4 Evangelists by way of harmony, and of the Acts

of the Apostles, and of the Revelation of St. John
;

calculated and compiled by William Spencer, gentleman.

At the end of the last page "Non est mortale quod
" opto."

8vo., paper, 16th centmy. Italian hand. Latin. 1+ 33

leaves, areA. Liber de jm'e regni Sicilie Apulieque.
Dedicated to Ferdinand, King of Aragou and both
Sicilies, by Jo. Loysius Artaldus.

Quarto paper, 15th century. Table, and 117 -loaves.

Account of the Scipios. Talile of names in the volume.

Suetouii Tranquilli de viiis illustribus opusculum crudi-

tissimum feliciter incipit. Phocarex.—fo. 21 b. Eutropii

nistoria.

Folio, paper, 17th century. Italian. Title, and 87
leaves. Conclave fatto nella sedo vacante di Gregorio

XV. dove fu create Pontifice il Cardiiiale Matfeo Bar-

berino Fiorentino detto Urbano VIII. Begim Fatte

secondo I'antica consuetudine I'essequie al morto
Pontifice Gregorio XV.*

Polio, paper, o. 1600, about 200 leaves. Avvedimenti
oivili. 21 leaves of alphabetical index to subjects.

Text hegins. Gli accidenti che occorono ne i goverui degli

stati sono di numero cosi grandi. Ends, si genera
necessariamente gran copia di flegma. (Classical

authorities much cited).

Folio paper, 17th century. 91 written leaves. On the

cover, " Articles and Duties in WaiT set forth by the

Emperor Charles the 5th and other princes and generals

(all in English).

1. Rules (88), by Charles the 5th. (No date).

2. Rules by Maximilian, 21 May, 1566. Two sets of 55

and 59

:

3. Duke Philip of Cleves's Martial Orders.

On the cover at the end is the bookseller's plate, about

five inches square, engraved by R. Gaywood. The book-

seller was Ai-thm- Tooker, at the Globe, in the Strand,

over against Salisbury House.

* Sec Conclavi de' i'oiilifici Romaui, -Ito, 1C67, p. 397.
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Qnarto, paper, begiimmg of 18th century. Ti-ait^ des

Evolutions. Le Maniemcnt du Mousiiuet, the words of

commaud for the ilitiereiit actions.—Pique do. Leg
Evohitions Militaires. &c. A number of engraved tables

at the end with English translation of some phrases.

Quarto paper, Itith century, French Ten centuries of

verses. These are the prophecies of Nostradamus.
Quai'to, paper, 17th century. Varies cgnimas de los

disiates mundauos. 546 poems of 8 lines each, mostly
about Love. At the foot of the last pjigo '' Escript par- le
'• secretaire Jan Fernando de Woorspoels."

1. iSTiugo rebulgo en sus versos canta.

Quai'to. paper, 1604, Spanish.—Relacion do las cosas

del Ee i Reino de Persia, (72 p.p.) It is addressed to

Doctissimo y reverendissimo senor. The author relates

how in the year of the jubilee, Francis dc Acosta, (a

Jesuit and native of Goa), and Diego de Mh-anda, a
Portuguese and secular, came from the East Indies to

Venice. Acosta in passing tlu-ough Pcisia had heard
that the King was well atfectcd to the Christians, and
had sent ambassdors to the Pope and King of Spain

;

and Diego de Miranda had heard the same from a
. Persian merchant named Acadebeck ; so the two, assisted

by the Bishop of Pistoia, and his brother, went to Rome
and got a commission to go from the Pope to the King
of Persia, the Pope deputing the management of the

all'au- to the Cai-dinal St. George, who thought it proper
to send a thu'd person with them." So the Cardinal sent

for the writer and told him all about it, and having got
tho Pope's blessing they set out from Rome, Sunday the
2i)th of March, and passing thi-ough Loretto reached
Venice 1st of April. Acosta and Mu-anda squabbled
for preeminence : they get to Prague, May 23, and left it,

June 5; got toWratislaw, June 9. Acosta complained of the
high charges at the inn, and tried to carry otf some bed
clothing; they left Wratislaw June 11, reached Warsaw
June 16, The Pope's Nuncio lodged them near his palace,

and presented them to the King, who seeing that the
letters referred to Acosta, a Jesuit, and that Acosta was
di'cssed as a bishop said. Is this a Jesuit ? The Nuncio
told him that the Pope had given him the title of
Protouotary. They wanted to beg money of tho King,
but the Nuncio prevented them. Mii-auda opened a
letter which Acosta was sending to Rome, and finding
that Acosta maligned hun they quarrelled hon-ibly,
to the gi'eat scandal of the Nuncio and his house-
hold. The Nuncio gave them each 76 ungaros, each
worth 15 reals. They left Warsaw June 26, got to

Wilna July 6 ; more squabbles ; the Bishop of Wilna
interfered : he gave Acosta a chalice and paten of
silver, a missal and a vestuary, and an ornament for the
altai- to say mass in Persia, and 160 ungaros and a
carriage and 4 horses, and to Miranda a carriage and
2 horses. They left Wilna July, 13. Got to Oraa
bordering on Russia, July 20. The governor was very
hospitable ; at his palace they had organ music, feasting,

and dancing ; he wrote to the Governor of Smolensk.
Acosta and Mh-anda squabbled teiribly. They left

August 1, the two usurping the title of ambassador, and
taking 15 persons they lodged in Smolensk

;
got to

Mosca August 16. Were received b}' two nobles, 60
horsemen, and much foot. As the Grand Duke thought
they were ambassadors, and that he ought to give public
audience, he wished to know how the Pope addressed
him; the letter said '" (Inr friend the Grand Duke of
" &c." ; he wanted to be called Bmperoi'. Acosta said
the Chancery might h.-ive blundered, and that they were
ready to give anj- title. A squabble. Miranda wanted
to go on the right hand ; the Russian said No, that
Acosta was an ecclesiastic and was named &st. Acosta
went dressed as a liishop. The wi'itcr describes the
reception by Boris Theodore, aged about 44. He sent
them, on leaving the jjalace, to theu' lodguig 80 gi'eat

silver gilt dishes lull of food, 8 large silver ones full of
wine, and 18 other silver vases full of victuals in use in
the countrj-. Tlie gluttony of the two was dreadful

;

they would not let a scrvanr have any. On September 2
they took leave; the Grand Duke gave them leave to
jiass tlirough, a boat to go by the Volga to Astrachan,
aud a ship to pass tho Caspian Sea ; he sent also cattle
and other provisions. They left July 6, going to the
river Mosco they entered the river Oai, and then the
Volga. On Monday, Sei)t. 24, they iu-rived at the city of
Cassan, and left it the 2(ith. Miranda ti'ied to poison
Acosta by means of sponge in an egg tart on Friday,
Oct. 4. On Oct. 14 they embarked for SaiTacin,and on
the 18th get to Astracnn near the Caspian Sea. Squab-
bles. Mu-anda abused Acosta, said he was notable to
say mass, and Mii'anda and his people never heard any.
Miranda claimed to be chief; his conduct was scan-
dalous ; so Acosta thinking the time ready, accused

him not only of wliat ho had done, but of what ho had idukb oi
not. Mu-anda came and begged pardon. Acosta was MiEL-
ruthless. They left Astracan 1 June 1602. The two ^"^[^ceu

were reconciled during a tempest. On July 3 they got
to Guilan, (there is much more amu.sing matter). On the
10th of January lri('4. they got back to "v'enice and on
February 20 leached Rome. The last 8 pp. are occupied
with " El viaje que hizo a la Persia Luis Felix hispano."
(He it was who went with Acosta and Mu'anda, and this
is tho rentier, giving the places aud mUes.)

Folio, paper, 17th centni-y, Spanish, about 250 leaves.
Several entries in each page of the names of places and
estates, and a shoit statement of situation and owner-
ship. The last 14 leaves ai'e occupied with " De la seganda
" pai-te de la recopilacion de las Leyes del Reino, libro
" sesto; tit. 3."

Folio, paper, 17th centui-y, Spanish, 92 leaves. Descurso
sobre quantoa y qnales son los modos de los principados
y de que suerte se adquu-en. ( Seems to Ije a trtmslation
of Machiavelli). Fo. 72, La vida de Castruccio Caeti-a-
can jde Luca,

Folio, paper, 17th centm-y, about 150 leaves, Spanish.
Copies of letters ; the first dated 20 November 1603, the
last dated Acapulco, 6 August 1607. They seem to be
copies of letters to the Covmcil of the Indies.

Foho, paper, 17th ceutm-y. Calf, gilt with arms of
the King of Spain on the sides. Arms and proofs of
"hidalguia" on the petition of Francis Abarca Mal-
douado a natui-e of Toledo who sets out his pedigree.

Folio, paper, 16th century, Greek, beautifully in-itten
by two hands. AppoUonii Rhodii Ai'gonautica, two
leaves are wanting in book 1. Ends with book 4, some
wanting at the end.

Folio, paper, 15th centui-y, Ch-eek. Imperfect at the
beginning. Seems to be a work by Matthieus Blastares,
ti. 1330. See Oudin 3, 828.

p. 1. nepl Tuit ayiov fj.dpTvpos Siuvvaioii.

p. 369. Ta oywfxara Ttcv airocfTQKwv.

p. 17. Marflaros oim-pus aperris Traaits |eVas, iriVaKoi' rovruv

upyayore Kavdivwv.

p. .'ill. Karwi/es rwi/ ayLwv an6ffro\u)i/.

p. 336. Plan of a chm-ch.
Ends on p. 378.

(No. 15.) Papers relating to Steele, Addison, &c.
1703, June 17, Land Guard Foi-t.—R. Steele to

Cai-rell. About a deserter. Asks Oarrell to solicit

a certain major to write to Steele per next a letter of
advice about money, "you know we are paid but to
" the 24th, and the misfortune 'twill be to tick." (Ou
the back is " Preface to Geucrall Lover.")

1703, Dec. 28, Laud Guar-d Port.—Richard Steele dis-

charges Oliver Linnacre, who had sei-ved six months in
the legiment of foot under Lord Lucas whereof Steele
was captain.

1705, July 3, Dublin.—Lord Cutts to [R. Steele].
Denies that he owes Steele anything. Says that the
ser-vices he did Steele were admitted to be balance of the
sei-vice Steele did him.

1705, Aug. 31.—Fi-om my lodgings at Mr. Keen's an
apothecary in Bennett Street, near St. James [R. Steele]
to Lord Cutts. (Draft.) E.xcuses his conduct, being
provoked by Lord Cutts postponing his pretensions to
those of a young gentleman he (Lord Cutts i hardly ever
spoke to. Sends a note of 71. lO.'f. whicli lie paid for a
lodging in Scotland Yard, taken by Lord Cutts's order.

1713, May 23, Stamp Oltice.—R. Steele to [Duke of
Newcastle]. Defends what lie wrote in the Guardian in
opposition to the Examiner. Asks to be left out in tho
next Commission for the Management of Stamps, as ho
hopes to get into Parliament.

1713. June 4, Bloorasburj' Sqnai-e.—R. Steele to [the
Duke of Newcastle] Draft. Having an inclination to
serve in the ensuing Parliament, he resigns his Commis-
sion in the Stamjt Office. Alludes to the Duke having
promised him a better place if he (Steele) couM name
one. " I am going out of your dependence aud will tell
" you with the freedom of an indilferent man that it is
" impossible for any one who thinks or has any publick
" spirit not to tremble at seeing his country in its
" present circumstances in tlic hands of so daring a
" genius as yours." Assures him of his regard.

1715, Nov. 27, V.S., Paris.—Lord Stair to Sir Richard
Steele. Baxter and his companions are engaged to a
woman for the fair of St. Germain, which begins 2 Feb.
Baxter has 5,000 livjes from her. The time being eo
short they are unwilling to make the journey into
England. When the fair is over you may couimaud
them.

1714, Nov. 8, Inner Temple.—Fortescue Aland to
Capt. Richard Steele. Recommends the bearer, Daniel
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Duke of
Mael-

eokotjgh.

Bolton to sei've in the West Indies as one of tlie Com-
missioners to be nppointed for settling that part of the

island of St. Chi-istophers taken from the French, or

surveyor of the south part of North Araerica, vacant by
the death of Mr. Qaariy.

171§, Jon. 24.— [Sii- Richard Steele] to Mr. Wclsted.
I liave vrrit 3 couplets for the toasts. Thej- are to be
printed under their names for t)ie Kitt Catt Club. These
are the verses

:

Bright dames when first we meet unheeded passe,

We read frail charms on monuments of glasse
;

In joylosse streams the j^urple chrystall flows,

Till each is named for whome each bosom glows.

Then Friendship, Love, and Wine unite their fires,

Then all then- homage pay where each admires.

171j, Feb. 6, Cockpit.— J. Stanley to Sir Richard
Steele. The Lord Chamberlain says that Steele is not
to entertain any jjerson in the theatre in Drury Lane,
who has performed or been entertained in the Opera
since May last.

171f , Feb. 10.—Draft of Steele's answer to the above.

There has been no application to gain any one from the

Opera. Doubts not, but that he shall receive as much
favour as the other Patent against which the Lord
Chamberlain denied to protect the late license and sent

Steele to the lawyers.

1718.—Miss Steele's bill to Mr. Chanvin for her board.

A quarter's Ijoard 5Z. ; writing master 10s. ; the minister
5s. ; writing books, pen, and ink Is. 6d.

1718, April.—Charges and experiments for projecting

and building the Fish Pool sloop ; total 1,094Z. 3s. 4d.

Papers relating to Steele's project for conveying live

salmon from Ireland to England.
1722, May IH.—William Addisson to Sir R. Steele.

Asking him to intei'cede with some of the nobility to put
him (Addisson) into the Charterhouse. There wore six

vacancies.

1723, Feb. 22, Dines Hall.—H. M. Bullock to Sir R.
Steele. Wants to know why ho olijects to his daughters
being placed with Mrs. Snow who keeps a good house,
tei'ms 1001. a year including every thing Ijut masters
clothes, pocket expenses, doctors, and apothecaries.

Petition (in French) to the King by Sir Richard Steele,

asking for the office of Governor of the Charterhouse.
Schedule of leases granted on the estate of Sir R.

Steele and Mary his wife, within the county and borough
of Carmarthen, and when they will expire. (The rents

amounted to between 200Z. and 3001. a yeai'.)

Some minutes of accounts by Sir R. Steele.

Money disbursed for the Playhouse use. and others.

Petition (in French) to the King by Sir R. Steele. Since
the King granted to Steele and others permission to

form a company of comedians, another company has
been formed undei' a patent of King Charles the 2nd.

They have enticed away some of Steele's troop ; the
I'eniainder demand higher wages. He prays that the
King will forbid actors or actresses of either house to

pass over to the other without the express permission of
the Lord Chamljerlain.

Draft joint addi-ess of Tories and Whigs to the King
concerning the intended Bill of Peerage (6.t pp.)

n.d. Draft letter by Sir R. Steele to .... At the
Lord Treasurers desire he desired the addressee to

speak to his Lordship that 250^. due to him as pension
from the Queen might be paid. Has at his own ex-

]ieiise prepared a I'oom in York Buildings for select

audiences, which cost him 1,000L
Upwards of 100 letters to the authors of the Spectator

and Tatler, some addressed to Isaac Bickerstalf, Esq.,

a few have the numbers marked of the Tatlers wherein
they appeared.

Poeti-y.

Vci'scs upon having Mrs. Sclwyn by lot my valentine

(12 lines).

Prologue: hegiiis.

Our author well considering human life.

The dream, the faction, huri-y, and the strife.

To Sir R. Steele on his incomparable play called The
Conscious Lovers, by Jos. Harris.

Ber/iiis,

Farewell old Iron, welcome Saturn's days.

Who crowns with laurell tips, with gold the bays.

(17 lilies).

Sappho, by Mr. Harrison, set by Mr. Clayton.

Hail sacred Muse and vocal shell. (2 pp.)

^o Sir R. Steele on his comedy of the Conscious
Lovers. (13i pp.) by Joseph Doljbin, Nov. 22, 1722.

Long by the roaduess of a guilty age.

Has vice usurp'd dominion o'er the stage

An Ode on Love, inscribed to the Honourable Mrs.
Finch (4-5 pp).
To that excellent player on the harp, Mr. Powell, junr.
A hymn to the name of Jesus (2^ pp.)
From Tasso's Recovery of Jerusalem, Canto 4, St. 27.

La bella Armida di sua forma altera.

On His Majesty's intended Act of Grace. Servat
Clementia Regem : by John Freeman, (addressed to Sii'

R. Steele.) Bee/ins,

When bold rebellion rages o'er a land.
Bidding defiance to supream command. (2j pp.)

Ml'. Tonstal's answer to Mrs. M's song she sent him.
Mr. Hopkins, the poet's, dying words. Begin,

To thee, gi'cat God, tho' late I turn. (21 lines.)

Prologue to Ignoramus, (2 pp.) Begins,
In Met.amorphoses as poets tell,

Proteus did all his brother gods excel.

Eiids,

Till tired with all the changes he had shown,
The genuine figure he resolved to own

;

Of Devereux Court his proper sphci'C posscst,

Freethinker turn'd, and there ho stands confest.
The Prologue, Begins,

True zeal and loyalty the poet warms,
While rage in rebels Majesty alarms.

Eiich,

Live then great George, and be thy subjects wise,
With thee Great Britain lives, mthout thee dies.

The Epilogue, Begins,

Tho ]jlay is done, tho' not begun you find.

However all things sure are well design'd.

Ends,
Health and prosperity to Britain spring,

While none can poison but a popish king.

Of the Princess, Begins,

O ! born for nations, Britains joy confest. (16

lines).

To Sir Samuel Garth by B.W., Begins,

As heavens gay gleam and ether's purer ray,

No art can copy nor no skill display.

(The verses are laudatory of the King and Queen).
0/1 Wealth. Linos sent by a country clergyman for

insertion in tho Tatler. (I5 pp.) Begin,
Sure they are blind who do not wealth admire.

To Sir R. Steele, on the successful representation of
his excellent comedy. The Conscious Lovers, by J. M.

Begins,

In ancient times before a pulpit, throne.

Or preaching was at Rome or Athens known.
Several copies of verses addressed in letters to Sir

Richard Steele.

A largo bundle containing portfolios arranged by
Archdeacon Coxe.

No. VII.

1677, June 5. Stockholm.—A letter ^13 pp.) giving an
account of the Court of Sweden.

Information pour la Cour de Swede. (47 pp.)
1676.^Account (in French) of some English Envoy to

the Court of Sweden. (3 cahiers.)

1700.—Paper on the illness and death of the Duke of
Gloucester.

Copy of a report, .5 pp. (in French), made to the King
by Argyll and Greenwich, Strafford, St. Albans, Dorset,
Pemljroke, Buckingham, Kent, Bolton and Kingston,
touching the printing a History of the Order of the
Garter. His Majesty was hereon pleased to sign the
warrants to Garter according to this report, but the
money for the engravings hath not been issued.

1692. 1695, 1696.—Copies of Orders of these dates,

striking out, 1. Halifax, Shrewsbury, Marlborough, and
Torrington, 2. Normanby, Nottingham, and Sir E.
Seymour, 3. Monmouth, from the list of Lords of the
Privy Council.

Papers about King William's debts to George Prince
of Denmark.

1701.—Copy of projet (French) of treaty for a grand
alliance between the Emperor, the King of Great
Britain, and tho States General.

1701, March 10.—Copy Report of eleven physicians
and surgeons commanded to assist at the dissection of
tho late King William.

List of the Privy Council at the time of King William's
death.

1701, March 14.—Copy of additional instructions for

the Earl of Marlborough, Ambassador Extraordinary to
the States General.

No. VIIL

1704, July 12, Aug. 28, and Sept. 26, Vienna.—Three
letters (in Latin) of these dates from the Emperor
Leopold to the Duke of Marlborough.
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DKE OF [1704, Aug. 10.] The Archduke Charles to the Duke

jBouGn. of Marlborough. (French).
- ' 170B, Aug. 5, Vienna.—The Emperor Joseph to the

Duke. (Latin.)

1706, July 10.—The Archduke Charles to the Duke.

(French.)

1706, Sept. 23, Pexal.—The Prince of Lichtenstein to

the Duke. (Spanish.)

1706, Oct. 23, Valencia. — The same to the same.

(Spanish.)

1706, Oct. 29, n. s., Valencia.—The Earl of Gallway
to [Lord Rivers].

1706, Nov. 12, n. s., Benignani. — The same to the

same.
1706, Nov. If, Valencia. The same to the same.—Is

ready to resign the command of the English troops.

1706, Oct. 29, Valencia.—King Charles of Spain to

Earl Rivers.

1706, Nov. 24.—The same to the same.

1706, Nov. 24.—The same to Monsieur.

1706, Nov. 24.—Valencia.—Prince of Lichtenstein to

Earl Rivers.

1708, June 23.—Copy of 2 letters of this date from
David Nairn (the Jacobite agent) to [ ]

telling of six persons who had swoni to kill the Duke of

Savoy, and asking the addressee to communicate with
the Duke.

1708, August 5, Barcelona.—King Charles of Spain to

the Duke of Marlborough (on the victory at Oudenarde).

1708, Sept. 22, Golize. — Frederick to the Duke of

Savoy (about an intended attack on the Duke's person).

1709. Jan. 26, Brussels. — The Duke of Marlborough
to the Emperor. (French.)

1709, Jan. 28, Vienna.—The Emperor Joseph to the

Duke of Marlborough. (French.)

1709, March 1, Vienna. — The same to the same.

(Latin.)

1709, April i|.— The Grisons to Queen Anne (Ger-

man.)
1709, May 13, Vienna.—Copy of English Envoy's

letter to the Emperor. In order to get the Duke of

Savoy to put himself at the head of his army the Queen
offers to pay his debts.

1709, June 24.—Comte do Brian(;on to Earl of Sunder-
land.

1709, Oct. 12, Lisbon.—John, King of Portugal, to

the Duke of Marlborough.
1714, Nov. 24.— The Emperor Charles the 6th to

[ ]. Translation.

40. Miscellaneous.

The Duchess of Marlborough's letter to the Queen the

morning she sent her away.
1705. Ordre de bataille de I'armee dcs Allies au camp

d'Efi't en Juin 1705. S. A. le Due de Marlborough,
Capitaino General. (1 p. folio.)

1705, April -f^.— Extracts from two letters Ijy Lord
Ambassador Methuen (Portugal) to Sir Charles Hedges
(about ranking English officers).

1707, July 13, St. Laurent. — Eugene de Savoie to

the Duke of Marlljorough (military).

1707, Aug. 7. — The Duchess of Marlborough to the
Queen.

1707, Aug. 20. — The Earl of Gallway to Lord
Sunderland.—No succours can be effectual or timely
but those wo have from Italy.

1707, Aug. 16, Camp of Soignios.—The Earl of Peter-
borough to Lord Sunderland. (Duplicate). I understand
so well the reasons of my Ijeing seiit for home, that I

was confident it was sufficient my being sent out of
Spain and Italy. I am ready upon the first notice to

embark.
1707, Nov. 16, Vinbody.— The Earl of Gallway to

Lord Sunderland. Asks if the Queen is pleased to re-

call the power she has given him of filling up the
vacancies in the service. The gi'anting commissions
in England to the prejudice of those that serve here not
only puts a slight on my condition, but puts all in con-
fusion. Thinks it will be best for him to retire. Is

surprised to hear that Mr. Erie should have leave to

rotii'c. Was in hopes to have left the command of the
Queen's troops to him.

1707, Dec. 11, Tairagona.—The same to the same.
Military doings in Spain. Wants monej-.

1707, Dec. ^l, Barcelona.—The same to the same.
Will wait at Lisbon for Her Majesty's command.^. Will
commit the English troops to Mr. Stanhope. (8 pp.)
1708, Jan. 24, Tarragona.—The same to the same.
1708, May 7}?,, Lisbon. — The same to the same.

Military.)

1708, June ^V, Lisbon. — The same to the same.
(Military.)

1708, Juno jS_, Lisbon. — The same to the same. Dcke op
Thinks the opposition he meets with is with a design to Mabl-

sour matters ; that if England should refuse to send ^°^2Z?^'
further succours it would he a means to induce the King
to hearken to the proposals of France. (5 pp.)

1709, April \°, Lisbon.-Thomas le Fever to Lord
Sunderland. He received last night an express from
the Earl of Gallway who advises that on the 18th he
and the Marquis de Frontera were going that night to
Villa Vifosa to assemble what forces they could, upon
advice that the Marquis de Bey was assembling his
army. (6 pp.)
7 Anne, July 15. Gift by the Queen to the Duke of

Marlborongh of the 14,366 oz. 12 dwt. of white plate and
412 oz. of guilt plate delivered to him as ambassador
to the States General.

1709, July fj. Lisbon. Thomas le Fever to Lord
Sunderland. (Duplicate). He writes for the Earl of
Gallway. Thinks the expedition against Cadiz will be
now impracticable. Mr. Stanhope has a project to
enter France by Roussillon. He thinks th.at instead of
going to Cadiz the forces should go to Vigo. He cannot
animate that Court to the prosecution of the war as
Lord Sunderland recommends.

(1712.) Two letters by the Earl of Oxford to Mr. Van-
brugh when he was trying to get the building of Blen-
heim continued.
Some papers about the building of Blenheim.
1721, Aug. 16. Copy report by Robert Raymond and

Philip Yorke to the King on the borough of Christ-
church Twyneham, co. Southampton, recommending a
new charter of incorporation.

1689, May 1. (Copy.) King William and Queen
Marj- appoint the Earl of Marlborough Commander-in-
Chief of the Forces to be employed by them in the
service of the States General of the United Provinces.

Lists of David Mallet of some of the Blenheim
papers.

A Packet.

12^. Methodus medendi a celeberrimo medico Domino
Doctore Branthwait in praxi sua usitata et proprio
manu conscripta.

4to. Anti-Cato, or the political letters in the London
Journal examined, and their false .reasonings and fatal

tendency exposed ; humbly offered to the consideration
of the Committee appointed by the House of Commons
to inquire into libels. (77 pp.)
The Courtier's Creed.—I believe in King George, the

greatest captain and the worst monp^rch between heaven
and earth ; and in Su- Robert Walpole, his only minister,
our lord, who was begotten by Burrell the attorney,
born of Mrs. Walpole of Houghton, accused of corrup-
tion ; was convicted, expelled, and imprisoned ; he went
down into Norfolk ; the third year he came up again

;

he got into the administration, and sitteth at the head
of the Treasury ; from thence he shall pay all those
who vote as they are bid. I believe in Horace's Treaties,
the sanctity of the Bishops, the independency of the
Lords, the integrity of the Commons, restitution from
the Spaniards, and the discharge of the public debts.
Amen.

Folio. A discourse of the original and fundamental
cause of natural, customary, voluntary, and necessary
war, by Sir AValter Raleigh, Kt. Bepins, The ordinary
theme and argument of history. Ends, Those isles

were annexed to the diocese of Winchester. .

Narrow folio. Extracts (in English) from Montaigne's
Essays, by Sarah Duchess of Marlborough.

No. X.

Papers on the Blenheim cause. Some imperfect.
Among them arc : Abstract of Lord Chancellor Mac-
clesfield's speech in 1724, when ho pronounced his
decree.

Various letters from Su- John Vanbrugh to the Diiko
and Duchess of Marlborough, selected by the Duchess
to be produced in evidence in the suit.

No. XI.

Family papers, comprising, amongst others, wills of
Sir Winston and Lady Chui-chill. Papers on the wil'.,

illness, death, and funeral of the Duke of Marlborough.
Pajiers relating to Lady Tyrconnel (about her jointure).
Letters from the Duchess in 1723 to Mrs. Kingdon,
and by her to the Duchess. Letters to and from Mrs.
Scropc.

1720, Dec. 14. — Copy of the Duchess's letter (in

French) to King George I., denying complicity in the
plot attributed to her and the Duke by Lord Sunder-
land.
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DCKB OE
Marl-

DOROUGH.

Account (about 1721) of the Duke of Marlborough's

property, and the disposition of it.

7 pp. folio. Account, signed S. Marlborough, of the

seizure of the Earl of Sunderland's papers after his

death.

Copy of letter to the Lord Chancellor reproaching

him for his decree in the Blenheim case.

Old pedigree of Jennings.—Papers on the family

quarrels.

1744, Sept. 13.—The Duchess to Mr. Scrope. She is

tying up papers to enable two very able historians to

write the Duke of Marlborough's history. There were

three or four hundi-ed original letters of Lord Godolplun

to the Duke. He wrote to the Duke to keep his letters,

for he had no time to copy them.

In another letter the Duchess says she believes there

are at least 20 gi-eat books of Mr. Cardeuoll's (Cardon-

ncl's) copying of the Duke of Marlborough's letters to

the ministers at home and the Princes abi'oad.

1723, Aug. 20, Blenheim.— Copy of letter by the

Duchess to the Duke about the improvements and works

at Blenheim.
1744, Sept. 22. —Account of the Duchess of Marl-

borough's method in keeping the Privy Pni-se accounts.

(4 pp.)

No. L
Original drafts, which formed the basis of the

Duchess of Marlborough's Vindication, &c. published in

1742. — 1. Account of the misunderstanding between

King William and Queen Mary and the Princess Anne,
wi-itteu for the information of Mrs. Bm-uctt.—2. Dupli-

cate copy in Bishop Buniet's hand, with occasional

alterations.— 3. Original di-aft of the Conduct, written

. in 1711 and submitted to Sii' E. AValpole, liut suppressed

by his advice.—4. Two drafts or copies of the same, in

the haudwi-iting of MJr. Maynwaring.—5. A more con-

nected and regular sketch of the Conduct, ivi-itten by
Mr. St. Priest, while the Duke and Duchess were at

Antwerp, in 1713 and 1714.—6. An account of some
matters of fact relating to the Duchess of Marlborough's

conduct at Court.—7. A duplicate of the same except

the first page ; and another copy in the same hand.

. No. II.

1. Two different versions of part of the Vindica-

tion, apparently written for the press, but differing

from the jarinted copy.— 2. Detached and imperfect

papers connected with the Vindication. Among these

are vai-ious letters to Bishop Burnet on the causes of the

Duchess's misunderstanding with the Queen, -ivi-itten in

1710, and an anonymous abusive letter to Mi's. Mashani,

sent by penny post, with the original draft in the hand-

writing of the Duchess.—3. Memoranda of Mr. Hutchin-

son, written after the Duchess's return from abroad,

containing an account of her various altercations with

the Queen and Mrs. Masham.
In this packet is a letter from David Mallet to the

Duchess, acknowledging the receipt of certain papers,

and engaging to write the life of the Duke of Marl-

borough.

No. VI.

Letters by the Duchess to Lady Cairnes.

Letters by the Duchess to Mrs. Clayton, 1712-1722.

Some are from abroad. Among them are

—

March 8, o. s.—Yesterday 1 was invited to a show,

something like my Lord Mayor's in England : there

were seven great things di-awn by horses : the first was to

represent a stable, and the Virgin Mary sat by it with a

child in her lap, nodding her head upon it, as if she had
been talkmg to it. The second pagen (pageant) was the

Vii'giu again upon an ass, and a child in her arms,

with Joseph leading it: then immediately followed

oui- Saviour discoursing with the Doctors. The other

fom- machines represented all the passion of our Saviour,

all which is the most impious thing one can imagine to

see can-ied about the streets : there were a great many
figures dressed in rich clothes, which I believe were
Jews ; and then came the Virgin with a gi-eat many
fine attendants in gi-eat ceremony, with a new long train

of fine stuff, and many jewels of value : last of all was
the Sacrament, with such a thing over it as the Queen
had at the Coronation, a vast number of white wax
lights at noon-day, several bagpipes playing ; but not-

withstanding that men-yment, all the people fell upon
their knees Ijefore it in the street as it passed by. 'Tis

said the bishop of this place will not suttcr the proces-

sion to be made any more.
March 21, o. s.—At a play-house in this town, where

the dancers •>! the ropes were, before Lent began, and

where there is a pit, box, and gallery, the lowest prioe DrxE o:

3d., there is all the history of our Saviom' represented -^pa-
by the tradespeople of the town twice a week, musick
between every act, just as it is at any play-house ; all

the Scripture repeated and a gi-eat deal added to it ; the
Sacrament is given, and the same words used that are in
our Church, and the whole thing most impious.
Address to the Queen (4 pp.).—Another addi'ess to the

Queen (lOJ pp.).

1711. April 26.—The Duchess's account of proceedings
in the House of Commons. The compliments to Harley
when he was stabbed by Count Guiscard.

1711, April 24.—Proceedings in the House of Commons.
—Some hints towards a character of Queen Anne, em-
ployed in the Vindication. (5 pp.).

(1713), May 4, n. s. Frankfort.—The Duchess to Sii-

Godfrey Kneller. (Descriptive).

A Packet.

1681, March 23.—Treaty of peace (10 leaves of parch-
ment) in Spanish, between King Charles II. and the
Emperor of Morocco. Signed and Sealed by Ai'lingtou,
Hyde, L. Jenkins, and Godolphin, and signed by the
Morocco authority.

1682, June 6.—Treaty of Peace (8 leaves of parch-
ment) in Spanish, between King Chai'les II. and the
Emperor of Morocco. Signed and sealed by Ai'lington,
Halifax, Hyde, L. Jenkins, and S. Godolphin, and
signed by the Morocco authority.

Vita di Lorenze di Pier Francesco de Medici e della
morte del Duca Alessandi'o e medesimo Lorenzo (about
60 leaves). Begins Naoi|ue Lorenzo in Pirenze I'anno
1514. Ends with a document dated 6 June 1.579.

Inventaire des portraits et tableaux du feu Roy Charles
I., qui fui-ent estimes et vendus par les rebellcs en 1641
(67 pp. folio). There were 436 statues and 1,474
pictures.

A Packet.

4to., French, by Samuel Boneille, rector of Brayles-
ford, near Dei-by. 20 devises for the Duke of Mas"!-
borough, preceded by sonnets. Each devise has a
comment.

4to., French, by the same. Five devises for Lord
Godolphin.

11 pp., 18th century.—Discourse between the Earl of
Essex and his Governoui- (Mr. L.). Bcgiiis, O, son of
Essex, you are without doubt sui-prised.

4to. (23 pp.).—Dialogue Ijetween A. and B., two Oxford
scholars. Begins, As I expected, according to the
assurances you gave me the last time I was at the
College that I should now have found you an errant
Wliig, but 1 have found you are as violent a Jacobite as
ever.

Packet of Papers selected by AucnDEACON Coxe to
ILLUSTKAIE UIS LiFE OF MaKLBOIIOUGH.

1. Account of the Duke of Mai-lborough's estate in

trust, from 1712 to 1718.

2. Moils'. Schouleiibergh's Memoire from the Duke of
Savoy, 1708, " pour le projets de la campagne prochaine.
—Relation des operations de I'armee Royal en Dau-
phine, 1708.—Etat generale de I'armee dans la campagne
do 1708, avec un etat de I'armee sous le Marechal
Villars.—Troupes dont I'armee de Son Attesse Royal
etait composee, 1708.—Repartition des troupes ennomis
an commencement de 1708.—Memorial from Prince
Ragotsky about the peace of Hungaiy, 1708-9.

3. Proceedings of the Commissioners for the Union
between England and Scotland, 1706.—Memoire touchant
I'attaque de Mons, 1706.—Relation de la bataille de
Taisniere, 11 Sept. 1702.—Etat des revenues des Pays
Bas. *

4. Memoire pour remettre I'armee d'Espagne en etat

d'agir.—Reflexions sur les 0]ierations de la campagne de
1711.—Memoire touchant les 0]ierations de la campagne
de 1711. dans les Pays Bas.—Memoire, &c. de la cam-
pagne de 1711 sur I'haut Rhine.—Projet for an expedi-

tion against France.—Copie d'un Memoii-e pour sei-vir

a delivi'er les vrays Francois du gouvernement qui les

opprime. Memoire touchant les afl'aires du Pays
Bas.

5. Account of the attempt to pass the Ysche, and the
opposition made to the Duke of Marlborough by Stan-
genbergh, &c.—A state, showing what forces have been
from time to time supplied by the Queen for service in
Flanders since the beginning of the war, 1701-1711 ; and
a state showing what forces, &c. by the States General
for service in Flanders since the beginning of the war.
(The Queen supplied 72,l!i7, the States 129,548, from
which 42,000 were deduclctl for garrisons ; so that the
total of the forces for the field was 159,655.
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iCKB OP 1708, Sept. 14, o. s., London.—J. Craggs to the Duke

o^ocGH °^ Marlborough. The Lord Treasurer was pleased to
' approve Mr. Stanhope's engagement for the 4,000 men,

but does not think it possible to let a squadron winter
in the Mediterranean till we are masters of Port Mahon.
I communicated the subject of the King of Spain's
letter to your Grace, which he recommended me to be
very silent of, and the Duchess did the same. His
Lordship assured me that I should obtain the Resident-
ship in Spain by yom- Grace's recommendation.

6. 1707, March 7, Valencia, June 11, Barcelona,
July 11, Barcelona.—Copies cf letters of these dates
from the King of Spain to the Duke of Marlborough.

1706. Dec. 28.—Earl of Sunderland to Earl of Peter-
borough. (Copy) Sends the recall by the Queen of
Lord Peterborongh, in consequence of Lord Gallway
being appointed Commander-in-Chief of Her Majestj"'s

forces in Spain.

1707, Feb. 23, n. s. Valencia, and 1705-, March o,

Valencia.—Extracts from Mr. Mead's letters of these
dates.

7.—^Letters from Mr. Jo. Chetwynd, British Envoy
at Tnrin, to the Earl of Stmderland, of the tbllow-

ing dates, 1707, Nov. 2, s. n., Nov. 9, n. s., Nov.
15, and Dec. 3. n. s., 170^ Jan. ^, Feb. 11. n. s.. Feb.

^, March 3, n. s., March 7, n. s., March 10, n. s.,

Mai"ch i^^. March i^.

8.-170^ Feb. 21, Whitehall.—Earl of Snnderland to

Earl of Marchmonnt. (Copy I. Church mattei-s. 170,'^.

Two letters from some one at Calais to the Earl of
Sunderland, and copies of 2 lettei-s by the Earl to him.
— 1710. July 3. Extraits du Registre des Resolu-

tions des Hants et puissants Seigneurs les Etats Generanx
des Provinces Unies des Pays Bas. (On the dismissal

of the E;trl of Sunderland).
1707, March 28, Kensington.— Original letter by

Queen Anne to the Counts and Senators of the Asso-
ciated Grisons. Thanks for allowing the Emperor's
troops to pass thro' their territory into Italy, and
ratifying especially clauses 1 and 5 of the Articles

(set out in German) given by Her Euvoy Mr. Stanyan.
9.—Affidavit of a noujuring clergyman (Mr. Thomas

Hutchinson) against the nonjuring Archbishop of
Canterbury (Mr. Spiukes).—Representation to the
King on the Public Debts.—On the projects of the
Regent Dnke of Orleans on the Crown.—1714, Oct. 18,

New York. Ro. Hunter to Lord (Stuii-). Hunter was
n brigadier in the army ; he complains of his salary

and authorized expenditure not being paid.—Abstract
of the produce of the revenue of Ireland, from March
1713 to March 1714.

10.—Keys to different cyphers.
11.—Nine letters from the Queen to the Duchess of

Marllx>rough when Lady Churchill. £n one she says,
" As to Mr. Hodely who you are desired to recommend
to me, the Archbishop of York did, amongst othei-s,

name him as one he thought might be proper to succeed
Dr. Beveridge, but s;Hid too that he was young and
might stay for prefennent better than othei-s ; and the
loat time I saw him (which was Saturday 1. he told me
that by all the inquiries he had made he believed Dr.
Waugh would be the fittest man for this living of
Dr. Beveridge's, and upon his saying so I told him he
should have it.

12.—1717, Dec. 13.—Receipt by Dan' De Foe to the
Earl of Snnderland by the hands of Mr. Buckley for
2."i?. being to 1 7 Nov. last.

1702, July 17, Whitehall.—C. Hedges to the Earl of
Marlborough. In consequence of the Queen being in-
formed that some English merchants have been con-
fined and their eftects seized in Spain, she has given
ordere for confining the Spanish merchants and seizing
their effects here ; but no such persons or efi'ects are
to be found: only the' Spanish Consul is in custody.
The fleet was tindei- sail on Tuesday morning, standing
westward from Torbay. Sir John Mondeu is cle;u-ed by
a court-martial.

1707. MiU-ch 23, Turin.—Victor -\madc to the Duke
of Marlborough. Informs that he is |)ut in possession
of Alexandi-ia, La Lomelline, and the Valley of Sesia.

1708. Oct. 13, Turin.-Fra. Palmes to the Dnke of
Marlborough. (4 pp. military.)

170 J. Jan. 1, CeU.^De Robethon to the Dnke of
Marlborough. The Conditions of Peace opened by
M. de Megereron to the Coui-t of France by order of
M. de Plessen are six. The 6th is a commercial treaty
with England and Holland. Warns him against M.
van Stuekcn, the Envoy^ from Denmark to England,
as one who has a penchant for France.

1707, Dec. 18, ^VMtehaU.—Earl of Snnderland to
Earl of Peterborough. (Copy.) The Queen is dissatis-

fied with Peterborough's answers to the several parti- Dvks op
cnlars mentioned to him by her order in Stmderland's Makl-
letter of the 28th of September. 1st, he did not march ^""^^h.

to Madrid as he ought to have done, &c.
Considerations sur la guerre en Italic (4 pp.).
Disputes with Sii- C. Wren and the workmen relative

to the building of Marlborough House.
1708, Aug. i^s-—From our Camp at Chaumont. J.

Chetwynd to the Duke of M:xrlborough. Chetwynd
seems to have been then filling Palmes' place, in at-
tendance on the Dnke of Savoy.
A large bundle of warrants to the Lord Treasurer.

No. XIX.
Jom-nal (in English), of the Campaign against the

Turks, in 1738. Begins. 27 May, 1738, Semlin. Mar-
shal WaUis took the command of those troops that wei-e
to rendezvous. (96 pp. with maps.)

All the MSS. above noted are in the Mtmiment room.

The following large collection of letters and papers ia

in what was formerly the Sunderland Library in the
Bachelors' Gallery at Blenheim.
A 1-1. 16C>4, to about 16-50. Among these are,—
Copy of the Treaty with Spain, 1604.—161-5. Aiticles

which the chief constables of every hundred are to
observe and answer unto at the beginning of eveiy
assizes by commandment of the judges. (IJ pp.)

Resolutions of all the judges on divers questions
concerning Popish recusants.—List of recusants (131),
sued for their wives recusancy, Michaelmas Term 1619—List of recusants convicted, indicted, and prosecuted
in 162.5, in the co. of Northampton.—The Commis-
sion and Instructions concerning Popish recusanti.-
Form of commission to a ponrsuivant to seize priests
seminary. Secnl;u- popish priests and othei-s and their
agents, &c. Dated at Lambeth.—Letter from Sir (Jeo.
Heneage, 162-5.—Copy of M;u-riage Articles between
the Prince of Wales and Hem-ietta Maria.—1626. April
6. Copy of the remonstrance by the Commons in
Parliament to the King.
A 1-2.—Copies of letters by George Digby (Earl

of Bristol) to Cardinal Maziu'in.—1646, Dec. 7, Dublin

;

1647, Dec. 7; 1647, Dec. 17, Louvre; 1648, Feb. 16,
Louvre. Having expected the commands of your
Eminence all this week touching the Marquis of Mont-
rose and la ikpe^chc to be made" into L-eland, and both
mmiing risk by delay, I remind you the condition of
the Marquis does not permit him to wait longer. And
there is such a change in the affairs of Ireland, that if

la depesclte is not very soon made, and you do not give
iiLstructious to your ministers conformable to its present
stats, you will reap no fniit.

1648, April 23. — Wants money, has bought over
officers from the enemy, who only wait their passports
to join him at the frontiers, the}- promise to get two or
three good companies.

1648, July 1.—Has received from M. le Tellier 1,000
of the 1,500 pistoles promised for mounting and arming
accompany ot 100 maisti-es ; for the ordinary rate of
15 pistoles each, " instead ;of asking assistance from
" those wh.ira 1 make my officers I have to give it,
" they being persons mined in the service of the King,
' my master, and in following my fortune.'" Asks for
the other oOO pistoles, "Le Tellier will tell you that I
' have had 1,6(X): tnie, but the 600 was for" bringing
" over 200 men from England for my company and that
" of the Marquis of Ormond.

1648, Dec. 5, Louvre.—A merchant hiis come express
on the part of my correspondents in England who xiU-
dertakes to land for you 4.000 men at Cafais or Dieppe
for the service of France at 10 crowns a man ; but
nothing to be paid until they land.—He proposes alter-
native modes of securing the pajnnent.

n.d. The Marquis of Ormoud has resolved to take
service in France. Some persons have come from
Ireland, who should be sent back when Mazarin ha^ taken
his resolution ; and having retained a light frigate for
that pur|K)se he ( Bristol) could not make them wait and
bear the expense.

n.d. Is surprised at Mikziu-in's coldness yesterdav in
what related to the Maixjuis of Ormond, and is rnorc
so to-day since he has received an express from Ireland
assiu-ing him of the contrary of what Mazarin seems to
have learned by the letter of M. de la Moinerie, viz.,
'• that they continue their resolution and have greater
*' power than ever to transport the forces they have
" already proposed to the service of the Prince to whom
" I shall engage myself: for the Maniuis of Onnond,
" he learned at the time of sending the dispatch that
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DCEB OP " the Parliamentarians had taken him prisoner. They

B^ouGH " ^^y "Otli™S ^^il^ divert them from their resolution if

' " occasion do not present itself of bringing back that
" kingdom to obedience to the King, of which they
" say there is more hope than ever, not only because of
" the power which the King's party have acquired ia

" the council of the confederates, but also by reason
" of intelligence formed with some very considerable
" chiefs of the Parliament who seem at this time to be
" well inclined, and for that cfi'ect they have sent the
" Marquis of Antrim and Viscount Muskerry to see if

" theatfaii- can be arranged here with the Queen and the
" Prince of Wales." In that case the writer says Maza-
rin must not expect a corps d'armt'o from Ireland, or

that the Marquis of Ormond can for long engage in

person, but he may be assured of the friendship of

Ireland and that Spain can then make no use of it.

1649, Aug. 2, Casteau Cambresis ; Aug. 29, DeConde';
Nov. 12.—Three letters of these dates.

1649. Viscount Muskerry and the Marquis of Ormond
are both about to quit.

1650, June 17, St. Quentin.—Tells what the Mai'shal

intends to do for the relief of Guise which has corn for

only 4 days, viz., during a skirmish to send in 500 horse-

men with corn behind them. The enemies troops desert

excessively, if any place would hold out 10 days they
would not have one-thu'd of then' infantry left ; not a day
passes but 30 come in, every Spanish regiment has lost

more than 200 men.
1650, June 17, La Fere, 11 at night. Alludes to the

previous letter. Doubts if the scheme can be put in

force, and explains why. Asks Mazarin's detei'minatioii. .

1650, July 3.—Congi'atulates Mazarin on the success

of the siege of Guise.

1650, July 4.-—Recommends the bearer, the Sieur de
Feau, capitaine dans Persan, for his services in the

siege of Guise.—July 13, Paris.—July 27, Robemont.—
Sept. 22, Ai'genteuil.—Oct. 8, Mante. (This month of

October is the third in which his pension of 1,000 francs

a month has been unpaid)—1652, Jan. 16.—1652, Feb. 24,

—Hears that people aie wishing to deprive him of the

command of Mante.—1652, March 25, Mante. Thanks for

the government of Mante.—1652, March 26 ; 1654, Jan.
22;' 1654, Feb. 23; 1654, June 14, Moutaubau. He has,

explained to M. le Tellier the reasons which obliged him
to choose (according to the libert}' which Mazarin gave
him) the service of Piedmont, where ho is going to

march his troops with all diligence.—1654, July 1 ; 1654,

Sept. 8, College des Jesuites, Fior d'Alby. Aaks for

his pay.—1655, Aug. 10, D'Alby. Hears from le Tellier

that Mazarin has kept hie troops for him ; and from the

Abbe Montague that the Caa-dinal destines the wi-iter to

the service of Italy, so he goes at once to join his troops.

Montague will explain his miserable condition.—1665,

Aug. 23. I will go at once to Prince Thomas, and will

try by my application this campaign to let you see

how wrong those are who have tried to do me a bad
turn.—1655, Sept. 17, Camp de St. Martin. A short

notice of the siege of Pauie (Pavia), and theii' being
obliged to raise it. Wants to know Mazarin's answer
about the Irish.—1655, Oct. 18. Complains of want of

pay, asks leave to serve jointly the Duke of Modena.

—

1655, Dec. On quitting the service.—1655, Dec. 29, Paris.

Mazarin to the Earl of Bristol.—1660, April 29, Grenada.

—Bristol to Mazarin.
A 1-3.— Letters from foreigners (French and Italian)

to the Earl of Bristol in 1650-55. In a letter of 20th

Sept. 1655 is an account of a quarrel at Pavia between
the Earl and M. de Touchprest; and drafts of letters

by the Earl (he was Lieut.-General des arm&s du
Eoi).

A 1-4.—Letters to and drafts of letters ,by the Earl of

Bristol, 1656-1662, among them are letters by Fouquet
and Louis de Bourbon, Prince de Conde. In 1656 are

letters to and by Sir James Dillon, who was in the French
service.

1656, Sept. 20.—Copy of the King's order to Col.

Grace to come with his regiment to Bruges.

1657, April 4, Bruges.—" Charles R." and wafer seal).

To oui- trusty and well-beloved subjects, all or any of the

officers and soldiers of the Irish nation in La Bassie.

The Catholique King has a war against our rebels, and
is resolved to give us the best assistance he can for re-

covering ovir dominions, and to that purpose has assigned

quarters to such of our good subjects to I'esort to who
desire to serve us, where they shall be put into regi-

ments under our commission. He commands them to

repair to him with those under their command. (Counter-

signed by Edw. Nicholas.)

Copy of another royal proclamation, dated 27th
August.

1657, July 30.—Copy of paper delivered to the King
by the Earl of Bristol about Spanish assistance for his
restoration.

Lord Ncwbourg and Mr. Strode's relation of what
took place between the Earl of Bristol and Lord Taaf
about some Irish soldiers who staid behind in St. Gislain
after the yielding of the place.

1657, Feb. 27.—Copy of the King's command to the
Irish soldiers, Dillon's regiment, in the town of St.
Gislain to repair to him at Bruges.

(1657.)—Instructions to M. Blague, who is to explain
to the King why the writer left Bruges (for Zealand)
His secretary was SirH. Bennett. (4 pp. folio.)

1657, March 10, Bruges.—Copy. Commission by
Charles II. to John Ferdinaudo de Marchin, Comte de
Graville, to be Commander-in-Chief of horse and foot.
Copy (in Spanish) of memorial to Don John of Austria

about the quartering of the troops of the King of Great
Britain.

Draft Memorial a Son Attes8e,about troops for England.
(6 pp. 4to.)

6 pp. folio. What His Highness ordered the Marquis
de Caraza and Don Alonzo de Cardenan to answer to
the Earl of Bristol on the propositions made on behalf
of the King of Great Britain for the expedition into
England.
Memoire (in French), by King Charles II. to His

Highness. The King having sent the nobility who were
with him into England is expecting news of the last

arrangements for the undertaking. He is receiving
news of some intended notable outbreak against Crom-
well on the occasion of his pretension to the Crown, so
that the King urges His Highness to put the last touch
to the preparations for the descent into England. 1st.

That the 10,000 crowns be put into the hands of some
one named by His Highness to be distributed amongst
those to be named by His Majesty. 2d. The 1,500
infantiy and 1,000 horse to be put under His Majesty's
command, and lodged near the sea, and the artillery

promised be sent to Ostcnd by the 10th of next month
at latest. 3d. Some of the 10,000 crowns to be advanced
at once for the equipage of the King and his brothers
and general officers.

1657, April 27.—Copy of a paper given to His High-
ness. The King of Great Britain is persuaded that the
assistance of an army, &c. promised to him by the
treaty which His Catholic Majesty signed in April 1656,
to make a descent into England before the end of the
said year has not been given, only by reason of accidents
and inevitable misfortunes. He thinks it will be well
to put it otf till November next ; but the army must
appear to be pui-ely the King's ; if that be conceded the
Spanish may have the use of them. And the King has
made such arrangements with regard to his subjects

still remaining in the service of France and Sweden and
elsewhere that he engages to make up his body of infan-

try to 6,000 by the 1st of July, if His Highness will con-

tribute the moderate assistance mentioned below. Six

points.

1657, Feb. 4.—Copy in French of Don John's engage-
ment to Lord Dillon that if he succeeded in getting

Arras into the power of the King of Spain, 300,000 fioi'ins

should be paid by instalments.

1657, May 9.—Draft in French of a Memou-e. He is

expecting from Spain orders on the subject of the forma-
tion of an army for the King of Great Britain.

1657, Jan. 18.—Memoire to His Highness. The King
of Spain has only perhaps 500 L-ish under arms, but
there are many more in the kingdom, and some say that

3,000 of that nation can be got together if they have the

avowal of the King, and can tell their compatriots that

they are got for an undetaking capable of re-establish-

ing them in their country, or certainly for the descent

into considerable ports.

6 pp. folio. French Memoii-e to His Highness.—On
the paper which M. le Marquis de Caracion and Don
Alonzo de Cardenas gave me yesterday at noon on the

part of your Highness and on your discourse thereupon,

I take the liberty of presentmg for your consideration

the following things. (It is an argument against the

feasibility of a descent into England.)

1657, Oct. 12, Burbourg.—S. Reynolds to Major
General Morgan. Since you went we have prepared for

the cleaning and fortifying of this place ; orders being

sent to Mr. Shomberg, that this town be divided into

two equal parts for the winter garrison ; one-half whereof

is to be left to the English. Whereupon I have wrote

to Marshal Tuxenne to mind His Highness of his reso-

lutions when no French force appeared (which I hear are

now rallied) that the English should be quartered here
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Bxjrs OP according to their nnmber equally with the French foot
Mael- .... I have likewise mentioned the exchange ol'

BOBocGn.
jj-jjjgj. pickerjuig^ and the other English prisoners, where-

of some have been exchanged this summer.
1657, Sept. 12, Burbourg.—S. Kej-nolds to the Lord

Ambassador. I now find Burbourg is at length to be for

the quarters of 2,000 English and the like nnmber of

French, which is another slip from resolutions taken

here, as the giving the English a thiid part of Burbourg
was a slip from resolutions before in your Lordship's

presence. I have wrote a long letter to Marshal Ttireime,

wherein I insist upon a third part at the utmost of this

garrison to be of English. But if ilardyke were well

fortified I should willingly endtu-e three battalions to be

here. Marshal Turenne intends four, and not to return

with the army to Mardyke, which I fear will be thereby

lost. How to get more men into it is difficult, and to

lodge them no less ; but to fortify the place, except the

wooden fort in the sea, I judge impossible. Neverthe-

less, if yotir Excellency advise, I shall try what may be

done by putting myself into it.

1657, Feb. 12.—instructions, in French, for les Sieurs

de Fay et Lane to go to some place near St. Gelain, and

get all particulars about itJ. and the fortifications, and
troops there, and see if the Irish there would leave and
serve King Charles.

Orders, in English, to Lane to pursue the instructions

given at Brussels, and to give an account by letter to

Col. Slingsbv, and let him know under what name and to

what place Col. Slingsby shall direct letters to him.

He may offer the person with whom he treats, over and
above the proportion of money which he is authorised

to promise, that a regiment shall be provided for him
in the same manner that the King's other regiments,

in case the design upon the place succeed by his

means.
1657, Feb. 19.—Lane to Earl of Bristol. His kins-

man does not answer as to the strength of the garrison.

Hopes he will not be so shy when he is acquainted with
the overtures which Lane is to make.

1657, Feb. 25, Tournay.—De la Rue or Mr. Lane to

the Earl of Bristol. Desires to be recommended to His
Highness Don Juan. Wants money.

1657, Feb. 28. to Lane. His Highness is so

satisfied with Lane's cousin's manner that he has com-
manded to be deposited with the writer 40,000 florins to

be given to him if the town of St. Gislain is His
Highness's 15 days after the regiment quits it. (Other
alternative rewards.

1657, March 1.—De la Ene or Lane to the Earl of
Bristol. Yom- Lordship will find that I sent His Majesty's

first orders, it being expressly promised in the first

paper, for fear it should occasion any delay in the work.

—

He acknowledges Lord Bristol's directions of Wednesday
at noon, " which I have just new received, it being sent
" in by the courier over the walls with direction to the
" guard to bring it to the secretaij of the King of
" England, for whom they demanded in my lodging ; but
" tho' I denyed myself, yet looking upon the address,
" I shewed it to the guard, telling him that the letter
" was for me, but that I was no such person as the
" com-ier told him. I wonder how the devil any mess-
" enger employed from thence can be so indescreet."

1657, March 2, Tournay.—The same to the same.
Within a few hours after sending my letter of yesterday
M. de Fay came .... Tour Lordship will find by
the enclosed that the writer dare not undertake the

business, and I fear, tho' M. de Fay is most confident

that he will get somebody else to venture with the dis-

patch I gave him into the town, that he will find none to

be attempted while the Governor is in any apprehension
of those troops drawn so close unto him. However
rather than the business should not be attempted for

want of that despatch, I have committed it to his dis-

cretion ; being to cnofideni of it, that I believe he will

not hazard the discovery of the design, or the ruin of all

my friends, by exposing it to the possibility of being
intercepted.

1657.—Question to the King, whether it will not be
better to demand of the Spaniards in lieu of the whole
army and embarcation promised by the treaty the sum
of 500,000 crowns, which paid by the 1st of November
next, and your troops maintained cither in the field or
in quarters until the 1st of December ensuing, j-our

Majesty will oblige yoni-self to raise such a war in Eng-
land aa they shall be fully satisfied of the well employ-
ment of that sum ; or in case that your measures in

England, or in the execution here should so fail that yon
xhould not go through with the designed embarcation,
that from the 1st of December forward you would free

them from all charge in maintaining your troops upon

your account, and leave them entu-ely to their disposal ^^^^ ^^
in such way as they should judge most expedient to their Mael-
own interest, severed from the consideration of yours. boeough.

At the foot of this is wi'itteu the following by the Kinsj's
hand. " I aprove of this projiosition, and command the
" Earl of Bristol to make it to Don Juan in my name.
" BrusseUes, the last of July 1657. C.E."

1658, Feb.
J j, Loudon.—Marquis of Oi-mond to the

Chancellor. As I could not efl'ect a rising, and being
exposed to danger by Cromwell laying hold of all sorts
of people, and by some bruits of my being in England, I
thought my best course to ptiss immediately over to
France, whence I might without much hazard pass into
the west to head the insuiTection, which wUl be infalliblj-

there in case tho assistance designed from Flanders
appear, or if not, wait suddenly upon His Majesty to
serve him in what other resolutions should be taken.
Although our friends will not venture their lives and
fortunes upon the uncertainity of the winds, nor of the
the Spaniards preparations, which they will not believe
to be in a readiness, the dispositions are universally
better, and the grounds thej- go upon soUder than I could
have imagined.—Recommends Yarmouth, or Sold, or
Alford for the King to land, where there can be nothing
to oppose him, Cromwell not daiing to draw any of his
ai-my out of London nor trust the train-l^ands to assemble.
I have left aU things disposed and in the best hands,
therefore let me know suddenly at Paris the King's and
Don Juan's, resolutions, that accordingly I may either
pass into the west to Bristol from some port in Nor-
mandy or Brittany according as 1 have promised our
friends if the business go on, or, having signified to them
that there is no hope of the Spaniai-ds assistance, return
to you into Flanders.

1661 and 1662.—Letters to and from the Duke of
Modena.
A 1-5.—Letters to the Earl of Bristol, mostly un-

dated.

The Cardinal's and Cromwell's undertakings.
The Cardinal undertakes to hinder, by all way.^ and

means, the general peace ; and if a treaty thereof is

begun, he is to acquaint Cromwell from time to time
with all the proceedings in the treaty, that he may, in
case the treaty comes near to a peace, break or hinder It

by making an incursion into France, and stirring up the
Hugonots there for that purpose. And if the general
peace be forced upon them, then the Cardinal is to in-

clude therein Cromwell and exclude the King, &c. &c.
—To hinder any strong alliance with the King &c.
in France and everywhere else, and to give speedy
intelligence when any such thing shall be begun.—The
Cardinal to take into his own or his surest friend's hand
the govermnent of two or three of the strongest sea-
ports in France, &c.—To gain and continue a good
undei-standing and amity for Cromwell with the Pope
and other Princes of Italy, and in order thereunto some
English Catholics have or do promise to use some en-
deavours with the Pope to get the King excommunicated
upon some undertakements of Cromwell.—To procure
in a convenient time for the Hugonots of France some
new libertie of conscience and the exercise of public and
other offices, and that at the instance of CromweU for
the more gaining and securing to him the aflection of
the people of England and Hugonots abroad.—The
Cardinal is by the King of France's countenance to gain
the afl'ections of the Scotch nation to Cromwell, and a
Scotch colonel is sent by the Cardinal already to Scot-
land for that pm-pose, whereof they find already good
effects. The Cardinal is upon any urgent occasion of
Cromwell, as hindering the peace as aforesaid, or the
carrying on of any other business of equal concernment
to them, to lend Cromwell a considerable sum of money,
not exceeding a million francs.

Cromwell undertakes to hinder a general peace by
all ways and means,—and to furnish and send anywhere
20 or more ships of war with 4,U(X) land soldiei-s over
and above the 6,000 already in France, with much more
arms, ammunition, and other furniture of war, and to
stir up the Hugonots of France against their King, of
purpose to hinder the general jjeace when begun, or a
treat}- thereof.—And in the meantime he is to give and
continue to the Cardinal the love and affection of the
said Hugonots of France whereof he thinks to find some
effects already.—He is to furnish the Portngals with
5,000 soldiers and 20 ships of war at their charges,
which is already in the way of jjreparation.—A safe
retiration in case of necessity for the Cardinal and his

friends and his goods in England.
Draft memorial (in Spanish) to [Don Juan] for placing

Lord Middlcton at the hcjid of troops to ctlect a rising

in Scotland, and for i-aising troops for that purpose.
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BiTKE OF Memoii-e ponr rentreprise d'Angleten-e.—It must be
Mael- made by the beghming of December at latest, so that

BOEOD&H.
^^^^.j^g \]^Q three mouths that the weather hinders

formal sieges, they work at fortifying the post. 2,500

foot, 500 horse, aud horses to mount 200. Ten cannon

(4 battery aud 6 field) and other particulars. Calcula-

tion of expense of ships.

Draft memorial to Don Juan for a passport for the

Marquis of Ormond, Viceroy of Ireland, to go to

Prague.
Memorial (Spanish) by the King of England to Don

Juan for permission to con-espond with Antwei-p, which

he thinks is favoui'ably disposed to him.

Memorial to the King asking him to write to Don

Alonso that His Excellency may advertise the Kmg of

Spain's ambassador at Rome how the Bishop of Clow-

macnote, Goghegan, and others of the Irish nation are

all endeavom's to continue a breach between therr

countrymen, by renewing old quaiTcls, &c., to the end

that such only as opposed His Majesty's service m Ii-e-

laiid may bear sway for the futui-e, and be provided for

in all vacant places of dignities and benefices, excluding

others because they have opposed the Pope's Nuncio

in a lawful matter out of the Nuncio's sphere. .

That the Spanish Ambassador be warned against

Bishop G-oghegan and a Ei'anciscan friar called Daniel

Guilgrim, of which two in particular His Majesty has

reason to beware, as also the Secretary of Propaganda.^

Memorial (English) to [Don Juan] .... Since it

is of the greatest concernment to both their Majesties

that Cromwell receive as much distui-bance as is possible,

as well in Scotland and Ireland as in England, that

both his shipping and his men be diverted from send-

ing succours to the Indyes, aud for the expedition into

Scotland, Lieut.-General Middleton is making all pre-

parations. His Majesty asks His Highness if he thinks it

agreeable to the King of Spain that the Irish now in

Spain, and such as come over from France, shall be

sent immediately into Ireland. If so the king will

send a person to Madrid to solicit the same, and also

a person of honour, a Catholic, to command the men.

Answers (Spanish, and another in English) to the

three propositions made in the French memoii-e to His

Highness by King Chaiies (see A. 1-4). All are

negatived.
.

Dessein pour la campagne (3 pp. French). If His

Highness approves the design proposed for the forma-

tion aud employment of an army under the name of

the King of England, he will consider that if the forma-

tion is deferred until approliation came from Spain,

the gi-eatest usefulness of it will be lost. ' Reasons.

Measures to be taken to insure success.

Dratt proclamation by King Charles inviting all his

good subjects of his kingdom of England to the uniting

themselves for the vindication and restoration of His

Majesty and the people to their just rights, laws, and

liberty's. Alludes to the assistance of the King of

Spain. Offers pardon to all who within 20 days after

piiblication of the proclamation, by any public act

declare their acceptance, except Bradshaw and Oliver

Cromwell, and those who shall be legally convicted

of sitting in judgment and voting for the late King's

death, and the executioners.

Bennci's note to [the Earl of Bristol.]—Asks him to

get His Highness to get Don Francis de Meneos to

receive Bennet into his company to make the journey

into Spain.—Your Lordship will let His Highness know
that you have gained M. Richard, maitre de la grande

poste do Paris, into whose hands all letters to and

from all parts are brought, by whom mider colour of

making himself useful to the King ofEngland's service,

packets of any'kind may be intercepted and copies taken.

Memoire touchant le due d'York et les affaires qui

viendront de la Finance.—If Don Juan think it well

that the king should call immediately the Duke of

York, the writer has the King's commands to issue

such orders as His Highness shall think fit for drawing

all liis subjects to the service of the King of Spain.

—About money for the officers.

Copy of instructions and recommendation for a move-

ment in Scotland, at the same time the King expects

his friends in the north of England to move, so that

Monk may not be at liberty to march into England

with part of his army, which consists of the best men
the rebels have. With this view the King intends to

send Lieut.-General Middleton to Dantzic to draw

oir the English and Scotch in the King of Swedes ser-

vice, or shall bo sent thither by him, the principal

officers whereof expect a summons from the King, and

some have engaged only to that end, with which aud
other levies he intends in those parts, he shall have

BOEOUGH.

put himself into Scotland before the end of November, Duke op

and he doubts not to find Monk work enough in that Maki.-

Idngdom to divert him from \'isiting England.
Draft of instructions (French) to Sir Henry Bennet,

Envoy to Spain.—1. To address himself in the first

place to Don Louis d' Aro, and receive his orders in

all things. He is to represent that King Charles would
like it to appear that ho was supported by the King ol

Spain, At the Diet of Ratisbon the Emperor gave him
100,000 crowns which are not yet paid.

Copy of instructions to Mr. Ti'evors, sent to the French
Court (7 pp.)—About the revocation asked by the
French King of an Order in Council about ambassadoi'S
carriages, and about the precedency of French over
Spanish ambassadors at public ceremonies.
Copy of a letter by the Queen (Henrietta Maria) to

the Bishop of Alby.—Thanks him for his care of the
Earl of Bristol. Has asked Lord Jermyn to write
to him.
Memorial in Spaidsh (5 pp.) to the King of Spain on

the whole design of the English expedition.

The present state of yom- (the King's) affairs with
reference to England. (What aid he might expect in

difl'erent parts.)

Translation into French of the King's reasons for

coming to the army.—At the end is a copy of a letter

dated from Brussels 22 Aug. 1657, saying that as Don
John seems to object he will defer to his reasons tbo'

he does not see them.
In 1576 Queen Elizabeth lent 40,000L to the States

of Flanders with the privity of Philip the Second, and
the towns of Autwei'p, Ghent, Bmges, and Ipres be-

came Ijound to the Queen under their common seals.

King James and King Charles often asked for it. In
1640 and 1641 there was a suit for it in the court at

Machlin. (King Charles the Second) offers to release

it if he can get them to lend money to him. Wishes to

begin with Antwerp ii' Don John approves.

Proposal to Don Juan b}^ the King of England that

all importation of English goods to Spain should bo
prohibited except such as was authorised by passport

with increased duty.

Proposal that no English be allowed to pass oi

inhabit in Flanders except those in the King of Eng<-

land's service.

A paper indorsed propositions and papers of Mr. Chan-
cellor.

1657.—Commission (in English) to John Fej'dinando

de Murchin, Earl of Graville, to be the King's Lieut.-

General of all forces raised and to bo raised and ti'ans-

ported into England, horse and foot, and to command
the same by sea and land, and of all to be levied in

England and Wales.

Memorial to Don Juan of ways to obtain supplies of

money.
Requisites for the execution of the undertaking (the

enterprise on England.) (Spanish).

A 1-10, 1671-1684.—Letters to Robert, Earl of Sun-
derland. In 1671 aro letters by Mr. Southwell at

Brussels. In 1684 letters by Lord Preston at Paris.

1684, Sept. 6, n. s.—Lord Preston to the Earl of

Sunderland. In pm'suance of instructions he has laid

before the Abbe Balati, the several particulars of the

late horrid conspiracy against the King and the Duke,
who answered that he was surprised that there was
any occasion to remonstrate anything to the Princes

of the House of Lunenbourg, his masters ; that being at

Hanover the Duke expressed his detestation of it, and
said if the chief person conceined applied to him for

protection he should order him to withdi-aw from his

estates, and he was sure the other Princes of that House
had the same sentiments. He asked if I knew the name
of any coiispii-ator that had been protected by the

Princes of Lunenbourg, and said he never heard of any
person disaffected to His Majesty who had been near

these parts except Sir William Waller. I told him if

the Princes had shown any countenance to that person

they could not have done it to one who deserved it less,

or merited worse from the King than he did.

1684, Oct. 11, n. s., Paris.—The same to the same.

Will pursue the directions formerly received concern-

ing the violence acted upon His Majesty's siibjects at

Port Nelson, and solicit that ordeis may be sent to the

Governor of Canada not to continue hostilities against

them there, but thinks that M. de la Barre will rather

be ordered, by sending more forces thither, as he

intimates in his letter to the Governor of Boston, to

assure his conquest.

1684, Oct. 25, s. n.—The same to the same. The
King of France gave him audience at Fontainebleau

on Sunday last, when he acquainted the King that
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DuKB OP Don Pedi-o Eonqnillo, Ambassador of Spain in the
Mael- Court of England, having lately by a memorial to the

BOBocGii.
j^jj^„ jjj. England mentioned the deplorable condition
of the Spanish Low Countries which renders it impos-
sible for them to pay the great sums demanded liy the
King of France for the arrears of contribution within
the time prefixed for it, tho' the Marquis dc G-rana had
consented it by an inevitable necessity, and to oblige

the French troops to go sooner out of the said provinces,

the King, his master, had commanded him to commu-
nicate to the King of France what had been represented
to him by the said ambassador, and to intreat him to

consent to a prolongation of the term and that
nothing might arise on that side to discompose the
peace of Eui'ope, which was of late so happily re-estab-

lished by the conclusion of the late ti-uce. He answered
that the Spaniards made it their business to cry out
against him, and represent his proceedings as unjust
in all the coni-ts of Christendom ; that they had done
it more in England than in any other place, and had
never ceased to importune the King of England with
their ill-grounded complaints ; that he had ah-eady
enough shown his bounty and charity to the subjects

of Spain in the Low Countries, by having remitted
thi-ee millions of livres and more due to him
but that nothing wouid content them, and that they
were not to be dealt with in any other way than that
of constraint, and that he could not consent to any
delay in the time of payment. Relates his conversa-
tion with M. de Croissy on the subject, who said the
King, his master, was resolved to relieve Courtray and
Dixmude 'till satisfaction should be given to him upon
that point. (11 pp.)
A 1-11, 1681.—Letters to his Grace from various

persons.

A to W.—These are 7 letters by King William in
1689 and 1690. Letters by the Eail of Sunderland,
Hcinsius (5), Sir C. Hedges, Frederick King of Pinssia,
Lord Eochester, the Duke of Brunswick, Lord 2fotting-

ham, Sophia Electress of Hanover, Duke of Shi-ewsbmy,
Duke of Wm-tembm-g, Count Wratislaw, Mi-. Craggs,
Earl of Gallway, Slingelandt, the States, the Duke of
Buckingham. (This packet is marked as having been
boiTowed by Su- James Macintosh.)
A 1-12. 1690 to 1700.—MisceUaneous.
The Honourable Roger McEllycot, Brigadier of His

Majesty's army in Ireland, Governor of the City of
Cork, and Col. Owen Macarty, to the mayor, sheriff's,

citizens, and inhabitants within the city and suburbs of
Cork. ' They promise (under their hands and seals) to
secure them against plunder by the troops under their
command.

1695.—Copy Commission for the Lords Justices.
(Latin.)

1695, May 5, London. — Instructions for the Lords
Justices in French ; and English translation.

1697, April 5. — Copies of questions (and answers
thci-eto) by Commissioners for exercishig the office of
Lord High Admiral, regarding Sir George Rooke's
fleet.

1699, May 31. — Copy Commission to the Lords
Justices. At the end are liste of those declared in
Council in 1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1700, and
1701.

Instructions to them in French and copy in English.
Some regimental papers.

A bundle relating to Col. Hale's regiment.
A 1-13, 1701 and 1702. — Miscellaneous letters and

papers.

A 1-14, 1701—1704 — Letters from his Grace to
Lord Treasurer Godolphin.
A 1-15, 1703— 1705. — MisceUaneous letters and

papers.

A 1-16, 1704 and 1705.—Debentures for cleixring the
forces in the Low Countries from Dec. 24, 1704 to
June 23, 1706.

A 1-17, 1704 and 1705.—Petitions and memorials.
A 1-18, 170J. Jan. 1 to March 25. Letters to his

Grace arranged alphabetically, A to Z ; mostly foreign,
but some are from Mi'. Stepney at Vienna.
A 1-19. 1705.—Letters to his Grace from the Emperoi-,

King of Spain. King of Poland, King of Prussia, Pi-iuce
Royal, Prince Ch. of Denmark, the States General,
Duke of Savoy.
A 1-21, 1705. Letters to his Grace from the Elector

Palatine, Elector of Hanover, Elector of Bavaria, Elector
of Mayenco, Elector of Treves, Landgrave of Hesse,
Pi-inee of Hesse, Duke of Holstcin, Magistrates oi'

Cologne, Duke of Lorraine, Princess of Nassau, Prince

of Saxe, Prince of Taxis, Deputies of the Province of dpkb opLuxembourg, Magistrates of Liege, Bishop of Raab. Makl-
A 1-22, 1705.—Letters to hisGrace from the Prince ^-^^j^Gn.

of Lichtenstoin. Count Wratislaw, Count Sinzendorfl',
Count Wartenbcrg, Baron Spanheim, Marquis de Prie.
M. Schmettau, M. Bothmar, M. Slingelandt, Count de
Goes, M. d'Almelo, M. Geldermalscn. M. d'Obdam,
M. Van Stocken, M. d'Odyke, Prince of Salms^
M. Doplf, M. Guiscard, Cotmt de Welz, Count Lee-
chei-aine.

A 1-23, 1705.—Letters to his Grace from prisoners of
war and others relating to them.
A 1-24, 1705. -Letters to his Grace from Mr. Dave-

nant, Mr. Holl, Mr. Poley, Lord Eaby. Mr. Stan-
hope, Ml-. Stepney, Mr. Stanyan. Lord Sunderland,
Ml-. Ternon. M. Vryborg, and Mr. Whitworth.
A 1-25, 1705.—Letters to his Grace fi-om Mr. Harlcy

and Sii- C. Hedges, Secretaries of State.
A 1-26, 1705.—Lettei-s to his Grace from T. Mangel,

Lord Keeper Cooper, Lord Halifax, Major W. Chm-chill,
Dr. Chetwood. Earl of Cromartie. Marquis of Car-
marthen. J. Biydges Paymaster of the Forces, Earl of
Bridgwater, Lieut.-Col. Browne, Count Brian^on,
Marquis de Bourg, Duke of Bolton, Col. Holcroft
Blood, W. Blaythwayt, Ensign Hen. Berkeley, Prince
d'Auvergne, Count dAvaux. Lord Coningsby, Col.
O'Connor, Col. Corbett, Col. Coi-newell, Mr. J. Craggs,
Earl of Dalhousie, Lord Dalrymple. Lord DelawaiT,
Earl of Essex, Col. Evans, Major Eymes, Brisradicr
Farrington. Sir Hem-y Fumese, Earl of Gallwav,
Comte de Gramont, Sii- Rowland Gwynne, Col. Hand'i-
syde.

A 1-27, 1705. — Letters to his Grace from various
persons, L to W. The Earl of Leven, Marquis of
Lothian, Earl of Peterborough, Duchess of Portsmouth,
Matthew Prior, Admiral Sir D. Mitchell, Dnke of
Shrewsbury, Duke of Somerset.
A 1-28. — Ti-eaties, resolutions, &c. of the States

General, and reflections, proposals, &c. relating to the
Prussian troops. Lists, &c. from the Imperial Court of
their ti-oops. Accounts of Mr. Sweet of the public
money.
A 1-29, 1705.—Proposals and memorials from Comtc

Fleming, M. Schmettau, M. Guiscard, Comte Lescherain,
Vandemath, and several other foreigners.— Papers re-
lating to the troops of Lunenbourg, Hesse, &c.—Dispo-
sitions for bread. — Memorials from the towns of
Tirlemonts, Diest, and Liege.
A 1-30, 1705.—Recommendations and memorials for

field officers in the new levies.

A 1-31, 1735.—The Uke.
A 1-32, 1705.—Original papers touching the loss of

horses.

A 1-33, 1705.— Copies and extracts of letters from
persons of note. Lines of battle, orders of march, lists
and other papei-s of Pi-ench piisoners, capitulations of
several fortresses, and proceedings of courts-mai-tial.
A 1-34, 1705.— Miscellaneous papers relating to the

English and foreign troops.—Establishment. &c. of the
hospital.— Petitions from several persons.—Warrants
for bounty money.
A 1-35, 1705 and 1706.— Letters and papers concern-

ing Mindelheim, with a description and plan of the
Principality.

A 1-36, 1705 and 1706.—Letters to his Grace from
Lord Treasurer Godcrtphin.
A 1-37, 1705-1707.—Letters from his Grace to Lord

Treasurer Godolphin.
A 1-39, 1706.—Letters to his Grace from the Duke

of Savoy, Prince Eugene, Pi-ince of Salm, Count
Sinzendorfl", Count Wratislaw, Marshall de Trawn,
Comte de A''ackei-badt, Duke do Moles, Comte do
Schonboru. Mr. Methnen, Mr. Chetwyud.
A 1-40. 1706.—Letters to his Grace from tho Elector

of Bavaria, Margiave of Hesse, Prince of Hesse, Prince
Ragotski, Prince William of Saxe Gntha, Prince of
Baden, Cardinal Prince of .S;ixo. Prince d'Auvergne.
Dnke Regent and Duke of Wirtemberg, Cardinal
Lambcrg, Bishop of Paederborn, Princess of Austria,
Pi-inccss ofMontmorency, Duchess of Arenberg. Duchess
of Portsmouth, Comte Frise, Comte Mafl'ei, Comte
OxeiLstiern, Comte Konigsegg, Comte Lescheraine.
Marshal de A^illeroy, Marquis of TuUibardine, the Duke
Administnitor of Holstein, Bishop of Osnaburg, Col.
Delmpeche, Princess Dowager of STassau, Sir Staflx)rd
Pail-born.

A 1-41, 1706.—Letters to his Grace frem M. Span-
hcim. Manjuis de Guiacai-d, M. Schutz, M. Bothmar,
M. Gei-sdorir, M. Schmettau, JI. Pacheco, M. Parisot,
M. do Gnirabston, M. de Cron.strom, Vicomto de
Vooght. Col. Vooght, M. Ivry. M. du Mee.
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Duke of A 1-42, 1706.— Letters to his Grace from Count

MAEt- Wurtenberg, Baron dc Rehbinder, Baron de Volmar,
EOEouen.

-garoii d'lmhofle, Marquis de Prie, M. MatucofF, Baron

de Forstuer, Baron de Bette, M. Sclirader, M. de

Staffhorst. ,r j n
A 1-43, 1706.—Letters to his Grace from M. de boxe,

M. Van der Gote, Marquis de Tarazcna, Comte de

Clairmont, Comte de Maigret, Comte d'Ursel, M.

Tersender, Comte de Clairvau.K, Comte de Tirimont,

Don Queros, M. Pascal, Duo de Mondragon, Marquis

de Westerloo, Marquis de Winterfelde.

A 1-4-1, 1706. — Letters to bis Grace from M.

d'Auvergne, Baron Sparr, General Salich, General

Bulan, General Fleming, Lieut.-General Fagel, M.

Netzme. M. Greftendorft'.
, -r. i r

A 1-4.'), 1706.—Letters to his Grace from the Jiarl ot

Gallway, Earl Rivers, Earl of Peterborough, Prince of

Lichtenstein. Comte Nogelli, Earl of Essex, Lieut.-

General Erie, Brigadier Shrimpton, Duke of Argj-le,

Earl of Orkney, Earl of Albemarle, General Churchill,

Lieut.-General lugoldby, Major-Genoral Ross, Major-

General Murray, Brigadier Cadogan, Brigadier Mere-

dith, Earl of Portland.

A 1-46, 1706.—Letters to his Grace from the Duke

of Ormond, Duke of Somerset, Duke of Shi-ewsbury,

Duke of Newcastle, Duke of Montagu, Duke of Bolton,

Duke of Queensben-y, Duke of Schomberg, Earl of

Sunderland, Earl of Scarborough, Earl of Sutherland,

Earl of Jersey, Earl of Leven, the Lord Keeper, Loi-d

Halifax. Marquis of Tweedale, Mr. St. John, the Boai-d

of Ordnance, the Commissioners for the loan of the

Emperor.
A 1-47, 1706.—Letters to his Grace from Lord Raby,

Mr. Stepney, Major-General Stanhope, Mr. Stanyau,

Mr. Howe, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Crowe, Mr. Whitworth,

Mr. Vernon, Mr. Davenant, M. Robcthon.

A 1-48, 1706.—Letters to his Grace from the States

General and their several Deputies.

A 1-49, 1706.—Resolutions of the States General.

A 1-50, 1706.-Letters to his Grace from the State of

Flanders, State of Brabant, Magistrates of several towns

in Flanders and Brabant, the Circles of Suabia and

Westphalia, and the Chapters of several places.

A 2-12. 1706.—Miscellaneous.
1706, Nov. 9, Gant. — Resolution of the States of

Flanders to present his Grace with a picture.

Proposals by Lord William Hay to raise a regiment of

300 men in Scotland to serve under his Grace abroad

next campaign.
Sur la campagne de Pan 1706. vers irreguliers (6 pp.),

by an old French minister at the Hague.

Befflii, Quel peintre, quel main bardie.

Urgancia's prophecy, designed to conclude The British

Enchanter. (2 pp.) Begins,

Prophetic fury routs within my breast.

Printed Manifesto aux Francois, by Antoine Marquis

de Guiscard, Lieut.-General dcs armees de leurs Ma-
jestes Imperiales et Britanniques.

Relation of the burning of the magazines at Namur.
Reasons why the lighthouse at Helygoland should

remain in the management of the Hamburghers.

Manifesto de sa Majeste la Reine Britannique et de

leurs Hautes Puissances, addresse aux Francois.

1706, Nov. 20, Hague.—Relation a Son Altesse Elec-

torate de Brunswio Luneburg, par le Baron de Bothmar.

(It is about the invasion of Saxony.)

Copy of the answer of the Empei'or to a letter of the

Count de Goes, on the Duke of Marlborough being

appointed Provisional Governor of the Low Countries.

1706, Aug. 17.— Extract of the resolutions of the

States of Holland and West Priesland about the Succes-

sion and the Barriere.

1706, Nov. 19. — Disposition pour le secours de

Courtray en cas d'attaque.

1706, Nov. 17.—Resolution du Conseil d'Etat touchant

les troupes de Prusse qui ont leur quartiers entre la

Meuse et le Rhin.
12 July, 23 July, and 4 Sept.—Extracts of other

resolutions of the States.

1706. Oct. 11.—Translation of the Comte de Zurich's

letter to Mr. Stanyau, about Messrs. Westermiller,

recommending them, being the sons-in-law of Brigadier

Capel, deceased.

A 2-19, 1707.—Letters to his Grace from the Czar of

Muscovy, King Augustus, Elector of Hanover, Elector

Palatine, Elector of Treves, Elector of Mayence, Duke
of Lorraine, Princess of Baden, Prince of Vaudemont,

Landgrave of Hesse, Duke Regent of Wii-temberg,

Cardinal of Saxe, Duke of Saxe Eysnac, Bishop of

Muubter, Princess of Nassau, Prince of Nassau, Henry,

Prince of Baden Dourlach.

A 2-20, 1707.—Letters to his Grace from the King of

Prussia, the Prince Royal, Count Wartenberg, Count
Wartenslelin, Lord Raby, Count Piper, M. Grumbhow,
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Pulton, M. Robethon.

A 2-25, 1707. Letters to his Grace from the Duke of

Queensberry, Duke of Somerset, Duke of Shrewsbury,
Duke of Montagu, Earl of Ailesbury, Earl of Carlisle,

Earl of Bridgewater, Earl of Jersey, Earl of Cardigan,
Earl of Albemarle, Earl of Leven, Earl of Portland,

Earl of Clancart}-, the Lord Chancellor, Lord Con-
ingsby. Lord Berkeley, Mr. St. John, Marquis de Guis-

card, Mr. Brj'dges, the Board of Ordnance, Mr. Craggs.
A 2-27, 1707.—Letters to his Grace from the Pensioner,

M. Buys, M. Geldermalsen, M. Slingelandt, M. Vryberg,
the GiefBer Fagel, M. Bothmar, Count Maffei, Count
Lescheraine, Count Goes, Count Gallas, Baron Spanheim,
Baron Schytz, M. Matucofi.

B 1-1, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from the Earl of

Sunderland and Mi'. Boyle, Secretai-ies of State.

1708. April 13, Whitehall.—Sunderland to the Duke.
Has laid the Dukc"s letters to Boyle liefore the Queen,
" who says that as there is no probability of obtaining
" any troops from King Augustas, or getting any others
" to replace the Imperialists proposed to be sent to
" Catalonia, and that therefore there is no possibility
" of any more troops being sent thither without levy
" money being given, she is so sensible of the necessity
" of such a body of troops for the supporting the war
" in Spain that she would have you conclude this
" matter with Prince Eugene as soon as may be upon
" the best terms you can, and that when it is concluded
" you would send over the account how much the levy
'

' money for the 4,000 men amounts to ; and she wishes
" that Prince Eugene may immediately dispatch the
" orders to Italy for their being in a readiness to em-
" bark when our fleet arrives I send you
" enclosed a copy of the Queen's letters to the States,
" by which you will see Her Majesty leaves the matter
'

' ofyour coming here again, or not, to what you and they
" should judge best for the common cause."

1708, A-pril 30.—The same to the same. The Queen
approves what the Duke has done in relation to the 4,000

Imperialists to be sent to Catalonia. '

' I can't but hope
" that if that body of men can get there by the second
" campaign that we may recover our atfaii's in that
" couuti y. I am glad yon have settled everything so
" well in Hanover .... P.S.—Our own campaign
" began this day by the election of Southwark, which
" has gone as one could wish, and without being
" sanguine, one may venture to prophecy a better
" Parliament by much than the last."

1708, May 4.—The same to the same. By command
of the Queen he sends an extract from a letter by
Mr. Chetwynd, in which the Duke will see the heavy
complaints the Duke of Savoy makes against the Court

of Vienna. Comte Brian^-on has also represented the

same. The Queen directs Marlborough to write to

Prince Eugene and Count Wratislaw in the strongest

manner. (Extract from Chetwynd's letter is enclosed.)

1708, May 7.—The same to the same. Sends inclosed

by the Queen's order a copy of a memorial by Count
Brian^on by which the Duke will see that things get

worse and worse .at the Court of Vienna .... Prince

Eugene's part has been so very extraordinary for a

great while towards the Duke of Savoy, that it is not to

be expressed how far people's suspicious do carry them.

Sends inclosed a copy of Sir John Leake's instructions

with relation to the Pope, which as it will be for the

Queen's honour, so he dares say will be of use to the

common cause in striking a terror into those Italian

Princes. Our elections go on hitherto very prosperously,

and there is no reason to doubt we shall have a very

good Parliament ; but if the court go on in the way they

are it will be much alike whatever Parliament bo

chosen. (The instructions to Sir John Leake are to

demand 400,000 crowns of the Pope for abetting the late

intended invasion by the pretended Prince of Wales. Sir

John is to sail to the coast of Italy, and at Civita Vecchia

or some other port, and tell the Pope that if the demand
be not instantly complied with his country is to be put

under military execution by burning and destroying his

ports and shipping, and by any other means that shall

be judged most proper.)

1708, June 15.—The same to the s.ime. Acknowledges

the Duke's letters from Tesbank of the 17th inst., n.s.,

with the enclosed memorial of M. Guiscard .... "I
'

' can't but think we might make some use of Guiscard
" if he were employed in a proper place .... I have
" a letter from Venice from Mr. Palmes of the 6th. n.s..

" in which he tells me that everything in relation to
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•' the Duke of Savoy, and the Palatinate is finished, so
" that I suppose he -will be now soon at Turin."

1708, June 25.—The same to the same. Sends copy

of Mr. Burchett's letter, in which Marlborough will see

the opinion of the Prince's council iu relation to a

wintering of a squadron in the Mediterranean. '

' Indeed
" I believe they are right, that it can be with no safety
" but at Port Mahon."

1708, July.—The same to the same. Col. Cawfield

taken prisoner at the battle of Almanza, wants
M. D'Orivall, who is prisoner in England, to have leave

to go over on parole to endeavour to get himself ex-

changed with Cawfield. D'Orivall is positive that the

Court of France will consent to this exchange, and he
has the same under the Duke of Berwick's hand.

1708, July 27.—The same to the same. Sends in-

closed letters from Lieut.-General Erie and Sir Geo.

Bing, by which Marlborough will see the difficulties

they apprehend in this expedition. However, it is

resolved they shall go on and do all that is possible

towards landing and seizing Abbeville, only with this

diH'erence from theu' first order, that they are now
ordered to come straight to the Downs to join the store

ships and other transports there, by which as the wind
sits they will lose no time, for they will certainly with

this wind be in the Downs to-morrow morning.

1708, July 27.—The same to tlie same. Eecommends
to Marlljorough's favour and protection Mr. St. Clare,

son of Lord St. Clare.

1708, May 2. Althrop.—The same to the same. News
received of Admiral Wager's having fallen in with the

galleons, and having taken and destroyed most of them,

and by the accounts they are the richest that have for

many years returned to Europe. This must in all

probability prove a fatal blow to Prance, for I believe

this was one of their last resources for cari'ying on the

war.
1708, Sept. 6, at night, "Whitehall.—The same to the

same. Her Majesty has ordered Sir Geo. Bing to sail

forthwith with the land forces aboard him to Ostend,

where ho is to land them, and theu return to carry the

Queen to Portugal. The Queen was willing to comply
with all the pressing desires of the States in this ; they

are directed upon their landing to obey such orders

as they shall receive from you.

1708, Sept. 7.—The same to the same. Marlborough's
letters of the 7th, 8th, and 10th of September were laid

befoi-e the Queen on Sunday night, who approves of

what the Duke of Moles writes much better than of

Mr. Palm's proposals. You may be sure no notice shall

be taken of the Duke of Moles's letter. I acquainted yon
yesterday by the Ostend packet that the Queen had
ordered all the troop.^ on board the fleet except the

di-agoons to sail immediately to Ostend in compliance
with what the States desired. You will please to let

the States know that nothing but their pressing instances

and the great desii-e the Queen has of doing anything
they think may be of use to the common cause, could
have induced her to comply in this matter; the sending
of the troops there discontinues entirely all the other
sei-vices for which they were designed. You will send
yonr orders to meet the ti-oops at Ostend as soon as may
be ... . I have by the Queen's order writ to my Lord
Gallway to prepare a di'aft of a new convention with
Portugal in relation to the payment of the troops, and
the other points insisted on, because, since it will make the
exiiense considerably gieater, the Parliament will never
agree to it without it be settled by a formal treaty, and
with the prospect of advantages. (Enclosed is a copy
of Sunderland's letter to the Earl of Gallway.)

1708, Sept. 14.—The same to the same. Acknowledges
Marlborough's letter of the 17th instant to Mr. Secretaiy
Boyle, with the enclosed convention, signed by Marl-
borough and the Prince of Savoy. Is soiTy to find the
siege goes on so slowlj-, but hojjes it won't fall at last.

The Dnke of Savoy presses extremely for the renewal of

the treaty with the King of Prussia for his troops that

are in Piedmont, a|)pi'ehendiug he designs to recall

them ; though I believe he means nothing but to get
something more for them. However Her Majesty would
have 3'ou, as soon as possible, renew that treaty for

another year .... I send you enclosed by the Queen's
order an extract of Mr. Stanhope's letter in which he
gives an account of the violation of the cajiitulation of
Tortosa by the French in forcing so many of the garrison
to take service with them. The Queen thinks it

absolutely necessary to make some reprisal upon them,
and as she hopes it will be in your power at the taking
of Lille, Her Majesty would have you do it in the
manner yon think properest.

1708, Sept. 17.—The same to the same. Is sorry the

I 120.

siege has gone on so slowly .... By the account the Dcke op
Ostend letters give us of the attack n|)on the outworks AIa«i--

last Friday, and theii- being taken, I hope we may ^°'""""-

reckon ourselves now pretty secure of taking the town.
1708, Sept. 21.—The same to the same. Sorry to find

Marlborough has so little hopes of success iu the siege,
but the news of Major-General Cadogan having defeated
M. la Motte's party, makes ns hope things are altered
for the better.

1708, Sept. 24.—The same to the same. Went yester-
day to Windsor with the good news Marlborough's letter

of the 29th, n.s., brought. One can't but think they
must be in verj' great want of ammunition in Lille
when thej' attempted supplying it in so des]>erate a
manner W^e have ordered a great supply to be
sent to you to Ostend, which together with the convoy,
will be ready to sail liy Sunday or Monday, so that if

the wind serves it will be at Ostend by Monday or Tues-
day, so that you will please to send your orders to
Ostend what you will have done with it when it comes.
There will go with the same convoy a great quantity of
provisions for the garrison of Ostend, and the troops
with Lieut.-General Erie, he having written that they
were in great want of them.

1708, Sept. 28.—The same to the same. The Queen
is very uneasy at the account we have from Vienna that
they intend to bring back then' troops with the Duke of
Savoy so far into Italy as not to let them quarter in
France, which is just doing what they did last j-cai-

when the)- refused to comply with the Duke of Savoy's
proposal for quartering in Savoy ; so that next year the
whole campaign will be spent in passing the mountains
and doing nothing. This Her Majesty would have you
represent to Prince Eugene as a proceeding of the Court
of Vienna not to be borne, which the Queen thinks will

have much more eflect than anything that can be said

by the Envoy at Vienna. Her Majesty would also have
you at the renewal of the treaty with the King of
Prussia, which nobody but yourself can bring about,
insist upon his troops being entirely under the command
of the Duke of Savoy, that they may not scruple quar-
tering where he would have them ; for except the Prus-
sians, the Saxe Gotha's, and the Imperial troops be
under his direction all the expense the Queen is at there
is to no manner of purpose.

1708, Oct. l.^The same to the same. Acknowledges
Marlborough's letter of the 4th instant, n.s. Hopes they
may reasonably expect now to hear of the taking of the
town in a few days. Sends a copy of what he wrote to

Lord Bab)' about the Prussian troops iu Italy, and what
he wrote to Mi. Palmes by that post by the Queen's
order. Her Majesty would have you speak to Prince
Eugene in relation to this dispute with the Pope, to
convince him of the necessity of putting an end, one
way or the other, to that afl'aii- ; for otherwise it must
necessarily end in a lingering war, which will di-aw all

the Imperial troops from Piedmont. I have just now an
account from Portsmouth of the two regiments of Hill
and Macartney, and 3 or 4 hundred sick men that Mr.
Erie left behind who are since recovered, of their being
embarked and i-eady to set sail with the first fair wind.
Orders are gone to Scotland for embarking the regi-

ments of Stranhaver and Grant for Ostend, that you
may have all the force can be sent you from hence for

the reduction of Bruges and Gand, or any other opera-
tions you shall undertake.

1708, Oct. 5.—The same to the same. Incloses b)-

the Queen's orders, and an abstract of Sir Philip Mea-
dows's letter, in order that Marlborough may be ajiprised

of that whole matter in order to take what measures he
shall judge properest to prevent the King of Prussia
making use of this pi-etence not to leave his troo)i8 in

Italy. To-mon-ow the Queen intends a Council to order
a proclamation for appointing the Parliament to meet
on the 16th of November. The Lord Ti'easurer went
this morning to Newmarket. Major-General Webb is

not yet come to town.
17u8. Dec. 28.—The same to the same. Congratula-

tions on Marlborough's good success at Gand, which
puts so comjjlete an end to this glorious campaign.

H. Boyle's Letters.

1708, March 30.—H. Boyle to the Duke of Marl-
borough.

1708, Ajiril 2. — The same to the same. Yesterday,
about 6 p.m.. Her JIajesty prorogued Parliament to the

13th.

1708, April 6.—The same to the same. Has sent to

the Lord Ti-easnrer a copy of the Prince of Savoy's pro-

posal about the 5,000 men for Spain. There is noiiody

now in town of the Cabinet Council except Lord Sun-
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DpKB OP derland, my Lord President, and myself, and my Lord
Mabl- Privy Seal, who is not well enough to stir abroad.

BoBonuH. ^^^g^ ^p^.y 9 _Tjjg gj^mg Jo tjje g^me M.

ViTberge delivered this afternoon a letter from the

States desiring Her Majesty to dispense with your

Grace's return to England, and to allow your Grace to

go to Hanover to concert measures with the Elector and

the Prince of Savoy ; but Her Majesty, not having youi-

Grace's sentiments by this post, and this request seem-

ing to differ from your- Grace's intentions expressed by

the last, Her Majesty will return no answer 'till my
Lord Treasurer return to town.

1708, April 20.—The same to the same. I send your

Grace a copy of Lord Mordaunt's letter to me in answer

to mine, which exnressed Her Majesty's displeasure to

him for his behaviour to the Justices of the Peace at

York. Since he puis himself upon his justification I

beg your Grace's direction in what method to proceed.

Yesterday my Lord Griffin, Lord Middleton's two sons,

and Lieut.-Colouel Walpole, a Scotchman, were of the

Queen's order Ijrought from the yachts at Deptford to

Whitehall to be examined Ijefore Lord Sunderland and my-

self. The first (who looks almost just as he did 20 years

ago) said he knew nothing against anyone, nor more of the

invasion himself than that a few days before the King's

leaving St. Germain (as he called him) he was asked if

he would not attend him, upon which he went. The
Middletons said they were in the Fi-ench King's ser-

vice, and when ordered to their posts thought it their

duty to obey, without knowing or inquii-iug where they

were to be sent. The last went into France upon the

treaty of Limerick, and has been in that service ever

since ; he has been employed in Italy most part of this

war, and was at Cremona when M. de Villeroy was
taken. They were all four committed to the Tower for

high treason. The rest of the Queen's subjects that are

prisoners will be committed to-night to Newgate for the

same crime. The French prisoners are intended to be

sent to Nottingham in a few days The writs for

a new Parliainent will be ordered next Thursday in

Council. The execution of Grey will be to-morrow

se'nnight. To-day I received the Queen's order to

prepare a warrant for Dr. Fleetwood to be bishop of St.

Asaph. (Enclosed is a copy of the Queen's gratulatory

letter to Stanislaus 1st King of Poland).

1708, April 23.— The same to the same. The new
writs were ordered yeterday in Council, but are not to

bear date till next Monday, at the desire of the Scotch,

for the gi-eater conveniency of their elections. The
Queen has signed a wan-ant for Su' Chai'les Turner to

be a Commissioner of Trade in the room of Mi-. Stepney.

1708, May 21.—The same to the same. The Court

goes into moui-ning next Sunday for the Prince of

Orange, which the King of Prussia ought to take as a

gi-eat distinction, it being an unusual compliment for so

young a child.

1708. June 1.—The same to the same. The Queen's

Bench has made out a rule of court upon an outlawi-y

for the execution of the late Lord Griffin on Wednesday
fortnight.

1708, June 15.—The same to the same. I am sorry

any disgust should be given to King Augustus from
hence, especially where it was not intended, any more
than by barely acknowledging King Stanislaus accord-

ing to Her Majesty's promise The Queen is not

at all inclined at this time to allow of any exchange for

Lord Middleton's two sons, and Her Majesty thinks that

the prisoners taken in the Salisbui-y, especially her own
subjects, ought to have the least favom- and not to be

the first exchanged. Lord Griffin, who was to have been

beheaded to-morrow, is reprieved, not upon account of

any discovery he has made, but because the Queen can-

not bring herself to let him suffer, whom, she says, she

has known so long.

1708, June 18.—The same to the same The
Prussian Ambassador has pressed very often for the

Queen's answer for his master's letter about the title of

Mecklenburg, and to-day he sent his secretary to de-

mand that all the titles as Prince of Orange shall be
given to the King at the same time; but I believe

Moils'. Spanheim will not much insist upon this at pre-

sent, knowing that it can serve to no other end than to

put a stop to Her Majesty's answer upon the other

point. I must observe that the Envoys of Sweden and
Hanover are against the King of Prussia having the

title of Mecklenburg, tho' the former says he has

received no instructions about it, and the other has

orders not to appear against it publicly.

1708, June 22.—The same to the same I am
commauded to send to Mr. Dayi-olle by this post an

extract of Sir John Leake's instructions relating to the

Pope, that he may communicate it to the Pensioner, and
obtain the consent of the States to join theii- ships to
that expedition, which Vice-Admii-al Wassaner does not
think himself empowered to do without an express
order from his masters. The Prince was vei-y ill last

week, but is now pretty well again, and the Queen is so
much better of the gout that her jom-uey to Windsoi- is

fixed for next Saturday.

1708, June 29.—The same to the same. . . . Lord
Sunderland received this morning an express from Col.
Collier, Deputy Governor of Jersey, giving an account
that they were under great apprehensions of an imme-
diate invasion from France. I send your Grace a copy
of that letter, with other papers relating to that intelli-

gence. The Lords who met this afternoon upon this
occasion thought it advisable that Sir Geo. Bing and
Lord Dursley, who are now in Plymouth Sound with
16 men-of-war, should have orders to leave three ships
of their squadron with the transports to sail with the
first fair wind to L-eland to bring over the regiments,
and that the admirals, with the rest of their fleet, should
sail to Jersey and Guei-nsey to take care of those islands,
if they are really in danger, and also to look into St.

Maloes, and as soon as they find that the coast is clear
they are to come into Spithead.

1708, July 2.—The same to the same. The day after

I sent your Grace an account of the intelligence from
Jersey, Col. Collier sent another express to Lord Sunder-
land, which does in a great measure contradict what he
wrote before ; for the ships which were seen prove to be
French merchantmen, with two privateers for their
convoy, upon which the orders that were sent to Sir G.
Bing upon this occasion are countermanded. (En-
closed are letters by Col. Thomas Collier and Sir
Edmund Andros, Govei-nor of Guernsey, on the subject,
and copies of depositions by three persons who escaped
from prison at Dinan).

1708, July 6.—The same to the same. Congratulations
on the victory at Oudenarde.

1708, July 13.—The same to the same. The Queen has
appointed the public thanksgiving for the victory to be
on the 19th of August.

1708, July 19, Windsor.—The same to the same. In
reply to Marlborough's letter to the Lord Treasurer
relating to the descent upon the coast of Picardy, Her
Majesty has ordered me to send this express to acquaint
your Grace that (wind and weather permitting), the fleet

and the troops, amounting to above 6,000 foot, shall be
at St. Valery the last day of this month, old style, with
orders to make themselves masters of Abbeville as soon
as they can, and expect your detachment to join them
there, with instructions from your Grace to General
Erie for the guidance of his future proceedings, as your
Grace shall judge most proper.

1708, July 20, Windsor.—The same to the same. I
had the honour to write to your Grace by the express
which went from hence last Sunday night. Lieut.-
General Erie and Sir Geo. Bing were sent for from
Plymouth, and attended Her Majesty this morning at

the Cabinet Council, when they were acquainted with
the intended expedition they are to go upon ....
and those two gentlemen are to return this afternoon to
their commands.

1708, July 23, Whitehall.—The same to the same.
. . . . Last Wednesday, the Muscovite Ambassador
was arrested and taken out of his coach by bailiff's ; this

I believe is an outrage without precedent, and yet I

doubt our law will not admit a reparation, equal to the
offence I find him in a better temper than
I should have imagined upon such an occasion ; at the
same time our Russian merchants are very apprehen-
sive of the consequences of this affront. I have this

day acquainted the Secretary at War that there is a
vessel at Dover ready to can-y over the English officers

that ought to return to Fi-ance upon their parole.

1708, July 27.—The same to the same. Last Sunday,
by order of the Queen in Council, the bailiff', three at-

torneys, and three of the creditors were committed to the
custody of a messenger for being concerned in taking
the Muscovite Ambassador. I am to wait upon him this

morning by the Queen's order, to give him an account
of it, and to acquaint him with the gi-eat concern Her
Majesty is in for the indignity that has been put upon
him, and to assure him that he shall have all possible

reparation ; he says he will acquaint his master with it

;

but at the same time desires a passport to go to Holland
with the Dutch convoy that is to sail next Saturday.

He refuses to take with him his recredentials or to accept

of any present, and has hired a private vessel, because

he will not go over in the yacht.

1708, July 30.—The same to the same. I gave the

Duke 'oj
Marl-

BOEOUGH.
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DuEi OF Muscovite Ambassador an account yesterday that the

BOBocGH. Council had committed to prison ten more persons con-
' cerned in the aiTest, and that they were ordered to be

prosecuted with the utmost rigour. However, he thinks

himself under the necessity of going away, and will be

gone for Holland to-morrow. I acquainted him this

morning that the Queen intended to send some person

of distinction to the Czar upon this occasion, with

which he seemed veiy well satisfied. Lord Carmarthen
is at present thought of for that employment.

1708, July 31, Windsor.—The same to the same.

Last night Lord Sunderland received letters from Sir

Geo. Bing and General Erie of the 29th, with the resolu-

tions of a council of war of the same date from the

Downs, wherein it was agreed that the fleet and trans-

ports should sail over to Boulogne Bay, and there

ex])ect further orders, and that it was not advisable to

attempt lauding the troops near St. Valery, as all the

pilots that could be met with have given it under their

hands. This I am commanded by Her Majesty to com-
municate to your Grace.

1708, Aug. 6.—The same to the same. Encloses copy
of a deposition by John Pocock, of Maidenhead, about

a conversation which he overheard in a wood near
Maidenhead between two foreigners and an Englishman,
about what he considered an intended assassination of

the Queen Several of the persons concerned

in arresting the Muscovite Ambassador have been ad-

mitted to bail by Lord Chief Justice Holt.

1708, Aug. 10.—The same to the same. Last Sunday
evening the fleet under Sir Geo.Bing appeared ofl' Dover,
and the next day sailed to the westward, beingjoined that

morning by the transports with the dragoons on board ;

they intend directly for the coast of Normandy in pui'-

suauce of their first iusn-uctions The Queen
agrees to the exchange between Col. Caufield and
M. D'Orival .... and I send to Mr. Lewis by
this post Her Majesty's commission appointing him
Secretary at Brussels.

1708, Aug. 17.—The same to the same. Enclosing

copies of letters by General Erie, aboard the " Humber "

in La Hogue Bay, and minutes of a council of war
declaring the landing of the troops unadvisable.

1708. Oct. 19.—The same to the same. Congratula-

tions on the taking of Lisle. The sTurender of the

castle of Port Mahon has determined the dispute about
keeping a fleet in the Mediterranean after this time of

the year, since ordei-s are gone to-day to Sir Geo. Bing
signifying Her Majesty's pleasure that he should winter
in that port with 16 or 17 men-of-war. This will at

least terrify the Italian Princes and States from engaging
in the Pope's quarrel.

1708, Oct. 26.—The same to the same. The Prince is

so dangerousl}" ill. in the manner he used to be, that the

doctors don't think he can live many days. The Queen
watched with him all last night, but Her Majesty has
promised to take some rest this afternoon.

1708, Oct. 29.—The same to the same. Yesterday
morning the Pi-ince grew worse, and died between 1 and
2 in the afternoon. The Queen removed soon after to

St. James's, and is under the greatest affliction.

1708, Nov. 2.—The contest that was like to happen
between Sir Eichard Onslow and Sir Peter King about the

Speaker's chair is thought at an end, aud the latter will

be persuaded to desist by some of those that set him
up I find by Mr. Whitworth's letters that

the Muscovite Ambassador has aggravated all he can
the atiront he received here ; the satisfaction demanded,
amongst other things, is that the bailiti's that arrested

him \ie put to death.

1708, Nov. 9.—The same to the same. The Prince
will be buried next Satui-day, much after the manner of

King Charles. The Parliament will be ojiened next
Tuesday by Commission, which is to consist of all the

Peers of the Cabinet Council ; the speech will be six>ke

by my Lord Chancellor ; there is no precedent of this

since the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

1708, Nov. 16.—The same to the same. The Parlia-

ment met this day and was opened bj- Commission.
The House of Commons have unanimously chosen Sir

Richard Onslow for their Speaker, who i.-; to be pre-

sented on Thursday for the Royal approbation, at which
time the speech here inclosed [not there] will be spoke
to the two Houses by the Lord Chancellor as first

commissioner.
1708, Nov. 23.—The same to the same. Congratula-

tions on Marlborough's victory at the passing of the
Skeld. ,.

1708, Itov. 30.—Sends copy of the Queen's letter of

the same date, to the States General animating them to

continue tte *ar."

1708, Dec. 3.—The same to the same. The Land Tax Dckb op
has been read a first and second time, and committed. Mabl-

The Malt Act is not intended to pass until after °°*°'^°°-

Christmas.
1708, Dec. 14.—The same to the same. I am sorry

that those passages were put into our Gazette, that
your Grace complains of in your letter of the 17th

;

whatever Mr. Cardonnel has wrote to Mr. Tilson against
Ml-. Steel putting anything in the public news relating
to the operations of your Grace's army except what
came directly from your Grace's camp, was showed to

him, and 'tis vei-y sti-ange that it has not had a better
effect Now I hope there is care taken that
the same error shall not be repeated.

1708, Dec. 22.—The same to the same. In conse-
quence of the States' letter to the Queen, she leaves it

to Marlbourough to do what is most projjer for the good
of the ciiuse. Congi-atulations on the taking of Gand.
B 1-2, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from General Erie,

the Board of Ordnance, Mr. Walpole, Mr. Brydges, and
Mr. Craggs, sen'.

B 1-3, 1708.— Letters to his Grace from the Earl of
Manchester, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Pulteney, Mr. Stanyan,
Mr. Chetwj-nd, Mr. Newton, Mr. Whitworth, Mr.
Pahnes, Mr. Davenant, Mr. Craggs, jun'.

B 1-4, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from M. d'Auver-
guere, Mr. Cadogan, M. de Quiros, M. Pascal.

B 1-5, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from the States
General, their Deputies at Brussels, and the Army, the
Pensioner, M. Buys, and the Greflier Fagel.

B 1-6, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from the Council
of State, the Deputies of the States of Flanders and
Brabant, the Magist7-ates of Gand, Mechlin, Antwerp,
Audenarde, Couitra}-, Cambray, Ipres, and Fumes, the
Marquis of Tarazena, M. de Chanoos, M. de Cron-
strom.
B 1-7, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from several jjer-

sons sumamed in D, E, F. G, and H. The Marquis
Desporiellets, Princess Despinois, the Fishers of Dieppe,
M. Dezvassuez, M. Dolmas, Mad'' Dalmas, Col. J.

Dudley (of Boston, in America), Earl of Denbigh, Lord
DelawaiT, Comte d'Eughieu, Comte d'Erbach, Earl of
Essex, M. RLnald d'Este"; M. D'Eltz, Col. William Evans,
Capt. David Eyton, Comte Fleming. M. Farasiu. Col.

John FaiTvell, Kath. Farwell, Sir StaS'ord Fairborne,
Capt. Thomas Foxon, M. Frauhenberg, Eichard Francks,
Col. Geo. Freke, M. Fischer, St. Pierre de la Font,
M. Fideli, Baron de Fagel, Comte Dohna Ferrassieres,

Col. J. Devenish, Dr. Charles Davenant, Earl of Derby,
M. Darmiez, Mad' de Lede, Earl of Dunmore, M.
Dompre, M. Dopfl", M. Dujardin, Lt.-General Dedem,
Countess of Dorchester, Comtesse d'Egmont, M. EUe-
mect, F. N. Baron de Fagel, Israeli Fielding, M.
Guethem, Comte de Grandbreucq, M. Gassande, Sir
Eowland Gwynne (at Hamburg), Earl of Glenfaim,
Sii- William Gordon, M. Grefiendorfl", M. de Gedeath,
Capt. M. Graham, Mr. S. Grahme, Col. Alex' Grant,
M. Gorlingen, Vicomte de Gand, Francois Comte
de Gand, Earl of Gallway, Marquis de Guiscard,
Lord Hervey, Marquis de Gi-imaldi, M. A de Heems,
M. Heespem, Frederick Landgrave of Hesse, Charlotte
Sophia Abbess of Herford, Mr. Habaud, M. Hoch-
heimer, Duke of Hamilton, Earl of Hartford, Princess
of Holstein Beck, Col. Alexander Hara, Lieut.-Col.

Alexander Hamilton, M. de la Hjij-e, Col. P. Hon}^vood,
Mrs. Eliz. Hamilton, Mr. J. Howe, M. Huyghens,
Prince Henry of Hesse, Prince Philip of Hesse,
M. Fei-dinand Harrsch (at Friburg) enclosing Eelation
de la trahison que la Fi-ancc a projxjse poui' Friljoui-g

en Brisgau I'au 1708, 11 pp. folio, Robert Holl, Col. T.
Hiirtopp, M. Heldevier, William Hookc, Ant. Ham-
mond of the Na^n,- OflSce, Comte de Hompesch (many),
Robert Harley, and Earl of Halifax.

B 1-8, 1708. — Letters to his Grace from several
persons sumamed in 1 to 0. General Jahnus, Baron
d'Imhofl'e, Lieut.-General R. Ingoldsby, M. Ivoy, Lord
Jersej-, Lord Mark Kerr, Lord John Kerr, Lieut.-Col.

Thomas Kennedy, Brigadier G. Kellum, M. Laspiui-,

Lieut.-General Lumley, M. Lespaignol, J. Laws,
Cardinal Lamberg, Lieut.-General Langston, Earl of
Leven, Edward Leigh, Mai-qnisi- de Langey, Mr. M.
Lundie, M. Laussoe, Col. b. de Lalo, M. Lintello,

M. Linden mayor of Meuin, Earl of Deloraine, M. de
Lescailleaide, M. Lamartinerie, Comte de la Mothe,
Major-General Meredyth, M. Mahieu, Sir Solomon
Medina (at the Hague), Earl of Mar, M. de la Me-
mardiere. Mi-. Maitland, Major-General R. MuiTaj",
R. Milbom, M. Molie, Baron deNeufville Montmorency,
M, Milckan (a Major-(Jeneral), Archbishop of Mechlin,
Sam. Masham, Lord Mohun, M. Moirsch, Anne Moody,
Mad' de Mosgrigny, M. Machado, Comte de Maignet
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Ddke of (at Brussels), Major-General Edm. Maine, Brigadier G.
"'°'

Macartney, Comtesse dc Messiue, M. Menan councillor

to the Elector of Mayence, M. Migeott, Dnke ot

Moutaon, Richard Norton, Oomte Nozelle at Barcelona,

M le Noble, Lord North and Grey, Prmce of Nassau,

Count of Nassau. Princess of Nivello, Comte Oxenstiern,

Mr. O'FaiTell, Baron D'Qadenhove, M. Ogilvy, Duke

of Newcastle, Lord Mordauut, M. le Noble, Earl ot

On-ery. „ „ ,

Bl-9 1708— Letters to his Grace from several

persons 'surnamed in P, R, and S.—M. Petit, Earl of

Peterborough, M. Pesters, Col. Pearce, Baron de

Pallandt, J. Pagett, M. Packers, Col. Peyton, Comte

Piper, Earl of Portland, Col. Preston, Marquis de Pri6

Earl of Stair, Baron Sparr, Col. Southwell Duke of

Somerset, Col. Solares, J. Smith, Sir John Shaw, Col.

Sichterman, Lieut.-General Seymour, M. Sersanders,

Comte de Schonborn, Comte Schlik, M. de S' Laurant,

Edward Shadwell, Duke of Schomberg, Earl of Seafield,

M Savary, M. Schulembourg, M. de Schmettau, M. de

SohoUen, Baron Schutz, M. S' Eloy, M. Tilly, Col.

Swiutowne, M. de Surmont, Col. Stevenage, the Bishop

of Ruremoude. M. Salisch, Lord Byalton, Col. Romer,

M. Roosendale, M. dcs Rocques, M. de Roubay,

M. Roth, Mr. Row, Lieut.-General Ross, M. Roehe-

brune, M. dc la Roche, M. de Rochegudc, Earl of

B.ochfort, M. de Reasons, the Rangrave, Col. Richards,

Baron Rehbinder, M, Reinaud, Major-General Rantzau,

Brigadier Pulteney, M. de Pritzelwitz, L'Auteur du

Projet, Marquis de Pingniou, Lord Somers, James

Stanhope at Turin (the Duchess has written on the

cover, " Mr. Stanhope was extreamly insolent to the
" Duke of Marlborough when he got into power, and I

" have very good reason to believe that if he had lived

" a few years longer he would have been made a

" general, tho' in time of peace "), Duke of Shrewsbury

4), Matthew Prior (May 28, asks the Duke's influence

with the Treasurer for an appointment. Oct. 19, Con.

gratulations on the taking of Lisle).

B 1-10, 1708, — Letters to his Grace from several

persons sui-named in T, V, W, and Z. Lord Tyrawley

S. Travers, Prince de la Tour et Tassis, Comte Tu-imont,

Comte Tilly, SLi- Richard Temple, Col. Phil. Talbot,

Mare'chal de Tesse to the Pope (copy), Col. Tettall,

Lord Townsheud, Earl of TuUibardine, Capt. Charles

Trelawny, Lord Tunbridge, Baron de Thungen (many),

M. do Villegas, M. deVryberge, M. Vegeliu, Labaronne

donariere de Villers, M. Vanderkan, Vicomte de Vooght,

M. Urbick, James Vernon, Comte Vellen, M. van

Berghe, M. Vimar, Comte Dal Verme, M. Van Stockenf

Marquis de Vaubonne, M. Vandernath, Prince or

Wii-temberg, M. de Wyker, Marquis de Westerloo, Si,

James Wood, Mr. W. Wilkins, Brigadier Wightman-

Col. Wheler, G. Wake, General Wills, H. Wither, Major,

General Webb, Barlow Wickham, M. Weiss, M, Wrangel,

Baron de Winterfeldt, Marquis de Winterfeldt, Comte

de Nassau, Lieut.-General Wood, Baron de Walef, M. le

Zele, Comte Zoborow.

B 1-11, 1708.—Letters to his Grace from prisoners of

war surnamed in A to Z.

B 1-12, 1708, May, June, and July. — Drafts of

letters l)y the Duke to different persons.

B 1-13, 1708. August and September.—The like.

B 1-14, 1708, October, November, and December.—

The like.

B 1-15, 1708. Miscellaneous. Letters to his Grace

from M. Buys, Prince Eugene, S. van Slingelandt,

Comte Mafiei, a letter signed by Jurien, Basnage, and

De Supcrville (to incite him to secure Protestantism in

France), Oomte de Rechtercn (copy). King of Poland,

Brio-adier Howe to Mr. Cardonnel, Cardonnel to Mr.

Palmes, Copy of Imperial Memorial against the Duke
of Savoy, Cojiy of a letter by Marouis de Grimaldi,

Governor of Bruges, to the Duke de Popoly at Madrid

about the passage of the Scheld, Minutes of proceedings

of General Officers on the examination of the com-

plaint of Lord Charlemont against the Earl of Peter-

borough.

170|.—Papers relating to the augmentation of the

Prussian troops in the Low Cotmti'ies.

Resolutions of the States. — Contract between the

English and Dutch contractors for furnishing bread and

forage for the army.

170|, Jan. 17 (delivered to the Dnke at the Hague).

Project of a treaty for the Imperial troops in Cata-

lonia.

Memorial upon which the treaty was signed for the

Imperial troops in Catalonia, 20 Jan. 170f .

Same date. Treaty for 2,467 recruits for thp Imperial

troops in Catalonia.

1708, Aug. 29 Vienna.— Marquis de Campo to the Dukb ob
Dnke (copy). Mari-

1708, June 26, Hamburg.—Rowland Gwynne to the
=o«^o=-

Duke, asking him to interpose to get Gwynne restored
to favour with the Queen.
B 1-16, 1708 and 1709.—Miscellaneous.

170f , March 21, St. James.— Original instructions
from Queen Anne to the Duke, Captain-General of our
forces, &c., and Ambassador Extraordinary to the States
General. Is informed that the President Rouillc has
been despatched from the Court of Franco to Antwerp
with overtures of peace, and has had conference with
certain Deputies of the States. The Duke is to go to

the Hague and see the Pensionary, and tell him that no
negotiation of peace should be entered upon with France
till the preliminaries arc first adjusted between the
Queen and the States General. Hopes that the States
General will be of her mind that no peace can be safe

unless the whole Spanish monarchj' be restored to tho
House of Austria. Expects at a peace that the French
King be obliged to own her title to the Crown, and the
Protestant succession as established Ijy law. That the
Pretender be removed out of the French dominions, and
not be suffered to return to disturb her. That the forti-

fications and harbour of Dunkirk be demolished. A
sufficient ban'ier foi- Holland.

1709, May 2, St. James.—Original instructions to the
Duke of Marlborough and ViscouiiD Townshend, Am-
bassadors Extraordinary and Plenipotentiaries for con-
cluding a treaty between the Queen and the States
General for securing the snccession to the Crown of
Great Britain in the Protestant line, and settling a
sufficient baiTier for Holland, &c. They arc to go to

the Hague and tell the Pensionary how far she has
concuiTed with the project lately sent over by agreeing
to a sufficient barrier. They are to insist that tho towns
and forts of Furnes, Knoque, Ipres, Menin, Lille,

Tournay, Conde, Valenciennes, and Maubeuge, be at

a treaty of peace yielded up by France to Charles the ord,

King of Spain, to be garrisoned as shall be agreed on.

No cessation of arms till the preliminaries to bo agreed
on shall be made good to the Allies. They are to use
their utmost endeavoui-s in favour of the French Pro-
testants that they may be restored to their I'eligious

and civil rights. They are to endeavour for an advan-
tageous treaty of commerce between England and
France. They are to tell the Pensionary that she can-
not consent to a peace until Newfoundland and Hudson's
Bay be restored to her.

Two letters by David Flotard.—Memoire sur les

moyens de soutenir les mecontents en armes dans le

Vivares et les Cevennes.
1709, March 21.—Extrait de la declaration d'Estienuo

de la fons contre le Marquis de Guiscard. (Cevennes
business).

1709, June 20, Lisbon.—Copy of a project for a
descent in Galicia.

1709, April 2, Hague.—David Flotard to the Lord
Treasurer. And copy of another about the Cevennes
and the Marquis de Guiscard.

B 1-17, 1709—Letters to his Grace, from the

Emperor, Count Wratislaw, the Prince of Savoy, Sir

Philip Meadows, Count Sinzendorli', and Col. Felz.

B 1-18, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from the King
of Spain, King of Portugal, Prince of Lichtensteiii,

Duke of Moles, Earl of Gallway, Mr. Stanhope, Mr.
Carpenter, Mr. Craggs junr, Mr. Zinzerling.

B 1-19, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from the King
of Prussia, the Prince Royal, Lord Raby, Count
Wartenberg, and Comtes Wartensleben and Lottum,
and Baron Spanheim.
B 1-20, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from the King

of Denmark, King of Poland, Duke of Savoy, Duke of

Lorraine, Elector of Hanover, Elector Prince, Elector

Palatine, Elector of Mayence, Elector of Treves,

Landgrave of Hesse, the Hereditary Piince, the Duke
Regent of Wirtemberg, Duke Rodolph of Wirtembcrg,
Duke of Saxe Gotha, Duke of Holstein, Princess of

Baas, Comte Maffei, Comte Briancon, Comte Lescherain,

Comte Laynase, Comte Fleming, M. Schulemberg, M.
Schraden.
B 1-21, 1709.- -Letters to his Grace from Comte

Tilly, Earl of Albermarle, Prince of Holstein, M. Huffel,

Marquis de Tarazena Marquis de Pascal, M. Chanclos,

M. Caris, M. Van Stocken, M. Bulow, Comte Van der

Nath.

B 1-22, 1709.— Letters to his Grace from the Earl of

Sunderland and Mr. Boyle, Secretaries of State.

B 1-22 (b.), 1709.—Letters to his Grace from Lord
Treasurer Godolphin.
B 1-23, 1709.—Letters to his Graoe from the I<ord
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Duke of Chancenor, Lord Somers, the Duke o Somerset, Lord
Marl- Coiiingsby, Earl of Seatield, Sir Richard Onslow, Mr.

BOKouGH.
gmjjij CluiiKoUor of the Exchequer. General Earle, the

Board of Ordnance, Mr. Cragffs, Mr. Robert Lowther,
Mr. Walpolc, 3Ir. Brydges, Lieut.-Geuei-al Ingoldsby.

B 1-21, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from Lord
Towiisend, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Chetwynd, Mr. Newton,
Mr. Cadogau, Mr. Palmes, Mr. Pulteney, Mr. Howe,
Mr. Davenant.
B 1-26, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from the States

General, their Deputies, the Pensioner, GreflBer Fagel,

M. SUngelandt, M. Vrybergc, Comte Rechteren, M.
Petkum.
B 1.-26. 1709.—Letters to his Grace from the

Council of State, the States of Brabant and Flanders,

•the Bishop and Chapter ofTournay, the Magisn-ates of

Gand, Bruges. Com-tray, and Xivelle, the States, &c.
of Lille, the City of Dantzic, the Chapters of Cologne,

Munster, Liege. Denain, and Cambray.
B 1-27, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from persons

sumamed in A to I.—Duke of Berwick. Dr. Davenant
(4). Col. Edgworth, Dr. FrancL'= Hare, Eiu-1 of Halifax

(3 borrowed by Sir James Mackintosh and returned in

181()), Marquis d'Arzelliers, M. D'Albenas, Major
Abercromby, Earl of Ailesbury, Duchess of Arenberg,
Duke of Arenberg, Princesse d'Auvergne. Comted'Arco,
Capt. Arundel, Baron d'Audegnies, M. D'Allonne.

Princesse d'Austriche, Hen. Ashurst, J. Briscoe, M.
Bragard, Pi-iucess of Berghes, Comte de Baiard, J.

Broughton, Marquis del Bourg, Edmund Bray, M.
Blatou, Comte de Blanzac, Elizabeth Banger, James
Bash, Dorothce Blundell Abbess of the Benedictines at

Brussels, M. Bothmer, M. Brixy, Comte de Bruay,
Coratesse de Bruay, M. de Berujeres, J. Burchett, Major
Abner Bird, Capt. L. Boys, M. Eergomi. M. Barner,

M. de Bois Fresne, Richard Berkeley. M. Basnagc, Earl

of Belcan-es, Earl of Barrymore, Duke of Bolton, M. le

baron de Begne, La baronne de Bette, Baron de
Bcntinck, Dr. Knightley Chetwgod, Don Joseph Benitez
de Lugo, M. Cornes, M. Cortain, M. Cronstrom, Baroness
of Conrthuy, Nich. Cooper, Chevalier de Courcy, John
Connell, M. de Crone, Wm. Churchill. Jon. ChurchiU,
Earl of Cromartie, M. Des Champes, Marquis de Campo,
Col. Caulfield, M. de Courchelct, Prince de Chiraay
Earl of Cardigan, M. Castauo. M. Cavallior, Elector of

Cologne, L. de Cluzels, W. Chetwynd (at Genoa), M.
Courvetu', K. Chetwood, M. Corabecrose, Mr. Cadogan,
M. de CoTU'teville, Brigadier Crowther, Baron de
Cossonay, Princesse de Croy and other ladies, Mad"' de
Caron, John Clarke, T. Coke, Abbe de Crespiu, M.
Coraaro, M. Crabeels, .To. Cuningharne, M. de Cunha,
John DayroUe, M. D'Eltz, Lord Dorchester, M. Delsu-
pextre, M. Dujardain, Marquis Desporcellets, Col.

Dalhonsie. Chevalier Dacquille, M. Dompre, Jolui

Dancer, M. Demesgiignes, Col. Dudley, Thomas Dawson,
Lord Dumbarton, M. Doptf, Madame de Drevon, Col.

Douglas, Brigadier Dun-ossel, Madame Desnoyer, Marquis
Desporcellets (2), one is about Gniscard, denouncing
him as taithless), Comte d'Erbach, Robert Echlin,

Brigadier Evans, Capt. Evans, J. Farcy. Comtesse de
Fiemies, M. de la Font, Sir William Fumess and Sir

William Scawen, M. Fromaut, Col. Franks, John
Farewell, Marquis de Gniscard (7), Comte Francois de
Gand, Prince Francois de Gand, Col. J. Grahme, Col.

H. Grove, William Gill, Hemy Griffith. Abbess of
Ghislingien, Comte de Cfosseau, Rowland G^vyne, M. de
Goulaine, Sir John Gilison, Baron Goertz, M. Guirau,
M. Geldermalsen, M. Grumbkow, Princess of Holstein,

Col. Harto])p, M. Hotfmiller, Fred. Howard of Norfolk,

Col. Jo. Hales, M. Home, M. Henketom, Robert
Hemington, Baron de Hagnin mayor of LiUe, Abbot of

Hanou, Mad'' Hcnchin, Lord Hay, Lord Hcrvcy, Comte
do Hompesch, M. Heemes, M. Hecspen, M. Hetterman,
M. Hooft, M.d'Imhofl', M. Jendakever envoye fiom
Algiers, M. Ivoy, M. Jahnus. (A vast number of these

are congratulations on victories).

B 1—28, 1709.—Letters to his Grace from persons
suniamed in K to Z.—Loi-d Mark Kerr, Lieut.-Col.

Kerr, M. Keysersfeldt, M. lo Col. Kneyl, M. de Koch,
Col. Koseritz, M. Kraft, M. Labarre, M. Lamartincrie,
Major La Beue, M. Lambert, Marquise do Langey,
M. Lavierne, Col. Lambert, M. do Launoy, Comte
do Lion, Thomas Le Fever (at Lisbon), M. Lemmons,
Comte de Linange, Richard Long, Earl of Lothian,
H. LumlcN', Sir Humphry M;ickwortli, Brigadier
McCartney. Comte de Maigret(8), Lieut.-Gencral Maine,
Comte de Mnldeghen, M. MaUoy, Baron de Malknecht,
Capt. de Mangam, M. Mai-chevale, Comte Ic Maerschalsh,
Comtesse de Mecine, Sir Solomon dc Medina, Comte de
Mercy, Mad' Mesgrigny, Major R.Milboru, M.Milckaa,
M. Mole, Mr. Montgomerie, Lord Mountjoy, Lieut.-

General Mordannt, Mr. Mordington, Comte de la Mothe Dckk op
Houdaneoust, Mad' de la Moussayc, Bishop of Munster, Mael-

Major-General Munay, M. de Nasmer, Princesse de
"°^^**''-

Nassau, Anne de Watteuille, Claire Pi-incesse de Nassau,
M. A. Princesse de Croy and M. H. Comtesse de
Homes, Comte de Nassau, Tho. Nevill, Princesse de
Neville, M. Ockinga. Velt Mareschal Ogilv\-, Prince of
Orange, J. Pagett, Marquis dc Paleotti, M. Palmquisty.
M. Pangaert, Mr. Parke, Edward Paston, Brigadier dea
Pastnrs, Lord Pelham, Earl of Pembroke (at Ihe Admi-
ralty Office), William Penn (2 enclosmg heads for a
treaty of peace, by Penn), N. Pesters, Earl of Peter-
borough, Comtesse de Piper, Comte Piper, M. Pignery.
John Plate, Lord Polwarth, Earl of Portland. Edmund
Prendergast, Marquis de Prie (4), Matthew Prior (S),

in one he asks the Duke's influence to procure him a,

post in the Commission of Trade vacant by the death of
Lord Herbert. Says he has presented "a copy of his
collected works to the Duchess). H. Pughei M. du
Quesney, Duke of QueensbeiTy, Prince Ragotzi (in-
closing an addi'ess in Latin to the Duke from the
Confederate Evangelic States of either Confession n
Hungary and the jiarts annexed). M. de Rantzan, M. de
Reede, Mrs. J. Revett, Chevalier de Leon Rohan, Le
Prince de Rohan, Comte Ribeira, Earl Rivers, M.
Robethon, M. de Rochebrune, EarlofRochford, Marquis
de Rochegude, Thomas Romain, M. Romer, M. der
Roques, PereThadee Deschamps superieur des Recollets
de Rosimbois, M. Roth procurateur to King Augustas,
Prince de Rubcmpre, Col. Russell, Lord Ryalton,
Henry St John, M. Sansin, M. Talisch, M. de Salis
(enclosing a letter to him by Henry Boyle), M. Sarsfield,
M. Savary, Su- John Schaw. m! de' Schilde. Comte
Schlik, M. de Schmettan, Duke of Schomberg and
Leinster, M. Schmeling, M. Schlumdt, Baron Schutz,
Col. Seissan, Mad' Sersanders, Duke of Shrewsbury, M.
Somerfeldt. Comte Stampu, M. Steinghens, Comte
Stetter, Col. Stewart, M. Storf, Lord Strathnaver, Col.
Sutton, Benjamin Sweet. Mad"' de Sallangres, le Prieur
de Theomolin, M. Tas, Baron de ThnngenT Jlr. Travers,
Lord TuUibardine, Marijuis of Tweeddale, Lord Tyraw-
ley, Marqnis de la Valliere. Mad' de Vandeuil, Comte
d'Ursel, M. Van der Heck, M. Van der Vehen, M. Van
Stocken, M. Van der Broeck, M. Van der Kaa, Comte
do Velen, James Vernon, Capitaine de Villiers, Comte
de ViUelongue, M. de Vimare, M. Urlnck, Magistrates
of Ulm, M. Weldcren, Marquis dc Westerloo,"Charles
Whitworth (at Moscow), M. de Wilcke, Col. de Winckel,
Marquis de Winterfeld, Duke of Wurtomburg, Lieut.-
General Wood, Sir James Wood, M. de Wrangel,
Baron de Zint, M. Zoutlandt.
B 1.—29, 1709._Letters to his Grace from M. VilLars,

M. Boufflers, M. Chamillart, M. Torcy, M. Surville,
M. Grimaldi, Duchess of Portsmouth, Ool. Rufl'ey, and
several French prisoners placed alphabetically.
B 1-30, 1709.—Papers relating to the Peace.
B 1-31, 1709.—Drafts of letters by the Duke to

ditt'erent persons.

B 1-32, 1709.—Miscellaneous, military. A 4to. of
12 pp. intituled The Naked Truth, laudatory of the
Queen, the Union, and the Duke.
M. St. Saphorins credentials from the city of Bcme.
Information touchant rad'aire de Northansen (received

from M. Robethon), 10 pp.
Printed and manuscript verses to the Duke.
Memorials for passes.

1709, Nov. 15.—Copy of thanks of the House of
Commons.

Dates of the commissions of field officers.

1709, Dec. 13.—Copy of the Queen's letter to the States
General.

List of the general officers and colonels of Her
Majesty's army, showing the dates of their commissions.

'

List of the lieut.-colonels and majors of the Army
according to their respective seniorities.

Rank of the field officers in Flanders.
Estimate of the charge of Her Majesty's forces to

serve in Spain and Portugal on board the fleet as tho
service may require in 1709. Total, 1,081,083?. Os. 4(1.

Estimate of the guards, gjirrisons, and land forces in
Great Britain. Jersey, Guernsey, .and the Plantations,
and for sea service, with tho charge thereof for the
service of the year 1709. Total, 539,4277. is. ojrf.

Lists of general officers and field officers.

List and quarters of Her Majesty's forces in Great
Britain.

B 1-33, 1709.—Miscellaneous, military.
Memorial for the Marquis de Gniscard.
Memorials for passes and appointments.
1709, Jan. 24.—Extracte from resolutions of the States

General.

B 3
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DnKE OF 1708, Dec. 20.—List of the officers with the 2nd
Marl- battaliou of the footguards in Flanders.

BOEouGH. 270g^ jjo^ 12.—Printed broadside of revocation by
Louis XIV., of all passes gi-anted to the Allies.

List of the officers taken at Loffingem, 14 Oct. 1708
;

and another list showing those released and returned to

duty.

170|, Jan. 23.—Resolution de Messieurs les Etats

touchant le gonvernement des Pais-bas.

Memorial (Pi-ench) concerning the disputes about the

Duchy of Mecklenburgh.
List of the officers in England of the seven battalions

Antwerp the 6 Feb. 170|.

Some questions (12) relating to the election of Scotch
Peers, which are to be considered to-moiTOw, Wednesday
the 26th inst., by the House of Lords.

A list of officers that were commanded by the Govern-
ment of Ireland.

170f , March 7.—Abstract of the Musters of Her
Majesty's forces in North Britain : total of private

soldiers, 2,666.

1709, Feb. 23.—Copy of letter by Prince Eugene to

Mr. Cadogan.

170f , Feb. 5. s. v.—Abstract of the effective men in

the seven regiments of Her Majesty of Great Britain's

troops in garrison at Antwerp. Eight regiments, 2,026
men.
B 1-34.—A few letters by the Duke to Mr. Sweet in

1709, 10, 11, and 12.

B 1-35, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from the King
of Spain, King of Portugal, King of Denmai-k, King of

Poland, King of Prussia, the Prince Royal, Duke of

Savoy, Duke of Lorraine, Elector of Hanover, Electoral

Prince, Elector Palatine, Elector of Treves, Elector of

Mayence, Landgrave of Hesse, Cardinal Bouillon, Duke
of Wirtembui'gh, Prince of Anhalt, Count Wartenberg,
Prince de Menzikoff, Duke of Moles, Baron Zinzerling,

Count Matfei, Marquis de Bourg, M. Schrude, Baron
d'lmhofi; M Petkum.
B 1-36, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from the Em-

oeror. Count Sinzendorf, the Prince of Savoy, Count
VVratislaw, and Mr. Palmes.
B 1-37, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from the Elector

of Cologne, Duke of Berwick, Marshal Villars, Marechal
Harcourt, Count Bergeick , and several French prisoners

placed alphabetically.

B 1-38, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from the
Prince of Orange, Earl of Albemarle, Baron de Fagel,
Count Hompesch, M. Colyear, M. Schulemberg, M.
Pascal, Marcjuis de Tarazena.

B 2-1, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from the Earl
of Sunderland, Lord Dartmouth, Mr. Boyle, Mr. St. John,
DukeofQueeusberry (Secretaries of State), MJr. Walpole,
Ml-. Glanville, Mr. Brydges, Mr. Lowndes, Sir H.
Purnese, Lieut.-General Brie and the Board of Ordnance.
B 2-2, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from Lord Raby,

Mr. Cadogan, Earl of Stair, Mi-. Chetwind, Mr. Pulteney
Mr. Newton, Mi-. Stanyau, Mr. Daveuant, Mr. Whit-
worth, Earl of Gallway, Mi-. Stanhope, Mr. Craggs, and
Ml-. Carpenter.

B 2-3, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from Col. and
Brigadier D'Avila, Comte D'Arco, Col. Abercrombie,
M. Alborgotti, M. Dayrolle, M. D'Alais, M. de Bernage
(several), M. Le Blanc, Major-Geueral Barner, Baron de
Bothmer, M. La Bastie, Lieut. Brocades, Marquis de
Becclaer, Sampson Brady, Earl of Bradford, Earl of
Barrymore, M. Bulow, Edmund Bray, Lord Beloarres,

Col. Bennett. M. Bada Dujardain, Duke of Bolton, John
Bonrke, M. Bellendorf, Captains Bourcards and Collins,

M. do Bischop, M. Bellespine, Mad' Baltwein, Prince
de Berghes, A. Churchill, M. Boisemont, Major Delabene,

M. le Begne, M. Byron, Duke of Bedford, Earl of

Bridgwater, M. Chanclos, M. H. Cooke, M. Castano,
Major Heni-y Cookman, Earl of Crawfurd, M. Caverson,
Earl of Cromartie, Major Cuninghame, Major William
Churchill, Vice-Chamberlain Coke, Col. Crofts, M. de
Calvo, Lord Cholmondeley, M. Chambrier, M. Oam-
bronne, M. de Cuper, M. La Coste de Ci-oye, M. Cavallier,

Brigadier Crowther, Comte Dohna Ferassieres (5),

Thomas Dawson, Abbess of Denain, Duke of Devonshire,
Marquis Desporrellets, Benjamin Devenish, Edm.
Dummer, Sir David Dab-ymple, M. Dopfl', Mad""
Damorezant, Comte de Daun, Lieut.-General Desseuille,

Princess D'Espinois, Mai-tjuis and Prince D'Este, Jo.

Evelyn, M. van Els, M. Destaing, John de Fonseca at

Brussels, (tells the Duke of the fighting in Spain), Comte
Fels, D. Fairfield, rector of the Scotch College at Douay,
Col. Richard Franks, Comte Fleming, M. Fierlants,

M. Lenglet du Fresnoy, Piers Fineux, Lord Forbes,
M. Pelbingoe, William Godolphin (the Duke's grandson),

M. Gaillot, Wlllmm Guidott, Henry Guy, Capt.'Gordon,

Due de Guichc, Col. Gledhill, H. Goring, Col. Gore,
Baron de Goick, F. Grahme, M. Gosebriand, Comte de
Gand, M. Clement, with papers relating to Prince
Ragotsky and the war in Huugai-y.
B 2-4, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from Lord Halifax

(3), Duke of Hamilton (4), Lord A. Hamilton (2),

Fred'- Heme, Prince William of Hesse, (2), M.
Hettermau, Col. Highens, Duke of Holstein, Princess of
Holstein, G. Holt, M. Hooke, Brigadier Lepell, David
Nairne, Col. Kirke, Brigadier HiU, A. Henley, Thomas
Horde, M. Hagnetan, M. Huntheim (2), M. Huttell,
M. Jacquin (6), M. Jahnus, (3), Lieut.-General Ingoldsby,
M. Ivoy (6), M. Keppilfox (3), M. Korbreyliss, M.
Lambert, Earl of Leicester, M. Lelew, M. Lemmens,
Countess de Liancourt (3), Prince of Lichtenstein, Comte.
de Lille, M. Carnin Lillers, Thomas Lloyd, Signor
Cesare Loredi, Prince Charles of Lon-aine (2), Robert
Lowther, Col. Lucas, States of Hainault, M. de Lugo,
Lieut.-General Lumley (2), M. de Lynden (2), Sir
Humphrey Mackworth (2), M. Madoctz, Lieut.-General
Maitland (2), Lieut.-General Maine, Comte de Maorsi-
gatsa, Comte Maignet, Comte de Mareschaloh (4), M.
Matueof (to Mi-. Boyle), M. Mazar, Sii- Solomon do
Medina (8), M. Mezquitta, M. Moicha, M. de Morbach,
M. de Meudoza, M. Melin, Col. Molesworth (2), Princesse
de Montmorency, Capt. Moody, Comte de Nassau (2).

Princess of Nassau, M. deNazmer (3), M. LaNeuville ('2),

Madame de Neuville, Sir John Norris, Mad"« le

Hulle, M. Ogilvj', Counte D'Oisy (2), Lord Orford,
Princess Dowager of Oostfrise, J. Pagett (3) M.
Palyart (2), T. Panton, Marquiss de Paleotti (8), Col.

Parke, M. Pangaert, Edward Paston, (President of the
English College at Douay (.3), Brigadier Pastur (2),

Col. Pendlebui-y, Brigadier Pearce, M. Pesters, M. de
Peseux, Earl of Portmore (3), William Potter (Secretary
of the Hudson's Bay Company), Marquis de Pri6,

Brigadier Pulteney (2), Prieui-e of "Thurmolin, M. Putte,
M. Quellene, Courte de Rebendow (2), M. Roth,
Lazarus MaccuUoch (a sui-geon).

B 2-5, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from M.
Roberthon, M. de Rochebrune (7), M. Regnier, M.
Rivaison, Marquis de Rochegade (3), M. Des Roques,
Chevalier de Rose, Lieut.-General Rosse, M. Rousseau,
M. Rosenki-antz, Don Riuella, Don Diego Ruiz,
Relation de la bataille de Lerida, 27 July, 1710, Duke of
Shrewsbury, Comte St. Maurice, Abbe de St. Pierre,

Mad" St. Rist, M. St. Pierre, Jos. Sabine, M. Salian,
Major Savary, Comte Stampe (2), Prince de Saxc,
Duke of Somerset, Sir John Schaw, Earl of Seafield (3),

J. Smith, the Commandants of the fom- regiments of
Saxe Gotha in juncture pay, M. Serranders, M. Seoken
dorif (3), M. Seissan (4), M. Scholten (2), M. Schmettan,
M. Spanheim, M. Spiegel (6), Comte Stenboch (2), II

Conte Stella, Col. Stearne (3), M. de Stain, Mad'.
Strick, Lord Strathnair, M. de Surville (2), M. Schlik,
Lord Somers (2).

1710, June 6.—Lord Somers to the Duke. Compli-
mentary. (On the cover the Duchess writes, " My Lord
" Somers' letter of 6 June 1710 is a very good one, and
" I believe sincere, so far as he wished the Duke of
'

' Malborough good success ; liut it is certain that he
" betrayed him to the Queen, and made his court both
" to her and Mrs. Hill about the time that the dispute
'

' was about giving him my Lord Essex's regiment

;

" after he was brought into her service she was
" persuaded Ijy private ministry to be very kind to my
" Lord Somers, and that was so well managed that
" he passed many hom-s with her without ever say-
" ing the least word to make her uneasy, but put the
" task upon the Duke of Malborough and the Earl of
" Godolphiii, and did think that he should be the chief
" and govern all things in a little time. I had a
" thousand proofs of this, and both the Duke of
'

' Marlborough and Lord Godolphin gave in at last

;

" and one thing was very plain, that when the Whigs
" were put out and some of them quitted, his message
" from the Queen was much civiller than the Duke of
" Devonshire's; and after all the Whigs were out he
" went oftener than was natural for the head of his
" party do doc, at that time; and I know a vei-y
" honest gentleman that was vei-y intimate with
" my Lord Masham, and spoke of my Lord Somers
" with gi-eat kindness before the Whigs went out, and
" said he did not know why he might not serve the
" Queen tho' the others were out; this looked as if the
" reports at that time were true that he went to my
'

' Lady Masham ; but this I am sure of, that after he
" knew I had lost the Queen's favoui-, which I showed
" him myself in a month after he came into the Court.
" he left off visiting me, and after I was removed out ot
" my employments he never came near my house, no
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" more than if I had had the plague, tho" I had been a
" master for him and his friends, and we never had any
" quarrel or the least difference ; but when he saw I
" could do him no more services he thought it righter
" to court thdse that had the power. I know a
" thousand scandalous things as to his double pro-
" ceediugs with Lord Godolphin and my Lord Marl-
" borough, and everybody knows how he deserted in

" Dr. S's (Sacheverell's ? trial)."

(1710), Jan. 19. Lord Somers to the Duke of Marl-

borough. Tells of his conversation with the Queen, who
said that her friendship for the Duke was as great as

ever. Recommends the Duke to see the Queen. (On

this the Duchess writes, " but that which appears most
" extraordinary is that he should write as if he believed
" her. at that" time jwhen he knew the contrary, and
" when there was reason to think he had done the Duke
of Marlborough ill offices in order to sei-ve himself.")

Col. Symonds, Col. Swartz, Comte Tillv, M. Thisquen,

M. de ViUiers (21, Comte D'Ursel (2i, M. Jodours de

Vos, M. Vargas, M. Van der Kaa (2), M. Vandal, Comte
deVillars, Comte de Vackerbart(3), Mr. Travers, Comte
Valsasine, M. la Valee (2), M. Del Valle, General de

Valeiy (2), J. Vanbrugh (6 about Blenheim), Comte de

Valderez (2), G. Wynne, Col. Withers, M. de Wrangel

(2), Baron de Walef. A. Wedderburne, Comte Wels, Sii'

Edward Whitaker (3), Col. "^Tieeler (2), Mr. Williams,

Jane and Mary Widdington (3), Sir C. Wren, Marquis

de Ximenes, Major Zehe.

B 2-6, 1710. —Eesolutions of the States, projects,

drafts of ti-eaties, papers relating to the foreign troops,

accounts of prisoners of war, and memorials, &c. con-

cerning passes.

B 2-7, 1710 and 1711.— Miscellaneous letters and
papers.

1711, ^''S:-??.—Earl of Oxford to the Duke of Marl-
Sept. 8

borough. The Queen has had a fit of the gout, attended

with more pain than usual .... she is now very well.

Thi 5 has hindered Lord Stair's departure. Her Majesty
having resolved to write by him to 3'our Grace. You
will learn by this post of the sudden departui-e of Lord
Jersey at 5 on Sunday morning .... I have delayed

mentioning a particular of gi'eat moment because I have
no cj'jjher to write to youi- Grace, but I shall reserve the

whole to send by Lord Stair. In general it is this : the

French made an ofl'er to the Queen of a general peace,

and to do it by the canal of England. The Queen's
answer was she would enter into no separate treaty,

neither should it be transacted here, she had several

things to demand for the good and quiet of her dominions,
but she was resolved not to act without her allies, and
particularly the States. They sent a jiaper in general

promising satisfactiontoall the allies, inban-iers, in trade,

and all other articles : this being thought too general

they have sent a man over to explain it : what he says

will all be transmitted over by Lord Raby. The Queen
is come to a resolution to make the Bishop of Bristol

Lord Privy Seal, his ability and integi-ity youi' Grace
knows very well. I am heartily glad the siege of Bou-
chain goes on so well.

Draft of reply by the Duke to the above, dated 17 Sept.

1711, Oct. T,f.—Copy ofa letter in French signed G., to

Lord Dai-tmonth, asking him wh}- he sent a copy of the
preliminary articles on the part of France for a general
peace, and if they were new preliminary articles which
the Queen had actually arranged with France, observing
that the Sieui- Mesnager had used, in signing, the expres-
sion " We, &c. have decreed."

Copies of letters bj' the Duke of Marlborough to the
Lord Ti'easurcr, dated from the Hague, 10 March 171°

;

1711, Aug. 10, Sept. 24, Oct. 15, Oct. 22, Oct. 26, Oct. ,

Nov. 10. On that of Oct. 22, the Duchess writes, '

' I
" imagine that Mi- Walkin wi-it these letters, who I be-
" lieved betrayed the Duke of Marlljorough all the time
" he served him, and it is certain L'' Oxford made
" use of what the Duke of Marlliorough writ to the dis-
" advantage of himself and of the allies."

1710, June 1.—Intelligence (in French) concerning the
Fi'ench army.

1710, Jan. 2.—Copie du plan envoye a M. I'etkum par
M. le Marquis de Torcy.

Articles d'accomodement pi-oposes par les deux Puis-
sances a Son Attesse Royale stu" les difl'erents avec I'Em-
percur, et reponse de S. A. R. audits articles du 3' May
1710.

Memoria d'alcnni riflessi scivra il Decroto Cesareo de i

19 Aprilc 1710.

1710, May 7, Rotterdam.—A long letter by the Comte
de Venzat, who had been to London by order of the
Duke of Savoy.

Order of battle of the French army in Catalonia re- T^^^^ or

ceived from M. Schmettau, .lO Doc. 1710. b^^h.
Order of battle of the Duke d'Anjou's anny in Spain —

received from M. Schmettau, 30 Dec. 1710.
Army accounts.

A state of the subsidies annually granted bv Parlia-
ment, and payable to foreign princes, pursuant to th«i

respective treaties, from the commencement of the pre-
sent war, from 1701 to 1706. Signed by H. S' John, and
indorsed " for Mr. Craggs."
A state showing what forces have been supplied by

the Queen and States General for service in Spain since
the beginning of the war, 1706-1711. Signed bv H. S"
John. 57,973 men from England, 42,200 by the"States,
indorsed " for Mr. Craggs."

1711, Nov.—List of all the troops in the States' pay.
1711, June 14.—Ordre de bataUle au camp de Lens.
List of officers en second serving with regiments in

Portugal.
Various memorials.
State of the British foot and dragoons in sran-ison at

Lille, 29 Nov. 1711.
1711.—Abstract of the eflective numbers of the non-

commissioned officers and private men in the English
forces in the low countries at the openiug of the cam-
paign 1711.

The like of the English horse and dragoons.
Other papers on army matters.
B 2-8, 1710.—Letters to his Grace from Lord Trea-

surer Godolphin.
B 2-9, 1710, 1711, and 1713.—The like.

B 2-10, 1711.— Letters to his Grace from Prince
Eugene, &c. given to George Duke of Marlborough by
the King.
B 2-11. 1711.—Letters to his Grace from the Elector

of Bavaria, the Elector of Cologne, Marechal Villars, and
several French prisoners, placed alphabetically.
B 2-12, 1711.—Letters to his Grace from Comte Sin-

zendorff,Comte Wratislaw, Due de Moles, Comte Fleming,
Comte Wackerbazt, Baron Gersdorff, Baron Bothmer,
Count Maffei, Marquis de Bourg, M. Schrader, M.
Robethon.
B 2-13, 1711.—Letters to his Grace from the Earl of

Albemarle, M. Wortmuller, M. Idsinga, Comte Wrangel,
Comte Hompesch, Comte Dohna, Marques de la Tara-
zena, Lieut.-Geueral Murray, M. Chandos, M. Pallandt,
M. Lyndon, M. Madoets, M. Grovestein, the Governor
of Tom-nay, the Commandant of Tournay, Commandant
of LUle, Commandant of Brussels, Governor of Douay,
Governor of Mons, Governor of Antwerp, Governor of
Com-tray, Governor of Audenai-d, Governor of Ath,
Commandant of Menin, Commandant of Bruges, Go-
vernor of Bouchain.
B 2-14, 1711.—Letters to his Grac e from Lord Towns-

hend. Lord Raby, Earl of Stratford, M'. Whitworth,
Earl of Orrery, Mr. Palmes, Mr. Stanyan, Mi-. Newton,
Mr. Pulteney, Mi-. Chetwind, Mr. Molesworth, Mr.
Scott.

B -2-15, 1711.—Letters to his Grace from the Duke of
Shi-ewsbury, Earl Poulett, General Erie, the Board of
Ordnance, Mr. Craggs, Mr. Brydges, Mi-. Granville. Mr.
Sweet, Su- Soloman Medina.
B -2-16, 1711.—Letters to his Grace from the Elector

Palatine, the States General, their several Deputies,
Deputies of the States of Brabant, Flanders, Haiuault
and Ai-tois, the Magistrates of Lille, Gand, Bruges,
Audenarde, and Lens.
B 2-17, 1711.—Letters to his Grace from the Con-

ference and Council of State at Brussels.
B 2-18,1711.— Letters to his Grace from the Abbesse

d'Aunay,Capt. Abercomby. M. DajTolle, Col. Armstrong,
Baron D'Audegnies, M. D'Acunii, Col. de Moray arid
Major Abcrty, Pi-inccsse d'Auvergne, Magistrates of
AL\. M. Barner (4), M. de Borcke, M. Bernage (3), Lord
Belcan-es (2), M. le Begue, Due de Berwick, Baron le

Begne, M. Bulow (2), Lord Balmerino, William Brom-
field (a Quaker), Richard Brett, M. Buys, M. Baen|X)rt
(-2), M. Bussy, Marquis de Broissia, Duke of Bolton,
Marquis de Becclaer, Prince de Berghes, Earl of Bridg-
water, Comte de Bevres (2', M. Bleiiau, Hem-y Be.-kcley,
M. Cu]ier (o), M. de Corbeck, Col. Cavallier, Major
William Churchill (2l, Baron de Couriere, Mad'
Camus, Earl of Cromcrtic, Comte de Clcrvaux, Capt.
Cochet, Comte Collcnbcrg (3), Capt. Cockburn", M. de
Chevallier, Col. Chndleigh, the Chapter of Cologne '2),

M. Cronstrom (6), the Chapter of Cambray, M. de la

Caze, Mad' Cazier de Berraont, Mad' Carlo„, Goratc-sst

de Cernay, M. Coulljz, Chevalier de Croissy, Marquis
de Campo, Magistrates of Conrtray, Deputies of tho
States at Cambray, La Dame do Denain (4), M. Delval,
M. Derifficr (2), Baron de Diesbach, Mr. Deveuiah,

E 4
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DCKE OP Mad« Douglass, M. Demitilliy, Chevalier Duval, Earl of

Mabl-
f Dunmoi-e, Comte D'Aesigny, M. Doyi-ie, Comte

^°''21^''-
d'Ei-bach (4), M. de L'Estang, M. D'Elorme, M. D Els,

Count Fiuckenstein, M. de Pi-anconTille, M. riotard, J.

Eurly (at Barcelona), Benj" Farley (at Rotterdam),

Abbess of Flines, M. de Falaizau (3), Comte de Fieres.

B 2-19 1/il.—Letters to his Grrace from Lord Oro-

dolphin (grandson to the Duke), Brigadier Godfrey, M.

Geldermalsen (3), Commanders of the town and citadel

of Gand, Comte Francois de Gand (5), S. Garth (con-

eratnlatory). Bishop of Gand, Lord Hervey (2), July 2,

thanks for favours to his son. Sept. 19, congi'atulations

on the Duke's victory over Villars), Earl of Galloway (5 ,

M Gadalliere, Comte de Gosseau, Comte de Goes Col.

A^idi-ew Hamilton, Robert Harley (promises to do his

best towards finishing the building at Woodstock), M.

Hardi M. Haward, M. Heisenberg, Prince of Hesse,

M de Hohendorlf. Princess of Holstein (4), Col Hopkey,

the French hostages (Lille), M. Huylenbroeck M. Koniz

Lieut -General Ingoldesby, M. Ignace, M. Jahnns (2),

M Jaussane, James Jeffreys (2, at Bender), M Jesuite,

M. le Jeune (2), M. Keppel (2), M. Krayer M- Lauga-

lerie Comte Laynasc, M. Lecamus, Mad" de Lede, M.

Leiffedre, Brigadier Lepell (3), Baron Leutrum (5),

Deputies of the States of Liege, Lieut. Michael Lister,

William Lowther, Lieut. -General Maine, M. du Marest,

Comte de Maldigham, M. Margi-y, the Burgomaster of

Louvain, Comte S' Maurice, Prince Mcnzykoff Mad« de

Mesgri<niy, Richard Milborn, M. de Millerj^ M. Molen-

schot M de Molo, Marechal de Mbntestiuieu (2), M. de

Montkrn-ies, M. de Mortheirs (2), Major Montresor,

Baroness de Movarisky, C. Musgi-ave, Comte Nassau

Wandeiibourg, Lord Edward Murray, Comte Nassa

Weilbourg, Lord Noi-th and Grey, M. Norff, Mad^ du

Nover (3) G Pepper, Earl of Portmore, Lady Newport,

Earl of Orkney (2), Lord O.xford (12), M. Poisson, Major

Pollexfen, several officers taken ]irisoners going to Por-

tuo-al. Abbess of Pretz, Mad'^ de Prigol, M. de PionviUe,

M='de Pionville, Marquis de Palcotti (1«), M. Pascal (3),

M. Panwitz, Lord William Pawlet, Chevalier dePesseux,

Col. Peyton, Col. Pudsey.
n „, ,

B 2-20, 1711. Letters to his Grace from M. do

Eives M 'Eichell, M. Reinaud, M. Remingeu, Baron de

Roosendall (2),Lieut.-Genei-al Ross, Earl of Sunderland,

Mrs. Stepney, R. Sutton, James Stanhope at Vallodalid

and Saragoza with copies of some letters by him to Lord

Dartmouth, Comte Stella, M. Savorini, Earl of Seafield,

Earl of Stair, M. Sarncr, M. Savary (2), General de

Schulenbourg (3), Col. Schwaben (4), Bishop of Bristol

Lord Privy Seal, M. Seissan, M. Sersanders de Lana,

the Grand Bailift' of Gand (3), Col. Soffi, William South-

well, Col. Spicer (2), Bishop of Sph-es, Mad' Salisch,

M Sails, M. S' Victor, Comte S' Maurice, Mad' do b'

Just, Due de S' Aignan, Earl of Tyi'awley, Prince de

Theomolin (2), Col. Thome, Bishop of Tournay, Edward

TjTrell (4), Sii- Richard Temple, Duchess of Tyi-connel,

M. Van Brock, Comte Vehlen, M. Vulson (2), Comte

D'Ursel(2), M. DeVos, M. Vandenbergh, M. Vanderkae,

Baron Walef (9), Marcjuis de Westerloo (11), Anne Wed-
derburn, R. Walpole, Barlow Wickham, Mrs. Widdi-ing-

ton (2), M. Wignacourt, M. Wilcke (3), Bishop of Win-

chester, Marquis de Winterfeld (2), the Duke Regent

of Wirtemberg (2), Comte de Wilerval, General Wroth

(2), Marquis do Zelada (2).

B 2-21, 1711.—Resolutions of the States, projects,

states of the forces, lines of battle, and other papers

relative to the troops aljroad.

B 2-22. State of Her Majesty's forces in the Low
Countries in May 1711.

B 2-23, 1711.—Miscellaneous. Draft of M. Fagel's

memorial relating to the capitulation of Bouchain,

and that of Col. Pagnei on the same subject. Marshal

Staremborg's relation of the battle near Brihnega.

Declaration relating to the dispute between the States

of Hainault and Comte Bergeyck about the capitulation

of Mons. News letters in French from various places.

Copies of orders to prevent marauding of the army.

Papers about iiasses. Memorials, lists of officers and

troops. The King of Sweden's Declaration against the

Act of Neutrality, 30 Nov. 1710. Numerous other

other papers relating to military matters.

B 2-24, 1712.—Letters to his Grace from the Earl of

Albemarle (2). H. Burnaby, Cardinal Bouillon, Capt.

Cartwright, William Cadogan at the Hague (4), M.

Franconville, States of B'landers, M. Grombkow, M.

Grimaldi, Col. Graham, Baron Hompesch (9), Col. Har-

top, Prince of Hesse, Sii- John Jennings, Capt. Leathes,

Vicomte de Nienport, H. Lumley, Lieut.-General

Natzmer, M. D'OjTie, John Doohford, Marquis Tara-

zena M. de. Riffier, M. Robethon, Prince of Savoy,

M. Bchrader (3), M. Seissan (2), Col. Savary, Lord Stair

(on this the Duchess writes " My Lord Stair's letter to
" the Duke of Marlborough, Aug. 17, 1712, in which he
" expresses what a min it has been to the common cause
" and to the obtaining of a good peace, his not having
" commanded the army") ; General Sohuylembourg (4),

James Stanhope, M. S'. Victor, Mai-echal Villars,

Comte Wratislaw (2), Comte Wackerbart (2), Major
General Wilson, Marquis de Westerloo.

B 2-25, 1712-15.—Miscellaneous letters and papers.

11 Anne, 9 June. "AnneR" and seal, countersigned
"Dartmouth." Credentials for Ai-mand 'de Bourbon,
Marquis de Mii-emont, employed by the Queen to

negociate with the ministers and all princes and states

at the Congress at Uti-echt, to better the condition of the
French Protestant refugees.

1712 Sept. 13.—Moinoranda relative to Parke, the

late Governor, and to Douglass, the present Governor,
of the Leeward Islands.

1712, Oct. 27.—Memoranda relating to the Governor
of the Leeward Islands.

1712, Dec. 12.—Declaration under the hand and seal

of Charles Randolf, Due dc Wurtemburg, about the 23
per cent, paid to the Duke of Marlborough.

1712, Dec. 7.—Copy of a declaration by H. Petkum
about the like jiaynient. Petkum was Resident of the
Duke of Sleswig Holstein with the States General.

Other papers about the same subject.

Propositions de la iiart des Seigneurs des Etats
Generaux pour la traite de Barriere, 9 Oct. 1714, and
other pa]icrs.

1712, Oct. 20.—Letters of safe conduct for John Duke
of Marlborough and his attendants, as in schedule.

Signed by the Queen, and countersigned by Bolingbrokc.

Drafts of letters (by the Duke ? ) to various persons.

1712, .J^—p,—Copy of a letter by Baron Bothmar to
Feb. 9

' •'

Secretary St. John about the Barrier treaty.

1712, Feb. 2.—Copy of St. John's answer.
A list of noblemen and gentlemen of distinction taken

at Preston and can'ied to London by Major Bland.
Papers about foreign troops.—Copies of letters from

various persons abroad.

B 2-26, 1713, 1714, and 1715.—Letters to his Grace
from the Duke of Argyll (3).

1715, Oct. 7., Camp at Stu-ling.—Complains of being
pitched upon to command a detachment which is only

to serve to keep the enemy in play.

1715, Nov. 4.—Says that the troops of Ireland have
at last arrived, half battalions. Thinks it impossible to

di'ive the enemy out of Perth at that time of year. If

they advance, as they pretend they will, he thinks he is

strong enough for them.
1715, Dec. 1.—Is glad the Duke of Marlborough thinks

he has done his duty. Wishes that the Dutch troops

may arrive in time, that no misfortune may happen
after all the good fortune they have had.

A paper indorsed " Pajier sent by Lord Cardigan."
1715, Oct. 14.—Memoradum of passages in conversation

with the following persons during my stay in Paris and
since my return to England. He talked with the Duke
of Ormond, old Mi'. Lesly, j-oungMr. Lesly, the Queen
Dowager, one Cameron, a ])erson much intrusted by
Ormond and Bolingbroke. In England he talked with
the Duchess of Ormond at Richmond and with the Earl
AiTan (in favour of the Pretender). 8 pji.

William Cadogan, at Antwerp, in April, Ma}-, June and
October, 1715, writes to the Duke and to Lord Townsend
about the Barrier Ti-eaty, and in December he writes

from Stirling complaining of the Duke of Ai-gyll.

Letters from William Mackhitosh (2), Lord Stah- (5),

M. Slingelandt, Prince Eugene (5), M. Robinson,
Baron de Reede, M. Schuylenbcrg, Ben. Bennett at Ber-

muda, Barou d'Imhotf, Lord Chief Justice King, M.
Jaequin, M. Hetzler, M. de Bourgmainaire, M. Petit

Dunoyer, Lord Albemarle, M. Grumljkow, P. Vanderkan,
Elector of Treves, Duke of LoiTaine, Lord MoljTieux,

Count Zinzeudorf, M. Jaussain, Duke of Tuscany, Mr.
Cardonnel, Moses Leathes, M. Rangi-ave, M. Reek,
Comte Wackenbath, Prince of Aiihalt, J. Brydges,
Geo. Cliflbrd, M. BoUaert, M. Sudabgoz, King of Pnissia

(3), Benjamin Furlj}', James Vernon, M. Van der Beko,
Charles Wills (4), M. Van der Meere.

B 2-27, 1716, 1718, and 1719.—Letters to his Grace
from various persons surnamcd in A to W. Duke of

Ai'gyll (in one of January 1716, he says he is preparing
to attack Perth), M. Borange, Lord Cadogan (a bundle,

January May 1716, at Stirling and elsewhere in Scot-

sand), George Clifford (12 in 1717), Lord Cornwall,

Princess of Holstein, Lady Nairne, Lord Widdrington,

TiOrd Stair, Lord Sunderland (2), Lord Townsend to the
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Duke op Duke of Argyll (Jan. 23, 171|.) The King approves
Maet.- murching against Perth.

EoKouGH.
-jyjg^ j^^p jg^ Paris.—Lord Stair to the Duke of

Marlborough. Your Grace will see that I have writ to

Mr. Secretary Stanhope upon the subject of Lord
Bolingbroke, you'l see the conditions he puts there,

which he thinks necessary to preserve his reputation
with his friends, but these i-eserves don't regard youi-

Grace ; he orders me to tell yoii that he will have no
reserves of any kind with you, that he will tell you all

he knows, that he will depend upon your protection and
be ontri-ely governed by your advice ; he will likewise

freely tell the King everj'thing he knows, and do every-

thing to deserve His Majesty's pardon ; but he would
avoid being put into the hands of some persons who may
have personal ill will to him, and would give such
persons no hold on him to l)ring him to a public exami-
nation before the Council. In my humble opinion his

intentions are very sincere to do the King and his

country all the service he can, to make amends for the

false steps he has made ; he speaks to me ah-eady with
gi'cat freedom, and tells me he will give me an account
of everything he knows as soon as he hears from Eng-
land that he may hope for the King's mercy.

I? 2-28.—Original treaties.

1701, Sept. 7.—Treaty of peace between the Emperor,
Great Britain, and the States General.

1701, ^^P*^-—*^—Treaty between the King of Sweden,
Oct. 7-

•'

Gi'cat Britain, and the States General.

1701, April 18, Hague, ApriHf, London.—That Great
Britain and the States General will continue the war
against France, on account of the Spanish succession.

1701, Nov. 11, Hague.—Renewal and confirmation of

the Ti'eaty between Charles II. and the States General,
dated 3 March 167 -^ (against Prance by reason of the
Spanish succession).

I7O5, Jan. -,A;, Hague, Deo. 30, n.s., 1701, London.—
Sei)arate articles aljout the command, &c. of the troops
to bo supplied by the King of Prussia.

1702, Feb. 7.—Treaty between the King, William III.,

the States General, and the Landgi'ave of Hesse.
1702, May 1.—Agi-eement between the Earl of Marl-

borough and the Duke of Wurtembm'gh for the deduc-
tion of 24 per cent, from the pay of the Danish troops.

1702, Nov. 16.—The like between the Earl of Marl-
borough and Baron Bothmer for the Duke of Brunswick
and Luneml;crg.

1703, March 14.—Convention for the neutrality of
Italy, signed by the Imperial and British plenipoten-
tiitries.

171|, March ^, Utrecht.—Declaration made upon the
convention for the neutrality of Italy : signed by the
British and French plenipotentiaries. (In the last two
the Bishop of Bristol and the Earl of Stralford signed
for Groat Bi'itain).

B 2-29.—Miscellaneous, without date. Ai'my matters.
—Abstract of the establishment of England as signed
by Her Majesty.—List of the troops of Hesse Cassel.

—

Abstract of the troojis of his Electoral Highness of
Hanover and Zell.—Scots names in the list of half-pay of
foot.—Lists of recruiting officers.—Lists of the officer's

names in the several battalions in the States General's
service. — Abstracts of returns of Major-Generals
and Lieut.-Generals. — Keponse de M. le Comte Con-
iiigseck aux demandes des deputes touchant Dender-
nionde.—Memorial by Count Lecheraine to SL-.Cardonnel
to get fi-om the Lord Treasurer an arrear of 8,000/.
sterling due to the troops of the Elector Palatine.—The
ranks and establishments of the several corps of horse
dragoons and foot in Ireland.—Disposition of the hor.se
and ibagoons in South Britain.—Other papers and
accounts relating to the army.
B 2-30.—MLscellaneous papers without date.
B 2-31.—Letter to John, Duke of Mjii'lborough, Ijy

Prince George of Denmark. Letter from the 8 lords.
Penny post letter enclosing one to the Queen. Copy of
Lord Churchiir.s letter to King James at the Revolution.
(I did not see this packet).

B 2-32.—Letters from Queen Anne to the Duke of
Marlborough, and to Lord Treasurer GodoJjjhin, with
several of theii' answers.

170(!, May 17, Kensington.—The Queen to the Duke.
Congratulations on victory. The Prince desires me to
con^i-atulate your gi-oiit success.

1707, Aug.' 25, 'Windsor.—The Queen to (he Duke
. . . . As to what you say, I must either put my
business into the hands of 4 or follow 10 measures,
I should be glad you would explain yourself a little more
on that ; for 1 know no moasui'es 10 has but what wore
laid down when 40 was here, and 1 do not know I have

J 120.

broken any of them ; for I can not think my having Duke op
nomi[na]ted Sii- William Daws or Dr. Blaekall to lie Mahl-

bishops is any breach, they being worthy men, and all
''"^"_;^°"-

the clamour that is raised against them proceed.s only
from the malace of 18, which you would see very plainly
if you were here. I know this is otherwise represented
to you, and 1 believe you have been told, as I have, that
these two persons were recoiumeiided to me by 4,
which is so far fi'om being true that he knew nothing of
it till it was the talk of the town. I do assm-e you those
men were niy own choice ; they are certainly very lit for tlie

station I design them ; and indeed I think myseli' obliged
to fill the bishops' bench with those that will be a ci-cdii

to it and to the Church, and not alwaj's take the recom-
mendation of 29 who all the world knows is govei-ned by
26 ... . Now 1 must give some answer to a long
letter 10 read to 17, which he received by the last post
from 40. In that I find 41 has said 17 had an cntii-e

confidence in 4. I know so much of 17 inclinations
that I am sui'e she has a very opinion of 4.

and will never change it without she sees cause ; but I
wonder how 41 could say such a thing when she has beea
assured from 17 by me that 17 relied entirely on none
but Mi\ Freeman and Mr. Montgomery. 40 seems very
much concerned at this thing that 41 said, and upon that
tells 10, Mi-. Freeman and Mi'. Montgomery, ^ould speak
their minds freely to 17. It is what I deshe of all

things they would do, for I can't sec any other measures
to be taken than what has been already laid down ; and
I am sure 17 has no .thought of altering them. I can
think of but one thing to Ije added, which is a resolution
to encourage all those that have not been in opposition
that will concur in my service, whethei' they are 18 or
19, which is a thing I wish might be put in practice,
believing it would do a' gi-eat deal of good, and I am
sure it is not for 17 service to disoblige anybody . .

In the meantime continue your justice to 17 in believ-

ing her intentions are honest, and be assured she will be
to her last moment most sincerely yom' humble ser-

vant.

1707, Sept. 11.—Lord Godolphin to the Queen (copy).

The liberties of all Em'ope, the safety of your Majesty's
person and of the kingdom, the future promotion of the
Protestant religion, and rhe glory of your reign, depend
upon the success of the next session of Parliament, and
indeed upon every session of Pai-liament while this war
lasts, to which, except it please God to give a favourable
conclusion, youi- Majesty can never hope to enjoy any
settled quiet dm-ing your whole reign. This being ti'uly

the case what colour of rason can incline youi' Majesty
to discourage and dissatisfj' those whose principles and
interest lead them on with so much warmth and zeal to
carry you through the difficulties of this war r . . . .

and what appearance will it have, what reflexion will it

not cause in the world that all these weighty things
together cannot stand in the balance with this single point,

whetlier Dr. Blaekall at this time be made a bishop,
or a dean or a prebend ? . . . . Tour Majesty
I am sure will remember how uneasj' the Pai'liament
was about the extraordinary expenses of the wai' in the
last year, tho" that was a year of greater success than
had ever been known before ; the present is a year of
great misfortunes and disappointments, and yet the
extraordinary expense, by the pay of the Saxon troops,
and tho attempt at Thoulon, is gi'eater than in the
last ; how then can one hope to be supported in unsuc-
cessful iri'egularities against an invetci'ate number of
men who will hearten and encourage one another from
this mark of your Majesty's favoui' to theii' friends and
iidherents, unless there be a considerable majority in
either House that will shew a ivarmth and a spii'it to

support your Majesty and your administration in all

your zealous endeavours towards a good and speedy con-
clusion of the war.—Begs the Queen to give him leave to
rctii'e from business. ( With this are 3 pj). by the Duchess
in praise of Loi'd Godolphin. She says, at this time the
Queen was under the infiuence of Mr. Harloy and Mrs.
Hill, but made all their counsel her own opinion, and
assured Lord Godolphin and Loid Mai'lborough that she
loved nobody but them.)

1707, Sept. 15.—Copy of the Duke's answer to the
Queen's letter (ante) of the 25th of August. (From this

it appears that 10 means the Lord Treas.urer and that 17
means the Queen.)

1708, June 22.—The Queen to Lord Godolphin. I write
to let you know I have had better success in the elections

in Scotland than could be expected after such opposition,
and such extraoi-dinary ways used to get an ill election.

I send you inclosed a list of the peers that aie chosen, !ind

it is very })lain from all the accounts that come from Scot-
land, if it had not beau for the industrious endeavours from

P
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Duke of hence, the whole list would have been such as would have
Mael- voted as I would have them. Lord Sunderland has assured

BOEouGii.
^^ ^^ ^^^ neither directly nor indii-ectly made use of my
name, but at the same time owned he had writ his own
thoughts about the elections to some Lords of the Squad-

ron, as they call them ; and I find by all his discourse on

that subject he intends to continue in opposition to what

I think for my service ; now though he did not mention

my name, I think in eflcct what he has done is the same

thing, for whatever comes from one in such a post on such

a subject must be looked upon as done by my approba-

tion ; so that I cannot but still resent this usage very

much, tho' I have not yet taken the seals from him.

I can not forbear putting you in mind of the promise

you made to me when I first took this person into my
service, which was that if he did anything I did not like,

or something to that purpose, you would bring him to

make his leg and to take his leave. I need not mention

the many instances that are past of his behaviour;

you must remember them very well, and I have now
given you a very fresh one ....

1708, July 22, Windsor.—The Queen to the Duke of

Marlborough. Complains of not receiving particular

answer to the last of her two letters, " For tho' you say

.
" you will serve me as general, but not as a minister, I

" shall.always look upon you as both, and never separate
" those two characters, but ask your advice inbothcapa-
" cities on all occasions. Ton seem to wave giving any
" answer to these two letters I have mentioned, and,
" after answering my sincere congratulations on your last

" glorious success, you tell me you think I am obliged
" in conscience as a good christian to forgive and forget
" all resentments I may have to any particular per.9on

" or party. I thank God I do forgive all my enemies
" with all my heart, but it is wholly impossible in
" human nature to forget people's behaviour in things
" so fresh in one's memory so far as to have a good
" opinion of them .... I can never be convinced
" that Christianity reqnii-es me, nor that it can be for my
" sei-vice to put myself entu-ely into the hands of any
" one party." Gives an account of her interview with

Lord Haversham, who told her his business was to let

her know that there was a design laying between the

Whigs and some gTeat ones to have an address made
tho next session of Parliament for inviting the

Electoral Prince over to settle here, and that he would

certainly come to make a visit as soon as the camijaign

was over ; and that there was nothing for her to do tc

prevent her being forced to do this (as she certainly

would) but her shewing herself to be Queen and making

it her own act. " 1 told him I was sensible this was a
" thing talked of to asperse your reputation •

" but if this matter should be brought into Parliament,
" whoever proposed it, whether Whig or Tory, I should
" look on neither of them as any friends, nor would
" never make any invitation, neither to the young man,
" nor his father, nor gi-andmother. To this he answered
" he did not think you had anything to do in this design,
" but that it was certain the AVhigs were laying it . .

" I am of opinion that there are designs laying for giving
" me uneasiness of all kinds, and this I do not doubt is

" one. Now what I have to say upon this subject at

" this time is to beg you to find whether there is any
" dcsi"Ti where you are that the young man should make
" a visit in the winter, and contrive some way to put
" any such thoughts out of their heads, that the difficulty

" may not be brought upon me of refusuig him leave

" to come if he should ask it, or of forbidding him to

" come if ho should attempt it without asking; for

" one of these two things I must do if either he or his

" father should have any desire to have him to this

" country, it being a thing 1 cannot bear to have any
" successor here, tho' it were but for a week ; and there-

" fore I shall depend upon you to do everything upon
" the other side of the water to prevent the mortification

" from coming."

July 3, ¥'indsor.—Tho Queen to the Duke of Marl-

borough. I am very sony you continue still in tho

desire you mentioned to the Lord Treasurer of retiring

after the campaguc .... but though you are never so

desirous to be at quiet, I conclude, till you see in what
condition you can leave things abroad and how you find

things at home,, you can take no resolution, and there-

fore I will not now trouble you with everything I could

say to persuade you out of this melanchoty thought ;' but

leave it to you to consider how mortifying a thing it

must be for me if ever yon put it in practice ....
What you desire concerning Lord Treasurer was not at

all necessary, for I have so true a sense of his friendship

to me, and so real a value and esteem for him, that if

ever anybody should endeavour to do him any ill office.

it would have no effect upon me .... gi-eat care must duke op
be taken that no cause be given to our friends abroad Makl-

to think that there is any fear of business going ill in °°^°^°°'

England, and you may be sure I will advise in every

thing with those you desire ; the partys are such bug-
beares that I dare not venture to wi-ite my mind freely

of either of them without a cypher for fear of any
accident. I pray God keep me out of the hands of both
of them (on the back of this the Duchess writes " a letter
" of the Queen's to the Duke of Marlborough, very kind,
" and she desires to be kept out of the hands of either
" party; but then was advised by those that turned
" out the Duke of Marlborough and Lord Godolphin.
" I hope when she wi'ote this letter she was not trusted
" with her own affairs.")

[1708], May 4, Kensington.—Having attended a
council, and being tired, she will defer answering his of

the 9th until the next po.st.

Copy of a letter by the Duke to the Queen acknow-
ledging hers of the 26th of last month. Agi-ecs that both
parties have it too much in their heads to govern.

Abuses the Tories, praises the Lord Treasurer, and begs
she will lose no time in taking such measures with tho

Lord Treasurer as may make the next sessions of Parlia-

ment enable her for the carrying on of the war, without
which all must run to ruin, for the French are so insolent

upon the success they have had that they talk of nothing
but continuing the war. Says he shall never make
court to any of either party.

1708, July 6.—The Queen to the Duke. Compliments
on victory.

July 17, Windsor.—The Queen to the Duke. Thanks
for his two letters, and the pains and care he has taken
in his last gi-eat success. " I am very glad to find by
" Mr. Secretary's letter that he has such good hopes of
" the new Parliament. I must confess I am of a more
'

' desponding temper then he is ... . what you have
" done will it is to be hoped have some efiect upon the
" parties . . .

."

1708, June 18.—The Queen to the Duke. I had
thanked you for j-ours of the 18th by the last post, but

that I was then troubled with a sore eye, which made it

uneasy to mo to write. I heard soon after T had writ

to you about your proxy that it was gone, so that it has

got there in good time, which was all 1 was in pain

about, for one would not lose the least assistance at such

a critical time as this that there is such a mighty
struggle, and there is no wonder opposition should

increase when one of my own servants is at the head of

it, as you will see by the inclosed, which I could not

forbear sending you to give you a view of the ill treat-

ment I receive from the person that is mentioned in it:

there a.re larger accounts come to day from other hands,

all to the same purpose ; it is such a behaviour, I believe,

as never was known, and what I really caimot bear, nor

what no other I dare say would one minute ; liut I am
willing out of sincere kindness and consideration I have
for you to defer taking away the seals till I receive

again more confirmation of what the enclosed contains
;

not that I have doubt of the truth of it ; all Lord S's

own actions having shown so much of the same spirit.

I have told all my thoughts pretty freely to 10 on the

subject, and I do not doubt but what he will give you
an account of what passed between us, and what his

opinion is, and therefore will not say more on a subject,

which must be so disagi-eeable to you, only that it is

impossible to bear such usage : and I am sure you oi'o

too reasonable, if you consider this matter impai-tially, to

blame me when 1 send for the seals, and be assui'ed I

shall ever be the same sincere and faithful friend to you
as ever. (The Duchess wi'itcs on the cover " A letter

" of the Queen about Lord S. and the Scots business,
" and Loi'd Marlborough's answer. I understood that
" Lord S. was misrepresented by the Jacobites, and if he
" gave any occasion for the Queen's displeasure, it was
" really for her true interest and the good of England;
" but at that time she was ])ersuaded that nobody
'

' should be chosen in Scotland or anjTvhere, but such
" as would blindly obey her directions."!

Copy of the Duke's reply to the above. He acknow-
ledges the Queen's letter of the 18th and 22nd of June,
" which took such an efl'ect upon my body as to make
" me very ill, but it pleased God to bless me with such
" great success as in great measure iccovcrcd me
" .... I am glad to observe that that the impressions
" which your Majesty seemed to have in yours of the
" 18th of niv Lord S. having made use of your name
" in his leuir to Scotland had been so far set right by
" the assui'ances he gave you as to let you see that all

" possible endeavom-s had been used from thence to

" incense you against him ; and tho' he may have
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lOuKE OP " done upon that occasion what your Majesty does not

30E0UGH.
" li'^'^' y^^ ^ '^"^S leave to say with all humility and duty— ' "to your Majesty, that I did flatter myself nobody
" could have prevailed with yon to carry your resent-
'
' ment so far against him in my absence as is mentioned
" in your letters, and to give mo so gi-cat a mortitica-
" tioii in the face of all Europe at a time when I was
" so zealously endeavouring to serve you at the hazard
" both of my reputation and of my blood ; but tho'
" any consideration of me were wholly out of the case,
" I should hope for yom' own sake you would suspend
" any further I'csoutmcnt in this one matter, till I have
" the honour to sec you, and opportunity of thoroughly
" examining and reasoning ujMn it with your Majesty.
" For God's sake Madam, consider that whatever may be
" said to amuse or delude you, it is utterly impossible for
" you to have more than a part of the Torj-s ; and though
" you could have them all, their number is not capable
" of doing you good, no more then their inclination;
" they can do you hurt bj' making the Whigs j ealous
" and uneas_y, and that is theii- gi'eat aim, for they laiow
" that must have the consequence of dividing the Whigs,
" and by that means enabling them to cast the balance
'• on the side of those who are and will always be
" in opposition to your Majesty's administration and
" government. These things are so jjlain that I can't
" doubt but that your Majesty will be convinced nothing
" can be so fatal to your service as any way to discour-
" age the Whigs at this time, when after the blessing
" of this victory you maj' be sure that if you show a
" confidence in theii- zeal for yom- interests they will
" concur very cheerfully to make you great and happy
" as I wish."

1709, Oct, 2-5, Windsor.—The Queen to the Duke.
Hopes he will alter his resolve to quit her service when
the war is over. Defends Masham.—I saw very plainly

your uneasiness at my refusing the mark of favour you
desired, and believed from another letter I had from
you on that subject, you fancied that advice came from
Masham ; but 1 do assure you you wrong her most ex-

tremely, for upon m}- word she knows nothing of it, as

1 told yon in another letter ; what I said was my own
.thoughts, not thinking it for your sei'vico or mine to do
a thing of that natm-e ; however, if when you come home
you still continue in the same mind I will comply
with your desires. You seem to be dissatisfied with my
benaviour to the Duchess of Marlborough. I do not love

complaining, but it is impossible to help saying on this

occasion I believe nobody was ever so used by a friend

as I have been bj- her ever since my coming to the
Crown. I desire nothing but that she would leave oil'

teasing and tormenting me, and boliave herself with the
decency she ought both to her friend and Queen, and
this I hope you will make her do ... . Since I began
this I have received yours by the Duke of Argyll, and
have told him he shall have one of the vacant garters,

and have enjoined him secrecy.

[1710], April 13, St. James.—The Queen to Lord
Godolphin (marked printed, and on the cover the Duchess
writes " At this time when the Queen wi-it to my Lord
" Godolphin she tells him that she hoped for his appro-
" bation in all her actions; but long before this letter
" did nothing Ijut by the advice of Mr. Harley and Mrs.
" Masham, and in a few months after this letter she
" 'VNTOto another letter to him, where she ordered him
" to break the stick, as if she had been angiy with him
" for many years, an account of which is given in
" another paper.")

1710, April 15, Newmarket.—Lord Godolphin to the
Queen. (Copj-). A long letter arguing against the pro-
priety of her having taken the Duke of Shrewsbuiy into

her ser^nce.

1710, June 13, Tuesday.—The Queen to Lord Godol-
phin. Just before I saw you I had sent for Mr. Secretary
in order to give him my directions to fetch the seals

from Lord Sunderland, and I do not see why the Duke
of Marlboroiigh.'s letter should make mo alter my
resolution, unless I could agree with him that 1 had
done him some hardshij), which I am not conscious to

myself I have, and I can't but think all impartial people
will be of the same opinion. It is true indeed that the
turning a son-in-law out of his office may be a mortifica-

tion to the Duke of Marlborough ; but must the fate of
Europe depend on that, and must he be gi-atified in all

his desires, and I not in so reasonable a thing as pai'ting

with a man who I took into my service with all the
uneasiness imaginable, and whose Ijehaviour to mc has
been so ever since, and who I must add is obnoxious to

all [jeople except a few ....
Wednesday morning, 9 o'clock.—The Queen to the

Lord Treasuier .... I have no thoughts of taking

the Duke of Marlborough from the head of the army, "''^^^,5^

nor I dare say nobody else ; if he and you should do so boeough.
wi'ong a thing at any time, especially at this critical

juncture, as to desert my service, what confusion would
happen would be at your doors, and you alone would be
answerable and nobody' else ; but I hope you will both
consider better of it. Yesterday, in the afternoon, Mr.
Secretary Boyle came to me, and I then ordered him
to go this morning to Lord Sunderland for the seals,

which I think proper to acquaint you with before yon
hear it from .itlicr hands, and to let you know Lord
Dartmouth is the person I intend to give them to, who I

hope you will approve of.

1710, Aug. 8, Kensington.—The Queen to the Duke.
The Lord Treasurer having for some time shown a great
deal of uneasiness in my service, and his behaviour not
being the same to me as it was formerly, made it im-
possible I'or me to let him keep the white start' any
longer, and therefore I intend him this evening to break
it, which I acquaint you with now that you may receive
this news first from me, and I do assni-e you I will take
care that the army shall want for nothing.
Copy of the Duke's letter to the Queen, complaining

of the Earl of Essex's regiment being given to Mr. Hill,

and reminding her of what he wrote to her the last
"

campaign of the certain knowledge he had of Mrs.
Masham having assured Mi-. Harley that the Duke
should receive such constant mortifications as should
make it impossible for him to continue in the Queen's ser-

vice. Begs she will approve of his retiring. (On the back
the Duchess wi-ites, " The Duke of Marlborough's letter
" to the Queen in 1710, concerning Mrs. Hill and her
" worthless brother.")

May 21, Kensington.—The Queen to the Duke. Con-
gratulations on victory,

July 9, Windsor.—the Queen to the Duke. Thanks
for his news of the surrender of 0.;;:eiid. " I a-m sure
" my Lord Treasurer has before now let you know I
" left it wholly to you to do what you thought most
" proper concerning the King of Spain's commission,
" and therefore I need not say any more on that subject,
'• but that I should have been vci-y glad both for your
" particular and for the good of the common cause that
" you had the government of Flanders in your hands.
" You may easily believe I shall be very willing to
" grant any request you make for anybody that I can,
" especially for one that is so near to you and that has
" shown so much zeal for my service as Lord Sunder-
" land has lately done, but you know v-ery well that it
'

' is not in my power at this time to comply with your
" desire. P.S.—The Prince gives his service to you."
Aug. 11, Windsor.—The Queen to tho Ouke. Y^'ou will

easily believe the good news Col. Pai-kes brought me
yesterday was very welcome, but not more th-an heai'ing

you were well after so glorious a victory
The Prince congratulates your great success and
safety.

Tuesday evening.—The Queen to the Lord Treasurer.
Give my seiwice to the Duke of Marlljorough, and tell

him I beg whatever great designs he undertakes that
he would in the first place take care of his own person.

Dec. 28, St. James.—The Queen to the Duke. Con-
gratulations for the happy and glorious conclusion of
the campaign.
Copy of the Duke's letter to the Queen when she put

him out of his employment. (Marked as printed in the
Conduct, p. 30.)

Satuiday.— The Queen to Lord Godolphin. Com-
pl.ains of a resolution of the Duchess of Mai-lborongh
not to come to see her when she is alone. Asks his

influence to make the Duchess change her courses.

B 2-33.—Letters to Lord Treasurer Godolphin.
1703, Sept. 20.—Mr. Harley to Lord Godolphin.

. . . . I find Foe is much oppress'd in his mind
with his usage, and particularly tho two lords who exa-
mined him in Newgate. I do find he lays the harsh-
ness he has sutl'ei-cd upon particular ])ersons, and would
be willing to serve the Queen. Your Lordship can
judge whether he be worth it ; there is a private attempt
among his friends to raise the 200 marks for his tine

;

he is a very capable man, and if his fine l)e satisfied

without any other knowledge but that he alone be
acquainted with it that it is tho Queen's bounty to him
and gi-ace, he may do service, and this may perhaps
engage him better than any after rewai-ds, and keep him
more under tho power of an obligation.

1706, Nov. 10.—The same to the same. An estimate
of parties.

1707, Aug. 13.—The same to the same. Asks what
should be done with Lord Peterborough as soon as ho
arrives. Should he not give an account in writing of

F 2
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Duke of
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his proceediugs, and that being represented to the Com-
mittee if not to the Council, and it appears he has acted

contrary to his instructions, ought he not to be com-

mitted ? It is true he will be admitted to bail, but he

may be ti-ied by a common jury for a inisdemeanour.

. . . . It is better to find him work to clear himself

than leave him leism-o to do mischief. (On the cover

the Duchess ^^Tites, "Mi-. Harley's letter to Lord
" Gndolphiu concerning my Lord Peterborough, who
" was afterwards a minister with him ; before this letter

" he began to hurt Lord Godolphin and Lord Marl-
' borough with the Queen.")

1703, Feb. 9, St. Paul's, a mile out of Rome.—Duke
of Shi'ewsbm-y to Lord Godolphin. Mentions the late

earthquakes. He quitted Rome because of the melan-

choly sight of processions and sconrgings. Mentions an

alarm one night, when all the people turned out at night

ou a pretended command of the Pope saying that.Rome

was to be destroyed that night.

1703, July 6,'u. s.. Rome.—The same to the same.

Writes in favom' of Mi-. Vernon, who is in fear of being

dismissed from the Prize Office. Mentions a di'aught of

Whitehall which he had sent with a letter containing a

remark that if any part of the design pleased, the author

desu'ed it might lje con-ected and sent to the Duke, that

whUst he remained there he might begin a new design

after he was better informed of Her Majesty's pleasure.

(On the cover of the letter of Feb. 9, the Duchess

wi-ites :
—" The Duke kept a correspondence with the

" Earl of Godolphin and the Duke of Marlljorough, and
" professed great friendship, but afterwards joined with
'• Abigail and Harley to bring off Dr. Sacheverell,
" and to destroy the ministry that had done so much
" good for England.'')

170t>, July 9, Lisbon.—Jo. Methuen to Lord Godol-

phin. . . . . The treaty with Portugal, and the

]jrosecution of the war with Spain by that means, has

made the Ai-chduke King of Spain, put him on the

t-hrone at Madrid, and will put him in possession of all

Spain and the Indies The present reason

why I think fit to spare nothing and get Cadiz is with

regard to the West Indies ; by the fir.st express in two

or thi-ee days I shall press earnestly at Madrid the send-

ing orders and persons of some consideratian to all parts

of the West Indies, for which pm-pose I shall oti'er some
of the Queen's ships to go with them, and which to have

a good effect must be dispatched from Seville and

Cadiz.

1706, July 16, Edlington, near Doncaster.—R. Moles-

worth to Lord Godolphin. Gratitude to Lord Godoiphi;^

for having taken him up, altho' he was oncf miir^

opposed to Lord Godolphin.

170-J, Jan. 23.—The same to the same. Assurances of

attachment.

170 i"u,
March 1.—The same to the same. 9 pp. on

Dr. Sacheveiell.

1705, Sept. 18, Hague.—Lord Portland to Lord Godol-

phin (French). Has advised the Duke of Marlborough
not to leave the army for England yet.

17u7, Feb. 22, Valencia.—Earl of Gallway to Lord
Godolphin. (Copy.) Acknowledges the new commis-
sion the Queen has houom'ed him with, and her com-
mands to continue in the service there.—Says that the

King of Spain always agrees with him when he repre-

sents anything to him, but never does what he advises

him to do.

1705, y '

r,
'Vienna.—Earl of Sunderland to Lord

Godolphin. R(3fers to his letter to Mr. Secretary Hai'ley

about the project the Dutch and English ministers had

formed with the minister of that Com-t of Vienna for

the assistance of the Duke of Savoy and supporting the

war in Italy, and that he will see that half of it is

fallen to the ground, i.e., the troops of Wurtzbm-g and

Saxony were refused. Hopes that the Queen has given

leave to the Duke of Marlborough to come there; his

presence is absolutely necessary.

1709, Sept. 26, n. s.—Earl of Mai' to Lord Godolphin.

Is obliged to the Duke of Marlborough, who has taken

more notice of him than he deserves. The French are

now extremely civil. They would not give Mr. Car-

donnel. a passport for him some time ago, but now they

offer as many as are asked for, and in a manner blame

Villai-8 for refusing them before. Says he has never

travelled abroad before, and is loth to think of return-

ing to Britain. He asks Godolphin to get the Queen's

leave for him to go to Italy. Professes duty to the

Queen and Lord Godolphin.

1710, Sept. 30, Tedworth.—H. Boyle to Lord Godol-

phin Thanks for past favours.—The greatest

concerr. I have at being out of employment is the occa-

sion of my reciniring it. (On the back the Duchess
writes:—" This letter is to Lord Godolphin from Mr.
" Boyle ; he had vast obligations to him for many years
" when he had the power ; but that did not hindei- him
" from using a mean and a base part with the Duke of
" Shrewsbmy and the new ministry when Lord Go-
" dolphin was going out.")

1708. Aug. 3, Edinburgh.—De Foe to the Lord Trea-
sm-er (Godolphin), In my last I noted to your Lordship
the good use I hope I have been making of the humoui'
of the people here, raised by the two public acts of the
Government, one the proclamation for a thanksgiving,
the other the letter to the royal bm-ghs expressing the
care taken of then- ships, pursuant to which the ship

"Norwich " is come in from the Bar of Tinm" to convey
theii- ships thither for London or the Baltick. I think
verily such small things as these will in time bring this

people to much better temper than they have ever yet

shewn, and I shall not cease to impiovo it all I can to

then' conviction. I have often hinted to your Loi'dshipp

that the Squadi-on have little or no intrest here. I think

'tis discovered more evidently in this than in anything,
one may perceive a kind of uneasiness among the best

sort of people here, lest they should caiTy theii' point

in England ; which apprehensions chiefly rise from the
general nocioii they spread among the people here that

all the Whigs in England are with them, and that the
Queen must come undei' their management, as they
rudely call it, and which they gathered from letters

which they basely shewed about here, of \vhich I for-

merly hinted something to j'oui- Lordship, both of

things and persons. Now they talk loudly of a letter

from the Earl of Orkney from the army, which reflects

upon the Duke of Marlborough, with respect to delays

since the battail, and in 'which they say there is an
expression to this purpose, that at last there is a
detachment sent to the frontiers of about 15,000 men,
but if it had been 5,000 more he could have gone to the

gates of Paris with them ; but complains they are both too

few and sent too late. I am in hope to obtain all particulars

of the letter, for thej- make nothing a secret here,and this

insolence, my Lord, makes the people here ajjprehensive

;

for while I have assm-ed yom- Lordshipp they have no
interest and are not beloved here, it is a very just con-

sequence that rhile their success is 'm prospect they

will be feai'ed in proporcion, and indeed the honestest

and best and most seucible people here are afraid of

them and very uneasy about them. Ou the other hand
it is not very easy to express to yoai- Lordshipp what
use they make of this letter, and how they vallue them-
selves upon it, and I am confident (according to what I

formerly noted to your Lordshipp upon that gentleman
upon whom they depend very much for making a party

by him in the army), I say, I am confident they shall

never want a misrepresenter of his Grace's proceedings

on every occasion. This, I thought, very proper to lay

before )-om' Lordshipp for his Grace's pai-ticular ser-

vice. They made tlieii- cavils at the victory a gi'eat

while then- shift, and now that gi'Ows stale, now they

are raising exceptions to the conduct of the Duke, and
both caiTy on the same cause. And here, my Lord, I

crave leave to ofler yom- Lordshipp another obsei-vacion

purely my own, and your Lordshipp will be judge

whether it be just or not. It seems at this time, my
Lord, very prejudiciall that the public newsmen, par-

ticularly the Dayly Oourant and the Post Boys, and a

postcript by the Flying Post are sulfered to translate the

bluster and form'd storys which the Paris Gazette, the

Mercm'e Gallant, and Gazette a la Main spread over the

world. Without question, my Lord, it would be of no

little use if a true account of things as we have them
could be allowed to be printed in Paris, and it is most
certainly of use to them that the glosses they put on
their accions, and which serve to delude and to hoodwink
then- own people, should be spread among us where they

want not emissaries to make use of them, pernicious

enough to the publick peace. I remember some years

ago an attempt was made to translate the Paris Gazette,

and I was otfered an annuall summe to do it, but it

was supprest by the Government. Now, my Lord, your

Lordshipp will allow that the Government in vain sup-

prest the publication of that paper, if the Dayly Courant

shall in every paper translate such paragraphs as serve

then- cause ; for the authors and proprietors of that

paper are known to be of that party. If it be objected

that these papers cannot be supprest, I shall presume

to say of my own knowledge they are a club of 20 book-

sellers who ai'e concern'd in the paper, and whose aim
is the gain of it, and if Mi-. Secretary does not send for

the author and reprimand him for the printing the

French news, and threaten him, tho' they will not re-

DUKE OF
Makl-

BOEOUCiir.
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Duke op frain in respect of the Government thej- will for fear of
Makl- prosecncion, -n-hich wonU both ruiii their papei' and

noKopon.
^jj^jj ^j^g profit of it ; and if once the messenger of the

press leaves word at the pnljlishers that the Government
has ordered him to prevent the publication and to prose-

cute, &c., tho" that prosecution would not do much,
they would immediately submit from the apprehen-

sion, and if they did not it would ruin their paper. In

one of the last Plying I'osts which I saw here they have
news from Ghent that all things were very plentiful!

and cheap in the French camp, and that their army
increased every day ; when our advises from the army
published that the enemy were very much straightened

in theii' quarters and found it hai'd to subsist ; at least,

my Lord, this makes the people believe that the Govern-
ment, according to the Fi'ench mode, orders ^vrong ac-

counts of things to lie spread abroad, and that those are

the only tme accounts. I need not observe to your Lord-

shipp what inei^ai'able mischiefs this brings among us

here, and how useful! it is to the:n, especially at this time
while a party among the people are so busy endeavouiing

to ]iut false representacions upon every public accion.

I submit this thought to your Lordshijiji's obser^-acion.

P.S.—I humbly ask your Lordshipp's pardon to remind
your Lordshipp of my former request. I confess I ought
.not to Ije impatient, but the just concern which I have
laid ))efore your Lordship for a desolate family, and
considering I have no advocate but your Lordshipp's

moer goodness to me, these are powerful! motives ; I

have layn, my Lord, at the pool for deliverance a long
time, but have ever wanted the help needful when the

moment for cure happen'd. I most humbly seek your
Lordshipp's help, which with the breath of your month
can 7-estore the distresses of your faithful! servant, who
shall ever dedicate his life artd strength to youi' Lord-
shipp's interest and service.

0*1-1.—Letters from the Duke of Marlborough to the

Earl of Sunderland.
C 1-1 , 17113. — Papers and examinations relating to

the Scotch conspiracy.
Account of the conspiracy in Scotland (10 pp.), chiefly

aliont Sii- John Maclean, who came from Franco with-

out permission.

Large notes of examinations of witnesses at Northum-
berland House.

Copies of 20 letters by Colin Campbell, 170if, to the
Earl of JTottingham.
1703.—Lord Cromartie's letter to the Earl of Notting-

ham about Sir John Maclean.
1703, Dec. 27.—Mr. Ferguson's nan-ative.
1703,— Rei)07-t as to the •" Guyborichs "' letters.

Several letters in giljberish deeiphered.f
C 1-2. 1705.—Instructions, credentials, cipher, and

Beveral letters and papers relating to Lord Sunderland's
embas.sy to Vienna.
C 1-3. 1706, June 13 to 170f Mra-ch 23.—Earl of

Sunderland's letters from the Admiralty.
C 1-4. 1707. March 25 to Dec. 29.—The like.

C 1-5. 170i, Jan 24 to March 24..—The like.

C 1-6. 1708.—The like.

C 1-7. 1708. Oct. 1 to 170f , March 24.—The like.

C 1-8. 1709, March 26 to Sept. 29.—The like.

O 1-9. 1709, Oct. 10 to 170fij, March 18.—The like.

C 1-10. 1710.—The like.

C 1-11. 1706, Dec. 5, to 1710, April 28.— Rciiorts
from the Admiralty.
C 1-12. 1695-170f-.—Letters to the Queen.
C 1-13. 1707, April 26 to 1709, Dee. 29.—The like.

C 1-14. 1706, June 10 to 170J, March 22.—Orders of
Council.

Gl-15. 1708, March 26 to 1710, March 30.— The
like.

C 1-16. 1707-1710.— Minutes of councils, memo-
randa, Ac.

C 1-17. 1706-1710.—Letters from the Commissioners
for Transportation.

C 1-18. 1706, Aug. 17 to 170|, March 18.—Rc])orts.
C 1-19. 1709, March 31 to 1710, March 30.—Reports.
C 1-20. 1707, Ai.ril 9, to 1708, Dec. 25. —Letters and

paper.s relating to North Britain.

C 1-21. 170,^, Jan. 1 to 1710, March 20.—The like.

C 1-22. 17U5-1708.—Letters from Ireland.

C 1-23. 1709.—Letters from Ireland.

C 1-24. 170,% and 1710.—Letters from Ireland.

C 1-26. 1709 and 1710.—Foreign ministers' memo-
rials and letters.

C 1-27. 1707 and 1708,—The Chui'ch and Univer-
sities.

i Sue Bumot's History of his own Time under the year 1704.

C 1-28. 1706-1710.— Certificates and recommenda- Dcke of
tions. - .Mabl-

C 1-29. 1706-1709.—The Victualling Office.
borovgh.

C 1-30. 1706. Feb, 20 to 170f March 18,—Letters
from the Boai-d of Ordnance.
C 1-31. 1709 and 1710,—The Uke.

C 1-32. 1706, Dec. 4 to 170^ March 11.—Kepoits
from the Council of Ti-ade.

C 1-33. 1708, April 28 to 170|, March 10.—The like.

C 1-34. 1709 and 1710. — Report, &c., from the
Council of Ti-ade.

C 1-35. 1706 to 170i;.— Ciiminalia, Letters, peti-

tions, depositions on oath relating to plots, robberies,
libels on the Queen and Prince. &c. Several papers
about Claude B.iud, sccietaiy to Count Briancon having
revealed secrets about the Duke of Savoy being to attack
Toulon. On 8th January 1708 he was arrested and then
escaped, but was afterwards taken, as there is a petition
to Lord Sunderland for his release or his liberty in the
house where he was confined.

1708,—A bundle of letters by M. Baud.
Papers about two rival mayors of Devizes and a letter

by G. ^bishop of] Sarum to Lord Sunderland aliout the
matter.

C 1-36. 1708 and 1701.—Criminalia.
Examinations taken by J, Addison, of Philippe Ghe-

rardini, Tomazo Biauchini, and Giacomo Guaronani,
stating who and what they were.

1708. April 22.—Duke of Buckingham to Lord Sun-
derland. Asks Sunderland to direct a messenger to let

Lord Middleton's tw'o sons know that they may com-
mand Buckingham's services.

Representation of Dugald Stewart, brother to the
Earl of Bute, asking foi- trial or libert}' on bail. " The
" Duke of Atholl, on noise of the late descent, having
" Ijeen summoned by council letters issued out against
" him and others in Scotland to compear l)efoi'e the
" Lords of Council and give sufBcient bail for their
*' own, their vassals, tenants, and followers' jjeaceable
" and legal behaviour ; he sends in his footman with a
" packet of letters du'ccted to his doer and attorney nt
" Edinburgh, desiring him to take advice of his friends
" how and in what manner he was obliged to find
" caution. In this packet were several letters of the
" Duke's enclosed, whereof one was directed to Lord
" Balmerino, another to the Bishop of Edinbm-gh. a
" third to the Lord of Saltoun, and a fourth to Dugald
" Stewart ; the import of all was that his Grace had
" some time before written unto one Robertson of Stra-
'

' lock, whom he said he had ordered to come to converse
'• with them, and that they might freely communicate
" then- thoughts to him, and on the cover of these letters
" directed to one Mr, Scot (the Duke's writer and doer),
" he orders him that in case the former letters were not
" then delivered he should cause bum them ; and tliat

" if they were, he would not fail instantly to delivei-
" those second letters. This packet was intercepted and
" read in Council and then sent to the Lords of Her
" Majesty's Privj- Council, and thereupon waiTants were
" sent down for securing and imprisoning all the per-
" sons to whom the letters were aildressed, and accord-
" ingly they are actually secured and confined, Stewart
" says he never received the first letter, never received
" any letter from the Duke, nor ever ^vrote to him.
" Has always been loyal. His l)nsiness (counsel-at-law)
" will sutj'er, and his clients. Stralock and Scot are in
" London."

1708, April.—Ja. Montague (Solicitor-General) to the
Earl of Sunderland. Has had a meeting of Her
Majesty's counsellor's-at-law to consider in what manner
it will lie proper to proceed against Her Majesty'.s sub-
jects taken on board the Salisl,)ury. As for Lord
Giiffin. who stands outlawed in London for high treason
committed in the late Iviug's time, remove the pro-
ceedings b}- Certiorai i into the QneeTi's Bench, to which
bar he maj- be Ijrought by habeas corpus, and tho
court will have nothing more to d i than ask him what
he ha-s to say why execution should not be tvwarded
against him, and if he has nothing material to insist

upon, as we believe he has not, to award execution.

As to the other prisoners they must be charged v,-ith

levj-ing war against Her Majesty and her subjects, and
aiding and alietting the Queen's enemies, and be
indicted before the Commissioners of Oyer and Ter-
miner, who are constituted by 28 Hen. 8.—Recommen-
dation to have witnesses who were at the taking of
them. This is the advice of Mr. Serjeant Powis, Mr.
Serjeant Parker, ill-. Conyer, Mi-. Eyres, and the,'

writer.

State of the evidence again.st the prisoners taken in

the Salisbury.—On the 13th of March 170J Her :Majesty's

F 3
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DcKE OF gjiip tjie Dover engaged a French mau-of-war called

BOKOUGn. the Salisbury, for two hours, the French ship gave—- several broadsides, and next day the Salisbury was
taken by one of Her Majesty's ships of war. (Proved by
3 persons.)

The Salisbui-y was taken by the Leopard. Capt.

Thomas Gorder, commander. (Proved by 3 persons.)

John Lord Clermont, now prisoner in the Tower,

taken in the Salisbury. (Proved by 2 persons.

Charles Middleton, Esquire. Do. (Proved by 3 per-

sons.)

Francis Wauchop, Esquu-e. Do. (Proved by 5 persons.)

19 other prisoners in Kewgatc.
The main proof wanting is that the prisoners were

born the Queen's subjects, for which I have caused

inquiries to be made, but hitherto without effect, and
without which the prisoners cannot be convicted.

1708, April 24.—Fr. Wauchope to Lord Sunderland.

He was Lieut.-Colouel to Burkes' regiment in his most
Christian Majesty's service. He understands that the
prisoners committed to the Tower are allowed 40g. a

day from Her Majesty. Asks that he may be allowed
the same and to write to his friends in France.

1708, May 4.—The same to the same. Asks leave to

write to his frinds.

1708, March 31. —CertiKcate of the Mayor and other
Justices of the Peace of the City of York of the persoiis

to whom they tendered the oath mentioned in the Act
for the better securing Her Majesty's person and
government, and who I'efused (35 in numlier), alleging
that they were strangers to it and desired time to

consider of it.

1708, May.—Letter to Lord Sunderland by Griffith

Rice, Sackville Gwynne, and J. Warter, saying that they
had committed to Carmarthen gaol Samuel Davies of

the CO. of Montgomery (under the 27 Eliz.), a priest of

the Church of Rome, ho having on the 19th of April
last administered the Holy Sacrament according to the
usage and manner of the Church of Rome.

1708, May 10.—Jame.s Montague to Lord Sunderland.
In obedience to the Queen's command he has caused
the record of the proceedings against the late Lord
Griffin to be removed by Her Majesty's yn-it of certiorari

into the Queen's Bench.
1708, M:;'- I.'.—The same to the same. That day he

caused the Uiie Lord Griffin to be brought before the
Coui-t of Queen's Bench, and the Court ordered a rule
for award of execution to be drawn up. (He had been
12 years and more in France.)

1708, May 19.—The same to the same. Sends a copy
ot the rule, and says that the blank for the day and
place of execution must be filled in by instructions
from the Queen. He supposes the execution will be
only by beheading, that is the usual method. (The
rule du-ects hanging, drawing, beheading, and quarter-
ing.)

1708, May 24.—William Courtenany to Lord Sunder-
land, about a proposition for the escape of the prisoners
in the Tower.

1708.—Letter by Pati-ick Scot in Newgate, asking
liberation.

June 8, Tower.—E. Griffin to Lord Sunderland.
Declares that he has nothing to reveal, and that he never
had any prospect but the Queen's mercy.

1708, Sept. 10, Tower.—G. Maxwell to Lord Sunder-
land. Was no way concerned in the late intended
invasion ; has been four months in prison. Asks him
to move the Queen to let him out on bail. (There is

another letter by Maxwell of the same date reiterating
his request to be let oat on bail.)

1708, Sept. 10, Tower. -Robert Moray to Lord Sun-
derland. Asks to be let out on bail.

List of convicts in Newgate.
1708, Oct. 19.—J. Warter to Thomas Hopkins, Esq.

Has found persons who will prove Lord Clermont and
his brother to have been born in England.

1708, Oct. 18.—Deposition of 9 Frenchmen that on
the 14th between 12 and 1, about 1.50 who styled them-
selves Fi-cnch prophets assembled in the open fields
called Hackney Marshes, co. Middlesex. The deponents
wishing to see their way of worship came to see them
and staid a quarter of an hour ; but the French prophets
finding they were none of theu' sort, one Isaac Havy,
one of them, declared to the rest that the deponents
were none of then- friends, and bade them di-aw their
swords, which they had concealed under then- coats,
which they did, and fell upon the deponents in a
desperate manner, and beat and wounded many of
them. The prophets carried a green knot under
then- upper gannent, to distinguish them from other
persons.

Same day.—Deposition by Marie Charter, that in dcke of
February last Francis Poincar, a French prophet, told Mabl-
her there was a young jirinoo coming to ^hlngland in a hohouoh.

little time to take his rights, and that the Queen and
Prince George should fall in agitation off the throne.

1708, Dec. 28. Parnham Castle.-Jonat. (Bishop of)
Winton to Lord Sunderland. Is glad of the order
for the confinement of the Bishop of Quebec and his
chaplains for their late impudent ]iervorting of Martha
Newland to the Popi.sh religion. Encloses" depositions
from Mr. Rider, of Petersfield. Complains of a seminary
kept in his diocese for withdrawing young persons from
their religion and allegiance, and .^says that he had
rescued two young gentlemen of Norfolk who had been
stolen from their Protestant relictions.

170|, Jan. 15.—Ja. Mountague to Lord Sunderland.
Her Majesty wants to know what has been done in the
prosecution of Lord Clermont and Mr. Middleton, hia
brother. He (Mountague) gave directions to have indict-
ments drawn ; but then the Prince, who was Lord High
Admiral, died, and the commission determined.—When
the Earl of Pembroke was nommated to that office I
sent to Mr. Walters, the solicitor of the afl'airs of the
Admu-alty, and desired him to sue forth another Com-
mission of Oyer and Terminer, and he informs me that
the Advocate to the Admiralty has prepared the bill

for Her Majesty's signature to the Commission. When •

it has passed the Great Seal I shall endeavour to get
the Commissioners thereby appointed to proceed there-
upon.

17t)8, Dec. 30.—Wm. Pitt to the Secretary of Lord
Sunderland. Asking that the usual subsistence might
be allowed to the 18 prisoners in Newgate (taken in

the Salisbury), they being indebted in 120Z., and the
sutler not able to trust them any longer.

1708, Sept. to 170f Jan.—Packet of papers relating
to an accusation against certain Justices of the Peace
of Cambridge of their listing men and releasing them
for Ijribes.

1707, March 20, Littleharle.—Ga". Aynsley to Lord
Sunderland. Has received his Lordship's letter with
an order to stop all persons going for Scotland who
have not a pass Last Thursdaj'^ we seized on
Mr. Charles Carr, of Cnattoe, in North Britain, who
refused to take the oaths, and by his expressions and
other behaviour gave just cause to believe he is not
well affected to Her Majesty and Her Government.
Most of our Papists horses and arms are put out of
the way at laresent, or sold or given away, or pretended
to be so.

1708, March 20.—Order signed by liOrd Sunderland
to keep Chai-les Can' in c\ siodr.

Letters to Lord Sunderland offering information and
requesting advertisements in the Gazette.

Letters by mayors about prisoners.

C 1-37, 1709 and 1710.—Criminalia.
1709, June 13, Worcester.—W. Oxon (Bishop of

Oxford) to Lord Sunderland. In favour of John Chare,
condemned to death for killing one Kemp, a bailiff.

(And certain depositions regarding the case.)

1709.—List of convicts at gaol delivery for Middlesex.
(1709,) the 28th.—E. Gnlain in the Tower to Lord

Sunderland asking him to present "this petition "to
Her Majesty.

1709, May 21, Bristol.—The Mayor of Bristol and
others to Lord Sunderland. Account of 400 persons
from Kingswood coming under pretence of demanding
bread and committing great disordei'S.

1709, May 16, Ferny.—Nic. Corsellis to Lord Rivers
(who sent it to Lord Sunderland). Above 100 women
with clubs in Kelvedon, and as many more at Coggeshal
that have come to this place, and several have
threatened to fire divers houses, and shoot several per-
sons, by reason they have been dealers in corn to London,
on pretence that they make the same dear.

1709, April 23.—The Justices of the Peace of North-
ampton wi'ite auout a Romish priest.

1709, April 2.—The Mayor of Hythe and three others

to Lord Sunderland, telling that they have seized one
who says he is Col. Roljert Hunter, Governoi' of Vir-
ginia, landed by a French boat, and seven Frenchmen.

1709, March 28, Newgate.—Capt. Edward Fitzgerald

to , complaining of the behaviour of Mr. Pitt

the keeper. (Indorsed " Left on the table by Mr. Addi-
son.)"

1709, June 12, East Loo, Cornwall.—Letter from the

Mayor and two other persons about some gentlemen
in a boat, who left it was supposed for France. They
enclose depositions.

1709, June 6, Petersfield.—Jean Eveqne de Quebec
to Lord Sunderland. Asks that he will send him over
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Dpkb op to France by the shortest way, and that he will give

BOEocGn ^ l)crmit for his valet to take over his wife.
' 1709, Jnne 22.—James 3Ioiintagiic, Attorney-General,

and R. Eyre, Solicitor-General, to Lord Sunderland,
saj'ing that the persons committed by the Maj-or of

East Loo do not appear to be guilty of any crime for

which they may be prosecuted, but think they should
bo bound over to the next assizes.

1709, July 22, Tower.—Fra. Wauchope to Lord Sun-
derland. Asking that he may be exchanged for 20 men
as Col. Londy was.

1709, !March.—Papers about pulling down Dr. Bur-
gess's meeting-house in the parish of St. Clement
Danes.

Petitions to the Queen by women condemned to death.

. C 1-38, 1709 and 1710.—Letters and papers relating

to the poor Palatines.

1709, ilay 12, Whitehall.—A letter to Lord Sunder
land, signed by Stamford, Phil. Meadows, and
R. Moncketon (Council of Trade). They say that the
German Protestants lately come from the Palatinate
arc in a star\-iiig condition, and that several have died
of want. M. Tribbeko and M. Ruperti, two of the
Lutheran ministers, proposing that the medium to pro-
vide for the number of 852 persons now here if carefully

distributed may amount to no more than Idl. per day,
we signify the same to your Lordship for Her Majesty's
plea.sure.

1709, Jnne 1.—The Conncil of Ti-ade to Lord Sunder-
land. Two thousand have already amved, besides

others expected, and many more will probably follow.

Lord Sunderland wrote to the Mayor of Canterbury
about them, and the mayor replied that they had not
work enough to give their own poor. The Queen gave
orders that tents should be pitched on Blackheath, and
the Board of Ordnance wrote on the 21st of June, that
being informed of the number of Palatines amounting
to 6,520, for which tents will be wanting, they have
given dii-ections for providing the same, and carrying
the same to Blackheath. On the 7th of July 1709 the
Council of Ireland (.1. Addison among them) proposed
that the Queen slsould send a number of them to Ire-

laud (and it seems from the Queen's letter to Lord
Wharton that 5lKJ families were sent), and a corre-

spondence ensued on the subject between Secretary
Boyle and Lord ^"harton. It was proposed to transport
4.50 to Scilly. The Corporation of Liv-erpool took 130,

650 were sent to North Carolina, and 3,000 to New
York. More aftei-wai-ds came over.

Cl-39. 1706, Oct. 14 to 170f, March 8.— Inland
letters.

C 1-40. 1709, March 26 to 1710, Jnne 11.—The
like.

C 1-41. 1 T06 -1710.—Projects and proposals.

C 1-42. 1705-1710.—Letters from the General Post
Office.

1-43. 1706-1710.—Instructions.
1705, Jan. 5.—Instractions to Brigadier Stanhope,

Envoy to Spain.
1705, Feb. 7.— Lett-er from Secretary Hedges to

Stanhope which was given to him in lieu of private
instructions.

1705,March 10.—Private instructions to PaulMcthuen,
Ejivoy Extraordiuaiy to the Duke of Savoj-.

1706, Aug. 3. — Instructions for John Chelwynd,
Envoy Extraordinary- to the Duke of Savoy.

17u6, Nov. 21. — Private instructions for Brigadier
Stanhope.

1709, March 30.—Draft of instructions for Thomas
Earl of '\Miarton.

Draft of Mr. Worsley's private instructions. (SjiaLn.)

Draft of insliuctions to Sir John Lcakc to assist the
Duke of Savoy if ho attempted the town and port of
Toulon.

1709, June 28.— Copy of instructions sent by Mr.
.Stanho])e to Brigadier Wade.

17U9, Oct. 8.— Instructions to Dr. John Robinson,
Envoy Extraordinary to Augustus King of Poland .

Heads proposed to be added to his instructions.
Proposals by Dr. Robinson for his credentials.

Draft of fnll jiowers for him. (Latin.)

17V;'i, Jan. 24.— Copy of instructions to Mr. Palmes.
Orders and .instructions to Edward Nott, Esq., Lien-

tenant and Governor General of Virginia, in America.
(32 i,p.)

C 1-49.—Petit ions and petitioning letters from person.s
surnamed in A and B.
C 1-50.—Do. sni-named in C.

C 1-61.-1)0. snraamed in E, F, G, and H.
C 1-52.—Do. surnamed in I, K, L, M, N, and 0.
C 1-53.—Do. surnamed in P, Q, and R.

C 1-54.—Do. surnamed in S, T. 17, W, X, Y, and Z.
1-55.—-Petitions and petitioning letters.

C 1-56.—Do.
C 1-57.—Do.
C 1-58.—Petitions of merchants.
C 1-59.—Do.
C 2-1.—Petitions placed alphabetically.
C 2-2. 1706, July 1 to 1710, May 30. —Letters from

Count Gallas.

C 2-3. 1709, July 7 to 1710, May 27.— Letters from
Count Maffei and Count Brian^on.
C 2-4. 1707 and 1708.—Letters from M. ZinzerUng

to Lord Sunderland.
C 2-5. 1705-1710.—Spanish miscellanies.

170f-1710.—Italian miscellanies.

1703, 1706—1708.—Portugal miscellany.
1706-1710.—Miscellaneous foreign letters.

1706-1709.— Letters from the Portuguese

DCKB OP
Maki/-

BOBOUGH.

C2-6
C2-7
C2-8.
C2-9.

Envovs.
C 2-10 1704-1706.—Letters to Sir Charles Hedges

from the Earl of Gallway.
C 2-11. 1706—1708.—Letters to the Eail of Sunder-

land from the Earl of Gallway.
C 2-12. 1709 and 1710.—Ditto.
C 2-13. 1706, Nov. to 1704, March 22.—Letters from

Mr. Methuen.
C 2-14. 1707, AprU 26 to 1708, Nov. 9.—Ditto.
C 2-15. 1706, May 6 to 1710, May 14.—Letters from

Mr. Stanhope.
C 2-16. 1706. March 6 to 170^, Jan. 7. Letters from

the E:ul of Sunderland to Lord Peterborough, with
letters and papers relating to him.
C 2-17. 1708, Dec. 3 to 1709, Sept. 25.—Letters from

^h: Le Fevre (Lisbon).

C2-18. 1706, Nov. 20 to 170^, March 19.— Letters
from Dr. Henrv Newton (Genoa and Florence)
C 2-19. 1708, March 26 to 1710, May 27.—Ditto.
C2-20. 1706-171O. — Letters from Consul Thomas

Kirke (Genoa), to Nov. 28, 1709; and from Consul
John Scudamore from 11 Jan. 1709 to May 25 1710
C 2-21. 1709, March 24 to 1708, Dec. 8.—Letters

from Lord Manchester (the Hague, Vienna, and
Venice).

C 2-22. 1708, June to 1710, June.— Letters from
Mr. A. Stanian (Berne).

C 2-23. 1706, Nov. 10 to 170f , March 12.—Letters
from John Chctwvnd (Turin).

C 2-24. 1707, March 19 to 170^, March 13.—Do.
C 2-25. 1708, Mwch 17 to 1709, Aug. 20.—Do
C 2-26. 1709, Sept. 7 to 1710, May 28.—Do.
C 2-27. 1707, April 30 to 1710, May 29.-- Letters

from William Chctwvnd, Resident at Genoa.
C 2-28. 1706-1709. — Letters from G. Broughton

(Consul at Venice), John Fleetwood (Consul at Naples),
and Christopher Crowe (Consul at Leghorn).

C2-29. 1707, May 4 to 170fi, ilarch 22.— Letters
from Mr. Christian Cole (Venice). The first is to
Addison, the others to Lord Sunderland
C2-30. 1709, March 29 to 1710, June 7.— Letters

from C. Cole.

C 2-31. 1706-1709. — Letters from John MOner
(Consul at Lisbon), and Benjamin Heminge (Consul at
Madeira).
C 2-32. 1708, Jnne 3—Oct. 8.— Letters from Sir

John Leake.
C2-33. 170J-1709.— Letters from Admiral Baker,

Admiral Jennings, and Admiral Whitaker
C2-34. 170fi, Jan. 30 to 1710, May 14. — Letters

from Sir John Non-is.
C 2-35. 1706, Oct. 28 to 1707, Sept. 29.— Letters

from Sir Cloudesley Shovell.
C 2-36. 1709, Jan. 17 to 1709, Dec. 28.—Letters from

Sil- Geo. Byng.
C 2-37. 1706, Jan. 20 to 1708, Dec. 28.— Letters

from Turkey and Barbary.
C 2-38. 170^ Jan. 3 to 1710, May 31.—Ditto.
C 2-39. 1706-1708. — Letters and papers relating

to Barbadoes.
C 2-40. 170i—Ditto.

C 2-41. 1709-1710.—Ditto.
1706 1710.— Letters and papers relating to. C 2-42

Jamaica.
C 2-43 1707-1709.— Letters and papers relating to

Jersey and Guernsey.
C2-44. 1707, Sept. 24, to 17f-g, Feb. 10.— Letters

and papers relating to New England.
C 2-45. 1706-170^.—Letters and papers relating to

New York and New jersey.
C 2-46. 1709.—Ditto.
C 2-47. 1706, Nov. 8, to 1709, Sept 12.— Letters and

papers relating to Virginia.
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DcKE OP 2-48. 1704-1709.— Letters and papers relating to

Makl-
jjie Leeward Islands.

BOEocuii. p 2_49. 1706-1709. — Miscellaneous letters and

papers relating to the plantations.

2-50. 1706-1709.— Letters and papers relating to

Mainland

.

D 1-1. 1706, Dec. 2, to 1707, March 12.—Letters and

papers relating to Bermuda.
D 1-2. 170f and 1707.—Advices from France.

D 1-3. 1701, Jan. 1, to 1708, Nov. 4.—Ditto.

D 1-4. 1708, Nov. 22, to 1709, Aug. 31.—Ditto.

D 1-5 1709, Sept. 2, to 1710, June 19.—Ditto.

D 1-6. 1706, Dec. 2, to 1708, Dec. 20.—Ad^^ce8 from

Brussels.

D 1-7. 170f , Feb. 22, to 1709, Oct. 17.- Advices from

Mojis.
, , . „

D 1-8. 1706, Nov. 23, to 1710, June 5.—Advices irom

Dunkirk. ., ^„ , , .

D 1-9. 1707, March 14, to 1710, April 17.— Advices

from Marseilles.
.

D 1-10. 1706, Nov. 22, to 170|f, March 11.—Advices

from Brest. .

D 1-11. 170f , Jan. 2, to 1710. May 31.—Advices

from Eochfort.

D 1-12. 170|, March 8, to 1709, Dec. 5. -Advices

from Lisle.

D 1-13. 1706, Dec. 1 to 1709, Aug. 30.— Advices

from Geneva.
D 1-14. 1709, Sept. 3, to 1710, May 27.— Ditto.

D 1-15. 1706, Nov. 22, to 1707, Dec. 30.—Advices

from Paris.

D 1-16. 170i, Jan. 2, to 1708, Oct. 26.—Ditto.

D 1-17. 1708, Nov. 1, to 1709, June 28.—Ditto.

D 1-18. 1709, July 7, to 1710, Juno 9.—Ditto.

D 1-19. Copies and drafts of various documents.

D 1-20. 1706-1710.—Minutes and memoranda.

D 1-21. 1706 - 1710. — Miscellaneous letters and

papers principally addressed to the Earl of Sunder-

land, chiefly of an official nature.

D 1-22. 1708.— Letters concerning the election of

Scotch peers from the Duke and Duchess of Hamilton,

Lords Montrose, Marchmont, Orkney, Sutherland,

Rosse, Roxburgh, Forbes, Mr. d'Foe, Haddon, and

Cockbum.
1708, May 20, Edinbui-gh.— De -Foe to the Earl of

Sunderland. According to your Lordship's orders to

apply myself to your Lordshi]) by Mr. Shute, I did the

first "post after my amval here wi-ite at large to him,

to which I humbly refer. But, my Lord, according to

the liberty I humbly crav'd of your Lordship, and

which I had youi- Lordshipp's permission -in, I enti-eat

your Lordshipp's pardon and ]iaciences while I lay

before your Lordshipp impartially and in a manner 1

care not to trust Imt with your Lordshipp the particular

observacions I have made on the state of this miserable

nacion I am in. I cease troubling your Lordshipp with

apologies and circumlocutions. I kno nothing can be

more agreeable to your Lordshipp or more useful to the

publick services than plain, naked, and unbyasst accounts

both of persons and things, and your Lordshipp shall

always find me endeavouring to act the honest rather

than the artfull part in my accounts. I know, my
Lord, all the accounts are full of the steadyuess of the

people here, especially the Presbyterians, and of those

more particularly the west, and it is very 'true in the

gross that it is so, nor is it without its uses to magnifye

those reports, and much noise I liave made about it

myself, and much more praise I give them for it here,

which I find they are fondest to hear who are most con-

scious they do not merit it. But, my Lord, when I

view more narrowly the past cu-cumstances of the in-

vasion, when I see how much of the present principle

has its foundation in the success, how it was procured,

how shallow it lyes in the affection of the people, how
little of the out-of-humour principle is removed by it,

how blind, how prejudiced, and how much averse to

English government a large ]5arty even of our friends are

here, I cannot but say the bauk the French have received

heic is a double deliverance, and it is yet unknown in the

gi-eatest part of Britain what in this success we are

delivered from. 1 am not treating now, my Lord, of

the Jacobite interest here; for though it be in its turn

formidable, yet it is visible, it is known, it is to be pro-

vided against by open measures, viz., forces and the

iron hands of the law. But, my Lord, these poor honest

but ill-natured imposed upon ]jeople are to be managed
another way. They really merit the compassion of the

Government, as they arc ignorant, abused ]>j others,

and led by a certain jc nc scay quoy of temper into

violent extremes
;
yet I must acknowledge they merit

some concern from the Government. I mean as to

keeping them within bounds, and this with respect to '"jubl-^
publick safety. It is most certain, my Lord, that there boeouqh.
are party here who have always served themselves of
this infii'mity of these people, and, the Government having
no agents among them, have wheedled them into sevcial
excesses, of which the tumult at Glasgow was a manifest
example. The diligence of this party, my Lord, is bur;

too successful, and has Irat too much matter to work
upon. In the afi'air of the Union, they influenced them
by a great varyety of suggestions needless to repeat to

youi' Lordshipp ; the radicated aversion to Episcopacy
and to the English were the toppicks then. The like

aversions to the Union are the foundation now, and
I am sorry to say, my Lord, this aversion to the
Union had politickly enough been improv'd by that
party 'till it had wrought the poor people up to a
kind of neuti'allity, a thing as fatal itself as a du-cct

opposition, and it began to be the general answei-
in the case of the invasion. That it was the elfcct

of this Union, that it lay between the English and
the French, and let them fight it out. There was
nothing for the honest people, as they called themselves,
to do in it. While they were encreasiug in this tein])er

of neutrallit}', and perhaps were come to a greatei'

hight in it than your Lordshipp would imagine possible,

the French appeared. What temper then began to

shew itself, there was so little time between the appear-
ing of the French and Sir Geo. Bing, hei)ig hnt aiw

afternoon, that little judgment can be made, and yet
here are honest people to be found who speak of it

with concern enough. Now my Lord, as I am far

from accusing this people, so I think youi' Lordshipp,
who I kno will make a prudent use of it, ought to be
informed of the most exact and nicest ]">art of this

aft'au', and to kno who are the friends of Her Majesty's
interest, and who the friends of her prosperity only.

Two things have efl'ectually turned the scale here.

Success principally and the diligence of the Ministers.

And I take the liberty to assure your Lordshijiii that
the strength of Her Majesty's interest in this country
depends upon the Ministers, of which I have oppor-
tunity to give your Lordshipp other instances hereafter.

But in this case it is remarkable to obsoiTC what
diligence they used to awaken the abused people,

going from house to house and ongageing them under
thcii- hands and opening then- eyes to the delusion the3'

had been under, "till in some parishes where they
had been ready to stone their ministers foi' prayhig
for the Queen they became the most fonvard against
the enemy. And yet, my Lord, these ai-e the men who
will refuse the Abjuration, and tho' firm in Her Majesty's

interest yet can not get over their scruples on that

account; from whence, and my oljservacion of tho

Jacobites complying with the Abjuracion, I humbly
otter youi' Loi'dshijip this Northei'n Paradox, that

her Majesty is in danger from those that take the

Abjm-ation and safe in those that refuse it. I am not
pleading merit when I take the freedom to assure your
Lordshipp I am not idle, and I hope not unsuccessful!

in clearing up the doubts and opening the eyes of these

good Ijut out-of-humour people. Here is now a new
scene of ofiice opened, viz., of eleccious of members for the

Parliament, and in this there are some perfect novelties

of conduct, mysteria politica, that are hard to under-

stand. The Squadi'on,* and as they call them here the

Court party, acting against one another. My Tjord,

I own I may at this distance take "svi'ong aim, but il'

the gentlemen called the Squadrono here act from a
right principle, then the best meaning people here are

quite wi'ong ; for there is certainly an error in design

or in conduct, that party now setting up Tories on the

foot of then- party in several places against thehonestest
gentlemen and truest Whigs in the nacion. I am
caucious of enlarging on this head, 'till if possible your
Lordshipp will be pleased to signifye either directly,

if I may oljtain that honour, or by any hand that youi-

Lordshipp think fit, that this reaches your Lordshipp's

hands. According to what I hinted to youi' Lordshi])|i

I have writt of this [to] my Lord T r, yet I humbly
refer to your Lordshipp my former entreaty that

your Lordshipp will be pleased not to communicate
to my Lord the favours I have received from youi-

Lordshipp, least perhaps it may cool the inclination

my Lord T r has been pleased to exjjress of doeing

something for me. I presume that Her Majesty's

interest is the same in the hands ofmy Lord T r, and
yom- Lordshipp, and that it can not be oftensive to

either that I give ecjual hints of things of this nature:

nor have I any reason for the caution but what 1

* Sec Bimiet's History of his own Time under the .vrair 1706.
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nakedly and honestly give your Lordshipp, for which
I Ijeg your Lordshipp's pardon, and am, ma3' it please

your Lordshipp, your Lordshipps most humble and
obedient servant, De Foe.

1708, May 25, Edinburgh.—The same to the same.

I have endeavoured to pay the debt of coiTesjiondencc

to your Lordshipp by the method yom- Lordshipjj

dii'eoted, viz., Ijy Mi'. Shute, Ijut have not the favom-

of a line from him to signifye the receipt of it, which
makes me fear it is not come to his hand. Yet I could

not satisfye myself with neglecting my duty to yom'
Lordshipp on so weak an excuse, and therefore resolved

to write du-ectly to yom' Lordshipp, and on this head

I wrott your Lordshipp the enclosed. Now you will

pardon my weakness my Lord in this ; were I keeping

a foul and false correspondence between this part and
England, a serving two masters, which would be in

efl'ect betraying one, I should want to engage either

side to sccresie. But my Lord, my strait is of another

kind, and I find no remedy for it but in an open, candid,

and honest stating the case to your Lordshipp, and
depending on youi' Lordshipp's generous care for me,
of which I have had sufficient testimony. I have, since

my coming here, from time to time given my Lord
Treasurer an account of affairs here in such a manner
as I persuade myself shall be exact as to truth of fact,

usefull to his Lordshipp, and for the good and advantage,

even of this country too, and I have the honour and
satisfaction of his Lordshipp approving my thoughts on
those things. I have no reason to doubt but his Lord-
shipp finding me faithful and capable, will, as he shall

think I merit, consider either my services or circum-
stances, and I leave that entu'ely to God, and his

Lordshipp's goodness. But when I wi'ote to your
Lordshipp as per the enclosed, and sollicit your Lordshipp
not to communicate the secret of my ^\Titing to your
Lordshipp, which looks as if something clandestine was
acting, a thing which I thank God in all mj- life I have
abhorr'd, it has stockt (stojrt ?) my sending it without
this explanation, and that has kept mc from forwai'ding

it for some days. I doubt notmy Lord T r may have
communicated to your Lordshipp what I have wrott,

and I kno your Lordshipp and my Lord T r are in one
interest, and both entirely in the interest of England,
the same interest of Ti-uth, Liberty, and Peace, which
all good men love and equally honom- your Lordshipp
for; and therefore all my concern, my Lord, in this

case (shall I acknowledge it), has been nij- own interest,

a thing 'till now I confess I never pursued, and my
distress has been here. I hope your Lordshipp will

not let it be said, I speak it with more ingenuity than
discretion, that my Lord T r supposeing you support
me, should decline what otherwise his Lordshipp may
design to do for me, or your Lordshipp supjiosiug my
Lord T r, &c.. vice versa. I need say no more, but
begging your Lordshijjps' pardon I venture the enclosed,
and, laying myself at your Lordshijip's feet, recommend
me onely for so much tenderness in this case as your
Lordshipp shall thiuk I merit. I have but one humble
petition to close this matter with, that if it should be
acceptable to your Lordshipp that I should continue to
represent the aflairs of this country to j'our Lordshipp
in the best mtinner I can, your Lordshipp will bo pleased
either by a servant, if not doing me the lionour of a line

from year Lordshipp, directed to Robert Davis, at the
Post House, in Edinburgh, to signify in two words the
receipt of this, and what else your Lordshipp pleases
to command. P.S.—I have some other things of con-
sequence to communicate to your Lordshipp after I

have the honour to kno that this comes safe to your
Lordshi]jp's hands.
D 1-23. 1714. and 1715.—Letters to the Earl of

Sunderland and his secretaries, &c., while he was Lord
Lieutenant oi' Ireland, from Mi'. Addison, Lord Chan-
cellor Brodrick. Mr. Budgell, Mr. ConoUy, Col. Coote,
Lord Chief Justice Drake, Bishop of DeiTy, Mr. Dolafaye,
Archbisho]) of Dublin, the Lords Justices, Lord Kildare,
Mr. Molesworth, Mr. Moore, Mr. Pratt, Mr. W. Stephen,
Mr. Sterne, Lord Tyi'awley, Lord TuUamore, and
Mr. Whitshed.

1715, June.—J. Addison to "Sir" . . . Yester-
day the King reviewed the Horse Guards in Hyde
Park. His Majesty made so good a figure on horseback
was followed l)y such prodigious numbers of people who
press'd about him to kiss his stirrups, and huzza'd
with such acclamations of joy and good will, that it is

hoped by his friends that His Majesty wilf take more
frequent opportunities of being seen l)y the meaner
sort of his people. One of the mob called out High
Chm'ch near the King at his going out of the Parke,
for which he was immediately knock'd and used very
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scurvily by the rest. I hear His Majesty was to dine DrKE of

afterwards with Lord Clare, from thence to go to bobocgh.
Windsor, the next day to dine with Sir R. Onslow and —
to I'eturn to St. James's on Thursday next.

D 1-24. 1716 and 171f.—Intercepted letters in
December, January, and February.
D 1-25. 1717.—Ditto in March.
D 1-26. 1717.—Ditto in April.

D 1-27. 1717.—Ditto in May, and June.
D 1-28. 1717.— Ditto in July, August, September,

and October.

D 1-29. 1717.—Ditto in Novemlier and December.
D 1-30. 171J.—Intercepted letters. January.
D 1-31. 17l|.—Ditto. February and March.
D 1-32. 1704-1710.—Miscellaneous letters to the Earl

of Sunderland principally of a private nature.

D 1-33. 1714 to 1721.—The like.

1707, May 10.—R. Steele to my Lord the Secretary.

Mr. Burchett informed me he had orders from the Prince
to attend yom' Lordship with a complaint against the
article from Ostend in the last Gazette, where 'tis said

a fleet arrived to the great satisfaction and advantage of

the people there. He says he was directed to take
notice of that circumstance by Mr. Addison at your
Lordship's order and used Mr. Stepney's very words ....
There is a dissatisfaction also about the late sea fight.

Mr. Burchett indeed told me I had better sta}' until a
further account, but such as there was I might have at

the office. And it being Mr. Hopkin's and Mr. Addi-
son's opinion that I had before stay'd too long, and that
'twould look as if the Government had a mind to stifle

the account, I went to the Admmilty and made a rela-

tion from their letters.

172.V, March 24, Weudover.—R. Steele to the Earl of
Sunderland. On Wednesday I carn'ed the election here
by a majority of 71 voices above Su- Roger Hill, and
hope I am in a method of continuing member for this

place on any future occasion.—Asks Lord Sunderland to
.send him the like sum he did before, till he can adjust
some aft'airs of his own.
D 1-34. 1716 - 1722. —Miscellaneous letters prin-

cipally to the Earl of Sunderland, chiefly of an official

nature.

D 1-35. 1713 to 1717.—Miscellaneous papers belong-
ing to the Earl of Sunderland.
D 1-36. 1718.—Ditto.
D 1-37. 1720.—Ditto.
D 1-38. 1721 and 1722.—Ditto.
D 2-1. 1721, 1722, &c.—Letters by the Earl of Sunder-

land to Judith, Countess of Sunderland, and a few of

her letters to different people.

D 2-2.—Miscellaneous letters without date, principally

addressed to the Earl of Sunderland.
The Duchess of Kendal ^vrites (in French) to Lord

Sunderland asking him to influence Mi'. Mountain to

support Mr. Haidane, who was putting up to be M.P. for

Clithcrow.

The Earl of Carlisle congratulates Lord Sunderland
on his being acquitted on the South Sea business.

The Duchess of Hamilton, 'ivi'itiug from Sandon, tells

how some of her servants entei'ed the house at Gerard's
Bromlc}- and took possession for the Duke of Hamilton ;

the people in the house came upon them and beat them,
and rung the gi'eat bell on the top of the house, and in

a little time above 200 papists assembled, and bound and
took her servants prisoners after they broke a door or

two and shot at them. She comjilains of the conduct of

Mr. Justice Broughton; she herselfwas threatened.

Two long letters by J. Shute on the means to pre-

vent the mob from assembling to accompany Dr.

Sacheverell to and from Westminster Hall.

A long letter by John Sinclau' detailing his part in the

Scotch rebellion, and expressing penitence and soliciting

the King's pardon.
(1722.)—Proposition by R. Hamjideu to be appointed

Ambassador to Turkey when Mr. Stanyan's five years
expire ; with answers to objections.

Petition (French) to . the King by Count Henri de
Braiidenbourg for assistance. He says that he has only
six shillings a da3' and is in want. (It is accompanied by
a letter to Lord Sunderland.)

C. [Bishop of J
Norwich to Lord Sunderland about the

succession to the see of Worcester on the death of

the Bishop, who was not expected to last many weeks.

A paper indorsed "Memoir for the Lord Chamber-
lain." If dear Ho])])e will have the goodness to forgive

this trouble I shall bo happy. Lord S. I suppose is now
in town, and upon this great solemnity, I hope the Bugg
will be attending the Queen. If we could get Lord S.

to speak to the Bugg of swearing the poor fellow an

G
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DvK-E OP extraordinary messenger 'twould be a great charity
Mael-

BoEoroH. • 'j^^^ Onslow asks Lord Sunderland's assistance to-

wards the expense of an election in SuiTey which will

be contested.

John Philipps urges the propriety of a Custom House

at Haverford West.
Lord Chancellor Parker explains to Lord Sunderland

why he did not appoint Mr. Wan-en to the chui-ch of St.

Michael in Wood Street. The Bishop of Winton does

not think he is fit for it.

The Duke of Rutland writes because " our antagonists

" press upon us in Lincolnshii-e, where they have set up
" Sir Jeofrey Palmer and Mr. Maurice and made a purse
" of 1,500 guineas to support them." Asks Lord Sun-

derland what he thinks proper in order to gain Lord

Denbigh's interest, who will remain neuter, as his mother

says, and that will have the same effect as declaring

against us. Lady Denbigh said she would do what ser-

vice she could, but doubted 'twould not be in her power

to do much, for as the tenants had leases of their farms

it was not in her power to force them, and that her

steward had declared he would give his vote against

us, and thought her tenants would do so also ; but if

Lord Denbigh and her do lay their positive commands
upon them Idare answer they'll not dare to refuse them.

D 2-3.— Papers and letters relating to South Sea

stock, &c.

D 2-i.—Papers relating to secret service and bounty

nfioney.

D 2-5.—Miscellaneous papers of all dates belonging to

the Earl of Sunderland.

1714, Aug. 2.—Copies of the will of Louis XIV. and of

the codicils dated 13th April and 23rd August 1715.

Copy of petition to the Lords Commissioners for Trade

and Plantations by the mayor, &c. of Norwich, and

the headmen, wai-dens, and assistant of the worsted

weavers of the said city, about the bad state of their

woollen and silk and woollen manufactures by reason of

the excessive consumption of wrought East India goods

and printed linens.

Reasons (in French) for engaging the allied powers to

procure for His Royal Highness (the Duke of Savoy) the

most ample barrier against France. (19 pp.)

170i. Copy of treaty between the King, the King
of Prussia, and the States General, read in Council, 28

Dec. 1701.

Representation (French and English) of Henry Earl

of Suti'olk and Bindon concerning the office of Earl

Marshal, to the King, on the warrant to assign the arms
of the late Francis Ban'ington, of Tofts, co. Essex, to

John Ban'ington, formerly Shute. He objects to the

words " without distinction," as Francis Barrington was
only a younger branch, and to the quarterings of Bar-

rington being given to Shute, a stranger. He gives a

list of the peers' arms which Ban'ington was entitled to

quarter.

Sussex, M. to the Earl of Sunderland.—Notifies that

the King has appointed Sunderland to be carver at the

coronation.

1710.—Memoire touchant la pais,remis par les ministres

de Savoye a la Haye a M. le Pensionnau-e, le 22 May
1710.

A list of the English noblemen and gentlemen cai-ryed

prisoners by Major Bland :— Northumberland, Earl of

Daringwater (Derwentwater ?), Mi'. Radclitf, Lord Wid-
drington, and 17 others. Huntingdonshire, Robert

Cotton, of Giding, and 2 others. Middlesex, George
Bndden and 6 others, all of Loudon. Norfolk, Edward
Howard brother to the Duke of Norfolk. Lancashire,

Sir F. Anderton of Lostock and 10 others. Servants

with those gentlemen 34.

Memoire pour servir de justification aux points qu'on

fait conti-e les Hollandois. It is complained chiefly of

two things, viz., that their vessels were not ready at

the time they ought to have been, and that they did

not fui-nish the number they ought. Answers to these

objections. (6 pp. 44.)

1720, May.—Copy of part of Lord Peterborough's

letter to Mr. J. He complains. I contest not with captains

or colonels who were under my command 15 years ago
by sea and land in Spain. Lord Berkelev commands the

fleet, also was then a captain under me. He has acquired

no maritime knowledge and experience since that time.

Lord Stanhope has also my wishes for supplementing
his Irish competitor. Let them renew my commission
as General of Marines, and give me half-pay in time of

peace as Her Majesty was pleased to do, that amounts to

near 2,000/. ayear ; this is a kind of pension, but with a
pretence, and what I can receive with honour, and they
all allow if there were an occasion for a mixed service

by sea and land I should have no competitor .... If Dttkb of

something of this kind be not the consequence of their boeotgh.
fair words, I shall give them and Her Majesty no further

trouble ; there are more countries than one in which I can
employ myself and be respected and well used, if not at

home.
Des engagemens ou le Roy de la Grand Bretagne est

entre dans les Traitez faits entre le Roy de France et ses

sujets Protestants. (Begins with A.D. 1626.)

(After 1713.)—A proposal for the payment of the public

debts, and an account of some things mentioned in Par-
liament on that occasion, and some few hints relating to

that subject.

1710, Dec. 23. Report by Edward Northey and Ro.
Raymond to the Queen about Mr. William Blencowe,
Fellow of All Souls, on the petition of Dr. Bernard Gar-
diner, Warden of All Souls, who wanted to turn out Blen-
cowe because he did not take orders within the time ap-

pointed by the statutes. Blencowe was employed to

decypher letters for the Queen, so was his grandfather
Dr. Wallis.

Mr. Millner's memorial to Lord Gallway in relation

to trade with Portugal.
The past and present state of the government of Jamaica.
Account of an interview with the Earl of Nottingham

of a Frenchman who had ^vi'itten and printed
'

' The
lawfulness, &c." in favour of the Cevennois. He had been
seven years tutor in Sir Benjamin Bathurst's family.

1 Anne, 20 May.—Copy of letters patent for Thomas
Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery to be Lord High
Admiral.

1709, June 28, Barcelona.—Copy of instructions by
Mr. Stanhope to Major-General Wade to govern him-
self by in relation to the forces that are sent out of

England under his command. He is to go to Cadiz and
in concert with Sir John Jennings encourage the garri-

son and inhabitants to declare for Charles III.

Report of a Committee on the rights and privileges of

the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the City of

London as they formerl}' sto odand now stand relating

to the Common Council.— It goes through the early

history of the city government. (24 pp.)
1709, July 16, St. George in L sbon River.—Sir

John Jennings to Lord Sunderland. (Copy). Incloses

report of a spy whom he had sent to Cadiz.

Raisons des Protestants Francois pour etre compris
dans le traite de paix qui se fera. (10 pp.)

Instances from records and historians that the office

of Marshal of England has been executed by persons

under the degree of peerage. (5^ pp.)
Liste de pensions qu'on propose oster ; 21 names ; the

first is Thomas Atterbury, Jacobite, agent of Chancellor
Jefieries.

Case of Sir John Shadwell, eldest physician to his

Majesty. In the Queen's last illnesss he declared, in

opposition to the opinion of the rest of his brethi-en,

the true state of her case to the Lords of the Council,

that they might take the necessary precautions for the

security of the Protestant sucession. His salary was
400/., but it has been reduced to 300/., equal to the second
physician.

Case (temp. George I.) of Col. Vetch, late Governor
of Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia, briefly stated. He
details his doings in North America, and asks to be

restored to the command of Nova Scotia and Accadie,

(34 pp.)
, .

D 2-6.—Miscellaneous papers of all dates belonging to

the Earl of Sunderland.
D 2-7.—Ditto.
D 2-8.—Ditto.
D 2-9.—Miscellaneous papers, without date, belonging

to the Earl of Sunderland.
Charles Johnson hath on several occasions distin-

guished himself in writing at and before the Rebellion
some Medleys ; in the time of the Rebellion a farce

called The Cobler of Preston, several Whig ballads, the
dedication to the Duchess of Marlborough of a tragedy
called The Victim ; in several prologues and epilogues.

(After 1711, May 1).—List of generals and the dates
of their commissions. (5 pp.)
Memoranda by Lord Sunderland.
Military papers.

Papers about customs.

D 2-13.—Miscellaneous papers,without date, belonging
to the Earl of Sunderland.

19 Car. 2.—Copy of patent to Sir G. Carteret to be
Vice-Treasurer of Ireland for life.

List of the Privy Council of L-eland as it stood at the
death of the Queen.
Answer of Frances, Countess of Seaforth, to complaint

raised against her at the instance of Lord Viscount
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UcKB OP Tarbat and Lord Justice Clerk before the Privy Cooncil.

BOKocGH. She explains Tvhj- her son, the Earl of Seaforth, was in— France ; he cannot get his estate in Scotland.

Memoir (French) of ditierent leases by the Crown to

the Earl of St. Alljans, and the renewals thereof. King
Charles II. leased to the Earl Pall Mall Fields, alias

St. James's Fields, for a term at ol. per aimum, and that

lease was twice renewed ; the first renewal was for 29
years from Michaelmas 1691, the second was for 20 years,

which will cease in 1740. The lease comprises the fonr

streets, Pali Mall, St. James's Street, Piccadilly, and the

Haymarket, and all the houses comprised in the said

streets, except what the Earl bought from the Crown,
which part comprises St. James's Square, the houses of

St. James's Market, the two courts to the stables (called

the east and west stable yards) and all the side of Pall

Mall which goes from Lord Portland's houses to St.

James's Street. The Earl also held from the Crown a
part of St. Giles's, the lease of which ends with the lease

granted to him of St. James's Fields. He has also

holden of the Crown Swallow Street and part of Picca-

dilly, the lease whereof expires about 12 years hence.

Lord St. Albans bequeathed the said leases to his nephew
Lord Dover, who bequeathed them at his death to

the five daughters of Lord Jermain and then- children,

except the part of the houses which was the dower of

Lady Dover.

(Report to the King.)—Eepresentation of the proceed-

ings on the petition of Alexander Burrows, Esq., in the
cause of Sherlock i'. Annesley. It is an argument
that api)eals from the Parliament of Ireland may not be
brought before the House of Peers in England.

Projects and suggestions.—Petitions.—Memoranda by
Lord Sunderland.—List of the Emperor's troops in Italy.
—^Notes of the political qualities of peers attached to

lists of them.

Francis Stribblehill, administratrix of John Stribble-

hill, a mortgagee underJohn Thynne of 'Egha.Tn,AppeU<int,

and Henry Brett, Esq., and Eichard Brett, assignees of
Major Brett, Bespondent. The Longleat ThjTmes have
got the rectory of Thame in Oxfordshire of about ooOl.

per annum, and usually grant leases for lives of it to the
family of the Thynnes ofEgham in Stirrey. John Thynne
(the grandfather) of Egham had a lease for life. Thomas
Thynne, who was shot in his coach, granted another lease

thereof to John Thj-nne, the father. The now Lord Wey-
mouth, on surrender of it, gianted another lease to

trustees for the life of John Thynne, the father, and John
Thynne, the grandson,in trust forJohnTh^Tine, the father.

John Thj-nne, the father, mortgaged it to the appellants
intestate for 2,000/. John I'hynne, the father, devised it

to raise portions for his children. John Thynne, the
grandson, is alive. Thomas Thynne gave a bond for

500/. to Mrs. Potter, and a lease for feigned consideration
to Major Brett, in consideration that they would procm-e
the marriage with Lady Ogle. Thomas Thynne sued
Lady Ogle in the spiritual court to compel cohabitation.

She exhibited intenogatories to cross-examine Brett,
and disable him by asking him if he had not a gift.

Brett suiTendered the lease to Thomas Thynne, and then
took the oath in the negative. Thomas Thynne then
granted a new lease, the consideration being stated to be
3,650/., but no money passed. The Lord Keeper dii-ected

a trial at law, with two issues ; 1st. "Whether the con-
sideration was paid ; 2nd. Whether the consideration for

the lease was the procuring the man-iage, or what other
consideration. Mr. Potter's bond had been set aside.

List of employes under Government.—Petitions.

—

Memoranda by Lord Sunderland as to business.—Papers
about elections.

List of the Chancellors of the Duchy and County
Palatine of Lancaster, beginning with Sir Salph Sadler,
10 Eliz., and ending with Richard, Earl of Scarborough,
1715.

Draft of an Act for making 25 hereditary Scotch
peers to sit in Parliament.

(Temp. William III.). Abstract of the establishment
of His Majesty's English forces in England. Hoi-se,

1,238; foot, 9430; dragoons, 720; total, 11,388. Ex-
pense per annum, 369,268/. 15s.

1709, May 29.—OfiScers killed at Almanza or missing,
85 in all ; names and regiments are stated.

(1713).—List of licenses granted since Her Majesty's
accession to the crown, to persons who had been in
France, to return. More than 34, including the Earl of
Dei-wentwater and his brother.

1710, April 9.—Strength of the British infantry, 17
regiments and 10,120 men.
Names of the justices of the peace in the co. of North-

ampton in the last yeai- of King William's reign.

(1713.)—A list of pardons granted to persons who had Duke of
borne arms against Her Majesty under the French king boeoc^'
since her accession to the Crown, or been in France. ^__^^-

Seven names, the Earl of Dumbarton is one.
D 2-11.—Papers relating to the executors of the Earl

of Sunderland.
D 2-12.—Addresses.
D 2-13.—Miscellaneous cyphers.
E. 1.—Letters between the Duke of Marlborough and

his wife before their marriage and immediately after.
E 2. 1690-1704. — Letters from the Duke to the

Duchess. One in 1704 is probably to Lord Godolphin.
E 3. 1705-1707.—Letters from the Duke to the Duchess.
E 4. 1708 and 1709.—Ditto.
E5. 1711,1713, and 1715. and some without date.-Ditto.
E 6.— Letters to Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, from

the Countess of Bridgwater, the Duke of Bridgwater,
Anne, Countess of Sunderland, Countess of GJodolphin,
and John, Marquis of Blandford.
E 7.—Letters to the same from the Duke of Montague.
E 8.—Letters to the same from William, Marquess of

Blandford.
E 9.—Letters to the same from the Duke and Duchess

of Newcastle, the Duke and Duchess of Manchester, the
Duke and Duchess of Leeds, and Lady Anne Bateman.
E 10.—Letters to the same from Diana, Duchess of

Bedford, and the Duke of Bedford.
E 11.— Letters to the same from Wriothesley, third

Duke of Bedford, and Anne his Duchess.
E 12.—Letters to the same from Robert, fourth Earl

of Sunderland, and Charles, Duke of Marlljorough.
E 11.—Letters to the same from Mi'. John Spencer.
E 14.—Letters to the same froin Robert, second Earl

of Sunderland and his Countess. One from the Earl is

dated Tuesday, 94 at night, and says " An express is
" just now come from Lord Churchill which brings us
" the good news of the total rout of the rebels, and that
" the King's forces are in Bridgwater." (This refers to
the battle of Sedgemoor.)
E 15.—Letters to the same from Charles Earl of

Sunderland.
E 16.—Letters to the same from the Duchess of Tyr-

conuel, and Barbara, Countess of Pembroke.
E 17.—90 letters to the same as Lady Churchill, and

Countess and Duchess of Marlborough from Anne as
Princess and Queen (not important).
E 18.—120 letters to the same as Lady Churchill and

Countess and Duchess of Marlborough from Anne as
Princess and Queen, and two letters from the Queen to
the Duke.

In a letter to the Duchess, the Queen says that the
Duke of Leeds had asked her to give something to

Mr. Gildeu (Gildon r) a poet who had dedicated a play
to her, and asks the Duchess how much would be proper.

"1706], July 4.—I am sorry to find the French party
have still so much power in Holland as to fill the States
with such jealousy ; if they knew my temper they
would be very easy, I having no ambition after the
King of Spain is seteld on his throne but to see an
honourable peace, that whenever it pleases God I shall

dye I may have the satisfaction of leaving my poor
couutiy and all my friends in peace and quiet. I can't
help being in paiue for this accident, but I hope, as yoa
doe, the Duke of Marlborough may find out a proper
expedient to compose it. I am very glad all the
difficultys in the Union are at end heare, and wish with
all my heart it may meet with none in Scotland.

~17l4], Nov. 17.—I have the same opinion of Whig and
Tory that I ever had. 1 know both their principles

very well, and when I know myself to be in the right
nothing can make me alter mine. It is very sertin

there are good and ill people of both sorts, and I can
see the faults of the one as well as of the other, and
am not deluded by anybody calling themselves of the
Church ; for God knows there ai'e too many that talk

of religion that have no true sense of it, but because
there are some hott headed men among those that are
called Torys, I can't for my life think it reasonable to

brand them all with the name of Jacobit, when without
doubt there are as many of them that will be as much
for the liberty of theire religion and country as any of
those who would have none thought soe but themselves.
•—Acknowledges a letter of Mrs. Freeman's with two
books of the Bishop of Salisbury.

1708, April 22, Kensington.—The Queen to the Duke.
Has been solicited by Lord Privy Seal and Lord Steward
to take Lord Somers into thePrivyCouncil without giving
him an}' employment, since she could not be prevailed

upon to make him president ; she was not convinced by
their ai'guments. That morning she gave that accoimt

to the Lord Treasurer who had heard nothing of the

G2
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DrKE 01? matter before, but joined in the two Dukes' proposals,
MiEL-

]-i-at he did not convince her ; she looking on it to be
BOKOTOH.

^j.j.g^ destruction to her to take Lord Somers into he

service. Hopes Marlborough will not join in soliciting

her in that thing.

1708, May 6, Kensington.—The Queen to the Duke.

I have been so tyerd to day with importunity's that

comes from 18 (the Whigs) that I have not spirits leftto

open my afHicted hart so freely and so fully as I in-

tended .... I can now only tell you as to what you
mention and what 10 (Lord G-odolphin) told me some
time agoe of your being prest in two conferences for the

making steps toward a peace. I am intn-ly of your
oppiuion, thinking it nether for my honnor nor interest,

and do assure you, whatever insinuations my enemies

may make to the contrary, I shall never at any time

give my consent to a peace, but upon safe and honorable

terms. Be so just to me as not to let any misrepresen-

tation that may be made of 17 (the Queen) have any
weight with 40 (the Duke of M.) for that would be a

gi-eater trouble to me than can be exprest.

Princess Anne to Lady Churchill. I am sorry you
have so ill luck at dice yesterday. I won 300J. but have
lost about half of it again this morning.

Satui'day . . .—I am not apt to believe all the reports

one hears, soe cannot give into the oppinion that there

are many Jacobites in England, but I 'me as well

satisfied as you can be that those that are so are as

much my enemies as the papists, and I am very sensible

these people will always have designs against me ; for

as long as the young man in France lives (which by the

corn's of nature will )je longer than me) nobody can
doubt but there will be ]3lots against my crown and life

;

you may be sure I'le take as much care of Ijoth as I can,

and I should be very glad to know what care my dear

Mrs. Freeman would have mo take of myself, and what
she would have me do. (On the back the Duchess
writes " I think in this letter it is plain she does not
" intend to put herself into the hands of the Jacobites,
" and I never could observe that she had any scruples
" about wearing the crown, nor any inclination to
" those that were in that interest, if she believed them
" so, tho' she always loved the Torrys, because she
" believed they would be for her against her brother,
" and I believe to the last Mrs. Masham's ministers
" never ventured further with the Queen than to
" persuade her that it was best for the Protestant
" religion for him to come after her death.")

Windsor, Saturday.—Is uneasy at the thoughts of

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman retiring.—If ever you should for

sake me, I would have nothing more to do with the world,

but make another abdycation, for what is a crown when
the support of it is gone ?

Kensington, April 29.—I desire you would order 200
liieces more of Healing Gold, for I intend (an it please

God) when I come from Windsor to touch as many poor
people as I can before hott weather coms. I do that
business now in the Banqueting House, which I like

very well, that being a very cool room, and the doing of

it tiaere keeps my own house sweet and free from crouds.

Sept. 8.—To Lady Churchill. I have ]3layed to day
at Court, at Comet, hand to hand with the Duchess of

Poi'tsmouth, and have won three score pounds.
E 19.—109 letters by Queen Anne to the Duchess, and

one to the Duke.
[1706], Nov. 13._The Queen to the Duke. The Prince

is very desirous of having his niece, the Princess of

Denmark, marryed to the King of Prussia, that I can
not help giving you this trouble to desire you try if

there be any hopes of bringing it to pass, for I doubt
unless you can do anything towards it, it will never be
compassed .... The disagreeable proposall of bringing
some of the house of Hanover into England (which I

have bin afraid of soe long) is now very near Ijeing

brought into both Houses of Parliament, which gives me
a great deal of uneasyness for I am of a temper always
to feare the worst. There has bin assurances given that
Mr. Shutes should have instructions to discourage the pro-
positions, but as yet he has said nothing of them, which
makes me fear there may be some alterations in their

resolution at the Court of Hanover. I shall depend
upon your friendship and kindness to sett them right in

notions of things heai-e, and if they will be quiet I may
be so too, or els I must expect to meet with a great
many mortifications. (On the Ijack the Duchess writes,
" This letter shews the gi-eat aversion the Queen had
" to the King of Hanover.")

[1707 or 1708].—The Queen to the Duchess ....
I shall only just touch upon two things, the first is to

what you say that it shews plainly by what the Duke of
Marlborough says in the end of your letter he thinks

he has not much cred itt with me ; to this I answer I am
of opinnion, and so I believe all impartiall people must be,

that I have all my life given demonstration to the world
he has a gi'eat deale of creditt with me. The other is to
beg you would not mention that person any more who
you are pleased to call the object of my fayvoui-, for

whatever caracter the malittious world may give her, I
do assure you it will never have any weight with me,
knowing she does not deserve it, nor I can never change
the good empressions you once gave me of her, unless
she should give me a cause, which I am very sure she
never will. I have nothing further to trouble my defiv

Mi'S. Freeman with at this time, but that whatever
oppinion she may have of me I will never deserve any
that is ill, but will always )je her faithful Morley.
May 21, Monday night, Windsor.—I must give you a

thousand thanks for tho consern j'ou express for my
safety, and sertinlj' if I were never so weary of the world
I would take care of myself becaus you desire it. I do
not at all doubt of the malice of my enemys, and shall

never be surprised to heai- of plots ether against my
government and myself, for it is what I expect all my
days from the young man in France and those of his

religion ; but I do promis you I will take all resonable
care of your poor unfortunate faithfuU Morley, and more
than that life is not worthy. What yon say to convinse
me of Coupas being false was not at all necessary, for if

you remember when you adored her to that degree
that it had almost broke my hart, I allways thought her
a jade. As to Lord Weymouth I think I never difl'ercd

with you. I have had a great compliment from him
which I take as such, and assure you I have not at all

the better opinion of any body's great assurances unless
I see other demonstrations of their kindness ; and what
I said concerning 19 was only an answer to what you
had said of him. I end this with assuring you with the
same sincerity I should do if I were upon my death
bed, that I do believe everything you tell me that you
know of your knowledge is true, and that I am as ten-

derly fond of you as ever, and nothing, no not even your
own unkindness shall ever alter your own unfortunate
faithfull Morley. (Inside this letter is an extract from
it by the Duchess, and note by her where she says that
" tho' she seems to be much against his (the Pretenders)
" plotts and religion I fancy she was barkening to the
" managers for him at that time)."

[1708], Sept. 1, Windsor.— .... - Assurances of

friendship.—I hope you will will forgive me for troubling

you with soe long an account about the Sherifl', but I could

not help endeavouring to justify myself what I did by
telling you the nhole truth, and I think it is allways best

to stand or fall by that ; tho' the D. of S. could not tell,

my giving him no other answer before he went from
hence, but that I would speak with him another time,

proceeded from forgetfullness, yet he might have hiu soe

just as to have thought, when I had told him I would do
a thing, that I would not go from it without giving him
a reason, or at least I think he need not have sett such a

story about ; it can be nobody but he, for I dont know
that I opened my lipps of the thing to any body but the

Lord Treasurer, except it weare to the Prince ; and I am
not sui'e whether I did to him or no. I told the Duke of

Sommersett last night that I should now very soon have
an opportunity of knighting the geaitleman he spoke to

me about soe long agoe, for that my Lord Mayour was to

come to me with an addi'ess upon Wednesday. I hope
this will satisfy his Grace, but if it does not I shall not

gi-eive, since I am not in the wi-ong nor will never wil-

ling[ly] disoblidge anybody .... I hope whatever

hard thoughts you may [have] of 38 you will be so just

to 65 and 66 as to believe that everything will be don if

it is reasonable both as to sea afl'airs and everything els

when it is a proper time. (On this the Duchess writes,
" She was angiy with the Duke of Somerset who I
" allways did good offices to, tho' hee was very unreason-
" able and trouljlesome ; but I thought him honest and in
" the Queen's interest because of his gi-eat state. When
" this letter was wi-itt she was fond of Mrs. Hill, but
" 'twas then a great secret.")

[1707 or 8] , Oct. 14. Windsor.— .... 18 is soe

well satisfyzed how unfitt a thing it is to see 157, that

nothing can prevaile with them to do it, which I believe

very few will find fault with, and if any should, I know
18 does not care. I have been told that the wind has

been fair to day to carry the the ships to Holland, soc^

that I hope the convoy is gone for the Duke of Marl-

borough, that he may not be kept longer at the Haugo
than he has a mind to ; but as much as he and his friends

wish to have him in England I hope in God he will not

venture in a yacht alone. (On the back the Duchess

writes. " The Queen endeavouring to clear herself from

Duke of
Maki-

BOKODCtH.
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jKE OP < being changed The name that she gives herself often

ROUGH.
" of unfortunate Morley was made use of at first upon— ' " the death of her son.")

Tuesday . . . .—I was yesterday at Berkeley

House, which I like vei-y well, but my Lady looked so

mightily out of humoure that I did not go into all the

gaiTetts nor the wings as I intended, and until she goes

out of the house it will be impossible to order anything

or see it at one's ease ; and when she will be pleased to

remove God knows. The Lady that has now such a mind
to go to the Bath has I fancy spoke to Dr. Ratlitf to per-

swaid me to cany my boy thither, for yesterday without

m)- asking him anything about it, he said I might have
the child at a house within three mile of the Bath, for it

would be more for my satisfaction than to leave him
behind me, and the jom-ney could do him no harm. If I

were sure these were his own thoughts, and that the

journey was not too gi-eat for my boy, I should be mightely

tempted to cary him, but since Camden House agrees

so well with him, aaid that there is so much reason to

believe peopl considers there own satisfaction more
then mine or then they do the child's good. I think I

had better be from him five or six weeks then run the

hazai-d of his meeting with an accident that one may
have cause to repent of one's whole life. I will not faile

being with you a Monday night unless I heare anything
from you between this and then to the contraiy. Lord
Lexington has been very diligent since his anger was
over, and my poor worthy Lord never stirs an inche from
me. I find Lady Frestwell and Lord Lex. are fallen out

about something or other, for she railed at him mightily
one day as she and I were going to church together.

Saturday night . . . .—The Prince does not doubt
but your Loi-d has had an account of the fight that has
bin in Flanders either from Mr. Churchill or Mr. Godfrey,
which is the reason he does not send him the particulars

he has heard of it ; methinks one can't help lamenting
the loss of so many of one's countrymen, tho' one knows
but few of them ; and I can't help being sorry for Lord
Mountjoy for his poor childi'ens' sake, who are now father-

less and mothei'less and I doubt very poor.

Monday moniing . . . .—I am at this time in a
very spleenatick way, for Lady Charlott is not yet
come to me, and I doubt if I should pi'ove with child,

'tis too soon after my illness to hope to go on with it

. . . . One hears nothing talked of but this fight

that has bin in Flanders which I find Mr. Morley thinks

by what he has heard of it has been managed with the
same conductte that the buisnes of Limerick that sum-
mer he was there.

Fi'iday 11th, Windsor.— .... I am very sorry you
think I can treat anjn;hiug you say as if it came from
Mi's. James. I own I cannot have that good opinion
of some sort of people that you have, nor that ill one of
others ; and let the Whigs brag never soe much of theu'

gi'eat services to theu' country and of their numbers, I
beleeve the Revolution had never bin nor the succession
seteld as it is now if the Church party had not joyned
with them ; and why those jieople that agreed with
them in those two things should all now be branded
with the name of Jacobit I can't imagine. Have they
not got stakes as well as them .'' and that if they had
nether conscience nor hounour would prevaile with
them not to give into what would be for theire destruc-
tion ; sure that same argument will hold both for

Whig and Tory. I do not deny but there are some for

the Prince of Wales, but that number I beleeve is very
small, and I dare say there aie millions that are called
Jacobitts that abhor theu'e princijjles as much as you
do. You are pleased to say, what I say about the
succession is what I have bin told from some people
heai'C. I do assure you what I ground ray poor ojiinnion
upon is what I have heard from all the Scotch ministers
long before they went into theu-e oivn countiy ; for as
to this particular of Scotch business, according to the
best of my remembrance, I have spoke very little to
those people you suspect, and that some months agoe.
I do agree intirely it would be very good to have succes-
sion seteld, but since the Unniou will do that, I must
confess I can't see why one should bo in gi-eatcr hast
now than we have bin all this time; if that should not
succeed, then indeed it will be absolutely necessary.
The Whigs weare once extreamly for tho Unniou when
I first came to the Crown, and tho i)uke of Somersett
was one of those that proposed my recommending it to
tho Parliament in my first speech ; but as soon as Com-
missioners wei'e named to treat, and came up on pur-
pose, then they wei'e as much against it as they weare
for it before, and the Duke of Somersett was vei-y rai'ly

at theire meetings ; and the meaning of this I cannot
comprehend. (On the back the Duchess writes, " A

" letter of the Queen, which was in answer to one of DrKE op
" mine, in which I had pressed her to make her Maki-
" ministers in Scotland be for fixing immediately the °°''°^°°'

" succession. She seems to wish it, but I believe was
" not then displeased with any delay.")

[170f , Feb.], Saturday.— .... The Parliament is at
last up, and now that the Prince's Bill is past, whenever
it pleases God to take me out of this world I shall dye
in quiet, which I should not have done if I had left

him unseteld.

July 5, Windsor.— . . . Wh'at you said concerning
Mr. Gi-aham and Mr. Seymour seemed soe reasonable
to me that I was really ashamed to say anything on that
subject 'till I could give you a more positive answer
than I had hitherto don, and I can now tell dear
Mrs. Freeman that the first of those gentlemen has
had his sentence, and the other will have it very soon.
As for the other matter, that is of more consequence.
I can't tell you it is don, but I do not doubt but it will

be compassed. (On this the Duchess -viTites, " About
'

' the removing two men that had done wrong in Par-
" liament, which was thought advisable, because it
" made room for Mi-. Masham, &c.")

[1706] June 13, Windsor.—I cannot lett Lord Stairs

go without giveing him a letter, & assureing you as
soon as it is convenient for my ati'airs I will do for him
what he desires ; and, indeed, I think I owe it to him,
he sertinly haveing lost his election in Scotland by
being at that tune doing his duty in Flanders. We
have had the satisfaction to-day of hearehig more good
news by way of Ostend, and I hope to-morrow we shall
have it confirmed from you, and that I shall have
another letter to thank you for by the next post. I was
shew'd a letter the other day b}' a freiud of youi'S that
you writt just after the battel, and I must beg that you
would explain to me one exjjression in it. You say,

after being thankful for being the insti'ument of so
much good to the nation and me // I would i^lease to

lihake use of it. lam sm'e I will never ni.;ke an ill use
of so great a blessing, but according to the best of my
understanding make the best of it 1 can, and should be
glad to know what is the use you would have me make,
and then I will tell you my thoughts very freely and
sincerely.

[1709] Saturday evening.— .... You are pleased to
accuse me of several things in your last letter very un-
justly, especially couserning Masham. You say I
avoided giving you a direct answer to what I must
know is you gi'eatest uneasyness, giving it a turn as if

it weare only the buisnes of the day that had occationed
your suspicion. What I told you in my letter is very
true, and no tm-n as yon ai-e pleased to call it. It is

very true I had, the minute before you came into the
door, sent for Masham to com to prayers, she being iu
waiting; and as soon as you weare gon I went to

publick prayers, and the minute they were over went
into my clossett to make an end of my privat ones, and
did not sec Masham again until I went to supper : and
I did not think necessary when I vrvitt last to trouble
you soe much on this subject, hopeing you would have
beleeved the short answer I then gave you. (On this

the Duchess writes, " About Mrs. Masham, after she had
" used me very ill, to make me goe away before Mrs.
" Masham came.")

Oct. 27, Windsor.— .... I am prety well after my
jom-ney, and hope keeping quiet these 3 or •!• days will

enable me to beare the fatigue of the bu-thdaj-, which,
tho' there be no ball will be a gi-cat one to me, who is

a oreeple, and inclined so much to vapours as I am. I
have read the letter you gave me yesterday, which is as
rediculouB as the poor little man himself, who, tho' he
is very good, is so gi-eat a fool that, if I liad never soe
much interest, I would never advance him one step
higher ; but I leave iny answer to dear Mrs. Fi-eeman
to be put into better words.
Monday.— .... Ten thousand thanks for the deare

ring, which methinks is very prety, but 'tis a little to
big. I have given it to Mi-. Murar to do something to,

and he promises to let mo have it againe to-mon-ow.
When I have once got it on my finger wo will never
part ; and oh ! that my deare Mrs. Freeman could cmagiu
how much I value any mark of her fa3'vonr, but that's

impossible I suppose you have heard of Lord
Nottingham being turned out, for it has bin talked on
these three days, Ijut they say the seals were not taken
from him 'till this morning.
Wednesday, past 4 o'clock.— .... I always took it

for gi-anted that Mr. Methuen was to have the title of
Ambassador Extraordinary, as I told Lord Treasurer

this morning when he read a letter to mo from Lord
Nott. on that subject, and I beleeve by this IJme ho has

a 3
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Duke or •writt to him to let him know that I would have
MAEL- Mr. Methueu hare the title ofAmbassador Esti-aordinaiy;

BOKorsn. gQ yg^ may jg^j j^im know it shall be don.

Tuesday.— Sir Benjamin tells me Lady Berkley was

mightely out of humoirr when she was at your lodgings

at the Cockpit, and when he mentioned removeing to

her she said, " Alas, how can I remove, heare's no room
" for me ; this is only an apartment for my son and my
" daughter," and pressed mightely againe to have the

Prince's lodgings for herself. .... I will not prsse

her any more about going out of her house, for she

must leave it in a month by the articles, and I wish I

was in it, that there might be an end of all these dis-

agreeable disputes Our fleet is come back againe

to Portsmouth, whither I am told Lord Nottingham,

Lord Sidney, and Lord Rochester are sent.

E 20.—A bundle of letters from Lord Treasurer

Godolphin to the Duchess of Marlborough, without date

of yeai-. He was aware of the correspondence in E 19,

and had to explain to the Queen the true reading of

a word in one of Mi-s. Freeman's (the Duchess's)

E 21, 1712-1724.—The Earl of Godolphin's letters to

the Duchess, and some not dated.

E 22, 1725-1728.—Letters from the Earl of Godolphin

to the Duchess.
E 23, 1728-1733.—Ditto.
E 24, 1734-1743.—Ditto.
E 25.—Letters to the Duchess by Mi-. Maynwaring,

with copies of letters to the Queen by him.

E 26.—Letters to the Duchess by Mr. Maynwaring.
E 27.—Ditto.
B 28.—Ditto.
E 29, 1709 and 1710.—Letters to the Duchess from

Mr. Maynwaring (Politics and Court Cabals).—1712,

Letters from Dr. Garth and Mi-. Maynwaring's sister

and James Craggs about Mi'. Maynwaring's illness.

E 30.—Letters to the Duchess from Dr. Bui-net,

Bishop of Salisbury, Mrs. Bm-uet, and Su- Benjamin anp
Lady Bathurst. (These I did not see.)

E 31.—Letters to the Duchess from Mi-. Fyshe, with

papers relating to the expenses of Mi-. Charles and
Mr. John Spencer.

E 32.—Letters to the Duchess from Sir John Van-
brugh, and some to the Duke, about Blenheim.

E 33.—Letters to the Duchess from Lady Dillon and
Lady Kingsland.
E 84.—Letters to the Duchess from the Duke of

Somerset.
E 35.—Letters to the Duchess from Mi-s. Bosoawen

and Ml-, and Mrs. Clayton.

E 36.—Letters to the Duchess from the Eail of

Gallway, Lord Stah-, Lord Halifax, and Lord Peter-

horough.
E 37.—Letters to the Duchess from Lord Chesterfield,

the Emperor Charles, Princess Sophia, Princess of

Wales, Lord Nottingham, Lord Finch, Mr. Finch, Lord
and Lady Carlisle, Mr. Craggs, jun'., Duke and Duchess
of Devonshire, Duchess of Somerset, Duki of Chandos,

Duke and Duchess of Athol.

E 38.—Letters to the Duchess from Lord and Lady
Abingdon, Mr. Churchill, J. Clarke, Bishop of Exeter,

Dr. Hai-e, Bishop Hoadley, Dr. Garth, Lady Hardwicke,
Sir G. Page, Lady Page, Dr. Pratt, Lord Percival, Lord
ToiTington, Bishop of Rochester.

E 39.—Letters to the Duchess from Lord and Lady
Bristol, Lady Longueville, Duchess of Monmouth,
Duchess of Ormond, Lady E. Southwell, Lady Mohun,
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, Lady Rich, Essex Griffin, with
some letters of Lady Rich to Lady Diana Spencer.

E. 40.—Letters to the Duchess from Lord and Lady
Clarendon, Lord Cornljury, Lord Chancellor Harcourt,

Lady Harcourt, Lady Hyde, Lady Knightly, Lord
Chancellor Macclesfield and Lord Rochester. (Chiefiy

relative to the expenses of Blenheim and the suit on the

Marlborough property.)

E. 41.—Letters to the Duchess from Lady Bui-lington

Lord and Lady Clancarty, Lord Coningsby, Lord and
Lady Delawarr, and Lady Scarborough.

E. 42.—Letters to the Duchess from Mr. Glover, Mi-.

Pope, Mr. Mallet, Lord Mai-chmont, Dr. Doddridge,
and Stephen Duck.

Alexander Pope to the Duchess.—Tom- Grace will

excuse this short note. I was in town from Saturday
last, and must be there again, (I fear) for two or three

days more about a troublesome business of a relation of

mine. I am not certain what day I shall be sent for,

which makes me unwilling to name one, but I think I

. can come from Wimbledon to London some day next
week, of which I wUl advertise yom- Grace. I will not
go to Bath while you stay there, that I may have the

more opportunitie of seeing you. I send the gi-een bvke of
book with many thanks by the bearer, which I have Mael-
read over three times. I wish every body you love BOEOuen,

may love you, and am very sorry for every one that does
not.

Se]jt. 5, London.—The same to the same. I have
found it out of my power to get to your Grace from
hence ; therefore if you please to send for me to
Twitnam on Tuesday evening, or to come thither any
time that day I will be wholly in yom- disposal. Tour
Grace will find me upon further acquaintance really not
worth all this trouble, but a little common honesty and
common gratitude, for both which I have been often hated
and often hm-t. But if I preserve or obtain the good
opinion of a few, and if your own in particulai- is added
to that of those few, I shall be enough rewarded and
enough satisfied.

1743, Aug. 6, Bath.—The same to the same. Tear
Grace will look upon my letters as you do upon my
visits ; whenever I have a clear day, or when less dull
than ordinary, I have an impulse that can-ics me to you,
mind or body ; I do not go or write so much to speak
to you as to make you speak to me. If I am awake
you enliven me, and if I nod you indulge me. I hope
what I said about wi-iting no more under Mi-. Allen's
cover (where I think yours was opened), will not prevent
you favom-ing me under Lord Chesterfield's. I am
retm-ned again to Bath, and find he has not heard from
your Grace ; Ijut I hear you live, and I hope with all

the spirit with which you make life supportable both to

yourself and those about you. Ton will neither live nor
die like W n, who wanted the heart to pity either

his country or his servants, and had equally no sense of
the public or private obligations. God help him (if he
will) that help'd nobody ! Much less had he learnt the
trick some people have contrived of making legacies in

his lifetime. The Sci-iptm-e has a fine expression upon
charity,—he that gives to the needy lends to the Lord;
and one may say of friendship,—he that gives to the
worthy has a mortgage upon merit, on the best of all

worldly secm-ity. I shall soon be upon the wing for

Loudon. I wish indeed it could be on the wing literallj-,

for every earthly carriage is too rough for me ; and a
butterfly tho' as weak as a gi-asshopper has the better of
him by having wings. I have been trying the post-

chaise to get the sooner home, Ijut it is worse than a
waggon for jolting, and would send my soul a longer
journey than I care for taking as long as two or three
people remain in then- bodies. When I an-ive at London
I will endeavour to set up my rest there against winter,
and constantly keep my hive, tho' not an assembly, for

I hate a hur.^ and will di-ive out drones. I didn't call

those that sleep so, but those that go droning about
and do nothing, no sort of good at least, tho' they look
bigger than the rest of then- species and only plunder
the flowers without making honey and rob others who
can make it. But I'll say no more of these great Mies.

God hates them and you hate them, that's sufficient.

P.S.—As you seldom receive any letters that do not
first or last beg something of you, I beg you will order
your keeper at Blenheim to send a buck to Bristol,

directed to the Honourable Mr. Murray at the Hot Well.
Not Mr. Muii-ay who is so like Tully as to plead now
and then in a bad cause, but a brother of Lord EUibauk,
and yom- petitioner shall ever pray, &c.

Thm-sday.—The same to the same. I can't express
to yom- Grace the satisfaction the reading of your papers
gave me, as they are now dressed, as you call it. When
the remainder is ornamented a little in the like manner
they will certainly be fit to appear anywhere, and (like

truth and beauty) conquer wherever they appear. Thus
you have my judgment and advice in one word which
you a.sked and (which is more than you asked) under
my hand. I have again been forced (it is always force

upon me) to be in London. I am now at Twitnam, and
at your Grace's service on Satui-day. I name the first

day, tho' I believe not alone, for towards evening I
expect Mr. Mm-ray who stays and passes Sunday here.

Thursday night.—The same to the same. Tom-
Grace's remembrance is doubly kind. I am still at

Twitnam, but my friend comes whom I expected
yesterday, and we set out next day I believe. I shall

leave this place with true regi-et, but as you said _you

liked it so well as to call here in my absence, I have
deputed one to be ready to receive you, whose company
you own you like, and who I know likes yom'S to such
a degree that I doubt whether he can be impartial

enough to be your historian. Mi-. Hook and his

daughter (I hope) will use my house while your Grace
is at Wimbledon. Ton' see what artifices I use to be
remembered by you.
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DcKE OP May the 13th.—The some to the same. I promised

soHorGH yoTur Grace to acquaint you of my comings and goings,

and all I meant was to keep my word, and merely to

offer myself as an idle man whenever you should chance
to be an idle woman. I find you however a very cou-

side-ate one in your obliging memory of my infirmities.

I wish heartily your Grace had none of your own to

put yon in mind of those of others, and that it is as pure
goodness in you, now, to forgive my weaknesses as it

was heretofore when you forgave what you might justly

have been offended at. You are the only great lady
that might have been angry at me and would not. So
I must confess you to be candid and considerate from
first to last to me. In allowing me one liberty you
allow me all I want and ask. In that you are willing

to leave me yom- equal, and all the difference is that

you i/i I'-st he independent in a great fortune and I uill he

so with a moderate one. And those that would take it

from me would take it from you if they could, which
God of his infinite mercy prevent, and so ends my
prayer for youi- Grace. I think it will be a fortnight

before I shall be iu the way of ti-oubling you, but
perhaps it would be better not to do it 'till you send me
a day or two's notice, which shall at any time bring me
from Twituam.

1741, Aug. 13.—The same to the same. I desire to

address your Grace with all simplicity of heart like a
poor Indian, and prefer my petition to you with an
offermg of my best fruits (all I am worth, for gold and
silver I have none tho' the Indians had). Accept, therefore,

of these pine apples, and be so good as to let me follow

them to Wimbledon next Sunday (for the day after I

am to entertain some lawyers upon venison, if I can get

it). I wlU trouble your Grace's coach no farther than to

fetch me at whatever hour that morning you like, and
if yon please I will bring with me a friend of mj- Lord
Marchmont's and therefore of yours and mine. I have
provided myself of some horses for my own chariot to

bring me back. I could not postpone any longer this

pleasure, since you gave me some hopes it was to lead

to an honoui- I've so often been disappointed of, the
seeing youi- Grace a few hours at Twickenham in my
grotto.

n.d.—The same to the same. I can say nothing to

yom- Grace that is pretty or iu the way of a wit, which
I thank God was never the character of me in my
writing. But I honestly thank you

;
you are dii-ectly

kind to me, and I shall love you. This is very ill bred,

but it is tine and I cannot help it. The papers you
favom-ed me with shew so much goodness, and so much
frankness of nature, that I should be sorry you ever
thought of Avriting them better, or of suflering any other
to do so. In a word your conquest will be complete
over me, but you conquer a cripple that would follow

yon, but cannot. Ton ai-e the last person that shall ever
see him sleep, tho' he has been, some years, fast asleep

to all other great people. If your Grace dares to try

next Saturday how long he can talk, at least in his own
chau', pray come at any hour and see. I am to be from
home till then, and then indeed ilr. Hooke and his

daughter are to be here ; so that if your Grace likes me
best alone, I will wait for this jileasure any other day
after Sunday, and will then return into youi- hand the
very obliging deposite you intrusted me with, and
which I esteem as I ought, a particular mark of the
friendship your Grace honours me with. P.S.—It is so
late, and my eyes so bad towards night, that I beg yon
to excuse what is hardly legible to my own. I hope in

God it is more legible to yours, even at your age.

n. d. Saturday.—The same to the same. Your letter

is too good for one to answer, but not to acknowledge. I
confine myself to one particular of it. I don't wonder
some say you are mad, you act so contraiy to the rest

of the world, and it was the madman's argument for

his own being sober, that the majority had prevailed
and had locked up the few that were so. Horace (the

first of the name, who was no fool), has settled this

matter, and writ a whole discourse to show that all folks

are mad (even poets and kings not excepted), he only
begs one favor, that the greater madmen would spare
the lesser. Would those whom your Grace has cause
to complain of, and those whom we have all cause to
complain of, but do so, not onlj- you, and I, but the whole
nation might be saved. Your present of a buck is

indeed a proper one for an Indian, one of the true
sj)ecies of Indians (who seeks not for gold and silver but
only for necessaries). But I must add. to my shame, I
am one of that sort who at his heart loves bawbles
better, and throws away his gold and silver for shells

and glittering stones, as yon will find when you see (for

you must see), my Grotto. What then does your Grace

think of bringing me back in your coach about five, and Dckb o»
supping there, now the moorJight favotirs your rettu-n, •

^*»^'•

by which means yon will be tired of what you are now
pleased to call good company, and I happy for six or seven
hotirs together ? In short I will put myself into your
power to bring, send, orex]iel me back as you please.
P.S.—The friend of Lord Marchmont is yotirs already,
and cleared of all prejiossessions, so that yon can make
no fresh conquests of him as you have of me.

n. d.—The same to the same. Your Grace might
almost think I told you the thing v:hich v;os not, and
which the very horses in Gulliver's ti-avels disdain to
do. But the truth is, the day after I sent to your Grace
when Lord ilarchmont was with j-ou, I was taken so ill

of my asthma that I went to Chelsea to let blood by my
friend Choselden, by which I had found more good than
by any other practise in fom- months. But at my return
to town I was worse and worse for the two or three days
I stayd there, and still unable to venture out to you
even so little a way as from Lord Orrery's. I was
unwilling to inform you how bad I was, and am un-
willing to infoi-m you how bad I am still, tho' I've again
let blood and taken a hundred medicines. I am become
the whole business now of my two servants, and have
not, and yet can not stir from my bed and fireside. All
this I meant to have hid from you by my little note yes-
terday. For I really think you feel too much concern
for tnose you think your friends, and I would rather die
quietly, and slink out of the world, than give any good
heart much trouble for me living or dead. The first two
or three days that I feel any life return I will pass a
part of it at yotu- bedside. In the meantime I beg Grod
to make otu- condition supportable to us both.

n. d.—The same to the same. Your Grace may be-
lieve me that my uncertainty is what I cannot help, and
that I wisht firmly to have been sooner with you. But
I have had some concerns of Mi-. Warburton to manage
in town, and othere of my o^vn absolutely needful
before my jotu-ney ; and I am so infirm (as you but see
too well) that I can't do business or pass from place to
place so easily as others. I have put oft' my journey
as late as possible so that I will yet have some days with
your Grace. I am almost soriy yon are so kind to me.
I can be so little useful or agreeable from one unlucky cir-

cumstance or other, and so imperfectly show you my sense
of what you do for me, that I am ashamed to be what I
cannot help, the thinghthat God made me. If yon send
on Friday, so as we may come in the afternoon the same
day, I will not fail, nor will Mrs. B.. I'me sm-e. if pos-
sible, for she is perfectly sensible of the distinction you
honour her with.

n. d.—The same to the same. I am not so sorry I
could not have waited on your Grace as yet, as Mrs.
Blount will be to be disappointed of shewing you it is to
yourself and not for any one's company that she desires
to come. Indeed she was very uneasy not to have done
it sooner ; tho' both then and now she is in very bad
health. Lord Chesterfield and I will be with your Grace
by dinner, if I understood him rightly, and perhaps stay
all night. As to lodgings, I care not where I lodge so
it be under Heav'ns and your protection. P.S.—I have
sent your servant to Thistleworth, in case my Lord Ch.
be returned from Essex, for an answer to your question.
Thursday morning.—The same to the same. I wish

your Grace were younger and I sti-onger by twenty years,
and if we could not dine out boars (doors ?), we might at
least plant vines under which we and our posterity
might sit and enjoy liberty a few years longer. As it is

we can enjoy nothing but friendship (the next great
blessing to liberty), if any will last so long as our lives.

I really think your Grace has brought about one that
will (if not two or three), and I can assure you your
new lady, if once fixed, is unalterable, as I have expe-
rienced for above 20 years, tho' I never once did her any
real service only for meaning it. I fear Sir Timothy
camiot part from his child this week (who has left all

her swadling clothes behind her in a ship that has not
yet an-ivcd). I wonld have made you a day's visit

myself (for I like you veiy well when you are alone,)

and retnm'd to Mr. Allen, who comes to Twituam again
this week for three days, but it happens that a very par-
ticular friend of mine (an eminent divine of the Church
of England) comes to Twitnam to-morrow and leaves
me then. But notwithstanding my regard to divines
such as he, I think your Grace's ghostly father, Soci-ates,

ought not to be change<l for the best of them. Before
the end of next week, or as much sooner as I can, I
shall trouble Mr. Dorset and all his horses. In the
meantime let it not be a trouble to your Grace to let me
know by one line how yon proceed doctress in divinity in
Plato. P.S.—I ought not to forget telling your Grace

G 4,
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Duke of ]^(y„ extreme kind my friend Allen took your order for

BOE^Gii. Bucks; but lie will extend it no fni-ther than one, this

' year. If all his family were not with him he would

have waited on you and paid you his thanks.

Oct. 13, Bath.—The same to the same. I can tell

youi Grace nothing of ms'self so well worth your notice,

or so much to my advantage, as that which the inclosed

paper will shew you ; that I am as mindful of your com-

mands, absent or present, and as much 3-our faithful

servant at Bath as at Windsor. The inscription is the

very best I can do in this sort of writing, which requii'es

to Ije so short and so plain. If it can be mended, it

must be by Mr. Hooke ; but I will venture to say any

wit would spoil it. And a writer of plain sense and judg-
ment is as rare to lie met with as a woman of plain

sense and judgment. I hope you are as well as I left

you. I am not, because I have left you, and I will add
no compliments because I am ti'uly youi-s.

n. d.—The same to the same. I found myself soriy to

have left you, the moment I gi'ew into better health, as

I did this afternoon. Mrs. Blount happened to owai her

desire to wait on you to Lady Fanny Shirley, who
immediately proposed to cany her on Friday and lye a

night ; but as she, Mrs. B., meant to stay longer, and
was not certain whether two together would be quite so

convenient to your Grace, she has put it oS', and I am
glad of it, because we may come together next week,
when I intend to stay out all my time with you, and I

am sure she will have the same desire. I say I am sure

of it, because she tells me so, and she never says a word
that is untrue. I think I can be certain of waiting on
your Grace on Tuesday, but I'll write in time.

Dec. 22,—The same to the same. It is so long ago as

when I was at Bath that your Grace -sn'ote me word that

as soon as you was well enough to let me have the

pleasure to see you, you would acquaint me. At my
retirrn to town Mrs. Blount (who had sent some times to

inquii'e during your illness at Marlborough House) gave
me the satisfaction to he.ar you was better, what Mr.
Hook also confirmed. I have evei' since Ijeeii in hopes
of a .summons from your Grace ; but instead of that you
have loaded me vrith presents, which make my friends

happier than myself ; for without any compliment you
may believe I love you better than your venison. Mrs.

Ai'buthnot and Mrs. Blount pay you theii' hearty thanks;

I pay you imperfect ones, and can pay you no other 'till

I see yoa' at Windsor ; tho' your bounty has enabled me
to make a gi'eat figure at Twickenham these holidaj'S,

when I am to have two or three friends. Is not that a
gi-eat number ? I hope they are honest men, but that is

almost presumptuous. I hope to see better days next
year if, for a beginning.your Grace will permit your poet

to bring his ode along with him on the 1st of January.

I am, present, or absent, with the truest wishes for your
ease and welfare, always, &c.

Jan. 18, London.—The same to the same. It has been
and still is a thing of great concern to me to find your
Grace still unwilling (I should rather say unable) to

come nearer us, and that you will not sutler me to come
nearer you. Had you sent away Su' Timothy only to

recall another, it had been a nattu'al change in a lady

(who knows her power over her slaves, and that how
long soever she has rejected or banish'd anyone, she

is sure always to recover him). But to use me thus

—to have won me with some difficultj', to have bow'd
doym all my pride, and reduced me to take that at your
hands which I never took at any other, and as soon as

you had done this to slight your conquest and cast

me away with the common lumber of friends in this

toym—what a gii-1 yon ai-e ! I have a mind to be
reveng'd of yon, and will attribute it to your ovm find-

ing yourself to want those cjualities which are necessary

to keep a conquest when you have made one, and are

only the ettects of years and wisdom. Well, if yon
think so well of yourself, leave me off. I could indeed
have endiu'ed all your weaknesses and infirmities but
this. I could indeed have been happy in contributing

any way, tho' but for an hour in a day, to youi- amuse-
ment, and have gone to sleep all the rest (unless Dr.
Stephens would have been so idle as to leave his other
anatomies for my company now and then). But to be
more reasonable in my demands, I beg at least, if youi-

Grace do not speedily return, to know if you intend to

stay for any time ? or at all events to be informed more
satisfitctorily than I can be fi'om your porter of the true
state of A our health. I shall only add I sincerely wish
it better than my own, and you younger than T, that the
tables may be tuni'd, and I leave you a legacy at my
death. If I had thoughts of casting you ofl:' I would
give it you now in my lifetime, and so bid you farewell

;

but God forbid that your Grace should ever meet with ^?/^ °^

such use from, &c. eoeocgh.
Saturday, Twitnam.—The same to the same. I —

hop'd to have seen youi' Grace once more before my
journey to Bath, which I find since must be so soon as
to-moiTOw evening or Monday' morning. I hate to take
leave, and so I should were I to go out of the world,
otherwise than by a written will in which I commit
mj' soul to God and my friends at parting. Both your
Grace and Mr. Allen have done for me more than I am
worth ; he has come a hundred miles to fetch me, and
I think in gi'atitude I should stay with him for ever,

had I not an equal obligation to come back to your
Grace. I feel most sensibly not only kindnesses done
me, but intended me, and I owe you more than I dare
say you remember. First, I owe you my house and
gardens at Twitnam, for you would have purchased
them for me when you thought me fond of them.
Secondly, I owe you a coach and horses, notwithstand-
ing I fought you down to an arm chair, and the other
day I but named a house in town, and I saw with what
attention you listen'd to it, and what you meant by
that attention. But alas ! that project is blasted, tho'

a little one, and disappointed by its being, tho' so
little, too good for me. For upon enquiry it cannot
be bought for less than double what I was told, and
I believe I shall sit down in another (in which I am
determined to sleep as well tho' not half the price)

a house not unlike myself, pretty old and very crazy,

yet possible enough to outlast me with a little repair,

and no bad bargain for my heii-s, so cheap I may buy
it with no imputation on my prudence. It will be
laying out my own money well. So that let your
Grace mean me whatever good j^ou will, at ]iresent

I onlj- desire yon to send me a new order for Janette
Mowat who will want a house and home more than I.

You were pleas'd to give my friend Allen an order
last year for two bucks, which I think were to be
claim'd again this year as you worded it, pray tell me
if that was your intention or not. What can I say
to yom- Grace? You think the same things, read the
same books, like the same people that I do. I can
only wish a thing I can not doubt that you will con-
tinue to do so. Be but so good to like me a little and
be assured I shall love you extremely. I won't subscribe

my name, that I may not be thought a very impudent
arrogant fellow. But if you forgive me pray write to

tell me as much, and 1 will declare myself to all the
world for your devoted servant.

Jan. 19, Twitnam.—The same to the same. I said

nothing to your Grace of patriots, and God forbid I

should. If I did I must do as they do, and lye, for I
have seen none of 'em, not even their gi'eat leader, nor
once congratulated any one, friend or foe, upon his

promotion or new reveal'd religion or regeneration,

call it which you will, or by the more distinct and
intelligible name, his new place or pension. I'm so

sick of London in her present state that in two or three

days I constantly retm'n hither. I shall stay no longer
there 'till you come, and then I promise you a day
or two more whenever you demand them. I truly am
concerned at the account of your uneasy ailments, all

I wish either my friends or myself is more ease, not
more money, which I think beyond a certain point

ruins all ease and makes people either poor or mad ;

hotli which I take to be the case of the ignoble Earl
yon mention. I fear what your Grace has heard about
him is not true ; but it would be exemplary and a
useful lesson to the world if it could be litigated. I

can assui'e you you are not only as well with Su'

Timothj- as possible, but his heart is uneasy in the

fear he is not so with you, nay he is almost suspicious

that I am better with you, and is as jealous as the

devil at my -nTiting to you. His heart is as good, and
his spii'its so low, that he deserves double indulgence,

and I really wish j-ou would shew him you are as good
to him as yon are ; for any distinction of that kind

would make him happy ; for mj- own part I desire no
greater pleasure than to meet again all together and
see your Grace well enough to enjoy the conversation

without one kn[ave] or fool to vex you either within or

without yom' doors.

1742, April 3, Northampton.—P. Doddi-idge to the

Duchess. He mentions a note on Machiavelli by the

King of Prussia where he " refers the whole fate which
" turned on j'our Grace's breach with the Queen, or
" rather hers with you to a contest between Her
" Majesty and your Grace about a pair of gloves." He
mentions " the reconciliation reported to have been
" effected between Her Majesty and your Grace just
'

' before her death, which your arrival at London with
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" the Duke just about the end of July 1714 is said to
" favour." Doddridge suggests a postscript regarding
these things in the next edition of the Duchess's
book.
E 4.—Letters to the Duchess from the Eai-1 of

Aylesbtu-y, Mr. Atkinson, Earl of Bradford, Mrs. Chan-
teral. Lord Cardigan, Lady Dnnmore, Lord Essex,
Mr. Floyd, Lord Grimstone, Mr. Howe, Mr. Hunbury,
E. Jekyll, Mr. and Mi'.s. jennens, Dean Jones, Mad".
Kielmansegge, Duke of Kent, Lord and Lady Lichfield.

Mis. Plummer, Lord Palmerston, Mrs. Pulteney,
Lady Russell, Mi-s. Stawell, Mr. Stanhope, and Sir
Robert Walpole.
E 44.—Letters to the Duchess from Lady Howard,

Lady Lechmere, Lady Cowper, and Mrs. How.
E 4-5-—Letters to the Duchess from Lord Albemarle,

Duchess of Buckingham, Duke of Beaufort, Lord and
Lady Brudenell, Lord Sichiey Beauclerk, Mi'. Boden,
Lord Chancellor Cowper, Lady Carteret, Lady Arabella
Cavendish, Lady Dorchester, Lady Evelyn, Ladj' Fal-
mouth, Lady Pitzharding, Sir N. Gould, Duke of
Hamilton, Lord Harborough, Mr. Harley (with his

letters to Sir H. Mackworth. &c.). Lord Lincohi, Lord
Molesworth, Mr. Molesworth, Mr. J. Molesworth,
Mr. Molyneux, Duchess of Northumbei-land, Ladj'
Orkney, Ladj- Portland, Lord Portmore, Duke of Rich-
mond, Mr. St. John, Duke of Shrewsbury, Lord and
Lady Sandwich, Lady F. Shirley, Earl of Strafford,

Bishop and Mrs. Talbot, and Lady Westmoreland.
E 46.—Letters to the Duchess from Mi-. Anstis,

Mr. Brydges, Mi-. Bm-ton, Sii' E. Bacon, Dr. Blackburn,
Mr. Bromley, Mi-. Brown, Mr. Brodericke, Mr. Bndgell,
Mr. Bilson, Mr. Bm-rell, Mi-s. Curtis, Mrs. Counter,
Mi-s. Cornwallis, Lady Cheshyre, Mr. Chetwood, Mr.
Charlton, Mi's. Coke, Mrs. Dunch, Mr. Denton, Mrs.
D'Arcy, Lady Fane, Dr. Farrier, Mrs. Frowde, Lady
Gren\'ille, Mrs. Graydon, Mr. Gervais, Dr. Halse, Mrs.
Holford, Mrs. Higgins, Mi-. Hervey, Mi'. Holloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Mr. Hampden, Mi-, and Mrs. Han-
bury, Gen' Kelluni, Mi's. Killigiew, Mr. Lugg,
Mr. Legge, Mrs. Lowther, Mr. and Mrs. Lundie, Mi'.

Lee, Mr. Lewis, Sii' T. Lyttelton, Mr. Lam-ence, Mi's.

Marsham, Mrs. Maccai'thie, Mr. William Mackiutosh,
Sir Thomas Mansell, Lady Mansell, Mr. Meres, Lady
Merry^veather, Mrs. Middletou, Mr. Marshall, Mr.
Mordaunt, Mrs. Mav, Mi-s. Ifeedham, Mrs. Oglethorpe,
Mr. Ogle, Mr. Pelham, Mr. Pigott, Mr. Pitt, Lady
Parker, Jiady Rosse, Mrs. Roche, Mr. Riley, Mrs. Reeve,
Sir Hans Sloane, Mr. Staunton, Mrs. Smith. Mr. Top-
ham, Mr. Travers, Mrs. Villiers, Lady Wallingibrd,
Mr. Wilson, Sir Christopher AVreu, Mi'. West.
E 47—Letters to the Duchess, chiefly on business,

aiTanged alphabetically.

E 48.—Letters to the Duchess from Queen Mary (2),

copies of some of the Princess Anne's letters to the
King and Queen, and of their answers. Letter from
Lord Rochester to the Princess Anne, and her answer,
and an anonymous letter to the Princess. Two letters

by the Pi'incess of Orange at the Hague to Lady
Churchill. Copy of Queen Mary's letter to the Princess
in the Princess's own hand; (the Queen's letter is said
to be in the book of records). Copies of the Princess
Anne's letter to King William congi'atulating him on
the taking of Namm', and condoling with him on the
death of the Queen. A letter by the Princess Anne to
the Countess of Marlborough when the Earl was in
the Tower. (The letter by Rochester and the Princess's
answer are said to be printed in the Vindication).
E 49.—Letters to Sarah Duchesses of Marlborough

from Sir A. and Lady Cairnes and Mi's. La Vie. — -

1772, 6, 7, and 8. Letters to Caroline, Duchess of Marl-
borough, from Lady Blajiiey.—Letter of Lady D.
Spencer and Mrs. La Vie to Lady Blayney.
E 50.-—Letters and papers relating to the quaiTel

between G-eorge I. and the Prince of Wales, also Mr. G.
Lyttelton 'a letters and papers about the quarrel between
George II. and the Prince of Wales.
E 51, 1717.—Letters between Lord Sunderland, the

Bishop of Noi-wich, and the Duchess of Marlborough
concerning the settlement of Lord Sunderland's
children.'

E 0-2, 1720.—Goo. Ist's letter to the Duchess, and
copy of Her Graces letter to the Duchess of Kendal,
with an account of the plot in which the Duchess of
Marlborough was supposed to have been engaged iu
1720.

1720, Dec. 14, (not delivered 'till the 16th.)—The
Duchess to the King, expressing surprise at her and
the Duke being accused of coiresponding with the King's
enemy.

1720, Dec. 17.—The King's letter to the Duchess.

I 120.

1720, Dec. — .—Copy of letter by Duchess of Marl- Dchb os
borough to the Duchess of Kendall. She would like an bokocgh
interview with the King. She suspects Secretary — '

Craggs is the author of the accusation.
Copy of the Duchess's .account of the reports, and of

her proceedings in the matter, (.j pp.)
E .53.—Letters to Sarah Duchess of Marlborough with •

out signatm'es.

E 65. 1742 and 1743.—Letters to Elizabeth Duchesa
of Marlborough by Charles Duke of Marlborough
E 56. 1758.—Ditto.
E 67.—Ditto.
E 59. 1759-1761.- Letters to and by Elizabeth Duchess

of Marlborough.
E 60.—Letters to Caroline Duchess of Marlborough

fi'om Dr. Moore, Ai'chbishop of Canterbnr)-.
E 61. 1782 1804.—Letters to the Duke and Duchess

of Marlborough from various persons.
E 62.—Letters from Royalty.
1786, Aug. 29, Windsor.—King George III. to the

Dnke of Marlborough. Sends him a 10 foot telescope by
Dr. Herschell, who will bring it.

1783, Dec. 29, Windsor.—The same to the same ....
The times arc of the most serious nature, the poUticai
struggle is not as formerly between two factions for
power, but it is no less than whether a desperate fiiction
shall not reduce the Sovereign to a mere tool in its
hands, though I have too much principle ever to infringe
rights of others, yet that must ever equally prevent my
submitting to the executive pc^ver being "in any other
hands than where the Constitution has placed it. I there-
fore must call on the assistance ofevery honest man, and I
trust the Duke of Marlborough will zealously engage
his friends to support Government in the present most
critical occasion. I know too well the Duchess of Marl-
borough is ever friendly to me, and hope she will also
warmly espouse my cause, which is indeed that of the
Constitution as fixed at the Revolution, and to the sup-
port of which my family was invited to mount the throne.
Copy of the Duke's reply to the King's letter.—He

confesses he did not see the late East India Bill in a
dangerous light. He thought it was calculated rather
to increase than diminish the power of the Crown or he
should not have given his proxy in support. Hopes to
pay his duty to the King in London in a week "or 10
days, and wishes he may be able iu the meantime find
out the best method of doing wha:t he can or the King's
service, but confesses that at the present moment he
does well know how to set about it.

1784, Jan. 17.—The Duke of Marlborough to the
King, (copy). Alludes to the King's letter of the 29th
of December. Assure;! the King that the motion made
by one of the Duke's brothers (Lord Charles Spencer)
yesterday in the House of Commons, was agi'eed to in a
hurry by Lord Charles Spencer himself when it .vaa
proposed to him and eai-nestly requested of him by some
of the King's late servants, and this in a great measiu'o
proceeded from Lord Chai'les Spencer's "letter of the
King's letter of Dec. 29, which the Duke had not yet
thought himself at liberty to disclose to his brother.

1784, Jan. 17, Queen'sHouse.—The King to the Duke
of Marlborough. The Duke of Marlborough stating his
ignorance of Lord Charles Spencer's intention of moving
the resolution of last night is a fresh mark of his attach-
inent, but I should have done great injustice either to
his head or heart if I could have harboured such an
opinion : so strong a measure can hurt none but the pro-
moters of it, as it must open the eyes of all moderate
men to theii' intentions.

1783, March 30, 42 m. past 10 p.m.—The King to the
Duke of Marlborough. Has just written to Lord Sydney
that the conge' d'elu'e and recommendatory lettci' to the
chapter of Canterbury in favour of the Bishop of Bangor
be prepared. The Duke must acquaint the bishop that
he must kiss hands to-morrow.

1781 and 1785.—Two letters by the Pi-incess Amelia,
the fiist is to the Duchess and the second is to the Duke.

1785.—Letter by the Princess Royal Charlotte Augusta
Matilda to the Duchess.

1795, Berlin.—Prince Henry of Prussia to the Duchess.
He sends her a china dejeuner in token of the esteem he
had for her son the late Lord Spencer.
1802.-A letter by the Prince of Wales to the

Duchess.
1803.—A letter by the Prince de Conde' to the

Duchess.

A Parcel of Letteks.

1706, Aug.- 26, Hague.—Fra. Palmes to the Duke of
Marlborongh. (French).

1708, May 2, Vienna.—Ditto. (English).

n
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1709.—Twelve letters by the Count Brian^ou to the
Duke, with some inclosxu'es.

1708, June ^J to 1709, April 16.—Twenty-nine letters

from the Earl of Gallway, at Lisbon, to Lord Sunderland,
and one to Mr. Bui'gh. The last dated is from Estremos.
Some have inclosures.

1708 and 1709.—Copies and originals of letters by
James Stanhope, at Barcelona, to the Duke of Marl-
borough and to Lord Sunderland.

1706, Oct. 24 and 29, and Nov. 7.—Three letters from
James Stanhope, at Valencia, to Su' C. Hedges.

1706, Dec-iV. Valencia.—Earl of G-allway to Sir C.
Hedges.

1706, Dec. 10 and 1.3, Lisbon.—Two letters from P.
Methuen to Su- C. Hedges.

1706, Dec. 13, Valencia.—Prince of Lichtensteiu to the
Duke,

1706, Dec. 14, Valencia.—J. Stanhope to Mr. Secre-
taiy.

1706, Dec. 23.—Lord Sunderland to Mr. Stanhope.
170a, Jan. 28.—Ditto.

170f, Eeb. 14, Whitehall.— Dolafaye to (Mi-. Stan-
hope).

1707, April 27, Barcelona.— J. Stanhope to Lord Sun-
derland.

1707, July 9, U.S., Lisbon.—Mr. Methuen to Lord Sun-
derland.

1707, Aug. y\.—The Earl of Gallway to the Duke.
1707, Aug. 21 and 23, Barcelona.—J. Stanhope to Lord

Sunderland (2.)

1707, Oct. ij, Tarrega.—Earl of Gallway to Lord Sun-
derland.

1707, Nov. 15, Camp at Vimbodia.—James Stanhope
to Lord Sunderland.

1707, June 15, n.s., Valencia.—J. Stanhope to .

1707, March 8, Valencia.—J. Stanhope to Lord Sun-
derland, (copy).

1707, March 9, n.s.—Earl of Gallway to Lord Sunder-
land.

1692, Aug. 30.—Lord Nottingham to the Mayor of
Bath (copy). Bequests him not to give Royal respect
and ceremony to the Pruicess, with whom the Queen was

1706, Oct. 8, Valentia.—Charles (King of Spain) to

the Duke of Marlljorough. Encloses a copy of a letter

from the States General sent by the Emperor. Sends
him a third Patent to form if he pleases a council of
persons attached to his service and the good of his
subjects, whereof his Councillor Bei-nai-do Vuiros shall

be head."

A packet indorsed " Sunderland State papers relating
to Ireland.

4 William III., Feb. 17. Copy.—Ratification of the
Ai-ticles of Capitulation of the town of Galway, dated
21 July 1691, between Gordell Baron de Ginkell, Lord
General and Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in D-e-
and and the Constable and Governor of Galway.
List of the army in Ireland (Ip.) signed by Matt.

Pennefather, Muster Master General. Horse, 30 troops
;

di-agoons, 15 troops ; foot, 130 companies.
Another list (1 p.)—Horse, 30 troops; di-agoons, 15

troops ; foot, 230 troops.

List of general officers in Ii-eland. (1 p.)

List of the judges constituted in Ii-eland since His
Majesty's accession.

Civil list of the kingdom of Ireland, containing all

payments to be made for civil affairs, commencing the
25th March 1715. (24 pp.)

Militai-y establishment of the kingdom of L-eland,
1715. (44 pp.).

Copy.—Address by Parliament to the Lords Justices,

congratulatory on theii' appointment.
Copy.—Address by the.Commons to the same, declarhig

their adhesion to the succession.

Two copies of addresses by the Commons to the Queen,
giving assurances of their support. (One copy omits a
portion of the other.)

Copy.—Resolution of the House to address the King
praying him to remove the Earl of Anglesey from his

Council and service in Ireland, he being in then- opinion
one of the prmcipal advisers of her late Majesty to

break the army, and prorogue the late Parliament in
Ireland.

4 WUliam III., Feb. 24. Copy.—Ratification under
the Great Seal of the Ai-ticles for the SuiTender of
Limerick, dated 3 Oct. 1691.

1716, July 6, (copy in 12 pp.) Here follows the last

Baragraph of the report about the city of Dublin.

1714 and 1715.—A packet of letters and addresses to
the Lord Lieutenant of Ii'eland (Lord Sunderland). 22

are of the Lords Justices. Some of the letters are
addressed to Joseph Addison, Esq., secretary to' the Lord
Lieutenant.

1715, Sept. 6.—The Lords Justices say that the Duke
of Ormond is still governor of the county of Kilkenny,
and has so gi-eat power in the county palatine of Tip-
perary that the judge, sheriff, and other officers of the
said county are appointed bj' him and act by his wai-rants,
and that if his Grace should not have surrendered before
the time limited in the Bill of Attainder be espu-ed,
they think it will be proper for His Majesty's service that
the officers put in by the Duke should be changed or hold
theii- places \>y the nomination of the Crown.

1714, Mai-ch 18, Dublin.—William (Ai-chbishop of;,

Dublin to J. Addison. By the last pacquet we sent his
Excellency an account of what progress we had made in
searching out the publishers of a virulent pamphlet
intitled, English Advice, &o. I find it passed through
the hands of those that signalised themselves by their

opposition to us under the late ministry, and were the
principal tools made use of by it.—He has taken then-
examination and got them to sign them.

1714, Dec. 2.—Copy. Report in French (10 pp.) to the
Lords Justices by the judges and other persons in the
Commission of Oyer and Terminer, in the cases of
Frances Callaghau and 20 others attainted of high treason
at the court holden at Dublin, on the 2d of July last, for

having plotted the death of the late Queen and the esta-
blishment of the Pretender.

1714, Dec. 15.—Letters by the Lords Justices sending
the above report.

1714, Jan. 18.—Letters by the Lord Justices about the
enlisters. They have procm-ed a person that will give
security for carrying to the Indies those who are ordered
to be transported, and have ordered a pardon for those
to whom His Majesty has been pleased to gi-ant it, and
the sentences will be executed next term on the other
two. There are about 20 still in prison on the same
account which should have been tried last term, but the
number of malefactors was so gi-eat that they conld not
go through so many trials.

1714, Oct. and Nov. 171| Jan.—Earl of Kildare to

the Lord-Lieutenant (4)

1714. Oct. 26 to 1715 May.—Lord Chancellor Brodi-ick
to the Lord-Lieutenant (12).

1714, Nov. 13.—Lord Chief Justice Forster to the same.
1714, Dec. 16, 171|, Jan. 8 and 25.—Lord Chief Jus-

tice Whitshed to the same (3).

1714, Dec. 25 to 171|, March 12. -Lord Tyrawly to

the same (14).

171^, Jan. 11 to March 8.—M. Conolly to the same
(7), revenue matters.

Letters by Sii- Thomas Smith, Sir Thomas Southwell,
Thomas Medlycott, George Gore, and Oliver St. George.

1716, May 10.—O. St. George to the Lord Lieutenant.
Lord Chief Baron Dean is dead ; hears that interest is

making with the Duke of Shrewsbury and the like to

have Sir Richard Levinge succeed him.
Same date.—Loi-d Mountjoy to the same.—Recom-

mends Ml-. Gore to be Chief Baron.
Same date.—Bishop of Clogher to the same —Recom-

mends Ml-. Gore to be Chief Baron.
Same date.—Lord Chancellor Cowper to the same.

—

Recommends Mr. Gilliert to be Chief Baron.
Same date.—Lord Chief Justice Parker to the same.

—Recommends Sir R. Levinge to be Chief Baron.

1715, May 19, Dublin Castle. — E. Budgell to the
Lord-Lieutenaut. Yesterday morning Mi-. Jeifrej's,

agent to the Bishop of Derry, arrived here from London.
A custom house officer searching his trunks found two
packets directed to Di-. Swift ; one of them only con-
tained a book entitled The Conduct of the Duke of
Ormonde ; the other, together with several libels (such
as English Advice, Sir W. Windham's Case, the Ballad
on the late Lord Wharton, &c.), had in it two letters

which the Lords Justices thought proper to send the
same night to Mr. Stanhope, and of which I send
copies (enclosed).

Both the enclosed letters are dated 3 May 1715, and
are unsigned. One regrets the addressee's absence, and
says ' Corinnikin and myself drink your health daily;

she is come to love a glass of wine much better than she
did, with this remark, that it happens in the very worst
time. We have no new favom-ite, nor never can ; you
have left so sweet a relish b}' your conversation upon al

oar pleasures that we can't bear the thoughts of inti-

macy with any person. A faint copy of a mos agreeable
original is to be found in a certain reverend divine
whom you introduced to our acquaintance, but it won't
do even with the advantage of youth. We see him once
a week. . . Tyrant has undertook to furnish you

Duke op
Masl-

BOBOUGH.
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oy this sare hand with all the news. I heai- that you
desire none Corinnikin sends you her love and
service. I .'^end you her very words."
The other letter say?, --.... Two days before the

Captain went aVjroad he sent for me, and, amongst other

things, asked me with great earnestness if there was no
possibility of sending a letter safe to your hands. I

answered I knew but of one way, and that was to direct

to yon under cover to Mrs. Vann . He reply'd, no
way by post would do. I then said, tho' I was lame and
ni I would go over with it myself if he pleased. He
thanked me, and said I should hear from him in a daj-

or two, but I never saw him more. Sir W. Wyndham
had a letter yesterday from him dated about eight

days ago ; he was then very well and Mr. Ford with
him. JSis motions depend upon the report from the

Secret Committee, and the Briu n (with the last in-

structions from his friends here) will go over, by which
he will confirm himself. Ton have seen a letter which
bears his name. I'll tell you a secret, it was writ, by
Bishop Atterbury. It hath done a great deal of good
and we have not lost a man by his going. It was a

great surprise to his friends at first, but everybody is

now convinced he would have been sacrificed had he
staid Among other things I send you the Duke
of Ormonde's Conduct, which 'tis hoped will do that

great man service. He is in the highest esteem hercj

and last Friday, beiug his birthday, 200 of his Grace's

friends dined at the Devil's at Temple Bar, and at night
there were two bonfires on that occasion, one in 2s^ew-

galc ilarket, the other in the Pall Mall. Mr. P r is

despised by all honest men here for giving up his letters,

yours among the rest. Dr. Arb 1 was turned out on
that score Lord Wharton's death hath ex-

tremely mortified the Whigs. Sunderland is very ill,

has been mad for some time, and is going to the Bath.
Walpole is in a very bad way, and Stanhope is the
bully.

1715.— Letters from the Duke of Bolton, Lord Co-
ningsby, and General Palmes.
1715"—Letters from Eo. Pringle at WTiitehaU fthvee

in May, and two in June).

1715, June 3.—J. Addison introduces to the Lord
Lieutenant the bearer, General Gorges.

1715. May 10.—The Lords Justices to Mr. Stanhope.
They send him some examinations and papers shewing
how industrious the Pretender's agents are. They are
sm-prised to find the letter to Mr. Houghton superscribed
and franked by Sir Charles Bumbeiy i Bunbury ?), one of
his Majesty's Commissioners of the Revenue in Ireland.
They orderedHougbton's papers to be searched, andfound
the other letters inclosed with a declaration of the Pre-
tender's, and a great number of seditious pamphlets.
Air. Wight, in London, Mr. Houghton's correspondent,
is a half-pay ofiBcer in Lord Windsor's regiment, was in
Ireland some time since, had the reputation of a man of
wit and letters, and was said to act as a sort of private
Hecretarv to the Earl of Anglesea.
17W,"0ct. 12, Dublin Casde.^W. (Archbishop of)

Dublin, Jo. Tuam. and Kildare to the Lord Lieutenant,
introducing William Hawkins, Ulster King-at-Arms,
going to attend the King's coronation.
Charge of the civil and military lists from Michael-

mas 1713 to 6 Sept. 1714. Total of the military list

262,831?. 7s. 6d. ; civU list .57,028?. 19«. 9d.
171 -t —-Several letters from the Lords Justices relating

to the election of the Lord Mayor.
List of field officers on full pay on the Irish establish-

ment.

Copy of dissent by Viscount Strabane and several
other Irish peers from the question that the outlawry for

the rebellion of IWl of the ancestor of the Lord Viscount
Mountgarrett, under whom he derives his honour is

reversed. They argue that the former judgment of the
House might be relied on. (5 pp.)

1715.—Letter.s from M. ConoUy, Lord Chancellor
Brodrick. and the Archbishop of Dublin to Addison.

1715, May 30, Dublin Castle.—E. Budgell to (Addison).
It appears by several examinations taken l>efore Lord
Chief Justice Whitshed that there are many members
of the College here highly disaft'ected to his Majesty's
Government. It is even feared that some are down-
right Jacobites, and that these are far from receiving
that discouragement from the governing part of the
College which might be expected. He recommends the
King to issue a letter putting olf the election of Fellows
and Scholars until his further pleasure be known.
In a letter of July 7, 1715, the Archbishop notices the

Jacobitism of the College.

Copy of comments by the Loi-d Chancellor on the
proceedings against Edward Loyde for printing the

Memoirs of the Chevalier St. George, which were Dxms op

dropped after a letter in 1713 by the Lords Justices to Mabi-

the Duke uf Shrewsbury, the Lord Lieutenant sayiug ^'

that they thought he was an object of mercy.
1714, Aug.—A return of the army in Ireland. (1 sheet.)

1714, Aug 28. —List of pensions on the military
establishments, 24 in all, amounting to 6,324?. 7s. 6d.

List of governors of counties in Ireland. (1 p.)
List of governors of garrisons. ^2 pp.)
Account of the Concordatum Fund.

MAKLBOKOUGn PAPERS DI PACKETS.

(No. 32).—Various applications to John Duke of
Marlborough for his favottr and interest.

(No. 33).—Various transactions and negotiations,

treaties, and projects of treaties between the Allies,

England, Austria, States of Holland, Prtissia, and Spain.
(No. 34).—Memorials, statements, and treaties which

relate to the Northern Powers of Europe.
(No.35).—Papers relating to subsidies and contingents,

the pay, and provisioning of foreign troops in the Queen's
serrice or in that of the alliance in general.

(No. 36j.—Regimental details and misc?llnneou3 imli-
tary information.

(No. 37).—Printed and written documents relating to
the rights, interests, and government of Flanders after

it had been taken from the French by John Duke of
Marlborough.

(No. 38 J.—Letters, statements and representations from
different States concerning their respective interests in
contemplation of a peace with France.

(No. 39)—Letters and documents relating to the claims
of the Duke of Wirtemberg upon the principality of
Montbeliard.

(No. 41).—Case and proceedii gs in respect of the 2i
deductions from the pay of the foieign troops and of the
perquisites from the contracts for bread.

(No. 43).—Proceedings in the case of the Dtike of

Marlborough's claims upon Lord Cadogan.

( ).—Privy seals to the Duke of Marlborough for

creations of titles and offices.

A packed numbered (5).—Case of Sir John Mordaunt,
1754. Case of Admiral Vernon, 1740.

A packet numbered (14).— An account of Hindostan
(10 pp. folio) ; of Mansebs and Mansebdars (28 pp. folio),

both in handwriting of the 18th century.

Sunderland Papers is Packets.

(No. 12).—Papers respecting the relief and settlement

of the distressed Protestant Palatines in the Colonies of
America.

i.No. 13).—Papers relating to the establishment of he
East India Company.

(No. 15).—State papers relating to Trade and Planta-

tions.

(No. 21.)—Warrants to Charles Earl of Stmderlaud for

grants to divers persons.

(No. 22).—WaiTants to the same for grants of offices to

divers persons.

(No. 23).—Warrants to the same to grant commissions
to various persons.

(No. 24) —Warrants to the same (23) for creation of
baronetcies and peerages.

(No. 25).—Warrants to the same for grants to divers

persons.

(No. 26).—Warrants to Charles Earl of Sunderland to

prepare letters patent to bishops directing them to

admit persons to ecclesiastical benefices.

(No. 27).—Nine warrants to the same for grants of

pensions and allowances to divers persons.

(No. 28).—Ten wanants to the same to issue releases

to certain persons for moneys due to the Crown : prin-

cipally for baronet's fees; Su- Hans Sloane is one. One
is to release Patil Methnen from the plate lent to him as

Ambassador to Spain.

(No. 30).—Warrants to the same for granting patents
for inventions.

(No. 36).—Memoranda of the Earl of Sunderland re-

specting ministerial strength in the House of Lords and
the Hou.-^e of Commons.

(No. 38).—Memoranda of the same about Peers and
Privy Councillors.

(No. 39).—Petitions to the Sovereign for the grant of
favom-s or relief of grievances.

(No. 40).—Petitions and memorials to the Privy
Council and Ti-easury.

(No. 41).—Various applications and petitions to the
Earl of Sunderland, as Mini. :or of State, for favour and
patronage.

(No. 42).—Lists of persons recommended to be Ma^-
trates and Deputy Lieutenants.
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Duke or (No. 43).—Testimonials and certificates of loyalty and
Makl- good conduct in order to obtain pas.^ports for leaving

BOKonan. ^^^ kingdom.
Nos. 44 and 45.—The like.

Folio No.- 3, 27 pp.—Copies of the Earl of Bunder-
land's letters to foreign ministers. May 22 1683 to

March. 25 1684. They are nearly all to Mr.Chudleigh.

Folio No. 5--The Earl of Sunderland's Secretaries

letters, (inuludmg Addison's) 3. Dec. 1706 to 13 June
1710. (The Earl was sworn Secretary of State for the

Southern Pi'ovinces on the 3rd of December 1706).

Folio No. 6.—The Earl of Sunderland's home letters,

6 Dec. 1706 to 13 June 1710.

Folio No. 7, (304 pp).—Copies of the Earl's letters

to foreign ministers, 4 Dec. 1706 to 24 May 1709.

Folio.—Copies of the Earl's letters to foreign minis-

ters, &c. 31 May 1709 to 13 June 1710.

Folio (No. i.)—Copies of warrants by the Duke of

Marlborough 17 April 1702 to 10 Nov. 1702. (236 pp.

and index).

Folio (No 2).—The like, 9 Feb. 170| to 16 March
170i. (431 pp. and index).

Folio (No. 3).—The like ; 28 March 1706 to 28 Dec.

1711.

Folio.—The like ; 5 Jan. 170| to 1 Jan. 1709. It con-

tains also copies of proceedings in courts-martial. (534

pp and index)-

Folio (No. 5).—The like ; 27 Nov. 1708 to 21 Oct.

1711. (528 pp. and index).

Folio (No. 6).—The like ; 24 Aug. 1711, and others in

that year, only a few, and they relate chiefly to the hos-

pital accomits, the long statements of which are in the

volume. (125 pp).

Foho (No. 8).—Copies of passes granted by the Duke,

22 May 1708 to 10 Feb. 1709.

Folio (No. 9).—The like ; 2 March 1709 to 12 Ncv
1709.

Folio (No. 10).—The like ; 14 Feb. 171? to 16 Nov.
1711.

Folio (No. 11.)—Miscellaneous esttmaces of charges

&c. 1708 to 171*. {43 pp.)

Folio (No. 12).—Copies of ti'eaties for foreign ti'oops

1706 to 1712. (291 pp).

Folio (No. 13).—Memoranda concerning ofiBcers.

Notes in the margins shew their promotions, &c. (93 pp.

a few blank).

Folio (No 14).—Names and descriptions of persons

recommended to be officers in the new levies 1705.

119 pp. and index).

Folio (No. 16).—Medicines continued and' delivered to

the soldiers of Her Majesty s hospital at Ghent by the

direction of the physicians of the said hospital, beginning

14 Sept. o.s. 1706. It gives the names of the patients

and the kinds of medicine administered.

Folio (No. 17).—The like for the hospital at Maestricht

beginning 15 May, o. s. 1706, and extending to 24 Aug.
1706.

Folio (No. 18).—Alphabetical list of the half-pay

officers. Names. Old regiments. Dates. As now
placed, (4 columns).—List of the officers of the new
regiments.—List of the stafi'-officers for the six mai-ine

regiments.—14 March, 170i Quai'ter-masters of dragoons

unprovided for.

Quarto.—Establishment of the military forces in

Great Britain. (158 pp). Begins with a copy of a

warrant by George II, dated 11 May 1731.

A PoKTFOLio, containing.

Instructions and letters to Lord Peterlwrough dm-iug

his command in Spain and on his retuni to England.

1705, 6, and 7. Mostly printed m his Vindication of his

conduct.
Papers on militarj' operations in 1702.

Eelation de la bataille de Eamillies.

Eelation de I'attaque des Lignes, 19 July 1705.

Journal d'Bspagne, dated at Lisbon, 23 Oct. 1706.

(16 pp. folio).

"A brief account of some particular transactions during

the last two years' war in Spain and Portugal. (14 pp.

folio). A note on this says. Written by an officer who
sei-ved in the campaign and rendered gi-eat service by

his advice. He evidently justifies the conduct of

Peterborough, who, he asserts, dissuaded King Charles

from going to Saragossa, and condemns Lord Galway,

to whose advice he att-ibutes the loss of Madrid.

A roll of coloured di-awings of standards, probably

of some of those taken dm-ing the Duke of Marlborough's

wars.
Folio (84 pp.)—A cat may look at a King, charac-

terizing all the kings from William the Conqueror to

Charles the 1st. (By Sir Anthony Weldon ; it has been
printed.)

Quarto, (39 pp.)—Rosamond, new opera, humbly
inscribed to Her Grace the Duchess oi Maiiborough*
(It is by Addison). The chai'acters are King Henry,
Sir Treaty, Keeper of the Tower, Pago to the Queen,
Messenger, Guardian Angels, Queen Rosamond, Grid-
aline, wife to Sii' Trusty, Attendants.—Scene, Woodstock
Park.

—

Begins,

Enter Queen and page.

Q. What place is here,

What scenes appear
Where'er I tm-n mine eyes.

167|^, Feb. 17.—Charles the 2nd appoints John
Churchill, Esq. a colonel of a regiment of foot.

1683, Nov. 19.—King Charles the 2nd appoints Lord
Churchill colonel of the loyal regiment of dragoons,
and captain of a troop in the said regiment.

168f, Feb. 23.—King James the 2nd appoints Lord
Churchill colonel in the Royal regiment of Dragoons
and captain of a troop of it.

1685, June 15.—The King appoints him to command
the four troops of horse in his royal regiment of horse,

five companies in the Queen Dowager's regiment of foot,

four companies of the regiment of the Queen Consort,
and two troops of the royal regiment of di-agoons

ordered to march to Salisbury.

1685, June 19.—The King appoints him brigadier
over all his forces, horse and foot.

1685, July 1.—The King appoints him major-general
over all horse and foot.

1685, Aug. 1.- The King appoints him captain and
colonel of the 3rd troop of Horse Guards in the place of
Louis Earl of Fevei-shani.

1688, Nov. 7.—The King appoints him lieut.-general
over all forces, horse and foot.

1701, March 13.—Original instnictions by Queen
Anne to the Earl of Marlborough as Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the States General
of the United Provinces. (6:j pp.).

Aimed J. HoinvooD,

Duke os
Mahl-

BOEOUGH

Manuscript.s of the Eight Honodkable the
Earl of PoRTSMorTH, Hurstbotjene Park,
Hampshire.

Ikteeesting to histoi'ians as the ancient home of the Eael of

Hampshire Wallops, whose martial achievements in mouth!
former times are commemorated in a popular use of

their historic name, the Earl of Portsmouth's seat at

Hurstbonme Priors, Hants, has for several generations

been respected by men of letters and science as the

resting place of the large collection of Sir Isaac Newton's
official and scientific papers, which after his death

passed into the possession of his niece, Mrs. Conduitt,

the wife of John Conduitt, Esq., M.P., who, after en-

joying Sir Isaac's closest friendship, succeeded him as

Master and Worker of the Mint in the Tower of London

.

Through the marriage of Catherine, Mr. Couduitt's

daughter and heiress by the afore-mentioned niece of

the philosopher, with John Viscount Lymington, eldest

sou of the first Earl of Portsmouth, these manuscripts

became the jjroperty of the Earls of Portsmouth, who
have regarded their collateral descent from the famous
mathematician as one of the brightest distinctions of a

family that has flourished in Hampshire from the time

of Edward the Confessor.

The present Lord Portsmouth having recently gi-ven

Sir Isaac Newton's scientific MSS. to the University of

Cambridge, the librai-y of Hurstbourne Park has by
that munificent act lost the larger and more valuable

part of the records which made it famous. But it still

retains the comprehensive collection of Sir Isaac

Newton's Mint Papers, which Mr. John Conduitt

arranged and bound in three lai'ge folios, as well as the

miscellaneous collection of official registers, parliamen-

tary jounials, Mint documents,' private correspondence,

and other wi'itings, which are described in the first of

the two ensuing ca,talogues.

(a. MiSCELLAUEOUS COLLECTION.

4 Edward IV. Proclamation for raising the price of

silver bullion from 295. the pound weight to 33s. the

pound weight.
14 Henry VIII. Proclamation for the currency of

" old thin peeees."

14 Henry VIII. Proclamation against the "trans-
" portacioun of gold, silvei-, and bullion, and against
" exchanges and rechanges, Ijut onelie with suche ag
" the kinge has authorized within the realme."
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14 Henry YIII. Proclamation for " the valnacioun
" of coynes." Dated at Canterbury.
16HeuryYin. Proclamation for "the valnacioun

" of coynes according to the statute of 15 Hem-ici
" Octavi." Dated at St. Albans.

8 July 1525. Proclamation for " the valnacioun of
" coynes of gold and silver." Dated at Westminster
Also another copy of the same proclamation.

5 November 1526. Proclamation for "the valnacioun
" of dyuers coynes of gold and silver." Dated at West-
minster.

6 August, 30 Henry VHI. Proclamation " freely
" licensing exchanges and rechanges by merchants,
" notwithstanding diners lawes and statutes to the
" contrarie." Dated at Westminster.

19 November, 32 Henry VIII. Proclamation against
" transportacionn of Irish coiue called grotes into
" England out of the realme of Ireland." Dated at

Westminster.
30 July, 32 Henry VIII. Proclamation licensing

" exchanges and rechanges for a season notwithstand-
" iiig anie lawes and statutes to the contrary." Dated
at Sudbury. ^^— Heui-y V ill. Imperfect copy of a proclamation
" declaring the value of sundry coynes of gold and
" silver, and for raysing gold to 4Ss. and silver to -is.

" the ounce."
12 October 1.571. Folio in leather binding; let-

tered at the back, " Orders of Council relating to tlie

" Coinage ;" and provided with an index to the contents

of the volume, which exhibits ui cki'onological order the

successive proclamations and orders of Council respect-

ing the business of the Mint, from the year 1571 to

March 1683-4. The collection seems to have been made
by Mr. John Conduitt, who succeeded Sir Isaac Newton
in the office of Master and Worker of the Mint.

15 November. 37 Elizabeth. Letters Patent of exempli-
fication (made at the request of Sir Henry Walloppe,
Knt.) of the enrolment in Dublin of an indenture made
in Henry the Thii-d's time between the bishop and chapter
of Femes of the one part, and Philip de Prendelgast
and Matilda de Quency of the other part, touching
lands in the county of Wexford. This document (to which
the Great Seal of Ireland is attached) is so defaced that

it is legible only in a few places, and in those places can
be read only with the greatest difficulty.

7 June 1603. Copy (large folio) of the Record of the
Assays of the Pix ; beginning with the assays of pix-

money taken in the Star Chamber before the King's
Most Honourable Privy Council on 7 June 1603, and
ending with assays of pix-money made and taken in
the Mint within the Tower of London on 15 August
1734.

12 February, 8 James I. Letters Patent of exemplifica^
tionatthe request of Francis Goodwin, Knt., and George
Fleetwood, Knt., of the proceedings closing with judg-
ment for the plaintiffs, before Sir Edward Coke, Knt.,
and his associates, justices of the King"s Bench, in the
suit of Francis Goodwin, Knt., and George Fleetwood,
Knt., against Edward Earl of Bedford and Lucy his

wife, for the recovery of the manor of Widmere with
appurtenances, and one messuage, one garden, two
hundred acres of arable land, and six acres of meadow
in Great Marlowe, Hambleden, and West Wycombe.

18 August 1695. Official certificate of the vicar and
churchwarden of St. Botolph's Chui'ch in Cambridge,
that Isaac Newton, one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of the county of Cambridge, received the sacra-

ment in the said church in accordance with the usage
of the Church of England on the above - named
Sunday.
25 Decemlxjr 1699. Folio ledger of the accounts of

Sir Isaac Newton, respecting all disbursements made
by him for the charges and expenses of the Miut, whilst
he was master and worker of the moneys thereof

;

beginning with the above given date, and ending with
the " Account of Sir Isaac Newton, deceased, late
" Master and Worker of His Majesty's Mint, of all
" monies by him had and received since the last
" accompt out of the receipt ofHis Majesty's Exchequer
" and elsewhere ; as also of the moneys by him paid
" and disbnreed for the charges and expenses of the
" said Mint, from 1 Januaiy 172-5-6 to the last day of
" December 1726." Also, in the same ledger, the
yearly official accounts of Sir John Stanley, Bart.,

Craven Peyton, Esq., William Thomson, Esq., and
Walter Carey, Esq., successive wardens dui-ing the same
term of the exchange and coyuage of money within the
Tower of London.

22 July 1700. An Entertaining Narrative, by a female
writer, of a tour through Holland and Flanders. Divided

into three letters, each of which is addressed to an un- eael of
named gentlewoman in England, this record of a two P"kts-

months' jouraey through the Low Countries contains a
^°'^°-

series of etfective pictures of society in the Hague,
Scheveliu, Leydea, Delft, Haerlem, Amsterdam, Brus-
sels, and other cities. An intelligent woman who re-
garded the world with her own eyes, and held strong
opinions that women were capable of higher work than
domestic dmdgery, the writer may be regarded as a
favom-able specimen of the few educated women of a
time when ladies of rank were often deficient in the
rudiments of learning. An edition of these three letters
would afford congenial entertainment to readers of the
present day when women achieve distinction in eveiy
department of helles lettree. Speaking of the criminal
discipline of the .Amsterdam prisons, the writer says,
" 1 did not see the Rasp House, nor the Spin House,
" which answer to our Bridewell for punishing the
" rakes and lewd women of the town, or any that
" commit crimes which they think not gi-eat enough
" to deserve death. They are here sufficiently punished
" by constant and hard work, some for their whole life,
" and some for a certain time, according to their crime.
" And if any of the rogues are lazy and perform not
" their task, nor mend for whipping, they put them.
" into a place where there's a pump, and let in water
'

' upon them which would soon drown them il" they doe
" not pump very hard, and by this means they learn to
" work rarely well. The first house is for men only,
" and the other for women. Those that are diligent to
" perform their tasks may employ the rest of their
" time in working cither for themselves or any other
" that employs them. They put officers into these
" houses, bm-ghers' children, and people of good
" fashion that ai'e too lewd or debauched, where they
" keep them as close confined and vpon a coarse and
" spare diet, as long as they think necessaiy to tame
" them. But if their friends will maintain them, and
" desire it, they are exempted from work, and kept in
" chambers apart; for they are impartial in the ad-
" ministration of justice to the rich, when they deserve
" punishment, as well as the poor."— June 1707. Common-place book of extracts from
the works of Pnfi'endorfl' and other writers. Inscriljed

on the fly-leaf,
'

" Many men many minds, one woman
" many minds. J. Conduitt, June 1702. Breviarium
" Historia; ex Puffendorfio, &c."
25 May 1721. Journal of Proceedings in Parliament,

commencing 25 May 1721, and ending 29 Jime fol-

lowing ; and also of parUamentarv proceedings from
3 October 1722 to 24 May 1723. In this folio is pre-
sened a loose sheet, exhibiting the rough copy of
Mr. John Conduitt's preface to his parliamentary notes,

beginning, '

' My first intention in taking the following
" notes was to imprint the subject matter of them the
" stronger on my memory, and to have a fund of
" arguments ready when the same debates return,
" which, since the annual meeting of Parliaments,
" often happens, and with that view I have not only
" put down all I could catch that was spoke, but any
" obsei'vations tlyit were suggested privately or occurred
" to me on either side of the question, and particularly
" several arguments which I had preptired and after-
" wards made no use of, sometimes because the question
" they were upon was dropt, or agreed to so unani-
" niously that there was no room for a debate, and
" often because the House was tired before I could get
" an opportunity of speaking, but I have distinguished
" those that were spoke from those that were not."

It appears from this sketch for a preface that Mi\ Con-
duitt entertained thoughts of publishing his collections

of parliameutiiry notes.

31 December 1723. Letter from Thomas Hill, Esq.,

to John Conduitt, Esq. Announcing the writer's imme-
diate departtu'e " with his Grace '' for the country, where
he will " stay not a moment after the election is over."

3 January 1723-4. Journal of proceedings in Parlia-

ment from the afore-named day, when Parliament was
opened by the King in person, to 24 April 1724, when
the King in person prorogued Parliament. Folio of 284
pages, bound in vellum, and marked as having been
examined by Mr. John Conduitt.

12 November 1724. Journal of proceedings of Parlia-

ment, from the afore-givcu date to 19 Feliruarj- next
following. Examined by Mr. John Conduitt.

22 December 1724. Letter from Thomas Hill, Esq.

to John Conduitt, Esq. Congratulating Mr. and Mrs,

Conduitt on their recovery from alarming illness. Dated
from Deene.

7 January 1724-5. Letter from B. H. Jackson to Sir

Isaac Newton. Announcing the writer's invention and
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Earl of (^•) "^^^ State of the Mint and Coj'nage according to

Poets- the best of my knowledge. No date.
MOUTH.

(g^ J^^ Account of the Mint in the Tower of London.
No date.

(J.) The State of the Mint. No date.

(e.) Observations concerning the Mint. Of the Assays.

No date.

(:!.) I'apci's relating to the office of the Warden ol'

the Mint.
,

(re.) 23 February 1C84. Copy of a report of the Com-
missioners for executing the office of Master and Worker
of His Majesty's Mint, to the Right Hon. Lawrence,Earle
of Kochester, Lord High Treasurer of England, on the

state and duty of the otfiee belonging to the Warden of

the said Mint, according to liis late Majestie's indenture
vnder the Great Scale of England.

(Ij.) 13 December, 1662. Copy of a warrant under the
sign manual, dated at Wliitchall, and countoi'signed Hen.
Berme. Giving authority to Su' William Parkhurst and
Sii' Anthony St. Leger, knts., Wardens of the Mint,
and other officers thei'cin, for the payment of extra-

ordinaiy expenses in the said mint, heretofore incuiTed
"in the melting, recojTiing, and delivering of the late

Crosse and Hai'pe money," and hereafter to be incurred
in " Iho telling, melting downe, essaying, coyning, and
delivering of our Tieasury lately come from Fi-ance."

(c.) 30 March 1715. Form of oath (in Su' Isaac
Newton's handwriting) to be administered to the
principal officers of the Mint, before the Lord High
'IVeasurer or the Lords Commissioners of the Treasuiy
for the time being; signed, Richard Sandford and
Isaac Newton. Also, on the same paper, Memoi-audum
(signed William Lowndes) that the same oath was taken
on 30 March 1715 by Sir Richai-d Sandford, ]5ai't.,

Warden of the Mint, and Martin Bladen, Esq., Comp-
troller of the Mint, before the Earl of Halifax, Sir-

Richard Onslow, Sir William St. Quintin, and Mi-.

Wortley, Commissionei'S of the Treasury.
(d.) 6 February 1690. Accomjit of disljnrsements

from 6 Feb. 1689 to 6 Feb. 1690.

(e.) 12 June 1700. List or Schedule of the Vouchers
of the Account of Isaac Newton, Esq., late Warden of
His Majesty's Mint in the Tower.

(/.) Copy (undated) of the following memoir : To the
Worsp". Isaac Newton, Esq., Warden of His Majesty's
Mint within the Tower of London.—Thomas Fowle, one
of the clerks of the Mint humbly presents to your wor-
ship as follows ;—That since his coming to the Mint,
which was about the 20th of July 1672, Sii- Anthony St.

Leger, then Warden of the Mint, came very seldom to

the place, and did not any thing of service more then
to come and ask how the affaii'es of the Mint were, and
ihat was all, and soe went away.

After him one Sir Thomas Whai-ton, Knight of the
Bath, and his sonn Phillip, men of plentifull fortunes
joyntly were wardens, who sometimes came to the Mint
and asked a few questions relating therevnto, and
did some business, and to little or no more purpose than
the former.

Succeeded them, one Su- Phillip Floyd, a very in-

genious gentleman, a civilian by profession, one of the
Clerkes of the Councill, and one of the Secretai-ys to
the then Earle of Danby, Lord High Treasurer of
England, whj as warden assisted the officers of the
Mint in severall attaii-es proper for the Warden to the
Lords of the Treasury, who succeeded the said Earle of
Danby, and continued soe for the space of a twelve
month and then dyed.
Next to him came one Doctor Owen Wyun, a learned

ci\'ilian and chiefc secretai-j- to the Earle of Sunderland,
whose attendance was frequent and diligent and very
sei-viceable in his station, and not long after his pre-
sent Majestie's accession to the crown relinquished his
employment.

His successor was one Benjamin Overton, Esq., who
came from beyond sea with his Majesty as was reported

;

who came sometimes to the Mint and did some busi-
ness now and then in a transitory manner, and then
went his way, who having His Majestie's favom- was
made a Commissioner of the Customes, and soe left his
warden's place here.

And now at present yourself in the office of warden,
which if I may be so bold to say, and with submission,
I question not but wee shall find you farr to exceed
the rest for the good and privileges of the Mint, more
than all your predecessors.

It is further humbly shewn unto you, that in the
time of Sir Anthony St. Leger (the first Warden of the
Mint since my being here), he made his sonn, Anthony
St. Legei-, Es(|., who was en.sigjic to Sir John Robinson,
his duDuty, and there being some wlio did w orke for

the Mint imprisoned for debt, and that within the Eaki op

power of Su- John Robinson, application was made to moutii.

this Ensigne St. Leger and deputy to the then Warden
his father, (for presei-ving the priviledges of the Mint)

to sett him at liljerty, which said Ensigne St. Leger
and deputy wiu-den went to Su- Jno. Robinson, his

captain and lieutenant of the Tower, and demanded the

]irisoner"s liberty, who refused to grant it, whereupon
the said St. Leger told Sir Jno. Robinson that he had
nothing to do with anything that belonged to the Mint
of that nature, and would have him out whether he
would or no, and soe by vii-tue of his power as deputy
wai-den and of the priviledges of the Mint sett him att

liberty.

From whom the saide Fowle had this particularly

(it beeing soe long since) he has forgot, but he is sure

he had it from such a hand that credit may be given
to it.

James Hoare, Esq., late Comptroller of the Mint,
deceased, was a very judicious man, and though but of

few words, would appear every much for the priviledges

of the Mint, and being sometimes free in discourse

with the saide Fowle would often be talking to him
concei-ning the priviledges of the Mint, and vpon an
occasion told the said Fowle what passed between King
Charles the Second and Sii- Jno. Robinson, saying,
" Sir John you have nothing to doe with the Mint,
" altho' it be within the Tower, between the beating of
" the travally in the morning and the taptoo at
" night," which said relation the saide Fowle had
from the saide Comptroller's owue mouth, or nere to

this efi'ect.

Hem-y Slingsby, Esq., deceased, late Master and
Worker of the said Mint, a man of gi-eat parts and
undei-standing, would not admitt the priviledges of the
Mint in the least to be infringed, or the warders to

come within the Mint, or by virtue of their- places to

doe as they doe now, but would and did in a civil way
permit them to come sometimes but not otherwise as
aforesaid.

Sii- Thomas Wharton (Su- Anthony St. Leger's suc-
cessoi-) v]5on application made to him by a creditor of
Ml-. Dallows for that pm-pose, gave leave to the creditor
to aiTest him, without even asking or taking to his

advice therein any of the officers of the Mint, which he
ought to have done according to the constitution and
customs of the same, who lay in prison in the Tower
for the space of thi-ec weekes. This the said Wharton
did by virtue of his power as warden, which by the
then officers of the Mint (especially by the Comptroller)
was looked vpon as a rash and inconsiderate act of
his, tending much to the weakening the privileges of
the Mint.
The said Fowle coming late one night to the Tower

(having been vpon the Comptroller's business) was
ai-rested and cai-ried to the Poultry Counter, and being
vnwilling it should be known, lay there that and the
following night, and acquainted the Compti-oUer there-
with, who therevpon sent for the party aforesaid, and
asked him how he dui'st venture to an-est one that was
soe much considered in the Mint, without first asking
the officers of the Mint leave. What other words
passed between them the said Fowle knoweth not, but
soe much he had from the partie's own mouth, and
further I found Ijy his own relation that if he brought
me not presently to the Comptroller he should stay
and beare me company, whereupon the aforesaid party
was mighty earnest to gett me out, and if I mistake
not he came along with me to the Compti'ollei-, where-
upon all things were presently after settled. No date.

ig.) Paper headed "An Accomt of what Ijelongs to
" the Warden of Her Majestie's Mint within the Tower
of London ;" the following note being appended to the
memorandum;—"About the year 1633 Su- William Park-
" hurst and Sir Anthony fcjt. Leger were Wardens of
" the Mint, at which time the Warden's dwelling-house
" was accounted from the house wherein Mi-. Koettier
" now lives, unto the kitchen above stairs the afore-
" said G. M'' hath, and so vpwards, and all the rooms
" over the kitchen and parlour was then a publick
" office for the Irish money, and the Warden passed
" to it from his house above stau-s." Long after this
" one Richard Brigot (a Frenchman) made a proposall
" to King Charles the 1st to coin money by the mill,
" and presse it better then the moneyers did, so that
'

' then he had the said jffice or roomes above-stairs by
" a staii-case added to those below allowed him by the
" officers, and he lived therein. And after his death the
" moneyers tooke possession thereof, and kept it vntill
" the unhappy rebellion, when one Holland came to be
" warden, and settled his clerke in the said house, and
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" after that one St. Johnes was warden, and did the
" sjime to his clerks ; so that from that time the whole
" hath hill reported as bclonf^ing to the wardens."

{/(.) 2-j Febrnarj- 1684. Schedule of records, docu-
ments, weights, and other articles, signed at the foot

Phil. Lloyd, and headed " Received of Masdalena Whar-
" ton, widdow and executrix of Phillip Wharton, Esq.,
" deceased, late Warden of His Majestie's ilint, the
" severall things hereunder mentioned belonging to
" the said office, and always kept in the custody of the
" AVarden of the said Mint."

(3.) Papers relating to the office of the Master of the

Mint.
(a.) 5 Jane, 17 Elizabeth. Copy of order of Lords

of the Council for the settlement of controversies be-

tween John Louyson, Master, and Richard Martpi,
Warden of Her Majesty's Mint. Quinto die Junii A°
Regni Regiiiae Elizabeth decimo septimo. Uppon the

heringe of the controuersies betweene John Louyson,
Master of Her Majestie's Mynte, on the one partie, and
Richard Maityn, Warden of the same MjTite on thother

partie : It is by vs ordered and decreed that Thomas
Egerton, mercer, Richai-d Rogers, Thomas Kelinge,
and Roberto Aske, goldesmythes, with as convenient
speede as may be, shalbe charged and sworn to enquier
whether in the tyme of any former Msisters of the
Mynte, the Warden of the Mynte for the tyme beinge
hathe ben present and priueye at and to the ratinge

of the pottes of Ijullion put downe to the meltinge
within the Tower of London, and whether it hathe
apperteincd and doth apperteine to the warden's office

so to l>e : And yf they fynde that the waidcn for the

tyme beinge hathe not ben so accustomed to doe that,

then I'orthewith the saide Richard Martyn shall forbear

to se the ratinge of the ])ott, or to haue to doe in the

meltinge howse othei-wise then by takinge an ingott or

ingottes of cache pott to make assaye, as it is now
appointed by the Master's indenture : And fui'ther, it

is by vs ordered that the saide Richard Mai'tyn shall

forthwith deliuer to the saide John Louyson the trewe
copye of the articles, wherein the saide Richard Martin
pretendcth that the saide John Louyson clcrely gaines
vc ponndes a yeare by his office, and the saide Louyson
to make answer to the same :—And likewise that the
saide John Louyson shall deliuer to the saide Richard
Martyn a copye of the estimate of the gaine and charges
of the saide Louyson by his saide office :—And the
saide Martyn likewise to answer to the same :—And
therevppon that the saide fower men shall examine as

neare as they can the tmth of suche of the same matters,
and to ccrtefye vs what they fynde the truth to be
\'pon theire othes conceminge the premisses, that we
may the better precede to determyn the controuersies

between the saide Louyson and Martyn. And that
the moneyers and workers of Her Majestie's Myntes
Ijc from tyme to tyme vnto the saide John Louyson
in all theire workinges and servises to he don in the saide

mj-ntcs iis it ought to be.—Signed, N. Bacon, W. Bm-gh-
ley, T. Sussex, R. Leccster, T. Smythe. In contem-
porary handwriting.

(6.) Paper of "Articles prouingo the distinction of
' the offices and officers of the mynte from the offices
" and officers of thexchangc." 2fo date. In hand-
writing of the sixteenth century.

(c) Papei- of "Articles owte of the redde booke to

proue that by the contentcs thereof the wardens were
not to ouerse the Master's meltinges.—Without date,

but in handwriting of the sixteenth century, this official

meinorandura seems to have l)cen pre|)ared for the
investigation of the disputes between John Lonysou and
Richard Martyn.

(<?.) Notes to proue that it appearcth not by thac-
comptes the kingc had anj- proffittes or the warden any
ouersight of the Master's meltinges.—Undated paper in

handwriting of the sixteenth century.
(<.) Articles to prove that it appcreth not by the

Master's indentures the kinge was to have anye proffitt

or the AVarden any ouersight of the Master's meltinges.
An official memorandum prepared during the investi-

gation of the matters in dispute between John Louyson
and Richard Martpi. No date.

(/.) List of Mint Indentures with this heading "In
" all these Indentures followjTige there is no mencion
" made of the ATardens ouersight in." The several

indentures noticed in the schedule Iwing thus de-
scribed in the margin of the document :—A" oo E. 3,

Ro1)erte Portico :" A° 19 Ri. 2, Xanfrav Molakin:
A" 10 H. 5. AVilliam Rns : A° 12 H. ti, John Padsley

:

A" o E. -i, AVilliam L. Ha.stingcs ; A" 1 R. 3, Roberto
Brakcnbuiy : A" 8 H. 7, Roljcrto Fcnrother and
William Rcade : A° 1 H. 8, L. Mountcjoye : A» 24
H. 8, Raph Rowlet and Martyu Bowes. —A docu-

1 120.

mcnt prepared for the investigation of the controversies
between John Louyson and Richard Martyn. No
date.

(j.) 16 August 1575. Official copy of the affidavit of
John Hillard of London, goldsmith, aged tifty-six vcars,
and formerly .servant of Mr. Frinde, gold refiner.'when
Martin Bowes a\ as Master and John Browne was AVarden
of the Mint, in the Tower of London : in disproof of the
present AVarden's assertion of his right to oversee the
Warden's meltings. Dming John Browne's tenure of
the AA^arden's place, the witness " was dinersc tymes
" as well in the receipte as in the meltinge and fyiiinge
" howse, where he sawe the saide Master and Warden
" execute theire seuerall offices, viz., eometymes he
" saw the Master receive the bullyon of the subjectes,
" sometymes he sawe him charge the pottes downe to
" meltinge, and howe he dcliuered the bullyon to the
" inciters to be molten, and caste owte into Ingottes,
" which they made into moneycs, l)rought and dcliuered
" to the Ma.ster in seuerall jomeyes in trayes, whereof
" the AVarden tooke of euery traye or jomaye one
" ponnde weight or more as pleased him, and tryed
" them, and fiudinge them good fixed them; and yf he
" founde some to light and some to hevj'e he mingled
" one jomeye with another together, and findinge them
" together good he fixed them, and then the Master
" dcliuered the reste to the subjectes.''

(h.) 27 August 1575.-—Copy of the affidavit of Thomas
Clenton, citizen and goldsmith of London, aged seventy-
six years ; agreeing with the testimony of John Hillard
against the claim of the Wai-den of the Mint to a right
to oversee the meltings of the Mint in the Tower of
Loudon. " And this examynate," the document runs,
resjiecting the usage of the Mint when Sir Martyn
Bowes was Master, "

' dothe verry well remember that
" at the same tyme there were but two keyes belong-
" inge to bothe the meltinge houses, that is to saye,
" thone to the meltinge howse of golde, and thone
" to the meltinge howse of siluer, which t\vo keyea
" were alwaj"es tyed with the keye of the blanchinge
" howse, the keye of the fyninge howse, and the keye
•' of cole howse aD at one stringe, whiche keyes
" Thomas Stanley and this deponent being bothe then
" the said masters' semantes comonly carryed
'

' to and from the Tower as occasion served ; and as
" for any other keye or keyes to any of the offices
" aforesaidc sauiuge those keyes before mencioued or
" any ouerscer or onrseers of the meltinge howse or in
" the meltinge howse other then is before declared
" this examynate doth verry well knowe none was
" vscd."

ij.) 12 October 1.575. Copy of the affidavit of Edward
Pate, of Ketleby, eo. Leicester, gentleman, one of the
moneyers of the Mint in the time of Henry the Eighth,
" aswell when the L. Mountejoyc was Master of the
" saide Mynte, and Mr. Amydas was his deputye, and
" John Coppinger then AA'ardcn of the same Mynte,
" as also when Sir Raph Rowlet and Sir Martyn Bowes
" were Masters of the said Mvnte, and John Browne
" Warden of the same Jlynte," that throughout the

time of the witness's ser\ice in the Mint no warden or

other officer of the Mint presumed to " enteniudlc with
" the Master's ratinge of his pottes or meltinges, or
" had any tliinge to doe in the meltinge howse
" either to ouerse or commanndc anything there to be
" done."

(fc.) Paper headed " Brief Notes of suche Articles and
" Profes as the Master hathe shewed to the sworne
" men againstc the Waixlen's Ouersight of the Master's
" Melting." Undated, but in the same contemporary
hand^vriting as the other preceding documents, on the

same matter, this writing has relation to the controvei-sies

between John Louyson and Richard Martjm.

(/.) Carefully worded and closely jienned pajK-r en-

titled " The Master's answer touchinge the ratinge of the
" potte." In handwriting of the sixteenth century,

this document seems to be one part of Master John
Louyson's answer to the charges brought against him
by Richard Martyn. " Wherfore," runs one of the

oiK?ning pa.ssnges of the pa])cr, "the nowe Master
" findeth him self motchc iniured and greued by the
" slaunderous sjicches of his aduersariesS whose re]>orto

" is that the Master by putting copper to the bullion
" at his i>lesure maketh the moneyes courser then he
" ought to doe, a thinge verry odious in the cares of
" the vnskilfnll i)eople ; wherfore he hath thought good
" to shewc howe of necessitie there mvst l>e cop|K-r ])Ut

" to the bullion, whereby the rating of the potte is

" required and vsc<l and howe that in puttinge copper
" to the bullion the Master doth no wroiige neither to
" Her Majestic nor to the Subjectc." No date.

ElBL of
POETe-
MoriM.
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Earl OF P*-) The State of the Miut and Coynage according to

Poets- the best of my knowledge. No date.
MOUTH.

^j j ^^ Account of the Mint in the Tower of London.
No date.

(d.) The State of the Mint. No date.

(e.) Observations concerning the Mint. Of the Assays.
No date.

(•2.) Papers relating to the office of the Warden of
the Mint.

(a.) 23 February 168-1. Copy of a report of the Com-
missioners for executing the office of Master and Worker
of His Majesty's Mint, to the Right Hon. Lawrence,Barle
of Rochester, Lord High Treasurer of England, on the
state and duty of the office belonging to the Warden of
the said Mint, according to his late Majestie's indenture
vnder the Great Scale of England.

(t.) 13 Decemljer, 1662. Copy of a wan-ant under the
sign manual, dated at Whitehall, and countersigned Hen.
Bemie. G-iving authority to Sir William Parkhurst and
Sir Anthony St. Leger, knts.. Wardens of the Mint,
and other officers therein, for the payment of estra-

(jrdinary expenses in the said mint, heretofore incujTcd
" in the melting, recoyniug, and delivering of the late

Crosse and Harpe money," and hereafter to be incurred
in " the telling, melting downe, essaying, cojTiing, and
delivering of our Ti'easury lately come from France."

(c.) 30 March 1715. Form of oath (in Su- Isaac
Newton's handwi-iting) to be administered to the
principal officers of the Mint, before the Lord High
Treasui'er or the Lords Commissioners of the Treasui-y
for the time being; signed, Richard Sandford and
Isaac Newton. Also, on the same paper. Memorandum
(signed William Lowiides) that the same oath was taken
on 30 March 1715 by Sir Richard Sandford, Bai-t.,

Warden of the Mint, and Martin Bladen, Esq., Comp-
troller of the Mint, before the Earl of Halifax, Sir-

Richard Onslow, Sir William St. Quintin, and Mr.
Wortley, Commissioners of the Treasui-y.

(d.) 6 February 1690. Accompt of disbursements
from 6 Feb. 1689 to 6 Feb. 1690.

(e.) 12 June 1700. List or Schedule of the Vouchers
of the Account of Isaac Newton, Esq., late Warden of
His Majesty's Mint in the Tower.

(/.) Copy (undated) of the following memou' ; To the
Worsp". Isaac Newton, Esq., Warden of His Majesty's
Mint within the Tower of London.—Thomas Fowle, one
of the clerks of the Mint humbly presents to your wor-
ship as follows :—That since his coming to the Mint,
which was about the 20th of July 1672, Sir Anthony St.

Leger, then Warden of the Mint, came very seldom to
the place, and did not any thing of service more then
to come and ask how the affaii'es of the Mint were, and
that was all, and soe went away.

After him one Sir Thomas Whai-ton, Knight of the
Bath, and his soun Phillip, men of plentifull fortunes
joyntly were wardens, who sometimes came to the Mint
and asked a few questions relating thereviito, and
did some business, and to little or no more pm-pose than
the former.

Succeeded them, one Sir- Phillip Floyd, a very in-

genious gentleman, a civilian by profession, one of the
Clerkes of the Councill, and one of the Secrctarys to

the then Earle of Danby, Lord High Treasui'er of
England, whj as warden assisted the officers of the
Mint in severall aflaii-es proper for the Warden to the
Lords of the Treasuiy, who succeeded the said Earle of
Danby, and continued soe for the space of a twelve
month and then dyed.
Next to him came one Doctor Owen W3Tin, a learned

civilian and chiefe secretary to the Earle of Sunderland,
whose attendance was frequent and diligent and very
serviceable in his station, and not long after his pre-
sent Majestie's accession to the crown relinquished his
employment.
His successor was one Benjamin Overton, Esq., who

came from beyond sea with his Majesty as was reported
;

who came sometimes to the Mint and did some busi-
ness now and then in a transitory manner, and then
went his way, who having His Majestie's favour was
made a Commissioner of the Customes, and soe left his
warden's place here.

And now at present yourself in the office of warden,
which if I may be so bold to say, and with submission,
I question not but wee shall find you farr to exceed
the rest for the good and privileges of the Mint, more
than all your predccessoi's.

It is fm'ther humbly shewn unto you, that in the
time of Sh' Anthony St. Leger (the first Warden of the
Mint since my being here), he made his sonn, Anthony
St. Leger, Esi|., who was ensignc to Sir John Robinson,
his doDuty, and there being some who did »orke for

the Mint imprisoned for debt, and that within the Eaei op

power of Sir John Robinson, application was made to moutu.
this Ensigne St. Leger and deputy to the then Warden
his father, (for prcsei^ving the priviledges of the Mint)
to sett him at liberty, which said Ensigne St. Leger
and deputy wai'den went to Sia- Juo. Robinson, his

captain and lieutenant of the Tower, and demanded the
prisoner's lil)erty, who refused to grant it, whereujion
the said St. Leger told Sir Jno. Robinson that he had
nothing to do with anything that belonged to the Mint
of that nature, and would have him out whether he
would or no, and soe by vii'tue of his power as deputy
warden and of the priviledges of the Mint sett him att

liberty.

From whom the saido Fowle had this particnlai-ly

(it beeing soe long since) he has forgot, but he is sure
he had it from such a hand that credit may be given
to it.

James Hoare, Esq., late Comptroller of the Mipt,
deceased, was a very judicious man, and though but of
few words, would appear every much for the priviledges
of the Mint, and being sometimes free in discourse
with the saide Fowle would often be tiUking to him
concerning the priviledges of the Mint, and vpon au
occasion told the said Fowle what passed between King
Charles the Second and Sir- Juo. Robinson, saying,
" Su- John you have nothing to doe with the Mint,
" altho' it be within the Tower, between the beating of
" the travally in the moniing and the taptoo at
" night," which said I'elation the saide Fowle had
from the saide Comptroller's owne month, or nere to
this effect.

Hem-y Slingsby, Esq., deceased, late Master and
Worker of the said Mint, a man of gi-eat parts and
understanding, would not admitt the privaledges of the
Miut in the least to be infringed, or the warders to

come within the Mint, or by virtue of their places to

doe as they doe now, but would and did in a civil way
pei-mit them to come sometimes but not otherwise as
aforesaid.

Sii- Thomas Wharton (Sir Anthony St. Leger's suc-
cessor) vpon application made to him by a creditor of
Ml-. Dallows for that pui-pose, gave leave to the creditor
to arrest him, without even asking or taking to his

advice therein any of the officers of the Mint, which he
ought to have done according to the constitution and
customs of the same, who lay in prison in the Tower
for the space of thi-ee weekes. This the said Wharton
did by virtue of his power as warden, which by the
then officers of the Mint (especially by the Comptroller)
was looked vjjou as a rash and inconsiderate act of
his, tending much to the weakening the privileges of
the Miut.
The said Fowle coming late one night to the Tower

(having been vpon the Comptroller's business) was
airested and cai-ried to the Poultry Counter, and being
vuwilling it should be known, lay there that and the
following night, and acquainted the Comptroller there-
with, who therev-pon sent for the pai-ty aforesaid, and
asked him how he dui'St ventm'e to arrest one that was
soe much considered in the Mint, without first asking
the officers of the Mint leave. What other words
passed between them the said Fowle knoweth not, but
soe much he had from the partie's own mouth, and
further I found by his own relation that if he brought
me not presently to the Comptroller he should stay
and beare me compauy, whci'eupon the aforesaid party
was mighty earnest to gett me out, and if I mistake
not he came along with me to the Comptroller, where-
upon all things were presently after settled. No date.

{(/.) Paper headed '

" An Accomt of what belongs to
" the Warden of Her Majestie's Mint within the Tower
of London ;" the following note being appended to the
memorandum:—"About the year 1633 Sii- William Pai-k-
" hurst and Sir Anthony St. Leger were Wardens of
" the Mint, at which time the Warden's dwelling-house
" was accounted from the house wherein Mr. Roettier
" now lives, unto the kitchen above stairs the afore-
" said G. M' hath, and so vpwards, and all the rooms
" over the kitchen and parlour wag then a publick
" office for the Irish money, and the Warden passed
" to it from his house above stairs." Long after this
'

' one Richard Brigot (a Frenchman) made a proposall
" to King Chai'les the 1st to coin money by the mill,
" and presse it better then the moneyers did, so that
'

' then he had the said jffice or roomes above-stairs by
" a staircase added to those below allowed him by the
" officers, and he lived therein. And after his death the
" moneyers tooke possession thereof, and kept it vntill
" the unhaj^py rebellion, when one Holland came to be
" warden, and settled his clerke in the said house, and
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" after that one St. Johncs was warden, and did the
" same to his clerks ; so that iVom that time the whole
" hath bin reported as belonging to the wardens."

{h.} 25 February 1684. Schedule of records, docu-

ments, weights, and other articles, signed at the foot

Phil. Lloyd, and headed "' Received of Magdalcna Whar-
" ton, widdow and executrix of Phillip Wharton, Esq.,
" deceased, late Warden of His Majestic's Mint, the
" severall things hereunder mentioned belonging to
" the said office, and always kept in the custody of the
" Wai'den of the said Mint."

(3.) Papers relating to the office of the Master of the

Mint.
(a.) 6 June, 17 Elizabeth. Copy of order of Lords

of the Council for the settlement of controversies be-

.twecn John Louyson, Master, and Richard Mai'tyn,

Warden of Her Majesty's Mint. Quinto die Junii A°
Regni Reginse Elizabeth decimo septimo. Uppon the

hcringo of the controuersies betweene John Louyson,
Master of Her Majestie's Mynte, on the one partie, and
Richard Martjii, Warden of the same Mynte on thother

partie : It is by vs ordered and decreed that Thomas
Egerton, mercer, Richard Rogers, Thomas Kelinge,

and Roberte Aske, goldesmythes, with as convenient
speede as may be, shalbo charged and sworn to enquier
whether in the tyme of any former Masters of the

Mynte, the Warden of the Mynte for the tyme beinge
hathe ben present and priuej'e at and to the ratinge

of the jjottcs of Ijullion ])ut dowue to the meltinge
within the Tower of Lontlou, and whether it hathe
apperteined and doth apperteine to the warden's office

so to be : And yf they fjTide that the warden for the
tyme beinge hathe not ben so accustomed to doe that,

then forthewith the saide Richard Martyu shall forbear

to se the ratinge of the ])ott, or to haue to doe in the

meltinge howse otherwise then by takinge an ingott or

ingottes of cache pott to make assaye, as it is now
appointed by the Master's indenture : And further, it

is by vs ordered that the saide Richard Martyn shall

forthwith dcliuer to the saide John Louyson the trewe
copye of the articles, wherein the saide Richard Martin
pretendeth that the saide John Louyson clerely gaines
vc ponndes a yeare l)y his office, and the saide Louyson
to make answer to the same :—And likewise that the

saide John Louyson shall deliuer to the saide Richard
Martyn a copye of the estimate of the gaine and charges
of the saide Louyson Ijy his saide office :—And the
saide Martyn likewise to answer to the same :—And
therevppon that the saide fower men shall examine as

neare as they can the truth of snche of the same matters,

and to certefye vs what they fJ^^de the truth to be
vpon theire othes concemiuge the premisses, that we
may the better precede to determyn the controuersies

between the saide Louyson and Martyn. And that
the moneyers and workers of Her Majestie's Myntes
be from tyme to tyme \Tito the saide John Louyson
in all theire workinges and sci'vises to 1)0 don in the saide

myntes as it ought to be.—Signed, N. Bacon, W. Bm'gh-
ley, T. Sussex, R. Lecester, T. Smythc. In contem-
porary handwriting.

(b.) Paper of '

' Articles prouinge the distinction of
" the offices and officers of the mynte from the offices
" and officers of thexchange." No date. In hand-
writing of the sixteenth centiuy.

(f.) Paper of " Articles owte of the redde booke to

prouo that by the contcntes thereof the wsu-dens wore
not to ouerse the Master's meltingcs.—AVithout date,

but in handwi'iting of the sixteenth century, this official

memorandum seems to have been prepiu-cd for the
investigation of the disputes between John Louyson and
Richai'd Martyn.

, ((1) Notes to prouo that it appcarcth not by thac-

comptes the kingo had any proffittes or the warden any
ouersight of the Master's meltinges.—Undated paper in
handwriting of the sixteenth centuiy.

{('.) Articles to prove that it apjiereth not by the
Master's indentures the kinge was to have anyc proffitt

or the Warden any ouer.sight of the Master's meltinges.
An official memorandum prcparcil during the investi-

gation of the matters in dispute between John Louyson
and Richard Jfartjn. No date.

(/.) List of Mint Indentures with this heading "In
" all these Indentures followynge there is no luencion
" made of the Wardens ouersight in." The several
indentures noticed in the schedule being thus de-
scribed in the margin of the document :—A" 35 E. 3,

Roberte Portico : A" 19 Ri. 2, Nanfray Molakin

:

A" 10 H. 5, AVilltam Rus : A» 12 H. ti, John Padsloy

:

A''6E. 4, William L. Hastinges ; A" 1 R. 3, Roberto
Brakenbury : A" 8 H. 7, Roberto Fenrother and
William Reade : A" 1 H. 8, L. Mountejoyc : A" 24
H. 8, Raph Rowlct and Martyn Bowes.—A doou-

I 120.

ment prepared for the investigation of the controversies ^a'"' o»

between John Louyson and Richard Martyn. No Moriu
date.

{'/.) 16 August 1575. Official copy of the affidavit of
John Hillard of London, goldsmith, aged fifty-six years,
and formerly servant of Mr. Frinde, gold refiner, when
Martin Bowes \^as Master and John Browne was Warden
of the Mint, in the Tower of London : in disproof of the
present Warden's assei'tion of his right to oversee the
Warden's meltings. During John Browne's tenure of
the Warden's place, the witness " was diuerse tymes
' as well in the receipte as in the meltinge and fyninge
" howse, where he sawe the saide Master and Warden
" execute theire seuerall offices, \iz., sometymes he
" saw the Master receive the bullyon of the subjectes,
" sometymes he sawe him chiu'ge the pottcs downo to
" meltinge, and howe he deliuered the bullyon to the
" melters to be molten, and caste owte into Ingottes,
" which they made into moneycs, brought and deliuered
" to the Master in seuerall jorueyes in trayes, whereof
" the Warden tooke of euery traye or jornaye one
" pounde weight or more as pleased him, and tryed
" them, and findinge them good fixed them; and yf he
" founde some to light and some to he^•ye he mingled
" one jorneye with another together, and findinge them
" together good he fixed them, and then the Master
" deliuered the reste to the subjectes."

(h.) 27 August 1575.—Copy of the affidavit of Thomas
Clenton, citizen and goldsmith of London, aged seventy-
six years ; agi-eeing with the testimony of John Hillard
against the claim of the Warden of the Mint to a right
to oversee the meltings of the Mint in the Tower of
London. " And this examynate," the document runs,
rcsjiecting the usage of the Mint when Sir Martyn
Bowes was Master, " dothe vcrry well remember that

' at the same tyme there were but two keyes belong-
" inge to bothe the meltinge houses, that is to saye,
" thone to the meltinge howse of golde, and thone
" to the m.eltinge howse of siluer, which two keyea
" were alwayes tyed with the keye of the blanchinge
" howse, the keye of the fpiinge howse, and the keye
'' of cole howse all at one stringe. whiche keyes
" Thomas Stanley and this deponent being bothe then
" the said masters' seruantes comonly can-yed
" to and from the Tower as occasion served ; and as
'

' for any other keye or keyes to any of the offices
" aforesaidc sauiuge those keyes before mencioned or
" any ouerseer or ourseers of the meltinge howse or in
" the meltinge howse other then is before declared
" this examynate doth verry well knowe none was
" vsed."

(j.) 12 October 1675. Copy of the affidavit of Edward
Pate, of Ketleby, co. Leicester, gentleman, one of the

moneyers of the Mint in the time of Heiu-y the Eighth,
" aswell when the L. Mountejoyc was Master of the
" saide Mynte, and Mr. Amydas was his deputye, and
" John Coppinger then Wai'den of the same Mynte,
" as also when Sir Raph Rowlct and Sh' Martyn Bowes
" were Masters of the said Mynte, and John Browne
" AVardcn of the same Mynte," that throughout the

time of the witness's service in the Mint no warden or

other officer of the Mint presumed to " entcrmcdlo with
" the Master's ratinge of his pottcs or meltinges, or
" had any thingc to doe in the meltiTige howse
" either to ouerse or commaunde anything there to bo
" done."

(k.) Paper headed " Brief Notes of suohe Articles and
" Profes as the Master bathe shewed to the sworne
" men againste the Warden's Ouersight of the Master's
" Melting." Undated, but in the same contemporary
handwriting as the other preceding documents, on the

same matter, this wi'iting has relation to the controvei'sics

between John Louyson and Richard Martyni.

{I.) Carefully worded and closely penned paper en-

titled " The Master's answer touehinge the ratinge of the
" potto." In handwriting of the sixteenth century,

this document seems to bo one part of Master John
Louyson's answer to the charges brought against him
by Richard Martyn. " Whcrfore," runs one of the

opening passages of the jiapcr, " the nowe Master
" findeth liim self motche iniured and gieued by the
" slaunderous speches of his aduersaries whose reiioi'te

" is that the Master by putting copper to the bullion
" at his ple.surc maketh the moneycs courser then he
" ought to doe, a thinge verry odious in the cares of
" the vnskill'nli jieoplc ; wherfore he hath thought good
" to shewe howe of nccessitie there mvst Ije coi)per put
" to the bullion, whorel)y the rating of tlie potto is

" required and ^•sed and liowe that in pnttinge copper
" to the bullion the Master doth no wrongo neither to
' lier Majestio nor to the Subjccte." No date.



6b HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION:

B.RL OP (lit.) OoUectiou of notes and extracts from Master

PoHTs- John Louysou's patent for his oflttce of Master of the
Mourn.

jjjii^ -J, jjj^ fi-j,^j.j. j,f London : together with brief

comments on the passages of the patent that justify the

said Ma.-iter's manner of discharging the duties of his

office. No date.

{>!.) Paper (in the same Elizabethan handmiting as

the last previous document), entitled " A brief Discoui-se

" shewinge the causes of the Contruuersics groweu
" betwecne the Warden and the Master Worker of the

" Mynte." The formal and elaborate reply of Master

John Louysou to Waj-deu Richai-d Martyn's chai'gcs.

(o.) The Fii-st Complainctcs of the Warden exhibited

against the Master, and The Master's Aiiswers to the

same : Being a fuller and more precise exhibition of the

matters in dispute between John Louyson and Eichai'd

Martyn. No date.

ill.) The Master's Answer to the Warden's Infoi-ma-

cioun, exhibited to the Right Honoui'able the Lords of

Her Majestie's I'riucy Councell, Comissioners appointed

to here and determ}^l Mynt Causes. No date. Also

thice foolscap sheets of rough notes of pai'ticulars set

forth hi the last-mentioned document.

(4.) 8 June 1G22. Memorandum of an appointment by

undei'signed officers of the Miut, whereby Edward Har-

lenge was appointed to " hould and eujoye the ])lace,

" houses, and roomes belonging to the keepinge of the
" dyett of the mint for the oificers there in soe lai-ge

" and ample a manner as Richard Millard his prede-
" cesser in that place did." Signed, Hemy Tweed,

Edwai-d Villiers, Richard Rogers, Andi-ew Palmer.

(6.) 2 May, 1696. Certificate (signed Wm. Lowndes),

that Isaac Newton, Esq., Warden of the Mint, took his

corporal oatli before the Lords of the Treasury on the

above-named day " not to reveal or discover (du-ectly or
" indirectly) to any person or persons whatsoever the
" new invention of rounding the money and making
" the edges of it with letters or grainings or either of

" them."
(6.) 21 Januaiy 1700. Bond (cancelled and defaced)

of IsaJic, Newton of St. James's, Westminster, co. Mid-

dlesex to King William the Thu-d, in the sum of 2,000Z.

for the due peifoi-mance of the duties of his office of
" Master and Worker of all monies, lioth gold and silver,

" within His Majesty's Mint in His Majesty's Tower
" of London and elsewhere in His Majesty's '.jingdome
" of England." Witnessed by Geo. Wattes and Matt.

Hntton.
(7.) 21 June 1700. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

the Lords of the Ti'easury.—May it please yom' Lord-

ships, it has been usual for the Masters and Workers of

His Majesty's Mint to give 2,COOL secm-ity to the King
before the sealing of the indentui-e of the Mint, and to

mention the same in the indenture. Thus did Sii'

Robert Harley in the second year of King Chai'les the

First, Sir Ralph Freeman in the 12th year of King
Charles the Second, and Mi'. Slingsby in the 22nd year

of the same King. Mr. Neale, having spent a large

estate, and being far in debt, made his way into the

place by granting half the profits thereof to other officers

of the Mint, and giving 15,000J. security to the King,

and had time given him to find this secm-ity after the

sealing of his indenture ; but his melter, Mr. Ambrose,

(thi-ough whose hands all the coynage was to pass) gave

but 2,O0OL security to Mr. Neale. The coynage being now
much less then in the time of any of the masters and
workers above-mentioned, if your Lordships please to

accept of the usual security of 2,000L, I am ready to

give it, that it may be entered in the indentures now
to be sealed. All which is most humbly submitted to

your Lordships' great wisdome. Is. Newton. Dated
from the Mint Office.

(8.) 20 August 1702. Letter rom Sir Isaac Newton
(on the renewal of his indentures of the Mmt), offering

the following security to Her Majesty for his perfoi-m-

ance of the duties of his office of Master and AVorker of

the Mint, viz., himself in the sum of 2,000t., and Thomas
Hall, Es(|., and John Fauquier, gent., in the sum of

IfiOOl. each. Dated from the Miut Office.

(9.) A rough (b'aft in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting

of the letter addressed by him on 21 June 1700 to the

Lords of the Treasui-y, with this additional note at the

foot of the paper, "May it please yoiu- Lordships, His
" Majesty having Ijeen pleased to appoint me Master
' and AVorker of his Mint, and it lieing usual to give
" 2,O00Z. seom'ity I'or the due jierformance of the trust, I
" humblj' pro])ose the security following. Is. Newton,
" M' and W ' of the Mint, 2,00U/. ; the Rt. Honble. Charles
" Montague, Esq. l.OOOL, and Thomas Hall, Esq. lOOOi.

;

' or—Floyer, Esq., 1,000/., and Tho. Pilkington, gent.,

1.000!."

(10.) 11 August 1719. Certificate (signed Matt".
Hntton, and dated at the King's Remembrancer's Office

in the Inner Temple) that Sii- Isaac Newton gave due
security for the proper performance of his duties as

Master and Worker of the Miut, on the 12th day of May
1719, upon the renewal of his indentm-e for the said

office.

(11.) Copy of the oath taken by Sir Isaac Newton
to perform and keep all the covenants and agreements
of his office of Master and Worker of the Miut. No
date.

(12.) 1696. Copy of a form of Letters of Deputation
for the Warden, Master, or Controller of the Mint.

(13.) 11 June 1702. Copy (inSii' Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a form for his bond to Her Majesty for the

due performance of the duties of his office in tho
Mint.

(14.) 6 September 1685. Memorandum of the apjioint-

meut of Hannah Briggs, wife of John Briggs, by under-
signed officers of the Mint, " to have and enjoy the place,
" houses, and roomes belonging to keeping of tho Diet
" of the Mint for the officers there." Signed Phi.

Lloyd, Tho. Ncale, Cha. Duncombe, Ja. Hoai-e, John
Brattell.

(15.) 23 Octoher 1680. Memorandum of the appoint-
ment (by undersigned officers of the Miut), of Frances
Harley, widow, to " hold and enjoy the place, howses,
" and I'oomes Ijelongiug to the keejiing of the Dyett of
" the Mint for the officers there, in soe large and ample
" a manner as Edward Harley her late husband, deceased,
" or Richai'd Millard, his predecessor, or either of thein
" in that place did." Signed, Antho. St. Leger, John
Buckworth, Cha. Duncombe, Ja. Hoare.

(16.) 18 March 169§. Copy of a warrant under the
King's sign manual (countersigned, Godolphin, Step.
Fox, Cha. Montague, J. Smith), to Thomas Neale, Esq.,

Master and Worker of the Mint. Authorising the said
Master to retain fourteen pence per pound, Troy weight,
out of the new moneys proceeding from the silver of
the dipt monej-s, and to distribute the same amongst
the officers and workers of the Mint, in proportions pre-
cisely set forth in the wairaut, which is drawn in con-
formity with the provisions of the recent enactment,
" entitled an Act for remedying the ill State of the Coyne
" of the Kingdome."

17.) 11 June, 1 Anne. Official copy of the patent of
the grant, during pleasure, of the office of Master and
Worker of the Mint to Isaac Newton, Esq., together
with a yearly pension of 500Z., and all fees, houses,
gardens, and advantages pertaining to the said office.

At the foot of the document, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting, this note. " June 9th 1707, Examd. Is.
" Newton."

(18.) 17 July 1667. Copy of the waiTant issued under
the King's sign-manual on the above-named day for the
re-ai-rangement of the salaries of officers of the Mint in the
Tower of London. With aoeompauying schedule of tho
stipends assigned to the several offices.

(19.) 1603-1692. List of the successive wardens,
masters, and compti'ollers of the Miut from the yeai"

1603 to the year 1692.

(20.) 30 September 1689. Bill of incidental expenses
(amounting to 73L 7s.) for affairs connected with the

business of the Mint, described at the head, " A Bill of
" Incidents from the 5th of November 1688 to the last
" day of September 1689.

(21.) 25 December 1712. Statement of the expendi-
ture of the Mint in salaries and allowances to officeis for

the yeai- ending Christmas 1712.

(22.) 25 December 1713. Similar statement for the
year ending Christmas 1713.

(23.) 22 March 1626-7. Abstracts of the successi^c
grants for life of the office of Mastei' and Worker of the
Mint to Sir Ralph Freeman (July 1660), Hem-y Slingsby.
Esq., (August 1670), and Thomas Neale, Esq., (July 1678)

;

from which pi-ecedents Joseph Moyle (the writer of an
appended note, dated 22 March 162f), argues that the
office was usually gi-anted for life before the appoint-
ment of Sii- Isaac Newton, to whom it was granted only
dm-ing pleasure.

(24.) Group of jiapers relating to the office of the Assay
Master of the Mint in the Tower of Loudon.

(a.) Paper on the powers and functions of the Assay
Master. Comljating forcibly the erroneous notion that tho
Assay Mastei' is a check upon the officers of the Mint,
" whei'eas on the coutrai-y the Comptroller is a cheque
" upon the whole Mint, and all the three first officers
" are a cheque upon the Assay Master." No date.

(h.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a papei' entitled " The State of the Mint in I'elation te
" the Queen's Assaye Master." No date.



APPENDIX TO EIGHTH REPORT.

(«;.) Joint petition of James Whitacre, clerk and fire-

man in the Assay Office of the Mint, and Robert Lowe,
porter of the Mint, to the Lords of the Treasury, for

inci'easc of salary ; each of the jjetitioners having hitherto

received only 25/. per annum, " being not a maintenance
" for a single man." No date.

(d.) Rough draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) to the Lords of the Treasury, respecting

the competitive examination of Mr. Brattel and Mr.
Oadham in the making of assays of gold and silver, in

which trial Mr. Brattel has shown himself the better

artist. No date.

(e.) Representation and petition of Catesby Oadham
to the Rt. Hon. Thomas Earl of Wharton, Lord Privy
Seal. Urging that the petitioner has not met with
justice from Sir Isaac Newton, who in his recent exami-
nation (on 8 April 1713) of the merits of the petitioner

and Ml-. Brattel for the post of Assay Master of the

Mint, was guilty of partiality and unfairness in his pre-

ference of Mr. Brattel ; and Praying that no grant of the

place to Mr. Bratt«l may pass the Privy Se;il until the

case has been considered by the Privy Council, in

accordance with a direction given by His Majesty. No
date.

(f.)
Rough draft of a letter in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing. Setting forth the inaccuracies of Mr. Catesby
Oadham's letter to the Rt. Hon. Thomas Earl of Whar-
ton, and justifying Sir Isajic's recommendation of Mr.
Brattel for the of&ce of Assay Ma-ster of the Mint,
by showing how far and in what particulars the last-

named gentleman surpassed Mr. Catesby Oadham in the
competitive examination. No date.

(</.) 31 January IT^f. Petition of Charles Brattell,

to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer, Lord
High Treasurer of Great Britain. For the office of
Assay Master in the Mint, vacant by the death of the
petitioner's brother, Daniel Brattell, to whom the peti-

tioner has been assistant for fifteen years past. At the
foot of the document, a note (signed Wm. Lowndes)
certifies that the Lord High Treasurer has referred the

matter to the warden, master worker, and comptrol-
ler of the Mint. Also, a copy of the same petition.

{h.) Rough draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi-itingl. Defending the writer's recommendation
of Mr. Brattell, and answering Mi-. Catesby Oadham's
assertions and arguments. No data.

( /.) Rough draft of another letter (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting). On the same matter, and to the
same effect. No date.

(/.-.) Rough draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's
hand-writing) to the Lords of the Treasury. Touching
the appointment of an Assay Master for the Mint. No
date.

(I.) 21 January 1697. Humble representation and
petition of Daniel Brattell, Assay Master of the mint, to

the Lords of the Treasury. For the consideration and
remedy of grievances under which the petitioner

labours at the Mint. Endorsed with a note (signed

Wm. Lowndes),that the matter has lx«n referred to the
Warden, Master and Worker, and Compti-oUer of the
Mint.

(ot.) 6 September 1726.—Letter (signed H. Haynes)
respecting certain parcels of gold, suspected by the
writer " to be of a bad mixture," which the South Sea
Company have recently received from their agents in

the West Indies, and sent to the Mint. The company
have Ix-en requested to take back the suspected ingots, or
to indemnify the Mint, in respect to them.

(».) Description of the processes of assaying and try-

ing moneys at the Mint, entitled " Of the Assaying of
" Gold and Silver, the making of indented Triall-pieces,

and trying the moneys in the Pix." No date.

(2->.)—Pajjcrs relating to the office of the Weigher and
Teller of the Mint.

(a.) Draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
wi-iting) to the Lords of the Treasury. Supiwrting Mr.
Hopton Haines's petition for the office of Weigher and
Teller of the Mmt. No date.

(h.) Draft of Mr. Hopton Haines's petition to the
Lords of the Treasury, for the office of Weigher and
Toller of the Mint, vacant by the death of Mr. The.
Fitch. No date.

(r.) Copy of Mr. Philip Shales's petition to the Lords
of the Treasury, for the office of Weigher and Teller of
the Mint, vacant by the death of Mr. Thomas Pitch.
No date.

(rf.) Copy of the iietition of Charles Brattell, gent., to
the Lords of the Treasury, for the office of Weigher and
Teller of the Mint, vacant by the death of Mr.'Thomas
Fitch. No date.

(e.) Copy of the petition of Mr. George Foord to the
Lords of the Treasurj- for the office of AVcighcr and Teller

of the Mint, vacant by the death of Mr. Thomas E.iel op
Fitch. No date. Poets-

(/.) Copy of the petition of Mr. Thomas Edwards, ""^
to the Lords of the Treasury, for the office of the
"Weigher and Teller of the Mint, vacant by the death of
Mr. Thomas Fitch. Also Memorandum (dated 7 August
1701, and signed Wm. Lowndes) that the Lords of the
Treasury have refeiTed the above-mentioned iietitions
for the office of weigher and teller to the master, waa*-
den, and comptroller of the Mint, in order they may
report thereon to then- Lordships.

(y.) Four rough di-afts of a letter (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) to the Lords of the Treasury, in re-
spect to Mr. Hopton Haines's petition for the office of
weigher and teller ; diliiering only in unimportant details
of diction from one another, and"from the draft (a.) of the
same letter in this group.—Also a copy of the amended
and perfect letter, as it was finally sent to the Lords of the
Treasury, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting. No dates.—That Sii- Isaac made no less than five rough drafts
of the not important letter indicates the trouble which
his official duties occasioned him, and is significant of a
rather remarkable inaptitude for such official work.

(h.) 6 August 1701. Inspector's report on the slight
difterences between the Exchequer weights and the
Tower weights.

(j.) 29 April 17-24.—Rejwrt by Mr. Hopton Haynes
on the defects and errors of the weights used at the Mint.

(26).—Papers relating to the office of Graver of the
Mint.

(a.) 1-5 Augtist 1698.—Attested copy of the patent
(dated 27 July, 21 Car. 11.) of the grant for life, in sur-
vivorship, of the office of graver of the Mint to the three
brothei-s .John, Joseph, and Philip Roettier who
" have at our instance and desire quitted their native
" countryes, and are willing to settle themselves in this
" our kingdom, and to employ their whole tyme in the
" said arts for our services."

(?-.) 8 August 1704.—Letter from Mr. William
Lowndes to the warden, master and worker, and comp-
troller of the Mint. Transmitting (at the order of the
Lord High Treasurer) to the said officers of the Mint the
petitions of Colonel William Parsons, Mr. John Croker,
and Mr. Rose, for the office of Engraver of the Mint,
vacant by the death of Henry Harris, Esq.

(.-.) 7 August 1704.—Petition of Mi-. John Fowler,
medallist, to the Lord High Treasurer, for the office of
Engraver of the Mint, vacant by the death of Captain
Harris.—Also memorandum (signed Wm. Lowndes) that
the petition is referred to the warden master and
worker, and compti-oHer of the Mint.

(.7.) Mutilated petition of Colonel Parsons to the Lord
High Trea.'^nrer, i-unning thus:—The case of Coll".
William Parsons. That being a Yotmger Brother and
desirous to Raise his Fortune by a Military Employ, ho
bought a Cometts comission in Ireland in 1 680, wh*'*'

through a Violent and Chargeable Hluess ofy Conn-
try Distemper he was obliged (although with great
Losses to part with soon after. That in 1682 he bought a
Colours in y fii-st Regm' of Guards, commanded by his
Grace y* Duke of Grafton, and a Lieutenancy "like-

wise in y* same year ; and in 1684, having married a
fortune of 1,700?., he bought a Comp.any, which upon
y* late Happy Revolution (being at Portsmouth on Duty,
and misrepresented to his Majestic in his absence) was
taken from him, and he thereby left wholly Destitute of
any Income or Provision to support Himself and Family ;

deeply involved in Debts on y companies ace'., and
forced to apply himself to a trade (though otherwise
educated) for a present subsistance.

—
'That his Case being

made known to his Majestie by y Duke of Grafton, he
was some time after made a Land Surveyor of y* Cus-
toms Hon.se ; butt his Lameness encresising through y*
constant Attendance on y* keys, and finding himself
unable to perform y« Duty required. He exchanged y'
same (in respect only to their ilajcstie's service) for a
Kings-Wayters-Placc to be acted by Deputy, although a
Place of scarce one-third y Yearly Value. Thai al-
though with this small Income andy* Blessing ofGod on
his Industry and Ingenuity, he has hitherto ^with <;i-eat

Difficulties) maintained himself, and paid 300/. and up-
wards (having been often arrested for y* same) on y*
Companies account. Yet since no Prospect can he had in
such an Eini)loy, either of Raising a Provision for a Wife
(whose Fortune was wholly Expended on y command)
or for Children, who in Case of his Death" must be re-
duced to y list Extremities. . . . And since his 16
Years Experience (not without some successe too in the
very Improvement) of the Mechanicks, and more Par-
ticularly in that part Relating to the Engraving of Seals,
Medals, &c. &c. may have fitly qualified him to succeed
the late Capt. Harris in the employment of Engraver tfl

12
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ker Majesty, it is most humbly hoped ho may have your

Lps favouT in the same, &c. &c. No date.

(e.) Petition of Jolin Croker, Engi-aver, to the Rt.

Hon. Sidney Lord Godolphin, Lord Hi^h Treasurer of

England,, for the office of Engi-aver of the Mint ; in

which document the petitioner describes himself as

having "by order of the Lords Commissioners- of the
" Treasury succeeded Mr. James Roticr in engraving
" the puncheons and dyes for the coinage at the Tower
" and five country Mints, and having performed the
" service of graver to the Mint or Mints under Mr.
" Harris for seven years last past.' No date.

( f.) Copy of a letter addi-cssed by Sir Isaac Newton
to the Loi'd High Treasurer on the question whether

the gravers of the Mint should be deprived of or main-

tained in their ancient liberty to make medals for their

private advantage. No date.

(/(.) 8 September 1704. Memorandum in Sir Isaac

Newton's hand-writing, of " A proposal for regulat-
" ing the graver's office."

(7.) Single sheet of a rough draft (in Sir Isaac

Newton's handwriting) of a re]5ort to the Lord High
Treasurer on the petitions for the office of engraver of

the Mint. No date.

(/.-.) 2 February 1696. Order (signed—Paul Jodrell),

for the seizurf bv the officers of the Mint of all puncheons,

dyes, and j)resses belonging to his Majesty's Mint in the

hands of Mr. Roetticr in the Tower.

(I.) 2.5 June 1722. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

the Lords of the Treasury. Asking for an allowance of

SOI. per annum with meat, drink, and clothes, to one
Beresford, now the journeyman and heretofore the ap-

prentice of Mr. Croker, graver to the Mint.

(m). Draft (written chiefly by Sii- Isaac Newton's hand)

of the report on the qualifications of the various appli-

cants for the office of Graver to the Mint, made to the

Lord High Treasm-er by the Warden, Master and Worker,
and Comi^troller of the Mint. The report recommends
the appointment of Mr. John Croker to the place. No
dace.

(«.) 16, June 1712. Letter (signed C. Peyton,

I. Newton', E. Philipps, and dated from the Mint office)

to the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer. Recommending
that an allowance of Shi. per annum be made for binding

Francis Beresford apprentice to .lohu Croker, gentleman,
to learn the art and mystery of gi-aving in the Mint.

Endorsed with the Lord Treasm'er's warrant (date 15

July 1712), addressed to Sir Isaac Newton, Master and
Worker of the Mint, for the ])ayment (out of moneys
irajjressed to the said master at the receipt of the

E.vchequer), of 35Z. per annum for apprenticing Francis

Beresford, in accordance with the recommendations of

the letter.

(0.) Hough draft (in Su- Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of the ah'eady mentioned letter (_/.) touching an ancient

privilege of graver in the Mint. No date.

(2).) Notes (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi'iting) for a

letter to the Lords of the Treasury on the same subject.

No date.

(q.) Rough di-aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of the already noticed report (/it.) on the candidate for

Ttie office of Graver of the Mint. No date.

(r.) 2<) September, 1 Anne. Copy of the patei. of

the grant, during pleasure, of the office of Engraver of

the Mint to Henry Harris, gentleman.

(.5.) Rough di'aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a letter to the Lord High Treasurer, Sidney Lord
Godolphin. Recommending an increase of salary and
allowance to Mi\ Bull, one of the engravers of the Mint.

(/.) Another rough di'aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
wi-iting), of the report (;«. ) on the candidates for the

office of Engravers of the Mint.

(/«.) Fair copy (with autogi'aph signaturesof C.Peyton
and Is. Newton), of already noticed letter (11), recom-
mending the allowances of 3-5?. per annum for appren-
ticing Fr.ancis Beresford to John Croker, gentleman.

(«.) 14 September 1722. Humble memorial of Samuel
Bull, second engraver of the Mint, addressed to Sir

Isaac Newton, Master and Worker J)f the .Mint; asking
for increase of salary and enlargement of ])rivileges.

(,<!.) 13 September 1704. Letter (signed Is. Newton,
Jn. Ellis), in -Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, addressed

to the Lord High Treasurer, and recommending Mr. L.

Clark for the office of third engi'aver of the Mint, under
Mr. Croker and Mr. Bull.

(1/.) 22 August, 1704. Fair copy (signed J. Stanley,

Is. Newton, and Jn. Ellis) of the already mentioned
report (m.), on'the candidates for the office ofEngraver of

the Mint. Also, a rough and incomplete copy of the

same letter to the Lord Treasurer.

(z.) 12 October 1704. Fair copy of Sir Isaac Newton's earl ov
already mentioned letter (/.) to the Lord Ti-easurer, on Ports-

the privilege of engravers of the Mint.
mouth.

(aa.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of the misunderstanding respecting the terms
and stipulations of the contract between Mr Hai'i'is

engraver of the Mint, and Mr. Croker, a jeweller, whom
Ml". Han-is had engaged to servo under him in the Mint.
No date.

(bh.) Copy of a memorial to the Lord High Ti-easnrer.

Insisting on the importance of the office of the Engi-aver
of the Mint, and making suggestions for maintaining
its efficiency. No date.

(re.) Copy of the petition of Mr. John RoUos, engraver
of the King's signets, seals, stamps and arms, for the
office of assistant gi'aver of the Mint, vacant by the
death of Mr. Samuel Bull. No date.

{dd.) 18 December, 1707. Bill of work done for the
use and service of Her Majesty's Mint, at Edinburgh, by
John Croker and Samuel Bull, gravers, and Thomas
Silvester, smith, to Her Majesty's Mint in the Tower of
London.

(27). Documents relating to the office of the Melterin
the Mint, in the Tower of Loudon.

(a.) Rough draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's
hand'm-iting) about the processes of melting and
refining gold and silver at the Mint, and the waste
attending each of those jirocesses.

(ft.) Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting) of a
letter by the Master of the Mint at Edinburgh to the
Lord High Treasurer, about the process of melting
silver in the said Mint. This copy being made on a
sheet of foolscap, headed with this memorandum, (also

in Su- Isaac Newton's handwriting), of a wan-jmt,
' November 28, 1706, Sir, We desu-e you to pay to Mr.
' John Flamsteed, Her Majesty's Astronomer, upon
' account the summ of fifty pounds towards defraying
' the charge of preparing his Astromical papers for
' the publick and coi-recting the press, and the same
' sum shall be allowed in your account to his Royal
' Highness the Prince."

(r.) 10 November 1707. Copy of resolution and orders
made by the officers of the Mint at Edinburgh (at a
meeting when Di-. Gi-egory was j^resent), for regulating
the meltings of silver in that Mint.

{d.) 5 November 1707. Minute of observations and
an order for the melting of silver in the Mint at
Edinburgh, made by the officers of the said Mint when
Dr. Gi-egory was present.

(2.) Rough di-aft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi-iting), to the Lord High Treasurer, the Earl of
Godolphin. Recommending that the officers of the Mint
at Edinburgh " be allowed to use then- ancient method
" of alloying the molten silver to make it standai-d,

untill the present recoinage of the moneys in Scotland
shall be finished." No date.

(/.) 21 March 1713. Letter from Hercules Scott,
Edinburgh, to Sir Isaac Newton, about the process of
melting silver in the Mint at Edinburgh.

(.7.) 9 October 1707. Letter from Dr. Gregory of
Edinburgh to Sir Isaac Newton. Giving an accurate
account of the last melting at the Mint in Edinbiu-gh.

(/(.) 3 August 1680. Copy of wan-ant (signed by L.
Hide, J. Henly, Ed. Dering, S. Godolphin, Ste. Fox),

to Henry Aylotfc, the King's Remembrancer or his

deputy, to take due security, for the duo performance
of their duties and ti-usts in the Mint, of John Buck-
worth, Charles Dunoomb, and James Hoare, Est[uu-es,

appointed by letters patent, dated LS July, last past,

Commissioners to execute the office of Master and
Worker of the Mint in the Tower of London.

(_;'.) 10 December 1C96. Letter (signed Is. Newton,
Tho. Nealc) to the Lords of the Treasury. Respecting
the petition of Mr. Jonathan Ambrosse, Melter of the
Mint, for certain allowances and privileges. —Also, a
rough di-aft of the same letter.

(k.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of the duties of the Melter of the Mint. No d.ate.

(/. ) 22 Feliruary 1696. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Lords of the Treasury, i-ecommcntliiig certain
allowances to be made to " Mr. Peter Floyer and
" Mr. Chaj-les Shales for receiving the hammered
" money, and delivering tho full weight thereof in
" standard silver into the Mints."

{in.) 26 May 1096. Account of the tools delivered to

the Tower on the above given date.

(m.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
to the Master of the Edinburgh Mint, in reply to the
said Master's petition foi- a melter to be sent down from
London. "I am," Sir Isaac writes, "enquiring for
" a melter to bo sent down to you. But it's not prac-
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Eabi of " tieable for any taan to undertake the meltings

i«H?H " "^th your Pit Coal, nntill he has had some experience
' " in working with it, and finds ont hy that experience

" how the fire may be governed, so as not to overheat
" the metal. For no man can undertake to do a thing
" before he knows how to do it, nor how to do a thing
" of this nature without experience." Xo date.

(o.) 25 Februarj- 1701. Articles of agreement and
contract between Isaac Xewton, Esq., Master and
Worker of His il;ijesty's Mint in the Tower of London,
on the one part, and Philip Shales of London, gentle-

man, of the other part, whereby the said Shales agreed
to perform the duties of nieltcr in the said Mint, and
Isaac Newton bound himself to render him certain pay-
ments and allowances.—Also, attached .to this parch-
ment, an inventory of the tools and utensils belonging
to the melting houses of the Mint in the Tower of
London, appraised (8 September 1681) by Edward
Silvester and Peter Johnson.

(28.) Papers relating to moneyers of the Mint in the
Tower of London.

(a.) 3 November 1690. Warrant (dated from Whitehall
Treasury Chambers, and signed R. Hampden, Ste. Fox,
Th. Pelham) to the Warden, Master and Worker, and
Comptroller of the Mint, to deliver the keys, tools, and
engines pertaining to the office of Engineer to the Mint,
to "Thomas Anderson, the present Provost of the
" Moneyers."

(b.) 2-j September 1706. Copy of a letter from Sir
Isaac Newton to the Lord High Treasurer Godolphin.
Kecommending an allowance of 400Z. per annum to be
made to the twenty-one moneyers of the Mint, in

addition to their previous allowances ; on the under-
standing that the number of the said moneyers be
reduced gradually from twenty-one to sixteen, which
last number of moneyers is thought to be "sufficient
" for caiTying on the service of the Mint upon ex-
" traordinary occasions." — Also, Copy of the Lord
Treasurer's warrant (dated 19 November 1706) to Sir
Isaac Newton to pay 400Z. pei- annum out of the coinage
duty to the Provost of Moneyers, for distribution

amongst the moneyers, in accordance with the said
Master's recommendation.

(c.) The case of Charles Stuart, one of the moneyers
belonging to Her Majesty's Mint iu the Tower of
London. A curious record (addressed to Sir Isaac
Newton) of a trades union amongst the moneyers of the
Tower of London, and of the means they took to
" ratten " and punish one their number, named Charles
Stuart, who refused to acquiesce in the new code of
secret laws which the associated workmen framed for

the protection of their interests against the action of
the Master and other officei-s of the Miat. " Some two
" years," it is said by Charles Stuart in this statement
of his case, " before his being made a moneyer, the
" Provost with y' rest of the moneyers thought good
" to di-aw up certain articles of agreement for the
" better preservation of society and good order amongst
" themselves, and whereby they obliged themselves if
" they broke any of those articles to pay some little
" forfeiture, the very highest of which was forty shil-
" lings; and seeing these articles had no other end or
" tendency than to keep up peace and good order in
" the society, the said Charles Stuart, when he was
" made a moneyer, gave his consent to those articles

;

" and by these rales thus voluntarily agreed to the
" whole society has bin kept in mutual love and
" peace for many years, till about two yeai-s and a half
" ago new jealousies broke out among them on a very
'• small occasion. The Honourable the Mast«r Worker
" sending for the Provost of the Moneyers to know the
" charge of coining copper farthings, and they not
'• agreeing together upon the price, the said Provost
" came back full of jealousy of the Master Worker,
" apprehending he had a design to make a separate
" contract with some of the moneyers only that were
" willing to coin the copper cheaper, and to exclude
" the rest. To defeat the Master Worker iu his sus-
" pected design this cx]iedient was resolved upon by
" the Provost and the Moneyers. To draw up a body
" of laws in which the old articles should be inserted,
" with the addition of several new ones; particularly
" one, and for the sake of which all the rest were made,
" is to prevent the making any separate contract ; and
" an augmentation of the penalty from forty shillings,
'• which was the highest sanction of the old articles,
" to five hundred pounds on any one that should dare
" to act against these laws." Chailes Stuart's refusal

to subscribe the new rules stirred the animosity of all

his fellow workers, and provoked the Provost of Workere
to persecute him in a remarkable manner. " The
" Provost told the said Charles Stuart to his greato

" surprise that the salary, which he and the rest of the Eabl oi
" moneyers enjoy by an Act of Parliament in that Pokts-

" behalfe, and which by your Honour's care is paid us ^°J^-
" punctually, he, the Provost, would deprive the said
" Charles Stuart of, till he set his hand to these New
" Laws. Then the said Charles Stuaii desired to have
' a copie of the laws, that he might cou.-ider 'em, which
" allso was refused him, telling him he might read
" 'em himselfe, but they could not ijemiit a copy of
" 'em to go abroad. But notwithstanding this hard
" usage of being denyd a copie of their law.s7to consider
" before he sign'd 'em, and of having a whole year's
" salary stopt in the hands of the Provost foi- not
" signing 'em, the said Charles Stuart has constantly
" atteiided the service of the Mint all along, and had
" he bin inclined by such strange treatment to neglect
" it, as he never was, yet as often as there was occasion,
" they called upon him to come to work, who were
most zealous in refusing to pay him for his work ;

" and for all that he constantly obeyed their call, but
" as constantly as he applied himself to the Provost for
" his salary, and the wages for so many days' work, he
" positively refused to pay him either." No date.

('?.) Draft of a report made by the Warden, Master
and AVorker, and Controller of the Mint to the Lords of
the Treasury, respecting the charges of the Provost and
Corporation of Moneyers for setting up Mints in the
Tower of London and in the country. No date.

(<;.) 27 Angnst 1707. Bill of charges for making up
the engine for the Mint in Edinburgh.

( f.) Draft of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury,
coniaiuing an estimate of the weight and value of the
tools and utensils made on account of the late great
coinage. No date.

(3.) 8 April 1699. Draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwriting) to the Lords of the Treasury
respecting a demand of the Moneyers of the Mint fo
8,032/. 13». 6(7. in payment for their labour in recoiu
ing the old dipt moneys, which sum is shown to excee
the sum due to them by nearly one half, i.e., 4,000/.

(h.) Copy of a letter, addressed by the Provost
and Fellows of the Corporation of Moneyers of the
Mint, asking pajTnent of 8,000 and more pounds for
their charges and labour in rscoiuing tho old clipt
moneys. No date.

( /.) Petition of John Trapps, Moneyer, to Sir Isaac
Newton, Master and Worker of His Majesty's Mint, for
a larger remuneration of his labours at the Mint, and
for protection from the extortionate impositions of " the
" company," i.e., the Corporation of Moneyers. No
date.

(k.) List of the Fellows and Apprentices of the Cor-
poration of Moneyers, comprising fifteen fellows and
nine apprentices. No date.

(29.) Papers relating to the places of the Smith and
the Porter of the Mint in the Tower of London.

((I.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
letter to the Lords of His Majesty's Treasury. JRecom-
mending Robert Lowe for the place of porter of the
Mint, and suggesting that he should be apjiointed to it
" by a constitution," as a year's income (2u/.) from the
office would not cover the charges of a patent. No date.

(h.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
letter to the Lords of His Majesty's Ti-easury. Recom-
mending that the salaries of clerks of the Mint (settled
some sixty years ago, and no longer sufficient for the
maintenance of the said clerks) should be increased by
about a quarter. No dale.

(c.) 7 August 1711. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter to the Earl of Oxford and
Mortimer, Lord High Treasurer. For the appointment
of a salary to the office of porter in the Mint, and for a
resettlement of the office, so that the Master and Worker
of the Mint may have the fullest power over the
porter.

(d.) List of cases relating to the appointment of smiths
iu the Mint of the Tower of London, lemp. Heivry VIU.,
Edward VI, Mary, Elizabeth, James I., Charles I.

(e.) 7 August 1711. Another and amended draft (in Sir
Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the letter (c) to the Earl
of Oxford and Mortimer, Lord High Treasurer, for the
appointment of a porter of the Mint, on terms that
should make him altogether the ser\-ant of the Master
and Worker.

(/.) 26 June 1722. Fair draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of the letter (a.), recommending Robert
Lowe for the appointment of porter of the Mint.

(30.) Pa|>ers relating to Trial Pieces, Trial of the Pyx
and methods of Assaying

(a.) Bill of fees and charges of the Tryal of the Pix.

.

One item of the biU being "36/. paid to the Wardens of

13
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" the Golesmiths' Company by warrant of the Lords of

" the Treasury for the Jury's dinner."

(]).) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting) of

" Directions about the triall of the Monies of Gold and
" Silver in the Pix."

(c.) 29 July 1701. Warrant for summoning a jury to

make trial upon their oaths of His Majesty's Coins in

the Pix of the Mint within the Tower of Loudon.

(d.) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting) of

" Observations concerning the Ti-iall of the Moneys in

" the Pis."

(e.) 18 June 1724. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

Lords of the Treasuiy. Praying that the Pix of the

Coinage may be tried this summer ; three years having

elapsed, and a million and a half in gold and silver

havinc been coined since the last ti'ial of the Pix.

(/.) 11 June 1696. Copy of the Order of their Excel-

lencies the Lords Justices in Council for a trial of His

Majesty's coins in the Pis of the Mint, in the Tower of

London.
, , ,

(g.) June 1707. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton s hand-

writing) of a precept addressed to the "Wardens of the

Goldsmiths' Company for the appointment of a jury to

serve at a trial of Her Majesty's Pix in the Court-room

of the Duchy of Lancaster within the Receipt of Her

Majesty's Exchequer at Westminster.

{h. I 28 July—. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's haud-

writin") of a writ of summons, addressed to the War-

dens and Company of Goldsmiths, for the appearance of

the Wardens and Assay Masters of the said Company
(ton-ether with the box or ))oxes, &c. of the Diet of Plate

assayed hj the AssayiMasters of the Companies of Gold-

smiths in the cities of York, Exeter, Bristol, Chester,

Noi-wich, and Newcastle-on-Tyue), at a trial of the Pix

at Westminster.

( /.) 28 July 1707. Note (in Sii- Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of a trial of the Pix.

(fc.) 3 August 1699. Note (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting) of a trial of the Pix.

{I. 16 July 1697. Notes (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of particulars of a trial of the Pix.

(m.) Three drafts (each of them in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting, and differing only in minute details frorn^

the other Uvo) of a paper entitled " Of the Assaying of
" Gold and Silver, the Making of indented Triall

" Pieces, and Trying the Moneys in the Pix." No
date.

(n.) Rough sketch (in Sir Isaac Ne-svton's hand-

wi-itmg) of a report on the making of Trial Pieces,

together with a memorandum of
'

' Obseixations upon
" the Proceedings of the Jury in making Tiyal Pieces."

No date.

(o.) Paper entitled " The Manner of the Try all of the
" Pix." No date.

(p.) Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of a paper of "Directions about the Trial of
" the Monies of Gold and Silver in the Pix." No
date.

[q.) Four rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of " A Memorial concerning the Trial of the
" Monies in the Pix by a Jury before the King or
" Lords of the Council and Officers of the Mint."

Together with several sheets of memoranda (in the same
handwriting) used in the preparation of the same memo-
rial. No date.

(r.) Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury, respect-

ing the excessive fineness which the -ivriter has discovered

in "the present indented trial piece."—Also a rough
draft (in the same handwriting) of another letter on the

same subject.

is.) Collection of Memoranda and Notes respecting

the making and delivery of Standard Trial Pieces,

together with Mint, Treasury, and Exchequer receipts

for the same from February 1600 to October 1660.—Also

copies of Benjamin Overton's receipts (dated in 1688

and 1689) for Standard Trial Pieces of gold and silver,

delivered to him by Owen Wynne, Esq.

{t.) 26 May 1700. J. Stanley's receipt for three

Standard Trial Gold Pieces, and two indented Standard
Silver Pieces, delivered to him by Isaac Newton, Esq.,

the late Warden of His Majesty's Mint.

(m.) Five rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of an official report on " The Manner of making
" the Standard Trial Pieces." No date.

(v.) Fourth rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of the paper (»i.) entitled " Of the Assaying of
" Gold and Silver." No date.

(u\) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a

paper entitled " Of the Fabrication and Trial of the
" Moneys of Gold and Silver by the Assay." Together

with memoranda used in the preparation of the same
paper. No date.

(x.) Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a report entided " The Present State of the
" Coynage in relation to the fineness of the Moneys."
No date.

iy.) Memoi'anda relating to trials of the Pix in years

1699, 1713, 1716, and 1726.

{z.) Fair draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand^vi'iting) of
" A Memorial ooiiccnii:ig the Trial of the Monies in y'^

" Pix by a Juiy before the King or Lords of y' Council
" and Officers of the Mint."

(31.) Documents relating to the Coinage Duty,

(a. )—1 697. Report (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
on " The Deficiency of the Coynage Duty," with parti-

culars of the accounts of the country Mints at Bristol,

Exeter, York, Norwich, and Chester.
•

ib.) 16 November, 33 Car. 11. Copy of a Privy Seal
Warrant, addressed to the Commissioners of the Trea-
sury, for the payment of moneys requisite for the busi-

ness of the Mint in the Tower of London, to Sir John
Buckworth, Kn'., Charles Duncomb, and James Hoare,
Esqs., Commissioners for executing the office of Master
and W orker of the same Mint.

(c) 7 Fcbruaiy 1715. Copy of letter addressed by
Richard Sandford and Sir Isaac Newton to the Lords of
the Treasury. Recommending a renewal of the Coinage
Act, with an augmentation of duties ; the annual chai-ge

of the Mint promising to exceed its income by 5,000?. or

6,000Z. yearly.—Also another copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of the same letter.

(cZ.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of " Charges arising by the Coinage in the
years ending at Christmas 1713, 1714, 1715."—Also thi'ee

copies of the same memorandum.
(e.) Six drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of

papers of memoranda used in the preparation of letter

(«.), recommending a renewal of the Coinage Act. No
date.

(/.) Copy of a letter requiring Sir Isaac Newton,
Master and Worker of Her Majesty's Mint, to reduce the
accounts for the charges of Mint, as they exceed the limits

assigned to the same by Act 18 Car. II. and Act 4 and 5
Anne. No date.

(g.) Fan- copy of Sir Isaac Newton's report on the ex-

penditure of the Mint for the year 1712.—Also three rough
di'afts (in his handwriting) of the same report ; together
with several slips of his notes and memoranda for the
preparation of the same paper.

(h.) 8 August 1721. Copy of a waiTant under the sign-
manual (countei'signed, li. Walpole, Geo. Baillie, R.
Edgcumbe), for deducting sixpence in the pound from
payments made, at the Receipt of the Exchequer, in

accordance with the enactment of 7 Geo. I.

(j.) Memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
respecting the Coinage Acts of 18 Car. H., 7 Anne,
1 Geo. I.

(fc.) Minutes (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) for

an Act for the farther Encouragement of Coinage. No
date.

(l.) 5 September 1717. Letter (signed Is. Newton,
Martin Bladen) to the Lords of the Treasmy, applying
for money wherewith to defray the last quarter's charges
of the Mint in the Tower of London, amounting to

1,700L
('»!..) Other memoranda relating to the proposed Act

for the further Encouragement of Coinage. No dates.

(32.) Papers relating to the Indenture of the Mint.
(a.) 14 January 1702. Copy of an indenture of the

Mint, between Queen Anne of the one part, and Isaac
Newton, Esq., of the other part; vnth marginal notes
and queries (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) for the
consideration of the Attorney-General.

(6.) Memoranda relating to indentures of the Mint in

previous reigns from 1 Ric. III. to 3 Bliz. Together with
extracts, on separate papers, from the indenture of the
Mint between Queen Elizabeth and John Louison, the
indenture of the Mint between Richard the Third and
Robert Brakynbery, and the indenture of the Mint
between Charles the Second and Henry Slingsby. No
date.

(o.) Another set of memoranda (covering several

sheets of paper with Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting),
relating to Indentures of the Mint in former reigns. No
date.

(d,) Form of oath administered to Sir Isaac Newton
on his admissson to the office of Master and Worker of
the Mint in the Tower of London. No date.

(e.) Copy of a waiTaiit under Queen Anne's sign
manual addressed to Isaac Newton, Esq. Authorising
him to continue to execute the duties of the office of

Master and Worker of the Mint in the Tower of London,

Eaei, of
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Eahl op in accordance with the rules and orders of the inden-

Morxn. ^^^''^ '"^f C*^'^^- 1700), execnted betweeu King William the
Third and the said Isaac Xewton until a new indenture
of the Mint shall be prepai'ed.

(/. ) Memorandum hi Su- Isaac Newton's handivriting

respectuig the coinage of quarter-guinea pieces in gold.

No date.

(ij.) '2 April. 1 William and Mary. Exti-act from the
indenture of the Mint, made between their Majesties
AVUliam and Mary of the one part, and Thomas Neale,
Esquire, of the other part.

(33.) I3ocuments relating to the prosecution of Clip-

pers and False CoLuers.

(a.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
entitled '" The Original and History of the Wardens
" prosecuting Clippers and Coiners." No date.

(6.) 1 December 1686. Warrant (signed Eochester)
for the seizure of the clippings, dipt money, false

money, and other chattels and property of clippers and
coiuers, for the King's use; inventories of such forfeited

property to be sent to Owen Wynne, Esq., Warden of His
Majestie's Mint in the Tower of Loudon.

(f.) 16 Februai-y, 5 WiUiam and Maiy. Copy of Privy
Seal ^v^it addressed to the Lords of the Treastiry, the
Treasurer and Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer, and
the Warden of the Mint in the Tower of London for

the seizme of the chattels and all other property of

clip])ers and false coiners.

(d.) 1696. Privj- Seal wi-it addi-essed to the Wai-den of
His Majesty's Mint in the Tower of London, for deal-

ing more eflectually with the forfeited chattels and
other property of clippers and false coiners in remedy-
ing and checking those otl'ences. Eeciting previous
Privy Seal writs of 16 February 1692 and 24 June 1693.

(e.) List of the names of severall persons who claimed
by virtue of their grants the goods, &c. of traytors

;

delivered to Mr. Attorney-Generall with other writings
in January 1690, pursuant to the order of the Bt. Hon.
the Lords Commissioners of their Majesties' Treastuy.

(/.) Papers, (addi-essed to the Lords of the Treasury] ot
" Reasons why the BayliB'e of Westminster, in virtue
" of that Deane and Chapter's Grant, ought not to
" claime the goods of Ti'aytors and Felons, nor the
" tooles, clippings, &c. seized upon clippers and false
" coiners," together with a note (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi-iting) about the case of the Baylitfs of West-
minster. No date.

{g.} Reasons humbly offered to His Sacred Majestic
and the Council for making an Act of Parliament to
prevent the Counterfeiting of the Coin. By Joseph
Aikin Clark. No date.

(h.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
ctu'ious letter addi-essed to the Lords of the Treasury, in
which the wi'iter sets forth his strenuous labours to dis-
cover and punish clippers and false coiners, and tegs to

be relieved of the ungrateful task of prosecuting those
offenders. " And the new reward of fort}" pounds per
" head," the writer ru-ges, " has now made courts of
" justice and jtu'ics so averse from believing witnesses,
" and sheriffs so inclinable to impanel bad juries, that
" ni}" agents and witnesses arc discouraged and tued
" out by the want of success and b)- the reproach of ])ro-
" scenting and swearing for money. And this ^^lifying
" of my agents and witnesses is a rcHcxion on me. which
" has giavelled me, and must in time impaii- and
" perha|)s weai- out my credit. Besides that I am
" exposed to the calumnies of as many coyners and
" Newgate solicitors as I examin or admit to talk with
" me, if they can but find friends to believe and en-
" courage them in their false reports and oaths and
" combinations against me. I do not find that the pro-
" secuting of coyners was imposed upon any of my pre-
" decesBoi-s (tho' some of them have done it) or is cou-
" sistcnt with the Privy Seal; for he that gathers up
" the estates of convicted crimmals should not inter-
" meddle in this matter .... 'Tis the business of an
" attorney, and belongs properly to the King's At-
" toruey and Solicitor-General ; and they are best able
" to go through it, especially with such assistance as
" they can proctu-e. And therefore I humbly pray that
" it may not be imposed upon me any longer." No
date.

(,/.) i) July 1716. Letter (signed Isaac Newton and
M. Bladen) addressed to tlic Lords of the Treasury.
Recommending the apiwintmcnt ofa clerk and solicitor to
manage the Mint jjrosocntions of clip])ers and coiners,

and a scheme of payments and allowances for his services.

—Also four rough drafts (in Sir Isiuic Newton's hand-
writing) of the same letter.

(At.) 1 March 172','. Letter from Sii- Ismic Newton to

tho Lords of tho Ti-easury. Respecting tho title ofThomas

Dearsly, the informer, to a reward in a particular Mint Kam, o»
case. PoBTs-

MoriH.
{I.) 4 April 1699. Petition of Gerard Bovey, buttou

maker, to the Lords of the Treastiry, for the restoration
to him of a certain engine invented and long used by
himself for the manufacture of buttons, wliich engine is
detained by the officers of the Mint as an engine that
might be used for the coining of money.

(/«.) 4 April 1699. Similar petition, under similar
circumstances, of Jacob Wallis to the Lords of the Trea-
sury, that they may be pleased to order the authorities
of the Mint to restore to him a certain hand wedge press
long since invented and used by him for the manufac-
ture of " hooks and chains for watches."

()i.) April 1699. Letter (signed. Is. Newton, Tho.
Neale, Tho. Molyneux) to the Lords of the Treastuy,
respecting the above-described petitions of Mr. WalUs
and Mr. Bovey.

(o.) 7 Januaiy 172?. Petition of Thomas Deai-sly,
the informer, to the Lords of the Treasury, for reward
and compensation for his assistance in a Mint prosecu-
tion.

(y.) 1 March 172o. Draft of letter (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) to the Lords of the Treasury, who
are informed thereby that there is no precedent for con-
senting to Thomas Dearsley's petition, as his informa-
tion has not resulted in a conviction.

(q.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwiiting) of a
letter to the Rt. Hon. Henry St. John, Esq., Secretary
of State, respecting the reprieve of Jane Housden aud
Mary Pitman, under sentence of death for coimterfeiting
the coin of the realm. No date.

(r.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's haudivriting) of a letter
to the Eai-1 of Oxford and Mortimer, Lord High 'Ti-ea-

snrer. Recommending the allowance of Mi-. Weddel's
claim for 337?. Is. 6il. lor services in prosecuting clippers
and false coinei-s. Together with a draft (in the same
haudwi-iting) of a bill of particulars of another account,
amounting to 467?. 15s. 2(7., for Mr. Weddel's services in
Mint prosecutions. No dates.

(s.) 3 August 1696. An accompt of the monies ex-
pended by Isaac Newton, Esq., Warden of the Mint, in
apprehending and prosecuting clippers and coiners Ije-

tween 3 August 1696 and 24 September 1696.—Also a
similar accompt of moneys expended by the same
Warden of the Mint for the same purpose between
5 Sept. 1696 and 12 June 1699.—Also other memoranda
of expenditure in Mint prosecutions of later dates, viz.,
in the years 1(345 and 1646.

(t.) 7 September 1696. Copy, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwiiting, of his warrant, addressed to the keeper of
the Marshalsea Prison, co. Surrey, to deliver up his
prisoner, Charles Ecclestone, committed for counter-
feiting, in order that he may be King's evidence at
Hick's Hall, in St. John's Street, in certain Mint pro-
secutions.—Also similar wai-rants to the keeper of the
Gate House, Westminster, and the keeper of the New
Prison for co. Middlesex, for the delivery of the person
of Joseph Gregory, appointed to give King's evidence
at Mint prosecutions.

(«.) Memoranda (in Su- Isaac Newton's hand writing)
relating to Mint prosecutions at the Old Bayley and
Lancaster Assizes. No date.

(v.) 12 August 1697. The petition of Fi-ancis Moore,
gentleman, to the Lords of the Treasury, that he may
be appomtod to receive and recover the estate of William
Hawkins of the city of London, lately executed at
Lincoln for counterfeiting the coin of the realm, and
for his exertions iu discovering the same estate may
receive the usual bounty.

(w.) Copy of John Rothcrham's petition to tho Lords
of the Treasuiy, that they would consider his scheme
for making gold and silver coins in such a way that •'

it
" would be impossible to lessen tlieir value by liquids,
" or any other means, without demolishing the whole
" body."—Also draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of memoranda touching the same project. No
dates.

(.t.) 16 October 1721. Coiiy of the Oi-der of Council,
dated at Whitehall, refeiTing to tho proposal ol' John
Rothorham, of Bamet, Hertfordshire, gentleman, for a
new method of coining gold and silver money, to the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.- -Also the letter,

dated 11 October 1720, addressed by Mr. John Rother-
ham to their Excellencies the Lords Justices, respectuig
his proposal for a better coinage^

{y.} 19 August, 1720. Letter from John Rotheram,
of Baniet, gentleman, to Sii- Isaac Newton. Sir, I pre-
sume to acquaint your Honour that I have foi' many
years last jxist employed my whole time juid much
money iu the publick service, wherein I have been so

I 4
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snocessful that the Crovcrnment has had great benefit

thereby, without my being reimbursed my charge, much
less rewarded lor my sei-vice, altho' I produced ample

certificates signed by several members of the Hon''''

House of Commons to prove my performance. Nothwith-

Btanding which (tho' the treatment I have had might

have discouraged any one from further endeavours to

sei-ve the Government, yet it doth not me for) I am
earnestly desirous to exert myself therein to my life's end.

I have a proposal to make to your honour, relating to

the coin, whereby the salaries of the Master Worker,

Master Melter, and the Master Graver of the Mint will

be encreased at least two hundred pounds yearly, or as

yom- Honour shall think fit, and tho Government save

fifteen and twenty thousand pounds per ann., which

I humbly hope will be esteemed a matter of such con-

sequence as to have the management thereof, under

the conduct of five commissioners of the Mint ; and

that His Majesty King George would be graciously

pleased to grant his Letters Patent under the Great

Seal of Great Britain to constitute such new Commis-
sioners, and their heirs for ever, commissioners in fee

for managing the coin in the method I shall make
known to your Honour (if jjermitted to do so) with the

yeai-ly salary of five hundred pounds each.

Those I would recommend to bo joyned with your

Honour in the Commission are His Grace the Duke
of Chandois or Ralph Freeman, Esq. ; The Kt. Hon.
Richard Hamden, Esq., Joseph Blake, of Red Lyon
Square, Esq., and myself. The method found out by
me will eflectually at all times hereafter prevent the

cun-ent coin of this kingdom being counterfeited,

whereby the lives of many persons in time to come will

be saved, who else might sutler the law for counter-

feiting. When this is put in practice here, the use of

it will be so easily discerned, tViat not only all courts in

Europe, but those of other countries all over the world,

where the metals of gold and silver are coined, will take

the same way to prevent counterfeiting ; but Gi'oat

Britain being tho first who introduced the same into

the world, will add much to the glory of the British

nation, and be so remarkable and memorable as to be
recorded amongst the many great things done by His
Majesty in this his happy reign, and great honour to

vourself, being done in the time of your Honour, having
(bo chief directions of tho coinage. What remains to

conclude these, is that your Honour would be pleased to

permit me to speak with you fully on this matter. I

am. Sir, Your Honour's most obedient servant.

John Eotiiekham.

Also the following Memorandum (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) , "In obedience to an Order of
" Reference of the late Lords Justices, dated 11 October
" 1720, upon a Memorial of Mr. John Rotheram pro-
" posing a new method of coyniug the moneys of Gold
" and Silver, so as to prevent the counterfeiting thereof,
" and to make it more durable, provided he may assured
" of a reward before he discovers his secret ; and praying
" that it may Ije examined ; I humbly rejirescnt that he
" oH'ers nothing to be examined, and without examina-
" tion, I am in the dai'k, and know not what report to
" make. I take him to be a triflcr, more fit to embroyle
" the coinage than to mend it."

(~.l Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of memoranda respecting the statements of

William Challoner, the false coiner and confederate of
counterfeiters. No date.

((1(7..) Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the
petition of Willinm Cbplo'icr, gentleman, to the House
of Commons ; charging the officers of the Mint with
conspiring to work his destruction, and with divers

illegal practices. No date.

(hi.) Rough di'aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi'iting)
of the reply of the officers of the Mint to allegations
made by William Chaloner. the i'alse coiner and con-
federate of counterfeiters, in his impudent petition to

the House of Comnnms. No date.

(ce.) Rough draft of a memoir (in Su- Isaac Newton's
handwriting), oi\titled " Chaloner's case," in which the
writer sets forth all the frauds and criminal practices of
William Chaloner, the counterfeiter, from the time
when he exchanged " the sordid garlj of an indigent
japanner " for "the habit of a gentleman," and com-
menced his curiously audacious and successful career of
crime and imjiosture. No d;ite.

((?(/.) 1.") February 1096. Order of the Committee of
tho House of Commons, appointed to examine into the
abuses of tho Mint, Mr. Arnold in the chair, " That the
" AVardcn of the Mint doe against Saturday morning
" nest prepai'e, or cause to be prepared, such matters and

" things as the Committee this day directed Mr.
" Chaloner, to the end the said Mr. Chaloner may make
" an experiment before the said Committee in I'clation

" to guineas. Signed T. Arnold."
{ee.) November, 1699. Two rough di-aft^ in Sir Isaac

Newton's handwriting, of his letter to the Lords of the

Treasury I'especting the right of East Indian Company
to erect Mints in their forts in the Bast Indies for coining

Indian money, and the petition of the same Company
to be allowed to provide themselves with coining
engines and tools from the Mint in the Tower of

London.

MSS. contained in Vohime II.

(1.) Miscellaneous papers relating to foreign coinages.

(a.) Table of the values of several foreign coins. No
date.

(t.) Essay (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) on the
value of gold in proportion to silver in several parts of

Europe. No date.

(c.) Table (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the

weight and intrinsic value of foreign coins in England.
With notes attached thereto. No date.

{(!.] 29 April 1714. Observations (signed by Sir

Isaac Newton, and written by his hand) upon the
valuation of gold and silver in proportion to one
another. With seven slips of memoranda used in the
preparation of the same observations.

(e.) Table of the values of the several species of money
sent from Dunkirkc to Mr. Ashburnham Prowde, Comp-
troller of the Foreign Offices in London. No date.

(/.) 14 June 1704. Table (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi'iting) of the weights and intrinsic value of
foreign coins in England. With nine sheets of memo-
randa (in the same handwriting) attached thereto.

(g.) Another set of tables (in Su- Isaac Newton's hand-
writing of the weight, assay, and value of several sorts

of foreign coins now at the Mint. With 23 closely

penned foolscap sheets of memoranda (in the same hand-
writing.)

((?.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting,
with memoranda attached) of a report on tho assays,

weights, andv.iluesof several foreign silver coins. Also a
set of tables belonging to the same report. No date.

(e.) Rough draft of a letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

the Lord High Treasurer on the values of certain foreign
coins. No date.

(/.) 2 July 1702. Fail- draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of the same letter.

ig.) 27 February 1712. Copy of Treasury minutes
respecting metals and coinages at the Mint.

{h.) Eight pages of memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwTiting) respecting values of foreign coins, being
apparently some of Sir Isaac's loose notes for various
official reports. No date.

(;'.) Rough di-aft (in Sii- Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a report on foreign coins to Lords of the Ti-casury.

Together with memoranda on the same subject. No.
date.

(A-.) 1 July 1702. Copy, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing, of a report by his pen on The Value of Gold in

proportion to Silver in several parts of Europe.
(l.) 21 September 1717. Two rough di'afts (in Sii-

Isaac Newton's handwriting) and a fan- copy of a I'cport

on the state of the British coinage.

(m.) 2 December 1717. Cojiy (printed) of a procla-
mation declaring the rates at which gold shall bo
current in ]iayments.

(«..) 31 December 1717. Letter (signed M.M., and
addressed to Sir Isaac Newton) respecting Sir Isaac's
representation to the Treasury concerning the coin of
this kingdom. Also two foolscaji sheets of memoranda
relating to subject of that representation.

(o.) 20 October 1718. Observations (in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwriting) upon the state of coinages of
gold and silver. Also two rough di-afts (in the same
handwriting) of the same paper.

(p.) A thu-d letter (printed) to a Member of Parliament
concerning the value ol' guineas, and the true proportion
between gold and silver. No date.

(2.) Papers relating to the values and assays of
French coins. No date.

(a.) Notes (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-\vi-iting) of
experiments and observations about the values of French
coins. No date.

(h.) Table of the state of gold and silver coyned species,
as they vrw pass in France, compared with the stand-
ard gold ii;id silver species of England. With a fools-
caj) sheet of calculations. No date.

(c.) Collection in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
notes out of Boizard's Traite des Mouoyes. No date.
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OF (/.) Copy of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury,

MocT*'
respecting the value of French and Spanish jiistoles.— ' No date.

(</.) Five rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury on the

value of French pistoles. No date.

(/(.) 17 September 1701. Abstract (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) of the King of France's edict

respecting his coinage of the aforegiveu date.

(k.) 31 January, 170a. Statement (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) of the value of French pistoles. Also
fair copy of the same statement.

(3.) Papers relating to the values and assays of coins

of Holland and Flanders. No date.

(((.) Tabular statement (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
tvi-iting) entitled " Of the Money of the Seven Provinces."

No date.

(h.) Table styled at the head, " State of the Gold and
Silver Species of Holland, compared with the Standard
of Gold and Silver of England, in which is to he noted
the policy of the States of Holland is to keep up a cer-

tain standard goodness in the species of money, whereby
they make their exchange with all parts of the world,
tho' their current money passing by permission of the
States is not sometimes worth 2/3 ds. of the intrinsick.

The Bank coyns are three, viz., gold ducats, silver duoa-
toons, and silver bank dollars." With 1-t slijjs of memo-
randa and cdculations relating to the tables. No
dates.

(4.) Papers relating to Assays of and Obsen-ations on
German coins.

(a.) Table of the various German coins. With five

slips of memoranda and calculations touching the same
table. No dates.

(7j.) Two rough di-afts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury on the

value of Imperial dollars, both intrinsically and by way
of exchange with Sweden. Also j^apers of memoranda
and calculations used in preparing the same letter. No
dates.

(5.) Papers relating to Assays and Values of Spanish
and Portuguese coins. No dates.

(a.) Six foolscap sheets of notes and calculations (in

Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) entitled " Consideration
about the Rates of the Coins." No date.

(I.) Hough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a paper headed, " Inquiries concerning the 800,000
" Mexican and Pillar Dollars purchased by Her Majesty
'

' and coyned into two Ryal pieces for the Spanish ser-
" vice." No date.

(c.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a letter addressed to the Earl of 0.\ford and Morti-
mer, Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain. Respecting
the value of the Mexican and Pillar dollars to be
leceived at Port Mahon. No date.

{d.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
headed " Of Spanish Moneys." No date.

(c.) Similar memorandum (in the same handwriting),
entitled " Of Portugal Moneys," No date.

(/.) 16 August 1711. Order of the Lord Treasurer for

a report on the value of an enclosed Spanish piece of

money. At the foot of the same order Sir Isaac New-
ton's report, dated 21 August 17]].

{g.) Another rough draft of the paper (i) on the
Mexican and Pillar dollars. No date.

(h.) 8 and 10 June 1711. Two drafts (in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwriting) of a report addressed to the Earl
of Oxford and Mortimer, Lord High Treasurer of Great
Britain. Respecting the value of Mexican pieces of
eight, and Sevil pieces of eight.

ij.) Note (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) on the
values of Spanish coins. With three sheets of calcula-

tions and memoranda respecting the same. No date.

(6.) Group of papers described on the wrapper,
" Values of foreign coins in Ireland; and Reasons
" against erecting a Mint in Ireland."

(fl.) August 1689.—Four various drafts of a letter (in

the handwriting of Sir Isaac Newton), from the otBcers

of the Mint in the Tower of London to tho Lords of
the Treasury, respecting " the memoi-ial of the Chan-
" cellor of Ireland about erecting a Mint in that king-
" dom." Also, the official cop}- of another letter

(dated 18 August 1698), on the same propo.sal to estab-

lish a Mint in l7-eland for coining shillings and sixpences.

After considering tho policy of England in ])ast times
on matters relating to Irish money, and the reasons for

approaching with extreme caution every proposal to

establish a Mint m Ireland, the wi'itor of the first letter

says, "Upon enquiring into the state of the coyn in
" Ireland, we understand that y'^ forreign coyns, which
" make a great part of their silver moneys, are gcne-

I 120.

" rally in great pieces, (as Ducatoons or pieces of eight) Eael of
" which are inconvenient for change, and that the want ''"kts-

" of smaller silver moneyes has incouraged the coyniug «"rTH.

" of so great quantities of copper monies for change
" as to be complained of; and if for remedying this
" inconvenience a Mint be desired to co3'n those forreign
" monies or any part of them into .small English monc}'
" (shillings and sixpences), we believe it ma^ be
" cheapest and best for Ireland, and safest for England,
" to have this coynage dispatcht at once \>y erecting a
" Mint in Ireland for some short time (as eighteen
" months or two years), and by lowering the value of
" the foiTcign moneys to bring them into that Mint.
" But we humbly lay before your Lordships that the
" late Countiy Mint.s' were in disorder, and left their
" accompts full of difficulties, and that the breaking
" up of such a Mint may increase the number of false
" coyners. And wo hcare that the English money
" is now grown much more jilentifull in L'eland iu
" proportion to the forreign then it was a few years
" ago: so that the want of change is iu good measure
" vanishing and decreasing, the forreign moneys
" having lately found a good niarket in London for the
" East Indies."

(6.) March and April, 1714. Account of the New-
French Lewd"' (Louis d'ors) ; followed by a table of
" The Cun-ent Values of Moneys in Ireland, Moydores,
pistoles, ducatoons, pieces of eight, crnsadoes, Perues,
23-6 broads, 25-6 broads, French Louis, French crowns,
and French guineas being rated in the table as well,
as English guineas, crowns, half-crowns, shillings, and
half-shillings."

(<.) Draft of a letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing), addi-essed by the officers of the Mint to the
Treasury. Respecting the proposal of the Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland (the Duke of Ormond), that certain
foreign moneys of gold should be proclaimed current
in Ireland, " in order to prevent the counterfeiting
" thereof." No date.

{(1.) Table of values of foreign coins cuiTent in
Ireland, taken " from the report which Mr. Hoar, late
" Comptroller of the Mint, presented to the Treasury
" Board in 1692," and sent in a letter from H. Haynes
(of the Excise Office) to Sir Isaac Newton.

(e.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
letter from the Warden, Master, and Comptroller of
the Mint to the Lords of the Treasury. Setting forth
in compliance with their Lordships' order, dated 23
Sept. 172-5). " the weight and assay of five sorts of new
Portugal Gold coins."

(/.) 3 March 17]->. Two drafts of a letter from Sir
Isaac Newton to the Lord Treasm-er, the Earl of Oxford
and Mortimer. Respecting the Duke of Ormond's
recommendation that certain foreign gold coins should
by proclamation be made current in Ireland, in order
to prevent the counterfeiting of the same.

{(J.) 7 June 1712. Letter addressed to the Duke of
Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by the Lords of
the Privy Council of Ireland.—My Lord, Her Majesty's
Order in Councill directing sevei-all foreigne gold
Coynes to be made current iu this kingdome, having
bin transmitted to us, Wee did, in order to put Her
Majesty's commands in execution, consider the Procla-
mation issued in June 1701, for making Forreigne
Coyne current in this kingdome, which directed allow-
ances to be made for any deficiency in any piece of
gold or silver coj'ne thus made current : But taking
notice that in Her Majcstie's said order there are not
any directions for making such allowances, Wee would
not take upon us to make any addition to the dii-ections

given l)y Her Majestic without the signification of
her pleasure theiein : And therefore wee have thought
fit to transmit to Your Grace Her Majesty's said Order,
as alsoe the said late Proclamation, that you may please
to lay the same before Her Majesty for further con-
sideration.

Wee take this opportunity of acquainting Your Grace
that in the late fire, whicli happened at the Councill

Chamber, the Originall Proclamation, which passed
under the Great Seal, for making Fon-eigne Coj-nes

that passed in paj'ment here current, was destroyed,

so that the Gierke of the Councill cannot certifie that

the printed Proclamation agi-ees verbatim with the

originall under the Great Seal, as the late Act of

Parliament which psusscd in 1709 required, for the

con^^ction of persons who shall counterfeit the coyne
miule current by Proclamation : And, therefore, it

being necessary to renew the said former Proclamation,

Wee humbly pray your Grace to lay this whole matter

before Her Majesty, that Wee may have Her Majesty's

Ordei-s (if she shall be see graciously pleased) to insert
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Eabl of all in one new Proclamation, -with dii-ections to make
POKTS- the proper allowances for deficiency in weight, as in
MOTTii.

^^^ g^jj^l former Proclamation is mentioned, which Wee
neveithclesse --Tiost h'lmbly submit to Your Grace's

consideration and remaine. My Lard, Your Grace's

most humUu serrants,—Con. Phipps, Cane; Jo. Tuam,

Abercorn, W. Kildare, Tho. Killaloe, Cha. Feildmg,

P. Savage, Rich. Cox, Rob, Rochfort, Pierre Butler,

Sam. Dopping, Tho. Keighley. Cha. DcrLiig.

{h.) 23 June 1712. Four di-afts of a letter from Su"

Isaac Newton to the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer, Lord

High Ti-easuror. Rcspcctiag the abore-given letter of

the Privy Council of Ireland.
^

(J.) 8 Jaimary 1711. Copy (in. Sir Isaac Newton s

handOTiting) of a letter addi'essed by the Lords of the

Privy Council of Ireland to his Grace the Duke of

Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, for a new and

amended proclamation, for making certain foreign

pieces of gold cun-eut in Ireland ; the last proclamation

being insufficient again.st counterfeiters by reason of

certain omissions.—Signed, Con. Phipps, Cane. ; R.

Ingoldsby, Abercorn, W. Kildare, Cha. Feildmg,

Rich Cox, Jn° Percivale, Cha. Bering, P. Savage, Sam
Dopping. T,T 1 .

(fc.) 3 March 17ii. Copy, in Sir Isaac Newton s

handwriting, of his letter to the Lord High Treasurer,

respecting the same letter of the Privj' Council of

Ireland. , ^- i »

{I.) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwritmg), ot

memoranda concerning "The Weight and Value of

" forreign coins in Ireland."—No date.

(7.) Collection of Accounts, described on their paper

wrapper, " Accounts of Gold and Silver coined."

{a.) 23 November 1717. Letter (in Sii- Isaac Newton's

liandm-itins), to the Lords of the Treasm-y. In answer

to their Lordships order of the 19th inst. for an account

of all the gold and silver money coined during the

last fifteen years, together with a statement of how
much of the said money has been newly coined out of

plate upon public encouragements, and a return of the

amounts of copper money recently coined.

(b.) An account of the moneys coined in the Tower

iu the years 1696 to 1714 : the amounts of the annual

coinings in gold and silver being set forth in tabular

form. Also three slips of memoranda respecting former

coinages and issues of money. No date.

(e.) 16 April 1698. Letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting, and signed. Is. Newton) beginning " Sir-,

" the business of the Country Mints now drawing
" towards an end, the Lords of the Treasury are minded
" that we should lay your accounts before them, and for

" that end I desire you with the assistance of the Master
" ajid Comptroller to fill up the blanks iu the inclosed

" paper with all the care and exactness you can, and
" then to retm-n it to me, or a fair copy thereof, signed
" by you all, that we may rely upon it."—Apparently

a circular letter addi-essed to the wardens of Country

Mints.
(c.) 15 February 170f. An Inventory of the Plate

and other things delivered into the Treasui-y of the

Mint by the Honble. Her Majesty's Commissioners for

Prizes. ' One article described in the inventory being
" a Benitier or Vessel for holy Water faced with

Philligi-am Work."
{d.) A Particular (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of silver monies coyned from the first day of Queen
Elizabeth's accession to the Crown to the end of King
James the Second's reign.

The Silver monies coyned in Queen
Elizabeth's time made in tale - 4,500,000 00 00

The Silver moneys coyned in K.
James the 1" and King Charles

the 1"'' reigns were in tale - 8,500,000 00 00

The Silver moneys coyned in K.
Charles the 2°"''' time were in

tale 3,790,000 00 00

Coyned in K. James the 2°'''' reign,

silver monies in tale- - - 0,480,000 00 00

Total - 17,270,000 00 00

(e.) Memorandum (in Su- Isaac Neivton's handwriting)

of gold and silver moneys coined in the Tower of

London in the yeai-s 1696 to 1712.

(f.) Memorandnm (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of the gold and silver moneys coyned at the

Mint in the Tower of London from Lady Day 1713 to

Lady Day 1715 ; and of what gold and silver remained
in the Tower in order for the coynage at Lady Day
i715.

(g.) An Account of the gold and silver moneys coyned
yearly at the Mint within the Tower of London for the Pokts-
years 1659 to Christmas, 1715. At the foot of the ac- movth.

count this note, " The silver coined in all the five
" country Mints in the years 1697 and 1698 amounted
" to 1,801,420?. 17s. id., viz'., at York 308,621?. 13»-. Sd.,
" at Bristol 458,078?. 6s. 4d., at Exeter 459,072?. 10s. 8f?.,

" at Chester 316,840?. 6s. Sd., at Norwich 258,808?."

Also duplicate of the same account.

(/).) An Account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of the Gold and Silver moneys coyned yearly in the
reign of their several Majesties successively in their

Mint in the Tower of London, from the year 1659 to
31 December 1691.

(/.) —November 1675. Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of an Account of all the Gold and Silver

coyned in his Majesty's Mint within the Tower of
London, from the first of October 1599, being the one-
and-fortieth year of Queen Elizabeth to this present
November 1675, being seventy-six )'ears, divided into

four parts; shewing how the coyn of the kingdom did

encrease in the three first parts proportionately to the

encrease of trade and navigation, and how much it hath
decreased in the fourth part, being since this present
East India Company was erected in the year 1667. Also,
another copy of the same account.

(h.) An account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handsvriting)

of the Gold and Silver moneys coyned annually in the
Tower in the years 1696 to 1714.

(?.) An Account (in Sh- Isaac Newton's handwriting,
and signed at the foot—Is. Ne\yton) of the Silver

moneys coyned in the four years between Michaelmas
1694 and Christmas 1698.

{III.) An Account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of the Gold and Silver moneys coyned by the mill and
the press from the last day of March 1663 to the first

day of January 169|.

(«.) An Account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of the Gold and Silver coyned at his Majesty's Mint in

the Tower of Loudon, from Lady Day 1713 to Lady Day
1715 ; and of tho gold and silver remaining in the
Tower in order for coynage at Lady Day 1715.

(o.) Account (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-writing) of
the Gold and Silver moneys co.yned in the Tower of
London and the five country Mints from the first of
January 1695 to the first of January 1698.

{p.} 18 January 169 J. Copy of the following discharge
given b}" Mr. Israel Hayes to Mr. Burdikin and Mr.
Walford :

—" Left in the hands of Mr. Thomas Burdikin
" and Mr. Samuel AValford, in the Treasury of the
" Mint of Exon, the summ of fourteen hundred eighty-
" eight pounds, six shillings, and six pence, and! oblige
" myself to make good the same to the balance of the
" Treasui-y, and secure them from any demand. Exon,
" 18th Jan. 169i."

iq.) 21 July 1696. Attested copy of a letter (dated

from Whitehall, and signed George Parke) to Colonel
Kirkby, governor of Chester. Enjoining the said colonel,

at the command of the Lords Justice, "to pei-mitt the
" setting up a Mint in. such paxt of the Castle of Chester
" as shall be convenient for that purpose in order to
" the speedy recoining of the clii^t money."

(r.) An Account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwritings
of the Goynage of the five Country Mints till November
1698.

(s.) An Account (in Sir Isaac Nevrton's handwriting)
of the Hammered Money, Plate, and Bullion imported
into the five Country Mints until November 4, 1696.

{t.) An Account of the Charges iu recei\'ing into the
Mint, refining, melting, coyning. and paying into the
Receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer one thousand seven
hundren and sixty-nine ingotts of Silver, melted down
from the Clipt Monej's that were found in the said re-

ceipt at the taking of the Twelfth Generall Remaine on
the 24th of June last past ; which said 1769 ingotts
weighed, when reduced to standard 129,550 lb. 06 oz.

09 dwt. 23 grs. No date of year.

(«.) 10 June 1696. The Mint's Account (in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwriting) for one thousand two hundred
and twenty-three ingots of Silver, and the new moneys
proceeding therefrom, being the Eleventh General Re-
main of His Majesty's Exchequer, on the lOfch of June
1696. With the incidental charges of coinage.

(v.) 23 November 1717. Pair copy of letter (a.) of this

group (addressed by Sir Isaac Newton to the Lords of
the Treasury) respecting the gold and silver money
coined during the last fifteen years. Also, a copy of an
Account sent with the same letter to the Lords of the
Treasury.

(i«.) An Account of all the Gold and Silver coyned in

the 'Tower of London from the Ist of October 1699 to
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Eakl of Norember 1675. Endorsed with this memoraudiim,

—

MOCiH " The gold exported for India from the 2d of March
' •• 1673 to the llth of JIarch 1674 was, by entry at the

" Cttstonie House for the port of Loudon five hundred
" sixty odd thousand pounds, beside what was exported
:' without entryand in out Ports. TheCompan3-exporting
" so great f|<iantities ofgold and silver has inhanced the
" price of Standard Silver from 5s. the ounce to 5s. 4<7.,

" which is ten per cent., and a 20s. piece of broad money
'.' to 24s., which is 20 per cent., and guineas in pro
i" portion, which is so nauch value above his Majestie's
" coin, that it doth not only hinder the bullion of gold
" and silver being coined, but hath occasioned all the
" weighty coin to be called and melted into bullion, so

• " that there's not above 15 or 20 pounds of current
" money in lOOZ. when the light and dipt are taken
" out. It is thought there's not above 4 or 5 millions
" of money left in this kingdom, which is not sufficient
" to manage the trade, which is reported to be above
" 40 millions per annum. The Free Exporting of Gold
" and Silver, and laying so great impositions by mulct
" on all the commodities and and manufactures of this
" kingdom, bindreth the exporting thereof, which hath
" brought down the price of Land, Lead, Tin, Wool, and
•' all Woollen and other Manufactures."

(,>,•.) An account of the silver moneys coined in his

Majesties Mint in the Tower of London, from 20 July
leai to 12 December 1699.

()/.! Another Accompt of gold and silver moneys coyned
in the reigns of their several Majestys' successively in

their Mynt within the Tower of London, from the year
1659 to the Slst of December 1691.

(:.) 24 June 1696. Fair Copy of the Mint's Accompt
for one thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine ingotts

of silver, and the new mouej-s proceeding therefrom
;

being the Twelfth General RemaLii taken in the Eeceipt
of his Majesty's Exchequer on the 24th day of June
1696.

(8.) Papers relating to the Copper Coinage.
(a.) 83 July 1703. Letter from Sir Isaac Xewton to

the Rt. Hon. Sicbiey Lord Godolphiii, Lord High
Treasurer, respecting " the aunext pi'oposal of Mr. Abel
" Slaney for himself and partners for a new coinage of
" 700 tons in half-pence and farthings." After giving
particulars respecting the several coinages of copper
money since 1672, the writer says. "We do not hear
" there is any demand of halfpence and farthings at
" present, and, tho' there should be a want in some
" places, it seems to pi'oceed from an unequal distribu-
" tion. ftxr we are informed they are overstocks with
" them in others, as at the General Post Office, about
" Newcastle, and at Leicester. We are further of
" opinion that the coynage of half-pence and farthings
" in this kingdom should be to the intrinsick value, the
" chai'ges of the coinage and incidents deducted ; but if
" that be not thought advisable at present for fear of
" stopping the currency of those that are ahead}- abroad,
" we humbly conceive that, whenever a new coinage
" shall be thought convenient, it should be done in
" small quantities as Hei- Majesty shall from time to
" time appoint, to supply the decrease and loss of those
'' already coined without danger of new complaints by
' ovei-stocking the nation."

(6.) 12 March 1713. Thi-ee drafts, in Sir Isaac
Newtons handwriting, of a letter from him to the
Lord High Treasurer. Respecting the various qualities

and properties of different kinds of copper, and the
expenses of coining the same metal.

(c.) Rough draft, in Sir Isaac Xewtnn's handwriting,
of a letter from him to the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer,
Lord High Treasurer. Respecting the proposal of John
Perj-, and others " for supplying tho Mint with either
" blancks or plates of fine copper to be coined into half-
" pence and fai-things." The wi-iter is of opinion that
there is no present scarcity of copper money ; that the
entire manufacture of copper " blancks should be done
" in the Mint, it being unsafe to have coining tools and
" coinage abroad"; and that copfXJr money should be
made " of the cheapest fine copper which will hammer
" when red hot, and is worth about IL?. or l-2d. per
" pound weight. In finer and dearer copper we may
" be easily deceived, there being no certain list of the
'

' higher degi-ees of fineness ; and the gi-eat price will
" tempt false coinei"s to conterfeit the money." .2ifo

date.

(d.) Copy, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwiiting, of a
letter addressed by him to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Oxford and Mortimer, Lord High Treasurer. Respecting
the terms on which the Mint should procoi-o copper
and coin it. The writer alludes to his recommendation
made to his Lordship in tho pre%-ioua autumn, that about

eighty or a hundi-ed tons of copper should be coined Eaei oi-
No date. PoETs-

(e.) 12 April 1714. Two di-afts, m Sir Isaac Newton'.. ''.^^"•

handwntmg, of a letter from him to the Lord High
Treasni-er, the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer, rcspectins-
coinage of copper. "Since I attended your Lordship

la.^t," the writer says in the opening sentence of his
letter,

'

' I caused a new I'nniace to be built in order to a
further trial of what may be done by casting of copper
into barrs and coyning copper money out of those ban-s.
But in the mean time, upon as saying the halfpence,

" of which I showed your Lordship a" specimen. I found
" the copjjer coai-ser than it was by the assay before
" casting. Whereupon I ordered" Mr. Bagley, the

founder, to supply me with such baiTS as would fully
endure the assay; but he has not yet produced any.
tho' it be about three weeks since I gave him the
order. Whence I suspect that in the specimen of
half-pence, which I shewed to your Lordship, he put

'• in some Tynn without my know'ledge, tho' I stood by
" to see him cast the copper; but he pretends another
" cause."

(.f;)— 1717. Rough draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing, for an indenture to be executed between His
Majesty the King of the one part and the said Sir Isaac
Newton of the other pai-t, " granting unto the said Su-
' Isaac Newton full power and authority to coyn half-

pence and farthings of fiue British "copper" which.
" when made red hot, shall spread thin under the
' hammer without cracking, and to cut every pound
weight averdupois of such copper into forty and sis

' half-pence or ninety and two farthings, and to coyn
" any summ of such moneys not exceeding forty tunns."

ig.) 4 October 1725. Letter from Sii- Isaac Newton
to the Lords of the Treasurj-. Begging their Lordships
to appoint a day for the tiial of the" Fix of copper money
made since the last trial thereof.

(h.) 27 October 1722. Report addressed to the Lords
of the Treasm-y by R. Powys. May it please your
Lordships, in obedience to your Lordships' commands
that I should attend at the office of His Majesty's Mint
within the Tower of London, to see the opening of the
Pix kept for the coynage of copper half-pence tmd
farthings, I went this di\y, and saw the box opened,
and severall parcells weighed, and found 23 pence to te
full one pound weight. I then went with Sii- Isaac
Newton and others into the Assay Office, where six of
the old half-pence, which were made by the former
coutractoi-s, were put into the fire, and then tryed with
a hammer whether they would bear beating out ; but
they all flew and broke in pieces. Then six of those
lately made by Su- Isaac Newton, which have been
passed in payments abroad were tryed, and they all
bore the hammer when red hot without breaking or
cracking. Lastly wee took out a considerable quantity of
the half-pence and farthings that were in the PLs, and
after heating them red hot they were beaten out with a
hammer without breaking or cracking. All which
farthings and half-pence so tryed ai'e herewith hnmblj-
laid before you Lordships. R. Powys.

(j.) Memorandum, in Sir Isaac Newtou"s handwriting,
of sixteen articles of " Considerations about the coinage
" of Copper Moneys," addi-essed to the Lord Ti-easurer,
in some unstinted year of Queen Anne. The first six
articles being in the following terms : —1. That sis or at
most seven hundred tunns of copper moneys are suffi-

cient for all England, and I am opinion that there i.s

above three quarters of that quantity now in the nation.
2. That whenever there shall be a coinage of such
moneys the coinage do not exceed 20 or 30 or at the
most 40 tunns per annum. For this money should have
time to spread eavenJy without makmg a clamour any.
where, before the nation is sufficiently stockt. 3. That
it be in the power of the Queen or Lord Treasurer to
diminish or stop the coinage at pleasure, for preventing
clamours, if there should be occasion. 4. That the
moneys be coined in the Mint, it being unsafe to have
coining tools and coinage abroad. 5. That the moneys
be well coined, and a pound weight cut into no more
than twenty pence, lest the ill form and lightness of
the money be an encouragement to counterfeiters. 6.

That about one seventh part of the moneys be in
farthings.

(k.) 7 August 1717. Bond of Sir Isaac Newton,
Master of His Majesty's Mint in the Tower of London,
to Henry Hines, citizen and founder, and John Appleby
junr., citizen, armourer and brazier of London, in the
amount of six hundred pounds ; obliging the said
Master of the Mint to receive thirty tons of fijie British
copper, in certain proportions, within two years
of the said Henrj- Hines and John Appleby, aud to pay

K2
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Kael of for the same at the rate of 18(7. per ]jormd avoirdupois ;

Ports-
j^ being stipulated that the same copper is to be of such

*"iZ3."' fineness that, when heated red hot, it -n-ill spread thin

under the hammer without cracking, so " that 46 half-

" pence and 92 f;u-things cutt out of the same, according
" to dimensions of patterns given, shall make a pound
" weight avoii-dupois as nearly as shall be found
" practicable without eiTing by design."

{I.) Memorandum, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting,

of " Observations upon the estimate of the real profit of

" coyning 1,500 tonus of copper into half-pence and
" farthings." At the close of his estimate the writer

says, "And this profit in co3-ning 1,500 tonns amounts
" unto 8-1,0007., out of which something may be abated
" for house rent, clerks, coyning tools and incidents."

Also another estimate computing the profit at 97,0007.

No dates. . .

(m.) Memorandum, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwritiug,

of seven matters to be observed in coining and issuing

copper moneys. No date.

(n.) 8 April 1711. Letter from Charles Parry to Sir

Isaac Newton. Oflering to hammer farthings at a

certain rate.

(o.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Neivton's handwriting, of a

letter to the Lords of the Treasuiy respecting an esti-

mate for coining farthings. The Mint can obtain fit

bars of copper at 19(7. per lb. weight avoirdupois, or

under, but scarcely at liid. per lb. weight, the " scissel"

being taken back at the same price. No date.

(p.) Another estimate (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of charges for coyning copper money. No
date.

(g.) 1 November 1700. Memorandum (in Sir! Isaac

Newton's handwriting) respecting three several lots of

tin farthings.

().) Another estimate (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of charges for coining copper money. No
date.

(«.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

respecting allowances and terms for coining copper

money. No date.

(t.) Collection of memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting) respecting charges for coining copper, on

a much discoloured sheet of paper, which also exhibits

the following memorandum and letter (in the same hand-

writing), respecting the scientific instrument?! at the

Royal Observatory, Greenwich, " Her Majesty haying
" authorised the Council of the R.S. to appoini visitors

" of the R. Observatory at Greenwich, and we being
" appointed accordingly, &c. Gentlemen,—Undor-
" standing that a letter dated 12 Dec. 1710, by Her
" Majesty's order was sent to your Board by my Lord
" Bolingbrook, signifying Her Majesty's pleasm-e that
" you do receive and take notice of such representa-
" tions as the President should make to your Board
" concerning Her Majesty's instiniments in the said
" Observatory, and that you should order them to be
" repaired, erected, or changed as there shall be occa-
" sion, or purchased for Her Mnjesty if they do not
" already belong to the Observatory, We take the
" liberty to represent to you that in the gi'eat room of
" the Observatory, up one pair of stau-s, there are two
" clocks which Sir Jonas Moor caused to be made for
" the Obsei-vatory, as we understand by the insorijition

" upon them, but which are claimed by Mr. Flamsteed
" as given him by Sir Jonas Moor the Younger. If

" they be not the Queen's, we desire that they may be
" purchased as necessary for the Observatory. In the
" same room there is a brass quadrant of four foot
" r.adius belonging to Mr. Flamsteed. And such an
" instrument is necessary for observing the altitudes of
" the Starrs. It is not well divided, but if it can be
" divided anew, we desire that it may be purchased for
" the Observatory, or else that a new one be made. In
" the same room there also wanting a telescope of about
• * * feet radius, with a micrometer. In the garden
" there is a house with a sextant, a wall quadrant, with
" a clock therein. The house should be moved six or
•' eight yards further from the brow of the hill that the
" ground may not sink under it. The sextant is grown
" rusty, and should be cleaned and new fixed, and there
" should be a new wall quadrant, the old one being
" much worn by long usage, and belonging to Mr.
" Flamsteed. The clock is also Mr. Flamsteed's, and a
" better clock would be more nsefull. If you would
" please to give order to able workmen to repair these
" instruments and make new ones when they are waut-
" ing, and take care of moving the house in the garden,
" some of us will go with them to Greenwich, and shew
" them what is wanting. Gentlemen

,
your most humble

" Bervantfi." No dat«.

(u.) Another memorandum (scarcely legible, in Su-

Isaac Newton's handwriting), respecting a coinage of

copper 'money in some year of George the First.

Written on the back of a printed notice paper for calling

a meeting on 15 August 1717 at the Palace Yard, in

Westminster, of "Lords and others, the Commissioners
" appointed by His Majesty for building the fifty new
" churches in and about the Cities of London and West-
" minster." No date.

(ti.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting),
of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury, respecting a
proposal and estimate for coining copper. Written on
a paper which also exhibits some notes for a scheme of
education for the boys " in the School of Mr. Stone's
" Foundation," the said notes being of interest as a revC'
lation of what Sir Isaac Newton deemed an appropriate
education for boys destined for industries having rela^

tions with mathematical science. Also three slips of
memoranda used in papers (alreadj' mentioned) respect-

ing coinages of copper. No dates.

(w.) 11 September 1717. Treasury warrant, (signed
Stanhope, Torrington, J. Wallop), addi-essed to Sir

Isaac Newton, authorising and dii-ecting him to deliver
" one instrument or tool called a cutter," out of the
Mint to Henry Hines, a contractor for supplying the
Mint with copper for the coinage of copper money, the
said instrument to be returned to the Mint when the
said Henry Hines has had sufficient use of it for the
accomplishment of his contract with the Mint.

(x.) 1 June 1722. Certificate (signed, John Wern for
John Midford) of the quantity of copper sold to Messrs.
Appleby and Hains since 7 March last, for coining half-

pence and farthings, and of the quantity of copper
delivered by them to the Tower. With three memo-
randa relating to the same subject attached to the cer-

tificate.

(?/.) Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter, in which a scheme for coining
copper moneys was submitted to theLords of HisMajesty's
Treasury. No date.

(z.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting),
respecting various kinds of copper and copper money.
No date. Also a fau- and amended copy (in the same
handwriting) of the same memorandum. No date.

{aa.) Rough draft of "The Memorial of Sir Isaac
" Newton to Rt. Hon. the Lords Commissioners of His
" Majesty's Treasury," respecting the coinage of copjjer
money. No date.

(bl.) Another memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) respecting the coinage of copper money.
No date.

(cc.) Memorandum (in Su* Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) entitled

'

' Considerations about the Coynage of
" Copper Moneys.'' No date.

(f7(7.) Memorandum (in the same handwriting) entitled
" Observations upon the Estimate of the neat profit of
" coyning 1,500 tunns of Copper into half-pence and
" farthings." No date.

(ee.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) entitled " Considerations about the Coynage of
" Copper Moneys." No date.

iff.) — May 1717. Fair copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of an already noticed letter to the Lords
of the Treasury respecting the coinage of copper money.
No date.

(^^r.) Copy (in Sir- Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
another letter to the Lords of the Treasury respecting
the coinage of copper money. No date.

(hh.) Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
letter to the Lords of the Treasury respecting the coin-
age of copper money. Also two slightly varying drafts
of the same letter, followed by a slip of memoranda on
the same subject. No date.

ijj.) — July 1717. Letter written (at the order of the
Lords of the Treasm-y)by C. Stanhope, to the officers of the
Mint. Referring to the consideration of the said officers
several proposals for supplying the Mint with copper.

(l-k.) Copy of the following petition of William Wood,
gentleman, to the Lords of the Treasury. " The peti-
" tion of W. Wood, gent., most humbly sheweth, that
" upon advertisement in y'' Gazet for sending proposals
" to serve copper for y" coinage, he delivered in his
" proposals to serve at y rate of 17hd. per lb., yet
" another person was permitted to send to y' Tower 30
" tons at 18(7. per lb. That upon fresh application to
" y= Treasury a Minute was made y' he should serve all
" y* rest of y"^ copper that should be wanting to com-
" pleat y coinage after y" 30 tons. That when y 3(.'

" tons was sent in to the Tower he put in a Memoriall,
" humbly praying y' Lordships wf/ be pleased to give
" orders pursuant to y" Minute. That Wednesday wae
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Eahl op ' fortnight his Memorial was read and a Minnte made

MoriH
" y' ^^ ^^°' ^ considered when Sir Isaac Xewton's Ke-— ' " port was read, which was jesterday. Butllr. Kelsey
" havinc: y' Memoriall in his hands did not think fit'to
'• lay it before y' Lordships. Totu- Petitioner there-
" fore humbly prays y' y' Lordships will be pleased to
' consider his case, and y* great charge and trouble he
" has bin at, and that he may have an order to serve
" the copper y" shall be wanting at y' rate proposed,
" which is almost 5(. per ton cheaper than any other,
" and his copper better. And as in duty boimd he shall
" ever pray."' No date.

(U.) i June 1719. Letter written, at the order of the

Lords of the Treasurj-, by W. Lowndes to Sir Isaac
Newton. Eeferring the above transcribed petition of

W. Wood, gent., to Sir Isaac, and requesting him to

report upon it to their Lordships. Also another fair

copy of W. Wood's said petition, endorsed with a memo-
randum (signed AV. Lowdes). that the Lords of the

Treastiry refer the petition to Sir Isaac Ne^vton.

(mm.) 8 June 1717. Proposal of Gabrial Ayres to

Sir Isaac Xtwton for flatting fine copper for coinage.

{nti.) Memorandum of the particulars of Mr. Hind's
proposal for supplying the Mint with copper for coin-

age. No date.

(oo.) Fair copy of an undated and unsigned proposal
for supply the Mint with copper for coining. No date.

(pp.) Memorandum of "' Proposals made to y* K' Hon.
" y' Lords of His Majesty's Treasury for delivering
" Copper foi" y* coinage of Half-pence and Farthings, by
" W. Wood, of Wolverhampton, in Stafl'ordshire, a
" dealer in iron work, and also in copper and brass.
" The said W" Wood proposes to deliver unto His
" Majesty's Mint at ye Tower blanks of fine copper
" ready for y"" stamp at \Sd. per lb. weight, each pound
" to make 22 pence ; or the said blanks at 18id. per lb.,

" each pound to contain 26 pence ; or y"' said blanks at
" 19rf. per lb., each pound to contain 30 pence; or to
" deliver jilates of fine rolled copper fit for cutting out
" of blanks at 174'7. per lb." No date.

(qq.) A proposal (made to the Lords of the Treasury)
for the improvement of the copper coin. Amongst other
things the proposer suggests " That the copper coin be
" henceforward a series of events of history, com-
" mencing at the glorious Eevolution of 1688. That a
" number of dyes be made with devices and mottos
" respecting each action, worthy of notice from that
" time to this inclusive."

(/)•.) List of proposals for coining copper half-pence
and farthings. 1. Mr. Neal's proposal to furnish TTia

Majesty's Jlint with British copper. 2. Proposal of
Sir Isaac Newton. 3. Mr. Chambers' proposal for

ftimishing copper. 4. Another proposal of Mr. Cham-
bers. 5. Proposal of John Parker and pai-tners to

fnmish copper. 6. Proposal of Henry Robinson for

furnishing copper. 7. Proposal of W. F. 8. Proposal
of Richard Jones. 9. Proposal of Jonathan HoUoway.
10. Proposal of Samuel Green. 11. Proposal of Wm.
Wood. 12. Proposal of John Applebee. No dates.

(ss.) 12 September 1717. To the Rt. Hon, the Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury. The humble
memorial of William Wood and Partners represents,

—

That the said Wm. Wood was one of the proposers for

furnishing copper for the coinage of half-pence and
farthings, and offered to serve at near five pounds per
ton. Nevertheless another is employed for the present
to fnmish about the quantity of 30 tons for commencing
the coinage. After which service Sir Isaac Newton has
declared the matter shall be again laid before your
Lordships for your appointing who shall furnish the
rest of the copper for this serrice. Sir Isaac has alread3-

had a specimen of fine roll'd copper from the said
Will" Wood, and approved thereof, and told him he was
likely to furnish the rest of the copper after the 30
tons agreed for. But whereas the copper fit for this

use is not the common sort, but by reason of its fineness

must be prepared on purpose, which will take up much
time and cxponce.—Yotu- memorialist, therefore, most
humbly prays your Lordships will be pleased to grant
him your waiTant for fui-uishing at 17hJ. per pound
what cop|>cr shall be wanting over and above the 3<)

tons agreed for at ISiI. per pound, that he may be at a
certainty, and make such |)rovision of fine metall that
there may be no stop in the coinage.—At the foot of
the document a memorandum (signed C. Stanhope) that
the Lords of the Treasni-y have referred the petition to

Sir Isaac Newton.
(U.) 21 May 1717. Proposal of Thomas Chambers to

supply the Mint with fifty tons of fine British copper (in

quantities not exceeding four tons per mouthj at 13.5^

per ton, to be paid on delivery.

(xu.) 21 May 1717. Proposal of " M. F." for im- Earl op
proving the copper coinage, addressed to the Lords of ^'''''ts-

the Treasury. ""' °-

(vv.} 21 May 1717. Proposal of John Essington and
H. Robinson to supply the Mint with ' plates of fine

British copper hammered, at nineteen pence jjer
pound, being the present price paid by the copper-

" smiths and braisiers, and to take back" the shratf or
sissUedge at fourteenpence halfpenny per pound, to

" be paid for the same at deliverv."
(a-w.) Proposal to the Lords of" the Tieasury, of John

Parker and Partners, to supply the Mint "with fine
copper for coinage at eighteenpence per [jound, the said
tender being made in consequence of their Lordship's
advertisement in the Gazette on the 25 inst. No
date..

_ («.) Projwsal to the Lords of the Treasury of Henry
Neale, merchant, to supply the Mint with fine copper
for coinage at ll^d. per pound. No date.

(l/y.) .30 December 1707 (? 1717). Letter from Thomas
Chambers to Sir Isaac Newton, proposing (should the
writer's tender for supplying the Mint with copper be
accepted by the Lords of the Treasury; to allow Sir
Isaac 41. per ton to save him from " all trouble and

charge in renting, hyring a servant and hjose for
' that business."

{-:.) 4 March 171t. Letter for James Bertie to the
Treasui-y. Insisting on the advantages that would
accrue to the Crown and the public from the acceptance
of his proposal to coin copper money for Her Majesty.

I beg leave," he says, " to observe y' the specimens
produced by Sir Isaac Newton are not fine malleable

'' copper, and have an artificial gloss, which will soon
'' wear off, and then will look like those coined in K.

William's reign. Mr. Peyton produced one piece,
" which he called fine plate copper, and said that could

not be coined at less than 23ff. per pound. I am con-
tented his specimen shall be my standard, and do not
desire a greater profit than will accrue to me from

" 21d. per pound, but if yoni- Lordship think fie to
allow 23J., the difference, which is 2d., in the quantity

" proposed will be between 18 and 20,00":)/., which your
" Lordship may dispose as yon shall think fit. I have
some objections to putting the Queen's arms on the
reverse as in other coin, which I think unanswerable,
and shall be glad to communicate to your Lordship
whenever you will give me leave to wait upon you.
(aaa.) 13 December 1710. Copy of a letter addressed

by Sir Isaac Newton to the Lords of the Treasury. In
obedience to your Lordship's order of reference of
19 November last upon the annexed memorial of
Mr. Palmes for a new coynage of 700 tuns of half-pence
and farthings of copper in 14 years after the manner
of the patent granted in the reigne of their late Ma-
jesties King William and Queen Mary to Sir Joseph
Heame and others,—Wee doe humbly acquaint your
Lordships that wee have enquired into all y' coynagea
of that sort since the yeare 1672, and found that in the
reignes of King Charles y* 2'', King James y' 2'', and
in the beginning of the reign of their late "Majesties
King William and Queen Mary, the coinage of haff-
p>ence and farthings was performed \>y commissioners,
who had money impressed from y' Exchequer to buy
Swedish copper and tinn, and coined at most at 20d.
per pound averdupoize, and accounted upon oath to
the Government for the charge and produce thereof by
tale ; And that afterwaids upon calling in the tinn
farthings and half-pence by reason y' complaints made
against them, the patent above-mentioned was granted
to Sir Joseph Hearne and others, who contractetl to
change y*' same, and to enable them to boar y' charge.
They were allowed to coin 700 tuns at 21(/. per ponud
weight of English copper, which is cheaper than the
Swedish, without being accountable to the Government
for the tale. The reason of which allowance now
ceasing, wee are humbly of opinion y' the said pateut
be not drawn into precedent, especially since the money
made thereby was light, of bad copper and ill coyneil

;

and, as to species of moneys being wasted, there may
be some want thereof in London and parts adjacent,
but y' those more remote are unfurnished does not
appear to us.

(/-W.) ."Jl May 1714. Letter of " L.W. '" to the Lord
High Treasurer. Calling attention to the scarcity of
farthings, and suggesting that for the convenience of
accouutants a rean-angement of the coinage sh;dl be
made, so that 25 (which the writer calls a " natural
number'') of these convenient coins, instead of 24 may
be the change for sixpence. " The coin," says the writer,
' used for all small payments under sixpence is copper
" farthings and half-penc«, and if sixpience be paid all in

K3
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E^BLOF ' those single farthings, they must certainly be 24 iu
Poets- " number, and I believe generally weigh about 4 ounces
Mocii!

<, ^j-oy in the TS'hole sixpeuce." Also, a note (signed

Wui. Lowndes 1 announcing that the Lord Treasurer
ha? referred this letter " from an unknown hand " to

Sir Isaac Newton's consideration.

{crc.) Proposal of Henry Hind, citizen and founder of
London, to supply the Mint with copper for coinage at

18:i. per pound, " the waste or cissell " being taken back
at the same price. .N^o date.

(Mil.) Proposal addressed to the Lords of the Treasury,

of John Applebee, citizen, of London, to supply the
Mint with copper for coinage at 19(1. per pound, the

waste lieiner taken back at 4.V per pound. No date.

(ccc.) 24 May 1717. Proposal ofRichard Jones, of South-
wark, to the Loids of the Treasury. " Proposals having
been made for coining one hundred tunns of farthings

and half-pence per annum for ten years;—I humbly
propose to coin y*^ said quantity on the following terms,
viz. ;—The farthings and half-pence to be made of fine

malleable copper, with a neat fair impression, to be
apjii'oved of by such persons as His Majesty shall appoint.

Each pound of copper to be cutt into two shillings, one-
eight part, when coined, to bo allowed to j' publick,
which Avill amount to two thousand eight hundred
pounds per annum, and amounts in the whole to twenty-
eight thousand pounds. I likewise propose to allow
y' officers of His Majestie's Mint 24 for cutting, stamping,
and blanching each pound of copper, and iu case they
refuse the same I humbly desire the use of the Irish

Mint may be granted me, and I will be obliged to leave
y"^ presses, and other utensils in as good order as they
now are, and if any objections arise I humbly desire

an opportunity to answer them. Your Lordships' most
obedient servant, Richard Jones."

(fr'f.} 24 May 1717. Proposal made to the Lords of
the Treasury by Jonathan HoUoway, to sujjply the
Mint with fine copper for coinage at 18Ul. per fjound,
the scissel or waste being taken back at 174c?. per
pound.

(ygg.) Three separate notes of the proposal of the
Provost and Moneyers of the Corporation of Moneyers
of the Mint, made to the officers, to draw, cut, blanch,
edge, and coin copper fillets and bars into cojjper money
at iid. per pound. The Queen being pleased to allow
100/. towards the cost of requisite tools. No date.

[hhh.) Estimate of the price of engines for coining
copper into money. No date.

(jjj.) Particulars of the charges for repaii-ing and
fitting up the Ii'ish Mint for the coinage of copper into
money. No date.

(H-h.) Proposal (in the handwriting of Sir Isaac
Neirton) hnmbly offered to the Commons of Great
Britain in Parliament assembled, for the coining of,

copper into fia things and half-pence. Endorsed with,

four sevei'al c-onsiderations (in the same handwriting)
upon the foregoing proposal. "Farthings and half-
pence." the proposal commences, " being very scarce,
' inasmuch that publick houses are forced to use tickets,
" and it having been thought necessary to coin one
" hundred tons of copper per ann. for ten years, for
" supplying Great Britain, Ireland, and the Plantations,
" several proposals have been made for the doing thereof,
" all which have been calculated for private advantage
" only without any regard to the publick." No date.

(Ul.) Proposals for coyning half-pence and farthings
of copper for the English Plantations in America. No
date.

(mmm.) Copy of a comprehensive report to the Lord
Treasurer on all the various recent proposals, and the
several Mint reports on these proposals, for improving
iind multiplying the copper coinage. Written by the
hand of an office clerk, this copy of an important docu-
ment contains some corrections and amendments in
Sir Isaac Newton's.handwriting. The report notices (1.)

The proposal of Abel Slaney, citizen and woollen draper,
and principal undertaker for the coyning of half-pence
and lai-tAings in the reign of the late King and Queen,
who, alleging that he was a very gi-eat sufferer in the
•riaiigiug of tin farthings for copper by tale, proposed

1)1 the year 1700 to coin 700 tuns of copper half-pence
aud farthings in seven years, allowing Her Majesty for
the privilege of coining the same a fine of 5,0O0Z., and
^n annual rent of 1,000?. (2.) The proposal of Thomas
Eendc. Esq., Edward Ambrose, aud Daniel Barton,
(former partners of the said Abel Slaney), who prayed
that their _^aid foiTuer partner might not have his prayer
to their injury, l)ut thrt the new patent for coining money
might be granted to them. (3.) The petition (March
170!!) of William Shepard and N. Shepard for a patent
impowering them to coin forty or fifty tuns of copper

every year for eight or ten years. (4.) The jjetition of
the fellow moneyers of the Mint, in the Tower of Lon-
don, who about the same time prayed that they might
be allowed to sustain themselves by coining copper till the
Mint should be set to work again on gold and silver

moneys. (5.) The petition of Sir Talbot Clerk and
partners, who (in consideration aud to the compensation
of losses sustained by them in carrying out their patent
of the year lfi86, for melting and refining metals out of
ores), prayed that they might supply the Mint with 700
tons of copper blanks at the rate of two tons per week.
(6.) The petition of Mr. Chambers and divers other
persons to supply the Mint with a hundred tons of
copper at 12(7. per lb., in consideration that they had
purchased the patent and works of Sir Talbot Clerk aud
partners, and had greatly improved the said works.
(7.) The petition (1708) of William Morgan, gent., for
permission to coin a thousand tons of English copper
into half-pence and farthings. (8.) The petition (made
1710) of Mr. William Palmer for a patent to coin
seven hundred- tons of copper in fourteen years. After
noticing these various proposals, the report observes,
that upon calling in the tin farthings and half-pence,
by reason of the complaints made against them, a
patent was granted to Sir Joseph He:-ue and others,
(who contracted to change the same), authorizing them
to coin 700 tons at 21(1. per lb, which patent it is urged,
should not be drawn into a precedent, " especially since
" the money made thereby was light, of bad copper, and
ill coyned." In conclusion, bearing in mind their
previous report against such prayers for jiatents by
private speculators, and their pi-evious recommend-
dation (made to his late Majesty King William, in the
year 1694) that copper coinage should ho as nearly as
possible of intrinsic value, cost of coining, and in-
cidents deducted ; and also bearing in mind that the
last coinage of 600 tons of copper proved excessive and
occasioned loud complaints, the framers of the report
entreat "that no more new copper money should be
" added to that already cm'rent than what the people
" voluntarily take ofl'." Attached to this carefully
drawn document ai'C four slips of memoranda, relating
to its subject, in the handwriting of Sir Isaac Newton.

{nnn.) 5 April 1705. Draft of a letter, addressed to the
Lord High Treasurer by the officers of the Mint. Re-
specting the petition of Messrs. W. Shepard, N. Shepard,
and George Freeman for a patent to coin forty or fifty

tons of copper.
(oco.) 22 January 1713. Copy of a letter from Sir

Isaac Newton to the Lord Treasurer, the Earl of Oxford
and Mortimer, in reply to his Lordship's verbal order of
reference concerning the best manner of importing
copper into the Mint to be coined into copper money.

(priJ.) 24 April 1714. Paper docketed '

' Mr. Bertie's
" Memorial about Assaying Copper."

('Z'i2-) Collection of extracts from Journals of the
House of Commons, touching the coinage and uttei-ance
of farthings. The first of the extracts being, " April
" 1694. It was resolved that the present Tinn farthings
' and halfpence not being of the intrinsick value, and
' being easy to be counterfeited, were an obstruction to
' trade, and a great gi'ievance to the subject. That the
' farthings and half-pence, to be made for the future,
' ought to be made of English metal, and of the in-
' ti'iusick value, and to be coyned by their Majesties at
' the Mint." And the latest of the extracts being,
1 April 1708 (the last day of the ses.sion). " A petition

of the inhabitants of Southwark was read, setting
' forth, ' That they were informed some persons were
' ' attempting to obtain a new licence for a new coynage
' ' of Halfpence and Farthings, tho' they were loaded
' ' with great quantities thereof, and prayed the con-
' ' sideration of the House.' This petition was ordered
' to lye on the table."

(rrr.) 1 July 1703. Letter from the officers of the
Mint to the Lord Treasurer, on the proposal of Mr. Abel
Slaney, forhimself and partners, for a new coynage of
700 tons of half-pence and farthings.

{^3s.) 27 December 1727, Letter from T. Kemp to
Mr. Conduit, respecting the prices paid by coppersmiths
for the reduction of shruffe or scissel into plates.

(tit.) Estimate of charges for cutting and coining
copper half-pence and farthings. No date.

(vMU.) Copy of portions of George the First's Wan'ant
to Sir Isaac Newton, authorizing him as Master and
Worker of the Mint, to coin copper money. No date.

(vvv.) 9 March 17 \^. Memorandum of proposals by
the Provost and Moneyers of the Mint for cutting,
blanching, and coining half-pence and farthings.

(itvtuc.) Four slips of rough notes and memoranda (in
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Eabi ot f'U' Isaao JiTewton'sliandivritins;), respecting the coinage
FoiTs- of copper half-pence and farthings. No date.
MOTiH.

(^,.^ ) 23 .January 1713-1 1. Fair draft) in Sir Isaac

Newton's hand^^^iting) of a letter addressed by the

oiEcers of the Mint to the Lord High Treasui-er. Respect-
ing the proposal of Mr. Cliarles Tuunah and Mr. \Villiam

Dr.ie for coining in ten years a thousand tuns of halfpence

and farthings of " an artificial metal which toucheth
like ordinary gold."

(yH'J-) 3 May 1713. Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter from the Officers of the Mint
to the Lords of the Treasurj-. Respecting proposals for

the coinage of half-pence and farthings.

(zzz.) 3 August 1717. Di-aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter respecting proposals for supply-

ing the Mint with copjier for coinage.

[aeuvy.)—May 1717. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

the Lords of the Ti'casnry. Touching proposals and
arrangements for coining copper.

(bbhh.) Rough di'aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) ofa letter to the Lords of the Treasury. Respect-
ing the memorial of Mr. Appleby and Mr. Hines, with
regard to the coinage of copper money. No date.

{cecc.) 21 April 1721. Fair copy of a letter from Sir

Isaac Newton to the Lords of the Treasury, respecting
the proposals of Messrs. Appleby and Hines. Also
another rough di'aft of the same letter.

((?<7(M.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
wiiting) of a letter to the Lords of the Treasmy, in

answer the memorial of Messrs. Nicholson and Briggs,
who have been repeatedly informed by the "WTiter that,

without a warrant from the King, he '" could not receive
" copper in blanks, nor coin money with round edges
" for the people." No date. Also a still rougher draft

of the same letter.

(eece.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury, respect-

ing the proposal, made last spring at the door of the
House of Commons, by one Mr. Jones, to coin copper
money. No date.

(ffff-) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter in answer to a paper delivered at the
door of the House of Commons, in behalf of certain

petitioners to furnish the Mint with copper. No date.

{gagg) Paper of memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's
haudwiiting) respecting the several petitions or peti-

tioners to coin copper or to supply the Mint with copper
for coinage. No date.

Uihlih.) 25 June 1708. Fair copy (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwiiting) of a letter from the officers of the
Mint to the Earl of Godolphiu, Lord High Treasurer.
Respecting the memorial of the Earl of Derby for the
coining of copper money, to be made current in the Isle

of Man.
'

UJJJ-) 10 April 1724. Letter (dated from the Treasury
Chambers, and sisned J. Scrope) addressed, at the order
of the Lords of the Treasury, to Sir Isaac Newton, who
is thereby directed to send a competent person to

Bristol, where Mr. Wood has his office for the copper
coinage, to assay the fineness and value of the other
copper half-pence and farthmgs coined by that gentle-
man for use in Ireland, in accordance with a patent
granted to him for that purpose ; a representation having
been made to His Majesty by the Parliament of Ireland
against the said patent.

(H-U:) 7 May 1718. Letter from Mr. W. Wood to

Sir Isaac Newton, touching the writer's readiness and
ability to supply the Mint with copper, like the speci-

men delivered last week to Sir Isaac, and approved of
by him. Dated from Wolverhampton.

(lUl) 23 August 1722. Copy of a Treasury warrant
(signed R. Walpole, Geo. Baillie, Cha. Turner) autho-
rizing Mr. William Wood, of Wolverhampton, co.

Staftord, to establish at or near Bristol his office for

carrying out the affaii-s of the patent, giving him sole
power and authority to coin copper farthings and half-
pence for the service of Ireland.

{mminm.) 29 January 172|. Two drafts in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwriting of a letter from him to the Lords
of the Treasury. Referring to the dissatisfaction ofthe
Moneyers of the Mint with the privileges which it is

proposed to accord to Mr. Wood, of Wolverhampton

;

and observing that the multiplication of Mints increases
the facilities for counterfeiting money, " as happened
" in the coinage of tin half-pence and farthings in the
" beginning of the reign of Kuig William and Queen
" Maiy." To obviate these objections Sir Isa;ic " pro-
" poses that Mr. Wood prepare the blanks of fine copper,
" and make them fit to be stamped, and then send
" them to the Mint, to be delivered there by weight,
" and stamped and delivered back by the same weight ;"

the whole c'narge of which "will not exceed 2k,l. per EAKtor
pound weight, for I reccou nothing for my self." Pobts-

(nnnn.) 13 April 1724. Draft of a letter from Sir
"~''"

Isaac Newton to the Lords of the Treasuix, in answer
to their Lordships' order of the 10th iu?t. "for a trial of
the Pis of the copper moneys coined by Mr. Wood. Sir
Isaac suggests that the nial would be more satisfactory
if, instead of being made at Bristol, the moneys (Icept
for trial in a box under the keys of Mr. Wood "and the
compti-oller uf that coinage) were brought up to London
and " tried in His Majesty's Mint in the Tower before
'' the officers of the said Mint, and before the two
" parties, Mr. Wood and the comptroller." Also two
rough drafts, and another fail- copy (in Sir Isaac
Newton's handwi-iting) of the same letter.

(oooo.) Rough draft of Sir Isaac Newton's report to
the Lords of the Treasury on the qualities of Mi-. Wood's
copjicr half-pence and farthings.—May it please vonr
Lordships,—According to your Lordship.s" order, the" Fix
of the copper moneys coyiied bv Mr. Wood for Ireland
has been opened and tried in" the Mint bv the King's
Assay Master before us. And by the Comptroller's
account (to which Mr. Wood agreed! there has been
coined from Lady Day 1723 to March 28, 1724, in half-
pence 55 tuns 5 cwt."3 qrs. lb. 12 oz., making in value
15,480?. 11.?. loirf. ; and in i^irthings 3 tunr.s 17 c-.vt.

2 qrs. 10 lb. 8 oz., making value 1,0867. fo. 3(7. And by
the specimens of this coinage, which from time to time
have been taken from the several parcels and put into
the Pis, we- found that sixtv half-pence weighed 14
ounces (troy) and 18 pennyweight, which is about a
quarter of an ounce above one pound averdupois, and
that thirty farthings weighed three ounces and three
quarters of an ounce (troy) and forty-six grains. And
that both half-pence and' farthings when heated red
hot, spread very thin under the hammer without crack-
ing, as your Lordships may see by the pieces now
laid before you. But tho' the copper was very good,
and the money taken one piece with another was
full weight, yet the single pieces were not so equally
coined in weight as they should have been.
We found also that thirtv-and-two old half-peuce,

coined for Ireland in the reigns of King Charles the
Second, King James the Second, and King William and
Queen Mary, weighed 6 ounces and eighteen penny-
weight (Troy) that is lOoi grains a piece one with
another. They were much worn. And if about six or
seven grains be allowed to each of them one with
another for loss of theu- weight by wearing, they might
at first weigh about half a pound averdupois one with
another. But they were made of bad copper. Two of
those coined in the reign of King Charles the Second
wasted much in the tire, and then spread thin under tne
hammer, but not so well without cracking as those of
Mr. Wood. Two of those coined in the reign of King
James the Second wasted in the fire, and were not
malleable when red hot ; and two of those coined in the
reign of King William and Mary wasted much more in
the tire, and turned to an unmalleable substance like a
cinder, as your Loidshijis may see bv the pieces now
laid before you. We reccon the copper of Mr. Wood's
half-pence and farthings to be of about the same good-
ness and value with the copper of which the copper
money is coyned in the King's mint for England, or
worth about 1-2(7. or 13*7. per ponnd weight averdupois
in the market, and the copper of which the half-penco
W(?re coyned for Ireland in the reigns of King Charles,
King James, and King William, to be much inferior in
value, and almost of no value in the market, the mixture
being uncertain, and not beai-ing the fire for converting
it to any other use. No date.

(PI'l'P-) 28 March 1724. An account of the copjier
coynage of half-pence and farthings for the service of
Ireland, as it appears bv tho several abstracts transmitted
from Bristoll to the 28th of March 1724.

(9.) Miscellaneous papers, described on their paper
wrapper "Memorials to tho Treasury upon Sundries."

(a.) — December 1698. Letter from the officers of tho
Mint to the Lords of tlie Treasury. For a warrant that
the writers may bo allowed in their accounts certain
moneys imprcsted for the service of the country
Mints.

(6.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a
letter to the Lord Treasurer. Touching Mr. Charles
Fryth's petitions for a certain allowance in his accounts,
and recommending that the same be disallowed. No
date.

(c.) 8 April l(i99. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter from tho officei-s of the Mint to the
Lords of the Treaatuy. Touching ilr. Hoaie's petition

K 4
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EiBt OF for an increase of salai'}', andrthe services in the Mint of
Ports- jj,. Hoare's father.
Mori^ii.

^^^^ ^,^p^ ^j. ^ petition to tjje Lords of the Treasury

fiMin the officers of the five late comitry mints, for the

pnyment of salaries and for allowances. No date.

(e.) Two drafts (in Sir Isaac JTewton's handwriting) of

a letter from the officers of the Mint to the Lord High
'treasurer. Respecting the case and accounts of Mr.

Antony Redliead, late Master and Worker of the Mint
at Nonvich. Also, draft (in the same handwriting) of

a: other letter on the same subject ; together -with a slip of

memoranda relating to Mr. Redhead's account. No dates.

( f.) 2(i March 1700. Copy of a warrant of Sir Charles

Duiacombe and Sir Jeffery Jeffreys, kiits., for the release

from prison for three months of Anthony Redhead, late

Deputy Master and Workei- of the Mint at Norwich, in

crder that he may the better help the officers of the Mint
Ml the Tower, in the making up of his accounts and the

discovery of embezzlements committed at the said Nor-

wich Mint.

[g.) 6 February 170 J.—Counsel's opinion (signed, Edw.

Northey) that the King cannot in reason discharge from

prison Mr. Anthony Redhead, now in prison at the order

of the Court of Exchequer, at the suit of the late Thomas
Neale, Esq., for whom the said Anthony was Deputy
Worker and Master of the Norwich Mint.

(h.) Rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of two other letters from the officers of the Mint to the

Treasury. Respecting the liabilities and defalcations of

Mr. Anthony Redhead. No date.

(j.)_December 1698.—Fail- copy ofa petition from the

officers of the Mint in the Tower of London to the Lords

of the Treasury. For a warrant that the writers may be

allowed in their accounts certain moneys imprested for

the country Mints.

(fc.)—July 1707.—Petition of the officers of the Mint,

(signed, J. Stanley, Is. Newton, Jn. Ellis,) to the Lord

High Treasurer, for an allowance of money wherewith

to build a new house in the Mint for the Surveyor of the

Meltings.

(I.) 6 December 1698.—Copy of the report of the

officers of the Mint to the Lords of the Treasury on the

petition of the clerks of the Mint, for an' increase of

their salaries. Also, the original petition, with signatures

attached.

{m.) Two slips of memoranda (in the handwriting of

Sir Isaac Newton) respecting " the late laws about y=

coinage." No date.

(10.) Collections of MSS., described on their wrapper
" Papers relating to the wrought plate taken into the
" Mint by public encouragement "

: including

—

(a.) Menorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting

of the duties of the officers of the Mint, in receiving and

fJcaling with the plate of importers. Also five varioxis

drafts (in the same handwriting) of a memorandum
respecting plate received into the Treasury of the Mint,

since 14 May 1711, in consequence of Her Majesty's

warrant, and at the rates and prices agreed to by the

House of Commons, viz., 5s. 5c/. per ounce for plate of

the old standard, 6s. 8d. per ounce for plate of the new
standai-d. and 5s. 6d. per ounce for uncertain plate. No
dates.

(b.) 10 May 1711.—Pour copies of the warrant under

the sign manual, authorizing the officers of the Mint to

receive at certain rates all wrought plate that may be

brought to the Mint, and requiring the Master and

Worker of the Mint to coin the same immediately into

shillings and sixpences.

(p.) Three slips of memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting) of the rules to be observed at the Mint in

receiving and assaying plate. No date.

((?.) 19 June 1711. An account of the wi-ought plate

received into Her Majesty's Mint in the Tower of Lon-

don, pursuant to the address of the Honorable House of

Commons to Her Majesty, and Her Majesty's sign

manual, dated the 10th day of May 1711. Also ten slips

of defaced memoranda (ofl'ering no additional matter of

interest) respecting the same receipt of plate. Also

rough and stained copy of the same account.

(e.) Two copies (in Sii- Isaac Newton's handwriting) of

a memorandum respecting the provisions of the coinage,

the provisions of the Mint indenture, and the usages of

Mint as to the receipt of plate at the Mint. No date.

( /.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of proposals for settling anew standard of plate. Nodate.

•17.) Copy of warrant under the sign manual (addressed

by "Queen Anne to her Master and Worker of the Mint,

ou information received by Her Majesty " that a con-
" sideraljle qunntity of gold and silver has been taken
" by her royal fleet at the late expedition at Vigo "), for

coining all gold and silver taken at Vigo and delivered

into the Mint, with this iusci-iption, " Vigo, in small Eael op
" letters under our Effigies, which we intend as a mark

;J'opth
" of distinction from the rest of our gold and silver '

" moneys, and to continue to posterity the remembrance
" of that glorious action." Nodate.

(7(.) 4 March 170;}. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton to

the Lord High Treasurer. Respecting the quality of the

gold ' which came from Now England," and the charges

of bringing the same from Portsmouth. Slips of memo-
randa (in the same handwriting) at the back of this

letter i-eferring to
'

' her Maj esty's share of the silver taken
" up out of the wreck neare the Hand of Mayo,
" amounting to 618 cwt. 11 oz."

(11.) Proposals for increasing the Coinage.
{a.) Paper in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) entitled

" Proposals for preserving and encreasing the coyn of
" the kiugdome." Nodate.

(?).) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

for regulating and restraining the exportation of gold
and silver from Great Britain. No date.

(f.) Essay entitled "Reasons for new-cojoiing our
" mone}', so as to increase and preserve it, and for
" paying the Publick Debts." No date.

(r-7.) Another paper of " Proposals for presei-ving and
" encreasing the coyn of this kingdom without hindering
" y' freedom of Trade." No date.

{('..) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
" Proposals for encreasing the coyn of this kingdome."
Observing that the use of gold and silver in the manu-
facture of clothes, coaches, and household furniture, was
forbidden in France last March, and should forthwith

be forbidden in Great Britam, the wi-iter makes various

suggestions for hindering the exportation of the precious

metals, and bringing larger quantities of them to the
Mint. No date.

(/.) Minutes (in Sir- Isaac Newton's handwriting) for

the further encouragement of the coynage. No date.

(g.) Five rough and varying drafts of proposals (e)

for increasing the coin of the kingdom. No date.

(h.) Another paper of proposals for checking the ex-

portation of gold and silver, entitled " Proposals for
" preserving and encreasing the coyn of this kingdom "

No date.

(J.)
Collection of memoranda (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handvsriting) entitled " Considerations upon Trade."

No date.

(k.) Proposals touching the amendment of English
coins. No date.

(12.) Groups of papers described on their wrapper
" .Answer to Mr. Pollexfeu's treatise upon Paper Credit."

{a.) Introductory paper, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing, to his reply to Mr. Pollexfen, beginning " Since
" I first perused Mr. Polixfin's discourse about Paper
" Credit I have been endeavouring to get an account of
" y'= quantities of hammered money of Gold and Silver
" which have been coyned from time to time since the
" reign of Edw. VI., in order to make a judgment
" upon the causes of the increase and decrease of the
" coynage, but have not yet been able to compass my
" designs, the records thereof before the year 1660 being
" taken out of the Mint. And, therefore, least 1 should
" detain this paper too long in my hands, I have here
" set down such observations upon it as at present
" occur to me from such accounts of y° coyn as are
" commonly known or remain in the Mint." No date.

[h.) Observations (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

on Mr. Pollexfen's reply. 1. On the argument against

Paper Credit taken from the Course of the Coynage.
There being four varying drafts of this section of New-
ton's answer to Mr. Pollexfen.

(c.) Observations, &c. 2. On the quantity of coyn in

the nation. The collection containing two drafts of this

second part of the " Answer," together with several slips

of memoranda and drafts used by Sir Isaac in the com-
position of his treatise.

(d.) Observations, &c. 3. Of credit, good and bad,

and of the usefulness of the former. Part of the notes

for this treatise are on paper that exhibits some par-

ticulars of accounts (styled
'

' The Tabernacle Accompts ")

relating to the Tabernacle near Golden Square.

MSS. CONTAINED IS Volume III.

(1.) Papers relating to the setting up of a Mint in

Scotland after the union, and to the recoinage of Scotch
money.

(a.) An account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of

the Scotch money. No date.

(h.) An account (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of

the weight and fineness of several pieces of Scotch
money. No date.
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Eabl Of (c.) 7 December 1708. Counsel's opinion (signed

MouTii ^^- Mountague) on the questions—out of what fund the
three commissioners of the Bank of Scotland for telling

money, melting bullion into ingots, Ac. should be paid?
who should render them their rightful payment ? and to

whom the order for the payment should be directed V

{(1.) Printed broadside, exhibiting two tables, pre-
pared for the Mint house of Scotland (before the
union), and dedicated by the author, George Brown,
presbyter, to the Et. Hon. Robert Earl of Oxford and
Mortimer, Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain.
Table I. showing the true value per graine, drop, ounce,
pound, or stone weight of gold bullion of any fineness

at 48 pound Scots per ounce, 22 caract fine. Table II.

showing what weight of gold, standard fine, one is to have
per graine, drop, ounce, pound, or stone weight of gold
of any fineness, in which to prevent the trouble of
different denominations every graine is divided into
264 parts. No date.

(i?.) 12 July 1707. Copy of the warrant under the
sign manual (countersigned Godolphinl, addressed to

Thomas Leabrook, Henry Hale}-, and Eichard CoUard.
Moneyers of the Mint within the Tower of London,
Requiring and authorizing them to repair to the " Mint
" at Edenburgh, and undertake y-' recoynage of y"
" money in Scotland according to such rules, methods,
" and instractions as by y' indenture of our Mint in
" England, and the Charter thereof arc directed and
" prescribed."

(f.)
—1708. Memorial, addressed to the Rt. Hon. the

Earl of Godolphin, concerning Her Majesties Mint at

Edinburgh, in North Britain, given in by the General
and other oificers there.

(_7.) 22 July 1690. Act ofParliament, allowing theMaster
of the Mint of Edinburgh twent}- pounds Soots upon the
stone weight of silver for the coining thereof, and all

charges connected with the said coining, instead of the
eighteen pounds Scots assigned for the same service by
the Act of Parliament 16S6.

(/(.) Bill (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the
prices of such tools and other things as may be useful in
Her Majesty's Mint in Scotland. No date.

(;'.) 1-i Februaiy 1709. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Godolphin, Lord High
Treasurer. Respecting " the allowance to be made in
" the accounts of Mr. AUardes for the late coinage of
' silver moneys at Edinburgh." Also, lough draft of
the same letter.

(/.-.) Copies lin Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the
clause in the indentm-e of the Mint, appointing the
allowance per pound weight for coinage ; the clause in
Her Majesty's warrant, directing the officei's of her
Mint at Edinburgh to observe the rules of coynage set

down in the said indenture ; and the clause in the Act
of Pai-liament, made in Scotland, 1690, entitled " An Act
" anent an humble ofl'er to His Majesty for an imposi-
" tion upon certain commodities for defraying the ex-
" pense of a free copiage."

(1.) Copy of a memorial concerning the Mint of Scot-
land. Praying for an amendment of an Act of Parlia-
ment of the j-ear 1707, which, whilst assigning an
annual sum of 1 ,200^ to the salaries and certain other
charges of the Mint of Scotland made " no provision for
" the expense of coynage;" in consequence of which
omission no bullion has been coined in the said Mint
since 4 August 1710. No date. Together with a " Copy
" of the clause in the Act of the 7th of the Queen, cou-
" cerning the Mint in Scotland."

(»!.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a letter from the officers of the London Mint to the
Rt. Hon. the Earl of Godolphin, Lord Treasurer.
Respecting an annexed memorial of y' General and other
officers of Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, concerning
the bullion given by Act of Parliament for maintaining
a free coinage in that Mint, and collected l)y Mr. Uaniell
Stuart deceased, and now left in the hands of his

executors. No date.

(».) Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of " The
" Account of G. Allardos, Esq., Master and Worker of
" Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh from 1704
'• to 1709."

(o.) Copy of a memorial addressed by George .\llardcs,

Master and Worker of Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh,
to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Godolphin, Lord Treasurer.
Praying that the memorialist may be allowed in his

accounts ceitain moneys advanced liy him to defray the
charges of the monej-ers sent from London for the coin-
age of silver mouejs at Edinburgh, as well as other
expenses of the same coinage. No date.

(p.) 12 February 1709. Letter from George Allardes
to Sir Isaac Newton. Entreating the latter to afford

1120.

counsel and direction in respect to the writer's memorial, Eakl of
and also to have care for the claims of Rol>ert Miller 1'orts-

Her Majesty's Clerk in the Mint of Edinburgh. ' ^2^=-

(2.) 9 August 1709. Letter from George Allardes,
Master and Worker of the Mint at Edinljurgh, to Sir
Isaac Newton, wherein the writer apologises for his
apparent dilatoriness in submitting to his coiTespondeut
the duplicate of his accounts for the recoinase, his
neglect in that respect being altogether due to his"recent
illness

; and wherein he further begs Sir Isaac to sup-
port his petition that his office may be secured in case
of his decease to his son, now in his seventeenth year.

(r.) 14 December. Letter (signed by warrant of the
Committee of the " Royall burrows ", by Sam Johnson
Prest.) begging Sir Isaac Newton to " secure ane allow-
" ance to the Generall and other offices of the Mint at
" Edinburgh " to coin small moneys, such as two-
penny, three-penny, and four-penny pieces, to the
amount of 8,000/.

(s.) 2 August 1710. Letter (dated from Edinburgh)
from the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Seafield to Sir Isaac
Newton. Announcing that Mr. Scott and other officers
concerned at Edinburgh in the late coinage " are to sett
" out this day with pixis for London ;" and begging Sir
Isaac to use his influence in procuring prompt payment
and needful indemnification for Mr. Allardes," " for

having so seasonably served the Govei-nment and the
" proprietors of the old money, and having so readily
" given his credit and pains and attendance at the
" earnest desire of my Lord Ti-easurer and the Govem-
" ment."

(s.) 20 June 1707. Copy of the warrant under the
sign-manual (countersigned, Loudoun), addressed to— Allardice, Esq., Master of the Mint at Edinburgh,
and requu-ing him to coin silver at the Edinburgh
Mint into crowns, shillings, and sixpences, with dyes
to be sent to him from the Loudon Mint, "to the
" intent that the said moneys coyned in that our Mint
" at Edinburgh may be perfectly like those coj-ned m
" our Mint in the Tower of London, excepting the
" letter E set under our effigies to distinguish the
" moneys coyned in the said two Mints."

(t.) Rough ch'aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting
of a letter to the General and officers of the Mint at
Edinburgh. Touching the bullion in the hands of Mr.
Stewart's executors, and other minor mattei-s of the
Edinburgh Mint. No date.

(if.) 14 April 1708. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter from him to the Lord Treasurer,
written on the announcement of the recent death of
Mr. Daniel Stewart, collector of the bullion for Her
Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh. It is recommended that
the lute !Mr. Stewart's office .should te suppressed, and
that " the said bullion should henceforth be paid by the
' under collectors into the hands of the cash-keeper of
'• North Britain."

(r.) November 1707. Accompt of monej-s due from
Her Majestic to George Allardes of Allardes, Master of
Her Majesty's Mint, for the coinage.

(w.) 10 August 1709. Letter (overflowing with cour-
teous expressions) from the Earl of Lauderdale to Sir
Isaac Newton. Begging for information and counsel from
Sir Isaac Newton resjiectingthe best means (pf obtaining
payment of salaries for the officers of Ihc Edinburgh
Mint.

(.i;.) Riugh drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's handn-riting)
of a letter addiessed by him to the Lords of the Treasuiy.
Respecting salaries due to officers of the Edinbm'gh
Mint and other persons concei-ued in the recent coining.
No date.

(;/.) An accompt of the rccoyiaigc (i.e. of Scotch
money). No date.

(.:.) '28 August 1712. Letter from Hercules Scott to
Sir Is.iac Newton "at his logeing in St. Martin Street
' near Lcycester Fields." Apologizing for and coirecting
an error of inadvertency in his statement of " the
account for the recoynage."

(an.) Mo.noran<lum (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
respecting the arrangements for maintaining the Mint
at Edinburgh, and remunerating its officers. No date.

{ill.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting) of a
letter to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Godoluhin. Lord
High Treasurer. Statuig the things immediately needful
for resettling the coinage at Edinborgh. No date.

(c:) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwritingi of a
petition for an order in council that the warden of Her
Majestj-'s Mint I'orthwith cause to be made with the
nicest accuracy two piles of troy weight of Great Britain

the one pile to be used at the Mint in Edinburgh, aud
the other at the Mint in London. No date.
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(dJ.) Memorandum (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) toucliing the need for an order in council tor

the making of six new Standard Trial Pieces of gold

and six i.ew. Standard Trial Pieces of silver, to be dis-

tribntcd amongst and entrusted to the chamberlains of

the Exchequer, the Warden of the Mint in the Tower,

the Master and Worker of the same Mint, the Wardens

of the Loudon Company of Goldsmiths, and the General

and Warden of Her Majesty's Mint at Ediaborough.

No date. , . . ,

(ee.) Hough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwntmg)
of a letter to the Lord Treasurer, to whom aure

thereby submitted certain matters relating to the Mint

at Eoinburgh, which the Lord Chancellor of Scotland

thinks "might properly be considered by the Com-
" mittee of the Council which is to sit to-morrow upon
" y'- aH'airs of Scotland." No date.

Iff.} Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a

letter to the Lord High Treasurer, respecting weights,

tools, and other things requisite for the Mint at Edin-

burgh. No date.

{(/,!.) 23 March 1706. Letter (signed J. Stanley) to

the Lord High Treasurer. Respecting measures for con-

tinuing the Mint in Scotland, and having an uniform

coinage for England and Scotland.

{hh.) 28 December 1708. Letter (in Sir Isaac Newton's

hand-i%Titiug, and signed C. Peyton, Is.Newton, Jn. Ellis)

from the officers of the Mint in the Tower of London to

the Lord High Treasurer. Touching the memorial of

the three commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's

late PriA'y Council of Scotland to receive all the Scotts

and foreign coin, see it melted into ingotts, deliver the

ingotts by weight and assay, and to certify the deficiency;

and recommending that the sum of seven hundred

pounds be paid to the same commissioners for them-

selves, their clerk and other servants, for the remunera-

of their 8er\-ice3 in the said particulai-s.

ijj.) Memoranda and lists (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting) of tools and other articles needful for the

Mint at Edinburgh. No date.

(hk.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of a letter from the officers of the Mint in London to

the Lord Treasurer. Touching arrangemeats and pro-

visions for the Mint at Edinburgh. No date.

(U.) 1710. Copy of the Indenture of the Edinburgh

Mint made by Her Majesty Queen Anne of the one part

and John Montgomerie of Giffan, Master and Worker
of Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, of the other part

;

the said John Montgomerie having obtained the said

office by virtue af Letters Patent dated 22 June 1710,

on the death of George Allardes, Esq.

{mm.) 26 May 1707. Duplicate (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting, and signed J. Stanley, Is. Newton, Jn.

Ellis) of a letter from the officers of the Mint in the

Tower of London to the Rt. Hon. Earl of Godolphin,

Lord High Treasurer. Announcing that divers articles

ordered by his Lordship for the Mint at Edinburgh
" are put on board to be sent thither, excepting the
" weights and scales which are already made," though
" the weights are not yet sized for want of authority to
" make and mark the standard weights," his Lord-

ship's authorization for marking the weights being

thereby requested.

(n>i.) 1710. List of the annual salaries of the several

ofticers of Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh (from the

salary of General, which is300Z., and the salary of the

Master and Worker, which is 2002., down to the Queen's

smith's salai-y, of 30/.. per annum.)
(oo.) 7 October 1718. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton

to the Lords of His Majesty's Treasury. Recommending
the issue of a sign-manual, addressed to the General of

the Mint at Edinburgh, for the payment of salaries and
charges in connection with the same Mint. Also rough
draft of the san;e letter. Also a rough draft (in Sir

Isaac Newton's handwriting) of the proposed sign-

manual for the afore-mentioned purpose, to be addressed

to Charles eail of Lauderdale, General of the King's
Mint at Edinburgh.

(/)«.) Extract of a memorial from Scotland relating

to tiae Mint and recoinage of the moneys there. No
date.

{qq.) 12 August 1707. Letter from Dr. D. Gregory to

Sir Isaac Newton, touching the recoinage of money at

Edinburgh. Sir, I arrived here the first instant, and
Mr. Morgan with me, and the moneyers on the 8th.

Since then wee have been as busy as possible in putting

all things in order towards the recoinage, which the

Government here urges extremely. Notwithstanding
fell things Bent to London for from this, upon a

more strict enquiry by the monej'ers, the things in the

enclosed list are still wanting. I have sent a copy of it

to Sir David Nairn, and it will come regularly to you ; EiELor
but I thought it my duty to send it also to you imme- ^qcth
diately. I must beg all despatch after it comes before
you. I find the Government here urges the coyning
crowns and half-crowns first, both because greater
dispatch can be made, and because more than one-half
of the moneys of the equivalent; that were sent down is

sixpences. Thei'efore, Sir, the puncheons for the crowns
and half-crowns, and as m:iny dyes made as is possible,
will be much wanted here. Great difticultys arise daily
about the receiving in the coin here, and melting it

down to ingots, which seemes necessary before the Mint
doe medle with it. Tho' this be not my bussines, yet you
will much oblidge r.ie to tell me how this was managed
in the gi-eat recoinage of England, and where the Mint
first began to Ijc coucenied in the matter. If you send
lettei's directed for me, either to the Scotch Secretary's
Office iu the Privy Garden, or to the common post, they
will come right to hand. I am in all duty, Sir, your
most humble and most obliged servant, D. Gregory.
The enclosed is from the Master of the Mint here.

(ss.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of " An Acoouut of the money coyned in Scotland since-
" the Restauration of K. Cha. II." No date.

(it.) Memorial of Jlr. William Drummond, son of
George Drummoud of Blaudrummond, Warden of Her
Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, wherein the memorialist
prays that he may be preferred to the office of Master
and Worker of Her Majesty's said Mint, vacant by the
death of George Allardes. One of the considerations on
which the memorialist rests his petition being, that on
entering his said office, at the gift of Her Majesty, he
paid (with Her Mnjesty's knowledge and approval) no
less a sum than 66yl 13s. 4d. for his office of Warden to
the retiring holder of the said place, Mr. Charles
Billingham, who "was maa'ried to a ladie of noble
" family, a daughter of the Earl of Marchmont," and
was in a dying state at the time of his said retirement
in the 170t, and had little to leave to his several
children. Having to the succour of the late Mr. Bil-
liugham's widow and children jiaid so high a price for
an office, the salary of which is only \tj0l. per annum, the
memorialist conceives that he has a strong claim to Her
Majesty's consideration in respect to his petition for the
higher office, with a salary of 200Z. per annum. Mr
Di'ummond, in further support of his prayer, speaks of
his exceptional and gratuitous services in connection
with the recent recoinage of money in Scotland, which
recoinage resulted in a delivery out of the Edinburgh
Mint between Se]itember 1707 and December 1708 of
the sum of 320,9962. 19s. 6d.

(uii.) 9 March 170^. Copy of the Privy Seal granting,
to the above-mentioned Mr. William Drummond, foi*

life, with a salary of 150Z. per annum and a convenient
residence, the office of Warden to Her Majesty's Mint
in Edinburgh. Also copy of the Letters Patent (dated 21
March, 1707) of confirmation of the same grant, made
by Her Majesty with the special advice and consent
of the Estates of Parliament.

(vv.) 4 December 1707. Letter from George Allardes
to the Rt. Hon. Earl of Godolphin, Lord High Treasurer,
for the allowance in the writer's accounts of certain
moneys which he has advanced for the ])ublio service in
connection with the recoinage of Scotch money.

(io^u.) Petition of Robert Millar, clerk to Her Majesty's
Mint at Edinburgli, to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Godolphin, Lord High Treasurer, for a suitable reward
of the exceptional services rendered by the petitioner as

assistant in aid of the three commissioners, Mr. Ruther-
ford, Mr. Bruce, and Mr. Brown, "for taking iu the
" money from the bank," and performing other duties

for the recent recoinage of Scotch money. No date.

(x.v.) 1708. Fair draft of the representation of John
Earl of Lauderdale, General, and the other officers of
Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, to the Rt. Hon. Earl
of Godolphin, Lord High Treasurer. For some new
and efficient arrangement for defraj'ing the charges and
expenses of the Mint at Edinburgh, the Ti-eaty of Union
between England aud Scotland having done away with
the sources of revenue that formerly yielded a fund for

meeting the said charges.

(yy.) 28 June 1709. Letter from the Earl of Sea-
field to Sir Isaac Newton. Touching the Mint accounts
of Mr. Allardes, and supporting Robert Millar's afore-

given petition, with a recommendation that 602. be paid
him in consideration of his exceptional services in the
recoinage. The Earl says of Mr. Millar, " He is a good
" officer and a very honest man, but is poor, and this
" small sum will bo very great relief to his family."

(,12.) 30 January 1708. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Lord Treasurer. Recommending that the three
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commissioners in the matter of the Scotch i-ecoinage,

viz., Mr. Rutherfoi'd, Mr. Bro-sru, and Mr. Bruce, may
" receive at present one hundred pound a piece for
" themselves and sixty pounds for their clerk and
" servants, in all 360L, to he paid out of the same fund
" out of which Ml'. Allardes is paid for melting the
" money into ingots in their presence."

[aaa.) 12 March 1709. Letter from William Drura-
mond. Warden of Her Majesty's Mint, to Sir Isaac

Newton. Beginning, " Honoured Sir, the recoinago
" being now over, and the moneyers at ane end, they
" are desirous to be discharged, and to return home,
" which the officers are very well satisfied should be."

In order that the London moneyers may be free to leave

London, entreaty is made for the Lord Treasurer's
permission for them to do so.

(bhh.) Two rough drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter addressed to the Lord High
Treasurer. Respecting the memorial of the three com-
missioners appointed for the recoinago in Scotland by
the Privy Council of that country. No date.

{ccc.) 14 April 1708. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter from Sir Isaac to the Earl of

Godolphin, Lord High Treasurer. For a new order for

the payment of moneys to Dr. Gregory, the writer, and
his clerk ; his Lordship's warrant for the payment of

such moneys having become void by the death of i\Ir.

Stuart.

(ddd.) 27 March 1708, Edinburgh. Letter from W.
Drummond to Sir Isaac Newton. Touching the Lord
Treasurer's warrant to the Lords Commissioners of the

Treasury of Scotland for the payment of 892L 13s. 4cZ. to

Sii' Isaac N., Dr. Gregory, and Mr. Morgan.

(eee.) Copy of the petition of Robert Millar, clerk to

Her Majesty's Mint of Scotland, to the Earl of Go-
dolphin, Lord Treasurer, for an adequate remuneration
of sei'vices rendered by the writer as assistant com-
missioner in aid of Mr. Rutherford, Mi\ Bruce, and
Mr. Brown, the three commissioners appointed by the
Lords of the Privy Council of Scotland for taking in
money from the bank by weight and tale, and over-
seeing the melting tbei-eof at the Scotch Mint. No
date.

(fff.) 14 October 1707. Memorandum of proceed-
ings at the Mint in Edinburgh, when order was made
for Master Richard Morgan's return to London, the
said Master Morgan having fully instructed the clerks

of the Edinburgh Mint in book-keeping, rating, stand-
ardiug, and doing the business of thesaidMiut. Signed,
Geo. Allardes, W. Drummond, W. Boswell, and
D. Gregory.

(iigg.) 31 May 1707. Letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Lord Treasurer. Accompanying a memorial
directed by the Lord Chancellor of Scotland to be laid

before the Committee of the Privy Council on Scotch
affairs.

(IM.) 12 July 1707. Copy of the warrant under
the sign manual, countersigned by" the Earl of Godol-
phin, appointing and requiring Thomas Seabrook,
Henry Haley, and Richard Collard, three of Her
Majesty's moneyers of the Mint in the Tower of London,
to go to Edinburgh (having an allowance of 161. each
for the charges of their journey from London to Edin-
burgh) and thei'e to undertake and execute the recoyn-
age of the money of Scotland, " so that there may not
" be the least difference betwixt the coynes of the two
" Mints " of Edinburgh and London.

ijjj-) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
a letter from Sir Isaac to the Earl of Godolphin. Re-
specting the memorial of the Genei-al and other officers

of the Mint of Edinburgh, touching bullion given by
Act of Parliament for maintaining a free coinage in
the said Mint, collected by Mr. Daniel Stuart, deceased,
ana now lying in the hands of his executors. No
date

(kkh.) 23 Juno 1707. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter from Sii- Isaac Ne\yton to the
Earl of Godolphin, Lord High Treasurer. Containing a
proposal that one of the clerks of the Mint in the Tower
of London should be sent to Edinburgh to instruct the
officers and clerks of the Mint there in the London
method of assaying, rating, standarding, and book-
keeping.

{III.) 12 September 1723. Draft of a letter from
Sir Isaac Newton to the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury. Reporting on orders of reference (dated
3 August and 2 September 1723) that a new manual
must be procured for putting in force the indenture
between the late Queen Anne and the Master of the
Mint in Edinburgh, and that 2,100?. must be impi-est

upon account of the said Mastnv for the service of the Kvrlof
said Mint. I'orts-

(HMHrn.)—1718. Copy of the Royal wan-ant under
-''^"•

the sign manual addressed to the Earl -.f Landerdn;e,
General of the Mint in Scotland, for the payment
of an-ears of salaries to the officers of tlie Scotch Mint
and for the coining of the moneys of Scotland in every
particular like the moneys of the Louden Mint, save
that in old money coined at Edinburgh the letter E. is
to be set under the royal effigies.

(nnn.) Di-aft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a letter from Sir Isaac to the Lord Treasurer. Re-
specting the allowance that should be made to the late
Master and Worker of the Edinburgh Mint, in his
accounts for the late coinage of silver money per pound
weight, troy. No date. Also memoranda of facts
and calculations touching the recommendation of the
letter.

(ooo.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
a letter from Sir Isaac to the Lord High Treasurer.
Touching arrangements and allowances for the recoin-
age of Scotch money. No date.

(ooo.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of a letter from Sir Isaac to the Treasury. Respecting
the remuneration for their services of the commissioners
appointed by Her late Majesty's Privy Council of
Scotland to receive all the Scotch and foreign coins,
and to see it milled into ingots, and to deliver the insrots
by weight and assay to the Master of the Mint at
Edinburgh. No date.

{P2>j>-) 10 July 1708, Edinburgh. Letter from
Wa. Boswell to Sir Isaac Newton. Asking for an
increase of the salaiy paid to the writer as clerk of the
Edinburgh Mint, and begging that in addition to his
place of clerk (in respect of which he receives only
601. a year) the writer may have the offices of weigher
and teller.

(qqq.) Three darkened and stained papers (in Sii-

Isaac Newton's handwriting) of recommendations to
the Earl of GodoljAin, and of memoranda touching the
scale of payments for recoining Scotch money.

()(•)•.) 26 March 1708. Copy of the warrant of the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury in
Scotland, (signed, Northesk, Forfar, Rosse), autho-
rising and requiring Daniell Stuart, Esq., Collector of
the Bullion, to pay 530Z. 13s. 4fL to Sii' Isaac Newton
for the payment of persons who furnished the tools and
utensils for the use of the Edinburgh Mint.

(s s s.) 28 September 1708. Letter from the Com-
missioners in Scotland for the recoinage of Scotch
money (signed, Ro. Rutherfurd, Robert Bruce, Archi-
bald Broun), to Sir Isaac Newton. In support of the
said commissioners' petition for " a third per cent, of
'' all money passing through their hands," in remunera-
tion of their services and charges in respect of their
said commission.

(tU.) Imperfect drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of four letters to the Treasury. Respecting tho
allowances and salaries of officers of the Scotch Mint.
No date.

{luiu.) 12 July 1708. Letter from W. Drummond
to Sir Isaac Newton. Touching inconveniences con-
sequent on the death of Mr. Daniel Stuart of the
Scotch Mint, and the salaries, &c. payable to officers o
the same Mint.

{www.) 31 January 1708, Edinburgh. Letter from
Patrick Scott to Sir Isaac Newton. Requesting at
great length precise information respecting matters of
practice and conscience pertaining to the performance
of the writer's duties in tho Mint.

(.i;.im:.) 13 December 1707. Pa])cr addressed by
Dr. David Gregory to the Lord High Treasurer. An
account of the writer's journey to Edinburgh for the
pnriK)so of overseeing the arrangements for recoining
the Scotch moneys, as well as a brief nan-ative of his
work in and return from Scotland.

(.'/.'/.'/•) Vb-u- copy of a letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Lord High Treasurer. Containing lecommenda-
tious touching a memorial of the Master of Her
Majesty's Mint in Edinburgh. No date.

{zzz.) Memorial from George Allardes, Master of
Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, to the Honourable
Sir Isaac Newton. Being a long letter of queries, for
due return of tho moneyers sent from London to Edin-
burgh, and for tho proper discharge of tho writer's
duties at the Mint.

(aaaa.) 12 July 1707. Warrant under the Queen's
sign manual, ajipointing David Gregory. Esq.. to go
from London to Edinburgh and oversee the operations
at the Mint of tho last named place, and to continue
there so long as the duties specified in the wai-rant
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may require ; it being ordered in the same warrant

that ho shall receive 250/. for his travelling expenses

and tlu-ec months' stay and labour in Scotland, and

such further payment for any further time spent by

him in Edinburgh on the Queen's said business, as

may appear fit to the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners

of "the Treasury for the time being. Countersigned,

Godolphin.
Ihhhh.) 23 June 1707. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting) of a letter to the Earl of Godolphin.

Recommending the appointment of Dr. Gregory, Pro-

fessor of Astronomy at Oxford, to oversee the first

operations for recoining the Scotch money at the

Edinburgh Mint.

[cccc.) 9 September 1707, Edinburgh. Letter from

James Clark, engi'aver and sinker at the Edinburgh

Mint, to Sir Isaac Newton. Touching the remunera-

tion of the wi-iter's services at the Mint, and the ternis

on which certain duties were performed by the writer's

official predecessors. "Formerly," the writer says,

" when the Punshions were made by Mr. Eotier, our
" master worker had 2oOL allowed to him to get them
" made, and he bargained with the Rotiers for 200L
" which he paid.

(dddd.) Memorandum (in Sii- Isaac Newton's hand-

writing) of work done by and payments made to the

moneyers of the Edinburgh Mint. No date.

(eeee.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of a

letter to the Earl of Godolphin. Touching matters re-

lating to the business of the Scotch Mint to be laid

before the Committee of Council for the affairs of

Scotland, one of the matters being '

' whether the Pix
" of that Mint may be still tried before Her Majesty's
" Council in Scotland as fomierly." No date. Also a

fail- and amended copy (dated 31 May 1707,_ and signed,

Is. Newton, Jn. Ellis) of the same letter, in the same
handwriting.

(ffff.) 2 March 1710. Schedule of bullion balances

resting with those who were receivers and collectors at

the ports before 1 May 1707.

iggcj'j-) 13 September 1723. Fail- copy (in Su- Isaac

Newton's handwriting) of a letter from Sir Isaac Newton
to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury. F or a new
sign manual to put in force the indenture between the

late Queen and the Master of the Edinburgh Mint, and
for 2,100Z. to be imprest on account to the said Master

for the use of the same Mint.

(hIMi.) Draft (in Sii' Isaac Newton's handwriting) of

a letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasuiy.

Touching the petition of Mr. William Hamilton to be

restored to his former place in Her Majesty's Mint in

Edinburgh.

{jjjj.) 27 February 1729, Edinburgh. Letter from
the Earl of Lauderdale to Su- Isaac Newton. Respecting

delays in passing the writer's Mint accounts in the

English Exchequer. Sir Isaac is requested to allow the

writer's fi'iend, Mr. Robertson, to speak with him about

the affaii-s of the Scotch Mint.

(klMc.) Two schedules of the salaries and fees of the

officers of Her Majesty's Mint at Edinburgh, with me-
moranda touching the same. No date.

(llll.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)

of a letter to the Lord High Treasurer. Containing full

particulars of the shipment of tools and apparatus, as

also of the despatch of moneyers from the London Mint
and the departure of Di'. Gregory to Scotland for the

recoinago at the Edinburgh Mint. No date.

[niiiiDim.] November 1718. Copy (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) of a warrant under the sign manual,
addressed to the Earl of Lauderdale, General of the

Mint of Scotland, for the payment of salaries and
allowances to the officers of that establishment.

(nnan.) Three various drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting)of a proposed supplementary enactment for

the explanation and developmeut of Act 7 Anne, "for
" continuing the former Acts for the encouragement of
" the coinage, &c." No date.

{oooo ) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
" Extracts out of an Act of the first Parliament of King
" James VII. chap, xxiv., anent a free coinage.'' No
date.

ipppp.) Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
" Considerations about the receiving of Scotch money
" by weight." No date.

(2.) Papers giving an Account of Sir John Erskine's

Silver Mines in Scotland, and the Proceedings there-

npon.

[a.) U January 1716-7. Copy of the Report of Dr.

Justus Braudshagen, James Hamilton, and Thomas
Hamilton, touching a survey and trial (made at the

order of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Guardian of the

Kingdom, given at Hampton Court 3 September 1716),
" of the Mine with the Mountain about it, called Sir
" John Erskine's Mine in the Parish of Alva, five miles
" from Stirling East and by North." Of the specimens
of the ore taken for examination the chief reporter
(Justus Braudshagen) says, " I found it of an extraor-
" dinary nature, such as to my knowledge few or none
" like have ever been seen in Europe. It consists of
" sulphur, arsenic, copper, iron, some lead, and good
" silver. Of all these the silver is only to be regai'ded,
" for the other minerals and metals contained in the
" ore are of little value, and not worth the charges to
" separate and keep them." The report is drawn by
Dr. Justus Braudshagen in the first person ; but it is

signed b_v the Eail of Laudei'dale and Messrs. Haldane
and Drumniond, iirineipal officers of the Edinburgh
Mint, who witnessed all the trials of ore, as well as by
the mine viewer's assistants, James Hamilton and
Thomas Hamilton. Attached to the report are a plan
of the works of the mine, a written "Description of
" the Mine," and a tabular " Account of Ore Assayed
" at Alva." Also, attached to this report is a note (signed

Cromortie) respecting the gold mines of Scotland, call-

ing attention to the following mention of them takeu
from some unnamed source:—" In this King's reign
" Gold Mines wei'e found in Crawfurd Moor by the
" Germans, which aflbrded him great sums. They
'

' would not refine it in Scotland ; but, after they had
" bai'gained with the King, they carried over the ore
" with them to Germ au3'. Besides those mines in Craw-
" furd iloor we have an account of others not far from
•" it. In King James the -Ith's reign the Scots did sepa-
" rate gold from sand by washing. In King James
" the Sth's time, 300 were employed for several summer.^
" in washing of gold, of which they got about 100,000
'

' pounds of English money. By the same way the Laird
" of Marchistone got gold in Pentland Hills

;
great

" quantity has been got in Langham Water, fourteen
" miles from Ledd-hill-house iu Crawfurd Moor, and in
" Megget Water, twelve miles and over Phinland, six-
" teen miles from that house, and in many other places
" where pieces of gold of 30 ounces weight have been
" found which wore flat, mixed with the sparr, some
" with keel, and some with brimstone."

(6.) 3 September 1716. Paper of Instructions given
by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Prince Guai-dian of the
Kingdom, to Dr. Justus Braudshagen and his assistant

James Hamilton, to be observed "in the Survey und
" Tryall thej' are about to make of the mine with the
" mountain about it, called Sii- John Erskine's mine, in
" the Parish of Alva, five miles from Sterling, East and
" by North."

(c.) 29 August 1716, Mint Office. Fair copy of a
letter (probably from Sir Isaac Newton) to the Lords of
the Treasury. Containing recommendations and sug-
gestions for insti-uctions to be observed by Dr. Braud-
shagen and Mr. Hamilton in theu- trial of Sir John
Erskine's mines in the pai-ish of Alva. It is recom-
mended " That the casks (or old hogsheads and ban-ells)
'

' which were filled with about 40 tunns of ore dugg out
" of the said mines by order of the Lady Erskine in the
" time of the late rebellion, and bm-ied on the north-
" west side of her house, just by the gate thereof, Ijc

" enquired after, and a report made thereof, and of
" what that ore holds by the assay." Also, " That the
" burn or channel made in the south side of the moun-
" tain by the floods running down about thi-ee or four
" furlongs westward from the said mines, within Sir
" John Erskin's part of the mountain, be well viewed
" to see what span-s and other signs of minerals or
" metalls be found there, to assay them, and report
" thereon."

(d.) 22 Augu.st 1716. Paper (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) exhibiting the information given to the
Lord Mayor of London and Sir Isaac Newton respect-

ing the mines and ore on Sii- John Erskine's estate at

Alva. " The mine," says the informant, " is just
" opened, within about two fathoms or 24 from the
" grass which grows on the sm-face of the earth. In
" it ai-e two veins of ore running horizontally, the one
" almcst three foot above the other; the upper vein
" about 22 inches broad from top to bottom, and
" about 18 inches wide, the other about 14 inches broad
" or deep, and about the same wideness with the former.
" The colour of the ore is darkish brown, but near the
" edges of a whiter colour like spar, with a darker colour
" of metallick ore intcrmined. The dai-k coloured ore in
" the middle of the vein is usually the richer. Fi'Ora
" these two veins Sir John Erskine had the ore out of
" which he received 134 ounces of fine silver before ho
" went into the rebellion. Mr. Hamilton smelted thai
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East op " ore, but did not then oversee the mine, bnt saw the
P0KI8- " ope raised out of the mine from the said tivo veins.

_I^' " And after Sir John went to the rebells, Mr.
" Hamilton, by order of the Lady Erskin, had the over-
" sight and direction of four miners who dug the ore
" from those two veins about four months together, or
" somethinE- above, and put it up in old casks (hogsheads
" and barrolls, &c.\ to the quantity of about 40 tunns of
" ore, more or less, and hid the casks on the north-
" west side of the house, just by the gate of the house.
" And then Jlr. Hamilton came away to London, and
" about a fortnight after went to my Lord Mayor, and
" made an affida^-it of what he knew about this
" matter."

(<?.) 1717. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting
and signed by him) of a letter to the Lords of the

Treasury. Setting forth the payments made at the order

of the Treasury, and in accordance with warrants to

Mr. Justus Brandshagen for his seiTices in visiting and
viewing the silver mines at Alva. " I humbly represent,"

says the wi-iter, "that Mr. Justus Brandshagen received
" 60Z. before his going down into Scotland to suiTey
" Sir John Erskin"s mine, and was further paid 129?.
" for 129 days at the rate of 20s. per diem during his
" stay in Scotland upon this sei-vice, and 25?. in dis-
" charge of bills for clearing the mine of i-ubbish."

(/.) Rough draft (in Sir Isaac IN'ewtou's handwriting)
of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury. Eecom mending
for the sake of dispatch and economy that Dr. Justus
Brandshagen and the two Hamiltons be instructed to

emelt the ore buried in casks by Sir John Erskine's house
when they have made their rejx)rt of the mines, if they
can satisfy themselves that the yielding of the ore ^vill

cover the charges of smelting. 2fo date. Also an un-
dated schedule (in Isaac's handwriting) of incidental

charges attending the trial of the ore and mines at

Alva.

ig.) 20 August 1716. AVan-ant (under the sign manual
of H. E. H. the Prince of AVales, Prince Guardian of

the Kingdom, and countersigned E. TValpole, TiVm. St.

Qnintin, Torrington, E. Edgcumbe) for the payment of

moneys to Dr. Justus Brandshagen (at the rate of 20s.

per day during time of service in Scotland), and to his

assistant, James Hamilton, (at the rate of 10s. per day),

for viewing the silver mines and assaying the ore at

Alva.
(h.) Easter term, 1723. Copy of the plaint of James

Hamilton made at Westminster in the suit of Hamilton
V. Newton, in which the said James Hamilton sought
to recover from Sii- Isaac Newton 62?. 10s. the amount
of the balances alleged to be due on an account for

work done at Alva and elsewhere by the plaintiff at the
order of the said defendent, of whom the record declares,
" Praedictus tamen Isaacus separales promissiones et
'

' aseumptiones saas in forma pra:-dicta factas minime
" curans sed machinanter et fraudulenter intendens
" eundem Jacobum in hac parte callide et snbdole
" decipere et defraudare prfedictas separales denariorum
" gummas sen aliqua inde denaria eidem Jacobo nondum
" solvit nee ei pro iisdem hucusque aliqualiter conten-
" tavit."

(_;'.) 14 November 1716. Memorandum that Sir Isaac
Newton is "to wi-ite to Doctor Brandshagen and the
" two Hamiltons (persons sent out to enquire into the
" mine in Scotland in the estate of Sir John Erskine)
" to draw a bill upon Dr. Fauquier for lOOZ. for their
" joint subsistence."

(A-.) 11 May 1724. Petition of Jo. Walker to the
Lords of the Treasury. Eepresenting that when the
late Dr. Justus Brandshagen was employed at Edin-
burgh on the king's service, the petitioner lent him the
Bum of ten guineas for his urgent necessities ; and
praying their Lordships to repay the petitioner the said
loan out of money due from the Treasury to the dead
man estate. On the back of the petition an endorse-
ment (signed J. Scrope) that the matter has been referred
to Sir Isaac Newton.

(?.) Dr. Justus Brandshagan's bill and application for

moneys (113?. 8s.) alleged to be still due to him from
the Treasurj- for service "in Scotland, concerning Sir
" John Areskin's Silver Mine." No date.

(ill.) 18 May, 1724. Letter from Sir Isaac Neivton to

the Lords of the Treasury, on their Lordships' order
referring John Walker's petition to the wi'iter. Show-
ing that the late Dr. Brandshagen was in his lifetime

fully paid for his services to the Crown, and that no
money is due from the Treasury to his estate.

(h.) Four various drafts (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of an official narrative of all the proceedings
of the Treasury and Mint, touching the employment of
Dr. Justus Brandshagen and the two brothers Hamilton

to view the silver mine and ore on Sir John Erskine's E.vkiop

estate at Alva. One of the drafts containing the follow- JouS'
ing statement about the writer. " It was at first pro- —
" posed to send down Sir Isaac Newton to examine the

mine, bnt he represented himself unacquainted with
' such matters, and declined recommending anybody
' else in point of skill, saying that it would be better
' to send down somebody of skill from the king's silver
' mines in Germany," whereupon Dr. Justus Brand-
hagen was proposed by others. No date.

(0.) 9 October 1716. Extract from a memorial ad-
dressed by Sir John Ai-eskine, respecting the silver ore
at Alva, to Lord Viscount To^vnshend.

(p.) 3 September 1711 Copy of the waiTant (unde
the sign manual of H. E. H. the Prince of Wales, an
countersigned E. Walpole, AVilliam St. Quintin, Tor-
rington, E. Edgconibe), of instructions for Dr. Justus
Brandshagen and James Hamilton respecting their com-
mission to examine the dug up silver and veins of silver
ore at Alva.

iq.) 14 November 1716. Fair copy (in Sir Isaac New-
ton's handwriting) of Sir Isaac's already mentioned letter
to the Lords of the Treasury, recommending that
Dr. Justus Bradshagen and the brothers Hamilton
should be instracted to smelt the ore buried in casks near
Sir John Areskine's house.

(/•.) 27 June 1717. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing) of a letter to the Lords of the Ti-easnry . in reply
to their Lordship's order (dated 17 Jnnei, for the par-
ticulars of payments made to Dr. Justus Bradshagen
and the brothers Hamilton. Another di-aft of the same
letter, endorsed with copies of receipts signed by the
said three mine-viewers.

(s.) 5 September 1716. Ti-easury wan-ant (signed,
William St. Quintin, Ton-ington. E. Edgcumbe, and
addressed to Lord George Fail of Halifax, auditor of the
Eeceipt of the Exchequer) for the payment to Sir Isaac
Newton of 30?. to be rendered by him on account to
James Hamilton. Endorsed with copy of a similar
Treasury warrant for the payment of money to Dr.
Justus Bradshagen. With accounts of payment to the
said mine-viewers.

(<.) Portion (two sheets) of an ill -spelt letter from Dr.
Justus Bradshagen to the Lords of the Treasury. Set-
ting forth some of the circumstances of his engagement,
and some of the difficulties he encountered in his en-
deavour to execute his unsuccessful mission ; the state-
ments being an introduction to a prayer for payment of
money due to him by agreement, and also for remunera-
tion of his several unlooked for expenses. " I got not,"
the writer says, " the money out of the Exchequer till
'' the 31st of August, and my instruction not till the

' -iith of September, and then I could not get a ship for
' Scotland to carrj- over myself till the 10th of Sep-
' tember, when I sealed with these things I had
brought from St. Cathrines, and was tliree weeks and

' two days in a dangerous voyage, and in two storms
' we lost two masts, and were trice di-iven upon the
Sand Bancks. When the ship was repairing all the

' passengers went on shore, which was very chargeable
' to me * * * The loth of October I came to Edin-
' burgh and had a conlerence with the Eight Honour-
' able the Earl of Lauderdale, as also with Mr. Haldane
' of Gleneagles, and with Mr. Drumnioud as commis-
' sioners with him. I found in this conference that no
' provision was made neither for myself nor the two
' Hamiltons, nor for any incidental charges. My Lord
' Lauderdale and the other commissioners as well as my-
' self had that time advice from London that Sir John
' Areskin had obtained his remission upon the fnnda-
' ment that he should show me his mine himself, and
' it was then agi-eed amongst us not to go to the mine
' before his arrival, which was shortly after, and he was
' then every minute ready to shew me his mine ; but for
' wont of money neither myself nor Hamiltons could
' then go, I wrote to London about it but got no
' answer." No date.

(«.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of
the following letter to the Et. Hon. Lord Viscount
Townsend, respecting the ore in Sir John Erskine's mine.
My Lord, the silver which your Lordship gave me to tx;

assayed was produced out of a pound weight averdnpois
of ore, and weighed not fifteen pence but fifteen penny-
weight and same grains when it first came out of the
ore. It had some dirt sticking to the bottom of it ; and
a piece cut otf and flaked with the dii-t, and sent by my
Lord Mayor to the Mint to be assayed, proved only x
dwt. ob. better than standard, because the assay wa.s

spoiled by the dirt which stuck fast to the assay piece.

By two assays which I caused to be made of clean
pieces cut oti" from the silver, it proved xvii. dwt.

L3
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Ports- g^gji fiye silver is worth four shillings and two pence.
^"'^°- And therefore the ore is exceeding rich, a pound weight

averdnpois holding is. 2(?. in sHver. This silver holds

no o-old. Two ounces ti-oy of the ore which your

Lordship gave me to be assayed yielded upon the first

melting three pennyweight of silver, which upon the

assay provcxl two pennyweight worse than standard, and

therefore was worth 9irf. and after this rate a pound

weio'ht averdupois of the ore produces 22 pennyweight ot

the silver, which is worth about 5s. 7d. An ounce troy of

the same ore yielded upon the first melting 1 dwt. 12 gr.

and this being melted again with a convenient thm

powder left 1 dwt. and 10 gr. of finer silver, and after a

third melting there remained 1 dwt. wanting 4 gi-.,

some of the silver being lost among the scorias. This

la-it silver upon the assay proved xiii. dwt. better than

standard. The ore holds little or no copper. It is

silver ore, but where it gi-ows doth not yet appear to me.

All which is submittedto your Lordship's consideration.

Is. Newton. No date.

(v.) Copy (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting) of an

unsigned and undated letter, describing a vein of ore at

Alva.

(3.) Papers described on the wrapper as ''Orders

" About The Arms On The Coin."

(a ) 19 June 1689. Copy of warrant (under the sign

manual of William the Thu-d, and countersigned

Shrewsbury), addi-essed to Thomas Neale, Esq., Master

Worker of the Mint in the Tower of London, for impres-

sing the silver coins, viz., the five shilling piece, the

two shillings and sixpence piece, the shilling piece, and

the sixpence piece with " the royall arms marshalled as

"
is depicted in a draught which was du'ected to be

" done bv Our Right Trusty and Right Entirely
" Beloved Cousin and Counsellor Henry Duke of

" Norfolk, Earl Marshall of England." Given at

Hampton Court. At the foot of the paper the following

memorandutn, " The like WaiTant from Queen Maiy,
" dated at Whitehall, the 1.5th day of September 1691.

" Countersigned, Nottingham."

(i.) 13 June, 1689. Copy of a letter from the Duke of

Norfolk (signed, Norfolke and Marshall) to the Warden,

Master, and Comptroller of the Mint. Signifying their

Majesties' pleasure that the royal arms should be impres-

sed on their coin " as well silver as gold," in .the fashion

" depicted in the margent."

(r.) 12 September 1691. Copy of warrant (signed

Norfolke and Marshall) addressed to Warden, Master,

and Comptroller of the Mint. For impressing the royal

arms on their Majestie's silver coin " as depicted in the

" margent."
(d.) Copy of royal warrant for coining in the manner

" depicted in a di-aught which was directed to be done
" by oiu- Right Trusty and entirely beloved cousin the

" Earle Miirlhal of England," his Majesty's " moneys
" of gold and silver, -viz. the five pound piece, the forty

" shillings piece, the twenty shillings piece, and the ten

" shillings piece of gold," and also their silver moneys.

No date on the paper, which however obviously refers

to the first coinage of George the First.

(2.) 17 January, 171|. Two drafts (in Sir- Isaac

Newton's handwi-iting) , of a letter from Sir Isaac

Newton to the Lords of the Treasury. Touching certain

accompanying designs for the reverses of the half guineas

and sixpences, dravni and proposed so " that the arms in

" the fourth escutcheons on the reverses of the half-

" guineas and sixpences may not be too much crowded."

Also, draft (in same handwi-iting), of a letter from

Sir Isaac Newton to the Lords of the Treastu-y, asking

for orders and directions for preparing designs for the

several pieces of His Majesty's money, " as soon as his

" Majesty's arms are setled," " it being usual to place
"' the King's arms on the reverses of the larger species

" of the moneys."

(d.) Copy (undated) of Queen Anne's previously

mentioned warrant for coining the gold and silver taken

a± Vigo.

(e.) 17 May 1662. Copy of royal warrant (under the

sign manual, countersigned, Edw** Nicholas) addressed

to Sir William Parkehurst. knt.. Warden, Sir Ralph

Freeman, knt., Master Worker, Henry Slingsby, Esq.

Deputy Worker, and James Hoare, Esq., Comptroller,

and the rest of the officers of the Mint in the Tower of

London. For coining His Majesty's gold and silver

money "by way of the mill or presse with letters or
"" grainings about the edges or thickness of the pieces,"

which mode of coining is said to be adopted for the pre-

venting of culling, clipping, and otherwise counterfeiting

our current coins.

(/.) 6 Febi'uary 1662. Copy of royal wan-ant (under

the sign manual, and countersigned Hen. Bennett),

for the coining of His Majesty's silver moneys "according
" to y" ib-aughts lately made for our new silver moneys
" by John Roettiers one of our chief gravers." The
waiTant runs furthur, " And wee doe hereby command
" and authorise you to cause to be put upon y" edges
" or thickness of our pieces of five shillings and of two
" shillings and sixpence in silver these words following
" (that is to say), Dccus et Tutameu, and upon the ring
" or edges of our shillings and sixpences in silver,

" which are too thin to receive letters, you are to cause
" as in all sti-aight or crosse grapiing only to be put
" as you shall judge it most secure for our said
" Coynes."

ig.) Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting), of a

letter to Lord . Laying before his Lordship an
account of what waiTants the writer has met with,

directed to the Warden, Master, Comptroller, and other-

officers of the Mint "for altering the coyn upon
" emergent occasions." The warrants so set forth

bearing the following dates, 17 May 1662, 22 March
1688-9, 13 June 1689, 19 June 1689, 12 September 1691,

15 September 1691, 21 January 1694, 16 February 1685.

{h.) 1702. Copy of royal waiTant, addressed to I. New-
ton, Esq., Master and Woi-ker of the Mint, for coining in

the future gold and silver money, " according to the

forms depicted in a di-aught which was directed to be
done by Otu- Right Trusty and Right Welbeloved
Cousin and Counseller Charles Earl of Cai-lisle, Eail
Marshall of England, and showed and approved of by
us, and hereunto annexed, You changing the cypher
Ai into a rose upon the gold moneys, and making
di-apery about the neck upon the same gold moneys
like the di-apery on the coronation medals."

ij.) Two papers (in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting)
of notes explanatory of the designs for coins struck in

the time of George the First. No date.

(k.) 30 December 1714. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi-iting) of a letter from Su- Isaac Newton to the
Lords of the Ti-easury. Touching the designs for the
King's gold and silver moneys.

(I.) 17 January 1714-5. Draft (in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting) of a letter from him to the Lords of the
Treasury. Respecting the designs for the King's gold and
silver moneys. Pasted on the back of the document
are sketches of the designs on three several pieces

of paper.

4. Papers relating to Proposals for Medals.
(a.) 24 November 1704. Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's

handwriting, of a letter from him to the Lord Treasui-er.

Accompanying cei-tain designs for medals in commemo-
ration of Her Majesty's coronation ;

" other designs for

medals ha-ving been communicated by others" to his
lordship.

(6.) Eight various drafts of a paper explanatory of
the devices and mottoes of designs for Queen Anne's
coronation medals ; six of the said drafts being, iu Sir
Isaac Newton's hand-\vi-iting. Also, sis drawings in
pencil of the designs, on a single sheet of paper.

{c.) 3 September 1714. Letter, dated from the Ex-
chequer, from Hopton Haynes to Sir Isaac Newton.
Containing proposals and descriptions of siz.seyeral
designs for a coronation medal.

(d.) The following cm-ious paper (in the handwriting
of Sir James Garth) respecting designs for . medals in
honour of Queen Anne ;

—

1. The Device an Oke, which is the King of Forests.
The motto

—

Agros, ubi nascitur, ornat
Sei-vatque.

It both defends and adorns its native soyl.

Or thus—Oi-natque tuetur.

2. De-vice.—An Amaranthus or Love-flower, and the
sun above it drying up the dew. ' The motto relates to
His Majesty's death.

Excutiunt lachrynias radii

The rays dry up the tears.

3. Device.—An Atlas supporting the world. Motto ;

Nee me labor iste gravabit.—Vii'gil.

Nor am I weaiy at the weight.

4. Device.—A rising and setting sun. Motto :

Alter idem.
The other is the same.

5. Device.—An Atrrora watering flowers with a water-
ing pot. Alluding to the Queen's modesty when she does
good. Motto

:

Vix absque rubore.
She obliges with a blush.

Eakl of
VOKTS-
MOCTn.
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EAiL OP 6. Device.—R<?lates to the confeder'f . Three right
Posts- hands joyned within a circle of lambent light. Motto :

^^°' H»c omiua firmo.—Virgil.
I coufinn the omen.

7th Device.—A she-eagle crowned with lauroll. The
fe.iiale.s of the hawk kind are the best and boldest. The
motto :

—

Foemina praestat.

The female excells.

The 8th represents the Qneen's exact justice and fixed

temper. The device— a jjair of compasses upon a cube.

Motto

:

Quocnnqne vertitnr, idem.

In all cii'cumstances the same.

The 9th Device.—A palm ti-ee. The naturalists ob-

serve this tree thrives best when the male and female are

planted by one another. The motto .

jEgre sine conjnge crescit.

'Tis with rogrett it grows without its mate.

The winds disturbing the sea, and iJifeptune appeasing.

Motto : Quos ego.

A laurel and an olive ; a hand reaching to the olive.

Motto : Te potui, or te malim.
Fortitude and Justice supporting a crown. Motto

:

Per nos.

A Trojan and Tvrian. Motto : iN'nllo discrimine.

Gut of Virgil. The bees an emblem both of monarchy
and industry. Motto

:

Agitant sub legibns sevum,
Or, Mens omnibus una.

An olive shaded by an oak :—Tuta sub umbra, or pro-

tegit.

arittannia or a Ship on the ocean : Imperium suie fine.

A Fury Bound : Fremet hoiTidus ore cruento, or

Viuctus fremet.

(e.) Four slips of paper containing memoranda, in S r

Isaac Xewton's handwi-iting, respecting designs for

medals.

(/. ) — 1718. Printed broadside, exhibiting lists

of medals sti-uck in the reign of Queen Anne, and from,

the accession of George the First to the year 1718.

(g.) 15 April 1702. Draft, in Sir Isaac Xewton's hand-
writing, of a letter fi-om him to the Lords of the
Ti'easury. For orders and instructions respecting the

coinage of coronation medals. Also nine other di-afts,

in the same handwiitiug, of unimportant letters I'rom

Sir Isaac to the Treasury, respecting the coinage, cost,

or delivery of medals struck in the time of Queen
Anne.

(Ii.) An account (in Sir Isaac Kewton's handwi'iting)

of the medals of fine gold made upon the Peace of 1718,

and by Her Majesty's order delivered to my L ord Masham
and the Speaker of the House of Commons. The num-
ber of the medals struck being 812, their total weight
being 591 oz. 11 dwt. 1^ gi's., and their total cost

2,754?. 6». llrf. Also two other drafts, in the same
handwriting, of the same account.

5. Papers relating to the Privileges of the Mint.
(n.) 16 November, 6 Richard II. Copy of writ from

the king to the mayor and sherifts of Loudon. Enjoin-
ing them to allow Thomas Murreaux, Constable of the

Tower of London, to enjoy the customs, rents, profits,

and enfranchisements, pertaining to liis said office

and enjoyed by former holders thereof. Given at Eltham.
This document is printed at length in Maitland's " Lon-
don."

(?i.) 11 August 1605. Copy of warrant under James
the First's sign-manual, directed to the Eaid of Dorset,

Lord Treasurer, the Earl of Devonshire, Master of the

Ordnance, the Master of the Polls, and thev Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster. To deliver the custody of

the Tower to Sir William Wade, Knt., one of the clerks

of the Privy CouncO, who has been apjiointcd to the
lieutenancy thereof, the said ofiice having been vacated
by death. Also a memorandum that the warrant was
dulj- executed by the Earls of Dorset and Devonshire on
Thursday in the afternoon on 15 August 1605. Given
at the castle of Rockingham.

(c.) 11 August 1605. Copy of waiTant under Jimies

the First's sign-manual, addi-essed to Sir William Wade,
Knt., one of the Lords of the Council, to take on himself
the custody of the Tower of London, the lieuteuaucy

thereof being vacant by the death of Sir George Harvey,
Knt. Given at the castle of Rockingham.

(d.) 13 August, 1605. Copy of waiTant under James
the First's sign-manual, addressed to Earls of Dorset,

Devon, and others, to atbuinister the usual official oath
to Sii' William Wade, Knt., as Lieutenant of the Tower
of London ; His Majesty having decided to continno

Sir William in the said lieutenancy, and no clause

authorising the said Lords to auminister the said oath Earl or
to him having been inserted in previous letters. Given Pokts-

at Ashb}'. Countersigned b)- the Eail of Northampton '

and the Earl of Salisbuiy.

(e.) Copies of the oaths of the Lieutenant of the Tower
of London and the Chief Porter of the same Tower.

(/.) 6 July 1608. Copy of wan-ant, under James the
Fii-st's sign-manual, addressed to Sii- William Wade,
Knt. , Lieutenant of the Tower. Empowering Sir William
to absent himself from his said lieutenancy for a mouth
in the couisc of each year, provided that he leave in his
place, to discharge the duties of his ofiice during his
ab.sence, Sii' Robert Davison, an esquii-e of the King's
body, and Edward Forest, Esq., or either of them. Given
at ^Vestmiuster. It should be observed that the copyist
of this and the ensuing w;irTant describes the one of Sir
William Wade's deputies in the three following ways,
viz.. Sir Roger Davison, Sir Robert Dalison, and Sir
Roger D.alison.

(g.) 18 July 1610. Similar waiTant under James the
First's sign manual and signet, addressed to Sii-

William ^\'ade, Knt., authorising Sir William to absent
himself yearly at one time or divers times from his
lieutcnaucj- of the Tower, so that he be not away from
his ofiice more than an entire month in a single year,
and provided he leave Sir Roger Dalison, Knt.^ Sir
John Kay, Knt., and Edward Forsett, Esq., or any two
of them to discharge the duties of the said place during
his absence. Given at Westminster.

(7(.) List of Lieutenants of the Tower in the times of
Henry VIIL, Edward VI., Mary, Elizabeth, James I.,

and Charles I. The first lieutenant mentioned being
Sir Robert Chomley, and the last being Sir Allen
Apsley.

(j.) 9 July 1608. Articles and ordinances made by
His Majesty, to be observed by the Lieutenant of the
Tower, Yeomen of the Guard, and others appointed
to give daily attendance in the Tower. The orders
being issued under the King's sign-manual, and counter-
signed by T. Ellesmere, cane, T. Dorsett, E. Worcester,
H. iSTorthampton, Salisbury. The copyist adds this

memorandum, "At such time as the Duke of Somersett
' nas committed prisoner to the Tower in the reigne
' of King Edward the 6th being Vnckle to the King
' and Protector of the Realme, he noting the dailj- and
' diligent attendance of the wai-dens of the Tower, did
' out of an honourable mind to encom-age them, promise
' them that when it should please God and the King to
' deliver hiin out of the prison he would procure them
' that favour from the King that they should weare
' his cloth as the yeomen of the gnai-d did. The duke
' not long after being sett at liberty perfonned his
' promise and caused the Warden of the Tower to be
' sworn Exti-aordinary of the Guard, and to weare the
' same livery they doe, which had the beginning by
' his means, and hath evei- since been continewed."

(A-.) Collection of extracts fi-om Patent and C osc
Rolls, with copies or absti-acts of documents headed
with these words, " Hereafter ensue the copies of divers
" ancient records concerning y' rights and cnstomes
" and privileges of the Tower, and of other matters
" therevnto belonging confirmed from tyme to tyme
" during y" reignes of several kings and so continued
" successivelv." Containing these followins: mattere.

(1.) 9 April, 9 Heury III. Mandate tPat.''Roll. m. 5)

to bailiff's of hundreds of Berkshire to aid Thomas de
Blnndhill, Constable of the Tower of London, in mak-
ing aiTests.

(2.) 12 August, 35 Henry III. Mandate (Close Roll,
ni. 6) to the mayor and sheriff's of Loudon to supply
Peter Bland, Constable of the Tower, with lead for
repaii-ing the King's houses in the same Tower.

(3.) 13 August, 35 Henry III. Mandate (Close Roll,
m. 6) to the Constable of the Tower of London, to do
needful repaii-s in the " rcclusorium " upon' the wall
near the said Tower.

(4.) 22 January, 40 Henry III. Mandate (Close Roll,
m. 6) to Peter de Bluud, Constable of the Tower of
London, to deliver to John de Auplie " illud recluso-
" rium quod est juxta ecclcsiam que est opudTurrim,"
a grant for life of the said reclusorinm ha^Tng been
made to the said John at the instance of the Countess
of Cornwall.

(5.) 3 Miirch, 46 Henry III. Mandate (Close Roll,

m. 14) to Richard de PiUebir', Constable of the Tower
of London, to see that Edward of Westminster fulfils

with proi)Cr despatch his eugagcmeut to the pears of
Ciiilhou and other pcar-treet! in a certain place near
the Tower of Loudon, under the wall of the sjimo-

city.
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(i3.i _ Q Edward II. Memorandum of the pai-dou

t^raiited by the King to the City of London, touching

the Hagiant outrage of an armed multitude of citizens

in'imuTng down an earthern wall outside the Tower

of London, on condition that the mayor, aldermen, and

citizens punish the rioters, pay 1,000 marks into the

King's Treasuiy, and rebuild the wall at their own
chai-ges ; the said pardon and reconciliation being

granted after the princiiial aldermen and citizens haX

approached the King at ^Yestminster and implored his

clemency on their knees.

(7.) 13 July, 10 Edward II. Record (entered on the

Fines Roll) of the fulfilment by the citizens of London

of the several conditions on which the King granted

them his pardon of their outrage in pulling down the

Tower wall, with further record of the consequent

restoration of the City of London to the royal favour.

(8.) 16 November, b Richard II. Ah-eady mentioned

writ (entered on the Close Roll) from the King to the

mayor and sherifa-s of London. Requii-ing their aid

that Thomas MuiTeaux, Constaljlo of the Tower of

London, may enjoy without molestation the ancient

customs and privileges of his said office.

(9.) 29 November, 9 Richard II. Writ (Close Roll)

from the King to the mayor and sheriffs of London.

Requiring them to make proclamation of the royal 1

pleasure that Thomas Murreaux should enjoy fully all

the ancient rights and privileges pertaining to him as

Constable of the Tower.

(10.) Edward III. Statute of Edward the Third

concerning the authority of the Constable or Lieutenant

of the Tower.
(11.) 160.5-1606. A brief note or abstract of the

proofes on y" part of y'= mayor, commonalty, and citi-

zens of London touching y' ditlerences between y'

Lieutenant of the Tower and them. And the Lieu-

tenant's answer to every one of them severally.

(12.) 29 December 1605. Order of Lords of the

Council, made on the information of Sir AVilliam Wade,

Lieutenant of the Tower, i-esijecting the present con-

troversy between the said Lieutenant of the Tower on

the one part, and the Authorities of the City on the

other part, on questions of privilege and jurisdiction.

(13.) 1606. Memorandum of proceedings and

matters touching the arrest of Christopher Asquith,Salter,

within the liberties of the Tower, on a plea of debt by

the mayor and sheriffs of London, at the suit of Water-

ton Payne and Luke Cropley.

(X4J .— 2 Edward III. Extract of particulars of

the account, enrolled in the Great Roll, of Stephen

Seagrave, late keeper of the Tower of London.

(15.) 8 Edward III. Similar extract from the

enrolled account of the issues of the Tower, of WiUiam
La Touch, Lieutenant of the Tower.

(1(3.) 11 Edward III. Similar extract from the en-

rolled account of the issues of the Tower of London,

of John de AVeston, junior, late Constable of the same

Tower.
(17.) 22 June, 51 Hem-y III. Writ from the King

{entered on the Close Roll) to the bailiflfe of the City

of London, to pay daily the sum of sixty shillings to

Alan la Zuche for his expenses in taking charge of

the City and the Tower of London, the custody of which

City and Tower has been committed during pleasure

to him.
(18.) 16 April 1605. Certificate of Sir Edward Coke

and Mr. John Doddridge that the court usually holden

in the Tower of London is an ancient Com-t of Record,

that the steward is also the judge of the said court, and

that the patent under the great seal granting the said

stewardship unto Robert Browne is good and available

in law.

(19.) September.—Letter from Lords of the Council

lo the Lieutenant of the Tower. Touching musters

and commigsions of an'ay, and written on the authority

of a commission empowering the wi-iters to take order

for mustering the trained bands in counties having no

Lord Lieutenant. " The hamlets," say the wi-iters,

•• that doth appertaine to y" Tower of London have
" heretofore in reguard of theii- attendance on j' place
'• been vnder the charge and care of the Lieutenant of
'

' y'= Tower, and it is meet (as in former times hath
" been vsed) yon should see in what order and readiness
" they bee and how they are furnished." No date of year.

(20.) 13 June 1607. Orders of Commissioners of

Sewers for the immediate removal of jutties, privies,

and places of easement, causing defilement to and
accumulations of ordure in the Tower ditch, and for

the abatement of other nuisances prejudicial to the

health and dignity of the Royal Castle of the Tower of

Iiondon.

(21.) 2 July Hill. Writ under the King's sign Eablof

manual and signet to the Lords and others of the mouth"
Privy Council. Requiring them to take measures for

the stricter and more orderly government of the

Tower of London ; it having come to His Majesty's

knowledge that the Tower " which had the reputaciou
" of best order and security is vsed now more like to a
" house of hospitality and entertainment of company
" than of Restraint."

(22.) 30 June 1611. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Lieutenant of the Tower. Accompanying orders

for the reformation of aljusos that, after creeping
gi-adnally into existence thci'e, have have grown to a
height demanding vigorous con-ection. " The escape of

Mr. Seymour "
i.s particularly mentioned as an example

of the unsatisfactory government and discipline of the

State prison. Signed by the Ai'chbishop of Canterbury,

the Lords Chancellor, Treasurer, Pri-^-y Seal, Admiral,
and Chamberlain, the Earl of Lenox, the Earl of

AVorcester, and Lord Knoll3'es.

(22) Orders oouceruing the Tower of Loudon to be

observed by Mr. Leivtenant there and the rest of the

officers.—It is specially directed that the Lords Cobham
and Grey " are to have only two men to attend upon
" them with a reader and a cooke, which is a greater
" proporcion then in former time hath been allowed
" to an earl or a duke"; that "Sir Walter Raleigh
shall not in all exceed the number of foui'e " ; that
" the Lady Raleighe must iniderstaud His Majisties
" express will and commandment that .she resoi't to her
" house on Tower Hill, or elsewhere, with her women and
" souns to remajTie there, and not to lodg hereafter
" within the Tower"; and that " the Earle of North-
" umberland, whose offence is in other degree, is to
" reduce his family to the number of seaven, y" names
" of which his necessary attendants were showed us
" in a list, being a douljle proportion which in former
" times hath been allowed to an Earle." It is further

remarked, "And because His Majisty doth vnderstand
" yt coaches come vsually into the Tower, which in
" former times was never permitted without express
" leave from vs, being a thing inconvenient in itselfe

" and vnfitt to bee vsed in that His Majesty's Soyall
" Castle, neither vsed in any of his other houses, his
" express will and commandment is that from hence-
" forth you suS'er no coaches to come vnto the Tower
" or to any person whatsoever within the Tower." No
date.

(23.) 30 November 1611. Letter from Lord Treasurer

Salisbury to Sir William Wade, Lieutenant of the

Tower. Directing Sir William to set up a bar at the

west side of the Traitors' Bridge or Staii-es, to hinder
carts from passing over the wharf that way. " NATiereas

"

continues the letter, " y'-' assignes of Sii' Roger Ashton
" are willing at their charges to sett up a crane for y'
" taking up of stone and timl:)er and all other thinges
" on that part of y' wharfe which His Majisty hath
" lett unto Su- Roger Ashton, laeing y' estermost
" part of y' wharfe extending from the said Traytors
" Staires vnto St. Katherines, hj which meanes
" subjects' goodes maybe as conveniently landed as
" before, I pray you to permitt j' setting vp of such a
" crane to so good a purpose."

(24.) 24 February 1612. Letter from Sir AVilliam

AVaade, Lieutenant of the Tower of London, to the

Lord Viscount Fenton, Captain of His Majisty "s Guard,
Respecting the condition of the warders of the Tower

;

and also concerning certain abuses in the recent

appointment of those officers, for which an abatement
is suggested. Concerning the livery and status of

the officers, the writer says, " Before y' first committ-
" ment of the Duke of Somersett at y'^ time of King
" Edward the Sixth, the warders did never weare 3"*

" king's coate, but he seeing 3-" paines they tooke, and
" to winn their favoui', and to leave a memoi'iall of his
" favour to them, promised to procm-e them His
" Majisties cloth, whensoever it should please His
" Majistie to set him at Liberty, which he upon his
" enlargement performed, and soe it was ordered at
" that time the3- should he sworn extraordinary
" yeomen of the Chamlier, and that hath continued
" ever since. When I came to this place I found most
" of them had been servants in former times to the
" Lievtenants, and I know no other meanes the Liev-
" tenant hath to recompense his servants that give
" paincfuU attendance on prisoners. * * * Trulj-
" I must affirme it was a gi-eat abuse offered therein
" both to His Majisty and this place by those that
" procured soe many reversions of warders' roomes at
" His Majisties first happy entrance of persons of all

" sorts neither known to His Majisty, your Lordship,
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Earl OP " or the Lievtenant of y" Tower, of which sort I fiud

Mo'uTn'
" there were no less than 16. The second abuse was
" that those grants were passed vnder the Great Scale,
" contraiy to the former order which was only under
" His Majistie"s Sign-Manual; and when His Majesty
" thought it meeto to add at y'^ time of y*^ Powder
" Ti-eason ten warders more, I would sutler none of
" them to take Pattents of their place \nider y° Greate
" Scale." The \\Titer advises that the pateute warders
and reversioners to warders' places should be required

to suiTcnder their jiatents, and take office on the old

terms so that " they may be the better subject to the

orders set downe by His Majisty." He adds, '" But
" there are already soe many of them as I have uoe
" hope to bring in any of my poore servants, vnless
" (as I have done) with compounding with those that
" have reversions."—Also, a collection of precedents,

showing that the appointments of warders proceed from
the Crown either in the first instance or on the recom-
mendation of the Lieutenant of the Tower, and that

the pati'onage of such places never pertained to the

Captain of the Guard.
(25.) Paper of Memoranda, headed "Presentments

" by the Queen's Majisties Inquest of y"^ Tower of
" London, sworne by Sir Thomas Saunders, Knight,
" Stewai'd of the said Tower, before Sir Francis Jobson
" Knt., Lieutenant of the same: Containing among
" other things the bounds of the Tower."

(26.) 2 Januaiy, 12 Edward III. Letters of licence,

entered on the Patent Roll, to the Mayor, aldermen,
and citizens of London, to pull down and remove a

certain house made of wood and stones (" quandam
domum Bretagiatam ") with certain palisades mnning
from the said house to the Thames ; which house and
palisades they had built and fixed in a place called the
"Petty Gates" near the Tower of London, for the
defence of the said city, on rumor of an intended in-

vasion by the King's enemies.

(27.) 20 March, ll Henry III. Mandate (entered on
the Close Roll, m. 15) addi-essed to the Constable of the
Tower. For the removal of a royal fish to the Queen's
Hithe, and for its sale there, in accordance with judg-
ment made at the last trials in the Tower Court.
Given at Westminster.

(28.) 20 May, 18 Edwixrd II. Mandate from the King
to the Ti-easurer and Chamberlaine of the Exchequer.
For the payment to the master, brothers, and sisters

of the Hospital of St. Katharine near the Tower of
London, of 36s. 8rf. of those five marks, six shillings,

and nine jjence, which the King's father, Edward the
First, gi-anted to the said bretheren and sisters, to be
had yearly at the Exchequer, in recompense of damage
sustained by them by the elongation of the foss about
the Tower. Also similar mandate given in the follow-

ing year.

(29.) 26 September, 8 Richai-d II. John Northampton,
draper, late Mayor of London, John More, mercer, and
Richard Norbury, mercer, both also of the same city,

ha\-ing been tried at the Tower of London before John
de Monteacuto, seneschal of the said Tower, and hie

companions the King's justices, and found guilty of
causing and fostering a serious riot and commotion in
the said city, and sentenced to death by hanging ;

—

Letters patent commuting, under certain conditions,
their appointed punishment to imprisonment for ten
years in dirierent prisons, in difiereut counties " centum
leucas a dicta civitate distantes."

(30.) 26 November, 29 Charles II. The verdict of
His Majesty's late Jury for y" Royall Tower of London
and y' libertyes thereof, sworne before y' Honble Sir
John Robinson, Knt. and Bart., Lieutenant of the said
Tower, Sir Thomas Stringer, Knt., Stcwiud of His
Majisties Court there, &:c. &c. by us DanicU Colwall,
foreman, Nathaniell Montney, Mathew Humbcrstou,
William Fisher, George Whateley, Robert Burgoyne,
Thomas Dawson, John Slaughter, Charles Gringand,
Henry Hardy, William Knypes, Fiancis Burgess,
Henry Crane, William Bull, and John Clifl'e.

(l.) 27 July 1697. Letter from the Rt. Hon. Lord
Lucas to the Lords of the Treasury, in reply to the com-
plaints of the Warden and Master Worker of the Mint,
charging the writer with excesses and irregularities
(infringing the privileges of the Mint), in pcrfonuing
the duties of Lieutenant of the Tower. Declaring the
complaints to be in all cases gioundlcss, and in some
particulars scandalously libellous, the writer answers
each ivccusation sepaiately. Respecting the fourth
count of the indictment, he says, " They pretend that
" I twice searched in the Mint, and seized the gates
" (without notice to any of the officers) ; and militai-y
" searches are dangerous to them ; and that I demand

I 120.

" a list of the names of all persons there. Whereas
" upon informacion that y' late King James was scene
" in Mr. Roteer's house, which was about 7 o'clock in
" the evening. I stay'd two hours, in which time I
" sent thi-ice to speak with any officers of the Mint,
" but could findc none, nor the jjortcr, nor any of his
" family. Whereupo7i about 9 o'clock, mysclfe, the
' deputy-governor, and a Justice of the Peace went in
" and seai'ched Roteei's house ; and 3 or 4 daj-es after,
" by order of their Excellencies the Lords Justices,
" I went againe to Roteer's house, and took the exami-
" naciouns of all his family, which is all the military
" seai'ches that were made. '

(»[.) 16 July 1697. Depositions of witnesses made on
oath before Robert Thonihill, Esq., Chief Steward of
His Majesty's Court of Record of the Tower of London,
and one of the Justices of the Peace. Supporting
certain of the allegations of Lord Lucas's reply to the
above-mentioned complaints.

(;i.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting, of
an humble representation of the officers of His
Majesty's Mint to their Excellencies the Lords Justices.
Resjjecting " the Irish Mint " in the Tower of London,
gi-anted by several indentures and charters to the
officers of the Mint, and now demanded by the Lord
Lucas. Imperfect and undated.

(o.) Rough di-aft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting,
of the complaints prefeiTed by the Warden and Master
of the Mint to the Lords of the Treasmy, against the
Rt. Hon. Lord Lucas, Lieutenant of the Tower. Charging
Lord Lucas with divers violations of the privileges
of the Mint and its officers. No date.

(6.) Papers described on the wrapper " Orders for
Clearing the Mint of the Officers of Ordnance."

{a.) 2 December, 1699. Copy, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwiiting, of a letter (signed E. Musgrave, Wm.
Boulter, Jon. Charlton) written at the direction of the
Rt. Hon. Hemy Earl of Romney, Master General of
the Ordnance. Announcing that his Lordship will
in due course " give an answer to your report con-
" cerniug y= House belonging to y'= smith of the
" Office in the Mint, when it shall be laid befoi'e the
" Treasmy and sent by then- Lordships to him." It
is added that the Master General of the Ordnance has
a clear title to the house for the Ordnance Office.

(i.) List (in Sii- Isa»ac Newton's handwr-iting) of divers
bills, and also of fee-books, commemorating payments
for work done by divers blacksmiths in several places
of the Mint ; the various statements of accomit being
thus brought together in demonstration of the title of
His Majesty's Mint to the house occupied by the
smith of the Ordnance Office in the Tower of London.
No date.

(c.) 27 April 1699. Letter addi-essed by Thomas
Fowle, a person of long seiwice in the Mint, to the
Warden, Master and Worker, and Comptroller of the
Mint. Setting forth the wi'iter's recollection of what
took place (touching the Mint's title to the house occupied
by the smith of the Ordnance Office in the Tower of
London) when one Hodgkins, smith in the service of
the Mint, and also smith of the Ordnance Office, made
over his said office of smith of the Ordnance Office
to Edward Silvester, in the time when James Hoare,
Esq., was Comptroller of the Mint. The writer certi-
fying that on this occasion the saitl James Hoare
lemarked to the said Hodgkins, " Though you have
" a right to yom- place as smith to the Office of Ordnance,
" you haue nne light to the honse by vertue of your
" Office, for the house is the Mint's, and the right of
" the House is in the Miut, and belongs properly and
" absolut<'ly to the Mint."

((?.) 17 Juno 1699. Draught of a memorial by the
officers of the Mint relating to the Mint privileges.
Complaining of successive encroachments made on
the quarter of the Mint by the Ordnance Office and
by successive Lieutenants of the Tower; the etl'ect of
which encroachments is that the work of the Mint is

hindered, and that the piecious metals of the Mint arc
exposed to fieril of robbery. The memorialists pray
that a new charter may be granted to the Mint, and
that the boundaries of the Mint and Ordnance Office
may be " exactly adjusted." Speaking of the incon-
venieuces and misadventures arising from the encroach-
ments the jxjtitioners say, " And this intrcnchment
" upon us has already, as we have very good reasons
" to suspect, given an opportunity to a burghuy
" and robbery committed, as is supposed by a centineU
" who, being posted on y' lino, on y'' back part of our
" AssajTnastcr's Office, did about 6 years since take
" out thence an Ingott of Silver of value ; and
" Caere being a quantity of gold lying in y' same room

M
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(,..) 18 February 1661. Order (signed T. Southampton,
Ashley) of the Lord Ti-easui-or and Lord Ashley, addressed

to SirWilliam Parkhnrst, Knt., Warden, SirEalph Fi-ee-

mau. Knt., Master and Worker, James Ho.ire, Gent.,

Compti-oller, and the other officei-s of Mint. For the

exclusion from the Miut of all foreigners, i.e.. persons
inhabiting houses or lodgings " between the two Mint
gates," but having no emplopnent in or connection with
the Mint.

(/.) 2 May 1662. Minute of proceedings of the Council
at Whitehall,' touching foreigners within the Mint.
Comprising the order that Su- John Robinson, Knt.
and Bart. , Lieutenant of the Tower, should enforce com-
pliance with the above-mentioned ordinance for the
exclusion of foreigners from the Mint.

(g.) — December 1662. Copy of waiTaut under the
King's sign manual, countersigned by William Morrice,
and addressed to Sir William Parkhui-st and Sii' Antony
St. Leger, wardens, and to the auditors of the Mint.
Authorising the said wardens to make certain quai'terly

payments to John Wallis and Thomas Woodward, and
John Woodward for their full compensation in respect

of certain rents heretofore accruing to them from certain

leases of houses and gardens within the Mint, which
leases have been taken from the tenants of the said

holdings by the said wardens in execution of the
orders for excluding foreigners from the Mint.

(7i.) 5 Kovember 1662. Copy of order and warrant,
under the King's sign manual (countersigned, Henry
Benuet), addi'essed to Su- John Robinson, Knt. and Bart.,

Lieutenant of the Tower. For the more complete
and thorough execution of the orders for excluding
foreigners from the Mint ; and especially for the removal
fi'om the enclosure of the Mint of "the widow and
" childi'en of one Da^dd Rumage, deceased, a monger
(who as wee ai'e infoiTacd have obstructed our service

and been very obstinate)."

(/.) 20th July 1715. Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwi-iting, of a letter from him to the Rt. Hon. the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury. Complaining
that although the Mint is not subject to military autho-
rity, but is nndei' the immediate government of the King,
the Council, and the Lords of the Ti'easmy, and although
an order of Charles II. prohibits foreigners from living

within the Mint, " General Compton, the Lieutenant
" of the Tower, has brought the Earl of Oxford into the
" house of the Comptroller of the Mint, and there put a
" guard upon him, as if that house, and by consequence
" the whole of the Miut, was under his jurisdiction."

(k.) Thi'ee various drafts, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-
writing, of a letter from the officers of the Mint in the
Tower of London to their Excellencies the Lords Justices.

Setting forth certain privileges of the Mint, and touching
a present controversy between the Mint and the Ordnance
Office, as to title in the house occupied by the smith of
the last-named office within the boundaries of the Mint.
It is insisted that the house pertains to the Mint, and
that the agents of the Mint have no right to bring
materials within the Mint gates in oi'der to rebuild the
said house.

(I ) 13 February 1699. Extract from a letter from
the Boai-d of Ordnance to the Lords of the Ti'easmy.
Setting forth the particulars of the board's claim and
title to the house inhabited by their smith within the
Mint gates.

(m.) 23 Februaiy 17},g. Letter (signed, T. White,
Cha. Wills, M. Richard's, T. Wheate, John Ai-mstrong),
to the principal officers of the Mint. Being an abstract
of an official I'eport respecting the late master smith's
house and shops in the Mint, with a design for the
improvement of the same, to the adequate accommoda-
tion of clerks.

(n.) 24 January 1661. At the Court at Whitehall.
Order of Council (signed, Bdw. Walkei-). Requii-ing the
officers of His Majesty's Mint to make a particular retm-n
to the Committee of the Pri-s-y Council for the Mint, of
all persons who have intruded and now inhabit within
the Mint or precincts thereof, and have no relation there-
unto ; and also dii-ecting that Sir William Compton,
Knt., Master of the Ordnance, Colonel William Legg,
Lieutenant of the same, and Captain Marish an officer

of the same, be lequhed to give evidence respecting their
Btables within the limits of the Tower.

(?.'> Miscellaneous papers. Including papers relating
to the Mis-reckoning of the Duties payable upon East-
India Um-ated Goods ; A Proposal for Preventing the
Counterfeiting Stampt Paper; Papers relating to the
Revenue of teland, the Issues and Receipts of the Crown
in England, and the Trade of England with France.

(a.) Paper, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of

notes and examples touching the contention of merchants
that they should not be taxed for the duty they pay the

King, but only ibr the excess of the value of their goods
above the duty. Also a letter, without dii'ection or date,

and slips of memoranda, on the mode to find the net

duty on Ea-st India goods.

(h.) It) May 1704. Letter from Su- Isaac Newton to

the Lord High Treasm-er. Reporting against Mi'. White's
proposal for preventing the counterfeiting of stamped
paper. " For whereas he proposes," says the writer,
" to paste or glue a mill inaik upon the paper, this
" mark thus becomes a faint one, not well to be seen
" unless by holding the paper between the eye and the
" light, and it is also unornameutal, appearing on the
" paper like a patch. And for these reasons it will not
" please the people." Also, another draft, in Sir Isaac

Newton's handwriting, of the same letter.

(c.) 25 March 1673. Official paper on the population,

wealth, resources, and social condition of Ireland, en-

titled " The intended Report of the Councill of Trade
" to his Excellencie the Lord Lieutenant and Councill
" of Ireland." Covering eight closely penned foolscap

pages. The yeai'ly rent of all the lands of Ireland (in-

cluding His Majisty's quit rents, tythes, and tenants'

improvements) is computed to be about 900,0002. ; the

value of this yeai'ly revenue Ijeing about 9,000,000Z.

The value of all the houses of L'eland, having one
chimney or more (excluding cabins without a chimney)
is put at 2,500,0001 The cattle and live stock of the
counti-y are valued at 3,000,000L One million is given
as the approximate value of the corn, furnitm-e, mer-
dize, and shipping, of the country. The money current
in Irish trade is believed to be between 300 and 350
thousand pounds, '

' or -Jj of the value of the wholf king-
" dom which is supposed to bee about 16 millions." The
writers of the I'cport continue, "The number of people
" in L'eland is about 11 hundred thousand, vizt., 300
" thousand Protestants and 800 thousand Papists, where-
" of 3 ai'e children vnfit for labotu' ; and about 75 thou-
'

' sand of the remainder are by reason of their quality
" and estates above the necessity of corporall labour;
" soe as there remaines 750 thousand labom'iug men and
" woemen, 500 thousand whereofdoe perform the present
" work of the nacion. The said 1,100 thousand peojjle
" doe live in about 200 thousand families or houses,
" whereof there are about 16 thousand which have more
" than one chimney in each, and about 24 thousand
" which have one; all the other housing being 160
" thousand are wretched nasty cabbins without chimney,
" window, or dore-shutt, and worse than those of the
" savage Americans, and wholly 'vnfltt for y' making
" ofmerchantable butter, cheese, or the manuiactm'es of
" woollen or leathei'. The houses within y* cittie and
" liberties of Doublin are under 4 thousand (viz., in the
" citty 1,160), and the ale-houses within the same about
" 12 hundred ; and it seems that in other corporations
" and in country towns the proporeion of ale-houses is

" yet gi'eater than in Doublin, viz., ~ of the whole
w ****** * There are now in Ireland 32
" counties, 252 buiTOUghs, and 2,278 parishes ; soe as
" the number of sherifts and sherifl's' bayliefies, high
" and petty constables are about 3 thousand persons,
" whereof not above -j\j are English or Protestant, soe
" as the Romanists (being about 2,700) are L'ish papists,
" and are the civill militia of this kingdom, and have
" the executing of all decrees of courts, and of Justice of
" Peace's warrants. This Civill Militia and y*^ rest of
" y'-' Irish papists being above 800 thousand are in-
" fluenced and guided by about 3 thousand priests and
" fryers, and they are governed by their bishopps and
" superiours, who are for the most part of y" old Iri.sh

" gentry, men of forraigne education, who depend vjion
" foiTaigne princes and prelates for benefices and prefer-
" ments." Suggesting the union of the English and
L'ish parliaments as a remedy for some of social

troubles of Ii'eland, the WTiters say, " If y"" whole sub-
'

' stance of L'eland be worth 1 6 millions as above-said

;

" if the customes between England and Ireland were
" never worth above 32 thousand pounds per annum

;

" if the titles of estates in Ireland be more hazardous
" and expensive, foi' that England and Ireland are not
'

' vnder one Legislative Power ; if Ireland till now hath
'

' been a continuall charge to England ; if the reducing
" the late rebellion did cost England 3 times more in
" men and money than the substance of the whole
" country when reduced is worth ; if it be just that men
" of English birth and estate, living in L'eland, should
" be represented in the Legislative Power, and that the
" Irish should not be judged by those who they pretend
" doe UBUi'p theii' estates ; it then seems just and con-
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" vcnicnt tliat both kmgdomes should be united and
" governed by one Legislative Power ; nov is it hard to
" show how this may bee made practicable, nor to
" satisfie, repairc, or silence those who are interested or
" aflected to the contrary."

(c.) 1640. Certain general rules collected concerning
money and bullion out of y" late consultation att Com-c
in a speech made by Sir Thomas Roe att y" Councell
table, 1640.

(d.) 28 November 1674. Tabular statement of the Ex-
ports and Imports of the Trade between England and
France during a single year, " humbly tendered to their
" Lordships." At the foot of this statistical demonstra-
tion of the English need for a new ti-eaty of Trade
between the two countries, it is observed, " By the
" account above your Lordships may perceive that the
" Linen and Silk Manufactures only imported from
" France amounts to upwards of 800,000^., and that the
" Manufacturers of Wool and Silk exported from
' England thither doe not amount to 8o,000Z. ; as also
" that all the other commodities of the product and
" manufacture of France imported to England amounts
" to upwards of 320,000^, besides an inci-edible value
" of toys, rich apparel, point-lace, &c., soe that it is

" apparent that the exports of our native commodities
" and mannfactui'es to France are less in value by the
" least one million of pounds sterling than the native
" commodities and manufactures of France which wee
" receive from thence. And, if it please your Lordships to
" reflect thereupon, )-our Lordships ivill easily discerne
" the great prejudice the English nacion hath sustained,
" and the great advantage the French have and doe
" dayly make by holding this Treaty in suspence ; this
" nacion being upon the matter excluded from Trade
" thither, while the meantime the French enjoy all and
" as great advantages as they can reasonably expect
" by any Treaty." Also, a copy of the same tabular

statement.
(e.) Paper (two sheets), in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing, headed, " The Case of the Parliament of L-e-
" land." The introductory paragi'aphs of an historical

memoir. No date.

( f.) 1683-8. Taljular statement of " The Produce of
" the Kevenue of Ireland in quarters" for the yeai-s

1683, 1684, 1685, 1686, 1687, 1688.

ig.) 1664-6. Account of the whole charge of the

navy for "27 naval months, accounting from y* 1st of

September 1664 to y"^ last of September 1666, as it was
drawn up at a committee of y* House of Commons, and
reported 11 October 1666, by Sir William Louther,
chairman of the Committee.

{h.) 1687.—Accompt of the revenue of the Crown for

the year 1687.

(8.) Reports upon Seals Engraved by the King's
Graver of the Seals.

(a.) 20 May 1724.— Certificate that Mr. James Gii-ard,

Engraver of His Majesty's Seals, has engraved, in pur-
suance the King's warrant dated 12 March 1722-3, a
new seal for the Bahama Islands, which seal has been
sent to George Phenney, Esq., goveraor of the said

islands.

(h.) 12 March 1722-3. Wai-rant, given at the court of
St. James's under the King's sign manual, and counter-
signed Cartei'et. Authorizing James Gerrard, gentleman,
engraver of the King's seals, to make " one seal
" of silver for the use of our Bahama Islands in
" America." Together with three various drafts of Sir

Isaac Newton's certificate (addi-essed to the Lords of
the Treasm-y) appi'oving the workmanship of the said
seal aud also Mr. Gerard's bill for making it.

(0.) Papers relating to Tin.

{a.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Ne^rton's handwriting, of a
letter to the Lord High Treasurer, in reply to his Lord-
sliip's order for the writer's consideration of what
an-augements " may be requisite for lodging Her
" Magistie's Tin in the Mint, and delivering it out at a
" certain price and paying the money into the Exche-
" qner." The writer is of "opinion that it may be
" performed by anyone of the officers of the Mint under
' the inspection of the other two, with thi-ee or more
" of their clerks to enter the number and weight of the
" blocks of tin received and delivered, and compute the
" price, with a store-house keeper, and with a skilful
" pewterer who understands the sorts, quantities, good-
" ness, mixtures, adulterations, and merchandize of Tin

;

" with one or more porters as there may be occasion."
No date.

(6.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of a
letter to the Lord High Treasui-er. In which the wi-iter

otters to iict as receiver and accountant of the tin delivered
into the Mint ; the officers of the Mint having been

appointed by his Lordship to sell Her Majestie's tin,

and cause the price thereof to be paid to a receiver
appointed by his Lordship. No date.

Also thi-ee fair and amended di-afts in the same hand-
writing of the same letter ; one of them dated 28 October
1703.

(e.) Draft, in Sii' Isaac Newton's handwriting, of
another letter to the Lord Treasurer, respecting the
arrangement and needful appaa-atus for receiving Her
Majesty's tin into the Mint, and delivering it therefrom.
No date.

id.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of a
lettei- to the Lord High Treasurer. Respecting divers
considerations for and against the renewal of a con-
ti-act with the people of Cornwall for digging tin. No
date.

(e.) Sheet of accounts relating to shipments of tin
for " Hollonde " and " the Steights." No date.

[/.) Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting, of a
letter to the Lord High Treasurer. Touching an
" annexed representation of the Gentlemen Owners of
" Tin Lauds in Cornwall, to the Lord Wardens of the
' Stannaries, wherein they desire that a Convocation
" or Parliament of Tinners might be held before the
" determination of the present contract, that proper
" measure may be taken to set another on foot." No
date.

((/.) Proposals for charges to be allowed for landing,
weighing, marking, and casting tin. Addressed to the
Lord High IVeasurer by Tobias Dixon.

(/(.) 28 August 1711.—Two di-afts, in Sir Isaac Newton's
hand writing, of a letter to the Lord High Treasm-er
the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer. A long letter, con-
taining particulars of the disposal of large quanties of
Her Majesty's tm at Amsterdam and Hamburg. " Mr.
" Drnmmond," says the wi-iter, "by a wan-ant dated
" October 20th 1704, had 400 tunus of Tin consigned to
" him and company at Amsterdam, to be disposed of
" after the best rates, njot under 44i gilders per cwt. of
" Holland (that is, not under 4Z. 2s. 4d. per cwt. averdu-
" pois), for a commission of two per cent, clear of all
" charges, and advanced 22,500?. upon it at 4 per cent.
" upon notice of its arrival at Amsterdam." Also, an
undated slip of memoranda, in Sir Isaac's handwriting,
respecting the .=:ales of tin referred to in the letter.

(j.) Copy, in Sir Isaac Ne'svton's handwriting, of a
representation and petition from the Gentlemen Owners
of Tin Lands in Cornwall to the Hon. Hugh Boscawen,
Esq., Lord WiU-dcn of the Stannaries of Cornwall and
Devon. Begging the Lord Wai'den to intercede with
Her Majesty for a Convocation or Parliament of the
Tinners of Cornwall, with a view to a renewal of a
contract for digging tin. No date. Together with a
copy, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of a Ti-easury

order (signed, William Lowndes), refen'ing the said

memorial of the Cornish Tinners to Sir Isaac Newton.
No date.

(A.) 16 November 1700. Draft, in the same hand-
writing, of a letter from the officers of the Mint to the
Lord Treasm-er, respecting the last-mentioned memorial
and recent sales of tin.

(1.) 28 October 1703. Fair copy of an already
mentioned letter from Sir Isaac Newton to the Lord
High Treasurer. Respecting atrangemcnts for receiving
and delivering Her Majesty's tin at the Mint. Also
foui- sheets of memoranda respecting the same arrange-
ments.

{m.) Three rough di-afts, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting of " Ah Account of the Cost aud Charges
" of sending Tynn to Amsterdam and selling it thero
" by Commission." No date.

(i(.) 22 January 17;?. Draft of a letter from Sir
Isaac Newton to the Lords of the Treasury. Announ-
cing that the East India Company arc willing to give
7,0O0Z. for one hundred tunns of tin, to be paid out
of the fii'st monej-s they shall receive from their Lord-
shijjs for saltpeter.

(y.) Rough draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwi-iting,

of a paper entitled
'

' An Accompt of the loss v.-hich
" His Majesty may sustain by renewing for seven years
" the Contract with Cornwall and Devonshire for
" Tynn, now void by Her late Majesty's death." No
date.

{)).) Rough draft., in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting,

of a letter from the officers of the Mint to the Lord
High Treasurer, the Earl of Godolphin. Re.'i[)ecting

his " lordship's pleasure to send tin in barrs to store-
" houses in Lisbon, Genoa, and Lcghoni, for sup])Iying
" Portugal, Spain, Italy, and Tuikcy with tin," and
Mr. Taylor's intimation that the officers of the Mint
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Eael op " should send the tin in Her Majesty's transports to

MooiH " rortsmouth to be there shipt oil' to Her Ma.jcst)''K

' " Men of War." There lieing bnt few opportunities

of transports from London to Portsmonth, it is suggested

for the sake of dispatch and economy "that the Com-
" missioners of the Tin Aiiaii- in Cornwall should be
" ordered to run into baiTS and ship off annually to
" Portsmouth three or four hundred tnnns of the tin at

" Trnro."

iq.) October 1704. Four closely wi-itten foolscap

sheets, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting. Kespecting

Mr. Drummond's representations as to the price of tin

in Holland; with arithmetical calculations respecting

]5roposals based on those representations, and made by

the same agent for the sale of tin.

(r.) Paper " To prove that a quantity of Tin cannot

lie had in the East Indies." Not dated : but shown by

the contents to have been written in the time of Queen
Anne.

(s.) Cm-ious statistical paper, in Su- Isaac Newton's
handwriting, showing the amount .of tin annually

raised in Cornwall, and the prodigiously large loss

accT-uing to the Queen from her operations in raising tin.

"The 1,600 tnnns of tin" says the paper, "bought
" annually in Coniwall amounts in Merchants weight
" to l,714f tnnns yearl)'. and in all the seven years to

" be 12,060 tunns. Between April 6th 1704 and
" September 12th 1705, there has been sold by the
" Pewtcrers 600 tons, by the officers of the Mint 488
" tons and by Mr. Drummond about 1,000 blocks or
" 144 tons, in all 1,232 tons, which is after the rate of
" 860 tons. ******, The Queen pays annually
" for tin 112,000L, salaries 3,000/., carriage by sea
" 3,000/., incidental charges about 1,200/., in all

" 118,200/., and in all the seven yeai-s 827,000/., besides
" interest. Her Majesty has received for 632 tons
" ah-eady sold 48,032/., and will receive further for

" 860 tons 65,360/., annually, and in all the 5^ years to
" come .343,140/. Deduct the 65,360/. from the 118,200/.,

" and the 343,140/., from the 827,400/., and the Queen
" will run in debt yearly 52,840/., and at the end of
" the time of the bargain be in debt 484,260/., besides
" interest which amounts to about 72,000/. more ; so

" that the whole debt will be about 556,000/. The
" price of tin in Cornwall has sometimes fallen to
" 50s. and 48s. and even 45s. per c. merchants' weight

;

" and the great glut of Tin, when the time of the
" bargain expires, may make it fall down to 45«. per

^ " c. in Louden and lower. The 6,853 tons of tin at
" 45s. per c. will bring in 308,385/., which deducted
" from the said debt of 556,000/., leaves the Queen
" 257,615/. a loser by the bargain, Ijesides the interest
" of the debt while the tin is selling off; which interest,

" if the Tin be eight years selling off, or above, wiU
" amount to 194,787/. or above. So the Queen will

" lose at least 452,402/. Ijy the bargain." No date.

(t.) Paper of account, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing, entitled, " The State of a new contract for Tin
" upon the supposition that no more is purchased than
" the consumption will annually can-y off." No date.

(?(.) Paper, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, en-

titled, " Considerations upon the contracting witt

Cornwall for Tin." Undated ; but containing internal

evidence that it was written in an early year of George
the Pu-st's reigii.

{w.) Paper, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of

considerations why King George the First should not

I'cnew the late Queen's contract mth Cornwall for tin.

No date.

(x.) Rough draft, in Sir Isaac Nekton's handwriting,

of " An Abstract of the Account of Sales of 2,680 blocks
" of Her Majesty's Tin, sent to Messrs. Drummond and
" Company, by warrant of the Lord High Treasurer of
" England." No date.

()/.) Paper, in Su- Isaac Newton's handwriting, en-

titled, " The State of a new Contract for Tin." No date.

With seven sheets of detached notes and memoranda,
relating to the same subject. No date.

(z.) 25 October 1715. Paper, in Sir Isaac Newton's
handwriting, entitled, " An Account of fue Tin remain-
" ing unsold in the Tower, in Holland, and at Ham-
" burgh."

(aa.) April, 1708. Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's hand-

writing, of a letter from the officers of the Mint to the

Lord High Treasurer the Earl of Godolphin. Recom-
mending that the agents for the Tin Affair in Cornwall

fhould make a test experiment on two lots of black ore

of gi-ain tin, taken from the same heap, causing the one

lot to be melted in a blowing house, and the other to be

melted in one of the new patent reverberating furnaces,

with a view to the settlement of a controversy respect-

ing the etVect of the reverberating furnace on tin. eabi ob
"Some," the writers say, " afSrm that above one tenth Posrs-

" part of the all the Tin in Cornwall used heretofore to Z "

" prove grain Tin, and think that the fmniacc of the
" patentees, by keeping the Tin too long in fusion, ova
" porates the best part of it, and spoils the grain Tin,
" and damages the rest. And if this prove true, we arc
" humbly of opinion that the patent is injurious to the
" Tin Atl'air. But others represent that not above one
" twentieth part of all the Tin in Cornwall used hereto-
" fore to prove grain Tin, and that the Tin is refined
" from the drossy parts by being kept in fusion, and
" thereby becomes better than before."

(///).) Draft, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting, of a
paper on " The siu'est method for setting the price upon
the Tynn at Amsterdam." No date.

(cc.) An account, in Sir Isaac Newton's handvrriting,

of the costs and charges of procuring tynn from London
and housing it at Amstei'dam. No date.

(dd.) Draft of a letter from Sir Isaac Newton to the

Lord H igh Ti'easurer. Announcing that there is room in

the Mint " for coyning twenty thousand pounds a week
" of silver, and eighty thousand pounds a week of gold,
" and at the same time lodging above two thousand
" tunns of Tinn, without bringing any Tinn into the
" rooms of gold and silver." No date.

(ee.) Two drafts, in Sii- Isaac Newton's handwriting,
of " An Accompt of the cost and charges of sending
" Tynn to Amsterdam and selling it there by Commis-
" sion." No date.

iff.) An Accompt, in Sir Isaac Newton's handwriting,
of the Tyn sold in the Tower from Lady Day to the Ist

of Sept. inst. The account showing the following sales

at the following places:—Turkey 4,297 cwt.. Straits

1,422 cwt., Leghorn 42 cwt., Malaga 9 cwt.. Galea
107 cwt., Maderas 21 cwt., Lisbon 76 cwt., Bilboa
97 cwt., Amsterdam 2,114 cwt., Rotterdam 1,486 cwt.,

Bruges 564 cwt., Hamborough 611 cwt., Bremen
884 cwt., Sound 631 cwt., Dantzic 30 cwt., Germany 50
cwt., Norway 9 cwt., Russia 386 cwt., Ireland 20 cwt.

No date of year.

(gg.)—1705. Three Essays (or an Essay in Three Parts)

entitled "Considerations Relating to the Price of
" Tinne," by John Williams, merchant. In favour
of maintaining the high price of tirr, as English tin is

secure from competition with cheaper tin produced else-

where.
(hh.)—1705. An Humble Proposal for the Improvement

of Her Majesty's Preemption and Coynage of Tin by
raising and perpetuating the value thereof. Addressed
to the Rt. Hon. Sidney Lord Godolphin, Lord High
Treasurer, by William Tyndale.
At the end of this report on a collection of writings

so rich in materials for historians of the Mint, and for

biographers of Sir Isaac Newton, I have much pleasure

in expressing my cordial sense of the courtesy with
which the Earl of Portsmouth received me at Hurst-
bourne, and in acknowledging the facilities which he
afforded me for the execution of the instructions of Her
Majesty's Commissioners on Historical Manuscripts.

John Cordy Jeafhieson.

Manuschipts OF THE Right Honourable the Eaul eaelop
or Jersey, at Osterley Park, in the County Jbkset.

OF Middlesex.

Like the splendid collection of Caxtons, for which
Osterley Park has long been famous, the more important
of the writings noticed in the following list of the

Osterley MSS. were part of the library which Mr.
Child bought of the executors of Mr. Brian Fairfax by
private treaty, after arrangements had been made for

its sale by public auction. But together with these
more valuable products of the pen, the Earl of Jersey
preserves at his Middlesex seat some few records that

descended to him from his ancestor. Sir Francis Child,

the famous banker and Lord Mayor of London, who
brought from Holland the fine painting, by Rubens, of

the Apotheosis of William the First, Prince of Orange,
which, after adorning for a considerable period the ceil-

ing of the stau'case of the banker's house in Lincoln's Inn
Fields, was transfen-ed to Osterley House, together with
the other masterpieces of art which, it appears from one
of the Osterlev documents. Sir Francis had at the latest

gathered together so early as the year 1706. One of the

writings, which may be referred to this celebrated

citizen of London, is :he incomplete journal of his visit

to the Low Countries and Germany in 1697,—a personal

memoir that is fully described m the ensuing schedule,
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as a record to which time has imparted a savour of

historic interest.

ll.) 18-2-i Hemy III.—Memorandum of the charges

of the household, retinue, and services of Henry the

Third, King of England. On paper, fourteen foolscap

sheets in paper wi-apper. On the first page of the ac-

count this heading :

'

' Heeie after followeth the rates of
" wages of peace and warre expences necessarye of
" officers and other charge concerning the household
" of the Prince of noble memorie Edward the 3, as well
" in tyme of peace, as of warres, and also the number
" of souldiers aswell by land, as by sea, and shippes
" retayned in the warres of the king, as by the percelles
" of the accompt of Walter AVentwage, Treasorer of the
" sayd houshold, from the 21 dayof Aprill in the 18
'

' yeare of the reigne of the said kinge, \-nto the 23 day
" of November in the 21 yeare of y' same kinge's
" raigne." At the conclusion of the sketch this sum-
mary, •' The somme of the aforesaid expenses as well of
'" wages as prestes, as for the expenses of the kinges
" houses houses, and for other giftes and rewardes,
" shippes and other thinges jiecessarie to the said
" parties of France and Normandy, and before Callis,
" during y* siege therof, as it appeareth in the ac-
" comptes of William Norwall, keeper of King's ward-
" robe from the 1.5 daye of July in the 22 yeare of the
" kinge's reigne ^Tito the 25 day of May in the 24 yeare
" of his reigne.— 337,104 ii. 9s. 4rf."

(2.) Official Index to enrolments in the rolls of cos.

Lincoln and Northampton, temp. Henry VIII., Edward
VI., Philip and Mary, and Elizabeth.—Paper, in vellum
wrapper.

(3.) 33 & 34 Henry "^TIII.—Book of Particular Values
(Liber Valorum Particularium), of all the honors,

castles, lordships, manors, lands, tenements, and all

other possessions, as well temporal as spiritual, in the

hand and possession of Lord King Henry the Eighth,
within the jurisdiction of the Court of Surveyors of the

Lands of the King's Majesty, as appears from the several

values of the same revenues, duly examined before Sir

Richard Southwell, knt., one of the General Surveyors of

the lands of the said Lord King, that is to say, for an
entire year, ending on Michaelmas 34 Hen. VIII.—The
sum total of the revenue, clear of all deductions, being
xxxviii". iiii". li. vis. Id. oB. q":—38,080?. 6s. lid.—
Containing one hundred and seventy-four leaves. This
volume is a fine example of official penmanship, and is

in perfect preservation.

(4.) Henry VIII.—A Treatise on the Troubles of
England towards the close of Henry the Eighth's reign,

entitled " A Discourse of the comonweale of thys
' Realme of Euglande." Covering two hundred and
twenty-four closely written pages, this MS. contains
three dialogues between a knight, a merchant, a doctor
of divinity, a husbandman and a capper on the principal

social problems of there time ; the dialogues being pre-

ceded by a " Pieface" and a table of contents, entitled
" A table of alle thinges most notable, conteynede in this
" boke." The drift of the discourse is to attribute the

prevailing discontents and imminent dangers to the

general dearth of food, the withdrawal of coin from the

country, the inclosure of common lands, the conversion

of arable ground into pasture, the decay of towns, and
religious dissensions. " But lett us," says the writer at

the opening of the third dialogue, " briefly recompte the
" griefes, and then the occasions thereof, and thirdly go
" to the inquisition of the remedies of the same. First
" this generall and nniversall dearthe is the chefest
" griefe that all men complaynes moste on : Secoudlej",
" the exhaustinge of the treasore of this realme :

" Thirdlye, inclosures and turninge of arable ground
" into pasture: fourthly, decayinge of townes, town-
" shippes, and \"illages ; and laste, division and diver-
•' sitie of opinions in religion." Respecting excess in

apparel and diet, Dr. Pandotheus, who takes a the chief

part in the dialogues, says, "No do-wte that is one
" great cause of the greater charge of howsholde. For
" I knowe when a seruynge manne was content to goo in
" a Kendalle cote in sommer, and a frysecote in winter,
" and with playne white hose made meete for his bodye,
' and with a peece of beef or some othre dyshe of
" sodde meate all the weeke longe. Now he wylle loke
" to haue at the leaste for Somere a cote of fynest clothe
" that may be gotten for monye, and his hosen of the
" fyneste kerseye, and that of some straunge dye as
" Flaunders dye or Frenche puke, that a prynce or a
" greate lorde caune were no better, yf he were clothe.
" i'hannethe\Tccotesshalbegardede,cutte,andstychede,
" and the bi"echesof thejTe hose or drawen with sylke,
" that the workemanshype shalle farrc passe the price
'' of the stufi'e. And this thjTige is not restrayned as it

" stryvynge with thothere who maye be moste prcwde, '-—
" and whose retynewe may goo mosie lavyshe and gaye
" for a tyme of showe. Whereas tbrowhe suche excesse
" theye are fayne alle the reste of the ytre to keepc the
" fewere scruauntes. And so in excesse of meates,
" they fare at some tymes in the yere that in the whole
" yere after they keepe eythere noo bowses at alle, or
" yf theye do it shalbe vei-ye smale." After speaking
of the evil consequences of debasing and tampering T\-ith

the currency, the learned doctor is made to say else-

where, " But assone as it was espyede the ii peeces of
" half poundes went no farthere thanne the one peece
" of a hole pounde went before, and at length as myche
" as they woune at the fyrste theye loste at the laste
" in paymente of theyre rentes, customes, and censes.
" And the neerer easte the farther from weaste. And
" they loste theyre credytte, moche lyke as I haue
' knowen certayne townes in Englande to haue donne,
" whiche were wonte to make theyre clothes of certayne
" bredth and length, and to sette theyre scales to the
" same; while they kepte y' rate trulye strangers dyd
" but looke ouer the scale, and receyue theyre wares,
" wherebye these townes had greate veute of theyre
" clothes, and consequently prospered verye welle.
" Afterwards some in those towns not content with
" reasonable gaynes, but contynually desyrynge more,
" devysed clothes of Icsse length, bredthe, and goodnes
" thanne theye were wonte to be, and yet by the comen-
" daciotm of the seale to have asmyche monye for the
" same as they had before for good clothes. And for a
" tyme they gate myche, and so abusedethe credytte of
'

' theyr predecessours to theyre singulere lukere , whiche
" was recompensede withe the losse of theyre posterytye.
" For these clothes were fonnde fawltye for alle theyre
" seale, theye were not onelye neuer the bettere
" trnstede but myche lesse for theyre seale, yea
" althowghe theyre clothes were well made. For
" whanne theyr vntruthe and falshede was espyede
" thanne no man wolde buye theyre clothes ^-ntylle
" they were enforsede and vnfoldede, regardynge
" nothynge the seale." Pointing to what the nation
lost by impolicy in exchanging hei' exports of sterling

value for the trivial products brought to her from
foreign countries, the Doctor says, " And I marvayle

that no manne takethe heede to hit; what nomber
fyrste of tryfles comyth hether from beyonde the sea,

that wee myght eyther clerelye spare orels make them
within owre owne realme ; for the which wee eyther
paye inestimable treasure euerye yere, orels ex-
channge substantyalle and necessarye wares for them,
for the whiche wee myght receyve great treasure. Of
the whiche sorte I meane glasses as welle lokynge and
di-ynkyug, as to glasse wyndowes, with dyals, tables

cardes, bals, pupettes, pennarse, inkhorns, toothe-
peckers, gloves, knyves, daggers, owches, browches,
aglettes, buttons of silke and siluere, erthen pottes,

pynnes, and poyntes, hawkes bels, paper bothc
whyghte and browne, and a thowsand lyke thynges
that myght eyther clcerslye be sparede orels made
wythin the realme sufficyentlye for vs. And as for

some thynges they mak of oure own commodytes and
send it vs agayn, whereby they sette theyre owne
people on worke and doo exhauste much threasure
owte of this realme. As owrwoole they make clothes,
cappes, and kersyes ; of owr fels they make Spanyshe
skynnes, gloves, and gerdels; of o\vt tynne, saltes

spones and disshes ; of owr broken lynnen clothes

and ragges, paper both whyghte and browne. ANTiat

threasure thynke vow goythe owte of this realme for

euerye of thej's thynges. For altogether it excedj-the
myne estimacionn. There is no man can be contentede
now with anye othre gloves thanne is made in Fraunce
or in Spayne, or with kersye but it muste made of
Flaunders dye, nor with clothe but Frenche or Frys-
cado, nor with owche, broche, or aglet but of Venyce
makynge or Myllayne, nor with daggers, swordes,
knyf or gerdle but of Spanj-she makynge, or of some
outward conntree. No, not so myche as a spnrre, but
that hit ys fetchede at the Millionars. I haue scene

' within thcysc twentye ycrs when ther were not of
' theyse habardsusshcrs that sell French or Millayi
' cnppes, glasses, knyfes, daggers, swerdes, gerdles and
' suche thynges not a dozen in alle London. And now
' from the Towre to Westminster long, enery streetc is

' full of thej-m, and theyr shopes glytters and shynes
' of glasses, as well lokynge as drjnikynge, yea, all
' maner of vesselles of the same stuU'e, peynted cruses
' gaye daggers, knyves, swerders, and gardels."

(5.) 2 & 3 Philip and Marj- to 35 Elizabeth.—Folio In

vellum wrapper, containing in its present state 39 leaves,

M3
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Earl OP but shown by internal evidence to have fonnevly con-
jBitsET. taincd at least 79 leaves. The earlier sheets were at oiie

time nuTiljerod, and the numbering indicates tlic loss of

leaves 2, 3, and l, 29 to 69, 63, 64, 60, 67, and 68
;_
re-

mains of twelve of these missing leaves being retained

by the stitching of the volume. Originally this muti-

lated volume consisted of Exchequer records, of the

accounts of moneys received and disbursed liy the re-

ceivers of customs, and subsidies at different ports of the

kingdom between Michaelmas 2 and 3 Philip and Mary
and Michaelmas 12 Elizabeth. 'L'he accounts being re-

turned to the E.xchcqucr l)y the customers and collectors

ofports of Chichester, Yarmouth, Lynn, Boston, London,

Bristol, Plymouth, and Fowcy, Southampton, Newcastle-

on-Tyne, Exeter, and Dartmouth, Kingston-upon-HuU,
Ipswich. The London accounts occupy more space than

the returns from any other port ; and some of the dis-

bursements made by the London collectors, between

8 March, 3 & 4 Phil, and Mary, to Michaelmas 4 & 5

Phil, and Mary, are noteworthy, e.^r. .-

—

To Sir Richard Southwell, knt., in respect of his

annuity of cc U. granted to him for life by
Henry VIII - - - - - el K.

To Sir Henry Jenningham, knt., in respect of his

annuity for life of c. granted to him by the present

Queen Mary - - - - - cli.

To Edward Vaughan, Esq., in respect of his annuity

for life of cc marks granted to him by the present

Queen Mary - - - - - oU.
To Nicolas Lj'sarde, the Queen's painter, in respect of

his annuity for life of ten pounds - - x it.

To Davies Ponne and Sibilla his wife, in respect of

their annuity of xl K. - - - - xili.

To Thomas Ibgrave, the Queen's embroiderer, in

respect of his annuity for life of xviii K. v s. granted
to him by the same Queen Mary - xviii U. v s.

To Thomas Mountayne, xili. x\d. in respect of his

office of the keeper of the liu'd and lady Philip and
Mary, king and queen, within their manor of Bste-

grenewich co. Kent, commonly called the " Queue's
" Garden," and xxii s. vi(i. for his livery

vii U. iiii s. ii d.

The accotint of payments made by the customers of

Southampton, between Michaelmas 5 and 6 Philip and
Mary and Michaelmas 1 Eliz., contains memoranda of

the following payments :

—

To the Lord Treasurer of England in respect of his

annuity of xx U. for the support of the title or
dignity of Earl of Wiltes .

- - xx Zi.

To William Earl of Pembroke in respect of his annuity
of XX li. for the support of the title and dignity of

heir of the earl of Southampton - - xxK.
To Sir Henry Sydney, knt., serjeantof the otterhounds,

(S'uient' canu de otter houndes), in respect of his

annuity of xxviii li. ii s. viii d. ob. - xiiii li. xvi d.

Amongst these Exchequer accounts from cnstumers
ofports appears first portion of the preamble of the
account of Thomas, bishop of St. Asaph, touching the
collection in his diocese of the part assigned to the said
see of an ecclesiastical subsidy granted to the late king
and queen, 4 and 5 Philip and Mary, by the clei'gy of

the provinces of Canterbury and Yoi'k. On the mutilated
fly-leaf of the diminished volume, one comes also upon
some Exchequer records of i-cceipts aud disbursements
by sheriff's (temp. Eliz.) of cos. Notts and Derby,
Northampton, Lincoln, and Northumberland. Aud the
concluding sheets of the book exhibit some loosely

written memoranda of forms to be used in the collection

of subsidies, with particulars of the collection of the
subsidies granted by partiamcut to Queen Elizabeth in

the 35th year of her reign.

(6.) 1692.—Copy of Sir Symonds D'Ewes', " Parlia-
" mentarie Journall—A", 35" Reg. Eliz., A° Dru 1692,"
headed "A journall of the Parliamentary proceedings
" in the lower howse A" 35 Eliz. Ano Dm 1692, very
" laboriously collected: Being chiefly called for con-
" sultacion and prepai'acion against the proude and
" ambitious designes of the Spauishe Kinge, in which
" alsoe some vnvsuall distrust hapened betweeue her
" Majestie and theire howse, by reason of theire in-
" termedlinge with her Majesties sncoessour to the
" Crowne, which shee had forbidden. This session
" begann on Mnnday 19 of February 1592, and ended
• AiT-ill 9"', 1592." Contemporary penmanship : vellum
cover.

(7. ) J 603 to 1622.—Book ofthirty-three foolscap sheets

,

neatly written on both sides, and containing, together
with other matter, copies of the "Observations upon
" the Provinces United," and the " Observations on the
" State of France," attributed to Sir Thomas Overbury.

The first-named treatise is headed in the present MSS. eaelop
" Sir Thomas Ovcrlnnye, his observations, in trayuells, Jersey.
' upon y" state of the 17 provinces as they stood
" Anno Domini 1609," aud is followed by the sketch

of " The Ai-chdulce's Countrye, 1609." Next in order

comes the memoir, entitled, " Fraunce, 1609, vnder
" Henry y' 4th," which is followed by " Observations
" of the seuerall estates of the Pope, the K. of Spaine,
" the great duke of Tuscanye and Florentine, &c., taken
" in the year of our Lord 1603 ;" and a tract described
" Reasons Conjecturall of Warre and Ti-uce betwixt the
" Spaniard and the Archeduchesse on the one part, aud
" the Lords, the Estates Generall on the other part

;

" drawnc fi'om the consideration of themselves, each part
" of the Allycs and Friends respective, and of each
" of them twoe in regard of thother, 1622." The
collection closes with a paper entitled, " For the
*

' Freeing of the Pallatinate by Armes , there are 3 wayes
" maye be propounded to his Majestie." Written
tlrroughout by the same penman, the manuscript seems
to have been produced in the middle of the seventeenth

century, and is inscribed at the top of the first leaf,

' Scr Onsloi Gardyner."

(8.) 1604 to 1680.—Foolscap Ledger, in thin vellum
wrapper, inscribed at the back, '"Revenue Matters;
" New Buildings ; Treaty of Peace;" and on the outside

of the cover, " Revenue Matters and Treaties, and About
" new Buildings in London, &o. With a diary of the
" Treaty of Peace, 1604." Containing—

(a.) A Breife Declaration of Moneys received and of

moneys paidatt the receipt of his Highnesse's Exchequer
for one whole yeave begunne the 29th of September 1666
exclusive, and ended the 29th day of September 1667
inclusive. Delivered in by Mr. Shewyn, 17° Febr. 1668.

The receipts of the account amount to 1,050,803L lOs. 7rf.,

and the record of disbui-sements mentions the following
payments :—17,266?.. 12s. 4d. to John Blackmore and
Richard Deane, esqs. ; 600Z. to Collonell Will. Jepson
by way of his advances towards the charges of his ue-

gooiation in Sweden ; 100?. to Phillip Meadowe, esq.,

for his charges in Sweden ; 2,500?. to Sir Bulstrode
Whitelocke, for his expences and good service in his

embassy into Sweden; 3,816?. 16s. to Collonel Robert
Blake for his personal pay for his land-service in

England; 110?. to Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke, knt.,

Speaker of the Pajiliameuc during the absence of Sir

Thomas Widdrington ; 991?. 5s. lOf?. to Collonell Robert
Gibbon, Gouernour of the Isle of Jersey aud Receiver
General of the moneys raised for composicions made
with the inhabitants there for theire delinquencies, for

moneys by him disbursed ; 202?. to Richard Wollaston,
esq.. Master Gunner of England, in full payment of
472?. for services done vntil Septemljer 1652 ; 67?. 9s. 2(?.

to the Lady Mary Darcey, for the third parte of the
proceede of ii bars of siluer paid into the Receipt by
Alderman Frederick; 3,000?. to David Offley, gentleman,
in parte of 4,382?. 9s. lid., remainder of 6,382?. 8s. lid.,

aduanced by several persons at Merchant Taylors Hall,

for redemption of captives at Algier ; 700?. to Samuell
Morland, esq., for charge of paper, printing, and cutting
of the mapps for 2,000 copies of the Historic concerning
the Protestants of Piedmont; 1,000?. to each of the four
following Commissioners of His Highnesse's Treasurie,
viz., Bulstrode Lord Whitelocke, Edward Lord Mon-
tague, William Lord Sidenham, and Sir Thomas
Widdrington, knt.; 1,182?. 10s. to Nathaniellc Loi-d

Fieunes, Commissioner of the Privie Scale, upon his

several allowances of 635?. per annum and xxs. per
diem ; 500?. to William Loi'd Roberts, Auditor of the
Receipt of the Exchecjuer : 165?. 2s. M. to Bulstrode
Lord Whitelock, as Constable of Windsor, at 32?. 6s. 8f?.

per annum; 375Z. to Heni-y Scoble, esquire, Gierke of
the Parliaments ; 262?. 10s. to Samuell Morland, esquire,
oue of the Clerks of the Signet ; 100?. to Collonell John
Lilborne , 25?. to Ma,nesseth Ben Israeli.

(b.) A Briefe Declaration of Moneys received and
paid at the Receipt of his Highnesse's Exchequer for

the whole yearc beguun the 29th of September 1657
exclusive, and ended the 29th of September 1658 in-

clusive. The sum of the receipts is 951,227?. 18s. lOd.
;

and record of disbursements exhibits the following pay-
ments : 74,679?. 7s. to John Blacksvell and Richard
Deane, esquires, for the vse of His Highnesse's Forces
in England ; 2,606?. to Rol^ert Walton, citizen and
woollen draper of London, for cassocks, bree.ches,|shoes,
and stockings for his Highnesse's souldiers of Mardike

;

^.720?. to Major Robert Cobbett for sixe thousand red-
coates Ijy him provided i),nd deliuered for six English
regiments sent into France; 200?. 3s. Sid. to Thomas
Trapham, chirurgeon, i'or iidvanccment foi' soldiers at
Mardike ; 6,000?. to Sir William Lookart, commander-
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in-chief of his Highiiease's forces in Flanders, to be ini-

ploj'ed about the woiks of Duuldrke; 2,960Z. 6s. 7id.

to John Lord Barkstead, Lieutenant of the Tower of

Loudon, for the salarie of himselfe, the gentlemen porter

and wardens, and others, repaires anddiottof prisoners,

and for liveries and halberts for one whole yeare ended
ended •2.5° December 1657; 400Z. to Sir Thomas Vyner
in part of l.OOOi. to be paid to Peter Blondeau for

engines for coyning ; 2007. to Armiger Warner in part

of"l,600Z. for his damages by impresting his ship

(Diana) in Ii'eland foi- transportacioun of Irish men
thence to Spain; .5002. to Thomas Symon, chief grauer
to His Highnesse, in parte of 1,028Z. 6s. 8d. due to him
for seales, medells, &c. : 1,0007. to each of the following

ten members of His Highucsse's Privy Couucell, vpon
the yearly allowance to a councollor o*' 1,0007. viz.,

Edmund Earl of Mulgi-ave. Philip Viscount Lisle,

Edward Lord Montague, John Lord Desbrowe, Charles

Lord Wolseley, Philip Lord Jones, Walter Lord Stric-

land, Phillip Lord Skippon, Francis Rous, Esquire, Sir

Gilbert Pickering; 1,0007. to each of the following four

commissioners of His Highnesses Treasury, upon the

yeai-ly allowance to each of 1,0007. per annum, viz., Bnl-

strode LordWhitelocke.Edward Lord Montague,William
Lord Sidenham, and Sir Thomas Widdi-ington ; 1,0007.

to Nathaniell Lord Fiennes, Commissioner of the Privy
Scale; 1007. to Samuell Hartlibb, Esquire; 1-507. to

Mr. Isaak Dorislaus ; 257. to Manasseth Ben Israel ; 1007.

to Susannah Bastwick.
(c.) A Diai-y (on fifty-four minutely penned foolscap

pages) of the Proceedings in the Treaty of Peace be-

tweene the Lords Commissioners on both parts of the

Right High and Mighty Princes the Kings of England
and Spaine, and alsoe of the Commissioners of the

Ai-chdnke Albertus. Noted on the title page, imme-
diately over the title " u. 195 of Mr. W"" Pierpont."

Covering tifty-two closely written pages this memoir
opens under the date of Sunday, 20 May 160-t, on which
day was held the fii'st meeting of the Commissioners,
viz., the Earls of Dorsett, Nottingham, Devonshire, and
Northampton, and the Lord Cecill, Principal Secretary,

commissioners on behalf of the King of England ; Don
Juan De Taxis, Coujit De Villa Mediaiia, the Spanish
ambassador, and the Seigneur Alessandro Kovido, a

senator of Millan, commissioners in behalf of the King
of Spayne ; and the Count of Ai'emberge, and the Pre-

sident llichardott and the Audience Vergseen, commis-
sioners in behalf of the Archduke of Austria ; to treat

for a fii-m peace between the said princes and their

subjects. ' Their Lordships,'' runs the account of the

proceedings of the first day, " repayred to Somersett
" (now termed Denmarke House), beingc the lodginge of
" the said Spanish embassador, and therewith y lest of
" y* Commissioners entered into a common conference
" Conceminge the busine.-fse. A faiio gieat chamber heer-
" tofore vsed for the Couucell Chamber in the said house,
" expressly prepared by his Majestie's directions for the
" said meetinge. And it was thought fitt to give the said
" Commissioners the place of the right hand at the table,
'

' in respect of the gi-eater honour done to his Majestic by
" the sendingc the said Commissioners to treate heere
" within this realmo." The gi-cater part of the fii-st

day's conference had reference to objections and doubts

raised by the English commissioners as to the snfliciency

of the commission of the representatives of Spain, who
instead of being appointed directly by their king were
sub-delegates, commissioned by the Constable of Castile,

to whom the Spanish sovereign had gi-anted a special

commission for that purpose.

—

Second Meeting of the

Commissioners, on Tiiesdaij,22 Maij 1(j04:: The king of

England, having dismissed the oVijections to the nature of

the Spanish commissioners' appointment, and consented

to regard their commission as satisfactory to his honour,
the conference i)assed to a consideration of the general

design of the jiroposed peace, the day's proceedings

closing with an arrangement that the English commis-
sioners should ascertain more precisely theii' jjrince's

wish, whether the treaty should be for " a Ueneral
'

' League OH'ensive and Defensive," or for " a Particular
" League Defensive sine otiensione," but binding the

parties " to assist and defend each other in case of in-

" vasion by a third person," or for '" a Peace of firme
" Amity and Friendship, with condition not to attempt
" anything to each other's prejudice or wronge."

—

Third
Meet i»

(J of the Comwissioner^, on Fridaij. '2o Maij 1604:

The king of England's desire for a league of the third

sort, i.e., "a Peaceof firmeAmityand Friendship '"having

been announced, and the reasons for tlie choice having
been .set forth, it was enquired by the Commissioners
for the King of Spain and the Arch-duke of Austria,

whether the King of England would contiuae to hold

intercourse of trade with the rebellions .subjects of
^j^

Holland should they refuse reasonable terme of submis- je^et'
sion. The English commissioners were firm and clear in
resisting the attempts to detach the King of England from
the United Provinces. " The Lord Cecill added further
" that it was good to lett them jjlaynlie know that the
" Trade with those Provinces was of soe great import-
" ance to vs, as we could by noe meane.s spare the same :

" and moreover that the King was no lesse tyed by the
" weight of other coiisideracions not to renounce the
" holdinge of further correspondency with them, in
" due care not to loose the gieat Debt which they owed
" him, and the possession of the Townes which he held
" amongst them, and therewith alsoe not to make them
" desperate to betake themselves to other Pi'otection,
" which might be much more dangerous both for Spain
•' and England. And therefore he told the said Com-
" misaioners that they were not to expect other satisfac-
" tion vppon that point."

—

Fourth Meeting of The Com-
missioners, on Thursdaij. 31 May 1604 : Repeating their
determination to entertain no proposals for limiting
England's freedom of trade with the Low Countries, the
commissioners of the King of England agi-eed to leave
it an open question for the moment, whether English
merchants should ''be restrajTied from venting the
" commodityes of Holland and Zeland into Spain, and
" soe likewise of Spaine into the said Provinces." The
Lord Cecill then made " complaint of the wrongs and
" grievous vexations which were committd vpon our
" merchants trading into Spaine by the authority of
" the Inquisicion there, whereof he desii'ed that they
" might be henceforth discharged and cleered, and a free
" liberty of trade to be granted to his Majesties sub-
" jects into all the dominions of the King of Spaine
" and the Aich-Duke." In reply to this last demand,
which included freedom " to trade into the Indies," it

was urged by the senator of Millan that as such a liberty

had " neuer hitherto been permitted by the King of
' of Spayne to any of his oune subjects or neerest
" kiudred, or soe much as to his owrie children," his

present commissioners must be silent on the matter. In
the ensuing discussion, the Spanish commissioners,
having shown themselves resolute to maintain their

master's exclusive right of '" trade into the Indies," the
Lord Cecill expressed a hope that the Constable of Cas-
tile would on his aiTival prove less unyielding on that
matter ; whereupon the commissioners for the King of
Spain closed the conference for the day by answering
" that the Constable wa^ not more authorised to give
" satisfaccion therein then they were, being a matter
" which they did not expect would ever have come in
" question."— r7i« Fifth Meeting of tlie Commissioners,
on Friday, 1 Jiiuv 1604: When the discussion related

chiefly to the terms on which the King of England held
certain towns in t'ue Low Countries, and the reasons
which forbade the said prmce to deliver the said towns
" to others then from whom he had received them."
Having leceived the towns '

" as pawnes for good summes
" of money owinge to his erowne," regard for the in-

terest of his kingdom forbade the sovereign of England to

relinquish them till " he was satisfyed of the sjiid deljt,"

and on the pajment of that debt hononr would require
him to return the pa^vn3 to those who had pledged
them. Ii\ reply to a hint that the King of Spain might
take the towns by force, in order " to reduce the islands
" to their ol)edience," the Earl of Northampton told the
senator of Milan " that the deceased Qneene possessed
" her selfe of the said townes by the like justice as the
" King of Spaine tooke townes in France, and did
" ally herselfc with Holland and Zeland by the same
" right as he did with the house of Guise. Soe as it

" ought noe more to be disputed with vs than it was in
" their case, whether they took the townes possessed by
" them from vero Domino or not, whereof mention had
" been made by him." Towards the close of a delicate

and dangerously excituig conver.sation on this matter, the
English commissioneis were asked whether an attempt by
the King of Spain to recover the towns by force would
l)c deemed a breach of the proposed peace : whereujjou
the Lord Cecill closed the irritating discussion for that

meeting by inquiring "how vuwilling their lordships
" were (by way of argument), to revive the remcm-
" brances of the ould ditiereuces, whereby they could
" aufl[iciently answer the point of their present proposi-
" tion."

—

Sixth Meeting of the Commissioners, on Tues-

day, 6 June, 1604 : When the King of England's tenure

of the cautionarj' towns in the Low Countries was further

considered. The English commissioners still insisting

that no arguments would induce theii' Sovereign to give

up the towns without puyment of his dcljt, or under any
circn.ustances to yield them to any but those to whom

M-l
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E.iEL OP the English cro'WTi was bound to restore them, the sena-
jEEaET.

)-oi- of Milan proposed that, though the King of England
could not engage himself to deliver up the towns to

their rightful proprietors, he might consent to an agree-
ment which, after the expiration of a certain time to bi
named in the new league, should declare him under
certain contingencies " at libertyc to dispose of the saii
" townes accoi'ding as sliould Ije agi'eeable to justice and
" good amitj'." Whcix-upon the conference was .ad-

journed in order that the English commissioners might
acquaint their sovereign with this overture, and take his

sense respecting it.

—

Seccatli Meetimj of the Commis-
sioners, on ThursJai/, 7 June 1604: AVhen through his

commissioners the King of England offered to
'

' enter
" into a new comniunicatiou vnto the States, and to
" jn-ofess vnto them that, if they would not take
" order for the payment of their debt by a certaine
" tyme, or else conibi-me themselves to the obedience of
" theu- princes that theii' king would bee at libertyc to
" take such coui'se with the said townes as should bee
" agreeable with honour and conscience." With respect
to the question of trade, the considei'ation of which had
been deferred, Lord Cecill signified that, though the
merchants of England protested against the proposed
restraint, the King of England, in his desire for peace
with the King of Spain and the Archduke of Austria,
might be induced to " prohibite the transportingc of the
" commodityes of Holland and Zeland into Spain, .and
" so likewise of Spaineinto those provinces by any of his
" Majesties subjects vppon paine of confiscation of the
'

' same commodityes, and of incurring furtherpunishment
" and for the better observacion thereof that some scales
" should bee appointed to design the commodity carryed
" out of England."

—

Eighth MeeliiKj of the Gotamissioners,
on Friday, 8 Jime 1604 : When the commissioners for the
King of Spain and Archduke of Austria accepted the
English commissioners' last proposal to restrain by royal
proclamation the carrying by British subje.Hs ofcommo-
dities from Spain into Holland and Zealand, and from
Holland and Zealand into Spain. At the same time it

was agreed the impost of 30 upon the 100 for all goods
issuing out of Spain, unless carried into the Aj-chduke's
provinces, should be remitted in respect to merchandise
carried from Spain to England ; remission being at the
same time accorded of the same impost of 30 upon the 100
for all goods imported from England or the Archduke's
territories into Spain by English merchants.

—

Ninth
Meeting of the Commissioners, on Monday, 11 June 1604 :

When the commissioners occupied themselves with re-
capitulating the matters already agreed upon, and settling
the details of each arrangement.

—

Te^dh Meeting of the

Commissioners, on Wednesday, 13 Jime 1604: Having
asked in vain for a further remission of an impost of 12
on the 100, to the relief oi English merchtints trading into
the dominions of the King of Spain and Archduke of
Austria, and obtained a clearer statement of the terms
of a previous concession made by the commissioners of
the said princes, the Lord Cecill enquired whether the
same envoys had any other proposals to make, " Where-
" unto the President Rich.ardot answered that they had
" a particular mocion to make in the name of the Ai-ch-
" duke for the restoreing to them the ancient Jewells of
" the Duke of Burgundye, which were engaged to the
" late Queen by those which had no right to dispose of
" them, and in respect that the said Jewells had ever
" been preserved and left in succession to the Dukes of
" Burgundye, that they desired the recovery of them
" more in that respect than for y'^ value of them.
" It was answered then by the Lord Cecill that the said
" Jewells were ingaged by the most of the principal]
" proidnces of the Low Countreys for good somes of
" money, and therefore that the King's Majestic could
" not deliver those Jewells without their liking .and
" agi-eement, and order to bee taken for the reimbui'se-
" ment of the said money, for the which that hereafter
" some better expedient may bee found than could bee
now."— Eleventh Meeting of the Commissioners, on

Monday, 18 Jtme 1604 : Opening with the Lord Cecill's
proposal to frame and settle the several articles of agree-
ment, with a view to the speedy conclusion of the
business in hand : when a rather warm contention arose
touching the King of Spain's ptirposes to restrain
English adventurers from trading to the Indies. It
being obvious that the Spanish commissioners "had a
•' meaning to exclude vs from the tr.adc of the Indies,
" it was desired by then- lordships to argue that point
" concerning the Indies before they proceeded any
''^ further, and therewith itt was declared vnto them

that if they could shew any ancient treatyes wherein
" the like restricions had been vsed then that then-
" lordships would yield to reason therein. Otherwise

" there was no cause but that the trade ought to bee Eaelop
" accorded \Tito vs." In reply to a motion by the Jeeset.

senator of Milan in favour of the King of Spain's preten-
sions in this matter, '

" the Lord Cecill said, that to speak
" clearly unto them, as theu' lordships did conceave they
" would be vuwilliug to graunt vs the freedome of that
" trade, so they ])rayed them to vndcrstand that they
" wei'c no less resolved not to assent to bee more re-
" strayned now from this liberty of vsing that trade y"
" wee had been in former tyme." In behalf of Spanish
interests in the new world it was lu'ged by the senator of
Milan '

' that howsoever ancient treatyes had been penned
" by neglect, yet that observacion shewed y' the vsc of
" that trade had never been grauntcd inito vs, and seeing
'

' the taking of that libertyc by colour of those words bi-ed
" occasion of warr againe, it was convenient so ])laynely
" to expresse them att this tyme, as th.atall perill might
" bee avoided, and nothing left that might give uiterrnp-
" tion to y peace." Whereto the English commissioners
replied, •" That it was not their meaning to dispute now
" the King of Spaine's right to the Indies, or whether
" he might lawfully restrayne our ti'ade thither or not,
" but that the King's Majesty would not so much
" wrong his honour as to yield to bee more restrayned
" in y' freedome than France and other Princes by the
" Convention made with them." Seeing that the King
of England would not assent to any ar-ticle expressly re-

stricting bis subjects rights to trade to the Indies, the
Spanish commissioners oll'ered to avoid the ques-
tion by a general article, as had been done towards
France, provided that " the King of England would
" promise by some private article that hee would
" not approve his subjects trading thither, but that
" if any should oftend in the contrary that hee would
" both punish them himself for the same and allow the
" King of Spaine to doe the like." To this suggestion
it w.as responded, that though the King of England
would be content with " the general article," he could
not by any secret inducement " exclude himselffrom the
Indian trade." " Onely hee would bee conte:it not to
" mislike y' the adventure into those parts should bee
" left to the perill which they should incur thereby, or
" otherwise that y" King would accord to forbidd his
" subjects to trade into any of y" places which were now
" possessed by the King of Spaine in y*-" Indies, so .as the
" said King would not give inten-uption to our trading
" to any other places which were not presently under
" his obedience " The English commissioners however
refused to engage their King to promise in " writing
" that hee would leave the adventm-ers to their own perill
" in such sort as had Ijeen before spoken of." It being
proposed by the English commissioners to get over the
difficulty with an article which should accord to
English adventurers the right " to trade to all such
" places of the King of Spaine's dominions, where for-
•' merly they had vsed to do," and be guarded with pro-
testations that on the one part Spain did not thereby accord
a licence, and on the other part England did not forego
any of her claims to participate in the Indian trade, the
Spanish commissioners "refused to yield therevnto,
" alledging that they would not further declare them-
" selves than they had formerly declared, and protest-
" ing vehemently that if the said matter should bee
" stood uppon, they should bee forced to their grief
" to breake olf the treatye."

—

Twelfth Meeting of the

Commissioners, on Thnrsday, 21 June 1604 : When the
discussion was open by Lord Cecill who, after a brief

reference to the difficulty respecting the Indian question,
" made answer by the King's commandment to those
" things which had been the day before pi'oposed to his
" Majestic concerning the licensing of men to passe
" from thence to the service of the States, the which
" number (hee said) had not been raised by any assistance
" of the said authority, Ijut onely to y= gathering of a
" few voluntaries together ; nevertheless because the
" publique passing of them att that tyme from the
" Cittye gave scandal vnto the said commissioners that
" order was taking by the King to restraine the farther
" transportacioun of any numljers att that tyme from
" this place ; but that the King must plainly lett them
" know that hee will not denye his subjects the liberty
" to imploy themselves abroad in all places in service,
" which were m amity with his Majestic, to the end to
" preserve the peace and quiettness of his States, which
" abounded with people hee could not restrayne from
'

' looking to make their fortune by service abi'oad ; and
" the King would therin shew no partiall afl'ection to
" the States, but would give the like free liberty to the
" Archduke to draw any jmmber of men from hence,
" whic'n they should requne for their service ; and
" withall it was remembred vnto them that there wad
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" no reason to limitt in that point more his Majesties
" subjects then those of Fi-ance and other conntreys,
" which did ordinarily a;oe to the service of the States."
—Thirteenth Mi^etlnrj tif th^^ Commissloimrs, on WcJntitrfdij,

"27 /!</;<; 1()01 : \Vhich was occupied with the consider-

ation of the military assistance aHordcd liy Ensjland to

the Unito<l Provinces, and the rea.son why the Kina: of
Enarland, if he sincerely desire to have friendly relations

witli the KiTiff of !>paiu and the Archduke, should with-
draw his belligerent subjects from the Low Countries. In
the discussion of this aHaii- the Spanish commissioners
first urged that the King of England should by public

edict revoke " the regiments of his Majestie's subjects
" and commanders which are in the service of the
" States ;

" and then, on finding that the said prince
would not entertain any such proposal, they conceded
that " they would satisfye themselves with the forbear-
" ance of the said publicine revocation, so as the King
" would promise that there should bee some other
" private meaues vsed to perswade them," I.e.. the
English volunteers in the Low Countries " to retunic

;

" which was thought reasonable l>y their Lordships to be
" promised to bee done, so far forth as the partyes serving
" there could be induced there^aito ; and therevpon the
" article were so reformed, as should neather import
" any such publique revocation, nor to restraine the
" goeing of voluntaries thither."—J'oKrfecHY/i Meeting of
the Commissimiers, on Fridai/, 29 June 1604 : The first and
principal business being a review of the articles already

agreed upon, an amendment of the general articles

touching the King of England's tenure of the cau-

tionary toivns, and a consideration of measures to secure
" British merchants against the dangers of y'= In-
" qnisition in Spain." Resolutions have been made
on these points, and " their Lorshipps being ready
" to depart for that tyme, the Spanish Ambassador
" acquainted theii' Lordshipps with a letter which hee
" hiwi newly received from the Constaljle of Castile,
" whereby hee signifyed that touching the mocion
" which had been lately made by the King's Majestic
" for compounding the diflerences between the Kings
" of Spaine and France v]ipon y<^ placard of 30 vppon
" the 100, wherein his Majestic ofl'ered that himself
" would bee a mediator, that although the King of
" Spaine had given the Constable no commission to
" treat therev])on, yet if the King's Majestic wonld bee
" pleased to deale in that matter, that hee would vnder-
" take the King, his master, should ratifye whatsoever
" should be concluded therein."

—

Fifteenth Meetimj of
the Coiiimissioners, on ilonilni/. 2 J»?i^ 160-t : "Wlien an
amendment having been made in the understanding
with respect to the gaiTisons in the cautionary towns
held Ijy the King of England in the Low Countries,

there ensued a long and warm discussion respecting the
precise words of the articles for pi-otectmg British mer-
chants in Spain from the action of the Inquisition. At
first the Spanish commissioners were of opinion that the

case would be adequately dealt with by a general article,

declaring that our merchants " should not bee subject
" undesei-vedly to any molestations m their negocia-
" tions vnless thej' gave occasion of scandall ;" whereas
our commissioners objected to the weakness of " nnde-
" servedly," the vagueness of term " occasion of
" scandall," and the conspicuous absence of words
clearly stating the religious character of the offences for

which the merchants would be held responsible. The
Spanish jiroposal to supplement the ambiguous language
of a general article in the public treaty with precise

terms to be employed in the secret articles of a ])rivatc

instrument was stoutly resisted by the King of England's
commissioners, who maintained that the public treaty

must be devoid of uncertainty on so uncertain a point.

It was eventually agreed that the word " scandal" in

the article under consideration should be jjreccdod by
the word "publique;" the Spanish commissioners at

the same time stating " that they accounted not the vse

of private prayer bj- our merchants cather in their shipps
or in their chambers to bee within y' compass of
publique scandall, but to bee matter of adherence to

trade." — Sixteenth Meeting of the Coinmissioncrs, on
TTednesday, 4 Jnhj 1604 : Farther precautions being then
taken by the English commissioners that the treaty

should afford British merchants in Spain sufficient safe-

guard against the Inquisition. This matter ha-\-ing

been aiTanged in all ))articulars, the conference ]iassed

to a reconsideration of the Indian question, when a con-

troversy ensued which evoked from the Spanish com-
missioners an unreserved declaration <if their master's

pretensions in the New World, and from the English
commissioners an equally explicit avowal of then-

master's repudiation of the same claims. In support of

iiao.

the Spanish Sovereign's alleged right to exclude all

European adventures fi-om the Westcni Indies, it was
urged by the senator of Milan " that the King's Ma-
" jestye, his master, was wdling to grant liliertye of
" cntercourse " 1o EnglL^h adventurers "in his other
" dominions which were great, but for tie Indies which
" liec had discovered with gi'cat charge and loss of men,
" itt was reasonable that hee should restraine the same
" to his owno benetitt to answer so great charge." As
to the King of Spain's ])rcscriptive title to the trade of
the seas of the New World, " the Earle of Northampton
" answered that, touching the acquiring of a right in
" the sea by ])rescri])tion itt had been resolved by
" learned men in Sjiame that theii' pretended prescrip-
" tion in this verj- point was not good, and shewed the
" same so resolved in Pasqniers, an advocate vnto a King
" of Spaine, and alleged allso Zueres to j" same jjur-
" pose. Moreover hee remembered the example of
" Charles the -Sth, who in like conrroversye between
" him and the Poitngall allso lately den^-ed to acknow-
" I'-dge any such right ; besides hee signified y' if first
" discoveries might give occasion ofany such prohibition
" that then the Queen's Majestic might have restraynd
" their fishing in y"" Northerne Se;is, which notwith-
" standing y"' Spaniai-ds tooke y" libertye to vse; and
" lastly, that the freedome of cntercourse to y Indies
" could not bee preiudiciall to them, but good for both
" States, our merchants demeaning themselves well in
" then- trades. The Senator of Milan answered herevnto
" that although Pasquiers was of that opinion, yet there
" were many others that vppon good ground had de-
" termined otherwise, and for the Emperom' Chailes, if
" he should so answer to the Portugal! touching the
" East Indyes that itt might have been retorted against
" himselfe in respect of his right to y* AVest Indyes, and
" allso that the Pope had determined the controversyes

;

'
' and for the example of the discovery of the Northerne
" Seas, that they had interest in the discoven- as well as
" wee. The Lord Cecill said that to bring y' matter to
" conclusion, hee desii'ed to bee satisfyed from y*" said
" commissioners whether by their commission they
" were restrayned, as they could not passe that article
" for common libertye of cntercourse without any ex-
" presse prohibition of the Indies, which if it were so,

" then their Lordships must as plainly lett them know
" that the King's Majestic would not admitt a con-
" dicion so much preiudiciall to his honour. The Senator
" of Milan answered that by their commission thej'
" could not admitt any article in other forme then to
" exclude any from the libertye of trade with the Indies

;

" notwithstanding which, irtheirlordshipscouldadvi.se
" of any means how, the substance being reserved,
" the King's honotu- might bee duly respected by the
" alteracion of some other form of words then was pro-
" posed, they would willingly assent there%"uto, or
" otherwise they were sony that much labour had been
" taken in vaine. seeing they could not cB'cct y' which
" was desired of all partyes. Herev])]30n after further
" consideracion and nmcli debateing itt was resolved
" at length Ijy all pai-tyes that in the article conceaved
" for generall entercotu'se these words should be in-
" serted, ' In qnibus ante bellum fuit commercium iuxta
" ' et secundum vsum er. obscrvantiam antiquornm
" ' fa;derum ;' and so the said article to ]iasse for the
" kingdomes appertainin-T to y" Spanish King ; whereby
" their lordships thought itt fitt rather to leave the
" matter to the libertye of interpretation of former
" treatyes and observance and vse thereof, for that
" instanceing of express permission might give in-
" tervption to the treatye."

—

Seeenteeuth Meeting of
" the Commissioners, on Thursday, b July 160-1 : When
the discussion related chieHy to the desire expressed

by the Archduke's commissioners for an article

that should restore trade and intercourse between the
ports of England and the ports of the Archduke's
dominions ; a discussion that resulted in the production
and adoption of a general article, that was acceptable to

the said commissioners.

—

Eighteenth Mevting of the Com-
missioners, on Friday, a July WO-i: The principal busi-

ness being the reconsideration of the tenns of the

general article framed and adopted on the previous day ;

which article was slightly amended for the gi'eater satis-

faction of the Archduke's commissioners, who " con-
" fesscd their strength to bee so weake at sea as that
" they wQie not able to provide for the freeing of their
" ports from the Impeachment which the Hollanders
" did give them, and that therefore they desired his
" his Majestie's sxssistancc therein." The iirincipal

ai'ticlcs of the treaty having been then settled, a hope
was expressed by the commissioners for the King of

England that "y* coming of the Constable of Castile
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Earl of
" might bee hastened with all speed, the King's

Jehsei. " Majestie not being willing to tye himselfe to longer

" residence within the citty at that tymo of y* year, but
" to goe his intended progresse."

—

Friday, 10 August

1604: " The Constable of Castile an-ived at t London,
'• beeing conducted from Dover to Gravescud by the
'• Lord Wotton and the chief gentlemen of Kent,
'

' whither the Earle of Northampton, attended by diverse

" of the King's sen-ants, was sent to receive him, who
" brought him from thence to Sommersett House,
' which was richly furnished for him by the King, and
" order taken foi- the defraying of him and his traine

" att the Kinge's charges, and so likewise for all the
'
' other Commissioners of Spaine,beeing lodged togeathor
" att Sommersett House, and y= Ai'chduke's commis-
" sioners att Durham House."

—

Sunday, 12 Ainiust

1604 : The Lords Commissioners of England visit the

Constable of Castile at Somerset House, and welcome

him in the King's name.—Tuesdwj, 14 Awjmt 1604

:

The King returns to London from 'Royston.^Wednesday,

15 Anijust 1604 : Conference at Somerset House between

the Constable of Castile and the Lords Commissioners

for the King of England, "to make a capitulation

" of all the points in the Treatye ; " when it came in

question whether the Ti-eaty permitted English mer-

chants to import into Spaine the commodities of

Germany as well as the commodities of England, with-

out paying the impost of 30 upon the 100, the English

Commissioners and the Constable of Castile being so

dii-ectly at variance on the point that they separated

for that time without coming to an agreement. —
Thursday, 16 Anyust 1604: The Constable of Castile ad-

mitted to an audience with the King of England.

—

Friday, 17 Auijust 1604: Another conference between

the Lords Commissioners of the King of England and

the Constable of Castile; when the Constable yielded

the point disputed at the previous conference, and con-

sented that his concession should be recorded in "a
" private article."—Siimlay, 19 Auymt 1604: "The
" Kinge's Majestic took his oath in y" chappell before

" the Constable and the Archduke's Commissioners, for

" the observation of the peace, and that day all the
" ambassadors were very sumptuously feasted by the
" Kinge att his ownc table att dinner in y" great Ban-
" quetting House, and during the tyme of dinner order
" was given for the proclaiming the Peace .att Court-
" gates and in the Citty."—3fo»*u/, 20 August 1604- -.

" The Constable of Castile admitted to a second private

" audience with the Kmg.—Titmlay,-2lAaym'tl6<H:
" Itt was appointed that the Constable should take his

" leave of the King, liecause of his Majestie's desu'e to

" leave the Citty, and to proceed in his intended pro-

" gress ; but in respect the Constable fell sick and was
" vnable to stii-r out of his lied, the Kinge's Majesty was
" pleased to visitt him att his owne lodgings, and there
" to bid him fare well annd to doe the like to the Count
" of Arimbich (? Ai-emberge) who was allso indisposed
" of the gout, after the performance whereof his Ma-
" iestie departed from London."

—

Saturday, 25 August
" 1604 : " The Constable and the rest of the Comrnis-
" sioners departed from London, the Constable booing
" accompanyed to Gravesend by the Earle of Southamp-
" ton, and from thence to Dover by the Lord Wotton.
" The Count Arcmbergo and y"^ rest imbarqued att the

" same tymo in the River."

(d.) A Collection of Paiiers touching the Public Ex-

penditure, endorsed "The Revenue of England and
" Ireland, anno 1659, and the charges of the Ai-my and
" Navy," together with a note of the date (24 June

1673), when the accounts came into the copyist's pos-

session, comprising—(1.) A table of " The Revenue of the
" Commonwealth, per mensem et per annum," dated

4 December 1654. (2.) The Monthly and Yearly Charge

of a Troope of Horse (at the same time). (3.) An
Accompt (of the same date) or near Estimate of y=

charge Annuall and Monethly which this pi-esent Go-

vernment by a Protector, with a Sufficient Guard of

horse, foote, and ships at sea will require, with contingent

charges necessary. (4.) Schedule of the names, com-
manders, and .strengths (in men and guns) of " The
" Forty Ships ;ippointed to y^ Winter Guard on y<=

" Coasts of England and Ireland, dated 4 Oct. 1654.

(.5) A Briefe View (dated April 1659) of the publick

Revenue, both certainc and casuall, with the ordinaiy

exponce of the Commonwealth of England and Scotland,

together with the state of the publick debts, as it ap-

pearcth to y° Committee.

(c.) Papers touching Now Buildings about London.

(1.) A Paper, which came into the copyist's possession

on 24 June 1673, entitled
'

' Reasons for Confirming the Act
•' touching New Buildings about London and Westmin-

3BUSES.
" Btor, and for the leT,-ying the sum of 46,254^ 09s. 05-H. Eael op

" in an-ear from the Compounders." This curious
ee^-"

memoir of arguments and measui'cs for preventing the
growth of London mentions the several orders in council

and proclamations of Elizabeth and James the First,

forbidding builders and others to presume to raise new
houses in and near London or Westminster without
special authoritj' to do so, and other notable decisions of
law courts and parliamentary enactments foi- the same
end, prior to the date of the sketch , which was penned
in some j'ear of the Long Parliament subsequent to

death of Charles the Fii'st. "In the 8th yeare of
" the late King Charles," says the writer " one Thomas
Ford erected a building for a Tennis Court, and by a writt

out of the Exchequer the same was commanded to bo
demolished and pulled down, and so it was accordingly,

as by the said wi'itt and the i-etum and execucion thereof

remayning of Record in the RoUes may appeare 8 Car.

Roll. 1667, which writ was signed T. C, viz., the Lord
Coventry, then Lord Keeper, as wise and discreet a
lawyer as ever had the honour of that place. The
Offences of New Buildings have been excepted out of

all or most Geuerall Pardons that have passed the par-

liament neare this hundred yeares, as namely out of the
pardons 27. 31, 35, 39 and 43 Bliz. That Generall
Pardon of 21 Jacob, ch. 35 in fine hath these words fol-

lowiug, viz., ' And except out of this all Offences com-
' mitted or done Ijy any ])erson or persons in Ncw-
' building, deviding of 'Tenements, taking of lumate.s,
' new enclosures and other nusances within the citty
' of London or Suljurbs of the same, oi' within 3 miles
' sd. citty contrary to the law, and his Majesty's Pro-
' clamations in that behalfe made.' .... Lastly,
" that this present Parliament about August 1641 vpon
" full deljate vpon a peticion of one Newton for liberty
" to build in Lincolnes Inn Fields voted the same
" nusances, and staid them by order of the then House
" of Commons."

(2.) Draft of Petition of the King for new legislation

to restrain the growth of London, which steadily en-

larges through the presumption and selfishness of
builders : headed " To the King's most Excellent Ma-
" jesty : Proposals humbly oti'ci'ed for an Act of Parlia-
" ment to be passed to suppresse any more new buildings
" near and about the Cittye of London and Westminster.
And to raise a present supply ofmoney for y'= Publiquo

"' occasions out of those y' have been erected; " and
beginning " The mischiefs and inconveniences arising
" by the vast increase of new buildings neer and about
" the Cittyes of London and Westminster are soe noto-
" rious and evident, That both the Citty itt selfe and alio
" tho couutreys in generall feel att this day the smart
" and vnhappy effects thereof. The Head swelling to
" too great a disproportion , that itt is att once both be-
" come unwieldy and destructive to ittselfe, and hath
" alsoe lefi; the other parts of the kingdome languishing
" and deprived of its due nutriment." In the opinion

of the petitioners the king and parliament might easily

and justly raise to his Majesty's use several hundi'cd

thousand, if not a million pounds, by laying an imposi-

tion on houses built in defiance of successive orders in

council and proclamations against new Ijuilding in and
near London. (3.) Draft of another petition for the

same pui'pose : setting forth the several particulars of

the Orders in Council and Royal Proclamations against

new buUdings, and recommending that an imposition

should be laid on new houses built within ten miles of

London. Drawn in some year subsequent to 13 Charles II.

A marginal note certifies that the copyist of the two
last-named papers obtained them " from Sir W" Bolton,
" Nov. 6. 1675," in the April of which year the Lord
Keeper, Nottingham, had called the attention of parlia-

ment to " the excess of new buildings near London and
" Westminster; a gi-owing mischief which nothing but a
" new law can put a stop to ; a mischief which, for a long
" time, hath depopulated tho countiy, and now begins
" to depopulate the city too, by leaving a gi-eat pai't of
" it uninhabited."

(f. ) Copy of an attested official copy of the Indenture,
dated 9 January 1622, between his Majesty " James, King
" of England, &c. of the one part, and Sir Allen Appesley,
" knt.. Lieutenant of the Tower of London, and Sir
" Sampson Dorrell, lait., officers of the Admiraltie and
" Marino Affaii'es, and Surveyors Generall of all victuals
" for the shipps and marine affaires to bee prouided and
" delivered for the victualling of the shipps and other
" vessells serving his Majestic, of the other partie ;

"

whereby the said Sir Allen and Sir Ajripcsley undertook
to " victuall his Majestie's n&vj in Harborow and at Sea."

The first article of the contract being " First everyman
" to haue for his allowance by the day one pound of
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" bisketrt, one gallon ofbeere, two pounds of beefevrith salt
" for Sundayes, Mondayog, Tuesdayes, and Thnrsdayes,
" or also instead of lieete for two of those dayes in every
" weoke one pound of bacon or porke salted, a pint of
" pease, with alio as lieretofor hath becne vsed and ac-
" customed . aad for the Weduesdayes, Frydayes, and
" Satordayes every man to have by the daye a quarter
" of one stockfish, halfe a quarter pound of butter, and a
" qnai-ter of a ponud of cheese, savcing for Fryday to
" have the quantity of fish, butter, and cheese but for
" one meale, or else in steed of stockfish such quantity
" of oiJier fish or herrings as the tyme of yeare will
" afl'ord ;

" it being stipulated by a subsequent article

that the said Sir Allen Apsley and Sir Sampson Dor-
rell " shall haue due allowance and payment for the
" victualliuge of cueiye man so ^dctualed as aforesaid,
" that i^ to say, for euerie man serving in Harborow
" seven pence balfe-peny by the day, and for euerie man
" seruing at the seas eight pence by the day."

(<7.) 30 March 1660.—Copy of "Instructions for Sir
" John Clotworthy, knt., and William Aston, Esq",
'

' members of the General Convention of Ireland, now
'
' imployed into England by the said convention. Dated
" at Dublin, the lihirtieth day of March 1660 ; and
" signed by order, bj- Ma. Bany CUce., of the Generall
" Convention of Ireland." Comprising in all twenty-
five articles of instniction.—Twentieth Article :

" That
" for the gi-eatcr encurragement and security of the
" English plantations in the three pro\-inces, Leinster,
" Mnuster, and Ulster, the transplantation of the Irish
" to the province of Connaught and County of Clare
" maybe good and elt'ectuall. excepting to such persons
" as shalbe thought fitt bj- the Chicfe Gouernour or Go-
" uemoni'S of Ireland for the tyme being to bo dispenced
" with ; and that for the performance of articles, and
" preservation of publique faith, all decrees graunted
" to transplantable persons (except such as liaue beene
" procured vpon fraudulent tytles) and dispositions of
" lands made vpon satisfaction of such decrees (except
" such decrees as passed not regularly and according to
" instructions) and all decrees madeon the behalfe ofsuch
" as haue manefested there constant good affection to
" the English interest of this nation, except such as
" haue beene fraudulently procured, may be ratified and
" made good to the persons to whome the same arc
" assigned, their heires and assignes respectively, to
" the end they maj- be encun-aged to settle them-
" selves in the said prouince of Connaught and country
" of Clare, and to improve their respective interest."

Twenty-first Ai-ticle: "That the natives and late in-
" habitants of the townes of Corke, Toughall, and Kins-
" hall, of the Popish religion, who have not aided,
" assisted, or abetted the late rebellion, may be exempted
" from pei-sonall transplantation into Connaught or the
" countic of Clare. And that such decrees that haue
" been by them obtained vpon their claimes, excepting
" such as haue beene by fraud or cousen, may be made
" good and etl'ectuall, and that the forfeited lands in the
" Barrouiesof BaiTemore and Muskearie.in the County
" of Corke, that were formerly set apart for their satisfac-
" tion, may be set out to them, according to the respec-
" tivc decrees by them obtepicd, liable neuerthelesse
" to such quitt rentes, claimes. and other incnnibrances
" as by law they are subject vnto."—The delegates were
also specially instructed to obtain confinnatiou of grant
to the grantees, their heirs, &c. &c. of all lands, &c.
granted and allotted to adventurers in pursuance of the
Act of 17 Chai'lcs I. for the satisfaction of adventurers,
and also of all lands assigned in Connaught to Heniy-
Whaloy, Esq.,andMr. Erasmus Smith. adventurers, in lieu

of their former lots in the baronj- ofAdode.-;, in the county
of D(jwne ; and t/> obtain parliamentaiy confirmation to

grantees, their heirs, &c. &c. of all lands, &c. granted
under the Act of Satisfaction, 26 Sept. 16.5!!, to officers

and soldiers of the army in Ireland in satisfaction of
arrears of jiay ; and also to procure similar confirmation
to grantees, their heirs, &c. of lands, &c. granted to the
Lord Broghill. Sir Charles Coate, Colonell Michael
Jones, deceased, and Dr. Hem-y Jones, as well as of all

lands, &c. granted " to the children of Sir Charles
" Coate, the elder, deceased, as a speciall markc of
" fanor to them in memorie of the eminent and ex-
" tcrordinary merrits and services of the said deceased
" father, who was slaine in the service against the
" rebells in Ireland in the year 1642."

(h.) Five Papers relating to the Postal Arrangements
between England and Holland, and the transmission of
letters in England and Ireland.—(1.) Paper headed " Par-
" ticulars relating to the Post Office for England, and
" for more speedy and safe conveyance of letters beyond
" seas humbly tcn''ered and uropounded by Hem-y Van-

" der Heyden, Post Maeter in Holland." (2.) Paper
headed " Seasons ftirthor Humbly tendered to demon-
" strate the generall convenience and benefitt of the
" said proposall to the Commonwealth of England."
Dated 26th of December 1659, and signed H. Jacobs
Vander Heyden. (3.) Plan of the new route for the
transmission of letters from England to Holland and
Germany, used before Vander Hcyden's appointment as
Post Master of Holland and Zealand, headed, "The
" Letters are now carried tlu-ough the towns and places
" herevnder named, being all Popish and most in waiTC
" with England." (4.) Plan of Vander Hcyden's new
route for the transmission of letters from England to

Holland, and to Germany, jiV; Holland, headed "The
" Letters will be carried according to thee proposalls
" of Vander He3'den through the townes and places
" hevevndor named, being all Protestant, and in ])eace
" and amity with England." (5.) Plans of Post Roads
from London to the different parts of England, and from
Dublin to different parts of Iieland, with the names and
salaries of provincial post-masters, and pai'ticulars re-
lating to the charges of the i)ostal service.

(j.) Table of Custom House receipts, headed " Cus-
" tomehouse, London, 1680. The Receipt of soc much
" of his Majestie's Cnstomes, And now addicionall duty
" in the Port of London as are vndery' Commissioners'
" management in the yeare commencing at Michaelmas
" 1679, and terminating at Michaelmas 1680."

(9.) Introductory portion of a copy of Lord Claren-
don's "Short View of the State and condicion of the
'

' Kingdome of Ireland ft-oiu the yeare 1640 to this time

:

" a vindicacion of his late Majestic of blessed memory,
" our Soveraign the King that now is, and their Mujostic's
'• suiireame minister trusted by them for the conduct^.
"' ing the atlau-os of that kingdomo from the scandalls
" and calumnyes cast on them by many Scurrulous
" Pamphlets sett forth in Latin by anonimous v.ritei"s,

" and particularly against a Pamplett lately pnlilished
" b)' the direccion of the Titular Bishop of Femes and
" and composed by him." Single folded sheet of
foolscap. Marginal note.—"This discoui'so was pen'd
" by y"^ late Lord Chancellor Clarendon, no doubt by
" concert w''' y'= Marquesse of Ormond whom he would
'• excuse."

(10.) 1689 to 1706. Contemporary Record of "The
'

' several Ti-ansactions of Em'ope since the Yeare 1689."

Two volnmcs folio, closing with the year 1706. By a
writer who derived his information from the public
gazettes and journals, whose news ho condensed and put
iu a convenient form for purpose of rcfere7ice.

(11.) 1690. Catalogue of the printed books and
niannscrips in the Library of the College of Arms in

London, made in May 1691. On 42 folio sheets of
paper in thin vellum of cover. The fly-leaf inscribed
" A Catalogue of the Books Printed, and MS. in the
'• Hei-alds Office, May 1690."

(12 ) June 1697. Fragment of a Diary of a Tour From
England to German)- via Holland, headed "' A short
" account, by way of joui-nal, of what I observed most
" remarkable in my travels thro' some jxxrt of the Low
" Country, Flanders, and some part of Gei-many, whichis
" on the Rhine." The memoir, under date 2 June 1697,
opens with this entry,

—" I went in a barge from the
' Temple stairs to Gravesend, where I lay at night, and
" the next day about noon I went on boai-d the Navy
" yacht. Capt. Moses, Commander. Wee lell down y'
" evening to tlie Gunfleei, where wee found the trans-
" ports with then- convoy at anchor." Giving notes on
Terveer, Middlebui-gh, Dort, and Rotterdam, which
towns he visited in the given order, the diarist describes
his passage in a " trctchschnit " from Rotterdam to Delft,

whoso citizens " brew very good beer and are particu-
" larly famous for their porcollaiio or eat-then ware,
' which they paint bettor than the Chinese, make more

large and as beautiful every waj-. could they but make
" their small ware trans|)areut, iu which the Chinese
' have the advantage of them." From Delft the tourist

goes to the Hague, where hec )>aid especial attention to
the modern mansion built by Maurice Prince of Orange,
in which our "King Charles y" 2"'' was lodged and
" treated by the States in 1660, when ho came from
" Breda to embark for England." Describing the chief
place of fashionable promenade at the Hague, the writer
saye, "The Voorhoult is a walk boarded like our Mall
•' in St. James Park. On each side is a road with walks
" of high elmes, where all the quality of this place appear
" about six at night iu their best coaches and equipages,
" as constantly as our ladys meet in Hide Park. I have
" seen 100 coaches of a night. This Voorhoult is in an
" open part of the town, where are many large houses,
" pleasantly situated on account of the iioblc trees, but

N 2
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£akl op « jjjpj.g noble torn- the fair sex make hero every evening.
JERSEY. „

j^^ ^ j^^^^^ ,^y ^j^.g VoorhouU did the Karl of Jersey

" our '2'"' Pleiiip reside, and kept a table that answered
" his character and conntry. Behind the court is a
" srinare as big as St. James, but planted so thick with
" limes that the sun scarce ever peeps into it. It is

" called the riain. This grove is much frequented by
" wild turtles, who ev(;ry morning l)y their melancholy
" notes make the happy neighbourhood imagine they
" slept in some delicihtful shade and not in so populors
" a place." Celebrating the unusually gaiety and bril-

liance of the Hague during the negotiation of the

treaty, which took its name from Rys^wiek, the king's

house in the immediate vicinity of the capital, the

tourist remarks,—" As this is the only town in all the

" Provinc<;s for people of fashion, pleasure, and gallantry

" so no rich man ever lets his family come hither before

" he has left off all manner of businesse, and designs to

" turn iiraot Ileer, live on the interest of his money, and
" allow' his wife and childi'en to follow the court

" fashions. In this place is every night an assemljly at

" one house or other, where all the gay yonng sparks

" and ladyea do meet to passe away the evening: Some
" play at bassett, ombre, pickett; others talk of the

" intrigues of the town, but most arc taken up with
" carrying on their own. Aiiy man well-clothed is

" easily admitted, especially if he has 50 ducats in his

" pocketts. which he must have good luck to bring
" away with him ; for here are many of the fair sex wbo
" keep a neat table and handsome equipage by what
" they win from strangers, who must play or not keep
" tliem company, at which being bred n]) to all sorts

" of play they are as sharp as our own Poultnegs. The
" Hague, tho' always filled with gay inhabitants never
" ajijicared in so splendid a figure as at the last Treaty
" of Peace at Reswick ; for all the ambassadours, who
" assisted at it resided here, excepting the Trench who
" lived at Delf. One could hardly passe a street with-
" out meeting a Plonipo, with an equipage of 12 pages,
" 30 footmen'^ and perhaiis with a couple of fellows with
" grim countenances called Hey Dukes. They every
" night came to the Voorhoult, where everyone en-

" dcavoured to be the most admired for richnesse of
" liverie and nomber of footmen, and sometimes the
" French would come to this rendevonz of fine fellows

" with finer coats. I am as unwilling to leave desorib-

" ing some part or other of this sweet village, as I wa.s

" to'lcave living there ; but before I do, I am in grati-

" tude oldiged to make mention of the Earl of Pembroke,
" our first Plenipotentiary at this treaty, from whom I

" received beyond what I could have expected. He was
" adored by all men of letters for his nniversall learn-

" ing, by every one for his sweet temper and easynesse
" of access, bv all the inhabitants of this place whom
" ho weekly paid. He always kept a constant table after

" the Hd E-'rlish manners, in which, as in his noble
" equipage, he showed himself an English nobleman.
" He always made his household'come to prayers, and
" by his example taught them to be good; he never
" BulVered any drinking to excesse in his house, and
" governed his family that tho' a numerous it seemed
" as a private one."—This tourist and writer was the

fannms banker Mr. Francis Child who two years later

became Sir Francis Child, Lord Mayor of London. Like

many another tourist he relinquished his purpose of

recording the incidents of his excursion and tho reflec-

tions occasioned by novel scenes. Tho discontinued

diary occupies only a few pages of the folio notebook,

that'was provided "for a larger narrative ; the remain-

ing sheets of the volume beuig left blank, with the ex-

ception of the two leaves, which exhibit a catalogue of

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Francis Child's works of art that

corresponds in its principal items with the more care-

fully drawn list in the diarist's handwriting, dated 9

March 1/06.

(13.) 1697. Polio, in hoards covered with vellum, con-

toiniuK a duplicate of Sir Francis Child's " Joumall of
" my Travclls through the United Provinces (1697),"

differing in some unimportant particulars from the copy

ah-cady noticed.—Also, in the same folio, another cata-

logue of the works of art described in the two already

mentioned lists.

(14.) 9 March 1706. List of sixty-seven works of art

the property of Sir Francis Child, Lord Mayor of Loijdon,

1699), iusci"ibed atthe top, "A CatnlogTieof my pictures
" in my house in Lincoln's Inn Fields taken March 9,

" 1706, and of my drawings in frames with glasses"

'llie sixty-seven entries comprise the following :—1. The
oeiling-jiiccc in my staircase, of Rubens. 2. The Duke
of Buckingham on horseback, of Hnbens. 7. A Land-

scape of Claude Lorraine. 11. St. Peter converting in

the prison, by Viviano and Carlo Morat. 17. Judith and Karl op

Tamar, of Salvator Rosa. 21. A largo landscape, of Jersey.

Gaspar Poussin. 28. Oui' Saviour with tho woman of

Canaan, of N. Poussin. 38. Mrs. Hughes, an ,\-length,

by Sir Peter Lilly. 39. Ladv Sntlblk, an -J-leusth, by
Sir Peter Lilly. 40. Sir Peter Lilly, an A-length,

gainted by himself. 49. A woman's head in cro3'ons, by
ir Peter Lilly. 50. A young man's head in croyons,

by Sir Peter Lilly. 51. A woman's head in profile, by
Sir Petei' Lilly.—On acquu-iug Osterley Park, in the
eailiei' part of the eighteenth century. Sir Francis Child
moved his collection of pictures from Lincoln's Inn Fields
to his countiT teat.

(15.) 5 December 17-30. Letter (hologi-aph) from Wil-
liam "Wake, Archliisho]! of Canterbury, to Dr. David
Wilkins. the editor of the Novum Tcstamentum Capti-
cum, Oxon, 1716, 4°, and the Pentateuchus Copticus,
1731, 4°, and author of the descriptive catalogue of the
Lambeth Library. Inviting the man of letters to visit

Lambeth whenever it may be most convenient for him
to do so. "I shall be glad," writes the primate, " when
" yon get clear of this part of your Coptic Works. I am
" sorry to hear that theVolume you are now .about to pub-
" li.sh will not bi'ing us your Grammar and Dictionary,
" which would I'cnder your labours much more usefull
" to us ignorant people. However, as it is it will bo very
" acceptable to your friends, and to none more than to
" my selfc, who truly am. Good Sir, your faithfull
" friend. W. Cant." The letter was undated, but Dr.
Wilkins annotated it, " Received Dec. 5, 1730."

(16.) 1755.—Note-book of a tour in Austria, Southern
Prance, and Italy. Unimportant.

(17.) 1757-1766.—Private account-book kept by Fran-
cis Child. Esq., of Osterley Park, Oxon, and Lincoln's
Inn Fields, London, of charges and expenses for work
done by carpenters, bricklayers, slaters, and painters at

Osterley, and on various farms of the accountant's
estate. The collection of Memoranda comprises an
" Estimate of a chim piece for the House in Lincoln's
" Inn Fields for Francis Child, esq.

(18.) Treatise (in French), on the art of besieging for-

tified towns, entitled " Obseruations requises au siege
" d'vne Ville," followed by an essay (also in French) on
the manufacture and management of artillery, entitled
" Ti-aite de I'Artillerie, Des Pontes, Mesures, Alliages,
" E.spreuves, Poid et Force dos Pieces." Followed by
translations of the same essays into English. Small folio,

vellum cover. Penmanship of the eighteenth century.

(19.) A Coiitic Liturgy, in Coptic character. Modern
copy on paper of early eighteenth century. Vellum
wrapper.

(20.) Folio co]-)y (on vellum) of Terence's Comedies-
A manuscript of the fifteenth century, with an illumi-
nated first page .

(21.) Memoir (in French) of the wars between England
and France during the reigns of Henry IV., Henry V.,
and Henry VI., entitled " Histoire d'Anglcterro et de
" France; Les GueiTes entre les Anglois et les
" Francois en France durant les regnes des Roys d'An-
" gletcrre, Henry 4, Henry 5,et Henry 6." A slovenly
MS. of tho fifteenth century, with erasures and ccrreo-
tious indicating that the manuscript was a rough draft.
- —The three hundred and sixty-eight pages numbered
throughout. Small 4°.

(22. ) Copy (on vellum) of Virgil's Eclogues, Georgics,
and yEneid. A finely executed MS. of the sixteenth
century, with an illuminated initial letter at the be-
ginning of each of the Georgics and liooks of the .fflneid.

(23. ) Folio copy (richly embellished) of John Lydgate's
" Bochas," complete and in perfect jffeservation, but
disfigured by occasional mai'ginal notes by the same
hand (of the 16th centurj-) that executed the slovenly
table of contents at the end of the work. Penned in the
author's,! time ; this copy begins thus, " Here begynneth
" the book callyd I. JBochas, descriuyng the folle of
" Pryneys, pryncessys, and other nobles, translated in
" to Inglish by John Ludgatc, monke of the Monastery
" of Seynt Edmundes Bury, atte commaundemeut of
" the Worthi prpice Humfrey duk of Gloucestre,
" bcgynning at Adam and endj-ng with kyng John
" taken prisoner in France lii Prince Edward."

(24.) Folio (vellum) French version of Ovid's Meta-
morphoses, riihly and cnriously embellished, furnished
with prologue and table of contents, and inscribed on
the title page, "La Bilile des Poetes, metamorphose,
" nouuellemont JmprimeaPiiris." Imperfect; with some
of the dcrc-'Toies supplied with manuscript of inferior
execution. Differences of the quality of the vellum, and
in-cgularities of jiagination showing that this incom-
plete copy was made up of two or three different copies
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of the work. On the title page appears the signature of
Crooi'ge Lascells.

(2S.) Memoir, in French, entitled " Histoiro Koyale
" ou do trois Roys. Liurc tractant de la destruction do
" la plus part do Royaume de Cecille, et comment par
" la vaillance do trois Princes le dite Royaulme tut
" deli%Te du pouvoir des Turcs et Sarrasiu cost assavoir
" fils des Rois dc France, d'Engleterre, et d'E.scoce."

With a frontispiece containing figures of the three

princes in armour, and table of contents.

In conclnsion, I should show myself unmindful of the
obligations of courtesy, and insensible of gracious con-

sideration, were 1 to close this report without acknow-
ledging the Duclieas Dowager of Cleveland's goodness in

affording every facility for inspecting the manuscripts
at Osterley Park.

John Cordy Jeaitreson.

House op
Lords.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE HOUSE OF
LORDS.

Tub calendar of MSS. in the repository of the House
of Lords is carried in the present report to the end

of February 1670-L A Supplement contains the entries

in the MS. Journal relating to the case of Skinner v.

The East India Comjiany, which were expunged nt the

time, but which we have deciphered. We have to ac-

knowledge the assistance of Messr.s. Fulkes and Lovvsou

in the dating and arrangement of the jiapoi's.

House of Lords, E. Paiiu'.v.\ Taylor.

1st Jan. 1880. Felix Skene.

Abbreviations usbd in the pollowing Calenuau.

MS. Min.—MS. Books containing minutes of the
proceedings in the House, and intituled " Journal."

Com. Book.—MS. Looks containing niiiuites of the
proceedings of the Select Committees.

Pet. Boole.—MS. Look containing miiuites of the pro-
ceedings of the Committee for Petitions.

rriv. Book.—MS. Books containing minutes of the
proceedings of the Committee for Privileges.

CALENDAR OP HOUSE OF LORDS
MANUSCRIPTS.

1665-6.

1. Feb. 20. Commission to Gilbert [Sheldon], Arch-
bishoj) of Canterbury, to supply the Lord Cliancollor's

place in the House of Lords. L. J., XI. 702. (Farch-
inctd Collection.)

2. Feb. 20. Commission for proroguing Parliament to

the 23rd of April next. L. J., XL 702. In cxlcnso.

{P,„rUieutColhHUm.)
3. Feb. 21. Writ of Summons to Parliament to Charles

Earl of Westmoreland.
4. March 22. Same to AValtcr Bishop of Oxford.
5. March 22. Same to Alexander Bishop of Salisbury.

1666.

6. March 28. Same to Gilbert Earl of Clare.

7. April 23. Coniniissiou for proroguing Parliament
to the 18th of Seiitcmber ne.\t. L. J., XL 704. In
cetenso. (Furchmnil Collection.)

8. July 18. Writ of Summons to Parliament to Ad'
tony Karl of Kent.

9. Sejit. 14. Same to Thomas Butler, of Moore Park,
^ou and heir of James Duke of Ormonde. [Introduced
18 Sept. L. J.,XIL3,]

10. Sept. 17. Same to Robert Earl of Aylesbury.
11. Sept. 24. Draft of an Aet I'oi the encouragement

of sowing and planting of hemp and Hax. [Read 1" this

day. The Bill, which is the same as that of 25 Oct.
1665 {vide Calendar), was passed, with amendments,
bj' the Lords, and sent down to the Commons, who
returned it with an alteration on the last day of the
Session, when it dropped. L. J., XII. 5, &c.]
Annexed:

—

(a.) Amendments to the Bill. [Made in Committee
Sept. 27, Oct. 5 and 19. These include a clause,

]ireparcd by Mr. Baron Turner, foi' i-estraiin'ng

tenants fnmi sowing hemp or Hax without leave
of tlie landlord.!

12. Sept. 21. Message from the Commons with a vote

of thanks to the King for his management of the war.

[Agreed to by the Lords this day. L. J., XII. 5. In
ej-te)iso.} ' '

j^^^^^
13. Sept. 26. Draft of an Act for the naturalizing of elixirIsabella ol Nassau^ wife of the Right Hon. the Lord

"''
Arlington, one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of •

^''

btate. [Read 1» this day, and received the royal assent
on the 18th of January following. L. J., XII. 6 etc
18 Car. II. c. 2. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.] ' '

14. Sept. 26. L. Morley's privilege.—Petition ofIhomas Lord Morley and Mounteagle. He complains
tUat Beaumont Hastings, who has often shonn him .rreat
rancour, did, on Saturday night last, with Knevett
Hastings, abuse and assault him inHolborn, threatening-
to run him through, and would have done so with hit
drawn sword had not a gentleman, then in company with
petitioner, interfered. And afterwards they resisted the
constable who came to serve the warrant for their arrest
and abused petitioner bclbre the Justice. He pravs that
in vindication of his peerage and the privilege of Par-
liament the offenders may be sent for and dealt with
as the House shall judge right. L. J., XII. 6. r-phe
petition refers to annexed affidavits, which are^not
however, to be found.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) 14 Nov. Petition of Knevett and.Beanmont
Hastings. Petitioners stand committed to the
lower by order of the House for assaulting his
Lordship and not behaving themselves so dis-
creetly in their discourse as they ought to have
done. They pray for pardon and enlargement.
iSaj L. J., XII. 73. [Beaumonc Hastings said he
knew not it was the L. Morley, and that he gave
him no uncivil language. (MS. Minutes, 4 Oct.)
This petition was read on the 14th Nov., but
nothing was done on it because petitioners had
done nothing in order to their peace with the
L. Morley. Bee MS. Minutes.]

(b.) 12 Jan. 1666-7. Petition of same. They have
been ten weeKS prisoners in the Tower ; they have
already expressed their sorrow and offered security
not to injure his Lordship's person or honour for
the future; they pray, therefore, for enlarge-
inent li-om their chargeable imprisonment. L. J.,
XII. 73.

(f.) 10 Jan. 1666-7. Copy of recognizance of Beau-
mont Hastings for his good behaviour L J
XII. 76. In e.dc,iso.

((?.) 16 Jan. 1666-7. Same of Knevett Hastiutrs.
L. J., XII. 76. Inextenso.

15. Sept. 27. Draft of an Act for the making void of
several conveyances and assurances made by Richard
Hopton, Esquire, grandson and heir of Sir Richard
Hojiton, late of Canon Frome, in the County of Hereford
fraudulently procured by colour of a forged will of fho
said Sir Richard Hopton. [Read 1" this day, and re-
jected on 13th November, after hearing counsel and
witnesses on behalf of Richard Hopton, the promoter of
the Bill, and of Sir Edward Hopton and others who
o]>|)osod it. L. J., Xll. 7, 27.]

'

Annexed:

—

(7.) Printed case of Sir Edward Hopton, 'Walter,
James, and Richard Hojiton, Esquires, sons oi'
Sir Richard .Hopton, deceased.

10. Oct. 8. Draft of .an Act for supjiiv of part of the
jointure of tlie Lady Elizalietli Noel. [Head 1» this day
Amended in Committee Oct. 11 and L5. Roval assent
18th of January following. L. J., XII." 10, &c
18 Car. H. c. 3. iii List of Private Acts, 8vo.|

17. Oct. 8. Amended Draft of an Act (18-10 Car. II.
c. 11.) f(n' redress of inconveniences by want of proof
of the deceases of persons beyond the seas or absenting
themselves, upon whose lives estates do depend. [Read
1" this day. Amended in Committee, 11 Oct. and 21, 23
Jan. 166().7. Royal assent, 8 Feb. L. J., XII. 10
&c.]

,

'

Annexed :

—

{a.) Amended copv of preceding.
18. Oct. 12. Draft of an Act for the miluralizing of

Esther Le Lon, wife of the Right Hon. Denzell, Lord
Holies. [Read 1" this day ; Royal assent on 8th Feb
following. L. J., XII. 11, etc. 19 Car. II. c. 1 in List
of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments ;to the Bill [made in Committee
17 Oct.]

19. Oct. 19. L. Crewe's Privilege.—Paper noted "A
" <'opy of part of Mr. Parkhurst's letter of the 13th of
" October] 666,"resi)eeting the ill-usagoof Wui. Spurrier,
a servant of Loid Crewe, by Arthur J:ikeniaii and another
at Banoury Fair. L. !.. Xi!. J L

N 3
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Annexed :

—

(a.) 9 Xov. Petition of Fi-ancis Dodford. Is now a
prisoner in the Fleet I'or breach of privilege in

striking Lord Crewe's servant. Is heartily sorry
''^^-

for his ottence and prays for release. L. J., XII.
25.

(fc.) 12 Nov. Similar petition of Arthur Jackeman.
L. J., XII. 27.

20. Oct. 22. Draft of an Act for the illegitimation of

the children of the Lady Anne Roos. [Head 1" this

day ; received the royal assent 8th ¥eh. following. L.

J., XII., 15, &c. 19 Car. II. cap. 3. in List of Private

Acts, 8vo. See Com. Book, p. 112, &c. for evidence.

See also 135 and 263.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments to Bill. See Com. Book, 24 Nov.
(5.) Proviso against the Duke of Buckingham's
claim to the title of Lord Boos being prejudiced

by this Bill. Added in Committee 19 Deo. 1666.

(c.) Two printed copies of the ActS-t & 35 Heu. VIII.
declaring the children of Elizabeth Lady Burgh
bastards. EndorscA, Precedents concerning ille-

gitimation.

((Z.) Two printed copies of the Act 34 & 35 Hen. VIII.
declaring the children of Anne, Lady Parr,

bastai-ds.

21. Oct. 22. Irish Cattle Bill.—Petition of the Com-
mittee of Adventurers for land in Ireland, formerly

sitting at Grocer's Hall. Petitioners are entrusted with

the interests of those who upon credit of an Act of Par-

liament of the late King, advanced money for reducing

the Ii'ish to their due obedience ; for which service many
of them have received no satisfaction, while others have
by a late Act been obliged to retrench one-third of their

lands. The object of the Adventurers was to establish an
English interest in Ireland and maintain trade between
the two conntiies. In this they have been gi-eatly frus-

trated by the late unhappy wars, and if now the importa-

tion of Irish cattle into England, which is their chief

trade, should be forbidden, thousands will be ruined.

They pray that the importation of cattle may be per-

mitted, at least while the wai- with Holland and France
continues. [Read this day before the Committee of the

whole House on the Irish Cattle Bill (18 & 19 Car. II.

c. 2.) which was brought from the Commons on 15th
October. L. J., XII. 15. See MS. Minutes of date.]

Annexed :
—

(a.) Engrossed provisos added to the Bill by the

Lords, (1) that as it has been proposed that 20,000

cattle should be delivered in Ireland for the relief

of the poor inhabitants of the City of London who
are distressed by the late fire, such cattle may be
received and killed in Ireland before 25 Dec.

1667, at the ports of Dublin, Youghal, Carrick-

fergus, and Kiusale, barrelled up and shipped
for London, and there distributed to such of the
poor inhabitants as the Lord Mayor and Aldermen
shall think fit, but that no part shall be ex-

posed for sale ; and (2) that there should be no
prohibition of the importation of horses, mares,
or geldings. [These provisos were reported 19th
Nov., and agreed to by the House after amend-
ment on the 21st. L. J., XII. 30, 31, 32, and
MS. Minutes of 21 Nov.]

(6.) 17 Dec. Message from the Commons dis-

agi'Ceing to some of the Lords amendments, in-

cluding the above proviso (a.) See L. J., XII.
49, C. J., VIII. 654. [This Bill was debated in
Committee of the whole House on the 22 Oct.

and following days. On the 24th " diverse of the
" lords being gone out of the House the House
" was resumed." On the 25th the word " nui-

sance " is debated, and Chief Justice Bridgman
gives a definition of it. On the 26th -the words
"detriment and mischief" arc substituted for
" nuisance." The D. of Bucks quarrels with E.
Ossory, and also with L. Arlington for words
spoken this day in the House by the latter. (See
also 27). On the 8th Nov. the clause as to the
seizure of cattle being imported is referred to a
sub-commictee, reported by them, and recom-
mitted to them on the 9th, and reported and
agreed to on the 10th, and a proviso concerning
Scotland negatived. On the 19th there was a
second qnarrel between D. Bucks and E. Ossory,
hin te debate on the above proviso (a), the latter

having said that somewhat spoken by the D.
Bucks was not true. The Bill was passed on the
23rd by 63 votes to 47. See MS. Minutes..]

22. Oct. 24. E. Cleveland's Bill.—Petition of John,
Earl of Crawford and Lyudsey, and Mai-garet, Lady
Belhaven. Pray to be heard against the Earl of Cleve-

land's Bill, by which then' interest in a debt due from
one Blackwall to the King will be defeated. L. J.,

XII. 17.

Annexed :

—

[a.) 26 Oct. Similar petition of John Sparrow,
praying to be heard against the Bill. L. J., XII.
18.

(6.) Printed statement of the Earl of Cleveland in

answer to the above petitions.

(c.) Printed answer of the Earl of Crawford and
Lyndsey and Lady Belhaven to preceding.

{d. ) Printed statement for the Earl of Cleveland.
(e.) Another printed statement for the Earl of

Cleveland.

(/.) Printed case of the Eai-l of Cleveland.

((/.) Prmted case of the Earl of Crawford and Lady
Belhaven.

(7i.) 8 Nov. Petition of Wm. Willoughby, Esq.
Prays to be heard against the Bill on behalf of
Francis, Lord Willoughby of Parham, who is

now beyond the seas, and has entrusted peti-

tioner with the care of his estate. L. J., XII. 24.

[See also Com. Book, pp. 104, et seq.^

23. Oct. 29. Message from the Commons, with a vote
of that House, declaring illegal the patent of the Canaiy
Company. Ij. J., Xll. 20. In extenso.

24. Oct. 30. Enclosures Bill.—Draft of an Act for

confirming of enclosures made by decrees in Courts of
Equity. The Bill enacts that all enclosures of common-
able land, wastes, heaths, fen-grounds, and marshes,
which have been enclosed by decrees made in the Chan-
cery, Exchequer Chamber, or Duchy Court within the
last sixty years, and which have been held by the owners
without suit or interruption for twenty years, should Ijc

fully I'atificd, confii-med, and established to be enjoyed
by the respective owners, their heirs, and assigns I'or

ever [Read 1" this day, but dropped after commitment.
L. J.. XII. 20, &c.]

Annexed :

—

(fi.) 14 Nov. List of Committee on the Bill. L. J.,

XII. 28.

25. Oct. 30. Vote of the House of Commons for pro-

hibiting the importing of French manufactures, &o.,

with an addition made by the Lords. L. J., XII. 20.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 30 Oct. Draft of addition made by the Lords.

26. Oct. 30. Resolutions to request the King to issue a
proclamation for the banishment of priests and Jesuits,

and the disarming of recusants. L. J., XII. 21. In
extenso

.

27. Oct 31. Petition of George, Duke of Buckingham,
praying to be restoi'cd to the favour of the House, and to

be dischai'ged fi'om restraint. L. J. , XII. 22. In ex-

tenso. See also 21.

Annexed :
—

(a.) 31 Oct. Petition of Thomas, Lord Butler of

Moore Park, Earl of Ossory. Is heartily sorry to

have displeased the House by his late quaiTcl

with the Duke of Buckingham, and submits
willingly to confinement in the Tower ; but prays

to be restored to liberty and favour. L. J., XII.
22. In extenso.*

28. Oct 31. Commission to Sir Orlando Bridgeman,
Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, to supply

the place of the Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords.

Parchment Collection. [This Commission is not men-
tioned in the Journals.]

29. Nov. 12. Petition of Thomas, Earl of Cleaveland.

Complains that there is a suit depending in the Court
of Exchequer, wherein the Attorney-General, at the re-

lation of John Jetles, is plaintifi' against certain assignees

and tenants of petitioner in the manors of Stepney and
Hackney, to his great damage, and against the privi-

lege of Parliament. Prays that proceedings may be
stayed, and that Jeffes and his solicitor may be sent for

to answer for their breach of privilege. L. J., XII.
26.

30. Nov. 20. Petition of Sir John Ayton, Knight,
Gentleman Usher of the Black Bod, John Browne,
Esquu-e, Clerk of the Parliaments , and Humphrey Leigh,

Sergeant-at-Mace attending the House. Petitioners pray
for relief against Rowland Gwinn, Rodea-ick Gwiun,
Samuel Pritchard and others, who were ordered to be

arrested on the 11th of February 1664-5 (upon complaint

of Lord Vaughan), and who refuse to pay petitioners

• TheEarlof ArliuL-l..,, i

16t)G) describing the (111 !

" cellor sends me bacK <

'' with bis approbation mI

" ilelivei'cd, advisin;: lui m
" hand, which [ shall endeavour t'

1702, J)p. 43i, et scq.

Calendar.

1666.

to the Duke of Orxuond (20 Oct.
red to, writes :

" My Lord Chan-
Iframed/or mn Lord of Osmi-i/.

usented when the Pnke shall be
, Ui>yal Highness to olVer it with his

btain of him." Miscdl. Aul. ed.,
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Hot SB OP their accustomed fees, and threaten to bring actions
J.ijuns. against those who executed the order. L. J., XII. 27.

Calendar. Annexed :

—

1G(J6. («•) Copy ofpi-cceding.

(6.) Copy of order referred to in preceding, 11 Feb.

1661-5.

(e.) Copy of waiTant for arrest of Rowland Gwinn
and others, 11 Ffeb. 1664-5.

{d.) Statement of William Barrington. that ho de-

manded the fees due from Roderick Gwinn. who
answered that he knew of no fees due. and that

thev who set them at work must pay them their

wages. L. J., XII. 27.

(e.) Affidavit of same, that Samnel Pritchard
declared to deponent that he had an action against

the serjeant-at-arms and others, for detaining

him prisoner, and that he wonld make it a pre-

cedent for others.

(/.) Account of the fees due from Rowland Gwinn,
and othere, to the officers of the House, amcunting
to 231Z. 198.

{g.) Copy of preceding.

(h.) Copy of petition of Thomas Trnlocke and Ro-
bert Udale to the Lord Chancellor. Samuel Prit-

chard, who is in petitioners' custody, refuses to

give security for his appearance before their

Lordships, or to pay any fees, and threatens to

commence actions against petitioners and others

for detaining him. They pray that he may not
be discharged until he has paid his fees.

(i.) Copy of order of the Lord Chancellor com-
mitting Samnel Pritchard to the Fleet until he
pays the fees due from him, and gives security

for his appearance the first day of the next session

of Parliament. 27 March 1665.

[k.) Copy of order committing Sir Henry Shirley to

the Fleet for not paying the fees due to the

officers of the House. 25 June 1628.

(Z.) Copy of Older committing Edward Lloyd, and
others, to the custody of the Serge:\nt-at-arra8,

unless they pay the fees due to the officers of the
House. 9 May 1664. [This and the preceding
paper were no doubt used as precedents.]

(to.) 6 Dec. Petition of Thomas Trulocke and
William Bari-ington , messengers to the House. In
pursuance of the order of the House petitioners

took into custody Samuel Pritchard and Roderick
Gwynn, who however made their escape. Peti-

tioners pray for further dii-ections, that the
offenders and their abettors may be brought to

condign j)uuishment. L. J., XII. 40.

(n.) Statement of Trnlocke that when he was
searching Samuel Pritchard"s chamber Thomas
Pritchard desired to see the warrant, and rending
it, said it was false and untrue. [Appended to

(m)].

(o.) Statement of Barrington, that in company with
Taylor, a constable, he apprehended Samuel Prit-

chard and Roderick Gwynn, who desired to see

his waiTaiit, aud whilst Pritchard was reading it

Gwj-nn i-an away, and whilst deponent was pur-
siiing him Pritchard also escaped. ''Appended to

(m)l
(p.) 17 Dec. Petitionof Thomas Pricbard, of Gray's

Inn. The House has granted an order for taking
him into custody for speaking contemptuously of

the order of the House for the an-cst of Samuel
Prichard and Roderick G^vynno. But he posi-

tively denies the charge, has voluntarily rendered
himself into custody, and prays for liberty to

make his innocency appear. L. J., XII. 50.

31. Kov. 16. Message from the Commons with a vote
to thank the King for his proclamation against Papists.

L. J., XII. 29.

32. Nov. 17. Petition of Ralph Hervy, of Steventon,
in the county of Bedford, yeoman, for relief against a
decree in Chancery. dispos.sessing him of certain copy-
hold lands purchased by him from Richard Conquest, of
Houghton Conquest. L. J., XII. 31.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 17 Xov. Similar petition of William White,
citizen aud haberdasher, of London, who also

purchased lands from Richard Conquest, and is

put out of possession by the decree in Chancery.
(7».) 17 Nov. Draft order referring tlic petition of

Ralph Hervj- to the Lord Chancellor. L. J.,

Xn. 31. In emtenso.

88. Nov. 22. L. Hatton's Privilege.—Application for

an order for release of Wm. Jones, Lord Hatton's ser-

vant, arrested at the suit of George Wynn, contrary to Hobse op
privilege. L. J., XII. .33. Lords.

Annexed :— Cal^^.
(a.) o Dec. Petition of Samuel Gardiner and igfifi
William Salsbury, officers belonging to the She-
riff of London. Being employed bv George
Wvnn, they arrested Wm. Jones, but released
him on finding he had a protection from Lord
Hatton. For this, Wynn threatens to amerce
the Sheriff 500?., which will fall upon petitioners,
whilst they have been committed to the Fleet by
order of the House. They pray for pardon for
their great crime, for which they are heartily
sorry, and for release from their"imprisonment.
L. J., XII. 40.

34. Nov. 23. Draft of an Act for uniting of churches
and raising of maintenance for ministers in the town of
Southampton. Of the Ave churches in the town, one
only has for about 20 years past been supplied with a
conformable minister, whereby persons of giddy prin-
ciples frequent pi-ivatc meetings and conventicles. The
want of preachei-s is principally caused by the smallness
of the livings, none ofwhich exceed 30?. in yearly value,
some not 15/., some not 10/. The Bill therefore pro-
poses to unite the parishes of All Saints, or All Hallows,
and of St. Michael's into one, and also the jiarishes of
St. John, St. Lawrence, and Holy Rhoodes into another
parish ; and if within three months after the publication
of this Act the customary rates and tithes cannot be
discovered, then such rates shall be imposed upon all
the houses, &c. within these parishes as mil give to
each minister a clear yearly income of 80/. Commis-
sioners are appointed for putting the powers of the Act
into execution, &c. [This Bill, "after being .amended in
Committee on Dec. 4 and 18, passed the Lords, but
was rejected bv the Commons as laying a char5»-e upon
the people. L.' J., XII. 34, &c.. C. J.. VIII. 683.]

35. Nov. 26. Coinage Bill.—Petition ofDame Barbara
Villiers, widow. She has a grant from the King for
some years to come of two pence per pound Troy for
all silver moneys coined, which bv an Act now before
Parliament for disposing of the profits of the iNIint, and
giving recompeuse to His Majesty, will be taken from
her unless she is provided for by the Act. She prays
that the aimexed proviso, giving "her recompense ontof
the new customs, may be inserted therein. L. J., XII.
35. See also Com. B"ook, pp. 120, &c., and Calendar of
State Papers (Domestic) 14 May 1667.

Annexed :

—

{a.) 26 Nov. Proposed proviso referred to in pre-
ceding. Amended as in § 12 of Act.

(b.) 28 Nov. Petition of Sir William Parkhnrst,
knight. Warden of His Majesty's Mint. For
diyei-s hundred years past the Wardens of the
Mint have received the profits arising by the
coinage of money, and have paid out anil ac-
counted for the same, and for about forty-fom-
years petitionerhasaccordingly receivedand Issued
out these profits. But in the Bill for encouraging
of coinage, now before Parliament, there is a
clause that certain moneys to be issued out of
the Exchequer shall not be issued ont but by
order of the Lord Treasurer, Under-Ti-easurer,
or Commissioners to the Master or Worker of
the 5[iut, and mentioning that they are for the
use and serrice of the Mint to bo issued out
according to the manner aud course of the said
Mint or to that effect. The money for the use
and service of the Mint has always been ])aid
to the Warden, and he has been accountable for
it, and so ought to be, and not the M.aster
Worker, as appears by all former indentures for
the regulation of the Mint. Petitioner prays
that the clause may be altered, so that the rig"ht
of the Warden of the Mint may be preserved.
L. J., XII. 37. [By the Act for encouraging of
coinage, 18-19 Car.'ll. c. 5., the fees for coining
were taken away, and certain duties were imposed
on imported wme, cider, brandy, Ac, the proceeds
of which were to be applied to defraying the ex-
penses of the Miut.j

(c.) Jan. 4, 1666-7. Message from the Commons
rcsi)cctiug amendments in the Coinage Bill. (Two
papers.) L. J., XII. 66.

36. Nov. 26. Draft of an Act for enabling Sir Richard
Franklyn. knight and baronet, to sell some p.irt of the
lands settled upon the marriage of Dame Elionora his
now wife, in consideration of other lands of equal or
more value to be settled in lion thereof. [Rend 1", 2*,

and committed ; no further proceeding. L..!.. XII. 35.]

N I
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[ousE oj Annexed :

—

LoEDs. („) 28 Nov. List of Committee on the Bill. Jj. J..

Calendar. XII. 37.
, ,, ,. „ ,,r

1 (>('( 37. Nov. 26; Letter from the Marchioness of Worces-

ter to Sir John Lentliall at the Marshalsea, desiring

the release of her servant Wm. Band, otherwise she

must appeal to the House of Peers, and claim privilege.

[Written below her letter is an answer from Sir John

Lenthall, desiring her to appeal to the Lords, whose

orders, if they please to discharge her servant, he will

humbly obey.'] Seeli. J., XII. 36.

38. Nov. 26. Writ of Summons to Parliament to John,

BishoD of Rochester.
39. ' Nov. 27. Commission to Lord Roberts, Lord Privy

Seal, to supply the place of the Lord Cliancellor in his

absence from the House of Lords. L. J., XII. 36.

Parchineni Collection.

40. Nov. 28. Draft of an Act to enable Leicester

arosvenor and his trustees to sell certain lands for pay-

ment of debts. [Read I" this day, amended in Com-

mittee Dec. 6; received the Royal assent on 8th of

February following. L. J., XII. 37, &c. 19 Oar. II.

c. 13. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

41. Nov. 28. L. Rockingham's Privilege. Petition of

George Wake, Doctor of"Laws. Is heartily sorry for

his olieuce in issuing ont a process to Lord Rocking-

ham (to make personal appearance before him in the

Ecclesiastical Court in a suit of the Churchwardens of

Cottingham, Northamptonshu-e, against Lord Watson),

and prays to be discharged. L. J., XII. 37.

Annexed :

—

^**^

{a.) 29 Oct. Application that Dr. Wake and others

• may be taken into custody.

(?).) 26 Nov. Statement on iiehalf of Dr. Wake.

42. Dec. 3. Lady Huntingdon's Privilege.—Petition of

Lucy, Countess Dowager of Huntingdon. George Bla-

grave has commenced a suit at law and brought an

action of ejectment against ,Tob Brooks, of Ashby-do-la-

ZoLich, petitioner's bailiff and tenant, denying her pri-

vilege. She prays that Blagrave and Thos. Benskin,

his attorney, may be called before the House, and such

right be done her as shall be thought fit. L. J., XII. 39.

Annexed:—
(<(.) 2 Jan. 1666-7. Petition of George Blagrave,

parish clerk, and Thomas Benskin, his ottornoy.

They are in custody for arresting Jol) Brookes,

whicJi they did altogether in ignorance that ho

was in any way a servant of the Countess. They

pray to be released from their chargeable re-

straint. L. J.,XIL59.
43. Dec. 5. L. Abergavenny's Bill.—Draft of an Act

for confirming, explaining, and enlarging An Act in-

tituled An Act to enable John, Lord Abergavenny, son

and heir of Henry, late Lord Abergavenny, to sell

certain lauds for payment of his debts, and preferment

of his brother and sisters, and for ascertaining the

dower of Elizabeth, Lady Dowager Abergavenny. [Read
1" this day ; royal assent on 8th of February following.

19 Car. il. c. 2. in List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,

XII. 40, &c.. Com. Book, p. 128.]

Annexed:—
(a.) [h.) Amendments to preceding,

(c.) 10 Dec. Petition of Mary Nevill, widow and

relict of George Nevill, Esquire, deceased, for

and on behalf of George Nevill, Esquire, an

infant, her son. Prays that the Bill for the sale

of some of the entailed lands belonging to the

barony of Abergavenny may not pass, to the dis-

herison of her son, now seven years old, who is

next heir in tail after the present Lord Aber-

gavenny, an infant not two years old. L. J.,

XIL, 43.

id) 3 Jan. 1666-7. Petition of Robert Loggm, of

Wincott, in the parish of Clifi'ord Chambers, in

the County of Gloucester. [Addressed to the Com-

mittee for the Lady Abergavenny's Bill.] By a

mere mistake in Lord Abergavenny's Art certain

lands, bought by petitioner, were wi-ongly de-

scribed, and now that John Lord Abergavenny

and George Lord Abergavenny are both dead,

the heirs may pretend title to these lands. A
Bill is before' the House which, amongst_ other

greater matters, proposes to amend this mistake.

Petitioner prays that the Bill may pass. [Com.

Book, p. 141.]

(e.) 3 Jan. 1606-7. Petition of the Hon. Mrs. Fran-

ces Nevill. Provision was to have been made
for her in Lord Abergavenny's Bill, but some

scop has been made in the proceedings, which

if continued will make her irrecoverably miser-

able, as she has not otherwise the least hope of

any subsistence in the future. She prays that House of

such provision may be made for her as was IjOeds.

intended by George, late Lord Abergavenny. Calendar.

[Com. Book, p. 141.] 1666.
44. Dec. 10. Brunsell's Privilege. Petition of Henry

Brmisell, Clerk and prebendary of Ely. Petitioner,

having been elected by the Dean and Chapter of Ely
to serve as their proctor in Convocation, was on the
28th of November last, whilst attending his duty,
arrested contrary to privilege, by Thomas Ashe. Prays
that Ashe may be sent for to answer for his contempt
and breach of privilege. L. J., XII. 43.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 10 Dec. Order made on above petition. L. J.,

XII. 43. Ill cxfenso.

(h.) 14 Nov. 1667. Petition of same. On the lOtK
of December last Thomas Ashe was ordered to

attend and answer for arresting petitioner, a

member of Convocation, during the sitting thereof,

contrary to privilege, but petitioner was unable,
though he endeavoured to do so, to serve the
order upon Ashe before the prorogation. Ho
thei'efore prays that the order may be renewed.
L. J.. XII. 1.36.

((".) Affidavit in support of preceding.
(d.) 21 Feb. 1669-70. Petition of same similar to

his First petition above. L. J., XII. 292.

45. 11 Dec. Petition of Grifiith Wynne, fl/ivsBodvcU,

and Thomas Bodvell, infants. A Bill is now before
the House to make void the last will of John Bodvell,
by which his estate in the counties of Caruai'von
and Anglesey is devised, after payment of debts and
legacies, for the benefit of petitioners and their heirs.

The case has been twice heard in Chancery ; the last

time upon a direction from the House, but the plain-

tiffs were dismissed, and no relief given against the
will. Petitioners therefoi'e pray to be heard in support
of the will. L. J., XII. 43. [A bill for settling the
estate of John Bodvell, Esq", deceased, received the
royal assent on the IStli of January following. 18 Car.

II. c. 4. in List of Private Acts, 8vo., and li. J. XIL.
81 , &c. For the final proceedings in Chancery, referred

to in the petition, see " Roberts i'. Wynn." liepoHs in
ChiiiKeri/, ed 109.-!, vol. i. p. 236, seq.']

Annexed:—
(a.) Case of Robert Roberts, Esq", and Sarah, his

his wife, sole daughter and heir of John Bodvell,

Esq"., deceased, and Charles Bodvell Roberts,
second son of the said Robert and Sarah. Thej'
complain of the conduct of Thomas Wynn, in
inducing John Bodvell, when weak and not in
his right mind, to make a will to the prejudice
of his daughter Sarah Roberts and her son Charles

^

Bodvell Roberts, contrary to a previous will

made in consequence of a settlement made by
Lord Roberts upon his son. Upon a hearing in
Chancery it Avas declared that, in spite of the
evidence of fraud, there was no precedent for

relief. Application was then made by petition to

the Lords in Pai'liament, who, after examining
the case, referred it back to the Lord Chancellor
to make a decree in Chancery ; but on a re-hear-

ing it was decided that their Lordships' direction

did not empower the Court to make a decree,
there being no precedent for so doijig.

(6.) The case of Grifiith Wynn, an infant, son and
heir apparent of Thos. Wynn, Esq'", and of Tho-
mas Bodvile, an infant, and of the said Thomas
Wynn, the father (presented to the House of

Commons). John Bodvile, of Bodvile, in the
County of Carnarvon, on his marriage with Anne,
daughter of Sir William Russell, settled his
estate and the reversion of his wife's jointure
upon his own right heirs, with certain powers of
charging the estate if he had only daughter.-!.

He had issue two daughters only, Elizabeth and
Sarah, of whom Elizabeth died in 1661. There
were great differences between John Bodvile and
his wife ; he was a colonel in the King's service,

and his wife procui'ed a warrant to have him
tried by a High Court of Justice, which Bodvile
escaped b}^ notice from Thomas Wynn. In 16-50,

under a decree for alimony, Mrs. Bodvile got her
husband's estate put into the Bill of Sale, not-

withstanding his composition, and obtained a
sequestration of it, and in 1657 married her
daughter Sarah to Mr. Roberts without her hus-
band's consent. In 1662 Bodvile was arrested
by his wife foi' alimony, and threats were used to

induce him to settle his estate on Mr. Roberts
and his wife and children. In the same year
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Calendar.

1666.

Bodvile waa arrested by his creditors, but released

on bail being given by Wynn, and i.afterwards

Mrs. BodWlc having procured an order in Chan-
cery for her husband's commitment to the Fleet,

he removed to Islington, and there lived under a

feigned name, and being seriously ill made his

will, by which he left 5,000Z. to his daughter Sarah
upon certain conditions, and the residue of his

estate to Griffith Wyim and Thomas Bodvile

equally. Bodvile died on the 28th March 1663,

whereupon Mrs. Bodvile and Mr. Roberts entered

upon and still retain his whole estate. In April

16()3 they commenced proceedings in Chancery
against the trustees to set aside the will on the

ground that it was obtained by fraud. The Court

decided that they could give no relief, but allowed

the plaintiffs to seek reliefelsewhere ; upon which
they applied to the House of Lords, who referred

the' case back to the Lord Chancellor to make a

decree according to equity, though there were no
precedents for so doing ; but in July 1666, after

a very full hearing the Court decided that the
plaLutifls were not relievable. The charges of

fraud cannot be substantiated ; but ever since

Bodvile's death the trustees have been kept out

of the estate, and debts are unpaid, while the
trustees cannot sue at law bv reason of Mr. Bod-
vile's privilege. C. J., VTII. 640, &c.

(c.) Eeasons against the receiving of any petition

in either House of Parliament against Mr. Bod-
vile's will.

46. lIDec. Petition of His Majesty's sixteen sergeants-

at-arms, attending in their turns upon the House of
Peers. The House in 166'2 granted petitioners 160?. for

their attendance that session, and 401. to the Knight
Marshal's men, which has been paid to the Marshal's
men every session since, while petitioners have for

four sessions past liecn unrewarded. They pray that
they may receive the rewards of the House for the time
past and to come in as punctual and speedy manner as

the Knight Marshal's men. L. J., XII. 44. See also

291 and 338.
Annexed :

—

(rt.) Gop3' of order, fixing the remuneration of

petitioners, of 14 April 166"2, referred to in above
petition.

(6.) Petition of the Under Marshals belonging to

His Majesty's Household. They have constantly
attended at the door for prevention of disorders
both at Westminster and Oxford during the last

two Sessions without any consideration. They
ai'e in great want of money and pray the House
to order them as before 'Wl. for each session.

47. Dec. 11. Petitionof Richard Wilson. Petitioner,

as a servant and messenger, has attended the House
ever since the Restoration ; but he has been arrested

out of more malice, and from design to obstruct him iu

his attendance, l)y Valentine Knight and Thomas Potter

upon two actions in the Marshalsea Court. He prays
the House to maintain its privileges.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Affidavit in support of preceding.

48. Dec. 12. Draft of an Act for the improvement of

the forest of Delamere. The forest has in the late un-
happy ti'Oubles been laid waste, and the deer and beasts

of the forest destroyed, and the wood, timber, pales, and
fences cut, pulled down, and consumed, so that the forest

is unfit to be stored with deer. The King, desiring to

improve his demesne lands in the forest, has given order
for the disafioresting thereof, and has b}' letters patent
farmed the lands for a certain time under a certain rent,

but several persons claim rights of common, and unless

reasonable satisfaction be first given to them, neither

the King nor his farmers can make any considerable im-
provement. The Bill provides for the appointment of
Commissioners to determine tlie bounds of the forest, to

allot such portions as they shall think fit to the King
and his farmers to be cnclosedj improved, and enjoyed
free from all claims of right of common, and further,

either to divide the residue amongst the commoners in

such proportions as shall be thought fit, or to leave it to

be enjoyed in common. The Bill further gives power to

the Commissioners to punish persons who may destroy

the hedges or ditches of the proposed enclosures, to settle

disputes, &c. [Read 1" this day, but not further pro-

ceeded with. L. J., Xll. 4.5].

49. Dec. 12. Engrossmentof an Act for improving tho
lead mines in the County Palatine of Durham, granted
to Humfrey Wharton, Esquire, for throe lives. Uumfrey
Wharton has a grant for life from tho Bishop of Durham
of lead mines iu the parishes of Stanhope and Wolsing-

I 120.

ham, under the ancient rent of the Lot ore (which is the Hocse or

ninth part of the lead ore gotten in the mines) and has
expended great sums upon the workings, which will in Calendar,

all likelihood be a growing charge for the next twenty 1666.
years, without which the money already expended will

be to no purpose, and the mines will be left unwon

;

therefore for the advance of the lead trade, and the in-

crease of the bishopric of Durham, the Bill enacts that
Humfrey Wharton .shall hold the mines for three lives

upon payment of the said ninth part of the ore ; and
that the Bishop shall be enabled for ever thereafter to

grant the mines for three lives. (Po.rchmeni Collection.)

[Brought from the Commons this day : read 1", 2", and
committed, but dropped in Committee. L. J., XII. 45,

ifec. A similar Bill received the royal assent the follow-

ing year, 19 Car. II. c. 15 in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Considerations offered by the Dean of Durham
and others to the Committee on the Bill, depre-
cating the passing of the Bill, as bringing a large

fine to the present Bishop to the injury of his

successor, as containing no security that Wharton
will lay out the money as assumed in the Bill,

and as based on statements that cannot be proved.
[Considered in Committee 15 Jan. 1666-7.[

50. Dec. 12. Eoos Peerage.—Petition of George, Duke
of Bucks, Baron Ross, of Rosse, Hamlak, Tresbut and
Belvoire, &c., to the King. Claims the title of Lord
Rosse [Roos[, to which John Manners, eldest son of the
Earl of Rutland, makes pretence, and prays the King to

refer the case to the House of Peers. Noted ivith the

King's reference accordingly. L. J., XII. 45. In extenso.

See also MS. Min., 22 and 31 Jan. and 1 Feb.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 1 Feb. 1666-7. Draft report from the House of

Peers to His Majesty, recommending that the
controversj' between D. Bucks and E. Rutland
concerning the barony of Roos should be com-
posed similarly to the decision of King James in

the case of Lord Cecil. L. J., XII. 98. lit

eictenso.

(6.) 1 Feb. 1666-7. Parchment copy of preceding.
51. Dec. 12. D. Bucks Privilege.—Petition of George

Mangie, now prisoner in the King's Bench, to the Duke
of Buckingham. Has been arrested, though he produced
his jjrotection as sei-vant to the Duke. Prays that he
may be restored to liberty. L. J., XII. 45.

Annexed :

—

(a.) List of persons who would not allow Mangie's
protection.

(b.) 7 Nov. 1667. List of persons who arrested Cap-
tain Mangie at Oxford, with application to have
them sent for. L. J., XII. 131.

(c.) 7 Nov. 1667. Application to the Duke of Buck-
ingham to have the above persons committed.

{(1.) 11 Nov. 1667. Letter from William Wright,
Mayor of Oxford, and others, to the Earl of Berks,
Lord High Steward of Oxford, entreating him to

assist iu procuring the release of Mr. Carter and
Mr. Bui-nham, late bailiffs, and their officers, who
are a second time summoned to appear before the
House of Lords for detaining iu prison one Mangy,
after he produced a protection from the Duke of

Buckingham, though they had order to detain him
both from the Lord Treasurer and also from the
King and the Council, it being His Majesty's con-

cern on which he was arrested. See L. J., XII. 131.

(e.) 23 Nov. 1667. Petition of Sir .John Lenthall,

Knight, Marshal of the King's Bench. On the
21st inst. the House ordered the discharge of
George Mangy, a servant of the Duke of Bucking-
ham. Mangy was committed to petitioner's custody
by the Court of King's Bench in November 1665,

and has since been charged with actions for seve-

ral great sums of money, which petitioner will bo
liable to pay unless Mangy is discharged accord-
ing to the strict rules of law. Petitioner prays
for some further order for his indemnity. [The
House this day ordered a writ of Habeas Corpus
cum causa to be awarded, and directed Sir J.

Lenthall to bring Mangy to the Bar on the 29th
inst. L. J., XII. 146.]

(/.) List of sums with which Jfangj- stands charged
since his commitment. [Appended to (c.)]

{/),) Precedents of prisoners carried up to the House
of Lords by Habeas Corpus. - Appended to (u.)]

{h.) Affidavit of Richard Wilson that he went to the
King's Bench Prison with the order for release of
Maugj', but waa refused speech with Sir John
Lenthall, aud was thrust down the stai:-b by his
servants.
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(».) Copy of ordei- of 2l8t November 1667 for release

of Mangy. [Dated 20 Nov. L. J., XII. 143.]

{k
.

) 27 Nov. 1667. Writ ofHabeas Corpus dii-ected to

Sir John Lenthall, Marshal of the King's Bench
prison, commanding him to briug George Mangie
before the Lords in Parliament, on Friday the

29th November. See L. J., XII. 146, 150.

(I.) Return to the above Writ, brought in to the

House of Lords on 29 Nov., and with Mangle's

discharge noted thereon, on 2 Dec. See L. J.,

XII. 153.

(m.) 2 Dec. 1667. Petition of Richard Carter, Thomas
Burnham, and others. Petitioners ai-rested George
Maugie at the suit of Walter Strickland for money
of His Majesty, not knowing that Mangie had any
protection from the Duke of Buckingham. They
were commanded both by the late Lord High
Treasurer, the Earl of Southampton, and by His

Majesty himself to detain him, for which they are

in custody of the Sergeant-at-arms. They have
attended several days to be heard, and pray for

discharge. L. J.. XII. 153.

(11.) 2Dec.l667. Petition ofWalter Strickland, Esq".

Petitioner being Receiver-General of the royal aid

for the county of York, returned 300/. for His Ma-
jesty's use by bills of exchange by George Mangie,

a goldsmith of York, who is since broke, has long

absented him.self, and is now in custody, but has

produced a protection upon which he is to be re-

leased today. Petitioner prays the House (as it

is His Majesty's interest) that Mangie may be de-

taiued. L. J., XII. 153.—[i^o^erf, by the Earl of

Southampton that it is fit he be detained until His
Majesty's pleasure be known ; and the bailiffs are

to observe this on their peril.]

52. [Dec. 19.] Printed paper of reasons for the passing

of a second Bill for sale of the lands, &c., of the Lord
Viscount Strangford, to pay debts contained in the former

Act. L. J., XII. 52. [The Bill referred to was read 1'

this day, and received the royal assent. , 18 Car. II. c. 5.

in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

53. Dec. 19. Prazer's Naturalization.—Parchment
copy of an Act far-naturalizing Dame Mary Frazer and
others. Signed by John Browne, Clerk of the Parlia-

ments. [Pa/rcliment Collection.) [Brought fiom the Com-
mons this day : received the royal assent on the 8th of

February following. L. J., XII. 52, &c. 19 Car. 11.

c. 10. in List of Private Acts, Svo.]

54. Dec. 19. Poll Bill.—List of Sub-Committee ap-

pointed by the Committee of the whole House to prepare

a clause to be inserted in the Bill " for raising moneys
" by a poll and otherwise towards the maintenance of
" the present war, for the assessing the several ranks of
" the peers of this kingdom, and to consider of the word-
" ing of the enacting clause now in the Bill in con-
" formity thereunto, and also to prepare what is fit

" to be offered at a conference upon the said Bill con-
" ceruing the several paragraphs of I'ating officers, ser-

" vants, &c., and for leaving out the clause concerning
" aliens and nonconformists, and that the House of
" Commons hath no right to assess the peers, and take
" notice of the violation of that privilege." [Noted.

The clause for rating archbishops and bishops, as also

that concerning deans and prebendaries, and doctors in

divinity was referred to the Sub-Committee, together

with the clause for nominating Commissioners for the

rating of peers. L. J., XII. 53, 66, and MS. Minutes of

date.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 22 Dec. Draft of heads to be spoken to at a con-

ference on the Bill. L. J., XII. 56. See MS.
Minutes, 19 Dec.

(6.) Draft of amendments, etc. made by the Lords
to the Bill.

(c.) Later draft of same.
{d.) Final di'aft of same as reported to the House.

22 Dec. L. J., XII. 55. See Misoell. Aul.,

pp. 431-4.

(c.) List of Commissioners referred to in the amend-
mients proposed to be added to the Bill by the

Lords. rDisagreed to by the Commons at the Con-
ference. See L. J., XII. 72, and C. J., VIII. 675.]

\f.) Fair copy of preceding.
'g.) Parchment copy of clause making a grant to the

King from the Peers in their own name ; fixing

the amount to be paid l)y Peers and the wives and
vidows of Peers, according to their several ranks

;

appointing Commissioners for putting the Act
into execution as far as peers, &c. are concerned,

and also appointing Commissioners for assessing

the oflBcers and sei-vants of His Majesty's house-

hold. Reported 22 Dec, L. J., XU. 65. [To this

clause the Commons disagreed. 0. J., VIII.
673. See Marvell., I. 70-1.]

{fe.)-(«).) Drafts of preceding, or of portions thereof.

Five papers.

(ji.) 12 Jan. 1666-7. Message from Commons dis-

agreeing to preceding clause, and others of the

Lords' amendments. L. J., XII. 72. C. J., VIII.
673.

(o.) Parchment copy of clause appointing certain

Commissioners to assess the Peers, inserted by the

Lords in lieu of the previous clause on the same
subject. [This clause was agreed to by the Com-
mons on the 14th January 1666-7. See § 32 of Act,
18-19 Car. II. c. 1. C. J., VIII. 676. L. J., XH.
74, 75. Priv. Book, 14 Jan. 1666-7.]

(p.) Draft outline of preceding.

{q.) (r.) Note of points to be referred to the Sub-
Committee, &c.

55. Dec. 20. Petition of William Nevill, son and heir

of Henry Nevill, late of Holt, in the county of Leicester,

Esq"^, deceased, and the creditors of the said Henry and
William Nevill. Pray for leave to bring in a Bill for re-

lief against Henry Bainbrigg, who continues to hold cer-

tain lands under a mortgage, though petitioners allege

that he has been satisfied with an overplus. [Referred

to the Lord Chancellor this day. L. J., XII. 54.]

56. Dec. 22. Petitionof George, Duke of Buckingham.
He is very sorry to have fallen under displeasure (by his

quarrel with the Mai-quess of Dorchester). It is his duty
to beg for pardon rather than to attempt to justify what
the House has condemned. He, therefore, with all sub-

mission prays to be restored to favour, and to be freed

from restraint. L. J., XII. 55. In extenso. [See also

Carte's Ormonde, II. 337.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Dec. 22. Petition of Henry, Marcjuis of Dorches-
ter. He acknowledges his fault and beseeches

pardon, and that he may be restored to favour and
to his place in Parliament. L. J., XII. 56. In
extenso.

57. Dec. 29. Petition of Robert Scawen, Esq"^ to the
King. Of the two false witnesses on whose testimony
his eldest son. Captain Francis Scawen, was convicted

of a robbery, of which he was no ways guilty, and for

which the King has ])ardoned him, one has been con-

victed of perjury, and the other fled when the grand jury
found the indictment against him. Petitioner prays the

King to assent to an Act of Parliament, of which a draft

is annexed, for restoration of his son in blood. L. J.,

XII. 58. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 29 Dec. Draft of an Act for restoring of Francis
Scawen, gentleman, in blood, [Read 1" this day,

considered in Committee Jan. 3 and 5, royal

assent on 8th of February following. L. J., XII.
58, &c. 19 Car. II. c. 9. in List of Private Acts,

8vo.]

58. Roll of the Peers of the Kingdom of England ac-

cording to their births, creations, and offices.—Garter's

Roll, signed Edw. Walker, Garter Principal King of

Arms. Endorsed, a list of the nobility of England, 1666.

(Parehment CollecUon.)
1666-7.

59. Jan. 2. Petition of Henry Awsou. Petitioner ar-

rested John Prosser, but discharged him without fee as

soon as he was satisfied that he was a servant of the

Dowager Lady Abergavenny. For this jietitioner is now
in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms. Prays the House
to accept his contrition and gi-ant his discharge. L. J.,

XII. 59.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 2 Jan. Letter from John Prosser to Mr. Tru-
locke, not to detain Awson, as Lady Abergavenny
has discharged him. [Read this day, dated 1 Jan.]

(6.) Note respecting the case.

60. Jan. 3. Draft of an Act for the ascertaining the

bounds of the several rectories of Swaffham St. Cyriac,

and of Swaff'ham St. Mary's, within the town of Swaff-

ham Prior, in the county ofCambridge, and for the uniting

of the two churches there. [Read 1" this day, amended
in Committee, Jan. 9 and 10, royal assent on Feb. 8.

L. J., XII. 60, &c. 19 Car. II. c. 8. in List of Private

Acts, 8vo.]

61. Jan. 3. Ai-ticles of Impeachment by the Commons
assembled in Parliament, in the name of themselves and
of all the Commons of England, against John, Lord Vis-

count Mordaunt, Constable of the Castle of Windsor, for

several high crimes and misdemeanours committed by
him. L. J., XII. 60-62. In extemo. {Pmxhinent Collec-

tion.} See also 65.

Calendar.
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62. Jan. 8. Resolution of the House of Commons that

Sergeant Majnard's name be sti-nck out of the Bill for

settling an estate in trust for the benefit of Mrs. Pride
and her ohildi'en. C. J., VIII. 670. [The Bill received

the royal assent on 8 Feb. L. J., XII. 110. 19 Car. II.

c. 7. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

63. Jan. 11. Amendments to the Bill for selling part

of the lands of Henry Mildma}', Esq"*, deceased, for pay-
ment of his debts aud making provision for his children.

L. J., XII. 71. [The amendments vrere made 9 Jan. and
reported this day. The Bill received the royal assent

8 Feb., L. J., XII. 111. 19 Car. n. c. 12, in List of
Private Acts, Svo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) (b.) Two printed copies of the case of Jane
Mildmay , and Prances Lucy and Mary , her sisters,

daughters of Heurj' Mildmay, Esq", by Jane his

wife, one of the daughters and co-heirs of Robert
Awnsham, Esq"^, deceased, praying for an Act of
Parliament for sale of certain lands, &c. in which
they have an interest, aud for distribution of the
proceeds. See L. J., XII. 66.

64. Jan. 16. Downes y. Hungate.—Petition aud appeal
of Francis Downes and Edniond Spring, gentlemen, for

relief against a decree in Chancery made in a suit re-

specting certain lauds now in possession of Henry Hun-
gate, as heir-at-law of Anne Hogan, who obtained pcsses-

sion of them bj' means of a fine which she fraudulently

procured to be levied by her son, an infant, shortly

before his death. In 1664petitionei's had petitioned for

a remand to Chancery {gee Calendar, 6 Dec. 1664). That
petition being informal, they now pray that the cause
be heard on its merits. [See MS. Min. of date. There
is no corresponding entry in the Journal. This aud the
previous petition were ordered to be compared, 31 Jan.
1666-7. See L. J., XII. 97, where the entry is incorrect,

and MS. Min. of date.]

Annexed:

—

(a.) 17 Dec. 1667. Petition of same, reciting previous
proceedings and praying for a daj- for hearing.
[Read this day before Committee for Petitions.

See Pet. Book luider date, and also under 26 and
29 Feb. following, when the petition was dis-

missed by 8 votes to 3.]

(6.) Petition of same, praying that the order of
31 Jan. 1666-7 for comparing their first two
petitions may be revived, and that their appeal
may be heard. See L. J., XII. 193.

(c.) Copy of order of 31 Jan. 1666-7 enclosed with
preceding.

id.) 2 March 1669-70. Draft of an Act to give
Mr. Francis Downes and Mr. Edmond Spring
leave to take advantage of a condition that was
concealed, whereby they stand now disinherited
of an estate of 1,600?. a year for non-payment of

10s. Recites the statements contained in appel-
lants' above petition. Read 1" this day and
rejected. L. J., XII. 297.

65. Jan. 17. Thehumbleauswerof John, Lord Viscount
Mordaunt, Constable of His Majesty's castle and honor
of Windsor, to certain articles of impeachment exhibited
against him by the Commons assembled in Parliament
for several high crimes and misdemeanours supposed
to be committed by him. L. J., XII. 77-79. In exUnso.
(Parolimcnt Collection.) See also 61.

66. Jau. 19. Skinner v. East India Company.*—Copy
of petition of Thomas Skynner, merchant, to the King.
Petitioner having been outrageously oppressed by the
East India Company, has since the year 1661 continually
petitioned and attended His Majesty for justice, praying
that a court constable and marshal might be appointed
to hear and determine the matter. His Majesty finding
that petitioner had been exceedingly injured, referred

the mattei- to divers Lords of the Privy Council to

mediate, and the like references have been three or four
times renewed without any effect, the Company refusing
to submit the matter to His Majesty, the Privy Council,
or any Committee of Lords among them. Petitioner
renewed his suit concerning the court constable at

Salisbury in August 1665, the consideration whereof
was put ofl' until the 23rd of March following, when His
Majesty was pleased to order that the Archbishop of
Canterburj', the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Privy Seal,

and Lord Ashley, should treat with the Company to give
petitioner reasonable satisfaction. Their Loi'dships

heard both sides by counsel, and desired a case to be
stated by Mr. Aylotfe as to the lowest sum the Company
ought in reason to pay petitioner, and the Company

« The entries in the MS. Jomnal rclitins to this ciise wen- expiniRcd
by order of the House, but li&vc been deciphered, aud are printed aa a
Supplement at tlie e>id or thia Calendar.

was to set down what was the most it was willing to Housb of
give, which being done, petitioner's damages amounted I-oecs-

to 17,172J., besides loss of trade, &c., and the Com- Calendar,
pany's ofi'er was but 1,500Z. The said Lords considering ifigg_7
the recompense oflered to be greatly disproportiouable,
certified their mediation to be ineffectual. Petitioner
therefore prays His Majesty to constitute the said court
constable hac vice, or to recommend petitioner's case to
the Lords sitting in Parliament, in order that he may
receive a summary and speedy remedy for his intolerable
sufferings. [This and the next five papers appended
hereto are endorsed. Received 16th Jan> 1666-7, recom-
mended to the House of Peers from the King by the
Lord Privy Seal, Jau^ 19, and read in this House this
day.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 23 March 1665-6. Copy of Order in Council
referring the above matter to certain Lords to treat
with the Company. State Trials, VI. 711. In
exienso.

(h.) Copy of the case of Thomas Skyimer, merchant,
and his demands against the Bast India Company
for damages done him in the year 1659 in India.
[State Trials, VI. 712-3, in extenso, where the
above is stated to have been delivered to the
Lords referees, in obedience to their order.]

(c.) 28 Sept. 1666. Copy of the answer of the East
India Company to the Lords referees, concerning
the demands of Thomas Skynner. State Trials,

VI. 713^. In extenso.

(d.) 6 Oct. 1666. Copy of Skinner's reply (addressed
to the Lords referees) to the proposals of the
Company. State Ti-ials, VI. 714^. In extenso.

(«.) 6 Dec. 1666. Copy of the report of the Lords
referees, certifying their mediation to be in-

effectual. State Trials, Yl. 715-6. In extenso.

(/.) 21 Jan. 1666-7. Petition of Thomas Skynner,
merchant, to the House of Lords. The statements
of grievances are the same as in his petition

below of 30 Oct. 1667. [For proceedings con-
nected with this petition, see Supplement, under
Jau. 19 and 21.]

(g.) 26 Jan. Plea of the Governor and Company of
Merchants of London trading to the East Indies
to the petition of Thomas Skiuuer. \_See Supple-
ment, 25 Jau. The substance of this plea is

given in State Trials, VI. 716.]
(h.) 28 Jan. Plea of same, supplementing the above.

. See State Trials, VI. 718.

( i.) 30 Oct. 1667. Petition ofThomas Skinner. State
Trials, VI. 717-8. In extenso. [See Supplement
under date.]

(/i.) 6 Nov. 1667. Plea of Company, identical with
that of 28 Jan. (/(). [See Supplement, 7 Nov.]

(I.) 17 Dec. 1667. The several answer of Sir Andrew
Riccard and Maurice Thompson to the petition of
Thomas Skinner. Respondents acted ouly in the
behalf of the other respondents, the Governor and
Company of Merchants of London trading to the
East Indies, and by their order. They humbly
say they can make no other defence touching the
premises. [See Supplement, Dec. 13, 16, and
17.]

(in.) 17 Dec. 1667. Copy of preceding.
(n.) 4 Feb. 1667-8. Answer of the Company. The

statements and arguments are similar to those
in the answer to the referees appointed by the
King and the pleas presented to the House. (See
above.) The respondents conclude by stating

that the King, after several meetings aud hear-
ings upon the difl'erent references, was pleased to

dismiss Skinner's petition to the decision of the
law.

(o.) 20 Feb. 1667-8. Affidavit of John Harbert, with
reference to delay in obtaining from the office of
the Clerk of the Parliaments copies of Skinner's
proofs for the use of the East India Company.
\See Supplement Feb. 18 and 20.]

(p.) 18 April 1668. Copy of petition of the Company
to the House of Commons. State Trials, VI.
721-2. Li extenso. [See Supplement, April 29,

relating to " Scandalous Paper."]

(q.) 8 May 1668. Message from the Commons desiring
that all further proceedings be forborne, and Su-

A. Eiccard, Ac. be sot at liberty. Endorsed
May 9. Hatsell's Precedents. III. 376. In ex-

tenso. [See also Supplement, May 9.]

(r.) 9 May 1668. Petition of Christopher Boone, of
London, merchant. Petitioner being one of the
East India Company was appointed to be one of
'1 sub-oommittee to draw np andmanage a petition

2
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to the Fonse of Commons in the name of the

Company, which petition was afterwards pre-

sented. Petitioner was not present at any meet-
ing of the sub-committee, and had no hand in

drawing, contriving, presenting, or managing the

petition, nor was he present when it was signed,

nor did he give any directions for signing it ; he
never saw the petition or heard it read , and did

not know that he had been named of the sub-

committee until two days after his attendance

upon their Lordships. He is now a prisoner upon
bail, his imprisonment being grounded upon the

mistake of Mr. Blaokboume, secretary to the

Company, who informed their Lordships that he
was present when the petition was signed, which
assertion was made through mistake, and is in

itself very untrue. Petitioner is a very infirm

and aged man, and his daily attendance early

and late is very prejudicial to his health. Prays
an order for discharge from his restraint, and also

an order for the discharge of his bail. [See

Supplement under date, and Com. Book, 1 May.]
(s.) 4 Nov. 1669. Engrossment of an Act concerning

certain proceedings in Parliament. [The Bill

was brought from the Commons this day, and
rejected on the first reading on 10 November,
when the House appointed a Committee to pre-

pare another Bill on the subject (see next paper).

L. J., XII. 260, 265. The proceedings relating to

this Bill in the Commons are contained in the ex-

punged entries of the Commons' Journal, printed
by Hatsell (Precedents, Vol. III. 380-4), who, in

a note to p. 383, has set out the Bill itself in ex-

tenso, with the exception of the concluding proviso,

denying it any retrospective effect before 25 April
1660.

(t.) 16 Nov. 1669. Amended draft of an Act for

limiting of certain trials and causes in Parlia-

ment, and privilege of Pai'liament, and for ascer-

taining the trial of peers and all other His
Majesty's liege people. The Lords in Parliament
being His Majesty's Great Council and Highest
Court of Judicature, having so many weighty
and urgent aftairs concerning His Majesty and
the State, and defence of the kingdom and the

Church of England, find the trying of civil causes

and actions upon original complaints where
remedy may be had in inferior courts to be bur-

thensome and troublesome, and to delay their

proceedings in His Majesty's more important ser-

vice ; they therefore pray that it may be enacted
that no trial or judgment in any civil cause
shall in future be had or given in Parliament
upon any original complaint other than breach
of privilege of Parliament or breach of privilege

of peerage, and other than in cases where no
relief can be had in inferior courts. Provided
that the Lords in Parliament may, according to

their ancient right and usage, try, judge, and
determine criminal causes, complaints of delay

of justice, cases of difficulty upon resort to them,
writs of error, and appeals from any inferior courts.

And, moreover, for the better secm-ity of the

liberties and estate of all His Majest3''s liege

people, and to the end that by the long sitting

and continuance of any Parliament, which of late

hath been beyond the usage of former times,

the subject may not be aggrieved nor the due
course of law obstructed or delayed by Privilege

of Parliament, the Bill enacts that no person shall

from henceforth be attached by any accusation,

or taken, imprisoned, or forejudged of life or

limb, nor be disseized of his lands, goods, &c.,

without lawful witnesses upon oath, and being
brought to answer by due process of law. Mem-
bers, assistants, or attendants of either House of

Parliament or Convocation of the Clergy, or their

menial servants, shall not be protected by Privi-

lege of Parliament, otherwise than in the freedom
of their persons and houses of residence, with
their goods therein, their coaches and horses, and
such other goods as they shall make use of, and
that only during each session of Parliament,
dating from the writ of summons, and for twenty
days before and after, but shall in all other re-

spects be liable, even in time of Parliament, to

be impleaded, sued, and proceeded with according
to the due and ordinary course of law. Nothing
in the Act is to be construed to extend to the

taking away or abridging any personal or other

privileges which the peers of this kingdom have

heretofore usually had, exercised, or enjoyed out
of the time of Parliament, or during the times of
prorogation. [Reported this day from Committee
for Privileges. On the lObh November, the House
having on first reading rejected a Bill " concern-
" ing certain proceedings in Parliament " (see

above (s)), ordered the Committee for Privileges

to prepare a Bill concerning privilege and judica-

ture in Parliament. L. J., SII. 265. On the

11th the Committee met and the D. Bucks offered

the heads of a Bill, namely, " never to part with a
" power of trying causes originally which can be
" tried in no place else ; the High Court of Judica-
" ture is this House ; the House of Commons have
" no share in judicature ;" and, after long debate,

the following heads were set down :—That the

case of Thomas Skinner and Sir Samuel Barnardis-

ton shall not be mentioned in the Bill ; that the
Lords are not to part with the judgment of such
causes as are not relievable elsewhere ; that the

Supreme Court of Judicature is this House (to be
inserted by way of proviso) ; that something is to

be inserted concerning the trial of peers ; that no
subject shall be prejudiced in any right or title,

estate or liberty, but by due course of law ; that

there shall be a limitation of the exercise of the

power of the Lords in receiving original causes in

Common Pleas capable of relief in inferior courts

;

that the privilege of the members of Parliament
and their servants is to be considered. Tbene
heads were agreed to, and a sub-committee was ap-

pointed to draw up a Bill. Accordingly, on the

13th the sub-committee reported this Bill to bo
offered to the House, and it was read and amended
this day, and also on the 15th and 16th. when it

was reported to the House. See Priv. Book, pp.
56-59.] The following seven papers are connected
with this Bill :

—
{t.y Draft proviso maintaining in force all statutes

concerning judicature, except in those particulars

taken away in express words. [Offered to Com-
mittee for Privileges by the D. Bucks, on 13th

Nov. 1669, and agreed to.]

(<.)- Draft clause enacting that Peers and Peeresses

shall be tried by forty-one at least of the Peers of

this realm. [On the 15th Nov. 1669 a clause to

the efl'ect that forty-five Peers were to be sum-
moned at the trial of any Peer or Peeress, twenty
of whom were to be present, was discussed and
passed over till the pleasure of the House was
known, and the House the same day directed

the Committee to bring in a clause for the trial

of Peers. L. J., XII. 268. Accordingly, on the

following day this Draft Clause was agreed to.]

(t.Y 16 Nov. 1669. AmendedDraftof the Act, being

the fair copy of the Bill and amendments as re-

ported from Committee for Privileges. [Read 1"

this day, and 2" and committed to a Committee
of the whole House on the 17th. L. J., XII. 268.

The Bill was sent to the Commons on the 22nd.

See expunged entries in Hatsell, III. .385. The
Commons rejected it on second reading.]

{ty Amendments made in Committee of the whole

House on 17th and 18th Nov. 1669. These are

mainly to add questions of breach of privilege of

Peerage to the original jurisdiction of the House
of Lords, to limit the effect of above jjroviso (<)'

to the judicature of the Lords, and to provide that

no man should be imprisoned without being
brought to answer by due process of law or judged
but by lawful judgment of his Peers or by the

law of the land. See MS. Minutes of date.

{t.Y Paper giving amended wording of first part of

the clause concerning Privilege of Parliament.

See MS. Minutes of 18 Nov. 1669.

(t.y 18 Nov. 1669. List of Sub-Committee appointed

to word the last two paragraphs of Bill. See

MS. Minutes.

(ty Paper of amendments made by the above Sub-
Committee, and reported 19 Nov. 1669. See MS.
Minutes.

(u). 7 Dec. 1669. Copy of five Resolutions of the

House of Commons, dated this day, Hatsell,

III. 387. In extenso.

67. Jan. 22. E. St. Albans' Privilege.—Affidavit of

William Wetton that, whilst attending some business

of the Earl of St. Albans at Guildford, as his agent and
seiwant, and having his protection, he was violently

arrested by Henry Ride, by direction of Richard Symes,

an attorney, for Thomas Dalmahoy. L. J., XII. 85.

Calendar*
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House os Annexed :

—

Jjobds.
^^^ 2g j^^ Petition of Richard Symes, an attorney

Calendar. at law, and Henry Hyde. Petitioners are under

1666-7. restraint for arresting Wm. Wetton at the suit

of Thomas Dalmahoy, for four years rent inarrear

last Christmas, nntknowing at the time of the

arrest that 'Wetton had a protection from the Earl
of St. Albans. They are sorry for their proceed-

ings therein, and pray to be discharged. L. J.,

511. 90.

68. Jan. 22. Frazer's Naturalisation.— Report from
the Committee on the Bill that they have included the

name of Sir Richard Faushawe, Bart., on account of the

desire expressed by his father on his death bed, but they

are of opinion that care should be taken that this maj-

not in future be a precedent to the prejudice of ambas-
sadors' children born abroad. The Committee have also

added to the Bill the names of Dame Mary Masham,
Claudius Petit, Peter Southick, and John Daynens.

Dated 19 Jan. L. J., XII. 84. 19 Car. II. c. 10. in

List of Private Acts, 8vo.

Annexed :

—

{a.) Amendments to the Bill.

{!}.) 1 1 Jan. Certificate that Peter Sonthick is of the

Protestant religion of the Dutch congregation.

SeeL. J., XII. 75.

(c.) 11 Jan. Similar certificate for John Deynens.
SeeL. J., XII. 75.

69. Jan. 23. London (Fire) Judicature Bill.—Amend-
ments to the Bill for erecting a judicature for deter-

mination of differences touching houses burnt or demo-
lished by reason of the late fire in London. 18 & 19

Car. II. c. 7. L. J., XII. 86. Sec Com. Book 7-23 .Ian.

[They limit new leases to forty years (§ ii.), and add a
proviso giving appeal.]

70. Jan. 2-i. Writ of Summons to Parliament to

Dudley Lord North.
71. Jan. 24 Same to William Lord Willoughliy do

Parham.
72. Jan 28. Bedford Level.—Engrossment of an Act

for settling the taxes to lie imposed on the -Xdventurcrs'

lands lying in Bedford Level after a pound rate The
money necessarj' for the maintenance of the level has,

under the powers of an Act of this Parliament [15 Car. II.

c. 17.] been raised by an acre tax to the great damage of
divers of the Adventurers, as the 95,000 acres [allotted

to them] not only vary greatly in quality, but some por-
tions are frequently inundated , and the corn, hay, Ac.
destroyed. The Bill enacts that the taxes shall hence-
foi'th be raised according to the annual value of the
lands. It provides for assessment, appeal, &c., and
concludes with a clause for the benefit of Samuel and
Edwin Sandys, sons of Samuel Sandys the elder. (Tarrli-

ment Collection.) [This Bill, which was brought from the
Commons this day, was dropped owing to the close of
the session, but a similar Bill received the royal assent
the following year. L. J., XII. 93, &c. See also 77
and 105.]

73. Jan. 28. L. Noi-ris' Bill.^Engro.ssment of an Act
for settling the estate of the Lord Norris in trustees for

the benefit of the Lord Nnrris. {Farrhnwiit Coll/>ctioii).

[This Bill, which was brought from the Commons this

day, was ojiposed by Lady Chohnley on behalf of her
husband, Edward Cooke, by the Earl of Manchester, and
others ; and as there was not time to pass the Bill before
the end of the Session, a " Proposal " was drawn n])and
agreed to by all parties, and entered on the Lords'
Journals. L. J., XII. 93, 108, &c. See also 76.]

74. Jan. 28. Transcript of record, &c. in the Writ of
EiTor "Goodwyni-. Isted." L. J., XII. 93. {Par,-lt-

inent Collection.)

75. Jan. 28. Votes of the House of Commons, dated
22 Jan., concerning French goods bought and laden on
shipboard before December 166C. [Agreed to by the
Lords this day. C. J., VIII. 681. In extcnso.']

Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of Joint Resolution of both Houses em-
bodying the above Votes. L. J., XII. 93. Inex-
ti?nso.

(b.) Rough draft of preceding.
(c.) Schedule of goods claimed by English subjects
on their own account, and ordered by them to be
laden in France before the issuing of His Majesty's
proclamation for prohibiting of French com-
modities. L. J., XIL 90. [The names of the
ships are given, and the .'goods, consisting almost
wholly of wine and brandy, are attested bj' the
oaths and signatures of the owners. See also

Com. Book, p. 166, and Priv. Book 25 Jan.]

(<£.) 21 Jan. Affidavit of John Wadlow that a ship
of his, laden with goods from Bordeaux, bought in

November last, has not yet an-ived in England. House of
See L. J., XII. 93. ^2^^-

(e.) 19 Jan. AffidavitofEdmondWamer that certain Calendar.
goods in the Gratl'e Eiixe, of Riga, and the St. 1666-7.
Philip, of Ostend, are the property of English.
subjects.

(/.) List of fees for swearing the merchants, &c.
76. Jan. 29. L. Norris' Bill.—Petition of Dame

Margaret Cholmley, now wife to Edward Cooke, Esq.
About eighteen years ago her husband became a trustee
of the estate of Bridgett, late Countess of Lindsey,
which has since descended to James, Lord Norris, her
son, an iufaTit ; and now an attempt is being made to
procure an Act of Parliament, in the absence of peti-

tioner's husband, to join other trustees with him, where-
by his estate and interest in law will be lessened, the
settlement made by the Countess defeated, and petitioner,

her husband, and their fortune in danger to be ruined.
She pr.ays that no proceedings may be taken upon the
Bill until her husband be heard. L. J., XII. 95. Com.
Book, pp. 168, &c., and MS. Min. of 6 Feb. [See
also 73.]
Annexed

:

(a.) 6 Feb. Petition of Dame Margaret Cholmley,
wife to Edward Cooke, Esq. Prays that her
husband may be heard against Lord Norris' Bill,

the Committee having refused him permission,
although the Judges reported in his favour ; or, if

the House think fit to pass the bill without hearing
him, that a proviso may be added to protect the
person of her hnsband from the latal consequences
of the Act, so that after his estate is ruined he
may still enjoy his liberty to seek a substance for
himself and petitioner as God's providence shall
dispose him.

(ii.) 8 Feb. Draft of the " Proposal" agreed to by all

jiarLies concerned in the Lord Norris' Bill, there
not being time to pass the bill before the close of
the Session. L. J. XII. 108. In exfonso.

77. Jan. 29. Bedford Level.—Petition of Sir Robert
Henley, Knight, Robert Hampson, Michael Holman,
Nicholas Pedley, Esq"', and others. They are owners
of, and concerned in, great quantities of " Adventure
lands " in the great level of the fens called Bedford Level

,

part of the 95,000 acres allotted to Francis late Earl of
Bedford in recompense for draining the gre.at level.

Petitioners have been at great expense in diking, haa-
Bocking, [i.e., taking the uppermost grass. Wells' Bedfo7-d

Level, I. 371.] ploughing, &c. their adventure lands for

many years past. A Bill has now been brought to the

House for altering the way of taxing the 95,000 acres for

maintenance of the level from an acre tax, which has
continued by practice and agi-eement for thirty-six years,

to a pound rate tax, which, if enacted, will not only

prove destructive to jietitioner's estates, but will totally

subvert the work of draining, and be the ruin, conse-
fpiently of many thousand persons. Petitioners jiray to

be heard in the matter. L. J., XII. 95. [See also 72.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) 29 Jan. Petition of Dame Bridgett Kingsmyll.
Petitioner prays to be heard against the Bill for

Bedford Level, under which it is proposed to vest

certain lands in two of the sons of Sir Miles
Sandys, deceased, which lands arc her security

for 500/., with interest unpaid, lent to Samuel
Sandys, Sir Miles Sandys, and othcr.s in the year
1638. L. J., XU. 9.5.

(b.) 29 Jan. Petition of Michael Holman, Esq"", son
and heir of Michael Holman, Esq", deceased, and
Richard Holman, gent. They pray to be heard
against the Bill for Bedford Level, and to be
admitted to make out their title to 510 acres,

which were purchased many years ago from Sir
Miles Sandys, and which by the bill are settled

upon two of his sons.

(c.) 1 Feb. Petition of Grace Love, the relict of
Richard Love, Doctor of Divinity , late Dean ofEly,

deceased. Her late husband and James Thomp-
son purchased about seven score acres of " Ad-
venture Ground " in Bedford Level (since vested

in her) at VIl. the acre or thereabouts. This land

has been further improved at great charge, en-

couragement being thereunto given by an esta-

blished acre tax ; but, without the privity of

parties interested, endeavour is being used by
an Act of the present Session to alter the acre

tax to a pound rate, whereby petitioner's propor-

tion will bear equal charge with ten times the

same number of acres, the greatest part of the

level of the fens consisting of coarser grounds,

vendable at a far smaller valae on accoont of the

03
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H£r8E OP acre tax. Petitioner prays to be heard by coun-
T/OKDS. gel before any further proceeding on the bill.

Calendar. L. J., XII. 99.

166fi-7 ^^'^ ^ Draft report from the Committee on the
' Bedford Level Tax Bill that all differences con-

cerning the way of raising money &c. should (in

regard of want of time to proceed on the bill) be
left to the determination of three judges. L. J.,

XII. 109. In extenso.

78. Jan. 29. Engrossment of an Act for enabling
trustees to make leases for payment of the debts
and providing for the children of Sir Charles Stanley
(Parchment Gollection). [This Bill which was brought
from the House of Commons this day, was, after passing
through the usual stages, returned to that House
amended on the last day of the Session, and was con-

sequently lost ; but a Bill with the same title passed
the following year. L. J., XII. 95 &c. See also 96.

79. Jan. 29. Pettit y. Hide.—Petition of Henry Pettit,

prisoner in the Fleet, and administrator of Thomas
Freeman, late of London, merchant, deceased. In 1661
a decree was obtained in Chancery against petitioner at

the suit of Lawrence Hide for 893L 7s. 8d., alleged to

be due to him from Freeman for three parcels of brim-
stone forty years ago. In the making of this decree
petitioner thinks he had very hard measure, and is

advised that he has no remedy but from the Lords in

Parliament. The question at issue being a matter of

account was referred to refei'ees (two named by Hide
and two by Freeman) who were equally divided in

opinion. The Lord Chancellor then appointed Mr.
Micoe (who had been before nominated by Hide, but
afterwards struck out) as fifth referee, with power to

throe to report, petitioner in vain excepting against Mr.
Micoe as a nominee of Hide. Micoe and the two other
referees, nominated by Hide, made a report on which
the decree was grounded, and upon that decree peti-

tioner was committed prisoner to the Fleet, and a
sequestration granted of his estate, real and personal,

under which Hide is in actual possession to the ruin of
petitioner and his family. In 1662, petitioner, as ad-
ministrator to Freeman, obtained a judgment in the
King's Bench agaiust Hide for 2,500i. for matters no
way concerned in the decree in Chancery ; but peti-

tioner is stayed by injunction out of Chancery from
proceediug under the judgment against Hide, though
he has no estate but what is in Hide's possession. After
this petitioner obtained a reference from the King to

the Commissioners of Grace for relief of pi'isoners, who
summoned Hide before them, and found him indebted
to petitioner 2, .586?. 12s., as appears by their certificate.

Petitioner im[)lores the House lo grant him a hearing
at the Bar, to assign him counsel, to order him liberty

to attend, and to give him such relief as shall seem
meet. L. J., XII, 134. [For subsequent pi'oceedings

in 1667 and 1669 in Chancery after the sequestration
referred to, see Hide v. Pettit, Gases in Chancery, i. 91,
185. This petition was ordered this day to be shown to

the Lord Chancellor. The Pet. Book records that a
previous petition of Pettit, of 8 May 1663, in this matter
(see Seventb Report, p. 171), was argued before the Com-
mittee for Petitions on II. May, wheu an Order that it

should be laid aside was apparently made and afterwards
cancelled. The matter was then postponed ; and after a
vote of 6 to 3 agaiust resuming the hearing, the point of
the appointment of the 5th referee was fully discussed
on 2 June, and the petition dismissed by 8 votes to 1,
"

it, being taken notice of that the Court of Chancery is

" here tacitly struck at and inveighed against, through
" the name of Lawrence Hyde, who is formally peti-
" tioned against, but nothing said against him, but
" against the Court." A subsequent petition of Pettit

was received and read before the Committee on 26 April,

1664, but no resolution was taken.]

Annexed:

—

(a.) Petition of same for stay of proceedings below,
and that he be permitted his liberty to attend the
hearing of his appeal.

(h.) 4 Feb. Report of the Lord Chancellor, upon
his sight of Henry Pettit's petition, as follows :

—

" I have perused the petition of Heni'y Pettit
to the House of Peers, the matter of which was
heretofore piesented in some session of this Parlia-
ment to the said House, and all parties concei-ned
being called before a Committee of the Lords,
and Councell heard on both sides, the petition
was dismissed, and if the Pef be grieved with
y' said decree, since he alleages no corruption in

the making of it, if there be any errour in it, I

do not know why he should not have remedy by
hja.BJll of Review.

" It is not possible for me to remember all the ^P^^p °^

particulars in the Cause, which had been long de- '

pending in Chanoeiy, and was ready for a hearing Calendar,

when I came in to England, only I do very well 1666-7.
remember that because one of the parties was of

my name and family (though I had never scene
him before the King's returne into England, and
have had verj' little conversation with him since)

I proceeded with that caution, that I believe very
few orders have been made in this Cause, but in

the presence of some Judge whome I desired to

give the Rule, and I do verily believe that the
other party hath more cause to complaine of his

being my kinsman, than to bragg of any advan-
tage he hath had by it.

" For the nominacon of the RefeiTees, I am
confident they were all named by the Court before
my comeiug into England, and if afterwards, upon
accidents, I nominated Alderman Micoe, it was
without the least motion from the other party,

but upon the greate reputation of the man, whose
Certificates I often observed to give the Court
great satisfaction in severall occasions, without
ever having heard any of them questioned ; but I

am confident, if ever the Pef had made any
reasonable objection against him, I should very
readily have left him out.
" The proceedings upon the said Decree have

been no other than are agreeable to the practice

of the Court in all cases of disobedience and
contempt.

" Of the Tryall and Verdict in the King's Bench
I know nothing, but if the same was upon any
matter contained in the Decree in Chancery, I

could not deny an Injunction, nor could I have
granted it except it appeared upon examinacon
that the matter in issue was contained in the said
Decree.

'

' For the Petition to his Ma'>', and the reference

to Commission", I can say no more, but that I

doubt such References are too easily procured by
Masters of Requests without informing his Ma'''

of the nature of the businesse, who would never
(as his Ma'*' was pleased himself afterwards to

declare) have referred the examinacon of a Decree

in a Court of Justice to such Commissioners, who
are only authorized to mediate, on the behalf of

poore Prisoners in execucon foi' debt, with their

Creditors, when it appeares that they have no
estates to satisfy what they owe, so that it was a
great presumption in them to meddle in this

matter, which they could not examine, nor had
the party concerned any reason to submitt the

examinacon thei'eof to them."
" If the House of Peeres shall think fitt upon

such a Petition to give a hearing of the whole
matter, I presume the. adverse party upon notice

will make such a defence as their Lo'''" will be

satisfied with the justice of the Decree. I am
sure I thought it so when I made it, and do still

think it so, and if it appeare to be otherwise

upon a Bill of Review, I shall not be ashamed to

retract it. All w''' I humbly submitt to their

Lo''"" greate wisdome.
" Clarendon. C."

[The House next day ordered that Pettit might
have a Copy of this papei'. L. J., XII. 103.]

(c.) 31 Oct. 1667. Petition of Henry Pettit, a dupli-

cate of that presented on the 29th January
1666-7. [Read this day. The Earl of Clarendon

to have a copy and to answer. L. J., XII. 129.]

{d.) 11 Nov. 1667. The Earl of Clarendon's answer to

preceding. The Petition is the same as that pre- '

seuted last Session, to which, being then indis-

posed with the gout, so that he could not attend

the House, he returned the ensuing answer,

which he presumes remains still with the Clerk of

the Parliaments. The rest of the answer is a

duplicate of the previous Report. This paper con-

cludes " I know not what to add to this Report
" I then made, but that I was since that time
" always ready to hear anything that was or
" could be offered on the Pf" behalf, and make
" no doubt but that if the House of Peers shall
" give any direction for the rehearing of it, they
" will not find that I have been in any fault."

Signed, Clarendon, C, and dated 4 Nov. 1667.

[This Petition and Answer were read this day, and
Coiuisel ordered to be heard. L. J., XII. 134.]

(e.) 25 Nov. 1667. Draft judgment of the House,
reversing the decree complained of, and declaring
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that the case should stand in, statu quo as it was
before the noiaination of Micoe as a referee.

Calendar L. J., XII. 147. In extenso.

1666-7 '/•' -^ ^^'"- ^^^- -^""tlier draft of preceding.

80. Jan. 31. Eugi-ossment of an Act for punishing

and suppressing of atheism, profaneness, and profane
cursing and srrearing. Any person who denies or

derides the essence, persons, or attributes of God the

Father, Son, or Holy Ghost given to them in the Scrip-

tures, or the omnipotency, wisdom, justice, mercy,
goodness, or providence of God in the Creation, Re-
demption, or Governance of the world, or who denies

the di\nne anthority of any of the canonical books con-

tained ill the Old and New Testament, received in the

Church of England, shall upon conviction or confession

on the first offence be committed to the common gaol

until payment of such fine as shall be imposed upon
him, not exceeding 50?., and shall make public recanta-

tion in the court in which he was convicted, and also

upon some Lord's day in the church of the parish where
the offence was committed, during the time of divine

service immediately after the reading of the second
lesson, and for the second oftence shall be transported

to some foreign plantation, shall forfeit offices, prefer-

ments, goods, and chattels, and shall not return within
five years. Persons convicted of profane swearing,
or of jestingly using, profaning, or abusing any sentence

of Holy Scripture, shall upon conviction forfeit the fol-

lowing sums according to degree :^If a Lord or Baron
of England, 20s. ; if a Lord or Baron of Scotland,

13«. 4d. ; if under the degree of a baron and above an
esquire, \0s. ; if a dignified clergyman under the degree
of a Bishop, 10s. ; if an Esquire, Gentleman, ordinary
Minister, Mayor, Alderman, &c., os. ; if a freeholder,

copyholder, or leaseholder above the yearly value of

20?., or having money or goods to the value of 300?.,

2s. 6[7., and any other person lid. And any person so con-
victed who shall refuse to pay or has no goods, shall for

the first offence, if a gentleman or t f higher degree, be
imprisoned for one month in the common gaol, unless
he shall meantime pay the penalty ; and, if under the
degree of a gentleman, shall be set in the stocks for three
hours unless he shall pay the penaltj-, and for the
second oflence shall be set in the stocks for twelve hours
or sent to the house of correction and kept to labour for

fom-teen days. Any justice of the peace, mayor, &c.,
who upon complaint neglects or refuses to convict shall,

upon due proof thereof, forfeit 40s. ; provided that every
ofi'ence shall be prosecuted within one month after the
offence is committed, and in any case in which the
prosecutor is nonsuited or the verdict passes against
him, the defendant shall recover treble costs. Provided
also that no person punished under this Act shall be
punished for the same offence by anj- other law.
{Parchment Collection.) [Brought from the Commons
and read 1" this day. and referred to a Select Committee
on 4th Feb. L. J. XII. 96, &c., but no report was made,
and Parliament being prorogued on the 8th. the Bill

dropped, but was revived the next session. See 92.]
81. Feb. 5. Statement i-especting proceedings of John

Blunt, solicitor to Lady Longvile, against Lord Wid-
drington, contrary to privilege. L. J., XII. 103.

82. Feb. 7. Proviso to the Bill for rebuilding the
City of London, being § 39 of 18 & 19 Cai-. IL c. 8.

[Reported this day. See L. J., XII. 105.]

Annexed :

—

(i/.) Parchment draft of preceding.
(I).) Draft proviso for making the imposition on

coals a credit to raise money on. [Offered by the
Earl of Aylesbury 6 Feb. but not agreed to. MS.
minutes of date.]

83. Feb. 7. Petition of Margaret, Marchioness of
Worcester, wife of Edward, now Mariiuess of Worcester.
The Marqness, in his ser^Hce for His Majesty, expended
vast sums of money and thereby contracted great debts,

and although, since His Majesty's restoration, he has
paid aliovc .50,000?. of those debts, yet there remain so

many that his estate is all seized on by his creditors

upon judgments, statutes, and recognizances, in so
much that he is deprived of his whole estate, and
nothing is left for his own and petitioner's support. In
particular the Mar(|nes.s' estate was extended in March
last by John Hall upon a judgment of 6.000?. for money
borrowed by petitioner's husband in 164:2 to pay the
garrison of Monmouth, then in a mutiny ; this extent is

assigned to Lord John Somerset, who now threatens
(having got most of the estate) to tura petitioner out of

Worcester House, so that she will be destitute of habi-

tation and maintenance. She pniys their Lordships to

consider her most necessitous condition, and to find out
a way for her relief, and also to recommend her case to

the Lord Chancellor. [The House this day appointed a norsB ow
Committee to wait on the King, and represent to him 1.ort>9.

Petitioner's sad condition. L. J. XII. 106.1 .,
;—

L

.J, - ralendar.
Annexed:

—

(a.) Petition of the Lady Marchioness of Worcester,
1666-7.

wife of Edward, now Marquess of Worcester, and
the several creditors whose debts amount to
64.600?. The now Marquess and his late father
expended in His Majesty's service in garrisoning
towns, buying ai-ms, &c., above 300,000?. They
also lent in gold and silver to His Majesty
above 300,000?., whereof 95,000?. appears under
His Majesty's hand and privy signet. They lost
by sequestration, plundering, cutting down of
woods, pulling dowai of their houses and castle,
and in profits of their estate received by the
enemy, above 500,000?. The now Marquess took
up at interest upon his own security from the
petitioners (the creditors) a considerable part of
these vast sums, besides 40,000?., which he has
paid to other creditors since His Majesty's
restoration. There are still very great siuns due
to his creditors, which, as his whole estate is

either mortgaged or extended he is wholly unable
to repay, while he is also unable to make up his
waterwork, which would enrich them, and he is

also in no degree able to support his wife, or give
any satisfaction to his creditors, insomuch that
the Marquess is forced to secrete himself, and his
creditors themselves, their wives and families,
will be totally ruined unless relieved by the
House. Petitioners pray then- Lordships to
recommend their sad condition to His Majesty,
that the Marquess (for the vast sums so lent and
expended by him in the sei-vice of the Crown

)

may be in some degree so considered and relieved
that he may be enabled to give some support to

the undone petitioners, his wife, and creditors.

[Endorsed, Not read.]

84. Feb. 7. Draft of motion by the Duke of York,
upon complaint of Lord Gerard of Brandon, that two of
his servants were assaulted by Wm. Hargrave and
others on the 16th of March 1664^6, contrary to privi-

lege, the reason why the matter was not prosecuted
before being that the witnesses were at sea. [Endorsed

.

Nothing ordered.'*

1667.

85. Aug. 1. Writ of summons to Parliament to

Thomas, Earl of Portland.

86. Oct. 6. Writ of summons to Parliament to John,
Earl of Rochester.

87. Oct. 5. Same to William, Bishop of Lincoln.

88. Oct. 6. Same to Francis, Bishop of Llandaff.

89. Oct. 11. Same to Robert, Bishop of Bangor.
90. Oct. 11. Commission to John, Lord Roberts.

Keeper of the Privy Seal, to supply the place of the
Lord Chancellor in the House of Peers. {Parch ment Col-

lection.) L. J. , XII. 116. In extenso.

91. Oct. 14. Wine Bill.—Amended draft of an Act for

the better execution of the laws concerning the prices of
wines. The penalties under previous Acts made to abate
the prices of winee and prevent adulteration being very
gmall, and the prices of wines for many j-ears not set

or limited by reason thereof dm-ing the late troubles,

wines have been raised to excessive rates and prices in

the gross, and so consequently by retail. The late Act
of 12 Car. II. set a limit on retail prices, but made no
effectual provision touching wines in gross, whereby the
prices of wines have been still enhanced, to the great
grievance of all, especially the retailers themselves;
and taking advantage of this the masters of the Spanish
and other vineyards have largely advanced the prices of
wines in their own countries upon the merchant, and in

several parts refuse to accept, as formerly, English
manufactures in exchange, but exact ready money. The
Bill enacts that no Canary wines, Alicant or Muscatels,
imported into England, be sold in gross for above 24?.

the butt or pipe, and no sacks and Malaga*, for more
than 22?. ; no Gascoigne or French wines for more than
23?. the tun ; no Rhenish wines for more than 6?. the

awme, on pain ol' certain penalties in each case, half
thereof to go to the King and half to the informer.

Provided that the Lord Chancellor and other high
officers shall every year, between the 20th of November
and the last day of December, set the prices of all kinds
of wines to be sold in gross, not exceeding the above

* ParliHmcnt whh pn)rogue<l on 8 Pub. to 10 Oct., but rt'a8.semble<l b^
proclamation on 25 July, when, aft«r litting tbat day and the t9th, it

was Ksain iiropofTuwl to 10 Oct.

O 4

1667.
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"^ rates ; open proclamation thereof to be made in the
' Court of Chancery. Failing such prices being so set

Calendar, and ijroclaimed in any year, the wines shall be sold in

1667. gross at the prices limited in this Act. [Read 1" this

day, and passed the Lords, but drojipcd iu the Com-
mons. L. J., Xll. 118, &c.]
Annexed:

—

(a.) Another draft, with title as amended in Com-
mittee.

(b.) Amendments to the Bill, made in Committee
on 8th and 11th Nov.

((/'.) Corrected draft, endorsed " Judges' clause for
" punishing sophisticators of wines." Any pcr-

f^on, whether merchant, wine-cooper, vintner, or
otherwise, convicted of adulterating or of selling

or importing adulterated wines shall pay a fine of

1001., and 60/. for every hogshead of such winej
40Z. for every barrell, &e. ; and bl. for every
gallon or pint. For discovery of such offences

assayers of wines are appointed, with power to
enter taverns, vaults, warehouses, &c., and taste,

gauge, or assay all wines sold or stored therein.

Defendants to actions brought under the Act to

be allowed to plead the general issue, and recover
treble costs if the [ilaintiff fails. No justice of
the peace, mayor, &c., shall be allowed to appoint
assayers if he himself keeps a tavern or sells wine
in gross or in retail. [This draft was offered to

the Committee by the Judges on 3rd Dec. in pur-
suance of an order of 15th Nov., and being
referred again to them for correction, was re-

turned on 4th Dec. accordingly. Mi'. Justice
"Windham and Mr. Justice Morton were the
judges consulted.]

(d.) 24 Oct. Petition of several merchants trading
for Spain and other places. Pray to be heard
before the passing of the Bill, which they con-
ceive will tend very much to their prejudice, and
hinder the expense of English manufactures.
L. J., XII. 124. [For evidence of merchants and
vintners see Com. Book, p. 200.]

92. Oct. 14. Draft ofan Act for punishing and suppress-
ing cf atheism, profaneness, and profane swearing. This
draft difTers only from the Bill ofthe preceding session {see

80) in including, as additional offences, the denial of the
immortality of men's souls, the resurrection of the body,
and the eternal rewards in Heaven or eternal torments
in Hell. [Bead 1" this day; reported with amendments
and provisos 18 Dec. {see Com. Book, pp. 185-231),
the report to be considered on the secouil day of the
next meeting after the adjournment. Referred again to

a Sub-Committee 14 March, on whose report, 16 April,
the furthci consideration was again postponed till after

the adjoui'nment from 9 May to 11 August, and the
matter dropped.]
Annexed :—

(d.) Draft of jjroposed preamble to the Bill. See
Com. Book, p. 185.

(6.) Amendments to the Bill. [Made in Committee
on 13th and 14th Dec. The punishment of
banishment for the second ofl'cuce is transferred
to the third offence against the Act, and in lieu

thereof the offender is to pay double the fine

imposed for the first ofTence and make a like

recantation],

(c.) Di'aft of enacting clause and provisoes, referred
to in preceding. The clause enacts that the Act
shall be read in every parish church by the
minister upon two Sundays in the year after

morning prayer, i.e., on the first Sunday in Lent
a.nd the next Sunday after Michaelmas day. The
two provisoes concern the peers, the first being
that all Lords of Parliament for every third
offence against the Act shall be tried by their
peers ; the second exempting the persons of peers
from restraint of liberty for non-payment of the
fines imposed by the Act. See Com. Book,
13th to 17th December 1667.

{d.) Copy of first enacting clause, as amended iu
Committee, with judges' opinion thereon, stating
that none of the offences mentioned are of tempo-
ral cognizance. [^Endorsed, Read 16 April 1668,
on which day the Sub-Committee reported. L.J.,

XII. 216, 223, and MS. Min. See also Com. Book
of 10 April, when the opinions were delivered,
Mr. Baron Rainsford and Mr. Justice Tyrell having
previously been examined on March 16 and April 2
and 6. Subjoined, in another handwi'iting, is an
amendment to add at the end of the above clause
(" or shall iu any interlude or stage-play make
" use of any soitence, clause, or expression of

" Holy Scripture in a profane or sooflBug manner, Hoose op
" or shall scoff at or deride religion in geucral or i.0BDs.

" the Christian religion in particular.") This Calendar.

amendment first appears in the bill of 1673-4, the Ififi?
part I'clating to stage-plays having been offered

by the Bishop of Rochester and agreed to on
18 Feb. 1673—i, and the remaining words having
been added on the 21st. See Com. Book nndor
dates. From a lat/Cr endorsement hereon, iu the
same writing as the amendment, it appears that
this paper was read before the Committee on the
l)ill of 1673-4, and agreed to as part of that
bill.]

93. Oct. 15. Amended draft of an Act for settling pai-t

of the possessions of John, late Earl of Clare, deoejised,

and for enabling Gilbert, Earl of Clare, his son and
heir, to dispose of some other parts thereof for payment
of debts and portions. [Read 1" this day ; I'oyal assent

19 Dec. L. J., XIL 118, &c., 19 Car. IL c. 14 in 8vo. List
of Private Acts.]
Annexed :—

•

(a.) Draft of provisoes to the Bill, enabling grants
of leases by certain persons for 21 years. See
Com. Book, p. 197.

(6.) Draft of clause inti'oduced in Committee. See
Com. Book, p. 219.

(c.) Draft of last clause as amended in Committee.
94. Oct. 18. Writ of summons to Parliament to Henry,

Bishop of St. Asaph.
95. Oct. 19. Same to William, Lord Powys.
96. Oct. 21. Draft of« an Act for enabling trustees to

make leases for payment of the debts and providing for

the children of Sir Charles Stanley. [Read 1" this day
;

received the royal assent on the 9th May 1668. L. J.,

XII. 121, &c. 20 Car. II. c. 10 in List of Private Acts,
8vo. gee aho 78.]
Annexed :

—

{a.) Amendments to the Bill. Com. Book, p. 207.

(b.) Clause relating to settlement of Ancaster House.
gee Com. Book, p. 210.

97. Oct. 23. Sale of Offices Bill.—Draft of an Act for

preventing corruption, extortion, and abuses iu officers

by the sale of offices. The Bill provides that the Act
5 & 6 Edw. VI. against buying and selling of offices

shall continue in full force in all respects, and be put
into due execution, and shall extend to all ministerial

and judicial offices belonging to the High Court of
Parliament, and to all other Courts of Justice, civil or
ecclesiastical, and particularly to the six clerks in the

Court of Chancery, all clerks of the Crown, of Assizes,

and of the peace, and to all offices disjiosed of by the
Chief Justices of the King's _Bench or Common Pleas,

or by justices of assize. All persons taking any such
office are to make oath in the form specified in the bill,

that they have not directly or indirectly given any
consideration for the same ; and any person who shall

directly or indirectly receive any sum of money or
other consideration for the gift or procurement of any
office, shall,forfeit double the value thereof, one moiety
to go towards the repairing the churches lately built

within the cityaud suburbs of London or the next ten

years, and after that period to the King ; and the other

moiety to the person who shall sue for the same. [Read
1", 2», and committed; no further proceeding. L. J.,

XII. 123, &c. and Com. Book 16 Nov.]
98. Oct. 24.—Salvin v. Heme. Petition of Robert

Salvin, Robert Blaokstnne, and others. In 1665 the

late Lord Chancellor Clarendon made a decree that

petitioners should pay to Henry Heme and Rebecca his

wife (daughter of the petitioner Robert Salvin) about
6,000L of the estate of Rebecca Heme, deceased (mother
of Robert Salvin, and grandmother of Rebecca Heme)
under a supposed trust. The question of trust or no
trust was at first referred to a trial at law, but Heme,
not daring to abide the impartial way of a trial by jury,

prevailed with the Lord Chancellor to hear the point,

who upon very weak evidence decreed petitioners to be
trustees in the face of a disclaimer from Rebecca Salvin

of all pretence to the estate of her grandmother. Peti-

tioners are not relievable by bill of review, because the

injustice is not in point of law, but in matter of fact,

and therefore appeal to the House of Lords as the

Supreme Court of Judicature to review and cancel the

decree or to refer the cause to the Lord Keeper for a,

rehearing, by whose decision petitioners are contented

to abide. L. J., XII. 124.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 31 Oct. Petition of Henry Heme and Rebecca
his wife. The decree of 1665 made in favour of
petitioners against Robert Salvin and Robert
Blakstone, was confirmed on a rehearing by the
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H£JsEop j^orj Chancellor and one jadge. On the Uth
_f?^' October the defendants preferred a petition to the

Calendar. Lord Keeper, for leave to bring in a bill of review,

1667. and the Lord Keeper subscribed an order upon it

that if the defendant's counsel would set it under
; their hands that there was just cause of review, he

would do therein as should be just. This the

counsel did not do. but the defendants presented

a petition on the •2-lth inst. to the House, when
the judges then present were ordered to peruse

the bill, answer, and proufs on which the decree

was founded, and to consider if there were any
ground for a bill of review. Petitioners are ad-

vised that it is contrary to practice for anyone to

apply to the House of Lords for relief against a

decree in Chancery before bringing a bill of

review, and therefore pray that the order made
upo7i the petition may be discharged. See L. J.,

Xn. 124.

(b.) 11 Oct. Copy of petition of Robert Salvin [Sel-

vin] and Eobert Blakstone to the Lord Keeper,

Sir Orlando Bridgman, mentioned in preceding,

and appended thereto.

(c.) 5 Dec. Another petition of Hemy Heme and
Kebecca his wife. After repeating the state-

ments of their previous petition {a\ they add
that they had attended with counsel before the

judges, who said they would not meddle with the
proofs and other documents produced by the

petitioner.5, and the latter have heard nothing

more about the matter. They then repeat the

prayer of their former petition. See L. J., X 1 1.

158.

{d.) 5 Dec. Order for the Lord Keeper to rehear the

case of Eobert Selvin [Salvin], Robert Black-

stone and others on appeal from the Court of

Chancery. L. J., Xll. 158. In extenso.

99. Oct. 29. Certiorari Bill—Engrossment of an Act
to prevent abuses in granting writs of Certiorari. Foras-

much as bills ofindictment for various offences punishable

by the justices of the peace at quarter sessions or else-

where, and their orders concerning bastard children,

binding out apprentices, relieving the poor, <fcc., are

frequently removed by writs of certiorari issuing out of

Chancery and King's Bencb, whereby such offenders for

the most part escape nnprosecuted and unpunished, and
the King loses the fines which should have been imposed
upon them, if such indictments had not been removed ;

the Bill enacts that after the 1st May 1668, no writ of

certiorari to remove indictments or orders for any offence

or misdemeanour cognizable by the justices of the peace
shall be granted but upon motion in open court for

some just and reasonable cause to be specified in the

writ ; and such writ shall be delivered only at some
Quarter Sessions in open court. The party seeking a

certiorari shall first become bound to the person prose-

cuting the bill of indictment or order against him in a
sura not exceeding 20/., with sureties to be approved of

by the Justice of the Peace, conditioning to pay to the
prosecutors, within one month after conviction, such
costs as the local Justice of the Peace shall allow. In
default of such security the justices maj- proceed on the

indictment or orders, any writ of certiorari notwith-

standing. If any indictment or order removed as above,

be not prosecuted within two whole terms, or in any
county palatine within six months after sach certiorari

returned, the Cleik of the Crown Office, where such
ceiiiorari was made or returned, shall issue out a Pro-
cedendo on that behalf, under pain of forfeiting to the
prosecntors 40?. for his first neglect, and 100?. for every
other such offence. (Parchment Collection.) [Brought
from the Commons this day ; read 1", 2', and committed ;

reported and re-committed, but not passed, though the
Commons twice sent messages to the Lords to remind
them of the Bill. L. J., XII. 125. &c. See also 129.]

100. Oct. 31 . Trial of Peers Bill.—Draft of an Act for

tlie better regulating of the trial of the Peers of England.
From and after the 1st of January 1667-8, whenever any
peer is accused of any crime for which he ought to be
tried by his peers, the Lord High Steward appointed by
His Majesty shall, 30 days before the trial, issue forth a

summons in the usual form to every peer above the age
of one and twenty to attend personallj' and sit in judg-

ment at such trial, and if by mistake or otherwise any
peer be not summoned, it shall still be lawful for him to

appear and sit at such trial, at which there shall be
present not less than five and twenty peers. Xeglect to

summon any peer shnll not hinder or make void any ]>ro-

ceeding. Every custom and usage consonant with the

Act shall stand ; and peeresses, wives and widows of

peers, shall be tried in the same manner as peers. [This

I 120.

Bill passed the Lords with amendments, but was thrown hocbb of
out in the Commons. L. J., XII. 129, &c. See Com. Lokds.
Book, pp. 199, 202.]

—

-

101. Oct. 31. Petition of Richard Birch, gent. Peti-
'-^^'"^'^

tioner having brought an action for 303?. against Sir 1667.

John Lenthall, Marshal of the Court of King's Bench,
for the escape of John Ash^vin, and having obtained
a judgment with costs, has often demanded payment to
no purpose, though he has obtained sevei-al rules fromthe
Court of King's Bench for payment ; Sir John Lenthall
telling him that he would make him weary of the busi-
ness, and asking him what good all his rtiles had done
him. Petitioner's only remedy now is to take Sii- John
Lenthall in execution, but he constantly keeps himself
within doors and has made secret conveyances of all his
estate. Petitioner prays the House to take the matter
into consideration, and to do therein as shall be just.

L. J., XII. 129. [From an entry in Pet. Book, of 19
Nov., it appears that this can=e was under compromise.]

102. 2fov.6. Juxon's Bill.—Draft ofanAct for enabling
Sir William Juxon, knight and baronet, executor of the
last will and testament of William Juxon, late Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury, to recover part of his
estate. FRead 1" this day ; received the royal assent on
the 9th of May 1668. L. J., XII. 129, &c. 20 Car. U.
c. 6. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 9 2fov. Petition of Katherine Pory, wife of
John Pory, Esq"*. Sir Wm. Juxon has lately ex-
hibited a Bill to the House, therein alleging that
John Pory, as treasurer to the late Archbishop of
Canterbury, had in his hands and put out at in-
terest several sums of money, amounting in all to
15,015?.. pare of which was lent to Lord Leigh, and
others, upon securities taken in Pory's o^vn name.
Sir Wm. Juxon, as executor of the Archbishop,
obtained a decree in Chancery for delivery to him
of the money in Pory's hands, and the securities
aforesaid, which decree has hitherto had no eff'ect

on account of Pory having gone beyond seas.

The BUI proposes to enable Sir Wm. Juxon to
receive these moneys and discharge the debtors.
Su- Wm. Juxon has put petitioner's husband to un-
reasonable expense, refusing to accept the money
and securities aforesaid, though often tendered
with a just account of the archbishop's estate.

Petitioner therefore prays that as her husband
is beyond the seas, and has the securities with
him, the House will grant him a protection from
arrest by Sir Wm. Juxon, that he may come and
answer personally for himself before any further
proceeding is had upon the Bill. L. J., XII. 133.
See aUo 139.

103. Xov. 6. Roll of the Peers of the Kingdom of
England, according to their birth, creations, and offices.

—Garter's Roll, signed Edw. Walker, Garter Principal
King of Ai-ms. (Parchment Collection).

104. Xov. 7. Copy of petition of Thomas Hinsley to
the King. Petitioner has for the last four years been
persecuted and overpowered by the greatness of the
Earl of Denbigh, as will appear by certain papers. Pe-
titioner prays the King to refer the whole matter to the
Lord Keeper and others, or to the justices of the county of
Leicester, that examination may be made how Mr. Grore,

the Earl's receiver has disposed of 50?. received bv him
for repairing the highways, the Earl being a means of
turning out one loyal justice, and threatening to turn
out others. [A note written below the petition describes
it as scandalous and actionable. The Earl of Denbigh
complained of this petition to the House, and Hinsley
being brought to the bar was reprehended. L. J., XfT

,

129, 131.]

105. Nov. 8. Bedford Level. Engrossment of portion
of an Act for the taxing and assessing of the lands of the
Adventurers within the great level of the fens. (Parch-
ment Collection). [Read 1" this daj- ; received the roval
assent 9th May 166S. li» & 20 Car. II. c. 13. L. 'j.,

XII. 131, &c. See aho 72 and 77.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of Section 6 of the Act.

(b.) Parchment copy of Sections 9-11.

(c.) Draft of Section 12.

lOe. Nov. 8. Woollen Cloth Bill.—Draft of an Act for
the better regulating of the manufacture of broad woollen
cloth of the new drapery within the counties of Somerset,
Wilts, and Gloucester. Whereas divers abuses and
deceits in the manufacture of that cloth, called Spanish
cloth, in the said counties, have brought it into con-
tempt both at home and abroad ; the Bill proposes to
establish a Corporation in these counties, consisting of
the justices of the peace and the clothiers, to regulate
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Hotrs-E OP tiie manufacture. A standard of length, breadth, and
^°^^- weight is fixed. The Corporation is to appoint

Calendar, searchers, frho shall affix to each piece of cloth a seal

1667. 01 lead expressing its length, breadth, and weight ;
and

jienalties are enacted foi- cloth fallinfr short of the pre-

scribed standard, or made of deceitful material, as well

as for counterfeiting the seal, or failing to caiTy out the

Act. Seven years' apprenticeship is made obligatory.

[Bead 1" this day and rejected; a Committee being

appointed to inspect laws concerning the woollen manu-

facture. L. J., XII. 132. See aho 182].

107. Nov. 11. Morley v. Elwes.—Petition of Cuthbert

Morley and Bernard Grenvile, Esq". Pray for relief

against a decree in Chancery under which a release to

Jeremy Elwes of the estate belonging to the father of

Cuthbert Morley has l)een recognized as a bar to all pro-

ceedings for recovery of the estate, though the release

was made in 1646 upon a secret trust to preserve the

estate when Cuthbert Morley was prosecuted for a de-

linquent and obliged to fly beyond seas. L. J. XII.

134. [The arguments at the bar in this cause are given

at some length in MS. Min. See also Pet. Book under

14 March 1661-2, and 3 Dec. 1667.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 14 Nov. Motion for leave to insert the name of

Hem-y Elwes in the petition. Endorsed " Lord
Paget moved it."

(i.) 16 Nov. Petition of same ; similar to that of

the 11th inst., except that Henry Elwes is made
defendant with Jeremy Elwes. L. J., XII. 138.

(c.) 29 Oct. 1669. Petition of Bernard Grenvile, Esq",

and Ann, his wife, sole daughter and heiress of

Cuthbert Morley, Esq"'-', lately deceased. Their

Lordships were pleased upon the 31st of March
1668, to remit the cause into Chancery with

dii-ections to the Lord Keeper to proceed there-

upon as upon an equitable mortgage which their

Lordships adjudged it to be. On the 1st of June
1668 a decree was pronounced by the Court of

Chancei-y wherein no effect has been given to

their Lordship's dii'ections, to the loss to peti-

tioners of nearly 20,000^. They pray that their

Lordships' order and just intentions may be

carried out. L. J., XII. 258. Cases in Chancery

I. 107.

(d.) Copy of order of 31st March 1668 referred to in

preceding. L. J., XII. 212. In extenso.

(e.) Copy of decree of the Court of Chancery, 1 June
1668.

(/.) 4 Nov. 1669. Answer of Jeremy Elwes, Esq",

to the above petition of Bernard Grenvile and
Ann ;his wife.—The decree of 1st June 1668 was
most agreeable to law and equity, and on a re-

hearing on 6th July, and again with the judges

on 30th October, was confirmed by the Lord
Keeper. Respondent prays that he may now
at last be left at peace. The suit is abated by
the death of Cuthbert Morley, and should first be

revived in Chancery. L. J., XII. 260.

{g.) Copy of decree in Chancery of 1st June 1668.

(li.) Copy of decree of 6th July 1668.

(i.) Copy of decree of 30th October 1668.

(/,-.) 11 March 1669-70. Petition of Bernard Gren-

vile, Esq. Jeremy and Henry Elwes having
objected that the suit against them was abated

by the death of Cuthbert Morley, and that peti-

tioner was not a pai'ty in the Court of Chancery,

and therefore the appeal was improperly before

their Loi-dships, Counsel were heai-d on both
sides; and on the 12th of November last their

Lordships resolved that petitioner was sufficiently

a party to the suit, and upon the 25th and 29th of

November then- Lordships resolved that the cause

was properly before them, and gave further direc-

tions in the matter. Petitioner humbly applied

himself to the Lord Keeper to give dii-ections in

pursuance of these orders, but his Lordship de-

layed so to do upon the allegation of the defend-

dants and their counsel that the suit was abated,

and petitiouei- not a sufficient party thereto, al-

though, as petitioner conceives, his Lordship ought
not to have taken that into consideration, it being
already resolved and adjudged by then- Lordships.

Petitioner prays that the Lord Keeper may be
directed to proceed in the cause according to their

Lordships several judgments. L. J., XII, 306.

(I.) Copies of the orders of the 12th, 25th, and 29th
of November 1669, referred to in preceding,

(m.) 18 March 1669-70. Letter from Sir Orlando
Bridgman, Lord Keeper, to Lord Chief Justice

Vaughan, who sat Speaker in the House of Lords

this day in the absence of the Lord Keeper, re-

specting the cause between Grenvile and Elwes.

L. J., XII. 314. Almost ia extenso.

108. Nov. 13. E. Clai-endon's Impeachment.—Copy
of proceedings upon the impeachment of the Commons
against Wm. De la Poole, Duke of Suffolk. 28 Hen. VI.

Eot. Pai-1. V. 176. ]91 extenso. L. J., XII. 136. [The
above was produced this day by the Keeper of the Re-
cords in the Tower of London, and used as a precedent

on consideration of the impeachment of the Earl of

Clarendon.]

Annexed :

—

{a.) 4 Deo. Copy of the Commons vote on the paper

sent by the Earl of Clarendon to the Lords, and
by them sent dowii to the Commons. L. J., XII.
159. In extenso. Endorsed, Received at a con-

ference 6 Dec. [The Duke of Buckingham
delivei-ed the Earl's paper to the Commons at

the Conference on the 4th, with a desire that it

should be returned to the Clerk, as it was the

original. [MS. Min. 4 Dec]
(6.) 5 Dec. Amended draft of an Act for banishing

and disenabling the Earl of Clarendon. [Read 1.

this day. Sec Pepys, 6 Deo. 1667. Royal assent

19 Dec. 19 & 20 Car. II. c. 2. L. J., XII. 158,

&c.]

(c.) Lords Amendments in Committee, made 10 Dec.

These make the Earl incapable of pardon except

by Act of Parliament, but allow correspondence

with his children, &c. as in § ii.

(d.) Commons Amendments, reported 18 Dec.

C. J., IX. 42. See L. J., XII. 177. These in-

capacitate him from any other " employment,"
besides places of public trust ; subject his letters

to the scrutiny of a Secretary of State; and add
the last proviso in the Act respecting his sur-

render.

109. Nov.18. Writ of Summons to Parliament to An-
thony, Bishop of Exeter.

110. Nov. 19 E. Northampton's Privilege.—Petition of

Richard Fi'ench, Richard Gibbons, and Robert BaiTett.

In May 1667, Arthur Capes, anunderkeeperin the forest

of Whittlewood, having, under colour of his office, much
wronged Sir Peter Wentworth, was arrested and bailed,

but making default, his bail was arrested in October

last. Capes bail then promised petitioners that if they

would go with him to his master, Mr. Goodman, Lieu-

tenant "of the forest, Capes would there meet him. This

was done, Capes also calling Goodman his master.

During both the arrests Capes never made known that

he was a servant to the Earl of Northampton, nor until

about a month after the setting of the House was any

mention made of breach of privilege. If privilege of

Parliament be granted to Capes, as servant to Mr.

Goodman, then the Earl of Northampton, upon the

same account, has many hundred servants in the forest

who may claim the same privilege. Petitioners, who
were ignorant of any contempt or breach of privilege

of the House, and have been in custody for eight days,

the charge of which tends to then- utter ruin, pray to

be released. L. J., XII. 140.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Affidavit of Capes respecting his arrest.

(6.) Note of evidence to be produced.

(c.) Questions to be put to Henry Hamp. [Sworn
6 Nov. L. J.., XII. 130.]

(d) Same to the Bailiffs,

(e.) Same to Sir Peter Wentworth.
(/.) 7. Dec. Petition of Richard French and others.

Petitioners having expressed their son-ow for

arresting Arthur Capes, servant to the Earl

of Northampton, which they did in ignorance,

were ordered to be discharged upon payment of

fees; but these amount to 84L 14s. 6rf., besides

lodgings, diet, horses, and the neglect of their

trades for almost a month. Petitioners, who are

poor men with wives and children, praj' that the

fees may be remitted. See L. J., XII. 148.

111. Dec. 4. Diagram, showing proposed alteration in the

position of the table in the Painted Chamber, with forms

behind it for the Peers at confei'ences. L. J., XII. 157

[Produced before and approved by the Committee for

Privileges this day See Priv. Book, p. 32.]

112. Dec. 4. List of Lords and others who have not

paid subsidies. Noted, " Delivered to the House of

Peers by the Lord Ashley."

113. Dec. 9. Case of Charles, Lord Mohun, Baron of

Okehampton, and his guardians, respecting a debt of

300L, for which they are sued by Dawes Wymondsall.

L. J., XII. 162, 177. See Priv. Book, 14 and 16 Dec.

CalendttJ*.

1667.
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HorsB OP 114 j)ec. n. Copy of Resolutions of the House of Com-
LoEDs.

^^^^^ dated 12 JTov. 1667, respecting freedom of speech
Calendar, in Parliament, agreed to by the Lords this day. L. J.,

1667. XII. 166. In (xdenso.

115. Dec. 12. Petition of Thomas Killigrew, one of

the Grooms of His Majesty's Bedchamber. Prays that

John .lackson and Thomas Child, his Attorney, who,
well knowing petitioner to be His Majesty's servant,

have sued him to an outlaAvry, may be brought to

condign punishment. L. J., XII. 167, 169.

lie. Dec. 13. Eussell r. Spencer.—Petition of Sir

William Russell. Bart. Prays that a decree made by
the late Lord Chancellor, contrary to clear evidence in

a suit respecting a debt of aOOl. due by Richard Branth-
wayte to Sir Edward Spencer, for which petitioner

became suretv in Xorember 1641, may be reversed, as

the injury done to petitioner is in matter of fact and not

in point of law. for which alone a bill of review would
lie. L. J., Xn. 169.

Annexed :

—

(a, ) 12 Feb. 1667-8. Petition of same. His petition

of December last was referred to the judges then
in town to consider whether relief might be
given by bill ofreview or otherwise, but at the time
apix)inted by the .judges for the hearing, neither

Spencer appeared nor anyone on his behalf, and
the judges thereupon directed petitioner to inform
the House thereof. Prays that the matter may
be heard at the bar or referred to the Lord Keeper.
L. J., XII. 183. Appended thereto are the fol-

lowing papers :

—

(6.) Copy of petition presented 13 Dec. 1667. L. J.,

XIL 169.

(<•.) Order referring the same to the judges. Noted
with an order for hearing, signed by Sir Matthew
Hale and other judges.

((?.) 3 Feb. 1667-8. Affidavit of service of preceding
order upon Spencer's solicitor.

117. Dec. 16. Transcript of record, &c. in the Writ of

Error " Birch v. Fuller." {Parchment Coll«:tion.) L. J.,

XII. 171.

118. Dec. 16. Copy of preceding.
119. Dec. 16. Printed paper, containing a petition of

Wm. Can- to the House of Commons. Complains that

being clerk to one of the troops of the Life-Guard, and
having advanced large sums of money for the troops,

Charles Lord Gerard of Brandon, their Commander,
refused to account with him unless he would agree to

Lord Gerard's exacting 2,000?. a year more than the

just pay due to him, a sum which Lord Gerard has
exacted out of the pay of the troops for six years. Peti-

tioner refusing to comply with this demand. Lord
Gerard threatened to ruin him and his family and to

kill him, so that petitioner was forced to withdraw until

the meeting of Parliament. Lord Gerard, in petitioner's

absence, sent soldiers who seized his house, terrified

his wife and children, and seized and brought away
some of his books and writings and burned and tore the

rest. Petitioner is unable to contest with a peer, and
pra3-s the Commons, the only hopes and protectors of

England, to consider his lot, which may be that of any
commoner under the tyranny of a gi-eat Lord, and to

do therein as they shall think fit.—Then follows a state-

ment that petitioner when coming to deliver the above
petition, was with his clerk seized, wounded, and forced

away by the Marshal of the Guard without warrant.

[Can- for this " scandalous paper" was ordered to bo
fined 1,000?., set in the stocks, and imprisoned in the

Fleet, and the paper to be burned bv the hangman.
L. J., XII. 171. &c. Sec Priv. Book 17 Dec. and Pepys,
Diary It Sept. and 16 and 19 Dec. 1667.]

120. Dec 16. Belon's Privilege.—Petition of Peter
Belon, one of His Majesty's servants in ordinary. Com-
plains that Xicholas Maubert, ha\'ing, unknown to

petitioner, obtained a judgment against him for a debt
of 71. 10s. (long before satisfied), and 8?. costs, Lodovick
London and Nicholas Guift, two bailift's, came in

November last to levy the execution, jeered at his

protection, called him '" French dog," and carried hira

away, and also a silver staudish that he was making
for the Dean and Chapter of Windsor, and other goods,
and made him pay 18/. 10s. before he could free them or

himself. Prays the House to protect him in his privilege

and to order the return of his money. L. .1., XII. 172.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 17 Feb. 1667-8. Petition of Lodovick London
and Nicholas Keife, being under bailitt's of West-
minster. The last day of last Session the ser-

geaut-at-arms was ordered to take petitioners

into custody for levying 15?. upon an execution

against the goods of Peter Belon, one of His

LOBDS.

.'.ileDiirr

1667.

Majesty's servants in ordinary in the quality of HorsE of

a silversmith ; and they are now again comman-
""t.^

ded into custody. They were quite ignorant that
they were acting contrai-y to privilege, are heartily
contrite for then- offence, and pray to be dis-
charged. L. J., XII. 186.

(6.) 17 Feb. 1667-8. Petition of Nicholas Maubert,
diamond-cutter. Petitioner is a foreigner and
unacquainted with the laws of England, but con-
ceives that those he employed proceeded legally
for the recovery from Peter Belon of the 7?. 10s.

and 8?. costs due to petitioner. He is very sorry
if anything uncivil has been said against the
Lord Chamberlain's protection or acted towards
Peter Belon by the officers who arrested him. Prays
to be discharged from further attendance, and
that he may not be ordered to repay the money
recovered. L. J.. XII. 186.

(c.) 17 Feb. 1667-8. Order for Lodovick London
and Nicholas Keife to acknowledge their ofl'ence

and ask pardon on their knees at the bar, and
for Maubert to repay the money recovered in
execution from Peter Belon. L. J., XII. 186.
In extenso.

((?.) 4 March 1667-8. Affidavit of Peter Belon that
Nicholas Maubert refuses to obey the order of
the House for repayment of the money due to
deponent. L. J., XII. 197.

121. Dec. 17. Chamberlaine i\ Chamberlaine.^Peti-
tion of John and Thomas Chamberlaine, sons of Richard
Chamberlaine, deceased, late Clerk of the Court of
Wards. Pray for reversal of a decree in Chancery
made in 1663 in a suit brought against them by Richard,
son of their eldest brother, Richard Chamberlaine, con-
ti'ary to an agreement made with ijetitioners and their
father for preservation of their estate in the time of
the late wars. Noted, Dismissed. ^See Pet. Book, 31
March 1668.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 18 Feb. 1667-8. Petition of Richard Chamber-
laine, Esq"-, for further time to make his defence
to the petition of John and Thomas Chamberlaine,
as his counsel are on circuit.

(h.) Copy of order of the Committee for petitions of
17 Dec. 1667, for the hearing ofthe case. Appended
to preceding.

122. Dec. 17. Petition of Nathaniel Eldred, merchant.
Petitioner, a subject of England, was employed in Scot-
land as commissary of provisions under the Duke of
Albemarle from 1650 until 1663, about affairs only
relating to the English army, and also as commissioner
for prizes taken in the former war by English ships
only, having in his employments nothing to do with the
affairs of Scotland. On the 29th of January 1662-3
petitioner obtained a decree in the Exchequer of Eng-
land discharging him of all his accounts, as also of the
real and personal securities given by him in Scotland
to the behoof of the then pretended State of England
for the respective balances of his accounts. This decree
was exhibited to the Judicature of Scotland, which in
contempt thei'eof, passed a sentence against petitioner
on the 14th of July 1663 for 1,200?., which supposes him
to be so much in an-ear in his accounts of provisions
and prize goods, and in pursuance of this unjust sen-
tence all petitioner's estate in Scotland, worth above
3,000?. has been seized, and his children and family
turned out of doors. Petitioner has complained to the
King and Council in England, who after hearing him
and those who appeared for the interest of Scotland,
ordered that he should be restored to all his estate ; but
this answer was returned from Scotland, That from the
supreme judicatui-e of that kingdom (in matters civil)

there is no appeal to His Majesty by the laws of that
nation, their sentence being ultimately definitive.
Petitioner, who is utterly without remedy but by Par-
liament, prays to be relieved in all his losses and
damages by reason of the illegal and unjust sentence of
the Judicature of Scotland. [Read this day before the
Committee for Petitions and dismissed on the 18 Feb.
following, by 4 votes to 4, on the groimd that it related
to a judgment given in Scotland. See Pet. Book.1

123. Dec. 18. Prisoners for debt.—Commons Eiigross-
ment of an Act for the relief of poor prisoners for debt.
Parch meat Collection. [The s-' stance of this is embodied
in the Act of 1671 (22 & 23 Car. II. c. 20.) ss. 1, 3, 4, 5.

Brought from the Commons and reivd 1' this day, road
2', but not further proceeded with, though the Commons
sent a message to remind the Lords of the Bill. L J
XIL 175, &c. See a?«o 341.]

' ''

Annexed :

—

(a.) Proviso, being section 6 of above Act.
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House of 124. Deo. 18. E. Northumbovlaud's Pi'ivilegc.—Affi-

I.OEDs. davit of James Robson that Luke Dod and Charles

Calendar. Kobaoii, Yeomen, did in July last take forcible posses-

1667
'

^^°^ °f certain lands in Tinda'le, Nortliumljerland, which

have for the last forty years been in the quiet posses-

sion of the Earls of Northumberland. L. J., XII. 175.

Annexed:

—

(rt.) 18 Dec. Similar affidavit of Dame Mary Charle-

ton.

(fc.) 17 Feb. 1667-8. Draft motion for calling in wit

nesses to support the charge against Dod.

(c.) '20 Feb. 1667-8. Draft motion for the discharge

of Luke Dod, Dod having acknowledged his fault

in taking forcible possession of certain lauds in

Tindale. belonging to the Bail of Northumber-

land. Dod was discharged next dav. L. J.,XII.

191.

125. [1667.] Statement respecting the way m which

Mr. Bcttiscomc of Symondsbury defrauded the parsou

of tithes on the 7th of August.

1667-8. 1667-8.

126. Jan. 23. Writ of Summons to Parliament to

George, Viscount Halifax.

127. Feb. 10. L. Berkeley's Privilege.-- Order for John
Seldon and others to appear and answer for arresting

Richard Harris of Barnstaple, in the county of Devon,

contrary to privilege. L. J.. XII. 181. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 10 Feb. Certificate respecting the arrest of

Richard Harris.

(b.) 17 March. Affidavit of Philip Harris of Barn-

staple, Devon, that he shewed John Seldon the

order for his appearance, who "pished" at it,

and said he would consider of it. L. J., XII. 208.

128.. Feb. 13. D. Newcastle's Privilege.—Petition of

Richard Mason. Petitioner, a menial servant of the

Duke of Newcastle, employed both in London and in

the country for the management of the Duke's attairs,

was yesterday arrested and imprisoned at the suit of

BoldBoughey, Warden of the Fleet, contrary to privi-

lege. Petitioner prays for an order to the Sheritts of the

City of London to set him at liberty. L. J., XII. 183.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 13 Feb. Letter from Sir D. G-audeu to John
Browne, Clerk of the House of Lords. Richard

Mason is in custody on an execution for 20,000/.,

which sum is so considerable that the writer

fears that he and his brother, now Sheriffs of

London and Middlesex, will lie under great

hazard unless Mason is discharged in the ancient

way by the House awarding a liabeas corpus to

bring him to the bar, and there discharging him.

This the writer prays Browne to procure, or to

advise him what is fit to be done. L. J., XII. 184.

(&.) Copy of writ capias ad satisfaciendum against

Mason for 20,0002. and 40s. costs,

(c.) 15 Feb. Writ of Haheas Corpus directed to the

Sheriffs of London, commanding them to bring

Richard JNIason before the Lords in Pai-liament

on Monday the 17th Feb. See L. J., XII. 184-6.

{d.) Return to the above writ, brought in to the

House of Lords on 17th Feb., with Mason's dis-

charge noted thereon that day. L. J., XII. 186.

[li.) 17 Feb. Petition of John Hill, Sergeant-at-mace.

Petitioner is in custody for arresting Richard

Mason, which he did in ignorance that Mason
was a servant of the Duke of Newcastle, as Mason
produced no protection or proof. Prays the

House to accept his hearty contrition for his

offence, and to order his speedy discharge. L. J.,

XII. 187.

129. Feb. 15. Certiorari Bill. First Report by the

Lord Chief Justice upon the Bill to prevent abuses in

granting writs of certiorari. There is no want of pro-

secution by granting writs of certiorari. Indictments

for some offences are often removed, but not those con-

cerning the poor. All the people of England will suffer,

if such writs are taken away. The Master of the Office

is bound to issue process till it come to outlawry. The
party indicted is, on taking out a certiorari, bound to

bring the business to trial at his own charge. The
Judges always examine the cause before they grant such

writs. If the defendant or person complained of, after

the writ of outlawry or distringas sued out against him,

do upon the writ of certiorari remove into another county,

the King's Bench Office or Court may send out new
writs, which the Justices of the Peace in the said county

cannot do ; and so the power of prosecuting the indict-

ment, instead of being enlarged and strengthened by
the Bill, is weakened and confined to a narrower compass

by putting the prosecution of the premises merely into House ot

the said justices, who can go no further than their own 'os^.

county, whereas the King's Bench goes on all England. Calendar.

(Undated.) [The Chief Justice gave his evidence this 1667-8.
day, and the Committee, after heai'ing further evidence
on the 18th, reported that the preamble was not proved,
and desired further instructions. See Com. Book, pp.
235-8. The Bill was recommitted on 13th March.
L. J., XII. 294. See also 99.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) 22 April 1668. Second Report upon the Bill. The
Lord Chief Justice reports, that all indictments
are originally in the King's Bench. The Judges
get nothing by granting writs of certiorari; but
if appeals did not lie there, most men would have
cause to complain. Most fines to the King come
from the King's Bench and Crown Office. The
Act puts an impossibility upon the thing in re-

quiring all business to end in two terms or six

months. If the partj' appears and does not plead,

a judgment is entered upon a nihil die it; if he
pleads, he is bound to carry it down at his own
charge. Mr. Justice Twisden reports, that the
bill aims at the taking away of all apjieals. If a
man be put into possession upon a writ of hahere

facias possessionem, he ma}', by a Justice of the

Peace living twenty miles ofl', be put out for a
forcible entry, and no certiorari to be had. When
the business is ready for trial, a procedendo loses

all. The King's Bench is the speediest way.
The Bill will increase the fees of the Clerks of the

Peace, and is driven on by them to the ruin of

the nation. [The latter adds in his evidence this

day that indictments for bastard children are

very rarely removed, and that no certiorari should

be granted without cause expressed. The Com-
mittee reported that the House should hear the

Judges' reasons against the Bill, and give the

Committee further directions. Ses Com. Book,

pp. 273-4.]

130. Feb. 15. Affidav-it of John Seager that Robert
Wood and others have cut the banks through in divers

places at Saltfleet Haven to let in the sea, and made
dams over the ditches, &c. L. J., XII. 185.

131. Feb. 18. Leather Bill.—Petition of the tanners
frequenting the Market of Leadenhall, London, in be-

half of themselves and the tanners of England ; praying
the House to pass the Bill for giving liberty to buy and
export leather and skins tanned. L. J., XII. 187. [The
Bill here referred to received the royal assent on 9 May.
19 & 20 Car. II. c. 10. This petition was read before the
Committee on the 19th, and the tanuers deposed that

leather, before it came to the shoemakers, yielded

a very small profit ; that there was a glut of leather

in the market ; that it was sold at 10(7. instead of 22d.
;

that bark now sold at 30s. instead of 45s..and was here-

tofore valued at the 5th part of the purchase of timber.

The Bill was opposed by the Cordwainers and Curriers

on the ground that the best hides would be exported
and the worst kept ; that the supply was not in excess

of the demand of the manufacturers here ; that the

wages of journeymen had already risen through the

plague and fire ; that leather was cheaper abroad ; and
that prices here would rise ; and that the export of

manufactured leather was more profitable than that

of unmanufactured. See Com. Book, pp. 233, &c.]

132. Feb. 19. Petition of Edward Kinge, of Gray's

Inn in the county of Middlesex, Esq'". Complains that,

he having obtained judgment at common law against W"
Standish, upon a bond for securing petitioner in posses-

sion of certain lands at Rowston, Lincolnshire, Standish
brought a suit in Chancery to imjjeach the judgment,
conti'ary to statute, as petitioner pleaded; but the Earl

of Clarendon, then Lord Chancellor, not only overruled

this plea, but compelled petitioner to deliver Standish

out of execution, and caused the judgment to be vacated.

Petitioner prays for redress from the House. [^Endorsed,

Nothing ordered.]

133. Feb. 20. Fitzwalter Peerage.—Petition of Ben-
jamin Mildmay, Esq'" to the King, claiming the barony
of Fitzwalter.—Endorsed with the King's reference

thereof to the House of Peers, signed by the King and
the Lord Ai'lington. L. J., XII. 189. In extenso. See

also MS. Minutes, 1, 7, 21, and 27 April 1668.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 19 Jan. 1669-70. Copy of an Order in Council
adjudging the barony of Fitzwalter to Benjamin
Mildmay, Esq'", who claimed the barony " as
" cousin and heir genei'al unto Robert, first Lord
" Fitzwalter in the dii-ect line, as being a barony
" by writ." Robert Cheeke opposed Mildmay's
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HorsBOF claim, affirming that it was a barouy by tenui-e,
^"°^

and ought to go alous with the land. The Council,

Calendar. deciding that a barony hx tenure has " been discon-

1667-8. " tinued for many ages", and not in being, and so

" not fit to be revived, or to admit any pretence
" of right to succession thereupon," " and that
" half blood was no impediment to the descent
" of a dignitv to an heir general," adjudged the

baronv to^Mildmay (who took his seat on 14 Feb.

following). See L. J., XII. 288, &c.

i (J.) Pedisree of Benjamin. Lord Fitzw.alter. See

Priv. Book, 28 Feb. and 7 March 1669-70, when
the question of his precedence was considered by
the Committee for Privileges. L. J., XII. 303.

(e.) Paper containing references to the Close Rolls

connected with above.

134. Feb. 20. Statement on behalf of Charles, Duke of
Richmond and Lennox, that he having, as he conceives,

good title to certain lands in Huntingdonshire, with the
tithes, his tenants have been sued for tithes contrary to

privilege bv Charles Ashfordby, prebendary of Leighton.
L. J., Xn."l89.

135. Feb. 22. Petition of Dame Ann Rooss. About
nine years ago petitioner married John, Lord Rooss, and
brought him 10,00U/. besides plate and jewels, in lieu of

/ which a jointure of 1,5007. per annum was settled upon
her ; but Lord Rooss, conceiving gi-eatdispleasure against
petitioner, has, in her absence, obtained an Act of Par-
liament to make the children which he had by her ille-

gitimate. By the same Act the estate' which she claims
in reversion, after the Earl of Oxford's life, is saved to her
and her childi-en, but she cannot dispose thereof dui-ing

the life of Lord Rooss. Petitioner has not for four years
past had one penny from Lord Rooss, has been reduced
to gi-eat want, forced to leave her native country that her
friends and relations might not be eye-witnesses of her
misery, and whilst in Ireland could not come over to vindi-
cate her honour from the horrid and false aspersions cast
upon her, which she is ready to do if their Loi'dships ^vill

give her leave. She is daily in danger of being an-ested
for debts, some contracted while she. was living with her
husband. She implores the justice and favour of the
House to order Lord Rooss to pay her reasonable debts
contracted while she lived with him, and since she last

received any maintenance from him ; to give her a yearly
maintenance proportionable to the portion she brought
with her ; and to enable her to dispose of her own estate
during his life, that so she may provide subsistence for
herself and her children, and preserve heiself out of
gaol. L. J., XII. 191. See also 20 and. 263.

136. Feb. 24. Petition of Robert Earl of Lindsey,
Lord Great Chamberlain of England, Thomas Earl of
Berkshire and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Earl of Stan-
ford [Staihford] and Anne his wife, which Elizabeth and
Anne were sisters and co-heirs of Diana, late Countess
of Oxford, deceased. Claim the honour and manor of
Hedingham aJlas Henningham against Brian Viscount
Cullen in the Kingdom of Ireland, and Elizabeth his

/ wife, grandchild and heir of Francis Trentham, and
pray to be reheard at the Bar upon the proceedings in
Chancery and elsewhere. L. J., XII. 192 and 211.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 30 March 1668. Answerof Brian. Lord Viscount
Cullen, in the realm of Ireland, and of Elizabeth,
Viscountess Cullen, his wife. Respondents claim
the manor of Hedingham. Essex, a.s heirs of
Francis Trentham, brother of Elizabeth, relict of
Edward, late Earl of Oxford, under a settlement
made by the Countess, who purchased the manor
in her own or her trustees' names. Respondents'
title has been already proved by legal ti-ial, the
possession of the manor has for the last fifty-nine
years gone according to the settlement, and there
is no suspicion of fraud. Respondents therefore
pray that the petitioners may be left to their
remedy in the ordinary courts of law and equity.
L. J., XIL 211.

137. Feb. 28. Petition of John Xorden, Esq''. Prays
to be relieved against a decree in Chancerj- in a suit be-
tween him and Thomas Hawles, i-esjiecting a lease of a
warren and certain lands in the County of Wilts belong-
ing to the Earl of Pembroke. L. J., XII. 193. Endorsed
as read before the Committee on 3 March. See also 142.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 29 Feb. Petition of Thomas Hawles in answer
to preceding. Read before Committee 3 JIarch.

138. Feb. 29. Draft of an Act for the improvement of
the forest of Ashdown and the paik called the Broyle
Park (in the County of Susses). The pai-k having been
laid waste during the late troubles, the Bill proposes to
appoint Commissioners with power to enclose the forest

after making compensation bv allotraent to the Com- Hor-E op
moners. [Passed the Lords, but was dropped in the Lords.

Commons. L. J., XII. 194, &c. See Com. Book, pp. Calendar

•''infixed:- '^67-8.

I a. ) Amendments to preceding made 10 April 1668.

139. March 2. Pory r. Juxon.—Petition ofRobert Pory,
Clerk, Ai-chdeacon of Middlesex. On liie death of Dr.
Lewis, late Master of St. Crosse, petinoner entered a
caveat with the Bishop of Winchester to prevent the ad-
mission of any clerk to the mastership until petitioner
had been heard ; notwithstanding which a writ oi qiuire
impedit has been served upon the Bishop by Sir William
Juxon, for delaying admission to his clerk upon a pre-
tended right of presentation, v.-ithout citing petitioner to
show cause for his caveat. In pursuance of the writ. Sir
William Juxon has proceeded in the Court of Common
Pleas, making petitioner a party to the suit without
serving him with any summons or notice, and has thus
surreptitiously obtained judgment and execution upon a
pretended deiixult. All these proceedings have been
taken during the sitting of Convocation, and are contrary
to petitioner's privilege as clerk and member of that
House, by virtue of an Act of the 8th year of Edward VI.
Petitioner prays that all the proceedings in thf^ suit may
be superseded, and that the judgment and execution
thereupon illegally obtained mav be reversed. L. J., XII.
195. Xelson's Chan. Rep., p. 137. See also 102 (a.

)

Annexed :

—

(a.) 2 March. Draft order upon preceding petition,
setting aside the proceedings of Sii- Wm. Juxon.
L. J., XII. 195. In externa.

(b.) 23 April 1668. Petition of Sir William Juxon.
Robert Pory, Ai-chdeacon of Middlesex, has pre-
sented a petition complaining of a judgment
obtained by petitioner against the Bishop of Win-
chester for not admitting Dr. John Bargrave to
the Mastership of St. Crosse. Petitioner, as ex-
ecutor to his uncle, the late Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who had the right to the next presentation
to the mastership upon the death of Dr. Lewes,
presented Dr. John Bargiave. a learned and
reverend man, who had been petitioner's tutor,
and accompanied him in his travels. Dr. Bar-
grave thereupon made application to the Bishop
of Winchester to be admitted, but was refused on
account of a caveat put in by Dr. Pory, whom,
being already Archdeacon of Middlesex,"parson of
Hadham in Hertfordshire, parson of Lambeth in
Surrey, residentiaryprebeudary in Paul's, London,
prebendai-y in Chichester, and having a donation
called Hollingbonie in Kent, petitioner conceived
he could not without scandal present. Dr. Pory
had notice served upon hini, but did not appear to
defend the suit or claim his privilege as by law
he ought to do (otherwise no notice is to be taken
by the judges at law), but suffered judgment to
pass against him. Prays that the order made
upon Pory's petition may be set aside. L. J.,
XII. 230.

140. March 2. Ravenscroft v. Lenthall.—Petition of
Thomas Ravenscioft and Dorothea his wife Petitioner
Dorothea, in 1663, brought an action atjainst Sii- John
Lenthall, Marshal of the King's Bench.^or 170/. for the
escape of Wm. Bingham, and after many delays obtained
a judgment against him (confirmed upon writ of error),
and at length an order for sequestration of his office, but
has never been able to get above 20/. As Sir John
Lenthall is an officer of the Court of King's Bench, pe-
titioners cannot have the same remedies against him as
against other persons ; he is very aged, and if he die
petitioners' debt will be lost. Pray for a heai-ing at the
bar and for relief. L. J., XII. 195.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 5 March. Petition and answer of Sir John
Lenthall to preceding. William Bingham, a very
poor man, died in the common side prison under
the custody of petitioner, in execution at the suit
of Dorothy Gift'ord. who sued petitioner for Bing-
ham's escape. Dorothy has since married Thomas
Ravenscroft, under an agi-eementwith whom peti-
tioner has paid 50/.. and if more is due Ravens-
croft can proceed in the King's Bench. Petitioner
therefore prays that the matter may be referred
to the law. L. J.. XII. 198.

(h.) 10 March. Petition of Sir John Lenthall. Knight.
Prays that the hearing of Thomas Ravenscrott's
case against him may be put oft' for a fortnight,
as his witnesses are in the countiT. L. J., XII.
201.
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141. March 3. Aulnage Bill.—Amended Draft of an

Act for ascertaining tbc duties of subsidy and aulnage.

Becites that in the reign of Edward III. the length and
breadth of pieces of cloth were prescribed by law, being

2S yards by six quarters for cloth of ray, and 26 yards

by six and a half quarters for coloured cloth ; and every

piece of cloth sold had to pay to the King an aulnage of

one halfpenny, and a subsidy of six pence if of grain, five

pence if of half grain, and four pence if there was no
grain. In course of time the laws prescribing the size

of cloth were repealed, new kinds of cloth were manu-
i'actured, and the King was thus defrauded of his revenue,

especially since the late troubles and disorders. The Bill

therefore provides that all woollen and worsted stufi's

oft'ered for sale, of whatever size or make, shall pay the

duties of aulnage and subsidy after the rate, and mixed
goods shall have an allowance made them for the weight

of hair, silk, thread, &c. mixed with the wool. All such

manufactured goods are to be sealed by the Aulnager of

the County where they are manufactured, or in default

to be forfeited, one half to the king and the other to any
one suing for the same. Goods specially protected by

Act are.however, exempted. [Read 1" this day, passed

the Lords, but thrown out in the Commons. L. J.,

XII. 196. C. J., IX. 84. See Com. Book, 183, 250, 255,

and 265-6 for evidence taken before the Committee,
chiefly on behalf of the Norwich clothiers against the

Bill.]

142. March 3. Petition of Charles, "William, and Ri-

chard Gilljert. Pray for relief against certain orders in

Chancery relating to a lease of a warren and certain

lands in Wilts, which it is impossible for them to obey,

and under which they have been committed to the Fleet,

where, without their Lordships' assistance they must
spend all their- lives without hope of liberty. They are

now tenants of Mr. Nordeu {see 137), and are on that

account sued by Thomas Hawles, from whom their father

originally had his lease. See Gases in Chancery, I. 40,

and 370. See also Pet. Book, 7 March and 21 April.

Annexed:

—

(o.) 14 April, 1668. Answer of Thomas Hawles to

preceding. The Gilberts were in possession of the

lands in question at the date of the orders, but
have since betrayed respondent's interest to Mr.
Norden. Respondent leaves it to the justice of

the House whether the Gilberts ought not to be
enjoined to perform the orders.

143. March 4. Weld's Bill.—Engrossment of an Act
for security and satisfaction of a debt duo to Sir John
Weld from the late Earl of Cleveland. (Parchment Collec-

tion.) [This Bill, which was opposed, was referred to a
Committee, but not proceeded with. L. J., XII. 196,

&c. See also 166.

144. March 4. Precedence of Peers.—Draft of petition

and address of the Peers of England to the King, pray-

ing him to establish some I'ule for preserving the prece-

dence of the English peers over those of Scotland and
Ii-eland. L. J., XII., 197. In extenso. [The preparation

of the above was referred to the Committee for Privileges,

and by them, to a Sub-Committee, who insti'ucted Lord
Howard of Charlton to draft it, after being supplied with
extracts of previous proceedings (Annex b.) (See Priv.

Book, Dec. 2 & 9, 1667.) The draft, thus settled, was
reported 11 Feb., and agreed to this day by the House
with amendments. These include the omission of a

paragraph I'eciting that the nobility of Scotland and
Ireland taking place in this kingdom without regard to

the precedence due to the English peerage " was occa-
" sioned by the civility of the English peers paid to
" such noblemen as for some shoi't tinie, and in no
" great numbers, repaired hither. But since not only
" many of the said nobility have constant residence in
" England, and enjoy places and employments of great
" advantage and profit amongei "js, but also their number
" is much increased by the addition of those whose fami-
" lies, habitations, and estates are really English, and
" yet pretend to a precedence of the peers of this realm."
For previous proceedings on the complaint of Lord
Darcy, which gave rise to this address, see L. J., XII. 28,

&c.]
Aiiuexcd :

—

(a.) Copy of preceding, as amended.
(b.) Copy of various proceedings in the House of

Lords with respect to the precedence of peers of
England over foreign (i.e. Scotch and Irish) no-
bility, from 9 Feb. 1628-9 to 5 Dec. 1667, viz. :—

1628, Feb. 9, L. J., IV. 25. In extenso.

„ 10, L. J., IV. 27. In extenso.

„ 14, L. J., IV. 31. Pari. Beg. viii. 249.

„ ,, 19, L. J., IV. 34. In extenso.

1661, Feb. 18, L. J., XI. 388. In extenso.

1666, Nov. 14, L. J., XII. 28. In extenso.

1667, Nov. 6, L. J., XII. 158. In extenso.

„ Dec. 5, L. .!., XII. 158. In extenso.
145. March 4. Administrators' Bill.—Amivnded Draft

of an Act for the continuing and due ordering of the ac-
cotmts of administrators. Provides that the Judges of
the Prerogative and Ecclesiastical Courts may require
bonds from administrators, and otherwise compel them
to distribute the funds in their hands according to law.
[This Bill passed the Lords, but was dropped in the
Commons. L. J., XII. 197, &c. Com. Book, p. 258.
See also 167 for engrossments of this Bill. ,

Annexed :

—

(a.) Statement of proceedings on the Bill. On the
6th of April 1668 the bill was i-ead a third time,
after being engrossed, but upon the reading it was
observed that one amendment was omitted, and the
House thereupon not only entered into a considera-
tion of the way of putting in the amendment, but
also took occasion to admit a debate of the matter
of the bill ; and concluding that the bill read was
not the bill intended (by reason of the omission),
gave direction to the Judges to prepare a proviso
for settling an equality of distribution of intes-

tates' estates, and that the bill should be amended
in that part where the omission was. On the 9th
of April, the Bill being new engrossed, the Lord
Chief Justice of the King's Bench tendered a pro-
viso, which not being considered full enough, he
was directed to amend it against the next day.
The House also thought fit to omit the whole pre-
amble of the Bill, and make an alteration in the
title. On the 10th April the Lord Chief Justice
brought in the amended proviso, giving the widow
a moiety where there are no children, and the
heir (notwithstanding land) a share of the personal
estate ; he also proposed certain amendments,
to which the House agreed, and thereupon the
Bill and proviso were engrossed again, and the
Bill thus amended was read the third time and

Cafendar.

1667-8.

(b. ) Amendments made by the Committee on the
Bill. Reported 3 April 1668. See MS. Minutes.

(c.) Proviso prepared by the Judges, 9th April. See
MS. Minutes, 6 and 9 April 1668.

(d.) Same, amended 10th April. &e MS. Minutes,
10 April 1668.

(e.) Amendments offered by the Judges, 10th April.

146. March 5. Amended Draft of an Act for the better
securing of a portion of 5,000L to and for the Lady
Frances Savile, an infant, daughter of Thomas, late Earl
of Sussex, deceased, out of part of the estate of James,
Earl of Sussex, also an infant, in pursuance of the will

of the said Thomas, Earl of Sussex. [Read 1° this day;
royal assent 9th of May 1668. L. J., XII. 198, &c.
20 Car. II. c. 7. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 3 March. Certificate of Benjamin Weston, one
of the overseers named in the will of Thomas, late

Earl of Sussex, that he assents to the Bill (Bill

considered in Committee 18 March).
147. March 7. E. Berkshire's Privilege.—Petition of

Thomas, Earl of Berkshire, one of the peers of this

House. On the 28th of March 1666 Ralph Marshall
and John and James Tisser^violently assaulted petitioner,

pulling and hauling him with such violence that he was
forced in his defence to beat in his assailants into his

dwelling house, whither they retired in great haste.

This happened about four o'clock in the afternoon, and
the season being very cold, petitioner went into his

coach, which stood in the yard, to shelter himself from
the cold, which towai'ds evening grew to be very much,
when, in addition to their former violence, his assailants

came behind the coach, and joining their hands and
force together, opened the gate of the court and drove
petitioner and coach together into the street, upon which
the neighbours rose iqion them and di'ove them back
again into the house, lea\'ing petitioner in the street in
his coach, where he luxd been forced to lodge all night
had it not been for the charity of Mrs. Elizabeth Borde-
man, a servant of long continuance to the Countess of
Exeter, the mother of petitioner's wife. Prays that the
ofienders may be sent for. L. J., XII. 199, 200. [The
MS. Minutes of 9 March 1667-8 record that no order

was made, as the matter took place after the prorogation,

and was outside the Privilege of Pailiament.]

148. March 9. Freedom of Speech in Parliament.

—

Transcript of record, &c. in the Writ of Error brought
in to reverse the judgment given in 1629 against Sir

John Eliot, Benjamin Valentine, and Denzell, now Lord
Holies, in pursuance of the votes of the 11th of Dec'
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HocBE OP 1667, respectins: freedom of speech in Parliament. L.
^°"°^-

J., XII. 166, 199.
Calendar. 149. Marcli 9. Toomes v. EtherLugtou—Roll in the

1667-8. AVrit of Error. [Parchinent Collecticm.) L. J., XII. 200.

Bee also 174.

150. Marcli 10. Petition of Margaret Whithome,
widow. Prays for revivor, against James Edwards and
others, of a suit in Chancery, brought many years ago
by petitioner as administratrix of Benjamin Decrow
against Adam Edwards respecting a lease of the manor
of Kushenden, Kent. [Dismissed by Committee for

Petitions by 5 Tctes go 3. See Pet. Book, 7 and 9 April
1668. See also Reports in Chancery. I. 173.]

151. March 11, Vernon v. Sir J. Lenthall.—Petition

of Grace Vernon. Petitioner, having lent 3001. to

George Farington upon bond in 16.59, obtained a judg-
ment against him for 600?. and costs, of which he paid

100?. Under this judgment he was afterwards takenin
execution and committed to the custody of Sir John
Lenthall, and by him suffered to escape. After long

and tiresome suits, petitioner in 1664 obtained a judg-

ment against Sir John Lenthall for 600?. and costs ; but
he brought a writ of error, which delayed petitioner

until 1666, when the judgment was affirmed. Wearied
with delays, she then made an agreement with Sir John
Lenthall to accept 300?. in satisfaction of her whole
claim ; but Sir John Lenthall, after paying 200?. , delays

and refuses to give her any further satisfaction. She
prays that he may be ordered to attend the House, and
that relief may be given her. L. J., XII. 202. [See aho
Pet. Book, 9 April, for ai-guments in this m.atter.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 26 Maxch 1668. Answer of Sir John Lenthall
to preceding. He acknowledges the statements
in her petition to be true, and says that he is

willing to pay the remaining 100?. as soon as he
can raise the money, but that he is at present out
of moneys, having lately paid great debts for

other persons. He is ready to prove this, and
prays to be dismissed. L. J.. XII. 209.

(?).) 26 March 1668. Order referring Grace Vernon's
case against Sir John Lenthall to the Committee
for Petitions. L. J., XII. 209.

152. March 12. Petition of George Boreman, of
London, Esq"^. Petitioner, having obtained judgment
for a debt against Francis Craddock, under which Crad-
dock was commiited to the custody of Sir John Lenthall,
warned Sir John to keep him safely, but instead Crad-
dock was permitted to go at large, and is now in the
island of Barbadoes. Petitioner has obtained a judg-
ment against Sir John Lenthall for the debt for suffering
Craddock to escape, but the judgment is of no use as
Sir John Lenthall is in the nature c^f a prisoner in his
own prison, and stirs not abroad. This is not a parti-

cular grievance .of petitioner, but one of many others
also. Prays for satisfaction from Sir John Lenthall, or
that he may be sequestered from his office of Marshal
of the King's Bench prison. L. J., XII. 203.

153. March 13. Petition of Sir Dennis Gauden, Knt.,
and Sii- Thomas Stephens, Knt., in the behalf of them-
selves and the freeholders, tenants, and inhabitants of
the several parishes of Tate, Market [Chipping] Sod-
bury, Old Sodbury, and Little Sodbury, in the County
of Gloucester. Petitioners pray to be heard by Counsel
against the bill now before the House for enclosing part
of the wastes of the manor of Horton, which is very
prejudicial to them. L. J., XII. 204. [Endorsed,
" Against Mr. Paston's Bill." See Com. Book, p. 268.
The bill referred to received the Royal assent. 20 Car.
II. c. 5, in List of Private Acts, 8vo.j

154. March 13. Herbert v. Sir J. Lenthall.—Petition
of Zouch Herbert. Petitioner is a prisoner iu the King's
Bench prison, but upon what just ground he loiows not,
as the execution against him has been discharged. On
the night of the 17th of .Tanuary last he was barbaj'ously
assaulted by about twenty-two persons, servants and
retainers of Sir John Lenthall, who with their flaming
links burnt his face, and his hair almost off, sorely
bruising and wounding him with their clubs, with no
warrant but the verbal order of Sir John Lenthall ; and
in this condition they hurried him away and thrust him
into the most noisome part of Bridewell, and for two
days refused his wife admission to visit him and tak§
care of his wounds. Petitioner, who is reduced to great
poverty by his wrongs, and not able to prosecute the
matter in the ordinary chargeable course of law, prays
the House to examine this unparalleled act of cruelty
committed so near the fountain of justice and appeal,
and to give him reparation. L. J., XII. 204.
Annexed :

—

(a.) Statement of witnesses in support of preceding,
dated 20 Jan. 1667-8. See aho 161 (a).

{h.) 18 March. Answer of Sir John Lenthall to the House op

petition of Zonch Herbert. Herbert was com- Lords.

mitted in 166.5 to respondent's custody in execu- Caleminr.

tion at the suit of John Sharpe for 29?., and upon 1667-8.
giving security was permitted to lodge in the
rules of the King's Bench prison. In Apiil last,

upon pretence that Sharpe was dead, Berber!
procured some one to take out letters of adminis-
tration of Sharpe's goods, and as administrator to

discharge him out of custody. It was afterwards
proved that Sharpe was living, and Herbert wa?.

again committed under the execution, and not-

withstanding his assaulting respondent's son be
was put on the Master's side of the prison, and
treated with all civility until he became so unruly
and mutinous that it was necessaiy to remove him
to the common side. Here he made such quarrels

and distui-bances that the other prisoners begged
for his removal, and respondent accordingly sent

some of his serv.ints without any weapons in the

evening to remove him to another house within
the rules, when Herbert, having got a dangerous
weapon, assaulted the servants and wounded three
of them, one so seriously that he was iu danger
of death. Herbert was removed and put in irons

for two or three days, but neither his wife nor any
of his relations were refused admission to him.
Respondent is ready to prove these statements,

and prays to be dismissed. L. J., XII. 209.

(o.) 18 March. Peticion of Zouch Herbert. Peti-

tioner, falling dangerously sick by his confine-

ment in Bridewell, the Master took security from
him, Su' John Lenthall also having security, and
thereupon sufl'ered him to be carried home to use
means for his recovery ; but as soon as Sir John
was served with the order of the House made
upon petitioner's complaint of iLl-usage,he ordered
him to be fetched out of bed and returned to the

dungeon in Bridewell. Petitioner prays that he
may have the benefit of his house, which is within
the rules, for recovery of his health. See MS.
Minutes of date.

(d.) 20 March. Letter from Sir John Lenthall to

the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England,
informing him of the mutinous and violent con-

duct of Zouch Herbert, as set out in Lenthall's

answer to Herbert's petition. The servants could
not be blamed if they struck him on the face with
theii- links and burned his periwig. The house to

which he was removed was the White Lion ; he
has sworn the death of Lenthall's son Thomas,
and used opprobrious language towards the
writer.

(e.) 30 March 1668. Petition of Zouch Herbert.—Sir
John Lenthal's answer to petitioner's complaint
is altogether untrue. Prays for a hearing before

Sii- John is dismissed. L. J., XII. 211. MS.
Minutes of date.

(/.) 30 March 1668. Petition of Su- John Lenthall,

Knight, Marshal of the King's Bench. Petitioner

has above a hundred prisoners in his custody, who
are in execution for above 40,000?., and lie on the
common side, from whom petitioner can have no
advantage, yet if any of them make their escape,

he is liable for their debts. Zouch Herbert, a
prisoner on the common side, has several times
mutinied and committed disorders, and especially

on the 17th of January last set the whole house in

a mutiny, and fell upon the officers and keepers,

and beat and wounded them to the danger of
their lives ; and the other prisoners, encouraged
by his example, have several times mutinied, and
especially on the 27th of this mouth fell into gi-eat

disorder, beating and wounding one another,
thi'eatening to break the house open if petitioner
did not remove one Allen, to prevent which pe-

titioner was obliged to set a great watch at the
gate, lest the)- should escape, and he bo ruined
by being charged with their debts, not daring to

take such course as they do in other prisons to
appease such mutinies, lest he should be undone
on the other hand by being put to vast charges
in attending their Lordships to defend himself
against unjust complaints, which the prisoners
will make if he meddles with them. Petitioner
prays that Horliert may be ordered to bring his

case to a hearing, and if he )irove not his com-
plaint, that an order may be made not only for

bis punishment, but such as will vindicate
petitioner, terrify the prisoners from further at-

tempts of the like nature, and encourage petitioner
to go ou in performing his duty.

P 4
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Calendar.

1667-8.

House of (i?-)
^^ April 1668. Report from the Committee for

LoiLDs. Petitions upon Zouch Herbert's cause against Sir

John Leuthall. Herbeit's carriage has beeuveiy
foul aiid mutinous; his complaints only from
malice ; and what was done by Sir John Lenthall

and his officers was no other than what they might
legally do. [See Pot. Book under date for evi-

dence given before the Committee.]
155. March M. Engrossment of an Act to enable

Jane and Henry Perkins to insure lauds purchased by
Thomas Wharton, Doctor in Physic, in the County Pala-

tine of Durham. (Patrhnieut Collection . ) [Brought from

the Commons this day. Read 1°, 2», and committed.

No further proceeding, L. J., XII. 205. &e. The Bill,

however, was ordered to be reported (Com. Book 276),

and a snbset|uent Bill with the same title received the

Royal assent. 22 Car. II. cap. 22. in List of Private

Acts, 8vo.]

156. March 17. Irish Cattle.—Paper of amend-
ments to the additional Bill against the importation of

foreign cattle. L. J., XII. 207. [On 9 Nov. 1667 a com-
mittee was appointed to examine into practices to elude

the Act 18 & 19 Car. II. cap. 2, against the importation of

foreign cattle, and its proceedings are given in Com.
Book, pp. 206, 218-19. Evidence was given of Welsh coal-

masters exchanging their coal for Irish cattle. On the

4th Dec. a new Bill was ofl'ered to the Committee by the

L. Delamere, and was, on the 6th referred to the Judges,

who were to draw up an additional Act to make the im-

portation felony, taking care not to weaken the force of

the word " nuisance " in the foi'mer Act. (See also Com-
Book, 244.) The additional Bill was accordingly brought

in on the 5th March 1667-8, considered by the Com-
mittee, who added several penalties (see Com. Book,

245-8), and received the Royal assent. 19 & 20 Car. II.

cap. 12. See also 21.]

157. March 17. Bilton v. Wilson.—Petition of John
Bilton. In 1656 Benjamin Bressy, being indebted to

petitioner and others to the amount of 20,000?., made
over to them the manor of Kyneale and other lauds

formerly belonging to Duke Hamilton, with divers ships,

goods, &c., for satisfaction of the debt"; but Anthony
Wilson, by petition to the then Council, procured an

illegal sequestration of the estate for the benefit of all

the creditors, under which petitioner was forced to come
to an agreement to take certain coal pits and salt works

for a term of nine years, and out of the profits to repay

himself 1.350L, 200Z.. to Wilson, and a further sum to

William Welsh, another creditor ; but before the money
was due to Wilson and Welsh, and after petitioner had
been at great expense, and had coal and salt ready for

sale, the works, coal, and salt were seized and seques-

tered by an illegal command of the then usurping
powers, as part of the estate of another person, the pro-

ceeds being paid, as petitioner had heard, to Anthony
Wilson, then Treasurer of Sequestrations in Scotland.

Until His Majesty's restoration Wilson, knowing peti-

tioner's right, never troubled him for the 200?., but now
Dnke Hamilton has entered on the lands, and an Act of

oblivion for discharge of accountants has been passed,

so that petitioner cannot sue Wilson or the other seques-

trators, while Wilson has obtained a judgment against

petitioner for the 200?., from which he can obtain no
relief in Chancery. He prays the House to give him
relief, as he is debarred of relief elsewhere. [See Pet.

Book under date, and 7 and 21 April. The matter

dropped with the session, but a subsequent petition was
dismissed. See Pet. Book, 1 March 1669-70.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 7 April 1668; Answer of Anthony Wilson to

preceding. He denies all imputations of unfair

dealing ; his only delay was out of forbearance

towards Bilton. He has obtained judgment in

his favour both at law and in equity, and prays

that the petition may be dismissed and he be no
longer stopped from the receipt of his money.

158. March 17. Ballast office—Petition of Edward
Panton. The late King, in the 12th year of his reign,

bestowed upon petitioner tbe office of sole ballasting of

ships and cleansing of the river Thames, which petitioner

assigned to Mr. Smith and others, upon payment of 500?.

upon the sealing ofthe patent, and 100?. per annum during

the continuance of the grant. The patentees, however, re-

fusing to pay the 100?. per annum, petitioner proceeded

against them in the Court of Requests, and obtained

judgment ; but shortly after, the late unhappy disorders

interrnpted the receipt of the 100?. per annum, and the

office itself was by tbe usurped powers given to the Ti'inity

House Company, who held and enjoyed it until His Ma-
jesty's restoration, when Colonel Carlos, to whom the re-

version of the office had been promised by His Majesty,

wishinr to vest the immediate interest in himself, com-

pounded with the patentees or their assigns for the seven House oh
years unexpired of their term, agreed to p9,y petitioner Loeds.

100?. per annum, and so, by consent of all parties, ob- caieridar.
taineda now grant of the office for 31 years. Petitioner, 1667-8"
after this, expected to receive the 100?. per annum, and
doubts not that he would have done so had not the late

Lord Chancellor compelled Colonel Carlos to surrender
his patent, and made a new grant tliereof to the Trinity
House Company, subject to a rent of 400?. to His Royal
Highness (the Duke of York), and 600?. to Carlos, with-
out any provision for petitioner, though his Lordship
could not pretend to be unknowing of petitioner's inte-

rest, as he had been his counsel in obtaining the decree
in the Court of Requests. Petitioner, who is not reliev-

able elsewhere, prays the House to order him payment
of 1 00?. ]icr annum during the continuance of the term
granted to the Trinity House Company. [See Pet. Book
17 April. The matter seems to have dropped.]

Annexed :—

•

(a.) Answer of the master, wardens, and assistants

of the Trinity House of Deptford Strand to the
petition of Edward Panton, Esquire. With re-

spect to the granting of the patent to Smith and
others, the defendants refer to the documents, if

such there bo ; but they say that the patent was
obtained by the patentees by alleging that they
had invented an engine for cleansing the river,

which was found to be useless, and by alleging
that there was no grant of the patent to any
others, whereas the office had been long before
granted to the Ti'inity House Corpoi'ation, who
accordingly refused to pei'mit the patentees to

exercise tlie office. Several suits being com-
menced about the question, which were not
concluded by reason of the late troubles, the Cor-
poration till then holding the office by good title

as they are advised since the 36th year of Queen
Elizabeth, under a grant from the Lord High
Admiral (to whom the office then belonged), for

the endowmeut of the hospital for poor decayed
and maimed seamen, and not, as is falsely alleged,

receiving the office from the usurped powers, by
whom the corporation was dissolved, afterwards,
at the restoration, re-assumed the office until they
were again disturbed by the assignees of Mount-
joy, the surviving patentee; but after controversy
both before the House of Lords and in inferior

coiu'ts, the House, on the 19th of June 1660,
ordered that the Corporation should be quieted in

possession of the office, until ejected by course of
law. But Colonel Carlos having succeeded in
obtaining a grant of the office from the King,
further controversy arose, which was by consent
of all pai'ties referred to His Royal Highness [the

Duke of York], the Duke of Albemarle, and the
late Lord Chancellor, and by them it was decided
that the Corporation should enjoy the office upon
payment of 800/. to the patentees, and of 1,000

marks per annum for thirty-oue years to Colonel
Carlos, the Corporation receiving some further

privileges from his Majesty. The other allega-

tions in Panton's petition are either untrue or do
not affect the Corporation, for if Panton made any
agreement with Carlos he can have remedy at

law against him, for it would be unjust to charge
the office with any further payment' imder a pre-

tended agreement to which the Coi'poration were
no parties. Defendants therefore pray that the
petition may be dismissed with costs. [_See Pet.

Book, 7 April. For eailier proceedings here re-

ferred to, see L. J., XL 28-188, and Pet. Book,
15 and 17 May and 12 June 1660.]

159. March 17. Primatt v. Good.—Petition of Josiah

Primatt, citizen of London, and Anne his wife, sister

and heir of John Hulks (Hulse), of Northall, Middlesex,

deceased, and of Lettice, his daughter, also deceased.

Complain that Charles Good, of Maiden, Surrey, enticed

from her home and secretly maiTied, by the practice of

Dr. Braborne, minister of Northall, Lettice, the only

child of .John Hulks, who was then only 18 years of age,

aiid entitled by settlement to the manors of Northall

[Northolt] and Ruislip ; that he induced her, not know-
ifig what she was doing, to levy a fine of these manors
when she was still under age, which passed unobserved,

partly because the pestilence was then very hot, and
partly because her acknowledgement of the fine was
taken by Captain Wm. Frampton and Captain Thos.

Salisbury, two very improper persons for the purpose.

She died in 1667, only 14 days after she had attained

the age of 21, and Good now claims the manors under
the fine thus obtained Ijy fraud. The Court of Common
Pleas has fined and imprisoned Good, but cannot vacate
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House op the fine because it was not complained of in the same
LoEDs. term in which it was levied. Petitioners pray the House

Calendar, to summon Good to answer, and to restore them to their

1667-8 J'^'^'
''"'^*'S ^^'^ inheritance. [_8ee Pet. Book under date

and 3 April, when it was decided by 14 votes to 5 not

to hear counsel, and the petition was dismissed.]

Annexed :

—

• (a.) 3 April 1668. Answer of Charles Good. His
wife Lettice, though not of age, -well knew what
she was doing when she levied the fine. She
lived about two months after she came of age.

and expressed her approbation of what she had
done in the presence of witnesses near the time
of her death. There was no combination with
Dr. Braborne ; the Commissioners for taking the

fine were examined in Court and cleared of any
irregularity. Prays that the petition may be
dismissed with costs. See Pet. Book under date.

(6.1 3Aprill668. Answer of William Framptou and
Thomas Salnsbury. In taking the acknowledg-
ments of Charles Good and Lettice, his wife, to

the fine, they acted without fraud, and under the

advice of Arthur Treavor, a Counsellor at Law,
not being themselves experienced in law. They
took Lettice Good aside, and examined her pri-

vately, and she freely consented to the fine ; they
may not have asked her her ago, but she looked
and talked as if she were thi'ee or four and
twenty. See Pet. Book under date,

(c.) 3 April 1668. Answer of "Wm. Braborne, Doctor
in Divinity, vicar of Northall. At the time of
John Hulkes' death, Lettice, his only child, was
about seven years old, and was left under the
guardianship of her mother, who afterwards
married Christopher, now Sir Christopher, Eyre.
Lettice, when older, was very ill-ti-eated, any
person who came to visit her being discouraged
for fear they should make love to her, the inten-

tion being, as she thought, to keep her unmarried
till she was twenty-one, and then to put her off

with l,500Z.,and get a conveyance of her estate to

Sir Chi-istopher and his heirs. Respondent, as

Chaplain to the late Ai'chbishop of Canterbury,
was seldom atNorthall, but when there Lady Eyre
and Lettice her.^elf several times asked him to

help her to a husljand, and at her lequest he
made inquiries in Surrey about Charles Good,
then a stranger to him, who had made some ap-
plications to her, and found that he was an
honest man of good quality and estate. Good
and Lettice aftenvards met at respondent's house,
and by respondent's advice asked Lady Eyre's
consent to their marriage, which was denied,
whereupon respondent told Good he could advise
him no further. He knew nothing of any further
proceeding between them ; he was not at their
wedding, nor had anything to do with the settle-

ment of Lettice's estate after marriage. Prays
to be dismissed with his costs. See Pet. Book
under date.

(d.) 28 Feb. 1669-70. Draft of an Act for making
void certain fines unduly procured to be levied

bj' Charles Good, Esq", and Lettice, his wife.

The Bill recites the allegations in Primatt's peti-

tion, aud prays that the fine may be set aside, as

that cannot be done by the Court of Common
Pleas. [Read 1" this day, and rejected on the
12th March 1669-70, after hearing counsel for

Charles Good, who petitioned against the Bill.

L. J., XII. 29.5, &c. and MS. Minutes of 12
March,

(c.) 7 March 1669-70. Petition of Charles Good,
Esq". Complains of the above Bill, presented on
behalf of Josiah Primate and Ajino his wife. The
Court of Common Pleas has decided that the uses
declared by the fine were very honest, and nothing
can be objected against it except the minority of
the said Lettice at the time. Since her death
petitioner has maiTied the daughter of Sir Robert
Bameham, and made a settlement, including the
lands comprised in the fine. The inheritance of
thousands depends upon fines levied l)y minors,
and it will be hard to find a precedent for setting
aside such a fine by Act of Parliament. Petitioner
prays that if the Bill be retained he may be heard
i'urther against it. L. J., XII. 302.

160. March 18 Affidavit of William Matchett and
another, that in February last the coach and horses of
the Coimtcss of Lincoln were taken in execution for a pre-
tended debt of thirty-two shillings and costs at the suit

of Thomas Ball, contrary to privilege. L. J., XII. 208.

I 120/

161. March 20. Information of Richard Boyse and Uorsn ot

Benjamin Peirson, prisoners in the common side of the ^°'""'-

King's Bench prison, taken before Sir John Lenthall, Calendar,

respecting seditious words spoken by Richard Alleu, 1667-8
another prisoner. [Endorsed, Kot read. Boyse was ex-
amined before the Committee for Petitions on the 14th
April. See Pet. Book.]
Annexed :

—

(a. J 20 March 1667-8. Examination of Richard
Allen respecting abusive language used by Richard
Boyse against Sir John Lenthall in support of
Zouch Herbert. [Endorsed, Not read.] See also
154.

1668.

162. [March 30.] Petition of George Herbert, gent.
Prays for satisfaction from Sir John Lenthall, Marshall
of the King's Bench, for the escape of Francis Lloyd, a
prisoner in execution for lOOL due to petitioner.

163. March 31. Engrossment of an Act for sale of
some lands to pay the debts and make provision for the
younger children of John Beckham, Esq., deceased.
(Parchment Collection.) [Brought from the Commons
this day, read 1", 2", and committed, but not further
proceeded with. L. J., XII. 211, &c. It was, however,
agreed to be reported. See Com. Book p. 279.]

164. April 1. E. Anglesey's Privilege,—Copy of writ
in an action of ejectment biought by Thomas Goodwin
against William Somerley, for part of a messuage in
Broad Street, London. Endorsed, To the Earl ofAjagle-
sey. Tou may hereby perceive that I am sued in His
Slajesty's Court of King's Bench at Westminster in an
action of trespass and ejectment for part of a messuacre
now in your possession. If you claim any title therein
you m.ust repair to Mr. Welby, at Clift'ord's Inn, and
consent to a rule, plead, and make your defence, else
I shall suffer judgment next term to pass against me by
default, and then you will be turned out of yom' posses-
sion.—Tours, William Somerley. Received Mai-ch 31,
1668.—Anglesey. [All the persons concerned were
summoned to answer for this breach of privilege. L.
J., XII. 213.]

165. April 2. Hearth money.—Commons' engross-
ment of an additional Act for explanation of the former
Acts, and l^etter collecting the duty of hearth money.
Abuses exist in the collection of the tax, and the Bill
therefore provides that stone or earthen pots, portable
from place to place, used by woolcombers or others,
called combers' pots, aud stones, called flag stones, used
in windmills and private ovens and stills, aud smiths'
forges or l_)lowing-houses, and furnaces, and places in
kitchens for keeping dishes warm or for stewing,, and
leads or coppers, and places used only for conveying the
smoke or receiving the coals drawn out of any oven or
furnace or from under the leads or coppers, shall not be
deemed or taken to be firehearths or stoves, or be charged
with the duty, and that persons living in houses with
only two chimneys, firehearths, or stoves, not chargeable
for payments towards the chiirch and ])oor, aud not hav-
ing lands or tenements worth 20s. or goods worth lOL,
shall be exempt from the duty. The Bill concludes
with some further provisions for the more equitable
collection of the tax. (Parcltnwnt Collection.) [Brought
from the Commons this day ; read V\ 2". and committed,
but not proceeded with, though the Commons sent to

remind the Lords of the Bill. L. J., XII. 213, &c.
Com. Book, pp. 270-8.]

168. April 3. Weld's Bill—Petition of Philadelphia,
Lady Wentworth, in the behalf of the Lady Henriettji
Maria, her daughter. Complains of a clause, jjroposed
by Lord Lovelace to the Bill, which ati'ects her child's

interest, and prays that the case may be heard at the
bar. L. J., XII. 215. See also 143 for engrossment of
Bill.

Annexed :

—

(«.) Clause proposed by Lady AVentworth.
(6.) Copy of preceding.
(c.) Amendments to the Bill .agreed to by Lady
Wentworth.

((?.) Clause proposed by Lord Lovelace. See Com.
Book, 17 March 1667-8.

(e.) Proviso for protection of Sir Henry Crofts, of
Saxham, in the County of Sutfolk. See Com.
Book. 17 March 1667-8.

(/.) April 14. Petition of Thomas Pennington, of
Toddington, in the Countj' of Bedford. Prays for

protection of his interest UTider a mortgage of
certain lands in Toddington. L. J., XII. 222.
[The Committee on the Bill read this petition on
22 April, and examined witnesses, but as theso

Q

1668.
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House OF bad not been sworn, the Committee took no
LoKDs. further proceedings.]

(o ) Proviso to the Bill for the procection of Penning-
Calendar. ^^^
1668. (;;,.) Copy of preceding.

{i.) 21 April. Order for the meeting of the Com-
mittee on the Bill,

(fc.) 22 April. Draft order of the Committee on the

Bill concerning the petition of Thomas Penning-

ton, referred to the Committee. See L. J., XII.

222.

167. April 6. Administrators Bill.—Engrossment of

an Act for the due ordering of theacoompts of.Adminis-

trators. {Parchment Collection.) [Read 3» this day, but

being found to have omitted one of the amendments, a

fresh engi-ossment was ordered. MS. Minutes. See

also 145.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 9 April. Portion of fresh engrossment ordered

as above.

(J.) Another portion of same.

(c.) 10 April. Third engrossment, omitting the pre-

amble, as ordered on 9 April, and using the

remaindei' of second engi-ossment. See MS.
Minutes, 9 April.

(d.) Fourth engrossment, being fair copy of pre-

ceding, with'amendments pi-oposed by the judges

marked thereon. See MS. Minutes, 10 Api-il.

168. April 6. Duels—Draft of an Act for preventing

the sending, can-yiug, and accepting of challenges and

the fighting of duels. The preamble recites as follows :

" Whereas it is just that reparations be made for injuries,

" and forasmuch as every man doth and always will

" believe himself injured by those who value him at a
" less rate than he sets upon himself, it follows that

" every man will to his power seek reparation from
" such as undervalue him, and consequently make him-
" self judge in the questions whether such undervaluing
" be an injury or not, as likewise what reparation ought
" to be made therein, and from hence men frequently
" become the executioners of their own judgments, and
" commit those pernicious acts of force commonly called

" duels, and in regard such persons as thus make them-
" selves judges and executioners in then- own cases, at

" the hazard of then- souls, lives, and estates, do thereby
" tacitly reproach his Majesty's government as defective

" or corrupt, which insolent scandal and contempt ought
" by all lawful ways and means to be suppressed ; and
" whereas disgraceful and provoking words, gestures,

" and actions, the contending about place and prece-

" dency, and usurpations of arms and other ensigns of
" honour, have and will, unless prevented, occasion
" duels and other mischievous acts of force ;" the Bill

provides for the appointment of the Earl Marshal of

England, and others as Commissioners and Deputy Com-
missionei-s to hear and determine all questions touching

the point of honour between noblemen and gentlemen

bearing coat armour, to pvmish otl'enders, and commit

any to prison who refuse to obey their award, such

award being final. The Commissioners and Deputy Com-
missioners are fiirther empowered to hear and determine

all questions touching precedency and the bearing of

arms, crests, &c., and as the fighting of duels, though

unlawful, has hitherto been erroneously reputed honour-

able, and all persons who refuse to accept challenges are

subject to scorn and contempt, the Bill provides that

any person who sends, accepts, or carries a challenge

shall be made incapable of holding any degree or title

of honour or precedency which he then has or which

shall afterwards come to him by descent, shall be dis-

abled from sitting in Parliament, and from holding any

ofBce ecclesiastical, civil, or military, and shall be re-

puted a ])erson of dishonour and infamy, and shall be

degraded by such ceremony as the Commissioners shall

appoint. The not making known the receiving of a

challenge within forty hours shall be considered an

acceptance thereof; the killing of either principal or

second in a duel shall be accounted murder, and be

punished with death, and any principal or second who
takes part in a duel, though no death ensue, shall for-

feit all his property, real and personal, besides the

penalties above imposed upon challengers and accepters

of challenges. The like punishment shall be infiicted

on any person who sends or accepts a challenge to fight

a duel beyond seas. The Bill further provides that for

the prevention of quarrels, any person under the degree

of a gentleman who uses disgraceful or provoking words

oi' gestures to any other person whatsoever, shall be

liable to be indicted for the same in the Coui't of King's

Bench, or before the Justices of Assize, &c. ;
provided

that no peer be tried for any ofl'ence made murder by

the Bill but by his peers. [This Bill was presented

this day by the Duke of York, with a declaration from Hocsb op
the King in Council that he would not hereafter pardon Lokds.

anyone who killed another in a duel. The Bill was Calendar.

afterwards referred to a Select Committee, but no report ififiS
was made. L. J., XII. 216, &o.]

169. April 6. Report of the Committee for Privileges
to whom it was referred to consider of and find some
remedy for the absence of those Lords who totally

neglect the service of the House, or go away before the
rising. The Committee find that according to precedent
(19 April, 7 Jac.) no Lord.s were to be excused but for

sickness or other necessity; that (18 Edw. III.) the
punishment of absent Lords was referred to the King

;

that (3 Edw. III.) the Bishop of Winchester was indicted
in the King's Bench for departing from the Parliament
at Salisbury ; that (6 Rich. II.) every absent Lord,
unless he could reasonably excuse himself was to be
amerced; that (3 Edw. III., 31 Hen. VI., and 1 Hen.
VIII.) Lords departing from the Parliament without
license were fined ; from which it appears how abso-

lutely necessary the presence of the Lords in Parliament
was, and how just, reasonable, and honest the excuses
ought to be in case of absence. See L. J., XII. 207.
Priv. Book, pp. 40-2.

170. April 6. Report from the Committee for Privi-

leges upon the printed paper entitled the case of Sir

Henry Vaughan, one of the members of the House of
Commons, alleged to reflect upon the honour of Lord
Lucas. The Committee have, pursuant to the order of
the House of the 1st inst., examined the matter so far

as relates to Mr. Jervis and others, and find that Sir

Henry Vaughan was outlawed at the suit of Lord Lucas,
but that his Lordship proceeded as any person legally

ought to do. See L. J., XII. 213, Priv. Book, p. 41.

171. April |. Hamburgh Company.—Petition of Wil-
liam Whitmore, Esq'"., executor of the testament of
Charles Whitmore, Esq'''., deceased. By order of Thurs-
day last the House gave relief to Dame Dorothy
Drummond and other petitioners against the Fellow-
ship of Merchant Adventurers of England, commonly
called the Hamburgh Merchants. Petitioner jirays that

a debt due to him may be satisfied amongst the rest.

[The order here referred to was made on 2 April (see L.

J., XII. 214), the petition therefore must have been
presented not later than the 9th. For proceedings and
evidence before the Committee on the affairs of the

Hamburgh Company, see Com. Book, 260-282.]
172. April 7. Sir A. Zouche v. Naylor.—Petition and

appeal of Sir Allen Zouch, Knight, and Dame Katherine
his wife, relict and executrix of James Hobart, Esq'".,

deceased. Pray for relief against certain proceedings
in Chancery relating to the purchase of the manor of

Steuky Hall, Noi-folk, commenced in 1646. In 1647
Elizabeth Bradbury obtained a decretal order in Chan-
cery against petitioners for 1,000?. and damages, a
Master to take the account. All " delinquents " being
required by an ordinance of the pretended powers to

leave London, petitioners were forced to absent them-
selves, and during their absence Bradbury procured a
Master to the account at l,.501i., and the said decretal

order to be em-olled, although without date or docquet
to waiTant the enrollment, and subsequently petitioner's

estate was sequestrated for the performance of the
decree. There being no such decree for 1,501Z., as is

pretended, signed and enrolled, petitioners cannot bring
any Bill of Re\dew, nor have any relief in Chauceiy, but
are only relievable by the House of Lords. They pray
that the sequestration may be discharged and Sarah
Naylor ordered to answer. See L. J., XII. 360, &c. and
Pet. Book under date.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 21 April. Answer of Sarah Naylor, widow,
executrix of Anne Bedingfield, and one of the
administrators of the goods of Elizabeth Bradbury
not administered by Anne Bedingfield, to preced-
ing. Respondent prays that the appeal may be
dismissed, their Lordships having already given
judgment in the cause iu 1663, when a former
petition of Sir Allen Zouch and his wife against
Anne Bedingfield was dismissed after deliberate

consideration of the matter. See Pet. Book, 21

and 23 April.

, (6.) 26 Nov. 1669. Petition of appellants that the
proceedings may be revived. See Pet. Book, 1

and 7 Dec.
(c.) Copy of order of the Master of the Rolls in the

cause, dated 20 June 1661, appended to preced-

ing.

(d) 22 Feb. 1669-70. Petition of appellants that

Sarah Naylor and Francis Naylor may be
ordered to answer. See Pet. Book under date.
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HousB OP (e.\ Same as Annex (c. ) above. Appended to pre-
^^- cedin-.

Calendar. (f.)
22 March 1669-70. Answer of Francis ^Taylor.

1668. '^^^ decree of 16i7 wa? duly signed and enrolled,

and the docquet of enrollment was produced in

1666. The filing book was subsequently mislaid.

Respondent never saw the book after it was
returned to the custody of the clerk,and has no
interest in the matters in question. See Pet.
Book.

(g.) 22 March 1669-70. Answer of Sarah Naylor,
widow. After reciting previous proceedings since

1646, submits that the Lord Keeper in April last,

after a full hearing, refused to set aside the

sequestration, which judgrment, together with
that of the House in 1663, concludes the matter.
Prays to be dismissed. See Pet. Book.

(h.) Petition of Appellants. The late judgment of
the Master of the Rolls was made on the assump-
tion that the decree of 1647 was enrolled, there
being in fact no docquet to warrant it. The
Committee of Petitions reported last session that
there was no such decree for 1,5011., and that

petitioners' case was fit for relief. Pray that the
Master of the Rolls may certify whether or no
there be any such decree, and that the House will

proceed thereon accordingly. [i?ee Pet. Book,
8 Nov. 1670. The MS. minutes of 19 Nov. 1670
state that the Master of the Rolls at the bar
satisfied the House that upon search he found a
decree in " Zouch c. Bradbniy." Two clerks in
Chancery gave evidence that the practice was not
to enrol the Master's report, but only the first

decree, whereupon the report was confirmed with-
out further decree, and process issued. The
question of sequestrations in Chancery was re-

ferred this day to the Committee for Privileges.

See L. J., Xli. 368, 370. See also Pet. Book,
1 April and .5, 8, and 14 May for proceedings on
the former appeal. The Committee then pro-
posed a joint petition for a rehearing in Chan-
cery.''

173. April 9. Petition of Robert Starr, of London,
Merchant. Prays for relief against proceedings both at

law and in equity, under which he has been taken in
execution for non-payment of certain sums of money to

John and Jacob Bull, as executors of John Bull, their

father, petitioner being only security for Robert
Downes, and the proceedings having been taken by
surprise. /See Pet. Book.

174. April 10. Toomes v. Etherington.—Application
of Richard Toomes and Robert Etherington that the
hearing of the writ of error between them may be put
off. L. J.. Xn. 219. See oho 149.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 22 April. Petition of James Darcy. Petitioner
is informed that, notwithstanding the parties to
the writ of error are agreed, the cause is endea-
voured to be brought on to be argued this day.
Petitioner having purchased lands for a valuable
consideration, was informed by his counsel that
the vendor being indebted to William Toomes, a
felo-de-se, by judgment or othenvise, was par-
doned by the Act of Indemnity. He prays that
before their Lordships give judgment upon the
writ of error he may have time to advise with
his counsel. L. J., XH. 229. (Compare Keble's
Reports, I. 628.

175. April 11. Petition of William Byron, Esquire.
Prays for reversal of a decree in Chancery, and sub.-;e-

quent proceedings by Bill of Review in a suit brought
against him by Dorothy, Judith, and Marj- Balston in
1662, under which a purchase of Strelley Park and the
coal mines there, in the county of Nottingham, by
Nicholas Strelley is declared to be onlj-a mortgage, and
petitioner is called to account for the profits, which
have been fixed at 1.955Z. Us. Sd. [Endorsed, Read
in the Committee 29 Feb. See Pet. Book.l L. J., XII.
220.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 11 April. Petition of the defend.ants, the Bal-
ston s, and George Weldon their gtiardian, praying
that as the case has been so often heard and
decided in their favour, Byron may before a
hearing be ordered to give security for pa}Tnent
of his debt and costs. [Appended to preceding.!
L. J., XIL220.

^ °^

(b.) Another petition of same that Byrou may not
be allowed to put petitioners to the charge and
trouble of a rehearing. [Endorsed, Read in
Committee 10 March. See Pet. Book.]

(e.) Draft Report fi-om the Committee for Petitions Hofse of
that Byron's petition is fit to be retained and to

I-okds.

have a hearing at the bar upon the merits. Calendar
\Endorsed, To be made 6 April. See Pet. Book 1668.

• 17 and 31 March, when this report was ageed to
by 9 to 4. The House disagreed to the report,
11 April 1668. L. J., Xn. 220. In extenso.']

{d.) Copy of preceding, made 11 April 1668.
176. April 13. Comewall r. Hawes.^Transcript of

record, <tc. in the writ of error. {Parchment Collection.)

177. April 13. Worth v. Weldon.—Petition of Andrew
Worth. Petitioner about five years ago lent 100?. to
George Weldon, who, on his goods being seized for non-
payment, obtainedan order from their Lordships for their
redelivery on the ground that he was servant to Lord
Vaughan. and sued the bailift's Bennett and Baker for
taking the goods. Bennett now requires indemnity
from petitioner against the actions. Petitioner praj-s
for relief, and that the actions against Bennett and Baker
may be discharged with damages for such unjust vexa-
tion. L. J., XII. 221.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 17 April. Answer and defence of George Wel-
don. The goods were seized irregularly. No
action has been brought against Bennett or
Baker as alleged. It is not ti-ue that there is no
remedy in law against respondent. Prays to be
dismissed with his costs. L. J., XII. 224.

178. April 14. Draft of an Act for making of an
inland passage for barges and other vessels from Bristol
and elsewhere to London, and other rivers and water-
courses to be brought to fall into the same, and otherwise
to London. ""Read 1* this day. No further proceeding.
L. J., xn. 222.]

179. April 1-5. Highway Robberies Bill.—Engross-
ment of an Act to prevent thefts and robberies on the
highways. The bill offers a reward of 10?. to any person
for information upon which a robber shall be apprehended
and convicted, and of 10?. and a pardon to any accom-
plice in a robbery, where no murder has been com-
mitted, for the like information. The bill ftirther

provides for levying a rate in the hundred in which any
robbery is committed for compensation of the persons
robbed ; the directions of the Justices in Quarter Ses-
sions for watching and warding for the prevention of
highway robberies and apprehending malefactors are to
be observed under penalties to be fixed by the Justices,

not exceeding .5?. (Parchment Collection.) [Brought
from the Commons this dav : dropped after commitment.
L. J., xn. 223, &c. Com.'Book 277-9.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Proviso that no persons shall be made liable

to the duties of keeping watch and ward, who
are not already by law liable thereunto.

(6.) Draft of preceding.
(c.) Proviso respecting rating of hundreds in Mid-

dlesex.

(d.) Proviso that no person who has not lands,
tenements, annuities, or offices to the yearly
value of 100?. shall carry on a journey on the
King's highways or elsewhere any crossbow,
gun, or'pistol, except a soldier in the time of war
or days of training.

180. April 16. Draft of an Act for confirmation of tie
settlement of the estate of Sir Kingsmill Lucy, Baronet,
in the said Act mentioned, and for transfemng over
some other parts of the real estate of Sir Richai-d Lucy,
knight and baronet, deceased, from Francis Lucy,
Esquire. [Read 1» this day. L. J., XII. 224, Ac.
20 Car. II. c. 4. in List of Private Acts. 8vo.]

181. [April 16.] Points of the petition of Edmond
Squibb against John Loving. See L. J., XII. 224, and
Pet. Book 3. 7. 14. and 17 April. Com;.. 225.

182. April 20. AVoollen Cloth Bill.—Amended Draft
of an Act for the better regulating of the manufacture of
broad woollen cloth, commonly called Spanish cloth, and
other the woollen di-apery of this kingdom. [Read 1*

this day but dropped after engrossment (sec 193) L. J.,

XII. 226 etc. This bill is much the same as a foi-mer
one (see 106), except that it is made to applj- to the
whole kingdom ; that it entrusts the regulation of the
manufacture to the justices of the peace in quarter
sessions, assisted by three or more experienced clothiers,

instead of to a Coiporation ; that the searchers are to be
appointed by the common Auluager and to use his seal

;

and that it forbids the straining of cloth to make it

longer.]

Annexed :

—

(o.) Amendments. Made in Committee, 23 April.

183. April 2(1. Di-overs Bill.—Amended di-aft of an
Act to reform abuses committed by drovers to the pre-

Q2
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House of jndioe of markets and fairs. The bill extends the pi-o-
^°"°^-

'visions of the Act to prevent the sellhig of fat cattle by
CalcmUr. butchers (15 Car. II. cap. 8.) to drovers and all other

1668. persons, &c. [Read 1' this day ;
passed through sevei'al

stages, but eventually dropped. L. J., XII. 226, &o.

See also 198 for engrossment of this Bill.]

Annexed ;

—

(a.) Amendments made in Committee, 2.5 April.

184. April 21. Style v. Martyn.—Answer of William
Martyn, Elizabeth his wife, and Robert Bosville, an
infant, to the petition of William Style. Respondents

pray that the decree of the Court of Chancery appealed

aga'inst by Style, having been made after many hearings

and debates, may not be drawn into further question

before their Lordships, but that they may be dismissed

with their costs. [Corttj). Cases in Chancery I. 150.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 3 March [1667-8]. Petition of William Style.

Complains that by a decree made by the Earl of

Clarendon in a suit to which he was not a pai'ty

he has been turned out of cei'tain lands in Kent,
and, having tried in vain to obtain redress in

Chancery, prays for relief from the House. [Dis-

missed by Committee for Petitions. See Pet.

Book 29 A.pril.]

185. April 21. Apsley v. Satterthwaite.—Answer of

William Satterthwaite, of Gray's lun, to the petition of

Colonel John Apsley, of Gray's Inn, by way of case put.

Respondent details the proceedings in the various suits

brought against him by Apsley concerning the title to

certain houses and lands in Sussex, and prays that Aps-
ley's petition may be dismissed, the matter being proper

to be tried at common law, where he has already seven
actions depending. \_See Pet. Book 9 and 21 April,

when Apsley's Petition was dismissed by the Committee
for Petitions.]

186. April 22. Silk Throwing Bill.—Petition of the

Master, Wardens, Assistants, and Commonalty of the

Company of Silk Throwers, London. The silk throwers,

being incorporated in the fifth year of the reign of His
late Majesty Charles I., and considering that the quan-
tity of silk usually imported was not sufficient to keep
all their members in constant work without some equal
distribution, did by virtue of their Charter make an or-

dinance or bye-law to limit the number of spindles with
which every member of the Company should work, in

order that some of the richer sort should not engross
the whole workmanship of the silk to the i-uiu of the
rest. This bye-law was duly ratified by the then Lord
Keeper and Judges, according to the statute, and has
since been confirmed by Act of Parliament. Some re-

fractory members of the Company, against whom judg-
ment has been recovered by the Company upon actions

at law for breach of the bye-law, have misrepresented it

to the House of Commons as a common grievance and
destruciive to trade, and are endeavouring to procure
an Act for taking it away. The Bill was referred to a
Committee, and has since passed the House [C. J., IX.
42, 81], petitioners being taken by surprise and unpre-
pared to olfer their defence ; and, in additon to annulling
the bye-law, a clause is inserted for disenabling the

Company to limit or confine any freeman thereof to

take a lesser number tlian three apprentices at a time,

which is a matter wholly new to petitioners, and one
upon which they have never yet been heard. Peti-

tioners foresee inevitable ruin to the greatest number
of their members if the Act should pass, as some few
would engross to themselves the working of the whole
ofthe raw silk imported, and would multiply the number
of workmen to the destruction one of another. They
pray to be heard against the bill, and that another bill

may be considered by their Lordships for totally pro-

hibiting the importation of thrown silk, whereby, the
greater quantity of raw silk being imported, the mem-
bers of the Company may have sufficient work for the
support of themselves and families. L. J., XII. 228.

[The Bill here referred to, viz., 19 & 20 Car. II. c. 11,

received the royal assent on the 9th May. L. J., XII.
247. Comp. Coke's Discourse of Trade, ed. 1671, ii. 45.]

Annexed:

—

(a.) Printed statement of the case between the Com-
pany and some of its members, touching the bye-
law limiting the number of spindles.

(6.) May 8. Proviso to the bill. If any silk dyers,
broad weavers or other throwers or workers of
silk shall come and set up their art in the king-
dom, they shall enjoy all the privileges and im-
munities already granted to linen weavers aiid

tapestry makers. {fPwo papers.) [This proviso was
reported from the Committee, but rejected by the
House. L. J., XII. 246.]

187. April 22. Draft resolutions of both Houses re- Housh op

specting the wearing of English manufactures, and the '

discouraging the wearing of all foreign manufactures. Calendar.

L. J., XII. 228. In extenso. 1668
188. April 22. Herbert v. Lloyd.—Report from the

Committee to whom w.^s referred the petition of William
Herbert and the answer of Sir Charles Lloyd, that the
petitioner is not relievable in the Courts of Westminster
Hall, and ought therefoi'e to have a hearing at the bar.

L. J., XII. 228. [n extenso. See also Pet. Book 14 April.
Annexed:—

{a.) 17 March 1667-8. Petition of William Herbert,
for the reversal of a decree in Chancery pro-
nounced against him in 1652 by Commissioners
Keeble and Lisle in his suit against Thomas
Bynion, respecting the right of redemption of
an estate in the county of Montgomery, mort-
gaged by petitioner's father Richard Herbert to

William Bynion, father of Thomas Bynion. [The
matter appears by the statements in the petition,

to have been in litigation since 1638.] Petitioner
prays that Sir Charles Lloyd, who bought the
premises for a very small consideration, and who
had notice of petitioner's suit, and was afterwards
desired not to proceed in the purchase, may be
ordered to appeal' and answer. [Appended to
preceding. See Pet. Book under date.]

(6.) Answer of Sir Charles Lloyd. Is a mere stranger
to most of the matters mentioned in Herbert's
petition. He is questioned for an estate of which
he became a purchaser upon a valuable considera-
tion, and prays that a convenient time may be
granted him to answer. Having no habitation in

London, his writings concerning the matter are
in the country, one hundred and twenty miles
from hence, where he and his family have resided
since the late dreadful fire. \_See Pet. Book 31
March.]

(c.) Plea and answer of Sir Charles Lloyd, baronet.

The lands in question were absolutely conveyed
by the petitioner's father to William Bynion in fee

simple, and not under any condition of redemp-
tion, trust, or mortgage whatsoever. Respondent
gave full value. He positively denies that at the
time of the purchase he had any notice of the
petitioner's suit, Bynion at the time having been
for two years in peaceable possession.

189. April 22. Forest of Dean Bill.—Petition of Sir
John Wintour, Knight, Secretary to Her Majesty the
Queen-Mother. About four j'ears since, the late Lord
Treasurer, for the raising of nurseries towards the
growth of ship timber for the future supply of tho
Navy, contracted with petitioner that he should en-
close (without expense to the Crown) great quantities

of the Forest of Dean, and at his own cost make put by
due course of law, His Majesty's title against all pre-

tences of those who claim right of common therein

;

in consideration whereof the rest of the wastes were
granted to him. The contract was, after full discussion
before His Majesty and the Privy Council, drawn up and
entered into by the late Lord Treasurer and Lord
Ashley, Chancellor and Under Treasurer of the Ex-
chequer, on His Majest3''s behalf, and by petitioner on
his own behalf. He has contracted very great debts in

the performance thereof, and by his constant and charge-
able solicitation several decrees in the Exchequer have
been obtained on His Majesty's behalf against the pre-
tending commoners to the great advance of His Majesty's
concerns in that and other of his forests. Petitioner
prays to be heard at the bar concerning the bill, and
that if it shall be adjudged by their Lordships that
the passing of the bill will be more profitable to His
Majesty and the public good than petitioner's con-
tract, then that compensation may be awarded to him
before his legal right be taken away or destroyed. L.
J.. XII, 229. Com. Book 280-3.
• 190. April 22. Biggs v. White.—Petition of John
Biggs, George Vinter, John Tredcroft, and Nathaniel
Tredcroft, executors of John Tredcroft, minister, de-

ceased, in trust for John, Edward and Nathaniel Tred-
croft, infants and children of the said testator John
Tredcroft. In Octobei' 1G66 the executors of Tredcroft *

obtained a decree in Chancery against Thomas White,
an attorney, respecting the division of certain lands

purchased in 1655 in the joint names of White and the

testator. Petitioners complain that by the indirect prac-

tices of White with the Register, Mr. Dodd, a decree was
drawn up and has since been entered contrary to the
declaration of the Court and the Register's notes taken
at the hearing by which the testator's children are pre-

judiced at least l.OOOZ. The question being only matter
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HousB OP of fact, and not matter of law, petitioners are advised
Loru)=.

j^y ^.j^qIj. counggi jj^at no Ijill of review lies, and they
Calendar, therefore pray tbat the cause may be referred by their

1668 Lordships to the Lord Keeper for a rehearing. L. J.,

XII. 229, and Pet. Book 23 April.
Annexed:

—

(a. "I Answer of Robert Dodd. The decretal order

was drawn up according to the decree pronounced,
and copies having been delivered, as usual, to the

plaintilis and defendant to be perused by their re-

spective counsel, were duly returned assented unto,

approved, and ratified under their hands. The
plaintilis aftenvards petitioned the Master of the

Bolls to have some pretended mistakes rectified,

andlthe respondent attended with his notes taken at

the hearing, and the plaintiffs also attended with
their counsel ; but nothing that was alleged being
made to appear, it was ordered that the decree

should stand. The respondent denies any prac-

tices between himself and Wliite in the drawing
of the decree, and states that the original notes

were lost with others by removing at the time of

the late fire. [Read before Committee for Pe-
titions 2 May. See Pet. Book.]

(6.) Answer of Thomas "White. Respondent states

that Tredcroft'a executors have suggested many
untruths in then' petition, and gives at great
length his version of the transactions between
himself and the testator, with reference to the
purchase of the lands and the .subsequent legal

proceedings,

(c.) Copy of order in the cause of the 28th of June
1666, referred to in White's answer.

*

(d.) Copy of order of 8th February 1666-7, also re-

ferred to in White's answer.
191. April 23. Stanhope v. Trethewy.—Petition of Mary

Stanhop, widow and relict of Charles Stanhop. In 1641
Sir Ralph Hopton, afterwards Lord Hoptou, borrowed
3001. of petitioner, for which he settled an annuity upon
her ; but afterwards, by reason of the war, he was
forced beyond the seas, and for twelve years she did not
receive one penny. Lord Hoptnn's estate being exposed
i'or sale, petitioner was obliged to apply herself to the
then powers for some allowance out of it, and obtained
but 313?, there being due to her above 9.50/. Lord
Hopton very honourably executed a conveyance of her
annuity, charged upon the manor of Witham, and sent it

over to Mr. Trethewy, his secretary, who delivered it to

petitioner, but afterwards desired to have it to show to

liord Hopton's heirs, and petitioner could never since
obtain it. With the allowance made her, and other
money of her own, petitioner ptu'chased the manor of
Alhampton, pai-t of Lord Hopton's estate, and after-

wards sold it to tienry Cornish and others with the
same title she had from the pretended Parliament, and
no other. Upon His Majesty's return, petitioner hoped
to have enjoyed her annuity according to her agreement,
but by reason of Mr. Trethewy detaining her deed she
was forced to exhibit her bill in Chancery against him

;

bub he, pleading his privilege as a servant of His Ma-
jesty, refused to answer and advised the purchasers of
the manor of .\lhampton to prefer a bill against peti-

tioner to have the deed of annuity decreed to them
because the manor of Alhampton was, upon His Ma-
jesty's return, evicted from them by Lord Hopton's
heirs. In 166.5 petitioner was decreed to assign the
annuity and deed to the purchasers, though she never
made any agreement so to do, nor had the annuity any
relation to the manor ofAlhampton. The decree being
signed and enrolled she can have no relief but before

.

then- Lordships. Prays that Trethewy may be ordered
to produce the deed, and that the proceedings against
her in the Court of Chancery may bo st.ayed. See Pet.
Book, 23 and 29 April.

Annexed :

—

(n.) 5 April 1670. Similar petition of same. See
Pet. Book.

(6.) 3 Nov. 1670. Plea and answer of John Tre-
thewy. Ho was no party to the suit in Chancery
and was not concerned in the matter, except a«

solicitor of Lord Hopton. After Lord Hopton's
estate was sold, petitioner applied to the pre-
tended Parliament and got an allowance of 570L
for her annuitj' and arrears. Shortly after she
purchased the manor of Alhampton from the pre-
tended commissioners for the sale of ]iretended

delin(iuents' estates for the sum of 667/. 19s. 8c/.,

whereof the said -570/. was allowed her for the an-
nuity and arrears, and the residue she was permit-
ted to pay in doubled bills, which were then usually
sold for half their value. This manor she after-

wards sold for 1000/., thereby obtaining more than House op
full satisfaction other annuity and arrears. Lord Lokds.

Hopton had charged his manor of Witham with Calendar,
an annuity iu her favour, and respondent, as his iqqq
Lordship's solicitor, had the deed and would have
satisfied her out of that estate, had not he learned
that she had already recouped herself more than
to the full. He refused to give her that deed,
foreseeing she would make impToper use of it.

The Courts have ruled that she has had full satis-
faction, and he prays to b« dismissed with cost's.

See Pet. Book.
(c.) 22 Nov. 1670. Order of Committee on Petitions,
on reading the petition of Mary Stanhope and
the answer of John Trethewy, and after hearing
counsel. The petition being defective, inasmuch
as it complains of no person, petitioner is allowed
to withdraw it and bring in another petition,
naming the persons complained of. [Appended
to following paper. See Pet. Book.]

(d.) 17 Jan. 1670-1. Petition of Mary Stanhopp,
similar to her previous petitions, but amended in
pursuance of the above order by naming Tre-
thewy as agent for Cornish, G-ifTord, and Dorvell.
See Pet. Book, 10 and 17 Jan.

(e.) 9 Feb. 1670-1. Plea and answer of John Tre-
theway, similar to his previous one. [See Pet.
Book, 28 Feb., when Trethewy was dismissed
from the cause.]

(/.) 9 Feb. 1670-1. Joint and several answer of John
GiH'ord and Arthur Dorvell, two of the respon-
dents to the petition of Mary Stanhope (t/.) They
purchased petitioner's estate and interest in the
manor of Alhampton for 1,000/., finding that the
original foundation of the petitioner's title was
grounded on the annuity granted by Lord Hop-
ton before the wars, which they conceived they
were entitled, as purchasers, to enjoy. They
would never have given that sum for a "mere
Drury-House title." Since the Master of the
Rolls and the Lord Chancellor have decreed in
their favour, they have assigned the manor of
Witham to Thos. Wyndham, Esquire, who now
enjoys, in consequence, the full benefit of the
decree. [The rest of the answer is substantially
the same as that of John Trethewy.]

(g.) 28 Feb. 1670-1. Affidavit by Thomas Langton,
of Middle Aston, Oxfordshire, of service of the
order of the Lords Committee on the wife of
Henry Cornish, ordering him to answer by Tues-

' ; day the 7th February. [Sworn 14 Feb. 1670-1.
See Pet. Book, 14 and 28 Feb.]

192. April 23. Peart v. Backweil.—Petition of John
Peart and Phillip Bell. After Cornelius Holland (one
of the regicides) was found gitilty of treason by the Act
of Parliament, Christopher Widmore and other men of
good quality were employed to seize him, then believed
to be at Crissloe, Bucks, and to secure his goods,
chattels, and cattle ; but John and Edward Backweil
and the rest of that family, with other fricnd.s of Holland,
by some strange and subtle practices, caused Widnioro
and the others to be causelessly imprisoned at Ayles-
bury for ten days, in which time Holland escaped.
Under pretence of seizing Holland's goods for His Ma-
jesty's use, Backweil and his confederates seized all

for themselves and conveyed to London six trunks and
two chests full and very ponderous with plate, coin,
and rich treasures: part was sold, and the residue
concealed, no return being made to His Majesty of all

Holland's estate (only old books and trifles). Holland
has never since been heard of. so as to be brought
to trial and punished, be being one of th«j persons
exempted from pardon. Petitioners Inrther state that
in 1642 Barnaby and Jolm Backweil, being His Ma-
jest3''s servants belonging to the grounds at Crissloe,
drove away all His Majesty's stock of oxen and sheep,
sold them for tlieir own use. and otherwise defrauded
His Majesty. Edward Backweil indicted petitioner
Peart for his life at the Old Baile}, falsely swearing
that Peart had robbed him. Although John Backweil
was an open enemy to His Majesty dviring the late re-
bellion, he has now crept into two places of trust, and
Edward Backweil has by some subtle device sued forth
a pardon, bearing date from 16(i2, which he presumes
will defend him from all the wrongs he has already
done or may hereafter do to His Majesty. Petitioners
pray that Widmore and others may bo summoned to ap-
pear before their Lordships lo give evidence concerning
Holland's escape and the other matters complained of
in the petition, in order that His Majesty's dues may be
restored, and petitioners recompensed according to the

Q 3
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Ss"' merits of the case. L. J., XII. 228. 230. [Dismissed— this diiy on report from Committee. On 17 April the

^"''fifis'^
Committee for Petitions decided to take the instructions

iODO.
^j. ^i^g House -as to entertaining the Petition. See Pet.

Book.]
193. April 24. Woollen Cloth Bill.—Engrossment of

an Act for the better regulating of the manufacture of

broad woollen cloth, commonlj- called Spanish cloth,

and other the woollen drapery of this kingdom. (Paroh-

ment Collection.) See also 182.
' 194. April 24. Dnckett v. Ash.—Petition of "William

Dnckett and John Wallis. By the will of the late Seacole

Ohiver, petitioners were made guardians of his son and
heir Henry Chiver, who is yet an infant, and they have
for many years endeavoured to get him'into their custody,

but he is " eloyned " from them by James Ash and others,

who have entered into a conspiracy to make a prey of

the infant and his estate, which is very considerable.

Petitioners pray that the infant may be delivered into

their custody. L. J., XII. 232.

195. April 24. Sir W. Penn's Impeachment.—Articles

of impeachment by the Commons of England, assembled
in Parliament, in the name of themselves and of all the
Commons of England against Sir William Penn, Knight,
one of the now Commissoners of His Majesty's Navy, for

several high crimes and misdemeanours committed by
him. L. J., XII. 233. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

(a.) 29 April. Answer of Sir William Penn to the

articles of impeachment exhibited against him by
the Commons. L. J., XII. 237. In extenso.

196. April 24. Affidavit of John Gardner respecting

the arrest of .John Verrells, servant to the Earl of
Dorset, contrary to privilege. L. J., XII. 234.

197. April 29. Conventicles.—Engrossment of an Act
for continuance of a former Act to prevent and suppress
seditious conventicles. This Act provides for the con-
tinuance for seven years of the Act 16 Car. II. c. 4.,

which was only to remain in force for three years, and
makes further provision for recovery of fines levied

for offences against the Act. (Parchmmit Collection.)

[Brought from the Commons and read 1" this day, but
not further proceeded with, although the Commons
subsequently sent to remind the Lords of the Bill.

L. J., XII. 2-37, &c.
198. May 1. Drovers Bill.—Engrossment of an ^ct to

I'cform abuses committed by drovers to the prejudice of
markets and fairs. (Parchment Collection.) See also

183.
199. May 1. Prisoners in the King's Bench.—Draft

on an Act to prevent abuses by the Marshal of the
King's Bench in suffering prisoners to go abroad. The
Act recites that many persons who are committed for

great debts, are by their own contrivance removed and
turned over to the King's Bench, where they ought
to be detained, but it is found by common and daily

experience that they are permitted to lie in other houses
and places in and about the parish of St. George's,
Southwark, and to walk publicly in the streets without
any keeper. In vacation time they are suffered to go
at large into the country, and a few days before the
beginning of the next term are by contrivance met with
at some npiiointed place and carried back to prison and
there entered as taken upon a fresh pursuit, which is so

conti'ived as to avoid any actions being brought for

escapes. By the pretended ]3rivilego claimed by the
Marshal as an officer of the King's Bench, actions can
only be brought by bill in that court. The Bill enacts
that for the future any person may sue Su- John Lent-
ha.ll now Marshal and every other Marshal or Keeper of
the prison for the escape of a prisoner in any of His
Ma,ie3ty"s courts of record at Westminster, either by
original writ, or in such manner as any other of His
Majesty's subjects, not privileged, can now be sued.
Any Marshal or Keeper who shall hereafter plead fresh
pursuit upon any action brought for an escape, shall

prove the taking of such prisoner upon the said fresh
pursuit; and that he did really escape out of his custody
according to the words and tenor of such plea, and
shall not at any time afterwards plead the same plea
upon any other action for the escape of the same prisoner.

It further enacts that Sir -John Lenthall shall at his

peril remand and bring into custody all prisoners now
at large, and keep them safely according to the intend-
ment of the law. No rule for liberty of going abroad
shall be granted to any prisoner by the Com't of King's
Bench, unless upon the oath of a credible person that
he saw the prisoner iu custody within the prison, or
rules of the same, within twenty-four hours at the most
before the time of making such affidavit, the common
practice at this time being for prisoners to go abroad

upon rules obtained from the Court upon the affidavit HotrsB ov

of one or more servants of the Marshal or Keeper that
I^oRds.

such prisoners are actually in custody at the time of Calendar,

the oath, when it is notoriously known that neither then, 1668.
nor for divers years past, have they been within the
prison or rules of the same. [The Bill was read 1' •

this day, having been ordered to be brought in on the
10th March, but was not further proceeded with. L. J.,

XII. 238.]

200. May 1. Engrossment of an additional Act for
the better draining of Deeping Fens, in the County of
Lincoln. (Parchynent Collection.) [Brought from the
Commons and read 1° this day. On the 9th inst., the
day on which the House was adjourned, the Bill was
ordered to be read 2" on the first day of the next sitting.

This does not appear to have been done, but another
Bill with a similar title was brought from the Commons
on the 17th of March. 1669-70 and passed. (22 Car. II.

c. 14. L. J., XII. 239, &c.]
201. May 4. Engrossment of an Act for naturalization

of .John Comrie and others. (Parchment Collection.)

[Brought from the Commons this day, but not pro-
ceeded with by the Lords, L. J., XII. 240.]

202. May .5. Wine Duty (310,000Z.) Bill.—Petition of
the Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the Company of
Vintners, London. Petitioners hear that certain duties
are intended to be granted upon the retail of wines
from Midsummer 1668 to Midsummer 1670, and that
the retailers are to be enabled to pay the same by
being authorized to receive as much upon the retail,

over and above the established rates and prices, and
to have the allowance and abatement only of one tenth
part of wines and lees in lieu of all lees, leakage,
spillage, and other wastes whatsoever; and that all

retailers are to give bond for securing the said duties
for their present stores and for all new stores. One
tenth part of all wines and lees is lees, and the leak-
age and other wastes are very considerable. Peti-
tioners pray that they may have an allowance of one
sixth part in lieu of lees, leakage, and all other waste,
and that there may be provision for a discount of all

such wines as shall be in store at the determination of
the power granted to retail at the advanced rates, there
being few retailers who have not every day five, six, or
seven months' store or more in their hands, for which
petitioners humbly hope they will not be compelled to
pay the duties when they shall be disabled to sell at
the advanced rates. L. J., XII. 241. [The Bill here
referred to was the Bill for raising ol0,000L on wines,
&c. and this petition was referi'ed to the Committee of
the whole House upon it this day. For proceedings, see

M.S. Minutes of date.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 6 May. Copy of the portion of the King's mes-
sage desu-ing the Lords to despatch the Bill.

Endorsed with the names of certain Peers. L. J.,

XII. 243.

aOS*. May 7. Engrossment of an additional Act for

the better rebuilding of the City of London. [Pa/rchment
Collection.) [Brought from the Commons, and read 1" this

day ; read 2", and committed on the following day, but
dropped with the session. L. J., XII. 243, &c. The
provisions of this Bill are with some unimportant varia-
tions embodied in the Act of 1670, 22 Car. II. c. 11.]

[Parliament was adjonraed on the 9th May 1668 and
did not reassemble till the 19th October 1669.]
204. May 22. Letter from the Vestry of St. Mar-

garet's, Westminster, to the President and Members of
the Corporation of the Poor of the City of Westminster,
thanking them for their assistance iu completing the
new workhouse in Tothill Fields, whereby the parish
has been saved about 200?. a year and the streets much
freed from common beggars, and would be more, were
the constables active in the execution of their offices.

Annexed:—
(a.) Petition of the inhabitants of the parishes of

St. Margaret's, Westminster, St. Martin's-in-the-
Fields, and St. Paul's, Covent Garden. They
acknowledge their Lordship's great piety and
care in the late Act. They have begun to erect
two workhouses, one in Tuttle [Tothill] Fields
and the other in St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, for

setting the poor to work, aud have laid out therein
not only all the money they can raise by assess-

ments and contributions, but also the parish
stock, and are so far indebted to workmen that
they cannot proceed further. The Act gives power
to raise more money for the pm'pose, but the
present parish taxes are many, and some of them
of greater importance. They hope the piety and
charity of their Lordships will enable them to
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House of finish the work without furthei- taxing the inhabi-
LoEDa.

tants, so that they may keep the streets clear aud

Calendar. free (i'om begging poor. They pray for charitable

IQQQ benevolences from their Lordships, to be paid to

Su- William Playteri, the Treasiu'cr of the Cor-

poration for the Pool of Westminster. [Undated,

but, from internal evidence, prijr to foregoing

letter and subsequent to the " late ' Act of 1662.]

205. Dec. 18. Printed copy of the King's proclama-

tion announcing His Majesty's intention of proroging

Parliament from the 1st of March next until the 19th

of October next. See L. J., XII. 249.

1668-9. 1668-9.

205.* March 1. Commission for proroguing Parlia-

ment from this day to the 19th of October next. (Farch-

ment Collection.) L. J., XII. 249.

1669.
l^"^^'

206. Oct. 11. Writ of Summons to Parliament to

James, Earl of Salisbui'y.

207. Oct. 11. Same to Henry Lord Sandys.

208. Oct. 12."L. Lucas' Privilege.—Letter from Samuel
Quilter to Lord Lucas. Quilter complains that John
White ; nd others drove away aud ill-used his cattle and
attempled to drive away his sheep, saying that Lord
Lucas had no right to let the land, calling his Lordship
" land lob," and saying that time was when they were
as good men as he, and he had not a shirt to his back
nor a bed to lie on. Qailter, if he have not protection

and reparation will be forced to leave his fann. L. J.,

XII. 266.

Annexed:

—

(a.) 12 Oct. Duplicate of preceding.
(b.) 6 Nov. Petition of John White and others. They

are in custody under an order 25 October
last by the means of Lord Lucas. They are

heartily sorry for their offence, being ignorant
that they ever did anything contrary to the pri-

vilege of the House, and pray for discharge. L. J.,

XII. 262.

209. Oct. 19. Wool Bill.—Draft of an Act for pre-

venting frauds in exporting wool, woolfells, mortlings,

shorlingg, wool flocks, or any yarn made of wool, con-
trary to former Acts of Parliament on that behalf made.
Whereas, notwithstanding late Acts against the expor-

tation of wool, many offenders have escaped unpunished
from the difficulty of proving intent to transport the
same, and large quantities of wool still continue to be
exported, the Bill enacts that if any wool, woolfells, &c.
shall be seized within a certain distance from the sea coast

or any navigable liver, or the borders of Scotland, on
pretence of any forfeiture under formoi' Acts, the owner
thereof, upon any trial at law relating to such forfeiture,

shall have to prove that the goods in question were not
being conveyed or intended for exportation ; failing

such proof, the presumption to be to the contrary. Any
person duly authorized shall be empowered to call in a
constable or other public officer to assist him, on pain
of forfeiting 5?., in searching any vehicles and opening
any packs,.or in entering any house or warehouse within
the limits prescribed by the Act. If resisted, they may
make forcible entry, and weigh any wool they shall

find, and if they find in any one house or place more
than a certain quautity of wool, they may seize the
same as forfeited and detain it, unless the owner make
oath in their presence that it is not intended for trans-

portation, and enter into a bond to the King of double
value thereof on condition not to export it, aud to make
appear afterwards at an3- time how be has disposed of it.

Any person conveying wool, &c. of a certain quantity,
at night, i.e., between 8 p.m. and 4 a.m., from the 1st

March to the 29th September, and between 5 p.m. and
7 a.m. during the rest of the year, within the limits

prescribed, shall be guilty of felony, and all constables,
&c. are requii'ed to assist in their arrest, upon reason-
able demand, on pain of forfeiting 10?. If hue and cry
is neglected to be made, or the offenders not taken, the
inhabitants of the hundred shallforfeit a penalty to the
King. All oaths made under this .Act to be in writing,
and bonds duly certified into the Court of Exchequer
within one month, and to be void if not prosecuted
within a year. The defendant may plead the general
issue and give the special matter in evidence. [Read
l" this day ; read 2" and committed, but not reported
from Committee. L. J., XII. 252, &c. Com. Book,'
285-293.] The following evidence was given before the
Committee :—French stuffs caimot be made without our
wool ; Dutch thin cloth can. French wool is of a short
staple, ours of a long, and runs into a fine thread. We
can use up all our wool without exporting it, as the

poor are not fully employed. It is a constant trade House or

from north to west to cany wool for working narrow
stuffs. Wool is so dear that it restricts home manu- Calendar,

faotm'e. The trade of St. Valery, Calais, &c. is clothing, 1669.
and two thirds of the trade thither consists of English
wool from Sussex. Within this year aud a quarter

10,000 packs of wool gone to France. Wool traders

confederate together. The export of wool to France
raises the price of our manufactures, so that they are

undersold in Spain and Portugal by the French. Wo
mingle silk with woollen aud weave stockings, and
outdo their knitting. The staplers complain of high
price of wool. Long wool is for combing. The coarse

wool, sorted, sells as well as fine wool, because it is fit for

combing. No wool is exported fi-om London. Persons
caught exporting have compounded with the Custom
House officers. They complain of the Irish wool ti'ade.

Annexed:

—

(a.) 26 Oct. Order for Mr. Justice Twisden, Mr.
Baron Tm-ner and the Attorney-General to attend

the Committee upon the Bill, and on the same
paper copy of order of the Committee for the

Lord Mayor of London to dii-ect the Gentleman
Usher to such companies and societies of the

City of London as are concerned and skilled in

the trades of clothing and wools that they may
be warned to send some persons to attend the

Committee. L. J., XII. 255. See Com. Book,
p. 285.

{b.) 30 Oct. Information and advice of John Wright,
concerning transportation of wools, being one of

the persons summoned to give in the same at a

Committee of the House of Peers, Satm-day, 30th

October 1669. The transportation of wools was
in times past the chief and lawful trade of the

Merchant Adventm'ers of England, who were all

transporters of wool, and were all incorporate

into the Company of Merchants of the Staple.

There was but one Company of merchants in the

King's dominions, which was governed in a most
excellent'manner by the Major and Constables of

the Staple and by lieutenants over several societies.

When the clothing trade grew so gi'eat and was
found so beneficial to the nation that it caused a
law to be made against the transportation of

wools, all the Merchant Adventurers forsook the

Company of the Staple because the charters of

the Company, which were for the transportation

wools, became of none effect ; so the Major and
Constables of the Staple had no power left them
to rule, and the Merchant Adventurers have ever

since done what they list, some obtaining private

patents to transport staple commodities to par-

ticular j)laces, debarring others of trade, and
others in a most licentious manner transporting
prohibited goods, such as wools and the like by
sti'ange ways and at unseasonable times by night,

by violence and danger to any that oppose them.
Wright's advice therefore is that the charters of

the Staple Company should be renewed by putting
out the transportation of wool, aud putting in

the transportation of woollen manufacturers to

all nations at peace with His Majesty ; then all

the Merchant Adventurers would retui'n again
into the Comiiauy, and restore the right form and
government of all the merchants of England to the

preventing the transporting of wool and all other
disorders in ti'ade, and to the great encourage-
ment of merchandize and shipping. Endorsed,
" A paper of the Company of the Staple pre-
" sented to the Committee concerning Wools.
" Oct. 30, 1669." [Read in Committee'this day,

when also the Staplers evidence was given.]

(c.) Dec. 1669. Experience of the officers of Dover
of the difficulties in prosecuting the transporters

of wool. They cannot resist the force used in

conveying it abroad, on account of the numbers
who accompany it with clubs and weapons. The
troops of horse are of little or no use i|uartered

about Canterbury, nor indeed any where else, un-
less divided into small parties in every village

along the coast, and keeping constant watch
every night. The boats at sea ai'e of little service,

for the wool stealers ai'c so guided by lights and
signs from the shore that they will defeat the

industry of the most diligent persons that can
be set to catch them. If they be in danger to bo
taken, they thi-ow the wool into the sea, and then
no proof can be had for punishing the men or
forfeiting tlie boat. If the wool be taken on
land with all imaginable circumstances of trans-

Q-1
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Calendar.

1669.

portation, the owners then bring persoue to swear
that it was positively designed for another place

and use. The Act of Parliament is so defective

with regard to the forfeiture of boats that it is

almost impossible to procure the forfeiture of any
boat though well known to be a common wool
carrier. [Eead in Committee on 10th Dec]

210. Oct. 20. E. Clare's Privilege.—Draft order for

Samuel Francklyn and James Vosper, who have clan-

destinely proceeded in proving the will of Lad}' Frances
Holies, iate sister to the Earl of Clare, to attend and
answer the Earl's complaint, &c. L. J., XII. 253.

Annexed :

—

(a.) List of witnesses, &o., in the case.

(fc.) 29 Oct. Draft order for Mr. Justice Twisden
and Dr. Baldwin to attend the Committee for

Privileges. L. J., XII. 257. Priv. Book, 25 Oct.

(c.) 21 Nov. 1670. The Earl of Clare's memorial.
After detailing previous jiroceedings in his case,

prays that Vosper, who had not attended the
Committee for Privileges last October, when the

matter was never determined, may be again sum-
moned, together with Eranklyn, to answer, and
witnesses ordered to attend. See L. J., XII.
369.

211. Oct. 23. Commission to Sir John Vaughan, Chief
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, to supply the
place of the Lord Keeper in the House of Lords.
(Parchment Collection.) L. J., XII. 261. In extenso.

212. Oct. 25. Portbury i). Ledgingham.—Transcript of
record, &c., in the writ of error. {Parchment Collection.)

L. J., XII. 2-54. See also 266.
213. Oct. 26. Accounts Commission.—Report of the

Commissioners appointed under the " Act for taking
" the accounts of the several sums of money therein
" mentioned " [19 & 20 Car. II. c. 1.], being the sums
voted as a royal aid for the support of the navy, the
maintenance of the war, &o. The Report is signed by
William, Lord Brereton, Sir James Langham, George
Thomson, John Gregorie, and Giles Dunster. The
Commissioners conceive that the service required of

them is to give an account of how the moneys have been
received and disposed of. They have sent to such per-

sons as appeared to them to have been entrusted or em-
ployed in or about payment or receipt of the moneys.
Several returns have been made to thein, upon examina-
tion whereof the Commissioners have drawn out the
state of the several accounts as they at present appear.

First come two detailed accounts of moneys received,

viz., one of 2,477,600L. granted by Parliament for a
royal aid, extending to 24 September 1669, as delivered

in by Sir Robert Long; another of 1,250,000L, addi-

tional supply to the King, extending to 26 August 1669,
as stated by William Wardour, Clerk of the Polls,

which computes a loss of about 52,000Z. by the burning
of London ; a third, of moneys raised by the Poll Bill,

amounting to 246,294Z. 2s. 9hd., with a memorandum
stating that this account is imperfect in the absence of

duplicates of the charge upon some counties ; and a
fourth, of monevs raised bv the 11 months' tax, amount-
ing to 1,256,347L 13s.—Then follows the State of the ac-

count of Sh George Carteret, late Treasurer of the Navy,
from 1st September 1664, showing 3,605,412?. 12s. 6d.,

charged by him as received, out ofwhich 212,830L12s.llfZ.

is discounted, to be transferred to the account of the
Bishop of Munster, whereof the Commis.sioncrs as yet
have no perfect statement, leaving a remainder charge-
able on account of the navy of 3,392,581Z. I9s. 7d. The
payments claimed by him amount to 3,390,981^ Os. 9id.,

so that he owes on his own account a balance of

1 ,600L 18s. 9.f cL, assuming that all his demands and
claims are allowed.. But from this account the Com-
missioners except certain alleged payments, and find

him chai'geable with other sums, with which he had not
charged himself, the total of these being 244,051L Os. 3id.

They debit him further with 2,896L interest on certain

sums received by him before 1 Sept. 1664, but not
charged in his account till December 1665. They add cer-

tain observations to the following efi'ect, copies of which
they had delivered to Sir G. Carteret; and they had re-

ceived several payers by way of answer from him :—(1.)

That monies received by him out of the Exchequer and
assigned by the privy seal for particular services have
not been so applied. (2.) 230,73U. 13s. 9d. is claimed as

paid and deposited for security of interest, but no irpeci-

fication of time is made, wherel^y no judgment can be
made how interest accrues, and the same cannot be
allowed. (3.) Sevei-al sums are charged as paid for pro-

visions served into the King's stores by officers of the
na^-y. contrary to instructions. (4.) Many bills are passed
as paid for provisions, &c., without any particulars to

vouch the same. (5.) Large sums are charged as paid House op

in one year, which were not paid till the following, viz.,
^°"^^'

30,O00L and more in 1664, and 125,000Z. and more in Calendar.

1665. (6.) 175,000L and more in imprests on several 1669.
persons are brought to account as paid, whereof 47,000L
and more is not expressed to be stayed or recharged by
the Treasurer of the Navy, though the person have more
monies paid them and charged in the same account than
would clear those imprests, and for that very service for

which those monies were impressed. {7.) Monies paid
twice on several ships to one and the same person for one
and the same time. (8.) Several sums in clothes allowed
the treasurer and the wages of those persons (where the
clothes were so allowed) afterwards paid, and those
monies for the said clothes not stayed on their respective
tickets. (9.) Groat sums appear by the treasurer's cash-
books to be in his hands when the ships lay upon charge
for want of pay, and seamen sold their ticket.s to relieve

their necessities, &c. (10.) Several sums have been
borrowed by him of the goldsmiths for the service of the
^o,yj, yet this money not received when borrowed, but
part allowed to I'cmain in the goldsmiths' hands for

months together, in which time it has been issued in

parcels, and much of it to private hands, and some for

bills and tickets bought by the goldsmiths or others at

an under rate.—The next head of the report is an Abstract
of the receipts of all moneys out of His Majesty's Exche-
quer and clsewhoie for the service of His Majesty's
Navy, &c., since the 1st of September 1664, whether by
Su- George Carteret, the Earl of Anglesey, or by certifi-

cate from the Commissioners of the Na-vy. The total

received amounts to 4,800, 115Z. 17s. 5id., whereof the

the Commissioners conceive that items amounting to

614,518Z. 8s. Sid. are "for other uses than the war."
These items include payments for provisions and service

before the 1st September 1664. The Commissioners
then state that, being emjiowered to inquire into any
fraud or almse in the management of the late war, and
apprehending that His Majesty had sustained great

damage in his treasure by the negligence and default in

the execution of their offices by the principal officers and
Commissioners of the navy, they had made a collection

of divers matters, and sent the heads thereof to these
officers, desiring them to return an answer with all speed,

but have received no answer except a letter from Lord
Bruuker and Sir John Menus, oftering reasons why an
answer could not be given, and another from Sir Jcr.

Smith, expressing his opinion that he is not liable to any
part of the charge, it having respect to the time of the

war, which was a year and a half before his relation to

the office.—The observations of the Commissioners on
these matters are eighteen in number. Some naval pro-

visions contracted for during the war have not been de-

livered in by the conti'actors, and others unfit and
unserviceable have been received into His Majesty's

stores, without any remedy being taken against the con-

tractors ; and large expenses have been unnecessarily

incurred in delivery. The books of the treasurer of the

navy have been signed without stating the dates when
the bills were paid. Although imprests have been
ordered to be abated on several bills, full bills have been
allowed

;
payments have been signed without requiring

vouchers ; bills have been issued and passed on the

treasurer's book, without specifying for what goods they
were signed, or where the goods where delivered. The
proceedings of the inferior officers of the navy have not
been duly examined by their superiors, whereby irregu-

larities have been permitted on the part of storekeepers

in particulai', who, in the absence of a yearly account of

receipts and issues, have been enabled to embezzle.

Musters of the fleet have not been taken every three

months, according to instructions. Accounts of boats-

wains and ships' carpenters have been passed before

verifying the same from the pm-sers, whose accounts
also, as those of slopsellers, have never been compared
and examined. Tickets have not been examined by theii-

indentures, or by the sea-books or muster-books, whereby
many false tickets have been passed ; and, in the absence

of a register, double tickets have been passed, and there-

fore double payments made to the same persons in

the same ship. Pursers have, through neglect, been
allowed to receive mcuey instead of victuals fi'om the

victuallers, whereby seamen have been put on short

allowances. Goods have been bought at far higher rates

than they were worth ; undue favouritism has been

shown in the purchase of provisions. Ships, instead of

being paid oft' on theii- aiTival in port, have been suffered

to lie for months at the King's great chai'ge, and an a

consequence have come to be paid by tickets, to the

sailors' great discontent ; and lastly, the Commissioners,

although thev have received several prize ships and
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goods, have not in some cases charged themselves with

the receipt of them.—Then follo-ws the state of the first

account of Colonel William Legg, Licutenaut and
Treasurer of the Ordnance. The total amount received

is 537,596/. Is. 2kA., of which the Commissioners point

out that 54,947Z. 14s 7\<l. has been applied to other uses

than the war, and make three observations upon the

omission of the officers to keep accounts of the receipts

and issues of stores, and other errors.—The next account

is that of Sir Stephen Fox, Paymaster-General of His Ma-
jesty's land forces; the total received is 383,929?. 5s. Sjrf.

of which 210,673?. 15s. b\d. has been applied in payment
of His Majesty's Guard and other uses than the war.

—Then follows a general state of the account of the

210,000?. granted under the Act for ordering the forces

in the several counties of the kingdom, so far as ascertain-

able, no accounts having been returned from some coun-

ties. The total is 210,187?. 5s. !*(?., the overplus being

explained as arising from over-balances in several coun-

ties. This is supplemented by two statements of

accounts, showing the moneys returned over the three

months' assessment under the above Act :— (1.) to Sir

John Bobinson, Lieutenant of the Tower of London, and
(2.) to Thos. Chichley. Esq.—Next follows a State of the

accounts of Anthony, Lord Ashley, Treasurer for Prizes

taken for His Majesty's use during the late war,

extending to 29 July 1669. The total of receipts is

437,465?. "7s. OJ Id. ; against payments 436,704?. 3s. 6Ji.,

the latter including 26,387?. 15s. lOf?. " for secret ser-

vices," and 46,034?. 15s. lljt?. " for His Majesty's more
particular use," viz. :

—

To His Majesty's privy pm-se - 7,000
For dischai'ge of some debts of
His Majesty - - - 6,130

Por His Majesty's buildings and
gai-dens - - - 18,127 15 llj

For jewels - - - 13,277

To Su- Stephen Fox for His Ma-
jesty's special service - - 1,600

leaving a balance due to the King of 761Z. 3s. 6^c?.,

whereof 500?. is mentioned in the account to be respited

by warrant of His Majesty. After noticing an account
of Su- Jeremy Smith of 1,915?. 6s. Br?., received by him
for prize goods and paid to Sir G. Carteret, the Com-
missioners proceed to report their inquii-ies respecting

the prizes taken in the war. The whole number of ships

and vessels taken as prizes in the late war, of which par-

ticulars are given, amounts to 1,164 of which 842 are

included in the general account, but many of them are

not accounted for ; two others are accounted for, but not

included, while for the remaining 320 nothing appears

to have come to His Majesty in money, though some of

the vessels ai-e alleged to have been delivered for the use

of the navy. The proceeds of the prize shiijs brought to

account amount to 621,527?. lis. 3t i,d., besides some
debts, &c., of small value. The Commissioners add that,

in computing the above, they have found some difficulty

through the absence of a separate account of prize ships.

With regard to embezzlements, they compute the amount
embezzled at more than 90,000?., besides the embezzle-
ments out of two East India prizes (mentioned below),

and what might be added to that comjiutatiou from the

disproportion which they find between the ladings in

several ships and their burden in tonnage. The Com-
missioners have spent much time in trying to discover

the persons who have been guilty of embezzlement, and
have proceeded to judgment in some cases, whilst others

are still depending ; in raanj- of these cases they have
gi-eat difficulty in discovering the truth owing to lapse of

time, deaths of persons concerned. &c. Amongst other
prizes two Dutch ships, the " Golden Phncnix " and the
" Slothanny," were taken on the 3rd of Sept. 1665, on
their way home from the East Indies, which were
of much greatei- value than the sum brought to ac-

count, as appears by an estimate by the East India
Company of the goods actually received, amounting to

153,450?. 14s. id., besides a quantity of saltpetre and
copper delivered to the officers of the ordnance, and
another estimate of the goods not received, amounting
to 115,162?. Qs. \d., besides a chest of seed pearls and a
square japan box of rubies, not valued. The Commis-
sioners have used their best means to find out embezzle-
ments, but cannot encourage exjjcctations of their

making discoveries answerable to the embezzlements

;

BOme (•al^es of fraud and other matters are still before
them, the expediting of which they will endeavour with
all diligence and faithfulness. Dated, Brooke House,
25 October 1669. L. J., XII. 255, &c. [This Report of

the Brook House Commissioners, as thoy were called from
their place of meeting in Durham Yard, Holboni, was

presented to the House on the 26th October. On the HorsE op

27th the Commissioners were ordered to deliver in the Louns

answers and papers mentioned in their observations. Calendar.
On the 29th they brought some of the original papers ififiQ

(13 in number) and attested copies, when the Lords
retained the copies, but redelivered the originals in case
the Commissioners should have occasion to use them.
On the 4th November further pajiers (20 in number)
were delivered ; and on the 6th a large committee was
appointed to consider these papers. On the 3rd Decem-
ber the Earl of Essex reported that the Comnrittee had
often met and proceeded in the business, but that few
Lords attended, and an order was thereupon made that
the members of the Committee should attend more
diligently ; but on the 11th December Parliament was
prorogued. It appears from the minutes of this Com-
mittee that this account was confessedly imperfect, the
Commons having called for it as it stood, and it having
been therefore presented at the same time in the House
of Lords. An abstract of an account, agreeing with it in

some particulars, is given in a note in Ralph's History
of England, I. 177, note.']

Annexed :

—

(a.) Attested copies of letters, &c., with respect to
the accounts of Sir George Carteret, Treasurer of
the Navy, and Cnl. William Legg, Lieutenant
and Treasurer of the Ordnance, delivered to the
House of Lords by the Brook House Commis-
sioners, and referred to the Committee on Ac-
counts. These are as follows :

—

(o.)' 13 Feb. 1667-8. Copy of letter from Carte-
ret to the Commissioners. In answer to their

letter of the 11th inst., requiring him to send in

his account to Dec. 31, 1665, he entreats their

Lordships' patience for a very few days. Mean-
while he asks them to begin with his account of

1664, the original whereof is with Mr. Auditor
Beale.

(«.)- 28 Feb. 1667-8. Copy of letter from same
to same. His accounts for 1664 and 1665 have
been ready some days. The rest of his account is

waiting for the completion of the making up of

the sea-books.

(a.f 16 March 1667-8. Extract from the Mi-
nutes of Proceedings of the Commissioners, stating

the delivery on oath by Mr. Waith and Mr. Fenn
of abstracts of Carteret's accounts for 1664, 1665,

and part of 1666, and of some of his original

books.

[a.Y 21 April 1668. Copy of letter from Cai-te-

ret to the Commissioners. The latter part of his

account will shortly be ready.

(a.f 27 April 1668. Copy of letter from same to

same. In compliance with the Commissioners'
demand this day, he encloses his answer in writing
to the exceptions taken to his accounts. Enclosed
is his answer. (1.) It is true that his accounts ex-

tend only to the end of December 1665. The
remainder, up to 30 Jmie 1667, are being pre-

pared. (2.) The dates of receipts are not in the

ledger books, but the Exchequer account and the

cash books give them. (3.) The former cash
books show the month, but not the day of pay-
ments. The cashbooks, however, now put in

show the days of payment of most of the gi-eater

sums. (4.) Touching the 65,099?. 10s. 9f?. men-
tioned to be charged in one year as paid for

interest and procurement of monej's the interest

was due to the persons who lent the money, and
was paid duly by warrant on their accounts stated

in the Exchequer. (5.) This exception being
general, he j-cfcrs to his prci'ious answers. (6.)

The account, it is true, extends before the 1st

September 1664, but the books distinguish the

receipts and jxiyments before that date. (7.) He
knows not in what particular he has failed, unless

in that of suras received on tallies, which ho
would have specified earlier had he understood it

was required.
(«.)' 28 April 1668. Copy of letter from same to

same. He sends two books of accounts from
1 January 1665 to the end of his time, which were
delayed by accident. Ho hopes they will help to

elucidate hi.< account, though this particularising

of weeks is more than was required from any of
his predecessors.

(n.)^ 15 July 1668. Extracts from the Minutes of

Proceedings of the Commissioners. Waith and
Fenu deliver in on oath other original books.

(u.)* 23 July 1668. Copy of letter from Carteret

to the Commissioners. His account, prepared by

R
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the principal officers, &c., of the navy, is now all

but complete, and will be furnished in a few days,

when the Commissioners will find him ready to

give all possible satisfaction therein.

(a.)' 3 Aug. 1668. Extract from the Minutes of

Proceedings of the Commissioners, recording

delivery of Carteret's accounts from 1 Jan, 1665

to 30 June 1667, which are sworn to by him and
Waith, Paymaster of the Navy, andFenn, Cashier

under Carteret.

{a.y> 12 Aug. 1668. Copy of letter from Carteret

to the Commissioners. His Majesty has com-
manded him to go into Ireland upon an occasion

of trust. He will not be away more than six or

seven weeks; meanwhile Waith and Fenn and
another will represent him. The Bishop of Mon-
ster's account is with Mr. Auditor Wood, who will

deliver it as soon as wanted.
(«.)" 12 Feb. 1668-9. Copy of letter from

same to same. Papers relating to the balance

of his account have been delivered as re-

quired, and fuller particulars will be given
touching the matter of interest. As for moneys
chai'ged as remaining for security of interest in

the hands of several persons (specified in his addi-

tional account), those persons ai-e accountable.

As for the interest charged for 1665, he sends

copies of two privy seals, which show the years

in which the moneys were borrowed and repaid,

whereof but a small part will be found since

September 1664, though brought to account in

1665, which could not be avoided from the delay

in auditing the accounts and passing the privy

seals. It cannot be supposed that the money
given for the war has been used to pay interest

due before September 1664, there being much
more charged on the same account as received

from the King's peculiar revenue, and which is no
part of the money affected by the sei-vice of the

war.
(a.y- Copy of privy seal directing the officers of

the Exchequer to give Sir- G. Carteret full allow-

ance, in his accounts of imprests for the service of

the navy, of a total of 4,3771. Os. 8d., being

1,404L O.S. 8(Z. paid by special direction of the

King, and interest at 6 p.c. on certain loans.

[Enclosed in preceding.]

(a.)" Copy of privy seal authorizing payment of

60,722;. 10s. Id. to Carteret out of Exchequer, in

satisfaction of interest and charges in procuring

and borrowing certain sums. [Enclosed with
preceding.]

(a.)" 10 March 1668-9. Copy of letter from
Carteret to the Commissioners. His account for

the Bishop of Muuster has, as he has already told

the Commissioners, been with Mr. Auditor Wood
some time. He knows of no fm-ther charge or

discharge.

(a.)''' 17 March 1668-9. Copy of letter from
same to same. Has deputed Mr. Waith to wait

on the Commissioners about the item of ministers'

groats and surgeons' twopences.
{a.y' 29 April 1669. Copy of letter from same

to same. He has been commanded to go again

to Ireland for about three months. He hopes the

Commissioners will soon conclude the examina-
tion of his accounts. Waith and Fenn will repre-

sent him in his absence.

{a.y' 13 May. Copy of letter from same to same.

Sends an answer to some exceptions and demands
of the Commissioners of the 7th inst., together

with copies of two privy seals, one for 15,000Z.

retm'ned into Ireland, the other for money paid

to the King of Sweden and the Prince of Moldavia.

The balance of 193,729L lis. 2d. claimed against

him, has been found by dividing his account of

1664, and separating the four last months from it.

His credit is thereby reduced toll,232L 12s. 6,7^.,

whereas on the whole yeai's' account, as passed

by the Exchequer, it was 203,361/. 4s. lid. He
claims credit for the balance on the previous eight

months, which reduces the final balance to about

1,500L, as stated. As for the 1,033/. 13s. claimed

as not charged on imprests allowed and stayed,

it is possible that some imprests toay have been
omitted, they being very numerous, and the

accounts made up in great haste. Mr. Waith
will explain them. Touching the moneys stated

to be left for security of interest in the hands

of several persons mentioned, the acknowledg-

ments of those persons ai-o the best vouchers

he can refer to. The greatest part of the inte- houbb or
rest charged on his account of 1665 became due Lords.

and was paid before September 1664, and the calendar,
allowance thereof on his account is waiTanted TfiRO
by two privy seals. In bringing to account
in 1665 payments for services and provisions
before 1 Sept. 1664, he thinks he was well war-
ranted, never having been enjoined to apply all

the money he should receive in one year to the
service of that yeai' only, or to i-efuse payment
of debts of the navy contracted before 1 Sept.
1664. He has done the same thing accordingly
in 1666 and 1667. With regard to moneys affected
bj' particular Acts of Parliament, he has applied
them solely for the purposes so appointed. The
sums received in 1661 from the East India Com-
pany for freight of the King's ships sent to the
Company to go to the East Indies under the late

Earl of Marll;)orough were purposely not charged
till 1665, to avoid a double charge, as the account
between the King and the Company was still

depending, and he expected to be charged with
that sum regularly out of the Exchequer, not
having retained that sum in his hands, he ought
not to be charged with interest thereon.

{a.y^ 24 May. Copy of letter from same to same.
Sends an answer to some fwther exceptions
of the 19th inst. Asks for return of Lord
Anglesey's original receipt for 112,000Z., a copy
whereof is with the Commissionei's. For answer,
he says that it is impossible for the Treasurer of
the Navy to specify the particular relation each
payment beai's to each privy seal, except he bo
guided by the principal officers, &o. by their ap-
propriating each bill for provisions, &c. to those
distinct services, which has not been formerly
expected or found practicable. The payment of

interest for loans was authorised by a privy seal

of 1665. The dates of his receipts of such loans
are specified in his accounts, but the dates of re-

payment can only be ascertained from the lenders
themselves and those by whom the repayments
were made. His account is vouched by the
principal officers, &c. of the navy, and the bills

being passed at their board he conceives he was
warranted in paying them. With regard to

bringing bills to account in one year, which were
paid in the following j'car, it was done simply to

•answer some part of a much greater value of
imprests and tickets for wages, which could not
possibly be passed and entered in the years when
they were really paid. Many of those bills were
taken in discount of such imprests as were paid
in the year in which they arc brought to account,
and doubtless bore date that j'car, though possibly
signed at the Navy Office and also exchanged in
lieu of imprests or paid some months after. He
has taken no greater allowances to himself than
what is warranted by his patent and former pre-
cedents, and what has been paid to the principal

officers, &c. is warranted by their hands, like

other payments. He was not empowered to ques-
tion the prudence and authority of those that
could and did give diflerent employments to one
and the same person, or of the Navy Board in
assigning distinct salaries for the same. He is

sure he never appointed a deputy treasm-er that
was to his knowledge Muster-Master of the Fleet.

His ledger is his proper voucher for his accounts,
and that is duly signed by the principal officers

and Commissioners of the Navy.
(a.)" 25 June. Copy of letter from same to

same. Encloses a list of imprests not yet cleared,

and offers explanations thereupon.
{a.y 16 July. Cojjy of letter from same to

same, in answer to that of the Boai'd of the 7th
inst., touching some objections to his account.
The objections relate to wages paid twice to one
and the same seaman ; to wages paid in full upon
ticket without deducting the value of clothes,

though the latter are made paid in the sea-books

;

and to wages allowed in the books of ari'ears as
paid to persons who do not appear to have served.

He answers, that though some particulars may
have escaped thi'ough' the multiplicity of the
business, yet there has been no voluntary default.

The objections apply rather to the signing of

double tickets than to his account. Mr. Waith
will explain. With regard to the dates of repay-

ment of loans, he refei-s again to the lenders ; all

that was required from him was to show when
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House op the interest thereon was paid. Touching certain
LoEDs.

payments made by him ivithont the notice of the
Calendar. Board, they were for provisions which the great

1669. occasion of expense made scarce, and which they

were ordered to procure wherever they were to

be had. and in Fi-ance, where, transportation into

England being prohibited upon pain of death, he
contracted, by command of the King and the

Duke of York, with one Mr. Browne, who came
over to England and delivered the stores which
were approved : and payment was agreed to by the

principal officers, &c. As for vouchers, he has
delivered in all in his possession.

(a.)-' 15 Sept. Extract from Minutes of Pro-

ceedings of Commissioners. Certain imprests

transferred to Lord Anglesey's account from
Carteret's are to remain as a charge against the

latter until he can produce a receipt from L.

Anglesey.
(a.)2= 23 Sept. Copy of Sir George Carteret's

further answers to exceptions to his account,

formerly delivered, together with an answer to

their Lordships' exceptions. The answers are

directed to the charges of—(1.^ Not applying
moneys received under privy seals to the particular

services they were assigned to. This was found
impracticable in time of peace, much more so in a

time of war and great acrion, when urgency was
required. (2.) Xon-specification of dates to show
how interest accrued on loans. The privy seal of

1665 was his warrant for depositing tallies with
the lenders as security for interest, which was all

he did in that pai-ticular. the computation of

interest was not his duty, but must be made with
the lenders and the receivers, where the tallies

were struck, who could control them. The de-

posits of tallies with Sir Robert Vyner and Alder-
man Backwell were made by special warrant.

(3.) Bills passed, &c. for provisions without par-

ticulars of quantity or place of delivery, and sums
paid without notice of the Board. Mr. Browne's
contract has been ex]3lained ; he has procured a

list ofstores delivered at Portsmouth and Deptford,
and for what remains to complete the contract,

Mr. Browne's obligation is secm-ity to the Kavy
to perform. Considering the part he had taken
for His Majesty in. this matter, he might rather

have expected thanks than an exception. (4.) Pay-
ments of bills entered in one year, and not passed
or made till the next. He refers for 1665 and
1666 to a list of imprests and tickets for wages,
of much more value than the liills, as already
explained. (5.) Sums charged for imprests to

several persons, but not specified to be stayed or

recharged, though money has been paid them
more than enough to clear the imprests for the
same service for which it was impressed. He
refers to his answers of 2-1! May and 25 June, and
adds that his accounts have been passed the 'Sa.yj

Office 18 months since, and a duplicate given
them to enable them to call those persons thereby
chargeable with imprests to account. (6.) Ships
snff'ered to lie in port on charge for want of pay,

&c. , though sums available therefor were in the
ti-easuver's hands. Loans borrowed of goldsmiths,
but not received immediately at the time of bor-
rowing. The cash balance of 423,596Z. 7s. 7d.,

stated to be in hand in J^ov. 1666, is a mistake of
Mr. Portman's in his charging of tallies on the
Royal aid, and the 190,000?. borrowed of the
farmers of the Customs was for the ser\nce of the
Navy in general, and not for wages only, nor
was it received when stated in the exception. So
far from no money being paid for wages, about
200,0001. was so paid in the period mentioned.
As much money was paid as was received, and so,

if the ships lay in charge for want of pay, it was
not the fault of Accountant. No bills to his know-
ledge were ever charged to the King's account,
and if such were charged he has taken every
means by public notice and proclamation to en-
sure their discovery. He never gave credit for

any money borrowed, but from the day he received
it, and allowed none to remain in the lenders'

hands longer than till he could obtain it. As to
the 200,000?. lent by the farmers of the Customs,
the facts are that in August 1666 Sir Kob. Vyner
and others treated with the Lord Treasurer to farm
the Customs, and agreed to advance that sum on
the contract being completed. This was delayed
till October through the fire, and only 15,000i.

was borrowed of them by the Lord IVeasnrer in
g^ojj^^ gp

Angost on the first treaty, and in October to Loeds.

January following 175,000?. more, which sums p
'—

.

are duly entered in the cash books and were re- ' *

ceived by none but those authorized to receive tDoy.

them for the Navy.—Postcript. He sends a cer-

tificate from Su- Dennis Gauden, showing how
the money received from the East India Com-
pany were disposed of. [This certificate is not
among these papers.]

(a.)'^ 11 Oct. Copy of letter from Carteret to

the Commissioners. Asks their Lordships to give
him copies of his cash books, &c., which are in

their possession, the same being necessary, as he
finds so many questions asked of him from time
to time.

(a.)^ 12 Nov. Copy of letter from same to same.
Referring to the Commissioners' answer to pre-

ceding, he asks them to allow Mr. King to take
copies of certain books mentioned.

(a.y-^ 12 Oct. Copy of letter from Lord Brotmcker
and Sir John Menus to the Commissioners. In
reply to their letter of the 29th ult., referring to

their management of the late war. thej- say that

most of the present Board are wholly unconcerned
therein. Of the principal officers .and commis-
sioners so employed (a list of whom is given) there

remain only Lord Brouncker, who acted as Comp-
troller since Jannaiy 1666, Sir J. Menns, his

predecessor. Sir Wm. Penn, for the Victualling,

and Samuel Pepys, the Clerk of the Acts. Of
these, only the two former are now in to^vn. Mr.
Pepys, who is absent by leave of His Royal High-
ness [the Duke of York], is best able, from his

constant attendance at the Board, to give an ac-

count of their acting in general.

(a.)-''' 19 Oct. Copy of letter ft-om Sir Jeremy
Smith to the Commissioners. Referrhig to their

letter of 29 Sept., observing on the management
of the late war, he finds charges reflecting on
the Comptroller of the Navy. Having succeeded

to that office only on the 24th June last, lie is

not accountable for anything before that time.

(a.)~ 14 Oct. Copv of warrant to Carteret, dated

5 March 166.5-6, to "redeem 50.000?. of tallies in

Alderman Backwell's hands. [This and the fol-

lowing papers of same date were produced this

day.]

(a.P 14 Oct. Same, dated 26 March 1666, to

deliver to Sir Robert Vyner tallies amounting to

105.000?.

(a.)^ 14 Oct. Copy of Order in Council of

15 May 1667, addressed to Lord Ashlev, directing

certain tallies for 40,000?. and 20,000?., now in

Carteret's hands, to be assigned to Sir Robert
Vyner m further security for his loans, with L.
Ashley's directions to Carteret to comply with
the order. [For orisinal, see Cal. State Papers
(Domestic). f66~, p. 99.]

(a.f 14 Oct. Copy of letter from Lord Ashley
to Carteret, dated 13 Oct. It is as follows :

—

" Mr. Vice-Chamberlain, in answer to what
yon yesterday desired me to consider of, I can
give you no other than what I then did. for it is

most certain that very often not only my Lord
Treasurer and I could not borrow money upon
tallies of the bankers, though they were ot never
so good found, especially if they were any thing
remote, and I know both you and we have often

been forced to engage to them our personal credits.

But I think we shall all take care of tliat for the
future. This xannot be strange to any that have
been actiuaintcd with the public affairs, neither
can we complain of the bankers for it, since I
believe we have owed some of them near a million

at a time, so frankly did they venttire in the
King's affairs when they could command money.
Sir Philip Warwick and Sir Robert Long can
give the same accotmt, and I wonder it should be
a question to any that live in this town."'

" Sir, I am your very affectionate
" and humble servant,

(a.Y' 14 Oct. Certificate of Edward Backwell
that Sir G. Carteret has often proffered him tallies

and other securities for money, when he has not
been in a condition to lend him thereupon. Dated
13 Oct. 1669.

(a )^ 21 Oct. Copy of letter from Carteret do the
Commissioners, enclosing copies of a certificate of
Sir Rob. Vyner and Alderman Backwell of the

R 2
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payment of the 200,000?. advanced by them, and of

their inability then to advance more, and of a certi-

ficate of Mr. Colvile and others to tlie same effect.

To disprove further the charge of having kept

cash in bis hands, he gives an account of tallies

and orders delivered, amounting to 4.59,525Z.,

whereof, so far from the whole representing cash

received, no less than 150,000?. remains unpaid.

ia.Y' 22 Sept. Copy of Minutes of Proceedings

of the Commissioners, being the examination of

Col. Wm. Legg, the Treasurer of His Majesty's

Ordnance. Like his predecessors, he has always

been allowed 6d. in the pound on moneys account-

able for by him, and his deputy Capt. Wharton
has never been authorized to take more. For a

parcel of saltpetre the King allowed him 1,000L

by special warrant, bought of the E. I. Company,
which was not above the rate of 10s. in the 100?.,

except for what the Parliament hath otherwise ap-

pointed. [These words in italics are in brackets.]

Neither he nor his predecessors have ever kept

any journal of receipts and deliveries of provi-

sions. His office was simply ministerial. He
usually kept his cash in the Tower. As for dates

scratched out in debentures, he knows nothing

thereof, and desires further particulars.

(6.) Papers produced before the Committee from
time to time, namely :

—

(b.y First instance in support of the Commis-
sioners' first observation in their Keport, showing

a sum of 313,794?. 2s. Id. diverted from the

paying of seamen's wages.
(?).)'- Second instance in support of same, show-

ing 16,339?. 8s. 9(L more paid to Edward Deering

than was due to him ; also 50,000?. more paid to

him, and also 2,666?. 13s. 4f?. charged by Carteret

as paid to Deering, who denies the receipt thereof.

[These charges were investigated by the Com-
mittee on the 25th Nov.]

(h.f Third instance in support of same. Moneys
assigned for wages were applied towards the pay-

ment of bills for naval provisions.

[The above three papers were brought in 16 Nov.
in obedience to oi'der of previous day.]

(7(.)' Copy of observations of the Commissioners

touching the patent of 19 July 1660, exhibited to

the Committee by Carteret as his authority for an

allowance to be made him on certain payments cer-

tified. They conceive that this patent was only

for arrears, and does not extend to any bills or

services delivered or performed after the date

thereof, for reasons which they set out at length.

Endorsed, Read at the Committee, 23 Nov. 1669.

[The patent referred to was produced on the 16th

Nov., and the Committee heard both parties

thereon on the 23rd.]

{h.Y Copy of reply of Commissioners to Carteret's

answer to Commissioners "first instance" (?j').

They concluded by stating that Carteret, so far

from having cleared himself from the charges set

out in the "first instance ," stands charged with

96,699?. Is. lOrf. more. Endorsed, Received at

the Committee and read 23 Nov. [See Minutes

(o) of date].

(b.)" Detailed statement of moneys charged as

paid in Carteret's account, for which no bills or

vouchers appear. [Produced 2 Dec. pursuant to

order of 29 Nov.]
{h.y Copy of examination of Sir Dennis Gauden,

Knight, Surveyor of His Majesty's Marine Vic-

tuals. Sworn before the Commissioners 2 Dec.

1669. On an interrogatory whether Mr. Osborne

did not allow Mr. Penn, l^te agent of Sir G.

Carteret, 3,811?. out of such moneys as he should

have received for the Victualler of the navy for

Mr. Deering, due to him for pipe and hogshead

staves delivered to the said Victualler, deponent

states that he does not remember any such stores

being credited to Mr. Deering ; but being in want
of such sort of staves during the Dutch war, he

asked Mr. Fenn's assistance, who ordered them
accordingly, and deponent bought them of Fenn.

(h.f Same of Nicholas Osborne, of St. Botolph's,

Aldgate, Merchant, Cashier to Sir Dennis Gau-
den, sworn 2 Dec. 1669. On an interrogatory

touching the allowance of 3,811?. to Mr. Fenn for

pipe staves, &c.. he states that he does not know
that Sir D. Gauden ever bought anything of Mr.

Deering, nor does he remember ever paying Mr.

Deering any moneys for Sir D. Gauden. Sir

Dennis ordered him to allow Mr. Fenn the said

sum for pipe and hogshead staves , but ne ver to his Hocse op

memory, ordered him to pay any moneys to Mr.
oeds.

Fenn for Mr. Deering. The sura in question is Calendar,

entered in the cash books as paid to Mr. Fenn. 1669.
Mr. Deering had sometimes asked deponent
whether Sir Dennis wanted any pipe staves, &c.,

and said that he had some in readiness ; but
whether Sir Denis bought them of Mjc. Fenn or

Mr. Deering, he knows not.

[The above two papers were produced on 2 Dec.
They relate to the first allegation of the Commis-
sioners in their " second instance" (?)")].

(&.)' Instances in support of the Commissioners
second observation in their Report, relating to

230,731?. 13s. 9d. claimed by Carteret as paid and
deposited for security of interest, without any
specification of dates to show how interest ac-

crued. [Produced 2 Dec]
(b.y Further instances in support of same,

being a statement of moneys amounting to

98.882?. 10s. 5(?., allowed for interest on Carteret's

accounts with the goldsmiths, without specifi-

cation of the time or moneys for which the same
are so allowed. [Produced 2 Dec]

(?).)" Observations of the Commissioners on a

Pri\7' Seal of 11 Sept. 1665, produced by Carteret
as his warrant for depositing moneys for security

of interest for sums borrowed, and on a warrant of

2 Sept. 1669 to Sir G. Carteret from the late Lord
Treasurer. As for the privy seal, they conceivr
that it gives no such warrant as alleged. Thfe

payments authorised are limited to the assign-

ments on the royal aid, &c., without respect to

subsequent ones. Interest is expressly required
to be paid half-yearly, which Sir G. Carteret has
not done ; it was also limited to the expenses of

the expedition of 1665, whereas the sums de-

posited include large sums lent since that expe-
dition. It was the mortality of the time that

induced His Majesty to favour Carteret in this

matter. As to the warrant of the 2nd Sept. 1666,
they observe that Cartaret, so far from paying
the interest on moneys borrowed, as therein
directed, has deposited the said moneys, to the

producing of much inconvenience. [The Privy
Seal above referred to was read by the Committee
on 2 Dec, and these observations were then
produced.]

{b.y- Reasons why no judgment can be made how
the interest claimed by Sir G. Carteret accrues,

founded on an examination of part of Alderman
Backwell's books, time not having allowed an
examination of any of the accounts of the other
goldsmiths.

(?).)" Answer of the Commissioners to first

question of the Lords Committee, asking how
the King is damnified by Sir G. Carteret's not
expressing the true times of the delivery of

^the tallies. They answer that they cannot in

consequence compute the commencement of

interest for moneys lent on the credit of those

tallies. Should the lenders thereby charge the

receipt of tallies before theywere defacto delivered.

His Majesty might suffer by a proportionable excess

of interest. The auditors also are left in unccr-

taintj', or misled in their calculation of interest.

It cannot be ascertained when a sum lent on
former tallies is satisfied by payment of a sub-

sequent tall}", and so the King may be charged
with interest for sums actually paid ; nor can it

be seen what credit Sir G. Carteret has from the

goldsmiths.
(?).)'* Answer of same to second question of the

Lords Committee, asking what damage the King
may receive from a greater estimate being entered

for interest than appears really due when the

auditor has calculated it. They answer that

until the accounts of interest are stated money
cannot be applied with certainty to the discharge

of the respective accounts. By depositing an
estimated sum the King is deprived of his money
paid on tallies. Part of the interest charged on

the King has been calculated by the goldsmiths'

own accounts, one of whom appears to have
charged more than is due.

[The above two papers were produced on 7 Dec,
being answers to two questions arising out of the

Commissioners second observation, and asked by
the Committee on the 4th.]

(6.)'' Copy of affidavit of John Philips, one

of the Auditors in the^Exchequer. Sworn 10 Dec.
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1669. States that being ordered to compare some
accounts of Carteret'swith his ownformer accounts

of interest, to see that none was twice charged,

he never received either from Carteret or Fenn
any account of the days of receipt of the moneys
borrowed by them, nor any cash book, &c. to

show the interest allowed or stated by them, save

the books and papers delivered by him to the

Commissioners throngh Mr. Auditor Aldsworth.
[From the Minutes (c.) of 7 and 10 Dec, it ap-

pears that this arose ont of the first question of

the Committee to the Commissioners on their

second observation,]

(6.)'" Same of John Winch, of St. Giles, Cripple^

gate, sworn 10 Oct. 16(i9. Deponent as Clerk to

Sir Thos. Player, Chamberlain of the City of

London, has been privy to the loans advanced to

Carteret, and has from time to time stated the

accounts of interest due thereon, and received

principal and interest as they became due. No
more interest than 6 p.c. was ever demanded or

paid on such loans, but Fonn once gave him a
gratuity of 10/. for procuring two loans.

(6.)''' Same of John Colvile, of London, gold-

smith, sworn 21 June 1669. No officer of the

navy had any share or benefit with him in any
account of interest or rewards for any moneys
lent bylhim to the King since 1 Sept. 1664, or by
any bills bought by deponent, save only that he
gave Fenn about 200/. on the latter paying him
some money for matters relating to the navy, but
whether before or since 1 Sept. 1664 he cannot
remember. At Fenn's desire he went with him
to one of the auditors to swear to an account of

interest, but on seeing the account could not
remember all the advances therein mentioned,
nor could he find from his books he had made all

those advances.
[This and the preceding affidavit were read on

10 Dec, and appear to relate also to the second
observation.]

{h.y^ Instances in s-upport of the Commissioners'
third observation in their Report. After quoting
the 9th and 6th General Instructions to the Navy,
the first for bidding any officer to trade in any
commodities used in the navy, and the second for-

bidding them to pay any bill or allowance where
either the King or the party to whom the same is

due may be damnified, they state that, not-

withstanding this, great sums, amounting to

79,064/. 12.s.^2|:c/., have been paid by Carteret to

several officers of the navy for commodities so
used and served in. Samuel Pepys figures as the
recipient of 757/. 17s. bid. for flags and cork.

[Produced 4 Dec]
{6.)''-' Instances in support of their fourth obser-

vation. No particulars being given of large
payments to clerks and inferior officers, the Com-
missioners cannot judge whether any or what
part thereof are chargeable to His Majesty's
account. Endorsi'd, Agreed on 22 Nov. 1669.
[Produced 4 Dec]

(&.)-" Same in support of thier sixth observation,

being part of 126 instances of the same kind,
stated to amount to 47,785/. 13s. 9d. [Read 10 Dec.
See also Minutes (c. ) of 2 Dec]

(/).)-' Same iu support of their seventh observa-
tion, being ])art of 92 instances of the same kind,
amounting to 593/. 19.5. 5(/. , and collected from
about one-third of the Sea-books, the rest not
being yet examined. [Read 10 Dec]

(6.)-- Same in support of their eighth observa-
tion, being part of 65 instances of the same kind,
amounting to 74/. 19s. 8d. collected as in pro-

ceding. [Read 10 Dec]
(c.) MS. Minute Book of the Proceedings of

the Lords' Committee.
[Both the Commissioners and Carteret were

heard l)efore this Committee, counsel being
allowed the latter, Imt the Commissioners de-
clining such assistance, as having no need of it,

being jndges as to matters of fact, which they
stated they were ready to prove. With regard to

the Patent of 19 July 1660, the Committee
(23 Nov.) resolved by 20 votes to lin favour of
Sir G. Carteret, viz. :—That as the first clause of
the patent is a warrant to the Treasurer for pay-
ment of arrears vouched as therein is expressed,
so the second clause is a warrant to him for allow-
ance for all such moneys as he shall be any way
charged to disburse about marinecauses, ifvouched

as in the said clause is eipressed. With regard
to the observations of the Commissioners in theii-

Report, the Committee resolved as follows:

—

Observation. 1. Resolved by 10 to 1 (Dec. 2.), that
it has not been made to appear to the Committee
by the Commissioners of Accounts that Sir George
Carteret ha-; assumed to himself a liberty to make
use of the King's treasure for other uses than
directed by justifiable wai-rant. — Ohservafioii 3.

Resolved by 11 to 1 (Dec. 4.), that Sir George has
not paid any moneys contrary to instructions of
Treasurer of the Navy.

—

OhservatJon 4. Agreed to
resolve (Dec. 4.), That Sir George Carteret has
done nothing contrary to his duty as Treasurer of
the NavJ^

—

Ohscrvation 5. Agreed to resolve
(Dec. 7.), That the observation is true in fact, but
it has been and is the usual and constant practice
of the Navy, and doth not a]ipear to be of any
damage to the Kina;.

—

Observation 7. Agreed to
resolve (Dec 10,), That it not having been made
appear that Sir George Carteret hath made
any of these payments without sufficient vouchers,
the Committee see no cause to conclude him
faulty upon the 7th observation. The proceed-
ings of the Committee came to an end with the
prorogation on 19 Dec]

214. Oct. '26. De Vaux v. CoUadon.—Petition of Sir
Theodore de Vaux, stating that being the surviving
executor of the estate of Edward De Pleurs, in trust for
his daughter Hester, and having occasion to go alaroad,
he committed the care of the said Hester and her estate
to Sir John Colladon, who on the return of De Vaux,
refused to restore them to him, and made unreasonable
claims in respect of his care of them. Thereupon they
sued each other both at Common Law and in Ec|uity,
and in a suit before the Master of the Rolls, the Regis-
trar drew up a decretal order, and Colladon got it signed
and enrolled before petitioner could object to it. The
enrollment of the order prevents a bill of review lying.
The order directed him to pay 2,841/. on an account
alleged to be a stated account, which petitioner denies,
and a further sum on account of an estate in Isleworth,
though this is not mentioned in the Registrar's book.
There is no error in law but only error in fact, but the
Court of Chancery cannot relieve him as the decree is

enrolled. Petitioner does not appeal from the Court of
Chancery, but prays that the said enrollment may be
set aside and the cause re-heard by the Lord Keeper,
the petitioner ofieriug to pay Colladon the costs of the
rehearing if he be not relieved thereupon. See L. J.
XII. 264-281. See ahn 265.
Annexed :

—
(a.) Draft of report of the Lords' Committee for

Petitions. L. J., XII. 264. In extenso. See Pet.
Book, 2 Nov., for arguments before the Committee.

(6.) 13 Nov. Answer of Sir John Colladon, the
respondent, traversing and supplementing the
statements in the Petition of Appeal. He states
that the decree complained of was enrolled thirty-
three days after it had been pronounced, and then
only after having been passed and amended by
petitioner's counsel ; and that the petitioner
alleging surprise, obtained a I'ehcaring before
the Lord Chancellor, who (lassed the several
minutes of the three Registers and confirmed the
decree. Respondent further submits that, though
the House of Lords may rehear the cause, they
cannot, without having so reheard it, order the
Court of Chancery to take so unprecedented a
course as to set aside the enrollment. He there-
fore prays to be dismissed in peace. L. J., XII.
266.

(c.) 4 Dec. Copy of order of the House disnjiss-
ing the appeal. L. J., XIl. 2S1. In cMenso.

215. Oct. 28. Decay of Trade, &c—Minutes of pro-
ceedings of the Committee appointed to consider of the
causes and grounds of the fall of rents and decay of trade
withm these Kingdoms. This Committee was appointed
on the 25th (L. .!., XII. 254), nud their minutes extend
from 28 Oct. 1669 to 9 March following. Dr. Worsley,
Mr. Child and other members of the Council of Trade
gave evidence before it. Mr. Cliihl attributed the
prosperity of the trade of the Dutch to their fidelity in
their seal, encour.agement of inventors (whom they
reward while they make the invention pul)lio instead of
granting a patent, as here), thrift, small shii)s, low
duties, poor law, batiks, mercantile law, easy admission
of burghers, inland navigation, low interest, fisheries,

colonies, religious liberty, education. English trade
had increased in gross. Persecution abroad had brought
us in several trades, such as Milan and jean fustians.

11 3
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HorsEOF Qomfit makers liroiig;ht in by one that escaped the In-
Lownf.

quisition. Maidstone thread is cairied all orer the

Caluiidai. Tvorld. Silk throwing and dyeing maintain 20,000 in

1669. London. The drawbacks to English trade are dishonest

auiuage, dishonest packing of fish, statute of bankruptcy,

. taxes on home manufactures, statutoiy obligation to

serve apprentice, export of coin, trade bye-laws, bad

poor laws, scarcity of labour, the Fire and Plague, and

the heavy land taxes which preceded them ; usual plenty

of com, racking up of rents 51 and .')2. high bank rates,

anticipation of revenue, improvement of Ireland, which

exports to the colonies in Dutch ships. The Ii'ish Cattle

Act ineffectual. The Eastland, Norway, Eussia. Green-

land, and Scotch trades much imjiaired by the exclnsive-

ness of the Companies' high duties, or free trade without

reciprocity. The way to promote trade is by increasing

the capital of the nation, and by the use of Bills of Ex-

change and Registers. Perfect free ti-ade is an advantage.

Increase the stock of labour and capital. Br. Worshy,

being examined on the fall of rents, said the consump-

tion of home produce and consequent high rents de-

pended on the prosperity of the manufactures. These

have decreased. We export scarce one-fifth of the cloth

exi^rted 40 years ago. Ti-aders should be encoui-aged.

We have lost 900,000?. worth of woollen manufacture,

and not replaced it with linen and cordage. Bounties

to trade are given in Prance. Mr Papillon said capital

was much impaired by the fii-e, being taken up in re-

building. Some 100,000 people were lost by the Plague.

Labour therefore scarcer. Money wasted in lawsuits.

Foreign artizans should be encouraged. The Dutch

have beaten us out of the Irish trade. Sir H. Blunt

deplores high interest and emigration. Interest should

be at 4 per cent.—The Committee then agreed to con-

sider these subjects, (1), Interest; (2), Negligence and

deceit in our manufactures; (3), Litigation; (4), The

Want of Registers ; and (5), Liberty of Conscience. On
the subject of interest.Jfc Child advocates a low interest

as tending to enrich the countrj', and wishes it esta-

blished by law, as in Italy. In Holland the interest is

low without a law. It is objected that low interest is

the effect, not the cause, of riches. ' Interest was once

8 per cent. Labourers wages are the test of a nation's

wealth. Labour cheap in Scotland. Mr. Grey says

interest is low in Holland because they have much money
and little land. The reverse the case in Scotland and

Ireland. Mr. Titus says, if interest is lowered, the

usurers will call in then- money, and mortgages will be

foreclosed, and traders ruined. Money will then lie

scarcer, and the law evaded. Land now at sixteen years

parchase. Gentlemen would have to pay high interest

and receive only the legal rate. In all monarchial and

aristocratical governments the first pulling down thereof

has been lowering of interest. Mr. Lone says there is

little difference in Italy between interest and exchange

of money, which costs them at least 10 per cent. In

Tm-key money is at 40 per cent., never under 12 per

cent. Tiu-key is full of money in transitu, which is not

wealth. Money may be brought lower by prosperity,

but not by law. Dr. Wmsleij says there is great scarcity

of money in Ireland. The Dutch gain much by their

East India Company. Mr. Child says S.OOOZ. now is no

more than 2,000L twenty years ago. London trade was

on long credit, now in ready money. Act of Navigation

has improved trade. A law will lower interest as it has

done thrice already. Here you take up money on real

security for lOOL per ann., whereas in Ii-eland you can-

not under 400L Mr. Titus says a great part of the

money used in trade and for the building of London is

Dutch money. Mr. Child does not believe there is lO.OOOL

of foreign money here. Mr. Lone says there is more trade,

but a tumultuous trade. Much money is sent to the

Indies. Dr. Worsley says this is not the proper time to

lower interest, as there is not enough money in the

country. Money scarce in Ireland because there are few

manufactm-es there. Mr. Child says it is because of the

high interest, and because the profit of the country goes

to persons absent. Exports, however, exceed imports.—

The Committee then voted by 13 to 1 for the introduc-

tion of a Bill to reduce interest to 4 per cent, (disagreed

to by the House. L. J., XII. 280). On the 13th Nov.

the Committee took up the question of Registers, and

Sir Robert Murray delivered in a paper [Annex (c.)

hereto]. He believes land in Scotland sells better by

reason of the system of registration. Near Edinburgh

it sells at 20 or 22 years' purchase, and money rents sell

at 25. Land in the highlands is worth 20 years' pui--

chase.—The Committee then agreed to report in favour

of a Bill for Registers to remedy the uncertainty of

Titles of Estates (the House gave leave for the intro-

duction of such a Bill, L. J., XII. 284, and subsequently

Calendar.
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a Committee for that purpose was appointed, but the hocse
matter dropped, L. J., XII. 381); and also of a Bill for Loedb,
theNaturalization ofForeigners ( jSe« 318), to remedy the
defect of population. With regard to the deceit in
manufactures, Mr. Child says Colchester baize was sold
by the credit of its seal ; but since the siege of Exeter it

is not so good by 15 or 20 per cent. Mr. Titus thinks the
law cannot be too strict against the export of wool, which
is the destruction of the manufacture. The existing law
is not sufScient. Mr. Papilhn thinks every manufac-
turer ought to have a particular Trade Mark. The buli
of the Irish wool should be Ijrought in, and the exporta-
tion thereof abroad prohibited and discouraged by burn-
ing ships exporting it.*—The Committee then voted
by 8 to 1 in favour of some ease and relaxation in
Ecclesiastical matters. [For reports of Committee see

L. J. , XII. 273, 284. On receiving the first report, the
House proceeded to consider the question of reducing the
rate of interest, and on the 1st December several persons
were examined before a Committee of the whole House.
Against the reduction were Capt. Titus and Mr. Clayton,
while in favour of it were Mr. Child, Mr. Gold. Mr.
Papillon. Sii- Hem-y Blunt, Mr. Buckworth, and Mr.
Hobland. Those against the reduction maintained that
usurers would foreclose their mortgages, that mercantile
credit would be ruined, and foreign money withdrawn ;

that widows' and orphans' incomes would suffer, and
that money would not be forthcomuig on public emer-
gencies. Money is a commodity, and would become
scarce if a rate is put upon it. The nation was more
prosperous and land dearer when interest was 10 per
cent. When money was at 8 per cent, land sold for 18
and 20 years' purchase, Ijut now at 16 and 17. English
money is sent to Venice, where it brings 12 per cent.

On the question of what foreign money there is in

England, it is stated that Alderman Buckiiell had above
100,000L in his hands, Mr. Meynell above 30,0002., Mr.
Vandeput at one time 60,000Z. , Mr. Dericost always near
200,000L of Dutch money, lent to merchants at 7, 6, and
6 per cent, when money was at 8 per cent. On the other
side it is said that Dutch merchants, who are the usual
lenders of Dutch money, say there is no considerable
quantity of Dutch money in England ; and on the general
question of the reduction it is contended that trade has
increased since the withdi-awal of foreign money and the
lowering of interest from 8 per cent., that we must be
put on the same footing as the Dutch ; that there is

more money now in England, owing to the portions
given with daughters, and great sums with apprentices,

the increase of the customs, and the rise of rents, and
the costly building in London. We have near a hundred
times the shipping we had within t'nese seven years.

Goods are sold for read}' money. A 10 per cent, rate of
interest precluded all but capitalists from trading. Land
was at 14 years' purchase when interest was at 10 per
cent., at 16 when 8 per cent., and at 18 now, when it is

at 6 per cent. Usmy is only one of the causes of the
depression. By a reduced rate of interest the King
may command all men's money. Large individual profits

are a national loss. (MS. Minutes.) The House was
prorogued 11 Dec, but the Committee was appointed
17 Feb. in the following session, and revived on the 28th,

No further report was made.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Paper headed " Goods Imported," as follows ;^

Valuf.Goods Imported.
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Goods Imported.
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HonsE ov of re-exports or of the out-ports. He adds that it

appeared to be an authentic copy of what had
CalaiKisr. been offered to the House of Commons, but in

1669. what year he could not find.]

(c.) Paper headed '• A short account of Registers of
" lands in Scotland," describing the formalities

connected with the tenure and transfer of land,

the registration of deeds, &c. relating thereto.

[Delivered in to the Committee by Sir Robert

Murray on 13 November in pur.suance of an order

of the 8th.]

(d.) List of the names of the Eight Honble. His

Majesty's Council of Trade. [Some of the Mem-
'

bers gave evidence before the Committee.]

216. Oct. 29. Middleton ct al. v. Jacob et al.—Petition

of Syraon Middleton and John Blackwell, Esquires, ex-

ecutors of Thomas Smithsby, Esquire, deceased, and
others, for reversal of a decree in Chancery made in 1667,

concerning 10,000Z. lent by Thomas Smithsby in 1640 to

Sir Paul Pindar, Sir John Jacob, Sir Nicholas Crispe,

and others, late farmers of the customs. The decree

ordered that certain sums repaid as interest should be

deducted from the principal, whereby petitioners have
been deprived of their interest. Petitioners pray that

Sir John Jacob, John and Thomas Crispe, and Dame
Harrison and Richard Harrison, executors of the afore-

said late farmers of the customs, may be ordered to

answer. L. J., XII. 258. [See also Cases in Chancery, I.

105.]

Annexed :

—

fa.) 29 Oct. Case of the petitioners.

(6.) 4 Nov. Joint and several answers and pleas of

Sir J. Jacob, J. Crispe, and T. Crispe. The third

executor of Smithsby, Hezekiah Heynes, should

be a pai-ty to the suit. He gave respondents re-

leases of the residue of their debt, and these are

binding on his co-executors. Will enter into the

merits if the House wishes. [Read 19 Nov.]

(c.) 17 Nov. Petition of above appellants that their

co-executor, Hezekiah Heynes, be made a party

respondent, and ordered to answer.

(d.) 19 Nov. Answer of Hezekiah Heynes, in obe-

dience to the order of the House of the 17 Nov.
Smithsby's estate owed him more than the sum
due to it from the respondents. He thei-efore re-

ceived the money from the respondents, and gave
them releases, and he is quite ready to come to a

true account for the money with his co-executors.

(e.) 23 Nov. Draft order for the Committee for Privi-

leges to consider how notice to answer is to be

given to Richard Harrison, a member of the

Commons, and one of the respondents. L. J.,

XII. 272. In extenso. See Priv. Book under
25 Nov.

(/.) 2 Dec. Joint and several answers of Sir J. Jacob
and the two Crispes, entering into the merits of

the question. They deny the amount of the

original debt. The money was lent to the King
in his need, and charged on the customs. [Appeal
dismissed 6 Dec. 1669. . L. J., XII. 281.]

217. Oct. 29. Affidavit of John Pressor, servant to the

Lady Elizabeth Dowager Abergavenny, that he has been

an-ested and imprisoned, contrary to privilege, by Griffith

Gwilliam and others. L. J., XII. 258.

218. Nov. 4. Resolution of both Houses to thank the

King for his proclamation for putting the laws into exe-

cution against nonconformists, and for suppressing con-

venticles. L. J., XII. 260. In extenso.

219. Nov. 9. Information that John Pilewood sues

Richard Hollins, Lord Byron's servant, saying he cares

not for Lord Byron's protection. L. J., XII. 264.

220. Nov. 10. Thomas v. Dagnall.—Petition of

Anthony Thomas, of Chobham in the county of SuiTey,

Esquire. Prays for the reversal of a decree and other

proceedings in Chancery concerning money advanced
upon security of mills called St. John of Jerusalem

Mills, in Horsey Down [Horaleydown] in Southwark, in

a suit between Samuel Thomas, deceased, and Richard
Dagnall, deceased. L. J., XII. 265. [This Petition was
at first ofiered to the Committee for Petitions by Lord
Dovei, but withdrawn, petitioner preferring to present

it to the House. See Pet. Book, 26 Oct.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 15 Nov. Joint and several plea and answer of

Ann Dagnall, relict and executrix bf Richai-d Dag-
nall, deceased, Thomas Owen, Esq.^ and Mary his

wife, Richard Stephens, gent., and Frances his

wife, the daughters, heir-s, and also legatees of the
said Richard Dagnall. L. J., XII. 267.

221. Nov. 15. Copy of Judges order for the hearing of

a cause at Sergeant's Inn in Fleet Street, in which the

Earl of Anglesey is concerned against Sir Maurice
Eustace, and of which the Earl complains as a breach of

privilege. L. J., XII. 267.

222. Nov. 18. Petition of Arthur, Earl of A.nglcsey.

By lettei's patent dated 2 July 1667, petitioner obtained

a grant from the King of the office of Treasurer of the

Navy foj- the term of his life, and accordingly executed
the same ; but, by other letters patent dated 2nd Novem-
ber 1668, petitioner was required to cease from the ex-

ercise of his office, by colour of which, and pretence of

later grants, divers persons, some unlcnown to him, have
dispossessed him of tbe exercise of his office without any
foi'm or due proceeding at law, and this in timeof pi'i-

vilege of Parliament. The Earl prays their Lordships to

take his case into consideration and afford him relief.

L. X, XII. 269. Comp. Pepys' Diary, 31 Oct. and 5 Nov.
1668 ; and 15 Jan. 1668-9.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 19 Nov. Draft order referring the above to the
Committee for Privileges to consider whether it

is a breach of privilege. L. J., XII. 270. In ex-

tenso, [The Earl subsequently forbore further

proceedings upon his petition, and desired it to be
suspended. Priv. Book, 24 Nov. 1669.]

223. Nov. 23. Draft of an Act for settling certain

charitable uses devised by John, late Bishop of Rochester.
[Read 1", 2°, and committed ; no further proceeding.

L. J., XII. 272, &c. A Bill with the same title received

the royal assent the following year. 22 Car. II. c. 2. in

List of Private Acts, 8vo. See 240.

Annexed :

—

[a.) Amendments made in Committee. See Com.
Book, Dec. 2 and 6.

(i.), (c.) Clauses added in Committee. See Com.
Book, March 3 and 7.

224. Nov. 24. Affidavit of Richard Wade, that John
Clifton, one of the Sheriff's bailiffs of the County of

Warwick, drove away some cattle from lands of the Earl
of Northumberland for a distress for a fee farm rent due
to the King.
Annexed :

—

[a.) 24 Nov. Draft order referring the matter to the
Committee for Privileges. L. J., XII. 274. In
extenso.

225. Nov. 25. Squibb v. The King.— Transcript of
record, &c. in the writ of error. L. J., XII. 274. Comp.
181.

226. Dec. 2. Lady Read v. Sir John Read.—Appeal
and petition of Dame Allisimon Read, now the wife of

Sir John Read, of Brocket Hall, in the County of

Hertford, Baronet, formerly the widow and relict of

the Hon. Francis Pierrepoint, Esq'". Petitiouei' in

1662 married Sir John Read, bringing with her a por-

tion of 8,000L or thereabouts, but as soon as he had
possessed himself thereof, he cruelly turned awaj^ all her
servants, obliged her to lie in a wool chamber, and then
turned her out of doors, upon which she was forced to

fly to the Court of Arches for alimony, and there ob-

tained an order for SOI. a month, which was confirmed
upon appeal by the Court of Delegates ; but her husband

,

who threatens to starve her though he lie in prison for it,

refuses obedience to the order, and obscures himself so

that she cannot serve any process upon him. She there-

fore appeals to their Lordships to order the ',iOl. a month
to be charged upon some of her husband's lands, as she

is undone and wearied out, tossed from court to court for

the space of three years in prosecuting for relief. L. J.,

XII. 279. [Received 26 Oct. See Pet. Book of date,

and 2 Nov.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) 2 Dec. Answer of Sir John Read. He abso-

lutely denies his wife's charges of cruelty, or that

he received with her the sum she states ; on the
contrar3', her lying in the wool chamber was her
own doing, that she might the better dispose of

the plate, jewels, and household stufl' belonging
to him. She has also appropriated money due to

him ; she refused his offers that she should live

with him in conjugal aflection, and brought a

trooper into his chamber with his sword drawn to

challenge him on her account; and in all suits

her design has been to have allowance out of his

estate and to live apart from him. L. J., XII.
279. [Received 16 Nov. Sec Pet. Book of date.]

(6.) 2 Dec. Reply to Sir Johii Read's answer, reite-

rating the statements contained in the petition,

and denying his counter statements. L. J., XII.
279. [These papers were read in the House this

day, and the petition was dismissed. See also Pet.

Book, 23 and 26 Nov., when, after debate, the

Calt'iular.

1669.
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HcusE OP Committee decided by 9 votes to 1 to lefer the
^°°"°' matter to the House. There are further papers

Calendar. relating to this case, beginning 18 March 1670-1.]

IggQ 227. Dec. 3. Lady Audley's Privilege.—Deposition
respecting the arrest of the Countess of Castlehaven
(Lady Andley) at her lodging at Oovent Garden, at the

suit of Thomas Laugrish, who told the bailiff to pretend
that he liad a letter for her Ladyship from Lord Bridge-
water in order to gain access to her chamber. L. J.,

XII. 280.

Annexed :

—

(a) 8 Dec. Petition of Thomas Laugi-ish. Petitioner

arrested the Countess of Castlehaven for a debt
due seven years since, being altogether ignorant
of her privilege, but ordered the officers to release

her as soon as he knew her to be a jieeress of the
land. He is heartily sorry for his ignorant
offence, and being at a far greater charge than
the debt amounts to, prays for his discharge.

L. J., XII. 283.

228. Dec. 7. Draft of an Act to enable .John Bill,

Esquire, to sell certain lands in Kent and Surrey.
[Head 1", 2", and committed, but dropped with the close

of the session. L. J., XII. 282, &c. A bill with the
same title received the royal assent in the following
year 22 Car. II. c. 19., in List of Private Acts, 8vo. See

254.]

229. Dec. 8. Draft of an Act to make debts for goods
sold assignable. Forasmuch as the transferringand assign-
ing Bills of Debt for wares and commodities sold would
be of gi'eat advantage to commerce, by supplying thereby
the defects of ready money, the Bill enacts that such
Bills or Writings Oljligatory may be assigned and trans-
ferred again and again if endorsed with a short assign-
ment, the first endorsement being to the effect that the
Bill represents a true debt, and that and all subsequent
endorsements attesting that no part of the money has
been received. Inland Bills of Exchange are to be in
like manner transferable, like Foreign Bills of Exchange.
This Bill not to affect Orders in the Exchequer. [Read
1° this day, 2", and committed, but dropped with the
close of the session. L. J., XII. 283.1

230. Dec. 8. Complaint that John Manby has made
a ditch upon lands of Lord Lucas, at Shenfield, Essex,
and taken some part of the lands into his own, contrary
to privilege. L. J. . XII. 283.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Interrogatories for witnesses in the case.

(6.) Copy of preceding.
231. Dec. 8. Draft order referring to the Committee

for Privileges to consider the manner of entering reasons
upon protests. L. J., XII. 283. In extenso.

232. Deo. 10. Draft of an Act -for enabling Robert
Bellamy to sell lands for payment of his debts. [Read
1" this day; no further proceeding. L. J., XII. 285.
See also 268.]

233. Dec. 10. Petition of Sir John Ayton, Gentleman
Ushei' of the Black Rod. He has diligently attended
the House for eight sessions, and executed carefully the
orders of commitments of sundry peers with gi'eat

trouble and charge. He is informed that his predecessor,
James Maxwell, and his astistaut, by former custom had
one half of the fee of the Lieutenant of the Tower ; but
there is no mention thereof in the Parliament Roll of
fees, and it is worn out of use and practice. Petitioner
prays the House to " ascertain " it as other fees are, or
to discharge him from the trouble of that service.

L. J., XII. 285.

234. Dec. 10. ISherley v. Fagg.—Petition of Thomas
Shcrley, Esquire. Petitioner claims the manor of Wis-
ton and other manors and lands in the county of Sussex,
.0 the yearly value of more than 3,000/., as heir male
under a settlement made by his great-grandfather Sir
Thomas Sherley. He complains "that in the late cal-
amitous times divers persons have got into possession
of the manors, and have combined to defraud him, and
especially that Sir John Fagg, who has got into posses-
sion of the chief manor, has for 101. and a horse or
mai-e worth 61. procui'ed delivery to him by Francis
Whacker of the deed of settlement, without which peti-
tioner cannot recover his estate. When petitioner sued
Sir John Fagg in Chancery for the deeds. Sir John
pleaded that he was a purchaser for valuable conside-
ration, but derived no title from any of petitioner's
ancestors. The Earl of Clarendon allowed the plea, and
dismissed petitioner's bill, by which he is ruined and
left without remedy iji law or equity. He implores
their Lord.ships to cause the deed of settlement to be
produced before them, that it may be restored to him,
and to do him what other justice thej' shall think fit.

I 120.

L. J., XII. 285. See Cases in hancery I 68. [Another house op
appeal in this cause was brought in 1675. Lords.

235. Dec. 11. Commission for proroguing Parliament Calaiirtar
from this day to 1-i Feb. following. L. J., XIL 285. ,^„q

'

{Parchment Collection.)
^°°^-

236. [1669.] Draft of an Act for establishing agi-ee-

ments made upon the marriage of Sir Grcvill Verney
with the Lady Diana, daughter of the Earl of Bedford.
In consideration of the marriage and 7,0OOZ. portion Sir
Greville agreed by articles dated 28 August 1667 to

settle 1,200L per annum jointure, and that lands in the
counties of Lincoln, Hertford, and Cambridge should be
the present jointure ; but when the Liucoluishire lands
by determination of estates in being should amoitnt to

1,200Z. per annum, then the lands in Cambridgeshire
and Hertfordshire .-should be discharged. Sir Grevill
also agreed to settle the manor of Compton Verney in

the county of AVarwick to himsolf for life, and to his
first and other sons by the Lady Diana in tail, remainder
to Richard Verney, Esq'", and his first and other sons,
in tail, remainder to his own right heirs. Sir Grevill
died under age without making the settlement, leaving
William his only son, who is now about seventeen months
old. The Bill is to settle and confirm the jointure and
the lauds agreed to be entailed according to the articles,

and to bar the lady of dower in all other lands of Sir
Grevill.

Annexed :

—

(((..) Breviate of the Bill.

237. [1669.] Petition of several poor |)eople, creditors
of Mrs. Elizabeth Nevill, lately deceased, sister of the
Lord Abergavenny. Some two years since John Loi-d
Abergavenny was empowered by Act of Parliament to

sell lands for payment of portions, and debts, and there-
upon promised to give his sister 1,000Z., and paid her
'6001., promising her security for the rest ; but before this

was done John Lord Abergavenny died, leaving his
sister in great necessity, insomuch that petitioners
trusted her to her death in meat, drink, lodging, and
other necessaries for her subsistence to the value of
2801. ; aud if this is not paid it will be the ruin of them,
their wives, aud children for ever. Having been refused
payinent by the now Lord Abergavenny and the Dow-
ager, they pray the House to order them payment.
[For the Act herein referred to see 43.]

1669-70.

238. Feb. 14. Wool Bill—Amended Draft of an Act
for preventing frauds in exporting wool, woolfells, mort-
lings, shorlings, woolflocks, or any yarn made of wool,
contrart/ to former Acta of Parliament on that hehalf made.
[This draft, without the amendments, is a duplicate of
the Bill with the same title of the previous session,

as amended in Committee. (See 209.) Read 1' this

Aay, and rejected upon the question whether the Bill
should pass, on 24 January 1670-1. L. J., XII. 288, &c.
(See also 358. j The words of the titje, printed above
in italics, were struck out in Com.mittee on 12 March.]
Aimexod :

—

(a.) 2 March. Copy of report of the Council of Trade
to the King concerning wool. In obedience to

the oi'der of I'efereucc from the Privy Council,
the Council of Trade have taken into theii' con-
sideration the proposals of Mi". William Carter
for preventing the exportation of wool , and have
discoursed with him and such other persons as

they thought capable of giving good information
touching this matter. They find that the exporta-
tion of wool is of destructive consequence to the
trade of the kingdom, and that the practice has
grown through the doubtfulness of expression
and other defects in the statute passed in the
12th year of His Majesty's reign. By that Act
it is made felony to transport wool, and the
Council conceive that the greatness of the penalty
has rather deterred men from informing and
prosecuting offenders than the offenders from
committing the act. The defects in the execu-
tion of the laws are,—the '•emissness of the Custom
House oflScers in not keeping due watch upon all

suspected creeks and places from whence wool
has usually been shipped otf ; the want of taking
sufficient secui-ity for wool transported to Guern-
sey and Jersey, and from one port to another in
England ; the admitting of false certificates or
returns for the discharge of the wool at the places
at which it is pretendfcd to be shipped, and the
using of force to beat off His Majesty's officers in
making seizures of wool designed to bo tl-ans-

jiorted. For prevention of all which for tha

S

1669-70.
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Chlendnr.

1669-70

uitnre the Council offer to His Majesty their

liiimble opinion and advice that His Majesty

should issue a proclamation commanding the

stricl. execution of all the laws now in foi'ce, and
that the defects in the present execution be foi-

the futui'e carefully avoided and prevented. And
because what is commanded to all in general is

not so much regarded nor so carefully executed

as it ought to be, the Council suggest that the

care and inspection into this attair- should be

specially recommended to the President and
Governors of Christ's Hospital, and that a Com-
mission should be granted to them for that pur-

])Ose, giving to them a part of all fines and
forfeitures and confiscation of all wool seized by
those in their employ, and the benefit of all for-

feited bonds relating to the exportation of wool,

to be employed by them for the use of the poor

children brought up in the Hospital. The Coun-
cil recommend them as the fittest persons for the

management of this afl'air. because the charge of

employing persons efi'ectually to prevent this

growing evil is too great for any private person,

and they would have no private interest in the

ill- or over-doing or neglecting of this work, and
would therefore he free from scandal and imputa-

tions, and they would have a comiuon interest to

look carefully after the business because they are

also Governors of Blackwell Hall, which is the

common market for woollen manufacturers.

Many of them are persons of leisure, of compe-
tent estate and past middle age, and have with-

drawn themselves from their callings. There is

a court already formed, and rooms, officers, me-
thods, and conveniences which others would be at

much charge before they could be settled in.

The Council conceive that this arrangement
would give great content and satisfaction to all

His Majesty's subjects in city and country; but

if it should not succeed, they cannot foresee any
evil from the gi-anting of the Commission, no
considerable sum of money having been accounted

into the Exchequer out of the forfeiture of wool

since His Majesty's most happy restoration. [This

Keport was read at the first meeting of the Com-
mittee on the Bill on 2nd March 1669-70.

Mr. Carter was a witness before this Committee.]

(h.) Memorandum of William Carter. The obser-

vations he has made upon the progress of the Bill

which has been more than twelve months depend-

ing, provoke him to the presumption of giving an
account of what is already provided for, which
may save much of their Lordships' time in going
over what has been done, and in answering such
obiections as have been or may be produced.

(o.) 9 Nov. 1670. Paper endorsed, A supplement to

the Bill against transporting wool. Read at the

Committee 9 November 1670, delivered in by
Mr. Carter. He objects to a limit being fixed

within which wool found shall be liable to be
seized as intended for export, giving instances in

which wool had been brought long distances to

the sea. He then proceeds to suggest that wool-

growers and fellmongers should be responsible

for the destination of their wool ; that store-

houses should be erected near the seaside,

especially in Kent ; that Irish wool, which causes

the greatest mischief, should be exported only

from Dublin, Drogheda, Waterford, Toughal, and
Cork, and imported only into Liverpool, Chester,

Bristol, Minehead, and the river of Barnstaple
;

on the gi'ound that wool shipped from any other

Irish port, though nominally entered for England,
goes in feet to Amsterdam, Elushing, and St. Malo,
and tliat this restriction will not bear heavily,

owing to the cheapness of land carriage ; that ship-

ping in anj- foreign bottoms should !)e prohibited;

that responsible security should be given by bonds,
and no certificate for their discharge be valid

unless the mayor or civil oflicer of the port where
the wool is landed certifiy with the oflBcer of the

Customs that the wool is actually landed; that

care should be taken for weighing both in im-
portation and exportation ; that there should be a
shorter way for trials and some means adopted to

make the escape of oS'enders more diflicult ; and
that the statutes already in force should be made
known often by public reading in every parish

church, and also by the sheriff or proper person
four times a year.

{d.) Short ibsti'act of preceding paper.

(e.). 11 Nov. 1670. Draft order on report from the
Committee, appointing Mr. Justice Twisden and
Mr. Baron Turner to assist the Committee. L. J.,

XII. 362. Incxtenso.

if.) Heads of three proposed clauses ordered by
the Committee on the 11th Nov. 1670, to be sub-
mitted to the above-named Judges, to be put into a
legal foi'm, viz. :—(1.) AVhosoever ships any wool
without fii'st gaining a certificate of the entry
thereof at the Custom House of that port within
the precincts whereof the ship lies when it takes
in its lading, and giving bond in the value of the
wool not to transport beyond the seas, shall for-

feit the wool so shipped ; and all wool found on
board any ship at sea without such certificate

shall be forfeited, whosesoever the same shall be.

(2.) That if the Customers connive at wool being
transiJorted without entry, they shall forfeit the
value of the wool transported, and lose their
places ; this to be on proof of two witnesses or
confession of the party. (3.) That if any person
carry wool to the sea out of the body of any county
without such entiy made as aforesaid, it shall be
taken for a conviction, and he shall forfeit his

wool.

ig.) Draft (marked A.) of proposed clauses, being
the above heads as worded accordingly by the
Judges. Agreed to on 25th Nov. 1670, and
amended on the 29th.

{h.) 26 Nov. Order of the Committee desiring the
above-named Judges to put into legal form the
clause underwi'itten, viz. :—That upon landing
wool from one port in England to another, the per-
son so landing shall receive a certificate from the
officer of the Customs of the port where he so

lauds his wool, upon producing and leaving of
which certificate at the port where the bond was
given, if it be not returned into the Exchequer,
or, if it be returned into the Exchequer, upon the
producing the said certificate in the Exchequer,
the bond shall be i-estored.

(('.) Draft (marked B.) of preceding clause, as worded
accordingly by the Judges. Agreed to 29 Nov.

(k.) Similar draft (marked C.) of another proposed
clause, to follow the first clause in annex (g) above.
It provides that if any owner or master of a ship
permits wool to the quantity of one tod of 28 lb.

to be shipped, taken in or laden before certificate

of entry made and produced and bond given, his

ship shall, on his conviction by the oath of two
witnesses, be burnt, and all its guns, tackling,

&c. forfeited to the informer. Magistrates or
Justices neglecting to burn the ship within four-

teen days after such conviction, shall forfeit for

each da3''s default lOOZ., half to go to the King
and half to the informer. Endorsed, The clause

for burning Boats, worded by Mr. Baron Wynd-
ham. [The Com. Book states that this clause

was offered by the said Judge, and agreed to on
6 Dec, and that on the 3rd the Committee had
ordered the Earl of Winchelsea and the Bishop
of Salisbury to draw up a clause to the same
effect.]

(l.) Paper of amendments. These extend only to

29th Nov.. 1670.

(to.) Amendments to the Bill. [These contain the
above-mentioned clauses,* together with a proviso

at the end, saving to Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney,
and Sark their former rights of having uncombed
wool transported thither. For every two sacks
of pinions that those islands bi'ing back yearly to
Southampton, they are to be allowed to transport

in exchange one sack of uncombed wool. This
proviso appears to have been offered by the Earl
of Anglesey and agreed to with amendments on
10 December 1670, a proviso against transporting
pinions to Jersey offered by Lord Hatton on the
9th having been rejected.]

(«..) Draft of proposed clause that the counterfeiting

of a bond or certificate should be felony.

(o.) Parchment proviso. No ship shall be burned
unless the owner shall appear privy and faulty

in the transportation of wool prohibited by this

Act.

ip.) Draft of an additional Act for prohibiting the

planting, setting, or sowing of tobacco in England
and Ireland, and to prevent the exportation of

wool. Endmsed, Offered to the Committee to

• These clauses make the Bill practically a new one, being suhstituted
for all the former enacting clauses, and only the last proviso in the ori-

ginal Bill being retained.

Calendar.

1669-70.
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House OP whom the hill against exporting wool is com-
^°^- mitted, March 1669. This Bill is not mentioned
Calendar. ill the Journal, hut the provisions respecting

1669-70. tobacco, with the exception of those giving powers
of search and imposing penalties for the sale of
English or Irish tobacco, are embodied in the
Act 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 26. ss. i.-vi., viii., x., xi.,

and xiv. Then follow certain clanses against the
exponation of wool, reciting the frequency of the

ofl'ence from the difBculty of proving intent to

transport, and enacting that any ship in which
any wool, wool ilocks, fullers earth, falling clay,

or tobacco pipe clay shall be laden with intent to

export shall be forfeited, and every master and
mariner fined. Wool above 1 lb. in weight fotind

within a certain distance of the sea coast, without
a Custom House certificate, shall be deemed in-

tended for exportation. Wool shorn within those
limits shall be entitled to certificate without fee.

Xo one shall be accountable for any wool for

more than twelve months after it has left his

custody. The burden of proof, in cases of alleged

intention to export, shall lie on the defendant.
Any person claiming any wool confiscated shall be
judged guilty ipso facto of intent to export the
same. Pines to go half to the King, half to the
informer. Custom House officers may search

places where wool is suspected to be lying for

exportation.

(q.) Memorandum stating object of preceding
Bill. The clauses against tobacco are intended
to protect the plantation trade, and those against

wool the revenues of the King and the welfare of

the kingdom. It is His Majesty's desire it may
be taken into speedy consideration. The paper
concludes with an instmction to hasten the first

and second reading of the Bill, so that it may be
considered in Committee together with the
pending Wool Bill.

239. Feb. 1-5. Commission to Chief Justice Vaughan
1<J supply the place of Speaker during the absence of
Lord Keeper Bridgmau. (Parch ment Collection).

240. Feb. 17. Draft of an Act for settling certain

charitable uses devised by John, late Bishop ofKochester.
rRead 1° this dav : royal assent 11 April 1670. L. J.,

Xn. 290. &c. 22"Car. II. c. 2 in List of Private Acts, 8vo.

See also 223.]
Annexed:—

(a.) Amendments made in Committee on 7 March.
(h.), (c.) Rough drafts of proposed clanses included

in preceding paper.
241. Feb. 17. E. Rutland's privilege. —Affidavit of

Durant AUsopp. respecting the arrest of Henry Gregory,
servant to the Earl of Rutland, contrary to privilege.

See L. J., XII. 290.

242. Feb. 17. Sandys r. Phinney.—Petition of William
Sandys, Esquire. In 16-S4 petitioner married Dame Anne
Dorrell [Darreir who had buried three former husbands,
the last being Gilbert Nevill. Petitioner, as executor
of his wife, prays for reversal of a decree of the late Lord
Chancellor Clarendon, dismissing a bill in Chancery for

recovery of jointure from Gilbert Xevill's son Edward,
himself since dead, leaving a son Edward, and having
made Edmund Kiderminster and Edw. Phinney his

executors. L. J., XII. 290. See Pet. Book, 3 Xov. 1670.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 29 April 1668. Duplicate of preceding.
(b.) 22 March 1669-70. Answer of Edward Phinney,

gent., the surviving executor of Edward Nevill,

deceased, and of Edward Xevill, an infant, his

son and heir, by Henry Champion, his guardian,
to the petition of William Sandys. They rely

upon a genei-al release given by the late Dame
Aime Darrell to Edward Xevill, in which was no
fraud as alleged by the petitioners, and pray tbat
the case may be dismissed.

(e.) Printed case of William Sandys.

243. Feb. 21. Roll of the Peers of" the Kingdom of
England, according to their births, creations, and offices.

—Garter's Boll. Signed Edward Walker, Garter Prin-
cipal King-of-Ai-ms. (Pardnnent Collection).

244. Feb. 22. Comport «. Jones.—Petition of Richard
Comport of Eltham, in the County of Kent, Yeoman.
Petitioner, having a lease of lands in Lambeth from Sir
Samuel Jones, assigned it to Lord Loughborough, after

whose death Sir Samuel sued petitioner for 210?. pi-e-

tended arrears of rent, and got judgment. Lord Lough-
borough's acquittances not being forthcoming. He
then obtained another judgment upon a penal bond of
300i., both judgments being in fact for the same 2101.

Though petitioner proved in Chancery that the alleged Hotjse op
arrears had been paid, his Bill was dismissed on the ^'°^-
ground that he might have proved payment at law, rnVndar.
which however he could not do. for want of the acquits 1669-70
tances. The Master of the Rolls had ordered him to
bring the 210Z. into Court within a week : he appeals to
the House to hear him. See L. J.. XII. dSi. and
Keble\i Reports III. 386. See al^o Pet. Book, 26 Nov.
1670.

Annexed:—
(a.) 29 Oct. 1670. Answer of Sir Samuel Jones.

See Pet. Book, 5 April and 3 Nov. 1670.

(6.) Case of Sir Samuel Jones. He denies that the
two judgments were for the same 210?. of rent.

If such complaints are countenanced it will prove
mischievous to landlords recovering their rents
from bad tenants. He had spent in the several
suits more than the amount of rent recovered,
besides 4001. in repairs,

(c.) 10 Nov. 1670. Order of the Lords Committees
for Petitions setting forth that, in pursuance of
their Lordships' order of the 8th of November
instant, the parties had met to try to come to an
arrangement, but had failed; and directing a
report to the House that the cause should be
heard by the Lord Keeper if the parties had not
come to an arrangement before the 19th of No-
vember instant. See Pet. Book, 8 and 10 Nov.

(d.) 22 Nov. 1670. — Petition of appellant that
above order may be made absolute, and the cause
heard by the Lord Keeper in Chancery, as the
parties had not come to terms. See Pet. Book.

(e.) 22 Nov. 1670.—Petition of respondent that the
rehearing should be confined to the question of
the penalty of the bond, upon which he had a
judgment at law. See Pet. Book.

245. Feb. 22. ^V'allye v. Cutler.—Petition of Robert
Wallye, of London, Brewer, and William Cutler, jnn.,
complaining of a Decree in Chancery respecting a claim
of rent made by Wm. Cutler, senr., father of the peti-
tioner Cutler. Petitioners cannot comply with this
decree, and Wallye has been committed to the Fleet in
consequence. They cannot bring a bill of review until
the decree is complied with. Their only remedy is to
appeal to the House of Lords. See L. J., XII 382. See
also Pet. Book, 31 March.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 8 March. Answer of Wm. Cutler, the elder, to
the above petition, traversing the statements
made therein. The decree could be complied with
by a counterpart of a new lease being sealed.
The proper remedy is by bill of review. He prays
to be dismissed. See L. J.. XII. 382, 4.33. [See
also Pet. Book, 1.5 Nov. 1670, when it was decided
by 8 votes to 4 to report the matter to the
House.]

246. Feb. 23. Draft of an Act for the confirming of
certain articles of agreement tending to the settling of
the ctistoms of the manor of Thornbitry, manor or
tithing of Oldbury, manor or tithing of Mars of Falfield,

in the parish of Thombnry and county of Gloucester,
made and concluded the fii-st day of October, 1669,
by and between the Right Hon. William Lord Viscount
Stafford, and the Right Hon. the Lady Mary his wife.
Lord and Lady of the said manors or tithiugs in the
right of the said Lady Mary, on the one part, and
Richard Addams, gent., and all and everj- the cus-
tomary tenants of the manors aforesaid on the other
part. [Read 1" this dav. but not further proceeded with.
L. J., XII. 293. See also 311.]

247. Feb. 23. Petition of Nicholas, Earl of Banbury.
Prays that he may receive a writ of summons to Parlia-
ment. L. J., XII. 293. In extenso.

248. Feb, 23. E. Rivers" Privilege.— AflSdavit of
William Hyde, menial and immediate servant unto
Thomas, Earl Rivers, that he is sued and prosecuted by
Robert Ridge and others, for some affairs relating to
the Earl in the time of session of Parliament, contrary
to privilege. L. J., XII. 293.

''

Annexed :

—

(a.) 17 March. Another affidavit of same, respectine
his arrest. L. J., XII. 312.

^

(b.) 17 March. Another affidavit of same t^at R-
chard Walley refuses : j appear in com

'"

with their Lordships' order of the 23rd pHance
ruary last. L. J.. XII. 312. of Feb-

249. Feb. 26. Barker i-. Deane.—Transcript of record,
<S:c., in the writ of error. L. J., XII. 294'.

250. Feb. 26. E. Derby's Privilege.-Complaint of
Charles, Earl of Derby, against Marv Gorsuch, and

S 2
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House op others, for arresting James Haughton, his Lordship's
^'^^^ housekeeper at Lathom. L. J., XII. 294.

Annexed :

—

{a.) 26 Feb. Affidavit of John Savage respecting

Haughton's arrest. L. J., XII. 294.

(h.) 26 Feb. Similar affidavit of Edward Halsall.

L. J., XII. 294.

(c.) 26 March 1670. Petition of John Mosse, Mary
Gorsuch, and William EUisonn. Petitioners are

in the custody of the Sergeant-at-arms for taking

upon execution James Haughton, not knowing

that he was a servant to the Earl of Derby ; they

arc all very poor, arc heartily sorry, and pray to

be discharged. L. J., XII. 327.

251. Feb. 26. L.Andley'sPrivilege.—PelitionofJames,

Lord Audley. and Earl of Castlehaven, in the kingdom

of Ireland.
'

Petitioner's afTairs being at Court, whilst

he remains in England he has taken a lodging in King
Street, Westminster, to be as near Whitehall as he could

;

but, thehouRe being full of lodgers, he was compelled

to take another lodging in the same street for his ser-

vants, where he has a kitchen and place for washing and

drying his linen, and where he is himself for most part

all" day, as well in respect of his eating there as that his

trunks and papers are there. He complains that on the

2.5th inst., about one o'clock in the morning, Samuel

Nurse and Ei-asmns Drayton [Dreydon] ,
pretending to

be constables, with ten or twelve beadles and others,

came to this house, threatening to break down the door

if not let in ; came into a room where one of his

servants lay, and where his trunks and boxes with his

clothes. Parliament robes, and other things were, and

without showhig any wan-ant laid hands on the

person in bed, and had they not thought her dead by

continual soundings, would have dragged her to the

watchhouse, though she cried whilst she could speak that

she belonged to petitioner, and that they were his

lodgings, and that all in them was his. Petitioner prays

that the constables and their crow may be sent for and

hiive such punishment inflicted xipon them as may deter

others from the like insolencies, secure the liberty of the

subiect, and preserve the rights and privileges belonging

to peers. See L. J., XII. 307.

252. Feb. 28. Amended di'aft of an Act concerning

the disposing of a house and lands belonging to the

sisters and co-heirs of Margaret Strode. [Kead I'' this

day ; royal assent 11 April 1670, 22 Car. II. c. 13, in List

of Private Acts. 8vo. L. J., XII. 295. See next paper.]

253. leb. 28. Engrossment of preceding. Imperfect.

(Parchment Collection.)

254. Feb. 28. Amended draft of an Act to enable

John Bill, Esquire, to sell certain lands in Kent and

Surrey. [Read 1" this day ; royal assent 11 April 1670,

22 Car. II. c. 19, in List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,

XII. 295. See 228.
Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments made in Committee.
255. Feb. 28. Slingsby «. Hale. —Petition of Henry

Slhigsby, Esq", and Anne his wife, daughter of Sii' An-
thony Cage, deceased, co-executors of his will and testa-

ment. Pray for reversal of a decree in Chancery under
which a conveyance by way of mortgage by Sir Anthony
to Rose Hale in 1639 was made absolute, Sir Anthony
having been prevented by sC(|ncstration and imprison-

ment for his loyalty from paying the interest and fol-

lowing his cause in Chancery. The property is now
enjoyed by William Hale, who insists upon the decree.

Prays that Hale mav be summoned to appear. L. J.,

XII. 295, 348.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 7 March. Petition of same. Petitioners, after

search in. the registry ofBce in Chancery, find

that the decree dismissing his .suit, being that

against which he appealed, was not entered in the

lifetime of the defendant, and cannot be entered
now. Petitioners, who can therefore have relief

in Chancci'y upon a new bill, pray leave to with-

draw their "former petition. L. J., XII. 301. (See

Priv. Book, 14 March.
{h.) Copy of decree of dismission in Chanceiy ot

6 March 1668-9, referred to in preceding.

(c.) Certificate of deputy register that the decree

has not been entered. 22 Oct. 1669. Appended
to preceding.

256. March 1. Draft of an Act for the relief of Richard
Pearle, of the Haywood, in the County of Hereford,

gent., to set aside a recovery snil'ered by John Pea,rle,

an idiot, to the use ol' Sir John Bridges and Dame
Mary his wife. [Read 1", 2», and rejected after a hearing

by counsel at the bar. L. J., XII. 296, t%c.., and MS.
Minutes, 21 March.]

. J House ofAnnexed :— Loeds.
(a.) 7 March. Petition of Sir James Bridges, Bart. —

Petitioner understands that Richard Pearl , brother Calendar,

of John Pearl, is endeavouring to obtain the 1660-70.

jDassing of a bill to defeat petitioner of the manor
of Dewsall and other lands in the county of Here-
ford, to which petitioner has as good title as

common recovery, fine, or other assurance can
give, the only pretence being that John Pearl at

the time of such assurance was an idiot, so found
by inquisition, and that the inquisition was
embezzled by petitioner's ancestors. Such a
fraud, if true, wlncli. petitioner denies, is reliev-

able in law or equity, and it would be of dangerous
consequence to pass the proposed bill, which
would tend to shake the foundation of all common
assurances, as the lands were pui'chased for valu-

able consideration, and have been enjoyed for

twenty-three years without opposition. Petitioner

prays that if the Bill be retained in the House,
he may be heard by counsel against it. L. J.,

XII. 302.

(6.) 7 March. Order for Sir J. Bridges to be heard
against Pearl's Bill. L. J., XII. 302. In extenso.

257. MaTcli 1. Draft of an Act to enable Richard
Beckham and others to sell lands to pay his father's

debts, and to raise portions for his younger brothers.

[Read 1° this day ; royal assent, 11th April following,

22 Car. II. c. 18, in List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,

XII. 296, &c.]
Annexed :

—

(«.) Amendments made in Committee, 12 March.
258. March 1. Draft of an Act to enable Robert

Hotchkin to sell lands and raise portions for daughters.
[Read 1" this day ; royal assent 11th April following,

22 Car. II. c. 21, in List of Private Acts, 8to. L. J.,

XII. 296, &c.]
259. March 1. Barker v. Gerrard.—Petition and ap-

peal of William Barker and Thomas Pearle. In 1657
petitioners borrowed 500Z. of Lady Molson on a bond for

l,O0OZ., given to her cashier, Edward Radclitfe, towhon?
they repaid 4001. with interest, and upon the death of

Lady Molson offered the remaining 1 001. with interest to

Sir Gilbert Gerrard, her executor, and desired to have
the bond delivered up, but he refused to allow the 400L
paid to Radcliffe, and put their bond in suit at common
law, whereupon petitioners in 1664 exhibited their Bill in

Chancery against Sir Gilbert, but the thenLord Chancel-
lor,contraryto evidence and common justice, decreed peti-

tioners to pay the 400L over again. They pray that the

decree may be reversed, and that Sir Fiancia Gerrard,

executor of Sir Gilbert (now deceased), may bo ordered

to answer the premises. See L. J., XII. 307. Endorsed,

Read at the Committee. Dismissed the House, 27 Oct.

1670.

Annexed :

—

(ft.) 12 March. Another petition of same. Sir

Francis Gerrard having on the 1st inst. been
ordered to answer petitioner's appeal, but pre-

tending himself not ready, because his father was
so lately dead, that he had not had time to prove
his will, obtained three weeks longer time to

answer. This time was gained by false informa-
tion (as he had proved the will six days before,

as appears by the I'cgister's certificate) and in

order to keep the cause from hearing, in hopes
that Parliament might have a recess, and peti-

tioners boing ancient, it might so happen that

they might never be heard, and that he might
thus reap the benefit of the unjust decree. Peti-

tioners pray that a short day may be appointed
for bearing their cause. See Pet Book, 22 March.

(b.) Copy of preceding.

(c.) Certificate of the register of the Prerogative
Court of Canterbury referred to in preceding.

(d.) Printed case on behalf of Barker and Pearle,

repeating the statements contained in their peti-

tion.

(e.) 30 March 1670. Answer of Sir Francis Gerrard.
Denies generally the allegations of the appellants.

(/.) Printed case of Sir Francis Gerrard. Lady
Molson, though old and infirm, was of clear under-
standing, and generally managed her business by
her own directions. She kept her own cash,

bonds, &c. herself. Radcliffe was employed to

see her securities sealed or delivered up, as occa-

sion required, but had no general commission to

put out or I'eceive hei' money. Respondent, as

her executor, finding the bond of Barker and
Pearle for 1,0001., several times demanded the

600Z. principal of them, who never then pretended
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any previous payments in part, and only alleged

suoh payments afterwards, though there was no
endorsement on the bond, or mention in her lady-

ship's account books, to confirm their statements.

The debtors hei'e might have secured themselves
by insisting on the bond being endorsed.

260. March 2.'' Outer sheet of " Act of Parliament
" for Lord Strangford " (22 Car. 2. c. 6, in List of Private

Acts, 8vo.), noted. This copy was delivered to Mr.
Gambledon, July the 29, 1675, to be used at the assizes

ac Maidstone the same day.

261. March 2. Draft of an Act to enable Dame Eliza-

beth Routh , mother and executrix of the last will and
testament of Dorothy Farewell, widow, deceased, late

the relict and executrix of John Farewell, late of the
Inner Temple, London, Esquire, to sell certain lands

for the payment of debts. [Read 1" this day ; royal

iisseut lith April following, 22 Car. II. c. 10, in List of

Private Acts, 8vo. L. J., XII. 297, &o.]

Annexed:

—

{a.) Printed case of Dame Elizabeth Routh. [Coun-
sel heard hereon in Committee, 10 March.]

282. March 2. Fane's Bill.— Draft of an Act for

settling the manor or lordship of Firbeck, in the county
of York, and other lauds therein mentioned, on trustees

to enable them to sell the same for the payment of debts.

[Read 1" this day ; royal assent 11th Apiil following,

22 Car. II. o. 11, in List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,

XII. 297, &c.]

Annexed ;

—

(a.) Amendments to the Bill.

{h), (fi.) Rough drafts of clause contained in pre-

ceding. Two papers.

263. March 5. Draft of an Act for John Manners,
called Lord Roos, to marry again.—To enable John
Maimers, commonly called Lord Roos, eldest son of the
Duke of Rutland, formerly married to Lady Ann Pier-

point, from whom he has been divorced by sentence of
tlio Ecclesiastical Court for adultery on her part, to

marry again during her lifetime. [Read 1" this day
;

royal assent 11th Ajjril following, 22 Car. II. e. 1, in
List of Private Acts, Bvo. L. J., XII. 300, &c. See
Com. Book, 22 March. See also 20 and 135.]
264. March 7. L. Vanghan's Privileije.— Petition

of David Morgan, gent. In July last William Davies
and others riotously and by force turned petitioner's

miller and servant out of possession of a mill at

Carmarthen, for which petitioner has brought an action
against them, and is now ready to proceed to trial at
the next Hereford assizes, but he hears that Davies
is protected by the Earl of Carbery [Lord Vaughan],
and, therefore, though he understands that ns Davies
is resident in "Wales, and no restraint is intended
of his person, he might lawfully proceed against him,
he yet desires the leave of the House for so doing.
L. J., XII. 301.

265. March 7. De Vaux v. Colladon.—Petition and
appeal of Sir Theodore De Vaux, Knt. Complains, as in
his former appeal {see 214), of a decree in Chancery,
directing him to pay 2,8481. to respondent, under an
agreement which was only conditional, and of which the
conditions were unfulfilled. The decree was made chiefly

upon the evidence of Peter Belon, a Frenchman, a referee
in the matter, who did not understand the interrogatories

put to him. Prays for a hearing, and that the decree
may be reversed. L. J., XII. 302.

Annexed :
—

(a.) 7 March. Copy of deposition of Peter Belon in
answer to certain interrogatories. Seo MS.
Minutes of 2-1 Nov. 1670.

(h.) Note of order of the Court of Chancery decreeing
an account.

(c.) Note of proceedings and of order of Lord Keeper
confirming the account.

(d.) 12 March. Petition of Sir John Colladon, Kt.
The case was heard and dismissed in the last

session of Parliament, but Sir Theodore has not
paid the costs as ordered. Petitioner prays that
the case may be again dismissed, or that, if the
House think fit to retain it, he may have further
time to answer, as his counsel have gone on
circuit. L. J., XII. 330.

(e.) 5 April 1670. Plea and answer of Sir John
Colladon. The ease was decided in the Court of
Chancery after a full hearing, and the appeal
was dismissed last session. The care of Hester
Dei^leurs was not committed to respondent merely
as an agent, but she was affianced to his son by a
solemn contract made up at the request of De
Vaux and other friends three years before Do
Vaux went to travel, who agreed that if the

marriage should not be consummated by the HorsE of
infants at their respective ages of consent, he Louds.

would allow the respondent for all manner of Calendar,
charges that should happen to him for her educa- iRfiqjrn
tionand maintenance; and respondent thereupon
took her into his own house and bred her as his
own child, and managed all her suits and troul)les

concerning her estate at his own charge, and
thinks, therefore, that he deserves a liberal allow-
ance from De Vaux for his costs, trouble, and
pains after De Vaux has withdr.awn the affections
of the said Hester from respondent's son. Ho
denies other statements of De Vaux, and prays
that the petition may be dismissed with costs.

[Judgment was given in this appeal on 24 Nov.
1670. L. J., XII. 372.]

266. March 8. Portbury v. Ledgingham.—Petition
of Warwick Ledgingham, Esq''^. Prays that the pro-
ceedings upon a writ of error between Roger Portbury
and himself may be revived. L. J., XII. 303. See aho 212.
Annexed:—

(a.) Order of 6 Dec. 1669, appointing a day for
hearing.

{b.) Order of 8 Dec. 1669, appointing a further day
for hearing.

267. March 9. Draft of an Act for the making navi-
gable all or any the rivers and watercourses in the
county of Cornwall into the sea. This bill is similar to
the one of 17 Feb. 166'4-5. (See Calendar under date.)
It recites the advantage of cheap water-carriage of sea
sand, thereby easing the extraordinary charge of car-
riage ou wheels and horses' backs. Read 1°

; no further
proceeding. L. J.. XII. 304.

268. March 9. Amended draft of an Act for enabling
Robert Bellamy to sell lands for payment of his debts
TRead 1" this day; rejected on third reading. L. J.,

XII, .304, &c. See also 232.]
269. March 9. Engi-ossment of preceding. {Parchment

Collectinn.)

270. March 11. Note of an action brought by Thomas
Price against John Collos, servant of Lord Newport.
L. J., XII. 306.

271. March 12. Admiralty Jurisdiction Bill.—Draft
of an Act for declaring and ascertaining the juris-
diction of His Majesty's Court of Admiralty in marine
causes. Provides that the jurisdiction of the court
shall extend to all suits respecting contracts made and
other miXtters done beyond or upon the sea, conoernin"
shipping or goods shipped, freight, mariners' wages^
breach of charter parties (except where the suit is for
the penalty in ihc charter part3-, or as to the fact of
the making or discharge of the charter party when
the cause shall be tried in the King's Court at
Westminster) ; suits for building, mending, saving, or
victualling ships, when brought against the ship and
not against a party by name ; and suits connected with
the navigation of navigable rivers below bridges. There
shall be a right of appeal to Chancery. [Read 1" and
2», and committed, but not reported. L." J., XIF. 307, &c.
The bill was opposed before the Committee on March
15, 19, and 24, by Lord Chief Justice Vaughau, the Lord
Chief Baron, and Mr. Justice Twisden, who denied that
the Admiral had any inherent right of jurisdiction over
foreign causes, charter parties, or contracts. If the
bill passed it would reverse a hundred or more judg-
ments; the common law had trials by witnesses viva
voce, which were far better than taking evidence by an
Examiner or Commissioners. On March 16 the Jud^o
of the Admiralty, Sir Leoline Jenkins, delivered his
opinion in support of the bill, and gave further evidence
on the 19th in answer to the Lord Chief Baron. The
notes of his evidence on the 16th, given in the Com-
mittee Book, correspond with the full I'eport of his
speech in Vol. I. of his Life. p. Ixxvi. sqq., ed. 1724.
This bill is the same as the bill of 1661-2 (.we Calendar,
seventh I'eport, p. 155, Feb 2) as amended in Committee
on 16th March of that year, in jjursuance of an agree-
ment between the judges and the Admiralty, of 18th Feb
1632-3. (Sec Com. Book, 15th March 1661-2.)]
272. March 12. Draft of an Act for settling of part of

the estate ofDame Susan Belasyse [Bellasis], widow, late
wife of Sir Henry Belasyse, deceased. [Read 1" this day

;

royal assent 11th April following. 22 Car. II. c. 4. in
List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,"XII. 307, etc.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of an additional clause to the bill, vcstincr
a fourth ]iart of the estate in Dame Susan Belasvse
at her sole disposal. Endorsed, "Not admitted."
[The notes of proceedings of the Committee on
this bill are contained in the paper relating to the
next bill. See 273 (6.).]
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HoDBE OP 273. March 14. Amended draft of an Act to enable
Lords. Anthony Asliley, Esq'', sou of the Lord Ashley, to ac-

Caleiidur. knowledge fines andsufler recoveries of lands or heredi-

1669-70 taiticnts'whilst he is under the age of twenty-one years.

[Read 1" this day ; royal assent 11th April following.

23 Car. II. c. 3., hx List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J., XII.

308, &c.
Annexed :

—

(a.) Later draft of same, embodying the amend-

ments. The preamble only of the original draft

is retained. See Com. Book, 21 March.

(6.) 16 March. Notes of proceedings of the Commit-

tee on this and the preceding bill.

274. March 15. Writ of summons to Parliament to

AVilliam, Earl of Marlborough.

275. March 17. AfBdavit of Hugh Bowring, coachman

to Lord Holies, stating that, being on his way with one of

his Lordship's coach-horses to a farrier at Kensington, he

turned aside by Newport House from the highway, the

same being very dirty, when Isaac Sinball, with a long

staff, assaulted and beat him, and took away from him
and pounded his Lordship's horse. L. J., XII. 312.

276. March 18. Prisoners' Transportation bill.

—

Engrossment of an Act against transporting English

subjects prisoners into parts beyond the seas. The
bill enacts that no person being His Majesty's sub-

ject born within the kingdom of England, dominion of

Wales, or town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, shall be sent

prisorier out of the kingdom of England into Scotland,

Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, or any other part beyond
the seas. Every such imprisonment is declared to be

contrary to law, and persons so imprisoned may
maintiiiu actions for false imprisonment in any of His

Majesty's courts, and the plaintiff shall have judg-

ment to recover his treble costs and damages, which
damages shall not be less than 500Z. ; and no delay,

injunction, protection, or privilege whatsoever shall be

allowed in such actions. Any person so committing,

imprisoning, detaining, advising, or contriving, or aid-

ing or assisting therein, being convicted by indictment,

or information or by any other lawful means, either at

the suit of the King's "Majesty or the party grieved,

shall immediately after such conviction be ipso facto

utterly disabled and incapable to bear any oflBce of

trust or profit. The Bill provides for the removal of

convicted persons from one part of His Majesty's domi-

nions to another. Any person convicted of felony

vrithin the clergy, consenting to be transported, or any
person attainted of felony who shall obtain His Ma-
jesty's pardon under condition of transportation, may
be transported beyond the seas. {Parchment Collection.)

[Brought from the Commons this day and read 1"

;

rejected on the 25th of March. L. J., XII. 313, 325.

The Bill passed the Commons only by 100 votes against

99. C. J., IX. 142.]

277. March 18. Fee Fai-m Rents Bill.—Draft of an

Act for advancing the sale of foe farm rents and other

rents. [Presented this day by Lord Ashley, Ijy direction

of the King, whose signature appears on this draft.

L. J., XII. 313. The House, " finding mauy difiiculties
"

in the bill, referred it to a select committee, who largely

altered it, and defined the rents at the Kings' disposal.

The only portions retained, and those with amendments,
were being sections ii.-v., inclusive, of the Act. The
last two provisos were added by the Commons, the

remainder of the Act by the Lords, assisted by the

Judges. Royal assent 11 April. 22 Car. II. c. 6.]

Annexed :

—

[a.) Draft, with corrections, of amendments to the

Bill. See Com. Book, 21 March.

(6.) Draft of proviso added by the Lords, being

Section xi. of the Act.

(r.) Paper containing rough draught of section x.,

and instruction 10 of the Act.

(fZ.) Minutes of Committee on ihe Bill, 31 March.

278. March 18. Petition of William Hayes, Gent., to

the Duke of Richmond and Lenos [Lennox.] Petitioner

is heartly sorry for his oH'ence in arresting Mr. Paine,

the Duke's steward, for which he is in the custody of the

Sergcant-at-arms, and prays the Duke to move for his

discharge. See L. J., XII. 300.

279. March 18. Morris v. Dove.—Petition and appeal

of John Morris and Robert Clayton. Pray for reversal of

certain decrees in Chancery obtained by Thomas Dove,

or that the Lord Keeper may be directed to rehear the

case. [Petitioners claimed an interest in Sii- John Pret-

tyman's estate, on a conveyance alleged by him. The
point in dispute was whether this or another alleged

conveyance giving a life interest to Aune, the wife of

John Dove, was the true one.] L. J., XII. 315.

Annexed:—
(a.) 21 March. Petition of Thomas Dove. Prays

for further time to answer, as his solicitor, who
managed the causes, which have continued about
ten years, between Morris, Clayton, and Sir

John Prettyman, and petitioner's father, and then
himself, is lately dead, and his now solicitor is at

Worcester with all the papers. L. J., XII. 318.

(6.) Affidavit in support of preceding.

(c.) 28 March 1670. Answer of Thomas Dove, execu-
tor of John Dove, to the petition and appeal of
Morris and Clayton. See J. L., XII. 330.

((?.) Application of Morris and Clayton for a short

day for hearing. They reply to some of Dove's
statements.

(e.), (/.) Two printed copies of Dove's case.

280. March 19. Writ of summons to Parliamejit to

Peter, Bishop of Chichester.

281. March 21. Falmouth Bill.—Letter from inhabi-

tants of Truro and Penrhyn to Richard, Lord Arundel,
Baron of Tierice, at the Parliament. They are acciden-

tally informed that Sir Peter Killigi'ew endeavours to get
a new Act for explaining or re-enforcing a former Act for

making the town ofFalmouth, mth some adjoining lands,

a parish, which Act was obtained by misinformation that
it was for the public good, though now it proves other-

wise, especially to the parishes of Gluvias and Bndock.
The new Act comprises the erecting of a new quay at

the further end of the town of Falmouth. This in itself

is useless, as the harbour is one of the best and safest

in the kingdom, and already sufficiently accommodated
with quays, wharves, and cellars ; and it would be of
great prejudice to the owners and tenants of lands adjoin-

ing the harbour, and to those who have ah-cady built

cellars and quays, a great discouragement to merchants,
no little loss to His Majesty in his customs, and a
nipping in the bud of the growing trade in those parts.

They pray that the persons concerned may be heard,

and that they may have a copy of the bill, the better to

enable thi:m to make objections. See L. J., XII. 330.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 27 Oct. 1670. Order of the Lords Committee on
the Bill to explain the Act concerning Falmouth,
summoning parties concerned to be present.

(h.) Affidavit of Giles Draper, of Falmouth, that ho
had served the above order on the Mayors of

Truro and Penrhyn. Sworn 7 Nov. 1670. Pro-
duced 14 Nov. 1670.

(c.) 14 Nov. Lords' amendments to the Bill.

282. March 22. Draft of an Act authorizing certain

Commissioners of the realm of England to treat with
Commissioners of Scotland for the weal of both king-
doms. [Read 1" this day ; royal assent 11th of April

following, 22 Car. II. c. 9. L. J., XIL 320, &c.]

Annexed:

—

(a.) Report of Amendment to the Bill. Made in

Committee 25 March.

1670.

283. March 25. Writ of summons to Parliament to

Isaac, Bishop of St. Asaph.
284. March 26. Conventicles Act.— Lords Amend-

ments to the bill to prevent and suppress Seditious Con-
venticles. 22Car. II. c. 1. L. J., XIL 325-326. Re-
ported this day. [An abstract of the bill as it came
from the Commons is given by Marvell, 1. 142-4. These
amendments are mainly to omit reference to the Act of

35 Eliz. in the preamble ; to reduce the penalties by
more than one half, and to abolish imprisonment ; to

limit the liability to lOJ. on any one attending a con-

venticle ; to restrict the offence to indoor meetings ; to

give appeals from penalties above 10s. ; and to divide the

penalties into three parts, giving one-third to the poor.

The amendments not accepted by the Commons relate

to the date of the commencement of the Act, the num-
ber of persons constituting a conventicle, and the pri-

vileges of peers in reference to search of their houses.

The last proviso, concerning the ecclesiastical rights of

the Crown, was altered by the Commons. C. .J., IX.

148. Compare Ralph, I. 180. and note, and Marvell, I.

146.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Rough draft of amendment redistributing the

proceeds of penalties as in section 2. Made 22

March.
(5.) 24 March. Draft Order nominating a Sub-Com-
committee to prepare clauses (1) for providing

appeals, (2) for limiting the liability, as above,

(3) for construing the Act in the largest sense,

and (4) for exempting peers from imprisonment.

Calendar.

1669-70.
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House op (r.) Draft of the second of tlicso clauses, section 5
liOEDs. gf ^pj^ gQ prepared.

Calendar. (d.) Same, of the first of these clauses, section 6 of

1670. ^''*-

(e.) Rough draft of preceding.

(/.) Parchment copy of a proviso that no person

shall be prosecuted under any other statute for or

concerning any matter or thing relating to re-

ligious exercises or worship, but for all such

matters and things shall he prosecuted by this

Act only. Comiiaro- sec. 14. of Act.

iq.) Parchment copy of a proviso that neither the

Act, nor any pains, penalties, or forfeitures therein

contained, shall continue in force for more than

three years from the 24th of June 1670.

(/(..) Parchment copy of a proviso that if any person

. or persons shall happen to be at the doors or

under the windows where anj' such meeting shall

be (the number of those so meeting not being

above nine persons besides the family) the same
shall not render the ovvTier of the house, or him

. that takes upon him to preach, or any other pre-

sent within the house, an otFender against the Act

;

but the person or persons so present at the doors

or under the windows shall upon conviction incur

the penalties inflicted on persons present at un-

lawful meetings.
285. March 26. Amendments and additions to the

bill for the naturalization of Capt. Christopher Gun-
man and others. [The bill was brought from the Com-
mons 18 March. Royal assent 11 April following.

22 Car. II. c. 24. in List of Private Acts, 8vo. L. J.,

XII. 313, &c. See aho 296.]
Annexed :

—
(a.) Portion of preceding, leaving out two names,

lieing the amendments reported 23 March.
(?).) Remaining portion of same, giving five names,

as below, added on 25 March,
(c.) Paper giving the five names above referred to.

These persons took the oath on 24 March. L. J.,

XII. 323.

(d.) to (h.) Certificates that the above five persons have
received the sacrament according to the Church
of England, they are (d.) George Barons, (e.) Peter

De La Hay. (/.) John Legendre, (g.) Simon Fran-
cia, (/(.) John Jacob Berlu.

{[.) Similar certificate for Capt. Christopher Gun-
man. [This, and the papers (d.) to (h.) are dated
25 March.]

{h.) Certificate of the Clerk of the Commons, dated
2 Dec. 1669, that John Jacob Berlu took the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy that day.

C. J., IX. 115.'

(/.) to (q). Papers containing the names of [l.) Peter

De La Hay; (m.) Simon Francia ; (».) George
Barons ; (o.) John Jacob Berlu ; (p.) Francis Cape-
yre cdias Stone ; (q.) George Barons,

(r.) Certificate that John Jacob Berlu received the

sacrament. [This and the papers (I.) to (j.) are

dated 16 March.]

(s.) to (»..) Certificates that the following persons

have received the sacrament, viz., (s.) Isabella

Boevey, (t.) Horatio Woodhouse («.), Nicholas Du
Pin.

{w.) and (x.) Papers giving the names of [w.) Horatio

Woodhouse and (.v.) Maria Van Loor, widow of

.Tohu Van KossenstejTi, Mam-itz van Rossens-

teyn, and Arnout De Laet. [These names are

among those added by the Commons to the Bill

when returned from the Lords (C. J., IX. 149) ;

objected to by the Lords as irregular, and finally

withdi'awn after a confei-ence. C. J., IX. 151.]

286. March 29. B. Straflbrd v. Wandesford.—
Petition and Appeal of William, Earl of Straflbrd.

Prays for rcver.'jal of a decree made in two causes in

Chancery, directing petitioner to pay 1,500?. to William
Wandesford, the plaintitt'; the error being in fact,- no
remedy lies but to their Lordships. L. J., XII. 330.

Annexed :—
(a.) 4 April. Answer of William Wandesford. The

1,500Z. was awarded, to him under an amicable
I'eference of the claim to Sir George Ratclitfe,

who, as the late Lord Chancellor said when
hearing the case, would as soon have picked the

Earl of Strafford's pocket as have made this award
if he had not been well satisfied of the justness of

the debt, &c. L. J., XII. 340.

(6.) 9 April. Reply of William, Earl of Strafl"ord,

L. J., XII. 346.

287. March 30. Imposition on Brandy Bill.—Petition

of several merchants of London, importers of brandy,

on the behalf of themselves and other merchants in the

outports. By the bill that has come up from the House
of Commons, brandy is declared to be, and to have been
under the two Acts of the E.\cise passed in the 12th

year of the King's reign, " a strong water perfectlj-

made," and subject therefore, when imported, to a duty
of 8d. per gallon, instead of id. only per gallon by the

said Act set and imposed upon spirits made of wine and
cider imported. By this retrospective law petitioners

will be utterly undone, and defeated of the benefit of

many judgments and verdicts obtained against the

farmers, who have endeavoured by undue practices to

enrich themselves, to the prejudice of His Majesty, and
the oppression of the subjects. Petitioners pray to be
heai'd at the bar before the passing of the Bill. See

L. J., XII. 333-348, 22 Car. II. c. 4. [Counsel were
heard and evidence was taken at the bar on this petition

on 31 March, the King being present. L. J., XII. 334.

The MS. Minutes of the day give a summary of the

proceedings.]
Annexed:

—

(a.) 7 April. DrafD Order nominating the Committee
on the Bill. L. J., XII. 342.

(I.) Rough draft of section 4 added by the Lords
Committee. [Agreed to with amendment on
Report 8 April. L. J., XII. 343.]

(c.) Parchment copy of same, as amended. [Accep-

ted by the Commons. C. J., IX. 156. The Bill

received the royal assent on 11 April.]

288. March 31. Highways Bill.—Rough draft of

Amendments to the additional Act for the better

lepaii-ing of highways and bridges. 22 Car. II. c. 12.

L. J., XII. 334-341.

Annexed;

—

(a.) Pair copy of preceding.
288.* April 2. Great Yarmouth Bill.—Lords Amend-

ments in Committee. Reported this day. L. J. XII. 337.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Parchment proviso authorising a payment of

50Z. a year to the City of Norwich for improving
the navigation of the river. Disagreed to bj- the

Commons. See J. L. XU. 340.

289. April 27. Child-stealinu Bill.—Amendments to

the Bill to prevent stealing and transporting childi-en

and other persons. [See L. J., XII. 340. The Bill finally

dropped in the Commons.* See Com. Book 28 March.
|

Annexed:—
(a.) Proviso to the Bill that no one shall be punished

for transporting beyond the seas any person above
the age of sixteen years who has consented and
agreed to be transported, such consent being
certified by officers appointed by His Majesty,

nor for transpoiling any person under sixteen

with the certified approbation of such officei'S.

(Read in Committee 29 March.)
290. A])ril 8. Nugent v. Talbot.—Petition and Appeal

of Sir Robert Nugent, Bart. L. J., XII., 362, 401. See

also Carte's Ormonde, II., 425. [After full .irgument

before the Committee for Petitions, agreed, by 11 votes to

6, to be reported to the House. See Pet. Book, 10 Nov.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Two copies of the printed case of Sir Robert
Newgcnt. His father Sir Thomas had an estate

in Ire!a.nd in 1641, which was sequestrated by the

late usurpers. After the restoration Sir Tho-
mas and his son, the petitioner, set about recover-

ing their estate. At the instance of one John
Talbot, who represented that his brother Colonel

Richard Talbot was a man of great influence, they

agreed with the Colonel that he should prosecute

their claim at his own expense and, if successful,

be paid 3,000/. in the event of possession being
obtained before the father's death, or 2,000/. if

after. Talbot sjjcnt about 10/., for which Sir Robert
paid him 100/., and then Talbot took no further

trouble in the matter, but left Nugent to prosecute

his claim liimsolf,who spent above 400/. in so doing,

Thereupon Talbot demanded 2,000/. and ulti-

mately obtained a decree in Cliaucery for part of

that sum. From this decree, because among
other reasons it was maintenance in Col. Talbot

to make such contract as aforesaid, which is

punishable by law even if Talbot had punctu-

ally performed the articles aforesaid, which he

did not. Sir Robeit appealed to the House
of Lords, and praj-ed that proceedings might
be stayed in the meantime. Talbot was ordered

to answer, and hath ever since prosecuted

• Marvell, writing 12 April 1070. speaks of this Bill as liavimt tlieu

received the ro.val assent. It passed the Oominons on the Istliot March,
but was not relnmed from the Lords till the 10th of April li!71, after

which it dropped in the Commons.

Calendar
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Calendar.

1670.

Sir Eoberfc more vigorously, and laid wait for

him iu all sea ports to prevent his coming into

England to prosecute his appeal, threatening to

clap him up, so that he dare not adventure over

to attend the House, though he is ready to be

heard. He prays to be heard at the bar, and that

he may be protected i'rom any attachments and
arrests while he is attending the House to pro-

secute his appeal.

(b.) 3 Nov. Answer of Col. Biohard Talbot. He
states that the decree complained of cannot be

reversed, as, by having made deductions in the

sum claimed, having stayed proceedings at law,

and having awarded a perpetual injunction against

him to sue Nugent upon a bond for 6,000L to pay
his claim, it was wholly in favour of the appel-

lant, who should have first proceeded by bill of

review. He repudiates the allegation that he had
any influence over the Commissioners of Ireland,

an allegation so dishonouring to them. If the

petitioner or his father overvalued his industry

upon a secret opinion that he had such influ-

ence, which he believes no man living over had,

those honouraljle persons being never swayed, in

his belief, by any considerations but those of

justice and equity, yet, if petitioner had a mind
to think otherwise, that can be no reason to avoid

his bond for payment of the respondent's pains.

291. April 8. Petition of the sixteen Sergeants-at-

Arms attending His Majesty. Petitioners have never

received the 10?.. a piece awarded to them for their

attendance on the House every session for the first five

sessions, nor anything for the la.st five sessions. They
pray to be rewarded for their services, not having re-

ceived a penny since the Restoration. L. J., XII. 344.

See cxlso 46, and 338.
Annexed :

—

(a.) 8 April. Petition of the six under Marshals
belonging to His Majesty's Household. Pray the

House to move His Majesty to direct the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury to pay 401. among
them for each of the five previous sessions during
which they have attended at the door of the

House both here and at Oxford, for prevention
of disorders, without any consideration for the
same. L. J.. XII. 344.

292. April 8. Colt v. Colt. Petition of Thomas Colt
and Henry Hall, stating that George Colt, brother of

the petitioner, Thomas Colt, caused certain lands to be
conveyed to the latter and his trustee, Henry Hall, in

consideration of a lease and release of 2,7001. George
Colt's son. John Button Colt, the respondent, pre-

tending that the lands were still in trust for his father

and his heirs, obtained a decree in Chancery for their

recovery, the said lease and release not being forth-

coming ; but, the deeds being afterwards found in the
hands of the counsel who drew them, the petitioners

brought in a bill of review upon this new matter, but
were put upon a prejudicial issue to be tried at law, not
pertinent to the matter in question. The case was
decided against the petitioners, and a decree in Chan-
cery was made accordingly. The petitioner, Thomas
Colt, not conceiving himself obliged to perform this

decree, the same being contrary to justice and equity,

was committed to prison, and Hall threatened with like

punishment for contempt. As the decree complained
of was made upon a bill of review, the petitioners have
no remedy but in the House of Lords. They therefore

pray that John Button Colt may be summoned to answer,
and that meanwhile Thomas Colt may have his liberty

to attend his cause. \_See Pet. Book of date. The cause
was dimissed by the Committee for Petitions on 29 Nov.
{see Pet. Book) ; but on the 8 Bee. the House, on the
motion of E. Anglesey, ordered the cause to be heard at

the Bar, the petition being certified by Counsel as fit for

relief, and having been dismissed without a hearing.
See MS. Min. of date, and L.J. XII. 384. It appears
from MS. Min. of 26 Jan. 1670-1 that the King's repri-

mand to the House (L. J., XII. 413) was given on the
occasion of this cause being called on for hearing.]
Annexed:

—

(((.) 3 Nov. Demurrer of John Button Colt to the
above petition, on the ground that it is imperfect
in not stating what the alleged " prejudicial
issue "was. [i5ee Pet. Book under date. Apellant
was ordered to amend his petition accordingly.]

(b.) 8 Nov. Amended petition of the Appellants,
repeating more fully the statements of their first

Petition of Appeal, and adding that the preju-
dicial issue, not pertinent, as alleged, to the
matter in question, was whether the petitioner,

Thomas Colt, did not acknowledge that he did
not claim the premises in his own right, but for

the benefit of his brother George, his wife or

children ; and this issue, upon the testimony of
one exasperated person, passed against the peti-

tioner. They appeal against the decree of Chan-
cery as before. L. J., XII. 384. Endorsed Bead
in the House, 8 Bee. 1670. See Pet. Book 8 Nov.

(c.) 15 Nov. Answer of John Button Colt, the
respondent, to the above petition, denying
that any money passed between his father and
uncle for the lands, as alleged, or that his father

owed his uncle any money, and declaring that the

conve3'ance of the lands to Thomas was onl)' in

trust for George and his famil}'. He impugns
the genuineness of the pretended lease and re-

lease, which were never mentioned in the Court
below at the first trial, though that took place

three months after they are said to have been
executed ; and their genuineness is moreover
discredited by the acknowledgment of Thomas
Colt himself, after the d.ate of the pretended lease

and release, that he claimed not for himself, but
. as a trustee, this confession being the ground of

the issue that was settled to be tried at law. It

is tnie that Thomas Colt is in prison for contempt
of the Court of Chancery, and also for drawing
his sword and threatening to kill the respondent

when he came to serve him with an order of the

Court. The matter has been settled by three

decrees of the Court of Chancery and a verdict

at the King's Bench. Petitioners have off'ered no
new matter, and the respondent prays to be
dismissed with costs. Read in the House 8 Bee.

1670. . L. J.. XII. 384, 428. See Pet. Book.
(d.) 23 Jan. 1670-1. Petition of the Appellants,

praying that Master Brampston, of the Court of

Chancery, may be ordered to attend at the hear-

ing of the cause and produce certain deeds in his

hands. See L. J., XII. 411.

293. April 8. Rebuilding of London Additional Bill.

—Amendments to the additional Bill for rebuilding the

City of London, uniting parishes, and rebuilding the

parochial and cathedral churches within the City. 22

Car. II. c. 11., folio edition. [The Bill was this day
reported from Committee, with amendments, alterations,

and provisos. L. J., XII. 344.]

Annexed :

—

(a.), (h.) Notes of proceedings of the Committee on
the Bill, showing that on the question whether
there should be a power to put the churchyards,

given to the City of London with the consent of

the Archbishop and Bisliop and his Majesty's ap-

probation, to any other uses than burying places,

the Committee divided, the numbers being Con-
tent 7. Not Content 6. [No clause, however, to

this effect was embodied in the Act. See § 58.]

(c.) Paper entitled " Memorandums to be added to
" the City Bill," recommending a river quay on
the north side, according to a designto be approved

by the King, with first or second rate buildings,

fronting the Thames, and of uniform range and
level {see § 38), also that in the clause for carrying

the water in fronts of houses to be laid from the

roofs in pipes, it be added that the same shall bo

done from all houses already built, and none per-

mitted to cast water into the streets by spouts

from the roof (§ 8) ; also that all models and de-

signs for all public buildings shall be first brought
to the King for approbation ; also that the way
at Holbom Bridge may be raised as nruch as

possible on each side, with regard to the old and
new buildings, for breaking the steepness of the

way ; and also, that all new dwelling houses within

the limits of the Bills of Mortality shall be built

of one of the sorts prescribed in the xVct for re-

building the City of London [18 & 19 Car. II.

0. 8.], and according to the rules therein con-

tained. [Written on the back in pencil are these
" words. Our King knew nothing of the marriage
" intendedin Benm[ark], but the Prince Elector's
" envoy in our Cfturt is ooncer[ned] in the
" Prince Rupert's appanage," and other notes

almost illegible.]

{d.) Paper stating that as the Act levies 3s. a

chaldron for 17 years on coals coming into the

Thames, the one half going to the building of

churches {see § 34), and the suburbs pay half of

this ; it is humbly desired that so nmch as shall

arise in one year, except the fourth part appointed

for St. Paul's (see § 36), may be disposed of for

1670.
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House op building new churches at St. James', St. Giles-
LoBus. in-the-Fields, St. Andrew Holborn, and St. Giles'

Calendar. Cripplegate, the churches in those parishes not

IQ'j'Q
being able to receive half, and some of them not
the third pd,rt of then- parishioners.

(e.) Draft of clause, being part of § 3'2 of the Act,
introduced by the Lords. Com. Book, 31 March.

(/)>(.'/•) Rough drafts of portions of preceding.
(h.) Kough notes containing an outline of § 34 of

the Act, and a proposed amendment for giving
satisfaction to proprietors whose ground has been
laid open or taken for public uses. See § 37.

{{.), (k.) Drafts of clause forming first half of § 37.

Compare 82 (6). See Com. Book, 31 March.

(I.), (m.) Drafts ofamendment in §41 (viz., "And that
" all buildings .... in the said Act.") Added
5 April.

(n.) Paper containing (1) rough draft of amendment
giving satisfaction to the Corporation for pay-
ments by them in respect of ground taken for

enlarging t)ie streets (Comp. § 50), and (2)

proviso relating to penalties for ii'regular build-

ing, not inserted.

(o.), (p.) Drafts of clause (being § 51) confirming
St. Paul's School, newly built, to the Mercers'
Company, ottered by the Dean of St. Paul's, and
added 5 April, in place of parts of Skins 35 and
36.

{q.) Part of Skins 35 and 36, with regard to St.

Paul's School, replaced by above clause.

(r.) Draft of amendment in § 54 (viz., " And one
" year's rent .... lease thereof.") Added
5 April.

(s.) Draft of first part of § 56. Added 5 April.

(t.) Note explaining § 71 of the Act, viz., at the
end of the Bill an enacting clause is added to

enable tenant for life in possession to make leases

for fifty years at the improved value, to bind
tenant in tail. The reason is, because, where no
lease is in being, the judges cannot decree a lease

to be made, and, if the land be not built upon,
it is forfeited, and none will build for a life ; for

it is for the benefit of the tenant in tail as well
as for the tenant for life.

(M.) Skin 45 of Commons Engrossment, left out
6 April, extending to forty-one years, the duration
of a trust established for eighteen years to provide
a minister for the parish of Saint Gregory.

{v.) Top of Skin 20 of Commons engrossment left

out of the Bill between §§ 29 and 30, being a
Proviso empowering the judges to deal with ques-
tions about Serjeant's Inn.

(w.) Last Skin (No. 50), left out of the Bill, being
a clause requiring the Dean and Chapter of York
to grant a lease of Serjeant's Inn to the Judges
and Serjeants, and the last section of the Act.

(x.) Proposed clause embodying the above two clauses

with regard to Serjeant's Inn. Not inserted in

the Act.

(y.) Parchment clause with regard to Serjeant's Inn,

substituted by the Lords for above. It forms § 72
of the Act.

(a.), (aa.) Two parchment copies of a clause to pre-

serve the parish or precinct of St. Anne's, Black-
friars, as a distinct parish, as it consisted of

above 300 families that paid to the maintenance
of the rector until the time of the late Fire, the
endowment being 120/., besides a very good
dwelling-house, the church standing out of any
street, so that it can be no hindrance to the
passage of coaches, Ac, there being no other
church convenient to be united with it, and the
parishioners being willing to rebuild it at their

own proper charge. [By § 55 of this Act the
parishes of St. Andrew Wardrobe and St. Anne
Blackfriars are united, and the church of the
former is made the parish church. The clause
was considered on 5 April, but laid aside.]

(oi.), (ac), {ad.) Three parchment clauses, marked
D, G, and H respectively, being §§ 73, 74, and
75, added by the Lords on 6 and 7 April.

{ae.), (af.) Rough drafts of [ac.) and (mL)

(ng.) Draft proviso for converting so much of the
sites of the churches and churchyards of St.

Magnus, Bridge Foot, St. Michael, Queen Hythe,

St. Buttolph, Billingsgate, All Hallows the Great,
and All Hallows the Less, as are not already ap-
pointed to be set out for enlarging streets, into

public store-yards for coals and other fuel.

I 120.

(ah.) Reasons "humbly proposed," for passing an House op
additional clause to the City Bill for a registry of Loavs.

the unfree artificers, &c. , employed in rebuilding CHlcmiar.
the city, the same to be had and kept by Com- i«7o
missioners nominated and appointed by His
Majesty. (See 18 and 19 Car. II. c. 8. s. 15.) The
reasons given are—(1.) The benefit that mil arise

to the city itself in not being imposed upon by
such unfree persons as shall not have wrought the

due time limited by the former Act. (2.) The
good of the unfree persons themselves, that they
be not at the expiration of the time by the Act
limited frustrated and excluded from the benefit

thereof for want of proof at what time they were
first entertained in the building, in case their fli-st

employers happen to be dead or otherwhere re-

moved at that time. (3.) The same no infringe-

ment of the city liberties, they being Ijarred by
that clause in the former Act, " any usage or
" custom of the city to the contrai-y notwith-
" standing." (4.) Such a registry is not in pru-

dence to be left to be managed by the city or theii'

chamber, lest the city, being both parties and
judges, render the benefit by the Act intended iu-

effectual to the unfree persons, who (5) being

turned out of work by the freemen (as it is noto-

riously known many hundreds already are) become
chargeable to their friends or parishes in the

country, who have not whereupon to set them to

work, or else fill the roads with beggars, if not
thieves and robbers.

(ai.) Parchment copy of proposed clause.

(ah.) Draft of a proposed clause to empower the Lord
Mayor and aldermen, with the advice of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and Bishop of London, to

dispose of so much of the money appointed for the

building of churches, as shall be sufficient to pur-

chase burial places situate at such convenient

distance from the city and adjacent buildings as

they shall judge most useful for the respective

churches to which thoy shall appropriate the

same ; and that, to make this provision more
efi'ectual for the health of the inhabitants, all per-

sons who shall cause any dead body to be buried

in the city or liberties, shall, over and above the

duties due and payable to the minister and parish,

pay for the same a certain sum, whereof one-thii-d

part shall go to the use of the minister and two-

thirds to the churchwardens of the respective

parishes for and towards the building and repair-

ing of the churches.

(al.) Case of Sir Ralph Freeman, Kt., concerning

his several grounds in White's Alley in Coleman
Street, London. A proviso to exempt his alley,

which is not a thoroughfare, from enlargement,

has been admitted by the Commons, and is now in

the bill before their Lordships. (See § 53.)

(am.) Message from the Commons agreeing to Lords
amendments with an amendment. L. J., XII.
346.

294. April 9. Petition of John, Lord Lovelace. Pr.ays

that proceedings at la^v against him, brought by William
Thorowgood (who claims, under a precedent mortgage,
part of certain lands in Bedfordshire, conveyetl to

petitioner as secm-ity for his wife's marriage portion by
the late Earl of Cleveland), may be stayed by order of

the House until petitioner can procure an injunction in

Chancery. L. J., XII. 347.

295. April 9. Importation of Brandy Bill.—Petition

of the Company of Distillers of London. A bill has been
brought up from the House of Commons for laying a

duty of 2(Z. per gallon on low-wines, a commodity not

drinkable, nor worth above hd. per gallon. There arc

also provisions in the bill that tend to ruin man}-

hundred fiimilies of the distillers of England, and to

carry the trade into foreign parts, to the hindrance of

the consumption of corn and fruits of the growth of

this kingdom. Petitioners pray to be heard on several

clauses ol' the bill. L. J., XII. 346.

Annexed :

—

(a.) The case of the distillers in reference to a bill

intituled. An Act to prevent the importation of

foreign Ijrandy, and to give a recompense to His
Majesty for his duty thereupon. By two Acts of

12 Car. II., strong waters and aqua vitw arc

charged with the duty of 2c?. per gallon excise,

viz., by each Act one penny. The distillers make
strong water thus :—From woit and other mate-
rials they distill a small spirit called low-wines,

which is worth about 5(?. a gallon, and is not

di'inkable, nor sold but from one distiller to
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House op another, to redistill into a stronger spirit called

Lords. proof spirit or English brandy, and such proof

Calendar. spirit distilled with ingredients becomes strong

waters, upon which the duty is laid. Four gal-

lons of low-wines will make but one gallon of

proof spirit or English brandy. If 2d. per gallon

duty be laid upon low-wines, which amounts to

8d. per gallon on proof spirit, the trade of the

distillers of England will in a short time be

totally lost, for other nations will undersell them.

The importation of brandy is as prejudicial to ihe

brewers as to the distillers, and it is very hard

that the distillers should be charged with a duty

equivalent to what brandy hath brought in for

three years last past, whereas formerly (account-

ing the medium of any five years before the late

fire) there was not brought in above one-third

part of what hath been in any the three years last

past. The bill is preferred by the brewers or

others in prospect of a benefit to accrue to them
thereby, and yet the whole compensation given in

lieu of the supposed total prevention of the im-

portation of brandy is laid upon the commodities
ntterable by the distillers, while, as the bill is

penned, they can expect nothing but disadvantage

thereby ; and though by the bill the importation

of brandy into England, Ireland, Wales, Berwick,

or the Isles of Jersey, Guernsey, Aldemey, and
Bark is to be prohibited, yet it is not possible

ihat anything should hinder its importation into

the plantations and other ports abroad ; and the

Dutch or French may lie with their ships in the

Downs laden with brandy and furnish all ships

outward bound therewith, while it is feared that

many ways will be found to bring the same into

this kingdom. If an imposition of 2d. per gallon

or thereabouts, besides the duty already payable,

be laid upon brandy, to be paid by the merchant
importer before the goods were landed, and no
allowance upon exportation thereof, there will not

be brought into the kingdom (as the company
conceive) above a fourth part of the quantity that

now is or hath been, and then the distillers of

England will be in a capacity to sell English
brandy much cheaper than foreign can be aftbrded

;

and thereby the consumption of corn and the

trade will be very much increased, and the duty
arising by foreign brandy will be the same as it is

now. That which has brought foreign brandy
into such repute and the English strong waters
into disesteem, has been the unskilfulness of the

persons who have undertaken to make them, not
having sei-ved as apprentices, so that mariners
and others have refused to buy English strong
waters ; and if liberty be given to all persons to

use the trade (as by the bill is intended), there

will be more bad waters made than ever ; and
if the bill pass as now penned, it will not only
prove most burthensome and insupportable to

the distillei'S of England, and particularly to the

Company of Distillers of London, but will be
fruitless and uupracticable to the ends thereby
designed. [See Com. Book, Jan. 12, 1670-1, Feb.

3, 8, 11, 14, and March 11. The Distillers,

Brewers, and Fai-mers ofExcise were heard before

the Committee. Among other evidence, the
distillers state they can sell English brandy
at 2s. a gallon if no imposition is laid upon it.

The bill was returned with amendments to the
Commons on 17 March (C. J., LK. 220), where it

was laid aside on the 24th {ib. 224) ou the ground
that the Loi'ds amendnieuts, bemg for laying an
imposition on the people, were a breach of the
privileges of the House of Commons. Its pro-

visions reappeared in the " Brandy clause "• of the
Bill for Prohibiting the Importation of Foreign
Commodities, which was omitted by the Lords
in consequence. L. J., XII. 473, 482.]

296. April 11. Certified parchment copy of Gunman's
Naturalization Act (22 Car. II. c. 24 in List of Private
Acts, 8vo.), naming only Gunman and Bevill Skeltoii,

Esquire. {Parchment Collection.) See also 285.

Annexed:

—

(a.) Similar parchment, naming only Gunman and
Symonah Carey.

297. Oct. 21. Writ of summons to Parliament to

Henry, Lord Howard of Castlerising. L. J., XII. 351.

Introduced this day.

298. Oct. 21. Same to John, Lord Lovelace ofHurley.
L. J., XII. 351-2 Took his seat this day.

299. Oct. 21. Same to James, Duke of Monmouth- Housbof

L. J., XII. 352. Introduced this day. ^f5?^-
300. Oct. 21. Same to Christopher, Lord Hatton of Calendar.

Kii-by. 1670
301. Oct. 21. Same to Charles, Lord Mohun of Oke-

hampton.
302. Oct. 27. Petition of Charles, Duke of Richmond

and Lenos, stating that he had been ousted from the
possession of four tenements, parcel of certain dere-
licted lands called Sutton Marshes, in the County
of Lincoln, by the tenants thereof, namely, Robert
Reeks and his representatives, William Delamore,
Thomas Jetteryes, James Harryman, and Lodowick
Bartindale, in combination with Mr. William Cressy
and under the protection of the Earl of Newbrugh ; and
that these men had also by force entered upon and ex-

pelled him from other parts of the said marshes ; and
praying that the said tenants may be brought to answer
the premises and receive condign punishment, and that
the petitioner may be restored to possession of the pre-

mises until a legal determination may be had. L. J.

XII. 354.

303. Oct. 27. Fry v. Porter.—Petition of Anne Fry,
widow, and Mountjoy Fry, her son, praying to be re-

lieved against an order of the Lord Keeper, assisted by
other judges. The case is fully reported in Cases in
Chancery, I. 138; Ventris, I. 199, and Reports in Glian-

cei-y, II. 26. Petitioners allege that the Lord Keeper
dismissed the Bill on the ground that there were not
full precedents on the point, and he thought it fitter for

a higher judicature. L. J., XII. 354-377.
Annexed :

—

(a), (h.) Two copies of printed case of the petitioners.

(c.) 31 Oct. Disclaimer of Francis Lund (named as

a party below in the petition), stating that he
had no interest in the cause, and praying to be
dismissed therefrom.

(d.) 4 Nov. Petition of appellants, praying that pro-
ceedings of ejectment by Porter in the King's
Bench might be stayed pending the hearing of
the appeal. See L. J., XII. 369.

(e.) 7 Nov. Answer of George Porter, denying the
ground alleged by the petitioner for the Lord _,
Keeper's decision, and stating that the petitioner, {§
Anne Fiy, had been provided for under her
mother's marriage settlement. L. J., XII. 359.

304. Oct. 31. Lady De La Warr's Privilege.—Petition
of Isabella, Baroness Dowager De La Warr, stating that
one Thomas Tanton, a tailor, on her refusal to pay his

unreasonable bill of 26Z., sued her to an outlawiy, in

execution whereof one Briscoe, an attorney, and one
Princhard, a bailifl', with more of his rabble of pretended
officers (being about ten persons), the 21st of July last,

the outward gate of petitioner's house by Clerkenwell
Close being open, rushed in violently, seized upon her
porter forcibly, took the keys from him, the house door
being shut, broke in at the hall window with swords
drawn and pistols cocked, and broke open two other
doors, and in a frighting manner presented their

swords and pistols to petitioner's servants, swearing
they were dead if they resisted. On being told

that petitioner was a peeress, and moreover now
privileged, the Parliament sitting, in point of law, they
replied that " they knew privilege well enough, and if
" they escaped punishment, would issue out forty writs
" more against most of the peers of England." They
then took an inventory of the goods, and threatened to
carry them away, and even to carry off her ladyship
dead or alive. Thereupon petitioner was forced to send
for Mr. Hastings, the under-sherifi" of Middlesex, and to
give a warrant of attorney to appear for her in the said

action. Petitioner prays that the officer who made out
the process, as well as the said Tanton, Briscoe, Prin-
chard, and the rest of the bailiffs and pretended officers

may be summoned and punished for this breach of
privilege. L. J., XII. 355-397.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 11 Nov. Petition ofThomas I'l'uelock, messenger,
stating that he has in his custody Heni-y Wilson,
a bailiff', who so misbehaves himself in swearing,
cui'sing, and rude behaviour towards all the house-
hold where he is lodged, and to the disturbance
of the neighbourhood, that petitioner cannot
undertake the safe custody of him in any ordinary
house. He therefore prays that Wilson may be
sent to the Fleet prison. See L. J., XII. 362.

[Wilson had been committed to the custody of

Black Rod, as having been concei'ned in the
breach of privilege against Lady De La Warr.]

(&.) 28 Nov. Report of Committee for Privileges as

to vacating exigent and outlawry against Lady
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House op De la Warr, and Briscoe to be struck off the roll.

LoEDs. L. j._ XII. 383. In extenso.

Calendar. (c.) 16 Dec. Petition of Walcot Briscoe. Petitioner

1670 ^^^ i'^ ignorance of Lady De La Warr's privilege

of peerage. On learning his error he immediately-

stopped all proceedings, since which time he has
been forced to keep his chamber through sickness.

Prays leave to be heard in his defence at the bar,

and to have his ofl'ence remitted.

(d.) 4 Jan. 1670-1.—Petition of same. He has been in

custody for a month, to the danger of his life,

being a sickly man. Prays their Lordships to remit

his crime and to discharge him. L. J., XII. 397.

305. Oct. 31. Amended draft of an Act to enable

Ghi-istopher, Duke of Albemarle, to reconvey several

manors and lands mortgaged to George, late Duke of

Albemarle, his father. [Bead 1" this day ; royal assent,

6 March following. L. J., XII. 355, 446. 22 & 23 Car. n.
c. 1, in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of proviso to the Bill. Added 12 Nov.,

and reported on the 15th. L. J., XII. 365.

(6.) Amendments to the Bill. Made in Committee
12 Nov. L. J., XII. 365.

(c.) 8 Nov. Letter from John, Earl of Bath, at

Bideford,to Sir Thomas Clarges, M.P., one of the

trustees named in the Bill. Lord Bath consents

to be made a trustee. See Com. Book, 12 Nov.
(d.) 24 Nov. Note of proposed amendment and
Proviso introduced in the Commons, and passed.

C. J., IX. 170.

306. Nov. 3. Writ of summons to Parliament to

Edward, Lord Ward de Bermingham. L. J., XII. 380.

307. Nov. 4. Lord Fitzwilliam v. Humberston.

—

Motion paper that the record should be brought up into

the House of Lords by the senior Judge of the Court of

King's Bench, the Chief Justice being sick. L. J., XII.
357.

308. Nov. 4. Petition of Dame Katherine Howard,
widow of Sir Robert Howard, Knight of the Bath,
stating that she was the daughter of a peer, and had a

considerable portion at her marriage, but that owing to

a dormant entail, unknown to her and her friends at

the time of her marriage, of the lands upon which her
jointure had been charged, and her minors of age re-

fusing to make her an allowance, she was unable to

enjoy her dower or thirds. Prays to be allowed to

introduce a short Act to enable^^her to enjoy her dower.

L. J., XII. 357. [On 8 Nov. the committee for Petitions

appointed the Lord Steward and B. Sandwich to compose
the difference. See Pet. Pook.]

309. Nov. 4. L. Byron's Privilege.— Petition of

Richard, Lord Byron, complaining of a breach of pri-

vilege by Sir William Juxon and his agents in col-

lecting the tenths, tithes, and profits of the rectory

and parsonage of Rochdale, and chapels of Saddleworth
and Butterworth, in the counties of York and Lancaster,

which should of right have been paid to petitioner.

Prays that the persons complained of may be punished,
and petitioner restored and continued in possession of

the premises. L. J., XII. 357-8. Almost in extenso.

Annexed :

—

{a.) 2 Dec. Petition of Sir William Juxon, Richard
Holt, Thomas Buckley, Jeremiah Hargi'eave,

Francis Collos, Henry Whitaker, and James Ash-
worth, servants and agents of Sir Wm. Juxon.
Petitioners, who are in custody of the serjeaut-at-

ai'ms, live at a great distance from London, and
now remain here at great charge. Pray tliat a
day may be assigned to all of them for their

appearance at the bar. L. J., XII. 378.

{b.) 9 Dec. Petition of Jeremj'Hargi'eaves, of Rath-
dall [Rochdale], in the county of Lancaster, and
Heurj' Whittaker, of the same, labourer, now in

custody- of the House for arresting Abraham
Scholefield, servant of Lord Byron. Petitioners

confess the breach of privilege was done merely
through ignorance ; beg pardon of the House,
and pray to be released on payment of fees.

L. J., XII. 385, 389.

(c.) 4 Feb. 1670-1. Draft order of the House con-
cerning the Lord Byron and Sir Wm. Juxon.
L. J., XII. 420-1. [The last clause, omitted on 6
Feb., ordered Sir William Juxou to forbear to
break the Privilege of Parliament.]

310. Nov. 7. Salmon v. The Hamburgh Company.

—

Printed case of the particulai- members of the Fellow-
ship of Merchants Adventurers of England (commonly
called the Hambrough Company) upon the appeal of

Dr. Peter Salmon. In 15 Car. II., Dr. Salmon sued the House op

Company and several members thereof in Chancery for

2,100Z., lent to the said Company upon their common Calendar,

seal, and in 1666, his bill havinij been dismissed (see 1670.
Gases in Chancery. I. 204), he has appealed to the House
(L. J., XII. 348). Wynor, Dogget, Collier, and Lethulier
(particular members of the Company being summoned),
answer and insist upon their demurrer. The reasons
why particular members are not chargeable with the
debts of the common seal of the said Company are :

—

1. The Company never took up any monies on their

common seal whereby to drive on any trade, for it never
traded in joint stock. 2. No single member of the
Company ever derived any private benefit from money
borrowed on the common seal. 3. Whatever advantages
any member enjoj^ed by the Company's privileges beyond
the seas, were never due to money so boiTowed. 4. The
debt arose from a loan of 50,000/. to King James in 1617.

All lenders to the Company should have ascertained
that it had neither common stock nor any lands. 5. The
Company was alread}' 170.000/. out of purse for 47 years'

interest on this debt. 6. The Company has no estate in
common stock, nor lands bo3'ond the seas, or in England.
7. To give over now every membei' singly to the mercy
of every creditor would at once bring about the destruc-
tion of the trade and traders. 8. And would do what
the stranger had been plotting ever since the death of
Queen Elizabeth. 9. And all the pl•i^^leges of this nation
in foreign parts would be lost. 10. No person hereafter
would enter in any " governed trade," if individual
members were held responsible for the debts of a cor-

poration. 1 1. It would be impracticable to force present
members to subscribe to pay off the debts of theii- pre-
decessors, while a creditor has every member at his

mercy, and could suspend the business of a Company
by imprisoning all its members. 12. The English cloth

trade would not be able to compete with that of trermany
and the Netherlands if further duties were charged upon
it. 13. The Company propose an import duty on foreign
goods. 14. No one could object to this proposal, as the
" unfi'ccmen " are already strictly excluded from the
cloth trade by charter, and would be paying only the
same dues as the Company, and foreigners ought not
to object, because they have already deprived this

nation of half its sale of English di-aperies, and is intent

to swallow up the whole. See L. J., XII. 359, and MS.
Minutes of date.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 10 Nov. Petition of William Whitmore, admini-
strator of the estate of Charles Whitmore, de-
ceased, praying that his claim of 2,000/. against
the Company on a bond for the repayment of
1,027/. 10s., lent by Charles Whitmore to the
Company, may share in the benefit of a vote of
the House (L. J., XII. 214) on the petition of
Dame Dorothy Drummond and others, creditors

of the Hamburgh Company (L. J., XII. 198),
that the said creditors should be relieved against
the said Company, and stating that his case is

altogether the same with that of the said creditors.

L. J., XIL 361.

(6.) 20 Jan. 1670-1. Order of the Lords' Committee.
L. J., XII. 409. In extenso. [This order was
reported and agreed to this day, and foi'med the
judgment of the House. It appears to have been
sent to the Committee, on i-ecommitmcnt, by the
Loi-d Keeper (Com. Book, 19 Jan.). The Com-
mittee had previously reported another draft
order, offered to them by the solicitor, and
amended by the counsel for the creditors, Ser-
jeant Maynard, which was disagi'eed to, however,
by the House on the 14th (L. J., XII. 404.) This
rejected order is set out in the Com. Book, 12 Jan.,

and ran as follows, the portion in italics only
being ultimately retained:—" Order that tlie dis-
" mission for so much as roucerns the Company and
" Governor, Deputy, and Assistants for the time
" being, in their respective capacities, be and do
" stand reversed, and' thit the Lord Cliancellm' or
" Lord Keeper- of the Great Seal of England for the
'

' time being, do retain the Bill so far as the same
" concerns the said Company and the Governor,
'

' Deputy, and Assistants for the time being in
" their said respective capacities, and do compel
" such of the Company as shall have power to act
" for the Corporation to put in execution all powers
" and authorities ttiat they have by any of their
" Letters Patent of incorporation for the raising
" and satisfying the petitioner his just del)t and
" such damages as the said Court shall allow, and

T 2
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^Loims*^
" "PO'^ their neglect to proceed against the re-

' " spective oflenclers, as iii cases of other con-
Calendar. " tempts to the decrees of that coui-t."]

1670. 311. Nov. 7. Draft ofan Act for confirming agreements
between the Lord Viscount of Stafford and his Lady
and tlieir customary tenants and copyholders. Confirms
an agreement of 6 June 1(J70, relating to the manor of
Thornbury, and the manors or tythings of Alebury upon
Seaverue. and of Mars and Falfield, alias Mars of Fal-

field, in the county of G-loucester, settling disputes for

and concerning several sup]iosed forfeitures of divers

copyhold lands, and supposed breaches of divers customs
and other matters concerning the said estates ; and adds
a provision that on the surrender of a reversion or re-

mainder to any person other than the wife, child, or
next heir, such person shall pay a fine of a year's value

;

and there is a proviso that a copyhold should not be
altered into a freehold without the consent of the lord

of the manor. Kead ! this day ; royal assent, 6 March
following (22 & 23 Car. II. c. 3, in List of Private Acts,

8vo.) L. J., XII. 369-4.46. See also 246.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Commons Amendments. C. J. IX. 194.

312. Nov. 8. Hemings v. Phillips.—Petition of Richard
Hemings and Alice Sheifell, claiming the remainder in

tail of certain lands under a deed of 1 June, 19 Eliz.

(1577). These lands were leased to one Halford for 100
years by way of mortgage, and this mortgage was
assigned to the children of the widow of Praucis Stevens,

a ibrmer remainderman. These assignees unsuccess-
fully sued the remaindermen, but afterwards discovered
a decree of 1637 for enjoj'ment of the lease, and peti-

tioners obtained admittance in formti pauperis to review
and reverse the decree. Ultimately the Lord Chancellor,

after consiilting the six clerks on an incidental point,

confirmed the decree in regard of its anticpiity only.

Petitioners appeal against this decision, and pray that

Edward Phillips and Ralph Home may be ordered to

answer. £«do}-secZ, Received 8 Nov., read 10 BTov. [The
Petition was subsequently laid by, on application of

Appellant's Counsel,with Respondent's consent, pending
a trial in Chancery.] See Pet Book, 22 Nov.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 19 Nov. Answer of Edward Phillips. Denies
there was ever any deed of entail. When the

decree of 1637 was obtained, and the then defend-
ants alleged the existence of this deed, without
being able to give proof thereof, the Court declared
there was a pack of knavery among them. More-
over, petitioners had by articles of agreement
conveyed to respondent all their interest in the
estate, and their present prosecution in forma
patiperis is only a vexatious attempt to ruin him.

313. Nov. 9. Draft of an Act for the rectifying a mis-
take of dates of deeds mentioned in the A ct of Parliament
eutituled an Act to enable John Bill, Esq., to sell certain

lands in Kent and Surrey. [Read 1" this day; royal

assent 6 March following. L. J., XII. 360, 446. 22-23
Car. II. c. 14. in List of Private Acts, 8vo. See also

228 and 254.]

314. Nov. 10. Cavell v. Ostendorph.— Petition of

William Cavell and Mary his wife. Petitioner's uncle,

William Cavell, died of the plague iu 1665, possessed

of an estate of eight or nine hundred pounds, consist-

ing of money, plate, and jewels, and two-thirds of a
show called the Opera or Paradise in Shoe Lane ; and
he left a will leaving, among other legacies, one half

of his share of the show to petitioner. At the uncle's

death, the will not having been discovered, his brother

took out letters of administration and gave petitioner,

in consideration of his having made the greater part

of the show and of his repairing it, 95L, and to his wife

33L 10s. The show was destroyed in the fire of 1666, and
then the executrix of the will, Katherine OstendorphJ
produced and proved it, and, on the testimouy of one
witness only, got a decree in Chancery ordering peti-

tioner to return the money he had received, and ac-

count for the proceeds of the show, and not making him
any allowance for having rejjaired it. I'etitioner would
be ruined if not relieved against the decree, and there-

fore appeals to the House of Lords, and prays that the
said Katherine Ostendorph may be called as respondent.

ISee Pot. Book, 10, 22, and 26 Nov., when the cause was
ordered b}' the Committee to be reported as fit for relief

:

but no entry appears in the MS. Minute or Journals.]

Annexed .

—

(•I.) 19 Nov. Answer of Katherine Ostendorph,
spinster. The appeal is informal, as being per
salt'iim without bill of review. Petitioners had
not oijjected to the account taken by the Master

;

her uncle, the testator,was possessed of over 1,000L Housb op
of property, and petitioners, living in his house, Lords.

took his keys out of his pocket when he was Calendar.

dying, and rifled his trunks. 1670
315. Nov. 10. Yarwood v. Robery.—Petition of Ran-

dolph Yarwood, Clerk, and Thomas Francklin, executors
of James Warner, deceased, appealing against a decree
in Chancery as to the alleged wrongful payment of
1001. 15s. iOd,, for debts of the deceased, instead of
paying it to the behoof of his stepchildi-en, whose
guardian was John Robery, the respondent. See L. J.,

XII. 378. See also Pet. Book, 10, 22, and 26 Nov.
Annexed :

—

[a.) 17 Nov. Answer of John Robery. Appellants
had already wasted great part of his wards' estate
in litigation, and are in contempt of the Court of
Chancery. Prays that their appeal may be
dismissed.

316. Nov. 11. Draft of an Act for reinvesting the
Manor of Newington Barrow in His Majesty. Recites
that Sir Allen Apsley, one of the Surveyors General
of the Navy Victualling Department of Charles I.

had contracted a debt of 20,000i. for provisions supplied
to the Navy on credit. To pay off this debt the King
granted to trustees of Sir Allen the Manor of Newington
Barrow alias Highbury, in the county of Middlesex,
which was then conveyed to Thomas Austin of London,
cheesemonger, for a pretended valuable consideration,
supposed to have been paid for the same to Sir Allen,
but in truth never really paid nor any part thereof.

Apsley's creditors, however, remained unpaid, though
Apsley had otherwise received from the King enough
money to have paid them, which money remained in his

hands unaccounted for. Apsley then died, and left the
creditors remediless. They therefore besought the King
to have them paid in some other way, and to take back
all their equitable rights over the manor, and the King
accepted their offer. Enacts therefoi'e that the said
manor shall be vested in His Majesty against Thomas
Austin and his heirs, &c. and all other persons claiming
any interest therein ; Austin to account for all rents
and profits since the conveyance to him. [Read 1' this

day. L. J., XII. 362. Counsel were heard, and wit-
nesses examined at the bar on the 21st, when the Ijill

was dismissed, (ih. 369). Sir Dennis Gauden proved
the furnishing of the provision, and the pa)'ment of 500i!.

in gold, as part of the purchase, and 2,500Z. allowed,
which he should have received out of the forest of
Gualters. MS. Minutes 21 Nov. Comp. Lyson's En-
virons III. 135.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Printed Reasons for passing the Bill. The
King not relievable in law or equity, because of
his own grant, which seems to be upon a valuable
consideration, and no averment is good against a
Record. The creditors not relievable against Aps-
ley, as not being parties to the grant, and baiTcd
by the Statute of Limitations. Neither King nor
creditors relievable, because Apsley has trans-

ferred his interest, and the trustees were not
trustees for the sale of lands for the use of the
creditors. There is no other gi'ant of the same
nature, because the King owed nothing to Ajasley,

to whom he granted the lands. No consideration

given to the King by Apsley for the lands, yet
Apsley transferred them, and left the King 20,000Z.

in debt to his creditors. The King parted with
a manor worth 20,000L for nothing. The manor
was granted upon trust and confidence to pay the
creditors and not Apsley, to whom nothing was
due. This cannot prejudice Austin, as his ances-

tor was privy to the trust between the King and
Apsley, and paid notliing for the manor.

317. Nov. 16. Lady Peterborough v. E. Peterborough.
Petition of Elizabeth, Countess Dowager of Peter-
borough, stating that she had for above 26 years
been enjoying the rents of a jointure of 1,200Z. in the
counties of Bedford and Bucks, that her tenants had
lately failed iu payment of their rents, and she was
suing them at law to recover the same ; but that when
the case was ripe for judgment, her son, the Earl of

Peterborough, had sent to stay proceedings, alleging that

he was concerned in the case, and that it would be a
breach of his privilege to prosecute it. The petitioner

is informed that the Earl can have no privilege in the

case, as she is in possession ; but her agents dare not

proceed without an order from the House. The peti-

tioner therefore prays for such order, giving her full

liberty to proceed, so that she may not lose the benefit

of this term. L. J., XII. 366, 375.
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House OP Annexed:

—

Lqeds.
(„ ) 12 jsfov. Earl of Peterburgh's Paper sent to

Calendar. Lady Peterbnrgh's'Gounsel, addi-essed to Mr. Wes-
igo'A ton, warniBg him not to prosecute the actions in

the King's Bench during that Session of Parlia-

ment. Keferred to in i)recedLng.

(6.) 18 Nov. Answerof Henry, Earl of Peterborough.

His father had by a deed of 9 Car-. I. entailed

most of the estate on respondent and heirs male
of his body, leaving himself tenant for life thereof.

As this se'ttlement did not extend to part of the

estate in Northamptonshire, by a further deed of

14 Car. I. he left himself the life-rent thereof,

with remainder to petitioner for her life, and
then to respondent in tail male. This deed re-

cited the former deed. Ecspondent was then so

young that he was not made acquainted with

these settlements, and he conceives that after-

wards his mother industriously concealed them
from him. Moreover, when his father was grown
old and infirm, she prevailed upon him to make
subsequent deeds, the 16th and the 19th years of

Charles I., to the disherison of respondent; and
by the latter, executed, if at all, not many hours

before his father's death, when he was on his

death bed, his mother claims the Manors of Chil-

lingdon and Stagisden in the county of Bedford.

These last-mentioned deeds are both void in law,

the estate having before been entailed. At his

father's death, respondent was a 'minor and in

the late King's service, for which heavy com-
positions were imposed upon him, in the payment
whereof he was greatl3- hampered by his mother's

concealment of the deeds of entail ; and it was
only about two years ago that he was induced to

make search, and at last found evidence which
occasioned him to exhibit a Bill in Chancery
against his mother and his brother Viscount Mor-
dant, and force her to produce the deed of the

14th year. She however pretended that the other

deed was burnt, and that it con';ained a power of

revocation. A copy, however, was brought to

light, which controverts this allegation. He had
intended to proceed in this matter with all duty
and respect, but finding that his mother and
brother did everything to hamper him during the

legal proceedings, by concealment, and by alleging

their privilege, and that his mother was all the

time enjoying an income of 1,500?. a year from
manors which she had obtained by indirect

practices, he entered into possession of the same,

long before the present session of Parliament, and
brought his priA-ilege to pi'otect the tenants thereof

against her. If, however, she will waive her
privilege, he will waive his, in the hope of speed-

ily settling the family ditt'erences by course of

law. L. J., XII. 367.

(c.) 19 Nov. Second Petition of Lady Peterburgh.

She wishes to explain that the jointure settled

on her, and referred to in the deeds of the 9th,

the 16th, and the 19lh of Charles I., was in con-

sideration of 2,000?. a year of her own which she

sold to pay her husband's debts ; that she had
never concealed any deed froTii her son, but had
even given him a copy of the deed of the 14th

of Charles I. (which did not mention her jointure,

as it concerned only the lands in Northampton-
shire) before any suit was commenced in Chan-
cery ; that the deed of the 19th was made by her

husband when of perfectly sound mind ; that she

bad suiTondered to her son above 7001. a year of

her jointure, besides ready money ; that her son
is displeased with her simply because she stood

neuter in the unfortunate dissensions in the family,

and would not join him in sull'eriug a recovery

whereby to dock the remainders to the heirs

male of the family ; and that she was willing to

waive her privilege and go to trial with him
when he pleases ; and finally she prays to be
heard by counsel at the bar and for redress on
account of the breach of privilege against her.

L. J., XII. 369.

{d.) 26 Nov. Answer of Respondent to preceding.

He says his mother only sold a manor worth
l.OOOZ., which moreover had been covenanted to

be conveyed to his father as long before as the

19tli of James I., and could not have been the
consideration for a deed of 19th Charles 1., which
deed, he repeats, was made when his father was
not of a disposing memory. His mother's claim

on the estate left him only about SOOl. a year.

She could not found upon the deed of the 9th

year, for she declared it was revoked. Her gift housb of
to him of 7001. a year was made when he had to Lords.

pay away SOOLayear; whereas, if she had not calendar,
concealed from him the extent of his possessions,

ifs'-n
he might much more easily have relieved himself •!"'"•

of his embarrassments. She did not voluntarily

send him a copy of the deed of the 14th year,

but was ordered by the Com-t of Chancery to do
so. Her refusal to join in a recovery has not
been the cause of auj' difi'erence, for he never
asked lier to do so. He never disturbed her in

her poasession beyond asserting his privilege. He
would readily accept the jjroposal to waive pri-

vilege if he could proceed in the suit without
Lord Mordant being a party. And finally he
proposes they should all waive their privilege.

(e.) 6 Feb. 1670-1. Earl of Peterborough's state-

ment of his proceedings in Parliament, and com-
plaint of breach of privilege. After reciting

previous'proceedings, he complains that, conti-ary

to his notice and to his privilege of peerage, the

counsel, attorney, and solicitor of the Countess
proceeded in suits in the King's Bench against

his tenants, and have obtained Kules of Court
against them. He prays their Lordships to order
the Clerk of the Kules and Papers of the Court
to stop all proceedings, and that the said Counsel,

&c. may be taken into custody and punished for

breach of his privilege.' [Proceedings were
ordered to be staj-ed on the 7th. L. J., XII. 422.1

(/.), (_(/.) Rules of Court, referred to in preceding,

calling on defendant to show cause why judgment
should not be entered against him.

[h.) 6 Feb. 1670-1. Aflfidavit of service of notice and
admonition, in the Earl's behalf, on the counsel,

&c., of the Countess, warning them not to pro-

ceed against his tenants. Sworn 2 Feb. 1670-1.

See L. J., XII. 422.

(i.) 8 Feb. 1670-1. Petition of the Countess Dowager
of Peterborough. She claims possession of the

manor as part of her jointure, and prays that

counsel may be heard at the bar on her behalf,

and that their Lordships will discharge their

order staying jiroceedings in her suits against the

Earl. L. J., XII. 423, 431.

318. Nov. 16. Naturalization Bill.—Amended draft

of an Act for Naturalization. Whereas it is advan-
tageous to the country to have foreigners here to teach

English manufacturers, any foreigners, being Chris-

tians, who shall take the oaths of allegiaucb and
supremacy before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of

any city or town corporate, oi' before any two or

more justices of the peace, shall, upon recording a
certificate to that effect, to be recorded by the Clerk
of the Parliaments, be naturalized as fully as if by Act
of Parliament. Provided that this Act shall not affect § i.

of the Act for the encouraging and increasing of Ship-

ping and Navig.ation- (12 Car. II. c. 18.) which provides

that no ship shall be esteemed an English ship unless

she be na\-igated by a nuistcr and threc-fonrth parts of

the mariners English. [Read 1" this day, and passed

the Lords (L. J., XII. 36.5, 378.) but thrown out on first

reading in the Commons. C. J., IX. 186.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments to the Bill. Made in Committee
19, 22, and 23 Nov. [A proviso was tendered, but
laid aside, concerning conformity to the Church
of England.]

(6.) Draft of clause proposed but not inserted in the
Bill, providing that yearly returns of all certi-

ficates given under the proposed Act, idiould be

sent to the Clerk of the Parliaments, to pi event
fraud by tendering forged ccitificates.

319. Nov. 17. Cusack v. Usher.—Motion paper for

order that some other judge of the Court of King's
Bench (the Chief Justice being sick) should bring up
the writ of error to the House of Lords. The appeal wiis

on an ejectment for lauds in Ireland, brought upon the

title of Lcn-d Dungannon. See L. J., XII. 366.

Annexed:

—

(a.) 8 Fob. 1670-1 Copy of 'the writ of error, &c.
brought up accordingly. . L. J., XII. 423, 458.

320. Nov. 18. Amended draft of an Act for the better

payment of the debts of Sir Clifford Clifton, Knight,
deceased, and raising portions for his daughters. Sir

Cliftbrd Clifton set aside two-thirds of his estates to

pav debts contracted l)y his father Sir Gerva.^e, Vmt died

iiefore Ijcing able to do .so. This Act appoints William
Sacheverell, Sir Robert's widow. Lad}' Prances Clifton,

and his kinsman Gervas Holland, guardians of William
Clifi'ord, Sir Robert's son, and trustees for the paying
off of these debts, and the raising of portions for the

T »
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HorsE OP two daughters Katherine and Arabella Clifton, out of
LoEDs. j.jjg gaid^ two-thirds of the estate, during the minority of

Calendar his son, William Clifton. [Kead 1» this day : royal

lfi7()

'

assent 6th March following. L. J., XII. 367, 446.

22-23 Car. II. c. 9 in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments to the Bill, made in Committee
7 Dec. [Evidence was also taken on 23 Nov. ]

(&.), (c.) Two copies of printed case of Dame Frances

Clifton and William Clifton and Catherine and
Arabella Clifton, Sir Clifford's widow, son, and

daughters respectively, in support of above Bill,

setting out the circumstances as above stated,

and signifying the consent of all parties to the

passini of the Bill. L. J., XII. 384.

321. Nov. 18. Pitt V. Polham.—Petition of Robert

Pitt of Blandford Porum, William Major of London,

Jonadab Savage of Blackworth, Roger Higham of Shap-

wick, and Richard Han-is of Winchester. Appeal

against a decree of the Lord Keeper of 4 July 1669 :

pray that Mary Pelham and Mabel Still, and their re-

spective husbands, may be ordered to answer, and that

proceedings below may be stayed. L. J., XII. 367, 392,

897. Fully reported in Reports in Chancery, I. 283, and

Gases in Chancery, I. 176. See also Levinz, I. 304.

Annexed:—
(a.),{b.) Printed case of the appellant Pitt. (Two

copies.)

(c.) 29 Nov. Answer of Robert Pelham and Mary
his wife, and John Still and Mabel his wife, to

the above petition. They allege that Pitt took

advantage of a lawsuit between them and the

other heirs named in the will, namely the other

petitioners, and brought the reversion of the

share of these latter at much under its value, in

order to bring his wealth to bear against the

respondents in their dispute. The matter was

very carefully and fully argued before the Lord
Keeper, and the respondents pray that after the

4 or 5 years of costly litigation the appeal may
be dismissed. See L. J., XII. 384, and Pet. Book,

22 and 29 Nov. and 6 Dec.

322. Nov. 18. Message from the Commons to remind

the Lords of their Bills about Foreign Brandy, the

Relief of Sufferers from the Fire, and Child Stealing.

L. J., XII. 367. In extenso. [A Bill for better regu-

lating the Collection of Hearth Money had been included

in this draft and* then struck out. This Bill had been

ordered to be read in the Commons (C. J., IX. 132) but

not further proceeded with. The Commons entry of

this Message (C. J., IX. 166, in extenso) contains the Bill

here struck out.]

323. Nov. 21. Worcester Gaol Bill.—Draft of an Act

for the rejoining of the Gaol of the County of Wor-
cesier to the body of the said County. Whereas a great

building and inclosure adjoining the city of Worcester

had for hundreds of years been used as the county gaol,

and the house of correction had been moved into the in-

closure at the expense of the county ; and whereas during

the late unhappy troubles one John Collins, by the con-

federacy of one Edward Harris, then gaoler, obtained

the possession of the said gaol and house of correction

under a pretended title no ways warranted by law, and

he and those who now claim under him (knowing that

all the evidences showing the right of the county to the

said castle and premises are all burnt or plundered) have

ever since kept possession of the said castle and house

of correction and placed such gaolers and ofBcers

therein as they from time to time have thought fit,

whereby several prisoners have been suffered to es-

cape ; enacts that the said castle, &c. shall be re-

joined to the body of the said county under the custody

of the sheriff. [Read 1" this day and committed the

the next. L. J., XII. 369, 370. The proceedings given

in the Com. Book extend from 23 Nov. to 14 Dec, when
counsel were heard on both sides ; Mr. Offley being
" checked " by the Committee for reflecting on those who
brought in the Bill, on the ground that every Bill was
brought in by a peer. For the county a patent of

17 May, 4 Car. I., was produced, to show possession

before the ci\al war, and it was urged that an Act of

Parliament was necessary to recover possession, as the

county, not being a body politic, had no remedy at law.

The opponents of the Bill stated that the gaol and land

adjoining was their freehold, having been gi-anted ori-

ginally by patent of Charles I. to one Clutterbuck for

200i., who parted with it to Collins, who again leased it

Harris. The county had only the custody of the gaol,

not the propriety, which belonged to and might be dis-

posed of, by the King. If the sheriff had a right, he

might bring an assize, a proposition, however, contested

by the counsel for the Bill, on the ground that the

sheriff held office only for a year. After hearing wit-

nesses on the point of possession, the Committee re-

ported that it was desirable to have the assistance of two
Judges and King's counsel. (L. J., XII. 389.) On the
14th Dec. Mr. Baron Littleton and Mr. Baron Turner
stated their opinion that the county could not sue for

recovery, but that the Attorney-General might bring
an information if the patent were void. Finally, both
counsel agi'eed on an issue to be tried in Exchequer,
viz., whether Giles has a legal estate in the soil of the
castle and gaol mentioned in the patent. The cause to

be " Bagnell ;;. Giles," and possession to go with the
verdict. The Bill accordingly dropped.]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Paper giving names of three witnesses.

324. Nov. 22. Herris i;. Tayte.—Petition and appeal of
Thomas Herris, to be relieved against a decree of the
Court of Chancery ordering him to pay, with costs, a
fine of llOL which he had agi-eed to pay the respondent
Margaret Tayte, on taking a house of her. See Pet. Book.
Aimexed :

—

(a.) 26 Nov. Petition of Margaret Tayte, widow,
respondent, for a week's further time to answer.
See Pet. Book.

(6.) 1 Dec. Answer of Margaret Tayte. The decree
was made after a full hearing. Appellant did
never apply to the Court of Chancery for relief.

Prays to be dismissed. See Pet. Book 17, 19, and
31 Jan. 1670-1.

325. Nov. 23. Draft of an Act to enable the Right
Hon. Thomas Lord Leigh and Thomas Leigh, Esq.,
his gi-andson and heir apparent, to sell the manors of
Hampstall Ridware, with the appm-tenanoes, in the
county of Stafl'ord, and all other the lands, tenements,
and hereditaments of Sir Thomas Leigh, deceased,
lying in Ridware aforesaid or elsewhere in the said

county of Stafford, for raising of portions for the
daughters of the said Sir Thomas Leigh, and for the
payment of his debts in this Act mentioned. Sir Thomas
Leigh, of Ridware, the eldest son of Thomas, Lord Leigh,
contracted sundry debts in the King's service, and after

having made an entail of the manor of Hampstall
Ridware, died, leaving one son, Thomas, a minor, and
three daughters Honora, Mary, and Jane. The Bill

proposes to vest this estate in his father, Lord Leigh,
and Thomas, Lord Leigh's grandson and heu'-apparent,

in fee simple, to enable them to sell it and raise portions
for the three daughters and to jiay off the debt. L. J.,

XII. 371-8. [Read 1" this day. The Bill was opposed
in Committee and not proceeded with. Com. Book,
6 Dec]
Annexed :

—

(a.) 23 Nov. Petition of Thomas Lord Leigh and
Thomas Leigh, Esq., his grandson and heir-

apparent, in support of the bill.

(6.) 23 Nov. Petition of the creditors of Sir Thomas
Leigh, late of Hampstall Ridware, deceased, in

support of the bill.

(c.) Letter addressed. For William Andrews, Esq.,

at Lambeth, Steward to his Grace of Canterbui'y,

London. Dear Brother,—I imderstand my son
Leigh has put in a petition in Parliament for the

sale of land, which I desire you to oppose with
what care you can, as my counsel shall advise
you, for my Lord Leigh by himself and his

steward assured me all things should be let alone
until my son and daughter came to age ; at which
time, if my Lord please to stop all proceedings,
we shall agree, I doubt not, in all as may satisfy

him and the honom- of his family, until when I
am resolved to oppose it to the utmost, wbioh am
your sister to serve you.—Eli. Temple, Nov.
the 24th, 1670. [See Com. Book, Dec. 3rd
and fith.]

326. Nov. 24. Earl of Westmorland, (Privilege) v. L.
Holies.—Statement informing the House that the breach
of privilege consisted in Lord Westmorland being dis-

possessed of the manor of Aldenham, and giving a list of

the persons concerned therein. L. J., XII. 372.

Annexed :

—

{a.) 6 Dec. Answer of Denzell, Lord Holies. De-
nies the Earl of Westmorland's title to the lands
in question, and humbly refers himself to the

House. L. J., XII. 382. [The matter was heard
at the bar on 16th Dec, the Earl of Westmorland
appearing by counsel, and Lord Holies in person.

L. J.,XI1. .390. The MS. minutes of 16 Dec.

add that, on a motion for rejecting the Earl's

paper, as aspersing Lord Holies, being agreed to,

the paper was taken from the table and torn by
the Lord Nowpoi't, and the pieces of it taken
away by the Earl of Anglesey.]

Calendar.

1670.
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HonsE OP 327. Nov. 26. Noell -v. Nelson.—Copy of the writ of

error brought into the House. See L. J., XII. 374, 399.
Calendar. Annexed :

—

1670. 1,0-) Case of Sir Martin Noell, Thomas Noell, and
George Robinson, executors of Sir M;irtin Noell,

against William Nelson, Defendant sued plain-

tiffs for a debt on bond for lOOZ, They pleaded
that they had fully administered the estate, and
had none of it remaining in their hands. Nelson
acknowledged this, but obtained a judgment
against any of the testator's goods that might
hereafter be in plaintiffs hands. Plaintiffs now
plead that Nelson ought to have taken issue and
tried whether they had fully administered the

estate, and that ihe law is in favour of executors.

L. J., XII. 374. For report of case in Coui-t

below, see Ventris, I, 94; and Levin;:, 1. 286,

328. Nov. 26. Ayscough iJ. Anton.—Petition of Henry
Ayscough, stating that the respondent, John Anton,
had by surprise obtained a decree in Chancery (reheard
when petitioner was unable through sickness to attend,

and confirmed) for 564Z, agaiiist him, and the petitioner,

being unable to pay it, was barbarously dragged out of
bed while sick, and hurried in a cart to the Fleet gate,

where he lay some hours upon the stones (being not able
to remove himself), but at length was received in thither
and had been prisoner there ever since 1651, He had
brought his bill of review, but, being in contempt for

nonpayment of the -564^, could have no relief. He had
already petitioned the House of Lords, and prays their
Lordships to reverse the said decree, to stay all pro-
ceedings thereupon against him, and to set him at
liberty.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 26 Nov. Order of the Lords Committees for

Petitions on the above Petition, that if any
counsel will certify that there is equity in the
petitioner's case, and any credible person will

make affidavit that the petitioner is really too poor
to obey the decree, their Lordships will desire,

the directions of the House how to pi'oceed upon
the petition. See Pet. Book.

(b.) 10 Jan. 1670-1. Certificate by counsel of rea-
sonableness of appeal, given 2 Jan. 16/0-1.

(c.) 10 Jan. 1670-1. Affidavit of poverty sworn by
appellant 7 Dec. 1670. See Pet. Book.

329. Nov. 28. Boughey v. Eamsden.—Copy of writ
of error and transcript brought up to the House of
Lords, See L. J., XII. 375.

330. Nov. 28. Irwin's Act.—Draft of an Act for the
empowering Edward, Earl of Manchester, Sir Hemy
Stapleton, Baronet, Henry Slingsby , and George Towns-
hend, Bsquii-es, the executors and trustees of Henry,
late Lord Ingram, Viscount Irwin, in the kingdom of
Scotland, deceased, to sell certain lands for the payment
of his debts and legacies. Henr}', late Lord Ingram,
conceived he had, upon the settlement of his lands on
his marriage with the Lady Essex Montagu, daughter of
Edward, Earl of Manchester, reserved to himself the
disposition of the profits of his lands, in case he should
die during the minoritj' of his son, for his own use, and
had bequeathed such profits to his executors named in

the title to the Bill, for the payment of his debts,
legacies, &c., whereas he had not the disposition thereof
otherwise than on the behalf of his son. The Bill was
brought in to vest part of the late Lord Ingram's pro-
perty in his said executors in trust for the aforesaid
purposes, in order that the present Lord Ingram's es-

tate may not be further impoverished by accumulation
of interest during his minority. One of the bui'dens on
the estate was the support of an hospital erected at

Bootham, in York, hy the late Lord's grandfather, Sir
Ai'thur Ingram. [Bead 1" this day ; royal assent
6th March following. L. J., XII. 374, 446. 22 & 23
Car. II. c. 6. in List of Private Acts, Bvo.]

331. Nov. 29. Bisse v. Kichardson.—Petition of
Elizabeth Bisse, Spinster, who claims the remainder in
tail of certain lauds, from which her family had been
ousted at the instigation of Eobert Richardson, a con-
victed forger of deeds. She cannot discover the true
tenant of the land, in order to bring her formidon in
remainder against him, as Richardson baffles her by
forged conveyances, so she prays that he may be ordered
to appear before their Lordships and make his defence.
Annexed:—

(a.) 21 Dec. Affidavit of John Leeke that ho had
sei'ved an order of the Lords Committees for
Petitions upon the said Robert Richardson at the
Castle of Lincoln, to answer the above petition.

(I.) 31 Jan. 1670-1. Affidavit of same that he had

served a further order on the said Richardson. House op

commanding him peremptorily to answer, he 1'Okcs.

having disregarded the former order. Sworn Calendar

26 Jan. 1670-1. jg^Q
(c.) Peremptory order referred to in preceding,
dated 17 Jan. 1670-1. See Pet. Book.

332. Dec. 1. Draft of an Act to enable the making
conveyances, by James, Lord Norreys, during his mi-
nority. Empowers Edward Cooke, Esq"^., the sm-viving
trustee, to raise a yearly sum of 2,500L for Lord Norreys,
iu case he marries during his minority ; 1,500Z. a year
to be a jointure for his widow, in case of his death ; and
also to raise 4,000i. to increase his sister's portion.

[Read l°this day ; royal assent 6th of March following.

L. J., XII. 376, 446. 22 &23. Car. IL c. 4. in List of
Private Acts, 8vo. See also 73 and 76.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of general saving clause to the Bill.

Added 10 Dec.
(b.) Draft of clause settling Nutley on Henry Bertie,

Lord Norreys' younger brother. Added, on re-

commitment, 13 Dec.

(c.) Amendments to the Bill.

Id.) 12 Jan. 1670-1. Letter of Col. Cooke to Lord
Norreys, consenting to amendment iu the bill,

extending the settlement from 2,500Z. to 5,000Z.

pei' annum. [The Act contains this amendment,
which was evidently made in the Commons. See

C. J. IX. 191.]

333. Dec. 1. Greene v. Cole.—Copy ofthe writ of error
and transcript of record. L. J., XII. 377.

Annexed :

—

(o.), (6.) Two copies of the printed case of Henry
Greene. Certain old premises belonging to Cole
had been leased to Greene, and had been pulled

down and rebuilt. Thereupon Cole sued Greene,
alleging waste in law, and having, by connivance
with the clerk of the Hustings Court, falsified the

record, obtained a final judgment to recover the

place wasted and 600L treble damages. Plaintiff

humbly ofl'ers that this judgment, if taken as a
precedent, may prove fatal to many thousands of

men who, having taken long leases of ruinated
houses, have at vast charge taken the same down
and made great improvements. Reported in 1

Levin::, 309, and 2 Saunders, 261 sqq.

334. Dec. 2. Lady Gerard's Privilege.—Petition of

Dame Jane Gerard, relict of Chai'les, Lord Gerard, of
Gerard's Bromley, deceased, and of Digby, Lord Gerard,
his son and heir. Complains of a breach of her privi-

lege of peerage committed bj' John Ward and William
Spencer, who sued her upon bonds for 700Z. and 106?.

13s. 4(1. Prays that by an order of the House its privi-

leges mav be asserted, and punishment inflicted ou the
violators'thereof. L. J., XII. 378.

""

Annexed :
—

(a.) 19 Dec. Petition of William Spenser, Gentle-
man. Prays to have his non-appeaa-anoe at the
bar, iu obedience to summons, excused by reason
of his extreme age and sickness, not having in-

tended any -contempt, and craves leave to submit
his case and answer in writing, instead of appear-
ing in person. L. J., XII. 393.

335. Dec. 6. D. Albemarle's privilege.—Petition of

Samuel Rich, one of the Duke of Albemarle's domestic
chaplains. Petitioner was, at the suit of one William
Wollye, of Misarden, in the county of Gloucester,
aiTested, with a wairant granted from John Cox, deputy
to the under-sheriff of that county, by Thomas Board,
a Londoner, and Richard Bydle, iu an action of trespass,

notwithstajiding that he showed thcni a manifestation

of his being the Duke's chaplain, under his hand and
seal. He was much beat and evilly intreated, and com-
pelled by force, although he offered to give sufficient

bail for his appearance, to go ten miles on foot to the
county gaol, where he was kept until the sheriff of the
county came to Gloucester. Having no means to obtain
relief but by the favour and goodness of their Lordships'
House, he prays that the said persons may be caused
to appear before the House and punished according to

law, and that he may be relieved for his great ^vl•oug

and injury.

336. Doc. 6. Knight's Bill.—-Amended draft of an
Act for the settling the Manor of Portswood and other
lands, late of John Knight, Gentleman, m the County
and Town and Count}- of Southampton, iu John Parker,
Serjeant-at-Law, Mi-. William Morgan, and William
Blennerhasset, of London, Gentlemen, to be sold for

pavmont of debts. [Read 1" this day ; i-oyal assent,

6 March following. L. J., XIL 380, 446. -22 & -23 Car. II.

c. 16., in List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

T 4
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House OP Annexed:—
liOEDs.

^^^ Araeudments made in Committee. See Com.
Calendar. Book, Jan. 9 and 14, 1670-1.

1670. 337. Dec. 6. Petition of Ann Anp;ell, widow, against

a decree of the Court of Chancery of 12 November 1662.

Prays their Lordships to commiserate her condition,

and appoint a day for the heai-ing of all parties concerned.

Endorsed, Nothing done in it. See MS. Min. of date.

338. Dec. 7. Petition of His Majesty's Serjeants-at-

Arms, attending the House. Complain that they have
not been paid for the last nine 3'ears for their attendance.

Praj' to be recommended foi' paymeiit to the care of the
Lord Ashley and the Lord Ai-lington. L. J., XII. 383.

See aho 46 and 291.
339. Dec. 8. Servants Bill.—Commons engrossment of

an Act to prevent cei'tain frauds and abuses committed by
servants. Servants order goods not j'equired, or receive

money to pay for goods which are never ordered ; no
tradesman to be able to sue for goods above 20s. value

ordered by a servant, unless the tradesman have the mas-
ter's authority for trusting such servant; no tradesman's
claim for goods supplied under 20s. value to be admis-
sible, unless notice of debt be given to master within 20
days after delivery ; Act not to prevent merchants and
tradesmen from being bound by the act of their servants.

[Brought from the Commons this day, (L. J., XII. 383,)

and dropped after recommitment.]
Anne.xed :

—
(a.) Amendments to the Bill, made 19 Dec. A
note adds '

' The Bill reported with these amend-
" ments on Tuesday lOlh January 1670, and the
" amendments not agreed to." See Com, Book,
10, 1.5, and 19 Dec. L. J., XII. 400.

340. Deo. 10. Amended draft of an Act for the erect-

ing of the manor or lordship of Haslington, in the
County of Chester, into a parish. Whereas the parish

church of Barthomley is not large enough for the inha-

bitants, and there have been several suits Ijetweeu the

Vernons of Haslington and the patrons of Barthomley,
the Bill enacts that the chapel of ease at Haslington
shall be erected into a parish church, with the manor
of Haslington as a distinct parish, with perpetual rec-

tory. G-eorge Vernon and John Crew to be patrons,
with right of alternate presentation. Haslington Hall
and its demeuse lauds to be charged with an annuity of

25Z. to the rector. In exchange, Vei'uon to have the

tithes of the Hall, &c., and all the tithe-corn in the
manor ; the rest of the tithes of the manor to go to the

parson, who is also to have a glebe, on which Vernon
is to build a parsonage. [Bead 1" this day. Reported
with amendments on 18 Jan. following, and passed
after long debate. (MS. Min. of 17 Feb': 1670-1.) Se-
cond reading in the Commons negatived. C. J., IX. 216.

L. J., XII. 386, 432, and Com. Book of 13 Jan. 1670-1.

Gomp. Ormerod's Cheshire, III., 172.]

341. Dec. 12. Prisoners for Debt.—Petition of the poor
prisoners for debt, in and about the city of London and
elsewhere. Many thousand miserable creatures are lan-

guishing and perishing in prisons and holes, being almost
starved and eaten up with vennin, through the cruelty of
their creditors. Pray that a Bill may be brought in for

their relief. L.' J., XII. 387. [The above was referred this

day to a Committee, specially appointed, who reported
20 March 1670-1, by ottering a Bill [Annexes (b.) andjl/.)],

which ultimately passed into law, 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 20.

Por proceedings, sec Com. Book, Dec. 17 ; Jan. 4, 31
;

Peb. 3, 4, 13 ; and March 3, 13, 20. A proposal was
made in Committee that those persons who had actually

served the King, or who could make it appear that they
sutlered upon his account, should be set at liberty.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Printed Petition of many Poor Disti-essed

Prisoners for Debt (addj-essed to both Houses).
Sheweth : 1. That many, by adhering to His
Majesty and Royal Father in the late time of
Rebellion, lost their Estates real and personal,
are become Paupers, and in a starving condition
in Prison. 2. That many who aie the children
of such persons, are in the like miserable condi-
tion, and thereby many of their wives and
children are become burthensome to their pa-

,
rishes. 3. That many are in prison upon mere
feigned actions, in the names of unknown persons,
where no just debt is due or cause of action. 4.

That divers are sureties for other men's debts,
the principals at liberty, and able persons, yet
sufler the sureties to lie in prison. 5. That
divers prisoners have estates lately fallen to

them, and are held from the same by unlawful
intruders, executors, and fraudulent adminis-

trators, who with the rents and profits thereof House of
have and do maintain insupportable suits at law Loeds.

and in Chancery, and by false actions do continue Calendar,
prisoners in custody, that they cannot have liberty 1 670
or means to recover their own estates and debts
from them, well knowing such prisoners to be
poor, and not al)le to prosecute suits for relief.

6. That man}' are prisoners upon absolute false

obtained judgments, and charged in execution,
where nothing at all is due, the principals dead,
and the executors will not administer the said
judgments and discharge the said prisoners.
7. That many are utterly ruined by Statutes of
Banki'upt, their estates being seized and sold by
those Commissioners, and still the persons con-
cerned detained in jjrison, contrary to that
Statute; taking advantage of such prisoners'

poverty and disability to wage law for remedy.
8. That by the Plague, the late di-eadful Fire,
and the Dutch war, many families are mined and
become prisoners. 9. That many thousands of
prisoners are absolute paupers, not able to pay
qne penny, and ready to starve, being defrauded
of the charities given by benefactors to sustain
them with necessary food, 10. That several
miserable wretches lie prisoners in the nasty jail

of the Mai'shalsey, when about 40?. will pay all

the real debts they were first charged with.
11. That many married women are prisoners for

debt, their husbands being at liberty. 12. That
sundry poor prisoners have pawned and sold to

their utmost abilities, and'.thereby satisfied their

creditors, j'et still are detained for their fees.

13. That many, whom their creditors (of charity
and pity) have released, are likewise prisonei'S

for their fees. 14. That many prisoners are in
very deplorable conditions, daily extorted and
exacted upon by the gaolers, their officers and
servants, put in dungeons, ironed, and looked up
close prisoners ; their trunks, writings, wearing
apparel, moneys to sustain them with, many
times detained from them, only to enforce extor-

tions, fees, bribes, bonds, and absolute judgments,
without defeasances, for excessive chamber rent
and lodgings, and other most sad enormities

;

from whence they cannot be relieved, without
some charitable Act of Parliament. 1.5. That this

hard and uncharitable custom of keeping poor
prisonei'S for debt, even ready to perish, is not
practised in any Christian country but England
(from whence comes that cruel proverb, thai

tliey will mal-e Dice of their Bones, and the Marshal
of the King's Bench, upon the death of any
prisoner in execution, returns a bale of dice
into the Exchequer). For the custom of Spain is,

that on every Saturday a Judge comes into the
prison, examines creditors and debtors, and if the
debtor be not able to pay his debts, and give
satisfaction to his creditors, the judge sets them
at liberty. In Holland if the prisoner be not
able to pay his debts, then such creditor or credi-

tors shall maintain the said prisoner in prison
according to his or their quality. In Scotland,
the process is made out against their estates, and
not their persons detained in prison to be starved.
16. That the House of Commons have sent up to

this most Honourable House several engrossed
Bills for enlargement of poor prisoners, yet such
is their hard fortune, there is yet none of them
passed, to the ruin of many persons and their
families. We most humbly therefore pray, that
your Honours would take into your pious and
charitable considerations the most sad and de-
plorable condition of so many distressed wretches,
prisoners for debt, and no longei' let them live in

a languishing and starving condition, who, if they
were at liberty, might in some time satisfy their

just creditors, and be serviceable to their King
and country. Ajid the prayers of many thousands
will be daily ottered up for a blessing on all your
Honours actions. [Endorsed, The Poor Prisoners
Case.]

{h.) 3 Feb. 1670-1. Amended draft of an Act for the
relief and release of poor distressed prisoners for

debt. [This draft, without the amendments was
the Bill ottered by Mr. Phillipps, counsel for the
prisoners, to the Committee on the 3rd Feb. (iS'ee

Com. Book). The original portion forms §§1 and
3-6 of the Act, the later additions, (see Com.
Book, 6 & 13 Feb. and 3 March) form §§ 2 and 7
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Calendar.

1670.

ad fin, and conclnde with a proviso limiting the

operation of the Act to nine years. For proceed-

ings of this fii'st Committee, see Com. Book,
12 Dec to 13 March. See also 123.]

(c.) 13 March 1670-1. Draft of proposed clause, that

if the creditor will continue the pri.^oner in gaol

after his oath, it shall be at the creditor's charge.

Noted, "Whether it will not be a better law,
" that no man shall be arrested in any Court
" under five pounds debt, but in the Sherifls
" Courts in their respective limits." [Added by
order of Committee of 3 March, being with later

amendments §2 of the Act.]

id.) 18 March 1670-1. Petition of the poor prisoners

for debt it the King's Bench prison, signed by
Ja. "Beamont and Will. Whitley. Since their

petition was- committed, being the 10th of Decem-
ber last, nearly 40 persons have perished there

through want and hardship, amongst whom were
many loyal indigent officers, and in particular

Col.Weekes ; and Col. Lindsey is yet there alive

by the daily charity of other prisoners. Peti-

tioners pray their Lorships to call for their Bill

lying in the Clerk's hands to be read.

((>.) 2-t March 1670-1. Petition in similar terms to

preceding, signed by Jo. Beaman, Will. Wheatly,
and Kobt. Wayte, and addressed to the Lords of

of the Committee appointed for the relief of poor
prisoners for debt. Pray their Lordships to com-
miserate their sad condition. See Cora. Book.

(f.) 27 March 1671. Amended Draft of the Act,

being the previous draft (?>.) with amendments.
Offered by the first Committee t i the House and
read 1» 20th March, and reported with amendments
this dav. Koyal assent 22 April 1671, (22 & 23
Car. II." c. 20. L. J.. XII. 464, 470. See Com.
Book, March 23, 24, and 27.

((/.) Paper of Commons Amendments to the Bill,

embodied in the Act. L. J., XII. 491, 502. [They
limit the maintenance of the prisoner detained at

the creditor's expense to Is. 6(7. a week, and omit
the proviso, making the Act expire in 1674.]

342. Dec. 14. Amendments to the Bill for improving
the navigation between the town of Boston and the

Kiver Trent. Made in Committee 12 Dec, and agreed
to on report this day. L. J., XII. 389. [Bill brought
from the Commons on 22 Nov. Koyal assent 22ud April
following. L. J., Xn. 370, 616. 22, 23 Car. II. c. 26. in

List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) 13 March 1670-1. Eeport of the Conference on
the Bill, stating the agreement of the Commons
in all the amendments but the clause in the
parchment marked a. L. J., XII. 465. In extensn.

[This paper does not contain the Commons rea-

sons, which are set forth in the Journals.]

(b.) Parchment clause marked a. referred to in above,

disagreed to by the Commons and left out of the
Act. It proposed to vest the powers of the Com-
missioners of Sewers in the Commissioners ap-
pointed under this Act.

343. Dec. 16. Privilege of Parliament Bill.—Draft of

an Act concerning Privilege of Parliament.
" For the better security of the Estates and fortunes

of all Your Majesty's Liege people, and to the end by
the long sitting and continuance of any Parliament
(which of late hath been beyond the usage of former
times) the .subjects may not be aggrieved, nor the due
course of Law obstructed or delayed by Privilege of
Parliament, Be it enacted by, &c.—That by virtue or
colour of any Jurisdiction or Privilege of Parliament,
no member, assistant, or attendant of the Lords House
or Lower House of Parliament, or Convocation of the
Clergy, or their menial servants, shall be protected
otherwise than in the i'reedom of their persons from
Arrest and Imprisonment, and the House or Hiuses
wherein they and their families are ordinarily resident,

with their goods therein, theii- coaches and horses, and
such other their proper goods as tlaey and their menial
servants shall make use of for their own persons, and
that only i'rom the date of the writ of summons in the
beginning of every Parliament, and during each session

of Parliament, and twenty days before and after, but
shall in all other respect.-' be liable, even in time of
Parliament, to be impleaded, siied, and ])rocceded with
according to the due and ordinary course of law, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
Provided always, that neither this Act nor anything
therein contained shall extend or be construed to extend
to the taking away or abridging any personal or other
privilege which the peers of this kingdom have hereto-

I lio.

foie usually had, exercised, or enjoyed, out of the time House ob

of Parliament, anything herein contained to the contrary obds.

thereof in any wise notwithstanding." Calendar.

[The Bill was read 1* this day, and after long debates 1670.
was thrown out on the question to commit it, several

peers protesting. L. J., XII. 391, 425, 448.]

344, Dec. 19. L. Berkeley's Precedence.—Petition of
George, Lord Berkeley of Berkeley, to the King, con-

cerning his precedency as a Barou, with His Majesty's

reference thereof to the House endorsed thereon. L. J.,

XII. 393. Ill extenso. [M.S. Minutes of 14 Feb. 167ti-l

state that L. Lucas laid claim to the first barony on be-

half of the E. of Kent as L. Hastings.]

Annexed :

—

(a, ) 14 Feb. Pedigree of L. Berkeley and copies of

Records, &c. L. J., XII. 429.

1670-1.

344*. Jan. 5. Commons Engrossment of an Act for 1670-1.
settling the boundary and extents of the manors of

Ramsey and Wardhoyes, in the County of Huntingdon.
The suppliant. Sir Henry Williams, lord of the manor of

Ramsey, prays for a rectification of the boundaries set-

tled by the Commissioners appointed under the Bedford
Level Act, which placed "Wardboyes Fen within the

boundaries of Sir William Leman's manor. {Parchttwni

Collection^) Read 1" this day and rejected.

. 345. Jan 4. Draft of an Act to enable Edward, Earl of

Lincoln, to settle a jointure. The earl being about to

marry Dorothy, daughter of John Ferrers, Esq., who is

to bring a portion of 7,000Z. from her father, and cer-

tain lands in Holland, to which she is entitled through
her mother, and being under age, the Bill provides that

certain propert}- in Lincolnshire shall be held by him,
after his mai-riage, for life, to go to his widow, if he die

first, together \vith an annuity of 60?. out of the rest of the

estate. Read 1" this dav, reported, and to be engrossed.

Xo further proceeding" L. J., XII. 397, 404. Com.
Book, 13 Jan. [The marriage never took place.]

346. Jan. 10. Hobart v. Euro.— Petition of Anthony
Hobart, a very poor, distressed, and undone gentleman.
Petitioner and one Jane Doe, widow, have been wi-ong-

fuUy dismissed out of the Court of Chancery, and applied

in vain for relief to the Lord Keeper. He prays their

Lordships to give him I'elief, and summon the defendants

to answer, and assign him Mr. Aylofi'e, of Gray's Inn, for

his counsel, the petitioner being unable to pay fees, as

by his affidavit of poverty appears. See L. J., XII. 4-53.

Annexed:—
(a.) Alfidavit of petitioner that he is not worth in

all the world the sum of five pounds. Sworn
3 Dec. 1670. See L. J.. XII. 453, and Pet. Book.
10 Jan. 1670-1.

(I.) Paper desii-ing a short summons against certain

parties who are in town, and for his protection by
the Committee until his hearing,

(c.) Case of petitioner as administi-ator of Prudence,
his late wife, the daughter of Edward Enre,
deceased, and late plaintiff' in Chancery against

Francis, the heir of the said Eure. and Samuel
Trotman, a lawyer. The late Edward Eure made
a lease for a term of years of the manor of Oding-
ton, in the Conntj- of Oxford, to two trustees, one
of them being his son Francis, in trust to pay,

besides other payments, 1,500/. to his daughter
Prudeuce within five years, and confirmed the said

lease by his will, leaving Francis administrator.

Petitioner sued the trustees and Trotman, "a

mortgagee, to bo admitted to pay Ti'otman his

mortgage monej-, and have the benefit of the said

lease of trust with interest, for raising the money
to pay him. Francis Eure, in answer, pleaded

that his father settled the property in fpiestion

upon him under a marriage settlement, and irre-

gularly- obtained a verdict against the petitioner.

Trotman has since assigned the lands to Mr. Lent-

hall and his .sister. Lady Pezly, and petitioner is

totally ruined. Endorsed, Read 10 Jan. 1670-1.

See Pet. Book of date.

{d.) 1- April 1671. iVnswer of Samuel Trotman, Bar-

rister-at-Law, one of the respondents, denying
the validity of the lease upon which the petitioner

claims, inasmuch as it was made, if at all, at a

time when the lessor was being sued and expected

to be fined, in order to exempt the estate leased

from the fine ; and inasmuch as it contained im-
possible provisions, such as the stipulated raising

of 1,500/. in five years, besides a payment of 35/.

u year out of an estate worth only 80/. a year.

Moreover, the lessor himself outlived the five years

limit of this impossible provision. The will also,

I'
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House of which is alleged to have confirmed this lease,

^°^-^' was made when the testator was non compos

Calcndiir. mentis, as is pi-oved by the incongi-uous provisions

ICTO it contains. The respondent goes on to criticise

the remaining statements of the petitioner, and

accuses him of having taken advantage of his

position as a captain under the Commonwealth

;

and whereas the petitioner has not attempted to

proceed by bill of review, the respondent prays

that the appeal may be dismissed. See Pet. Book.

(e.) 11 April 1671. Plea and answer of Dame Katha-

rine Pasley, widow. The petitioner's proper

remedy is by a bill of review ; the lease for years

for raising 1,500Z. is fraudulent, and has been s.--

found at law ; but even were this not so, it is not

proved that petitioner has any claim thereto, being

neither executor nor administrator to his late

wife. Francis Eure, being indebted to respon-

dent's father, Sii- John Lenthall, conveyed his

estate and equity of redemption in the premises in

trust for the said Sir John. She prays their Lord-

ships not to divest her of her rights as a purchaser

under the decree of dismission. See Pet. Book.

(/.) 14 April 1671. Answer of Francis Eure, Esq.,

close prisoner in the Counter prison. Wood
Street, London. Petitioner can only answer by

memory, having no paper or \vi-itiug l)y him that

he can come by. The pretended lease for years is

a fraudulent deed, and void as against Trotman's

mortgage, who was a pui-chaser for a valua,ble con-

sideration, and against respondent's marriage set-

tlement. The verdict which decided against the

said lease was quite properly obtained, and peti-

tioner was unable to get a certificate from the

Judge to the coutrai-y. Respondent hopes that

those who have really paid for the estate, may
peaceably enjov the same, the mortgage of the

manor of Odington being lately redeemed by Lady

Katherine Paslay, by a payment of 950L to Samuel

Trotman, under respondent's deed, in obedience

to the award and decree, and as he was bound in

conscience to do, the said lady and her father

having paid gi'eat sums to respondent and his late

father, whereby respondent has been kept from

3^7 Jan. 10. Bowen v. Jones.—Petition pf Griffith

Bowen, gentleman, plaintifi' in a suit against Philip

Jones Petitioner purchased, in 1654, of defendant, a

collector then against His Majesty, some property m the

County of Pembroke, the defendant alleging that he had

bouo-ht it as Crown lands. Subsequently, m 1657, the

Cityof London obtained an order fiom the then powers

for the possession of the premises, thoy having purchased

them of the late King. Thereupon petitioner applied to

Jones for relief, and obtained a promise of a reprize to

reimbm-so him his pm-ohase money. Sot obtaining this

money he sued Jones for it, but wns nonsuited, and a

second action was barred by the Statute of Limitations.

Petitioner, being destitute of relief, prays that Jones may

be convented before their Lordships, and that the peti-

tioner may have his purchase money again with mterest.

Endorsed^, Rejected. See Pet. Book.

348. Jan. 10. Petition of Ann Eaton, widow ot Orerard

Martin, deceased. Petitioner was deprived, during the

rebellion in Ii-eland, of certain lands in the parish of

St Patrick, Munster, which were possessed m the war

by the then Parliament. The King, in 1657, being at

Brussels, promised her relief through the Earl ot Bristol,

as soon as he was established in his dominions, and again,

in 1660, referred her petition to the Lord Deputy of Ire-

laud under the hand of G . Holies, one of His Majesty's

Masters of Requests. Failing to obtain relief from the

Lord Deputy, who required a stronger order, and being

kept out of her estate by one Thomas Sodwell, or South-

well who can show no right to the same, but pretends

he was put into it by the late tyrant Oliver Cromwell,

she appealed to Parliament, and on 18 December 1667,

the Lords Committees for Petitions reported that her

petition be recommended to His Majesty, the order being

still in the clerk's book of the House. (See Pet. Book

17 Dec. 1667, and 18 Feb. 1667-8) She prays then-

Lordships to grant some ett'ectual order for her relief as

shall seem meet, according to His Majesty's gracious in-

tentions so long signified, as by the annexed may appear,

which are affixed to the said recited petition still m the

custody of their Lordships" clerks. Endorsed, Dismissed.

,S'ee Pet. Book 26 Nov. 1669 and under date. [The
" annex '" here refen-ed to is not among these papers.]

348.* Jan. 10. Fitziames' Bill.—LordsAmcndmonts,

reported this day. L,j!X11.400. See Com. Book, 13 Dec.

1670. 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 11 , in List of Private Acts, 8™.

349. Jan. 11. Bishops of Bangor and St. Asaph's Lead House os

Mines Bill.—Amended di-aft of an Act to enable Robert, ^<^^^-

Lord Bishop of Bangor, and Isaac, Loid Bishop of Calendar.

St. Asaph, and their respective successors for ever, to 1670.

let for three lives, or one and twentj' years, all lead

mines in their soil. [Read 1" this day ; royal assent

6 March. L. J., XII. 401, 446 ; 22-23 Car. II. c. 5. in

List of Private Acts, 8vo.]

Annexed ;
—

(a.) Amendments to the Bill. Made in Comniitteo

20 Jan. and 1 Feb. (re-commitment.) A note states

that the Bill being reported, with amendments,
and some additional amendments being offered at

the table, the Bill was recommitted.

if).) Another paper of amendments. Incomplete,

(c.) Paper containing three farther amendments.
Pi-obably those referred to in above note. [Those

amendments are all in the concluding portion of

the last proviso, which gave the Bishops power to

dig for lead ore in any lands in lease without the

consent of the lessees, on theii' paying damages as

assessed by a jury. This clause was finally struck

out on recommitment.]
350. Jan. 12. Ross Vicarage.—Printed case of Ross,

in Herefordshire. States that the town contains two
chapels, with only a very inconsiderable maintenance

for their minister and curate ; but there is also a

rectory, a siuecm-e. The predecessors of the present in-

cumbent leased out the great tithes for three lives under

a rent of 44L per aimum, payable to the rector and his

successors, and this lease is still in being. The rectory,

as well as the \-icaragc, is in the dt)nation of the Bishop
of Hereford, when void. Prays that the rectory and rent

thereof may be uuitedto the vicarage by Act of Parlia-

m.eiit, after the death of the present incumbent or other

legal avoidance of the rectory ; the Bishop of Hereibrd

having consented thereto. [A Bill for the above purpose

was brought from the Commons this day, and received

the royal assent on 22 Api-il. L. J., XII. 402, 515.

Annexed—
[a.) Duplicate of preceding.

351. Jan. 14. Petition of Katherine, Lady Mohun,
Relict of Warwick, Lord Mohun, deceased. Complains
of breach of Privilege of Parliament by the arrest of

her domestic servant Eleanor Bui'ford foi' a debt, at the

suit of Anne Cbapman, widow. Prays their Lordships
to make the offenders answer the contempt. L. J., XII.
404. The Journal of this day states that this, together

with other similar petitions, was refei'red to the Com-
mittee for Privileges.

352. Jan. 14. Assault on the Duke of Oi-mond.— Draft
order appointing a Committee to examine the matter of

fact committed in the late barbtu'ou.s assaulting, wound-
ing, and robbing the person of the Lord Steward of His
Majesty's Household and to make report thereof to this

House. L. J., XII. 404. In extenso ; except that the

name of Lord Grey, who is given as one of the Committee
in the Jom-nal, is not in this draft.

[The assault on the Duke took place on Tuesday the

6th Dec. 1670. On the Thursday a proclamation ap-

peared in the London Gazette, ofi'eriiig a reward ol

1,000Z. for information that should lead to the detection

of the otfenders ; and, after a preliminary investigation

before the Lord Mayor and Mr. Justice Hooker on the

9th, a number of persons were examined before Lord
Aldington at Whitehall. The House of Lords took up
the matter first on the 14th January, by appointing a

Committee to inquire into the matter, when the deposi-

tions previously taken were produced. One of these

onlv, containing the attestation of Pretty, the " drawer "

at the Bull Head tavern, Chaj-iug Ci'oss, where the

supposed offenders spent theii- time wliilst waiting for

the Didve, and of his boy Wilson, relates to the occurrence

itself. These two gave evidence that five men on horse-

back all in long cloaks and with swords, between 6 and

7 o'clock on the evening of the 6th stopped at the tavern

to drink, saying they were graziers, and that very

shortly after the Duke's coach, pi-eceded by a linkman,

passed by, they rode off hastily, not waiting for change,

towards the Haymarket or Pall Mall. One of them is

described as a "tall, lean, pale faced man with short

" black hair and a periwig," who rode a " reddish dark
" horse with a bald face." The Duke himself, who

appeared in the House on the 17th Dec. fur the first time

after the assault, gave an account of it to the Committee

on the 16th Jan., but his statement is not set out in

the Minutes.* His coachman deposed that a man on

horseback bade him stop the coach, saying there was

• The assault, which took placo betwcBU St. JalUo^

House, is dcscribeU in the Loudon Gaaetle ol' 5-8 Due.
and Clarendon
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House op a dead man before him, upon which he stopjied and the
Loses.

jjoi-ggg ^gi-e seized. The Dnke's footman stated that two
Calendar, of the men " set pistols to his breast behind the coach,"

1670-1. swore they would kill him. and kept liim where he was.

Thomas Brooks, the porter at Clarendon House deposed.
" The footman came and called, and not seeing the
" coach, I looked out and heard a noise, and ran, and
" finding my Lord, endeavom-ed to bring him home.
" They cried kill the rogue,' but I got away from them
" Tpith my Lord within the gate in my arms." The
design of "these men is stared by Lord Ai-liugton, on the

authority of a person who gave him their names,

to have t)een " not tu rob or kill the Lord Stewaid, but
" to cany him to some obscure place and oblige hira
" to ransom himself at ten or twenty thousand pounds."*

The Committee, after referring the previous depo-

.sitioiis to a Snb-Committee, and taking fresh evidence,

reported against Thomas Hunt. Richard Halliwell, alias

Holloway -and Dr. Allen, alias Aylett, alias ^j\o&, alias

Aleck (one witness gives hiiu a further alias of Elyott) ;t

and the House, in accordance with a further recom-

mendation, ordered the Committee to prepare a Bill,

enacting that if the suspected persons did not come in

by a certain day they should stand convicted. The
Committee referred the matter to the Lord Chief Baron,

but beyond this nothing appears to have been done. It

was found very eai'ly in the inquiry that these three

men were associates, and they are all described as
" Fifth Monarchy men aud desperate." The report of

the Committee (L. .J., XII. -147, in extenso) contains the

leading points of evidence relied on against them ; but
the MS. papers throw some light upon their antecedents

and relations.

Suspicion appears to have lighted at once on Hunt.
A sword, belt, and pistol marked T. H. were picked up
and taken to Clarendon House, where they were
identified by Drayton, a constable, and one Partridge,

who had taken them from Hunt on a hue aud cry against

him about the previous May. Three horses also were
captui'ed and kept at Clarendon House, one of which was
described as a "• chestnut mare with a blaze down the
" face."I Hunt's lodgings were searched on the 9th

Dec. by Sir Robert Vyner, who learned his address at

Clarendon House. § He is stated to have lived some
time in Ireland||, though not born there, and to have
passed under several names. One witness, who knew
him, describes him as a "young, tall, ruddy man";
another as "' a lusty proper young man, full faced, about
" 21 years of age."^ Xothing is known of his father

beyond that he was believed to be a " desperate mail," and
was stated by Sir Robert Vyner to be " living in town."
His mother originally kept an apothecary's shop in

Shoreditch, but was living at this time with one Jona-
than Daveys, a schoolmaster at Mortlake, who gave
evidence of her sudden disappearance from his house on
the morning after the assault. A sister of Hunt is also

spoken of, who could not be found. The so-called Dr.

Allen is mentioned by one witness as his uncle, and in

the information given to Lord Arlington as his father.

About three yeais before the assault Hunt was apprenticed
to one Holmes, a Scotch apothecary in Southwark, and
formerly an anny surgeon, to whom he had been recom-
mended by his mother ; but after serving him for sis

monthsHuiit set up atRomford as a grocer.** Holmes,who
judged him to be a Presbyterian, speaks of him as very
poor in clothes, but afterwards very fine, and as leading
a debauched life after he left his employ. Holmes'
sister, Mrs. Price, represents him as " worth 500Z." but
other witnesses depose to his being deeply in debt. The
hue and cry already mentioned was for an assault vnxh.

intent to rob one John Constable, and led to Hunt's aiTest
at Lambeth, and his conviction (4 July 1670) at Guild-
ford, before CJhicf Justice Keeling and Judge Morton.
He was fined 100 marks and imprisoned in the Marehalsea
tmtil August, when he managed to find the two stiretiesft

ref|nired for his good behaviour for seven years, and
had his pistol and sword returned to him in October.

The facts reported against Hunt by the Committee were Hocsb of

the discovery and identification of his sw<ird, belt, and Loejds.

pistol, and the sudden disappearance of his mother from Calendar.

• Compare London Gasw^tto, of 5-8 Dec.
t These men and one Hurst were all named and described in the

Gazette of S-li Dee., when a reward was oirered by L' Arlington for
information respecting them.

t Compare Gazette 5-S Dee.
§ Drayton, the constable, stat«.s that ho lived " about Loudon Wall."

Auotu iu another hand, added to a letter of -Vllen to Mrs. Hunt ('A),
stales that he lodced with one .lohn Anderson, an apothecary, near the
Plough in Bishop's Street.

II
One of his acquaintances, Buxton, Iwlieved him to be an Irishman

;

another, his former employer, took him for a Lai\cashire man.
T Compare Gazette 8-12 and 16-19 Dec.• This appears from the evidcuee of two witnesses. Smith and Dan-

vers, who had dealinsrs with him. Holmes, on the other li:md, speaks
ofhim as a dnuririst, aud Drayton, the constable, as a racrci'r.

tt One of these was a brewer named Mumfurd, who states he wa«
"dra\TO into it " by one Bloxton, at whose house Allen lodged.

Mortlake.
HaUiweU, alias Holloway, the second person implicated,

was a tobacco cutter in Fi-jnng Pan Alley, Petticoat
Lane, Bishopsgate Street, who was stated to be a Bap-
tist, and to have served as a cornet in the late armies.*
His own " Letter to the Church," which was found in
his lodgings by the Lord Mayor, shows him to be a Fifth
Monarchy man, and, if his own quaint statements are to

be believed, an influential member of that sect, from
whom, however, he declares his intention to withdraw
on account of their apostacy and subservience to the
Monarchy, aud who were equally disposed to disavow
him and his associates. At two o'clock in the morning
of the 10th December his house, which was the frequent
resort of the persons suspected, was searched by the
Loixl Mayor and Sir Robert Vyner, who went thither,

ainong other places in quest of Hunt. Halliwell
escaped out of a gan-et window, but his Letter to the
Church, reported to the House as being full of treason-

able matter, was seized, "as well as two letters from
Allen, one of which asks for the loan cf Halliwell's

pistols ; a wet cloak was also found at his house. His
niece, Margaret Boulter, whose evidence forms part of

the report, stated that he had been at home that night
since 8 of 9 o'clock, aud had charged his wife, before
escaping, to say that he was not in towu. Halliwell

kept out of the way, l>ut he wrote a letter to the Lord
Mayor justifying his escape by the ill usage inflicted on
those who were apprehended, and saying that Allen's

letter about the pistols was an old one, aud that the
pistols had been required for an adventure at sea. The
cloak belonged to a boy, and had been casually left at

his house. A futile attempt was made to discover his

whereabouts from a Mrs. Perryu, who was alleged to

have canied a cloak to him from his wife, and the matter
was dropped ; the Committee reporting the gi-ounds of
suspicion against hira. Evidence however was given
of his having been at home at the time of the outrage.

The evideuce reported against Allen was that of Michael
Beresford, a clergyman, who met him aud had a conver-
sation with him in the Piazza, Covent Garden, on
the evening of the 6th, just before the assault. He
passed under several aliases. One Bloston, a tailor in

Southwark. speaks of him as Dr. Alec, and states that

he asked him to be one of Hunt's sureties in the robbery
case. Buxton says he \vrote his name, Alleu, Eylett,

and Aylofl'e, and another witness calls him Elyott.

Beresford describe.s him as a " very fine man, with a
" brown periwig," who had been a footman of Sir

Michael Livesey, had lately come from Ireland, and had
relations in the Isle of Sheppey. Other evidence speaks
of him as practising physic,t and, according to the infor-

mation given to Lord Arlington, he was really the no-
torious Colonel Blood. Mum ford, one of Himt's sureties,

speaks of him as a kinsman of Hunt's, and another witness
makes him his uu6le. Suspicion appears to have been
first directed to him by the discovery of some letters of
his at Hunt's and Halliwell's houses, showing him to

have been on intimate terms with these men. Boulter
states that Thomas Hunt, a tall slender black man,
wearing a flaxen perruque, who veiy often resorted to

Halliwell's, sometimes went by the name of Doctor Allen.
Four other persons. Hurst, Holmes, Washwhite, and

Dixey. were aiTested, but were not reported against to

the House. One Jolm Hurst was mentioned in the pro-
clamation, but the evidence seems to refer to three
distinct persons of that naAe. Of one we are told that
he lodged at the Fleece, in Tothill Street, before January
1669-70, and had also been living with John Jones, the
master of the White Swan, in Queeu Street, Drury Lane.
Jones saw this Hurst on horseback at his ovni door, about
the end of October, when he said he was employed bj-

Lord Howard. We next hear of him as going to see his

brother Owen, " a desperate fellow, and of ill life" at

Lord Howard's, at Arundel House, on the 7th Dec, the
day after the assault. On the 19th and '20th he slept at

Doue's at the Fleece, aud during the '20th and 21st was
seen di'inking at the tavern called " Heaven," in the
palace of Westminster, whence he wrote a letter to

Done. On the 20th he sold Done his brother's horse,

and stated he was soon going to Jamaica with a
commission from his brother to receive slaves. One
witness. Crow, speaks of him as living " towards
Staines." This Hurst wsis bom at Cambridge, being the

son of a minister, and had been 6 or 7 years with Sir

1670-1.

* He is described in Gazette 8-li Deo.
t Compare Gazette 8-14 Dct.

U 2
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HotTBE OJ Francis Leake in Nottinghamshire. He was arrested
LOEDS. ^^ j^j^g -^3j.j^ j.^^ I^y AVashwhite, for a small debt, and
Calendar, lodged in the Marshalsea, whence he was brought before

1670-1. tlie Committee on the 1st Feb. The wife of the Hurst

next mentioned, who was most suspected, proved this

one was not her husband, and he was not the Hurst
see]i at Halliwell's. He is described as short and red-

dish haired, and a wild fellow, but honest. He knew, he

said, another Hurst, a big man, who had lost an ear. See

evidence of Hardiviche, Humphre>)s, Hinton, Williams,

Browne, Jozies, Bone, Sutton, Groio, and WaslnoMte.

The second Riirst is described as a Yorkshire man, a

lawyer, who had been married seven years, had gone to

Ireland about Sept. 1669, leaving his wife behind him,

then to Scotland, and had lately come back and was
going to marry a widow at Deptford. He was pretty

tall (or middle sized), with yellow hair, and had lost one

ea]' in the pillory. He was a " great cheat." He had
raiscid troops for "Portugal. He had been seen (probably

with Bolloway) on Dec. 14 or 15 at the E.xchange ; and
was perhaps the Hurst whom Margaret Boulter had
seeuat Holloway's on the 9th. See evidence of Mrs.—
Hurst, Trishaire, Tat/ler, and Boulter.

The third Hurst was a Sussex man, a mariner, who
had come four months before 17 Dec. from Mevis in the

West Indies, where he had been eight years. He was
examined before Lord Ai-lingtouon the 17th Dec, when
he brought evidence to prove an alibi on the day of the

outrage, and to show his respectability. He had been
married four months. See evidence of Hurst, Mrs.

ElizabetJi Hurst, Capt. Hes, Mrs. Hes, Capt. Laivrence,

and Isaac Lawre7toe.

Samuel Hohnes, the apothecary, and former employer
of Hunt, was also arrested on suspicion. He was exa-

mined for the first time on 9 Dec. before the Lord Mayor
and Mr. Justice Hooker, but forfeited his recognizance

to appear the next day on the plea of business. Buxton
siispected him because he had a correspondence with

the supposed chief actors, and had been a surgeon in

the old army, and also because he denied all knowledge
of Buxton, though knowing him very well ; and there

was a question whether he had sent his servant to put
his sister, Mrs. Price, on her guard, which, however,
was satisfactorily explained. On the 12th Dec. his

deposition was taken before Lord Arlingtoii, but the

Committee, after hearing his evidence about Hunt, on
the '23rd Jan., discharged him from prison on his giving

security to appear when required.

Joliii Wasliwhite was accused by Wybourne and Baker
of having spoken against the Duke of Ormond, and was
imprisoned in the Gatehouse at Westminster. The
Committee ordered him to be brought before them on the

23 Jan., when he denied the charge, and stated that he
did not know Hunt, nor anything about the matter
nntil he arrested Hurst. He had lived at Lazy Hill, near
Dublin, for seventeen years, and had been about town
for two years. He had been a soldier in England under
the usurpers, and was a cook by calling. He also

served the bailiffs. In his defence heiaccused Wybourne
of being set on by one Jones, whom he had apprehended in

Ireland. The Committee ordered his chains to be taken

oft'. Fletcher, a bricklayer, one of the informants

against Dixey, mentioned below, speaks also of Wash-
white, who had been one of his labourers, as having used
threatening language against the Duke, and having said

he wished he had lost his leg as well as his boot when
he laid siege to Dublin.

Thomas Dixey, a butcher, living on the Bankside in or

near Southwark, between the bank and the " sawmills

that saw by the wind," was also informed against before

Sir William Morton on the 3rd Feb., for using abusive

language against the Duke of Ormonde, and, on one of

the informants suggesting that he was implicated in the

outrage, Dixey is reported to have answered, " What is

that to you." Judge Morton, in forwarding the exami-
nation to the Duke's steward, remarks, " I do suspect
" this fellow the more, because he is a bold, impudent
" fellow, a butcher, and lives in Southwark, whither
" those that assaulted the Duke did retire."* Dixey
was examined before the Committee on the 8th and
10th Feb., when the constable who arrested him stated

him to have said, "' All they can say is that I said the
" Duke of Ormonde was a knave, and I will justify it.

" I think I shall be hanged, but I care not." He is

also reported to have declared that he would be rescued

by Cherrybounce (his brother John) and Capt. Careless.

The whole thing appears to have been a paltry quarrel

between Dixey and the informants, and after hearing

Compare Gazette 8-12 Dec.

evidence in Dixey's favour, the Committee recommended Housb o»
that he should be released on giving security for his Lobps.

good behaviour. Calendar.

Evidence was also taken about two other persons, 1670_1
named Humes and Mora. The former was mentioned as

lodging with Holmes. He was believed to be an In-

dependent, and known to be acquainted with Hunt.
All that came out about More was that he lodged in

Gray's Inn Lane, the supposed hiding place of the

suspected pei'sous, and that he once owned the pistol

identified as that of Hunt.
The following is a list of the witnesses examined :

—

Concerning the assault itself.

—

The Dulie of Ormoitd
himself, and his servants, Henley, the coachman ;

Exby, the footman ; and Brooks, the porter, who
were eye-witnesses of the occurrence. Minutes,
16 Jan.

Pretty and Wilson, of the Bull's Head, Charing Cross,

who spoke of some suspicious persons drinking

there before the assault. Min. 16 Jan. and (l>.)

Drayton and Pariridye, -who identified Hunt's sword,
belt, and pistol. Min. 16 and 18 Jan., («'.)

Johnson, with whom lodged More, who once owned
Hunt's pistol (e'.) and {I.)

Holmes, Hunt's former employer, and Holmes' wife
and servant (e''.), ((•'.). (e**.), and Min. 23 Jan.

Mrs. Price, sister to Holmes (e°.), (e".), and Min.,
23 Jan.

Buxton, with whom Mrs. Price had lodged (e'.), and
Min. 20 Jan.

Davies, with whom Hunt's mother lived (g.)

Gant and Mumford, who were sureties for Hunt (a'°.),

(o".), and Min. 20 Jan.
Bloxton, who introduced Hunt to Mumford (e".)

Weyer, Danvers, and Smith, who had had dealings

with Hunt. (Allen mentions Smith to Beresford).

Min. 20 Jan., 13 Feb., and (e-'.)

Mrs. Halliwell (e'-.), and Min. 23 Jan. and 6 Feb.
Margaret Boulter, Halliwell's niece (e^.), and Min.

26 Jan. and 1 Feb.
Mrs. Perryn, stated to have taken a cloak to Halli-

well from his wife. Min. 6 Feb.
Mrs. Somes, Halliwell's niece, who proved an aliht

for Halliwell. Min. 26 Jan.
Mosely, his daughter Honor, and Fisher, who were

concerned in conveying Halliwell's letter to the

Lord Mayor {h'^.), and Min. 16 and 20 Jan.

Beresford, who knew Allen, and had spoken to him
on the day of the assault (c^.)

Done, at whose house Hm-st had lain on the 19 and
20 Dec. (c\), and Min. 31 Jan.

Jones, with whom Hurst had lodged in Jan. 1669-

WMiams, Browne, Hardwiche, Httmphreys,a,Tii Hin-
ton, who had seeji Hurst at " Heaven " (0*.), (c".),

and (c''.)

Les, with whom lodged Clobery, a merchant, who
had come from Tangier with Lord Howard, the
master of Hurst's brother (e".)

Sutton and Crowe, who knew Hurst as being in the
Marshalsea. Min. 31 Jan.

Mrs.—Hurst, wife of the second Hurst (fl''.), and Min.
3 Feb.

Trishaire and Tayler, who knew this Hurst (ff*.)

The third Hurst (dK), and Min. 1 and 3 Feb.
Mrs. Hitrst, his wife, Capt. Hes, Mrs. lies, and Capt.

Lawrence, who knew this Hurst, and proved an
alibi for him {d-.}

Isaao Lawrence, who also knew him (/'.)

Wybourne and Baker, witnesses against Washwhite
(m.), and Min. 23 and 24 Jan.

Fletcher and Ellery, witnesses against Dixey (»'),

(?r.), and Min. 6'and 10 Feb.
The constable who arrested Dixey. Min. 8 and

10 Feb.
Judge Morton, before whom Dixey was brought, and
who had tried Hunt at Guildford (m^.), and Min.
8 Feb.

Fayry, witness for Dixey. Min. 10 Feb.
Page. Allen mentioned a Dr. Page to Beresford.

Min. 15 Feb.]
Annexed :

—

{a.) Minutes of evidence and proceedings of the
Committee. These extend from 14 Jan. to

16 March.
(6.) The attestation of Mathew Pretty, a drawer at

the Bull Head tavern, and William Wilson, a boy,
sometimes attending thereabouts. Taken this

17th of December 1670 at the Bull Head. That
upou Tuesday, the 6th of December, the day the
Prince of Orange dined in the city, that between
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came to the door of the Bull Head tavern at
Calendar. Charing Cross five men on horseback with cloaks,

1670-1. and they having drunk about six pints of wine,

as the di-awer remembers it was canary, sherry,

and white wine, two pints of each, and one of

them spake to the drawer to draw good wine, for

they were graziers. Then the di-awer asked them
if they knew one ILr. West, a grazier, who is

dead, "and if they knev/ one Mr. Pountney, a

grazier of Blackwall. They said, yes, they knew
them. The drawer remembers that one of their

horses was a reddish dark colour with a bald face,

and the man that rode upon that horse was a tall,

lean, pale-faced man, with short black hair ; but

he thinks he had a periwig on, and he said that

he would not take ten pounds for his old bald

horse yet. The drawer says that two of the men
were young men, about "26 years of age, and

I three of them were middle-aged men. The boy
took especial notice of him that rode on the bald

horse, and says he was a tall, lean, pale-faced

man, with short black hair, and that he had a

periwig on, and he did believe him to be very

like a Portuguese that he had formerly lighted to

his lodging, and he had beaten him and gave him
nothing. The di-awer and bo}- both testify that

near the hour of seven o'clock there came a man
on foot in a cloak, and said as he passed between
the door and the horsemen that sate drinking,
" Make way here for the Duke of Ormond," and at

the same time they both saw the Duke of Orraond's

coach go by. And immediately after, the drawer
says it was near a quarter of an hour after, they
paid for two pints of white wine, which was all

that was unpaid (for they had paid two reckonings
before, as the wine came in), and having called

also for three pipes of tobacco, they carried the

tobacco with them, and rid a good pace away
from the door up towards the Hay Market or Pall

Mall. The boy says he believes it was not above
half a quarter of an hour after the man had said
" Make way here for the Duke of Ormond," that

these horsemen rode away on a great pace towards
the Haymarket or Pall Mall, and that they left

some of the wine behind them, which the drawer
says also, and that he gave it the boy to drink.

—

• This we are ready to testify.

Matthew Pkettt.

The mark of X Willi-UI Wilsqx.
Witness hereunto to this examination

—

Eobert Joyner,
Margery Joyner,

The master and his wife of the Bull Head
Tavern.

1Eti(hrse<l, " Given by my Lord Chamberlain to my
Lord, the 17th of Dec. 1670. For evidence before

the Committee, see Minutes of 16 Jan.]

(c'.) Information of William Done, of Westmin-
ster, concerning one Hui-st. who had lain Monday
and Tuesday nights (the 19nh and ^Oth Dec.) at

his house. [See Minutes of 31 Jan.]

(c-.) Information of John Jones, victualler at

the White Swan, in Queen's Street. Hurst was
brother to a servant of Lord H. Howard, and son
of a minister in Cambridge.

(c^.) Examination of the wife of Hurst (another

Hurst), taken before Lord Arlington, 12 Dec. 1670.

Her husband was a Yorkshireman, a lawyer,
about forty, pretty tall, fair haired; does not
know whether he had his ears. [See Min. 3 Feb.]

((^'.) Information of Tho. Trishaire, W. Tayler,
and Mich. Beresford, taken before Ld. Arlington,
12 Dec. 1670. Trishaire says Hurst was a great
(^heat, and had lost one of his ears in the pillory.

Tayler mentions having seen him at the Exchange
with Holloway. Beresford's evidence is set out
in the report, L. J., XII. 447. [See Min. 18 Jan.]

(c''.) Information of Thomas Williams and John
Browne, 23 Dec. 1670. They met Hurst [the
one mentioned above (o'.) and (e'-.)] at the St. John's
Head, otherwise called Heaven, in the Old Palace,
Westminster, on the 21st. He said he was
going to Jamaica.

(c".) Information of Thomas Hardwicke and
Joseph Humphreys. 23 Dec. 1670. Corroborate
preceding evidence about Hurst, who used to

live at John Jones' house at the White Swan in

the high end of Queen Street.

{c".) Information of Dr. John Hinton, lodging
at Mrs. Martin's in the Palace near the Dog

Tavern, taken 24 Dec. 1670. Met Hurst at
^^J|5°'" Heaven " on the 21st. His cousin, Wm. Hinton,

a suspicious character, lodges at one Hunt's. Calondar.

(cZ'.J Examination of John Hurst (a third Htirst) 1670-1.
taken before L'' Arlington 17 Dec. 1670. He is

a mariner just come from the West Indies, from
Mevis. Was at Capt. Lawi-ence's on the night of
the assault. Is known to Lady Lawrence at

Chelsea.
((?-.) Examination of Elizabeth Hurst, wife ofthe

Hurst mentioned in preceding paper, lies, Mrs.
lies, and Capt. Lawrence, taken 18 Dec. They
corroborate the preceding evidence, anil prove an
aim for this Hurst.

(e'.) Deposition of Thomas Drayton, a con-
stable of Lambeth, concerning the pistol and
horses taken to Clarendon House. [For his evi-

dence taken before the Committee see Minutes of
16 and 18 Jan.

(e-.) Same of John Buxton, of Bell Alley, Cole-

man Street, taken before Lord Arlington 10 Dec.
Mrs. Price was at his house a fortnight ago, and
told him that Hunt had dined with her four or
five months since.

(e''.) Same of Margaret Boulter, aged 12 years,

niece of Richard Halliwell. Taken before Sir

Eichard Ford. Lord Mayor, 10 Dec. The portion

respecting Halliwell is set out in the Report of

the Committee. L. J., XII. 447. Had lived at

Halliwell's house for two years. Often saw Hunt
there, a tall, slender, black man, wearing a flaxen

perruque, who sometimes went by the name of

Dr. Allen. Three men were there with Halliwell

last night about 6 o'clock, one of them being
Hurst, a man ofmiddle stature and no employment.
[Read 26 Jan. See her evidence this day and
1 Feb.]

(e^) Same of John Buxton, taken before Lord
Arlington, 11 and 12 Dec. Mrs. Price brought
him acquainted with Hunt, Holloway, Ayloti'e,

&c, and always knew where to find Hunt when
he lay close. Believes that Holmes. Mrs. Price's

brother, is in the business, as he corresponds with

the afl'ected persons, and was a surgeon in the

old army. Saw Aylofte in Gray's Inn, and believes

Hunt, Holloway, &c. are there also. These three

are Fifth Monarchy men and desperate. AyloiTe

writes his name Allen, Eylett, and Aylofl'e. Be-
lieves Hunt has a father, a desperate man, and
that Mi's. Price has confessed to know him.
[Buxton had a warrant from L"* Arlington to

apprehend Hunt. See Min. 20 Jan. for his evi.

dence before the Committee.]
(e\) Same of Elizabeth Price, taken before Lord

Arlington, 11 Dec. Has known Hunt two or three

years ; last saw him in the Marshalsea. Has not
seen or heard of Aylett since the assault. Is

sister of Holmes, an apothecary, who took Hunt
as his apprentice. Exjilains ditl'erence in previous

evidence. Had lived with Buxton. Mentions a
yoimg gentlewoman to whom Hunt was a servant.

Knows Holloway ; his address is in Petticoat

Lane, at the Frying Pan. [See Min. 23 Jan.]

(e''.) Same of Samuel Holmes, taken before Lord
Arlington, 12 Dec. Hunt lived with him six months
and then set up at Romford to sell drugs. His
mother kent an apothecary's shop in Shoreditch.

Knows Dr. Aylett or Eylott ; but has not seen

him or Hunt for six months. Judges both to be
Presb3'terians. Holloway is a Baptist, and was a
comet in the late armies. Has not been at his

house for two years. Knows nothing of Hunt's
iather ; has never heard of Blood. [See Min.
23 Jan.]

(e'.) Same of Holmes' servant, taken 12 Dec.
Hunt was at his master's house about six months
ago. Witness was sent to Mrs. Price last Satur-

day to tell her that Holmes had been in ti'ouble

about this business. Hunt was very poor in

clothes while he lived with Holmes, but after-

wards very fine. His master lay .abroad on Satur-

day night; he fetched him by his wife's oidors

from one Sharpe's, in Moorfields.

{>>*.) Same of Mrs. Holmes, taken before Lord
Arlington, 13 Dec. Explains her husband's ab.

seuting himself; he "came in" aftei-wards at

her advice. Has not seen Hunt since his trial at

Guildford.

(e''.) Same of Thomas Weyer, taken before Lord
Ai'lington, 13 Dec. Was once a tailor, but now
keeps two grocery shops. First knew Hunt at

U 3
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Romford, where witness went to find employ-
ment, and placed himself with Ayloffe, uncle to

Hunt. These two discharged him. Last saw
Hunt in Southwark, abont ten weeks ago. Hunt
used to be sometimes at Holloway's, and there he
first saw Ayloffe.

(e".) Same of William &ant, taken before Lord
Arlington, 15 Dec. Lives at Wapping. Last saw
Hunt six months ago in prison ; was formerly
bail for him when his horse was seized.

(e".) Same of Mrs. Price and William Mum-
ford, taken at Whitehall, 9 Dec. Mrs. Price has
not seen Hunt since the Guildford trial. Knows
nothing of Buxton ; has not seen him of late.

Mumford, a brewer, was drawn into being secu-

rity for Hunt. [See Min. 20 Jan.]

(e'-.) Same of Katherine Halliwell, taken before

Lord Arlington, 10 Dec. Sent a cloak to her
husband by one Mrs. Perryu. Refuses to say

where Mrs. Perryu dwells. [See Min. 23 Jan.

and 6 Feb.]

(e".) Same of Bemaby Bloxton, tailor, living

at Winchester House, Southwark, taken 10 Dec.

Dr. Alec lodged at his house, and asked him
to be surety for Hunt. He refused, but got
Mumford to be surety. Has not seen Dr. Alec for

a fortnight. Supposes he lives at Romford and
professes physic.

(«'*.) Same of llathew Pretty and ' John Lee,

taken before Lord Arlington, 17 Dec. Pretty

knows not Hurst. Mr. Cowling has in writing

all that he can declare. Lee knows not Dr. Alec.

One Clobery lodged with him a month since, who
was a merchant and at Tangiers with Lord How-
ard. Clobery is pretty tall, near 60 ; he lives

now at Romford.

(/.) Summaiy of previous depositions relating

to Hui'st. [Prepared by a Sub-Committee. Min.
16 Jan.]

{/'.) Answer of Isaac Lawrence to an inquiry

if Lady Laivrence at Chelsea knew Hurst now in

custody, and what account she could give of him.

States that Hurst dined yesterday with Lady
Lawrence. Witness has known him 14 or 15

yeai'S, and knows no evil of him. {Undated.)

(f/.)
Summary of previous depositions relating

to Hunt, prepared by Sub-Committee, together

with evidence of Jonathan Davies, schoolmaster

at Mortlake, with whom Hunt's mother lived.

See L. J., XII. 447, and Min. 19 Jan.

(ly'.) Letter of Judge Morton to the Duke of

Orinond, dated 31 Dec. Has taken care, since

His G-race's command, to inquire after Hunt and
his bail, whereof he encloses an account. Has
sent after Blood and Moore, who were outlawed
in Ireland ; hears they are in or about London.
[See Min. 18 and 20 Jan.]

(g-.) Copy of Warrant of Justices of the Peace,

dated 12 August 1670, discharging Hunt on bail.

Some notes of Judge Morton's are underwritten,
including a copy of part of the next paper. [En-
closed in preceding.]

(j7^.) Record of conviction against Hunt, at the

gaol delivery at Guildford 4 July 1670, for

assaulting John Constable with intent to rob him.
[See Min. 20 Jan.]

(g^.) Receipt of Thos. Hunt, dated 17 Oct. 1670,

for a sword, belt, and pistol from the custody of

Thos. Drayton. Witnessed by Bdmond Hunt.
[See Min. 18 Jan.]

{()'.) Letter from John Buxton to Thos. Hunt.
Complains of not hearing from Hunt where he is.

Tells him he may have his things if he sends his

brother for them. {Undated.)

{g'^.) Letter from T[homas] A[llen] to Mrs. Mary
Hunt, dated Nov. 17 1670, and addressed to Mr.
Davyes' house, at Moreclaok [Mortlake] as fol-

lows:—" I would have Thomas to come unto
" mee to my lodging on Fryday morning; let
" him Ijring his cloake with him, wee thinke
' about the begining of ye weeke if God give an
'

' oportunity to signe the agreement, which is all

" at present from
" Tour friend

" 9'"' 17, 1670. T. A."
Beneath, in another hand, is written

—

" John Anderson, Apothecary, neare the Plow
" in Byshoppstreet. T. H. lodges there."

(/(.) Summary of previous depositions relating

to Halliwell. Prepared by Sub-Committee. [See

Min. 16 Jan.]

{h\) Letter from T[homas] A[llen] to Mr. Hoi- Housb op

loway. Complains of not having heard con- Lobds.

ceming a ceitain coat and hose. Wishes to meet Calcmlar.

him. (Undated.) 1670-1
(li-.) Letter from same to same. Prays Hol-

loway to lend him with his coat, his pistols and
sword, and hopes he may see a happy letum of
them. Asks to see him to-morrow. {Undated)

(lu'.) Letter from Rich. Hammond to his es-

teemed and loving friend Richard Halliwell, at
his house in Frying Pan Alley, in Petticoat Lane,
dated Becking, 12th Oct. 1670. He asks Halli-
well to send him some tobacco, which must be
good that his credit be not stained. Begs him to

send him any news, together with a pijie for his
own taking ; desires the Lord to keep him faith-

ful in this evil daj-, and to presei-ve him from the
hands of beast of prey.

{h\) Paper endorsed " Fifth Monarchy. Hal-
liwell's Letter to the Church." Halliwell, who
signs the paper, rebukes the '

' brethren " for

their coldness, and for obeying the " filthy pi'O-
" clamation forbidding the churches to meet
" together." Speaks of his having been to
Flandei's and Virienia [Virginia?]. Laments the
apostasy of the charchea after " those Jacob-like
" covenants" when " the cause of the Lord was
" stated at Newmarket, Tripploe [Treplow]
" Heath, and more clearly at Musselburgh," as
also '

' that serious engagement for the govern-
" ment of this nation without single person or
" House of Lords." The churches have waxed
fat and kicked, ti-ausgressing the Covenant, and
with Cromwell have become " persecutors of the
" faithful, consenting to the persecution of their
" Ijrethren at Abingdon, Major-Gen Harrison,
" and Cornet Day." They neglect their assem-
bling together in the midst of the week. Re-
proaches them for praying for the "beast, the
" persecutor of the saints." He is constrained
to withdraw from the church till her sins are
repented of [For the allusions to Abingdon and
Cornet Day, see Thurloe's State Papers, ed. Birch
VII. pp. 5, 18, and 184, &o.,.and Ludlow's Me-
moirs, II. p. 605. This paper is endorsed as pre-
sented by Sir Robert \''yner 16 Jan. 1670, and
was found by him in a coat pocket with other
papers (no doubt the three preceding, and pro-
balaly also the next) at Halliwell's house. The
Committee rejaorted that it w as " full of traitorous
'

' matter and shows him to be a dangerous per-
" son." SeeL. J.,XII. 447.]

{W'.) Letter, with no signature, addressed
" Deare Sister." Warns her against these apos-
tatizing times or last days, as they -are truly
called, when people are apt to be lulled to sleep
by Satan and grow secure in a Laodicean temper.
The whole letter is to the like effect, being mainly
composed of texts, and concluding with various
scriptural injunctions for the conduct of life.

(/(.''.) Letter from Rich'" Halliwell " to his friend
" Howell, a Weaver, in Half Moon Alley." Un-
derstands he was the constable who searched his
house with the Lord Mayor. Requests him there-
fore to deliver the enclosed letter to the Lord
Mayor, to vindicate the writer's character. As-
sui'es him there is nothing unbecoming in its

contents. Dated 27 Oct. 1670.

(fe'.) Letter from Rich'' Halliwell to the Lord
Mayor (enclosed in preceding). Wishes to un-
deceive his Lordship as to his being an actor in
the prodigious attempt against the Duke of
Ormond. He was only concerned with Hunt in

trade. The letter desiring a case of pistols was
found in an old coat of his, not worn since last

spring ; and the pistols were for an adventui-o at

sea. The cloak belonged to a young boy, and
was accidentally left at his house. He can prove
by several witnesses that he was at home all the
day of the assault. Complains of his wife and
young child being taken prisoners without legal

process, and terrified with hard usage and want
of food. It was to avoid such severity that he
absented himself, Ijeing also under prejudice in

respect of his religious principles, and of his

former being in arms, notwithstanding the Act
of Indemnity. Will readily surrender if he is

granted a trial, but not otherwise. Beseeches
his Lordship to prevent his inevitable ruin.

Dated 27 Oct. 1670. [For the letter here referred

to, see above (/r.)]
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House OB (^s.) Depositions of William Mosely and his
^°"°^- daughter Honour Mosel)", of Blue Anchor Alley,

Ciilondar. BunhUl, respecting delivery of Halliwell's letter

1670-1. *° Howell (h'K) [This and the above two papers

were presented by the Sword Bearer to the Com-
mittee on the 16th Jan. See Minutes 16 and 20
Jan.]

(W). Petition of Katherine Hallywell, wife of

Richard Hallywell, Tobacco Cutter. Her hus-

band being under suspicion of the late attempt

against the Duke ofOrmond, she was apprehended
and examined above six weeks since by the Lord
Mayor, in order to the discovery of the horrid

attempt, whereof she praiseth God she is alto-

gether innocent, and hopeth her husband is so

also, though he absents himself, for what reason

she is utterly ignorant. After her examination

she was committed to a messenger's custody, and
none of her few friends are suH'ered to come to

her. And not long since she was examined before

their Lordships, and it seems did not demean
herself as she ought to have done, for which she

craves their Lordships' pardon. She prays then-

Lordships to call her once more to be examined,
and though she cannot discover anything of the

said wicked attempt, yet what she knows con-

cerning her husband's flight she will freely dis-

cover, and hopes that their Lordships will give

some order for her enlargement. ^Endorsed,

Presented by James Soame's wife, Jan. 26, 1670.

The prayer of the petition is read that day,

nothing done with it.] The misconduct referred

to was that she refused to give the address of Mrs.

Pei'ryn, who took a coat from her to her husband.

See Min. 23 and 26 Jan.

ill'".) Petition of same. She was examined,
about seven weeks since before the Lord Mayor.
The rest of the petition is identical with the

preceding. Endorsed, Presented, and read 1 Feb.
1670-1. [Mrs. Halliwell attends before the Com-
mittee on the 3rd, and gives Mrs. Porryn's address,

but says she delivered the cloak to her husband
herself. She was released next day. See Min.]

(i.) Sumjnai-y of previous depositions relating to

Allen. Prepared by Sub-Committee.
(i'. ) Paper giving address of Michael Beresford,

a witness. [See Min. 18 and 31 Jaa.]

(k.) Draftreport of the Sub-Committee, stating the

material things taken notice of against Hunt,
Halliwell, and Allen. It is the groundwork of

the Committee's Report to the House. [See Min.
20 Jan.]

{I.} Examination of Francis Johnson, a pretended
Minister, living in Gray's Inn Lane. 19 Dec. 1670.

W'as a Fellow of All Souls, Oxford. Now lets out
lodgings. More has lodged with him three yeai's,

but stayed out on the night of the 7th Dec. Sir

Thos. Prestwich, now a lodger with him, knows
More, who is the son of Sii- W" More in Scotland.

Noted, Sir Thos. Prestwich, a very honest gen-
tleman, has charged himself to find out this More.
The endorsement states that More had once the
pistol (Hunt's). [See Min. 16 Jan.]

(m.) Information of John Wybourue and George
Baker respecting John Washwhite, together with
Washwhite's examination. Taken before Lord
Ar-lington 20 .Jan. 1670-1. They accuse Wash-
white of having said the Duke of Ormond would
not die in his bed. Washwhite denies this. He
had had a C|narrel with Wybourne about apeiiwig.
[Read 23rd Jan. See aho Min. 24i Jan.]

{»!.'.) Petition of John AVashwhite. He has
been apprehended for speaking suspicious words
against the Duke of Ormond, of which he is

absolutely guiltless ; is kept close ])risouer in

the Gatehouse, his wife not beiug admitted to

bring him sustenance. His accusers are associate

with one whom petitioner apprehended and caused
to be brought before Judge Morton, and try to

keep him in prison to hinder his serving His
Majestj'. Prays to be allowed to make hi,s defence
before their Lordships, that he may not be de-
tained in prison and his wife and family jierish.

[Undated.]
(m.-.) Petition of same, Their Lordships were

pleased to say that he should lia-vc liljcrty to

speak with anyone whilst in gaol, and be put into-

some employ to find out Hurst and other persons
concerned in the attempt; but his wife is not
admitted to biiug him victuals, and Lady Brough-
ton has, for want of money , taken away his cloak

and confines him to lie on the boards. Prays for

discharge to preserve him and his family from
perishing, promising to use his utmost cudeavom-s
to find out the said persons. [Undated.]

(«'.) Information of Robert BUery, of Little
Drury Lane, Carpenter, taken before Sir W"
Morton, 3 Feb. 1670-1. Relates abusive words
spoken by DLxey against the Duke of Oi-mond.
[See Min. 6 and 10 Feb.]

{»-.) Same ofThomas Fletcher, ofKnockfergus,
in the parish of Whitechapel, Middlesex, Brick-
layer, taken before Sir W™ Morton, 3 Feb. To
same ell'ect as preceding, [See Min. 6 and
10 Feb.]

(»'.) Examination of Thomas Dixey (named in

the information John Dixey), taken before Sir

W™ Morton 6 Feb. Denies having spoken the
words alleged against him. [See Min. 8 and
10 Feb.]

{n*.) Letter from Judge Morton to Mr. James
Clarke, Steward of the Duke of Ormond, for pre-
sentation to the Duke. The letter is dated 6 Feb.,
8 at night. The judge encloses the above copy of
the examination of Thomas Dixey, whom he has
committed without bail. He desu'es to leani his

Grace's pleasure, whether he would have Dixey
befoi'e the Lords Committee on the following day,
and whether he should be kept in prison or let on
bail. [See Carte's Ormonde, II. -120 for Mr.Clarke.
See aho Min. 8 Feb.]

(o.) Paper endorsed. An information given to the
Lord Ai-lington concerning the persons that as-

saulted the Duke of Ormond. Read at the Com-
mittee 1 Feb. 1670-1. It rimo as follows:—
" Jones, who wrote ' Mene Tekel,'* Blood, called

Allen, Allec, &c, ; Young Blood, his son, called
Hum, undei' which name (Hunt) he was indicted
lastyear; Halliwell, Mooi'e, Simons. Heconceivcs
them all to be desperate men, who shelter them-
selves under the notion of Fifth Monai-chy men
[Compare (e"').] Otters to consideration whether the
exposing their names thus bj' an Act of Parliament
will not make them hide themselves with more
care, as they do now in the country. Says further
that those congregations of Nonconformists which
they have formerly frequented abhor this fact,

and would be glad to bring them to punishment
if it were in their power. [See Minutes 16 Jan.]

(p.) 17 Feb. Report of the Committee concerning
the assault on the Duke of Oi'mond, L, J., XII.
447. In extenso. See also Min. 2 March.

(q.) 9 March. Draft order of the House, on Report
from the Committee, directing the Committee to
prepare a Bill against the persons found probably
guilty of the assault, according to the tenor and
eft'eot of the said Report. L. J., XII. 448. In
extenso.

353. Jan. 17. Stapilton v. Heron.—Petition of John
Stapilton, Esq., son and heir of Sir Philip Stapilton,
K', deceased. Petitioner inherited, when an infant, the
site of the priory of Warter in Yorkshire, which had
been purchased by his father, subject to the reservation
of a yearly fee-farm rent to the King. Sir Philip during
his lifetime obtained an order from the Court of Ex-
chequer, directing the several owners of the lands, &c.
purchased from the site of the priory to pay their a])por-
tionments, as made hy a foimer decree of the Court In
the reign of King James. Petitioner, after his father's
death, being an infant and ignorant of the said appor-
tionments, was forced to pay the whole fee-fai'ni rent
himself. On having notice later of the apportionments,
he exhibited a lull against John Heron, to whom a con-
veyance had been made of a messuage in Beverley,
calling upon him to pay his portion of the fee-farm rent.
But his bill being dismissed, and the dismission signed
and enrolled, petitioner is prohibited from the benefit
of the former decree, and bai'red from lelief upon the
apportionment. He appeals to their Lordships against
this dismission, and prays that proceedings thereon may
be stayed meanwhile. Sue L. J., XII. 468,474,483, and
Pet. Book 21 Feb.
Annexed :

—

{a.) 7 Feb. Answer of John Heron. He denies that
the messuage, &c. at Beverley even paid any
part of the fee- farm rent alleged ; and even if

it had been so liable, it was long since freed
from such liability b)- some real covenant or
composition. The appellant not having pre-
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^°f^'- 8ee'L.J.,Xll.,utsup.
Calendar. ('*.) Copv of order of dismission.

1670-1 (") Letter from Mr. Stapilton to Mr. Bethel, in-

quiring whether Mr. Heron and Mr. Bethel's

other clients will forbear any prosecution for

costs, npon his releasing all former claims to the

rents due by them to the priory of Warter.

Dated 28 Oct. 1670. See Pet. Book 14 Feb.

354. .Jan. 17. Petition of John, Lord Lovelace, com-

plaining of a Ijreach of privilege, by the driving away

of his cattle at the instance of one Higden for debt due

by one of his Lordship's servants. Prays that the

oti'euders may be summoned. L. J., XII. 407. Almost

in extenso.

Annexed:

—

{«.) 31 Jan. Petition of Richard Clements. ^Pe-

titioner states that he had attached the goods of

Lord Lovelace, not thinking they were his, but

belonging to another, one Mr. Batts, whom the

attachment was against. Prays their Lordships

to order his release, being very sorry for his

transgression, and his Lordship having already

been pleased to remit and acquit him. L. J.,

XII. 417.

355. J.'>.n. 20. Maiming and wounding Bill.—Mniutes

of Sub-Committee on the Bill to prevent malicious maim-

ing and wounding. Those minutes contain some of the

amendments which the Committee afterwards reported

to the House. (See annex. («.)) Among them are two

clauses, prepared by Lord Chief Justice Vaughan : the

first of these, with later alterations, being embodied in

sect. vii. of the Act, and the second, ibr the repeal of

5 Henry IV., being subsequently abandoned by the

Lords, in deference to the Commons.
Annexed :

—

(a.) Draft of Lords Amendments in Committee of

the whole House. L. J., XII. 412 See MS.
Min. 21 Jan.

(fc.), (c.) Drafts of same, including further amend-

ments on repoi't. Two copies. L. J. ibid.

(u.) Rough drafD of second amendment.
[The above amendments, as sent to the Com-

mons, woi'C eight in number. All but the sixth

are set out in extenso in L. J., XII. 414. The
sixth amendment proposed to make sect. vii. of

the Act read as follows :

—

Bo it further enacted, &o., that if any person

or persons from and after the foui- and twentieth

day of June, which shall be in the year of our

Lord G-od one thousand six hundred seventy and

one, on purpose aud of malice forethought and by

lying in wait, and not by chance medley, affray,

or misfortune, shall unlawfully cut out, or disable

the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, or cut

off or disable any limb, member, or joint of any

subject of His Majesty, with intention in so doing

ti mni-m nv disfigure in that special manner such

His Majesty's subject, &c.]

(p.) Draft of Commons Amendments to Lords

Amendments. L. J., XII. 414 in extenso.

if.) Rough draft of Lords Amendments to pre-

ceding. L. J., XII. 416-8. (The Lords Amend-
ments in this paper were made on consideration

of the report of the first conference with the

House of Commons.)
(</.) Fair copy of same. [On the 1st Feb. a debate

arose in the House as to whether the words pro-

posed by the Lords, whereby twenty-five days

alter the recording of the royal assent on the

Journals was made' the date for the accused to

render themselves, was a sufficient specification

as a matter of record. The Lord Keeper was

called upon for his opinion, and after stating that

this was a private Act, which must be exemplified

by roi-tiorai-i, and that the Journal of the House
would not be exemplified in Westminster Hall, he

owned he could not decide the point, which was

moved to be refen-ed to the Judges. A definite

day, the 10th of March, was finally adopted as a

compromise. The question also was raised

whether the House could rescind a previous vote

Iiy which they resolved to "adhere" to their

amendments.]
(/).) 4. Feb. Rough draft of Lords reasons for insist-

ing on certain of their amendments. L. J., XII.

419. In oxtenso.

(!.) Fair co]iy of preceding.

(A;.) Report of Conference, giving Commons amend-

ments to Lords amendments in (/.) L. J. , XXL 422.

In extenso.

(1.) Rough draft of Lords amendments to Commons ^?o^b°'
amendments in preceding paper. L. J., XII. — '

423. Calendar.

(m.) Fair copy of same. 1670-1.

(»i.) Report of Free Conference, giving Commons
amendments to Lords amendments in preceding
paper. L. J., XII. 427. Inextenso. [These final

amendments of the Commons were agreed to on
the 11th February, and concluded the controversy
between the two Houses on the Bill.]

356. Jan. 23. Duke of York's Privilege.—Afiidavit of

William Foakes, of Brightlingsca, Essex, concerniug
the Duke of York's oyster layings. L. J., XII. 411.

Almost in eiytenso.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 23 Jan. Paper giving the names of the four

persons ordered to be attached this day. See

L. J., vi suprh.

357. Jan. 23. Burrell ». Ellis.— Petition and appeal of

Rebecca Burrell, widow of Redmaine Bm-rell, Esquire.

Her husband conveyed as jointure to her, on her mar-
riage, the reversion of an annuity or rent-charge issuing

out of certain manors, after the death of one LidiaWard,
such annuity to be for her use during life, and the re-

mainder to her children in tail. Her husband, without
her consent, sold this rent-charge for a consideration of

2,400i. to Serjeant Ellis, who obtained with it all deeds
and pape]-s connected therewith. After her husband's
death, petitioner, xipon the tenants refusing to pay her
the rent-charge, distrained on the manor, but on a re-

plevin brought by them, she was unable to avow at

common law, for waiit of the original deeds. She there-

fore preferred a bill in Chancery for the delivery of the

deeds against Ellis, who refused to answer her bill, and
put in a plea that he had purchased the rent-charge for

a valuable consideration, and without au}' notice of any
incumbrances thereon, and that he was lawful possessor

of the deed in question. The court having allowed tlie

plea and dismissed her bill, she prays their Lordships to

compel Ellis to deliver up the said deed and enable her
to recovei' her rent-charge. L.J., XII. 411.

Annexed :

—

(a.), (?).), (c.) Other copies of same, apparently drafts,

and differing only in point of form.

(d.) Indenture^exccuted 11 Jan. 1649-50, by Red-
maine Burrell, settling a rent-charge on his wife

at her marriage.

(e.) Appellant's bill ofcomplaint in Chancery. Dated
April 1667.

(/.) Respondent's plea to bill. Dated 4 May 1667.

(fl.) Order and dii'ection of the Court of Chancery,
allowing plea. Dated 14 Nov. 1667.

(h.) Printed case of appellant before the House of

Lords.

(t.) (/.;.) Rough di'afts of same ; two copies. The
second is endorsed with a note of the deeds of

Mrs. Burrell in Serjeant Ellis' hands.

(I.) 28 Jan. Answer of William Ellys, Sergeant-at-

Law, to the said petition and appeal, stating that

he had purchased the reversion of the rent-charge

in dispute for a valuable consideration, viz.,

2,400/., which was its full value, as it was only a
reversion. He had had no notice of any incum-
brances thereon. Prays to be dismissed, without
being ordered to deliver up his title deeds, as such

a pi'ccedent would unsettle many hundreds of
• estates of purchasers. L. J., XII. 416.

(m.) Printed case of respondent, as also an answer
to some of appella7it's objection to his plea.

(w.), (o.) Draft of appellant's reply to answer of
respondent. Two copies.

(j).) Brief of counsel for appellant.

((/.) Rough draft of same.

(r.) 16 Feb. Petition of appellant for a hearing. She
has had, according to their Lordships' oj-der, a
copy of the respondent's answer, and she prays
their Lordships to assign her a short day to be
heard by her counsel at the bar. L. J., XII. 431,

453.

[s.) Paper, evidently a cover of some of above
papers, marked " These papers belong to Mrs.
" Burrell," and dated 1654.

358. Jan. 24. Wool Bill.—Engrossment of an Act for

jn-eveuting of frauds in exporting wool, woolfells, mort-

lino's, shortlings, woolflock, or any yarn made of wool,

contrary to former Acts made in that behalf Pa/rcli-

vienf Collrrfinn. L. J., XII. 412. See also 238.

359. Jan. 27. Petition of Dame Elizabeth Harby, one

of the Privy Chamber to Her Majesty ; complains of

arrest upon pretence to seai'oh for goods that had not

paid His Majesty's customs. Prays their Lordships to
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House of grant lier a writ of habeas corpus, to brinsc her from the
Lords.

j,jgg^ prison to the bar of the House. L. J., XII. 4.15.

Calendar.

1670-1.
360. Jan. 31. Stanton v. Holgate.—Petition of Pen-

lope Stanton, widow, the administratrix de bonis non of
Philip Cage, Esq., deceased, the administrator of Dame
Anne A¥ade, deceased, grandmother of the petitioner.

Complains of breach of trust on the part of defendant,
in connection with a mortgage on certain propert}' iu

Belsizo and St. John's Wood, which he had lent money
to redeem, but he had retained more of the rents and
profits of the estate than was necessary, under the trust,

to repay him. Prays to be relieved against the dis-

mission of her Bill iu the Court of Exchequer.

Anuosed :

—

(a.) 14 Feb. Plea of John Holgate, defendant. The
late Philip Cage having exhibited a Bill against

defendant in the Court of Exchequer, an account
was directed, but before it was perfected Cage
died. On his widow reviving the suit against

defendant the cause was further heard, and it

appeared that upon the balance of the said ac-

count the sum of 335L 16s. Qd. was due to him,
which the petitioner was unable to pay. Where-
upon both parties were dischai'ged, by consent,

from all demands upon each other, and an order

was drawn up to that efiect. The petitioner

therefore is barred by her own free consent from
any further demands.

(5.) 22 March. Report from Lords Committees on
Petitions (endorsed. The Earl of Dorset's paper).

The plaiutifl" alleges that the order of dismission,

pretended by consent of both parties, was only so

in part, and not in the whole, and calls counsel as a
witness to swear that it was consented to no fur-

ther than the payment of a particular sum men-
tioned. The defendant, on the other hand, refers

to the fact that the order itself is signed by three
Barons, then in court, and attested by the attor-

neys on both sides to be by consent, which he
considers sufficient evidence thereof. Their Lord-
ships conceive that inasmuch as the the decree
signed l>y the said three Barons was a final judg-
ment, and fall}- excluding all parties from any
review or rehearing, it is their duty to present
this case as fitter for their Lordships' determina-
tion or directions than their own. \_See Pet. Book,
14 March. The House after hearing counsel on
the 28th, affirmed defendant's plea and dismissed

the appeal. L. J., XII. 467, 471, and MS. minutes.]

361. Jan. 31. Turton v. White.—Petition and appeal
of Robert Tm'ton, William- Roper, and Richard Greves.

The petitionei's Turton and Roper were purchasers of
certain lands belonging to Greves, but alleged by Samuel
White, the respondent, to have been mortgaged to him.
They had purchased with a covenant that the lands were
free from incumbrances, when after several years cjuiet

possession these incumbrances came to light. There-
upon, to save the covenants, and in consideration of a
large sum, Greves conveyed the lands in question to the
other petitioners, but intrusted them with a part of the
purchase money to pay precedent debts and discharge
the incumbrances. White and one Thomas Hunt, who
is alleged but no way proved to be White's trustee, dis-

turbed the petitioners by subsequent incumbrances. The
latter exhibited a cross bill, and after a hearing in

Chancery, the petitioners were decreed to account before
a master, who made a report ex i^artc, ordering the
petitioners to pay White 369?.. 7s., or else confirm White's
and Hunt's estate in the lands in question, which report
was confirmed by a decree, and that dcci'ec was after-

wards confirmed by the Lord Keeper. The jictitioners

pray for its reversal, and that White and Hunt may be
ordered to answer, and proceedings meanwhile stayed.

Pet. Book of date.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Case of the appellants.

{b.) 21 Feb. Answer of Samuel White and Thomas
Hunt. It was proved in the court below that not
a penu3' of the pretended consideration for the
conveyance by Gi'eves to the petitioners was ever
paid, so that the petitioners are mere trustees for

Greves, and their conveyance fraudulent as to the
I'espondents. Hunt had already declared himself
ready to take back his purchase money and re-

covery if the money decreed were paid to White.
Respondents pray that the petition may be dis-

missed as frivolous, with costs. Pet. Book of date,

(c.) 28 Feb. Order of the Lords Committees of
Petitions that it be reported to the House as their

opinion that the petition, being frivolous, should

I 120.

be dismissed. [_See Pet. Book of date. This re- „
port was agreed to, 7 April. L., J. XII. 481.] Loeds?'

362. Feb. 1. Petition of the creditors of Philip, lato p ,~T
Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. The late Earl, ^T^l'
being indebted to several tradesmen in and about London lO'O-l-

to the value of 3,000?. and upwards, provided by his
will for their payment out of his personal estate, and
left as his executors the Duke of Buckingham and Lord
Pawlett in trust to sell some of his goods for that pur-
pose. His heir, the present Earl, detains the same and
refuses either to buy them or permit them io be sold,
and the executors are unable, through his privilege of
peerage, to perform the trust in the will and satisfy
the creditors. They pray their Lordships to interpose
and find some expedient to prevail upon the Earl to
remit the goods for sale, or if the Earl has any pretence
of title thereunto, that he will waive his privilege and
permit a legal determination thereof. L. J. XII. 418.
[The petition was dismissed as contrary to privilege.^

362.* Feb. 3. Smith's Bill.—Commons message agree-
ing with Lords' amendments, with an amendment. L. J.

XII. 418. 22 & 23 Car. II., c. 10, in list of private
Acts, 8vo.

Annexed :

—

9 Dec. 1670. Lords' amendments.
363. Feb. 8. Countess of Northumberland's privilege.

—Petition of John Harrison, bailift' to the Countess of
Northumberland. Complains of having been arrested
at the suit of one John Withybed; a declaration has
been delivered to him and a plea required from him
whereby to try the cause at the next assizes. Prays for
relief. Bee li. J., XII. 423, 435.

Annexed:

—

[a.) Paper containing names and addresses of tho
three persons ordered to appear at the bar. L. J.

ut snpra.

364. Feb. 8. Edmonds i>. the King.—Writ of error
&c. brought in this day. L. J., XII. 423, 436.

365. Feb. 9. Yelverton's Bill—Amended draft of an
Act for provision to be made for Mr. Nevill Yelverton,
born after the death of his father. Sir Henry Yelverton.
Sir Henry Yelverton died suddenly, leaving his widow,
Susanna, Lady Grey of Ruthyn, enceinte, and with no
provision for any child that might be born. This Bill
was brought in to make a provision of 2,000/. for Nevill
Yelverton, the posthumous son, on his coming of age.
L. J., XII. 424. [Read 2" and debated (ib. 426). Re-
ported from Committee (ft. 455.), and finally laid aside
after being committed in the Commons (C. J., LX. 222).]
Annexed :

—

(a.) Amendments in Committee. 23 Feb. and 11
April. [Lord Mandeville is substituted for Lady
Grey of Ruthyn, as suppliant for the Act.

366. Feb. 10. Petition of Charles, Lord Mohun, Baron
of Okehampton, son and heir of Warwick, Lord Mohun,
deceased. Petitioner's father having died while peti-
tioner was in his minority and beyond tho seas, his
mother, who was possessed of a jointure of about 1,000?.
yearly, got into her hands all deeds, evidences, and
writings properly belonging to petitioner as his heir,
and, taking advantage of these, Ijiought a writ of dower.
Being deprived of these deeds, &c., the petitioner canuo'.
make the said jointure to appear, whereby to defend
himself against the writ of dower ; so that, after many
dutiful applications to his mother, and the mediation of
friends not prevailing, he has been foix'ed, very un-
willingly, to exhibit two bills in Chancery against his
mother. Owing to many delays, tbe bills being ex-
tended, ho cannoD proceed, and' is unable to pay the
great debts contracted by his father by his service and
BuH'erings for his gracious Majesty and for his lato
royal father, or to recover the rent^ detained from bim
by his tenants, for want of the counterparts of tho
leases, and is in danger of losing part of hi.s inheritance.
He prays that this being a case between peers, and
the very great extremity of the case on the petitioner's
part considered, theii- Lordships will be pleased to hear
and determine the same ; and that petitioner's mother
may appear to answer. [The MS. Minutes of this day
state that this petition was debated, but nothing was
done in it. No entry to this efiect appears in the Jour-
nal. Compare L. J., XIII. 17.]

367. Feb. 11. Rercsby c. Faruesworth.—Petition of Sir
John Reresby, Bai-onet. Petitioner's great grandfather.
Sir Thomas Keresby, Knight, mortgagca tbe manor of
Reresby, in the county of Derby, to Sir Samuel Trioii for
200 years, in consideration of a loan of 80t)?. ; and after-
wards granted certain other projicriy to Sir Francis
Wortley and others, in trust to discharge the said debt and
to raise 1,500/. a year for his two daughters, Bridgett and

X
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House of Marj-, of whom the former afterwards married one Isaac
Lords.

g^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ latter one Steward. After Sir Jehu's death,
Calendar, suits iu Chancery were brought against his son. Sir

• 1670-1. G-corge Reresby, by the executors of Sir Samuel Trion
and the said Scott and Steward, to have the manor and
lands sold for raising money fni- the debt to Sir Samuel
Ti'ion and provision for Bridgett and Mary ; and it was
decreed that so much as should be requisite for those
purposes should be sold. Petitioner's father succeeded to

the ijroperty soon afterwards, on the death of Sir George,
and Scott and Steward, taking advantage of his infancy
at the time, combined to make private gain out of the
sale, and sold the property to the several tenants for

only 3,000^, whereas it was worth 15,000/. at the least,

leaving the iietitioner's father still liable to various
payments which they should have defrayed out of the
purchase money. Petitioner's father. Sir John Keresby,
died without obtaining I'cdress, being prevented hj the
unnatural war in this kingdom, during which he was
.sequestered for his loyalty to the King. Petitioner, after

his father's death, having learned of the fraud on attain-

ing his majority, brought a bill of complaint iu Chancery
against John Famesworth and others, the tenants and
owners of the premises fraudulentlj' sold ; but the Court
allowed theu- plea and dismissed his bill. Petitioner
submits that the dismission is eiTOneous, but he cannot
be relieved in tVie Court of Chanceiy by reason that the
defendants refuse to sign and enrol the same, and yet
make use of the cause to obstruct and hinder his farther
suit in the said Court. He appeals to their Honours,
being the highest and Supreme Court of Judicature of
this kingdom, and prays that the decree may be re-

vei'sed, and the persons mentioned in the petition
ordered to answer. [The endorsement states that the
])ctition was read in the House and dismissed upon
report this day. L. J., XII. 427. See Pet. Book, 6 Deo.
1670 and 31 Jan., and Eeresby's Memoirs, ed. 1875,
p. 85.]

368. Feb. 14. Dickinsons. Dean and Chapter of York.
—Petition and appeal of Thomas Dickinson, Esquire.
Petitioner is possessed of the manors of Kirby Hall and
Thorpe Underwood in Yorkshire, formerly belonging
to the abbot and convent of the dissolved monastery
of Fountains, which he inherited under the will of
his father, Christopher Dickinson, and which was origi-

nally purchased from the Crown free of rents and
charges. In 1660 the Dean and Chapter of York brought
a bill in Chancery to recovei' from the petitioner a
supposed rent of 48Z., chargeable on the said estate, but
their bill was dismissed. They brought a second bill

in 1664, but did not proceed with it. In 1667 they
applied to the Lord Chancellor Clarendon, alleging
that a decree in Chancery, dated 12 May, 15 Jacob.

(1617), declared the said rent chargeable 0]i the estate
;

but that the docket and enrolment of the decree, in
the six clerks' oiBce, were burnt by the great fire, that
the defendants in that cause being now dead, they did
not know against whom to i-evive the decree ; and
urayed leave to sign and enrol the same, and his lord-

ship ordered accordingly. This decree, thus procured
by surprise, is grounded on allegations which had
been already dismissed, viz., that the rent claimed,
though originally charged on the tithes of the rectory
and glebe of Topleff, was always paid out of the manor
till the dissolution ; that, after that, when the manor
and tithes were both in the Crown, the lands were
charged, and that the purchasers had an allowance for

rent, and that after the dissolution, all the possessions
of the Abbot being vested in the Crown, there was a

. decree made in the Augmentation Court ordering the
said rent of 48/. to be paid out of the said manor. The
Dean and Chapter having signed the decree on the
allcgalion that part of the said manor had descended
to the petitioner as son and heir of Wm. Dickinson, one
of the defendants to the alleged decree, a scire facias
was awarded to the petitioner to show cause why he
should not be bound thereby. Petitioner answered that
he was not son and heir of the said Wm. Dickinson, but
a purchaser from one Christopher Dickinson, in no way
related to Wm. Dickinson, but the Lord Chancellor
disallowed his plea and ordered the petitioner to be
examined upon interrogatories- Petitioner thereupon
fuither disputed his liability, contending that the rent,

if payable at all, was payable out of the rectory; and
that the decree of 15 James I. was grounded on a mis-
information l-iy the Dean and Chapter, and was not
absolute but oidy to continue until better matter showed

;

and that, the execution thereof having been suspended
for 50 years, petitioner ought not to be bound thereby.
His examination, being first refei-i'cd to one of the
Masters of Chancery, came finally before Lord Keeper

Bridgman, who ordered that petitioner should be bound Hoitse oi

by the said decree of the Court of Augmentations, and J^^f^s.

pay arrears. He appeals to their Lordships to I'cverse Calendar,

the said decree and s\ibscquent orders, and meanwhile 1670-1.
to stay all proceedings thereon. Endorsed, Dismissed
upon report fi-om Committee, 22 March 1670. L. J.,

XII. 467. See Pet. Book, 16 March.

Annexed:

—

(a.) 7 March. Answer of the Dean and Chapter of
York, showing how the fee-farm rent of 48/.

payable for the tithes of Toplitt'e became charge-
able on the manors of Thorpe Underwood, Kirby
Hall, and Widdington, and bad been paid out
of those manors until 1637, when the Dean and
Chapter were dispossessed of their property
during the civil war. On the 23rd of Nov. 1669,
the Lord Keeper declared that if the petitioner
claimed the lands under a grant thereof by Philip
and Mary to Sir John Gage, in which grant the
lands were burdened with this rent, he was liable

for it ; but this declaration was made subject to

the disclaimer of the petitioner that he claimed
imder that grant. The petitioner made no such
disclaimer, and a decree was passed accordingly.
Subsequently the petitionei''s liability for rent
and arrears was fixed at 1,136/. Petitioner ought
to have brought a bill of review. Though the
respondents' receivers have from time imme-
morial entered this rent as coming from the
tithes of Toplifle, the entry is purely formal and
they receive no rent for these tithes ; and they
cannot conceive how the petitioner saw the entry
in the rental, unless improperly, while he was a
Commissioner of Sequestrations at York duriiig

the civil war. They further state that the peti-

tioner had had made over to him the lauds of
Thorpe Ings in consideration of his paying this

rent. The respondents therefore pray to be
dismissed, with some exemplary reproof to the
petitioner, and with costs. L. J., XII. 467.

368.* Feb. 16. E. Shrewsbmy's Bill.—Commons'
amendments. L. J. XII. 429. 22 & 23 Car. II. o. 2,

in list of private Acts, 8vo.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Parchment copy of another amendment by the
Commons.

369. Feb. 16. Sherley ;;. Hawles.—Petition of Thomas
Sherley, Physician in Ordinary to His Majesty, and of
Elizabeth his wife, executrix to the Lady Hyppesley.
Eesp.ondeut, who was solicitor to the late Lady Hyppes-
ley, and receiver of her moneys, owed her 400/. at the
time of her death, the right to which came to Elizabeth
Sherley as her executrix ; but respondent refused to pay
unless an abate was made of 100/.. which he pi'etended

he was bound to pay to one Mr. Stedman.'on demand, on
the lady's account. He obtained a trial on the issue

wliether the 100/. were part of the 400/., and petitioner

being ignorant in these afl'airs. and loth to be diverted
from his profession, respondent got by surprisal an order
that the 100/. should betaken pro confesso, and had costs

and use allowed him amounting to 300/., though against

an executrix, contrary to the custom of the Coui't. After-
wards respondent obtained a final decree, and imprisoned
Sherley in the Fleet, he being a privileged person, till

their Lordships were pleased to release him. Petitioners

pray leave to appeal to their Lordships, and that the de-

cree may be set aside. L. J., XII. 431.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Answer of Thomas Hawles. Ho had given
Stedman a note to repay the 100/. on demand, on
the lady's promise to save him hai'mless against
Stedman , whereupon he gave her a bond foi' debts
amounting to 400/. Her executrix, though she
renewed this promise, sued res]3ondent on this

bond. She has been ordered to i-eimbui'se him
the 100/. paid by him to Stedman, and brings this

appeal merely for delay. Prays to be dismissed
with costs. L. J., XII. 441.

370. Feb. 17. Petition of William, Earl of Pembroke.
Complains that divers husbandmen named, of the parish

of Alborne, Wilts, by the connivance and instigation of

one Thomas Hawles, Esq., have taken possession of the

warrens and lodges on his estate in the said parish, and
take the profits thereof. Prays that the ofi'enders may
be summoned to answer at the bar. EiuUyrsed, Read 17
Feb. 1670 and dismissed. )S'ee also 142. [From the

M.S. Minutes, giving the proceedings at the bar, it ap-

peal's that the Earl had ousted the Gilberts (who held

the land for Hawles) for non-payment of rent, and put a
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Calendar.

1670-1.

man in possession, who was tnmed oat in a few houi's.

No entry appears in the Journal.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Statement of the Earl's case. The oflenders

have desti'oyed his game, and made utter waste of

his estate, the damage being moie than 2,000?. If

it should be objected that he hath not the present

right of possession, it can be proved that he hath as

well right to the possession as to the inheritance.

371. Feb. 17. Sir J. CoUadon's Privilege.—Complaint
and Petition of Sir John Colladon, Knight, ancient

servant and physician in ordinary to His Majesty. Peti-

tioner in 1668, at the importunity and for the debt of

Doctor Polemau, became bound with him to one Ed-
wai'd Ifeltrop in the sum of 80/. for the payment of

40Z. The bond being forfeited by the neglect of Pole-

man, who combined with ifelti'op and one ilr. Coxe to

claj) the whole debt on petitioner, the petitioner was
sued and judgment entered against him at the suit of

Neltrop, autt execution was taken out. Petitioner was
made to deposit 686. in the hands of one of the sheriff's

bailiffs, who refused him his liberty, although he showed
liim, under the hand of the Lord Chamberlain, that he
was physician to His Majesty. All which being done
during the sitting of Parliament and against the privi-

leges of their Lordships' House anciently allowed to his

Majesty's servants in ordinary, the jxjtitiouer prays
that, according to many precedents of their Lordships'
House in such cases, he may be relieved and the pro-

ceedings upon the rest made void and the money de-

posited restored, and that Neltrop, Coxe, and one who
appears as attorney for Neltrop, and delivered the exe-

cution to the sheriff, may be punished. L. J., XII. 431,

and MS. Min. of 21 Feb.

Annexed :

—

(a.) Statement of case on behalf of Neltrop and Cox.
Sir John Colladon, upon a private agi-eement
with Dr. Polemau, promised him large sums of

money for some secrets in medicine and chemistry
which he had imparted to him, and, pretending he
ha<l not the money at hand, desired Cox to boiTOw
•lOL for Dr. Poleman, Sir John giving his bond
for security. Cox procured the money, part
whereofwas borrowed of Neltrop, a merchant. Sir
John, failing to pay, was then sued on his bond,
and taken in execution, but discharged on repaying
the loan. He pretended only to be the Queen
Mother's servant, and, after her death, alleged
that his privilege lasted two yeai-s longer. He
never said he was His Majestj^'s physician in
ordinary, neither was he even so reputed, nor is

he mentioned as such in the " State of England."
Had he been so, he might have sent to the Lord
Chamberlain, who has cognizance of breaches of
privilege against His Majesty's servants. Those
who aiTested him had strict orders to treat him
with respect. Pray that the ^jetition, if presented,
may be referred to the Lord Chamberlain, or other-
wise that the parties complained of may be heard
before any order is made to send for them in
custody.

372. Feb. 18. Lady Wortley v. Staresmore.—Petition
and appeal of Dame Frances Woitley, widow, late wife of
Sir Francis Wortley , Bart. , deceased, setting forth that one
Edmund Sutrcsmore and his late fiither borrowed 2,000/.

of petitioner and her late sister, and after paying back
100/., offered to redeem the mortg;igc with 300/.. alleging
that the Committees for compounding had directed him
to pay 1,200/. into the Treasmy and 300/. to Sir Francis
Wortley in full discharge of the debt. 900/. of the 1,200/.
was directed to", be paid to Col. Sydenham and Col.
Bingham, and the other 300/. to Dr. Staines (who was
Commissary General under the usurpers), and alleged
by Stai-esmore to ha\e been so paid. On the reftisal of
the Wortleys to be satisfied with the 300/., Staresmore
obtained a decree in Excheciuer against them in 1664,
agaiustwhich petitioner appeals. X)n the grounds that the
debt was 2,000/. and not 1,600/. as stated by the Com-
mittee of Advance ; that no order of any Committees
ordering the payment of the 1,200/. to Staines and the
others was produced at the trial, no money was paid to
Sydenham and Bingham, and there was "collusion be-
tween the respondent Staresmore and Staines ; and that
a bond of the petitioner's in the hands of Staresmore,
forming part of the debt, was good when given to Stares-
more, though now valueless, owing to his neglect in not
suing upou it in time. The petitioner alleges error in
fact in the decree, and can have no relief by a bill of
review, but only by an appeal to the Honse of Lords ;

and she prays that the said Edmund Stai'esmore may
be ordered to answer. L. J., XII. 433.

Annexed:

—

Hobsbop
(a.) 2.5 Feb. Petition of Su- Robert Tyner, Knight ^°^^-

and Baronet. The respondent, Edmund Stars- Calondar.

more, has absolutely parted with his interest in 1(570-1
the decree appealed from, his estate 'uaving been
bought a year ago by the petitioner, and is not
therefore concerned to make defence against the
appeal. The papers, &c. necessary for the defence
are very many, and not at present in petitioner's

custody. He requires time for their perusal, and
prays that he may be admitted before their Lord-
ships to defend his right, and to have some rea-

sonable time to make his defence. L. J., XII.
437. [See also 379 (a.)]

(b.) 14 March. Answer of Edmond Staresmore and
Sir Robert Vyner, Bart., to Lady Wortley's peti-

tion.—The respondent Staresmore had sold the

mortgaged property to Yyner after the decree was
made, and before the appeal was brought, and
Vyner, who held, moreover, in right of his wife,

a prior mortgage on the property, had bought it

for full and valuable consideration, having spent
nearly 4.000/. in freeing it from encumbrances.
They maijitain that the appellant ought to have
proceeded by a bill of review, and pray to be
dismissed with costs. L. !., XII. 461-474.

373. Feb. 21. Loyal Officers' Poor Widows.—Petition
of divers commission officers' widows, who have long
attended the Parliament Committees and persons au-

thorised to give them relief, setting forth that they had
suffered greatly thi-ough their husbands" services in the

King's late wars, and that the Act 14 Car. II. c. 8. for

the relief of loyal and indigent commission officers had
not been carried into effect, and praying for relief. L. .!.,

XII. 434. See Pet. Book. 28 Feb. and 14 March, when
Mr. Heath, the petitioners' solicitor, was ordered U) bring
in a petition with the names of the treasurers complained
of. See next paper.

Annexed :

—

(a.) 16 March. Petition of the loyal officers' poor

widows, complaining of the non-distribution of

the money raised in pursuance ofthe Act 14 Car. 11

.

c. 8.. namely, 900/. a year in the City of Londou,
in the hands of W" Hickman and Samuel Maim

;

600/. a year in Middlesex, in the hands of Sir

Reginald Foster, SirW" Batemau, Sir W" Bowles,
and George Walsh, Esq. ; and 700/. a year in

Surrey, in the hands of Sir W" Green, W'" Mason,
and W" Trapps (nothing having been raised in

the City of \Vestirunster) ; and praying that the

'

above-named U'easurer.s of the fund may be sura

moued to appear before the House and account foi

the money , and that the petitioners' great uece*
sities may be speedily relieved. See Pet. Book.

(h.) Statement to the Lords Committees for Pet.

tions of several the complaints and grievances ot

the loyal indigent officers' widows, setting forth

that in the Act of May 1662 provision had been
made that some allowances should be paid then,

by the treasurers of the fund : that these allow-

ances have been paid to women not entitled thereto,

they having been pensioners at Ely House, or their

husbands never having borne arms for the Kiug;
that the widows of private soldiers and field officers

and others have shared aUke, receiving not more
than 40/. a year apiece for those in London, and
and since the fire three payments of 40/., '20/., and
10/., many widows getting nothing at all ; that

Mr. Mann had been treasurer in London for

six years, though the Act provides that there

should be a new treasurer every year, and that

yearly accounts should be rendered, which had
not been done ; that Elizabeth Fites declared, that

when she asked Mann for money he had threat-

ened her with Bridewell, and that the death of a

great many of the widows, especially during the

jilague, ought to have increased the pensions of

the remainder,
(e.) 21. March. Answer of Daniel Man to the above

petition (<7.) before the Lords Committees for Pe-

titions, stating that, as treasurer of the fund in

the City of London, he had received, since 1665,

the suin of 1,321/. bs., and had paid to 160 persons

selected by the Lord Mayor and Justices of the

Peace, in sums of 52/. and 40/. per annum, the

sum of 1,416/. 9s. 6d., the excess of 95/. 4s. Gd.

having been advanced to him by the Chamber of

London for that purpose upon the credit of the

rate. Dated 20 March. £/i(?orsfrf. Read this day.

See Pet. Book.
'(7.) 21 March. Answers of W" Mason and Sir W""
Green to the said petition. Jlasou states that he

X 2
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Ho^M OP ^as appointed treasurer to the fund for the County
of Surrey by order of the Surrey Quarter Sessions

Calendar. in 1669, and had collected 347?. 18s. 8d., and dis-

1670-1. tributed that sum as directed by the Surrey
Justices of the Peace, and his account had been
rendered and allowed. Sir W'" Green states that

he is the treasurer for the current year, duly ap-

pointed ; that he is to receive the like sum, and
has paid out all the money he has received, and is

to render his account at the next Easter Sessions.

William Apps, called in the petition W" Trapps,
answers that he is only concerned in the matter
as the deputy of the above-named persons, and has
faithfully fulSlled his trust for the past two years.

[This paper is signed by Apps.]

(c.) 21 March. Answer of George Walsh, Treasurer
of the Hundreds of Ossulton, Edmunton, and Gore,
in the County of Middlesex, to the above petition

before the Lords Committees for Petitions, stating

that he is the treasurer to the fund for the said

hundreds, duly appointed for the current year,

and cannot therefore account foi' the year until

the following Easter Sessions. The petitioners

have misinformed their Lordships in other par-

ticulars also. For instance, they statj that the
County of Middlesex pays about 600'. per aunum,
whereas it pays only 431 L Os. lOd They state that

the City of Westminster pays nothing, whereas it

pays 36Z. 16s. Sd. Petitioners could only be enti-

tled to relief out of the surplus, if any, of the

fund after certain pensions have been paid to such
as had faithfully served His Majesty ; there was
no such surplus in his hands, and, moreover, some
of the petitioners have several times been told by
the Justices of the Peace in Qaarter Sessions that
they were not within the relief of the Act as the
case stands. As for his having made improper
paymeuts, he can only pay by direction of two
Justices of the Peace under their hands.

(/.) 21 March. Proposal of the widows, in order to

the settlement upon the said Act of May 1662,
proposing that only those officers' widows should
be entitled to relief who had duly obtained certifi-

cates in the former inspections before the Com-
mittee for Indigent Officers in the Star Cham-
ber, and the inspections made in the City, in pur-
suance of the Act, and likewise the persons who
shared with the petitioners in the collection of
both Houses of Parliament in 1666 ; and that no
persons who were pensioners at Ely House, or

had served the late usurped powers, or revolted
from the King, should be entitled to such relief.

That persons who, as officers' widows, are already
receiving relief from other sources be barred.
That such certificates may be registered, and that
the certificates produced by Mr. Heath, attending
this business, of the services of the petitioners'

late husbands, may be received by the Committee.
That an explanatoiy Act may be passed to clear

up doubtful points, and that returns of Avarronts

issued, and sums collected and paid since May
1660, may be ordered ; and that the surplus funds
in one county may go to the relief of starving
widows in another. See Pet. Book.

((/.) 5 April, 1671. Copy of foregoing paper, wit.h a
marginal note to the effect that Lord Arlington
had paid 1,200L to some widows, and others had
nothing ; and another, naming " Norfolk, Suffolk,
" Cambridge, Huntingdon, Essex, Kent, &c."
opposite the expression " the Associated Counties
Treasury," occurring in the document. Endorsed,
Mr. Heath attends. [The Committee for Petitions
reported to the House this day on the above matter
(L. J., XII. 478), and the report was referred to

the Committee on the Bill for taking the account
of money given to loyal indigent officers, which
had been read 2" and committed on the 3rd April.
L. J., XII. 474, 476. The Bill was reported with
amendments and recommitted on the 13th April
{th. 490), and again reported with amendments,
aiul then read 3" and passed on the 18th {ib. 500).
Royal assent 22 April. 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 21.

(h.) First draft of some of the amendments made in
Committee to the Bill for taking the accounts of
money given to the loyal indigent officers. [The
first three amendments were made after the first

commitment, and the last on 17 April, after re-
commitment. See Com, Book.]

(i.) Paper of amendments to the Bill. Comprises
the contents of preceding paper, with the rest of
the amendments made on 17 April. See Com.
Book.

Calendar.

1670-1.

[k.) Proviso (marked A.) to the Bill, being § 12 of Hottseop
the Act. See Com. Book, 17 April. [On this I^okds.

day the Committee decided, by 3 votes to 2, that
Mr. Birch should not continue treasure!-,

j

374. Feb. 21. Growth of Popery.—Petition of both
Houses to the King, declaring the causes of the growth
of Popery, and suggesting remedies. L. J., Xtl. 451.
In extenso. C. J., IX. 205. [This ]5etition, which origi-
nated with a Committee of the Commons, appointed
on the 6th Feb. to consider the subject, and pre]3are a
Bill, was finally agreed to by the Lords without altera-

tion (10 March), after having been i-eferred to a Com-
mittee, and three conferences having been held to
determine matters of fact. See C. J., IX. 135-205, and
L. J., XII. 434-449. With regard to Plunkett, Roman
Catholic Primate of Ireland, and Peter Talbot, Arch-
bishop of Dublin, against whom information was given
in the petition, papers were produced by Lord Anglesey
in the House, as also an order of council (9 Nov. 1670),
" showing His Majesty's care in this particular." MS.
Minutes, 2 March. The King's proclamation, made
in answer to this petition (Annex (c.) below) was con-
sidered by the Loi-ds Committee lo whom the Popery
Bill, brought from the Commons 13 March, was re-
ferred. The Judges produced a list of statutes relating
to recusants, and Chief Justice Vaughan gave evi-

dence as to the power of the King to remit penalties
after conviction. A test was proposed in Committee,
to be taken by those papists in whose favour the King
(L. J., XII. 454) drew a distinction ; and a Sub-Com-
mittee was appointed to prepare it. Com. Book. April
1, 4, 6, and 13. The Bill and further proceedings
dropped with the session.]

Annexed :
—

(a.) 21 Feb. Message from the Commons, bringing
up the above petition. L. J., XII. 434.

(&.) Extracts from Lords Journals of 10, 11, and
13 March, stating the proceedings as to present-
ing the said petition to the King, and His Majesty's
answer thereto. L. J., XII. 452. In extenso.

(c) 23 March. Printed proclamation by the King,
prayed for in the petition aud promised in the
King's answer. See Pari. Hist., IV. 479.

375. Feb. 25. Petition of George, Lord Eure ; prays
that further proceedings upon a Chancery bill against
him may be prohibited during the present session of
Parliament. L. J., XII. 437.

376. Feb. 27. L. Arundell's Privilege.—Case of Lord
Arundell of Trerice. About nine years ago he obtained
from the King a lease, for a yearly rent of 45L, of the

water and pool of Sutton and the soil thereof, lying in

Plymouth, and forming parcel of the Duchy of Corn-
wall. The Mayor and Commonalty of Plymouth, who
had rented it from His Majesty's predecessors till the
last unhappy war, purchased the inheritance of it from
the usurped powers, aud leased part of it to one Olyver
Ceely, claiming it as their own by virtue of long pos-

.session. Thereupon the Attorney-General brought an
information in the Court of Exchequer against them
and the said Ceely, and an issue was directed to be
tried by a jury of persons of quality of Devonshire,
whether the soil of the said pool, within the high-water
and low-water mark, was the King's inheritance. Their
verdict being for the King, the Court decreed accord-
ingly ; notwithstanding which, Ceely retained posses-

sion of the cellars and yard thereon until petitioner

got a verdict upon an action for trespass and ejectment,
and obtained a writ of possession. Petitioner has
since let the cellars and yard to one Samuel Hayne, mer-
chant, who built a dwelling-house there, having taken
the estate for a term of years, with a deeol covenanting
for quiet possession ; but Ceely has sent a declaration

of ejectment to Hayne, through Henry Watts, an attor-

ney. Petitioner therefore offers this case to their Loi'd-

ships, whether this commencing a suit, sitting the Par-
liament, for trial of his Lordship's title, be not a breach
of privilege ; and he has sent his tenant Hayne to London
to make oath ag.ainst Ceely and Watts. L. J., XII. 438.

[Watts was ordered this day to appear, but nothing
further seems to have been done in the matter.]

377. Feb. 28. Draft certificate of the naturalization

of Mark le Pla and John de Beauvearne by Act 13 & 14
Car. II. c. 32. in List of Private Acts, 8vo.

378. Feb. 28. Petition of Dame Theodosia Prettyman,
wife of Sir John Prettyman, of Loddiugton, in the county
of Leicester, Knight and Baronet. The petitioner in 1664,

being then the wife of Sir John, was taken in execution

at the suit of one John Marshall, an attorney of the

Court of King's Bench, upon a judgment of lOOZ., en-

tered against her for a pretended debt to him, which
she never owed him, and ought not to have been mo-
lested, being a femme covert to hia knowledge. She
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^LoEDs" was kept prisoner in the Fleet till the fire, when she was
' discharged ; but afterwards she was assaulted by the

Calendar, servant of the Warden of the Fleet, and again taken into

1670-1. custody upon the old execution, without any new pro-

cess, as is directed by the late Act for indemnifying the

Warden of the Fleet. She remained prisoner in the

Fleet till removed to the King's Bench ; and, since

Marshall's death, his executors still detain her in cus-

tody, without sueing the scire facias against her, as

the law requires. She can obtain no relief either in

King's Bench or Chancery, because her husband gives

releases to all actions she brings both in law and equity.

She prays their Lordships to consider her sad condition

and injuries, and in compassion to release her from her

illegal' confinement. [This Petition was withdrawn by
leave of the Committee for Petitions this day.]

379. Feb. 28. Subsidy Bill.—Draft of Lords' Amen-
ments in Committee of the whole House, Feb. 22-27.

MS. Min. L. J., XII. 438-9. [Reported this day
;

Bill brought from the Commons, 20 Feb. Koyal assent,

6 March. 22 and 23 Car. II. c. 3.]

Annexed :

—

(a.) Fair copy of preceding.

(h.) Draft of provisos to the Bill. L. J. ut supra.

Agreed to on report (L. J., ut sapra) and sent

to the Commons. Two of them, Nos. 1 and 3,

were agreed to by the Commons. (C. J. IX.
210-11). No. 2, touching distresses in Lords
houses, was disagreed to, and not insisted on by
the Lords. (L. J., XII. 441-2.) It runs thus—

" And further, that no dwelling-house of any
Peere of this Realme where they or their Fami-
lies doe ordinarily reside shall be broken open
for the lev3'iiig distresses for the non-payment
of any of the sums to be collected by virtue

of this Act, unless it be done in the presence of

one or more of the Comiss", to be authorized by
his Ma"' for the executing of this Act, any thing
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding." MS.
Min. of 25 and 27 Feb. [A note on the paper
containing these provisos gives a minute of

business for th(! 25th February 1670-1, being the

further consideration of the bill in Committee,
and Starsmore to answer Lady Wortley's petition.

See 372 (a.)]

(e.) Parchment copy of above provisos.

(d.) Commons message disagi'eeing to the second
of the above provisos. See L. J., XII 441.

(e.) Draft proviso concerning the draining taxes

charged on the Adventure Lands in Bedford Level.

[Oftered 27 Feb. MS. Min.].

(/.) Draft proviso that deer parks should not be
rated above their clear yearly value.

(g.) Another draft proviso to the same effect. [Ne-
gatived on 27th Feb. MS. Min.].

Supplement.

Skinner v. East India Company.

Entries in the MS. Journal relating to this case

(expunged by order of the House, 22 Feb. 1669-70),
supplemented by extracts from other MS. records of the
House.

1666-7. Jan. 19. " The Lord Privy Seal acquainted
" this House that His Majesty commanded him to tell
" their Lordships' House that one Thomas Skinner, a
" merchant, had presented a petition to His Majesty,
" which His Majesty recommends to their Lordships
" to do the petitioner justice, according to the merits
" of his case. The petition to His Majesty was read,
" complaining of great losses and damage sustained by
" the E.ast India Company in East Lidia, upon which,
" this House gave the said Thomas Skinner leave to
" present his petition to this House concerning this
" business."

Jan. 21. Petition of Skinner read. (See Calendar,
66 ;/.) The Govei'nor and Company ordered to have a

copy, and to bring in their answer by the 25th inst.

Jan. 25. The Company oi'dered peremptorily to answer
to-morrow. [The Company put in a plea on the 26th,

and a further plea on the 28th. See Calendar, 66 (h.)

and (;.)]

Jan. 26. Order for hearing the cause on the 29th inst.,

the petitioner to give timely notice to the Governor
and Company.

Jan. 29. Order postponing hearing till 1 Feb.
[The MS. Minutes of 1 Feb. contain an order further
postponing the hearing till the 5th inst., but no
entry of it occurs in the MS. Journal.]

Feb. 6. Order jiostponiug the hearing, appointed for

this day, till the 7th inst.

[The MS. Minutes state that the cause being called Hocse o?

on, counsel for the Com|)any, who had not had Lords.

notice, did not appear. No eiitiy for the 7th Supplemen
occurs either in the MS. Journal or MS. Minutes.
Parliament was prorogued on the 8th till the
following October.]

Oct. 30. Petition of Skinner read ; the Governor and
Company ordered to answer on 6 Nov. \_Sea Calendar,
68 (/,-.)]

Nov. 7. Plea of Governor and Company read. [See
Calendar, 66 (L)] Counsel oi-dei'ed to be heard on both
parts at the bar on the 28th inst. on the petition and
plea.

Nov. 23. Order postponing hearing to 2nd December.
Dec 2. Order of reference to all the Judges to " con-

" sider the petition of Skinner and report to the House
" on Wednesday next whether the petitioner be reliev-
" able upon the matters therein mentioned in law or
" equity, and if so, in what manner, upon the several
" partsof the complaints of the said petition." [Counsel
on both sides were heard this day, Mr. Solicitor, in sup-
port of the Company's plea of demurrer to jurisdiction,

says the judicial power of every court is limited;
the petition is no appeal from any other court ; has no
reference to the legislative power of this House ; non est

xitendum, imperio ubi legilms uti valet. Non curritnr ad
extraordinaria, nisi deficiunt ordinaria, 2 Eic. II., No. 18,
a rule that Parliament relieves only where other courts
cannot. 28 Ed. II. fol. 665, case of John a' Birds, who
on coining to Parliament was answered, Sue at law.
35 Ed. I. Liford's petition against Bishop of Carlisle
was answered, Sue in Chancery. 13 Ric. II. Complaint
against Sii' Rob. Knowles answered. Sue at law. Matters
of Skinner's petition relievable below by action a trover

and conversion, by action of the case for damage, by
action of assault or false imprisonment ; Chancery will

help him where the law will not. The disseisin of his
island not relievable by way of an assize, but he can
get damages below. The Court of Constable and Marshal
wont to relieve for wrongs done beyond seas. 13 Ric. II.,

that court restrained to faits of arms. Secondly, liberty
of subject injured by the Hou.se taking cognizance of
cases relievable below ; trials should be by jury.
Thirdly', ail appeal is denied by cases being l)rought
here in the first instance. Fourthly, Skinner'either has
or has not relief below ; if he has, let him seek it there ;

if he has no riglit or equity he should not be relieved
here. E. Suflblk's case in 1642. Judgment, if given
against respondents, could not be executed, they having
privilege of Parliament.

—

Mr. Junes followed on the
same side.

—

Mr. Ayliffe, for Skinner, says the matters
are not relievable at law, the principal one, on which
tlie others depend, being his dispossession of the island.

The Lords have relieved in cases relievable below,
51 Ed. III. rot. 72, and where ordinary courts cannot or
will not relieve. Otherwise this Court would oidy have
power to rectify errore of other courts. 1 Hcti. IV.
rot. 82, the King and Lords declare that all judgments
belong to the King and this House.—On debate whereof
the House made the above order. MS. Min\itcs of
date.]

Dec. 4. Report of the Judges, stating how far Skinner
is relievable by the ordinary courts of law. State Trials,

VI. 719. In extetwo.

Dec. 13. Order for hearing counsel at the bar on the
16th inst. U])on the whole matter contained in the peti-

tion of Skinner against the East India Company, and
Maurice Thompson and Sir Andrew Riccard. [The
MS. Minutes add that this order was made on reading
the report of the Judges.]

Dec. 16. Order postponing the hearing of the cause
till the 17th inst., before which time the Governor and
Company are to answer.

Dec. 17. The counsel for the Governor and Company
praying for time to call a court and put in an answer,
upon consideration thereof it is oi'dered that the cause
he heard on the first Tuesday after the meetiug of the
House next after Christmas ; the Company to deliver
their answer to the Clerk of the Parliaments seven days
before the hearing. [The M.S. Minutes add that tlio

answer of Sir Andrew Riccard and Maurice Thomson
was read this day. iSVv Calendar, 66 (ni.) and (/(.) The
auswei- of the Governor and Company (o.) wa.s put in on
4 Feb. The Hou.se adjourned on the 19th inst. to the
6th February 1667-8.]

1667-8.

Fob. 11. Order postponing hearing (appointed for this

day) to the 18th inst.

Feb. IS. Ordered that the further hearing be pro-
ceeded with on the 20th inst.. and that the Company

X 3
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^r , may have copies of such affidavits and papers as were

Lords. this day produced and read in the House on behalf of

Skinner. .[The MS. Minutes statethat Sir Tr»i. jScro(/(;s,

Supi)lement. gg^^ggi foj. the Company, prayed that the cause might
not be heard inconsidto Rege, who was concerned in the

matter, and pleaded fui'ther the Statute of Limitations.

The House deciding: to hear the matter of fact before

the matter of law, the depositions of Skinuer's witnesses

were read, a summary of which is given in the Minutes.]

Feb. 20. Whereas counsel and witnesses should have

been heard this day on the part of the East India Com-
pany, the said counsel [iraying a longer time, they

alleging they could not have copies of the affidavits used

by Skinner until yesterday at eleven o'clock [See

Calendar, 68 (p.)], on consideration thereof it is ordered

that the said Governor and Company, paying 201. costs

to Skinner, shall have time till Saturday, the 22nd inst.,

to make their defence, in which, if they shall make use

of any of their books, letters, or affidavits of evidence,

they shall cause to be given to Skinner due notice

thereof, to the end he may have copies of the same to-

moiTow. [Compare MS. Minutes for affidavit relating

to delay in obtaining copies.]

Feb. 22. Ordered that the House will proceed further

in hearing counsel on the 26th inst. [Evidence was
taken this day on behalf of the Company to rebut the

affidavits of Skinner's witiiesses. To prove the fact

that trade to the Indies was not, as alleged in Skinner's
petition, open in 1657, the Patent of King James is pro-

duced, as also an Order of Council of 10 Feb. 1656,

giving a monopoly to the Company, and an order of the
Company thereupon of 13 Feb. 16.56. MS. Minutes.]

Feb. 26. Order for proceeding further in the hearing
on the 28th inst. [Further evidence taken on behalf of
the Company, for which see MS. Minutes.]

Feb. 28. Ordered that the House will proceed in

further hearing of counsel on the 3rd of March next, by
which time Sir Matthew Andrews, late president for

tne Company in the Indies, Sir Thos. Chambers, Peter
Treveze, Henry Cooke, and — Young are required to

give evidence on behalf of Skinner. [Further evidence
taken on behalf of the Company, for which see MS.
Minutes.]

March 3. Whereas counsel and witnesses were this

day heard in the cause, and the summing up of the
whole evidence by the counsel for the defendants ; it is

ordered, &c. that the House will hear counsel in reply
on Saturday, the 7th inst. [For fm-ther evidence taken
thib day see MS. Minutes.]

March 7. Ordered that on the 12th inst. the House
will take into theu' consideration what judgment to give.

[Counsel for Skinner heard in reply this day, as also

Mr. Solicitor. See MS. Minutes.]

March 12.
'

' The House took into consideration what
" judgment to give in the cause of Thomas Skinner,
'' Merchant, upon his petition against the Governor
" and Company of Merchants of London, trading to
'

' the East Indies ; and, after a serious debate thereof,
" the question being put, whether Thomas Skinner is
"' to be relieved by the House, it was resolved in the
" affirmative. Thenit is ordered that these Lords follow-
" ing are appointed to consider what damages Thomas
" Skiuner, Merchant, hath sustained from the Governor
" and Company of Merchants of London, trading to
'

'. the Bast Indies ; and have power to send for such
" persons as they shall think fit, to inform them therein,
" aud to report their opinion, what reoompence is fit to
" be given to the said Thomas Skinner for the same :

—

L. Privy Seal. Ep'us Durham. D'us Berkeley de
Ep'us Chichester
Ep'us Chester.

Ep'us Petri-

bui-gh.

L. Chamber-
lain.

Co. Notting-
ham.

Co. Dorset.

Co. Bridg-
water.

Co. North'ton.

Co. Boling-
brooke.

Co. Cardigan.

Co. Craven.
' Co. Burling-

ton.

Berk.
D'us Sandys.
D'us Eure.
D'us Petre.

D'us Howard de
Charlt.

D'us Lovelace.
D'us Powis.
D'us Widdring-

ton.

D'us Lucas.
D'us Wotton.
D'us Berkeley

Strat.

D'us Holies.

D'us Cornwallis.
D'us Arundell

Terice I'Tre-

rice].

D'ns Crewe.

" Their Lordships, or any five of them, to meet on house ob
" Tuesday next at thi-ee of the clock at the Prince's Lords.
" Lodgings."

Supp'toent.

1668.

April 11. The Lord Say and Sele added to the Com-
mittee concerning Thomas Skinner.

[This Committee, after a detailed investigation and
frequent divisions, repoi'ted on 29 April, awarding a
total of 28,522L 7s. 5d. damages to Skinner. (MS. Min-
utes). Their proceedings are given in Com. Book March
17 and .30, and April 7, 11, 13, 18, and 20. The above
total includes, among other items, damages for the ship
2,500^., for the island 10,000Z., and for goods 9,884i. 7». 2d.
with interest. The rupee was valued at 5s.]

April 29. " Upon hearing counsel and witnesses seve-
" ral days at the bar of this House as well upon the
" Petition and complaint of Thomas Skynner, Merchant,
" against the Governor and Company of Merchants of
" London trading to the East Indies, and Sir Andrew
' Riccard and Maurice Thompson; and also upon the
" answer of the said Company thereunto, concerning
" many losses and injuries sustained by, and done unto,
" the said Thomas Skynner by the ,said Company of
" Merchants and their Agents, Factors, and Servants in
" the East Indies, as in the said Petition are set forth

;

" upon due and serious consideration had of the whole
" matter, which hath been opened in the cause; It is

" Ordered and Adjudged, and the Lord.s Spiritual and
" Tem]ioral i7i Parliament assembled do Order and Ad-
" judge, That the said Governor and Companj' of Mer-
" chants of London trading to the East Indies shall, in
" lieu of all the losses and damages sustained by the
" said Petitioner, Thomas Skynner, mentioned in his
" Petition

, jiay or cause to be paid vmto the said Thomas
" Skynner, his Executors or Administi'ators, the sum
" of Five thousand pounds of lawful money of England
" in such manner, and at such times or days of jjaymcnt
" as ai'e after in this judgment particularly directed arid
" set down, that is to say, one thousand pounds of lawful
' money of England, part of the said five thousand
" pounds before mentioned, within two days after the
" sei'vice of this judgment, and two thousand pounds
" more of like lawful money at the end of three months
" next ensuing the day of the paj-meut of the thousand
" .pounds first mentioned: And two thousand pounds
" more of like lawful money in full of the said sum of
" five thousand pounds at the end of three months next
" ensuing the day of the payment of the two thousand
" pounds first mentioned : And that the said Thomas
" Skynner, his Executors and Administrators, and every
" of them, shall give unto the said Governor and Com-
" pany particular acquittances upon his or their respec-
" tive receipts of the aforesaid sums of one thousand
" pounds and two thousand pounds tii'.st above nien-
" tioned for so much respectively received in part of
" the performance aud execution of a judgment of the
" House of Peers dated the 29th day of April 1668, made
" in the case between Thomas Skynner and the East
" India Company. And upon the receipt of the two
" thousand pounds before mentioned by the said Thomas
" Skynuer,'his Executors or Administratoi'S, he, the said
" Thomas Skyimer, or his Executors or Administrators,
" shall sign and seal aud deliver a general release or
" general releases unto the said Governor and Cum-
" l-iany of Merchants of London trading to the East
" Indies, and to such other persons as the said Governor
" and Company shall reasonably desire, in respect of all

" or any of the losses aud damages sustained by the
" said Thomas Skynner, mentioned in the said petition.
'

' Aud lastly, that the leaving of a copy of this judgment
" with the Governor or Deputy Governor of the said
" Company of Merchants shall be a sufficient sei-^dce

" thereof, in order to the obedience which the House
" expects shall be given thereunto."

[Marginal Note not expunged, {Seeh. J., XII. 238.)
" Scandalous Paper against the House of Peers."]

" This House was this day made acquainted with a
" written paper [Calendar 66 {p)~\ dispersed about by
" several persons in diverse places, pretended to be
" signed by one Robert Blackborue, Secretary to the
" East India Company, by their order, much derogatory
" to the honour and justice of the House of Peers. Tlie

" said paper was read, aud after serious consideration
" thereof, the question being put, whether the same is

" a scandalous libel against this House, it was resohcd
" in the aSirinsitiYe , ne')nine contradicente.

" Ordered, That it is refen-ed to the Lords Com-
" mittees for Privileges to examine who was the pub-
" lisher and disperser of a paper which was this day
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IlopsK OP " voted to be a scandalous libel aarainst this House, and
.1.0KD3. '^ make report thereof unto this House. The said Com-

. Supplement. " mittce to meet for this purpose at five of the clock
" this afternoon, and at such times thereafter as they
" please."

[Marginal note not expunged " Blackborne," L. J.,

XII. 238.]
'• Ordered, That Eobert Blackborne, Secretary of the

" East India Company, Be and is hereby required to

" appear before the Lords Committees for Privileges
" at five of the clock this afternoon in the House of
" Peers, to be examined concerning a scandalous libel

" dispersed abroad against the House of Peers."

May 1. ' The Duke of Buckingham reported that the
" Lords Committees for Privileges have, according to

" their Lordships' order, examined who were the con-
" trivers, publishers, and dispersers of a written paper
'
' scattered abroad in sundry places and to divers persons,
" derogatory to the honour and judicature of this House,
" which is voted by their Lordships to be a scandalous
" libel against the House of Peers.—The first person
" that was examined was Roljert Blackborne, Secretary
" to the East India Company, who being showed the
" scandalous paper and asked whether he had seen a
" iiaper to the same eftect and contents, he (upon reading
" thereof) did confess he had seen a paper to the same
" effect and contents, which was intended to be deli-

" vered to the House of Commons, and he did sign the
" same by the directions and command of the Committee
" of the East India Company, but he knows not who
" drew it, and that the same paper was brought to the
" Committeeby Mr. Moses, theii' solicitor. Being asked
" to whom he delivered the said paper, and by whose
" directions; he answered he did deliver it to the Sub-
" Committee of the Court of Committees, and the Deputy
" Governor, Sir Samuel Barnadiston, was then present,
" being the 17th day of April 1668. He being asked
'

' whether the said paper he signed be entered into any
' book, he said it was entered into a book. He further
" said that on the * * * ******** *

" to attend the House."
[A leaf at least of the MS. Journal is missing, but

the remainder of the Ee'port may be gathered from the

Priv. Book as follows :

—

Blackburne " further said that
" on the " 14th of April the new Governor and Deputy-
Governor, Sir William Thompson and Sii' Samuel
Barnadiston were chosen. Being asked who keeps the
books, he said he keeps them, and that he is under the
Command of the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Court
of Committees. As to showing of the books, the Deputy-
Governor's authority is sufficient. He aftei-wards said

(in his examination the following day), that on his

aci-|uainting the Governor with their Lordships' order
to produce the books of entries of the Court of Com-
mittees of the Company from the 14th of April, the
said Governor told him that there was a standing order
of the Committee that no books could be delivered oixt

without a special order of the Court of Committees.
Blackbui'ne further said his oath did not relate to the
books, but to copies. The next person that was exa-

mined was 3Ir. Moses, who denied having seen oj- read
the particular jiaper in t|uestion. Having to manage
the Company's business against Skinner, he went to

Mr. Vaughan, of the Temple, a member of the House
of Commons, by command of the Committee of the Com-
pany, to show him the Lords" proceedings in the case.

Ml-. Vaughan gave him a paper, the petition, which he
showed to the Governor of the Company, whom he met
at the door of the House of Commons, and by his direc-

tions he sent it in a letter to Mr. Blackborne. the Secre-
tary, who signed it. Contrary to his own advice, he was
pressed by the Committee to draw a [letition, which he
did, but, disliking it, afterwards burnt it. That petition,

a, copy of which he produced, was not like the one
before the Committee. When the petition was com-
mitted iu the House of Commons, he was sent for to

bring papers concerning Skinner's business. Mr., Black-
home then stated that the petition sent him by Moses,
who had submitted it a week before to the Court of
Committees, was referred to a sub-committee, at which
were present Sir Andrew Riccard, Sir William Ryder,
Mr. Rowland Wynn. and others he could not remember.
The MS. Minutes proceed to set out the evidence

taken at the bar lo the following effect : Blackborne
states that he had thought the petition had been entered
in the Book of Petitions, l)ut on looking this day he
could not find it, and the Governor told him he would
not let it be entered. He gave the rough draft of the
petition to the Com-t of Committees. Ho says the peti-

tion was entered into a book. On his telling the Go-
vernor that the House wanted to see this book, the latter

answered that he had the book and would have no copy

or entry of it seen by anyone. He carried the book into House of

another room, where Blackborne afterwards saw it with
okps.

a leaftaken out. Sir A. Riccard. Sir W. Rider, Sir S. Supplaaeut.

Barnadiston, Mr. Jolifle, Mr. Wynn, and Mr. Boone
directed the fair writing and signing of the petition.
Mr. Moses admits having brought to the committee
another draft, besides the one he tore up, and that he
saw no more of it till he received it from Mi-. Taughau.
Then an order was made for the debate to be resumed
to-morrow, all the Lords " to attend the House."]

"Ordered, that it is refeiTed to the Committee for
" Privileges upon this occasion to consider of whatever
" relates to the privileges of the House of Peers, for
" which purpose their Lordships are to meet to-mon-ow
" morning at eight ofthe clock and make report thereof
" to this House.

" Ordered, that Sir Samuel Barnadiston, Deputy' Go-
" vemor of the East India Company, Sir William
" Ryder, Sir Andrew Riccard, Mr. Rowland Wynn , and
" Mr. Boone, members of the said Company, Mr. Robert
" Blackborne, Secretary, and Mr. Moses, Solicitor to
" the said Company, be and are hereby requii-ed to
" attend this House to-morrow at ten of the clock iu
" the forenoon ; and that the said Sir Samuel Bar-
" nadiston shall bring with him the book belonging tii

" the said Company in which the copies of petitions are
" usually entered, and hereof they may not fail."

May- 2. [A leaf is wanting in the MS. Journal at the
commencement of this day's proceedings, which can be
gathered however from the MS. Minutes. The Com-
mittee for Privileges, after examining several earlj'

precedents (Priv. Book, 2 May), report that they have
been upon the point of judging causes originally, upon
which they have very man}- precedents cited out of

records, but, not having the originals by them, they have
proceeded no further. The House ordered these origi-

nals to be sent for and produced to the Committee.
After another order that no business should intei-vene in

the House tiU the privileges of the House be fully vindi-
cated, Sii- S. Barnadiston and Sir A. Riccai-d appear
at the bar, and produce the book of petitions. The
MS. .Jom-nal begins with the concluding portion of the
examination thereupon.]*******

" The book of entries of petitions of the East India
'

' Company being showed him , and being asked whether
" he did see a petition of this eflect. now showed him,
" entered into the said book, he answered he had, but
" it is not there now, but who tore it out he knows not.
" He being showed the several entries of 10th, 11th, and
" 13th of April 1668, in the books of the transactions
" of the Committee of the East India Company, and
" having read them, he said the}- were truly entered.

Ordered, that this House will resume the further
" examination of this business on Monday morning
" next."

Order committing Sir Samuel Barnadiston and Sir
Andrew Riccard to the custody of the Black Rod, with
power to take bail of each in the sum of 2,00OZ. for their

attendance on Monday next.

Order for the Sergeant-at-arms to attach Mr. .Row-
laud Wynne and Mr. Clu-istopher Boone and bring them
to the bar on Monday next, with leave to take bail of
them in 2,000?. for tlieir atteiuhmce that day.
" The question being put whether Sii- Samuel Bar-

" nadiston and Sh- Andrew Riccard shall be now called
" to the bar upon their knees, it was resolved in the
" negative."

May 4. Order for the Sei-gcant-at-ar:ns to secure the
attendance ofWymi and Boone de die in diem, with same
power as above regarding bail.

Similar order for Black Rod as to Barnadiston and
Riccard.

[For other proceedings arising out of this busLneBS,
and not expunged, see L. J., XII. 210.]
May 5. " A message was brought from the House of

" Commons by Sir Robert Carr and others, who said he
" was commanded to desire a conference -ivith their
" Lordships upon a petition which they had i-eceived
" from the merchants trading to the East Indies.
" The answer returned was, that the Lords have taken

" the message into cimsideration, and will give a cou-
" fcreiu-e as is desired ; as for the time and place, they
" aiipoint it to l)e presently in the Painted Chamber.

' The House nominated the Lords following to rep?rt
" this conference.

" L. Privy Seal. D'us. Howard de Charlt.
" L. Chamberlain. D'us. Lucas.
" Co. Bridgewater. D'us. Holies.
'• Co. Xorth'ton. D"us. Ashley.
" Co. Denbigh.
" Co. Anglesey.

' (Post weridimi,.)

X 4
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House or "Next the Lord Ashley and other Lords Trho were
liOEDs. .. appointed to report' the conference with the House of

Supplement. " Commons this morning, reported the eft'ect of the said
" conference as follows :—Sir Robert Atkins began the
" conference, who said he was commanded by the
" knights, citizens, and burgesses of the House of Coni-
" mons assembled in Parliament to communicate to

" their Lordships a petition which they hud roceiTed
" from the East India Company, concerning Thomas
'

' Skinner, merchant, and, having read it, delivered it to
" the Lords ; then the said petition was read as foil. :

—

"

[Here follows the petition [Calendar No. 66 {»)], which

is set out in State Trials, VI., 721-2, in cxtonso.l

" He told the Lords the Commons had examined it,

" and found the allegations of the said petition to be
" true; that the Lords have had such proceedings, have
" acknowledged the plea, and since that have adjudged
" five thousand pounds to Skynner for all his losses, and
" ordered a release upon the payment of the last two
" thousand pounds. The House of Commons thought
" these proceedings to be of so very high concernment
" to the right of all His Majesty's subjects, that they
" have passed these votes following, which were read
" accordingly."
[Here follow two votes passed by the Commons on

2 May, Nos. 1 and 2 in Hatsell, Vol. III. p. 373. In
extenso.^

" The next that spoke was Mr. John Vaughan, who
" began that, for the Lords' further satisfaction, he was
" appointed to give their Lordships the reasons of these
" votes. He said that, by the laws of England, Pleas
" were of two natures, Common Pleas and Pleas of the
" Crown. That in this particular case, they did not
" intei-meddle with any part of their Lordships' judica-
" ture concerning pleas of the Crown, and therefore no
" precedents of that sort would be of any use in this
" matter, for that this case was of the natui'e of the
" first, which is Common Pleas, and that Common
•' Pleas did consist either of real actions or personal
" antions, in both which all proceedings must be by the
" King's original writ, and that this particular case was
" a case between a person and person, and so, clearly a
'

' Common Plea, ought to be proceeded in in the ordinary
" way by the King's original writ : He said that free-

" holds were never examined in Parliament, but always
" left to the remedy at law. Then he began to cite his
" precedents, but with this preamble: That, when the
" party never pleads to the jurisdiction of the Court, it

" is ordinary for the Courts to proceed, though in cases
" not within their jm-isdictiou. The precedents he
" cited were out of Placita Parliamentaria."

("Here follow four precedents taken from Eyley's

Pleadings, ed. 1661, vin. :

—

18 Ed. I. fol. 33. Johannes de Insula ix. Bishop of

Winton.
18 Ed. I. fol. 43. Henry de Bdelingthorpe v. Hug.

de Louth.
IS Ed. I. fol. 44. Isabella la Mareschal v. William

de Valentia.

18 Ed. I. fol. 51. Roger de Somerton ?i. Prior of

Butthele.

They are quoted somewhat more fully in State Trials,

VI. '731.]

" By these precedents he said it did appear that in
" cases of freehold there is no proceeding without the
'• King's writ, and therefore it did appear neoesarily
" and demonstratively that the Lords cannot judge in
" this case, for there was never heard there was an
" original writ to the Lords House retui'uable coram
" Bom. SpiritxuiV et Temporal'': there is no such found
" in the book of Registers or Pitz-Horbert's Natura
" Brevium; the reason is the same for personal actions
" as for real and those that concern freehold; Magna
" Charta and the Stat, of 3 Edw. III. provide for a trial

" Ijy peers. He then went on with other precedents,
" and cited that of," &c._ &c.

[Here follow six further precedents from Eyley's

Pleadings, viz. :

—

14 Ed. II. fol. 408, William le Rous.
14 Ed. II. fol. 408, Bishop of AVinton.

14 Ed. II. fol. 409, Joan Ffoulkes.

14 Ed. II. fol. 409, Mariote, wife of Bob' de Carle.

14 Ed. U. fol. 410, Robert le Sausser.

14 Ed. II. fol. 411, Ralph de Draiton.

Comp. State Trials, VI. 732.]

" The nest that managed this conference was Serjeant
" Maynard, who began that this case is the case of
" every subject of England, as well Lords as Commons,
" and said that precedents are not of force where the
" jurisdiction is not insisted upon, and that there never
" was any one case of this nature where the jurisdiction
" of the Lords House was insisted on and overruled.

" He cited that Comniunia placita iioh seqiianhir nos- Qoube ob
" tram curiam. He said that they spoke not of cases JjOhpb-

" which concerned the King, but such as concerned Supplement.
" meum. et tnum : And that in these cases where there
" is an ordinary remedy, an extraordinary ought not to
" be tried.

" That it is all men's intei'csts not to be put by their
" juries or be put off from their indifferent trial (where
" he made an apology for the word (indifferent),
" meaning thereby the trial by our equals, and such as
" they had exceptions against even on bare suspicion.)

" One great reason of the law was that people might
" rest satisfied in the public justice. If anj' judge un-
" justly overrule me in my case, I have my remedy
" by bill of exceptions, as if a judge should admit of
" affidavits to be evidence, which ought not to be
" allowed, for they may be made behind a door, and
" they cannot be cross-examined nor the judge ask the
" witness any questions ; or if a master should be ques-
" tioned for the fact of his servant, where the servant
" should be beaten but not the master punished in his
" purse, what remedy, in either of these cases, should
" your Lordships be the judges?—how should your
" Lordships see further beyond the seas than other
" men ?

" He said Skynner hath an ordinary course by taking
" a Commission out of Chancery to examine witnesses.
" This is not only contrary to the reason of law, but
" statutes themselves.

" Then he cited Magna Charta, where ho observed
" that lex terra;, being a general word, is expounded by
" several subsequent laws, as the 6ch of E. III., where
" he observed that, if you look in the Parliament Roll
" of that time, you might see by the provisos there what
" were the occasions of this statute, that Magna Charta
" should be observed. ,

" He quoted the statute of 5 E. III., where he ob-
" served tb.at our franchises were the right of trial by
" jury, and that none were to be taken by petition or
" suggestion to the King or his Council (which he inter-
" preted the Lords House), unless ic were by indictment
" or presentment of his neighbourhood, or b}' process on
" original writ.

" The next statute he cited was the stat. of 42 E. III.,
" where he observed that, though the preamble was ex-
" tended only to accusations, yet it was enacted in
" general that no man should be put to answer without
" original writ by due process.

" He said the law had provided a remedy against
" wilful juries by attaint, but there is no remedy in this
" case, nor no appeal.

" He observed that in proceedings upon petitions the
" evidence is not extant, nor the matter special, but the
" petition always general, and in English ; and in Eiig-
" lish proceedings never anything was reversed ; so, if

" the law be mistaken, the party hath remedy by writ of
" error.

" It was preposterous for Skynner to begin where he
" should have ended, the Lords being the deiTiier resort,

" where it might have come regularly after trial below.
" The reason of original writs is the respect and ac-
" kuowledgement that all justice flows from His Majesty

;

" and no judge proceeds without a warrant under his
" seal, for which a fine was paid to the King, which
" anciently was much more considerable than now.

" Then he offered the great charge of attending the
" Lords, counsel being put oft' by reason of the Lords
' great affairs, and witnesses summoned from the re-
" motest part of the kingdom; and beside, he did observe
" that the Lords sent their summons in their own name,
" and not in the King's name.

" He further said that, in the courts below, there were.
" statnti dies and terms when businesses were appointed,
" so that the greatness of the charges and inconveniences
" did argue against their Lordships' judicature.

" He did acknowledge that writs of error were clearly '

" in the Lords' jurisdiction, and as the dernier resort,

" but desired their Lordships to observe that no writ of
" error lay from the Common Pleas to the Lords House,
" but from the King's Bench only, nor could the Lords
" bring a cause from the King's Bench without the
" King's writ, though judged and had past all the for-

" malities below; so that, if the Lords could not by a
" writ take a cause to themselves before it had past all

" the courts, nor without a vrrit take a cause to them-
" selves that had finished the course below, then much
" less could they take a cause originally. He said it is

" true that, for misdemeanours, bribery, and corruption, •

" they might be tried before the Lords at first instance ;

" then he said, Oportetutres certasit in judicio—no such
" in petitions ; and that a change in jurisdiction makes
*' a change in laws.
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LoSb?' " He added one reason concerning the King, which he
" explained by a question : Are the Lords bound to re-

Supplement. < ggjyg ^11 petitions or not ? If bound, you may refuse
" none, for in Magna Charta it is said Nulli neyabiimts
" jitstitiam. and the King is debitor justitiw. If not, jou
" maybe partial, and receive or dismiss which you please.

" Then he propoimded a second question. If a man
" begin in the Lords House, and have judgment for
" him, upon the Parliament's rising where shall he have
" execution, and how shall the defendant be sufficiently
*•' discharged? And he concluded with this. That there
" was not a man in England, Lord or Commoner, nor
" anything that he had, but was concerned in this
" question.

' The next manager was Mr. Solicitor, who said his
" part was to give reasons for another part which con-
" cerns the second vote, which was that the Lords coald
" much less give relief where there was no remedy at
" law at all than where there was ; that this was a new
" way of introducing laws ; there was but one law in
" England, and that is the same both below stairs and
" above, and where that is defective it ought to be ex-
'
' plained by a law ; for if new remedies may be intro-
" duced without the legislative power, the House of
" Commons will sit to no other ptirpose than to repeal
" antiquated laws, and to give subsidies.

" He cited the case of an inheritrix (suppose allied to
" a great peer) disinherited by her husband's default,
" and yet relieved by an Act of Parliament of Westm',
" cap. "2., which recited Durum est to suffer by her hus-
" band's default, and yet was not relieved by the Lords.
" The second precedent was the case of the Hospital

" of St. Leonard's, who having a clear right to com rent
" from several lands in Yorkshire, was not relieved by
" the Lords, but enforced to have an Act of Parliament.

" All proceedings ought to be in Latin, as well as the
" writs, and no record to be in English, but from originals
" in Latin; and that proceedings without originals made,
" tended to make the laws independent from the Crown.
" He said that nothing can be a record which cannot

" be exemplified under the seal, and nothing can be
" exemplified but where there is an original writ, or is

" drawn up into an original writ.
" That in the 13 R. II., in the case of the Bishop and

" City of Lincoln, there was an original ^vrit framed bj'

" Act of Parliament. He said further, that no person
" can be sued at the same time in two courts for the
" same thing, but one may be pleaded as a bar to the
" other, which in adjom-nment may happen in the
" Lords House in this case; aud he never remembers
" that it plea of a petition depending in the Lords
" House was ever allowed in Westminster Hall ; the
" law trusts no court with the reversal of their own
" judgments, but where they have some clear way to
" come off. The King's Bench reverse not their own
" judgments in point of law, but where the matter of
" fact was mistaken.

" He said the House of Commous did acknowledge
'• the Lords to be the dernier resort and greatest judi-
" cature, but not to be applied unto in the first place,
" and that the Bishop of Is'orivich, in the 50th of Ed. III.,
" was dismissed out of the Lords House and sent into
" Westminster Hall.
" He said that the Lords had given relief for the island,

" and cast it into the bargain, though it ought to have
" been done by Act of Parliament only, for no Couit of
" His Majesty can give remedy where His Majesty's
" writ cannot run, for where His Majesty's sovereignty
" cannot come, the jurisdiction of the peers can have no
" place. By these proceedings the subject shall lose the
" benefit of Magna Charta and of the stat. of 25 Ed. III.
" for original writs, and the relief of the 42 Ed. III.
" against petitions.

" He did acknowledge that writs of error did properly
" belong to the Lords, and appeals where they were
" brought before them by the Commons.

" And he concluded that they durst not leave the de-
" position of the liberties of the people without asserting
" and vindicating them by this claim.
" Then Mr. Vaughan desired to offer a few words

" more, lest there should some objections remain con-
" ceming the explanation of Lex Terne in Magna Charta,
" concerning which he desired the Lords would peruse
" the arguments concerning the Habeas Corpus in
" 3" Caroli, where we should find the King's counsell
" did interpret, ' by the peers or law of the laud,' to be
" by their peers or the pleasure of the King, which both
" Houses then thought was to make Magna Charta
'

' signify nothing.
" He desired the Lords to consider whether in this

" case it would not be the same, to be by their peers or
" the pleasure of the Lords.

I U>o.

" The report being ended, it is ordered that the Com- HorsK or
" mittee for Privileges do meet presenth."

osv >>-

May6.—" The House entered intodebate ofthe business Supplement.
" of the privileges of I'uis House, and resolved that the
'

' Committee for privileges domeet at two ofthe clock this
" afternoon, and prepare what they think fit to offer to
" the House as previous votes to be passed in order to
" be offered concerning judicature, before this House
" desire a conference, and any other matters concerning
" the vindication of the privileges of this House."

"The judges were ordered to attend this Committee.
For this and other proceedings relative to this matter,
and not expunged, see L. J., XII. 243.]

May 7.—"Then the Earl of Essex reported that the
" Lords Committee for Privileges, according to the
" directions of this House, have searched for records
" and precedents to maintain the rights and privileges
" of the House of Peers on the point of judicature,
" as well as their proceedings in taking cognizance
" of original complaints that have Ijeen brought
" before the House of Peers, whereupon they have
" given judgment, and the Lords Committees have
" found many ancient and modem, and many more
" might be found, if they had more time.

" The Lords Committees also have framed a draught of
" an introduction to the intended conference with the
" House of Commons ; and also have prepared some
" previous votes in order thereunto, which are oft'ered
" to the consideration of this House.

" Then the Lord Holies, who had taken pains in
" perusing the ancient records, gave the House an
" account what he had found, that so the House might
" resolve which to make use of in this business, to
" justify their present proceedings in the case of Thomas
" Skynner against the East India Company, as being
" most proper for that occasion.
" The first Precedent was that of 1 Ed. IV., No. 16."

[This case, the Tenants of Eastmain r. Bishop of Win-
chester, from the Rolls of Parliament, is given more fully

in State Trials, VI. 756.]

"The next Precedent was in 4 Hen. IV., No. 19,
" where it was brought up by the Commons before
" the Lords in Parliament, that Sir Thomas Pomery
" [Pomeroy] and Jane his wife, complained that John,
" son and heir of Sir Phillip Courtney and Jeane, late
" wife of Sir John Chandley, had forcibly by the main-
" tenance of the said Phillip, entered into divers lands
" and manors in Devon and Cornwall, being the in-
" heritance of Thomas Pomery, and pray remedy. —
" Upon examination by the King and Lords, it was
" adjudged that Thomas should re-enter, if his enti-y be
" lawful, or else to have his assize without all delay to be
" tried with jurors at the election of the said Thomas.
" Another Precedent was in 4 Hen. IV., No. 20, where

" the Abbott of Newnham in Devon complains before
" the Lords against Sir Phillip Courtney for impri-
" soning the said Abbott and two of his monks with
" force. Sir Phillip, demanded thereof in Parliament,
" could not deny it, whereupon the Lords did adjudge
" he should no more have to do with the Abbott nor his
" monks, nor any things of theirs, but be bound to the
" good behaviour, and committed him to the Tower."
[Then follow foui-teen more precedents, also taken

from the Rolls of Parliament, and given in State Trials,

pp. 736, 747 and 753-6, viz :

—

4 Hen. IV., No. 21. Nicholas Pontington v. Sir

Philip Courtney.
~ ~

'
" Sir John Cobham's case.

W" Fitzhugh r. John Cbiches-

Rob' Hauley v. J. Shakell.

Sir Philip Darcy v. Prior of St.

1 Ric. II„ No. 30.

1 Ric II., No. 32.

ter and an".

1 Ric. II.. No. 35.

3 Ric. n.. No. 22.

John of Jerusalem.
3 Ric. II. , No. 24. E. of Pembroke and an"' v.

Thomas de Roos.
4 Ric. II., No. 17. Sir Ralph Ferrier's case.

5 Ric. II., No. 45. Chancellor, &c. of University

of Cambridge r. Maj-or, &c. of Cambridge.
8 Ric. II., No. 12. E. of Oxford v. Walter Sibill.

9 Ric. II., No. 1:5. D. of Lancaster v. Sir John
Stanley.

15 Ric. "II., No. 17. Abbot of St. Osithe v. John
Rokell.

15 Ric. II., No. 18 [19]. Sir W" Bryan's case.

15 Ric. II., No. 20. Thos. Harding v. Sir J. Sutton
and an".

15 Ric. II., No. 21. John Shadwell [Shodwell] v.

Archbishop of Canterbnry.]

"Another Precedent wa.i in 20 Ric. II., No. 24, whero
the Bishop of Llandatf prayeth before the Lords in

Parliament restitution of the manor of Bishopston in

Wales, parcel of his Temporality, which Thomas

Y
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Beauohamp, Earl of Warwick, since the death of the

last bishop had kept. He desired it might be seized

for the King and delivered to him. The Earl being

present was demanded thereof, and could not deny

it. whereupon it was adjudged that the manor should

be seized into the King's hands, and the issues taken

by the Earl to be answei'ed.
" His Lordship further reported several precedents

which are recorded in the Black Book in the Tower,

which is printed by the name of Placita Parlia-

mentaria.
" The Precedent of 18 Edw. I., fol. 16, where William

de Wastull ty his petition complains to the Lords in

Parliament of Matthew del Exchequer, how that there

having been an agreement between them about a

grant of some land to the said Matthew, and a fine to

be acknowledged for it, an Attorney, whom Matthew
procured by a conspiracy between them, put other

lands in besides, which the said William had no
thought nor intention to grant, yet did that by fine,

and by that means was deceived and cozened of his

land. The business was examined, the parties heard.

It was resolved that the record of all that had passed in

Parliament concerning this business, viz., Wasthull's

petition, Del Exchequer's answer, and all the pro-

ceedings thereupon, shall be sent down to the Clerk

of Common Pleas, and be there cancelled, and that

upon this Record, and what other things did appear

unto them concerning Matthew del Exchequer, they

should proceed to judgment and do speedy and due
justice in it.
'•' He also noted in this case, that after a fine levied in

the Common Pleas, complaint of what was done in

that Court comes up immediately into the house of

Peers, and is there entertained. Now either this was
relievable below, or it was not ? If it was relievable,

and that the King's Bench could have given remedy,
accordingly to what is generally received, that errors

in the Common Pleas are only to be remedied in the

King's Bench, and errors in the King's Bench to be

remedied in Parliament, then there is a check to that

rale, and a business may come per saltuni into the

Lords house, when they think fit to entertain it so ;

and if it be not relievable in the ordinary way, yet it

was to be relieved here, and it was relieved here,

contrary to that doctrine lately delivered, that what
the standing settled law of the kingdom, in the or-

dinary usual forms of the execution thereof, cannot

relieve, neither can the house of Peers relieve it. This

doctrine is by this Precedent disproved.
" The Precedent in 33 Edw. I., fol. 266, where
Nicholas de Segrave was summoned to appear in Par-

liament before the King, Earls, and Barons, and
others of the King's Council. It was laid to his cha.rge

by Nicholas de Warwick, who followed for the King,
' that the said Nicholas, being in the wars of Scotland

with the King upon a quarrel he had with .John de

Crumbwell and a challenge iu Court for a combat to be
' between them, withdrew himself from the army, and
left the King among his enemies, and desired John

' de Crumbwell to fight with him before the King of
' France, for that purpose. Segi-ave confesses this, and
' submits himself ; whereupon the King demands the

judgment and opinion of the Earls and Barons, the
' great men and others of his Council who, Hdbito super
' hoe diligenti tractahi et avisamento, consideratis et in-
' tellectis onmihtcs in dicto facto contentis, declare him
• worthy of death.
" Another Precedent was in 30 Ed. I., fol. 231, where

• Sir W'" Pannell [Payuell] and Margaret his wife
' petitioned in Parliament the 28 year of the King to

have the thirds of a manor which had belonged to her
first husband, John de Camoys. It was objected that

' she ought to have none, because she lived in adultery
' with the said William in the lifetime of her husband
' John de Camoys [Oameys]. They reply that John de
' Camoys had by his deed granted her unto the said Sir
' William Pannell, and renounced all his interest in
' her; that therefore she had not lived with the said
' Sir William in adultery, seeing it was with the will
' and consent of the said John. The deciding of this
' business was referred to the next Parliament which
' was in the 30 of the King. To this Piirliameut they
' came, the former proceedings are repeated, and a
' Statute urged against them which makes a wife that
' elopes from her husband and not reconciled to him
' before his death, incapable of sueing for her dowry.
' They then crave a trial by their country whether or
' not it was adultery- in her living as she did with Pannell
' with the consent and by the grant of Camoys. This
" was denied, and the judgment is : Videtur Curice qiiod

' noil est necesse contra tantas tamqm trumifestas eviden-

tias, 'praesurnptiones,prohationee,etprmfatoru,m, Willielmi

et Ma/rgarltoB corieesswuem ad aliquain im^iilsltionem

patricB cajjiendam, procedere in form'i jircedictd, qua
dictus Williehnus et Margarita earn prcetendimt.

Immo quod prcjedicta Margarita per formam Stat, pree-

diot. ad dotem suam petendam admitti ngn debet seu

audiri rationibns proediotis. Et idea consideratum est

qiiod prmdict. Willielrrms et Margarita nihil capiant per
petitionem suam prcedictam, sed sint in misericordia pro
falso clamore, Sfc.

" The House approved of these precedents as very
suitable and agreeable to the case in question.
" Then the Earl of Anglesey reported what modern
precedents were found in the Journals of this House,
which he cited as follows :

—

[Here follow seven modern precedents, viz. :

—

43 Eliz. 18 Dec. Comp^ of Painters v. CompJ" of
Plasterers. L. J., II. 258.

19 Jac. I. Fludd's case. L. J., III. 110, 119, 128,
132-4.

21 Jac. I. Thos. Morley's case. L. J., III. 275-6.

22 Jac. I. Mary Brocas v. Muscovia Company.
L. J., III. 412.

22. Jac. I. Thomas Pjmkney's case. L. J., III.

416.

22 Jac. I. Rogers v. Ingram. L. J., III. 415.

4 Car. I. Crokey v. Smith. L. J., IV. 18.]
" And because at a free Conference lately between
the two Houses upon a great occasion, the House
of Commons seemed to bo best pleased with new
precedents, therefore his Lordship reported several

' the precedents of the years 1640 and 1641."

[Here follow twenty-three precedents, viz. :

—

16 Dec. 1640. Anne James' case. L. J., IV. 110.

21 Dec. ,, Katherine Hadley's case. L. J.,IV.
113.

Sir Rob' Howard's case. L. J., IV.
113.

Dudley v. Berkley. L. J., IV. 16.

Mary Stanhope's case. L. J., IV.
114.

John Turner's case. L. J., IV. 119.

22 Jan. 1640-1. Lady Wold v. Archi" of Canterbury.
L. J., IV. 139.

Waters et al v. Powell. L. J., IV.
136-7.

Powell V. Bishop ofHereford. L. J.,

IV. 152.

Lyne v. Clarke. L. J., IV. 156.

JBloxam v. Sandeland. L. J., IV.
1 155, 181.

Rodway v. Baber. L. J., IV. 156.

Hill V. Buxton. L. J., IV. 171.

Nicholas Hawes' case. L. J., TV.
176.

Osbaldston's case. L. J., IV. 205.

Lady Dyer v. Sir Rich'' Titchburn.
L. J., IV. 208. (The expunged
entry of this case adds, " Memo-
" randum, that Sir Robert Pye
" was at this time a member of
" the House of Commons."—Sir

Robert was a party in the cause.)

Walker v. Sir John Lambe. L. J.,

IV. 214.

Bagshaw et al v. Bagshaw. L. J.,

IV. 273.

Smithick v. E. India Company.
L. J., IV. 265, 271.

Clerks, &c. of Common Pleas case.

L. J., IV. 323.

Walter v. Walter. L. J., IV. 283.

L. Audley v. L. Cottington. L. J.,

IV. 279.

Wakefield v. Mai-quis of Huntley.
L. J., IV. 282.

All of the above precedents, with the exception of

Ltoc's and Wakefield's oases, are cited in State Trials,

pp. 756-762.J
" The House approved of these Precedents as fit to

" be offered to the House of Commons at the Conference,
" they being original complaints, and the pi-oceedings
" of the Lords thereupon never questioned for any
" irregularity.

'

' Then a Petition of Thomas Skymier was read as
" follows:

—

" To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and
" Temporal in Parliament assembled.
" The Humble petition of Thomas Skinner :

" Showeth, that whereas your Lordships were pleased
" to order the East India Company on the 29th ofApril
" 1669 to pay the Petitioner five thousand pounds.

Supplement.

21 Dec.

23 Dec.
22 Dec.

30 Dec.

2 Jan. ,

5 Feb. ,

9 Feb.
,

9 Feb. \
11 Mar. /

'

9 Feb. ,

23 Feb. ,

6 Mar. ,

2 April 1641.

6 April „

12 April

12 June

4 June

21 July

23 June
18 June

22 June
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HorSB OF
LoRBs. " whereof one thousand pounds to be paid within two

Supplement. " days next after serving the Grovernor or the Deputy-
" Grovcrnor with a copy of the Lords' order.

" The said order hath been served upon the said
" Deputy, Sir Samuel Barnadiston, with a copy thereof
" left with his servants, and the said thousand pounds
" demanded at the East India Company's house ao-
" cordingly, but: the payment refused, as the Petitionei
" is ready to make appear before your Lordships upon
" oath.

" Wherefore he humbly prays your Lordships'
" farther justice therein ; and in preventing that
" his person be not apprehended by order of the
'

' House of Commons for serving your Lordships
" order, their warrant being issued out to that
" elfoct.

" Tho. Skynnek.

" The House resolved to take this petition into con-
" sideration, and for the present made the order fol-
" lowing :

—

" Upon reading the humble petition of Thomas
" Skynner, showing that he had served the Deputy Go-
" vernor of the East India Compan}' with an order of
" the House, made the 29th of April last past, to which
" the said Deputy Governor hath refused to yield obe-
" dience, which he, the said Petitioner, is ready to
" make appear before their Lordships upon oath, if he
" may have liberty to attend them and not be appre-
" hended upon an order of the House of Commons,
" made (as he is informed) for his apprehension for
" serving the aforesaid order of the 29th of April made
" by this House. It is therefore ordered, by the Lords
" Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament assembled,
" that he the said Thomas Sk\'nner have the protection
" of this House for his free attendance on it, in order to
" the satisfying of their Lordships of the matters con-
" tained in his said petition. Andhereof all Sergeants,
" Bailiffs, and other His Majesty's officers whatsoever,
" are to take notice and yield obedience hereunto, as
" they will answer the contrary to this House."
[The House, before making this order, examined

Frederick Skynner at the bar, who stated that had
served the order of the 29th April on one of Sir Samuel
Bamadiston's servants, who refused to accept it, and it

was left on the ground at the door. See MS. Minutes :

—

From the Priv. Book it appears that the Judges were
called on by the Committee of Privileges (2 May) to fui--

nish them with precedents. Of those submitted l:>y the
Lord Privy Seal, most but not all appear in the report

;

all precedents since the Restoration were also ordered to

be furnished to the Committee, but none were reported.
Sub-Committees were appointed to examine ancient
records, and to inquii'e what new encroachments had
been made l)y the House of Commons in the last hun-
dred years. Some precedents on this point were brought
in on tho 5th. On tho 6th the Committee met, as

ordered by the House, to prepare previous votes. Their
Minutes contain the following notes :

—" If a man shall
" be tried for his life without a jury, much more for his
" lands. The H. C. complain of the Lords making new
" laws, yet make new laws themselves. Tho Lords are
" first to assert their own authority, and then to answer
" the objections of the Commons. The H. C. have
" brought up several causes without trying liy juries,
" in particular the impeachment of Sir William Penn."
The Committee then proceeded to consider their report
and reljut various allegations in the Company's petition
(See expunged entry below.) They referred the petition
itself to the L. Chief Baron, then present, to consult
the other judges and state their opinion the next day
whether the matter of complaint in the petition be a
mere common plea determinable in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. The Minutes here add :

— " Tho Parliament
" ever known to be the King's counsell ; 13 Ric. II.
" c. 18; 2 Hen. VI. 17, mention is made of the Privy
" Cotmcil by the name of Council only, by which it is

" observed that by Council is not meant the Parlia-
" ment." Then it is agreed that the Earl of ."Vuglesey

and Loi'd Holies should prepare ijrevious matter for

votes and protestation to be ottered to the Committee
the next day. The Duke of Bucks to make the intro-

duction, the Lord Howard to open the petition, and the
Lord Privy .Seal, Lord Holies, and E. of Anglesey to

answer what was olFered at the conference by the H. C.

—On the 7th the E. of Anglesey otters his di-aft of an
introduction for the intended conference, together with
the previous votes, which are agreed to be reported to

the House. The precedents cited in this report are read
in the House the same day, and " spoken to as they arc
read." (MS. Minutes).]

Post meridiem.

7 May. ''The Lords took into further consideration Supplement.

" the report made of the hxst conference with the House
" of Commons, and caused the said report to be again
" read over, andmade observations, and gave their sense
" upon the several particulars as were of most concern,
" and deserved to receive some answer, that so those
" Lords that should be appointed to manage the con-
" ferenco might be the better enabled to shew the irre-
" gularity of the House of Commons in this business
" and to maintain the justice and regularity of their
" Lordships' proceedings therein.

" The petition of the East India Company delivered
" to the House of Commons was read, which Su' Robert
" Atkins told the Lords at the conference the Commons
" had examined, and found the allegations thereof to be
" true, for the disproving whereof the Lords obsei'ved
" the many falsities in matter of fact which were ex-
" pressed in the said petition and reflections upon the
" honour and justice of the Lords' proceedings in the
" case of Thomas Skynner, merchant.

" First, the Lords observed the unusualness of the title
" ofthe petition to the House of Commons, not anciently
" attributed to them.

" Also they observed that the allegation in the peti-
" tion concerning Mr. Skynner's island is not according
'* to the report of the Judges. For whereas the Judges
"-say that for his house as well as his island he is not
" relievable in the ordinary courts in Westminster Hall,
" the petition mentions only the island.

" And whereas the petition saith that the island is

" parcel of the dominions of a foreign prince, and only
" determinable there, the said island was purchased by
" and belongs to a subject of England.

" And whereas the Petition saith that the case con-
" corns commoners only, that is not so, for the Lord
" George Berkley, a peer of this realm, is a member
" and one of the Adventurers of the East India
" Company.
" And concerning the allegation in the Petition, that

'
' the Lords have denied to grant the petitioner a com-
" mission to examine witnesses, &c., these expressions
" are not true, for the demand of a commission was oon-
" ditional if the members of the Company here might
" not be heard {who were heard), and only urged by the
" counsel cursoril}^ but not insisted on, and so pro-
" ceeded in the defence. And no denial appears in the
" records of this House, which would have been if such
" a thing had been resolved.
" Where the Petition says (All which proceedings are

" against the laws and statutes of this nation, and cus-
" torn of Parliament) that is not a true assertion,
" altbougli the other matters alleged therein were true.

" Concerning the expression (lu tender considei'ation
" thereof, forasmuch as the unusual and extraordinaiy
" proceeding of their Lordships is not only grievous
" to your petitioners, but may be a precedent of ill

" consequence to all the Commons of England, &c.).
'" Here tho jietitioners take upon them tho cause of all
" the commoners of England. This is one of the un-
" truths of the petition for which tho Lords have
" censured it.

'

' And whereas the petition says (That the petitioners
" have no way of i-olief otherwise than by making their
" address to the House of Commons). This uoti true,
" for they have an a^ipeal to the next Parliament, and
" can have no relief by appeal to tho House of Commons,
" before whom no appeal lies by law or course of Parlia-
" ment.

" The Lords further observed tho irregularities ex-
" pressed in Sir Robert Atkins" Introduction, how un-
" suitable and unwarrantable a proceeding it is for tho
" House of Commons to take cognizance of any matter
" depending in this House before the Lords have given
" any judgment therein and communicated the same
" unto them, and to examine and jiroceed to censure by
" vote the jiroeeedings of the House of Peers, which
" the Commons cannot do, because they ai'e not a Court
" of Judicature in any case, but less of the House of
" Peers, the highest Judicature, nor have the Commons
" power to give an oath, and so they have not the means
" to come to the knowledge of the truth especially
" when they hear but one side, and not the party con-
" cemed, Mr. Skynner, nor could not know the grounds
" and reasons upon which the Lords proceeded.

" Then the Lords proceeded to consider of that part
" of the Report where the precedents are cited by Mr.
" Vaugliau.

" The first was the case of Johannes de Insula against
" the Bishop of Wintou, 18 E. I., which precedent the

Y 2
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HonsB OP " Lords held not tn be pertinent to the case in question ;

L0ED8. « j^^^ tjjg judgment iu that case was only a dismission

Supplement. " ad prcBsens.
" The Lords do acknowledge that many causes have

" been and arc dismissed by the Lords, not because
" the Lords could not hear them as not having cogni-

" zance of them, but liecausc they would not trouble
" themselves with multitude of businesses, having the
" greatest affairs of the kingdom upon their hands.
" The second Precedent was that of 18 E. I., the case

" of Henry de Edlingthorpe, which was a case the
" Commons most relied on, therefore the Lords made a
" serious inspection into it, and upon a mature consi-
" deration their Lordships were of opinion that this

" Precedent was not so material in the case as to over-
" balance the multitude of precedents to the contrary,
" and it was libera tencTnenta, which, is not the case of

" Sky liner.
" the third Precedent was that of 18 E. I., the case

" of William de Valentia, and the Lords upon considera-
" tion thereof did hold it not to be pertinent in this

" case, and there was only a dismission ad proesens.

" The 4th Precedent was that in 18. E. I., the case of
" Eoger of Somerton against the Prior of Bnthill, which
" the Lords held not to be of any consideration in the
" matter in question, and the judgment being only a
" dismission ad prcesens.

" Other Precedents were cited by Mr. Vaughan, as
" that of William le Eou.se, 14 E. 11., which was onlya
" dismission, and so not pertinent.
" Also a Precedent of the Bishop of Winton's case,

" 14 E. XL, where the judgment was only a dismission.
" Likewis;e the Precedent in 14. E. II. in the case of

" Joan Foulkes, where the judgment was a Dismission
" to the Common Law.

" Another Precedent was that of Marriott, the wife of
" Robert Carle, in 14 E. III. [II.], where the judgment
" was only a dismission.
" A like Precedent, in 14 E. 11. , the case of Robert le

" Sauser, where the judgment was only a dismission.
" Another Precedent was in 14 E. II., the case of

" Ralph de Drayton, where, the petition consisting of
" three parts, the judgment was a dismission for relief

" several ways. The Lords held the case not pertinent
" to the case in -question.
" Having considered Mr. Vaughan's part, the Lords

" came to make some general observations upon some
" particulars spoken by Serjeant Maynard.

" He said that Precedents are not of force, where the
" jurisdiction is not insisted upon, and that there was
" never any one case of this nature, where the juris-

" diction of the Lords' House was insisted on and
" overruled.
" The Lords thought this to be a very strange and

" impertinent argument, that because the power of the
" Lords' House was never questioned, therefore it had
" no power at all.

" Whereas it is objected where there is an ordinary
" remedy, an extraordinary ought not to be tried.

" The Lords say, their proceedings are not such
" extraordinary means as the Commons take
" them to be, where the case is so difficult and
" sad as in the case of Skynner. The dispute
" was not what was inconvenient, but whether
" there be such a judicature settled in the House
" of Peers or not, and not to please the people.

•' Whereas it is objected that it is the interest of all

" men in England to be tried by juries.

" How comes it to be a greater prejudice to be tried
" without peers a jury for a man's estate than
" for his life and liberty ? The House ofCommons
" are not a jury, they being not sworn, and yet
" the Lords proceed on the accusations without
" a jury.

" Whereas it is said. How should the Lords see further
" bevond the seas than other men ?

" The House of Peers may very well see so far if

" the Chancery could, when the Lords' House
" hath more means to see further than the
" Chanceiy.

" But Skynner hath an ordinary course by taking a
'
' commission out of the Chancery to examine witnesses ?

" Their Lordships' proceedings herein is not only
" contrary to the reason of law but statutes themselves.

" Quaere, whether such a commission as they would
" have to be issued out of the Chancery, was
" according to Magna Charta ?

'
' The precedent of 2 H. VI. N. 14. answers this clearly.

"Whereas it is said that Magna Charta should be
" observed:

'
' Observe that Magna Charta says that no man shall

" be tried but by his peers or by the law of the

" land ; by which words it is implied that il may Boobb os
" be done by the House of Peers, whose judica- I^oeds.

" ture is according to ancient custom and the Supplement.
" law of the land.

" Whereas the Commons allege the law had provided
" a remedy against wilful Juries by attaint, but there
" is no remedy in this case nor appeal; and that peti-
" tions and proceedings before the Lords arc in English P

" Quaere, What attaint lies against the Chancery
" for the same grievances there ? Are not all
" Acts of Parliament and many Parliament Rolls
" in English?

"Whereas it is alleged that the greatness of the
" charge and inconveniences of attending causes in the
" Lords' House argue against the judicature of it.

" Observe that the Court of Chancery is much more
" chargeable than to have a cause heard in the
" Lords' House. There hath been one hundred
" orders made in one cause in Chancery.

" As to what is said by way of qviestion. Whether the
' Lords are bound to receive all petitions or no? If
" bound, they may refuse none? If not, they may
" receive what they please ?

" Observe, From the very beginning of Parliaments
" the House of Peers received all petitions by
" Committees for that purpose, and appointed
" Triers of Petitions.—All causes are not of the
" like natm-e. The Lords may refer ordinary
" causes to other courts, and retain any causes
" they think fit. A superior court may remit to
" an inferior.

" Whereas it is objected. How shall the Lords' judg-
" ments bo executed after the rising of the Parliament ?

" Ans. The Lords seek no assistance from the
" House of Commons, but have power sufficient
" of themselves to require obedience to their own
" judgments, and they find not any of their
" judgments unexecuted.

"Whereas it was alleged by Mr. Solicitor that the
" proceedings ought to be in Latin, and no record to
" Ije in English?

" To this the Lords observe that many records are
" in French, and most Acts of Parliament, which
" are records, are in English. Aud the impeach-
" ments brought by the House of Commons are
" all in English, and without juries.

"Whereas it is objected that the Lords' proceeding
" deprives the subject of the benefit of Magna Charta;
" and the 25"" of E. III. for original writs, and that of
" 24 E. III. against petitions ?

" The Lords observe that the King's writ doth not
" originally run in the Counties Palatine, and
" yet the power and authority of the Peers in
" Parliament assembled runs and takes place
" there.

"As to Magna Charta, the Lords are of opinion
" that it is no more hurt by this cause in question
" than by the common practice of the Parlia-
" ments of England. If it had been a breach of
" it, it is a wonder that so many discerning eyes,
" as have been in all ages and now are in the
" House of Commons, never discerned it until
" upon this occasion.

" These were short heads as the sense of the House,
'

' whereupon the Lords that were to manage the con-
" ference were to observe, and accordingly enlarge
" their discourses, as th( y thought most conducive to
" the service of this House.
"The House after this took into consideration the

" two previous votes reported from the Committee for
" Privileges, which being read, and after debate thereof

;

" It was resolved upon the question. That the House
" of Commons entertaining the scandalous petition of
" the East India Company against the Lords' House of
" Parliament, and their proceedings, examinations, and
" votes thereupon bad and made, are a breach of the
" privileges of the House of Peers, and contrary to the
" fair correspondency which ought to be between the
" two Houses, and unexampled in former times.

" Then the second vote was read ; and the question
" being put whether the question shall be now put,
" whether to agree to the said vote, it was resolved iu
" the affirmative."

" Upon this it was resolved upon the question that
" the House of Lords taking cognizance of the cause of
" Thomas Skynner, merchant, a person highly oppressed
" and injured in East India by the Governor and Com-
" pany of Merchants of London trading thither, and
" overruling the plea of the said Company, and ad-
" judging Five thousand pounds damages thereupon
" against the said Governor and Company, is agreeable
" to the laws of the land and well warranted by the
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House of •• law and custom of Parliament, and justified by many
LoEDs. " parliamentary precedents, ancient and modem.

Supplement. " Ordered, That to-morrow moruing this House will

" assert and vindicate the rights and privileges of the
" Lords assembled in Parliament, and consider what
" to do therein.

[The MS. Minutes supply rough notes of this after-

noon's debate, some of which are as follows :—According

to theii- votes the House of Commons make themselves

a higher court of judicature than the Lords. They
should have reasoned first, and if they could not con-

vince, should have brought up a bill for remedy. The
precedent of Paynell's case is a suflBcient answer to Mr.
Vaughan's argument. When the cases were doubtful

the Lords sent down their causes, when clear ihey

judged them.—T'was proper for Skinner's cause to be

tried before the Admiralty, because the injuries were done
him bv sea.—The Lords sit here by writ, and what is

done here is done by writ. Causes of great value come
originally in the Exchequer. The argument is weak to

say, you cannot do that which you never pretended to

do, therefore you cannot do that which yon always have
done. The House of Commons takes jurisdiction over

Lords and Commons both. The King is debitor justitice

and can give remedy in Parliament where there is no
other remedy. The cases Mr. Solicitor cited are where
there is a general mle. Magna Charta cannot intend

the proceedings of Parliament.]

May 8. " Ordered, That the Lords following are ap-
" pointed to manage the Conference with the House of
" Commons, and are to meet and .agree among them-
" selves what part each Lord shall speak to.

" L. Privy Seal. E'pus Saram. D'us Howard
" D. Bucks. E"pns Rochester. Ch'arlton].
" L. Chamber- D'us Lucas,

lain. D'us Holies.
" Co. Bridg- D'us Ashley,

water.
" Co. North'ton.
" Co. Denbigh.
" Co. Boling-

brooke.
" Co. Essex,
" Co, Anglesey.

" Next the Introduction intended to be read at the
" Conference with the House of Commons was read,
" but the House not approving of it. it was refeiTcd to
" the Managers of the Conference to meet speedily at
" rising of the House to alter it and to exjiiess efTec-
" tually the irregularity of the House of Commons and
" the regularity of the Lords' proceedings in this busi-
" ness."

[From the Priv. Book this day, it appears that the
arrangement made was as follows :—D. Bucks to begin,

E. Essex next, L. Howard Charlton to the truth

and falsehood of the Petition, L. Lncas to answer
Ml'. Vaughan, L. Holies to ancient records, L. Howard
Charlton, L. Anglesey to modem records.]

Post 3Ieridiom.

" The Earl of Essex reported a draught of an Intro-
•' duction to the intended Conference to the House of
" Commons, which being read, was agreed to, viz, :

—

" The House of Peers have desired the Conference to
" impart unto you, that having received a message for
" a Conference concerning a petition presented to the
" House of Commons by the East India Company, they
" were surprised to find at that Conference that the
" House of Commons had entertained a Petition from
" that Company which was an accusation of the House
" of Peers, and an arraignment of their proceedings:
" And that they had proceeded to examinations and
" votes thereupon, without so much as acquainting the
" House of Peers with it, which the Lords never have
" done, nor would do to the House of Commons or to
" any particular member thereof.
" The Lords are also very sensible of the nature of

" those votes, since thereby the House of Commons
" have judged and condemned the House of Peers
" (which they themselves do and must acknowledge to
" be the highest judicature in the kingdom), a manner
" of proceeding that shakes the very foundations and
" constitution of Parliament, and of the ancient govem-
" ment of this kingdom.

" Therefore the House of Peers (who admit no dis-
" pute of their jurisdiction and judicature) to preserve
" the same inviolable, have further commanded us to
" declare that they have ordered the cntrj- in the
" records of Parliament of the last Conference and this
" with a salvo to their rights and privileges, and
" caution that neither the one nor the other shall at
" any time hereafter be drawn into precedent to their

" prejudice, or to introduce or occasion dispute con- IlorsE or
'• ceming them : And for the asserting and vindicating Loat^s.

" thereof, their Lordships have passed several resolu- Supplement.
" tions expressing their judgment thereupon, which
" they have commanded us to impart to you, and leave
" in writing with you."

May 9. "The Earl of Anglesey gave the House ai.
" account that those Lords that were appointed to
" manage the Conference with the House of Commons
" yesterday, did perform their duty according to the
" directions and command of this House."
[Here follows a message from the Commons, after the

few lines not expunged in L. J., XII. 246. This mes-
sage is given in Hatsell, III. 376, hi extenso. See also

Calendar 66 (g.r
" To this message they desire their Lordships' con-

" currence. The answer returned was that their Lord-
" ships will take the message into consideration and
" will send an answer by messengers of their own.

" The Lords taking the aforesaid message into con-
" sideration, the question being put whether this House
" agrees to the message sent from the House of Com-
" mons, it was Resolved in the negative, neriiine coti-

" tradicmtfe.

[The King's speech, which follows, takes notice of

this matter. L. J., XII. 247.']

" Sir Samuel Bamadiston, Deputy Governor of the
" East India Company, was brought to the Bar of the
" House as a delinquent, and having kneeled until the
'' Lord Keeper bad hini stand up, his Lordship told
" him there hath been delivered to the Lords a paper,
" voted by this House to be a scandalous Libel against
" the House of Peers, and asked him what he could
" say for himself, that he was not one of the contrivers
" of that Paper, which being showed to him, he said
" he was one of the East India Company, and being
" alarmed at the proceedings of the Committee about
" Mr, Skynner's business, the East India Company pre-
" pared a petition, which by order of the said Com-
" pany he did deliver to the House of Commons ; but
" whether the copy now showed unto him was a true
" copy of it he knows not.

" Next, Sir Andrew Riccard was brought to the Bar
" as a delinquent, and kneeled until he was bad to
" stand up. Then the Lord Keeper asked him what he
" could say for himself that he was not one of the con-
" trivers of that scandalous paper which this House hath
' voted to be a scandalous Libel against the House of
" Peers, or one to that effect. The paper being showed
" him, he said there were three Petitions in consider-
" ation before the Committee of the East India Com-
" pany couceming Mr. Skynner's business ; two of them
" were framed while he was a Governor, wherein he did
" act: but unto this petition ^vjiich was delivered to the
" House of Commons he gave no concnnence therein
" nor had anything to do in it.

" He further said he was very sorrj- he had offended
" this House, and humbly begged their Lordships'
" pardon.
" After this Mr. Rowland Wjnm was brought to the

" Bar as a delinquent, and having kneeled until he was
" bid stand up, the Lord Keeper asked him what he
" could say for himself, that he was not one of the con-
" trivers of the paper which this House hath voted to
" be a scandalous Libel against the House of Peers, or
" one to that eftect. The paper was showed unto him.
" He said he was no contriver of that paper, nor did
" go to any Counsel about it, or present it to the House
" of Commons nor consent to it. He said he was one
" of the Commitree of the East India Company, where
" the 13"* day of April last there was a petition pre-
" sented to the said Committee concerning Mr. Skynner's
" business, but he never read, b\it heard it read in the
" Committee, and it was directed Ijy the Committee that
" some amendments should be made therein by Coun-
" sel, but afterwards he never saw it nor did anything
" further in it. He said further he was heartily soriy
" that he should give this House any offence, and begs
" their Lordships' pardon.—fHcrc should have been
" entered what begin.s in the latter end of the next
" page concerning Christopher Boone at the mark*.
" "Then Sir Samuel Barnadiston being called to the

" Bar again, the Lord Keeper asked him what he could
" say why the Lords assembled in Parliament should
" not proceed to give judgment against him for con-
" triving the scandalous jKiper which the Lords have
" voted to be a scandalou.s Libel against the House of
" Peers, which hath been })roved by two mtnesses upon
" oath, and partly proved by his own confession that
" he had a hand in the contriving of it.

" He siiiil that matters had been misrepresented in
'

' this House behind his back. He had no design

Y 3
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" against their Lordships' jurisdiction in delivering
" tifio petition to the House of Commons ; he was com-
" manded to do it. And he is very sorry if he hath
" oflended their Lordships, and begs their Lordships'
" pardon.

" Hereupon this House upon mature consideration of
" what hath been proved against Sir Samuel Barna-
" diston, doth adjudge and declare him to be guilty of

" the contriving of the scandalous paper voted by this

" House to be a scandalous Libel against the House of
" Peers; and for the same do order and adjudge the
" said Sir Samuel Barnadiston.

—

" 1. To pay the sum of three hundred pounds of

" lawful money of England to the King's Majesty by
'

' way of fine.
" 2. That he shall stand committed as a prisoner to

" the safe custody of the Gentleman Usher of the Black
" Rod attending this House, and there to remain with-
" out bail until he pay the said three hundi-ed pounds.
" Sir Samuel Barnadiston being again called to the

" bar, and he kneeling, the Lord Keeper pronounced
" the aforesaid judgment against him in the name of

" this House.
" Then the House took into consideration what to do

" with Sir Andrew Riccard. Ordered he should be
" called in again; and, he kneeling, the Lord Keeper
" told him that the Lords have considered of bis

" offences, and though he hath not appeared as guilty as

" others, yet something he hath been been found guilty

" of, for which he is to receive the reprehension of
" this House, with an admonition for the future : And
" upon his humble submission that he hath made to

" this House, and craved pardon for the same, the Lords
" do remit his offence, aud discharge him of his present

" restraint.
" Also Mr. Rowland Wynn was called in again, and

" kneeling, the Lord Keeper told him that the Lords
" have considered of his ofl'ence and his answer, and
'

' do perceive he hath had a hand in a petition against
" this House, for which he is to receive the reprehen-
" sion of this House and an admonition for the future :

" And their Lordships, upon the good character that
" hath been given of him, and also his submission
" which he made to this House, acknowledging his

" offence aud asking pardon for the same, this House
" doth discharge him from his present restraint.

" * This, which follows concerning
" Mr. Boone to the word (withdraw)

" should have been entered in the
" beginning of the precedent page
" at this mark.t

* " Next Mr. Chistopher Boone was called to the Bar,
" as a delinquent, and after he had kneeled, being asked
" what he could to say for himself that he was not
" one of the contrivers of the scandalous paper which
" this House hath voted to be a scandalous Libel against
" the House of Peers; the said paper being showed
" him, he by his petition (which was read) denied the
" offence he stands charged with ; and was commanded
" to withdraw; and House made the order foil. :

—

" A petition [Calendar 66 (r.).], being read in the
" House for Mi\ Chi.stopher Boone, wherein he denied
" the offence, the House made this order following:

" Whereas Mr. Chistopher Boone, now in the custody
" of the Sergeaut-at-arms attending this House, being
" this day at the Bar, hath denied the offence whereof
" he stands accused of having had a hand in the con-
" triving a petition voted to be a scandalous Libel
" against the House of Peers, which was proved by the
" testimony of two witnesses, this House having not
" now time to proceed thereupon ; It is ordered by the
" Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament assem-
" bled, that the said Mi'. Christopher Boone shall give
" liail to the value of two thousand pounds to attend
" this House on the eleventh day of August next, and
" lie thereupon discharged of his present restraint,

" paying his fees."

Order committing Sir S. Barnadiston to the custody

of Black Rod. until payment of the fine of SOOl.

Orders discharging Sir A. Riccard and Mr. Rowland

Wynn from custody.

[The MS. Minutes of 11 Aug. 1668 contain a certifi-

cate of " John Walker," that Mr. Boone had duly pre-

sented himself and his bail that day to the Lord Keeper,

who ordered a memorandum thereof to be made, that

Mr. Boone and his bail might not be prejudiced, in that

there was no notice taken of his appearance while the

House was sitting.]

1669-70. Feb. 22. " The Lord Keeper reported in effect

what His Majjesty said this morning to both Houses

of Parliament in the Banqueting House at Whitehall

" That His Majesty did very earnestly recommend Hor« of
" to both Houses the other day, that they would not Lords.

" suffer the difl'erences between themselves to be re- Supplement.
" vived; and he did think it of so great importance
" that he had sent for them again upon the same
" subject.
" He said further he remembered very well, that the

" case of Skinner was first sent by him to the Lords, and
" therefore he thought himself concerned to ofl'er to
" both Houses what he did judge the best and safest
" way to put an end to this difference ; and indeed he
" found no other. His Majesty would himself give
" present order to raze all the records and entries of the
" matter both in the Council Books and in the Exche-
" quer, aud did desire them to do the like in both
" Houses, that no memory may remain of this dispute
" between them. And then His Majesty said he hoped
" all future apprehensions would be secured.

" For the better debate of this business the House
" was adjourned into a Committee during pleasure.
" The House being resumed, the question was put,
" Whether their Lordships do agree that all the records
" and entries in this House concerning Skinner's busi-
" ness and the dependencies thereupon be razed. It was
" resolved in the afBi'mative."

[The MS. Minutes add that the previous question was
first put and carried ; and that the Sub-committee for

the Journals was ordered to see this vote performed.]

Feb. 23. " Ordered that the Archbishop of York, the
' Lord Steward of His Majesty's Household, the Lord
' Chamberlain of His Majesty's Household, the Earl
' of Berks, Earl of Craven, Bishop of Rochester, Lord
' Chaudos, and the Lord Widdington, or any thi-ce of
' them, are hereby appointed a Committee to see the
' vote of this House, passed yesterday, put into cxecu-
' tion ; and are to meet on Friday morning next at
' eight o'clock, in the Prince's Lodgings, and at such
' other times as their Lordships shail think fit."

COKRESPONDENCB AND PAPERS OF EdMUND SeXTEN
Feky, Speaker oi' the House ok Commons in

Ireland from 1771 to 1785.

—

Collection of
Lord Emly, Tervoe, County Limerick.

Edmund Sexten Pery was born in 1719 at Limerick,
in which town his ancestors had for many generations
hold important positions. In 1745, he was called to the
bar in Ireland, and acquired much reputation as an
acute and upright lawyer. He was elected in 1751
to serve in the Parliament of Ireland as one of tho
representatives for the town of Wicklow.

In the ensuing Parliamentary contest, relative to the
appropriation of the surplus in the Irish Exchequer,
Pery took the side of G-overnment. He acted as teller

for the " Ayes " on the 17th December, 1763, when the

vote was taken on the altered Money Bill. The
" Patriots," headed by the Speaker, Henry Boyle, and
Anthony Maloue, Prime Sergeant, carried the rejection

of that Bill by a majority of five ; Pery is said soon

after to have partially quitted the Government Parlia-

mentary ranks.

Some of the proceedings in the Parliament at Dublin,

and the election, in April; 1756, of John Ponsouby as

Speaker in succession to Boyle, who was created Earl of

Shannon, were described as follows, at the time, in letters

ascribed to Pery, purporting to have been written by
an Ai'menian to his friends at Trebizond :

—

'

' I went yesterday with my friend to see the manner of

doing business in the assembly of the Commons, which,
as I told thee, has the care of all the lil^erty loft to this

kingdom : After we had waited two hours, an holy priest

prayed in their form for a blessing on the work of that

day and then retired. The House was very full, but the

Chair in the midst of it was empty, which led me to ask

who was expected to fill it ; that, said my friend, is to

be the business of this day ; the man who filled that

chau- these twenty years, quitted it yesterday for an
annual bounty of two thousand pounds, and a title of a

Lord [Earl of Shannon]. That gift, I said, must be for

services which he hath done to the Coui't : No, answered
my friend, but for sendees done to the people :

—

Methinks that makes it still more generous, and a
great encouragement for men to serve their countiy.

Do not, he said, mistake it for an act of generosity

;

because he served his country once, the Court gives him
this pension that he may never act the like part again :

I understand you, said I, and now the people are met to

chuse some man who has courage enough to love his

country, and yet be poor.
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IiOBD " Before I had fiTiished these words a young man arose,

1 and in words quicker than I could uncferatand, told the
House that it was the pleasure of the Governor they
shoulfl elect a new Speaker, the last behig called by his

King to the House of Lords. After him arose a grave
composed gentleman, whose syllables were not so rapid,

and enumerated the qualities necessaiy for the man who
was to fill that Chair, a catalogue of more virtues than
I am able to remember, but not more than fill the Ijrcast

of our venerable Achmet. I was looking around me
for some reverend person whom these qualities inhabited,

when he pointed to a young man of goodly appearance
[John Ponsonby], who sat near to me ; I looked
on him with admiration, and was still more pleased to

find that he declined the honour intended him with
a modesty that seemed to make the other virtues

ascribed to him more lovely ; he thanked the House for

the honour which they had done him. confessed himself

unequal to the task, and decently desired they would
elect a person better qtialified for so important a place.

This young man, said I, has acquh-ed the love of this

House by his sincerity, and justly, since he retains it even
when they are courting him with ofiices of honoui- ; he,

who has honesty enough to confess his inability for a
great office, wUl be virtuous in the discharge of that for

which he is fitted. Be not hasty to conclude, said my
friend ; that young man has been soliciting many
years, publicklj' and privately, for this office ; and the
annual bountj' of two thousand pounds was given, not
more .to remove the late Speaker, than to substitute this

man in his place ; it is the custom to refuse the ofi'ering of
this Chair, when it is most desired, and you shall see

that young man overjoyed when he is in possession of

it, though now with seeming modesty he declines it.

VVhat, said I, is it a custom to tell lies in your grand
assembly ? On these ocasions it is.—But if lies are

established on some occasions, what secm-ity have you
that men will speak truth on any occasion, or how do
yon know when the truth is spoken ? We never look,

said ho, for any security of that kind, for it is not to be
had ; nor is it possible for us to know when truth is

spoken ; we expect every day to be deceived, and he
who can deceive us with the best grace is sure to rise

highest in the State. One of our orators will come
into the House, and, with fear and concern for us and
our families, inform us that he has received intelli-

gence that all the troops of France are on their shore
embarking for this Island, and unless our forts are
put into a state of defence, we and our children will

in a few days be no more. When he has got all the
money we have, the French are no more heard of, and
our forts are left defenceless as ever. That quick
speaking man [Henry Courtenay, Esq.] who rose first

to-day has been employed several times to frigliten

us out of our senses and our money, and has always
succeeded.—How ?—When a man has deceived you once
do you believe him a second time H—What can we do ?

A Secretary will tell us he has received secret intelli-

gence from England, if we do not believe it, he will

represent us as disobedient and factious ; if we do
believe it, he will in consequence thereof ask us for

our money.
" How blessed, Abdallah, are the sons of the Prophet,

whose manners are simple and whose language is the
truth.

" I was induced to go a second time to the House of
Commons, having before seen nothing but form, and
heard nothing that was true. Some important business
was expected to employ that day, and my friend pro-
mised me that I should hear learned speakers, a promise
which was sufficient to cany me much farther than the
remotest part of this city is from my dwelling. I had
scarce seated myself in the gallery of the House, when
a middle-aged man [Robert French] arose, and
with a becoming solemnity, talked of the great happi-
ness of having a Constitution, by which the jjowcrs of
the King, the Nobles, and the Commons were so properly
balanced, that one could not infringe the rights of the
other ; by which the people had free access to the Prince
for redress of evils, and the Prince to his people for

subsidies to support his Government ; that he appre-
hended the Constitution under which he lived was such,
and, while he found it so in etlect, he would be content
and happy ; but while another body, distinct from the
three estates, assumed a power superior to theirs, and
rendered their acts invalid, which he feared had been
lately done by the Privy Council, he could not thmk
himself under a free Constitution, and under any other
Constitution he could not be content. Therefore, that
it might appear, whethirr the Council had exercised a
power superior to that of the King, the Lords, and the

Commons, he proposed that the proper clerks should j^^,
lay before that House all the Ijills sent \)y the Commons Emlv.
to the Council, and the bills sent bj- the Council to the

—
King, by which means it would be known, whether the
King had seen the grievances of his people or not.

—

Immediately up rose [Anthony Mai one], a gi-ave,
manly figure, with wisdom and dignity in his aspect;
the silence and attention of the House seemed to proclaim
him the champion of whatever cause he undertook ; he
explained with great simplicity and majesty of words
the Constitution of this kingdom, exposed the weakness
of those who thought that all power was in the three
estates, or that it ought to be in them ; he shewed thatthe
Council was the most essential part of this Constitution
and deserved to have the gi-catest power, as the memberB
of it are sworn to do justice ; and that it was little less

than a capital crime to attempt to take this power
from them. In the conclusion he proved, with great
eloquence and strength of assertion, that the King in
his Privy Council was absolute, as our mighty emperor
in his Divan.—While he spoke, I thought I was at
Constantinople, and was going to prostrate myself before
him, for maintaining the justice of our government;
surely, I said, Mahomet is gi-eat and his religion shall
prevail.—But a young man arose, and with sedateness,
mixed with a species of wit, which they call irony, so
confuted and ridiculed what the other had said, that
he soon convinced me I was in another country, and
under difl'erent laws I'rom those of the East. Tho' the
former had spoken wisely, yet the young man seemed to
have spoken more pleasingly, I'or almost the whole
House absented to what he said, and when the voices
were to be taken on each side of the question, even the
grave man, whom I was going to reverence, appeared in
a few minutes entu-ely of another mind. What, said I,

is it usual for men of his age and wisdom so quickly to

change their sentiments of such important matters ?

Tou see, answered my friend, the force of truth, when
it comes upon men unprepared, unschooled, they cannot
resist it : This question was sudden and unexpected, and
the justice of the young man's assertions so evident,
that all the eloquence of that gz'ave pleader, un-
assisted by other arts, could not prevail against them :

He, who in the last session of Paidiament was th(^ idol
of the people, whose image was revered, who led the
nation by his ^-oice, and the power of truth, is so weak
when he opposes a young man, pleading for his country's
freedom, that he cannot lead a single senator, and to
avoid the shame of standing alone against the rest of
the House, joins with them and hides his confusion in
the crowd."
The following elaborate and hitherto apparently

unknown historical statement, embodying details not
elsewhere recorded, in connexion with the conductors of
GoveiTiment in Ireland, was addressed, in the form of
a letter, by Pery to the Duke of Bedford, .about the
jjeriod of his appointment as Loid Lieutenant in 1767 :

" My LoKD,This letteris addi'esscd to your Grace by one,
who has not, nor ever expects to have, the honor of being
known to you, by one who is not tempted to this under-
taking by any prospect of preferment, or instigated to
it by an aversion from or an attachment to any party.
His intention is to give your Grace a clear and just
idea of the present state of parties in this kingdom, and
by that means to warn your Grace of the dangers to
which you and the kingdom are exposed from the
inti'igues of ambitious men. His only motive is the
advantage which may result to the public from a wise,
impai'tial, and virtuous administration ; if this letter

can in any sort promote that good end, the design of
the writer will be fully answered.

'

' This kingdom had for several years been governed by
a Cabal of a few private men, whose views were very
difi'erent, but who all agreed in this that the Chief
Governor should not be permitted to interfere in the
domestic administration of the kingdom.
" Thcyhad established their power among the Commona

pi'incipally by two methods, the appointment of sheriffs
and the conferiing of militia titles, the one as infamous
as the other is ridiculous. By the former the power of
oppression was lodged in the hands of those who could
seek it only foi- wicked purposes. By the latter they
flattered the vanity of weak men, who being incapable
of deserving any real honors were satisfied wit!i
imaginary ones.

"By these arts the Cabal ruled the Lower House of
Parliament without control for I cannot call the feeble
efforts of a few men without spirit or abilities an oposi-
tion. M length their power became so formidaljle that
into their hands the successive Lords Lieutenants
were obliged to remit the whole authority of the State,

\ 1
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i'O"" and they in return undertook (for that was the phrase
'^' of the times, and these men were from thence called

Undertakers) to do what was called the King's business,

which was no more than procuring the supplies which

were thought proper to be demanded by the English

Minister, and to prevent the Parliament from examining

into the accounts of the preceding years.

"It is true some of the Lord Lieutenants submitted

with unwillingness to the disgrace of acting such a part,

but what could they do ? There was no other power to

which they could resort for support, most of them were

appointed to the Government to repaii' their shattered

fortunes, and all of them had rapacious secretaries and
servants, who could not fleece the people but under the

protection of the Cabal.
" In this situation were affairs when Dr. Stone,* in the

prime of his youth, was promoted to the Primacy,

a station to which none before him had been exalted

but in the decline of life.

"The Cabal were surprized but not offended at the pro-

motion of this gentleman, with whom they were well

acquainted, but from whose capacity they had no appre-

hensions of danger.

"It is not to be wondered at that the rapid success of

this young Prelate, now at the head not only of the

Church but of the State, should soon inspii-e him with

motives and the Cabal with suspicions each had hitherto

been strangers to; but it was some time before they

discovered his ambitious views through the veil of

moderation, youthful entertainments and connections

;

his courtesy, afi'ability ,and hospitable table recommended
him to everybody, and the Cabal were not alarmed at

bis gi'owing popularity, so long as he pi-etended not to

interfere in the business of the House of Commons.
" By degrees this young statesman insinuated himself

into the atiections of many of the young and some of

the old members of the House of Commons ; he privately

encouraged the murmm's of the people against the Cabal,

and secretly supported a faint opposition to their

measures in the House ; as he found his sti-eugtb encrease

daily, he ventured to open his intention of forming a

party in the House, at first to a few, and being encoui-aged

by them, to all whom he had any hopes of drawing to

his party.
" These attempts to undermine the power of the Cabal

could not long remain concealed from the penetrating

eyes of these experienced vetei'ans, and their indignation,

which soon broke out into action, convinced the young
adventurer that his schemes were discovered.

'
' It could then answer no purpose to keep fui'ther

measures with the Caljal, the mask was thrown off, war
was proclaimed in form between the contending powers,

and a standai'd was publicly erected to which all who
expected preferment in the Chui'ch or State, or were
disgusted at the proceedings of the Cabal, of which there

were not a few, might resort.
" But there were several things which hastened this

event before it was yet ripe for execution.
" Carter, t who was then Master of the KoUs, and aged

and infirm (though it is suspected he was not so much as

he affected to appear), applied to the Primate (over whom
he vainly fancied he had such influence that he could

not refuse him anything) to procm-e a gi-ant of the

reversion of that office for his son ; but the Primate, who
had already swallowed that profitable office in his

imagination, thinking the Master much nearer his end

than by fatal experience he found him to be, with more
clearness than is usual in a statesman, but which in him
is excusable as he has never since laid himself open to

the same objection, absolutely refused to comply vrith

his request.
" Enraged at this disappointment, the Master, whose

experience or age have not yet subdued his passions,

vowed vengeance (and upon such occasions his veracity

is never to be doubted) against the Primate ; his only

hopes were in the Cabal, of which he himself was a

member, but he in vain endeavoured to stir them up to

action. There were two things which principally re-

strained them. The Speaker, who was the first name,

though not the principal person, of the Cabal, being

advanced in years and tired of business, had for some
time before formed a design of retu-ing, provided he

could do it with honour and profit. This he hoped to

effect by the assistance of the Primate, and therefore

was unwilling to break with him. Upon the same
principle, Mr. MaloneJ, without whom the Cabal dare not

stir, was immovable. He had for some time observed

Georgo Stone, D.D., of Christ Church, Oxford, translated in 1747

from the see of Derry to that of Armagh.
_
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Thomas Carter, appointed Keeper of the Rolls in Ireland m 1731.

t Anthony Malone, ajipoiiiled Pi'imc Sergeant in 1742.

upon whose office he had fixed his eye, and found a
'""

secret satisfaction at Cai-ter's disappointment, making
no doubt that it was for his sake the Primate had
rejected Carter's suit, for he had not yet the least sus-

pition that the Primate would venture- to act without
him, much less against him, he had also formed a
scheme of procuring the Solicitor-General's place for his

brother, which the Primate, when Bishop of Derry, had
promised him. These motives for some time kept

Mr. Malone, and consequently the Cabal, quiet.
" The Primate's views were very difl'erent, he gi-asped

at no less than the whole power of the State ; but above
all he had a mighty desire to be thought a man of

business, of which he was not incapable. He acted the

statesman in everything, it is said sometimes even at

the expense of his sincerity.

"Mr. Malone's carriage towards him gave him much
offence. The consciousness of his superior talents made
him untractable and overbearing in business, and [made
him] treat the understandings of others with contempt.

" This was not a man for his purpose. The man for

his purpose must be one whose abilities should not
eclipse his own, one not fettered by the rigid rules of

morality, in short one who should act whatever he
should be commanded.

" In these respects, he could not chuse a person more
suitable to his purpose than Mr. Tisdal,* who at that

time was making the closest application to him for the

Solicitor's place. The only difficulty which stood in the

way of his promotion was the promise made by the

Primate to Mr. Malone. But that was easily surmounted
by the same prelatical distinction which perswaded
Charles the First to consent to the execution of Lord
Straftbrd. ' At the time he maUe the promise he was
' but Bishop of Derry, and in a private station. His
' affection to Mr. Malone in his private capacity had
' induced him to make that promise ; but now he was
' at the head of the State he was to consider himself
' in his public character, in which he ought to be
' actuated by his affection to the public and not to
' individuals, and ought not to be governed, and was
' therefore bound in conscience to break that promise
' which he had made without any view to the public,'

and thus for conscience sake Mr. Tisdal was made
Solicitor-G eneral.

" This step being taken, it was plain the Primate in-

tended to keep no measures with Mr. Malone, who in

truth was become the object of his hatred.
" The Master's place, which the Primate knew to be

the principal object of Mr. Malone's ambition, and
therefore had held in his view to keep him quiet, was
now promised to Mr. Ponsonby, tljough it is suspected

that it was not intended [for him any] more than for

Mr. Malone.
" The Earl of Besborough, beholding with an envious

eye the profitts which the Cabal daily drew from their

influence in the Lower House, had long labored to

establish an interest there in opposition to that of the

Cabal ; but he had been hitherto bafiied by their supe-

rior subtilty and power.
" An opportunity now offered of forming a connection

by which he hoped to eft'ect his purpose. Agrcenients

are soon concluded Ijetween parties whose mutual inte-

rest it is to be united. Reciprocal vows of perpetual

friendship passed between him and the Primate. All

efforts were to be made to place Mr. Ponsonby in the

Chair of the House of Commons, and by that means to

give him a share in the Government, which, when
effected, everything would be at his and the Primate's

absolute disposal.
" It must not be supposed that motives of friendship

were the bond of this union. The Earl was too far

advanced in years, and too much experienced in life, to

depend upon so weak a support. The Primate was too

much of a statesman to be held by such feeble ties.
'

' The former, thinking the latter more attentive to

power than to riches, fed himself with the hopes of

drawing all the profits of this union to himself. The
latter, inordinately ambitious of power, made no doubt

of governing the intended Speaker (of whose incapacity

and levity he had sufficient experience) as he pleased,

and by that means of geting the whole power of the

State into his own hands.
'

' To make way for the intended advancement of Mr.

Ponsonby, it was necessary to render the Chair of the

House of Commons uneasy to the Speaker. This it was
thought would make him desirous to quit it, and lower

his terms for doing so.

• Philip Tisdal, appointed third Sergeant in 1741.
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" '^^ Speaker was uo longer taken into consultation at

the Castle, except for form sake, when everything had
been previously resolved, and there was an atiectation of

carrying on all the public business without his assist-

ance or even interposition.
" A report was also industriously spread about at this

time that a secret treaty was carried on between the Castle

and him about the resignation of the Chair. This was
done for two purposes : to sound his intentions upon
that subject, and to create a jealousy of him in his

friends ; bxit it had a very difl'erent effect from what the
young politician expected.
" Era'aged at these indignities, the Speaker summoned

all his friends together, assured them that he had never
entertained the least thoughts of quitting the Chair,

shewed them with what views that report had been
spi'ead, and laid open the whole plan of those who had
conspired against him.

" Carter, who had lain by foi:.some time, under pretence

of age and infirmities, thought it was now high time
for him to appear upon the stage ; but though he did not
do it sooner, he had not been in the meantime unem-
ployed.

" Knowing (though not from his own experience) of

what consequence the character of integrity and virtue

is even to a statesman, and that there is uo surer method
of destroying the man than by destroying his chai'acter,

he with great industry and secresy spread about libels

against him, representing him not only as devoid of all

principles of religion and honor but even as a monster
swayed by unnatural appetites ; to the first of these
charges it must be confessed he gave some countenance
by a conduct perhaps a little too free for a person at the
head of his profession, having had a liberal education
himself and having always lived with those who had he
could not confine himself within the narrow limits of his

episcopal function. There was perhaps more founda-
tion for the second of those charges than for any other.

He was not always as cautious in his promises as pru-
dence required ; but even if he did not promise, his

answers from a fear of offending, and a desire of
uniting every body to him, were expressed in such a
manner as drew in the persons to whom they were given
to guess at more than he meant—a practice often used
by statesmen, but which seems as little agreeable to
good policy as it is to morality. By this means every
body, it is true, loft him contented, and assured of his
friendship ; but then they construed all his expresfions
of kindness into so many jjromises of what they
solicited: it is not then to be wondered at that he
should bo charged with many breaches of faith, and
that the truth of those libels in that particular should
be attested by many. To the last abominable charge
his vu'tue gave rise, whether from a coldness in his con-
stiution, or, what is more probable, out of respect to

his episcopal character, he totally abstained from
women. It is not surprising that, in a country which
piques itself upon its attachment to the fail', this should
be taken notice of and become the subject of conversa-
tion. His enemies laid hold of this opportunity to
blacken his character with a vice the more easily
credited the more abominable, and to which some of
his connexions, for which people could not account, did
not a little contribute.

"By these acts, in which Carter was afterwards assisted
by the Cabal—at length united against the Primate by
their late disappointments, for their common interest
accommodated their present union—the nation was
inflamed, the most scandalous pamphlets were daily
published unpunished, and the Primate was at length
rendered the most odious man in the kingdom.

" A little before this period, the Duke of Dorset had [in
1781] been ai)poin ted i.othe Government of this kingdom.
Of him it was well known the Primate had the entire pos-
session, and to whom ]irincipally he owed his promotion

;

and there was no expectation that the Caljal could
during his administration recover their intiuence over
the Castle, but by exerting their power iu some signal
instance, and shewing that none could act with safety
but under their protection.

" For this purjiose they could not fix upon a more
proper sulijejt than Novil Jones, whose haughty carriage
had made him numy enemies. Through his bands, as
Surveyor- General, nmch of the public money had
passed, most of the barracks had been fraudulently,
and all of them unskilfully, executed. Mr. Nevil him-
self was generally reputed an honest man, but his
ignorance and self-sufiBciency rendered him the dupe of
every man he dealt with, by which the public had been
great sutlercr.s ; and it was therefore thought a jwpular
object of enquiry. But what principally determine the

I 120.

Cabal agamst this unhappy victim was his connection eSl?
with the Pinnate (by whose interest principally he had "

been brought into Parliament), and his being related to
the Primate's first favorite.

" As had been foreseen by the Cabal, the Primate, un-
fortunately for Nevil as well as for himself, undertook
his defence. This only served to draw on a stricter
enquiry and a severer punishment upon the latter, and
to render the former unpopular by endeavouring to
screen the guilty from public justice. But the C^bal
did not as yet determine to proceed to extremities. The
two principal members of it were still desirous of
leaving room for a reconciliation upon advantageous
terms for themselves. They meant not to make things
desperate, but only to shew" what they could do if they
should be reduced to extremities.

'

'
For that reason this prosecution, in which the expec-

tation of the public was much engaged, ended for the
present in several severe but (as was even then thought
by most) hard resolutions against the wretched Nevil.
The Cabal, however, were determined not to part with
him thus easily, by a resolution that Mr. Nevil should
make good the contents at his own expense, they re-
served a povrer to themselves of resuming this attiiir at
any future time, as occasion should require.

The Primate, who was more apprehensive of Mr.
Nevil's expulsion than solicitous for the character of
his friend, submitted without opposition to resolutions
he in truth had not strength to prevent, and exulted
as upon a victory that matters had not been pushed
farther.

The Cabal were not satisfied with this single instance
of their own power and the Primate's weakness. The
Commons iu an address to His Majesty, for which there
did not seem to be the least public occasion, glanced at
the Primate in a manner that could not be mistaken,
and at the conclusion of the session took their leave of
the Duke of Dorset with unusual coldness.

" The Primate, though mortified, was still happy that
he had got over the sessions with so few disasters, and
made no doubt but that before the next meeting of
Parliament he should gather strength sufficient not
only to resist but to overpower the Cabal.

" The Primate was now vested with the whole power
of the State. Unawed by Parliament, he governed the
Church and State without control.

But, notwithstanding all these advantages, contrary
to his own and the expectations of others, he "-ained
but little strength. The Cabal counteracted everything
he did, and with infinite industry and malice painted
him in the most odious eolom-s to the people.

'

'
To the Presbyterians, over jealous of ecclesiastical

power, the Cabal paid much court, and by means of
one Bruce, who had gained an unaccountable influence
o\'er that sect, drew them to then- party.

' Mr. Maloue was the person the niost respected and
entrusted by the Papists of any in the kingdom. He
directed their counsels and supported their interests,
even jiubliely when occasion required. Thro' him the
whole strength of that body was united to the Cabal.
" They likewise drew into their party, and seemingly

into their confidence, the E;u-1 of Kild'are,* a nobleman
of the first rank and fortune in the kingdom, whoso
family had long been much respected by the people,
and who had himself received a personal disobligation
from the Primate, whose intrigues had not long before
prevented him I'rom being admitcd to a share in the
Govenmient to which he had aspired. The name of this
nobleman drew much respect, and his connections in
England added much strength to the party.

" During this time the Primate made not those advan-
tages of his jiowcr which might have been expect<.'d.

"He advanced into his confidence men of moderate
abilities and less reiratatiou, whose cliief recommenda-
tion was the betraying the secrets of professed friends,
and an abject resignation to his will. Ho rewarded
the best services with receiving them {graciously, and
his regards were still more turned towards those' who
were likely to do than those who had done services, a
common mistake of statesmen. It must be confessed
he sometimes sacrificed his affections to the sniierior
motives of interest. He wjis accessible and courteous
to all, but then his civilities were not proportioned to tho
persons, and were therefore tho less regaidcd. But
what principally oficnded several good men, who were
well inclined to him, was that he often aficcted to talk
too lightly of the Constitution, and with some ridicule
of public spiiit. By these means he rendered some of
those who were most callable of sen-iug him at least

• James, twoulioth Eai'l of.KUdarc. created Duko of Liiiistor iu 1766.
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LoBD lukewarm in, if not totally regardless of, his interest

;

, ^^f5* and whilst he made but slender acquisitions upon his

adversaries, and those at immoderate exi:)ense, otters

injudiciously made and haughtily rejected, lessened

the opinion of his. powers as it encreased that of the party.
" What wonderfully recommended the Cabal to the

public, in a country where di'iuking is the prevailing

vice and principal occupation, was the extraordiuaiy

abilities of its members in that strange qualiiication.

So agi-eeable and so suited to the taste of the people

was this vice, that Mr. Malone was not more respected

for his talents in the Senate than for those at the table,

though his constitution was too phlegmatic to contribute

much to the entertainment of society, but this was
amply made up by the wit. vivacity, and archness of

Carter, to which his figm-e, the picture of Heraclitus

ridens, did not a little contribute.
" To him is ascribed the ingenious invention of con-

veying libels in toasts, of which such wonderful use

was aftei-wards made. Thus, di-iuking answered two
pui-poses, it united the company and shai-pened the

wit or malice of the individuals against the common
enemy ; and these toasts, with gi-eat additions, were
soon afterwards published in newspapers and dispersed

thi'o' the kingdom.
" As the revenues of the kingdom were considerably

encreased by vast imjwrtations of foreign commodities,

and a gi-eat redundancy in the Treasm-y, fears were
iudusti'iously instilled into the minds of the people that

an attempt was to be made the following session of

send all this treasure out of the kingdom, which was
to be only a prelude to some attack upon their liberties.

As the time of opening the session approached, the

spu'its of the Cabal, or rather of the people, for now
they were one, rose higher, and the spu-its of the

Primate and his party became more depressed.
" The Primate was so apprehensive of danger that ho

took some steps towards accommodation, but which
served only to inflame matters more.

' At length the wished for time aiTived. The session

was opened, but not with that warmth or vigor which
was expected, and in truth intended till the day be-

fore the meeting. The Cabal grow doubtful of success.

A defeat might be fatal, and therefore it was thought
more prudent to try their strength upon gi-ouud they

had ah-eady tried with success. The favom-ite prose-

cution was again revived, and Nevil, after several

uusuccessfuU attempts in his favour, expelled, but by
a small majority.
" This victory was, however, far from being decisive.

The Cabal saw with concern their strength was not

so much superior as they had represented it, and in

truth believed it to be, and thought it expedient not

to push matters i'm'ther then, but to wait for some
favourable oppoi'tunity which time might otter.

" The strength of both parties, as by mutual consent,

was ti-ied upon an election victory (to which accident

did not a little contribute) declared for the Primate,

and gave to the House a memljer who is an honour to

it,—Mr. Brownlow.
" This was the first defeat of the kind the Cabal had

ever met with. This was attacking the very founda-

tion of all then- greatness, and disclosing to the people

their weakness notwithstanding their boasted sti'eugth.

'
' Something must done to repair this loss. The bolder

it shoxild be the more likely to please the people. Ex-
tremities are always dangerous, but they ai'e wise

mcasui'es when they are necessary. If the Primate
should be able to hold out that session, his success would
be infallible. The intei-val between the sessions would
give him, who was armed with all the powers of Govern-
ment, sufficient time to establish himself, and put it

out of then' power ever to remove him ; besides most
of their troops were necessitous and must feed. The
Cabal were but little aljle to support those expenses,

which they found even then very gidevous to them and
submitted to only from necessity ; but they were neces-

sary and therefore submitted to.

" Prom these motives, it was resolved by the Cabal to

start a question about prerogative, in which they were
sure to have the people on their side. The majority of

the Committee appointed, according to the ordinary

course of proceeding, to draw up heads of a Bill for

applying part of the redundant money in the Treasury
towards payment of the remainder of the National Debt
were either members of the Cabal or under its influence

;

so they had it in their power to make such report to the

House as they thought pi'oper.

" There had been some gi'umbling the preceding ses-

sions about a preamble which had been inserted by

some of His Majesty's principal officers in Great Britain Lobd
in heads of a Bill sent over for the like pm'pose ; but Emlt.

that Bill, notwithstanding such amendment, had passed
without a negative, as the Cabal were not at that time
reduced to such extremities as at present, and for per-

mitting which they were much condemned by the
public. They had it now in their power to repair that
step, and accordingly reported the heads of this Bill to

the House without such preamble, foreseeing that it

must become the subject of a^futm-e debate.
" The Primate upon this occasion summoned a few

of those he most depended upon to consult what was
to be done.
"The only question was whether an attempt should

be made, upon the report of these heads of a Bill to the
House, to insert the preamble by way of amendment,
or whether to let it pass in the shape it was brought in
and leave the amendment to be made at the other side

of the water.
" The latter of these was followed for these reasons.

When the amendment should bo made at the other
side of the water and the Bill retm-ued, the Cabal must
be reduced to this dilemma, either they must pass the
Bill with the amendment, by which they must inevit-

ably lose all then- interest and esteem with the people

;

or by opposing it forfeit their employments, which they
held dui'iug the pleasure of the Crown, and which, if

they should be so desperate, the Primate hoped aftor-

wai'ds to turn to good account.
" But though this resolution was pursued, and had the

immediate etiects which had been foreseen, yet it pro-
duced in the end very ditterent consequences from what
he who advised it expected.

" The Bill, though attended by a letter to the Privy
Council, signed by most of the officers of State of Great
Britain, and ordered to be registered in [the] Council
' Books, that it was a point of prerogative from which His
' Majesty would never depart,' was rejected by .the

Commons by a majority of five.
' This was followed in a few days by an Act (till this

time unheard ol' in this kingdom) the most unconsti-
tional as well as the most dangerous which could be
attempted, the removal of Ibm' of the Cabal ii'om thcii'

employments, for their behaviour in Pai'liameut.
'

' Exalted by this disgi-ace they.^became the idols of
the people, and were adored as then- protectors and as
martyrs for their liberties.

" In this temper, it was dangerous to let the Commons,
who had been adjourned for a few days, meet. The
Parliament was suddenly prorogued, and by that means
several Bills, equally useful to the Crown as to the sub-
ject, iell to the ground.

" The Primate was considered as the author of all

these measures, and detested as the most infamous
tyi'ant.

'

' Despairing to gain the att'cctions of the people, he
deteimined to awe them into subjection by still more
violent measures.

" He pressed the Duke of Dorset to remove all whcj bad
opposed him from theu' employments, but he had not
coui'age or vigor of mind for such an undertaking. He
di-eaded the tumults of the people. Every shout of the
mob threw him into panics. He would not ventui'O to

incense them more by new sacrifices, but promised to

do whatever should be desired of him as soon as he
should be out of danger and landed in England, which
he wished for with the utmost impatience.

" In the meantime, the Primate used every expedient
of reasons, menaces, and promises, to break their

obstinacy.

" In the meantime, several attempts were made by the
Primate to corrupt the aflections of those who had
opposed his power towards the Cabal. But in vain.

Threats would not terrify those who had so bold an
example set them, and were so sure of being protected

by the people. Rewards could not seduce those who
foresaw the downfall of the Pi-imate, and expected much
gi'eater and more permanent i'rom the exaltation of the
Cabal, which they looked upon as cei'tain. But what
principally kept these men steady was the resentment
of the people, of which they were sensible they should
become the objects, if they became apostates from those

principles now equally dear to them as those of their

religion ; the dishonor as well as distrust attending
renegades mude them resolve at all hazards to adhei-c

to the party.

"The injudicious filling ol' the vacant omploymenlK,
in which the Primate shewed more inclination to gall

his advei'saries tha-n attention to serve himself, made
the wounds much deeper.
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Emly. " Upon this principle alone the advancement of Mr.
Hill* to the Chancellorship of the Exchequer can be
accounted for.

" Ml'. Siugletont was equally obnoxioas to the person
he was appointed to succeed, but what contributed most
to his promotion was that it was not then expected he
could live many months ; and so the office would
again be at the disposal of the Primate, who had another
in his eye for it.

" Mr. Stannard, a man of more vanity than ambition,
was prevailed upon to undergo the odium of succeeding
to Mr. Malone, by being told that His Majesty had
himself nominated him to that office, and that he in-

sisted upon his accepting of it, to oblige him.t
" By these promotions no new strength was acqnii-ed,

or old confirmed. The lu-st shewed what kind of merit
would have most weight with the Primate, if his power
came to be established. The two others, whose under-
standing shad been much impaired by years and labor,

were put into those employments only for the pi'csent,

that their names might sanctify the action.
" As the Primate eveiy day l)ecame more odious, so all

who opposed him became more popular ; for, in such
times, it is not difficult for those who are ill at Court
to gain the character of merit. It was with the utmost
difficulty that the Duke of Dorset, under the protection

of his guards, and a mob hired and made drunk for the

purpose by a man who was amply rewarded by a pension
on the public for his merit in that way, escaped ouc of

the kingdom. All exoedients were then tried by the
Primate. But in vain. The wounds were too deep tn

be healed by common remedies. The clamors of the

people at length became so outi-ageous that the Con-
stitution itself became threatened with some convulsion.

The Duke of Dorset was removed from the Government,
and the Marquess of H.§ appointed to it.

" The Earl of Bessborough, whose natural sagacity is

much improved by the lights of experience, invariably

attentive to his own interest, had a long time before

foreseen the downfall of the Primate and determined
not to be buried in his ruins. He made the best use he
could of the Primate's power, so long as it lasted, to

enrich himself and establish his family interest,

perpetually complaining and expressing jealousies if

anything was refused him ; and the Primate was
generally oliliged to comply, for fear of being suspected

of intending, what in truth he wished, to form a separate

party ; but to carry on this farce the better, though it

is impossible that either could be a stninger to the

intentions of the other, every body who was promoted
either in Church or State took the oaths of allegiance

to both, as if their union was indissoluble.
" Nothing could be more favourable to the politics of

this sagacious Earl than the appointment of the Marquess
of H. , through \vhom he hoped to reconcile himself to

the Cabal, by whose assistance he expected to raise

his son to the Chah- of the House of Commons, though
they had been the very pei-sons who had inflamed the
nation against him and his family, whose downfall they
had .sworn to.

" The spirits of the Cabal were much raised not only
by the viotoiy they had now gained over the Dnke of
Dorset, but by the appointment of the Marquess of H.,
justly supposed to be under the influence of Mr. Fox,
by whose intrigues he had been appointed. Through
him, and by means of the Earl of Kildare, a treaty was
carried on, and, it is generally believed, concluded,
between the Lord Lieutenant and two of the members
of the Cabal, before his an-ival in this kingdom. To
this treaty the Earl of Bessliorough was certainly privy
and probably consenting ; but, to remove all suspicions,

he renewed all his engagements with the Primate, and
most .solemnly protested he would stand or fall with
him, adding to his vows a flood of tears, which he had
at command, as a proof of his sincerity.

" This treaty was kept as secret as possible. It was the
interest of all the parties concerned that it should be
so. The divulging it would defeat the ends propo.sed

by each. At length the Lord Lieutenant anived.
Everyone hastened to pay their court to the new
Governor, and to watch his motions.
" His Majesty's first seiwant received graciously,

talked to, and caressed those who had most violently

opposed his predecessor ; whilst he treated with coldness

* Arthur Hill, appointed b.v patent. 2i! April l".'!*.

t Henr.v Sin!?leton. .ippointed in 1763, Keoi>er of tliu Rolls, in place of
Thomas Carter.

t Eaton Stannard's appointment as Prime Sersciaut, was dated
Januar.v ti, 175-t.

§ William, {jord Cavendish, of Hardwicke, Marquess of Hartiuston,
subsequently Duke of Devonshii-p, ap)K>inted Lord Lieutenant of
Irclaud by p.itcnt, dated 3 April, 1755.

and even contempt those who had courageously withstood loj„
the popular cmTent, in defence of those rights which His Kmly.
Majesty had most solemnly and most publicly declared
he would never depart from, a policy that did not seem
to suit well either with the interest or the honor of his
Master, though possibly some present advantage might
be i-eaped from it.

" It is not sm-prising that this conduct should be
suspected. It appeared to those who had been in
opposition as a feint only to amuse them, whilst his
intentions, to which they did not doubt his actions
would correspond, were to favor his own family, with
whom they supposed the Primate inseparably connected.
In these suspicions they were confirmed even by tho.se
of the Cabal who were in the secret, and to conceal
what was intended the better, they encoui-aged the
grossest abuse against the family of the Ponsonbys.

" On the other hand, the Primate persuaded his ft-iends,
and possibly was so persuaded himseh', that the Lord
Lieutenant's intention was only to gi-atily the Cabal for
the present, by that means to break and disunite tho
party, which he shotild no sooner have done than he
would take those by the hand whom at present he was
obliged to discountenance, for fear of discovering his
design. In this telief, and under this dishonorable
treatment, the Primate's friends rested, quite satisfied
that he would from time to time give them notice of the
real situation of ail'au's.

"The Cabal, in the meantime, fermented the clamor
against the Primate. Nothing was talked of but im-
peachments and expulsions.

" This answered two purposes. It prevented the public
fi-om suspectuig what was really intended, and terrified
the Primate.

'

' The leaders of the Cabal well knew he would rest
contented with the loss of his power, happy if they
stopped there; such is the condition of the most
innocent statesman, that his actions cannot bear the
right.

" The Lord Lieutenant, on the other hand, assured the
Primate of his ft-iendship and protection

; told him he
had with great difficulty prevailed on tho Cahal to
consent to drop the violent measm-es which they had
intended against him, provided he would submit to
their power, and keep his fi-iends quiet ; that, for his part,
he was obliged to yield to the fury of the times and
countenance men whom he detested

; that as soon as
then- party was broke, which he could efl'ect only by
compliance, he .should be at liberty to restore the Primate
to his former power, which would be increased instead
of lessened by his fall.

" It was in vain for the Primate to struggle. Besides
the danger to which he should expose him, it would
discover his weakness to tlie public ; for his boasted
sti-ength was in truth made up principally of placemen
and pensioners, men dependent on the Comt, who were
too fond of their places to part with them upon mere
principles of gi'atitude.

" The Primate therefore thought it advisable to yield
with a good gi-ace, a7id accordingly promised to support
all the Lord Lieutenant's measin-es, which he accord-
ingly did with (as was thought by some) more zeal than
was necessary, or perhaps prudence.

' The situation, however, of the Pi-imate with respect
to some of his friends was delicate. If he should inform
them of what he had agreed to, it would endanger the
secret, and perhaps, after all, they might not submit to
act so dishonorable a part. On the other hand, ho
ran the risk, by coHccaling it, of losing their afiections,
if they should afterwards discover it.

" At length ho determined to trust to his dexterity (in
which, it must be allowed, he excelled) in amnsin<r
them. He affected to be very open, to tell them all tha't
passed between the Lord Lieutenant and him ; that the
demands of the Cabal were so high, it would be impos-
sible for the Lord Lieutenant to comply with them, and
[he] would at last be obliged to recur to the old interest,
to which he was much inclined, but was desirous first
to ti-y every expedient to bring about a i-ecouciliation,
which he knew would be impracticable; that, for his
part, he was determined not to enter into any raoasuj-es
without the knowledge and concurrence of his Iriends,
and in the advantages of which they should not be

'

included ; that ho would stand or fall with them ; and
that he was ready to pursue any measures they should
agi-ee upon, let the dangere to himself be what they
might. At times, he said, he found the Lord Lieutenant
more reserved, at others more communicative, in pro-
portion as the Cabal was more or less tractable ; that in
his opinion it was better to wait the issue of the affair
with patience than to embark precipitately upon measures
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LoBD wbich miglit throw the Lord Lieutenant entirely into
Emlt. the hands of the Cabal.

" Thus, most of the Primate's friends were amused and
prevented from taking those steps, which might at least

have secured them from the disgraces they afterwards

suffered.
" The session of Parliament drew near. The Primate

must take some part. The day before he summoned
his friends together, not to inform but to keep them in

the dark. He said the time was not yet come when
vigorous measures were to be attempted ; that to oppose

would be to act inconsistent with themselves, who have

hitherto supported Government measures ; that it would

be in vain, as the Cabal had sufficient strength to over-

power them ; that, if they opposed, the Cabal would

have the sole merit of doing the business ; but that, by
concurring in the measures, they would share the merit

%vith the Cabal ; that he was confident as soon as the

King's business was done, all fears from the Cabal

would be over ; the Lord Lieutenant would take part

with them, whom at present he was obliged to dis-

countenance.
" While the Primate thus lulled his friends to rest,

Mr. Malone and the Speaker were not less industrious to

engage their party in pursuits which might divert their

thoughts from others which they dreaded.

They had, as has been said before, concluded a

separate treaty with the Lord Lieutenant, in which

they had consulted nothing but theii- own interest.

It was necessary that something further should be

done for some of those who had acted with them, to

prevent the general clamour which would arise against

them.
"What was expected by everybody, and indeed was

reasonable, was that the displaced members should be

restored to their employments ; but that would not

answer the scheme of Mr. Malone, who had never lost

sight of the Master's place. Carter, grown vigorous and,

as it were, young, from his activity, seemed to promise

as long a life as Mr. Malone's. Singleton, old, infirm,

and worn out, seemed ready to drop into his gi-ave.

For this reason, Mr. Malone privately prevailed upon

Lord Lieutenant to propose giving Carter the Secretary's

place, which was vacant by the death of Mr. Southwell,

with an additional salary, which seemed something like

an equivalent for the place which was taken from him

,

telling the Lord Lieutenant, at the same time, that " it

" was enough for the fellow." Carter by no means
liked the proposal, but being told by the Speaker and

Mr. Malone, to whose honor he had been so incautious

as to entrust the conduct of the treaty, that better terms

could not be had for him, he perceived clearly that they

had made their own bargain, and that he must be con-

tented with what they pleased to assign him. Thus

was the principal and most useful engine of the faction

rewarded for his services. However sensible he was of

the afft-ont, he accepted* what was offered with a good

gi'ace, resolved to take the first opportunity, which he

did not think very distant, of revenge. But in this he

was also overreached by the same friends who had

treated him too ill to have any confidence in him. He
•was sensible that they had made the most advantageous

terms for themselves ;• in return for which he made no

doubt they were to do some signal service for the Lord

Lieutenant, and that, he was satisfied, was to place

Mr. Ponsonby in the Speaker's chaii'. But, though he

believed they had agreed upon this measure, he did not

think they would venture to attempt carrying it into

execution without imparting it to him. In this he was

also deceived.
'

' Nothing remained now but to keep up some appear-

ances with the public. Impeachments and expulsions

had been talked of, but these ^\•ere now represented as

too violent measures. It was sufficient to deprive the

enemies of their liberties of the power of making any

further attempt upon them. It had been expected that

at least the privilege of the people, with respect to the

disposal of the puljlic money, in opposition to the pre-

rogative which had been insisted upon, the last session,

and had inflamed the people almost to acts of rebellion,

would have been fully and explicitly vindicated by

these patrons of liberty, who had now no longer any

to oppose them. But this they thought had been

sufficiently done by rejecting the Bill; it was not

prudent to push things too far; His Majesty had con-

descended to remove the persons, who had advised those

measures, from all power, and would restore those

whom he had displaced, which was implicitly acknow-

• Carter was appointed to the Seeretar.vship in 1766, mth an. addition

of 1,2001. per annum to the salary ot the office.

lodging the privilege of the people. Besides, the Lord
Lieutenant, who had declared privately his opinion

with them, had assured them that it was a point that

should never again be stirred (and it must be acknow-
ledged that if all his promises could have been executed,

there never could be any occasion for such a question at

any future time).

An address was prepared by the Cabal, containing a
few reflections upon the last Lord Lieutenant, to gi'atify

the people, and many encomiums upon the present, to

gratify him. But so mean were they that to then- ever-

lasting disgrace, they consented to send it to England
to be approved of there before it should be moved in

Parliament. .

" This measure was agreed upon but a few days before

the meeting of the Parliament. The return of the

messengers (for many were sent different ways for, fear

of accidents and for greater despatch) was expected

by the Lord Lieutenant with the utmost impatience.

Luckily (for otherwise the Parliament must have been
prorogued for a few days) this important address arrived

with a few alterations, to which the Cabal with equal
servility immediately agreed.

" At length the Parliament [assembled,] and the ad-

dress passed without a single negative. One gentleman
only expressed his indignation that an address framed in

]ii'ivate by a few designing men should be crammed down
the throats of the nation. It may seem extraordinary

that the stoi'm which had been conjured up to such a

height should with such ease be laid, but it may be
easily accounted for, without attributing to the Cabal
any extraordinary influence, or to the Lieutenant any
uncommon dexterity. The safety of the Primate de-

pended upon the silence of his friends, and their bear-

ing with patience the indignities with which they were
ti'eated. This he had the address to reconcile them to.

The exaltation of the Besborough family depended upon
the success of those measures, and therefore their whole
power was exerted to support them. The Speaker and
Mr. Malone were gratified in everything that they de-

sired, and had not yet lost the confidence of the people,

who were as yet ignorant of the infamous ti'eaty they
had concluded. 'The members who had been used to

fight under their banners, and had heard them make
such professions of patriotism, could not think they
would so soon change those principles for private ad-

vantages, and doubted not but that something would
yet be done for the public, but that some concessions

were necessary to be made in order to appease the stoi'm

which became dangerous by its violence. However,
there were not a few who saw the game that was play-

ing, but not having any leader, and fearing to appear in

a small body, the con'stant terror of weak minds, dai'e

not give the least opposition. In this disposition of

minds, it is not surprising that the Castle business should
be carried on without the least difficulty. Notwith-
standing the immense sums in the Treasury, the same
taxes were continued, and nothing which had the

least opposition to the Court would be hearkened to.

Some things, which were of use to the country, were
attemjited, but in vain. Had Mr. Malone had the least

spark of that patriotism for which he had been extolled,

this was the time for him to have shewed it, nothing
could have been refused him. But he privately dis-

couraged,embarrassed, and opposed every measure which
could be of the least' service to the public, and yet had
not courage to do it openly.

" To employ the minds of the public, and draw off their

attention from the game that was playing, elections

were carried on with the most violent spii-it of party,

and after the greatest part of the session had been thus

wasted, the plot was ripe for execution. Mr. Ponsonby
solicited votes for the Chair. The Speaker's intention

of resigning was pul)licly declared. The unfortunate

Su' Arthur Gore* was the last person that heard of it.

Flustered at the news, he ran to Mr. Malone, who, pre-

pared to receive him, told him he was ready to give

him his assistance, but said he was sure it would answer
no purpose, and recommended it to him to make a com-
pliment of his pretensions to the Lord Lieutenant, which
without further consultation he immediatelj' did ; and
thus the poor knight was persuaded to resign his preten-

sions, by the same persons, with the same facility and
weakness with which he had been at first persuaded to

aspire to it, and exposed himself to equal ridicule for

both.
" Many hours did not pass before he repented of this

hasty step. People were so enraged at this unexpected

turn, that it was generally believed that if he had stood

• Created Earl of Arran in 1762.
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firm he would have ran Mr. Ponsonby h.ard, notwith-

standing the promises, which were privately as well as

publicly combined to support him, not from anj' affec-

tion they had to him, but out of a desire to disappoint

those measui'es to which the interest of the kingdom
had been sacrificed ; but by this hasty step he rendered

himself the object of contempt and not of pity.

"Thus, Mr. Pousonby was without opposition elected

Speaker, rather by the" weakness of his opponent than

by his own strength, and the late Sjjeaker was rewarded

with a ])eerage and a pension.
'

' It was also declared that the Chancellorship of the

Exchec|uer, of which the late Speaker was in jio.ssession

,

was to be conferred on Mr. Malone. and not denied

by him. This nobody doubted was the reward of his

treachery to his simple friend and relation.
" Enraged at being the dupes of two such men, many

waited only an opportunity of shewing their resentment

in action.
'

' Mr. Malone, at whose approach all used to rise to offer

theii- places, now in vain sought one. Covered with con-

fu.sion, and a con.scious look of guilt, he was obliged to

court the conversation of those whom he formerly kept at

the gi-eatest distance. He was avoided for some time
as a man polluted with some infections distemper.

He found it dangeious at once to pull of the mask,
and shew to the people in full light the whole defoi-mitj'

of his conduct.*
" Shocked at this reception, and not having courage

to stand the clamors of the people (in this shewing a

modesty of which he was not suspected), but at the same
time unwilling to part with so beneficial an ottice, he
deteiTuined to make use of an artifice unworthy of such
a man.

" To save appearances and Mr. Malone's popularity, it

was agi-eed between the Lord Lieutenant, the late

Speaker, and him, that the Speaker should continue to

hold the office until another should be appointed, but
that Mr. Malone should privately I'eceive the profits.

" This being settled, Mr. Malone declared to his friends

that he would never have consented to acccjit of office

if he had not believed it would have been agreeable to

them ; that he thought their friendship of more con-
sequence to him than cither the honor or the profits of

the office, and to convince them he thought so, he would
not accept of the office until they were satisfied in

what they wished for themselves and desired him to

accept of it.

" This artifice, if it did not restore him to the favor
of the people, at least suspended their resentment to

him. However, they were not free from suspicions that
his intentions were only to amuse them till the session

was at an end.

"During this time great industry was used to keep the
members quiet. The expectation of almost every man
was raised to the highest ]iitch. It was thought nothing
could be I'cfused by the Government, who had already
made such large concessions to the leaders.
" The Lord Lieutenant, who had learnt just so much

of the statesman as to think promises of little conse-
quence, promised all that was asked, without the least

intention of perfoi-ming any but to a few pai-ticular

people.
" By these means, most of the members were kept quiet,

except a few who saw through the thin disguise. But
an accident, which happened three days before the close
of the ses.siou, opened the eyes of many, and, if the
sessions had continued many days longer, would pro-
bably have produced consequences of an important
nature. Mr. Malone had, with great caution, during the
session, avoided appearing in any unjiopular question,
to the no small dissatisfaction of the Lord Lieutenant.
But now the session was so near a close, he did not
think it necessary to keep the same managements, and
was desirous of recommending himself to the Lord
Lieutenant before iiis dc]5arture. Some of the members
had been much otiended at the Pri^-y Council's stopping
some of the Ijest bills that had ever passed the House of
Commons, and were desirous that the House should
vindicate its own privileges and shew some sign of
resentment at the exercise of a power, if not unconsti-
tutional, at least against the manifest good of the
country. To gi-ound a motion upon, for this purpose, it

was necessary to have some materials laid before the
House, and a motion was made for that purpose, which
Mr. Malone opposed with all his force, most nnfor-

• In marein here :—" Suspendwl betwiit these fears, ami his own
" mast ardent desire.s he protracted the time, in holies that by
" artiliee ho might he abln to reconcile the refractor.y uiinds of his own
" friends to liis new dignity."

tnnately for himself and tho.sc to whom he meant to

recommend himself liy it. His zeal canied him much
beyond his usual discretion. Not content to oppose the

brinijing in of those pajjers, he asserted powers to be in

the Privy Council never before attempted to be exer-

cised by the most tyrannical of our (J-ovcruors. He
tlireatened those, who should even in a constitutional

way attempt to limit that power, with the severest

punishment—no less than that of death—and advanced
faets notoriousl3- false to support that a^.^ertion. The
spirit of liljertj- was not yet (juite extingni.-<hcd. The
House took fire at hearing such dnctrine uttered within

their walls ; tlie question was put, and the Six'akcr, liy the

dii-ections of the Secretary and Mr. Malone, declared the

majority to be against the motion, though upon a

division but eight voted against the motion, of which
number the Secretary was one, though he skulked behind

the Chaii" to hide his shame ; and Mr. Malone, covered

with confusion, voted for what he had taken so much
pains to oppose. This victory would have produced
consetiuences very disagreeable to the Lord Lieutenant
if the session had not lieen so near an end ; and, late as

it was, the meanest artifices, mo.'^t disgraceful to

Government, were oljliged to lie made use ol' to prevent

them. The papers that were called for were purposely
detained.

'
' It had been always usual for the House to address the

Lord Lieutenant at the conclusion of a session, to thank
hm for his admiuistratiou, and to express their gratitude

in projiortion to the sense of the favors conferred on
the country. An address w.os accordingly ])repared by
some of the courtiers, containing some of the most
extravagant praises that ever had [been] given to auj-

Lord Lieutei>ant. But some of the wise ones, who
doubted much whether the House could be prevailed

upon to pass it, and whether, if it did, it would not turn

the whole into ridicule, reduced the address to a very
moderate one. And yet it was opposed, and one gentle-

man, with unusual bitterness, expressed himself against

the Lord Lieutenant, which was not displea.-^ing to the

majority of the audience ; and though this was a liberty

never before taken in that House with the character of

a Lord Lieutenant, it passed without reprehension.

"Alarmed at these sj-mptoms of a rising storm, the

Lord Lieutenant resolved to allow no time for mischief.

The Speaker, by his directions, did not take the Chair
till 3 o'clock, the time appointed for the House to wait
upon his Grace with the address. A motion was [made]
to adjourn for an hour, and, though opposed by the whole
strength of the Court, was vciy near being carried.

" The next day still meaner artifices were used to pre-

vent the House from coming to any resolution against

the power exercised Ijy the Privy Council, which it cer-

tainly would have done, if there had been sufficient time
for the purpose. Some of the Court, with an impudence
not to be paralleled, insisted upon reading several papers
to waste the time till the Usher of the Black Hod should
summon them to the LTpper House.

" And thus ended this session as ignominiously for the
Lord Lieutenant as it had commenced uufortunatelj- for

the people."

In 1757 and 17.58, the following letters were addressed

by Pery to William Pitt and Lord George Sackvillc :

" To the Right Honorable "William Pitt,

late Secretary of State.

" SiK, Dublin, April 26th, 1757.
" TiToiGir the honor which has been done to your

excellent but short administration b}' the city of London,
that gi'eat metropolis of liberty, can receive but little

addition from the apin-obation or applause of any body
of men, much less from that of an individual in a private

station, yet ))ermit me. Sir, to reverence that generous,

that disinterested, that patriot spirit which has and ever

must endear you to the remotest subject of the British

Constitution who desen-es the blessings he enjoys fi-om

it, and at the same time to lament the fate of those

noble principles of reformation, with which your admi-
nistration commenced, and by which it ended.

" In this I may without presumption say I speak the

sentiments of all my countrymen, that is, of all that are

not influenced by power or misled by faction.
" But the next degree of honor to being apjilaudcd by

the virtuous is to be condemned by the vicious. In this.

Sir, you share the fate common to all great and good
men.

" To prevent yom- receiving from this city the same dis-

tinguished mark of affection as you have .so deservedly

been honored with by the city of London, the liberty

of the press, that invaluable privilege and great security
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of the Britisli Constitution, has been attempted, Jin

attempt as unprovoked as it is dangerous. A plain

n;uTation of the facts will suffice to shew it in its proper

colors.

A printer of this city, in his newspaper of Saturday,

the 16th of this mouth, published the folluwdng pai-a-

graph:

—

•
•

' We hear that the Common Council of Dublin, fol-

lowing the example of London, intend voting the free-

dom of the city in a gold box to the Right Honourable

William Pitt. Esq. (lately dismissed), for his great

iniegi-ity in office and regular attempts to restore the

spii-it and vigor of the British Constitution, and to la,y

open the causes of the late losses and disgi-aces of his

country.'
" This paragraph was published by the printer at the

desire of some gentlemen who thought their country

could not be too early in the praise of vii-tue, who
thought that it could not follow a nobler example than

that of the city of London.
" For this the printer was summoned to attend, and

did attend, before the Lord Mayor, who informed him
1;hat his publishing in his newspaper a report that the

Common Council of the city ol' Dublin hitended to pre-

sent the frecd(nn of the city to Mr. Pitt, on account of

his great integrity, was the occasion of this summons

;

that it was not of his motion, but came from another

quarter ; and then ordered him to attend the next day,

with this threat, that, if he did not, he should be pro-

secuted at the expense of the city.

The printer, according to the directions he had re-

ceived, attended the next day before the Lord Mayor,

Becorder, and live or six of the Aldermen (the Com-
mons neither having met nor knowing anything of the

•summons). By these few he was examined, and, upon

his own confession censured for daring to report that

the Common Council of Dublin would give to Mi-. Pitt

the freedom of this city on account of his great integi'ity

in office, his regular- attempts to restore the sph-it and

vigor of the British Constitution, and to lay open the

causes of the late losses and disgraces of his country.

And he was thi-eatened with further proceedings unless

he published such paper as they should send him. The

poor man expressed much concern at then- having such

an aversion to Mr. Pitt, and retired. The same night, the

following paragraph was sent to him by them, which he

published in his next paper, thinking his safetyand bread

depended upon it :

—

" ' The paragraph inserted in some of last Saturday's

papers, relative to an intention of complimenting a

certain Right Honorable personage with the freedom

of this city, proves to have been a mistake.'
" Not content with this, the newspapers of other

printers, in which the unfortunate paragraph, which had

"iveu such offence, was inserted, were suppressed with

much industry, and others of the same date published.
" It would not be difficult to trace this proceeding to

its source, but that lies too high, and discretion requires

silence upon this head.
" Is it then Ijeoome a crime to applaud the virtuous?

Is it an offence agabist the Government to express our

gratitude to him who has attempted to release us from

the bi. lids of corruption? To forbid men to love those

who prol-ect them is a degree of tyranny notiinferior to

that ol' forbidding men to groan when they are hurt,

and not less cruel than that famous edict, which, amidst

the ravages of slaughter and proscription, commanded
all men to be meiTy, upon pain of death.

" Though separated from Great Britain by our situa-

tion, wo are bat one nation. We have the same interest,

the same friends, and the same enemies. We are ani-

mated with the same spirit, and have the same principles

of safety and of danger. But, being far removed from

the city of Loudon, the conti-e, the very soul of liberty,

wo are' more exposed to public rapine, and, what is still

worse, to the baneful influence of private corruption.
' Our treasury,' to use the words of the great Burleigh,
' swells, like a disordered spleen,' whilst all the other

parts of the kingdom are in a consumption. Prodigious

pensiims for long and unusual terms are granted upon
otir establishment to persons we never heard of till they

were quartci-od upon us, and, what still terrifies us most,

reversionary gi-ants are made of our most profitable

emploj-mcnts to the most determined enemies to virtue

and to you.
" Thus oppres.sed be not surprised, Sir, that the city

of Dublin has not yet had courage to follow the great

example that has been set thcni. But doubt not that it

will, as soon as it can, shake olT those shackles with
wliii-.h it is cnenmbered. The spirit of liberty is not

yet extinguished, thongh it is depressed. The first

symptom of its revival will certaiid.y be tho paying you
that honor which is due to your merit.

" I am. Sir-, etc.,
'' A Member of the Common Council

of the City of Dublin."

" Slb, Dublin, 20th Dec. 1757.

"The enclosed is a copy of heads of a Bill which
wei'e intended to have been bi-ought into the House of

Commons in this kingdom, had the House been pleased

to permit it. I have taken the liberty of sending it to

you, lest any .suspition may be entertained that the

gentlemen who promoted that measure intended in any
sort to weaken that union which at present subsists

between Great Britain and this kingdom, and to secure
which the Act called Poynings' Act was made. Before
that statute, the Lord Lieutenant, being invested with
the regal autuoricy, could, and frequently did, pass

Acts, not onlj- prejudicial to the English interest in this

kingdom, but even to the Ci-own : to restrain this

power, Poynings' Act was made, by which it was pro-

vided that no Act should be passed in this kingdom, of

which the King and liis English Council should not 1)0

fully apprized, and to which they should not be con-
senting. That this was the intention of the Legislature
appears, not only from the histoi-y of those times, but
from several Acts of Parliament, and particularly from
the Statute 11 Eliz. Cap. 8.

" But another use has for several years past been made
of this Act. Our own Privy Council have taken upon
them to reject several bills which have passed tho
Commons un-animously, and to alter others in such a
manner as to render them at least useless. This abu.se

of the law, if I may be permitted to use so hai-sh an
expression of so respectable a body, has been most
justly complained of, and is what wad intended to Ije

remedied bj' the heads of the Bill I send you, l)y which
the communication between His Majesty and his

Parliament, upon which the welfare of both depends,
would be opened.

" I am sensible it is a delicate point to attempt any
alteration in Poynings' Act, and that those who do are

looked upon with a jealous eye. Fur this reason I

have taken the liberty of laying before you the scheme
that was intended, and which, probably from the spirit

which appeared upon this occasion, will sometime or

other be can-icd into execution, that you may see thei-e

was no intention to make any alteration whatsoever in

the matei-ial part of Poynings' Act, which is that which
relates to Great Britain.

" The desire I have thatmy conduct should appear in

its true light to you, not only as the first servant of His
Majesty, but as the great supportei- of the lights of the
people, has occasioned you this trouble.

To Lord George Sackville.

"My dear Lord, Dublin, 5 Jan. 1768.

"I RECEIVED yesterday your Lordsliip's most
obliging letter of the 29th December, wliich gave me
much satisfaction, as it assured me that I have still

some share in your Lordship's esteem, which I have
ever earnestly wished to deserve and shall endeavoui-
to preserve.

" Though no one will be a greater loser than I shall by
your absence from this kingdom, yet T cannot wish yon
removed from that noble scene in which you act and
are so distinguished. If I have the least Parliamentary
merit, it is owing to the instructions I received from
you. and a desire to imitate what even your enemies
admired. The voij name of Secretary was so reverenced
by nie, after your departure, that nothing less than tho
extraordinary genius of your successor could have
removed such strong prejudices.

" There never has been a period of time, since I have
been capable of knowing anything of this country, when
moi-e good might be done than at present. Those who
were so lately adored by the people are iiow sunk into

the abhorrence of most and contempt of all ; the most
solemn assuranc6s given in the view of the public, and
in three days after as publicly violated ; and what is

ridiculous, though this sacrifice has been made to the

Duke, his Grace has as little reason to be satisfied with
those gentlemen as the public. However, his Grace
seems determined at all hazards to adhere to those
engagements he entered into before his arrival in the

kingdom. What might be the consequences of this

resolution, if two persons would determine to act with
vigor, would not be difficult to foretell ; if they do not,

Lord
Emly.
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Emlt '^^ assured Lhey will be of the same importance at this

close of this session as they were at the commencement
of it. Much will depend upon the advice you shall

give before our nest meeting. It is reported here, I

suppose to intimidate, that new powers have been
demanded, and probably will be granted. Though the

choice of the Select Committee shews the temper of the

House, yet I think little is to be expected IVom it. The
affection for one person is stronger than the resentment
against the other.
" The apprehensions of some of oui- friends here were

alarmed lest our attempt upon Poyuings' law should

give any umbrage at your side of the water, for which
reason I toot: the liberty of enclosing to Mr. Pitt a copy
of th(jse heads of a Bill , to prevent any misrepresenta-

tion of our intentions. I hope there is no truth in the

report which prevails that you are to go to America.
There can be but little honor acquired by fighting with

a parcel of barbarous Indians who lurk in the woods,

and much may be lost.
" I return yom- Lordship many thanks for your kind

intentions in favor of my friend Mr. Baylee.

We hear much of a scheme which has been proposed
iu your House for regulating the assize of bread. As
wo have the same subject under our consideration, I

must beg the favor of youi- Lordship to enclose it to

mc.
' I should sometimes ti-ouble [you] with accounts of

our atfidis here, were I not certain tliat you have them
from much better hands, and that I feai- to take up
any of your time, which I am sensible must be much
engaged.

" 1 am, etc."

At the general election in 1761, consequent upon the

death of George II., Pery was unanimously elected to

represent Limerick, his native city, in the House of

Commons in Iieland. Of his speeches in this and the

])reccdLug period the following memoranda, in his own
hand^vl^ting, ai'e preserved in the present collection

:

" The Calamities which have been so sensibly felt in

this kingdom, and particularly in this city, during the

com-se of the last year, from a scarcity of com, make
it necessaiy to provide some law to prevent the like

misfortune for the futui-e.

" It were to be wished that the same principle of

humanity which has so justly diiitinguished our present
• Governor had influenced fonner councils. If it had,

wc should not now regret the loss of that Corn Bill,

which pa^ssed this House the last session with the appro-

bation of the whole nation ; we should not now lament
the fate of those unhappy wretches who j^erished for

want, and whose deaths mtist be imputed to those who
deprived us of that Bill.

" If we needed anythuig to spur us on to remedy these

evils, the Lord Lieutenant's speech would do it. His
Grace not oiJy recommends it to us to provide laws to

prevent futni-e misfortunes of the like natm-e, but also

tiicitly condemns those who have Ijeeu the authors of the

pjist. For, what else could his Grace intend by his

assming us of His Majesty's readiness to consent to any
laws which may conduce to the welfare of the kingdom ?

Could his Grace imagine that we doubted of His Majesty's
justice or goodness ? ^STo, Sii-, that could not be his

Grace's meaning, but his Grace plainly meant to point

out the secret cause of all our misfortunes, that fatal

barrier which separates His Majesty from his jaeople,

which prevents him from knowing and consequently
from ledressiug our grievances. In this sense. Sir, oui-

address to His Majesty shews we understood his Grace's
speech. What may we not then expect from a Lord
Lieutenant, who is so sensible of our grievances and so
desirous to redress them ? The time. Sir, I hope
approaches when, if we act like men, we shall see that
power abased which was originally intended for the
sccuritj- of the King, but has been abused to the de-
struction of his people.

" Thus much, Sir, I could not avoid saying against
the abuse of a power, which has been so often and so
fatally exercised, and in no instance more remai-kably
tlian in the suppression of the Bill I am now going to

move you for leave to bring in."

" That tiie proper officer do lay before this House an
account of the quantity of com and flour imjiorted into

the city of Dublin for four j'earg from the 2.i)lh day of
March 1753 to the ibth of March 1767, distinguishing
each year and the ditferent sorts and places from whence
the same have ijcen imported."

" li IS with much pleasure I now congratuhite this

House and the public that the Bill for supplying the

city of Dublin with com and flotu- has at last surmounted loed
all difficulties and obtained a passage tlu-ough the Kmlv.

several branches of oui' LegLslatm-e.
" There are but few lawa of an extensive nature, though

never so beneficial to the public, to which objections may
not be raised. There are but few men, be their intentions
never so honest, who escape the charge of acting from
private motives and upon piinciples of self-interest.

This law, and the gentlemen who promoted it, have met
with the like treatment. However, I think nothing
need be said in defence of a law which has been leceived

with such miiveisal approbation, and I hope nothing is

necessary to be said in defence of those gentlemen who
supported it. Were they disposed to cast reflections,

they might at least with equal justice retort the chaige
upon those who opposed it. But they have too much
charity to impute the actions of gentlemen to such
tmgenerous. such base motives.

'• The passions and follies of men are frequently

sufficient of themselves, without any criminal intentions,

to make them resist what is right, and ai-e often attended
with consequences as prejudicial to the public as real

guilt.
" Tor instance, the pride of one man may persuade

him, or at least make him endeavoui- to persuade others,

that no scheme can be well laid, but what is of his own
projection, that none can be well executed but by his

own hand, though perhaps the success of his own
works may not have afforded any just reason to entertain

an high opinion either of his judgment in planning or of
his abilities in executing.

' Another, whose temper may perhaps have Inxjn

soured by disappointments, and whose midei standing
may be impttired by years, spuned on by re.sentmeut

agamst those who have been more successfid than
himself, may become clamorous against a measure which
he sees adopted by those whoiu he hates. Passion,

however indecent in such a character, may supply the

place of reason, and invective of ai'gument.
" A third sort of man there may be, who, indeed,

deserves rather pity than resentment, whose ricketty

understanding may not be capable of digesting its own
ideas, much le.ss those of other men, who nia^' act the

man of consequence and become more ridiculous by his

imitation of the gi'cat, ivs the ape is more deformed for

its resemblance to man. Such a man, I say, may recite

his labored foUies, against a measure he does not under-
stand, to the grinning multitude.

"Thus, Sir, the best attempts for the service of the

public may sometimes happen to be defeated by men
who do not mean any ill to it.

' This Bill is now pa.st all danger, thanks to our
gi-acious Governor, through whose mediation it has lx«u
retui-ued to us. Let us then with grateful hearts

acknowledge his goodness to us .and return our unfeigned
thaidis for the benefits we have received from him.
Let us not wait till the end of the .session to make the

accustomed comi>liment of tliauks, the usual tribute

paid to all Lord Lieutenants, without distinction. As ho ,

hiW distinguished us with singular- marks of his favor,

so let us distinguish him with particular niai-ks of our
gratitude.

"But, before I move for the addi-ess I propose, give
me leave to rejoice in the happiness of this country, as

well as of Great Britain, that the present administration

is fotmded upon the principles of virtue and of public

si)irit, not upon those of coiTuption and of private

avarice, and that a gentleman is at the head of it, whose
enlightened understanding discovers to him what is for

the general good, and who acts upon the enlarged
principles of universal good, not upon the uaiTow and
mistaken notions of provincial advantages. Give me
leave likewise to .... "

" There is a Bill upon the table, bearing the some title

with one lately sent from this House, but in every other

resjxjct totally diti'erent from it. I mean the City Bill.

By whom this Bill has been dressed up into its present

form jierhaps it is easier to guess than proper to mention.
But by whatever ingenious head it has been contrived,

by whatever hand it may Ije supported, I hope we shall

reject it with that indignation which must natui-aUy

arise in the breast of every honest man who sees a work,
not only useful but necessary to the public, almost
brought to ])erfection by great labor and industry, and
at last defeated by the low intrigues and mean ai*tifices

of a few designing men. The Bill sent from this Hon.se

was a Bill to restore the city to its ancient constitution,

to restore to the citizens the rights that have been
nsurjxid froiii them, and to pie.-erve order and peace in

the city. The Bill upon yuur talile, Sii% is to confirm

the present comiptcd constitution of this city, to establish

Z 4
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the usurnation of tlie rights of the citizeus, and to leave Habeas Corpus Bill, without which we ought not to live,

the city exposed to tumults and riots and all the dangers because without it we caiuiot live in freedom ? All, all

of civil" discord. And here I cannot but observe that

all the Bills which have passed this House this session

relative to this city have not met with that reception

they deserved in another place. In what has this city

offended, that two Bills almost Dccessiuy to its very being

should be rejected, and a third so modelled as to be

entu'ely different from the Bill sent from this House.

The Bills I mean, Sir, are the Bills for supplying the

cHy with corn and flour, and for preventing combinations

to raise the price of coals. If the first had passed, it

would have put a stop to that trade, which is so gainful

to a few English merchants and so destructive to this

kiun-dom, of importing unwholesome flour with which

this'city is daily poisoned. If the latter had passed, it

would have lessened the profits of some English colliers,

who arc not content with the lawful gams of a

most profitable trade, but must double them by their

fraudulent practices. I cannot, Sir, avoid expressing

my concern, my indignation, at the loss of these two

Bills and of the'City Bill, but we must bear with patience

our present wretched condition and expect with firmness

for better times. A time I hope will come when wo

shall act with that spirit that will give force to all out

proceedings and remove those calamities under ivhich

we at present labor."

" The c:u.stom of addressing Chief Governors at the

conclusion of a session is not of a very ancient date.

This custom (as most evil precedents have good begin.

are lost. Is this, then, a time to boast of making good
laws, when those which are uecessaiy to our very being,
nay, what is more, to our liberty, have been so ignomi-
niously stifled ?

"I think. Sir, we should likewise avoid saying any-
thing about the restoring of peace and concord to this

kingdom. Look round this kingdom. Sir. Are the peo-
ple less' discontented than they were ? Are they less

apprehensive than they were of attempts upon theii'

liberties ? Have they le.ss reason for suspicion when they
see places and pensions distributed in such jirofusiou

amongst the guardians of their liberties P These fears,

Sir, I hope, ai-e gi-oundless, but still they subsist. "What
room have we then to boast on quiet being restored to
this kingdom ?

" The only part of this addi-css which remains for mo
to take notice of is that where we express our wishes for
his Grace's retuni. This, I think, had better likewise
be omitted. However agreeable his Grace's return
might be to us, yet I believe his stay in England would
l)o much more advantageous, as we shall then be sure
of having a most ]iowerful advocate near His Majesty.

"This. Sir, is my opinion upon the several parts of
the Address proposed, liut as I do not think it will bo
so consistent with our respect foi' his Gl'ace to make the
alterations I have hinted at in the House, because they
will then appear upon the votes, as in the Committee,
I shall propose to you to recommit tliis address."
Memoranda at end :

— " Let us speak like men, not like

nings) was iuti-oduced at first upon very laudable prin- persons hired to commend.—It is easiicr to struggle even
ciples. It was at first the tribute of gi-ateful hearts " - • . . , ,• .,

offered unsolicited to a wise and impartial Governor,

not the purchased incense of servile flattery. It was at

first, Sir, the honorable reward of real services done to

the kingdom, not a return for places and pensions lavished

away upon those who had first sold themselves and after-

wards their country. But, in process of time, (as it often

happens that though the reason of the thing ceases yet

the thing continue's) this, which was at first the reward

of virtue and justice, became the constant ofiering to

every Lord Lieutenant, though he had not the least

pretensions to either (and as those Princes and Goveniora

are sure to be flattered most who deserve panegyric

least) the highest encomiums were bestowed upon those

who took the largest strides to destroy the liberties of

the country.
" It were to be wished,Su', that this custom were wholly

laid aside, or at least not used but upon very extraor-

dinary occasions. But, if we must continue this custom

because it is a custom, if we must address, let us address

in general terms, let us not descend to particular facts

which we may censure and cannot approve. Let us not,

like servile hirelings, flatter our Governors for qualities

they do not possess, for vu-tues they ai-e unacquainted

with, for actions they have never done.
" Truth alone can make our praises of any value.

When they arc founded on truth, they will do real honor

to the ]ierson to whom they are given ; otherwise, they

Ik'Coiuc the severest satire upon him.

"If we observe this conduct. Sir, every Governor

will endeavour to deserve our praise by conferring benefits

on the country, not rewards upon those who are ready

to ))etray it. He will endeavour to deserve it by serving

his royal master and the countiy with fidelity, not by

sacrificing the honor of the one or the interest of the

other. He will endeavom- to deseiTC it by protecting

the country from its foreign and domestic enemies, not

by terrifying it into his measures by exaggerated dangers,

at the expense of the trade and credit of the nation. If

this be our conduct. Sir, we shall do honor to ourselves

as well as to him whom we praise.
" Thus far. Sir, I have spoke of addresses in general.

I shall now mention my objections to the one imme-
diately under yom- consideration.

" I have no objection. Sir, to an encomium upon his

Grace's wisdom. He has given us a sufficient proof of

that in his judicious choice of the person to whom he

has been pleased to entrust the execution of his measures,

though some of them have not been attended with all

the honor they deserved. Much less, Sir, have I any

objection to praising his Grace for his justice, though

persons inclined to cavil might make a distinction be-

tween moral and political justice.
" Thus far I would go, Sii", but very little farther. I

would take no notice, Su-, of the laws that have l>een

passed this session, because that will naturally lead

people to enquire, what is become of the City Bill, the

Coal Bill, the Bill for supply the city of Dublin with

corn and flour, without which we scarce can live ? But,

above all, what is become of that inestimable Bill, the

with a gi'eat prince who stands on prerogative than with
a weak but a profligate minister, if he has the means of
coiTUption in his power, and if the luxm-y and prostitution

of the age have enabled him to bring it into fashion.

—

Economy is the only vii-tue not mentioned.—Advantages
ought to bo seen or felt before they can properly bo
acknowledged.—Compliments by being exaggerated arc
weakened."

" That these heads ofa Bill which we have now agreed
to should pass into a law is, I am sure, the earnest wish
of every man that means well to this country ; but. Sir,

experience may convince us that our wishes will avail

us little if we sit still and neglect taking those steps
which our Constitution allows to render them suc-
cessful.

" If these heads of a Bill are sent from this House in

the ordinary and private manner of a common Bill, we
may expect they will be treated with the neglect, per-

haps the contempt, which we have heard others of the
greatest importance have met with.

" The method. Sir, I am going to propose in order
to prevent this will not, I hope, be liable to any of the
objections which were the occasion of rejecting what I

presumed some time ago to oH'er to the House in

relation to the Habeas Corpus Bill. I then moved. Sir,

for an address to His Majesty to recommend that Bill.

It was thought such a step would be disrespectful to

our Lord Lieutenant (which was far from my inten-

tions), as it would be passing him over, and supposed a
neglect in him.

" The address I now propose to move for is to my
Lord Lieutenant himself, and consequently is not liable

to the same objection as the former.
" It was thought, Sir, this was an unseasonable time,

when we were threatened with a war, to press for the
Habeas Corpus Bill; but this. Sir, is the strongest
reason why we should press for the present Bill , because
to depend xipon other countries for our food in the time
of war must be precarious : the inteiTupting our com-
munication but for a few weeks must be our destruction.

" It was thought. Sir, that an Address for the
Habeas Corpus Bill might lay my Lord Lieutenant
under difficulties or distress him, as it was expressed,
but that cannot be the effect of the Address I am going
to move for, because this Bill will not weaken the hands
of the Government, but will strengthen them by pro-
tecting its subjects from famine.

" As I have now, I think, Sir, removed the only
objections to this Address, 1 shall take tbe liberty of

offering some reasons why this Addi-ess must give par-
ticular satisfaction to his Grace. It will show his Grace
that we have given due attention to what be most
graciously recommended to us from the Throne, the
improvement of our commerce, for the increase of oui-

tillage is, as you. Sir, most truly and elegantly ex-

pressed it in your speech at the bar of the House, upon
presenting the Money Bills, the vital source of every
branch of our commerce. It will give his Grace an
opportunity of'completing the work he has so happilj-
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Emlt begun, and his Grace wiil, I hope, have the satisfaction
and the honor not only of restoi-ing peace but plenty to
this kingdom.

" The present Bill, as I have heard, was returned to
us once fi'om Englaiid, in the Duke of Ormonde's time,
and if we had not then been misled by the spirit of
party it would have been passed into a law. The private
history of that affair is .said to be this : the same Bill

had been sent on to England before, in the time of the
Duke of Oi'.nonde's predecessor, hut he had not weight
or influence sufficient to get it passed in England.
Upon rlie Dal:o of Ormonde's coming to the G-ovem-
ment. he piqued himself upon showing that he had the
interest of the country more at heart than his pre-

decessor, and superior jjowcr to advance it, and there-
fore applied all his force to get it passed in England, in

which he succeeded ; but the House of Commons here,

who were jealous least he should become too popular
by procuring a Bill of such advantnge to the countrj-,

rejected it. I think. Sir, if an emulation between two
Lord Lieutenants shall ever offer us the same advantage
we shall iiot be so blind as not to lay hold of it. I hope,
Sir, it will not be understood that I mean to draw any
comparison between our present Lord Lieutenant and
the Duke of Ormonde. It is far from my intention. But
if such an advantage was procured for this country
either from the pride or ambition of the latter, what
may we not expect from the virtue, from the patriotism
of the former.
" I therefore move you. Sir, that a humble address

be presented to his Grace the Lord Lieutenant to

acquaint his Grace that, in pursuauce of his Grace's re-

commendation, we have considered of such laws as
may be necessary for the improvement of our com-
merce, and that we cannot think of any which will

answer that end more effectually than such as will

encourage tillage in this kingdom, which is the vital

source of every branch of our commerce ; that we
humbly beg leave to lay before his Grace the distressed

condition of this kingdom by the frequent scarcity of

com, and our poverty occasioned by the great drains of

money we are obliged to send out of this kingdom to

Day for corn imported into it ; that we have prepared
heads of a Bill for the further encouragement of tillage,

which we hope will redress those evils, and humbly
presume to offer the same to his Grace, hoping that his

Grace will complete this good work that has been begun
upon his Grace's recommendation, and to beseech his

Grace that he will be pleased to recommend the same
to His Majesty as a Bill not only of great advantage
to this kingdom, but necessary to the very beingof it."

" There is no precedent that I know of upon our
ioumals for the motion I am going to make you. This,

I believe, must be attributed to the extreme poverty

of this kingdom, till within these few years. Formerly
it was not in the power of a minister to coiTupt our
Parliament, because there was nothing to distribute

amongst its members. It was not in his inclination,

because there was nothing to be got by it. But now
our Treasury is grown rich it becomes necessary to be
upon our guard, and to provide laws against the cor-

ruption of our members, who are the guardians of our
liberties.
" It is not, Sir, that I can entertain the least sus-

picion of our present members. All their actions show
that the public good has been their only aim. They
have shewed they would not sacrifice their duty, as

members of this House, to any private consideration.

But, Sir, the law I am going to jiropose can never be
obtained but in a time of such virtue and chastity as

the present.
" The law I mean is a Place Bill, but the one I

mean is not of such a nature as to disable such as are

honored n-ith His Majesty's favor from serving their

country as members of this House. That, I think, un-

leasonable.
" On the other hand, I think it would he equally-

unreasonable that a person who has accepicd of such
favors should continue longer entrusted with the liber-

ties of the people, unless they shall think proper to

continue him in that trust bj' a re-election."

" This session' seems now to draw near a conclusion.

The business is almost finished. The Money Bill is

passed. A general vote of credit has been given for

building and repairing our fortiHcation^. Our stand-

ing army is increased, and yon. Sir, are happily placed

in that chair. Little more remains for us now to do
but to return thanks to our Governor for his nnV)0UKdcd

generosity to us. That we may have materials for

snch an address, it will be right, Sir, that we know what
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has been given. The public seem anxious to lie in- I-oed
formed who .ire their benefactors, to whom they are Emlt.

indebted for the protection of their rights and liljerties.
The surest way of coming at that knowledge will be
to know who has been rewarded. Rewards distributed
iiy the hands of so judicious, so discerning a jierson are
the surest signs of merit in the person rewarded . and
if the merit of such persons l)e in proportion to the
reward, we .ire happy, if report speaks trao, in having
many vei-y meritorious ]>ersons in this House. We
have already twice called for the list of pensions upon
the Civil Establishment of this kingdom, but we have
been :is often disappointed of the "knowledge we ex-
pected from it, because the .iccount has not yet come
into the Auditor-General's Office. This, Sh", I think
can only te attributed to the modestj- of the persons
to whom the jMusious have been granted, who are
unwilling to have their merit published to the world.
Eor to what other cause can it be attributed ?"

" I AvisH what I am going to offer had come from a
person of more weight, because I am certain it is of
the utmost consequence to this kingdom that it should
be agreed to. But since others who have raised the
expccLitions of the public may have private reasons
for Ijeing silent upon this occasion. I shall venture to
propose what might have been exj^ected from some of
those who have distinguished themselves or have been
distinguished by others with the most glorious of all
titles, that of patriots, and which I should have been
much better pleased had come from them, because I
am sure it would then have come with much more force
than from me.

" I am encouraged in this undertaking because I
think it requires no abilities to recommend it. and
because I think it cannot be suspected that I do it
from a spirit of party, if any now subsists, from which
I always have been, and ever shall )x, averse, though
I am sensible many have entertained a different opinion
of me. The projjosal I am going to make it is likely
may neither be agreeable to one partv or the other,
and therefore may not be supposed to "be made at the
instigation of either. It is that we should grant the
supply to His Majesty for one ye.ir instead "of grant-
ing it for two. The necessary consequence of this must
be visible to everybody, that our Parliament will be
annual, instead of being called together only once in
two years.

The histoiy of the past and the experience of the
present times may convince us that the necessity of
frequent supplies is the best assurance we can have of
fi-equent Parliaments.
"While the estate of the Crown was sufficient to

support its dignity, and there was no occasion for call-
ing Parliaments to supply the expenses of the Prince,
Parliaments were seldom called. This grievance was
intended to be remedied by an Act made in the reign
of Edw. 3d, by which it was enacted that they should
be held once in every year, and oftcner if occasion re-
quired. But this Act 'was little regarded so long as
the Crown was possessed of such revenues as made
applications to the people for money unnecessary. But
when the prodigality of Princes liad squandered the
revenues of the Crown and the expenses of the Govern-
ment had encreascd. the necessityes of the Prince
became a much more effectual cure for that mischief
than the .ict of Edw. 3rd., and the frequent calls for
supplies produced fre |uent meeting's of Parliament.

' In Charles •2nd's reign, the hereditary revenue was
settled upon the Crown.' From that time Parliaments
became useless to the Crown and dangerous to the
Ministei-s, and therefore were not called for a long series
of years until the expenses of the Government exceeded
its revenues, and then it Ijecamc necessary to revive the
long disused method of Parliament. Our ancestors then
plainly saw the en-or of theirs in granting the duties
for ever, and prudently gi-anted the additional duties
only for two years ; and from that time, as it hccame
necess.iry to have a supply granted every two years, it

became necessary to call a Parliament every two years.
This, we find from the exiieriencc of all ages, is an
infallible secret to make the Minister advise and per-
suade the Cro^vn to corajily with the wishes of the
peo])le to have annual Parliaments, since we have it

then in our power to have annual Pai'liaraents or not, as
we i>lea.=e.

" The only question, if it can be a question, is whether
annual Parliaments would bo of service to this king
dom. That it would have been for the advantage of
this kingdom at all times that the Parliaments should
have been annual, I believe cannot be doubted by any

A a
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I,oED person in this Honse. But at present it seems to be
Kmt.t. absolutely necessary that it should be so. The increase

of commerce and riches, the growth of om- manufac-

turesj the improvement of the country, all at present

require oui- constant attention, and require frequent

alterations in our laws. This House is engaged in a

much larger circle of business, and therefore more fre-

qno-^t meetings of Parliament are necessary. If our

Parliament be annual, om- chief governors and officers

will be obliged to reside more among us, and to spend

the wealth they draw from us among us, and not abroad

from whence it never can return to us. We shall then

be under no obligations to our Govenior for being

graciously pleased to come to us. He will find himself

under a necessity of doing it. But what makes this

measure at present absolutely necessary is the great

redundancy in the Treasury, which, if we continue the

old additional duties and they produce as much in the

next two years as they did in the last, will produce a

prodigious sum, a dangerous weapon in the hands of a

wicked minister.
" Frequent meetings of Parliament are always dan-

gerous as well as troublesome to Ministers, and there-

fore they are for having them as seldom as possible.

AVheu the supplies are gi'anted, we are not sure of being

permitted to continue, we are usually called together

so late that we have but barely time to pass the Sloney

Bill before the duties would expire. Regularly, the

redi-esa of our grievances ought to precede the grants

of money."

•'If we shall be so happy as to prevail in getting

these heads of a Bill passed into a law, the liberty of

the subject will be effectually secured from the dangers

to which it is at present exposed, from the ambition

or tyi'anny of a weak or a wicked minister. This is

the famous Habeas Corpus Act, for which England so

long contended, the dai-ling of the people, the strongest

bulwai'k of their liberties.

"It is with the utmost reluctance the English Pai-lia-

ment ever consent to a suspension of this Act, and then

never but for a few months in [the] intervals of Parliament

and during the time of an actual war or the terrors of

an immediate rebellion, for, with the greatest justice,

they consider a suspension of this Act as a suspension

of their liberty.

" Till we have the same law passed in this kingdom,
we cannot be called a free people.

" Whilst it is in the power of an arbitrary or corrupt

Governor (for such it is possible we may have) to im-

prison the subject, and to detain him in prison as long

as he thinks proper without bringing him to a legal

trial, our Constitution is not better than that of the most
despotic Government.

" Under the present mild and just reign, we do not feel

the dangerous effects of such a power, nor is it from
the least distrust of His Majesty that I wish it taken

away. I am fully convinced His Majesty will never

make an idle use of it. The justice and clemency with
which he has hitherto governed us is the strongest

assurance that he will use it only for om' safety. But
as we cannot promise ourselves that so good and so just

a King will always fill the throne, it is prudent, it is

necessary, to guard against the dangers to which our

liberties may be exposed in a succeeding reign by a

law which we can never hope to obtain but in the

reign of so wise and so just a Prince, to whom the

liberties of his people ai-e as dear as his own preroga-

tives.

" Several attempts have already been made by ns to

get this most excellent law passed, but in vain. It is

oui- misfortune to be removed at such a distance from
His Majestjr, and the nature of our present Constitution

is such, that we are not certain that His Majesty is

always infoi-med of the laws we desire to have passed.
" This most excellent Bill, which has so often passed

this House without a single negative, has never yet,

if we may believe public report, reached His Majesty's

hands. If it had, I have little doubt it would have passed

long before this into a law.

" I am unwilling to mention where it is said this Bill

has been constantly stopped, but as I think it necessary

to do it upon the present occasion, [and] as I think I shall

not transgress the rules of this House in doing it,

because I am warranted in it by many entries in our
Journals, I shall take the liberty of doing it, and hope
it will not be considered as any disrespect to the Council

Board It is there we are told this Bill has been con-

stantly stopped. For what reasons that wise and re-

spectable body have thought proper so often to reject

that Bill, I have never yet been able to leaj-n.

" The only Parliamentary method we can take to pre- Lord
vent these Heads] of a Bill from meeting with the same Emlj.

fate as the many we have ah-eady sent from this House,
is to recommend them to His Majesty in an Address
and to beseech his Excellency om- Lord Lieutenant to

transmit such Addi'css and these Heads of a Bill, to

His Majesty at the same time. If we do this, it is

probable the Council will no longer think proper to

stop this Bill, but if it should, wc shall be certain that
His Majesty will be informed of oui- just desires, and if

he is, I make no doubt that we shall obtain from His
Majesty's goodness and justice this law, which if we
pm-chased at the expense of half our property, we should
be prodigious gainers by the bargain.

" I, thci'cfore, move you that anhumljle address be pre-

sented to His Majesty to acknowledge His Majesty's
paternal care of this kingdom in his mild, wise, and
just government of it, to assure His Majesty of our
firm persuasion that he will on all occasions protect
the rights and liberties of his sul)jects, in the most
humble UKinTicr to acquaint His Majesty that wo have
prepared Hcnds of a Bill for better securing the liberty

of the suljjcet, the passing of which into a law we
humbly conceive will effectually secure the liberty of
his subjects of this kingdom, and that therefore we
presume in all obedience to lay the same before His
Majesty, and to beseech His Majesty that the same may
be passed into a law, and to assm-e His Majesty that
we will upon every occasion exert oui' most steady
zeal for the honor and security of His Majesty's
Government."

"That His Majesty's paternal care of this kingdom
deserves the warmest return of gi'atitude, of duty, of
affection that it is possible for subjects to express to
their Sovereign; that the present dangers which threaten
his dominions demand the strongest assurances of our
inviolable attachment to his Royal person and family ;

that we have the greatest reason to rejoice at his happy
return to his British dominions, and at the choice he has
made of a person of such uncommon abilities to govern
us, will, I am sure, be allowed by every member of this

House.
" But, Sir, we have no less reason to rejoice that we

are at this day assembled together, when we had so

much reason to apprehend the contrary. We have no
less reason to rejoice that we have now an opportunity
of justifying our conduct to His Majesty, and of removing
those impressions, if any still remain, which have been
made to our disadvantage. We have now an oppor-
tnnity of punishing those who made them, and of
deten-ing others from following their example. The
voice of the nation demands this from us. I hope
we shall not disappoint their just expectations.

"It is not my intention, Sir, to inquu-e whether the
speech has been made for the address or the address for

the speech, or to criticise on the speech by whomsoever
it was penned. I shall leave such matter to persons of
more curiosity and greater abilities. My intention.

Sir, is only to point out such parts of this address as
I think deserves our approbation, and such as I think
requu'e some additions, without proposing any parti-

cular amendment. I shall leave that to be done by any
gentleman, if any such there be, who shall think there is

any weight in what I say.
" From my heart, Sh", I approve of that part of the

address which expresses our duty, our afTectiou to the
best of Kings.

" I have no objection. Sir, to that part which contains
a panegyric upon our Lord Lieutenant. I have no
doubt. Sir, that he will proceed dui-ing his whole ad-
ministi'ation with the same impartiality and candor,
with the same respect for the privileges of the people,
and regard to the honor of his Royal Master, with which
he set out. I am pleased, Sii', that wo express our
approbation of his conduct, that His Majesty may
understand in what manner and by what acts we are
to be satisfied ; that His Majesty may be convinced we
have not been struggling for places and employments,
but for what we esteem our fundamental rights and
privileges.

" For the same reason. Sir, I think we shall do right
to assm-e His Majesty that we always have been and
ever shall be careful of his prerogative. But this. Sir,-

I think is not enough. To stop here would be to stop
short and leave half our work undone.

" I believe, Sir, no body doubts in his private mind that
our conduct in rejecting a certain Bill on the 17th Dec.
17.53, a day so much celebrated in bumpers through this

kingdom, has been represented to His Majesty in colors

not to our advantage, for to what other cause can we
attribute the late sudden and unusual prorogation, by
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Lo3D which so many public and private bills, of much con-
.
iinLY. sequence to this kingdom, have been lost ? What other

reason can be assigned for removing so many gentlemen
Tvho had distinguished themselves upon that occasion

from their cmjjloyments ? I confess, Sir, while that

Bill was depending. I -was of opinion it ought to have
passed. Thv2 majority of this House thought othenvise.

Upon the fullest consideration, its judg:nent has been
approved of by the universal voice of the nation and
acquiesced in, if not submitted to, by those who were
supposed to have been the chief supporters of a contrary

opinion. I can no longer doubt therefore that I have
erred in judgcucnt, and am not ashamed to confess it,

especially sine? such great personages have set me the

example. But let my opinion of that Bill be what it

may, I shall ever thiiik that punishing of Members for

what they say or do in Parliament is destructive of our
most valuable privileges. I shall ever think that

prorogations, which are marks of displeasure and
prevent the necessary busiuess of the kingdom from
being carried on, are of the most dangerous consequence
to the Constitution, as they interrupt that intercourse

between the King and his people, which alway.s ought
to subsist, and upon which our Constitution depends

;

and therefore I shall always wish, ana as far as in my
power contribute, to discover the advisers of such
destructive measures, that they may be brought to tha
punishment they deserve.
" Upon these principles, Sir, and to deter others .from

such desperate attempts for the futtire, 1 hope we shall

humbly entreat His Majesty that he will be graciously

pleased to name the advisers of those measures. By
this. Sir, we shall let His Majesty see how ungrateful
such measures are to hi5 people, and put him upon his

guard against such advice for the futui-e. By this. Sir,

we shall convince the nation that we are influenced by
general principles and not by private motives.

" There is another reason, Sir, for taking this step,

which, however trifling it may appear to some, has
great weight with me. It will convince the nation that

there is no foundation for a report which has prevailed
for some days past, and which is highly iajm-ious to the
honor of this House. The report I mean. Sir, is this,

that an address had been prepared some eight or ten
days ago, and had been ti-ansmitted into Great Britain
for the approbation of perhaps the very persons who
were the advisers of the measures we have so justly

exclaimed agiinst, and that if it should be agreeable
to them it should be crammed down our throats.

"We heard of nothing but of expresses and extra-

ordinary precautions taken against accidents of contraiy
winds, lest this important address should not be
returned before the meeting of this House.
"We were told that it was drawn up with such art

as to amuse the people and persuade them that they
had obtained what they were in pursuit of, and at the
same time not give ofience to those with whom it may
now be the private interest of some to stand well.

" In short. Sir, we were told that it was calculated to

preserve the popularity of some who had reason to
apprehend the loss of it, and to acquire for others the
favor of the great, which was not to be purchased at

any other price.
' For my part, Sir, I never gave credit to such reports,

because I could not think that any set of men could
have the presumption to answer for this House, and
pa.ss their sentiments for that of the nation.

"But, Sir, 1 cannot help saying that the address
which has been moved for squares but too well with the
report. It does not vindicate in explicit terms, as I
think it ought, the privilege of the Commons in the
point which has been the subject of so much debate in
this kingdom and in the next. It passes over in silence
the late prorogation, and the removal of the meinbers
from their employments. These are points of the utmost
consequence to us, and affect our most valuable privi-

leges, and. therefore, cannot be passed over by us in
silence without a breach of that trust which the people
have placed in us. What more seasonable time can we
expect for asserting those rights than the present.
The present time seems marked out for the redress of all

our grievances.

"This House is at present composed of members of
capacity, integrity, and resolution, who are not to be
biassed by any private profit, or awed by any power.
The people are ready to second every effort in support
of our just privileges. We have an indulgent Governor,
disposed to grant us everything we can ask in reason,
and we have a just and gracious King, who will not
pix)tect an tmworthy minister.

"Let as make use, then, of so favorable an oppor-
tunitv."

" Though it does not appear to us yet what number ^oiu,

of forces have been draivn out of this "kingdom, aud of
^^""^^

consequence we do not know the number of forces
proposed to be raised, yet I doubt not we shall be
unanimous in our resolutions that the number of forces
in this kingdom should be in this time of public dancer
encreascd to 12,000 men complete.

°

" The manner. Sir, in which those forces should be
raised requu-es some consideration, but the time for
which they are to continue demands our most serious
attention. On the one hand, we should spare no expense
which prudence may reqtiire either for guardincr us
against a foreign enemy or for securing oui- domestic
tranquillity. On the other, we should not waste in
military preparxitions more than is necessaiy of that
treasure which ought to be employed in the improve-
ment of [the] country and in promoting our manufactures.
But, above all. Sir, we should take care that those troops,
which in the present conjunctnre we desire to be raised
should not be continued longer than the cause for
which they are raised subsists. When that ceases, the
troops should also cease.

"With respect to the manner of augmenticg our
troops, there are three methods in which it may be
done. The firet is by raising new regiments ; the second
is by increasing the nimiljer of companies in the
regiments which are at present subsisting; and the
third is by increasing the number of men in each
company. The first, which is that of raising new regi-
ments, is by much the most exi>ensive of the three,
because of the increase of oSicers. The second, which
is that of increasmg the number of compinies, will be
less expensive than the first, but much more than the
last, because the expense of field officers will be saved,
but there will be the same ntunber of other officers as
if new regiments were raised. The third method is to
increase the number of men in each company, which is

of all others the least expensive, l>ecause by that the
number of nfficers will not be increased. Therefore,
if we were to consider nothing but the expense, there
could be no doubt but that the last of these thi-ee

methods would be the most eligible. But we must look
further and consider which will be the most advan-
tageous.

" If we consider the advantage of the minister, who-
ever he be, there can be no doubt but that the first of
these methods, the raising of new regiments, will be
by much the most advantageous for him, because the
officers' commissions will be at his disposal. What use
may be made of this power will be unnecessary, perhaps
improper, for me to point out.

" Bat if we consider the safety of the country, the
last of those three methods has much the advantage of
the other two. The danger that threatens us is im-
mediate, and consequently the steps that we should
take to guird against it should be such as should be
the most likely to have an immediate effect. If we
raise new re^ments or new companies it will be a,

considerable time before they can be disciplined, and
how little dependence there ought to be upon raw
troops the histories of all ages and all countries may
teach us. But by the third method, the new levies will

be incorporated into the old regiments, and associated

with veterans ah-eady acquainted with discipline, and
of consequence will leam their duty more expeditiously.

The only objection that can possibly be made to this

method is where the numljer of men to be raised is so
great, that the ofiicers may be charged with more men
than they can superintend, but I believe no body will

say that is the present case.

"Thus, Sir, 1 think it is clear that the adding to the

several companies, instead of raising new regiments,

will be not only the least expensive, but the most advan-
tageous method, especially where the danger is imme*
diate, and they may be easily disbanded. But this. Sir,

is not the principal object of my concern. My concern,

Sir.is for the Constitution. In the times ofdanger, Sir, we
should take care to augment our forces to such a numbei-
as may be sufficient to guard us against any foreign

force. But we should take at least the same care tha

in times of peace the number of our forces should not
be such as to endanger our liberties at home. At present,

Sir, a standing army seems to be, as it were, part of our
Constitution ; for ever since what is called the Disband-
ing Act, in King William's reign, we have kept on foot

12,000 men, including commissioned and non-commis-
sioned officers, and probably as long as this Government
subsists we shall keep the same number on foot.

" We should be cautious. Sir, how we increase this

body, which is now considered as a body to subsist as

long as our Constitution. We should never do it but

when some danger threatens us, and should take care

A a 2
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that it should be reduced as soon as that danger was

over. i f i.v,-
" Part of our troops, Sir, have beeu drawn out ot tms

kingdom. The present exigency of afl'airs requires that

we should supply their places by new levies. But, surely,

Sir, it is reasonable, it is just, that when those troops

which have been di'awn from us may be restored to us.

the new levies which arc raised to supply their places

should be disbanded.
" If the intention of the resolution on your paper bo

to increase our military establishment from 12,000 to

14,000, as well in time of peace as in time of war, I am
absolutely against it. But if the intention be only to

"uard aijainst the present danger, and that the new

fevies shall be disbanded as soon as the danger is over,

and our troops arc returned to us, no man will concur

in it more heartily than I shall. But, Sir, we should

be explicit in our words and not leave the least doubt of

our intentions."

" Tuis House, Sir, was pleased some time ago to

appoint a committee to inquu-e into the present state of

the public credit of this kingdom, the causes of its

decay, and how it might be restored. The committee

accordingly made some progi-css in that inquiry, and

probably, if it had not been stopped, would have made
some discoveries which might have been of use to the

public.
" This interruption, Sii-, was occasioned by some doubts

which were conceived lest such an inquii-y might be

attended with dangerous consequences to public credit,

and a Right Honourable gentleman was pleased to ex-

press his wishes that the nature of the inquiry which

was intended to be gone into might be explained, and

seemed to think that this House would not have made
an order for such an inquii-y if it had been fully apprized

of the consequences of it. Upon which, Sir, the Com-
mittee was adjourned to Monday, in order, as I under-

stood, that before its next meeting the sense of the

House might be taken upon this subject.

" As I was the person. Sir, who moved for this Com-
mittee, and as it is expected from me, I shall take the

liberty of laying before this House the reasons that

induced me to do it, and the advantages I then

thought, and still think, the public may reap from it.

" That the trade of this kingdom, not only foreign but

internal, has been for some time past in a decaying state,

that the interest of money has risen, and the value of

lands fallen ; and that exchange, which is properly called

by writers upon tho.t subject the barometer of trade, has

been till very lately against us, cannot be denied.
" Though this may, and probably does, arise from

many other causes, yet the most obvious as well as the

most immediate cause is the failure of that general credit

which is necessary to the carrying on of an extensive

trade, and which I call public credit.

" That it has ai-isen principally from this cause is pro-

bable from this, that our trade immediately after the

failm-e of Dillon and Farrell's bank began to decay,

that it languished for some time afterwards, and seemed

almost totally destroyed upon the failure of the other

two bank-*.

"These misfortunes, Sii-, succeeding each other in a

short space of time, struck such a general panic into

the minds of the people, that no man thought his money
safe in the hands of a banker.

" This occasioned an immediate run upon the banks,

and of course obliged them to call in all the cash they

oould, which they have never since ventured to part

with. The necessary consequence of all this has been

a stagnation of the little cash which remained in this

kino-dom, which is the gi-catest misfortune that can

happen to the commerce of any nation, for it is this

quick circulation of the cash of any country which pro-

motes the industry and consequently the commerce of

it. The general discredit cast by the misfortunes, not

only upon the notes of bankers, but also upon bills of

exchange, was such that it is well known that the com-
mon transactions of fairs and markets cannot be carried

on but by the voluntary associations of gentlemen in

their respective counties.
" In this melancholy situation we have been for some

time past. In this melancholy situation we at present

are, and are likely to continue, unless the Legislature

thinks proper to interpose by some remedial law.
" That these misfortunes have been brought upon us

by either misconduct or fraud, or both, cannot be doubted.
" If by the former, it is om- duty to reform it. If by

the latter, it is not only our duty to punish it, but to

guard against it for the futm-e.
" But it is said that particular committees have been

iilrcady appointed to inquu-e into the transactions of two

of the banks that have failed, which renders the present Lobd
inquuy uimecessaiy. Gentlemen will please to consider Emlt.

that the purposes for which those Committees and the

present have been appointed are very diflerent. The
end proposed by those Committees is to give relief to the

creditors of those particular banks, and to redress mis-
fortunes which have ah-eady happened. The end pro-

posed by the present Committee is to find out methods
to prevent the like misfortunes happening for the future.

The wisdom of prevention is far preferable to that of
remedies.

'

' But it is said. Sir, that the public credit of this king-
dom is in a flourishing condition, because our Treasury
is full. It is from thence. Sir, I fear the greatest part

of our misfortunes flow. The whole specie of this king-
dom is computed, by those who are most skilled in that

kind of knowledge, not to amount to more than 600,000/.

By the last account returned to us from the Treasury,
tlie sum then actually in the Treasury amounted to

above 440,000?. Consequently there remains at most
Vint a stock of 60,000^ for this whole nation to trade

upon. The rest is swallowed up in that great gulph, the
Treasury.

" All -m-iters upon the subject of trade agree that good
policj' requii'cs that the cash ofa kingdom should be kept,

if possible, increasing, because by that means a spirit of

industry is kept alive, and the stock of labor, wherein
consists all real power and riches, is increased. If this

be true, the opposite conduct must produce an opposite
eft'ect, and that is the case in this kingdom, for it is

demonstrable that the cash of this kingdom is in effect

diminished in jjroportion as the wealth of the Treasury
increases.
" If the money that ought to be in the Treasury is

locked up in it, so much as is locked up is, for so

long as it continues so locked up, the same thing to the
nation as if was annihilated. For it is not the absolute
quantity of money that is in any nation that makes the
riches of it, but the quautity of money which circulates.

' If the persons concerned in the management of the
Treasury ventm-e to lay out any part of the public money
for their own private profit, they must for their own
safety lay it out upon such security as is the least sub-
ject to failure, though it produce less profit, and that

is in some public fund. But as there are no public
funds in this kingdom, they are under a necessity of
sending the cash to another where there are. If this

be so,, it is evident the more money there is in the
Treasury, the more may be exported, and consequently
the more the nation will be impoverished.

" It is true. Sir, our bankers at homo must get some
share of the cash, othei-wise they will not be ready to

support the Treasmy by their credit in case there
should be any sudden demand upon it. But then, Sir,

such cash circulates but through a few hands who make
a monopoly of it, and become the only rich persons in

the kingdom.
"I hope, Su', it will not be supposed that I mean

in what I have said the least disrespect to the gentle-

men who at present have the direction of the Treasury.
It is far from my thoughts, but one or other of

the consequences I have mentioned must follow from
a full Treasm-y, let who will have the direction

of it.

" That this House has a right, nay, that it is the duty
of this House to inquire into everything which relates

to trade, and consequently into the public or general
credit of the kingdom, without which trade cannot be
carried on, I think cannot be doubted. We are the
proper guardians of public credit, but the chief objec-

tion to this inquii-y is that it ma}' disclose secrets, which
instead of supporting may destroy public credit.

" This is an objection. Sir, which would hold equally

to any inquiry of this nature, and there is no difference

between denying that the House has a power of inquir-

ing and making use of an argument which, if allowed,
would render that power altogether ineffectual.
" But Sir, I must say this tenderness for the bankers

does not do them much honor. It betokens a jealousy
that this inquiry might produce something to their

disadvantage. How injurious the propagating such
suspilcous may be to theh' credit, and consequently to

then- business, is visible to everybody.
"But, Sir, in my opinion this inquiry will be so far

from hurting that it will be of the greatest service to

such of the bankers as have acted with honesty to the

pubic, and such as have not I am sure it is not the

intention of any gentleman in this House to protect.

At present. Sir, people are so suspicious of bankers that

they will not let money lie in their hands. This in-

quiry will remove those suspicions and restore them to

that credit upon which their profits depend.
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LoKD " From such an iuqniiy there is nothing to be di-eaded

^J^- by any but those who are guilty. This inquiry can
give no just gi-ouud of apprehension to any but such
as are afraid to let secrets come to light, from the

knowledge of which they di-aw mighty profits at the

expense of the public.
" Some of our best writers upon the affairs of this

kingdom are of opinion that bankers are a prejudice to

its commerce. For my part. Sir, I cannot concur in

this opinion ; but certain I am that banks unless under
proper regulations are so.

" That some regulations are necessaiy, we needed
not the experience of om- late misfortunes to convince

us. AMiat those regulations should be it is impossible

to point out without going into the innuiiy proposed.

The knowledge of the disorder is generally the know-
ledge of the cure, and that is the principal object of

this inquiry."
" The DiXGERS with which this kingdom has been

threatened for a considerable time past from a foreign

enemy have been so often and so forcibly represented

to you in this House that it is uunecessaiy for me to

say anything to awaken your fears upon that subject.

Hi a Grace the Lord Lieutenant was so sensibly affected

with our distress, that immediately after his appoint-

ment to this Government, he repah-ed to this kingdom,
resolving to share the same fate with us. The event has
answered his and not the kingdom's exjiectatious. His
presence alone has hitherto secured us from the im-
pending storm. But the danger is not yet over. It

is nearer us than ever. The enemy are now much
better prepared and much more inclined to attack us.

Should he leave us at this time, it is in vain that he
has come to us. He will leave ns in a worse, a much
worse, condition than he found us, and if it should

happen that those who are to succeed him in his high
station, for it seems it is not as yet thought proper to

be made public who they ai-e to be, should not be
equally knowing in military affairs as his Grace, what
must become of us in case of an invasion ? I ti-emble

to think of it. To avert this danger, we should offer

np our prayers to his Grace to continue a few months
longer among us. As his Grace came here for our interest

merely, we cannot doubt his complying with the re-

quest of those for whom he has shewed such singular

affection."

Between 1762 and 1770, the following letters were
addressed to Pery by William Gerard Hamilton, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer in Ireland, Member of the Privy
Council there. Secretary to the Earls of Halifax and
Northumberland, and known as " single speech Hamil-
ton."

" Hampton Court,
" Mr DEAR Peby, Aug. the 16th, 1762.

" Ton cannot yom-self be more convinced than I am
of the illegality and indiscretion of the late proceedings

in Council with regai'd to the Embargoe, nor more
heartily concerned at the ill effects which may possibly

have arisen from so ill understood a conduct. I am
neither sui'prised nor displeased that you have expressed
yom-self with warmth upon so very interesting an
occasion. But the sense of the injury will not, I hope,
carry you so far as to make you direct your anger
against those who are by no means the proper objects

of it. We are not the channel through [which] appli-

cations of this natm-e have ever passed, and so fai-

were we from being instrumental in taking off the
Embargo from Corke, that I did not know it was peti-

tioned for till I knew the petition was granted. Though
I may justly disclaim any share in procming a partial

immuuity for Corke, I shall take to myself the whole
merit of remedying this evil in some degi'ee by getting
Limerick admitted to an equal privilege. In the light

of justice I was immediately sti-uck with the ill tendency
of such a preference, and in the light of favom-, no city

in Ii-eland could stand before Limerick, every indul-
gence to which had been fully merited, and every
application in whose favour we considered as long since

virtually made by the disinterested service, by the open,
candid, and very honorable conduct of the person who
represents it. The truth is, Corke was early suiTepti-

tious, and therefore successful in its application. "When
the Limerick petition was presented, the Council saw
what they ought to have seen sooner, that they were
reduced to this alternative ; they must either retract

the permission they had given to Corke, or, by extend-
ing it to every other city which applied, entirely defeat
the purpose of the Embargo. In my opinion they were
at last very wrong in their determination, and at first

very slow in then- discernment. But this, my dear

Pery, was the real state of the transaction, all of which Lord
was caiTied on not only without our solicitations, but ^"""-

even without our privity.
" The doctrine of Embargoes is a subject I have been

at the pain of considering, and I am clear that it ought
to be practised as moderately and as seldom as possible.
That you distress your own trade is certain, that you
distress the enemy is disputable, and I believe it would
be difficult to produce an instance of success on om"
side, or of failure on theirs, that could be fauly attri-
buted to this precaution. But these are acts of State,
upon the particular propriety of which it is not possible
for those who are not in the first digestion of affairs
to judge clearly, and not prudent therefore to speak
decisively.

"You do me no more than justice, though I am
sensible at the same time you do me honor, in enter-
taining the most favourable sentiments of my regard
for the welfai-e and prosperity of Ireland. Whether
I may ever have it again in my power to co-operate
with you in reducing those sentiments to practice,
though I am solicitous to know, I am unable to deter-
mine. My good wishes and my endeavours you may
be sure you shall always have in whatever sphere it

may be my fortune to act. I am not ashamed to own
that my conduct in public will always be in some
degree influenced by my private obligations and affec-

tion, and nothing can be in my opinion more profligate
or absurd than to ground one's pretensions to public
virtue by disclaiming every private feeling. I shall
never forget Pery either in his candid and sincere
support or in his generous and open opposition. I
consider them both in the same light, because I know
they both flowed from the same principle, and believe
me that as long as yoa and Andrews and Hutchinson*
are in being and in business, Ireland will never want
attractions sufiicient to make me prefer it to a situation
of more splendor and of gi-cater influence. Were it

not for these inducements, an Iiish employment would
never be an object of my ambition, because I should
no longer enjoy the assistance of those who made it.

a pleasure or the approbation of those who made it a
credit to me.
" As soon as your commands are obeyed, which the

Secretary of State assured me will be in a day or two,
I will inform you of it. By my diligence in the affaii-

I think I shall deserve, and rememlDer that I bespeak,
all your future commands. Tou must take it as a small
earnest of my zeal and cordial inclinations in favour
of every cause which 3-ou espouse, and of my earnest-
ness to promote everything which has the remotest
tendency to advance or support the credit and con-
sideration which is justly due from every body to your
character, and which is very particulary so from, dear
Pery, your most faithful and affectionate friend.

W. G. H.\1IILT0X."

" Hampton Court,"
" My DE.VR Pery, Sept. the 25th, 1762.

" Tou will be pleased to understand that this letter

is addressed at least as much to your gardiner as to
yourself, for as I have been informed that the great
Statesmen in your neighbourhood have of late taken
a turn of improvement, I consider a gardiner as a sort
of minister, and it is natural for a Secretary to think
that a minister ought to be treated with at least as
much respect as his master. I shall take care to send
you by Mason a great variety of American seeds, and
there is no clanger of our being hereafter deficient in
this sort of commodity, since the report is that we are
to acquire still more largely in K"orth America by this
peace than was proposed upon Mr. Pitt's plan. In
spite, therefore, of all your ingratitude in Ireland, you
must be highly obliged to the Duke of Bedford in two
veiy material points, in concluding a peace which will

provide for yom- stock of trees, in which you are much
stinted, and for the diminution of your people, in which
you so much abound.

" I r.m much obliged to you for your veiy kind ex-
pressions and still kinder intentions, in case I should
have the good fortune to return to Ireland. I had not
before the receipt of your letter been informed of the
opinion which it seems you could not give, and for

which you are so kind as to apologize. Be assured
that your friendship calls for no compliance which vour
honor can refuse, [or] imposes any opinion inconsistent

with the most unbounded freedom. I value vour good

• John H.<ly Hntcliinson. Prime .Sercoant, 17(11 ; appoiiiteil Pnivost
of Trinity Cullejie, Dublin, .is suocissor to Francis .Viidrcns, in 177 1.
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Lotti> opinion and that intercourse of friendship which sub-

Kmly.
gjgtg between us ia conseciueuce of it, more even trom

the pleasure than from the advantages which attend it,

though they have been so constant that I am neither

insensible enough not to feel, nor ungrateful enough

not to acknowledge them. Be always as you are now,

my friend. Treat me always as you did m your last

letter. Over-rate any good quality I may happen to

possess, and only laugh at any folly of which I may
happen to be guilty. Wish to find me in the right, and

oppose me when "you have not attained yom- wishes.

I desu-e vour friendship on no other footing than that

of deserving jt, and this frill, my dear Pery, be the

constant and earnest endeavour of your most faithful

and affectionate friend.
'

' W. G. H.4.MLLT0N.

" Privy Garden.
" My riE.\R Pery, Nov. the 6th, 1762.

" Our friend Hutchinson, who knows that every-

thing which promotes your happiness must necessarily

contribute to my pleasure, has by this last packet in-

formed me of your marriage.* It did not surprise me,

because it is just that match which they [who] wish your

happiness the most, v/hich arc those who know you

best, have long predestined for you. Permit me, my
dear Pery, to congrat.ilate you Ijoth, and to assure you

that no "one ever can, upon this occasion, join more

sincerely, or partake more largely, in the general joy

jf your friends. It is needless for any of us to enter-

tain the least degree of solicitude for your increase of

happiness : that mutual affection and mutual merits

have infallibly seo-ured to you for the present, and left

those who are the most anxious for your welfare nothing

to wish you but the long and uninterrupted continuance

of it.
, ,

"Ton must not. however, think that my regard for

you has stifled all my humanity for others ;
or that,

with so much reason for congratulation, there isno

cause for coriilence. I cannot help compassionating

the poor Macartney, who must now add you to the long

list of her unfaithful lovers, and who might really be

tempted to do something desperate, if, at the marriage

fi'om Lucan as at the maiTiage in Gallilee, the water

was turned into wine, and the Liffey only rolled with

Madeira.
" In the meantime, I am endeavouring to draw some-

thing selfish from the subject of your joy and her

sorrow. I flatter myself that taking a wife is a prelude

to taking a place, and I think that Mrs. Pery, after

naving [got] the better of your private continence, may
softeu^perhaps the rigours of your public virtue, instead

of imitating the example of Mrs. Crooke Percival, as

Lord Clarendon says it was she and not her husband

gave judgment against the King in the case of Ship-

money. Whether Mrs. Pery would act like the Lady
may be uncertain ; but I think, it rather clear that you

<vould have decided like the judge.
" In short, there is something that tells me that you

will be always a little untraotable abroad and always

extremely pliable at home. There have been certain

times of my life in which I have not been always with-

out thoughts of the same man-iage. But, often as I

have strove, I could never bring my mind to it. I am
now detei-mined to defer it till we meet, if that is ever

to happen. Then we will compare notes, and, in the

meantime you, my dear Pery, shall solicit happiness in

constancy, and I will court in variety. Whatever may
be my situation, you will always have, what you must

always be entitled to, the warmest good wishes and

esteem of

—

" Tour most faithful
" Afiectionate friend,

" W. G. Hamilton."

" Hanover Square,
" My dear Peky, March the 7th, 1765.

"That I, who have been Secretary to two Lord
Lieutenants, should be abused in every company in

Dublin has nothing in it either very new or very

mortifying ; but that you should join in that abuse is

both. I will, however, give you, notwithstanding this

ill treatment, all the information in my power upon the

two particulars you desire, and concerning which I

believe you to be as sincerely anxious as any man
living

—
' the situation of your country and the conduct

of your friends.'

Pery's second wife was Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Sir John
Lord Knapton, sister to Thomas Viscount de Yesoi.

" That there is not at present, whatever there may be Lord

in prospect, the faintest idea of taxing Ireland by the Emiy>

authority of the British Legislatui'e I think I know to

a demonstration. But when you are apprized of every-

thing which has passed in Parliament upon this subject,

you will be able to form your own judgment.
" When the proposal for imposing a stamp duty in

America was first made. Alderman Beckford, the Dr.

Lucas of the English House of Commons, apprehended

he should increase considerably the number of opponents

to that measure, if he could contrive to convey an

impression that the taxation of America was not desired

merely for its own sake, but as a preliminary also to

the taxation of Ireland. This idea, though not al-

together ill-conceived, was so very unably and miserably

executed, that instead of creating terror it was pro-

ductive of nothing but a great deal of laughter; and
had the matter terminated there, the most anxious

friends to Ireland could not, I suppose, have entertained

a serious apprehension. But in some subsequent stage

of this question, both Mr. Grenville and Mr. Torke, I

profess I thought very unnecessarily, took an oppor-
tunity of asserting strongly, and without any reserve,

the power of the British Legislatui'e ti> impose taxei

upon Ireland. But while they maintuiiied that, in point

of mere right, the jurisdiction of the British Parliament

was the same over Ireland as it was over America, they

not only admitted but explained very much at large that

in point of policy and propriety they were very different

questions. This is the whole of what passed upon that

subject ; and even this was, I am persuaded, taken up
in the course of debate, merely incidentally, without the

least concert before, and without the least view to any-
thing after. Though no one knows, or wishes to know,
less of the particular measures of this Administration
than I do, it is impossible to be ignorant of this general
situation. That security, which might be endangered
by their inclination, you may rely on from their want of

power. And instead of forming schemes for the oppres-
sion of your country, or for the relief of their own, I

am to believe their plans extend no fiu-ther than how to

continue themselves in situations which, though they
are unfit to fill, they are unwilling to relinquish, and
which they are sensible they hold by a very precarious
tenure.

" I little thought till I received your letter that any
argument could have been offered which would induce
me to vote for taxing Ireland in the English Parliament,
and I still less apprehended that you was the person who
would offer it. But if the consequence of this measure
is to be your removal from Dublin to London, and your
exchanging Edmundsbury possibly for Hampton Court, ^

I have been too long a Secretary not to know the force
of bribes upon others, and too long a member of Parlia-

ment not to know the weight of them with myself, to

suppose I could withstand so very powerful a tempta-
tion.

'"As to my own conduct, which your partiality alone,

can make you consider as a thing of any importance,

before you can form a judgment of the propriety, j-ou

must have patience to hear the principles of it. In the

course of last summer, I received proposals from the

Administration, and professions, the only thing they had
to ofl'er, from the Opposition. With the Administration

I was determined not to engage ; and it was, I believe,

Mr. Pitt's opinion that, upon a plan of activity, the

Opposition could not be effectual, and that it would
serve only to connect the Administration, who possess

the principal offices, with Lord Bute, who possesses the-

principal ]JOwer ; Ijut that, if left to themselves, an

unexpected event from abroad, or even without it, their

m,utual detestation of each other would infallibly break

out, and probably disunite them. This opinion, going

to a total want of union between the several branches of

the Opposition, and to no man's reposing half an hom-'s

confidence in another, had been the occasion why this

session has hitherto gone on quietlj', but yet not pros-

perously for Administration, and why, through the course

of it, the friends of Mr. Pitt have pursued this studied

plan of inactivity. It is, however, my opinion cleai-ly

that possibly before the breaking up of the Parliament,

but more probably before the next meeting of it, the

whole system of Administration must necessarily under-

go a very material change. In this situation, it is my
own wish to steer between that Parliamentary profligacy

which is so general, and j'our extreme stoicism, my dear

Pery, which is so particular. I am neither for accepting

an employment under every Administration, or for refus-

ing one under all. Till I can unite the influence, the

rank, and the emolument of office with public character

and public good opinion, I will take no situation,—and
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LoED when I can do that, it will be indifferent to me what
Emli-. situation I take. You judge perfectly right in thinking

that it reqnii-es but little fortitude to deliver any opinion

in the English House of Commons. There are a few, and
but a very few, men of extraordinary talents. The herd
are wretched beyond conception, and Parliamentary
abilities were upon the whole, I believe, never at a

lower ebb. And I sometin^es wish yon would take a

view of otu- Parliament, you would return so very highly

satisfied with your own. Should I, which I think is

very unlikely, have any degree of partiality either for

the nest Lord Lieutenant or his Secretary, I will give

them a very strong proof of my friendship, by recom-
mending them very earnestly to yours. If I should be
particularly disittclmed to them, which I think still less

likely, I will in that case likew^se recommend them to

your attention, though with a very different view. And
if I am totally indiSerent about them, which is most
probable, I will be totally silent about them.
" I have delayed my acknowledgment of your letter

for some time, that my answer might reach yon by r.

private conveyance, and Lord Newcastle has promised
he would deliver it to you. Adieu,my dear Pery, and as

often as yon wish for information with regard to what
is going forward in this part of the world, or have any
commands which i'all within my compass to obey, let

me entreat you to have recourse to me. I value myself
much upon having acquired your friendship. It would
mortify me much to be deprived of it. I now rejoice at

what I have often lamented, that we were not embaiked
together in the same system, and I recollect with pleasure

that though our situations inclined us to be opponents, our
dispositions led ns to be friends. In this stage of our ac-

quaintance, and after having been indebted to you for so

many obligations, both of a public and of a private nature,

I need not, I hope, repeat my acknowledgments, or ex-

plain the sense I entertain of them. In every instance,

and in every profession of esteem and affection, no one
has been more uniform or can be more sincere than,

" Tour most faithful, obliged, and unalterable
" friend,

" W. G. Hajiilton."

" Hamilton to Prime Sergeant Hutchinson.

" St. James's Street, Dec. the '2nd, 1769.
" My deak HricHixsos,

" I HAVE within this half hour received information
that Colonel H— , who is set out for Ireland, has left

a servant in town, who is to overtake him at Chester,

and who will deliver to him there the short letter I have
now an opportunity of writing to you, relative to either

Irish or English politics, since Mr. Smith's departure
for Dublin.

" The report you have heard of Lord Gower's having
been desired to accept the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland
is true. The King, as an inducement to him , made him
an offer of the vacant Garter. But his disinclination to

any office of trouble, and to that office in jianicular,

joined to the advice of the Duke and Duchess of Bedford,
of Rigby. and of all his friends, have induced him to resist

the temptation. He has, likewise, some certain partialities

which make him wish not to go as Lord Lieutenant, to the
full as much as they ever made any one wish to go as
Secretary.

"But, notwithstanding all these circumstances.I am far

from thinking it certain that he will not be compelled to
resign the office of Lord Chamljerlain which he holds.
Lord Bute wants it to become vacant, in my opinion, to
take it himself. As he has been the occasion of the
Duke of Devonshire's being removed from it, he thought
it invidious to be put into that office while the Duke of
Devonshire was alive. But that objection being over,
this I believe will te his first step back again to public
employment. But it is not his intention to stay long in
so inactive a situation. You know I concluded that if

Lord Gower was to be Lord Lieutenant, Wood is the
man for Secretary. For about two days it was supposed
that this arrangement had actually taken place. And
I had the entertainment and, whatever malice there
might be in it, I must confess, likewise, the pleastire

of knowing that, in three or four companies of Irish
gentlemen, more objections were raised to Wood's mean
birth, to his public and private character, upon the
mere supjwsition of his being Secretary, than I had ever
heard against those who had been two sessions of Par-
liament in the country, and who had got one of the best
employments out of it. The idea of a Secretary not in
Parliament meets with universal approbation, and it is

thought a great master-stroke in politics to leave you
Irish gentlemen to quarrel amongst one another, with-
out sending a person from England, who shall enoross

to himself the whole abuse of the session. In vain I gj^^
declare eveiywhere that in the com-se of the tiro winters —
I sat in Parliament in Ireland, I never had a single
offensive thing said to me, but, on the contrary, many
flattering ones. Lord Halifax and Lord Xorthumber-
land agree in asserting that there never would or ever
could be any confusion if the Secretary was out of
Parliament. And what is extraordinary," Rigby is very
sanguine in supporting the same opinion." The Primate's
friends begin to flatter themselves that he will recover.
But his physicians, whose opinion I have accidentally the
opportunity of knowing very authentically, think'it is

impossible. From what cause it proceeds I cannot
pretend even to conjecture, but I am very well informed
that Lord Xorthumberland speaks of the Primate's death
rather with pleasure than regret, and that even her
Ladyship is far from shewing any signs of concern at
it. I conclude that they have found him out in a
thousand tricks, and that his Excellency suspects
he does not make a very respectable figure in being
beset and directed by her Ladyship's favomites and by
the Primate's gang. The convereation of my Lord
Lieutenant's family is in some particulars very amusing,
and in others veiy mortifying, to me. You will scarce
believe that the language which they hold is, that busi-
ness wiU go on much better when the Primate is dead,
and when my Lord Lieutenant takes every thing under
his own management. As to that, however, you may
imagine, I am very indifferent. But it is a "constant
topic with them to talk of the engagements which you
entered into when you was last in England to support
their Government, in case they returned to Ireland, and
to ridicule the idea of any friendship sub-sting between
us, when your abilities are no longer necessary for my
support, and my influence could be no farther service-

able to ycur interests. I am as sensible, my dear Prime
Sergeant, of the injustice they do to your feelings, as
my conduct shall ever prove to you they do to my affec-

tion."

" Deak Pert, Sep' the 22"''. 1770.
'

' Yon are, I believe, too conversant with the Treastuy
in Ireland not to know that in every transaction, and
particularly in every pecuniaiT transaction, Mr. Clements*
is a gentleman very narrowly to be watched. I have
passed over unnoticed a variety of little impositions,
because, though they were disagreeable enough, and
safficiently provoking, I did not think them of a
magnitude which would justify my coming to anything
like a serious explanation with him. But as he has
adopted, and for two or three years regularly pursued,
a plan, by which 1 apprehend myself to be defrauded of
no inconsiderable part of my income, I must now beg
that, through ycur friendly interposition, the matter
in dispute may be settled between us, and the moment
that you are satisfied, I skill be contented.

" The whole of the case I have stated in the enclosed
letter, with as much plainness as I was able, and with
as much perspicuity as a head-ache would permit.
I avoid therefore to trouble you with a repetition of
it, and have only to desire that you would seal up and
send my letter to Mr. Clements, as soon as, by an
attentive perusal, you are become master of the
contents of it. You will then be at the further trouble
of conversing with him upon the subject of it, as seen
as yon are at leisure.

" Though it would be needless to explain in this
letter all the particnlars of our dispute as much at
large as they are stated in the inclosed, it may perhaps
be necessary, even here, just to mention what is the
point in disagreement between us.

" My charge is, that since the -is. tax has been laid,

a greater sum has been deducted from the income of
my officet than the law required, and than he, of course,
was authorised to detain. For the manner in which
I maintain and make this charge out, I must refer you
to the letter to Mr. Clements.
"Another method, however, suggests itself by which

you may soon become a perfect master of this matter,
and a complete judge of the merits of my claim. I
have ordered the materials to be laid before you. They
will be, what very seldom happens, both short and
satisfactory. All my demands upon Mr. Clements
arise from a salary of 1,200?. per annum, and from such
fees as he has received from Hyndley, the Deputy,
upon my account. These are the two articles which
make the charge. The two articles which will make
his discharge are " Receipts " under my hard for

t The ChanceUorsbip of the Eicheqner in IreLnn'.
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Lcinn " Money remitted," and the payments lie lias made
Emlt.

Jj^ satisfaction of the 4s. tax upon my accounts.
" I must ob.'?erve, hoivever, that if Mr. Clements

should actually anil honu fuJe have paid in to the

Public Account all the money he has deducted from
my income, he and not I am to be responsible, pro-

vicled it turns out that the deduction made is unjust,

and he -ivill find it no great difficulty to re-imburse

himself, provided this should turn out to be the case.

But I suspect ihc contrary, and think it not impossible,

but that you will find a very material difference between

what I have paid to him, and he has paid to the public.

If this should be the case, you will easily detect it by

an examination of the paper laid before Parliament,

which states how much all the Offices (and mine
therefore inclusively) pay on account of the 4s. tax.

If 3961. is the sum paid in, on the deductions from my
oflBce, then Mr. Clements will have dealt fairly by the

public. But still, he will have dealt unfairly by me,

that sum being more than I ought to pay, as I have

explained at large in the inclosed letter to which I refer

you. In order to judge how far Clements has paid in

the money he deducted, it is absolutely necessary that

before you see him the paper I mentioned should be

consulted. I have ordered by this post my Deputy to

send you an account of all the money he has paid to

Clements since the commencement of the tax. I have

only to apprize you that in adjusting the account the

thing is to be attended to. As he detains the money
in his hands some months after it is become due, before

he remitted it, regard must be had not so much to the

time at which it was actually paid, as to the periods at

which it oecame due and was payable. As all this

embarrassment has arose from the confusion between the

two Accounts of the Fees and the Salary, I wish much
that for the future they may be separated—that Mr.

Clements should conthiue to remit the Salary, but my
Deputy remit the Pees. If this came as a proposal from

you, it would relieve, me exceedingly. The object may
truly be represented an inconsiderable one, and the

motive as truly a wish to avoid confusion. You will

perceive and approve my having studiously avoided

saying anything disrespectful to Clements. 1 make no

apologies to you, my dear Pery, for all this trouble.

Apology for making use of your friendship might seem

to imply a diffidence of it ; and after so long a trial,

and so many, it would be as inexcusable to doubt as to

forget it."

John Ponsonby, in 1771, resigned the Speakership

on the ground that he would not officially be the instru-

ment of presenting an address from the Commons to

Lord Townshend, whose Viceregal administration in

Ireland had met with his disapproval and had been

censured by protests of that House. A considerable

number of the members were in favour of selecting the

Eight Hon. AVilliam Brownlow, Member for Armagh,
as successor to Ponsonby, while others advocated the

promotion of Pery to the vacant Chair. The question

came before the House on the 7th of March 1771, and

on that and the next day the following proceedings

took place, in connexion with the Speakership :

" The Eight Hon. Sir George Macartney informed

the House that his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant

having been acquainted that the Eight Honourable

John "Ponsonby, Speaker of this House, had resigned

the chair, and requested the House to elect another

Speaker, he. Sir Ceorge Macartney, was commanded
oy his Excellency, to acquaint the House that it was his

Excellency's pleasure that the House do forthwith

proceed to the election of another Speaker, and present

him to his Excellency to-morrow morning.

"Accordiugly the Eight Honom-ablc Sir G-eorge

Macartney did name and recommend to the House
Edmond Sexten Pery, Esq., as a fit person for his abilities

for that employment, which was seconded by John
Fitz-Gibbon, Esq., and the Eight Hon. James Fortescue*

also said he seconded the motion.
'

' Then the Clerk put the following question :

" As many as are of opinion that Edmond Sexten

Pery, Esq., take the chair of this House as Speaker,

say ay, when many ayes were said ; as many as are

of the contrary opinion, say no ; and many noes being

said, the Clerk, according to his duty and the practice,

named the Eight Honourable James Fortescue, teller for

the ayes on th'e right, and Mr. William Brabazon Pon-

sonby, teller for the noes on the left.

" And the tellers having counted the House, reported

that the
" Ayes on the right were 118.
" Noes on the left were 114.

"Then the Clerk declared Mr. Pery dulv elected I-oed

Speaker.
"

^ffj-'
" Aud then Mr. Speaker elect was taken out of his

place by Sir George Macartney and Mi'. I''itz-Gibbon,
who led him from the bar of the House up to the chair,
whore, upon the first step to the chair, he made a short
speech to the House, and thanked them for the honour
they had done him, and afterwards sat down in the
chair ; and then the mace, which lay before under the
table, was laid upon the table.

"And the House adjourned until to-morrow morning,
ten of the clock.

"Veneris, 8° Die Martij, 1771.

" A message from his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
byBowen Southwell, Esq., Gentleman-Usher of the Black
Eod:

" Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

"It is his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's pleasure
that I his House attend him immediately in the House of
Peers.

"And Mr. Speaker elect, with the other Members
present, went up to attend his Excellency the Lord
Lieutenant, where he spake to the following effect :

" May it please your Excellency,
" The Commons in Parliament assembled have, in

obedience to your Excellency's commands, proceeded to
the election of a Speaker, and have elected me, and now
attend to present me to your Excellency. It would give
your Excellency no favourable impression of my sincrity,
if I were to pursue the usual form, and aftect to decline
this important office. I confess it is the highest point of
my amljition, and if I have the honom- of your Excel-
lency's approbation, I shall endeavour to prove by my
conduct that I have not been more solicitous to
obtain, than I shall be anxious to discharge the duties of
it."

The following letters were addressed to Peiy, in 1771-
74, by Francis Andrews, Provost of Trinity College,
Dublin, and William Gerard Hamilton : —

" Provost Andrews to Pery.

Mistley, July 14th, 1771.
" Yesterday I rec'' yoiu's of the 6th, rejoice at Shiela'

success exceedingly. He is prudent and won't lose his
time in hunting after popularity unless as a commodity
to dispose of. You see I consider you as one of us,

or should not have sported such a profane sentiment.
Had his Excy. read you my letter, you would find that
I lamented without complaining. If Gamble's pre-
ferment depends on the Excise scheme being carried
into execution, he will continue unplaced a great while
to his no small mortification. I am not surprised he
is a little impatient, for the promise is foui' years old,

which is more than half the purchase of his life, and
it must be confest he is a worthy sitting member. His
Excy. is as mysterious in his love as in his State
intrigue, and perhaps it would be better for his friends
and his mistress he was a little more explicit in both.

I think the Chancellor's over-ruling the pica is of no
consequence in the determination of the merits. I
am glad the plea was an English measure. This is the
finest weather and the sweetest place, and the house
and style of living do honor even to a paymaster. My
love attends the family of Edmondsbury, where I hope
to pass many days, as pleased as our time of life

admits of.

" F. Andrews."

" Beckett, July 28th, 1771.
" Yesterday I received 3'ours of the 19th at

Caversham, a seat of Lord Cadogan's. To-day I arrived
here, a seat of Lord Barrington's from whence Eigby
and I shall proceed to Lord Weymouth's, where I shall

stay some days, and hope to reach Ireland the 12th of
next month. I never knew Eigby in better health, and
he desires me to assure you that he most sincerely con-
doles with you. I intend visiting Averell this summer,
and Vesey's company and yours will be no small in-

ducements. That the Chancellor applied for the 5001.

is extremely probable, and that you would have refused
is certain. I shall try to submit the paper to Garrick.
I had entertained hopes of seeing Swan in England,
but I believe I shall find him iu Ireland. I am just come
from the Installation, which was truly royal.

" F. Andrews."

JIfimber for Loutli, brotlier to the lirst Earl of Clermont.
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" Orleans, Aug. llth, 1772.
" Next Sunday I leave this and hope to have the

pleasure of meeting Mr. Haudeock and Ellison at Tours

that night. I had a letter Irom Ellison from Angers,

where they now arc. I shall write to you from Bor-

deaux and give you my opinion of the young gentleman.

Lord Haroom-t* is gone to England, I hear, and does

not mean to return. Rigby'a account agrees -with

Fon-ester'a as to the time of Lord Townshend's return.

I have just received a letter from his Excellency, but

he says he cannot speak with any dcgi-ee of precision

about the time of his leaving Ireland. I heard of poor

Mrs. Hill's death. How many people could 1 have
served had I not made a bishopric for Averell my
great point, and of how little use was it either to him
or his Iriends. One advantage I have derived from it,

a thorough cou^'iction of the futility of human projects

and the absurdity of our extreme solicitude about their

success. You see, my dear Pcry, I begin to moralize,

and if I return to Ireland I shall reduce my specula-

tions into practice. For one who neither wanted nor

wished for himself, I have misspent my time abomin-
ably, but to know and confess one's eiTor is half way
towards amendment (vous verrez).
" I hear Gore is making the most of Limerick, but he

is poor, has a large familj', and his life is precarious.

My best compliments to Tisdall and his I'amily, to

FoiTester and all other friends, and love to Madam.
" Di tibiremque, pi'olemque
" Et decus onane.

" F. Akdrews."

" Bordeaux, Aug. 21st, 1772.
" 1 arrived here yesterday and received a most

friendly letter from Lord Grantham. By his advice I

shall not go the usual route to Madi-id, but pass through
Burgos and visit St. Ildefonso, where the Court now
is, and where he will have an opportunity of presenting
me. From thence we shaU go to the Esctu'ial, and so

to Madrid. He has assured me he will do everything

in his power to make my stay in Spain as agreeable as

possible, so that I flatter myself I shall make a favour-

able report of a Spanish torn-.

" I expect to reach St. Ildefonso about the 20th of

next month, and consequently must leave this about
the 10th. I met Ellison at Tours, and as he chose to

ride from Angers (out of economy) Mi-. Handcock did
not come with him. He gives me a veiy favom-ablo
account of the young gentleman's disposition. Not.
the least propensity to any 'vdce—a jjrincipal point that.

Application is not his forte, but he is more attentive

and makes a greater progress at Angers than he has
hitherto done ; and if he learns to speak Fi-ench fluently,

to ride, fence, and dance gi-acefully, and escapes free

from the vices which disgrace the present times, his

mother ought to be extremely well satisfied. I gave
Ellison my best advice on the occasion.

My health improves daily. Love to Madam, but com.-

plimcnts to Tisdall, etc.
" F. Andrews."

" My Deak Pery, Bai-celona, January 21st, 1773.
" I AimivED here the 19th instant, where I re-

ceived j'ours of the 12th ultimo, and am exceed-
ingly obliged to you for the cii'cumstantial account
of Lord Townshend's departure,f and Lord Harcourt's
reception. It is rather odd that a man who had
so many gi-eat things to give away, and gave them
all to the pcojjle of the country, should not leave a
friend behind him. He had his oddities, but lie had
also many vu'tues not often found in men of his station.

He has done many things which have disobliged me
exceedingly. These 1 shall endeavour to forget ; but
in other gi'eat points he acted with an honour and
firmness that I never can forget ; but somewhat too
much of this. I believe we shall have an odd session
of it, there arc fine inflammatory materials for opposi-
tion. So Lord Harcouj-t has as yet shown a leaning
to no party, and hopes by that njeans to win them all.

The Duke of Bedford at first proceeded on that prin-
ciple. You know what was the consequence. 1 had
a letter from Loid Townshend relative to that cursed
afl'au- of Lough Swilly, in order, I snpposo, to explain
it, but it has only served to confound it. He talks of
having received a fresh application fi'om the excise

• Simon, Earl Hiu-o.mrt. ;ippointi'il Lord LifUtonaiit of Ireland, in
1772. lis successor to Viscount Townshend.

t In December, 1771.

board about it. What, have they petitioned for a Loitu
landing place ? Whether there is any foundation Ibr Emlv
the other cause which has been supposed to operate,
1 will not take upon mc to determine, but i'rom my
letters, both from England and Ireland, the report
seems to have gained gi-ound; but yet, my dear Pery,
why this point should be canied against Derry, I
cannot see any substantial reason. I had an account
of the Pension story befoi'e, I am convinced she never
made any such request. As cool as Tisdal ! How like
Townshend that was. Dublin has acted a very foolish
part, but then it I'alls short of London in point of folly,

as much as it does in point of size. How 1 shall laugh
to see Flood supporting. Let me bring home but
health, etc. (thank God, J have a fair prospect), take my
word for it, I shall never hurt by too close an attend-
ance on Parliament. I rejoice to hear that you and
your sweet wife are well, and long may you contiime
so. I really consider my own happiness as much in-

terested in that point. As I am now almost within
call of post horses, I look upon my Spanish adventure
as happily atchieved. The most disagreeable circum-
stance in the whole is the many tedious hours you must
pass upon the road, which cannot be avoided, but by
proper precautions )0u may in a great measure supply
the want of accommodations.

" However, the fine climate has made me suPBcient
amends, and I think I may craze one winter out of
the calendar of my life. I shall I'eserve the narration
for some of our evenings at Edmondsbury.

" In the aft'air of the Commissions, Sii' William's be-
haviour was manly. Will Ponsonby never have done
playing the fool ? I hear Lauesborough has entertained
Lord Harcourt. Undoubtedly you were a guest. J

wish my friend was back in his old place. I hear
French has paid Horts the money, it was more than I
fexpected ; I am sui'e I should not have called for it

till it was convenient for him. I never find any want
of monej' but when my friends want it. I hope to be
at Bezieres with Burton about a fortnight hence, where
I shall slay to repose. I do not think of seeing Eng-
land till the sun has made some progi'ess in the
northern signs. My family inl'orm me you are kind
enough to visit them, for which I thank you.

" Yours evei',

" F. Andrews."

" William Gerard Hamilton to Pery.

" Dear Peky, September the 8th, 1773.

"Neither having at present, nor being likely to
have, any more confidential channel of communication,
I write to you again by the post. Upon a further
recollection of everything that passed between Bla-
quiere* and me as to my office, it is my clear opinion
that he was better pleased with my refusal than he
would have been with my acceptance of the ofl'ers

which were made to me. It is matter of mere conjec-
ture, but from his conduct I am persuaded that the
fear of disobliging more than one person who wanted
it, was his inducement to treat with me, and thali the
apprehension of ofl'ending Hutchinson made him
pleased that the treaty ended in nothing. Had my
employment been at the disposal of Lord Harcourt. the
many competitors for it might have created more diffi-

culties to Government than it would have removed.
But that it can not be obtained is an aiLswer equally
satisfactoiy to them all. I might have known for what
particular person it was intended, but I desired ex-

pressly that no such secret might be communicated to

me ; being unwilling that my refusal should be ascribed

to my dislike of the person destined to be my successor,

about whom, independent of my very sincere wishes
that the Prime Serjeant may bo pleased in everything,

I am and must be perfectly indifi'crent. Assure him
that I shall on all occasions be happy to pay the most
friendly attention to his interests, his feelings, and
his very punctilios ; but that in return I hope he will

not requijc me, if any future occasion should occur,

which 1 must repeat 1 think extremely improbable, to

sacrifice the solid and substantial interests of myself
and of those who are to come after me ; for the tendency
of what was |)roposcd pointed to a security for tlurcc

lives. I need not repeat the request of my former
letter to communicate with no one but the Prime Ser-

jeant on this subject, or desire you not to transmit to

me any proposal by whomsoevei' yon may be applied

• lu na'ci-oncc to Sir John Bhitiuiere and Lord Hnrconrt's mlininis-

tratioii in Irrlnnil, see Appendix lo thii'd Report of this Coniinission,

pages ViS-i.

]Jb
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to, which you think it is unlikely I should accept. You
will hear IVom me asrain in a few days.

"W. a. H.

" By the importunity with which I was pressed to

come to an immediate determination, I conclude some

gentleman very prudently intended to be in possession

first and to support afterwai-ds."

Provost Andrews to Pery.

"Aix, Deer. 28th, 1773.

" Why trouble you, my dear Speaker, with a tedious

detail of crosses and disappointments ? I have not had

one pleasant day since 1 left England. I, that never

used to meet with a difficulty, find them eveiywhere

;

which is saying, in other words, I have not the same

strength of body or mind, and, prithee, why should I

expect to escape the common lot of humanity. After a

disagreeable journey, I arrived here the 18th ulto., and,

as I was setting out for Aix, the next morning early, I

tumbled over the shafts ol' [the] carriage, and received

a violent cut and contusion on my shin bone. As for

some days the appearances were favourable, I avoided

sending for a surgeon, who, I was told, would make a

job of it. But, after a month's confinement, I was

obliged to have recourse to one, and he assured me I

shall be able to set out for Nice next Friday. Captain

Carey, whom I knew at Gibraltar, seeing my distress gave

me up the only tolerable chamber he had, and he and

his good little wife shewed me every mark of attention.

But still I am confined to one room to sleep, eat and

drink in, with some disagreeable etceteras which our

frail nature renders indispensable. Cleanliness and

fresh ah' are great blessings. Want of exercise does

not agi-ee with me, but I am in hopes Nice will set

everything to rights. And what is it I am pursuing?

A phantom. I flatter myself it is health, but I fear it

is long life. I am running away as hard as I can from

Death. If ever I return to you, I shan't quit you in

haste. But somewhat too much of this.

" I congratulate you on the hurry ofthe session being

over, and I hope the country will soon feel the good
effects of your deliberations. I am glad that the Stamp
Act is past. I had strong doubts about the rectitude,

or even the utility, of the Absentee Tax, and much
stronger about its passing.

" T have promised Kigby to be in England in May, and

I mean, Deo volente, to keep my word.
" What is the present price of Apostacy ? I want

some anecdotes.
" P. Andrews."

" My DEAii Pery, Antibes, January 2nd, 1774.
" I was so impatient of confinement, that, though my

leg was not quite healed, I left Aix last Friday. I made
short journeys and aiTived here to reach Nice to-morrow
about ten in the morning, where I have a good house
secured for me. 1 wanted exercise and fresh aii- exceed-

ingly, and I already perceive the advantages of them.
Just before I left Aix, I received a pacquet of letters

(which by my directions had been transmitted from
Nice) in which were yom-s of the 20th and26r.h of Novi\,

for both of which I am much obliged to you. Gamble
informed me you spoke like an angel in favour of the

Absentee Tax. Yom- account of the conduct of several

members squares with the opinion I had conceived of

them. The Castle seems to me to have managed matters

very well, and, as a Patriot, I have always wished and
(irank a happy and easj' Administration. You know,
my dear Speaker, that many of the grievances and the

greatest part of oui- debt are owing to Oppositions,

founded on personal motives. Whether the country

may have derived any advantages from those Opposi-

tions, which overbalance the inconveniences, I shall not
pretend to determine.

" So Flood has declared himself, and has submitted to

take his place in the '• Freeman's Journal," in order to

get a better fi'om the Castle. There is nothing our
little friend the Prime [Sergeant] would not do to prevent
Flood's having the conduct of afl'airs. I have often

thought that the too great solicitude of Government to

secure individuals has defeated their intent. The reason

is obvious.
" By the accounts I have received of the Duke of Lein-

ster's will, I fear his son's present income will be naiTow.

I am not surprised that few are ambitious to represent the

city of Dublin. I congratulate you seriously on the

prospect you have of a c|uiet session. I wish to hear

from you as often as you have leisure. Direct to me at

Monsr. Le Olerc & Cie. a Nice.

" And now a few words as to my own health, as I am
perfectly persuaded you are kind enough to be interested

about it. Though my tedious confinement has prevented
me fi'om reaping all the advantages I expected ii-om this

climate, yet I may venture to pronounce myself much
better than when 1 left Ireland. The weather has for

some time past been uncommonly bad, but I expect
better on the other side of the bar, and from the
regimen I intend to follow, I flatter myself [1] shall pass
some pleasant days at Edmondsberry.

'

' Yours ever, etc.
" F. Andrews."

•' Mt deae Pery, E'ebry. 1st, 1774, Nice.
"I HAVE just received yours of Deer. 30th, with the

Stamp Bills. When the Pai'liament have done the
needful and granted the supplies liberally,Administration
should not be captious in quairelling either with the
mode or the phrase, but rather extremely cautious in
making any alterations. Seventy alterations ! It is

impossible they would have been necessary, and, of
course, were absurd. But still not more absui'd that
the Castle supposition. Had the Bedford party any inten-
tion ever to attrontLord Harcourt, I think I must have
found it out, some way or another, even though they
intended to conceal it from me ; but, on the contrary,
I have all the reason in the world to believe they wished
him success. Nay, I have letters from Rigby highly
approving the manner in which the King's business had
been done, not without an encomium on the Secretary's
conduct.

" I am extremely pleased with your account of the
Triumviri. That Hutchinson should conduct measBres
suggested by Flood under the orders of Blaquiere, I am
almost ready to cry out,—Rem prodigiosam et prorsns
incredibilem ! But I have more than once seen the
wonderfnll effects of interest. The Attoi'ney's retreat

whether voluntary or involuntary, is not unbecoming. I
am not surprized that the city of Dublin have pi-efeiTcd

Morres* to Geale, because he was clearly the nnfittest

person. They are now completely represented.
" I wrote to you from Antibes with an account of my

situation. My leg is quite healed, and I can use it as
well as ever. The only disagreeable symptom that
remains [is] that towards night my ancles swell, but in

the morning they appear of their usual size. This is

certainly a fine climate, though the weather has been
uncommonly bad this season. AVhen it rains here, it

poui's, and continues for a long time. After a rain of 56
hom-s, it began to clear up this morning. Though my
house is not above two hundred yards i'rom the gate of

the city, yet a few hours rain makes the roads so dirty

and slippery, that I dare not venture out in my chair

(the chairmen being extremely awkward) without risk-

ing an overturn.

"You will easily imagine there are no persons of any
great consequence here, when the Bishop of Clogherf and
i keep much the best tables. Whoever thinks this a
cheap place (provided they live well) will find themselves
mistaken.

" I live very temperately, take a good deal of exercise

when the weather permits, and drink very little wine
unmixed with water. If I return in good health and
find you and your i'araily so, we may still hope to pass
some pleasant years together.

"F. Andrews."

" My dear Pery, Nice, Feby. 23rd, 1774.
" I HAVE received yours of January 27th, andintreat

you to banish all your gloomy apprehensions about me.
I reall}' have none about myself. I flatter myself
I shall return to Ireland with a sufficient share of

health and spirits to discharge the duties of my place

and to relish the conversation of my friends; and
unless I turn out a very disagreeable dog indeed, I am
sure my good friend Mrs. Pery will always be glad to

see me at her fii'e-side. I wrote you an account of my
health. It remains in statu quo—my leg is quite healed,

no symptom remaining but a swelling in the ancle

towards night. I have bathed twice. It was extremely
agreeable. If there is the least wind, the swell is so

great and the breakers so troublesome that it is difficult

to find a tolerable bathing place. Gamble informs

* Redmond Morres, elt^cled member for the city of Dublin, in 1774, to

fill the vacnnc.y caused by the accession of Willinm Robert Fitzgerald,

Marquis of Kildare, who had previously held the scat, to the Dukedom
of Leinster.

t Jolm Garnet, Chaplain to the Duke of Dorset ; appointed Bishop of

Perns and LeiRhlin, in 1763, translated to Clogher, in 1768, and died at

Dublin, aged 73. in 1782
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me that you were obliged to adjourn for -(vaiit of

numbers. A thin attendance is a sure proof of a strong

Admiuisti-ation. I do agi-ee with you that Government
fi-equently lessens its members by the manner of

bestowing employments, but I am sure it would be

much weaker if it had not those places to give away.

Sir Archibald Acheson's* son was seized with a fit, and
vomited a great deal of blood. "We were very solicitous

about the event, but he has quite got the better of it.

" I should have written to his father njion the occasion,

but so many wrote hiia an account of it, that a letter

fi'om me was quite unnecessary. I am exceedingly

glad that Belvedere'sf mind has taken so happy a turn.

Had he carried his resentments into the other world,

he mu-st have been always one [of] the PerturbedS pirits.

How does our friend Lanesborough relish his being

past by on these occasions, especially when it is so

difficult to find out a place which he will accept of, and
to make a new one for him is totally inconsistent with

the present scheme of oeconomy.
" So Blaquiere gives the word, and the P[rime]

S[ergean]t jnarches and halts as commanded. What
strange events are produced, quoties voluit Fortuna
jocari. I have a letter from Lord Ely, with an account

of Lady Ely's miserable state of health, but he still

seems to entertain strong hopes of her recovery. If

she should make a vacancy, he cannot possibly find a

more amiable successor. I return home with a full

intention of retiring from all business but of my place,

and the loss of any little importance I might have had
will be more than compensated by the tranquillity

I shall enjoy. General Sheppel and j'oung Hale are

now with me, and in a month I expect a visit from Sir

Wm, Lynch.
" Yours ever, etc.

",F. Andkews."

"April 6th, Nice, 1774.
" The last courier brought me yours of March.

From every circumstance that has come to my know-
ledge, I must highly approve of your conduct in regard
to the explanatory Tontine Act. Indeed, I never had
the least doubt of youi- taking the honotu-able part,

and with what was suitable to your situation, and that

you would support it with spirit and ability. Will.

Gamble had given me a very particular account of the
occurrences of that day, of the prodigious etfeot your
speech had upon the members, and the very high
compliments which were paid you by all parties. I

don't think the Castle have gained much by this

victory, and whoever lives to see the next session will

find them involved in difficulties which they are not
now aware of, and which will cost them promises,
places, and pensions to get over. And yet the opera-
tions of this session, so important, so liable to popular
objections, carried with such an amazing superiority

and without the usual means, make it presumptuous
to speak decidedly on the events of an)- future one.

" I shall leave this next Sunday, pass through Toulon
and Marseilles, and stop two or three _days at Lyons.
My present intention is to go thi'ough Champagne,
and not to take Paris in my way, so that I may probably
reach the Pay Office early in May, where I hope to

receive a letter from you with an account of the time
you imagine the Parliament will be up, and when yon
think yon can be in London, as that may have great
weight in determining my motions.

" Exclusive of the accident I met with at Ais, I have
got through the winter very well. My stomach does
not digest animal food as well as formerly, but I am
convinced that change of air, exercise, and great
temperance will enable me to enjoy my friends for a
few years longer with a reasonable degree of satisfaction.

Politicks I have totally done with, and I must give up
all business which requires any intense application

;

but I flatter myself I shall be able to discbarge the
duties of my place with propriety. The loss of my
b'ttle importance gives me no uneasiness, as I am sure
I shall not lose a friend that is worth keeping by it.

"F. Andrews."

Pery appears about this time to have been the first

to conceive the project of obtaining freedom of trade
for Ireland, and of procuring a public disavowal of the
supremacy of England over the Irish Pai'liament.
When presenting the Money Bills in 1774, Pery, in
addressing the Lord Lieutenant, dealt npon the in-

* Sir ArchibiUd Acheson, created Baron Gosford of Morkct-hill,
Armagh, in 1776.

t Gsorge Rochfort, who became second Earl of Belvedere, county
Westmeath, in 1772.

justice inflicted on Ireland by the restrictions imposed Lord
upon her trade. He described Ireland as being then Emlt.

a kingdom destitute of resources, and he expressed a hope
for the remission of the restrictions which the narrow
and shortsighted policy of former times, equally in-
jurious to Great Britain and Ireland, imposed upon the
Irish manufactures and commerce. Pery oljsei-ved that
it aggravated the sense of the misfortunes of the people
of Ireland to see the rivals, if not the enemies, of
Great Britain, in the undisturbed possession of those
advantages to which the Irish think themselves entitled,
upon every principle of iiolicy and justice. It is, he
added, the expectation of being restored to some, if not
to all, of those rights, and that alone, which can justify
to the people the conduct of their representatives in
laying so many additional burdens upon them in the
course of this session.

On the assembling of the new Parliament in Ireland
on the 18th June, 1776, Pery's re-election as Speaker
was proposed by Sir John Blaquiere, Secretary to
Earl Harcourt, Lord Lieutenant, and seconded by the
Eight Hon. James Fortescue. Perj' was elected by a
majority of 43 votes, although opposed by the friends of
Ponsonby, the former Speaker.
The followl'ig correspondence of Speaker Pery serves

to illustrate many circumstances connected with the
serious political and industi-ial questions in relation
to Ireland which emban-assed the English Government
from this period to 1779. At the close of that year,
the Parliament in Dublin declared that it was by a free
trade alone this nation was to be saved from impending
ruin. The correspondence includes letters from Lords
North, Townshend, Longford, Hillsborough, Bristol,
Nugent, Lucau, Buckingham, Beauchamp, Edmund
Burke, George Germaine, J. Jenkinsoii, W. Knox,
Thomas Waite, W. G. Hamilton, and T. Monck Mason.
Among these may be specially mentioned a contempo-
rary- letter of Lord Townshend. descriptive of Lord
Chatham's sudden illness in the House ofLords in 1778;
proposals from the eccentric Earl of Bristol, Bishop of
Derry, for Governmental arrangements with the Eoman
Catholic Clergy in Ireland ; Edmund Burke's letter on
Irish political aftairs in 1778 : and the con-espoudenco
between the Prime Minister, Lord North, the Marquis of
Buckinghamshire, Viceroy for Ireland, and Pery.

"Lord Townshend to Perj-.

" Dear Sir, Portman Squai-e, 2.5 March. 1778.
' I HA\ E taken occasion upon some very melancholy

deliberations, oi' rather altercations in our House of
Parliament touching America and the state of the nation,
to suggest, and indeed strongly recommend, a due and
timely attention in both Government ajid the Legislature
to Ireland.

' It is not popularity I seek. I know its value. It is

generally a veiy capricious mistress, treated by and
treating its admu'ers as such. But I shall alwavs be
happy to do any essential sen-ice to Ireland. However,
I am convinced that a man will alway.s be more respected
bj- Government for distressing than assisting it, and I
should be happy for your opinion upon any fair and
probable measure, or system of measures, which may
contribute to the mutual advantage and ati'ection of
both countries. The times may favom-—I am sure
requue it. However, it has been the invariable system
to trifle and procrastinate, whoever has been in power.

" Favor me with your thoughts frankly, for I think
yon have no donbt but you may tiust me.

" We are at a sad crisis here, and whether it be that
our stamina is really wore out or that our management
is perplext, we feel and look as if we despaired,—nay,
as if we dai-ed not even be informed of om- situation.

" I hear it is reported, and with much pleasure, that
you are to have troops sent over to Ireland ; indeed, we
owe you them. Who is to command these I know not,
but the first sti'oke may be expected there.

' I know the state of your forts there well ; but they,
though dilapidated, are not so weak and contemptible
as our own. Besides, you have strong positions there and
we have even wisdom enough to attack Ireland. They
are an active and hardy people, which, in such case,
always aflbrds a resource.

" With truest regard,
"Dear Sii-,

" Your most faithful friend,
" TOWKSHEND."

P.S.—Since writing the above, I hear the French
have stopt all om- ships, packets excepted, and we may
expect the same from Spain to-morrow."

B 1) 2
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" Dear Sik, Portman Square, 3 April, 1778.

" 1 AM liappy since. I ^vrotc to you to find that the

good work of aflectionatc correspondence is begun in

the House of Commons, and that the jirudent opinions

and warnings are not lost at this critical hour to our

rough, hardy, and, I think, affectionate brethren of

Ireland.
" It bad been better and I wish it had ongmated trom

Government, and chid the Administration of Lord

Buckiashamshire. But, alas! what Government has

for many years past seen or considered any measiive

before the exigency impelled, may I add alarmed, and

brought it into existence.
" Now, my worthy friend, let ns wish devoutly that

our well meant though tardy presents to Ireland may be

cordially received.
"

If such communication accords

with what I hear to-day of their generous efforts at

this crisis (which seems to reproach the pusillanimous

latitudes of English reservations), it will be happy for

this countiy, and may the uncouth Irish retrieve what

the red heeled luxurious rascals of this pampered

hermaphrodite nation were on the point of losing.

" Governor Johnson succeeds to-day to Mr. Jackson.

The Commissioners have kissed hands, and why not ?

for God knows it is all nonsense, as it has all been a

long time past. Why not add three more chamberlains

to my friend Hoslar ? or make fourteen more Irish

Bishops? I'm afraid the first would not defend Ireland,

nor peradventure the fourteen new sees occasion more

Protestants. But the best joke of all is that Johnson

thunders against the iudependauce of America louder

than half his friends are for it. The Ministry wish

some rash patriot would propose it, and they would be

happy to avoid a war with France by submitting to

America in the wholesale way, and yet they sent

Governor Johnson, who execrates the idea. Charming

inconsistency, delightful half measures, political

poltroons, is there not such a thing as a hermaphrodite

in politics ? Centaurs aud Minotaurs have been allowed.

Are ministerial hermaphrodites less fabulous, when
war and peace, supremacy and submission, chastisement

and negotiation, execration and embassy, and lastly

provocation and insult are followed by indiscretion and

suspense ?

" As soon as I can hear what the heads of our Bill are

I will send them you.
" Tou have spoke out in Ireland with a spirit worthy

of yourselves. If you see my friend Mr. Gardiner, shew

bim this letter.
" I am,

" Dear Sir,
" With truest regard,

" Yours faithfully,
" To\\Ti.snEND."

" Dear Sir, April 7th, 1778.

"I AM this momentj returned hero from the House

of Peers, and found your letter on my table, and in

return inclose you what I have picked up from a member
of the other House, on my return from our own, where

Lord Chatham has been at the point of death just as he

was preparing to rise, as it seemed to me, who was op-

posite, to reply a second time to the Duke of Eichmond.
" Lord Chatham came into the House very feeble,

seemingly to me, who met him as he came in, and

spoke to him. His first speech was very short and

spoke in great pain, and he appeared to me to sink

under the oppression of his disorder. However, there

was much animation and decision. He lamented the

critical and wretched situation of the British Empire ;

but he reprobated and disdained the indecision of the

ministers, and the degrading and degenerate language

of the Houses of Parliament, and of the motion, hoping

that every man who retained a spark of British spirit

would oppose the disuiheritance of the House of Bruns-

wick (aud then went to the descendants of the Princess

Sophia—to the King's sons, brothers, etc.) of their

territories.
" This, after somepause,he particularized bya dismem-

berment of one-third of their dominions, viz.—America

—

and rejirobated the idea of offering independence. His

voice sunk afterwards.
" The Duke of Eichmond replied, and, as some think,

he made some allusions to the good state [in which] he

found the Treasury, in Mr. Pelham's.time, which enabled

him to obtain the great advantages this country ex-

perienced under his administration.
" In the course of the Duke of Richmond's reply, I

observed him [Loi'd Chatham] piu-ticnlarly animated

upon other points, and he appeared to me preparing to

rise, when a deadly convulsion struck him. Many Loed
crowded round him. I ran for water, which I pi'ocured EMtr.

immediately. The House adjourned, which was very
full, to give him air, aud, indeed, very properly, out of

respect to him and themselves, and adjonrned to to-

morrow. In about a quai'ter of an hour, he was
carried out with little expectation of life. His physitian

was soon found, aud in about an hour he began to

know people, and was at 8 o'clock much better. It was
a melancholy scene, with all his sons and friends around
him at the instant.

" It would have been a great and interesting day for

the country, if it had not been prevented, and I yet hope
to hear him again upon it. for he seemed to be on right
ground and we want animation. It would have been
a fine day, if it had been pursued. Tou Irish vote and
act nobly, enough to shame us. I hope the enclosed
will please you. Adieu. You may read this to Scott.

'' Yours faithfully,
" TOWNSHEND."

Viscount LifTord, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, to Pery.

" My dear Sir, Dublin. 9th April, 1778.
" Some things have happened since you left us

which I think you ought to have a knowledge of, and
though I doubt not but you will hear something of
them, yet I am not sure that you will be told of them
with precision, and, therefore, recollecting what passed
when we parted, I sit down, though straightened in

time, to give you some account of them.
" I know yonr zeal fo)' this country (to saj' nothing

of our friendshi]]) and I wish you to be possessed of

facts, so as to shew that you are conversant of the
movements that happen here in your absence.

"On Monday, Mr. Mitchell's house stopped hero.

I do not call it a bank, because I do not know that it

assumed that name, and yet report may speak of it as

such. That day, or the next, Mr. Birch (the Mr.
Birch, for how otherwise to describe him I do not
know) also stopped, and published an advertisement

:

one of them I enclose to you. Others, of less note

have fallen, or are falling, as is said with him ; not

because they are concerned in public credit, but
because they are concerned in the private credit and
particular concerns of Mr. Birch. In this jiredicament,

according to some, Mr. Mitchell falls ; but how that is

I do not know any more than I do the other. Mr.
Underwood, who is said to have received some shock,

has been affected by Mr. Birch.
" Such failures as these will not, I sitppose, create

any convulsion in the publick, or much alarm you, and
I should not have thought it necessary to have troubled

you if this had been all. But it has happened that

there has been a great run on Finlay's bank ; such
that they found it expedient to confine their payments
on Tuesday last to notes of 10 pounds or 10 guineas

only. Old Hercules Eowley, and others of great worth,
stood forth in the shop and put their names upon notes

of n. higher value as a guarrantec. On that evening,

as I understand, there was a meeting of the merchants
and others, and the result was to lay the matter before

Government in the morning, if the run continued.

The run continuing, it came before us at the Council
Chamber, where a committee being entering upon
Bills, my Lord Lieutenant came in, and the matter
became the subject of serious discussion.

" It was proposed by some that whatever should bo
done as a declaration of ci-edit should be general to all

the Ijanks. I thought this injurious to banks who did

[not] desire it. Nay, I thought it injurious to publick
credit, because it supposed a weakness which did not
appear to us, and which I conceived did not exist,

and it made that general which was only particular.
" Others thought in the same way. It was proposed

to send to the banks of Messrs. La Touche, Gleadowe,
and Co., and Lawless and Co., and it was done.

Messrs. La Touche and Co. came : they declared they

wanted no assistance. They were prepared for any run
which could come upon them, and that they should
think any declaration to support them was injurious

to them aud would hurt publick credit. They declared

themselves ready to stand forth as supporters of the

bank run upon, but would not be in the predicament
of the supported, they wanted no support.

"Avery little discussion soon settled what was fit

to be done. Einlay's bank being one that deals, as I

understand, diffusively in the notes and in the dis-
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counting of mercantile paper, and the fortune and
substance of tlic bank being- understood to be abova
all doubt or suspicion, it was thought politick and
wise to make a declaration in favor of this particular

bank, and, as you will nee in what I send to you,.

which, as was understood, would be perfectly satis-

factory to a great body of the Honorables who wanted to

see the Castle take the lead.
" The declaration wished for was even called [fori

and signed. It had, I believe, an immediate good
effect, and to-day, as I understand, the run has subsided,
and everything is jjerfectly quiet.

.... I asked the bankers whether they perceived
anything tending to shake public credit. They
answered that at present they saw no appearance of

it.

" In this matter my Lord Lieutenant conducted
himself most becomingly.

" Tell me what we are to hope or fear.
" My dear Sir,

"Your affectionate and faithful
" humble servant,

" LlITORD."

"Earl of Bristol, Bishop of Derry, to Pery.

" DE.1R Sir, Rome, May 15th, 1778.

"I WAS made very happy this morning by reading
in the publick papers that you were arrived in London
upon busyness of a publick nature : the interests of
Ireland and of humanity could never be placed in abler

• hands, nor undei- the auspices of a warmer heart or of

a cooler head, and I will venture to say upon my own
knowledge they never were attended with a more
important crisis.

" Ireland, if the war with Prance takes place, must
almost incv itably be throivn into the greatest confusion.

The first blow will certainly be directed there, and the
Koman Catholics, exasperated by repeated disappoint-
ments, are ripe for an almost general revolt.

"Whether this disposition originated here, or was
only stimulated and encouraged here, I cannot say ; but
of this I am very well informed that no encouragement
is wanting, and that, some few prudent persons ex-

cepted, the hopes of the remainder ai-e as sanguine as

their exhortations are animated.
" The real intention is to render Ireland independant,

and to establish, as in the Swiss Cantons, a reciprocal
toleration of religions, to abolish all tithes except such
as are to be paid by the Roman Catholioks to their own
clergy, and to throw themselves under the protection of
Trance and if possible of Spain.

" If this attempt should not succeed, their project is

then to make as general an emigration as possible, and
to settle in that part of Spain which was offered to them
some years ago, or else in a part of the Pope's territory

which is within 40 miles of Rome, and now actually
preparing for some very extensive colony, and, if my
friend is not egregiously misinformed, this colony
will be from Ii'eland.

" The disgust which prevails here upon the baffling

every attempt to relieve their counti-ymen is better
conceived than expressed. Their case seems now to
be desperate, and I much fear their conduct will be
equally so. No one knows bettor than yourself the

., disadvantages arising to Ireland from the opprobious
• solecism of our Penal Laws against Papists, and I

flatter myself no one is more willing, as I am certain no
one is more able, to rescue us from this impolitick
tyrannj-. A reasonable concession in time might secure
that allegiance and that fidelity which the fate of war
may perhaps hereafter totallj' deny us.

" I have wrote very copiously to Lord Hillsborough*
on this subject, as I flatter myself his Lordship's
sentiments are as liberal as I know yours to be, and the
noble use which he makes of his groat property in
Ireland shows that he has no interests ilistinct from
those of his country.
" Could you, at thi.s perilous crisis, obtain a legal

exercise of that silly but harailess religion which they
now exercise illegally, and a revocation of that iin-
politick statute called the Civil Act which has so
reduced t'ae list of the Popish nobility, that all the
influence [of] the Popish people and gentry is thrown
into the hands of the clergy, I am very well persuaded
the French upon their landing could not procure an
insurrection of fifty Papists.

" Nothing can be more reasonable than their demands,
and in my opinion nothing more politick than our

• Wills, first Earl of Hillsborough, in tho County of Down.

acquiescence. This toleration should at least be l'"i"'

granted to such as have taken the new oath of allegiance, '^!^
were it only to create a schism among them, and
hereafter confined to such as are etlucated in the French
seminaries in preference of Portugal, Spain, and Italy,
where the Four Propositions of the Gallican Church
arc not taught. Such a measure would necessarily
div-ide the Papists at present, and render them perfectly
harmless hereafter. ^V^lereas by not attending tii that
manifest distinction among them of disciples of the
Churoh of Rome and abettors of the Court of Rome,
we have united against us two very contrary parties
and confounded under tho same penalties the most
harmless sect with the most dangerous faction. Policy
as well as justice call upon us at this perilous crisis to
make the distinction, aud, by the stroke of a pen, tn
baffle the most alarming efforts of our common enemy,
I hope we shall be too wise to act the second part of the
American tragedy, and wait till our enemy compolls
us to terms of moderation. Their disappointments
have certainly rendered them desperate, and their
despair will, I hope, render us prudent.
"In the 'mean time, 'Cave ne quid detriment!

Respublica capiat,'—for if ever Ireland was on the
brink of a precipice, it is now tottering. But a steady
head like yours can rescue us.

" Since I have been writing, intelligence has been
brought that overtures had been made to the Chevalier
to persuade him to go on board the Toulon fleet, which
is to join that at Brest. But, although the information
comes from his brother's family, I have reason to believe
it is not founded, but that what is truly and unalterably
so is the perfect esteem and attachment with which
I have long been, and still am, your most sincere friend
and servant.

" If you wish for any additional intelligence, my
banker will transmit your letter to me here."

Earl of Bristol, Bishop of Derry, to Pery.

" My dear Sie, Rome, July 21st, 1778.
" I LITTLE expected to be under the necessity of

troubling you ag.ain upon the subject of our fellow
cityzens of the Popish communion, but the unfortunate
oruission made by Mr. Gardiner, and the extraordinary
triumph of this Court upon the occasion, who plumes
itself upon the preservation of its dearest prerogatives
since the Test Act has not been forced upon their
clergy, renders this application to you necessary, and
indeed to whom should a well wisher to the interests
of Ireland address himself, but to him whose zeal for
her interests can be equalled only by his great ability
to promote them. 'Tis the exertion of these abilities
which r now implore to rescue us from the fatal effects
of that mutilated Bill which Mr. Gardiner presented
to the Commons last month, and which by this time is

become a Statute.
" As soon as Sir G. Saville's motion in tho English

House was known here, and the notice of it arrived by
an express, two more were immediately dispatched to
prevent the eft'ects of a similar Bill in Iieland, and
above all to command the Popish clergy to decline a
toleration which was to be purchased by a subscription
to tho Test Act p.assed in the year 1774 ; it seems, and
you may rely that I received my information through
the very purest channel, that on the passing that
memorable Act, Doctor Carpenter, the Popish Arch-
bishop of Dublin, applied immediately to Rome for
instructions to regulate his conduct.

" The affair was agitated in a certain Council, com-
posed of seven Cardinals, and here called the Congre-
gation do Propaganda Fide, in which all matters
relating to Ireland are ultimately regulated, and it

was here determiued almost unanimously not to allow
a subscription to the Test. The Secretary to this
Council, a man with whom I have been particularly
cpnnected ever since my arrival, was directed to express
their dislike of such a subscription in tho strongest
terms, and to omit no ai'guinents or threats whicji
might deter the clergy from acquiescing. But before
this rescript of Papal authority could reach Ireland,
Dr. Butler, a man of family, and titular Metropolitan
of Oashell. one educated in the principles of the Galli-
can[sj and strongly attached to the liljerties of the
Irish Church, had, after a strong contest with Dr. Car-
penter, in a national synod held in Dublin, not only
persuaded his own suffragans of Cashell, with all their
clergy, to subscribe the oath, but bad even induced
the titular bishops of Meath and of Wexford, two
suft'ragans of Dr. Carpenter's, and many private priests
of that diocese to follow their example.

Bb 3
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I'OED " rpjjjg refractory behavionr was immodiately notified

to Rome. In the answer, Dr. Carpcii* er was com-
mended and thanked for the steadvnesa of his conduct,

and Dr. Butler, with his followers, were proscribed as

schismaticks; Test or no Test has ercr since decided

upon the promotion of every Popish ecolesiastick in

Ireland, and a friend of mine who had long been
soUiciting the coadjutorship of Armagh, has been
e.\-cluded hitherto upon the supposition of being a

subscriber.
" From the time of Dr. Butler's taking the oath to the

opening of the present sessions, great altercations had
passed between him and Dr. Cai-penter on that subject,

both in manuscript and in print, of which it will be

easy to provide yourself with a sample.
" Butler is now stigmatized as a schismatick, whilst

Carpenter, with more reason, has been twitted with
disaifectiori to Government.

" The objections to the Test are founded on two
points. First, the injury done by it to the Stuart

family, most of whose friends at this Court would
readily swear allegiance to the Parliament King, as

they call him, but cannot be induced to abjure the

lawful one. The next but most powerfull objection

derives from the irreparable injury brought upon the

Pope's supremacy, who being stript hj this Act, as

he is by the four propositions of the Gallican Church,
of all his dearest and his only formidable prerogatives

remains like Pompey in his decline, ' Magni nominis
Timbra.'

" Ton may easily conceive that all the Irish Friars

and ecclesiasticks, who looked up to the Court of Kome
for that promotion which we continue so supinely and
so injudiciously to let them receive from it, make a

merit of supporting her in pi'ivileges without which
she could not support them ; and therefore as a very
grsat man told me here one day, ' Bather than permit
' an abridgement of her privileges, Rome would forego
' a toleration of her religion." Here, Sir, is the secret

but true history of the Irish Parliament not keeping
pace with the English in their indulgence to her Roman
Catholic subjects.

'

' Dr. Butler and his loyal pai-ty have unwittingly been
sacrificed to the powerfull intrigues of Dr. Carpenter
and his adherents, whose interest it must ever be to

prevent Government from distinguishing their friends

from theii- foes, till that critical and perhaps not very
remote day, when we shall feel to our cost how igno-

rantly we deserted the one and how supinely we have
been deluded by the other. But I flattei- myself that

both English and Irish Governments will discover

their error in time, and not let slip this most critical

moment for emancipating finally the Catholicks of

Ireland from the dominion of the Court of Rome.
It is, indeed, of the greatest consequence at present,

because all the benefices of any value in the Ii-ish

communion are now obtained rhrough the influence of

the Court of France, and I jleave you to judge whether
policy or only humanity has the greatest share in the

exertion which that Court makes of her influence at

_Rome upon every vacancy in Irish benefices.
" The usual channel for such promotion was through

the ]Sru:!(iri at Brussells, but Prance finds it a more
useful! policy at present to fix one brother in a bishop-

rick in Ireland, whilst another remains in an Irish

regiment in France.
" The Popish bishopriok of Limerick has been lately

bestowed on Dr. Butler,* Lord Cahir's brother, entirely

through Cardinal Bernis, in opposition to two very
powerfull candidates.

" The see of Meath is actually filling up under the

same auspices, and a friend of mine, after failing in his

sollicitations foi- the coadjutorship of Ai-magh, has at

length had recourse to some friends at Versailles
;
[he]

is to be presented by me to the Cardinal de Berais, and
is now sure of success.

" To permit his Majesty's subjects to owe their sub-

sistence, their honors, and their dignities to the in-

fluence of France and the protection of Rome, is a
soloecism in politicks that nothing but the greatest

supiueness could tolerate. The King of Prussia in his

territories of Silesia and of Poland, and the Dutch in

their three Popish bishopricks of Utrecht, etc., etc.,

allow of no such intrusion, but wisely themselves
appoint to so important an office as the inspection of

their clergy, subjects on whose allegiance they can rely

and whose interests they do not permit to separate from
that of the State.

* John Butler declined the promotion, and in 1779 the see was filled

by the appointment of the Vicar-Capitulai', Denis Conway.

"The methods to remedy efl'ectually this evil are in Losd

my opinion simple and feasible. After the very first
^''^ '

prorogation let P.irliameut be assembled, that the

nation, by so extraordinary a measure, may be alarmed
at its danger, and let a Bill be introduced to legalize the

exercise of the Roman Catholic religion in such ecclesi-

asticks as have already subscribed the Test Act, or

shall subscribe it within one month after passing the
statute. I limit the subscription within this period that

no time may be left for despatching consnltors to the

Court of Rome. Matters, being previously concerted
with the proper persons, may be hurried through the
forms of the House with all possible dispatch. It will

be a thunderbolt against the Popish faction, and such
a triumph to the loyal Dr. Butler and his party as will

both multiply his friends and confirm their courage.
" When the sting is once taken out of Popery by

means of the Test Act, and nothing remains but the
harmless speculative opinion of tTansub8tan[tia]tion,

and the seven sacraments, I would propose a second
Bill which should immediately follow the first, and
without which the first, though useful, would yet be
imperfect.

" This second Bill should empower the King or hie

Lord Lieutenant in Council to appoint all archbishops,

bishops, and priests of the Romish communion to their

respective benefices. This is the practice of the King
of Prassia in Silesia and in his new acquired territories

of Poland. This is also the practice of the States
General in their three bishopricks of Utrecht, etc., those "

wise Calvinists seeing no inconsistancy, but much
policy, in the privilege of appointing inspectors over •

the clergy of a difl'erent communion from their own.
Each diocese, upon the vacancy of a see, presents to the
King of Prussia the names of three priests, out of which
the King chuses one to succeed in the diocese, and vice
versa, upon the vacancy of a parish, each bishop pre-
sents the names of three priests, except when there
are lay patrons among the nobility, and the King
equally chuses one. I would add to this practice, if

adopted among us, that each of the three candidates
should produce a certificate of his good behaviour from
the Protestant bishop of the diocese, or from his Vicar-
General, and a memorandum that he had taken the
oath of allegiance prescribed by the test before such
bishop or his Vicar-General, and that every such ai-ch-

bishop, bishop, or priest should be registered according
to the statute of Queen Anne.

" In order to give this clergy an attachment to Govern-
ment as well as a dependence upon them, I would
propose, in imitation of the practice at Heydelberg,
Francfort, Oppenheim, etc., etc., that every priest

should be enabled to receive for himself and his suc-

cessors an endowment in land to the amount of 25 acres,

and each archbishop and bishop, 40. No priest un-
appointed by Government to be capable of such endow-
ment or of suing for it.

" Your sagacity , my dear Sir, will see atone glance
the benefit of such an endowment, how much it will

benefit tillage, and how gi-eatly the providing such a
subsistence for the priest will relieve the poor Papist
who now maintains him, so that if the quantity was
increased from 20 to 40 acres in each parish, and the
quality of the land stipulated to be boggy, moorish,
etc., ascertained by the Protestant rector, ever jealous

of his tithes, and determined by a map to be lodged
in the bishop's registry, perhaps the benefit would be
more essential.

" If Parliament consents to such a regulation, and I

fancy it must be at least as beneficial to Ireland as

to Holland and the King of Pi'ussia, I would then ven-
ture to go a step further in order to complete my code
of Popish laws, and propose one more.

" In order to perpetuate the political orthodoxy of

our Irish priests, I would establish in each province
a convent of any fryars but mendicants, to be endowed
ad libitum by any persons whatever. This convent
should serve as in the Venetian State, and as among
the Jesuits, for a seminary of young priests to be no
longer reared abroad in foreign and exotick principles

of we know not what nature, but in the sound Low
Church principles of the Gallican church, this seminary
to be under the inspection of the Protestant Metropo-
litan by himself or his Vicar-General, who shall pro-

hibit the teaching of anj' books inconsistent with the
new liberties of the Irish Church as expressed in the

Test Act.
" This idea I submit to older and wiser heads than my

own, observing only that it seems necessary, when we
have built a fine pinery and furnished it, to be pro-

vided with a succession house.
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" I will not add to your trouble by an ill-placed

apology for it. The matter is too important to need
one, and if I have penetrated a little further into it

than the rest of ray bi'ethren, my information arises

from an uninterrupted attention to the subject during

ten years, and because I have spared neither time,

nor pains, nor money to ascertain practices which 1

only suspected, and to see executed regulations whicn
I always thought practicable.

" I am certain there is no other method of emanci-
pating Ireland from the Roman yoke but by discrimi-

nating the harmless member of the Church of Rome
from the dangerous partisan of that ambitious and
wily Ooni't.
" Reduce Popery, as iFrance and Holland have done,

to a sect of speculative dogmas, and you will render

an L-ish Papist as innocent as a Dutch or French
Papist.

" How feasible this measure is, I beg you to read in

the third vol. of JMosheim's Ecclesiastical History, at the

Ai'ticle Jauseuist, which you may peruse in ten minutes
at Faulkner's shop [in Dublin]. There you will see and
may show others how Catholics may cease to be Papists

and become loyal and excellent subjects to Protestant

legislatures, and if we do not atchieve the same great

work in Ireland, it is not owing to the greater malig-
nancy of the disease, but the greater uuskillfuUness

of the physician. Popery is the same malady in both
country s, but if in the one you will use balsams, and
in the other causticks, you must expect sound flesh in

the one, and scars and sores in the other.
" Policy and gratitude demand of us an immediate

toleration. The firm and exemplaiy allegiance of

Dr. Butler and his clergy require some." *

Earl Nugent to Pery.

" My dear Sir, Gosfield, July 23rd, 1778.

"You will forgive me when I inform you that

prest by the necessity of the occasion, I ventured to
communicate your letter, inclosed in one from myself,

to Lord Gower, who I thought was in London. But
unluckily he was at his seat in Staffordshire. However,
he immediately forwarded both letters to Lord Wey-
mouth, who presides at Council in his absence. I find

by Lord Gower's answer, which I received yesterday,

that the equalizing Bills will, as I apprehended they
would, undergo a very minute discussion. I heartily

wish that the documents attending them may prove
sufiBcient to answer every objection that may be started
against their various provisions, and that the measure
I proposed will be proved unnecessary. I think with
yon that were Ireland to be heard by counsel, it would
be very humiliating and intoUerably impi-oper. If
what I writ conveyed such an idea, it was far beside
my meaning, which was confined to a wish that what-
ever of that kind was necessaa'y should be done in the
name of the merchants of Ireland concerned in interest.

I tremble with you for the event of those distresses

which probabl}'^ jnust drive your starving manufacturers
into desperation. The cause which you assign for the
sudden ruin which has burst upon them from the im-
mense imports of coarse woollens is, past all doubt,
the true one, although it escaped the observation of all

those with whom I have conversed upon the subject.

This renders the case of your manufacturers most des-
perate, as they can only be relieved by '-neniug a vent
for the manufacturers of Great Britain as well as for

those of Ireland. Under these circumstances, a free

export of Irish woollen cloths to Great Britain would be
of no avail ; and, without a vent, every encouragepient
to manufacture will increase the evil by clogging ware-
houses with still greater quantities of unsaleable goods.
Youi- miserable home market, where the multitude are
naked and feed on potatoes, must continue glutted.

" The idea of oti'ering a paper currency under the
authority of Parliament, and secured Ijy deposits of
superior value, which has appeared in the newspapers,
although I fear very ineli'ectual on the present melan-
choly occasion, may, in my poor opinion, be improved
and applyed, as a general medium of commerce, to eke
out the scanty supplies of sterling money in Ireland,
and to supersede the necessity of trusting to the pro-
carious security of bankers' notes, which by late failures

have brought ruin upon many and occasioned distress

\sO all.

" I wish the experiment would be fairly tryed, at first

in a narrow compass, and if it be found to succeed in
deposits of goods, subject to much trouble, difficulty

he Romaiudor of this letter is missiug.

and fraud in the execution, why may it not be hereafter
employed to immovable etfects mortgaged to the public
at a lower interest than that [which] depresses the
trade and di'ains tlie cash of Ireland in remittances to
English creditors. I am now in correspondence with
a very ingenious man, and not ignorant in the atfairs
of L-eland, upon that subject. 1 wish you would start
the difficulties and objections which occm- to you in the
execution of such a plan. Many have presented them-
selves to me which I think may be obviated, and that
what is now in a great measure dead and unwieldly
stock may be brought into a circulation of small sums,
for which landed property and public faith will be a
tolerable security.

" I have the honor to be, dear Sii-,

" Your ever faithful and most obedient servant,
" NUGEST."

Edmund Burke to Pery.

" My deak Sir,
" It is high time that you should rest from your

labours. I most sincerely congratulate you upon the
fruits of them. Your prudence, your steadiness, and
your perseverance have well seconded your publick
spii-it ; and alltogether have produced their natural
elfects. May what you have done be as beneficial to
the country as it is honourable to yourself. Indeed, I
have no doubt that it will, as soon as the removal of the
general calamity of the times will suSer the causes of
internal prospeiity to operate.

" I have not had means as yet to send you a detailed
account of my transactions in consequence of the ad-
vices and intimations I have had the honour to receive
from you. They have not been neglected by me ; nor
been wholly without eflect with regard to others. In
that I speak within measure ; and it may excuse with
you whatever errours I may have fallen into, from my
great anxiety for the success of the business, now, I
take it for granted, brought to so happy a conclusion.

" The Irish House of Commons has done itself infinite

honour. Its longest session has been its best, as some-
body has said of the performances of a great man of
antiquity. It gave me great pleasm-e to find, as I do
fi-om many accounts, that, without derogating from the
talents of the gentlemen who dissented from the Tolera-
tion Act, the far greater weight of the abilities and
eloquence of the House was on the side where eloquence
and ability ought ever to be, on the side of liberty and
justice. You arc now beginning to have a country

;

and I trust you will complete the design. You have
laid the firm, honest, homely rustick of property ; and
the rest of the building will rise in due hai-mony and
proportion. I am ijersuaded that when that thing
called a Country is once formed in Ireland, quite other
things will be done than wore done whilst the zeal of
men was turned to the safety of a party, and whilst
they thought its interests provided for in the distress

and destruction of everything else. Yom- people will
begin to lift up their heads, and wait and think like

men ; and the efl'ects will be answerable.
'• Adieu, my dear Sir, let your success encourage you

to complete the great work—the redemption of your
country. I can do little but by my good wishes, but them
you \vill always have most sincerely.

'

' I am, with the highest esteem and regard.
" Yom- most faithful,

" And obliged humble servant,
" Bcconsfield, August 12, 1778. Ei).\t. Bukkje."

Lord Nugent to Perj'.

• My dear Sir,
" When' I was honoured with your letter, I had

received information which I could absolutely depend
on, tliat the Bill in favour of the Roman Catholicks was
to drop in Council here, and that the equalizing Bill

would be reported with such amendments as would, if

agreed to, certainly damn it in your House. Thus cir-

cumstanced, I found myself in the hard dilemma of
suppressing means which I was sure would act most
powerfully towards an alteration of councils necessarily

productive of greater discontents in an already disconten-

ted Parliament, and of despair in a starving raultilude

chiefly composed of Papists, or of communicating your
letter without your consent, which it was impossible to

obtain in time. I read it over and over before I yielded

to the necessity of violating the sacred rights of a ])rivate

correspondence, and every repetition impressed me with
deeper aiipreheusions of tlie most fatal catastrophe,

while every word did you honor. Had you managed

Bb 4
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youi- expressions more, you would have -n-eakened what

could not be too strong to inform and rouse Adminisirra-

tion. Had they been confined to my eye only [we]

should have trembled together without averting the

evil ; and the veiy circumstance of a private corre-

spondence communicated to the miniKtei- reiidered the

information less suspicious than if immediately directed

to him oy the author. Yet I meant your letter only for

Lord Gowcr, -who is my particular friend. But un-

luckily ne was at Trentham in Staftbrdshire, and did by

me just as I did by you, compelled by the same neces-

sity.
" I have dwelt long upon this point as I am deeply con-

cerned in your conviction that I have not rendered my-

self unworthy of your correspondence. But whether I

succeed or not, for God's sake depai-t from your resolu-

tion of waiting in silence for events which you foresee

not far distant. You are the mouth of the ]ieople of

L-eland. Yon know the affiiirs of that kingdom, and

you are known and respected in this. Your testimony

and opinion's have weight. It has been proved in the

subject of this letter. They may have failed of doing

the service you intended, and may again fail in other

instances, from various causes. But reason and truth,

though for a time neglected, will prevail, at least for

tho advantage and honor of the adviser. The timid

counsels and time-serving policy of some corn-tiers of

favor, have concun-ed with opposition to undo this

country, and sink their own characters.
" You forgot to enclose Mr. Daly's motion. If it was

for an addre.-;s to the Crown, such as he fu-st mentioned

in the House, it was a repetition of an American measure
;

and I am glad it failed, although I have a high respect

and personal friendship for him. AVhatever the event

of the Roman Catholick Bill may be in the House of

Lords, the friends of the Protestant Dissenters in Ire-

land have surely much to answer for. God defend their

brethen here from such friends, although I sincerely

believe them very honest men, and, short of the repeal

of the Test, that which would set both kingdoms in a

flame, I wish them everything they can desire.

" I ex])ected no opinion from the Lord Lieutenant con-

cerning my hint of a national bank for landed secui-ities.

It may possibly be impracticable, but of this I am sure

that without some more solid [security] for money than

bankers' notes, Ireland can never be a trade country.
" I have, I am afraid, tired you, but upon such subjects

and wi-iting to such a correspondent, it is not strange

that I should scarcely leave room for the sincere respect

with which I have the honor to be,
" Dear Sir,

" Your faithful and obedient servant,

" Gosfield, August l•2•^ 1778. Nugent."

commands upon my return, which will give great plea-

sure to, and be punctually executed by,
'

' Dear Sir,
" Your most faithful and obedient servant,

" Will. Knox."

Thomas Waite to Pery.

' (Private.) Dublin Castle,
" Sm, '26th December, 1778.

" I AM commanded by mj' Lord Lieutenant to
acquaint you that His Excellency hath very lately re-
ceived intelligence that a person, stiling himself to
be Monsieur Sturler and pretending to be of a good
family in the Canton of Berne in Switzerland, is

lately come over from Franco to this kingdom, and, by
the account of the person wlio gives the inlbi-mation,

spends a great deal of money, which he could not do
without some considerable support, and is understood to

be particularly ingenious in making artificial flowers.

And there being strong reasons to apprehend that he
has been sent to Ireland to be employed in some very
dangerous business. His Excellency has commanded me
to signify to you his wishes that you would cause en-
quiry to be made, in as secret manner as possible,

whether any person answeiing that description has
lately made his appearance at Limerick, or in that
neighbourhood, and in case that he has that you would
employ some trusty person to watch his motions and
connexions, and to give you an account of his and their

proceedings, which my Lord Lieutenant desires you
will be pleased to communicate without loss of time.

" I have the honor to be. Sir,
" Your most obedient humble servant,

" Thos. Waite.*
" Right Honorable the Speaker."

Marquis of Buckinghamshire, Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, to Pery.

" Dublin Castle,
" SiE,

_
Feby. 21st, 1779.

" As there is some solicitude in England re-

specting the Independent Companj-s, j'ou would oblige

me much in privatelj- pi'ocuring me nearly a correct

account of the number of men under that description

in the parts of Ireland where you stand most in-

timately connected, and how they are commanded.
" Nothing which comes from you shall transpire any

farther than you may chuse it should.
" I have the honor to be, with great trust and respect,

" Sir,

" Your most faithful and most obedient servant,
" Buckingham.

"Et. Honble. Mr. Pery."

W. Knox to Pery.

" Dear Sir, Whitehall, O"- October, 1778.

" Soon after I received your very obliging letter,

our friend Sir Lucius repeated his visit to this metro-

polis, and as he seldom travels in vain for his country's

advantage, an opportunity offered, while he was hero,

of liberating Irish butter from the embargo, and he did

not suffer it to slip. Tho beef is still wholly subject to

it, and I find, by a letter I have received from him since,

that its being so is of very mischievous consequences to

L-eland. The Attorney-General, who is now here, tells

me the same thing. And as I never can suppose Govern-

ment mean to do mischief, though they often do it, I

wish to be able to show the evil and point out a remedy.
" There are two objects to be attended to in any pro-

position that we make them—the securing a sufiicient

supply for our own forces, and the pre-venting the

French availing themselves of our beef to victual their

ships and colonies. The embargo effectually secures

both ; and if wo cannot show seme other way of doing

it, I fear the embargo will not be removed.

"You are able to give Government the best informa-

tion upon this subject, and I very willingly offer my best

endeavours to have your advice listened to. The present

is a season of recess, and any matter of this kind can

now be easily brought into consideration. The sooner,

therefore, that you make your proposition the better.

" I am not afraid that we should not prevail to have the

small beef sent at large, if we could draw an effectual

line between it and the kind our own people are supplied

with, for I think the first object I mentioned is of much
greater importance than the second ; and if that could

be obtained, the other might be less regarded.
" I am going to Bath to drink the waters the remain-

der of this month, and hope to be honoured with your

" Private. Dublin Castle,
" SiE, 3rd July, 1779.

"I AM favored with your letter of this day's

date, and return you my best thanks for your obliging

attention.
'

' On the 28th past, I received a private letter from
Lord Weymouth signifying that, according to the

intelligence which his Lordship had received, Cork
was one of the objects of the invasion said to be pro-

jected by France, on account of the provisions and
victualling transports, and tho distress that must arise

to those kingdoms, in case of their success, from tho

want of supply of provisions to our fleets and armies
;

to which was added that Kinsale is deemed to be the

more proper port for landing a force, as it is the better

harbour, and more easy to get into and- out of it.

" This intelligence I sent in a private manner on the

29th to Lord Shannon, requesting his Lordship to make
such use thereof as he should judge advisable for the

public service ; and on the same day signified it iu

like manner to the Commander-in-Chief, with direc-

tions to him to commtmicate the same to General

Mocher, who commands his Majesty's forces in

Munstcr, for the like purpose. And being satisfied

that, in consequence of these communications, every

proper precaution would be taken by his Lordship

and the General, it did not seem to me to be advis-

able to divulge this intelligence in a more public

manner, having no commands from His Majesty

thereupon, least it should occasion a general alarm.

• llight Hon. Thos. Waite, Uvdev-Secretary to tho Eni-1 of Bucking-

hamshire, Lord Lieuieuaut.
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and atfect public credit in a maniner that might have

very fatal consequences to the kingdom in general.
" I have the honor to bo, Sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,
" Buckingham.

" Right Hon"', the Speaker."

Pery to Lord North.

" Mt Lord, Dublin, 14th July, 1779.
" It is my daty, though not in my department,

to inform your Lordship of the desperate state to

which this kingdom is reduced.
" If it is attacked in its present state, it will certainly

be lost, perhaps without a blow. I have some reason to

believe that very tempting objects will be held out by
the enemy, which many, from resentment at the con-

duct of Great Britain, from fear, as well as other

motives and connections, will be disposed to accept.
" There is, however, in this kingdom a sufficient fund

of loyalty and attachment to the British Constitution to

preserve it ; but that spirit is not only not encouraged

iDut depressed, which has produced general discontent.

The Treasurj' is exhausted, as was long foreseen and
foretold. There is no money to enable the army to take

the field. Even if that could be pro-^ided, which I am
persuaded cannot be done without the assistance of

Great Britain, 7,000 regulars are the utmost which can

be brought to act against an enemy, though, I confess,

upon paper, you have an army of near thirteen thousand.

How insufficient this force is for the protection of a

kingdom, the coast of which is so extensive, and where
there are so many places in which a landing may be
effected without danger, your Lordship will judge.

" If Great Britain cannot spare troops from its own
defence to protect Ireland, it seems reasonable to allow

Ireland to defend itself. The people of all ranks are

ready to do so. The restraining them is imputed to

suspitions of disaffection, which may produce real dis-

affection.
" I submit it therefore to your Lordship whether it is

not more advisable to arm the people of this kingdom
under his Majesty's authority than to suffer them to arm
themselves without it, for which they have so fair an
excuse, .and which they have already in part executed.

•None will then be entrusted but those in whom the Go-
vernment can confide, and who will take the oaths of

allegiance to his Majesty, whereas there are some now in

arms, I hope the number is not considei'able, who I am
well informed will not take those oaths.
" If the measure I have mentioned should be thought

expedient, no time should be lost in carrying it into

execution. In what manner that should be done,
whether under the last Militia Act in this kingdom, or

under the general authority of the Crown, your Lord-
ship is the best judge.

" Your Lordship will perceive, from the nature of this

letter, that it is intended only for your own private eye.

I may perhaps be considerecf as officious for meddling
in this business. If I am, I shall comfort myself with
the full persuasion that I have done nothing but my
duty.

" I am, etc.
" Lord North."

Lord George Germaine* to Pery.

" Deak Sik, Pall Mall, July 15th, 1779.
" I DO not wonder Lord Buckingham is cautious

of giving any direct encouragement to the raising an
armed force without the immediate authority of the
Crown, as many remarks have been made upon that

measvire in Parliament here. In my humble opinion, if

the measure is wrong, it has taken too deep a root to

stojj it in the present situation of Ireland.
" I hope and trust that much benefit will arise from

this extraordinary- army, if either France or Spain
should invade Ireland ; and I think it ought to be the
wish of Government to see such an armeil force nnder
the command and direction of the friends of the Consti-

tution. I should therefore be sorry if you declined
putting yourself at the head of your friends, when called

to it by them, for in truth the safety of the country will

principally depend upon the zeal and exertion of indi-

viduals, as the regular troops are by no means equal to

the supplying of ganisons and to the duty in the
field.

Secretary oJ State for the Colonies, Clerk of the Council in Ireland, &c.
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" If our fleet is successful, there will be no invasion.
But if any misfortune happens to us at sea, the enemy
will probably lose no time in attacking us at home.

" I am, dear Sir,
" With great truth and sincerity,

"Your faithful humble servant,
" Geo. Gehmaine."

Peiy to Marquis of Buckinghamshire, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.

" My Lord, 17th July, 1779,
" Yesterbat I received a letter from the city of

Limerick, acquainting me that the Roman Catholic
inhabitants there are ready to raise a considerable
number of men. to be incorporated with such regiments
as Government shall direct, and for that purpose to
follow the same plan and to give the like bounty as I
had proposed to do.

'

' Your Excellency will remember that the plan I
mentioned to you was, that the men were to list upon
the conditions of not serving out of the kingdom, and
of being discharged at the end of the year, at which
time they were to receive three guineas from mo over
and above what they may be entitled to from Govern-
ment.
" Upon these terms, I am confident, a very consider-

able number of men will immediately be raised iu the
city of Limerick, and I think it very probable that the
example will be followed in many other places, and the
deficiencys in the army filled up in a few days.

" But I cannot venture to promise these conditions
to the men without your Excellency's authority, which
you were pleased to tell me 1 should" have. It will like-

wise be necessary that your Excellency should direct to
what places the men should be sent as they shall be
attested.

" It is a very pleasing circumstance to see the spirit

of loyalty so strong in the people of property among the
Roman Catholics. It should not be permitted to lan-
guish for wane of some marks of the approbation of
Government.

" I am, etc.
" Ld. Buckingham."

Pery to W. G. Hamilton.

" Sir, EdmundsbeiTy, 20 July, 1779.
" I HAVE received your letter of yesterday, con-

taining his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's directions
upon the subject of my letter to him of the 17th instant.

" I must observe to you that no notice is taken of one
most material circumstance in my letter, which is that
the men are to be enlisted upon condition of not being
removed out of the kingdom, without which I am con-
fident it will be very difficult, if not impracticable, to

prevail on the men to enlist. I have talked to some of
the military gentlemen upon this subject, and they tell

me it will not be attended with any prejudice to the
service, for if it shall happen to be necessary to remove
any of the regiments in whicli such men shall be incor-

porated out of the kingdom, there will be no difficulty

in exchanging those men for others not under the like

circumstances, who are in regiments which are to remain
in the kingdom. I beg the favor of you to communi-
cate this matter to my Lord Lieutenant, and let me
have his Excellency's directions upon it.

" I am, Sir,
" Your most obedient humble Servant.

" Edm. Pert."

Lord North to Pery.

" Sir, Bushy Park, Aug. 3, 1779.
" I AM much obliged to you for your very friendly

letter, and important information.
" I am sorry to think that the Irish should conceive

that they have any motives for resentmeut either

against his Majesty's servants, or against the British

nation at large. If they will look back to the transac-

tions of this century, they will find more attention paid
to the interests of Irish individuals, and of the kingdom
in general, within these last ten years than in all the

rest of it. Both the Legislative and Executive powers
have been dispo.-^ed to favour Ireland ; Ijut, because the

system which has prevailed for ages is not entirely

overturned at once, they listen to the suggestions of the

enemies of both countries, who wish as ill to Ireland aD

the least us they do to Great Britain.

Cc
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Lord " I have no doubt but France and Spain will accom-
fiMLY. • pany any attempt tbej may make upon Ireland by a

manifesto full of as tempting promises as possible.

Entire liberty of trade, entire liberty of religion, and

independency, will be the subject of it. But I cannot

think it possible for any sensible Irishman to wish for »

separation from Great Britain, or to suppose it pc^silMe

for Ireland really to enjoy the other advantages, or

indeed any political blessings, when unconnected with

this country.

I do not myself, nor do I believe any of his Ma-
jesty's servants, harbour a suspicion that the gentlemen

who have armed themselves have any hostile intention

against the common cause of Great Britain and Ireland.

I speak in general, for it is possible there may be some

disall'ected associations, but 1 cannot think that they

are in the least considerable. I wish, however, that

every armed [man] in the country were under the autho-

rity of the Crown. That all armaments whatever should

be under that authority is, I conceive, one of the most

important and essential prmciples of the British Consti-

tution ; and. though I expect much benefit from these

Associations, in the present moment, I am not [satisfied]

that the precedent is [not] dangerous.
" I understand that the Lord Lieutenant intends to

grant commissions to such of the associators as are

desirous of it, and would have before this time proposed

a more regular and constitutional defence for the king-

dom if he had not been prevented by the want of money.

Ton will find that we have endeavoured in part to

remedy that evil. The proposition o£ applying British

money to the support of the Irish army is so new and

unpre"cedented that I could not immediately come into

it. Nothing certainly deserves so sacred a regard as

the appropriation of Parliamentary grants ; and, there-

fore, it was natural that I should pause before I con-

sented to apply any public money to a service to which

none had ever been applied before. But, upon a full

consideration of the matter, I think myself well justified

in the step I have taken, and hope that what we send

will at least be suflScient to put your army in motion.

Whatever reports are spread to the contrary, Ireland

may be sure that we have her protection and welfare

sincerely at heart.
" I have the honor to be,

" With the greatest respect,
" Sir,

" Your most faithful and obedient servant,
" North."

Pery to Lord North.

" My Lorp, Limerick, 13th Aug" 1779.

" I AM honored with your Lordship's letter of

the 3'' instant, which I must not omit acknowledging,

however unwilling to take up one moment of your Lord-

ship's time.
"The proposition of applying British money to the

support of an Irish army is certainly new and unprece-

dented ; but I cannot avoid expressing my fears that it

is a precedent which must be followed or the army
reduced.

" Whether this subject has as yet undergone any inves-

tigation I know not
;' but it is full time that it should,

for I am persuaded it will be found a most difiicult one,

let the disposition of Parliament be what it may.
" The body of this nation is sincerely attached to the

British nation, and still more to the British Constitu-

tion. I trust it will ever continue so, and I have the

satisfaction of telling your Lordship that the late Act of

Parliament passed in this kingdom for the relief of tlie

Roman Catholics has had most salutary effects, of which

there is a strong proof in the subscription made by the

the Eoman Catholics of this city for recruiting his Ma-

jesty's army, which example I hope will be followed by

many other parts of the kingdom.
" I am, etc."

Lord Lucan to Pery.

" Hampton Court, 21st Aug. 1779.

" My dear Speaker,
" I have been in the country ever since my

arrival in England, else I would have wrote to you

before, but I imagined that your friends resident in

London would have anticipated anything I could have

informed you about.
" At present, we stand in a very critical situation.

Every moment is full of expectation—a battle expected

ai sea, a decision of everything worth fighting for. The

fleets are certainly looking out for each other, and the

French only wait the event to follow their ©bject,

which, happily for Ireland, is an attack upon this king-
dom. The ' Ardent ' is thought to be taken in endea-
vouring to join Su- Charles Hardy. The ' Ramilies,
though there is no account of her, is supposed to have
joined him before now.

" If anything is new in London, I will make Sir
Ralph Payne, who dines with me, write it to you this

night from town.
" They would not believe me, upon my return from

France, that there was any intention of invading Eng-
land, that Ireland was nut their object, and that Ply-
mouth and Portsmouth would certainly be attacked. I
had it from good authority in France, but here it could
not be credited. Last week our people began to talk

with their usual fierte, thinking it was all at an end, and
laughed at every idea of an attempt either upon our
fleet or coasts. At present, countenances are greatly
changed, even the highest, and they are in the utmost
despondency.

" If Administration have time and leisure, this next
session of Parliament, I understand from the best autho-
rity that an union between Ireland and England is to be
agitated and settled if possible, and that the first step

for this purpose to be taken is the naming of deputies

by each House of Parliament to consider of such union,
or incorporation, which is the word now made use of.

" They say that the time is come for this measure,
for if it be not can'ied this year into execution, that
there must be a free trade given to Ireland, without any
terms made for England ; that Ireland will, it is feared,

insist upon all restrictions on trade being taken oft', and,
if opposed, may become very troublesome, considering
the present circumstances. It is said that such advan-
tages will be ottered that it will be impossible for Ire-

land to refuse such union. What those advantages are
I cannot draw out, nor can I learn from anyone, who
has thought of the plan, or if anything of this matter
has been digested. You are the jjerson, I find, they
consider much upon this business, and they think that
you will expect too great terms for Ireland—all which
is much to your honor.

" Ever yours most affectionately, etc.
" Lucan."

W. G-. Hamilton to Pery.

" Dear Pery, Oct', the 4th, 1779.
"

"By a variety of accidents your letter did not
reach me so early as it might have done by a week.
I received it, however, this evening, and I thank yon for

it as it found me alone, and at leisure ; and as the par-
ticulars it mentions may probably be a subject of con-
versation, and possibly of treaty, I shall now once for

all communicate to you my sentiments upon that matter.

I make no apologj' for this trouble, from the very aft'ec-

tionate and friendly part which I know you will always
take when my interests may be nearly concerned.

" Sir Charles Bingham having intimated to me the
jealousies conceived, I profess I think a little unreason-
ably, by Hutchinson, and the impropriety of which I

hope you will endeavour to explain to him, I thought it

necessary to desire that he might be made acquainted
with the two letters which I wrote to you at the begin-
ning of the last month, but I apprehend that such
communication for the future may not only be umieces-
sary but improper.
"The language held to you by Blaquiere is a conclusive

proof of his intentions, but rather a presumptive one of

the contrary. The manner in which I have always felt,

and therefore always expressed myself, -when j'our con-

duct and character were, as they have very frequently

been, the subject of our conversation, must have induced
him to suspect, and I hope with great reason, that a
very free and friendly intercourse was likely to subsist

between us. To repose a sort of false confidence, to

tell you, not what was really intended, but what he
would have me think was intended, was exactly the

degree and species of cunning in which he is by no
means deficient, and I am persuaded you will agree with
me that his last conversation was, in many parts of it,

meant rather as a disguise than an explanation of his

real sentiments. For I know authentically that those

unreasonable terms which Lord Harcourt could never
venture to mention to his Majesty, in fact and in reality,

have already been mentioned to him. But, though I

know they have been stated, my intelligence does not

go as far as to say they have been recommended. My
persuasion is that, during the course of the session, tho

Castle will circulate everywhere that all thoughts ol' my
employment are at an end, but that they will again
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liOKD negociate at the close of it, after having giveu all secret
Bmlt. encouragement to the old and sillv expedient of raising

objections against my patent. If any proceedings of

this sort shoald fall within yonr observation, you will be
kind enough, both to them and to me, to intimate how
disingenuous a part they are acting, and that they will

infallibly not accomplish by it, but defeat their own
designs. Lord iTountmorris lately told me, without the

least knowledge or suspicion of what had passed, that

Bush (who once lived in close coufideuce with Flood)
had frequently.assured him that the attaining my em-
ployment was the great pursuit of Flood's politics, and
the first object of his ambition ; and at the end of the

session, with two years intervening before Parliament
will again meet, the Castle will, I think, disregard

Hutchmson's discontent ; and Flood, the unpopularity

of burthening the establishment. From your narrative

of the conversation with Blaqniere there is one thing

which appears a little unaccountable. He seems to have
mentioned only his offer of a pension for life, and to

have omitted entirely the intimation he gave about a
pension for three lives, or for years, which seems the

rather extraordiaary, as the impression I know he has
laboured to convey is, that the neaociation ended from
the exorbitance of the terms demanded. But that I

could not accept of a pension for life, which is iu a de-

gi-ee disreputable, in exchange for an employment for

life, which is extremely honorable, will, I apprehend,
be understood in general, not as instance of my uu-
retisonableness, but a proof of my understanding. Wliat
induced him, therefore, I suppose, to suppress the latter

circumstance was a disincliuatiou to trust you with the
secret of their having been willing, if their end could
have been obtained, to place this additional charge upon
the establishment, the knowledge of which would have
brought on a degree of odium, in which Flood and the
Castle would have been equally involved.
" In all negotiations, where it is the object of one man

to have what another is in possession of, and where he
happens to be not the proposer, but the person applied

to, it is, I think, fully sufficient to specifj' distinctly the
compensation expected, without descending into the
reasons upon which he makes that demand, for which,
under the circumstances I have mentioned, no one. I
think, has a right to call on him. But as I desire a
compensation which is honorable, and do not wish for

one that is extortionary, I shall beg leave to explain to

yon why I have refused, and shall continue to refuse,

the proposals which have been made, and why I foiTu

those expectations of which you are already apprized.
" The first proposition of an equivalent by way of pen-

sion for life, proceeds upon suppositions which are, in

my judgment, evidentlj- false. For upon this subject
I entertain two, I am sui-e very well considered, and I
think I can upon any occasion prove, two very well
grounded opinions. The firet is, that the grant of
Chancellor of the Exchequer is clearly legal. The
second is, that pensions for life, and for years, are clearly

not so. By this proposal, therefoi-e, according to my
idea, my legal title instead of being strengthened would
be weakened, and I say nothing can be more reasonable
[than^ that you should increase in point of value, where
you diminish in point of security. In fact, however. I
think I can shew that I do not desire a shilling more
even in value than what 1 am sti-ictly entitled to. and
that my single condition is a longer tenure and not a
better income. For, my dear Mr. Speaker, in whatever
view the Absentee Tax mny be considered in Ireland,
where, it must be confessed, nothing can be more natural
than the prejudices which are entertained, there is in
England but one opinion upon that subject, and that is,

that on the part of the Crown, it was a gross and most
notorious breach of faith with its grantees, having
neither of the only two possible apologies for it.-* defence,
the merit of generosity, or the plea of uecessitj-. Upon
ray stating this matter fully to De Grey, who was then
the Attoruey-Genei-al, he thought it impossible that the
Crown should give its consent, and reported strongly
against it. It was not through design, but merely through
neglect, that it was permitted to pass into a law. When
the Crown, therefore, condescends to ask a favour-, and
Grovemmeut desires that you would accommodate them,
is it not unreasonable for a person who conceives himself
injured, to say, I am willing to comply with your request,
but in the negociation upon this matter restore what
your violence took from me, reinstate me in the situation
[in] which you yoirrself had put me. But first to seize
a part ofyom- property, and then to propose a treaty for
the remainder only, appears to me to be adding a mean
thing to a wrong one, and grafting an ingenious pro-
posal upon an unjust action.

"When the matter then is thus considered, and I e°^
apprehend it is very fairly considered, you will see what '

it is that I ask, and what it is that I sacrifice. In con-
sequence of a proposal made, not by me, but by them,
I desire what may be, but obsei-ve at the same time
what possibly may not be, a better security, I mean to
say a longer tenure than what I already have ; for if I
survive my two nominees, the addition of their Uvea
would in that event be neither of auyadvautage to me,
or of any expense to Government. What I apprehend
I sacrifice is, in the first place, the possession of a very
honorable office ; in the next, a small increase of income
certainly, and possibly a very large one. The fees of
my eraplo3-ment* have been gradually augmenting,
though not in any considerable degi-ee, for these lasi
seven years, and if Government would nominate an able
or a popular lawyer, or, what would be still better, one
who Was bofh, to be Chief Baron ; or if you had been,
as I intended, at the head of the Exchequer, instead of
being Speaker, every man conversant with that Court
will admit that the produce of iny office would rise to a
very considerable amount. Whereas a pension is a thing
fixed, incapable on any events of an increase, though
liable perhaps in many to a diminution.

" I have now stated with the utmost plainness and
simplicity everjthing that was either material or unim-
portant upon the subject, and my letter is grown into
the size of a memorial. I did it, however, for two
reasons. First, that our correspondence, for the future,
should not, unless something new arises, be embarrassed
with this transaction. And, next, that yon may be in
full possession (to use as occasion shall require and as
yonr friendship and discretion shall direct i of the reason
which I hope likewise you will think the justificaiion of
my claim.

" I cannot help adding to the length of this letter by
mentioning that you would have been much delighted
could you have been a witness to om- inteiwiew. It was
opened with a very long prepared speech- Hints were
thrown out about my patent, and about the impossibility
of obliging Jephsou, or of complying with another very
frivolous request which I had made, and the whole was
in my opinion managed without the least apparent frank-
ness, or the least real dexterity. But as I did not intend
to be seduced by his address, I was not at all disgusted
by his want of it. Nothing will explain to you more
clearly how little qualified he came to the conduct of
such a negotiation than that one of the propositions, a
pension for years, by the acceptance of which he did
not know that I should have been incapable of a seat in
the British Parliament. A pension for lives likewise he
conceived not to be a grant for thi-ee concurrent lives,

but that the second life was not to be nominated till the
expiration of the first, nor the third till the determina-
tion cf the other two. I said little, for where it is

difficult to explain, it is unpleasant to converse.
" In most points of conduct, I believe, we generally

act upon motives by which we ought not to be influenced,
and which we are ashamed to disclose. I for a lonw
time felt, what I feel no longer, a principle (if it de-
serves so respectable a name) of this sort, which weighed
mnch with me against the acceptance of any compensa-
tion whatsoever for my employment, and that was the
vanity of being, what no man ever was. Chancellor of
the Exchequer in both kingdoms. This sort of frivolous
ambition, though not strictly justifiable, is extremely
natural

; and it is a weakness which has at some times
laid hold of ver)- great minds, and is to be defended by
very high authorities. Lord Hardwicke valued himself
exceedingly, not on having been both Chief Justice of
England and Lord High "Chancellor, but upon having
presided in both Courts upon the same day ; and I heard
him own that he wished to retain the seals three weeks
longer that he might have had the satisfaction of hold-
ing them a few days beyond L^nd EUeamere, the only
predecessoi' by whom he was exceeded.

" I shall now. my dear Peiy, dismiss yon more tired
I am perstiaded with reading, than even I had been
with writing, this letter, and reriuesting only that you
would suggest as your own advice both to Hutchinson
and to Sir Charles Binghan: that the less they say with
regard to my office, and the less thej appear to know of
anything that has passed, the more discreetly they will
act themselves, and the more kindly towaixls me. Bat
if this should become a general topic of conversation,
and they arc laid under a necessity of speaking upon it,

I wish it may be industriously declared by them that
they speak theii- own sentiments, and not mine, and
that what they say proceeds not from knowledge but

* The Chancellorship of the Exchequer in Ireland.
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LoBD conjecture. One impression, I profess, I should not bo
Emlt. sorrv to have conveyed, that they who carried on the

nogociation could certainly never mean it should suc-

ceed, and tliat when a nation was treating with an indi-

vidual, to propose as a compensation what should be

barely the same in point of income and inferior in point

of dignity, was an undoubted evidence that their object

was not the attainment of the office, but only an evasive

perfoi-mance of their promise to the person who wanted
it. Upon the whole, I may perhaps wish to continue in

my employment till accident or opinion may lead me to

take part with Government, when I shall have the power

of prescribing, without the least objection, exactly my
terms, though there is nothing of which I am more
satiBfied than the fairness and propriety of everything I

have maintained in conversation with them, or in this

letter to yon. which, narrowed to a point, I take to be

only this, ' That a pension for life, for lives or for years,
' is more illegal than my office.' ' That from the Ab-
' sentee Tax I have a right to be indemnified by the
' Crown.' * That by desiring the addition of two lives

' on a proposal made by Government for its own accom-
' modation, I ask only a thing, to be sure, of possible
' but of dubious advantage.' ' That the income of a
' pension never can, and the emoluments of my office

' certainly will, increase.' I think if you and I had the

liberty of being heard as connsel for the very worthy
gentleman concerned upon the present occasion, from

this brief we could contrive to make out a very tolerable

case, to the satisfaction of any jury—Patriots alone

excepted.

"You have frequently, during the course of our

acquaintance, complained of my aversion to writing.

After the receipt of this letter, which has grown to so

immeasurable a length, I shall be much flattered if you
continue against me the same reproaches. I wish yon
a peaceable and a prosperous session, and that you may
have health enough to go through it, for your own sake

—leisure enough to let me hear from you frequently for

mine.
" Youi's most faithfully and affectionately,

"W. G. H."

Lord North to the Earl of Buckinghamshire, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland.

" My Lord, Busby Park, 14 Nov. 1779.
" I H.WE never been so distressed in my life as at

the receipt of your Excellency's two letters of the 4th

and 8th of this month. You judge it right to give me
information concerning the state of afRiirs on your side

St. George's Channel ; but the information you are able

to give is by no means clear and distinct enough for

me to venture with confideuce to give either advice or

instructions; and when I read yoar Excellency's letters

to his Majesty's conKdeutial servants, I found them
under the same difficulty as myself.

" Ever since I had the honor of a share in his

Majesty's councils, I have made it my constant rule to

give every possible support to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, and to this I believe your Excellency will bear

testimony as well as your predecessor. I would readily

give advice as well as support, if by any information I

have received I were enabled to judge of the proper

remedy to be applied to the present disorders of that

kingdom.
" Your Excellency wishes that something may be

done by Great Britain satisfactory to Ireland, but
acknowledge you do not know what will satisfy them.
Your Excellency, exhorts us to provide an adequate
remedy for their distress ; but your Excellency does

not give any opinion as to the origin and cause of that

distress, which it is necessary for us to know before we
can propose an adequate remedy. But what lights can
wo obtain from the declarations of the Irish Parlia-

ment? Give us, they say, a Free Trade. Those two
words, unexplained and unaccompanied as they are,

seem calculated to throw the two nations into a flame.

To ask a li-ee trade, without any limitations, conditions,

or regulations, is to ask that Great Britain shall consent

to put Ireland on a better footing with respect to trade

than herself.
" Your Excellency, and others, seeing how unreason-

able such a demand would be talk with more justice

of an efl'ectual enlargement, a material extension of

trade, and of equalizing duties. But no person can as

V'ct say with certainty whether Ireland Avill submit
willingly to any limitation or regulation of their trade
whatever.

" Neither the Irish House of Lords or Commons Lohb
thought proper to inquire into the extent or cause of ^^^'
their present distress. It would, therefore, be rash iu
me (although I have heard very probable conjectures) to
pronounce upon those points. Thus much, however, I
will venture to so.y, that as the Irish trade has within
these last ten years been iu many cases encouraged and
in none restrained, it is highly improbable that the
present distress of Ireland proceeds from restrictions
upon trade, and I may add, that it is totally impossible
that a free trade can save Ireland, or any other country,
from impending ruin. •

" Prom hence your Excellency will judge of the em-
barrassment of the British ministry and Parliament,
who are, I believe, well disposed to give every reason-
able satisfaction to Ireland, but instead of the necessary
information as to the most probable manner of giving
it, receive only a vague and unexplained demand, which,
in its full extent, will revolt the whole kingdom of
Great Britain.

"Perhaps I may be too gloomy; but I much fear
there are some persons at the bottom of these violent
proceedings, and whose designs go much further than
a free trade, and who have had the address to draw in
the bulk of the nation most certainly better intentioned,
hut who do not see the precipice to which they are led.

There are, I lear, in Ireland some emissaries of Prance
and America, and some others, whose designs are less

mischievous, but who act in concert with the opposition
in England and set Ireland in a flame, in order to em-
barrass and turn out the present administration. All
these join in availing themselves of a moment of distress
to drive the people to madness, and by clamor, mis-
representation, and terror, force along with them many
men who do not see the tendency of their measures, or
are from fear of unpopularity deterred from acting
according to their better judgment. To the arts of
designing men alone I can attribute the very unjust cry
of unkindness, neglect, and oppressive tyranny of
Great Britain, when every man, who will cast his eye
on the Statute Book will see, that, during the present
reign, more has been done in favor of Ireland than for

a hundred years before. The present Parliament has
produced more instances of British attention to the
welfare of Ireland, and your Excellency knows how
much regard has been paid to Irish claims in the dis-

tribution of favors.

"Your Excellency seems aware of the dangerous con-
sequence of a short Money Bill, and very desirous to
prevent it ; but at the same time very doubtful of youi
success. You will, however, I dare say, exert yourself
to the utmost. If it should pass, the mischief would
be great to England and greater to Ireland. Your
Excellency will not be able to form a permanent plan
for the defence of the country upon so precarious a
revenue, and may be driven to the disagreeable, perhaps
fatal, necessity of reducing both your civil and military
establishments, with the enemy at your door. I hope
that the serious and well intentioued people in Ireland
(who at this moment are ninety-nine in a hundred) will
not suffer a factious few to hurry them on from one
step to another till they are irrecoverably plunged iu
misery, anarchy, and confusion.

" I really think that the good sense and moderation of
the Irish themselves can alone save them from the evils

with which they are threatened. They must dare to be
a little unpopular, and they must take all prudent
measures for checking this turbulent spirit betimes, or
it will rise to a height of which they have no idea, and
they will find themselves in the end totally unable to
quell it.

" But, though I think the peace of Ireland and the
harmony between that kingdom and this depend princi-
pally upon the good sense and moderation of the Irish
themselves, I shall be very ready to promote any
measure which she can justly or reasonably expect.
The two Houses of the British Parliament have already
addressed the King upon the subject of Ireland. His
Majesty will, in his speech, mention that part of his
dominions in terms of afi'ection, which will, I dare say,

be returned in the same language by the two Houses of
Parliament, who will probably undertake to enter into

the consideration of the state of Ireland with all con-
venient despatch. If a Committee of the House of Com-
mons is appointed immediately, the report may be
made at the first meeting after the recess at Christmas.
"I believe the disposition of the nation is not unfriendly

to Ireland, and that it will continue so, unletis it is

irritated by repeated menaces and insults. "What we
do, wc must do upon full consideration, solemnly and
discreetly, and we must be able to shew to our con-
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stitaentB that what we grant to Ireland is jnsD nnd
reasonable, and not likely to be prejudicial to them.
" This is all that it is possible for me to say at present.

Nobody can positively assure your Excellencj' what
Parliament will do. The langnage of the addresses at

the opening of the session will probably be kind and
affectionate ; bnt it will certainly be inconclusive and
general, and it is obvious that any other language in

an address would be highly improper.
"Your Excellency maybe assured that the apprehen-

Bionof a short Money Bill in Ireland was not the reason
for calling the Parliament of Great Britain later than last

year. Our Parliaments have been often assembled in

the third and last week of November, and if we had met
in the first, no business respecting Ireland would have
been complet<?d before Christmas.

'

' I hope and trust that the friendly disposition shewn
by the British Legislature will prevent the Irish from
running to extremities, hurtful to Great Britain, but
destructive to themselves.

" Whatever we do here will be of no consequence
unless the principal persons in Ireland begin from this

moment to check by every prudent means the furious

spirit which has been raised in Ireland, which will in

a short time become too strong for them to control and
involve them and their country in misery and ruin.

" I have, etc.
" NOKTH."

J. M. Mason to Pery.

*' M\" DEAR Speaker, 16th November, 1779.
" As I cannot venture to go down to the House

without the manifest danger of my life, and car.not

foresee how long this prohibition may continue, since

the House has not thought it necessary to take any
steps towards vindicating the freedom of its members,
I must request that you will appoint some other person
more agreeable than I am to the present raling power.s

to take the Chair in the CoT:imittee of Accounts, lest

any inconvenience should arise to the publick fiom a
further delay in the proceedinjcs of that Committee.

" The report will give mj- successor but little trouble,

as I have prepared the whole of it, except that part
which states the debts of the nation, with which it is

usual to conclude it.

" Be assured that it is with much reluctance I resign
a Chair which I have hitherto considered as an honor
and as a proof of your regard.

" I must also request that, if you think it necessary,
you will make my apology to the House for not attend-
ing in my place this day, according to their order. Tovi
will do me the justice to acknowledge that, while we
possessed freedom of debates, no member in the House
attended his duty more constantly than I did. But the

attendance of members is now of little consequence,
since the}' must either vote for measures that they can-
not approve of, or hazard their lives and the peace of
their families by a fruitless opposition.

' I am. my dear Speaker,
" Your most faithful and affectionate servant,

" John Monck Mason."*

Lord Lncan to Pery.

" Mr DEAR Speaker, 2-5 Nov. 1779.
" I SEXD you the King's speech. They are now

ding-dong at it in both Houses ; a cold has prevented me
from going down. LordN[orth] is determined to stick
by the vessel, sink or swim. Those that have qniti
are much [to] blame. They have brought things to the
terrible sitnation they are in, and now retire, thinkiiig
to save themselves from the rage of the publick, in case
ol' confusion in thi.>5 cijuntry. Lord Bcauchamp and Lord
HillsUorongh serve ;us temporary scrvant.s till better can
be gi>t. It is a patched affair, and unless the aUairs of
Europe take some turn in our favor, I cannot see how
we can go on .

" Ever yours,
" L[ncAN]."

Lord Bcauchamp to Pery.

" Mt dear Lord,
" Many thanks for your kind note. I have long,

very long admired and esteemed the Irish Speaker, and
iun happy to know his sentimenta on the pr^ent con-

• One of the seven Oomniissionnrs of the Kins's Revenues in Ireland.

fused state of Ireland, and the means of rest<«-iug it to
peace and harmony with tliis country.

•• The plan he has suggested accords entii-ely with my
ideas, and I will do everything that depends on me to
carry it into execution. He may depend on it that I
shall make no improper use of his confidence, and that
whatever he shall be pleased to represent to me in futuro
shall be received with the respect which is due to him
from every point of view.
"I have much better hopes of seeing these unhappy

diflfereuces accommodated than I had some time a^o
;

and we really wanted only to know what line of conduct
would probably give satisfaction in Ireland to regulate
our proceedings. In the last phrase you will understand
the declared friends of Ireland here, and particularly

" My dear Lord,
" Your affectionate servant,

" Stauhoi)e St., 26th Nov. 1779. Bealchamp."*

Lord Lucan to Pery.

" My dear Speaker, 29th Nov. 1779.
" NoTHLSG can come more in proper time than

your last letter to me, which, as I informed you, I sent
immediately to Lord B., etc., and whose letter I sent to
you. At the moment they were deliberating on Iri.-;h

affairs, and they did not know how to proceed upon
them, as they were, I believe, totally ignorant of -what
your letter so fully informed them. The time also
pressed hard up>on them, as the House in general are
for going into this matter as soon as possible. Lord
Hillsborough said in the Lords that when he was in
Ireland, he could never meet with anyone who could
explain to him what was meant by a free trade ; and
Lord Littleton (who is since dead) said that be did not
meet with anyone who had not the distinct€«t idea of it,

which was a free export and import, subject to such
regulations as tbe Parliament should please to settle.
Your letter has, I believe, convinced them of the neces-
sity of being expeditious in this business, and also that
it must not be trifled with.
" I find Lord B. a most sanguine and active friend, and

everything we wish will be done; in what method is

not as yet determined, but I should not be surprised if

there were to be Ccmmissioners sent over to treat with
Commissioners named in L-eland about the trade of the
two countrys. Perhaps this mode maj- be adopted, and
to-morrow or next day some proposition in regard to
our affairs will be made by the Ministry in the House of
Commons.

Equalizing duties does not alarm me ; duty on the
West Indian imports will give us an additional revenue

;

and as the woollen and cotton manufactures are not
subject here to any duty upon being exported, they do
not think of having them made subject to any in
Ireland.

" The affair lies within a very nan-ow compass. They
were alarmed at the word free trade, and never con-
sidered the mauj- articles that we are allowed to export
already, and that those we wish mostly to export cannot
be taxed, as they are not taxed here.

" I cannot say o\erythiug I wish to say to you, but in a
few days I will write to you by a private hand. In the
meantime enjoy the satisfaction that you have been
chiefly the means of settling what will certainly take
place, and that yon staud here in a most respectable
light.

Charles Fox has this morning fought a duel with a
Mr. Adam, nephe.v o." the architect, who is member for
Galton. Mr. Aaam has, since he lias been in Parliament,
taken a line, which was beyond his ability, to abuse the
Ministry, and to vote for" their measures, untill this
session, when he has spoken and also voted for them. Mr.
Fox, on the first day, took his speech to pieces , but was far
from being personal. The performances of both these
gentlemen ^appearcd[ in all the ])apcrs the following
day, and as accurately insoilcd as the debates generally
arc. Yesterday, Mr. Adam called upon Pox to know
whether lie b^d inserted his speech in the papers, which
Mr. Fox assured him he did not, that he never ^vrote for
newspapers, and ha<l not even seen the speech alluded
to. Mr. Adam went away seemingly satisfied, bnt in
some time after he sent a Major Humberston to him with
a jiaper, desiring Mr. Fox to sign, which paper was a de-
claration that Mr. Fox had not sent the paragraph to the
printer. Mr. Fox refused this, and said lie would
declare to any person or persons the truth, but that he
would not sign such a paper, upon ^vhich a message
was delivered to him, and they met this morning at

* Francis. Viscount Beftuchamp. Member for Orfotd.
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LOHD break of flay, Fitzpatrick second to his friend Pox.

EMIT Mr. Adam tired and hii Pox in the belly, but only

slightly, upon which Pox fii-ed and missed him. Fitz-

patrick then slipped in between them, and said he

hope that Mi-. Adam was satisfied, who replied that he

was not, and that if Mr. Pox would not sign the paper,

he wonld tire again. Mr. Pox said it was impossible,

upon which Adam took a most deliberate aim, his arm

stretched out for at least a moment, fired and missed

Fox, who fired his second pistol in the air, and so ended

this extraordinary aflair. Fox's courage is applauded by

every one. As to the other, you may judge of it from

the account, which is exactly as it is related.

" Lord Lyttleton died suddenly of a cramp in his

stomach. He was seized when seemingly he was as

well as ever he was, and before the servant could bring

in a glass of peppermint water he was dead. He has

died rich, and I hear his money goes to Lady Valentia,*

and his estate and Hagley to Lord Westcote.
•• I believe the Ministry are not sorry that his Money

Bill has passed for only six months, as the country gen-

tlemen, whom they were afraid would oppose Ireland,

will now see that the matter has become serious, and

that the full amount of what we demand must be

granted. I hope L-eland will exert itself now, and reap

all the advantages possible from the trade we shall have

and from our situation. If our merchants and manu-
facturers do not, we shall be as low as ever, as the

manufactures of this country will pour in upon us when
the non-importation associations cease, which probably

they will do, as it will be perhaps thought ungenerous

of us to continue them, when all our demands are com-

. plyed with. I think it wonld be vain to raise the duty

on French wines in Ireland, and to import as much as

possible from Portugal to encourage that country to take

our cottons and woollens.
" LUCAN."

Lord Luoan to Pery.

" My dear Speaxek, 7th Dec. 1779.
" By last night's debates I see that our afiairs will

go on well next Thursday, which is the day appointed

for the Irish business. It was a warm debate and well

supported on each side, and I should think that the

quantity of inflammatory matter thrown oil' the minds

of those who generally speak will be of great advantage

to the Irish cause on Thursdaj', as the House will enter

upon the business with more coolness and consider it

with less prejudice from understanding it better.
" Lord North did not let out his plan, and very few

know the proposition he is to make, but I am assured it

goes even beyond yoiir ideas. What you last mentioned

in regard to the Act relative to hops will be revised and
rendered iuoti'ensive to Ii'eland.

" The House laughed very heartily at Fox's recollect-

ing what Wedderburn had once said in the House when
he called the Congress one Hancockf and his Crew.

He said, will the honourable member call the Irish

Parliament one Pery and his Crew P

" Lord Shelburn's speech in the House ofLords on the

same motion was highly blameable. He saw that the

free trade we demand is likely to he given us. and he is

afraid that Ireland will be so satisfied that it will serve

no more as a tool to overturn administration here and
get him and others into place. He, therefore, en-

deavoured to stir up constitutional grievances, which,

he said, we now insisted upon being adopted. He men-
tioned the manr.er Bills are brought into the House

;

the illegality of pensions and King's Letters ; that the

people in the north had opened a commerce with

America, and that the Presbyterians had complained of

paying tythes and glebe to absentee clergj'men.
" I hope that our people will take no notice of such

speeches, and that the speeches in our House of Com-
mons will disapprove of the designs of men here who
were the foremost in asserting the legislative authority

of England over Ireland until this year. Until this

year this same Peer never moved a finger for Ireland,

and declared upon his legs often and often that he
never would give up the right of England's binding

America and its other dependencies.
" It is shocking how far party and faction will carry

men. and how very few on either side are worthy of

pnblick regard. I thank (iod that there is more virtue

in our country. The moderation, good sense, and firm-

ness the Irish House of Commons have shevni has put

• Lucy, only daughter of George, Lord Lyttleton, wife of Sir Arthur
Annealey, eighth Viscount Valentia, in the county of Kerry,

t John Hancock, President of Congress of Massachusette, 1774.

them in the most respectable light in the minds of every
one here. 1 assure you theii' conduct this session is

admired by every one who speaks of it cither publickly
or in private.

" People now give it as a reason for having opposed
the advantages in the last session, which were proposed
for Ireland, that they opposed them merely because
they were insufficient and that tliey would not satisfy

us, and that they waited untill things were ripe to give
us all we wanted. It is excellent ! I am glad they did
refuse them last session. If they had been granted, we
should probably never have succeeded in procuring a
free trade.

" Ever yours, &c.
" Ldcan."

Pery to Lord North.

" My Lord, Dublin, 13th Dec. 1779.
'• Though I did not think it prudent to declare any

opinion upon the subject of the I'esolutions relative to

this kingdom intended to be proposed bj' your Lord-
ship at the meeting of Lords and Gentlemen, to whom
my Lord Lieutenant thought proper to communicate
them, yet I think it my duty to express to your Lord-
ship my entire approbation of everything contained in

them.
" My silence at that meeting did not proceed from

any doubt I had entertained upon the subject, but from
an apprehension that any opinion I should give, con-
sidering mj^ present station, might admit of some mis-
construction, and that it would have less weight, when
delivered on a sudden and without any previous deli-

beration. Besides, some things had passed, at that
meeting, which made it ' necessary for me to be silent,

but though I was so then, I will not be so when
occasion requires, and your Lordship maj' be assured
I never will miss any opportunity, public or private, of

promoting to the utmost of my power mutual confidence
and affection between Great Britain and Ireland, upon
which the prosperity, if not the existence, of both

" Give me leave, at the same time, to mention to your
Lordship some particulars which may deserve your at-

tention. Hops are lij' a British law prohibited from
being imported into Ireland from any country but Great
Britain, and j'et considerable duty is laid upon them
when imported from thence. It may deserve considera-

tion whether the laws laying those restraints should not
be repealed, and L-eland left to make similar laws for

herself, which would certainly prove more efiectual ; and
also whether it would not be advisable to take off the

dutys upon the export of hops from Great Britain with-
out any condition of laying on the like dutys in Ireland,

as the Ijrewerys here are in a wi-etphed state and require

assistance.
'

' It likewise deserves consideration whether the British

laws which prohibit the importation of sugars and i-nm

of foreign plantations into Ireland should not be repealed

upon the same principles, and whether it is for the in-

terest of the British colonys that the same dutys which
are payable upon importation into Great Britain, should
be charged upon those commoditys when imported into

Ireland, in which case either clandestine importation

would be encouraged or all importation prevented.
" Tour Lordship will perceive that I think it an object

of the utmost consequence that no restraints should be
continued upon the trade of this kingdom but what are

imposed by its own legislature. I am persuaded it will

itself do what Great Britain can in reason desire upon
that head. Liberality and confidence on one side will

produce it on the other. I presume not to question the

right, but it is certainly impolitic to let it be agitated

in the present temper of the times and circumstances of

both kingdoms, when too many are disposed to encourage
it. The only certain method of disappointing them is

to remove the cause of complaint Ijefore any complaint
is made, which can never prejudice Great Britain, but

may be made use of as an engine to injure her.
" I write, perhaps, with too much freedom upon what

I know to be a delicate subject. I have done so upoL
others. I do not repent of it, though I am not unin-

formed or insensible that it has been of prejudice to me.
The event has proved that I was not mistaken, and I

have the inward satisfaction to reflect that I have acted

an honest though not a politic part.
" I am, etc.

" To Lord North.'
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Lord North to Pery.

" Sm, London, Deo. 13, 1779.

"I TAKE the liberty of euclosmg to you a copy
of the resolutions which I received to-day in a
committee of the whole House, and which passed with-
out a division. If they give satisfaction in Ireland,

they will probably pass here without much opijosition,

and they will, I trust, lay the foundation for the re-

establishment of perfect harmony and good humour
between the two countries. Should they fail of giving
satisfaction, I am afraid that it will be worse with us
both than if they had never been made. Many peisons
will, I am afraid, endeavour to keeji up the discontents
of Ireland, but I trust that they will be counteracted by
the discreet and real lovers of theii' country. There is

no person in either kingdoms more able and more willing
to promote every good consequence which may be ex-

pected from these measures than you are, and therefore
I need not press you to do your utmost upon this occa-
sion to remove any jealousies and discontents that may
defeat the good effects of them.

" Tour friend and relation, Lord Lucan, has very
honorably detonniued upon a journey to Ireland in

order to do everything in his power that may tend to

the conciliation of the two kingdoms. If any ideas
should occur to me that may promote the end wo all

wish for, I will trouble you with them through him,
always submitting them to your better judgment.

" I have the honor to be, with great respect. Sir,
" Your most faithful humble servant,

" North."

Lord Beauchamp to Pery.

Sir,
" As Lord Lucan left London this morning, and

will probably have had the pleasure of waiting on you
before this letter renches Dublin, I need not enter into

any particulars which you will learn with more satis-

faction from him.
" The business of L'eland is in a very happy train, and

I am confident the propositions now before Parliament
will meet in every stage with a very general concur-
rence. I do not, however, think enough has been done.
I wish to remove, if possible, the grounds of future dis-

contents, and close the very disagreeable dispute with
Ireland for ever.

" In this task, your House will, I dare say, be very
ready to meet us half way, and on this presumption I

trouble you now.
" The trade in woollens will be entirely opened by the

law to be presented this day, but you will observe that
the obnoxious statutes still remain in force which I'e-

strain the export of wool from Ireland. It was thought
hazardous to include these provisions in the repeal, as

the woollen manufacturers of England would have said,
' Is it not enough to give the Irish the free trade of
' their woollens, and must you also legalize the exporta-
' tion of the raw material to our rivals in the trade ?'

From the moment the trade is opened to you, you are
equally interested in preventing the clandestine export
of wool. I would, therefore, suggest to you the necessity
of an Irish Act containing such penalties as you think
necessaj'y to prevent this contraband trade, to which I

suppose the principal temptation will be removed by the
measures now taking hei'e. After which we may do
awaj- all the odious and ofl'ensive provisions, such as
that an acciuittal in Ireland shall not be pleaded against
any action grounded on the 5"' of George 1"

; the sub-
jecting wool near the sea coast (even on a gentleman's
own demesne) to a forfeiture; and the establishment of
a marine guard to watch the Irish ports ; and several
others which I do not at this moment recollect. Fuller's
earth and tobacco-pipe clay arc, I believe, also used in

the woollen trade, and the export of them forbid from
Ireland by English statutes, for the same reason, and
therefore ought to bo comprehended in the Act which I
presume to recommend to you.

" The same princi])le applies to the materials used in

the manufacture of glass. I think you ought and may
safely lay on heavy dutj' on foreign glass, in which case
we may repeal our statute forbidding the import of
glass from any other country but England.

" With respect to hops, both our acts appear to me
exactly in the light you represent them to me. I
believe Ireland will never supply herself with hops, and
I believe she will always find it her interest to receive
her hops from hence. If you will laj' a very heavy
duty on foreign hops, our Act will fall to the ground,
and Lord North gave notice yesterday to the House

of Commons that he should after Xmas move for
a repeal of the other Act, which operates in its con-
sequences as a tax on the Irish brewery.
"I have thrown ray thoughts upon paper for your

consideration in a vei-y incorrect form, which I hope you
will excuse, as I am wi-iting in a very large company.
" Allow me to assure you of the very high esteem and

respect with which I am,
"Sir.

" Your most faithful and very obedient servant,
" Beauchamp.

" Stanhope St., 15 Dec. 1779 "

Pery to Lord North.

" My Lord, Dublin, 17 Deer. 1779.
" I iia'Vt; this morning received a letter from Mr.

Keere, in which he informs me that your Lordship
wishes I should communicate my ideas freely to you in
the course of the business now depending with respect to
Ireland.

" I am pleased I have already in part anticipated your
Lordship's desii'e by my letter of the 13th instant, aiid it

is with much satisfaction I can now add that I find the
temper and disposition of the leading men in this king-
dom such as you could wish.

" These gentlemen have excellent hearts and somid
understandings, and, however fond of popular applause,
will not, I am persuaded, do anything wrong to acquire
or preserve it.

_

" They well know the value of the British Constitu-
tion, and will not hazard the loss of it ; and their loyalty
to his Majesty and his royal family is untainted ; nor
are they unacquainted with the difficulty of your
Lordship's situation, or insensible of your merit towards
this kingdom, which I make no doubt they will mani-
fest in their conduct.

" I must, however, acknowledge to your Lordship
that there is nothing I dread so much as stirring any
question relative to constitutional powers. I have
endeavom-ed to the utmost of my power to suppress
everything tending that way, and shall continue to do
so.

" Under these impressions I took the liberty of men-
tioning the subject to your Lordship, which I should
not otherwise have meddled with. It is unfortunate
that the extent of the sovereignty of Great Britain has
ever been defined. It should have remained a mystery,
and never called forth but upon the utmost necessity
to save the empire, and then it would have been sub-
mitted to without reluctance. Upon less occasions I
am certain it never will.

" I know my own presumption in writing this, but
as your Lordship wishes me to -ivrite my thoughts
freely, I do it without resei-ve, and the rather as my
fears of some disaster upon that head are still very
strong, and, of consequence, my anxiety is great that
every cause of jealousy between tlie two kingdoms
equally dear to me should be removed.
" There is another subject which I think necessary

to mention to your Lordship. Heads of a Bill have
passed our House to repeal a clause relative to Dissenters
in the Statute of Queen Anne to prevent the further
growth of Popery. Tt goes no further, as some wished
it should and I took pains to prevent. According to
the history of the times in which that law passed, that
clause was added in England to a Bill to which it had
no relation, in ordei- to defeat it. But zeal against
Popery prevailed, and the Bill passed with the clause.
The Dissenters in the north and in this city now consider
this clause as very injurious to them, and if there are
no reasons of State against it, it is much to be wished
that they should be gratified. This measure would
certainly produce much good humour amongst people
who are perhaps too much disposed to complain with-
out reason, and deprive men of ill intentions of an
instrument with which they may do much mischief."

Endorsed : Copy of letter to Lord North.

Thomas Pownall to Pery.

" Richmond, Surrey,
" Sir, Dec. 23, 1779.

" I EECEivEP this day from the Chairman of the
Meeting of Deputies of the Woollen Manufactures in
Yorkshire a letter, of which the enclosure is a copy.

' This meeting was some years past, instituted upon
my advice and recommenilatiori to the agents of these
manufacturers then in London. Upon their meeting

Cc 4
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Ihey came to a resolution that their Chairinaii should

oommence and keep up a correspondence with me, and

this letter, written on this occasion, is in the course of

this correspondence.
" As I have always thought that a good understanding

between two people will go farther in business and do

more good than the most ascendant understanding, which
ussumes to take a lead, I think the ]3oint of business to

which this letter refers may be best settled by the l;wo

countries coming to a right and good understanding

about them. I have thereibro taken the liberty of an

acquaintance, which I always esteemed an honor to me,

of sending the letter to yon just as I receive it.

"As I never deceived this body ofpeople in the accounts

of facts which I have had occasion to communicate to

them ; as I have been always very explicit in my
opinions given to them without disguise or reserve ; I

have always found the pleasing result of their deferring

a good deal to my judgment.
'•Ifanycommunications on thesepoints which you may

venture to make or (if your situation renders such

improper) any other communications which at your
recommendation I may receive as authentick, shall

enable me to keep matteis quiet now they are so, and
to cultivate still more the good temper which you see

our manufacturers are in, I shall be happy.
' • Having no communication with G-overnment, I write

this intirely as [an] individual, a ' Correspondent of a

Meeting of the Deputies of the Woollen Manufacturers

of Yorkshire and part of Lancashire.'
" I have the honor to be. Sir,

" Your most obedient and most humble servant,
" The Eight Hon"^ B. Pery, Esq., T. Poivnall.

" Ireland.

" P.S.—^^I have long meditated writing to you on the

subject of Paper Currency for Ireland on the plan of the

Pensylvanian Loan OfBce, drawn up by Ben Franklin

and myself."

Lord Hillsborough to Pery.

" Sm, St. James's, 23rd Dec. 1779.

" The King is this moment returned from giving

his Roval Assent to the Irish Woollen Bill, and I take

the liberty to enclose to you a printed copy of it thus

early, that you may not unnecessarily lose a moment of

that pleasure which I am sure it will give you.
" I most sincerely congratulate with you upon this

happy event for Ireland, as I flatter myself I shall very

soo-.:; after the recess have the pleasure of doing upon

the E.vport and Import Act to and from the Colonies,

etc.

"It is a very agreeable circumstance in the passing this

Bill that there was not the least opposition in either

House of Parliament, and that His Majesty, to whom a

Commission was proposed, was pleased to say he would

go to the House in person, upon an occasion of so

much importance to his faithful kingdom of Ireland.
" I am, with great truth and respect, Sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,

" The Rt. Honble. Hillsbokough.
" The Speaker of the House of Commons, Ireland.'"

In another Report I hope to bring under the notice

of the Commission the con-espondeuce and papers of

Speaker Pery subsequent to 1779.

John T. Gilbert.

\'ila, la Nov Blackrock, Dublin,

21st April 1880.

The MANtsciiiPT. of Ralph Bankes, Esq., of
Kingston Lacy, Dorset.

The earliest and most valuable of the MSS. now in

the possession of Ralph Bankes, Esq., are those which
have come down to him from his ancestor Sir J. Bankes,
the Chief Justice of King Charles' time.—Amongst
these papers are found the many letters which passed
between the Parliamentary leaders and Sir J. Bankes
in the year 1642, of which the greater part have been
published by the Right Hon. J. Bankes, in the story of

Corfe Castle, in the year 1853 ; those which are not

noticed in that book will be found in the following re-

port, together with a letter of Archbishop Laud's, and a

notice of the veiy interesting volumes which contain the
Minutes of the Meetings of the Parliamentary Committee
for the county of Dorset for the years 1646-1650.—It

may be noticed also here, that, among the documents
in the muniment room, there are a large number of MS.
books (some 250 in all) descriptive of the pi'oceedings

in Parliament about the latter part of the last century

;

and that among the many valuable books in the library,

there aro some 376 tracts, ranging from the year 1612
to the year 1681, bound up in 22 volumes.—All Mr.
Bankes' jiapers are in an excellent state of preservation,

both those in the muniment room, as well as those which
have been arranged in volumes in the library.

A MS. without date, ])robably of the 16th century,
entitled " A Perticuler of the Castell and Manor of
" Corfe. A very fay' Castell with a gatehouse, with
" fay' rooms, &c., inclosed w'*" a great stone wall with
" gi'ound coiit. about 6 acres for gardens and walks.
" At the foote of the Castell is a Towne. Ijcing a Borough
" called Corf!': the ti'reeholderswhereof holde theyr lands
" by Castell garde and law, to wayte on the Lord of the
" Castle when he comes to or goeth from the Castell to
" the Church."
The Lord has the ffishing of the Wareham river, and

ffree warren and flree chase over the island of Purbeck
;

" and hath in the island a fay' game of redd deer, and
" upon the river a fay' game of swans, &c."—Wrecks,
fines, &c. belong to the Lord. He has also " the patron-
" age and advowsou of the Church of Corfl'e, with the
" Chappell of Kingston, and episcopal jurisdiction."

He has also flotsam and other casualtyes, &c. " with
" Admirall jurisdiction."

" He hath also the Lievetenants, Captaynes, and
" Muster Masters, soe that the islanders are not to goo
" or servo out of the island ; but, if cause should be, 200
" men out of the countie are to assist the islanders," &c.
The Lord has all felons' goods, deodands, &c. and

" all the profltts of Greeneway in the island and hun-
" dred of Rousberghe, Haselbere, and Rismore. The
" Lord hath the libertie of two Boroughs within the
" island, w'^'' answer at the law dayes, and where he
" hath the choice of Burgesses and Parliamts."

A MS. folio of 620 pages entitled " Warrs of England,
" with all matters thereunto relating, from K. John to
" Henry VII."
The book contains the general musters for the king-

dom, and very many details about the land and naval
forces ; as, e.g., that in the time of H. III. the counties

of Worcester, Stafford, Salop, and Warwick, provided
a man and arms for every two hides of land ; that in

the time of Ed. II. the wages of an English archer,

infantry, were 3(?., and of a Welsh archer 2(1 per diem ;

that in the 48th year of H. III. " A notable order waa
" made' for the people of the land to be alwayes m
" redynes to withstand the invasion of any enemy upon
" the sea coastts." It also enters into some of the

details of military discipline, rules about the capture

of prisoners in battle, obedience to superior officers,

penalties for breach of discipline, as, e.g., "whosoever
" not being a priest shall presume to touch the body of
" the Lord," or whosoever "shall 'cry havock ' and
" cause a riot shall be hanged and drawn," and many
more similar orders.

A MS. book by Chief Justice Bankes, entitled "Of
" the King and Kingdom, with proofs from Acts of
" Pari' and History," divided as follows:

—

" The Kingdom of England is an absolute Empire and
Monarchic."

" The King hath a natural and politique body."
" The King never dyeth."
" King James was absolute king before coronation

;

" the crown was but a royal ornament."
" The ligeance of the subject is due both to the natural

" part and politique capacitie of the king."
" The King is Vicarius Dei."
" The King is Persona Mixta, and hath supreme eccle-

' siastical jurisdiction."

"He is Supreme Ordinary and Head of the Church."
" The King may grant an Ecclesiastical High Com-
mission at the Common Law."
"The King is Defensor Fidei, and divers other ap-

" pellations of the king."
" Of the Laws of England."
"

,, ,, of Marque and Reprisal."
"

,, ,,
of Merchants."

"
,, ,, of the Stauneries."

"
,, ,,

of Guernsey, Man, and Jersey."
" Laws and Rights of the Crown."
" Dignity and Prerogative of the King's Person.
" Of Parliament."
" Of Convocation."
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^
EsQ^^^' Warrant for a CommisBion to Sir William Boswell and—' Nathaniel Gerrurd, about Jewells. Sign manna). 6 Dec.

1634.

Charles R.
"Whereas wee heretofore graunted a commission under

our great scale of England, liearing date the saeventh of

December, in ihe first j-ear of our raigne unto our right

trusty and right entirely beloved cousin and councellor

George Dnke of Buckingham, thereby authorising him,

either by himselfe or his deputies orassignes, to dispose

of such plate and Jewells for taking up money in the

Lowe Countries for our use, as wee caused to be sent

thither, being particularly mentioned in our said com-
mission ; and whereas there yet remayneth in Holland
impawned and yett unsold or undisposed of the severall

Jewells hereunder specified, viz. :

—

A chavno of pearles, inventory -tth, Oc*" 7, and 205
pearles buttons, p"' of a sett of 3u8, inventory 4th',

No"" 10, all these are pawned to Parret Vanschoonhoiim,
merchant, ofAmsterdam ; they were praised at 9,930Z. 18s.,

they were pawned for 7,4281. 18s.

More.

Pawned to ffrancis Vanhouen, morchaut, of Amster-
dam, 193 pearle buttons, part of a set of 398 buttons,

inventory 4th, No'"^ 10. A hatband of two ropes, con-
teyning '224 pearles, inventory 4th, No'", 8. A pair of

bracelctts of 4.50 gi-eat pearles, inventory 4th No'". 9.

All praised at 7,547/.. 2s., pawned for 5,571?. 2s. All

these pearles are pawned for the some of 13,000?.

More. j^

A picture box and pendant, round pearlo - 3,000

Six pieces of jcwell plate, worth . - . 6.000

One pommel and hilt of a sword - - - 2,000
One piece of a coller, with twenty diamonds 2,000

Seaven diamonds sett upon a card - - 3,000

One jcwell with six diamonds and a pendant
pekrle 7,000

Ouc Jewell, called the Three Bretheren - 10,000
In hands of the Queen of Bohemia :

One je.vell in form of an anchor, with tennc
great diamonds, seaven great pendant
pearles, a blue ribbon on it, sixe very great
faire table diamonds. All these worth at

the least 30,000
All the Jewells pawned in Holland that are

to be redeemed, are worth - - . 64,000

Our will and pleasure is that you make forth a com-
mission to authorise our trusty and well-beloved Sir
Will" Boswell, K"', our agent with the States of the
United Provinces, resident at the Hage in Holland,
and Nathaniel Gerrard, of London, merchant, to re-

deeme, and also to make sale for our use such o'

])earlos as were pa-(vned by Sacvell Crow, then Esq.,
now Ku'. and Baronet, unto Garret Vandershoonhouen
and firancis Yanhoven, at thirteen thousand pounds, for
the some of six-and-twenty thousand ]iounds, or as
much more as they can bargaine for. And that thev,
with the moneyes proceeding and arising by the sale
of the said pearles, to redeeme the remayning Jewells
above meniioned for our use. And Sir Willm. Boswell
and Mr. Gerrard to governs themselves for the con-
veying and sending over of the said last-mentioned
Jewells iiito England, as wee shall further direct them.
And that you insert all such further clauses and pro-
visions as may fully enable them for execution of our
loyal iileasure in and about the jiremisses. And for soe
domg this shall be you» warrant. Given under o' sign
manuel the fifth day of December 1634.
To oiu' trustj-and well-beloved

Sir John Bankcs, K'., onr Attorney-General.
1628, Aug. 8th. Order in Council. Lady Elizabeth

Hatton to have charge of Brownsea Castle in the Isle
of Purbeck.
A prophecv of Mr. Warmwell, in Dorset, in the year

1661:—
That there should die of plague so many thousand in
London

;

That London should bo burned, and St. Paul's tumble
dowji

;

That we should have three sore fights with the Dutch ;

That three small ships should come to land in west of
Weymouth, and put all England in an ujiroar, but
it come to nothing;

That in 1688, there would come to ])ass such a thin"
in the kingdom as all the world would take notice
of.

I 120.

The above was spoken to the writer of the account,
Cuthbert Bound, minister of the same parish, yet alive
in 1698.

1636, May 18th. Order of Councel. Sir John Bankes,
his Mat'" Attorney Gen., to have charge, of Brownsea
Castle.

1642, May 4th. The King to Sir Jo. Bankes, Chief
Justice. Sign manual. Desiring him to come to York.

1642, Jan. 12. Same to same, desiring him to come
to Oxford not later than Jan^ 21".

1639. Jan. 7th. The King to Sir Jo. Bankes. Sign
manual. Order to prepare a Bill for our Eoyal signa-
ture can-ying a Commission to Thomas, Earlof Straflbrde,
to be Lieutenant General of Ireland and general governor
there, and also to be general of the army, giving him
power also to m.ike lawes and ordinances for the govei-n-
ment of the army, to appoint marshal Is and use marshal 1

lawcs as there shall bo cause. Further authorizing him
from tyme to tyme, as to him shall seeme meeto, ni his
abeenco to appoint any fit person to be his deputy there

;

but that such person shall not have power to issue any
of our moneys there, upon his own warrant, without the
hands of our trusty and councellors. &c.

July 14th, 1637. From the Archbp. of Cantcrbmy to
Sir Jo. Bankes, from Croiden.' " Wee at the High
" Commission can doe no more than the Coms. of that

Court and y" power given us can reach to. That is, wee
" can but suspend mye L. of Lincobie ab officijs et

bcneficijs, soe far as belongs to ecclesiastical things
" and causes. And I thiuke you will not doubt but be
" certaine that thise will not ojierat for the Tem]iorally8
" of a Byshop. And you know (being present att the
" debate in the Inner Star Chamber) that all the Lords
" agreed upon soe little fyne because they tooke away all
" y* rents andproffits of his Bp. and Deanerye, els three
" tymes as much would have been layd on liim. There-
" fore I doe not conceave but the sentence must be
" drawn full according to the meaninge and expression
" of 3''= Lords. And as I know yon love your master's
" service well and heartilye. soe, out of that confidence,
" let me deale plainlye with you. I doe much doubt
" wheather thise sentence will give the Kinge satisfac-
" tion or not. Sure I am it will not, unless you make
" it full as was mtended. Therefore, in anye case be
" careful! that noe defect lye on yo'' side. I hope to
" meet you at Oatlands. Thear I must expect the sen-
" tence may be readye, if the KLugc call for speedye
" execution, which is certainly fitt. I will bring
" thither with me a list of the printers, and consider
" with you of their complaints. In the mean tyme I

send your papers safe back again and sealed, and
" desyre you to be confident I shall ever rest y' very
" lovingo frend.—W. Cant.

1635, June Hth. Order to Sir Jo. Bankes from Den-
markc House, that no lands reclaimed from the sea near
her Majesty's manors in Norfolk and Lincoln, '

' especially
" those w'''' her Majesty hath lately made suit for to tho
" King " be passed awav. Signed, Savage, Jo. Finch.
Tho. Hatton, Eo. Acton.

'

Wordes spoken by William Wakolvn, of Bewers iu
the county of Suffolk, Esq. (Endorsed The Originall) :—
" He tonld the churchwardens (as thei were asking
" councill wither thei should raile in the altar) noe,
" that thei should look to it for that was but a daunce
" before popery

; and being rebuked by some who were
" present he bad them say wh.it thei 'would, the King
had a wife and he loved her. and she was a papist and

" we must be all of her religion, and that was it the
" thing the bishops aymed att; and many other words

tending to that purpose w"^"" are rcadie to be deposed
" by Tho. Bayly and Hugh Roberts."
Notes of four commissions to the Earl of Essex by

Queen Elizabeth. Mem., " There arc no jirivate in-
structions men'coned in any of thcis 4 comisions."

Mem., Tho great seal in commission 5 times in the
reign of James I.

1687, July 19th. Letter from Sir J. Monson to Sir J.
Bankes from Broxburnc. '

' I thought to have presented
" you with at London an account of his Mati* great
" acceptance of your last servis to him in the Bip"
" cause, but your absence from London gave prevention
" to it. And longe before this I presume the Kinge
" hath given you his thankes, for soe he assured me he
" would when I gave him an account of that business.
" Wherein though I could not ascribe so much to
" you, I did not any waies lessen of your desert in
" it. Sir, your worth hath forbid me piesentinge you
" with any thinge of valine, soe as I must study some
" other way of cancellinge my debt to you, only if you
" please to appoint the place and time 1 will send you
" the best buck my Lord of Salisburie can kill."'

Dd

R. Baitkbs,
Ksq.
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U. Bankes, The profitte of the eeale for the Courtc of Com on
Esq. pip,^3 cine to my Lordo Bankos this Michelmas terra,
~~

bcsmning the 16th daye of July and ending the "iith

daye of November 1641.
•'

. £ s. d.

AVritts 46476, Bxem. 310. Money is - 1,389 2

Seventh p" thereof is - - - 19° ° II3

The judge's opinion that a serjeant at law, who is not

thou tlio King's serjeant sworne, camiot takoonqueste of

Nisi Prius unless he be a jdsticc of assize joyued with a

judge of the one bench or the other or with the Kmg s

Serjeant sworne.
. -m- 1

1636, July 22. InstrnctiouB to Thomas, Viscount Went-

worth, concerning the intended plantation in Conaght.—

37 aiti les. Signed, W. Cant. Gnl. London.
Wentworth,

ffra Cottington.

With letter of aclcnowledgment attached, from V. Went-

worth, from Ware, Aug. 4, 1636.

The humble petition of William Prynne, prisoner m
the Tower, beseeching the Lords of the High Com-t of

Star Chamber "not to require impossibilities at his

hands," but to allow him convenient time and means to •

make his answer. Affidavit attached.

Another petition.

Reasons why the petitioner (Dr. Bastwicke) conceivoth

that the hon''''' court ought, in point of law and j ustice ,
to

admit his answer under his ovmo hand without hie

couuoellor, w'* he cannot procure. Order made, that un-

less the defendants put in their answer by the advise of

their councel by Monday fortnight, the matter shall be

taken against them pro confesso. That the Mayor of

Norwich by the next sitting day return the attachment

for the apprehension of the defendant Richardson, or he

shall pay a fine of 100 marks ; and that the sheriffs of the

City of London return the attachment against Robert

Raworth and Ryce Boy under the same penalty ; and

that the clarke of this courte " doe not take in any affi-

" davit in this cause on the defenda-nts" behalf, wherein
" any scandall and uniitt matter is conteyued."

Papers in the case of Prynne, Dr. Bastwicke, Burtou,

including

—

1. Collections out of Dr. Bastwick's book.

2. Information exhibited Uth March, 12" Car. John
Bastwicke, Heni'y Bui-ton, William Prynne, defendants.

3. Extracts from Dr. Bastwicko's Litany.

4. Dr. Bastwick's answer.

5. Presidents. Causes taken pro confesso.

An Order in Council at Greenwich, June 18th, 1637.

6. The Attor. and SolL-General to make a report on

Dr. Bastwick's answer. Inquiry be made what counsell

had a hand in the drawing of it, and in particular a strict

examination of Mr. St. John, a counsellor, who is sus-

pected to be an actor therein ; and that likewise inquiry

be made by whose default pai-t of a former sentence in

the Star Chamber against William Prynne, for the cut-

ting of his eares, was not duly and fully put in execution.

An argument against the league and covenant. A
MS. of 43 pages.

The case of Habeas Corpus for Sii' Jo. Henuingham, Sir

Walter Erie, Sii- Jo. Coi'bett, Sir Edmund Hambden,
committed to severall prisons by the LL. of the Couu-

cell.

A MS. of 21 pages, with note at the end. " Note,
" this case was not read in Court, etheir by the attorney
" or y" judges, as most of the others were.

" And Boe judgment was given thai tht- prisoners

should bee remanded."
Sir J. Bankes's Att. Gen. Argum" for ship money, re

J. Hampden, Arm., 13 Car., 1637. A MS. of 85 closely

written pages.
The last 12 of a MS. of 28 pages, containing a collec-

tion of precedents upon the regulation of the export

trade.

A bundle labelled "Papers concerning ship]) money,"
containing:

—

1. An extract from Domesday, sub titulo Sussex.

2. A MS. book of 10 pages of extracts from Domesday ;

rights of the crown to claim aid in expeditions, from
Dover, Guildford, Berkshire, Wiltshire, Devonshire,

Hertfordshire, Oxford, Gloucestershire, Worcestershire,
Herefordshire, Huntingdon, Bedfordshire, Leicester-

shire, Warwickshire, Shropshire, Lincoln, Essex.

3. Shipping before the Conquest. A MS. of 16 pages.

4. A MS. of 14 pages. Touching the King's power in

commanding aydcs for the defence of the realme. " It
" is consonant to the law of God and the law of nature."

6. Precedents from " Concilia. Britannica," A.D. 725,

742, 749, and from the " Comicell ofEauham," A.D. 1010.

6. Copy of grants of Ethelwnlf and Edgar.

7. Five papers of "Notes of the Shipping" under E.

several reigns.

Copies of the oaths taken by Sir Jo. Bankes, and notes
of several of his speeches to the Serjeants ; to Serj'

Whitfield ;
" when I was called serjeant ;

" upon taking
leave of Gray's Inn ; to the cuppard, Mich., 18 Car. ; upon
being called to bo Chief Justice.

1635. Upon Trinity Sunday, at Greenwich, the L.
Keeper's speech to the L. Mayor and Aldermen.

1639. Notes of the L. Keeper's speech in the Star
Chamber.

1640, Jan. 20. Resolutions of the Lords touching ship

monies, and the extra-judiciall opinions of the Judges.
Feb. 27, 1640. Signed Jo. Browne,

Clerc. Pari'.

1640, Feb. 26th. Order made by theH. of Lords, that

the records of the Exchequer judgment in Mr. Hamp-
den's case, and the several rolles in each several court,

wherein the extra-judiciall opinions in the case m.ay
be entered, be brought to the House, and that a vacate
be made of the several records; that the judgment of

Parliament, touching the illegality of the judgment
and of the judges opinions be annexed, and that a copy
of this order be delivered to the several judges.

(Signed) Jo. Browne,
Cleric. Pari'.

Another copy of the same.
1 640, Nov. 3rd. Names of the Lords Committee deputed

to take the preparatory examinations of witnesses in

the accusatiou by the H. of Commons against the E. of
Strafford, with the oath to be taken by them.

1646-1650. The Minutes of the proceedings of the

Parliamentary Committee for the county of Dorset,

sitting at Dorchester, from the years 1646 to the year
1650.

These are contained in two volumes, which together
come to about 960 pages (the latter part of the 2d. vol.,

probably about 60 pages, being missing). They give

a vivid picture of the summary method in which the
government of the country was carried on during those

years. The entries consist, for the most part, of such
things as orders for the an-est of malignants ; for the

sequestration of properties ; for compensation out of such
properties, to those who have served the Pari', or who
have suffered for the Pari' in person or goods.

The Pari", e.g., sends down an order to raise 2,000L
upon the estate of Mr. G. Penny, of Toller, for the
relief of the town of Beaminster " burnt by the enemy,"
and this order is carried out by the local committee.
In the greater number of cases, however, the County
Committee seems to act independently.—Another subject

which engages a very great part of their attention is

the regulation of parishes, ministers, and churches,
" scandalous ministers," " ill affected to the Parliament

"

(apparently synonymous terms), are removed to make
way for others who can satisfy an examining body of
three that they possess the opposite qualifications. The
Committee, however is careful that the families of the
ejected ministers should receive their proper allowance
out of the titles of the parish.—In some cases tho
churches in small parishes are closed, and the pa-
rishioners are ordered to attend service at some other
church, which is named. Tho necessary repairs of
churches are also cared for, and the churchwardens I'c-

ceive orders to attend to their duties.—The Committee also

watches over the theological views of the army, as, e.ij.,

Jan. 6., 1646, the following order is sent to a Mr. Burgos.
" Forasmuch as the parish of RodipoU is committed to
" your charge, and complaynt is made unto us, that
" of late one Mr. Stapleton was admitted to pa'cach in
" the Church of Rodipoll, who is no ordained minister,
" to y"^ great disturbance and jjazard of the garrison of
" Weymouth, through the flocking of officers and
" souldiers out of towne, you are hereby oi'dered to
" inhibit any man to preach, that shall not be able to
" produce sufficient proof of ordination."

1662, Dec. 4th. Instructions to Sir R. Bankes, to take
an account of the value of all estates in the Isle of
Purbeck for assessment according to the Militia Act,
and to make a return of all volunteers. An insurrection
being probable, he is to have a deligent eye upon all

the Republick party. 101. a year may be accepted in

lieu of personal provision of a horse and horseman.
1667, June 19th. The Councel to Sir R. Bankes. His

Mati" enemys have actuallj' invaded this kingdom and
burned many houses and destroyed some of his Mat'"'

ships, you are therefore to draw together the yeomaniy,
&c. and make a I'eport of what you have done.

1669-70, March 2nd. L. Ai-lington to Sir R. Bankes,
to send in a list of the names of the Deputy Lieutenants,
Isle of Purbeck
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1667, Jan. 28th. Tlie King to Sir R. Bankes. Sign
manual. To press for a voluntary liberal advance of

money by snob as are in a capacity of lending, in this

time of publick danger.

1661, Dec. 11th. The Councel to Sir R. Bankes. All

ofiSoers to enforce the proclamation which banishes to a

distance of 20 miles from London and Westminster, and
forbids to carry arms, all who had served in the armies

of the late usurped powers.
1663, Sept. 4th. Rd. Browne to Sir R. Bankes. En-

closing an Order of Councell touching the militia.

1663, Aug. 5th. Order of Councell concerning the

militia ; no company to be kept together above 14 days
in one year.

1666, July 10th. The King to Sir R. Bankes. Sign
manual. Rendezvous to be appointed for all soldiers

in case of alarms of foreign invasion.

1690, Aug. 2nd. Order of Councel to — Bankes, Esq.,

Lieut, of the Isle of Purbeck, to make a return of the

numbers of the militia, horse and foot.

1690, July 22nd. The Councel to the same. The
French fleet seen yesterday oif Portland, militia to be
called together at once.

1690, Aug. 8th. The Councel to the same. The
French fleet is standing off from the English coast, and
their Mati^' fleet being ready to put to sea, it is left to

your discretion, it being harvest time, to dismiss the
militia.

1664. King Charles II. to Ralph Bankes,Knt., our Go-
vernor of our Island of Purbeck. Sign Manual. Order to

remit monies collected under the Act for y' Militia, 1662,
deducting 14 days' piiy in the year to the commissioned
officers of horse and foot in yo' lieutenancy, at the rate

of 10«. per diem to a captain, 6s. to a lieutenant, bs. to a
cornet, to a quartermaster, 4s. ; to a captain of foot, 8s.

per diem ; to a lieu', 4s. ; to an ensign, 3s. And out of

the weekly pay ordered by the Act providing the tro-

jjhys and paying the nou-oommis. ofiioers, 2s. 6d. per
diom to a serjeant, 2s. to a corporall and drummer.

1666. Same to same. Sign manual. Since " it is too
" probable that unless our enemies perceived a greater
" strength than is hitherto prepared, they would be
" encouraged to attempt to land in some part of this
" our kingdom," therefore three regiments of horse, of

500 each, are to be raised and placed under the command
of Ld. Lindsey, Northampton, and Cleavland ; to be dis-

banded towards winter.

] 666. Same to same. All popish recusants, or such as

being suspected to be go, shall refuse to take the oath
of supremacy, to be so disarmed as to remove all appre-
hensions from our good subjects.

1666. Same to same. Warning to guard against in-

vasion, and to watch carefully suspected traitors, espe-

cially those who keep horses or armes above their ranke.
No, quarter to bo given to any enemies who may attempt
to land.

1668. The Councel to SirR. Bankes. Order to account
for monies received by him.
The King to Sir R. Bankes. Sign manual. Order to

levy assessment under the Act of 1662.

1664. The same to same. As above.
FTom Wm. Mori'ice to Sir R. Bankes, enclosing a copy

of the King's 2nd letter to all the maritime counties, to

draw out the militia.

Tempore Dmi Thome Becke olim Episcopi Lincoine
<iai cepit preesse in Eclia Cath. ibidem in anno Dmi 1342.

Ordinatio Vicarie in Bclia de Baddeby.
1637, May 1.5th. St. James'. The E. of Holland to

Sir J. Bankes. His Ma'>' has been pleased to hearken to
the humble request uf Sir Renry Croko to admit him to

a composition, if there should appear cause for that
favour. ,

1640, May 5th. Copy of the Minute of Council held
May 5tli, with tlic note, " This copy agrees with those
which have been published."

1636, Juno 23rd. Grayes Inn. Sir J. Bankes to .

Endorsed, "My letter, directed in the absence of the
" secretaries to Mr. Controller, touching the mention-
" ing of danger in the Mittimus concerning the shipping
" business."

1642, July 8. Rough draught of letter from Sir J.

Bankes to the Earl of Essex. E.KCoodingly ditRcult to
decipher. .

1636. Copy of the King's circular letter for borrowing
money, addressed to Thomas Tickell, of Thornthwaite,
with receipt at foot for 10?., signed by J. Braddyl, col-

lector.

These 16 letters which follow are those which are
printed in the Story of Corfe Castle :

—
1636. July 24th. From Hanworth. Lord Woutworth

to Sir J. Bankes, p. 65.

1638, May 24th. Cotha. The same to the same, p. 66. R. Baskkb,
1638, Dec. 24th. Dublin. The same to the same, p. ^^•

66.
^ —

163d, April 28th. Dublin. The same to the same,
p. 68.

1642, June 8th. Lord Say and Sele to the same, p.
139.

^

1642, May 31st, Essex House. The E. of Essex to the
same, p. 126.

1642, May 19th. London. The E. of Northumberland
to the same, p. 122.

1642, June 14th. London. The same to the same,
p. 129.

1642, June 24th. Sion. The same to the same, p. 138.
1642, May 21st. Westminster. Denzil Holies to the

same, p. 124.

1642, Juno 14th. L. Wharton to Sir J. Bankes, p. 132.
1642, July 17th. The same to (?), p. 147.

1642, July 10th. Beverley. Endymion Porter to Sir
J. Bankes, p. 148.

1642, May 21st. York. Sir J. Bankes to Mr. Greene,
p. 134.

1645, Aug. 5th. Cardiflc. Lord Digby to L. Jermyn.
p. 331.

1645, Sept. 7th. Hereford. The same to the P. of
Wales, p. 332.

1642, May 16. Sir J. Bankes to the E. of Northumber-
land. (Copy.)

" Heere be impressions and fteares that there bee en-
deavours to alter the forme of the Government
That there be such intrusions upon his prerogative as
cannot stand with monarchy. .lustice is not done for the
King against those who scandalise the King's person and
goveriiment by speeches, sermons, and pamphlets. That
in 18 months' time nothing hath been ett'ectnallie done
about settling the revennue of the Crowne. That the
peace of the Chm-ch hath been, and is, daylie disqiiieted,

and the liturgie and discipline thereof scandalised, and
endeavours to bring in a Presbyteria government as an
introduction to a Commonwealth. These things do very
much perplex his M'*", and make him look after guards
to secure his person I doe not discerne that the
difierences between his M'*" and the Houses are so great
in substance, but if there be a willingness on all parts,

they may be reconciled."

1642, June 20th. The same to the same. (.Copy.)
". . . . I am very confident that whatsoever both the

Houses of P.arliament shall devise as an estal)lishmcnt

for that purpose (security to the laws and liberties of the
nation), the King will give his royal assent thei'ennto.

As to the 19 propositions, some things therein will be
granted, and the rest will bee left in the same condition
as theyhave beene iu the time of his predecessors' kings
of England."

1641, May 8. Sir J. Bankes to Sir Jacob Ashley.
The two Houses of P' have resolved to oflfer an in-

demnity and reward to such of the army as will give
information concerning the secret attempt to excite the
army against the Parliament. They will also pay all

arreai'S due, and .attend to the present and past wants of

the army. " This declaration to bo communicated to
" all officers and members of the army under your
" command."

1610. John Dickenson, his Ma'>'* Agent with the

Princes Pos.sesseurs of Clevesand Juliers, humbly craveth
allowance for his dietts at xxs. per diem, for 3 months,
Feb., March, April, 89Z —Signed. R. Salisbury.

1642, May 18, from York. Sir J.l
Bankes to Lord Say and Sele. I ri „i,t,„ri„f

T/Ji.l TV/r to r -ir 1 o- T JJraUglltS Ot )et-
1642, May 18, from York. Sir J. I f„,., fn „„ „,„

-n 1 J. i\r T\ TT 11- ) ters, all on one
Bankes to Mr. D. Holhs.

( ,
\

1642, July 11, from York. Sir J.
'"'^'"^

Bankes to Lord Say and Sele. J
No. 1. "The business of Hull and Sir J. Hotham

" much troubles the King, and His M''' desires satis-

" faction rather iu point of honour than revenew. If
" propositions were made by both the Houses what
"•the sumo of their desires bee touching the Church
" and the Commonwealth, and what shall be done lor
" settling the King's revenew, his Ma"' might tlicn be
" pleased (I speak but mine own judgment) to exprosso
" himself what he expects to be done for him. . . .

" for things to be brought into a right frame it must
" be effected by calm and moderate, not by violent
" wayos. The guard for the King's person, and the
" adjournment of this next TrinitieTerm were resolved
" on before my coming do^T^le," &c.
No. 2. "There is much notice taken of some words

" w'' you used in the House of Commons, tliat you
" liked not the word accommodiition, and it were well
" ill my opinion that some occasion were given or taken

Dd 2
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fi. BAKKE3, " to explain yonrself in that place, because some make

^f^-
" an ill construction of it to jonr disad\-antafi;e. I doe
" not see that the Kino; recedes from what he hath
" declared himself in his declarations. . . . JSTot that
" he resolves to come nearer to his houses of Pari'
" untill the)' come nearer to him in substance of things,
" &c It will sooner come to a good conclusion
" by short propositions expressing the eum'arie desires
" of both, than by long declarations. I am bound to
' give yon this intimation, and tell you my opinion
" upon my observations heer and at London," &c.

No. 3. "If you please to cast your eye upon my letter w''

" I sent you in May last, you will find that those advices
" offered by me unto your Lordship would have pre-
" vented these calamities into w'' wee are now falling

" conceniing Hull and Sir .1" Hotham. The wisdome
" of the Houses might easilie have found out some ex-
" pedient to have given his Ma'>' satisfaction when he
" required reparation onelie in point of honour, and
" offered a pardon or other acquittal to Sir J. Hotham
" alnd others heere at York in the presence ofmy Lord Ed.
" Howard and the Goiiiittee of the CoiiionB House. Now
" your Lords' sees the state of that business, the towne
" encompassed with horso and foot, canons planted to
" hinder the com.ing in of ships, upon which will follow
" the effusion of Christian blood and the innocent
" townsmen may suffer in their lives as they ali-eady
" have done in their trades, their com, grass, and hay,
" being drowned by Sir J. Hotham letting in the water,
" &C: [ was told also to advise that remonstrances and
" declarations might be spared, and that the Houses
" would be ]3leased to make some short propositions
" unto his Ma!/, who was then verie well inclined to
" anie honorable accoriiodation, but since that time the
" Remonstrances of the 19th of May, the 26th of May,
" the three votes concerning the King's intending to
" make warre against the 2 Houses of Pari', &c. have
" been published in print, and this being premised
" then comes the 1 9 propositions. Theis preparations
" being sent before, what answeares could be expected?
" .... ill effects have ensued from theis high wayes
" of proceeding The King is ready to grant and
" establish by Act of Pari' wliatsoever is ]ietitioned for
" or demanded of right either concerning tlie ecclesi-
" astical ov temporal state, &c. But that may not be
" extorted, and the King is now in a condition not to
" have anything inforced from him . . .

'. touching
" theis rents and divisions in the Church I was bould
" to speke with your Lords'" and L'' Mandeville before
" Christmas, that they might be composed, &c., but
" if that partie intend to take away the liturgie and
" .set forme of prayers 1 find manie reasons heere to
" think they will labour in vaine .... Notwithstand-
" ing there bee set formes of prayer, yet everie minister
" in the pulpit and other persons privatelie may use
" those gifts w'' God hath given them, &o Why
" may not a bill pass to settle a fitting power in the
" King and be derived from the King by coinission

" gi'ounded upon that Act .... for the deciding theis
" questions it will be necessarie there should be a meet-
" ing iietween the King and the Houses, which your
" Lordship may perceive by the declaration will not be
" at Westminster, and what great inconvenience can
" happen to the Houses liy consenting to adjounie to
" some other place. It being conteined in the bill of
" adjournment that the meeting shall be without
" guards, and that an Act of oblivion may then pass,"

&c.
16.58, Nov. 1. Sir A. Ashley Cooper to Ealjoh Bankes,

Esq. Legal matters.

July 7. Same to same.

No date. Notes and draught of a letter by Sir J. Bankes
to my Lords.

1642, Juno 8. Sir J. Bankes to Lord Willoughby by
his Maf' command. "I am to certifie your Lordship
" that I have delivered noe opinion touching the militia,
" neither was my opinion demanded in the Lords House,
" &c."

•1650, July 12. Order by the Commissioners for

advance of money, &c. to Sir Jervase Clifton, Sir
James Thynn, and Sir Christopher Hatton, to pay
the residue of a debt of l.OOOi. to one Timothy Carter
of which Lady Bankes has paid lOOZ.

1686, July 10. The Duke of Ormond to Sir R. Bol-
strode. Thanking him for despatches.

1661, July 4. Cockpitt, Duke of Albermarle to Sir Ed.
Turner, about Sir Arthur Hazelrigg. He had the com-
mand of Berwick, Carlisle, Newcastle, and Tynemouth,
had great influence in the army, had had the chief hand
in modelling the regiments before my coming into Eng-
land, "he was very jealous of the intended Eevolucon of

Government to his Mat>'' advantage" Omt) " I pro-
mised him if he wo\ild engage to go home to his own

"^ house and live quietly there I would undertake to
secure his life and estate, whereupon he did so engage.

The Duke " had been induced to do this by his unwil-
" linguess to hazard his Maf' restitution by engaging
" in blood," and had "ventured further in this than
" perhaps some may think well of, but I knew in matters
" of so great importance second counsell would be too
" late, and therefore I chose to leave as little as I could
" to the uncertainty of event."

1660, Dec. 24. An order for lOOL to be paid out of the
Exchequer to Lady Anne Graham.

1630, April 17. An order foi- the payment of S.'iSL 10s. 8d.
to Wm. Leophlands for wines supplied to his Ma">', to be
levied upon the rent of the swcete wines due at Lady
Day, as there is more assigned upon the rents of the
Ffrench and Gascoign wines than tlie same will boar.

1647, Sept. 20. An order by the Lords and Commons
Committee to pay to Mr. Mathias Rowo 501., bestowed
upon him for his paines and expenses in his journey.
An order to pay to Thomas Porter, Esq., late Envoye

Extraordinary to ye Duke de Villa Hermosa, Governor
of the Spanish Netherlands, for hia extraordinary ex-
penses, 24^.

1662. "The King's letter to the Lord Treasurer con-
" cerning those that lent money to his father at Oxford."
Such as will accept the terms proposed in y" certificate
are to receive their money.

1678, April 7. A Mons. Lo Chavorlier Bolstrodc, FJn-
voye de sa Majeste le Roy de la Grande Bretaigno, a
Bruxelles ; from the Earl of Ossory. Thanks for his
" rare present, which I shewed the Prince, who will
" this night be regaled with it, &c. and for your care
" in sending my books, &c."

1708, May 3. Leeds Castle. (Lady Fairfax) ? to Lord
Fairfax. Domestic.

1646, Aug. 2. Sir Wm. Plemingc to Lord Digby. Had
met Lord Montgomery near Goudrick Castle, who is

much concerned that a letter addressed to him (from
the King ?) had been discovered ; it begat suspicion, and
is "now turned to an accusation." Giving him the

letter " I was desirous to have it opened before him,
" but hee wished me to forbear, in respect it concerned
" others as well as himself; soe far as I could remember
" I told him the substance of it, and particularly co7\-
" cerning the nomination of those his Ma''' would send

;

" after I had remonstrated to him that this was the
" only way for begetting a better understanding be-
" twixt his M. and them, and the surest way of intro-
" duction to a treaty : but it did now concern them to
" give an answer correspondent jirofessions, for if they
" did refuse this offer all theire former offers would bee
" taken to bee but very shewes; hee told mee that hee and
" others did thinke to quit their charge, for that they
" had done, but they would meet me the next day, being
" Sunday, &o."
No date. Probably Lord Digby to Lord Jermyn.

" Never was there so unhappy a relapse into desperate
" condition again as the most dishonorable delivery up
" of Bristol by P' Rupert, hath given us ... . the con-
" duct of our military affairs will now, perhaps, fall

" into more fortunate hands since the K. hath com-
" manded P' Rupert to goe traville ; he hath likewise
" thought fit to secure Will Legge, the Gov'' of Oxon,
" and to put Sir Tho. Glenham in his place. Now I
" fear all is lost heere in England, Wales is all revolted
" already .... the Marquis of Montrose assures us
" very shortly of 20,000 men to march into England,
" leaving all that kingdom (of Scotland) secured.

1572. Sir Peter Wentworth's speech in Parliam'.

Commencing " Speech uttered by me the Weddensdaye,
" Thursdaye, and Saterdaye in the Whitson Weeke, and
" in the 14th yeare the Queene's Mat-'* raygne, 1572,
" upon a message sente by her Ma'" in the parliament
" house, whereupon two of the house made a motion
" that the speaker and certen of the house shoulde goe
" to her Ma"° and give her thankes in the behalf of the
" whole House for the good opinions conceaved of us,
" the which for my part I did not think her Ma''= had
" deserved, soe that my speech was to staye thankes,
" and to other ends, as shall appear hereafter when the
" effect of her Ma'''^'' message shall be declared. The
" speech uttered on the Wednesday."

1681, Feb. 21st. Humphrey Wynu to Ed. Lloyd, Esq.
" My request is, you will cause a letter to be pre-
" pared for his Ma"'' subscription to y'' L. Bishop of
" Oxford, wishing him to confer upon my son (who
" is said by his master to be a good scholar) John
" Wynn. a student of Christ Church place, or such
" other place as to him shall seem meet, whereby I may

R. Banees,
Esq.
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" be saved of the charge of his education. I am in-

" formed that although commonly Westminster scholars
" are put into those places, ycb by a letter from his

" Ma'y sometimes a student's place is conferred upon
" schoUars who came from other schools, &c.

1681, Jan. 21st. The same to the same.

1713. A copy of a letter written by B"" Nicholson, of

Carlisle, describing the opening of the blacklead mine
(Wad Mine) in the parish of Crosthwaite.

In conclusion I may be permitted to express my sense

the kindness with which I was received by Mr. Baukes
my visits to Kingston Lacy.

J. A. Bennett.

The MANnsCRiPTS of George Wingfield Digbv,

DioBY, Esq., of Shkkboene Casti.e, Co. Dokskt.
Esq.

Some years ago Mr. Wingfield Digby placed in the

hands of Mr. S. R. Gardiner the valuable 17th century

documents at Sherborne Castle. These papers were

examined and made use of by Mr. Gardiner in his his-

tories, and at the same time were very carefully arranged

and bound up in two handsome volumes, and transcripts

made of many of thorn, under the supen'ision of Mr.
Burtt, and deposited in the Public Record Office.

The first of these two volumes contains the corres-

pondence and despatches of Lord Digby, while Ambas-
sador at the Spanish Court, including two holograph

letters from James I. and four from Prince Charles.

, Two of the latter of these letters are printed in Mr.
Gardiner's History of the Spanish Marriage. The
greater part of the rest of this volume is taken up with

the charges against the Earl of Bristol and his answers

and trial.

Prom 1641-16-50 is blank, and then follow, in Vol. II.

some correspondence of the Earl of Bristol while holding

a command in the French army ; letters relaoing for

the most part to military details and private affairs.

There are also some letters and documents of the reigns

of Charles II. and James II.

Mr. W. Digby has also allowed me to report upon a

third volume which has not been examined before.

This volume contains a very interesting correspondence
between the Risiht Hon. H. Fox, Lord Ilchester, Lord
Digby, and R. Digby in the years 1763-1757 during the

time of the political rivalry between Henry Fox, and
the Duke of Newcastle, and Mr. Pitt.

The letters are noticed in this report in the same
order as they are arranged in the volume.

1588. Six lists of quarterly subscriptions for the pay-

of the schoolmaster.
Lord Knollys to Sir Clement Fisher.

1605. Account of the losses of the merchants interested

in the " Vineyard " taken by the subjects of the Kinge
of Spaine.

1606. Feb. y'j. Instructions to Juan de Equiluz for

the march of troops from Italy to the Low Countries.

1606. March 23. Edward Brabazon to Sii' Robert Digby,
concerning a right of fishing at Whittaker.

1608. (?) The Spanish Ambassador to the Emperor Ru-
dolf n.(?).

1611. Sir John Digby to the Cardinal of Toledo. " I
" have received by the agent a message from your
" Lordship, the which by his reference divided itself

" into foure parts."

1. Greetings.

2. Concerning my bookes, your Lordship doubting,
as it would seem, that I was not observant of my
promise to burne such as I should fynd repug-
nant to the State hero & brought with any
intent of being dispersed. It is true I burnt
none, because I brought none of that quality, as

was supposed, but only for mj'ue owne studies

& use of my religion. But the cause why I

denied my books should be searched was no other
but to preserve the immunities of an Ambassador,
which I will never do my master the dishonour
to loose in the smallest particulai'.

3. The tliird poynt was your Lordship saith that
you are informed that there is great resort to my
service & preaching, the which your Lordship
desires that I should restrayne to mine owne
familie, & not to give admittance to strangers.

I desire your Lordship to knowe that this is no
true report, there hath never been at my service

any other to my knowledge, but the king, my
masters subjects, to whom I am bound to give

not only willing admittance, but all the pro-
-^'aYr

tection I can. I come as a King's Ambassador esq.
'

to mayuteyne love & good correspondency
betwixt this King & the Kinge my master. &
not a preacher to meddle in converting. Yet I
must let your Lordship knowe that this King's
Ambassador uscth another kynde of proceeding iu
England, giving not only admittance to strangers

of other nations, not subjects to the Kinge of

Spayne, but likewise to the King my Master's

owne subjects, of different religion to what is

there iu the State established ; &
4. The last part of j'our Lordshi]i's message was

that you understood that in my House there was
shortly to be celebrated the Blessed Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper at which there was a great

scandal taken, wlaereat I much wonder, especially

that y' Lordship should except against it, since

those that understand my religion knowe that

there is no libertie of that without the use of the

sacraments. I am sorio that these occasions ai'c

sought to take oH'ence, knowing how regardful I

have been, and am, to give no just cause of any.

I am very desirous that both your Lordship &
the King's minister should not be mistaken iu

me ; there could not have come into this king-

dom any man that more earnestly desu-ed to do
all good offices ; but withall I desire to be under-
stood that I shall as exactly looke to be com-
plyed withal, & to enjoy all immunities, privi-

leges, honours, & rights that any ambassador
ever did, for such is my master's pleasure like-

wise. I will leave no means unessaied for the

increasing of love & good will betwixt the two
Kings. But in this my desire I will expect to be

mett half way with a like disposition from hence,

of which I can no way doubt from so pious &
just a Prince, & so prudent ministers, &c.

1611, Nov. 29. The merchants interested in "The
Vineyard," to Sir John Digby, Embassador resident iu

Spayne. " If your servant M' Simon Digby, or some
" other by your appointment, may follow that suit
" without our further charge, & procure for us satis-

" faction" to the value of above 10,000Z. sterlinge, wc
are contented that he or they reserve to his or their own
use one third part as a recompense.

1612, Jan. 3. Nicholas Leat to Sh' John Digby, con-

cerning " The Vineyard."
Pleadings & instructions in the case of " The Vine-

yard."
1612, March 28. Spanish translation of the treaty

between James I. & the princes of the Union.

1612, June -/^t. Antonio de Velasco to Philip III. A
copy.

1612, ''„''! Relation of the audience a:iven by
Oct. 3.

.

James I. to Pedro do Zuniga, Marquis of Flores.

1612. Sir John Digby to^Nicholas Leat.

1612, Nov. 27. Lady Abigail Digby to Sir Robert
Digby, concerning the erection of a school in Coleshill.

Taliaferro to Sir John Digby.

1616, Sept. 18. Copy of a letter written by Sir- John
Digby to the Duke of Lerma, with a note of approval

by James I. " Touching the marriage & those articles

to which your excellency in your letter required

answer, I have had many conferences, both with

Don Diego Sarmiento do Acuuha, both concerning

them & likewise of the present estate of Businesses

here, whereof I am certain he will give you an ample
& full account. Yet I shalbe bold to add to his

relation that I may now fully give y' ex'*' assurance

that his Ma'J' is free from all treatyes in other pai-ts,

that he really desireth a match with Spaine, &
meaneth to proceed to a direct treatye & propound-

ing of the buisines in case he may first understand

that the King of Spaine doth likewise desire it, and
that iu those difficulties that may occur in point of

religion, he will on his part endeavor to accommodato
them as far as possibly may be with Honor & Con-
science, as the King my master will sincerely perform

on his part. So that it may appeare playnely to the

world, iu case the match should not take that success

as is wished, that there is no other desert or cause

that hath hindered the ctt'ceting of it, but the impos-

sibilitic of the Buisucs itself, by reason of the irrecon-

ciliablcness of the ditteronees in Religion, &c., &c.

So that what will first be expected from thence will

be in general the assurance of that King's inclina-

tion to meet the King my master half way, both iu

his desire of the match and in his endeavors of ac-

commodating the difficulties."

Dd 3
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Sii- Dudley Digges to Sir John Digby, upon money
matters.

1617, March 18. The Archduke Albert to the Duke of

Lorraine, requesting him to receive certain ti-oops.

1617, March y^. Order by Spinola for the march of

troops.

1617, March if. Juan de Bqniluz to Spinola.

1617, March fa. Juan de Equiluz, to

1617, May yV Information of outrages committed at

Bussang, and petition on the subject.

Agreement for the hire of a caiTiage at Bordeaux.

1620. Remonstrance against the Spanish match ad-

dressed to the Lord Marquesse Buckingham :
" By him

" that is not ambitiouse because not worthy, nor yet
" afraid because not ashamed to be knowen to your
" Lortlshipe in this businesse. Th" Alured."

1620, Aug. 11. Sir Francis Nethersole, from Prague,

to Sir George Calvert. He has carried out the instruc-

tions of his Ma"' and has represented to the King, upon

the delivery of the Lord Digby his letters to his Ma"',

that the King my master having found my Lord Digby

mistaken by some of his owne people at home, by occa:

sion of his being by him employed in the afl'ayres Tsrith

Spayne, & having therupon conceaved a jealousy that

the same noble lord might be also misreported hither

to their Majestyes, had in that respect given me a par-

ticular commandment to assure his Ma''' that he had
none more nor more truly affectionate servant in Eng-
land ; the proof whereof is, that of the thi-ee great

poynts obtained for his Ma'>"= service, to witt, the loane

of money from the K. of Denmarke, the contributions in

England of the citty & country, and the sending of Am''

to the contrary party, that the Lord Digby had been the

fii-st propounder of all these to the King my master,

before his Ma'''"' Am** or any other of his servants in

England, although his Loixlship had been contented

that others who were but sett on, should cany away the

thankes & prayse, because his Lo. being knowne to be

the first mover therein, might possibly weaken the

credit he hath in Spayne, & so render him the more
unable to serve both his owne master & his Ma''' ; in

which respect I humljly prayed his Ma'^ also to keepe

this to himselfe. His Mat^'" answer was that, "if he
" would have given belief to common report he should
" long agoe have blotted my L° Digby out of the list of
" hislriends, but that he was, if not more wise yet,

" more charitable than to ground his judgment of any
" man upon -s-ulgar fame. If Lord Digby is so highly
" trusted by his owne master, he had no I'eason to mis-
" trust his good affection to him who had the honor to

" be the King his sonne in law. Moreover, L" Digby,
" if he were so great furtherer of the Spanish match as

" he was held in the world to be, yet is so wise a man as

" that he must know that in case his Mais' should be
" rejected out of this kingdome, the true religion must
" inevitably follow with him out of Germany, & then
" the King of Spaine having no further need of the King
" of England, his friendship, would disdayne to marry
" his daughter to a heretick, &c."

1621. A discharge to Digby by the merchants

interested in the " The Vineyard."

1621, May 23. Instructions to Lord Digby for his em-
baasy to Spaine. Signed by the King.

"The occasion of our employing you now at this

" present into Spaine is to resume that great businesse
" of the marriage of our dear son the Prince with the
" Infanta Maria, sister unto the now King, &c."

1621, Sept. 21. The Council of the Palatinate to Lord

Digby.

1621. Peb. 21. Agreement with Lord 'Digby, that for

20,0u0;. allowed him by his Mat", & 61. per diem, he

shall ti-ansport himself & his companye into Spayne. &
be at all e.xtraordinary charges for 6 months after his

arrival at the Court ; but for all the charges and prepara-

tions, eyther for the Desposios, Marriage, or rewards

belonging thereunto, as likewise for his journey home-

wards" they shall be allowed unto him by his Maf' uppon
his accompt.

1622, June 3. Copy of letter from James I. to the

Elector Palatine. Complaining that he had mispent the

money which was to maintain the K. gari'ison, &c., &c.

1622, June 3. Copy of letter from James I. to Lord

Chichester, commanding him presently to return if the

Prince Palatine be not conformable to his advice.
'

' There
" is no way now but to use plain language & plain deal-

" ing. Tou do in our name deale with him speedily &
" effectually, to give over thinking of any other way or
" course to compass his peace, but first by a present
" truce, if he expect the continuance of our assistance,

" &c.,&o."

1622, June 3. Copy of letter from James I. to Sir G. W.
Horace Vere, commanding him to withdraw King's ^'bIo

'

troops, if his son-in-law persist in following his own '

courses.

A list of Lord Digby's letters to the King & to Mr.
Sec. Calvert, from Jime 6th, 1622, to March 3rd, 1623.

And an index to a letter book. 34 letters mentioned,
with the beginning of each one.

1622. Oct. 1. James I. to Cardinal Farnese. Copy.
1622, Oct. 25. James I. to the Earl of Bristol. Holo-

graph. " Right trustie & well beloved cosen and coun-
" seller, wee greete you hartelie well. Tou are desirous
" to have our pleasure signified unto you under our own
•' hand whether we will be contented or not to gi-ant a
' month's longer time for the coming of the dispen-
•' sation from Rome than wee have already limited unto
" yon, in case they shall there conclude all things else
" to oure contentment, with a resolution to send the
" Infanta hither the next springe ; wee doe hei-eby de-
" clare unto you that in that case you shall not break
" with them for a month longer delay. Wee allso wish
" you not to trouble yourselfe with the rash sensure of
" other men, in case your busines should notsuckceede,
" resting in that full assurance of our justice and wis-
" dome that wee will never judge a good & faithfuU ser-
" vant by the e fleet of things so contingent and variable,
" and with this assurance wee bid you hartelie farewell."

Prom Huntington.
1622. Nov. 24.. James I. to the Barle of Bristol. (Holo-

graph. " We have seen yo' letters of the 21^' Oct., both
" those directed unto ourselfe as also to our Sec"" Sir
" Geo. Calvert, and in them doe observe your discrcete
" p'ceeding, both in y" business concerning y" rcstntu'a-
" tion which we expect to be made unto y" Prince Pala-
" tine o' sone-in-lawe, as also in y'' treatie of y"^ marriage
" for o' deere sone y° Prince of "Wales.
" Touching y' first, we p'ceave what p'fessions the

" king and his ministers have againe made unto you of
" a resolution to assist us with his armes, in case by a
" fair mediation and treatie the restitution may not be
" obtained, and how much he hath in that kind iugaged
" his ho'' and his woi-d unto you. And howsoever y'' order
" given unto the Infanta for y" release of Maiihcm ar-
" ryvedtoo late, and after the town was yeeldcd into the
" hands of Tiltie, yet must we acknowledge it to be a
" good effect of your negociation, and an argument of
" that King's sini'cre and sound intention You
" shall now doe well (in our name) to press him [the
" Kinge of Spaine] to a finall and effective resolution,
" representing to him and to hismynisters, how much it

" conoernesus in ho' i4; in reputation (besides y" interest
" of on' son-in-lawe) nott to admit any fm-tlier delaye.
" And as touching y'= two poynts in y' treatie of the mar-
" ryage wherein ^-ou desire our farther direction &
" resolution, you have by this time understood by y°
" dispatch w*" Geo. Gage carryed you, how wee were
" contented to p'mitt y"^ breeding and education of the
" children, under j' government of theyr mother untill
" y"^ age of 9 yeares, w"^ wee doubt not wyll give good
" satisfaction seeing what they demannd is but untill
" ten, j'et seeing it is butt one yeare more, in case you
" shall nott be able to draw them to be contented with
" nine, we will not stryke at it. And for y'' other poynt,
" w"" concernes the exemtion of the eclesiasticks from
" secular jurisdiction, we shall be contented that the
" ecclesiasticall superior doe first take notice of y
" offence y' shall be committed, & according to y'
" meritt thereof eyther delyver him by degradation to
" y' secular justice, or banish him y' kingdome, accord-
" ing to y'^ qualitie of y" delyct, w" we conceave to be
" y'^same that is practised in Spaine and in other parts.
"

. . . . We are well pleased with the dilligent and dis-

" creete emploving of your endeavors in all that con-
" cerns our service, & soe are we likewise with y" whole
" p'ceeding of our Embas'' S' Walter Aston, 'fhus we
" bid you hartely farewell." From Newmarket.

1622, Jan. 7th. James I. to the Earle of Bristol. Signed

by King. " You will see by that w'' we have subscribed
" unto y= articles yon sent us, & by the letters w'' we &
" our Sonne have both written unto our good Brother
" the King of Spaine, how well we approove of what
" hitherto hath beene done, and what you have promised
" and undertaken in our name, w'' being, as we hope, the
" period of all their demaunds in that kinde, we wish
" you to proceede unto y'^ temporall articles, & to con-
" elude & consummate the whole businesse now accord-
" ing to the commissions you have, as soon as possibly
" you may, that there may be no further delay. Con-
' cerning that other unfortunate knottj- affaii-e of the
" Palatinate, to say the truth as things stand, we can
" not tell what you could have done more than you have
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" already, and w"" was you wi-ite that the King of Spaine

Esq. '
" & his principal! ministers there did find our last pro-
' posicioiis somewhat strange. You shall understand
" that the cause why we sent j'OU such strict & peremp-
" tory insti'ucions was, for that the Chancellor of our
" Exchequer found nothing but palpable & grosse de-
" laycs atiBrussolls, whilst in the meantime Heidelberg
" was beseeged and afterwards taken, Mauheim belea-
" gured, and all hostility used that might bee
'•' In your last dispatch you advertize us that the King
" of Spaine hath written -again very effectually unto the
" Emperor about those affayres of the Palatinate. We
" do much desire to kuowe what the particulars of that
" letter were, & to what ett'ect, and what other endea-
" V07S that King intends to use for procuring us satis-
" facion."

1622, March 4. Sir G. Calvert to the Earle of Bristol.
" Amazement & feare for these] two weekes past,

" whereof God knowes we are not yet freed, for the
" Prince's precious safety, of whom I neede not tell you
" the story now, hath been the occasion of my long
" silence. Since Sunday the 23 of the last moneth, on
" which day they sett foorth from Paris, we have until
" this hour heard nothing. This gentleman will tell

" you the face of our Court whar it is upon this acci-
" dent pensive enough, yet thjnks be to God, all is in
" quiett expecting and praying for some comfortable
" news."
The King desires a "list of all those gi^at men or

" infei'ior ministei's who have been favorable parties to
" this great busynesse, & your lordships are to give
" your opinions wh;it proportions are titt for him seve-
" rally to present them withall .... You are to look
" with an equal eye as well upon the present condition
" of his treasurv as his honor, & avoyde as much as
" possible an tinnecessary number or valew. There is

" a ship of the King's appointed that will be ready to
" set sayle within these 10 days for transporting divers
" Jewells together with the greatest number of the
" Prince's servants. There be a great man}' of other
" sorts who gett leave to go ... . I wrote plainly
" unto his Mat" & tell him how great a burden they will
" be to that place. & a dishonor to his Highnesse."

1622, March 19. Sir G. Calvert to the Earle of Bristol.

The cammells, the great asses, and the Barbary horse

are to be embarked on Ijoard " The Adventurer." Lord
Montague's sou may have leave to serve the King, his

Mat" takes it kindly that the King would not receive

him without this permission. " No English, or as few
" as may be, to serve the Infanta."

1623, March 24. A relation of the Prince, his arrival

and reception at Madrid. 9 pages.

1623, March 24. The Countess of Bristol to Lady Oftaly.
" The 7th of March being Friday, about 8 of the clock
" at night, the Prince his Highness, and my Lord Ad-
" merall came to our hous under the names of M'
" Smith and M' Browne, but when the knowledge of
" their being in the hous cam to our cars we could not
" but feai'e and admire the strangcnes of the enterpris
" and the danger the Prince had put himself into in
" coming thorow France and much of Sixxine so slenderly
" ateuded, and our being altogether ignorant of any in-
" tentiou that the Prince had of coming hither made the
" sight more wonderful to us, &c., &c."

1623, March 29. Sir G. Calvert to the Earl of Bristol.

(Copy). Upon a letter which he hath lately received

from the Emperor " (whereof herewith shall you receive
" a copy) his Ma'""^ would have your Lo''^ to take this
" occasion to declare there the Emperor's proceedings
" towards him, & what breaches of promise he hath
" made with his Mat'"', &c. The other command w'' I
" have received from his Ma'"' is that you ai'e to charge
" all such English, Scottishe, or Irishe as have been
" drawn to Court of Spaine, out of respect to the Prince
" or by the novelty of his being there, to depai-t the
" Court" & Madi'id within four & twenty hours, except
" such as have leave in writing." " IS'otwithstanding
" such persons may travel in Spaine to see the country,
" but by no means to go & come to the Court."

1623, April I?. Lord Bristol to Lady Olfaly, from
Madrid.

1623, May 3. Sir G. Culvert to the Earl of Bristol.
" The articles of our new treaty about the suspension
" of arms with the Emperor, I doubt will be veiy
" disjileasing to the Prince Palatine, who in the gene-
" ral I perceive is dissatisfied with all talk of a suspen-
" sion, &c."

1623, May 11. Sir G. Calvert to the Earl of Bristol.
His Mat'"' hath been pleased to take care that arrears of
salary shall be paid.

1623, May 11. James I. to the Earl of Bristol. Auto- j^-
"^•

graph. That he is to remain as Ambassador Estraor- Es"'
dinary at the Court of Spain after the departure of the —
Prince <& the Marquesse of Buckingham.

1623, July 17. Sir G. Calvert to the Earl of Bristol.
• That which was required in M' Gresley's dispatch is
" now fully agreed unto by his Mat"' with the advice of
" his whole Councill, & shall have upon Simday next
" the full consummation. The articles are now eu-'rossin"-
" for the Great Seal. The greatest diflSculty being now
" passed over, I hope there will be no fm-ther irapcdi-
" meut or delay on that side, Ijut that the marriage will
" instantly follow, & that we shall have his Highness
" with his Princely Bride, here in England without

longer stay, for w'' all honest men heere ere in great
pain, ffor there is nothing but these incertitudes"that
hitherto hath plagued us. If the business were once
dispatched all men's hearts & thoughts would be

" settled, & there would be no farther practise, as I am
" veryly persuaded. &c. P.S. The Dunkerker that
" hath been so long beseigcd by the two Holland shippes
" in the Port of Aberdene in 'Scotland since the fireiug
" of the other at Lithe contiimcs still, for whose enlarge-
ment his Ma'''= hath sent two of his owne shipps of

" late, but notice hereof being taken in Holland, they
" have sent foure other shippes of theirs to make good

II

their Leager. His Ma"= being provoked beyond all
patience with this insolent affront, hath given order

" for foure more of his shippes to goe to Scotland for
" ayd of the first two, & are to be taken out of my
" Lord Rutland's fleet. What this may come to God
" knows."

1623, July 23. Secret instructions to the Duke of
Buckingham & the E.arl of Bristol. James I. auto-
graph Endorsed, His Ma"='* pleasure to be first known.

' Having now brought the main & principal busi-
nesse w'' is the matter of our sonne to ahappie conclu-

" sion, as we have lately understood both from him-
" self & by your dispatches, there rcsteth two other par-
" ticnlars of great importance as you know. The one
" public, viz., the restitution of our son-in-law & hit
" posteritie to the Palatinates & dignity electoral. The

other private concerning the transposing of some p.art
of the Netherland Provinces & annexing them to our

" Crown, both which will now fall fitly to bo treated
" on." &c.

1623, Aug. 7. Sir G. Calvert to the Earl of Bristol.
" Mr. Killegrew was stayed here to bring the newes of
" execution of all those particulars w'' his Ma''" hath pro-

mised in favour of the Eoman Catlioliques, the delays
" have been in no way his Ma'"" fault but that of the
" cautioners of t e ambassadors, &c."

Here is news of a great overthrow given lately by
" Tilly to the D. of Brunswick."

1623, Oct. 8. The Prince of Wales to the Earl of
Bristol. Hologi-aph. Prom Eoyston. " Bristol. Your
" letters to the King & me concerning the doubt I made
" after I came from S' Lorenzo hath so satisfied us
" both that we think it fit no longer to stick upon it,
" but leave it to your discretion to" take what securitie
" you shall think sufficient. The King lykwise has
" thought good, in this interim of expectation for mv
" Mistris, to give you a command to try what the King
" of Spaine will doe concerning the business of the Pala^

tinat before I bee contracted, & his reason is (which
" I could not replie to) that having but two children he
" would be loath that one cf them should have cause to
" weepc when the other had reason to lafe, & I was the
" rather induced to yeld unto it because the king may
" verrie well have a positive answer of this before Christ-
" mas, so that it will loose no time in that business I
" desire so much. Although this be a needles ofico
" because I am sure you will understand this more
" amplie by the King's owen letters, yet I have written
" this that y'' ma\- know from me as well as from the .

King my father the intent of this direction which 1
" assure you is no waie to breake the marriage but (in
" this dull interim of looking for my Mistris) to put au
" end to the miseries of my sister & her children which 1
" should have done if I had stayed this winter. I have
" no more to say at this tyme but to bid you commend
" my service to my mistris & to assure that King I shall
" never forget the favors ho did me whil I was in his
" Court. So fai'well. Your loving frend,

" Chabies p."

Sept. 28, 1623. Mem. of 5,600?. furnished by the E. of
Bristol for the Prince of Wales, and 30,000 ducats taken
up also on his jewels.

No date. The Prince of Wales to the Earl of Bristol
Hologi-aph. " Bristol. You may remember that a little
" before I came from St. Lorenzo I spake to you con-

D (I 4
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G. w. " ccrning a feare I had that the Infanta might be forced
DifiBT, .< to goe into a monasterie after she is betrothed ; which
.— " you kncnv she may doe with a dispensation. Though

" at thak tyme I was'loath to prcace it (because I thought
" it fitt at the tyme of my parting, to eschew dis-

" tastes, or disputes as much as I could) yet since con-

" sidering that if I- should be bethrothed before that

" doute be removed and that upon ill-grunded suspitions

" or anie other cause whatsoever they should take this

" way to breake the marriage, the King my Father, &
" all the world might justlie condem me for a rash
" headed foole, not to foresee & prevent this in tyme :

" Wherefor I thought it nccessarie by this letter^ to

" command you not to deliver my proxie to the King
" of Spaine until I may have sufitient securitie both
" from him and the Infanta that after I am bethrothed
" a monastcric may not rob mo of my wyfe, & after ye
" have gotton this securitie send with all possible speed
" to mf°that if I f3'nd it is sufScient (as I hope I shall),

" I may send you order by the delivering of my proxi-

" to dispatchc the marriage. So not doubting but

" that ye will punctuallie observe this command, I

" rest your loving frend.
" Chakles p."

1623, Oct, 27. From Loudon. Lord Robert Digby to

his mother Lady Oft'ally. Describing the Princes' return

from Spain. The prince had been in great danger

from a storm at the time of embarkation. On the

voyage the English ships had parted the squadrons of

Diinkerkers & Hollanders. Great joy in London at the

prince's return.
.

1623. The Earl of Bristol to Sir Fr. Cottington. Con-

cerning the scruples raised by the Prince. "A message
" from the Prince hath much trobled and perplexed me.
" I had by my letters let him understand that I cou-

" ceaved there would be no cause to insist upon that

" scruple which was made of the Infanta's entering into

" religion after the contract. You will remember that

" Prince was pleased on the — of August to accept of

" the marriadge in the form that was sett down, &c.

"... the conditions he accepted of & to these he signed

" & afterwards took his oath, &c."
" That now which much afflicted me first is that by

" his manner of proceeding there might be a doubt
" made of his inclination to the match, &c."

1623, Nov. 13. Sir Ed. Conway to the Earl of Bristol.

He is to fix a period of 15 days, then to press for a

categorical answer in 5 days, any further delay he is to

consider a denial & to return home. A note added in

another hand, written hurridly " Your Lordship may be
" pleased to know that the limitation of 15 dayes is only
" for your owne knowledge but not to be communi-
" cated to them that they may not think it the wish or
" and shift to aprove it."

1623, Nov. 11. Still Vett. The Prince of Wales t;o Earl

ofBri.s'tol. (Holograph.) " Bristol, the false interpreta-

" tion of the King's & my directions concerning the not
" delivering of my proxie, has made me in suche haste

" to send away this bearer, that r.-y this I can onlie give

" you a comand without giving anie reasons at this

" tyme, which is not to deliver my proxie untill you
" hcare farther frome the king and myselfe; make what
" shifts or faire excuses you will, but I comand you as

" you answer it upon your perrill, not delHver my proxie

" till you heare farther from hence. So hoping thatyou
" will obey this command punctuallie, I am your frend,

" Chaules p."'

1623, Nov. 15. Whythall. The same to same. Holo

graph.' "Bristol. Yesterday I had no more tyme than
" to scud vou a perremptorie command, leaving the
" reasons for this day, the which you will fynd at large

" in M' Sec. Conwai's dispatch ; but because I sec you
" have ueed of paraphrase upon the text, I have thought
" iitt to wryte to you this letter. My father's meaning
" & myne is that 15 dayes after the receat of thease you
" shall press with all faire meanes to have a spedie au-
" swer, & if you gett none in that tyme, at the 15 dayes
" end, 'ye shall tell them that if within 5 dayes ye gett

" not an answer ye must account that delay all ill as a

" denyall, & if at those 5 days ende ye gette no an-

" swer, then ye shall take your leave and come away,
" and leave Wat Aston behind you. _• • But what-
" soever answer ye gett ye must not deliver the proxie

" till ye make my father & me juge of it. As for the
" whole business ye must deal freelie with them, in as

" sivill termes as ye will, that except that king will

" promise sum way mrderhand to helpe my father with
" his armes (in case mediation fail) to restore my bro-

" ther-in-law to his honnors and inheritances, ther can
'

' neither be marriag nor frendshippe ; & as the breeding
" up my nephew in the Emperor's court avoide it as

" handsomelie as yo can, but I asseure you it shall § ^^
" never he. And if they will doe all that my father esq.

'

" desyrcs they may not onlie be sure of an allyance,
" but of a hartie sincere frendshipe. Make no replj'es,
" suffer no delais, & then I rest your frend.

" Chakles p."

1623, Nov. 14. Sir Ed. Conway to the Earl of Bristol.
Endorsed " The King's care for the renovation of the
" powers, by which it appeares that he desired to have
" the match proceed after the Prince his coming homo."

1623, Dec. 18. Sir Ed. Conway to the Earl of Bristol.
" The letters comiug from the Pope, as they are not
" letters of credence, had best be received by his
" Ma'"'" ambassador in France. The King has been
" indisposed, but is better, the Prince & the Duke are
" well, & practise the maske diligentl_v every day."

1624, Jan. 14. The offer from the Condc of Olivares
to the Earl of Bristol of a royal order signed in blank to
the end that the Earl of Bristol might fill in for him-
self, as a present from the King, whatever he might
please. The otter declined by the Earl.

1622. Speech of James I. at the opening of Pari'.

1624. Extract from the Roll of Parliament.
1624, May. The Earl of Bristol to the Prince of Wales.

(Copy.) He does not presume to come into the Prince's
presence, as he has been forbidden to present himself to
the King. He has always sought to further the match
with Spain, "as judging it much desired by his Ma"°
" & your Highness. For the Treatye of the Palatinate I
" never wrote word, but that which was s-iid unto me."

1624, May 6, London. The Earle of Bristol to M' Sec.
Conway. Copy. " By your letters which I received this
" day, I understand how much I am bound unto you
" for the procuring his Ma""'" direction in the poynt of
" admitting the Spanish ambassador's visite, which I
" should no way desire, but that I know not what inter-
" pretation may be made of the refusall of so ordinary
" a courtesy, especially of the ministers of the Prince
" from whome any amb' returneth."

1624, June 1. The Earle of Bristol to Sir P. Cottington.
(Copy.) " As for my action, I take God to record, I do
" not know that in any thing I have offended him (the
" Prince) in all my life, neither can I conjecture at any
" thing whereby I may have displeased him, if it bo not
" by having expressed so much zealo to g' which I
" understood to be much dcsyied both b}' his Ma'''^ and
" himself, &c My humble suit is that, in the first

" place, his Ma''= will be trewly possessed of my case,
" & afterwards, according to justice, affordc me his
" assistance, for otherwise he will not know how to
" mesurc or proportion his favour towards me, &c.
"

. . . . Assure the Prince that if I may know his will
" I will do nothing that shall not be conformable, &c."

1624, July 10. The Fade of Bristol to the Prince of
Wales. (Copy.) From London. Begs his grace and
favour.

1624, July 13. Humble petition to the King from the
Earl of Bristol, that he may be allowed to attend in

person & answer any questions.

1624, July 22. Sir F. Cottington to the E. of Bristol.

Has leave to go to Shei-borne until September, & new
articles have been procured, " in order to do you a favor
" thereby, giving j'ou tj"me to work & procvire some
" fayre accommondatiou." These not sent, but shall

be at once if he desires it.

1624. July 21. The E. of Bristol to M' Sec. Conway.
(Copy). l"i disappointed that he has not been allowed to

kiss his Ma''''* hand, & begs the new questions may
be sent.

1624. Aug. 10. Oopie of petition t.o the King from
the E. of Bristol, desiring that the 2ud questions may
be sent if his Mat'"^ is not satisfied with his answer to the

1st.

1624. Sept. 21. From Sherbome. The E. of Bristol

to M'. Sec. Conway. (Copy.) Desires leave to go with
his family to Bristol. " My lodg at Sherborn is very
" proper for a winter habitation." Desires also that

M' Sec. would be his mediator with the Duke lor his

favour.

No date. The same to the same. (Copy.) Touching
his going to Bristol & to London, desires to know
wherein by an ill relation he hath been traduced to M'
Sec. Conway.

Jan. 13. The E. of Bristol to the Duke of Buckingham.
Begging the Duke to deliver an enclosed letter to the

King.
Feb. S. The E. of Bristol to the D. of Buckingham.

(Copy) by Sir K. Digby. Asks the Dnke to reconcile

him to the King's favour.

Letters to the Prince & Duke upon the death of the

late King.
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Di'i^x, ^625. Ladv Day. Acquittances for the E. of Bi-istors

Esq. ' pension 2,000?. per annum.—
162-5. May 27. Sir Kenelm Digby to E. of Bristol.

Has seen the King, who is much concerned to hear of

the Earl's sickness, and protested in the deepest manner
that he had no personal ill will to him. The King does

not consider him to be a delinquent, but he is in dis-

grace because '

' in the treatie of the Spanish match (he
" thinketh) you was so desu'ous of it and so passionate
" for It (as he confesseth himself was also after he had
" seen the lady) that you trusted more to the Spanish
" ministers, & promises than was fitting in discretion ;

" & although your Lordship on the other side carried
" it so judiciously that you can be taxed for nothing in

" public court, but can justifie yourself & make the
" .Spaniards appeare to be dishonest, and so free your-
" self, vet between him & you, he doubted not but
" V' Lop will acknowledge you were too forward
" & confident in it ; & if y' Lop do live & do
" make acknowledgment of unto him, you shall then
" without more adoe kisse his hande, and live in peace
" & with honor .... he said you had been as
" free with him as ever any man had been, but pro-
" tested that he had never communicated to any bodie
" anything that y' Lo. ever spoke to him in that
" way of freenesse & privacy; he did not take this in
" evil part, but loved you for this honestie, he ap-
" proved of all you ever said to him, but only once,
" which he never had told to anyone but to me then,
" & you would remember it by these tokens, your
" Lo. showed him a letter, a little before his going
" out of Spaine, wherein you writ of the D. of Bucking-
" ham, w"" he misliked. and told y' Lo. you es-
" pressed much spleen against the Dake, & therefore he
" would have you alter it. He discovered much ill

" will in you to the Duke. The sum is that his Ma*"*
" personally hath a good affection towards you,
" & the least acknowledgement of your error shall
" expiate it."

162.5. Acquittance for pension.

1625, July U. The E. of Bristol to the D. of Buck-
ingham. (Copy.) Earnestly seeks the Duke's favour.

1626. Charles I. to the E. of Bristol. " We cannot but
" wonder that you should through forgetfulness make
" such a request to us of favour, as if you stood evenly
" capable of it, when you know what your behaviour in
" Spaine deserved of us, how you olTered your service &
" secrecy if we were to change our religion, and per-
" snaded us thereto ; how much harm you did to the
" treaty & our dear brother & sister. How you delayed
" us in Spain, & favoured the Spaniards, & how you
' gave your consent to our nephew being brought up
" at the Emperor's court."

1626, April 7. The humble petition of the Countesse

of Bristol to his Majesty, delivered April 7, finding by
his Ma''^ gracious answer that her husband's faults

are not greatly criminal, humbly begs for his liberty.

1626, April 21. Proceedings in Parliament relating

to the charge against the E. of Bristol.

1626, April 29. Lord Conway to the E. of Bristol.
" Your Lo. former proceedings with his Ma"'' give him
" cause to receive whatsoever you have to answer or to
•' say unto him in the Upper House of Parliament."

List of Proxies in the House of Lords.

Extract from the charge against the E. of Bristol.

1626, May 19. The substance of the E. of Bristol's

speech.

1626, May 22. Ifames of the Committee appointed to

examine the case.

1626, May 22. Order of the H. of Lords for exami-
nation of witnesses.

Heads of the E. of Bristol's justification.

The E. of Bristol's petition to the H. of Lords.
Notes of the E. of Bristol's petition to the H. of

Lords.
Reasons in support of the petition.

Draft of a petition to the H. of Lords.
1626. June 12. M' Attorney's receipt of Sir K.

Digby's letter of 27 May 162-5.

Petition of the E. of Bristol for his diet.

Reasons given by the E. of Bristol for his release.

Reasons why the E. of Bristol should not answer in

the Star Chamber during his restravnt in the Tower.
The E. of Bristol to Sir R' Heath. Hopes that he

mav not be compelled to declare in the Star Chamber
man)- things which he had not discoursed in his defence
in Pari', as he had explained at a personal inter-

view with M' Sec. Is ready to acknowledge the passing
by of this business solely to his Maf^'' grace, & to

make unto his Maj'^ a most humble submission.

1626. Aug. 26. The E. of Bristol to the Lord Keeper. g. W.
Desires that he may be set at liberty in order to prepare Digbt,

his defence, but hopes his Maj"? will accept his sub-
'^ '

mission & put an end to the case.

Draft of the above.

1626. Sept. 12. Petition for si.x weeks liberty.

1626. Sept. 12. TheE. of Bristol to Charles t. Thanks
the King for granting his petition.

1626, Sept. 12. The E.of Bristol to the D. of Bucking-
ham. (Copy.) To thank him for supporting his petition.

1626, Nov. 3. The Lords order remanding the E. of
Bristol to the Tower.

1626, Feb. 21. The order of the Lords for the E. of
Bristol to go to his councel-at-law.

Interrogations to be put to witnesses in the case.

Interrogation to be put to Endimeou Porter, Esq'.

1627, April 30. Order for the E. of Bristol or his

counsel to attend the judges at S' Jeants Inn.

1627, June 2-t. The B. of Bristol's petition for permis-
sion to go into the country till ilichaelmas.
Another form of the last.

No date. The E. of Bristol's petition for arrears of
pension, due for three years and a half.

No date. Acquittance for pensions for one quarter.
Petition of E. of Bristol to the Commissioners of the

Treasury, for payment of money due to him.
Two mems. upon this subject, and a certificate from

the Court of Wards that in 1640 the arrears amounted
to 22,000?.

1639, April. Simon Digby to J. Cartwright, merchant,
London.

1640. Copy of a certificate out of the Court of Wards,
& four other docimients upon the same subject.

Order of the Irish H. of Lords concerning proxies.

1640, Jan. 14. Examination of the E. of Bristol in the
case of the E. of Strafford.

East India Co. Dividends owing to the E. of Bristol.

1640, Feb. 18. Sir R-i Bolton to Viscount Gormanston
& others ; a schedule of grievances voted in the Irish

H. of Lords.
Petition of the Irish nobility.

Grievances and remedies.

1640, March 4. Capt. Audley Marvins speech to the

H. of Lords, Ireland.

1642, Sept. 26. Protection to theE. of Bristol's family
at Sherborne by the E. of Bedford.

1644. A copy of the propositions made to his Majesty
by the Irish.

LLsc of arms taken by the muster master, the Corporal
of Kildare, Lord Digbj-, & Lieut. Parefoy.
Account of arms & men in Geashill castle.

Confirmation by Charles I. of an award by James I.

in favour of Lord Digby, of the dissolved monastery of
Killeigh, in the King's countie.

Form of proceeding of the Court Leet of Lord Digby.
' Mr. Waller's vei-ses of the navy under the E- of

" Northumberland, translated by me into Latin."
England's Tears.

Carisborow Ca.stell, Aug. 28, 1648. A list of the names
propounded by his Majesty for his household servants,

and for persons to be with him in order to the treaty.
' Hon'' Sir, His Ma''' hath accepted of the votes of

" Pari' & given his royal word not to go out of the
' Flank but observe what is propounded, & his Ma'' is

" now at liberty from his restraynt.
" God send a good Isue of the Treaty.
" This was brought by Sir Peeter Killigrew to the

" Parliament the 29 of August 1648."

16-50, July 28. De Marie. Lord Digby to Mon" de
Tellier. Movements of ti'oops. From fear of disorders

in the interior His Royal Highness will not consent to
any enterprise against the enemy, & orders troops to be
detached from the array until it has become dangerously
weak.

1650, Aug. 11. De Flautmarbeau. The same to the
same. The army encamped in a good position at

•San-anton. The enemy at Verveins, their designs un-
certain.

1651, July 2. Du Camp a Gorgue. The same to the
same. Have crossed the river, taken two forts, & not
met the enemy, who probably will remain on the de-

fensive until the latter part of the campaign. The
question for us is whether we merely establish ourselves

Ln the enemy's country or undertake some enterprise.

Arguments in favour or attacking S' Omer rather than
S' Tenant.

1651, July 10. Du Camp a la Gorgue. The same to

the same. Order for the siege of S' Venant has been
recalled. The writer would advise an advance to

Brussels.

Ee
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1651, Aug. 15. The power of a Lieut.-Gen. in the

army of Flanders in the absence & under the authority

of Mon^ la Marechal d'Aumont. For the Lord Digby.
1651, Oct. 13. Lord Digby to the Queen Regent.

Arm^- in a- bad state for want of supplies. The best

policy would have been to strengthen certain important

places, & to employ the rest of the army in putting

down the rebellion at its birth. Proposes that this

should be done now.
1651, Dec. 2. Du Camp a Hernonville. Lord Digby

to Mon" De Tellier. Wishes to communicate personally

important matters concerning the army which he cannot

put into writing.

1653, April 26. John Smith to George Eandal. From
Sherborne. Private business.

1653, Aug. 28. Mon' de Tellier to Earl of Bristol.

Encloses copy of a letter to Mon' le Due de Candalle.

1653, Oct. 21. The same to the same, a Chalons.

Movements of troops in Guyenne.
1653, Nov. 15. The E. of Bristol to Car. Mazarin.

Congratulation on the state of affairs at Bordeaux. Asks
for supplies ; 200 of his men had been assassmated in

theii- quarters in an iusun-ection. Hopes to get together

a body of Irish.

1653, Nov. 21. S' Pois. The same to the same. No
intei'est.

1653, Nov. 8. Louis XIV. to the E. of Bristol. Will
employ him in the next campaign.

1653, Nov. 27. Chalons. Mon' de Tellier to the E.

of Bristol, enclosmg the last.

1653, Dec. 5. De Caors. The E. of Bristol to Mon' le

Tellier, concerning a command.
1653, Dec. 16. Paris. Sir Lewis Dyve to the E. of

Bristol. Has obtained a reversal of the former order

concerning winter quarters and allowances to which E.

of B. had objected & a new order in accordance with
his demands.
The E. of B. is out of favom- at present at the Court

for reasons w"" should be communicated by word of

mouth.
1654, Jan. 15. De Caors. Earl of Bristol to Father

Barton. Sends monies for the support of his family.

1654, Jan. 21. Paris. Sir L. Dyve to Earl of Bristol.

Is attending to his Ijusiness in Paris.

1654, Jan. 22. Vilefranohe. The E. of Bristol to

Louis XIV.
1654, Jan. 27. Paris, Sir L. Dyve to the E. of Bris-

tol. Private affairs.

1654, Feb. 7. Villefranche. The E. of Bristol to Sir

L. Dyve. Will retire from the service if he is not
assured of such command next summer as he likes.

1654, Feb. 7. Mem. for M. le Tellier upon the coming
campaign if the E. of B. is to be employed in it.

1664, Feb. 8. De Villefranche. The E. of Bristol to

M. le Tellier. Surprised that he has not been able to

servo him in the miattei- of a command.
1654, Feb. 25. Mon' le Tellier to E. of Bristol. The

same subject.

1654, March 22. Villefranche. The E. of Bristol to

Mon' le Tellier. The same subject.

16.54, March 31. Paris. Sir L. Dyve to the E. of

Bristol. Does not expect to be able to obtain the com-
mand in (ruyenne for the Earl.

1664, March 30. Lonis XIV. to the E. of Bristol.

1654, March 30. Copy.

1654, April 12. Montauban. E. of Bristol to Sir L.

Dyve. Private affairs.

1654, May 2. De Villefranche. E. of Bristol to Mon'
le Tellier. Concerning a command.

1654, June 14. De Montauban. The same to the same.

Has received a command in Piedmont. Suggests that

the general in Cattaloigne maj- bring over some Irish

fi'om the Spanish service.

1654, July 4. A Sedance. Mon' le Tellier to the E. of

Bristol. Same subject.

1654, July 5. Du College du Jesuites a Alby. E. of

Bristol to Mon' le Tellier. Same subject.

16.54, Aug. 7. The .same to the same.

1654, Sept. 25. Lambeth House. John Digby to the

E. of Bristol. Domestic matters.

1654, Oct. 7. The E. of Bristol to Mon' le Tellier. No
interest.

1654, Oct. 10. Alby. The E. of Bristol to SirL. Dyve.

Has been ill. Has had no answer from the Cardinal.

Is in great distress for money.
1654, Nov. 6. D'Alby. The same to M. le Tellier.

His eminence after having made no response for six

months now will pay part of the sums due.

1654, Nov. 30. John Digby to the E. of Bristol.

Pecuniary affairs.

1654-5, Jan. 8. Aate. Sir L. Dyve to E. of Bristol.

News of the state of his regiment. Pecuniary diffi-

culties.

1655, Jan. 30. Alby. The E. of Bristol to J. Digby.
Private aflaiiv.

1655, Jan. 30. The E. of Bristol to M. le Tellier. For
pay of regiment.

1655, Feb. 18. M. le Tellier to E. of Bristol. Answer
to the last.

1655, April 10. Alby. The E. of Bristol to M. le

Tellier. Acknowlegment of last.

1655. Louis XIV. to the B. of Bristol.

1655, May 5. De Grenoble. E. of Bristol to M. le

Tellier. His regiment has suffered some loss.

1665, May 23. The same to the same. Regimental
details.

1655, July 29. A. St. Angelo. The same to the same.
1655, Aug. 21. The same to the same.
1655, Sept. 11. Camp before Pavia. The same to the

same.
1655, ijept. 25. Du Camp du Langonsque. The same

to the same.
1655. Oct. 28. The same to the same.
1665. Nov. 2. M. le Tellier to the E. of Bristol.

165.5, Nov. 25. The E. of Bristol to M. le Tellier.

1655, Nov. 13. Sir L. Dyve to the E. of Bristol. Com-
plimentary letter.

16.55, Dec. 31. Louis XIV. to E. of Bristol.

1656, March 29. Paris. The E. of Bristol to M. le

Tellier.

1656, May 6. Sir L. Dyve to the E. of Bristol. Private

1656, June 7. A Pavia. The E. of Bristol to M. le

Tellier.

1656, Aug. 4. Paris. John Digby to the E. of Bristol.

Private affairs.

1656, Aug. 10. Paris. The same to the same.
1656, Sept. 29. Poutow. The same to the same.
1656, Dec. 15. Paris. The same to the same.
1656. Dec. 23. Paris. The same to the same. Can-

not obtain a copy of Keppler's'Ephemerides.
1656, Deo. 29. Paris. The same to, the same.
1656, Dec. 30. Sii- L. Dyve to the same. The French

Amb. promises you a free passage through FVauce into

Spain.

1657, Jan. 5. Paris. John Digby to the same. Tour
L'' shall hear from me weekly until I have sent to you
your childi'en.

1657, Jan. 19. Paris. The same to the same.
1657, Jan. 26. Paris. The same to the same.
1657, Feb. 2. Paris. The same to the same. Tour

childi'en began theii- journey towards you in the Calls

coach on Sunday morning last, & from thence (Calais)

they intend to embrace the first opportunity of passing

to Flushing w"* is usually offered twice or thrice a week.

. ... In this court the unseasonable unhappy retreat

of the Duke from his Mat'" is in a great measure imputed
to youi' Li".

1657, Feb. 9. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, Feb. 16. Paris. The same to the same.

1667, Feb. 23. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, March 3. Tm-in. Sir L. Dyve, to the same, at

Brussels. " I hear there is a rubb in y'' Li" journey to

Spaine occasioned by an unhappy misunderstanding
between his Ma''' & the D. of York concerning Sir

J. Barklej', who the Duke conceives to have been re-

moved from his service in regard of some private

grudge that y' Jj" & Sir John Benet had towards him
.... there has been revealed unto me by a strange

accident by a person from whom I least expected to

hear such matters, that there were persoun of quality

that wanted not means of attaining to the know-
ledge of matters of greatest secrecy in the King's
affiaires that were unfaithful to his service, which I

desired him to impart to your L^ & My Lord Mar-
quess of Ormond, &c."

1657, March 9. Paris. John Digby to the same. A
copy of the Ephcmcrides he is told may probably be

obtained at the mart at Frankfort.

1667, March 16. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, March 23. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, April 6. Paris. The same to the same. Hears
that y' Li' had seduced the Irish to betray S' Gylain.

Hears from my Lady Diana in England that she hopes

that she " may possibly reap some advantage from the
" house as soon as this great crisis of the protector's
" going out Kiuge affords leisure for private business."

1657, April 19. The E. of Bristol to John Digby.

Private business.

^657, April 20. Paris. John Digby to the E. of Bristol.
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G. -W. 1657, May 4. Paris. The same to the same.
iiGBT, ig57_ -^^y 25. The same to the same.
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1657, June 8. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, June 59. The same to the same. Has obtained

a copy of the Ephemerides from Sir Kenelm Digby's

library, thought to be the only one in Paris. 20 cro\Tns

ottered for it.

1657, Jnlv 6. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, Ang. .3. Paris. The same to the same.

1657, Sept. 14. Paris. The same to the same.

16.57, Sept. 28. Paris. The same to Mr. Slingsby at

Brussels.

1658, Jan. 4 The same to E. of Bristol.

1668, Jan. 18. Paris. The same to the same.

April 28. Paris. The same to the same.

1658, May 10. The same to the same.

The aboTe letters from J. Digby entirely taken up with
pecuniary & family matters.

1659, Dec. 19. "M. de Lyonne to the E. of Bristol.

Latin verses in honour of E. of Bristol. (Printed).

1660, June 28. Pai-is. John Digby to the same.

1660. Oct. 6. M. de Lyonne to the same.

1660, Oct. 18. London. The E. of Bristol to John
Digby.

1660. Jan. 17. London. The same to the same. A
table diamond (valued at 500/.) to be given to the E. of

S* Albans from me for lier Majesty, for her bounty in

letting me have the noblest place in England, & that

was dearest to her, Wimbledon, at 4,0OOZ. less than was
oflered from others.

1662, Aug. 7. Sir Ken. Digby to the E. of Bristol. A
plan under consideration for a loan of 100,000?. to the

King, to produce 30,000?. a year at least. Is weary of

waiting for the fulfilment of the King's written promise.

1662, Dec. 11. The E. of Bristol to Sir L. Dyve. Pri-

vate art'aii-3.

The E. of Bristol's claim for money due to him as Sec.

of State, & state of his fortune.

Draught of a warrant for 10,000?. to the E. of Bristol.

Reasons why double customs should not be granted
upon the forfeitures of prohibited goods.
Eeasons why the B. of Bristol's Privy Seal out of for-

feitures should pass in the way it is.

Message from Charles II, to the H. of Commons.
1663, June 22. Letter of E. of Bristol to Charles II.

Message to Charles II. from Sir K'' Temple.
1663, Jime 26. Resolution of the H. of Commons con-

cerning the message against Sir R. Temple.
1663, June 27. Resolution of ihe H. of Commons, that

the E. of Bristol per.«onally give in his answer in the
matter concerning Sir E. Temple.
The E. of Bristol's speech in the H. of Commons.
Draft of a letter from E. of Bristol to the D. of Alber-

marle, begging him to deliver a letter to the King.
Letter to the E. of Bristol, advising him to come to

Town before P:irl. meets.
1663. March 3. Copy of letter from the E. of Bristol to

the King.
1663, March 21. Copy of letter from the E. of Bristol,

delivered to the King by the E. of Albemarle.
Advice to the E. of Bristol if a charge of treason

should be made against him.
The E. of Bristol's petition to the H. of Lords.
Countesse of Bristol's petition for a lease of Theobalds.
Warrant in favour of the C. of Bristol.

Statement concerning money granted to the E. of
Bristol.

Grant of 2,000?. to the E. of Bristol.

F. Digby to E. of Bristol. Invites him to visit his
ship in the Downes.
Memorandum of the services of the E. of Bristol.

1666, Oct. 30. Letter of the E. of Bristol concerning
the grant made to him.

Prince Rupert's narrative of the miscarriages in the
late w;ir, 1666.

1668, The E. of Bristol's claims & petition.

1669, July 1. The E. of Bristol to Lord Arlington upon
the subject of arrears of pension,

Francis Digby, youngest son of the E. of Bristol, a.sks

for the loan of three frigates & a fireshipp, from Feb. 1"
to May IS'*". With these & 5 other frigates provided by
himself & friends, he proposes to carry out a well laid
design for his Mat'"' service, & take whateverjprofits he
may make in lieu of the 10,000?. due to him from the
King.

1670, June 10. The E. of Bristol to Alderman Back-
well. Pecuniary transactions.

1670, Oct. 30. The same to Lord Arlington, concern-
ing the monev still unpaid to him.

1672, July 2 Paris. The E. of Sunderland to the E. of
Bristol. Letter of condolence on the death of a brother.

Address of the H. of Commons. q w
1677, May 25. .\ddress of the H. of Commons. Digbt.'

1677, June 29. The E. of Shaftesbury's speech in the ^
Court of King's Bench.
Address of the H. of Commons.
1684, Jan. 1. Lord Petre to Charles II. Has lain in

prison 5 years, though innocent, without a public trial.
Protests as a dying man that the charge brought against
him by Titus Oates is absolutely tmtrue.

1 687, May 12. Proceedings against the Univ. of Cam-
bridge.

1687, July. The King's answer to the Presbyterian
address.

1687, Sept. 3. Warwick. C. Holt to Lord Digby. Ac-
count of the King's reception in Warwickshire. The
Mayor of Coventry presented the King with a gold cup,
which cost 2,000 guineas (that fell to Lord Dartmouth's
share) Thenext morning the King touched above
350 at S' Michael's Church, was nobly entertained by the
corporation in the public hali, & about eleven went for
Banbury by EdgehUl.
The reasons of the Oxford Clergy against the address.
1687. Penn's speech when he delivered the address

from the Quakers.
1687, June 26. Charles Palmer to Lord Digby. Con-

tains the substance of the King's speech in his answer to
M' Alsop when he presented the Westminster address.

1687. The questions put by the Lords Lieut' to the
gentlemen.

168;, March 24. Lord Chancellor Jeffreys to the
gentlemen of Shropshire, and the answer of J" Cotes, of
Woodcote, April 14 1688. " I cannot in conscience
" comply with your proposals in taking of the penal

laws & tests. I shall always continue my allegiance
" to my king, & live peaceably with my neighbours."

1688, Sept. Memorials delivered to theStates General
by Count D'Avaua and the Marquesse D'Albyville, upon
the preparations now making in Holland.

1688. Oct. *j'. An extract from the registers of the
resolutions of the States General.

1695, Jan. 8. The E. of Bristol to his mother.
1711, March 8. G. Patten to Lord Digby. Report upon

the state of his woods, " for fear of my letter being in-
" tercepted I went to Dublin & put into the post office
" there. I pray send somebody over in time whilst
" there is something left. It is an old saying, ' I cannot
" ' see the wood for trees," but M' Baldwin could not
" see the wood for want of trees."

1753. .lune 23. H. Fox to Lord Digby. Election busi-
ness at Wells & in Dorsetshire.

1753, Jtme 26. Same to same. Lord Digby has had a
" pretty good reception " at Wells. " I have no interest
" with the Judges. My brother & you should write."

1753, July 9. Same to same. Election details.

1753, July 21. Same to same. Wells & Dorsetshire
election business.

1753, July 24. Same to same. Election btisiness.
" M' Ayliffe seems to think M'' Pitt forwarder than
" M' Sturt for Dorsetshire. Lord Coventry, I fancy,
" supports Lord Digby & M' Pitt."

1753, July 28. Holland House. Same to same. Dorset-
shire election. " Apply toithe clergy. They & the at-
" tomeys carry an election. Oat of the four candidates
" M' Pelham would name you & Pitt, that's certain.
" Pray is it not a great article against Pitt that he does
" not live in the county .°

"

1753, July 29. Same"to same.
1753, Aug. 4. Same to same. Election. " I paid at

" Blenheim 7 guineas for a bullet gun for you. The D.
" of Marlbro' & I tryed it, & at 80 yards wo both hit a
" paper 4 inches square."

1753, Aug. 7. Same to same. " If the Whigs assist yon
" awkwardl}-, & decline coming to the meeting, surely
'

' you may without any imputation quitt your present
" view. For I dread my dear Brother's low spirits
" when anything takes hold of them, as, according to
" your letter this seems to do." " I find M' Pelham
" wishes you & Pitt were joined. Lord Shaftesbury
" promised him alisolutely to be for you."

1753. Aug. 23. Same to same. " On Monday if you'd
" be at Kensington, you may see in Red Ribbons, Sir
" Edw' Walpole, SiV Ch' Pawlett, Sir Edw*" Hussey
" Montagu, & Sir Richard Lvttelton."

1763. Nov. 15. Same to same. " In the H. of Lords
" the D. of Newcastle mov'd (I did not hear him), the
" repeal of the Jew Bill. I came in whilst Seeker was
" upon his leggs, who preach "d very ill, and S' Asaph
" spoke very well on the occa.sion, L'' Temple was the
" onlj- one against it, with great decency & propriety
" complaining of those newspapers which misled &
" inflam'd the people. In our House M' Lyttclton &

Ee 2
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" M' Colleton moved and seconded the address, ill

" enojgh. After it had passed uem con. Sir James
" Dashwood mov'd a call of the House in order to

" consider of the repeal of the Jew BilL Lord Parker
" seconded him, and before the call comes the Bill will

" be repealed."

1763. Nov. 17. Same to same. Election aflairs.

1754. March 12. Same to same. " Tou would never
" guess what I am going to tell you, which were not
" this post night I would send you word of by express,
" for I do not. like mv brother blame, but feel much
" obliged to vou for your curiosity. Know then the D.
" of Newcastle go's "to the Head of the Treasury. & I

" am to be Secretary of State, of course Cabinet Coun-
" cellor, & at the" Head of the H. of Commons.
" Legge is to be a 2nd Lord of the Treasury &
" Chancellor of the Exchequer. Now what do you
" think of this new Secretary of State ? Why that he
" is got into the place in England that he is most unfitt

" for. So he thinks I can assure you. It is not kno^yii

" publickly here yet but will to morrow, or next day.
" This is news enough for one letter and will create, I

" fancy, a surprise, that will not be digested before the
" next post brings you more news I am glad L''

" Egmont does not come in. I like your thought of
" Lord Shaftesbury, moderate whig enough I am sure.

" I hear of a Trrtm/, what objection have the Tory s to

" join him ? I hear of Houblen too who is rather a
" Tory, & I hope to keep Lord Egmont out, the
" Whigs will have none of him. Why dont you stand
" & chuse Harry at Wells.) Att all events keej) out
" Egmont & dont say that I (who am now a Minister)

said so.

Copy of M'Fo.x's letter to the D. of Newcastle, March
M"", 1754. Endorsed. " Lord Hartington saw this

" letter before it was sent & said there was not a word
" too much & that he would justify it everywhere.
" The promises to M' Eox were unasked & voluntary."
" My Lord Duke. As your Grace is to wait upon H.
" Majesty this morning I must lose no time to desire

" yoiir Grace not to acquaint H.M. that I have accepted
' the office of Secretary of State. But if H. M. has
" been already informed of my acceptance of it, I beg
" your Grace'would tell H. M. that I purpose with the
" "utmost submission to desire leave to decline it. It is

" impossible that H. M. could think of raising me to so
" exalted a station but with a design that I should with
" and under your Grace manage his affairs in the H. of
" Commons. This was the whole tenor of your Grace's
" messages to me by Lord Hartington, which your
" Grace's conference with Lord Hartington and me
" yesterday morning and with Lord Hartington last

" night have totally contradicted. Unable therefore to

" answer what 1 dare say is His Majesty's expectations
" (tho' your Grace has frankly declared it is not yours),
' that 1 should be answerable for H. M's afTairs in the
" H. of Commons, I beg leave to remain where I am,
" heartily wishing success to His Majesty's affairs and
"' contributing as much as shall be in the power of a
"' single man towards it."

1754. March 23. H. Fox. to LordDigby. " I have by
" M' Digby's advice acted a right part in point of
' honour, but such a one as will be very prejudicial to

" your Lordship & poor Harry which consequences of
" it I extremely rogTCtt. For to let you know what I
" think of it, I think they may go on very well, I never
" imagin'd otherwise : oppo.'<ition do's not arise from
" one man however gre.at, & were an opposition ever
" so powerful to arise. I would not join it, no not in
" points where I might in opinion agree with it. I
" remain & shall remain Secretary at War, & ifj'ou
" can find no comfort from my not being greater,
" in the reputation, I think, & I hope, I have gained
" by refusing the Secretaryship of State which I must
" have taken on the foot of being either a fool or a
" knave, I can give you no other either in present or in
" prospect. I send you my letter which you may show
" to whomever you "please & M" Digby can supply en
" detail all that may lie therein wanting of the account.
" I shall be glad the talk if this affair, in which I have
" been exceedingly teazcd as well as ill-used, were at an
" end."

17-54. July 27. Same to same. No interest.

1754. Aug. 13. Same to same. No interest.

1764. Aug. 14. Same to same. " M' Sherwin bids rac

" tell you that he thinks one or both of the troops may
" be sent to Dorchester, but if you could think of any
" place whence I shall not be soon sollicited to remove
" them (which I believe will not be the case cither at
" Shaftesbury or Dorchester), it would be better.—As
" to the other part of this very curious petition, we will

" ease them in the march of souldiei-s whenever we can. G. W.
" Will Uchoster, Somerton, or any town near Bland- ^J,*^"'^'

" ford (Wimborne for example) hold a troop ? "^ATiere is _f2^
" hay cheapest? should be a question. Shepton Mallet
" is too far off."

No date. Same to same. " Enclosed is the paper
" Lord GranvUe will carry to the King to-morrow.
" Lady Yarmouth said it would surprise and grieve the
" King so much that she would not charge herself with
" the commission, as she saw no way out of the con.
" fusion this would put things in. She deny'd any
'

' thought of Pitt having ever been suggested to the
" King, I said with truth that I was very son-y for it.

" She then pressed me with really gi-eat "force. Mon»
" Fox vous etes trop honnete Homme pour quitter a
" present. S'il y avait quatre on cinq mois avant que
" le Parlement s'assemble : a la fin de la session vous
" fei-ez ce que vous voudrez. Mais a present de jetter
" tout en confusion. Eegardcz a la situation des affaires.
" Non je n'excuse pas le Due de Newcastle, c'est dur,
" c'est peuible, mais cjuand vous aurez pense uii peu au
" Eoi, a la patrie, vous coutinuerez cette sessions. I
" think that this way saying all that could be said &
" here we are, nobody knowing what is to be done & I
" as little as any body. In the mean time Lord Bock-
" ingham stays in the King's Bedchamber, & you arc
" Lord of tho Bedchamber to the Prince, unless my
" Behaviour alters it again. But though there should
" be anger enough to wish it changed there is fear
" enough to keep that as it is I think. Show this letter
" & the enclosed, in confidence, to the D. of Bedford,
" and as M'' Pitt neither can nor will come, tell mie
" what His Grace thinks this can end in."

1756, Sept. 21. Same to same " Tour friend
" the K. of Prussia is very extraordinary in all he do's
" & all He writes. His troops have taken possession of
" Dresden where M"" Keith, by His order, sent for les
" Miiiistres de Conference & discharged them from any
" further attendance on their I'cspective functions,
" H. Prn M. determining to take care of everything
" relating to Saxony as long as He or any of His officers
" should stay in the country. The better I suppose to
" understand the affairs of Saxony He sent for the
" Archives. The Q. of Poland refused, put Her seal on
" the Door of the closet & setting her back to the door
" of it, said the officer should not go there without He
" wouidfairevioleiice a sa personne. The officer went
" away, but the general soon retum'd a message that
" His Masters Orders must not be disputed. TheK. of
" Poland & M' Bruhe & the Pr' Xavier & Charles are
" got with then- whole army to a very strong camp on
" the Elbe, & I want much to know what will be the
" manner in which these two kings will at last separate.
" In answer to an expostulary letter of the K. of
' Poland's in which he offers, any terms of neutrality &
" desires Him to -quitt His country, H. Pr. M. writes
" that he is impatient to get out of it into Bohemia;
" but he can't comply with His Request for ' a hundred
" ' Eaisons de guerre, don't il seraitenmiyeux de fairele
" detail a Sa Majesie:' that the principal is the absolute
" necessity He is under of sectiring the passage of the
" Elbe. He wishes with all His heai-t (for H. M's sake)
" that the Elbe ran through Tlniringe, but as it flows
" through Misnia & and He can't work miracles, it is

" impossible for him to act otherwise than he does."

1766, Oct- 11. Same to same. "On Oct. 1'' about 4
" in the afternoon, your acquaintance H. Pr. Ma'' tore a
" leaf out of His Pocketbook & with a pencil wrote
" your Friend, the Koningeu-Mama, word that He had
" gain'd a complete victory over the Austrians, beat
" them a ^iZai/fl cou^wrc. That he estimated His loss at
" 2,000 men, the enemy at 4,000. With this note &
" only this, the courier went to Berlin. The battle was
" Ijctween Anpich & Lossowitz in Bohemia The
" K. of Prussia came the night before the Battle, &
" seeing as He imagined some circumstances that
" denoted what followed, had the precaution to make
" His army lye all night on theii' ai'ms The K
" of Prussia had but 35,000 men with Him, & Brown is

" supposed to have had near double the number. If his
" Grace (the D. of Bedford) speaks to you of domestic
" politicks tell him that neither distress nor common
" danger makes the D. of Newcastle more practicable :

" tbat he seems to be in treaty, or I'ather intending to

" try to treat with M' Pitt, which I am glad of, &c. &c."

No date. Same to same. " I know little more of my
' own affair. I am to see H. M. on Monday. . . .

" Neither H. M. nor the D. of Newcastle liave yet de-
" parted from their system of governing 'without any
" communication of power to a commoner. They are
" both ready to invite Pitt. But will he come? The
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" take no step till he sees the Chancellor who comes to
" Town Monday. I heartily wish Pitt may come, bat I
" do not see how I can. And then my part is infinitely
" difiBcult. H. E. H". whom I am to see tomorrow,
" will be for my going on for this session. Even he
" will not be for my going on longer. Bnt is this practi-
" cable ? I shall be a minister in the House, who shall
" be known not to intend to remain. The D. of N. will
" be a minister who. they must know cannot remain.
" M' Pitt opposing both. "Whom are the members to
" look up to ? Who is to combine and direct the ma-
" jority : & (ily God !) upon what points. If Pitt don't
" come what can T do. Pray shew this letter to the
" D. of Bedford & writeme His thonghts. H I can get
" time you will meet me at Marlborough, perhaps the
" D. of Bedford would do so too The King bid
" L'' Granville put it to my conscience after all my
" obligations."

1756. Oct. 13. Same to same. " Some months ago
" speaking of the impossibility of gaining over M' Pitt
" at a less rate than making Him Secretary of State, I
" told the D. of Newcastle i & afterwards said to the
" Chancellor) that whenever that should H. M.'s Plea-
" sure I would leadily resign, take an inferior employ-
" ment & give all the assistance I were capable of. Ten
" days ago Lord Barrington put me in mind of this, &
" told me that the D. of Newcastle had the day before
" said that if he was sure it wotild not offend me, His
" Grace would offer my place to M' Pitt the next day.
" I again, at L. Barrington's desire, told the I), of N.
" that whenever it was H. M's pleasure I was ready. I
" hope this is in negociation, for tho" I have behaved in
" the best manner I have been able to the D. of Kew-
" castle, yet I find that my credit in the H. of Com-
" mons is diminishing for want of snpport, & I think it
'

' impracticable for me to carry on H. M's affairs there
" as they ought to be carry'd on. & therefore beg leave
" humbly to acquaint H. M. that I wish some new ar-
•' rangement may be made in which, if H. M. thinks me
" worthy of any employment out of the cabinet, I will
" attend & give all the assistance I can in Parliament."

17.56, Oct. "20. Same to same. " The point of honour
" is at an end. They have never pressed me to stay, &
" my going is now so publick that it would be ridiculous.
" Pitt saw the Chancellor last night. Both Chancellor
" & the D. of Newcastle were with the K. to day. I
" fancy Pitt's answer has not been an absolute negative.
" This I guess, bnt I know nothing, except that what
" the D. of Bedford & you wish is certain, that His
" Grace of Xew'"^ & I can go on no longer together.
" 'Wlioever considers dates must see how wrong it would
" have been to have published Bing's opinion of his
" fleet. And whoever can think it injurious to him
" must imagine he is not to be tryd for his behaviour
" in the action, & I never imagined that he could be
" try'd for anvthing else.—P.S. I have this moment
" learnt that M' Pitt's answer was.—The D. of Xew-
" castle had so engrossed the King's confidence that he
" could not expect any share of it. I don't think this
" an absolute negative. Whether it is or no depends
" still on M' Pitt, for they will carry him promisas of
" the greatest confidence. But he will I think verUy
" ask such sectirity as can't be given him."

Oct. 2-5. Same to same. " Pitt has made it a condition
" «i'h« ijHrt now that the D. of Newcastle should resign.
" He should have stopped to see whether this would
" be submitted to. But if they say true, he sent by
" 1/ Yarmouth his administration. They take care to
" send it rotmd to me that all places were" filled without
" the least mention of me. I believe the Treaaurti. not
" the Admlralfij, was for Lord Temple & one of the
" Grenvilles was to have the Pay Office. It was ex-
" tremely weak to talk of persons till the point was
" carry'd. These terms were so excessive that it was
" unanimously agreed to reject them. Bv Hfi/ I mean
" the D. of N., who told L'' Chancellor, L'' President,
" L'' Holdernesse, <fc the Duke of Grafton, from the King
" what had p.issed, swearing them all to the secrecy,
" so what has transpired is from them, notwithstanding
" their oath. This transaction has made Pitt and U
" Bute friends again. The D. of Newcastle is deter-
" mined to try & to ofl'er me the Pav Office I believe,
" expecting that I will in that po,t "zealously defend
" him. If not, he'll try, however, without iis. This
" looks too much as if I "should be drove, whether I will
" or no, into opposition.—P.S. I am going for the last
" time to a conciliabuliim of mv enemvs "

1754, Dec. 14. Same to same. " The D. of Bedford
" did accept Ireland I think as his Grace takes
" his parson of Covent (Jarden, Dr. Craddock, he would
" choose he should wear lawn first. His second is his

" parson of Tavistook and his third M' Stone. ... G. w.
" As I was in the House to-day I thought it proper to ^i^"^'
" admonish the new Ministry 'not to send awav the —

'

" foreign troops without they were sure they "could
" defend this countiy & yet spare a force to America.
" G. Grenville and Legge spoke, Pitt has the gout still.
" It was conversation there was no question. But Rigby
" likes it the best of any day he ever saw. The Torys
" & nobody else applauded Legge and Gren^-ille The
'

' whole House, except the Toi-ys, approved of me. Lord
" G. Sackville, and M' Conway. And this was on both
" sides so marked a thing as I never before saw. So
" that leader of the Whig party, Legge. and that
" advocate for purity of Whiggism, Pitt, are actually
" joined with the Torys, and one of the simple articlen
" of their foolish union (foolish, at least, in this reitm)
" was not to thank the King for the Hanoverians, bni..
" oil the contrary, to say how incompatible thev are
" with the temper, safety, and liberty of Great Britain.
" What I said I felt, & I, who have not thought so
" before, do now think this strange administration will
" not hold. What it will break into I don't know, but
" I believe into anything before Pitt would jnin with
" me, & I seriously do not wish to be a minister, tho' I
" can't resist the universal cry out upon me for flying
" away from all thought of it."

1756, Dec. 18. Same to same. "Pitt I am told acts
" up to the highest character of Pride & Impractica-
" bility that any Teste can give of him. There are
'• comical things in this Teste, but nothing can be so
" comical as the report current in town, particularlv in
" the city, that Lord Ilchester is the author of them.
" .... I think of all comical & strange reports this is
" most so. I doubt whether his Lordship has taken the
" trouble to read them."

1757, July 16. Same to same.
1757, July 19. Same to same.
17.57, July 26. Same, from the Pay Office, to same.

" I'll answer all your lettere, & will give you one or
'• two to tell you how Madaington looks without you.
" and the H. of Commons without rue.''

17.54, March 5. H. Digby to his brother. " There is
" nothing talked of in town since you went but, M'
" Pellham's illness. He was seized "with a shivering
" fit on Friday night, & has lain very ill ever since.
"

. . . . He is still thought to be in great danger
" It is thought M' Pelham's illness will put ofl" the
'

' elections, for if he recovers it is impossible he should
" be well enough to appear of some time."

17-54, March ll"". C. Digby to " Neddy." " The whole
" town in general give my bro' (brother-in-law, H. Fox)
" the seals, and make him M' Pelham's successor, & I
" believe he thinks from what yet appears that he shall
" be so, but in what manner the thing will be done,
'

' whether with a good grace and in the most agreeable
" way to him or no, I can't say. The Scotch I hear
" are violent against him, & I don't hear of anybody
" else that is so. I suppose my Lord Chancellor is not
'

' much for him. The D. of Devonshire was sent for
" from Derbyshire, & came to town last night, no-
" thing was to be determined till he came. Tbe D. of
" Newcastle would not hear of business till he saw him,
" he was upon his brother's death in violent passions of
" grief, and said he would give up everything, & have
" nothing more to do with business, but as he can't vet
" do that, I conclude he will alter his mind. Your
" letter came to him very unluckily, the very day M'
" Pelham died, & he either not minding the date, or
" not thinking of yom- being at such a distance, says
" 'tis very strange you should write to him at such a
" time upon such a subject, so my brother Fox desires
" you would write a letter of condolence, itc Poor
" little Charles Fox is a good deal out of order, enough
" to alarm him & Lady Caroline, but Truesdale does
" not apprehend him in much danger Yester-
" day was said the D. of Newcastle would be head of
" the Treasury, & my brother Secretary of State, that
" is one scheme ; another is to make my brother
" Chancellor of the Exchequer, & put some Lord at the
" head of the Treasurj'; his acceptance of this last will
" dejiend upon whether the power is to be lodged in the
" 1st Lord of the Treasury or in the Chancellor. These
" arc schemes talked of, but my brother says there is

" no guessing at which will take place, as the King
" knows nothing of them yet, the D. of Newcastle has
" not yet seen him, & till he does nothing can be
" proposed."

1754. March 14. H. Digby to his brother Lord Digby.
" M' Fox wrote to yon on Tuesday night i told you
" what was then settled with regard to the administra-
" tion, viz., that the D. of Newcastle was to go to the
" Head of the Treasury, that M' Fox was to be Secre-
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tary of State, & that M' Leggc was to be Chancellor

of the Exchequer & Lord of the Treasury. You must

know, if you have not heard of it before, that several

messages had jjassed between M' Fox. & the D. of

Newcastle, & that my Lord Hartington brought Mr.

Fox word that His Grace relied upon him to manage
the King's atlaii's in the House of Commons, & that

whatever was done with the secret ser\'ice money in

' that Business was to be communicated to him, & that
• he was to have the disposal of .some of the places to

• pat it in his power to manage the House of Commons.
' Upon these terms ]\I' Fox sent word that he would
' accept of or rather that he acquiesced in the proposal
' of making him Secretary of State, tho' he did not
' much like it. This being agreed to on these terms,

' my Lord Hartington carried M' Fox yesterday morn-
' ing to my Lord Chancellor (who received him as

' civilly as' possible), & from thence to Newcastle
' House. His Grace was civil at first, but when they
' began to talk of business he held a very ditlerent sort

' of language from what he had before said to my Lord
' Hartington. This put Mr. Fox under a great deal of

' uneasiness, & last night he did not at all know what
• lie should do. The D. of Newcastle has since seen

my Lord Hartington, & without denying one word

ofthemessages sentby his LordshiptoMr. Fox. His
' Grace, however, declares that he does not intend Mr.
' Fox should have any power -H'hatever out of his own
' office. My Lord Hartington is, as you may ima-
' gine, exti-emely angry at the D. of Newcastle for

' (going contrary to) [altered from "denying"] all he
' had before said to hi'n, & declares that he never
' will have anything more to say to his Grace. M'
' Fox has this morning wrote to D. of Newcastle."
" Since I wrote what is above I have been at dinner

• with my Lord Ilcbcster, where 1 heard that Mr. Fox
' had been with my Lady Yarmouth, who received him
' extremely well & said she was very sorry for all this.

' He gave her a copy of his letter to the D. of New-
' castle, which she promised to shew to the King. M'
' Fox will not see the Ivng till Saturday morning.
' Tho D. of Newcastle has seen H. Majesty to day for

' tho first time since M' Pelham's death. My Lord
' Chancellor went into the King to-day, & it is said he
' shewed M' Fox's letter to the D.of N.to his Majesty.
' His Lordship has sent to M' Fox to desire he may see

' him to-morrow morning early. How this will all end
' I can't guess, but nothing can be decided till Mr.
' Fox has seen the King."
Note in H. Fox's hand. " Harry has given so par-

' ticular an account that I will only say that I would
' not be a shabby dog to be King of France, & cer-

' tainly tvill not be Sec'' of State."

1754, March 19. The same to the same. " M' Fox
' wrote to you last night, & I suppose he told you that

' the post of Seci' of State was oft'ered to Sir Thomas
' Robinson, who has taken time to consider, but I
' suppose he will take it. I think everybody I have
' heard talk of these things praises M' Fox behaviour
' except my Lord Ilchester, who talks & thinks
' difterently from most people about it. He says it

' has gone just as M' Fox's enemies could wish. He
' seems to put it all in the worst light, & is quite low
' spirited about it ... . Most people think that if he
' (M'' Fox) had taken it he would have been as he is now,
" & that his recommendation to the D. of Newcastle
' would have been of the greatest prejudice to all his

' friends. If this was to be the case he is better as

' Secretary at War. His reputation is at present much
' raised by having refused it. I hear to-day that the

' speaker praises him very much, & says he has acted

' with great honour; he is very sorry for what has
' happened, but as things turned out M' Fox could not
' do otherwise than he has done."

175-1., March 20. The same to the same. " Legge
' accepts of the post of Chancellor of the Exchequer
' under the D. of Newcastle, tho' they don't love one
' another, & I believe he is one of the few who think
' M' Fox has done imprudently."

1756, Oct. 2(i. The same to the same. "It is now
•' certain that Mr. Fox's place has been ofi'ered to Pitt

' with whatever he pleased for friends, but he made the
'' exclusion of the D. of Newcastle, a condition sine

" qybd non .... He has excluded the D. ofNewcastle
' in concert with Leicester House. It is still doubtful
" whether the D. of Newcastle will attempt to go on
' without either M' Fox or M'' Pitt, indeed what he will

" do. I rather think he will try without them, & then
'

it must end in M'' Fox's going into opposition. It is

" generally thought it must end in the D. of Newcastle's
" min, but I question whether he thinks so. It has

been rumoured that they, would attempt to regain M'
Fox, but that I fancy is not possible nor practicable
to go on if he would agree to it.

1756, Oct. 28. The same to the same. " I believe you
are the only one of His Royal Highness' servants that

has not as yet kissed His hand. I suppose you have
' made your health an excuse in your answer to Lord
' Waldegrave. I hope when you do come you will be at
' least as well there as the rest ofhis new servants, for I
' hear he has told them all that they ai'O not to ride out
' with him, & that he desires never to see them except
' upon his court days. The King would not give the
' key to Lord Bute himself but sent it, & when he
' kissed his hand he did nut say a word to him. This
' has disobliged the Prince & Princess of Wales ex-
' tremely, & the D. of Newcastle & the Chancellor are
' as ill if not worse than ever at that court. I wrote
' to you on Tuesday to Bath. Then Pitt had refused
' absolutely to have any connection with the D. of
' Newcastle. What his Grace would do upon this was at
' that time uncertain, but 3'esterday morning the King
' sent lor Mr. Fox, &, as soon as he came into the closet
' his Majesty said, ' The Duke of Newcastle whom ymi
' ' liate will retire ' ; & after M' Fox had declared that
' he bore no resentment against his Grace, he asked
' him if he could carry on His affairs & bid him speak
' to M'' Pitt and see if the)' could agree upon measures.
' His Majesty talked a good while to Mr. Fox, & said
' he had doubts whether M' Pitt would join with him.
' He then asked who M' Fox would talk to about
' measures for carrying on his affairs, & upon his
' naming the Dukes of Devonshire,' Bedford, & Marl-
' borough together v.-ith all the considerable people

'' who supported the Ministry last year, there ensued a
' good deal more conversation than can be related,
' the conclusion of which was to desire M' Fox to speak
' to all the people he should think proper & concert
' measures for carrying on his afl'au-s. The King asked
' M' Fox many times what he would have, to which,
' as I understand, he replyed that he was ready to
' suppoi't his Majesty's Government in any capacity
' he should think proper, but that it was in vain to talk
' of places till they had agreed upon measures. This
' I heard last night with many extraordinary expres-
' sions of the King's in this conversation. This morn-
' ing the Prince of Wales had his first levy, M' Fox
' came rather too late & met M'' Pit upon the top of
' the stairs at Saville House, where the}' had a good
' deal of conversation which concluded nothing, for I
' saw M' Fox since & asked him what I should write
' to you & he told ine there was nothing more material
' since he spoke to me last night : but I find it is
'' rather a thought that M'' Pitt will not join %vith him.
' What it will end in is very far from being certain,
' but most people think M' Pox must be at the head of
' the Treasury, & tho' he does not get M'Pit if he can
' get some of his people & make it merel}' a family
' opposition it may do as well. Though M' Fox was
' not time enough for the levy to day he was at the

•' top of the stairs as the Prince went out & his Royal
' Highness spoke to him. Legge is not yet come to
'' town, so whether he will stand & fall with M' Pit or
'' whether he may ije persuaded to come in if Pit does
' not is as yet uncertain. The Duke of Devonshire is

" not yet come to town, nor the Duke of Ai-gyll. How
'' long it will be before it is quite settled nobody can
" tell. The meeting of the Parliament is fixed for a fort-
" night. M' Fox is gone to the Dake's at Windsor this
' evening & comes back early to-morrow moridng.
1756, Deo. 7. The same to the same. " Manj' people

' think upon what passed in the H. of Commons on
" Thursday that things look very ill for M'' Fox, but I
" cannot see that they are at all worse than when you
" left London. M' Townshend moved for the address
'' in a very indifferent speech, M' Sands seconded him
' in a very short oue, & then M' Beokford declared
' his satisfaction, as well as that of all the people he
'' was connected with, in the late changi' of admiuis-
' tration, spoke offensively of the late Ministers, and
•' said their names stunk in the nostrils of the people,
' but distinguished M' Fox from the rest by saying that
' tliere was oue whom he know had abilities, & would
'' have done better if he had not been overwhelmed
'' with that moles of incapacity & inattention. Then
' Sir T. Robinson spoke for his friend the D. of New-
' castle & after him Lord Granby spoke with great
' weight in favour of his Grace, & it was very well
' heard. Then M' Pitt made a very artful, able speech,
' & represented the state of affairs abroad & at home
' as bad as possible,!:.' I us he was afraid we should
' be beat next summer, talked of making great efl'orts

G.W.
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G. W. " this year, & when you had done all you could for

E?o^' " yourselves, tiicii you must see how I'ar you could
" [iflbrd to act upon the contineut, that you must go as
" far as the interests of this country were combined
" with those of the Powers on the continent, for com-
" bined they were. Then Lord G. Sackville spoke as
" he always does, very well, & said that when he moved
' for the Hanoverians last year, he thought them very
" necessarj' to our security at home, & he must own
" he did not see that the necessity ceased, but should
" wait to see what was to be proposed in the room of
" them. He said M' Pit's speech had pleased him, that
" he was glad to find that ha saw the weakness of this
" countiy, & was not an adventurer in administi-a-
" tion. There was not a word said against the ad-
" dress. M'' Pit had all the considerable people of the
" H. of Commons at his house the night before the
" meeting at the Cockpit, & was to have been at the
" Cockpit, but as he was not well enough M' Legge
" went & made his excuse. It is thought this hurt
" Legge's pride very much for he expected to have been
" the principal man for the H. of Commons as he was
" under the D. of Newcastle. So much for the H. of
" Commons. In the H. of Lords Lord Templar opposed
" that part of the address which thanks the King for
" having brought over the Hanoverians last year upon
" the address of Parliament. He said if he had had any-
" thing to do with penning the address, he would
" sooner have cut oft' his right hand than put in such
" words. I hear the D. of Bedford answered him very
" well."

1756, Dec. 14. The same to the same. " You will
" probably know before you get this that M' Fox is re-
" turned to London. He says he came back because he
" found that his friends blamed him for going, & he
" should have been thought obstinate if he had not come
" back though he sees no good in it, & that he will go again
" as soon as they give him leave. He called here last

" night, & told me there v/as a debate yesterday in the
" H. of Commons which he said was pretty to see tho'
" there was not much to hear. Lord Barrington made
" a motion for a bill for quartering the foreigners while
" they stayed liere, upon which Sir Cordel Pirebrace
" said he hoped it would only extend to those that were
" now here & not to any that might on any future
" occasion be brought over. Upon this M' Pox difi'ered

" with him & declared that the measure of sending
" awaj^ the foreign troops was not resolved upon while
" he had any share in the administration. Then there
" was a good deal of talk about that measure tho' no
" dispute about the question. When M' Pox spoke I
" understand he was extremely well heard, & when
" George Grenville ans\rcrcd him he was applauded by
" the Tories and the Tories only. Lord G. Sackville &
" Gen. Conway both spoke & declared their opinions of
" the great use the foreign troops were of here & to ad-
" vise those who had resolved to part with them to con-
" sider well what they would do without them. In short
" it was plain by yesterday's debate that that there was
" some sort of agreement between Pit and the Tories
" with regard to sending av/ay the foreign troops. It
" is very plain by what I hear that if there are any
" questions to divide upon not against public measures
" that the administration & the Tories will make the
" minority against all the rest of the House.
" This strange administration will I hope furnish us

" with some ridiculous story of their proceedings
" every day : the,y have only three Lords of the Admi-
" ralty & one of the Paymasters out of Parlameut."
1756, Dec. 21. The same to the same.—" You will be

" surprised to hear that Bob is gone to Jamaica, but I
" hope he will not lose the command ofthe Achilles by it.

" He was under Admiral Knowle's command, cruising
" in the Bay of Biscay, where six French men-of-wai-
" got out of Brest, upon which the Admiral dispatched
" the Bideford to give notice to Admiral Franklin at
" the Leeward Islands, & afterwards to Admu-al
" Townsland at Jamaica. As his ship was not at all
" prepared lor the West Indies,.! hope he will be sent
'

' back immediately ; the Achilles will not be launched
" before April."

1756, Dec. 23. The same to the same.— " In the H. of
" Commons yesterday we voted the army here without
" the least objection, but my Lord Barrington abused
" all the addi'esses & instructions he had seen in
" pretty strong woi'ds, which was taken up by M'
" Beckford, & his Lordship made a good reply ; when
" we came to the question upon the Hessian estimate
" M' Chancellor of the Exchequer said that was not to
" be looked upon as a part of the jjermanent sti-ength

' of this country. Upon this Lord G . Sackville got up q. w.
' & laid before the House the state of the army, & how Digbv,

it might possibly be employed, by which it appeared Hfl!'

that notwithstanding we had voted 49,000 men upon
paper, we had not, without the foreigners, above
36,000, & that when all the necessary garrisons
were supplied we should not have above 18,000 to act
in case of invasion, & that all the force we could
send to Anieriea must be deducted from that 18,000,
& upon that declared his opinion that this country
would be in a defenceless condition, but hoped we
should have notice before the Hessians went that the
House might consider whether it was proper to part
with them. Then M' Pox spoke & said he joined
with Lord G. Sackville in opiuiou, & hoped that
the House would have pi'oper notice before the troops
went. Upon this M'' Legge & Mr. Grenville said
it could not be a secret, but that they believed it

would not be notified to Parliament in ibrm. After
this M' Fox spoke agahi, & declared that he was
out of employment but not in opposition, that he
would not make any motion for fear it should be
thought oftensive, but said he wished somebody would
move for a call, some day, soon after the recess, that
there might be a full house to considei- of this ; so
soon as the Committee was over, the call was moved
for, & is appointed for the 20th of January. To
day there was a very thin House. CV Townshend,
after a great many fine words about public good,
& hoping this national question would not be made
an engine for party, declared himself of ditt'erent

opinion from M' Legge & M' Grenville. Pit has
not been well enough to come to the House since the
first day, & I don't believe he trusts an}' of them
with what he intends to do, but it is thought he means
to send away the Hessians immediately ; however 1

believe we shall have a debate upon it, & probabty
vote an address to the King to desire that the Hessians
may not go & afterwards I should think he will

not venture to send them. This is now put oil' till

after the call. It seems by the appearance of the
House that this new Administration has the Tories,

& nothing but the Tories to support them ; & I
do not think they seem extremely zealous just now. It

is all very strange how many people think Pit does not
mean to go on, but if he resigns what will come of it

nobody can tell ; M.' Fox seems to think that he will

go' on."

1757, June 7. The same to the same.—" The D. of
Newcastle was with the King again this morning &
told him that he could not possibly accept unless he
got Leicester House to support him. M' Pox goes to

the King to-morrow, but there is I think some doubt
whether he shall accept directly, or advise his Ma-
jesty to treat further with Leicester House. This is

all I know ; something will be decided soon. Lord
Ilchester wishes you was here. It is now very in-

teresting, but how it will end is not yet certain, but I
rather think M"' Fox will have it at last."

1757, June 9. The same to the same. " When I -wi-ote
' last the D. of JSTewcastle had refused to accept of the

,

Treasury without he got Leicester House to support
him, & the king was very averse to doing what they
proposed, & looked upon the terms mentioned as
giving himself up a prisoner to Leicester House. M'
Fox was in with his Majesty yesterday, & it was at last

settled that Lord Waldegrave should be at the Head of
' the Treasury & M' F05; Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The filling up of other places is not yet determined.
I think M' Fox does not seem sanguine about the H.
of Commons, but I hope it will do. The D. of New-
castle would noli promise the King to sup|)ort his ad-
ministration, so we look upon him as quite gone to

Leicester House. How those who are called his

friends will act I can't tell.—P.S. Lord Holderncsso
has resigned they say, the D. of Leeds & others will

resign immediately, the D. of Entland, Lord Rocking-
ham, Lord Northumberland, L'' Coventiy, it is said

intend to resign."

1767, June 11. The same to the same. " 1 told you
on Thursday night that L'' Waldegrave was fixed for

first Lord of the Treasury, & M'' Fox for Chancellor
of the Exchequer. L'' Hblderness resigned imme-
diately, which was not of any great consequence, but
as it was soon after declared that the D. of Rutland,
the' D. of Leeds, & many others would not only resign
but go into opposition, this prevented any from ac-

cepting of places, & as it was evident that tho D. of
Newcastle had entered into a treaty with Leicester

House, & M' Pitt in ordei- to force the King into what-

E e 4
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crver terms they agreed, I thought there was little or

no hopes of success if we should attempt it. This was
' the situation when I saw Lord Ilchester this morn-
' ing. M' Fox was then determined to go & tell the

' King that it was his opinion it would not do, b ut if the

' King would have him he would undertake it & try.

' In this way nothing could seem more desperate than
' M' Pox's situation, & I own I thought it must end in

' sacrificing him & all his friends to the resentment of

' Leicester House & M' Pitt. Lord Mansfield had

some conversation with L'" Ilchester in the morning,
' & said M'' Fox was going to ruin himself if he under-
' took ic with a majority iu the H. of Commons & the

' ciy of the people violent agninst him. I think it all

' looked very melancholy this morning, & now I am
' afraid it is not a vast deal better. Lord Mansfield
• went into the king & told him that tho' he was not
' asked he thought it his duty to advise the King not to

' push this, but to treat further with the D. of New-
' castle & Leicester House, so my L'' Mansfield is to go
' & talk to my L-i Hardwicke to night. M' Fox went
' into the King immediately after Lord Mansfield, &
' his Majesty spoke very kindly to him but seemed ex-

' cessively melancholy at being forced to submit to

' Leicester House. The King told him that if it was in

' his power he certainly should be PajTnaster, that he
' would do all he could but that he was afraid they
' would not let him make a page of the Backstairs. If

' they will let M' Fox be Paymaster I think it ends well

' enough, & that's much better than undertaking the

' thing to have it fail in his hands, & be turned out

with all his friends next winter, but if they do insist

' (& they may now carry whatever they do insist on)

' upon his being left out & his friends turned out, it is

' as bad as bad can be. I saw M' Fox just now, & he
' seems very glad that he is not to be Chancellor of the

' Exchequer. I was with him but a minute or two & I

' am very glad to tell vou that he seemed easy tho' he
' thought it doubtful w'hether he should have anything,

' but he was of opinion that as it now ends his friends

' would be left in their places, tho' I own I cant help

' doubting about that : & if they should insist upon
' turning out some of his friends, that will make a

' great deal of difference, & they may now carry what-
' ever they do insist upon. I have now told you all I

' know of this transaction, & as there is now a new

treaty begun there will be nothing more known till

' that transpii-es. Lord Ilchester desired me to tell

• you that the more he thought of this the more he
' thought M' Fox was in the wrong to resign last

winter."
1757, June 14. The same to the same. " It was very

plain the D. of Newcastle had desired every one of

' his friends to resign in order to force the King into

' whatever terms he should fix with Leicester House ;

but now the shufiing rascal is ashamed of what he has
' done & denies it. His friends exult much upon this

' victory, but I don't think it certain that his Grace &
' Pit will agi-ee, & if they do not I can't at all guess

' what will come of it. The moment that I hear they
' are agreed, which I still think is the most probable
' way its ending, I will set out for Sherbome, for I

' don't care a farthing how they parcel it out among
' themselves. I doji't imagine they will permit the

' King to make M' Fox Paymaster. It was said yester-

' day, but with what foundation I can't tell, that Pit

' said he should now insist upon turning out the D' of

' Marlborough, Bedford, & Ai-gyll, & that L'' Gower &
' L'' Gi-anville mu.st not stay, L'' Granby they said was
' to succeed the D. of Marlborough, L'' Temple the

' D. of Bedford, & L" Hardwicke was to be L"* Presi-

' dent, but I don't believe they are agreed upon any-
' thing, for I was just now told by L'' AValdegrave that

' Pit, the D. of Newcastle, & L'' Hardwicke were to-

' gether till one this morning & parted without having
' settled anything I must mention one circum-
' stance which I believe L'' Ilchester omitted. When it

' was settled on Thursday that M' Fox \,-as to be Chan-
' cellor of the Exchequer, the D. of Devonshire desired

' M' Ellis to go & move the H. ofCommons to adjourn,
' which he, very imprudently, without observing that

" there was a majority of enemies there, did, upon
" which M' Townshend spoke against it ^ talked of

" proposmg an address to the King to desire he would
" form an administration. After this Ellis was impru-
" dent enough to divide tbe House & was beat by three
" to one. They called this a victory over M' Fox's
" friends & triumphed mightely though there was not
" much in it. I was not there but some of our friends

" told us that the majority was vastly elated & seemed
" ripe for any kind of violence that could be proposed.

" & many think there would have been something q -^
" very extraordinary done if M' Fox had gone on. Di'gbt,

1757, July 9'". The same to the same. No interest. ^•
1757, July 14"'. The same to the same. " I know no

" news to send you, & hope we shall not hear any, for
" I think there is no reason to expect anything good
" from any part of the world."

1757, July 19. The same to the same. "You will
" have heard that the camp at Agmondesham is broke
" up, & that there is to be one of 8,000 men in the Isle
" of Wight, from whence they are to embark for some
" expedition, but where I can't tell. Sir J. Mordaunt
" is to command, with Conway & Cornwallis under
" him."

1753, Sept. 9. liOrd Ilchester to Lord Digby. No
interest.

No date. The same to the same. No interest.

1754, March 11"', Monday. " The same to the same.
" As soon as ih?. King knew M' Pelham wag dead, he
" desired the D. of Devonshire might be sent for, who
" came to town late on Saturday. Several persons
" have been reported to succeed M'' Pelham, whose
" names I send you, & are as follows: Mr. Fox, the
" Speaker, L'' Dupplin. Sir George Lee, Sir George
" Lyttleton, M' Grenville, M' Leg, Sir John Bernard,
" but most people did imagine, & do imagine, it will
" lie my brother, & I believe it is the King's present
" intention. It was likewise my opinion till yesterday,
" when I heard something which inclines me to think
" that the D. of Newcastle has serious thoughts of
'

' going to the Treasury either as L'' Ti'easurer or as First
" Commissioner. This alteration in the Duke's mind
" is supposed to arise chiefly from the D. of Argyle &
" some of the Duke's particular friends who have re-
" presented to him that whoever has the Ti-easnry must
" have the power, & that it was dangerous for him to
" trust it in my brother's hands The D. of
" Newcastle is not to see the King till Friday.

1754, March 18"'. The same to the same. " You can't
" imagine how much grieved I am to thinlc so great a
" matter should have gone off in so strange a manner,
" & that my brother should have let such a situation as
" he might have been in slipthrough his fingers merely
" upon punctillio, & I vow to God the more I turn it

" iu my head the less I think he would have suffered
" any blemish in his honour, but in this I differ from
" M''' Digby, my brother himself, & as I understand
" from some of his great friends."

(The rest of the letter gives the same account of as

the previous letters of M' Pox & M' Digby of the inter-

view between the D. of Newcastle & M'' Pox, and the
causes of M'^ Fox's withdrawal.)

" Friday my brother went with L'' Hartington to the
" L"" Chancellor, & had a conversation of 3 hours, when
" the Duke's message was in words endeavoured to be
" softened to him, & the word management explained,
" but never explained so as to mean the management
" of the H. of Commons. However, my L'' Chancellor
" was extremely civil & eudeavoaring to persuade an
" accommodation, & I heartily wish my brother had
" said, ' My Lord, since j'ou say I shall be treated with
" ' confidence, I will accept & will serve with fidelity
" ' & sinceiity.' This was the last opportunity he had
" of taking it, for the next day in the King's closet,
" though His Majesty was civil, or rather patient in
" hearing all my brother had to say, yet he was not
" pressed to take the employment, nor do I think that
" he could then have had it, so has this great aff'air

" passed away like a dream And now my Lord I
" heartily condole with you upon this misfortune, which
" I think a very great one, which I think with temper
" & prudence might have been avoided, because I
" don't entertain those suspicions some people do that
" my brother was intended to be put into the employ-
" ment only to disgrace him, first to lessen his character
" & then turn him out. If you please you may send
'

' this letter to M" Digby and talk it over with her, but
" not to say anything of it to my brother, for I am far
" from desiring to put him out of humour with his own
" determination, &c "

1754, March 21. The same to the same. " You will
" easily imagine I am very unhappy when I tell you I
" see my brother most extremely so, he is now convinced
" that he has made as great a mistake as ever was
" made by man, that there was not the shadow of reason
" for his making the refusal he did, & laments himself
" in a most passionate manner, blaming eveiybody who
" gave him the advice he followed, & blaming me in
" particular tor not delivering my opinion in a stronger
" manner I begin to perceive that he has been
" misled in this aflfair by his R.H. the D., who finding
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Q ^j^- " his offer of reconciliation to the D. of N. bnt coldly re-

Dtr.BT, " ccived, Tvas a good deal heated, & being so encouraged

^f2.'
" ™y brottier in that unhappy way of resolving, who now
" says that nothing bnt a combination of unfortunate
" accidents could have rumed him."
Monday. The same to the same. " Tho short &

" true account of the present situation is. that my
' brother is quite routed, & that Pit & Newcastle
" are triumphant. How they will settle their matters I
' don't know, but it is thought that the former will bo
" minister, & much more in the King's confidence than
" the duke, against whom his Majesty is at present ex-
" cessively piqued, imputing to him, & with great
" reason, the numerous set of resigners who were all to

" quit their employments as soon as my brother kissed
" hands, which it was thought would have been done on
" Saturday. Rutland was there ready to resign his staff

" as soon as my brother had received the seals, & he
" came at the particular desire & instigation of L''

" Granbv. L'' Rockingham, and about half a dozen Lords
" of the Bedchamber were to have resigned as to-day,
" & likewise the D. of Leeds. Nugent, Sir T. Robinson,
" Barrinorton. &c. iSrc. These resignations did not em-
" barrass so much as the refusal of any person of abili-

" ties to take employment, & even great one?. My
" brother offered Halifax the Secretary of State, which
" he refused, as did Oswald, Sir George Lee. & Hume
" Campbell, very considerable employment. I (|uestion

" whether the unreasonable rapaciousness of the two
" last did not prevent the D. of Newcastle from going
" on with the plan he had agreed to the 2'' & .3'' of
" June, & which he did not depart from till he found
" H. Campbell insisted upon being Treasurer of the
" Kavy or Chambers, & Sir George that he would not
" be Chancellor of the Exchequer unless his brother &
" nephew were brought into Parliament & well placed.
" Newcastle has now the impudence to say that the
" resignations were not his advising. The first audience
" my brother had of the King was the Wednesday after
" you left town. His Majesty began by reproaching him
" very roundly, said he was the author of all this con-
" fusion by resigning last October.- After he had dwelled
" a great while upon that topic, he commended him fcr
" his behaviour this session; every time he went into
" the closet he talked to him upon that point, & Satur-
" day last, when he spoke to him vastly kind & ten-
" derly, he said, ' indeed, Hr. Fox, you did veri/ vyrong
" ' to resign lost October, i/oii, did indeed, hoth for your
" ' own salce Sf mine.' He speaks of himself a? in a
" manner deposed, questions whether he shall be per-
" mitted to make a page of the backstairs. The D. of
" Devonshire & my brother went yesterday to Park
" Place, a house of Gen. Conway's near Henley. L"*

" Mansfield (with whom ni}- brother is extremely well-
" pleased) is now the person whom the King sent to Pit
" & Newcastle to negociate, but what negociation can
" there be after a compleat victory on one side & a total
" dcteat on the other P Some think all my brother's
" friends will immediately be turned out, & others think
" not.

" The King said I am very willing to fight any battle
" when there is any probability of success but don't
" put me into one I must lose ; I have but few friends
" about me at present, & in that case I shall have none.
" I forgot to tell yon that Northumberland said, let who
" will resign he would not, but would support whatever
" minister the King appointed. Lord Egremont &
" Gower were to have been Secretarjs, the scheme was
" upon the point of beginning, but the ship would not
" launch. Lord Winchelsea is by everyone commended
" & extolled, he may, I believe, be Groom of the Stole,
" but his present disposition is' to have nothing, & I
" fancy he will not alter it unless at the King's particu-
" lar desire. As for my brother, I am afiaid it will end
" iu hi.s having nothing, though the King is very eager
" to procure him the Pay Office, & labours that point as
" I understand, but that has been so often refused that
" I have little hopes. The last time Newcastle wa.s with
" the King, which was the day after you left London, he
" brought higher terms, which put the King out of hu-
" inour & made him break ofl'—what ho was most angry
" at was their insisting that L' George should be Sec-
" at-War, & Pratt Attorney G^nei'al—this evening I
" expect to find my brother returned from Gen. Conway's
" to Holland House, when I saw him he was very easy,
" & in good spirits ; what seems most to vex him is,

" that iu oue of his conversiUions with the King hi.s

" ^Majesty told him that his resignation in October had
" lost him the hearts of the Whiggs, & I am afraid he
" feels it in some measure true.

I 120.

" The Duke has retreated some say very judiciously, G. \r.
" but I think it looks as if the French would push him Dresi.
" hard, in the disposition jieople arc in at present I _!?'
" don't think it would give the least concern if news
" should come that he & his ai-my were cut to pieces.

I suppose the miserable situation the Hanoverian
' dominions are in is another great cause of sorrow to
" the King. Upon tho whole he is very low & de-
" jected, he said to Lord Batemau yesterday ' God
" ' knows whose hands I am to be in.' There was last
'' night a meeting of Pit & his frienas at Lord Tem-
" pies & of Newcastle & his friends at Dupplins."

17.54, March 20. The same to the same. •' My brother
" has certainly committed a great eiTor in politics, &

I am afraid one that is uretrievable, but all we can
do now is to endeavour to keep up his spirits by
assuring him he is far from being blamed, which is

true in general, he is commended by many, but none
of those many are persons who understand politics or
the present situation of the court. In what I said in
my last about the D. I was not quite right, for my
brother says it was he himself was the occiision of
the D.'s having that opinion that he should not take

"it; when he had once resolved he was pretty eager,
" but what sui-prises me. & what I did not kno"w when
•• I wi-ote last. & what my brother laments of all things,
^' & says was the first occasion of his ruin. & what first
" puzzled & distracted his mind, was a letter Sir Charles

wrote him one night at 1-2 o'clock just as he was
'' going to bed, I think he says it was 8 or 9 pages.
'^ The letter was startimj & raising & magnifying all
•' the difficulties imaginable, representing the secretary's
" office in the strangest light, how strangely he was to
" be used in it by the D. of N. Till he received this

letter Lady Caroline says he was quite calm, bnt
" afterwai-d always pei-ple'xed & disturbed, & after
'^ plagueing himself with doubts & suspicions for 2 or
" 3 nights, for I think this letter came Monday niffht,

it ended iu takhig a firm, wrong, & heady resolution
to refuse, in which fatal mind he continued till Mon-

"^ day last, when it was too late. He was with the
King to-day, who was civil to him. but only talked

" of War Office business."
17b4, May 4. The same to the same.—" I understand

from Lady Caroline that ho (mv brother) entirely ac-
" quits the D. of Newcastle & lays the blame upon him-
" self & friends. As for the D. of N. his behaviour
" was such as happened to create a little difficulty,

which might have been got over with a small deoree
of temper & dexterity, but instead of that it "was

" running out into vain declamations against the D.
of N. and a parcel of supposed enemies, & now II

" pentersi da sezzo nulla giova."
There are other letters of Lord Ilchester to Lord

Digby written in 1754 and 17-j6, which have no general
interest.

1754. Nov. 26. Jn" Calcraft to Lord Digby. " What
" passed yesterday in the H. of Commons is matter of
" the greatest speculation here. Mr. Willes, a friend
" of Mr. Paym' Pitts, delivered yesterday a petition
" against the (2"'') or Jago Delaval, complaining of
" bribery at Berwick. Delaval 2' made a ludicrous
•' witty speech, on which Mr. Pitt came down from tho
" gallery to support his friends & the dignity of Par-

liament, that he said was brought to the lowest ebb;
*' he was very violent in his professions of Wiggism, &

hints of his dislike to Murray's goveraing the House
of C, who were reduced, he said, to a small assembly
to register the arbitran,- edicts of one too jjowcrful

'' subject. His speech, \jbth by his Iriends and ene-
mies, is declared the finest he' ever made. M"^ Leg^e
got up & in a very short speech assented to M"' Pitt,

" concluding that ' he hoped that House would alwaj-s

I'

' be governed by true principles of Wiggism. & that
' whatsoever might be his fate, by such he would

" 'stand or fall.' M' Fos. did not get to the House
till M' Pitt had almost done. Murray was there,

" sneaked into a corner, and looked Sir T.'
" Rfibinson looked grave A- said nothing. The House
" in general looked all confusion. At night was the
" first Committee of Elections. M' Pitt got up to
" move for a day for reading, in order, as is guessed.
" to make a panegerick on Lord Fane, which he did
" very finely. Then rose Sir T. Robinson, who said
" the case would be short, for the cause of the sitting
" member was, from his information, a very good one.
" M'Pitt took this up very hardly. Sir Th« replied very
" warmly, saying he had" been called unwillingly to a
" very high employment. M' Pitt gave him to under-
" stand he believed so, & if othei people had chose
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' it he would not have had it. M' Fox complimented
' Sir Th' as to his honesty & parts as a Minister, but
' told him that 20 years service abroad, much to his own
' honour & his country's service, had made him un-
' acquainted with Parliamentary matters, & excused
' his expression. This I hear is disliked. The Duke
' of N'g. <"riend8, as well as his Grace, are, I hear, very
' fidgetty. It is every where reported consequences
' wiU follow. As soon as I know what they will be
' you shall hear. I was not in the House, so yon must
' excuse my not givint; a better acconnt of the speeches,
' liut the substance of them I believe I'm right in."

1755. July 17. Jn''Calci'afttoL''Digby. The Qibral-
' tercameonTiiesday express from Admiral Boscawen,
' & brings ailvice of what the paragraph you'l see in

' your newspapers, taken from the Gazettce, calls a
' skirmish, in which we have taken '2 French ships.
' on board of which were 400 soldiers & 7,0002. in
' specie sent for their payment, Cai>t° How has the
' honour of this action, for his was the only ship en
' gaged, he had about 30 men killed & wounded. The
' Alcyde had 57 killed & as many wounded. The re-

mainder of the French fleet are, I doubt, got into

Louisburgh. The Regency meet again to day, &
war is now thought inevitable, which I believe we
shall begin without a single ally."

1765, Aug. 26. The same to same. " Enclosed you
will find General Braddock's defeat. I am most
thoroughly shocked at it, & pity heartily the poor

gent, he has left many of whom now lye wounded
without common necessaries,"

J. A. Bennett.

The Manuscripts op the College of Physicians,

Pall Mall East, London,

The Annals of the College occupy between 30 and 40

folio volumes. They record the elections of Presidents

and Fellows and other officers of the College, and matters

connected with the business of the College, from 1518 to

the present time. The earlier volumes contain some
information of historical interest.

The College was founded by Royal Charter dated 10

Henry VIII.. and the celebrated Thomas Liuacre was
chosen first [jresident. No record of the proceedings of

the College seems to have been kept until the time of

Dr. John Cains, who was chosen president in 1571. He
compiled the first volume which contains such informa-

as he could procure of the proceedings between 1518 and

1572. This was not much, as only about 30 leaves are

filled. From the latter part of the 17th century the

Annals, formerly written in Latin, are written in

English; and the reason for the change is given in an

entry for the year 1692. The College soon after their

foundation began to take proceedings against empirics,

and had disputes with the universities on the subject of

degrees in medicine gi-anted by the lattci-. There are

notices of a Royal Command with i-egard to base money
in 1531, of the plague in 1558 and 1563, the latter being

preceded by swarms of wood-lice. and of the plague in

1569. The wood-lice again swarmed in 1572. The
College took many proceedings against unlicensed prac-

titioners. They were frequently applied to by great

personages to allow people to practise, but they even

refused to accede to Queen Elizabeth's request when the

person for whom application was made was inefficient.

The Earl of Essex was more than once an applicant for

some of his proteges. In 1 597 the Queen consulted the

College about a doctor for the Earl of Essex, There are

several notices of the notorious Simon Forman whom the

College vigorously pressed. In 1602 and 1 604 are notices

of supposed ca«es of witchcraft. In September 1615

Sir Ralph Winwood directs the President of the College

to go and see the coi-pse of Arabella Stuart ; and on the

following day the president and five other members of

the College went to the Tower and made their report.

In 1529 and 1630 the King consulted the College about

means to prevent the spread of the plague. In 1637 is

a notice of Star Chambei- proceedings against a man
who touched for the King's evil. In 1641 Dr Drake
bruigsa treatise concerning the circulation of the blood.

In 1660 Castell bon-owed some Arabic books from the

College library for the purpose of compiling his Lexicon,

The plague of 1665 is noticed, and also the great fire of

1666, which destroyed the College and part of its libraiy.

In 1683 the College congratulate the King and the Duke
of York on their escape from the plot. In 1685, hearing

that a quo Warranto is about to issue, the College sur-

render their Charter to the King. The College were
often consulted by the King and the Lords of the Admi-
ralty with regard to medical officers for the navy. In
1786 Sir Joshua Reynolds was ordered to be consulted
with regard to'the cleaning of the pictures belonging to
the College.

Several well known names occur in the Annals

;

among them areCa'sar Adelmar (the father of Sir Julius
Coesar, M.R.), Thomas Pepys, Theodore Mayerne, John
Bastwick (one of Land's victims), Baldwin Hamey, (a

great benefactor to the College), Martin Lister," Dr.
Ratclift', Samuel Garth, Hans Sloane, R. Mead, Edward
Browne (son of Sir Thomas Browne, and President of
the College), Arbuthnot, Ratclitfe, Mark Akenside, and
Samuel Johnson. There is :i notice in 1756 of Samuel
Johnson having presented to the College his Life of Sir
Thomas Browne. The Dukes of Montague and Rich-
mond were admitted Fellows in 1717 and 1 728.

From the Annals down to 1811 I have made extracts
of snch notices as appeared to be of general interest.

The succeeding volumes do not seem to contain much
of interest, and I did not think it worth while to go
through them.
The Library contains more than 200 volumes of MSS,

mostly of a professional nature. A few of a different
kind, notably Higden's Pelicronicon and Chaucer's Can-
terbury Tales are noticed below.
Below also are short notices of the Royal Charters pos-

sessed of the College and of a few early deeds.
I beg to acknowledge with thanks the kind attentionR

of Dr. Farre, the Treasui'cr of the College, Dr. Pitman,
and Dr. Munk, the Librarian.

Annals.

Vol. I., 1518-1572.

This volume was written by Dr. John Caius, who died
in 1573; only .34 leaves, including a few blanks, arc
written upon. Itbegins with an account of the foundation
of the College by King Henry VIII ; election of presi-

dent, members and officers, and regulations. The death
of Thomas Liuacre, the first president, on 20 Oct. 1524 is

mentioned : and that he gave a great part of his house,
and liis library to the college. Notices of legal

proceedings against empirics. Liuacre was president
from 1518to 1524, both years included. In 1526, Thomas
Bontley was president, in 1527 and 1528 Richard
Bartlot, in 1529 and 1530 Thomas Beutley, in 1631
Richard Bartlot ; in the years following down to 1541
there are no entries, it being said that nothing was
known; in 1.541, and the following two years, Edward
Wotton, was president ; in 1544 John Clemens ; in 1545
and 1546 William Freeman. In 1546 there is a notice
ofthegi'ant of arms to the College. Under the year
1651 is a notice that by the King's command impure
silver money was to be taken at half the nominal value.
In 1552, certain persons were examined and rejected.

In 1553, Caesar Adelmar, a Paduan doctor, was admitted
a fellow. In 1556 John Caius was elected president.

There is a notice of the punishment of quacks and the
burning of their medicines. A complaint to the univer-
sity of Oxford about<their granting degrees in medicine
to unqualified persons ; and copies of letters between
Oxford and the College about it, and between Cambridge
and the College about one Simon Ludford, a London
druggist.

1556. No one to be admitted to any degree in medicine
unless he be master or doctor of arts and philosophy.

Letter of thanks to the Lord Chancellor, Nicholas of

York, for his protection. Oxford prays license of the
cardinal for power to examine, and to punish those who
are unskilled and unlicensed at Oxford and some miles
round ; the College procure a clause saving their

privileges. No one is to reveal the secrets of the College,

The silver Caducous is made. The first feast was at

Cains' s house in StBartholemew's-the-Less,the guardians
of the Druggists and Surgeons were present, and
restrictive rules for them were made.

1557. The book of statutes was ornamented with silvei-.

Notice of the death of Dr. Richai'd Bartlot, 12 Cal. Feb.
a3t. 87.—4 and 6 May, 24 June. Order by the Queen
that the College should put in force the Act of 32 Henry
VIII. to search and examine poticary wares and drugs,

and all found unwholesome to bum and destroy, danger
having been like, to happen to one o' our nobility by
ignorance of the buyer and negligence of the sellei' of

certain wares.— 17 July. Christopher Langton wa.s

expelled for levity and quarrelling with his colleagues, at

visits to sick persons, Ac.—Aug 5. Death of Thomas
Huys, the King's physician ; he was buried at St. Albans,

London,
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CoLLBOE 1558. IN'otice of tbe plague, of wliich Huys is saia to
OF Pht- have died.—Other deaths.—Entry of a lease, 3 Edw. VI. by
srciAKS. Thomas Raynoldc, D.D. Warden of Mertou College, and

the scholars to Edmnnd Ci'ispine, of London. Gent, of a
messuage called the Stone Houae in Knight Jlider Street,

London, for 21 years, rent -11.

1559. Deaths of members ; and notice of William
Bntt, the King's physician, who died in 1545 ; certain

per.sons were punished for selling pills without the
consent of a doctor ; one of them, in order to redeem
himself from prison, asked pardon of the president.

1560. Submission of John Greynes, who had accused
Galen of error.

1561. Richard Master was president. John Luke was
permitted to treat eyes outwardly The small pos raged,
and in October of the following year the Queen and
certain men and women of the court were attacked liy

it.

1562 (and 1563) John Cains was president. There
was an epidemic called corysa or gi-avedo in the months
of November and December tlrroughout all England,
with the addition of fever and pleurisy, so that many
died. In the fii-st twelve days of December the snn did
not shine for an hour together. The summer was very
wot. Every thing was full of wood-lice (omiscis) by
reason the winter's moisture and summer's heat. The
oraiscus was a kind of worm which coiled itself into a
ball at pleasure ; and the plague followed, attacking

sheep in the winter and men and women in the summer.
1563. The plague whjch followed the omiscus began

on the Ist of June in Shoe Lane, and did not cease until

the following spring ; always advancing, first in Long
Lane and then in all parts of the City. After all of the
family of a certain citizen had died, three dogs of the
family died of the disease. So it was ordered that all

dogs and cats were to be killed to prevent the spread of
the contagion. It spread not only in England but in

Prance, and carried ofl" many English and French in

the siege of Havre dv Grace i Portus Gracise i, and among
others' John Geynes, physician, 23 July. "Portam
Gi'acia; voco quem poitum no^Tim vocant."

1564. Robert Haye, President. He was a Queen's
physician, so John Symynges was elected President.

1565-1567. Only electors are named.
1568. Dr. Thomas Francis was President.

1569. John Syminges, President.—The wife of Bomely
by letters of the Lord Treasurer petitioned that her
husband might be released from prison, havinii satisfied

the Queen for, being unlicensed, having practised medi-
cine, and having used magical arts. The College an-
swered that he must fii-st pay 201. for the ofl'ence and
15/. for costs, and bind himself never to practise medi-
cine. But it was not d(me, as well because of his

povertj- as that he was going with the Ambassador to

Russia.

January 7. Decreed that the President should request
Dr. Lewis, Judtre of the Admiralty, not to suffer William
Rich, an em|iiric, committed to the ifarshalsea by the
College, publicly to practice medicine.—Dr. Lopus was
ordered to dissect a body at the College. He refused.

Dr. Smythe of Oxford was ordered to do it if Lopus
again refused.

March 15. Because of the plague the public dissection

was put off.

June 2. Bomelius was released, giving a bond to pay
100?. if he again practised in England.

Notices of punishment of olienders :

—

1570. R. Caldwal, President.—All pei-sons practising

medicine who were not admitted into the College, were
to be ctamined and punished.—E.vamiuatious and rejec-

tions.—One was imprisoned for contempt and continni)ig

to practise.—Another was fined 20/.

1-571. John Caius, President.—The wife of Skeres
was committed to prison for treating bad faces with a
saline wash, on the complaint of the wife of Barker
of Newgate Market, saying that she had spoiled her
face. She confessed that she used only one medicine
(the compound did not appear to the College harmful).

She was disruissed, paying all expenses, and 108. toBarker's

wife.—Ou the complaint of William Monies, servant of

Lord Burghley, Dr. Lopus, a Spaniard, was obliged to

return the money which he had received on undertaking
to cure a swelled shin bone (tibia). — Examinations.
— The monile which William BuUeyn gave to the

College was sold, being of no use to the College. Erat
antem monile lapis guidem niger et politus quem aliqtii

vocant, auro puro sic inclusns nt ex una parte
tantum jmteret ocnlis, adversa parte ostentante horo-

loginm solare eodem auro artificiose fabrifactum. Im-
prisonment of .1 married woman practising medicine

:

she was released on tmdertakiug not again to do it, and

on paymg the fees.—Great abundance of " omisci " as in ("ollegb

1563 when the plague followed.—Agreed that surgeons "^ ^"^^

are not to give inward potions in cases of Ischia, Morbus t^^'
Gallicus, or any kind of ulcer or wound.

1572. A list of books commented on or composed by
Cains.

Vol. n.

Forms of warrants to keepers of prisons, and letters

authorising the practise of medicine.
1-581. Dr. Giflfard. President.—Roger Mai-beck, Regis-

trar of the College, and writer of the Annals, was ap-
pointed for life at 40*. per annum—his duties.

Dec. 8. Copy of Walsingham's letter to Dr. Gitl'ard, the
President, about Margaret Kennix a poor woman whom
the Queen desired might be allowed to practici: medi-
cine by ministering of simples.—And the answer of the

College stating the inefficiency of the' woman.
1582. Copy of grant of a Ucence by the College to a

man to practise medicine, he paying 40.5. yearly to the
Colleire of Physicians.—Petition of William Latma-us, a

French preacher and doctor, a refugee for religion, to

practise medicine.— It was gi-anted

1-583. The Mayor of liondon asked the College tasaj' how
many doctors are necessary in Loudon for plague cases.

They answer. Not less than four.—In Michaelmas 1-583

the monej-s in hand of the College were 32/. The aiToai-s

to them were 72/. 3s. 4<l.—The office of the Treasurer
(eleven rules),—R&jolved to build a Theatre with a fit

chair, for public dissection.

1584. Roger GiU'ard, President.—Statutes passed,

—

Copy of the Association for the defence of the Queen
sent by H.M. Council.

1-585. License to practice granted to William Latmains.

March 24. Copy of the Queen's letter to Orina. Em-
press of Russia, sending a midwife and Dr. Jacob.

—

Walsingham urges Jacob's admission to the College,

and ou production of the Queen's letter he is admitted
a Fellow.
Copy of another letter (written a few years previously)

b}- Queen Elizabeth to John Basilius, Emperor of Russia,

sending Robert Jacob, Doctor in Medicine.

1586. Copy of letter to Lord Hunsdon. in reply to his

request for a licence to a woman recommended by him.
The College remit all her past ottences and allow her to

practice in such parts of surgery as are of less danger
to the party aliected.—The Master and Wardens of the

Grocer's Company ask the College for a reci]ie for the true

and w'nolesome composition of the T:iacle called Jeane

Triacle. The Cidlege reply that they have sent a receipt

by the bearer.—Imprisonment of one practising.—Wal-
singham wi-ites the College to release one Not from
prison, saving that he and other gentlemen had received

good by him. The College reply that they will remit,

on Notgiving a bond not to practice in London.—Dr.

Giffard gives to the College " Galen de sanitate tuenda,

T. Linacro, Anglo interprete,'" dedicated to King Henry
the 8th. Paris, Gul. Rubenm, typogr.

1.587 Feb. Copy of letter by the High Commissioners
Ecclesiastical to the College ; they are informed that

some of the College and othei-s practising physic and
chirurger^- in London refuse to frequent divine sei-vice

and to conform to Her Majesty's godly laws for the re-

ligion established. They are "to inform themselves of

the names, surnames, qualities, and aboiies of all such as

pretend to be physicians or surgeons, and send them to

the Archbishop of Canterbury. Signed, Jo. Cantaar,

Bart. Clerke. W. Aubery, W. Redman, Jo. Hammond,
Richard Cosin. William Lewyn.

1.588 March 27. The College send to the Archbishop

a list of their College and of all licensed by them, having

no further knowledge of their names and dispositions.

—

The Mayor and Aldermen wrote to College for them to

provide'military arms. The College thought it against

their privileges", and sent to Walsingham, who wrote to

the Mayor that such was his opinion, and that the Mayor
was to trouble them no more until their privileges were
examined by the Queen and Council.—^Paul Fartiix, of

London, was fined for administering his " celestial

water."—A recommendatory letter from Lord Hunsdon
for Farfax.— Letters of the College to Lord Hunsdon
justifying their treatment of Farfax.

1.589 June 6. Examination and imprisonment of Paul
Bush, found unlearned and incapable on examination.

—

June 25. One Hippocrates, a learned and good practi-

tioner, applies to be admitted to practice.—July 2. Paul

Bush being refractory is again remitted.to the Counter.

1.589 July 4. Hippocrates is admitted.—Last of Sept.

Dr Barnsdalo is elected President.

Feb. 10. Copy of Walsingham's letter to the Collegs

asking for the release of Paul Buck : and of the reply

Fi-2
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by the College asserting Buck's ignorance and au-

dacity.

169, May 20. R. E.sse.x to the College : asking favour

for Leon?rd Vo one of his physicians. His physician

Mr. D.Muffett, is acquainted with his sufficiency.—Reply
by the College stating examination of Po and the find-

ing him incompetant, MuHct being present.—Deo. 22.

Letter in favour of Po brought from the Earl of Essex.

—

March 8. Examination of Po, and his answers about his

patients. He is to pay 20L or bo proceeded against ac-

cording to the statutes.

1591, Eoger Powell who fixed bragging bills on the

walls was cited and appeared.

1592, Last of Feb. Copy sent by Po of a letter by the

Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Treasurer, the

Lord Admiral, the Lord Chancellor, Lords Cobbara
and Buckhurst, and Mr. Wiillej^ to the College, recom-
mending Po and asking them to permit him to pi-actice

medicine.—Dec. 29. Letter from the Earl of Essex in

favour of Po.

1593, ]\Iay 29. C. Howard, Lord Admiral to Dr.
Barronsdale (the President) in favour of his servant

Paul Buck.—The College refu.se. becanse Buck is igno-

i-aut, and only a goldsmith.—Feb. 15. John Banister, on
a reoommendatoi'y letter from the Queen, is permitted

to practise, on condition that in serious cases he calls

in aid of one of the College.—March 8. Simon Formann,
of the county of Wilts, appears and confesses that he has

practised medicine in England for 10 years and in

London for two only. He states persons whom he has

cured. He has read Cockes and Wainefleet. Boasts

that he uses no other help to know diseases than the

Ephemerides, and by celestiid signs and aspects and
constellations of the jdanets he can at once understand

any disease. He showed himself laughably ignorant

of astronomy. He was interdicted from practise ; and
was fined 5Z., to be paid in 16 days ; which ho promised
to do and gave his faith.

1594s March 25. Letters in favonr of Paul Buck from
the Earl of Essex and C. Howard. But the Society

unanimously i-efused to allow him to practise. ^Letter
from Essex in favour of Leonard Po ; and reply by the

College.

1595. Names of the Doctors of the College, 31 in

nnm\)er, Baronsdale being President.—Bartholomew
Chippit was, on examination, found ignorant: because

of a letter by the Lord Treasurer the College winked
at his practice, but when called to a patient he was to

have one of the College to assist.—Nov. 7. Simon
Forman examined in medicine and found quite ignorant.

He admits he never read a book in medicine except

Cockes, an obscure English writer: he says he practises

by the science of astrology, but, on examination is

found ignor:uit of it. He is sent to prison and fined

101. —B. Chippet is exaramod and found so ignorant

that his practise is forbidden —Dec. 22. Since Simon
Forman has by the authority of the keeper of the Great

Seal been taken out of prison and set at liberty, there-

fore 4 censors, with Smith of Oxford, are to be sent to

the Lord Keeper to say why they put the impostor

Forman in prison, and to ask that he may be sent back
to prison.

1596. July 13. Leonard Po is admitted to practise

at the instance of the Earl of Essex.—Sept. 30. Simon
Forman appeared and confessed administering a water
composed by himself to Mr Sootherton in a burning fever,

and he immediately died. He said he knew diseases and
prescribed medicine only bj' astrology. Examined
by Smith, the Queen's doctor, in the rudiments of

astrology, he was found ignorant and an impostor, and
was imprisoned.— March 21. All membei's to wear
of wool or silk or other fit material at meetings, funerals,

feasts, anatomical demonstrations, and when they met
in consultation.

1597. June 25. Nowell elected censor in the absence

of Atkins, who had gone as doctor to the Earl of Essex

in the expedition to Spain.—July 26. On an order from
the Queen they consult about a doctor for the Earl of

Essex in the room of Atkins who had returned to

Plymouth because of tempest and being very sick.

They appoint Moundeford.—Michaelmas. List of

members, 44 in number.
1598. Last of June.—Po to be imprisoned and deprived

of his license. If he give up his license to be kept by
the President until the College restore it or grant a

new one, the imprisonment is to be remitted.—Aug. 4.

Po does not give up the license, therefore he is to bo
imprisoned.—Nov. 24. It seems that Po got a letter of

protection from the Queen's Council. The College

wrote a letter to the Council, who appointed seven persons

to look into the matter between the College and Po.

—

January 16. In pursuance of the arbitrators decision Po
acknowledged the censure of the College to be jnst, pays
tlae five mm-ks, and deposits lOOZ. for good behaviour, and
delivers his license, which is promised to be redelivered
to him at the next meeting.

1601, June 25. There are many illicit pi-actitionera, of
whom Simon Forman, an egregious impostor, is one,
who is now safe and jolly in Lambjth as in •; jKjrt, so

that by our officers he cannot be taken. It was decided
to write to the Archbishop of Canti'rbnry so that his

favour might bo obtained to rout them out.—Letter to

the Archbishop about Forman.—July 4. Answer by the
Archbishop saying that his officers shall give their
assi.stance.

1602, April. Account of an action by Jenkins and
Reade against the College, before Popham, C. J. ; and
notes of the .Judge's decisions on the authority of the
College.—Nov 13. Case of Elizixbeth Jackson who was
imprisoned for suspicion of witchcraft and cnchiinting a
girl. Two witnesses think the Elizabeth Jackson is a
witch and that the girl is enchanted. Many neigh-
bours testify to the good character of Elizabeth Jackson.
Some of the College are to go and see the girl.

1603, April 21. It v.-as debated whether the whole
College in some public place should welcome the King
when he arrived. Not without the order of the Council.

1G04, M:\rch 4. The College certify to the Bishop of

London, who had requested them to examine a girl

supposed to be a demoniac, that they had seen her and
had found nothing but fictions and simulations, every
thing fraudulent fi.nd feigned.

1005. July. They enlarge a surgeon (imprisoned) at

the request of the Earl of Northumberland.—November.
Find, of Oxford, not admitted to practise, because on
examination in medicine, Galoiiic et Spaciyrio,, he did not

satisfy them.— January 3. A doubt whether a Scotchman
was eligible by the Society. The King writes a letter

insisting that he was ; and they elect a Scotchman (Crag).

1606, Dec 4. Moundeford and Pope complain of

Forman the impostor.—.June 9. Forman is cited ; he
refused to come unless assured of safe return.

1607, March 30. Mr. Pelham complained of Forman :

1st. He (Forman) asks the name and address of tho
consulter. 2. He erects a figure. 3. Like a prophet
he judscs of the disease and the event. Lastly he
prescribes medicine. Of those whom Pelh.am knows t.)

have come to Forman is one Humphry Weld, gouty, but
who Forman said was dropsical.—James Saberthwayte,
of Litlewood Street, makes the like accusation against

Forman.—For one medicine he asked ten drachmas, i'or

another 5.V., for two purges 4s.—Forman was cited, but
would not come. — January 8. Mr. Soger, alias Garter
King-of-Arms, and his wife complain of Tenant, a gre.it

impostor who undertook to cure Mrs Browne, of St. Paul's

Churchyard, of dro^jsy. aud after taking 32Z., piirt for

labour and part for medicine, he left her uncured. For
one pill he asked 6L

Folio. 1608-1647.

On the flyleaves are copy of the Council's wari'anl/ for

the attachment of empirics, and of the King's letters to

the College and to the Lord Mayor and Justices of
London.

1609, June 26. Lords Northampton, Worcester,
Salisburjf, and Suffolk ask that Poe, one of H.M. physi-

cians, may be chosen a fellow of tho College.—But the

College decline on account of Poe's insufficient educa-
tion.—July 7. Poe was chosen a fellow.—Forman the

impo.stor was cited.

1614. Last of September. A proceeding before the

Lord Mayor for certifying the immunity of the College

in the charge of service for men and armour. On the

4th of October the Lord Mayor and Aldermen decided

that the College was exempt.

1615, Sept 27. Whitehall. Raphe Winwood to tho
President of the College of Physicians. Whereas the

Lady Arbella is lately deceased in the Tower, and it is

his Majesty's jileasure, according to former custom upon
like occasions when prisoners of great qualitie die in

that place, her bodye should be viewed by persons of

skill and trust, and thereupon certificate to be made of

what disease she dyed as to their judgment shall appear.

These are.therefore to will and require you to appoint

some three phj'sicians of your Societie, of good reputation

as well as for their learning as otherwise, who together

with the physicians of the said Lady Arbella shall

presently ropayre unto the Tower, and there view and
search the corps of the said Ladie, and to return joyntly

there opinion unto mo of the natui'e of the disease

COLIEOE
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CouBRE whereof she dyed, that we may acquaint his Majesty
ofPht- therewithall.
8ICIAXS.

^ept. 28. The physicians report that they went at eight

in the morning. The cause of her death was a chronic

and long sickness ; the species of disease was " illam

jamdiu producem in cachexiam." which, increasing as

well by her negligence as by refusal of remedies (for a

year she would not allow doctors to feel her pulse or in-

spect her urine). By long lying in bed she got bed-

sores, and a confirmed nnhealthiness of liver, and extreme

leanness, and so died. The report was signed by Tho.

Monndeford (President of the Colles:el, G-uil. Paddy, Ed.

Lister, Ric. Palmer. Jo. Argent, Matt Gwynn.
161r!. June "20. Theodore M;iyerne, a Frenchman of

Geneva, was elected a fellow.—TheMidwives of London
petition tiie King to be incoi-porated.—The King refers

the petition to the College of Physicians.—The College

report against the incorporation, but recommend an ex-

amination and supervision of inidTrives.

1619, May 7. Lambe is accused and cited; sixteen of

his offences are mentioned.
1G21. The King recommends Ridgeley as a fellow.

The College say they cannot elect when there is not a

vacancy. (No more is heard of it).

Petition to the House of Commons by the Masters or

Governors of the Mystery and Conimoualty of the Bar-

bers and Surgeons of Loudon, complaining of the charter

granted by the King to the College of Physicians, under
colour of which ihey prevented the petitioners from ad-

ministering potions to their patients, and complaining of

the powers of fining and imprisonment.
1624. John Bastwick. son-in-law of Dr. Poe, an Esses

man, is mentioned to have appeared on 13th January,

1622, and shown his testimonials.

1624, Feb. 15. Licence for John Bastwick to practise,

except in London and seven miles from it.

1627, April 6. Dr. Bastwick was examined by the

Censors, and approved for the second time.—July 20.

Council letter to the College, directing them to examine
the Alum works (at St. Katherine's) in the parish of

St. Botolph, Aldgate, and report on them.—The College

report them to bo a nuisance.—Letter about John Lambe
from the Bishop of Durham, recommending Lambe at

the King's request. The College answer that he is

ignorant, and his examination showed it.

1628, Sept. 28. Order in Council that the College of

Physicians shall assemble and report whether English
tobacco, as usually taken, is hurtful to men's bodies.

The College say that it is hurtful, falling short of other
tobacco brought from moi'e southern parts.

1629, Feb. 5. Baldwin Harney, son of Dr. Hamey, was
examined (and passed) for license to ])ractise (on the 28th
of June. 163(1, he was admitted a candidate).—March 15.

Dr. Atkins reports that there is at Court a gieat com-
plaint of the increase of the plague, and that the King
ordered the College to present a regimen as a precaution
against it.—March 19. Council letter to the College to

set down orders for preventing the spread of the plague.

1630, April 20. The President reports that the King
had sent for a doctor, who had lived in London during
the plague, to go to Greenwich and examine the bodies
of two dead persons.—The President proposed that mem-
bers who would attend to pesc cases should have 400L a
year each, and, after the expiration of the pest, 200?. a
year for life, and, in case of death during the pest, lOOZ.

a year to his widow. Dr. Clement and Dr. Crooke ac-

cepted these terms.- Petition by the College to Philip,

Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, Lord Chamberlain.
They say that seven persons (among whom are named
Brigges, one of the Queen of Bohemia's players, and Sir
Saundes Duncombe, a pensioner to his Majesty), and
others, unlawfully practise, and they cannot prosecute
because the oft'endcrs pretend they are his Majesty's ser-

vants.—The Earl of Pembroke answers that they are not
his Majesty's servants to entitle them to practise physic,
so the College may take the benefit of the laws for their
relief.—Copy of " Annoyances" presented by the College
to the Lords of the Council, by way of preservation from
the plague. These are, increase of the buildings in and
about the City ; inmates by whom the houses are so
pestered that they become unwholesome ; neglect of
cleansing of common sewers and town ditches, and per-
mitting standing ponds in divers Inns ; uncleanncss of
streets; the Leastalls so near the city, especially on the
north side ; the slaughter-houses in the City : burying
of infected people in the churches and churchyards of
the City ; that churches ai-e overlaid with burials ; the
carrying up of funnels to the tops of houses from privies,

and from vaults of the dead; the selling of musty com
in the public markets, or bakers baking unwholesome
corn; butchers killing unsound cattle ; taintciifish.

1631, June 16. The Purging Ale sellers to be con- CotLEOs

vented. One died by taking of such ale bought at the 3,^/!"^'

Swan with two I^ecks, which Dr. Wright will witness. —1"

—March 22. Dr. John Bastwick oljtains a certificate of

being a Licentiate on 4th of Mav 1627.

1632, May 27. Letter of Lord Holland to the College.

Cromwell is condemned to death for the murder of his

master, Mr. Lane. Dovibts are expressed of poisoning.

They are to examine persons who were present about tho
'

sickness of Lane, the manner of his death, what has been
observed on the opening of hi-; body, or may be collected

from sight and trial of the medicine, if any be lett, and
present their report to the King before "^edne^sday next,

—Evidence of Masters, an aoothecary. Dr. Girlord, Dr.

Andrews, Dr. Meverell, and Fr. White, a servant.

—

May 29. Secretary John Cooke to the College : asking
their opinion if Lane died of poison, and ifthe medicine
sent by the apothecary had any poisoilable ingredient.

—After taking some furttier evidence the College reply

that Lane died a violent death bv poison.

1633, Xov. 11. The College in'Paternoster Row. The
College to the Earl of Dorset, Lord Chamberlain to the

Queen. They petition him for leave to use the strength

of the law against unlicensed persons who pretend to be
in the Queen's service

1634, Jnly 4. Dr. Harvey gave the s'Kin of the man
tanned, for a monument to be preserved in the College,

—Sept. 8. The Midwives petition to the College. An-
swer of the College to the Lords of the Council. The
Midwives Petition to the King. Julv 27. The King
refers the Petition to the Archbi.shop of Canterbury and
Bishop of London.—Objection against the project of Dr.

Chamberlain, who, the College conceive, would have the

sole power of licensing Midwives.
1635, June 25. Dr. Flndd gave his works to the

College.

1637, Oct. 20. Star Chamber. On the complaint of

Mr. Serjeant Clowes against one Levorett, for taking on
himself to cure the King's evil and all other diseases.

It was ordered that the President, and some of the Col-

lege of Physicians, be requii-ed to call Leverett before

them, and examine his pretended cures, and cause him
to make experiment of his cures in their presence, and to

make their certificate to the Board.—Nov. 3. Leverett
appears, and says that he is the seventh of eight sons,

but doth not challenge any virtue by being the seventh
son. He instances three of hfs cures. Since he cured
a dozen he used the words, " God give a blessing, I

touch, God heales." He says that upon touching some
30 or 40 in a day he finds himself weakened by the virtue

which goes out of him more than when he was a gar-

dener by digging up eight roods of grovmd. He says

he is not always disposed to touch, especially if his

hands be cold. Says he has cured 300 at least.—Nov. 8.

He retracts that auy virtue goes out of him, but says he
has grown weak by toitching, which is as much in effect.

Says he must touch four or five times before they bo
cured. Account of his operations on two patients,

Richard George, and Elizabeth Appleton.

IN'ov. 10. R. George and Elizabeth Appleton were
touched a second time. — Other patients touched.

—

Amount of Lcvcrett's process.—Nov. 14, 21, 25. Leve-
rett again appears.—Xov. 28. Certificate signed by W.
Clowes, Serjeant Surgeon to his Majesty, and othei-s, ac-

cusing Leverett of quackery and imposture.—Several
certificates by persons whom James Leverett had under-
taken to cure and failed.—Copies of notes from tho
register of St. Clements, Eastcheap, of the marriage of

the father and mother of J. Leverett. and the baptisms
of their children. (J. Leverett is the fourth son).

—

Answer of the President and College to the Lords of

the Council. They state who Leverett is, his exjieri-

ments and failures before them, and give an account of

his manner of touching. He says that virtue goes out
of him. He speaks scornfully of those whom the King
has touched. They think Leverett to be an impostor,

and that his pretended cures and the manner of them
be full of superstition and sorcery.

1638, January 11. The Great \\Tiite Book of the Col-

lege is mentioned.

1639, April 8. John Mariot, the printer of the Phar-
macopoeia Londinensis, in answer to the charge of

abusing the College, by stating that they were the

authors of the last edition, wherein he says they had
enlarged and con-ected the same. thei'C being neilbor

amendment nor any word added, says he printed accord-

ing to the third edition, wherein he had the help of

physicians, and added the same words in the end which
were in that.

1640, May 1. The President required that if auy of

the College was willing to serve his Majesty in the war
" Ff 3
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CoLLEQE intended, he should presently on the day following sig-

siciAN^' °^fy ^''^ name to the President.—June 22. In reply to
' the Earl of Northumberland's letter, they tell him that

they have chosen from among them a second physician

to the army, John Cadmau, Doctor of physick.

1641, April 19. Dr. Drake brought a treatise con-
ceniiug the circulation of the blood, against Dr. Prim-
rose, which he wished to be printed with the approba-
tion of the College. The President neither praised nor
dispraised it, and that by the wish of the College, but
adjudged it to be left to the author.

1643, Sep. 6. Answer given to the Collecter of Rents
for the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, who came to

demand the College rent (then sequestered to the use
of the Eepublic), from them, tliat they durst not deny
the ordinance of Parliament.—June 23. Lenthall (the

Speaker) writes to the College that the Lord General,
the Earl of Essex, has written for three able physicians

to bo forthwith sent to him for the service of the army
under his command ; and that it was the pleasm-e of the
House that the College should provide them accordingly.

—Juno 27. Othewell Meverell (President) to the Speaker.
Two physicians, Delaune and Sheafe, have ofi'eved

themselves.

Polio. 1647-1682.

1648. Last of September. Letters read from the
Committee for Baths to the President and College,
desiring their judgment concerning Dr. Chamberlain's
baths, and asking them to deliver theii- answci-, ob-
jections, or approbation.—Copy of the Ordinance by the
Loi-ds and Commons giving the extensive right to

Chamberlain for 14 years to make artificial baths and
bath stoves, with their appm-tenances of cisterns, water-
works, engines, Hamacoo beds, Hamacco sleds, Hamacco
chaires, Hamacco couches, (for the safe and easy sitting,

lying, or conveying of weak and sickly persons) within
any cities and towns of England, Wales, and Ireland.—
Oct. 16. The College answer that public baths were
abused in the Greek and Soman states, and when
Chi-istianity came in were destroyed. They believe, if

the Committee empower Dr. Chamberlain, by ordinance,
for the erection of public baths, they will so regulate
his design that none of the before-mentioned inconve-
niences follow.

1656, June 19. Statutes proper for the Harveian
Museum.

1657, May. Letter from the College of Physicians of
Edinburgh to the College of Physicians of London.-
May 7. Reply to the above. They have shewn to Dr.
Pui-ves their statutes and forms of governance.

1660, June 25. Castell borrows six or more Arabic
books from Harvey's Museum for the purpose of com-
]5iling a Lexicon.— Sept. 3. Notice of an address to the
King, and his promise to take the College into his

favour. They ])reseuted him with a Unicorn's horn,
given to them by B. Hamey, who was then made a
knight.—March 8. Thomas Pepys was first examined.

1661, June 21. Thomas Pepys was admitted a candi-
date.—Statutes about honorary members.—List of hono-
rary members ; among whom are Dr. Thomas Browne
and Dr. William. Denton.

1665, May 17. The plague increasing everywhere,
the Lords of the Privy Council sent to the College to

prepare remedies against it. The College made up
prescriptions, and put together a book, and sent a copy
of it to the Lords of the Privy Council, and another
copy to the Lord Mayor.—June 12. The plague increas-

ing, the Lord Mayor sends to ask for six or more doctors.
Eight were named.—June 28. Letter by the King to

the Lord Mayor and the Deputy Lieutenants, &c. of
Loudon and Westminster, stating the exemption of
physicians, members of the College, from watch and
ward, and bearing and providing arms within London
and Westminster, or their suburbs.

1666, Sept. 2. A terrible fire broke out, destroying
almost the whole city, and the College and a great part
of the library.

1674, May 13. Sir John Cutler, Bar', intending to
build the Anatomical Theatre, some members are to

get Christopher Wren and Mr. Hooke to select the
fittest site for the Theatre. They thought the Garden
to be fit, but as Sir J. Cutler thought the extreme of
the square next the street better, they gave way.

1671, Feb. 12. The King to the College, telling them
not to admit any person as a fellow of the Society, and
to enjoy the privileges of the College that has not had
his education in either of the Universities of Oxford or
Cambridge, kept his art for his degree of Doctor of
Phj.sie, and done his exercises accordingly, or that is

not incorporated and licensed there, having first taken

the oath of allegiance and supremacy, and been by the College
College afterwards examined and approved according to

siclIns'
their Statutes. ;

1676, June 13. A laudator}' notice of Baldwin Hamey,
deceased.

1678, Dec. 23. Letter to the King about Adrian Habat
practising unlawfully, and who had printed a scandalous
pamphlet about the College.

1679, March 29. Order by the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal in Parliament assembled. The Governors or
principal members in turn of Doctors Commons, the
College of Physicians, and the Heralds Office, are to

bring to the House the names of such members as are
papists or reputed papists, and as soon as they regularly
can, expel all such as are not protestants.

The following are not entered in the original Annals :

Literte patentes concessas commuintati sive Collegio
Medicorum, London, ab Henrico 8" rege Anglia3, extractte

a Statuto anno regni sui 14. c. 6, edito, (8.5 pp.).

.Statuta Collegii Medicorum, London, (32 pp.).

Capita legum quibus districti esse debeut Pharma-
copoei Londinenses quse inseruntur Diplomate regio
conformando a supremo parliamento, (4 pp.).

Letters patent to the College of Physicians in Edin-
burgh, dated 29th Nov. 1681. (Latin, 6h pp.)

Letters patent of the College of Physicians in Dublin,
dated Dublin, 15 Dec, 4 William and Mai-y. (English,

31 pp.).

Polio. 1682-1690.

1682, June 16. The King writes to the College that

he had directed a Nolle Prosequi to be entered as to

his moiety of the 100/. sued for by th^ College against
Gerard van Mulen, an empiric, and asks them to desist

from the prosecution.—Tlie College petition the King
to leave the matter to them, they being bound by oath
to prosecute empirics, and Van Mulen having been com-
plained agi'inst by many persons of quality and credit.

1683, July 21. An address to the King is ordered',

congratulating him and the Duke ofYork on their escape
from the plot.

168f, March 7. Martin Lister, A.M., is admitted to

practise in London and seven miles round.
1684, June 26. Agi'eed that Sir John Cutler be treated

with to lend money to pay all the College debts, and to

purchase Sir George Ent's house ; the interest *to be
!yl. per cent.—-Nov. 7. Dr. Charles Goodall presents to

the College fair copies of the Annals, 1555-1647.—Feb.
25. Address of congratulation to King James II.

1685, Oct, 19. Hearing that a Quo Warranto was to

come against their charter the College surrendei'ed

it.— Copy suiTenderiug all rights given by King
Charles II.

1687, April 12. The King's royal diploma is brought
to the College.—June 25. Notice that the Archbishop of
Canterbury had transferred to the College the authority
of licensing books on physic ; so they appoint licensers.

—July 3. The King to the College ; noticing his confir-

mation of theii- charter, he urges them to prosecute em-
pirics.—July 3. The King to the Lord Mayor, directing

him to assist the College.—July 16. The King to all

Justices, &c., a similar direction.—Sep. 3. Letter of
the College to the Lord Chancellor, about their dispute
with the City of London regarding part of their estate

in Warwick Lane.—Nov. 29. Letter by the College to
the Bishops, praying that they would license no one to

practice before he was examined and approved by the
College.

168g Feb. 4. Circular letter sent to the Bishops. By
the Act of 14 and 15 Hen. "\''III. cap 5. the power of

examining such persons as take upon themselves to

practise physick which was given by 3 Hen. VIII. cap. 11
to the Bishojjs in their dioceses or in their absence to

their Vicars General is transferred to the President and
three of the Electors of the College of Physicians.

Lady Grace Pierrepoint is to be invited to see the
Library, where the books given by the Marquis of
Dorchester are to be placed.

Petition to the King Ijy the College, asking that their

power to license books on physic and surgery may be
confirmed in the proposed I'egulations for the press, and
for leave to print the above letter.

168'r January 24. The King allows the printing of the
letter.

1688, March, 28. Visit of the Lord Chancellor to the

College by reason of the outciy in the town of the

physicians injuring the chirurgeons and apothecaries.

Petition of the Company of Barbers and Surgeons
complaining of the College of Phj-sicians, and arguing
on the effect of some of the Statutes of the College.

But the sm-geons were dismissed as persona more afraid

than hurt<
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CoixBGB Petition of the apothecariea : mentions the Bye-laws

sK-iis^! of the College and comments on them.—The Chancellor— "
finds fault with the College : and they promise to wait

on bini and declare the reasons of the Statutes ; and the

Chancelloi- promised the apothecaries that he would
consider serionslv of them and. as was fit, do them right.

1688. April 9. 'Letter to the Chancellor by the College

on the subject of the surtreons and apothecaries.

1688, January l-l. Dr.Eatclitt'is told by the censors

that they found him guilty of writing Latin directions,

which he frankly owned. He promised to keep the

Statutes. He was fined 40s. for breaking the Statutes.

1689. May 3. Ordered that the printers of Mr. Shipton's

book be summoned to appear nest censors, day for

printing the book vrith additions without license.

—

Ordered that the beadle go and suppress, when he has
notice given him thereof, the printing any book relat-

ing to physick.—July 30 and 31. A number of members
take the oath provided by 1 William and Mary "An Act
' for the abrogating of the oaths of Supremacy and
" Allegiance and appointing other oaths." William
Denton is the first named.—Copies of the Charter to the

Physicians of Edinburgh 29 Nov. 1681 ^Latinl, and of

the Charter to the Surgeons of Glasgow 30 Nov. 1599
(English).

Folio. 1691-1695.

1695, March 18. An enquiry why the register is now
kept in English. The answer wa;?, It is done by
advice of our Council, who told up that by reason of the
variety of styles in Latin, and the uncertain acceptation
of many Latin phrases, the register would not be of
that use to the College as a record upon many occasions
as if it were kept in English, and that in the plainest
words that conld be.

1692, Aug. 16. Lord Nottingham writes to the College
that the Queen intends speedily to send some soldiers

to the West Indies, and thinking il necessary to appoint
some able physician, would have them recommend some
person.—Aug 29. Lord Nottingham writes that the
Queen would have them consider of a person proper to

be apothecary of the stores she is sending to the West
Indies; also consider the kind and qi: entity of medicines
to be sent. She has appointed Dr. William Grimbald-
stone to be physician to the forces.—Cat;»loi;ue of
medicines provided for 4,000 or 5,000 men designed for
the West Indies. The total cost 576?. 5s. ll(i!."(5ppl.

—

Dec. 28. Letter read ft-oni the Lords of the Admiralty
requesting the College to name three or four physicians
that they may choose one to take care of the sick and
hurt men at Portsmouth. The College decide to
recommend only one. After a ballot. Dr. Samuel Garth
is chosen and recommended.—Dec. 30. The College wrote
to the Lords of the Admiralty recommending Dr. Garth
he being a Doctor of Physick of Cambridge, and
candidate of the College of good learning, having spent
some years in foreign hospitals.—The Lords of the
Admiralty were not satisfied, but asked that three
pei-sons might be nominated.

1693, April 25. The Lords of the Admiralty ask the
College to recommend some person as physician to the
Red Scjuadron in the room of Dr. Browne, who had gone
with the squadron under the command of Sir Francis
Wieeler to the West Indies.—May 27. The occasion of
the meeting was the complaint of the Right Honourable
Lady Himoria Willoughbly against James Newton. She
was carried from her house in Hemsted, in Herts, to the
house of Newton on Clerkenwell Green on the 1st of
August 1691, and there kept as a lunatic ; physic was
administered to her which made her ill. She complains
also of William Elder and Heniy Hunt.— June 26. Dr.
Samuel Garth was proposed, balloted, and admitted a
Fellow.

1694, .4.pril. 2. The Lords of the Admiralty ask the
College for the names of four or five physicians in order
to choose two to serve in the summer expedition.—June
25. Fifteen Statutes of Henry VIII., seven having been
mislaid, were read and sealed.—Sept. 7. .\pprovaI of
books to be printed.—March 1. Dr Garth makes a
lecture De Respiratione ; it lasted three days. He con-
cluded with a Latin speech.—March 8. The President
and Censors desired i)r. Garth to print his lectures,
which he promised to do in Latin.
Copy of the grant (Sept. 20. 1.546) by Christopher

Barber, Garter, of Arms to the College.
1695, Aug 2. Praxeos Mai'emiansB Syntagma alternm

if declared worthy to be printed.

Many ca«es of Mala praxis are in this volume.

Folio, 1695-1710. College
op Pnv-

1695, Nov. 7. The Lords of the Admiralty ask the siciass

College for a scheme of several species of medicine
which they think most proper for the cure of sick anu
wounded men in the fleet and what proportion of each
species is sufficient for 2u0 men on board one of his
Majesty's ships for six months.—The President and font

Censors had an interviewwith the Lords ofthe Admiralty,
1696, April 20. Address by the College to the King ot

his escape from the conspiracy to assassinate him.
1697, January 26. Dr. Garth is appointed orator.

1696, Januai-y 18. The Lords of the Admiralty ask the
College to send the names of four or five skilful

physicians for them to choose one to go with the fleet

to the West Indies. Some of the Fellows present a petition

to the Lord Chancellor, the Chief Justices of the King's
Bench and Common Pleas, and the Chief Baron of the
Exchequer, to visit the College pursuant to the Charter
of King Charles II. They complain of illegal Statutes
or bye-laws

1679, Dec. 8. The College congratulate the King on
his safe return.

__

1698, April 1. Dr Hans Sloane and Mr. Richard Boultou
present books for the Library.

1700, May 8. At the request of several persons of
quality that Mr. Dryden might be carried from the Col-
lege of Physicians, to be interred at Westminster, it was
unanimously granted by the President and Censors.

1701, Dec. 22. The College being indebted to tlic

executors of Sir J. Cutler iLord Radnor and Mr. Bolter!
in about 7,000?., Sir Thomas Millington, their President,
got the executors to take 2,000?., in satisfaction.

1702, April 8. Address to the Queen on her accession,
—Oct 3. Dr. Charleton. Dr. Pitt, Dr. Garth and Dr. Brook
chosen and«swom Censors.— Feb. 3. Address to the
Prince of Denmark. Lord High Admiral, on his having
recalled an order to the Master and Wardens of tlio

Apothecai-ies Company to examine the chests and
medicines provided for the land and sea service, that
power being by Act of Parliament vested in the Censors
of the College of Physicians.

170t, January 5. Character of the late President, Sir
Thomas Millington, who died that day in the 75th year
of his age, and the 7th of his continued presidentship

;

he was bred at Westminster, a Fellow of All Souls,
Oxford, ."^idleian professor of Natural Philosophy in
that University, one of the founders ofthe Royal Society,
and first physician to King WiUiam and Queen Mary,
and afterwards to Queen Anne.

1704, Feb. 2. "Mediciua Gymnastica, or a Treatise
" concerning the effect of the use of exercise in some
" diseases", was licensed by the President and Censors.

1706, July 20. Dr. G oodall presents two ancient pictures
of Heniy VIII and Cardinal Wolsey.—March 7. On the
2nd of March Dr. James Drake.' a Fellow, died; a
gentleman of very pregnant parts and good learning,
as appears by the writings he has left behind him,
and deserved much better treatment from the (Jreat
World than he met with in it.

1707, April 4. " Anthropologia Nova," by Di-. James
Drake, is licensed.—April 24, Dr .Walter Charleton died
in the 87th year of his age.—January 23. The College
was insured for 3,000?. in the Amicable Insurance Office
for 7 years, at 12s. per cent.

1708, April 30. Dr. Richard Mead, of the University of
Oxford, was examined the first time for candidate,

—

June 25. Among the rules for the Library is "'No candle
" to be brought into the Library or any to have liberty of
" smoakingtobacco there."—Aug. 28. DeathofDr Edward
Browne, for four and a halfyears President of the l^ollegc,
son of Sir Thomas Bro-vvne, author of Beligio Medici

;

he died at Northfleet,- an estate of his in Kent, which he
has bequeathed between the College and St. Bartholomew's
Hospital in case of the failure of issue of his son Dr.
Thomas Browne and his daughter Brigstock.—Feb,
Letter by J, Bnrchctt for the Earl of Pembroke, Lord
High Admiral asking the College to examine Dr, Abraham
Corslack, who had applied to be one of the physician.s
of Her Majesty's fleet.—March. 7. The College approved
Corslack.

1709, July 1. Mr. Micklethwait presented to the College
the picture of his grandfather Dr. John Clark. President.

1710, April 27. Dr. John Arbnthnot, the Queen's
physician was admitted —Nov. 6. The College archives
were inspected. A catalogue of the College m-itings in
the archives. In the upper cupboard, Henn- 8th original
charter. Charter of Queen Elizabeth of mortmain for
Lumley and Galdwall's lands, Queen Elizabeth's charter

Ff 4
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for human bodies, Exemplification of Statute of Queen

Mary, Kxcraplification of the Act of 15 Henry VIII.,

Charter of King Charles II., Charter of King James II.,

four volumes of CoUoge Annals. 1555 to 1682, the

engrossment oC the English Statutes, the 15 new-

Statutes under Seal.—Contents of four dra-svers. Leases,

Exemplifications, &c.

Polio. 1711-1722.

1711, Dec. 7. Sir Edward Korthey, Attorney-General,

had given an opinion tuat neither the Colletre nor the

nicmhers thereof ivere obliged to find arms. (The College

had been asked by the office of the Lieutenancy to send

two men for the Militia.)—January 11. The College

refuse to find arms.—1711. Oct. 30. Sir Edward Northey's

opinion.—Opinions of Sir Edmund Saunders, late Lord
Chief Justice, and Lord Chief Justice Holt in 1682 to

the same efiect.—Opinions of Sir Robert Sawyer.

Attorney-General, Sir Thomas Turner, Kccorder of

London, and Mr Brown, counaellor-at-law, in 1683, to

the same efliect.

1714, Oct. 7. Address by the College to the King on

hi.s accession.

1716, June 1. Sir Hans Sloane choaeu an elector vice

Dawes resigned.

1715, Dec. 17. Thomas Pengelly's opinion as to the

liabilities of the College to find arms, and the remedies

of one who was distreined.

1716, July 16. Sir Hans Sloane acquaints the Board
that he has had a notice that a warrant was signed by
the Lieutenancy to distrain on his goods for not appear-

ing in the countj^ troop.

1717, Oct. 23. The Duke of Montague having been
admitted Doctor of Physick at Cambridge when King
George was there, the President proposed Lin t(] be

chosen a fellow of the College. His Grace was ballotted

and elected, nem. con.
, ,

1719, Aug. 7. The Censors present a silver "Monteth'
to the College weighing ounces*.—Sept. 28. Sir

Hans Sloane was chosen President.

1720, June 25. Petition to the King. After stating that

King Henry VIII. by charter allowed them to purchase

lands of the value of 12L per annum, the College now
ask it to be extended to 1,OOOL per annum.—Sept. 2.

The Censors and Dr. Levett present to the College five

pair of silver candlesticks and snufl'ers, weighing 154 oz.

1721, June 21. Mr. Mead (the College's solicitor^

brought the King's license of Mortmain for holding

lands of 1,000/. per annum in the name of the College.

—Nov. 21. The President states that Mr. Palmer had
given to the College some papers of Dr. Harney, his

relation, and amongst the rest an exact list of bene-

factors, to his decease.

Folio. 1722-1732.

1723, April 5. Dr. John Ratcliffe of St. John's ColJcge,

Oxlord, was first examined.
1724, June 25. Dr. John Ratclifl'o was elected a fellow

of the College.—Oct.. 6. The Treasurer presents the

I'rcddent with a piece of plate of above 60 oz. being the

annual dotiatiou of Dr. Hamey to the President.

1725, January 19. Petition by the College to the

House of Commons against the frequent use of spirituous

liquors.

1727, July -l Address by tho College to King George
the 2nd on his accession. They went in a body to St.

James's and wei'o received and introduced by Lord
Herbert, Lord of the Bedchamber in waiting. They
afterwai'ds waited on her Majesty, being introduced by
the Earl of Grantham.

1728, June 25. The Duke of Richmond was elected a

fellow.

1729, Sept 30. Dr. "Wharton has thanks for the gift of a

picture by Vandyke of his grandfather Dr. Thomas
Wharton.

Folio. 1732-1744.

1735, Sept 30. Sir Hans Sloane resigned, and Dr. Pollet

was elected President.

1736, Dec. 20. Dr. Benjamin Hoadly was admitted a

fellow.

1737, Sept. 23, 24, 26. Hoadly read the Gulstonian
lectures.

1738, Oct. 25. Mr. Samuel Johnson, of Canterbury,

and of St. Joljn's College, Cambridge, M.A., was ex-

amined in Latin as an Extra Licentiate, and approved,

1739, January 26. Jos. Burchett to Dr. Pollet, Pre-

sident. The Lords of the Admiralty ask if the best

* The College still possess this bowl.

English spirits distilled from malt arc equally whole-
some with the brandy of France, and may be safely

used as part of the victualling of ships.—The Gollcgo
answer in the affirraative.

1740, Jul}' 2. The College, in answer to the Admi-
ralty, agree that the internal use of vinegar with food
might be greatly conducive to the health of seamen
serving in the Navy, particularly in preventing the
scurv)'.—Aug. 19. In answer to the Lords of the Admi-
I'alty, the College approve of elixir of vitriol as useful

in scorbutic aft'ections ; the best way of administering
it is in water. The quantity at a dose, and the particu-

lar cases it is proper to be used in, must be left to the
discretion of those who are to administer it.—Sept. 30.

In answer to the Admiralty the College say, that they
can say nothing of the use of spiritus salis dulcis in

preserving meat from experience, by which alone it

can be determined.

Folio. 1735-1753.

1746, Aug. 27. The College think Mr. Lowndes's salt

seems very likely to answer in curing flesh for the n<avy

in long voyages, and ought- to be recommended to their

Lordships for trial.

1747, Nov. 6. Dr. Thomas Sydenham's picture by
Mrs. Mary Beale, was jnesented by his grandson, Theo-
pbilus Sydenham.

1751, June 6. Dr. Akcnside attended and was ex-

amined in Physiology, and was desired to come on the
20th for a second examination.— June 20. Dr. Mark
Akenside produced a diploma under the seal of the
University of Leyden, dated 16 May 1744, and was de-
sired to come for a third examination on Tuesday next.

—Dec. 23. The Treasurer was authorized to ojjen an
account with Mr. Hoar, in the name and for the use of
the College.

1752, January 16. A notice of Joshua Appleby's
scheme for getting fresli water from salt water.—Feb.
21. The College approve the water produced.—April 3.

Dr. Anthony Askew was examined in Physiology for

the first time.—April 13. In answer to the Admiralty
the College saj' that sea water distilled without any
ingredient is not so pure as sea water distilled by Mr.
Appleby's method.—May 1. Dr. Thomas Wharton, of
Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, was examined in Physiology
and Pathology.—Sept. 30. The College have no objec-

tion to Dr. Mark Akenside applying to the University
of Cambridge for the degree of Doctor of Physic by
Mandamus. (He obtained it 4 January 1753.)

Folio. 1753-1765.

1753, April 1 6. Mark Akenside was elected a Can-
didate.

1755, Sept. 30. M-ark Akenside was elected a Censor.
1756, May 7. Mr. Samuel Johnson, having presented

his life of Sir Thomas Browne, with a new edition of
his Christian Morals, to the College, the registrar was
ordered to return him the thanks of the Board.

1760, Nov. 4. An address to the King on his accession
was resolved and approved.

1761, Oct. 5. The Victualling Office ask the opinion
of the College on specimens of water, which is the fittest

of them to brew beer.

1764, No\-. 12. The Honourable Mr. Yorko is retained

as standing counsel to the College.—Dec. 21. The Pre-
sident reports that he and otViers had waited on Mr.
Yorke, with a fee of 10 guineas.

1765, March 16. Long opinion by C. Yorke, on ques-
tions submitted by the College.

Folio. 1766-1771.

1766, March 3. Vote of 1001. for plate to Dr. Lawrence,
for his writing the life of Dr. Harvey; and thanlcs to

Dr. Akenside for his trouble in preparing Harvey's
works for the press.

1767, May 13. It was resolved to retain Mr. Dunning
in any suit which the College might have.—Sept. 24.

Twenty licentiates broke open the College gates and
forced themseves into the room where the President

and fellows were holding their Comilia. Their names
were taken down and the Comitia dissolved.— Sept. 30.

The licentiates wrote a letter claiming admission to the

election of officers of the College.—The President and
College drny their right.

1768, Nov. 21. Newgate being to bo rebuilt, the Col-

lege propose to represent to the Citj' the danger of New-
gate being brought so near the College. (The City
wanted part of the College Garden.)

College
OF Phy-
sicians.
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1769, Feb. 17. The Admiralty write to the College

about H. Jackson's invention for hardening, toughening,

and preserving wood.—Feb. 23. A long memorial by
Jackson about it.

The next volume containing the Annals 1771-1781 is

missing.

Folio. 1781-1789.

1782, January 5. A case submitted to Lloyd Kenyon,
Attorney-General, on the Statute of 14 Geo. 3., about

madhouses. He is of opinion that the College can only

grant licenses at the time specified by the Act.—Dec. 6.

The Committee appointed by the College to take into

consideration the letters received by the Registrar rela-

tive to the Influenza met first on the 12th of November.
1784, Sept. 30. The College elected Commissioners

for executing the Act for regulating Madhouses.—Oct.

18. There was read and proposed to be printed " An
" Account of the Epidemic disease called the Influenza
" in the year 1782, collected from the observations of
" several Physicians in London and in the country, by
" a Committee of the Royal College of Physicians in
" London."

1785, June 3. Order to print "An account of a disease
" occasioned by the transplanting of a tooth," by Wil-
liam Watson, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians,

and F.R.S.
178t), April 10. Resolved, that the pictures belonging

to the College he cleaned, and that Sir Joshua Reynolds
be consulted as to the best means of doing this. —Sept.
30. Address to the King, congratulating him on his

providential escape.

1787. Dec. 2. Petition to the King to issue a procla-

mation directing the observance of the Pharmacopoeia
published by the College

1789, April 1. Address to the King in his recovery

from, illness.—And address to the Queen on the same
occasion.

Folio. 1789-1799.

1789. Opinions by J. Mansfield, G. Wilson, and J.

Madocks, on the question of the copyright of the Phar-
macopoeia being in the College. They were of opinion

that it was.—Juno 11, J. Mansfield's opinion that an
alien fellow of the College could not be a Commissioner
to visit Madhouses ; it being a civil ofiice of trust, which
aliens are rendered incapable of holding by the Act of

Settlement, 12 & 13 Will. 3.

1792, Dec. 22. Resolved by the College to subscribe

50L towards the relief of the suft'ering clergy in France,

refugees in the British Dominions.
(Henry Vaughan, afterwards Henry Halford, is named.)
1796, Nov. 17. Address to the King on the occasion

of the attempt on his life.

1798, Feb. 26. Resolved by the College to contribute

400?. in aid of the Governmeut for the sei-vices of the

present year.

Folio. 1800-1807.

1800, June 2. Address to the King on his preservation

from the attack on his life.

1802, April 7. House of Commons. G. Berkeley
chairman of Committee to the College.—The Committee
on Dr. Edward Jenner's petition ask the opinion of the

College on the safety, utilit}-, and benefit of the Vaccine
Inoculation.— April. The College reply that they think it perfectly

safe, and highly deserving the encouragement of the
public.

1803, January 19. The President said he had had a
message from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland concerning
the Cow pox.—It was resolved to refer it to the College
oflScers for an answer.

1804, Dec. 29. Letter by Stephen Cottrell, of the
Council Ofiice to the College, asking their opinion how
the infectious distemper prevailijig at Gibraltar and in

several other piiices in Spain may be prevented from
extending, should the same or any other infectious dis-

order manifest here or in any other part of H.M.'s
dominions. (Seventeen despatches enclosed from foreign
consuls and others.)

1805, Jan. 10. Reply (10 pp.) to the above. The disease

ravaging Malaga, Carthagena, Alicant, Cadiz, Leghorn,
and Gibraltar, is highly malignant. Though it had not
the symptoms of the plague of Turkey and the Levant,
it possessed an equal, if not greater degree of malignancy.
In Medina Sidonia, in 1801, it is stated that of 1,200

sick upwards of 760died. In Carthagena 1 1,000 are stated

to have died in a few weeks. The College think it is
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contagious. They recommend a strict execution of the
laws of quarantine.—January 26. The Admiralty ask
the College for a detailed plan for the establishment of
a Board of Health, including the probable amount of the
charges, and a statement of the authority with which it

may be expedient to invest the said Board.—Feb. 5.

Report in answer to the above request.—Admissions of
Fellows and Licentiates. Examinations. Reproofs.
Members of the College of Surgeons obliged to be dis-

franchised thereof before presenting themselves to tho
College of Physicians.—Sept. 30. The censors made a
statement of the bad state of the apothecary's shops in

Shadwell, Ratcl iff Highway, and Wapping.—Choice of
Commissioners to license and inspect Madhouses.

1806, June 25. It was decided in the case of the College
V. Rose that the apothecai'ies may practise without tlie

license of the College. 1 Mod. 44. 1 Brown, Pari. Cases,

78. The Apothecaries of London are incorporated by
Charter of 13 James I. Vicary Gibbs, by his opinion of

15 March 1806, says that an apothecai'y interfering in a
case could not be proceeded against by the College. On
April 14th, H. Dampier gave an opinion to the .same

effect.—-Aug. 15. By letter of thio date Lord Spencer
tells the College of the King's commands that they sliould

enquire into the state of vaccine inoculation in the United
Kingdom, and report tlicir opinion and obseiTations on
that practice, the evidence adduced in its support and tho

causes which had hitherto retarded its general adoption.

1807, March 30. Report on Vaccination approved iind

ordered to be signed and presented to H.M's Secretary

of State.—Resolution to sell the College and its buildings,

and to purchase another building or site.

Folio. 1807-1811.

1807, July and December. The College tell Dr. Walsh-
man and Dr. Blegborough that the exhibition on doors
of their names as partners in the practise of physic is

irregular and improper. The College do not object to

any private agreement between them.
1808, May 17. Opinion of C. Warren that an alien,

though naturalized or made a denizen, cannot since

12 & 13 Will. III. c. 2. s. 3. be elected a Fellow of the

College.—Other opinions on other points.—Dec. 21. Tho
Treasury tell the College that they have provided 3,0OOL

a year for the support of a National Vaccine Establish-

ment, which had received the King's approbation.

1809, Sept. 30. Resolved to place in St. James' Church
a memorial to Dr. Sydenham, buried in the south aisle

of that church. The stone placed on the pavement to

mark the place of interment was obliterated.—Dec. 13.

Resolved to erect a monument to Sydenham, with an
inscription. (A sketch is given.) He was born in 1624
and lived 65 years.

1810, April 16. Letter from Mr. Roberts, the College's

solicitor, respecting the circumstances under which he
had been engaged in compiling a History of the College ;

a compensation for which was referred to be cousidei'od

by a committee consisting of Elects and College otticers.

—Opinions of Sir V. Gibbs, S. Sheppard, and Scrjt.

Lens, that tho Corporation did not exist out of London.
—Dec. 22. Three hundred guineas were voted to Mr.
Roberts, the College's solicitor, for his book on the

College, and for the purchase of his right and interest

therein.

1811, January 16. Long letter by the registrar giving
the College's adverse opinion to Di'. Harrison's proposed
Bill for the Improvement of the Medical, Surgical, and
Veterinary Sciences.

College
OP Phy-
sicians.

There is a collection of upwards of 200 volumes of

manuscripts, a catalogue of which is in the Reading
Room of the College. They are nearly all on Mcdicnl
subjects. But a few of a ditterent kind are noted below.

S. 7. Folio, vellum, 14th century. Higden's I'oly-

cronicon, in Latin. Berlins, Post ])rcBclaros aitium
scriptores. Ench, Contractis trengis et induciis inter

reges intrius(]ue deccssus est. The last date is 1333.

It. 8. Folio, paper, 17th century. 134 leaves. The
Epitomeofthe Civil Wars of England. Begins. If in tyme
as in place there were degrees of high and low, I viiily

believe the highest of tyme would be that whicli passed

betwixt 1640 and 1660.

—

Ends, B. You have told me
little of the General till now in the end. But truly 1

think the bringing of his little army entirely out of

Scotland upp to Loudon was the greatest stratagem that

is e.vtant in history.—The work is the form of a con-
versation between A. and B.

D. 9. Square folio, paper, 15th century. Chaucer's

Canterbury Tales.—After the introduction the Knight's
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College Tale is headed " Jamque domos patna ScithiaJ post

ofPht- " aspera geutis praalia laurigero." The tales are m the
BICIAS3.

^^^f^\ order. The Plowman's Tale is not there, and the

Prioress's Tale is imperfect, the latter part being absent.

The volume ends impevfectl)' in the uiiddle of the

sermon called the Parson's Tale; the last words are

" and thj-nk that God seeth and wrote all his thoughtes

" and his wishes, to him may nothing be hidde ne."

B. 20. Folio, parchment, 15 century, 65 leaves. (On

the cover is written " Gemma Chirugise.") On the

Diversity of Urines. (English.) Begins. Uryn ys as

moche for to sayne in Englisshe as oon m I'e reynys,

Keynes is Frensshe, renes is Latyu, leeudys, kedeneys

in Eno'lisshe. Ends with the likeness of metals to the

planefs. There are some rude pen and ink drawings

of constellations at the end. Also a recipe of one page

and five lines headed " How to staunche blood ot the

nose." At the end of the volume in the midst of text

is the drawing of a man, the text describing the veynes.

B. 10. EomanMissal,14th century, preceded byakalen-

dar, with miniatures of rm'al operations foi- the different

mouths. Some leaves of the volume have been cut out.

In the middle of the volume is the following note :—
" The 10"' day of October yn the yere of our Lord God
" oon thousand fyve hundredth and xxiii, the xv''' yere

" of Kyng Henry the viii"' and the xxui'' yere of the

•' translac" of my lord Richard Foxe, Bysshop of Wyu-
" chestre, Maister Rauf Leptone, persone of Alresford,

" and of Kyng's Worthy, servaunt and chapelayne to

" my sayde Lord Richard gave thys boke to Elizabeth

" Langrege whos gi-audfader John Warner, gentylman,
" was uncle to my lady dame Anne Westbroke abbes

=' of Eomsey, to the said Elizabeth Mynchynne of

" Eomsey, the said Maister Eanfe was gi-ete uncle,

" unto a bone that the seide Maister Eanfe gave first

" at the veylb'ng of the saidc Elizabeth. In money fyve

" poundcs delyvered to John Eaye baylyff of Eomsey,
" a bone that the said Maister Eanfe gave to the saide

" Elizabeth oone goblet of sylver all gylted, covered

" with thre lyons on the fote, and the sponys the oone

" ciTstalle garnysshed with sylver gyltede with an
" Image on the ende, the other all whyte. R. Lepton.'

(The signature is seemingly autograph.)

B. 22. Eoman Missal. 8vo., vellum, 14th century, im-

perfect at the end, where by a 16th century hand is the

foIlo^vin<T note. "Codex iste est Nioholai Saunderi ex

" dono Guilielmi Aglaiii clerici, precium novi cooper.

" xd." Then follows " At ego Nich. Saunder prsedicti

" isTicholai filius non dedissem obolum :
proh ! qave

" caecitas temporum prasteritorum cum prudentes

" occsecabantur. Faxit deus ut nos non inveniamur
" ingrati pro salutifero Evangelii lumme recepto.

JSTich. Saunder.

D. P. Folio, paper, 17th century, 172 leaves, small

writin<^.—Universa Medicina, opere et studio Baldnini

Hameit, mode Domini Balduini Filii, nati A.D. 1610

denati 1G76. ^ ,
._.,..

On a Hy leaf is " Bibliotheca Palmerania, Londmi,
" 1747." Also "This MS. pnrchased at the sale of

" Lord Verney's books was given to the College of

" Physicians by Dr. John Monro, one of the fellows of

" the College, June 25, 1783."

C 3. 4to ' paper, 17th century. Bustorum aliquot re-

liquiae ab anno 1628. Authore Balduino Hamey, M.D.

The contents are notices in Latin of 85 persons ot his

time ; among them are the Duke of Buckingham, Crom-

well Isaac Dorislaus, William Harvey, William Laud

Matthew Lister, Theodore Mayerne, N. Vandyck, and

the Earl of Stratford.—On a fly leaf is the following

note; "Bought at the sale Earl Verney s books, and

" given to the College June 25, 1783."

4. E. X. Folio, paper, 17th century. Prescriptions by

Theodore Mayerne. One of these contaius the name of

"Nobilis Virgo Katherina Paget." The prescriptions

occupy only 22 leaves.
t j- • v j

B 13 Johannis de Alchmden Summa Judicialis de

acoidentibus mundi secundum J. de A. quondam soci-

um auls de Mertone in Oxonia : dated 1389. Vellum

c. 1. 4to., 1701. Latin poetry by Ralph Palmer on

his vmcle Baldwin Hamey.
-„ , , t, ,

C. 2. Life of Baldwin Hamey by Ralph Palmer.

The autograph signature of Thomas Lmacre^, the

first President of the College is on the title of " Scrip-

" tores rei rustics: : fol. Regii, 1496," which is in the

College Library.
, x.

The library contains a fine copy of " The RecuyeU
" of the Histoi7e of Troye," printed by Caxton m 1471.

It wants one leaf.

-Doev/iTients in Boxes.

Box 1. Charters to the College.

10 Hen. 8. Sept. 23, Westminster. The King at the
request of John Chambre Thomas Liuacre, Ferdinand
de Victoria, King's physician, Richard Halsewell, John
Francis, and Robert Yaxley, physicians, and Thomas,
Cardinal Archbishop of Yoi'k and Chancellor, makes
the six first named and all others in London of the
faculty a community and College. The College are to

choose yearly a president for the year. The president
and College are to have perpetual succession and a
common seal, and may hold in fee land and tenements,
and rents and possessions of the yearly value of 121.

;

they may hold meetings and make ordinances for the
government of the College and the members within
London and 7 miles round. No one is to practise

in London or within 7 miles thereof, except admitted
by letter under the common seal of the President and
Community, under the penalty of 100s. per month.
Four are to be chosen every year as censors of medical
practitioners in London and within 7 miles, with power
to fine and imprison. The President and College ai-e

exempted from being on Assizes, Juries, &c. Great
Seal, a portion broken off.

7 Eliz. Feb. 24, Westminster. After reciting the
above charter, and that King Hemy 8th in Parliament
in the 14th and 16th years of his reign confirmed and
amplified it, the Queen licenses the College to have
yearly, one, two, three, or four human bodies for dis-

section, of men condemned and executed for theft,

homicide, or any other felony. When the dissection is

completed the bodies are to be buried by the president
and his successors.—Part of Great Seal remains.

24 Eliz. June 30, Westminster. Licence to Sii- John
Lumley, Lord Lumley, to grant an annuity of 201. out of

certain of his lands in Sussex to the President and Col-

lege for ever, to maintain a reader of the art or science

of surgery in the College, after the first day of Easter
term, 1583, for ever, according to the directions of Lord
Lumley and Richard Caldwall, M.D., made and to be
made. Also license to the s'' Richard Caldwell to give
to the College an annuity of 201. out of certain lands

desci'ibed in the counties of Sussex, Staflbrd, and Derby,
for the pm-poses aforesaid.— Great Seal.

15 Charles II. March 26. After reciting the Charter
by Hem-y 8th and its confirmation in Parliament, and
Letters Patent of 8th Oct., 15 James I. confirming the
charter of Henry the 8th, and giving other privileges,

the King incorporates them by the name of the Presi-

dent, Fellows and Commonalty of the King's College of

Physicians in the city of London ; and gives them
powers to hold and gi'ant land, &c., and to have a com-
mon seal, &c. There are to be 40 fellows of whom are

to be a President, 10 Elects, and 4 Censors. Sii"

Edward Alston, Sir Fi-ancis Prujean, Baldwin Hamey,
and 37 others are named as the first fellows. Sir

Edward Alston is named as the first President. Alston
and nine others are named as the first Elects ; George
Ent and three others are named as the first Censors.

—

Rules for the election of President on Michaelmas day

;

and for choosing of Censors and Elects. Power for Sir

GeoHrey Palmer, Attorney-General, to administer the

oaths of office to the Presidents, Elects, Censors, and
other officers. Large powers to examine and punish
practitioners and vendors of medicine in London and
within seven mUes thereof. The Earl of Clarendon,

Chancellor, Su- Robert Foster, C. J. of the King's Bench,
Sir Orlando Bridgman, C. J. of the Common Pleas,

and Sii' Matthew Hale, C. B. of the Exchequer, are to^

first visitors of the College, and then- successors in

office for the time being are to be visitors. The King
releases the rent of 61. reserved by the charter of King
James I. A registrar is to be chosen. The members are

exempt from liability to serve to juries, &c. Great
seal broken. This charter is in English on eight skins

of parchment.
25 Car. II. Feb. 27. Westminster (2 skins). Exem-

plification in Latin of the Roll of Parliament, 14 & 15

Hen. VIII., about the choosing of Elects.

26 Car. 2. July 13. Inspeximus of the Act of Parlia-

ment of 1 Mary confirming the Act of 14 Hen. VIII.

confirming the Charter by Hen. VIII. regarding the

imprisonments and fines which the President and College

were authorized to impose for ofl'ences.

3 James II. March 11. Confirmation of the Charter

of Hen. VIII. Appointment of Sir Thomas Wetherley
and many others to be Fellows (among them is Dr. Henry
Paman). Sir T. Wetherley to be first President, Dr.

George Rogers to be first Vice-President; 12 Elects.

COLLBQE
OF PhT-
SICUNB.
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and 4 Censors are named ; Sir Thomas ilillington is

to be Treasurer, and Dr. Barwell to be fii-st Registrar.

The President. &c. are not to exceed fonr score fellows.

Power to the College over the members. Prohibition

against any person printing anything about physic or

surgery except by license from the President and
Censors. Power for the President and Censors after the

expiration of the Act of 14 Car. 11., renewed by the

Act of 1 Jac. II.. against printing seditious, &c. books,

to license all books on physic and surgery. Power for

tne King by Ordei in Council to remove the President.

7 Greorge I. May 24. License to the College to hold

land of the yearly value of 1,000?.

Box 2. Deeds relating to gifts of lands by Lady Sadler

and Dr. Sherard. And deeds relating to the Physic

Grarden at Oxford. Also a few early dqeds, among which
are

—

Temp. Hen. III. Henry Malemainz grants to the

Hospital House of St. Mary of Strodes. .5s. per arumm,
from, three sheep folds (bcrcariis), which he has in Stokes.

Witnesses : Dom. Gil, Bishop of Kochester, William
Archdeacon of Rochester, &c. Large seal of warrior

on horseback.

Temp. Hen. III. Henry Malemariz gives 5«. of thi-ee

sheep folds at Stokes, to supply his tenth for the Hospital

House of St. Mary at Strodes, in free and perpetual

alms, and for the relief of the sick dwelling there ; for

the souls of his wife Emma and his son Hugh, &c. The
like seal as the above.

12 Edw. I. Deed between the Prior and Convent of
Rochester of the one pai-t, and Robert de Bertone of
the other part. The Prior and Convent demise to

Robert theu" marsh called Monckenemers, with fifteen

ewes in the same marsh (value of each l'2d.), for life, at

a rent of 9s.

Temp. Hen. III. Henry, son of Wolnod de Lagai-e,

gives in free and perpetual alms to God and the chm'ch
of St. Andrew, the meekest of the apostles, of Rochester,
and the monks there in the infirmary, a rent of 2s. to

support the lamp burning before the altar of St. Mary,
in the chapel of the said iufirmai-y. Witnesses : Henry
de Cobeham, William Potin, Benedict the clerk, John
the Bnglisliman, Elias the merchant, &c.

Box 3. Deeds relating to gifts of lands by Lord Lum.
ley. Dr. Caldwall. and Mr. Gulston.

Box 7. Leases of property in Warwick Lane.
Box 8. Copy of proceedings in the case of the King v.

The College of Physicians, 1796.-1696, Sept. 23. Acts,
Ordinances, and Bye-laws of the College. 13 skins of
parchment.
Box 10. Letters and papers of the last century, and

papers about the new Charter.

Alfred J. Horwood.

The Maxdsckipts of the Cokporatiox of the Tkinitv
House, Deptford-le-Stroxd, at Tower Hill,
LO.N'DON.

The first charter of incorporation of the Trinity House
was dated 20 May, 6 Hen. YIII. The original is lost,

but there is an exemplification of it, from the eiu-olmeut,
made in the reign of Greorge II. There were subse-
quent confirmations and enlargements of the charter,
but in the 1st year of the reigu of James II., the Cor-
poration surrendered all their privileges to the King,
and he granted them a new charter, which is still sub-
sisting. In this charter Samuel Pepys, then Secretary
of the Admiralty, was named first Master of the Cor-
poration.

The great fire of 1666, and a fire which occurred in
1714 in Wat^;r Lane, where the house of the Corpora-
tion then was. destroyed most of their ancient docu-
nients, and I am informed that they have nothing of
historical interest besides the volumes mentioned below.
The earliest is a small 4co of the 16th century contain-
ing entries on vellum leaves of translations" of Henry
the VIU, the charter, and other things. The next arc
two volumes labelled " Transactions," and a third which
ought to'havebeen so labelled although labelled " Court
Minutes '" and contain entries and notices of documents
and transactions of the Corporation from 1610 to 1661.
The Court Jlinutes begin in 1659 and are continued to
the present time, but the Minutes 1692-1704 arc missing.
The Bye-Miimtcs. which are Minutes of proceedings
at committees , begin in 1685 and continue until the
present time : those for 1689-1699 and 170-5-1714 are
missing. The volumes sometimes called " Select
entries," sometimes " Letters, Reports, &c." sometimes

" Reports" and sometimes " Order Books " begin in
1670, and continue until the present time ; but those
for 1685-1692 are missing. The Letter Books begin in
1685, and continue to the present time.

In the Transactions there are. in 1611, the depositions
of some sailors who had been in a voyage to discover
the Xorth-west passage ; what seems to he a copy of
part of the log book of a vessel engaged in the voyage,
and a report on the matter by the Trinity House. Cer-
tificates by the Trinity House of the losses or unfortu-
nate circumstances of mariners or their widows

; (these
certificates were, I presume, considered as warrants for
begging). The entries in these volumes show that
Turkish pirates pursued their calling on the English
coasts ; and a Council letter in 1617 states that withiu
a few yeai-s the Turks had taken above 300 ships of
England and Scotland.* The Sovereign was applied
to often for grants to private persons of licenses to erect
lighthouses and levy tolls on ships passing them : these
petitions were mostly referred to the Trinity House,
and they I'eported thereon to the King. Thev acted
as arbitrators in disputes between mariners, and had com-
munications with the Trinity Houses of Newcastle,
Hull, and Dover on various matters affecting their
ports. In 1620 they certify the extent of the Medi-
terranean Sea. In 1621 they interfered in a dispute
between the East India Company, and seamen and
widows of seamen employed by them, who had been
taken prisoners by the Hollanders, with regard to the
wages of the seamen. There are several entries about
the prevention of the exportation of iron ordnance. The
King and Government often referred to the Corpora-
tion for their opinion as to the construction of ships and
the manning of them, and the convoys necessary for
English ships.

There are many entries, particularly in 1624, about
the unlawful exportation from Tai-mouth of herrings
in strangers bottoms ; but the people of Yarmouth it

seems got a temporaiy license so to do. In 1632 and
1635 are entries of mutineers signing a Ronud Robin.
DurLag the Commonwealth the Corporation were di-

rected by the Government to aid in sending forage for
the army in Scotland, and they had to certify the
number of ships in the Thames fit for the sei-vice of the
State, and had to impress seamen for the like service,
and in 1652, at the command of Cromwell had to recom-
mend a " godly and well affected mariner "' as Minster
of the ship Resolution, and had to send fire ships to the
fleet at the Downs. In 1656 is a notice of the encroach-
ments of the sea near Reculver Church. In 1659 is an
order imposing a fine on whoever shall take a pipe of
tobacco during court time, and an order regarding the
number of dishes of meat to be provided for the Cor-
poration. In the same year General Monk was chosen
an elder brother, and in 1660 he was chosen Master.
There are notices of the almshouses and charity estates
of the Corporation. The election of Master was always
on Trinity Monday, and in 1660 two barrels of strong
beer were ordered against that day, and Mr. William
Pr3Tine, and Serjeant Maynard were ordered to have
invitations to the dinner ; the Earl of Sandwich was
chosen Master in that year ; and in the same year the
King requested that they expel one Capt. Moyer from
the Corporation ; in 1663 he was expelled.

The Court Minutes show that the Corporation had
several disputes with regard to their being exempt from
serving in the militia ; that they fined persons for
heating tar on board ship. In 1663 three of the brethren
were summoned to attend at Westminster to give theii-

opinion to tlie Judges of the Coui-t of Common Pleas in
a cause where the business wholly related to the sea.

The Corporation appears to have been often consulted
by the King, the Lord High Admiral, and the Privy
Council on matters relating to trade and the navy. On
one Court day there was no Court because all the elder
brethren were present according to custom at a launch
of a great ship of the King's. In 1666 the Wardens
were ordered to provide better claret for the meetings;
and the Corporation engage Houseman to paint the por-
ti'ait of the Duke of Albemarle ; and mtwlc a regulation
about the poor who came to the monthly meetings for

relief, b}" waj- of precaution against the plague ; and by
reiison of the plague the Coui't held their meetings at
Deptford, and increased the allowance to their pensioners
and the poor. On the 2nd of September 1666 the Cor-
poration house in Water Lane was bui-ned, and the

• In nai the Corporation petitioned Buckingham, the Loni High
AduiimL reffaniing nn overcharsre on them in res|)ec' of their subscrip-
tion to the fund for the eipediiion against the pinites of Algiers. Seo
also l)So. )Iarrh 20, for a notice of prisoners taken by pirates off the
coast of England.
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CoEPOHA- Corporation declined to pay the quarter's rent which
TioN OF became due at Michaelmas because thej' had been dis-

Teinitt possessed. In 1667 they granted 410/. a year out of the
HousK. ballast office to the Duke of York for his life. (From

Mr. Whormby's book it appears that the Duke received

this sum up to the time of his accession to the Crown,
and that after his abdication he claimed, but unsuccess-

fully, the arrears.) In 1667, at the King's request, they

recommend Gallioiis and Blackwall as places where
ships should be sunk in the Thames to hinder the

enemies approach. In 1668 they resolve to appoint a

Consul at Leghorn, and in 1669 order him, then setting

out, to buy velvet for a funeral pall for the members.
In the same year they decide on sending a present of

wine to a person who had been a benefactor, and from

whom they hoped more. On Oct. 27 in that year they

heard of the death of Mr. William Prynne, an elder

brother. On the 30th of March 1670, Mr. John Pepys,

brother of Samuel Pepys, was elected clerk of the Cor-

poration. (Samuel Pepys in his diary alludes to him).

John Pepys died in 1677. In 1671 two members are or-

uered to drink to each other and to be reconciled. In
January 167| Samuel Pepys was chosen an elder brother.

(He often satatthe Courtsl. In November 1674, Andrew
Marvin (Marvell ?) sat as one of the Board. In Feb. 167|
orders were made about the use and charges for the use

of the funeral pall. In 1676 is a notice that the Master
and two or three of the brethren would go to the new
foundation at Christ's Hospital to see it and to appoint

to examine the boys there. (Subsequent notices of the
examination of the boys of this foundation and certifi-

cates of proficiency afterwards occur. This examina-
tion has ceased for some years past) Among the
" Select Entries " is a letter in 1671 giving the Corpora-

tion's opinion as to the extent of the British seas ; and
a paper of instances of striking the flag to the English.

In 1680 is a list of the portraits belonging to the Cor-
poration. In 1705 Strype was about to publish a new
edition of Stow's Survey of London, and the Corpora-
tion authorized some of the brethren to give him such
information as thej' should think it necessary he should
publish with regard to the Corporation. In 170J the

death of Sir Cloudosley Shovell is mentioned. In 1713
Sir Thomas Hardy was sworn a nether warden. Below
are exti'acts from the earlier of the series of volumes
above mentioned, and notices of the contents of several

volumes of copies of documents possessed by or relating

to the Corporation, and short notes of their charters.

I must be allowed to return thanks for the courteous
reception accorded to me by Sir Richard Collinson, the
Deputy Master, and Mr. Allen, the Secretary, and for

the assistance given to me by Mr. Inglis, the Chief
Cierk of the Corporation.

Folio, 17th century. Labelled " Transactions, 1609-
1625."

Certaine articles and reasons touching a plantation
to be made in Newfoundland, exhibited by certain
Marchants of Loudon and Bristol, unto the Lords of
H. M. Privie Couusell, and by them referred to the
consideration and reporte of the Master, Wardens, and
Assistants of the Trinity Hou.se. Feb. 9, 1609.—It
prays for a patent of a small part of the country never
inhabited by Christians.

Favourable report thereon by the Master and Wardens
of the Trinity House.

1610. Bond for submission to arbitration of the
Master and Wardens of the Trinity House in a dispute
about money, and aw.ird thereon.

1610. Award by them on a dispute between a Mer-
chant and the men of a ship arrived from Vu-ginia.

1610. Opinion given by the Master Wardens, Assis-
tants, and Company of the Trinity House, at the request
of the East India Company, as to whether and what
wages were due to men of two crews of ships, some men
of one ship being taken prisoners, and the other ship
lost.

1610. Recommendation to the King of a gunner
redeemed from captivity, from the Turk^.

1610. The Trinity House writes to the Chancellor,
Ellesmere, about seamen captured by Pirates, and made
destitute.

1610, The same to the same, recommending a man
who suflered shipwreck on the coast of Norway.

8 James I. Commission of the King, and of Chan-
cery, to the Master and two of the House, and three of
the Commissioners for Policies of Assurance, to decide
on a dispute about a Charter-party.
Award thereon.

Awards on disputes about seamen's wages.
1611. Certificate that the Levant seas begin, the

westernmost part thereof, at the mouth of the Straits

of Jubilaltar (Gibraltar) anciently called the Straits of Cohpoka-
Marocke, and so continueth ytselfe estwards thence xion of

into all the gulfes, ports, and places, within that Middle Tbinity
Earth sea. House.

Answer of the Master, Wardens, Deputies, &c. of the
Trinity House, to the East India Company about wages
dne to certain mariners.

1611, Oct. 24. Depositions of persons engaged in the
North West discovery. Robert Billet, who came home
Master, saith that in going into the Straights they were
6 weeks in their passage to Cape Salisbury, but in
coming to the Eastward, they were cleare of Cape
Desolation in 16 days as he conceives. The men turned
out of the ship on the 23rd of June were nine ; two died,
four were slain. The men that came home were Robert
Billet, Master, and seven others. They departed from
London the 18th of April, and fell with Cape Salisbury
the 2nd of August victualled for 8 months.
Abacuck Pricket, swora, saith the ship began to

return about the 12th of June, &,c.

Silvanus Bond, saith &c.
Edward Wilson, surgeon.
Francis Clemens, Bennet Mathues, and another

sworn.
By examination of seven of the company of that ship

that endeavoured the North West discovery, it appeai'8
that the Master and the rest of those men which are
lost were put out of the ship by the consent of all such
as are come home The plot was begun by
Henry Green, and William Willson, by the privity of
Inet. Pricket clears Billet, who came home Master, of
being acquainted with the plot at the beginning. They
all charge the Master with having wasted the victuals.
All conclude that to save some from stai'ving they were
content to put some away ....
Outward bound.—Course Westerly.
On the western side of Fretum Davies, they enter an

indraught the 26th of June, the sea to sett S.W., the
land trending from N. to W.

27.—Standing with it, they find it to sett more
westerly.

30.—Anchoring on yce, they find a sett to West.
July 6.—Fast to yce they found at 113 fad. greeue

ose, and next day grose gravell sand at 116, then losing
in 3 howers osie sand at 120 fad. The morning drift

was S.E. by E. by reason of the flodd from N.W.
by W.

July 7.—Standing N.N.W., he found himself laid

Sotherly by the fludd, and at afteruoone the tydeturned,

at night the stopp in 112 fadd. one leage of an Isle of yce
aground bearing W., but by 3 next morning it boi-e E.
Sotherly.

9th.—Yce driving to the Westward.
10th.—A strong sett of Ice to the West and W.S.W.
11th.—Imbayd, they find the fludd from the North

Shole sounding 4 fadd. height and find 8 howers the
change day.

12th and 13th.—The North Canal free from Ice.

17th.—130 fadd, 145 fedd, and by the lead a drift

N.N.W., and in 120 fadd. by the ships drift at baser
and graple the lead or ground finds the fludd come from
N.N.W.

19th.—Betwene Hold with Hope, and Cape Henry no
ground in 160 fadd. within 2 legues of shore ; the flud

from W. to N.
21.—A ground sea and way more westerly than

accompt.

Aug. 1. No ground at 180 fadd.

2. The make Salisbury's F. West, south and a faire

sound west ; beflbre these a whirling sea either by over-

fale or meeting currant a streigh passage; S.W. High-
land, 100 fadd, 2 legues over.

On the west land the observe the fludd to come from
the North heightning by shore 5 fadd.

In the Bay.^—Course Southerly.

Aug. 12. They find white water like Whaye.
13. They find strong fludd from N.W. by N., and the

ebb from S.E. bj' S. ; yt flowed 9 a'clock, the (C 5
days, and height H fadd.

22. A tyde from W. by N. from 8 till noone.

Homewards bound. In the bay.—Course N. Easterly.

July 16. Coming up to the Straits mouth they find

a sea comming from oute the North.
26. They run aground on a rock in the little streight

mouth at 9 ; aflot againe at 4 in the morning.
27. On the Wester side they make land at N. by W.

8 legues of, not scene outwards bound ; they take it to
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be tho westerne coast ; the tyde came in W.S.AV. and

the ebb E.N.E.
Aug. 2. Through the great straight course north-

east and -vresterly,

4. They make Islande of yce setting from East to

West.
7. They see a whale playing.

9. They make hold with Hope and the northern cost

both.

10. Two islands of yce comming from the East into

the Straight.

13. No ground at 80 fadd ;
yet herd the ratle of

land ne' at 85 among the islands.

14. The set of tyde from East to West is 140 fadd

;

anchored.
15. Hope for a through faire, because the yce drave

from the East to West.
16. Cleare of the Sti'aights.

Grounds for conjecture.

The streights lye from Fretum Davies West and East,

a mere at lest 200 le. long, and 30 or 40 broade at

most, sometymes vei-y narrowe.

The sontheni coast full of bayes and pestered with

yce, the Northern shorter and free.

At the westerne mouth the Northeme side opens to

the N.N.W. ; the great billow comes in Salisbury his

island being ahead. South the great bay enters and
trends about 200 le. long.

The tyde setts into that bay from N. by W. into the

Straight nt supra. Yt setts more westerly checking

the cun-ent that comes from the East, and always beares

the Ice into the West as the Whale plaid.

Whether that great bay must not be fedd from the

Ocean.
Whether that ocean lye not Norwest of Salsbuiye's

headland and the Straights.

Whether that ocean can be any other than the South
Sea.

1611, Oct. 26. Whereas it is enquired of us the

Master, AVardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House,

what our opinion is concerning that discovery which is

made in the Iv^orth West. AVe having diligentl}- heard

the Master of the ship that brought her home, who is

the only man of that Company that can speak of Navi-

gation, do conclude from ought we can discerue by such

globes as we have viewed, that the said ship was never

so far to the Westward to recover the South Sea, as

wo conceive the land to be by so many legues ; and our

opinion is that the same graund bay in which thej'

sailed must be fedd from the ocean, but cannot conjec-

ture that it is fedd from the South Sea, but rather from
tho Ocean on the North East side of that Continent,

because the currant did drive perpetuallj' from the East

;

but, whereas the islands of yce drive away from Cape
Salisbury W.N.W., the land trending N.N.W., and that

at the same Cape it heights 4 or 5 fadd under water and
keeps a trew course of tyde as he reports ; we thinke

that the passage is to be found betwene the West and the

N. West, and not more Northerly.

Yeoven under the Common Seal of our Corporation,

26 Oct. 1611.

1611, March 11. Letter from Sir Thomas Smith to

the Trinity House, asking for payment of the second of

the three years' subscription to Virgini Adventure.
1611. March. Agreement that the Trinity House shall

have rateably according to theLr adventure for Virginia

their full part of all such lands as shall be recovered,

planted, and inhabited, and of such mines and miner.ils

of gold and silver and other metals or treasure, pearls,

precious stones, or other kind of wares which shall be
obtained or gotten in the said voyage.

1612. Reference by the Cbancellor to the Master, &c.

of the Trinity House in a dispute between Seamen and
Merchants ; and letters of the Chancellor thereon.

Letter to the Chancellor about luifortunate Seamen.
Awards in disputes.

Petition for relief to the farmers of H. M. Impost for

Sea coals, the petitioner having having been obliged

to cast overboard much coal in a storm. And Certifi-

cate of the Petitoner having taken oath before the

Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House
of the trtrth of the statements in the Petition.

Award in a dispute.

Several of the parishioners of Stepney write to the

Trinity House to ask them to write to the Cliancellor

for the King's Letters Patent to make a collection in
Churches for an unfortunate person.

1613. Letter by the Chancellor to the Trinity House
asking them to aiTange disputes between the Merchants
and Owners of the Mary .^nne and the mariners.

Letter by the Trinity House thereon. '^°w°ov'
Petition by Mary Temple, backed by certain ' the

parishioners of Limehouse, to the Trinity Honse, asking Trisitt

them to give a certificate to the Chancellor for a Patent Hotse.

for collection in divers parishes for the widow of a

man taken by the Turks.
Petition to the Trinity House on behalf of an unfor-

tunate debtor, to assist him in petitioning the Chancel-
lor.

Letter by the Trinity House to the Chancellor on the

subject.

1(316. Keference by the Chancellor to the Trinity

House of a suit in Chancery.
The defendant writes to the Trinity House that he

cannot appear, being a merchant, living 200 miles off,

and says he will hasten the hearing of the cause before

the Chancellor, as it is not a maritime cause.

The Trinity Honse send the defendant's letter to the

Chancellor.
1615. Award by the Trinity Honse on a reference

by the Chancellor of a suit about the performance of

the trusts of a AVill.

1614, Oct. 17. Order in Council that SirH. Montague
and Sir Randall Crewe, Kts. sergeants at law, should

examine the Statute about the exportation of Herrings,

the bailiffs and commonalty of Great Yarmouth having
had license to transport them in stranger's bottoms, but

having abused the license.

Montague and Crewe report that they find that no
strangers ought by the law to ship heiTings but in Eng-
lish ships whereof his Majesty's subjects are owners.

1615, Nov. 19. Council Order. After reciting a re-

ference to Sir F. GreviUe, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Sir Julius Cffisar, M.R., Sir F. Bacon, A.G., Sir H.
Montague and Sir R. Crewe, H. M. sergeants at law, to

report on the Great Yarmouth aflair about herrings,

—

They report that they think the Great Yarmouth people

may have leave for this time to export the 600 lasts of

herrings in stranger's bottoms, but strictly prohibit any

such exportation for the future.—They give leave accord-

ingly-

Petition by divers owners and poor mariners of Great

Yarmouth to the Privy Council against the exportation

of herrings in strangers bottom.

Petition by the Town of Yarmouth to the Privy

Council to appoint a day to decide a controversy

between the Masters of the Trinity House and the Town
ofYarmouth about the ti-ansport of 600 lasts in strangers

bottoms.
Reasons and allegations of the Master, Wardens, and

Assistants of the Trinity House against the inhabitants

of the Town of Great "Yarmouth their transporting of

herrings in strangers bottoms.

1616, April 3. Council letter to Sir Daniel Dun, asking

him to call the Ministers of the Trinity House and such

of the Merchants trading to Spain, France, and the

East land as they think fit, to confer about the price of

freight in foreign ships for English goods.

1616, May 18. Council order reciting a report

thereon by Sir J. Cajsar and Sir D. Dun and approval

of it.

1616, June 26. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,

and Assistants of the Trinity House of the distress and

sufferings of Nicholas Rowledge taken prisoner by the

Spaniards.

1616. Certificate by a rector, constable, church-

wardens and others of the state of the wife of Moses

Mason, mariner, taken by the Turks.

1616, Oct. 16. Council order that the same report

(see under date 1616, May 18.) should be entered in the

Register of Council Causes as an Act of the Table to be

obsei-ved, and that it be published.

1616, Oct. 16. Letter of the Council to the Lord

Treasurer asking to give order to publish the rates of

prices for freight by the merchants of Spain, France, and

the East lands, reported by Sir J. Cffisar and Sir D.

Dun.
, ,,

1613, Jan. 31. Council letter to the Mayor and

Aldermen of Newcastle, sending them articles devised

for the better preservation of the River Tyne, after con-

ference between tho Masters of the Trinity House and

the deputies of the Mavor and Aldermen.

1614, Oct. 7. Council letter to the Mayor, Aldermen,

and Sherilfs of Newcastle, praising their observance of

the directions regarding the Tj-ne, and telling them to

send up two persons (named) if they continue to oppose

them. TTT J
Petition to the Privy Council of the Master, Wardens,

and Assistants of the Trinity House, complaining that

nothing had been done on the Council order of the 10th
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TioN OP an end to tlie business by proclamat" or otherwise.

TE^iNfTY l**!^' J*^^''' '^^- Certificate to the Master, Wardens,

House. and Assistants of the Trinitj' House, that the certificate

of the late part owner and part owner of a ship regarding

William Ruds (son of Nicholas lluds) being taken by the

Turks, was true.

Petition to the Chancellor by David Mitchell to

compel Thomas Whitney to put the disputes for money
between them to arbitration.

1616, Oct. 11. Letter of the Chancellor to 3 Masters

of the Trinity House, referring the above to them or any
two of them.

1616, Nov. 2. Letter by the .3 Masters to the Chan-

cellor sajdng that they find a certain sum due to

Mitchell besides consideration for time of his attendance

on Witney's ship.

1616, last of December. The Chancellor to the three ;

referring the matter back to them and others of the

Trinity House, to make a further report to him.

1616, Jan''' 8. Report by 12 of the Trinity House to

the Chancellor, finding the amount due to Mitchell.

1616, Jau'>' 15. Order in Chancery in the suit of

Clark V. Isack (a mariner and a master).

1616, Jan'y 11. Certificate thereon by the Master,

Wardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House to the

Chancellor.

Petition bj^ the Brethren of the Trinity House to the

Master, Wardens, and Assistants that they would direct

a certificate to the Chancellor in the matter.

1616, Jan''' 30. Certificate to the Chancellor that

Clarke deserves no wages, but rather punishment,

(signed by the Master and Wardens ; apparently original

signatures.)

Petition by owners and seamen of Ipswich, Alborough,
Harwich, Woodbridge, &o., trading for coals, to the

Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House,
praying them to be suitors to the King to relieve them
of the tax of 4d. per chaldron on coals laden at New-
castle, Sunderland, and Blythe, granted by Patent to

Andrew Boyd.
1616, Feb. 12. The Master, Wardens, and Assistants

of the Trinity House to Sir D. Dun. Judge of the Ad-
miralty ; on the advisability of having a light at or near
Wynterton.

'rhe same to the King; after reciting the Act of 8

Eliz. gi-a,nting them the right to place buoys, beacons,

lights, &c., and that in the 36th Eliz. the Lord High
Admu-al surrendered his rights, and tlie Queen confirmed

theirs : they pray the King that he will not give the

rights to others v^ho they hear have been soliciting.

Reasons against the 4d. per chaldron on coals.

1616, Feb. 14. Council Order that the Masters of the

Trinity House alone should have the placing of sea

marks and signs.

s.d. Council Order approvmg the design of the

Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House
to have a light at Wynterton,with a toll of 8d. tov every
ship over 100 tons, and 6d. for every ship under 100 tons,

having comfort of the said light, aud 12d. for every fish-

ing boat for the year.

s.d. Council Order and Articles for presei-vation of

the river Tyne.
1616, Feb. 16. Council Order about it.

1616, Feb. 18. Letters from the Council to the

Mayor of Newcastle, the Bishop of Durham, and the
High Sheritf of Northumberland, about the river Tyne.
A report on the mixture of coals.

1616, Feb. 28. R. Winwood to . .... The King's
pleasure is that Sir T. Bacon, A.C, calling other learned

counsel, do consider the Act of 8 Eliz.

1616, March 15. The Lord Keeper reports that light

houses are sea marks within the Act of 8. Eliz. and the
charter of 36 Eliz., and that the Corporation of the
Trinity House cannot transfer their authority.

1617, March 6. Instructions by the Trinity House to

Mr. Norreys and Mr. Geere to go to Yi''ynterton, co.

Norfolk, and make lighthouses there.

1617, March 26. Council Order ; after reciting the
Petition of the Trinity House, the reference by Win-
wood, the report of Bacon, and the Order of 14 Feb.
1616 : they confirm the order and exhort the Corpora^
tion to perform their duty by erecting lights, &c. without
tax on the subject.

1617, March 29. Certificate by the Master, Wai-dens,
and Assistants of the Ti'inity House that the Sea Flower
of London with all her goods and 16 men was cast away
with foul weather in the bay of Lisbon.

1616, Feb. 25. Council Order about the mixing of
coals.

1617, June 4. Opinion of H. Telverton, A.G., on the Cobpoea-
Act of 8 Eliz.—1. Lighthouses are signs and sea-marks tion op

within the Statute. 2. That there is authority given by tmnity
the Statute to the Trinity House to erect such light- Hodse.
houses if they think fit, and a trust reposed in them to

do it if they will. 3. That they of the Trinity House
cannot transfer their authority to any other ; but the
authority given by the Statute does not take away the
power of the Crown by common law to erect such lights

;

for that Statute is made wholly in the affirmative, that
the}' of the Ti-inity Hou.se shall and may erect such
signs and marks at sea, but excludes not his Majesty.
We are informed that since the Statute, both in the
time of his Majesty and of the late Queen, there have
been some light-houses erected by authority given from
the Crown. If the Trinity House be not vigilant to
perform their duty, the King is not restrained to provide
them, according to his royal power and justice, for the
safety of his subjects lives, goods, and shipping in all

places needful.

1617, June 16. Council letter to the Trinity House.
Within these few years the Turks have captured above
300 ships of England aud Scotland. The merchants of
London have offered 40,000Z. from the merchants and
owners of ships in the port of London as a fund against
the Turks. They ask the Trinity House to assemble and
decide that they Avill contribute.

Answer of the Trinity House to the above, ottering
certain rates on ships according to their place of voyage,
amounting in all to 1,068Z.

Two reports against Clarke in the suit of Clarke v.

Isack.

Petition by the Trinity House to the Privy Council,
against Sir William Erskine's attempt to get a King's
patent to erect lighthouses.

The inconveniences (six in number) of his Majesty's
grant, falling necessarily if Sir William Erskine can-y
the erecting and keeping of lights, &c.

Petitions by the Trinity- House to the Lord High
Chamberlain and Chancellor in favour of their House.

1617, Feb. 20. C. Edmunds to [the Trinity House].
The Lords have ordered that you and Sir William
Erskine shall be heard with counsel on Sunday morning
next.

Petition to the Pri-^-y Council by the Merchant Adven-
turers of Newcastle-upon-Tyne that they may export to
the Seventeen Provinces aud Germany and no where
else such small fardles of cloth in strangers bottoms (not
exceeding 6 fardles in one ship) as in times past they have
used, and also to import such commodities in the like

vessels not exceeding 20 tons in any one ship, the master
of such ship or vessel bringing a ceitificate that there is

not an English shipping there to be had.
1618, May 25. Reference of the above to the considera-

tion of the Governor and Company of the Merchant
Adventurers in London and the Masters of the Trinity
House.

1618, June 3. Report on the above.
Petition by Peter Frobisher, heir and executor of Sir

Martin Frobisher, to the King, for a patent, at 61. 13s. 4d.
rent, to erect and maintain a watch-light at Ravenspurre
or Kelsey-upon-Humber, with such allowance out of
every ton of goods of ships and vessels both of the
King's dominions and of strangers as shall have use and
benefit thereof, like as the King had ah'eady allowed
for the lights at Dungeness and Winterton.

Reference of the above petition to the Trinity House.
1618, Aug. 1. The Ti'inity House at Dover to the

Trinity House at Kingston-upon-HuU, asking them to
say if they really approve Peter Frobisher's intention.

Petition to the King by the Tiinity House to confirm
the grant by Queen Elizabeth in the 36"' year of her
reign of the office of lastage and ballastage of all ships
and vessels coming or going out of the Thames between
London Bridge on the west and the main sea on the
east.

The poor, aged, impotent, lame, and distressed men,
women, and childj-en maintained and relieved monthly
by the Trinity House, divided by their several dwellings,
Aug' 1618.—Here follows a list of the pensioners at
London, S' Katherine, &c., Wapping, Redrifle, Ratclifl'e,

Limehouse, Poplar, Deptford, Rochester, Leigh, 160 ;

payments in all 161. 2s. 6d. ; annually 2091. 12k. 6c?.

Besides the resort of many men that have sufl'ered ship-
wreck, English, French, and Dutch, together mth
manj' more poor, lame, and impotent men, women, aud
children to whom are given 50Z. 601. or 701. per annum.

Report by the Tiinity House to the King, on Peter
Frobisher's petition. The Trinity House and they hold
the erecting a lighthouse at Ravenspurre to be impossi-
ble, and one at Kilsey veiy dangerous.
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COEPORA- Petition by the Trinity Honse to the King to confirm

TioN OP the charter of 36 Eliz., and to prohibit others from using

Ttu^ttt t'lisii" rights.

House. 1618, Sept. 2-2. The petitioners are referred to the—
• Lords of the Treasury, and if they think it fit a grant is

to be prepared.
1618, Nov. 11. Certificate by the Trinity House of

the bad state of the haven belonging to the towns of

Dunwieh, Southwold, and Walberswioke.
1618, Oct. 16. Star chamber order. In a cause

between Andrew Boyde, H.M. Patentee for the survey

of coals on the one part, and the Coastmen trading for

coals on the other part, it is ordered that Boyde forbear

to put in use the said Letters Patent until further order

bo taken.

1618, Oct. 16. Star Chamber. On hearing the cause

between Sir William Erskine, H.M. Patentee for main-

taining lighthouses at Winterton, and the Coastmen
trading for coals, it is ordered to be referred to Sir

Henry Can-e, Comptroller of the Household, Sir J.

Caesar, and SirE. Cooke, and they are to certify their

Lordships.
Letter by the Trinity House of Kingston-upon-Hull

to the Trinity House of Deptford, unfavourable to the

setting lighthouses at Eavenspurre or Kilsey.

1618, Feb. 1. The Master and 11 others of the Trinity

House to They certify that the wines of Malaga
are not of the growth of the Levant, but of Spain (three

reasons are given). Original signatures of the Master,

&c.
Reasons (8) for the continuance of the cook rooms in

his Majesty's ships in the mid-ships. (Original signa-

tm-es by the Master and 11 others and two marks).

A ceasement or rat;? upon the tonnage of shipping
for raising 2,000L per ann. (The ships are ranged in

five classes according to the places where they trade,

and the total amount assumed to be levied is 2,050/.)

1619, April 14. Certificate by the Master, Wardens.
and Assistants of the Trinity House of the condition of

Matthew Angell, o: Wappiiig, reduced to poverty.

Our reasons against the office for survey of cordage.

For the greater ship of 600 or 700 tons, &c. (There
are specifications for the building of two new ships for

the King, one 103 feet lona:, and the other 93 feet long.

Sir J. Killigrew to the King. Petition for a patent

for 30 years to erect and maintain a lighthouse at the

Lizard point ; he will pay 20 nobles a year.

The King refers Killigrew's petition to the Trinity

House ; who reply I hat it is not necessary or convenient

to erect a light-house there, but j^ei- COTiim inconvenient,

having regard to pirates and enemies whom it would
conduct to a safe place of landing.

Petition to the Trmit^' House by the owners and
masters of ships trading to Newcastle for sea coals, and
of all other ships trading to the Noi-wards, that they

will endeavour to get the Id. per ton to Winterton lights

reduced to 6d. per 20 chaldrons.

1619, June 23. Report by the Trinity House in tiie

cause of Appleby v. Manley, that the plaintiff (a mariner
suing for wages) was not entitled, he having deserted

the ship.

1619, Jan'y 12. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants of the Trinity House, of the losses and
distress of Edward Crosse of Ratclift'e.

Two other certificates by other persons about Crosse's

losses.

1619, Nov. 16. Certificate by three persons of the
sei-vices and distress of Captaiii Reynolde Whitfield, a
prisoner in the hole of the Poultry Compter. In 1589
he served in the Victory, of the Queen's : in the year
1591 in tho Garland, of the Queen's, under the command
of the Earl of Cumberland, in which voyage in the; Car-
land, being sent home in a prize taken from thi: enemies.
he was surprised by a fleet of gallies and can'ied into

Spain, where he remained prisoner for two years ; moi'e
he served with Sir Fr. Drake to the West Indies, anno
95°, in the honourable action of Cales 96, and in the
Lion, of the Queen's, 97 ; besides other actions under-
taken bj- hei- Majesty. In the yeai' 98. after divers
casual losses, he had a ship called the Milkenap, of
200 tons, stolen away by one Norice, of Wapping, which
ship, with her freight, was valued at 1,200/.., and never
recovered by the said Capt. Whitfield. He is now
prisoner on an e.\ecution for 500Z., which debt was for

the ship stolen from him.
1619, January 19. The Master and four others of the

Trinity House certify the truth of the above, except tho
valuation of the ship and freight.

1619, Feb. 12. Certificate by the Trinity House to the
Justices of Assises of the co. of Kent that the finishing

the bridge and way over a creek between the parish of

Stoke and the Isle of Graines will be beneficial (the
same having been presented as in a dangerous state).

1619, Feb. 12. Certificate by the Trinity House that
Blackwall will be a fit place for erecting houses and
buildings for seafaring men.

1619, March 11. Certificate by the Trinity House to
the Marquis of Buckingham, Lord High Admiral, that
it will not be prejudicial to the River Thames for
Robert Bourne of Wapping, shipwright, to enlarge his
wharfs or place for building ships at Whapping further
into the River Thames than it now is, as others of the
said profession have heretofore done : and for sooner
obtaining license for his so doing he has intreated
their certificate in his behalf.

1619, March 19. Certificate of theTrinity House of the
captm-e of Turks and Moors of James Carter of Ply-
mouth, marine)-, and his distressed circumstances con-
sequent on his slavery and release.

1620, March 20. The Trinity House to Sir Fulk
Greville one of H.M. Privy Council. Certificate that
they conclude the sea within the Straights of Morako or
Gibletor is usually called the Levant Sea, extending
itself from the said Straits or mouth to the coast of
Sarea, viz., Scanderowne, Trypoly &c. and om' reasons,
that we have received the same by tradition Ijoth of onr
elders and of the Italians and Frenchmen trading in
those seas.

1620, May 28. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants of the Trinity House of the suH'ering,
and state of Clement AVhite, of Weymouth, who was a
pilot on a ship taken by the Turks near the Southern
Cape, and sold by them to the Moors in Argila in
Barbary, where he was redeemed by some English for
SQL, in which sum he stands indebted to them.

Petition, by o\'mers and masters of ships to the King,
ofl'ering 4d. on every chaldron of coals unladen in anj'
port of England or transported in English shipping,
and 6d. on every ton of goods loaded on this side of the
North Cape to be unladen in any part of England, if

the King would command that no coals be exported
except as in the Petition mentioned or laden in any
foreign vessel under certain conditions.
A letter by the Earl of Oxford to the Trinity House

on the above petition.

1619, March 7. The Trinity House of Kingston-upon-
Hull to the Trinity House of Deptford; asking their
opinion of the merchants of Kingston-upon-Hull taking
freight of Scotchmen for wines for Burdeaux and
carrying goods thither outwards, and in the East Country
loading and freighting the Hollanders there with flax

and iron for that port, though shipping of that port or
other English shipping be readv there.

1620, April. The Trinity House at Deptford to tho
Trinity House, Kingston-upon-Hull ; recommending
them to apply to the Council Board on the subject.

1620, May l,'l The Master, Wardens, and Assistants
of the Trinity House certify that the Mediten'anean Sea
begins at the Straights of Gibralter or Moraco, and
exteudeth itself to Mallaga, Albcant, the Isle of May-
eyorke, Minyorke. and Candy, Cyprise, Scanderowne,
Trypoly, Alexandria, and is called the Levant Sea, and
hath ever bene soaccomptedand called by all navigators
of those countries, and so from them by us so called;
that Mallaga lyeth xx. leagues within the Levant Sea,
without interposition of any other land, insomuch that
the Levant Sea, washeth the coasts of Mallaga even to

the walles of the tonne, and the wines of the growth of
Mallaga are rolled in the caske into the Levant Sea,
and so embarked with our ships : this wo have in our
experience and certain knowledge. Mem. that Mr.
Munsc}' had a copie of this certificate the 8th of July
1628 under the scale of the House aflixed thereto.

1620, May 27. Certificate for Sara, wife of Matthew
Clai'ke of Limehouse, mariner, taken prisoner Ijy the
Turks in the Straights, and was in prison there, ibr

the ransom of himself and his companions, 300J.

1620, July 7. The Lords of the Privy Council to H.M.
oSicers and farmers of the Customs in the port of
London. Reciting that the Trinity House had called a,

meeting of owners and masters of ships that wore
seamen, whe had ngreod to certain rates on ships
trading to certain ports, for the advancement of the
King's intended expedition against the pirates of Argies
and Tunis ; they command them not to sufl'er any
cocketts to bo delivered nor entries taken of any ship,

bark, or vessel tiading to the parts above-mentioned
until the said rates be duly answered and paid.

1620, Oct. 7. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants of the Trinity House, that William
Locke of Ratclitl'e, mariner, was in a ship cast away ai

Greenland in 1611, and afterwards in another ship also

Gg 4
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OoEPoEA- cast away in Greenland, and afterwards taken by
iios OS Turkish pirates in the Straights, and lost his wages,

apparel and adventure ; that he has a wife and 4

children, the eldest sick.

Petition by the Master, Wardens, and Assistants of

the Trinity House to the Marquis of Buckingham, Lord
High Admu'al ; that they may be free from Mr. Alfonso

for tenant of the office of ballast granted to them by
the King, who was recommended by the Marquis but

who had not come for his lease, and was in aiTear three

quarters of a year for rent.

1620, Feb. 4. Petition by the same to the same.—By
the Statute 8 Eliz. they have the right to erect and
lay out all such beacons, buoyes, and sea marks upon
the coasts of the Kingdom as to them should seem
meet, but some have obtained the King's grant for

erecting certain sea marks contrary to the meaning of

the said Statute, and for better explaining the said

Statute they have preferred a Bill in Parliament. They
pray his allowance and furtherance thereof.

1620, Feb. 21. The same to the same. They under-

stood that he is incensed against the Bill and against

them ; they ask his honourable allowance and favour.

1621, April 9. The Master, Wardens, and Assistants

of the Trinity House to Mr. Geere and Mr. Cooke.

—

Instructions to go to Lowestoffe, Caistor, and Wynter-
ton, and see about the keeping of the lights and buoys
there ; if the candles bunied in the lanthorns be too

few they may supply one or two more candles ; to sound
the channels there, &c. ; also to sound the channels at

Stamport and there lay a buoy if needful ; at Yarmouth
to call to account Mr. Greenwood, Mr. Lucas, and
Mr. Lad, and settle accounts with them.

1621, April 11. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants of the Trinity House of the portage fit

to be allowed to the master and mariners of every

ship.

To the master of any ship on voyage to Mayorke or

to the eastward thereof down in the Straights lOOZ.

in goods out and home free of custom. Officers, lOZ. a

man; common sailors, 51. a man.
The master of every ship on voyage for Spain,

Portugal, the Islands, Barbary, Ginny, France, &c.,

one tunne upon every 100 tunnes in goods out and
home free of custom. The officers 20 nobles a man in

goods, the common sailors 5 mai-ks a man.
The master and mariners of eveiy ship ou voyages

for Zeland, Holland, and all that country, Hamborow,
Muscovia, Kussia, &c., according to former custom.
They recommend those I'ates to the King.

1628, April 21. Certificate of the loss of the Long
and Costly, of Ipswich, laden with wine from Burdeaux
between Dover and the South Foreland, to the great

hurt and undoing of Nicholas PajTiton, of Wolverston,
CO. Suftblk, tisherinan, sole o^v^ler thereof.

]621, May 2. Certificate by the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants of the Trinity House, at the request of

many knights and burgesses of Parliament, about the

complaint of men and women who had petitioned

Parliament against the East India Company for wages
for that time which the said men and the women's
husbands were in the hands of the Hollanders, having
been formerly taken by the said Hollanders. For
point of law they submit to Sir Henry Marten, Kt.
Judge of the Admiralty, who holding himself to the

general maxim concludes that when the ownei' loseth

his ship, the merchant his goods, there the mariner
loseth the wages. But in case of conscience the case

of these men difi'ers from others : for being taken by
the Hollanders they were offered gi'cat wages to have
served them against the Company, but they would not,

which gained to them severe punishments, imprison-

ment, irons, and scarcity of victuals, under which
burden some died. The consideration whereof has
already moved the Company to give the poor men one-

third in money of their wages for the time we question,

the other two-thirds they presume when the Company
shall have received it ft-om the Dutch. In the mean-
time the poor men and women are in want, and little

more to what they have already received would be
as a fair sunshine day after a long and general storm.

1621, April. Note of the business done at Winterton
Castor and Lowestoffe by Mr. Geere and Mr. Cooke.

At Winterton the tower light-house and the tower
repaired. For Castor, the house repaired, the salary

advanced to Gl. per annum, the whole is SOI. per annum.
Two candles in each to burn. Have had conference

with Mr. Brightman, a principal gentleman of all that

place, to be the overseer of the lighthouse at Castor,

but have made no agreement. The buoys at Castor

lie well, we sounded the channel and found them so.

House.

We likewise sounded the channel at Stamport, and Ooepoba-

laid a buoy upon the middle ground there. . . . The j^s
houses there we likewise repaii-ed. (Original signatures Teisity

of Robert Kitchen, T. Best, and 5 others.)

1621, June 4. The Master, &c. of the Trinity House
to Mr. Cooke, collector of the duties for the lights and
dues of Castor and Stamport, in the port of Lynne

;

directing him not to demand or receive from certain

ships not taking benefit of the lights and buoys ac

Castor and Stamjiort, the duties authorized by the
Council letter of 1 April 1613.

Note of a similar letter of the same date to Andrew
Barker, collector of the said duties in the port of Hull,

and of a similar letter to Leonard Carr, of Newcastle,
for the like freedom for the ships and barkes of New-
castle.

1621, May 26. Prom my chamber in the Doctors
Commons. Sir Henry Marten to the Master, &c., of

the Trinity House, directing them to signify that none
take on himself to be master or pilot of any ship or

vessel to go forth or return into the Thames without
a certificate of fitness by the Trinity House, and appro-
bation from the Lord Admiral under the seal of the
Court of Admiralty, pursuant to a provision in their

charter.

Petition by the Master, &c., of the Trinity House
to the Privy Council.—They have received the collec-

tion for the 1,000^ per annum, according to the rates

presented to the Council, and mentioned in their letter

of 7 July 1620 to the Custom House, towards the
charge of the ships at sea against the Turkish pirates.

But one Ralph Freeman, a merchant of London, who
lately farmed the killing of whales in Greenland and
on those northern coasts, has set forth 8 ships for tlie

same voyage and refuses to pay the imposition. They
pray that the Council will call Freeman so that he may
be subject to the rate.

1621, June 13. The Master, &o., of the Trinity
House to Leonard Carr at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, re-

ferring to the sending to the burgesses of Hull and
Lynn a copy of the inclosed letter discharging certain
ships from duties, as not ''aking any benefit.

Note of the Act for explaining and enlarging the
Act of 8 Eliz., intituled an Act concerning Bea marks
and mariners.

1621, Aug. 1. A note of the particular losses su.s-

teyned by John Links of Limehouse, mariner, in

several voyages at sea, in 1563 coming from Newfound-
land, in the last of Queen Elizabeth, later by Dun-
kirkers, in 1610 cheated by Muley Zedag, a king in

Barbary, in 1613 his ship bound for Barbary damaged
by storms, in November last taken prisoner by a
French man of war.—Certificate that the above is true,

his losses amount to 796L, and he and his old wife are
in distress.

1621, Sept. 8. Letter by the Master, &c., of the
Trinity House, to . . . That Mr. Browne has ex-

tended his wharf at the river further than allowed by
the license given. It is some inconvenience to the
river, but not hurtful to the bridge or the city.

1621, Sept. 12. Certificate by the Master, &c., of
the Trinity House, of the losses of Robert Ewens, late

of Limehouse, mariner, deceased.
1621, Sept. 15. The like of Henry Hammoii, late of

Gravesend, mariner, a captive of the Turks.
1619. June 24. Orders made by the King's express

commandment unto the Lords of the Privy Council for

the preventing the unlawful transportation of iron
ordnance, &c., &c.

1621, Nov. 16. The Commissioners of the Navy to the
Trinity House. Asking them to consider and confer with
Mr. Burrell on the plott of a baracado for the Medway,
designed by him.

1621, Nov. 21. Report of the Trinity House thereon.
1621, Nov. 28. The Commissioners of the Navy to

the Trinity House, asking them to examine and report
on a ship called the Mayflower, built by John Dove,
of Lieth in Scotland , offered for sale as a man of war
to the King.

1621, Nov. 28. Answer to the above, not in favour
of the ship, she is 90 feet long and of some 220 tons.

1621, Dec. 13. The Master, &c. of the Trinity House
to the Privy Council, giving notice that there is

bought in Holland or so pretended and brought into

the Thames 8 or 10 Dutch ships and more daily com-
ing of 200 tons apiece oi' thereabouts, fathered partly

by denizens and partly by free nations, and by them
employed for Spain. Not one brings from Holland
one piece of ordnance, bat no sooner here arrived than
they send a certificate to the Trinity House that they
have bought and are possessed of such ships now in
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CoBPOEA- ^jjp Thames or some other port, and praying a certi-

^'the°^ ficate to the Lord Admiral, some of them for 20 pieces

TEimrY of ordnance, some for 16, some for more, some for less.
House rpj^g Trinity House pray for an order forbidding them

to grant certificates for ordnance to those ships.

1621, Dec. 29. Certificate by the Master, &c., of

the Trinity House, of the losses of Eichard Kjiott, of

the precinct of St. Katherine, near the Tower of Loudou,
mariner, at sea and by Turkish pirates.

1621, Jan'^. 21. Certificate by the same of the losses

and death of Henry Young, of Poplar, mariner, in

defending his siiip against a Turkish pirate of 120 gtms
in the Straights. (He waa master and part owner of

the Delight, of London).

1621, Jani-y. 30. Certificate by the same of .the losses

and deaths of Roger Treago and John Bucknell, master,

mate, and boatswain of the Delight.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House, to

the Marquis of Buckingham, Lord High Admii-al.

—

The King, at the Marquis's request, reduced the charge

on the house from 2,O00L per annum to 1 ,000/. for two
years, for the expedition against the pirates of Argiers.

They have paid in the first 1,000L although they have
not collected the same by 600L Notwithstanding, the

Council would now put on them the 2,000/. per annum
for two years.—They pray his help in the matter.

1622, June 8. Certificate of the services, losses, and
suHerings of Nicholas Eanledge, a mariner.

1622, June 22. Petition by Robert Sparrow to the

Bishop of Lincoln, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal,

to direct the Masters of the Trinity House or some
others, to call Robert Hart, part owner of the ship

Lionel, of Harwich, of which the petitioner owns one
eighth, to give an account of the profit made bj' the

said ship.

1622, July 13. Reference of the above to the Trinity

House, by the Lord Keeper.
1623, last cf April. Certificate by the Master, &c.

of the Trinity House of the sufl'orings of Thomas Haines
of Bristol, mariner, taken prisoner by and captive to

tlie Turks.
1622, Feb. 22. Council Order, joining Sir H. Marten

with the Trinitj' House as referees in the matter of the
complaints by mariners against the East India Com-
pany.

1623, May 9. Letter by Sir H. Martyn (Marten) and
four of the Trinity House to the Council thereon.

1623, May 11. Certificate of the losses and suft'erings

of Richard Noble and Matthew Micks, captured in fight

by Tui'kish pirates, and captives in Algiers.

1623, June 23. The Earl of Middlesex to the Trinity
House, telling them to send a list of certificates of all

iron ordnance which they shall have given warrant for

within the last six mouths to Dutch ships, with the
names of the ships aud the masters or owners, and the

number and sorts of ordnance to each, and the dates of
the certificates.

1623, June 24. The Trinity House reply to the Lord
High Admiral. They send a note of all certificates

granted by their house for iron ordnance I'oi- Flemish
bottoms, for the 29th of September last. They have
refused a certificate for a largo Holland ship of 400 tons,

under circumstances which they detail, until further
information had.

1623, June 25. The Earl of Middlesex to the Ti-inity

House.—He has read their certificate, and tells thcni
not to give a certificate to the Dutch ship, as he intends
to bring the matter before the Privy Council.

1623, June 2.5. Council Order to the Trinity House

;

directing them not to sufl'er any Dutch or other strange
bottom, on pretence that it belongs to a denizen or other
natural subject of this kingdom, to be furnished with
iron ordnance without special warrant from the Council
Board.

1623, Nov. 21. Council Order. The King granted a
patent to Sir John Killigrew and Robert Thymic, Esq.
to erect a light-house near the Lizard, with power to
levy hd. per ton on shijjs trading that way. There
has been a ])etition against it, as of no use but as
inconvenient and burdensome. The Master, &c. of
the Trinity House are to inform themselves hew acces-
sory the said light may be for securing the ships trading
in those parts, and what the id. per ton amounts to
per annum, and certify in writing to the Board.

1623, December. Report of the Trinity House
thereon. They find the light needless and give their
reasons. They think the collection is about -iOOl. a
year, and a great burden to poor seamen.

1620, Dec. 17. Certificate of John Dafie, of St
Mary's Loudon, a Scotchman, master and owner of the

I 120.

Angel, of London, being wi-ecked at the isle of Scilly, Coepoka-
going from Ireland to Rochester. ^""' <"

1623, January 7. Certificate of the capture by TsmTT
Turkish pirates and captivity at Sallee in Barbary, of House.
Peter Mathew, of London, merchant.

1623, Feb. 25. Certificate of the losses and suftering.s
of Nicholas Rawledge. (See above, 8 June 162-^ and
26 June 1616).

1623, March 6. Certificate of the bearer, Thomas
Melvin, a Scotchman, being one of nine Christians,
captives of the Turks, who, in slavery to the Tui-ks.
captured from 29 Turks the vessel on which they were
on board, and brought her into "Weymouth.

_
162-I-, March 27. Certificate of "the losses and. cap-

tivity in Algiers of John Brown, of Wapping, mariner.
1624, April 17. Certificate of the captivity in Tunis,

of John Dodson, of Ratclifl'e, mariner, taken by Turkish
pirates ; 1601. ransom is asked.

1624, April 17. Certificate of the losses and suffer-
ings of Richard Morris, of WappLng, mariner, taken by
Turkish rovers, and a captive in Algiers ; 2002. i-ansom
is asked.

s.d. Certificate of the losses and sufferings of Henry
Short, of Limehouse, shipwright, taken by Turkish
pirates, and captive at Algiers.

1624, May 4. Another certificate for Henry Short,
rather fuller.

1626, April 12. Certificate by the Master, &c. of the
Trinity House that if the decayed piers and jetties of
the harbour and town ofWhitby, co. York, were repaired
the harbour would be convenient for shipping' and
they hope that the suit of Francis "VVj-nn and Richard
Eunter, agents for the town, may take eft'ect.

1626, April 8. Certificate to Richard Hooper, of
Deal, mai-iner, he having letters patent to (^lear the
usual roads and harbours for ships between the Isle of
Wight and Yarmouth, in ;Norfolk, of all anchors and
cables as have been slipped and lost, that the clearing
is not only necessary, but without it H.M. ships and
all other ships in those roads will ever be in danger.

1624, Sept. 16, Council Order (imperfect) against
custom ofiicers taking excessive fees.

Petition by the Trinity House to the King, against
Sir John Meldrom's patent for a light-house at Win-
terton.

1624, Sept. 8. The Master, &c. of the Trinity House
to the Lords of the Council. Report on the fortifica^

tions of Sylly for the safety of H.M. ships and subjects
within and upon the said island, and to prevent all

succoui', relief, aud possession, which the enemy may
have of the said isle, of roads within it. (Under seven
heads, 1 page.)

1624, Feb. 1. The same to the Bishop of Lincoln,
Lord Keeper of the Great Seal. Certificate of the
losses at sea of William Bann of Ratclitt'e, mariner.
A proposition. (1.) How many mariners and gunners

are to be allowed to a merchant ship of 300 tons or
thereabouts, carrying 20 or 25 pieces of ordnance, aud
how many soldiers the same ship may carry over and
above the ship's company and victuals for 8 mouths.
(2.) And likewise how many mariners and guns are to
be allowed to a Ne-vcastle ship of 220 tons or there-
abouts, aud 10 pieces of ordnance, and how many
soldiers she will carry over and above her ship's com-
pany aud ^-ictuals for 8 months.

Answers. (1.) Seamen and gunners 60, and soldiers

150, and will carry victuals for that number for 8
months, provided there be provision made of syder,
vinegar, or wyne for beverage. (2.) Seamen and
gunners at least 30, soldiers 100, and will likewise
cany victuals for 8 months, provided (as above). It

will be very needful that many of the Castle ships that
be undersayled may have their yards and sails enlarged
to the discretion of purveyors appointed for that
purpose.

Questions proijounded to the Masters of the Trinity
House. (Five ciuestious of a similar nature to tha
above, with answers).

Petition of 105 merchants to the Master, &c. of the

Trinity House, to make suit to the Duke of Bucking-
ham that the imposition to which they assented in 1617
against the Turkish pirates, but continued for 4 years,

miay cease.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House, to

the Duko accordingly.

1624, :\[arch 15. Letter from .... lo ... . The
King has commanded the writer to signify his pleasure

to the addressee that he examine the business, and if ho
find the petition to the King to be true, lo give order
that the imposition cease and be forborne.

H h
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CoBPOBA- 1623, March 12. Buckingham to the Master, &c. of

'^'the°' the Trinity House; complaining that they have not

TKiifiTi made a lease of the ballastage of the Thames to one
House Lanniere, as they promised.

1623, March 13. Reply to the above. They say that

Buckingham agreed that they should be c|uit of Lau-

neire, but that Mr. Alfonso should have a lease, but

his terms were unreasonable and they have gi-anted it

to Mr. Burrell, one of the Commissioners of the Navy,

to whom Alfonso sold his interest.

The Master, &c. of the Trinity House to the Duke of

Buckingham. Petition to take into consideration the

grievances of seamen and owners of ships by reason

of the heavy imposition laid upon them in the lights of

Winterton and Duugeuess.

The bailiffs and portmen of Ipswich to the King.

Petition on behalf of Henry Roundkettle, of Ipswich,

whose ship was cast away on the coast of Norway, he

being in disti'ess.

The Master, &c. of the Trinity House, to Sir T.

Coventry. Keeper of the Great Seal. Certificate of the

loss by Henry Roundkettle of his ship the Christian

Mary and his adventure to the amount of 120L ; he

is impoverished, cast into prison for debt, and with his

wife and children likely to perish.

1626. April 14. Opinion of the Master, &c. of the

Trinity House, regarding the convoy for the fishermen

of the North coast.

Certificate by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House,

to Sir T. Coventry, Kt., Keeper of the Great Seal, that

Robert Ensome, of Batoliife, mariner, master of the

Unicorn, of London, was on his return from the Canary

Isles, taken by Sally men-of-war, twelve leagues off

Silly, and taken prisoner to Sally, and sold as a slave

and ill treated ; his loss was 250Z. ; ransom required,

250?.. ; he has a wife and three children.

1625. January 14. The Master, &c. of the Trinity

House, to ... . According to their order of the 14th

instant, they have had the following men before them

and set out their wages ; 4 men of the St. Andi-ews,

2 of the St. George, e'of the St. Elawde, all of Calais
;

the wages are in gildems per month ;— opinion in what

circumstances the' payment falls on the owners and in

what on the King.
1625, Januaiy 18. Another letter to ... . telhng

what certain Dutch officers of the ship had certified

to be the rates of wages of certain ranks of mariners.

1625, January 11. Letter to ... . recommending

increase of pay to seamen in the King's ships, and

giving reasons.

A demonstration of the difference between His

Majesty's pay for 200 men, and the present proportion

set' down by the Trinity House ; and may serve for a

greater or lesser ship.—A proportion for the convoy of

the Castle trade, with the ohai-ge thereof, &o.—Ten
Newcastle ships of 350 or 400 tons, in tons and tonnage

and 14, 16, or 16 pieces of ordnance in each ship, 60

men in each ship, for 8 months; in all 15,280?.; and

other calculations.

The Trhiity House to the Duke of Buckingham.

Petition for leave to prefer a Bill to Parliament for the

increase of pay to men in the King's ships.

The Master, &c. of the Trinity House to the House of

Commons. Petition for the increase of seamen's pay.

The pay, continued according to ancient allowance, is

•kl. jier day.

The wages for the ships royal for 400 men, propor-

tioned from the medium of 20s. per man a month. (A

list of the characters and their pay.)

The wages of the second rank of ships for 250 men,

proportioned from the medium of 20s. per man a month.

(Similar to the above.)

The wages of the 3d rank of ships for 200 men ; of the

4th rank of ships for 160 men ; of the 5th rank of ships

for 120 men ; of the 6th rank of ships for 70 men ; pro-

portioned for the medium of 20s. per man a mouth.

1626, January 3. Certificate by Thomas Gataker,

parson of Redriffe, and others, that Michael Fletcher,

husband to the bearer, was on his return from New
England, not many leagues from Pljonouth, taken pri-

soner by a Sally man-of-war, and taken to Sally and

kept prisoner. He has lost all : the ransom demanded

is 300?.

1625, March 15. Similar certificate by the Master,

&c. of the Trinity House, to Sir Thomas Coventry, Lord

Keeper of the Great Seal.

Thomas Askew to Sir Thomas Coventry. He peti-

tions that, having sustained losses at sea, he (Sir

Thomas) will get him the King's patent to gather bene-

'volences in the counties of Herts, Essex, Suffolk, Nor-

folk, and Middlesex, and the cities of Loidon and

Norwich

Certificate by the Mayor and Jurats of Faversham of Coepoba-

the condition and losses of Thomas Askew ; in Julj' 1625, the
being bound to Newcastle in his ship, he was taken by Teinity

a sloop or frigate of Blankenburch, and can-ied there House.

and kept in captivity 6 months, notwithstanding the
exertions of Mr. Trumbull, H.M. agent at Brussels : his

total losses are 365?.

1626, May. Certificate by the Master, &c. of the

Trinity House about Askew.
1626, May 2. Certificate by the same of the shipwreck

and losses of William Bunn, of Ratclifi'e.

1622, Oct. 23. Buckingham to the Master, &c. of
the Trinity House. Directions for their granting or
refusing cei'tificates for iron ordnance.
Temp. Elizabeth. Petition by masters and owners

(about 120) of ships of London, Ipswich, Alborongh,
Yarmouth, Lynne, Sandw ich, and other the coast towns
of this lands to the Master, &c. of the Trinity House, to

make representation to Lord Buckhurst, Lord High
Treasurer, to prevent English merchants from exporting
goods in strangers' bottoms.
The Master, &c. of the Trinity House to the Privy

Council. Petition, giving infonnation of six Dutch
ships come out of Yarmouth harbour road, as they sup-

pose to take load of herrings contrary to law.

The same to the same. Praying leave to erect light-

houses at Winterton, and to gather the allowance and
taxation offered by the masters and owners of ships.

1606, January 5. Council letter to the customers and
other officers of the ports of Newcastle, Yarmouth, Hull,

Boston, and LjTin, to levy the 12f?. for every 100 tons of
ships making from those ports, and pay it to the Trinity
House for the support of the buoys and beacons between
Leistoffe and Winterton, that sum having been volun-
tarily offered ; if any refuse, they are to send up their

names.

1607, last of May. An open placard from the Privy
Council to the same eft'ect as the above.

1609, last of May. The Privy Council to the cusKJmers
and others, H.M. officers of the ports of London and
Newcastle, and all othei' ports between London and
Newcastle, with theu' members.—Beacons, buoys, and
lights are wanted at Stamport, near Leistoffe. It has
been agreed by the chief owners and masters of the
North ports and the Trinity House that eveiy ship, hoy,
and baik from Newcastle shall pay 4c?. foi' every voj'age,

and that all ships and barques making their voyage
from Hull, Boston, and other North ports, as well from
port to port as in crossing the seas, shall pay in like

manner. Before they give cockett or other dischai'gc,

they are to collect and receive the said contributions

and pay them to the Masters of the Trinity House.
1622, January 14. Council letter to the officers and

farmers of Customs. Whereas the Master, &c. of the
Trinity House called a meeting of masters and owners
of ships that are seamen, who agreed for the expedition

against the pirates of Algiers and Tunis, that all ships
trading with the Straights or going to the Eastward of
Cape do Gale (Gall ?) should pay 18(1. per ton, and those
trading to the Straights and going to the Westward of
the said Cape, and all ships trading with any of the
ports of Spain from the Straights mouth to the North
Cape of Spain, viz.. Cape Finisterre or to the islands of
Barbary, Guynny, Bynny, &c., Sd. per ton ; and all

ships trading for Biscay, France, Flanders, Holland,
Hamljurgh, Danske, Melvin, Norway, Russia, Groyiio-

iaud, and all other northern parts (crossing the seas),

3(?. per ton ; to be paid every voyage until 2,000?. were
I'aised ; the Council direct the collections to be con-
tinued until further order.

1625, March 20. The Master, &c. of the Trinity

House to .... ; exempting certain ships of Hull fi'om

supporting the light-houses and buoys at Castor and
Stamport.

1625, March 20. The Master, &c. of the Trinity

House to the Privy Council.—They find there 12, 13, or

1400 Englishmen captives in Sally, all or greatest part

taken within 20 or 30 miles of Dartmouth, Plymouth,
and Falmouth. When the winter takes, then the Sally

men go to Flushing and Holland, where having supplied

all wants and the winter past they go to sea again. If

they want men in these places with the Dutch they arc

furnished. The wi'iters complain that the coast is not

guarded by some handsome ships to defend the King's

subject, and that our friends ai-e not restrained from

anning and aiding the infidels.

1626, Oct. 15. Authority by the Trinity House to

Mr. J. Wilde to take up the surrender to the House of

the lease for Castor lights.

1626, Nov. 18. The Master, &c. of the Trinity House
to the Privy Council. Since the 20th of April last
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^iios'op" ^^ ^^^ °'' thereabouts have been shipped in strangers'

THE bottoms. They pray that order may be taken that mer-
"^ixiTY chants trading to France, Flushing, i£idd. Holland, &c.

may freight and empty only our native ships.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the IVinity House to
the House of Commons. They are grieved at the asper-
sion cast on them that they allowed by certificate or
otherwise those 1C)0 carnages now gone for Spain.

Certificate of the losses and captivity in Algiers of
William Kempster, of Alborowe, co. Suffolk.

1631, Sept. 24^. Cei-tificate of the captivity in Argier
of Capt. William Hockerage.

1632, June. Certificate of the captivity in Argier of
John Croft, of Ratcliffe, mariner.

1633, ilay 10. Certificate of the losses and captivity

in Argier of W. Kempster, of Abrow, co. Suffolk,

mariner.
Statement of Kempster's losses : 640?. in all.

1639, May 6. Inspeximus by the Earl of Northum-
berland of the oaths of Timothy Thornhill and William
Rensheil regarding the purchase and ownership of a
ship now called the Mary and Barbara of London.

A folio volume, labelled " Court Minutes," but should
be ' Transactions," 162f>-163o. . . .

Letters by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House to the
Privy Council about shipping matters ; about ships for

intercepir.g the Lubeckers in their passages for Spain :

to the Trinity House at Dover about pilot's poundage ; to

and from Sir J. Sackvile about wastage. Letters between
Sir H. Marten, .Judge of the Admiralty, and the Trinity
House : the latter give their opinion that the owner of a
half of a ship who lets it to the owner of the other half
for a voyage, who takes letters of marque and brings in

a prize, is entitled to a share of the prize.

1627, July 13. Council Order for payment to the
Levant Company by the Trinity House of 550Z. out of
the moneys collected by them for the Algerine pirates
expedition. And copy of receipt for it.

Award on a dispute Ijetween the mariners and the
victuallers of a ship.

The ancient custom in Queen Elizabeth's time con-
cerning the several shares and other duties that do any
way appertain to the officers of all men-of-war. The
captain has the best piece of ordnance, <fec. Pillage.

—

The mariner's furniture, apparel, chests, and such like

is pillage, and the same shared amongst the whole com-
pany (the different shares are given). (This is a certifi-

cate by the Trinity House ; the page is cancelled, but
copied fair at p. 206.) Letters between Sir H. Maricii
and the Trinity House about it.

Letters between the Trinity House and the Trinity
House at Dover.

Letters between the Trinity House and Sir Sa<;kvile

Crowe and Sir William Russell as to the proportion of
of coalj to be taken in ships to be sent with victuals to

the Isle of Rhee.
1627, Nov. 14. The Trinity House reply to an appli-

cation for a pilot for H.M. ship the Adventure to Goray
Gut, on the coast of Holland.

1627, Nov. 28. Letter by John Wolstenholme, Wil-

liam Russell, and William Bui-rell to the Trinity House,
and reply thereto, about the fitness of H.M. ships
St. Andrew and Antelope to ride at Bristol, and the
fitness of the latter to go to Ireland.

1627, Nov. Reference by the Commissioners [of the

Navy] to the Trinity House, and report ladverse) by
them on the petition by Mi-s. Euphyan Murray for a
patent for 31 years for the viewing, snrveying, and
sealing of sackcloth and jwledavies.

The Trinity House report to the King that the owners
and masters of ships trading to Newcastle say they do
not desire a royal convoy which the King has asked
them U^ support.

1627, Dec. 20. Shipowners to the Commissioners of
the Navy, declining land offered by the King for the
pay for the ships hii-ed by him ; they are in want of
their money ; thoj- complain of the loss of shipping.

Ships of three decks are of greatest force and most
Uflefnl for men-of-war being built in the manner and
form following, &c. (lipp.

)

Letter by the Duke of Buckingham directing the
Commissioners of the Navy to call Mr. Burrell of the
Trinit}- House, Capt. Pott, and other shijiwrights, and
consider the proposition, particularly whether it will

not be Ijest foi- service that the lower tier of ordnance
lie not above 5 feet above the water.

1627, Jan. 16. Answer of the Trinity House to the
proposition of ships of three decks.

1627, January 20. Letter by Robert Heath to the
Trinity House.

Reply thereto, telling him they demand of strangers Cokpoea-

coming into the Thames 7d. per ton, but receive not 6J. ^'rnB^
per ton, and demand for their coming in &Z. for every Tbisitt

foot of water they draw. For authority, they plead their Hocsb.

charter.

1627, last of January. Council letter to the Trinity
House, telling them to cause all owners of ships to fur-

nish and make ready all such ships as belong to them,
that they may be fit for service, if suddenly wanted for

defence of the country ; and if so employed the owner
shall receive such pay and satisfaction as shall content
htm.

1627, Feb. 5. A survey taken by the Masters of the
Trinicj' House of all ships in the Thames which being
prepared are fit for his Majesty's service, with their

names, burdens, what ordnance they are capable of, and
what number they have at present aboard.—Seven ships

belonging to the East India Company, 22 merchant
ships, 12 ships ready and bound to sea, 22 Newcastle
ships ; all carry guns.

1627, Feb. 13. Opinion of the Master, &c. of the
Trinity House that when a ship at sea is burned by fire

accidentally, the owner must bear the loss of the ship,

and the merchants or parties hiring the ship the loss of
their goods.

Entries about John Goodladd slandering the Corpora-
tion, his imprisonment in the Marshalsea, his confession,

and forgiveness.

1627. June 27. Instructions to Walter Cooke and
William Ewins to go to Yarmouth, Lostoff, Castor, and
Winterton, and take knowledge of the keeping and
laving of the lights and buoys, and use their best skill

in erecting a new light-house for an upper light in the

town of Lostoff.

1628, Aug. 2. At a court, two of the customary
tenants of Stepney, for themselves and the other tenants

of the manors of Stepney and Hackney, deposit for safe

custodv an exemplification under the great seal of the

Act of 21 Jam. I., intituled, "'An .A.ct for Confirmation
" of the copyhold estates and customs of divers Copy-
" holders of the manors of Stepney and Hackney, ac-
" cording to certain Indentures of Agreement and a
•' decree of the High Court of Chancery made between
" the lord of the said manors and the Copyholders."

(Certificate, in answer to the Admiralty, of the pro-

portions in which the proceeds of the sale of a French
prize were lo be divided between the two ships which
took her.

1628, Aug. 13. CouncO letter to the Trinity House
requiring them to set down a reglement for the New-
castle ships which shall part from heuce, and see the

same put in execution, so that the ships shall not part

either until the convoy which the King has prepared
shall be ready, or until they be so strong as to be able

to defend themselves.
162-*, Oct. 28. Beuiamin Cowper, of Yarmouth, to

whom the Trinity House had reposed the trust of

nominating a man to employ in the keeping of the

light-house at Castor, says the man he put in has

neglected his duty, and employed an ineffectual deputy

;

he submits another, Hill, the bearer.

1628, Nov. 8. Reply by the Trinity House to the

above. Thev accept Hill, and have engaged him at 37Z.

a year ; he is to live at Castor ; in either light-honse to

have three candles of three to the pound ; light all the

candles immediately afoer sunset and continue them
burning until fair day.

1628, Nov. 28. Certificate by the Master, Ac. of the

Trinity House, that the vayles "to the officers of a man-
of-war, in case thej' take sevei-al prizes in one voyage,

are from each ship.

1628, January 9. Award, on a reference from Sir H.
Martyn, about average demanded by a master from a
merchant for saving goods of the merchant.

Petitions by Miles Croxtou to the King, and also to

the House of Commons, against the Trinity House, who
had forbidden ships to take ballast at his wharf, of which

he had a lease.

Agreement for taking care of a buoy at the cast end
of the Gun Flitt.

1629. last of April. Council letter about the buoy.

Petition to the "Trinity House by ownei-s and masters

of ships for them to lay a buoy at the east end of the

Gun Flitt. (Numerously signed.)

Petition by the Trinity House to the Privy Council.

Referring to the last-mentioned petition, they say that

thev have buoyed the channel, viz. Gouldinore Gutt.

The shipowners have voluntarily granted 6<l. ytr-r 100

tons of the burdeu of their ships ti-ading for Newcastle

and the pai-ts adjacent. They pray awhority to levy it

Hh 2
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CoBPOsA- at the Kind's custom houses of London and Rochester

"°l°^ and elsewhere.

Teinitt 1628, Dec. 1-5. Letter by the Trinity House to Mr.
House. Cooper about the buoy at the Gunflitt.

1628, Dec. 19. Cooper's answer.
Another letter by the Trinity House to Cooper.

1628, Dec. 15. Letter by the Trinity House to Ipswich

about it.

1628, Dec. 21. Letter from Richard Fisher at Ipswich

to the Trinity House about it.

1628, Dec. 29. Letter by the Trinity House to Ips-

wich. Other letters about it. And letters from the

Trinity House at Kingston-upon-Hull, and the Trinity

House at Newcastle, about it.—Letter from the Trinity

House to Harwich, and reply.—Letter to the Port Towns
by the Lords.

Petition by the Trinity House to the Privy Council

for authority to collect the 6d. per 100 tons and 6d. for

every 60 chalders of coals.

1629, April 30. Letter by the Lord Mayor to the

Privy Council, sending a certificate by a committee of

aldermen about the tax.

s. d. Certificate by the aldermen, favourable.

1628, January 8. Seven letters from Ipswich.

1628, January 10. Letter from the Mayor of Harwich.
Letters from the Trinity House of Hull to the Mayor

of Hull and the bailiffs of Yarmouth about the tax.

5 Car. I., May 12. Grant to Capt. Thomas Porter of

the ?jOI. per annum usually paid by the Trinity House
as holders of the office of lastage and ballastage of ships

in the Thames to the Lord High Admiral.
Agreement by the Trinity House to pay it to Capt.

Porter.

1629, June 11 . Charterhouse. Sir Kenelin Digby to

the Trinity House, asking their opinion and decision

as to the shares of men and himself of prizes taken in

his voyage.
1626. June 27. Reply to the above.

Petition by the Trinity House to the King, about
Miles Croxton's interference with their office of lastage

and ballastage.

1629, July 3. The King refers the petition to the

Lord Privy Seal, the Lord High Chamberlain of

England, and the Earl of Dorset, Lord Chamberlain to

the Queen.

1629, Oct. 28. Order of Council for officers and
farmers of his Majesty's Customs, and the Masters of

the Trinity House, to make certificate of what is to be
done in the matter of the owners of small barques and
vessels accustomed to follow the trade of Calais, Rouen,
and Dieppe, thrown out of employ since the peace with
France by reason of French vessels carrying all the
merchants goods to and from those places.

1632, January 25. Star Chamber. Order for Miles

Croxton, tenant to the Master, &c. of the Trinity House,
to pay the arrears of his rent of 20 marks, and to pay
the current rents as they fall due.

1629, January 13. Council Order about Croxton's

tenancy of a wharf and land out of which ballast was
digged.

Petition by the Trinity House to the King to direct

the Lord Keeper to stay the patent to John Gilbert and
Abraham Johnson of the right of ballasting.

1629, January 29. The King refers the petition to

the Lord Keeper.

1629, Feb. 14. Sir R. Heath to the Trinity House,
asking their opinion if a ballast shore intended to be
made at South Shields will be hurtful to trade or the

river there.

1629, Feb. 20. Reply to the above, favourable.

1629, Feb. 26 and 27. Letters to and by the Trinity

House about a payment for the waftage of colliers.

1622, May 6. Council Order that the Trinity House
shall pay 2,000Z. per annum for the undertaking against

pirates.

1630, April 7. The Trinity House appoint Morgan
Reade to be Consul at Leghorn for English mariners,

seamen, and ships, and pray the Grand Duke of Florence

to accept him.
1630, April 8. William Burrell and Henry Bowers to

the Trinity House. They hold of the Ti-inity House
the ofRcte of ballasting at Greenwich, Woolwich, and
Erith ; the lease of the wharf and lands at Greenwich
is expired. They ask the Trinity House to treat with

the Earl of Arundel for a new lease, not to exceed SOZ.

per annum, and bind themselves to take it.

Questions to the Trinity House whether merchants
who sent pilchai-ds for sale by a ship, but which sale

was spoiled by reason of the ship taking a prize, are

liable to pay freight or have any share of the prize.

The Trinity House reply to the above that the mer- Cobpoba-
chants arc to pay the freight and have one-third of the ^'°^°^

I . ^ -^ THE
reprisal goods. Teinitt

1630, April 29. Estimate by the Trinity House for Housb.

six ships of 240 or 250 tons each ship or thereabouts,
furnished with munition and ordnance, for the guard
and convoy of the Newcastle tr.ade.

1629, Feb. 4. Leghorn. Morgan Reade to [the
Trinity House], asking that he may be made Consul
at Leghorn.

Certificate by several that M. Reade is a fit person.
1630, April 21. King Charles I. to the Grand Duke

of Florence, (Latin) recommending Morgan Reade who
has been appointed Consul.

1630, July. [The Trinity House] to Mr. Pringell
asking him to superintend the building of a sea-mark
upon Kingsdown for the better leading through the
channel of the Guile.

27 Hen 8. o. 18., An Act for the preservation of the
river Thames.

Petition to Lord Verc, Baron of Tilbury, .and Master
of H.M. Ordnance by John Brown, founder of H.M. sea
ordnance and shot, praying that the restraint upon
supplying drakes to his Majesty's subjects may be re-

moved.
1630, Nov. 6. Reference by Lord Vere, of the above

petition, to the Trinity House, and asking them to give
their reasons.

1630, Nov. 25. Reasons by the Trinity House in
favour of supplying drakes to the subject.

Petition by the Trinity House to Richard Lord Weston,
Lord High Treasurer of England. Sir Edward Hay-
ward, 16 years since, had a patent to erect a light-house
or beacon on Dungenesse. and was authorized to take
Id. per ton on ships going outward, and Id. per ton on
ships coming homeward, half to be paid by the owners
and half by the merchants. But Mr. Lamplewe, who
received the allowance for keeping the lighthouse, pro-
cured letters from the late King whereby the petitioners

have been forced, from the first collection, to pay the
whole. They pray an examination of the matter.

Petition by the Trinitj' House to the King against
John Gilbert and Abraham Johnson, about lastage and
ballastage.

1631, April 16. Reference thereof to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty.

Petition by Edmund Needham and David Ramsey to
be examined on their experience for scouring and clean-
sing the Thames.

1630, January 23. Reference thereof to the Lords of

the Council.

Statement by Needham and Ramsey about it.

1631, June 1. Reference thereof to the Trinity House.
1631 , June 18. Report by the Trinity House against

it, as absurd and ridiculous.

Petition by Francis Wadloe, of London, merchant, to

the Lords and others of H.M. Privy Council, commis-
sioners for regulating the jurisdiction of H.M. Courts,
ecclesiastical and civil, desiring a reference to the
Trinity House in a lawsuit.

1631, Aug. 3. Reference thereof to the Trinity
House.

1631, Nov. 19. Report by the Trinity House thereon.

1631, Dec. 7. The Trinity House appoint Signor Fra.
Massola, a Genoese, to be consul at Genoa, in the busi-

ness of mariners, seamen, and ships ; his fees to bo two
ducats of every ship, be it great or small, and no more.
They pray the State of Genoa to accept him.

1631, March 26. Leghorn. Petition by 12 merchants
and masters of ships that Massola may be appointed
consul.

1630, Dec. 10. King Ch.arles I. to the State of Genoa,
(Latin), notifying Massola's appointment and i-ecom-

mending him.
A proportion for the full and complete manning of

your Majesty's navy royal which we who have under-
written our names do humbly propose and submit to

your Majesty. (3 pp. of tables.)

1632, June 13. Report by the Ti-inity House that the
making of a ballast shore at South Shields, which is

six miles this side of Newcastle, will be convenient.

1632, Aug. 25. The Trmity House to Sir John Coke,
Kt., H.M. Chief Secretary of State, asking that Massola
may be confinned in the consulship at Genoa.

1632, Sept. 19. On petition presented by those who
mutinied in the ship Mary, and did set their hands in a
mutinous manner to a circle by them drawn for their

not proceeding in a voyage from Gorend to Tasseli in

Holland ; they order th.at all who set their hands to the
circle shall pay out of their wages a proportionable part

of all such charges as shall accrue upon one and the
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CoBPOKA- principal mutineer that was sent for up out of the ship

^'iHE°^ and sent to the Marshalsea.
Tbisitt Report on two knys built in dry dock at Deptford and
Hotse. "V^^oolwich.

1632, January 10. Report by the Deputy Master and
three others of the Trinity House on the said ships.

To the Kins aid his honourable Council in his Higb-
ness's Court of Requests :—Certificate by the Deputy
Master and tliree others of the Trinity House on a

reference to them in a suit between Elias Henderson,

plaintiff, and William Jones, defendant, growing upon
the payments and disbursements for building the ship

Marv and John, of London.
1632, Feb. 23. The Trinity House to the Earl of

Pembroke ; about fishing.

1632, March 9. The Trinity House to Jlr. Hanvood,
Mayor of Poole ; advising him to give something towards

money wanted by Peter Talbott for the release of his

brother, a captive in Argier.

1633, Sept. 7. Letter to the Mayor and Aldermen of

Poole, about a letter for certain women of Poole, whose
husbands are in captivity.

1632, Dec. 6. Letter about the ballast wharf at

Greenwich.
1633, March 30. Report by the Trinity House on the

proposition whether the building of houses on the

bridge be good or evil, convenient or inconvenient to

the river Tibames.—Adverse ; the soil of all the houses

is thrown into the river. They notice the diminution of

the depth of water in the Pool.

1633, March 30. Statement by the Trinity House of
" certain passages of divers captains of the Hollanders
" in dishonour of the King and abuse of the subject."

Instances in 1614, 1617, and 1618 of the Dutch making
our ships strike the flag.

1633, May 22. The Trinity House to Mr. Secretary
Coke ; abont the ballast wharf at South Shields.

1633, July 13. Award by some of the Trinity House
referees in the suit of Henderson v. Joanes.

Ken. Edisbury. Den. Flemynge, and Phyneas Pett. to

the Trinity Hou.se ; asking them to send three of their

body to help view the two King's ships building at

Woolwich and Deptford.

1633, Ang. 3. Report on the two ships.

Negropont, aboard a galley. Thomas Spaight, a
captive, to .... gives an account of his capture, and
prays help.

Petition by the Trinity House to the King on behalf

of Richard Harris, William Wylde, and 70 Englishmen
taken by the Turks, with the loss of the two ships the
Hector and William and Ralph of London.

1633, Oct. 5. The Trinity House to Sir John Wosten-
holme. Letter touching Lucksladt fort.

Particulars appertaining to the office of ballastage.

The Trinity House to Sir Henry Martiue (Marten ?),

on a reference to them of the differences of account
between John Bennet, late master of the ship Grace, of
London, and Edward Beane and others, part owners of
the said ship.

Certificate by the Trinity House as to the way in
which a ship and the goods in her are liable to average.

1633, Dec. 12. The Trinity House to Dr. Keeue
;

about loads money or the pilot's salary, or wages for

piloting. The loads money to a pilot to cany a ship
from the port of London to the Downs, of a small ship,

40«. ; a bigger, one, 3/. ; if one of the biggest ships, .5?.

Petition by the Trinity House to the Lords Comrais-
sionei-s for the Admiralty ; by reason of the Attorney-
General having exhibited a Quo Warranto against them
in respect of the office of la.stage and ballastage of the
Thames.

1633, Feb. 22. Council Order to the Attorney-General
to stay proceedings until further order.
The Trinity House to the Commissioners of the Ad-

miralty. Petition against Humphry Street interfering
with their office of lastage and ballastage.

1633, Dec. 19. The King's Commission under the
Great Seal to Sir John Wentworth to view the channels
not far above the haven belonging to the towns of Dun-
wich, Sonthwold, and Walberswick, co. Suffolk, alleged
to be damaged by Sir John Dowse's operations.

1633, January 17. Return to the Commission.
1633. March "8. The Trinity House to the officers of

the navy ; about mildew in sails, and the unfitness of
buckt cloth for sails.

1604, March 4. Note of the headlands of England as
they bear one from another, agreeing with the platt of
the description of the country with their several dis-

tances, as followeth. And certificate that the King's
chambers, havens, or ports, on all the sea coasts which
are in a straight line drawn from one headland to the

next headland throughout the realm of England ; and Cobpoka-
refer to the schedule above. Signed Ijy 13 persons who ''^""'' "^

were called before Sir Julius Caesar, Judge of the High TRisixr
Court of Admiralty, and there impanelled and sworn Hocse.

upon a jury.

1633, January 24. Report on H.M. two ships now
built in dry dock at Deptford and Woolwich.

Petition to the Trinity House that Sir Philip Barnardo
may be appointed consul at Genoa.

1634, April 23. The Trinity House appoint Sir
Philip Barnardy to be consul at Genoa, and pray the
State of Genoa to accept him.

Council letter referring to the Trinitj- House the
petition of Oapt. Porter and Capt. Hawkeridge.

Petition by Porter and Hawkeridge that no stnin <;er

shall be permitted to enter in or out without a pilot, ami
that the petitioners may have a patent to appoint all

pilots for England, Wales, and Ireland, in all ports and
havens, the Thames excepted, &c.

1633, Feb. 12. The King refers the petition to the
Commissioners of the Admiralty.

1634, April 26. Report, in obedience to an order of
the 29th of March, that the granting of a patent is not
fit.

1634, April 29. Case of two Irish merchants to the
Trinity House, as to how certain freight is to be
charged.

1634, May 24. The Trinity House to the Loros of the
Council ; approving the making a quay and a diy dock
for building, repairing, and ballasting ships at Dunham
Bridge, near Ipswich.

1634, June 4. The Trinity House appoin; Henry
Dyke to be consul at Trappony, in Sicily, and pray the
Prince and Viceroy of Sicily to accept him.

1634, June 7. the Trinity House to Sir R. Heath
about the ballast in the Tyne.

1634', June 4. The Trinity House to [the Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty] ; report on the ship Unicorn,
ridins at Chatham.

1634, May 30. H. Palmer and Ken. Edisbury to the
Ti-iuity House ; asking them to send three or more of
their body to examine the King's new ships building in

the diy dock at Deptford and Woolwich.
1634, June 16. Report on the new ships.

1634, June 1. Council Order about Sir Robert
Heath's wharf at South Shields.

Petition to the Lords of the Council about watermen
on the Thames.

1634, June 8. Reference thereof to the Commission-
ers for the Admiralty.

1634, June 30. The Lords Commissioners ask the
opinion of the Trinity House thereon.

1634, July 9. The Trinity House report on it.

1634, Oct. 2.5. The Trinitj- House to David Davison,
of Wapping, ropemaker,' saj'ing that it is better to spin
yard for cordage under cover than in the open air.

1634, Oct. 29. The Trinity House to the Lord Pri\y
Seal ; reporting unfttvoui-ably on Mi-. Xeedham"s ma-
chine for scouring and cleansing the Thames.
A project concerning mariners of this kingdom, and

concerning the transportation of ordnance (4 pp.) ; and
answer thereto by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House.

1629, June 24. Orders made by the King's command
to the Lords of the Council for pi'cventing the unlawful
exportation of iron ordnance (3 pp.)
A note of what moneys have been recovered from the

duties of Winterton lights in the port of London and
the out-p)orts, from 25 March 1629 to 25 March 1634

(Ip)
16.34, Dec. 3. H. Palmer and Ken. Edinbnry to the

Ti'inity House ; asking them to come and examine H.M.
ships at Deptford, and ro-survey them.

1634, Dec. 10. Report on the ships.

Petition to the King by Robert Smith. Esq"., Receiver

(Jeneral of the Duchy of Cornwall He offei-s 1,00<3

marks yearly for a lease of the soil of the Thames, for

ballasting.

1634, Oct. 2. Reference thereof by the King to the

Attorney General.

27, Hen. 8. cap. 18. An Act for the preservation of
the river of Thames.

Petition by the Tiinity House to the King against the

petition of the masters of ships, &c. for a light-house

on the North or South Forelaiul, to avoid the danger of

the Goodwin Sands.

1634, Fob. Warrant from the Council Board for Sir

John Meldrum to set up one or more light-houses

there.

Petition to the King, numerously signed, for erection

of a light-honse at Orfordnesse, co. Suffolk.

Hh 3
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CoBPoRA- 1634, Feb. 28. The Trinity House to [tte Trinity

^'?he"^ House of Dover], asking them to give their reasons

Trinity against Sir John Meldrum's project.
HorsE. ^1634, March 2. Reply by the Trinity House of Dover

to the above.

Reasons against the erecting of lights on the Fore-

lands. The Trinity House to the Lords of the Council.

1635, May 1. Copy of a letter hj the Lords Commis-

sioners to several persons, concerning the decay of the

haven of the port of Rye.

1635, May 20. Certificate in pursuance of the last

above.

1635, May 18. Council order that no ship coming

from sea shall pass Grravesend with her ordnance laden

with bullets, nor any go to sea from London with ord-

nance laden with bullets until she be fallen down as far

as Grravesend, All ships going to or ft-om London, at

their discharging liefore His Majesty's Court at Green-

wich, shall bend their ordnance towards the other side

of the j-iver, and not to that side whereupon his Majesty's

palace doth stand.

The names (75) of the masters of ships that were

warned in concerning the wan-ant aforesaid the 30th of

Way 1635.

1635, Juno 6. The Trinity House to Sir H. Marten
;

concerning the laying of chains in the river Th.imes.

The Trinity House to the Lords of the Council. Certi-

ficate concerning the light at Dungenesse.

Petition to the King by the Trinity House ; that the

ofiSce of ballasting of ships may be continued in them
under the Lord Admiral. Webb, secretary to the Duke
of Lennox, and Barnett, secretary to Lord Carlisle, are

trying to get a grant of it.

The Trinity House to the Privy Council. Petition

against the imposition on Duageness lights ; asking

that the toll might be reduced to hd. each way.

1635, Aug. 28. King Charles's Proclamation.

Mariners hiring themselves at one time to several

masters are to be imprisoned ; and forbidding pitch or

tar to be heated on any ship in the Thames.

1635, Aug. 28. Exemplification of Order of the High
Court of Admiralty against unruly mariners, and their

using the cry of " One and all," and subscribing their

names about a circle.

1635, Sept. 19. The Trinity House to Mr. Hawker
of St. Kallock ; telling him to be well advised in cutting

down his trees, it being a special mark for the preserva-

tion of H. M. Navy Royal.

Particulars appertaining to the office of ballasting,

which if neglected will produce much hindrance and

damage to our navigation ; the evi' cousequeiicjs we
leave to better judgments. (2 pp.)

1635, Oct. 3. 'Certificate under the seal of the

Trinity House about the dues to be paid by ships for the

Dnngeness light.

1635, Oct. 9. Privy Council Order approving the

said certificate.

Petition to the Privy Council by the Trinity House

against the prohiljition of the importation of foreign

silk and the imposition laid on it other than the present

customs.
Petition to the Privy Council by the Trinity House

that their sea-marks, whether light-houses, buoys, or

beacons, may be free from assessments for the sea

army.

1635, January 10. The Lords' answer to the above
;

that the light-houses shall be free unless any private

profit !.=< made thereout.

1635, March 1. Letter by John Totten to Mi-.

Priugle abont the repairs of Acliffe church and steeple.

1635, March 5. Award by the Trinity House in tiie

diftorence lietween Capt. Bushell and Capt. Driver.

At the other end of the volume.

l(;;n, laoniary 21. Certificate by the Trinity House
that th.' building a wharf by Peter Leonard at St.

Saviour's Mill on the south side of the Thames will be

commodious.
1626, No\-. 10. Council Order against the inhabitants

(if (lieat Yarmouth shipping herrings in strangers

bot.toms.

Petition to the Privy Council by the Trinity House
that the fishing of the kingdom may be exported only

ill native shipping.

1630, last of September. Council letter to the Bailiffs

and Aldermen of YavnKnith that herrings, pilchards,

and Newfoundland fish are to be exported only in

English bottoms.

1630, Sept. 29. Covmcil Order to the same effect.

Others letters about the matter.

1631, Oct. 28. Council Order licensing /toe vice the
people of Great Yarmouth to export 1,000 lasts of her-
rings in strangers bottoms.

1631, Nov. 4. Council Order that the inhabitants of

the Western parts shall have license hoc vice to sell their

Newfoundland fish and pilchards to strangers, to be
carried away by them in their own vessels.

1631, Feb. The Trinity House to the Lord Keeper
;

asking that they may p.ay a proportion of a collection

made upon briefs, to Thomas Scott, master, and John
Bonner, mate of a ship, who, with others, were captives.

1631, March 7. The Trinity House to the Privy
Council ; about the appropriation of the money raised

on the briefs mentioned in the last letter. There were
41 captives.

1631, March 7. The Trinity House to . . . . ; about
the preservation of trees for sea-marks whicli the widow
of Sir Henry Skelton, who had married Mr. William
Brook, and who had the wardship of Sir Henry's heir to

whom the trees belonged, seems about to cut.

Brief heads put by Mr. Secretary Cooke, and the rest

of the Commissioners for the King's sei-vice, to the

Trinity House ; about the number of ships and men to

be employed against Argier.
1632, April 16. Reply by the Trinity House to the

above.
Quarfcerings of 250 men in a ship of 40 great guns,
Quarterings of 136 men on a ship of 40 guns.
1632, Nov. 3. Calculations of the charges of a ship of

250 tons for a voyage of seven months, victualled and
manned with 70 men, for fetching home 100 soldiers

from the fort of Relieck in the river of Canada.
1632, March 20. A proportion of shipping fit to be

employed against the men-of-war of Argier. — Bight
ships of 400 or .500 tons, each ship to have 140 men;
annual expense 47,040L

Folio, 17th century, labelled Transactions. 1613-1658
to 1661.

1615, April 17. Proclamation (part of) that no
currants, cotton wool, wines of Candy, galls, or other
commoditj's brought from any foreign parts wheie the
Company have been used to trade be landed, except
only such as shall be brought in by such as are free of

the said Company. Directs the observance of the laws
against shipping merchandize in strangers bottoms.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the 'Trinity House to

the Privy Council ; about the decay of shipping and em-
ployment of strangers shipping.

1613, Oct. 13. Council Order regarding shipping
herrings in strangers bottoms at Great Yarmouth.

1614, Oct. 17. Council Order in reference to the last,

directing Sir H. Montague and Sir R. Crewe, H. M.
serjeants-at-law to consider the matter of the exportation

of herrings and report on it.

Another paper about it.

The Master, &c. of the Trinity House to the Privy
Council. Beginning of a petition about the restraint

of the exportation of herrings from Yarmouth and pil-

chards from Newfoundland.
1615, Nov. 5. Council Order about the shipping of

herrings in strangers bottoms.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House to

the Privy Council, about the same matter.

1617, Oct. 19. Council Order about the same matter.

Toleration of the Proclamation for shipping in

strangers bottoms, presented unto your Lordships and
referred by your Lordships to the considei-atioii of the

farmers of the Customs and the Masters of the Trinity

House ; names of certain places abroad ; but in, all other

places the proclamation is to be observed. (Signed by
the Master, Wardens, and Assistants.)

1624, Aug. 7. Petition by divers merchants and
owners of shipping of London and other parts of Eng-
land to the Privy Council ; against the exportation of

herrings in strangers bottoms.

Yarmouth. Account of what hen-ings have been
exported from Yarmouth both by Englishmen and
strangers as well to Lynn as other places, from Michael-

mas 1616 to Michaelmas 1624. (1 p.)

1624, Aug. 30. Petition to the Privy Council by
Benjamin Cooper and George Hardware who had been
appointed to answer for the town of Yiu-inouth against

the petition by London against tho shipping herrings in

strangers bottoms.

Reasons of the to^vn of Yarmouth for the continuance

of the license for the transportation of herrings in

strangers bottoms.

1624, Aug. 30. Council Order. The London peti-

tionei's are to have a copy of the reasons and to answei
the same in writing.

COEPOEA-
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COBPOBA- Answer of the Merchants of London and owners of
TioH OF shipping to the reasons of the town of Yarmouth.

TBiKrrr Council letter to H. M. officers of the port of Tar-
HocsE. month ; not to permit any entry to be made of herrings

in sb-angers bottoms imtil further order.

(Many pages of documents about the same matter

follow).

1631, Ifov. 4. Council Order. License hee vice for

the inhabitants of the Western parts using the fishing of

Newfoundland to sell their Newfoundland fish and

pilchards to strangers to be carried away in theii- own
vessels.

Petition by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House to

the Earl of Portland, Lord High Treasurer, against

foreign ships taking off the fish.

The same to the Privy Council ; on the same business.

The some to Lord Cottington ; on the same business.

163.3. Nov. 13. Star Chamber. Order, on the peti-

tion of the Masters, &c. of the Trinity House, against ex-

porting herrings, pilchards, and Newfotmdland fish and

all other native commodities by stranger shipping.

They refer the matter to the Lord Privy Seal, the Earl

of Dorset, Lord Cottington, Mr. Ti-easurer, Mr. Comp-
troller, Secretary Cooke, and Secretary Windebanke.
The Master &c. of the Trinity House to the Council

Board. Report by them of the tonnage and costs of ships

employed in fishing.

Sir John Wolstenholme's Narration to the Coimcil

Board concerning the fishing.

1649, Aug. 23. Committee of the Navie. On the

petition of the BaUifft, &c. of Great Yarmouth, praying
license to transport 600 lasts of herrings in sti-augers

bottoms, it is ordered that a copy be sent to the Trinitj'

House and the Company of Turkey Merchants, and that

they present reasons why the desires of the petitioners

should not be granted.
The Petition of the bailifis, &c. of Great Yarmouth.
1649, Sept. 10. Report by the Master, &c. of the

Trinity House unfavourable to the petition.

1649, Sept. 12. Order by the Committee of the Na^-y
that uo such license shall be granted.

Report by the Turkey Merchants ; unfavom'able.

1650, Sept. 13. Council of Ti-ade. What convoy is

necessai-y for the Southern and Levant trades, and what
commo<lities are most fit to be exported and imported
in English bottoms only, to be taken into consideration
Friday, Sept. 20. The Trinity House to have notice and
be desired to attend the Council.

1650, Sept. 20. Committee of Trade. The Masters
of the Trinity House are desired to draw up something
to offer to this Coimcil about what goods are fit to be
exported and imported only in English bottoms.

Report thereon by the Committee appointed by Par-
liament for the affairs of the Trinitj' House.

1650, Oct. 9. Council of Trade. Order on a petition
bj- the ropemakers.
The petition of the ropemakers to the Trinity House

and Committee for the Navy, against the importation of
foreign cordage, &c.
Another petition.

1650, Nov. 9. Report of the Trinity House thereon
;

for the resti-aint of the importation of cordage but not
of twine.

1650, Dec. 6. Robert Honeywood, President pro

^ temp [of the Council of Trade] to the Master, &c. of the^ Trinity House ; asking theii- opinion as to the best way
to ensure the proper making of cordage and spun yam.

1650, Feb. 11. Reply to the above.
s.d. John Bradshawu, President of the Committeeof

State to [the Trinity House] ; asking them to take on and
contract with 50 tit persons for masters, and 250 fit per-
sons formariners for the 50 boats prepared by order of that
Committee for transportation of soldiers into Scotland.
Masters at 30s. per month ; mariners at 21s. per month.

1650, Feb. 15. Letter by the Master, &c. of the
Trinity House to [the Comrnittee of State] saying that
verj- few can be found to engage because the wages are
so low.

1650, Feb. 15. E. Popham and R. D. to [the Trinity
House]. They are to contract at the lowest they may,
and to send a speedy account.

1650, Feb. 17. Trinity House. E. Kelinge to [the
Committee of State^ : telling them the high rate of
wages demanded and asking further instructions.

1650, Feb. 21. J. Bradshawe to •Gentlemen." A
copy of the above letter of Feb. 11, ; only the wages to
masters are said to be 4<)s.

16.50, Feb. 27. Whitehall. The Committee of State
for the atiairs of Ireland and Scotland to " Gentlemen,"
directing them to add a shilling or two more to the
wages offered to mariners.

1650, January 18. J. Bradshawe, President, to Col. Coepokj
Richard Deane and the rest of the Committee of the '^^<'^ "^

Trinity House, telling them that if owners of ships will TKrs?Ti
not engage to freight ships with hay for Leith in the Hocse.
proportion of 30Z. per voyage, already agreed on with
two ships, the Committee are to impress them.

1650, March 21. J. Bradshaw to the Committee of
the Trinity House ; asking them to assist William Bas-
sett, who has engaged to deliver a quantity of hay at
Leith ; with directions to imprest the ships of masters
or owners who are refractory oi unreasonable.

1651, May 8. Hemy Vane, Dennis Bond, and Valen-
tine Wat.son to the Committee of the Trinity House.
The Committee of the Council of State for carrying on
the affairs of the Admiralty refer to them a petition
from Hull for setting up a light-house at the entrance
of the river Humber.
Copy of the petition (with 33 signatures) for a light-

house on the Spume.
1651, May 10. The Committee appointed by Parlia-

ment for the aff'airs of the Trinity House to the Wardens
and Assistants of the Trinity House of Kingston-npon-
Hull. asking their opinion of the above petition.

1651, May 23. Report by the Trinity House of Hull
against it.

1651, May 31. Report by the Commissioners of the
Admiralty concerning the Spume.

1651, May 26. At "the (Council of Trade at Whitehall.
Order that the Masters and Bretheru of the Trinity
House be directed to meet, and give their opinion of
the commodiousness and advance it will bring to trade
if free ports be opened in the most convenient parts in
this land, &c. ; also how many of them may be sufficient
for the commonwealth, &c.

1651, June 14. Reply to the above. Tliey think it

convenient that there be some free ports, and that the
goods bi-ought into such ports may be there landed, and
the importers be permitted to continue their goods and
merchandize therein for the space of 12 months, as is

now in practice in the ports of Genoa and Leghorn
;

that within that time they may sell, paying due custom,
or at the expiration of that time freely transport such
goods custom free. The ports they think convenient are
London, the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Kingston-
upon-Hull, Barwick, Dover, Southampton, Plymouth,
and Bristol.

1651, Feb. 7. Petition of six captains of ships, mas-
ters, and owners, and seamen to the Parliament of Eng-
land, that there may be a free market every week in the
town of Smithwicke, co. Cornwall.

1651. March 11. The Trinity House to ... . Sending,
according to order, a list of ships in the river fit for

service, with their names, bm'dens, and guns, with their

readiness, being in number 48. and the places where
they ride at present. (The largest was a vessel of 48
tons and 30 guns.)

'~ 1651, March 18. The same to the same. Sending a
return made by masters of ships (names, tonnage, and
guns) 84 in number.

1651. March 22. Tbrce pcreons to the Trinity House.
They have been ordered by the Committee of the Navy
Office to freight three men-of-war, to cariy 100 men
each, to be employed in the present intended service

;

they ask the Trinity House to certify their opinion
which three of the ships in the Thames are fitted for the
State's service.

1651, March 23. Committee of the Council of SUUe
for caiTying on the Affairs of the Admiralty. Order
that ten of the Committee ofthe Trinity House do attend
this Committee to-morrow at 2 p.m.. to confer about the
merchant ships by them sui-veyed in the Thames.

1652, Aug. 9. Committee of the Admiralty. White-
hall, B. Whitelocke, Peter Wentworth, and Thomas
Scott, to the Justices of the Peace and inhabitants
of the Parish of Stebonheath, in the Hamlets of the
Tower Liberty, and to the Masters of the Trinity House

;

asking them to send 300 able seamen to the Sovereign
and Antelope now in the river.

1652, Aug. 11. William Pnrefoy, in the name and
by the order of the Council of State appointed by
authority of Parliament to the Committee for the Trinity
House. Directions to summon by beat of dram all

mariners inhabiting or lodging in the several adjacent
hamlets of Redrith and hithermost parts of Surrey and
imprest 3iX> for the ships Sovereign and Antelope.

1652, Dec. 28. The Trinity House to . . . According
to the order of the 25th of December, they have viewed
all ships fit for public service, now riding in the Thames,
and present an account of their names, burdens, aod
ordnance, and the quality of the same, with their

opinion of their times of fitting out for service. (64
Hh 4
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^tion°of'
ships, the largest was of fiOO tons, and 38 demie and

THE Baker guns.)
Trtsitt I65i^ March 10. The Committee of State to [the
H0U6K.

rpj,i^ijy House]. Asking for a list of ships in the

Thames fit for the public service.
165w, March 11. John Lisle, President (pro temp.)

of the Committee of the Council of State to [the Trinity

House]. Asking for further particulars of ships in the

Thames.
1652. May 22. Order of the Council of State that the

C'ommissioners of the Navy and the Committee of the

Trinity House agree with masters and owners of ships

for the hiring of them for the public service.

1652, May"26. Reply to the above, stating what they

have done and recommending what should be done for

tihipp and men.
1652, May 24. H. "Vane, President of the Council to the

[Trinity House]. They have ordered 30 ships and men
to be iroprcsted. Tells the Trinity House to direct the

10 ships in the river ready to sail for Newfoundland to

go to the Downs and join the General of the Fleet, in

oi-der to do the State service, in which case they shall

be satisfied for the time they are employed.
16-52, May 26. Reply to the above.

1652, May 25. Rochester. Oliver Cromwell and
Dennis Bond to [the Trinity House]. The State's ship

Resolution being fitted for the sea, and ready to fall

down the river, they desire the T. H. to recommend jto

the Commissioners of the Navy an able, godly, and well

affected mai-iner to take charge of her as master.

1662, May 25. Navy Office. Robert Thomas to [the

Trinity House], His' fellow Commissioner is absent;

he writes to say that Cap. Haddock, recommended as

master for the Resolution, declined : they are asked to

look out for another.
1652, May 26. Reply to the above. They send the

names of four fit persons.
1652, May 28. The Navy Office to the Trinity House.

The Council of State want two old ships for fire ships
;

the writers ask if any snch are in the liver ; and toil

the T. H. to hasten the five ships already at the Downs
to join the Admiral.

1662 June 11. The Council of State to [the Trinity

House] ; desiring them to treat with the masters and
owners of certain ships for the guns and carriages in

them, for the use of the merchant ships prcst into the
service of the State.

1652, June 12. The Committee of the Navy to [the

Trinity House], on the subject of the last letter.

1652, Feb. 22. The Committee of the Na-^-y to the

Trinity House. The Council of State have required the

Marshall of the Admiralty to make proclamation for

the ordering of seamen down to the fleet, and that a 11

seamen should repair to the Trinit}' House on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday next ; and ask that some of their

number will be at the house on those days.

1654, January 12. Treasury Chamber. B. Whitelocke
and 4 others to [the Trinity House] asking their advice
about chains being laid in the river Thames for anchor-
age of ships, for which a petition had been presented to

his Highness.
1654, Feb. 3. Trinity House. Reply to the above.

Two other papers about it.

1656, January 14. Petition to the Justices of the
Peace by the inhabitants of Reculver, Rislett, St. Nicho-
las-in-Thauet, and Stevemouth, co. Kent, and the

owners and occupiers of lands in Chislett Levell and
many others. They state encroachments of the sea near
Reculvei' Church and against the said levell where the
sea has since Michaelmas last encroached on the land
near six rods, and will doubtless do more harm; and
praying a view, report, and remedies.
Some of the Justices of the Peace state that they

have iufoiTued the Trinity House of the matter.

1658, Sept 11. Trinity House. Certificate reciting

letters patent dated, 29 July 1658 granting to Nehemiah
Broome, Peter Salmon, and Edward Kinge the only use
and advantage of the places where the chains are fixed

in the Thames for 21 j'ears ; they say they will give the
grantees their help and assistance, and they state the
rates that ships are to pay.

1659, July 16. Entry of a resolution dated 20 June
1659 about the Government of the Trinity House.

1659, July 30, Aug. 4, Aug. 6. Thirteen orders
regarding the House.

1659, Aug. 18. Resolution by the Corporation that a
light-house is necessary upon the Hoth, where Capt.
Bartlett proposed the erecting one, and another light-

house upon the same place for a leading mark over the
bay of Dublin.—The payments to be made by the ships
for the same, '&c.

Report on accounts of money received and divided on
account of the House.

1659, Aug. 27. Resolution and orders about the
moneys of the House. (Original signatures.)

1659, Sept. 3. Proceedings at a Court.
1659, Sept. 17 and 24. Proceedings on a Bill for the

better management of Navigation presented to the
Coi-poration's consideration by the advice of Mr. Gar-
land, Chairman to the Committee of Parliament when
the said Bill was depending.

1659, Oct. 8. Draft of Petition to Parliament for

settling the Corporation read and considered and ordered
to be presented against the next meeting.

1669, Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 and 12. Resolution for

lending money to the East India Company at 41. per
cent View of the plate of the Coi'poration. Rating
of vessels. Providing gowns for almswomen and gowns-
men.

1659, Nov. 19. Licenses to row ordered. Complaint
about persons assuming to pilot. Grant of almshouse
and pension to a widow. Note that a warrant was
given under the hands of all the company present to

summon from time to time all English shipmasters who
refused to pay their duties at the Custom House.

1659, Nov. 26. Capt. Pasfleld being desired to sign
the order of 27 August last, he refused, and was desired
to withdraw and forbear to sit as member of the Com-
mittee until he should conform to the said Order or it

should be otherwise ordered by the Committee.
1659, Dec. 3, 10, and 17. House matters.
1659, Dec. 24. Ordered that the masters of 11 ships

entered of London last week and coming from Malliga,
being taken for strangers and so man'd, may be sum-
moned to attend the Company to show how the said
ships became English ships, and why they ought not,
being man'd and commanded by strangers, to pay the
House the duties of strangers vessels.

1659, January 7. Order about the title of the Petition
to Parliament for renewing the Charter ; and other
matters about the Petition.

1659, January 21 and 28. About the Charter.
1669, Feb. 4. Capt. Pasfleld readmitted, on terms.

—

Ordered that whosoever in Court tyme shall take a pipe
of Tobacco, being of the fraternity, shall forfeit 12d. for
the use of the poor, which shall be put into the Poors
box.

1659, Feb. 18. After this day the clerk is to provide
for the Corporation three dishes of good meat and not
to exceed unless] upon Quarter days or upon special
occasions.

1659, March 3. Licence to row on the Thames in a
wherry.

1659, March 24. Lord General George Monke was
this day chosen an elder brother.

1660, April 7. This day set apart to entertain his
Excellency Lord General George Monke with divers
others at this House.—General Penn presented himself
to be an elder brother of the Corporation.

1660 April 10. Copy of Council order of this date, made
on the petition of the Trinity House, directing the
Commissioners of Customs to give their assistance in
collecting a duty claimed by the petitioners. And a
letter from the President of the Council of State about it.

1660, May 12. A note of the auncient accustomed
duties belonging to the Trinity House payable by all

m.asters and commanders of ships both English and
strangers.

1660, May 19. Choosing brethren. License to row.
Letter to be written about the buoy at the Nore.

(36 Eliz. Copy of the surrender by Charles Lord
Howard, Lord High Admiral, of the lastage and bal-
lastage of the Thames to the Queen and praying her to
grant it to the Ti'inity House.)

1660, June 9. Sir William Penn was chosen an elder
brother.

1660, June 16. At a meeting it was declared that the
members of the Company who entered inte a bond to
obligees claiming under a charter of 12 Car. I., should
if the obligees recovered in a suit for the lastage and
ballastage of the river, be indemnfied by the Company.
(Original signatures of Sir William Batten, Sir Johu
Mennes, and 15 others of the Corporation, and seal of
the Corporation.)

1660, June 18. Ordered that George Lord General
Monk should be Master and Sir William Batten, Deputy
Master.

1660, July. Statement by the Trinity House, in answer
to the Court of Exchequer Chamber, of money paid by
stranger ships casting anchor at London, Falmouth,
Plymouth, and Dartmouth, and by English ships cast-
ing anchor in certain parts in Turkey, Barbary, Italy,
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Provence, Spain, Portugal, Biscay, France, Flanders,

Zealand, HoUand, Hamborough, the Sound, Norway.
Opinion of the Trinity House, addressed to the Com-

mittee for encouraging and regulating the manufacture

of wool and navigation, as to how the trade and navi-

gation of the kingdom may be advanced.

(1660, Aug. 2.) Council Order about renewing the

Charter to the Trinity House.
1660, Aug. 4. Court Minutes about getting the new

Charter, &c.
Report by the Trinity House to .... of what they

consider fit to be done for the encouragement of the

fishing trade of the nation.

The Trinity House to the King. Petition to confirm

the lastage and ballastage to them.
1660, Aug. 30. The King's order thereon. He will

have an examination, and on thorough information,

determine. Until then nothing is to be done.

1660, Sept. 29. Certificate by the Master, &o. of

the Trinity House, that St. Mawe's Castle, co. Corn-
wall, is of special use for the safety of the harbour of

Falmouth, and that the fortifying, manning, and
command thereof is necessary for his Majesty's service

aiid the trade of that place.

1660, Sftpt. 29. Award by some of the Trinity House
in a dispute between owners of a ship and the mariners
thereof as to the wages of the latter.

1660, Oct. 13. Petition by the Trinity House to

the Mercers Company, about a house which the

Trinity House wanted to rent of the Mercers Com-
pany.

1660, Oct. 20. Order for lease to the Trinity House
at Newcastle, of the Tees lights and buoys, at 50L per
annum.

1660, Oct. 24. Council Order about the lastage and
ballastage.

1660, Nov. 16. Upon consideration of the incon-

venience of this house in respect of the remoteness of

it from the Custom House and water-side, and having
procured a letter from the Duke of Albemarle, the

Master, it was discussed, and I'esolved that the house
should be settled at or near London, if a convenient

house could he had.

1660, January 3. The Duke of Albemarle, appointed
Master in the 3d Charter, did, according to his

Majesty's command by letter, take the oath of supre-

macy, and the oath taken by former Masters of the

Corporation.

1660, Dec. 26. The King to the Master, &c. of the

Trinity House. Referring to the new Charter, with
additions, he says they are to elect none who have
been in the pretended High Court of Justice, or who
signed any petition for the trial of his father, or who
continued disail'ected to the peace of these kingdoms
under his government, and refuse the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy.

1660, Dec. 29. Lord Sandwich says he is in atten-

dance on the Queen, and appoints a Deputy Warden.
1660, January 5. Court of Assistants. Determination

about surveying ballast lighters ; appropriation to the

poor box of the turns of those elder brethren who do
not attend the business of the Corporation ; election of
elder brcthi-en, &c.

1660, January 3. Court at Whitehall. The King
wills that the Trinity House either confer a pension on
the petitioner, George Bun'idge, or tell the King what
they think he ought to do for the petitioner, and divers
other aged and maimed seamen.

1660, Jauuai-y 5. Answer to the above.
1660, January 12. Court of Assistants. One of the

wardens takes the oath of supremacy ; elder and younger
brethren are elected and take oaths.

1660, January 19. Court of Assistants. A request to
be admitted an elder brother ; divers persons admitted
to be younger brethren; certificate of ability granted to

a pilot
;
perusal of the charter granted to au applicant

;

English masters of ships who have denied to pay their

duties to the Corporation to be summoned to show cause
why.

1660, January 26. Court of Assistants. Election of
younger brethren, &c.

1660, January 31. The Court days for the future are
to be Tuesdays and Saturdays every week. On
Tuesdays, at the house in Water Lane, upon Saturdays
at Stepney, until further oi-der.

1660, Feb. 2. Brokers are to have notice that they
may clear ships every Tuesday, in Water Lane. Election
of younger brethren. Capt. George Blake, a brother,
offers to farm all the buoys and beacons belonging to

the Corporation, not on lease. The Tees buoys and

I 120,

beacons north of Yarmouth to be offered to the Trinity
House, of Newcastle, to farm.

1660, Feb. 9. Election of elder brethren. License to

row a wherry. Memorandum of the conveyance to the
Corporation, of tenements in Newington, co. Surrey,
for the use of poor mariners, their widows, and
orphans.

1660, Feb. 12. Order to Mr. Harwarr, of Gravesend,
not to take duties of vessels going out of Gravesend
without their bill, but to stay the vessels until they had
a bill from the House.
Copy of a letter from the Trinity HoMse, to the Com-

missioners of the Custom House. By judicial order of
the Lords in Parliament no ships ought to be cleared

by his Majesty's ofiicers in the Custom House, without
a certificate by the Master, &c. of the Trinity House
or their deputy, if the duties belonging to the Ballast

Office is paid. They desire the Commissioners to put
the order into execution.

A similar letter to Robinson and Harwarr at Gi-ave-

send.

1660, Feb. 16. License to row a wherry. Election of
younger brethren. Admission of a pilot. Oath taking
of pilots who were admitted, one who denied taking the
oaths is rased out of the list. Election of an elder
brother. Bond given to Sir William Rider for 309Z.

money lent by him to the Corporation. The Tees
buoyage and beaconage north of Yarmouth offered to the
Master and Brethren of Newcastle, at 250?. per annum.

1660, Feb. 19. Bernard Smith is to have the duty
that belongs to the House of the small craft that trades
with the Port of Loudon, at 5?. per annum.

1660, Feb. 23. Names of pilots approved. Election of

a younger brother. Admission of a widow to an alms-
house at Deptford, with a pension of 5s, a month, as her
deceased predecessor had.

1660. March 2. The chest with five locks to be
carried to the House in.Water Lane, and the shipwrights'

chest, with the writings therein, to be carried back to

Stepney, &c. &c.

1660, March 5. Two of the brethren report on the
state of a house called the Green Dragon, near St.

George's Church, Blackman Street, that it is out of
repair, and that it may be better to convert it into two
tenements than fit it for a tavern.

1660, March 9. Election of a younger brother;
Samuel Coxon took the oaths of supremacy and alle-

giance. Capt. Geo. Blake to have a lease of the Tees
buoyage and beaconage for 7 years, at 250Z. per annum

;

&c.

1660, March 12. Mrs. Hai-vey is offered a lease of
the Green Dragon, and what she has in lease, for 48
years, at llOZ. per annum. Capt. John Cruso to have
a lease of the buoys and beacons only at Great
Yarmouth, for 7 years, at 91. per annum. Sir George
Caitwright, (Carteret ?} Treasm-or to the Navy, and
Vice-Chamberlain to his Majesty, is admitted an elder
brother.

1660, March 16. Copy of a notice set upon the
Exchange, Treasury, Navy Office, and Custom House,
forbidding commanders and masters of shipping to

wear the flag, or Jack of Union, in pursuance of a
request by the Duke of Yoi'k, Lord High Admiral.

1660, March 19. Mrs. Harvey to have the Queen
Dragon and the other property she holds for 41 years,
at 104?. per annum ; as earnest she gave 20?. to the
poor box.

1660, March 23. Reciting the misappropriation of the
funds of the Corporation, during the rebellion, from
23 Feb. 1648, for near 12 years, by persons who, without
legal authority, took upon themselves the management
of the affairs of the Corporation ; the Master, Wardens,
and Assistants renounce all benefit of the funds so
misapplied, and declare that all recovered shall be
employed by tho Corporation for the relief of poor and
decayed mariners, and such charitable uses as the
Corporation shall think fit, &c.

1661, March 30. The executors of two persons are
refused permission to see the charter and by-laws.

1661, April 2. Sir AVilliam Batten is requested to
lend, and bo lends 150?. to the Company, for the
carrying on of the ballast business.

1661, April 20. Capt. William Mynors being elected
an elder brother, declines because of age and remote-
ness, and another is elected.

1661, April 27. An Assistant chosen ; a younger
brother elected. Capt. Edmtmd Grove, is deaired to
take care of the junck lately bought, to receive it into
the storehouse at Ratclitt', to deliver it out and receive
it in from the poor that shall be employed to pick it

;

li
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CoBPOBA- for which care and pains lie shall receive 12d. for every

^"Jhe"^ pounds worth.

Tbinitt 1661, April 30. Order thai pilots who have not taken

House. the oath of supremacy are to attend and take it, or they

will not be put in the list of pilots ai'proved by the

Corporation.

1661, May 11. Ordered that two barrels of strong

beer be laid in at the Trinity House, Deptford Strond,

against Trinity Monday.
1661, May 14. Ordered that there be a bedstead set

up in the chamber next to the Warden's room in the

house in Water Lane, for the use of any of the elder

brethren that shall have occasion to lodge in London,

he providing furniture for the same.

1661, May 18. Ordered that the clerk go to Mr.

Littler the Minister of Deptford, and desire him to

preach upon the election day, being Trinity Monday,

before the Master, Wardens, Assistants, and Brethren

of the Corporation.

1661, May 25. Ordered that the warrant to pilots,

approved by the Corporation, be put up upon the

Exchange, Navy Office, and Custom House. Ordered

that all decayed seamen or seamen's widows who are

willing to take pains shall have junck delivered unto

them to pick : Is. for every owt. of oakum that is diy

delivered, and there shall be allowed 14 lbs. weight for

waste of every cwt., and so proportionaljly.

1661, June 1. Ordered that the Trinity dinner should

be kept at Stepney, if the Duke of Albemarle did not

order it in Water Lane when he should be invited to it.

The clerk was further ordered to advise with Mr.

Peirce, the cook, to draw up a bill of fare for 40 persons

for that dinner. Ordered that Mr. William Prinn, and

Sergeant Maynard, should have timely invitation to

dine with the Master and brethren on that day. The
clerk was ordered to provide all things usual at Dept-

ford on that day.

1661, June 8. Two questions put. 1- Whether the

election of Master should bo according to ancient cus-

tom, to be chosen out of the two senior brethren, or

not. 2. Whether the election of Master for the ensuing

year should be successively as they stood in the new
Charter. And it was further concluded that Edward,
Earl of Sandwich, and Francis, Lord Dacre, be put in

election for Master, and Sir John Mcnnes, and Law-
rence Meyer, Esquire, to be the two upper Wardens for

the ensuing year, and that Sir William Penn, Col.

Thomas Middleton, Capt. Thomas White, and Capt.

Daniel Gates, be put in^ election to choose two nether

wardens for the ensuing year.

1661, June 10. 'Present, the Master Wardens,

Deputy Wardens, 'Assistants, elder brethren and
younger brethren (a long list of names). The Earl of

Sandwich chosen Master, and took the oath. Sir Wil-

liam Eider to be deputy Master. Sir John Mennes, and
Lawrence Meyer upper wardens, and Sir Wm. Penn
and Col. Thomas Middleton nether wardens, and their

deputy wardens elected.

1661, June 15. Appointment of two to pay the pen-

sioners of Wapping, Shadwell, and St. Katherines.

Do. to see Ratclifie. Do. to see Eedrith, Horsleydown,

and Southwark. Do. to see Blackwall, and Poplar.

One appointed to see the almswomen of Deptford

paid.

1661, June 18. To prevent the animosities which

have arisen, the five new almswomen of Deptford are

to have 10s. per month (instead of 5s.) like the other

seven almswomen.
1661, June 30. Ordered that there be 20 or 30 poors

boxes provided to send to sea.

1661, July 2. Ordered that Sir William [Rider],

write a copy of the Earl of Nottingham's sui-render of

the ballast office to the Corporation.

1661, July 0. Sii- William Rider tells that he has

waited on his Royal Highness for a mitigation of the

annual rent of the ballast business, who did graciously

condescend, and also that he would procure leave from
his Majesty that Serjeant Maynard and Sir Heneage
Finch might be counsel for the Corporation. A master
of a ship to be summoned at his return to answer his

contempt for taking a pilot not approved, after notice

given him by one of the Wardens.
1661, July 16. Arbitration and award by the House

between two disputants.

1661, July 20. Two brethren ordered to carry in the

names of those persons to the Lord Mayor of London,
that did take up sand contrary to the limitation of this

House upon Sundernesse Point, near the Isle of Dogs;
and also the names of those lighters. Order for instruc-

tions to draw up a lease to Geo. Blake of the Tees

buoyage and beaconage, and what Mi'. J. Proctor of

Newcastle farmed of this House. The names of the Coepoba-
, . -, TION OP

seven taking sand. thb
1661, July 27. Court of Assistants. Report to his Tbinitt

Royal Highness, Lord High Admu-al, in reference to '

the shipwrights, builders and repairers of ships about

the river Thames.
1661, Aug. 3. The Lord Mayor 'sends to know why

the men were arrested for taking sand. A verbal answer
is sent.

1661, Aug. 6. Ordered that the bye-laws be fairly

wrote.

1661, Aug. 13. Ordered that Mr. Bowman nor any
officer employed by him should receive from strangers

but 12d. for their ballast bill, and of all natives but
6d. per bill and no more.

1661, Aug. 17. Election of an elder brother in the

room of one deceased. Election of clerk to the Cor-
poration in the room of the deceased clerk.

1661, Aug. 20. Mr. Edward Smith, the cooper, came
into court, and brought to the Corporation two bags
with money left with him by William, the clerk, and
one broken silver gilt cann, which were all delivered to

the Wardens custody. His Majesty's letter to the

Corporation was read concerning the expelling of Capt.

Lawrence Meyer from the Corporation. Ordered that

the Court be kept at the house in Water Lane both
Tuesdays and Saturdays, until further order.

Copies of 17 letters in 1638 and 1639 from Jo. Best,

to several persons giving orders for merchandize.
At the other end of the volume.

Twenty-two pages of letters from Jo. Best to several

persons (trade matters).

1661, Aug. 27. Sir William Batten declared the
reason why Capt. L. Meyer was by his Majesty's
command dismissed the Corporation.

1661, Sept. 7. Sir William Rider, Master, ofiFered to

the Board that according to an ancient custom of the

Court it was usual for the upper Wardens to keep the
books of the Corporation, and the under Wardens the
moneys belonging to the same. It was voted and
carried that Capt. Nicholas Hm-lestone, the elder War-
den, do retain into his custody the books of accounts

and all other books belonging to the Corporation, and
that Capt. John Swanley, the younger Warden do
receive and keep in his hands all moneys coming in

for the use of the said Corporation, and pay the same
out as occasion shall require, and thereof to be account-

able.—Reports by the Master and Wardens of the
Trinity House to the King upon two references by him
to them. 1. A light-house upon the Sporne may be
of good use to such ships and vessels that trade to

Humber, Lynn, and the parts adjacent .... but the

generality of the masters and owners of ships who trade

between Newcastle and the Thames are not only averse

to contribute, but have given reasons why it is not

necessary for them ; therefore not at all desired by
them. 2. They have considered the petition of Capt.

Edward Pem'uddock to the King for license to erect a
light-house or light-houses in the Western parts. They
certify that a light-house on Dunnose Point is judged
inconvenient ; formerly there was a light erected in the
Western parts upon the Lizard, and continued for some
time, was found useless and is since discontinued.

A folio volume labelled " Court Minutes, 1661-1665."

1661, Sept. 21. Court of Assistants, Sir William
Rider, Deputy Master.—Duties payable for anchorage,

&c. Resolved that the business of the Corporation
should be transacted at one place, viz., Stepney.

1661, Sept. 28. Capt. Nicholas Hurleston presented

the Corporation with a ballot-box, having 64 bullets,

all silver, for detei-mining the votes of the Court.

Petition of some women to be admitted to pensions.

1661, Oct. 5. The King having referred to the

Trinity House a petition from owners, masters, and
mariners trading to Newcastle, that lights might be

erected at Spm-n Head, they order that some masters

of ships be desired to be at the house next Court day.

1671, Dec. 2. List of fines to be paid by seamen on
board ship for swearing, lying on shore without con-

sent of the master, disobedience to orders, lying,

absence from prayers, being drunk, abusive when
drunk. The fines to be put into a poor box, for the

poor at the return of the ship. Questions about ballast-

age, light-houses, election of brethren, and building a

mole at Deptford.

1661. Report to the King on the inutility and in-

convenience of a light-house proposed by Capt. Penrn-

dook on Dunnose Point, Isle of Wight.
Report to the Lord Treasurer concerning the Sass

(mole ?) at Deptford proposed by the Duke of Omionde
and his participants.
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1661, Feb. 18. At a Committee for a Bill for regu-

lating the customs, in the Inner Exchequer Chamber,
resolved that gome of the elder brethren of the Trinity

House be sent unto to appear at this Committee and
give an opinion whether we have ships enough of our
own to drive our own trade, or in case there be not,

what time is fit to be allowed for buying or building

of them, and whether they do not esteem it advan-

tageous for this nation to forbid buying anj' foreign

built ships after the prefixt time.

Answer to the above. The shipping of this kingdom
are more than enough for carrying on the present

trade thereof. The buying of foreign ships will be
disadvantageous.

1661, March 1. A pilot, not licensed, is summoned
to answer.

Petition to Parliament by the Trinity House, and
merchants, owners, and commanders of ships, against

the proposed charge of 3</. per ton on shipping, for

the repair of Dover harbour. Proceedings thereon.

A committee of the House decide that it shall be
i-aised.

Letter to Sir G-eorge Osenden, to accompany the

poor box, which he was authorised to break open, and
invest in what commodity he '.thought fit for the

most benefit to return to London for the poor.

1661, March 22. Questions to be put to counsel on
the proposition that Mi'. Porter, a younger brother,

should take the lease from the Duke of York, Lord
High Admii-al, of the ballasting of ships in the Thames
for 31 years, in trust for the Coi-poration.

Petition to the Privy Council by the Trinity House
against lightermen riotously interfering in the ballast-

ing. Some of the offenders were taken and kept in

prison for a few days.

1662, April 19. Court of Assistants. Report to the
Duke of York about and approving the light-houses

proposed by Aldridge and Wyat, one upon the rock
bkerries, and the other upon the Calf of Man.
Frauds in ballasting ships ; short weight given

;

examiners appointed. The Trinity House had difficulty

in finding a way to estimate the tonnage of lighters.

License to pilots. License to row. Admission of
brethren. Choice of upper wardens and younger
wardens for the ensuing year and their deputies.

1662, May 26. Sir John Memies chosen Master, and
Capt. Brian Hamson, deputy-master.

1662, May 21. Order in Council that nothing be
done as to the light-house on the Spume head, until

the Trinity House be heard.

1662, May 31. The Trinitj' House to the Trinity
House in Hull ; about the light-house on the Spurne
head.

1662, June 7. A letter to be sent to the Trinity
House of Hull, in reply to them ; declaring the right
of the Trinit}' House to erect all sea-marks and lights

in the kingdom. And a letter by the clerk accord-
ingly.

1662 , June 21 . Direction for a letter to Mr. Coventry,
secretary to the Duke of York, about the best way of
secui-iug the benefit of the articles of Algiers to his
Majesty's subjects only.

1662, June 28. Letter to Mr. Coventry, and copy
of proposals by the Trinity House.

1662, July 5. Certificate to the King by the Trinity
House that a light-house at Milford Haven, proposed
by Hugh Butter, would l)c convenient.

1662, Aug. 2. A pui-chase by the Ti-inity House
questioned as being in mortmain. Counsel says it is

valid by 43 Eliz. cap. 4.

1662, Aug. 9. The Lord High Treasurer asks the
Trinity House to estimate the charge of 10 herring
busses, which the King is going to build by way of
encouragement to his subjects.

1662, Aug. 16. A late Act for the repair of Dover
harbour mentioned.

1662, Aug. 23. Reference by the Lord Treasurer
about the 10 busses. The Trinity House report that
the}- estimate the cost will be near 9,000i.

Opinion and report in relation to settling a price
upon Newcastle coals.

1662, Sept. 6. Complaint of the light on Dungeness
not being kept up sufficiently.

1662, Sept. 13. Several members were summoned by
the Lieutenant of the Tower to be ready at beat of di-uni

to perform land service. The Corporation plead their
charter, and present a petition to the King, who says
ho is willing to maintain the privileges of the Cor-
poration.

1662, Nov. 1. Resolution of the Corporation not to
allow any one to present himselffor a brother until he

bo first examined as to his loyalty and as to his ability corpoea-
to command a ship. iios op

1662, Nov. An Assistant wanted in the room of Ts^fxr
A. Bence, deceased ; and being declared it foU succes- House.
sively on the Earl of Sandwich, who, by reason of his —
great affairs could not attend that service, it was
i-esolved to send some members to bim to ask him to
nominate some person to serve for his deputy.

1662, January 10. Resolved that Wednesdavs shall
in future be Com-t days, and that the Wardens shall
meet on Saturdays to clear ships.

1662, January 8. Sir J. Mennes, Master of the Trinity
House, to the Commissioners; against the summers for
land service made on the tenants in Southwark.

1662, January 28. Certificate of the Trinity House
to the Archbishop of Canterbury ; showing the necessity
of repaii-iug the steeple of Reculver in Kent, in regard
it was an ancient sea-mai-k.

1662, Feb. 3. The proprietors of the light-house at
Dungenesse summoned because of neglect of the light.—Appointment of an agent to collect duties at Roches-
ter.

1662, Feb. 11. Depositions in a case referred to the
Trinity House between the commander of a ship and a
merchant, where the freight was damaged.— Notice
fixed on the Exchange denouncing certain persons as
unauthorised and unfit to be pilots.

1662, March 4. Bye-laws drawn by Mr. Keeck,
Counsellor, were read. The Lord Chief Justice's hand
being subscribed, as it was thought two more were re-
quired, the Clerk was ordered to attend the Lord Chan-
cellor and Lord Treasurer for subscription.

1663, April 15. The Trinity House appoint persons to
examine a ship going to the Mediterranean, to see if she
is upwai-ds of 200 tons as required by a late Act.
An account of all the transactions concerning the

ballasting of ships in the river Thames, and a relation
of the several endeavours to gain the s;iid office for the
Corporation, which contest had this late beginning in
the year 1660, and ended in the year 1663. (27 pp. It

contains Council Orders, Order of Parliament, Petition
to the King, the King's letters, &c.

1663, May 6. Orders for fixing the printed Bye-laws
at the Custom House, the Exchange, and Billingsgate.

1663, May 20. The Commander of a ship fined 30«.
for heating tar on a fire aboard ship in the Thames.

—

The Trinity House apply to the Company of Watermen
to suppress those who sell fruit and strong waters from
dirt}- boats not licensed to row on the river.

1663, June 3. Draft of a patent for ballasting ex-
amined. Counsellor Keeck is orded 301. for his pains in
the matter of the bye-laws and other business of the
Corporation.

1663, June 13. Trinity Monday. Sir William Batten
is chosen Master.

1663, Juno 17. Sir W. Batten appoints Col. Thomas
Middleton to be his deputy. Certificate that the Royal
Catherine in everything answered the Act of Parlia-
ment.

1663, July 15. A younger brother is appointed to

survey ships, with a salary of 10^ per anntim, that sum
and 66'. Sd. to be I'aised out of every brother's turn that
did not attend.—Comjilaint against a pilot of Doai.—The
Corporation free an apprentice to a mariner from hi:s

Indentures because the Master did not provide him
proper teaching.

1663, July 22. In obedience to the King's letter the
Trinity House remove one Lawrence Moyer, of Low
Layton, co. Essex, from being a Warden and Brother of
the Corporation.—-Money is ordered for the repair of
the light-houses at Caistor.—Reciting that the King h.ad

granted to them the sand, gravel, and soil of the Thames
for ballasting ships, they appoint two persons to go up
and down and see if any took soil or gi-avel from such
places as might be damage to the river.

1663, July 27. Order that notices be fixed in the
most public places forbidding persons licensed by tho
Corporation to row in wheiTies to work on tho Sabbath.
—A waterman is made to apologize to the Rulers of
Waterman'.s Hall for abusive language.—Agreement to

pay to Mr. Gifl'.d, minister of the parish of St. Dunstan
406. per a'.iuum for tithes of the Corporation's share
of the h ins" occupied by them.

1663, Aug. 5. Award by the Corpoi-ation on a claim
for damage to a bale of zederak on a ship.

1663, Aui?. 19. Certificate by the Corporation for tho
keeper of the light-house at Caistor, who had been as-

sessed at 31. 12s. to the indigent Cavaliers, that he was
only a servant and did not hold an office, and that tho
profits were vested in them for the relief of jioor seamen

li 1.
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CoBPoBA- an^ their widows.—A pension granted to a mariner.

—

'^'the
^ The clerk's salary increased to 20/. per annum.

Teihitt 1663, Sept. 2. Certificate that a ship in everything
HoDSK. answered what was required by the Act, and thereby the

owners were free from all payments charged thereby.

—

Order to buy 20,000 bricks in order to build, next spring,

new alms-houses at Deptford.

1663, Sept. 16. An additional inspector appointed to

see that ballast was not improperly taken.—Sir William

Batten makes a report of his view of Dover Harbour,

and the defects and the repairs there, and the receipts

and expenditure of the Commissioners.

1663, Sept. 30. A long entry about the lease to Bow-
erman of the ballastage.

1663, Oct. 14. Letter to the keeper of the lights of

LostofF complaining of neglect, and notice of a satis-

factory answer by the keeper.— Sir Edward Turner.

Speaker of the House of Commons, is admitted a

younger brother.—Grant of pensions to mariners and

widows of Leigh, co. Essex.—Reports that lights upon
Ohappell lands would be convenient for those trading to

Linn, Boston, and the Creeks, and members belonging

to the said ports, if only that shipping which receive

the benefit shall maintain the same and the rest of the

navigation be free from that burden.

1663, Oct. 21. The Corporation pay 6801 for the sur-

render by the assigns of Mountjoy's patent for the bal-

lasting of ships.

1663, Nov. 11. Complaint of pilots belonging to the

Corporation that they could not get that liberty at Deal

which the pilots of Deal had at London. Sir William

Batten replies that commanders are at liberty to take

what licensed pilot they please.

Settlements of disputes between mariners.

1663, Nov. 15. Complaint about neglect of Orford-

ness lights. They do not belong to the Corporation

;

but they order Alderman Grove to appear and answer,

which he did.

1663, Dec. 16. The Corporation pay 30s. to release a

mariner from the Marshalsea, and they order payment

of 6d. to each of the prisons in London, being thirteen

in number.—Letter to the King about the Dantzickers'

complaint that they were overcharged for ballast.—

A

ship being lost for want of the light at Caistor being

put out, the bailifl's of Yarmouth recommend a man to

be keeper of it in place of the other man. The Corpora-

tion, however, summon the keeper to appear in London,

and then produce against him an affidavit of the light

not being put forth on a particular day at one in the

morning. They displace him, and appoint another.

1663, January 13. A man is fined 30s. instead of 31.

for heating tar on board his ship ; 10s. to the informer,

20s. to the poor box. A clerk belonging to the Court of

Common Pleas attends with the crier of the said Court,

with three rules from the judges, and served three of the

brethren with notice to appear at Westminster on the

5th of February next and give their opinion in a cause

depending, the business wholly relating to the sea.

—

Wan-ant issued to take into custody one who piloted

not being licensed.—Order that the Corporation being

at peace abroad, for the future the whole Elder Turnes
should be paid without any abatement.

1663, Feb. 10. The light-house at Caistor to be re-

paired at the expense of the Corporation, but the buoy
to be left in good condition by the former keeper.

1663, March 9. Mr. Coventry, Secretary to the Duke
of York, informed the Corporation that the King re-

presented a shelf near the bridge to be very oftensive at

low water. The Corporation gave notice to the lUaster

of the Bridge House, and got his consent, and Mr.

Bowerman, the lessee of the ballast office, removed it.

Six additions proposed by the Trinity House to the

Bill about ships going to the Mediterranean.

1663, March 16. Order for deduction from the Elders

Turnes for the poor box.

1663, March 23. Petition to the King against being
summoned for land service.

1664, March 30. Eeport to the Duke of York on the

petition of Dame Mary Graves and Daniel Smith to

erect lights in the ports of Dublin, Waterford, Cork,

Youghal, and Wexford ;—that lights will be useful, but

they decline to recommend them unless masters, owners,

and merchants trading to those parts concur with the

petition, and agree to contribute to the maintenance.

1664, April 6. Not any brother is to go into the

Wardens' rooms on Court days except on particular

business.

1664, April 27. Notice of a legacy of lOQl. to the

Corporation, to pay the interest to the poor of Leay in

1664, May 18. Appointment of six persons to fill the S^io^°5p'
new almshouses at Deptlbrd. the

Report by the IVinity House to the Duke of York, on Tkihitt

the petition of Sir John Coryton, Bart., to erect light- °^^-

houses upon Lizard point, Falmouth, Ram Head, Tor-
bay, Dartmouth, Portland, and the Isle of Wight.

—

Adverse.—Order that a separate book be kept for the

diet of the members, to show that the costs did not fall

on the poor's money.
1664, May 25. Certificates of ability to be masters of

ships. (They used to be examined before they wore
certified as fit.)

1664, June 1. 101. ordered towards the repau* of Sir
John Hawkins's almshouses at Chatham.

1664, June 6. Trinity Monday. Sir Geo. Cartorett
chosen Master, and Capt. Bryan Harrison his Deputy.

1664, June 16. Capt. Simon Nicholls chosen deputy
Master vice Harrison deceased.

1664, Aug. 3. Sir William Penn chosen Assistant
vi'X Capt. B. Harrison deceased.—Further certificate

to the Duke of York approving the project of light-houses
for Ireland.

1664, Aug. 10. Report of the brethren deputed to

survey the works at Dover Harbour.
1664, Sept. 21. Letter by the Trinity House to the

Council of Trade that it will be for the advance of the
trade and increase of the navigation of this kingdom
that the Scotch nation have liberty to bring foreign
goods in their own built ships.

1664, Oct. 6. In obedience to the command of the
Duke of York the Trinity House send the names of 38
persona fit to be masters in lis Majesty's ships in the
present expedition.—A letter to the persons named sum-
moning them to appear in Water Lane.—Twenty
accepted and their names are given to the ships to which
they were appointed.—Three of the brethren were
deposed for declining obedience and not appearing.

1664, Oct. 10. A tenant of land in Southwark gets
an allowance from his rent, for losses by reason of three
overflows of sewers.

1664, Oct. 26. No Court, because all the older
brethren were present, according to custom, at the launch
of a great ship of the King's.

1664, Nov. 2. Favourable report on project by Sir
William Batten, Surveyor of the King's Navy, for

erection of lights at Harwich, co. Essex.
Tbo Deputy Master and four othei's of the Trinity

H.m.:.c to the chief officers of H.M. Navy; that there
were, fit to serve his Majesty as men-of-war capable of
carrj'ing 30 guns and upwards, 8 demiculverins in the
lower tier,—47 ships in the Thames and 70 at sea.

1664. Nov. 9. The business of the Coi-poration ob-
structed for want of a sufficient number of wardens and
assistants to constitute a Court.—Deputy Assistants
chosen for the Duke of AlbemaT'le and Sir W. Penn.^—

•

Complaint of a brother being summoned for land service ;

and a letter by the Trinity House to Sir John Robinson
about it.

1664, Nov. 23. The Court is moved to take into

consideration what by-laws are in force for such elder

Brothers as commenced suits at law against their

brothers without the consent of the Board, which are to

fine them to the poor. Capt. Case was guilty thereof.-—Sir

William Batten charges Capt. Nicholas Hurlston with a
libel against him ; but the Duke of Albemarle, on the
14th of December reconciled them.

1664. January 4. Notice of the change of the situa-

tion of a buoy near Yarmouth.
1664, January 11. Notice of a by-law that if any

elder or younger brother speak scandalous words against
an elder In-other, for the first fault he was to pay 20«.

and for the second fault be expelled.

1664, January 18. Sir William Penn complains of
a pilot belonging to the Corporation having run a
King's ship aground.

1664, March 1. Report by the Trinity House to the
Duke of York on a petition by Sir J. Coryton and H.
Brunker to erect lighthouses on Scilly and Eddystone,
&c.

1664, March 8. Petition to the Duke of York against
the summons for land service.

A similar petition to the King.
1665, March 31. Council Order that the Trinity

House shall enjoy their ancient privilege and be exempt
from dutys and services to be performed in the militia,

&c. , except commanded by warrant from the Council
Board.

1664, March 16. A pilot removed from his office for

running his ship aground.
1665, March 29. Letter of thanks to Sir George

Oxenden at Surat, for the shifts for the poor sent by
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him ; and the Trinity House send him a quarter cask of
Canary.

1665, April 12. The Trinity House write to the Lord
Mayor aud Aldermen of London in answer to a com-
plaint about damage done by lightermen taking
ballast.

1665, May 17. Resolved that Dr. Brittaine be desired

to preach on Trinity Monday.
1665, May 22. Trinity Monday. Capt. Nicholas

Houlston is chosen Master.
1665, May 24. The plate is called over and found to

answer the inventory. An account of the linen is

ordered to be taken.
A true state of the case in reference of the right of

the Corporation of the Trinity House to the ballast

office. (20 pp.)

A folio volume labelled " Court Minutes, 1665-1667."

1665, May 24. Notices of the plate and linen (see

above.) The Court finding that sometimes the claret

provided for the meeting did not prove so good as was
expected, the Wardens were desired to provide a tierce

or two of such claret as might be approved of.

1665, May 31. It was considered that the great globe

was out of repair, and did not hang well; ordered that

the Wardens should have it new cased and fixed, and
provide a celestial globe. The Master acquaints the

Court that the Duke of Albemarle has promised to sit,

that the Corporation may have his picture, and that

the Master and Wardens bad some discourse with Mr.
Howseman, the painter, who has promised to attend the

Duke for a convenient time to accomplish it.

1665, June 14. The Court, considering the increase

of the plague in the citj- of London, and that the

monthly concourse of accidental poor might be pre-

judicial, in regard they were permitted to come into

the hall, order that for the future the said poor should

not be permitted to come up stairs, but be put in the

back yard and paid off there by some appointed for that

purpose.
1665, June 22. The King's arms and an awning

against the sun ordered for the drawing room, where the

Court is now appointed to sit.

1665, July 11. The Court, taking into consideration

that the pestilence did much increase in the city of

London, and feared would much more, which might cause

many brothers to absent themselves, did order that ifthe

weekly bills should amount to 800 of the plague, then
the business of the Corporation should be transacted at

DeptFord.

1665, July 19. The Commissioners of the Navy ask

the Trinity House to choose a master for the King's
ship the Royal Sovereign, appointed to go to sea. They
name two persons. Mr. Crusoe, of Yarmouth, reports

that many commanders of ships refuse to pay the duties.

The Court, having information that the bills of mor-
tality will exceed 800, order the Court at Deptford

accordingly. Petition of Robert Theaker read, asking

leave to shew his instrument for finding the longitude.

1665, July 26. Deptford Strond. The two persons

presented for master to the Royal Sovereign being in

public employ and not to be spared, the Trinity House
in answer to a further letter, name two other of the

younger brethren. Theaker's instrument is examined,
and they did not find it useful for navigation, neither

did it give the light to the longitude as was pretended.

They give 3^. to Theaker.
1665, Aug. 3. They recommend Capt. John Brooks

as master of the Royal Sovereign. Sir Geo. Carteret

said it was the King's pleasure that all public meetings
should be put by during the time of the sickness. It

was resolved that the meetings should take place once
a month.

1665, Aug. 17. Ordered that for the future the Court
should meet but once a month.

1665, Sept. 14. Gravesend. In consideration of the

groat calamity that lieth upon the city of London and
adjacent places, it is ordered that larger sums of money
bo distributed to the poor than formerly ; during the

time of this extremity or the pleasure of the society, all

the pensioners thereto belonging should receive double
their former allowance, and the accidental poor of
Wapping, Poplar, and Redrlth bo allowed 51. per month,
and Ratclitl" 61.

1665, Nov. 15. Capt. Edward Crispo chosen Master
on the death of Capt. Hnrlstone.

1665, Dec. 13. Order to lay the old by-laws aside.

Debates about a new lease of the ballasting to Bower-
man. Licenses to row. Almshouses. Money matters.

1665, March 21. Debate ontheuudesirability of often
inviting courtiers to their feasts.

1666, April 25. Alteration and improvement of the
hall at Deptford.

1666, May 15. Message from Prince Rupert and the
Duke of Albemarle about a new channel proper to be
buoj'ed out.

1666, June 13. Order that the former settled prices
be observed by slo]? sellers.

1666, July 3. The General at sea sent to the Corpora-
tion asking them to send able pilots and other seamen
to the fleet. The younger brothers were summoned and
the Master (Sir AVilliani Rider) asked them, but not
more than 12 consented.

1666, July 18. Itappcars that the Corporation pressed
men for sea service.

1666, July 25. Relief voted for the English prisoners
at Flushing.

1666, Aug. 14. The Master had sent bOl. to the
prisoners in Holland.

1666, Sept. 21. Stepney. Notice of the house in
Water Lane having been burnt on Sunday the 2d. of
September.

1666, Oct. 24. The landlord of the house in Water
Lane demanded rent. The Master says that all rent
due at Midsummer shall be paid, but that the rent
claimed at Michaelmas could not be paid, the Coi-pora-
tion being dispossessed before the expiration of the
quarter, and that in a short time Parliament would settle

things of that nature.

1666, Oct. 31. 5Z. given to buy clothes for a prisoner
from Holland who had been released.

1666, Nov. 14. Application for pilots for the fleet.

1666, Nov. 21. Order to present a petition to try to
get exempted from the poll tax proposed to be granted
to the King.

1666, March 6. Complaints against two men of the
ballast ofiice for digging near a wharf, and nndennining
it, so that it sank so much that 2001. would not make it

good.
1666. March 20. Bowerman promises amendment for

the future.

1667, May 8. Order to execute a deed secnring 400Z.

per annum to the Duke of York from the ballast office

during his life.

1667, June 3. Trinity Monday. Sir William Penn
elected Master.

1667, June 13. Letter from the King that the Com-
pany should assemble and consider ofa plau to sink ships

to hinder the enemies approach. Gallions and Black-
wall point are the places chosen. Gallions to be at-

tended to first.

1667, June 16. Sunday. A letter from the King to

the Corporation to choose brethren to assist in making
such works and batteries as he had ordered to be made
at Gravesend, each to take with him four active seamen
to help. The Corporation appoint 12 brethren for the
service.

1667, June 24. The Corporation appoint brethren to

go and superintend the sinking of ships.

1667, June 28. They send some to Gravesend to ease
others on duty against the enemy.

1667, July 4. Discussion as to the mode of waying
ships sunk in the river.

1667, Aug. 7. It appears that brethren wore sum-
moned for the militia notwithstanding their exemption.

Folio labelled " Court Minutes, 1667-1670."

1667, Oct. 16. Court of Assistants.

1667, Nov. 16. Account of proceedings regarding a
petition to the House of Commons against the ballastage

by some Ipswich men.
1667, Nov. 20. Further account of the same.
(There are other notices of the ballast business and of

the ground in Water Lane).
1667, Feb. 26. The Corporation being summoned

before the Council at Whitehall, his Royal Highness
asks what was the custom of His Majesty's ships il' they
found ships of other nations fighting on our coasts

;

whether they did not endeavour to part them, aud a,ssist

the weaker part. The Master instanced a passage when
King Charles the 1st returned from Spain and found
some Dutch men-of-war fighting with 0.stenders, which
were parted, and though they did importune the King,
then prince, for liberty to fight, he would not permit
them, but kept some of the commanders on board till

the others sailed away.
166^, March 11. About Dover harbour.

1668, April 22. Do.
1668, May 18. Trinity Monday. Col. Thomas Mid-

dleton chosen Master.

li 3
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1668, May 20. It was agreed to meet once in 14 days

only. They send a letter to Sir H. Felton, asking him

to allow a sea-mark to be pnt on his land, Lady Baticn

having offered to bear the expense.

1668, July 22. Lists of lighters printed, with thoir

weights, to prevent frauds in ballasting.

1668, Aug. 5. Notice of an attempt to suppress the

dirt boats that went about with strong waters and fruit,

and thereby gave opportunities to invite youth to purloin

theiT masters' stores.

1668,{S«f^«}. Debates on preserving the banks of

the Thames.
, t^.

1668, Nov. 4. They resolve to petition the King and

the Duke about their right to appoint consuls in the

Mediterranean, specially at Leghorn.

1668, Nov. 11. Clutterbuck appointed consul at Leg-

horn.

1668, Nov. 25. They resolve not to apply to the

King, but to appoint Clutterbuck, and send a letter to

the Grand Duke.
1668, January 20. Besolved to try^ the question of

liability to the militia at the Company's costs.

1668, Feb. 10. Certificate, in reply to the Judge of

the Admiralty, concerning the bounds of the British Sea

or the Channel of England, that when any commander

shall brmg Scilly N.N.W., then they are entered into

the Channel of England (to the westwai'd).

1668, March 3. Lights are useful in the ports of

Dublin, Waterford, Wexford, and Toughal.

1668, March 10. Statute of 27 Hen. 8. c. 18. to be

framed against the taking of ballast to the damage of

the river banks.

1669, June 7. Trinity Monday. Capt. William

Wildey chosen Master.

1669, June 23. Thomas Johnson, a Company's pen-

sioner at Deptford, disguised himself in drink, and spoke

scandalous words of the Earl of Sandwich ;
he was

deprived, but suit was made on his behalf

1669, July 14. A letter written to Sir John Robinson

about the militia business.

1669, July 21. Another letter to Sir J. Robinson on

the subject.—Order to Mr. Clutterbuck, on a voyage to

Leghorn, to buy velvet for a cloth to lay over the mem-
bers when they go to burial, their former one being

much decayed and worn.—Mr. Broome asks them to

examine the accounts of moneys expended in. the repairs

of Dover harbour. He presents several articles setting

forth frauds and deceits.—Letter thereon to Mi-. Wiokeii-

don. Sub-treasurer of Dover.

1669, Aug. 11. Mr. Merrick has been a benefactor
;

they endeavoured to get him to dinner last Trinity

Monday, but failed. He is a single man, and if the

Corporation please him, he may leave them more at his

death. They agree to send him a present of wine, but

previously to ask Capt. Cooke to dinner, and learn from

him what wine he chiefly drinks.—Letter to the Water-

men's Company about insolencies of then- watermen.

1669, Aug. 25. Letter from Yarmouth, giving notice

of the alteration of the sands there.—The buoy of the

Gun fleet, broke away, to be renewed.—Letters aliout

removing the lights at Caistor.

1669, Sept. 8. They agree to send to Mr. Merrick

8 dozen bottles of claret and 4 dozen of canary.

1669, Oct. 27. The Board have notice that Col. Carlos

had agreed to sell one half of his revenue.—The Board

had notice of the death of Mr. William Prinn, an elder

brother.

1669, Nov. 10. Report on the view of a ship which

had been damaged, by order from the High Court of

Admiralty.
, ., ,.

1669, Dec. 1. Order for continuing the buildmg in

Water Lane. — Sii- Richard Browne chosen an elder

brother in the room of Mr. William Prinn.

lgo9^ Feb. 2. A captain of a ship is desired to buy

two quarter casks of good canary for the Company, as a

present to Sir George Oxenden, in respect of the great

love he has shown to the poor of the Corpora,tion, and

also to send him six pots with anchovies, olives, and

caviare.

16fA, Feb. 11. The Earl of Craven is elected an

elder brother in the place of the Duke of Albemarle,

deceased.

16^, Feb. 23. Order for a petition to the King

and Council, to suppress dirt boats and bum boats,

which sold strong waters and fruit on the Thames.

16f§, March 2. Letter to Sh- Geo. Oxenden with the

wine, &c.
.

16s^, March 1. Order from a Committee of Par-

liament to the Trinity House to send an account of their

inspection of the repairs of Dover harbour.

16f2, March 7. Copy of the report. Cospoea-
1670, March 30. Mr. John Pypes [Pepys] is elected tio" or

Clerk of the Corporation vice Askew deceased. Mr. tmwity
Pypes appearing on behalf of his Ijrother the said John Hodse.

Pypes with a letter from his Royal Highness recommend-
ing him.

1670, April 13. Mr. John Peps, the clerk, is ordered
to attend and take the oath. Mr. Samuel Pepys says his

Royal Highness returns thanks for the acceptance of his

brother to be clerk.

A folio labelled " Court Minutes, 1670 to 1676."

1670, June 29. The price of ballast. Colliers' pay
9d. per ton; foreigners pay 16d. The French pay no
more than other foreigners, but they seldom take any
ballast, having commonly small vessels, and carrying

such goods that they seldom used ballast.

1670, July 6. An imlicensed pilot arrested, and fined

20?.

1670, July 23. Some pilots say that the inhabitants

of Sandwich are taking down a steeple which had been
an ancient sea-mark.—A letter to the Mayor of Sand-
wich to tell him to stop the proceeding.

1670, July 27. Order for the house in Water Lane to

be finished.

1670, Aug. 24. The Court is to meet thenceforth in

1670, Sept. 14. They hear of the death of Sir W.
Penn.

1670, Sept. 21. A brief for the redemption of poor
captives at Algiers is read. It is refeiTed to another
time.

1670, Sept. 24. The Trinity House at Stepney to be
let to Dr. Russell at 30?. yearly.

1670, Sept. 28. Dr. Russell is to engage that no con-
venticle is to be kept in the house.—Order that a petition

to the King be drawn up, that seamen, brethren of the
house, may not bear arms or pay to the charges ofthem
for their houses.

1670, Oct. 26. Sir Peter Killigrew delivers objections

from the inhabitants of Penryn and Truro against build-

ing a key at Falmouth.—A chamber to be furnished
with hangings, bed, and other necessaries at the cost of
the Corporation. The buying of the best suit of tapestry

was approved of.

1670, Nov. 9. Towards the redemption of captives
now at Algiers every elder brother is to allow a turn,

and if the next turn do not amount to SI. it is to be made
up to dl., and every younger brother is to allow 6s. 8d.

and their next turn is to be stopped for it.

1670, Nov. 16. The Deputy Master acquaints the
Board of the payment of 200?., towards the redemption
of captives at Algiers, to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

1670, Dec. 14. Order to take out warrants to arrest

a Cinque port man who refused to pay buoyage and
beaconage, and to arrest the master of a Yaiinouth
vessel not paying for lights which he had had the benefit

in passing to and from Holland.—The charge of a dinner
at a Court day is not to exceed 5s. a piece for every elder

brother present, except on extraordinary occasions.

1670, IDec. 21. All stranger ships shall have pilots

appointed them.
1670, January 26. Two brethren appear, and are told

that it is against the orders of the Corporation for any
of the brothers to sue another without referring them-
selves to the Board, and they refer the matter.

1670, Feb. 22. Some old plate to be changed, and a
good tankard to be bought, and some kettles and other

necessary utensils for the house.

1671, May 8. Resolved that Capt. Crispe, Deputy
Master, and Capt. Crane drink to each other and declare

their reconciliation.

1671, June 19. Trinity Monday. Sir Thomas Allen
is chosen Master.

1671, Aug. 16. The King's patent of the ballast office

is read, dated 18 Aug. 1663.—The buying out of Mount-
joy's patent was in October 1663.

1671, Sept. 27. Order for a letter to be written to

Sir G. Downing, Secretary to the Lords Commissioners
of the Treasury, to desire him to return the Order of

Council which concerns 211?. due to the Corporation for

loss received in their buoys and beacons during the late

war.
1671 , Nov. 29 . Sii' Thomas Allen and several brothers

attended his Royal Highness and Lord Arlington, when
Mr. S. Pepys, Clerk of the Actsof H.M. Navy, laid open
the ancient right of the Corporation of choosing consuls

at Livorno.—Lord Arlington said the right belonged

to the King, and he asked for the Corporation's argu-

ment m writing, and he would reply to it.
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^T°iS°OT" 1671, January 24. Samuel Pepys, Esq., Clerk of the

THB Acts of H.M. NavT, is chosen an elder brother. (He
TEnfiTT often g^t.

)

H0U3B.
jg^2^ April 17. The Corporation was then 1,000?. in

debt.

1672, April 20. Pilots summoned to be ready to obey

the orders of the Lord High Admiral.

1672, June 3. Trinity Monday. Sir R. Browne is

chosen Master.
1672, July 24. The Corporation is above 1,100?. in

debt.

1672, Aug. 21. Order that the names of benefactors

K) the Corporation be drawn up.

1672, Oct. 14. Memorandum that the contract made
with the pilots to conduct H.M. Fleet to the Sound was

17?. to each man for the voyage.

1672, Xov. 27. A merchant brings a reference from

H.R.H. requiring the opinion of the Board about setting

up lights on the Spume head. The Board answer that

they see no reason to alter their opinion delivered in

1662, but tell him to produce his new arguments and

get the hands of the chief owners of ships using the

Newcastle trade.

1672, Feb. 26. The best pall is to be kept for and
used only for the elder brethren and their wives.

1673, ilay 17. Report against the erecting of light-

houses on the Spume head.

1673, May 26. Trinity Monday. Sir Jeremy Smith
is elected Master. Doctor Dolben, Bishop of Rochester,

preached the sermon, and was admitted a yotmger
brother.

1673, Aug. 5. A garland for the Shoe beacon ordered

to be made.
1673, Dec. 23. 24s. paid to the 12 prisons Ln and

about London.
1673, January 24. No elder brother thinks fit to go

in a less capacity than a Commander in H.M. service,

and not otherwise than as the charter directs.

1674, June 10. Mr. Secretary Pepys Eiddressed the

Court what colours were proper for merchantmen, his

Majesty intending to have none but his own ships to

wear the Jack.

1674, June 15. Sir John Kempthome is chosen

Master.
1674, June 22. The light-house at Caistor to]| be re-

paired.

1674, Nov. 12. Andrew Marvill sat as one of the

Board.
1674, Nov. 26. Sir Thomas Allen presented the Board

with a very large pair of globes.

1674, Feb. 11. The new pall to be locked up in the

Warden's chest, and not to be lent out without the

Master and Wardens' order to any persons but elders and
their wives and widows.—Order that 20s. for the new
pall, and 10s. for the old be paid by all strangers who
are not of the house.

167.5, April 26. It is advised that a petition against

Bum boats be presented to the house of Parliament.

167.5, May 31. Trinity Monday. The Earl of Ossory

is elected Master.
167.5, June 3. The Master and two or three of the

Brethren will go to the new foundation at Christ's

Hospital to see it and to appoint to examine the boys
there.

1675, July 15. Letter from Christ's Hospital with a

list of 12 boys said to be fitly qualified to go to sea.

The Board direct that they be brought on Saturday, and
that the patent be also brought, and that the boys be
examined at a full Board.

1675, Aug. 10. 3Ir. Leake and Mr. Perry, the school-

master and clerk of Christ's Hospital appeared, and had
promise given them to have a certificate concerning the

boys sufficiency.

1675, Aug. 17, Oct. 18. Details about the Spume lights

and the Humber Sand.
1675, Nov. 18. Elder Brethren hereafter chosen are

to enter into a bond to the Corporation not to go to sea

unless his Majesty commands them into his service.

A folio, labelled " Select entries 1670-1677."

Letters by J. Pepys, the clerk of the Corporation, to

various persons ; on behalf of the Corporation.—Letters

by the Masters.^0rder3 of Council.—Letters by the

Trinity House.—Petition by John Russell, AVilliam

Russell, Silas Titus, and Edward Andrews, about the

harbour of Newhaven and a light-house on Beachy point

;

and othei' papers about it.—Certificates of fitness to be
masters of ships. Petition against Bum boats.—Order
of Council, and report of Sir H. Finch thereon.—Docu-
ments executed by and to the Trinity House.—Orders
and instructions by the Trinity Honse.—Deputation to

various persons to represent the Corporation for certain

pm-poses.—Papers about Dover harbour.

1671, Oct. 19, It seems that Sir Thomas Clutter-

buck was succeeded by Mr. Skinner as Consul at Leg-
born.

1671, Oct. 30. The Trinity House to Sir L. Jenkins,

Judge of the Admiralty. As to the extent of the
British seas, it has been commonly received by us and
OTir predecessore that it doth extend to Cape Finisterre

(or the North Cape), and that the sea which washes the
coasts of the Low Countries and France has always been
reputed part of the British seas.—A paper of instances

of striking the flag to the English : several, from
Charles Ist's return from Spain to 1668.—A letter about

the right to appoint Consuls.

A letter about the rate of charges for victualling ships.

Letters about pilots for the King's ships, and other

pilots, and to the Trinity House at Dover.

Case and opinion by Mr. Raymon as to the power
the Trinity Honse, by the charter, in cases concerning

mai-iners, &c.—Instructions for laying buoys.

Letters to the Trinity Houses at Hull and Newcastle
about lights.

Petition by Justinian Angell for lights at Spume
head ; and papers about it.

1673, May 14. J. Peyps, by order, &c. No ship

can be reported English unless she has an English master
and three parts of four of the whole number of men
English.

1673, Sept. 6. S. Pepys, by order of the Lords of the

Admiralty, to the Trinity House : reoue^iting their

opinion as to the legality of the intended granting by
the King to the Countess of Falmouth of all the chains

in the river Thames between London Bridge and Bayley

hole. He sends the abstract sent by Lord Shaftesbury,

Lord High Chancellor.—Report thereon. They say

that one Philip White, a blacksmith, first introduced

the application of iron chains to the use of mooring
ships, and got a grant from King Charles I. for 14 years,

and a renewal from Cromwell in 1658. At the restora-

tion his Royal Highness become possessed.

Reasons which may be offered against the proposals

of the City of London for the continuance of the impo-

sition on coals.

Report by the Ti-inity Honse on the loss of one of the

King's ships.

1673, Dec. Letters to Col. Russell about Newhaven
harbour in which he and Capt. Tytus and Col. Andrews
are concerned.

Letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Navy about

the allowances fit to be given by his Majesty to pilots

for their service in piloting H.M. ships.

1674, April 4. Report by the Trinity Honse on the

William and Greorge taken by a Dutch privateer off the

North Foreland on the 24th of December last ; exculpa-

ting Capt. Joy the officer of H.M. dogger Backdogge
for not standing by or attempting a rescue.

Letters by John Pepys (the clerk) to variotis persons

and ports on business connected with the House.

1674, July 8. Letter by the Trinity House to Mr.

Watkins at the Signal office ; asking him to let a

caveat be entered in the Lord Treasurer's office against

the grant to Angell of a patent to erect lights on the

Spome Head.

1674, July 18. J. Pepys to the Trinity House of

Hull ; saying that on the Brethren addressing the King
at Hampton Court, the King ordered a stop to be put

on passing AngeU's patent.

1673, Feb. A table of rewards for pilots piloting

H.M. ships from and to the ports here mentioned, drawn

by order of the honourable the principal officers and

commanders of H. M. Navy. (4 pp.)

Remonstrance to Capt. Raven on a^ report of his in-

tention to erect a new light-house at Yarmouth.

Sept. and Oct. Correspondence about a sunken rock

near Plymouth alleged to be under the jtmsdiction of

SaltashI on which Capt. Ruth's ship strack.

Oct. 9. The Trinity House to [the Commissioners of

the Admiralty]. They think that at present there is

no want of shipping to manage a trade to the North-

ward, the Straights, East Indies, West Indies, <tc. ; and

if so, it will be prejudicial to our navigation to buy or

make free any foreign built ships.

Instmctions to the gentlemen of the Corporation

appointed to go to HuU. (About buoys, sands, &c.)

1674. Oct. 22. Considerations offered to his Majesty

by the Master and Wardens of the Trinity House touch-

ing the erection of five light-houses on the N.E. coast of

England. (Fem Island, Flamborongh Head, Fouhiesa,

and two for directing ships in and out of St. Nicholas's

Gutt.) They think them useless.

Ii4
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Letter by the Trinity House to the King asking to be

excused from granting to Lord Maynard a lease in

reversion of the ballast office, Bovverman's lease having

yet 19 years to run.

A similar letter to the Duke of York.
1675, March. Papers about lights on Sporne Head

at the mouth of the river Humbcr.
1675, Oct. 6. Report by the Trinity House to the

King thereon. (11 pp.)
Nov. Announcement that Angell has got his patent

lights on Sporne Head.
1675, April 1 . The Trinity House decline to grant a

renewal of the lease for receiving the duty of the Deal

Pilotage until they know the yearly value. They
appoint a receiver.

April. A pilot of Dover having asserted the Trinity

House of Dover to be under a patent more ancient than

that of the Trinity House of London, the latter ask a

copy of it from Dover.

1675, May 8. The Trinity House send an Order in

Council that the lights on the Sporne be put out, and
not kindled again.

1675, Aug. 14. Certificate by the Trinity House that

on the application of the Governors of Christ's Hospital,

by virtue of H. M. Patent, dated 19 Aug. 25, Car. 2..

they have examined Benjamin Waters, aged 16, one of

the 40 poor Blue Coat boys known as the children of the

New Royal Foundation, in his proficiency of the art of

navigation, and the whole science of arithmetic, and
consider him fully qualified and fit to be apprentice

;

(the extraordinary abilities and industry of Mr. John
Leeke, present schoolmaster for mathematics in the

said Hospital are mentioned).

1675, Aug. 21. John Pepys, to Mr. Gibbon, Treasurer

of Ctn-ist's Hospital ; sending 15 certificates on behalf

of the poor boys of the New Royal Foundation of Christ's

Hospital, who upon examination had been found fit to

be put out to sea.

1675, July 30. Certificate by John Leeke to the

Trinity House, that 15 boys, whose names and ages

are given, are efficient in certain matters detailed.

1675, Aug. 14. Certificate by the Trinity House that

thej' have examined Edward Childe of Christ's Hospital,

and find him well instructed in certain particulars

detailed.

1675, Feb. About lights at Caistor.

Petition to the King, Order in Council, 5 May 1675,

and letters in August, October, and December 1677,

about the lights on Sporne Head.
Answer by Angell to the report of the Trinity House.
Accounts of Angell for the lights. Letters about

them in 1677 and 1678.

Extracts fi'Om other books relating to lights at the

Sporne Head, from 1618 to 1678.

A folio labelled " Select Entries, 1677-1681."

Table of rates adjusted by the Trinity House, for

piloting H.M. ships of every rank, with an assignment
of the number of days to be allowed for the performance
of each service mentioned therein.

1677, April 28. R. Gfibson] says that ho has been
lately chosen clerk vice Mr. John Pepys deceased.

1677, May 5. The Trinity House (Saftiucl Pepys was
the Master) to Sir R. Beach at Chatham ; telling him
to invite six, fit to be pilots, to go to London to be ex-

amined for pilots.

B. d. The same to the Bailifis of Great Yarmouth

;

asking them to Bend twelve fit for pilots for examina-
tion.

s. d. The same to the bailifis of Aldebury ; the like.

Masters of ships complain of having suH'ered damage
by foul weather. The Corporation appoint an elder
brother, and tell him to take one of the younger breth-
ren with him to view and report.

1677, May 14. R. G[ibson] writes to Rochester for

ten stones of between 8 and 10 tons each for riding of
buoys for the sands ; the stones are about 10s. each, or
12i. the ton.

Petition to the King by masters of ships.

1677, May 19. The Trinity House appoint Henry
Knight, of Deal, their Attorney, to receive half the
duties on pilotage given by patent of 27 Nov. 12
Car. II.

1677, May 26, and June 20, and July 25. Certificates

for Christ's Hospital boys.

1677, June 7. Directions, at a Court, for finishing

Lowestoft light-house.

1677, June 30. John Prowd is Master.
167^. The Tiinity House to the Governors of Ohrisfs

Hospital. They lately asked them to respite the three

boys of the Royal Foundation 3 or 4 months longer, as

they were not ready to answer the questions put. Not-
withstanding, they ask that Goodridge, who was ex-

amined by John Prowd, the Master, shall be sent for

further examination.

1677, Aug. 22. John Gibson to the Master ; asking
him to come to a meeting at the Sun Tavern, in Billings-

gate, to approve an instruction which he has prepared
lor masters of ships who agree to subscribe for another
light-house at Winterton-ness.

1677. Aug. 28. The Trinity House ask the Governors
of St. Thomas's Hospital, Southwark, to admit a sick

woman.
1677, Sept. 1. The board wants 8 days' notice before

the now light at Winterton-ness shall be ready, so that
they may put it into the Gazette.

1677. Address to the Trinity House by masters of
ships at London, Ipswich, Yarmouth, and Newcastle,
for a new light at Winterton-ness, and promising &d.

each voyage for every vessel and ship passing by the
said light. (144 signatures).

1677, Oct. 15. Determination of the Master, &c. of

the Trinity House, touching the custom and practice of
the English navigation trading into the Mediterranean,
with reference to the following points whereon the
opinion of the said brotherhood is demanded by George
Leggat, Esq., Consul for the English nation at Genoa.
(As to the mode of pay and punishment of mariners.)

1677. Address by masters of ships of Yarmouth,
Aldeburgh, Southwold, Harwich, and Lowestoft. (Simi-
lar to the address last above mentioned.)
Another similar address from masters of ships of

Newcastle and Lyim.
1677, Dec. 8. The Trinity House to J. Wright, Esq.,

of Ipswich ; asking for 6d. for every ship under, and
Is. for every ship above, 100 tons.

167J, January 8. The Trinity House send to Streyn-
hani Master, Esq., agent at Fort St. George, 12 dozen
of canary for his charity to the Corporation.

Orders to survey ships.

167J, January 9. 'The Trinity House to the Lord
Treasurer; about the lights on the North and South
Forelands.

s. d. Report of the Trinity House to the King on
Justinian Angell's project for lights.

167Jr, January 23. Three certificates of proficiency
in mathematics of three boys of Christ's Hospital.

1671, March 16 and 20. Two letters by the Master
to the Master of the Ballast office telling him to stop
the amount which has been imposed for fines on certain
lighters breaking the rules from the lighter and ballast

men working in them.
167 J, March 21. The Trinity House to the Board

of Admiralty, ascribing the dearth of pilots to low pay,
and suggesting a new scale of prices.

1678, March 28. Report to the Privy Council about
Angell's new light at Sporne head and his expenditure.
They think a penny a ton from strangers and half a
faj'thing a ton from our own navigation will be a full

compensation to him.

1678, May 27, Trinity Monday. Sir Joseph Jordan
and Andi'ew Marvill were chosen younger Wardens for

the ensuing year. (Anthony Tutchiu was Master.)
Account by R. G[ib8on] of a mutiny by ballast

men ; and petition to the King in Council on the
subject.

Complaint of the dimness" of the Low Light at Lowes-
toft.

1678, Sept. 12. The Trinity House to the Court of
Loadmanage at Dover ; offering to have a meeting to

settle the rate of payment for pilots.

1678, Sept. 28. Appointment of a man to enter ships
and ask for the branch of the pilot, who if he do not pro-

duce it is to be presumed to be unlicensed.

A dispute with Bowerman.
1678, Nov. 23. Humble advice of the Master, &c.

of the Trinity House given at the instance of the Rt.
Honourable the Lord Mayor of the City of London,
signified to the Corporation by Sir John Shorter and Sir
Thomas Gold, Kts., merchants and owners of shipping
belonging to the said city, for the better preserving the
ships and vessels lying in the Thames between London
Bridge and Limehouse Reach from any attempts or
accidents by fire or otherwise.

1678, Feb. Bye-laws.

Table of payments by ships of various tonnage for

loadmoney men, povmdage, buoyage, and beaconage,
the rate varying according to the different places they
came from.
Awards on difi"erences.

1679, Oct. 27. The King recommends Capt. Francis
VVilshaw for tvn elder Brother.
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1678, January. 8ir John Clayton's petition to the

King to recommend the petitioner and Lis light-house

at St. Nicholas Gatt to the consideration of the Trinity

House.
167.', January 27. Eeference aotiordingly.

Proposals by Sir Joseph Clayton to the Trinity

House.
1679, Nov. 12. Report by the Trinity House against

Sir J. Clayton's proposals.

Sir John Clayton petitions the King. He offers to

surrender the four light-houses which he had built on
the northern coasts at a cost of ne;ir 3,000Z., from which
he derived no profit, and asks to be allowed to erect a

light-house on some of the islands of Scilly and that

the King will recommend the matter to the Trinity

House.
1679, Feb. 9. The King refers it.

1679, Feb. 28. The Trinity House to the King. They
say that before Sir J. Clayton's petition the King had
granted leave to the Corporation to erect a new light-

house on one of the islands of Scilly.

1679, i'eb. 21. The Trinity House to Col. John
Strode, Governor of Dover Castle ; about disputes

between pilots of the Trinity House and those of Dover
and Deal ;—and Proposals delivered to the Colonel about
the matter.

1680, March 27. Copy of indenture of agreement
between Charley Sianton, carpenter, and the Master,
&c. of the Trinity House, for Stanton to build nine
almshouses to the east of the 20 new almshouses at

Deptford.

1680, April 21. The Clerk of the Trinity House to

Sir R. Browne. The ship Phoenix from India richly

laden is lost on one of the rocks of Scilly. The Trinity

House having got the King's promise ior a license to

erect a light-house, they ask Sir E. Browne to use his

interest with .... Godolphin. Governor of those
islands, to recommend persons on the place for finding
a fit position for it.

1680, May 7. Court of Committees for the Hononi--
able the East India Company. They approve the
scheme of a light on the Sciliy, provided it bo vested
in the Trinity House, and not in a private person.

16S0, May 14. The Commissioners for executing the

office of Lord High Admiral to Capt. Sanderson, com-
mander of H.M. yacht Charlotte. They tell him to

take on board two brethren of the Trinity House, and
carry them to Scilly, then to attend them for two or
three weeks until they find a convenient place to erect

the light-honse.

More letters about it.

1680, July 8. Eobert Veagleman, writes that he is

chosen clerk to the Corporation vice Mr. Etherington
deceased. (Etherington died July 6.)

1680, Aug. 19. The clerk writes to Captus. Till and
Bayley, at Scilly, that they are to make the light-house

full 60 feet high before they set up the lantern, so that

with the lantern it may be about 70 feet high. Sends
a copy of the patent for erecting it.

Notes for amending bye-laws delivered to Mr. Tom-
son, councellor, 8 Jan. 1670, to be him digested into

byclaws.

1680, July 3. Inventory of all the goods in the
Trinity House (Ss pp.) Among them are six pictures

of the King, the Duke of York, the Duke of Albemarle,
the Earl of Craven, the Earl of Ossoiy, and the Earl of
Northumberland; and seven pictuies of King James,
and Queen Anne, Queen Elizabeth. King Charles I.,

the Earl of Nottingham, the Duke of Buckingham, and
Sir F. Drake, (some of these were burned in 1714.)

—

Five books in folio of Purchas's Pilgi-ims. two books of
Hacklut's Voyages.—Plate. — King James's Charter to

the Corporation, 22 April 1605.—King James's Charter
to the Shipwrights Hall. King Charles's Charter to

the Corporation, 27 Nov. 1660. By-laws, temp. Car. 2.

20 Nov. 1660. King Charles's gi-ant of the lastage and
ballastage of the river Thames, 24 June 1665.

1680, Oct. 16. Letter to the Merchants at the
Canaries, Spain, Portugal, Malaga, Cadiz, Lisbon,
Bourdeaux, Nantes, Bayonnc ; telling them that a
light-house is erected on Agnes, one of the Scilly

islands, on a rock 200 feet above high water, within 4
miles from the rock called the Bishop, in height from
the foundation 60 feet, and can be plainly seen at the
Land's End. The light-house will be kindled on the
30th of October.

Directions that all ships passing within or without
the said islands of Scilly, and arriving in your port, are

to pay i(?. ])er ton if English, and Id. per ton if

strangers, and the like going out.

I 120.

1679, Nov. 9. The Trinity House to the King. They Cobpoba-
think that the latitude of SO*" 5" marked in the "os op

general platts as the latitude of the southward part of Teiniiy
The Scilly islands should be altered to 50''. House.

Petition from 13 persons in the Isle of Wight against

the duty levied by the Trinity House by reason of the

Scilly light.

1680, Nov. 19. Council Order to send a copy of the
petition to the Trinity House. The petitioners are to be
heard at the Board this day sennight.

1680, Nov. 26. Argument in the Council by the

Trinity House.
1680, Dec. 28. Letters about the Golden Lyon, a

Virgini ship, having been cast away on Scilly ; Mr.
Hoskins, the keeper of the light, was inattentive to it,

and had plundered some of the goods of the ship.

1680, January 20. E. Veagleman to Thomas Cole at

Cowes. Has received his letter wherein he advises of

the most considerable persons joining in a clubb to the

obstructing of the collecting for Scilly.

Papers about other light-houses and dues.—Dii-ections

to stay ships which have not paid light dues.

1681, May 11. Loyal address by the Trinity House
to the King, thanking him for his late declaration pro-

posing to call frequent Parliaments, to extirpate Popery,
redress grievances, &c.
Answers of masters of ships trading to Newcastle, in

the coal trade, to the petition of Sir Edward ViUiers.

In 1660 Sir E. Villiers built a light-house at Tinmouth,
and levied Is. for each ship of his Majesty's subjects,

and 3s. from foreigners. Sir Edward Villiers saya it

d(5es not pay. They think otherwise. They think it cost

•2001. The annual returns are about 3001. (Between 70
and 80 signatures.)

Petition by Sir E. Villiers. He asks for Is. 4cZ. per
ton from his Majesty's subjects, and 3s. 4d. per ton from
foreigners.

1681, April 22. Order in Council for Custom House
officers to give assistance to the officers appointed to

collect the duty granted to the Trinity House for t'ne

Scilly light.

s. d. The like to the Governor of the Isle of Wight
and his deputies.

1680. Aug. 8. Will (proved Aug. 28) of Eichard
Maples, mariner, of Maddrasspatam, giving some pecu-

niary legacies and the residue to the Trinity House.
168'^, Feb. 6. Timothy Wilkes and Elihu Yate, the

executors, send a box of diamonds to the amount of

1,500 pagodas to Sir E. Haddock, overseer of that

legacy ; he hopes by the next ship to send a further

considerable supply.

A folio, labeUed " Select Entries, 1681-1684."

1681, Nov. 30. Order in Council that Sir E. HolmcB,
Governor of the Isle of AVight, &c., do acquaint the

Dutch and all other foreign ships coming thither that

he wills and expects that they should pay to the col-

lector appointed by the Trinity House the duties per-

taining to the Corporation for the lights at Scilly.

Petition to the Lords Commissioners for the atfair of

Tangier by the master and owner of the Phceuix and
the master of the Pelican, for payment of money claimed

to be due by reason of fetching horses from Spain to

Tangier; and other papers ; and report by the Master,

&c. of the Trinity House on the jiroportiou to be ])aid.

168j, January 25. Certificate by the Master, &c. of

the Trinity House, pursuant to the patent of 19 August,
25 Car. 2, of having examined a Christ's Hospital boy,

and found him fit to be initiated into the practice of

navigation, and bound out an aiiprentice to the same,

and other like certificates.

1681, March 24. Robert Wood, master of the Mathe-
matical School of Christ's Hospital, writes to the Go-
vernors, oB'ering his resignation.

1681. March"27. The Master, &c. of the Trinity

House to the Governors of Christ's Hospital, saying that

Dr. Wood reflects on them as not certificating the pupils.

They defend themselves, the children not being suffi-

ciently instructed.

Observations on the examination of the children of
the new rojal foundation.

I682 (sic), July 15. According to the mtthods they
are now taught ttc. (10 heads, J p.)

1682, April 15. Simon Nicholas to Mr. Graham,
asking his Majesty, for the tower of Scilly, 4 long sucres

about 10 or 11 feet long, full bore, 4 ship carriages with
tackle, 2 barrels of powder, 80 shot, 2 skiries of match,
with sponges, ladles, and i-ammere needful for such
ordnance.

Lettei's to colloc*.ors of duties for lights at various

places.

Kk
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CoEPOBA- 1682, June 6. Loyal address to the King bj' the
TioN OF seamen of the kingdom of England. Signed bj- the

TmN?TT Waster, Wardens, and Assistants of the Trinity House
House. being the body corporate of the seamen of England.— Letters by Robert Veagleman (the clerk) on various

subjects.

1682, Aug. 17. L. Jenkins to the Lieutenancy oi the

Tower Hamlets. The King's meaning is that the

younger brethren of the Trinity House shall be sub-

jected, as othei' men are, to bear their proportion to the

charges and service of the militia.

1682, Sept. 27. Petition by the Trinity House to the

King. The number of mariners who are younger
brethren are but 363, of which only 140 are in the

Tower Hamlets, whereof 27 are pilots. They urge their

charter and liability to double service.

1682, Oct. 26. At a Court of Assistants Edward
Maplesden is appointed second clerk, vice Vavasour,
dismissed.

The second clerk's duties, {h p.)

1682, Nov. 7. The Master writes to the Duke of

Grafton that the King allows their privileges.

1682, Nov. 24. The Master writes to the minister of

Shadwell, saying that it is resolved to distribute 200^
amougst such poor as have had their habitations de-

stroyed by fire ; and tells him to cause the bellman to

go about and make proclamation that some of the

brethren oi' the Trinity House intend to meet on Mon-
day at Shadwell Church to distribute their charity.

1682, Nov. 1. Maplesden and two sureties give a
bond in 5001. to secure his faithful services.

Letters about the exemption of the brethren of the

Trinity House from service in the militia ; and about
light-houses and buoys, and deputations to collect light-

• house dues.

1682, January 27. Queries upon the statute 14 Car.

II., cap. 14, and the charter to the Trinity House ex-

empting the brethren thereof from the land service.

Sir Roger Sawyer's opinion on the queries ; and Mr.
Porter's answers to the queries. Letters on the subject

including one by Samuel Pepys to E. Veagleman, dated

W January 1682.

Letters about Tinmouth light; Sir Edward Villiers,

Knight Marshal, who built it, wishing to raise the

dues.
1682, Feb. Winterton light-house in danger.by reason

of the breaking in of the sea.

1682, Feb. The Corporation were engaged in a law-

suit about their light-house on Agues in Soilly.

Extract of such articles in the instructions of Mr.
Edward Pagett, master of the mathematical school in

Christ's Hospital, as relate to the several particulars in

which he has engaged himself (by contract with the
President and G-overnors of Christ's Hospital) to

instruct the children of H.M. new royal foundation in

all things necessary to their thorough knowledge of the
same. (1 p.j

1683, April 3. R. Veagleman writes to Sir T. Allen
at Somerton Hall, near Yarmouth, that Lord Dartmouth
was that day sworn an elder.

Rules for calculating the tonnage of lighters.

In April 1683 Henry Dudgeon and partner got a

i-eference, on petition to the King, about their engine
for clearing obstructions in the river, what they wanted
the Trinity House to adopt and use.

1683, Feb. Lord Falkland petitions the King for a

grant of all land, soil, gravel, and stone within England
and Wales (except the river Thames) within high water
mark and lowest ebb of sea at a rent of 1001.—The
King refers the petition to the Commissioners of the

Treasury, who refer it to the Attorney General ; Sir

Robert Sawyer reports that the King may make the
grant, and the Commissioners of the Treasury refer the
matter to the Trinity House.

1683, May 16. Order in Council about Purnock's
claim against the Trinity House by reason of their

light-house at Scilly. The Trinity House are to pay
Puruock 20s. yearly during his term.

1683, June. Letters to various ports asking their

opinion about Lord Falkland's petition.

1683, June 21. Views of defects in several houses

in Blackmau Street and Swan Tard and Horaemonger
Lane.
Notes upon the reading of Lord Falkland's petition.

—Notes upon Sir Edward Villier's case.

In 1683 Lord Dartmouth was Master.
1683. July. The Trinity House petition the King,

ollering to buy Sir Edward VilUers' interest in Tinmouth
light, and Capt. Wardlow and partners interest in theirs

on the Spome.

1683, July 24. Congratulatory address by the Trinity C°^°^-
House to the King on the escape of the King and the ^hb
Duke of York. Teinity

Account of repairs of the Trinity House at Steimey novss.

for the Masters of the Trinity House.

Certificate by the Deputy Master of the Trinity

House, a Warden and two others (addressed to the

Governors of Christ's Hospital) of the fitness of the

master of a ship to be entrusted with a child of H.M.
new royal foundation.

Certificate by numerous masters and owners of ships

bound to the northward that the lighthouse at Tinmouth
belonging to Sir Edward VUliers is ill kept ajad much
neglected.

1683, Aug. 22. The Trinity House to Richard, Earl

of Thanct, Governor of the forts at Tilbury and Graves-

end; asking him to signify to some of his officers not

to suffer any stranger ship or vessel to pass by Gravesend
until they have produced a certificate with the seal of

the Corporation that they have paid the Trinity House
dues.

Case about the Trinity House duties, and their rights

thereto.—And opinion of W. Thompson thereon.

Ml'. Holt's opinion on certain queries on the right

of the Trinity House to the dues of buoyage, beaconage,
primage, and coastmanage.
The principal officers and commanders of H.M.

Navy to certain under brethren of the Trinity House

;

a letter requesting them to survey the moorings of H.M.
ships in Chatham harbour, and e.xamine and make cer-

tain reports on cables.

1683, Oct. 19. Report of the Trinity House accord-

ingly.

1683, Oct. 13. Account of the moorings and sub-

stance cf the cables of H.M. ships at Chatham, taken
by Capt. Hugh Till, &c. (41 ships, 4 first rate.)

1683. Dec. 1.5. The Deputy Master and two others

to Sir John Barker ; saying they are going to erect a
beacon at Woodbridge, where he is sole proprietor of

the lands, and asking his favour.

Sir Richard Lloyd's report on the patent to Samuel
Keeke and Robt. Hayton in 33 Car. II. of certain

messuages, wharfs, &c., between the ancient wall of

Wapping and the low water mark of the north side

of the river Thames south, extending from the Hermit-
age Stairs west to the Globe Stairs in Bhickwall oast.

He considers that t'ne patent entrenches on the droits

and perquisites of the Lord High Admiral of England
for the time being, and thinks it ought to be vacated.

1680-1683. Account of goods left at Scilly in the
custody of Samuel Hockins for the use of the light-

house.

168t, Feb. 20. R. Veagleman to Mr. Hockin ; an-
nouncing that Philip Fisher is appointed to succeed
Hockin.

168J, Feb. 15. Letter, by the Trinity House to the
Lords of the Admiralty against Keek and Hayton's
patent.—And letter by the Lords of the Admii-alty to
the King about it.

168J, March 3. Inventory of the stores and other
goods belonging to the light-house on Agnes, one of the
Scilly Isles ; signed by Phil. Fisher.

1684, May 24. Memorial by C. de Lente (the Danish
Ambassador), stating that the Trinity House exact six

or seven times more from the subjects of the King, his

master, than from the English, contiary to the Treaty of
Commerce between the two Crowns. He jirays the
King to order restitution of the money so exacted, and
that order be given that for the future the .said Corpora-
tion may not exact more than may be demanded by law
and justice.

Petition by Sir Edward Villiers to the King and
Council about the Tinmouth light.

1684, April 17. The KJing in Council orders that a
copy of the Petition be supplied to those interested in
the light-house on the Sporne head.

1682 Sept. 29. W. Hopkins, and five others, being
collectors for hearth-money, came this day to the Trinity
House, and took away a large looking glass with the
frame, the Earl of Ossory and Earl of Cravens'
pictures, a large green carpet, another green carpet,

the Duke of Albemarle and the Dvike of Yorks'
pictures.

The Master, &c. of the Trinity House plaintiffs v.

Hopkins and other defendants. The plaintiffs alms-
houses at Deptford have some one, none more than two
chimneys. The defendants, collectors of the hearth-
money, demanded duty for the said houses from the
almsfolk ; they refused, and he distrained, although the
revenue of the plaintifis far exceeds lOOZ. per annum.
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1682, Oct. 2-5. Edmund Sannders is of opinion that

the houses not having above two fire hearths, and being
always in the possession of alra?folk were exempted from
payment by the first Act, not being endowed, and were
not chargeable on the iandlord by the second Act.

William Thompson gives an opinioi" to the same
effect.

1684, March 27. The officers of Hearth money
entered the Hall and distrained for 14 years arrears of

duty for the Alms houses.
Suggestions for amendment of the Charter of the

Corporation.
Long petition to the King and Council by Su- Edward

Villiers about the duties at Tinniouth.
Orders proposed for the good government of the

Alms people belonging to the Corporation ofthe Trinity

House of Deptford. Kent.
Sh- Edward Villiers declines the otter of the Trinity

House to buy his interest in the Tinmouth light.

A Folio, labelled " Select Entries 1684-5."

1684, July 30. Answer by the Triuity House to the

Memorial of C. de Lente, Councillor and Envoy Extra-

ordinary of the King of Denmark and is^orwa)- bearing

date the 24 May last.—They say that the duties claimed

by the Corporation from the subjects of the Kiug of

Denmark are founded on immemorial prescription, &c.

&c.
1684, Aug. 30. S. Chamblet, Deputy Master, S. Pepys,

and three others, to Lancelot Inten and others, feoffees

in trust of the will of Bishop Andi-ewes.—From a copy
of the ivill of Bishop Andrews they understand that

the poor of the Trinity House, consisting of old and im-
potent mariners and their widows and orphans, and of

such mariners as shall be in prison for debts or some
other small actions of trespasses, have as much right

to the Testator's charity as those poor of St. Giles-with-

oiit-Cripplegate, St. Saviour's Soutliwark, and AU-
hallows Barking, and they think that the Testator's

charity having been for 50 years diverted from the poor
of the Trinity House, they who had it in one year

should not have it in the next. They pray the addressees

to consider and give an answer.
A survey of the buildings and encroachments on the

river Thames on both sides from London Bridge east-

wards to the lower end of Limehouse, taken in pursuance
of an order of the Comujissioners for executing the

office of Lord High Admiral of England, Dated 1

March 168 f. ^^ pp.) with numbers referring to a

Draft lately, made bj- Capt. Collins distinguishing the

new from the old encroachments, and which are pre-

judicial.

1684, July 24. The King in Council.— Sir Edward
Villiers did return his answer to the Trinity House's
proposal, declaring he could not comply with it. The
King not finding any cause to alter the said duty was
pleased to order, and it therefore was accordingly
ordered, that there should be no further increase of the •

said dvity for maintaining the said light, and Su- E.

Villiers's jsetition was dismissed.

1684, January 31. Copy of Advertisement in the

Gazette of Beacons at WoodbriJge.
168*, Felj 24. (presented i. Address to King James

the 2d condoling with him on the death of King Charles
the 2d, and congratulating him ; by the Mariners of

England. .Signed by L' Dartmouth (Master), Samuel
Chamblett, Deputy Master, and 288 others.

Orders for Almshouses.
168i, March 23. Sun-ender to the King by the

Trinity House of their powers and franchises, and pray
ing a re-grant.

168i, Feb. 25. Capt. (Jeorge his account ofthe Dept-
ford ketch going aground upon the Whiting.

Letter by S. Pepys to the Master, &c. of the Trinity
House about the accident. The King orders thom on their

examination of the matter to cause such p uiishmont to

be inrticted on the pilot, if it shall be proved his fault,

as they think fit ; or upon being satisfied that it arose

from defect in the light at Orfordness, or want of care

in keeping it in good order, to see that fitting remedy
be had therein to prevent future accidents.

Papers about fines on the ballast men.

Letters to keepers of light-houses by R. Veagleman.

1685, April 1. Petition to the King to re-grant liber-

ties and franchises to the Triuity House , and reference

thereof by the King to the Solicitor-General.

Copy of pleadings in Triuity House v. W. Winter for

40(t. duty, called buoyage and beaconage. Judgment

that the Trinity House do recover it and ISl. 6s. 8d.

costs.

1685, Apri) Petition to the King by Henry Alured
for a patent for his invention for soaking and covering
the planks of ships with a bitter and sulphurous matter
so as to defend the planks from being pierced and eaten
\vith worms.

16B5, April 4. The King refers the petition to the
Trinity House.

1685, May 23. B«port by the Trinity House that
they do not find that Alured or any other person has
made an)' experiment.
Names of the present officers, and heads of additions,

and additions to be inserted in the new charter to the
Trinity House. S. Pepys. Master. 4 Wardens, 8 Assist-

ants, 18 brethren, iwith alterations and additions, 2 pp.)
signed " James R."

Letter book, 1685-1689.

This is said to be "Letter book since the opening of the

Charter of King James the 2nd, being the 14 of .Inly

1685." It contains copies of letters ti-om 28 July 1685
to 20 March 168^. There are copies of letters by Samuel
Hunter, the Clerk of the Corporation, (,a few are by
R. Veghellman).

1688, Oct. 9. The Master, &o. of the Trinity House
to Lord Daitmouth, Admiral, aboad the Resolution at

the buoy at the I^ore, signifying the execution of his

Majesty's order to send pilots to supply those of the

fleet that went.
The Letters are on Corporation business.

_
Letter book, 1689-1709.

2 James 11. Act to encourage the building of ships

in England. It lays duties on foreign bottoms and
I gives them to the Chatham Chest and the Triuity

House.
Letters, &c. about the Ti-inity House collecting the

whole dues. Deputation by the Trinity House to collect

the dues.

Letters by S. Hunter on Corporation business.

169i. Feb. 16. S. Hunter writes to a correspondent

:

' The Corporation agree with you that a Newcastle
chaldron makes two Winchester, and a Sunderland one
rather more."
The letters are chiefly about foreign bottoms. At the

end of the Volume :
— " N.E.—All letters about foreign

bottoms from this time are entered in the Common Let-

ter Books."

Letter book, 15 Nov. 170r_l May 1729.

Letters by the Clei-k to various persons on Corporation

business.

1706. Jime 6. The Clerk tells the Commissioners
of the Navy that the undertakers for building the Eddy-
stone lighthouse, pursuant to the late Actof Parliament,

having contracted with three men for that work, he is

requested by tlie Corporation to pray them lo give

orders for the discharge of the men from her Majesty's

yard of Deptford where they at present work, since they
are to repiir to Plymouth without loss of time.

He writes to Jos. Burchet, Esqre., by direction of

the Corporation, praying him to move H.R.H.'s i)ro-

tection for the persons (seven) underwritten, who are

in contract for rebuilding the Eddystone lighthouse,

and get a protection for five boatmen.

Letters about beacons, dues, and ballast.

170S, March 11. The Clerk wiites to Jos. Burchet,

Secretary of the Admiralty, that the person employed
in rebuilding the Eddystone light -house having wi-itten

that he has got two vessels ready for his men and
materials to be by the rock, and watch all opportunities

of working, that no time may be lost in perfecting so

useful an undertaking, but that they do not venture oil

for fear of the privateers who very much infest the

coast ; he is commissioned to request him to move
H.R.H. that some man-of-war may be fortlnvith ap-

pointed for protecting them, with orders to attend that

eervice till the house be finished.

The Clerk afterwards ^vrites to A. Rudyard that the

equest for a man-of-war could not be gi-anted as

appears from Mr. Burchet's answer ; but he thinks the

workmen need not fear being ti'oublod, since the person
that molested those formerly emi)loyed was severely

punished by the French King, and the men sent back
again.
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170!^, March 2. The Clerk writes to the Commis-

sioners of tbeNavj- that he cannot get the ten pilots for

the taking charge 'of her Majesty's ships otl' fJuiikirk.

He can only get three who are acquainted with that

coast.

1708, March 27. Is surprised that the thi-ec sent

pretend ignorance of these ports. AVill use diligence to

procure the ten pilots.

Folio. Bye Minutes,* 1699-1706.

Entry of the Minutes of the ordinary weekly meetings

of the Master and Wardens and their deputies, com-

mencing 24 Juno 1699.

1699, June 28. Dr. Stanhope, the lecturer of Dept-

ford, who preached before the Corporation on Trinity

Monday, came to the Board and gave thanks for the

allowance of 10/. for the year, to commence at Lady

Day, which had been appointed him at the last court,

and presented each of the brethren with a printed copy

of his said sermon.
1699, January 10. The Attorney-General has given

an opinion that the brethren have a right to vote at all

times when a Master is chosen.

1700, May 15. Examinations of captains, and reports

of fitness for taking charge of ships.

Gifts out of the poor's box.—Surveys on ships ordered

of wine, molasses, &c.—Fining for firing guns after

1700, Feb. 1. The Board order the Wardens to pay

51., the amount for which T. Wotton, the Harwich pilot,

had compounded to get out of prison. If the Court

shall noc think fit to allow thereof the brothers present

will pay it themselves.

Many examinations of captains, and reports of their

being fit to be naasters of ships.

1702, April 22. The Trinity House's address to the

Queen presented by the Master, introduced by the Earl

of Pembroke, Lord High Admiral.

1702, July 2.5. The Deputy Master and others report

on Mr. Walcot's engine for making salt water fresh. It

seems to them no other than a common still.

Regulations for the almshouses and their tenants.

Examinations of Christ's Hospital mathematical boys.

1704, June 10. A dinner bespoken at the Rummer
in Queen Street (where the brethren are to dine on

Monday next) for 26 persons at 10s. per head ;" if there

should'be two more nothing is to be paid for them.

Folio. Court Minutes, 1705-1720.

1704, Feb. 13. SirC. Shovell chosen an elder brother.

1705, Aug. 2. John Stripe, minister at Low Leigh-

ton, having requested the Corporation to communicate

to him such part of their constitution, with what related

to their government and services as were fitting to be

made public, since he was upon setting forth a new
edition of Stow's Survey of London, wherein he designed

to give account of bodies corporate and other founda-

tions in and about the City of London,—It was (after

reading and approving what Capfc. Conoway and Mr.

Noyes had drawn up in -writing relating to the House

for this purpose) resolved that such of the brethren as

were willing do, together with Mr. Noyes, give a meet-

ing to the said Mr. Stripe, and inform him of what ihey

thought necessary to be published for the honour and

advantage of the Corporation.

1707, "June 9. Trinity Monday. Josiah Burchot

elected elder brother vice Earl of Pembroke, resigned

because he was going as Governor to Ireland.—The

business being over, the brethren refreshed themselves

as usual with a glass of wine, and then went in a body

to Deptford Church, where a sermon was preached by

the Rev. Dr. John Garkeith, after which they relumed

to their house in London, and again resolved themselves

into a Court.

1707, Feb. 5. Capt. Edward Chudley elected an elder

brother vice Sir C. Shovell. on the death of Sir C.

Shovell oast away on the Islands of Scilly.

1708, July 28. The Master proposed the renewal of

their charter as necessary not only for strengthening

BQch clauses as should be found defective, but for the

procuring such additional powers and privileges as were

for the good of navigation in general.—Resolved that

the charter of the Corporation be renewed, and that Mr.

Noyes and his brother Mr. R. Noyes do advise with

counsel about such new clauses as are necessary to be

• Bye Minutes are Minutes of the weekly o>- more frequent nieetiiiKs

of i\v: Board. The Court meets monthly. A majority of the elder

brethren must be present to form a Court, but no special number to

farm a Board.

added, and what steps and means are necessary to be

taken in this business.

The next Court is on the 3'' of Nov.
1708, Feb. 16. Notice of younger brethren being

distreined for not obeying summons to the militia.

1709, June 20. Trinity Monday. Sir John Leake is

chosen Master.
1709, Oct. 27. Col. John Lovett had finished rebuild-

ing Eddystone lighthouse.

1710, "June 10. Trinity Monday. Sir J. Lealce is

continued Master.—After business the brethren re-

freshed themselves with a glass of wine, heard a sermon
preached by the Rev. Dr. Wolton, and then dined in a
private manner (for the good husbandry of the Corpora-

tion) at the Rummer in Queen Street.

1710, Aug. 3. The report of the trial with the Lieu-

tenancy of the Tower Hamlets was read and ordered to

be engrossed and hung up in the Trinity House. The
Lord C. J. Parker declared at a Nisi Prius at West-
minster on the 22 of June last that the brethren of the
Trinity House wei'e exempted from serving in the

militia, or being contributor}' thereto, and that ^tho

Queen had the power to except any person from that

service.

1711, May 28, Trinity Monday. Sir George Byng
chosen Master.—Sermon by Dr. Stanhope, Dean of
Canterbury.

1711, Feb. 14. Mr. John Wormby appointed collector

of the duties at the Custom House in the place of Mr.
Richard Noyes.

1712, June 16, Trinity Monday. Sir Geo. Byng con-
tinued Master.

1712, July 2. Resolved to jiresent an address to the
Queen on her condescension in laying before Parliament
the terms on which a general peace might be made.

1713, June 1. Trinity Monday. The Earl of Strafford

chosen Master. Sir Thomas Hardj' and Sir James
Wishart sworn as two younger or nether wardens.

1713, Dec. 17. The Earl of Strafford took the oath.

Capt. Charles Hardy admitted a younger brother.

1714, May 24, Trinity Monday.' The Earl of Strafford
continued Master.

1714, Sept. 28. Address of congratulation to King
George I. on his accession ordered.

1716, June 13, Trinity Monday. James, Earl of Ber-
keley, chosen Master.

1716, March 6. Petition of Thomas Coram read, pro-
posing a new settlement in some uninhabited part of
North America, and praying a certificate from the Cor-
poration of his being well affected to his Majesty and
the Government, and of his skill in naval affairs, which
was ordered to given under the seal of the Corporation,
Thomas Coram being a younger brother.

In 1716, 1717, and" 1718, the Earl of Berkeley is con-
tinued Master.

1717, July 31. A letter from Mr. Burchett was read,

signifying the desire of the Lords Commissioners of the
Admii-alty that their Corporation would consider an
instrument invented by Mr. de Berlain, and report their

opinion as to its usefulness for the improvement of navi-
gation ; and the same having been inspected on private
board days, and a letter proposed in answer to Mr.
Burchett, the same was agreed to and ordei'ed to be sent

to the Admiralty Office. (See the same entiy in the
Letter book.)

1719, May 25, Trinity Monday. Sir William Sander-
son elected Master.

Small 4to. vellum, 16th century.

Translation into English of the charter (dated Canter-
bury, 20 March, 4 Hen. VIII.) of incorporation of the
Trinity House.
These ben the aotes and ordinances made for the river

of Thamys under the penaltie ensuying, and for the
observyng and keeping suerly of the same. (30 pp.)
Yevyn at Deptford Strond, under our oomen seale. the
21st day of August, in the 17 yere of the reigne of King
Henre the 8th.

21 Feb., 32 Hen. VIII. Agreement between Sir
Thomas Sperte, K', Comptroller of the King's ships and
Master of the Trinity House, and by William Capelyne
and others, and by the whole body of the said fellowship,

that the chaplain of the said fellowship shall be Iiound
to teach all children committed to him from all places

freely without charge or cost of parents or friends ; the
chaplain to have yearly for his trouble 81. and his

chamber.
11 Feb., 1 Eliz. (9 pp.) Charter of Inspeximus of

charters of 1 Maiy, 28 Feb., and 1 Edw. 6, Dec. 8, being
an inspeximus of the charter of Henry 8th, and confirm-
ing them.
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Oatri of the younger brothers (temp. Bliz. 5 p.).

Oath of the eldei- brothers.

Oath of the clerk oftlie Company.
This book was produced liy Mr. AYhormby iu the case

of the Trinity House v. Francis Lilly in the Exchequer.

(Memorandum signed by Ja. Reynolds.)

At the beginning of the volume are the title [jage

and several leaves of Horaj Beatissime Virginis, printed

by Wynkyn de Worde. The table for finding the

moveable feasts, at the back of the title, mentions •' this

year 1.509."

Chauteks.

6 Hen. VIII., May 20. E.Kemplification of, dated 22

July, 3 George IE. (2 skins.

1 Eli/,., Feb. 11. luspeximus of charto)' of! Ed. VI.,

Deo. 8.

36 Eliz., June 11. Grant to the Trinity House of the

lastacre and ballastage of the Thames, and of beaconage
and buoyage.

2 James I., Oct. 13. Charter of incorporation of the

Trinity House.
12 Car. II., Nov. 27. Confirmation of previous char-

ters, and additions.

17 Car. II., June 24'. Patent of lastage and ballastage

to the Trinity House in fee.

30 Car. XL, May 25. Grant to the Trinity House of

dues for Winterton light.

1 James II., July 8. Charter of incorporation to the

Trinity House. (10 skins.)

3 James II., April 22. Charter of incorporation of

the Shipwrights Company. (2 skins, damaged.) They
are incorporated by the name of the Master, W.aidens,

and Commonalty of the Arte or Misterie of the Ship-

wriglits of England. There are to be one master, 4

wardens, and 12 assistants. Matthew Baker ia named
first master. Joseph Pett, William Bright, Edward
Stephens, and Nicholas Symonson arc named the first

4 wardens, and the 12 assistants are named.

A large folio volume (18th century) containing an
account of the Corporation of the Trinity House of

Deptford Strond, and of sea marks in general, by John
Whormby, Esq., clerk of the said Corporation.

The contents of this volume were printed (for private

distribution) by the Corporation in 1861. The work was
completed in 1746. The following are the contents, as

taken from the printed volume.
Introduction.—Of the number, nature, and names of

our Trinity Houses.— Of the state of those societies be-

fore their respective charters.—Of the charters gi'anted

to the Trinity House at Newcastle.—Of the charters

granted to the Trinity House at Hull.—Of the Trinity

House (so called) at Dover.—Of the relation, correspon-
dence, and disputes between the Trinity House of Dept-
ford .and the other Trinity Houses. — Of the Royal
Hospital for seamen at Greenwich and of other charities,

wherein all or some of the elder brethren of the Trinity
House of Deptford are Governors. — Of the chest at

Chatham.—Of the Trinitj- House at Leith.—Of other
charities I'elatiiig to mariner.-^.

Account of the. Trinity House.—Of the charter of
Henry 8th, and of those which confirmed it, verbatim

;

and of the probability of a further charter by Queen
Elizabeth.—Of the charter of King James Ist, and the

state of the Corporation during the civil wars.—Of the
re-establishment of the Corporation by the charter of

King Charles 2nd, aud the surrender thereof to King
James 2nd.—Of the charter of King James 2nd.—Of
further charters and Acts of Parliament proposed, and
of the Pilots Act.—General remarks on the foregoing
charters.—Of the general ends and uses of the Corpora-
tion as expressed iu those charters.—Of their name and
title of incorporation, and the mention of their chai-ters

therein.

Of the Masters of the Corporation and their qualiSca-
tions, elections, office, and privileges.—Of the younger
brethren.—Of the elder brethren.—Of the Master and
his deputy.
An account of sea-marks.

Folio, parchment, 18th century. Copies of letters

patent, &c. (386 pp.)
Charter of 20 May, 6 Hen. 8. 1514.

Charter of confirmation 11 Feb., 1 Eliz., reciting the
charter of 8 December, 1 Mary, being an inspeximus and
confirmation of charter of 20 March, 4 Edw. 6.

Exemplification 22 July, 3 Geo. 2, of the charter of
Hen. 8.

Translation of the same.

Charter of confirmation with additions. 13 Oct.
2 James I.

The like 27 Nov., 12 Car. II.

The like 8 July, 1 Jac. II.

Grant of coat of arms to the Trinity House. 24th of
•Tanuary, 16 Eliz., by G. Dethick, pi-incipal king-of-
ivrms.

B^-e laws of 1514 and 1540, and the ancient oaths of
the brethren and clerk.

Bye laws of 1662, 1673, and 1687.

Private statutes in 1532, 1.543, and 1666.

Extracts from patents of the Lord High Admira.
with regaid to beaconage and ballastage from 1483 to

1738.

Grant from the Lord High Admiral to Tregnnwell
and IIu.se of the ballastage of the river Thames, 1.541.

Leases of the ballastage iu the 16th and 17th centuries
and other documents about it.

Gi'ants of buoyage and beaconage of the Thames in

the 16th and 17th centuries by the Lord High Admiral.
Grant by Queen Elizabeth to the Trinity House of

the offices of ballastage, buoyage, and beaconage, 1594.

Grant by King Charles II. to the Trinity House of the
ballastage and soil of the river, 1665.

1713-1726. Five decrees in Chancery relating to the
ballastage.

1626, 1607, and 1609. Orders in Council about sea
marks at Caister and Lowestoft.

Patents to the Trinity Honse for lights ; at Winterton
1678, Scilly 1680, Edystone 1694.

Acts of Parliament for light at Eckh'stune 17U5 .and

1709.

Lease of the Eddystone light and duties.

Patent to the Trinity House for lights at Milford,

1714.

Do. for lights at Portland, 1716.

Do. for light at St. Bees, 1717.

Do. for light at Foulness, 1719.

Do. for three lights at the Onsket, 1723.

Do. for light at the Nore, 1733.
(Following each of the last six patents is a cop^ of a

lease of it).

Patent for floating light at Dudgeons Rhoal, 1736.
Patent for light at the Flatholm, 1737, and lease of it.

Patent to the Trinity House for lights on the Lizard
Point, 1751.

Do. for fioating light near the Eddystone rock, 1757.
Charter by King James II. to the Trinity Hou.se of

Newcastle, 1617.

Charter of King James II. to the Trinity House of
Hull, 1661.

Patent for floating light near the Eddystone rock,
1756.

(The above list is taken from the table of contents of
the volume.)

Folio, parchment, 18th century. 386 pp.

Copies of letters patent, &c.
Copies of the letters patent of Henry 8th, Queen

Elizabeth, James Ist., Charles 2nd, and James 2nd, of
the grant of a coat of arms 24 January, 16 Eliz. ; of
the bj-e laws of 1514 and 1.540, and the ancient oaths of
the brethren and clerk; of the bye laws of 1662. 1673
and 1687; of private statutes in 15.35, 1543 and 1566.

—

Extracts from patents of the Lord High Admiral with
regard to beaconage and ballastage from 1480 to 1738 ;

Co)iy of grant from the Lord High Admiral to Tregon-
well and Huse of the ballastage of the river Thames,
1541; of leases of the ballastage in the 16th and 17th
centuries, and other document about it ; of grants of
buoyage and beaconage of the Thames in the 16th and
16th centuries by the Lord High Admiral ; of grants
by Queen Elizabeth to the Trinity House of the offices

of ballastage and buoyage aud beaconage 1594; and by
Charles 2nd to the Trinity House of the ballastage and
isoil of the river, 1665; of five decrees (1713-1726) in
Chancery relating to the ballastage.

Folio, parchment, 17th century; containing copies of
charter and bye laws, temp. Charles 2nd.
Copy of the charter 12 Car. II. Nov. 27 ; of orders

and constitutions and bye laws made by the Master, &c.
of the Trinity House, dated 27 Feb. 1662; of bye law
made 1673, Aug. 5., imposing a penalty on those who do
not obey awards by the Trinity House, (with original
signatures, that of S. Pepys being cue I ; of the Act of
8 Eliz. cap. 13, concerning sea marks and mariners.

Folios, end of 17th century.

Copies of the grant of King Charles 2nd (24 June
1669J to the Trinity House of the lastage and ballastage
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of the Thames ; of the like by Queen Elizabeth, 16

June 1594 ; of King Charles the Sud patent of ballast-

age, 18 Aug. 166:', (sniTcndered) ; of the charter of 2

Jame.s I. ; of the Charter of 20 March, 9 Henry VIII.
;

of the bye law.-< ol the Trinity House, 21 Feb., 22 Henry
VIII. ; *oi' the Charter of 1 Elizabeth; of leases to

c by the Corporation.

Tolio, 18th century.

Copies of proceedings in equit}- and at law by and
against the Trinity Hou.se, all in the 17th centujy.

Polio, 18th century.

Copies of proceedings in the Exchequer and in

Chancery by the Trinity House
;
petitions to the King

and to the Houses oi' Parliament ;
proceedings at law

and in equity.

Folio, parchment, 19th century.

Copies of charters in the 18th and 19th centuries ; of

patents to the Trinity House for lights; cf leases and
conveyances to the Trinity House.

Alfred J. Horwood.

Magdaxen
College,
OXPOBD.

St. Mary MAGDALEi< College, Oxford.

In the Fourth Eeport of his Commission, issuec in

1874, a description was given of the charters in i.he

muniment room of Magdalen College so far as a Calen-

dar then in progress for the College had been completed.

This Calendar i)eing at length finished, the following

supplemental abstract is now submitted of its specially

note-worthy contents, with reference to those portions

of the collection of which only scanty mention could

befoi-e be made from the particulars afforded by a brief

list drawn up in the time of Queen Elizabeth or James I.

Bedfordshire. 135 deeds relate to the. parish of

Tempgford and to the lands of Thomas Phillipp, rector

there temp. Hen. VIII, from about 1300 to 1543. Will

of Thomas Fuller, 8 Jan, 1457. Decree of arbitration

in a suit respecting the chantr}' lands in Temesford,

which provides for the establishment of a chautry-priesi

who shall also keep a free grammar school without

tukiug anytliing for his teaching, to be appointed here-

after by the heirs of Thos. BuUe and by the church-

wardens ; 20 June 1517. An agreement for the erection

of an oak ceiling and a reredos in the chancel of the

church, dated 22 Aug. 1512. This appears to deserve

transcription as a record of church decorative work of

the time.
" This indenture made the xxii"' day of AugusL in

the iiij* yei'e of the reigu of our Soverayu lord Kinge
Kynge Keni'v the viij"' between Thomas Phelipe,

clerk and person of Temesford in the county of Bedford,

of that won partye, and William Pond" of the sed Bed-
ford, jo\ uer, carver or carpinder, of that other pai'tye,

witne'sseih that this sed Williaui Pond'"' shall make a

floreth from the rodeloll't of the chauucell or quere of

the sed Temesfoi'd vuto the celed worke ouer the bye
autour in the sed quere or chauucell, and shall imbowe,
cele, and kuoto and in cuery degre shalkarve, joyne,

and make perfilt the sed ttoreth aftei' the forme and
fassion ol' the ceeled worke ouer the hye Liutour aforesed,

and from the sed iloreth shall make after his best

maner a kerued and a clone joyned Reredose up to the

sed celynge over the sed hye autour, and agayn the

middest of the sed reredose shalmake an autour of lim-

berworkc, and from the sed i-eredose vnto the rodelofft

aforesed on the souuth (south ?) side he shall make a

clene imbowed kerued windo, and shall make the doores

after the ibrme and fassion of the queredores beneth,

and shalfind clene sesouable hart of okc for all and
euery aforesed, and ther shall close and shitt in and
make peifitt a closso chappell, and shall find all maner
stuff and workemaushipe thereto, and shaltake uou other

workes in hand to this sed worke be perfytlj' ended ; So
that Thomas Phelipe, t:ic parson aforesed, shalbe at

no maner cost nor charge nothor of stuff nor of worke-
manshipp, bur the said William Pond , or his assignes

shalfind all his costes and charge all maner stulf and
workemanshipp other in stou, yron, or tj'mber nedfuU
to this foi'sed wcjrke. And the sed Thomas shal pay
or cause to be payed to the sed William Pond or to

)iis assygues in lawfuU money of Ynglaud iii'. viij'. iiij''.

In wituesse that the sed Thomas and William will and
shall this bargayne eche to othei' performc, the sed

Thomas and William eche to othei- to thes indenturs

have put to thei- scales the day and tyme afoi-csed.

Suerte for all and euery of the; premisses is William
Gimber, bocher, of Temesford. Witnesse, William
Coper, John Cooper, Hevry Tynghey, and the aforesed

Gimber and Pond" and more."

Beekshike. YovApphton aud Tuhneythere are 141 deeds,

beginning in the case of the former only at 1636, bnt ex-

tending in the case' of the latter from about 1250 to

1678. Amongst these are many granted by the Corbeta
of Hadley in Shropshire, who were also lords of Tubney
from the time of Edw. II. to that of Bdw. IV. ; an
agreement in 1480 between Magd. Coll. and dame Mar-
garet, late the wife of Sir John Leynham, aliag Plummer,
Knt, for the establishment of an obit-priest in the Col-

lege aud also of one in the church of St. Bartholomew-
the-Less, London, who is, besides, to preach the word
of God from Chi'istmas to Easter, in consideration of

the grant of the manor of Tubney to the College ; and
a sale of the moiety of tte advowson of Appleton by
Will. Lenthall of Bessilsleigh (afterwards the Speaker)
in 1638. One deed which has been missing for more
than a century contained a gift of 40s. yw an. for lights

in the chapel of Tubney, out of lands in Marcham.
The right of rabbit catching is specially granted in a

lease to a tenant from Sir Rob. Corbet, Knt., in 1445,

provided there be no excessive destruction.

Aihhwy.—For the manor of Stainswick, there are 138
deeds, from about 12u0 to 1591, including some that

relate to Shrivenham. Foundation of the chapel of St.

Andi'ew by Andrew de Wyke, about 1230* ; grant of
Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, in 1316 ; founda-
tion of an obit for Will. Danvers, .Esq., and Joan his

wife, and Maud de Vera, Countess of Oxford, in 1454
;

license of alienation from John Talbot, Earl of Shrews-
bury, 27 Nov. 1458 ; decree by Thomas Laugton, Bishop
of Salisbury, for the annexation of the chapel at

Estwyke to Ashbury, 30 May 1493.

Aston Tyrrold.—A few documents of 16th and 17th
centuries relating to the advowson.

Beemham Valence.—163 deeds (about 1220-1606; for

Wallington, of which some, in the time of Edw. I.,

relate to a family named IMayfelin of Everintune.
Manumission by John Trilleck, Bishop of Hereford, of
John atte Bee of Homptone, in 1358, with a coufij'mation

by the Dean and Chapter, both of which documents arc in

French, with good impressions of the seals ; lease from
Marg. Mareschall, Countess of Norfolk, to the same
John atte Bee, about 1375, with fine seal.

Harwell affords a very complete series of 327 deeds,
from about 1210 to I486. Grant from Richard Earl of
Cornwall, 18 March, 1256, with seal, broken at tho edge.
Manumission by Rob. de Bayllol, about 1260, confirmed
by Walter Alan about ten years later. Grant fi'om

William of Wykeham, Bishop of Winchester, 20 Oct.

1379, with confirmation by the Prior and Convent of
Winchester. Will of Rich. Pode of Shaldbourne, 23
Nov. 1411. It will show the fullness of local and genea-
logical history which this series fui-nishes, to mention
as a specimen, that for each of the years 1310 and
1'316, thor-c are no fewer than 14 documents. Two
leases in 1304 are granted for the unusual period of
1,000 years. A measurement of land by literal feet

occurs in 1332, the width of a plot being defined as being
eight feet measiu-ed "de pedibus priedicti Galfredi."

Among some Miscellaneous Charters are a few relating

to West Wittetiham, and the family of St. Helen.

In Essex there are 45 deeds for A.pton Hall in

Ca7i,ewdoii (from about 1260 to 1475), aud 18 for East
New-Hall in Bamsey, (1413-1482), Amongst these and
the Miscellaneous Charters are, an Inq. p. m. of Margery
Staple, who died July 15, 1389 ; several rent-rolls

of the manor of Apton Hall ; rent-rolls and court-rolls

of Badley Hall and Bornham Hall ; demise from
Will. Booth, Ai-chbp. of York, and John Doreward, to

William, Abbot of Colchester, and others, in 1460.

In Gloucestershire, there is an interesting series of

thirty-one deeds and papers relating to the advowson
oi Slymhridge, (1484-1520), but which thi-ow no light on
the origin of the curious custom of having a service of

song on the top of the great tower of the College at

5 o'cl. on the morning of May-Day, for which service

lOZ. are annually paid b}' the rector of Slymbridge.
The tradition has always been that the service was

* Nut, !is notp.'l in tho previous account (Fourth Report, p. 4(1'*)

btl'ore the doeuuiuiit had been examined, in 1493.

Magdalen
OOLLEGL'.
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MAGDAiEji originally in commemoration of Hen. VII. ; but while

uxF^Sif' 'imoDg these deeds there is found one (not dated or
'

' .sealed, and therefoi-e not completed, but prepared for

execution apparently in l-SOlj by which the College

covenant, iu return for the royal license for the gift to

them of the advowsons of Tindon, in Sussex, and of

Slymbridge, to offer solemn prayers yearly on o or 4
Oct. for the King and his Queen Elizabeth, dur-ing his

life, and to keep an obit after his death, there is nothing
to connect the tower with this commemoration. The
animal paj-raent of a third part of the t'thrs to the

College (and the lOZ. now customarily jiaid is a little more
than a third of the profits of the living according to the

ancient valuation) is enjoined in a decree of Silvester

Giglis. Bishop of Worcester, in 1.501, which sets forth

the objects of the foundation of the College, viz., the

study of theology, canon and civil law, and philosophy,

and the maintenance of divine service in the manner
of a cathedral church, and of a free grammar school

for boys and others. The advowsons of Findon and
Slymbridge were originally granted by Will. Berkeley,
Earl of Nottingham, in exchange for a gi-ant. by Bp.
Wayneflete of a capital messuage in Southwark, en-

closed with moats, which was Sii- John Fastolf's, a high
honse with ga'-ners, a bake-house, and a wharf: this

grant is dated 20 Ivov. 1484. It was also covenanted
that the Earl and his -vvife Joan should share in the
daily prayers of the College, and have an obit after

their death, and that prayers should be offered for the

souls of Thomas, Lord Berkeley, great-grandfather of

James, late Lord Berkeley, and of the said Lord James
and Isabella his wife. This gift was afterwards dis-

puted bj- Matu-ice Lord Berkeley, the Earl's lirother,

but the case being referred to arbitration, it was decided
against him in 1505, the College paying to him 401. and
to his sou Maurice 40s., and agi-eeing to celebrate an
obit for him.

Eighty-four deeds I1-200-1685) relate to the parish of
Qumton, and the family of Marmyun, the lords of the
same, with descent to the Fitz-Hughs of Ravenswath.
and to Ralph, Lord Cromwell . With regard to the claims
of the two last families there is a long decree of arbitra-

tion (titling two large sheets of vellum), by the Bishop
of Loudon and the Bishop of Ely, dated 9 July, 1429,
which conceniB also the estates of the Marmions .in

Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and Sussex. The descent of
the claimants is thus given in a paper numbered 59 :—

Sir .John Marmion, _. Maud
temp. Edward 111.

I

Knbeit,

OI..S.,,

_ John Grey
of Rotherfield.

John.
John

o6.

" called

Marmion,'

t.p.

Kobert Grey ^_

Joan __ John de
Beruak,
from whom
descended
Kalph,
Lord
Cromwell.

Elizabeth -- Henry, Lord
I Fitzhugh.

William, Robert Fitzhugh, Geoflrey

Lord Fitzluifih. clerk, Fitzhugb.
oh. s. p.

The manor eventually came into the possession of
Lord Cromwell, and his executors, Bp. Wayneflete, Sir
John Portescn, and Sir Thos. Tyrell, bought it of his

niece . Maud, Lady Willoughby, for 2001. Upon the
conveyance of the manor to the college there is an
interesting accomit in English (drawn up, as it would
seom, for the information of the College) of the condi-
tion and size of the old house, and of the estimates of
two oai"penters for its repair with now bay-windows,
the one providing wood, &c., for 35/. at 5/. per bay, and
the other undertaking the workmanship at 4 marks per
bay; with particulars of a house "goodly buylded

"

within the last 18 years, 14 miles from Quinton, at a
cost of 200/., which now may be bought for 80/. There
is also a memorial in English, to Wayneflete, and the
President and Masters of the College, respecting the
letting of the farms, and complaining of one John
Selbrygge, who disturbed the cottagers in their lands

;

and after the death of Wayneflete, there comes a very
long and interesting letter to Pres. Maycw, from the
Vicar of Quinton (who does not sign his name), in
which he pleads touchingly and earnestly, in the behalf
of the poorer members of his flock, for the letting of
the land to the comnmnity of the " towne " and not to
one fanner alone, representing that it is more " meri-
tory " to support a " comynte then one man, your

" tenaunts rather than a strange man, the pore and the MiGDALBS
" innocent afor a gentylman or a gentylman's man," Colleoe,
and that at present the poor cottagers liave each one, Oxford.

two, or three acres of land, and ending by generously
offering, if the President will let them have it for 30/.,
to give him his horse Lyerd and to take a share in the
responsibility. Only one document follows this letter
previous to the year 1586, and there is therefore no
evidence from these deeds whether the memorial that
does its writei- so much credit was responded to as he
desired or not, unless the absence here of subsequent
leases may show that the answer was affirmative.

The vast collection of Hampsiiibe charters (upwards
of 1800 ) many of which came to the College by the an-
nexation of the Prioi-y of Selbome, is for the far greater
part of the thirteenth and fourteenth centnries, and forms
a storehouse of early family and local history. The
places to which it chiefly relates are Beech and Tydden
iu Alton, Basing and Basingstoke, Bromdean, Cowfold
in Rotherwick, Enham and Andover, Hilhampton in
East-Meon, King's Somborne, Otterbom-ne, Selbome,
Skyres in Wootton. S' Lawi-ence, and Winchester, with,
many adjacent localities.

Basing has a retui-n made in 1193 respecting the
vacancy of the church, and a confirmation in 1194 bv
the Bishop of Winchester of the churches of Basing and
Selbome to the monastery of Mount St. Michael "in
periculo maris " in Normandy ; u presentation of a
clerk to Basing by that abbey in 1204 ; a confirmation
of the above charter of 1194 by Bishop Peter de Rupibus
between 1206-1210

; a grant from the abbey to the same
bishop of both advowsons in 1233, with fragment of seal,

with •• Inspeximus " by Hemy III. in that year, and
grant by the Bp. to his newly-founded Priory of Sel-
bome at the beginning of the next year, together with
a grant also of Basingstoke ; composition with the
Priory of Sherborne in 1254.

In Bramdean there is a confirmation-charter from
Richard. Earl of Cornwall and Poiton, between 1240-50,
with seal, of which the inscription is broken.

Cowfold.—Long petition to the King in Council [iu

1490] from various yeomen of Rotherwick against Rich.
Rithe, gentleman, of the same place, for usurping their
common ; for coming into chuich on the Sunday alter
the feast of St. Peter, 1 Rich. III., and attempting to
stab with his dagger the curate then sitting in his .sur-

plice in the quire and saying divine service, whereupon
for a long time afterwards no curate would sei-ve them
for fear of the said Richard ; and also, on the first

Stmday of this instant Lent, for making an assault with
his knife on the curate when coming from service in
Rotlierwick church, so that he would have slain him
had the curate not been defended by the petitioners

;

with other misdeeds.

OUerhourne. — ii.greement between Su- Henry de
Capella and Bishop Will. Raleigh of Winchester, about
a pool in Twyford ; 7 Sept. 1244. License from the King
to Barthol. de Capella to enclose his wood of Otterburno,
called Pare, which is within the royal forest ofAysselege

;

16 July 1253. Copy of an ordinance by Will, de Edin-
don. Bishop of Winchester, confirming the annexation
of the church of Hursley to the Provost and Chaplains
of the chapel of St. Elizabeth near Winchester; 29 Oct.
1362. Several deeds relating to the- ptrrchase of the
manor by William of Wykeham fi'om Hugh Crane, and
his conveyance of it to his cousin William Wykeham on
his marriage with Alice Uvedale, &c., 1386-1401 ; and
deeds relating to the purchase by Wayneflete in 1458 from
WiU. Fenys, Lord Say and Sele.

The Selhoriic deeds commence about the year 1200,
and include, of course, all those which relate to the
foundation of the Priory in 1234. 'I'he foundation-deed
itself is dated 20 Jan. in that year [N. S.] ; it is con-
firmed by the Prior and Con v. of Winchester; and the
King grants charters of lands and |)rivileges in the same
year on 9 March. 10 Apr. (of which there are three
original sealed copies) and 24 Oct. Bulls of PotJe Greg.
IX., Alex. IV., Clem. IV.. and Martin R^, '1239-81.

Bond from A[ylmer], Bishop elect of Winchester, for

re-payment to the Prioty of 200 marks which he hail

borrowed in his necessitj' ; 2 Feb. [1253]. Two grants
from Robert de Saunford, Minister of the Knighthood
of the Temple of Solomon in England, about 1260.
Warrants from Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, Richard,
Duke of York, and Henry Bourchier, Earl nf Essex, as
keepers of the King's forests on this side the Trent,
respecting the exemption of the Priorj- from forestal

jurisdiction ; 1425 1477. Many documents relating to

the churches of West Tisted and East Worldham. ISvo
inventories ofvestments and church goods in the Piiory,
in the time of Heu. VI., of which the second is dated

Kk 4
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Tllj".

xl'

xl»

Niij' iiij''

Ix"

X marc.
xl»

V marc.

1442. Boll containing copies of the legal instruments

•jsed at election of Prior in monasteries not exerapt

from episcopal jurisdiction. Documents connected with

the annexation of the Priory to Magd. College, the

revenues being perverted to lay uses, and no one re-

maining in the hotise hut the Prior ; 1484-7.

An inventory of the goods and possessions of the

Priory of Eastliournc, Sussex, in 1451, has. by some

curious accident, found its way into the collection of

Selborno charters. It shows alike in chapel, house, and

farm that the Priory was but scantily furnished, and the

following extract of total rental with its subjoined state-

ment of dobT. exhibits an insolvent condition as well as

bad arithmetic;

—

" Bseburnc.

Prioratus ibidem valet omnibus annis, ut pa-

tet per rentale

Terra cum pastura per cstimacionem valet -

Capella de Mydhm'st cum repara(;ionc

Capel'a de Doddesworth - - -

Capella de Fai-uhur.st ...
Ecclesia de Comptou ct Merdon, cum repara-

cione, valet per annum, ultra peusiones

Bolutas Priori de Lewys, vj. marcas, Epi-

Bcopo Cicest. xxiij' iiij'', Decano et Capitulo

Cicest. vj^ viij''. Archidiac. Cicest. vj' viij'',

et sic valet per an. - - - -

Ecclesia de Eseburue valet per aunum de qua
Ecclesia vicarius percipit eandem summam

Terra de Newod valet per annum
Worthyng valet pei- annum - - -

Summa totalis xxviij" vj" viij''. [sic]

Et in liberacione vicarii de Eseburue. - x marc.

Et sic remanent xxij'' iiij' [sjo] tam pro repa-

arcione demorum quam pro aliis expensis.

Debita ibidem pro repai'aoione et aji is ex-

pensis necessariis hoc anno. Lxvj'' vj' viij''."

The following list of the Priors of Selbornc. whose

names occur in the charters, shows the yeai's in which

mention of them is found, and will be found partly sup-

plemental to Dugdale.
l:234--58. John, first prior.

1262. R. [" Nich. de Cautia, elected 1262," Dug-
dale.]

1268-71. Peter de Disenhurste.

1277-91. Richard.
130&-18. William ["Basing"].
1326-39. Walter ["'• de Insula, elected 1324 "].

1352-7. Edmund.
1366. Nicholas.

1378-92. Thomas [" AVeston "].

1413-7. John Wyuchestre.
1426-53. John Stepe.

1454-64. Peter Berne or Bernes.

1468-71. John Morton.
1474-7. Peter Bernes again.

1479. John Scherpe, formerly sub-prior of Bru-
ton.

1484. Thomas Asshforde, the last prior, pen-
sioned with an annual pension of 66s. 8d.

Sub-prior in 1463—4.

Skijres.—Lease from Magd. Coll. to the " Venerable
"

William Warham, clerk (afterwards Archbishop of Can-
terbury), of their messuages, lands, &c., called Skyrys,

for ton years, at an annual rent of 66s. 8d. ; 12 Jan. 1501,

16 Hen. VII.
Winchester.—G-rant from Su- Symon de Winton, knt.,

to the Hosp. of St. John of all the shops which he
has in the street of Ipra and Doway about St. Giles's Hill,

without Winchester, for the sustenance of a chaplain to

pray for the souls of himself, his wives Ela and Beatrix,

and his sons Simon and Peter, and also for maintenance
of a lay brother ; about 1280. Two documents between
1220-1230, and two in 1329, have the city seal attached,

respecting which Mr. J. Gough Nichols observed in a

paper printed in the Winchester volume of the Aroha^o-

logical Institute's Transactions, that it had yet to be
discovered.*
Among the Miscellaneous Charters is a confirmation by

King John (dated at Freidmauntel, 2 March, in his first

year, 1200) to Gervase Gaubert, of the gift to him hj

• 'Iho lirst of these dociimenU is diited, " die Mei'c. prox. ante ff.

" S. Gregorii secundum ipost primain ccrpnationera dom. Henrici Re^is
" Anglie lil. Joh. Regis apud Westm." The^rs^ coronation of Hen.III.
took place at Gloucester, 28 Oct. 1210, and the second at Westminster,
17 May 1220 ; the word " primam " would seem therefore to be a scribe's

error for " secundam," perhaps caused by his having written " secun-
dum " immediately before. Tlie second feast of St. Gregory that oc-

curred after the second coronation would be that of 12 March ; and
ine date of the deed would then be 17 March 1221. It is attested by ElyaM
Westm. as mayor of Winch., and William the spiccr and Roger de Cam
as bailiffs. The second deed is not d;itcd. but is attasleil liy Hugh Oysun
as mayor, and Andrew Blunt_and Will. Little us pravosts.

Godfrey, Bishop of Winchester, of a hide of land in . .

. . {enised), and of all the land Avhich was AValter's, the

son of Rich, de Oxoneburne, in his manor of Mencs,
who was outlawed because he had murdered his brother;

to hold according as a charter of King Richard and
that of the said Bishop testify. A fine impression of

the Great Seal is attached, unfortunately imperfect.

In Kent there is an interesting series of 63 deeds re-

lating to the Hospital for Lepers at Romney, which was
founded by Adam de Cherringes about 1186, and dedi-

cated to SS. Stephen and Thomas of Canterbui-y, and
which, having become desolate and forsaken, was 3"C-

founded by John Frances, the then patron, for a Master
and Chaplimi, in 37 Edw. III., and conveyed to Wayne-
flete in 1459, who procured ics annexation to Magd. Coll.

in 1471. The deeds extend from about 1180 to 1459.

Amongst them arc indulgences attached to the Hosp. by
Will. Wittlesey, in 1363, while Bishop of Rochester, and
again in 1365, when Bishop of Worcester ; by the Arch-
bishops of Cant, and York, with eleven bishops of both
provinces in 13J-?j ; by Nicholas, " Christopolitanus
Episcopns," to those who shall have heard divine ser-

vice from Sir Adam Cockyrmouth, of the diocese of

Carlisle, or shall have confessed to him, or shall-have
contributed to the Chapel of the Hosp., in 1391 ; and by
Cardinals Astorgius of Benevento and Latinus de Ur-
sinis in 1451 . Bull of Pope Boniface IX. to the Ai-chbp.

of Cant., directing him to recover to the Hosp. all lands,

rents, &c. which have been alienated by the existing

rector, John Frebodi, and by his predecessors ; 30 Apr.
1?'59. Certificate by the Barons of the town of Romenc
that the Hosp. or Chapel is a free chapel, that it was
taxed for the last fifteenth, and therefore ought to bo
discharged ; 16 Apr. 1430, with the town seal.

The LiNCOLNSiimE charters are numerous. For Can-
(Ucsliij and the neighbourhood, 176, from about 1200 to

1562. Account, in the middle of the 14th cent., of the
manual services due by the tenants of Candlesby and
Gunby in harvest-work, carriage, &c. Wills of William,
son of Roger de Benyngton, 10 May 1397 ; of Will, do
Erlarkare of Waynflete, 9 Dec. 1415; of Maud de
Cromwell, Lady de Tateshale, 14 Sept. 1416 ; of John,
son of AVill. dc Benyngton, 1 Nov. 1423 ; of Edw. As-
cough, of Wynthorp, 4 July 1520. Several releases

from Thomas de Percy, Earl of Worcester, in 1399, and
from Henry de Percy, Earl of Northumberland, in 1404.

Inq. p. m. of Rich. Corbet, who died 8 Oct. 1407. Two
releases from Edni. Grey, Earl of Kent, 30 June 1473.

Letter from .lohn Gigur, Warden of Tattershall, to Bp.
Waj'nflete, about the building of the school at Wayn-
flete, with the agreement between the Bishop and a
carpenter for all the carpentry work required for the
chapel and school-house there.* Letter from Lady
Maud WilUighby (from whom the manor was obtained
by Bp. Waynflete) to the Pres. and Fellows of Magd.
Coll.

Eorsington.—97 deeds, 1218-1632. Grant from Will,

de Mandeville, Earl of Essex, abouc 1226. Accounts of
the bailiff" of the manor, 1353-4, and 1464-5. Inq. re-

specting the descent of the manor, 1372. Court-rolls,

1460 and 1530.

Manor of Midton Hall, bought by Waynflete of Sir

Gervase Clyfton, Knt., in 1460, for 800^. 268 deeds,
from 1166 to 1611. Copies of two grants in 1166-70
from Conan, Duke of Britanny, taken in the fourteenth
century " de la Red Boke de Multon in Houland, ad
" tala signum [. . ]gl." Endowment by Margery, for-

merly wife of Sir Alan de Multon, of the chantry of the
chapel of St. James, in the court of Sir Thos. de
Multon, her son, at Frampton ; about 1260. Letter
from Sir John de Multon to his wife Mary, in French

;

bel'ore 1379. Receipts from the Priory of Walton, 1399-
1402. Will of Dame Thoraasina [or Thomasia] Gra ; to be
buried in St. Margaret's, Westminster, where her hus-
band Sir John Gra is buried ; legacies of vestments,
altar-cloths, &c. ; 30 Jan., 14 Edw. IV., 1475. License
from George, Duke of Clarence, to Waynflete to give
Multon, &c., to Magd. Coll. ; 30 May 1475.

Saltfleetbij —113 deeds ; abouc 1180-James I. List of
rectors of AH Saints in the 14th cent. Demise from John
Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, and Thomas de Dacre,
Lord of Gildeslond, to John Gra, Knt., and Thomasia
his wife, of the manor of Ingelby, &c. ; 3 Aug. 1450.

Stamford.—5S deeds , 1300-1511.

* These two documents are printed in Chatidler's Life of Waynflete.
pp. 3(;7-y. There are some errors in the transcript of the letter, of which
the following are the chief: "rere college, read "pore college";
" Tontoft," read " Gotoft " ;

" beke dayli yomwhat comyns," i-ead
"Ink-;-, da.yli for his comyng;" "ciiyrch," read "wrygth"; "liapp,"
read "HaiTi' ; "live and healthe," read "live and longc'

Magdaxen
UOLLEOB,
uxroKD.
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Magdales Swaby.—354 deeds ; about 1170-1625. Grant from
College, Alan, Prior of tbe Hosp. of Jerusalem in England, of
0:ooED.

j^jjjj jjj g^abi, in 1194. Grants to and from the Cathe-
dral Church of Lincoln, Louth Park Abbey. Barlinq
Abbey, Hagneby Abbey, and the priories of ilarkby
and Bollington. 'Will of John de Suaby, clerk ; to bo
buried at Billesby ; 24 June 1279. Grant by Isabella

de Welle, Lady de Vescy, of Emcina, daughter of
Gilbert called Cade, 23 July, 1307, to Walter de Swaby,
chaplain, -rrho manumits her to God and the Church of

B. Margaret at Swaby, by deed dated 28 Sept. 1309.

Among the Miscellaneotis Charters (which contain

many relating to Lincolnshire) are, a license from
Henry, Bishop of Lincoln to Sir Thos. de Multon, for

burials in the cemetery of tlie chapel of North Ingelby,

which is in his patronage, 26 Jan. 1334 ; rental of the

manor of Winterton. temp. Edw. III. ; letters patent

from Hen. YI. to John Weston and Margaret his wife,

for a weekly market and two annual fairs in the village

of Bui-gh-iu-le-Marsh, 18 Apr. 1424.

LoxDOS.—For Chancer)/ Lane, 16 deeds, 1512-1556.

The tirst one is a lease from Thomas Docwra, Prior of

the Hosp. of St. John of Jerusalem, of a messuage in

Chanceller's Lane, which was formerly held of the late

Prior John Kendall, with a fine impression of the
Prior"s seal. Lease to the Master and Wardens of the

Guild of our La<ly and of St. Dunstan, in the parish

church of St. Dunstan-in-le-West, and release from
them, with fine seal of the guild ; 1.542. Bequest to the

College by Owen Oglethoi-pe. for the foundation of an
obit ; 24 Feb. 1556, 2 & 3 Phil, and Mar.

Temple Bar.—75 deeds ; 1345-1513. Will of Eichard
Litfote ; to be buried in the church of the Carmelites
in Fleet Street ; bequeaths three psalters, 12<7. each
to five young women, " ad se maritandum," and 12(7.

each to five infants to be baptised. Documents re-

lating to the messuage called " le Cheker super le

Hope," with a plea in Chancery in 1473, in which the
right of Bp. Waynflete to it is confirmed.

Watlinri Street.— deeds ; 1244-1631.
Westminster.—A curious complaint (among the Mis-

cellanea) by Ralph Aleyn, a monk of Westminster, of
" gi-evous wronges and horrible menys " done against

him by Abbot Edmund, who charged him with steal-

ing plate from his chapel, and from his wine-cellar, and
who had recourse to discover the thief to one John
Mortymer, calling himself a necromancer, in the Old
Jury, who was put in the pilloi-y ; about 1450-60.
SoMEKSET.—120 documents for Ford in the parish of

Bnadford and for Taunton; about 1250-1496.
Surrey.—Vov iSouthtvarl; there are 394 deeds extend-

ing from about 1210 to 1585, relating to Fastolfs pro-
perty (as noted in the Fourth Keport) in interesting
detail. Release from Humphrey " filius Regis."' (after-

wards Duke of Gloucester), 10 Jan. 1413, 14 Hen. IT.
Agreement, in French, between Nich. Molyneux and
John Wynter, esqrs., that they will be brothers in arms,
and that if either be taken prisoner the other will be
bound for his ransom, &c.. [copji) ; dated 17 July 1421,
in the church of St. Martin at Harefleu. Acknowledge-
ment by Faslolf of the receipt of 500 marks from Kich.
Molynenx, Master of the King's Chamber of Accounts
at Rouen, to be given to his brother in arms, John
Wynter, for the purcbase of lands ; 22 Jan. 1436*. Copy
of the >vill of Sir Will. Olyver, lately vicar of Croydon,
12 March 144i. Declaration, by an executor, of the
will of John "Wynter ; 1 Oct. 1450. Deeds in 1473
relating to Richard F.istolf, citizen and tailor ofLondon,
andkinsmanof Sir John, whoseson, John Fastolf. petitions

the Cro^vn about 1510 for recovery of Sir John's pro-
perty.l A few documents relate to the Abbeys of St.

* " Mem. quo<l <Iktus Joli. Wrater, anniiter, oliiit anno r. r. Hen. VI.
iii. (1442-.S), scpultiis coram altare ex parte boriali Orncifixi in navi
ecclesie (ratrum Carmelitarum in Fletestrete, London, sub lapidc
marmorco." Southwark, 204.

t The relationship ot Eichanl to Sir John is not distinctly sbited in
the deeds, hut they are called brothers in a letter sent to the Collepe,
which accompanieji a copy of the petition. The followinK descent of
Ricliai-d is copied from No. 55 in the Norfolk and Sulfolk charters .—

Alexander Fastolf =

I

1. Hugh Knt.

Alexander,
9. and h.,

of Gapton,
near Yarmouth.

Thomas,
soudiour Hos|). S. Crucis."

Richard,
of Southwark,

tailor.

Mary Overej- and Bermondsey, and more to that of Magdaiji
Mailing, of the abbesses of which house there are deeds oxfoeu

'

of Regina between 1240-50, Katherine in 1478, Mar-
garet Pympe in 1482, Joan in 1490, and Elizabeth HuUe
in 1501-14. The earliest of the Mailing documents
appears, however, to be a forgery ; it purports, although
apparently written about 1430-40, to be a Brief addressed
by Archbp. Becket, about 1162-4, to the Bp. of Rochester
and others, taking, in very strong terms of denunciation
against violators, the possessions of the nuns of Mailing
into the protection of the Church ; a seal is attached,
but very indistinct and faint in impression, and now so
broken as to be almost useless for any identification.

Another document (numbei-ed 30 C.) is the commence-
ment of a transcript, made at the beginning of the 1.5th

cent. , ofan '

' Inspeximus " grantetl by Edw. [I. ? ] , in which
this Brief is recited , but apparently from another copy. It

is, therefore, just possible that the one here preserved
was the renewal of a decayed criguial, to which a
fragment of the old seal was attached. After Fastolfs
death the Abbey of Lesnes is found forging deeds to

substantiate a claim to some of his property ; in a book
of copies written in 1479, it is said of one charter (Jfo.

12-5), purporting to be of the time of Hen. III., which
is written on stained, old-looking, parchment, with an
early seal, but by a hand of the 15th century, " Si
" bene inspiciatur ilia carta pretensa Andree le Femn
" anparebit ficta et contrefacta ; quia est carta, ut patet
" per sigillum et parcamenum, ante datam, videlicet
" tempore Regis Henrici tertii vel ante, et tamen litera
" in ilia carta apparet nigra et frisca et non vetusta, ac
' si esset scripta infra sx annos. Ac eciam si bene
" notetur, forma scripture litere in ilia carta apparebit
" ficta, quia littera est quasi textus sive sefhonde, et non
" fnit talis modus scribendi ex antique tempore."
Another deed, dated 1299, had been forged by some
" subtilis fabricator," who erased the old writing on
an ancient document, and inscribed the forgery, retain-

ing the old and genuine seal, and adopting the name
which was on that seal, but making the mistake of
giving two sheriffs of London as witnesses who were
not sheriffs until 1301.*

Wakwickshire. WesteotAi and Ti/soe.—123 deeds, from
about 1180 to 1512. Rental of Westcote in 1389. Ac-
count of the rights of common there in 1.5th cent.

Lease from Hen. Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, to

Will. Catesby, 7th Sept. 1481 ; and grant from Rich. III.

to R. Mayhew, one of his chaplains, and Pres. of Magd.
Coll., and to the College, of land forfeited by the Duke,
1 Feb. 1481.

WiUoiiyhhtj.—b-20 deeds, from about 1200 tol566. Foun-
dation of an obit for Sir Stephen and Sir Gilbert de So-
grave, about 1240-5. Confirmation by Hen. III. of all the
grants made in various places to the Hosp. of St. John
Bapt. at O.xford ; dated at Wudestok, 25 Aug. 1246.

Grant from John de Plessetis, Earl of Warwick, about
1250-60. Proceedings relative to a claim made by the
Priory of Ronton in Stafiordshire on the church of

Wiliby as dependent upon their church of Greneberge,
with examinations of 35 W^tnesees, parishioners of
WUibv; 1280. Deeds relating to lands belonging to

Hughle Keu, or le Cook, of Dublin ; 1306-10. Grant of

a corrody for life from the Hosp. of St. John Bapt. to

Will, le Blount of Williby and Lucy his \nfe, including
lodging in the Hosp., food clothes, coals, caudles, and
all necessaries, and maintenance for their daughter
Joan among the Sisters of the Hosp. for four years,

giving her at the end of that time a gown and ten
marks as a marriage portion ; in return for confii-mation

of lands which hud been given "by Rob. Noreys, father

of the said Lucy ; 1364. Will of the aforesaid Will.

Blount; to be buried in the Hosp. ; 12 Feb. 1348(-9).

Grant from Pricr Geoffrey and the Conv. of New Place,
near Stamford; 1359. Court-rolls, 1415-21. Rental
of the manor, 1462.

Amongst a number of iliscellatieoits Charters are
these :

—

1. Rental of the monastery of Bittlesden, Bucks, iu
1447.

2. Rental and terrier of the priory of Rowney, Herts,
in 1429.

• The Hampshire deeds present five instances ot like for,rery. Grants
to Selliomo in Basine and Basint-stoke arc date<l in the years 1231 and
12S3 be/ore the foundation of the Priory; are also dated "arino rc^i rcRis
" Henrici decimo sexto" instead of" Henr. lil Joli.," as invariably was
done in the case of Hen, III. : an- dated lH.'foi*e private deeds of such a
kind had be^un to Iw? dated at alt ; and are in a Imndwritin? of aliout
ISSft-l.'SOO. and probably, if att.mpts were m-ide to dissiiise the hand,
really later. In Ottcrlxiiirne there aretwo deeds dated respectively 1278
and 1298, but really written alwnt a century later, in which Ihe'ycats
are piven as 6 and 26 '" Edw. til. Hen. rcfris f«rcii " instead nf •• Hen. fil.

.loh.." and in which the names of the witnesses are exactly the same
in both cases.

LI
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l^MAiBN 3 Various pleas in the Hustings Court, at Oxford

Oxford ' between 1328 and 1406.— 4. ludenturebetweenBp. WaynefleteandSir Ihomas

Ingyldeu for the establishment of two priests to pray

for the souls of the said Thomas, Master John Buwyk,

and Eleonor Ask, in Magd. Hall ;
'22 Aug. 1454.

5. Draft (on paper) of a legal opinion irom tour

lawyers that the Hosp. of St. John Bapt. may be

changed into a college of secular persons by license of

the Pope and consent of the patron, provided the

worship of God, hospitality, and exhibition of poor

persons, be maintained.
6 Agreements by AVayneflete in 1475-9 with Will.

Orcheverd. freemason, "for making the great west

window of the chapel, of seven lights, according to the

portraiture of the said William, for 20 marks; 32

cloister-windows and buttresses, chamber-windows,

and library-windows, each to be as good as, or better

than, the windows in All Souls' College; buttresses

and battlements for the chapel, hall, library, two towers,

&c. ; a " vyse " of the great tower, and a spire 16 feet

high, with pinnacles 114 feet high.

7. Agi-eement on the part of Will. Dambir, executor

to Sir Richard Vyse, late parson of Fallay, Hants,

to give to Dame Cristyane Shrevenam, prioress of

Littlemore, a piece standing on three lions, silver gilt,

a covering of the same silver, with a crown gilt, the

top enamelled blue, with six silver spoons, for 33s. 4d.

8. Indenture tripartite respecting the gift by Rich.

Hastyngs, Lord Willoughby, and Joan his wife, of 200

t mai-ks to David Huys, Prior of the Priara Preachers in

Oxford, for the making of the Choir and Dorter of the

said Priory, and the establishment in return of masses
for their souls and those of their kindred ; 26 May
1505.

9. Bond from Will. Este, of Abingdon, mason, Louis
Poosse of the same, fainter, and Martin W3'lliamson,

of Oxford, beer-hrewer, to Magd. College for the making
a cloeh of new iron, both house, hammer and wheels,

with bars and hand to the dial, for V)l. ; the said clock

to go truly for a year and a day, and all repairs within

the year to be at their expense ; 1 July 1505.

10. Indentui'es of a tailor's apprentice in Oxford, 1

May 1524 ;
(probably among the earliest existing

examples.)
11. Three copies of a statement made by the Pres.

and Fellows in 1596 respecting the obligations devolv-

ing upon them from the incorporation of St. John's Hosp.
and from a benefaction left by John Claj'mond for the

relief of the poor, in which a description is given of an
old and damp vault which was used as an almshouse for

occasional relief. (This paper is quoted in Chandler's

Life of Way7ieflete, pp. 283-4 from a copy in Harl. MS.
4240.)

12. Two inventories of plate belonging to the refec-

tory of Battle Abbey in 1420 and 1437, with several

other documents relating to the Abbey and to the Priory
of Brecknock dependent upon it.

13. Grant by Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland,
to Wayneflete of the advowson of the Priory or Church
of Shylbrede, Sussex, 20 Dec. 1459.

14. Foundation of an obit in Dureford Abbey, Sussex,

by Richard Walter, M.A., parson of Bramshott, Hants,
and late fellow of Magd. Coll., with a provision for re-

payment of money in case the Abbey be dissolved,

suppressed, or otherwise decayed within 60 years ; 14

Oct. 1.528.

15. Warrant from Jordan, Bishop of Alba, the Pope's
Penitentiary, to the Chancellor of the Church of York,
to absolve Thomas Mbrton, presbyter of York, from all

censures for various immoral and irregular actions,

upon sufficient penance and temporary suspension

;

3 June 1429.

16. Letters patent of Edw. III. taking into his pro-
tection all the men and lands of Richard Almari, who
has gone at his command with Humphrey de Bohun,
Earl of Hereford, into Scotland ; 4 Feb. 1352.

17. Account roll of John Brokehampton, Master of
the Hosp. of St. John at Brackley, as receiver for the
manors of Lord Lovell and Holand ; 1400-1.

18. Two pardons from Hen. VI. to John Leyntone,
gentleman ; 14 Aug. 1452, and 20 Jan. 1458. Another
pardon to the same as one of the executors of Ralph,
Lord Cromwell, from Edw. IV., dated 8 Feb. 1462, is

among the Candlesby charters.

19. Petition from the House of Commons to the King
(Hen. VI. ?) for the restraint of alien merchants.

20. Agreement by Will. Mogyl, M.A., aged upwards
of 60 years, Aixhdeacon of Staftbrd, with Adrian de
Bardis, for the procuring (for the sum of Hi.) two
bulls, the one to permit him to visit his archdeaconry

by deputy, and the other to permit him to have a port- Masdalsh
able altar for himself, his friends, and his servants :

Coilegb,

14 Nov. 1483. °*Z2f°-

21. Bull from Pope Innocent VIII. , addressed " Rec-
" tori et Universitati studii Oxonien," communicating
the intelligence of his election, and desiring the cele-

bration of a mass of the Holy Spirit, preceded by a
solemn procession, on his behalf; 12 Sept. 1484.
Two others among these Miscellaneous deeds deserve

fuller notice. The one (numbered 297), is a fragment
of aroll, of the first half of the fourteenth century, con-
taining the replies of a Prior of Brecknock to a series of
articles against him for neglect of duty, insufficiency,

immorality, and mismanagement. The replies are in
number thirty-seven, but one of the articles, which
charges the Prior with having given a palfrey to Hum-
phrey de Bohon as a bribe, is almost entirely cut off,

and probably others are lost. The following extracts
afford a specimen of the Prior's ingenious excuses, and
of the barbarous Latinity in which they are expressed.
" Ad primum articulum respondit sic:

—

" De insufficientia regiminis imposita Priori sic

respondit, quod quamvis ad omne regimen insufficiens,

quia tamen ex obedientia sibi injuncta datus fuit ad
regimen, et gwerra sunei-veniens primo tempore sui
adventus et hue usque continuata, impossibilem se
reddidit ad regimen, quia depredatus et ex aliia

diversis adversis gravatus jnvare se non poterat.
" De hoc quod dicitur quod non est discretns in

factis sed tantum in verbis, respondit quod, salva pace
dicentium, facta sua secuta sunt verba, sicnt potest
videri in maneriorum emendatione et debitorum ex-
honeratione, sicut per compotum apparebit.

"Item, de hoc quod imponitur ei de negligentia
obsequii divini, respondit quod nisi occupatus fuit in
negotio domus vel infirmitate detentus, quod sepius
contingit per quandam guttam supervenientem, sue
salutis immemor, horas, missam, et alia divina non
omisit nee contempsit.

" Item, ad hoc quodamisit credenciam pro infidelitate

promissorum, respondit ad hoc quod non stetit per
eum quin promissa teneret sed potius ex honere debi-
torum tempore suo solutorum, quo honere a tempore
Stephani prioris fuit domus ipsa honerata, non potnit
tenere promissa.*****

" Item, de ebrietate sua et aliis viciis maliciose ei

impositis, respondit quod ante tempora sua modus fuit
patrie et est qnod inter hospites suos et Walenses
necesse habet pi'etendere se petere potum et potare cum
eis, salva disciplina sobrietatis. De clamore et osten-
tacione sui et verbositate, resjjondit quod in publico
nunquam exhibuit se clamosum nee verbosum nee
contenciosum conti-a honestatem regule, sed in mensa
propter pacem domus sese exhibuit jocundum.

" Item, ad hoc quod dicitur quod nimis aspere et
inordinate et cum toi-vo vultu et austere corripit fratres,

respondit quod, salva pace dicentium, dictum non est
verum, quia ab inicio sue puericie talia nunquam
fuerunt ei objecta, sed mitibus mitis et austeris et
inordinatis minus quam decuit austerus apparuit."
The other (numbered Misc. 306) is a Declaration in

English (on a folio sheet of paper) of the grounds of
the insurrection which took place in Kent in 1450, and
which was dh-ectly caused by the acquittal of the
Duke of Suffolk in that year. The paper is, in fact, a
popular manifesto, in very rugged and, in places,
almost unintelligible. English ; the handwriting is like
the composition ; and as an illustration of an occurrence
noticed by historians with the scantiest notice, and of
the first open manifestationof Yorkist sympathies ; the
document is one of much interest.

" These ben the poyntes, mischeves and causes of the
gederynge and assemblynge of us zyoure trew legemene
of Kent, the weche we trist to God for to remedye
with helpe of hym oure Kynge oure Soveraigne lorde
and alle the comyns of Inglond and to dye therefore,

" I. Furst, we consyderynge that the Kynge oure
Soveraygne lord by the satiables covetises melicious
pompuses {sic) in false and noughte brougthe up dayly
and nyghtely abowte his hyghnesse, the same dayly
and nyzthly is enformed that good is evulle and evuUe
is good azenst Scripture seyithe. Ve vobis qui facitis de
bono mal/mn,.

" II. Item, they sey that oure Soveraigne lorde is

above his lawe and that the lawe is made to his plesure,
and that he may make breke I hit as ofte as hym lyst
withouten any distucsione (sic, distinction p) : the
contrarie is trew and elles he schuld not have beene
swerune in his Coronacione to kepe hit, the weche we
conoeyve for the higheste poynt of feresone that anny
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MA.ODAXB5 subgecte may do azenst his pryiuse for to make hym
Oi'jJ'oKD.' reygne in perjnrie.

" in. Item, they seye the Kynge schuld IjTe upon
his Comyns, and that her bodyes and goodes em his

;

the contrarie is trew, ffor than nedid hyra nevur to

set parlement and to aske good of hem.
" rV. Item, they enforme the kynge that the Comyns

wolde flParst destroye the Kynges iFreends and aftur

hymeselfe, and thenne brynge in the Dnke of Yorke
to be Kynge, so that by there false menes and lesyngea

they make hym to hate and dystroye his veiTey ffreendus

and to cherysche his ffalse traycou'^ that callen hem
Belfe his fiVeendes.* And zif ther wers no more resonne

to know a ffreend by he may be know by his covetyse.
" V. Item, they seyne hit were a grete reprofe to

the Kynge to resnme "that he hath zevnne of his lyve-

lode, so that they neythnr wulle snffnr hym to have his

owne nor to kepe loudes or tenementes ftorfetid nor

non odur goodes but that ihey aske hit from hym, or

elles they take money of odre to gete hyt hem.
" YI. Item, yt is to rememljre that thees false

traytours wnlle suffer no mane to coome to the Kynges
presense for noe cause withoutunt- brybe whereas ther

owte no brybe to bee but that every mane myghte have
his dewe comynge in dewe tyme to hyme to aske

justyse or grace as the cause requirethe.
" YII. Item, hit is an evy thynge that the good Duke

of Gloucester enpechid of tresone by on ffalse traytour

alone was so sone merderud, and nevur myzt come
to onswere. And the ffalse traytour Pole enpechid by
all the comynealte of Tnglond, wyche nombnr passyd
a quest of xs"'' mill., myghte not be suffired to dye as

lawe wolde, but rather these sayde traytours of Poles

assent that was alse ffalse as ffortegere (sic), wolde that

the Kynge our Soveraygne lorde wolde batayle inn his

owne realme to the desrructione of all his pepulle and
of hymself therto.

" Vm. Item, they sey when the Kynge wnlle,

schalle be traytours, and when he wuUe none schalle

be none; and that apemthe wele hiddurto. Ffor ziff

enny of the traytom-s aboute malygnne azenst eny
mane hyghe or low they wulle ffynde ffalse menes that

they may dye as a traytoure, to have londes and goodes,

but they wulle not in suche case to suffnr the Kynge
to have hem to paye eyther his dettes or for his vitayles

therwhit, nor to be the rycher of on penny.
" IX. Item, the law serveth of ryghte and noughte

elles in this dayes for to do wronge whyche for no
thynge almest is spedde but ffalse maters by coloure of

the lawe for mede, drede, or favoure, and no remedye
is hadde in the Court of Consyens nor otherwyse.

" X. Item, we sey that our Soveraygne lorde may wele
nndurstand that he hath hadde ffalse couusayle, ffor his

lordez em lost, his marchnndize is lost, his comyns de-
stroyed, the see is lost, ffraunse his lost, hymself so
pore that he may notf for his mete nor drynk ; he oweth
more than e^-or dyd kynge in luglond, and zit dayly his

traytours that beene alxiwte hyme waytethe whereevur
thynge schudde coome to hyme by his law, and they
aske hit from hyme.

" XI. Item, they aske gentille mennys landys and
godis in Kent, and calle vs risers and treyturs and the
kynges enymys, but we schalle be ffounde his trew
lege raene and his best freendus with the helpe of Jesn,
to whome we crye dayly and nyztly, with mony thou-
sand moe, that God of his ryztwysnesse schall take
vengaunse on the ffalse treytnm-s of his ryalle realme
that have brouzt vs in this myschieff and myserie.

" XII. Item, we wulle that alle men know that we
wolle neythm" robbe nor stele, but these fawtes amendid
we schall go boom, wherfore we exorte all the Kj-nges
trew loge mene to helpe vs, ffor so whatever he be that
wulle not thees fawtes were amendyd, he is ffalser then
Jew or Sarsone, and we schall with a good wulle h-ve
and dye vpone hyme as v])one eyther Jew or Sarsone

;

whoso is azenst this, we wulle merke hyme, ttbr he is not
the Kynges trew lege mane.
" Xtll. Item, we wulle it lie knowne that we blame

not alle the lordes nor alle that biene aboute the Kynges
persone, nor alle gentilmene, nor alle men of lawe,
nor alle byschoppes. nor alle preestes, but such as maye
be ffounde gilty by a just and a trew enquere by the
lawe, whereto we mow and desyre that somme trew
jnge with serteyne trew lordez and knyztes may be sent
into Kent for to enquere of alle suche traytours and bry-
bonrs, and that justyse may be done vpon hem who so
evur they be ; and that our Soveraigne lorde derecte
his lettres patentes to alle his pepulle there openly to
be redde and cried that hit is our Soveraigne lorde his

* This l.-Mt lioe is repeated here by miitake in the orij^aal.
t (pay) r omitted in oriinnaL

wille and he desyrethe alle his pepulle trewly to euquere Mi<iD.ti,Ej
of every mannys goveraaunse and of the defantes that
reigne, not lettynge for love, for drede, ne for hate, and
that justyse be done forthe with ; and ther vpone the
Kynge to kepe in his owne handis theyre landes and
goodes and not zeve hem to any mane but for to kepe
hem for his owne richesse, or elles to make his eoarmye
into ffraiince, or elles to pay therwhit his dettes. By
oure wrvttinges ze may conseyve we be the Kynges
ffrends or his enemyes. Those forseyd myschieffee
thus dewly remedyed', and that from hens fo'orthe no
mane vpone peyne of dethe beynge aboute the Kynges
persone take enny brybe for any bille of supplicacione
or repetacione or cause spedvnge or lettynge, oure
Soveraigne lorde schaU regne with great worschip, love
of God and his pepulle, that he schall be able with God
his lielpe to conquere where he wille ; and as for vs we
schall be redy to defende oure contrey from all nacions
and to go with otire Soveraigne lord" where he wulle
comaunde vs.

'•XIIII. Item,he that isgyltywuUe wrye azenst thus
{sic) but schall brynge hem downe, and theye schnlle be
aschamed to speke azenst resone ; they" wylle pera-
venture say to the Kynge that and they be takune from
hyme that theye wullel;hen put downe the Kynge, for
the theves wolde lyve lenger ; and we were disposyd
azenst oure Soveraigne lorde, as God forbede, what myzt
his traytours helpe hvme Y

" God be oure gyde, and then schull we spede,
^Vho so evur say nay, ffalse for ther raonev renlethe.
Trewth for his tales spellethe.
God seende vs a ffayre day ! Awey, traytours, awey !

"

These Miscellaneous Charters comprise also a large
number of papers relating to the settlement of the pro-
perty and affairs of Ralph, Lord Cromwell, who died in
14-55, by his executore, one of whom wasBp. Waynflete,
a settlement which appears to have involved considerable
trouble and litigation. The following articles may be
mentioned ;—a tailor's and draper's bill, very largely
for altar-cloths and vestments, extending over 'the vears
1442-7

; copy of the will of Bob. Wvlughby, Knt.," lord
of Grosby, 9 Jan. 1-143, 26 Hen. VI."; roll of particulars
of bonds for money payable in each year from H.">3 to
1470 to Cromwell from the Earl of Warwick and others,
and from Lord Grey de Kuthvn ; draft, or copy, on a
paper roll, of Cromwell's will," dated -29 Sept. 1464, and
signed by the Bp. of Coventry and Lichfield and by
" Talbot ;" mutilated roll with an account of the goods
taken from Tatcershall by the heirs at Lord Cromwell's
burial "and in breve cyme after;" another mutilated
roll of accounts, about 14-56, of receipts aud ex(ienses
at Tattershall Castle ; accounts (1466-69] of the admini-
stration of the goods by the executors, 'who state that
among outstanding charges are, the estimated expense
of building (according to the will) Tattershall Church
and Almshouse. 1,200/. ; building Lamley Church, where
Lord Cromwell's father aud mother were buried, 300Z.

;

to be given to John Leynton for 21 years' service to the
said Lord. &c., 800Z. ;* valuation by sworn appraisers of
London of a blue bed of cloth of gold with counterpane
and curtains, and a paii- cf silver basons, double gilt,

(in all 21-5?. \8i.} bought by Lord Dynham ;t two papers
in English, of suggestions relative to the proposed
endowment by Lady Lovell of two fellowships in Magd.
Coll. for graduates in divinity to preach and teach the
law of Grod. and to observe her obit, the chapel of Our
Lady already existing to serve for the masses and for
burial of such as desire it, and the church of the new
building (to be, with the help of Almighty Jesn,
imagined this summer and begtm the ne.xt) to be used
for the same, if she desire it ; declaration by Rich.
Hornecastle, Abbot of Biirdney, Will Lincoln,' Abbot
of Barlings, and John Aycastre, Abbot of Tupholme,
that Lord Cromwell wi-ongfully claimed Rob. Clerk as
his bondman, put him in grievious duress of prison, and
compelled him to pay 40?. and 40 qnartei"s of wheat at
6s. Sd. the quarter, and to carry the same to Tattershall
against all right, truth, and good conscience, 17 Xov.
1474 ; copy of the final agreement for division of the
property between the executors on the one part, and

* From a subsequent aeconiit-roll it appears that the total of all the
money anil goods administered by the executors amounted to the
enormous sum of 32.f>M/. ts. Hd.

t .\mone the Letters is a copy ofa letter from two of the executors to
Lord D.vnham, which accompanied this bill: tluy are at work upon
Tattershall Church, but require money to pay the workmen ; they are
then'fon^ oblige*! to call in the debts, and the Cardinal of Canter'bury
said to them plainly this day tliat if they did not do so he would openly
a«-urse them at Paul's Cross; the bol liad lieen little used or not at all

;

tile ba.sons were made in Paris, and are worth 10.«. an ounce, but are
valued at 4r. 4d. an ounce less ; ijOf. has been paid, and they now ask for
lOuI., and will wait bis pleasure for the rest.

LI 2
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MiGDALEN John Kiiyvet, Esq. and Will. Fitzwilliam, on the other,

OxroBu; W Feb. 1477.

Lastly, one chost is filled ivith a mass of miscellaneous
papers relating to Sir John Fastolf, and extending to

the year 1479, which illustrate his numerous lawsuits

during his life, and the disjiutes over his \ast property
after his death. Some of them are in the handwriting
of William Wyrcetre. The following are among those

items that deserve special notice :

—

1412-13. Account roll of the bailiff of the manor of

Dedh.ini, Essex, and court-roll of the same in 1428.

[1430]. Notarial instrument (in French, executed at

Uouen) respecting Fastolf 's charges while engaged in

eervice in France, including the charge of his guarding
Verneuil with 43 men-at-arms and 9 archers.

1431-2, Account roll of John Eafman, Fastolf's

steward at Castre, for the kitchen, bakehouse, and ser-

vants" wages. The list of the whole family is given, as

follows :

—

" Domina Milcentia uxor domini.
"Domina Margareta Brauiiche [nuper uxor

Philippi Braunche, militis].

Alicia Fastolfe.

Johannes Ivertelyng, clericus, supervisor

••Generosi<^.^°™'"i--p
, , ,, , ...

1 Johannes Kafman, seneschallus hospicu.

I
William Herward.

I

Capellanus domini.
Agues Senuede.

LMargaria Hoddissone (ths lauiidress).

fAncilla Alicie Fastolf.

Adam Burghe (" clericus hospicii ").

Johannes Wyles {" pincerna").

Henricns (the) Cook.
Janyn (the) Bakere.

I

Thomas Warner.
" Vadletti -^ Willielmus Wesenham.

Johannes (the) Gardener.
Ballivns manerii.

Famulus supervisoris.

Alicia Halywelle.
Johannes jebbes [" piscator et custos cyg-

I norum "].

I

Philippus de Camera.
1
Johannes de Coquina.

I Edmundus de Coquina.
" Garcii - <( Johannes Davy.

Margeria Deye.
[3 names lost.^

i_Petrus Clerk."

1433-4. Long account roll of FastolPs receiver-

general, John Kertelyng, of the money coming from
France and of the profits of all his manors, Mich. 12,

Hon.VI.-Mich.l3,Hen.VI. The total amount of receipts

is about 6,700^, ofexpenses 3,749Z.17s.4cZ. Similar account
in 1435-6.

1438, 2 Ang. Copy of the marriage-settlement of

Anne, da. and heir of Sir Rob. Harling, Knt., on her
marriage to Sir Will. Chamberlayne, for which the latter

is to pay Fastolf, 1,000L

1439-1441. Six acquittances from Fastolf for pay-
ments from Louis de Luxembourg, Archbp. of Rouen
and Administrator of Ely, as instalments on a debt of

900 marks.

1449-1459. Roll (on 7 skins) of expenses in a ten
years' law suit carried on by Fastolf against Heydon
and others for the manors of Titchwell, Bradwell &c.

About 1450.—Inventory of all the household goods and
furniture in the various rooms at Castre* ; with a short

list of books, as follows: — "In the Stewe hous ; of
" Frenche books, the Bible, the Cronycles of Franco,
" the Cronicles of Titus Levius, abooke of Jullius Cesar,
" lez Propretez dez Choses [by Barth Glanvillii], Petrus
" de Crescentiis, Liber Almagesti, Liber Geomancie
" cum iiij aliis Astronomie, liber de Roy Artour, Ro-
" maunce la Rose, Cronicles d'Angletei e. Veges de
" larte Chevalerie, Instituts of Justien Eraperer, Brute
" in ryme, liber Bti((ues, liber de Sentence Joseph,
" Problemate Aristotilis, Vice & Vertues, liber de
" Cronykes de Grant Bretagne in ryme, Meditaoions
" Saynt Bernard."

1452, 20 Aug. Conveyance by Fastolf to the Ai'chbp.

of Cant. , the bps. of Ely and Winch, and 13 other feoffees,

of all his manors, lands, tenements, and goods, in trust

for execution of seven articles (in English) in a charter
annexed.

• A similar, but not identical, inventory is printed in Mr. Gairdner's
edition of the Pasion Letters, I. 475-90, but it does not contain the
books.

1467. 21 July. Declaration (in English) by John Howys
of his great remorse for the untrue forging of a last

will by naked words after Fastolfa death, and vindi-

cating Sir W. Yelverton and W. Worcester against
Pasto7i's charges.

Petition (in English) from Nicholas Bokkyng, for-

merly servant to Fastolf, to Wayneflete, ]iresontcd after

his death by his son John Bokkyng, setting forth the
sums lost in Fastolf's service, and praying for compen-
tion.

Parts of two lists (on parchment rolls) of Fastolf's

silver plate.

Petition (in English) from W. Worcester to James,
Bishop of Norwich, praying him as Visitor of the Abbey
of Hulme to compel the Abbot and Convent to carry
out the conditions of Falstolf s legacies and gifts.

Declaration by W. Worcester of jewels, plate, and
clothes received by him I'.fter Fastolfs death.

Rent rolls .and account rolls of Fastolfs manors in
Norfolk and Sufl-olk.

Valuation roll (on 7 skins) of all the possessions,

castles, offices, &c. of Fastolf, as well in France as in
England.
Account (in English) of what was given to Sir Will.

Yelverton at Fastolf's funeral, and in money and goods
afterwards, including "a fynger of Seynt John the
Baptist."

1459-60. Long roll with a minute account by Thomas
Playter of all his expenses (including meals, hribes, pre-
sents, &c.) while employed on law business by Fastolf's
executors at London and elsewhere.

Similar roll of expenses of W. Worcester, with gifts

in charity, and statement of his claim for reward for

special services during Fastolf's lifetime.

1466. Notes by W. Worcester on the evidence given
by Paston's witnesses, and of questions to be addressed
to them ; with the confession of faith made by Fastolf
to his confessor about 14 days before his death.*

1473, 1 June. Copy of the last agreement between
Waynflete and Sir J. Paston for the division of the
property.

Statement of the reasons that induced Paston to con-
sent to Waynfleto's transfer to Magd. Coll. of Fastolfs
intended foundation.

Magdalbk
College.
Oxford

A parcel of very interesring letters to Bp. AVayneflcto
and the early Presidents of the College contains the
following from Cecily, wife of Richard, Duke of York,
and mother of Edw. IV., of whose correspondence it is

probably the only specimen in existence. The letter

itself is in a secretary's hand, imt it is subscribed by the
Queen-mother with a signature in which c, e, and I

present scarcely the slightest variation in form from
each other.
" By Cecil, the King's Modre and late wif vnto Richard

in right King of England and of France and lord of
Irland.

" Right reverend Fadre in God, right trusty and wel-
beloued, We grete you hertly well, and desyre you to

haue in knowlage how that oure wclbeloued servaunt
William Stephyne hath a sone th.at ys fully [disposed]

to be a prest, yf that God will geve hym abbylite and
conyng. We, tendryng his godly disposicion in that
be halue, desyre and right herttely pray you to be so

god lord vnto hym that he may be admytted oone of the
numbre of your Scolers in your noble College that yo
newly haue edified and founded at thvnyversyte of
Oxford. And the rathir atte thinstaunce and contem-
placione of this oure ivriting, as we may haue cause to

thanke you hereaftir. And ye so doing shalle in oure
oppynyone do a righte meritorious dede, and also cause
vs to be your loving lady in anything we may do for yon
hereaftir, as knoweth God, who haue you in his kopyng.
Yeuen undre oure signet at oure Castello of Berke-
hampstede the xi day of Octobre.

" Cecylee.
" To the Right reverende Fadre in God,

" oure right trusty and welbeloued the
" Bisshupe of Wynchestre."t

* "Item, fiat inten'ogatorium quod Johannes Fastolf circa xiij. dies

ante obitum suum dixit fratri Clcmenti. adtunc suo confcssori, in
Anirlioi.s verbis. *' Mavster, here ye what I say .you. 1 wax full fibyllc
" in mvne wyttes and in my body, wa ste bo sekcnes, and I doute me lest
" that I sbul'd raffe in uiy spirites and in niyne speche. 'Whcrtore I re-
" quire you afor God, as ye wyll awuswero at the dredefull day of dome,
" that ye reeorde how I am in the ley th ef the ehyrche stedefast as any
" Crystyn mane may bee, and if tln-oufih libylnes any word scape mo
" that wiiere agenst the feyth that ye awnswhere f6r me at the dredo-
" full day of dome that euermyno intente is to deye a Crystyn mane."

t No one of the name of Stephen occurs in Dr. Bloxam's Begister of
Magri. Coll. amongst tho members admitted in Wayneflete's time.
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Amongst the other letters is ntio from John .... to

Wayiicflete, ncknowloilgiiig a loan of 300 marks to the

King; one from John, abbot of I3urne,nsking, on plea of

poverty, for a Lineolnshire place in " Mawdlen Hawle "

for a kinsman ; notice from [Rich. III.] to the College

of the appointment of President Mayew as his Pro-
curator-general at the Court of Rome on the death of

the Bishop of Durham, dated " at our manouro of Shene "

29 March [1484 ?]. It appeai-s fi-om a suljsequent letter

from Thomas D[anYerSj that Mayew's going to Rome
was, at the instance of the Lord Privy Seal, deferred by
the King for a year, on account of College business.

Letter from Edmund [Audley], Bishop of Salisbury.

Among a few letters of later date are two from the Earl of

Danby in 1636, respecting the Physic Garden, in which
mention is made of " John Tredeskine " [Tradescant]

;

and one from Bishop Hough to his cousin Mr. John
Biddulph of Birbury, dated 23 June 1736, congratulating

him on a marriage ena;agement.

COEPOEA-
TIOK OP
POKTK-
rHACT.

The seals attached to the charters are generally iu

good condition, and afford some particularly beautiful

and scarce examples. About six hundred of them have
been reproduced for the College by Mr. Ready of the

British Museum, in his beautiful style of fac-simile,

including amongst them a fine series of Great Seals from
K. John to James I. A selection of two hundred from
these casts has been presented to the Society of Anti-

quaries by Mr. Franks.
A room in which the College leases and account-books

are kept, contains also a large number of the rent-rolls

of the old Hospital of St. John Bapt., together with
court-rolls and rent-rolls of various manors ; these, how-
ever, have not been as yei completelj' examined or

arranged.
Tlie Bull of Pope Innocent VIII. for the annexation

to the College of the Hospitals at Aynho and Brackley,

which was in 1874 in the possession of W. J. Legh, Esq.,

{Fonrth Iteport, p. 460) has been in the past year, 1879,
presented to the College by that gentleman.

W. D. Macbay.

Manusckii'Ts of the Cokpoi:ation ov the
Borough of Pontefuact, Yorksufrk.

The archives of the corporation of Pontefract are
neither so numerous nor so rich in historic materials as the
student familiar with the annals of the borough mighc
reasonably hope to find them. The only register of
proceedings at Moothall assemblies is " The Booke of
Entries," that was begun in the year 16.53, when the
" severall auntient bookes " foi-merly used for the re-
gistration of municipal orders, constitutions, assess-
ments, and accounts, had either perished altogether in
the disturbances and confusion of the civil war, or had
been so injured and defaced as to be useless. Nothing
remains of the lettei's that passed in Tudor and Stuart
times between the magistrates of the to^vn and the Lords
of the Council. Indeed, with the exception of a solitary
letter sent from London on 2 February 1688 by Lord
Downe to the Mayor of Pontefract, the muniraent-closet
of the borough contains at the present time no scraji

of munioi]ial correspondence having any quality that
would entitle it to be placed with historical manuscripts.
And, were it not for a fev/ memoranda on the open-
ing leaves of " The Booke of Entries," the municipality
would have retained no single contemporary mannscriut
having any i-elation to its troubles during the Civil War
of the 17th century, or to the incidents following im-
mediately on the ca|)itulation of the royalist g.arrison
and the demolition of the castle, where Richard the
Second yielded his last breath.
But though it is perhaps more remarkable for it.s

poverty than its possessions, this' collection of writings
contains a few remarkable records. Roger de Lacy's
Charter (.5 Richard I.) to his burgesses of Pontefract is

a choice historic relic, that will not fail to seize the
attention of students who arc especially interested iu
the growth of municipal institutions in medieval Eng-
land. As much may be said of the Letters of lu-
speximus, with which this chai'ter of the 12th century
was confirmed by Roger's great-grandson, Henry do
Lacy earl of Lincoln. And the value of these two
jiotable muniments will be heightened to archivistic
specialists by the several points where the later charter's
recital of Roger de Lacy's concessions diifers notably

from the ipsissima verba of the older instrument.
Alfording instructive examples of the freedom, Avith

wliich medieval clerks sometimes copied the writings
which they professed to reproduce with the severest
accuracy, these discrepancies will inspire the student
with a Avholesome distrust of the recitals of confinntK
tory charters, and teach him to have no iinqualified
confidence in their literal exactness, until he has com-
pared them with the original muniments.
Few though they are, the Avritings of the Moothall

Muniment-Closet afford some other curious illustrations
of the fallibility of official draughtsmen, and the occa-
sional worthlessness of documentary evidence. Search
at the Record Office has ascertained that the Letters
Patent under the seal of the Duchy of Lancaster, as.
signed in the ensuing catalogue to Henry the Seventh,
were unquestionably so sealed on 1 December, 4 Henry
"VII., the charter of which they are a duplicate having
passed the Great Seal just three days earlier. But
though they were unquestionably the deed and gift of
Henry the Seventh, these Letters Patent are assigned
to Henry the Fourth in the Letters Patent of Inspeximus
dated for their confirmation by Edward the Sixth, and
are again attributed to Henry the Fourth in the Letters
Patent dated by James the First, in the fourth year of
his reign. The error of the clerk who drew James the
First's Letters Patent may have resulted from his
natural but misplaced confidence in the literal veracity
of Edward the Sixth's Letters Patent of Inspeximus and
Confirmation

; and the blunder of the clerk who drew
Edward the Sixth's confirmatory charter may have
proceeded from carelessness and mental confusion,
causing him to mistake and substitute the number of
King Henry's year for the numeral of his royal style
But though they may be accounted for in various
ways, the" errors remain notable instances of the falla-

ciousness which may qualify records that prhiui fade
deserve the highest degree of confidence. To an ordi-
nary searcher of ancient muniments nothing would
seem moi-e improbable than th.it a royal charter,
drawn by expert and leained clerks, working under
conditions specially devised for the prevention of mis-
takes, should be egregiously at fault in lespect to one
of its prime historic facts. Even by the wariest and
most sceptical connoisseur of diplomatic credentials, a
charter under the Great Seal, declaring a particular
concession to have been made by a particular sovereign
would seem sure—and in the absence of conflictmg
evidence, altogether conclusive—testimony that the
gi-ant was made in accordance with the vn-'itten letters
of the record. And yet here iu a mere handful of
writings, we come upon two charters, emanating from
one of the purest sources of hist(5ric evidence, each of
which bears testimony that Henry the Fourth did
certain things which he certainly never accomplished,
and that he committed the evideuce of those acts to
posterity by a document, no single letter of which was
formed until seventy or more yeai-s had passed over
his grave.

Catalogue of Charters, Letters Patent, Exemplifications,
Fines, Indentures And Oilier Writhigs Preserved In
The Muniment Closet of The Pontefra'ct Muothall.

6 June, 5 Richard I.—Charter of Roger do Lacy to
the burgesses of Pontefract.—Sciant jn'esentes et futuri.
Quod ego Rogcrus de Lasci constabularius cestrie dedi
et concessi et hac present! carta mea confirmani burgen-
sibus meis de jionte fraeto, et liercdibus et successoribus
suis liliertatem et libcrnm burgagium, ct toftos snos
tenendos de me et hei'cdibus meis in feudo et heredi-
tate libere ot (|uiete, honorifico et intcgre, Reddendo
annuatim mihi uel heredibns meis xii''"'. denariis pro
quolibct tofto integro, sicut fuerunt (s!c) in tempore
Henrici de Laci, pro omuibus seiuiciis. Reddendo me-
dietatem firme ad mediam r|uadrigesiinam, et medic-
tatem ad festum Sancti Michael is. Prctorca concessi
ct confirmaui prefatis burgensibus meis, et successori-
bus suis libortates et liberas leges quibus utuntur bnr-
genses domini regis de Grimcslji, que tales sunt :—Qni-
libet burgcnsis poterit teiram suam dare uel nenilere
cui uoleurit nisi veligioni, salua firma domini, et in
trabit plaeitum, et reddot tcrram in manu ])retoi'is ad
opus domini et dabit vnum denaiium de theolonco, et
pretor dabit terram emptori de dono dono (.s/.-) domini
quietam ab omnibus, ct emptor dabit similiter \nuim
denarium. Quicumque emerit aliquam part<>m alicnjus
tofti ct saisiatus fuerit sicut pi-cscriptuni est adeo liber
est sicut totum toftum cmeret. Siquis haVmcrit plures
domes in tofto suo ct locauerit cas aliquibus libcri ernnt
ucndere emere omnia mercimonia, sed dabit quatnor
denarios pretori per anunia. Qui iu capitali domo
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CoBPOEA- manserit, quietus erit et liber sicut bnrgensis esset.

HON OF Qnicumque forisfecerit in burgo predicto, ibi attachiatus

PBACT erit et juri stabit per indicium in cni-ia. Prefafci uero
" burgenses non exibunt de burgo suo pro aliquo placito

ucl "pro aliqua querela nisi turn jiro placitis corone.

Quum pretor pacauerit domino firmam burgi ad fcstum

sancti Michaelis remonebit ilium dorainns, et ponet

qnemcnnque noluerit, sed burgenses propriores erunt, si

tantnm dare uoluerint quantum alii. Qui aliquem rec-

tanerit de aliquo delicto in placito coram pretore, quod

iniuste et absque racione et in pace illi forisfecerit, et

ille negauerit iniuriam et non-racionem et pacem, et

quicquid diserit uersus eura, bonum dedit responsum.

Qui negauerit iniuriam uel Li-racionem uel pacem et non

fuerit culpatus de aliqua istarum judicabitur iu jura

pretoris et per forisfactum reouperabit responsum suum.

Qui nominatim uerba in negacione sua negare ceperit

et non omnia nominatim negauerit, cadit, et per foris-

factum responsum suum reouperabit. Forisfactum bur-

gensium finietur per duodecim legales homines ad hoc

electos si pretor aliquem grauare noluerit. NuUus bur-

gensium dabit forisfactum pro prima supersessione, sed

pro secunda, nisi diem sanare poterit. Quilibet bur-

gensis suum proprium namium plegiabit nisi rectatus

fuerit de corona domini regis, uel dimiserit proprium

plegium incurrere. Si seruiens pretoris locutus fuerit

uersus burgensem non respondebit sine teste. Si bur-

gensis rectatus fuerit de pare suo de siuguinis efi'usione

uel de ictu, et negauerit, jurabit se sexto, si non de san-

guine jurabit se tercio. Si alius quam bm-gensis a bur-

gense de eodem rectatus fuerit, jurabit se duodecimo.

Quisque burgensium tenetur alteri respondere, sine teste

et non forensi, nisi de facto apparente, uel de debito. Bur-

gensis si de pari sacramentum acceperit nisi de debito

in forififacto erit. Si de altero ([uam de pari quietus

erit. Si forinsecus a bui'gense sacramentum acceperit,

in maximo forisfacto erit. Si forinsecus debitum de-

buerit alicui bm-gensium licet ei omni die septimaue

capere namium super ilium sine licencia pretoris nisi

in nundinis sancti Bgidii. Si namium alioujus bnrgen-

sis captnm fuerit super alium judioatus erit jirima die

ii-e ad liberandum illud propriis expensis, quod si facere

noluerit per proprium ire namium. Qui theloneum

domini asportauerit in forisfacto remanebit tali scilicet

pro quadrante qninque solidos et quaudrantem, proobolo

decern solidos et obolum, pro tribiis quadrautibus

quindecim solido.'< et tres quadrantes, pro denavio,

viginti solidos et denarium. Cuique licet in terra

sua quelibet officiua facere ad perficiendam firmam

domini. Quicunr]ue aliud negauerit uol concesserit

quam hoc de quo rectatus fuerit in forisfacto remanebit.

Omuis bill gensis poterit ducere auuonam per aquam et

per terram quocuuque noluerit, ct omnia alia merci-

monia sine consuetudine et occasione, nisi prohibetur

a domino uel ballinis .suis. Non teuemur respondere

oniquam de aliquo tenemento nostro in quo saisiti

fuimus per manura pretoris, et tenuimus per unura

annum integrum et unum diem sine calumpnia. Si

nitatus aliquis in placito nostro dum alibi fuerit in

negoclo siio, quietus erit de diebus sanaudis cum re-

dierit. Si aliquis burgeusis rectatus fuerit de latro-

cinio ab aliquo, nos judicabimus eum iu biu'go nostro

assistenfce nobiscum seruiento domini, faciente ....

legem una vice cum xxx'/". vi.'" mann. Si alia nice

rectatnn fuerit, uel per duelluin uel per aqaam legaue-

rit se. JTuUo femina ac coiisuetudinem in bur-

go nostro pro cereuisia uendenda. Preterea dodi et con-

cessi et hac presenti carta mea. confirmaui eisdem bur-

gensibu-i meia de ponte fracto et heredibus et suoces-

soribus suis qnietanciam de omni theoloneo et consue-

tudine per totam terram meam pertinoutem ad castel-

riam pontis fracti et ad castelriam de gliderho. Et pro

ista doiiacione et concessione libertatis habende et fir-

miter tenende, dedernnt raihi prefati burgenses mei de
ponte fiacto ccc marchas argenti. Hiis testibus Huberto
domini gracia . . archiepiscopo, Comite Rogero Bigot,

Willelmo de sancte Marie ecclesia, VVillelmo dc War-
enna, Radulfo iirchidiaoono Hereford, Bioardo de Her-
riet, Simone de Pateshille, Hagone Peueril, Osberto

filio . . ..Bioardo de Cestria, Hugone de Bobi, Rogero de
Panent, Radulfo filio Radulfi, Waltero de Bouint, Alano
de Siuderbi, Thoma filio Thome, Roberto le nauassur,

Aldreda de Duttona, Roberto Valensi, Aldreda de Reiue-

uilla, Johanne de Birkina, yuune de Luueners, Thoma
de Renuilla. Datum VI. mensis Junii apud Westmon-
asierium coram Justioiis domini regis Ricardi, anno
V". coronacionis eiusdem.

Attached to the foregoing charter is the following

record of gi-ants of lands by the same Roger de Lacy.
Sciant omnes jiresentes et futuri, quod Ego Rogorua

de Laci constabularius cestrie dedi et coucessi . . .

confirmani bnrgensibus meis de ponte fracto qui nabent
terram in mora ix. viginti acras terre . . . dimi-
diam acram in mora tenendas sibi et heredibns suis de
me et heredibus meis libere . . . Reddendo inde
annuatim mihi et heredibus meis pro omni seruicio pro
qualibet acra quatuor denarios de . . . festum
Sancti Michaelis scilicet Spraghgeuo xxxii. acras, Hen-
rico genero suo iiii., Ernisio xix., Helie filio suo xi.,

Edwino filio Walteri xi. et dimidiam, Alexandro filio He-
rewardi x.. Matildi Rufi'e ix., Simoni genero suo ii.,

ThomiE filio Winiare ii., Gilberto filio Miriildi xiii.,

Benedicto filio Ranulfi iii., heredi Johannis Nobilis iii.,

Willelmo filio Aldi-ede et Willelmo nato iii., heredibus
Ricardi filii Haraldi iii. et dimidiam, Aldrede filio

Aldrede vi., Semano vi., Astino filio Stephani iii., Simoni
filio Benedicti viii. , Roberto Alio Gimpe ii. et dimidiam,
Willelmo filio Benedicti iii., Roberto filio Johannis ix.,

Willelmo fratri Benedicti et Roberto filio Hadewlti iii.,

Ranulfo Alio Walteri iii., hei'edibus Henerioi clerici vi.,

Henerico filio Kaschini vii., Alexandro proposito i.,

Willelmo filio Lewiui xi. acras. Hiis testibus Eustachio
fratre domini Robert! Walensis, Willelmo de Lungville,
Jordano Poliot, Gilberto de Laci, Willelmo de Bello
monte, Ricardo de Stapleton, Magistro Reimundo,
Ricardo clerico, Willelmo filio Gerond', et aliis.

6 Edward I.—Charter of Inspeximus and Confirma-
tion by Henry de Lascy, earl of Lincoln and constable
of Chester ; confirming the foregoing charter of Roger
de Lasci, constable of Chester, dated at Westminster,
6 June, 5 Richard I. ; the clauses of confirmation and
attestation being in the following wards : "Nos igitur
" dictam donacionem et concessionem rationem et
" gratiam habentes cam pro nobis et heredibus nostris
" predictis bnrgensibus nostris et suooessoribus suis
" concedimus et confirmauimus habendam et tenendam
" sibi et heredibus suis de nobis heredibus nostris in
" perpetuum, sicut earn temporfbus antecessorum nos-
" trorum habere consueueriint. In cujus rei testi-
" monium presenti scripto sigillum nostrum apponi
" fecimus. Hiis testibus. Domino Petro de Cestria,
" preposito Beuerlaci, Dominis Johanne Beky, Johanne
" le Wauesvu', Alexandre de Monteforti, Willelmo le
" Wanesur, Willelmo filio Thome, Stephano le Waleys
" militibuB, Symone de Thorpe tunc senescallo Pontis-
" fracti, Thoma Beky tunc constabulario eiusdem,
" Petro de Kii-ketoune, Willelmo de Multon, Henrico
" de Kii'keby, Nicholao de Burtoune, ct aliis. Datum
" apud Pontem-fractum die apostolorum Philippi et
" Jacob) anno Regni Regis Edwardi Sexto. Pro hac
" autem confirmacione predicti burgenses dederunt
" nobis centum marcas argenti."

A considerable piece of this charter has been torn

away at the upper right-hand corner of the document.
It should also be observed that its recital of Roger de
Laoy's charter difi'ers in many places from the original

document. For instance, where the earlier charter

says: "Reddendo annuatim mihi uel heredibus meis
" xii'™ denariis pro quolibet tofto intogro sicut
" /itei-itwt in tempore Henrici de Laci," the recital has

feceruni instead of fiterunt. Again, where the original

charter says, "Non teneraur respondere cuiquam de
" aliquo tenemento nostro in quo saisiti fuimus per
" manum pretoris et tenuimus per unum annum inte-
" grum et unum diem sine calumpnia," the recital in

the present charter runs, " Prefafi hurijenses non tenentur
" respondere cuiquam de aliquo tenemento suo in quo
" saisiti fafruit per manum pretoris et tenuerint per
" unum annum. &c. &c." Again, where Roger's
charter says, " Si aliquis bnrgensis rectatus fuerit de
" latrooinio ab aliquo, nos judicabimus eum in burgo
" nostro, assistente nobiscum seruiento domini, faciente

"... una nice cum xxx" vi'" manu," the recital in

the present document has, " Si aliquis rectatus fuerit de
" latrocinio ab aliquo, jiulicahitur in curia burgensi
" secundum leges et consuetudines de Grimesby." In
like manner the descriptions of the witnesses in the
recital differ in some cases from the descriptions of the
original document :

" Radulfo archidiaoono Herefordie,"

(e.g.) becoming in the recital " Radulfo episcopo de
" Herforth." It would be easy to make conjectures to

account for these and other discrepancies between Roger
de Laoy's charter and the recitals of it in the present

charter of confirmation. In the present place, however,
it is enough to call attention to the existence of the

several important valuations.

Also a duplicate, of inferior penmanship, much worn
and defaced, of the same charter.

4 June, 7 Hem-y VI. Icetters Patent addressed by
Heniy the Sixth to all justices, sheriflfs, escheators,

coroners, stewards, bailiffs, &c. &c. For the preserva-

tion of all the king's franchises and Dowera as well in
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the honour of Pountfreyt and all other his lands and
fees of the duchy of Iiaucaster, as in the manors and
other possessions of the king's inheritance in cos. Here-
ford, Essex, and Northampton. Dated at Westminster.

16 Edward IV. Copy of letters patent, addi'essed by
Edward the Fourth to all justices, sheriffs, bailiHs, &c.
For the preseiTation of all the king's franchises, liberties,

and powers as well in the honour of Pountfreyt, and all

other lands and fees of the duchy of Lancaster, as in

the manois and possessions of the king's aforementioned
inheritance in cos. Hereford, Essex, and Northampton;
and also for the maintenance of all the king's men,
tenants, and residents of the same manors and honours,
&c. &c., in full enjoyment of all their ancient rights

and privileges. Injured and defaced.

21 July, 2 Richard III. Letters Patent of Richard the
Third, under the seal of the Duchy of Lancaster, con-

stituting Pontefracta free borough, and appointing John
Hill to be Mayor of the same town.—Also, a duplicate of
the same charter, dated at Westminster on 9 August,
2 Richard III., and sealed with the Great Seal. The
earlier of these two writings is in a fairly good condi-

tion, and is legible throughout ; but the later document,
dated at Westminster, is much worn and torn. This
charter (translated in extetiso into English in the ap-

pendix of Boothioyd's '" History of the Ancient Borough
of Pontefract ") grants, with other things, to the bur-
gesses of Pontefract, (1), That they may have a Mer-
chants' Guild and the same liberties and customs as the
burgesses of the town of Stanford

; (2), That they may
have a common seal, and yearly at Michaelmas elect

from their own body thirteen combui'gesses, one of
whom is to be mayor of the town for the ensuing year ;

(3), That they may elect every year two Serjeants to bear
the maces of their said town; (-f). That they may do
within their town all things pertaining to the office of a
coroner; (6), That the Mayors of Pontefract shall be
Justices of the Peace therein

; (6), That the said mayor
and burgesses may have in their said town a gallows and
prison ; and (7), That they may have a weekly market
on Saturday, and two yeai-ly fairs, the one fair being on
Palm Sunday and the six preceding days, and the other
on Trinity Sunday and the six preceding days.

1 December, 4 Hem-y VII. Letters Patent under the
seal of the Duchy of Lancaster, constituting Pontefract
a free borough, and appointing Richard Jakson to be
the first mayor of the said town, holding office under
their authority. Renewing the concessions of the
alieady mentioned charter of Richard the Third, from
which it difl'ers only in matters of date and attestation,
and in the substitution of Richard Jakson's name for the
name of John Hille. This is the charter which was
erroneously attributed to Henry the Foui-th hy the
clerks who drew the Letters Patent of Inspeximus and
Confirmation, dated 5 May, 4 Edward VI., and the
chai-ter of James the First to the bnrgesses of Ponte-
fract, dated on the 2nd day of March, in the 4th yeai' of

his reign.—Reference to the Patent Rolls at the Record
Office has ascertained and put beyond question that
these strangely misdescribed Letters were dated by
Henry VII. and not by Henry IV.

3 August, 6 Henry VII.—Copy, made in the year
1620, of the deed, bearing date of 3 August, 6Hem-yVII.,
whereby Thomas Metham, knt., gi'anted for ever to
John Burton, rector of the parish church of Garford, and
Henry Watkyn, chaplain of Willesthorp, all services and
homages pertaining to him in the towns, manors, lord-
ships, lands, &c. i&c, of Neuton Kyme, Tolleston, Scar-
crofte, Bordelly, Allerton, Clareton, Lyhinddes parva,
Usbuni, Hopton, Dunsforth, Grceno-hamerton. and
Nuumunkton, co. York, and also of Willesthorp,
Marston, Rughford pai-va, Askam, Coppeinanthorp,
Coltou, Bilburgh, Sterton, Appilton, and Bilton, in the
county of the city of York ; and also all and each the
services and homages whatsoever of Robert Taylbus, knt.

,

John Bekwith, Hem-y Vauasor, knt., John Yuggylby,
prior of Muntgravc, Thomas Mawllenei-er, knt., and
Christopher Ward, knt., in the towns, manors, &c. &c.,
of Neuton-Kyme, Tolleston, Skarcrofte, Bordelby, Al-
lerton, Clareton. Lylandes parva, Usburn, Hopton,
Dunford, Dunford Stonehampton, and Nunmuuckton,
CO. York ; and also all the homages and services what-
soever of Milo Westhorp, William Thwayte, Brian
Stapilton, prior of Bryllyngton, Thomas Payi-fax, Wil-
liam Ynggylby, Roljert Ugtreth, John Norton, Guy
Fairfax, Edward Broket, Sedde Suawsell, in any towns,
manors, &c. &c., of Willesthorp, Marston, Rughford
parva, Asham per Copperaanthorpo. Oolton, Bilbui-gh,
Storton, Appilton, and tSilton.

5 February, 34 Henry VIII. Letters Patent, under the
seal of the Duchy of Lancaster, of inspeximus and ex-

emplification of a decree of the Chancellor and Council Corpohi-

of the said duchy, made in Trinity Term, 32 Hemy VIII. PosTpf
touching the complaint of AVilliam May , WillianiCatcher, feact.

and others, of the king's tenants and inhabitants within
the town and lordship of Endtield. co. Middlesex, parcel

of the said duchy, against William Holland, toll-gatherer

of the city of London, for " having distrayned certain
" sakes of malte and other goodes of the saved complay-
'

' nauntes for tolle, and also having taken towe crownes
" of gold of theym for gage of the sayed toll," in which
decrees it is ordered " that all and singler the kinge's
" tenauntes,and other resj'auntes and inhabitantes
" within the sayed dnchie of Lancaster shall from hens-
" forth accoi'dyng to the vsage, liberties, and priveyieges
" of the saied duchie carry, recaiTy, passe, and repasse,
" and go tolle free withe all and singlej' there owne
" goodes, catteles, and marchaundyse, as well within
" the sayed citie of London as in all other placys within
" the realme of Inglond withoute lett or interrupcion of
" any maner of person or persons for any maner of toll

" or other exaccion from hensforth to be asked or de-
" maunded of theym, &c. &c., excepte onelv within suche
" placys being parcelle of the sayed duchie, where tho
'

' sayed tenanntes resyauntes or inhabitantes heretofore
'

' have vsed and been wont to pay toll and other cus-
" tomes." Dated at Westminster.

5 May, 4 Edward VI. Letters Patent of inspeximus
and confirmation of the Letters Patent, whereby Henry
the Seventh on the 28th day of November, in the 4th
year of his reign constituted Pontefiact a free borough,
and appointed Richai'd Jakson to be fii'st mayor of the
town under the authority of the same letters. These
letters are remarkable foi' the curious mistake of the
draughtsman, who in the following words attributed the
chai-ter of Henrj* the Seventh to Hemy the Fourth.
" Edwardus Sextus &c. &c. Omnibus ad quos presentes
" littere peruenerint. Inspeximus litterae patentes do-
" mini Hemnci nuper Regis Anglie quarti progenitoris
" nostri factasin heo verba." Having recited the thus
strangely misdescribed charter of Hem-y VII, which was
dated at Westminster three days before its duplicate « as
sealed with the seal ofthe Duchy of Lancaster,the present
letters add—"Nos autem litteras patentes ac omnia et
" singula in eisdem contenta i-ata habentes et gi-ata ea
" pro nobis etheredibus nostris quantum in nobis est acce-
" pimus et approbamus ac dilecto nobis Alano Byrre
" nuucmaiori et burgensibus ville siue burgi predicti et
" successoribus suis ratificamus et confirmamus prout
" littere predicte rationabiliter testantm-. In cujus rei
" testimonium has litteras nostras fieri fecimus paten-
" tes, cfcc."

23 October. 5 Elizabeth. Ordinance, under the seal of
the Duchy of Lancaster, authorizing the mayor, com-
bnrgcsses, and chief burgesses for the time being, being
of the borough of Pontefract, henceforth to appoint to
vacancies in the " Almeshouse within the same Towne
" called Knoles Almeshouse," and also to appoint from
time to time the town schoolmaster of Pontefract, with
a salary of fifty-nine shillings and sevenpenoe.

20 May 1574. Attested copy (on parchment) of the
last will and testament of John Marcer, (aZios Mercer)
of the parish of St. Mary Matefellow alias Whitechapel
CO. Middlesex, butchei-. Also another copy (on paper)
ofthe same will. On the parchment, at the foot ofthe
will, appears a brief note touching the deed of feofl'ment,

dated 21 August 1697, whereby John Moyses, Robert
Bromflett, and John Sares, churchwardens of White-
chapel, enfeoH'ed William Chister, gentleman , and thirty-

two other parishioners of Whitechapel in a messuage of
the same parish, bequeathed to charitable uses by the
said John Marcer, for the relief of the poor of White-
chapel, and of " the poor people of the howse ofTrynytie
" near Pontefract."

30 April, 25 Elizabeth. Letters Patent of inspexi-
mus and exemplification of a decree of the Chancellor
and Council of the Duchy of Lancaster, entered amongst
the records of the same duchy in Easter Term of the
aforesaid year, ordering " First, that there shall bo a free
" gi-ammar schoole contynued within the said towne of
" Pountfrett and a godly and vertuous and learned
' schoolem aster, and usshei- to be chosen from tyme to
" tyme to searche and instructe the youthe there, and
" that the same grammar schoole for the better memo-
" riall of her Majesties most gi-atious, vertuous. and
" princely disposicion for the carefull brynging vpp of
" youth in Ipamyngc, piety, and vertuous life shall be
" called by the name of the most excellent princes Queue
" Elizabethc's Scoole in Pountfrett, and that the said
" yerely stipend and pencions amountinge to the somme
" of twenty-five powndes, seaven shillings, and two
" pence, of lawfull money of Englande, shall hereafter
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" duringe tlie coniynuancc of the said gi-ammar scoole

"lie yorelj' paied and allowed to the master and ussher
" of the same gchoolc, aud their successors there for the
" tyme beinge in manner, and forme as hereafter by
" this present decree is sett downc and declared," the

master to be appointed, during the pleasure of her Ma-
jesty and successors, bj- the Chancellor of the said duchy
for the time being, at "a yearly salary of twenty iiounds

to bo had of the Eeceivor for the time being of theHonour
of Pountfrett ; and the ussher at a yearly salary of

,£5,,7,,2to be elected from time to time "by the mayor and
" brethren of the said town of Pountfrett with tliadvise
" and consente of the schoolemaster there for the tyme
" beinge." The foregoing decrees put aside previous

arrangements made on the certificate, dated 11 August,

2 Edward VI., of Sir Walter Myldmey, knt., and Robert

Keylwey, esq., commissioners for the purpose, who cer-

tified that they thought " it very mete and necessary that
" a grammar schoole in Pountfrett in the countie of
" Yorke shoulde be continued and mainteyned, and that
" the sooolemaster there shoulde haue for his wages,
" fifty-nine shillings and twoe-pence, and that a gram-
" mar schoole iu Carolhorne in the said countie shoulde
" likewise contynue, and that the then schoolemaster
" s'ltoulde have for his wages yerely, fyve poundes and
" fower shillings, and that a grammar scoole in Owston
" in the said countie shoulde likewise contynue, and
" the then schoolemaster shoulde contynue scoolemastcr
" there, and have for his wages yerely, fower powndes,
" three shillings, and eleven-pence, and that a grammar
" scoole in Bolton vppon Deme in the said countie
" shoulde likewise contynue, and tkethen schoolemaster
" shoulde contynue scooleinaster there, and shoulde be
" paied for his wages yearly fower poundes, thirteene
" shillinges, and fower-pence, and that a grammar-scoole
" iu Rowston in the saide countie shoulde likewise con-
" tynue, iuid that Richard Thorueton then scoolemastcr
" shoulde contynue scoolemastcr there, and have for his
" wages yerely, fower poundes, six shillinges, and eleven
" pence," aud also upon a subsetiuent certificate of th.c

same comniissiouers that a, gi'amroar school should be

continued at (.Irostou co. Yorke, " and that John Peako
" alias Kemsworth, then scoolemastcr, should be and
" contynue scoolemastcr thei-e, and have for his wages
" yerely throe powndes, nynetene shillinges, and tenue
" pence " out of the revenue of the Duchy of Lancaster.

In consideration that 59s. 2d., is too small a remunera-
tion for a suitable schoolmaster at Pountfrett: and in

consideration that the other towns aforementioned " arc
" not above eight mylesdistante at the most from thesaide
" towne of Pountfrett," and also in consideration that

some of those towns have for some time ceased to have
a school or schoolmaster, the present decree withdraws
the allowances of laoncy hitherto made to these other
ti.iwns, and confei'S the entire sum hitherto disti'ibuted

amongst the sevci'al parishes above named on the town
of Pountfrett foi' the sufficient endowment of the school-

master and usher there. Boniface Savage, of Pountfrett,

at whose instance and humble suit the present decree is

made, and the other inhabitants of the said town having
undertaken to provide and maintain a suitable and con-
venient school-house. ]3ated at Westminster.

'i November, 25 Elizabeth. Deed of conveyance
whereby George Sothern, of Kataui, co. Nottingham,
yeoman, sold and conveyed to George earl of Cumber-
land, "all the estate, intcreste, and terme, estates and
" tormes of ycrs that I, the said George Sothern, and
" Elizabeth, nowc mj' wife, or eyther of vs, uowe hathe
" or have or of right ought to have by auye waye or
" meancs whatsoever, of aud in one parcelle of mea-
" dow ground called Lvnde, late in the tenure and
" occupacion of Sir Ingram CliHbrd, knt., deceased, or
" of his assignes," in the township of Colthropp, co.

Yoi'k, or in Hunsingor, in the same co. ; and also the
intei'est of the said grantor and his said wife in a
messuage or cottage called the Lund Howse, in

Colthropp.
9 June, 27 Elizabeth.—Deed, signed, and sealed by

George earl of Cumberland. For the confirmation of a
certain deed, dated two days earlier, whereby the said

earl granted and confirmed to Thomas Walmysley,
serjeant-at-law, his heirs and assigns for ever, the
manor and demesne lands of Cowthorpe, co. York, and
a close called " Le Lunde," together with the advow-
son of Cowthorpe church, &c., &c. ; and For the

appointment of William Rysheton and Thomas Clay-

ton, servants of the said Thomas Walmisley, to be the

earl's attorneys to deliver seisin of the premises to the
same Thomas Walmisley.—Also, various other indentures
touching this conveyance of the manor and advowson of

Cowthorp, CO. York, by Ueorge earl of Cumbreland to

Thomas Walmisley, seijeant-at-law.

17 June, 27 Elizabeth.—Final concord, made in the corpoha-

octaves of the Sacred Trinity, at Westminster, before ""« of

Edmund Anderson, Francis Wyndham, and William ikact.'

Peryam, justices, and others of the Queen's lieges there,

between Thomas Walmesley, serjeant-at-law, plaintiff,

and George earl of Cumbreland and Francis Clifford,

esq., deforciants, respecting the manor of Cowthorpe
alias Cowlethorpe with its appurtenances, and respect-

ing sixteen messuages, twenty tofts, two dove-cotes,

twenty gardens, three hundred acres of arable land, a

hundred acres of meadow, two hundred acres of pasture,

a hundred acres of wood, two hundred acres of moor,

fifty acres of turbary, sixty acres of scrub and briery,

and rent of twenty shillings, with appurtenances in

Cowthorpe alias Cowlethropp, Byckerton, and ilunsy-

nore, and concerning the advowson of the church of

Cowthorpe aforesaid, co. York : by which fine the said

deforciants acknowledged the right of the premises to

10 be in said plaintiff.

3 June, 28 Elizabeth.—Final concord made at West-
minster on the morrow of the Sacred Trinity, before

Edmund Anderson, Francis Wyndani, William Peryam,
and Francis Rodes, the Queen's justices, between Robert
Pctrc, esq., and John Morley, esq., plaintiffs, and George
earl of Cambreland and Margaret his wife, Francis

Clifford, esq., Thomas Walmysley, serjeant-at-law, and
Anne his wife, deforciants, concerning the manor of

Cowthorpe alias Cowlethorpe alias Collthorpe with its

apijurtenances, and concerning sixteen messuages,

twenty tofts, two dove-cotes, twenty gardens, three

hundred acres of arable laud, a hundred acres of mea-
dow, two hundred acres of pasture, a hundred acres of

wood, two hundred acres of moor, fifty acres of turbary,

sixty acres of scrub and briery, and a rent of twenty
shillings, with their appurtenances in Cowthorpe alias

Cowlethorpe alias Colthorpe, Bickerton, and Huusy-
nore, and concerning the advowson of the church of

Cowthorpe, co. York : By which fine the said deforciants

acknowledged -the 3'ight of the pi'cmiscs to be in the

plaintiffs.

16 November, 28 Elizabeth.—Indenture made between
Robert Peter, of the city of Westminster, esq., and
Johji Morley, of London, esq., of the one part, and
Thomas Walmysley, serjeant-at-law, of the other part

;

Whereby the said Robert Peter and John Morley sold

and conveyed to the said Tliomas Walmisley, his heirs

aud assigns for over, the loi'dship and manor of Cow-
throppe alias Cowlthorpe alias Colothorpo, with appur-
tenances, CO. Yoi'k, and ihe advowson of the jiarish church
and parsonage of Cowthroppe, together with lauds, tene-

ments, aud hereditaments iu Cowthorjie, Bickerton, and
Uunsyuore, which premises were sold to the aforesaid

Robert Peter and John Morley by George earl of Cum-
berlande and Frauncess Cliflbrde, esi|., brother of the

same carl, by an indenture dated 20 April, 28 Elizabeth,

and containing a clause empowering the said earl or his

brother u> redeem the same manoi' aud other premises,

by delivering notice of their intention to redeem the

same, on 29 September next ensuing, and by paying on
or before 2 November next following the sum of 2,500i.

to the same Robert aud John ; the said notice, if given,

to be given " by anye deede iu writinge whiche shoulde
" be lefte or regystorcd at or iu the howso or place
" called the tellynge house, in or by the Royale Ex-
" change, in the cytie of London."

10 May, ;J0 Elizabeth.—Ten orders, neatly written on
one side of a single skin of vellum, under the follow-

ing heading:—"Orders and coustitucions constituted,
" maide, and agreedc vpon for the welthe, commodilic,
" ixnd profl'ett of the towne aud Borough of Pountfrett,
" and with the consent and assent of Henrie Farrell,
" maior of the same towne, the combnrgesses his
" brethcrin, and comou council, with the rest of the
" commonaltye of the same towne." ,

Exhibiting the

times, and circumstances at or under which the inhabit-

ants of Poundfrett and Tanshall may put their animals

into the Weste-fcildc and Beuett Ynges.
12 June, 30 Elizabeth.—Exemplification, imder the

seal of the Duchy of Lancaster, of a certain record or

certificate, preserved amongst the records of the said

duchy of Westminster, of the survey of Pountfrete

Parke, made by Commissioners appointed for that pur-

pose on the 26th aud 27th May, 4 & 5 Phillip and Mary

;

the Commissioners being Su" Thomas Gargrave, knt.,

William Mallett, John Hamertou, and John Tyndall

;

and the names of the persons sworn and exammed by
the said Commissioners for the purposes of the said

view being Anthonie Thorney, gentleman, John Rydyall,

Edmond Tyes, Thomas Austwyk, Thomas Ederiugton,

John Lathom, William Dillcock, Stephen Bsby, John
Myllncr, William Uolgate, Kaull'r, Ayer, aud AUon
(Andrews ?). From the certificate, it appears that at
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CoBPORA- the (late of the survey the park contained within its

PoNTE^
'• paill vii. hundi-eth acres;" and that it contained

FKACT. within its pailing and precinct 3,070 limber trees, four

hundred of which were valued at 10s. each, three hun-

dred at 6s. 8c?., and the rest at bs. each; also 1.760
" fewill treise," five hundred of which were worth
6s. iiil. each, four hundred worth 3s. 4(1. each, and four

hundred " saphirs " worth Is. 4d. each. The park con-

tained also a hnudred ashes worth Is. 4(1 each, in

addition to "thorues, mapples, hassells, oilers, and
otlier brushraent." Having contained only 300 deer in

the first year of Queen Mary, the park at the date of the

certificate had 595 deer " viewed by William Mallett,
" John Tyndall, and Eobert Hippon, keeper there, and
" others." G-eorge, Lord Talbot, had then a lease of

the park from the Duchy of Lancaster, at an annual

rent ofjU-i- 3s. 4(? . Fi-om time immemorial the inhabitants

of Poundfrett and Tanshels had and have colnmon
of the said park for their horses and kine, " from the
" feast of St. Ellyn, called thenuencion of the crosse
" vnto the feast of St. Michaell, paieingc yerelie there-
" fore to the termor of the saide parke, for euer)' cow
" :i\id., and for euery horsse or mare jis. for thold-
" rest, and for a cowe if she lye in the parke nightlie
" xviti." It is further certified "That the Farmer of
" the maunor of Hardwicke hath hadd tyme out of
" manes mj-nde comon in the said parke j-erelie, as-
" well in winter as in somer for Lx beastes and tenno
" horses and mares, Also in pannage tyme swyue with-
" out nomber, For the whiche custome the late priors
" of St. Oswalde's afoi-e the dissolucion of the house
" bathe paied to the kepers of the said parke yerely
" VI quarters wheat and to the palise llil quarters," for

which rent of wheat an annual payment of six shillings

and fourpencc has been substituted. Also it is certified

amongst other things. " the Fcrmors of the Capitall
"' messuage of Houghton, called Houghton Hall, hath
" hadd tyme of manes mynd and also sythen tVie fii'st

" ycro of the Majestie's reigne in the saidf; parke
" comon for xvi beastes and iiir horses, from the said
" Feast of St. Ellen, unto Michaelmas yerelie . . .

" and in pannage lynie swyue without number."

—

Dated at Westminster.
20 August, 30 Elizabeth. Deed executed by Marma-

dukc Constable cf Wassende, co. York, gentleman, one
of the cousins and heirs of Bryan Kowclyfi'e, sometime
of Cowthorpe, co. York, esq., deceased, son and heir of

Sir John Rowclyfl'e, knt., and dame Margaret his wife,

that is to say, son and heir of Marmaduke Constable,

son and heir of Elizabeth, one of the daughters and
heirs of Robert Stokes, son and heir of Joan Stokes,

sister of the said Bryan Eowclyff'e ; being a quitclaim

by the aforesaid Marmaduke Constable of Wassende
CO. York to Thomas Walmysley, one of the queen's

justices of the bench and his heirs:for ever, in i-espect to

all the said Alarmaduke's right and claim in the honour
or lordship of Cowthor]je alias Cowlethorpe, the ad-

vowsou of the cbui-ch of Cowthorpe, and to all lands,

tenements, <Src. &c. &c., formerly belonging to the

said Bryan Rowclyfl'e in Cowthorpe, B3-ckerton and
Hunesiugore (a certain parcel of ground conveyed to

Richard Yaxley alone excepted).

28 November, 30 Elizabeth. Exemplification of the

record enrolled at Westminster of the proceedings

before Sir Edmund Anderson, knt., and his associates

the (jueen's justices in Michaelmas term of the aforesaid

year, whereby William Bysbeton, jun'' and Thomas
Clayron recovered against Thomas Walmysley, ser-

jeanl-at-law, seisin of the manor of Cowthorpe alias

Cowlethorpe, with its apijui'teuauces, and twenty mes-
suages, ten tofts, twenty gardens, three hundred acres

of arable laud, a hundred acres of meadow, two hun-
dred and fifty acies of pasture, two hundred acres of

wood, two hundred acres of moor, sixty acres of scrub

and briery, and a rent of twenty shillings, with appur-

tenances in Cb^vthoi'pe alias Cowlethorpe, Byckerton,

and Huusynoure alias Hunsyngnoure, and also the ad-

vowson of the church of Cowthorpe, co. York.

7 Februar}-, 35 Elizabeth. Filial concord, made in

Hilary Term before Edmund Anderson aiul William
Peryam, ju.itices and otliers of the queen's lieges there,

between Thomas Walmysley one of the Justices do
Banco plaintiff, and Marmaduke Constable, gentleman,
deforciant, concerning the manor of Cowthor|)e alias

Cowlethorjie with its appurtenances, and twenty mes-
suages, twenty tofts, twenty gardens, three hundred
acres of arable land, a hundred acres of meadow, three

hundred acres of pasture, a hundred acres of wood, two
hundred acres of inoor, forty at^rcs of scrub and briery,

and a rent of twenty shillings with their appurtenances

in Cowtiiorpo aii'os Cowlethorpe, Bickerton, and Hun-

I 120.

synore alias Hunsingore and also concerning the ad- Cobpoea-
vowson of the Church of Cowthorpe alias Cowlethorpe "'''' "'

CO. York : By which fine the said deforciant acknow- peact."

lodged the right of tho premises to be in the said —
plaintiff.

'2 March, 4 James I. Letters Patent of James the First

to the burgesses of Pontefract. For regulating the elec-

tions of mayors of the said borough, fixing the gate tolls

of the borough, and ordering tb.e affairs of St. Nicholas's

Hospital. Touching this hospital, the words of these

Letters are :
—" Cunrque qiioddam hospitale quondam

" fundatum per quondam Abbatem monasterii sancti
" Oswaldi in predicto comitatu Eboi-um vocatum sou
" cognitum per nomen Hospitalis Sancti Nicholai infi'a

" villam fine Burgum Pontisfracti predicti existit con-
" sistens de uno Icctore et tresdecem pauperibus ad
" mains in dicto hospitali de tempore in tempus rele-
" uandis et sustentaudis quorum eleccio norainacio
" locacio et appunctacio ad nos heredes et successores
" nostros pleno jure spcctat et pertinet in iure Coronc
" nostre Anglic prout certam indo habemus noticiam j

" Cumque nos credibiliter informamur quod quocies-
" cunque locus predicti lectoris aut aliquorum predic-
" torum tresdecem pauperum hospitalis predicti per
" mortem sursnmrcddit forisfacturam amocionem aut
" alio modo quocnnquo antehac vacare contigit, Audi-
" tores et Rece]itorcs nostri in partes illas circa negocia
" nostra annuatim itinei'antes super I'equisicioncm et
" insinuacionem diuersaruin personarum non existen-
" cium Burgensium ant Inhabitancium ville suie burgi
" predicti quascunquo alias personas in loco predic-
" torum lectoris et pauperum sic vacare contingents
" nominare eligere et preticere cousueti fuernnt. racione
" cuius eleccionis et nominacionis paupores et egeni
" homines ville siue burgi predicti mnltociens orbati et
" destitnti sunt eo releuamiue et sustentacione quibus
" in hospitale predicto habere poterant et deberent ad
" gi'aue onus ct preiudicium ville siue burgi predicti."

For the correction of this abuse of the local charity, the

king grants the patronage of the hospital to the Mayor
' and his comburgesses, with authority henceforth to ap-

point to vacant places in the hospital such of the pooi'

persons of the town as may scent to be in the greatest

need or to be most deserving of admission to the hos-

pital. Like the draughtsman of the Letters Patent,

dated 5 May, 4 Edward YL, the draughtsman of the

present charter attributes the Letters Patent, dated iu

the 4th year of Henry VII. to Henry the Fom-th ; the

opening words of the instrument being " Cumque do-
" minus Henri ens nuper Anglias quartus per litei-as

" snas patentes sub sigillo ducatus sui Lancasti-ie con-
" fectas gerentes datum primo die Decembris anno
" regni sui quarto concesserit, &c , &c." Again in the

bodv of the Letters it is written, " Ac cum idem nuper
" Hcnricus quartus per easdem literas snas pi-emen-
" cionatas coucesserit ])refatis Maiori et Burgensibus."

Another matter to be noticed is the injury which this

charter has sustained from the knife of the unscru-

pulous " collector of litei-ary curiosities," who a few

years since cut away from the writing a piece of the

inscribed vellum, of the shape and size of a toy terrier's

ear.

6 October, 4 James I.—Order of Justices made at

Session of Peace, &c. in the following terms :—For tho

ueoessaric mayntejTiinge and v])holdinge of the estate

of this Corporacioii (of Pontefract,!. and the better to

enable the poorc Townesmen and other Inhabytantes

thereof. That they be not oppressed by fori-eners whoc
not beinge burgesses or freemen of this towne doe by
takinge of shoppes and other rooraes here withouto

lycence of Mr. Mayor and his brethren engrosse almost

the whool trade of the towne into their handes althoughe

they neyther inhabytt in the towne nor pay any scott

or lott there. Wherefore yt i.s ordeyned and enacted

by the Maior, Comburgesses, and Burgesses of the towne

by assent of M' Recorder, That no forrcner not being

freman inhabytinge and keping house and famylie here

shall att any "tyme hereafter buy or sell dyrcctly or iu-

dyrcctly in any shopp in this towne without the lycence

of the Maior and Burgesses vnder their Corporacion

Seale onles yt be vpon the fayre or market dayc, and

that not to be graunted but to such as be freemen of

the towne. And this vpon payne everie dayes oticnce—

xs. And also that such forreners ns have or shall take

any sh()])pe» or other lOonies here for the selling of

corne shall ((mfribntc towardos the rcliefe of the poore

and other duties to the Towne. according to such rea-

sonable rates porcion as shalbe assessed by the Maior

and Aldermen tor the tyme beinge vpon jiaync to loose

for every delect— vs. And to have their shoppes re-

strcynt and chambers shutt till they payc the same.

M in
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CoEroEA- For testymonye whereof the Commou Seale of the said

TioN OF
Coi-poration of Poiitefract is hercviito set and affixed

to^ct! the day aud yeare above wrytten—1606.
.

24 April 1608.—Certainc Orders (ou a single piece ot

vellum) to be observed and performed by the Bretheren

and Si.stcrs of Trinities in Poiitefract.
, „,,

31 August, 12 James I. Letters under the seal ot the

Duchy ofLancaster to the Mayor of Poiitefract, and all his

Majesty's officers and lieges of Pontefract, Knottmgley,

Beo-hall, and Credling, and the members thereof;

charo-ing and enjoining ail the king's tenants and in-

habitants of the said towns and villages, " to doe and
" perforrae all theire suite, soken, and service vnto our
" said milles of Knottingley ; and to bringc or sends

" all their corne, gi-ainc, and maulte which they, and
" every of them, shall spende or otherwise brewe and
" bake . . . to be ground at oui-e said milles of Kuot-
" tiugly, and not elsewhere ; and that they our said

" tenants and inhabitants forbeare to grinde or carry to

" be <T0unde at any other mille or milles whatsoever

" (excepte it bee to our windmill of Pontefrett)."—

Dated at Westminster.

7 February, 13 James I. Exemplification of the

record, enroUed in Hilary Term of the said year, of

proceedings at Westminster before Henry Hobart, lent.,

and his associates, the king's justices, in the suit of

Robert Wright versus John Wright, Edward Wright,

and Mathew Wright, touching their respective titles

and interests in a messuage with a garden, six acres

of arable land, forty acres of meadow, and thirty-five

acres of pasture, with their appurtenances, in Dadsworth

and Ackworth, co. York.

10 February, 1 Charles I. Letters Patent of the par-

don granted to Thomas Hitchin, of Pontefract, co. York,

trentleman, mayor of the said town, of all or any of

divers treasons, rebellions, and other enumerated

oflences committed by him before the twenty-seventh

day of Match last past ; special exception from the par-

don l)cing made of murders, burglaries, rapes, witch-

craft, and other heinous crimes.—Dated at Westminster.

19 September 1650. Deed between Thomas Coke, esq.,

and other Commissioners appointed by an Act of the

present Parliament " For Selling the Fee-farme Keuts
" belonging to the Commonwealth of England, foi-merly

" payable to the Crowne of England, Dutohy of Lau-
" caster and Duchy of Cornwall," and also by another

Act of the same Parliament " For the further Explaua-
" tion of the former," and thereby authorized to sell

the Fee-farm Kents, &c., mentioned in the said Acts, of

the one part, and Mathew Prauoke, Eobert Moore, Robert

Franke, John Scure, John Eamsdeii, John Cooper,

Edward Feild, Leonard AVarde, and Christopher Lougg,

comburgcsses of the borough of Pontefract, co. York,

and William Gates of the same town, gentleman, of

tlie other part; whereby the said Commissioners convey

divers fee-farm rents to said gentlemen of the second

part, their heu-s and successors, as trustees for uses set

forth in the deed- This deed has been recovered to the

town through the examination of the municipal writings

by Her Majesty's Commissioners on Historical MSS.
Its loss was deplored by the local committee, who in

1854 reported to the Mayor of Pontefract on "the
" Almshouses and Miscellaneous Charities of the Town
" of Ponteft'act."

1653-1725. The Pontefract Booke of Entries : Being

a Minutes-Book (folio, containing 336 numbered pages,

exclusive of fly-leaves and unnumbered sheets put into

the volume, at the end thereof) of orders and other pro-

ceedings at town's meetings, and of memoranda relating

to the affairs of the town of Pontefract. The record

bcoiuning on the page numbered 33, with this descrip-

tive introduction: " Towne and BuiTOUghe of Ponte-
" fract. A Booke for the entringe of Orders, Ordi-
" nances, and other Things of the Publiquc Concerne-
" mcnt of the said towne. Whereas there hath beene
" severall auntient Bookes belonging to the Towne and
" Burroughe of Pontefract, for the entringe of all

" Orders, Ordinances, Constitutions, Assessments,
" Officers' Acoompts, and other things of good and
" publique concernement, for and touching the Ci)mmon
" Wealth of the said Towne. Which said Bookes are
" all, or moste of them, plundered, defaced, or other-

" wise made uselesse by reason of these late warres
" amongst vs. It is therefore Ordered and Agreed upon
" the twenty-fowerth day of October one thousand six

" hundred fifty and three, at a Generall meeteing in the
" Moothall of Pontefract afoi'csaid, by the Mayor, Com-
" buro-essps, Burgesses, and Inhabitants of the Towue
" aiid°Burroughe aforesaide. That this Booke shalbee
" called A Booke of Entries for the entringe of all

'• orders, ordinances, constitutions, assessments, otKcers'

" acoompts, and whatsoever la&y bee of good and pub- Cobpoba-

" lique concernement in and touching the Commou- pSkt&
" wealthe of this Towne and burroughe, whiche shalbee fract.

" made, ordered, concluded, and agreed v|jon by the
" Major, Comburgcsses, Bui'gesses, and Inhabitants of
" the said To\vne and Burroughe, and theu-e successors,
" or the major parte of them, according to the customs,
" lawes, and coiistitucions of the Towne aforesaid; and
" that all orders, ordinances, and constitutions and
" other things so made and entred shalbee autheutique,
" binding, and of force, to and of all the severall in-
" habitants of the said towne, to all intents and pur-
" poses whatsoever, touching the common wealth of
" the said towne and btu'roughe. In testimony whereof
" the Iilajor for the time being in the presence, and by
" the consent of the Comburgcsses. Burgesses, and in-
" habitants of the said to^vno hath sette his hand tho
' day and j'eare aboue written, 1653.—Chi-istopher
" Longc, Major.'.' Comprising, with a large number of

other memoranda, the following matters :

—

(a.) " The Humble Peticion (signed by Edwarde Ficldc,

Major) of the Major, Aldermen, and all the well-afl'ecled

Inhabitants of ths Towne of Pontefract, to the supreamo
authority of England, the Commons assembled in Parlia-

ment. Humbly sheweth ; That the Towne of Poutifract

since the beginning of these unhappy wanes hath beene
greatly impoverished and depopulated through the set-

ting and continueing a garrison in that Castle, which
hath occasioned two severall tedious and chargeable
Leagures to the great efl'usion of much pretious blood,

the vtter ruinating of no lesse then 200 dwelling-houses
and upwards (whose confused heapes are lively and
speaking monuments of the enemies cruelty and your
Peticioiicrs' misery), the incredible decay of trading
and commerce, the unavoidable hindeiance and inter-

rupcion of Tillage, the total vndoing of many well-

afl'eoting persons and families, the sadd devastacion of

the place of publique worshipp amongst vs. All which
damages susteined by your poore Peticioners araounts
vnto the full value of 40,000'' and vpwards. Yet hath
God through his blessinge vpon tho unwearied paines of
om-e forces there, once more opened a doore of hojic for

our I'ecoveiy of that Garrison. May it therefore jileasc

Your Honours seriously to consider the sadd desolacioiis

of our poore Towne , the past and present pressures
,
yea

vnsupportable burthens of youre poor Peticioners by
meanes of the said Garrison, and to appoiute the same
(immediately vpon the Rendicion) to be wholly I'azed

down and demolished ; and, further, to allott so much
of the materialls of Lead and Timber towards the ro-

pahing of oure place of publipue worshipp and leadi-

fyng of a habitaoiou for a minister as shall amount to

vnto 1,000''. That so the true cause of our former
miseries and future feares being removed. Your Peti-

cioners may both be incouraged aiid enabled to servo
your Honours in all your just and equitable commandos
with their lives and fortunes.

(h.) "22 March, 1648. Letter from Major-General
John Lambert to the Parliament, concerning the sur-

render of Pontefi'act Castle. Accompanying the Peti-

tion of the inhabitants of Pontefract for the demolition
of the castle, and the Ai-ticles of terms on which the
garrison of the said castle have consented to suiTeuder
to the writer.

(c.) " 27 March 1649. (1.) Resolution of the Parlia-
ment approving the articles for the rendicion of Ponte-
fract Castle; (2.) Memorandum that the Peticion of
Mayor, aldermen, and well afl'ected inhabitants of Pom-
fret, was on the day above-given read before parliament

;

(3.) Order of the Commons assembled in Parliament,
' That it be referred to the Committee of the Wcst-
' riding of the county of Yorke, to take care that the
' said Castle of Punteli'act be forthwith totally demo-
' lished and levelled to the ground, and the materialls
' thereof to be preserved from being imbezelled, and by
' sale of so much oi' them us wilbee necessaiy to satisfy,
' in the first place the charges of demolishing and
' levelling the same, and that so much of the re-
' mainder of the materialls as shalbee of the valewc of
' one thousand pounde be allotted to the Town of Ponte-
' fract towardes the repaireing theire place of publique
' worship and reedifying an habitacion for a minister.

—

' Henry Scobell, Cler. Parliament.'

(d.) " 4 April 1649. Orders of the Committee of the
Westridinge of the County ofYorke. For the demolition
of Pontefract Castle, in accordance with the resolutions

of the Pai'liament for that pui-pose. The first of these

orders directing, ' That ]\Ia-. Edward Fieldc, nowe Major
' of Pontefract, Mr. Robert Moi-c, ]\Ii\ Robert Franke,
' Mr. Mathew Franke, Mr. John Ramsdeu, Mr. Christo-
' pher Longc and Captain John Ward, or any foure of
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TioN°op'
' them, shall agree, direct, and order the manner and

PoxTE- ' order how the lead, timljer, iron, and other materialls
PKACT. < Qf {{jg g^jj^ castle, shalbee pulled downe, sold, and

' disposed of.' And the third article of the set of
' orders directing, ' that a fall, perfect, and finall ac-
' count of the sale of the said lead and materialls and
' necessary disbursements shalbee rendered and given
' vpp to the said committee by the said Tmstees. and
' payment made to the said committee of the cleare
' ovei-plus, allowance being made to the said towne of
' Pontefract of one thousand potindes, according to the
' Baid order of parliament.—Signed : Charles Farefas,
' Robt. Barwicke, Heiiiy Arthington, Thomas Hoyle,
' Davey Wentworth, Wilfiam Armitage. Thomas Dickin-
' son, John Savile de Methley, Edwarde Fielde major,
' Kobt. More, John Ramsden, Mather Franke, Chr.
' Longe.'

(c.) " 31 August 16-54. Order of the Lord Protector

and Council at. Whitehall (made on the petition of the

mayor, comburgesses. and burgesses of Pontefract, and
on a certificate from several Justices of the Peace of the

Westriding of Yorkshire), 'That the one hundi'ed and
' twenty poundes nine sliilliug I'cmaineing in the hands
' of Sh- Edward Roodes, Mr. SamuellChilde, and others
' for several quantities of lead and timber to them sold,
' part of the materialles of the late Castle of Pontefract
' (as is alleged by the said Peticion) be forthwith satis-

' fled and paid by the persons owing the same accordinge
' to theii' severall and respective proporcions to the
' said Mayor, Combtu-gesses, and Burgesses, or such as
' they shall appointe to receive the same. To be by
' them emploied for re-edifying and enlarging (for
' publique vses) the Common Hall in Pontefract.'

—

Signed : W™ Jissop. Gierke of the Couusell.

(/.) " 29 May 1660. Order made at a General Meet-
ing of the Mayor. Comburgesses, Burgesses, and Inhabi-
tants of the town and borough of Pontefract in the
Mfjothall. ' That an assessment of 26'' 16* 10' be laid and
' assessed vpon the severall inhabitants and owners and
' occupiers of land within, the said boroughe by Chi-is-
' topher Hayford, Peter Swifte, William Field, and
' Francis Lee, before the T"* of June nest. Whereof
' 12'' 16' 10'' shalbee disposed on for defraying the
' charges of the banquctt at the proclaimeing of his
' Majesty.'

{g.)
" 19 February, 14 Charles II. Letters Patent of

the commission, appointing George duke of Bucking-
ham, George duke of Albemarle, Thoma.^ viscoant
Falconbridge, George viscount Castleton, John lord

Bellivsis, Heurie Bellasis. knt. of the Bath, Conyers
Darcy, esq., John Goodrike, bart., Metcalfe Robinson,
bai-t., John Hotham, bart., Salomon Swaile, bart.,

Roljert Hillyard. bart., Thomas Osborne, bart., George
Savile, bart.. Thomas Slingesby, bart., John Ai'mitage,
bart., John Jficholas, knt. of the Bath. Richard Malli-
verer, bart., John Torke, knt., Joseph Craddocke, knt.,

Mathew Apple.yard, knt., Hugh Bethell, knt., Thomas
Heblethwaite. knt., Thomas Ingram, knt., Gilbert Ger-
rard, knt., William IjOwther, knt., Philip Mountaiue,
knt., Frank Fane, sen"', knt. of the Bath, Richard
Tanki-cd, knt., John Rearcsby, bart., Thomas Went-
worth, knt., Thomas Strickland, knt., Robert Strickland,
knt., William Dalton, knt., James Pennyman, lait.,

John Talbott, knt., John Scott, and Anthony Gilby,
csqs., Jordan Croslaiid, knt., William Tompson, esq.,

Thomas Bnrwell, doctor of Laws. John Wainsford,
Robert Longe, esqs., Thomas Gower, bart., Thomas
Danby and Walter Strickland, esqs., Frank Goodricke,
knt., Michael Wharton, and Roger Talbott, esqs., John
Dawnay. knt., Tobie Jenkins, Walter Hawkesworth,
Frank Nevill, Welbury Norton, Frank "Wliite. Ambrose
Pudsoy, James Darcy, Mathew Hntton, Thomas Waite,
and Stephen Thompson, esqs., to be commissioners in
the city of York, and in all other cities, corporations,
boroughs, and parts of the coimty of York, for putting
in execution the Act of the present paa-liament, entitled
' An Act for the well governing and regulating of
' Corporacions.'

(h.) " A Catalogue (on one of the fly-leaves of the
Book) ' of the Names of all the Majors since the first
' Charter to those Majors within Pontefract.' Begun
by a scribe who lived in the year 1728, from which date
the list is in a later hand. From the name of John
Hille. the mayor appointed by Richard the Thu-d's
charter, to the name of Mathew Frank, mayor of Ponte-
fract in the years 1648-9, the list seems to have been
taken from .Thomas Gent's ' Compendious History of
' Pontefract in Yorkshire,' published in the appendix
' to his Historia Compendiosa Romana.'

"

10 September 1662. Thi'ee records of proceedings at
a sitting in Pontefract of the Commissionei's in co. York,

for putting in execution the Act of Parliament for the Coepob*.-

good government and regulation of Corporations. The postk^
most important of the three matters being an order, fbact.

signed by six commissioners, for removing from the
list of aldermen of the said borough the following per-
sons :—Leonard Ward, John Cowper, Richard WUdnian,
John Drake, William Oates, Jervase Cowper.

10 April 1674. Return of an Inquisition, taken at the
house of Thomas Headley, of Snaith. in the West Ryding
of CO. York, before John Boynton, Roger Portington,
John Franke, mayor of Pontefract, John Hitching, esqs.,
and Christopher Carter, gentleman, Commissioners bv
vutue of his Majesty's commission imder the Great Seal
of England, dated 23 Jan. last past. With the evidence
taken and orders made by the same commissioners in
respect to moneys left for charitable uses in the town of
Pontefract by Thomas Sayle, late of Pontefract in said
county, chandler.

20 Febraary, 29 Charles U. Letters Patent under
the Great Seal, confirming to the Mayor and burgesses
of Pontefract, all grants and concessions niade to them
and their predecessors by previous sovereigns. The
concluding clause of these letters runs thus ;

•' Volumus
etiam et intentiouem nosti-am regiam per presentes
declaramus quod Johannes Dickson modo communis

" clericus et clericus pacis Burgi sive ville predicte
" sit et erit Communis Clericus et clericus pacis
" ibidem durante vita sua natural!, et quod nuUus
" Recordator vel Communis Clericus ville sive Burgi

nostri predicti de cetcro eligeudns sive constitaendns
" in huiusmodi officio sive officlis sen eorum aliquo se
" respective intromittat antequam ipsi et eomm qndi-
" bet per nos heredes vel successores nostros per war-
" rantum sub signo manual! nostro hereduni vel snc-
" cessorum nostrorum in ea paite respective appro-
" batus vel approbati fuerint alic|Uo in presentibtis

contento aut aliqua alia re causa vel materia qua-
" cnuque in contrai-ium inde in aliquo non obstante.
" In cujus rei testimonium," &c., &c.

23 Murch, 1 James 11.—Letters Patent for the rein-
corporation and reconstitution of Pontefract as a free bo-
rough. Appointing John Rusby,gentleman, to be mayor,
John Frank, Robert Tatham, R-.chard Austwick, Frank
Kellam, John Johnston, Samuel Taylor. WiUiani (Jates.

Frank Farrer, William Ramsden, Richai-d Oates. Wil-
liam Coates, and John Kuowles. gentlemen, to be alder-
men ; Frank ^Vhite, esq., to be Recorder, and John
Dixon, gentleman, to be town clerk of the said borough,
and containing the following important rosei-vation for
the removal of mnnicip.al officers by the Crown :

—

" Proviso semper ac plenam potestatem et authoritatem
Nobis heredibus et successoribus nosti'is per presentes

" reservamus de tempore iutempus etad omnia tempora
" imposterum ad MaioremRecordatorem communem cle-
" ricnm et aliquem vel aliquos de Aldermannis Ville
" sive Burgi predicti pro tempore existentes ad libitum
" et beneplacitum nostrum heredum vel successorum
" nosti'ornm per aliquem ordiuem nostrum heredum
" vel successorum nostrorum in Privato Concilio fac-
" turn et sub sigillo Privati Concilii predicti eisdem
" respective signiticatuiu ad amovendum cc amotum
' et amotos esse declarandos." The charter concludes
with confiimation to the burgesses of Pontefract of all

franchises, liberties, customs, &c. &c., granted to them
by charters and letters patent of any of the king's pro-
genitors or predecessors. Dated at Westminster.

2 Februaiy 1688. Letter from Lord Downe to Has-
tings Saile, Mayor of Pontefract, and to the aldermen
of the same borough :

—
" Gentlemen, I hope before this

" yon are acquainted that Mi-. Husband fiiithfully pro-
" mised me to write to Mr. Brookesbancke, of Leeds, to
" P»y yoi that rent resolute that is due to you, which I
'' hope yon haue_ ere this received. The best newes that
' I can send yon, which I am sure will be ucry accept-
" able to yon, is the King's message to the House of
" Commons, which was this. His Majestie hauingc
" beeno informed that the reuenue of the Hearth
" Money is nery grieuous to the people, is therforo
" willinge to agree cither to a regulation of itt or the
" takinge of itt wholy away as the House shall thinckc
" more conueniont ; and as in this his Majestie doth
" consider the case of the subject, soe he doth not
" doubt, but yon will be carefull of the support of the
" crowne. l"his was graciously done and gratefully
" acknowledged.. There are some persons about the
" towne hath beene busy in combininge together to
" raise some new troubles, for which ihey" ai-e im-
" prisoned, the Lord Arran, the Lord Dunmore, Sir
" Robert Hamilton, and one who married the Loitl
" Arran's sister. There are some English ioyned, they
" say.with them, but they are gone out of the towne. Yt

Mm 2
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"' cannot be expected Ijnt after soe gi-eat a change but

HON OF " their will be some discontents appeare. The lords

feact'
" ^^^ ^^^J "1 ^ ^''^ °f Comprehension and toleration to

— ' " some. I hope this may please all, I pray God send
" us peace, ivhich is the hearty prayers of your most
" Faithfull seruant—Downe. On the outside this direc-

tion to the bearer, ' Lcaue this with the Postmaster of

Ferry-bridge, Yorkshire, to be sent.'
"

4 August 1701. Letters of induction by Knightley

Chetwood, archdeacon of the archdeaconry of York, for

the induction of John, Auby, M.A., clerk, to the rectory

of the parish church of Thornhill, co. York, in the

aforesaid archdeacom-y.

22 June, 2 Anne. Constitutions and Ordinances
(agreed vpon att a generall and publique meeting, in

the Moothall of the "Burrough of Pontefract, &c., &c.,

of Thomas Taylor, esq., mayor; llobert Frank, esq.,

recorder ; William Coates, Hastings Sayle, Thomas
Sayle, and George Holcott, aldermen ; William Lapidge,
Ferdinand Buck, Timothy Lyle, John Moore, Joshua
Smith, Joseph Bradley, and George Skipton and
others foi' maintaining and upholding the good estate

of the said borough.

26 May, 4 George I. Exemplification of the record of

a recovery made at Westminster before Sir Peter
King, knt., and his associates in Easter term of the
aforesaid year, whereby Daniel Wilson, esq., and Wil-
liam Dawson, esq., recovered from Robert Fenwicke,
esq., and Oliver Marten, gentleman, the manor of Water-
Fryston, Ferry-Fryston, and Fen'ybi-igs alias Ferry-
bridge, with its appui'tenanccs, and twenty-four mes-
suages, two hundred acres of arable land, and a hnndi-ed
and fifty acres of meadow, three hundred acres of pasture,

two hundred acres of scrub and briery and common of

pasture for all animals, with appurtenances, in Watcr-
Fryston, Ferry-Fryston, Fen-ybrigs alias Ferrybridge
and Knottingley.

7 October 1745. Draft of the Humble Address of the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of Pontefract to the
King's most Excellent Majesty. Declaring their loyalty

and devotion to his Majesty's govei'nment and person,
and their detestation of the northern rebels and " the
popish pretender." The memorialists averring that their
present professions are consistent with their past
actions.

16. September 1778, Free passage given, under his

official seal, by Samuel Salstoustall, mayor of Ponte-
fract, to John Parkinson, farmer of Oulton, in the
parish of Rothwell, in the Honour of Pontefract and
Duchy of Lancaster ; certifying that as the said John
Parkinson enjoys the immunity from toll and other
privileges granted by James the First, in his Letters

Patent dated, in the fourth year of his reign, to all his

men and tenants residing within the Duchy of Lan-
caster.

22 February, 6 William IV. Commission of the
Peace for the Mayor of Pomfret, and the Mayoi' of the
same borough for the time being, and Michael Mitton,
solicitor, William Mbxon, Samuel Hurst, and Francis
Barker, maltsters, all of Pontefract, to be justices for

the pi-eservation of the Peace in the said borough.
To the foregoing account of the records of the muni-

cipality may be fitly appended the following notes made
during my examination of

Four Old Registers of the Parish Church of Pontefract.

(1.) Eegister inscribed in modern handwriting on the
cover, " Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials from 1585 to
" 1642. From which time to 1647 no regular register
" was kept on account of the castle and parish church
" being held and occupied with troops during the civil
" wars between Charles the First and the Parliament,
" Children were baptised at the chapel of St. Giles's."

(2.) Register inscribed in modern handwriting on the
cover: "Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials from 1647,
" when the Civil War or Rebellion raged to September
" 1652, when the new Register commenced according to
" the Act of Parliament, uo regular register being kept
" during the Civil Commotions, which at that time
" agitated'the country," and described by a contemporary
scribe on the first of the vellum leaves,

'

' The Register
" of all persons that haue bin baptized, buried, mar-
" ryed, or their purpose of marriage published accord-
" ing to law, within the parrish of Pontefract. in the
West Ryding of the County cf Yorke, anno Dni. 1647."

—Also described over the first entry of the record
" The Register of such persons as were baptized in the
" parish of Pontefract, in the county of York, beginning
" November the 19th, 1647.—Tempore Josephi Ferret,
" pastoris ecclesie ibidem.

This book was kept by Mr. Ferret, who signed every
leaf of the recoi'd with '" Joseph Ferret, minister," and
enriched the record with the following historic note,
" Memorandum, that upon the 3rd of June 1648, the
" castle of Pomfret was surprised by Major Morris and
" his confederates, which occasioned a long siege and
" great trouble; in which time there was not setled
" miuistiy in this parish, and none order observed
" therein, till it plcn.scd God to returne the minister on
" the 2d of April 1649. Morris and another ringleader
" in the i-ebellion being not long afterwards executed
'

' for their ' treachery, and the castle ordered to be
" demolished. Jos. Ferrett, minister." Mr. Ferret
closed the record thus :

'

' Here endeth this register, and
" after this followeth the new register by Act of Pari'
" appointed beginning from 29 Sept. 1663."

(3.) 1653-1671. The Register of all Marriages and Pub-
lications thereof, and also of Baptisms and Buryals with-
in the parish of Pontefract, in the ^Vest Rydeing of the
county of Yorke. Begun the 29th of September 1653.

Kept from 29 Sept. 1653 to 7 April 1661 by Mr. Joseph
Ferrett, the minister of the parish of Pontefract, this

carefully kept I'ecord is remarkable for general neat-

ness, and also for the particularities of its registrations

touching civil marriages, e.g.—(a). The purpose of
marriage between William Shillotoe, of Castleforth, in,

the county of York, husbandman (his mother and guar-
dian is Anne Shilletoe, of Castleforth aforesaid, widow)
on T.he one part, and Anna Hodg.^on, of Tanshelfo.

within the parish of Pontefract, spinster, daughter of
Richard Hodgson, late of Tanshelfe aforesaid, deceased
(she is without parent or guardian), on the other part,

were published thi'eo severall Lord's Dayes in the
new church of Pontefract, at the close of the morn-
ing exercise, viz.. Lord's day, the thirteenth d.ay of

November 1663, Lord's day the twentieth day of the
same moneth, and Lord's day the seven and twentieth
day of the same moneth, according to the act of Parlia-

ment in that case made and prouided. (h.) The purpose
of marriage between Thomas Mell, of Long Cliffe, in

the parish of Hemborough, in the county of York,
gentleman, on the one part (he hath neither parent nor
guardianj, and Anne Smith of Pontefract, in the said

county, spinster, daughter of John Smith, late of

Cawood, within the said county, decfeased, on the other
part (her guardian and father-in-law is James Bcuerley
of Cawood aforesaid, gentleman), was published three
Beuei'al market dayes in the market place of Pontefract
afoi'esaid, between the hours of eleuen and two, vizt.,

Saturday the nineteenth of Nouember 1653, Saturday
sixe-and-twenticth of the same Nouember, and Saturday
the third of December 1653, according to the Act of
Parliament in that case made and prouided.

(4.) 1672-1728. Register of Baptisms, Marriages,
and Burials in the borough of Pontefract. —Containing
the following biogi'aphioal registrations under date
28 December 1678.—" Deo Opt. Max: In Bcclesia
" Parochiali omnium Sanctorum de Pontefract Re-
" quiescit in Deo Reverendus Dominus Doctor Samuel
" Drake Sacroboscanus huius Ecclesie Vicarius et
" Rector Ecolesia^ Pai'ochialis de Hansworth nee non
" ecclesiaj Cathodralis Bcati Petri apud Southwell in
" Agro Notingamiensi Prebendarius Decanus Decant
" de Pontefract. In Oollegio Divi Johannis Evangst.
" apud Cantabrig. diligenter studiis incubuit, et in
" Decimo Sexto Anno ajtatis sua) istius Collegii Socius ;

" sedlnvalescente Rebellione, nequissimo Scot: Fosdorc
" ejectuB . . Vir Religionia cultu, morum probitate,
" innocua jucunditate, corporis elegantia, atl'ectuum
" temperantia, ergo Pauperes Caritate et omnes eqni-
" tate, se charum proebuit : Qui fidelitatem ac fortitu-
" dinem Regia3 Majestatis vbertim indicavit, et in
" Newarkionsi obsidione se firmum strenuumque mili-
" tern comprobavit. Qui postquam ad annum a^tatis
" suie quinquagesimum septimum attigisset non sine
" nobilc et vulgari luctu ab hao vita ad meliorem com-
'
' migravit vicesimo octavo mensis Decembi'is Annoquc
" Domini 1678 votumque suum apud posteros sacratum
" esse voluit Filius suus Devotissiraus. F.D. V. de
" Pont, et Success."

fThe Samuel Drake of this concise memoir was
grandfather of Dr. Samuel Drake, rector of Treeton, co.

York, whose edition of Archbishop Parker's " De Anti-
" quitate Britannicte Ecclesise " was published in the

year 1729.
John Cokdy Je.iffbeson.
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A.NUSCRIPTS Still or Recently in The Possession

Op Lord BKAYiiRooicn Ov Braybrooke, At
Addley End, Sapfron VValden, Essex.

The -wi-itings to be noticed in this report are tlie

tnanascripts which Lord Braybrooke of Braybrooke still

retains in his possession at Audley End, and the com-
prehensive collection of Cornwallis Manuscripts, consist-

ing chiefly of the official (American and East Lidiaii)

Papers of Charles Oornwallis, 2nd Earl and 1st Mar-
quis Cornwallis, (b. 1738, d. 1805), which came to Lord
Braybrooke tlirough the man'iage of his ancestor,

Richard, 3rd Lord Braybrooke, with Jane, daughter
of the 2nd Marquis Cornwallis, and which have been
recently committed by Lord Braybrooke to Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners on Historical Manuscripts, in

trust to deposit them, as a free gift to the nation, in the

Public Record Office, for the convenience and especial

advantage of students of Anglo-American and Anglo-
Indian History.

I. Manuscripts still Retained at Audley End.

Together with a few MS. books. Lord Braybrooke
preserves at Audley End some letters and other docu-
naents which students may peruse with interest and
advantage. Remarkable for its antiquity and the extent
of the period covered by its entries, the Account Book
of the AVardens of the parish church of Walden, co.

Essex (17 Henry VI. to .5 Henry VII.) gives some
curious information resjiecling the ecclesiastical usages
of onr forefathers. Noteworthy as examples of the
caligraphic pains and dexterity expended in former
times on domestic archives, the two Chartularies and
Deed-Registers of Sir Thomas Cornwaleys, knt. (1 Mary
to 25 Elizabeth) are valuable on account of their refer-

ence to several matters of historical moment. And the
illustrators of Restoration London will find congenial
entertainment in the ensuing summar}' of " The Book
of Debentures and Warrants" (1660 to 1673), which
affords a general view of the economy and pomp of the
Duke of York's household, and at the same yields

a large number of facts that, notwithstanding their
minuteness and occasional triviality, will be scarcely less

serviceable than amusing to personal historians and
biographical annotators. The choicest writings of the
collection, however, must be sought amongst the un-
bound manuscripts. In the instrument, prepared (4

December 1423) by a public notary at the request
of the Abbot of Walden, we have the careful record
of an exercise of abbatial authority, that will Ijo

prized by searchers for further evidence touching the
education which children received in the fifteenth cen-

tury fi'om the priests of the religious houses. Parti-

cular attention raa,y also be invited to the writings which
came to their present possessor from his remote ancestor,

Sir Henry Neville, of Billingbere, Queen Elizabeth's

ambassador to France, in the years 1599 and 1600, or
from his nearer progenitor Richard Neville Aldworth
Neville, M.P. , and Under-Secretary of State (father of the
2nd Lord Braybrooke), who having acted as Secretary
to the British Embassy at Paris, during the negotiations

for the Definitive Treaty (1763), held successively the

positions of His Britannic Majesty's Chargi' d'Alfaires

and Minister Plenipotentiarv at the French Court,
during the brief period that intervened between, the
Duke of Bedford's return to England and the arri^•al

in Paris of the Earl of Hertford. The correspond-
ence of Sir Ralph A^''inwood with Sir Henry Neville
having been published more than a hundred and fifty

years since in so familiar a work as Edmund Sawyer's
"Memorialls Of Affairs Of State In The Reigns Of
" Queen Elizabeth and King James the First" (1725),

the reappearance of some of the original letters that
passed between the ambassador and the secretary is no
recovery of lost historical evidences. But though its

contents have long been public property', readers will

learn with satisfaction that the epistle, which gave
Queen Elizabeth her earliest and most vivid account of
the celebration of the marriage of Henry the Fourth
of France with Mary de Medicis, is still to be num-
bered amongst extant documents. Of the papers that
descended to Lord Braybrooke from the diplomatist of
tlic eighteenth century, few are more deserving of con-
sideration than the characteristically piquant letter from
David Hume to Mr. Stuai't (14 March, 1764), which, now
that it has been brought to light from the pocket of an
old despatch-box, will donbtless find a place in future
editions of the philosopher's correspondence and miscel-
laneous writings.

(a.) Books. LoKD

1.—1 Henry IV.— Survey and Extent of the Manors bbooki
of the Abbot of Walden ; with a terrier and rental of all

lands and rents pertaining to the same abbot and con-
vent. Small 4"; containing ninety-nine leaves (paper),

bound in oak boards.

II.—17 Henry VI.-5 Heniy VII.—Curious Account
Book (small 4°, in vellum cover) of the Wardens of the
parish church of Walden. oo. Esse.x, for the period, be-

ginning with 17 Henry VI. and ending with 5 Henry
VII. ; the accounts for some of the earlier j-ears being
kept in French, and the later ' accounts in Latin or

English. Containing in all one hundi'ed and fifty leaves,

some of which are misplaced and in confusion.

III.—1 Mary-25 Elizabeth.— Chartnlaiy and Deed
Register of Sir Thomas Uomwaleys, knt. (folio; with
the arms of Cornwaleys on the fly-leaf, and an Index to

the contents of the volume on the concluding pages).

Containing copies of royal grants and other documents
touching Sir Thomas Cornwaleys's acquisitions of land
in Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex, and Yorlcshire, in the times
of Mary and Elizabeth, this I'egister opens with tran-

scripts of the following documents :—
(1.) 1 Mary.—Letters Patent of the pardon to Sir

Thomas Cornwaleys in resj^ect to his accounts for his

tenure of the shrievalties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

(2.; 1 and 2 Philip and Maiy.—Letters Patent of the

gi-ant for ever to Sir Thomas Cornwaleys and his heirs

and assigns of the manor of Westhorp, co. Suffolk, on
the determination of a previous grant of the same
manor by Henry A'lII. to Anne of Cleves, who still

onjoj-s the same manor; with further grant in tail malo
to the same grantee and his wife Anne, of the house and
manor of Palgrave, co. Sufl'olk; one of tlie considera-

tions for these concessions being the service recently

rendered by Sir Thomas against the rebels at Framliug-
ham, CO. Suftblk : — " prccipne autem in ilia nefan-
" dissima rebel lionc verciius nos prefatam Regiuam
" n(5stramque Regiam potestatem nuperrime apnd
" Franilingham in comitatu nostro Suilblcie."

(3.) 3 and 4 Philip and Mary.—Letters Patent of the

grant of the guardianship of the heir of Sir Thomas
Cornwaleys to .John Bowall, D.D., William Cordall.

esq., their Majesties' Solicitor-CJeneral, and John Su-
liarde, esq.

(4.) 4 and 5 Philip and Mary.—Quietus upon the ac-

count rendered Ijy Sir Thomas Cornwaleys of his teuurt

of the office of Treasurer of Calais.

(5.) 4 and 5 Philip and Mary.—-Letters Patent of the

pardon granted to Sir Thomas Cornwalej-s for matters of

his accounts in respect to the same office.

(6.) 4 and 5 Philip and Mary.—Letters Patent of the

grant for life to Sir Thomas Cornwaleys of the office of

Chief Steward of the Hundred of Colnes, co. Sufiblk.

(7.) 5 and 6 Philip and Mary.— Letters Patent of a
licence to Sir Thomas Cornwaleys to export two hun-
dred scarpels of wool to parts beyond the sea.

(8.) 4 and 5 Philip and JIary.—Indenture of a lease

for twenty-one years by their Majesties to Sir Thomas
Cornivaleys of the mansion and park of Copthall, co.

Essex, with appurtenances.

(9.) 5 and 6 Philip and Mary.— Letters Patent of tlie

srant in tail male to Sir Thomas Cornwaleys and Anne
his wife of the manor and park of Wilton in Cleveland,

CO. York, with their appurtenances.—Also another folio

Chartulary and Deed Register (formerlj' the property of

the said Sir Thomas Cornwaleys), setting forth in a

difl'erent order the same matters as the preceding folio

chartulary.

IV.—1617-1629. Provisions Book: large folio ii.

vellum wrapper. Setting forth in weekly accounts the
articles of food received for the victualling of a largo

household, and consumed by the same family. The
name of the establishment is not given. As each ac-

count gives the value of the dificrent provisions, their

qnantitj-, the number of persons catered for, together

with particulars of each week's 'remanent' of victuals,

the record allbrds comprehensive data for estimating

the cost of a liberally ordered establishment in the times

of James the First and Charles the First.—Also, »
similar Houseliold Account Book, covering a period

from 1 January, 1704, to 28 October of the same year

;

the headings of several of the accounts showing that

the bills were tor the expenses of the Culford Hall

Household.
v.—1600-1673.—The Book of the Duke of York's House-

hold (4". containing 257 pages in vellum cover, besides

fly-leaves, and the leaves occupied by two indexes),

described on the cover in these words. "The Store of
" scuerall Debentures for ivagcs, ended 24 June 1662

:

" And The Entry of seuerall Warrants, Commissions,

IM ui ;}
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& Orders touching seuerall offices, imploymeuts, &
salaryes. Debentures and Warrants : Household I."

.uu^E.
Setting forth the sums, that on official enquiry were

found to Ije due in August, or one of the later months of

1662. to the various officers and servants of the household

of His Eoyal Highjiess the Duke of York, the first hun-

dred and three pages of this notable record contain en-

tries touching the wages of the following persons .

—

(1.) Mr. John Turnbull, one of the pages of y" back-

stayres to herR.H.the Duchesse of Torke, with a salary

of 60" per annum for himselfe, and 20" per annum for

his servant.

(2.) Robert Warden, esq'., one of y= Grooms of his

Royall Highness y'' Duke of York's bed-chamber with a
salary of 300'' per annum.

(3.) Richard Nichols, esq'., one of y° G-rooms of his

R. Highuesse the Duke of York's bed-chamber with a

salary of 300" per annum.

(4.) M' Thomas Hull, oue of his R.H. the Duke of

York's gentlemen wayters, with a salary of 40" per
annum.

(6.) Sir Henry Devic, Comptroller of the Duke of
York's house, with a salary of 400" per annum.

(6.) Baptista May, esq', one of the Grooms of his

R.H. the Duke of York's bed-chamber, with a salary of
300" per annum.

(7.) William Coventry, esq'. Secretary to his R.H.
the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 300" per annum.

(8.) M' Phillip Savage, one of the Pages of the back-
stayres to her Royall Hignesse the Duchess of Yorke,
with a salary of 6C" per annum.

(9.) Madame Walburg Howard, Lady of the bed-
chamber to her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke,
with a salary of 300" per annum.

(10.) M" Dawson, one of the women of the bed-
chamber to her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke, with
a salary of 150" per annum.

(11.) M' James Read, one of the gentlemen wayters
of her R.H. the Duchess of Yorke, with a salai-y of 40"

per annum.
(12.) M' Windsor Sandys, one of the gentlemen way-

ters of her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke, with a
salary of 40" per annum.

(13.) M'* Katherine Elliot, one of y" women of the
bed-chamber to her R. Higness y' Duches of Yorke,
with a salary of 150" per annum.

(14.) M" Killegrew, one of the women of the bed-
chamber to her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke, with
a salary of 150" per annum.

(15.) Sir Charles Berkeley, groom of the stool to his
R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salaiy of 600" per
annum.

(16.) M' John Browne, one of the gentlemen wayters
of his R.H. y*" Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 40" per
anu.

(17.) M' Francis Ireland, one of the pages of the
backstayres to her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke,
with a salary of 60" per annum.

(18.) M' Robert White, one of the pages of the back-
stayres to her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke, with
a salary of 60" per annum.

(19.) M' Edmond Waicop, one of the gentlemen way-
ters oi' his R. Highness the Duke of Yorke, with a
salary of 40" per annum.

(20.) M" Hubert, one of y" mayds of honour to her
R.H. y^ Duchess of Yorke, with a salary of 20" per
annum.

(21.) M' Abraham Bigs, Clerk of the Kitchen to his
R.H. y" Dnke of Yorke, with a salary of 60" per
annum.

(22.) M' James Powel, yeoman of the lieerseller to his
E. Highness y' Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 60" per
annum.

(23.) M' Henry Bronkard, one of the grooms of his
R.H. the Duke of York's bed-chamber, with a salary of
300" per annum.

(24.) M' Richard Brett, one of the gentlemen wayters
to his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 40" per
annum.

(25.) Giles Rawlins, esq.. Gentleman of the privy
purse of his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of
400" per annum.

(26.) Mons' de Puys, Yeoman of the Robes to his
R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 60" per
annum.

(27.) M" Bridgit Holmes, y= necessary woman im-
liloyed about his Royall Highness the Duke of York's
Lodgings, with a salary of 30" per annum.

(28.) Mons'Davies, his R.H. y<^ Duke ofYorke's bar-
ber, with a salary ol SO'' jier annum.

(29.1 David Munday, y^ porter y' carries coales for her Lobd

R.H. y" Duchess of Yorke, with a salary of 20" per ^o^l'^
annum.

(30.) Mons' la Roche, her R.H. the Duchess of York's
tayler, with a salary of 90" per annum.

(31.) M" La Roche her R. Highness y'' Duchess of

Yorke's stercher,.with a salary of 120" per annum.
(32.) Doctor Watson, one of y" Chaplains to his R.H.

the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50" per annum.

(33.) M'"' de Puys, sempstresse and landres to y" body
of his R.H. y'= Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 250" per
annum.

(34.) Mons' Nipho, Secretary of the Languages to his

R.H. y"^ Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 100" per
annum.

(35.) M' John Jewks, yeoman of the wine-celler of

his R.H. the Duke' of Yorke, with a salary of 70" per
annum.

(36.) M' Hercules Lowe, one of the gentlemen way-
ters of his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of
40" per annum.

(37.) Mons' Balesye, one of the Equeries of his R.H.
the Duke of York, with a salai-y of 100" per annum.

(38.) Colonell Anthony Eyre, one of y'-' Equeries of

his R.H. y'^ Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 100" per
annum.

(39.) M'" Blake, one of tho maids of Honour of her R.
Highness the Duchess of Yorke, with a salarj' of 20" per
annum.

(40.) M" — Baladine, one of tho maids of honour of

her R.H. the Duchess of Yorke, with a salaiy of 20" per
annum.

(41.) M' Rowland Griffith, Gentleman-Harbinger of

his R.H. y' Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50" per
annum.

(42.) M" Ellen Greene, the sempstress of her R.H.
the Duchess of Yorke, with a salary of 80" per annum.

(43.) M' .John Robinson, one of y'= chirurgions of liis

R. .Highness the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 30" per
annum.

(44.) M' Daniell Coghlan, one of the pages of the

backstayres to his R.H. the Duke of York, with a salary

of 60" per annum.
(45.) Doctoi' Henry Killegrew, one of y'' CJiaplains

and Almoner to his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a
salary of IOC' per annum.

(46.) Mons' Duvall, Equeric of her R.H. y' Duchess
of Yorke, with a salary of 100" per armum.

(47. ) M' Heni-y Courtey, yeoman of tho woodyard of
his R.H. y'' Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50" jier

annum.
(48.) M' Dike, shoemaker of her R.H. the Duchess of

Yorke, with a salary of 36" 10" per annum.
(49.) Mons' la Forest, one of y'= Pages of y" back-

stayres of H.R.H. y"^ Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 60"

per annum.
(50.) M' Henry Rainsford, yeoman porter of his R.H.

y'^ Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50'' per annum.
(51.) M' Thomas Laycockc, the brusher of his R.H.

the Duke of Yorke's roabes, with a salary of 40" per
annum.

(52.) Hemy Jermyn, Esq', Master of tho Horse to his

R.H. the D. of Yorke, with a salary of 400" jicr annum.
(53.) M' Christopher Chilton, Yeoman of the Poultry

to his R.H. y'^ Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50" jier

annum.
(54.) Henry Killegi-ew, Esq', one of the Grooms of

the bedchamber of his R.H. the Dnke of Yorke, with a
salary of 300" per annum.

(55.) Mons' Nicholas le Dent, Yeoman of the Mouth
to her R. Highness y'^ Duchess of Yorke, with a salary

of 40" per annum.
(56.) M' Pancett, one of the Chirurgions of his R.H.

y" Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 30" jier annum.
(57.) Madam La Gard, one of the women of y' bed-

chamber of her R. Highness the Duchess of Yorke,
with a salary of 150" per annum.

(58.) John Cole, tm'uspit, with wages at the rate of
12'' per diem.

(59.) Richard Roger, turnspit, with wages at the rate

of 12'' per diem.

(60.) James Booth, scowrer in the kitchen, with wages
at the rate of 12'' per diem.

(61.) John White, scowrer in the kitchen, -with wages
at the rate of 12'' per diem.

(62.) Henry Leach, porter in the kitchen, with wages
at the rate of 12'' per diem.

(63.) Richard Straw, pann-keeper in the kitchen, with
wages at the rate of 6'' per diem.

(61.) Richard Straw, Jun', laboui'or in the kitchen, w ith

wages at tho rate of Q"^ per diem.
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(65.) Edward Ogle, Esq', one of the Gentlcmeu-Way-
tors of his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 40''

per annum.
(66.) M' W'" Cownley, one of the grooms of the Privy

Chamber of his R.H. y° Duke of Yorke, with a salary of
30'' per annum.

(67.) M"- Ch'rer Hill, Master of the Bar-re of his R.H.
y'' Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50'' per nnuuin.

(68). M' Hemy Crane. Caterer of his R.H. the Duke
of Yorke, with a salary of 50" per annum.

(69.) M'' Ross, keeijcr of his R.H. the Duke of Yorke's
Armoury, with a salary of 50" per annntQ.

(70.) M' Burley Fenu, Yeoman of the Pantry of his

R.H. y'' Duke of Yorke, with a salarj- of 60" per annum.
(71.) M"^ Anthony Steevens, yeoman of the scullery to

his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 50" per
annum

.

(72.) M' John Matcland, Sm-veyor of the Stahles of
his R.H. the Duke of Yoi'ke, with a salary of 40" per
annum.

(73.) Richard Talbot, esq', one of the Groomes of the
Bedchamber of his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a
salary of 300" per annum.

(74.) M' James Pierce, chirurgiou of his R.H. the
Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 30" per annum.

(75.) George Howard, esq, pensioner with an allow-
ance of 100" per annum.

(76.) M'' Litleton, one of the Gentleman-Wayters of
his R" Highness the Duke of Yorke, with a salaiy of
40" per annum.

(77.) M'' James Supple, Yeoman of the Larder to
his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 60" per
annum.

(78.) M' W" Kirkham, one of his R" H'^ cooks, with
a salary of 40'' per annum.

(79.) Thomas Morley esq'', Aveuor to his R.H, the
Duke of Yorke, with a ealarj' of 50" per annum.

(80.) M" Mary Coward, Landress of her Royall High-
ness the Duchess of Yorke, mth a salary of 250" per
annum.

(81.) Edward Villers, Esq'. Maister of the Roabes and
Groome of the Bedchamber to his R.H. the Duke of
Yorke, with a salary of 400" per annum

.

(82.) M''' Atkinson, Landress to the table of his R.H.
the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 200'' pei' annum.

(83.) Mons'' Claude Foromont, the Master-Cook to

his Royall Highness the Duke of York, with a salary of
40" per annum.

(81.( M' Thomas Parry, Pm'veyor of the stables of
his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a siilary of 40" per
annum.

(85.) John Leige, Esq., Gentleman-Usher to his
R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salary of 80" per
annum.

(86.) M"' Richard Morley, Clerk of the Spicery, of his
R.H. the Duke of York, with a salary of 60" per
annum.

(87.) M" Wise, the Mother of y" maids of Honnour of
her R.H. the Duchess of York, with a salary of 20" per
anmmi.

(88.) M' William Hobbs, one of the cooks of his R.H.
the Duko of York, with a salary of 30" per annum.

(89.) The Lady Carr, pensioner of his R.H. the Duke
of Yorke, with an allowance of 200" per annum.

(90.) Doctor Crowther, one of his ll.H. the Duke of
Yorke's chaplarnes. with a salary of 50" ])cr annum.

(91.) M''' Elliott, one of her" R.H. the Diiche.<^s of
York's women of the Bedchamber, with a salary of 52"
per annum.

(92.) M' George Man, one of the Pages of the Back-
Btayre.'i of his R.H. the Duke of York, with a salary
60" per annum for himself, and 20" per annum for his
servant.

(93.) Doctor Clarke, one of his R.H. the Dnke of
Yoi-k's chaplains, with a salary of 50" per annum.

(91-.) John Markham, Esq', Gentleman-Usher to her
R. H. the Duchess of York, with a salary of 80" per
annum.

(95.) M" Susanna Barron, her R.H. the Ducliess of
Yoi'k's lace-woman, with a salary of 10" per annum.

(9(!.) Phillip Frond, Esq', Secretary of her R.H. the
Duchess of Yorke, with a salary of 100'' per annum.

(97.) M' Lewis Trething, one of the gcntlcmcn-wayters
of her R.H. the Dnchess of York, with a salary of 40"
Iier annum.

(98.) Francis Chamberlaine, one of the turnspits of
his R.H. the Duke of York's kitchen, with wages at the
rate of 12'' ]icr diem.

(99.) D' William Thomas, one of his R.H. the Duke
of York's chaplains, with a salaiy of 50" per annum.

(100.) M' Gape, one of his R.H. the Dnke cf York's
apotocaries, with a salary of 20" per annum.

(101.) Simon Mansolli, Keeper of his R.H. the Duke
of l''ork's chapel, with a salai-y of 40" per annum.

(102.) Mr. Rowland Griffith, Gentlemen-harbinger o
his R.H. the Duke of Yorke with a salary of 50" per
annum.

(103.) M'^ Edward Sanders, foot huntsman, retained to
attend his Royall Bighness's buckhonnds and fox-
hounds, with a salaiy of 25" per annum for his attend-
ance ou the buckhounds, and a further salary of 30" jjer

annum for his attendance on the fosdionnds.

(104.) Mons'' Michel de Beholla, one of his Royal
Highuess's chirurgeons, with a salaiy of 30" per
annum.

;105.) Ralph Montague, Esq', Gentleman of the
Horse to her Royal Highness the Duchess of York, with
a salary of 400" per annum.

(106.) Thomas Creake, Porter of the Backstayres of
his R.H. the Duke of Yorke, with a salaiy of 18" 5* per
annum.

(107.) Charles Porter, esq., Solicitor of his R.H. the
Dnke of Yorke, with a salary of 60" per annum.

(108.) M' William Ford, one of the gi-ooms of the
Privy Chamber of his R.H. the Duke of York, with a
salary of 30" per annum.

(109.) Twenty-four watermen, viz., Rowland HOI,
John Hill, Daniell Hill, W"' Risborow, John Humborn,
John Pickc, John Steedewell, John Smith, John .Jones,
John Gloss, John Holmes, Thoma.s Lamkin, Thomas
Cowdiey, Richard Duke, Henry Palmer, Edward
Palmer, John Mooi-e, Barnaby Smith, Abraham Cauly,
Wai-ren Hill, James Lucas, John Sumptnor, Thomas
Humfryes, Marcus Samuel,—being the watermen of his
R.H. the Duke of York's bai'ge, with a salaiy of 40'
pel' annum to each of them.

(110.) Henry Earle, messenger, with a salary of
11'' 1' 8'' per annum.

Containing 85 pages, the Second Part of this book
exhibits inter alia the following matters :

—

(1.) 28 July, 1660. Commission for Charles Porter,
gentleman, to act as his R.H. the Duke of York's
solicitor, and " to put in execution such orders and
" directions as hee shall from tyme to tyme receive
" from ourselfe, the steward of our ho\ise or revenue,
" our secretary or any of our CounccU learned."

(2.) 15 June, 1660. Commission for Edward Turner,
esq', to be the Attorney General of his R.H. the Duke
of Yorke, with a yearly fee of forty pounds.

(3. ) 17 June 1660. Commission for Edward Thurland,
esq., to be Solicitor-General of his R.H. the Duko of
York, with a yearly fee of fortj- pounds.

(4.) 23 May, 1666. Warrant of Commissioners for

the Orderly Regulating of his Royal Highuess's House-
hold afl'aii-s to the Receiver General and Ti-easurer of his
R.H. the Duke of Y'^ork. For the payment of 300'' per
annum (in addition to his present allowance of 20"' per
annum), in discharge of his attendance on then- Royal
Highnesses the Duko and Duchess of York, ' and for
" all di'uggs, medicaments, and compositions whatso-
" ever by him bought, prcjiared and administered to
" both their Royal Highnesses, their Highnesses the
" Dnke of Cambridge, Lady Mary, and Lady Ann, and
all their Royal Highnesses' livery sei-vants.

(5.) 29 December, 1666. Commission by James duke
' of York, &c. to Peter de Launc, " to be tutor to my
" dear sonu the Duke of Cambridge, and t<j my dear
" daughter the Piiucesse Maiy to instruct them in the
" Prenche tongue."

(6.) 29 August, 1667. Commis.-^ion for Thomas Gorges,
of Heavytrec, co. Devon, esq., to be steward of all his

R.H. the Duke of York's " honnors, baiTonye.s, castles,
" manners, and lordshipps whatsoever within the
" kingdom of Ireland."

(7.) 3 October. 1667. Order of Commissiouers for
regulating the Household of his R.H. the Duke of
York, appointing Robert Thornhill, esq', to aid and
assist D' Robert Gorges in the management of the
aifairs in li'cland of his said Royal Highness ; with
warrant for payment of a salaiy of 100" per annum to

the same Robert 'L'hornhill.

(8.) 26 July, 1660. Commission by James duke of
Yorke, a]ipoiuting Thomas Povey, esq., to the office of
Receiver General of the revenues of his Royal Highness.

(9.) 26 -March, 1666. W;UTant by .Tames duke of
York (countersigned W"' Covontrye) to Thomas Povey,
esq., his Royal Highuess's Treasurer and Receiver
General. For payment (in addition to an allowance of
5,000" ])er annum, heretofore made to her Royal High-
ness) of a further ye;u-ly allowance of 7,827/. 3s. Id. to

JI m 4
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j.^^^ tbo maintenance of all the nervants and attendants,

" Ijelongiug to my dear wife, as well for thcii- salaryes,

" wages and l^oard wages, as for the liveryes and other
" chai-gcs belonging to them, and also for the charges
•' of her stables, comprehending the medicine and
" shoeing of her horses, repayres of coaches, saddles,

' harness, &c."'

(10.) 21 Mai-ch, 1661, Commission by James duke of

York to Edward Thurland, of the Inner Temple,

Loudon, es((., his Royal Ilighness's Solicitor-General,

to be chief steward of the manor of licigate.

(11.) ''-t January, 1CG7. Order by the Commissioners

for regulating the Household of his R.H. the Duke of

York ; ai)poiiitiiig "Anthony Uoliart, musick-maister to

" the Lady Mary and Lady Ann," with a salary of 100''

per annum.
(12.) 27 September, 1666. Commission for Sir Allen

Auslcy, knt., to be Treasurer and Receiver General of

his R.H. the Duke of York.

(13.) 20 September, 1668. Commission for Lodowick
Johnson to bo the huntsman of his R.H. the Duke of

York, in the room of Edward Saudars, deceased.

( If. ) Vj January, 16n8. Order by the Commissioners
lor regulating the Household of his R.H. the Duke of

Yoi'k, that henceforth M' Job Johnson, cook to her

Royal Highness, shall receive au additional salary 20'',

in lieu of foimer allowances for meat, bread, beer, fire,

and other necessaries.

(15.) February, 1667. Order by Commissioners for

regulating the Household of his R.H, the Duke of York,
that henceforth M'' Claude Poui-ment, Master Cook to

Royal Highness, receive an additional salary of 30'' per

annum, in lieu of former allowances for meat, bread,

licer, fire, and other necessaries.

(16.) 8 March, 1668. Warrant, signed by James duke
of York, and addressed to Sir Allen Apslcy. knt.. for

tlie jiayment of another half-year's -wages to John Ogle
and Richard Gilby and Her.ry Joues, notwithstanding
" a late -warrant of retrenchment of my stables,"

whereby " John Ogle, govovuour to my pages, and
" Richard Gilbj', groome to my stables, were dismissed
" their employments in my sei'vice from Lady-day
' 1668."

(17.) 20 December, 1667. Commission (embodying
six articles of instruction to the Commissioners) signed
Iiy James duke of York, appointing the Earl of Peter-

borough, Lord Corubury, Lord Berkeley, Mr. Permin,
master of his R.H.'s horse, Mr. Villiers, master of his

R.H.'s rolies, Sir Allen Apsley, Treasurer of his R.H.'s
household. Sir Hemy Devic, Comptroller of his R.H.'s
household, Mathew Wren, esq., his R.H.'s Secretary
Henry Howard, es(i.. Sir Richard Powell, knt. of the

Hath, Robert Worden, esq., and Anthony Eyre, esq.." to

be a Commission, for i-egulating the expenses of the
Household of his R.H. the Duke of York.

(18.) 10' August, 1668. Commission for Jean De
Latre to be keeper of the arms of his R. H. the Duke of

York, in the place of John Ross deceased. Also, a
Warrant, dated by his R. H. 15 November, 1669, for

securing to the same Jean De Latre a salary of 50" per
annum, for his services in the said office.

(19.) 9 December, 1669. Warrant (signed by James
duke of York) for tlie payment to Thomas Povey or his

assigns the sum of 1690'' 9', in completion of the pay-
ment of certain 2,000", granted to the said Thomas
Povey by his R. H., "in pursuance of the mediation of
" my deare mother the Queen lately deceased, and upon
'

' consideration of the surrender made by Thomas Povey,
" esq;, of my patent wherein he was ajjpointed my Trea-
" surer and Receiver-General."

(20.) 12 Juno, 1669. Warrant for the execution of a
grant made by James duke of York, "upon the happy
" restauratiou of his Majesty," to his R. H.'s servant
Mr. Thomas Haywood of " the import of twelve tons of
" wine yearely according to the old import of 42' per
" ton."

(21.) 8 December, 1669. Warrant, by James duke of

York, for the payment of 40" a piece, as a free gift and
bounty on their discharge from his R. H.'s service, to

John Conway snd Paul Gelston sumptermcn, and
Roger Grimshaw and Richard Readmulemon.

(22.) 14 August, 1670. Warrant, by James duke of
York, for the }iayment of an additional salaiy of 60" per
annum, '' vuto James Pearse my chirnrgion (over and
' above the f^ixty pounds per annum allowed him al-

ready) in consideration of his attendance as chirur-
' geon to the persons of my dear wife and my chil-
" dren."

(23.) 23 May, 1670. Commission to Sir Francis Loed
Goodrick of Lyncoln's Inne, knt. to be Solicitor-General „?5i™
m England to his R.H. the Duke ot l ork.

(24.) 14 November, 1670. Warrant, by James duke
of York, for the payment " -vnto Henry Jermiu, esq.,
" Master of my liors, or to his assignes the sum of one
" hundred thirty-four pounds in full for stable-roomo
" at the half-way house, and for keeping several horses
" aljove the number allowed in the booke of Establish-
" ment of my stables from Michaelmas 1669 vutill
" Michaelmas 1670."

(25.) 12 May, 1670. Commission to Sir Edward Thur-
land of the Inner Temple, kut., to be the Attorney
General in England of his R.H. the duke of York.

(26.) 25 March, 1670. Appointment (by Sir Allen
Apslcy, Receiver-General) of Benjamin Bonwick, of

Riegate, co. Surrey, gentleman, to be Receiver of Rents,
&c. due to his E.H. the duke of York i'rom the m.anor
of. Riegate.

(27.) 14 April, 1671. Commission, during pleasure,

by James duke of York to Peter Laisne, to " be writing-
" master for teacl-iing my deare daughter the Princes
" Marj' to write ;

" with a salary of 30" per annum.
(28.) 12 April, 1671. Commission to M' John Duvall

io be one of the escuyers of his R.H. the Duke of York.
(29.) 17 November, 1671. Warrant by James duke of

York for the payment of a salaiy of ten pounds jier

annum " to commence i-mmediatel}- from and after tlie

" death of my dear wife the Dutches deceased," to

AVilliam Clerk " for keeping clean the gallery, making
" fires in my Presence Chamber and doing other neces-
" sary works."

(30.) 5 February, 1671. Warrant by James duke of
York, for payment from Lady Day last past of a pension
for life, of 50" per annum granted to M"'' Catherine
Lacanly.

(ol.) 15 February, 1671. Grant, during pleasure, of

the office of Gentleman-Harbinger to his R.H. the
duke of York, to Mathias Rutton in the room of George
Mann.

(32.) 31 October, 1670. Commission to Sir Walter
Walker, knt., and Doctor ofLaw, to be Advocate-General
of his R.H. the Duke of York.

(33.) 22 April, 1672. Warrant, by James duke of
York, for the continuance, for life, of a pension of 150" •

per.annum allowed unto M"* Dawson "in the life-time
" of my deare wife the Dutches deceased."—Also, under
the same date, a similar warrant for the continuance,
for life, of a pension of 250" per annum, allowed to

Mistress Elliot " in the life time of my deare wife the
" dutches deceased."

(34.) 2 June, 1672. Warrant by James duke of York,
for placing Edward Griffin on tlie establishment of the
Household, as a Groom of the Bedchamber, with a
salary of 200" per annum, in the room of Richard
Nicholls, esq., deceased.

(35.) 3 May, 1672. Commission by James duke of
York to Thomas Keightley, esq., to Ije gentleman-usher
to his R.H. in the lOom of John Trevainaii recently
deceased.

(36.) 10 March, 1671-2. Warrant by James duke of

York, for the completion of the payment of a sum of
8,098", allowed and declared due after a strict examina-
tion of accounts to Richard Nic'nolls, esq., late Deputy-
Governor of all his R.H.'s territories in America.

(37.) 2 October, 1672. Appointment of Thomas Fraisor
to be liarber-extraordinary to his R.H. the Duke of York
in place of .lean de Lattre.

(.38.) 21 January, 1672. Commission to Sir Francis
Gooderick of Lincoln's Inn, co. Middlesex, heretofore
Solicitor-General of his R.H. the Duke of York, to be
the same duke's Attorney-General in England.

(39.) 18 March, 1672. Warrant by James duke of
York for the payment of 1,200'' per annum in equal
C|uarterly payments to the Lady Frances Villiers, to be
expended on " the robes, lynnin, and other apparell for
" my deare children the Lady Mary and Lady Ann ;"

it being ordered in the warrant that Lady Frances shall

e-^ery quartei' of a year give exact account of her expen-
diture of the allowance to the Commissioners for regu-
lating the Household of his R.H. ; and that, in case she
should at the close of any quarter of a year have money
ill hand and unexpended, the surplus shall be accounted
as part of the next quaiter's allowance.

(40.) 1 May, 1673. Grant, during pleasure, to Edward
Thurland of the Inner Temple, London, esq., of the

office of Steward of a moiety of his R.H. the Duke
of York's manor of Reigate oo. Surrey, with a salary of
3" per annum.

(41.) 10 June, 1673. Warrant, addressed by James
duke of York to Sir Frauncia Goodrich, knt., his R.H.'s
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Attorney-fteneral or to Sir Francis Winiiinsrton, knt.,

his E.H.'s Solicitor-General, for the preparation of "a
" Commission fitt for my signature, for constituting
" and appointing Tobias Holder gentleman to be
" Auditor Generall of my revenue in tbe room of
" Thomas Holder esq. -who hath surrendered his savd
" employment ; to hold the sayd place dnrins my
" p'easure onely ^vith the yearly allowance of 180'' for

" himself. Assistant and clerks, and also for providing
" penns. inck, paper, parchment, and other necessaryes
" for the dispatch of the business of the said office."

—

Also, under date 14 .June. 1673. the commission pre-

pared in obedience to the foregoing waiTant.

Comprising 62 pages, the Third Part of the volume
consists chiefly of copies of Commissions and Orders,

touching matters already set forth in this catalogue

with sufficient particularity. Amongst the entries of this

concluding portion of the book may also be found copies

of documents touching the following matters, >

(1.) 26 Angnst, 1662. Appointment, during pleasure

of Nicholas Baxter to be escnyer of the " great horses
"

of his R.H. the Duke of York.
(2.1 8 Aiiril. 1661. Appointment, at his humble re-

quest, of William Hobbs to " y' place of Child of y'
" Kitchiii-in-ordinary vnto liis Royall Highnesse y'"

" Duke of Yorke."
(3.) 28 Anetist. 1662. Appointment, during pleasure,

of Richard Thomas to be one of the pages of the Pre-
sence Chamber of his R.H. the duke of York, in the

room of Richard Belcher, who has been ajijiointed to be
yeoman of his Royal Highness's buttery and eury.

(4.) 23 February, 1660. Appointment of Michacll de
Beholla to be one of the chirnrgions-in-ordinary of his

R.H. the Duke of York, "to attend on her R.H. the
" Duchess of York."

(5.) 1 June. 1663. Order, by the Commissioners for

regulating the Household of his R.H. the Duke of York,
for the payment of a salary' of -lO" per annum to "William
Filby in remuneration of his services in the office of
Sacristan to his E.H.'s chapel ; D' Killigrew, one of
the duke's chaplains, having on the 21*' of August last

past delivered all the plate and vestments of the said

chapel into the hands of the said William Filby.

(6.) 6 March, 1663. "Warrant addressed by James
duke of York to his Treasurer and Receiver-General,
Thomas Povey, esq., for the payment "vnto the Lady
" Francis Tillers of y' sum of six hundred pounds per
" annum, being for the maintenance of my Deare Sonn
" the Duke of Cambridge a>id my Deare Daughter;
" Comprehending therein the two Imndred pounds per
" annum which hnth been already paid vnto lier."

(7.) 28 June. 1662. Wariant, Ijy James duke of York,
for payment of 50" per animm to Lady Francis "\^illiers,

for the use of his Roval Higbness's " daughter."
(8.) 27 April, 166-1". Warrant, by James duke of York,

for payment of the sum of 220" per animm to his Royal
Highness's tailor. Chiud Surseau, in respect to chai'ges

for the liveries of the duke's trumpeters.

(9.) 20 July, 1663. Appointment of Symon Paul to

be one of his R.H. the Duke of York's trumpeters, with
a salarv of 30" iier annum.

(10.) "2 July, 1664. ATarrant for the payment of 250"
per annum to James Carlile, gentleman, Serjeant of the
hounds of his R.H. the Duke of York, for the main-
tenance of the duke's foxhounds, and also for the main-
tenance of the same James Carlile and horses suitable
for him as a huntsman.

(12.) 30 May, 1664. Allowance of 40" per annum, in
equal quarterly payments, to " D' Massonett for his
" service and attendance as Phisitian to his Royall
" Highness's famil)."

VI. 6 May, 1646. An Accompte of the Debtes of
Theophilus earle of Suffblke, paid since 1640 by the now
Earle. With a note of debtes unpaid anno 1646.

(6). Letters and other im}jaund Bocumenfs.

4 December, 1423. Aninstmment, drawn at the order
of John Hatfeld, abbot ofWalden, by John Manusfcld,
clerk and notary public, in the following terms:—

In dei nomine. Per prcsens piiblicuin instrumentum
cunctis appareat euidencius, quod anno millinio cccc""'

vicessimo tercio. Indictionesecnnda Pontificatus sancti-
ssimi in Christo patris et domini nostri domini Martini
diuiua prouidencia Pape quinti anno septimo mensis
Decembris die quarto in qnadam camera magna aci finem
aule principalis infra coptum monastciii de Walden
Londonensi diocesi sit\iata, in moi notarii pnblici sub-
scripti et testium infrascriptorum presencia. C'onstitutus
personaliter"\^euerabilis et Rcligiosus virfrati-r Johannes
Hatfeld .-Vbhas, vt asseruit, tunc ibidem dicti niona.sterii

a quibusdam dominis Johanne Bernard et Willelmo

I 120.

Brvnge capellanis tunc ibidem assistentibus et presen- t,ort)

vtrumque allocutns est quare et cuius auctoritaLe siuc

mandato ipsi domini Johannes et W^illelmus exercicinm
docendi paruulos pueros virorum incolarum ^ille de
AValden predicta et inibuendiipsos pueros in A'ubabptis

graciis siue aliis superioribuslibris, infra eandem villam

de Walden liceucia ipsius domini Abbatis et Conuentns
sui dicti monasterii quorum interest in hac parte vt

asserebat quidem dominns abbas adhuc minime petit.a

nee obteuta in se presumpserunt et presumunt in pre-

sent! vt dixit Idem ft-ater Johannes Abbas predictus in-

timando sicut intimauit tunc ibidem dictus dominus
Abbas eisdem dominis Johanni Bernard et Willelimo

Biynge quod ipsi domini Johannes et Willelmns occa-

sione et pretextu hnjusmodi presumcionis frequentate

inantea fuerunt prius tam tacite qnam expresse repre-

hensi et * dechxrando vlterius eisdem sicut declar.auit pre-

fat\is Johannes Abbas, qualitersecindum statuta et con-

suetudines dictorum domini Abbatis et connentus ac

monasterii sui prcdicti laudabilia * facultus licencia et

libertas concedendi et conferendi scolas quibusvis ma-
gistris gi-ammaticalibus in dicta villa de Walden docere

volentibus et consuetis et preferendi hnjusmodi magis-
ti'os ad hnjusmodi scholas ad abbates qnoscuuque dicti

monasterii de Walden pro tempore existeutes et eiusdem
loci conuentnm solum et M;s3lidum pcrtinuemnt perti-

nent in presente et pertiuere debent eciam in futurum.
ipsiqne magistri scolartim huiusmodi auctoritate liberaii-

tate et licencia eortam dominorum Abbatum et conuentus

dicti monasterii pro temiiore existencium prius eisdem
magistris concessis et obtentis pueros quoscunque dicte

ville de Walden siuc in alphabetis graciis siue in aliis

altioribuslibrisdocendos et imimendos solummodo docu-

erunt et imbuerunt habuernnti|ue lidem magistri .siiis

temporibus snccessiuis solum et insolidum exercicium

hnjusmodi sic docendi et imbuendi sic vt prefertur a

tempore et per tempus cuius contrarii memoria hominum
non existit pacifice et quiete vsqtie ad tempus grava-

minis per ipsos dominos Johannem Bernard et Willel-

mum. Brynge sic vt prefertur jam illati ; qui quidem
domini Johannes Bernard et Willelmns Bryng-e premissa

sibi sic vt prefertur obiecta et allocata suffieienter vt

apparuit intelligentesdelictum suum in hac parte snarum
presumcionnm factarum hnmiliter verbo recognoscontes

se de et pro hnjusmodi suis presumcionibus suis prius

recitatis gracie domini revevendi patris fratris Johannis
Hatfeld Ablxitis i)redicti in alto et basso stibmiserunt

quorum sulimissiones admittens graciose ipse dominus
Abbns predictus officinm siue exercicium qunsuis pueros
ville de Walden in eadem villa siue alios pueros in Al-

phabetis graciis siue aliis superioribus libris vlterius

docendi et imbuendi penitus interdixit quonsque eidenr

domino Abbati de consilio quid sit faciendum alias melius
videbitur. Et demum Idem frater Johannes Abbas me-
moratus de consensu expresso quorundem fratrum suornm
dicti monasterii inibi tunc existencium et assistencium

et ad instantem peticionem virorumiucolarum de Waldeit

predicta proborum et valencioium tunc ibidem astan-

cium et insistencitim pro pueris suis in Alphabetis suis

docendis et imbuendis per presbiteros in dicta ecclesia

de Walden antedicta celebrare diuina consuetos e(. ad
litem cedandam pacenniuo et pacis tranquil) itatem re-

formandam peticionibuB eorundeni virorum incolaium

de Walden tunc presencium videlicet domini Mathei
West dicte ccclesie de Walden vicarii vt asserebatur,

Andree Michel, Johannis Cliymmyny, Simonis Peper,

Rogeri Constable, Willelmi Hygiiam, Walter! Payn,
Johannis Howlet, Ricardi Cbapman, Johannis Berord,

Willelmi Saweer, Johannis Hygold, Johannis Gerlond,

Johannis Draper junioris, et Johannis Bate channdeler

de Walden predicta sic annuit et quievit videlicet (jUod

quiliter presbiter celebrans in dicta ecclesia de Waldeu
et de cetero celebraturns diuina in eadem ecclesia vnum
paruuluni jiuerum cuiscunnque iucole dicte ville de

Walden recipere valeat ipsumque paruninm in Alphabeto
et graciis et non in aliis (|uibusvi.s superioribus libria

docere poterit et imbuere tum concessit interdicto pre-

dicto ad beneplacitum dicti domini Abbatis et conuentus
monasterii predicti duraturo. Do qnibus quidem con-

cessionibus sic factis et supremo recitatis, iidem viri

incole de A\'alden tanquam in communitatc congregati

se habuernnt et repntarunt vt apparuit bene contentos

et graciarum accioms ])rof;ito domino abbati pro * con-

cessis exsoluerunt super qnibus omnibus et singulis pre-

fatus frater Johannes Abbas monasterii preJicti iei|ni-

siuit me iiotarium subscriptuui quod faccrem sibi vnum
vel plura publicum siue publica instrumentum siue in-

strnmenta. Acta sunt hec prout suprascribuntur et re-

citantur sub anno indictionc pontificatu mense die et

Nn
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liOBD loco prcdictis presentibus discretis viris Willelimo Bayle,
Beat- Eioardo Colbrook, Thoraa Hicheman, Willelimo Buc-
BKOOKB.

j^^j.^ Johaune Gerlawe, Hemico Skyiuier, hac Londonie

diocesi testihus ad premissa vocatis specialiter et ro-

gatis

.

Bt ego Johannes Mannsfeld clericns Bboracensis dio-

cesis publicus auctoritate apostolica notarius premissis

omnibus et singulis dum sic vt premittitur sub anno

indiccione poutificatu niense die etloco predictis coram

prefato reuerendo patre fratre Johanue Abbate memo-
rato et per eum agebautur et flebant vna cum prenomi-

natis testibus presens persoualiter interfui eaf|ue omnia

et singula sic lieri vidi et audiui scripsi publioaui et

in banc publiuam i'ormam redegi nieisqne nomine et

signo solitis et consuetis signaui mea mauu propria hio

subfCribendo et subscripsi iu tidem et testimonium pre-

missorum rogatus specialiter et requisitus. Bt constat

in notario de interlinear verbi personaliter supra quar-

tam lineam preseutis instruraenti a capite computando

quod approbo ego notarius antedictus.

The usual and customary sign, which John Manusf'eld

puts to this cm-ious instrument, by the side of its final

and attestatory clause, is a beautifully executed mono-
gram of the initial letters of his Christian name and
surname, on the drawing of which he spent probably

the greater part of a day. This artistic performance is

a cross so drawn as to resemble the letter " J," the

initial letter of the notary's surname appearing as the

central object of the upper part of the cross, in the base

of which the letters J and M again appear.

10 June, 4 Edward VI. Letters Patent of the grant for

life by Edward the Sixth to Hem-y Neville of the office

of keeper of the Sonnyngwelle Park within the forest of

Wyndsor, and also of the office of forester of the ride

called "the Kyding Porster," with the circuit called

Battelles Walke or Battels Baylewike within the forest

of Wyndsor ; with wages of iiii(i. per day iu respect to

the keepership of Somiyngwell Park, and further wages

of Hid. i. ob. per day, in respect to the office of forester

of Ryding Furster.

16 April. 1682. Warrant, addressed by Sir Henry
Nevell, kut., to Eichard Statl'erton, gentleman, wood-

ward of her Majesties woodes in Braie Wood. To per-

mit M' Woodward, clerk of the Queen's Honour and
Castle of Windsor, to take six of the best timber oaks in

Braye Woods, as part of the hundred oaks granted to

him by Her Majesty, and to be felled in the forest of

Windsor.
17 January, 1686. Inventorye of the goodes and

chattels of Thomas Hitchmouth, vicar of Warfilde,

praysed by Gilbert Watlington, William Pinche, and

Steven Boyer.
Paper of Fourteen Articles, headed " Points

" for Crosso to procure advertisement out of Spaine;"

one of the points being '

' Whether the Armada be re-

" turned and yf yea, whether yt be kept together in
" one place or devided, and whether the souldiours be

rttourned or dismissed." The agent for procuring

secret intelligence of Spanish aflairs is further in-

structed to ascertain, " What fleetes are setting out
" for the East and West Indies, and at what time and
" from what ports they are to set forth," and also to

learn " Whether the queene be with child or nay."

19 September, 30 Elizabeth. Certificate of the grant

for life, by Hem-y Hawys, mayor, William Austen and
Christofer Barrowes, bailifl's, and the burgesses of the

borough of New Windesore, co. Berks, of the office of

Chief Steward of the same borough, to Sir Hemy
Novell, knt.—Dated in the Gruildhall of New Winde-
sore.

2 June, 1691.—Memorandum entitled "Articles de
" la Capitulacion que Mousigneur le Prince de Dombes
" entend acoorder aux assieges de Guingant."
— 1591.—Sixteen news letters in Italian, dated

from Rome or Venice in the months of September,

October, and November 1691, and addressed by an
anonymous correspondent to his friend the Worshipful

M' Thomas Savell, of Loudon.

30 September, 1592. Copy of a Letter from Lords

of the Council to the Lord Lieutenant of Oxon and
Berks. For the apprehension and commitment of cer-

taiu soldiers furnished by the said counties for her
" Majesties present service in Bretayne," guilty of
" running from their general at the place where they
' should have imbarked."
— April, 1596. Memorandum touching the gi'ant of

" the office of Clerk of the Pipe, and of the engrossing
" of all leases to the Exchequers Scale, aud of the writ-
" ing of all paper bokes and Transci'iptes of Leases to

" Great Scale of England ; and the writing of all other
•' offices that arc to passe the Seale of the Exchequer

" with the custodie of all Accomptes of Reoeanonrs Lokd
" and others, accoraptable in the Exchequer aud of all Beat-
" particulars aud other Records which did liclong to bbookij.

" the Court of Augmentacion," to Sir Edward Staf-

ford; the said office, &c. having been "procured by
" Sir John Fortescue for Sir Edward Stafl'ord."

14 April. 1599. Letter (French) from M' J. Stallin

to " Monsegnior L'Arabassadeur d'Angleterre an logis
" de S' Hemy Killigrew, ou la part ou il sera." Re-

lating to purely personal and domestic matters, with

the exception of the following items of intelligence in

the last paragraph:—" Lc Jeune prince D'Orange est

" yy- I'^i attend le vent ypre poui- passer en Holand
' auec quelques soldats, que il mene auec luy et certain
" nombre de Suisse. II est bruit ycy que ma Dame de
" Monceaux est morte en paine d'enfance, mais cela
" n'est enoor tenu pour certain."—Dated from Dieppe.

19 July, 1699.—-Memorandum of the French king's

rfply when he was pressed by the English Ambassador
to repay to her the moneys which she lent his Majesty
" durant les troubles de son royaulme," and of which
she is now in urgent need for the prosecution of

great wars which Q. Eliz. has on her hands in Ireland

and elsewhere. The memorandum is followed by a re-

quest for the Queen's particular instructions, in case the
King of Prance should endeavour to postpone the re-

quired payments yet longer. Written in French this

document tdescribed by the heading "Proposition de
" I'ambassadeur d'Angleterre faicte a Messieurs du
" conseil du Roy le 19 Juillet 1599)" seems to be the

rough sketch for a despatch from Sir Henry Nevill,

knt., to his mistress, the Queen of England.

14 December, 1599. Letter from Sir H. Kyllygi-ew
to Sir Henrj' Nevill, knt. , Ambassador to the Queen's
Majesty in Fraunce. Announcing that in consideration

of his bodily weakness the Queen hath permitted " my
" Lord of Essex to goe and see herewith som other
" phisitions also more then he had before." The
writer says on another matter, " The picture com from
" Florence I delyvered my brother with those con-
" ditions you prescrybed, but he tolde me the quyne was
" alreadie provided of one as dyvers therebe here
" abrode among our courteours."

24 December, . Letter from Raphe Windwood to

Sir Henry Neuill, knt.. Lord Ambassador for Her
Majestie with the French king. Correcting the error

of a previous letter that on insufficient authority an-

nounced " that the peace was concluded in this treatie,"

whereas on further inquiry the writer finds himself

without definite intelligence on the matter. Having
mentioned in cypher his authorities for the misleading

announcement, the writer adds, "There is a courrier
" sent iu post to the duke, vpon whose returne it is

' hoped that this treatie will haue an end, which what-
" soever it be, th'opinion is, that the king wilbe at
" Paris by the end of next moneth."—Dated from
Lions.

11 March, 1600. Note from Sir Robert Cecyll to M'
Lock, secretary to the Lord Admiral of England. M'
Lock, I pray you tell Sir H. Nevyll that in a Packet
directed to him by y' Name of Justus from Colnyll,

there is much written in cypher, and therefore I desire

to have it because it may be deciphered.—Tour Louing
friend, Ro. Cecyll.

5 July, 1600. Letter from J. Packer to Sir Henry
Nevill, knt., " Lord Ambassador for her Majestie with
" the French King and Commissioner, at Bouloign."

Touching a conversation which the writer has had with
the Duke Montpensier. " I desired him to acquaint
" your Lordship," says the writer, "with the state of
" the matters of Savoy, wherevnto I found him very
" willing. He told me that ly the letter which he
" lately receaved from the king, there was no likely-
" hood of any thing but warre. Yet the President
" Baiillet had but even then been with him, and assured
•' him that whatsoeuer was reported, his Master's in-
" tent was to giue the king all satisfaction ; which is

" likewise the opinion of the Princesse of Aurange. . .

"
. . The Count Puentes is looked for certainly at

" Milan, about the end of this month, as I heard by
" 162, who commendeth himself to your Lordship, and
" desireth greatly to see you once againe, before his
" going out of Prance. He briugeth with him 4,000
" men and a million and an half of gold, aswell in
" money as in billes. His authority is very great, and
" his title of a new edition, viz., Vicario. P. 1.54giveth
" yom' Lordship many thankes for your good remem-
" brance of him, and the assurance which you haue
" giuen him touching the matter you commanded
" me to impart. I could learne nothing of him, but
'

' that the king is now determined to marry the Princess
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LoBD " at Auignon, which I hane likewise heard of some

BKooxi.
'

' other. Her stuife is not to be sent from hence this
" " fortnight, though the l<iages be allready gone, and

" herself not to come till the beginning of October.
" Tiie Nuncio went hence on Thursday last ; the Venise
" Ajflbasaador on Wednesday next is purposed to sett
" forward : but the Scottish Ambassador only exouseth
" himself, by reason of his indisposicion. P. 158 is

" still in towne, but I haue had very little occasion to
" vse his name, i hough I haue from tyme to tyme com-
" municated with him such newes as I ymagined your
" Lorship would haue published. I haue now giuen
" him note of the Irish newes for his master, which
" (Grod be thanked) is much contrary to that was writ-
" ten from one Captain Boiteux, of Bonloign, to E. 141,
" of a certaine ouerthrowe giuen her Majesties forces."

The sui'e intelligence of the last battle has revived the

spirits of the Princesse of Aui'ange, respecting which
aft'aii" the writer, on the authority of W. 209, repoi'ts

that " the Archduke hath sent a discours of the whole
" proceeding to the Spanish Ambassador, wherein it is

" said that Count Mauric his losse was full as great as
" is that with the Admirall." Though it is signed
" J. Packer" this letter is in Raphe Winwood's peculiar

handwriting.
2 November, 1600. Letter from. Sir Henry Neville to

M' (afterwards Sir) Kaphe Winwood, dated fi'om Lon-
don. Published in "Memorials of Affairs of State In
" The Reigns of Queen Elizabeth and King James I.

;

" Collected chiefly from the Original Papers of Sir
" Ralph Winwood, knt., some time one of the Principal
" Secretaries of State. In Three Volumes. By Edmund
" Sawyer, of Lincoln's-Inn, esq. (1725)," the collection

commonly known as " Winwood's State Papers."
4 December, 1600. Letter from M' (afterwards Sir)

Ralphe Winwood, to Sir Henry Neville, knt., her Ma-
jesties Ambassador for Prance. Giving a lively account
of the arrival of Mary de Medicis at Lyons, and of
Henry the Fourth's contentment with her beauty, and
first personal intei'view with her. Dated from Lyons.

—

Published in Edmund Sawyer's " Winwood's State
" Papers" (1725).

8 December, 1600. Letter from M' (afterwards Sir)

Raphe Winwood, to Sir Henry Neville, containing the
vivid description of the celebration of the marriage of
Henry the Fourth of Prance, with Mary de Medicis,
which was perused by Queen Elizabeth with an interest

that caused her to make particular inquiries respecting
the writer. Dated from Lions.—This memorable epistle

was published in " Winwood's State Papers " (1725)

;

but the ibllowing postscript to the letter was not printed
in Edmund Sawyer's Collection: — " P.S.—The Duke
" of Bouillon is not yet returned to this court, but the
" King hath sent once againe for him. The next moneth
" his quarter beginnes, at which time his Secretarie
" doth tell me he will be here. M' De Eosny will
" will shortly be at Paris. The estar for this yeare
" is in gi-os allready dressed, and amounteth to
" 12 millions, whereof three are designed for the
" fonde of the warre. Ste. Catherine and Alinges are
" rendered. The bruit runs that Counsail will shortly
" goe forward toward Paris. I hope it is your lord-
" ship's pleasure that upon their returne I likewise
" should returne, for the King will not stay long after
" them. Here hath bin speech that Amyens hath lately
" bin in daunger to be surprised by the Duke d'Aumale,
" and though it hath no show of probability, yet it is

" now beleeued. For my particular I haue receaued no
" great fauor from Dissimulation's secretary. Yet I
" think when he shall come to rest in Paris some good
" vse may be made of him. The king will shortly goe
" to Bourg. I pxirpose not to depart from hence, before
" I shall receave direction from your lordship. I sent by
" this beai-er 2 passportes, th'one for the I'eturning of
" my Ladies stuffe, which is stayed at Rouen ; the other
" for the discharge of the imports of wine for the pro-
" uision of your house, which to make it more authen-
" tical is warranted under the great scale of Fraunce."

21 December, 1600. Letter from M' (afterwards Sir)

Raphe Winwood to Sir Henry Neville, knt. Dated from
Lyons.—Published in " Winwood's State Papers

"

(1725).

28 December, 1600. Letter from Sir Heniy Neville to

M' (aftei-wards Sir) Raphe Winwood. Speaking of the
gratification which M' Winwood's account of the mar-
riage ofHemy the Fourth of France afforded her Majesty
of England. "I understand," says the writer, "the
" queene receaved very greatc contentment and satis-
" faction of your letter, and hath bin inciuisitivc of
" you both of my vnkle Killigi'ew and others, to whom
" I have given direction to annswer, vpon the like
" occaeion, that which may produce good effect towards

" you." Dated from London.—Published in " Win- bb.^
" wood's State Papers " (1725). beooke.

Paper of sixteen articles, with this descriptive
" heading, "A Memorial! of som pointes wherein I
" desire to vnderstand her Majesties pleasure, either
" particularly in my instructions, or in geneiallity by
" verball directions." Drawn by Sir Henry Nevill, this

memorandum exhibits with singular clearness some of
the principal matters to which he was required to give
his more careful attention, whilst acting as Queen Eliza-

beth's ambassador in France:— (1) Touching the succes-

sion in France, he needs instructions whether he should
aim at aggravating or healing the dissensions of the
supporters and opponents of the young Prince of Conde,
in favour of the latter policy it being observed that
" the greatness of France is the only l^arre and bridle
" to the ambition of the Spaniard and his disseins
" against vs ;

"
(2) Touching the heades of the protestants

tliere, the ambassador would know whether he should
stimulate their jealousies and fears, for their state in

case of the king's death, and educate them by promises
to look to the Queen of England for support and inspira-

tion ; (3) Touching tlie enterprise of the Marquisate of
SaVmes, he would know whether he should encourage
the king of France to commit himself to it, "for that
" this enterprise in all apparance is to draw with it a
" breach and warre with Spaim-, the onh' assured
meanes of our quietnes :

" (6) Touching the Kinges
intended marriage, he inquires whether he should " in-
" termeddle in it ;

"
(8) Totiching our fugitives, he desires

orders whether he should " give accesse vnto any of
" them if they seeke it, or give eare vnto any ouertures
and discoveries that they shall offer;" (ll) Touching
Villeroy, the Kinges Secretary, he asks " Whether I may
" not give him comfort an(i assurance of her Majesties
" favour and good conceit towai'ds him, which I vnder-
" stand he doth very much affect, and may well deserve
" both otherwise, and especially by imparting adver-
" tisements and intelligence out of Spaine." Article
" No. 14 runs thus: — ^^ Touching tlie treaty with the
" Archduke, if it shotM proceede. Whether the States of
" the United Provinces, if they should joine in the treaty,
" may not be drawen to insist vppon these pointes, that
" those provinces should not be reunited ^Tito Spaine at
" any time but should ever discend to the next heire of
" the howse, not beeing Kinge of Spaine, in som such
" sort as was agreed on for the succession of England in
" the treaty of the marriage of Queene Mary to King
" Phillipp, and of her Majestic to Monsieur, and that all

" forraine forces should be avoided, to which it is likely
" that the rest of the provinces would willingly con-
" discend and perhaps the Archduke allso to recover the
" whole to his obedience."—No date.

11 March, 1606. Bond of Sir Henry Nevill, knt., of

Pillingbere, co. Berks, in the sum of 100'' for the pay-
ment of the full sum of 60'' on the 14''' day of next May,
to Sir William Poole, knt., at the said Sir William's
house, in the parish of St. Michael Bassisshawe, in

London.
13 March, 1608. Letter from M" Dora Greye to

Lady , Begging her ladyship to take the writer's

daughter into her service for a twelve-month, as the

young lady has a desire to visit London. The epistle

touches in an interesting manner the condition of gentle

serving-women in the time of James the First,

14 December, 1608. Letter from Robert Beseley to

Sir Henry Nevill, knt., at Pillingbeare. Respecting un-
paid charges for the entertainment of certain scholars at

Oxford. " Yonr nephews," says the writer, " are now
" destitute of a chamber. For the present shy ft M'
" Warden hath giuen them leave for some small while
" to lye in his lodging. The best hope of bettering this
" is by y'' departure of Sir Harry Poole's sonne, whose
" roome perhaps will be obtayned for some reasonable
" rent of M'' Brickenden, in whose disposing it is. If
" y' cannot be they must be content w' such shift as
" M' Horn can make for them in his own chamber.

—

Dated from Merton Colledgo.

29 November, 1614. ludentuic of a lease for ten years,

at a yearly rent of 40", by Sii- Henry Nevill, of Pilling-

bere, co. Berks, knt., to Edward Nevill, of Sonnynghill,

in the same county, of " all that the parsonage of War-
" grave, in the said countie of Berks, and all manner of
" tythes in the parisbe of Waigrave, together with the
" parsonage barnes, there called Momburye barues."

18 July, 1615. Grant, for life, by the alderman and
chief burgesfcs of the town of Wokingham, co. Berks,

of the office of High Steward of the same borough to

Sir Henry Nevill, knt.

28 February, 1616. Direction of the Court, (signed—
Laur. Washington,) to the parties in the cause of Sir

Henry Nevill, knt., and Elizabeth, lady Perriam, plain-
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LoED tiffs, against Sir rBobert Albany, knt., and Edward

MooKE. Staverton, gent., defendants, concerning fyiies, herriotts,

' and other oustomes of the manor of W:irfield."

]8 February, 1638. Answers of the Jury to the articles

given them in charge at the Court of G-reenwicb, holden

for the Manor of Chepping Walden.
9 June, 1660. Certificate (signed-Manchester) that

Sir Edward Griffin, knt., has been duly sworn and ad-

mitted to the office of Treasurer of the King's Chamber ;

which office was granted to him by letters patent, dated

29 January, 15 Charles I.

— 1602'. List of officers of the king's household, and

their salaries, under the heading " Salleryes payable
" out of the Treasurer of the Chamber's Office yearly."

Names of the officers not given.

30 May, 1(363. Warrant under the sigh-manual of

Charles the Second, addressed to James Duke of Or-

mond. Lord Steward of the King's Household, and " to

" the rest of our Officers of Our Greencloth." For pay-

ment to Sir Edward Griffin, knt., Treasurer of the King's

Chamber, the board-wages due to him according to the

establishment made at York in 18 Charles I., from the

time when the same Sir Edward was 6worn into his said

office till
' ho received his diett in kind."

— 1663. List of the servants of the. King's Household

with their salaries, under the heading, "A note of the

" King's servants' salaries, how farr they are in ar-

" reare." The names of the servants are not given.

1665. Five several schedules, touching the salaries

of the servants of the king's household.

22 July, 1669. Schedule of salaries appointed to

officers and servants of the king's household, under the

heading " The Yerely Payments charged upon the Trea-

surer of his Majesty's Chamber (after all Retrenchments
" and Orders of Council) stand now thus."

15 September, 1688. Letter from ihe Lord President

Sunderland to . Sir, The King directs me to

acquaint you that he thinks fit you should stand to serue

in Parliament for the Ijurongh of Beading, and that

accordingly he desires you would loose no no time in

doing what stall be necessary in order to your eleccion.

I am, sir, Your Affectionate friend and servant, Sunder-

land r." Dated from Windsor.

15 October, 1694. Bond of William Hawkins, of New
Windsor, gentleman, .in the sum of five hundred pounds

;

to secure payment to their Majesties William and Mary
of all sums of money due to them from the said Wiliam

Hawkins, as Receiver-General of their Land Revenue in

cos. Northampton and Rutland.

29 November, 1694, Letter from Robert lord Ferrers,

High Steward, and Capital Baylifi'e, of the liberty of

Richmond and Middleham, 'co. York, to William Aid-

worth, esq., Auditor-General to her Majesty the Queen
Dowager. Requesting the said auditor-general to issue

his Debenture to the Receiver of the Queen Dowager's-

I'ents within the Archdeaconry of Richmond, for pay-

ment to the writer of the 150'' 19^ due to him in respect

of his aforesaid offices of High Steward and Capital

Baylill'e.—On the other side of the same sheet, M' W""

Aldworth's order for the payment of the sum demanded.
1699-1700. Account (on ten stitched sheets of paper)

of the Receipts and Payments for the Bt. Hon. the

Countess of Sufiblk from Lady-day 1699 to Lady-day

1700.

1709-1710. A Bentall of the Manors of Walden, &c., in

Joynture to the Bt. Hon. Ann, Countess Dowager of

Sutfolke.

21 July, 1711. Schedule of " A Poll taken at Windsor
" 21 June 1711, for Charles Aldworth esq., and Topham
Foot, esq.," The votes given to Mr. Aldworth being 149

and the votes given to Mr. Topham Foot being 41.

1 August, 12 George I. Certificate of the admission of

Henry Grey, of Billingbeare, co. Berks, esq., into the

office of Chief Steward of the town of Wokingham, cos.

Berks and Wilts., in the time of Bichard Nevell, gent.,

alderman, and Jacob Hayes, esq., Becorder and Sub-

Steward of the same town.

— 1750. Papers relating to the Negociation with

Spain and the Treaty of Madrid, signed 5 Oct. 1750.

21 February, 1751. Letter from William Mildmay to

the Hon. Colonel Yorke. Touching the claims of the

King of France to St. Lucia, and the Duke of Bedford's

curious action in respect to the memorial in which those

claims were set foi'th.

8 April, 1751. Translation of a Lett^er in cypher from

M' Wall to Mons'' de Carvajal.—It is notorious how
little satisfaction Hi.s Majesty received from the Prince

of Wales's conduct, which occasioned the indifference he

showed during his son's dangerous ilbiess. Nevertheless

the sincere affliction which His Majesty manifested as

soon as he knew of his death, and the distinguished

attentions which he has shown to the Princess Dowager Lobd
and her children, has undeceived most peoi)le. Beat-

, BROOKB.
I have endeavoured to inform myself of what they —

propose doing upon this event (which is of so great con-

sequence to the nation on account of .His Majesty's

advanced age, and the different parties which subsist),

by indicating to the Ministers, my Lord Carteret and
others of note, how much my Court would be concerned
at so fatal an event, as she interests herself extreamely in

the solidity and tranquillity of the English government.
My Lord Carteret, who was the first I saw, told me,

that they had asked him his opinion, and that he had
answered, that they asked it in order to gain courage to

move the matter themselves ; however that he had no
difliculty in telling it, and had accordingly declared to

them , that it was proper to take such a resolution (without

attending to private atleetions) as might make the nation

easy, and the consistency of the Government known
abroad ; That if they did not do so, it were better to trust

to Providence ; but that he gave them warning that if

they made a false step they would give him occasion to

declare himself the most popular man in England tho'

he had never courted the approbation of the people.

I did not see the Duke of Newcastle till yesterday. I

told him that I came only to make him a visit, since I

was persuaded that it was not a time to talk of business.

I thought I found him very much out of humour, as

well on account of the Prince's death, as for the Elector

of Cologne's having escaped him. He would have me
sit down, and after the first compliments, told me that

it was not possible for me to imagine with what
magnanimity and goodness of heart His Britannick
Majesty conducted himself in this sad event, both with
regard to his family and subjects, and that he must own
that he was struck with wonder' and compassion to see

that tho' he was in good health, he considered the good
of his kingdoms, and was carefull to prouide against

all the accidents which might result as well from his

own advanced age, and from the tender age of his

successor. By his satisfaction I perceived that His
Britannick Majesty had opened the matter himself and
thereby i-id the Duke of the difficulty he would otherwise

have been under in touching so tender a point.

Prom this and other signs one may infer that His
Britannick Ma^jesty has taken the resolution of forming
a Regency, and from the satisfaction of his Grace and
others, I have reason to suppose that the Princess

Dowager will be declared Begent, and that a Council
will be named to assist her.

The Duke of Bedford seemed to me not pleased, and
upon my mentioning to him the Same subject, and in

the same words, as to the Duke ofNewcastle, he said he
hoped His Majesty would live many years. I answered
that his robust constitution prognosticated it ; but that

at all events minorities would not now be so much ex-

posed to troubles as in former times, because the Lords
have not now so much power over their vassals, as

formerly. He said, it was true, but notwithstanding a
minority would always occasion bad and
gave for instance that, if five or six Lords had the army
at their disposal much mischief might result from it,

on account of their particular interests and ends. I

granted him this, and changed the discourse with asking
his opinion concei-ning the behaviour of the Elector of

Cologne. He told me in a complaining ^yay that his

colleague had not sent him the last northern letters

;

but that he was not surprised at the proceeding of the

said elector, and that he expected the French Ambassa-
dor every moment, who would doubtless come and offer

this Elector's vote to His Britannick Majesty in con-

sideration of some satisfaction for the Elector Palatine,

and other things with regard to Sweden.

By what I have mentioned Your Excellency will

observe that the two Dukes are not of the same way of

thinking; since the one shews satisfaction and the other

concern.

The satisfaction of the former makes mo suppose that

he has hopes, not to say is certain, that the Regency
will not fall on the Duke of Cumberland, who is not
his friend, and the greatest part of the nation will be
glad of it, by which he is not well beloved. At the

most he may perhaps' be named one of the council out

of foi'm, if he condescends to accept it, having a right

to be sole Regent. However the great difficulty will be

to dispossess him of the command of the army.

The affection, which His Britannick Majesty has
hitherto shewn for this Prince seems incompatible with
removing him from an authorit}^ granted by Act of Par-

liament. However the Regent will not think herself

safe if ho continues with the said command. The
Duke of Bedford, who is influenced by my Lord Sand-
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wich, desires no doubt that this Prince may be in autho-

rity.

They think of forming a small Household for Prince

George, and bringing him to St. James's. I am, &c.

W.ill.—Dated from London.
15 Ai)ril, 17.54. Letter from the Duke of Bedford to

. Congi-atulating the letter's recipient on the

election of himself and his colleague to be Members of

Parliament for Wallingford. Hoping the election may
be favourable to his party on the morrow at Reading,

the Duke alludes to "a little check at Brackley,"

where " one M"' Humberstone has stolen away a ma-
" jority of the Votes." Dated from Streatham.

25 September, 1762. Copy or Fair Draft of a letter

from the Duke of Bedford to the Earl of Egremont.

Alluding to a previous account of " a conference between
" the Duke and Count de Choiseul and myself re-

" specting the King of England's instructions in regard
" to the evacuation of Cleves, Wesel, Gueldres, &c.," and

touching the terms of a projit now sent for a treaty.

"I am convinced," the writer says of these terms,
" you now have the last words of this court, and that

"if the string is attempted to bo stretched one jot

" further, it will inevitably break." Dated from Paris.

14 November, 1762.—Letter from C. Jenkinson, esq.

to Eichard Nevill, esq. Eeminding the writer of his

undertaking to supply Lord Bute with information re-

specting the present state of French finances. The
writer observes, " M' Knight used to transmit last

" war accounis entitled Bref Etal des revenues pour
" I'annee, &c., and the same des depenses. He is said
'' to have obtained them out of the office of the C'omp-
" troller General. Such accounts for the years 1760,
" 1761, and 1762 would be of the greatest use. Lord
" Bute mentioned that he would wish to have them by
" M' Eigby at his return."—Dated from South Street.

22 November 1762. Letter frovn the Earl af Sandwich
to It being the Earl's intention to go by sea

from England to Lisbon, en route for Madrid, at the

court of which last named capital he has been appointed

English ambassador, he begs his correspondent to ex-

ecute commissions for him at I'aris, for the efficient but

not lavish maintenance of the pomp suitable to the

representative of England at the Spanish Coui-t. Dated
from Charles Street.

26 December, 1762. Copy of letter from the Duke of

Bedford to the Due do Choiseul. Interceding for the

miserable prisoners "detenus a Aigncmorte et sur les

" galeres pour cause de religion, dont je vous ai parle
" I'autre joni' a Versailles." D.ited from Paris.

1762-1763. Letters and draughts of documents,
stitched together and described as " Some very Secret
" Papers relating to the Definitive Treaty and its con-
" sequences."

26 January, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Duke of

Bedford to the Due de Choiseul. Accompanying " le

" rapport du Colonel Dcsmaretz sur I'Etat de la cuvette,
" avec le plan de Dunkuerke, que cet Officier avoit
'• love et envoye en Angietcrre pour servir d'eclair-
" cissement a ses remarques." Dated from Paris.

16 February, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Earl of

Egremont to the Duke of Bedford. Acknowledging the

receipt of the duke's dispatch, "transmitting the De-
" finitive Treaty with the accession of Portugal, signed
" the same day," and conveying in strong terms the

approv.al with which the King of Great Britain regards

the duke's part in bringing about the Treaty. Dated
from Whitehall.

11 March, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Duke of

Bedford to the Earl of Egremont. Touching the hos-

tages and cannon taken trom Brunswick and Wolfen-
buttle ; and reporting the Due de Choiscnl's dissatis-

faction with the " Reigning Duko of Brunswick, who
' has protested the Bills of Exchange, which had been
" given, and received by the French, honn fiibi, for the
" saving the towns of Brunswick, &o. fi-om pillage."

Dated from Paris.

5 April, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Earl of

Egremont to the Duke of Bedford. Touching measures
for carrying out at Dunkirk the stipulations of the 13th

Article of the Treaty, and also touching the disposition

of the French government to avoid or defer the execu-

tion of the same stipulations. Dated from London.
12 April, 1 763. Copy of a letter from Richard Neville

Neville, esq. to the Earl of Egremont. Announcing that

the writer has with suitably flattering expressions de-

livered 'the King of England's picture to M' dc Bussy,
who declared himself to be very sensible of the honour
so rendered to him. Dated frota Paris.

12 April, 1763. E-oagh draft of a letter from Richard
Ne\'ille Neville, esq., to the Earl of Egremont. Re8i)ect-

ing the Due de PrasUn's complaint in regard to the lobd
conduct of certrfin English captains who have seized Brat-

divers French ships, on the passage from France to St.
_okp.

Domingo, although the same ships were provided with

the kiugs's passports ; the pretext of the said captain

being the frivolous objection that the passports were
impi-essed with the seal of the late and not the present

king, from which it was inferred that " the whole was
" counterfeit." Dated from Paris.

16 April, 1763. Copy of a letter from Richard Ne-
ville Neville, esq., to Robert Wood, esq. Apologizing

for an official mishap that caused the ^vl•iter to send

Lord Egi-emont without explanation a paper not in-

tended to be forwarded to him. "I am" say^ the

writer, " a little unfortunate to stumble at the thresh-
"' old, but I hope Lord Egremont's goodness will ex-
" cuse me." Also, referring to the death of Lady
Ossory, of which event it is said, " She died at Mont-
" auban. last Tuesday morning, and is most sincerely
" lamented by her sister and M' Vernon, who had left

" her seemingly much bettor, but very few days before
" she died. We received likewise to-day the news of
" Lord Walgrave's death ; so that from a cheerful
" house this is now become a very melancholy one."

Dated from Paris.

18 April, 1763. Cojiy of a letter from the Earl of

Egremont to Richard Neville Neville, esq. Declaring the

deep concern with which the King of England has heard

of he unjustifiable conduct of divers captains of English

ships, in seizing French vessels and maintaining their

right to do so, because the passports of the same vessels

were sealed with the late instead of the present king's

seal. Dated from Whitehall.

21 April, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Earl of

Egremont to Richard Neville Neville, esq. Accom-
panying the account of charges for the subsistence of

French prisoners of war in His Majesty's dominions
;

and begging that the English government may be fur-

nished as soon as possible with the French Minister's

corresponding account for the maintenance of English

prisoners in French dominions ; it being the wish of

his Majesty of England that " these accounts should be
" adjusted without loss of time."

9 iloy, 1763. Letter from the Marquis de Grimaldi

to the Duke of Bedford. Touching the charges for the

maintenance of Spanish prisoners in England, taken

during the course of the war; and the arrangement

for the restitution of Manilla (de Manile). Dated from

Marly.

16 May, 1763. Copy of a letter from the Duke of

Bedford "to His Excellency M. Le Due de Praslin. In

behalf of the prisoners detained at the galleys and else-

where on account of their religion. Dated from Paris.

28 May, 1763. Letter from the Marquis de Grimaldi

to the Duke of Bedford. In reply to the Duke's letter,

conveying to the Marquis the orders of the King of

England for the restitution of Manilla and the Philip-

pine Islands. " D'apres I'observation," says the wTiter,

" que vous me faites, Monsieur, je vois quo les ordres
" pour les susdites restitutions sout sous entendus dans
" le recit do I'Articlo 23 du ti-aite definitif, on I'inser-

" tion du mot d'Espagne donne bien a entendre que
" cette conquete de Manila se trouvo dans le cas do la

" restitution."

31 May, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Egremont to

the Richard Neville Neville, esq. Aqcompanying the

King of England's letters accrediting Mr. Neville as his

Majesty's Resident and Charg6 d'Afl'aires,
'

' which is the
" same rank as Mon' D'Eon is invested with here."—Also

copies of the same Letters of Credence.

C June, 1763. Copy of a letter from Mons' de Ramsault

to Colonel Desmaretz. Touching the demolition of

works at Dunkirk.
10 June, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Shelburne to

Richard Neville Neville, esq. Introducing the i,\Titer's

friend. Colonel Scott, to the carl's friendly consideration.

Dated from Hill Street.

12 June, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Egremont to

Eichard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing that the

status and character of Resident were given to M'
Ne\-ille to make him the exact equal of the French
Minister at the English Court ; and that therefore he
must not deliver his credentials without an audience of

the most Christian King, or receive any honor inferior

to the honour accorded to Mons' d'Eon at the court

of St. James. Dated from Whitehall.

13 June, 1763. Letter from Richard Neville Neville,

esq. to the Earl of Egremont. Announcing the difficulty-

the wi'itcr has encountered in seeking to present his

credentials at a private audience, it being the rule of

French court that none save Ambassadors, Envoys, and
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1J. j^^g 27g3 Letter from M' J. P. Desmaretz to

the Earl of Egremont. Touching the demolition of

works at Dunkirk in accordance with the stipulations of

the present treaty. Dated from Dunkirk.

16 June, 1763. Letter from Richard Neville Neville,

esq. to the Earl of Egremont. Giving a particular account

of the writer's interview with the Due de Praslin about

the obstacle to his reception by the King of Prance at an

audience in his present capacity of Resident ;
towards

the end of which conference the Due said, " Let your
'

' Court send you the character of Minister Plenipoten-
" tiary, we will send the same to Mons' d'Eon." Dated

from Paris.

21 July, 1763. Letter from Richard Neville Neville,

esq. to Robert "Wood, esq. Containing the following

matter,—The Comte de Laui-agais, a spark of parts,

with some reading but without much judgment or

discretion, is sent to the citadel of Metz for a treatise he

has published here upon the Arret de Parlement relating

to Innoculation. Tho' by all accounts, he treats the

Parliament very cavalierly, yet it is doubted if he would

have met for this alone so hard a fate, had he not like-

wise been author of Three Letters, one of which, to the

Marshal de Noailles, treats the ministers, nay higher

personages, with too much freedom. The fh'st account

I had of it was from Mons' de Lauragais's father, the

Due de Brancas, who called upon me the other day, and

surprized me by telling me his son intended sending his

work to his friend the Earl of Pembroke thro' my channel

in which the Duke begged me not only in his name, but

in the ministers' likewise, to stop the packet and send it

to him. Dated from Paris.

22 July, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Egremont to

Richard Neville Neville, esq. Accompanying the new
Letters of Credence, investing Mr. Neville with the

character of Minister Plenipotentiary at the French

court, " Mo'd'Eou having received from his coui-tanew
'

' Credential Letter giving him the character ofMinister
" Plenipotentiary at St. James's." Dated irom White-

hall.

4 August, 1763. Co] ly of a letter from Richard Neville

Neville" esq. to the Earl of Egremont. Announcing the

writer's reception by his Most Christian Majesty, on the

delivery of his credentials as Minister Plenipotentiary

of the King of Great Britain at the French Court.

Dated from Whitehall.

8 August, 1763. Letter from the Due de Praslin to

Richard Neville Neville, esq. Accompanying the reply

of Mon. de Malesherbes to the demand of Mess''' de

SmoUet and Churchill for the restoration of their books

to them, this letter asks for precise information where

the books should be sent to those gentlemen. Dated

from Compiegne.
16 August. 1763. Letter from the Earl of Egremont

to Richard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing that the

Queen of Great Britain has given birth to a prince,

which happy event is to be communicated with the

usual ceremonies to the most Christian King and Queen,

King Stanislaus, the Duke of Orleans, the Prince of

Conde, and the Prince of Couti. Dated from Whitehall.

21 August, 1763. Draft of letter from Richard

Neville Neville, esq. to the Earl of Egremont. Giving

particulars of negociations for the stipulated reduction

of the harbour of Dunkirk. Dated from Paris.

23 August, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Halifax to

Richard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing the death of

the Earl of Egremont from an attack of apoplexy, upon
which event the writei' has been required " to take care
" of such business as shall arise in the Southern Depart-
" ment." Dated from Whitehall.

1 September 1763. Letter from Richard Neville

Neville, esq., to the Earl of Hahfax. Containing special

and secret information respecting the already signed
" treaty of marriage between the Arch-duke Leopold
" and the Infanta ;

" also about the cont°mplated mar-

riage between " the Third Arch-Duke with the daughter
" of the Hereditary Prince and Princess of Modena ;

" and the rumour of an approaching marriage between
" the Due de Berry and one of the arch-duchesses."

Dated from Paris.

6 September, 1763. Letter from the Duke of Bedford

to Richard Neville Neville, esc|. Containing the following

passage:—"You must have heard that M' Pitt has
" been sent for, and his Friends, the discontented great
" Lords have followed him to court, but then- demands
" were so exorbitant, I may say insolent, that the
" King, after havnig found what ill use they would
" have made of his moderation, has determined to do
" without them, and I doubt not his conduct will be

" approved by the most considerable, and, indeed, all

" the considerate part of the nation. Their demands
" were not only that the Peace should be disavowed,
" but that all in either House of Parliament, who had
" voted or appeared in favour of it, should be discarded
" the King's service. You may easily imagine that I
" and my friends were to be made examples of, and
" M' Pitt did not scruple to tell the king that events
' might possibly arise in consequence of the Peace,
" which might make it criminal in me for having signed
" it, and that I never more should be trusted with an
" efficient place in the King's service, but that it might
" be hereafter possible to give me a place of honor,
" but of no trust Yon will be surprised to hear
" in France, that I advised the King to send for M'
" Pitt, but it is true, hoping and having some reason to
" believe that he would have been moderate, as well
" with regard to the Peace as to the persons he would
" have expected to have brought in with him." Dated
from Woburn Abbey.

6 September, 1763. Letter from John Larpent, jun", to

Richard Neville Neville, esq., Minister Plenipotentiary

of his Britannic Majesty at the Court of France. Touch-
ing particulars relative to the present crisis, which the
writer has received from conversations with M' Wood,
M' Weston, and M' Jenkinson.—Dated from St. James's.

9 September, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Halifax to

Richard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing that in con-

sequence of the melancholy death of the Earl of Egre-
mont, the writer has been appointed Secretary of State

for the Southern Province, the seals of the Northern
Department, previously held by the same writer, having
been delivered to the Earl of Sandwich. Dated from St.

James's.

11 September, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Rochford
to Richard Neville Neville, esq. As he is " very little

" acquainted with the Chevalier D'Eon, "the writer hopes
to be excused for troubling Mr. Neville for two pass-

ports, one for persons and the other for baggage, for the

convenience of the writer on his journey through
France to Spain. The passport to be made out for

twelve persons, i.e., "Lord and Lady Rochford, two
" secretaries, and eight servants." Dated from London.

16 September, 1763. Cop3f of a letter from the Earl of

Halifax to M' Desmaretz. Accompanying copies of M'
Neville's two letters touching " the great unwillingness
" anddislike with which the Couit of France receives the
" demands of reducing the harbour of Dunkirk to the
" state required by their treaties with England." Dated
from St. James's.

16 September, 1763. Copy of letter from the Earl of

Halifax toRichard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing that

M' Desmaretz has been instructed to insist, in accordance

with former orders, on the stipulated reduction of the

harbour of Dunkirk. Dated from St. James's.

23 September, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Sandwich
to Richard Neville Neville, esq. Touching the constitu-

tion of the administration, which is said to have the

Duke of Bedford's warm support, and to be " almost
" entirely composed" of M' Neville's "intimate
friends."" Dated from the Admiralty, London.

30 September, 1763. Letter from the Earl of Halifax

to Richard Neville, esq. Insisting on the destruction of

the works at Dunkirk, in accordance with stipulations

of the Definitive Treaty of Paris. " The only abate-

ment," the English minister writes, " which His Majesty
" can make from his just Demand is the leaving the
" canal of Furnes undemolished, as a provision for the
" salubrity of the air, and the health of the inhabi-
" tants of Dunkirk." Dated from St. James's.

4 October, 1763. Draft of a letter from Richard Neville

Neville, esq., to the Earl of Halifax. Describing the

strenuous and cogent terms in which the writer has im-
pressed on the Due de Praslin that the stipulations of

the late treaty must be executed on the part of France

as completely as they had already been carried out on
the part of England. With respect to the destruction

of the harbour of Dunkirk, the Duo de Praslin is re-

ported to have said " that if Dunkirk must be destroyed,
" destroyed it should be, but he was convinced England
" would be a greater sufferer by it than France itself."

Dated from Paris.

9 October, 1763. Draft of a letter from Richard Neville

Neville, esq., to the Due de Praslin. For the destruc-

tion ofworks at Dunkirk, so that the object ofthe British

nation in demanding the destruction of the harboui'

may be fully obtained. Dated from Paris.

24 October 1763. Copy of a letter from Richard Neville

Neville, esq. to the Earl of Halifax. Giving the particu-

lars of a conversation the writer has had with the Due
de Choiseul respecting the execution of stipulations of the
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gj^ Definitive Ti-eaty. Tn respect to matters at Dunkirk the

BKooKE. writer says. •' The Due de Choiseul, taking me into a
" comer in a most crowded room, told me at once,
" ' Well, the bason is ordered to be destroyed as soon as
" 'possible.' I asked him about the jcttees. ' They shall
" * be destroyed too,' says he, and then there will be an
" end of the port, and as to the canal of Bergues, which
" drains an extent of ten leagues of country, tiuds
" ns but another ecoidement, that shall go likewise,
" after which we shall hear no more of Dunkirk."'
Written after the Earl of Hertford's arrival at Pai-is at

his lordship's especial request. This letter is dated
from Paris.
— 1763. Packet of official papers (belonging origin-

ally to Richard Neville Aldworth XevUle, Sl.P. succes-

sively for Tavistock. Wallingford, and Reading, tnder
Secretary of State, Secreiaiy to the Embassy at Paris iu

1763, and afterwards for a short time Minister Plenipo-
tentiary at Paris), labelled " Papers connected with the
" Peace of 1763." Con taiaing, with divers unimportant
matters,

—

(a.) Traduction des Extraits d'une Lettre du Comte
d'Bgremont au Due de Bedford.

(6.) Statement of the financial position of France,
entitled on the paper-wrapper. " Etat Actuel des Aflairs

secretes et generalcs de Finance du Royaume de France.
Contenant Les Reveuus, et Depenses generales du Roy.
avec des Rem:u-ques et particnlie'res et interessantes.

(c ) Extrait des Registres des Declarations des Maitres
de Kavires fraucois du Grefle de I'Amirante de Dun-
kerque. Du 22 Juillet 1763.

((£.) Note of Instnictions extracted from the Earl of
Egremont's Letter of Jan. 22. 1763.

(e.) Observations sur le Projet de Traite Defiuitif

envoye par la Cour de Londre ; comprising fifty-sis

several papers of remarks on the articles of the Treaty.
14 March, 1764. Letter from David Hume to M'

Stuart.—Manifold have been the Persecutions, Dear Sii-,

which the unhappy Jews in several ages have suffered

from the misguided zeal of the Christians ; but there
has at last .-u-isen a Jew capable of avenging his injured
nation, and striking terror into their proud oppressors.

This formidable Jew is Mons' de Pinto : and the un-
happy Christian, who is chiefly exposed to all the effects

of his cruelty, is your humble servant. He says that he
has done the most signal sei-vices to England, while the
Duke of Bedford was ambassador here. I do not question
it, but they are unknown to me ; he says that he is poor
and must have a pension for his reward ; I wish he may
obtain it, but I cannot assist him. He sends me letters,

which I transmit to yon ; but I cannot oblige you to

answer them. He says that Lord Hertford must see

justice done him if the Duke of Bedford neglects him
;

I do not believe that the Duke of Bedford neglects any-
body that has done him a service ; he grows angry, I
exhort him to patience.

This, Dear S", is a very abridged account of the
Dialogue, which passes evciy day between M' Pinto and
me ; that is, every day, when he can break in upon me
and lay hold of me. When he catches Lord Hertford,
he is very copious on the same subject ; but when he
seizes poor Lord Beanchamp, his lordship has good
reason to curse the day he was bora mild and gentle
and made incapable of doing or saying a harsh thing.

But to be serious with regard to this man, I imagine
from what he tells me and from a letter of yonr's which
he show'd me, that he had endcavom-ed to be useful to the
Duke ofBedlord and you during the negociations of the
Peace. Perhaps he was useful iu some particulars ; but
to what extent you best know, and I am certain that
you neither forget nor neglect him, tho' you have not
answered his multiply'd letters. I should not think
that it at all laj- upon me to sollicit you in his behalf,

or even to write to you about him, had I not been forced
by his constant teazing, which I coidd no otherwise get
rid of. If the Duke of Bedford thinks him entitled to

no reward, you would do this Family a great sei-vice by
telling him so at once. If the Duke intends to do him
service, he would be very happy to have the encourage-
ment of some hint in his favour. I only beg of you to

excuse my meddling at all in this affaii', which, I am
sensible, does not belong to me, and which I should
have avoided, had it not been in a manner extorted from
me. I am. Dear S', with gi-eat truth and sincerity,

Tour most obedient and most humble servant, David
Hume. Dated from Paris.—Hume's hand does not state

the name o,f the person to whom this ciuious letter was
sent; but the epistle (a hologi-aph) is endorsed in another
writing, ' Paris. 14"' March 1764. M' Hume. R. by
" M' Stuart."

8 May, 1764. Letter from John Larpent, jnn'; to
Richard Neville Neville, es.(. Telling what steps the
writer has taken to make a suitable present to M. de la
Lire aud giving reasons for not writing about the death of
Madame Pompadour, which event " has not hitherto
" produced any change or alteration in the system of
" the court." In a postscript to this chattv letter it is

said. " Lord and Lady Hertford, Lord Beaiichamp. and
" M' Htime desire me to present their compliments to
" you." Dated from Paiis.

17 July, 176-5. Letter from the Duke of Grafton to
Richard Neville Neville, esq. Announcing that the kino-
has no fm-ther occasion for the service of M' R. Neville,
as Paymaster of Pensions. Dated from Whitehall.

13 August, 1771. Commission, by George duke of
St. Albans, Lord Lieutenant of Berkshire, to Richard
Aldworth Neville, of Billingbere co Berks, esq., to be
a Lieutenant in the Berks Militia.

15 February, 1782. Certificate that Richard Aid-
worth Neville of Billingbear, co. Berks, was on the
aforementioned day admitted to the freedom of the
borough of Reading, co. Berks. Signed by H. Deaue,
To^vn Clerk.

1784. Paper entitled " Observations relative to
" the Griflfin Family." The endorsement certifies that
the same memoir of the family of Griffin, di-awn in the
form of a petition to the sovereign, was "delivered to
" the King, at the time that I petitioned for the Barony
" of Howard de Walden."
8 December, 1786. Certificate (signed by Edward

Wise, jun'. Town-clerk) of the admission of Richard
Aldworth Neville, esq., to the office of Chief Steward
of the town aud corpoi-ation of Wokingham, cos. Berks
and Wilts.

8 December. 1786. Certificate of the admission of
Richard Aldworth Neville, esq. to the freedom of the
town aud corporation of Wokingham, cos. Berks and
Wilts.

14 March 1801. Letter from the Earl of Leicester to

Lord Braybrooke. Making inquiries respecting a por-
trait of TheophUns, 2nd Earl of Suffolk, which is under-
stood to be preserved at Audley End.

. Copy of a despatch from M' Consul
White to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Sandwich. Re-
specting the state of Algiers and the relations between
Great Britain aud that country.
Together wth the writings described in the fore-

going catalogues. Lord Braybrooke preserves at Aud-
ley End unmerotis papers illustrative of his genealogv,
aud many letters of no historical value, but of some
slight biogi-aphical interest from H.R.H. Prince Wil-
liam Frederick (1819), and the following peers :—Bed-
ford (1750, /752, and 1754), Barringtou and Effingham
vl752), Bristol (1756), Argyll (1761). Newcastle (1763),
Lyttelton (1765). Cornwallis (1767), Essex (1786), Cam-
den (1792). Amherst (1793), Leicester (1801). Eldon
(1804), Castlereagh (1809), Sufl'olk (1812), Moira (1813),
Malmesbury (1820), and Stowell (1821).

II.

—

Papeks iAjiericax and East Indiax) of Charles,
FmsT Marquis Corswauis.

-Arranged iu fifty-nine separate packets, that coutaiu
upwards of eight thousand several documents, the
papers recently deposited through Lord Braybrooke's
munificence at the Public Record Office, for the conve-
nience of students, consist mainly of the writings (official

or personal) that grew upon the hands of Charles, First

Marquis Cornwallis during his successive periods of
service in the America^ plantations and our East Indian
dependencies. Valuable chiefiy for then- letters from
Admiral Arbuthnot, Sir Henry Clinton, K.B., and Lord
Rawdon, the American Papers comprise many notable
communications to Lord Cornwallis from subordinate
actors on cither side of the struggle that ended in Great
Britain's reluctant consent to the freedom and sepa-
rate national existence of the insurgent colonies. The
searcher of their multifariotis ingredients comes also on
not a few official notes that may remove vmcertainty

from the details of important negotiations, and a yet
larger number of memoranda which may be serviceable

to American biographers, though at the present date
they have little political siguificauco or historic in-

terest. The numerous "paroles" and documents
touching prisouei-s and exchanges of prisouei-s during
the American War of Independence are not unlikely

to yield dates and other minute pieces of testimony,

for whicli domestic annalists aud personal illustnttors

have liilherto been vainly seeking. ^Vs much may
be said of a considerable proportion of those of the
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East Indian Papers which, relating only to the trivial

and transitory interests of comparatively obscure and

insignificant persons, cannot under any circumstances

be rated with the documentary evidences that are objects

of peculiar concern to Her Majesty's Commission on

Historical Manuscripts. To indicate the worthlessness

of much of mere trash and literary refuse to be found in

the fifty-nine packets of the unsifted collection, refer-

ence may be made to their hundreds of petitions for

furlough or preferment by inferior civil or military ser-

vants, their numerous letters of complaint respecting

petty official grievances by writers of the same profes-

sional humility, their applications for leave to contract

raaiTiage from persons in "the Company's service,"

their solicitations for protection and special privileges

from commercial adventurers, their sets of proposals

and tenders from pushing tradesmen, their epistles pro-

testing against alleged miscarriages of justice by dis-

appointed suitors, their entreaties for money from

bankrupt or embaiTassed traders, their prayers for en-

largement by imprisoned debtors, their whining suppli-

cations for further aid by luckless scapegraces and
wretched scribes, their appeals for mercy from convicted

criminals. But if the collection were relieved of its

waste paper there would remain a large assemblage of

records claiming the consideration of students, and a

still greater proportion of lighter documents for the

entertainment of social illustrators and gleaners of

biographical trifles. From the numerous transcripts of

despatches and orders by the Governor-General the

reader gathers little or nothing that cannot be acquired

more readily from the three printed volumes of " The
" Correspondence of Charles, First Marquis Corn-
" wallis," edited by Mr. Charles Ross, and published by

Mr. John Murray in 1859. But the student, who would

see fully and precisely all the circumstances and in-

fluences that determined the judgments and shaped the

policy of. the great soldier and civil administrator in

the conduct of Indian affairs, should pass from the

perusal ofthe published narrative to a careful examination

of the despatches and minor notes of secret intelligence

that, flowing steadily to him from residents and other

political informants, enabled him to watch the intrigues

and rivalries of native courts, and guided him in adopt-

ing measures to frustrate the dangerous projects of

native princes. Cypher being largely used, in these

letters, the student unprovided with keys to the secret

writing is not seldom at a loss as to the purport of a

document; but in a large proportion of cases he finds

copies at large side by side with the epistles in

cypher. In a brief summary little can be done to

set forth the manifold contents of so large a mass of

correspondence and official memoranda ; but to readers

in any degi-ee familiar with Anglo-Indian annals at

the close of the last and the beginning of the pre-

sent century, the mere mention of the names of

Lord Cornwallis's principal correspondents will aflord a

general notion of the nature and quality of the most
valuable part of the miscellaneous collection of manu-
scripts. Amongst the productions of those principal

contributors to the collection are despatches or brief

letters from Mr. Barlow, afterwards Sir George Barlow,

Bart., Governor-General of India from the death of

Lord Cornvvallis in October 1805 to December 1807,

and then Governor of Madras till November 1812

;

James Duncan for thirty-nine years a conspicuous ser-

vant of the East India Company, and Governor of

Bombay at the time of his death in 1811, of whom Lord
Cornwallis wrote to the Eight Hon. Heni'y Dundas,
" He is held in the highest estimation l.iy every man,
" both European and native in Bengal, and next to Mr.
'

' iShore was more capable of assisting me, particularly
" in revenue matters, than any man in the country ;"

George Forster, the Oriental scholar and explorer, who
travelled overland from Bombay to Europe in the dis-

guise of a native, escaping detection throughout the

journey except on the one occasion,when he incautiously

removed his tui-ban and exposed a shaven skull, whose
formation provoked suspicion and inquiry ; the Hon.
Lockhart Gordon, Judge-Advocate General ; James
Grant, Eesident at Benares : Edward Hay, for many
years secretary to the Supreme Council ; Colonel Ga-

briel Harper, of the Bengal establishment; Edward
Otto Ives, Resident at Lucknow ; Richard Johnson,

M.P. for Milborne Port from June 1791 to February

1794, afier his retirement from Indian service; Sir

William Jones, the famous Oriental scholar and Judge

of the Supreme Court of Bengal ; Captain John Keu-
naway (afterwards styled Sir John Kennaway, Bart.),

Resident at Hyderabad, and one of Lord Cornwallis's

most confidential agents ; Captain William Kirkpatrick,
when Resident at Scindiah's camp , William Larkins,
Accountaut-General under Warren Hastings as well as
under Lord Cornwallis ; Charles Warre Malet (after-

wards styled Sir Charles Warre Malet, Bart.), Resident
at Poonah ; Robert Percival Pott, Resident at Moorshe-
dabad ; John Shore, in later times created Sir John
Shore, Bart, and Lord Teigmonth in Ireland, who for

several years sat in the Supreme Council of Bengal,
and filled the office of Governor-General from October
1793 to March 1798 ; and J. Willes, Resident at Fur-
ruckabad. Together with letters of courtesy and friend-

liness from Warren Hastings and other greatly memor-
able personages, the collection contains also more or less

noteworthy communications from — William Burke
(Edmund's cousin, the "Honest William" of Gold-
smith's " Retaliation ") who served as under-secretaiy
to Field-Marshal Conway from 1766 to January 1768,
went to Madras in 1777 with despatches for Lord Pigot,
returned to England as Agent to the Rajah of Taucore
and going out again to India became Paymaster-General;
the Right Hon. Henry Dundas ; Colonel Floyd of the
8th dragoons, afterwards Sir John Floyd, Bart. ; Alex-
ander Macaule}^ ; Colonel Norman Macleod ; James Mac-
phersou, M.P. for Camelford from October 1780 till his

death, who enjoyed a pension of 700Z. a year from Lord
North, for writing in defence of American taxation ;

Lieutenant-Colonel Nightingall (in later time Lieute-
nant-General Sir Miles Nightingall, K.C.B.) ; Benjamin.
Roebuck, whose intemperate action against Governor
Sir George Barlow resulted in his removal to a station

on the coast where he died, after rendering the Govern-
ment effective service in unravelling the Madras frauds ;

Peter Speke, described by Lord Cornwallis as "in
" private character a worthy and honest man, but very
" weak and open to the solicitations of individuals to
" support their most rumous jobs, and totally unac-
" quainted with all business of this country except
'

' silk-making " ; and Pellegriue Treves, husband of
Sir R. Sloper's natural daughter Kitty Stokes, and
son of Treves the notorious London money lender, who,
in answer to a question from the Prince of Wales, de-
fined " a gentleman " as a man with a guinea in each
of his pockets, who did not care a rush for either the
Prince or his father.

(1.) 1741-1779. Packet, No. 1, (of Miscellaneous
Papers) ; comprising some private letters, as well as

official documents touching affairs in the American
plantations in the years 1778 and 1779. The earliest

letter of the packet (dated 26 December 1741 from John
Cornwallis to Lord Cornwallis at Culford Hall in Suffolk)

makes mention of "an ugly disagreement," between
Lord Cholmondley and the Duke of Newcastle ; the
writer touching on the balance of political pai-ties, and
saying by the way, "I dined yesterday with Horace
" when we were observing how well Sir Robert went
" through all this. Says Horace, ' a good heart and a
'

'
' good conscience will get the better of everything.'

" So, you see, we have the conscience on our side at
" least." Another curiosity of the parcel is the Lord
Chancellor's summons (dated House of Lords, 30 June
1746) to Lord Cornwallis to attend at the trials of the
Lords Kilmarnock, Cromertie, and Balmerino. The
bundle contains also in a Ijook of 48 closely written

pages the copy of an official report (made May 1778),

entitled
'

' Description de la riviere de Susquehanna, et
" du pays qui la horde depuis Harris's Ferry jusqua
" I'embouchure ;" also in a book of 176 folio pages of

clerkly penmanship, a memoir entitled, "A Succinct
" NaiTative of Najhaf Khanto the present time, written
" in the year 1779."

(2) January, to July 1780.—Packet, No. 2, (ofAmerican'
Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl Cornwallis

from Admiral Arbuthnot, Lieut. -Col. Balfour, Lieut.-

Col. Thomas Brown, Lieut.-Col. Alured Clark, Sir H.
Clinton, Major Patrick Ferguson, Major Colin Graham,
James Houston, Lieut. -Col. Innes, Baron de Kalb,
Major McArthur, Governor Martin, General Moultrie,

General Paterson, Lord Rawdon, James Robertson,

General Robertson, Mr. Secretary Robinson, Lord
Shelburne, James Simpson, Governor Tonyn, Lt.-Col.

George TurnbuU, Major Wemya, Major James Wright,
Governor Wright.

(3.) August to November 1780.—Packet, No. 3, (of

American Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis

from Captain Bain, Lt.-Col. Balfour, Thomas Boone,

General John Campbell, Lieut.-Col. Alured Clark, Sir

Henry Clinton K.B., Lt.-Col. Cruger, Major England,

Major Patrick Ferguson, Colonel Mathew Floyd, Colonel
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LoKD Robert Gray. Major Zach. Gibbs, Lient.-Col. Hamilton,
Bkat- Lient.-Colonel Alexander Gibbes, A. Knecht, Lieut.-
BROOEE.

Q^^ Kiivphauseu. Major McArthnr. Captain de Peyster,

Lt.-Col. George Tuiubull, General Washington (copies).

Major Wemyss. Also, the address of inhabitants of

Georgetown to Major Wemyss, with thirty-three sigua-

tnres ; the Commission of Earl Coniwallis to Lieut.

-

Col. James Carey to raise militia ; and numerous lettere

(originals and copies! from Lord Kawdon to various

oSicers of llis Majs.s.^y's forces.

(4.) November and December 1780.—Packet, Tso 4,

(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Comwallis from Lieut.-Colonels Allen, Balfour. Ben-

son, and Thomas Brown, Governor Brnere, Major-

Gen. Campboll. Lt.-Col. Alured Cbu-ke. Sir H. Clinton,

K.B., Capf. Coffin, Lient.-Col. Crnger. .1. Cniden, Brig.-

Geu. Cunningham. WeUbore EUis Doyle, Capt. Dunlop,

Major England. Major-Gen. Gates, Colonel Gray, Ber-

nard Hale^ Dr. Macnaniara Hayes. Lieut. Hen! y Haldane,
Governor Hntfield, Lt.-Col. Moses Kirkland, A. Knecht.
Major-Gen. Leslie, Gen. MacArthur, Col. Mills, William
Mure, the Bishop of Xorwich, Capt. De Peyster. Major-

Gen. Phillips, Lord Eawdon, Baron Eeidesel. Capt.

Koorback, Lt.-Col. Rusrelev. Major Small, W. SmaUwood.
Lieut. Start. Lt.-CoC Tarletcn, Major Tate, Lt.-Col.

George Tumbnll.
(5.) January to April 1781.—Packet, Ifo. 5, (of East

Indian Papers i ; comprising letters to Lord Coniwallis

from Lieut.-Colonel Balfour. Captain Barklev, Lieut.-

Col. Alured Clarke. Sir H. Clinton K.B.. Major Craig,

Lieut.-Col. John Connolly, Major Simon Fraser, Captain

Inglis, Lieut.-Col. Lovelace, Major-General Phillips,

J. Simpson, Governor Ton\Ti. Commissary Townshend,
Major Wemyss. and Governor Wright; and several

letters (originals and copies) from Lord Eawdon to

officers of His Majesty's Forces.—Also to be found in

the same lot of documents, (a.) Copies of despatches
from Earl Comwallis to Lord George Germain ; {h.) A
list of Xorth Carolina Militia Paroles ; (c.) Paper, headed
" Substance of a Plan concisely stated and humbly
' oBered to His Excellency Sir Henry Clinton by Hector
" MacAlester for subjecting the colony of Virginia to
" His Majesty's Government."

(6.) May to December 1781.—Packet, No. 6, (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Comwallis
from Capt. Jeffery Amherst, Captain Aphn, Brigadier-

General Arnold, Admiral Arbuthnot, Lt.-Col. Balfour,

Lt.-Governor Bruere, Lt.-Col. Alured Clarke, Sir H.
Clinton. K.B., Major Craig, Lt.-Col. Cmger, Major
England. Lieut. Ford, Lieut.-Col. de Fuend, Colonel
Gould, Brig.-General Hamilton, Capt. Charles Hudson,
Major-General Leslie, Lieut. Xutt. Lieut.-Col. Odell,

Lieut. Pattesou, E.X.. Lord Eawdon, Lieut. Robertson,
E.Is., Capt. Eochford. Lieut.-Col. Stewart, Governor
Tonyn, Daniel Weir.—Also, copies of letters from the

Marquis de la Fayette to Washington, from Washington
to De la Fayette and Samuel Huntington, and trom
Thomas Jeflerson to Capt. Gerlach.

(7.) 17S2-8.5.—Packet, Xo. 7, (oi'misccliaueons papers,

American and East Indian) ; comprising with other
matters -(«.) Letter-book of "copies of letters from
'' Earl Comwallis, Lord Eawdon, and others, likewise of
" Memorial Letters, &c., &c., respecting the business of
" the sequestered propertj", as v.ell real as personal
" (b.) An address (on 24 closely wi-itten folio sheets) to
" the sons of Abraham, containing thoughts on the
" prophecy respecting the Restoration of the Jews. By
" a British-American Royalist, (c.) A comparative
" view (on 28 closelj- written folio sheets) of the Roman
" and British Empires ; dedicated to the Rt.-Hon.
" Charles Earl Comwallis, by a British-American
'• Royalist, (rf.) Letter from WaiTcn Hastings to Mr.
" Macpherson, dated 6 Feb. 178-5, onboard the Berring-
" ton. (e.) Letter from Lord Macartney. K.B., to the
" Committee of Secrecy, tlated 27 July 1785, from
" Calcutta. (/.) Considerable quantity of the official

" correspondence of Mr. Robert Percival Pott, resident
" at Moorshedabad. (<;.) Memoir (on 82 closely written
" folio pages) dated Calcutta 20 September 178-5, and
'

' entitled, ' Some observations on the English Posses-
' sions in India, theu* government, population, cnlti-
' ' vation, produce and commerce.' "

(8.) January to July 1786.—Packet, Xo. 8 ; comprising
letters of some, though trivial interest, to Lord Com-
wallis from Sir George Colebrook. W. Couyngham, A.
Dalrymple, Dnke of Gordon, Wanen Hastings ; but
made up chiefly of the official correspondence of Mr.
Robert Percival Pott, letters from the War Office, and
printed forms of covenants and bonds used in the
establishments of the East India Company.
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(9.) August and September 1876.—Packet, No. 9. (of lorb
East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn- Beay-
waUis from J. Addison, Lieut. James Anderson, W "eooee.

Armstrong, Lieut. H. L. Berkely, Rev. Thomas Blan-
shard, J. P. Burlton, Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieut.
Cosby, F. H. Davies, Colonel Floyd, James Grant,
(Resident at Benares), Colonel Gabriel Harptu-, Samuel
Kyle, Samuel Johnstone, Sir John Macpherson, Charles
Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), Captain Monson,
Captain Ogie, R. J. Perreau, William I'laj Jell, Robert
Percival Pott, William Prescott, Lieut. Robinson, Lt.-
Gen. Sloper, George Smith, Robert Orme Smith, William
Wroughtou, Sir George Yonge. (Wai- Office).

( lO. I October 1786.—Packet, Xo. 10, (of East Indian
Papci-s) ; comprising letters to Lord Comwallis from
James Anderson (Resident with Mahajee Scindiah). B.
Burlton. Sir Archibald Campbell, Thomas Calvert, Sir
Robert Chambers, Lieut. W. Craggs, Sir John Dalling.
George Forstor, A. L. Gilbert, Frank Gladwin, Charles
Grant. Hon. Lockhart Gordon, James Grant (Resident
at Benares), W. Hewett, Richard Johnstone. Lt.-Col.
Gabriel Hal^^er, J. J. Keighley, A. Lambert! Thomas
Legh. F. de Luc, Lieut. C. Macaulay, C. Warre Malet
(Resident at Poona), Su- John Macpherson. Col. Xorman
Macleod, Bernard MacMahon, Captain Monson, John
Peach. William Playdell, General S1o]xt, George Web-
ster, J. Willes (Resident at Fun-nckabad) , W. Wods-
worth, Allen Edward Young.

(11.) Novemljer 1786. Packet. Xo. 11, (ofEast Indian
Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Comwallis, from
Colonel Ahmutj-, Lieut. .James Anderson, Rev. F. Blan-
shard, B. Bryce, Lieut.-Col. Thomas Call, Lieut. J.
Chevalier, James Christie, Capt. H. Churchill. E.
Fenwick, George Forster, Robert Gosling, Capt. Gowan,
James Grant(Resident at Benares), Major John Gratton^
Lieut. Griffin, Lt.-Col. Gabriel Harper, E. Hay, Richard
Johnson, Lieut. Isaac Humphrey, Capt. John Kennaway,
Col. Knudsou, Ensign W. E. Leadtjeater, Hon. Robert
Lindsay, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona),
Captain Monson. Lieut. J. W. Rind, General Sloper',
George Smith, Michael 't'opping, Adam I'nrnbull, W.
Willis (Resident at Fnrruckabadi.

(12.) December 1786.—Packet, Xo. 12, ^of East Indian
Papers); comprising letters to Lord Comwallis from
Lieateuant Auniuty, Hemy Abbott, Lieut. James An-
derson, George A'lien, L'Abbe de la Banme, J. S. Booth,
Robert Burns, Lt.-Col. Call, Captain H. Churchill,
H. Colebrooke, George Drake, George Forster. F. Glad-
win, Lockhart Gordon, B. Gomes, James Grant (Resident
at BenaresL John Haldane, Colonel Gabriel Harper,
F. H. Herman, Richard Johnson, C. Keating. J. Ken-
nedy, Capt. John Kennaway, Capt. William Kirkpatrick,
John Macpherson, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at
Poona), Rev. D. Mackirmon, Hon. Capt. Monson
William Pye, Adam TumbuU, W. Wodsworth.

(1-3.) Januaiy 1787.—Packet, Xo. 13, (of East Iniliair
Papers) ; comprising letters to Earl Comwallis from
Robert Adair, E. Addison, Lieut. James Anderson,
Capt. Ar.struthcr, Sir Joseph Banks, Xathaniel Bate-
man, R. Bathtu-st, Sir Archibald Campbell. K.B.. Jere-
miah Church, W. Farqtiharson , Lieut. Fleming, George
Forster, Captain Richard French, Y. Gardner, St.
Leger GiUman, James Grant (Resident at Benares),
Colonel Gabriel Harper, Patrick Heatley, Captain Ken-
naway, Captain WiUiam Kirkpatrick (Resident with
Mahajee Scindiah), Rev. William Lewis, Hon. Robert
Lindsay, Chariess Warre Malet

i Resident at Poona),
S. H. Macdowell (Collector at Bmigalore), John Mac-
pherson, Mr. Manson, Mr. Thomas Parkinson, John
Peach. R. S. Plowdeu, John Sumner. Peter Speke,
General Sloper, John Stables, Hon. Charles Stuart^
James Uthotf, Captain Thomas Welsh, Colonel White,
J. Willes (Resident at Furmckabad), Captain Worship,
Sir Cxeorge Yonge (War Office.—The more noteworthy
writings of the packet being, (1.) The letter by Jere-
miah Church on the scandals attending domestic
slavery in Calcutta; (2.) The letter by Su- Joseph
Banks to Sir George Yonge, respecting a project for
establishing a correspondence^, between the Botanical
Garden at Calcutta and His Majesty's Botanical Gar-
den at St. Vincent, with an appended cr-talogue of the
various plants in the last named garden; (3.) The
letter (24 closely written folio pages), hy J. ^\'illes.

being a memoir of the government of Furmckabad
" from the fii-st establishment of the Government of the
" fatans of this district till the present time.''

(14.) Febmary 1787.—Packet, Xo. 14, (of East Indian
Papers) ; comprising letters to Earl Comwallis from
Colonel Blair (Colonel of the First Brigade at Cawn-
pore). Sir Archibald Campbell, Lady Campbell, Monsr.

Oo
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Lord Dayot, G. Gardner, James Grant (Resident at Benares),
Beat- Henry Haldaue, Captain John Hamilton, Colonel Gab-
BKooKE.

j.jgj Harper, Captain Higgins, Richard Joknstoue, Cap-
tain WilHam Kirkpatrick (Resident at Scindiali's camp),
Captain Knudson, Alexander Macleod (Resident at Tan-
jore), Jolm Macpherson, Charles Warre Malet (Resident

at Poena), John Moffat, John Peach, Robert Percival

Pott (Resident at Moorshedabad), Captain Roddam.
Captain Sloper, John Sloper, John Stables, J- Willes
(Resident at Purruckabad), M. A. Williams, Sir George
Yonge (War Office).—By far the most noteworthy docu-
ment of this packet being a long and carefully elabo-

rated letter (of forty closely written folio pages) from.

Captain William Kii'kpatrick, Resident at Scindiah's

camp, wherein the writer sets forth (to Lord Com-
wallis) his several grounds for thinking Scindiah ani-

mated by hostility to English interests, and a settled

purpose of
'

' lowering oui' Government in the estimation
" of his neighbours." In conclusion, Captain Kirk-
patrick recommends the discontinuance of the Resident
at Scindiah ; his presence there under existing circum-
stances being hurtful to the prestige of the East India
Company and its government, whilst his permanent
withdrawal would be prejudicial to Scindiah.

(15.) March 1787.—Picket, No. 15, (of East Indian
Papers) ; comprising letters to Earl Cornwallis from
Lieutenant D. Anstruther, Lieutenant Auchmuty, J. L.
Auriol, Colonel Blair, William Berrie, Hamilton Bird,
Lieut.-Colonel Call, Major Caimes, Lieutenant William
Craggs, Alexander Davidson, Colonel Geo. B. Eyres,
W. H. Paulknor, James Ferguson, George Porster,

Joseph Fowke, R. Gale, James Grant (Resident at Be-
nares), Colonel Gabriel Harper, Henry Edgar Jeffreys,

Richard Johnson, Captain William Kirkpatrick (Resi-

dent with Mahajee Scindiah), D. R. Leckie, Alexander
Macaulay, L. H. Maodowell, Charles WaiTe Malet
(Resident at Poona), James Meyrick, Robert Percival
Pott (Resident at Moorshedabad), William Pye, Henry
Pyne, Captain Granby Sloper, AJrchibald Seton, Robert
Orme Smith, J. Willes (Resident at Furruckabad), J.

Wilton, Sir George Yonge (War Office).

(16.) April and May 1787.—Packet, No. 16 (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn-
wallis from C. Benezet, W. Bruere, Sir Ai'chibald
Campbell, T. H. Davies, Alexander I)avidson, W. H.
Faulknor, George Forster, Capt. G. Gowan, Hon. Look-
hart Gordon, James Grant (Resident at Benares), Lieut.
R. B. Gregory, Thomas Henchman, Lieut. Thomas
Hickman, Rev. William Johnson, Fryer Hadfield, Capt.
W. Kirkpatrick, William Larkins, Robert Lindsay, C.
Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), Captain Monson,
Colonel Thomas Musgrave, Col. Gabriel Parker, Cap-
tain Granby Sloper, H. Sturt, W. Willes (Resident at
FuiTuckabad), Colonel J. Yorke.

(17.) June 1787.—Packet, No. 17, (of East Lidian
Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis from
G. H. Barlow, J. S. Booth, W. Bruere, Sir Archibald
Campbell, Allen Cooper, Lieut. W. Craggs, Hiram Cox,
William Dawson. Lieut.-Col. John Elphinstone, George
Forster, Lockhart Gordon, Frank Gladwin, Lt. R. B.
Gregory, G. Grand, Colonel Gnl.iriel Harper (Resident
at Lucnow), B. Hartley, W. xiewett, Robert Ireland,
J. F. Keighley, Capt. W. Kiikpafrick. Sir John Mac-
pherson, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona),
Robert Peck, R. Percivall Pott, G. Ritso, Robert Orme
Smith, John Vernon, Colonel White, Samuel Young.

(18.) July and August, 1787.—Packet, No. 18, (of
East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn-
wallis from J. L. Auriol, Lieut. Henry Jjionel Berke-
ley, William Berrie, Owen Bowen, Maria Dufiield, Sir
Archibald Campbell, J. Casement, Edward Curfey,
George Forster, Frank Gladwin, Lockhart Gordon,
Charles Grant, Colonel Gabriel Harper (Resident at
Lucnow), Mr. Secretary E. Hay, Richard Kennaway,
Capt. W. Kirkpatrick, Colonel Kyd. J. Lumsden, Tho-
mas Lyon, Alexander Macaulay, Charles Warre Malet
(Resident at Poona), D. Negus, Colonel Roddam,
Colonel P. Ross, J. Shore, Hon. Charles Stuart. P.
Treves (Acting Resident at Benares), Major C. H.
White, J. Willes '(Resident at Furruckabad), Lieut. H.
Williamson, W. Wodsworth.

(19.) (Seirtember 1787.—Packet, No. 19, (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis
from John L. Auriol, Frank Balfour, John Bebb,
Charles Boddam, W. A. Brooke, Thomas Calvert, T. H.
Davies, George Forster, John Gilchrist. Frank Gladwin,
Charles Grant, James Grant, Col. Gabriel Harper,
Mr. Secretary E. Hay, Ensign W. Hopper, Andrew
Hunter, Captain W. Kirkpatrick, Colonel Kyd, W.
Parkins, John Lloyd, Thomas Lyons, Alexander Mac-

aulay, Captain Macleod, Charles Warre Malet (Resi- lord
dent at Poona), Lt.-Col. Peter Murray, Major Pahner, Beay-

Thomas Philpot, J. Shore, Hon. Charles Stuart, J. ^^2;^-
Willes (Resident at Purruckabad), J. Wilton.

(20'.) October 1787.—Packet, No. 20 (of East Indian
Papers) ; com])rising lettei'S to Lord Cornwallis from
Claude Benezet, Captain Thomas Blair, Thomas Cal-
vert, Sir Ai'chibald Campbell, Captain James King
Combe, Lieut. Crockett, John Duncan (Resident at

Benares), Lockhart Gordon, Charles Grant, John Hall,
Colonel Gabriel Harper, Robert Ireland, Edward Otto
Ives (Resident at Lucnow), Frank Johnson, Lieut.-Col.

Kyd, Lieutenant Loj', Charles Warre Malet (Resident
at Poona), Laurence Mercer, A. Molony, F. Mure, J.

Neave (Assistant at Benares), William Palmer (Resi-

dent with Mahajee Sindia), Samuel Skardon, Hon.
Charles Stuart, L. il. Taylor, Col. White, J. Womb-
well, Sir George Yonge (War Office).

(21.) November and December 1787.—Packet, No. 21,
(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from William Armstrong, Lieut. Wilham
Atkinson, Samue) Bean, John Bebb, Major Cairnes,

Lt.-Col. Thomas Call, Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieut.

W. Craggs, Thomas Feathei-stone, George Forster, R.
Gale, Capt. John Garstin, Hon. Lockhart Gordon,
Charles Grant, Nicholas Grueber, J. E. Harrington,
Major Hay, Mr. Secretary E. Hay, Wilham Orby Hun-
ter, Edward Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), William
Johnson, Edward Ewer Jones, Benjamin Joy, Colonel
Knudson, Captain Thomas Kearnan, C. Keating,
Lieutenant Kelly, Thomas Law, Robert Lindsay, Lieu-
tenant R. Llewellyn, Charles Warre Malet (Resident
at Poona), Monsieur Montmerli, William Palmer (Resi-

dent with Mahajee Scindia), Robert Peck, Robert ]?erci-

vall Pott, Richard Pye, Capt. Joseph Ronan, Granby
Sloper, Peter Speke, Hon. Charles Stuart, Mrs. M.
Watson, Lieut. Edmund Wells, James Wordsworth.

(22.) January and February 1788.—Packet, No. 22,

(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from William Armstrong, Claude Benezet,
J. S. Booth, Cosby Buri-owes, H. Brooke, W. Camac,
Sir Aj'chibald Campbell, J. Demaria, Le Chr. Debraux,
John Duncan (Resident at Benares), Ensign William
Duncanson, Jno. Durand, Captain Thomas Forrest,
George Forster, Lt.-Col. Fullarton, J. P. Gardiner,
Colonel Gabriel Harper, J. E. Harrington, Robert Ire-

laud, Dr. Ralph Irving, Edward Otto Ives (Resident at

the Vizier's court), Robert JaiTett, J. J. Keighley,
John Kirkpatrick, Colonel Knudson, John Laird, Hon.
Robt. Lindsay, John Lloyd, Thomas Lyon, Francis
Magnus, Lieut. John Malcolme, Charles Warre Malet
(Resident at Poona), Thomas Marriott, Edward Maxwell,
Hon Capt. Monson, Mustepha, J. Neave (Assistant at

Benares), William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee
Sindia), J. Percival Pott, Governor Andi-ew Ramsay,
E. F. Stanhope, George Tyler, William Watts, Lieut.

Edmund Wells, George Williamson, William Whitla,
W. Wodsworth, Capt. G. Wood.

(23.) March and April 1788.—Packet, No. 23, (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis
from William Armstrong, K. Amherst, Claude Benezet,
.John Bebb, W. A. Brook, Capt. John Buchanan, Reuben
Burrow, Sir Archibald Campbell, Niel Campbell,
Stephen Cassan, Jeremiah Chui'ch, John Champain,
Le Chr. Debraux, George Forster, Richard French,
Ensign William Graham, James Grant, J. Grattau,
Lieut.-Col. Hartley, Warren Hastings, A. Heselrige,
Edward Otto Ives (Resident at the Vizier's court), Lieut.-

Col. G. Johnstone, J. Hutchinson, R. D. Leckie, Col.

Knudson, Captain A. Kyd, Robert Ledlie, John Lloyd,
Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), H. Mao-
dowell, E. C. Meyer, Laurence Mercer, Captain Pitts

Middleton, J. Neave (Head Assistant at Benares), John
Pagan, William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee Sindia),

R. Plowdeu, Rot. Percival Pott, Henry Pyne, Lieut.

John Read, Lieut. J. N. Rind, John O'Reilly, Peter
Speke, John Stonhouse, Lord Sydney, Lieut. Samuel
Turner, Robert Walpole (dated from Lisbon, introducing
Mr. Willoughby Hair), Colonel White, J. Willes,

Alexander Wright. Amongst the private letters of this

packet are two characteristic notes by Warren Hastings,
inti'oducing Mr. Julius Imhoff and Mr. Peter Touchet to

Lord Cornwallis ; and a letter from Lord Cornwallis's

Suffolk steward, Mr. John Hutchinson of Brome, which
gives the governor-general a large amount of local gossip,

that would at the present date afford entertainment to

readers specially interested in a particular district of that

county. Of Mr. Julius Imhoff', Warren Hastings says,
'

' He is very nearly related to me, and I have his interest
" very much at heart ; and from what I yet know of his
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BROOKE. " '''ly regard for him, or any notice that your Lordship— " mar be pleased to show ham."
(•24.") ilay and June 1788.—Packet, No. 24, (of East

Indian Papers) ; comprisins; letters to Lord Cornwallis
from K. Amherst, J. S. Booth. Capt. Sam. Bradshavr.

John Bristow, '^V. A. Brooke, il. Braere, Lord Bnlkeley,

Lt.-Col. Call, Sii- Archibald Campbell, Licnr. Jolin

Cuniiinghame, Samuel Daniel, John Duncan (Kesident

at Benares). Richard EcroTd. Lt.-Col. John Forbes,

George Forster. K. Gale, G. Grand, John Hall. William
Orby Hunter, John Innes, Robert Ireland. Ralph Ir^-iug,

Edward Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), Capt. John
Keunaway. Capt. VTm. Kirkpatrick. Capt. Kyd, H. M.
Macdowail. Charles Wan'e llalet (Resident at Poona),

F. Mure. William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee Sin-

dia). Ensign Edward Panw, B. Pile. Governor Andrew
Ramsav, Capt. William "Rattrav, A. Tuftou. W. G.
Walter, Colonel White, J. Wilton, W. Wodsworth,
James Wordsn-orth, Ensign Robert AVvnn.

(2-5. "I July and August 1788.—Packet. Ko. 2-5, (of East
Indian Papere) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis

from Robert Adali-, J. Addison, Capt. Matthew Alexander,

Lieut. W. Baker, Claude Benczet. R. Bii-eh, Edward
Brooke, Sir Archibald Campbell, Capt. John Cudmore,
D. Cnmming. Samuel Daniel, Le Chr. Debraux, J. F.

Delnc. John Duncan (Resident at Benares), George
Forster, Assistant-General John Grattan, Lieut. Greene,
Robert Holme. Lieut. John Hughes. Edward Otto Ives

(Resident with the Yizier's court). Edgar Jetleries, Capt.

John Kennaway, Thomas William Kerr, Matthew Leslie,

H. Lodge, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona),

James Meyrick, Hon Capt. Monson. Lt.-Col. John
Mordannt, William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee
Sindia), Lieut. John Robertson, Claud Russel, Ensign
Peter Touchet, Lieut. Charles White, Colonel White,
W. Wodsworth.

(26.) September and October 1788.—Packet, 2^o. 26,

(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters from J.

Addison, W. A. Brook. Claude Benezet, Henry Bowen,
Lieut. -Col, Thomas Call, Sir Archibald Campbell,
J. Champion, Lt.-Col. John Cockerel 1. Valentine Conelly,

Hiram Cos. John Crisp, David Cuming, Capt. John
Cudmore, B. Ctuiuingham, Le Chr. Debratrs, Joseph
HaiTison Dixon, W. Driver, Jno. Duncan (Resident at

Benares ), Lieut. D. Falvey, E. Feuwick, Colonel Ful-
larton, George Forster, H. P. Forster, Robert Gtiirdner,

Lieut. James Gray, John Hall. R. Hamilton, Ralph
Harding, J. E. Harington, George Hart, J. Higgins,
Charles Hill, Captain W. Hunter, Vere Warner Hussey,
William Hyndmau, Edward Otto Ives (Resident with
theYiziers court). Heiuy Edgar Jeffreys, Mrs. R.John-
son, Captain John Kennaway, Captain W. Kirkpatrick,
Benjamin Lacam. D. R. Leckie. Charles Warre Malet
(Resident at Poona), Lieut. J.Marley, Laurence Mercer,
Colonel John Mordaunt, John iluUens, Edward Pytts
Middleton. Rev. John Owen. William Palmer (Resident
with Scindia). John Peach. Robert Percival Pott. Jacob
Rider, James Robertson, Claud Russel, Lieut. Jonathan
Scott, A. Seton, Joseph Shelburue. Robert Sloper. Peter
Touchet, .1. Uhthofl" (Assistant at Poona), Colonel White,
James AVordsworth, Benjamin Whitehead. Lieutenant
Charles Wvatt.

(27.) November and December 1788.—Packet, No. 27,
(of East Indian Papei-s) ; comprisitig letters to Lord
Cornwallis from J. Addison, William Ai-msh'Oug, Lieut.
Frederick Maitland Ai-nott, J. S. Booth, Lady Burgovne,
Sir Archibald Campbell, Lieutenant Cracroft, John Crof-
ton, James Dickson, Jno. Duncan (Resident at Benares),
William Foster. George Poi-ster. Joseph Fowke. Lewis
Grand, Lieutenant Greene,William Gudgeon, P. Heatlej-,

A. W. Hearsey. John Herbert, Roljert Holmes. Cajnain
R. Humfreys. James Hunter, Edward Otto Ives i Resi-
dent at the Vizier's court i. P. Ivorv. J. J. Keighley,
Capt. John Kennaway (Resident at Hydrabad), Colonel
Kyd, Captain William Kirkpatrick, Benjamin Lacam,
James Lyud, Thomas Lyons, Charles Warre Malet (Resi-
dent at Poona), H. Lodge, WiUiam Palmer (Resident
witli Mahajee Sindia), Robert Percivall Pott, Richard
Pyc, Lieutenant B. Rock, Lieut.-Colonel Charles Ware,
Audi-ew Weddell. Benjamin Whitehead, Willi.om Whitla,
Thomas West, W. Wodsworth, Lieut.-Colonel Mark
Wood. Containing also the following carious letter
from Mustepha :

—

Calcutta, this 19th December 1788.
Milord,—The bearer hereof shall have the honor to

expose to youi- view, and I hope to introduce to your
favourable acceptance a singular ])ortefolio, the history
whereof is as follows. So early as the year 1773, I hail
dedicated the sum of five thousand rupees out of the
seven I was then worth towards giving some tokens of

gratitude to several persons that had highly obliged me. Lord
but especially to Mr. John Graham. Samuel Middleton, Brat-
and Governor Hastings, who by putting me that year brookb.

in office introduced me to a small competency. These
consisted of six couples of portefolios which I bespoke
at Constantinople, my native city, where they excel in
gold wire embroideries upon morocco. Three of these
were destined for the govemour with his name, the date
and his coat of arms, which were engraved thereon with
a motto of my contrivance "Famam acqnirit etmdo,"
and at bottom in a corner the initials of the words,
Dono Dedit Mustepha." All these arrived in Bengal

probably in 1776. where the governor then, for reasons
which I dare guess, thought proper to intercept them
with my letters, and to withdraw from public sight so
singular and so glittering a present ; and for reasons
which no man can vindicate keept them, they say, in his
house, concealed for full ten years, although such a
mark of gratitude could only do honour to both parties.
At ins departure, on his tilings being tumbled over, the
box wliich contained those curiosities came to sight, and
engaged several gentlemen of his family to take pos-
session of them, as fair booty probably ; when bv one of
the gi-eatest of chances I came to hear of these being at
Mr. Thomson's, attorney to the governor. On being
claimed forthwith yesterday, and minutely described
(although I had never seen them) they were imme-
diately restored. There were four more in two dififerent

hands, but by all means in stranger's hands, being not
so much as acquainted with the present possessors. "Two
of those recovered shall be sent to Mr. Barwell whose
name they bear, and a third, destined to Samuel Mid-
dleton, esqre., deceased, shall 1>e forwarded to his friend
Governor Hastings. There remains one for which,
milord, I supplicate your Lordship's acceptance, as it

can be of no use to me, and of cotu^se it must be be-
stowed to some stranger. The ofTering which I take the
liberty to make is, milord, far from being interested.
In three days hence yom- Lordship shall hear jointly of
my having dedicated to the relief of British insolvent
debtors the benefits of an History of India, that ha«
cost me much money and much bodily labom- ; and if I
have been thereby endeavouring to show some tokens
of gratitude to the British nation in general by coming
to the assistance of its distressed members, shall it be
thought strange or designing that, out of the same
principle, I should have ofl'ered a token of respect and
gratitude to a general who. by constantly being victorious
against all the odds of numbers and means, has irro-

fragably demonstrated that, had aU the British generals
been endowed with as much activity and conduct as
himself (for they all had cotirage in abundance), the
subjection of those mighty Americans would have been
ong ago secured and rivetted to the British empu-e.
Accept, milord, from a foreigner naturalized, this mark
of admiration. It is thoroughly disinterested, for I re-
quest neither office nor employ, nor favor, nor anything
at all, unless it be common justice, I am, <&c., &c.. your
Lordship's obliged humble sei-vant, Mustepha.—To
Lord Charles Cornwallis, K.G., heretofore Commander of
the British Forces in the Revolted Southern Colonies of
America.

Particular attention may also be invited to some ten
or twelve documents (contained in this packet) touch-
ing the conflict between Lieutenant Frederick Maitland
Aruott and Mr. Edward Otto Ives, the Resident with
the Vizier, which had its origin in a question of title

to a bungalo and adjacent land in the \-icinity of
Lucnow, and in Lieutenant Amott's difficulties in re-
sisting the claim made to the same property by the
Nawab Vizier himself, on the gi-oiuid that the estate
had only been lent to Colonel Mordaunt, the late
occupier, who was incompetent to convey the land to
the Lieutenant. Irritated by the prospect of losing an
estate for which he had paid a large sum of money, and
yet farther incensed by a suspicion that Mr. Ives, instead
of protecting him with proper firmness from spoUatiou,
was secretly encom'aging the vizier to assert his spurious
title, in order that Mrs. Ives might have the place as a
couuti-y residence. Lieutenant Arnott \vrote to the
Governor-General, preferring against Mr. and Mrs. Ives
the charges af con-uption and irregularity in accepting
gifts, to which they replied in terms that atl'ord a
notable view of the extent to which the practice of pre-

sents prevailed in Anglo-Indian official circles in the
times of Hastings and Cornwallis, and the limits within
which the custom was deemed harmless and permissible.
" Though bound by no oath," writes Mr. Otto Ives to

Lord Cornwallis, under date 20 December 1788, " nor
" even a declaration, I entered on my appointment with
" the full determination of accepting no iccaniary
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LoKD " emolument from his Excellency or his ministers,
Beat- << ,vhich resolution I scruple not to say I have invio-
BEooKE. „ j^^_^j^ abided by, for 1 trust your Lordship cannot look

" upoTi the following circumstances as exceptions :

—

" The state, necessary to be observed by tlie Resident

in visiting the JSabob and the like, requiring two or

thi-ee elephants and some camels for his sowaury, which

I could by no means alToid to keep, I have allowed

thos2 ihat T found on my arrival attached to the office,

to be retained, and his Excellency to defray the charges

of keepmg them as hcvetoforo.
" The "repairs of his Excellency's house, which is ap-

propriated to the Resident, are of course defrayed by

him, and the fraushes, mollies, &e. required for the use

of the hou:;e and garden, lieloug to him.
" His Excellency on my entering my office sent me

iu the usual manner an honoi-ary palankecr, which I

found I could not send hack without giving offence,

and, therefore, though I could not receive it as a gift, I

acccptrd H'.c use of it. n,nd allowed his be.Trers and mns-

saulchies to remain attached to it.

" An Hindostanny dinner, also, was sent me daily

from his Excellency's kitchen, as it was to your Lord-

ship while you were hero, but as dinners of this kind

are very ill drest, it was never put upon the table ; and
after a few months, hearing that the Nabob was charged

ten rupees for it per diem, T requested the minister

would discontinue so needless an expense. To this he

objected as a thing that would hurt the Nabob's feelings,

but proposed that the money shimld be paid to me to

provide a dinner more to my liking I refused this, and
it was compromised bj- his appointing a man, v,-ho had
been dismissed from my service and was just then setting

oif on his return to Moorshedabad, to the charge of a

separate Hindostanny cook-room, where there are pre-

pared a few dishes which, though dressed more cleanly

tlian they used to be, and therefore brought to table are

seldom touched.
" The above are matters which Mr. Arnott has not

alluded to, but v.'hich, uoav I am writing on the subject, I

could not with satisfaction to myselfhe silent on. I now
come to those which he has alluded to.

" It had been so long the custom at this court for pre-

sents to be received at entcrtainmcntr,, that after your

Lordship's departure, 1 was teased to an excessive degree

to accept them. I persisted, however, firmly in refusing

everv thing on my own account. I had then the same
attack to imdergo iu i-espect to the ladies of my family,

and at length, importuned to n. degree that I knew not

how to answer without giving real oH'ence, and fearing

(I confess my v.-cakneKS, if it be or.ci that the ladies

themselves might think I was carrying the matter too

far in altogether denying them such trifles, I consented

that they sliould receive the muslins, shawls, and the

like, provided tiiey did not keep any of the jewels (of

which a string of pearls was at that time before Mrs.

Ives, wordi near ten thousand rupees), and this rule

has been observed at two or three subsequent entertain-

ments.
" And hero give me leave to lay before your Lordship

my sentiments on this subject. I had two motives to

refuse presents, one the dread of incurring; the penalty

of the law, and the other my own sense of honour united

with the f'jar of your Lordship's displeasure.
" My sense of honour ^vould have been wounded,

and your Lordship's displeasure I conceived would have

been justly added to the penalties of the law, had I, by
taking presents, or by any othei' means, laid myself

under such obligations as might destroy my free agency.

But for muslins, shawls, and such trifles presented to

my wife openly and before the world, which I never

wished to conceal, iior was ashamed of, I conceived I

laid myself open to the penalties of the law only, if any
person sh(5uld think it worth his while to sue for them,

and that your Lordship, were you to know it, might
think me imprudent but not criminal.

" With respect to the horses, the fact is this : we were
in great distress on our arrival The weak state of

Mrs. Ives's health required exercise with quiet horses.

We spent many mouths in .•carching for them v>-ithout

efl'ect, and at last, Hydei- Beg Khaun persuaded her to

accept of the use of some, which he had chosen of the

same colour from his troop, and these we caused to be

broken in for the carriage. I say accepted the use of them,
because that was the footing he put it upon, though I

do suppose in uiy heart that he never expected them
back again. She had also a riding horse or two from

the Nabob and Hyder Beg."
Her husband's asseverations on these matters are

supported by Mrs. (Ai-ahella) Ives with an affidavit,

ending with these words, " and I further swear that I

" never have, to the best of my recollection and belief,
" received anj-thing directly nor indirectly from the
" Nabob Vizier, or his minister, except horses, eatables,
" shawls, muslins, and other deaths or materials for
" cloaths ; that all kinds of jewels, which have beeu
" o.Tered with them have been rejected, and not taken
' by me, or any one for me, and that I refused a
" valuable diamond ring offered by the Nabob, and
" otlier valuable jewels sent me secretly- by Hyder Beg
" Khann with a desire that I would accept them without
" the knowledge of vay husband."

(28). January and February 1789.— Packet. No. 28, (of

East Indian papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn-
wallis from K. Amlierst, Robert Anderson, Stephen
Bayard, Rev. J. Blanshard, Colonel H. Briscoe, Thomas
Brooke, Sir Archibald Cani]5be]), C. Coote, Nathaniel
Collyer, Thomas Crichton, Jonathan Duncan (Resident
at Benares), Capt. R. Duncanson, W. Dunkin, Colonel
George Eyres, (j. Tl. Foley, George Eorster, Colonel
J. Floyd. W. Farquharson, Richard Grant. ,Tohn Hill,

Colonel Gabi'iel Harper, Robert Ireland, Edward Otto
Ives (Resident with the Vizier's court), Capt. John Ken-
naway, Benjamin Lacam, R. D. Leckie, Capt. Francis
Light, Jonathan Lloyd, Charles Warre Malet (Resident
atPoona), G.Matthews, G. Meyer, James Meyrick, Col-
onel Thomas Musgrave, William Pawson, Samuel Peat,
Richard Pye, Major James Smith, R. 0. Smith, Lt.-Col.

R. Stuart, Andrew Thompson, 'Thos. Turner, Colonel
White, Juo. Williams, Capt. Andrew Wight, Sir George
Yongc (War Office).

(29). March and April 1789.—Packet, No. 39, (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis
from J. Addison, Lt.-Col. James Balfour, Lieut. H. L.
Berkeley, J. L. Booth, Captain J. Brohier, W. A. Brooke,
Major Robt. Davies, James Donnelly, Major Alexander
Dow, J. Driver, Lieut. W. M. Duncanson, Colonel
George Eyi-es, E. Fonwicke, Colonel J. Floyd, George
Forster, Robert Gregory, Warren Hastings (introducing
Mr. Charles Chapman, with nnusually strong commen-
dations), Brigadier-General Mathcw Home, Robert Ire-

land, Edward Otto Ives (Resident with the Vizier's

court), Capt. John Ivennaway, Thomas Law, H. Mac-
dowafl, Major R. Mackenzie, Col. Norman Macieod,
Charles Warre Malet (Resident at I'oona), B. Mason,
Laurence Mercer, James Meyrick, Colonel Thomas Mus-
grave, Capt. James Pringle, Alexander Read, Lieu-
tenant J. N. Rind, R. Rockc, Anthony Sadleir, Peter
Speke, Lt.-Col. Stirling, Colonel J. Stuart, Peter Tou-
chei:, James Frushard, Col. White, J. Wilton, Lt.-Col.
Wood, James Wordsworth, Sir George Yonge (\V^ar

Office), Samuel Toung.

(30.) May and June 1789.—Packet, No. 30, (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis
from John Bebb. George Edward Biddle, Capt. H.
Bennet, Colonel Henry Briscoe, K. Chauvet, E. Close,

Thomas Cotton, J. Dandridge, (i!olonel George B. Eyres,
Crichton Frazer, Colonel J. Fullarton, Captain Richard
French, Francis Gladwin, John Holland, Lieut. J.

Home, Brigadier-General Matthew Home, Capt. J.

Hutchinson, Benjamin Hughes, Edward Otto Ives (Resi-

dent at the Vizier's court), Lieut.-Col. W. James, Cap-
tain John Kennaway, Capt. W. Kirkpatrick, Henry
Lodge, Laurence Lyons, Colonel Norman Macieod,
Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poena), Ensign Alex-
ander Mitchell, Colonel John Murray, Colonel Thomas
Musgi'ave, Cajjt. H. Palmer, John Peach, Jos. Price,

Robert Percival Pott, Alexander Read, Colonel J.

Stuart, Col. White, AV. Wodswortb, Sir George Yonge
(War Office).—A dispatch from the Resident at Poona
to the Governor General (dated 20 May 1789) contains
the following passages touching customary presents :—

•

" On receipt of your Lordship's letter of the 16th of
" March, it became an ol^ject of my most solicitous
" attention to execute your commands on the subject of
" presents with effect, and at a meeting with Behroo
" Punt on the 27th of April, mentioned tliem to him as
'

' a singular instance of your Lordship's regard for this
" state, aud desired that a day might be fixed for com-
" municating it to the minister. I accordingly visited
" him on the 8th instant, when he opened the conversa-
" tion by assuring me, with an appearance of great
" satisfaction, that my prediction relative to the Benaris
'

' ]Dilgrims had been verified This topick
" dismissed, I entered on that of the presents, observ-
" ing, that as my missioi to this Court was meant to
" promote the friendship of the two states, so your
'

' Lordship, in the ]irosecution of that object, had beeu
" anxious to prevent its becoming an inconvenience or
" a Imrthen, conformable lo which and to late orders
" from Europe, your Lordship had forbidden my be-
'•' coming an incumbrance to this Court liy the receipt
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Lord " of presents ; that however as you found your inten-

EooKE
" ti'5n subject to a difi'ercnC construction that led to

^ " counteract the grand object of my mission, and to

" prejudice the cordiality of our intercourse, your Lord-
" ship has been pleased, on the original principles of
" my appointment to admit of my resuming the ancient
" usage of a friendly interchange of presents. The
" minister, -srho had "discovered much satisfaction dur-
' ing this declaration, immediately replied that tiiis

•' empire and that of the English ^vere gi-eat and power-
" ful, insensible of burthens such as I had mentioned,
" but pleased -n-ith them -n-hen incurred for friendly
" purposes. He was not, he said, ignorant of the orders
" that had been received by the Company's government
" on the subject of presents, but wise as they mi^ht be
'• with respect to our own dominions, he could not
" conceive them meant to be applied to om- intercourse
" with foreign and independent states and the powers
" of India, amongst whom and their representatives
" the interchange of presents was universal and indis-

" pensable, not" as a matter of value and emolument,
" but as giving lustre and publicity to friendship:
" That therefore your Lordship's revocation of your
" former orders had given him gi-eat satisfaction. I
" emljraced this opportunity to acquaint him that,

" while this point had been in agitation, I had received
" from your Lordships some cloths, the fabrick of
" Bengal, for the Peshwah and himself, which I had
" been prevented delivering by the late suspension of the
" usage, which I should now be happy to recommence
" by their presentment. ... On the 10th instant
" I received a visit from Behroo Punt, who recommenced
" the interchange of presents by giving me the String
'• of Pearls and Diamond Eing (that I had formerly
" returned) from the Minister and liurry Pundit, baiT-
" iug all objection by assuring me that he acted by the
' minister's special order in renewal of our cordial

" intercourse. I accordingly made none, but received
" them on the footing he presented them, and hold
" them as a deposit on the Company's account.''

(.31.) July and August 1789.— Packet, No. 31 (of

East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Com-
ivallis from G. E. Biddle. Ca])taiii Samuel Black, Kev. J.

Blaushard, J. S. Booth. Colonel Brisco, Rev. D. Brown,
H. Chanvet. George Forster, Captain Charles Freman,
J. H. llaringtonT Thomas Harris. Brigadier-General

Mathew Home, Eobert Holt, J. Horrebow, Andi-ew
Hunter, William Orliy Hunter, Dr. Ealph Irving,

Edward Otto Ives (Re?ident at the Vizier's Court),

Richard Johnson, Captain John Kennaway (Resident at

Hydrabad), Joseph Yorke Kiuloch, Benjamin Lacani,

William Larkiiis. John Lloyd, Charles Loyd. Lieutenant
John Malcolm, Charles 'W'an-e Malet) Resident at

Poona), Laurence Mercer, E. C. Meyer, Hon. Captain
Monson, Colonel Thomas Musgi'ave, Lieut. Edward
Perks, Thomas Philpot, Captain Robert Rayne, Captain
Alexander Read. R. Roche, James Ij. Ross, Ai-chibald

.Seton, Lieut. Stamford, Hon. Chas. Stuart, Lieutenant
Charles Sutherland, William Swainston, Lieut. George
Tumour, A. Williamson, J. Wilton, James Wordsworth,
Sir George Yonge (War Office), Lieutenant Charles
^\^allace Young.— The letter in which J. Horrebow
(captain and owner of a slave-ship) appeals to Lord
Cornwallis for mitigation of the sentence, about to

follow his conviction of trading in slaves, affords some
curious particulars respecting the forbidden traffic.

" I am," say.s the petitioner, " Ijy birth a Dane, boni in
" Copenhagen of a most respectable family, my father
'

' having been one of the Judges of the High Court of
' Judicature, a situation of great consequence and
" honour; my mother, the daughter of Major-General
' FuiTsman in the Danish service, and my lelations on
" both sides have filled and do fill posts of gi-eat trust
" and confidence. Judge then, my Lord, how much
" I must feel in having thus by this public and igno-
" minous trial and conviction disgraced my family, a
" family I can venture to say that never before received
" a stain With respect to the
" oifence I have been guilty of I am now too fatally con-
" vinced of its illegality; if I had had that know-
" ledge before, this disgrace and shame could never
" have befallen on me, for I do most solemnly assure
" your Lordship my conduct all through this business
" proceeded from ignorance of tlie laws of England.
" and from examples of its having liceu practised bj'
" foreigners. I had not an idea that it was illegal,
" being myself well acquainted with merchants of the
" first credit in England, who openly and avowedly
" carry on a similar traffic on the coast of Africa ; and
" I was also confirmed in my idea of its not being
' illegal from my having known that it was a constant

" and usual practice a few year since in Calcutta to ijbav-
" sell slaves by publick auction in the same manner as bkoukb.
" any other eH'ects. Ignorance, my Lord, I am aware,
" is not a sufficient excuse, but in many cases will go a
" great way in extenuation of a crime, and which effect
' I trust and hope it will have in the present instance.

Having been told at Scrampore and Chandernagore
b}- several people that a great profit was to be got or

" slaves at Mauritius. I too imprudently determined in
" purchasing some for that place, and employed a
" Monsiem- Remy at Chandernagore to purchase them

for me ; he did so ; the slaves were put on board my
" ship and sold at Columbo I humbly
" conceive it was more your Lordship's intention to
" show your great displeasn: e to a traffick of the sort
' being carried on and to prevent it in future by making
" a publick example, that your Lordship directed the
" prosecution against mo, than any other motive ; that
'• end has been answered, and I have unfortunately been
" the object. It is the first example that has been made
" in this country, and I firmly believe sufficiently
" notorious to picvent others residing under the pro-
" teetiou of the British Government attempting the
" like in future."

(32.) September and October 1789.—Packet, No. 32
(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from J. Addison, Colonel Robert Aber-
cromby, Colonel Ahmuty, E. Bathurst, John Bebb,
Rev. J. Blaushard, Hon. R. H. Boddani, Ensign
Jonathan Brown, W. Brnere, Captain James Camp-
bell, Colonel J. Capper, J. Champion, H. Chauvet,
Frances (Lady) Chambers, Le Chevaher de Chastel,
John Mabel Cooper, William Cowper, Alexander Da-
vidson, C. B. Dent, Colonel George B. Eyres, John
Farquhar, H.J. Forster, Captain Richard French. Lieut.

Thomas Hawkins, Tileman Henchel. Robert Holt,
Brig.-General Mathew Home, William Orby Hunter,
Jno. Hutchinson, Edward Otto Ives (Resident at Luc-
now). Lieut.-Col. W. Jones, Richard Johnson, Captain
John Kennaway (Resident at Hydrabad), Mon. Laliou-

chardiere, William Larkins, Charles Loyd, Lieut. John
Macleod. Thomas Martin, Lieut.-Col. John R. Mattocks,
T. Melvill, Colonel C. Morgan, Colonel Thomas Mus-
grave, Lieut. James Pennington, Thomas Phippard,
Captain James Pringle, Captain Ale.-cander Read, E.
Sandford, Lieut. William Sandys. Hon. Charles Stuart,

Lieutenant Tomkyns, Thomas Thrush, P. Treves, Lieut.-

Colonel Charles Ware, Captain Lestock Wilson, James
Wordsworth. Sir George Yonge (War Office).

(33.) November and December 1789.—Packet, No.
33 (of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from Capt. Robert Anderson, ^'illiam Ai-m-
strong, E. H. Barlow, William Baillie, E. 15uthurst,

Samuel Beachcroft, Lieut. Eobert Bridgewater, Colonel
Brisco, Reuben Bun'ow, George Colebrook, Colonel
Collinson, Lieut.Colonel Deare, Major James Dickson,
Capt. Alexander Dirom, W. Douglas, George Forster,

Colonel J. FuUarton, Alexandre Comte Gika, Lieutenant
Thomas Gillum, Duke of Grafton, J. E. Harington,
Thomas Harris. Lieut. Michael Hitiernan, John HoUond,
Ensign Ewer Joties. Mrs. Richard Johnston, Capt. John
Kennaway (Resident at Hydrabad), Colonel Robert Kyd,
William Larkins, Francis Magnus, Charles Wai-re Malet
(Resident at Poona), Major George Maule, Mous. Mer-
cier, James Meyrick, A. Montgomerie, Thomas Parley,

Thomas Phillips, Lyon Pragcr, Anthony Sadleir, J.

Shore, Pet^r Speke, Hon. Charles Stuart, Hon. Lieut.

George Turnour, Lieut.-Col. Charles AYarre. One of the
more important documents of the packet being Captain
Alexander Dirom's " Account of Tippoo Sultan his
' family and the Revenues of his Counhy ; of his army
" and the principal Officers of his Civil and Military
" Establishments; Also of his Ai-my at Coimbetore,
" and the cause and progress of his War with the
" Nairs."

(34.) January and February 1790.—Packet, No. 34 (of

East Indian Pa])ers) ; containing letters to Charles Earl
Cornwallis from Colonel Ahmuty, the Duchess of

Ancaster, Governor Bie, Lieutenant James Brunton,
3. Brohier, Alexander Davidson, Captain Alex-
ander Dixoti, John Duncan (Besident at Benares),

George Forster, R. Gale, James Grant. Phinehas Hall,

Sir Paul Jodrell (respecting libels on the writer in the

Mach-as •Courier"), Edward Otto Ives (Resident at

Lucnow), Eichard Johnson, George Johnstone (Acting
Eesident at Lucnow), John Kennaway (Eesident at Hj--

derabad). Colonel Eobert Kyd, John Lloyd, Charles
Loyd, Lieut. Macleod, Charles Warre Malet (Eesident

at Poona). Lieut, Malcolme, Colonel C. Morgan, Lyon
Prager, John Eawlins, Capt, Alexander Read, Benjamin
Roebuck, Andrew Boss, Peter Speke, Rt. Hon. Charles
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LoEB Towushend, Lieut. Charles Wyatt, George AVebster,
BnAT- Williiim Wilkinson, J. Willes, W. Wodswortb, James
BKooKE.

^Qj.^g^Qj.tjj_ g;,. George Tonge (War Office).

(35.) March and April 1790.—Packet. No. 35 (of

East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn-

wallis from W. K. Amherst, Capt. Robert Blair, W. A.

Brooke, Capt. H. Surges, Lt.-Col. Jno. Cockerell, Jona

Cooper, Lt.-Col. Deare, Capt. Alexander Dixon, Col.

Patrick Duff, Jonathan Duncan (Resident at Benares),

George Forster, John Hutchinson, Edward Otto Ives

(Resident -with the Vizier's Court). John Kennaway
(Resident at Hvdrabad), Col. Kyd, Lieut. A. Macaulay,

Capt. John Ma'dan, Charles Warro Malet (Resident at

Poona), B. Mason, F. Mure, Colonel J. Murray. Colonel

Thomas Musgravc, Capt. Alexander Read, Benjamin

Roebuck, A. Seton, Ensign W. Snodgrass, Peter Speke,

J. Stonhouse. Hon. Charles Stuart, J. Willes, J. Wilton,

Samuel Young.
(36.) May and June 1790.—Packet, No. 36 (of East

Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Cornwallis

from Thomas Brooke, W. A. Brooke, Lieut.-Colonel

John Cockerell, Alexander Davidson, William Dick,

Henry Dundas, Ensign Charles FitzHill, George Forster

(Resident at Nangponr), Lieut. Thomas Gillum, W.
Harding, William Orby Hunter, Edward Otto Ives

(Resident at the Vizier's Court), Capt. John Kennaway
(Resident at Hydrabad), Matthew Leslie, Charles Warre
Malet (Resident at Poona), Lieut. Miles Nightingail,

William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee Scindia), J.

Paterson, John Peach, Lieutenant Thomas Phipps,

Capt. Alexander Read, Thomas Pearce, Benjamin Roe-

buck, Hon. Charles Stuart, Lieut.-Col. R. Stuart, G.

IJricrnon. J. Willes. James Wordsworth, Sir George

Tonge (War Office).

(37.) July and August 1790.—Packet, No. 37 (of

East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord Corn-

wallis from H. Bathurst, Lieut. H. L. Berkeley, Rev. J.

Blanshard, Colonel Briscoe, W. A. Brooke, Richard

Browne, Dr. R. Bruce, W. R. Davis, J. H. Dixon, Jno.

Duncan (Resident at Benares), Capt. Dundas, C. W.
Duntzfelt, George Forster (Resident at Nagpour), M.
Fulton, E. G. Furlye, Terence Gahagan, Capt. John
French, Lient.-Col.' James Hartley, J. H. Harington,

Capt A. W. Hearsey, J. Heatley, Edward Otto Ives

(Resident at the Vizier's Court), Captain John Kenna-
way (Resident at Hydrabad), Robert Ledlie, Ensign
Charles Mannen, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at

Poona), Laurence Mercer, G. C. Meyer, Colonel J.

Murray, Pendoche Neale, William Palmer (Resident

with Mahajee Scindia), Captain Richard Pennell, Wil-

liam Phillips, Capt. Alexander Read, Benjamin Roe-
buck, George Smith, Peter Speke, Edward Strettell,

Hon. Charles Stuart, Peter Touchet, Lieut.-Col. Charles

Ware, J. Willes, Captain Thomas Welsh, J. Wilton, Sir

George Tonge (War Office).

(38.) September and October 1790.—Packet, No. 38

(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from William Anderson, John Harman
Becher, W. A. Brooke, Colonel Capper, J. Chamier,
W. Chauvet, James L. Dighton, Colonel Patrick Duff,

Jno. Duncan (Resident at Benares), Lieut.-Colonel W.
Elliot, George Forster (Resident at Nagpoui-), William
Gudgeon, Thomas Harris, Captain (j-eorge Howell,
Edward Otto Ives (Resident at the Vizier's Court), Cap-
tain John Kennaway (Resident at Hydi-abad), Charles

Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), Laurence Mercer,

William Palmer (Resident with Mahajee Scindia), Cap-
tain Alexander Read, Benjamin Roebuck, Majjor F.

Shelly, Major Lewis Smith, J. Stonehouse, Ensign
James Stuart.

(39.) November and December 1790.—Packet, No.
39 (of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Lord
Cornwallis from William Berrie, J. Bristow. Thomas
Brooke, W. A. Brooke, W. Buike, J. Burlton, Colonel
F. Capper, Sir Robert Cbamliers, Lieut.-Colonel Jno.
Cockerell, Lieut. J. Cuuinghame, Captain George
Curtis, W. Driver, Jno. Duncan (Resident at Benares).

Major S. Dyer, Captain W. Flint, Lieutenant Gillman.
James Hartley, Lieutenant W. Home, Edward Otto
Ives (Resident at Lucnow), Sir Paul Jodrell, Captain
John Kennaway (Resident at Hydrabad), Mrs. Miriam
Kelly, Lt.-Colonel Kyd, Captain Little, W. Mackintosh,
Colonel A. Mackenzie, Charles Warre Malet (Resident

at Poona), P. Maymond, Captain J. Meares, Laurence
Mercer, James Miller, Colonel Thomas Musgrave, James
Nicholas, Lieut. A. O'Hara, William Palmer (Resident
with Maha,jee Scindia), C. Parthenio, Lieutenant J. P.

Pigott, Henry Ramas, Captain Alexander Read, John
Read, Jacob Rider, Benjainin Roebuck, Melian Showers,
Major Stirling, Hon. Charles Stuart, Lieut. Charles
Sutherland, Colonel Wagenheim, Lieut.-Col. Swain

Ward, William Watts, George Webster, J. Wintle, Loed
Lieutenant Henry Williamson, Sir George Tonge (War ^'^^^i
Office).

(40.) January 1791.—Packet, No. 40 (of Bast Indian
Papers) comprising letters to Charles Earl Cornwallis
from J. Addison, Lieut. James Brunton, Lt.-Col. John
Cockerell, Major Cuppage, Captain Flint, Captain John
French, Colonel J. FuUarton, Lt.-Col. James Hartley,
Captain A. W. Hearsey, Edward Otto Ives, (Resident at

Lucnow), Jo'nn Kennaway, (Resident with the Nizam),
Colonel A. Mackenzie and J. Malcoln (respecting Lieut.-

Colonel Stuart's extraordinary capture by the ' Seiks'),

Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), James Miller,

Major H. Montgomei-y, General Musgrave, Captain
Alexander Read, Lieut.-Colonel Patrick Ross, Lieut.-

Col. Richard Tolson, Colonel Wangenheim, George
Webster.

(41). February 1791.—Packet, No. 41 (of East Indian
Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl Cornwallis
from Captain J. W. Brohier, Lieut. James Brunton,
Major Cuppage, Lieut. Davidson, Colonel Patrick Duff,
Captain Flint, Colonel John Fullarton, Sir F. Gordon,
Major Hartle, Edward Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow),
Mons. Laljouchardiere, John Kennaway (Resident with
the Nizam), Charles AVarre Malet (Resident at Poona),
Colonel H. Mackenzie, Captain C. Mayne, James Mey-
rick, Major-General Thomas Musgrave, Lieut.-Colonel
Tolson, John Turing, Governor Vandegraaff.

(42). March and April, 1791.—Packet, No. 42 (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters and dispatches to

Charles Earl Cornwallis from Michael Atkinson, Lieut.-

Col. James Browne, Lieut. Calcraft, Capt. James Camp-
bell, Lieut. J. Cunningliame, Major Cuppage, Lieut.
James Davidson, Lieut.-Col. Geils, Captain Haldane,
Ensign Charles Hill, J. Hudleston, Catherine Hawkes-
bury, Lieut. Joseph O'Halloran, Warren Hastings, John
Hunter, John Hutchinson, Edward Otto Ives (Resident
at Lucnow), Lieut. B. H. Kelly, John Kennaway (Resi-

dent with the Nizam), Capt. John Lindsa}", Colonel
Mackenzie, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona),
Colonel John Muri'ay, General Thomas Musgrave, Lt.-

Colonel Oldham, Rev. John Owen, William Palmer
(Resident with tlac Mahajee Sindia), Richard Penn, Duke
of Richmond, Nathaniel Smith, Peter Speke, Lieut.
AVilliam Steuart, John Stewart, Mrs. M. Townshend.
The lettei' from Warren Hastings (dated from Park
Lane, 18 April 1791) commending Colonel Morgan to
Lord Cornwallis being noteworthy by biographers.

(43). May and June, 1791.—Packet. No. 43 (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising dispatches and letters to

Charles Earl Cornwallis from G. H. Barlow (Calcutta),

Oliver Colt, Lieut. James Davidson, Charles Eustace
(Dublin), Major John Gore, Major Grattan, Lord Hin-
chinbrook, Capt. Hunter, John Kennaway (Resident
with the Nizam), Edward Otta Ives (Resident at Luc-
now), the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, Captain
John Ijittle, John Mackenzie, Charles Warre Malet
(Resident at Poona), Mr. James Miller, Colonel John
Murray, Lt.-Col. Oldham, Iiady Pelham, William Petrie,

General Richard Phillipsou, Capt. Alexander Read,
Lieut.-Colonel Patrick Ross, Lieut.-Col. Steuart, Major
Lewis Smith, J. Uhthoff, Captain Thomas Welsh, Major
William Tounge.

(44). July and August, 1791.—Packet, No. 44 (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising dispatches and letters from
Captain Beatson, John Champain, Major Cuppage,
Samuel Charters, J. Dashwood, Lieut. James Davidson,
Charles Eustace (Dublin), Capt. W. Flint, J. Le Gross,

Capt. Richard Hardinge, Major Orby Hunter, Edwai'd
Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), John Kennaway
(Resident at the Nizam's Court), N. B. Kindersley,
Captain A. Kyd, Capt. John Little, Capt. John Macin-
tyre, Charles Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), Major
George Maule, James Meyrick, Col. John Murray,
Thomas Myers, Ann Nightingale (Dieppe), Lieut. Gates,

Lieut.-Col. John Oldham, Major Orr, William Petrie,

Capt. John Rattray, Capt. Alexander Read, Major R.
Roberts, James Rowles, Lt.-Col. Showers, Lt.-Col. Tol-

son, Lady Waldegrave, Capt. Thomas Welsh, Capt.
James Williamson.

(45). September and October, 1791.—Packet, No. 45
(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising despatches and
letters to Charles Earl CornwalUs from Col. Ahmuty,
Col. James Balfotu-, George Bingham, Sir Charles Blunt,

Capt. Bowser, W. A. Brooke, Robert Bruce, Colonel Bris-

coe, David Burges, Rev. A. T. Clarke, Lord Chatham,
Major Cuppage, J. Dashwood, J. L. Dighton, Lieut.

John Fortnom. Orby Hunter, Robert Ireland, Edward
Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), Mrs. Johnstone (Madras),

John Kennaway (Resident at the Nizam's Court), Cap-
tain John Little, Colonel A. Mackenzie, Charles Warre
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Malet (Kesident at Poona). Russell Manners, Capt.

Monsou, Col. Morgan, Mr. J. Motte, F. Mm-e, Colonel
John Murray, General Thomas Musgrave, C. Eeynolds,
John Ryley, Capt. Richard Scott, Lt.-Col. Showers,
Major Stirling, Lt.-Col. Stuart, Capt. James William-
sou, Ml'. J. WinUe.

(46.) November and December 1791,—Packet, No. 46,

(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles
Earl Cornwallis from Colonel Ahmuty, William Adair,
Claude Benezet, Charles Birch, Major Bruce, J. Buller, C.

Cockerell, Major Cuppage, Major Curfy, Mary Douglas,
Lieut. -Col. Thomas Dundas, Captain Dundas, Capt. Ed-
wards, Sir William Fawcett, Colonel J. Fnllarton, Lieut.

Thomas Hickman, .John Hutchinson, Edward Otto
Ives (Resident at Lucnow), John Keuuaway (Resident
at the Nizam's Court), Capt. Little, H. Lodge, James
Macpherson, Major Forbes Ro-ss Macdouald, Charles
Warre Malet (Resident at Poona), James Meyi'ick,

Josiah Morgan, Greneral Musgrave, Colonel Pearson,
William Petrie, J. Price, Lt.-Colonel Ranstone, Lieut.

Charles Leighton Simpson, Edward Smith, J. B. Smith,
Lieut. William Stuart (Assistant at Hydrabad), Mrs. M.
Townshend, J. Wintle. Some of the private letters of

this packet repay perusal. Writing from Gibraltar,

WilUam Adair says "His Royal Highness, Prince Ed-
" ward, of whom report had been very unfavoui'able,
" has been here about nine months, and has conducted
" himself with such regular strictness and propriety
" as has given verj' great satisfaction to every one,
" especially the Commander-in-Chief, Major-General
" O'Hara. He is the very reverse of intemperance,
" hates drink and play, never swears, and as to amours
" we know nothing of them. He is tall and well-made
" in person, is sensible, clear, and distinct in his
" manner of expression, rather pointed-free from the
" quick manner of the family." In the course of a
long letter of chat (dated from Conduit Street, 31 De-
cember 1791), Edward Smith says of another of the
Royal Dukes, "You may have been surprised at our
" Duke of York's bringing home a wife, but unfashion-
" able as it may appear, yet true it is he really fell in
" love and she too. Her fortune (as a Princess) is
" reputedly small, but I have reason to believe that the
" King of Prussia privately makes her ample allow-
" ance, and eveiy farthing is very convenient to H.R.H.
" The outset here pleases much, and everything yet
" seen of her seems dictated by prudence and fore-
" sight, so that it is hoped she may be of every
" possible happiness and service to the Duke with his
" family."

(47.) Januarj" and February 1792,—Packet, No. 47,
(of East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Earl
Cornwallis from William Ai'mstrong, Claude Benezet,
William Burroughs, Catherine Cornwallis, Samuel
Charters, Major Cuppage, E. J. Curfy, Colonel
Patrick Duff, R. W. Fitzhugh, Sir William Dunkin,
Colonel Fox, Thomas Graham, Lord Hawkesbmy,
Tilmau Henckell, Lord Hinchinbrook, J. Hudlestou,
Edward Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), Colonel M.
Mackenzie, Alexander Macleod, Charles WaiTe Malet
(Resident at Poona), James MejTick, Colonel John
Murray, AVilliam Petrie, General Richard Fhillipson,
Cajitain Alexander Read, Lieut.-General Roljert Robin-
son, Lieut. William Steuart, G. Taswell, Rt. Hon.
Charles Townshend, J. Wintle, James Wordsworth, Sir
George Yoiigo fWar Office). Some of dispatches for
Sir John Kennaway, Bart. (Resident at Hyderabad),
Charles Otto Ives (Resident at Lucnow), and Charles
Warre Malet (Resident at Poona) being especially worthy
of examination. Also, a noteworthy paper entitled

'

' A
" List of Promotions in His Majesty's Forces in the
" East Indies, that have taken ])lace in consequences
" of Recommendations from Lord Cornwallis; with
" Observations."

(48.) March and April 1792.—Packet, No. 48. (of East
Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl
Cornwallis from AVilliam Baillie, Colonel James Bal-
four, Col. H. Brisco, Colonel Bridges, J. Boyd, W. A.
Brooke, Sir Charles Bunbury, Lieut.-Col. Cockerell,
Charles Coates, Lord Craven, Major Cuppage, Major
Stair Dalrymple, Lieut. John Davidson, John Duncan,
James Dunkin, Frederick Fitzroy, Thomas Graham,
General Grant, Sir Frederick Haldimand, Lord Hills-
borough, Lord Howe (inti'oducing Mr. Heurj- Strachey),
J. Hudlestone, Lieut. Samuel Hunter, Edward Otto Ives
(Resident at Lucnow), S. Lushington, Major Forbes
Ross Macdonald, Col. H. Mackenzie, Colonel Norman
Macleod, Charles AVarre Malet (Resident at Poona),
Frederick Montague, Colonel John Murray, Lord On-
slow, Thomas Philpott, Robert Percival Pott, J. Een-
nell, Alexander Read, Lt.-Colonel Showers, Lieut.

AVilliam Steuart, Capt. Charles Stewart, Mr. Heniy t.okd

Strachey (introducing his eldest son), George AA''ebster, beooke
Su' George Yonge (AVar Office).

(49.) May and June 1792.—Packet,No.49,(ofEast Indian
Papers); comprising letters to Earl Cornwallis from
Lord Auckland, Captain Simon Baillie, Lieut. J. M.
Chalmers, Robert Chapman, Major Cuppage. Major
Dalrymple, Colonel Patrick Dull', Thomas Graham,
Lieut. Samuel Hunter, AVilliam Honman, Edward Otto
Ives (Resident at Lucnow), John Kennaway (Resident
at Hydrabad), J. W. Lankeet, Rev. Duncan Mackay,
Bernard M^Mahon, Charles AV'aiTe Malet (Resident at
Poona), Philip Manuington, Lieut. John Missing, Daniel
Murray, Colonel John Murray, Wilham Petrie. Mr.
Joseph Price, Captain Alexander Read, Lieut. AA^illiam
Stuart, Lieut.-Colonel P. Stuart, L. M. Taylor, Lieut.-
Colonel Tolson, Captain W. Vincent, Major A. Wynet,
Sir George Yonge (War Office).—Also a parcel of cor-
respondence and memoranda respecting the affairs of
the Nabob of Arcot.

(50.) 1792.—Packet, No. 50, (of East Indian Papers);
comprising letters to Earl Cornwallis from Lieut. Lionel
Berkeley, Colonel John Brathwaite, Major Bolter, Colonel
Briscoe, David Burgess. Lieut. Cunninghame, Lieut.
George Dick, Henry Martin D'Esten-e, Major Dyer,
Colonel Fullarton, James Grant, Thomas Harris, B.
Hartley, Lieut. Thomas Hawkins, Tileman Henkell,
Rev. F. Holscher, William Orby Hunter, AVilliam Mac-
leod, Lieut. Mercer, Henry Chichley Michell, Captain
Monson, Colonel Morgan, Lieut. P. A. Muller, Lieut.-
Colonel Nesbitt, James Pennington, E. J. Perreau,
Lt.-Colonel Ranstone, Captain Alexander Read, Lieut.
Reade, John Rider, Mr. Secretary G. Robinson, Melian
(wife of Colonel) Showers, Lieut. P. Sundt, Colonel
SjTues, J. Willes, John Yeomans, Sir George Yonge,
(War Office), Lieut. William Youngson.

(51.) January to March 1793.—Packet, No. 61, (of

East Indian Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl
Cornwallis from Colonel John Braithwaite, David Baird,
General J. Carnac, Lieut.-Colonel John Cockerell, Ed-
ward Coles, Lieut. Henry Martin D'Esterre, Captain
William Douglas, Colonel Floyd, John Gilchrist, Lieut.
St. Leger Gillman, Lieut. Rich. Hay, J. Hatch, James
Irwine, Ernest Ives, Lieut, Henry Mercer, Henry
Chichley Michell, James Miller, Lieut. Robert McGregor,
Lieut.-Colonel Nesbitt, Sir Charles Oakley, Richard
Oakes, Lieut. William Oliphant, Major R. C. Roberts,
Lieut. J. Sbaw, Captain Spry, Major Vanas, George
Webster, Lieut. Henry White, Captain Andrew Wright.

(52). April—July 1/93.—Packet No. 52, (of East In-
dian Papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl Corn-
wallis from Captain Simon Baillie, Richard Birch,

Lieut. Paris Bradshaw, Colonel John Brathwaite,
Colonel H. Briscoe, Captain Carnegie, Samuel Charters,
Monsr. Deschamps, Thomas Edwards, Lieut. C. W.
Emerson, Colonel C. Fraser, Lieut. St. Leger Gill-

man, Charles Gladwine, Lieut. Tliomas Friskey Hare,
Lieut. Thomas Hardwicke, Vere Warner Hussey, John
Law, Captain Lloyd, Rev. John Loftie, Mr. McNab,
Lieut. J. Missing, Lieut. Mercer, James Musgrave,
Sir Charles Oakley, Major Orr, Lieut.-Colonel Patter-

son, Captain Alexander Read, Lieut. Wm. Sandys, and
George Williamson,

(53). July—September 1793.—Packet, No. 53, (of Bast
Indian papers) ; comprising letters to Charles Earl
Cornwallis from Lord Ailesbury, Luci'etia Austey,
Shearman Bird, Col. J. Brathwaite, Colonel Briscoe,

Thomas Brooke, Captain J. Campbell. Peter Chabert,
Rev. Abraham Thomas Clarke, Lieut.-Colonel Cockerell,

Edwai'd Coles, Lieut. Jolin Couyngham, Lieut. Corner,
Lieut. M. Dove. John Duncan, Lieut. Sutton. Dominick
Donnelly, S. Ewart, Lieut. Fetherstone, Colonel J.

Floyd, A. Grant, Tilman Henckle, Lieut. Hickman,
Major Forbes Ross MacDonald, Lieut.-Colonel Hamilton
Maxwell, Lieut. Magrath, Lieut. W. Montgomery, John
Kennaway (Resident at Hyderabad), Charles AVarre
Malet (Resident at Poona). Philip Maningtou, A. Mont-
gomery, Daniel Negus. Major AVilliam Palmer, William
Page, Thomas Parr, John Paterson, Rev. Christian
Pohl, Lieut.-Colonel Ranstome, Lieut.-Colonel Patrick
Ross, Ensign Stewart, C. Smart, P. Treves, Lieut. W.
A. Thompson, Lieut.-Colonel Tolson, Adam Turnbnll,
Lieut. Vargandt, J. AVilles, Lieut.-Colonel Mark AA'ood,

Sir George Yonge (AA^ar Office).—Also, a curious memoir
(covering thirty-seven closely written pages) by Robert
Morris, barrister-at-law, complaining of his exclusion
by the Calcutta judges from the Calcutta bar, there

being in the complainant's opinion no sufficient grounds
for the exclusion. The memorialist, however, admitting
that in 1772, without the permission of the young lady's

guardians, he made a secret marriage in Flanders with

Oo 4
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an heiress (having o0,000l. for her fortune), the natural
daughter of the last Lord Baltimore, when she was only
twelve and a half yeai'S old, which marriage had since

been declared null and void.

(5i.) 179f.—Packet. No. 54, (of East Indian and other
papers) ; comprising letters to Marquis Coriiwallis from
G. H. Barlow (.Secretaiv of Government, Calcutta), H.
Beaufoy, Colonel .Tohn ilurraj', Colonel Paterson, Ma-jor

William Scott.—Also, copy of instructions to Jonathan
Duncan, (Resident at Benares), and official reports from
Lieutenant Eichard Fletcher (Royal Engineers), to the
Duke of Kicbmond, dated from Prince Rupert's Head,
Dominica, touching works of fortification.

(o5.) 1?9.">.—Packet, No. 55, (of East Indian Papers)

;

comprising letters to Marquis Cornwallis (Master-
General of His Majest>-'s Ordnance), from G. H. Barlow
I
Secretary of Governnient, Calcutta), Major Blair, Cap-
tain Boolli (Roj-al Engineers), General Drummoud,
Et. Hon. Henry Dimdas (Horse Guards), Charles
Morgan (Jndgc Advocate General), Sir John Murray
(Calcutta), Major William Scott, General John Small,
Charles Stuart, and Lieut.-Colonel William Twiss.

(50.) 179(3-1797.—Packet No. 5G, (of East India
Papers) ; comprising letters to the Marquis Cornwallis,
from G. H. Bai-low (Secretary to Government, Council
Chamber, Calcutta), and MajorWilliam Scott written for
the information of the Marquis respecting Indian affairs
after his return to England ; Mr. Barlow's letters relat-
ing to Lord Hobart's " ^'iolent and arbitrary proceed-
ings," and Major Scott's epistles being noteworthy
for their evidence respecting a mutinous and revolu-
tionary movement at Futtyghur and Kbanpoor amongst
the officers of the Indian army, whose ti'ansient dis-
affection seems to have originated in annoyance at the
dslay in issuing " the long looked for regulations" for
oue abatement of their particular grievances. Writing
on 24 Februai-y 1796, at a distance of twenty miles from
Futtahghur, where the alarming discontent first made
itself manifest. Major Scott says, " This danger, how-

ever, seemed to approach in a combination to extort
from Government such concessions and regulations as

" the Ai-my should approve of. From the Papers which
" Government got a sight of it appeared that a plan
" was forming to establish a sort of mibtary independ-
" ence. Organization, legislative and executive com-
" raittees, with all the cant of modern revolution, were
" talked off, with as much freedom and self-importance
" as in any paper read at the National Assembly of

Paris. But though, I believe with few exceptions, all
" were implicated to a certain degree, pledged to
" secrecy under solemn ties, and associated for mutual
" support, yet many startled at a measure which was
" likely to bring the question between the Government
" and the Ai-my to a serious issue. The first stand was
" made by the Artillery at the Presidency, but the most
' effectual opposition was made at Khanpoor. It is
" beUeved that this wild scheme originated at Futty-
" ghnr, and that all the officers at that station had
" either engaged on it from will, been drawn into it
" from inadvertency, or dragged into it from irresolu-
" tion." Having described the steps taken of the sup-
pression of a rebellious ferment that for a brief time
threatened to become an open revolt, the writer ex-
presses a strong opinion that the danger is over. In a
subsec|uent letter (dated 15 Jan. 1797), Major Scott
speaks with approbation of the conciliatory '

firmness
with which the chief military authority encountered
this perilous agitation of the army. "Had coercion
'" been attempted," he says, " the men, who were led
" into the combimitiou from want of thought or want
' of firmness to I'Isist, would have lost the power of

retracting, and been precipitated into a participation
of the confusion, which some turbulent and adven-

" tnrous spirits were on the watch to excite. It has
" been acknowledged to me by several of both parties,
' the mountain and the moderates, that the General's

piudent and conciliatoiy conduct saved the Army;
this is, in fact, admitting that had the decision come
to the sword Government must in the end have pre-

" vailed; but tumults, foreign to the original object,
" would have grown out of the confusion ; after subdu-

ing your Ai'my, you must have employed it to quell
" the rebellion of your subjects; and the Ai-my itself
" musD have been kept down by the same means that
'• coerced it. The wild beast is now tamed instead of
" chained; but it will be .said that we have tamed him

with sops." In palliation of the army's misconduct
the writer insists that its discontent was by no means
groundless. Of the army, however, he has no good
opinion, declaring it as remarkable for " captiousness,
" avari^'e, folly, and supineuess," as it should be for

" zeal, energy, and ability." This packet contains also

some purely private and personal correspondence; several
of the unofficial letters being from Lords Liverpool,
Sidmouth, and Hobart.

(57). 178-2-1793.—Packet, No. 57, (of East Indian
manuscript books and documents) ; containing

—

(a.) 27 September 1782.—Narrative of the Second War
with Hyder Aly down to the 27th September 1782, by
Major William Sydenham of the Fort St. George esta-

blishment. An official memoir of 260 closely written
folio pages.

(6.) 20 December 1784—Grant's Political Survey
of the Northern Circars ; lieing a memoir of the history,
government, resources, and revenues of the Northern
Circars, by James Grant ; with an introductory letter

to the Honourable WaiTen Hastings Esq., Governor-
General, and Council in their Secret Political Depart-
ment. Folio of 210 leaves, closely written on both
sides.

(e). 1785.—A folio setting forth on its first 58 pages
the main points and arguments of Sir John Burgoyne's
defence of his conduct before a com't-martial, when he
was on his trial " for refusing;, on the 19th of September
" 1783, to obey the orders of the President and Select
" Committee of the Council of Fort St. George, which
'

' he knew and expressly acknowledged to be the Govern-
" ment of the country," and also (inter alia) for " re-
" fusing to put himself, or that part of the army which
" was composed of His Majesty's Forces under the com-
" maud of Lieutenant-Gcneral Lang." Headed '

' Address
" to Lieutenant-General Sir Jno. Bailing President and
" Officers. Meinbers of this Court Martial," and written
in the first person, the document appears to be a
sketch of an address for his defence, i)repared by Sir
John Burgoyne himself, and written by his own hand.

{(I). 1786 to 1793. -Letter-Register of letters sent from
India by Lord Cornwallis to his numerous correspondents
in England, during the afore-mentioned term, note being
taken of the ships or private carriers by which or whom
the letters were dispatched. Nothing given of the con-
tents of the epistles.

(e). Two important papers of data touching the pecu-
lations, extortions, and frauds alleged to have been per-
petrated by Governor Hollond and his brother. Paper,
No. 1, described on the back, "Case as to Hollond's
" conduct in the non-payment of the Nizam's Peshcuth,
" and the Heavy Balances of Subsidy from the Nabob
" of Arcot, and undue remissions to the Rajah of Tan

-

" jore." Paper, No. 2, endorsed " Private Conimnnica-
" tions of CoiTuptiou and Peculation," and headed "A
" supplement to the cases relating to charges of deliu-
" quencv against the late Government of Madras."

(58). 1781 to 1819.—An additional Packet of papers
relating chiefly to the capitulation of the garrisons of
York and Gloucester in Virginia, IT. S., and to steps
taken for rendering due honour in 1806, to the memorj'
of Charles Marquis Cornwallis. Comprising with other
matters

—

(a.) 19 October 1781.—Two severa^ copies of the
Articles of Capitulation of the said garrisons, with copies
of letters that passed between George Washington and
Earl Cornwallis for the settlement of the same articles.

{h). February 1806.—Copy of the resolutions of regi'et

and testimony passed by the Court of Directors of the
East India Company in respect to the death and services
of the Marquis Cornwallis, with correspondence (in-

cluding letters by Earl Mintoand Viscount Castlereagh)
respecting the same resolutions.

(c.) 2 January 1819.— Pencil drawing by Lieutenant
W. E. Stephen of the Engineers, of the mausoleum
erected at Ghazepoor in the honour ofMarquis Cornwallis,
" the total probable cost," of the work " from beginning
" to end " being " about one lac of rupees."

(59). 1796-1797. Official Letter-Book of Charles, Mar-
quis Cornwallis, Master-General of His Majesty's
Ordnance.
At the close of this account of the American and East

Indian writings, which Lord Braybrooke has consider-
ately sent to the gi'eat store-house of our national
archives, it may lie remarked that Lord Cornwallis's
Irish MSS. (1798-1801) having come in former time
through another channel to the same resting ]ilace, the
Pnbl'C Record Office has at present in its keeping an
almost perfect collection of the Marquis's oftloial papers.

Joira CoKDY .Ttapprkson.
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RuroET on the Manusceipts of tlie Right Honour-
able .Tonisr, Viscount of Akbuthnott, at Akbutii-

NOTT House, in the County of Kincardine. By
William Fraser, Edinburgh.

The noble famil}' of Arbuthnott were fortunate in

possessing a family chronicler, from whose labours we
are enabled to glean fuller information as to the earlier

members of the family than might otherwise have been
the case. Mr. Alexander Arbuthnott, Principal of

King's College. Aberdeen, himself one of the .younger

Kcions of the family, began if he did not complete a MS.
History entitled "Originis et Incrementi Ai-bvthnoticai
" Familias Descriptio Historica" etc. The existing

MS. is stated to have been translated from the original

Latin into Scotch by Mr. W. Morison, parson of Ben-
holm, in the County of Kincardine, and contains the

Latin and Scotch on alternative pages, both written by
the same h.and. It is doubtful, however, if Principal

Arbuthnott completed the original MS. as the trans-

lated copy of it now stands. The somewhat inflated

introduction addressed thus, as translated, " To the
" Verie Notabell and Wyse man Andrew Arbuthnot,
" Cheif of the Hous of Arbuthnot," bears the signature
" M. R. Arbnthnotus" no doubt for Mr. Robert Ar-
buthnott, who succeeded the Principal in the p.irsonage

of Arbuthnott, and survived till about 1607. Although
this is so, however, it is distinctly stated in the title

page, that the History was. " compyled first be M. A.
" Ai'buthnot, Principall of the most reuowmmed Col-
" lege of Aberdeen, thairefter englischit be M. V. Mori-
" sone, persone of Benholme Kirke." The translator

was presented to Benholme in 1-577, and died on 15 Nov-
ember 1.587, four years after Principal Arbuthnott,
who probably began the compilation about 1-568, while
it is to be noted that Andi-ew the Laird of Arbuthnott,
to whom it is dedicated, did not succeed to the estate

until 1-579.

The MS. contains, besides the proper history of the

family, a dissertation on the various orders of nobility,

their rise, and distinctions of rank etc., interspersed

with occasional moral and political reflections, which
gi-adually lead up to the true subject of the work. The
writer I'efers to the negligence with which Scotch nobi-

lity treated the history of their own families, praises

the Komans and other ancient nations for their attention

to their own history, and contends that the story of

noble forefathers is an incentive to their successors to

follow good deeds. To set a good example and encou-
rage others to follow out his purpose, he proposes to lay

a foundation of the history of the antiquity of the house
of Arbuthnott.
The writer goes on to deduce the origin of the name

of Arbuthnott from the lands so called, but states that

who was the first possessor thereof was unknown. He
concludes however that the original occupier of the
lands must have been Forester of the Mearns, which he
thinks then corresponded with the later office of Shcritf.

As a proof lie narrates that the Hill of Garvoch when
possessed three hundred years previously by the " Clane
" of Ai'buthnott " was covered with wood.
The historian does not condescend upon the name of

the first of that clan ; but he maintains that upwards of
four centuries previous to the period at which he wrote,

a certain Hew Arbuthnott possessed the lands of that

name. This Hew is said to have engaged in a dispute

with the Bishop of St. Andrews as to jiossession of the

lands called the Kirktown of Arbuthnott. This contro-

versy was continued by Hew's .alleged son, Duncan of

Arbuthnott, and finally settled bv a " Definitive decreet"
dated 11th April 1206, in favor of the Bishop. This
decree is now the oldest extant of the papers in the

possession of Lord Arbuthnott, and the above mentioned
Duncan of Ai'buthnott, or Abirbuthnot, is therefore the
fir.st of the family as instructed bj' their own muniments.
The decree was pronounced by Patrick Abbot of Dun-
fermline, Henry Abbot of Arbroath, and several other
Abbots and Priors convened as a synod. They narrate
the disi)ute as to the lands between the said Bishop
and Duncan of Arbuthnott, and that of these lands the
latter " spoilzied the Kirk," but they say nothing of
the controversy having been handed down from father

to son.

Duncan of Abirbuthnot was succeeded by his son
Hugh, and be in turn was succeeded by his son also

styled Hugh, and surnamed " the Blond," from his fair

hair, whicli he wore long.

Hugh the Blond was succeeded in the direct line by
Philip of Abirbuthnot. Of him little is known from

I 120.

these muniments, except that he was a benefactor to

the Church of the Carmelite Friars of Aberdeen. The
family histtirian however relates, ijuaintly enough, a
somewhat romantic episode in his life. We are told

that Philip having no male heirs by his fir-st wife, who
was a daughter of Sir William Keith, Great Marischal
of Scotland, gave his two daughters honorably in mar-
riage with large portions, without partitioning his es-

tate. Philip then dreading the ancient house should be
ruined through division of the heritage between his

daughters, so grieved about the matter, that from that
or other causes' he fell into " ane heavie disease."

Thinking himself dying, he summoned h'S father-in-

law to ask his advice, and especially as to waiving the
right of the daughters to a partition of the estate. To
which Lord Marischall answered frankly, "as the natur
" of men is addicted in thair avin particular, lytill re-
" garding the weill of wtheris " that he need not trouble
himself with that matter, for a sufficient provision was
made to his grandchildren by the laws, as the whole
propert}' would fall to them, and advised him to bo
careful to recover his own health, and to leave his

daughters alone. Philip of Arbuthnott took this advice
deeply to heart, and being determined to preserve his

family inheritance intact, after bidding a courteous fare-

well to bis father-in-law, he began to take " good cou-
rage " and strove against his weakness. The result was
that his sickness passed off, and he gradually regained
his foi-mer health. To in'omote his convalescence, liow-

cver, as soon as he was able to travel, he went, carried

ill a litter, to Edinburgh, there to obtain the benefit of
medical advice. As his strength returned he began to
think of marr^'iug again, and visiting frequently at the
Castle of Dalkeith held by Sir William Douglas, he
found that " this lord had oertaue dochtaris, virginis,
" and meit for raariage." " Lyking thaii- bewtie and
" conditionis " he [Pbiliii] proposed to their father for

one of them. Being accepted, the mairiage was com-
pleted, as the family historian says with magnificent,

preparations. The result gratified Sii- Philip of Ar-
buthnott's wishes, as his wife bore him a son Hugh,
who inherited the estates, and many other children.

This son Hugh who is the first called of Arhuthnott,

])layed a considerable part in the history of his hou.se,

thougli no documents executed by him remain, save his

Testament, dated 13 March 1446, and confirmed 20 June
1447. Heie however Principal Ai'buthnott comes to

our aid, and by his jilain straightforward narrative not
only adds to our knowledge of the family, but also

throws discredit on a revolting tradition as to the death
of John Melvill of Glenbervie, Sherifl" of the Mearns,
about 1420. Tradition states that he having incensed
all the neighbouring barons by his tyi-ann}-, was griev-

ously complained of to the Regent of Scotland, who is

said to have exclaimed " Sorrow gin that Sherifl' were
" sodden, and suppit in broo [liroth]." AVhereupon it

is declared, the unfortunate Sherifl' was decoyed to a
hunting party, seized and actually put to death in the

manner indicated. This story however is in no way
leferred to by Principal Ai'buthnott. He narrates that

the laiid of Glenbervie, ]iufl'cd up with lichcB and the
number of his dependants, chiefly because lie had a
great number of Highlandmen at command, despised
his neighbours. Hugh of Arbuthnott being his nearest

neighbour suft'ered most, but not being able alone to

repress Melvill , made a league with other barons and
svas chosen their chief. A day of conference between
the Sherifl" and his opponents was appointed, but the
result of their meeting was only greater provocation.

Wherefore the barons " perscwed J ho-ie as he was re-
" turning homo, and having ovcrtan6 him, nocht far
•' frome S. James Kirk of Garvah hill, thai set wpone
" him and slayis him." After the murder, the con-
federates knowing that Hugh of Arbuthnott. being their

chief, would be marked as a special subject for vengeance,
left their own houses and mustered to defend the house
of Arbuthnott. Finding however that the jflace was
not sutBciently strong, thcj- laid the foundation of the
present castle, and raised the work to such a height
as to form a safe refuge in all local feuds. On this the

chronicler remarks, that the deed which might have
brought ruin, resulted in greater honour to the family
and the acquiring of a stronger castle. It will be seen
from this narrative that the more revolting elements of

the tradition are discredited, the attair being resolved

into a mere lociil feud, and the murder done in hot
blood, after provocation, and not under the guise of

friendship or with savage accessories.

One circumstance, interesting to the antiquary, fol-

lowed this dispute, namely that Hugh of Arbuthnott
and others of the confederates, being of kin to Macdufl'
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LoED Earl of Fife, claimed the privilege granted in such cases

ABB01H- to tlie clan of Macduff. What that was we leara to be
^^' as follows : That all they of the clan of Macdufl" should

have no judge in any action, except treason, but the

Earl of Fife only, the chief of that clan, and that it

shonld be lawful to them of that family, always to

appeal home to their own clan. So the confederates

found security to the Sheriff of Fife, the protector of

this privilege, that they would answer according to the

law, and thus escaped all other trouble of law by that

privilege. They who enjoyed such privilege, according

to Principal Arbnthnott., found security to "present
" thaimselffis to judgment for thir thi-ie headis ;

first,

" thai promisit .to preif that thai war off ihe clane of

" Makdnfl', and thaii-foir aucht to half the formar privi-

" lage ; next that thai half done no odius ciyme quhy
" thai suld be excludit from that privileage. Thridlie

" quhat sumeuir, oonforme to the law, the chief of the

" clane sail inioyne thai sail obey it."

The wi-iter adds " I half collected theis thingis out of

" the lettres of that privileage gi-auted to Hew and his

" associattis in that slauchter quhilk (as ane aid mouu-
" ment) ar keepit in the cofferis of Aj-buthnot.'' It

would appear however that these letters are not now in

the family Charter Chest. But the fall account given

above may set at rest a question which has been raised

by antiquaries, as to how far the privilege of the clan

Macduff extended, i.e. whether it could be conceded to

those who were guilty o( premeditated murder. The cir-

cumstances narrated, clearly imply that the crime was

done in hot blood, and therefore fell within the privilege.

The narrative further states that Hugh of Axbuthuott

being safiBciently strengthened by law and force against

the feud of Grlcnbei-vie, sustained the same until by the

labours of judges and friends matters were airanged

between the' parties. A chapel was built at Drumlithie,

m the Parish of Glenberv-ie, and richly endowed, and a

priest was appointed, under the patronage of the parson

of Glenbervie. to pray daily for the soul of John Mel-

vill, who had been slain in the feud.

Principal Aj-buthnott gives na little more of Hugh's

history ; we learn however, that his wife was Margaret

Keith, daughter to Eobert Keith of Dunnottar, Earl

Marischal of Scotland, and predeceased him, dying in

1419. Hugh himself lived until 1447 and was succeeded

by his son Eobert, who survived his father only three

years, as he died in 1450.

Eobert was succeeded by his eldest son David, of

whom nothing is known save as to his man-iage. He
died on the 8th October 1470.

Robert, who succeeded David, was a man of great

ability ; according to the family historian, a singular

man and of great estimation in the Meai-ns, who by

many good qualities and hououraljle deeds promoted

the dignity of the family. He completed the Castle of

Arbuthnott, founded in 1420 by Hugh of Arbuthuott,

as above related. Built to the height of two stories, it

was yet unfinished, and the rest of the house not much
enlarged. Robert however at great expense thatched

it, ornamented the head thereof with " eavics, galreis,

" and battilmentis " [original Latin, " muromm sum
" mitatem primis suggrundiis et pergulis ''] after the

manner of castles. He added also to the castle a new
house, which he called " the game " [Latin, " gcminam
sedem "]. He also built over against the castle ano-

ther chamber or vault roofed with slate, the upjiermost

part of which he destined for a kitchen. He also was

the first to build a " battaling wall " about the castle

in front, where he also built a handsome vaulted gate-

way, with a chamber above it, called the " foirtoure
"

which was afterwards made higher, and slated, by his

grandson. He was not less zealous however in malcing

important additions to the church of the parish of

Arbuthnott, to which he presented two bells. He built

the aisle called the Aisle of Arbuthnott. He also pro-

vided a chapel and built a priest's chamber, endowing
the chapel with a yearly sum of ,£10 Scots.

The late Bishop Forbes of Brechin, in his preface to

the " Missale de Arbuthnott " aftei-wards to be referred

to, speaks in high praise of the ecclesiastical buildings

above noted, and gives a particular description of their

modei'n aspect, but he does not specially indicate this

Robert as the architect, though naming him as the

endower of the chapel.

But though he was so zealous in ecclesiastical matters,

the Laird of Arbuthnott did not neglect public affaii'S.

In the Appendix to the Second Volume of Nisbet's

Heraldry, which contains an account of the family of

Arbuthnott, two royal letters are quoted, the one written

by King James III., and the other by King James IV.,

neithe;' of which documents are now iu the family

archives. In the first of these letters, dated 3 January aJ^^?_
1483, King James III., then in the midst of his trovibles hoit.

'

with his brother the Duke of Albany, writes to the

Laird to come to his assistance, in consequence of the

treasonable gatherings to attack him. Also on 22 Sep-

tember 1490, King James IV., writes from Stirling in

regard to the disturbances caused by the Earl of Maris-

chal, Lord Forbes, and others, who had made a league
against the King, at Dumbarton, urging the Laird of

Arbnthnott to fortify and secure his castle for the King's

service.

The Laird also was not unmindful to enlarge his

estate, and did so by acquiring more than one con-

siderable property. He was twice married ; first to a

daughter of Wischart "Of Pittaro, by whom he had one
son, Ambiose, who died when young. His second wife

was Margaret, or Mariota Scrimgeom-, daughter of the

Laird of Dudhope and Constable of Dundee, widow of

Robert Graham of Fintry. Her character is highly

eulogised by the family historian.

Besides good works at home the Laird of Arbuthnott
and his wife seem to have dispensed their charity

abroad, as we find documents indicating their reception

into, and privileges from more than one religious order.

[Nos. 22, 23, and 24 iiifrd]. There is also an indulgence

conferred for contributious to the expedition against the

Turks, dated 30 April 1482 [No. 21 iiifm]. Under this

Laird and his lady, the MS. known as the " Missale de
Arbuthnott," and two other devotional MSS., one a

Psalter and the other an " Office of the Blessed Virgin,"

were compiled [Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mfrci]. These were writ-

ten by the chaplain, Mr. James Sybbald, Vicar of

Ai'buthnott.

It may be noted that the church for which these

MSS. were written, and which was restored and added
to as already stated, was dedicated to Saint Teruan.
By hagiologists ho is called S. Terrenanus, and Torau-
nan, or Ternog [in Irish], and is celebrated in ecclesi-

astical tradition as the disciple of S. Palladius, the

apostle sent by Pope Celestine to the Christian Scoti

in A.D. 431, and as the Archbishop to the Picts. The
episcopal seat, as wc learn from other sources, was at

Abernethy, in Strathern, and the diocese included the

Pictish kingdom.

Eobert of Arbuthnott died on 3rd November 1605,

and was succeeded by his son James. His wife survived

him until the year 1518.

James, the next Laird, was not so active as his father,

though he seems to have inherited somewhat of the

latter's religious zeal, as wo find a license granted to

him by King James V. to go on jiilgrimage to the

shrine of St. John of Amiens, in France, in the year

1520 [No. 26 infra]. He died, not long afterward, in

March 1521.

Concerning the later members of the family we have
little particular information from the family muni-
ments. But a successor of Principal Ai'buthnott's in the
living of Ai'buthnott, also named Alexander Arbuthnott,
who died about 1694, gives us a continuation of the

family history to the death of the second viscount.

The original MS. of this continuation is not, however,
among tho papers of the family, but in the libraiy of the
Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh. From a copy made
in 1820 for the late Viscount Arbuthnott, wo gather one
or two items of interest.

James of Ai-buthnott was succeeded by his son
Eobert, of whom the chief thing that we learn is that

he was thrice married, and by his second and third

wives had eighteen sous and daughters. He however
took some part in the political movements of the time,

as we find a letter to him from James Earl of Ari-an,

Governor of Scotland, dated 13 March 1549, desiring

him to meet the Governor at Edinbui'gh, to march
against an expected invasion of the English [No. 27

infra]. He adhei'ed to the King's party in the troubled

time following Queen Mary's flight into England. Wo
learn this from a letter [No. 28 infra] dated 13th July

1568, signed by the Eegent Murray, summoning the

Laird to Parliament. There is also a letter to him
dated 20 December 1575, from the Eegent Morton,
desiring him to set at liberty one of the " broken men "

of the borders who had been in his custody [No. 29

imfra]. Eobert died on the 15th of October 1579, and
was succeeded by his son Andi-ew, who is described as

an excellent son of an excellent father, for by his honest

industry, and prudent management of his affairs, he
augmented his fortune very much. Probably this last

cu-cumstance procured for him the notice of King
James VI., who addressed several letters to him. In
the first of these, dated 7th May 1583, tho King sends

his servant, Alexander Young, on a special mission, and
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to obtain a proof of the Laird's good will TSo. 30 infra].

On 14th November 1588 [Jfo. 32 infraj His Majesty
summoned the Laird to attend Parliament, and on 7th
April 1589, he is charged to join a force of his Majesty's

subjects to go against conspirators who are dangerous
to the true religion, <fec. pfo. 33 infra]. On the 30th
August 1589, on the plea that his marriage is now con-

cluded, and the Queen hourly expected to arrive, the
King desires that the Laird will contribute towards the

expenses of the occasion " sic quantitie of fatt beif and
" muttoun on futt. vyld foullis, and venysown or other
" stuff meitt for this purpois as possiblie ye may pro-
" vide or fnmeueis of your awin or be your moyane."
[No. 34 inffo]. In October, in place of the Queen
arriving, the King sailed to meet her, and on his return

we find a second requisition, dated 11th May 1590, for

proxnsions for the Queen's coronation, to be forwarded
by the 18th instant, and to be delivered " at the auld
" cuinzehous" [mint] to Andrew Melville, master of
the household. [No. 35 infra^.

Andrew of Arbnthnotc died on the 6th of March
1606, and was succeeded by his eldest son Robert, who
was knighted by King James VI. in 1609. In the
account of the Arbathnott family, printed in the Ap-
pendix to Nisbet's Heraldry, Vol. II., there is printed
at length a letter, dated from Greenwich, 14th Jtine

16(38. addressed to the " Laird of Arbuthnot," in which
the King earnestly desires the Laird to be present in
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, sum-
moned to meet on the SSth July following, at Linlith-

gow " as Weill for composing of the present differences
" in the same, as for some order to be taken with this
" greit incress and growthe of papists within that
" kingdome." The King further adds, " we are to desyre
" you earnestly by your councel and advice to
" furder the pacifying of all question that is presently
" in the church, and to assist such courses, that sail
" be proponed for suppressing of contraire professors.
" Wherein nowaye doubting bot your owne zeale and
" affection to the treuth professed sail be motives
" sufficient, and ye sail also therewith gapie our special
" thanks according, as ye will leam more particularly
" from the Erie of Dunbar our Com-
" missioner to that melting." That letter is not now
in the family archives.

According to genealogists, including even the family
historian. Sir Robert Arbathnott died in September
1615, but the family muniments shew that he sm-vived
till 1631. Being without issue, however, he in Decem-
ber 1615 resigned the estate in favour of his nephew Ro-
bert, son of his next brother James, who was knight«d
during his uncle's lifetime. The family historian com-
ments on the character of the first Sir Robert, and his

Christian deathbed.
Of his nephew and successor the historian also speaks

in high terms. He was carefully educated in France
and bore the character of a well accomplished gentle-
man, of a stately comely personage, and of a courteous
affable behaviour. He was hospitable, prudent, elo-

quent, so that he was always chosen by the rest of the
barons to represent them before the higliest courts of
the kingdom. He died comparatively young in 1633.

We learn nothing of his history from the family muni-
ments, but that he was twice married, having issue

only by his second wife. There is, however, an in-

teresting letter (without date) written to him by Peter
Bruce, D.D., sometime Principal of the College of St.

Leonard's, at St. Andrew's, who was one of the Court
of High Commission [No. 40 i/ifra].

The son of the precedinsj. also called Robert, was by
King Charles I., on 16th November 1641, created Vis-
count Arbuthnott, Lord Inverbervie. He does not
appear to have been an active partisan, or to have
taken much share in public affairs. There is. however,
one long letter [No. 41 infrn] addressed to him, by
W. Rait, the Laird of Halgreen, giving the result of
an heritors' meeting held to consider assessments, and
the requisition for recruits made in the shire, for the
Earl Mari.schall's regiment. It mve a glimpse of the
exactions made in such cases. The Earl threatens, that
if his demands were not complied with, that " a sojonr
" of fonrtoun " should be sent, vnth two regiments, to
quarter in the shire.

Robert first Viscount of Arbuthnott died in 1655, and
was succeeded by his eldest son, also called Robert, as
second Viscount, who apparently took a more active
share i7i local and other interests. There is a letter
dated 3rd September 1656. signed by General Mouck.
addressed to '' Collonell Ralph Cobljet. Govenior of
" Dundee," in relation to the monthly assessment for
Kincardine, and which no doubt came into the Vis-

count's hands as one of those authorized by the Council
to dispose of the money raised for defraying public en-
gagements [No. 42 infra]. His Lordship also seems to
have sought, without success, to be placed on the local
" table " or ecclesiastical committee of his district, as
the famous ilr. Samuel Rntherfurd writes from St. An-
drew's that there was then no vacancy, or it would have
been given to his lordship [No. 43 infra]. The Viscount
also acted as High Sheriff of the shii-e of Kincardine,
being addressed as such in an order from the Protector's
Cotmeil, dated 23 December 1658, desii-ing him to dis-
tribute certain letters and declai-ations to the respective
Presbyteries in his Sheriffdom [No. 44 infra]. As one
of the heritors in the parish of Kinneff, he with others
consulted the Archdeacon of St. Andrew's as to a suc-
cessor to the lately deceased Mr. James Granger, minis-
ter of that parish, who so faithfully secreted and saved
the regalia, during the Commonwealth in Scotland.
The Archdeacon of St. Andrew's was then Mr. Andrew
Honyman, afterwards Bishop of Orkney, who was in
1668 wounded by an assassin's bullet, intended for Arch-
bishop Sharp. One remark in the Archdeacon's reply
[No. 45 infra] is curious, as his own brother was pre-
sented to the vacant charge. He says, " Tour Lordship
may be sure that in presenting" I will labour your

" satisfaction ; for the tyme I am not cleare to pre'sent
" any, but shall do it before the right expyre legallie."
The Viscount was also concerned in military move-

ments after the restoration. On 9th April 1664 Andrew,
second Lord Fraser of Stanywood and Muchells, writes
expressing regret that the shire should still be so much
troubled with quartering, and advising that the gentle-
men of the Meams should petition the Cotmeil regard-
ing " broken men," that orders might be given to sup-
press such persons [No. 46 infra]. Lord Arbuthnott
also, as captain of one of the militia troops in the shire
of Kincardine, and Lord Marischall's part of Aberdeen,
received instructions from the Privy Council as to the
movements of the troop, dated 27" April 1676 [No. 37
infra] ; and on 21st June 1679, the Earl of Aboyne
writes appointing a rendezvous on the next day at
Laurencekirk [No. 47 infra].

Robert second Viscount of Arbuthnott died on 16th
June 1682, his last public act we leam from the jjapers
being to take the test, which he did on 5th December
1681, as certified by a document of that date [No. 38
infra]. His eldest son, also named Robert, succeeded
as third Viscotmt, from whom the present Viscount
directly descends.
A few words may be added as to the present state of

the Arbuthnott fiimily muniments. By direction of the
late John Viscount of Arbuthnott they were arranged
and carefully inventoried in 1820-23. The inventory
consists of three large volumes, narrating the writs and
titles of the family estates, which with few exceptions
are of little or no public interest. The entries Ijelow,
under the heading of " Ancient Charters," are copied
from this inventory, as on my inspection of the original
muniments at Arbuthnott House, the first twelve char-
ters specified in that inventory could not then be found,
and Lord Arbuthnott could not recollect if they had
been lent to any person. Besides that inventory there
are three similar volumes of inlaid papers, one con-
taining original royal and oflScial letters, and the other
two containing original family letters, aceounts, and
papers, the more interesting of which are hereafter
noted. There are also, as ab-eady indicated, various
separate MSS., which are duly reported on.
The following report is arranged thus :

—

1. MS. Books in the possession of Lord Arbnthuott.
2. Ancient Charters.
3. Royal letters. Ecclesiastical Absolutions, and

other official papers, from 1482 to 1681.
4. Family and other letters, and miscellaneoos

papers.

I. M.wuscKiPT Books rs the Possessios op Lord
Arbuthnott.

Of these, three may be named together, as being
written by the .same scribe, and about the same date,
the work known as the " Missale de Arbuthnott " and
two other devotional M.SS., mentioned by Bishop
Forbes in his preface to that work, printed bv him in
1864.

'

1. The first in date is described as a " Psalter of the
" Chapel of our Lady in the Parish Chm-ch of S. Teman
" of Arbuthnott, in the diocese of St. Andrew's." It is

an octavo containing 142 leaves of vellum, in the ori-
ginal binding. Aceordins: to the colophon at the end,
it was written and finished on March 4th 14S2. bv James
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Sybbald, then the chaplain of the family. A curious

inscription on the \iist leaf runs thus: " Sit liber hie

" donee fluvios formica marines ebibat, et totum tes-

" tudo perambulat orbem. Robertus de Arbuthnot."

A sentence wi-itten on a blank leaf at the beginning of

the MS. states that the book was handed over '• ad
" sacrum sacellum gloriose Virginia" by the founder

of the chapel, in 1506, the year of his death.

2. A volume described as an " Oflfioe of the Blessed
" Virgin, which was used in her chapel beside the
" choir of the Parish Church of S. Ternau of Arbuth-
" nott in the diocese of S. Andrew's," which is a small

folio containing 80 leaves of vellum, in the original

binding, covered with the ancient linen slip or chemi-

sette, '"it has still attached to it the original veils^ of

silk or crape to protect the illuminated pages. The
illuminations, according to Bishop Forbes, are six in

number, and rudely drawn. From a rubric at the end

of the volume he infers that it was written between

1471 and 1484.

3. The MS. known as the " Missale de Arbuthnott,"

or, according to its full title, " Liber Ecclesie Beati
" Terrenani de Arbuthnott, Missale secundum iisnm
" ecclesise Sancti Andreas in Scotia." The book is

still in the original binding, and is a " large folio of
" 246 leaves, written on vellum in two columns in a
" remarkably clear and distinct hand." A colophon

sets forth that the work was written and completed on

22nd February 1491, at the Church of Arbuthnott, to

the praise and honor of the most blessed Confessor Ter-

renanus, Archbishop, patron of the said Church, by

James Sybbald, vicar of the same. Who St. Ternan

was has already been stated. As to the ritualistic

peculiarities of the Missal, and the points wherein, while

following the use of Salisbury, it yet ditfers therefrom,

such can scarcely be discussed here, but they are duly

set forth in Bishop Forbes' preface to the printed woi-k.

One discrepancy however may be referred to, namely,

that the Calendar of this Missal, which is curious and

copious, differs greatly from the Proprmm Sanctorum,

containing many more Scotch Saints and fe^yer English

ones. Among other instances the following occur :

The feast of S. Botolph, a Saxon Saint, is found here,

and not in the Sarum. The office of Saint Palladius,

the ancient Apostle to the Scots [July 6], is not in the

Sarum Missal. The office for the Eleven thousand Vir-

gins [11 October] contains a curious sequence beginning
" Viri'inalis turma sexus," not found in the Sarum,

York,"or Hereford Offices. On 2.5 October, the com-
memoration of the Translation of S. John of Beverley is

omitted. Bishop Forbes queries if this be a silent jjro-

test against the supremacy of the metropolitical power

of York, seeing that the saint's banner was Ijorne

against Scotland at the battle of the Standard, and other

disastrous fields. On 9th November, a feast of S. Sal-

vator occurs, the mass in which is declared by the Very
Reverend Dr. Rock to be " a great liturgical curiosity."

It commemorates the mii-aculous bleeding of a crucifix

which " had Ijeen blasphemously wounded by some
" Jews at Beirut, ' tempore Constantiui juuiuris,' " as

related in " the acts of the second Council of Nice."

This feast is not found in any of the thi'ee Offices above

mentioned. It has a fine sequence, beginning " Christo
" voro Salvatori."

At the beginning of the book there occurs an anathema

in the Scotch language, which we learn from the head-

ing is to be solemnly ])ublished in the churches four

times in the year. It solemnly excommunicates all evil

doers with bell, book, and candle, but reserves the

greater part of its fulminations for those who meddle
with the teinds or hinder the disposal of these by the

])arsons at their own will, or who disturb the freedom

of the church in any way. Among other general clauses

there is one directed against those that " castis " their

children at church doors, or elsewhere, to perish, and
one against those who make false charters to disinherit

any man of lands or goods.

4. The histoiy of the family of Arbuthnott already

referred to, the full title of which is " Originis et incre-

" menti Arbvthuoticfe Familiffi Dcscriptio Historica,
" vbi veraj Nobilitatis ratio et series succincte ac ex-
" plicate pertractatur." The last clause refers, as

already stated, to a dissertation on the various orders of

nobility, which prefaces the proper history of the family.

A full description of this MS. has been given above.

5. A MS. entitled " A continuation of the genealogie
" of the noble family of Arbuthnott. By Mr. Alexander
'

' Arbuthnott, sometime minister at the Bark of Ai'buth-
" nott." This is however only a copy, the original

being, as already stated, among the MSS. in the Library

of the Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh.

6. A MS. containing a politico-theological treatise,

entitled " The ease of Praying for all actual Governors
" as such, without regard to their Right or Titles, Im-
" partially considcr'd ; In a Letter, To The Reverend
" Mr. Patrick Cockbum, A.M., Minister of St. Paul's
" Chapel in Aberdeen : occasioned by a late controversy
" concerning his sermon of the Duty and Benefit of
" praying for our Superiors. By a disinterested By-
" Stander and a sincere Friend to him in the Truth."
The MS. is writien in a distinct hand, on 107 pages of

foolscap paper. It is dated " London 29 May 1738."

There is no clue to the authorship of it. The subject

matter is a scries of objections to the ))rincii)les stated

in the sermon referred to. Mr. Cockburn seems to liavo

laid it down as a broad rule, that they who pray for

their actual Governors (whatever Bight they have to that
Authority) come nearer to the scrijiture doctrine than
those who refuse so to pray. This jirinciple the wi'iter

of the MS. combats, through a long series of arguments
and quotations from the sermon, and from vai'ious

writers, because such principle, if strictly applied, would
sanction jirayer for Oliver Cromwell or any other

Usm'per, to which he stoutly objects. His teaching is

that those only are Kings and Governors who are so

according to the fundamental constitution of their re-

spective kingdoms, and therefore only such ought to

be prayed for.

II. Ancient Chakters.

7. Definitive sentence pronounced Ijy Patrick of Dun-
fermline. Henry of Aberbrothock, Roimbald of Scone,
and Guido of Lindores, Aljbots ; and Thomas of St. An-
drew's, John of May, Berengarius of Restenoth, Priors

;

and Ranulf Archdeacon of St. Andrew's and the deans
and clergy who were present in synod at Perth the
11th April 1206, in the action debated belbre them
between William bishop of St. Andrew's, on one part,

and Duncan of Abei'bothenoth, on the other part, con-
cerning the land of Aberbothenoth which is called

Kirketun, which the said Bishop claimed of right, and
asserted that Duncan had despoiled. Parties being
heard, and the truth being fully inquired into and
understood, through unexceptionable witnesses, the
synod published a definitive sentence, adjudging both
the possession and property of the said land "ethomi-
" num r|ui in ea manserint " to belong to the Church of

St. Andrew's and to the said Bishop William, and im-
posing perpetual .silence on Duncan and his successors.

The attestations of the witnesses are appended at length,

John de Hastinkes being the first sworn. [No. 1 of

Inventory of Ai-buthnott.]

8. Charter by Bernard the son of Williami the son
of Bernard, granting and confirming to the Abbot and
Convent of Aberbrothock, two oxgates of land, which -

are called Rathe, of the territory of Katterlyn, which
his father William had bestowed on the monks in pure
and perpetual alms. Witnesses, Duncan of Abirliuthnott
and others. Dated before 1214. [No. 2 of Inventoiy.]

9. Charter by Robert son of Warnebald and Riehenda
his spouse, to the Aljbot and Convent of Aberbrothock,
in free and perpetual alms, of their whole fee [feodum] in

the Parish of Fordoun in Mearns. AVitnesses, Sir Dun-
can of Abirbuthnot, Hugh his son, and others. Dated
about 1238. [No. 3 of Inventory.]

10. Charter by Cristina, daughter of Walter Corbet,
with consent of her husband William sou of Earl
Patrick [fifth Earl of Dunbar], and of her mother
Alicia de Valoniis, conveying to the church and canons
of St. Andrews, in pure alms, Martin son of Vniet, a
tenant of the said canons in their land " in villa mau-
ricii," with the sons and daughters of the said Martin,
who had been a serf [natiuum] of her father the late

Walter Corbet. Witnesses, Alwin of Aberbutenuauth
and others. Dated before 1241. [No. 4.]

11. Charter by Hugh, called the Blond, lord of Aber-
buthenoth, to the Church and Monks at Arbroath, in

pure and perpetual alms, of one oxgate of land in which
is situated the Church of Garvoch, with the patronage
of said church, and with pasture for 100 sheep, four
horses, 10 oxen, 20 cows, and one bull, with fuel and
other easements. Dated at Arbroath, 2nd August 1282.

[No. 5.]

12. Charter by William [Eraser] Bishop of St. An-
drew's confirming the above grant to the Monks of
Arbroath. Dated at Monymail, 26th September 1283.

[No. 6.]

13. Charter by Agnes de Montfort to Symon called

Shaklock, of the half davat land of Slains, within the
tenement of Kiunef. Dated on Sunday, 20th July 1310.

[No. 7.]

LOKD
Abbcth-
HOTT.
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Aebuih- -'^*- Charter by Eobert, styled " Janitor de Kiucavdyn
KOTT. " in le Merncs," to Diiuoan Kembdie, burgess of Abor-— deeu, of the lauds of Avduthic, to be holdeu of the said

Robert and his heirs, for the payment of sixpence

sterling yearly. Witnesses. Sir Alexander Fraser,

sherifl' of Mearns. Syinon his brother, and John of

Benham. Dated about 1330. [No. 8.]

15. Charter by Philip of Abirbothnot of that ilk, con-

veying to the Carmelite Friars of Aberdeen, an annual
rent of 13 shillings and fourpence sterling, yearly, pay-

able from his whole land of Abirbuthnot, towards the

repair of the Church of said Friars. Dated at Aberdeen,
25 April 1355. [No. 9.]

16. Charter by David II. King of Scots confirming
the immediately preceding grant to the Carmelite

Fi-iars. Dated at Aberdeen, 17 August 1366. [No. 10.]

17. Charter by David II. confirming the Charter

[No. 13 stqira] by Agnes de Montfort to Symon called

Shaklock. [No. 11.]

Nos. 7 to 17 inclusive, of the above, not now found in

the family archives.

18. Charter by Queen Mary to Robert Beaton of

Creich, Captain of the Castle and Palace of Falkland,

and his heirs erecting the lands and \-illage of Fordoun
into a burgh of barony, with power to the inhabitants

thereof to pass and repass along ohe wood at the foot of

the hill of Fordoun, as also to buy and sell wine, wax,
bread, lint, and wool, and all other merchandise, and to

have bakers, brewers, and all other artificers necessary
pertaining to a free burgh, with power to the burgesses
thereof to elect bailies and other officers necessary for

the government thereof, and to have a weekly market,
and a yearly fair on the day of S. Palladius, with power
to levy all tolls, customs, and dues whatsoever, of the
said weekly market and fair, and lastly, with power to

the said Robert Beaton and his aforesaids to let the
lands and bnn'ow roods of the said town of Fordoun.
To be holden of the Queen and her successors in free

burgage. [No. 358].

19. Retour of the valuation of the lands spiritual and
temporal, of the County of Kincardine, made before
William Earl Morischal, Sheriff Principal of Kincar-
dine, and David Barclay of Mathers, deputy to the Earl,

by Robert Ai'buthuot of that ilk, Archibald Douglas
of G-lenbervie, John Wishart of Pitarro. John Strachan
of Thornton, Geoi'ge Straiten of that ilk, David Wood
of Craig, the foresaid David Barclay, Robert Graham of

Morphie, John Wood of Fettercairn, Alexander Burnet
of Leys. John Strachan of Monboddo, Walter Bisset

fiar of Easter Kinneff. Andrew Stewart of Logie-cowie,
Robert Melville of Harvieston, AVilliam Hay of Urie,
Alexander Bannerman of Elsick, David Strachan of
Westmeston, John Middleton in Kilhill, and Robert
Keith in Barnhill, by which the said persons of inquest
return the valuation of the said county as follows : the
church lands of Arbuthnot pertaining to Robert Ar-
buthnot of that ilk in feu farm of the Archbishop of
St. Andrew's, 10 shillings, and other church lands,

according to their respective values, the Archbishop of
St. Andrew's being the chief superior ; and the temporal
lands of said county, namely, the barony of Arbuthnot,

. 20^ ; and others, including lands pertaining in property
to the Sovereign, within the Thanedomes of Fettercairn
and Aberluthuot. And these lands were retoured in

time of peace. Council House of Inverbervie, 4th
March 1554. From the books of the County of Kincar-
dine by Mr. John Fullartoun, scribe. [No. 360.]

20. Cognition taken by Mr. Alexander Arbuthnott,
Principal of the College of Aberdeen, Panl Frazer
Chanter of Brechin, and others, commissioners appointed
by the commissaries of Edinburgh, to examine the writs
and evidents then in the house of Arbuthnott and to

make an inventory of the same. Whereupon they put
certain writs respecting the liferent rights of Helen
Clephan, relict of Robert Arbuthnott of that ilk, into a
Flanders chest in the wardrobe room, and delivered the
key to Alexander Bishop of Brechin, then husband of
the said Helen, the said chest and writs to remain in
the house of i^rbuthnott for her behoof, and Andrew
Arbuthnott then of that ilk to permit access to them
on security that they be replaced, and fui'ther the said
commissioners put the writs and evidents respecting
the said Andi-ew of Arbuthnott into the Charter Chest
and delivered to him the key thereof. Dated at Arbuth-
nott, 6th February 1580. [No. 456 ]

Til. Ecclesiastical Absolutions, Royal and Official
Letteks, &c.

21. Indulgence by Brother John Litster of the minor
brethren of the Observantines in Scotland, and Brother
Emir do Hamel of the same order in those parts beyond

the mountains, to Robert Arbuthnott of , that ilk and Lohd
Marion Scrymgoour his lady for contributing to the nott"^"
E.Kpeditiou to the Holy Land against the Turks, with "

the form of absolution granted thereupon. Arbuthnot,
30 April 1482. [No. 65, Inventory of Arbuthnott
Writs.]

22. Letter by the Vicar General of the Order of the
Observantines, receiving Robert Arbuthnott and his
wife into the privileges of that order. In Christo sibi
carissimis Roberto do Arbuthnot domino eiusdem,
einsque spouse ac vtriusque sexus prolibus, Deo ac beato
Francisco deuotis, Frater Johannes Grohin, Reuercn-
dissimi patris miuisti-i generalis ordinis sacri minorum,
supei omnes fratres eiusdem ordiuis Cismontanarum
pertmentes de obseruantia nuncupates Generalis Vica-
rius, Salutem in Domino, ac bonis perfrui sempiternis
ferendus vestre denocionis atfectas quem ad nostrum
geritis ordinem esigencia digna requirit, vt r|uia in
teraporalibus non possumus vicem vestre caritati res-
pondere, in spiritualibns tamen quantum nobis auctore
Deo suppetit, prout que nostris apud Deum sernamus
desideriis, et quantum vestra promeretur caritas vestris
beneficiis gratitudini debito compensemus. Quapropter
vos ad nostram confraternitatem recipio, in vita pariter
et in morte, plenam et specialem participationem om-
nium carismatum et operum meritoriorum, videlicet,
missarum, oracionum, diuinorum oSiciorum, deuooionum,
suffragiorum,jejuniorum,vigiliarum,disciplinarum,cete-
rorumque bonorum s])iritualium, tenore presencium
vobis graciose conferendo, que per fratres michi subditos,
sorores Sancte Clare, necnon fratres et sorores de peni-
tenoia, fieri dederit auctor omnium boiioi'jm Dei filius,

vt multiplici suffragiorum adiuti presidio, et hie aug-
mentum gi-acie et in futuro mereamini eteme vite
premia possidere, volens vt dum obitus vester quem
Deus in longum ad bonorum operum lucrosa exercicia
protrahere dignetur in nostria denunciabitni capitulis
pro vobis fiant omnes eedem que pro jH-ecipuis bencfac-
toribus nostris est in nostro ordine hactenus laudabiliter
fieri consuetum. In cuius concessionis testimonium
sigillum prefati officii mei cum manu mea duxi presen-
tibus appendendum. Datum in Conuentu nostro Sancte
Marie de Angelis apud Tholosam prouincie Aquitanie,
tempore generalis capituli super festo Penthecostes
inibi celebrati. Anno Domini millesimo quadringen-
tesimo octuagesimo septimo. (Signed) J. Smaloysel
de niandato R.p.v.q.

23. Licence by the Pope to Robert Arbuthnott to
have a portable altar for the celebration of mass, etc.
Julianus miseratione diuina Episcopus Ostiensis dilectis
in Christo nobilibus Roberto de Arbuthnot laico, domino
temporali dicti loci et eius im presentiarum vxori dio-
cesis Saucti Andreo salutem in Domino ; sincere deno-
cionis affectus quem ad Romanam geritis ecclesiam, non
indigne meretur ut petitionibus uestris presertim quas
ex denotionis fernore prodire conspicimus, quantum cum
Deo possumus fauorabiliter annuamus, hinc est quod nos
deuotis uestris supplicationibus inclinati vt liceat nobis
et uestrum cuilibet habere altare portabilo, cum dcbita
reuerentia super quo in locis congruentibus et honestis,
per proprium uel alium sacerdotem ydoneum, missam et
alia diuina oificia sine iuris alieni preiudicio, in uestra
et cuiuslibet uestrum ac familiarium uestrorum domes-
ticornm presentia possitis facore, celebrari auctoritate
Domini Pape cuius penitentiarie curam gerimus, et de
eius speciali mandato super hoc uiue uocis oraculo nobis
facto. Deuotione uestre tenore presentium indulgemus.
Datum. Rome apud Sanctum Marcum sub sigillo
officii penitentiarie. Nonas Maii Pontificatus Domini
lunccentii Pape viii Anno Septimo.

24. Letter of Reception of Robert Arbuthnott and his
wife, into the fraternity of St. John of Jerusalem.
Deuotis in Christo sibi dilectis nos Frater Willelmus
KnoUis miles, preceptor sacre domus be.ati Johannis in
Jerusalem, salutem et augmentum continuum celestinm
graciarum exigeutibns vestrarnm deuociouum atteclibus,
quos ad nostrum ordinem antedictum ])iis intencionibus
geritis et oaritatis operiljus ostenditis, vt quod nos tem-
poraliter retribuere non valemus in tcrris, saltern oraci-
onum sufl'ragiis compensemus in celis, hinc est quod
vos in filium et filiam suscipiendo spiritualcs vos
Robertum Arbuthnot et Mariotam Scrjmgeour in fra-
trem et sororem tocius ordinis antedicti aggregamus,
vigore cuius frateraitatis eritis absoluti per confossorera
ydoneum de omnibus vestris confessis contritis etoblitia,
per tres dies solempnes anni videlicet die ccnc Domini,
die apostolornm Petri et Pauli, et die assnmpcionis bcate
Marie Virginis, et in articulo mortis, tociens quociens
eritis constituti cum multis aliis priuilcgiis que causa
breuitatis in presenti scrijito imponere non possumus.
In cuius rei testimonium sigillum officii nostri presen-
tibus est afSxom.

Pp3
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LoHD Forma absolnoionis in vita et in mortis articulo.

Aebdth- Misei-icorditoi-, etc. Dominus noster Jhesns Christ qui

"ilU* dedit potestatem ligandi atque solneiidi ipse te absoluat,

et ego tc obsolno autoritate apoatolornm Petri et Panli,

et tocius matris. ecclcsie, atque virtute istius priuilegii

papalis in quantum claues ecclesie se exteudnnt in hac

parte et sitis absoluti ante tribunal Domini nostri

Jhesns Christ, et habeatis vitam eternam iu secula

soculorum.
25. Receipt by Andrew [Stewart] Bishop of Caithness,

Commendator of Kelso and Feme, and Treasurer ofKing
James the Fourth to Master James Wischart of Petta-

rowe, for one hundi-ed merks Scots, paid on behalf of

James Arbnthnot of that ilk, as composition for new
iufeftment given to him of the barony of Arbuthnot.

Dated at Linlithgow, 17 May 1512.

Signed, " And'as epiis cathaii the"^"

Episcopal seal impressed.

26. License under the Privy Seal of King James V.

setting forth that " forsamekle as our louit James
" Ai-buthnot of that Ilk is of our beneuolence and
" licence s])cciall qnhilkis we gif to him, to pas in his
" pilgrimage to Sanct Johnne of Ajneance in the realme
" of France and other placis beyond sey in his pilgrim-
" age and erandis he has thare ado. We haue thairfor
" takin under our ferme pece, speciall protectioun,
" manteinance, siiplc, defence, and saufgard, che said
" James Arbuthuott of that Ilk and all and snndi-y his
" landi.s," etc.; all actions affecting him or his, to be

respited between the date hereof, the day of his return

to Scotland, and 40 days thereafter; the said James
further to he freed from all compearance before any of

the King's Judges, etc. Dated at Edinburgh, the 23rd

November 1520.

(Signed) A. Lygait, Ja. Cancelar, Ar. Erie of Huutle,

C. Erl of Ergyle. G. byschop of Aberd.
27. Letter by James Hamilton Earl of Ai'ran, Go-

vernor of Scotland, to the Laird ofArbuthnott, informing

him " that thair is aue army of Inglaud makand ready
" qnhilk intendis schortlie to invaid this realme and
" cum in the inwart partis thairof to byrne, hery, and
" destroy the Quenis liegis," and indicating the Go-

vernor's intention to pass forward himself to hinder

them, and summoning the laird and his friends to be

in Edinburgh on 13th April next, with 40 days pro-

visions. Dated at Edinburgh, 13 March 1549.
" Signed, yoxu- gwd frend James G."

28. Letter by James Stewart Earl of Murray, Begent
of Scotland, to the Laird of Arbuthnott, intimating the

approach of Parliament, " quhairin diners materis ar to

" be entreatit to the glorie of God, the promoting of
" the King oure lordis authoritie and service and the
" publict quietnes and commodite of this his realme, at

" quhilk parliament it is convenient that all nobill men
" and gentilmen quha hes declarit thame obedient to
" his hienes and his authoritie be present," and begging

the Laird as " one of this uowmer " to be in Edinburgh
on 14th August next, prepared to remain till the end of

the Parliament. Dated at Edinburgh, the 13th July 1568.

Signed "James, Regent.''

29. Letter by James Earl of Morton, Regent of Scot-

land, to the Laird of Arbuthnott, stating that new
sureties had been received from the " bi-okin men in-

" habiting the bourdour, qnhilkis we have directit to
" bokepit in other places," and desiring the laird to set

free "Thome Johnnestoun sone to Dauid of the Bankis "

now in the laird's custody, that " he may depairt hame
" to his duelling place or friends at his pleasour."

Dated at Holyi'ood House, 20 December 1675.

Signed by the Regent.

30. Letter from King James the Sixth directed to
" our richt traist friend the Laird of Arbuthuett

"

Bonding his " seruitour Alexander Young for aue speciall
" erand of ouris to be communicat to you quhairin we
" desyre you firmlie to credit him and that be him we
" may understand and haue a pruif of your gude will
" at this tyme (the occasioun so craving it) as ye will
" do ws acceptabill and gude pleasour to be thankfullie
" remembrit quhen youre erand may fall in oure way,"
otc. Dated at Holyrood House, 7th May 1583. Signed
by tlie King.

31. Letter by King James the Sixth ratifying, with the

consent of Parliament, a charter of donation made by
the King, with consent of the deceased Mathcw Earl of

Lennox his highness' grandfather. Regent for the time,

to Mr. David Lhidesay, Minister at Leith, his heirs and
assignees, of all lands and others formerly belonging to

the Friars Carmelite, sometime situate beside the Burgh
of Innerbervie, together with a recent confirmation and
now donation of the said lands. Decerning the said

charter to be of fall force and effect .to the said Mi'.

David and his foresaids that they may possess the said Lokd
lands, etc. ; subscribed by the King at the "'^^.tt"'
day of A.D. 1587.

_"'

32. Letter from King James the Sixth, to the Laird
of Arbuthnott beginning " Traist freind we greit yow
" hartlie weill. Being desyrous to put some spedie
" ordour to the reformatioun of sundre thingis that ar
" amiss bayth in religioun and polioie and therin to
'' vse the adw3'se of sum speciallis of our nobilitie [etc.]
" best afl'ected to religioun and the Commoun Weill of
" this our realme," and summoning the Laii-d to Holy-
rood House on the 24th November "instant to assist
" ws with your goou couusall " otc. Dated at Holy-
rood House, the 14th November 1588. Signed by the
King.

33. Letter from King James VI. to the Laird of
Arljuthnott, advisinghim that " thair isbandis, practizes,
" conspiraceis, conventicles, and convenfcioiios of men in
" armes in snmlrie partis of oure realme without oure
" previcie or allowance (quhatsoeuer hes bene reportit
" in the contrail') quhilk apperis dangerous to the trew
" religioun. and to the inquieting of oure jjersone and
" estait, pretendent oure name to cloik thair vnlauchfuU
" doingis and to draw oure lieges the rather to follow
" thame, to thair greit inconvenient and trublo of our
" hale realme," desiring the Laird with his kin, friends,

and sei-vants and all the force he can muster " armit with
" speirs and hagbutts " to come with all possible dili-

gence to the King at Edinburgh. Dated at Edinburgh,
7 April 1589.

34. Letter from King James the Sixth to the Laird
of Arbuthnott, informing him that his " mariage now
" at Godis pleasour being concludit and the Qaene our
" bedfellow hourlie louked for to arryve, it becummis
" ws to haue sic as aocumpanies hir, weill and honor-
" ablie interteinet. as our ambassadouris hes fund the
" lyk in pruif already" for which reason the King
desires that the Laird " will send hither to the help of
" the honorable charges to be maid in this actioun sic
" qnantitie of fatt beif and muttown on futt, vyld
" foullis and venyssoun or vther stuB' meitt for this
" purpois as possiblio ye may," and that " with all dili-

" gence " the same to be delivered to Mr. Walter
Neasch, master of the " lairdner," appointed to receive

the same and to give his " ticket thairepon, that we may
" particularlie knau the gude wills of all men and
" acknaw ledge it accoi'diuglie when tyme serves ;" also

the Master of the Household is to be informed " quhat
" sal be lipnit [trusted] for, that we be nocht dissa-
" pointif'etc. Dated at Edinburgh, the 30th August
1589.

35. Letter from King James Sixth to the Laird of

Arbuthnot, informing the latter that " sen our vuage,
' praised be God, hes bene prosperous, the day of the
' coronation of the Queue our dearest spous approanhc-
' ing vpouu the xvii day of this present, we requeist
' yow . . that ye will not faill to half hither sic support
' of stuff and prouisiouu as yo half alreddy or is able
' to gett according to our former lettres " to be de-

livered to the Master of the Household, Mr. Andrew
Melvile, at the " auld cuinze house " [Mint] who should
receive the same and make report in writing of " euery
" mannis furthwardnes and guidwill in this behalf,"

'

etc. Dated at Holyrood House, 11th May 1590.

36. Letter by the Privy Council of Scotland giving
" full licence and libertie to Robert Vicecount of Ar-
" buthuott. Sir John Carnogy of Craig, Sir Alexander
" Carnegie of Balnamone, William Rait of Halgrein,
" and Robert Arbuthnot of Fyndowrie, and sucho as
" shal be iu eache of thair companies, to eat and feed
" upon flesche during this forbidden tyme of Lentron,
"... And also vpon Wednesdayes, frydayes, and sat-
" terdayes for the space of a yeir efter the dait heirof,"

without any crime oi' danger to be incurred by any of

the parties, notwithstanding any statute or proclamation

to the contrary. At Edinburgh, the day of March
1642. Signed by the Earl of Loudoun, Chancellor, the

Marquis of Argyll, and several other members of the

Council.

37. Letter by the Privy Council of Scotland to
" The Viscount of Arbuthnot, Captain of one [of ] the
" Militia troups in the shyr of Kincardine and Mar-
" shall's part of Aberdeen," intimating a rendezvous of

the militia troop under his command, to be kept at

Aberdeen on 3rd June next, at which " the muster
" maistour generall, or one deputed by him," is to

attend, and desiring the viscount to give usual notice to

the Commissioners of the militia and others interested.

Dated at Edinburgh, 27 April 1676. (Signed) Rothes.

Caucell.

Endorsed on the above order is a memorandum by
the Viscount that the letter was received on 19 May,
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LoBD and on the 20tli an order was directed to Thos. Bnmet
^"^f" to " advertese" the leaders to send their proportions to— a previous i-endezvons, and that they meet the troop at

the Bridge of Dee upon 2nd June to keep the general
rendezvous on the 3id before the muster master general
and the collector, a previous rendezvous being appointed
at Boghall on 30th May, and the Commissioners to meet
there.

38. Certiflcat* dated at Edinburgh, 5th December
1681, stating that on that day " Bobert Viscount of
" Arbnthnot did take and signe the Test appoynted by
" the sext Act of this current Parliament, as being
" anywayes concerned in publict debts that he might
" have the benefite thereof," and that " in presence of
" the Lord President of the Session," etc. Signed,
Will. Paterson.

rV. MiSCELLASEOUS LETTERS, etC.

39. Letter from the Master of Mai-ischall to the Laird
of Ai'buthnott, in which he says that he understands
the latter is willing that his eldest son should spend a
part of his time in the Master's Company, " quhairinto
" I think my self oblist wnto yow assurand you that he
" shall be no odenvayis vsit and tratit thane my selff
" and sail laik no thing . . . for his fordrance that lyis
" in my power. Fardermoir the minister our cousing
" schew me ye wald haue kuawin in quhat equipage
" concemyng his hors, seruants, and clais it war meit he
" 8uld be; my opinion is that he will nocht mistar
" [need] ouy servants in respect myne sail haue that
" command to weit wpon him ; also concemyng his
" hors. indeid I think he will mistar tuay in respect of
" the Kingis grace daylie rydyng, quhairat boith I and
" he man continuallie be present; as to his maner of
" clething, in that he may haue his awin fre will yit
" seing he will be esteroed as ofl' my company I think
" it will nocht be oumeit to be in black, bot in aU thais
" ye sail do as ye think guid ... I suppone that I
" sail nocht gang to the court quhyll efter my Lord
" Mai-ris bi-ydell quhilk will be in the end of this
" moneth so that in the mene tynie giff ye and he
" thinkis guid he maj- cum ouer heii- and pas the tyme
" in hunting or ony oder p.istyme as sail occurre," etc.

Prom Duuottar, 22nd October 1580. Signed, " Master
" Marschall."

40. A Letter to " the Laird of Arbnthnott, younger "

[father of the first "Viscount], from Peter Bruce, D.D.
'sometime Principal of the College of St. Leonard's at

St. Andrew's], expressing his sense of the Lau-d's

friendship, and his regret " that malitius evill suld be
" ane hindrans to you from manie guid purposis and
" vertnns exercysis. yet quhat evill is so great save the
" fyro of hell of quhilk sum gud is nott to be extract,"

etc. The writer expresses the comfort he has amidst
infii-mity and hastening old age in the thought that his

family will find a friend in the Laird. After some
remarks relative to the liaird's own family, he says
" I have send to the Laii'd [Sir Robert Arbnthnott,
" elder] the rosmarie quhilk ye wrett for, and wes not
" sent in my absens because jon thocht it suld haue
." bein gottin in Dundie, and ane tobaco box quhilk I
" pray you request him receave in gud part as a poor
" takin of my maist hartely aftection to him," etc.

Dated at St. Andiew's, October 18 [about 1630.]
" Yours if can be, mair nor myne awin. Peter Bruce."

41. Letter to the first Viscount of Arbnthnott from the

Laird of Halgrein, stating that he and all the heritors in

the shire were much obliged for his lordship's commu-
nication, dated 'JO January, regarding the levy of

recruits for Lord Marischall's regiment, and narrating
what had Ijeen done since ; that the heritors had met
and consulted, and had presented to Lord Maiischall

certain answers, signed by 20 of their number, setting

forth that as " my Lord and his Lieutenant-Colonel did
" crane a recrue to his regiment, wc had tryed and
" found that ther wes of the first and second leuies 8
" scor dcficientis and monejis be his captaines and
" vnder officiaris taken for them in great rigoui' and
" that to the great impouerishing of the oouutrey and
" di:;appointing the publick service, and if they had
" taken men really it micht haue bene a competent and
" reasonabill supphe and recrue ; nixt we wer only
" holden to recrue, not the whol regiment but our
" awin foui- companies, and forther we ottered four scor
" men, albeit it wes beyond pouar and that we had
" done mor nor our dues already ; 3rdlie, manie schyres
" had not as yet given their aucht man at all ; and
" lastUe we had na men to spair, no not to labour the
" gi-onnd, sen quhat be leuies, quhat be lugitiues, quhat
" be weaknes and pouertie, we vnder took to proue that
" our roUis wer mor nor half les sen they Ter first

" taken vp." The writer further states that Lord losn
Marischall on receipt of this was highly incensed, ex- '^o^r^'
cused his oflicers, that although they took money they —
yet made a complete muster, " and nixt he assured us

that if we did not yield " or at least " agree with him
in a reasonabill way he shuld cans ws put out in spyt
of our heartis more nor the doubill he Avould be con-
tent with presentlie ... he knew the parliament
would housoeuer recine his regiment and for us it

" behoued us nocht-the-les to put furth om- 8th man,
and recrue strangers, he promised that a sojotir of
fortorm shuld be sent to us with tua regimentis and

" quai-ter still in our sch5Te, quhill the 8th man. was
" exactUe taken up." The heritors, however, " stifttie

"

opposed his lordship, and at last the pai-ties agieed
that 70 men should be furnished, his lordship promising
' to get us fred not only from om- 8th man but from all
" forder leuies both of foot and hors." The writer
assm-es Lord Arbnthnott that in subdividing or appor-
tioning the men his lands shall not be wronged, yet he
wishes his lordship's own presence, adding " this is

very improper tyme, now in tyme of wark to list

men, but we ar too rash and precipitat in all onr
" earandis," etc. Dated at Halgrein, 4 February 1645.
Signed, " W. Rait of Halgrein.''

42. Letter from the Protector's Comicil in Scotland to
" Collonell Ralph Cobbet, Govemour of Dundee," ae
to a bond given by the collector of the monthlj- assess-
ment in the shire of Kincardine, for the payment of the
money exacted from the said shiie, to the persons
authorised by the Council to dispose of these moneys
in defraying the public engagements of the shire, and
that Colonel David Barclay being satisfied (on behalf of
the shire) with the security olfered, and desiring the
release of the Collector, Mr. Thomas Stewart, the
Council have set him at liberty, and desii-e Colonel
Cobbet to communicate the bond to the persons autho-
rised as above, that they may reqtiire payment of the
money. Signed in name of the Council at Edinburgh,
3rd September 1656, by " George Monck."

43. Letter from Mr. Samnel Rutherfurd to the second
Viscount of Ai-buthnott. " My Lord, If there had bene
" [any] place at our table vaccing, I should think I
" were vndiscret to refuse yom- Lordship or the sone of
" so truely a noble father. Ther is not anj" but one
" and that place was by promise ingadged with too
" others which shal vace, a year agoe to some others; if
" your lordship be pleased to ask D. Colveill he nor I
" know not of any vaccing. I would not have failed to
" ansner the gentilman whoe wrote for his sone with
" yom' lordship were it not the bearer's oportunity on
'• Setterday scaped me. I shall desyr yom- Lordihip
" humbli to accept of the reality of all possible satis-
" faction in that kjnd or of any obsequious respects of
" one whoe am, my noble Lord, your Lordships at all
" due observance in God. S. Ajidrews, 17 July 1658."

Signed, " Samuel Rutherfurd."
44. Letter from the Protector's Council to the second

Viscount of Ai'buthuott, as " High Sherrif of the Shyi-c
" of Kincardine" that "his Highnes Council heero
" have thought fit to send you heerewith Letters and
" Declarations to the respective Presbiteryes or theirc
" respective Moderators within your sherrifdome " de-

siring their speedy delivery to the parties b}- safe hands.
Dated at Holyrood House, 23 December 1658.

45. Letter from Mr. Andrew Houyman [Archdeacon
of St. Andrew's, afterwards Bishop of Orkney] to the

second Viscount of Arbnthnott, acknowledging receijjt

of a letter from his lordship and other heritors of the

parish of Kinneff. That he had notice a few days before

of the death of Mr. James Granger. In reference to

the appointment of a new minister he says, " I have
" hitherto forborne till better advyce, 3-ovu- lordship
" may be stu-e that in jiresenting I will labour yom-
" satisfaction ; for the tj-me I am not cleare to present
" any but shall do it before the right expyi-e legallie."

He then refers to a matter to be cleared up before pre-

sentation. Mr. Alexander Gladstones [a former incum-
bent] had 300 marks of tack duty from the parish, of

which, in 1618, he resigned 200, which was ratified by
the Commissioners of Plantation of Chtrrches. The
writer, however, thinks that Mr. Gladstones had no
power to bind his successors, and that the Commis-
sioners ratification could not reach beyond his own time

to alienate the 200 marks. He aims at reducing the

tack tluty again to 300 marks, and hopes " the instice
" and equitie of the matter will speake for itselfe,'' etc.

Dated at St. Andi-ew's, April 22, 1663. Signed, M. Andr.
Houyman.

46. Letter from Andrew, second Lord Pi-aeer of Staay-

wood and Mnchalls, to the second Viscount Arbuthnott

P p 4
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LoBD thanking the latter for his kindness to himself and his

H^OTT^' men, and hoping that the Viscount will "suffer no—
' " pairtic to bo putt upon them . . . what in reasoue

" they ought to doe, I sail see them performc itt to the
" vtmost of ther power ; I am sory the shyr sould be
" so much troubled with quarterini^s yet it wer hard to

" lay mor vpon poor men then they ar able to bear. It

" is great sham and prejudice that the countvie sould
" be soe troubled with broken men, therfor I think it

" expedient your Lordship and the rest of the Gentlmen
•' in the Mairnes mak an addresse to the Counsell, and
" truelie represent the state of the countrie to them
" and crave they may give order to supress such in-

" sulences." This will bo found necessary lest "your
" goeing about your duety in your own and the
" countries prcservationc be misconstrued." He has

ordered his men to wait on the Viscount " vpon adver-
" tisement," and hopes that if the latter receive any

notice that "they be troubled be thos robers " he will

cause his people, " be assisting vnto them in recoverie
" of ther goods," etc. Dated at Muchalls, 9th August

1664. (Signed) " Fraser."

47. Letter [holograph] from Charles first Earl of

Aboyue to the second Viscount of Arbuthnott, announ-

cing his march from Aberdeen, and in His Majesty's

name requiring the Viscount to meet him on the mori'ow

at " St. Laurence Church in the Mearnes " to receive

farther instructions " in what concerns His Majesty's
" service," etc. In a postscript the Earl desires " suf&-

" cient advortisment " to be made to " vther persones
" who hau gone hom about ther affairs within the
" shyr of Kincardine " that they also may keep the

rendezvous. Dated from " Elsik," 21Juue 1679. Signed,
" Aboyue."

WlIillAJt riu.sEi'.,

Edinbm-gh, 32, Castle Street,

12th February 1880.

eael of llnroKT on tho Munimf.nts of Tlio Right Honoi.i:-
3LA8QOW.

AISLE George Fuedeuick Boyle Eai:i, of

Glasgow at Gkaweokd FKiORr in the county of

Fife, by William Fkasek, Edinburgh.

In connexion with the recent claim to the ancient

peerage of Lord Lindsay of the Byres, with the other

dignities of Earl of Lindsay, Viscount of Garnock, etc.,

which were adjudged in April 1878 to Sir J ohn Lindsay

Bethune of Kilconqubar, I had occasion to inspect the

muniments of the distinguished family of Lindsay. As
the estate of Sti-uthers, formerly Ochterutherstrnther,

now known as Crawford Priory, and other estates of

the Earls of Lindsay were inherited in 18.33 by George
Earl of Glasgow as heir of entail, on the death cf Lady
Mary Lindsay Crawford, many of the ancient charters

are now in the charter-room at Crawford Priory. These

charters were carefully examined hj me and adduced

as evidence in the House of Lords, by permission of tho

l]resent Earl of Glasgow. Before returning them to

Lord Glasgow, I have thought it proper, with his per-

mission, to give a short account of them so far as not

noticed in Mr. Stuart's report of 1872.

The muniments at Crawford Priory throw very clear

light on the line of distinguished men who held the

ancient dignity of Lord Lindsay of the Byres. But the

histoi'y of the family has Ijeen already given in outline

in a former report by mo, in 1874, on the Kiiconquhar
muniments of Sir John Bethune, now Earl of Lindsay.

In the present report will be found several charters

relating to the earldom of Fife while it was yet held by

the descendants of Macduff ; one, indeed, probably as

early as the first decade of the 13th century, granted by
Malcolm Earl of Fife to Sir Ness of Ramsay. Some of

the charters also bring before us early luembers of

tho families of Lundy and Ramsay of the Crannoch,

in connection with whom appear several writs by Sir

Walter Halyburtoun, Lord Dirltoun, son-in-law of

Robert Duke" of Albany, Regent of Scotland, and one of

the hostages for King James the First.

The lands of the Struthers, here mentioned under
some other forms by no means euphonious, Kirkforthar,

and the superiority of Latham, long the chief posses-

sions of the Lindsays of the Byres after they had parted

with Dunnottar to the Keiths in 1380, were hold of the

see of St. Andrews ; the church of St. Mary de Rupe,

or of the Heugh, near St. Andrews, held the superiority

of the lands of Balmain ; while the abbey of Culross

held the superiority of at least a portion of the lands of Eam. op

Cassindoly. Some of the principal charters of those
ecclesiastical possessions between the years 1437 and
1565, have been noticed, the last being a resignation

by Lord Lindsay, the bitter opponent of Queen Mary,
and her stern guardian at Lochleven, into the hands of

John Hamilton, ai'ohbishop of St. Andrews, one of tho

most faithful adherents of the unfortunate queen,

who for his fidelity was executed at Stirling in 1571.

Hamilton was the successor of Cardinal David Betoun
(the cardinal spells his own name " David Betovn " on
the seal mentioned in Ko. 15), who also appeai-s in this

report (A.D. 1543) in the .somewhat equivocal act of

granting lauds to his three illegitimate children, David,

Alexander, and John. The first is designated of North
Melgund, and was placed under the pupillage of John
Lord Borthwick, a staunch friend of tho old faith

(No. 16). After the murder of Betoun, some time
elapsed before the appointment of his successor, and
during the vacancy the episcopal duties were performed
by the vicars-general, James Stewart, half-brother of

the queen, then prior of St. Andrews and afterw.ards

Earl of Moray, and the well-known John Winram, then
sub-prior and jn'ofessor at St. Andrews (No. 17). The
report also gives abstracts of charters by Archbishop
James Betoun, and by his vain predecessor Andrew
Forman (Nos. 13, 14). In No. 13, one of the witnesses

is John Major the Scottish historian, and teacher of

Patrick Hamilton, Knox, and Buchanan. In 1491 Wil-
liam Elphinstone, bishop ofAberdeen, was acting as vicar-

general of William Schivas, archbishop of St. Andrews,
who was then abroad (No. 9). Among the Miscellaneous
Papers, the inquest of 1512 is interesting, not only as

giving the value of agricultural produce at that time,

but because we find among the Fife lairds engaged
in the appraising of certain lauds and their products,

two of the most distinguished names in the naval

and poetic annals of Scotland, Sir Andrew Wood of

Largo, admiral, and David Lyndesay of the Mount,
sath-ist, and Lyon-king-at-arms (No. 41). Tho Robert
Lindsay in Pitscottie, acting as procurator for Patrick

Lord Lindsay in 1574, may be the historian of that

name. Of his personal history nothing is known, but
he lived beyond 1565, as his chronicle closes with that

year. (No. 25).

Several of tho papers have interest for students of
legal and social antiquities. The Notarial Instrument,
No. 39 of the report, tells how the Master of Lindsay,
believing his right to bo prejudiced by the tillage of

some land near Largo Law, in Fife, which he claimed
as common in connexion with other lands of his, pro-

tested against the cultivation by "throwing back the

newly ploughed land." This document is probably
unique of its kind in Scotland.

The report has been arranged into the following divi-

sions ;
—

I. Charters of tho Earls of Fife.

II. Charters of Dunnottar.
HI. Charters relating to the soe of St. Andrews.
IV. Charters relating to the Church of St. Mary de

Rupe, or of the Heugh, St. Andrews.
V. Charters relating to the abbeys of Culross and

Holyrood.
VI. Miscellaneous charters.

I. CUAKTEKS OF THE EaELS OF FiFE.

1. Charter by Malcolm Earl of Fife to Sir Ness of
Ramsay of the lands of Lediferin. Circa 1210.

Malcolmus comes de Fyf, omnibus has littci'as uisuris

uel audituris, salntem in Domino. Nouerit uniuersitas

nostra me dedisse et concessisse, et hac presenti carta

mea coufirmasse domino Nesso de Ramesey, filio Nessi
de Ramesey, et heredibus suis, totam terram de Ledi-
ferin per rectas diuisas suas, et cum omnibus pertinentiis

suis, excepto bosco quod pro bosco habebatur quando
dictam terram ei donaui : Tenendam et iiabendam de
me et heredibus meis, sibi et heredibus suis, libere et

quiete, pleuarie et houorifice, ab omni seruicio, consue-
tudine, et exactione, in terris, in aquis, in pratis et

pascuis, in moris et marisiis, in stagnis et molendinis,
in nils et semitis, et in omnibus aliis aisiamentis dicte

terre pertineutibus, adeo libere et quiete et honorifice

sicut aliquis comes uel baro in regno Scocie teri'am

suam alicui dare potest : Reddendo michi et heredibus
meis singulis annis quedam calcaria deaurata uel xij

denarios, .'iri festum Apostolorum Petri ct Pajili; et

facieudo fui'insecum seruicium domiiii Regis ijuautum
ad dictam ten'am pertinet. Testibus, dom'nis Johauno
do Striuelin, Johanne filio Michaelis, W de Valloniis,
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rr^i^Z Salomone de Ttomaistun, Thoma de Kelmeron, M. de— Abinnthy, et multis aliis.

2. Charter by Christian of Hay, daughter and heiress

of the deceased John of Hay, laird of Portebrothok,

whereby she in her pore widowhood gives and confinns

to John of Eaoiesey, son of Sir Ness ofRamesey, her

kinsman, and his heirs or assignees, her lands of Forthir,

for his homage and service : To be held by him and
his heirs of the granter and her heirs, for payment to

her of six pounds sterling yearly, and for rendering to

her lord, the Earl of Fife, the half service of a knight,

and suit at the court of the Earl, and forensic ser\-ice to

the king so far as pertained to the said land, etc. Wit-
nesses, Sirs Duncan Earl of Fife,David ofGrame. Michael
lord of Wemes, David of Wemes, David of Berkeley

sheriff of Fife, Michael of Wemes son of Sir David, and
Henry of Prendirgest, knights; Kobert of Lawedir,

Hugh of Louchore, Malcolm of Balmaharg, and others.

Circa 131.5.

3. Charter by Duncan Earl of Fife to Maurice of

Spcns of the lands of Petcrothy and Crostoun. Circa

134-5.

Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Duu-
canua comes de FyfF, eternam in Domino salutem.

Nouerit vniuersitas vestra nos dedisse, concessisse, et

bac present! carta nostra confirmasse, Mauricio del

Spens, pro homagio et fideli seruicio suo nobis im-
pcnso, totas terras nostras de petcrothy et de Crostoun :

Tenendas et habendas dicto Mauricio et heredibus suis

dc nobis et heredibus nostris, in feodo et hereditate,

per omues rectas metas et diuisas suas, et cum omnibus
iustis suis pertinenciis, commoditatibus, libertatibus, et

aisiamentis, ad dictas ten-as spectantibus seu quoqno
modo de iure in postcrum spectare valentibus ; in

boscis, ])lanis, moris, maresiis, stagnis, aquis, pascuis

et pasturis, pratis, molendinis et bi-acinis, ac ceteris

aliis libertatibus quibuscnnque tarn non nominatis qnam
nominatis, fcim sub terra qnam supra teiTam, libere,

quiete, bene el in pace, sine aliquo retinemento : Fa-
ciendo inde dictus Mauricius et heredes sui nobis et

heredibus nostris tres sectas aunuatim ad tiia placita

nostra capitalia apud Cuprum in Fyfl", et forensecum
seruicium domino nostro Regi quantum ad dictas teiTas

de iui'c pertinet, pro omnibus aliis seruiciis, esaotioni-

bus secularibus seu demandis, que de dictis terris exigi

poterint seu requiri: Xos vero dictus Duncanns et

heredes nostri dictas terras cum pertinenciis predicto

Mauricio et herediljus suis, ut predictum est, conti-a

omnes homines et feminas warandizabimus. acquieta-

bimns, et in porpetuum defendemns. Hiis testibus,

dominis Roberto de Irskyn tunc ballino nostro, Willelmo
de Dyssyngtoun, militibus, domino Bricio de Crohy,
rectore de Kynwle, tunc camerario nostro, Thoma de
Lmidy domino eiusdem Matheo Sybald, Michaeli de
Balfonre, Johanne de Malauilla, et multis aliis.

II. CnAKTERS OF DrSOXTTAR.

4. Transumpt executed at Lythgue, 26th February
1386, at the instance of Sir WUliam de Lyndissay

.

lord of the Biris, of the following charter of
31 October 138-2.

Robertus Dei gracia Rex Scottorum omnibus probis

homiuibns tocins terro sue. tarn clericis quam laicis. salu-

tem. Sciatis nos dedisse, concessisse, et hac present! carta
nostra confirmasse, dilecto et fideli nostro Murthaco de
Glacister et Alicie sponse sue terras dominicas de
Dunotyr cum pertinenciis ac eciam terras de Estirfethy

et "Westerfethy cum pertinenciis infra vicecomitatum de
Kyncardyn: Quasquidem terras cum pertinenciis Thomas
de CoUie, non vi ant metu ductus nee errore lapsus sed
mera et spontanea voluntate sua. nobis per fnstum et

baculum snrsum reddidit, pnreqne et sim])liciter resigna-
uit, ac totum ius snnm et clameum que in dictis terris cum
pertinenciis habuit vel habere potuit pro se et heredibus
suis omnino quietum clamauit inperpctuum : Tenendas
et habendas eisdem Murthaco et Alicie et eorum diutius

viueuti et heredibus inter ipsos legitime j)rocreatis sen
procreandis, quibus fortasse dcficientibus, heredibus
dicti Murthaci aut assignatis legitimis quibuscnnque,
de nobis et heredibus nostris in feudo et hereditate, per
omnes rectas metas et diuisas suas, cum omnibus et

singulis libertatibus, commoditatibus, aysiamentis . . .

In cuius rci testimonium prcsenti carte sigillum nos-
trum precepimns appoui : hiis testibus, venerabilibus
in Christo jiatribus. Willelmo et Johanne, cancellario

nostro, Saucti Andree et Dunkcldensis ecclesiarum
episcopis ; Johanne primogenito nostro de Carrie ; Ro-
berto comite de F)-llc et de Menithetc, lilio nostro
dilecto ; Willelmo dc Douglas et Marr, consanguinco
nostro, comitibus ; Jacobo de Lyndesaj", uepulc nostro

1 120.

karissimo, et Ryberto Erskyne, consanguineo nostro, ^'^^ °'

militibus. Apud Perth, vltimo die mensis Octobris
^*°°°^'

regni anno nostri duodecimo.

b. Charter by King Robert the Third, whereby he
grants to William of Lyndesaj-, knight, eight pounds
sterling of annual rent out of the lands of Dunoter,
which the said Sir William and Christian, his sponse,
had surrendered in the King's hands, who had given the
said lands with the castle to William of Keth, marischal,
and Robert of Keth, his son. knights, by a charter of
tailzie, excepting the said eight pounds yearly- To be
held by the said William of Lyndesay, etc. of the
Crown, until William of Lyndesay and his heirs or
a-ssiarnees were heritably infeft in an eight-pound-land
of old extent in the lordship of Tulch-Fraser , in the shire

of Stirling, or eight pounds of annual rent out of the
lands of Dreme, in the shire ofEdinburgh, to be held
in chief of the Crown ; after which infeftment the
annual rent from Dunnottar to revert to the grantors.

Witnesses : Walter Bishop of St. Andren"S. Matthew
Bishop of Glasgow, Robert Earl of Fife and Ment«ith,
the King's brother, etc. Dated at Perth, 29 Jiuie,

in the fourth year of the king's reign. [1393].

III. ChABTERS HELAnSG TO THE SeE OJ St. Ax-
DBEWS.

6. Procuratory of Resignation by George de Dunbar,
Earl of the Marches and Lord of Kylconquhare, into the
hands of James Bishop of St. Andrews, of the lands of
Lathame, and .superiority thereof, in the lordship of
K3-lconqu'aar and regality of St. Andrews, held by him
of the said bishop in chief. Dated at Kylconquhare, 24
October 1452.

7. Charter by James Bishop of St. Andrews, with
consent of the chapter, to his kinsman John Lord
Lyndesej' of Byris, of the lands of Outhirothirstrodyr,
with their annexes and dependancies, to wit, the lands
of Kyrkforthyr and superioritj" of Lathame, in the shire

of Fife and regality of St. Andrews ; which lands and
superiority had before belonged to the said John, and
had been resigned by him, and which superiority

had belonged formerly to George of Dunbar, laii-d of
Kylconquhare, knight, and having been resigned
by him had thereafter been conferred on the said

John : ill which lands and superiority are hereby
united into the barony of Outhirothirstrodyr ; to be
held of the granter and his successors, bishops of St.

Andrews, for rendering three suits at the three head
coui-ts at St. Andrews, and paying yearly six silver

pennies from the lacds of Outhirothirstrodyr, and 40s.

Scots of kaiu from the lands of Kyrkforthii-, to the
bishop and his successors. St. Andrews, 2 May 14.54.

Witnesses : Hugh Kennedy, archdeacon ; John of
Scheues, doctor of canon law, official principal of
St. Andrews ; AValtcr Stewart, canon of Glasgow ; Sir
Henry of AVardlaw, of Torj-, and Sir Patrick Hepburn
of Walcbtoun, knights.

8. Precept of Clare Constat by William Ar-cbbishop
of St. Andrews, in favour of David Lord Lindissay of
Biris, as heir of his father John Lord Lindissay of
Biris, for seising him in the lands of Ouchterrudir-
strudir and the superiority of Lathame, in the regality

of St. Andi-ews and shire of Fife. Edinburgh, ^0 March
1482-3.

9. Precept of seisin by William [Elphinstonc] bishop
of Aljerdeen and vicar-gcnei-al of William Aichbishop
of St. Andrews, who wa;; then abroad, directing Henry
Scheues, of Kilquhuus, steward of the regality of
St. Andrews, to give seisin to John Lindesay, lord of
the Byris. as brother and heir of the late David Lin-
desay, lord of the Bvris, in the lands of Outhyruthyr-
stmthyr, etc. St. Andrews, 2.5th January 1491.

[In the instrument of 30th January, which is in

Scotch, Henry Scheues, designates himself " ano of the
•' stewartis of ye regalite of Sanct Androis till Robert,
" of Burne mayr of ffee of ye said regalite.'"]

10. Procurator^- of resignation bj- John Lord Lin-
desay, of Birys, appointing William Bishop of Abcrdeeu,
David Seton, rector of Fethirkarne, John Elphinstonc.

of Pendreich, Andrew Elphinstonc, and Alexander
Inglis of Terwait, his procurators for resigning into

the hands of James Duke of Ross, postulate of St. An-
drews, or John, prior of the metropolitan kirk of

St. Andrews and vicar-genei-al, as lord superior, all his

lands of Ochterrthirstrudir, in favour of his brother,

Patrick Lindesav, of Kirkforthir and his heirs. Dated
at Edinburgh, 4"Octo!>er 1497.

11. Notarial instrument, certifving that in presence
of James, elect of St. Andi-ews,^ Duke of Ross, John,
prior of the metropolitan kirk of St. Andiews and
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vicar-general of the same, and David Meldrum, canon

of Dimkeld, and official principal of St. Andi-ews, and

otters, personally compeared George Lyndesaye, brother

of John Lord Lyndesaye, of Byris, and his apparent

heir, and asserted that it had reached his ears that

William Lyndesaye, his brother, had made an appeal

from the said vicar-general anent the infeftment of

Patrick Lyndesaye, in the lands and lordship of Ouoh-

tirstrodir, under the name of the said George, asserting

he was skaithed therethrough: Irat the said George

asserts that such appeal is false, frivolous, and vain, and

that he never gave consent to it, but entirely consented

to the said infeftment of the said Patrick in virtue of

the resignation of the said Jolm Lord Lj-ndesaye,

of Byi-is, and ratified the charters thereupon ; and he

further confessed that liad such resignation not been

made, he still consented, and would ever consent to

such, in favour of the said Patrick : and further, if the

said John Lord Lyndesaye happened to die, leaving the

said George alive, he promised and bound himself to

the said Patrick to cause himself to be seised in the said

lands with advice of the said Pati'ick, and afterwards to

resign thom in Pati-ick's favour, so that he might brook

them for ever ; and swore never to challenge or molest

him in his right to the said lands under penalty of

1,000 merks Scots to the King, 1.000 merks to the fabric

of the metropolitan kirk of St. Andrews, and l.OOOmerks

to the said Patrick in na me of loss, skaith, etc.

Dated at the Palace of St. Andrews, 20 October 1498.

Witnesses : Gavin Dunbar, dean of the cathedral kii'k

of Moray [afterwards Bishop of Aberdeen], David

Setoune, and John Scheues, rectors of the parish kirks

of Pethirkarne and Inchebrick, Alexander Inglis of

Tervot, etc.

12. Charter by James " Sanctiandree archiepiscopu.",

" tocius regui Scotie primas, sedisque Apostolice le-

" gatus uatus, dux Eossic, marchio de Ormond, comes
" de Ai-dmanach, ac dominus dc Brechin et Nevar,"

with consent of the chapter, to Patrick, Lord of Lynde-

say of Byris, of Ochterruthirstruthir. with the castle

and manor-place, Kyr-kforthir, and the superiority of

Lathame, in the regality of St. Andrews; which be-

longed to the said Patrick heritably, and were resigned

by him at the palace of St. Andrews (m 10th April : to

be held lay him and his heirs whomsoever of the arch-

bishop and his successors, for payment of six silver

pennies yearly. Dated at the Metropolitan Kirk of St.

Andrews, 16th June 1499.

13. Precept of Seizin by " Andreas niiseracione di-

" nina Sanctiandree archiepiscopus, totitts regni Scotie
" primas, legatus natus ac Apostolice sedis cum potes-
" tate et facnltate legati de latere per vniuersum reg-
" num predictum legatus, necnon commendatarius
" perpetuus monasterii de Dunfermiling," to Thomas
Dischyutoun, steward of the regality of St. Andrews,

John Ferny, and David Grundeistoun, his bailies, for

the infeftment of John Lyndesay of Petcrovj', knight,

in " om- " lands of Ochterruthirstruthir, its castle, &c.,

the lands of Kirkforther, and the superiority of Lath-

ame, which had been resigned by Patrick Lord Lindsay

of the Byres into the hands of the grantor as lord-supe-

rior. Dated at Edinburgh, "of our consecration the
" sixteenth year, and of our translation to the metro-
" polis of the kingdom," 27th May 1517.

Signed—" Andreas arohiepus.
" S''' [i.e. Sancti Andree] legatus Scocie."

In a charter of the same lands dated at
'

' our raetro-

" politan church of St. Andrews," 12 June 1517," For-

man adopts the same title as in the above precept, and

signs with the following proud array of titles, extending

over nearly the whole width of the writ.
—

" Andreas
" archiepiscopus Sanctiandree tocius regni Scocie pri-

" mas Apostolice sedis cum potestate de latere legatus."

14. Charter by James Beton, "archbishop of St.

" Andrews, primate of the whole realm of Scotland,
" legatus natus," to his " consanguineus," John Lord
Lindsay of the Byres, of Ouchtirvthirstrudir, Kirkfor-

thar, and superiority of Lathame. St. Ajidrews, 14

April 1532.

Also a precept of seizin, dased 15 Ajjril 1532. Both
writs are signed— " Jacobus Sancti Andr."

The witnesses to the charter are, Andrew bishop of

Caithness, George abliot of Dunfermline, the gi-anter's

nephew. Masters John Weddall, rector of St. Andrew's

University and principal official of the diocese, Jolni

Maixn-, Peter Sacellan, doctor.s of theology, David

Mun-ay of Balward, knight, William Mun-ay of Tnl li-

bardin, John Betoun of Crcicht, Robert Dury of Dury,

Masters Henrv Lumysden, cha.mberhiin, Abraham Cro-

ichtouu, rector of Crawfordjohn, and Andrew Oliphant, ^

secretary.

15. Charter by Cardinal Betoun, as follows:

—

David, be the mercy of God cardinale and archi-

bischope of Sanctandris, prLmat of all Scotland, &c., to

all and sindvie quhais knavledgo thii- our lotteris sal to

cum, gi-eting in God cuerlesting. Witt ze ws to hano
gevin, grantit and dispouit, and be the tcnour herof

gevis, grantis, and disponis to our weilljelouit Dauid
Betoun of Northmclgound, and to Alexander and
Johnne Betonis his Ijrethir, thair au'is and assignais

quhatsumouir, all and haill the maillos, firmos, rentes,

profittis, commoditeis, casualiteis, dewiteis, and per-

tinentis, of all and sindrie the landis and tenandi'ie of

Authcrmonsy and Carny, with the tour [etc.], lyand in

our regality of Sanctandris and schu'refdom of Fill':

for all and haill the space and termes that the forsaidis

landis [etc.] hes bene in the handis of ws or our prede-

cessouris, archbischoppis of Sauctaudi'is, as superiouris

and ourlordis of the samyn be ressoune of nuucutre.

recognitioune, or rthirwais, sen ye deceas of vmquhill
Ak^xauder and Dauid Ins sone, Erlis of Craufurd, that

last decest oi' ony vtho' last and immediat lauchfull

tenant thairof to ws or our predccessom-is forsaid , and
ay and (|uhill the lauchfull entre of the richtuous aii' or

airis oi' the samyn yairto, with povei' to the saidis Dauid,
Alexandci', and Johnne, and to thair aii'is and assignais

,

to inti-omitt, vptaik, and apply to thair vs and ]irotit yo
saidis mailles [etc.] In witnes of the quhilk, to this our
letter of gift and disposicioun aboun writtin subscriuit

with our hand our round seill is appcndit. At Striucl-

ing the tuenty thrid day of December tlic zeu- of God anc
thousand ijYe hundretht and foui'ty thro zeris, befoir

thir witnes—Master Bernard Baillie, persoun of Lara-
bintoun. Master Adam Mvre, Schir James Authin-
multy, Richerd Baillie.

» Datjjld Caud'-"' St' Andkee.

[The seal of the cardinal is in perfect condition.]

16. Three papers, dated 1544, with reference to the
wardship by Lord Borthwick of David Betone of North-
melgund.

17. Charter by James, perpetual oommondator of the
priory of the metropolitan chiu'ch of St. Andrews, and
John Vinram, professor of theology and sub-prior of

the said church, vicars-general during the vacancy of
the see, acting with consent of the chapter of the priory
capitularly assembled, to Patrick Lindsay, son and
heir apparent of John Lord Lindsay of the Byres, of

the lauds and lordship of Aitchtervthyrstruthyr, Kirk-
forthar, and the superiorit}' of Latluiuie, in the regality

of St. Andrews, which had been resigned by the said
Lord John into the vicars' hands. Dated 5th April
1547.

The vicariate seal is appended.

18. Procuraiory by Patrick Lord Lj'ndsay, of the
Byris, for resigning in the hands of John archbishop
of St, Andi'ews, his overlord, his lands of Auchter-
vtherstrouther, etc., in fa-sour of James Lyndesay, his

son and heir apparent. Dated at the Struther, 17th
September 1565, and signed by Patrick Lyndsaj.

IV. Charters relating to the Church of St.

Mary de Rupe, St. Andrews.

19. Procuratory by Thomas Morfcimere, portiouer of
Balmaue, appointing Sir Walter of Ogilliy of Luutre-
thin. Sir Alexander Ramsay of Daluulsy, Sir Andi-cw
of Ogilby of Inchmartyn. knights, John Liddalc, John
of Halibm-toun, James Ramsay of Clatty, and others,

his procm-ators, to resign in the hands of Sir Hugh
Kennedy, provost of the Chapel Royal of St. Mary's of
St. Antb-ews, as superior, his third part of the lauds of
Balmaue in the shire of Fife, which were held of the
foresaid Hugh in chief, Dundee 30th May 1438.

20. License, in Scots, by John Kennedy, " prouest
" of the colleg kirk of our Lady the Kingis chapell
" sitwat within the cite of Sanctandris," to John of
Ltmiraysden of Ai'dre, to redeem the third part of the
lands of Balmane •' fra cure weilbelouet brothii- Alex-
ander Kennedy of Vrwel," St. Andrews, 9th March
1467,

21. Precept of Seizin, in Scots, by Sir James Aller-
das, provost "of our Lady, kirk of the Hewicht of
" Sanctandros," for the infeftment of Patrick Lindsay,
" lord feare " of the Byres, in the third of Balmane,
its corn and waulk mills, etc, in the regality of St.

Andi'ews, which had been resigned by John Lord Lind-
s;ty. Given at the kirk of the Hewicht, May 1498.
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22. Instrament of Seizin, dated 18th September
1521, proceedina; on a precept by Sir James Kiucragy,
provost of the church of St. Mary de Eupe in St. An-
drews, to Alexander Lindsay and Walter Lindsay, his

bailies, for the infeftment of John master of Lindsay of

Petcmvie, knight, and Elizabeth Lnndy his spouse, in

the third part of the lands of Balmane, in the regality

of St Andrews, which had been resigned by Sir Patrick

Lord Lindsay into the hands of the provost as superior.

Precept dated at St. Andrews, 28th August 1-521.

23. Various charters, chited 1521 and 1530, with precept

of sasine, dated 1.521. beai-ing on the Lindsay holding

of Balmane, and signed by " Jacobus Kincragy, pre-
" positus eoclesic Beate ilarie in Rupe prope ciuitatem
" Sancti Andr?e, manu propria scripsit."

24. Precept of Clare Constat by James Lermoath,
provost of the college kirk of St Mary de Rupe, near
St. Ajidrews, directing Patrick Lermouth of Dersy,
knight, his bailie, to iufcft Patrick Lord Lyndesaye as

heir to his father .John Lord Lindcsay of Byris, in the
two-part of Balmane. St. Andrews, 13th March 1563—i.

25. Procuratory, in Scots, under the sign-manual of

Patrick Lonl Lind.say, directing Robert Lindsay in

Pitscottie, CD pass to the presence and resign into the
h.-inds of Mr. James Lernionth, provost of the college

kirk beside St. Andrews, called Kirk Hwich, of two
parts of the lands of Balmane. for new infeftment in

favour of James Lindsay, Lord Patrick's son, and Eu-
famia Leslie his futnre spouse. Strnther, 18th Feb-
ruary 1573-4.

V. CnAKTEKS KELATING TO THE AiBEVS OV CtjLKOS
AND HOLYROOD.

26. Charter by James of Kyninmond, knight, lord of
that ilk, to Sir John of Lyndesai, knight, lord of the
Byris, of the lands of Cassyndoli in the shire of Fife.

To be held by him. his heirs and assignees, from the
granter and his lieirs. of the Earl of Fife, with reserva-

tion to the said Jainos and his heirs of tlie tenandry of
Wester Petscotty. Witnesses : John Lummysden of
Glcgyrnoeh, slieritf of Fi!e. Henry Malevile, son and
heir of Robert Malevile laird of Carubee, etc. Dated at

the Kirk of S ras, 30th March 1440.

27. Precept of Clare Constat by Alexander, perpetual
commendator of the monastery of Culross, lor the
infeftment of Patrick Lord Lindsay of the Biris, as

nearest heir of of the deceased John Lord Lindsay, in

the third part of the lands oi' Cassindnly, in Fife.

Dated about 1500.

Signed :
" Alex', commendatai'ius de Culros."

28. Indenture made between the abbot and convent
of the monastery of the Holy Rood, and Sir William
More, lord of Abircorn, knight, whereby they gi-ant

their land of Estthaithmore, tben called Qwarelhill, in

the shire of Stirling, v.hich had been resigned by him ;

to be held by him and the heirs male of his body, whom
failing to Sir William of LjTidissay, knight, and Chris-
tian his spouse, and the heirs male of their bodies,
whom failing the heirs male of the body of either, whom
failing the daughters of the said .Sir William j[ore, etc..

—one of the heirs of tailzie being William More, natural
son of the said Sir William More : of the foresaid abbot
and convent, for payment of nine merks sterling yearly.
Dated at the monastery of HohTood, 16th September
1382.

VI. MlSCELLAXEOU-S Cu.VRTERS.

29. Confiriuation by King Robert the Second to Gil-
bert Grant Sernyse. of the grant of the lands of Scrad-
herlyng made of old to Gilbert by Walter de Lundyn,
to be held of the Crown. Witnesses : Walter bishop of
St. Andrews, Matthew bishop of Glasgow, Robert Earl
of Fife and Menteith, the king's dearest brother, Archi-
b.ald Earl of Douglas and Lord of Galloway, Mr. Duncan
Petyt arciideacon of Glasgow, chancellor of Scotland,
James de Douglas Lord of Dalkeith, and Thomas de
Erskvue, tbe king's kinsmen. StirUng, 10th December
1388.

ti

30. Procm-atory of resignation of Elbotill and the
Bernis, 10th November 1437.

Be it made kende til ale men throu thir present
letteris me Valter the Ramsay of Crannoch til haue
made. con.stitnt, :ind ordanyt, and be thir my present
letteris makis, coustitntis. and ordanys my vJl.' belufit
friendis and spcciale depurtis, Sche're Patiik of Heb-
bume of Valehtoun. knycht, Alexander Hebburne and
Johue of Ccngjltonn of that ilk, my fuUe procuratouris
and speciale deputtis, couitiuctly and seuemly, of al my

landis of Elbotill and the Bemis, with thar pertinens,

lyande with in the baronry of Dyrltonn, with in the
scheraydome of fjouthiane, to resing and vp gyf in the
handis of ane honorabUl and a mychti lorde and my our-

larde of the saide landis, Schere V alter of Halyburtoon,
Lorde Dryltoun, togydder with a letter of resignacioun
made ^mder mj- sele tharapon : Fei-me and stabill ha-
fande and for til haue quhatsum euir thynge the for-

saide Schere Patrik, Alexander, and John, or ane of
thaim, coninnctly or deuysitly, into my name in the
forsaide resignacioun leddis to be done, as it afieris tU
a procuratour to do, or at I mycht do ande I ware thar
in propyr persoun. In the vitnes of the ciuhilk thyng
my sele is to-jjut : in the burgh of Couper the x day of
Noueraber, the yher of our Lorde j" cccexxx and sewjnie

yheris, befor thir witnes. Johne of Lummysden of

Glegernoch. Schere Jolme of Kynloch.cheplane, Thome
of Dempstartoun and Thome of Grnndistonn with other
syndry.

31. Charter by Walter of Halibnrton, knight, lord of
that ilk, to John Lyudissai, knight, lord of Byris, of his

lands within the town and territory of Elbottil and the
half of Bemis. in the barony of Dreltoun, which had
been resigni'il into the graiiter's hands by Walter
Ram.sai lord of Crannoch : to be held for two silver

pennies for Elbotill, and twelve pennies for the half of
the Bemis. Perth, 20th November 1437.

32. Letters of Regress by Walter ofHalibm-ton, knight
lord of that ilk, to Walter the Ramsay of Oraiinoch or
his heirs to Elbottil and half of the Bemis, should re-

signation be obtained from Su- John the Lyndissai,
knight, lord of the Byi-is. Edinburgh, 14th June 1438.

33. Notarial instrument of ratification, certifymg that
on the 12th August 1471. in presence of " venerabilis
" cii'cnmspecticiue ac magne sciencie viri," Sir David
Kay, doctor of canon law, rector of the parish church of
Tdny, and official principal of St. Andrews, sitting in
judgment, and of the notary public and witnesses,
com))eared Master James Lyndesaj-, rector of the parLsh
church of Benhamc, Ijrother german of David Lyndesay
laird of Pitcravy. and his procurator, .and a.«ked of Jonet
Ramsay, spouse of the said David Lyndesay. whether
she were freely and willingly pleased to approve and
I'atifS" all the resignations of her lands in the hands of
the King as superior of certain of her lauds, and in the
hands of the other superiors, to the said David Lyndesay
and his heirs, and if she would declare that such resig-

nations and gi'ants were made before the marriage of
the said David and her. and would give her oath not to

revoke aught contained in them thereafter, to which she,

ont of the p:esenee of her spouse, of her I'ree ivill as it

seemed to the official, notaiy and bj'standers, modestly
made answer, saying she of her free will and without
compulsion had made the said resignations and grants
and ratified them, and declared that they were made
before her marriage, and made oath not to revoke them.
Done in the kirk of the Holy Trinity at St. Andrews in
the chapel of St. Bartholomew situated within the said
Kii-k. 12th August 1471.

34. Letters of Resignation by Jonet Ramsay of Cran-
[noch], into the hands of James King of Scots, of the
lands of Edjnidowny, in the shire of Fife, held of the
King in chief, appointing Gilbert Kenedj-, Alexander
Kenedy of Vi-wel. etc., procuratoi-s. St. Aiidrews, 16th
April, 1458.

35. Retour of Nicholas Skrymgeour as heiT to his

deceased brother William Skrymgeour in , the lands of
Lillok, in the lordship of Pitblatho in Fife. Tolbooth
of Cupar, 17th October. 1475

Sealed by John Balfour sherill'-depnte. Among the
jury are John Kyninmond of that ilk, knight, and
William Scot of Balwery.

36. Precept of Seisin under the quai-ter seal of King
James the Fourth, directing David Lindesay of Month,
John Lindesay his brother, and others his sherifle to

give seisin to Patrick Lindesay of Kirkforthir. brother
of John Lord Lindes.ay of the Byi-es of the lands and
barony of Abercome, \-iz. Philpstonn. Dudingstoun. and
Newtoun in the shires of Edinburgh and Linlithgow,
Glendovane in the stcwartry of Strathem and shire of
Perth, and others resigned bv John Lord Lindsay.
Edinburgh, 28th October, A.R.R. 10. [1497.]

37. Instrument of Seizin proceeding on a precept by
William Lundy, lord superior of Stratharlie. to Aiulrew
Lundy his brother and bailie, for infeftment of Sir

Patrick Lord Lindsay of Byris in the third part of
Stratharlie in Fife. Precept dated at St. Andrews, 7tl»

March 1498.
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[In an instrument of resignation of 17th February
1517, Andrew Lundy is designated of Stiatharlie at the
time William Lundy was superior.]

38. Precept of Seizin by Marioria Bercla, lady of half
the barony and lands of Craufurdjhone, directed to
Robert Crechtoune, John Crechtoune, Thomas Crau-
furde, and James Craufm-de, to infcf't Malcolm Crau-
furde, her eldest son and apparent heii- in the said lands
and the donation of the parish church of Craufurdjhone.
Kylbymy, 8th May, 1499.

39. Notai'ial Instrument, recording that John, master
of Lindsay, of Petcrowy, knight, went to the lands of
Melgum and Langrenis near Largo Law, and declared
publicly to the bystanders that those lands wore newly
ploughed and tilled without his consent by the tenants
of Hauhill and Montui-pye, that they belonged to his

lands of Petcrowy and Bdindo^vny in common, and that
this new work was to his injury, whereupon he inter-

rupted the work " per reieotionem sulci nouiter arati

"

so as to protect himself from " jussilencii." Dated 15th
April 1608.

40. " The Reversioun of sex marks annuale of Bal-
mane," 1510.

This obligation, dated at "the Stothu'" 14th May
1510, and written in the Scots dialect, illustrates some
of the peculiar forms of the period. It is by David
Balfour, of Petcullo, to Patrick Lord Lindsay, of the
Byres. Balfour had an annual rent of 6 merks from
Lord Patrick, and he engages to resign it " incontinent "

on the payment by the latter of 40/. Scots haile and
" togidder apone ane day betnix the sonue risying and to
" passing of the samyne, wpon the hie altare within the
" paroche kirk of Luquheris." If warning were given
by Lord Patrick personally or at high mass in the
church twenty-one days before the payment, and the
possessor of the annual were to be absent at the time
of payment. Lord Patrick should have free ingress to

the six merks and " broik the samyn but ony process of
" law, stop, pley, or impediment," and the 401. were
to be " pute in sickir or sower keping in the mentyme
'* in the handis of the prouest and chanownis of Sanct-
" saluatoi'is College within the cite of Sanctaudrois."

41. Inquest, 1512.

Hee inquisicio facta fuit super fundum terrarnm de La-
disferoun iacentium infra vicecomitatum de Fife, coram
honorabili viro Johanne Schewas clauigero vicecomitis
in hac parte per supremum dominura nostrum Regem
specialiter ac litteratorie constitnto, die secundo mensis
Aprilis Anno Domini millesimo quingenteaimo duode-
cimo, per hos subscriptos, viz. : Amlream Wod de Largo
militem, Johannem Claphen de Claslogy, Nicholaum
Hay de Fudy [efc,], Dauid Lymlesay de Month, Andream
Lundi de Stretharlie, Thomam Muncur de le Monthe
[e<c.] ; qui de mandate dicti vicecomitis uirtute litte-

rarum regaliuni desuper direotarum jurati, appreciarunt
bona mobilia super fundo terrarum de Parbroith et

Lawdesfroune infra vicecomitatum predictum existentia,

vnacum omnibus et singulis prescriptis terrls de Par-
broith et Lawdisfroun cum molendino et pertinenciis in
hunc qui sequitur modum, viz. :—

In primis, octo celdras auenarum semina-
tarum in Parbroith, prec. boUe sex solid,

et viii. d.

Summa - - . 42 lib. 13s. U.
Item, duodecim hollas frumeuti, prec bolle

13s. U.
Summa - ... 8 lib.

Item, 12 bolle pisarum, prec. bolle 6s. 8fL

Summa . - . . 4 lib.

Item, in horreo et orto eiusdem, decem
celdi-as ordei, prec. bolle 10s.

Summa - - - - 80 lib.

Item, centum sexagenta oues matrices, prec.
pecii 4s. Qd.

Summa - - - 40 lib. 10s.

Item, viginti boues, prec. pecii 20s.

Summa - - - - 20 lib.

Item, nouem vakkas, prec. pecii 20s.

Summa - . . - 9 lib.

Item, tres equos, ad summam, 5 lib.

Item, in fundo de Lawdisferoun.
[Stock valued much as on Parbroath.]
Summa totalis - - 236 lib. 10s.

Then follows a valuation of the lands of Parbroath,
etc., which had been for 50 years in the hands of the
Crown by reason of non-entry. After this valuation
John Schewas assigned to John Seitoun, nephew and
heir-apparent of Alexander Seitoun, of Parbroath, the
goods and profits of the said lands.

Seven of the eight seals originally attached to this EABtoj
document still exist, and among them is that of the Glasgow.

gi'eat Scottish admiral Sir Andrew Wood, who, curiously
enough, appears in the above document with the Scot-
tish poet. Sir David Lindsay, and a number of Fife
lairds, as a valuator of oats and oxen.

42. Charter by William Lundy, lord of the feu of the
lands and barony of Lundy, proceeding on the resigna-
tion of Patrick Lord Lindsay, of the Biris, to John
Master Lindsay, of Petcrovy, knight, of the third part
of the lands of Stretharlye, in the barony of Lundy, in
Fife. St. Andrews, 12th March, 1517-18.

43. Confirmation., dated at Dumbarton 30th May,
1524, bj' King James the Fifth, with consent of John
Duke of Albany, governor, of a charter by Patrick
Lord Lyndesay to his eldest son and apparent heir.
John Lyndesay of Petcruvy, knight, and his heirs-
male, of the lordship of Byris. viz., the mains of Byris,
Coittis. Mongols Wells, etc,, in the constabulaiy of
Haddington, the barony of Abercorn, etc. : Reserving
to the granter his frauk-tencment of the lands and
a reasonable terco to Isobel Pitcarno his spouse.
Witnesses, David Pitcarne, archdeacon of Brechin,
John Spens of Maristoun, etc. Strowthir, 29th April,
1624.

44. Warrant by John Earl of IVEai-, treasurer, to John
Lord Lindsay, for his hereditary I'ight to the customs
of herring, etc., of the port of St. Andi-ews. Edin-
burgh, 18th March, 1623.

William Feaser.

Edinburgh, 32 Castle Street,
17 January, 1879.

Report on the MANnsCRiPxs of Miss Hamilton Miss

OF Bakns and Cociino in the County of Dum- Hamiltoit.

3!AnT0N, i!Y William Frasisr, Edinburgh,

The Hamiltons of Barns are a branch of the Hamil-
tons of Raploch, who again are a branch of the noble
house of Hamilton. Gavin Hamilton of Raploch, was
commendator of the Abbey of Kilwinning immediately
befoi'e and after the Reformation. He acquired the
lands of Barns in the year 1660 from his kinsman,
John Hamilton, archbishop of Saint Andrews, as abbot
of the monastery of Paisley. The grant by the arch-
bishop as abljot of Paisley was confirmed both by Kino;
James the Sixth and Claud Hamilton abbot of Paisley.
The eldest son of the commendator of Kilwimiing, was
Gavin Hamilton of Raploch and Barns. His second
son of that laird of Raploch and grandson of the Com-
mendator was Claud Hamilton, who married Katharine
Knox, of the family of Knox of Ranfurlie, in the county
of Renfrew. Claud Hamilton was provided by his father,

Gavin Hamilton of Raploch and Barns, to the lands of
Barns by a charter dated in the year 1575. The descen-
dants have inherited the lands from that date to the
present day. Cland Hamilton who was the represen-
tative of the family of Barnes, in the time of King
Charles the Second, frequently attended field conven-
ticles, and was fined repeatedly for such infractions

of the laws then in force against persons who de-
serted their parish churches. John Hamilton, one
of the younger brothers of that Claud Hamilton, was
concerned in the rising of the Earl of Argyll in the
year 1685, but he received from King James the
Seventh a remission for that treason on 10th November
1687.

A few of the feudal charters are noted in this report,

as showing several points of form in gr.ants of land both
by churchmen and laymen ; and also letters of excom-
munication for non-fulfilling of an agi-eoment regarding
the redemption of certain lands in the year 1548, [vide

No. 4.] Several miscellaneous papers are also noted
as showing the disturbed state ot the Lowlands from the
incursions of the Highlanders at the time of the Revo-
lution of 1688. An impost, known as the "Watch Meal "

of Dumbarton, is explained in these papers.

1. Charter by Alexander Douchall, son of William
Douohall and Helen Gilquhammatie, to Andrew
Hammiltoun, captain of the castle of Dumbarton,
of the lands of Easter Cochnay in the earldom of
Lennox, parish of Kilpatrick, and shire of Dum-
barton : to be held from the granter and his heirs of

the abbot and convent of the monastery of Paisley,

for payment of 13 mei-ks Scots, with five shillings
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" boyue siluii-" and five " lang cariages," in

name of feufarm. Edinburgh, 1 March 1546-7.

This charter was ratified by the gi'anter in 1554,

after he attained his majoritv.

2. Public instrument, containing a process of ratifi-

cation by John Lander, archdeacon of Teviotdale,

and George Clapai'touu, sub-dean of the chapel

royal of Stirling, judges delegate appointed by
letters of Antony, grand penitentiary of the

Pope, Tvhereby they find that the gift of the lands

of Easter Cochuay'made by Alexander, abbot of

Kilwinning, acting as procurator for John, abbot

of Paisley, to William Douchall and Helen Gil-

f)uhammity, and Alexander their son, vrii.s made
for the n-eai of the monastery ; and therefore they

confirm the gift and writs thereupon made. Dated
at St. Anthony's Aisle in the College Kirk of St.

Giles, Edinburgh, 22nd March, 1546-7.

This charter contains at length (1.) The letters

of the Grand Peuitentiaiy. (2.) The chaiter

by Alexander, abbot of Kilwinning. (3.)

The commission by John abbot of Paisley

to Alexander abbot of Kilwinning.

3. Agreement between Hew Crawfurd, of Kilbiniy

and Drumry, and Andrew Hamilton, captain of

Dumbarton Castle, whereby the former binds him-
self to redeem the four merk-land of Hutchinstoun

,

in the shire of Dumbaiton, before Whitsunday
next: and the latter binds himself to deliver 300 10.

merks for the purpose of redemption. The
former further undertakes to give the latter in-

feftment in the above lands and those of the

Hoill, under a reversion of 500 merks. The con-

tract was to be inserted in the Official of Glas-

gow's books, and the parties to be admonished to

observe it. Glasgow, 28th March 1-548.

4. Letters of excommunication against Hew Crawfurd
for non-execution of the above agreement in the

following terms

:

11.

Officialis Glasgucnsis, curatis de Kilpatrik et Kil-

birny, sen cuicunque alteri capellano curato vel

non curato Glasguensis diocesis, salutem.,Vigore
cuiusdam contractus initi inter honorabiles per-

sonas, viz., Hugonem Craufurd de Kilbuiiy et

Drumry, ab vna, et Andrcani Hammyltonn capi-

taneumcastri de Dumbartane, ab altera partibus
;

juxta cuius continentiara prefati Hugo et Andi'eas

exeoTum propriis coufessionibus sub excommuni-
cationis pena moniti eraut legitime apud acta

nosti-e curie ad perimpleuda et obseruauda omnia
et singula contenta in eodem, et hoc primo, 2° 12.

3^, et peremptorie ac sub excommuuicationis
pena. Et ut informaraur ex parte ipsius Andree,
ipse Hugo suam partem dicti contractus sibi

Andree miuime peiimpleuit et signanter istam
clausulam subsequentcm viz. : Hiere follows part 13.

of the contract in Scotch"^ : Vobis et igitur et

vestrum cuilibet, in virtute sancte obedientie et

sub pena suspensionis a diuinis, stricte precipimus
et mandamus quatenus dictum Hugonem sic

premouitum et mouitionibus nostris huiusmodi
non patientem, quem in hiis scriptis cxcommu-
nicauimns, vos sic per nos fore excommunicatum
in singulis ecclesiis vestris omnibus diebns domi-
nicis, festis et aliis, infra missarum solemnia,

nt moris est, publice ac solemniter dennncietis,

a dicta denunciacione modo cessantes per im-
pletionem dicte clausule [etc.] vnacum xijd. pro
expensis [etc.] Datum sub sigillo officii nostri,

apud Glasgw, die xiiij'" mensis Julii anno Domini
m° quingentesimo xlviij'.

A docquet runs : Dominica vltima mensis Julii 14.

execute fuernnt presentes apud Kilbirny per
curatum eiusdem publice coram pai'ochiuariis,

tempore misse, etc.

5. Notarial instrument recording an agreement
whereby Andrew Hamilton of Cochnoch, with con-
sent of John archbishop of St. Andrews and abbot
of Paisley, '"coutentit, applesit, satisfict, and as-
' sithit plesandly " the tenants and " fermoreris "

of Easter Cochnoch. by giving them other mailings
or farms in Wester Cochnoch, for those they had
renounced right to in Easter Cochnoch, 13 1^-

November 1555.

6. Charter by John archbishop of St. Andrews and
abbot of the monastery of Paisley, whereby for

an augmentation of annual rent, a sum of money,
and manifold favours done to the abbey, he gi-ants

to Gavin, perpetual commendator of Kilwinning, 10.

and to Gavin Hamilton, his son, heritably, etc.,

the lands of Barnys, Culboy Wester, and Gnlboy
Easter, in the abbot's barony of Kilpatrick, within
the regality of Paisley and shu-e of Lennox, to bo
held in feufarm of the abbey tmder such aug-
mentation of the old rental as is specified in the

charter. One of the ^vitnesses is Mr. Alexander
Forest, provost of the College Kirk of St. Mary
of the Fields at Edinburgh. Puisley, 20 March
1560-1.

Charter by King James the Sixth confirming the
foregoing charter and another, and having a»

much strength and force to the -said Gravin

Hamilton, his heirs and assigns, as if it had
been granted before the death of the said Gavin
commendator of Kilwinning, or the process of for

feiture led in parliament against him and John
archbishop of St. Andrews, and the said Gavin
himself, for certain crimes of treason and lese

majesty, of which they were convicted in par-

liament. Dalkeith, 26 October 1574.

Confirmation bv Claud, commendator of Paisley,

of the charter of 20 March 1560 {supra. No. 6)

Paisley, 20 May 1575.

Precept by Lord Claud, commendator of Paisley,

directing Eobert Crawfurd, "granitar" of the
abbey, to give seizin of Barns, etc., to Gavin
Hamilton, son of .Gavin, late commendator of
Kilwinning. Paisley, 1575.

Letter of pension, in Scotch, by Lord Claud,

commendator of Paisley, for the sum of 135/. 6«.

yeai'lyto Gavin Hamilton, of Roploch; to which
eftect he assigns maills, etc. out of the lands of

Bamis, Culbowie Easter, and Culbowie Wester in

the shire of Dumbarton, and out of Granis in the

bai-ony of Renfrew, extending to 35?. 6s. ; and
binds himself to pay lOOL yearly out of the readiest

of the fruits of the " twapart " of the benefice and
patrimony of Paisley. Paisley, 19 January 1577.

Charter by Claud, commendator of Paisley, con-

firming a chai'ter by Gavin Hamilton, of Eoploch,

of thelands of Bornis and Culbowie Easter and
Wester to Claud HamUtou, his sou, and the heire

male of his body, whom failing to Gavin, the said

Claud's brother, etc., to be held heritably of the

commendator of Paisley. Paisley, 20 January
1577-8.

Subjoined is a ratification of the above (dated

at Place of Blakistonn, 6 April 1610) by
James Earl of Abercorn, as commissioner for

his father, Claud, commendator of Paisley.

Notarial instrument on the refusal of Claud
Hamilton, of Cochnoch, to infeft Luke Stirniling

in an annual rent of 10 merks, for which he had a
precept from William abbot of Paisley. Dated
31 March 1-580-

Notarial instrument naiTating that Luke Stirniling,

having in his hands a precept from the chancery

of the abbot and convent of Paisley, in the third

form, under testimony of their seal, charging

Claud HamUtouu, of Cochnoch, to invest and
infeft the said Luke (as in the preceding iustru-

meni No. 12), accompanied with a notary public

and witnesses, passed to the castle of Cochnoch,

as the dwelling place of the said Cland, to pre-

sent the precept and crave iufeftmout, but that

the door of the fortalice was shut against him,

and he was repulsed by Claud's servants ; where-

upon, after knocking three times, he affixed the

precept to the door, making intimation thereof

to the servants and porter. Done at the said for-

talice, 1 May 1580.

Charter by WUliam, commendator of the mo-
nastery of Paisley, whereby he gi;ants to Robert

Fowlis, brother of James Fowlis of Colinton,

the lands of Wester Cochnoch, then occupied by
Claud Hamilton and his sub-tenants ; to be held

of the commendator for SI. 15s. Scots, the ancient

ferme, 10s. for diets in autumn, and carriages

;

with 54s. 4Ji?. for the multure of grain, the sum
for which all the grain grown on the above lands

were ground at the abbey's mill of Drumtochir,

Paisley, 7 January 1580-1.

Charter by Alexander Seytou of Vrquhairt, per-

petual commendator of Pluscarden and feu-farmer

of AVester Cochnoch, to Claud Hamilton of Coch-

noch, etc. of the lands of Wester Cochnoch, in the

regality of Paisley, to be held of the granter and

his heirs. Edinburgh, 27 July 1587.

Charter Ijy James Earl of Abercorn, Lord Paisley

and Kilpatrick, giving heritably and irredeemably

Qq 3
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to Robert Hamilton of Barnes, the lauds of Easter

Cochna, Wester Coehna, Bellwartiill, the supe-

riority of Meikle Faii-flay, in the regality of

Paisley and shire of Dumbarton : to be held ofthe
gi-anter and his heirs for 26 merks yearly, three

suits at the three head courts of the regality

of Paisley, taking the grain to the mill of

Duntoch'ei'for payment of the knaveship, and
paying the watch-meal in use and wont to be
paid to the keepers of Dumbarton Castle. Paisley,

6 May 1647.

17. Remission Ijy King James the Seventh to John
Hamilton, son of the deceased Robert Hamilton of

Barns, for the crime of treason and lese-majesty

in accession to the rebellion escited in Scotland in

1685 by Ai-chibald Earl of Aj-gyll ; the remission

extending to his life and liberty, goods and estates.

Whitehall, 10 November 1687.

the borders of the Highlands, who should meet
weekly, discus;! intelligence, give orders to the
garrisons, watch the country, and have power
to deal summarily with suspected persons.

Edinburgh, 32 Castle Street,

13 May 1879.

WiLUAM Eraser.

There are many receipts and other documents rela-

ting to the " watch-mieal " of Kilpatrick, an old

cess made for the defence of the district. This tax

or mail, then owned by the Duchess of Lennox
and Duke of Montrose, liecame the subject of

litigation before the Scottish lords of session for

some time about the year 1700. During the

process the lords gave a commission to Sir

James Smollett of Bonhill and Tobias Smollett

his sou [uncle of the novelist, his namesake,] to

take the depositions of various persons interested

in the matter in dispute.

Towards the close of the 17"' centuiy, the district

still required careful aud methodical defence

against Highland raiders. A paper entitled " The
" Roll of the Watchkeepers within tlie regality of
" Kilpatrick, 1680," gives a list of the watchers,

between 70 and 80 in number with the following

provisions
—" In caice of allaime of ane hostille

" invasion of the muii'e, in oui' oune defence
" James Hamilton, Barns' brother, to comand
" all against the broken and vagabond High-
" landers, and the rest of the lordships to asist if

" neid beis.

" The appointment is thatt everie six nights ther
" be on of the abovewrittencorporalls, with eleven
" men, shall meitt at the Queen's Seatt in the
" mm'e and ther to receave such orders as to the
" design abovc^\Titteu as the oorporall upon the
" place shall finde expedient; and particuUarly
" thatt upon the apearrance of or upon the theft
" neuly comitted by thesse Higiiland robbers,
" that imediattly thy aquaiut the captain, quho
" is to advertish the comander of those apointed
" for this busines, and everie absent is, except
" upon just aud reasonable excuses, to pay fortie
" shilling Scots to the baillie, the half quherof
" is to be employed in provyedin this watch with
" ammunition; and the corporall to give up the
" a'osents upon oath."

At the time of the Revolution of 1688 the district

was thi'catened with the old Highland scourge.

The laird ofBams, who seems at that time to have
represented his shu'e in the Scottish Parliament,

was requested in 1689 (1) "to represent to the
" Council the sad condition of the country by the
" insults of the Highland robbers, who, pretend-
" ing King James's commission, gather together
" for robberies and depredation in greater
'

' numbers nor the country is able to resist, and
" in all probability will lay all waste upon the
" borders of the Highlands in Dumbai-tonshire
" and the west end of Stirlingshire .... Aud
" that the garrisons planted there are not able
" to deal with them, neither for their number.
" nor the manner of theii' travel, aud bounds, in
" which they haunt, as was lately seen in the
" garrison of Drummakill, at the hership taken
" out of Kilmaroiiok." (2) To recommend the
strengthening of the gari'isons of Drumakill and
Cardross to 200 men, with an out-watch of 200
men to lie in small parties, moving ft-om place

to place, as covertly as possible, from the head
of Loch Lomond to the foot of Looli Tay, men
and officers alike to be Lowland. (3.) To petition

the council for the appointment of officers in all

the parishes bordering on the Highlands, to raise

50 or 60 men out of each parish, who should be
I'eady to march at 12 hours waraiiig. (4.) To
recommend a committee of gentlemen resident on

Keport on tiik Manuscru'ts of Alexander stuaet,
Charles Stuaet, Esq., of Eaglescarnie. By i^ '

William Feasek, Edinbdrgh.

The estate of Eaglescarnie, in the county of Hadding-
ton, was held by a younger branch of the family of Hali-
burton until the middle of last century, when it was
acquired by Mr. Patrick Lindsay, a cadet of the ancient
house of Lindsay of the Byi'es, through his marriage
with Margaret, only daughter of Thomas Halibui'ton, of
Eaglescarnie. Many of the papers in this collection -

refer to the private affaii-s of the family of Haliburton,
but the chief interest of the collection rests on the letters

of the Lindsay family written during the first half of the
eighteenth century. Mr. Patrick Lindsay, father of the
husband of Margaret Haliburton, was a prominent bur-
gess and merchant of Edinburgh, and was elected to the
office of Lord Provost of the city, the highest municipal
honour. After holding this office he was retm'ued to

Parliament as member for the city, the interests of which
he seems to h.ave represented with no small vigour.

While he was a member of the House of Commons, the
now historic Porteoiis riots, universally known through
the graphic nairative of Sir Walter Scott in the '

' Heart
of Midlothian," occurred in the metropolis of Scotland.

The occasion of these riots may be here brieily stated.

On a Sunday in April 1736, two criminals, named re-

spectively Wilson aud Robertson, who had been con-
demned to death for the robbery of the excise office at

Pittenweem, were taken to one of the churches in Edin-
burgh in charge of four soldiers, to worship with the
congi-egation. While in church. Wilson, who was a vei-y

powerful man, suddenly laid hold of the four soldiers,

and, keeping them engaged, allowed his companion to

escape. None of the congregation sought to stop the
fugitive ; .ind the disinterested conduct of Wilson, who
was then led back to prison, I'aised for him feelings of

pity among the ])opulace. On the morning of his execu-
tion, which look place shortly after, some of the specta-

tors pelted the executioner and the city guard, under
command of Captain Porteous, with stones. Porteous then
ordei-ed his men to fire upon the crowd, with the result

that six 01' seven people were killed and others wounded.
The fi'iends of those killed and the townspeople generally

then called for vengeance upon Porteous. He was tried

and condemned to death, but was afterwards reprieved,

which still more exasperated the mob. People flocked

to Edinburgh from other places to swell the numbers
that were already thirsting for Porteous's blood. They
overpowered the city guard, dragged forth the unfortu-

nate man, and executed him forthwith. Mr. Lindsay
appears in the novel of Su- Water Scott, already named,
as having undertaken to carry a verbal message from
the Lord Provost to Colonel Moyle, who was in command
of the forces at the Canongate, but that officer declined

to interfere without a written warrant from the municipal
authorities. The first paper in the present Report is a

minute description by Alexaudei' Wilson, Lord Provost

of Edinburgh, of the riot which took place at the execu-

tion of Andrew Wilson, written on the 16th of April, the

day following the rio:. The other letters in this division

of the Report, from Duncan Forbes of Cullodeu, Mr.
George Irving, an Edinburgh advocate, and the Lord
Provost of the city, reveal the anxious state of the official

mind, and the fearful excitement of the populace, which
had not subsided even at the beginning of 1737.

The letters noted below under the heading " Letters
" chiefly regarding the licensing of a theatre in Ediu-
" burgh," illustrate a curious squabble that occurred in

Edinburgh in the early half of last centruy. Allan

Ramsay, the poet, Sir John Clerk, of Penicuilv, and

othei- prominent citizens, were strongly in favour of the

proposed playhouse, while the town council and the

authorities of the University were as firmly opposed

to it. Feeling on both sides ran high, Ramsay declar-

ing, with regard to the opposition of the principal of the

University, that " all the sputter was about a bit school
" which they nickname a college," the other side not
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Stuakt,
Esq.

being one whit behind in complimentary allusions. The

playful letter of Allan Kamsay has ([uite an equal in that

of the poetic baron, who makes the quiet thi-ust at his

opponents "that our young ministers preach with a
" better grace and tone since a playhouse was first en-

" couraged in Edmbui'gh." It may be mentioned that

in 1737, the magistrates had closed the Edinburgh

theatre, the erection of which in 1731, had been due to

the enterprise of Ramsay.
In this division has afso been included another letter

by the author of " The Gentle Shepherd," a humorous
and most graceful plea by the poet for a pension to hi?

son Allan, the well-known portrait painter, who was

then only 22 years of age, but had already attained such

local note that his fond parent could say " it was not a
" bad politick for young beantys to be seen and kno-vvn

" in my son's painting I'oom."

Among the papers on the rebellion of 1745 will be

found a " Journal of Eoute with the Hessians " from 5th

March to 3rd April 1746, evider.tly written by one who
accompanied this corps, and affording a minute and
faithful, if not extremely interesting, narrative of the

movements of the 6,000 Hessians, who were commanded
by John Earl of Crawford. This corps was engaged in

occupying the passes into the Lowlands, but was not

compelled into any serious conflict with the rebels.
_

The letters of Thomas Gordon, a successful political

pamphleteer during the miuistiy of Sir Robert Walpole,

but who is now remembered only for his translations

of Tacitus and Sallust, are not without interest, as

aflbrding an intimate view of a peculiar literary pheno-
menon of that period.

The report has been arranged in the followhig

divisions:

—

I. Letters on the Porteous Riots, 1736-7.

II. Letters, chiefly on the licensing of a theatre in

Edinburgh, 1739.

III. Papers on the Rebellion of 1745-6.

IV. Miscellaneous papers, 1679-1747.

I.

1. Alexander Wilson, Lord Provost of Edinburgh, to

Patrick Lindsay, M.P.

" Edinbm-gh, 15 April 1736.
" You have the trouble of this to acquaint you of a

verie unlucky accident quhich happned yesterday here
on occasion of the execution of Andrew Wilson, who
was lately condemned by the Lords of Justiciary for

roboing the excise ofiice at Pittenweem. Some of the
multitude of spectators threw stones at the executioner
when he was going up the ladder to cutt down the
crimiuall, & forced him back, & some of the criminall's

friends reached up from the ground & cutt the rope

;

but after he had hung about twenty-five minutts, so

that he was quite dead, tho' before the signal had been
given by the magistratts, which was expressly ordered
to be waited for. Some of the stones lighted amongst
the partj' of oui- City Guard, commanded by Captain
Porteous, and they, after drawing off a little from the
scaffold towards the Bow and Corn Mercat, fired about
twenty sharp shotts directly amongst the middle of the
croud & killed seven or eight persons dead upon the
spott and wounded as many dangerously. U]J0U a pi-e-

cognition taken last night and this day, it seems vei-y

evident that Captain Porteous himself fired the first

shott, and ordered his men to fire, tho' he denied both.
You may be very sure the whole town is not a little

alarmed at this accident & eager to have the actors
in it punished, which indeed justice seems to require.
I've granted warrand, upon what appeared from the
precognition, for imprisoning Captain Porteous in order
to hi.s tryall. I've also gi^anted warrand for imprisoning
fourteen of the soldiers who ajipcaied, by inspection of
their arms, to have fii-ed. And they and then- captain are
now in close prison ; and it will be necessary to proceed to
bring them to tryall, for quieting the minds of the
inhabitants. But I would take it as aue obligation
from you that you would lay the case before our friends
att London, particularly my Lord Isla, His Majesty's
advocate & solicitor, as to makeing the trj'all before
the Lords of Justiciary, or before our own court as
sherift's. The former seems to us to be the more ad-
visable quhatever should be the event of the tryall. I
must likewise acquaint you of ane other accident which
happened on the Sunday before, and discovered the
hnmoni- of the town to be very strongly on the syde of
the criminalls who weie condemned on the above ac-
count, which was that Robertson, the other person
condemned, made his escape out of the church, in the
face of the congregation, the guai'd who were attend-

ing them having been taken up in holding the other

criminall, who was a strong man [and] laid hands on

the four soldiers who were attending them, and keeped

them fast until Robertson escaped. And not a person

put out theii- hand to stop Robertson ; on the contrary,

everybody made way for him. This and some other

maj-ks of the humom- of the town, made us apply to

General Moyll for a pai-ty of the soldiers of the Canon-

gate, and two or three companies of them were sent up
to us, with directions to do nothing but att the sight

and by the directions of the magistrates, quhich they

very regularly and punctually obeyed, and by good

fortune had no share in the misfortune that happned,

for we brought them no furder than the Lawn Mercat,

where I staid with them, and they gave oflence to no-

body. But their presence, 1 believe, had a good eflect

to prevent disorders which we had some reason to

suspect would have been attempted. Bailie Crockat and
B[ailie] Hamilton attended the execution, but had gone
up to the house where the magistratts commonly go
all such occasions, before the above-mentioned disorder

began ; and it happned so much of a sudden that it was
impossible to prevent it. . .

."

2. Mr. George Irving to Mr. Patrick Lindsay, M.P.

Edinbm-gh, 17 April 1736.

Thinks Robertson's escape cannot be well accounted

for, "though not to be charged on the administrators.
" As for the execution, you have a copy of the pre-

" cognition, as far as could be taken, transmitteil by
" Lord Provost. . . . The city is in great indignation
" against Porteous, and crying loudlj- for vengeance
" suddenly. This mischief, I think, has arisen from
" his madxiess. However, a prosecution against him is

" a critical thing. Should it be neglected, people
" would be disquieted, and should it go on, a city guard
" m.ay be of little use, unless it proceed on his acting
" contrary to orders, or without oi'ders, which I bolive
" may be the case." He thinks thatPrTteous, as captain

of the City Guard, should not be tried before the Jus-

ticiary, but before the Lord Provost.

3. The same to the same.

" Edmburgh, 19th April 1736.
" The precognition against Porteous takes up all om-

time. I believe it will be employment for us all this

week.
" Some of the soldiers are beginning to give evidence

against him. It is a pitiful case. The fury of the

populace is stiU growing against him, and will do so

probably while more of the \vouuded arc dying. One
Ballantine, a young gentleman, died this morniug ; and
other two ai'e in great danger. The Justice Clei'k came
to town upon Baillie Hamilton's waiting on him, and was
with the magistrates in the council chamber yesterday

after sermons a considerable time. My Lord Provost this

day waited on Lords Newhall and Strichan to prevent
wrong impressions ....

'
' No resolution is yet taken when nor how to proceed.

Some are for advising Mr. Dundas, who came home last

week. Others are for sending up a state of the matter
to advise the advocat and solicitor. I own I am of

opinion with the latter, and that no trial should bo

begun till they return. However, I am apprehensive it

will be difficult to get them into it, because of the loud
crys of the people for speedy justice.

" A resolution is taken in order to quiet the minds
of the people a little that Porteous, on Wednesday next,

be dismissed from his oflice."

4. Lord Provost Wilson to Patrick Lindsay, M.P.

" Edinburgh, 23 April, 1736.
" As the proceeding to a tryal of Captain Porteous is

insisted on with gi'eat keenness and the competency of the

city's jurisdiction maybe doubtful (however reasonable
and necessary it may be for t)ic city to have a power to

try even capital offences of theii' soldiers and officers in the
execution of their duty) a resolution is taken to have an
oppinion from my Lord Advocat and Mr. Solicitor con-
cerning the same. Wherefore a memorial is drawn up
by Mr. Haldan, stateing the city's right to such a juris-

diction ....
" If the magistrats ;we incompetent the tryal before

the justiciary cannot be bi'ought on till first of June,
and will be attended with a considerable expense. How-
ever, to quiet the minds of the people, it is absolutely

necessary that it be caiTied on so soon as possible, iu

such manner as the Advocate and Solicitor shall advise.
" Inclosed you also have an abstract of the rest of

the precognition, whence you'll observe that, notwith-

Qq i
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A.C. standing of former accounts, the number of deaths does
Stuart, ^^^ yet exceed six.

z!2.'
" Upon Wednesday last the council did nuanimously

dismiss Captain Portoous from his office, which he held

only durln<; their pleasure. This was most ;i;4p,reable to

every one."

5. Mr. George Ii-ving to Mr. Lindsay.—" Edinburgh,
" 23 April 1736.— The dismission of Captain Porteous
" from his office quieted the minds of the people a little,

" but their anxiety to l.ringhimspeedily to justice abates

" nothing. By reason of that, and by a panic which
" has seized the soldiers and even some others, it was
" thought inexpedient for several nights to beat any
" taptu; and even now it is thought inexpedient to let

" the soldiers seize beggars on the streets, tho' of late

" they are become too"frec|uent, or to allow the soldiers

" to poind for cess.

" These things considered make it necessary to con-

" cert when and Avhere Porteous shall be tried siieedily,

" and hence it is this express is forwarded to have the

" opinion of the Advocate and Solicitor, in oljtaining of

" which no time should be lost nor in transmitting it."

The writer still advocates trial by the magistrates, as

they could give a charge to fire, so they should have

iight of trial ; otherwise their command would be power-

less. If not a competent court, then let the direction of

the guard be in the hands of the Justiciary.

6. Duncan Forbes of Culloden, Lord Advocate, after-

wards President of the Court of Session, to Mr. Lindsay.
" Culloden, 11 September 1736.—Dear Peter.—A tour
" I was obliged to make throw Strathspey, to Gordon
'

' Castle, and so back again throw Mmxay , was the reason
" why I missed the last post, and omitted to return you
" Mr. Trelawuey's letter, which I take to be a strong
" picture of his mind. I have such faith iu his sobriety

" and evenness of temper, that I hope he will return
' ' safe to ns ; but I doubt the very talent for which I love

" him chiefly will prevent this jaunt's being so beneficial

" to his family as his friends may wish. If I thought a

" letter Irnm me would reach him in England, and knew
" whore it would find him, I should trouble him with a

" line or two to wish him a good voyage, an honourable

" government, and a safe return.

" It is naturall enough for you to imagine that I have
" some leisure here, but I solemnly declare the perso-

" cntion I met with here is greater and more disagrcable

" than any I ever yet have been cursed with, and if it

" continue, I shall, I believe, be forced to fly the country.

" AVhilst I am wilting, the nonsense of about half-a-

" score of fools, who wait to get drunk at dinner, mars
" tho connection of this scrawl.

" Porteous's reprieve is owing, I perceive, to the

" application of General Wade. I wish it may have a

" good effect."

7. Mr. Irving to Mr. Lindsay.—Edinburgh, 18th Jan-

uary 1737. There were daily appearing fresh instances

of the consequences of tho " late dismal affairs. Liceu-
" tiousness is turned to such a height here that about
" ten days ago, Henry Osborn, under night, as he was
"' walking hoine, was attacked & insulted by a gang of

" barbers' servants. Three of them arc convicted and
" arc in prison." The shops of two merchants had been

broken into during the preceding week. On Sunday

morning " a gang of street walkers " assaulted a sentry

near the Nether Bow. seized bis arms, and "beat him
" so barbourously that he is in the utmost danger ;

"

and the same night a similar gang assaulted the sentries

at the Provost's lodging. Bough, a basket-maker's

servant, and Henderson, a barber's assistant, were ap-

prehended as accessory to the jSTether Bow assault, and

warrants were issued for the seizure of four others.

Every second nia;ht six soldiers and two town officers

went ubout in disguise to make apprehensions. The

city guard still in a panic and of little use.

8. Tlie ^ame to the same.—Edinburgh, 27th January,

i737_
—"Porteous' affair has already been attended with

" many ill consequences to this place, and a parliamen-
" tary enquiry may add thereto ; for, tho' the innoccncy
" of the magistrates shall appear as clear as sunshine,
" which- I hope will bo the case both as to accession or

" conivance, yet it will oreat great trouble and ex-

" pensc and may weaken the hands of the niagistrats,

" so as authority may not be kept hero wiilinut some
" other aid.

"Tour friends here are perswaded that you'll exert

" yourself to prevent, as far as in you lays, any further
" expense, and at the same time do perceive that in the
" relation you stand in to the town, your iiifurmation or

" affirmation may be under some suspicion of partiality.

" There is likewise enclosed a copie of a letter from
i,

*-^-

Poi-teous's widow, vindicating the magistrats from ^Bsq!'''
the vile aspersions thrown upon them. —
' It is not only notour, as is knowen to yourself, but
also, wore it necessary, a proof may be brought to show
that the surpi-ise was such, and tho inhabitants were
so intimidated, as that it was impossible for the ma-
gistrates to have any force sufficient to have prevented
the mischief, unless they had got it from the military,
and it is to yourself knowen as well as to many others
that that could not be obtained timeously. Neither
should the magistrates nor community be suspected
of conivance because there is no discovery so as some
of the guilty may be brought to punishment, for it

was done in the night by strangers and the lawless
sort of inhabitants in disguise. No means has been
omitted to attain to a discovery, and both the first

and second acts of council have contributed thereto,
whereby multitudes have fled and thereby taken guilt
on them. While an enquiry was on by the Lord Ad-
vocat and Solicitor, who have laboured therein with
great assiduity, the magistrates never failed to give
what concurence and assistance thereto that was re-
quired. The magiafcrats also discovered those who
transported themselves from Glasgow ; and a list

thereof was delivered to the solicitor, whereof you
have a cojjie by this or by next post. There were
sundry also taken up and imprisoned, some whereof
remain unenlarged."

II. Letters, chiefly on the Licensing of a Theatre in

Edinburgh. 1739.

9. Allan Ramsay toLcrd ProvostLindsay. "Edinburgh,
5 April 1735.—"My Lord, Duty to j-ou as our chief

magistrate demands my service, but a constant esteem
and affection I have ever had for you, which engages
my heart, must ever bind me yours and make me
execute your commands with pleasui-e. When I write
to j'ou I have little more to say but to tell you so
much, and keep myself in a distant view, now when
the grandees of Brittain endeavour to engross you all

to themselves. Two days ago I payd my respects to
your lady and familj-, and had the pleasure to sec
them all hearty and well. Miss Peggy Stuart, Sir
James's sister, was mari'ied the other day to Mr.
Calderwood of Polton. My son had made one excel-

lent half-length picture of her, and I begin to think
it no'i a batj. politick for young beautys to be seen and
known in my son's painting room, where so many of
the beau-monde so frequently resort. I am daily

teaz'd with advices about sending the young man
abroad. I am perswaded, my Lord, they are in tho
right (vox pop.) aud it would certainly turn out more
to their advantage as well as his, if that genius which
he has received from the bounty of nature were en-
riched with what he might acquire by an acquaintance
with the woi-ks of Titian, Rafael, Corregio, & other
imortall artists. Buthowis thistobe done ? I know
one way. My Lord Hay does not disregard me (dinna
laugh). I had his Lordship in my closet the day before

he left this place, near two hours, makiug bas-reliefs.

Hewasmuchpleas'dwithmyart, lug'doutsomecuriouH
antique gems which I took molds of, and promised to

bring me a boxfull the next time he comes down. My
dear and valuable patron, the Advocate, has honoured
me often with his approbation and beneficence, and
you yourself have, in frequent instances, shewn your
friendship, not to name many more leading persons
by whom I ha^'e been favoured for what I have done,

when I took the air on Parnassus. Now, if my Lord
Hay, Colodcn, and the Provost of Edinburgh had a
mind, they could say to my son—TouKG max, foras-

much as it has been reported to His most gracious

Majesty George the Second, whom God long pre-

serve, that you have a promising genius for painting,

aud since your i'ather, who never lifted his pen
against his sovereign oi' thrown aspersions on those

whom he delights to honour, like many of the scoun-

di-ell scribblei's, but has behaved himself like a pru-

dent and loyal subject, yet has it not in his power to

perfite your education as it ought, thus sayeth His
Majesty, OuR Will is, aud we order and give to Allan

Ramsay, painter, the sum of 100 guineas per annum,
for five years, to carry bim abroad fbi' his improve-

ment in painting, and, in return, he is to give us as a

mark of his gi'atitude, one of his best performances

li-om the 'I'liscan Galery or the Vatican, aud serve ua

in his way when commanded.
" This may do, aud I know nothing to hinder it if

the foresaid patrons approve of the proposal. Sir
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" Robert should not oppose it if he were informed that
' my boy is spreading his picture through this conntrj',
" which he took from a fine original of his master's,
" Mr. Hyssing, in which we see that frank openess
" acompanyed with the fcteady resolution and evenness
" of miud, which make emment parts of his great
" character. Let beagles bark wbo are hawked of
" the bane. Wishing you health and a happy return,
" I am, &c."

10. Sir John Clerk, of Pencuik, to Mr. Lindsay.

4 April, 1739. Sends a more correct draught of certain

letters in the north frieze of Roslin Chapel, " now that
" the chapel has been clean'd from all the weeds and
" fog [mossT which grew about .... Allan Kamsay, I
" amtold.isin gi-eat spirits from the appearance of a bill

" authorizing plays in Edinburgh ... I do assure you
" it will displease nobody but ministers who, by their
" trade, must be displeased, or some antiquated folks
" who can be pleased with nothing of this kind. The
" narrow, enthusiastick spirit which governs multitudes
" in Edinburgh wants much to be enlarged by some
" contrivance of this kind, and I have been very sensible
" that our young ministers preach with a better grace
" and tone since a playhouse was first encouraged in
•' Edinburgh."

11. Allan Ramsay to Patrick Lindsay, M.P.
Edinburgh, 5th April 1739. " Sir. I am soiy that you
" may be in some manner obliged sometimes by your
" situation to have oflBces put in your hand that cannot
" be agreeable

;
particularly, before this reaches you,

" you'll have a petition or two, to desire your assistance
" towards the impoverishing and stupyfieng the good
" town, by getting everything that tends towards
" polituess or good humour banished, that antiohristian
" and gloomy enthusiasism and contention may prevail.
" Who requires it ? You know them well enough.
" The least and meanest of the place are the most bulky.
" Does some of better thinking joyn them? 'Tis all

" grimace. Some of the now leaders against the play-
" house within these three years had their annual tickets

!

" Fy for shame ! Willmankinduever, with one accord,
" leam to rise above the arrogant pride of priestcraft ?

" It is certain we can never be happy and social tiU this
" period. Sii', you are not to esteem an adi-ess from a few
" to be from the town council, for many would not
" concur and sign, particularly the conveener, the coman-
" dant captain, and treasurer, as I am told, with many
" others. However, I hope the parliament will have
" more regard to the general desii-e of the best in our
" nation who frequent our city, and to the inclinations
" of most of the citizens, than to refuse His Majesty
" the power of obliging them. As for my private share
" in a case of this consequence, that can bear little

" wieght ; 'though some weak heads here are foolish
" enough to say that all this parliamentary aflair is

" rais'd about me. I thank them for complimenting
" me so far ; I never imagined myself before to be of
" the hundreth part so much note. However, as far as
" lyes in my small power, I am willing to serve my
" king and countrey; and, in so far as I have been one
" of the agents in this afi'air of our playhouse, I think
" I have been in my duty and endeavom'ing to serve
" the city wher I live, better than that violent, most
" learned Regent Ro. Stuart, who is at the bottom of
" all this sputter about a bit school that they nickname
" a coledge. But, it is my opinion that we had better
" want this same shadow of an university as to turn
" our town into a sour, dull hole. You would have
" been diverted to have seen Hwel, the d[ean of] guild
" oflScer, and some such like, running about to all the
" little people, to get them to sign the petition against
" the graceless playhouse. I sup'd with Baron Clerk
" this night. He is clear for the playhouse; said he
" wrote to you by this post, wherein he hinted to you
" something in its favour. You may make what use of
" this letter you please. But whether in favour or
" against my side of question, I shall ever mentain for
" you, in my heart, the esteem your friendship in other
" matters demanded from, Sir, your, &c."

12. James Colquhoun, Lord Provost of Edinburgh, to

Mr. Lindsay 5 April 1739.—^Refers to the Bleaching
Bill and the Merchant Company's petition.

—"The Bill
" to authorize a playhouse here justly alearms the
" whole body of the inhabitants, and therefor the
" councill did yesterday unanimously resolve to petition
" the Parliament against it, which was accordingly
" signed in councill. The D[ean of] Gild and a great
" number of merchants have signed another, and the
" Principal, in name of the CoUedge have signed a
" third ; all which I have herewith sent you, which
" you'll present in what manner you think best ....

I 120.

" The CouncUl haue authorised me to write you, to take
" all legall method to oppose it, and, if ... . expe-
" dient, to employ councill. As our people are
" apprehensive this bill may be pushed through, the
" Councill have directed me to send thu' petitions by
" express . . . I am told Allau Ramsay and some
" others are eudeavouring a subscription in favours of
" the bill. You may easily guess what sort of hands
" will begot to it."

In a letter, under date 14 April, the same ^^Titer8ays,—" Allan Ramsay got a petition in favour of the bill
" signed by a good number of gentlemen and ladys,
" and, I hear, got a great number of names added to it

" in an od way, but the bulk of the burghers and
" constant residenters are extreamly against it."

III. Papers on the Rebellion of 1745-6.

13. Printed pass by Prince Charles Edward to Patrick
Lindsay, with two surgeons, allowing them "to pass
" and repass from Edinburgh to Prestonpans without
" lett or molestation." Holyroodhouse, 23 April 1745.

14. Lord George Murray's releasement of Mi-.

Lindsay's parole. States that the latter, after coming
out of the Castle of Edinburgh, on Sunday, the 29 Sep-
tember, " gave his parole not to return without liberty,
" and, as he came on a message regarding the town of
" Edinburgh, he is now at liberty to return, giveing no
" information as to military aflairs of what has hapned
" since that time."

15. Copy of the obligation signed by the officers on
parole, who had been captured at Gladsmnir, dated
HoljTOodhouse, 28 September 1745. Requires the
officers to repair to Perth, and to remain there for

fifteen days and procure furniture for the place to be
appointed for them afterwards. States that an escort

would be appointed to prevent insults from straggling
soldiers, from any surprise from Stirling Castle, &c.

16. Copj- of the wounded officers' parole.

17. List of persons to be attainted, fifty-six in number.

18. List of the clans, with the sums paid them by Sir
P. Murray for King William.

19. Order of Battle of Sir John Cope's army, 20 Sep-
tember 1746.

20. Journal of Route with the Hessians. Left Edin-
burgh the 5th March 1746, and went by Hoptoun, Stir-

ling, and Creif to Perth, where we arrived the 9th,

nothing material having happen'd during the march.
Two battalions were left at Creif, and the other 4 with
Prince and Hussars came to Perth.

The 14th.—The Prince, Lord Crawford, and their
suites went to Dnnkeld to visite the Duke and reconnoitre
the country. Nothing material happen'd there, but
that everj-body, from Prince to groom's boy, got exces-
sively drunk with arrack punch. We intended next day
to go by Castle Menzies and Taybridge to Taymouth,
but the news of the rebels' approach towards Blair made
it expedient to return to Perth. Nothing extraordinary
happen'd till the 23'', when express orders came from
H.R.H. the Duke, for the 4 regiments, the Hussars, and
St. George's Dragoons to march immediatelj- from Perth
to the relief of Blair ; and accordingly, on the 24th, at

6 in the morning, they marched to Nairn House, halting
there that day ; and next morning advice came that the
rebels had quitted Duukeld, and a party of ours that
were at Little Duukeld had taken possession of it.

There had been continual firing for the 2 preceding days
betwixt our Dragoons & Hussars, and the rebels that
were on the opposite side of the river, dui'ing which
time one of our Hussars was wounded.

25th.—Halted at Nairn, and orders were that day
given for 600 Hessian Foot and 50 Dragoons to march
from Creif to the Bridge of Tay, and keep that post ; and
for St. George's Dragoons to march to Dalpowey and
Dunkeld.
27th.—Small partys of Dragoons and Hussars were sent

out a-reconoitring. They went 8 or 9 miles, exchanged
shots with the out-part}'s of the rebels, and returned in
the evening, giving account that 4 or 500 of the rebels
were this side the pass.

28th. A rumour being spread that the rebels intended
to attack the army here, the Prince thought proper to

order the 2 regiments of foot,and Naizon's and Hamilton's
Dragoons to march from Creif to Dunkeld, leaving the
detachment at Taybridge. However, tho' expected next
day, they did not arrive till the 30th.

29th.—At 4 in the morning, a hussar that belonged to

an out-party came in a great hurry to acquaint the

Prince that the rebels were marching up, in two columns,
to attack the army, and that he did not think they would

Rr
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be iibove four miles from us at that time. The 4 regim ents

of foot and St. George's Dragoons were therefore aocord-

inu-ly order'd to be drawn up on a strong ground above

the Duke's house, which had been before marked out.

The Dragoons were ]3hieed in the center, with a regiment

and a half of foot on each flank, and the Grenadier Regi-

ment posted in a field, a little way lo the right of the army,

where, 'twas thought the enemy would first make their

attack, as being the best road for coming to us. But

after being about an hour in the field, some of the partys

and messengers that had been sent out, came in, who
assured us that the enemy was not nearer thau 10 miles,

and that what the Hussars took to be the rebel army,

was only a row of trees, or some such thing ; so that the

army returned again to theu- quarters, (The Hussars,

on the first alarm, had been all sent out to reconoitre.)

30th.—Nothing extraordinary happen'd, except that

a voluuteei- Hussar who had been taken prisoner the

day before by an accident of his horse being shot under

him, returned to Dunkeld about 1'2 o'clock, with a letter

from Lord George Murray to the Prince, which was
wrote in a very high strain, desu'ing to know in what

manner the Hussar troops were to act, and, if they would

settle any cartel with relation to prisoners, for that he

did not imagine they wou'd act like the English, with

whom there was no faith to be kept, having broken their

parole of honour, and that they had begun by freely

releasing the Hussar.

30th jyiarch, Dunkeld. — The same evening, two

huesars that had been out upon a reconoitring party

came in wounded, the one in the thigh and t'other in

the knee, l)y musket balls, but not dangerous.

31st.—The D. of Athol's gardincr having escaped out

of Blair Oastle with letters which gave an account that

the garrison cou'd not hold out much longer, for that

the rebels were firing upon them incessantly from then-

battery of two cannons with red-hot bullets, that a great

part of the roof was beat down, and continually in danger

of the house being in fire about their ears. Lord Craw-

ford did therefore repeat his entreatys for the mai'ch of

the Hussars to its relief. Accordingly, in the afternoon

at 3 o'clock, 400 Foot and all the Dragoons marched to

Dowly, 6 miles from Dunkeld.
1st April.—Lord Crawford, with St. George's Dragoons

being two squadrons, marched from Dowly at 6 in the

moraing to reconoitre the enemy (having sent two party.s

of Dragoons and Hussars before), he, in case of necessity,

being to be supported by the foot and Naizon's and
Hamilton's Dragoons who were left at Dowly,drawn up in

order of battle, and continued so till he should return or

send them word. He marched on very quietly as far as

Monlinarne, when he was informed that the rebel army
was drawn up in order of battle about 2 miles from

thence. Accordingly, upon advancing a little farther,

we saw them drawn up on the top of a little green hill

cover'd with long heath, with a brush of wood upon
their right flank, where they continued for a little time,

till, seeing our two first partys, the one of 30 dragoons and

and some hussars, and t'other of 100 dragoons, advance,

the remainder following, they marched oil' that ground

from their right, and drew up again across the high

road behind the village of Pitlochry upon plain ground.

They were drawn up in one line only, 2 men deep,

and the men standing wide to magnify their numbers,
which we reckoned to he about 800. We was not more
than a quarter ofa mile from them, and, some hussars and
dragoons being sent out to annoy them, they continued

but a few minutes upon that also, when, facing about,

they retreated very fast, tho' in good order, to the pass,

which was about a mile from the ground they had left.

Some of the hussai's pursued them so close, that they

had very nearly come up with three of their officers

mounted, who had stay 'd behind ; but one of Lord Craw-
fui'd's hussars, who was foremost, being wounded in

the foot by a highlander that fired on him from
behind a stone, and another being wounded in the

breast, they wei'e obliged to leave ott" the pursuit. We
advanced, however, very quietly to within half a quarter

of a mile of the entry to the pass, and stood some time
to reconoitre the enemy, who had taken possession of

all the tops of the hills, as well as the pass itself; so

that my Lord, having no foot along with him, thought
proper to return, making a circuit by Moulin, from
which place there is a narrow road up the hill, by which
foot may very well go and avoid the pass. We after-

wards made a large tour, reconoitring all the grounds
about, in order to choose proper places for the outposts
and sentinels ; which being done, he returned with the
body of the cavalry to Monlinarne, where he intended
to have lain all night and retui-n next morning with the

foot to attack the rebels ;
" mais a dix heures du soir,

" il recevoit une lettre du Prince de Hesse, importanto A.C.
" que lui et les generaux, ayant consulte sur le projet ^'^j^*
" de la dite expedition, etoit d'opinion qu'il nc pouvoit '

" pas se faire, et pour ces raisons, il avoit donne ordi'C
" an Colonel qui commandoit le detachment a Dowley
' de 80 tenir pret retourner a Dunkeld le moment
" qu'il aara avis de Milord Craufui'd, qui'l est
" aussi pret." My Lord, therefore, finding it impos-
sible to go any further without Foot, resolved to re-

turn very early in the morning to Dunkeld ; and ac-

cordingly, at one o'clock in the morning, sent, with aa

much secresy as possible, to the dragoons and hussars

that were upon the outposts, to join him immediately
with everything belonging to them, with orders to leave

theii' fires burning ; which orders were executed with
the greatest regularity and dispatch, no one imagining
but that they were going upon a private expedition

against the enemy, till betwixt 2 and 3, that we began
our march towards Dunkeld, the baggage being in the

centei' of the two squadrons and my Lord in the rear.

We coutinued our march to Dowley, which is 5 miles

from Monlinarne ; there was j oined by the detachment
of foot, and marched with them to Dunkeld.
2d April.—We had not been two hours at Dunkeld

when certain accounts came that the rebels, at 2 in the

morning, had not only abandoned the pass of Gilli-

cranky, but also the siege of Blair, and had not stopt

till they were twelve miles beyond Blair, in the country
of Ranuoch. This precipitate retreat was supposed to

be occasioned, not only by our body's having advanced
and lying so near them and that they might suppose
the whole Hessian army was behind us, but also by the

50 di'agoons posted at Taybridge having (by Lord Craw-
furd's orders) made a movement towards them at the

same time we moved from Dowley, which might make
them afraid of being taken both in front and rear. It

was resolved, upon this news, that at 3 in the afternoon,

Lord Crawfurd should again march to Monlinarne with
the dragoons and the same detachment of400 grenadiers,

and that the Prince should next day march to the same
place with a detachment of 1,000 foot, accompany'd by
General Wolfe.

3rd April.—Lord Crawfurd march'd at 8 in the morn-
ing for Blair. He left the 400 foot and dragoons on a
plain ground, north end of the pass, there to continue

and defend it till the provisions should be put into the

garrison of Blair. My Lord was received by Sir A.
Agnew at the head of his garrison, dined there, and
returned in the afternoon to Monlinarne, where the
Prince with his detachment was ah'eady arrived.

IV. Micellaneous Papers, 1679-1747.

21. Warrant by John Duke of Lauderdale, as sheriff"-

principal of Haddington, for George Halliburton of

Eaglescaimie, as his depute, to hold coui-ts at the

ordinary places accustomed, issue precepts for sum-
moning persons within the said bounds guilty or that

shall be guilty of contravening the laws made against

separation and withdrawing from public ordinances,

keeping or being present at conventicles, persons guilty

of disorder by baptisms and marriages, resetting and
communing with intorcommuned persons and vagrant
preachers, etc., in conformity to a letter of the Privy
Council, dated 11 March 1679. Whitehall, 3 April
1679.

22. Copy letter, 16 November 1736, from Mr. Patrick

Lindsay to Mr. Onslow, Speaker of the House of Com-
mons. The Convention of Royal Burghs had appointed

such of their number as were members of Parliament to

present the Speaker with a gift of table linen, and
" were of opinion that, as pei-sons of the first rank must
" have occasion of seeing your table linen, this mark of
" then- respect and esteem of you may have the efl'ect
'

' to recomend our manufactures to the London mercate."

The Speaker, in his reply, 23 November, encloses one
hundred pounds '

' towards the encouragement of an
" undertaking I have always most heartily wished
" success to," to be disposed of in some branch of

manufacture, as Mr. Lindsay and the Lord Advocate
should direct.

23. Mr. Thomas Gordon to Mi-. Patrick Lindsay, 4 July

1732. " Yours to me by Lord Crawford came but lately

" to my hands, and I have since seen him several times,
" but have not yet had much conversation with him.
" He seems to have a frank, honest, and friendly
" mind, and mends upon acquaintance. I see he has
" good qualities, and, upon the whole, I like him.
" When we have drunk together alone once or twice,
" I will tell you more. I intend to call upon him
" to-morrow or next day for that purpose. I am very
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glad to see him so much with Lord Islay, who seems
to love him. I have taken many occasions to mention
yon to that Lord and to his brother
" Has the new edition of the ' Independent Whig
reached yon, in two pocket volumes ? There is a

t!fth part of it, new, and, at the latter end, a letter to

-onrself. Have you seen the ' Facts and Reasonings of

the Bishop of Chichester's Sermon examined ' ? It is

what I do not own to everybody, tho' many have

24. The same to the same, 20th December 1735.

Refers favourably, but in a patronising tone to Provost
Lindsay's book " The Interest of Scotland considered."

Gordon was distributing the copies. " Yesterday I gave
" the Duke his ; we dined together at the Bedford Head,
" with Lord Chief Justice Yaughan I gave a
" book to Jack Hill of the Customs, and another to Mi-.
" Hoi-ace Walpole, and one to Sir Charles Wager."

25. The same to the ^•ame, 29 November 1736. Speaks
of the Duke of A[rgyir "as an extraordinary- man, in
" some respects, perhaps, unequalled, and never exceeded
" by any man at any time. I wish he thought himself
" as happy as he really is if he could but think so ! I
" am still in favour with him, as I find from all proofs
" and all hands ; and I value such distinction, as it

" deserves, very highly. I was concerned to hear him
" mention you with some sharpness upon your late riot,

and. as a matter of course, do not include more than a Dbau aitd
portion of the impoitant papers which during manv CiiAprEE
centuries must have come into the hands of the Prior °^

bubt^*"
and Chapter of Christ Chmch, the chronicle of whose

—

'

history they enshi-ine. Large numbers of other originals
have perished, but contemporary copies of them have
been preserved in the Regi-steks of the Convent, and
with the contents of these Registers it is proposed to
deal in the present report.
F. 28. In the Libraiy of the Dean and Chapter there

is a volume of an imusually interesting kind ; it is The
Kentish Domesday or the Moxasiert of Christ Chtrch

;

compiled, apparently, immediately after the Domesday
Domini Regis, and embodying all" the iuformation con-
tained in the National Survey which appeared to the
managers of the capitular estates to be of vahie to their
house. Of course at one time this book had its place
among the carefully guarded muniments in the monastic
Treasury, but at some tmknown date it found its way
into the Library, ranking only as a literai-y curiosity.
The record is written on eight folios of vellum, each

measuring 21 by 16 inches, in a beautifully clear character,
with neatly coloured capitals heading the paragraphs!
Internal evidence indicates that the compilation was
made near the beginning of the 12th centurj-, and tho
style of the handwriting so well coiTespondswith that
date, it may be believed that the present volume is the

but equally pleased afterwards to hear him speak of original, from which other copies, known to exist, were
yon in very kind strains.

"

taken. In certain points the scribe has been careful to
26. The same lo the same. "The Summer-house, reproduce some of the peculiarities of the Exchequer MS.
July 1st, 1740. " All your news about peace and Sir

R. [Walpolej ai'e wild and groundless. He is perfectlj-

well, and in as high spirits as ever I knew him. I was
with him last Fi'iday from morning till night, without
any other company but Lord Ch ly and Miss
W[alpo"le. He seems not to think of peace, nor to be

from which he copied, this being especially evident in the
smaller capital letters T and rr which have the curved
top stroke seen in those of the ancient record.
As to the diHerences existing between the two surveys,

it mav be said, broadly speaking, that all the items of
the Eiing's Domesday which relate to the number and

concerned about the success of the war status of the tenants, and to the ploughs which they
" The E. Indiamen are now in all likelyhood, by
" the computation of sailors, within 25 degrees of the
" line Admiral Stuart says he would ensure
" the whole fleet for half-a-crown."

27. Mr. Jo. Wight to Mr. Lindsay. " Old Palace
" Yard, Westmiaster, 16 April 1747. Lovat was be-
" headed on Tower Hill on the 9th instant, and behaved
" more properly on that day than he did during his
" trial. He examined no witness in his defence, but
" complained of undue methods used in Scotland to
" prevent his witnesses, which, however, he was not
" able to prove."
With reference to the BiU for abolition of heritable

jurisdictions in Scotland, the writer states, " This BUI
" was some time ago brought into the House of Lords
" by the Lord Chancellor, but lost. The House of Com-
" mons should call it a Money Bill, and it might mis-
" carry upon a dispute between the two Houses. It
" was let sleep in the House of Lords, and t'other
" day brought into the House of Commons, and on
" Tuesday last they had a great debate on the 2d
" reading of it, when it was carried — for the BiU,
" 233 ; against, 102. But it will still be opposed in the
" further progress of it in the Committee ; but, from
" this division, you will easily imagine the opposers
" can have but little prospect of success."

Besides the above, there are several letters (1640-41)

from John second Earl of Lauderdale to Mi-. Thomas
Halibnrton, on matters of small importance ; a Manx
Act of Parliament, dated 22 September 1726, prohibiting
under severe penalties, the exportation of salt from
the Isle of Man "to any part of Great Brittaine;"a
"Memorial for John Spottiswood of that ilk," reg;u-ding

the lands of New Abbey (1736) ; and several essays by
Mr. Patrick Lindsay, with other papers which need not
be particularly mentioned.

William Fkasek.
Edinburgh, 32, Castle Street,

15 Januai-y 1879.

owned, ai-e omitted from this compilation, whUst, on the
other hand, the quantity of land, the rent, and the ger-
suma are invariably retained. Considerable variation
occurs in the manner in which the names of places are
spelled in the two Domesdays ; for example, Moso-
CESTuxE of the one becomes Muxeketcxe of the other

;

Gechem, lecham, &c., but in spite of these ditferences
there can be no doubt but that in this volume we have a
record suggested by and to a considerable extent copied
from the Domesday of WiUiam the Conqueror; many
things useful to the stewards of the Monastery bein<»
added to what is there contaiaed, and others there re-
corded, but useless to them, omitted.
One or two entries taken from both records placed

side by side wUl serve to show the points both of agree-
ment and of divergence.

MOSASTIC.
Domesday.

Royal.

liter. Et in alia parte
est dimidium suU' unum
joe' et V. aeceres Ge-
dingcs, et valet xxx. et

vii. lib. et x. sol. et iii.

denarios int' totum.

Secoxd Report on Historical MSS. belonging
TO THE Dean and Chapter of Canterbury-.

A description of the Chartae Antiquae—the detached
documents—contained in the archives of the Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury, appeared in the 5th Report of
the Historical MSS Commission. The documents there
noticed were all original records,— writs, charters,
letters, composition.s. papal bulls, &c., a large propor-
tion of them still authenticated by the seals of tho great
personages from whom they emanated. These Chartae
Antiquae amount to only about a thousand in number,

De Estrege. Estrege In lest de Estreia. In
est mauerium mo- Estrei Hundredo.
nachoru et de cibo Ipse Archiepiscopus tenet
eorum et in tepore E Estrei. Pro vii. solins se de-
regis se defendebat pro fendit. Terra est. In dominio
vii. suir, ct nunc simi- stmt iii. carucas. Ibi i. mo-

linus et dimidium de xxx.
solidis, et iii. salinae de iiii.

solidis. Et xviii. aci-e prati.

Silva X. porcorum. Et iu
Getinge tenent monachi Can-
tuarienses dimidium solin et
unum jugnm et v. acra.>!. Et
ibi habent vi. villanos cum it

camcis et dimidia. Inter
totum T. R. E. et post valebat
xxvi. libras et x. solidos et iiii.

denarios et i. ferdiug.

In each case we find that the manor contains 7 sul-

lings, and Geding (pars alia) half a suUing and a jugum
and 5 acres. The total value is much greater in the
Christ Church record, which may be accounted for by
improvements taking place during the years intervening
between the compilation of one survey and the other.
The tone of the later record is more English than that
of the king's survey.

Domesday.
Monastic. Royal.

De Eadesham. Edi- Edesham. Ipse Archie-
sha est maneriii niona- piscopus tenet Edesham. pro
chorii See. Trinitatis xvii. se defendit. Terra est.

et de cibo eor' et in In dominio ii carucae sunt et

Rv 2
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dimidia. Et c Villani cum
xiiii. Bordariis, habent xxxvi.

carucas. Ibi xiii. acre prati.

Et iii. Servi. Silva ad olau-

suram. De terra hujus ma-
nerii tenent ii. milites de
Ai-chiepiseopoiii.solins. Etibi

habent in dominio iiii. carucas.

Etxviii. villani cum v. Borda-
riis habent i. carucam. Totum
manerium t. e. e. valebat xl.

lib. Quando recepit similiter.

Modo reddit xlvi. libras et

xxvi. solidoR et iiii. denarios.

En Archiepiscopo c. solidos

de Garsumnne. Quod milites

tenent valet xi. libras. Et tamen
reddtmt xiii. libras.

Monastic.

tepore E regis se ue-
feudebat pro xviii. SuU'

et nc similit', et de
gablo reddit xvi. lib' et

xvi. sol' et iiii. den' et

valet XXX. lib' de firma,

et c sol' de Gersuma.
Et ex hiis suU' habet
B-odbertus filius Wat-
sonis ii, id est Egedom
qui valent vii. W}'. Et
tarn' qui teiiet reddit in-

de viiii. lib. Et Roge-
rius tenet ex hiis i. snU'

ad Beraha qui valet iiii.

lib'. Hoc manerium
jSabet Hundret in se

ipso.

Here in both cases it is recorded that the knights

paid two pounds more than the real rent of their land.

With this partial comparison of the two records I

leave that part of the subject, and proceed to give a

sketch of the whole contents of the volume ; remarking
that for the manors of the Convent which lay beyond
the boundaries of the shire of Kent, the " Domesday
D'ni Regis " was used in the cartularies of Christ

Church, the quotations in the descriptions being ta^en
literatim from that work.
The first page, under the title

:

He sunt consuetudines archiepiscopi in pascha de
presbiteris et ecclesiis,

gives a list of eighty-seven churches, with the amount
of the contribution due from each set opposite the

name ; these vary from 60s. from Dover (De doforis), to

7d. from Seasalter (Saesealtre) and several others of

the same class.

Hec sunt que debentur de Sco. Angustino singulis

annis Ecclesie x'pi.

The Abbey was bound to pay to the Priory, seven pence,

thirty farthing loaves, two best sheep, two jars of mead,
one of beer, and six hundred pence, all to be delivered
" in cena Domini."

Isfce ecclesie pertinent ad Scm. Martinum de
doforis.

A list of thirteen churches and monasteries " infra
" civitatem."

Ad folcestan pertinent, &c.
Ad Limenam, &c.

Ad Liminges, &c.
Ad Middetune, &c.
Ad Niwantuuum, &c.
Ad Tornham, &c.
Ad Wyngeham.
Ad Msegdestane, &c.
Ad Wy, &c.
Ad Cyrriflge, &c.
Hec est institutio antiqua ante adventum Dom.

Lanfranci archie'pi.

This title is followed by a short list of the principal

churches of the diocese, with their ancient contributions

to Christ Church in honey, bread, mutton, and money.
It is remarkable that the two parishes named Boughton
are put together, thus :

De duobus Boctunis, de unoquoque iiii. agnos,
et XXX. panes, &c.
Romescot de Easte Kent.
Hec sunt maneria Archiepiscopatus.

Here only the names are given.

Hoc sunt maneria monachorum in cent.

Five pages are here occupied by the descriptions of the

several manors of the Archbishop, and of the Convent
of Christ Church ; all modelled upon Domesday, and
therefore resembling those of Eastry and Adisham, given
above in full.

Incipiunt terre Episcopatus de Rovecestre.

These are described in a similar manner.
Per totam civitatem Cautuarie habet Rex sacam et

socam, &.c.

This account of the city of Canterbury is taken litera-

tim from Domesday, and it is followed by much abridged
extracts from the same record referring to a large num-
ber of parishes in Kent.

Under the title :

De Militibus Archiepiscopi,

there is a list of names with a number standing opposite

to each, evidently representing the contribution which

the knight has to furnish, expressed in terms of the
shilling and its fractions, thus :

Rofensis episcopus - - - - x.

Hamo vioecomes - - - - vi.

Robertus filius Watsonis - - - vi.

Willelmus fil. Radulfi ... vii. & d'.

Willelmus de Dettinge - - - d'.

Ordgarus - - - - -
ci-

That is, the bishop paid 10s. ; Will, fitz Ralph, 7s. Id. ;

William of Deptling, Id. ; andOrdgar a farthing (quad-
rans). About one name in ten is English, the rest being
Norman.
On the last three pages there are written three narra-

tives, which as precedents, were considered worthy to be
recorded with especial care. The events narrated all

took place in the days of Prior Alan, when Archbishop
Richard occupied the see of Canterbury.
The first history relates liow, in 1181, Robert de Mor-

timer, who had been excommunicated for trespass on
the common at Deopham, intruded himself into a pro-
cession and service at Canterbury ; how the Prior, after

vainly endeavouring to rouse the timid Archbishop to
resent the intrusion, caused Mortimer to be ejected, " in
verecuudia et rubore, fustibus."

The second tells of the dispute which arose when
Walter Bishop of Rochester being dead the monks of
that church elected Waleran, without paying proper sub-
mission to Christ Church.
The last deals with the recovery of the church of

Eynesford from the heirs of the person who, many years
before, had given it to the convent.

A considerable space is here given to the description
of this volume, because, in the Registers of Christ
Church, which will next be described, in every case
where " Domesday D'ni. Regis " is quoted in connexion
with a Kentish manor, the words are taken from this
Monastic Domesday.

The Ancient Registers of the Priory of Christ
Church, Canterbury.

These volumes, about twenty in number, are lettered

A, B, C, &c., and fall easily into three classes.

1. The Cartularies.

2. The Records of the Acts of the Prior and Chapter
acting as Custodes Spiritnalitatis, sede vacante.

3. The ordinary conventual registers, written up from
day to day by the Cancellarii of the monastei-y, and
chiefly occupied by matters connected with the domestic
discipline of the convent, but also containing frequent
notices of secular matters, here and there interspersed.

The volumes marked A, B, C, D, and E, with some
parts of I and J, belong to the first class. They are
thick parchment folios, in which are collected copies of
all the instruments in existence at the dates of the com-
pilations relating to the title by which the Prior and
Convent claimed their privileges, and the rents and ser-

vices issuing from their numerous manors. The origi-

nals of the deeds here copied are, the grants and wills

by which estates first passed to the monastery, papal
confirmations and royal charters establishing the
monastery in its rights, and lastly, records of suits,

agreements, compositions, and demises, which show how
the property, after its acquisition, was managed so as to

bring profit to the owners. Appendant to this latter

class of deeds are extents or surveys of manors, and
rent-rolls showing the payments, either in money or
produce, and services which the several classes of
tenants were bound to pay to their lords at Canterbury.
The first four volumes are compounded from at least

two sets of registers, broken up and intermingled. AU
the documentary evidence referring to each manor has
been collected from both the earlier and later parts, and
placed in apposition, with but little regard to chronolo-
gical sequence. Of the registers thus divided and re-

combined, one set was compiled in the days of Prior
Eastry, at the beginning of the 14th century, and the
other during the incumbencies of Priors Chillenden and
Wodnesborough, within the first 20 years of the 15th.

The Register E is complete in itself and belongs en-
tirely to the 14th century. It has been suggested that
Prior Eastry left to his successors a single volume, self

contained like B, and that Prior Chillenden broke it

up into four copiously interleaved registers, upon the
blank leaves of which he caused his Cancellarii to post

up all the information acquired since the time of Eastry's

compilation.

The volumes as we now find them were bound, and,
to some extent, re-arranged by Mr. Samuel Norris, who
held the office of auditor to the Dean and Chapter in

the reign of George the First. A memorandum in

Non-is's handwriting, which occurs on the fly-leaf of C,
shows that his arrangement of the schedae was not

Dean Aim
Chapteb

OP Cantee-
BDST.
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Deak A5D satisfactory, even to himself. It reads thus :
" Ne quid

op'cfAs^A-
" ""tiq°' pereat schedae sex primae, ut nt discrepta

BCET. " jiin collectae, libro praeponuntnr. Ita etiam et octo-

" decern aliae consuuntar, et in tinem priipae partis

" libri rejiciuntnr. Quos omnes qui potest proprios in
' locos reponat."

Reg. A. The register lettered A. is a parchment
volume of 600 folios, each measuring 16 by 10 inches. At
the beginning are 165 copies of papal bulls and apostolic

letters. Many of the earliest of these are copied from

Malmesbury, but they are followed by others not so

copied.
Classified titles '

Honorius 11.

AppointiQg Abp. William to be Legate in Eng-
land.

Eugenius III.

To Abp. Theobald, confirming the primacy of

Canterbury.
Adrian IV.

Confirming the privileges of <7h. Ch.

Alexander III.

To Abp. Becket. confirming all the privileges of

Ch. Ch.
To the same, forbidding him to crown the (younger)

King " absque jnramento."
To the Abp. of York and the Bps., forbidding

them to crown the (younger) King.
Suspending Koger Abp. of York, and Hugh

Bp. of Durham who, Abp. Becket being in exile and
not consenting, had crowned the King.

To the suffragan Bps. of the province, suspending

the Abp. of York and the Bp. of Durham, and ex-

communicating the Bps. of London, Samm, and
Rochester, wfth Geotfrey Ridel, Archdeacon of

Canterbury.
To Abp.Richai'd, appointing him Legate.

To the same, " de coronacione regis," confirming

to the Abps. of Cant, the exclusive right of

crowning and anointing the Kings ofEngland,
if the ceremony take place in the province of

Canterbury, or in any church immediately
dependent upon the Roman See.

Confirming to Ch. Ch. the oblations brought to

the tomb of S. Thomas.
Confirming the restoration, by Abp. Anselm, of

the moiety of the profits ofthe Bfigh Altar, to

the Convent of Ch. Ch.
Allowing the privilege of wearing the dalmatic

and tunic on certain festivals.

Concerning the uses to which the oblations of

S. Thomas were to be applied.

Exempting the lands of Ch. Ch. from payment
of small tithes.

Declaring S. Martin's of Dover to be a cell of,

and subject to Ch. Ch.
Declaring the supremacy of the Church of

Canterbury over that of Rochester.

Declaring that the see of Rochester shall be
administered by the Chapter of Canterbury

sede Boffeusi vacanU.

Defining the position of the Archdeacon of

Canterbury in the Chapter of Ch. Ch.
Empowering' the Convent of Ch. Ch. to appeal

to Rome whenever aggrieved.

Ratifying an exchange of lands with S' Augus-
tine's ^bbey.

Forbidding the bestowal of offices upon persons

not capable of personally performing the

duties.

Confirming the possession of the estjites of Ch.

Ch., especially of those coimected with the

Cellarer's ofiice.

Confirming the estates and privileges of Ch.

Ch., and especially the churches of Rokynge
and Deopham.

Confirming all the towns, churches and privi-

leges of Ch. Ch.

Lucius III.

Confirming the oblations of S. Thomas.
Urban III.

Granting to the monks of Ch. Ch. the privilege of

being coirected only in their own chapter.

Confirming to Ch. Ch. a grant of almost complete

self-government.
Confirming, and naming, all the estates of Ch.

Ch.
Celestine III.

Approving a promise made to Ch. Ch. by King
Richard I.

Confirming the oblations of S. Thomas.

Confirming, and naming, all the estates of Ch. Dean afb
r-u Chaptkk

; „• - ., ^ , , oiCasibb-
Annullmg a permission, given to Abp. Baldwin, bukt.

to found a College of Canons. —
Innocent III.

Ratifying King John's grant of free elections in

the English Church.
Granting the privilege of the Dalmatic, Gloves,

and Mantle (in mensa).
Permitting the Convent to sing the " Gloria " in

Lent.
Confirming the oblations of S. Thomas.
Granting to Ch. Ch. a large measure of self-

government.
A similar privilege.

Exempting the lands of the Convent from the
payment of small tithes.

Confirming a similar exemption given by
Alex. in.

Ratifying a sentence pronounced in a suit against

S. John's Kilkenny by the Treasurer of Lismore,
the Judge Delegate.
Providing for the perpetual observance of the

rule of S. Benedict in Ch. Ch., naming the Bishops
subject to Canterbury, and confirming all the estates

of the Convent.

To the Suffragan Bishops, requiring them to

enforce the destruction of the College of Secular

Canons at Lambeth. This contains a history of the
foundation of the College.

Confii-ming the gift, by Louis VH., of the " Wine
of St Thomas."

Honorius HL
Granting to the Prior the privilege of the Ring.
Granting the privilege of the Mitre.

Allowing the monks to wear black caps (pilleos)

in the choir.

Excusing the Prior and Precentor from the heai--

ing of causes in cases where they are not specially

named judges delegate.

Confirming the oblations of S. Thomas.
Granting the privilege of self-government.

Confirming to Ch. Ch. the Church of Halstow,

given bv Abp. Hubert to the Library ; also the

tithes of Culinge and Blowere, given to the poor.

Pardoning, in the Convent, the offence of having
celebrated dui'ing the general interdict.

Granting that the Chapter shall not be bound to

obey any summons which does not make especial

mention of Ch. Ch.
Declaring that the Ch. of Rochester shall be

administered by Ch. Ch. Sede Roft'. vacante.

Commanding the Monastery of S. Martin's

Dover not to admit persons to their order without

the assent of the Chapter of Ch. Ch.

Confirming and naming all the estates and privi-

leges of Ch.Ch., and declaring the subjection of

S. Martin's Dover.
Ratifying several endowments of the Altars of

Sts. Dunstan, Elphege, and Blaise.

Gregoiy IX.
Confirming King John's Charter gi-anting free

elections in the church.
Acknowledging that the election of the Prior of

Ch. Ch. belongs to the monks alone.

Excusing the Prior from the duty of executing the

sentences of delegate judges.

Confirming the oblations of S. Thomas.
Excusing the lands of Ch. Ch. from payment of

small tithes.

Providing that past paj ments of small tithes by
tenants of Ch. Ch. shall not make the future pay-

ment of such tithes compulsory.

Declaring that S. ilai-tin's Dover is a cell of and
subject to C'h. Ch.
Confirming to Ch. Ch. the Churches of Halstow,

St. Dnnstan's in the East, Farningham, and Deo-

pham.
To Abp. Edmund directing that monks of Ch. Ch.

secretly consulting the Abp. on points of discipline

shall not be imprisoned (by the Prior).

Promising that he will iiot in future intrude his

nominees into corrodies in Cb. Ch.
" Non absque dolore " (a bull so named in Ch.

Ch.).—Requiring despoilers of Ch. Ch. to make re-

stitution.

Assuring the Convent against loss from the fact

that some of their tenants have paid small tithes.

Re-afiirming all the privileges of Ch. Ch. which
have lapsed from lack of nse.
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Confirmintr the great charter of privileges given

to Ch. Ch. by Abp. Beoket.

Confirming the estates and liberties of Ch. Ch.

Pronouncing final sentence ir. the matter of the

Chapels and Colleges of Hackiugton and Maidstone,

and reciting the arguments urged both by the Abps.

and the Convent.
. .

Granting to the Prior the privilege of receiving

the professions of novices becoming monks, sede

vacante.
Assuring the convent against prejudice arising

from the teai-ing off of the seal from Abp. Becket's

great charter.

Appointing arbitrators in the tithe suit of Ch. Ch.

against the Hectors of Cliff.

Innocent IV.
Granting to the Abp. the privilege of the pallium,

" extra (as well as " intra") provinciam."

Granting to the Chapter of Ch. Ch. the right of

election of the Archbishops of Canterbury without

the intervention of the suffragan Bps. of the pro-

vince.

Allowing the Abp. to celebrate in interdicted

places.

Promising that nominees of the Pope (provisors)

shall not be intruded into churches in the patronage

of Ch. Ch.
Declaring that the Chapter of Ch. Ch. are not

bound to pay debts of an Abp. contracted after his

confirmation.

Alexander IV.
Allowing the chapter (archiepiscopo absente, vel

dede vacante) to pronounce ecclesiastical censures

against malefactors.

Confirming to Ch. Ch. the tithes of Bocking,

Hadleigh, and other parishes.

A similar confirmation of tithes at Monkton, &c.

Promising that provisors shall not be intruded

into the churches of Ch. Ch.

arban IV.
Empowering the Prior of Ch. Ch. to absolve monks

and others lying under ecclesiastical censures.

Forbidding the chapter to pledge the credit o
'

the convent as security for loans.

Confirming the general liberties of the convem;.

Providing that the convent shall not be bound tj

pay debts imless they have been contracted for the

common benefit.

Gregory X.
Declaring that the Chapter of Ch. Ch. is not

bound to pay the debts of their predecessors unless

the debt hafi been incurred for the common good.

Nicholas III.

Empowering the Convent of Ch. Ch. to acquire

tithes.

Permitting the Convent of Ch. Ch. to celebrate

mass during a general interdict.

Empowering the Chapter of Ch. Ch. to sue for

churches which belong to clerks retreating to the

monastery.
Providing that the property of the convent shall

not be dealt with but by course of law.

Confirming all the existing privileges of Ch. Ch.

Martin IV.
Confirming all the privileges of Ch. Ch.

Honorius IV.
Confirming all the privileges of Ch. Ch.

Celestine V.
Relating to the custody of the monastic seal,

deposition of the Prior, &c.

Boniface VIII.
Excusing the convent from payment of small

tithes.

Exempting S. Augustine's Abbey from all manner
of episcopal jurisdiction.

Excusing the convent from payment of the tenth

granted for the conquest of the Holy Land, on the

ground that their possessions are " alms given to

" the poor."

Clement V.
To Abp. Winohelsey on the coronation of Edw. II.

John XXII.
Confii-ming the existing privileges of Ch. Ch.

Innocent VI.
Confirming a composition made by the Abps. of

Canterbury and York, concerning the right of the

latter to carry his cross erect in the province of the

former.

Urban V.
Ee-aflBrming all such privileges as may have

lapsed for lack of use.

Grcsrorv XI. • Bsur aitd

To' Thomas de Southam, Archdeacon of 0.x ford, of cISeb-
requiring him to cause restitution to be made of all buet.
tithes and other possessions abstracted from Ch. Ch. —

Urban VI.
Granting to the Prior the privileges of the tunic,

dalmatic, gloves, and ring ; also, in the absence of
the Archbishop, of the pastoral staff and sandals.

Granting to the Prior the unconditional use of
the stafi'.—Excusing the chapter from attendance
at general chapters of the Benedictine Order in
England.

Gregory XII.
Confirming the Church of Northfleet to Abp.

Arundel's Chantry.
Alexander VI.

Ratifying the jurisdiction of the Abp. (and, sede
vacante, of the Prior of Ch. Ch.) in the several
dioceses of the Province of Canterbury, sedibus ibi-

dem vacantibus.
Ratifying the right of the Abp. to grant pro-

bate of the wills of testators who own property in
several dioceses.

Royal Charters are copied in this register in consider-

able numbers. The CodicelU granted by Prae-Normaii
Kings, some in Latin and others in English, are all to be
found in the Codex Diplomaticus, and in Wilkins' Con-
cilia by the references "Reg. Ch. Ch. Cantuar," and
" Chart. Antiq. Ch. Ch. Cantuar. Other charters and
letters patent were given by the following Norman and
Plantagenct Kings.
William I.

A charter of general protection, Latine.

A charter confirming the restitution to Ch. Ch. of
property in Sandwich by Bp. Odo.

Restoring the Ch. of Newington to Ch. Ch., em-
powering the Convent to deal freely with their

estates.

Grant of liberties (sac. & soc. &c.), Latine &
Anglice.

"William II.

Grant of liberties to Abp. Anselm and Oh. Ch.

Henry I.

Grant of sac. & soc. &c., Latine.

Empowering the convent to deal freely with their

estates.

Empowering the convent to take recognizances
touching alienated estates.

Grant of the manor of Brook.
Charter of liberties, Latine & Anglice.

Stephen.
Two charters confirming the liberties of Ch. Ch.
Grant of the manor of Berksore.

Ratifying an exchange of land between Ch. Ch.
and Hemy de Ria.

Confirming the liberties of Ch. Ch.

Settling the reversion of the manor of Stisted on
Ch. Ch.

Henry II.

Charter of general protection.

Grant of liberties (sac. & soc. &c.

)

Ratification of an exchange of lands between Ch.
Ch. and Gervase de Comhell.
Empowering the convent to deal freely with f heir

estates.

Concerning the customs of the port of Sandwich.
Empowering the convent to take recognizances of

alienated estates.

Ratification of an exchange of lands mth S'

Augustine's Abbey.
Charter of liberties, Latine & Anglice.

Confii-mation of the manor of Brook to Ch. Ch.
Ratification of an exchange of lands with Lambin

Friese.

Extended grant of lands at Berksore, and Leys-

down in Sheppey.
Grant of free-warren in the manors of Ch. Ch.

Ratification of a demise at fee farm of the manoi
of Southchurch.
Confirmation of W. de Tracy's gift of a hundred .

shillings of land at Doccombe in Devon.

Writ directing the sheritt' to put the convent in

possession of land at HoUingbourne.

A writ directed to the " Propositi" of the city

of Canterbury concerning the (military) roadway on

the inside of the city walls (Queningate Lane).

Assuring to the convent quiet possession of their

London estates.

Forl)idding the breaking up of common pasture

at Deopham.
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A-nnouncing that Ch. Ch. is under the King's

^''"Requlrbig sheriffs to restore fugitive bondmen

(nativi) to Ch. Ch.

Exemption from Geld and Danegeld.

Confirming to the convent all the mills m
Canterbury which they had in the days of Henry i.

Henry fltz Henry (III. Rex Junior).

Exemption from Geld and Danegeld.

^^'''^Empowering the convent to take recognizances of

alienated estates.

Grant of sac. & soc. &o.

Exemption from Geld and Danegeld.

Grant of Blean Wood to Ch. Ch.

Grant of quiet possession of assarts.

Charter of general protection.

John (as Earl of Mortain).

Confirming his father's grant of Blean Wood.

Grant of a weekly market at Orpmgton.

°
Writ to°?herifi's, foresters, and bailiffs requiring

them to reinstate the monks of Ch. Ch. on their

return from exile.

Littere Johannis Eegis, prion &c. directe, de pace

et sec.uritate Monaohorum Ecclesie Chi-isti Cantuar,

per ipsum exulatorum, redientium m ''^^Sliam.

Letters Patent addressed to the tenants of Ch. Ch.,

requiring them to return to their allegiance to the

monks, °o whom, by the hands of Pandulf the

Legate, the King has restored their estates.

Henry III. (here named IV., Rex Junior being

reckoned Henry III.) ^ ^ j.t. .. c
Exemption of the county of Kent from the tax ot

" Eurraeium " to Dover Castle.

Granting to Ch. Ch. 71 perches of the military

road within the city walls. ^Quenlngate Lane.)

Grant of a market at Reding, Kent.

Adiustino- the Grand Assise to Gavelkind tenants.

Writ addressed to the Escheator touching the

exemption of S' Augustine's Abbey from tallage.

Writ directing an inquisition into the liability ot

S' Augustine's Abbey, the Priory of S. Gregory,

and the Priory of Ch. Ch. to the paj-ment of tallage.

Edward I-
. „ r,, r^i

Confirming the liberties of Ch. Ch.

Recoo-nition of the genuineness of a receipt ex-

hibited as a proof of the payment of the tenth tor

the Holy Land.
i. p

Letters releasing the convent from a penaltyot

3,000 marcs, imposed on Thomas Rmgmere s resig-

nation of the Priory, vu a A„
Ratification of an exchange of lands with b. Au

eustine's.

Licence to amortize land m Wmcheap.

Licence to amortize lands in Walworth.

Ratification of the gift to Ch. Ch by Queen

Eleanor, of the manors of West Farloigh and Teston

(Terstane).
, , , , i

• ^

Grant of houses in Canterbury late belonging to

banished Jews.
, , , ,i v,t

Acknowledgment that the chapter have the right

to amerciaments and felons' and fugitives' goods m
all their manors.

-, . -rn ^ t i i

Licence to amortize lands in Bastry, Ickham,

Godmersham, Elverton, Westwell, Chart. East

Chart, Hollingbourue, Mersham, Booking, Monge-

ham, and Chartham. .

Grant of the manor of Borley, Essex, m lieu ot

thh-ty pounds a year out of the manor of West-

cliff. „ . „ ,, ,

Confirmation of the confirmation ot the great

charters by Henry III.

Licence to amortize Umd in Wmcheap.
Grant of the manors of West Farleigh and leston

by Queen Eleanor.

Ratification of the foundation of the new chantry

in the Almonry of Ch. Ch.

EdwaidTI. .

'

Confirmation of ecclesiastical liberties.

Grant of free warren in the manors (nommatim)

of Ch. Ch. ^ , ^ . . „ .

Ratification of an exchange of lands with b. Au-

gustine's.

Edward III.

Assurance of protection to the clergy.

Recognition of a verdict given m tavonr of Ch.

Ch. ancf against the Crown in a matter of Wreck.

Pardon for a contravention of the statute de

General grant of free warren.

Licence to acquire a tenement in S. Alphege ^^^.^
parish, Canterburj'. of Cantbb

Licence, permitting the Rector of S. Peter's, buet.

Canterbury, to acquire a rectory house, statute non

obstante.

Richard II.

Gi-ant to Ch. Ch. of four annual fairs to be held

in the precincts.

Charter by which the King renounces his right

to nominate to two perpetual con-odies in Ch. Ch.

Writ directing an inquisition into the circnm-

atauces of the gift to Ch. Ch., by John Roper of

Westgate, of a tenement known as the Crown Ini.

in St. Andrew's parish.

Henry IV.
Confirmation of Richard's grant of four fairs.

Confirmation of Richard's renunciation of his

right to two coiTodies in Ch. Ch.

The King's great charter of liberties confirming

and extending all ancient privileges of Ch. Ch. Can-

terbury.

Licence empowering Abp. Arundel to appropriate

the Ch. of Northfleet to his new chanti-y in the

Nave of Ch. Ch.

Edward IV.
Pardon of a contravention of the statute of mort-

main.
A few charters granted by Archbishops to the

Convent of Canterbury, follow those of the Kings.

Anselm.
De libera disposioione rerum nostrarum.

Ralph.
.

De Sapacre (Chichester) quam nobis dedit.

De Ti-indeherst. This is the gift of the rent and

services of a place in Aldington.

Theobald.
Testamentum. This document, executed on his

deathbed by the Archbishop, directs the distribu-

tion of the remains of his worldly goods among the

poor. Among his executors appears the name of

John of Salisbury, the Archbishop's faithful clerk.

With a proneness to the employment of ecclesias-

tical censures which was characteristic of the man,

he says of all who may attempt to defraud the poor

of his bounty,
'

' anathematis sentencia condempna-
" mus ;" and of the king's officers he writes, " se

" fidelium communione noverint esse privatos,_et

" tanquam sacrilegi et excommunicati ab intrcitc

omnium ecclesiarum abstineant," if in the exercise

of their duty they in any way impede the almoners

in their distribution of the prelate's goods.

The Abp. and his monks were often at variance,

Iwt with them he on several occasions showed that

in spite of his energetic cursing in matters of

lousiness, he was of a meek and forgiving s])irit.

The following chai-ters are all of a conciliating

character.
'

' Ne clerici nee Archidiaconus intrarent Capitn-
" luin nisi fuerint a nobis specialiter vocati, et quod
" Archidiaconus sedeat super suppedaneo Archi-
" episcopi, et non alibi."
" DeecelesiadeHalegesto," which the Abp. gave

to the Convent.
De ccclesia de Bothagc (S. Mary Bothaw).

De subieccione Doverensis Ecclesie. The Abp.

writes to the Chapter of Cl\. Ch. that he has founded

a Benedictine Convent in the Ch. of S. Martin,

Dover; in which the Prior is always to be a pro-

fessed monk of Canterbury ; and the convent itself

always subject to the Church of Canterbury.
_

Carta qua confirmat Conventui tres obcdiencias,

scilicet, Cellarariam, Camerariam, et Sacristariam,

cum suis pertenenciis.

He permits the burial in the cemetery of Ch. Ch.

of persons from other parishes.

He confirms the appropriation of the Church of

Crundale.
Thomas Becket.

His great charter of liberties given to Ch. Ch.

Baldwin.
De ccclesia de Halgesto, the appropriation of

which he ratifies.

Stephen.
De ecclesia de Halegestow.

CouJarmatio ecclesie de Freningham(Parningham).

Eadmund.
De octo libris redditus in manerio suo do Racu-

lorc. He restores a rent which his predecessors had

withheld.

Ne Archiepiscopi capiant Prioratnni in manibus

suis cum vacaverit.
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Boniface.
Testimonium quod Prior N. de Sandwico cessit

gi-atis.

De ecclesia de Halegesto.
Littera Archiepi Ballivis suis pro libertatibua

nostris. Here he commands his bailiffs to respect

the property of the convent.

Littera Archiepi OfEoiali Archidiaconi Cant, di-

recta nt excommunicaret invasores libertatum nos-

trarum.
Peckham.

He informs the Chapter in a letter, meant to have
the force of a record, that he has made a metro-

politan visitation of the Welsh dioceses, where he
was loyally received by all the Bishops except by
him of S. David's, whom, however, he put to

silence, making him confess that his church, with

the others in Wales, was subject to the see of

Canterbury.
Confirmatio compositionis de decimis mariscoram

de Clyve.

Simon Mepham.
De ratificatione compositionis Norwicensis. The

chapter of Norwich had agreed, by deed, that when
their see was vacant the Abp. should exercise the

episcopal jurisdiction in their diocese ; and also

that, if the see of Canterbury were vacant at the

same time, the Prior of Ch. Ch. should be accepted

as the Archbishop's vicegerent. This was one of

many compositions of the same kind which will

readily be recognized by their titles, when they

come to be mentioned in this report.

Thomas Ai-undel.

He confirms, amplifies, and limits the provisions

of the great charter of liberties which Henry TV.

gave to Ch. Ch. in his first year.

Altaks and Shkines.—In this register there are im-

mense numbers of deeds by which lands, tenements, and
rents, all very small individually but in the aggregate

large, were settled upon the various altars in the cathe-

dral church. The altars whose title deeds are preserved

were

:

• The Shrines of St. Thomas, of St. Dunstan, of St.

Elphege, and St. Blaise, the first of them being empha-
tically The Shrike :

" Feketrdm " alone, without the

addition of the Martyr's name, having always been con-

sidered a sufficiently precise designation for it. Altars

were endowed, dedicated to St. Martin, St. Stephen, Sts.

Peter and Paul, St. Anselm, St. John Evangelise, St.

Gregory, St. Michael, St. Eadward, Holy Cross (inter

chorum et Navem), Holy Cross (in australi parte ecclesie).

Our Lady (Sce.Marie in Navi), and Our Lady of the Crypt
(See. Marie in Cryptis), with one altar in the Chapel of

the Infirmary : Aitare See. Marie in Inflrmaria.

Of St. Thomas, whose name and cidtus eclipsed all

others at Canterbury during three centuries, veiy few
traces are to be found in this register, this being also

the case, for good reasons, in the muniments of Ch.
Ch. generally. But besides the " feretory " just men-
tioned, we have notices of his so-named Great Charter,

from which the seal was torn by an accident, a misfor-

tune so gi'eat that a bull was gi'anted by Gregory IX. to

restore the validity of the deed. Of the nephews and
relations of the Martyr, several of whom maintained
their connexion with the convent for nearly fifty years,

we only meet with two in this volume, Thomas the

nephew, and Andrew, also known from his office as

Andrea de Aula, who is described as " Cognatus Sci

Thome." The first three benefactors whose endow-
ments of the Shrine are here recorded were Robert de
Brus, Alan Seneschal of the King of Scots, and Walter
the son of this Alan. To the deed executed by Walter,

the name of Thomas, the Saint's nephew, is appended as

a witness.

CoMrosiTiONEs.—Under this title are registered a con-

siderable number of agreements, to which the Chapter
of Ch. Ch. were usually pai-ties. Many of these were
made with chapters of the cathedral churches of suffra-

gan bishops. They all relate to jurisdiction during
the vacancy of the subject see, and will be recognized
by their titles at once.

In 1352, the Ai'chbishops of Canterbury and York
settled, by a composition, the long standing variance
between their sees, arising from the ambition of the

northern prelate of candying his cross erect in the

southern province. A copy of the compromise is in

this volume, as are also the following made between :

Abp. Hubert and the Chapter in the matter of his

College of Secular Canons at Lambeth.
Abp. Edmund and the Chapter as to debts owing by

the see to the convent.

Abp. Boniface and the Chapter, concerning the return Dean and
of writs and the right to amerciaments in the manors of op'ca^t

"

the monastery buetkr-
The Convent of Ch. Ch. and the Abbey of St. Angus- — .

tine's, respecting conflicting claims where the jurisdic-

tions of the two houses came into contact and conflict,

as they did at Sandwich, in the navigation of the Stour,
and in various waj-s on the coast of the Isle of Thanet.
Abp. Boniface and the Chapter of Worcester.
Abp. Kilwardby and the Chapter of S. Paul's.

Abp. Peckham and the Chapter of Sai-um.

Inter nos et Bpiscopos suffraganeos. This relates to

jurisdiction sede vacante.

Inter nos et Rectorem ds Clyve de decimis maris-
corum ibidem. This is one of several similar examples.

Inter nos et Abbatem de Missenden de communa de
Riseburgh mouachorum.

Inter Bonafacium, et nos, et Comitem Gloucestrie de
manerio de Tunbregg.

Inter nos et Augnstinenses. The convents appoint
arbitrators to settle their disputes.

Inter nos et Priorem et Conventnm de Ledes de bosco
et pastura de la Blen.

Domus Dei de Ospreng de diversis terris.

Inter nos et conventum Monialium Sci. Sepulchri, de
Bosco de Blen.

Inter nos et Canonicos Sci. Gregorii, de Bosco de Blen.
Composicio Archie'pi. Thome Arundel de probacione

testamentorum.
Inter Archdiaconum Cant, et Sub-diaoonum Lincoln

de install atione Episcoporum Lincoln.
De jurisdictione in dioc. Norwic, sede ibidem vacante.
Inter Episcopum Norwic. et capitulum ejusdem facta

per Dm. Thomam Arundel.
Inter nos et Monasterium Sci Augustini de quadam

via communi juxta crucem Sci. Martini.

Depeecaioey Letters, Catjtiones, and Professions of
Canonical Obedience.

From the earliest times the Convent of Canterbury
claimed the monopoly of the consecration of the Suffra-

gan Bishops of the Southern Provinces, and even of those

of Wales and Ireland. This demand, at first disputed and
not always conceded, came, however, to be generally re-

spec^ted after Abp. Becket had insisted upon it in his

Greao Charter confirmed after a time by Gregory the
IX. The deprecatory letters were written either by the

Elect himself, by the King, or by the Archbishop; in

either case a request was made that, for certain reasons

always stated, the Elect might be consecrated else-

where than at Canterbury. The request appears to

have been invariably granted, and letters of " alibi con-
" secrari " were issued, in which it was provided that the

new bishop should guarantee the Church of Canterbury
against injury arising from the concession, and that he
should make his profession of obedience in the usual

way. The guarantee was contained in the " Cautio,"

which gave the required assurance expressed in a
short form of words. The " Profession of Obedience

"

was pronounced orally to the Archbishop or his deputy,

and a written and signed copy was handed in at the same
time. There are copies of many of these documents in

this register, and one is here selected as an example,
which, while bearing a general resemblance to the usual

form, shows how this was varied to meet exceptional

circumstances.

These documents refer to the consecration of Joceline

de Wells, Bp. of Bath in A.D. 1206.

Caucio J(ohannis) See. Marie in Via Lata Diaconi
Cardinalis de consecracione Bpiscopi Bathoniensis.

J. dei gratia See Marie in Via Lata Diac. car-

dinalis, Apostolioe sedis Legatus, dilectis fratri-

bus Priori et Conveutui Cant, in vero Salutari sa-

lutem. Volentes indempnitati vestre sine alieni juris

injuria providere super eo quod, sede Cantuar.
vacante, dilectum fratrem nostrum J. Bathoniensem
electum in ecclesia de Radyng, fecimus in epis-

copum consecrari, legacionis qua fungimur auc-

toritate, statuimus ut nee per hoc vobis et ecclesie

vestre, nee alii, uUum imposterum prejudicium
generetur.

Caucio Joscelini Epi. Bathon, de consecracione

sua.

Universis sancte matris ecclesie filiis ad quos, &c.

Joscelinus dei gratia Bathoniensis Episcopus eter-

uam in Domino salutem. jSToverit univcrsitas

vestra Dominum Willelmum Episcopum London,

die Sancte Trinitatis, anno ab incarnacione Domini
Mccvi., in capella See. Marie de Eadyng, vacante sede

Cant., me in Episcopum Bathoniensem consecrasse.
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^^aptee' •^* ^^ ^°'' quod mea consecracio alias quam in

OP oastee- Ecclesia Cant, celebrata fnit eidem ecclesie aliqnid
BUET. prejudicium generetur impostemm, hoc, scilicet,

quod consecracio mea in Ecclesia Cant, non fuit

celebrata, auctoritate Did. Johis See. Marie in A'ia

Lata Diaconi Cardinalis, et tunc Apostolice sedis

Legati, factum fuisse protestamur.
Professio Jocelini Bathon. Episcopi. Ego Jocelinus

Bathoniensis electus Antistes See. Doroberneusi
ecclesie et Archiepiscopis in ea canonice substituen-

dis canonioam obedienciam me per omnia e-xhibi-

turum promicto. Et per manum propriam signo
ci-ucis confii-mo-f-

Several of the "Professions" were made by Irish

bishops consecrated before the Conquest, so that, besides

the names of English prelates, those of Dublin, Water-
ford, and Limerick are here found.

The records of the (2) Councils of Bacanceld ; ofWin-
chester, for the settlement of the primacy ; and of

Loudon (1075), and also of the great Folkmote on Pen-
nenden Heath in 1072, occur in a hand of the 15th cenf.
Towards the end of the volume some folios, written

at the end of the 13tb cent., are inserted, containing re-

gulations for conducting the domestic economy of the
monastery. These chiefly relate to the fees and allow-

ances assigned to the lay servants of the convent. In a
list of perquisites served out at Christmas and Easter
we find that:

The Ai-chbishop was entitled to : 381 fowls at Sd.

each, 15 porkers (fresshyngs) at 2s. 6d. each, 2,700 eggs
at 6(Z. the hundred, 20 lambs at 6tZ. each, and 20 cheeses
at 3d. each. The monks in the infirmary, the Janitor
Cru'ise, the Seneschal, the Janitor Curia; Archiepiscopi,

the Custos Cm-ice Archiepiscopi, the Janitor and Lotrix

of the church, and the workmen in the tailor's shop all

received the same kind of gifts as the Archbishop, but
less liberal in quantity in proportion to their lower rank.

All the charters and other instruments connected
with the 1,600 gallons of wine which Louis VII. gave to

Ch. Ch., known as the " wine of S. Thomas," are here
copied and arranged in chronological order. This collec-

tion is the more valuable because, although the originals

of most of the documents here copied still exist in the
Chartee Antiques, not a few have disappeared.

Agreements of confraternity, by which monasteries
undertook to perform religious services for each other,

and other acts of mutual charity, were made between the
Convent of Ch. Ch. and those of St. Maui-ice of Angers,
of Amboise, of Lyons, and of S. Bertin, in Prance

;

and with S. Augustine's Abbey in Canterbury.
Early in the 14th cent, the Priors drew up fresh regu-

lations for services in the church on festival days, and, the
Chapter having agreed that the new feasts of Corpus
Christi and of the Oblation and Conception of the Virgin
should be adopted at Canterbury, measures were taken
for their orderly celebration. The following are entered
in this register.

De servicio in Octabis Apostolornm Petri et

Pauli, et vigilia Translacionis Sci. Thome .Martiris,

et de servicio Translacionis Sci. Benedict!.

The preamble states that for a long time the services

celebrated on these minor festivals had fallen into con-
fusion ; so that in the days of Prior Chillenden, circ.

1400, it was necessary to di-aw up these new ordinances.

De servicio in festum animarnm.
De duobus fratribus et quatuor cleriois assignatis

ad missam Beate Marie, ultiu numerum consuetum.
De testis Oblaoionis et Concepcionis Beate Marie

in perpetuum celebrandis.

On the 4th December 1321 it was decided in full

Chapter that these two festivals should be yearly cele-

brated, "incappissolempnibus, cum totahistoriade festo

Nativitatis ejusdem, verbo Nativitails in Ohlatknem
et Conceptionem mutato."

Ordinacio Capituli de festivitate Corporis Christi.

By this article, dated 1317, Corpus Christi day was
declared to be a principal feast. It was at the same time
decreed that any monk absent from the special services

appointed for the festival, should on the next day have
but half his commons in the lefectoiy, and be forbidden
to eat or drink elsewhere.

De Epistola et Ewaugelio legendis in festis prin-
cipalibus.

By this order of Chapter, dated 1308, all doubt was
removed as to v/hose duty it was to read the Epistle and
Gospel on festival days. It was provided, however, that
if the gospeller for the week be " Diaconus solempnem
" vocem non habens," one of the better qualified brethren
might be assigned to take his place.

De torticiis magni altaris.

I 120.

This refers to the two large tapers, of 12 lbs. each, -py^^. j^^
which were lighted at the most solemn part only of the Chaptee
service. As soon as the words " Sanctus ! Sanctus!!" of Casteh-

are uttered by the celebrant, two brethren arc directed ^f^-
to light the two tapers, standing behind the altar, then
to hold them to the right and left of the priest until he
come to the words " unde et memores," at which point
they are to go again behind the altar and extinguish the
tapers. If either of the taper-bearers happened to break
his taper he was punished by abstinence (pane et pota<'io
tantum in refectorio reficiatur) until the taper was
replaced.

De peticionibus clericorum receptorum ad habi-
tum monachalem in Capitulo faciendis.

This article prescribes the formalities with vrhich new
brethren ought to be received. How they should b«
warned of the great austerity of the rule of St. Benedict,
so that even at the last moment they may recede, if they
have not courage to persevere. How they are to be
prompted, by a person appointed for the pm-pose, to say
they are ready to suffer and obey ; in token of which the'y
are to kiss the feet of the President of the Chapter.

De professionibus noviciorum die professionis
sue in Capitulo faciendis.

Similar, but more exacting formalities, adapted for
those who, having been initiated according to the last
article, wished to be raised to the full degree of a brother
of the chapter.

De professionibus ordinandorum in Capitulo
faciendis.

Similar professions of constancy and obedience to be
exacted from monks about to be admitted to holy orders
in the Chapter House.
The remaining Orders of Chapter have reference to

the temporal aflairs of the House.
De custodia prisone in prioratu Ecclesie Xpi.

Cantuar.
Littera Capituli de tribus missis etaliisbeneficiis

spiritualibus imperpetuum concessis Dno. Eegi
Edwardo filio Regis H.

Littera Dni. Regis E. filii Regis H. de mmm marcis
perdonatis Priori et Conventui.

In consequence of some transgression at the time of
the resignation of Prior Ringmer, in 1284, the King
took the priory into his own hands, but allowed it to bo
ransomed by a promise to pay 3,000 marcs. This debt
by the present letter he remits. There can be no doubt
but that these two letters are closely connected.

Ordinacio Capituli de cantaria sex presbyterorum
in Nova Capella elemosinarie.

Confirmaciones Dni. Walteri Archiepi., et Dni.
Regis Edwai'di de eadem Capella.
Qualiter servicium fieri debet per totnm anuam

in eadem Capella.

A copy of the Constitutions of Clarendon has the
title.

Constitutiones Regis H. secundi pro quibus Beatus
Thomas fuit martirj-zatus.

The rules for storing and serving out malt and barley
for the use of the house occupy many pages.
The Reoister " B." is a parchment volume similar in

size and appearance to" A." ; it is made up of 450 folio;--,

written, as in the last case, at two separate dates, the
earlier portion about A.D. 1300, and the later soon after
A.D. 1400. Except a few miscellaneous matters bound
in at the end, it contains only a minute history of the
manors belonging to Ch. Ch., written from a lawyer's
or land-ste-ivard's point of view. The first acquisition,
with a copy of the deed or grant, if it were known to
exist ; the quotation " ad hoc " from Domesday ; the
rents and the tenants' names ; the deeds i-ecording pur-
chases, sales, demises, and exchanges of the whole or
part of the property, are all here entered in a most orderly
manner. There is an endorsement on the book "Extra
" Kanciam," and accordingly we find that the manors
here dealt with are those which lay beyond the borders
of the couutj' of Kent. To this rule there are one or two
exceptions. The leaves of miscellaneous matter seem
to have come from the same ancient compilation as those
at the end of " A," for, with rubricated titles as in that
case, they consist of orders of chapter regulating the
domestic economy of the monastery, and strictly lestrain-

ing irregularities in the brewer, the baker, the maltnian,
and their assistants.

The manorial records all follow one pattern, it will

therefore be sufficient to collect the names of the manors
treated of, and to notice in detail the heads comprised
under a single typical title. By this means a person in
search of information concerning any manor will be able
to see, 1. If the manor in question is here noticed; 2.

Ss
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BEAif AND If, judging from the selected specimen, the information

ov^I^Tss. ^^^^ stored up is of the kind which he requires.

BFET. The extracts from Dom.esday which occui' in the

notice of almost every manor are invariably described

as taken from " Domesday Dni. Regis," or even "In
" libro qui dicitur Domysday Dni. Regis in Theaam'aria
" apud Westminster, &c."

Specimen.
" Donacio Manerii de Bgkkyng. Ego iBtheric et

Leofuuina, annuente Deo et Rege Athelredo,
douamus terram juris nostri apud Boocinge et

Meresege ad Bcclesiam Sci. Salvatoris in Dorobernia
ad victum Monachornm ibidem Deo servientium
pro salute anime mee hoc igitur donum datum coram
Rege Atheh-edo, ipso Rege ooncedeute et consen-

ciente, et statim precipiente hoc scriptum componere
et oorarn eo legere. Quod et factum est ab his

quorum nomiua hie subtus annotata sunt.

f-BgoAthelredusRexet MonarchatociusBritannie
hoc donum siguo crucis confirmo + Ego Alfricus
Archiej^iscopus Dorobernie signo agie crucis hanc
concessionem coutirmo, &c., &c., &c."
Domysday Dni. Regis.

Here is inserted the appropriate extract, from the
king's Domesday if the manor was without the limits of
the County of Kent, and from the monastic Domesday
f it lay within the shire.

Redditus assisi de Bokkyng.
Determino Sei. Thom. Apli. xlv.s. iiij.c?. ob.

De termino Palmarum l.s. x.iZ. q.

&c., &c., &c.
Deredditu de Wald per ann. lij.s. viii.ii.

De quadam Drova in Boxfeld novi redd, per
ann. viii.tZ.

&c., &c., &c.
Summa: xvii.Zi. xiiij.s. i'S.d. ob. q.

G-alline et vomeres.
De xlij. galliuis redditus—per capit. i.d. ob.

—

v.s. iii.fl.

Deij. vomeribus—p. c. vom. viii.cZ.—iiij.s. viii.(Z.

Firme in denariis.

De terra in Wondrede dimissa ad firmam—xiii.s.

im.d.
De Molendino folerect. dimisso ad profectum

Dni., Ixvj.s. viij.(£. Summa iiij. li.

Md. quod teuentes debent Heriettas.

Allocaciones. Allowances of food to the men who pei'-

form services by way of rent. These are to be deducted
from the profits of the manor.

Opera. Rents joaid in dayTvork, each day's work being
valued at one half-penny.
Allocaciones Operum. Deductions from the above.
Expense Operum. These include the making of

hedges, the spreading of manure, &c. , and are also
Deductions from the profit.

Arrui'a Yemalis. A service aa rent.

Ai-rura Avene. Spring ploughing.
"Warect. Pasture on fallows ?

Herciatui'a. Harrowing by way of rent.

A meiuoraudum here sets forth how many days work
the several classes of tenants are bound to perform.
All the customary tenants together are required to reap
822 acres of wheat, and as many of oats. All the
" Gotland " tenants to cut all the barley and pease sown
in the manor. All the '• Gotland and Forland " tenants,

' conjunctim," 21 acres 3 rodsof Siliquin(? siliginis) at

the beginning of August.
Opera et Gonsuetudines. Under this head, divided into

the sub-titles Arrura and Palcatura, is an estimate of
the money value of these services of the tenants.

Extencio terrarum.
This includes a statement of the relative space occu-

pied by the several kinds of crops, with their estimated
values communibus anids. The total amounting to
£10. 2. 4.

Extencio pratorum.
This is a similar estimate of the. average value of the

pasture laud, which exceeds that of the arable, being
£V7. 15. lOi.

Extenta Manerii facta ibidem A,D. m.ccc. nono,
coram Joh. le Doo tunc Senschallo.

The laud is thus divided and valued, on an average
commimibus annis).

Messuaginm. Gurtilagium, Gardinum, Panuagium.
Summa 15s. Qd.

Columbarium, molendina cum stagnis.
Summa £7. os. 8(£.

Bosci (Booking Park and Le Hoc).
Summa 5.3s.

Ten-a in Dominico. Dean and
Summa JIO. 5. opafNTEK-

Here is inserted a memorandum exactly describing the bdkt.
dimensions of a jaerch of land ; followed by the quantity
of each kind of corn which ought to be sown on an acre.

Prata falcabilia.

Summa 34s.

Pastura communis.
Summa 20s.

Perquisita Cm-ie.

Summa 60s.

Barley and oats whicb the smaller tenants, by custom,
give to the lord.

Summa 40s.

Virgata Terre. This is a list of the tenants who hold
at least a virgate of land.

Dimidia Vu'gata. A list of tenants holding only a
half-virgate.

Eorlondz. The several Porlonds of the manor were
designated Wysemannesforlond, Sulesforlond, Prude-
forlond, &c. , apparently from the name of some early
holder. The dimension of this division of land is not .

given, but it must have been considerable, since each
one is shared by from three to seven tenants, who pay a
common small money rent quarterly, and perform
numerous, and strictly defined, services on the demesne
lands.

Cotlondz. These were small holdings, a single tenant
often occupying more than one, paying a rent of both
money and services.

Novi redditus de adquisioione custodis et balli-

vorum.
Summa 22s. %d. and 1 capon.

Libertates.

These are the prior's feudal privileges, which are enu-
merated ; other rights, not of the same kind, being Pree-
warren, Heriots, and Reliefs.

The title deeds of the vaiious parts of the manor then
follow, even including copies of those by which the lands
were held by persons who afterwards sold or gave them
to the convent ; together with writs, records of inquisi-

tions, leases, and all other evidences by which the
estate ofthe convent in the manor might be ascertained
and defended. As a rule those deeds which record gifts,

whether of pieces of land or of rentcharges, are written
by the hand of the scribe of the early 14th cent. ; whilst
those I'ecording purchases and lawsuits are by that of
him who wrote a hundred yeai's later.

This being the method by which the value of a manor
was ajjpraised and the vicissitudes of its lands recorded,
it will only be necessary to collect the names of the
manors whose records ai-e contained in the volume,
seeing that the names of tenants and cyphers of value
being changed, the documentary history of one manor,
might do for any other.

Parningham, given in A. D. lOlObyAbp. Elphege,
who names it Wcrehord.

Orpington, acquired before the Conquest (teste

Domesda.y).
WVileworth. Istud Manerinm dedit Scs. Edwar-

dus Rex.
Faukeshall. Given by Edward the Black Prince

as the endowment of his chantry in Christ Church.
Middleton (Essex). Given in 959 by Agelward,

" ministei' Regis Eadgari." His name was appa-
rently Athelward, but the scribe mistook the thm-n
for g.

Southchurch (Essex). Lifstanus dedit South-
cherche monachis ecclesie Xpi. Cantuar., et postea
Henricus Rex seouudus per cartam suam confir-

mavit.
Lallyug (Essex). Given in 991 by Brithnoth on

his going to fight the Pagans (Danes).
Booking. Given by Atheric and Leofwinn.
Tlleghe (Bleigh Monachorum). Given by Brith-

noth with Lallyng.
Stystede (Essex). Given by Godwin and Wulf-

gith in the reign of Edward the Confessor.
Sandwich. Given by King Edgar in 966 at the

suggestion of Abp. Dunstan.
Borley (Essex). Given by Edward I. in conside-

ration of land of 30Z. annual value which he took.
Hadleigh (Sufl".). Given by Brithnoth with

Lallyng.
Bury St. Edmund was not a manor of Ch. Ch.,

but in consequence of frequent suits between the
two monasteries, many of the title deeds of Bury
found their way into this collection.

Deopham (Norfolk) was acquired thus : Hubert
de Rye gave to Ch. Ch. the Manor of Muchberdcs-
ham early in the 12th century, after the donor's
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DBAjf ASD death the convent was disseised, and when, by the

op'^<^]fB- assistance of Abp. Theobald, they obtained a judg-
BUKT. meut in their favoni- (after the lapse of many—

years), the heirs of the Donor declared that the

manor had been alienated, and an innocent holder
held and maintained possession. At last the Abp.
brought Henry de Eye, the descendant and heir of

Hubert, to repentance and restitution, the Manor
of Deopham being offered instead of Muchber-
desham.
Ash Booking (Norfolk). The church of this

parish ^Yas given by Gwydo de Esse, son of Walter
de Hasfeld, in A.D. 1259.

London. The estates of the convent in London
consisted of houses, rent-charges, and advowsons
of churches, all acquired by grants or pm-chase,
dtiring a long series of years.

Norman le Want gave land in Sonthwark.
Will. Pentecost, two acres there.

Alan FitzSymon de Wyton, land there.

Hervey FitzFulcher, a boundary ditch there.

Walter fil. Eic. Textoris, land there.

Edith fil. Alex., two acres there.

Walter fil. Eic. de Estede, laud there.

Ai-nold fil. Alulf, land there.

Rich Aswy, 15s. 4d. rent.

Alan fil. Eadulf de Hybernia, 12(7. rent.

Reginald de Comhell, the rents issuing from two
houses in Fi-iday Street.

The Nunnery of St. Sepulchre's, Cant., two
houses in Firiday Street.

Robert de Btirwoll, a rent of 60s. in Friday
Street.

Ralph de Comhell, a rent of 4s.

Richard Scharp, a rent of 7s.

The Convent of St. Mary, Sonthwark, 2M. rent.

Stephen Juvenis, a messuage in St. Magnus.
Rob. Asse, a rent of 2s.

To the Abbot of Lesnes leave was given to build
an oratory.

To Roger le Due, the same.
Stephen fil. Andree Blund gave a rent of 18s., in

St. Mary Magdalen, Milk Street.

Juliana, relicta Josephi le Akatur, a rent of 5s.,

in St. Margaret. Bridge Street.

Will, de Say, a rent of 16s. in Sonthwark.
John Wilming (Marescallus Dui. Regis), a rent of

2s. in All Saints, Gracechnrch.
John Coleman, a rent of 7s. issuing from the
messuage of the Abbot of Lesnes at Timber-
hithe.

Matthew le Chaundeler, a rent of 10s. in St.

Clements (1296).

In 1326 the convent, in rebuilding a house in Bow
Churchyard, encroached upon the churchyard. To
avoid the pulling down of the house they came to terms
with a committee of the parishioners, among whom the
name of " Willelmus le Chaucer, dictus le Taverner,"
appears.

Robert le Kelseye gave a rent of 50s. in West Cheap
in 1304.

Laurence Duket and Matilda his wife gave a rent of

7s., in St. Michael Paternoster Chtirch.

Abp. Stephen demised to Rich. Esperon (al. Sperun)
lands and houses which Reginald de Comhell sur-
rendered to the Abp. after his exile,

'
' pro excessibus

" quas fecit in Ai'chiepiscopatu Cant, tempore exilii
" nostri, quando curam et custodiam ejusdem Archi-
" episcopatus habuit ex parte Dni. Regis." These lands
lay in St. Matthew's, Frida}' Street, and St. Michael,
Qnsenhithe (versus Eipam Regine).
The convent asserted their right to the patronage of

the Church of St. Vedast.
Abp. Stephen gave the Church of St. Dunstan (ui the

East) to Ch. Ch., to furnish funds for the repair of the
Cathedral.

In 1277 the Rector of Aldermaricherche was an
Italian and non-resident. The Convent of Ch. Ch., who
owned the advowson of the benefice, made in(juiries,

found that he was mamed, and living as a layman in

Italy. They caused him to be deprived, and presented
another, who, after a lawsuit consequent upon the
opposition of two other claimants to the patronage, was
instituted.

Cecilia, widow of WulfpLn, known as Cecilia de Both-
awejuxta Londenestaue, gave a house, &c., in 1152.

Aelgar, a priest, gave his church, "ecclesiam snam
" nobis concessit,'' to the convent, who granted it for

life to Helye son of the same Aelgai-, reserving a pen-
sion to themselves of 58. It was agreed that the church
should descend " de parente in parentem," from one

heir of Helye to another for ever, provided that the Dbas aito

next heir " ecclesia dignus fuerit." Chapteb

Innumerable other title deeds relating to London arc svsr.
here copied, including many enrolled in the Hustings
Court of the city.

A Rent-roll of London estates occupies many pages

;

the parishes concerned being :

—

St. Clement ; St. Michael versus Pontem ; All Hal-
lows, Gracechnrch ; St. Dionis, Backchurch.
Here occurs a summary of the pensions payable to

Ch. Ch. from London churches :

—

St. Magnus ; St. Michael, Crooked Lane ; St.
Clement, Candilwyke-strete ; St. Leonard, East Chepe;
St. Benet ; St. Mary Colechurch ; St. Mary de Arcu-
bus ; St. Lawrence ; St. Mary Vetus (al. Ealdermary)

;

St. Michael in Eiola.

Another summary occurs here of all lands, houses,
and churches in London which belong to Ch. Ch.
Another stunmary with the title :

" Iste ecclesie sub-
" scripte stmt de antique patronatu venerabilinm
" virorum Dni. Prioris et Capituli Ecclesie Cantuarien.
" in ciuitate London."
Ad assessment made in 1322 is recorded nnder the

title:

Assessio redditutim de tribus solidis de libra anno
regni Regis Edwardi filii Regis Edwardi quintn-
decimo.

A chirograph executed between Roger (Walden, in-

truded) Abp. of Cant., the Convent of Cant., and the
Abbot and Convent of Westminster, relates to the
privileges of the last of the parties ; especially to those
connected with the coronation of the Kings of England.
A similar indenture, made between the same and

Abp. Chichele, stipulates that the Abbey should retain
oblations made there, even in the presence of the Arch-
bishop.

Barnes (Bernes). The only deed under this head
relates to a change made by Abp. Arundel, in 1396,
by which the Vicarage and Vicar were transformed
into a Rectory and Rector.
Cobham (Kent).

Composicio inter Ecclesiam Cantuar. et collegium de
Cobeham, de viginti denaiiis annualis redditus recipien-
dis in ecclesia Cant, in vigilia Asceucionis Domini de
ecclesia de Eolvyndene.

De Voto in Hibernia.
A rent owing from the Cistercian Abbey of De

Voto or Tynterne in Iieland, was commonly in
an-eai-, and the papers here copied record attempts
to enforce payment, and excuses for delaying it.

Scotland.
The Abbot of Arbroath agrees to pay to Ch. Ch. an

annual pension of a hundred shillings, which Alex. III.

of Scotland had settled on Ch. Ch., to be employed in
feeding thirteen poor people every Tuesday in the
(Guest) Hall of the convent. There are three letters,

dated in 1279 and 1283.

A letter of David Bruce has the suflBcient title :

" Carta Davidis Regis Scocie ut Monach. de Dumfer-
meln de Capitulo nostro sibi Abbatem accipiant, si de
8U0 nolnerint."

Two instruments constituting the Treaty of Norham
have the title :

—

" Transcripta duarum cartarum, signatarum sigiUis

maguatum Scocie, ordinancium Dm. Edwardum II. (sic)

Regem Anglie supremum Dominum tocius Scocie, coram
quo tractabitur cui, racioue sanguinis proximioris,
regnum pertinebit ; eo quod ip.<e tunc Regi Anglie
homagium faciet, anno millmo. cc. nonagesimo primo
The title "' Fines levate in Curia Regis," heads a

series of thirty-nine pedes finium relating to property
belonging to the convent, levied between 1192 and 1293.

Aghene (uear old Romney). The only deed relat-

ing to this manor is a conveyance of fourteen acres
executed in the 14th cent.

Ej-lwarton (near Ospringe). Land, but not
manorial rights, was acquired in the 14th cent.

Merstham. Land acquired by purchase early in
the 14th cent.

Westerham.
The convent ha\'ing lost much cattle by pestilence,

and land by inundation, in the 14th cent, induced Hamo
de Hethe, Bp. of Rochester, to appropriate to them the
Church of Westerham, pensions being reserved to the
Bp. and the Vicar. The original petition contains a
list of the animals and the acres which had perished.

Patching (Peccinges, Sussex).

Given in A.D. 947 by Wulwric, with the consent of
King Eadred and the (dowager) Queen Ediva.

Wodeton.

S s 2
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clt^™ GJi'^en with Famiiigham by Abp. Elphege in A.D. 1010.

oFCiyTEE- fCheyham) Cheam, a "member "of Merstham, given
urar. liefoi-e the conquest.

Merstham.
Given in 1018 by Abp. Athelstan, called also Living ;

by the same deed "as that by which he gave Cheam.

norsley (Surrey).

Given in 1036 by Thored with the assent of King Gnut.

Halton (Bucks).

?Given to Ch. Ch. before the conquest.

Risborongh Monachornm (Bucks).

Given in A.D. 99-5 by Ascwin Bishop of Dorchester.

Among the deeds relating to this manor is one worthy

of notice. Tt is a Royal Charter of Ethelred II. testify-

ing to the fact that when the Danes ravaged Kent they

sent notice that they intended to destroy Canterbury

with its cathedral, but that they would allow it to be

ransomed if the money promised by Abp. Siricius were

paid immediately. In great trouble the Abp. applied to

a Bishop named Espy (Ascwin), who lent the necessary

money, " nonagiuta videlicet libras meri argenti ducen-

tasque pnrissimi auri mancusas," receiving in exchange

lay way of security a transfer, before mtnesses, of all

the ibp's. rights in Risborough. The boundaries of the

land are not given here, but a reference to the original

codicellus is substituted

:

Est autem predictum rus talibus circumcinctum ter-

minis, qui continentur in original! codicello isto litteris

Saxonicis et Saxonico ydiomate consoripto.

In the do-iiatwn of the land by Ascwin of Dorchester,

he refers to this mortgage, and restores the land in these

words, which bear date in the same year with the mort-

gage :

—

Anno D'nie Incamacionis dccccxcv., Indiccione, vij.

Ego Ascinus Dorsecestrensis Ecclesie Pontifex, reddo

Bcclesie Xpi. et Alfrico Archiepo. Metropolitane sedis

terram de Risberghe emn lihro ejiisdem terre, pro salute

anime mee. Quam videlicet terram Sigericus Arepus.

ejusdem Ecclesie Xpi., predecessor prefati Archiepi,

Alfrici, dedit in vadimonium pro pecnnia quam a me
mutno accepit.

The Domesday of this manor has a peculiarity ; at

the time of the survey it was in the hands of a lessee, and

therefore the value to the church was the same both

T.K.E. and " modo," hence at the survey no distinction

was drawn between the number of ploughs, &c. at the

two dates.

Hoc manerium tenuit Esgarus Scalre de ecclesia

X' Cant., ita quod non poterat separari ab Ecclesia

tempore Regis E.

Newington (Newynton, Newintune, Oxon.).

Given to Ch. Ch., A.D. 997, by Elfgyfu Tmma, along

with Britewell an adjoining hamlet, a paten and chalice

containing thirteen marcs of gold, with some gold-

embroidered vestments.

Oxford.

The papers here collected refer almost exclusively to

Canterbury College, founded by Abp. Islip in 1363.

The foundation deed, the statutes, the licenses for

amortizing the site and the endowments, records of

some financial embarrassments, and the whole "processus

" Johannis Wyclif," who in 1370, with Willerin Selby,

Willerin Middelworth, and Richard Benger, all seculars,

ousted the monkish warden and fellows, and usurped

their places. One long instrument recites a petition laid

before Henry IV. by Abp. Arundel, asking him to annul

an exemption given to the University of Oxford by

Richard II., by"virtue of which the Archbishop's right

of visitation was denied. The petition was accepted by

the Kino-, Lords and Commons ; and in accordance with

its prayer they gave to it " the force of a law." To still

further fortify the Abji.'s position the King caused the

present exemplification to be made.

Doocombe, Devon.
William de Tracy, one of the murderers of Abp.

Becket, gave, by way of atonement, a hundred shillings

of land at Doccombe in Moreton Hampstead. Henry II.

approved the gift, and the land was dealt with in the

manner shown by the deeds here preserved.

Under the title " De Diuersis " there are set forth a

large number of deeds belonging to small estates not

sufficiently important to claim a separate department for

each. These arc chiefly sinall rent-charges, and relate

to the following places :

—

Ostriugehangi- (Westenhanger) ; Flotham and

Strangmere (Warehorn) ; Tilliury ;
Westenhanger

and Berewyke; Greenway at Harmodsole (the

partly obliterated Roman way at the Canterbury

end of the " Stone Street") ; Lydennear Sandwich ;

Elham; four " deiins " in the Weald restored to

Lanfranc by Odo the Bishop, namely: Lossenham,

Adalardendenn, Blacecot, and Acdenn ; Exeter ; the ^.^'^L^'^"
Church of Tofts; Boston St. Botulf; Norwich; of Cantbk-
Holbeach in Holland (Line.) ; the Chantry of Seven- ddkt.

oaks ; Goseham Mill (at Merlaue) ; Lincoln ; Darnall
in Everwykscyre

; Stourmonth Mill ; Winteringham
iu Lyndesey ; Petersfield; Saltfleet; a lease for 99
years of the mill and mill-pond at Bixbronde in

'

Newington, Oxon., gi-anted in 1453.
About 40 folios at the end of the volume are occupied

by matters connecced with rural and domestic economy,
with a few notices of legal matters, such as might bo
considered proper to be known by the Chapter of Ch.
Ch., who were lords of manors holding courts, and land-

owners. These articles are, many of them, identical

with those contained in the " Liber Henrici Prioris,"

Galba E. 4. of the MSS. Cott.

1. Hosebonderye.
The first chapter is a short treatise, in French, ou the

manner of managing a farm by deputy,
Ici aprent la manere coment hom deit charger bailifs

e provoz sur lur acunte rcndre de un maner, e ooment
hom dite maner garder.
The subdivisions of the subject arc indicated by the

titles :

—

De const de charettes.

Le Office de Provost.
Repouns de Semayl.
Comment hom deyt alower les ovrours en aust e en

tens de fenesun.
Coment la tere deit estre mesuree.
Respouns de issue de la Graunge.
Eespouns de la Dayerye.
Resjjouns de vaches e de genioes.

Respouns de berbyz e de lur blaunc.
Coment hom deit mettre le issue de son estor a

ferure.

Ici finist hosebonderye.
Ici commence les estatuz des marchaundz fet a

Westm. le an xiii. (128.5).

A copy of the Statute of Acton Bumel confirmed in

Parliament.
Les usages e custumes de Cunte de Kent.

A description of the peculiarities of the tenure of real

estate in Kent.
This, which is not an original article, contains in the

description of Gavelkind tenure a variant of the old

rhyme " Duiit dest ist en Kentys ; 8e fader to the hoglie,

" se sone to the loghe."

Exposicio cujusdam usagii in Comitatu Kent
quod dicitur Gavelate.

Qualiter homagia et fidelitates sunt capiendo.

A description of the form to be observed in swearing
fealty, by a freemen, a vileyii, and a minor, Gallice.

Extenta Manerii.

This is a careful demonstration of all the points which
a surveyor, making an extent of one of the monastic
manors, ought to observe and record.

Qualiter et quare braciatrices et pistores debent
subire judicium pillorii et tumberelli.

Incipit assisa Panis.

The not uncommon calculation ofhow much the several

sorts of loaves ought to weigh, varying with the rise

and fall in the price of a quarter of corn.

De ballivis 'et servientibus imprisonandis pro ar-

reragia compoti sui, in statiitis Westm. secundis.

This title, by its use of the plural, shows that what is

ordinarily loiown as the " Statute of Westm. the
" Second," was at the time recognised as a collection of

statutes.

De redditibus Serviencium retentisperbieiinium,

et de remedio ejusdem.

De Wastura in bosco, turbario et piscaria, et om--

nibus aliis communibus.
De peua illorum qui rapiunt mulieres contra

voluntatem suam.
De pena illorum qui rapiunt mulieres que post

raptum consenciunt.

De pena illorum qui abducunt mulieres cum bonis

viri sui.

De pena illorum qui rapiunt moniales vel ab-

ducunt.
De ponderibus et mensuris diversorum mercimo-

nionim.

A description of the stone and formal of lead ; the last

(lehst) of herrings ; the last and daker of leather ; the

dozen of gloves, parchment, and white leather; the

hundredweight ofwax, zukar, pepper, cummin, almonds,

and alum. The weights and measures of flax, thread,

canvas, glass, and other goods are here all set down.

De pondere monete, et mensura galon. et bussell.
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Dean A»D Dc doleo vini,iusta cerevisie, et boUa sorviou-

OF cIxte'k- ciutn in divorsis oificiis, quantum continere debeat.

Bi'itr. Cera, et antiqua assisa pouderis et mensure cere-

oi'um in Sac.ristaria Bcclesie Spi. Cant.

Assisa antiqua candelarum.
" Candele que dicuntur Jube ad legendum lectiones

in cboro dobent esse x. pollicis, unde xvi. faciuut i. lil).

Candele ad missas et ad vigiles in ohoro, &c. Candele qui

dicuntur RUleres pro equitantibus pro negociis ecclesie,

&c."
Candele ad buettas ad circumc'one et ad vigilias

mortuorum, &c.
Candele in domo infirmornm, &c.
Candele in Camera Prioris in Teme, &o.
Liberacio communis candelarum per manus Magis-

tri Subsacriste.

De caseo.

How cheese is to be -weighed, by the King's weight
and by Lanfi-anc's.

De servicio in Refectorio.

Describing how the '

' ferculum " for two persons ought
to consist of: Soles, 4; plaice (playz), 2 ; red herrings,

8; mackerel, '2, &o.

Feoda illius qui intronizare debet singnlos epi-

scopos Cant. Provincie, tain sede Cant, plena quam
vacante.

Ista pertinent ad feoda Comitis G-lovernie pro
officio Senescalli die intronizaoionis cujuslibet (Ar-

chicpi.) Cant., sitamen summonitus fuerit et venerit
ad faciendum servicium suam, et uon aliter.

Ista pertinent ad feoda ejusdem Comitis pro
officio Pincernarii die supradicto si tamen summoni-
tus, &c.
Antiqua firma bladi unius septimane.

This describes a week's supply of com for the monas-
tery.

Item de firma ad Bertonam.
The tenants' weekly delivery to the storehouse.

Ista pertinent ad officiura Aule Hospicii Xpi.
Cant.

The duties of the Steward of the Hall, the chief of

them being the placing of the dishes on the table for

both monks and guests, and also for the company in the
Prior's chamber. He was allowed most liberal commons
ill the kitchen and cellar for himself and his " garcio,"

with corn for the horse which by the rules he was bound
to keep.

Ista pertinent ad officium Portarii exterioris curie

faciendum.
Feoda Portarii exterioris.

He had 20 shillings a year, with commons, pickings
* from every brewing, a daily handful of corn from every

occupied corn crib in the monastery, and at Martinmas
" quartam partem de gi-oynes, et de auribus, et de cau-
" dis porcorum, ct quartam partem de collibus, et
" caudis boum et vaccarum de q uibus skyne extrahun-
" tur. Alio vero tempore anni nichil capiat de lar-
" daria."

Ista pertinent ad officium portarii cimiterii fiicicn-

dum.
Feoda portarii cimiterii.

De Hospitale Sci. Tacobi extra Cantuariam.
This hospital for the sequestration of 26 leprous

women was fallen into a state of disorder in the reign of
Henry II. (11(34), sound and healthy women contending
for the sisterhood in rivalry with the lepers for whom
the refuge was intended. To remedy this, Pope Alex.
III. sent Apostolic letters to the Prior and Chapter of
Christ Church, requiring them to reform the abuse.
These letters, with a oonfiruiatiou by the King, are here
(lopied. Some thirty years afterwards the reverlues were so
mismanaged that the house failed to pay its way, where-
upon Prior (ji-eotlrey, of Ch. Ch., took the revenues into
his own hands, and refounded the hospital upon a sound
footing.

Exposicio verborum Anglicorum soquensiurn.
A translation, and explanation in French, of the old

.English terms Sak, Sokne, Tolu, Theam, &c. The list

extends to 47 terms, and ends rather badly with :

—

" Cherchcsondc—une mesure dc ble kc ohecuu home
" soleyt euveyer a Seynt Bsglise en tens de Bretun."

Qualiter dies concordantes dantur in Banco.
Jura ecclesie X' Cant, debita post mortem sufl'ra-

ganeorum snorum.
This states the " rights " of the Church to certain

chattels of defunct bishops, their palfreys and harness,
rings, seals, &c. being included. Thg customary oii'ering

varied in the several sees.

Snmma taxacionis omnium bonorum ecclesiasti-
coruin in tota Provincia Cantuai-. secundum verum
valorem.

This gives only the gross sums of each diocese. Cii^t^°
Forma communis professionis Episcoporum, Sede op Cantee-

Cantuar. plena. bubi-.

Forma professionis si Archiepiscopus absens fue-
rit, (et) vices suas alteri commiserit sntfraganeo.
Forma communis professionis Episcoporum sede

Cant vacante.
Forma professionis Episcoporum consecratorum

in Curia Romanum, sede Cant, plena.
Forma pi'ofessionis Episcoporum consecratorum

in Curia Romana, sede Cant, vacante.
Forma professionis Abbatum, sede Cant, pleun.
Forma professionis Abbatum, sede Cantuar

vacante.
Forma eligendi Priorem Cant.

This details even the most minute steps in the process
of election.

De vacacione Prioratus post resignationem Dni.
Thome Ringmere quondam Prioris Ecclesie Xpi.
Cantuai'.

A narrative of the resignation of Ringmere, who with-
di-ew to the stricter Cistercian Order, which resignation
was followed by the seizure of the priory into the King's
hand.

Ceo sunt les chapitres de Vewe de Fraucplegg.
A detailed account of the articles into which the court

is required to enquire, and in which it is justified in
interfering.

Diversi casus in placitis terre.

Six knotty cases concerning the law of real estate,
stated and resolved. Example :

" Se ,le fiz del eyne
" frere demaunde herytage vers le Sz delpusnez frere, e
" le pusnez murge seysi, e sun flz entre apres ly, le
" fiz del eynez frere ne recouvera james vers ly; cai'
" cest le cas le Roy."

Declaracio Prohibicionis Regie.
This is a copy of the writ " Circumspecte agatis,"

which is evidently -wi-itten here with an idea that it is a
writ of protection to the Bishop of Norwich.

Certa mensura pollicis, palme, pedis, passus, et
aliornm.

Mensura unius pollicis incipit ex transverso radi-

cum unguium pollicis. Quatuor ]iollices unam palmam
faciunt ; quatuor palme unum pedem

; pes et dimidius
cubitum parvum faciunt ; sex parvi cubiti cubitum
magnum faciunt; quinque pedes passum faciuut; cen-
tum viginti quinque passus stadium unum; octo
stadia unum miliare faciunt ; duo miliaria unam leu-

cam complent. Et sic fuit Archa Noe de dxl. pas-
sibus, qui continent quatuor stadia et quadraginta
passus secundum Hugonem de Sco. Victore
Memorandum quod ulna communis regni Anglie con-
tinet tres pedes ; et regia virga communis continet
sexdeoim pedes et dimidium. Item xl. virgate con-
tinent unam quarenteuam. Item septem quarentenn
et dimidia tres virgate dimidia pes continent unum
miliare. Item duo miliaria continent unam leucam se-
cundum geometriam.

Numerus, acrarum sominatarum, molendinorum,
ct snmma do firmis molendinorum, ci, summa de
mctecorn scrviencium tocius Prioratus annuatim.

Here are set down iu i 15th cent, hand the details of
acts of husbandry in the whole of the manors of Cb. Ch.
Four principal officers had the charge of conducting
the cultivation

;

1. The Custos of East Kent, who ruled the district

expressed bj' his title.

2. The Custos of the Weald ( Wald), who governed the
flat country of West Kent, including Romney
Marsh.

3. The Custos of Essex, who had charge of the estates

iu East Anglia.
4. The Custos of SiiiTey, who i-uled Surrey, Oxon., and

Bucks.
Each manor is described in the same form, thus

;

Example. Mersoham.
De Frumento - - - xlij. acr.

De Ordeo ... xvii. acr.

De Auena - - - xxx. acr.

De Pisis, Fabis, et Vcscis - xx-xvi. acr.

Summa acrarum - - cxxv. acr.

Summa do firma molend., nichil.

Summa de mete corn- - xxxviii. snmme.
Summa summarum omnium acrarum seminaia-

M
rum viii.cclix.

Summa omnium molondinorum, liiij.

Summa de firma molendinorum, dccc. iiij^. xiiij.

summe. m
Summa do mete corn, ij. cxxvi. summe.
Nomina Comitatuum Angiie.

S s 3
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DEAir AND Nomina mauei-iovum tocins Prioratus, hi quibus
Chaptek Uomitatibus, Diocesibus, et Hundredis consjstnnt.
°^

EUBT^^" Nomina Comitatuum Wallie.— These are four, Aiigleseya, Caernarivun, Mei-onytb,

Flint.

Memorandum quod omnes Episcopi sabseripti

sunt suffraganei Dni. Archie]). Cant.

Redditus Elemosinarii Ecclie. Xpi. Oantde Gauel-

kendes, et domibns, et placeis locatis in Civitate

Cant. Ann o Dni. Mcccv'".

De hiis que facere debet Subelemosinarius die

Cene.
On the Thursday following Palm Sunday the sub-

almoner was dii-ected to collect alms from all the family

of Ch. Ch. including the guests. A part of the sum col-

lected was distributed among the officers of the house,

and the rest to the poor with the following ceremonial :

" Post Oapinlum sub-elemosinarius intrare debet

curiam et vocari {sic) singulos pauperes, et ducere per

claufitrum ad altare Beati Johannis juxta chorum, et

celebrare Missam de Spii'itu Sancto, qua finita reducere

debet pauperes per Claustrum in Aulam, et ibi singuli

pauperes recipere debent uniim jianem qui dicitur Snial-

peys, piscas (sic), sal, et iij. alleoia. Et potare quantum
yoiuerint. Residuum potus remanebit ad elepiosinam

.... Postea lava/re debent pauperes pecks siMS, vel ante si

vohterint. Et post missam in conventu, dum conventus

recipit panem et b iberes per visum Cellerarii et Granetarii,

intrabunt pauperes claustrum expeotantes mandatum.
Post prandium peracto mandato in conventu et tota

elemosiua cei'visie portata in elemosinaria, sub-elemo-

smarius liberabit cuilibet servienti qui interfuerit man-
dato unam lagenam cervisie, de gratia."

De obitu Lanfranci.

This anniversary, observed on the 28th May, was
marked in the convent by the distribution of a large

quantity of bread. The keeper of the Great Campanile

had 32 wheaten loaves "de pane Lanfranci," 32 com-

mons of flsh, or if he preferred it 12f?., with Sd. in lieu

of cheese and beer. Seven hundred loaves of wheaten

bread were estimated as the allowance required by the

monks and the familia, 3,400 being given to the poor.

Solidata serviencium in elemosinaria et liberaciones.

De Wrecco maris apud Holewest, in Marisco de

Romene.
De "Wrecco apud Brodhell.

Two cases, recorded as precedents, in which the con-

vent recovered, against the Abp., in 1282 and 1305,

merchandise oast by wreck on to the shore within the

bounds of manors of the convent.

Beneficia ecclesiastica prelatis vel religiosis non
appropriata in diocesi Cantuar., et in jurisdiccioni-

bus immediatis ejusdem, una cum Taxa, Decima,

et medietate decime singulorum, in decanatibus

immediate subseqnentibus :

Spiritualia ac temporalia prelatis et religiosis

appropriata in dioc. Cant., et in jurisdiccionibus-

suis immediatis, cum Taxa, &c.

These two tables, in which those articles of the tax-

ation of Nicholas IV. in which the church of Canterbury

was interested are compressed, occupy the last 21 pages

of the register.

Reg. C.—The Register C. is a parchment folio of 500

pages, lettered on the back " Liber dictns Bertona I."

Like the last-described volume it deals with the estates

of Ch. Ch. through all their changes from the time of

the first acquisition until the date of the compila-

tion of the register, but unlike the former it confines

itself to the manors in the county of Kent.
Barton (Bertona), which gives its name to this

and the following volume, is the manor first de-

scribed.

Donacio manerii. A" Dni. dcccxxxii. Rex Athulfus

dedit . . . strictu Celnothi Ai-chiepi. ad opus mona-
ohorum Ecclie. Xpi in Dorobernia villam, juxta civi-

tatem Dorobeniie, que vocatrrr Bertun, ad quam per-

tinent quinque jugera et duo prata apud Schettingham
et aliud apud Tanintune, omnia libere sicut Adesham.

. The Domesday extract tells that this manor was also

known as Northwood.
Northwode, modo dictus Bertone, est manerium

monachni-um, &c.
In 1302 John de Northampton, a resident in the

Barton, feloniously killed John Short, and was arrested

by the bailitt's of the city of Canterbury. This was
an invasion of the manorial rights of the prior and
chapter, and it was accordingly resisted. After a long

delay the prior's claim was successful, and the prisoner

being handed over to his agents, was hanged on the

gallows of the monasteiy at HoUingbonrne in August
1304 ; two years and a half after his crime.

Adisham, Deait anb
Anno Dnice. incarnacionis Dcxvi. ego Eadbaldus Rex Chaptbb

Kancie, filius Ethelberti Regis, a Deo compunotus, et ^
svry^^'

per ejus misericordam, perque monicionem Dni. Lau-
rencii Arohiepi., conversus a pravitate vite mee, pro
recuperanda salute anime me, proque spe remuneracionis
futui-e, concede ecclesie Xpi. in Doi-obernia, etfamilie in
eadem ecclesia Deo servienti, lerram juris mei nomine
Adesham, &o.

This, obviously forged, grant is followed by two
memoranda.
Mem. xiii. kl. Feb. obiit Eadbaldus Rex Anglorum,

filius Ethelberti Regis quem beatus Augustinus ad fidem
Christi convertit.

Mem. xvii. kl. Juuii obiit Berta regina Anglorum
uxor Ethelberti Regis.
These appear to have been subjoined to the grant in

order to give a contempoi'ary look to the whole.
Eastry.

Donacio manerii. A° Dcccxxxix. Ego Athnlf Rex do '

Ceoluotho Arohiepo. karissimo meo partem terre juris
mei nomine Eastria, Asta, Delham, scilicet vii. juga, que
videlicet terra adjacet ecclesie See. Marie apud Liminge,
&c. Eastrj- does not iiotv adjoin Liminge.
Anno Dnice. incarnacionis dcccxluu.

,
presente Athulfo

Rege et Ethelstano filio ejus, confirmatum est .

donum Osuulfi duels quod dedit ecclesie Xpi. in Doro-
bernia, hoc est Estrestan. Hamstede, quam ten'am pre-
fatus Rex, proclamauit liberam ab omni, &c.
^no Dni. dcccclxxix. Bthelredus Rex dedit ecclesie

in Dorobernia Sandwio ad vestitum monachorum, et
Estreyam ad cibum, &o.

In the first half of the 12ih cent, the tithes of Eastry
were annexed by Prior Walter to the almonry of Ch.
Ch. In 1290 Abp. Peckham collated a clerk to half the

church of Eastry, but when the convent protested that
the tithes were all theirs, he disclaimed any intention of
invading their rights, and wrote that he only did, as far

lie knew, as his predecessors had done.
Donacio de Lyden juxta Sandwycum. Anno Dni.

DCCLXXiin. Offa Rex Jamberto Archiepo. rogante dedit
monachis Hiyden juxta Sandwycum, &c.
Lyden adjoined the confines of Eastry, and was es-

teemed a part of it.

At the end of the 13th century endless suits went on
concerning the partition of the tithes of Eastry between
the convent of Ch. Ch. and the rectors collated (by the
ancient usurpation of Abp. Baldwin) by the Abp. In
the end the church, with those of Monkton and Teyn-
ham, was restored to Ch. Ch. by Abp. Islip.

A considerable space is taken up by instruments relat-

ing to the embanking of the marshes in Eastry and *

Sandwich. The first document which shows any sign of
organised public efl'ort in this direction is a commission
dated 16th Edward III., by which John de Lovetot and
Henry de Apuldrefeld are appointed commissioners for

superintending the sewers and walls in Kent. Theii-

survey ended with this result :
" Summa totalis om.nium.

" acrarum que sunt sub periculo maris in Hundredis
" de Bstria et Quernylo mmdcliiij. acre.

Sandwich as a part of Eastry has its share of
deeds, beginning with a copy of the charter of Cnut,
bj' which he gave the town and port to Ch. Ch.
Mongeham.

An imperfect account of this manor occurs. It con-
tains only conveyances of various kinds, and records no
first gift, nor any act of historical significance.

Langdon.
This is a similar imperfect record.

Dover.
A few rents in the town were given to Ch. Ch., the

earliest, apparently, in the 12th cent. Alfred de Dofris
was the benefactor ; Robert, Ealuuin, Edric, Brice,
Kyneward, Odelm, Turstan, Baldwin, and Osbern being
witnesses. The date was before the middle of the cent.,

two witnesses being canons of St. Martin's, who must
have been impossible after the introduction of the Bene-
dictine rule into the church by Abp. Theobald. The
disputes between the convent of Ch. Ch. and St. Mar-
tin's, Dover, which continued for two centuries, occupy
five or six pages in the register.

Fordwich.
The account of Fordwich is only a fragment.

This was a place of great importance to Ch. Ch. i'rom

the fact that the convent owned a quay there at the
point at which the narrowness of the river put a
stop to navigation. It was to this quay that all

the Caen stone, wine, alum, and otlier imported mer-
chandise for the use of the monastery was brought by
ship. It unfortunately happened that the rival mo-
nastery of St. Augustine's owned the soil of the town
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Dean aud ^'^•^ ^^^ feudal rights there, whilst the mayor and jui-ats

Chaptbe represented the King, and by royal grants possessed all

OF Canter- jj^g rights of a corporate town, as well as others derived

from their connexion with the Cinque Ports. These three

jm'isdictions couliicting produced a copious store of

suits, arbitrations, and compositions, the recordt< of

which are partially copied here.

Thornden Wood, in ihe parish of Swaleclifl.

This wood was a valuable property, supplying the

convent with fuel and timber for building at little cost

for carriage. It, with several tenements on the out-

skirts, appears to have been acquii-ed gradually by grants

and purchases of small parcels.

Seasalter.

The convent owned several tenements in this parish,

but their most valuable property there was the church,

which, after having the advowaon for a long series of

years, they were permitted to convert " in proprios
" usus" by Gregory IX. in his 10th year. The manor
belonged to Ch. Ch. at the time of the Domesday Sm--

vey, but in 1437 it was found neoessarj- to publicly

assert the claim of the convent by an inquisition, by
which it was found that the manor was the property of

Christ Church, and that they had made good their claim
to a wreck which had occui-red in that year of a great

ship belonging to the Duke of Norfolk.

The Forest of Bleau was given to the convent by
Richard I., and after his day many small parcels of

land, and some tenements, were acquired by grant
and purchase.

At various times the Priory of Ledes, Eastbridge
Hospital, the Priory of St. Gregory, Cant., and the
Nunneiy of St. Sepulchre's, Cant., possessed or claimed
rights here, but these claims were one by one disposed of

by purchase or successful opposition.

Ickham.
Donacio mauerii. Anno Dnice. incarnacionis dccxcj.

Ego Ofl'a Rex concede Eclesie Xpi. Cantuar. terram
juris mei quindecim aratrorum in provincia Cancia in

hiis postnominatis . locis, id est, Ikham, Perhamstede,
Rochinga, et in saltu qui dicitur Andred

;
pascua por-

corum in hiis locis, Dunwalyngden, Sandyrste, Suthe-
lymmyngden ; et in silvis qui (sic) dicuntur, Bokholte,
Blean, Heanbric, et alind inter torrentem nomine Noi-th-
burnan et Hagena, Treou, et pastum unius gregis juxta
Thenyngden et quinquaginta porcorum Bynnansuede.
Hauc predictam donacionem, &c.

At a view of Frankpledge, held before the Seneschal
of the Priory in 1419, the following scale of rents and
services was agreed to by the Seneschal, representing
the convent on the one part, and the Cotarii of the
manor on the other. This throws considerable light

upon the status to which the Cotmanni of Domesday
had attained in the 15th cent.

" Imprimis quilibet Cotarius sive Cotmanuus de qua-
libet acra de teuura Cotmanuorum solvet aunuatim ad
festa Annunciacionis dominice et Sci. Petri quod dicitiu'

ad Vincula, equis porcionibus, in denai-iis ij.s. vj.cZ. Et
ad Festum Pasohe de qualibet acra unum ovum. Item
de quolibet cotton' (cottarium ?) ad Festum Natalis Dni.
unam gallinam. Item quilibet ipsorum habens quinque
acras tenure predicte inveniet unum hominem compe-
tentem ad metendum per unum diem in Autumpno. Et
quilibet eorum habens decern acras tenure predicto
inveniet duos homines oompetentes ad metendum in

^

Autumpno. jffit qui majus vet minus habuerit inveniet
hominem vel homines secundiim quantitatem acrarum
suarum, vol solvet pro quolibet homine predicto ad
festum Assumpoionis Beate Mario, v.d., videlicet pi'o

qualibet acra i.d. Et sic secundum quautitatem tenure
sue ad eleccionem domini. Inveuieudo dominus vei
firmarius, si quis fuerit manerii predicti, hoinini aut
hominibus predictis victualia taUbus laborariis vel la-
borario, per ilium diem, oportuna. Et faciet sectam
curie de tribus septimanis in tres septimanas, et re-
levium cum acciderit, et cousuetudinem suam cerevisie
sicut de autiquitate fieri consuevit."

Among the endowed anniversaries in Ch. Ch. was one
ill commemoration of Robert de Lodclaw, celebrated at
Our Lady's altar in the nave. This was not, as was the
ordinary course, established and endowed once for all

by the person to be commemorated, but, for some years
after the foundation, people apparently not related, and
living as far apart as Pluokley and Ickham, left rents
' Aimiversario Roberti de Lodelawe." Two or more of
these endowments were charged on land in Ickham by
the brothers and sons of John de "Welles (there is a chapel
of Wells in Howlett-s Park). One ofthegi-ants bears the
date 1284, the others being undated. In Register A. a
separate chapter ' de Anuiversario Rob' do Lodelawe"

is set apart among the records of the endowments of dban aitd
altars. Chaptek

Winghara. °^
Bn^^'

Archbishop Kilwardby, with license ofPope GregoryX.j —
divided the revenues of the great parish of Wingham,
which embraced Ash, Goodnestone, and other, now dis-

tinct, places, into several prebends. The arrangement,
not being satisfactory, was not carried out, but in 1282
Abp. Peckhani broke up the parish into fom-, strictly

assigning to each poi-tion the lands from which its tithes
were to be drawn. At the same time he founded at

AVingham a college of secular canons, which attained to

considerable celebrity, being the frequent resting place
of the archbishops when they visited the diocese, and the
place whence their official letters were often dated. The
instruments of foundation and the statutes of the college
are entered in this register under the title of Ickham.

Monkton.—Donacio Manerii do Mcnketon.

This manor, with many other endowments, was given
by Eadgifu, wido\v of Edward the Elder, always known
in Ch. Ch. as " Queen Ediva." Her benevolence towards
the priory was so great that she was considered almost
a second founder, and her portrait, of 16th cent, date,

now hangs in the cathedral library. The instrument
which claims to be her charter of donation is here copied
as follows, merely formal words being omitted :

" Anno Dnice. incarnacionis DcccCLXi. Ego Ediva
Regina, mater Eadmundi ct Eadredi Regum, pro salute

anime mee, concede Ecclesie Xpi. in Dorobemia has terras,

Mepeham, Culyng, Lenham, Pecham, Femleage, Monke-
ton, Baldyntou, liberas ab omni, &c. Qualiter autem
iste terre michi venerunt opere pecunie duxi iutimare
omnibus, scilicet, Odoni Archisacerdoti tociusque Bri-

tannic priraati et familie Xpi. et monachis in Dorobernia
civitate. Contigit aliquem patrem meum Sigelinum
habere uecessitatem xsx'" librarum, quas a quodam prin-

cipe nomine Goda mutuo accepit, et pro vadimonio eidem
dedit terrain que nominatur Culyng, qui tenuit earn vij.

annos ; septimo itaque anno expedicio preparabatnr per
omnem Kanciam cum qua Sigelinum patrem meum ire

oportuit, qui, cum se propararet, venerunt illi in mentem
xxx'" libre cjuas Goda debebat, quas statim ei reddere
fecit ; et quia ille filium nee flliam nisi me habuit, here-

dem me fecit illius terro et omnium terrarum suarum,
et libros michi dedit. Sorte tunc evenit patrem meum
in bello cecidisse. Postquam autem idem G-oda audivit

eum defunctum in bello esse, negavit sibi xxx'* libras

persolutas fuisse, terramque quam pro vadimonio recepit

detinuit fere per sex annos. Sexto vero anno qnidam
propiufiuus meus nomine Bryxiedyrng cepit instanter

conqueri apud optimates autem et principes, et sapientes

regni de injuria pi'opinque sue a Goda facta. Optimates
autem et sapientes pro justicia invenerunt, et hoc juste
judicio decreverunt quod ego qui filia et heres ejus eram
patrem meum pui'gare deberem, videlicet, sacramento
xxx'" libras easdem patrem meum persolvisse

;
quod teste

toto regno apud Egelesford peregi ; sed nee tunc quidem
potui terram meam habere quoadusque amici mei Regem
Edwardum adierunt et. ilium pro eadem terra requi-

sierunt, qui, videlicet, rex eidem Godoni super omnem
houorom quem de rege tenuit predictam teiTam iuterdixit,

sicque terram dimisit. Nou niulto autem tempore post,

contigit eundcm Godonem coram rege ita inculpari quod
per judicium judicatus sit perdere omnia que de rege
tenuit, vitamque ejus esse in judicio regis. Rex autem
dedit eundem michi et omnia sua cum libris omnium
terrarum suarum, ut de eo facei'em secundum quod pi'O-

meruit. Ego autem pro timore Dei non ansa fui redere ei

secundum quod conti'a me promeriierat ; sed reddidi ei

omnes terras suas extra ten-am duoi'um aratrorum apud
Osterland, libros autem terrarum non reddidi ei, pro-

bare eiiiin volui quam fldem de beneficio contra tot

injurias michi ab illo illatas teuere vellet. Defuncto
autem domino meo Rege Edw;irdo, Athelstanus filius

ejus suscepit regnum, qncm, videlicet, regem requisivit

idem Goda ut pio eo me rogaret quatinus ei redderem
libros terrarum suarum. Ego autem, devicta aniore

Regis Athelstani, ei omnes libros terrarum suarum red-

didi excepto libro de Osterland, quem scilicet humiliter
bona voluntato dimisit. Insuper pro so et omnibus
pareutibus suis, natia et nonduni natis, nunquam queri-

moniam facturis de jjredicta terra secum acceptis xj.

compai'ibus suis michi sacramcntnm fecit. Hoc autem
factum est in loco qui nominatur Hame juxta Lewys.
Ego autem Ediva habui tei'i'am cum libro de Oster-
lande diebus duoruin Regum Ethelstani et Eadmundi
filiorum moorum, Eacb'cdo, quoque filio meo, defuncto
despoliata sum omnibus rebus meis et terns meis. Duo
quoque filii jam sepe nominati Godonis, Lcofstanus, et

Leovricus, abstulerunt michi duas superius nominataa
Culyng et Ostcrlande, venerantqne ad puei-um Eadwyn

S s 4
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Dban and (Badwig), qui tmic noviter levatus erat in regem , et dixer-

os^ANTEE- nnt se majorem jnsticiam in illis teiris habere quam
BnEY. me. Remansi ergo illis terns, et omnibus aliis, privata

ad tempora Eadgari Regis, qui, cum vidisset me ita

dehonestatam ac despoliatam, congi-egatis principibus

Auglie, intellexit enim me cum magna injusticia relms et

ten-is meis despoliatam, idemque Rex Eadgarus restituit

micbi terras meas et omnia mea. Ego autem, licencia

et consensu illius, &c., omnes terras meas et libroa ter-

ranim, propria manu mea, posui super altare Xpi. in

ecclesia que sita est in Dorobernia," &c.

A confirmation was given by Ethelred II.

An addition was made to the manor by Henry VI. of

a piece ot land on the shore. The charter of donation

has the title :

—

" Carta graciosa domini Regis Henrici Sexti de le

Hosand oblata ad summum altare eoolesie nostre Can-

tuar. per nianus ejusdem Regis eabbato tercie ebdomade

Quadi-agesime A". Dni. jiccccxxxix."

There is here a copy of the charter by which Abp.

Richard (I.) gave to the convent of Cb.^Ch. the churches

of Eastry and Monktou, together with a confirmation by

Alex. lit., and a note which states that Lucius III. gave

a similar confirmation. The Abp.'s charter was wit-

nessed, among others, by Peter of Blois. After the gift

by Richard came the spoliation, or resumption, by

Baldwin, and lastly, the restoration to the convent

by Abp. Islip, whose act was approved and confirmed by

Edward III. in 1375.

Chartham.
This manor was given by Elfred (Dux) in A.D. 871.

The copy of Elfred's deed, which is written in English,

here given, was made by a scribe of the 15th cent, who
could not correctly read or write the old form of the

language, the consequence being that it is almost incom-

prehensible ; but it is immediately followed by a Latin

translation of the effective words. A charter of Eadward
(Confessor) follows, by which the ancient donation is

confirmed, the manor of AValworth being coupled with

that of Chartham, and a list added of all the lands
" quas, ut michi indicatum est, ad presens Ecclesia Xpi.
" habet."

Godmersham.
In the charter of Coenulf of Meroia, by whom the

manor was first given, the date is two years after the

donor's death. The remarkable similarity of all these

codicelli makes it plain that they were written to order,

and all of one pattern ; nevertheless the central fact, the

gift by the personage named in the charter, may generally

be accepted as true, although in most oases the " hoc,"

if there were one, having perished, something was con-

cocted to take its place, to be used as evidence when
necessajy in courts of law and elsewhere.

" Anno Dnicc. inoarnacionis Dcccxxii. Ego Cenulfus

Rex Kancie Wlfredo Archiepo. ad opus monachorum
Ecclesie Xpi. in Dorobernia pro salute auime mee con-

cede partem terre jm-is mei nomine Meletun, &c. Item

eodem anno Beornulfus Res (Dux ?) dedit villam

Godmersham, &c."
" Anno Dnicc. incarnacionis Mxxxvii. Ego Bthelno-

thus Arohiepiscopus comparavi septuaginta

duabus marcis puri argenti a Syredo Duoe terram que

vocatur Godmersham ad opus et victum monachorum
Ecclie. Xpi. &c.

In 1365 Edward III. by charter gi-anted to the convent

the privilege of holding a weekly market at Godmers-

ham on Tuesday.<3, and a fair of two days' duration annu-

ally on the Thursday and Friday in the Whitsun week.

There was a custom in the Middle Ages of annexing

to manors situate in the more fertile districts pasture

land in the " Dcnns " of the weald, to which the cattle

were driven in the summer, or when the weather was
dry enough to permit it. This custom is illustrated by
the case of the Denn of Schlepynden in Smarden, which

was annexed to Godmersham, many miles away, where
the land was held " per fidelitatem cujuslibet eoi-um
" tenencium et per sectam ad curiam de Godmersham."
In 1364 Hamo atte Halle founded, by royal license, a

chantry dedicated to Onr Lady in the church of God-
mersham ; endowing it with two messuages and a hundred

and forty acres of land. For the licence to amortize

the founder paid the King ten pounds. The endow-
ment was afterwards increased by Gilbert de Hilles, who
added land of the annual value of twenty-six shillings

and eight-pence.

In 1399 the church was appropriated to the convent,

by licence from Richard II., Boniface IX. approving.

Brook.
" Istud manerium de Broke dedit Ecclesie Xpi.

Cant. Karlemannus Leuita, at postea Henricus Rex
primus idem manerium per cartam suam eidem ecclesie

oontulit, et Henricus Rex secundus per cartam suam Dean and
confirmavit^'

op'ol^TlfE.
Mersham. bckt.

" Ego Eadwardus Rex Stigando Archiepiscopo, et —
Wlfrico Aljbati Sci. Augustini, et Oswardo Vicecomiti
ceterisque, &c. Notifico vobis quod Ego concede donaci-
onem Sumardi eb Matildis uxoris illius, quam dederunt
Ecclie. Xpi. in Dorobernia villam scilicet qeu
nominatur Merseham Si quis illam villam a jure
predicte Ecclesie aliquo modo auferre conatus fuerit

;

sociatus Beelzebub principi demoniorum commendetur."
A " Denn" in the parish of Halden, named Poppys-

denn was held by rents and services and by suit of the
court of Mersham. One part of the rent, a payment of
three shillings, was assigned. " pro quadam consuetu-
" dine vocatur Daimgyr." Harlakyndenn was also an-
nexed to Mersham.

Rokinge.
This manor was recovered, after alienation, by a fine

levied in the King's Bench in the 5th Edward I.

A confirmation by Abp. Theobald, copied among the
deeds of the manor, shows that it was given to Ch. Ch.
by William de Einesford in the 12th cent.

Appledore.
" Anno Dni. Mxxxv. Ego Cnut clemencia Dei Res

Anglorum concede fideli meo Eadsino eijiscopo ecclesiam
Sci. Martini que sita est extra civitatem Doroberniam
in orientali parte ejusdem civitatis ; terras Apeldre,
videlicet, Palstre, et Wyhtriceshamme dedi ad opus
Ecclesie Xpi. Siqnis hoc donum, &c."
Some deeds of the 12th cent, show how the marsh

was reclaimed a little at a time. The Priors Wibert and
Odo give permission to eei-tain persons, who are de-
scribed as " Auglicos," although they bear the names
Simon and Baldewyn, to fence out the sea from as much
of the marsh as they can. In payment for the work they
are to hold the laud vent free for two years, only defend-
ing it against the sea and the King.
The deeds of Aghene, Orgarswyke, and Fairfield, are

included among the records of this manor.
At the end of the volume there are a few miscellaneous

records.

Processus de Ponte de Sturrey. A question as to

whether Ch. Ch. or St. Augustine's Abbey was bound
to repair.

Hii sunt redditus assignatis Canonicis de
tenentibus Ecclesie de Wyngham.

Ordinacio Ecclesie Collegiate de Olecumbe.
Carta de Reculvre quam dicauit Scs. Dunstaiius"

et manu sua propria conscripta. Of this well-known
Charter two contemporary copies exist, one in

the Cathedral Library, and the other in the British

Museum. Of course, each one claims to be in the
autograph of the Saint, although it is plain that they
are both counterparts written by a clerk.

Reg. D. The Register D. is a parchment book of about
300 folios, in all respects similar to and a continuation of

that mai'ked C, being occupied by the records of the
Manors of Ch. Ch. in Kent.

Westwell is the first manor described ; the original

donation appears to have been forgotten, and the

legal title takes its rise in 1241.
" A.D. Mccxli. . . . placitatum fuit de toto Manerio de

Westwelle, et sic recordatum fuit .... quod Rex et

predecessores sui dederunt prediotum manerium
monachis Ecclesie. See. Trinitatis Deo servientibus in

pm'am et per|5etuam elemosinam, ut scripta eorvrni

pleiiius testantur in folio sectmdo et tero'io stibsen'uentilms."

These last words do not refer to this volume, in which
no records of Westwell of earlier date than the reign of

Henry III. are found. At that time the convent endea-
voured, and at last successfully, to I'ecover the manor
into their own hands. The records of several suits occur,

by which the priors and the convent eflectually urged
their claims in opposition to various " deforciants," who,
being in possession, asserted that they held their

portions of the manoi' at a perpetual fee farm rent. The
judgment above written indicates the termination of

this series of suits. The peculiarities of Kentish tenures

are abundantly exemplified in this register.

The patronage of the church was acquired, in A.D.
1400, by an exchange with Aljp. Arundel, who sm-reud-

ered that of Westwellj receiving in exchange the advowson
of " Aldermancherche in civitate London."
In 1373 a dispute which had long raged between the

Rectors of Westwell and Boughton Aluph, on the

subject of the tithes in certain debatealjle lands, was
settled by the intervention of Abp. Wittelsey, who
directed that the Rector of Westwell should yeaily jjay

to him of Boughton a sum of thirty-three shillings and
four-pence, in full of all demands.
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' Great Chart.

:.
" Anno Diiice. incariiacionis Dcccxxxix. Ego Ceolnoth

gratia Dei Arhiepus. Dorobeniie comparani propria pe-
cunia mea terram nomine Cheart, a quodam principe
vocato Heleth, consenciente et concedente domino meo
RegeAthulfo, oteandem terram libcram proclamante ab
omni seculari servieio et regio tributo, exceptis, &c."
The " Denn " of Thevesdenne in Biddenden was

annexed to the manor of Great Chart.
Little Chart.

" Restitucio manerii de Parva Chert. Anno Dnice.
incam. Dccxcix. Eg-n Ceunlfas Rex, venerabili Archicpo.
Athelardo rogante, reddo Ecclo?io Xpi. (nie est in
Dorobemia, qaasdam teiTas q'ia=i nlim Rex Ofta eidcm
ecclesie ablatas snis contulit ministris. Heo sunt,
Cerringes, Selebertes Ceart, Brynninghind. et Bnriian,
in parte occidente Berham. Has .... reddo liberas ab
omni, &c. Si quis dehino easdeni, &c."
The "Denn" of Monkeuesnode was annexed to this

manor, also Helgaryndenn, in Pluckley. and Bethersden.
Osbert de Plukele gave two shillings rent charged on

land at Little Chart to the anniversary of Robert de
Lodelawe celebrated at Our Lady's altar in Ch. Ch.
In 1329, the convent of Ch. Ch. i-ccovered damages

amounting to seventy pounds from sundry trespassers who
had cut timber in the woods of the monastery at Little

Chart and elsewhere. The cause was tried at Maidstone
before the justices in Eyre.
In 1397 the manor of Calehill in this parish was

demised by the Prior and Chapter of Oh. Ch. to Thomas
de Brokhell at a fee farm rent of eighteen pounds four
shillings and three-pence, his fealty to the lords being
reserved. The convent held this manor direct from the
king in pure and perpetual alms. Brockhell's heirs
having released their interest in the manor, the convent
demised the whole manor of Little Chart, apparently
including that of Calehill, to John Darell (armiger),
in 1494.

Hollingbourne.
Anno Dnice. incam' DcccCLXXX. Ego Athelstanus filius

Ethelredi Regis cum consensu et licenoia ejus concede
ecclesie Xpi. in Dorobernia terras meas nomine Holyng-
burna quam emi a patre meo, &c.
In the Cathedral muniments there exist several copies

of a will made by this .ffithelstan. in which, using the
vernacular tongue, he bequeaths Hollingbourne to the
convent. This will, of which the date is 1015, is

printed in the Codex. Dip.
By a deed dated in 1-387, the Prior and Chapter, as

lords of Hollingbourne, permit certain tenants to
alienate land in the manor to the minister and brethren
of the Trinity House of Motynden.
In 1385 the Chapter of Ch. Ch. agreed to receive into

their almonry two scholars from the College of the Holy
Trinity of Bredgar, to be maintained b}- the Chapter
until they arrived at the ago of twenty-four years,
" prout hactenus aliis paupcribus scolaribus dicte
" Elemosinarie ministrari consnetnm est." A'l soon as

one scholar was superannuated, another was to be
appointed, candidates being required to be '' l)one vite,
" conversacionis honeste, oompetentes legere, et vcrsi-
" culum cursorium cauiare scientes."

The " denns " of Hokyubery and Herl:erisfeld in the
AVeald were annexed to the manor of HoUiugbourne.
In 1404, the Convent of Lodes agi-eed to observe the

obit of Nicholas Potyn, and gave to the Prior and
Chapter of Ch. Ch., who were trustees of Potvn's in-

terests, power to distrain in *lieir manor of t)ensted
(near Canterbury) for a sum of four pounds for each
default in the celebration of the anniversar}-.

Loose.
This manor appears among those of the Convent in

Domesday, but no record of its acquisition appears to
exist.

In 1412, Stephen Bellenham, John Beanfiz, Peter
Colepeper, William Sibthorp (vicar of Yaldiiigl. and
others, feoffees of John Fi-enj-ngham of Loose, in

accordance with his will, demise to John son of Reginald
Pympe the manor of Otteham, with the advowson of
the chui'ch. West Barmelyng with the advowson, and
lands in Loose, Linton, Bocton Monchensy, Hunton.
East Farleigh, Yalding, Marden, Staplehurst, and
Maidstone, to him and the heirs of his body, in con-
sideration of the foundation by him of two chaplains to
sing daily for the souls of John Freniugham and his

kin. One daily mass was to be celebrated in the church
of the Monasteiy of Boxlej', at the altar of St. .Stephen,
before which the bodies of Freniugham, of Alice his
wife, of Sir Ralph his father, of Katherine his mother,
are buried; the other in East Farleigh Church, in the
newly built Lady Chapel, for the benefit of the souls of

I 120.

the before-mentioned John, Alice, and Ralph, and of deas axd
John grandfather of the testator, and Agnes grand- Cha'piee
mother, who were also (apparently, for the sense is °^euet^^'
obscure) grandparents of Hugh and Thomas Earls of '

Stafford, and of Ralph the brother of Earl Thomas.
The masses were to terminate at the end of eighty
years.

East Farleigh.
" Vide donacionem hujus manerii in manerio de

" Monketon factam per dominam Edivam Reginam."
West Faileigh and Teston.

Donacio Mancriornm do "Westfarlegh et Tcrstano.
Carta Alianore Regine do, &c.
Alianora Dei gratia Regina Anglic, &o. Sciatis quod

dedimus et concessimus, &c., Priori et Conventui See.
Trinitatis Cantuar. in liberam, puram etperp" elemo.si-
nam naaneria nostra do Westfarlegh et Therstane cum
omnibus redditibus, &c.

Carta confirmatoria Regis Edward i.

A wi'it of Edward II. to the Sheriff of Kent reqnire.s
him to acquit the tenants of AVestfarleigh from suit at
the sherifl's turn.

The family of Wilburgham had claims to this manor,
as they asserted, superior to those of the Queen, and
after her death they endeavoured to eject tae prior and
chapter. They pleaded that Roger Loveday conveyed it
to the Queen after having unjustly disseised themselves.
A fine levied in 1304 brought the suit (real or fictitious)

to a close.

Among the outgoings from the Manor of Peckham,
whose records are included under the same title as those
of West Farleigh, an item occurs of thirty-one shillings
and fivepence, being " Redditus de Lodlowe pertinens
" ad anniver.sario (sic.);" this is in 1371.

Berkesore and Leysdown in Sheppey.
These manors wei-e given by Henry II., and confirmed

by Henry (Rex junior. III., or Fitz Henry).
Halstow.

Vide donacionem ecclie. de Halgesto pertinentis ad
of&cium Preoentoris inter cartas Archiepiscoporum.
The church was approjiriated to the convent by Abp.

Theobald, and confirmed by his successors down to John
Peckham. The profits of the church were given for re-
pau-ing the books of the convent. A vicarage, perhaps
more than one, was ordained in the church, to which
John the nephew of Abp. Becket, and sou of his sister
Agnes, was presented by the prior and chapter.
By a license granted by Richard II. in 1381, the con-

vent was permitted to purchase a small portion of land
in Halstow. A field known as Crumbesficld was given
by Alvi-ed de Gare, and these parcels, with the church,
constituted the whole of the convent's interest in this
place.

Elverton (in villa de Stone juxta Ospreng).
The records of this manor are introduced by a re-

markable judgment pronounced in 1153. It takes in
the lieginning a Domesday like form, and reads thus:

—

Ailwardintunc est terra monachonim Ecclie. Xpi.
Cant, et de mensa eorum. Ista terra dat iiii. lib. et x.

sol. ad victum eorum, et iij. sol. ad altaro Xpi., pro omni-
bus serviciis et consuetudinibus que ad terram ))ertinent.

De ista eadem teiTa quidam vicocomcs, Radulfus Picot
nomine, sfoltuin et Uenrrjeldctdu .nurtkrum et cetera que
terris reddi solent cxigebat injuste. Tandem autem,
post multos sei-mones et placita indc habita, vcntum est
in comitatum <|nod idem Radulfus apud Castamers
tenuit. Et ibidem, per judicium tocius Comitatus.
ostensum ot diracionatum est; a jnsticiis vel ministris
Regis, vel ab alio aliquo, nichil omiiino de predictis
cxigi vel accipi deljere, nee aliquem ])Olestatem super
eandem terrain habere jiretor monachos Ecclie. Xpi.
Cant., quia dominica terra eorum est. Isti nominati
presentos fuemnt in Ccmitatu visi (sic) hoe diraciona-
tum fuit. Actum est aulem hoc tempore Regis Ste25hani
>"t Archicpi. Theobaliii, sub predicto vicccomite, apud
Castan, Anno ab incarn' Dni. jfCLiii".

About twenty names of the ijersons who composed
this county court here follow, headed by Ralph Picot
the sheriti'. who presided, and was just enough to certify

and approve a judgment which was given against him-
self. The oligarch}- which represented the county, all

bore Norman names except three, Aielwinus de (5liva.

Turstanus dapifer Episcopi, and Heielnoth prepositus dc
Holing^bourne].
A man living at Stone in Ospringe, whos name often

occurs in the title-deeds of this manor, was described

as " Semannus attc Stone," as though there were some
stone at the spot, sufficiently remarkable to have given

the designation to the man in the 13th cent, and to the

place down to our own time.

Tt
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DEAsr ASD In 1227 Abp. Langton united the churcli of Tenham
CiiAFTEK tQ ^\^^ archdeaconry of Canterbury, then held by his

°^BVKT^^' own brother Siraon. To ensure the concurrence of

the monks of Ch. Ch. (lords of Eilwarton in the

hamlet of Stone, in the parish of Tenham) it was

covenanted by the Abp. and the Archd", in words

identical in both their warranties: — "Quod pre-

" dicli Prior et Convent us imperpetuum libere et

" ouiete et pacifice possideant deoiraas de Eylwarton,
" mtijores et minores, sicut ab antiquistemporibus posse-
" serunt, sitas infra limites parochie de Stanes, cajjelle de
" Tenham. Ita quod parochiani de Stanes, pertinentes
'• ad antiquum dominicum Ecclie. Xpi.,plenarie et sine

qualibet calumpnia, percipiant omnia jura spiritnalia

in ecclesia de Stanes, decimas suas majores et minores,

sicut consueverunt, reddentes Ecclie. Xpi. Cant."

From this it appears that the chapel of Stanes was at

the date separated from the mother church of Tenham,
and constituted a parish church with separate tithes.

The little church of Stone, with its Roman chancel walls,

and its still existing high altar of stone, is the parish

church whose origin is here recorded. Possibly the

abundance of stones in the Eoman building, whose foun-

dations lie under the clump of trees adjoining the chapel,

may have given rise to the name of Stanes.

Preston and Copton, near Faversham.
These manors belonged to the convent before the com-

pilation of Domesday, but there is no trace of the first

acquisition. A memorandum states that the prior and
convent of Ch. Ch. in A.D. 1289 allowed their tenants

who held their lands by uncertain services and other base

tenures to commute them for fixed money payments.
The names of the several tenants who were subject to be

called upon to collect the prior's provisions, to drive

swine to the woods and to Canterbury, and to perform
other similar services, are here given, with the annual

sum for which the services were commuted set against

the name of each. These sums were but small, the largest

being teupence and the smallest one halfpenny.

Selgrave near Faversham.
This manor was acquired by purchase in 1393 from

Dame Elizabeth Spigtirnel, to whom it had descended
from Kalph Saunzavoyr (miles). The manor was bought
to furnish a perpetual income for a newly founded
chantry, and licenses for amortization were gi-anted by
Richard II., who waived the statute de Religiosis, and
by the Abbot of Faversham, the mesne lord, whose con-

sent was necessary to make the conveyance legal.

In 1340 Abp. Stratford confirmed the appropriation to

the abbey of Faversham of the churches of Preston and
Boughton-under-Blean ; but before doing so, to guard
the church of Canterbury against loss, he required the

abbey to assign five marcs from the fruits of Boughton
to the infirmary of Ch. Ch., and two from Preston to the

sacristy.

In 1275 thf; Domus Dei of Ospringe had acquired lands

in the fee of Ob. Ch. in the manors of Adisham and
Staple. Having thus become the wen of the Prior and
Chapter, the Master and brothers of the house of Ospringe
were called upon to render fealty to Ch. Ch. ; which they
undertook to do by a compositio7i here copied.

Cliff-at-Hoo, Clyve.

'This manor, the acquisition of which is not here re-

corded, belonged to the convent before the Conquest.

The marshes of the manor afforded most valuable pas-

turage, and the rectors of the parish became rich or poor
according as the tithes of these were paid or withheld.

In the 13th cent., the rectors (many in succession) de-

manded lithe from the marshes belonging to Ch. Ch.
;

the convent, on the other hand, refused to pay anything,
alleging that their manors were universally exempt from
tithe. Aj'chbishops and popes intervened, delegate judges
svere appointed and heard evidence, but came to no de-

cision, at least to none from which an appeal did not lie

to Sume other tribunal : until at last both parties being
outwearied agreed to a composition, by which neither

obtained exactly what he had been fighting for. Instru-

ments of all sorts connected with these disputes are pre-

served in this register.

An early grant of two rents amounting together to 12d.

heads the title-deeds of Cliff. In spite of the Saxon
character of the names it is certain that the date of this

deed is more recent than the Norman conquest, and that
others still more ancient have been lost.

" Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego "Wlvordus filius

\Vlvredi dedi et ooncessi, &o., totum redditum meum in

Clive, videlicet duodecem denarios, de quibus Alanus
filius Eilwini mihi annuatim solebat reddere decem
denarios et Elias Alius Walteri de Tanet duos denarios,

&c. Hiis testibus: Ricardo monaoho, Galfridode Fiaxino,
Aldwino Sprot, Willelmo Kidenot, Willelmo Busim,

Willelmo filio Eilweker, Thomas Plebicn, Eilwekero
Preton '."

Meopham.
This manor is included in Queen Ediva's gift of Monk-

ton, &o., which see. By a charter of Abp. Richard
(12th cent.), which is here copied, the church of Meop-
ham was appropriated to the almonrj' of Ch. Ch. ; but,

as appeal's by another deed, being pressed by Pope
Alexander III., the Abp. was compelled to institute

one Virgilius, a foreigner, to the rectorj-. The convent,
making the best of a bad bargain, consented to allow

Virgil to enjoy the benefice for his life, after which they
proposed that the Abp.'s benevolence should take eflfeot.

The convent were disappointed in their hope, for Abp.
Baldwin resumed the benefice, and the patronage re-

mained with him and his successors for two centuries,

at which period the church was re-appropriated to the
convent by Abj). Courteuay in 1386.

In 1322, the prior of Ch. Ch., as mesne lord of.:the

manor of Meopham, gi-anted letters patent to Master
Edmund de Mepham and Simon hi.s brother, 't sacrae
" paginae profes.'-ores," allowing them to bestow where
they will a chapel and a messuage with two acres of
land attached, known as the " Capella et messuagium
" de la Dene " in Meo]iham, statuto noii obstante.

A few pages at the end of this register are taken up with
misceUancous matters, among them a nearly obliterated,,

but still legible, list, having the title ;

Lesti, hundredi, cum villatis tocius Kancie, ct
feoda militum infra comitatum.

A list of quitrents and manorial dues payable from tho
several manors of the convent, drawn up by some zealous
" custos maneriorum," with the date A.D. 1451, is thu.s

introduced

:

" Eventum humane condicionis cito labitur memoria,
idcirco ad rei geste memoriam quandocnnque scriptura
necessaria probatur, eapropter ad honorem Dni, nostri

Jhu. Xpi., glorioseque virginis Beate Marie, ac gloriosj

Martiris Thome \thesefour words are, imperfectly, erased),

hoc opusculum, ad perpetuum memoriale, sub brevi
compendio ex arduis et fatigis laboribus compilavi,
sub anno Domini iiccccu". Nam si mens humana
singula cordetenus, quod absurdum est, rememoraro'
valeret, sequerotur tunc, quod scribere nichil aliud

esset quam laborem laboribus anticipare. Et ideo in

hnjus operis exordio, primo tractat auctor de modo et

forma relevandi in diversis maneriis et dominiis prio-

ratus, secundum dictorum maneriorum consuetudiues
actenus usitatas &c."

Reg. E. Register B is a magnificent volume of 408
leaves of fine vellum, each meastu'ing 16 by 11 inches.

Its title, " Registrum omnium Cartarum et Composi-
" cionum Ecclosie Cantuar.," completely explains the
contents. In it are collected copies of nii the deeds by
virtue of which the monastery held its estates and pri-

vileges from the greatest to the least; from the Magna
Carta " Dat. per manum nostram in prato qtiod vocatur
" Runingmed," to the " Carta Alicie filie Thome Coffyn
" de Cherteham de tribus denariis redditus."

The first forty-two folios are dedicated to a complete
table of contents, tho whole of the deeds in the register

being on the first page distributed under nine principal

titles.

1. Carte Regura de Vinis Francie.
2. Carte de redditibus et pedagiis in regno

Francie.

3. Codicelli.

4. Carte Regum Anglie de libertate eoclesiastica.

5. Carte Regum Anglie (de diversis negotiis).

6. Carte Episcoporum.
7. Composiciones.
8. Carte de Feretro et de Altaribus.

9. Carte maneriorum, reddituum, et terrarnm.
The remainder of the table of contents is occupied by

a catalogue of every deed in the collection, 1,995 in

number, ranked under one or other of the above-written
nine titles ; the last of which, being too comprehensive
to be dealt with at one blow, is distributed into sub-

sections each headed by the name of the manor or estate

to which the deeds refer.

This volume was evidently compiled in the early pai't

of the 1 4th cent, under the care of Prior Henry of Bastry

,

a man of great business capacity, whoso directing hand
has left its traces in every department of the priory of

Christ Church. At the end of the 1 2th cent, and all

thi'ough the 13th, benefactors, stimulated at first by the

recent, and afterwards by the widely spread fame of St.

Thomas the second patron of the church, flocked to his

shrine, bringing with them offerings, mostly of money
or other portable property, but also in great numbers
with gifts of lands, rents, and other sources of perennial
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:Uea>- asd income. By the end of tlie 13ch cent, this class of

or'cSiat. oflerings seems almost to have died oat, and then it

BCBr. was that Prior Eastrv, seeing that the title deeds were
"" not likely to be greatly increased in number, caused this

present volume to be drawn up, with, at the same time,
a more roughly executed counterpart. The counterpart
was broken up into four volumes, interleaved with blank
pages, about 100 years after it was fir^t compiled, and
it then became the registers A., B., C, and D., a descrip-

tion of whose contents has hitherto occupied this report
;

at the same time the sister volume, this present grand
register E., escaped mutilation.
The handwriting, apparently the work of two scribes

only, is beautifully neat and clear, and the graceful form
and bright tints of the small capitals with which each
deed begins are remarkably graceful and attractive.

These are coloured alternately with vermilliou and a
greyish blue preparation of cobalt, and fi om each there
issues a sheaf of flowing lines and tendrils, red for the
blue capitals and blue for the red, which extending up-
wards and downwards meet those of the capitals above
and below, thus decorating the whole of the left-hand

margin of each page.
A difference there is between the contents of this

volume and those of A., B., C, and D. ; it is this : this

register E was compiled about A.D. 1300, and has not
been since added to, whilst in the other volimies, already
described, on the inserted blank leaves are written
copies of all the deeds added to the monastic muniments
up to about A.D. 1430.

At the end of the register about -50 parchment folios

have been included by the bookbinder; they are much
smaller in size than the leaves of the register, and are
in a very dilapidated condition.

The title of the libeJlus is :

Registrnm inceptum in Eoclesia Xpi. Cantuar.
Anno Dni. md. primo, quarto nonas Septembris,
anno regni Eegis Henrici Septimi decimo-sep-
timo, anno translacionis Henrici Dene Archiepi.
primo. Tempore venerabilis in Xpo. patris Dom.
Thome Goldstone prioris, sacre pagine profes-

soris, Johamie TTaltham et Rogero Beuett Cau-
cellariis existentibus, sacreque theologie bacca-
lai-iis.

From this it appears that this is the ordinary register
of the monastery for the date, containing copies of all

commissions, appointments to offices, presentations to

benefices, and other instruments with which the convent
was in any way concerned.
Oue of the earliest documents is a deed by which Abp.

Dene settled an annuity of twenty pounds upon Sir
Reginald Bray, the standing counsel of the see, and the
tutor to Prince Arthur, in consideration " pro bono
" consilio suo nobis impenso et in futurum nobis et suc-
" cessoribus nostris impendendo." The annuity being
charged upon the lands of the See of Canterbury ("per-
" cipendus iredditus) de et in omnibus terris at tene-
" mentis nostris in com. ilidds ") ; it was necessary, in
order to attest the validity of the grant, that it should be
countersigned by the Chapter of Ch. Ch., and hence it

is entered in this register.

A letter appointing an apparitor general of the Abp.'s
court shows that when Dene came from Lanthony he
did not overlook his Welsh friends : the name of the
new officer was " Byse ap Myrydvthe."
In ilarch 1502 the convent send letters to the Bang

announcing the death of their Abp., and asking for a
conge d'elire ; after which follow copies of all the com-
missions by which it was usual to appoint officers to
exercise their functions sede vacante. The Abp. being
dead, and the Prior and Chapter custodes spiritualitatis,

theiv prasentatioi)^ to benefices now become collations.

The King's license to elect an Abp. came accompanied
by the following letter :

—

" By the King. To our trusty and well beloved in

God the Prior and the Convent of Chryschtirche in Can-
terbury.

'

' Trusty and welbeloved in God, we grete you well,

and where, uppon the deeese of your spirituall Pastor
and Gouemor the late Archiebisshop of Cannterbnrye,
ye made umbyll instance unto us to have our licence
reall to procede to your eleccion of a nother person to
succede into the saide place and dygnite ; wher uppon
we cousideryng well the same to the see of mooste
honour, auctorite and preeminence by reason of the
primaci therof within this oui- reame, and beyng fully
mynded, therfore and for other cansys us movyng,
to provy-de such a sabstanciall and discrete man,
enduyd with vertu and kunnyng, and wordel3" wyse-
dom as shalbe mete therunto, and habyle nott only
to execute the charge and cure therof both spiritually

and temporally to Godd's pleasure and to the well and Dkas and
honour of the saide Churche, but also, besides th.it, to „? p*"*^
Qoo unto us and our realme good and acceptabyll ser- sny?^'
vice, haue ofte revolved this matter in otir m_\-ude and —
rype remembraunce, and, by goode leyser aud"delibera-
cion, lieholdyug inwardly among all other the pro-
founde kunnyng vertuus conversacion and thapprovyd
greate «-ysdom whiche the righte reuerent fader in God
our right tmstj- counsellor the bysshopp of London ex-
perimently is knowen to be of, have therfore, and for
other hys manyfold vertuessnes and merits, namvd hvm
as a person mete in otir opinion unto the forseide dig-
nitie. Willyng you therfore to procede in 3-our eleccion
of the saide reueient lader, accordyug to this otir nomi-
nacion, wherunto wee licence you bj thys presentes,
nott doubtyng butt that ye shall haue in hym snche a
spiritual Pastor aud Gouerner as by hys demenuie God
shalbe singalerly pleasyd, wee and oure reame well
servyd, and your saide Churche honoryd and avanuced.
Yes-en undre our signet, at our Castell of Notyngham,
the XV. day of August."

This is followed by the Processus of the election of
Abp. Warham. and the Certificate sent to him as Bishop
of London announcing his election to the See of Can-
terbury.

The deed of foundation of the King's Chapel in West-
minster Abbey was confirmed in Ch. Ch., and announced
in this form

:

Anno regni Eegis Henrici Septimi decimo none
tercio die Agusti, sigillati erant, aigillo nostro commimi,
libri qui dicuntur septipartiti inter illnstrLssimnm
Principem, et Abbatem Sci. Petri Westmonasterii
London. Et duodecimo die mensis ejusdem, mane cir-
citer horam octavam, convocatis singulis coufratribus,
in Capitulo nostro, coram reverendo in Xpo. patre Dno.
Ricardo TTynton. Episcopo, Doctore Goldstone hujus
ecclesie Priore, et Magro. Johanne Fyneux Dni. Eegis
Justiciario, omnia et singula que "tercio die mensis
Augusti acta erant tunc rata et approbata habuimus, et
auctoritate capituli nostri, quantum ad nos pertinuit,
confij-mavimus.

A similai- memorandum relates that the convent on
Ifov. 8 in the same year agreed to celebrate the king's
antiiversary in accordance with the terms of a quad-
ripartite indenture, one part of which " pendet ad altare
" Sci. Andree Apostoli, ut quilibet Conventus inspicere
potest, &c." This indentvire is the book bound in blue
velvet which is described among the Chart. Ant. Cant.
(W. 48a) in the fifth report of the Hist. MSS. Comm.
Reg. F. The Register marked F. is a parchment

volume of 290 folios, almost exclusively filled with copies
of wills proved before the commissary of the prior and
chapter of Chi-ist Church, sede vacante. Other matters
which occupy a comparatively small number of pages are
deserving of notice, if it be only to draw attention to the
lists of large numbers of names of persons, of parish
clergjTuen, executors, churchwardens, and others in the
dioceses of Nonvich, Winchester, Chichester, Bath and
Wells, and Lichfield and Coventry; all of which sees fell

vacant at the time that the see of Canterbtiry was also
empty, and in which therefore the Prior of Christ
Church, by his agents, made visitations ; making use of
the opportunely vacant sees to keep alive his right of
exercising all those spiritual functions which were
performed by the Archbishop, sede Cant, plena.

This register, although written throughout by one hand,
relates to two distinct vacancies of the see of Canterbury,
separated from each other by a space of a year and four
months, that namely which began on the death of
Cardinal Morton in Oct. 1-500, and that which followed
the death of Abp. Henry Deane in Feb. 1.502. The short

pages bound into the end of Reg. E. record the acts of
secular jurisdiction which fell to the share of the
prior of Ch. Ch. during the latter of these vacancies, and
in the present volume the acts of spiritual authority are
recorded.

The great title which forms the frontispiece to the
volume reads :

—

Testamenta, coram ven. viro Magro. Willelmo
Barons Legum Doctore, prerogative ecelesie Xpi.
Cant, custode, ac venerabilium religiosorumqne
virorum Prioris et Cajiituli ejusdem (ad qnos omnes
et omnimoda jurisdictio spiritualis et ecclesiastica

que ad Archiepum. Cant. ])ertinuit sede plena,

ipsa sedajam vacante notorie d'moscitur pertinere),

commissario in hac parte sufficienter et legitime

deputato, probata, ejnsqne auctoritate vigore com-
missionis sue .... cujns tenor inferius scribitur,

dicta vacacionc durante, approbata, et insinuata,

inferius registrata sunt et conscripta.

Tt 2
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Dean ani; This is foUoivcd by the Commiasary's commission.
Chaptke

jt, will be seen that these wills, having been proved
°^

BCET.^ before the Commissary of the Prior, were copied into— this volume and retained at Canterbury in the hands of

the monks of Ch. Ch., never coming within the cog-

nizance of the oiBcials of the Ai-chbishop's Prerogative

Court. It follows, therefore, that it would be in vain to

make a sea ch in the Will Office in Loudon, or in the

district office of the Registrar of the Probate Court at

Cantjrbury for information concerning them. In fact

this register contains fn\ii' hundred wills which, up to

the present time, have been unknown to genealogists
;

it will therefore be useful to subjoin a list of the

testators' names, with their places of abode. It is to be
.

remembered that the first of these wills was proved in

October 1500, and the last in August 1503 ; also that

from June 1501 to Feb. 1502, Hem-y Deane being then

Abp., all wills were jn'oved in his court, and are there-

fore not to be found in this collection.

Wills proved before the Commissary of the Prior of

Canterbury, sede Cant, vacante, between October 1500

and June 1501.

John Morton, Archbishop of Canterbury.
Joan Viscountess Lisle (bur'' in St. Mich', Cornhill).

Thomas Jan, Bishop of Norwich.
Thomas Langton, Bishop of Winchester.
Thomas Madders, priest, of Croydon.
John Lambert, of Sutton in Holland, Line.

John Halewell, of Bigbury, dioc. Exon.
John Bostok, canon residentiary of Sarum
Alice Gilbert, of Fovant.
William Dawstowe, of Taunton.
John Halse, sen., of Corscomb.
John Barker, merchant of the Staple.

Richard Harrys, of Glastonburj'.

Thomas Key, of South Petherton.

John Thomas, of Bristol.

John Dyar, of Taunton.
William Jenyco, of Glastonbury.
William Coddyng, of St. George's, Southwark.
Paul Whityug, of Clavering, Essex.

Ai'thur Radcliff", brewer, of London.
John Baker, of Peckham, Surrey.
Robert Wolterton, clerk, of Bodney, Norf.

William Banner, of Bristol.

Thomas Bendyshe, of Hadleigh, Sutf.

John Tyall, of Colchester.

Robert Yugo, of London, gent.

Henry Wyuger, haberdasher, of London.
John Hervy, Dean of Hereford.
Richard Bolles, of Haugh, Line.

Thomas Hords, of Bridgenorth.
Hammond Sutton, of Wickford.
John Sorell, of Wisbeach.
Hugh Browne, of Panyer Alley, London.
William Reynolds, of Sherborne.
John Brewood, of Horkesley.
Will. Dallyng, canon of St. Mary Overy.
Thomas Prowde, of Bristol.

Will. Cheyne, of Pen Ditton.

John Wheler, of Haddenham, Cambs.
John Kewtou, of Whittlesford.

Thomas Rokes, sen., of Falley, Bucks.
Thomas Harris, of Bluusden St. Andrew.
John Roo, of St. Lawrence, Jewry.
Gruff ap Res ap Eden, of Yale.
Nich. Pontysbui'y, of Shrewsbury.
Thomas Cokke, of Bloxhatn.

Hugh Pemberton, alderman of London.
Alice Stokys, of Send.
Thomas Philippe, of Montacute.
Robert Manfeld, of Taplow.
Henry Cokke, of Waldeu.
Thomas Semar, of Walden.
John Powdyoh, of Wisbeach.
Margaret (wife of John) Moris, of Worcester.
Edmund Ascombe, of Hounslow.
Thomas Coke, of Bloxham.
AVill. Machen, wiresoUer, of London.
Thomas Denman, medicus. Collyweston ?

Will. Philippe, of Bosume, Essex.
William Harwell, of Warwick.
Hugh Hunteley, of Duxton.
John Okyngton, of Okington, Cambs.
Richard Wauor, of Barking.
Thomas Hyuton, of Fleet, Line.
William Spenser, of Stamford.
Will. Cossheman, of Cranbrook.
Reginald Deke, of Stoke-by-Clare.
John Ridon, of Battersea (Batrichesey).
John Eyerby, fishmonger, of London.

.Tames Wexham, draper, of Hastings.
Richard Chauntry, canon of Stoke College.

Thomas Watts, of Beauchamp Roding.
Cristiana Gaysway, of Naylaud.
Will. Marrant, of Hadleigh.
.John Redhode, of Chipping Wycombe.
Will. Jelle, butcher, of London.
Reginald Mutte, vicar of Sutton Courtenay, Berks.
John Wright, of Ely.

John Palmer, of Lambeth.
Rich. Kuollys, draper, of London.
John Wheler, joiner, of London.
John Biisshe, of Steeple Morden.
Hum]>lirey Forster, of Harpeden.
John Diylaude, of St. Bartholomew the Less.
Isabel Dryland (wife of John), of the same.
Thomas AVcrley, of Slough in Uptou.
Robert Hattost, groce)', of London.
John Hegge, notary, of Norwich.
John Frende, of Harrow.
Richard Mai-tham, of Winchelsea.
Robert Ryppon, seur., of Lee, Kent.
John Vynyug alias Dyer, of Wincauton (Vyncalton).
John Hyndford, of Estooker (Esstover, Somerset ?).

.John Beytham, of Stratford (Essex prob').

Thomas Wheler, of Soke (Winchester).
John Pepyr, of St. Olave's, Southwark.
John Crittbrd, of Royston.
John Boteler, of Brounfeld, Essex.

Thomas Presey, of Bishopston.

John Pennyng, brewer, of London.
Will. Westbroke, haberdasher, of London.
John Dawson, of St. Olave's, Southwark.
Rich. Frende, of Prittlewell.

Edith Bowlonde, of All Hallows, Winchester.
John Breton, of Colchester.

Will. Catelyn, of West Mailing.
John Adam, of Cambridge.
Robert Tylnay, of Witchford (Wittiforth, Ely).

John Wai-keworth, Master of St. Peter's, Cambridge.
Thomas Bryan, Chief Justice of the King's Bench.
Roger Reytt", of Melford.
Symon Lynche, of Cranbrook.
Will. Polgrave, tailor, of London.
Letice Sturdy, widow of John, of London.
Joan AVynor, of Bradford-on-Avon.
Margaret Odyngsellys, wife of Jerad, of Long Eggin-

ton.

Nicholas Moor, of Colne Comitis (Earl's Colue).

John Robyns.
Will. Fryer, of Chipping Wycombe.
John Clos, Dean of Chichester.

Robert Trowbryng, of Bridport.

Robert Richard, of Halden.
Cristiana Samforth, of Kingston-on-Thames.
John Hamond, of West Moulsey.
Thomas Nycols, of Fifield Bavant.
Thomas Say, of Abingdon.
Richard Hylle, knt.. of Loudon.
John Avenyng, of Cirencester.

Thomas Browne, jun', vintner, of London.
Will. Page, of Willesden.
John Sturdy, tallow-chandler, of London.
Richard Clerk, of St. Magnus, London.
Robert Heryonge, of Hoxton.
Rich. Tendryng, tailor, of London.
Hem-y Hayter, of Kingston-on-Thames.
Alice Abbot, of Cambridge.
Wyha Tornor, of Hadley.
John Dintou, of Bourne, Line.

Rich. White, of Naylaud.
John Burnard, of Taunton.
John att Water, of Wells.

Nicholas Clere, of Colchester.

Richard Grope, of Long Ditton,

John Hesewell, of Cambridge.
Gilbert Carletou, clerk and Vicar of Famingham,
Robert Holcote, Vicar of Bampton, Oxon.
Rich. Peers, of Shapwick.
John TrefTrey, knt., of St. Finbar's, Fowey.
John Hawkyns, of Turkdean.
Robert AVhityng.

John Gierke, Northampton.
Will. Smallcy, alias Hewet, of Coventry.
John Getyn, of Northampton.
Agnes Webbey, wife of Will. Pewterer, of London.
Rich. Newton, of Monketon, dioc. St. David's.

Steph. Havile, of Oxford.

Robert Sergeaunt, of Stoke Nayland.
.Tohn Chapman, of Compton Martin.

John Forster, Esquire, of London.

Dean aht)
CnAPTEB

op Caitteb-
BUET.
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CHAPra" John Kavcn, of Shitlingdon, Line. dioc.

OB Castze- Rob. Wilbv, tallow-chandler, of London.
BCET. Henry Weutworth, knt.

John Hale, of FJnchingfield.

Will. Kplel, Clerk in Cha ncery.

Agues Bromall, of London.
Thomas Fissher, of 'Winchelsea.
William Hun'tou. of Kingston-on-Thames.
John Beune, stockfishmonger, of London.
James Ru=shton, haberdasher, of London.
Margaret Tonje.
Will, ililett, of Dartford.
Robert Tate, alderman of London.
Robert Weston, mercer, of Alondon.
John Raveiiyng, of London.
Nicholas Chedworth. of Haclniey.

Rich. Butler, of Earl's Colne.

Will. Bolton, Yicar of Little Abingtoc.
John Warde, alderman and grocer, of London.
Will. Buck, tailor, of London.
Will. Haryot, sen., draper, of London.
Henry Boode, of Buraham, Essex.

Will.'Carew, knt.. of Bury St. Edmund.
John DiTiez, of Bristol.

Robert Gerard, of Fornham St. Genovese.
Anne Codyngton, of Codynston.
Will. Laurens, of Boxted, Essex.
John Myles, of Apysden, Herts.
John Hyde, of Sonning.
Thomas Ingram, of Stortfcrd.

Will, ilydwyntre, of Xorthleach.
Peter Peckham, of Denham, Bucks.
Thomas May, of Wadhurst.
Edward Westby, gent., of London.
Thomas Harvye, of Tollard Royal.
Isabel Smethyng, of Salisbury.

John Doggel, priest, Canon of Salisbury (?),

Robert Cook, clerk.

Walter Royisbrok, of Stowmarket.
Joan Brygge, of Worcester.
Will. Wotton, draper, of London.
Symon Smj-lh, of Long Melford.
John Lambe, tyler, of London.
Robert Thorpe, alderman, of Norwich.
Will. Tendryng, of Colchester.
John Rylj-ng, alias Cawston, hurer., of London.
Jane Redjnylde, dan. of the Dnchess of Norfolk.
Will. Stokedale, Dean of the College of Leicester.
Thomas Dalley, Vicar of Cheping, Berks.
Will. Hertwell, cutler, of London.
William Knyght. yeoman of the Crown.
John Dudeley, of Hatheryngton, Sussex.
Kich. Cromer, of Bristol.

Isabel Hede, of St. Margaret's, Southwark.
Agnes Colsyle, of Kidderminster.
Hugh Lewys, of Ipswich.
Will. Aprene, Rector of Crudwell.
George Wittyng. of Shaftesbury.
RauffTykhnll, of Blechingley.
Thomas Symmys, vicar of Mayfield.
Philip Bulwyke (of London ?).

Richard Stanwardyn, draper, of Coventry.
Thomas Waityng, Fellow of the College of Plasahy.
Thomas Kelett, of Horsham.
John Mascall, of London.
Richard Hurst, of St. George beside Eastchepe.
John Saunden, barber, of Cambridge.
Will. Folifote, carpenter, of Cambridge.
Thomas Williamson, priest, of Burgh.
John Warner, jun., armourer, of London.
Robert Hardy, of Stickney.
Will. Massett, grocer, of London.
Will. Southworth, grocer, of London.
WUl. Beel, of Pinchbeck.
Roger Barthelot, ironmonger, of London.
John Whitteharte, of Milton, Saram dioc.
Roger Knokyn, of Newbury.
Christopher Browne, of Kendal.
Thomas Kyllygrewe, of Penryn.
Thomas Ewen, grocer, of London.
William Wadyngton, fishmonger, London.
John BoUey, of Hollingboume.
Isabel Meryke, of St. ilary extra Muros, Winchester.
John Sapcote, knt., of Hartland.
John Crosby, gentleman, of London.
Thomas quondam Francisci, quondam Johannis de
Gnynygiis de Lucca.

Roger Passhelev, gent., of London.
Will. Wallpole'of Thurlow St. Peter's.
Thomas Rokley, skinner, of London.
John Decon, tailor, of Londoj.

Rich. Bondo, of TJffington. Deas asd
John Style, grocer, of London. Ciiaptkb

\ acac-io episcopatus Jtorwicensis per obitnni bone Brsr.
memorie Thome Jane, &c.

Institutiones.

Here follow the records of institutions to sixty-eight
benefices in the dioc. of Norwich, the names of the late,
and of the new, curate being given in each case.

Sequuntur testamenta in Dioc. Norwic. appro-
bata, &c.

The wills are those of :

—

Alianore Touuesend, Lady of Reynham Mary.
Robeit Crane, of Waldingfield.
John Dene, tanner, of Lynn.
William Lexham, of Walsingham.
John Smyth, of Sheringham.
Thomas Steyj-nson, parson of West Wrotham-
Edmund Peers, of Yarmouth.
John Cooke, of Wnlpett.
•John Havnvs, clerk, of Strampes'aaugh.
Rich. Tayloiir, of Polstead.
John Raynolds, of East Bergholt.
Agnes Page, of Polstead.
John Amyse, of Hyntei-isham (Hintlesham r).

Aune Newport, of Ipswich.
Rich. Grarrard, of Narford.
Alice Sewall, of East Walton.
Edmund Watts, clerk, of Bridgham.
Rob. Delft", of Oughtewell.
Rob. Dod, Yicar of Islington (Ilsington).

Agnes Gylys, of Ciabhouse.
Richard Habham, ofUpwell.
John BUsse, of Wrotton.
Richard Nutman, of Tilney.
Agnes Moote, of West Lyr.ii.

Katherine Rawlyn, of Lynu.
John Fntche, of Fransham.
Joan Stalon, of Norwich.
John Harman. sen', of Westletoii.

Robert Fullere, priest, of Houghton.
.James Hayward, of North Barshom.
Margaret Portland, of Alisham.
Richard Clerk, of Sibton.
Margaiet Ryghtwyse, widow of Thomas, of Sail.

Edmund Thurston, of Rendham.
John Estan, of Estryston.
Robert Cook, Weytrode.
Thomas Nvlson, of Norwich.
Walter Croft, of Norforth.
Robert Rogers, of Drayton.
Alice Gerrard, wife ofThomas, of Heynford.
Thomas Aldham, of Pyrleston.

Agnes Hervy, wife of Thomas, of Wramplyngham.
John Saxmondham, nZm-s Cowper, of Glenham.
Thomas Brampford, of Felisstow.
Robert Bene, of Walton.
Robert Baldwyne, of Asyngton, Sufi'.

Joan Yorke. of Framlingham.
Thomas Maister, of Woodbridge.
Will. Grage, clerk, of Woolpit.
Richard Angewell, of Thetlord.
Thomas Sf)enser, of Downham Hithe.
Thomas Plomer, of SwatlTiam.
William Doo, of Fincham.
John Pykes, of Ronighton. Holme (Ruobam or
Runton ?).

Robert Moote, of West Lynn.
John Synnow, of Sauthacre.
Alice Lambe, of Wells (by the Sea).

Margaret Shclton. wife of Sii- Rauf, of Shellon.
Thomas Tiyour, of Deopham.
Robert Baker, of Attleborongh.
Robert Chapeleyn, of Wymoudham.
Robert Brampton, of Attlcborough.
Rich. Pvnues. of East Dereham.
Will. Pfatt, of Monesley.
Robert Woode, of Norwich.
Thomas Aylemer, grocer, of Nonyich.
Thomas Percy, of Flockering.

John Hamelyn, of East Harling.
John Yincent, of North Tiidenham.
Richard Smith, of Bmigaj-.

Robert Adred. of Beccles.

William Ponde, of Corton.
William Aleyn, of Pakefield.

John Rypvnge, of Mutford.
John Sonde, of Souihwold
John Baldwyn, of Walpole.
William Porter, of Peasenhall.

Rich. Hawkyng, priest, of Middlcton.
Rich. GrenlJ^lg, of Wenhastoii.

1' t o
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"Will. Harpour, of Holton.

Kioh. Huntman, of Wickham.
Will. FoUand, of Frumlingliam.

John Flegge, of Needham Market.

Henry "Wyngfeld, clerk, of Letheringham.
Kicholas Bunt, of Fiiicham.

Geoftrey Skete, of Downham.
Thomas Chapleyn, of Bungay.
Alan Kelston, of Wells-by-the-Sea.

Henry Clyston, clerk, of Postwick.

John'Barker, parson of Westvrick, Norwich.
Will. Doraunt, of Henstead.
Thomas Elham, of Bungay.
Emma Makke, of Salthouse.

Robert Percy, of Wetheringsett.

Will. Fisher, of Castleacre, Norwich.
Will. Payne, of Blythburgh.
Rich. Eysyng, of Antingham.
Margaret Jorden, of Lowestoft.

Rob. Ballys. of Thetford.

Elizabeth Morley, of Carrow.
Robert Launce. of Mendham.
John Spynk, of Cromer.
Margaret Tornor, of Norwich.
John Aunsell, of Smallburgh.
Thomas Crane, of Palgrave.

Will. Vyncent, sen'., of Walsingham.
Will. Aleyn, of North Lopham.
John Skete, sen'. , of Kersey.

Thomas Ben-ey, of Needham Market.
William Hardyug, of AVoodbridge.
Thomas Astley, esquire, of Blakeney (?).

Thomas Dey, potter, of Heigham.
AVill. Mowth, of Lynn Episcopi.

John Odam, of Tilney.

Elizabeth Wyngfeld, wife of Sir John, of Lether
iugham.

Barth. Skete, of Wangford.
Will. Aleyn, ofPakefield.

Emma Hetirton, of Alby by Hanworth.
Dame Bate Tvgo, chastwoman, of Lynn.
Will. Aubrey", of Woolpit.
Rob. Manger, parson of Wheatacreburgh.
Thomas Cawsell, of Wallingtou.
Will. Jacob, of Lavenham.
Thomas Drowry, of Yaxham.
Simond Toke, of Betele (St. Mary Magdalene).
Thomas Davy, of St. Michael Coslany, Norwich.
Richard Heryng, of Walsingham.
William Warde, priest, of Itteringham.
Margaret Ward, of Beocles.

Agnes Baker, of Mutford.
Geoffrey Alyn, of Terrington.

AVill. Aylemer, rector of Combs.
John Grys, gent. , of Norwich.
John Sutton, of Loudon and Kirkley.

John Watui', skinner, of Norwich.
Alex. Hart, of Ipswich.

Alex. Syr, of Bradfield.

Nicholas Bunt, of Pincham.
Robert Calton, of Norwich.
Florence Wulley, Bishop of Clogher, Saflfrag" of

Norwich.
John Tye, of Melford.

Rob. Gardyner, of Leyham.
Will. Cooke, alias Wright, of Sprowston.
James Norman, of Baldingham, in the psh. of St Mar-

garet of Shipman,
Peter Blake, of Wimbitsham.
Joan Cursou, of Ingoldsthorpe.

Walter Judy, of Walsingham.
John Stokyll, of Ashfield.

Will. Barker, of Thelnetham St. Nicholas.

Will. Bedyll, of Burnham St. Gregory.
Thomas Morse, of Stratford.

Rich. Halewik, of Hertfort, Norwic. dioc.

Thomas Sekker, of Shropham.
Robert Alwethir, parson of Redenhall and .Alburgh.

John Anchier, of Sudbury.
Joan Drake, Tvife of Stephen Bryan, alderman of

Norwich.
Commissiones administrationum . , . , ab intes-

tato decedentium.
Here follow Memoranda of about sixty commissions

granted for the admmistration of the goods of intestate

persons in the Dioc. of Norwich.
Compotus magistri Rogeri Church . . . Van. virorum

Thome . . . Prioria Ecclesie Xpi. Cant.
.... offioialis, ac Mag' Will. Potkyn . , . . -

notarii, ejus in hac parte actomm Scribe. De
omnibus . . . pecuniarum snmmis per eos racione

exercicii jurisdiccionis episcoijalis in dioc. Norwic. Deah anu-;-

„••,
•, .

.P'^^„ OP Cabtbb-'- :>

Under this title follow— buby. -

Recepta pro primis fructibus beneficiorum. "~~

Pensiones debite , . , annuatim Epo. Norwic. pro
beneficiis subscriptis, &c.

Sinodalia de denariis Sci. Petri per Archidiaconos
. . . annuatim . . . debita.

Pro dimissionibus testamentorum.
The names entered under this last title are those of the

persons whose wills are noted above.
Registrum Reverendi Patris Thome Goldstone

Ecclesie Metropolitice Xpi. Cantuariensis Prioria
de et super probationibus testamentorum

coram .... Duo. Rogero Chui-ch .... Prioria
et capituli predictorum Commissario, sede Archie-
pali. Cant, per obitum bone memorie Domini Henrioi
Deane .... Anno Dni. iiccccoii., &c.

Copies of the following wills are then entered :

—

Henry (Dean), Abp. of Canterbury.
Edward (Story), Bp. of Chichester.
George Veer, knt. , buried at Earls Colne.
Will. Cosby, merchant, of Dartmouth.
Will. Gantford, of Yalding.
John Fen, of Clare, Norwic. dioc.

Thomas Tylor, jun., of Beckley.
Will. Crosse, mercer, of London.
Will. Walker, of Newland, Heref. dioc.

Rob. Wilde, parson of Wrasteling, Line. dioc.

Will. Aisshford, clerk, of Feniton St. Andi-ew.
Henry Newell, bailiff of the hundred of Hoo.
Elizabeth Blounte, wife of Sir Humphrey, of Kinlet.
Rich. Trafford, of Oakham.
Rich. Middelraore, esquire, of Edgbaston.
John Bedill, alms Sclatt(er), of Stratford-on-Avon.
John Pj-kman, clerk, of Bath and Wells dioc.

Margaret Colyer, of Buckingham.
Will. Rosse, burgess, of Calais.

Geoffrey Serman, of Sideling.

John Boidens, bookseller, of London.
John Goruey, of Wrington.
Robert Lendege, of Kingston Seymour.
Robert Fulsham, clerk, of the Pallant in Chichester.
Elizabeth Coup(er), wife of Thomas, of Quenuington.
Will. Combes, of Stoke juxta Guildford.
Rob. Russell, of Exeter.

Thomas Kysing, mercer, of London.
John Baker, of Winchester.
John Percyvail, knt., late Ma^^or of London.
John Frende, goldsmith, of London.
John Etton, of Frisby.

Thomas Spence, stookfishmonger, of Loudon.
Agnes Smart, wife of John, grocer, of Loudon.
Henry Rigewell, of DulHngton, Cambs.
Elizabeth Bigod, of South Stoke, Oxon.
Thomas Bond, of Exeter and of the " City of the
Groyne in Gallicia."

Thomas Thwaytes, knt., mercer, of London, and bur-
gess of Calais.

John Gooday, of Sudbury.
Thomas Barnardiston, knt., of Barnardiston.
Katherine Vaughan, wife of John, of Bristol.

John Wheler, of Guildford.

John Hussey, of Kinsston-on-Thames.
Will. Shert, of Twinstead.
Edward Shuldham, clerk, parson of Therfield.

Rich. Cornissh, gent., of London.
Philip Williamson, brewer, of St. Olave's Southwark.
Thomas Hawtryus, of Littledean.

Margaret Pylly, of Lynn.
Thomas Wagstaff, of Yarmouth, about to go on pil-

gi'image to St. Jamys of Gales.

John Codde, of Yalding.
John Balle. of Wermondsford, Essex.
John Coker, of Wells.

Robert Gollisbon, of Tewkesbuiy.
Thomas Radway, of Cirencester.

Richard Smyth, of Chipping Norton.
Alice Myd^vynter, of Northleach.
Rich. Fulwood, esq., of Tamworth.
Thomas Lavell, esq., of Lincolnshire.
John Spycer, of Tetbury.
John Bayton, of Ludlow.
John Boneham, of Haselbury.
Katherine Craforth, of Oakham.
John Knoyle, master of the College of Lingfield.

Will. Braunche, gent., of Fleet.

John Dryland, gent., of London.
William Cooke, of Oundlo.
Henry Keysy, potecary, of Cambridge.
John Merecroft, gent., of Tavistock,
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DBAK ASD Elizabeth Choi-Ies, of Cambridge.

bv^n^R. Will. Sutton, priest of St. Stephen's Walbrook.

BUKT. Matthew Cachemay, of Brailes.— Walter Povey, tailor, of Loudon.
John Legh, gent., of Addington.
John Fit^herbert, Remembrancer in the Exchequer.

Will. Purches. mercer and alderman of Loudon.
Adi-ian Whetehill, esq., of London.
Geoffrey Dormer, of Thame.
John Salisbury, of Barnstaple.

Johu Hyll, senr., leather-seller, of London.
James Harrison, of St. ilichael's, Oxford.

Joan Hebson, of St. ilary Magdalen, Southwark.
Thomas Boterell. draper, of London.
Edith Latymer, of Stalbridge.

Christopher Burton, of Loughborough.
Simon Jakson, of Wyberton.
Symon Ayleward, Master of Arts, of Winchester.
John Claymonde, sen., gent., of Frampton.
John Foxe, senr., of Whitham in Selwood.
John Melle, of Horsley.

Marion Dagnell.

Eobert Rawlyns.
WiU. Thongp, potecary, of Xorthampton.
Simon Gan, of West Stow.
Andrew Bridge, of Soham.
William Dyxson.
Robert Lynton, of London.
WiU. Toker, of Soke, Winchester.
JTich. Hanilyn, of Fai-nham.
Hemy Morland, Vicar of Aketon, Xorwic. dioc.

Peter Playter, of Cheam.
Richard Beycham, of Hertford.

John Sn-ode, Hove (Houva), dioc. Chich.

John Chambyr, Canon Residentiary of Chichester.

Henrj- Love, of Chelmsford.
John Jakson, brewer, of London.
Will. Ruflbrd, of Cliftou-on-Teme.

Thomas Cooke, of Bristol.

Katheriue Blounte, Shelsley Walsh.
Elizabeth Sasbj-, of Xorthamptou.
Will. Pellett, of Steyning.
Peter Giggyswyke, of Blackmore.
Ralph Payn, of Carisbrook.
Edmund Skopam, of London.
Robert Cheyny, knt., of Salisbury.

Walter Stable, of Orpington.
Rob. Russell, priest, of Cambridge.
Will. Wood, priest, of Rampton and Yorkshire.

John Retforth, of Wedmore.
Nicholas Pakker, Wapley.
Richard Carpenter, priest, of Ramsbury.
John L'ffenham, of Downton.
Alice Uffenham, of Downton.
Martin Ferrers, of St. Andrew's, Holbom.
John Turner, of Dursley.
John Gaskyn, of Charminster.
Geofirey Downyng, of Beauchamp St. Paul.

Thomas Clerk,"of Potton.
Will. Braunche, of Fleet.

John Beyers, of " Edelmeton."
Will. Nottyng, of Foster Lane, London.
Peter Peyte^-yn, of Sherborne.
Thomas Michell, of Cannington.
WiU. Breer, of Crawley, Sussex.

Thomas Huse, of Sturminster Castell.

Rich. Rogers, of Bltmtishara.

Johiv Jenkyn, alias Pendyne, of St. Columb.
Will. Sparke, of Fakenham.
John Lygh, of Chippenham.
WiU. Wade, of Tewkesbui-y.

Robert Capynger. of Woolpit.
WiU. Smyth, of Lislon.

Henry Fi-auk, grocer, of London.
John Sweham, of Maidstone.
Will. Samford, of Bruton.
Richard Streyn, of Broadway.
John Reed, merchant of the staple, of Wrangle.
John Levyngg, of Sudbury.
Thom. Hayes, of Bury St. Edmund.
WiU. Brograve, sen., draper ofLondon, and of Becken-
ham.

Rich. Poplar, fishmonger, of London.
Rich. Lytton, knt., "Tresorer Remembrerer " of the
Exchequer.

Joan Bourenian, of the Isle of Wiglit.

Henry PoUyng, of ToUitoi..

Walter Quynton, priest, of Ipsmch.
Robert Coke, of Lowestoft.
Thomas Maldon, mercer, of Sndbviry.

Richard Hastings, Lord Willonghby.
John Love, of Reading.
John Elys, of Newbuiy.
Robert Dore, alias Sadlai-, of Devizes.

Thomas AppoweU, of Wells.

Hugh White, of Heulev-on-Thames.
Simoud Whettrett, of tydd St. GUes.
John Clai-evaux, of Dry Drayton.
John Kyrton.
WUl. Andrewe, of Maidenhead.
William Pychard, of Cambridge.
Ralph Hodson, goldsmith, of London.
Richard Wolworth, of Wickwar.
William Aleyn, of Wokingham.
Robert Father, of Tewkesbury.
Oliver (King\ Bp. of Bath and Wells.
Richard Hale, of Worcester.
John Bradbryg, of Sluifold.

Thomas Handys, mercer, of London.
John Lee, goldsmith, of London.
John Chapman, sen., of Coggeshall.
Reginald Bray, knt., buried at Windsor.
Vsjnes Wybame, of Ticehurst.

John Dui'ham, burgess of Calais.

Agnes Thorp, of Cambridge.
High Browne, mercer, of London.
John Wodeward, capper, of London.
Margaret Gaynesford, of Carshalton.
John Payn. draper, of Worcester.
Richard Harpham, leather-seller, of London.
Ralph Payn, of Tewkesbury.
Thomas Mugworthy, vicar of Sevenoaks.
Robert Barker, clothmaker, of Colchester.
Richard Hervy, of Meldi-eth.

John Thomas, vicar of All Saints, Bristol.

Roger Holbroke, of Chew.
John Bill, of Ashwell, Herts.
William Reeve, of Bulmer.
William Roberts, Hitchin.
John Lovell, of Watford.
John Xetheway, of Taunton.
Richard Streyn, of Broadway.
Roger Mashall, of Walton, Xorwic. dioc.

Richard Londesdale, of Coventry.
Richai'd Hyll, of Tewkesbury.
Richard Bowyll, alias Bower, of Sherborne (?).

Robert Stokys, of Melbourne.
Anne Hudson, of Cambridge.
Robert Bolton, of Cambridge.
Will. Clarvon, of Booking.
Will. Hertwell, knt., of Preston.
Thomas Wvne, of " Wyndev-"
WUl. Perker, of Waldingfield.
John Smyth, of Bulmer.
Richard Eaynold, of Potton.
Stephen Wybounie, of St. Olave's, Southwark.
Richard Stevens, of Broadway.
Simeon Hillc, of Okeford.
Agnes Baker, of Peckham, Surrey.
John Tympley, of Ipswich.
Thomas Dyngley, of Kingston-on-Thames.
Will. BaUe, of Colchester.

Joau Brygges, of Salisbury.

Rich. DawsoD, of Uttoxeter.

Alex. Williamson, of Winceby.
Hamond DeW, of Outwell.
John Pynchpole, of London.
WiU. Baraarde, of Chaddesley.
John Walter, of Bristol.

John Hether, of Winford, Sarum dioc.

Richard Wychc, of Castle Cary.
Walter Wylde, of Glastonbury.
Robert Welymet, of Lavenham.

Vacacio sedis epalis. Cicestren. |}er obitum . .

Dni. Edwardi Story ... a die mersis Marcii,
A.D. MDIJ., usque adixviii™ diem mensis Jannarii
extunc proxime sequentem.

Among the papers relating to the vacancy are the
following :

—

The commission of Dr. Adam Facet, the Commissary-
General of the Piior and Chapter of Canterbury, the see

of Canterbtiry being still vacant.

The notices sent to the several deaneries of the dioc.

of Chich., summoning the clergy to attend Dr. Facet's

visitations on certain fixed days.

Processus visitacionis. This gives shortly the names
of the deaneries and religious houses visited on the
19 days occupied by the visitation.

Institntiones beneficiorum. Giving the names of the

old and the new incumbents.

Tt 4
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Deam AM) Procurationes temporo visitacionis hujusmodi debite.
CuAPTKu This gives the name of eacli benefice, its tnxed valtie,

'"^BtLKY^'^ • 'id tli^ proportion paid in procurations.

Dimissiones tcstamontorum tempore bujusmodi va-
cacionis. Tbe names of testators and tbe fees paid are

alone given.

Beneficia appropriata mense episcopali. Cicestrensi.

Denarii Sci. Petri et Synodalia.

During the vacancy the Abljot of Battle died, and tbe
convent elected William Westfield to be bin successor.

Tbe king, having approved the election, directed letters

patent to the custos spiritualitatis of the diocese, direct-

ing him to institute the new abbot. This mandate of

the kins was obeyed, after a series of formalities some-
what extended beyond those that were usual when the

jee of Chichester was occupied by a bishop.

Yacacio sedcs Epalis. Bathon. et AVellon. per
obituin bone memoi'ie Dni. Oliver Kyng nuper Epi.

ibidem, viz., a die meusis Sep' A.D. mdiij.

usque ad xxiv. diem mensis Jan. extnnc proxime
sequentem.

After this title there follows a series of documents
similar to those in the case of the vacant see of Chi-
chester.

Compotus per magi-m. Philippum Agard, com-
missarium, et Wilhelmum Potkyu registrarium
factus, de omnibus pretextu vacacionis
sedis epalis. Covent. et Lich. debitis.

The other papers relating to the vacancy of the see of
Coventry follow this statement of accounts, and there is

a list of ordinations of acolytes, sub-deacons, deacons,
and priests, performed by John Bell, Bp. of Mayo (Maio-
nensis), acting by the authority of the prior and chapter
of Canterbury.

An incomplete title refers to the vacancy of the see

of Llandalf. A skeleton form was written with blanks,

which have not been filled in, left for names and dates.

Stitched into the end of the volume are a number of
paper leaves, containing a copy of some correspondence
which passed between King Henry VIII. and Abp.
Warbam in 1512-13, concerning the prohate of wilh,

which under certain circumstances tbe Abp. claimed in

all the dioceses of his province. His demands do not
appear to have been unreasonable, or the powers claimed
more extensive than those which were allowed up to a
recent date, when all wills were proved in the Abp.'s
court which dealt with property lying in several dioceses.

The bishops of London, Lincoln, Exeter, and Chester
had appealed to Eome, where the suit had hung long in

suspense, or, as the king, whose sympathies appear to

have Ijeen with the bishops, expresses it, " the sayd pies
" holde longe hange yn the courte of Eome and ....
" somewhat redounde to our dishonour." In order to

bring the affair to a speedy conclusion the king proposed
certain articles for the acceptance of the parties. Tbe
Abp. demurred, at the same time professing that he was
as ready to obey the king "as his powerest subjecte,"

except in cases where obedience would be contrary to

the canon law, to his oath to the Pope, or to " the ryght,
" title, interesse, and long possession of my church
" contynued tyme oute ofmynd, the wbiche I was sworne
" solemly nppon the Holy Evangelists to defeude, keepe,
" and maynteyne, at the tyme of my translation."

The King's angry reply is dated Canterbury, 22 June
151 3, and to this also tbe Abp. gave an unyielding answer.
On the 16th July the King writes from Calais to the
Queen, requiring- her to call the Abp., with two or three
of tbe council, in order to insist upon bis immediate
snbmi.^sion. The Abp. was called, and appeared, but
be still stiffly held his ground, sending to the Queen, in
writing, a copy of the answer which he had made to her,

verbally, before the Council. This contumacy produced
another letter from the King, dated " from owr citye
" of Toraey, tbe xxix. day of Septembre, A.D. mdxiij.,"

wherein be complains that the Abp. has disregarded his

thrice expressed command, and he adds, " we will, and,
" eftsones which is the iv''"^ tyme, estrictly charge you
'' that ye not only conforme you to the say d ordynaunoe,
'

' but also certyfye us by _your wiytyng immediatclj' upon
" the receipt of these lettres that ye wol do so, not
" faylj'ng hereof as ye wol avoyde oure grevouse displea-
" sure." To this letter tbe Abp. answers that he has al-

ready expressed bis determination, with the reasons upon
which it is founded ; he accuses the Bp. of Winchester
of malice and double dealing, begging the King to let

the Bishop write for himself direct to the Abp., when it is

promised, rather threatened, that a sufficient and appro-
(jriate answer will be f5ent to him. It is implied that so

long as tin; letters pass through the bands of the King

a ceremonious civility is exacted by custom, but that a Dean akd
letter sent by the Abp. direct to ihe Bishop would be CnAPiEE

remarkable rather for force than suavity. Tbe corre- °^
^vs.?^

spondence does not carry the business any farther, but —'

as we know that the Abp.'s authority in the matter in
question was not retienched, it may be presumed that
tbere was no more said on cither side.

Reg. Gr. The register G. is a volume of 300 vellum
folios each 12 by 9 inches. The pages are very closely
written, and, as the title, " SedeVacante," indicates, en-
tirely taken up with one subject, the transactions, namely,
of the Prior and Chapter of Canterbury during several
vacancies of the Archiepiscopal See. The first \'acaiicy

here recorded is that which began with the death of
Abp. Stratford in A.D. 13-i8, the last that which ended
at tbe election of Abp. Chichele in 1413.

Prefixed to the registei' jiroper are 24 leaves of
parchment bearing a title written by a comparatively
modern hand

:

Tractatus de privileges et prrerogativis Archi-
episcopatus Cantuariensis.

Also, in a hand of the 14th cent., contemporary with
the text of the treatise, another :

Extracta diversorum Registrorum Dominorura
Cantuar. Eoclie. Ar-chiepiscoporum super juribus
et consuetudinibus Eoclie. Cantuar.

These titles sufficiently explain that every right whicli
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and in the vacancy of
the see, the Prior and Chapter, could claim, are here
set down in the briefest possible form, with, in many
cases, references to the places where evidence on the
subject may be found. This compilation appears to have
been made soon after the death of Abp. Winchelsey for

the information of the Chapter, upon whom, during the
vacancy of the see, most of the Archiepiscopal privi-
leges here enumerated devolved. An examination of
the many sections into which this tract is divided shows
that there is no privilege therein claimed which has not
already been noticed in the cartularies among the Chartoe
and Compositiones ; but the brief statements and the
abundant marginal sub-titles render the treatise very
convenient for reference ; a large collection of precedents
also adds to its utility.

The " Sede Vacante " Register begins with the title :

Registrum .... per Nich. de Ystele .... con-
fectum de tempore vacacionis Arcbiepatus. Cant.
post obitum .... Johis. de Stretford, qui morie-
tsatur die Sabbati in vigilia Sci. Barthi. Apli.
A.D. MCCCSLVIII, &c.

The usual commissions to commissaries, &c. follow
the title.

Copies of all docuraents received by or issuing from
the officials of the chapter are entered in the register at
their full length. Some of the subjects of these are
here noticed, selected to show what great matters as
well as what little ones served to set in motion the
machinery of ecclesiastical law.

Excommunications of tbe rector of Buckland, and the
vicars of Guston and St. Margaret at Cliff, all near
Dover, who having been summoned to profess canonical
obedience to the Prior and Chapter failed to appear, and
so incurred ecclesiastical censures. Citations and sen-
tences relating to this subject occur frequently.
A new abbot of Langdon (Dover) was summoned to

receive henedictlon at the hands of the Prior and Cha25ter.
The Bishop of Llandatl was deputed to consecrate

churches and altars.

Tbe rural dean of Dover and some of his clergy were
deputed to receive, from the King's officers, any clerks
who, having been convicted of felony, pleaded their
clergy, and thus became the prisoners of their Ordinary.
The prior, sub-prior, precentor, sacrist, and cellarer

of Dover were excommunicated for the offence of refus-
ing to profess obedience to Christ Church, represented
by tbe Prior and Chapter.

The vicar of Sittingbourne was warned that ho must
reside on his benefice.

" Decretum eleccionis Cantuariensis Archiepiscopi."
" Recommendacio domino Pape pro electo."
" Card"(inali).

These three documents relate the (ineffectual) first

election of Thomas Bredwardin ; the last being a recom-
mendation of the elect to some unnamed cardinal at the
Curia. It has no title, but " Card." is written in the
margin.

The Dover monks continuing obstinate, further pro-
ceedings were taken against them, and a " prohibicio
" regia" obtained to restrain them.
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Chapteb " lustitucioucs boncficionim."
OF CiNTEK- Among these it appears that to Simon Islip, within a

BURY.
^gj^j, j^g ^^ Abp., the benefice of Paghamwas commended
" juxta tonorem constitutionis Bonifaciane."

'" Publicacio Bullarum de eli snper provisione Ai'chi-
" eniscopatus Cant." This is a copy of the bull by which
Clement VI., superseding the election of Bredwardine,
'provided John Uff'ord, dean of Lincoln.

Bishop Beek of Lincoln having died, the official of the
chapter sued his executors for the customary heriot.

John Raper, a canon of Bilsington, whom Abp. Strat-

ford had consecrated prior of Cunibwell, was deposed,

readmitted to Bilsington, and, by way of penance, placed
last in choir and cloister, all by the authority of the
chapter of Cant., and in consequence of his excesses.

A commission to the Bishop of Llandaft', empowering
him, as deputy for the Chapter of Cant., to grant probate

of the will of Laurence de Hastings, Earl of Pembroke,
who possessed land in several dioceses, and the probate
of whose will, therefore, pertained to the prerogative of

the Ai'chbishop, or his vice-gerent.

A monition addressed to Elizabeth Kirkby, Lady of

Horton, warning her to break oft' her adulterous con-

nexion with Roljert Lad, of Eynesford. In the margin
the rubrtcator has drawn a comical figure in vemiilion

of the culprit in an exaggeratedly penitent atti tude. On
the next ])age is the lady's absolution.

The Bishop of London, one of the exors. of Al)p.

Stratford, renouncing, the Prior and Chapter absolve

him from all responsibility in regard to the will ; thus
leaving the Bishop of Chichester the sole executor.

A coadjutor was imposed upon the Vicar of Lenham,
"qui confractus et perpetuo impedimento detentus
"

. . . . iuutilis redditur."

By virtue of his prerogative power, the Prior grants
letters of administiation of the goods of an intestate

rector of Boughton Aluph. This was at the time con-

sidered an important precedent, and is marked with a

special Nota Bene.
The prior and chapter deputed their commissary to

make a visitation of the parochial and collegiate church
of Maidstone. When the officers ari'ived on the spot

they found the doors locked and a jeering crowd assem-
bled in the churchyard, who "nostris eJericis, ibidem
" existentibus, graves minas, et cruciatus corporum,
" furibunda rabie, intulerunt."

John Chetwynde, a clerk imprisoned in Maidstone
gaol, "in foro seculari convictus'' of a robbery, was
handed over to the prior " prout ad forum Ecclesie
" pertinuit." The sufferers by the theft were two
Italians who lost " centum florenos vocatos Er/ks."

Another clerk, one William Cok, convicted of the same
robberj-, petitions the Chapter to allow him to purge
himself; whereupon the commissary' is directed to give
him a day, and to announce to all who intend to oppose
the purgation that they must appear on the day ; and if

there he no opposition that the clerk will be liberated.

The vicar of Sittingbourne, not heeding the former
monition, has not returned into I'esideuce, and is there-
fore sentenced to deprivation.

John Pctyt of Bi'idge, by thirty-sis compurgators,
clears himself from a charge of incest ; but he is con-
victed of adultery, and sentenced to the penance of walk-
ing before the procession in Ch. Ch. for three Sundays,
carrying a taper of four pounds ; the taper at the com-
pletion of the penance to Ije oflered to St. Thomas.

Collations and institutions to benefices in the dioc. of
Canterbury here follow in great numbers. At the time,
the great pestilence known as the " Black Death " was
raging, and vacancies occurred in a, large jiroportion of
the benefices in the diocese.

A master was appointed to Eastbridge Hospital, and
Margaret Terry was placed, as aprovisor, in the office of
prioress of the nunnery of St. Sepulchre, Cant.

After these comes the title :

Non plus do temiiore vacacionis Archicpisco-
patus Cant, quia die Sabb. xviij. die mens. Julii,

A.D. McccxLix. proclamatum fuit super provisione
Magri. Joh. de Ofi'ord facta de Archiepatu.

The Bull o( provision of Clement VI. follows, with the
formal record of the election by the Convent, which
ratified the Pope's Bull.

Permission was given to the Abbot of St. Augustine's
Abbey to unite tho parishes of St. Mai-y de Castro and
8t. John le Poor, in the city of Cant.
" Ccsarius, Episcopus Ecclesie Sec. Mario do Eosis,"

was commissioned by the Prior to confer Holy Orders,
and shortly after to consecrate an addition to the church-
yard of St. Clement's, Sandwich, the great plague
having filled the old cemetery.
The Prior of St. Gregory's in Cant, having died, and

I 120.

the canons having chosen a successor, he was confirmed. Dean an*
inducted, and installed by the chapter of Ch. Ch.

of cInt''.Another master was appointed to Eastbridge Hospital. bubt.
Margaret Terry, whom the chapter of Ch. Ch. had '

provided for tho office of prioress of St. Sepulchre's
nunnei'y, was found to be a secular person not bound by
the vows of a Benedictiiae nun ; she was therefore dis-
placed, admitted to make her profession, and imme-
diately reinstated in tlie office.

A memorandum, written in large letters and under-
lined with red, draws attention to the rajiid succession
of Aj-ohbishops at this time.

" Computatis mensibus et diebus anni unius ; in uno
et eodem anno plus duobus diebus tres vacaoiones
Ecclesie Cantuar. fuerunt; prima videlicet vacacio die
Sabljati in vigilia Sci. Bartholomei anno Domini
MCccxLvm., per obitum Johannis de Stretford dudum
Cantuar. Ai'epi. ; secunda vero vacacio die Mercui'ii
in vigilia Ascensionis Domini, videlicet \acesima die
mensis Mail, A.D. Mcccxiis., per mortem Johannis do
Oflbrd nuper Cantuar. Electi ; tercia nempe vacacio die
Mercurii, videlicet, vicesima sexta die mensis Augusti,
A.D. MCCCXLIX. predicto, per obitum Thome Bredwar-
dyn, ultimi Cantuar. Archicpi. ; et de ista tercia vacacionc
sequitur hoc Registrum Dominorum Prioris et Capi-
tuli Cantuar., sede vacante."
During this vacancy, as was usual, the prior and

chapter took every opportunity of exercising the spiri-

tual authority which devolved upon them by the death
of the Archbishop, careftilly recording in their register
each act which could be employed as a precedent for
future use. Some of these acts, which were outside the
common routine of commissions, collations, and institu-
tions, are noticed below.
The chapter commended the church of Cranbrook to

W. Eichman, stipulating, in compliance with the Boni-
facian constitution, that he should provide a competent
stipend for a vicar.

'

' Mem. quod sexto die mensis Augusti, A.D. mcccxlix.
obiit Wulstiiniis (de Brondesford) Wygorniensis Epi-
scopus apvid Hertelbm-y, sede Cant, tunc plena do
Thoma Bredwardyn Cant. Arepo., c[ui moriebatur
xxvi'" die Augusti anno predicto. Et postea xi"'° dio

Sept. Ao predicto, super execucione jurisdiccionis et po-

testatis episcopalis, emanavit commissio sub hac forma."
Hereupon follow commissions to the prior and sub-

prior of Worcester, empowering them to exercise epi-

scopal authority in their diocese as delegates of the prior

and chapter of Canterbury.
The church of Ulcomb, Kent, was commended to

Stephen Lucns, priest.

Under the date •26th Sept. 1349 there is a memo-
randum of a- transaction which was plainly considered

by the convent to be one of great significance.
" Mem. Quod xxvi. die mensis Sept Dns.

Eobertus Dei gratia Prior Ecclesie Xpi. Cant., in ca-

])ella rnanerii sui de Chertham, Cant, dioc, habita

primitus deliberaoione de persona ydonea preficienda in

Priorem ibidem (sc.Bilsington, already mentioned in some
documents on the same page), juxta potestatem super-

scriptam^j/-oi'i'(?('< eidem ecclesie in hunc modum, <ic."

The Augnstinian canons of Bilsington had disagreed

about the election of a new prior, upon which the prior

of Canterbury (possibly not without collusion with some
of the Bilsington canons) provided them with a superior

in a rather high-handed style. This memorandum is

written in large letters underscored with red in a most
emphatic manner, thus showing how important the pre-

cedent was in the eyes of the chapter of Ch. Ch.

All through the autumn of Void many benefices fell

vacant, the Black Death still continuing its ravages,

although with a less degree of virulence.

On 10th Sept. the monks of Worcester elected John
de Evesham (Thursby) to be their new bishop, and
tlie chapter of Canterbury confirmed him.

The Consistory C<uirt of tlie Abp. Iicing .suspended,

sede vacante, the official of tlio chaiiter lield a court

having similar jurisdiction, registering the records of

suits in this volume. These fill a lai-go space, but are

of too trifling a character, in most cases, to require a

notice here. Except for the change of title of the pi'o-

siding judge, the proceedings, whether undertaken
" ex officio

' or " ad instaniiam partium," were in all

respects similar to those of the Abp.'s consistory.

In Sept. 1349 the Bp. of Eochester was requested to

confer Holy Orders, and to ^'rofcss monks hi Ch. ( 'h.

The churches of St. Mary 3i-edin and St. Ednmnd de

Eedyngato, both in Canterbury, and both appropriated

to the iiunnery of St. Sepulchre, were, by permission of

the chapter of Ch. Ch., sede vacante, united, " ob exili-

" tatcm fructuum boneficiorum."

Uu
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jiKAN ABB Oil the 9tb Sept. 1349 the convent proceeded to the
Chapteb election of uu archbishop, and uuanimouslj- chose Simon
°^

BURY.""" Islip, canon of Lincohi, proceeding by way of coinpro-—
mdse, that is, by entrusting the electiou to a committee

of thirteen selected mouk«, whose choice was accepted

by the rest of the convent. On the seventh of October

Clement VI. appointed the same Simon Islip to the

archbishopric, disregarding the election of the convent,

the Bull of Provision being here copied. In each case

where the Eegister records the '

' process of election " of

an abp., the names of all the monks in the convent, and

their titles if they bore ofiBce, ai-e given in the order of

seniority.

By a mistake of the binder the register goes back

after this date to the year 1348, and agam treats of the

vacancy caused by the death o( Abp. Stratford, and to

the election which ended in the first choice of' Thomas
Bredwardyu, " canonicum London., ct virum eximium et

" famosum." The processes eteciioj»?s in this case is un-

usually full of minute details about the election of the

coDipromiesarii and their powers, nidicating that the

method of appointing a committee to act for the whole

convent was not well understood.

After the election three letters were dispatched to

the Curia by the hands of Jacobus de Oxene, a monk
of Ch. Ch.

' One letter was addressed to the Pope and

the other two to the Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina and

the Cardinal " Quatuor (sanctorum) coronatovum " re-

spectively.

With the title, " Littere concernentes jurisdictionem
" nostram tempore prescripte vacacionis, &c.," all the

commissions usual upon such occasions are copied,

beginning with one appointing -lohn Leech as temporary

official of the see, to conduct the jurisdiction until the

permanent official could be selected by the Bp. of London,

in accordance with an ancient composition made between

the sees of Canterbury and London.
At the end of September 1348 the mortality arising

from the "Black Death " reached an alarming extent.

and the Prior addressed a mandate to the Bishop of

I;ondon, requiring him to communicate it to the other

Bishops of the province. The copy here given has the

title :—
Mandatum missum Epo. London, ut ceteris

Coepiscopis Sutt'raganeis ipse idem publicet, et tam
ipse qnam illi processiones faciant pro mortalitate.

A license was granted to Laurence Fastolf, Rector of

Clift', allowing him to have an altar " infra mansum Eec-

torie de Clyve ;
" and the Bishop of Llandaft' was deputed

to consecrate this altar, dedicating it to St. Lam-ence.

This Lam-ence Fastolf, with Richard Vachan Arch-

deacon of Surrey as his colleague, was appointed
" auditor causaru'm " for the Chapter of Ch. Ch., sede

vacante. A license for an oratory was also granted to

Robert de Grofhm-st of Apedale in Goudhurst. There

is a place, in Horsmonden parish, adjoining to Goud-

hurst, named Grovehurst, and in Horsmonden Church

is the brass of de Grofhurst.

Among the documents relating to Abp. Bredwardyn's

election are the " littera pro licencia cligendi," sent by
the Chapter to the King ; and the conge d'tlire sent in

reply by the King to the Chapter.

The register then passes to the vacancy following the

death of "Abp. Islip in 1366. The usual commissions,

filling several pages, are followed by the letter to the

King asking license lo elect, and this by one addressed

to VViliiam" (Edyndou) Bp. of Winchester, announcing

that the convent has chosen him to be their Archbishop.

In May a curious letter was ^vi-ittcn by the Chapter of

Cant, to their official, requiring him to show favour to

the" Qua;stors " of the Hospital of St. Anthony fdioc. of

Vienne). It is stated that j^eoiilc had given pigs and

other gifts to the Quasstors, and that others had unlaw-

fully taken them away.
The official of the convent having granted probate of

the wills of Thomas Bradewell, rector of Shoreham, and
^

r.f Matilda de Veer, Countess of Oxford, the Wills them-
selves arc here copied at length.

The See of Bangor becoming vacant, by the death of

Bp. Bj-ngestede, the Chapter appoint Elias de Eondon
to be their commissary in that diocese.

To kccji their rights alive, the Chapter of Ch. Ch.

send notice to the Prior and Chapter of the Augustinian

Canons of St. Gregory in Canterbury, that it is proposed

to make a visitation of their house. Pour monks of

Ch. Ch. are deputed to make the visitation, but they

are refused admission, and the Prior of St. Gregory's

is pronounced excommunicate. Alarmed by the

sentence the Prior yields, is absolved, and visited.

Having a page to itself is a short chronicle of the

career of Abp. Langham, who succeeded Abp. Islip in

the see. It relates that he was first Abbot of West- Deam akd
minster, then Bp. of Elj', and lastly, having been nomi- ^^^'^f^ :

nated by Urban V. to the see of Canterbury, the convent bury.
there not having been consulted, he was translated from ——
Ely, and enthroned in Canterbury by Prior Robert
Hathbrand. At the feast, following the inthi'onization,

held in the Palace Hall, Bartholomew de Bui'gherssch
acted as deputy for the Earl of Gloucester, who, as

tenant of the manor of Tunbridge, was bound to set the
first dish upon the table.

Bp. Edyndon dying, having on his deathbed do>

clined the Archbishopric of Canterbury, the see of

AVinchester fell vacant, aud a commissary was appointed

to exei'cise the jm'isdiction belonging to the Chapter of

Cant, in that diocese.

By the binder's carelessness the process of election of

Abp. Edyndon follows the papers relating to transactions

which took place after his death.

No record of the election of Abp. Simon Langham
in 1366, has occurred in this volume, but in 1368 comes
the title :

Registrum Cantuar., sede ibidem vacante
per crcacionem Dni. Simonis de Langham ultimi

Cantuar. Archiepi. in Cardinalem sedis Apostolico

assumpti : quem Dns. Pajja xxii''° die mensis
Septemb. creavit : et die xxvii. mensis Novemb.
A.D. Mocclxviii. idem Dns. Archiepus. spiritualita-

tem et omnimodam jurisdictionem eoclesiasticam

eisdeni Priori et Capitulo tradidit seu liberavit.

The Will of Alesia widow of Richard Rokesle of

Charing, here cojiied, was proved before the " Auditores
" Causarum" of the Convent of Ch. Ch.
In January- 1368 the prior issued a mandate requiring

the clergy of his diocese to offer prayers for the repose

of the soul of Lionel late Duke of Clarence. This was
done in consequence of letters sent by Edward III.,

having the following form: "Edward par la grace de
" Dieu au Jgardein del epu-tueltes del Erce-
" veschee de Canterbii'S, la see vacante, saluz ; conic
" nostre trescher filz Leouell nadgaii-es due de Clarence
" soit ja trepassez de ce.st siecle, a la volente nostrc-
" seigneur, a ceo qe nous avons reoeu vraie nouvella
" des parties de Lumbardie par ou il morust ; vous
" prions cherement en chargeant, f|e vous faces solemp-
" nement celcljrer los exequies mesme nostre filz, si

" bien en leglise metropolitike do Canterbirs, come en
" toutes autres egliscs collegialcs ct conventuels, &o."

A note of the probate of the Will of Juliana (de Ley-
bourne) Countess of Huntingdon occui's under the date

1368, but no copy of the will is made.
Dmliig this vacancy of the see only foiu- clerks were

inducted, a great contrast with the vacancies twenty
years before, when, in consequence of the gi'eat })esti-

lence, more than ten times as many livings became
vacant.

The vacanc}" of the see came to an end on Jan. 16th,

1368, when a Bull of Urban V. was read in the Chapter
House, appointing William de Whyteleseye, Bishop of

Worcester, to the see of Canterbury. This archbishop

died hi June 1374, and the prior and chapter again bo-

came cusiodes spirituidUatis archiepiscopafus. Within a
month the king's license to elect a new Abp. was asked

for and received ; upon which the convent rashly re-

elected Simon Langham. Bishop of Palestrina, who
happened to be in England, acting as Papal Nuntius, at

the time. The King had already compelled Langham
to resign his archbishopric on the occasion of his pro-

motion to the cardinalate, and as was to be expected he

resented this posfMlation of the same person by the

monks of Ch. Ch. The intelligence of this re-election

was sent to the King, the Pope, and to the Abp. elect

himself.

A commission was issued to the Bishop of Cloyne

(Cluanonsis), empowering him to reconcile the chapel of

Stanford in Lyminge, polluted by the shedding of

blood.

In 1374, the Quajstors of St. Mary of Bethlehem
extra Bisohoppesgate, and of the monastery " de Alto
" Passu," visited Cauterbmy, and received letters of

recommendation from the chapter.

Ill the same year the Bishops of Pampeluna and Sini-

gaglia, Papal nmitii, having endeavoured at Bruges to

]jromote the peace of Christendom, came to England

and demanded a large sum from the clergy as payment
for their sen'ices. This demand caused considerable

correspondence between the chapter and the sulii'agan

bishops ; copies of the letteis being entci'od in the

register.

A similar demand made by the Abp. of Ravenna pro-

duced a similar eflcct.
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"^C^ysR Gwyllerin, Ai-chd. of Cant., and Rectoi- oi 'i'e)-nliam

OF Canter- and Lympne, died in 1374, having sold lead, glass, and
BVET. books from his churches and rectory houses, and allowed

the fabric of the churches aud the walls of the church-

yards to go to ruin. His successor applied for an iuqui-

sitiou to assess the dilapidations ; which was granted

by the chapter. This Gwilleriu is called by Dart

Willi-atn (h Indicts.

On 26th May 1375, a bull of Gregory XI. was read in

the Chapter House, appointing Simon de Sudbury, Bp.
of London, to the sec of Cauterbuiy.
In March 1374 it was reported to the Prior that the

Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Cant., had been polluted

by the shedding of blood therehi ; he therefore ordei'ed

an inquisition to be made, and, in accordance with the

information thus obtained, he declared, '" dictam eccle-
" siana occasions premissorum miuimc fuisse aut esse
" pollutam, set a casu fortuito, absque violentia qua-
" cunquesauguinemeffusuniineademnullatenus fuisse."

The Will of James Audreu, citizen and clothworker

of London, is here copied.

The ancient Grammar School of Civnterbury is men-
tioned in an appointment of .John Bocton, clerk, to the

office of head master. It is espi'c.'isl}' stated thai, the

office (magisterium) is "ad nostram spectans colla-

" cionem."
The prior sends a petition to the Bp. of Eochester,

asking him to consecrate "chrism for the use of the

diocese of Canterbury.
A petition addressed by the prior to the King, en-

titled " Intimacio Begi pro excommunicato capiendo,"
asks the intervention of the secular arm in the case of

an excommunicated person who has remained impeni-
tent for forty days.

The re-election of Simon Langham to the Arch-
bishopric is again related at very great length ; and
many insti'umeuts connected with the claims foi' pay-
ment of the Bishops of Pampeluna and Sinigaglia are,

owing to the binder's mistake, inserted in this part of

the Register.

A composition was made between the Abbot of Lesues
aud the Prior of Ledes, in the matter of the churches
of Newiugton and Stockbury. This was the settlement,

bj- the arbitration of the late Abp. Islip, of a dispute

as to which of the two parishes had a right to the tithes

of certain debateable lands lying on the boundaries of

each.

A copy of the will of Abp. Wittelsey occupies only a
few lines. He leaves all his estate, real and personal,

to be administered at the discretion of his executors;

bequeathing no special legacies, except a vestment
" capello mee de Witlcsoye," and all his books of

Theology and Law to St. Peter's College, Cambridge.
Another copy of the collation of Master John Bocton

to the Head Mastership of the Canterbury Grammar
School is here given, with this emphatic form of in-

stitution appended: " et le per ferule ct virge tradi-
" cionem invcstimus in eisdem."
In 1380 Abp. Islip's College in Oxford was in diffi-

culties, and the Prior aud Chapter of Ch. Oh. gave per-

mission to the warden to raise a loan, pledging the

credit of the college as security.

In 1375 a general chapter of the Black Monks in

England was assembled at Northampton, the Prior of

Canterbury being summoned to attend ; this summons
it is known, although this Register does not mention
the matter, he utterly refused to obey, considering him-
self to bo the head and pt-esideut of all the English
Benedictines. Irritated by the ])rior's contemptuous
reply to their summons, the Benedictine Chapter
appointed the Abbot of Battle to make in their name
an official visitation of the Priory and Church of Can-
terbmy. Appealing to the Abp. Sudl)ury, the Prior of
Ch. Ch. procured from him a letter, written in the
Chapter House of Ch. Ch., utterly forbidding him, as
the head of the mother church and monastery of all

England, to obey any summons from anyone, or to sub-
mit to the visikitioii, of anyone but himself and his

successors. Backed by this authority, the prior success-
fully- stood his ground against the chaptei' of his order.

The story is told here at length under the triumphant
title

:

Notetur iuprascriptalittera patofacieus quomodo
abbas do Bello, ad tunc Visitator per Capitulum
geueralc doputatus, presumubat visitarc ccolosiam
istam Cantuar.—sed passus est repulsum, pront
patet inferius.

The king.s of England had acquired a habit, rather
than a nght, of nominating three of their followers to
corrodies in the monastery of Ch. Ch. The holders of
these corrodies obtained, day by day, food from the

liilcnen, drink irom the cellar, and clothing from the Dms axd
chamberlain's department of the convent. This right, ^p?^"^^".
which was most burdensome to the monks, wa« nominally, jui-v.

but not really, surrendered by Edward III., who never- —
theless on the S"" Dec. 1375 appointed John Kent to

succeed to the vacancy caused by the death of Nicholas
Wayte, on whom this " liberacionem " had 6een bestowed
for life.

In the reign of Richard II. the king renounced this

privilege, and the convent in return undertook to
perform certain religious services on hchalf of him and
his first Queen.
Simon Langham, having been elected for a second

time to the see of Canterbury, and peremptorily rejected

by the King, was, or seemed to be, oH'ended with the
monks for pi-esuming to elect him. To assuage his anger
a letter was written to him by the chapter so elegant, in

style not m matter, that it elicited from a reader in the
next century the marginal expression of admiration,
" Nota litturam bdne conceptam sed incorrectam.'' It

loads thus :

—

" Amantissimo Pater et Domino dilectisssimc, voce
lamentabili, admodum clamaiitis Susanne, vociferare

cogimur dnm consolaciouis litteras expectantes epistolas

recepimus meroris Nee topescat erga nos, pater
dulcis, favoi- pristine caritatis, sed iram indignacionis

vestre, si libeat, avertentes, quam Altissimum rogitamus
nt avertat. Ita nt in vobis sient in lapide angulari,

more solito, figamus anchoram spei nosti-e, maguifi-

caque niediacione vestra amiabiliter cooperante, navicula
Christi et navigantes in ea quiescant in pace, ipso-

runique negocia promovenda aixideant adjvota. Ad
universis ccclesie regimen et munimen dirigat pater-

nitatem vestram TrLaitas Sancta. Dat. Cant., &c."
The chapter here seems to hint that, although the

cardinal had missed the archbishopric, something Ijctter

might yet be in store for him. It is remarkable that in

the address of this letter the chapter ventured to

describe their correspondent as " Cardinalis Cautuari-
" cnsis."

A similar letter, which the critic of the 15"'' cent, also

found to be " Ijona sed incorrecta," follows the first.

The two are so much alike that it is probable the}- werc^

alternative forms, drawn up so that one or other might
be approved and dispatched.

When Cardinal Langham died in 1379 he beciueathed

a vestment to Ch. Ch. In the aquittanco given to his

executors on the receipt of this legacy the testator is

described as: " Dns. Simo Bpiscopus Penostrcnsis (sic)

" Cardinalis, C'ardiiudis, vulgaritor nuucupatus,
Ecclesie sue GanUuiriensis."

In some of the cathedral registera of the 16''' cent.
" letters of confraternity " occur on every page. The
most ancient exami)le is found in the present volume, and
bears date 1379. By it Rob. de Stratton is admitted to

full socii'tij with the chapter.

The title, " Procuratorium in negocio subjcccionis
" pretense Capituli geueralis nigrorum (monachorum)
" in Anglia," shows the ill will which the chapter of

Canterbury bore to the claims of the chapter of the

order.
Acquietancia facta Dno. Regi Ricardo Secundo

de cxxxv. lib. xi. sol. et j.d.

King Edward III., Philippa his CJueon, aud the

Black Prince had incurred a debt of =€261. 8. 10. to

Ch. Ch. for money laid out on their behalf. The above
named sum was delivered in part payment by John
Bacoun, clerk, at Midsummer, .-\.D. 1380.

Brother Will. Brugg of Ch. Ch. being about to visit

foreign parts, is furnished with a letter of recommenda-
tion, -ivi'itten in a bombastic style which must have

taxed the powers of the sorilie, and would probably

greatly influence Brugg's welcome when he arrived
" ad partes transmarinas."

The prior and chapter acknowledge the receipt, from

the executors of Robert Rcdc, late Bp. of Chichester, of

a professional cope, the 'customary fee due from a Suf-

fragen Bishop at tiie time of his profession of canonical

obedience.
The title which heads the documents relating to the

vacancy following the murder of Abp. Sudbury, in

A.D. 1381, contains an alhision to the crime.

Registrura .... scde ibidem v;icanto per obitum
bone mcmorie Simonis de Sudbury nuper Cantuai'.

Ai-chiepi. ,
qui moi'iebatur ct decollatus fuit apud

montem turi-is extra rauros civitatis London per

communes comitatuum Kaucie, Essexie Midelsexie,

et Snrreyie tunc sargontes, die Veneris, videlicet

xiiij die mensis Jnnii, .V.D. Mccclxxxi, &c.

On the last day of July 1381 the chapter sent letters

to the King announcing that they had chosen (postu

Uu 2
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Beav and lavimus—the usual formula) William (Courtenay) to be

of'casteii-
tlieir Abp. ; also others to the bishop to ask him to

BciEY. accept the dignity which they had conferred.— On 16''' July in the same year the prior, as custos

spiritualitatis ai-chiopiscopatus, received a summons to

a parliament to bo held at Westminster on the Monday
after Sept. 14.

In the autumn the proctors of the hospital of St. Mary
of Hastings received letters of recommendation to the

archdeacon and the other clergy of the diocese.

On the 7th August letters were sent to the Pope,

asking for his assistance in promoting the election to

the archbishopric of William Courtenay, whoso process

of election is here recorded at length.

In the same year the chapter issued letters to the

Dean and Chapter of Coventry, announcing that :—

•

" Ex rei evidencia est deduotum in jmblicam notionem
" quod venerabilis in Xpo. pater Dns. Robertus, Dei
" gratia Covent. et Lich. episoopus, de nostrc eoolesio
" sufl'ragaueus, a diu fuit et est corporis ocalis orbatus
" ex toto, ac corporis eciam debilitate et senio con-
" fractus .... igitur .... vos monemus quatinus
" eundem yen. patrem epiacopum vcstrum, infra decern
" dierum spacium debite et solicite requiratis ut, juxta
" formam constitucionis Dni. Bonefacii Papc Vlir'',
" sibi coadjutorem vel coadjutores assumat."

Joined to the certificate of probate of the will of Abp.
Sudbury is an abstract of the will itself,

In October 1381 three proctors were appointed by the

chapter to represent them in a parliament to be held at

Westminster on the morrow of All Saints.

In the same month a bull of Urban VI. was received

authorising the translation of William Courtenay from
the see of London to that of Canterbury.

The formalities observed on the exchange of the bene-

fices of Tunstall and Essynden (Line, dioc.) were so

complete and satisfactory, that an official of the next

cent' drew attention to the formula employed, by the

marginal note ;
—" Processus permutacionis qui valde

" est formalis et notabilis."

Vacancies having occurred in the offices of the con-

vent, the prior sent up to the Abp. the names of three

brethren from whom one might be chosen for the office

of butler, and three other candidates for the office of

cellarer. On this occasion the Aljp. waived his right of

appointment, and permitted the prior to choose for him-
self. Below the letter in which this is expressed, there

is a copy of one written by Abp. Wittelsey in 1369, by
which the prior is empowered to elect and deprive

monastic officers without any reference to the Abp.
On the death of Abp. Courtenay a fresh register was

begun by the chapter, in the title it is said of the

Abp.:—
Vacacio Sedis Archiepiscopatus Cantuar. post

obitum pie memorie Dni. Willelmi Courtenay, filii

comitis Devonie, qui, ultimo die mensis Julii,

A.D. L[ccc nbiiagesimo sexto, in manerio de May-
denston diem clausit cxtremum, et, de preccpto

Dni. Regis tunc Cantuarie versus mare existcntis,

sopultus fuit in Bcclesia Cant., &c.

The conge d'eliro authorising '„hc chapter to elect a

successor to'William Courtenay was dated from the Chap-
ter House of Canterbury on 3"' August following, and
the chapter at once proceeded to choose Thomas Arun-
del, Abp. of York, sending a formal notice of the

election to Bonaface IX. and to the King.
Commissio capituli dircota Dno. Thome Arundell

(Ebor. Archiep.) Cantuar. Electo ad coronandnm
Isabellam Reginam Auglie auctoritate capituli

Cantuar. eo c|uod Bulle ejusdem Dni. eo tempore
uon fuerunt presentate. A. D. Mcccxcvi.

There Ijeing no legally qualified Abp. of Cant., the

Abp. elect is by this commission deputed by the chaptei'

to crown the second wife of Richai-d II.

The will of John Bolde, of Adisham, is copied and
proved :—Also those of John Culpiper, of East Parleigh

;

Agues Gardiner, of Romuey ; John Spenser, Rector of

St. Elphege, Canterbury; of William Wyllj'ugton, of
Bishopsbourne ; of Joan Hoo, alias Goodhewe, of Can-
terbury ; of Abp. Courtenay ; of Ralph Sayuleger, of
Ulcomb ; of William Uncle, of Woodchurch in Thanet

;

of Robert Happisford, of IJarham ; of William of St.

Nicholas in Thanet; of John Miller, of Egcrtou

;

of Robert atte Broke, Rector of Mougeham ; of Roger
of Manstone in Thanet ; of Thomas Wigtoft, Rector of

Calstock, Cornwall ; of John Stalgate, of St. Lawrence
in Thanet ; of John Beggebury, of Cranbrook ; of

Robert Herlyng, clerk, of St. Peter's, Sandwich ; of
Williain Hamoa, of Broomfield ; of Margery Mendham,
of Canterbury ; and of John Septvans, of Ash, Kent.
The title of the Register in which the Acta, Capituli,

" sede vaoante per obitum Dui. Thome Arundell, filii Deas and
" Comitis Arundell." states that he died at the house of ^^^q^^^

,

the Archdeacon of Canterbury, in Hackington. bust.
By letters dlmissory leave was given to John Oxney, a

monk of Ch. Ch., to seek ordination at the hands of any
bishop he might choose.
On 27 March 1413 (error for 1414?) notice was sent

to the master of Balliol College informing him of the
intention of the Prior and Chapter of Canterbury to
make a visitation of his college. This rather daring act
was apparently undertaken with the master's con-
nivance. The notice reads thus :

—

"Johannes, &c., sede ibidem vacante, dilecto nobis
in Xpo. Magistro Thome Chace, Magistro Aule sive
Collegii de Balliolo Oxon., salutem in Dno. Quia, ad in-

stantem vestram et dicti Collegii consociorum requisi-
cionem, ob nonnullorum gravium criminum et de-
fectuum, iusolenciarum, et excessuum, nobis exposi-
torum, reformacioneui , correctionom, et punicionem, in
eadem Collegio jam do novo commissorum, Vos ct

dictum Collegium vestrurn, tam in capite qnam in mem-
bris, annuente Altissimo, intendimus visitare, tenoi'C

prescncium, peremptorie vos citamus, et per vos, omnes
et singulos socios ejusdem Collegii ac alios quoscunque,
qui hujusmodi visitaoioniuostrede jure vel consuetudine
interesse debeant, citari . volumus ; et mandamus quod
compareatis, et quilibcij eorum compareat, coram nobis
aut nostris in hac parte commissariis in Capella
infra Collegium vestrurn prodictum situata, xvi. die
mensis Aprilis Dat. Cant, sub sigillo nostro,
quo in presenti vacacione ad causas et negocia utimur,
xxiiij. die mensis Marcii, A.D. Mccccxiu""'."'

The commission authorising the deputies of the
chapter to make the visitation states distinctly that it

was undertaken at the request of the master and fellows,

and therefore it was not an act of official self-assertion

on the part of the chapter. The commission is in these
words:—

" Johannes, &c., venerabilibus viris Abbati de Osnoy,
Line, dioc, ac Magro. Philippo Morgan utriusque juris

Doctori, salutem in Dno. Ex parte dilectorum nobis in

Xpn. Magri. Thome Chace, Magistri Aule sive Collegii
de Balliolo, extra muros Oxon., ac ejusdem Collegii Con-
sociorum, uuper fuimus ac sumus sepius et instanter

requisiti, quatinus ob reformacionem, coi'reccionem, et

punicionem nonnullorum criminum et defectuum in-

socenciarum et excessuum, per consocios dicti Collegii

et alios jam de novo commissorum et pullulancium, que,
si tolerarentur, in destruccionem dicti Collegii finalem
verisimiliter renarent ut formidatur, vellomus eidem
Collegio nostre visitacionis officio suflragari. JSTos igitui',

volentes prout ex debito tenomur C|uieti dicti Collegii et

in eo studeiicium salubrius providere, ad visitandum
auctoritate nostra dictum Collegium, tam in capite, &c.,

vobis committimus, &c."
No other documents relating to the visitation are

found in this place.

A copy of Abp. Arundel's will occupies two pages,
and is followed by the will of Thomas Bnrye of Lamber-
herst, written in French.
The King's license to elect an Abp. was dated 25 Feb.

1414, and on the 2nd March the convent chose Henry
Chichele. Bp. of St. David's, to be their pastor. The
conge d'elire of Henry IV. follows the usual foi-mula.

It gives the monks permission to choose (eligere) an
Abp., and, while nominating no one, stipulates that ho
must be a person " Deo devotus, ecclesie vestre necos-
" sarins, nobisque et regno nostro utilis." In a short

time after the date of this election the foi-mula was
changed. In the decretum chctionis the chapter still

describe their act as a " postulatio," not as an election.

By the death of Bp. Bourghull, the see of Coventry
and Lichfield was unoccupied during the vacancy of the

see of Cant. The chapter nominated two canons of
Lichfield to be their commi.=saries in that diocese, hut
no records of their acts are here preserved.

The Register G. ends with a copy of the will of Bp.
Bom-ghull in a greatly defaced condition.

Reg. H. Register H. is a small vellum folio com-
pounded of ten distinct libelli, all difi'crent in subject,

date, and even size. These are so carelessly arranged
that the whole of the folios relating to the same subject

are not always to be found placed together, one or moi-o

gatherings of a different date being interposed. The
folios of the volume, as may well be imagined, ai'e not
consecutively numbei'ed.

The ten parts which go to make up the book may be
thus shortly described.

1. Twenty-four folios, of early 13th cent, date, occu-

pied by a rental giving details of rents issuing from
tenements in Canterbuiy, from outlying manors, and
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Deax asd from detached estates in Exeter, Lincoln, &c., also pf

)p ci^^EK- pensions and synodals due from various churches.

BUST. 2. The ordinary conventual register containing the

records of monastic business from A.D. 135j to 1373.

3. A revised rental compiled in 1420.

4. Copies, beautifullv executed, of three compositions

made by the Chapter of Ch. Cb. with that of St. Angus-

tine's Abbey.
tj. " Exteucioaes mancriorum :

" a short statement of

the rents and services payable from the several manoi-s

of the church. This is written in a most graceful cur-

rent hand of about A.D. 12-50; the titles are rubricated,

and the paragraphs and marginnl notes emphasised by
coloured paragraph-indicators.

6. A well written copy of the composition made be-

tween the Convent of Ch. Ch. and Abp. Boniface in

120^. Th» original indenture of the deed exists among
the Charta; Antiqure, and several other copies occur in

various Registers.

7. " Redditus assisi maneriorura :
" this is a continua-

tion of .5.

8. " Assise scaccarii.'" The balance-sheets of the

monastic officers prepared for the annual audit.

9. Twelve pages of a Canterbury rental of the early

13th cent.

10. Copies of about eighty title-deeds relating to gifts

to the church up to about A.D. 1290 Duplicates of these

occur more than once iu the Cartularies already noticed

in this report.

The first section is written in four columns : the parish

or manor ; the name of the tenant ; the amount of rent

;

short description of the tenement, just enough to enable

the collector to identify it. The tenants' names show a
mixture of French and English, as a few copied in the

order in which they stand will show.
" Alfwinns corvesier, Radulf de Warewic, Henricns

Cod, Gnnnilda relicta Cluth, Tonias ca]jellanus, olim
Cristina mater Thome, Hen. fil Eilbriet, Henr. et

Sim. filii Aelfwini, Frumbaldus fil. Hachenild, Regi-
naldns de Cornhelle."

The descriptions have this form :

^ De terra Odonis sntoris quo est juxta terram
Willi, de Cherteham.
H De terra ijuadam extra Nortgate quam emimus

de nxore Guarini mazonis.
^ De terra quadam que est juxta fossaui civi-

tatis contra Scm. Augnsiinum.
At the end of the rental there occurs an entry which

gives the date of the compilation.

^ De novo redditn.—De Bercariis de Clive et

Osterlande ante exUiuyn.

^ De augmento redditus bercariarum de Clyve
post exilium nostrum, per Justum et Osbertum de
Ospreng xiii. lib. ij. sol. vij. d. et ob.

iy Item per eosdem anno Domini JiVc^xxors".

The exiUum here mentioned refers to the banishment
of the convent, by King John, in A.D. 1207, and the
repatriation in 131-I-. The note which bears the precise

date (1229) was written as an addition to the original

account, which it is therefore clear was compiled be-
tween the return from exile in A.D. 121-i and the date
of the note in A-D. 1229.

The second section of this volume, the ordinary Con-
ventual Register consists of, perhaps, a hundred folios,

and as it contains a record of the business transactions

of the monastery, it will be projjer to give the titles of
some of the documents here copied, seeing that they
are contributions towards the historj- of the house.
At the head of the libellns stands the title.

Regist. temp. .1. do Northbnme et S. de Tilman-
ston tunc Cancellarii.

The pages being bound at random, it must be imder-
atood that these extracts do not follow each other in
chronological order.

Procuratorium ad finem faciendam de causa et
liiateria f|ucstionis et discordie orta inter nos, ex
parte una, et Priorem et conventum Sci. Martini
Duv-orr., ex altera. 13-50.

Two monks arc appointed to carry out a composition,
by which the discord, which had lasted almost a centnry,
was ultimately composed.

Ijittera, antiquo sigillo nostro " ad cansas " de
riodo signata quod vents sigiluro disruptnm fnit,

concessa abbati et monachis de Voto, ordiuis Cis-
tercie. Anno Dni. mcccl.

Littera directa Dno. Pape, que qnidem littera

continet negocium Dni. Archiepi. ; ad cnjns inetan-
ciam Sedi Apostolice per conventum dirigitnr.

8th Feb. 1350.
The letter prays the reigning Pope to acquit the see

of Cant, from the payments which were costomary in the

vacancy and at the refilling of the see ; alleging the great Deas aitd

loss which the Abp. and the convent had suB'ered by the of'cfsTEaf
pestilence of the two preceding years. They say: bubv.

' Dispendia describere nimis foret diS'usum, et vix
siiffioimus enarrarc, ten-c sii|uidein plurime ipsius

Ecclesie jacueiant, et adhuc jaceut, pro defectu culto-

rum incnlte, item plura edificia decidebant, et que nunc
remanent, cum nou sint qui ea inhabitarent, manifestam
minantur ruinam ; ac, deficientibus tenentibns, non
siipersnnt qui de redditibus patuerint respondere. Ten-e
insuper annis proximis, maximisculte laboribuset sump-
tibus excessivis, nullos quasi fructus reddentes pejus

quam steriles reraanseruut."

In a notice of exchange of benefices the cancellarius

ha.s made a curious slip of the pen. The notice is

addressed: "Dno. Simoni Dei gratia Arepi., &c.." but
the scribe, from carelessness, has spelled the Abp.'s
name " Simony."

Several extracts from the great roll of the Exchequer
(Edw. III. a" xxiiii.) relate to the successful attempt of

the convent to evade payment from their manors of the

JJ«Z(>/" demanded at the knighting of the Black Prince.

Littera indentata inter Elemosinarinm Eoclesie

Xpi. et Rectorem de Estry super divisione cujnsdam
placeo.

The Rector of Eastrt- and the Almoner of Ch. Ch.,

between whom the profits of the benefice were divided,

were seldom in accord. The difficulty of making an
equitable division led, sometimes to suits, sometimes to

agreements with mutual concessions, as in the present

case.

In ancient days Adam de Charing founded a Lepers'

hospital at Romne3', in honour of St. Stephen and St.

Thomas ; by lapse of time and neglect this had fallen

into decay, and was again refonnded by John Fraunceys
in 1363. A ratification of the re-endowment by the

Abp. and the Chapter cites John Frauncey's deed at

length.
In 1364 W. Topelive was appointed Steward or Senes-

chal of Ihe LUjei-ties of Ch. Ch. The fees of his office

were : for the custody of the liberties in Sussex, forty

shillings a year, with a marc for his clerk ; also forty

marcs sterling by two annual payments from the manor
of Godmersham.
In 1364 the Church of Boxley, of which the Convent

of Rochester had been the patrons from the time of

Abp. Theobald, was assigned to Boxley monastery " in
'' proprios usus" by Abp. Islip.

Leases of the " Denns" in the Weald, which were
attached to manors lying at a distance from the Weald,
were granted to tenaitts upon terms and by deeds some-
what differing from those by which ordinary land was
let. A considerable number of these deeds are here to

be found bearing a title in this form :

De fundo iu Denna commissa Thome Balden et

aliis.

In 1364 Abp. Islip appropriated the Church of Buck
land to the monastery of St. Martin, Dover. In the

petition of the convent, asking for this favour, the

prior urges that the house is greatly impoverished.
" propter sterilitatem terrarnm olim frugiferarum ;"

and also he pleads that so many kings and great men,
landing at Dover, claim hospitality from the monastery
as to cause expenditure to outrun income.

In 136-5 the Convent of Ch. Ch., in consideration of

the"immensa beneficia" which they had received at

the King's hand, resigned to him the advowson of the

Chirrch of St. Vedast. in London.
Servicia Hospitalis de Maydenstane commntata

in pccnniam.
The hospital held land under the Abp. by a base

tenure, being bound to perform uncertain and burden-

some services. These were commuted for a money
rent, in 13i>4, by the favour of .Abp. Islip.

OfficinmBedelli de Arcubus commissum (a capi-

tnlo) Rob. Brassington.
Restitutio ecclesiamm de Eastry et Moukton

Ecclesie Xpi. a Dno. Simone Islep. Arepo.

Abp. Richard gave, Baldwin took away, and Simon
restored these churches.

Appropriacio Ecclesie de Bylsington Prioratui de
Byesyngtou, 1366.

De custodia parcorum warrenarum, &c., in comi-

tatibus Sussex, Surrey, et Midds. Johanni de
Burgh concessa.

He wal: appointed Ranger of the Abp's. parks for life

at a salarv of 10/.

DectistodiaPalacii Arepi. apnd Cantaar. Rolierto

Hyche concessa,

In 1370 the benefice of Pagham, appropriated to

Canf College in Oxford, was vacant, and the King

U u 3
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flEAtr AKD proposed, the pricry of Oh. Ch. being vacant by the

OF cSrlfE- death of Prior Hathbrand, to present to it. This

BUKv. aggression the chapter resented, alleging that they had
papal balls which ousted the King from his right of

patronage during the vacancy of the priory. They say

the " jurisperiti " advised them that the Pope could not

give away temporalities, espeeially if they helongecl to the

King, and therefore they ask for help from the Abp.
The power of attorney authorising a jjroctor at the

Curia Romaua to act for the chapter in the matter of

the intrusion of John Wyclif and others into Canterbury

College, Oxon., 1371.
An indenture made between the Prior and Chapter of

Ch. Ch. on the one part, and Thomas son of the Earl of

Arundel and Surrey, clerk (Thomas Arundel afterwards

Abp.), on the other, testifies that the former have granted

to the latter an annuity of a hundred marcs, to be paid
" a Londres en la Eglise de Seint Poel sur les condicions
" ensuantz ; cest assavoir, que si le dit Thomas suit
" avauuce a Ijenefice de Seint Eglise de la value de
" cent livers tiele que le vouldra retenier par le dit
" prioui' ou ses successours, ou par cause de eaux, ou
" qil soit cree en evesq, qe adonq la dite rente de cent
" mai'c cesse a tons jours. Et si la dite rente de cent
" marc soih aderiers en partie ou en tout, &o."

Carta .Johis. Tyeoe.

The convent grant to John Tyece and his mfe Cecilia,

for theu- joint lives :

"Duos panes conventual es, et duas lagenas cerevisie

melioris conveutualis, quolibet die reeipiendi. Et
ociam eidem Johanni annuatim durante vita sua nnam
robam de secta armigerorum nostrorum, &c."
The prior and chapter demise to Nicholas Brember

and Idonea his wife, lands at Harrow, to hold to them
and their heirs foi- ever of the chapter, at the accus-

tomed rents and services. 1471.

The master of Eastbridge Hospital, Cant., demises

lands to John Roper on the same terms. 1471.

Obligacio cujusdam annul redditus facta Priori

et conveutui Sec. Prydes'ivyde, Oxon., de Collegio
" Aula Cant." nuncupate.

A part of the site of the college stood ou laud belong-

ing to the adjoining priory, a rent being paid for the

occupation.
Manumissio Nativi.

The deed with this title is an acknowledgment by the

prior of Ch. Ch. that he has perused a deed of Abp.
Wittelsey " in hec verba :

"

"W. permissione divina, &o. Cum nuper in manus
nostras omnia terras, &o. quo Johannes atte Broke de

Badewelde, junior, tenet de hereditate Agathe iixoris

sue in Cora. Sussex sesiri fecimus, oo quod diotus

Johannes nativus noster extitit ut accepimus, quia

tamcu volumus oidem Johanni gratiam in hac parte

facere spccialem, Sciatis quod nos dictum Johannem
cuiu tcil-.i sequela sua mauumittimus et ab omni jugo
8crvitutis absolvimus, ipsumque cum tota sequela sua
prcdicta liberum et ab omni servitute quietum et

liberatum .... esse volumus. 1.373."

.!ji;.t.ora missoria Dno. Archicpo. de . . . . et de
cii )itulo generali Nigrorum Monachorum.

The prior, having refused to appear to a summons
calling ujion him to attend a Benedictine chapter, has
been ii.>avily fined by the " presidents," and still further

punishiuonts are threatened, he therefore begs the Abp.
to intov\-ene for the protection of the liberties of the
church of Canterbury. .

lOe custodia palacii conoessa Johanni Hudde-
bovill.

Tlic custos was housekeeper in the Archbishop's ab-

sence, .ind his fees were a bushel of wheat a week, and
an es(|uire's livery gown every year.

De custodia Ostii Claustri ecclesie nostri.

The prior appoints a layman to the ofiBce, who took his

payment as follows :

" De oelerario dicte ecclesie nostra, unum smalpeys,
unum i'etys, unam justam s'ecundc servisie, et unum
ferculum de coqnina. Porcipiet et diotus .Johannes,

dielms Luno et Jovis cujuslibet cbdomade, de refec-

fcorio unum paneni monachalem. et unam justam ser-

visie conventus, et pro solidatis suis per annum, sex
solidis ot octo denarios. 1377."

Quomodo Bex prescntavit Archidiaconatui Can-
tuar. sede ibidem vacaute.

The ])rior and chapter admit Henry Wakefeld to the
office to which the King, hac vice vems patronus, has
presented him.

Statuta collegii de Euschworth Norwic. dioc.

The Bishop of Norwich having ollicially visited the
college lately founded Ijy Edmund de G-anovill, has
re\-i«"?d and approved the statutes. The Abp. ratified

the Bishop's acts, and signified the same to the chapter Dban Aim

oi v^^.int. Qp Cantkh-
Littera concessa Heni-ico de Wodhull monacho bubv.

monasterii de Abyndon.
Littei'a commendatoria abbatis et conventus

monasterii de Abyndon.
Littera professionis Hen. Wodhull.

Henry Wodhull, a Benedictine monk of A))ingdon, and
a Doctor of Divinity, with the consent of his superiors,

leaves his own monastery, and is received as a brother ot

Ch. Ch.
Litteia de institucione duarum cautariarum Dni.

Prineipis.

This is the confii-mation by the prior and chapter of

the foundation deed of the Chantry endowed, on his

marriage, by Edward the Black Prince, whose charter

is recited at length. 1362.

De materia concernente Dm. Archicpiscopnm
et Dm. Comitem Ai'undel de diversis.

This is a composition settling a long-standing dispute.

Tlie indenture testifies

:

" Qc come do graunt temps eienteste debatz entre les

prcdecessours le dit Ercevesq,Ercevesqes de Caunterbirs,

et les anncestres le dit comte, les predecessom's du
dit ercevesc[ demaundantz des anncestres le dit comte un
annuel rente detreizedeymsouccrfs en temps de grecu

et de treize deymes ou hisses en temps de fermeson a

payer aimuelment ou mesmes les serous an manor lo

dit Erceuesq de Slyndon. Les anncestres du dit

comte dedisantz efc denyantz lavandite rente estro

due."

By the present compromise the Archbishop for him-
self and his successors releases the count and his heirs

from the payment of the venison in consideration of a

prompt payment to hina of a hundred and forty marcs,

with which he may purchase land for the Church, the

earl paying the costs of amortisation.

Littera de Cantaria in ecclesia de Reycolvre
fundata per Dm. Thomam Nywe de Wolcoue.

The founder was rector of Aldington and a vicar in

the church of Reoulver. In this deed of foundation the

chantry is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, the Blessed

Virgin, and All Saints, " pro salute venerabilis in Xpo.
" patris et domini Simonis Cantuar. Archiepi
" et mea, Ade, Margerie, Willclmi, Roberti, et Luco
" de Watyndon, dtim vixerimus, et animabus uostris
" cum mortui fuerimus; animabus et Johannis et
" Emme parentum meorum, Nicholai de Tyngewik,
" Thome de Ostelej'e, quondam Rectorum dicte ecclesie,
" domiuorum meorum, Hamonis Undervvalle, Johannis
" Cok, Thome Emme Johannis Blower, Roberti Shep-
" hurde, Xristiue, Sarre, Margerie, Willelmi, Johan-
" nis, Jacobi, Xristine, Johannis, Henrici, Johannis.
" Matildis, et omnium qui mee administracionis tem-
" pore in parochia dicte ecclesie de Recolvre deaesserunt,
" et qui in snbsidium sequentis cantarie aliquid contu •

" lerunt 6t conferent in futurum." 1355.

Ordinacio Hospitalis de Eastbrygg in civitato

Cantuar. et appropriacio ecclesie Sci. Nicholai.

The hospital of St. Thomas of Eastbridge had at the

date of the present ordination (1352) been long in diffi-

culties. It was founded " ad ndserabilium peraonarnm
" et pauperum I'ecepcionem et sustentaciouom," but the

masters had so far mismanaged the revenues that the

founder's intentions were no longer caiTicd out. It !iad

even become a custom to accept a round sunt from
persons who wished to become inmates, and then to

admit them to all the privileges of the place, with
board and lodging for life. To remedy these abuses,

Abp. Stratford refoundcd the institution, adding tho

profits of the church of St. Nicholas in Thauet to bring

the income to a sei'viceable amount. A few years after

the date of Abp. Stratford's intervention Adam le E3T,

a London citizen, endowed the hospital with land of the

yearly value of ten pounds, in consideration of which
perpetual rent, he was granted a small ball and an ad-

joining chamber in the hospital, and tho enjoyment of

the yearly ten pounds for his life.

Composicio inter nos et cives Cantuar. do Mil-

dredesmelle.

The convent owned St. Mildred's Mill, while King's

Mill, some half mile down stream, belonged to the

citizens. Disputes, about damming back the watei',

dredging of shallows, and similar matters, had gone on

for a long time, and this composition was made between

the parties with a view to ending them. By it the

citizens undertake to :
—"mundier et purgier uettement

" la dicte riviere des schameles et collections de terre
" et autres cstures quelconquesa lour propres custages,
" solom. launciene cours, parentre mesmes les dens
" molevns. Mccolviii." This settlement was not arrived
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at until the convent had brought an action against the

baililfs ol'thu city, l)ut, the agi-fiemeut being made, the

citizens loyally adhered to it. as is proved by a note
wliich tcBtifies that in 1431 the convent had had no cause

to complain.
Onrrodium coucessum Thome Sprot et Jnliane

uxofi sue. Mccclvii.

Thomas Sprot, of Iilersham, is hereby appointed porter

ofthe ooi.rt-gate. The daily allowance for board con-

sisted of:— V conventual loaf, a loaf called sinaliJeys, a
gallon and a half of superior ale, and a gallon and a

hall' of an inferior sort called cantelaU. From the

kitchen at dinner two commons (a third being added on
all principal feasts) from each conventual dish, one
being cooked with broth, being such as is served to a
brother of the House, " et quando conventus cenat
" pupplice, m Ecfectorio scilicet, pcrcipiant sicud unus
" do coufratribus nostris ibidem cenantibus.''

De domibus pauperum de Herbaldoune et North-
gate.

The hospitals of St. John Baptist, Northgate Cant.,

and St. Nicholas of Hnrbledown had a grievance. The
Archbps. were accustomed to contribute yearly a hun-
dred and twenty pounds, and from the church of

Keculver, appropriated " auctoritate Apostolica, admen-
" sam Archi'porum," twenty pounds more. While the

see was occupied this income was sufficient for the wants
of the hospitals ; but when it was vacant, the temporali-

ties being in the King's hand, the hospitals ordinarily

missed their income altogether. By the present deed
Abp. Islip settles ii fixed competent income upon the

two charities. The original deed is in the possession of

the archdeacon of Canterbury, the patron of both hos-

pitals.

Littera pro Portitore brevium.
This is the form of the credentials furnished to the

messenger who carried from one monastery to another

notices of the deaths of Canterbury monks. The phrases
employed in the composition are so singularly like those

found in Bishop Hotham's mortuary roll (Chart. Antiq.

E. 191.), that there is little doubt that the composer of

this letter was familiar with the Ely document. The
formula runs thiis :

—

"Universis, &c. Quia quidam confratres et canonioi

et familiares nostri, quorum nomina in breviculis nostris

universitati vesti'c inscripta transmittimus, nuper a
carnis ergastuln sunt ercpti, et, ut credere fas est, divina

pietate opitulante, ad superne civitatis inelTabile gaudium
misei'icorditer evocati

;
qui quidem ilia generaliet com-

muni nichilominus includebantur senteucia, quod nullus

mundus a sordibtis nee iufans unhhs diei, si sit vita ejus

super terram, fraternitatem vestram ex caritatis visceri-

bus requirimus et I'ogamus, quatinus devotis oratiouum
suifi'agiis, et ceteris beneticiorum adminicnlis, eonim
transitum apud anres divine pietatis vobis placeat com-
mcndare ; necnon T., latori presencinm, victualia dig-

nemini caritative conferre, ut sic proUxioris vie spacia,

vestris suffultus auxiliis, pocius valeat adimplerc ; ac

nos, impoBtermn obligati ad similia, pro nostre paivi-

tatis comuetencia vestris in hac parte vicem libencius

rependere debeamus. Universitatem vestram salvet,

protegiit, ot sanctificet omnis Oonditor ct Redcmptoi-."
Manumissio Thome Palmer, sacerdotis.

Al)p. Islip, having learned that Thomas the Eector of

ioulden, a son of one of his own Nativi., had obtained
Holy Orders, calls him before him, submits him to an
exauiinatiou, and, haviiig found him to be a sufficiently

loariicd clerk, manumits him.
Lir.tera siguata ]ier sigillum commune, do uno

]iane et una justa cerevisic concessis Magistro T.

Masbury.
To Thomas Masbury, juris poritus, who has done good

sei'^'icB to ihc monastery, a daily corrody is awarded for

life.

Littera oontinens negotium concordie interPriorem
ot couventum et Ballivos ct communitatoni de
(.iypcswii.

The bailiU'e of Ipswich had from time to timo levied

toll upon the tenants of Chiistchui'ch who carried pro-

duce to the town from their farms in the neighboui'hood.

The convent, on the strength of many royal charters,

claimed inimnnily from toll throughout Englnnd. To
prevent all iliU'ei'cncos for tho future, \Villi:nu nl' Canter-
bury, sub-|n-ioi- of (,'h. Oh., and " Moiuisiour Avnaud
" Savage,"" tho representatives of the convent, held a con-

ference with John do Wynkfeld, deputed to represent

tho to'vvn , and agreed upon the terms embodied in this

memorandnm.
In li<58 Ab]3. Islip appointed his butler to bo porter

of the court-gate of the monastery ; and to his head-
groom (marescallus) he gave the office of keeper of the

palace. To John le Venom- (venatori nostro) ho gave deab ajii,

the custody of the woods and wairens in tho manor of Chaptek
Slyndon, Sussex. op Caktee-

In October 1360 Abp. Islip gave noticii that he in-
—

'

tended to make a visitation of the cathedral and its

dependant monasteiy, upon which the prior summoned
all absent monks to return home, and signified to tho
Abp. that he was dutifully ready to receive him.

De Cantaria de Sevenoke.
Will iam de Cherwode andWalter de Multon refound the

chapel of the Hospital of St. John at Sevenoaks. finding
the revenues so diminished that they were not .sufficient to
provide " one simple priest."' They endow the restored
chantry with all the lands which they acquired, appa-
rently as trustees, from Cecilia widow of Gamaliel atte

Watere, prescribing in this deed what services were to

be performed in the chapel, and directing that the
names of Cecilia, Gamaliel, and their kin, should be
daily commemorated. 1359.

Littera licencie facta Gilberto de Hilles et Hamoni ate
Halle pro Canteria facienda (in ecclia. de Godmersham).

Littere appropriacionis ecclesie de Pagham (Coilegio
Cant. Oxon.). 1363.

The revised " Rentale " of 1420, which here cuts short
the hrisiness register of Ch. Ch., has a rubricated title

which states that it was compiled " anno Jubileo Sci.
" Thome Martiris gloriosi."

The three compositions which form the fourth part of

this volume are but copies of those already described in

the Cartulai'ies.

Abp. Boniface's composition, forming the sixth part,

has also been described.

Assisa Scaccarii, anno Domini iicciij.

In this, the eighth, section of the Register are col-

lected well written copies of the accounts of I'eceipts

and payments, drawn up by the several officers of the
monastery for the audit days of the years 1252, and ten

following years. At the head of each yearly report

stands an assise, fixing the market value for the year of

the several kinds of farm produce which might be
ofl'ered as rent in lieu of money, and to which it was
necessary that the vouchers of those who bad bought or

sold i^roduce during the year should conform. Some
of these accounts record only the dealings of the cham-
berlain, the sacrist, and others, who wore professed
monks dwelling within the precincts ; whilst others
contain the purchases and sales of the serjaunfs or fai-m

bailifl's of the outlying manors.
From the eleven cossisw we leai'u the prices of a

a measure (seamr') of:

Hig
s.

Wheat - - - 9
Pease - - - - 9

Barley - - - 7
Oats ' - - - - 7
Horse corn - - - 4

A weigh of cheese - - 12

A stou]) (stoppa) of honey - 1

The chamberlain debits himself with money received,

and gives himself credit for the goods which he ha.s

bought for the use of the community. The articles pur-

chased for this department consist of clotli, black ami
grey, linen, sorgo for linings, canvas, and furs, all to

make gai-ments for the brethren ; white and black

leather for their shoes, with grease and dripping appa-
rently to grease them. Horses and harness come within

the range of the chanibcrlain"s bargains.

The sacrist provided incense and wax, tapers ami
tallow candles, to be used in the daily services. For
repairing those parts of the church which were under
his charge he bought lime, iron, lead, and solder; ho
paid wages to plumbers and smiths, and provided

colours for decorations and glass for tho windows. In

addition to these items ho yeai'ly chiimed credit for

about five pounds under the head " Sonitus et hornatus ;"

the bells concerned in the sunittm rct|uired " oleum,
" cordc, et corium," and numberless small decora-

tions under the title liornatiis cost money.
The cell aror"s account is necessarily a long and a largo

one.

The Serjeants (servientes maueriorum) account for

produce of land and stock, debiting themselves with

the fruits of tho earth and the issue texitusl of iho

cattle, and on the other hand they claim cicdil for store

m hand, for expenses, and for losses of cattle by acci-

dent or disease.

The treasurer, winds up each amiaal report with what
is meant i'or a general balance, which, arithmetically, is

usually faulty. It need not be a subject for much sur-

U u 4
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flEAif AND pj,isg if ]ie took small paius to be quite accurate, even

OF cfNiEE- setting down his " sundries " at more than a hundred

BURT. and fifty pounds, when at last the £umma summarum
had to be expressed in this i'oim :

Summa tocius debiti nostri - mmdccci. marc.

Ei debentur nobis - - c. libri.

The Custodes of the shrines and altars to which the

pilgrims most resorted, here account for the oblations

inade at the holy places under their charge. The

average of yearly oflcrings of the eleven years which

appear in this Register were :

—

d. s. a.

To the shrine of St. Thomas - 7111
The corona - - - 25 6 3

The altar of the martyrdom 7 14 4

The tomb in the crypt - . 4 12 10

Those were all ordinaiy years, bat once in fifty years,

when the iubilcc of the saint was celelarated, pilgrims

were attracted to Canterbury in very large numbers,

as many as a hundred thousand in one week are re-

corded, and then the offerings were proportionally

increased.

The ninth division of this volume is a carefully

written list of rents payable to the convent, and issuing

from tenements in Canterbury. The date of this rent-

roll is not far from A.D. 1200. In the list of tenants

hereditary surnames, as we now know them, do not

occur; examples of cognomina then in use, taken from

a single column of names, will show this : Odo Sutoi',

Will, de Cheileham, Bartholomew Cocus, iSymo de

Pistrino, Wlveva vidua, Salomon le Flamang, Robert le

Blund, Nigellus filius Aubri, Symon Presbyter, Johan-

nes Alius ejusdera, Symo Pelliparius, Wymundus, Eegi-

naldus Am-ifaber, Johannes filius Kogeri, Sunewme,

Suanus mercator, Hugo do Aula.

Eeg. I. The Register marked I. is a small but thick

volume, composed of 477 ]Mrchment folios, measuring

10 by 7 inches. Three distinct libelli have been bound

together to form the volume, and these not having been

originally all of a size, the binder has cut down the

larger leaves as nearly as he dared to the dimensious of

the smallest. Of the three sections of the Register, the

first is a hand cartulary, a portable collection of many of

the charters of Kings and Archbishops, and of the Papal

Bulls, which have already been noticed in the large

Registers A. B., C, and D. These are beautifully writ-

ten, with large capitals decorated, not with colour, but

with pen and ink arabesques, executed chiefly in black,

with a few red lines, an original brownish compound of

the two colours mixed together being employed to form

a olosely hatched ground. The latest Royal Charter is

that by which King John granted free elections of

bishops, in A.D. 1214 ; the latest Archiepiscopal Char-

ter, one of Boniface, dated in A.D. 1250 ; and the latest

Bull, one granted by Gregory IX. in 1271. From these

facts, combined with the evidence of the handwriting,

it may be inferred, that in the first part of the Register

wo have a handy book of reference of small size, drawn

up under the superintendence of Prior Eastry, on his

accession to the headship of the priory (1285) ; a book

containing all the charters which required to be quoted

most frequently, those being omitted, to lessen the bulk

of the book, which were not in frequent use as

Attention having been drawn to this little collection,

no more need be said of it, except that appended to

one charter, relating to the manor of Cbai'tham, is the

candid note: "Istam non habemus, sed scribitur in

" cronicis Mariani :" also, that the index to the Papal

Bulls of 13th cent, date is numbered in Arabic figures
;

a key to the use of them, consisting of the new nume-
rals written under the corresponding Roman symbols,

occupies an, otherwise blank, page facing the index.

The second section of the volume is occupied by an

immense number of letters patent and writs, all moi'e

or less touching the property or tbe privilege-^ of Cb.

Ch., issued between Aa. Dni. 1290 and 1340. These

seem to have been all copied by one scribe who, having

formed his style of writnig in accordance with the

fashion of the earlier date, did not change it in his old

age when it had become generally obsolete. As the

dates of these writs furnish an important contribution

to the Regesta of Edward I., II., and III., it will be

necessary to notice them in detail.

"Writ, Edw. I., Dat. Westm., 20th June 1290.

, , Dat. Northampton die Lune in f" Sci.

Augustiui Epi. (Aug. 28) 1290.

Letter, Queen Eleanor, Markham, 19th Nov. 1290.

"Writ, Edw. I., Esheregg, 7th Jan. 1291.

Cantuar., 27th July 1293.

,, Cantuar., 22nd April 1294.

"Writ, Edw. I., Westm., 20th June 1290.

„ ,, Westm., 12th July 1290.

,, ,, AVestm., 14th July 1290.

,, ,, Teste W. Carleton, apd, AVestm.,
22nd July 1290.

Devizes, 17th Sept. 1291.

Guildford, 1st May 1292.

Westm., 28th Mar. 1292.

,, ,, Nottingham, 12lh Nov. 1289.

,, ,, Newcastle, 6th Jan. 1293.

,, ,, Teste J. Cobeham, Westm., 28lli Jan.
1293.

,, ,, Cantuar., 1st Jan. 1294.

,, ,, Stirling. 1st June 1304.

AA^estm., 27th May 1290.

York, 1st Oct. 1299.

Peebles. 14th Aug. 1301.

,, Teste W. de Carlton, York, 25th
Juno 1302.

,, ,, Newcastle, 8th Aug. 1306.

,, ,, Teste Epo. Lich., York, 16th April
1301.

„ Edw. n., Berwick, 24th July 1313.

Dispensalio Dni. Thome dc Ringen[iere quondam
Prioris Ecclie. Xpi. Cant.

This instrument of Abp. Winohclsey contains Apo-
stolic letters from Cclestine V., allowing the late Prior
Ringmere, who had already been a Benedictine, a Cis-

tercian, and an Augustinian Eremite, to return to his

first order in Chertsey Abbey.
AVrit, Edw. II., Teste AV. de Norwic, Westm., 16th

May 1321.

,, „ Teste AV. de Norwic, 22nd Oct.

1322.

Here the series of writs is suspended, and one con-

sisting of ecclesiastical instruments begins.

Littera citatoria quare non debemus scribero

(Regi) pro capoione excommunicati.
Abp. Peckham requires the prior to cite a late mayor

of Canterbury, who has remained obdurate after forty

days of excommunication, adding: "pro ipsius excom-
" niunicati capcione Majestati Regie minimc scribero
" debeamus."

Coufirmacio indulgenciarum.
Abp. Peokhain, in 1285, confirms all privileges

granted to Ch. Ch. " a Duo. Rege Edwarde ac filio suo
" juvenculo Edwardo."

Procuratorium do vinis Francic colligcndis.

AValter, dictus de Soo. Dionisio, is appointed agent

at Poissy for gathering the "wine of St. Thomas."
Another person is made protector of the liberties of

Ch. Ch. at the port of Wytsand.
The see of Canterbury being vacant in 1278, by the

death of Abp. Kilwardby, the chapter assumed the

spiritual jurisdiction of the province, as usual. One of

their first acts was the excommunication of the Aj-ch-

deaoon of Cant., who had infringed the liberties of the

conven t.

Approved forms of various kinds of letters, in fre-

quent use in the monastic chancery, are here copied. A
bishop to an abbot, asking for climissory kliers for a

monk of the abbey, who wishes to exchange " ad arcio-
" rem ordinem ;" the letters dimissory asked for ; arc-
quest that the head of a distant monastery will give

board and lodging to an agent of Ch. Ch. as long as ho
may require it ; minatory letter to an abbot who
receives a fugitive monk, &c.

Two Papal nuntii, the Cardinals of Albano and Pales-

triiia, were exacting heavy itrocurations from the English

clergy at the beginnmg of the W"" cent, A letter

occurs here from Abp. Winchelsey, directing the prior

to pay the tax for a second year.

A letter from Edw. I. to Abp. AVinchclsey, reminding
him that the clergy in convocation at Westminster had
promised him a tenth for the defence of the kingdom
unless peace were made with France. The peace not

being probable, the Abp. is required to assemble the

clergy at Bury St. Edmund's to carry out the condi-

tional promise. Berwick, 26"' Aug. 1296.

A letter from Abp. Winchelsej', who aclaiowledges

that the clergy are bound, if only by their own interests,

to assist in the defence of the land, summoning the prior

and chapter to a convocation at St. Paul's, on St. Hilary's

day 1296, to discuss the matter of a subsidy to the King.

On the 17th July 1297 the Abp. summons another con-

vocation " apud Novum Templum, London," and still

another on St. Edmund's day (20th Nov.) at the same
place. In the meantime the prior, alarmed by the

action of the Abp., and fearing that the King would

seize the temporalities of the See, issued letters patent

inlbrming all men that the property of the church of

Dean and
Chaptek

OF Canxeb-
BDRT.
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Deah and Canterbury was vested in the prior and convent, and

OF^NTEE- '^^^ totally distinct Trom the official estate of the Abp.
BCET. Piotestacio Regis E. lilii Begis H. quando libera-—

vit Duo. E. dc Kilwardby temporalia Archiepisco-

patns Cantuar.
The King, at the doliverj, addi-esscd the elect and

others there assembled Ijy the mouth of his clerk Iterius

Bochardiis, accc])tinf;- the elect who had been pmridnl

by the Pope, Ijut, while reciting the legal and proper

method of election, giving notice that for the future he
would not deliver the temporals to any papal nominee.

1272.

Littera Archiepi. Cant. (Kilwardby) ad orandum
pro statu sue.

Secuuda Bulla de deoima Dno. B. Eegi Anglic

in suVisidio TeiTe Sancte concessa.

Boniface VIII. , alluding to the grant of a tenth of

ecclesiastical benefices made by Nicholas IV., recites

the circumstances under which the Bishops of Winches-

ter and Lincoln were first appointed collectors, and then

deprived of the office. He here appoints the Abbot of

Walthara and the Dean of St. Paul's to be the collectors,

giving them authority to compel the payment of sums
detained bj- their predecessors by ecclesiastical censures.

Bulla de provisione Norwic elect.

Boniface VIII., taking advantage of a double election

at Ely, provided one of the candidates for the see by his

own authority, selecting Ralph Walpole, at the time Bp.

of Norwich ; at the same time boldly sending notice of

the act to the King, " Bulla Regi Anglic de eodem,"
here copied, being the notice so sent. 1299.

Prima carta continens de maneriis et redditibus

in Hiljernia venditis.

A statement of the dealings of the chapter of Ch. Ch.

with the Abbot of T3'nterne or De V'oto in Ireland.

Cai-ta Hamouis de Cravequer de homagio Jacobi

de Tutesham.
Hamo, son of Robert de Creveccenr, grants a mill at

Farleigh to be held by suit and service.

Inqiiisitio facta in plena curia de Estreia, in festo

Sci. Michis. Mccxciii.

An adjustment of rents, &c., settled in the Court
Baron.

Terre qnas Johanna que fuit uxor Walteri Cul-

peper tenet in Eastfarlegh de gratia Dni. Regis.
Jicccxxiv.

Littera testimonialis de resignatione N. de Sand-
wico quondam Prioris Cant.

Littera pro expensis levandis Epi. Grossctani
Nuncii Papalis. 1290.

Bulla recepta pro eisdem expensis.

This is the bishop's letter demanding payment, and
reciting the Bull by which Nicholas IV. appointed him
his Mtmtius to the King of England '' pro quibusdam
" ecclesio Romano negotiis."

Deolaratio decime Dno. E. Regi conccsse A" D'
Mcc. nonagesirao primo.

This is the letter of Nicholas IV., appointing the Bps.
of Lincoln and ¥'inchester to be collectors of the " decima
" in snbsidium Terre Sancte."

Declaratio decime Lugdun. concesse.
This is a long letter of instructions, given by Gi'e-

gory X. to his agent in England, concerning the method
by which the tenth for the Holy Land, granted at the
Council of Lyons, should be collected. It is followed
by the Bull of Nicholas IV., authorising the collection

of the tentli.

Articuli inquisicionis de cruce signatis ct dc bonis
legatis in subsidiuni Terre Sancte.

'I'iiis is a list of eighteen articles, containing the in-

quiries which are to be made into the numljcrs of those
wh<i h.ivo been signed by the cross, and the amount of
coiitribnl ions collected for the relief of the Holy Land.
.\i-rangeraents are made for commuting the personal
service of those who are unable to perform their vows.

Littera submissionis pro traTisgressioiic facta.

Nicholas de Sandwich and Walter de Valoynes have
trespassed in Westwell park, the land of the Prior of
Ch. Ch. They have been indicted and convicted, and
now bind themselves to good behaviour in recognizances
of ten pounds each.

Do fugitivo moncndo quod redcat ad monasterium.
This is an insultiTig monition sent by Abp. Peckham

to Thonnis Ringmere. who, resigning his office of prior
of Ch. Ch., went to Beaulieu Abbey and became a Cis-
le'cian. 'L'hc great oflence, however, by which he has
ucurred the anger of the .Abp. was that.' leaving Beau-
ieu, he went to reside at Brookwood " et habitum
" monachalcm .... rcsumpsit in nostram ct ecclesio
" nostre et fratrum nostrorum injuria et contemptu "

De fugitivo compellendo quod redcat.

1 120.

nc qui.s communicct cumLittera inhibitionis iii; ijui.'s cuiniuuujcui. cum D£as akd
fugitivo. Chapter

These are other papers in the same matter, the first ojCahtee-
being issued by the Bp. of Winchester, in who.se diocese ^—'
Brookwood was included.
Abp. Peckham having died, aud the see being vacant

the usual commissions were issued.
Legitimacio et di.spcnsacio ad omncs ordinee et

ad beneficium cum cura recipiendum.
Joliii dc Chut, a snbdcacon, and born of divorced

parents, had been refused admission to superior orders
by Abp. Peckham

; he therefore applied to tope I\Iartin
IV.. who gave him letters dispensing him from his
disability.

Induccio clerici presentati infra sacros ordines.
A layman was inducted, by mandate fi-om the chapter

sede vacante, to the rectory of Llancaddok, on the pi'e-
scntation of J. de Hasting, and in accordance with the
constitutions of the Council of Lyons.

Obligacio decime deposite.
The collectors of the tenth deposited two hundred

pounds with the chapter of Ch. Ch. for safe custody,
and by this bond the latter jjledgc themselves to restore
the sum when properly called upon to do so.

Bulla de concilio London celebrando, per arcbic-
pum, vel capitulum eo absente.

This is the Bull of Honorius IV. describing the
critical situation of the fortress of Acre, and requiring
the Abp. to call a council of the clergy to devise means
for relieving the Holy Land.

Littera nuneii Dni. Pape pro expensis suis coUi-
gendis.

Two instruments record how Celestine V. sent a nun-
this assigning him a liberal daily salary, and how the
nuntius found a difficulty in getting his money.
A copy of a bull of Alexander IV. is here inserted, it

forbids the granting of holy orders or benefices to prac-
titioners in secular law or to advocates, however distin-
guished they may be, unless they have other more
appropriate qualifications for the priesthood.
Another document relates to the Bps. of Albano and

Palestrina and their claims for procurations.
Bulla Epi. Clonfertensis de tabellionibns faci-

endis.

Boniface VIIL, at the petition of the Bp. of Clonfert,
permits him to appoint two notai'ies in his diocese.

Petitio capituli pro xxx. lib.

The prior and chapter at the request of the King had
yielded to him the port of Sandwich, worth 601. a year,
and had received lauds of 301. with a promise of the
balance, which they now press for. Gallice.

Dc po7idorc et mensura vitri.

A calculation of the area which a hundredweight of
glass of various kinds would cover. How much glass
would be reriuii-ed for a window of given dimensions.

Littera Cleri Frauoie Cardinali pro subsidio
Regis Francie faciendo.

Consultacio Summi pontificis ad litteram predic-
tam. (1297.)

In the first of these two documents the Ijishops of
France, describing the desolation of the oounti-y, and
the disasters produced by foreign invasion and internal
disafl'ection, write to the Cardinal N., asking him to
intercede with Boniface VIII., who, by the Bull " Cle-
" ricislaicos," had forbidden them to raise any funds
for assisting the King in the defence of the country.
They point out to the Cardinal that if the Kuig, through
lack of money, is unable to repel the foreign invaders,
the church in France (ecclesia Gallicana) will suHer
quite as much as the laity. In the second the Pope
writes that the bull was not meant to apply to extreme
cases such as the bishops have described :

" lum tamen
" i'uit mentis nostre intencio ipsi Regi aliisqvie princi-
" pibns secularibus in tarn arete necessitatis articulo
" positis .... viam subvencionis excludi." He then
gives leave to the clergy of Fiance to tax themselves
for the defence of the I'ealm. The date of this tonsul-

iacio is the last day of February 1297.

Do indulgcncia Summi Pontificis in anno Jubileo.
Declaracio cjusdem.

Boniface VIII. proclaims the Roman Jubileo of
A.D. 1300, declaring each succeeding hundredth year a
year of jubilee, and ratifying all the indulgences granted
by former ])ontiffs to pilgrims visiting Rome at the
ajipointed time. The second document states the tei'ras

upon which the indulgence may be obtained. All wlio

die bj- the way, all who set out for the festival but are
hindered by circumstances from reaching the end of
the journey, and all who arrive at Rome after the
Christmas day upon which the indulgences come to an
end, are assured that, their good intentions being taken

Xx
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Deab asd into accoaat. they wi . jvain the benefits which they

Chapteb would have derived from a more prosperous journey.

"^svIy^""' a large part of a bull by which Boniface VIII. ex-

cm pted the diocese and city of Winchester from archi-

cjiiscopal jimsdiction is here copied.

De treugis inter Reges Anglic, Alemannie, cl

Francie.

'I'he Bishops of Albano and Palestrina publish their

letters of credence, in which Boniface VIII. appoints

them nuntii for the purpose of proposing and couclud-

ing a truce between the Kings. He, writing in May,

requires the Kings, under threats of terrible penalties,

to agree to a cessation of hostilities for a year beginning

at the ensuing feast of St. John Bapt. 1294. A second

instrument of the same character follows, dated two

year.s later.

Sentencia lata contra Cardiuales de Columpnis.

The first lines, reading as follows, declare the sub-

stance of this long document. "In nomine Dei Amen.
" Hec est sentencia deposicionis Dominorum Jacobi
" et Petri de Columpnis cardinalinm lata a Boni-
" facio Papa Octavo Anno Dni. mcc nonagesimo
" septimo." This is a copj' of the bull often quoted as

an instance of the ungovernable vehemence of Boniface's

language, and a proof of the bitterness of his hatred of

the Ghibelline politics of the Colonnas.

A letter addressed " Inquisitoribus heretics pravitatis
" Predicatorum Minorura(que) fratrum ordinum," de-

clares that the whole Colonna family are afflicted with

the taint " non tam cismatice quam insanie," and it re-

quires the inquisitors to take them and all their kin,

wherever they may be found, and to deal with them in

the most severe manner the law of the church will

allow.

Declarac:io (ejusdem) pape super nova constitu-

cione sua de immunitate eoolesiarum (in regno

Francie.)

An undated explanation of the bull " Clericis Laicos,"

by which some of the uncompromising character of the

bull is softened. It is addi-essed to the prelates and
nobles of France.

Arbitrinm Dni. Pape inter Reges Anglic et

Francie.

This is a contemporaiy copy of the scheme for peace

which Boniface VIII., to whom Philij) and Bdwai'd had

referred their dispute, drew up for the ]5urpose of

ending the war between the countries. The arbitrator

expressly states that the question has been referred to

him as being Benedict Gaetani a private person and not

in his character as Pope.

De predicatoribns et confessionibus andiendis

Fratrum Predicatorum ct Minorum.
Boniface VIII. lays down precise rules for the con-

duct of the friai's in their ministrations. Liberty is

given to them to preach and hear confessions in almost

any place, a few reservations being made in favour of

bishops and other prelates of the secular clergy.

De nova exempciono Abbatis ot conventus Sci.

Augustini.
Under this title is a copy of Apostolic letters of Boni-

face VIII., written to the Abbots of Westminster,

Waltham, and Bury, to whom the publication was in-

trusted. He refers to the dignity and antiquitj' of the

monastery, and relates, at considerable length, the

privileges which had been conferred upon it by many
successive archbishops ; all of these, however, he says,

wore much diminished in value by the inconveniences

and vexations occasioned by the claims of the abps.

and bishops of a right to exercise ordinary jurisdiction

over the abbey and its subjects. He therefore from the

date of the letters (1299), by the plenitude of Apostolic

power, totally exempts the monastery and its depen-

dents, in whatever diocese lying, from all archiepiscopa

and episcopal jurisdiction.

Breve de custodia Prioratus vacante Prioratu.

West^ 1 Jime 1285.

On the resignation of Prior Riugmerc, Bdw. I. seized

the temporalities, claiming the same rights as he
had in a vacant diocese. On the election of a new
prior, he ordered his escheator, H. de Bray, to deliver

all the property of the priory of which he had posses-

sion to the jiist-elected prior ; at the same time he

imposed a very large fine, upon grounds which do not

appear, but afterwards he remitted it.

Writ, Edw. I., West., Ist July 1285.

„ Weutonia^ 6th Oct. 1285.

Oantuar., 8th May 1286.

,, ,, Westm, 28th April 1286.

Brove Regis de redditibus in T portibus non
taxandis in tallagiis.

This matter docs not touch the Priory of Oh. Ch. Dean and

Alexander de Balliol held some tenements in Dover of afNiEo-
fi'om the King in capite, but ho claimed exemption buey.
from tallage, relying on the privileges of the town as
one of the Cinque Ports. Several writs are here copied,
but not dated. They are dii-ectcd to Stcph. do Pen-
coster, the Lord Warden : the first makes claim, for pay-
ment of tallage ; the claim Ijccomes less urgent aa time
goes on, and at last Balliol is acquitted Irom the
payment.

Carta mariscorum de Romene.
This title heads several documents relating to the

extent, drainage, and boundaries ol' the land of the
Convent of Ch. Ch. in Romncy Marsh, A.D. 1280, &c.

Writ, Edw. I., Odiham, 15th Dec. 1289.

,, „ AVoodstock, 10th April 1290.

,, ,, Westm., 16th May 1290.

Westm., 26th May 1290.

Littera Reginc Auglie do domibus, et Icayes, ot
acquietancia thelonei, et cujuslibet consuetudinis
in Sandwico.

The prior and chapter having handed over to Queen
Eleanor all their rights in Sandwich port and town,
reserved their hoiises and wharfs, and also obtained
from her exemption from customaiy payments. A writ
of Queeu Eleanor here occm-s directed to the mayor,
&c. of Sandwich. It recites that " Jehan Brithyue dc
" Diepe amena nadgeres une navee de vins en le port
" de Sandwiz," for the Prior of Canterbury, who,
nevertheless, refused to jiay the freight. The mayoj- is

recjuired to summon the parties and to see justice done.
A writ, Edw. I. Yoredale, 13 Aug. 1290. 'in this writ,

directed to his baililis of Rochester, the King states that
the prior and chapter of Ch. Ch. have '' infaugcnethcf
" et utfangenethef ' throughout the kingdom, and that,

noiwithstandiug these privileges, the bailifl's have in
theii- prison a tenant of the chapter charged with a
felony committed at Hollingbourue, within the liberties

of the monastery. The prisoner, it is ordered, must be
surrendered at once to the seneschal of Ch. Ch.

Forma taxacionis xv"" concessa Dno. Edwardo
Regi. In festo Sci. Michis. anno gracie m;"cc°

nonagesimo.
A minute narrative in French of the process of assess-

ment of the fifteenth of lay property granted to the King
by tiie Parliament of Clipstone. " Cest assa.vcr ke les
" dens ohivalers chefs assem-s fircnt venirjdevaunz eus,
" dc cheskun hundred de oontc, taunz o tens dc
" plus prudeshomes del hmidrcd, des queus il poe-
" yent elire une xij. des mens vailanz del hundred,
" ke mens e plus loialment savoient e voleient a^sser
" e taxer les biens de cheskun, quel part kil fiu-ent.
" ausi l)ien en champ, com en meson, ou aylurs, le jour
" del Seint Michel ou avaunt pus la guclc dc Aust."
The rolls were thus compiled :

" Et tircnt les taxurs
" tantost comencer dcus roulesdola taxaciouldl fireut,
" en les queus fureut contcnus les Nouns de cheskun
" ke fu taxe, e la svimc dunt il fu chai-ge del quin-
" zime ; e le un roule sua tuz jurs le autre en esorip-
" ture. E de ces rollcs, kauut la taxacion fu parfetc,
" le un demui-a vcr les deus chivalcrs taxurs, c Ic
" autre fut envee tantost, de-suz lur seaus, al Tresorer
" e as Barons. E les ta.vurs ne lur clers ricn ne pris-
" trent pui' chapitrcs livorcr uc pur tailcs fere." The
Convent of Ch. Ch. was not formally assessed to this

fiitcenlh, a compromise was made with the Exchcquei',

and on the 22ud Jan. 1291 they received a general
acquittance.

Writ, Edw. I , Ashridge, 2'l.th Jan. 1291.

,, ,, Apud La Bruere, 1st Mar. 1291.

A writ of the King's Botich, directed to the bailifl's of
Edmund Earl of Cornwall, declares that the tenants of

Ch. Ch. are free from toll throughout England, but that,

nevertheless, these baililis had levied exactions upon the

Devonshire tenants of the convent going into the city

of Exeter: "tunc ab hiis districcionibus et gravamini-
" bus sine dilacione iuferendis desistatis."

Ashiidge, 16th Jan. 1291.

Writ, Bdw. I., Apud Sm. Edmundum, 10th May
1291.

,, ,, Norham, 6th June 1291.

,, ,, Norham, 4th June 1291.

,, ,, Norham, 8th June 1291.

,, ,, Amesbury, 11th Sept. 1291.

A king's wi'it, not dated, requires the slierili' of Kent
to do right to Robert of Elstee, rector of Wouldham.
who has been ejected from his church, and robbed of his

goods by "quibusdam malel'actoribus."

A writ, issued by W. do March, Treasurer of the

Realm, directs the sherifi' of Kent to prevent the im-
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Deak and portation of clipped and base money, and to search for

or"'«jTER- ^""^ destroy all within his hailKwlck.

BDET. The sheriff of Kent; is directed to arrest William,
Walter, and Peter dc Valoynes, who have trespassed

upon the lands and warrens of Ch. Ch. within the

county. Teste Steph. de Pencester props Cantuar.,

20th Dec. 1291.

The Commissioners of Sewers ( Justiciarii ad wallas

et fossas juxta costeriam maris) proceed against land-

holders who have allowed their marshes to become
inundated. 1292.

Writ, Kdw. I., Biu'tou Lazars, 1st Sept. 1291.

Bury St. Edmund, 28th April 1292.

,, „ Pickering, 28th Aug. 1292.

This relates to the summoning of the officers of the
forests in Essex, to appear before the justices itinerant.

Writ, Bdw. I., ITewoastle, 2nd Jan. 1293.

Westm., 6th Feb. 1292.

„ Westm., 12th June 1293.

Commissio Dni. W. de Leyburn versus Vasconia.
Dat. Westm. vij. die .Jan., A" xxii. (1294).

This warrant empowers Sir William de Leybourne to

impress men and ships in the Cinque Ports and else-

where for service against the French.
Writ, Bdw. I., Westm., 10th June 1294.

,, ,, Westm., 14th June 1294.

This is the summons to the military tenants of the

crown, even including ecclesiastics holding in, capite,

to assemble in arms at Portsmouth on the 1st Sept.

Writ, Edw. I., Portsmouth, 19th Aug. 1294.

Westm., 19th Sept. 1294.

By this the sheriff' is required to release all wool and
wool-fells arrested in his county, on payment of three

or five marks the pack, according to the equality.

Writ, Bdw. I., Abercouway, 4th Feb. 1294.

By this the King i-equires Ralph de Berners and
David le Graunt, custodes archiepiscopatns vacantis

post obitum J. Peckham, to surrender the temporalities

of the see lo Eubi.'rt Wiuchelsoy, archdeacon of Essex,

elect of Canterbury, and approved hy the King.
A letter I'rom the Bishop of London announces that

Adolphus (Bex Romanorum), with whom the King of

Englai^d had formed an alliance, had not fulfilled his

share in the treaty.

Writ, Edw. I., Westm., 14th Aug. 129.5.

This is a writ ad tpiod damwim, directing an inquisition

into the acquisition by Ch. Ch. of the house of a
banished Jow in Canterbury.

Writ, Bdw. I., Westm., 24th Sept. 1294.

St. Alban's, 30 Dec. 129r,.

Ornamentaecclesiastica dc Capella Dni. Archiopi.
lil)orata Dno. Roberto dc Blham apud Northwyc,
A.D. M"cc'' nonages" iiij'".

This is an inventory of Al)p. Winchelsey's " chapel,"

which accompanied him in his visitations. Tlie great
silver cross, the pastoral stall', tlie mitre, gloves, ring,

\;.estnionts. and books, together with .a sumpter horse
(snmmarius) to carry all the articles, are included in

the list. As a rule one single article of each kind was
taken, but of some of the lighter vestments two or thi-ee

are foimd. Some of the articles had historical as well

as intrinsic value; thus the crozier and mitre had be-

longed to Abp. Pockham, a cope to Abp. Kilwardby,

an alb, stole, and maniple were the gift of Queen
Eleanor, and a chasiibie. tnuic, and dalmatic had once
been owned by Abp. Living (yRthelstan), who lived

before the Norman Conqucy!,.

A. royal ])roclani ation narrates at gi'cat length the

King's account of the disputes between himself and the

Earl of Hereford and the Earl Marshal. After claim-

ing credit for the jjurity of his own intentions he
explains that this narrative is writtx?n :

" kar akunes
" gentz pnrroint dire e fore entendre al pople akiine
" |)aroles non verreyes, des qnoles le mesme pople por-
" reient estro meuK de eus porter envers lur scignur
" ligo autrement ke fei'e no dussent Le
" Roy snr coo vcut kc tuz en sachent la vorite
" laq'uelh', sensnyt." lie then, relates how "grant
" ])arUi' do gentz danncs denglcterro, leg uns par priere
" h-t! autnv pfvr somonnr. du Itoij, viudrout a Lundres,"
how, for the m.arshalling of the troops, he appointed a

muster at St. Paul's, where the armed multitude were
ordei-ed to meet the Earls ; and how, the same evening,

the Earls sent a " billc," by the hands of Sir Robert •

Esturmy, protesting against being thus forced to enter

upon tiio porfoi-mance of the duties of their offices,

vphich they did not moan to do, and asking the King to

enti-ust the duties to some other officer of his household.

The King adds :
" Et le Roy resccu la dite liillo e eu

" conseil sur ceo, pour ceo kil ly sembla kil aveient
" meyns aviseement m.ande, e ne voleit mie kil en
" feussent surpris, enveya a eux Mons. Geoffrey de

" Geynvill, Mons. Thorn, dc Berkleyc, Mons. Jon Dean and
" Tregoz le Conestable de la Tour, le Gardejm de q^'c

''''^''

" Lundres, Mons. Roger Brabason, e Mons. Willame BififY.^"'
" de Bereford, pur eux meus aviser sur ceo, e kil pur- —
" veissent eu teu maner kil ne feissent chose ke put
" torner en prejudice du Roy, ne de lur estat demeigne.
" E si autrement ne se vousissent aviser, ke lors, lur
" fust demande si il avoieut la dite bille e les paroles
" ilokes contenues; les queles il avoerent, tut outre.
" E kant cest avoement fu reporte an Roy, il eu sur ceo
" conseil, mist en luy le comtede Herefoi-d, Conestable,
" Mons. Thom. de Berkeleye. e en luy Ic Ccmte Mare-
" schall Mons. Gefl'ray de Geynvill, pur ceo ke les ditz
" contes avoient roquis ke le Roy comandast a auti'es,
" si com il est contenuz en la dite bille." Then the
Earls left London, but, by the intervention of Abp.
Winchelsey, a meeting was aiTanged to take place at
Waltham ; when the Abp. and the Bps. went thither
the Earls did not appear, but they sent Fitz-Roger and
Segrave to say " Icil ny pureient venir adunkz par
" akunes resons." The story is then told of a safe-

conduct given to the Earls in order to induce them to
come to the King nt St. Alban's, of which tliey did not
take advantage, for they would hold no communication
^vith him. The King complains that a false report
had been spread, which averred that the Earls had pro-
posed to him certain articles for the common profit of
the Realm.— '

' Oi'e put estre ke aknne genz unt fet en-
" tendant al poeple ke les cuntcs mostrerent an Roy
" certein articles pur le commun profite du poeple
" e du realme e ke le Rey deit aver refuse,
" de quey le Rey ne fet riens." The articles ai'e, never-
theless, discussed one by one, and it is argued that the
King's acts, of which complaint was made, were all

prompted )jy motives of patriotism. To the chief of all

the articles :
" pur aver le confermemeiit de la Graunte

" Ohartre des franchises de Engletere e de la Chartre de
" la Forest,'' the King assents readil}% on the condition,
" sy ly gTauntereiit un commun doun, tel com ly est
'• mut besoignable en pojmt de ore." From the com-
pleteness of this short history it must be inferred that it

was drawn up shortly after the middle of July, A.D.
1297, when the events occurred. This document is in-

teresting as being a contemporary MS. account of the
transactions of a week of events as momentous as any
which have directed the current of English History.
References to this narrative occur in the text-l)Ooks, and
a copy is to be found in HemiTigburgh's Annals. Tho
last clause must have been extorted from so pi'ond a
King by pressing necessities ; it reads :

" B prie le R03'
" tote les bone gentz de son reaume ke. pur ceo ke il

" al honour de Dicu, e de Iny, e de eux, e du realme, e
" pur pardurable pes, e pur mettre en bon estat son
" realme, ad enpris ceo veiage a fere, e il ad graunt
" affiance ke les bone prieres de ces bone gentz ly pui'-

" ront mut ayder e valer a mettre ccste bosoigne a bone
" i'yn, kil voillent prier, o fei'e prior, eutentiveraont pur
" Iny, e pur ceus ky ovesk ly vont."

Writ, Edw. I., Chilton, 22nd July 1299.

Westm'., 30th March 1300.

This, addressed to the SheritV of Kent, orders that

three knights, or other legal and discreet men of the
county, shall be elected "' by common consent " {de

rpHro coiiimuni nssmiJiu), to appear in a Parliament at

York on the morrow of A.scension Day for tbe purpose
of witnessing a final eonfirmation of tlie charters.

Writ, Edw. I., BUdam, 27 .Ian. 1.300.

The sheritl'is commuiided to see that all who owe the

King military service shall meet him at Carlisle on St.

John Baptist's Day, for the invasion of Scotland. For
furnishing supplies, it is added, " prcterea volumus, et
" tibi preci]iimns, quod.de Ijobns, porcis, et mnltonibus,
" vinis, nccnon gallinis, pnllis, ovis, caseo, et aliis hiis
" victualibns, interim provideas ; et. ea omnia usque
" Kai-liolum, contra adventuni nostrum, venire facias."

A corrody in Christ Cburth, lodging, food, and cloth-

ing, is conferred by Rdwai'd 1. upon W. do Alba Notele,
" vcnatorem, una cum garciono .sua."

Writ, Bdw. I., Westm., 20 March 1300. Pollards and
crocards, which by a previous proclamation the King
had allowed to pass for half their nominal value, " ita,

" viz, quod duo recipientnr pro uno sterlingo," are b}-

this writ utterly to be suppi-essed.

Proclamation, Edw. I., Graham, 20th Jari. 1300.

Writ. Bdw. I., Carlisle, 3rd Nov. 1300.

Proclamation, Bdw. I., Windsor, 28th January 1300.

—These all relate to the circulation of Pollards, Ci"0-

cards, and other foreign tokens.

Billa lihei-ata prelatis et proceribus o\ pai-te Dni.
Regis, in Parliamento suo Lincolnie, in octabia Soi.
Hillarii, A.D. mccc, regni regis E. xxix.
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Dean ahd Billa prelatorum et procerum i-cgni liberata Dno.

op^^i^TBE- I^i^S' ^^ P^'''^ *^°<=''^^ communitatis in Pavlia-jaeuto

BUET. Liucoln, auno supradicto.

The second of these titles heads the twelve articles,

praying for reforms, presented to tlie King in the pai'-

liament of Lincoln in Jan. 1301, not, as the title lias it,

in 1300. The first title heads the King's answer,

given at full length in the original French, and ending

with the salvo, "'issint qe sauve soit le serment le Roy,
" e le lur endreit de la coroune."

Preposita ex parte Archiep. Cant, in scriptis

coram Papa de mandato suo contra abbatem et con-

ventum Sci. Auguslini, svi. Id. Feb., A.D. m^ccC.

In this Abp. Winchelsey protests against the exemp-

tion from episcopal jurisdiction which Boniface VIII.

gave to St. Augustine's. He pleads that it was obtained

by fraud and misrepresentation ; that the Pope's Bull

professed only to be a confirmation of an ancient exemp-
tion, which, the Abp. says, never existed. Other papers

relating to the same subject occupy several pages of the

I'egister.

De deposito dncentarum librarum decime. 1301.

Many instruments occur here relating to the tenth

collected for the Holy Land. Two hundred pounds
were given to the prior of Ch. Ch. for safe-keeping, and
the withdrawal of that sum from his custody caused

much correspondence.
Bulla de Translacione Sci. Lodowyci Regis

Francie.

Boniface VIII., after a long biography of Louis IX.

beginning at his early boyhood, recites and approves

the narratives of some miracles worked by him, he con-

gratulates the Royal House of France upon their kinship

to such a king, and the people on the lustre his sanctity

lends to their land, and at last, these details filling

several pages of close writing, he announces :
" Nos de

" sanctitate vite, et miraculorum veritate, ipsius
" beatissimi Lodowyci, curiose ac solempuis iuqui-
" sicionis diligencia, certitudinem optinentes :

'

' Ipsum, de communi fratrum nostrorum, et prelatorum
" omuium, tunc apud Scdem Apostolicam existencium,
" consilio et assensu, die Dominica iii" idus Augusti
" (]"297), Sanctorum Oathalago duximus asoribeiiduui."

Pilgrims visiting the new tomb at the Festival of the
Translation in years to come are awarded a I'emissioir of

a year and forty days " de injunctis sibi penit'enciis "
;

whilst to those who pay their devotions there at any
other time only forty days of indulgence are granted.

Bulla Archiepo. Cant, pro Scottis.

Bulla Regi Anglic pro Scottis.

Boniface VIII., hearing.of the great oppression of the

Scots by the agents of the King of England, informs the

Abp. and the King, in two distinct instruments, that,

to end the war, " negocium ad decisiouem et determina-
" ciouem sedis Apostolice reducimus, et eciam I'cserva-
" inu3, ac decernimiis irritum et inane si secns, scienter
" vel ignorauter, a quocunque in hac parte contigit
" attemptari. Dat. Anagnie iv. kl. Julii. Anno v'»."

i!7 Jnne 1299.

Dc cajja Abbatis de Langedon.
In this letter, addressed by the Abp. to his commis-

sary, the latter is required to demand from the Abbot
of Langdoii the customary gift of .a cope ibr use in the
choir of Ch. Ch., which all prelates receiviug benediction
there were bound to offer.

De procuratione Epi. Spoletani Nuncii Dni. Pape.
A demand for procurations made in 1301.

Provocacio Dni. Archiepi. contra execucionem ec-

rlesie de Pagham.
During the vacancy of the see the king had presented

his clerk to the church of Pagham, an act which Robert
Winchelsey, when he became Abp., resisted with all the
force of law ; hence several 27rovocatloiies, &o.

Bulla decime in subsidium Romane Ecclesie
imposite.

The Bull by which Boniface VIII. imposed a tax of a
tenth upon the clergy of England for three years.
26 Feb. 1301. Other papers, relating to the method by
which the tenth was to be collected, and to the appoint-
ment of the Abbot of Faversham to the ofHce of coUectoi-

for the diocese of Canterbury, are copied in this ])art of
the register.

Execucio contra Dm. Roberti de Burghesshe pro
incarceratione Abbatis de Faversham.

A mandate from Aljp. Winchelsey requiring the
archdeacon of Cant, to cite Sir Robert to answer tor his

offence. February 1301.

Aggravacio senteucie contra eundem.
The offender, having taken no notice of the citation,

incurs the sentence of the greater excommunication.
March 1301.

Sentencia excommunicacionis contra John de
Lewes et alios presbytoros. 3rd March 1301.

Abp. Winchelsey denounces sentence of excomnnini-
cation against certain priests who have celebrated in

churches interdicted by him.
De quintadecima tcmporalinm taxanda.

Edward I. explains that in collecting the fifteenth
granted by parliament, goods merel}' spiritual are to be
exempted. Roxburgh, 9th Feb. 1302.

Citacio prelatorum et cleri Francie coi'am papa.
5fch Dec. 1301.

Suspensio gratiarum et iudulgenciarum con-
cessarum Regi Francie per Sedem Apostolicam.
.5 Dec. 1301.

Bulla de subjcccione Regis Francie curie Romane.
These three papers mark steps in the bitter struggle

between Boniface VIII. and Philip IV. backed by his,

more Galilean than Roman, clergy. The last of the
three is contemptuously brief, and contrasts with this

pope's usual verbosity. " Bonifaciiis Eps., servus ser-
" vorum Dei, Alio suo Philippe Regi Francie, &c. Scire
" te volumus quod in spiritualibus et temporalibus nobis
" Bubes. Beneficiorum vel prebendarum ad te collacio
" nulla spectat, et si aliquorura vacancium custodiam
'

' habes, usus et fructus eorum suoccssoribus reserves, et
" si qua contulisti, coUacionem hujusmodi . . . revoca-
" mus, aliud credentes heretioos reputamus."

De Convocaciouc cleri apud Novum Templum
Lond. in crastino Asencionis Domini. Anno Dni.
Mccc. secundo.

Abp. Winchelsey cites the prior personally, and the
chapter by one proctor, to attend a Convocation of the
clergy at the time and place aliove named, " cffioaciter
" tractaturi et ordinaturi quid ad honorem Dei et
" reformacionem status ecclesie ... sit agendum."
18fch April 1302.

De sepultura et oblacionibus Roberti le Bourser
interfecti juxta Newentone.

Abp. Winchelsey relates how, " nupor quidam Ro-
" bertus dictus Bourser peregre proficissens juxta villam
" de Newentone, per quendam Sathane satellitem in-
" teremptus fnisse, et in via publioa postmodum vili
" traditus sepulture; non post multum teraporis inter-
" vallum, ut publice referebatnr, tot circa sepvilomm
" ipsius defuncti signa et prodigia prodicre, do qnibus
" non est nostrum diffinire, quod nonnulli ex devocione
" ad locum predictum conflnere incepenint et adhue
" pro veneraciouc divini uuminis, sicut credimus, con-
" tluere non desistunt." The place of burial was incon-
venient, and therefore the Abp. ordered that the body
should be ti-ansfen-ed to the churchyard of tlic parish

in which the mnrder took pilace. As there was some
doubt on this point, the Abp. himself visited the spot
and held an inquisition, by which it iv.as decided that

the death took jilace in the parish of Hartli]), and to

that churchyard he ordered the corpse to be carried.

Again two difficulties arose, first, the Vicar of Hartlip
refused to receive it, and, next, some of the men of
Hartlip had already removed it to another grave, by the

roadside, in the parish of Newington. Under these cir-

cumstances it was decided that the final intermenli

should take place in Newington churchyard, and that

the vicar there should have any credit and profits that

might arise therefrom. There are many ])oints in this

story which resemble the incidents in the legend of
St. William of Perth, who is buried at Rochester.

Excusacio Prelatorum Francie—Littera directa

per communitatem cleri regni Francie cardinalibus

et summo pontifici.

Responsum Pape ad excusacioncm prelatorum
Francie, <&c.

These are copies of the remonstrance of the French
bishops, and of the pope's angry answer, dated in

1297. The documents will be recognised by the pope's
description of Peter Plotte :

— " Beliall ille Petrus
" Flote, semividens corpore, menti totaliter excoecatus."

Inhibicio Offioialis Curie Caatuar.
This is merely a formal paper in a suit concerning

tithes at Ifield. The Rector of Northfleet sued the

Abbess of Mailing, and the Prior of Ch. Ch. was judge
in the cause ; so that when this was moved by appeal
into the Court of Arches, the prior, as a matter of form,

was inhibited from proceeding in the matter.

Bulla de corporibus defunctorum non evisceran-

dis vel membris separandis.

Boniface VIII. forbids a peculiar practice of embalm-
ing persons who die at a distance from their homes. He
thus explains the process to which he objects: "corpus,
" ex quodam impie pietatis aH'ectu truculenter exevisce-
" rant, ac idem membratim vel in frusta inhumaniter
" coucidentes, subsequenter aquis immersa, exponunc
" ignibus dequoquendum, et tandem ab ossibus tegu-

Bean Aim
Chaptee

OF CANTEE"
BtJKT.
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DBAS A5D " mento camis excusso idem ad partes predictas (in

op^"tee-
" patriam propriam) mittunt tutnulandiim ;

quod non

BCEY. " solum diviue majestatis couspectui abhominabile plu-

—

" rimnm redditur, set, et, humane consideracionis ob-

" tentibns occuiTat vebementins abborrendum."
Breve de vi laicaliin ecclesiis amovenda. Westm.

14tb Ang. 130-2.

The Sheriff of Kent is required to put the chapter of

Ch. Ch. again into possession of all the (named) lands

and benefices, from which they had been expelled when
the King seized the possessions of the monastery five

years before.

Ordinacio prelatoram et cleri Anglie contra viola-

tores libertatum et invasores bonornm ecclesiasti-

comm.
Abp. Winchelsey, writing to his commissary, sums up

the penalties denounced against enemies of the chui'ch

in two convocations of the clergy : one held at Hilary-

tide in 1296, the other (apud ^ovum Templum) at Mid-
summer last past, that is in 1298. The general denun-
ciation of invaders of the rights of the church, who were
declared excommunicate ipso facto, was made at the

first council by the Abps., the Bps. " nobis in pontifica-
" libus assiscentes." At the second convocation the

Prince, with consent of the King's co'tncil, re-affinned

the denunciations, and confirmed the charters, the

King himself being " in partibus transmarinis." Orders
were given thai copies of the charters should be sent to

all cathedral churches, where they were to be read " in
" thevulaar tongue, so that every one might understand
" their import, twice in the year." The denunciations of

particular offenders were entrusted first to the bishops,

and then extended to inferior prelates, and even to the

vicars of parish churches, who, however, were bound to

communicate with their bishop at the first opportunity

afner they had pronounced the sentence. The same
sentence was incurred by all who laid violent hands
upon ecclesiastics, although, or rather especially, ifthey

acted by virtue of a warrant issued by a secular autho-

ritv. On his own authorit}- the Abp. adds that the
" processiones sollempnes et orationuin suifragia que
" pro statu Terre Sancte, et pace ac tranquillitate et
' jjrosperitate ecclesie, Regis, et regni, dudnni salu-
" briter ordinaviraus . . . negligenter, nt audivimus,
" omissa sunt." He therefore orders that they shall be

more diligently performed. At the King's request, as

appears in the manifesto already noticed in this report,

jirayers were demanded " pro eo et suis in expedicione
" presenti quam contra hostes ipsius et regni nuper
" assumpsit." Edward is here said to have asked for

these intercessions " per nuncios sues," asif he were still

abroiid, and the result of the war yet impending, but the

Abp.'s letter is dated loth July 1298, three months after

the King's return. It is not impossible that the clerk

who copied the letter into the register made a mistake
in the dates. Dat. apud Otteford, idus Julii, A. D.
Mccxcviii.

Breve inquisicionis etatis R. de Kirkeby.
Mccxcii.

John Kirkeby held laud from the Prior at Hadleigh.
At his death an inquest was held to ascertain the age of
Roger his heir. It does not appear that this John was
the same person with the King's Ti'easurer and Coun-
cillor who died in 1290.

Nova statuta regni Prancie pro gwerra Flandric.

Philip IV. forbids liis subjects to leave the kingdom
without license, putting those who disobey out of his

protection, " excludantur a fructn qui onera recusant."

Horse.s and raules (mulos maguos et parvos) are declared

to be fonfraiand of tcnr, as are also gold and silver.

Carta Regis B. deterris adquisitis post Statutnm.
Westm., 14 Nov. 1302.

This is an abstract of a charter containing a long list

of lands and tenements acquired by the convent of Ch.
Ch. since the passing of the statute "de religiosis,"

which are here amortized by the King's license.

Littera caucionaria de libro accommodate resti-

tuendo.

The borrower acknowledges that he has in his pos-

session " Glossa Hostiensis in duobus voluminibs de
" precio xii. mai'carum," and he, with two sureties,

gives this bond as a pledge for their safe return.

De auxilio non faciendo ad filiam Regis mari-
tandam de feodis militaribns que tenentur in puram
et perpetuam elemosinam. Langley, 10th Feb.
1303.

De homine winerato supervidendo si pericnlum.

mortis immineat, et de wlnerante replegiando si

wlneratus in notorio periculo non fnerit. Lentone,
9th April 1303.

This writ applies to a particular case, but it is drawn Dexjt akd
so as to imply that the principle is of general applica- qf^Sike-
tlOn. BITET.

Breve pro Archiepiscopo, de prisone capto vi et —
armis per ballivos Cant, infra Berthonam Prioria
et Conventus sibi deliberando. Guildford, 20th Jan.
1303.

This case of John Carter who, having killed a man
within a manor of the convent, was arrested by the
police of the city, is often alluded to in these registers.

Declaracio privilegii nove exerapcionis Abbatis
et Conventus Sci. Augustini Cant.

Boniface YIII., at the petition of the Abbot, had
granted to the convent complete immunity from epi-

scopal jurisdiction, but, after remonstrances from Abp.
Winchelsey, he in this explanation greatly modifies and
restricts the exemption.

Sei-mo quern fecit Papa in pupplico qunm con-
firmavit Regem Romanorum.

This is the copy of the allocution of Boniface VIII.
made nn the occasion of his confirmation to Albert I. of

the title of King of the Romans. After the speech of
the Pope follows one made by a certain " clericns dicti

Regis." who in his master's name made a complete re-

cantation, and almost acknowledged that the dignity
was confirmed bj- the Pope alone. The Pope's speech
begins :

" Scribitur in Genesy primo, fecit Dens duo
" luminaria magna, unum ut preesset diei, aliud ut pre-
" esset nocti. Et licet ista verba, secundum commu-
' nem exposicionem, possent ad diversas persouas referri,
" nos tamen ad eajiW^iii personam referimus." Of Ru-
dolph, Albert's father, and his good faith, he says,
" dicere consuevernnt in partibus illis, quando viderent
'' aliquem suum promissnm non teaere, dixerunt ipsi,

" Isfe non est Rodolphus Rex Aletnannic."
Littera de venacione concessa.

By this warrant, written in French, Will, de Breouse,
Lord of the Honours of Goer and Brember, authorises his

foresters in the Forest of St. Leonard's to deliver to the

messenger of the Prior of Ch. Ch. eight deer "' bons e
" gi-as." The warrant is dated from Canterbury on the

morrow of St. Mark, 1303.

Breve de ecclesiis appropriatis Abbati et Con-
ventui Sci. Augustini. West., 30th Nov. 1302.

The King who bad, at the instance of Abp. Win-
chelsey, caused the convent of St. Angustine's to be

despoiled of their church of Selling, now. xipon; further

information, requires the sheriff to reinstate them.
Bulla de revocacione obligacionum, et jura-

mentorum factorum in prejudicium Imperatoris.

Anagni, 31 May 1303.

By this Boniface VIU. annuls all oaths and
treaties by which the Emperor Albert I. was hampered
at the time of his reconciliation with the Pope.

Forma ordinacionis pacis et confederacionis inite

inter Reges Anglie et Francie.

This is a copy of the heads of the treaty of July 1303,

sent up for the information of the sheriff of Kent.
Novum breve de transgi-essionibns factis in di-

versis locis. Dumferline, tith Nov. 1603.

This wi-it, addressed to three of the King's Justices,

tells an extraordinary story of an outi-age upon Abp.
Winchelsey and an official of his at some d;itc not
named. Some rufiians broke by night into the Abp.'s

house at Canterbm-y, " ipse in eodeni nianso existente,"

and insulted and wounded his servants, carrying off

some of his goods. Then without any notice in the

writ there is a change of time :i'i'.l s-^-crie ; Canterbury
by night is hidden and Selling by day appears. The
actors seem, though this is not certain, to be the same.
Whoever they were they feU upon Robert Cristian, Dean
of Ospringe, who was serving citations for the Abp., et
" ipsum versus posteriora equi illius retroversum, et can-
" dam ejusdani equi in mann sua, loco freni, tenentem,
" eqnitare inhumaniter compulerunt ipsum eciam sic

" equitantem per medium ejusdem ville de Sellyng,
" cantibus et choreis illudcndo, duxerunt, et postea
" caudam illam ot auriculas ac labia equi abciderunt,
" et ipsum Decanum in lutum sordidum projecerunt."

Thus what at first apjjeared to be the beginning of a

second Canterljurj- Martyrdom, ended in a piece of

coarse and cruel horso-i)lay.

Breve Regis de decima in subsidium Ecclesie

Romane imposita de tercio anno levanda. Dum-
ferline, lOtb Dec. 1304.

Boniface VIII. , having imposed a tax of the tenth upon
ecclesiastical property, for the support of the Roman
See, afterwards ceded the first moiety to the King of

England, with the promise that the second moiety
should also be given if he himself lived to the term
appointed for its collection, or if the Sicilian war should
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como to an end. Boniface died before the time arrived,

bat the King, nevertheless, in this writ addi-essed to

the sub-collectors, reproves them for remissness in

"•athcring the money, the whole of which he claims for

himself.
Bulla Benedicti Pope XI' de omnibus gratiis

et provisionibus Bonifacii Pape VIII' rovocatis.

Latcran, 6th Nov. 1301.

Pope Benedict revokes and annuls all appointments

made by his predecessor.

Confii-macio Hospitalis dc Maydenstane. 1261.

Copy of an old charter by which Roger, Prior nf

Oh. Ch., assents to the foundation and endowment, by

Abp. Boniface, of the hospital of Maidstone.

Littera Dni. Arehiepi. monitoria pro rebus

ecclesio restituendis. 1303.

The Abp. warns certain monks and others, who have

obtained possession of ornaments and other goods be-

longing to the Chm-ch of Canterbury, that they must

restore them to the prior at once.

Littera monitoria de minutis deoimus non exi-

n-endis contra privilegium Sedis Apostolice, viz.

" Non absque dolore."

The rector of Smarden has demanded small tithes

from tenants of Ch. Ch. in defiance of the Bull known
in the Convent by the title " Non absque dolore;" and

l-hc Abbot of Paversham, who has been appointed, by the

Holy See, protector of Ch. Ch., warns him not to do so

again.
Bulla de dedietate decime, in subsidium Ecclesie

Roraane imposite, Dno. Regi Anglie conoessie.

The instrument by which Boniface VIII. gives to

King Edward the first moiety of the tenth alluded to.

Breve dc inquisicione de omnimodis iucondiis

et pacis perturbacionibus. Stirling, •26th May 1304.

The sheriff is to make inquisition as to the per-

petrators of homicide and arson, which have been

frequent in the county.

Breve de hominibus et tenentibns Arehiepi.

attachiatis in Cantnar. eidem Archiepo. deliberandis.

Stirling, 1st June 1304.

Processus Dni. Benedict! Pope XI' contra illos

qui manus violentes injecernnt in Dm. Boni-

facium VIII"'.

This is a proclamation denouncing William de

Norgaret and his fellows.

Bulla de dispensacione facienda.

This paper in the suit between Abp. Winchclsey

and St. Augustine's Abbey contains a m.andate from

Benedict XI., requiring the Prior of Ch. Ch to oBer a

pardon, tempered by penance, to rectors and vicars of

churches in the patronage of the Abbey who, following

the example of their patrons, have resisted the Abp.'s

anthorit}-. They are to be dispmised for past ofTences,

and warned to offend no more.

Littci'a de pensione magistri G. de Sco. Leofardo.

By this letter under the convent seal, an annual

stipend of fifty marcs for life is conferred upon a canon

of Wells, who, as proctor in the Curia for the convent,

has done good service to the monastery. A mansio,

sufiScieut for the habitation of the proctor and his

familia, is awarded to him in the precincts of Ch. Ch.,

together with stables for his horses, and fuel for his

kitchen and chambei'. Tlie date is A.D. 1286.

Breve dc judicio de recognicione deliiti—facta

secundum formam Statuti de Acton Burnel, de
mercatoribus et eoinim debitis levandis.

This writ, although it records an actual transaction,

appears to be registered here for the sake of the

formula.
Writ, Bdw. I., Westm. 6th April 1305.

Littera executoria super condempnacione ct

sentencia difBuitiva contra Hen. de Hollane paro-

chiaui de Westclyve.
In 1305 an important parishioner had withdrawn his

attendance and his oblations from his own parish
church, and carried them elsewhere. He was cited

before the commissary by the Chapter of Ch. Ch., to

whom the chui'ch was appropriated, and by this sen-

tence was condemned, under pain of further penalties,

to make up his arrears and to abstain from offending in
future.

Littera supplicatoria Dno. Pape pro electo con-
firmando. Cantuar. 6th June 1306.

Edward I., addressing Clement V. as " B. Archiepo.
" Burdegalensi in Summo Pontiflci electo," asks him
to contirm William de Greenfeld as Abp. of York.

Commissio pro procnracione Epi. levanda. Oct.
1305.

Concerning the procurations of a papal nnntius.

Breve de evasiono clericorum libcratonnu Ordi-

nario. Wynton., 12th March 1306.

Convicted clerks given in charge to the Abp. had

escaped.
Balla de ratificacione confirmacionis Dni. R. de

Baldok Epi. Lend.
Bishop Baldock"s election by the Chapter of St. Paul's

had, in the time of Benedict XL, been appealed against

in the Cmia by Peter de Dene, Canon of St. Paul's ; in

this Bulla Clement V. announces that the appeal has

been withdrawn, and that he ratifies the election.

Littera de potestate faoiendi tres Tabelliones.

This letter of request is addressed by the Prior of Ch.

Ch. to Bassianus dc AUyate of Milan, Count Palatine.

Forma dispensacionis cum clerioo illegitime nato,

et littera iuquisicionis super eadem.
John de Brun, a priest, born from a mai-riage which

was canonically incestuous, has his disability removed

by Clement V. ; he haWng made a journey to Rome to

seek a dispensation.

Littera caucionis Dni. Regis de xxx""' sibi concessa

pro auxilio ad filium suum primogenitnm miUtem
faciendum ; quod non cedat prelatis [et] proceribus

et popnlo in prejudicium iii futurum. Westm.,
30th May 1306.

Bulla executoria de provisione annue pensionis.

Clement V. requires tl:e Abbot of St. Augustine's to

provide John Pakei-e of Sandwich, clerk, with a pension

of 15 marcs as compensation for a benefice to which
they had failed to present him.

Breve dc Statute Wynton. observato et obser-

vando. Llanoi-cost, 7th Dec. 1306.

A letter in French acknowledges tlie receipt from the

Prior of Ch. Ch. of hi. for two tuns of French wine ;

bemg 4L 15s. for " Ic primer coust des vins, e iiij. sol.

" pur la nef, e xii. d. per un curur qe vint de Burdeans."
Donnni Regis E. de Ducatu Aquitanie simpliciter.

Wynton., 7th"April 1306.

Littera dii'ecta Baronibus et aliis subjectis Aqui-
tanie per Regom.

These relate to the Duchy which was conferred upon
the Prince when be was knighted.

Potestas prooui'atoribus per Principem.
Robert de Burghersh and John de Burnc are appointed

to exercise the powers of Seneschals in the Duchy.
Execucio de procuratione Epi. Sabinensis, Car-

dinalis, Nnncii.
Execucio provisionis ct collacionis Archidia-

couatus C!antuar. tempore Dni. Pape Clementis V".
Tbe Pope appoints Bernando de Ecii de Librcto. a

foreigner and a boy under age, to the archdeaconry, lie

being already a canon of Bordeaux. The Bishop of

Lichticld and the Abbots of St. Augiistine's and Wal-
thain arc deputed to see the collation carried into effect,

and to overrule the expected opposition of the Abp. and
of the Prior and Chapter of Ch. Ch. ; a task which they

perform with offensive zeal.

Ordinacio facta per Dm. Regem et totum con-

silium suum pro statu Ecclesie Anglicane in Par-

liamento apud Karliol in octabis Sci. Hillarii, anno
regui Regis E. xxxv", viz. A.D. mcocvi"'.

This is the ordinance made at Carlisle, by the King's
Council, for the purpose of checking the extortions prac-

tised by W. de '^Cesta the Nnntius, to whom the Pope
committed the administration of' the archbishoprick

of Canterbury during the time of Ai'chbishop Win-
chelsey's susjiension. The second part of the date in

the title, " viz. mcccvi'"," which is written in another
hand, and with paler ink than the rest of the title, ante-

dates the ordinances by a year.

Statntum Regis factum in parliamento apnd
Karliol, anno regni sui xxxv., viz. Anno Gracie
M^CCC'VIJ".

This statute, enacted at the same time with the Ordi-
nance last mentioned, is directed against the imposition
of taxes upon English monasteries by then' foreign

Abbots. It also, which is more important, forbids the
carrying of money so collected out of the kingdom.

Execucio contra falsos predicatores et Qnestuarios.
1307.

Littera Arehiepi. contra falsos, &c. 1308.

In the first of these documents William de Testa, the
administrator of the see of Cant., a " Sede Apostolica
deputatus," and in thesecond Abp. Winchclsey after his

return from exile, warn the suffragan bishops of the

province that: " quidam, fingentes se coUcctores et
" receptores pecnniarum que Ecclesie Xpi.
" Cant., in qua corpus gloriosi Martiris Sci. Thome
" [requiescit] ; pia devocione fidelium
" offernntur, per nonnuUos qnestns et falsos coloi'es,

" colligunt et extorquent ; licet ad hoc a nobis et dicta

Dkax Axn
Chaptek

OP Oastkr
liUKV.
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" Ecclcsia imllam sntficientem peuitus babeant
" potestatem."

Citacio ReotoiTun et Vicai-iorum pro sinodalibus

ot processionibus subti-actis. 1307.

The Commissary of Caut., referrixig to the ancient

custom in accordance with which the beneficed clergy

of the diocese were used to come with oblations in

solemn procession to the cathedral at Whitsuntide,
cites several rectors and vicars who have failed in these

particulars.

Breve (Edw. II.) de bonis ecclesiasticis nou
taxandis ad xx'". Dover, 18th -Jan. 1308.

Commissio Dni. R. Aa-chiepi. de corouacionc

Regis.
The Abp., from Poitou, deputes the Bp. of Winchester

to crown the King. The original of this is among the

Chai't. Ant. Ecclesie. Xpi.
Bulla de revocacione suspencionis Dni. R[oberti]

Archiepi. Feb. 1308.

Littei-a Papo Clementis V' Duo. Arcpo. directa

de eatlom. Feb. 1308.

Revociicio commissionis facte Archiepo. Ebor.
\ier Sedem Apostolicam pro coronacionc Regis
Edwardi filii Regis E. Fob. 1308.

Commissio (facta H. Priori Ecclie. Xpi.) Vicario
gcnerali Dni. Archiepi. Cant. Feb. 1307 (eccle-

siastical year).

Commissio Seueschalli (Ai-epi.).

Commissio Seneschalli libertatum.

These all mark steps in the recovery of his dignity

by Abp. "Winchelsey.

Breve Regis de custodia Honoris de Thouebrcgg.
Westm., 6 June 1290.

The King takes the honour of Tonbridge into his

own hand, warranting the Abp., from whom the Earl of

Gloucestei- held it, from all damage.
De antiqua firma de Manerio de Terr3-ng,xviii.K.

The Abp. received the ISl. of rent in money or pro-

duce at his choice. Under this title are set down the

various articles : corn, canle, poultry, eggs, &c., with
the equivalent value of each.

Littera Dni. Regis directa Dno. Pape pro restitu-

cione Ai-chiepi. Cant.

Edward II. requests Clement V. to reinstate Abp.
Winchelsey, whom he had suspended. He says that for

his own part the Abp. "nobis non sit obuoxius," and
that even his father before his death " injui-ias quas
' dictus Dns. Archicpus. commiserat erga eum cidem
" indulserit, Salvatoris clemeucia iuspiraute."

Carta Hem-ici Regis tercii de custodia de Tone-
bregg.
Carta Regis Edwardi de eodem. Westm.. 6 June

1290.

Item de eodem. Senewhare, 18 June 1273.

Littera citacionis conti-a Executorcs Epi. Wynton.
defuncti pro capa.

Littera citacionis Dni. R. Archiepi. Epo. Blyeus
pro capa chori solvenda.
Breve Justiciariis Wallfti'um de walla reparanda,

et damimis taxandis ct reparsiudis. Westm., 23 Oct.
1274.

Bulla Hospitalariorum de subsidio Terre Sancte,et
indulgencia concessa pro eodem.

Clement V., addressing the Abp. of Cant, and his snff-

agans. doseribcs tlv» capture of Acre and the miserable
conditiim of the Chi-istiaus in the Holy Land. He extols

the valour and devotion of the kuighjs of the Hospital,
and, having taken counsel with thi- leaders of the order,
proposes that an expedition under their command should
pass over into Syria. He requires the Abp. and his

clergy, regular and ;secular, to signify to their flocks,

choosing especially times of confession, that money is

rcf|uired for this new crusade ; and he empowers them
to |3romise indulgences to all who conti-ibute ; the
amount of penance remitted to be in exart proportion to

the sums, large or small, contributed Boxes are directed
to be put up in prominent parts of all cathedral and
parish churches for the recejjtion of alms, care being
taken to secure each box with three locks, the keys
being entrusted to thi-ee separate persons. A form of
praver for the success of the expedition is concluded in

the "Bull.

Incipit: " Exurgart Deus et inimici, &c." Explicit

:

" Et vesti-e sollicitudinis studinm palmam glorie, que
" causan Dei gerentibus pro digna retribucione re-
" pcnditur, mereatur." Dat. Poitiers, 13th Aug. 1307.

Bulla de dispensacione Clericornra pro subsidio
Terre Sanctc.

By this the Pope excused the clcry of Europe from
contributions towards the expenses of the expedition

which the Hospitallers contemplated in the next spring, 1)eas axd
advocated in the last mentioned Bull. 13 Aug. 1307. *''J,*^.J^^

Bulla de commutacione abstinencie et cujualibet °*
buky.^^'

peregrinacionis pro subsidio Terre Sancte. Dat. —
ut supra.

This title explains itself.

Do feoditate Dni. H. Exon. Epi.
ilemor^ quod .... anno Dni. Mccc nono ....

Wultems Exon. Epus. juravit et fecit feoditatem Dno. H.
Priori Ecclesie Xpi. Cant., in aula Dni. Archiepi
de terra quam tenet de eodem priore in Horslegh."

Breve si sit ad dampnutn. Edw. II., AVest.,
«th Dec.1310.

Littera Dni. Aj'chiepi. contra violatores jurinm ct
liljertatum Ecclesie.

This relates to pretended patrons who attempt to in-
trude theii' nominees into churches in the patronaare of
Ch. Ch.

De cruce Ebor. non portanda London.
Item de eodem negocio.

Two letters, one written by Abp. Winchelsey, in re-
motis agens, and the other by the Prior of Ch. Ch., the
Abps.' Vicar General, addressed to the Bp. of Loudou.
They say that it is rejwrted that the Abp. of Yorlc in-

tends to have his cross canied before him in London,
whither he is summoned to attend Parliament. The
Bp. is warned to prevent the Abp. displaying the cross,
giving benediction, or performing any other pontifical

act in the southern province ; also, notice is to bu given
to the inhabitants of places where he halts that they are
forbidden to ring the church bolls, or to make any
show "reverencie pontificalis" under pain of the greater
excommunication.

Commissio ATagri. R. de Ros ad recipiendtiui re-

signationem Electi Exon. de px-eeentoria ejusdem
Ecclesie. 24th Mar. 1307.

Walter Stapyldou, the Bishop of Exeter elect, had at

the time of his promotion filled the office of preceutoi',

and this could only be resigned, sede Exon. vacante, into
the hands of the Abp., who was at Rome, or his commis-
sary.

De devorcio inter Hen. de Chikewelle et Aliciam
vtxorem. ejus.

The husband claimed the lauds of his wife which
Walter de Laugton, Bp. of Lichfield and formerly
treasurer of Edward I., had given to some one who
seems to have had no title to them. The husband as-

serting that there had been no divorce " celebrated
"

in the Abps'. court, this writ was served on the com-
missaiy to cause him to coufinn or refute the husband's
statement.

Bulla de procuracione W. de Testa.

The Pope reqnii-es the clergy to tax themsevles so far

as to allow a stipend of seven shillings a day, besidcK
his maintenance, to W. de Testa, the nuntius to whom
the administration of the See of Caut. was eutrasted
during the suspension of Abp. Winchelsey.

Breve ile Molendino de Lyden. Wigton, 7 Ausr.
ISIO.

Breve de amerciamentis et catallis danipnatoriun
et fugitivorum allocandis Ai-chiepo et Ecclesie Xpi
Cant. Ludithgow (Lynlyscu), 23 Oct. 1310.

Ordinucio facta in pleno Capitiilo iiij. idns April .

A.D. iiccc. nono.
" Omues mensure tarn bladi (|uam brasii .... sini

iiuius assiai .... secundum Standardum Regis. Nee
licet alicui do cetero hnjusmodi men.<uras ucc eciam jus-
tam cerevisie .... nee pondera alique augero vol

minuere .... sub pena inferius aimotata."
The regulati(ms foi' the measurement of com, &c..

which occur here and there in the registers, are given in
this place in a complete form, and the " Mensura Lan-
franci," which wa.s larger than the King's standard, is

superceded by the smaller measure ; after having been
>ised in the Convent for two centuries.

Bnlla de accnsantibus Bonifacium papam V'"""

non audicndis.
When Clement V. caused Apostolic letters to be

wTitten putting to silence the detractors of his ])enulti-

mate predecessor Boniface VIII''', the letters were so

carelessly di-awn that they did not indicate to which of
the eight deceased Bonifaces they were intended to refer

;

it was therefore decided that this Bi'Ila shouhl be drawn
up to explain the former. From the title it might be in-

ferred that the Bull had really, in Ch. Ch., been supposed
to relate to a Pope of the 7th ceutm-y.

Breve de exclnsia de Menesse repai'anda. Bei-wick.
22 Nov. 1310.

This, at firet sight, incomprehensible title refers to a
iiuice al WortJi Minnis.

:: X 4
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DBAS AND Carta Ecgis Johannis de personis ecclesiasticis

nv^^TVR pro nullo dolicto ntlegandin. Anuo suo xv""".

BUET Cartaiiegis Johaunis de clericis pro quocunque—
criinino iucarceratis Archicpo. Cant, liberandis

quandorunquc per ipsum fueriiit requisiti.

Littera Ai-epi. (Robert!) ad tractandum malcfac-

tores.

'J'lic Abp., quoting the anathema of St. Thomas and

the provisions of the council of Oxford ilenouncmg ab-

stractors of church goods, requii-es the Dean of Eocbos-

ter to cite John do Hanyseud who detains two horses

belonging to the Prior of Ch. Ch. 1311.

Littera Epi. Menevensis do gracia Magri. R. de

Haute, Eectoris ecclesie de Westerham, sedibus

Cant, ct Meuev. vaoautibus. 1312.

The Bishop retains Haute as bis standing counsel at a

salary of five marcs, to be continued until a lienefice

can be provided for him in Wales.

Littera prelatorum Anglic Dno. Pape directa pro

recommendatione Universitatis Oxon. Dat. London.

in concilio provincial!, A.D. mcccxii.

The Bishops in council assomljlcd ask the Pope to

assist in promoting the welfare of the University, _" quo
" a diebus autiquis pane vite et intellectus esurientes

" cibavit, ct potavit sicientes aqua sapiencie salutaris,

" et que inter lucernas Ecclesie Anglicaue velnd sidus

" iiTadiat matutinum."

Bulla do cassacionc ordinisMilicieTempli. 6 May
1312.

By this instrument Clement V., in accordance with au

ordinance of the Council of Vienne, declares the order

dissolved, and directs that the members, under the super-

vision of provincial councils, shall be distributed in

monasteries of the established orders, care being taken

that only a few are placed in each house. He does not

touch upon the disposal of the property of the order.

Bulla de pace tractanda inter Rcgem Anglie et

proceres regni. Dat. in prioratu de Gransello prope

Malav[e1sanam in Vascconiensi diocesi. 25 May
1313.

The Pope appoints Arnald Card, of St. Prisca and

Arnald Bp. of Palestrina to be his nuntii for the purpose

of mediating between the King and his nobles. These

Apostolic letters are addressed to the latter.

Littera testimonialis do percgrino.

This is the bUnk form of the certificate which the

devout obtained as an abiding proof that they had ac-

complished the Canterbury pilgrimage. It reads thus :

" Uuiversis pateat per presentos, quod quarto die

" mensis Novembris, anno Dni. MCCC. duodec o. N.
" de L. ad Ecclcsiam Cautuar. causa pergrinacionis, ut

" dicebat, accessit, et limina Beati Thome martiris et

" alia cjusdem ecclesie sanctuaria personaliter visitavit.

" Et hec, omnibus quorum interest, nos, Hen. permis-
" siono divina Prior Ecclesie Xpi. Cant, predicte, tenore
" presencium, intimanuis. In cujus rei testimonium
" has litteras nostras, sigillo nostro munitas, fieri feci-

" mus patentes. Dat. Cant., &o."

Breve quoi justicairii reddaut judicium de molen-

dino de Lyden. Berwick, 20 April 1311.

Breve de eodem.
Inquisicio de eodem. March 1311.

Inquisicio de stallis dc Burgate in Cantuar.

Mich% 1312.

The tenants of the priory had converted their bouses

into shops facing the city market, to the damage, as was

alleged, of the dealers frequenting it.

Nova carta Quinquo Poriunm de confirmacione

libertatum suarum.
Nova carta Baronum de Bandwyco do custodia

orphanorum, &c. in portnm predictum. Westm.,

15 Feb. 1290.

Confirniacio Cartaruni libertatum Quuiquc Por-

tuum. Westm, 26th July 1313.

Three instruments in which Edward II. recites and

a]iproves bis father's acts.

Breve de summonicione Itineris. 1313.

J. Morant and W. dc Cleydone, " Custodes Archiepi-
" scopatus Cant.," transmit to the bailifts of the con-

vent the writ which they have received from the sheriff

summoning them to meet the Justices itinerant.

Littera Dni. Comitis Gloucestrie de bonis nostris

de Merstham salvandis, 1313.

Gilbert de Clare, having bought all the cattle and

corn on the manor of the convent of Ch. Ch. at Merst-

ham for the sustenance of bis house at Bletohinglcy,

warns the King's nlicers not to take any of them on

any pretence.

Bulla do decima sexannali de tempore Clementis Dean and

Pape V". Avignon, 1 Doc. 1312.'
of c1"tbb.

It tells how the tenth for the Holy Land imposed for buet.

six years at the Council of Vieiine was to bo collected.^

Bulla dc torneameiitis ct juslis prohibitis. Paris,

10th Oct. 1312.

Tournaments are forbidden by an Act of the Council

ofVienne; not so much because they are in themselves

immoral, as because they cause a waste of life and money
which ought to be employed in the crusade—which did

not take place.

Littera Comitis Bolonie de acquietancia Dni.

(Eoberti) Arcbiepi. Cant, pro applicacione et trans-

itu ejusdcm apud Whytsand. Easter 1306.

Littera de convocaoionc Cleri apud Westm. in

crastino Aseusionis Dni. anno. Mcccxiv.

Abp. AValter transmits to the prior a writ of the King
asking for a subsidy from the clergy towards the Scottish

war. The summons was unusual in form, and the clergj'

of the diocese of Cant, objected to it in twelve articles.

To these the Abp. replied on the 6th June, urging that

the clergy should grant the subsidy " necessitate

urgente."
Bulla de absolucione Petri de Gavaston ad cantelam.

Avignon, 26 April 1309.

The Abp. and clergy of England have, as the Pope
asserts, excommunicated and exiled Piers Gavcston in

baste, and without giving him an opportunity of defend-

ing himself; he therefore requires them to withdraw
their sentence until hisnuntius, Hugh Gerald, precentor

of Perigord, shall have inquired into the afl'air.

Confirmaoio Regis E. fil Regis E. super ordina-

cione Ilenrici de Bathon de marisco de Romeual.
This and other documents here copied deal with the

embanking of Romney Marsh from the time of Henry
III.

Littera Dni. Walteri Arcbiepi. de Parliamento

apud Westm. in octab. Sci. Hillarii, anno regui

Regis octavo. 1 Deo. 1314.

The -ivrit calling on the prior to appear personally

and the chapter by two proctors.

Protestacio Cleri contra formam citacionis pre-

dicte.

Consensus Cleri de subsidio Duo. Regi faciendo

sub condioionibus infrascriptis.

The clergy, as in the previous year, objected to the

terms of the writ by which they wore sumnionfed, but

were persuaded to grant the subsidy with rcsert ations

as set forth in seven articles-

Littera citacionis Propositi de Wyngham pro

Dno. Vitali de Testa. 13 Mar. 1314.

The provost is cited to a visitation which Prior

Eastry, by authority of Guillelmus tt. Sci. Ciriaci in

Thormis Presb. Card., intends to make of the College of

Wingham. The citation is written so briefly that it

conveys no idea what was the connexion lietween the

College and De Testa, and is chiefly taken up with the

Prior's protest against his being thus (jmployedj

ancient papal privileges exempting the Prior of Ch. Ch.

from the duty of acting as Judge Delegate.

Prohibicio Dni. E. Regis fil. Regis E. facta

Archiepo. Ebor. pro Archiepo. Cantuar. de baju-

lacione crucis sue in Provincia Eboi-. Ebor., 3 Sept.

1314.

Tne King tells the Abp. of York that he has sum-
moned a Parliament to be held at York on the morrow
of Christmas, and that he hears that che Aiip. has made
gi-eat preparations to hinder the Abp. of Cant, from
entering the province ivith his cross carried before him,
Under these circumstances the southei'ii Abp. liesitates

to attend the Parliament, his absence from which would
much weaken the King's Council. Hence the King
enjoins upon the Abp. of York that be in no wise molest

the Abp. of Cant., but receive him with honour, and
allow liim to be accompanied by all the accustomed
ensigns of his dignity. At the same time, letters of

similar import were sent to the Dean and Chapter of

York, and to Thomas Earl of Lancaster, to Earl Wa-
reiine, to Henry Percy, to the Mayor and bailiffs of

York, and to the shcrifi' of York.
Littera Dni. Waltei-i Arcbiepi. pro processionibus

faciendis pro negotiis regni et aeris serenitatc.

The year having been marked by political troubles

and by weather destructive to the crops, the Abp.
orders that " faciatis sollempnes, cum pidsaciono cani-
" panarum, processiones, et deoantationem solitam
" Letauie, cmn missa sollempui ad id congrua
" ut Cloiii;< cD Populus ad expiacioneni excessuum ct
" devocionem congruam, per oraciones, jejunia, elemo-
" siuas, et alia caritatis opera, excitentur ; et ira Dei
" per humana demerita ut tinietur accensa hiis placa-
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Deah axd " bilibns hostiia mitigelur." jJat. Lambeth, 14 July
Chapter 1^15.

"^BURT.'^'''
' Novum stat.utum Eegls de numero ferculorum—

'

in mensa, et de iiunciis et ystrionibus non recipi-

endis ad meusam. Langley, 6th Aug. 1315.

The King regulates the number of courses ivhich

shall be served at the tables of his nobles and church-

men, and prescribes simplicity in the entertainments.

Breve de Assisa vini vendendi.

Indentura de mitra et baculo pastoral! cedrino

Dni. Johannis Archiepi. et rubeo vestimento Dni.

Koberti Arciepi. liberatis Dno. Waltero nunc Ar-

chiepo. per litteram suam superscriptam.

Abp. Walter, -(vriting from " Bocton in itinera hao
" die Sci. Jeronimi,'' asks the Prior to lend him
" mitiam preoiosam. ac baciilum pastorah-m, necnon et

" vestimentum integrum dc samito rube,), brudatum
" desiiper ramunculis arborum. quorum bficuli et mitre
" bone memorie Johannes similiter et vestimeiiti

" Kobertus predecessures nostri suotfessoribus
" suis usum legavit." The request was complied vritb,

the Abp.'s clerk and messenger giving au indented

receipt, and lastly there comes the memorandum,
" Postea predicta omnia restituta fnerunt Dno. E. de
" Dovor Sacriste."

Littera (summonitio) Dni. Walteri Archiepi.

pro Parliamento Lincoln. Aimo mcccxv.

Commissio ad eligendiim de qualibet villa unum
peditem pro guerra Scocie. Langley, 26 March
1316.

Informacio super commissione predicta.

The commission, which is more fully explained by

the informatio, was issued by the authority of the Par-

liament held at Lincoln at Hilary-tide 1315i?).

Citaoio de processions pentecostali Eectornm
Ecclesiarum Dovor. subtracta. June 1316.

De processionibus et oracionibus faciendis pro

pace et pestilencia.

The Abp. of Cant, addressing the bishops of his

province requires them to again oHer pi'aycrs and per-

form religious rites such as -were usual in times of

distress. He gives a harrowing description of the state

of the land :
" Sane regnumAnglie,quodfrugum habun-

" dancia ultra cetera regua per mundi climata diifusa,
" quodque pre ceteris regnis pacis pnlcritudine ab olim
" gaudere consuevit, propter aeris intemperiem af

" tantam famis miseriam, tantaramque dissensionis
" et discordie necnon inimicorum insidiancinm captivi-
" tatem est deductum, quod ejnsdem regni
" populus, deficientibus alimeutis, et annona tarn sub-
" tracta, compellitur miserabiliter mendicare, ipsiusquc
" po])uli pars non modica per famis miseriam cruciata
" prout, prohdolor, sic necata, et pacis quietudo pi orsus
" exulata," &c.

Motiva Capituli EcclesieXpi. Cant, contra novam
ordinacionem factam de Ecclesia de P.aculvre.

The motion recites that in the days of Abps. Kil-

wardby and Peckham sundry salutary ordinances were
made for the government and privileges of the Church
of Reculver, which was appropriated to the maintenance
of the Abp.'s table, these rules being adopted with the

consent of the chapter, asked for and granted. Some
new ordinances have been made, the consent of the

chapter not being asked for, and against these, six

articled are objected.

Anathematizacio facta in Ecclesia Xpi. Cant, per
Dm. Eobertum Wynchelesey Ai'epum. ponrificalibns

indutum die Dominica infra octabas STativitatis

Beate Marie A.D. mcccx""', presentibus Dno. Aniano
Bangor. Epo. pontificalibus induto, ac et Priore et

Couveutu sacris vestibus iudutis, et Priore Sci.

Gregorii et omnibus Rectoribus et Vicariis et Pres-
byteris parochialibus civitatis Cantuar. snperpelliciis

indutis ; Prelatis cereos, et aliis candelas accensas
in manibus suis tenentibus.

This is the speech and formula of malediction em-
ployed by Abp. Winchelsoy when he, in accordance with
the constitution of Otto and Oltobon, solemnly, and
generally, cursed all who abstracted the goods of the
Church, or assailed its liberties.

Nova ordinacio Eegis facta A.D. .Mcccxvii. do
blado, equis, vel aliis bonis non eapicndis.

Protects the cattle and farm ]3roduce, both of clergy

and laity, against the pm-veyors of the royal household.

Bulla Johannis Pape XXII. do Irengis inter

Begem Anglie et Eobertum dc Biuys gerentem se
pro Eege Scocie. Avignon, 1st May 1-117.

John XXII. " ex plenitudine potestatis " proclaims
(indicit) a truce to last lor two years, v/ith a view to

a permanent peace. He absolves the vassals on each

I 120.

side from any oaths by which they are bound to con- di
tinue the war, and repeals any pajMl indulgence Ijy which ^
either party may have been promised immunity from "^

excommimication, a privilege which would have de-
prived him of much of his coercive power.

Littera Dni. Archiepi. de justis prohibendia.
4 Sept. 1318.

The Abp. addressing the prior' of Ch. Ch. writes;
" Quidam milites, veneno invidie et rancoris ac odii
" succensi fomite, satore zizanie procurante, justas,
" ex condicto, a sacris canonibus sub penis gravissimis
" interdictas, apud Sydingbourne facere noviter ordi-
" naverunt ; unde neces hominum, et auimarum Solent
" pericnla pervonire, et, qnod sumrae timendum ex-
' istit, regni turbacio intrinseca, que jam diu invaluit,
" et per Dei misericordiam creditur nunc sedari, pos-
" set, quod absit, materiam recidivi discrimir.is pro-
" vocare." The prior is required to announce that all

who assist the jousts by tlieir presence, by the loan of
arms, or by the gift of money, will be subject to the
sentence of the greater oxcominunication, to be removed
bj- the Pope alone.

Breve Regis pi'o XL. honiinibus armatis de civi-

tate Cant, mittendis in auxilinm Dni. Eegis con-
tra Scottos, A.D. Mcccxviij'", Nottingham, l2 Aug.

This is addressed to the bailifls of the city of Cant.,
and does not concern the convent of Ch. Ch.

Peticio pro vinis Francie.
The prior asks the Queen of England to obtain the

arrears of the wine of St. Thomas: "les arrerages de
" ij. anns passez de les vins qe le Eoy Lowys jadis
" dona a Saint Thomas a Poicy e a Triel .... par
" ses lettres a la Eoino de Fraunce e a Mounsieur
" Charles qe il voillent estre aidantz e conseillantz
" au procnratonrs les ditz Priour et Convent."

Breve pro Priore et de Conventn de ordiuacione
Prioris Dovorie. Sens, 12 Aug. 1287.

Littera Dni. E. de Hengham de placito advoca-
cionis Prioratus Sci Martini, Dovor. 1287.
Breve de execucione judicii pro Duo. Archiepo.

redditi, de advocacione Prioratus Dovor. Blankford,
11 Jan. 1287.

Staiumm dimissum in Ai'chiepatu. Cant, post Dm.
E. de Kylwarby quondam Arepm. Cant., A.D.
""CCLXXVlij".

An inventory of the stotti, boves, and carectarii

fouE>^ ov. the several manors of the Archbishoprick after

the deyOu of Aop. Eobert. They amounted to 46 cart-

horses, 212 young cattle, and 414 oxen. The horses
were valned at 9s. each, the stirks at 2s. 6(7., and the
oxen at 10s.

Liberacio facta Dno. Waltero Ai-chiejio. Cant,
per Dm. Steph. de Gravesende, London. Epm., in

festo consecrationis cjusdem Epi. die Dominica,
viz., xix Kal. Feb., A.D. M"ccc"'°xvnj''.

Besides a whole carcase of an ox, another of a pig, and
another of a calf, 24 rabbits, 36 capons, 50 water fowl,

and 200 larks, with six barrels of best wine, and 36 of
commoner for the clerks, were provided ; also large
numbers of wax torches and tapers, and of candles, toge-

ther with food for the horses ; and for the dressing-room
three new towels, each of three yards ; 27 yards of white
linen, and 16 of canvas. 20 marcs which, the Bp. as-

signed for distribution among the Abps.' servants, did
not come to hand :

" sed non fuerunt solute," is the
note added in a firm hand and in very black ink.

Brcvo do obediencia Monachorum Dovor. Kirk-
ham. Pth Apl. 1284.

Ad istud breve siS responsum fuit.

Ijittcra comitis Lancastrie de miraculis Dni.
E'oberti] Archiepi.

Earl Thomas, a ready patron of the monastery, had
been asked to intercede with the Pope for the canoniza-

tion of Abp. Winchelsey, whose siili'eriugs at the hand of

Edward 1. had rendered him very popular with the
liberal politicians of his day. The Earl naturally writes,

and this is the second time that he has asked for infoi--

mation on the same subject ;
" Sires nous vous prions.

' come avaunt ces houres nous avons prie, qc vous
" voillez tesmoigner, par voie notoire et par voz lettre^
'

' pate7ites. quoux miracles Dioux oevere ])ur Icr-
" ceves<i Eobcrt de Cantii'bire qi darrein feust, e;
" ad oevon pur ly ausi bieu en .sa vie come apre;
" sa mort. Et les miracles qe mendcnt en escrins
" devaunt sa tombc," &c.

Carta Dni. AValteri Arepi. dc finibus et esitibus

hominum suornm habendis ad vitam suam.
This is a King's writ (dated Ely, 7th April 1314) giving

to the Abp. the fines and amerciaments of his tenants,

which were usually the perquisites of the crown.
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)BANASD Bulla Joliannis Pape XXII. directa Waltero

? c\sTKE- Archiepo. Cant, et aliis sex Episcopis sub eodem

BPKv. ' tcnore pro statu Ecclesie. Avigiion, 1st Aug. 1317.

He bewails the condition of the church in England

and addi-essing the Abp., he hopes that " verbuna Dei
" in ore tuo, quod alligatum esse non expedit ....
" spocialiter carissimum in Xpo. filium uostram Ed-
" -wardum .... ad vieim veritatis et justioie ....
" reducat."

Bulla J. Pape XXII' de decima annuali Dno.

Regi Anglie concessa ad instanciam prelatorum

Provincie Cant. Arignou, 29 May 1319.

The Pope ratifies the concession, at the petition of

the clergy.

Littera Walteri Archiepi. pro obolo de qualibet

marca levando et colligendo ad opus Universi-

tatis Oson. Lambeth, 8 Aug. 1319.

The Abp. informs his commissary, with directions to

take the steps necessarily consequent on the information,

^hat when the clergy in convocation, at Easter last past,

granted help to the King for his Scottish war, they also

unanimously agreed that the collectors of the King's

subsidy should, while collecting that tenth, also collect

a halfpenny in the marc of all ecclesiastical incomes for

the use of the University, which was in great straits

through the general dearness of provisions.

Forma commissionis Dni. Walteri Archiepi. facte

London, et Cicest. Episcopis ad inquirendum de vita

et miraculis Dni. Roberti Archiepi. predecessoris sui.

Harling, 14th Nov. 1319.

This commission was issued for the purpose of collect-

ing the information asked for by the Earl of Lancaster

as a preliminary step to the canonization of Abp.

Winchelsey.
Obligacio Comitum de Pembrok et Warenne et

Hen. de Perci pro captione Petri de Gavastone in

castello de Scardeburgh. Scarborough, 19th May
1312.

This is the safe conduct, afterwards violated, given by

the Earls to G-aveston as a condition of the surrender of

the castle.

Breve Regis, de Borle, de sviij'"" non taxanda nee

levanda. Westm., 17 Nov. 1320.

De calumpnia Rectoris Ecclesie Beate Marie de

Arcubus Lond., quam facit de muro uove domus
nostre lapidee in Chepe.

This is a letter without address, but evidently intended

for the instruction of some one who had been chosen to

arbitrate between the chapter of Ch. Ch. and the parson

of Bow Chui-ch. It relates that 60 years before the

not mentioned) date, the steeple of the church threatened

to fall upon a house belonging to the convent. The
parson of the time, and the parishioners, being warned

by the convent that they would be held accountable

if any damage was done to the house by their neglect,

began to repair the steeple, which, however, fell, and

crushed the house, killing three men. For 60 years

the convent was too poor to begin the reconstruction, but

when they had funds in hand they called an inquisition
" des bons gentz de Londres," to settle exactly the

site on which they were entitled to build. The building

finished, the parson declared the churchyard had been

encroached upon, and began an action for trespass. These

instructions beg the arbitrator to put pressure upon the

plaintiff, and on his patron, to make him withdraw his

suit.

De custodia comitatus Kancie tempore tui-ba-

cionis regni, anno regni Regis E. (II.) xiiij".

This title includes (1) the commission of Edmund of

Woodstock, Constable of Dover and Lord Warden of the

Cinque Ports, empowering him to act as the King's Lieu-

tenant in Kent ; and (2) a writ requiring the Earl to

summon the notables of the county to hear the King's

will concerning the defence of the kingdom. These are

both dated from Dover, on the 16th June and the

3rd July 1321 respectively.

Eevocacio sentencie late, sede vacaute, contra

monachos Dovor.

The sentence had been pronounced by the commis-

sary of Cant., and this revocation was written by the

judges delegated by the Curia. London, 4 Aug. 1321.

Breve de resistencia facta Dne. Isabelle Regine
Anglie ad castrum de Leiles, Anno Dni. m''ccc°xxi°.

Apud Turrim Lond., 16 Oct. 1321.

Item de eodcm. Apud Turrim, 17th Oct. 1321.

Commissio Justiciariis ad audiendum et ter-

minandum querelas et transgressiones tangentes

Dm. Barth'" de Badelesmere et sibi adhercntes pro

detentione castrorum de Tonebregg et de Ledes
contra voluntatem Regis.

Commissio altera de castro de Ledes.

These four documents rebate to the offence of Barth. Dean and

de Badelsmere, who refused to admit the Queen to hie qp Cast^to-
castle of Ledes during her journey to Dover. In the eubt.

first writ the sheritf of Kent is required to attend the
King with the posse comitatus in an attack upon the
castle. This is not found in the Foodera, but the second
writ, which empowers the Earl of Athol and others to
operate against the fortress in the King's absence, is in
that collection. Neither of the commissions of the
justices is dated.

Processus exilii Dominorum H. Dispenser seni-

oris, etH. tilii sui, in Parliamento London, in quin-
dena Sci. Johis. Bapt., A.D. J^'occCxxJ".

Littera Dni. Regis de remissione et quietancia
concessa Comitibus et Baronibus de omnibus
dampnis et transgressiouibus quibuscunque factis

racione exilii dictorum H. et H.
Judiciaiii exilii predictorum H. et H.
Processus revocaoioiiis exilii Dominorum H. et

H. Dispenser, cum petitione dictorum H. et H.
Les errours assignez en la agard del cxil.

Forma rcvocacionis exilii predictorum H. et H.
Littera Dni. Regis de proteccione Dni. H.

Despencer juuioris.

These six documents, all but the last written in
French, describe the coalition formed by the barons in
1321 for the purpose of destroying the power of the
two Despencers. Hume, in that part of his History of
England which narrates these transactions, gives as his
reference Su' James Tyrrell's Chronicle, who in his turn
professes to have derived his information from these
Canterbury Registers. It is probable that these docu-
ments and those relating to Badelsmere's offence found
their way into these records in consequence of the great
friendship and respect which Abp. Walter Reynold, who
was of course entangled in these revolutionary pro-
ceedings, entertained for Henry of Eastry, at the time
Prior of Ch. Ch. Letters of the Abp. to the Prior are
extant which show both the writer's perplexity, the
embarrassment of a man with no strong sympathy for

either side, and his respect for his correspondMit's
opinion.

The prcp.mble of the articles in which the indict-

ment against the two Sir Hughs is contained, reads
thus :

" Qe cum le dit Sire Hugh le fiz, al Parliament
" Everwyk, feust nome et assentu de estre en le
" office du Chamberlein nostre Seiguur le Roi, de
" servir en oel office com asseroit. A quel Parliament
" fust auxint assentu qe certains prelatz et autres
" grauns du roialme demorreient pros du Rei par se-
" sons del an, pour mens conseiler nost. Seig. le Rey,
" saunz queux nules groces besoignes ne Be deveroit
" faire ; le dit Sire Hugh le fiz ad tret a luy Sire Hugh
" le piere, qe ne fust meint assentu ne accorde en
" Pari' de demoirer ensi pres du Roi, et entre eux deux
" accrochant a eux roial poer sur le Rei, ses ministeres,
" etle guiement du roialme, a deshonour du Roi
" eat compassantz de esloigner le coer not. Seig. le Roi
" des Piers de la tere, pour aver entre eux deux soul
" governement de la tere."

The misdemeanours laid to the charge of the favourites

are digested into twelve articles, the greater part of

them being accusations of rapacity and avarice (cou-
veitise). It is distinctly stated that the Prelates and the
Commons joined in the prosecution ; and one charge,
which stales that the accused denied bishops, abbots,
and priors elect their usual access to the King, could
only have proceeded from the clergy, the barons having
no interest in the grievance. A speech is inserted in

the 2))"0cessus spoken by some advocate of the King, who
promises that a deliberate statement of the wishes of
the council of nobles shall be obeyed. Then the nobles
restate their case in a more statesman like manner than
before, charging the Despensers with violations of con-
stitutional law as it was then understood.
The judgment decrees that " Sire Hugh le fiz, et Sire

" Hugh le piere seient desherites a touz joui-s come
" desheritours de la corone et enimis du Roy et son
" poeple, et qe ils soyent del tot exiles hors del reaume
" sauntz retour en nul temps. Et les donums port a
" Douvre et nule port aillours a voider et a passer hor
" del realme," &c. The King's indemnity to the pro-

secutors, followed almost immediately by the processus

of the recall of the exiles, then come in their turn.

It will be remarked that, whilst noticing the instru-

ments of a public naiure, such as relate to the policy of

the kingdom and not to the concerns of the monastery of

Ch. Ch. alone, few or no references are made in this

report to the collections of Rymer, Wilkins, &c. The
reason of this is that those documents which do not
occur in those collections so greatly out-numbcr those
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Dean asd wliic'li do, that it has not been tliougkt necessary to draw

o* cSm- attention to the exceptions.

BUET, ' The same Eegister "I.," vrhose contents have here—
filled so large a space, bears farther record of the in-

terest which the revolution of 1320 to 1327 excited in

the Canterbui-y monastery ; but the examination of these

m attars must be left for another report.

J, Bmgstock e SuEPrARD.

CoKPOEA- The Ma-nusckipts of the Corpokation of the City of
Tios OF Chester.
CUESTEE.

Few provincial cities possess archives so numerous
and valuable as those which, after suifering severely

from curious misadventures, have been lately re-arranged

and deposited in the Muniment Room of the new Town
Hall of the city of Chester. Consisting of charters,

municipal books, letters and corporation accounts, civic

grants and leases, and upwards of fourteen hundred sets

of filed documents, the entire collection may be roughly
computed to have in its several divisions more than two
hundred thousand separate writings.

The historical value of the majority of the matters to

be found in so large an accumulation of writings is of

course comparatively trivial ; but whilst a considerable

minority of the documents claim a certain measure of

consideration from students some of the more ancient

manuscripts are especially interesting and important.

Beginning with a curious writ, addressed by Henry
the Second to his bailifls of the city of Durham, the

charters cover a period of more than seven hundred
years; and some of the earlier concefsious, in this re-

markable series of historic evidences, deserve particular

attention. The charters of Ranulph earl of Chester
(Eandle Blunville, the 4th Earl of Chester of the De
Meschines family) afibrd some curious illustrations of

the dependence of the burghers on the earls of Chester
in the 12th century. The three charters of King John
to the citizens of Chester, for their protection and free-

dom of trade in Ireland,—two of the instruments having
been executed before the Earl of Moreton's accession to

the English throne,—are important items in the list of

our records touching the intercourse of the peoples of

the sister islands in the times of Richard the First and
his brother. Especial attention may also be in\-ited to

those passages of the charter of 1 Richard II., which
describe the state of the river Dee and the commercial
condition of Chester at the opening of the king's reign,

and for sixty years earlier ; it being equally strange and
significant that this beautiful!}- ^vritten and perfectly

preserved record should have escaped the observation

of the authorities, who are chiefly accountable for the
general misconception that the Dee was navigable for

vessels of ordinary burthen up to the city's walls till an
early date of the seventeenth century, and that the port
of Chester had in former times experienced no serious

inconvenience from gradual depositions of mud and silt

in the channel of the river.

Another series of wi-itings to which much importance
may be assigned is the collection of mayors' books and
sheriffs' books, beginning with the remains of registers

that were penned in the time of Richard the Second.
Though they are not deficient in data for the general
historian, the mayors' books will be chiefly serviceable

to local chroniclers. More may, however, be said of the
sheriffs' Ijooks, which aft'ord us means for estimating
the populousness and prosperity of the city from the
time of Henry the Fifth to the time of James the First,

and add considerably to our knowledge of the relations

of England and Ireland in the days when Dublin looked
to AYest Chester for oflicial dispatches and the latest

news from the sovereign's court, and when English
troops ordered on Irish service were sent fiom their

respective counties to the havens of the Dee for embarka-
tion. The value of the remarkable body of correspon-
dence, which is so striking a feature of the Chester
archives, is also in a large measure due to the official

relations which the north-western city maintained
through successive generations with Westminster on
the one hand and Dublin on the other. Of the 539
letters and miscellaneous notes, described in the ensuintj;

catalogue, a considerable proportion may be designated
as papers touching Irish att'airs, from the accession of
Elizabeth to the last years of James the First.

Though it would be unjust to charge them with in-

diflerence to the value of their multifarious records, or
with a culpable disregard of their obligations to defend
such interesting memorials from destrcctiou, the people

of Chester cannot be congratulated without reserve on Cokpoea-
the present condition of their writings. Fortunately the Cn?-TEB
charters are in a fairly gnod state, with the exception -^
of two or three parchments that have suffered much
from neglect or mischance. A few of the evidences of
royal grants have altogether escaped defacement. For
instance, the just mentioned charter of 1 Richard II. is

as clean as a new glove, and as legible as it was on the
day of sealing. Kor is there much to regret in the
general condition of the letters, most of which were res-
cued from moth and moisture b}' a former town c^erk
of Chester, and put in the two stately folios of the Great
Letter Book. But a large proportion of the municipal
grants and leases have suH'ered greatly from long ex-
posure to damp and dirt, and in some cases have been
rendered altogether or partly illegible by the action of
fire and water. A yet worse account must be given of
the mayors' books and sheriff's' books. The number and
greatness of the gaps in the series of the two sets of
volumes are indicated in the ensuing catalogue ; and
whilst many of the books have perished utterly, neglect
and misnsage have reduced as many of them to a few
packets of detached leaves and pieces of leaves. In
surveying the moth-eaten and rotten remains of this
extremely entertaining division of the city's records,
one is divided between thankfulness that so much has
narrowly escaped destruction, and regret that so much
has altogether passed away.
The fact is that the people of Chester have been less

remiss than unfortunate in the custody of their I'ecords.

Before my visit to Chester the writings had been syste-

matically examined and re-arranged by at least three
able antiquaries, working separately at three di.^tinct

times, since the opening of the present ceutvrry. Twice
within the last thirty years they have been put in order

;

and twice in the same short period they have been
thrown in confusion and put in jeopardy by mischance.
On the first occasion of misadventure the injured muni-
ments were drenched with rain that entered a room
which, thi-ough some misapprehension or neglect of
orders, had been prematurely unroofed by a builder's

workmen. On the second occasion the manuscripts
were exposed to fire as well as water,—the fire which
destroyed the old Town Hall of Chester in 1861, and
the water that was used to put out the conflagration. In
the confusion attending and immediately consequent on
this accident, the wi'itiugs were taken to the old City
Gaol, and put away in a room that was neither dry nor
properly ventilated ; and there they lay in moisture and
disorder, covered with dust and nursing the seeds of
slow decay, till the Town Council of Chester applied to
the Deputy Keeper of the Records in the summer of
1878 for advice and assistance.

In consequence of suggestions made by the late Sir
Thomas Hardy, only a few weeks before his death, the
documents were conveyed from the building in which
they had been lying for seventeen years, to the large
lecture-room of the new Town Hall, where they were
laid in piles on five long tables, made of planks and
trestles, from the foot of the dais to the bottom of the
stately chamber. Before my arrival at Chester much
had been done for the classification of this large accumu-
lation of records by Mr. Orme, a choir-singer of Chester
Cathedral,—a man of much intelligence and exemplary
zeal, who had been employed by the Town Council to

remove the manusciipts. But it was beyond the power
of a man who could not read ancient handwritings, to

classify the rolls and files that had lost their descriptive

labels, the hundreds of blackened documents that had
escaped from their proper bundles, and the large number
of volumes that bore on their covers no clearly legible

statements of their contents. On one table there appeared
a pile of unlabellcd rolls that contained a dozen diSerent
kinds of records. On another table there had been built

up a wall of volumes, that on examination was found to

consist of mayors' books, sheriffs' books, pentice court
books, passage court books, rentals, treasurers' account
books, assembly books, and several other kinds of muni-
cipal registers, put together by porters, without any
regard to their diflercnccs of age, form, and contents.

Having taken a preliminary view of the two folios of
the letter books, I set to work on the nndescribed and
indescribabe piles of books and documents ; and whilst

I was slowly performing this needful but tmpleasaut
task, workmen brought into the lecture room more boxes
and crates filled with historic manuscripts and literary

rubbish. Though it was no part of my instructions that

I should arrange the disordered documents for the benefit

of the corporation, I soon found that it would be im-
possible for me to examine systematically and ettectively

so large an accamnlation ofmanuscripts without reducing

Yy2
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CoEPOBA- ^Yiera to somctbiiig like order. The magnitude and un-

cS^iln looKcrl for difficulties of the task that lay before me were
'

ill- first slishtly dcjjressing. But things gradually as-

sumed a briglitei- appearance ; and when the records

iiad been relieved of their confusion the annoyances of

uncongeuial toil were forgotten in the pleasure of study-

ing the more interesting matters noticed in the followmg

lists.

(a.) Charters and Letters Patent.

(1.) Henry II. Licence to the burgesses of Chester to

buy and sell at Durham, as they were wont to do in the

time of Henry I.—Henricus Dei gracia Res Anglic et

Dux Normannie et Aquitanie et Uoraes Andegavie bal-

luis suis de Dunelina, salutem :—Precipio quod Bur-

genses Cestrie possint emero et vendere ad detaillum

(or doraillum) apud Dunelinam habendo et faciendo

easdem consuetudines qiias faciebant tempore Regis

Henrici aui mei et easdem ibi habeant rectitndines et

libertatcs et liberas consuetudines quas tempore illo

habere solebant. Teste, Willelmo filio Aid' dapifero.

Apud Wintoniam.
(2.) Charter of Ranulph earl of Chester to his men of

Chester and their heirs.—Banulphus Comes Cestrie

Constabulario, Dapifero. Justiciavio, Vicccomitibus,

Baronibus, Militibus, Balliuis et omnibus hominibus

suis presentibus et futuris :—Sciatis me coucessissc et

presenti carta mea confirmasse dominicis hominibus

meis Cestrie et eorum heredibus quod nullus aliquod

genus mercimonii quod ad ciuitatem Cestrie per mare

aut per teiTam venerit cmat aut vendat nisi ipsi aut

eorum heredes aut per eorum gratum nisi in nundinis

assisis in natiuitate Sancti Johannis Baptiste, et in

festo Saucti Michaelis. Quare uolo quod predict!

homines mei et eorum heredes habeant et tencant ante-

dictam Hbertatem de me et heredibus meis inperpe-

tuum libere, quiete, honorifice et pacifice. Et prohibeo

super fcrisfacturam meam decern librarum ad opus

meum capiendarum ne aliquis eos super dicta libertate

impediat ant grauet. Testibus H. tunc Abbate Cestrie,

Philippe de Orrebi tunc Justiciario Cestrie, Guarino de

Venmm, Gnillelmo de Venab', Petro clcrico, Rogero

de Memilgar, Hugone et Thoma dispensariis, Aluredo

de Suligny, G-uillelmo pincerna, Normano pantul', Ada
de Yeland, Dauid de malo passu, Jolteram de Kellew,

Bicardo de Kinglega, Hugone et Galfrido de Dutton,

Magistro Hugone, et multis aliis.

(3.) Charter of Ranulph earl of Chester to his citizens

of Chester.—Raunulphus Comes Cestrie constabulario

BUG et dapifero et omnibus baronibus et balliuis suis et

omnibus hominibus suis Francigenis et Anglicis tam
futuris quam presentibus salutem :—Notum sit nobis

omnibus me dedisse et concessise et presenti carta

mea confirmasse omnibus ciuibus meis de Cestria Gil-

dam suam mercalem cum omnibus libertatibus et

liberis consuetudiuibus quas illi ynquam melius et

liberius et quietius habuerunt temporibus antecessorum

meorum in predicta Gilda. Et prohibeo super forisfac-

tnram meam x. librarum ne aliqi ' eos inde disturbet.

Testibus hiis,—Rogero Coustabula o Cestrie, Radulpho

de Moute Alto senescallo Cestrie, Radulpho de Menil-

war', Willelmo et Roberto Patric, Philippe de Orrebi,

Ricardo et Willelmo de Boidele, Ricardo Phitone,

Liulpho de Twamlawa, Radulpho de Danenh', AVarino

de Vernum, Roberto tilio Picoti, Petro clerico comitis,

Ricardo Pisce, Herberto de Pulford, Willelmo de Verd',

Thoma clerico comitis presencium scriptore, et multis

aliis.—Apud Cestriam.

(4.) Charter of Rauulph earl of Chester to the

citizens of Chester.—Ranulphus comes Cestrie Consta-

bulario, Dapifero, Justiciario, Balliuis ei. omnibus Baro-

nibus et omnibus hominibus suis, Francigenis et Anglicis

tam futui'is quam presentibus, salutem : Kotum sit vobis

omnibus rue dedisse et concessisse et presenti carta mea
confirmasse omnibus ciuibus meis de Cestria omnes
liberas consuetudines quas illi vnquam melius et liberius

aut quietius habuerunt temporibus aliquoruin prede-

cessorum meorum, et nominatim quietauciam et relax-

aciouem recoguicionis et proportamenti in civitate

Cestrie in perpetuum. Et qu<Jd si ciuis aliquis de predicta

civitate mea moriatur, ejus testamentum racionabiliter

factum ratum et firmum habeatuv, vbicunque ipse

moriatm-. Et quod si ciuis fecerit em pcionem aliquam

de clara die et coram testibus, et sequela postea venerit

de Francigenis vel de Anglicis qui possit racionabiliter

emptum disracioniai'e, ciuis qui iUam empciouem fecerit

quietus sitdeme et Balliuis meis,perdendo tantummodo
et reddendo quod einerit, si alitor non possit vendicanti

satisfacere. Si vero sequela euenerit de Wallensc qui

possit racionabiliter rem emptam disracioniare precium
rci eiupte ciui reddat quod idem ciuis racionabiliter

poterit demonstrare se dedisse pro re empta. Et quod Corpoea.

si ciuis in civitate predicta de catallis suis cuiquam cnBaiBit.
comodauerit, liceat ei namium capere in ipsia civitate .—
pro catallis suis recnperandis sine licencia postulata a

vice comite uel ab aliis balliuis meis. Et si ali(iuis ciuis

de predicta ciuitate in servicio meo ocoisus fuerit, de

catallis suis fiat ac si ipse racionabile testamentum
fecisset. Has omues libertatcs predictas et has con-

suetudines predictis ciuibus dedi et ooncessi et presenti

carta mea conSrmaui cis et heredibus suis, habendas et

tenendas de me et de meis heredibus libsre et quiete et

pacifice iiipcrpetniun. Et prohibeo nequis eos inde distur-

bet aut heredes eorum super forisfacturam meam de xx,

libi'is. Hiis testibus, PoOgero Constabulario Cestrie,

Radulpho de Monte Alto senescallo Cestrie, Radulpho de
Mcsnihvar', AVilleUno et Roberto Patric, Philippo de
Orrebi, Ricardo ot AVillelmo de Boidell, Ricardo
Phittonc, Liulpho de Twamlawa, Radulpho de Daneh,
Warino de Vernum, Roberto filio Picoti, Petro clerico

comitis. Ricardo pisce, Herberto de Pulford, Willelmo
dc Verdnm, Thoma clerico, et multis aliis apud Ces-

triam.

(.5.) Richard I. Charter of John Earl ofMorelon to

the citizens of Chester.—Johannes Comes Moretonie et

dominus Hibernie omnibus Justiciariis, Coustabulariis,

et aliis balliuis et fidelibussuis de tota Hibernia salutem.

Sciatis me concessisse et presenti carta mea confinnasse

c iuibus de Cestria omnes libertates et liberas consuetu-

dines quas habere consueuerunt in terra nostra de
Hibernia tempore domini Regis Henrici patris mei, et

Ideo nobis precipio quod omnes illas libertates et liberas

consuetudines cis habere permittatis sicut carta domini
Regis patris mei testatur quod habere debeant, et nobis
firmiter prohibeo ne super hoc eos in aliquo uexetia, uel

aliquam injuriam uel niolestiam eia inde faciatis uel

fieri permittatis. Testibus Rogero de Plan, Rogero de
Arundeuille, Stephano Ridel cancellario meo. Apud
Lutegareshalle.

(G.) Richard I. Charter of John Earl of Moreton to

the citizens of Chester.—Johannes Comes Moretonie, et

dominus Hibernie, Justiciario, Constabulario, et omni-
bus balliuis suis de tota Hibernia salutem. Precipio
nobis quod custodiatis et protegatis ciues de Cestria, et

omnes res et possessiones eorum, et non faciatis uel

fieri permittatis eis aliquam injuriam uel molestiam, et

si aliquid forte coperitis de rebus uel catallis eorum,
uidete quod ad racionabile forum illud capiatis, eos ita

bene pacetis uel in denariis uel inmercaturis ad gratum
suum quod inde clameos non audiam, et quod ipsi non dis-

turbentur de itineribus suis pro defectu pacamenti nostri,

et precipio quod ipsi libere et quiete possint emere et

uendere infra burgum et extra sine omni uexatione et

gravamine et molestia, saluis inde racionabilibus con-
suetudiuibus meis. Testibus, Stephano Ridel cancellario

meo, Rogero de Plan', Rogero de Arundeuille, Ricardo
de Vernon. Apud Lutegareshalle.

(7.) 3 May, 3 John. Charter of King John to the
Citizens of Chester.—Johannes Dei gracia Rex Anglic,
Dominus Hybernie, &o. &c., omnibus Justiciariis,

Coustabulariis, et aliis Ballivis et fidelibus suis de Tota
Hybei'nia, salutem. Sciatis nos concessisse et presenti
carta nostra confirmasse ciuibus de Cestria omnes liber-

tates et liberas consuetudines quas habere consueverunt
in teri'a nostra de Hybernia tempore domini Regis
Henrici patris nostri. Et ideo precipimus quod omnes
illas Libertates et liberas consuetudines eis habere per-
mittatis, sicut Carta domini Regis patris nostri raciona-
biliter testatur quod habere debeant, et nobis firmiter

prohibemus ne super hoc eos in aliquo uexetis uel

aliquam injuriam uel molestiam eis inde faciatis uel

fieri permittatis, sicut Carta nostra quam eis fecimus
dum essemus Comes Moreton racionabiliter testatur.

Testibus H. Sarr' episcopo, T. filio Petri comitis
Essex, Willelmo Marescallo, Hugone Bard', S3'mone de
PateshuU, Radulpho de Stok,' Eustacio de Faucbr".
Datum per niauum S. Wellensi Archidiacouo apudMer-
lebridge, iii. die Mail anno Regni nostri tcrcio.

(8.) Hemy III. Charter of John Le Scot carl of
Chester and Huntingdon, to the citizens of Chester.

—

Johannes comes Cestrie et Huntendon' Constabnlario
suo, Dapifero, Justiciario, Baronibus, Militi'ous, Balliuis

suis et ministris et omnibus fidelibus suis presentibus
et futuris, salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et hac
presenti carta mea confirmasse omnibus ciuibus mei;
Cestrie quod nullus mercator aliquod genus mercimonii
quod ad ciuitatem Cestrie per mare aut per terra'n

venerit emat uel uendat, nisi ipsi ciues mei Cesti'ie et

eorum heredes uel per eorum gratum, nisi in nundinis
assisis, scilicet in Natiuitate Sancti Johannis Baptiste
et in festo Saucti Michaelis. Item conces.si ot hac
piesenti carta mea confirmaui eisdem ciuibus meis
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CoBPOEA- Cestrie, quod si ciuis fecerifc empcionem aliqnam et
Tio!T OF coram t«stibus, et sequela poster nenerit de Fi-ancigenis

nel de Anglicis qui racionabiliter possit emptuiD illnd

disracionai e, ciuis qui empcionem illam feceril quietus

Bit de me et de Ballinis meis perdendo tantummodo et

reddendo quod emerit, si aliter non possit Tendicanti
satisfacere : si uero sequela ueuerit de Walense, qui possit

racionabiliterrem emptam disracionare precium rei empte
cinireddet. quod idem ciuis racionabiliter poterit demon-
strare se dodisse pro re empta. Item concessi ethac pre-

senti carta mea conCrmaui dictis ciuibus meis Cestrie

Gildam suam mercalem habcndam et tenendam adeo
libere, quiete et honorifice, sicuteam habuernnt in tem-
pore aunncnli mei domini Eannnlphi comitis Cestrie et

Lincolnie. Item concessi et hac piesenti carta mea con-

finnaui prefatis ciuibus meis Cestrie. quod nulla capcio

fiat in cinitate Cestrie prcterqnam ad opus domini comitis
et Justiciavii sui dum iuerint ibidem, et hoc sit tresdecim
denariati pro duodecim denariis. nisi tantummodo de
ceruisia scilicet quatuor sextaria ad plus de vna bracina,

et precium cninsdam sextarii debet esse iiii''' denar', et

nullns habeat capcionem illam cernisie preterqnam domi-
nns comes et Justiciarius, et ilia capcio fiat per ordinem
in circnitu ybi fieri debet. Preterea concessi et hac
presenti carta mea confiimaui memoratis ciuibus meis
Cestrie omnes libertates et orones liber.ns consuetudines
qnas illi melius et liberius aut qniecius habueiunt de
auunculo meo Eannulpho comite Cestrie et Lincolnie
secundum tenorem ma^ne caite quam eis dedit cjuum
fnit comes Cestrie et Lincolnie : In qua carta ad maio-
rem secnritatem eis faciendam sigillum meum simcl
cum sigillo auuncnli mei Eannnlphi comitis Cesti ie et

Lincolnie apposui. Has vero prenomiriatas et snper-
scriptas libertates et liberas consneludines omnes con-
cessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmaui dilectis et

fidelibns meis, scilicet, omnibus ciuibus meis Cestrie,

habendas et tenendas illis et heredibus illorum de me et

de heredibus meis inperpetuum libere et quiete, pacifice

et honorifice. Quare nolo et firmiter precipio quod
super dictis libertatibus et consuetudinibus nemo illis

imquam faciat impedimentum ant gi-auamen super
forisfacttiram decern librarum ; set omnes balliui mei
ipsos et eornm libertates et liberas consuetudines et

inra protegant et manuteneant. Ego siquidem et heredes
mei omnes prenominatas et superscrijjtas libertates et

liberas consuetudines sepedictis ciuibus meis Cestrie et

heredibus illorum contra omnes homines warantizabimus,
et in hujus rei testimonium presentem cartam sigillo

meo munivi. Hiis testibus. Eicai-do Plit' Justiciario

Cestrie, Henrico de Adichel, Hugone Phitone. Willelmo
de Lai, "Willelmo de Malo passu : Willelmo de Yenables,
Gnarino de Yernon, Walkelino de Ardeme, Eogero de
Memgaric, Hamone de Masci, Willelmo Patricio, Ean-
nulpho de Paeris, Eicardo de Sibaehe. Hugone de
Cholmtmdele, Eicardo de Kingest et multis aliis.

(9.) 8 December, 22 Heniy III. Charter of Inspexi-
mus and Confirmation by Henry the Third to the citizens

of Chester ; confirming the charter "' De relaxatione
" recogiiitionis et proportamenti in cinitate Cestrie,"
&c. &c., of Eanulph Earl of Chester. The clauses of
confirmation and attestation being "Xos igitur hanc
" donacionem et concessionem ratam et gratam habentes
" eam pro nobis et heredibus nostris concedimus et
" sigillo nostro confirmamus, gicnt carta predicta Comi-
" tis Cestrie racionabiliter testatur. Hiis testibus,
" Johanne Comite Lincolnie Constabulario Cestiie,
" Simone de Monte forti, Amaurico de Sancto Amando,
" Johanne de Plesseto, Kicardo filio Hugonis et aliis.

" Datum per manum Venerabilis Patris E. Cycestrie
".episcopi cancellarii nostri apud AVestmonasterium
" octauo die Decembris, anno regni nostri vicesimo
" sectindo."

(10.) 8 December, 22 Henry III. Charter of Inspesi-
mus and Confirmation by Heni-y the Third to the citizens
of Chester. Confirming the charter of Eanulph Earl
of Chester, whereby the said earl granted to the said
citizens " gildam suam mercalem cum omnibus liberta-
" tibus et liberis consuetudinibus quas illi umqnara
" melius et liberius et quiecias habnerunt temporibus
" anteceesorum meorum in predicta Gilda." Theclauses
of confirmation and attestation being, " Z^os igitur
" hanc donationem et concessionem ratam et gratara
" habentes, eam pro nobis et heredibus nostris concedi-
" mus et sigillo nostro confii-mamus.sicut carta predicti
" Comitis Cestrie racionabiliter testatur. Biistostibus,
''

J. comite Lincolnie constabulario CesU-ie, Simone de
" Monte Forti, Amaurico de Sancto Amando, Johanne
" de Plesseto, Eicardo filio Hugonis et aliis. Datum
" per manum Venerabilis Patris E. Cycestrie episcopi
" Cancellarii nostri, apud Westnjonasterinm, viii. die
" Decembris anno, regni noatri vicesimo sccundo."

(11.) 23 October, 23 Henry III. Charter of Inspesi- Corpora-
mus and Confii-mation by Henry the Third to the citizens ,J"*-"''

"'

of Chester; confirming the Charter of Eanulph Earl of ^"ffi=^-
Chester, whereby the said earl granted to the said
citizens " quod nuUus aliquod genus mercimonii quod
" ad ciuitatem Cestrie per mare aut per terram venorit
" emat aut vendat, nisi ipsi et eorum heredes aut per
" eorum gratiim, nisi in nundinis assisis in Xatiuitate
" Sancti Johaunis Baptiste et in festo Sancti Michaelis."
The clauses of confirmation and attestation being, " Nos
" igitur predictam concessionem ratam habentes et
" gratam, ipsam pro nobis et heredibus nostris concedi-
" mus et confirmamus. Hiis testibus, Eicardo comite
" Pictavie et Comubie, Johanne de Lacy comite
" Lincolnie et constabulario Cestrie, Hunfi-ido deBonn
" comite Essex ' et Hereford,' Stepuauo Segane, Wil-
" lelmo de Cautilu;x), Berrramo de Crioil, Amaurico de
' Sancto Amando, Peu-o de Malo Lacu, Galfrido
' Dispensario, Johanne de Lexington, Johanne Tubant,
' et aliis. Datum per manum nostram apud Westmo-
" nasterium, tcrcio die Octobris anno regni nostri
" vicesimo tercio."

(12.)—12 June, 28 Edward I. Charter by Edirard the
Firet of Inspeximus and Confirmation of the charter
whereby Henry III. ia the 22°'' year of his reign con-
firmed the charter of Eannulph earl of Chester, granting
amongst other things to the citizens of Chester "qnie-
" tanciam ac relaxacionem recognicionis ac proporta-
" menti in ciuitate Cestria ;" and also of Inspeximus
and Confirmation of another charter, whereby Henry
the Third in the 23"" year of his reign confirmed another
charter of the same Eannulph earl of Chester, gi-anting
to the citizens of Chester for ever the monopoly of all

marketable things in the same cit}-, " nisi in nundinis
" assisis in Xatiuitate Sancti Johaunis Baptiste et in
" festo Sancti Michaelis :"—AVith div\rs other conces-
sions to the same citizens, viz., (a) the f.e-favm of the
said city and its liberties at an annual rer.t to the king
and his heirs of one hundred pounds for ever; (i;),the

privilege of electing from themselves coroners, with
power to discharge all the functions of coroners within
the ciiy of Chesrer ; (c) the grant "quod habeant placita
" corone nostre de hiis que infra eandem libertatem
" emerserunt coram Maiore et Balliuis dicte ciuitatis
" in cmia nostra eiusdem ciuitatis placitanda, et amer-
" eiamenta ac omnia alia que ad nos pertinent in hac
" parte percipiant sicut nos ea prius percipere consue-
'• uimns;" ((?) the grant for ever to the same citizens,
" quod habeant Sok Sak Tol et Theam Infangenthef et
" Utfangenthef," with quittance for ever, ''pertotam
" terram et potestatem nostram de theolonio passagio
"' lestagio muragio panagio pontagio et taUagio Leue
" et de Danegeld Geywit et omnibus aliis consuetudi-
'• nibus tam in Anglia quam in omnibus aliis terris
" nostris;" (e) freedom from arrest for themselves and
their goods, " pro aliquo debito do quo fideiussores aut
" principales non extiterint debitores;" (/) the conces-
" sion ' quod ipsi ciues nostri pro iransgressione aut
' forisfactura seruientium suorum bona aut catalla sua
" in manibus ipsorum seruientium iuuenta sen alicnbi
" locorum per ipsos seruientes deposita qiiatenus ea sua
" esse sufficienter probare poternnt non amittant;"
(g) the grant that after death, whether they left wills
or died intestate, the goods of citizens should not be
confiscated by the king or his heirs, but should pass in
their integrity to their heirs, executors, or nearest
friends;" [h) the concession '" quod nullus baliiuus uel
" min ister noster alius quam Balliui einsdcm ciuitatis
" snmmoniciones attachiaraenta vel districciones ali-
" quas infi-a libertatem ciuitatis predicts faciat sen
" otficium balliui e.xerceat nisi in defectum eurundem
" ciuium vel balliuorum predictornm;" |/) the conces-
sion that on being arrested for any mattei-s whatever
citizens should be taken forthwith to the gaol at I\orth-
gate, ai;d to no other gaol, and bo there imprisoned and
nowhere else, until they be delivered from the same in
accordance with the law and custom of the s.ame city

;

and (li) the concession to the same citizens of the vacant
ground within the liberties of their city.—Dated at
York, "per manum nostram;" and witnessed by the
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, the bi^-hop of Carlisle,

Eoger Bigod carl of Xorfolk and marshal of England,
Otto de Grandi Sono, AYalter de Bello Campo, the
steward of the king's household, John do Mettingham,
Peter Mellorro, William Haward, John de Merkes,
Peter de Tadiugton, and others.—Also a duplicate of
this same charter, with the gi-eat seal attached to it.

(13.)

—

ICi. Edward II. Indenture of the agreement
between the mayor and citizens of Chester and John
Clypestou, for the building of the New Tower, com-

Yy 3
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CoEPORA- monly called the Water Tower. —At the present time,

CiiKSTEE legible only iu a few places.
" (14.)—25 December, 1 Edward III. Letters Patent by

Edward the Tliird of Inspeximus and Confirmation of

the charter touching the franchises and privileges of the

citizens of Chester, dated by his gi-andfather Edward
the First at York, on the 12"' of June, in the 2S"' year

of his reign.—Dated at Worcester " per manum nos-
" tram."—Also duplicate, sealed with the seal of the

Exchequer of Chester, of this same charter bearing the

(16.)—25 Edward III. Writ by Edward Prince of

Wales (the Black Prince) to the Mayor and citizens of

Chester, on his grant for life to Eichard earl of Armidel

of the fee-farm of one hundi-ed livres yearly, commg
from the said city to the said prince.

Edward eisnez filz an noble Hoi Dengleterre et de

Fi-aunce. Prince de Gales, Dues de Cornewaille et

Comite de Cestre, A noz bien amez Mair et citeius de

nostre dit citee de Cestre salutz:—Pour ceo que nous

auoins grauntez a nosh-e cher et bien amez Monsieur

Eichard Comite Darundelle la fee ferme de cent liures

quels Tons nous estes tesnutz par an a paier de nostre

dit citee, a aaoir et tenier a ternie de Tie et qil peusse

destreindre par mesme la ferme a quel hure quil soit

aderere com .ipiert par Tne cudenture entre nous et le

•dit comite sur ce faitc. Vous mandons que a dit Comite

et as ses attouruez soiez entendinitz et respoignantz en

le paiement de la dite ferme soloint le purport de nostre

dit sranut, sicf nulle coueuante parentre nous et le dit

comite fail e ne poura estre enfreinte en defaute de Tostre

noun paiement. Et ce ne lesser. En tesmoignance de

quieu chose a cestes nos lettres patentes auouns mys
nostre seal. Don a Londres le Tnsyisme de Nouembre,

Ian du regne le Roy Edward tiercz apres le conquest

Dengleterre vintisine quinte, de Fraunce duszime.

(16). 9 March, 28 Edward III. Charter by Edward^

Prince of Yv^iles, commonly called the Black Prince, of

luspeximus and Confirmation of the charter of Inspexi-

mus and Confirmation whereby his father Edward the

Third, iu the first year of his reign, confirmed at Wor-

cester the charter of Inspexiraus and Confirmation,

touching the liberties of the citizens of Chester, dated

by Edward the First at York, on the 12"' of June, in the

28"" year of his reign. Confirming anew the above-

named charters, and all charters confirmed by them, this

charter, dated by the Black Prince at Chester, states

precisely the limits of the liberties of the said city,

Ordaining—" quod dinise mete et bunde ciuitatis pre-
" dicte et libertatis eiusdem deoetero teneantur et
" obsernentur infra limites et loca subscripta, et pro
••

diuisis metis et bandis ciuitatis predicte exiiuuc im-
" perpetuum habeantur et teneantur, et quod libertates

" ciuitatis ejusdem infra eadem loca et limites et TSque
" ad ea iuxta vim formam et eft'ectum concessionum de
" eisdem libertatibus per predecessores et progenitores
-*• uostros et nos dictis ciuibus faotarum absque impedi-
' lueuto nostrorum vel heredum nostrorum Justiciario-

" yum. Camerariorum Vioecomitum Escaetorum aut
" alioram quorumcumque m.inistrorum nostrorum aut
" heredum nostrorum perpetuis temporibus exerceantur,
* videlicet a Clauerton Lodeex opposite pontis ferrei et sic

'
' asceiidendo per quoddam sichetum vsque Cfrenediche
" similiter vocatum le Meredyche sequendo illud fossa-

" turn Tsciue quandam Tiam que ducit de Bromfeld
' versus Cestriam vsque Oldediehe iuxta quandam mar-
" leram et sic sequendo fossatum illud versus partem
" bolairem vsque ad quandam viam que ducit versus
" partes occidentales inter terram Roberti de Bradeford
" et ten-am Michaelis Scot vsque ud capud fossati illius,

" et sic sequendo terram predicti Eoberti de Brade-
" ford vsque ad terram Priorisse et monalium Cestrie,
•' que quidem terra fuit prius Thome Damers et delude
" sequendo quoddam sichetum vsque ad quandam viam
" que dncit de Cestria versus Kynarton, et vlti-a illam
" viam vsque ad villam de Bache, et sic per medium
" ville illius ex parte boriali vsque Le Londpul in Sal-
'• teney simihter vocatum le Blakepul, et sic sequendo
" illud pul vsque ad aquam de Dee, et deinde ex
" transuerso aque illius vsque ad quendam riuulum ex
' altera parte eiusdem aque de Dee descendentem in
" eandem aquam apud le Pulbrigge et sic sequendo
"' riuulum ilium vsque ad le Stanenbrugge et deinde
•' vsque le Bachepol, et sic sequendo filnm aque de le
*' Bachepol vsque ad quoddam sichetum vocatum Flo-
"' keresbrok et sic sequendo Flokeresbrok vsque Dispe-
" diche, et sic sequendo illud versus partes orientales
" et postea sequendo illud fossatum versus partem
"* auBtralem vsque viam que ducit de Stanfordbrugge
"" versus Cestriam, sequendo viam illam vsque ad quod-
" daai fossatum ex parte oriental! oapelle de Boghton

" et deinde vsque viam que ducit de Cestria versus Coepob*.
" Torperlegh' sequendo viam illam dimitteudo gran- c^stbb.
" geam Leprosorum ex parte oriental! vsque in le —
" Holgheway que ducit vsque Potherbache subtus mon-
" tem aque de Dee, et sic sequendo ripam aque illius

" vsque fluntj-ndou-Wode, et delude vsque ad pontem
" ferreum predictum."—This charter (of a writ ad-

dressed to the bishop, &c., &c., and all the prince's

lieges of his whole county of Chester) is witnessed by
E. the bisliop of Coventry and Lichfield, Bartholomew
de Burgherssh, .jun', the Prince's Justice of Chester,

John de AVynkefeld, Nigel Loryng the Prince's cham-
berlain, Edmund AVanney steward of the Prince's

household, Hugh do Venables, John de Legh', Peter de
Thorneton, knts., John de Brunham junior chamberlain

of Chester, and others.

(17.)—Edward III. Claims of Robert of Eton in

respect to the Serjeantry of the river Dee.

(18.)—10 April, 1 Eichard II. Charter for the remis-

sion for ten years to the citizens of Chester of the

yearly payment of seventy-thi-ee pounds ten shillings

one penny and one half-penny, part of the one hundred
and three pounds teu shillings one penny and one half-

penny, due every year to the king and his heirs, for the

nearly fee-farm of one hundred pounds due from the

Slime citizens by virtue of a charter dated by Edward
the First, and from a further i-ent of seventy shillings

one penny and one half-penny due to the king and his

heirs " pro custumali redditu Camerali redditu et long-
" gable rent et pro aliis libertatibus et custumis con-
" cessis certis occupacionibus et artiticiis infra dictam
" ciuitatem uostram." In the statement of the con-

siderations occasioning this large I'emission of yearlj-

dues, it is observed that the humble petition of the

citizens of Chester have informed the king how, when
the aforesaid rents were fixed, and long afterwards,
" erat bonus portus ad dictam nostram ciuitatem, ad
" quem portum multi ac diuersi mercatores tunc tem-
" poris dicte ciuitatis nostre Cestrie existencium, ac
" alii hnjus regni iiostri Anglie et alioi'um reguorum
" ac terrarum communem cursum ac recursum trausitus
" ac redditus cum nauibus ac meroimoniis suie ad dio-
" turn portum dicte ciuitatis nostre habebant ibidem'
" portum sui salutaris facientes ad dictorum ciuitatis
" oiuium nostrorum ac iuhabitancium ibidem existen-
" cium grandia proSoua ac diuiciarum incrementa. Et
" qualiter nunc taliter existit quod per spacium sexa-
" ginta anuorum jam ultimo preterritoruui grandis
" aque cursus dicti portus per cjuem dicti mercatores
" nostri cursum ac recursum vsque et a dicta ciuitate

'

" cum nauibus ac mercimoniis suis habebant per sabu-
" lorum maris wrectum fiuotidie cadentem ac multipli-'
" cantem in chanella ibidem subtrahitur, adeo quod
" dictus portus penitus distruitur ac recuperari non
" potest, ita quod nulla nauis mercatoria per duodecim
" milliaria ac magis dicte ciuitati appropinquare possit,
" sic quod nulla nauis mercatoria dicte ciuitatis nostre
" pertinens est nee per longum tempus erat, sed ille

" in defectn portus predicti penitus destruuntur ac
'

" deuasiantur ad dictorum ciuitatis ac oiuium giundia^
" detrimentum, desolacionem ac depauperitatem; ac vlte-'

" rius vbi illi de niai-chia Wallie cjuotidie acoustumati'
" erant emere ac vendei'e ac adquirere suum panem et'

" sereuiciam ad dictam nostram ciuitatem, modo causa
" capcionis theolonie ad nostras portas ibidem ab anti-
" quo tempore accustumati se subtrahunt, que fuit ac
" adhuc est ad magnum detrimentum ac depaupertatem
" dicte nostre ciuitatis ac ciuium, ac theoloniarum ac
" custumarum nostrarum adminutacionem ibidem, eo
" quod prodiota ciuitas stat ac se adiungit siiper
" marchiam Wallie predicte." — Teste meipso apud
Cestriam.

(19.)—10 December, 3 Richard II.—Letters Patent of

Inspeximus and Confirmation oF the charter aforemen-
tioned, touching the liberties of the citizens of

Chester and the boundaries of their city, dated at

Chester by the king's father, Edward Pi-ince of Wales,
commonly called the Black Prince, on 9 March, 28
Edward III.— Dated at AVestminster, " per manam
nostram."

(20. ) 25 July, 11 Eichard II. Eemission of the murage
hitherto paid to the king by the city of Chester, and
also of the king'-s profits from the passage of the river

Dee, until the ruined bridge over the same river shall

have been restored.—Ricardus, &c. Sciatis quod de

gracia nostra speoiali et ad supplicaoionem ligeorum
nostrorum comitatus ville nostre Cestrie ac per con-

sideraoionem quod quamplures de ligeis nostris dicte

ville nostre venientes et alii abinde trauseuntes in aqua
de Dee submersi extiterunt postquam pons ejusdem
ville vltra aquam predictam dii-rutus extitit et confrac-
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CoftpoEi- tus, aceciam quod eadem villa ea de causa maxime de-

^^ °g panperata prout sumus iiifoi-mati, concesiimus fabrice

1— et reparacioni pontis predict! omnia proficua passagu
aque predicte apnd Cestriam et muragium quod pro
Biiiris ibidem concedi solebat, habenda eisdam fabrice

et repaiacioiii quonsqne pons ille recte et lacionabiliter

perficiatur, &c., &e. Teste me ipso apnd castmm
nostrum Cestrie vicesimo quinto die Jnlii anno regni

nosiri undecimo.
(21.) 31 March, 18 Richard II. Letters Patent of a

precept, under the seal of the king's exchequer of
Chester, addressed to all his bailiU's, faithful subjects

and tenants in the counties of Chester and Flynt ; en-

joining them to pay all murage, still to be collected

from them withiu the city of Chester during the next
four years, to such collectors as the mayor and commune
of Chester may see tit to appoint to receire the same

;

the king having been moved by the humble supplica-

tion of the said mayor and citizens to grant them the
mnrage, to be gathered in Chester during that term,
for the repair of the city's walls and pavements. Dated

(22.) 19 July, 22 Richard II. Letters Patent of lu-

Bpesimus and Confirmation of the charter, touching the
liberties and boundaries of Chester and the privileges of

its citizens, dated at Chester on 9March,28EdwardIII.,
by the king's father Edward the Black Prince. This
charter is an exact transcript of the Letters Patent of
luspeximus and Confirmation of the Black Prince's
charter, dated by thekingat Westminster on the 10th of
December in the third year of his reign, from which
earlier document, bearing the Great Seal, it differs

only by having the seal of the principality of Chester
appended to it, instead of the Great Seal, and by
having the following words added to the transcrip-

tion, " In cujus rei testimonium has literas nostras fieri

" fecimus patentes sigillo Principatus nostri Cestrie
" Bignatas. Datum apnd Cestriam, decimo nono die
" Jnlii, regni nostri vicesimo secundo."

(23.) 23 February, 2 Hem-y IN'. Letters Patent (in the
foim of a wi-it addressed to the prince's bishops, abbots,

&c., and faithful men of his whole county of Chester) by
the Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester of luspeximus
and Confirmation of the Letters Patent of Inspeximtis
and Confirmation dated 10 December in the 3rd year of
Richard II. at Westminster, whereby the said king
(Richai'd the Second) confirmed the charter, touching
the liberties of the citizens of Chester and the boundaries
of their city, dated by his father Edward the Black
Prince at Chester on 9 ilarch, 23 Edward III. Dated
" per mannm nos tram apud Kenyngton."

(24.) 3 November, .5 Henry IV.—Pardon to all and
each of the king's lieges of the town of Chester of all

treasons, insurrections. rebt'Uions, and felonies commited
by them " contra nos et ligeanciam suam cum Henrico
" Percy le filz iam defnncto et aliis rebellibns nostris de
" assensu ipsius Henrici Percy ante hec tempora,"'
with remission of all outlawries and forfeitures conse-
quent on the said offences. In the preamble it is stated
that this pardon is gi-anted at the supplication of the
king's most dear son Henry Prince of Wales, and
because the " maior et communitas ciuitatis Cestrie
" nobis concesserunt quendam finem trescentamm mar-
" carum per ipsos nobis soluendarum, et quod ipsi ad
" custus suos proprios inuenieut eskippamentnm suffi-

" ciens pro hominibus ad profieiscendnm in obsequio
" nostro per mare pro present! rescussu castri de Beau-
" mareys ordinatis et ordinandis ac victnalia sufficiencia
" pro escippamento hominum predictomm."—Teste me-
ipso apud Cirencestriam.

(2-3.) 5 March, 8 Henry TV. Grant for five years to
the mayor and citizens of Chester, by Hem-y Prince of
Wales and earl of Chester, of all the profit and emolu-
ment " de prisa et capcione mnragii infra cinitatem
" nostram antedictam qualitercnmque perneniencia
" prout et sicnt idem nihraginm ante hec tempora
" melius et plenius aliquo tempore capi et percipi sole-
" bat in emendacionem et sustentacionem muromm
" ciuitatis nostre predicte, Prouiso omuino quod tma
" medietas mnragii predict! super mnros antedictos, et
" altera medietas einsdem super complementnm etper-
" feccionem Tnrris super pontem de Dee, per ministros
" et officiarios Castri nostri Cestrie tempore Ricardi
" nuper Regis Anglie secnndi post conqnesttim in-
" cepte."

(26.) 20 November, 4 Henry VI. Letters Patent by
Henry the Sixth of InsiJesimns and Confirmation of t'\e

charter of luspeximus and Confirmation dated 2-i Feb-
ruary. 2 Heniy IV., whereby the father of the said king
(Henry the Sixth), when he was Prince of Wales and
Earl of Cliester, confirmed the Letters PatCTit, dated

10 December, 3 Richard 11., whereby the last-named Cokpor*-
kiug confirmed the charter, dated by his father the ^°' "'
Black Prince at Chester on 9 ilarch, 28 Edward III., "'^^^^
respecting the liberties of the citizens of Chester and
the bounds of their city. With reconfirmation of aU
charters confirmed by all or any of the aforesaid charters.
Dated at Westminster.

(27.) 4 August, 23 Henry VI. Letters Patent of release
add quitclaim, for a term of fifty yeai-s, to the citizens of
Chester, of the yearly payment "of fifty pounds, being
one half of the annual rent of one hundred potmds at
which the citizens of Chester hold the said city with all
its liberties in fee-farm, by virtue of a charter from
Edward the First. The considerations occasioning this
remission are said to be the depression of the city con-
sequent on the gradual destruction of its ])ort, and the
fm-ther distress and depopulation conse<:(nent on a
certain insurrection and rebellion in Wa'.es. The
statement of decadence of the business of the port and
the gradually silting up of the channel of the river is
an almost exact repetition of the statement in the
charter of 1 Richard 11. resijecting the same matters.
A? to the eSects of the Welsh rebellion the charter says,
'• Et postqnam dictus porins taliter destmctus fnit,
" quedam instUTectio et rebellio in Wallia cominge-

bant, qna rebellione durante nemo dicte ciuitatis
nostre victnalia sen aliquaalia mercimouia ctim nullo

" Wallico yendere vel emere andebat nee potera. Sec
" dictam cinitatem nostram ^t homines guerre a Wal-
" licis ad tunc rebellibus existeutibus iadies ac noc-
" tanter cuMdire (si'<?),ubi dicti Walliciante rebeUionem
" cum dictis cinibus nostris tarn victnalia qnam omni-
" modo alia mercimouia ad grande incrementnm dicto-
" rum ciuitatis et ciuium nostrornm emere ac vendere
" vtebautur: Que victnalia et mercimonia snbtrahe-
'• bantur per rebeUionem que erat et est non modicnm
" detrimentum et depaupertas dictomm ciuitatis et
" ciuiuin nostrornm pro eo quod predicta ciuitas stat
" et adjnngit super marchiam Wallie predictam, pro
" qtiibns cansis antea repetitis mnlti ciues et alii dicte
" ciuitatis nostre inhabitantes a dicta eiuitate nostra
" subtrahuntur et in aliiS hujns regni nostri pajtibui
" causa sue firme onerum magnorum et importaCilium
" sunt inhabitantes, ita quod dicte nostre ciuitatis
" maior pars vastata, desolata, ruinosa, et minime in-
" habita existit."

(28.) 20 November, 3-5 Heniy VI.—Letters Patent of
pardon and release to John Southeworth and Henry
Kyrn, late sheriB's of the city of Chester, and also
to James Hurlston and Richard"Hawardyn. late sheriffs
of the same city, and also to Richard Massy and
Richard Raynford, late sheriff's of the same "

city ;
and also to Robert Rogerson and Thomas Gerard, late
sheriffs of the same city ; and also to John Throghford
and Ralph Mareschall, late sheriffs of the same city

;

and also to John Gosnour and John Barowe, late sheriffs
of the same city ; and also to Thomas Kent and Wil-
liam Hankyn, late sheriffs of the same city, in res]x?ct
to a certain sum of twenty-five marks due" to the king
from the said city in each of seven successive years, but
neither paid to his use nor levied by the sheriffs afore-
said duiing their respective shrie'valties. From the
preamble to the pardon it appears that the king had in
former time remitted and quitclaimed, for a term of
fifty years, to the citizens of Chester fifty potmds
yearly of the fee farm of the said city, and the seven
several sums of twenty-five marks were due to him by
vu-tue of the Act of Resumption, enacted by Parliament
on the tJth of November, in the 28th year of his reign,
by which Act twenty-five marcs ))er annum of the re-
mitted fee fiirm had been resumed into his hands.

(29.) 21 March, 1 Henry VII. Letters Patent of re-
mission for ever to the citizens of Chester of eighty ofthe
one hundred pounds of annual rent at which ih« eame
citizens have from ancient time held their said city at
fee-farm from the king's predecessors ; so that hence-
forth the said citizens and their successors for ever may
hold the city in fee-farm from the king and his succes-
sors at an annual rent of only twenty pounds. The said
remission being made in consideration of the extreme-
poverty of the city, almost a fourth part of which is said
to be in a state of destruction and desolation.—Dated at
Chester.

(30.) 6 April, 21 Henry Vn.—The Great Charter of
Henry VII. to the citizens to Chester, made out of pure
affection, &c., " ac in consideracione boni gestus et
" grandium snmptuum et expensiirnm ciuium ciusdem
" ciuitatis, necnon gratnitorum seruiciorum nobis pw
" ipsos contra adnersarios et rebelles nostros multipii-
'

' ciler impensoram."—Granting, amongst other thiugs>,

that henceforth the whole land of the city (the king's

Yv 4
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conpoKA- castle of Chester situated within the walls of the same

Chestk'. f^i^y being excepted) be exempt and separate from the

county of Chester ; that the same city be hcncefortli

styled the county of the city of Chester ; that the citi-

zens may henceforth yearly elect 24 alderiueu and 40
commou-oouncilmen ; that one of the aldermen may be

elected to the ofBce of Recorder by the aldermen, sherifi's,

common council; that the citizens may yearly elect a

mayor in away and under conditions set forth ; that the

mayor may be' Escheator and Clerk of the Market ; that

the citizens may yearly elect two sherift's for the coming
year, in manner and under conditions precisely set

forth ; that the sherifl's may hold a monthly county

court on Monday like other sheriffs, " Et quod predicti

" vicecomites ciuitatis Cestrie et eorum successores
" imperpetuum curias suas ibidem similiter teneant,
" videlicet diebus Martis, Jouis et Veneris qualibet
" septimana, et omnia plicita et assisas per querelas sine
•' breui nostro coram ipsis de omnibus contractis et

" casibus infra ciaitatis predicte precinctus et limites
" eiusdem emergentibus modo et forma sicut ante hec
" tempora habere et facere consueuerunt ;" that out of

the king's presence the mayor of Chester may carry his

sword, or cause it to be borne before him, with point

erect ; that the Serjeants of the maces of the mayor and
sheriffs of the city may bear their gilt or silver or silver-

plated maces, adorned with the royal arms, as well

in the presence of the king and his heirs as in the

presence of his consort ; that the mayor of Chester may
yearly elect two citizens to be coroners, who shall have
power to discharge all the functions of the office of a

coroner within the same city ; that the mayor and citi-

zens may yearly elect two citizens to be surveyors of the

walls of the city, with the name of "muragers," and
ivith power to collect and receive " quoddam subsidinm
" slue custumam in dicta ciuitate vulgariter vocatum
" ' murage ' prout ab antiquo in dicta ciuitate leuatum
' fuit propter sustentacionem et edificaoionem murorum
" predictorum ;" that no steward or marshal or clerk of

the market of the king's household, or of the household
of any of hie heirs, may do aught in the way of his

official duty within Cheater ; that the mayor and citizens

may Ijold plea of lands, &c., as well as trespass, &c. by
plaint without the king's writ before the mayor and
sheriffs of Chester ; that citizens of Chester be not liable

to be impleaded elsewhere for lands, contracts, cove-

nants, trespasses, or demands arising within the city

;

'

' et quod habeant curiam suam vocatam le portmote et
" coronmote coram maiore ciuitatis predicte pro tem-
" pore existente, tenendam eisdem modo et forma qui-
" bus antiquitus teneri consueuerunt ;" that the mayor
for the time being, the Recorder, and those aldermen
who have been mayors be justices of the peace without
any other commission ; that the justices of the peace of

Chester, or four of them, of whom the Mayor and the
Recorder for the time being are to be two, be the
justices of the king and his heirs " ad inquirendum per
" sacramentum proborum et legalium hominum tarn de
" ciuitate prodicta quam de libertate, suburbiis, hame-
" lettis, terris, &c., ejusdem per quos Rei Veritas melius
" sciri poterit de tempore intempus c[UOcienset quando
" eis melius videbitur expedicius de omnimod' feloniis,
" transgressiouibus, forstallariis,et regratariis ibidem de
" tempore in tempus factis et perpetratis, de ciuibus-
" cumciue conueiiticulis contra pacem et in perturba-
" cionem populi nostri, &c., &c."—Altogether releasing

the citizens from the obligations of their ancient fee-

farm of the city, and remitting to them all arrears of
payments due from them to the king's exchequer in

I'espect of the said fee-farm, the chartei' grants to them
for ever the whole city of Chester, its hamlets and its

suburbs, with all lands, tenements, profits, and the
ancient custom called murage, and all other things
pertaining to the same, at an annual rent of twenty
pounds of silver. Dated at Chester.

(33.) 20 February, 30 Henry VIII. Copy of a Grant
of Pardon to AVilliam Dauyson, Dauid Midelton and
others, merchants of the city of Chester, for ignorantly
and without evil intent shipping and exporting from
Chester certain and "sundry dikers of lether," in vio-

lation of the provisions of the enactment of the king's
twenty-seventh year touching the shipment and expor-
tation of leather.

(32.) 13 July, 20 Henry VIII. Charter of a grant
for ever by the Friars Minors of Chester of the nave
and three aisles of their chm'ch to the merchants and
sailors of Chester, for a place in which to store and
repair sails and things requisite for their ships.—Om-
nibus Christi fidelibus hoc presens scriptum visuris vel

audituris Willelmus gardianus fratrum minorum Ces-
trie et ejusdem loci conventus salutem in Domino sem-

piternam :—Sciatis nos prefatos gardianum et conven-
tum dedisse et concessisse et hoc prcsenti seripto nostro
eonfirmasse marchatoribns et nautis civitatis Cestrie
nauem ecclesie no.9l:ro quam constru\ernut usa cum
tribus ejusdem ecc'csie i-;snlis ad predictoritm :narcha-
torum et nantaruni jiorpetunin vsum pro velis et aliis

relnis necessariis nd naues snas pertiucntibus compo-
nendis et rcficiendis, quccienscuncjoo opus fuerit sicuti

bactenus consuevorint cadem condicione quod prefati

marchatores et nauto snis i>roi)ris expensis ejusdem
ecclesie et insularntn reparaciones seruarent. In cujus
rei testimonium nos prefati gardianus et conventus huic
presenti seripto nostro sigilkim nostrum commune
apponi feoimus. Datum in domo nostra capitulari,
xiii. die mensis Julii, anno regni regis Henrici octavi
vicesimo.

(31.) 4 May, 20 Henry VIII. Letters Patent by Arthur
Plantagenet viscount Lisley, K.G., Vice-admiral of
England and Lieutenant of Henry duke of Richmond
and Somerset and earl of Nottingham and Lord High
Admiral, to the mayor and citizens of Chester. Ap-
proving, ratifying and confirming the certificate of the
said \'ice-admirars Commissar}^ General and Special,
John AVodhall, certifying that, by vii-tue of grants
made by Hugh Lupus, earl of Chester, and confii-med by
successive kings, all lands and ports within the liber-

ties of the city of Chester are exempt from the Lord
Admiral's jurisdiction, and that the citizens of Chester,
and all farmers, tenants, and other men within the
same liberties, enjoy the same exemption. Dated in
London, and sealed with the Vice-admh'al's seal of his
said ofBce of Admiralty of England.

(34.) 4 June, 38 Hem-y VIII. Letters Patent ofInspexi-
mus and Exemplification of a decree made by the king's
council in the Star Chamber, and sent at his order into
his chancery, authorising the citizens of Chester to
assemble in common hall on the 11th instant, and elect
(in the ordinary way of electing mayors of the said city)

an interim mayor to serve in the place of William Hol-
croft the lately deceased mayor, who was elected to the
said office by virtue of Hemy the Seventh's charter,
which ordained that the maj^or of Chester for every
coming year should be elected on Friday next after the
feast of Saint Diouysius, and omitted to make provision
for the election of another chief magistrate in case of a
mayor dying during his tenn of office. It is ordered
by the decree that the mayor elected in place of the
deceased John Holcroft shall hold office only till the
Friday after the next feast of St. Diouysius, when
another election of a mayor is to be made in accordance
with the directions of Henry the Seventh's charter.
—Teste meipso apud TVestmonasterium.

(35.) 3 April, 1562. Articles and Orders appoyntyd
and set forth by M' John Cowper, mayor of the city of
Chester, and his Worshipful Brethren to be obseruid
and kept at the Gardyn Buttes of the Backsyde of the
Mansion Howse of John Bellingham the joyner with-
out Eastgate of the said cittie. Seven orders on a skin
of parchment, signed "John Cowper, Mayor."

(3(3.) T4 June, 16 Elizabeth. Letters Patent of Queen
Elizabeth to the citizens of Chester, of Inspeximus
and Confirmation of the Great Charter of Henry VII.,
dated in the 21st year of his reign ; with Further
Grant, amongst other things, that, in the case of the
Mayor or one of the Sheriffs of Chester dying within
his term of office, the citizens may elect another
person in a manner and under conditions precisely set

forth to serve in the place of tlic deceased mayor or
sheriff until the end of term, for which the same de-
ceased mayor or sheriff was elected ; and that the
mayor and citizens and their successors may have the
custody of the persons and estates of the orphans of
the said city. Dated at Westminster.

(37.) 11 October, 20 Elizabeth. Warrant of Edward
earl of Lincoln, baron of Clinton and Say, K.G., Lord
High Admiral, for the release from arrest and imme-
diate discharge of a certain ship of the port of London,
named the Greyhound, and now lying under arrest in
the port of Chester. The immediate liberation of the
vessel is ordered, anything in a previous warrant for its

arrest, dated on 6 Sept. ult., notwithstanding. On the
dorse a memorandum of the execution of the warrant.
Also, on the dorse, in modern hand-writing, a curious
misdescription of the document by a scribe who mis-
took it for a warrant to arrest the vessel in question.

The same misdescription appears in the Index of the
Chester muniments.

(38.) 3 October, 28 Elizabeth. Bond of John Robin-
son, merchant of Chester, James Wilkinson, officer of
Sir Francis Walsingham, knt., farmer of the queen's
customs of the port of Chester, and Robert Thornton,
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gentleman, in the sum of lOOZ., to hold the Mayor and
citizens of Chester, Thomas Tetlowe and Thomas Lyn-
aker, the sheriffs of Chester, Thomas Thi-op, water-

bailitf of Chester, ;^nd Thomas Bipou and Thomas Kich-

ardson, harmless iu all suits respecting a seizure of a

cargo of corn made on a wan-ant of the earl of Derby,
lieutenant of cos. Lancaster, Chester and the city of

Chester, in execution of orders for restraining the ex-

portation of com beyond seas.

(39.) — 30 Elizabeth. Warrant of Charles lord How-
ard, baron of Effingham, Lord High Admii-al, to Yice-

admirals, sherifis, and others, for the execution of a
decree of Julius Cesar, Doctor of Laws and Judge of the

High Court of Admiralty, in the suit of John Hende-
mau and Everard Shrewder, of Breme, against Roger
Darwall, Thomas Bagnalle and Geoffrey Cooke, of the

city of Chester, condemning the said Roger, Thomas
and Geofiry in the amount of one hundi'ed marks to be

paid to the said John Hendeman and Everard Shrew-
der; viz., forty marks to be paid by Roger Darwall,

forty marks by Thomas Bagnalle, and twenty marks by
Geoffrey Cooke or his surety Robert Evans, of Chester.

(40.) 30 ilay, 1590. Commission by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, with the seal of the Prerogative Com-t
of Canterbury appended thereto, appointing John Dar-

bye, of the city of New Sarum, in the county of Wiltes,

to be an apparitor of the said court, and to discharge

all the functions of that office in Wiltshire, Hampshire,
and Berkshire.

(41.) 4 May, 44 Elizabeth. Indented certificate that

Owen Jones, mercer and citizen of Chester, duly ap-

pointed for the matter under consideration by John
Ratcliffe, mayor of the said city, has received from
Vincent Skynner, esq., one of the officers of the Receipt
of the Exchequer, and had out of the Treasuiy of the

same Exchequer " one standard bushell, gallon, quarter
" and pinte of bi'asse," and has duly paid the various

charges for the same measures.

(42.) 7 February, 2 James I. Letters Patent, by James
the First to the citizens of Chester, of Inspesimus and
Confirmation of the Letters Patent, dated 14 June, Iti

Elizabeth, of Inspeximus and Confirmation of the charter
dated iu the 21st year of Henry YII. to the same
citizens, with further graut of power to the citizens of
Chester for the election of a mayor or sherifl' in a case

of a mayor or sheritl' of Chester dying during his year
of office. Dated at Westminster.

(43.) 25 May, 12 James I. Indented certificate that
James Bingley, esq., auditor of the Receipt of his

Majesty's Exchequer, has given to John Blauchard, a
citizen of Chester, duly authorised to act tor his city
in the business under consideration, and that the said
John Blanchard has received from the said James Bing-
ley " one standard braseu bushell haviug his Highnes
" style and ai-mes embossed thereon." and stamped at
the bottom with the Exchequer stamp, to be kept in
some convenient place of Chester, and there used as a
standard bushell measure, in lieu of a certain other
standaid bushel measure delivered out of Queen Eliza-
beth's Exchetiuer in the 44th year of her reign, to the
mayor and citizens, and no longer fit for use between
buyer and seller.

(44.) 14 March, 15 James I. Grant during pleasure
by Charles, Prince of Wales and earl of Chester, to
Henry Harpur, gentleman, of the mastership or keep-
ing of the St. Giles's Hospital for infirm people of
Boughton, outside the east bar of the city of Chester,
(magisterium sive custodiam Hospitalis lufirmornm
Sancti Egidii de Boughton extra Barras urientales cini-
tatis nostre Cestrie), together with all the profits and
perfpisites of the same office, even as Peter Mayne-
waringo or Henry Coney or Thomas Harpur, or any
other previous master of the said office, lield and re-
ceived the same.—Teste meipso apud Cestriam.

(45.) 19 September, 8 Charles I. Commission to the
Mayor and Sherifis and the other " head officers " of
the city of Chester, to collect contributions from bene-
volent persons within the said city and its liberties, for
the I'epair of St. Paul's cathedral iu London.

(40.) 20 December, 9 Cliarles I. Another commission
addressed to the Mayor, Sheriffs and other " head
" officers" of the city of Chester. For the collection
of contributions from benevolent persons within the
said city and its liberties, for the repair of St. Paul's
Cathedral. Dated at Westminster.

(47.) October 1635. Warrant of the Vice-Admiral's
Court to all sheriff's, bailifl's, constable.-- , &c., to cause
all seamen, fishci men or others of the ])ort of Chester,
to appear on Friday the 9th inst., before Matthew Au-
derton, bachelor of laws and Judge of the Admiralty

I 120.

Court or his deputy, at the house of John Tilston, of Coepoe.\-

Eastgate Street. CHEsrii
(48.)—10 January, 17 Charles I.—Commission ad-

dressed to the Mayor and to the Recorder of Chester for
the time being, and also to Charles Walley, William
Gamwell and Robert Harvey, aldermen of Chester;
authorising them " to tender and administer to all and
" every commander and commanders, officer and officers,
" souldyer and souldyers whiche shall passe bye or
" through our said cittye or the lymittes or precinctes
" thereof to serve in the wars against the Hebells in
" our realmc of Ireland the oath of supremacy" in
a certain statute of 1 Elizabeth, and the oath of allegi-
ance contained in a certain act of parliament of 3 James I.—Dated at ^^'^e3tminster.

(49.)—23 June 1658.—Grant by Oliver Cromwell, by
the grace of God Lord Protector of the Commonwealtli,
&c., of the patronage and care of the Hospital of St.
John the Baptist, of the city of Chester, to the mayor,
aldermen, and citizens of the same city ; witli fm-ther
grant of the office of keeper or warden of the same
hospital to the Major of Chester for the time being, to
have and hold the said office during his mayoralty and
no longer, and iu like manner to every succeeding mavor
for the time being.—Dated at Westminster.
(50.)—6 June, 16 Charles II.—Letters Patent of Chaj-les

the Second to the citizens of Chester. For the renewal
and confirmation of the liberties and powers granted
by a charter of 21 Henry VII., and another charter
of 16 Elizabeth

; and for their enlargement in a i'ow
particulai's.—Dated at Westminster.

(51.)—26 November 1670.—Indented certificate that
Thomas Willcock, mayor of the city of West Chester,
has received at the Court of the Receipt of his Majesty's
Exchequer several measures of brass, for the use of the
people of Chester, from the Commissioners and chamber-
lains for the Treasury.

(52.)—! February, 37 Charles II.—Letter.^? Patent of
Charles the Second to the citizens, for the re-constitution
of the corporation of the county of the city of Chester.
Containing the following clause, no table for the names of
the excepted persons, •' Et quod cives et inhabitantes
" civitatis predicte (Rogero Whitley, armigero,' Thoma
" Whitley, filio ejusdem Bogeri, Johiume Mauwaring,
" armigero, Willelmo Williams, uuper Recordatore
" civitatis predicte, Georgio Booth, Willelmo Streete,
" Greorgio Manwariug et Michaele Johnson tautum-
" modo exceptis) sint ima Communitas et corpus corpo-
" ratum et politicum in re et facto per se."—Dated at
Westminster.

(53.)—15 September, 4 James II.—Letters Patent of
James the Second for the re-incorjioration of the citizens
and city of Chester, as a corporation to be henceforth
styled and known as the county ofthe city of Chester, with
a mayor, recorder, aldermen, sheriffs, common council-
lors, and divers subordinate officers. Appointing Thomas
Stanley, bart., to be the first mayor; Richard Leving,
esq., to be the first recorder ; the same Thomas Stanley
and Richard Leving, and the beloved Major-General
Robert Werden, Peter Shakerlev, Thomas Simpson,
Roger Whitley, George Booth, Thomii.s Whitlev. Joim
Manwaring, George Mauwaring, Peter Edwards", Henry
Lloyd, John Anderson, Richard Wright, Thomas Cooper,
Richard Bridge dyer, Thomas Wright, Thomas Hand,
Michael Johnson, Robert MuiTav, Thomas Foruehngh,
Benjamin Crickley, Robert Huett, Robert Denteth and
Lewis Williams to be the first aldermen

; and John
\\ right, Richard Bridge, Nathaniell Basuett. Joseph
Babuett, John Pugh, Thomas Minshall, Ralph Walty,
Timothy Deaue, John Kiueston, Thomas Buulborne,
Charles Leech, Robert Anderson. Edward Boroughs,
Samuel Kerkes, Henrie Hall, Arthur Belleud, William
Bristow, Thomas Bollend, John Holland, Samuel Gerard
Richixrd Minshall, Henry Pemberton, Robert Sp.irk,
William Mercer, Randal Aston. Philij) William^-, Randall
Wilson, Henry Bennett, Richard Higginson, I'etcr

.

Pemberton, William Crew, Nathanicir Beaven, Petei
Lloyd, John Hilton, William Cockayne, Samuel Faring-
tou, John Kerkes, Thomas Young, Thomas Jackson, and
Edward fluickes, to be the first common councillors;
TimothyDeauc and John Kyuaston to be the first sheritfs

;Thomas Simpson to be the first town-clerk; Thomas'
Whitley and John Mainwiiring to be the first coronei-s ;

George Mainwaiing and Peter EdwiU-ds to be the first
sui-\-eyors of the walls of the city : Roger Whitley and
George Booth to be the first treasurers ; Thomas Jack-
son and Edward Huicks to bo the first " leave lookers "

of the city
; Joseph Lingley to be the fivst sword-bearer;

Powell Williams to be the first mace-bearer; Edward
Parry to be the first yeoman of the pentice ; and Johu
Warmiiigham, gentleman, to be the first crier or hall

Zz
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ig especially provided that the said mayor, recorder,

CnESTEB.
g^j^gj.j^pjj^ commuu councillors, and other officers and

their official successors, are and shall be under no obli-

gation to take the oath of supremacy set forth in a

certain statute of 1 Elizabeth, or the oath of allegiance

set forth in a certain statute of 3 James I., or the oaths

prescribed in the statute of 13 Charles II. " for the well-

" governing and regulating of Corporacions," or to take

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in accordance with

the rile of the Established Church, or to make any

declaracion or subscription required by the aforesaid

statute of Charles or by a lat«r statute of 25 Charles II.,

entitled " An Act for preventing dangers which may
" happen from Popish Recusants."—Dated at West-

minster.

(54.)—26 October, 4 James II.—Letters Patent of

Pardon to the mayor and citizens of the city of Chester,

in respect to an 'indictment against them in Hillary

term, of 35-36 Charles II., and in Trinity term of the

36th year of the same king : with remission of all for-

feitures, pains, and penalties consequent thereon.

(55.) 5 September, 1 William and Mary.—Commis-

sion to William Street, esq., mayorof the city of Chester,

Edward Wynne, esq., George Booth, Richard Levings,

esq., William Incc, treorge Mainwaring, John Anderson,

Peter Edwards, Richard Wright, aldei-men, Michael

Johnson, Robert Murray, and Joseph Basuett, gentle-

men, and to the member of jjarliament for the city of

Chester ; to put in execution the act lately made in par-

liament, granting to their Majesties " an aid of twelve
" pence in the pound for one year for the necessai'y

" defence of their realms."

56.)—12 February, 8 William III.—Commission to

Heiu-y Lloyd, Thomas Hand, Bcniamin Crutchley. Robert

Murray, Michael Johnson, aldermen of the city ol

Chester, Mr. Timothy Dean, grocer, Mr. John Holland,

draper, and Morgan Whitley, esq., to be commissioners

in the said city i'or putting in execution the lately made

Act of Parliament " for granting an ay'd to his Majesty
" aswelle by a Land Tax as by severall subsidies and
" other duties payable for one year."—Dated at West-

minster.

(67.)_5 March, 12 William III.—Commission of Gaol

Delivery for the city of Chester, addressed to William

Earl of Derby, chamberlain of the County Palatine of

Chester, Joseph Jekyl, knt., justice of Chester, Salathiell

Lovell, knt., serjeant-at-law, recorder of Loudon, another

justice of Che.ster, William Bennett, esq., mayor of the

city of Chester, and others.

(58.)—24 July, 3 Anne.—Commission by Hugh Lord

Viscount Chohuondeley, Lord Lieutenant of the County-

Palatine of Chester, to John Hurleston, esq., to be captain

of a company of the militia of the said county.

(59.)—20 October, 17 Geoi-ge 11.—Grant to John Dut-

ton, of Inglishcomb, co. Somerset, of the custody of

the person with the government of Samuell Catherall,

late of Oriel College, Oxford, who has been duly found

to be a lunatic by a commission de Lnnatico Inquirendo.

With further grant to Frances Catherall of the city of

Chester, spinster, of the custody and management of the

said lunatic's manors, messuages, tenements, and other

estate, under the inspection and direction of the court of

Chancery.
(60.) 7 November, 44 George III.—Grant to the

mayor and citizens of Chester that the mayor of the

same city for the time being may appoint as his deputy

any one of the aldermen for the time being who shall

have served in the office of mayor of the said city.

(61.)— 27 February, 6 William IV.— Grant that a sepa-

rate Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace shall con-

tinue to be holden in and for the borough of Chester.

{h.) Boohs.

(1.) Act of Parliament (A.D. 1825) (printed) for erect-

ing an additional bridge over the River Dee in the city

of Chester.

(2.) Alehouse-Keeper and Victuallers' Recognizances

Books for years 20 James I. ; A.D. 16-j3 ; 9 to 33

George II. ; 1 to 4, 11 to 28, 39 to 48 George III. ; 59

George III. to 1 George IV. ; and 2 to 5 George the

Fourth.
(3.) Annnitant.s' Receipt Books (A.D. 1765, 1766, 1772).

Containing acknowledgments of the payment of annui-

ties by the Corporation of Chester to divers persons,

annuitants of the said corporation by virtue of a bond

under the seal of the Mayor and Citizens of Chester,

bearing date 24 December 1757.

(4.) j\ pprentices' Indentures' Book (A.D. 1690 to 1/94.

(5.) Assembly Books. Being the Books of minutes cobpoba-
of proceedings at Assemblies in Common Hall of the tion op

Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, for the trans-
Chebtbb.

action of municipal business.

1. Assembly Book for years 1539 to 1624 inclusive.

This volume suH'ered greatly from exposure to damp in

a cellar in Bloomsbury Square, London, whither it had
been brouij;ht in an early year of the present century,

together with other records from Chester, so that it

might be in the custody of a solicitor for purposes of

evidence touching matters then in litigation. On this

lawyer's removal from Bloomsbmy Square to another

part of town, the Chester writings appear to have alto-

gether escaped his recollection. Anyhow they were
left to rot in the cellar for several years, when they

were fortunately discovei-ed and restored to their rightful

owners by Mr. Walker, the present town-clerk of Chester.

The book would at this date be in still worse condition,

had it not shortly after its recovery fallen into the hands
of Mr. Black, the ai'chiEologist. who was authorised to

repair the injured leaves and take ineasui'es for the pre-

servation of all that remained of so interesting a record,

—containing, with other matters,

(a.) An Index to the contents of the volume.
(b.) A list of the Mayors and Sheriffs of Chester,

beginning in an early year of Edward the Third, and con-

tinued by various vrriters to the year of our Lord 1784.

(c.) Two statements of the bounds and limits of the
city of Chester. One of them, entitled " The mep-ez
" and boundes of the circuite of the liberties of the citie
" of Chester, newly viewed by Hemy Gee, mayre of
" the same citie, by the aduyse and consent of his most
'

' auncient and discrete brederne in the second tyme of
" his Mayoi-altj'e , and as the same now be known and
" cauled ;" the year of Hemy Gee's second mayoralty
having been in 31 and 32 Henry Vlll.

(il.) List of the streets and lanes of Chester in the time
iif Edward III., headed, " Hereafter foloythe the names
" of all the sti'eets and lanes within the Citie of Chester
" and subnrbes of the same, as they wer named in the
" dayes of kinge Edward the thridde and afore by the
" recorde therof in wrytingin a table, andcopyed herin
" by the commandment of the Worshipful! Rychard
" Dutton, inajfor of the said citie."

(e.) An Account of the several wards of the city of

Chester, headed, '

' Item, Hereafter foloy th all the wardes
" of the citie of Chester, viewed and set out by the wor-

' shipfull Henry Gee, Mayre of the said citie, as ap-
" peryth by a tabull made of the same."

(f.) A Rental described thus, " Hereafter foloith the
" Gabul Rentes which the shereffes be charged with,
" vewyd and sett forth in the tyme of the wurshipfnll
" Henry Gee in the fyrst tyme of his mairaltie, anno
' Domini 1533, in the xxv. yere of the reigne of King
" Henrj' the eyght."

(g.) Table of customs, described thus, " These cu.s-

' tomos foloyng be receued and taken within the citie

" of Chestro most commonlye amongest oure eustomes
" herein not named by the officers vnderwiytton accord-
•' inw to the graunt of the said citie, and vsed tyme out
" of uiynde to be taken as foloyth hereafter by the
" commandement of Henry Gee, mayre." The under-

\Ti-itten officers being the muryngers, sheiTeffes, recorder,

leuelokers, boutys or lyghtners, carters, and porters of

the city.

(h.) Table of the various fees due from divers sources

and on various occasions to the mayor, swordbearer,

Serjeant of the peace, four Serjeants of the mace, yeornan

of the pendice, the sherifl's' two yeomen, the crier,

wall-bailift'. and bellman of the city of Cnester, under

the following heading—" Here after foloith the Feis
" belongyng to officers of this cittie as the be yoused in
" the secunde tyme of the wnrshipfulle Hemy Gee,
" beyng mayre anno Domini 1540."

(j.) Table of the various fees accruing from their offices

to the recorder and to the clerk of the pentice of the

city of Chester, under this heading, "Memorandum
" that it is orderyd at Asemble in the Pendice holdyn
" the v"' day of Octobre in ttie xxxii. yere of kynge
" Hemye the Eight by Henry Gee, mayre of this citie,

' the shirreHs and aldermen and commyn counsell of
" the same for the leys of the Recorder in the cowrtes
" in the Commyn Hall or elswher before the majrre,
" and allso for leys belongyng to the shiretfes clerke in
" the com-te of the Pendece of the said cytye, providyd
" allwayes that the feis hereafter wrytyn may be addyd
" or mynysshed by the mayi'e, sherriffes, aldermen, and
" the common counsell from tyme to tyme."

(/.-.) Memorandum respecting the form and manner of

calling the watch on Christmas-eve and two following
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. 1 , J i JHON or vrith a list of certain cuBfcomary tenants hound to render

Chemkb. homage to the city of Chester, 34 Hemy VIII.

(l.) Rental of the city of Chester under this heading,—
" The Rentalle of the common rentes and rents of Assie
" belongyng to the citie of Chestre by yere, renouate
" and made by Hemy Gee, draper, maire of the same
" citie. in the' farst yere of his meyrealte aswell by
" dyuerse old rentalles by his diligeus with other of his
' brethem to viei the same the xiii"" day of Augnste in

" the xxvi" yere of the reign of King Henry the eyght."

(m. ) Order of Assembly, made 21 November, 31 Henry
VIII., that no one exercise a craft within the liberties of

Chester unless he be free of the city.

(«.) Order of Assembly, of the same date, that none
but freemen be officers of the mayor and sheritis of

Chester.

(o.) Orders of Assembly, made in the same year, for

discouraging vagrancy and idleness, and punishing dis-

honest beggars.

(p.) Orders for the regulation of the corn-market. It is

directed that no corn be oH'ered for sale before the ringing
of the market-bell ; after which signal ordinarj' house-
holders of the city may buy com for theii' propei' use till

one o'clock, when bakers may buy till two o'clock

—

" And then at ii. of the clocke it shalbc lawfuU to all

" and eucry the comon people to come into the saide
" markyt and ther to bye at ther liberteez till iii. of
" the clock all manar of come and grayne."

(p.) Orders, made in the 31st year of Hemy VIII.,

for the encouragement of archery and the regulation of

the sports on Shrove Tuesday. The Shrove Tuesday
sports took place in the presence of the Mayor and
Aldermen, and owed their success in a great degree to

the drapers', saddlers', and shoemakers' companies. It

is recorded in the memorandum, " That the said occu-
" paciouus of shoumacres, which alwayez time out of
" mannez remembraunce haue gouen and deliuered
" yerely vpon teusday comonly cauled Shrofe teuesday,
" otherwyse Gowddesday, at afternone ofthe same, •sTito

" the di-apavs afore the mayre of the citie, at the Cros
" vpon the Eode-hee, one bale of lether cauled a font
" baule, of the value of iii.^. iiii.'7. or aboue, to pley at
" from thens to the comon haule of the said citie. And
" further at pleasure of euille disposed persons, where-
" fore hath ryssen grete incouenynce. &c.—Fromhens-
" forth shall yerlye vpon the said Tuesday geue and
" delyuer -vnto the said drapars afore the mayre of the
" said citie for the tyme being, at the said playes and
" tyme, sixgleaues of siluer, tothe valueofeueiy ofthem
" vi.d. or ahoae at the discretion of the drapars, and the
" Mayro of the said citie for the tyme being, To whom
" shall run best and farthest vpon foot befor them upon
" the said Rode-hee that day or anye other daye after
" at the Drapers pleasure, with the ouersyght of the
" Mayre for the tyme beyng ; and allso that the said
" occupacion of saddlers within the said citie which be
" all the same tyme of no mans remembi'aunco haue
" geuin and dolyuered yci-elye the said place and tyme
" cuerv master of them vnto the said di'apers, aforthe
" mayre for the tyme being, a payiityd baule of wood
" with Houres and" armes upon the poynte of a spere,
" being goodly arayd vpon horsebake accordingly,

—

" from heiisforth shall the said tuesday houre and
" place gyue and delyuer vuto the said drapars afor
" the mayre for the tyme beyng vpon horsbak a
" bell of syluer to the value of iii..*. iiii.J. or aboue,
" to be ordred as is aforsaid by the drapers and the
" mayre of the said citie for the tj'me being to
" whome shall rimue best and furthest vpon horsbak
" before them the said daye and tyme and place ; and
" that allso euery man that hayth bene maryed within
' the said citie sithens Shrart's teusdaj' last past, shall
" vpon the said Shrati't teusday next to come, at the
" said tyme and place, geue and delyuer vnto the said
" drapers atbre the mayre now being an aiTow of
" silner, to the value of fyve pence or aboue, in value

Jj and recompence of such baule of silke or veluet."
-'

(q.) Curious order, made in 32 Henry VIII., against
excesses of feasting and expense at the churching of
women after childbirth ; whereby it is ordained that
" from hensforth ther shall be no such dishes, metes
" and wynes vsed to be brought to eny woman at
" childebed nor at churching, nor allso that no woman
" except the mydwyfe shall go into the house with hur
" that is churched, but to bryng hui- home to the dore,
" andsotodepartc. v|ion paync of fortytour of vi.s. viii.d.
" to be leuied ageynst the person that ouith the house,
" and iii.s. iiii.(7. of luery other person otl'ending the
" said order as olt as anye of thaym shalbe found giltie
" in the same. Pronided that the moders and systers

" with the systars in laue of the woman so churchid Coeposa-
' may laufnlly enter and go into the house with the__JlSarEE
" midwyfe." .«i^^-^^ —

(r.) Order, made 32 Henry VIII., for correcting and
putting an end to irregularities amongst women in the
wearing of caps, kerchiefs, and hats; whereby it is
ordained. " That after the eyght day of September
• next comyng, no manar single or vnmaryed woman
" within the saide citie shall were vpon hiir hede eny
" whvte cap or of other colour vnder payne of ii..s-. for
' euery tyme so olfendinge, nor that eny w}"fe, wedo, or
" other woman or mayde wythin the same citie after
" the daye aforesaid shall weare eny hatt of blacke or
" other colour oneles it be when she rydes or els goith (ju
" walking r.brode into the feldes or country, under

payne of iii.s. iiii.(7., and euery tyme so offending this
" ordinaimce. Pronided allwayes, that all wemen being
" very aged or diseased with grete sickeues may for ther
" healthe and necessary comforth of ther healthe vse .^

hattes and capes as they haue done aforetyrac." ^^^^
(s.) Order, made oh 4 Septemljer, 38 Heui-y VIII. , for

building a new Town Hal] : whereby it was ordained,
" that ther shallie a new Comeu Haule erectyd, builded,
" and made within the Northgate Strete of the saide
" cyte, that is to wyt in Saynte Nycolas Chapill, nygh

vnto Sent Werburge of the said citie; and towardes
the beldinge of the same, at the said Assemblee, by
the advyse of the said mayre, the said aldermen, and
Cornell counsell of the same cytie and frelye g3'fe
and the graunt their partie and porcion of a comon
bargayne of Iii. tones of ierne lately discharged within
the said cytie by Senceo Dermiche, hyspaniard. and
the said Mayre being hedd of the occupacion of Iron-
mongei's gaue three tonne of Iron, which amounteth

" to the somme of xxiii.li. sterling, frely to the holding
' of the said comen haule; and emedyatly set worke-
" men to frame and belde the same hall" in the yere
" aboue sayde."

(t.)—Copy of Earl Ranulph's charter for the nuns of
Chester :—Ranulphus comes Cestrie episcopis, &c., &c.
Sciatis me dedisse et in perpetuam elemozinam conces-
sisse Deo et Sancte Marie, et monialibus Cestrie nostris
in Christo sororibus, iUas croftas (juas Hugo filius Oliueri
dc dominio meo teuuit concessione et bona volnntate
ipsius Hugonis, ita quod illas clamauit ((uietas coram me
et Comitissa et plurimis baronum meorum, liberas et •

immuues ab oiunibus secularibus serviciis et omnimodo
subjectione ad editioandam ibi ecclesiam in horiore Dei
et Sancte Marie, in Remissiouem peccatorum et ad fun-
damentum sui edificii. Volo igitm' et precipio quod
eoclesia ista in Elemozina mea fundata dc tolneto et
omni exactioue seculai'i libera sit et quieta, et curiam
suam et dignitatem ac libertatem in omnibus, et per
omnia prout libera exigit eleraosina habeat. Quai-e
vobis mando diligenter et in Domino obseoro (|uatenns
predictam ecclesiam et moniales ibidem Deo et Sancte
Marie seruientes cum omnibus ad illas pertinentibus pro
Deo et communi salute mee videlicet auime et vestrarum.
luanuteneatis et protegatis, et ne patiamini quod elemo-
siua mea deprauetur neque moniales in ea raaneutes ab
aliquibus vexentur. Testibus, Johannc ct Rogero capel-
lanis Matilde Coinitisse. Hugone filio coniitis Fulconis
de Brichsaud, Radulpho Mansell, Ricardo pincerua.
Apud Cesti-iam.—Also, copy of a charter of Inspeximus
and Confiimation of the charter whereby Hugh earl of
Chester coutirmed to the nuns of the Blessed Mary of
Chester all the privileges conferred on them by "his
father earl Ranulph or others.

(«.)—Order, made 30 May, 17 Elizabeth, " That the
" plaies comonly called the ^V^litson plaies at Mid-
" sommer next comynge, shalbe sett furth and plaied in

such orderly manner and sorte as the same haue bene
" accustomed, with such coiTection and ameudement as

shalbe thought convenient by the said Maior, and all

charges of the said plaies to be supported and l>orne
" by thinhabitaiites of the said citie."

(('.)—Several ordeis, made on 13 May and 1 June,
26 Elizabeth, for rendering due honour to the Earl of
Leycester on the occasion of his coming to Chester,
One of the entries running thus, " at which day" {i.e.,

the first of Juno) " niocion was made whether more con-
" veuyent in stid of the former banquet appoynted at
' the laste former Assemljly to be prepared for ths
" Erie of Leycester, to haue that faire standinge cupp.
" which Mr. John Tillson nowe hath bought, and that
' cupp with xl. angels of goolde to Ije presented to his
' Honor, which cupp is valued after xviiii. li. or there
" abouttes, yet wilbe had for lesse, as is supposed. Ana
" vpon consideracion and good advisemente therof had
' and vpon vnderstandinge that his honor delyteth not
" in banquettes, neyther shalbe occasyoned to stay the
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CoBPOBA- '• tyme thereof in this city. It is at this Assembly
TioN OF '< f^\]y concluded and agreed vppon by the saide maior
Chestee.

,, ^^^^ iildermen, sberiti'es and common counsaile of the

" saide cilie, That the saide banquettshalbe spared, and
" that the ^aide cvipp and nombor of Angelles shalbe

" his presented to honour."
(«,.)_Order of Assembly, made 26 June, 26 Elizabeth,

respecting the Earl of Leicester's letter, begging that a

certain Mr .Tohn Edwards, a wealthy man, might be

admitted to the franchise of the city of Chester. After

much debate the Assembly reluctantly determined to

refuse the earl's petition, and to deny the franchise of

their city to Mr. Edwards, in consideration that he was

much too rich for a city of poor traders. " The con-
" venyence and inconvenyenco thereof," it is recorded,
" was dulie considered of, and albeit the wholle incor-

" poracion was moste desyrous to accomplishe his
" honours suche requeste, yet consideringe what hurto
" and hinderaunces he, the saide Edwardes, might doe
" the occupyers of euery occupaoion in this cittie, being
' a man of "greate substaunce, and by that substaunce
" would take all the wholle trade vnto his own haundes,
" and thereby vndoe the reste of the sayde occupaciouns :

" —It is nowe by the saide maior, aldermen, and
" sherilfes and comen counsaile fullie determyned that
" the said John Edwardes is no fytt person to be re-
" ceyued into the franches of this cittie. And to that
" ende a letter unto his honour's lordship signefying the
" same, and most humblie bescching his honours
" pacience in that behalf."

(,r.) Orders, made 18 April, 31 Elizabeth, touching

the embroiderers and weavers of Chester. " And at the
" same Assemblie," it is recorded, "the imbroiderers
" exhibited the supplicacioun againste the weavers,
" which is red ; and for a newe graunte And
" also the said weuers exhibited the supplicacioun
" againste the saide imbroiderers for that they kepe a
" silke weaver, which the weavers affirme belonge to

" them, workeinge with reed and shuttle. It is ordered
" that the same shalbe further considered of."

iy.) Order made 9 July 1589, "That suche as be
" nowe meare marchauntes therefor the trade of Spayne
" and Portugall, and all other free citizens of that citie

" that are or hereafter shalbe of that sooietie or com-
" peny, or otherwise vsc the trade of merchandize

' " there, shall or male together with there trade of mar-
" chaundizo vse the benefit of retaylinge in some one
" trade, to wit, either to be a draper, marcer, vintner,
" ironmonger, or suche like, beinge noe manuall occu-
" pacion ; and so to contynue to theym selves , theire
" widowes, children, and apprentizes without alteracion
" after once choise by them soe made. And alsoe that
~' all retaylers within the said citie, aswell those which
" haue not heretofore vsed the trade of marchan-
" dize, as those which heretofore haue vsed it, and
" snche as hereafter shalbe retaylers and willinge to
" vse the trade of marohandize shall and may like-
" wise be at there libertie to vse the trade of mer-
" chandize."

(z.) Order touching the barber-surgeons, made 19
October, 35 Elizabeth. " And moreover," it is recorded,
" at this Assembl3' the Barbor surgeons haue exhibited
" their bill againste forren surgeons, prayinge that they
" may be excluded, or ells to enter into bandes not to
" trade their occnpacions within the saide citie here-
" after : It is nowe at this Assembly fully ordered that
" all such oflendours shall be called before Mr. Maior,
" and constrayued to shewe their lycens of admittance
" or ells be restrayned."

(ofl. )—Order, made 30 July, 11 James I., touching the
appointment of " waites " for the city. "And finallie,

" at this Assemblie," it is recorded, " George Callie,
" musitiau, exhibiteth his peticion, desiringe that he
" and his felowe musitians may be admitted waytes of
" this cittie in steed of the Waytes now absent, fyndinge
" instrumentes of his owne charge to performe the ser-
" nice ; which is defeiTed to be graunted vatill it may
" be vnderstoode what aj'c become of the ould waytes."
—Also, under the same date, a complete list of the
Trained Soldiers of the city of Chester.

(hb.) Order, made 20 October, 13 James I., touching
the use of the town-hall by stage-players :

—" Moreover
V at the same Assemblie consideracion was had of the
" comon brute and scandall whiche this citie hath of late
" incurred and sustained by admittinge of Stage Plaiers
" to acte their obscene and vnlawfull plaies or tragedies
" in the Comon Hall of this citie, thereby convertinge
" the same, beinge a])poiuted and ordained for the judi-
" ciall hearinge and determininge of criminall ottences,
" and for the solempne meetinge and concom-se of this
" howse, into a stage for plaiers and a receptacle for idle

" persons ; and considei-inge likewise the many dis- Cohpoba-
" orders which by reason of plaies acted in the night ni^? °^

" time doe often times happen and fall out to the discredit "

" of the government of this citie, and to the great dis-
" turbance of quiet and well disposed people, and beinge
" further informed that men's servantes and appren-
" tices nogloctingo their mastei's' bueines doe rosorto to
" Inn bowses to behold such plaies, and there manio
" times wastefuUio spend their masters' goodes :—For
" avoidinge of all whiche inconveniences. It is ordered
" that from hensforth noe Stage Plaiers vpon anie
"pretence or colour whatsoever shalbe admitted or
" licenced to set vp anye stage in the said Comon Hall
" or to acte anie tragedie or commedie or any other
" plaie by what name soever they shall terme yt, in
'" the said hall or anie other place within this citie or
" the liberties therof in the night time or after vi. of
" the clocke in the eveninge "

{cc.)—Order, made 20 October, 17 James I., touching
a controversy between the clothiers and weavers of the
city of Chester :

—" Also where the Company of Clothiers
" peticioned to the whole Assemblie that they might
" haue libertie for the settingo vpp of loomes within
" the cittie for weavinge of such yarne as they
" them.selves made, or else that they weavers within
" this cittie would content themselues with their
" auncient pryces, as formerlie and of late itt hatho
" bene accustomed by them to be taken; Itt was
" thereu]ipon ordered that the compauie of weavers
" should see this petition and give theii- answcaro
" therevuto, either at the next Assembly or else to Mr.
" Maior and his brethren in the Pentice, when and
" where it should bee further considered vppon."

II.—Assembly Book for years 1624 to 1684 inclusive.

The most noteworthy of orders entered on its leaves
being those that relate to measures for the defence of
the city of Chester during the civil war between Charles
the First and the Parliament. The volume contains also

some interesting entries respecting the prevalence of
the plague in and about Chester in the 7th year of
Charles the First, and the disputes between the mer-
cers, silk-weavers, and linen-di-apers, in the 10th year of
the same king.

(a.) Order, made 6 September, 18 Charles I., "on
" consideracion of the present and imminent dangers
" that are vpon the land," for the collection by assess-

ment from the inhabitants of Chester of the sum of one
hundred marks " for the reparacion of the gates and
" forcification of the said city."—Also, order of the
same date for strictly levying all " magazin money,"
heretofore assessed on the same inhabitants, but as yet
unpaid, for the purchase of powder and shot.

(b.) Order, made 28 September, 18 Charles I., for col-

lecting by assessment from the inliabitants of Chester

the sum of 300/. ; two of the same three hundred
pounds to be given to the king, and one to the Prince of

Wales.
(c.) Order, made 21 October, 18 Charles I., for rais-

ing and arming three hundred soldiers, in addition to

the trained band already in arms, for the defence of the

city.

{d.) Orders, made 11 November, 18 Charles I., for the

defence of the city :—viz., for keeping eight soldiers on
guard day and night at the East, North, Water, Bridge,

Fore, and Cowlane Gates, at each gate, fom' of them
being musketeers and four halberdiers ; for keeping day

and night a guard of two musketeers and two hal-

berdiers at the New Gate ; for maintaining day and
night at the High Cross " a courte of guard " consisting

of twelve persons, 'appointed to direct the guards at

the several gates ; for the selection of eight men from

the trained band to instruct the soldiers of the watch in

the use of their arms ; and for providing the same sol-

diers with adequate weapons and proper payment. At
the same time order was given for a general muster on

the following Monday of all the soldiers, volunteers as

well as trained bandsmen, of the city.

(e.) Record of a resolution, made 6 December, 18

Charles I., " That wee shall ioyue together in a mutuall
" associacion for the defence of this citty against aU
" forces whatsoever that shall come in any hostile

" manner for to invade this city or to disturbe the
" peace thereof." With orders of the same date for a

general contribution from the inhabitants of the city

towards the cliarge of making an adequate provision of

arms and ammunition, constructing outworks and plant-

ing ordnance. It being " further ordered by the said

" Assembly that Mr. Maior, Captain Gamul, Alderman
" Throppe, Mi-.. Owen Hughes, Mr. John Whittell,
" Humphrey Lloyd and IDaniel Greatbatoh shalbee
" overseers of the said worke ; and that Mr. Eobert
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^Tio!f°oB'
" Wright, Mr. Richard Bradeshawe, Mr. Edward Hul-

Chesiee. " ton, aud Mr. Thomas Mottershed shall be colleccors of

" the said contribuciou and moneys."
(/.) Order, made 3 February, 18 Charles I., for levying

by rate from the citizens and other inhabitants of

Chester of the sum of hOOl. for making the fortifications

and carrying on the defence of the same city.

(.7.) Order, made 17 February. 18 Charles I., for the

strict aud punctual collection by the constables of the

moneys appointed to be levied for military exigencies,

so that the soldiers may be paid their weekly wages
every week:

(/i.) Order, made 19 July, 20 Charles I., for levying

moneys by weekly payments for the repair- of '

" the

mudwalls ;"—.Justices of ihe peace being taxed twelve-

pence, other aldermen tenpence, sheriffs eightpence,

common-councilmen sixpence each per week for the said

work ; all other inhabitants of the city being assessed

for the same purpose, in proportion to their means.

—

" And further at this Assembly it was likewise ordered
" that the sum of fifty pounds shall be forthwith assessed
" upon the cittizens and all other inhabitants of this
' city, foi' the speedie rc]iayring of the cittie gates,
" making of Perculles, cleansiugo of the diche by the
" Eastgate, aud other thinges requisite for the good and
" safety of this garrison."

( /.) Order, made 3 September, 20 Charles I., for levy-

ing from the citizens, residents, and wealthier soldiers

of the city, the sum of one hundred pounds per week
for the maintenance of the garrison ; 601. of the said

weekly tax to be levied on the citizens and ancient in-

habitants of Chester, and the othei- 40 "to lie assessed
" aud levyed vpon such uobilitie, gentrie, clergie and
" others, which ai-e come for j)rotection into this
" cittie."

(7,-.) Order, made 3 September, 20 Charles I., for the

abatement of a nuisance near the draw-bridge recently

"constructed at the East Gate for the defence of the city.

—

" And lastly, at this Assembly, Mr. John Adlington and
" others of the inhabitants neere the Eastgate pre-
" ferred theire peticion, therby shewing that since the
" erecting of the Drawe-Bridge at the same Gate the
" said petitioners' sellers (when anj- raine falls) are
" drowned, and such uoysome smell proceede thierby,
" that they are not able to aliide in theu-e houses, much
" lesse to make vse of theire said sellers, and the reason
" is for that the Drawe Bridge ditch is dampned and
" choaked vp with filth, having noe way to evacuate;
" and thierfore they humbly besought this Assembly that
" some course might be thought vjion which the defects
" aforesaid might bee amended foi- the prevention of
• infection ; which peticion being taken into considera-
" cion, it was by generall consent ordered that the said
" ditch shalbe cleansed, and a perculles made for the
" Eastgate aforesaid, and for to oversee the said workes
" Mr. Robert Harvie, alderman, is by this house desired
" to take the paiues, aud therein to follow such direc-
" cions as he shall receiue from the Governor of the
" Cittie."

(I.) Order, made 31 January, 20 Charles I., " That as
" much of the autiente PlR.te of this citty as will
" amonnte to the sum of one hundred poundes shalbe
" forthwithe converted into coj-nc for the necessary vse
" and defence of this citty and towards the paj'ment
" of the citties debts."—Also, an order for stringent
measures to be taken against those citizens and other
inhabitants who, to the great prejudice of his Majesty's
service, have neglected to pay their proportion of the
weekly tax of one hundred pounds, and of a certain
other tax for the city's defence.

(m.) Order, made 18 February, 20 Charles I., touching
" Prince Rupert's foot regiment.—" At which Assembly
" it was motioned by the Right WorshipfuU the Maior
" of this cittie, that some course might be thought vpon
" I'or the speedie raysinge of moneys for his Highnes
" Prince Ruijert's foote regiment now resident in this
" gan'isou; wherevpon lufurmaciou was given by his
' Majesties Commissioners for soquestring of delin-
" queuts' estates for the mayntouaunoe of the said
" garrison that severall summcs of money was Lo them
" due (for the use of the said garrison) for delinquents'
" estates, from the persons hereinafter mentioned; it
" was thierevpon agreed and ordered by this Assembly
" (together with the said Commissioners), that fortie
" poundes out of the said delinquents estates shalbe
" transferred over to Serjaut-Major Michel, to be
" levyed aud gathered by such as the said Maior shall
" (in that behalfe) appointe, for the vse of the said regi-
" mont, from thcsaide per.sons moncioned and expressed
" (in parte paj'meiit of such summes as arc by them
" due to the aforesaid Commissioners for the use afoi'e-

" said); that is to saye from Mr. Edward Russell twelue
" i)oundes,_from John Grey tenn poundes, from Docto
'• Mainwaring tenu pounds, from Mr. William Allen
" foure poundes, and from Sir Hugh Calveley foure
'

' poundes ; arid it is further ordered that Alderman
" Paruell and Alderman Broster (Trcasm-ers for this
'• cittie) shall fourthwith repayre to the said gentlemen
' to acqnainte them with this order, to the ende they
" may provide for the payment thereof."

(».) Order, made 20 October, 21 Charles I., for levying
" two hundred poundes or thercaboutes ... for the
" maynteuaunco of the souldiers and the other neces-
" saries belonging to the garrison."

{in.) Co]iy of the Order of the Parliament, made at
Westminster, 1 October 1646, for the better government
of the city of Chester, now that it has been i-educed to
the authority of parliament. Beginning,—"Whereas the
" Cittie of Chester hath bin from the beginning of these
" vimatural warrs vnder the power of the enemy, aud
'

' many aldermen, sherriffes peeres,'and common councel-
" men of the saide cittie haue taken vp amies or other-
" wise bin violent fomeuters of these vuuatural warrs
" against the Parliament ; and the said cittie being now
" by the Providence of God reduced to the obedience of
" the Parliament, Aud whereas Charles Wallej', mayor
" of the said citty, Nicholas Ince, aud Randall Holme
" the younger, Thomas Cooper, Thomas Thoppe, Sir
" Thomas Smith, Francis Gamnll, and Robert Brere-
" wood, recorder, Richard Button, and Robert Sprostom.
" aldermen and justices of the peace of the said cittie,
" James earlo of Darby, John earl Rivers, Richard
' Broster, and Thomas Savage, aldermen, Humphrey
" Phillipps, Edward Hutton, Thomas Westou, Richard
" Wright, Humphrey Lloyd, Richard Tailor, and
" Arthure Wallcy, sherriffes peeres, and common-
" councellmen of the same citie have taken vp armes
" or bin violent opposers of the parliament and theire
" proceedings. Bee it therefoi-e ordered and ordained
" by the Lords and Commons of Parliament assembled,
•' that the said Charles AValley, maior. &c., &c., &c.,
" shalbe removed and dischardged, and hereby are re-
'

' moved and dischardged of and from their respective
" places of mayor, recorder, sheriffes, aldermen, justices
" of the peace, sheriffes peers, and common-couuoell-
" men, &c., &c."
III.—Assembly Book for the years 1684 to 1724,

inclusive.

IV. Assembly Book begun iu the year 1805, as a
Register of orders of Assemblies, aud used subsequently
as a Minutes Book by the City Land Committee, Finance
Committee, and other committees.

(6.) Assize of Bread Order Book (A.D. 1767-1768). A
record of weekly orders, showing the variations in the
price of bread during thirteen su'ccessivc months.

(7.) Commou-Place Book of matters relating to the
Corporation of Chester, begun in the year 1801, and
ending with "An Account of Expired Leases aud Grants
'• put into Boxes iu the Record Room, with the number
" of the division contained on each box, the 29th August
" 1806." The numerous deeds of this collection of
writings arc classified under the following headings :

—

First Divison, Without ihe Bars Second Division,
Bridge Street and Skinners Lane, &c. ; Third Division,
Eastgate Street ; Fourth Division, Foregatc Street

;

Fifth Division, Handbridge ; Sixth Division. JTorthgate
Street ; Seventh Division, Without the Koi;thgrt.tc

;

Eighth Division, Watergate Street ; Kinth Division,
Without the Watergate ; Tenth Division, Lauds in the
country; Eleventh Division, Hospital Lands.—This
volume contains also a summar.y of Orders of Assemblies
from 20 January 1624 to 19 September 1798.

(8.) Drawers of the Dee.—Book of the Company and
Occupation of the Owners and Drawers of the Deo
(A.D. 1572 to 1712). Containing the orders of the com-
pany for the government of its members, and the regnl*-
tiou of the fishing of the Dee by nets ; with records of
admissions into the company, aud annual accounts of
moneys received and expended by the alderman and
stewards of the guild.—Thi' record for A.D. 1572 opens
thus :

—
" Anno Domini 1572, William Crosse, alderman

;

" Robert Hey and Richard Mcales, stewards. It is
" (udered that 1100 skarmau shall travell vpon Dee
" Water at after day light withe boato, excepte that he
" be by the consent of the whole company licensed to
" drawe at eny tyme, vpon jiayne of iii.s., iiii.rf.. and
" also that uoc boato shall travell vpon Dee Water in
" the morneinge at eny tyme afore foure of the clocke
" 'U the morneing, vpou payne of forfeiture for everye
" defaulto iii.s. iiii.t^ And alsoo that noe free man nor
" skarman of the same occupacion sliall not draw eny
" fishe with a draughtuet iu the water of Dec betwixte
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•ompoEA- " t'^^ Bridge of Dee and the Rockes beneth the new
TioNOF " Toiver. but at the bower appointed by the moste elec-
CHB8TBE. li

(.JQjj Qf (^jjg same compenyc. And there shalbe noe
" hoTver set at after fyve of the clocke vpon Saterdaie
" in the afternoone, vpon payne of forfeiture vi.s. viii.rf.

" for every defawlte Item it is agreed vpon
" that if eny skannau or skarmeu doe at eny time take
" eny trowtes or salmond frey ^vith there di'aught netes
" and doe not caste them into the water againe, the
" saide skarman or skarmen so oti'ending shall paye
" iii.s. iiii.rf. apeece."

(9. ) Genealogies of Earls of Chester, di-avm and em-
blazoned, temp. Elizabeth. A Book of six richly em-
blazoned genealogical charts on vellum ; exhibiting the

lineage of the earls of Chester from Hugh Lupus, and
the pedigrees of Scot earl of Chester, Quincy earls of

Winchester, Lacy earls of Lincoln, and Mortimer barons

of Mortimer, Richard's Castle, and Chirke, and earls of

March. One of the six charts is imperfect, the labels

being without inscription, though the emblazonments
and the numbers of those labels show that the sketch

was prepared for a genealogical table of the House of

Lancaster during the civil wars. The pedigree of the

Mortimers is a copy of a genealogical table long pre-

served at Wigraore Abbey, and is illustrated by the

following explanatory note by the heraldic draughts-

man: "This Hugh lord Mortimer had the leading of
" the vaward in the battaile that Willm. Conqueror
" gave to Edgar Atheling and Swane the son of the
" kinge of Denmark at Yorke the 3 yei'e of his raigne.
" This Hugh Lord Mortimer fownded the Abbey of
" Wigmore, where the origiuall of this descent was
" truely kepte and recorded in the booke of the founda-
' cion of the same Abbey, which booke remayneth
'

' with me Clarenciculx Kinge of Arnies, and this descent
" is a trew copy thereof." The scribe's penmanship
shows him to have been of the Elizabethan time. On the

dorse of the first chart appears this inscription,
'

' William
" Howard 1610—B.\ dono domini Willyelmi Howard de
" jSTaworth." This same chart is embellished with
richly coloured picture of an Eai-1 of Chester sitting

enthroned in parliament, with his barons and spiritual

lords, an engi'aving of which appears in Ormerod's
Cheshire.

(10.) Jm-y Book (A.D. 1750 to 1779). Consisting of

lists of the jurors who served on gi-and or other juries in

the city of Chester during the said period.

(11.) Lease-Ledger (folio), A.D. 1574. to 1705. Contain-

ing, together with copies of indentures for leases and
other gi-ants, various memoranda touching local events,

some of which deserve notice from collectors of materials

for social history.

(a.) Copy of a letter, dated 10 November 1575, from
John Savage :—After my right hartie comendacions,
Where it hathe bene enformcd to the Prevey Counsell

that I caused the plays laste at Chester to bo sett for-

warde only of my selfe, whiche yourseines do know ap-

the contraiy, and they were by Comon Assemblie
pointed as remayneth in recorde. For the easinge

and qualefyinge all controuersies groweu abowte the

same I am moste hartely to desyre you to sende me a

certificate vnder your haundes and scale of youre citie

to testefy that the same plays were sett forwarde as well

by the counsell of the citie as for the commen-welth of

the same : whereby their honors may be the better

satisfied thereof, and hopinge thereby to reduce all

suche matters quiett as are risen nowe againste me and
Mr. Hankye, whom you muste make mencyon of in the

certificate as well as my self, whiche I pray you may be

sente me with as muche convenient speede as is possible.

So for this tyme I bidd yow farewell. At London the

x"" of November 1576. Tour loveinge frende, John
Savage.

(6.) Memorandum of regulations for the Chester Horse
Races, temp. James I. ; not dated, but entered, by the

scribe employed to keep the record in that king's time,

between an indenture dated 20 April 1612, and an
extract from the will of Robert Shingloton, esq., dated
12 August 1612. The rules were probably entered in

the ledger just before the Chester Races of April 1613,

and may have been originally drawn for those races.

Articles to be performed for certaine orders towchinge
the runninge of a race for twoe bells and likewise for a

cuppe to be runne foi- at the Ringe vpon Saint George
his day, being the three-and-twentieth of Aprill, as

foUoweth,

—

First, it is agreed vpon that (he race for the bells ana
luuuinge at the Ringc for the cuppe shall be houlden
i>,nd kepte vpon St. George his day, except it fall out

to light vpon Saterday or Saboath day. Then they
shalbe runne ^-[50) Monday next foUowinge, and the

waminge by the drum and cryer shalbe vpon Saterday Coepoba-

or the day next before St. George day not being the J^bthk.
Saboath. —

Secondlie, every man that bringeth in his horse for
the race shall put in for to rnnn for the Bells xx.s., ex-
cept him that bringeth in the best bell, which shall pay
but vi.v. viii.(J., .and him that bringeth in the second bell
xiii.s. iin.il. And he that winneth the firste bell shall
haue twoe partes of the money that is laid down. And
he that winneth the second bell shall haue the third
parte, which is the residue of the money that is putt in.

And enery one that rydeth shall waye or be made in
weight just tenne stone waight. And to be wayed vpon
the Roodey in a paire of scales which shall be set vpp
neare vnto house where the Maior and his brethren
standeth.

Thirdlio, everie one that runneth at the ringe for the
cuppe shall put in ii.s. vi.rf. a man, excepte him that
bringeth in the cup accordinge to his covenauntc by
bounde at the tyme apyointed, whoe shall put nothinge
in for three times runninge at the ringe. And whoe-
souer doth take it the first three tymes shall haue the
vse of the cupp accordinge to the covenauntes, and soe
much money as was put in. And if none doe take it

the first three times, then shall all loose their money
that they put in at the first, and the said money to be
given to the Maior for the tyme beinge for the vse of
the poore and prisoners of the Northgate. And they •

all or as many of them as please to put in newe money,
viz., ii.s. Vi.d. euerio man as before is mencioned, to
haue all the last money that was putt in and the vse of
the cupp as afore is expressed. Prouided allwayes that
he that shall ^Tinne the game shall pay and give to the
prisonners of the North Gate v.s., to the clerke for
writinge of then- names downe ii.s. \i.d.

Pourthlie, the that winne the Bells shall give to the
prisouTiers in the Northgate x..s., viz., he that winneth
the best bell shall give vi.s. viii.rf., and he that winneth
the second iii.s. iiii.d., if they runne aboue three horses,
and if they runne but three they shall allowe but
vi.s. viii.d to be paid equallie amongest them.

Fiftlie, he that winneth the said bells and cuppe
shalbe bounden to the Maior and Citizens of this citie

to bringe in the said bells and cupp every yearc with
one or twoe sufiioient siierties for the deliuery of the
said bells of the same waight and goodness as they
were when they receaved them vpp to the Maior or his
deputie for the time beinge vpon St. George his day,
in the Inner Pentice of the said citie of Chester, before
twelue of the clocke at noouc upon the same day,
beinge the thi'ee and twentieth of April, vpon payne of
forfeiture of theire bonndes. Allsoe, they shall pay to

the clarke when they doe enter into bomides for making
their bonndes xii.rf. for every bounde.

Lastlie, for givinge of the starte. either M' Sherifi"cs

for the time being, or whom M' Maior will appointe.
And that noe horses, geldingcs, or mare shall come
vpon the Roodey, but oonlie those that doe runne,
vntill the race be ended. And allsoe that the rydcrs
shall not ofier one to an other any foule play in their

ridinge vpon payne of ymprisonment. Aiid these ar-

ticles and orders to be kept and performed vuviolated,
vpon payne of punishment and forfeiture of the boundes

. and covenauntes.
(12.) Letter Book: Two large folio volumes. Con-

taining nine-tenths of the epistles, petitions, notes and
other wi'itings, described in a later section of this

report, under the head of " Letters."

(13.) Mayors' Books. An imperfect series of Mayoi's'

Books from the year 16-17 Richard II. to 3-4. Wil-
liam IV.. consisting of municipal year books for the
following years : 16-17, 17-18, 19-20, 21-22, 22-23 of

Rich;xrd II. ; 6-7, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 14-15 of Henry IV.

;

2-3, 7-8 of Henry V. ; 27-28, 30-31, 31-32, 32-33, 33-

34, 34-35, 36-37, 37-38 of Henrv VI. ; 1-2, 2-3, 6-7,

8-9, 9-10, 14-15, 16-16. 16-17 of Edward IV ; 2-3,

3-4, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12. 12-13, 14-15. 15-

16, 16-17, 17-18,19-20, 20-21, 22-23, 23-24 of Henry
VII.; 24 Henry Vir—1 Henry VIII., 2-3, 12-13,17-
18, 18-19, 19-20, 22-23, 23-24, 24-25, 25-26, 28-29, 30-

31, 32-33, 33-34, 34-35, 35-36. 36-37, of Henry VIII.

;

38 Henry VIII.—1 Edward VI., 1-2, 2-3 Edward VI.;
6 Edward VI.—1 Mary, 1-2 Mary, 1 and 2—2 and 3,

2 and 3—3 and 4 Philip and Marv ; 5-6. 11-12, 12-13,

13-14, 16-16, 17-18. 20-21, 21-22". 22-23, 24-26, 25-26,

29-30, 31-32, 32-33, 33-34, 34-35, 36-37, 37-38, 38-39,

39-40, 40-41, 41-42, of Blizabeih: 3-4, 4-5, 6-7, 10-11,

11-12, 12-13, 13-14, 16-16, 20-21, 21-22 of James I.

;

4-6, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13 of Charles I. ; 3-4, 12-13, 15-

16, 17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 22-23, 23-24, 24-25, 28-29, 29-

30 Charles 11. ; 2-3, 3-4 of James II. ; 4 James II.—

1
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William and Marv ; 1-2, 2-.3, 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 of William
and Marv, 8-9, 9-10. 10-11, 11-12, 13-14 of William
III.; 1-2. 2-3, 4^5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9. 9-10. 11-12,
12-13 Anne; 1-2, 2-3. 3-4.5-6,6-7. 8-9,9-10. 10-11.
11-12, 12-13 of (ieorge I. ; 2-3, 5-6, 11-12. 16-17, 17-18.

18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-22, 22-23, 23-24, 24-25, 25-26,
26-27.27-28. 28-29, 29-30, 30-31, 33-34 of George n.

;

3^. 5-6. 6-7, 7-8. 8-9, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13. 13-14. 14-
15, 16-17, 17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-22, 22-23, 23-
24, 24-25, 25-26, 27-28, 28-29, 29-30. 34-35, 35-36, 36-
37, 37-38, 38-39. 39^0, 42-43. 43^, 44-45, 47-48,
48-49, 51-52, 53-54, 54-55, 55-56. 57-58, 58-59 of
George III.. 60 George III.—1 George IV. ; 1-2. 2-3,
8-9 of George IV. ; 1-2, 2-3, 3-4 William IV.

It having been the ancient custom for the Mayor of
Chester to enter upon his office on the Friday next
following the feast of St. Dionysius, the Mayoral year
began and ended on that day.

Kept and made up, as some of their covers and fly-

leaves inform the reader, by successive clerks of the
Pendice Court of the city of Chester, these books give
the names of the aldermen, common-councillors, and
subordinate officei-s of the corporation, together with
lists of the bakers and butchers licensed to follow their

callings within the liberties of the city. Chiefly useful

in former time for their records of admissions to the
Merchants' Guild and municipal franchise, their entiies

of verdicts and judgments delivered at Assizes of Bread
and Ale, and theii- brief reports of pleas and other
proceedings in courts of Portmote and Crowiimote,
they are especially entertaining and valuable at the
present date for their numerous memoranda of civic

movements, and their occasional references to matters
of wider interest. It may not, however, be imagined
that these annual registers have escaped the injuries

which neglect and exposure to damp are wont to inflict

on manuscripts. Indeed no division of the Chester
archives has suffered moi'e cruelly in these later years
from mould and rot than these curiotis volumes. De-
cay and violent misusage have reduced some of the
older books to a few detached sheets or fragments of
leaves ; and in many cases the writing has almost
completely faded from the pages which mischance has
not diminished. A better account may, however, be
given of the condition of several of the books, which,
though they may not be altogether free from stains and
defacements, are sound throughout, and only a few
degrees less legible than they were three or four cen-
turies since, on coming fresh from the hands of their
producers.
The folloiving extracts from a few of the older books

will indicate the style and quality of the occasional
memoranda.

(a.) 17 Richard II. Inquisicio capta coram Gilbert-
Trusselle maiore Cestrie die Lune proximo post festtun
Sancti Jacobi Apostoli anno regni regis Ricardi secundi
decimo septirao, per sacranientum WUlelmi de Wybun-
bnrg, Johanuis de Laghton. Ricardi le Fom-bonr, Hn-
gonis de Hokenhnlle, Willelmi le Pourbotu-, Willelmi
de Jus, Johaiinis de Tyldesley, Thome de Tappourley
glouer, Johannis de Salesbuiy mercer, Thome de Fuls-
hagh glouer, Simonis de Lokeswelle coruysarii et Wil-
lelmi Hondeson fyssher jnratorum. Qui dicuiit super
saci-amentum suum quod Willelmus de le Groldesmyth
de Cestria, Johannes Logganer spycer et Johannes
Lukes per assensum affinitatem et confederaciam inter
eos factos die Veneris proximo post festum Ascensionis
Domini anno regni regis Ricardi secundi sexto-decimo
in Cestria de nouo ordinauerunt, fabricauerunt et con-
trafecerunt numisma sine cugnum domini Regis Anglie
et feccrunt falsum metallum simul mixtum cum argento
cupro, plumbo et alkenamy pro bono ad vendendtmi
dinersis hominibus tam civitatis Cestrie quam patrie
et de eodem falso metallo ita neqviiter mixto contra-
fecernnt operauerunt et fabricauerunt monetam regiam
videlicet deuarios falsos dictos grossos, grosses etobolos,
ac zonas, chapes et loketes, ac plura alia hemesia ina-
bilia secrete de die in diem et nocte in uoctem continue
infr.T, dictam ciuitatem a predicto die Veneris vsque
fostum Sancti Jacobi apostoli tunc proxime sequens, et
illos falsos denarios dictos gi-ossos, grossos. obolos, zo-
nas chapes et loketes delibauerunt pacauerant et vendi-
denmt qnampluribus hominibus popvdi doiuini Regis
pro bono et abili argento, iu decepcionem et nocnmen-
tum tocius populi et prejadicinm coroue dicti Regis
Anglie.

(6.) 22 Richai'd 11. Inquisicio capta apud Cestriam
coram vicecomitibus Cestrie die Veneris in crastino
Corporis Clu'isti anno regni regis Ricardi secundi xxii.,

per sacramentuin Ricardi de Da3C0te, Johannis le

Glouer Henrici le Coruyser, Willelmi Mody, Johannis

Russelle portonr, Willelmi de Hnlfeld conper, Johan- Cobpoka-
nis Chirche comyser, Ricardi Short shippemon'. An- tioso*

dree le Fremou', Roberti de Thenwall sk}-nner, Willelmi
C"^™-

le Taylliour et Ricardi del Halgh. juratortun. qui dicunt
super sacramentuin suum quod Willelinu.s do Wybnn-
bure senior. Henricus de Felday webster, Thomas
Bragot Webster. WUlelmns de Stretton walker, Tho-
mas le Challoner de Estegatestrete, Thomas de Brym-
stache henster, Ricardns de Werburton webster,
Willelmus Tay challoner, Rogems le challoner de Fore-
gatestrete, Hugo de Thm-stanton weuer, Ricardns del
Hope weuer, Henry Hnrtebache, Willelmus Shaghe
webster. Ricardus Whyte walker, Willelmus Btill

heuster, Ricai-dus Byrne webster. Johannes le Erls
challoner, Ricardus Gai-deyn walker. WUlelmns Bryn
walker, Willelmus Porter walker, Ricardus de Hale,
WiUelnius Thomassone henster, Johannes Howelle
webster, Hugo Bargeyn, Hugo de Legh', Johannes de
Inc€ senior, Dauid Bron webster, Johannes Mair wal-
ker, Willelmus le Shermon, Nicholas le Shermon, Jo-
hannes le Shermon, Thomas Jakes shermon, Johannes
de Shottum shermon, Johannes le Challoner de Seint
Joneslane. Willebnns le Challoner, Ricardn Gretegode
webster, Willelmus Haslore webster, Thomas le Spen-
cer walker, Henricus Senys webster, Johannes le "Web-
ster de Castellane. Symon le webster de Hawardyn,
Johannes de Frodesham, WUlelmus Capemaker, et
plures alii magistri textores venerunt vi et armis cum
polaxes, baculis punctis, baslardis, et aliis dinersis ar-
mattiris cogitacione premeditata' die Jouis in festo Cor-
poris Chi-isti anno regni Regis Eicaidi secundi xxii'*°,

exopposito ecclesiam Beati Petri Cesnie pariter congre-
gati iosultum fecei-tuit WOlelmo de Wybtmbur Jtmiori,
Thomaj del Dame et aliis compltu'imis semientibus suis
vocatis joumaymen in magnam affraim tocius populi
ciuitatis contra pacem domini Regis, &c., &c.

(c.) 37-38 Henry VI. Compotns Ricardi Raynford
et Radulphi Marshall Thesatirariorum ciuitatis Cestrie
factus coram Bartholomajo Loyalton, Rogero Ledesham,
Roberto Bmyn, Henrico Him, Thoma Cotvngham,
Thoma Femys, Johanna Herford et Thoma Waltham
auditoribus assignatis per Johamiem Sotheworth maioc
rem eiusdem ciuitatis, pro annO sui maioratus ibidem,
et per xxiiii""^ et xlviii" homines dicte ciuitatis ad compi-
tum predicttmi audiendum de omminodo receptis in
eodem officio a die Veneris proximo post festum Sancti
Dionisii, anno regni Regis Henrici Sexti 37, vsque etm-
dem diem Veneris aimo regni ejusdem Regis xxsviii.
Arreragia - - - - - . . .

Omxis Comtitus.

In primis onerant se de xiiii.Zi. v.s. iii.d. de commnni
redditu dicte citiitatis recepto per tempus predic-
tum prout patet per R«ntale eiusdem.

Item onerant se de x.?!. xiii.s. iiii.rf. de personis intranti-
bus franchesiam dicte ciuitatis infra tempus pr'e-

dictnm.
Item de vi.s. viii.d. de demariis receptis pro errore coni-

gendo de Johanne Dymock infra idem tempus.
Summa totalis Recepte per tempus predictum, xxv.?i.

v.s. iii.d.

Petitio AllocJlKdi.

Idem computantes petunt allocari de Solucionibns
subscriptis factis per tempus idem.

Nicholao Danyell maiori per idem tempus, xi.ll. vi.s.

viii.rf.

Item, Johanni Hawardyn pro consilio per idem tempus,
xl.s.

Item, Radulpho Bold, pro consilio suo per idem tempos,
xx.s.

Item, Ricardo Carlyle, pro consilio suo per idem tem-
pus, xiii.s. iiii.d.

Item. Thome Godefelowe, pro consilio suo per idem tem-
pus. xiii.s. iiii.tf.

Item, Hugoni Dutton gladifero per idem tempus, xl.s.

Item, Johanni Styche Serjeant per idem tempus, xl.s.

Item, eisdem Thesaurariis pro labore suo per idem tem-
pus, xiii.s. iiiicZ.

Item, pro repai-acione domns Thesaurarii eiusdem cini-

tatis, xx.s.

Item, pro vino domino Stanley, v.s. iiii.c?.

Uem, ])ro tenementis Johannis Maynwaryng in decasu
in lane, xvi.J.

Item, pro Philippo Aldersey, iii.d.

Summa totalis peticioms allocandi, sxi.li. xiiii.s. vii.a.

Et remanet in .manibtis Thesanrariorum , iii.Ii. x.s.

viii.<7.

(d.) 16-17 Edward IV. " Haue in mynde that where
" as on James Dokray of Droghdaamarchauut boghtof

Zz 4
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" ou Clement) Bagot of Bristowe marchaunt certen
" marchaundises, whech in valewe amounted to the
' snmme of xx. marcs, for which duety the seid James
' was bounden in an obligaciouu to the seid Clement
' paiable at a certen fest theryu specified, and the seid
' Clement sends the seid obligacion to William Stan-
' mere of Chesti'e, whom God pardon, and made hym
' his attorney to receyve the same summc, foi' which
' summe of xx" marcs the seid James Dockray in the
' presence of Hugh Maecy sciuicr mail- of the cite of
' Chestre, Heniy Rermyncham and Roger Lightfote
' shirrefs of the same, Richard Sharpe, Robert Notur-
' vile, Richard Iliixley, Rauf Daneiiport, and mouy
' other in the Pentice of the seid cite opon Wenuesday
' next after the fest of Seitit Mary Magdelyn in the
' xvii"" year of the reign of Kyng Edward the Fourth
' made faith, and toke it opon his charge as he should
' answare afore Jesu Criste at the dredefulle howre of
' dome^That he send oner see to the seid William
' Stanmei'c at on tyme v. buttes of samon, and at a
' nother time ou bntt of samon, in full contcntaciou and
' paisment of the same summe of xx. marcs. And for
' more pla3'ne certenty of the trouthe of the prem3'se,
' the seid James hereby praidc and requyred the seides
' Maire and Shirrefs and alle other persounes afore
' specified to do so myche for hym as to wall^e with hym
to an impotentis mon howsc which is called Thomas

' Marshall of Chestre, which at that tyme of the
' reoeyte of the seid samon was servant with the seid
' William Stanmere. And at his seid request thay so
did, and theropon the seid Thomas Marshall was
desired by the seid James Doki-ayto confesseand say
in the presenes aforespeasitied the truthe what he
knewe thereyii. Whereopon the seid Thomas Dokray
declared and said that he was at the receyte of v.

bnttes of the seid samon in Chestre, and hit

afterwarde was send to Shrowcbury by the soid
William Stanmere, and there soldo to the vse and
profite of the seid Clement Bagot by the meane of the
seid William Stanmere. Whicho declaracion by the
seid Thomas made the porsenes, he toke opon his

chai'ge was true. For which duety the seid James
saith that he hath a quytanoe of the seid Clement,
which obligacion aftej- the decesse of the seid William
Stanmere by his executours was fondc in his tresorye,
and as it is seyd nowe is in the kepyugc of one William
Wynterbothomc of Chestre mason, exeoutour \aito one
Margarete late wif "s^lto the seid AVilliam Stanmere,
be vertue of which obligacion the seid William
Wynterbothom hath oponly noysed and enslanndert
in diuers places with Inne the seid citee, that afore

this tyme he caused to areste the seid James Dokray
in the seid cite for the seid summe of xx. marcs com-
prehendct in the seid obligacion, For which duety
the seid William Wynterbothom saicth that the seid
James entretid with hj'm and desired hym to respite
hym at that season, and he shuld haue sufficient surety
therfore. Wheropon the seid William Wyntei'bothom
saieth and noyscth 0]ienly that Robei-t Norturvile of
Chestre mercer became his suerty foi' the seid James,
that he the seid James shuld well and truly content
vnto hym the seid summe of xx" marcs. The seid
James heryng of this noyse and solaunder aswelle
made opon hym as opon the seid Robert Noturvile by
the seid William Wynterbothome in the presence of
the seidc maire sbirrefsand alle othre persounes afore-

said rehersed in the Pentice the day and yere afore
specified made faith opon the holy euaugelist, and
toke it opon his charge as he shuld answere afore

Jesu at the dredefulle howre of dome, that he neuer
desired nor entreted the seid Robert Noturvile to be
his suerty for the seid duety of xx" marcs, nor for no
parcelle therof, nor that the seid Robert by his owen
frewille nor otherwise became surety therfore. Moi'e-
ouer that he neuer couyned with the seid Robert of
the same matter nor thoght to do. Which othe of
the seid James the seid Robert Noturvile in the pre-
sences aforeseid made faith opon the seid holy
Euangelist was gode and true, and that he neuer
became suerty for the same sum of xx. marcs nor any
parcelle thereof to the seid William Wynterbothom
at the instaunce of the seid James nor of no other
persoune.

(e.) 2-3 Richard III. " Memorandum quod xxii. die
Junii anno regni regis Ricardi teroii post conquestum
Anglie secuudo Mariona uxorem Ricardi Hoghton
seruientis Ricardi Oldone Abbatis monasterii Sancte
Werburge Cestric et Episcopi Sodorensis apud Ces-
triam et in le Northegatesti-eete juxta countorum
Sancte Werburge et infra libertatem dicte civitatis

insultum fecit super Blizabetham Tame seruientem

" Cicilie nuperuxorisHenrioi Wermyncham goldsmyth,
" et dictam Elizabetham adcunc et ibidem super caput
" pugno dextro peruussit, et per crines suas traxit,
" et in facie scalpit quod sanguis habundanter efudit, vi
" et armis et contra pacem domini nunc regis. Et
" super hoc Johannes Savage sen', miles pro corpora
" Domini Regis, maior civitatis predicts, mandavit
" vu'tutc officii sui Johanni Norres et Hugoni Hultou
" vicecomitibus dicte civitatis, et unicuique eorum. quod
" ipsi attachiarent diotas Elizabetham et Marionam.
" et eas deliberarent custodi Oliueri Hepay custodi
" gaolc de Northgate, ibidem liberandas et moraturas
" quousque ipsi sufticienter inveneriut securitatem do
" firma pace domini Regis ferenda alteri et omnibus
" ligeis Domini Regis. Et dicti vicecomites prout eis
" ex parte dicti maioris preceptum fuit fecerunt ct
" perimpleuerunt, et diotas Elizabetham et Marionam.
" scilicet xxii. die Junii ainio supradicto, scilicet die
" Jovis proximo ante vigiliam Natiuitatis Johannis
" captas deliberauere Oliuero Hepay apud le Northegate
" prcdictam, &c."

(f.) 3-4 Henry VII. A copy of the last will, drawn
in Latin, of William Bentele of Chester, made 3 July
1483, and proved by his widow and executrix 30 April
1484. For liis spiritual welfare the testator makes ar-
rangements in the following words, "In primis lego
" animam racam Deo omnipotenli, beate Mai'ie et omni-
" bus Sanctis, corpusque meum sepeliendum in ecclesia
" parochiali Omnium Sanctorum in Breadstrete in naui
" ecclesie coram beatissimo saluatore nostro Jesu
" Christo crucifixo ; Item, do et lego vnam libram cere
" ad combnrendum super altaro principale coram sacra-
" mento seruicio durante diuino in festiuis diebus per
" vimm integrum annum ea condicione quod cum vnus
" cereus sit combustus alius suocedat illiminandus

;

'
' Item lego alium cerium combnrendum coram crucifixo
" et trcs cerios coram Sancto Georgio modo predicto
" in illuminacione, combustiono ct successione obser-
" uaudo ; Item concodoet do vnum torchemagno altari
" comburendum in diuinis misteriis, et duo torchess
" altari beate Marie extra chorum, et vnum torche altari
" Sancte Triuitatis in eadem ecclesia; Item lego paupe-
" ribus in eleemosinam xiii.s. iiii.cZ. ; Item lego fabrice
" ecclesie mee predicte pro sepultura mea xx.s. ; Item
" volo vt post decessum meum tricesirao die proximo
" sequente fiat vnum trigintale Gregorianum pro salute
" anime mee et pro animabus Nicholai patris. mei ct
" Alicie nxoris sue, similiter in die Anniversarii niei
" vnum trigintale Gi'egoriauum."

((/.) 12-13 Henry VII. "Memorandum, that the
" Wenesday next before the feste of Seynt Mio.hell the
" Avchangell in the xiii. yere of the reigne of King
" Henry the VII"' Sir Hugh Raynford chapeleyu,
" Gervis de Vuldre, Edward Dalby, and Elizabeth wyf
" of John Tailliour, taillioni', come before Thomas
" Barow maior of the citie of Chestre in the Pendice of
" the seid citie, and Thomas Smyth oon of the Shirrefs
" of the citie aforesaid, Richard Legh, John Mascy,
" John Grcmesdich and other beyng tber presente, and
" then and ther thay sworne vpon the holy Euangcliste
" not coacted ne constrayned. That thay were pi'esente
" with John Crosse of Liuerpole in the countie of Lan-
" castre gentilman vpon Monday next before the fore-
" said AVenesday, and herd hyme swei'e and say that he
" deliuered to Edmunde More a gurdelle that was my
" ladye Dame Alice sometyme will' of Sir Thomas.
" Dutton knyght, and that the corse therof was I'ede

" damaske werke, and the grounde thereof was golde
" and of a honde brede brode ; and also upon Thursday
' next afterWilliam Frodeshara ofElton gentilman come
" before the said maior and shirreff, and he in likewise
" swere and sayed that he was present when the seid
' John Crosse swere as is beforesaid ; and the foresaid
" Sir Hugh, William, Gervys, Edwarde and Elizabethe
" swere also that the said John Crosse bade thaym
" swere that this is trueth, aud that he wolde discharge
" before God hise sole for theire at the di-edefuUe day
" of Dome."

(h.) 19-20 Hem-y VII. " It is ordur by the Maistre
" Maire and hise bretliir that no man shall supi^orte no
" carders in hise howse, betwix the day of makyng the
" ordenauncez and the Natiuite of oure Lorde next
" cummyng, nother for money, wyne nor ale, vpon the
" payne to echon of the xxiiii". iii.s. iiii.cl, and to ichon
" of the citezyns ii.s., and the pleiers to prisone at the
" Mau-e is pleasui-e as often as it maye be prouid.

" Also it is ordeynt by Maistre Maire and his brethir
" that euerye Wyne-Tauerner and Ale seller and Ale-
" howse shalbe shitt in at ix. of the clogke vpon the
" payne of euery man doying the contrary, vi.s. \iii.d.

" Also it is ordur by Mastre Maire and hise brethir

CoEPOEi-
TION 01'

CUESTEE.
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Corpora- " that evenry man that hath byn mairc or shiiTieff of

CHBsrtE
" Chestre and allso all Inuc-kepers aswell, thai that— ' " haue no sigues as thai that haue signez, shall haue
" hangj-ug at" thaii-e dturea a lantcrae with a caudille

" breuuTiig iu it till ix. of the Cloke, fro the fest of All
" Seyutes vnto the feet of the Purificacion of our lady
" theu next foilawing, vpon the papic of cnerye man
" doyng the contrary. iii.«. iiii.i/."

(it.) 30-31 Henry VIII. The Book of Danid Middle-

ton, gentleman, mayor of the city of Chester, contain-

in"' a memorandum that Fernando de Btarra of the city

of°London, merchant and stranger, and Ralph ilane-

waryng of the city of Chester, draper, appeared before

Danid ilydleton, mayor of the last-named citj-, in the

Exchequer of the Appentice of the same city, and were

bound to the king in the sum of one hundred pounds

sterling ; the memorandum being followed with this

explanation, " The condicion of this recognisannce is

" such that were our said soneraign lorde tho kyng to
" thentent that the price of leddcr shold nott be en-
" hatinced but i-ather mptyseid and browth doune
" for the comen wolth of his graces subjectis, hath
" made geuerall I'estrant and ge\'yn commauudement
" no ledder shall be bowtho to be caried owt of
" his realme, &c. And the said Fernando bejnig a

" stranger with one Peter Salscdo anc other stranger
" very latlv comyn into this contrcy hath reportyd and
" openly showne vnto the pcoppylle, that oru-e said
" soueraigne lorde bathe gevcn ^nito hym his graces
" plakerd or lycence to bey grctt substaunce of ledder
" contrary to "the said restraint, and by meanc therof
" hath conuyned with the Tamiei-s as wcllc within this

" citie as in dj-nerse other places in the centres and
" sheres abrode for gi-ett substaunce of leddcr, and
" barganed with thcym for the s;ime secretly within
" there howses out of en}- ojien faire or markett, and
" also for suche lether as is not redy nor sufficiently

" tanned, All whiche ledder, as it is said, hcentcudet to

" shippe and transport att suche havens and places
" whereas he shold ]i.ay littylle or no costome for the
" same, By reason whereof he entendet nott only to
" dcfrande the kj-ngcs grace of bis lawfulle costome and
" dutcs, and to transport and contemnc his laudable
" statues in that by halfe, but also by occasion aforesaid
" the price of ledder wase and is resyn and cnhauuced
" within this space of vii. or viii. dales above the
" comyen price that it wase at before by viii.s. iu a
" dyker: Upon notns wherof att complaynt of they
" comyn peoppellc, the said mairc send for the said
" Fernando and demaundyd of hym sight of the licence
" aforesaid ; and he affirmed that he had one ; but first

" he said he wold not show it ; and afterward he said
" the same lycence was at BrystoU. that he cold not
" then show it:—If the said Fernando from hcnsforth
" do not bargen ti-ansport nor lode eny leder )>y them-
" self no non other within the liberties of the citie

" aforesaid vnto suche tyme as he haue shewed to the
" sjudilaire or hLs successors, the kynges giniccs licence
" or a letter or other discharge from mj" Lord Privey
" Scale iu that behalfo, and also bo forthcom_\-ng to
" answer and declare and discharge hymsclfe to the
' kynges grace and his counselle for suche thyngos as
" he lade to his charge concernj-ng the premisses, &c.,
" etc."

(14.) Memoranda Book (A.D. 1639 to 166-5) of Dauid
Lloyd, clerk of the Peutice of the city of Chester, and
successive town clerks of the same citj-. Containing
copies of protested bills, and affidavits of seamen re-

specting losses at sea, and notes touching other personal
matters. Some of the seamen's protests against tem-
pestuous weather are curious specimens of the cb'aughts-

mau's art. " By this publique instrument of protest,"

runs one of these statements, " Bee it knowne and
" manifest vnto all people that on the eighteenth day
" of Janiiary one thousand six hundred and sixtie (stile

" Anglic) Before me Raphe Daucnporto Towne Clerke
" for the cittic of Chester and in the presence of the
" witnesses after-named personallj- appeared George
" Hartwipp Master of the St. George Catch of Loudon,
" burthen twcntie taitnes or tbereaboutes, and did and
" doth protest. That wheresis hec the said master with
" the said vessel! vpon the fourth day of January last
" past laden with wines, prunes, vineger, androzen, did
'

' sett saile from Bnrdeux in France, Intending with the
" said vessell and goods (by the blessing of God) to
" haue sailed to the river of Chester, and there iu good
" safetie and well condiconed to haue dcliuered all the
" said goods vnto Richard Bird of the cittie of Chester
" merchant, his factore or assignes. But it pleased Gcd
" that vpon his voyage with the said vcsscll and goods
" from Bnrdeux aforesaid vnto the said river of Chester,

" there happened great windes tempestuous, and van- Corpora.
" able winde and weather, Insomuch that the said J'""

°'

" vessell and goods were in much danger to bee lost or .

^
" to receine great prejudice by the sea. Therefore the
" said Master did and doth protest these presents
" against the sea for all losses and damages which the
" said goodos haue or shall sustaine by reason afore-
" saide. Tliis was thus protested in the cittie of Chester
" in the presence of William Avery the said master's
" mate and Joshua Bradshaw and Thomas Cage two of
' of the said vessell's company, Witnesses hereunto
" called and required."

ll.j.) Minutes of the Trial (18-27) of the cause of

the King v. George Harrison at the Shrewsbury Lent
Assizes, on 29 and 30 March, 1827, before Mr. Baron
Vaughau and a Sjiccial Jury : counsel for the Crown,

—

Mr. Campbell, Mr. O. Russell, and Mr. J. Jervis; and
counsel for the defence,—Mr. Taunton, Mr. Serjeant

Peake, Mi-. Cross and Mr. TjTwhitt. On an Information

in the nature of a Quo Warranto filed at the^lation of

Richard Dutton against the defendeut George HaiTison

,

for usuiijing the office of Mayor of the Corporation of

Chester.
Murage Books :—Four Volumes.

(16.) (-7.) The Book of receipts and payments of Wil-
liam Tbomasson and William Snede, muragcrs of city

of Chester for an entire year 1 17-18 Edward IV.) ; with

p<irtion of the account of Robert Xostrevile and William
Thoma^son. mui-agers for another entire year in the

same king's reign. Imperfect, unbound and dis-

arranged.
(6.|,"Accounl-Book of successive muragcrs of the city

of Chester frcm 6 Edward VI. to the end of the reign of

Philip and Mary. Unbound and disarranged.

(c.) Account-Book (1618-1801), cont-aintng the annual

accounts of receipts and disbursements by successive

muragers (;.<:. custodians and conservators of the City's

Walls) of Chester from the 16th year of James I. to the

first year of the present century. A notable volume in

good' condition.—The several entries of payments for
'• ]iotations in the penthouse '' show that the erroneous

derivation of Peutice (a corruption of Peudice) from

Penthouse was current and approved amongst the people

of Chester as early as the time of Charles the First.

(J.) Account Cook (1801-1818) of moneys received by

successive mm-agers. and expended by them on cleansing

and repairmg the City Walls.

(17.) Passage Court Books (Libri Passagiorum), con-

taining records of pleas and proceedings in the Passage

Court of the City of Chester. Twenty-four volumes for

the following vciU's. .5-6, 20-21, 21-22, 22-23, 23-24, 24-

25 -^5-26, 26-27, 29-30, 33-34, 34-35, 36-37, 37-38. 30-

40, 40-41. 42-13 of Elizabeth ; 6-7, 7-8, 10-11, 15-16,

17-18. 19-20, 20-21 James I. ; and 22 James I.—

1

Charles I.

(18.) The Pentice Chartal.ary begun (18 Elizabeth)

during the mayoralty of Henry Hardwai-e, under clr-

cmnstanccs set forth iu the following terms in the

preface thereof: " Forasmuch as by the sight of the
" charters, grauntes and confinnacious of the cittie of
" Chester heretofore graunted, it appcareth parts
" thereof to have Ijeen somewhat defaced, defyled and
" the Icttei-s worne owte thraghe the often readingc
" lokiuge on and porvsall therof. hardclie in some part

"to be trnlie copied owte, and the reste so little

" pei-vsed and sene and so close kepte as the valyditc
" and contentes therof .are scarslie knowcu to the magis-
" trates, much lesse to the reste of the cittizens ; and
" for that alsoc dyuers of the Rocordcs and ouldc
" anncieut lawd.able constitucions, orders, vsages, cus-
" tomes and presidens were woord by woorde copied out
" of an ould booke called the Blackbookc couteyning
" XXX. leaves, and translated oute of Latenand Frenche
" into Englishe by the com:mdemente of the Right
" Worshipfiill Thoma.s Gee in the second tyme of his

" mayoraltie lieing in the xxxii.ycarcof Heurie theight
" late kinge of Englande, ami conteyned and written
" in :inc other paper booke theu made and deuised, and
" being in paper not like longe to endure, and dyvers
" others therecordos, laudable constitucions orders and
" pi-esidentes of the said citie remayuiuge in .sncho

" scnerall and sundrie sccduls, papers and books as
" overtedeous at euery suche tyme as the sighte thereof
" shalbe required to trauell vpp into the Trcasm-c
" Howse of the Slide cittie for such pervsail thereof;
" 'L'herefore the Right WorshipfuU Henry Hardware
" now maior of the cittie of Chester aforesaide, in the
" cightenth yeare of the raignc of our soueraigne lady
'- Eiizabeth by the grace of God of Englaundc Frauncc
'• and Irelaunde Queene defcndourof the Faith, &c.,
'- beiugc in the second tyme of his mayoi-altie, forseiugo

3A
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goEPOBA- " the Baide inconvenyenccs, aud mynding the preser-
TioH OF « uacyon of the saide charters, grauntes, confirmacions,
HESTER. „ recordes, oonstitucions, orders aiid presidentcs. and to

" the intente that the same may be manifested and
" kno-n-en as -nreU to the Magisti-ates of the saide citie

'
' as allsoe to the reste of the cittizens thereof, and readie

" at all tymes to be shewed fiirthwith as nede shall

" require, that he commaunded and appointed this Book
" of Parchements to be boughto for the saide citie by
" Richarde Bavaund and William Wall, Treasurers of
" the same, vrhiche costo vi.U. iii.s. iiii.tZ., and inthis
" same booke hath caused to bo conteyned and written
" woorde by woorde trulie coined oute all the saide

" charters, grauntes and constitucions and the pi-esi-

" dentes conteyned in the saide Booke taken oute of
" the said Black Booke and dyuers others good presi-

" dentes to shewe and proue what manner of other
" plees, suites, orders,constitutions, cnstomes,vsages and
" priuileges heretofore of oulde tyme haue bene ysed
" and hadd, and the Charters, grauntes, confirmacions,
" recordes, originall orders and constitucions conimytted
" in sauf custodie surely laide vpp and kepte in the
" treasure howse of the saide cittie there to prone this

" booke thereof copyed oute to be true ; And this Booke
" alwaie to remayne in the Inner Pentice of the saide
" Cittie in a certayne Cheste or Coafer vnderlocke,
" Wherevnto the Mayor and the Recorder of the same
" cittie for the tyme being and others the magestrates
' of the saide citty may haue contynuall concourse at

" their pleasures. In whose tyme were of this Booke
'
' written, besides the Table thereof, the number of Ixsii.

" leaves, the writingo whereof coste fiue poundes tonne
" shillinges ; and this book contayneth fourc hundreth
" threscore and twelue leves."

Bound in thick boards, covered with leather, studded

with brass points, and provided originally with clasps,

which have been torn away and lost, this volume,

together with its occasionally careless and inaccurate

transcripts of charters desoribed'elsewhere in this report,

and many other documents of inferior interest, contains

the following matters :—
(a.) Copy of a charter (no longer to be found amongst

the Chester muniments) of Walter de Lasci, remitting

to the citizens of Chester the customary twopence here-

tofore paid to him by them on every cargo of white corn

in his land of Ireland ; with liberty to the same citizens

of entering and leaving his port of Droohda and all his

other ports of Ireland, and of buying there "omnia
" genera hladi et brasii et farino," and lading thei-e

ships with the same, free of the duty aforesaid. Hiis

testibiis, domino Ranulpho comito Cestric consauguineo

nostro, Philippe de Orrebi tunc Justiciario Costiie,

Petro clerico domini comitis Cestrie, Gulelmo Talebot,

Eustachio de Grauilla, Roberto Paget, Pctro capellano

meo, Ricardo de Pahy camerario nieo, Guilelmo Hakett,

Henrico Labbe, Ricardo clerico de Kagworth, etmultis

aliis.

(6.) Copy of a writ of Precept (no longer found

amongst the Chester muniments) addressed by Hem-y
the Sixth on 8 November hi the thirty-ninth year of his

reign, to the mayor of Chester, for the due publicatiou

within the same city of the agi'eement made between

the aforesaid king and his cousin Richard duke of York,

that settled the crown on the said duke after the said

king's death.

(c.) Copy of a writ (no longer found amongst the

Chester muniments), dated by Henry the Eighth under

his signet at the manor of Richmount, on 29 March in

the 14th year of liis reign, and addressed to the mayor
of the city of West Chester, on information that the said

" city standeth open in the dangler of ennemyes."

Forbidding the mayor to allow any person, by virtue

of letters patent heretofore granted by his Highness,

to withdraw citizens or other inhabitants from Chester

until further notice, as the city requires the presence

of all its usual inhabitants " for its safety and defence.

(d.) Copy of a writ, dated 30 May, 34 Henry YIll.,

and addressed to the sherifl's of Chester, for the suflBcient

publication of a proclamation, discharging the city of

Westchester from being a place of sanctuary, privilege,

and tuition of otfendors and malefactors. The considera-

tions foi- thus, in accordance with powers conferred by
the last parliament, determining the sanctuary of male-

factors at Chester, being set forth in the following

terms :

—" And for that uowe it appoarcthc vnto vs by
" credible infoi-matiou in that, the saide citie of West-
" Chester, which not onlye stanndethe nere the borders
" of Wales, by meanes whereof such offendours and
' malefactors might lightlie for their safeguarde and
" tuycion passe a,nd goc from the saide citie vnto the
" partes of Wales, so that Justice shuld not be hadd of

" the 8a.ide offendours ; But also tha,t the saide citie is a Corpoba-

" porte Towne necre the »ee, and vnto the same city Chesteb.
" greate resort of merchauntes esti'aungers from tyme
" to tyme, by meanes whereof such offendours and
" rnalefactours for theyr tuycion and safeguarde may
" by shipp saile from the saide citie of Westchester
" vnto the parties of Scotlauud and Irelaundc."—The
same proclamation discharged Manchester' and Stafford

from being places of sanctuaiy and privilege for male-
factors.

(e.) Indentures of an agi-eement between the Bishop,
Dean, aud Chaptei' of Lincoln on the fu-st part ; John
the Prior and (Convent of St. John the Baptist of Lannd,
CO. Leycestei', of the second part ; and the Mayor aud
citizens of Chester of the thu'd part. Whereby in con-
sideration of 300/. paid to them by the said bishop, dean,
and chapter, the said prior and convent engaged to pay
an annuity of ten pounds to the mayor and citizens of
Chester, which j-eaj'ly sum the said mayor and citizens

undertook to apply to the payment of a master of a free

gi'ammar school at Panieworthe in Lancashire. Dated
20 July of 22 Henry VII.

(/.) Escheator's certificate of the finding at an inquest
taken at Chester in comjjliance with a writ of Diem
cloMsit extrcmum, touching the lauds, &c., of which Mar-
garett, fonnerly the wife of Fulke of Penbrugge, knt.,

cousin and heir of William Trussell of Cumberland,
knt., possessed on the day of her death. It is found
amongst other things that she was seised in her demesne
as of fee on the day of her death of " the manor of Bar-
' nardeshall within the liberties of Chester, together
" with the bailiwick and issues of the keping of the
" estgate of the cittie aforesaide and all thappurtenances
" with howses and buildings above and beneath the
" said gate."—Dated 1 November, 2 Henry IV.

(g.) The return of an inquisition respecting divers

assaults committed within the abbey of Chester on
Friday next following the feast of St. James the Apostle,

and on four following days, in the year 18 Richard II.

:

The Jury saying that on the said d.ay BaldwjTi of Rad-
iugton. knt., John Hert, William Herte, William Lap-
ham, Gruffith Reyiiald, Roger of Hall, with all thou
howsehouldes, came with force and ai-mes, with swords,

bucklers, bowcs and arrowes and other armuro came to

the abbey of Chester, and the dore of the seller called

the ^vj'ue-^eller, the dore of the inner hall, the dore of

the chamber of the personncs of Astburie, and many
other dyuers doores of the chambres of thabbot of

Chestei'within the abbay aforesaide, by sti'onge hande and
against the peax of our soueraigne lord the kinge, with
swordes andforniesand ladders wickodlie andmalicyouslie

they brake, three tuunes of Gascoyne WJ^lCs there fonudc

they tooke, and wasted allso the howseholde, beddcs, and
znany other thingos i-yotouslie, of the men and scruauntcs

of the same abbott in their chambers being they put

oute and caste oute, and mony other hurts and gi'ievous

damages thcr foure dayes they commytted.—From the

sequel it appears that the rioters seized and imprisoned

John of Dokenton and Thomas Banester, glover, and
that when John Larmerer, mayor of Chester, came to

the deliverance and rescue of the said two prisoners, a

fray ensued in which Thomas Pygott, one of the sheritt's

of the city, was so maltreated that his life was endan-

gered, and John Hoo, esq., one of the rioters, was
slain. Moreover, it was found by the jury that after

the Thursday next before the feast of St. Peter ad

vinctda, the said Baldwyn of Radyngton, knt., "did
" ymagine howe he mighte distroye and hm-t the com-
" mens of Chester, and gathered together by foure days
" John of Stanley, knt., and the greatest multitude of
" men armed and archerie of the countie of Lauucaster
" to the number of Dccc.risinge and rydinge in manner
" of warre against the poax of oure soueraigne lord the
" kinge with basuottes and speares within the countie
" of Chester by v. leykes from the citie aforesaide."

(/(,.) Poi-m of a return of a Recorder to remove a pica

from the Pentice.

(/.) Another precedent for a similar return.

(k.) Memoranda of proceedings for determining a

controversy between Sir Roger ofrthe High Hill, steward

of Chester, of the one part, and the mayor and com-
monalty of Chester of the other part, touching common
of pastm-age in the marsh of Saltney.

(7.) Memorandum of the names of fom- brethren,—to

wit, Neele, lord of Ilaltou, constable of Cheshire,

Hodard, lord of Dutton, marshal of the same shire,

Edard, lord of Hawarden, steward of the same shire,

and Achard, lord of Doneham, chamberlain of the same
shire, -who came with William the Conqueror.

(/)!..) Writ ol' Henry prince of Wales, to the mayor
and sheritt's of the city of Chester, for a proclamation to
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CoEPORA- his military tenants and servants for an instant mnster

CHB3TBK
^^^ an-ay. Dated -29

, 1 Henry IV.— (ti.) Memorandtim, dated in the year 13 Henry IV.,

in the form of a tripartite indenture, of the detei-mtna-

tion by the award of arbitrators on a controversy long

had between William Venables of Kinderton and his

folk, of the one part, and the citizens of Chester of the

other part, respecting questions of property.

(o.) Grant by Edward Prince of Wales and earl of

Chester, dated 13 December, 32 Edward III., to the men
and tenants (not members of the Merchants Guild of

Chester or sworn to the liberties of the said city) of the

Prioress of Chester, of exemption from seiwice on jtiries,

&c. Ijefore the mayor and sheritfs of the .said city ;

with divers other immunities and privileges.

[p.) Return of an Inciuisition taken by the oaths of

twelve men (sis of the said juroi-s being of the city and
six of the county of Chester), in the time when Henry
de Fen-ariis was justice of Chester, in order to ascertain

whether Hoole Heath is holden of the earl of Chester or

not, and whether the citizens of Chester have right of

common in the same heath. It is retiu-ned that the

eaid heath is so held, and also has been so held of the

earl's predeoessor.s time out of mind ; and that the citizens

of Chester have right of common therein. Moreover it

is returned that the bound,s of Hoole Heath "begjTi
" from the Eake called Chester-rake nere Flokers-
" bmcke, and soe followinge Flokersbmcke into Wysne-
" siche. and so followinge Wisneysiche nere a certayne
" place where a graunge of the personne of the churche
" of Plemondestone sometyme beinge, and soe folowinge
'

' nere a Sat that Robert of Whitmore sometyme did
" breake. and soe folowing nere Hobasshe against Py-
" condale vnto Salierswaye, whiche is the kynges High
" Way nere Chester to leade the hoste of otu- Soue-
" raigne lorde the king in tyme of waiTe vnto Shotwick-
" ford. And so folowinge beyond Salterway vnto Safe-
" diche. And soe vnto the towne of Neutou to the
" yate of Robert the sou of Sisly of Newton, which
" sometyme was called the Shepeyate, for whiche yate
" the said Robert gaue money to the keper of the Towne
" of Hoole for the tyme beyng. And so folowyng from
" the sayde yate to the onlde hedge of Newton vnto
" Flokersbrucke." Fm-ther the certificate gives a long
list of persons who, as well as persons unknown, have
appropriated themselves portions of the said heath to

the hui"t of the whole city of Chester.

(g.) Memorandum touching the jurisdictious of the
Portmote Comt and the Pentice Court, iu the following
terms :

" What plees shalbe sued in the Pentice :—In
" the Appentice the pleys whiche towche freeholde be
" non in eny wise pleadAbie. butt iu Portemote, nor
" oughte in the Pentice pleys of Coveuaunte whiche
" towche lande, rente or sache other, nor plays whiche
" towche anujrtie or pleys of replevy, &c., suche to be
" pleaded." No date.

(r.) Writ dated 22 April. 13 Edward, II and addressed
by Edward. Prince of Wale? and Earl of Chester, to the
mayor and sheriffs of the city of Chester ; for an inqui-
sition as to the customs rightly due and to be taken at

each of the fotu- gates of Chester.—Also the certificate

(a very curious and entertaining record) of the Inquisi-
tion taken on Fi-iday next after the Feast of the Purifi-
cation, 14 Edward 11.. in obedience to the aforesaid
writ. Containing a full and precise statement of the
dues payable at the East Gate, the North Gate, the
Bridge Gttte. and the Water Gate, this return affords a
complete view of the various kinds of marketable articles

coming into or passing through Chester in the reign of
Edward the Second. It affords also some other notable
particulars. The customs taken at the North Gate were
retained by the gate-keeper in payment for service
rendered by him as keeper of the North (rate prison,
" For which prises," the certificate sa^-s, after enume-
rating the orfroi dues of the North Gate. "' the kejjer of
" the gate allwais shall kepe the said yate with the
" prisoners in the prisoune of the said erle there im-
" soncd. Allsoe hee shall kepe the keys of the felons
" and theeves dampned to be hanged on y' gibbett

;

" And he shall ciy the courtes of our soueraigne lord
" the Erie within the cittie ; And he shall ringe the bell
" to the portmote, and shall doe judgemente on the
" pillorie. They say allsoe that the saide keper ought
" to take of euery prisoner there imprisoned for felony
" but vnlic iiii.f/. if he shall taiTv there abone one
" nighte. But of eucrj' one arrested for dett or dettes
" recouered or for simple tT-espace they oughte nor be
" wonte to take nothingo.—They say" allsoe that the
" keper of the said Northgate uowe of late hane lifted
" Tpp and taken these prises and customes vnder-

" written aboue the customes and prises of onlde tyme Cciepoba-

taken."
Cdestbe

(s.) The return of a jury on a presentment of the —
millers of the Dee mills for exactions and extortionate
pi-actices. Notable for evidence respecting the rates of
charge to citizens of Chester for the grinding of their
com at the Dee Mills in the time of Rannnlph, 4th earl
of Chester. No date.

(M Records of Pleas at Crown-motes and Portmotes
before divers mayors and sheriffs of the city of Chester,
temp. Edward I., II., and III.

(f.) The last Will and Testament of Simon Hardinge,
citizen and Salter of London, befjueathing to the mayor,
aldennen and citizens of West Chester, for ever, a rent
of thirty-thi-ee shillings and fouqience yearly issuing
out of Smith's Alley. The will is also remarkable for

the large number of small legacies for the purchase of
memorial rings.

(v.) Passage of a deed, setting forth the particulars
and conditions of a certain benefaction made to the city
of Westchester by Sir Thomas White, knt., late lord-

mayor, alderman, citizen and merchant-taylor of
London. Described iu the chartulaiy as " The Braunche
'

' for the cittie of Westchester conceminge the deuise
" of Sir Thomas White, knt., deceased."

(w.) Charter, dated 17 Juno, 9 Elizabeth, of Exempli-
fication of a wan-ant issued by the said Qneeu imder her
privy seal on 21 May of the same year, to the Treasni'er,

Chancellor, and Barons of the Exchequer, releasing the
citizens and inhabitants of Westchester from a certain
impost on \vines ; the said release and discharge being
granted in consideration of the heavy losses sustained
during the past ten years by the merchants of the said

city.
"

(x.) Certificate, signed by Patrick Mayly " soveraine
" of Newe Rosse alias Rosponte, co. Wexford, Ireland,"
that the citizens and merchants of Westchester are
free of all customs in the said town of Newe Rosse aliae

Rosponte. Dated 8 September 1.587.

(;/.) Record of proceedings, 27 June, -12 Elizabeth, at

Chester, in the Exchequer of the County Palatine of
Chester, within the castle there, in the cause between
Rice Williams, gentleman, plaintiff, and Richard Bir-
kenhead, esq., and Peter Starkey, gentleman, defen-
dants, closing with a decree and costs for the plaintiff,

who by the said decree of the Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas,
knt.. Lord Keeper of the Great Seal and Chamberlain of
the said County Palatine, ^ras declared to hold the
clerkship of the Pentice independently of the Recox-der
of Chester, and to have been wrongt'ullj- ejected from
the same office by Richard Bii-kenhead the said recorder
and Peter Starkey.

(z.) An Inventory of articles of plate, headed '" A
' Noate of the Cities Plate taken the twelfte day of
" April 1602, Anno Regni Regine Elizabethe, &c.,
" quadragestmo i|uarto.''

(aa.) Tripartite agi-eement, dated 6 February, 24
Henry VTI., between Thomas Smith the elder, alderman
of the city of Chester, and overseer of the testament of
Roger Smith, late deceased. Sir Henry Bnllingc and
Sir John Davenport, chaplains, and John Harper of
Chester, merchant, executors of the same testament, of
the one part; Thomu.s Hawardyu. mayor, and the alder-

men and commonalty of the said citj-. of the second part

;

and Margery the prioress and convent of the Nuns of the
convent of our Blessed Lady of the same city, of the
third part. '\Miereby the said executors agreed with
the said mayor and citizens and the said prioress and
convent, " to edifie and builde at theire proper costes
" vppon the sayde voyde grounde," granted to them
by the city for that purpose, " sixe several mansions or
" tenements vnder one rove convenient and able for six
" poore bedemen." Candidates for admission to these
alms-houses, who have been of " the twenty-four" and
fallen into poverty, or are widows of deceased alder-

men, to be prefeiTed before other applicants ; and in

like manner candidates who have been common council-

men, 01- are the necessitous widows of deceased common
councilmen, to be preferred to vacant rooms before
citizens or the widows of citizens, ivho have never been
common councilmen or aldermen. Every bederaan and
bedewoman of the foundation is to take an oath " dayly
" to sale our Ladyes phalter («iV) with de profiindis lyf
" they cann or male bo able for siekues soe to doe) for
" the sonle of the saied Roger Smith, and for the good
" estate of the saied mayor, aldermen, and commj-ualty,
" and for the soules of their predecessuurs and sncces-
" sours and of all Chi'isten soules."

(bh.) Indenture whereby the wax-dens or masfcrs and
the bi-ethrcu and sisters of the guild of St. Ursula
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CoBPOKA- agreed and contracted with Thomas Hatton, clerk, and

Chkbtee *^® mayor and citizens and their successors of Chester,
' that the said wardens should annually for over on a

certain day distribute in the chapel of the said guild

thirty silver pence to the poor persons being brethren

or sisters of the guild or hospital aforesaid, for the good

of the souls of the founders and benefactors of the said

guild, and also for the souls of all such as died in the

faith. Dated 12 April, 32 Henry VIII.

(cc.) Fifty-four indentures of certain grants of lands,

rents, &c., made by the mayor and citizens of Chester

under their common seal, pursuant to orders of As-

sembly made liy the mayor, aldermen, and common
council in the tenth year of Queen Anne.

(19.) Precedent Book for proceedings in the Coni-t of

Portmote and in the Sheriffs' Court of the city of

Chester: With forms of writs, warrants, and otuer in-

struments for the transaction of affairs within the

jurisdiction of the municipality of Chester. Imperfect

and disarranged.

(20.) Register (17 James I. to 2 Charles I.) of Recog-

nizances, Agreements, and Admissions to the franchise

of the city of Chester, entitled " Statuta, Recogni-
" zanccs, Private Orders, and Pranchised Persons."

Imperfect.

(21 .) Register of Sales of Horses in the city of Chester,

from 23 May 1655 to 25 January 1723, with names of

sellers and buyers, and descriptions of the animals.

A record kept for the security of persons who, being

resident in parts distant from Chester, or buying horses

of strangers to the same city, wished to have evidence

of lecord that they had obtained possession of the

animals honestly and for adequate consideration.

(22.) Rental (1686-1687) of the city of Chester, demi-

folio, entitled and described " A True and Perfec-
" Rental of all the Pee-farms, rents duo upon leases
" for lives or for years or at will, quit-rents, and other
" rents due and payable yearlie to the Mayor and
" cittizens of the cittic of Chester. Made at the com-
" mandmcnt and l^y the care and dilligence of William
" Wilson, esq.. Mayor of the said cittie, Anno Domini
" MDCLXXXVI. 'and of Edward Oulton, esq, mayor
" of the said cittie MDCLXXXVII." Six later rentals

for the several periods—1703 to 1714, 1714 to 1722, 1722

to 1734, 1726 to 1767, 1763 to 1777, 1777 to 178&.

(23.) Sheriffs' Books. An imperfect series of Sheriffs'

Books, from 5-6 Henry V_. to 5-6 George IV. ; for the

following years of the period :

—

5-6, 6-7, 7-8 of Henry V. ; 1-2 of Henry VI. ; 2-3,;

3_4, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10, 13-14, 16-17, 17-18 of Edward IV.-
2 Richard III.-l Henry VII. ; 2-3, 3-4, 8-9, 9-10, 10

11, 13-14,14-15, 18-19, 20-21, 21-22 of Henry VII. =

24 Henry VII.-l Henry VIII. ; 1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6-6, 6-7,

16-17, 17-18, 24-5, 25-26, 27-28, 28-29, 31-32, 32-33,

33_34, 34_35, 35-36, 36-37, 37-38 of Henry VIII. ; 2-3,

3-4,4-5 of Edward VI. ; 6 Edward VI.-l Mary; 1-2,

2-3, 3-4 of Mary ; 2 and 3-3 and 4, 3 and 4-4 and 6,

4 and 5-5 and 6 of Philip and Mary ; 1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6-

7, 7-8, 8-9.9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13, 13-14, 14-15, 15-

16 17-18 18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-22, 22-23, 23-24, 24-
25' 25-2(1 26-27, 27-28, 28-29, 29-30, 30-31, 32-33, 33-

34^ 34-35, 35-36, 36-37, 37-38, 38-39, 40-41, 41-42,

42-43 43-44 of Elizabeth ; 44 Blizabeth-1 James I. ; 2-

3, 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13, 13-

14, 14-15, 15-16, 16-17, 17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-

22 of James I.; 22 James I-l Charles I.; 1-2,2-3,

4-5, .5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13, 14-

15, 15-16, 16-17, 17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 21-22, 23-24 of

Charles I. ; A.D. 1649-50, 1660-51, 1661-52, 1662-53,

1663-54, 1656-56, 1657-58, 1668-69 of the Common-
wealth Period ; 12-13, 14-15, 15-16, 16-17, 17-18, 10-

20, 20-21, 21-22, 22-23, 23-24, 24-25, 27-28, 28-29,

29-30, 31-32, 32-33 of Charles II.; 1-2,2-3, 3-4 of

James II. ; 2-3, 3-4, 4-5 of William and Mary: 6-7,

7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13 of William III.;

13 William lII.-l Anne ; 1-2, 2-3. 3-4., 4-6, 5-6, 6-7,

7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13 of Anne; 1-2,2-3,

3-4, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13, 13-

14 of George I. ; 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9,

9-10, 10-11, 11-12,12-13, 13-14, 14-15,15-16,16-17,
17-18, 18-19, 19-20,20-21,21-22,22-23,23-24,24-25,
25-26, 26-27, 27-28, 28-29, 29-30, 32-33, 33-34 of

George 11. ; 34 George II.-l George III. ; 1-2, 2-3, 3-

4, '1-5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9,9-10, tO-11, 12-13, 13-14,

14-15, 15-16, 16-17, 17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-22,

22-23, 23-24, 24-25, 25-26, 26-27, 27-28, 28-29, 36-37,

37-38, 38-39, 39-40, 40-41, 41-42 of George III. ; 4-5,

5-6 of George IV.
As the sheriffs entered office on the same day as the

Mayors of Chester, the year covered by any one of the

older of these books began and ended on a Friday next Cohpoea-
following the feast of St. Dionysius. ™n op

To show the nature and value of the information
°^^"'

afforded by the more ancient of those yearly volumes,
something may be said here of the functions and respon-
sibilities of the sheriffs of Chester in former time. At
present their office is little more than a name, its duties
being so trivial and purely formal, that the citizens are
at a loss lor answer when it is asked for what purpose
they annually ajipoint two of their community to be
sheriff's. But in olden time, and dowu to a comparatively
recent date, the dignity of the shrievalty was attended
with various employments and serious obligations.
For centuries, sitting as actual and not merely nominal
judges, they dispensed justice in the Pcndice (or, Pentice
Court) in civil causes not afl"ecting any interest in real
property, and in the trials of misdemeanants and per-
sons charged with petty crime. On many points there ia

considerable uncertainty respecting the relations of the
Pendice Court and the Mayors' Court ; but though a
subordinate tribunal, the court over which the sheriff's

presided, aff'orded relief to a largo number of suitors,

and punishment to an even larger number of ordinaiy
oft'enders within the municipal liberties. The sheriff's

were also the judges of the Passage Court. For many
generations, also, it devolved on the sheriff's to collect
fines yearly due to the municipal chest from citizens for
the privileges of following their trades or practising
their arts within the city's bounds ; the tolls and
octroi imposts due from merchants entering the city
from the interior parts of the country; and the cus-
toms levied on merchants coming from the sea, and
importing merchandize into the city from Ireland and
" other foreign parts." From the yearly accounts
of moneys tal^en in these three ways, one can com-
pute with an appi'oximation to accuracy the annual
income, apart from rents, of the commune thi'oughout
several successive generations. The same financial
lists afford means for detecting vai'iatioos in the popu-
lousness, and yet more precise data for observing and
appreciating fluctuations in the commercial prosperity
of the city; for whilst the entries under " Custuma
" mercatorum vcnioncium infra Franchesiam ciuitatis
" Cestrie versus Hibcrniam," or " Nomina mercatorum
" versus Hiberniam et alias exteras partes," show the
exact immber of merchants entei'ing the city from the
country, and the exact sums taken from them by way of
octroi dues on goods either consumed by the citizens or
shipped for sale beyond sea, in the particular year to which
the account pertains, the entries under the heading of
" Custuma Mercatorum extra Hibeniiam," or "Nomina
" Mercatorum extra Hiberniam et alias exteras partes,"

show the number of merchants entering the harbours of

Chester, and also all the various sums paid for duty on
goods imported to the city, in the whole year. The
continual reference to ' Hibernia ' in the headings of

these accounts shows that, in the times when Chester
was the gate from England to Ireland, the great majority
of merchants passing through the north-western poi-t

were bound to or journeying from Dublin or some
other Irish haven. On the other hand, the occasional

references of the headings to " other foreign parts

"

would of themselves show that Chester's foreign trade

was not altogether Irish. But on this point and other

no less important mattei-s the explorer of the ancient
Port-Records is not required to draw infci-ences from the

most meagre particulars. Though they can scarcely be

described as almndantly communicative, the lists give

in most cases the name of every ship entering the waters

of Chester, the name of her master, the name of her
country or port, and the names of all her passengers,

together with the sums chai'ged for duty on imported
goods to each of the ('oyagers. Sometimes, but not
always, in these lists the nature of the imported goods
is set forth. Hence it appears that these Port Accounts
yield a considerable amount of information I'espeotiug

the commercial and social intercourse of England and
Ireland, in the days when the regular route from the
' realm ' to the ' lordship ' took the traveller to Dee-side,

and Liverpool was either a mere fishing village or in-

significant haven that did not presume to compete with
West Chester in maritime affairs.

At the present time many of the SheriR's' Books are,

like the Mayoi's' Books, so worn and fragmentary that

they are but the tattered remains of once comely volumes.

Not a few of them have lost the whole or greater part

of their Port Lists. But enough of those lists remains
to show how the trade of the port alternately rose and
fell between the days of Heniy the Sixth and the later

years of James the First, when the sheriflTs of Chester

ceased to keep lists of the ships entering their city's port.
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Numbers of Ships entering the Port of Chester in

Divers Tears from 1-2 Henry VI. to 17-18 James I. .—

Year of No. of

Shrievalty. Ships.

1-2 Henry VI. - - - 3.5

2-3 Edward IV. - - - 21

3-4 „ „ - - - 18

4-6 „ „ - - - 33
7-8 „ „ - - - -1.1

13-M. „ „ - - - 31

16-17 .. .,
- - - 38

:: Bichard III.-l Henry VII. - 40

9-10 Henry VII. - - - 38

10-11 „ „ - - - 47

H-15 „ „ - - - 40
18-19 „ „ - - -40
20-21 ,, ,,

- - 43
21-22 " " - 42

2-3"Honry Vl'il. - - - 42
4-.'-. ., ,,

- - - 26

.s-e „ „ - - - 40
16-17 ,, „ - - - 7-5

17-18 „ „ - - - 44

24-2.5 ,, „ - - - 58

2.5-26 ,, ,,
- - - 50

27-28 „ „ - - - 64
28-29 „ ,,

- - - 60
31-32 „ ,,

- - - 103

32-33 „ „ - - - 86
33-34 „ „ - - - 113

34-35 „ .,
- - - 87

3.5-36 „ ,,
- - - 153

36-37 „ „
- - - 79

37-:i8 „ .,
- - - 112

2-3 Edward VI. - - - 100

2 & 3-3 & 4 Pliilip and Mary - 146

3 & 4-4 & 5 „ „ - 1^2

4. & 5-5 & 6 „ ..
- 128

5 & 6 Philip and Mary-1 Elizabeth - 117
2-3 Elizabeth - - - 125

4-5 ,,
- - - 115

10-11 „ . - - 84
19-20 „ ... 82
20-21 „

- - - 67
21-22 „

... 85
21.-25 „ - - - 70
25-26 „ - - - 81

26-27 ,,
- - - 85

27-28 „ - - - 89
29-30 „

- - - 69

3.3-34 „
- - - 88

34-35 „ - - - 71

3.5-36 „ - - - 90
36-37 „ - - - 51
43-44 „

- - - 47
44 Elizabeth-! James I. - - 73
9-10 James I. - - - 60
10-11 „

- - - 07
11-12 „ ... 71
17-18 „ - - - 46

Together with the aforementioned yearly accounts of

moneys received by the Sherill's, as collectors of fines,

town-dncs and iiort-customs, the sheriffs' books contain

brief records of pleas and proceedings in the Pendice
court, occasional notes of transactions in the Portmote
conrt, and memoranda of other current events alfectiiig

the welfare of the city or occupying much of the atten-

tion of its inhabitants. For instance, in the Sheriffs'

Book for the year 16-17 Edward IV. appears a careful

j-oport of an inquisition held in full portmote in the

Common Hall of the city, ending with the following

verdict by the jurors :
—" Quod Brianus Wilkynson nu-

l)er de Bradford in comitatu Eborurn niercator, die

Mercnrii proximo post festum apostolorum Simonis
ot Judo, regni Regis Edwardiqnarti post conqucstum
scxto-dcoimo, libertatcm ot franohesiam ciiiitatis

Ccstrie intranit, ct quatuor pakkes panni lanci diuer-

Roriim colorum precii \x.li. per et infra libertatem

ciuitatis prcdictc vsrine f|nandam nauem vocatam Le
Trynj'te deDublj-n infra oandem libertatcm existentem
subdolo ct frandulentor oondnxit, et oasdem qnatuor
Pakkes sub signo transmutato et non ejus signo

mercatorio in caudem nauem carcauit vsque terram
conducendas. Qne quidem nanis postea, scilicet die

Jovis proxime post festum Sancti Martini in yemo
cxtnnc proxime sequente et per diuersas alias vices,

extr.a predictam libertatem vsque mare versus terram
Hibernie per mediani viam velauit absi(ne debita

custuma pro predictis ([uatuor pakkes sou pannis in

" eisdem contentis domino Principi seu aliquibus de Corpoei-
" suis ministris civitatis prcdictc deliita soluenda." Cuestek
Of the style of the entries in the port-register, the -—

following extracts from the Sheriffs' Book, 2 Bichard III.
-1 Hemy VII. , may bo taken as an average speci-
men :

—

ia.) Tercio die Nouembris anno regni Eegis Ricardi
tercii secundo.

Introitus Nauis vocate Le Trinite do la Catyva de
partibus Hispanic, cnjns Johannes Beltram snb Deo est
magister. In vino xliii. tonelte.

Stophanns de la Catyva, jn'o introltu . . .

.lohaunes del M.ay.
Johannes Hiocock.
Ricardns Spencer.
(h.) Secundo die Nonembris anno .secundo Ricardi

tercii.

Introitus Nauis vocate Le Seynte Antonie dela Catiiui,

cujus Johannes do la Cotta est magister sub Deo.
In vino v. tonelhe.

.Johannes Evaynes mercator.
Martyne Suriy.
Johannes Martyne.
The lists of the dues paid b}' merchants passing

through Chester out of England to Ii-eland show that
most of them were charged with freights of ' kerseys

'

and ' frises.'

(24.) Treasurers' Account Books (folio). Six Ledgers
for the following periods, 1734 to 1747, 1747 to 1758,
1758 to 1773. 1773 to 1789, 1789 to 1822, 1822 to 1835.—
Also an Account Book of successive Treasurers to Com-
missioners of the Police for the city of Chester.

(c.) Letters hi the Great Letter-Booh, 2 Vols., folio.

3 March 1541.—Order addressed to Mr. Hennage,
master of the King's woods beyond Trent, within the
survey of the Augmentation Court. To deliver to the
mayor of the City of Chester two hundred trees of his
Majesty's woods in Plinteshire and Cheshire, to be used
in making a new haven at Lightfotepole.—Signed Ed-
ward Northc, Tliomas Mayle, W. Mildmay. Dated from
London.
24 Sejitember 1546. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. Announcing
that the writers have i'ecci\'ed the Ijody of Lawrence
Howghton, and acknowledging the zeal displayed by the
Mayor and his brethren of Chester in apprehending the
same prisoner and sending him to the council. Signed
by Thomas Wriothesley Cancel, and Ste. Winton. Dated
from London.
— Feliruary 1547. Letter from Lords of the Council.

After our harty commendacions. Whereas the citie of
Chester and the shipjis and vessoUcs belonging to the
same be in gi-cat decayc by reason of want of a good
kaye and haven there for the succour and harborough of
shipps ; Being humbly supplj'cd nito that, whereas they
of the citj- entend to make a newe haven at lightfotes
poole, about vi. myles distant from Chester, thaduaunce-
menc wherof will stand them in great cliarges. We
would dovyse towardes the3'r ayC\e sum k3'nd of contri-

bucion wherel)y the woork might both the better and
sooner com to an ende. We have thought good to signify
vnto you that the kj'nges Majestic Ijy our aduisemont
and consent ys pleased that you shall give order not
onel}- that for thies seven years now next following thos:>

forty poundes which the Kinges Majestic of blissed
memory King Henry theight conferred to the new
erected colledgo in Chester to be bestowed in dedes of
charite and thamendiug of tlie hicgh wayes may bo con-
verted and em])lo3-ed towards the making of the said
haven at lightfootspoole. But aXaa that ii" trees grow-
ing in those his majesties woodes in Pljntshire and
Chesshire that bo nyest to lightfotepoolc may be marked
and geveii to the same Cite towards thaduavmcement of
the sayd haven. Therewith Ijooth wercquieryou to see
doon immediatly, bycauso his Majesties lyberalitc being
put in vi'o out of hand may be to them in lieu of a more
hirgesse. AVhereas the retai-ding thereof mig!it hapjielj-

seme to . . . and take suniwhat from his iloval muni-
ficence. And thns faro you harteley well. From So-
merset place.—The signatures and address of this letter

are lost.

17 May 1547 . . Letter from Lord.-' of the Council to

the aldermen and sherill's of the city of Westchester.

—

Directing the said alderman and sheriffs to elect a new
mayor (in the place of their lately deceased mayor), who
maj- hold that oIKce and di.schargo its functions till Friday
next after the feast of St. De,nys, when they will be com-
petent to elect a maj-or for the ensuing year in accord-

ance with the concessions of their chartei'. It is stated

that this exceptional permission to elect an interim
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jjiayoi- is given, because by their charter the men of

Chestek. Chester can elect a mayor only on the afore-mentioned—
• day of Friday after St. Denis's feast.

14 August 1562.—Warrant and mandate of the Council

for the Marches of Wales, addressed to the Mayor of

Chestei-. For the due execution of the sentence against

certain wilful and murderous iierjurers. who are to be

paraded through the pi-incipall streets of Chester, from

the porter's lodge to the shire, and back to the same

lodge thiough the market place.

14 May 1569. Letter from the Earl of Leycester to

Su- Hughe Cholmoiideley, kut.. Vice President ofWales,

Sir John Throckmorton, knt.. Justice of Chester, and

two others. Requiring the receivers of the letter to

repair to Chester, and enquire respecting the causes,

extent, and circumstances of the alleged decay of the

said city ; the Mayor and citizens of Chester being peti-

tioners to the Pri\'y Council for relief, in consideration

of their city's distress and trouble.

27 April 1571.—Copy of a Letter addressed to the

Earl of Leycester by the Commissioners appointed to

enquire respecting the decay and impoverishment of

the city of Chester. After alluding to certain articles

of particulars, which accompanied the letter, the com-
missioners say, " "Wherby it shall appeare to your honor,
" as it was manifested vnto vs, that the citizens in tymes
" past have bene in great wellth and habilitie, and at

" this present are in great and pytifull decay, and
" without help will assuredly groe to vtter ruyne and
" beggery."

20 February, 15 Blizaljeth. Writ addressed by her

Majesty's Coimcil of the Marches of Wales to the Bishop

of Chester, the Mayor of the city of Chester, William

Gerrard, esq. and William Glaseor, esq.—Staying the

execution of a previous wi-it which appointed the re-

cipients of the present letters to act as arbitrators in a

dispute between William Bridd, Roljert Brerewood,

Edward Markyu, and Olyver Smyth, of the one pai-t, and
Owen Brereton and John Lloyd of Yale, esqs., of the

other part ; and giving notice that, if it please them to

do so, the said William, Robert, Edward, and Olyver

may forthwith make their plaint to the Council of

the Marches of Wales.—Dated from the Castle of

Ludlowe.
21 February 1573. Letter addressed by W. Pitz-

wylliam to Mr. Richard Duttou, Mayor of Chester.

Certifying that the letter's bearer, Richarde Rabone,

has been appointed to provide the writer " on thother
' partes of the Seaa"with provisions requisite for the

Queen" Service ; and requesting that the said Richard,

his barque, and men may not be pressed to any other

service.—Dated from Onblin.

23rd August 1574. The examination of John More
liefore Richard Dutton, mayor of Chester, i-espectiug his

possession of a certain horse, aiid othoi- matters.

27 August, 1574. Certificate of the arrangement made
some time since for determining a controversy between
Htrete (parson of neswall),Anyon, and Browne. Signed
b)' Thomas Stanley, who speaks to tlie best of his memory,
but wit h nnceitainty.—Dated from Aldcrley.

18 April 1576. Letter from Sir Francis Walsyng-
ham to the Mayor of Chester. To stay proceedings

against Francys Bddcnnan, for certain lewd and slan-

derous speeches uttered l)y biui against her Majesty and
divers members of her Pi-ivy Council.— Dated from the

Court.
13 July 1576. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of the city of West Chester and William
Glasier, esq., vice-chamberlain thei'e. Ordering the

cnlargeraent of one Frauncos Edderman, a German,
who " hath longe sithens beoi committed close pri-
" soner in the Northgate of that cittic ol' West
" Chester for certen lewde speaches supposed to have
" licen spoken by him." Although the only witness

who suiiported the charges against this foreigner was a
person with whom he was at legal variance, it is

ordereil that Fraunces Edderman shall be liound to good
behaviour before he is discharged.—Dated from the
" Courte at St. James."
26 Kovember .Letter from Sir John Dutton to the

Mayor of Chester. Entreating that the -ivriter's servant,

Itoberl. Bioinc, may be continued in the ofRce of Sealer

of Leather within the city of Chester, from which place

interest is being made to remove him.
30 f)ctobci 1585. Lettoi- from the Mayor and his

brethren of the city of Chester to the Eail of Derby.
Keporting what steps have been taken by the citizens of

Chester to provide an adequate supply of powder and
match for her Majesty's service, ii\ accordance with his

lordship's letters of the 25th iust.—Dated from Chester.

18 February 1586.-Letter from the Mayor of Chester Cobpoea-

to the Earl of Derby, lord-lieutenant of cos. Lancaster CHBSTEa.
and Chester, and of the city of Chester. Announcing
the writer's prompt execution of the earl's orders, dated
30 of last January, " to make stay of all Shipps, Bar[[ues
" and other vessels, within or appui-tening to the Ryver
" of Chester, whose absence male be above eixe weeks
" from England, and alsoe before the last day of this
" monethe to make and sende vnto your honourable
" lordship a perfecte Booke of the nomber and names
" of the said ships, barques and vessels, together with
" their burdens, and names of all Maisters and liable
" mariners belonging to euerye ship, barque, vessell,
" portc or creeke within the mowthe of the said
" Ryver."

27 May 1 588.^Lotter from the Bishop of Chester to

Mr. Robert Brerwoode, Mayor of the city of Chester.

Supporting the suit of William Knightc for enfranchise-

ment in the city.—Dated from Rocksavage.

11 November 1588.—Letter from the Bishop of Chester

to the Mayor of the city of Chester.—I have receyved
speciall dyrcction from her Majestic to appoynte gene-

rail pra3-ers and thaukesgevyiige to be made in every

Churche thi'oughout my dyocesse v]ion Tuisday, which
shalbe the xix''' of this Instant November (a day to be

celebi'ated throughout the whole Realme for our dc-

lyveraunce from the Spanyardes, and the wouderfull over-

throwe of that power which they had prepared against

vs, whereof I thoughte good to advertysc you, and the

rest of yoiu' Brethren, to the end that you myghte be all

at home and In redynes to celebrate that day accordyngly

,

not onely in your harte, biit with yom- bodyly presence

at the said prayers, In your most comely and decent
maner, after the order of your cytye, wyshynge that you
wolde also appeare yourselfe, and procure your Brethi'cn

and other of your well affected cytizens to communy-
cate (for there wilbe a gonei'al Communyon), and further

that you wolde cause all shoppes, Tavernes, and Typlynge
houses to bee shutte vp all that day (as they wei'c and
wilbe In London), lest throughe any worldly occasyon

those who are not fully grounded in good hcale myghte
withdi'awe themselves from that most godl}- actyon.

And so not doubtynge but you will have a dutyfull

regard of the jiremisses, ivith my hartie commenda-
cions, I commyt you to God.- -In Manchester this xi"'

of November 1588.—Your verey lovynge friend, W.
Cestren.

18 July 1590.—Letter from Lord Chancellor Hatton
to the Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen of Chester.

—

After my very hartie commendacions, Being given to

vnderstand by my servauntes, and by my counsell

learned, as also by the viewe of my evidences, that you
of the Cittie of Chester doe detainc from me some parte

of the Eastc Ciate, being my lawfull inheritaunce by

good matter of Recorde remayninge with you : I have

thowghtc good by theise mj' letters to ]iutt yon in myndc
thereof. The rather bicawse my vei-y frendo Mr. Solicitor

is nowe in the comitric, or will be shortly, vppon whose
iudgement I wholy rolye for my righl-e and interest,

Praying you that there !)C no delaye vsed on youre parte

for the vndorstanding of the truethe, and that the

shortest and best course may be therein taken, for the

avoyding of suites or anie other dislyke, that by occasion

thereof mighte ensue betweene vs, which for my i)arle

I will shunne by all the good mcanes 1 maye, and so

not doubting of the lyke readiues and dcsier in you, I

bidde you very hart'iely faro well —From London.

—

Your very lovinge frend Chr. Hatton, Cane.

Submission and prayer for enlargement from

prison to Dauid Lloid, mayor of Chester,' and the alder-

men of the same city, by John Fraunces, one of the

sheriH's of the same city, and now a prisoner in the

Northgate thereof, who after his committal was guiltj-

of going at large out of prison.—Signed, Jo. Frances.

—

No date.

31 July 1590.—Letter from William Cotgr.ave, mayor,

and sixty-seven other citizens of Chester, to some honour-

•able person, whose name does not appear on the paper.

Setting forth the considerations which have determined

the same citizens in common Assembly to refuse to pass

under seal a jiatentscnt to them by their " singulor good
" Lord Thcrle of Derby, for the annuitie of tweiitie

" nobles per annum graunted by this corporacion '' to

one Peter Proby on his being content " to cease his suite

" for the clerkeshipp of the Peutice."

12 May 1591.—Letter from Walter Jamycs to the Rt.

Worshipful Mr. David Lloyd, "her highnes lyvetenant
" of the city of Chester." Bogging that a certain

slipping of yam, one of " sixteene slippinges of hemjien
" yarn," stolen from the writer's tenant Bonet aj) Harry,
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Corpora- may be restored to the same Benet by the said mayor,

Chester. '"''^ whose hands it has come.
' — 1591. Proclamation of the Mayor of Chester, for

the obseiTance and execution of all laws for providing
the people with good and wholesome victuals at reason-

able prices ; the laws against vagi'ancy and mendicancy ;

the laws against prohibited games; and Pii- the general

mainteuauoe of good order in the same city.

.

10 March 1592. Wan-ant, signed by Lord Hnnsdon
and addressed to Koger DnckiBgton and all constables,

&c. For the apprehension of John Tempest, alias Trip-

landes, and his safe conduct to the presence of the same
Lord Hundson at court or elsewhei-e.—Dated at Somerset
House.

23 April 1592.—Letter from the Earl of Derby to the

Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. Requesting the said

mayor and aldennen to decide whether Henry Fells, a

Chester apprentice, can without an infringement of the

ancient orders of the city be made a freeman of the

same city, though he has served only five of the seven
years of his apprenticeship.—Dated at Lathom.
— September 1592.—Warrant of Joachim Newton,

warden of the Fleet Prison in London, appointing George
and Lenard Dvnnis his deputies, for the execution of an
order made 12 Xovember 33 Eliz. by the Privy Council
in the Court of Star-chamber, for apprehension and com-
mitment to the said prison of Kobert &olbome, John
Stiles, Richard Massie, Alice Greenewood, and Ralph
Barlowe. at the suit of Alexander Cotes, gentleman.

9 .January 1593.—Letter from George Mossley to the

Mayor of Chester. Complaining of the excessive costs,

amounting to xvi.s. viii.(?., put upon him by the said

mayor and the recorder of Chester in an action had
against him for so small a matter as a claim of viii.s.

—

Dated from Podington.
23 Januarv 1593.—Letter from Peter Warbnrton to

Mr. John Fitton, mayor of Chester. Entreating the mayor
and citizens of Chester to forbear from requiilng the
writer to represent them in the parliament to be holden
on the 19th of the next month, as he must be giving his

attention to urgent private aflairs.

"22 February 1593.—Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor and other officers of the port of Chester.

—

After our hartie commendaoions. Because her Majestie
and wee are ti'onbled mth Ir3she suitor.s which repaire
hether ordynai-ily vpon very frivolous causes, Her Ma-
jesties pleasure is you shall suffer no Iryshmen oi- weo-
mcn to be sett on cauile at that porte or the membej-s of
the same that shall not haue ))as])orte and lycense from
the Lord Depntie or two of the Councell of that Realme
for theire repayru hethei-. And because it is fouude that
dyners and seditions persons, some of them pnrposinge
mischieuons practyses against his Majestie and the
State* and the better to culler their repaire into thys
Rcalmc do go first oner into Ireland from the paites
beyond the Seas, and so conveighc themselves into this

Beahne. You shall cause from henccforthe all suche
persons as shalle repaire hether by Sea, either out of
Irelaiidc or au)- fori-aine partes, that shall not be wcl
knowiie vnto you to be merchantes, the factors of mer-
chantes, or that shall not giue good testimonye of their

good disposiciou. to be slraightlie examiiTied and stayed
Tiitill woe shalbe adv^ertysed thereof, and that you shall

receive farther direction for vs concerning them. The
like cai-c wee thinkc meete to be taken for the stayiuge
of suche jxjreous as shall go aboute to go forthe of the
Realme, lx)th for their examynjiciou and stay, unles
they haue Pasport from some of vs of her Majestj's
Priuv Councell. or be kuowne well \'nto you.—

"Mai-ch 1.593.— Letter from the Earfof Derby to the
Mayor of Chester. "Written on information of a serious
fraj' ill the same city between Owen Salusburie and the
writer's son-in-law, John Salusburie, in which the
former combatant has been grievously if not mortally
wounded. It is ordered that the best surgiod aid may
be procui-ed for Owen Salusburie, and that in case of
bis death, an inquest may be had for the cause thereof.

—

Dated at the conit of St. James. Endorsed :
" Rcc.

• " 1 April 1.593."

•J7 Mai-ch 1598.^—Letter from Lord Huusdon to Mr.
Fytton, Mayor of Chester. Requesting that three trunks
attached by the same mayor may be sent by tlic next
earner to his lordship; and that John Tempest, tdia$

Trepland, who caused the same trunks to be conveyed
to Chester, and has been rescued since his apprehension,
may on his recapture be committed to prison, thei-e to
remain till he give security for his appearance.—Dated
at Somerset House.

28 March, 1593, Letter from Lord Ti-easurer Bui-gh-
ley to the Customers, Comptrollers, and Searchers of the
port of Chester. For a return of the wines recently

imported to Chester from Bordeaux, Rochelle, She- ''xk» op"
rante, or Nantes, in order that duty may be paid thereon Chester.
in accordance with an order from her Majest}'s Conncil
for covering the charges of two of her Majesty's ships
appointed to guard the return of the Bivrdeaulx fleet,

1 April 1593. Letter from Thomas Ravenscrofte to
Mr. John Fytton, mayoi- of Chester. Declaring the
writer's readiness to go to the limits of his authority in
executing the said mayor's wishes in respect to Mr.
John Salsbtu-ye, who is understood to be at present the
guest of Ml-. Trevors of Trevallen, whose house stands
partly in Flintshire and partly in Denbighshire.

15 April 1593. Petition from divers inhabitants of
the town of Farnworthe to the Mayor and Aldermen of
Chester. For the appointment of Robert Highemughe
to be master of the Fi-ee Grammai- School of Farne-
worthe.
28 April 1.593. Warrant, signed by Rychard Shuttle-

worth and H, Touneshend, to the Mayor, sheriffs and
recorder of Chester. For the committal to Chester
Castle of Margaret Cally, spinster, on a charge of
felony.

1 May 1593. Warrant (signed, Rych. Shuttleworthe
and H. Toitnsend, and dated from Harwardeni for stay-

ing proceedings against Margaret Cally on an indict-

ment for felony. Addressed to the Mayor, recorder,
and sheriffs of Chester.

18 June 1.593. Wan-ant to the Mayor and the Re-
corder of the city of Chester for the surrender of John
Stau.feilde, of the city of Coventry, fuller, now lying in
Chester gaol, in order that he maybe tried at Warwick
for horse-stealing in Warwickshire. Signed, Thomas
Leigh.
24 .June 1593. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester. For provision of an adequate
number of vessels for the transport of twelve hundred
soldiers, levied in counties adjoining the sea-coast, and
under orders to cross the water to Ireland from Chester
or Liverpool. The Mayor of Chester is directed to com-
municate with the Mayor of Liverpool, so that he maj-
ascertain what supply of trauspoi-ts may be had at the
last-named port. Dated from Otelands.

6 July 1593. Letter from Gyles Brooke, mayor of
Livei-pool, to John Fj-tton, mayor of Chester. An-
nouncing that sis vessels have been stayed at Liverjjool

for the transport to Ireland of one half of the twelve
hundi-ed soldiers now ordered to cross from Liverpool
or Chester to Dublin. Dated from Ly^erjjoole.

7 Jul}- 1593. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester to the Earl of Derbj'. Announcing that " a
stui-ges fish " has l)een taken and brought that morn-
ing before the mayor.
9 July, 1593. Copy of letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Earl of Derby. Respecting the sturgeon
recently taken on the English side of the river Dee near
Blacon, respecting which fish the wi-iter is at dispute
with Richard Trevor of Trevallin, esq., who alleges

that it was taken on the Welsh side of the river, and
pertains to him a« Vice-Admii-al and representative of
the Lord High Admiral,

IH July 1593. Letter (signed Tho. Venables) to the
Mayor of the city of Chester. Touching a letter lately

addressed to the writer for the levying of fifteenths and
tenths in Cheshire. Dated from Kyndei-ton.

18 July 1593. Copy of a letter from Lords of the
Privy Council to the Sherili' of Cheshire. For the col-

lection of a grant to the Queen by Parliament of three
entire subsidies and six fifteenths and tenths. Dated
from the court at Otelands.

19 July 1593. Letter from the Earl of Derby to the
mayor and aldennen of Chester. That satisfaction may
be afibrded the officers of Mr. Richard Carmardcu,
patentee for the transportation of Irish yarn, who com-
plain that, to the prejudice of her Majesty's said gi-ant

under the broad seal to Riehartl Carmai-deu, they are
" debarred at Chester of the fii-ste vewe and seasnrc of
" suche yamc as is broughtc in."

5 August 1593.—Letter from Henry Proctor to the
Mayor of Chester. Announcing that her Majesty's
Commissioners for causes ecclesiastical within the pro-
vince of York have taxed a bill of expenses, amounting
to in.ll. xiii.x. iiii.</. against one Dannyell Taj-ler ; acH
requesting that the said sum may be requii-ed of Dannyell
Tayler "before his enlargement," and be delivered to

Mr. Deane of Chester, who has undertaken to forward
the same to York.

9 August 1593. Letter from the Earl of Derb}- to the
Mayor of ('hester. Recommending that Richard Wright
may be reinstated in the positiim of an inn-keeper of
the city of Chester, from which occupation he is very
properly debarred for his miscondnct in '" saU'ering

3 A 4
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Chestee. " notvrithstaudiug youi' conimandmeut to him to the
" contrarie."

20 November 1593. Letter (signed, W. Fytswylliam)
to the Miiyoi- of Chester. Requesting that an enclosed

dispatch may be forwarded with dne care and speed by
the ordinary post to the Lord Treasurer at the Court.

9 April 1.594. Letter (signed, "W. Fytzwillyam) to

the Mayor of Chester. Requesting that an accompany-
ing packet, directed to the Lord Treasurer, may be
forwarded by the ordinary post with all possible speed.

—Dated from Dubliii.

19 April 1594. Rough draft of a letter from David
Lloyd, mayor of Chester, to the Lord Treasurer. Re-
questing instructions for the further dealing with Mor-
daunt, Edmund Dale, Praunces Easte, the two boys Ody
and Warneford, and Edward Scrope, " the guide " of the

same two boj's ; all which persons have been apprehended
by the said mayor, and are in his keeping.

21 April 1.594. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester. For the arrest of two young
boys, tbc one being Richard Ody, son of Thomas Ody,
dwelling within a mile of Ely, and the other being John
Warneforde, son of Elizabeth Warnoforde, prisoner in

the Fleet for recusancy ; which two lads are said to have
stayed at Chester, and " shonldehauo bin conveyed oner
" into Irelande, and from thence into Spayne. The
" warrant further directs that on their apprehension
" John Warneford should be conveyed to the Lord
" Mayor of London ; and that Richard Ody be sent to
" Ely, and be ijresented to Lord North, in order that
" his lordship may arrange fitly for the boy's education.

—Dated from Greenwich.

26 April 1.594.. Letter (signed, W. Fytzwylliam) to the

Mayor of Chester. Ordering him to forward a dispatch
requiring special haste.—Dated fi'om London.

27 April 1594. Letter from Robert Berry, mayor of

Linerpoolc, to Dauid Lloide, mayor of the city of Chester.

Aimounciiig that the writer has, in accordance with a
request from the mayor of Chester, arrested a certain

person (not named), who appears to give a satisfactory

account of his movements, and more (particularly of
" his soddaine departure from that citie," i.e., of Chester,
" withoute leauctakingc of youre worshippe."

29 April 1594.—Warrant, issued by the Mayor of

Cliester, and addressed to her Majesty's constables of

all the places between Chester and the Isle of Ely, for

the recovery of a young lioy named Richai'd Ody, sou
of Thomas Ody, dwelling within a mile of Ely, and for

the boy's re-conveyance to the Isle of Ely, and his pre-

sentment there before the Lord North. It is stated in

the Avarrant that the boy has stayed with others at

Chester, and " should have bene conuayed over into Irc-
" land, and from thence into Spayne."—Dated from
Chester.

29 Aprl 1594. Letter from Lord Burghley to the

Jlayor of Chester. Requesting that two accompcnying
letters from the Queen may be sent forthwith to the

gentlemen to whom thej' are directed. Dated from the

writer's " howse in the Strand."—From memoranda at
" the foot of Lord Burghlcy's letter, it appears that one
" of these two letters from the Queen was addressed to
" the Sherilfs of the county of Chester, and the other
" to the Sheriffs and Justices of the Peace of the county
" of Lancaster."

1 May 1594. Letter (hologi-aph) from Sir W. Waad
to the Maior of Chester. Directing the mayor to restore

a bond to Mr. Francys, esq., who has appeared before the

Lords of the Councils in compliance with the tei'ms of

the said Ijond.

1 May 1594. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester. For the enlargement from prison

of one John Mordant, lately appi-ehended and detained
at Cliestei'. it having been certified to the said loi-ds that

the said .John Mordant is a man of good inclinations and a

near kinsman to their very good lord, the Lord Mordant.
Dated from Greenwich. In Sir "W. Waad's haud-
writnig.

6 May, 1594. Acknowledgment of Rauf Asheton,
sherid' of the county of Lancaster, that he has received

from John Tailier, servant of the ]3ort of Chester, her
Majesty's warrant, dated at Greenwich on the 26th of

last April, addressed to the eherifi" and justices of the

peace for the said countj-, for raising two hundi-ed
soldiers in their said county, for service iu Ireland.

9 May 1594. Letter (signed, W. Fytzwylliam) to the
Mayor of Chester, reqnesting that two accompanying
packets, carried by Heni-y Ansdell, may be forwarded by
the ordinary post to Lord Treasm'er Burghley. Dated
from Dublin.

11 May 1594. Letter (signed, W. Fytzwjdliam) to Coepoba-

the Mayor of Chester, requesting that an accompanying cuestbb.
dispatch, caiTied by Gille of Helbrie, may be forwarded
by the ordinary post to the Lord Treasurer. Dated
from Dublin.

18 May 1594. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of
Chestei- to some person, whose name does r^ot ajjpear,

respecting the violence and extravagance of Mr. John
Frances, one of the sherill's of the city of Chester, who
complains of the mayor's " hard dealing with him," and
declares his purpose of having the matter heard at the
Council table.

19 May 1594. Mandate addressed by Lord Treasurer
Burghley to the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of

Chester. Ordering the said mayor and aldermen to pro-

vide " a convenient warehowse in some fitt place there,
" and a beame, ballances and waightes," to serve as a
custom house " for the due execution and advancement
" of hii' Majesties seruice in hh subsidies and customes
" within that port." Dated from the Court at Green-
wich.

20 May 1594. Letter from William Earl of Derby to

Mr. Lloyd, the Mayor of Chester. Asking for information
about " certeigne persons " who are understood by the
earl " to haue bene sente vnto you forthe of my Isle of
" Manne." Dated from " Lathom my howse."

21 May, 1594. Rough di'aft of a letter from the Mayor
of Chester to the Earl of Derby. Announcing that the
writer has sent to the Lords of the Council all papers
that have come to his hands (either from Mr. Randall
Stanley, captain of the said earl's Isle of Man, or from
other parties) respecting two persons, viz., Richard
Browne an Irishman, and Robert Barber a Scot, lately

sent out of the Isle of Man, who are described " as sus-
" pitious persons wandcringe abrode vagrant." Dated
fi-om Chester.

22 May 1694. Letter from Lord Burghley to the
Mayor of Chester. Ordering the enlargement fi'om

prison "of an Irishman .and a Scottishmau, and of a
" boic that ai-rived thoare in theire company ;" it being
further directed that the Irishman should be returned
to Ireland with the first passage, and the Scotchman be
IH'Ovidcd v/ith a pass wherewith to make his way
to Scotland, the boy being permitted, if he will, to

return to his own country. Dated from the court.

23 May 1594. Letter (signed, W. Pytzwj-llyam) to the
Mayor of Chester. Directing that a jiacket caiTicd " by
" this bearer Gill of Liverpoole," and addressed to the
Lord Treasurer may be forwarded speedily by the ordi-

nary post. Dated from Dublin.
24 May 1594. Draft of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Sui'veyor of her Majesty's lands in the
county palatine of Chester. Begging the receiver of the
letter to advertise the Lord Treasurer and Lord Chan-
cellor of the demand now made by Sir John Fortescue,

knt., chancellor of her Majesty's Exchequer, for forty

pounds from the citizens of Chester, as payment for the
old Shire Hall, which said hall, instead of being sold,

was by her Majesty fi'oely given to the same citizens, on
then- petition made 1581 to "the Lord High Trea-
" surer of England to haue the old shore hall bestowed
" vpon them to be thens shifted into this citie and heerc
" to be erected, sett vp, and couuertcd into some neces-
" arie and profitable vses, aswell in repayi'inge the
" vppcr parte thereof to be a gamer to sei've for the
" stowage of her Majesties corne or other provicions, as
" in ordering a flesh shambles or vpon Mai'kett to be
" made vnderneath, the same garner to serve for the
" comon vse and benefyte of the citizens."

28 May 1594. Rough draft of a letter from David
Lloyd, mayor of Chester, to Mi-. Proby. In answer to

Mr. Proby's letter respecting the said mayor's contro-

versy with John Frances, one of the sherift's of Chester.

Dated from Chester.

8 June 1594. The names of the Children now sent to

Chester by order of the Lord Deputy and Council, and
to remaine there till further order shallje sent from the

Right Honorable the Lords of the Councell for them.
i

Bartholomew Wyckam namyng himself to bee theire

tutor, and taking chardge of them, sonne to Clement
Wyckam, a mcrchaunt of Newcastell vpon Tjme.
Henry Pownder and AVilliam Pownder, bretheren and

sonnes to Richard Po-\vnder of Watling Streete, London,
merchaunt. They changed theh- names and called

themselves by the name of Radcliff. when they were first

stayed.

Thomas Wylford naminge himselfe to bee the sonne
of Robert Wylford, some tymes of Lynoolnes Inne, de-

ceased.

Edward Warneford sonne to Olyyer Warneford, gent,

of Stakes neaie HaAant in Hampshiere.
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Chester. Robert Wall soune to John Wall, a draper in London
abowt Bow lane.

Edmond Eymyng, borne in a towne called Bashall in

Yorkesbire nvithin (• miles of Wbally.
Thomas Williamsonne, borne at Thamworth in

Staffordshiere.

Henry Kyrckbaine, sonne to Thomas Kyrckhame of

Hardhome in Lancashii'e, husbandman.
Robart Oolton, borne at Wisbitche in Cambridgeshire,

Bonne to Robert Colton, joyner.
Exd.—Geff Fenton.

Together with this list, a letter addressed by the Privy

Conncil of Ireland (dated from Dublin. 15 June 1594)

to the Maior of (Chester, bidding the said mayor to take

good care of " the certen yonngo .striplinges of England
'• vnder the chardge ofone Bartholomew Wickam, who
" had pm'posc to transport thomselnes beyond seas to
" places of Popishe religion," untill the wishes and
purpose of the Lords of the Council respecting the same
youths and their- tutor be made known.

12 June. 1594. Rough draft (in the handwi'iting of

David Lloyd, mayor of Chester) of a letter to some
honoui'able person, whose name does not appear. An-
nouncing the death of Mr. Thomas Hutches, preacher

of God's word and reader of the Divinity Lectui'e in the

Cathedral Church of Chester ; and recommending one
Ml'. Harvy, parson of Banbury, as fit successor to the

late Mr. Hutches aforesaid.

25 June 1594. Letter from Owen Reze and Thomas
Powell to Jlr. Dauid Lloid, jNlayor of the city of Chester.

Expressing the snrjirise that tlj,e said Mayor should not,

on the complaint oi' the letter's bearer. Thomas Wilkin-

son, have summoned before him a maidservant who had
left his service without authority ; it being the custom
of the writers within the limits of their authority " when
" any servant of any forreygne shier vnlawfully de-
" parteth from there Mr., Mistris, or dame in this

" county," to commit the deserting sex-vant until he or

she has entered into bonds to serve his or her employer
to the end of the current term of service. Dated from
Boras.

25 June 1594. Letter (signed, W. Eytzwylliam) to

the Mayor of Chester. Begging the mayor to forward
a dispatch by the ordinary post to the Lord Ti'oasurer.

Dated from Kilmainchcd.

28 June 1594. Letter (.signed, W. Fytzwylliam) to

the Mayor of Chester. Requesting that two packets
" with a plott inclosed in lether,'' carried by William
Batlief, may be forwarded speedily by the ordinary
post to the Lord Treasurer. Dated from Kilmainehed.

30 June 1594. Letter from Thomas Wylbram to the
Mayor of Chester. Begging the mayor to examine " one
" Danyelles wife, whose husband is in the Northgate " of
Chester, respecting the particulars of a robbery and
murder, wiiich she is said to 'nave spoken of, as having
taken place in Lancashire, to one Poulford. Dated
on Sunday from Wodhay.

1 July 1594. Letter from Rychard Shuttleworth, Chief
Justice of the Great Sessions of the county of Denbigh,
to the maycn- and recorder of the city of Chester. Re-
questing the same mayor and recorder to examine cer-

tain witnesses, inhabitants of the said city, touching the
sealing and delivery of a certain " speci.alty " now in con-
troversy before the Justices of the same Great Sessions,

between John Williams, plaintiH', and Richard Griffith,

defendant. Dated from Denbigh.

1 July 1594. Letter from Lords of the Council to the
Mayor of Chester. Requesting the mayor to take order
for the safe conveyance to the Council of the " dyiicrsc
" youngue men sent of Irel.ind, that should have ben
" convaj'cd beyond the seas vnder the chardge of one
" Bartholomew Wyckhay." Dated from Greenwich.

2 July, 1594. Letter from Thomas Wylbram to Mi-.

David Lloyd, Mayor of Chester. Expi-essing the writer's

wish for the enlargement from prison of "Danyelles
" wife," a i he i)refers no charge against her, though he
directed her to be examined with, a view to discovering
the murdci-er of the woman in Lancashire. Dated from
AVoodhay.

4 July 1594. Letter from (Iruffilli A7ynue to his loving
cousin Mr. Dauid Lloyd, Mayoi- of the cit^ of (.'Jhestcr.

Begging the mtiyor to send him from Chester a person
who is understood to dwell there and to be willing to
" accomplish the worke," as the writer may have need
of him, it being probable that " some vrgent busiues
" will fall out to be doune for the Quene here the latter
" end of this weeke. and th.at yf it shonld soe fall," the
writer is " vnprovided of eny to supply the office of ane
" cxecucion."

I 120.

4 July 1594. Letter (signed W. Fytzwylliam) to the Coepoea-
Mayor of Chester. Requesting that an accompanying ^nox op

packet may be forwarded by the ordinary post to the
^''^step..

Lord Treasurer. Dated from Kilmainehed.
5 July 1594. Letter from William GeufI', esq., Sherift'

of the county of Flint, to the Mayor and Sheriffs of
the city of Chester. Announcing that in execution of
orders from the Justices of Assize of the county of
Flint, the said sheriff of the said county will himself or
by deputy with an adequate force be " at the Redd
" banck one Saltney side on Sattu-day next by one of
" the clock in the after none," there to receive the
bodies of one David ap Richard and Grace his wife, with
a view to their trial in Plintshii-e for a felony alleged to

have been committed by them in that county.

8 July 1594. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Lords of the Council. Announcing that
in obedience to then- lordships' orders, the writer has
sent under a competent guard to their lordships " the
" yongemen, beinge in nvmbertenne, sent hither out of
' Ireland, that should haue bene convayed bej'cnd the
" seas vnder the charge of Bartholomew Wickham."
The guard is commanded by the writer's servant Edward
Wright; three of them being on horseback, " and the
" rest on foot for the sparinge of charges."

21 July 1594. Letter from Lord Buckehnrst to the

Mayorpf Chester. Directing that, before one Alexander
Coates be discharged from jirison at Chester, he be
bound over to appear before the Lord Chief Justice in

Loudon, to answer a charge of assa\dt and robbery pre-

ferred against him by Captain Barnabie Rytche, who
alleges that on the occasion of this violent robbery,

which took place a year or more since, he was despoiled

by the said Coates of " a fayre cypress hatt band."
Dated from the Court.

2() July 1594. Letter (signed, W. Fytzwilliam) to the

Mayor of Chester. Requesting that an accompanying
and especiall}' important dispatch may be forwarded
with all expedition by the ordinary post to the Lord
Treasurer. Dated from Kilmainehed.

I August 1594. Letter from Lord Buckhurst to the

Mayor of Chester. Calling the mayor's attention to the

case of Capt. Barnabie Rytch, who declares that he was
hindei-ed in obtaining justice by the said Mayor and his

bretheren when he arrested Alexander Coates upon a
charge of felony. The mayor is admonished to give

satisfaction to Captain Ritchie if the allegations of the

latter are true, as in that case an enquiry into the affair

would result in discredit to the Captain's adversaries.

—

Dated from the Court.

Augu.st 1594. Letter from the Mayor of Chester to one
of the Lords ofthe Council. Setting forth the particulars

of his conduct in respect to Ciijitain Ritche's jn-oceedings

against Alexander Coates, when the said Captain at

Chester charged the said Coates with robbing him of
" a cypres hat band " some fifteen months before at

Cotton in Warwickshire. The mayor's statement goes
to show that he acted with sti-ict legality in the matter,

and under the instructions of Mr. Serjeant Warbnrton,
the recorder of the city.

II August 1594. Letter (signed, W. Fytzwylliam) to

the Mayor of Chester. Begging the Maj-or to forwm-d
with all convenient speed by the ordinai-y jiost two
accompanying packets to the Lord Treasurei-, and one
accomjjiinying letter to the Clerk of the Ordnance.

—

Dated liom Dublin.
18 March 1596.—Letter from Lord Burghley to Mr.

Smithe, Mayor of the city of ( 'ln-stor. Announcing that

the writer has "required Sir l!i;nry Wallop's men to
" deliuervnto you yourbill foi- tlu- cc-cc.^'.yowe received
" of Mr. Bccston, whoso confidence is that the same
" bill is sent into Ireland to theire Master, which he is

" to vowcho yppon his accompf ; " and suggesting that
" the two cutlers," who have taken great pains in

cleansing and keeping soldiers' arms and clothing, should
be duly rewarded for their said pains, out of money
raised by the sale of " such part of the beare, bisquet.
" and cheese, as remaineth vnspent, and is either faultie
" or will not kcepe."—Dated from " my howse in the
• Strand."

8 April 1591). Paper setting forth the rates of servants',

labourers', and hierers' wages in the city of Chestei-,

taxed and appointed by the Right Worshipful Thomas
Smith, esq., mayor of Chester.

6 May.—Letter of free jiassagc from the Isle of Man
to the iiort of Chester, given by Ca]itain Randall Stanh y,
the earl of Derby's capt;iin of the said island, to two
gentlemen, having a letter licence to travel from the

king of Scots ; the said " free passage " being gianted

on condition that the two bearers thereof show them-
selves before the Mayor of Chester before tliey dcpai-t
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from the port of the said city into England. The wi-iter

encloses to the Mayor an unopened letter received from

the two travellers who allege it to be a letter from the

English ambassador in Scotland recommending them to

the Lord Sci-ope.—Dated from Castle Knsshen in the

Isle of Man.
12 October 1596. Letter from Thomas Smith to William

Aldersey, late Mayor of Chester, and to the recorder and
aldermen of the "same city. Touching the writer's re-

cent election to the office of Mayor of Chester.

13 October 1596. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester and to the officers of her Majesty's

customs of the port of the city of Chester. For the

provision at the easiest possible rates of a sufficient

number of barques, hoyes, and other vessels, for the

transportation to Ireland of nine hundred soldiers,

taken out of Yorkshire and the counties of Northwales,

and appointed to proceed to Dublin via Chester, for ser-

vice in Ireland : the said nine hundi-ed soldiers being

part of a levy of two thousand men for the increase of

her Majesty's forces in Ii-eland.—Dated from the Conrl
at Richmond.

2 December 1596. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor of the city of Chester. For the disband-

ment and dismissal to their several and respective coun-
ties of the nine hundi'ed soldiers levied in the counties

of York and North Wales, and sent to the port of Chester

by or about the 8th day of last month of November, for

transportation into Ireland and service in that country ;

the same soldiers having been detained at Chester by
contrary wind and weather, and having never been sent

over the sea to Ireland.—Dated from the court at

Whitehall.
14 November 1596. Letter from Lord Burghley to

Mr. Smithe, mayor of the city of Chester, and Mr.
Cotes, comptroller of the port there. Accompanying
an order iVom Mi'. Beeston, her Ma.iesty's receiver, to

his servant, for the delivery to Messrs. Smithe and
Cotes of the sum of four hundi'ed pounds, for defraying

the charges of ti'ansporting soldiers into Ireland.
" Wheare," writes the Lord Treasurer, " it semeth by
" your writinge, that theare weare at that time arriued
" thence 550 men, percell of the nvmber of 900, ap-
" pointed to be imbarqued theare, of which 200 of the
" Yorkeshere men weare vnarmed, and that as yowe
" vuderstood Captaiue Simras had vndertaken to arme
" them, and was comen vp to London to prouide armes
" for that pui'pose, whoe I dowbt not is by this time
" comen thither therewith; you shall not thearefore
" make aiiie mannei' of stale of the men theare as theie
" shall an'ive, and as winde male serve, but to send
" them ouer to the Lord deputie and Counsell of Ire-
" land with youi' letters, with a list of theu-e names
" and armes, as theie be sorted into Baudes, that his L.
" male cause vewc to be taken of them vppon theire
" arrivall, and the sooner they can be sent thence, the
" naore will hir Majesties charge be lesned, which by
" your letter it appeareth will amount to xxx.^i. by the
" dale or thereabowtes, besides the charge of theii-e

" transportacioun and sea-victualiuge, amountinge to
" cc.li. ouer and besides from other extraordinary
" charges."—Dated from "my bowse in the Strand."

21 November 1596.—Letter from Lord Burghley to

Mr. Smithe, mayor of Chester, and to the Customer and
Comptroller of the port there. Announcing that order

had been given for the payment of the sum of 400L by
the servant of Mr. Beeston, his majesty's receiver in

those parts, " towardes the answearinge of the charge of
" the transportacion and victuallinge of the soldiers that
" weare to be sent thither and theare transported for
" Ireland," before his lordship's receipt of the said

mayor's apj^lication for the sum of cxiiii.?/. xviii.s. for re-

payment to one Kitchen, who has advanced so much
money for the same service. The Lord Treasurer has
given order for the paj'iaent of this last-named sum,
which is to be accounted for as part of the foui- hundred
pounds already ordered.—Dated from the Court.

30 November 1596.—Letter from Lord Bm-ghley to

Mr. Smithe, Mayor of the city of Chester. Touching
charges and arrangements for sending soldiers over to

I
Ireland, some of whom are without arms. "And yet,"
the writer says, " if winde shall serve, yowe shall

not forbeare to send awaie all, or as manie of the
soldiers as yowe can, although theie should want
theire armes, whiche male be sent after them." The

long letter begins thus :
" 1 haue receiued youre letter

dated the xxviii"' dale of this moneth, by which I

perceiue that at the time of the writinge thereof the
most nart of those soldiers arrived theare, being in

number vii'l., continued still in that towne to hu-

Majesties great charge, some of them havinge been at

" the seas, but putt back by contrarie windes ; and
" Wheare it seemeth that of the nomber of 900 appointed
" to come thither there was wanting 150, I doe vnder-
" stand that the Erie of Pembroke hath giuen order to
" haue them to goe to BristoU or Barstaple to be im-
" barqued at the one of those places, as lieinge more
" convenient for them then Chester doth ; and Wheare
" you write that the 50 sent owt of Merionethshire, and
" the like nomber owt of Carnarvonshire, haue neither
" coates nor armes, it semeth verie strange, espetiallie
" that the}' haue noe coates, consideriuge monie hath
" been heare deliuered for theire coates, as of all other
" the Welsh counties, after the rate of iiii.s. a coate, to
" Arthur Messinger, servant to the Erie of Pembroke,
" to be awnsweared to the cuntries; and wheare yowe
" also wi'ite that the 400 soldiers sent owt of Yorke-
" shire had not at the time of the writinge of your
" letter received theire armes, but you weare informed
" that some piece thereof showld be browght thither,
" I praie yowe by your worthe to certifie what armes
" and weapons shall be wanting for thoes 400 more."

—

Dated from the Court.
18 December 1596. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor of Chester. Ordering the said Mayor to
deliver to the Earl of Kildare and Henry Malby, esq.,
(each of whom has been lately a])j3ointed to the command
and charge of 36 horses,) "certeigne armour and furni-
" ture for light horsemen that was prouided by certaine
" of the clergy who were appointed to sect forthe light
" horses for the seruice of Ireland," and was left last
spring in the city of Chester. The said armour,
weapons and furniture are to be divided equally
between the said earl and Mr. Malby.—Dated from the
court at Whitehall.

27 December 1596. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of the city of Chester. " Wee vnderstand

by a letter from you dyrected to the Lord Treasni'cr
of England, that the company of Capitaine Dntton
havinge byn imbarqued longe sithence at Hollyhead
haue byn fewer tymes by contrary wyndes put backe
agayne, and diaers of his soulyers vpon their retorne
are run away with theii- armor, coates and furnyture,

wherevpon you requii-e om-e djTection what order is

to be taken for the dyett and conduct of the souldyers

remayning to bringe them into the county whence
they were leuyed, wherein wee are to require you the
like order may be taken whieh we dyrected for the
rest of the souldyers both for their dyett to haue
allowance of viii.rf. by the day for so many dayes as

will serue to bringe them from the place -where they
were sett on land vntill they come to the county
where they were leuied, and tot he lieutenant that shall

conduct them * * p. diem, and to see theire armour
and furniture safely kept with the rest. Concerning
the souldyers that are run away wee like well the

order you haue taken for their apprehen.syon, and do
praie you as dyi'ected from vs to require the deputy-
lieutenantes of the countyes whence thej' were leuied,

when any of them shall arryue there, to see them
apprehended and commytted, and their names certe-

fyed hetber vnto vs."—From the Court at Wbitehall.

7 April 1597. Letter from Lords of the Council to the

Mayor of the city of Chester. Ordering the same mayor
to make provision of shipping and victuals for the

transportation from Chester to Dublin of the 700 men,
who were sent to Chester en route for L'eland last

October, and then returned to their several counties,

after waiting a month in Chester for favourable wind
and weathei-. It is remarked incidentally that of the

force assembled at Chester in October 1596, one com-
pany under the charge of Captain Billings was ti-ans-

ported into Ii-eland. Touching the present levy their

lordships remark, " Neuertheles yf they shalbe diiuen
" to stay there any tyme attending opportunity of
" wynde. Wee hope yow will take order they male be
" vyctualled at more easy rates than they were the last

" tyme, wherby the whole wages of the poore souldier
" was spent in his diett."—JDated from the Court at

Whitehall.
9 April 1597. Letter from Lords of the Council to the

Mayor of the city of Chester. Ordering the said mayor
to make due provision of shipping and victuals for the

ti-ansportation from Chester to Dublin for 560 soldiers

levied in the inland counties, and appointed to be at the

port of Chester on the last day of the instant month, over

and above the shipping and victuals ordered to be in readi-

ness for 700 other soldiers levied in divers counties for

service in Ireland, and appointed to ariive at Chester on
the same day. Payment will be made to the Mayor for

his charges in executing these orders either in London,
or at Chester "by a seruaunt of Sir Henry Walloppes
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CoBPOKA- " whoe ys sent thether with money." The writers add,

Chester
" "^^ raen vppon theii-e arryvall at that Porte are to— ' " be delyvered over to Capten Crofte, whoa by om-
" direction is appointed to take y"' charge of them in
" theire Transportacioun to y'' said Bealme of Ireland."

Dated from the court at Whitehall.
21 April 1597. Letter from Olyuer Saynt John,

lieutenant for the county of Huntingdon, to the deputy
at Chester of Sir Henry Wallopp, knt., Treasurer of

Her Majesty's wars in Ireland. Announcing the ap-

pointment of the letter's bearer, Millysent Smith, gentle-

man, to be conductor from Huntingdon to Chester of

the twenty-three foot-soldiers levied in the said county of

Huntingdon for service in Ireland ; and also the appoint-
ment of the same Millysent Smith to receive the coat-

money and couduct-mouey due to the same county in

respect of the same soldiers.— Dated from Huntingdon.
23 April 1597. Letter from the lieutenant of Bed-

fordshire to the officers and servants at Chester of Sir

Heniy Wallope, knt.. Treasurer at the wars for Ii'eland.

Announcing the appointment of Serjeant Thomas Halfe-
pennie to conduct from Bedford to Chester the thirty-

three foot-soldiers levied in the same county for service

in Ireland, and his authorization to receive the coat-

money and conduct-money due to the same county in

respect of the same soldiers; the coat money being
settled by her Majesty's council at the rate of iiii.s. per
coat, and the conduct-money at the rate of viii.d. per
day for each soldier, and iiii.«. per day for the con-
ductor. Dated from Arapthill.

25 April 1597. Letter of appointment and commis-
sion, whereby John Manners, esq., and Sii- Humphrey
Ferrers, knt., deputy-lieutenants of Derbyshii-e, autho-
rized John Buckton to demand and receive from the
servants or deputies for the purpose ol Sir Henry Wal-
lop, knt., Treasui'er at the wars, all conduct-money and
coat-money due to the said county in respect of the
twenty-three soldiers sent out of the sam.e shire to

Chester for transportation to and service in Ireland.

25 April 1697. Letter from Eobert Burgoyn, Fowlke
Grevylo, Thomas Lucy and Richard Verney, to the
deputy at Chester of Sir Henry Wallopp, knt., Ti-ea-

surer-at-the-wars in Ireland. Announcing the appoint-
ment of Richard Woodwai'd of Butler's Marston, co.

Warwick, to be conductor to Chester of the fifty-sis

soldiers levied in the same county of Warwick for service
in Ireland ; with power to receive the coat-money and
conduct-money due to Wai-wickshire in respect of the
same soldiers. Dated from Warwicke.
26 April 1597. Letter from Richard Rupert, Thomas

Mulsho, and another, to Captain Fi-auncis Crofte and
the deputy at Chester of Su' Hemy Wallopp, knt.,
Treasurer-of-the-wars in beland. Announcing the ap-
pointment of Mr. Richard Neale to conduct from
Northampton to Chester the fifty-six soldiers levied in
Northamptonshu-e for service in Ireland : with authority
to receive the coat-money and conduct-money due to
the same county in respect of the same soldiers. Dated
from Northampton.
26 April 1597. Letter from W. Horwoode, high-

sheritf, and E. Littlecart, .Am. Blounte and Jo. Bowes,
commissioners of musters in co. Staftbrd, to the mayor
of Chester. Announcing the appointment of George
Brigham to conduct to Chester the thirty-six soldiers
levied in Staftbrdshii-e for service in Ireland, and autho-
rising Thomas Harper to receive the coat-money and
conduct-money due to the same county in respect of the
said soldiers.

26 April 1597. Letter from Lord Burghley to Mr.
Smithe, mayor of the city of Chester. Announcing that
the writer has ordered Mr. Beestou, her Majesty's receiver
in the parts of Chester, to pay four or five hundred
pounds to the said mayor, towards the charges for
transporting troops to Ireland; and that the same
writer has further " deliuered nowc into the handes of
" Sir Henry Wallop's servauntes the somme of six
'

' hundi-ed powndes to be in like vse jiaid to youe for
" this seruice." Dated from the Court.
28 April 1597. Letter from Edward Kinaston and

Thomas Leighton to the deputy at Chester of Sir Hemy
Wallopp, knt., Treasurer-at-wars in Ireland. Announ-
cing the appointment of John Blease, gentleman, to
conduct to Chester the fifty-sis foot soldiers levied in
CO. Salop for service in Ireland

; with power to receive
the coat-money and conduct-money due to the same
shire in respect of the same soldiers. Dated from
Salop.

1 May 1597. Letter from Rychard Molyneux to
Thomas Smylhe esq.. Mayor of the city of Chester.
Aimouncing that the wiiter has appointed his man-
Edmunde MoUynenx, to conduct to the port of Chester

the fifty-six soldiers imprest in the county of Lancashire Coepoea-
for service in Ireland; and begging that the coat, c"esteemoney and conduct-money due in respect of the same
soldiers may be paid with ail convenient speed to the
same Edmund.

2 May 1597. Letter of attorney given, by John
Buckton, who styles himself " conducttm- of Darbie

Shyer" to Captain Crolt ; whereby the said captain
is authorised to receive "' all sutch summe and summes

as is dew to me by virtue of sutch commission."
12 May 1597. Letter from T. Bm'gh to his verie

lovinge frieude Mr. Smithe, mayor of the citye of West-
chester. Mr Maior, the Magisb-ates of this Towne
make complaint vnto me that pacquettes are often deli-
vered here from the Deputie and couusell in Irelande to
be hence conveyed to you, their havinge no allowance
for the same. The}' finde them selves also greived that
the companie vnder the leadinge of Freckleton arivinge
here, lye ceassed vppon the poore inhabitantes, and
knowe not howe the charge wilbe awuswered. They
avoutoh that in time past the allowances in like cases
have bene made by you and your predecessors, and that
you received it in gi-osse, by order from my Lord Trea-
surer, but as they alleadge theie here uothinge of it now,
which by resou of theire povei'tie they seeme uot to be
hable to beare. In re.?pecte whereof I have thoughte
good at there requeste to advertise you so much.least with-
out some care be had of them now, as in former times,
her Majesties service may be hereafter neglected, and
the poore people much discontented. If you have no
order from my Lord Treasurer in this behalfe ab-eadie,
you may then doe well to advertise his Lordship of it

;

and I do for this time comitt you to God. From Beau-
marris this xii"" of Maye, 1597. Yom- verie lovinge
friende, T. Burgh.

16 May 1597. Letter of George, earl of Huntingdon,
to Sir Henry Wallopp, her Majesty's treasurer at the
wars, and to the Mayor of Chester. For payment to the
letter's bearer or to Mi-. Grovenor of certain moneys,
amounting in all to xxviii.H. x.s. viii.c^. due as con-
duct and coat money for the fifty-six soldiers, sent from
Leicestershire for service in Ireland. Dated from
Ashebie-Dalazouche.

19 May 1597. Letter from Mi-. W. Grosvenor to
Tliomas Smythe, esq.. Mayor of Chester. Asking ur-
gently for payment of the coat-money and conduct-
money due on the fifty-six soldiers sent out of Leicester-
shire, in accordance with awarrant dii'ected to the same
mayor by the earl of Huntingdon. Dated from Belle-
port.

20 May 1597. Rough di'aft of a letter (unsigned
and barely legible). Touching sums for conduct-money
and coat-money of soldiers, which the wiiter has paid
on the receipt of the Earl of Huntingdon's letter.

25 May 1597. Letter from W. Grosvenor to Thomas
Smithe, esq., mayor of Westchester. Complaining that
the writei', the couductor of the Leicestershire soldiers
to the port of Chester, has been paid only xx.lL x.s.

iin.d., being viii.Zi. v.s. iiii.d. less than the sum claimed
for him in respect of the same soldiers by the earl of
Huntingdon's warrant. Dated from Belleport.

5 June 1597. Letter from the Mayor and aldermen
of Bristol to the Mayor and aldermen of West Chester.
Begging the mayor and aldermen of West Chester
to make stay of any sacks and oils that may be brought
for sale to West Chester from Milford ; the writers
having been advertised by divers Bristol merchants of
good credit, " That a certeyne French shippe laden with
' sackes and oyles, of the goodes of Mr. John OUyver
" and other merchauntes of this place, was lately taken
" neei'e Caldye within our chanuell by certeyne Eng-
" lishe Pirates, Whoe (as yt ys to be coniectured) have
•' murdered or otherwise made away xvi. or xviii.
" men that were in the said Frenche shippe, and have
' carried the said gooddes into Mylforde-Avon, and from
" thence ti'ansportcd the same in other bottoms into
" Weste Chester." Signed,—William Yate, mayor ;

Thomas Aldworth, Francis Knight, John Webbe, and
William Ellys, aldermen.

11 June 1597. Draft of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester to William Yate, mayor, and to the aldermen
of Bristol. Requiring the mayor and aldermen of
Bristol to show sufficient cause for the fui'ther detention
of Richard Vggau, gentleman, [vrho declai'cs himself to

be the son of Sir John Vggau of Bolston, co. Pembroke,
knt.,) in respect of the freight of sack brought by him
to Chester in the ' George Tasker,' and there vented,

and also to give bonds for the piosecution of their

charges against the same prisoner ; and announcing
that, in default of such evidence and undertaking, the

.3B 2
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^t°os°of' "*^'iter will liberate the same Richard Uggan, aud leave

Chestek. him to take his ordiuary remedy for lalBO imprisonment

and impeachment of credit. Dated from Chester.

17 June 1597. Letter from Walter Stanfast, alder-

man of Bristol, to the Mayor and aldermen of the city

of Cheater. Thanking the mayor and aldermen of

Chester for their zeal aud promptitude in staying nine

tuns and one butt of sack, sold in the city of Chester by

a certain Richard Uggan, gentleman, who declares that

the same sack was brought, by way of merchandise,

from a barque of Milford, called the George Tasker

:

and praying, in behalf of Mr. George Ollyver and
others, merchants of Bristol, to whom the wine is

believed to pertain, that the same sack may be stayed yet

longer, and that the ssme Richard Uggan may be bound
to appear before the mayor and aldermeu of Chester, or

the .Judge of the Admiralty, to answer whatever may Ije

laid to his charge for intermeddling with the same sack,

which is believed to have been bought of pirates. In

support of this belief, the writer says, " We haue made
" verey dylygente sercbe and enquirye, as well in her
" Majesties "Custome Howse here as otherwise, but
" there hath byn noe such barque of Milford at this

" Porte, no<- any euch Seckes transported from hence as
" the said Vggan affii-meth ; But we are nowe enformed
" that there ys a Barque of Ireland taken of late by a
" pyrate, lyeinge in a shippe of WaiTe abowt Myl-
" ford, which ys vehemently suspected to have taken an
" other shippeladen with sackes and oyles for the sayd
" Mr. Ollyver and other nierchauntes of this cyty, and
" the said xis. buttes of Secke were boughte of those
" 'Pyj-ates. Dated from Bristoll."

28 June 1597. Letter from Andrew Brereton to the

sherifls of the city of Chester. For the delivery, to the

writer's brother and his attendants, of the prisoner

Anthony Owen, who has committed divers felonies

within some miles of the writer's house. Dated from

Boras.
— 1597. Rough draft of a letter, written by some

person whose name does not appear, to some collector of

moneys levied or to be levied on writs of Privy Seal.

Touching " severall Privy Scales for her Majestie issued
" out and serued vjjpon the severall persons whose
" names are contained in the schedule hereinclosed."

31 August 1697. Letter from Lord Burghley to

Mr. Smithe, the Mayor of Chester. Disapproving of

the bill of Richard Richardson ajid Symon Smithe,

cutlers of Chester, amounting to xlviiM. viii.s. r.d.,

for repairing the decayed armour and weapons of 650

soldiers ; the ground of the disapproval being that

captains and soldiers should themselves be at the charge

of repairing and cleansing their own armour. The Lord
Treasurer, however, authorises the mayor to pay to the

said cutlers the sum of xx.K. (already ofl'ered to them by
the same mayor"), on their giving him an acknowledgment
that they accept the same in full payment of the whole

demand. Dated from " my howse at Theobalds."

20 October 1598. The acknowledgement and sub-

mission of Richard Maghull, yeoman, who expresses

humbly his sorrow and penitence " for hauinge highlie
" oifendcd God and the Queenes Majesty in absenting
" himselfe from the Churche and the esercyses of re-

" ligion nowe established within this realme."

14. November. 1601. Certificate of the governor of

Knockefargus of the safe arrival at Knockfargns of

thirteen horsemen with their horses, under the command
of Ensign Atkinson, which horsemen and horses the

bearer of the certificate, John Munelly, owner of the

bari|ue 'the Elizabeth of Lcrpoole,' was pressed to

transport aud deliver. Signed, Arthur Chichester.

11- August 1604. Letter ordering money to be levied

in certain towns and parishes near Chester, for the relief

of iiersons in Chester visited with the pestilence.

27 July 1605. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. For the strict

anil sufiicient execution of laws touching vintners'

licenses.

14 November 1605. Letter from Thomas Lawton to

the Mayor of Chester. Begging the receiver of the

letter " to warne a t[uarter Sessions vpon Tuesdaie the
" 20 of November," and to inform the writer when the

Court and Crown moots are to be kept.

27 January 1606. Letter from H. Touneshond to the

Recorder of Chester. Touching Mr. Lea's neglect to

appear before the rccoider in obedience to a summons,
and setting forth the circumstances accountable for the

contempt of which Mr. Lea has been guilt)'.

9 February 1606. Jjetter from R. Lewknor to the

Mavor and Recorder of Chester. Touching the mis-

deeds of one John Croppe, "who latelie served the
" Lady Cholmondeleigh, and is for his lewde behaveour

" and abuses attempted and done towards her Ladyship Cobpoea.-
" committed to prison at Chester"; and requesting

c'hebteb
that, when he has I'eceived due punishment for his
offences against Lady Cholmondeleigh, the said John
Croppe may be still held in custody to answer charges
preferred against him. by the writer's servant, Edward
Hilton.

6 March 1606. Draft of a letter (addressed probably
by the mayor and recorder of Chester to Lords of the
Council) announcing the arrest of one John Johnes alias
Mosse, a professed Seminary Priest, who has been
apprehended on the information of William Atkinson,
gentleman, agent of the High Commissioners of the
province of Canterbury for discovering popish recusants.
Dated from Chester.

13 March 1606. Letter from the Mayor of Chester
to the Rt. Hon. Lord Stannopp. Announcing that the
writei' has arrested and detains two young men lin the
said city, " who were determyned to haue gone to
" Ii'eland ;" their stature and equipment answered to a
description set forth in certain notes. The prisoners
had upon them money amounting to xlii.Zi. xix..s. vi.d.

12 May 1606. Letter from Lord Chancellor Elles-
mere t o the Mayor and Sheriffs of Chester. For the
apprehension and safe keeping of Robert Tetherby
alias Smith, and Edward Wilson, on suspicion of being
guiltily concerned in "a veric heynous burglarie and
" murther," and believed to be now " lodging in y''

" house of one Sutton, att y"^ signe of the Redd Lyon
" without the easte gate of the cittie of Chester."
Dated from York House.

17 May 1606. Orders made by Thomas Harpur,
gentleman, master of the Hospital at Spittal Boughton,
with the consent of the bretheren and sisters of the
said hospital.

20 Maye 1606. Letter from R. Lewknor, Chief
Justice of Chester, to the Mayor and Aldermen of
Chester. Requesting the said mayor and aldermen to
pay to the constable of Chester Castle such money as
may be due to him out of the moneys levied on " the
' whole countrey " for the relief of the poor and infected
of the city, and also for the relief of the prisoners in
Chester castle. Dated from Ludlow Castle.

22 August 1606. Testimonial of good character aud
conduct to Thomas Bunnell, a poor scholar of Brasen-
nose College, Oxford. Certifj-ing that during his short
residence in the said college the same Thomas Bunnell
has behaved to the approval of his academic superioi's.

Signed by the following fellows of Brasenose :—Geffrey
Perciuall, Edward Rillston, Richard Taylor, Thomas
Peacocke, James Dalton, Edoiird Vernon.

28 October 1606. Letter from George Calvert to

M' Littler, mayor of Chester. Accompanying a let-

ter which the earl of Salisbmy wishes to be conveyed
to his niece, the Lady Norreys, " who is now at Knows-
" ley, with her sister the Conntesse of Derby." Dated
from Whitehall.

17 November 1606. Letter from George Calvert to

the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying a letter which
the earl of Salisbury wishes the mayor to convey safely

and speedily to Lord Derby at Knowsley. Dated from
Whitehall.

19 November 1606. Letter (holograph) from the
earl of Salisbury to the Mayor of Chester. Ref|uesting

the said mayor to convey an accompanying packet to

Sir Richard Cooke, his Majesty's Secretary in Ireland,

who "is either already passed by y' citty, or to p.iss
" shortly towards Lerpoole, where be ]iurposeth to take

' shipping for Ireland." Dated from the court.

22 November — . Letter from Hemy Birkhouse to the

Mayor of Chester. Foi' the further detention of one
William Thomas, a prisoner in the mayor's " pryson in
" the North Gate," on a charge of misdemeanours
committed by him.

27 November 1606. Letter to the Mayor of Chestei-.

Announcing that the ivi-iter has received from the Post-

master of Lyuerpole a letter for the earl of Salisbury,

which is herewith transmitted to the said mayor in

order that he may forward it to the said earl, " when
" next you write vnto him."

2 December 1606. Letter from William earl of

Derby to the Mayor of Chester. Requesting the said

mayor to allow the "Lord of Harforth his men," a
company of players, to have the town-hall of the said

city, as a theatre wherein " to vse theire qnallatie."

29 FebiTiary 1607. Writ from Lords of the Council

to All Maiors, Sheriffes, Justices of the Peace, Con-
stables, Headboroughs, Tithingmen, &c. For a due
jjrovision of horses, carriages and guards for " a good
" portion of his Majesty's treasure, appointed to be sent
•' into the realme of Ireland, for payment of his Ma-
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CoBPOEA- " jesty's Army and Garrisons in that kingdome. to-

c"estbe
" gether with stmdiy provisions both of his ilajesty's,
" and of the Treasmer at wane there, being committed
" Tnt-o the charge and trust of Henry Eeynoldes. esq.,

" and William Turnm, one of the sernantes of the said
" Treasurer, to be conveyed from hence vnto Dublin
" in that realme." The writers continue, " These shal-
" be in his Majesties name to will and require you and
" euerv of yon to whom it may appertains not onely to
" see them furnished from place to place with so many
" cartes, wavnes and teemes with all other necessaries
" herevnto belonging as may serne for the speedy
" drawing and carriage of his Majesty's said Treasure
" and pronisions aforesaid, by convenient iom-neys not
' exceeding twenty miles by the day, but also with
" hacknevs and able Posthorsea for such persons as
" shalbe sent with the said Treasure and prouisions,
" and with some conuenient number of sufficient, able
" and honest persons of the better sort to guard, attend,
" and watche the said treasure fi-om place to place, and
" in the Innes by the way from hence to the citty and
" port of Chester, Xesson, Helbrj- or Liuerpoole, or any
" number of the said ports, and then and there to see
" them furnished with convenient shipping for the
" more safe and speedy transportacion of the said Trea-
" sure and prouisions at prices accustomed in his
" Majesty's like seruice, and also with hackneys and
" Posthorses at their retume." Dated from the Court
at Whitehall.

31 March 1607. Letter from Lords of the CotmcU to

the Mayor and Sheriff's of Chester. For the delivery to

the bearer, Aqnila Wykes. of the persons of two no-
torious malefactors. Titherton alidi: Smith, and Edward
Wilson al!<is Dumford, in order that they may be con-
veyed to London, there to be tried for a wicked mur-
der and robbery by them committed. It is dii-ected

that the prisoners are to be suirendered in chains and
bonds, and the money taken from them amounting to

some forty-two pounds) shall be given np to Sir Jerome
Bowes, knt., as the robbers obtained the said money by
the sale of the goods which they had taken from Sir
Jerome. It is farther ordered that the geldings, which
the culprits had in their possession, should be appraised
and given over on reasonable terms to Aqnila Wykes
for the nse of Sir Jerome Bowes, if such delivery can
be lawfully and conveniently made. Anyhosv it is

directed that the geldings be used in conveying the
prisoners to London. Dated from the Court.
7 April 1607. Draft of a letter from the Mayor and

AldermcT of the city of Chester to the Lords of the
Council. Announcing in what manner and time
the writers have executed their lordships' orders for

the delivery of Robert Tethertoii and Edward Will-
son, prisoners, to Aqnila Wykes. and for the restoration
to Sir Jerome Bowes of property taken from him by the
same malefactors.

13 April 1607. Letter fhologr.iph) from the earl of
Salisbmy to the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying a
packet, which the mayor is requested to give to "one
" Mr. StTowd a sernant of the L. Deputies of Ireland."
either at Chester or at Lirepoole, or to forward with
care to Ireland, in case M' Strowd should have gone
upon the sea without the dispatch. Dated from White-
hall.

27 April, 1607. Letter from the earl of Salisbury to
the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying a packet of let-

ters, to be sent on to the Lord Deputy of Ireland at the
first opportnnity. Da.ed from Whitehall.

4 June, 1607. Letter (holograph) from the earl of
Salisbury to the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying a
packet which the mayor is scharged to send towards
Ireland carefully, "it being a matter which concerns
" his Majostyes .service.''—Dated from Whitehall.

17 June, 1607. Letter from the earl of Salisbury to
the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying a packet of let-

ters which the mayor is instructed to forward to

Ireland.
•29 July 1607. Letter from Arthur Chichester to the

Mayor of the city of Chester. Directing the mayor to
foi-wavd v!'! " the Hollyhead." with the utmost prompti-
tude, all dispatches " requiring present expedition "

;

and to send on less urgent dispatches for Ireland
" with the first passengers from Chester." Dated from
Dublin.

2 August 1607. Letter from Richard Aldm ... to
the Mayor of the city of Chester. For the atrest of the
writer's servant and apprentice, Thomas Washer, setat.

24. who has mn away with some hundred pounds of his
master's money, and is understood to be making for
Ireland cid Chester, in company with his elder brother,
Richard Washer. In the writer's description of the

brothers it is said that Thomas Washer is a " man of a r°os°^'
" good face," with " lyttle or noe bcaixl," and with " his Chesibb.
" heare of an Abram oouUer.'—Dated from London. —
2S September 1607. Letter from William Angell to

the Mayor of Chester. Promising that imported yam
shall be delivered at Chester, instead of Leuerpcole,
to the advantage of the inhabitants of the former town,
as in previous time, provided that the king's customs
on the commodity are duly paid, and that the yarn is
transported as heretofore to Manchester.

21 September 1607. Letter from R. Lewknor to the
Mayor of Chester. For the transference of William
Wye, now a prisoner at Chester, to the custody of the
sheriff of FUnt, in order that the said William" mav be
properly put upon his trial for a burglary committed in
Flintshire.—Dated from the Castle of Hawarden

8 October 1607. List of the persons present at '" an
' assemblie holden in the Common HaU of Plees in

Chester," anda brief minute of theproceediusrs of the
same assembly on the infoi-mation, given by John Rat-
clyffe the younger, that Roger Harleston, gentleman,
had commenced a suit before the Justices of Chester,
against the Mayor and Citizens of Chester, " for and
" concerning the drawinge in Dee."

16 October 1607. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of Chester and officers of the port there.
To provide transport. &c.. to Dublin for four hundred
soldiers levied in different counties for Irish service,
and appointed to be at Chester on the 8th of next No-
vember. The said soldiers to be provided for at the
rate of viii.t?. ])er day—sixpence a-day for lodging and
victuals, and two-pence a-day for their other necessaries
—during such time as they may be detained by wind and
weather at Chester.—Dated from Hampton Court.

17 October 1607. Letter from John Savage to hig
bretheren, the aldermen of the city of Chester. In reply
to their announcement of his election to be mayor of
the same city during the forthcoming year. The writei
promises to do his" best in that office for his fellow,
citizens, and hopes that he wiU continue to enjoy the
esteem of the city, which in former time esteemed his
father and predecessors. Dated from Eocke Savage.
16 November 1607. Letter from Thomas earl of

Dorset to Mr. Savage. Requiring the names of such
persons as shall refuse to prouide his Majestye with
money on promise of repayment ; the letter beginning
thus, " I perceaue by yom- letter that in as much as M'
" Ratlif sometime maior of Chester, who hauing made

his own accompt and demaund, and in some things
against all equitie and reason, and therfore required

" to amend the same, and yet refusing, hath not bene
satisfied his own unjust demaundes. That this you

" make a colour why you refuse to leiivy so much monie
for his Majc^tie's servis, being by the Lords assni-ed

" of repaiement.''

16 November 1607. Lett.=>r from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of the city of Chester and to the offices
of the port there. Ordering that fotir hvmdred soldiers
(levied iu different coimtics for Irish service, and now
for some time awaiting in Chester the arrival of Sir
Oliver Lambert, who v.-as appointed to conduct thorn
from Chester to Dublin, but has strangely failed to
execute his commission) shall be condncted to Ireland
by the same persons who cond'ictcd them from their
several counties to Chester. Towards the end of the
body of the letter it is said that, should he after all

niTive in Chester before their departure. Sir Oliver
Lambert may conduct the men to Iieland. A post-
script, however, adds that should Sir Oliver appear at
the eleventh horn- to discharge his duty, he is to he
attended from Chester to Dublin by the conductors who
1 )ronght the s )ldiers from their respective counties to
(jhester, and is to be assisted by them. In this matter
the postscript directs that the aid may l)e used of Cap-
tain Dorington, " a sufficient gentleman in this servis,"
already at Chester in fulfilment of his engagement
with Sir Oliver Lambert. Dated from the Court at
WhitehaU.

25 November 1607. Letter from Lords of the Coun-
cil to the Mayor of the city of West Chester. Dircting
the said mayor to receive by indented roll of Edmond
Nicholson two hundj-ed suits of armour, which he has
been appointed to provide for military use in Ireland,
and to transport the same to Ireland for delivery to tho
Lord Deputy. Dated from the Court at Whitehall.

The humble petition of James Knowsley,
Richard Deywall, Richard Sneade, and Thomas Ash-
brooke, servants and serjeant-at-mace to Colonel AVil-

liam Edwards, Mayor of Chester, John Ratclill'e, esq..

Recorder, and the rest of the -\ldenneu and Justieos of
the eame city. For orders coniii'ming theii- aucient

3 B3
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COBPOEA- liberiy of being the S(5le givers of " summons in any

C^sTEE. " and all causes to all or any freemen in this Cittie— " both in your Worshippes Court and the worshipfull
" Sherrift'es' Court."

2 December 1607. Letter, (signed, Ai-thur Chichester)

to Sir John Savage, knt., Mayor of Chester. Disallow-

ing and directing Sir John Savage to disallow the

novel and altogether vim-easonablc demand by the

officers of customs at Chester, of custom on " such pro-
" visions of lead, iron and other thinges as" the

Master of Ordnance in Ireland " hath occasion to make
" in the cytty of Chester for the furnyshing of his

" Majesties stoarc, as well here as in other places of
" this kingdom." Dated from Dublin.

2 December 1607. Letter from Oliver St. John to

Sir John Savage, the Mayor of Chester. Complaining

that at the port of Chester customs are demanded for

lead, iron, and such things as the wi'iter is forced to

procm-e or bring there for the furnishing of his Majesty's

stores. Dated from Dublin.

9 December 1607. Letter from Thomas earl of

Dorset) to the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of

Chester. Combating iu strenuous language each of

the several arguments with which certain merchants of

Chester defend their reluctance or refusal to pay duty

on wines brought into the port of Chester.

12 December 1607. Commission from Lords of the

Council to the Mayor of the city of Chester, Sir 'Wil-

liam Brereton, Su- Eichard Treuor, Sir Henrie Bun-

buiie, knts., Thomas Wilbraham, Hem-ie Manwaring,

Richard Grouenor, and Richard Brereton of Eccleston,

or any four, three, or two of them. For a muster and

view of eighty horse-soldiers, with their horses and fur-

niture, appointed to embark at Chester for service ia

Ireland ; twenty of the said horse being for the Lord

Deputy, forty for the earl of Clam-icarde, and twenty for

Sir Oliuer Lambert. Dated from the Gom-t at Whitehall.

12 December —. "Wan-ant from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor of Chester and to the officers of the port

there. To provide shipping and victuals for ihe trans-

portation from Chester to Dublin of the four-score

soldiers, Avith their horses and fm-nitm-e, appointed to

the Lord Deputy, the Earl of Clanricarde, and Sir Oliuer

Lambert. It is directed that so long as the same sol-

diers are detained at Chester, each of them is to be

billetted and provided for at the rate of eighteen-pence

a-day for himself and horse. Dated from the Court at

Whitehall.
9 February 1608. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor and Justices of the Peace of the city of

Chester. For the execation in the said city of the

orders made and published by his Majesty at the begin-

ning of last March. Dated from Whitehall.

20 April, 1608. The humble petition of John Howe
to the Lord Deputy of Ireland for compensation for

work done and loss sustained at the command of the

postmaster of Chester, who re(|uired him to convey a

;-iacket to Dublin immediately to his lordship, without

waiting to take on board certain Dublin merchants with

their wares, and other passengers, who had arranged

wiih the petitioner to go over to Ireland by his ship.

Under the petition is a note (signed, Ai-thure Chichester)

that its prayer cannot he granted until the Mayor of

Chester has certified that John Howe was pressed in

the manner alleged ; it being also remarked, ' Albeyt
" if the letters had required that hast which he seemes
" to suppose, they would have had better and more
" speedie conveyance by the poast barque from Holly-

23 April 1608. Letter from Thomas Bishop of Lou-

don to Su- John Savadge, Mayor of the city of Chester,

Explaining (in answer to a letter signed by the same

mayor and others) that if "the commissioners have
" proceeded otherwise then happilie they intended"

towards Mr. Glasier, the matter must be attributed " to

" the ill-advised com-se that was taken for his defence ;"

the commissioners being constrained to maintain the

authority of their court, when Mr. Glasier, in hard and
unfit terms, "exhibited a pretended exemption," which

the three i^rincipal judges had found insufficient. Dated

from Fulham Howse.
27 April leOS. Copy of an order of the Privy Council,^

appointing the two Lords Chief Justices and the Chief

Baron, or any two of them, to make inquuy into the

facts of a controversy that has arisen out of a " Com-
" mission of Sewers heretofore grauuted to survey the
'• river Dee and the annoyances thereof," and oi;it of

a decree of the same commission " for the pulling down
" (amongst other thinges) of the one halfe of a certaine
" key or harbour for shippes called the New Key," and

for making " a bieach of tenne yardes in length to the

" bottome of the saide river in the middle of a cawsey Oobpoea-
" made of stone in the said river Dee." Dated from r.^™™
Whitehall.

Chebtee.

6 May 1608. Copy of a letter from Lords of the
Council to the Lord Chief Justice of England, the Lord
Chief .Justice of the Common Pleas, and the Lord Chief
Baron. Appointing them to make inquu-ies into the
facts of a couti'oversy that has arisen out of a recent
decree of a Commission of Sewers appointed to survey
the I'iver Dee and the annoyances thereof.

22 May 1608. Letter from Dudley Norton to Sir
John Savage, knt., Mayor of the city of Chester.
Urging that the Mayor will cause restitution to be made
to Sir Randell McDonnell of the goods which he has
been required to deposit at Chester as security for

answering a claim for twelve pounds (alleged to have
been incun'ed by Sir Randell for the debt of another
man), preferred against him by one Darbishere, in order
that the said knight may without further delay cross

the sea to Ireland on the King's business. Sir Randell
is said to have promised to pay the money to any person
whom Darbishere may send to Ireland for it, and
also the charges of the same messenger, within six

weeks of the day on which he may be proved to owe
the same. Moreover, the writer undertakes to pay the
money, should Sir Randell fail in the aforesaid promise.
Dated from the Strand.

22 May 1608. Letter from Thomas Hanmer to Sir
John Savage, mayor of the city of Chester. For the
removal from Hanmer to Chester of a poor and im-
potent woman, a native of the county of the city of
Chester, with whose maintenance the rate-payers of
Hanmer have been for some months, and wish to be no
longer burdened.—Dated from Hanmer.

1-5 June 1608. Letter (signed, Arthur Chichester)
to the Mayor of Chester. Announcing that in accord-
ance with the same mayor's letters Henry Quine has
been sent to prison ; and certifying that Thomas Walker
of the Naze, merchant, may be liberated from his bond
for the appearance at Dublin of the same prisoner.

—

Dated from Dublin.
17 June 1608. Letter from Lord Salisbury to the

Lord Bishop and the Mayor of Chester, and the sheriffs

of the county of Chester. Ordering that one Quynn,
the servant of Odogherty and now a prisoner at Chester,

be transported to Ireland at the least possible cost by
" some discreete and trusty owner of a barque, who is

" to be charged that he permytt not any to haue
" oonferrence with the prisoner vntill he be deliuered
" vnto the Lord Deputye."
20 June 1608. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of the city of Chester. Requesting that sol-

diers levied in Essex and other counties for Ii'ish service

may be transported to Ireland with the least possible

delay ; and giving orders in respect to their allow-

ances and the charges of then- entertainment at Chester.

—Dated from the com't at Grenewich.
21 June. Letter from William Lombe (?) and Richard

Verney to Su- John Savadge, knt. Certifying that the

writers sent out of Warwickshu-e fifty able and properly

clothed and in every respect sufficient soldiers, under
the command of Mr. William Pui-efye, appointed to oon-

du -t them to Westchester ; and that the wi-iters also

sent money to Mr. Nicholson for the complete arms of

the same soldiers.—Dated from Warwick.
5 July 1608. Letter from Thomas Hanmer to Sir

John Savage, knt., mayor of the city of Chester. Beg-
ging the mayor to take order for the poor woman whose
case, together with her claim on Chester, has already

been submitted by the writer to the same mayor. Dated
from Bettisfyeld

.

16 Novemljer 1608. Letter from Ai-thur Chichester

to the Mayor of Chester. Ordering that one Richard
Hecknell, late of Dublin and now tan-ying at the

White Hart, Chester, be sent forthwith to Dublin, or

bound over to retm-n to Ireland by the first passage, as

the writer has occasion to speak with him on matters

touching the king's service.—Dated from the Castle of

Dublin.
28 November 1612. Draft of an unsigned letter to

the Vicar and the Cm-ate of St. John's in the city of

Chester. Begging that the parishioners of tho said

parish may be moved to make a collection for the relief

of a poor woman (the wife of one Thomas Earring; on,

carrier) who is fallen into a frensy or lunacy, and has

been placed under the charge of the widow Mercer,
" who is supposed to haue experience in such diseases."

—Dated at Chester.

11 August 1623. Acknowledgment of error and peni-

tence by Hughe Berchley in respect to his action in

causing William Coxson to be " served with a coppie
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" of an esecucion wherevpon he was ymprissoned."

—

Made before the Mayor and sheriffs of Chester.

. Two Assessment Schedules for moneys to be

levied on the inhabitants of St. Trinity Ward and St.

Martin's Ward, in the city of Chester, " towardes fvnish-
" Lnge of a bridge begun" at the redd banke. repairinge
" of the walls, and for other good uses."—Xo date. In

17th centnrv handwriting.

4 April 1627. Petition of Thomas Knight and Marie

his wife to the Et. Hon. Koger Downes. esq.. Vice-cham-

berlain of the County Palatine of Chester. Praying for

enquiry into the reasons of Mr. Harpur, the Master of

the Hospital of Spittle Boughton. for delaying to put

the petitioners, on their making a reasonable composi-

tion with him. in possession of a cottage in the same
hospital, which has descended to them as next of

kin to the last occupant thereof, deceased. Also, on

the same paper, the certificate of Roger Downes,

esq., in favoui- of the petitioners ; and the order of

the earl of Derby that Mi-. Harpm- comply with the

directions of the certificate.—Also, the case of Ales

yVTiatton, claimant of a messuage in the same hospital,

as next of kin to Eobert Whatton, against the heir of

one Robert Thometon, who was wrongfully put in pos-

session of the same messuage by the Master, Brethren,

and Sisters of the same hospital. At the foot of this

paper are the opinions of two consellors learned in the

law, viz., P. Warburton and Robert Brerewood—favour-

able to AJes Whatton's claim.

1-5 and 16 July. 1628. Lists of the inhabitants of the

several wards of the city of Chester.

12 January 1634. Schedule (veUum) of the Assesse-

mentes made at the Cittye of Chester the xii''' day of

January 1634 by vs the Maiores, Aldermen. Bayliffes,

Burgesses, Sheriffes. Cittizens, and Committee, and by
the severall High Shreffes whose names are vnder-

written, vponthe seuerall Cittyes, Btirroughes, Townes,
Places, and Cotintyes hereafter particulerly mencioned,
for the prouision of a shipp of 4(W tonnes for his Ma-
jesties service, by vertue of his Majesties writt issued out

of the High Court of Chancery, bearinge date the ss'*'

day of October, anno Regis Caroli nunc Anglie, <fec.

decimo. The several assessments being—on Carditi,

CO. of Glamorgan, 15?.; on the whole county of
Glamorgan, 200Z. ; on the county of the borough of
Carmarthen, 1.5?. ; on the whole county of Carmarthen,
100?. ; on the city of St. Danid's, co. Pembrooke, 2?. ; on
the whole county of Pembrooke, 100?. ; on the borough
of Newport. CO. Monmouth, 8?. ; on the whole county
of Monmouth, 170?. ; on the town of Cardigan, 4?. ; on
the whole county of Cardigan, .54?. : on the borough
of Denbigh, 10?. ; on the whole county of Denbigh,
160?. ; on the borough of Caernervon, 6?. ; on the whole
county of Carnarvon, 100?. ; on the town of Flinte, 2?.

;

on the whole county of Flinte, 85?. : on the borough of
Bewmarres in Anglize, 10?. ; on the whole county of
AngUze, 10?. ; on the city of Chester, 100?. ; on the
whole county of Chester, 300?. ; on the town of Leuer-
poole, CO. Lancaster, 15?. ; on the town of Lancaster,
CO. Lancaster, 8?. : on the whole county of Lancaster,

475?. ; on the city of Carlisle, co. Cumberland, 15?. ; on
the whole county of Cumberland, 100?.—Summa totalis,

2,204?. Thirty-one signatures at the foot of the sche-

dule.

31 January 1635. Letter of attorney and warrant, by
Henry Hopkins, esq., warden of the Fleet prison in
London. Appointing the writer's servants. Christopher
Graues and Hugh Baggotte, to take all needful measures
to discover and seize again one I'homas TVilks. gentle-

man, a Fleet prisoner, who having obtained jjermissiou

to go abroad with a keeper, has broken his parole and
escaped.

3 February 1633. Copy of a letter from the Mayor
and Aldermen of the city of Chester to the Lords of the
Council. Calling attention to the rapid depreciation of
the current farthings, and the divers inconveniences to

trade, arising from the excessive quantity of farthing
tokens brought into the said city, and the larger number
of counterfeit farthings put in circulation by pedlers
and pettj' chapmen. Particular mention is made of the
case of James Starre of Rawden, co. York, clothier,

who has recently vented farthings to the nominal value
of ten pounds in Chester, which farthings are believed

by the writers to.be counterfeit, and are acknowledged
by the same James Starre to have been by him obtained
for five pounds' worth of goods from one Henry Rodwell
of Pickergill, a chapman of Massom, co. York.—Dat«d
from Chester.

28 April 1639. Letter from Lords of the Council to
the Mayor of Chester. Requesting the Mayor to pro-
vide a place where part of His Majesty's store of gun-

powder may be safely kept, and to certify the council '^^^"
respecting his choice of a powder magazine. Chxstt«

31 August 1633. Draft of a letter written by the —
mayor and aldermen of Chester, in the behalf and with
the" consent of aU the inhabitants of the said city, to

Richard archbishop of York. Praying that Mi'. Ley,

one of the city's preachers, may be continued in his

preachership, as he is in no way hindered in the per-

formance of the duties of that oflBce by the claims of his

vicarage near Chester, and his preliendal duties in the

cathedral of the same city.—Dated from Chester.

1 October 1639. Apology made by Eobert Watson
for defamatory words spoken by him against Robert

Sproston, mayor of Chester; with the said Eobert
AVatson's jjetition for pardon and his release from im-

prisonment for the said ofiPence.

2 October 1640. Bond and obligation of Thomas
Chobnley, of the city of Caerlile in Cumberland, gentle-

man, whereby he is bound in the sum of two thousand
pounds to appear before the Privy Council at York on
the 9th inst., and to be answerable to the Mayor of

of Chester for " 2 packs more of woollen yam left in
" Wiggan in the county of Lancaster, which were pre-
" tended to be sould vnto him " Thomas Cholmley " by
" certaine Scottish covenanters, that is to say by John
" Cominge and Owen Steele."

9 October 1640. Letter from George Eavenscroft to

Eobert Harvey, esq., mayor of Chester. Containing the

latest political news and gossip of York, from which
place the letter is dated. " The Lords Commissioners,"
says the writer " for his Majesty sent to Rippon to meete
" with the Scotts doe obserue nothinge but delayes in
" them, and therefore 6 of oar Lords returned this day
" and acquainted his Majesty that their comming was
" only with commission to present their grievances and

' ' obserue our objections Some fonde conceipts
" which are it seemes spread abroade are come to the
•' kinges eares, and this daye his Majesty pleased to
" acquaint the house therewith, vizt., 'That hiis Majesty
" should favor the Scotts in his action with a purpose to
" bringe this nation into subjection and slauery, which
" his Majesty taking notice of as a thinge which
" troublede him much to gayne an ill opinion of his
" people, did in the hearing of all the lords, call God
" to witnes of his loue and sincerity to this nation, and
" that he did not harbor any such thoughts of either
'

' party Guilty and obnoxious men doe tremble
" and wax pale since the report of a parliaoient. The
'•' Scottish Commissioners haue bin sent for to Yorke to
" sit with ours, but they seeme vnwilling of the motion,
'

' and doe but trifle, and haue noe desire to conclude a
" peace for all their protestacions. They haue impri-
' soued the Mayor of Newcastle, for not collecting the
" Composition 3Ioney, and feed him with bread and
" water. The king hath resolued to begone on Thurs-
" day the 23 of this instant."

13 October 1640. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. Commending
the said mayor and aldermen for imprisoning and
seizing the goods of certain Scotchmen, guilty oftrading
into England in disobedience of his Majesty's proclama-
tion ; but ordering the same Scotchmen to be set at

liberty and in possession of their goods, as their offence

was unintentional, and consequent on the mistake of

those who gave them passes.

19 October 1640. The Receipt and acknowledgment
of John Cnmingc. of Glasgow in Scotland, merchant,
and William Stainbancke, of Caerlile in Cumberland,
chapman, certifying that restoration has been made to

them, by the mayor of the city of Chester, of certain

moneys and pieces of cloth, seized from them at Chester
on account of their action in trading into England, the

king of England's proclamation to the contrary not-

withstanding. It is noted that the aforesaid restoration

of goods and money was made at the order of the
Council of Peers assembled at York.

14 February. 1642. Letter from the Commissioners of

Arrays in the city and county of Chester. Disclaiming
all part in the conduct of certain soldiers who " have
" plundered and seized vpon the horses, cattle, come,
" and other goodes of diners persons " within the said

city and county, and promising that the writers will

do their best to bring the offenders to strict justice.

3 June 1643. Information of Eandell Walker of
Chester, feltmaker, given before Nicholas Ince and
Randle Holme, aldermen of Chester, that on the even-
ing of the previous day, Richard Dtmbr.ran (Mr. Re-
corder's clerk), came to the deponent's I'Ouse, and, in

conversation with him and one Peeter Snead of the

same city, draper, asked what the deponent would say
shotdd Mr. Mayor be within the castle in fonr-and-
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CoBpoEA- twenty hours, and a new mayor be chosen in his place ?

Chbsibe ^"^ '^^^^ 'f ^® *'^^ speaker should be high constiible of

the castle before to-morrow night ? To which enquiries

the deponent answered " that yf he could get into the
" steeple he would knowle the common bell, and that
" if there were neither rope nor clapper he would stricke
" it."

5 June 1643. Order for all citizens of Chester, not

enlisted in Colonel Gamul's regiment, to assemble on
the moiTow at ''the Roodee " at noone, then and there

to be enlisted, and put under such commanders as the

mayor and governor of the city shall appoint.

9 November 1643. Draft of a proclamation. Foras-

much as it is apparent that the rebelles haue made their

approaches to this citty, with inteucion to distresse itt,

theis are in his majesties name strictly to charge and
3omand all maner of persons within your townshipp,

that they and ever}' of them doe forthwith come into

the citty of Chester with all their goodes and prouisions

of come, cattle, and victuall. and if any shall refuse

soe to doe they shall be reputed and proceeded against as

adherents to the rebelles, and enemies to his Majestie,

and betrayers of their country : of whom you are to take

notice, and to certify their names vnto vs speedily.

Dated at Chester.

1 December 1643. Eough draft of a proclamation
against the pillage lawlessly and criminally practised

bj' his Majesty's soldiers, and against the action " of
" diners euill disposed persons inhabitinge within this
" citty and elsewhere, who have receaved such plun-
" dered goodes and cattle, and buy or otherwise
" obtaine the same att vnder values." Also against

the practise of divers persons of the city of Chester who
buy of the king's poorer and more improvident soldiers,

the stockings, shoes, and other appai'el delivered to the

same soldiers for theii' proper clothing and equipment.
12 December 1643. Letter from Thomas Bauand to

Handle Holme, mayor of Chester. A requisition for

six horses to be used in the king's service.

. Proclamation of the Mayor of the city of Chester

to all free citizens and inhabitants of the city having
arms of any kind, "and not listed in Colonel Gamulls
" I'egiment," to repair" no alarm given to the Abbey
Court. Also for armed citizens to repair on alarm given
to the aldermen of their respective wards, and for citizens

and inhabitants not furnished with arms to repair at the

alarm to the Peutice. No date.

. Rough di-aft of a proclamation that the military

commanders and aldermen of Chester have no purpose

of destroying the fortified suburbs of Chester, but on the

contrary will with their lives preserve them from
violence. The proclamation being issued to discredit

certain seditious reports arising out of the recent

demolition of the unfortified suburb of Hanbridge (at

the advice of Sir Abraham Shipman, deputy-governor of

the said city), lest it should be occupied by the rebels.

No date.

. Paper setting forth four several orders of the

Mayor to the people of Chester at the time of rebellion

in the reign of Charles the First. 1. For householders on
"any allarme given to haue lanthemes and lights both
' in Eoes and sellers," and for women and childi'en to
" keep indoors." 2. For citizens on an alarm being
given to repair to the High Crosse, and put themselv(is

under the aldermen appointed to command them ; the

armed citizens bringing their armom- with them, and
the unarmed citizens coming prepared to "receive
" halbeards and such other weapons as ai-e stored up
' for them in the Pentice." 3. For all inhabitants of

Chester, strangers as well as citizens, to assemble
promptly on alarm given at the Pentice, and there put
themselves under the mayor's orders ; it being ordered

that all such persons refusing or neglecting to do so

shall be banished out of the city as disaO'ected persons.

4. For all soldiers in Colonel Gamul's regiment on alarm
given to repaii- forthwith to their captains' colours ; and
for all gentlemen with armed servants to assemble on an
alarm in the Abbey Court, with such servants, and there

act in accordance with a former proclamation. No
date.
— — . Eough draft of an order of the Mayor of

Chester against the continuance "of the superstitious
" and idolatrous obsei'vaoions of Christmas and other
'

' festivals, vulgarly called Holy dales, for which their is

" no wan'ant in the word of God." No date.

— — . Paper headed " Propositions to be considered

of." being a set of proposed orders for victualling the

city of Chester in anticipation of a siege. One of the pro-

positions running thus, " That waminge be given to all

" Inhabitants within the Citty and subui-bs to prouide
" for theire owne famelyes (within eight dayes follow-

" inge), come, meale, bacon, butter, cheese, and other
" necessary prouision for three moneths to come,
" otherwise to be comanded to prouide themselues
" habitacions eleswhere, and also with prouision of
" Pewell for the like tyme." No date.

. Proclamation of the Mayor and the Governor of
the city of Chester to all persons, living near the same
city and frequenting its market, to bring all their stores
of provisions within the walls of the city, and stow them
away in their own places or in the common store-
rooms. No date.

. Letter from Thomas Bromley to Mr. Lloyd in
Bridge Street, Chester. Desiring Mr. Lloyd for money
and his fees to procure Ihe bearer of the letter an exem-
plification, inspeximus, or certificate of a certain " statute
" of 10,000?. which was acknowledged by Edwarde
" Wynter of Patherish, co. Monmouth, esq., to Richard
" Shcarbome of Stonihurst, co. Lancaster, esq., before
" William Aldersey the j-ounger, then Mayor of the
" cittie of Chester, and Edward Witbye, esq., which was
" acknowledged on 23 May in the twelueth yeare of
" King James." No date.

1646. List of the names of the Worshipful Company
of Corvisors within the City of Chester.

16 January 1646. Draft of a letter to Colonel Thomas
Fell and John Langton. esq. Accompanying a' letter
addressed to Mr. Recorder Glyn, and declaring the
absolute inability of the people of Chester to bear the
burden which the country would impose upon them.

1() January 1646. Eough draft of a declaration that
the proceeds of the duty of Excise and the new impost
in the city and county palatine of (.Ibester shall be ex-
pended on the soldiery of the said city and county, and
for that purpose be disbursed from time to time by the
Sub-commissioners of Excise for the said city and
county.

5 June 1646. Official copy of a certificate, by the
Commissioners for Sequestrations at Chester, touching
the estate of the late Mi'. Thomas Bavand, and the
letters of administration thereto taken out by Michael
Hodgkin in January 164-5. Signed, John Whitworth,
Ralph Judson, John Whittell, Samuell Buck.

1 December 1646. Warrant to all Mayors, Sheriffs,

Justices of the Peace, Postmasters, and others. To
provide Major Richard Samson with horses and guides
from Chester to Lonaon. on his reiarn from Dublin,
whither he has been on business of the state.

7 December 1646. Copy of the proclamation, made
in the several hundreds and constabularies of Cheshire,
of the parliamentary ordinance that the proceeds of the
Excise and New Impost throughout the County Palatine
of Chester shall be applied to the maintenance of the
Boldieiy of the said county.

15 December 1646. Requisition and warj-ant addres-
sed by the governor of the city of Chester to all mayors,
bailitl's, postmasters, &c., &c. To furnish four horses
and a guide, for every stage of the road from Chester
to Westminster, to John Trevor, esq., a member of the
House of Commons, and Colonel Carter, who are re-

pairing with all speed to Westminster.
2 May 1648. Letter from John Ratolifl'e to the mayor

of Chester. Touching the Dee Mills petition, and other
parliamentary matters. Dated from London.

9 May 1648. Letter fi-om John Ratcliffb to Robert
Wright, mayor of Chestei-. Concerning rumours of new
arrangements by the parliament for the defence of the
kingdom. The writer says, " I doe perceive it is the
" bent of some to endeavour to bring all Garrisons
" vnder the command of committees joyntly of the
" countys and cityes, and not to allow of any city
" though a county with a garrison to know the sole
" power of their own militia."

23 May 1648. Letter from John Eatcliffe to Robert
Wright, esq., mayor of Chester. Giving the latest par-
liamentary news, and recounting the writer's exertions

in the matter of the Dee Mills petition from the citizens
of Chester. More would have been done in that suit,

had not parliament been fully occupied in preventing
" a desperate, mischievous, bloody plot ripe for explo-
" sion against the parliament, city and a great part of
" the kingdome." The writer observes, " The quartring
" of souldiers within the city will bee a good argument
" for granting your petition."

23 May 1648. Letter from John -Whittell to the
mayor and aldermen of Chester. Recounting the writer's

exertions at Westminster to obtain a satisfactory answer
to the petition of the citizens of Chester for " y'' proifitts
" of J'' Dee-millenes."

30 May 1648. Letter from John Ratcliffe to Robert
Wright, mayor of Chester. Reporting the writer's exer-

tions in behalf of Chester ; and, in I'eply to the mayor's

COEPOEA-
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CoBPOEA- expressions of dissatisfaction with the little progress

CuE^iEB made in the matter of the city's petition, showing
why the business cannot be done more expeditiously.
" Though," says the writer, " I have noe maner of in-
" coui-agement from your letter to wait vpon your
" bnsines any longer, yet my return to and trust re-

" ceived from y' poore distressed city shall ingage mee
" (God willing) to goe through all discouragements in
" the discharge of what is my duty to it." Dated from
London. Endorsed " Lre. from Mr. Recorder, 30 May
" 1648."

1 June 1648. Letter from John Eatcliffe to Eobert
Wright, mayor of Chester. Reporting progress made
in the matter of the Dee Mills petition, and referring to

other parliamentary concerns of the people of Chester.

6 June 1648. Letter from John Whittel to the mayor
and aldermen of Chester. Respecting the negociations

for a satisfactory an-angement about the Dee mills.

Dated from London.
10 Jtme 1648. Letter from Robert Wright, mayor

of Chester. Touching the petition and hope of the

mayor, sheriffs, and citizens of Chester, that they " may
" receive trust for the militia of the cittie." Also
touching a petition for a grant of the Dee Mills.

19 June 1648. Letter from John Eatcliffe to Robert
Wright, esq., mayor of Chester. Touching the business

of the petition by Chester to parliament. In a post-

script the writer says, " I haue further inquired of the
" party y' told mee of the designe concerning Chester,
" and hee tells mee my Lord Byron did set it on foot,

" and y' many in Chester who were formerly active for
" the king were engaged in it as truest well-wishers to
" it." Dated from London.
4 July 1648. Letter from W. M. Edwardes and John

Eatcliffe to Robert Wright, esq., mayor, and aldermen
of Chester. Touching the proposals for the military

government of Chester, and a charge which has been

pi-eferred against the mayor of " being privy to the
" plot." The writers continue. " Had ye bin as forward
" in giving vs notice as Major Daniell the charge
" against you, we might haue fully vindicated you at
" the time of the charge against ye in the letters to Sir
" Wm. Brereton ; and for the troope of horse vnder
" Capt. Corte, yt was not intended to be a charge to the
" Citty, but maynteynd at the public charge. Some
" men gayne by their forwwardnes, and yon loose by
" slownes." Dated from London.

-

—

1648. Letter from the mayor of Chester to
John WhitteU. Eespecting Mr. Whittel's action in
Viehalf of the citizens of Chester, for the success of their

petition for the profits of the Dee Mills. Eeference is

made to a proposal to build new mills, and also to a
threatening outbreak of sickness in the to\vn.

9 November 1649. Copy of a letter from William
Clearke, John Exton, William Stephens, to Eichard
Bradshaw, mayor of Chester. Whereliy the writers,

the judges of the Admiralty, advertise tlie mayor of the
proceedings taken against a certain ship lately seized

in Milford Haven.
. The ]>etition of the societie and companie of

Paynters, Glasiers, Embroyderers , and Stationers within
the cittie of Chester to the right Worshipfull JohnAlder-
sey, maior of the cittie of Chester, sheriff's and coramen
connsayle of the same cittie. For the restraint of
certain persons (some of wliom are not free of the city

of Chester, and none of whom have duly served apjiren-

ticeship to the trade of embroiderers, or become membei-s
of the aforesaid company) from practising the art of
embroidery in Chester. The petitioners speak of the
embroiderers of their company as industrious " in
" drawinge of knottes, flowers and other devyses in
" proportion vpon IjTinens wollens and other stulfs for
" the vse of seamsters, needlewomen and others." No
date.

22 July 1651. Draft of a letter to the Lord Presi-
dent. Declaring that the writers have given the most
serious consideration to the Lord President's instruc-
tions, hut hear of no one guilty of or accessory to the
matters set forth in those instructions.

12 August 1651. Letter from President Bradshawe
to the Commissioners of the Militia for the City and
County of the city of Chester. Accompanying copies
of the recent Act of Parliament prohibitory- of all cor-
respondence with Charles Stuart ; and giving orders for

due distribution and publication of the same copies.

2 September. Letter from Speaker Leiithall to the
Commissioners for the monthly assessments for tbe army
in the city and county of the city of Chester. Accom-
panying the Act of Parliament continuing the monthly
a.<.sessment of 120,000/. per month for the maintenance
of the army. Dated from Westminster.

I 120.

6 November 1651. Letter from Commissioners for Cobpoba-
the sale of Church lands to the Mayor and Aldermen c^teI
of the City of Chester. Announcing "that a certain fee- —
farm rent, payable out of the manor and rectory of
PresbuiT, having been lawfully conveyed to Edmond
Lewin on the 26th July last, the writers cannot disturb
the transaction, but advise the said mayor and aldermen
to apply to the Trustees for the Maintenance of Ministers
and other pious uses. Dated from Gumev House,
London.—Also a letter, dated 8 November 1651, from
William Stombridge to the same mayor and aldermen,
which gives them the same advice.

8 November 1651. Letter from Edmund Harney to
the Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. Announcing the
order made by the Trustees for the maintenaiice of
ministers and other Christian uses, with a view to the
regular payment of the allowance for the free-school of
Chester and the scholars thereof.

25 January 1652. Order of the Parliamentaiy Com-
mittee to the Mayor and aldermen of the city of Chester.
For the surrender and delivery of the charter or charters
of the incorpoi ation of the mimicipality of Chester by
the said mayor and aldermen to the said committee on
the 8th of next March. Dated from Queen's Court,
Westminster.

27 January 1652. Letter from the Parliamentary
Commissioners for sick and wotmded seamen to the
mayor and magistrates of the city of Chester. For the
relief of such seamen. Dated from the Navj- Office.

Letter from William Harrison to Charles
earl of Derby. Announcing that his lordship's letter to
the present ivriter has been communicated to the Jus-
tices and Aldermen of the city, "who unanimously
" declare theire desire to have' your lordship chosen
'• mayor of this city." Though the election is to be
made by the populace, the writer is confident that the
earl will be elected. No date.

10 June 1652. Letter from Oliver Cromwell (signed:
O. Cromwell) to the Commissioners for the monthly
assessments for the army in the city of Chester. Ac-
companying a declaration for the continuance of the
assessments at the present rate for six monihs, and
requiring the same to be collected with care and dili-

gence. Dated from Whitehall.
12 August 1652. Order of the Council of State to the

Mayor of Chester. To take the bond or recognizance of
Sir Maurice Eustace, knt., in the sum of lOOOL with
two sureties, each of them being bound in the same sum,
that he (Sir Maurice) will do nothing prejudicial to the
commonwealth and government of Ireland, to which
coimtrj- he has received leave to go. Dated from White-
hall.

20 September 16-52. Order of the Council of State
to the Mayor of Chester. To take the bonds of George
Smith and Captain Garret Price, some time prisoners
at Chester, in the sum of 1,000/. each, that they will do
nothing to the prejudice of the commonwealth and
government of Ireland, to which country they may
repair on giving such security. Dated from Whitehall.

25 October 1652. Order of the Council of State to
the Mayor of Chester. For the due publication bv beat
of drum and sound of trumpet of the recent resolutions
of Parliament for the encouragement of such seamen
as shall sen-e on any of the State's ships now being
fitted out. Dated from Whitehall.

. Eough draft of a warrant addressed to E.
Mansou, keeper of the prison of the Northgate. For
the imprisonment of Edward Spanner, freeman and
citizen of Chester, who has shown himself an obstinate
and bitter reviler of the mayor and aldermen of Chester,
and a seditious spreader of false news. No date.

3 November 1652. Opinion of Counsellor Richard
Haworth, given to William Bennett, esq.. Mayor of
Chester, on a cause between Thomas Hull, plaiuti'tf, and
Henry Hurleston and James Knowsley, ilefendants.
Dated from Manchester.

13 November 1652. Deposition made before Wil-
liam Benuctt, Mayor of Chester, by William Gricc, of
Chester, inholder. That at the time of his death, in or
about March last, John Murphy, of Dublin, merchant,
owed the said AVilliam Grice Sil. Ss. 4<l. ; and that tbe
same William Gricc has since disbui-sed for the use of
John Sergeant, of Dublin, merchant, 5/. 19«.

15 December 16-52. Letter from T. Biscoc to Mr.
Bennett, Mayor of the city of Chester. Announcing
that CajKain I'ooley has been ordered to wait upon the
mayor with the keys of the city gates, so that the same
mayor may not be deprived of his due homage. Dated
from Whitehall.

23 December 16-52. Letter from the Commissioners
•or the Army to the Commissioners for Assessments in
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the city of Chester. Touching the petition of Mr. Jamos

Smith, sub-commissioner for the Excise in co. Chester,

who complains that his assessment for the army is

excessive.—Also the petition, dated 9 November 1652,

of the i-ame James Smith to the Commissioners for the

Army.
. Petition of the Mayor and Aldermen of the

city of Chester to Parliament. Against the entire re-

moval of the river Dee, which would prove very preju-

dicial to mills worked by the water of the same river.

Date and most of the signatures torn away. Amongst
the remaining signatures are those of Ri. Haworth,

Nicholas Ince, and Raudle Holme.
13 February 1653. Certificate that the bearer thereof,

one Richard Hubberthorne, having lieen duly " her-
" nissed and whip'd for an idle wandering person or
" vagabond,'' is under order to go within the nest ten

days to Telland beside Lancaster, co. Lancaster.

Signed by the Mayor and certain of the aldermen of

Chester.

3 March 165|. Letter from the Covmcil of State to

the Mayor of Chester. For the prompt impressment of

seamen to serve on the State's ships. Dated from
WTiitehall.

1 April 1653. Order of the Council of State, signed

Denis Bond, Presid'., countersigned by Jo. Thni'loe,

clcr. concil, and addressed to the Mayor of Chester.

For the due publication of accompanying orders of

Parliament for a day of Public Thanksgiving. Dated

from Whitehall.

8 May 1663. Letter from the Commissioners for the

monthly assessment for the ai-my to the Commissioners

for the same assessments in the city of Chester. Urging
the last-named Commissioner to discharge the official

duties with extraordinary zeal and exactness.

13 May 1653. Certificate of Aldermen and Justices

of the P'eace for the city of Chester, addressed to the
" Committee for Indempnitye at Haberdashers Hall,
" London." Certifying that William Bennett, esq.,

mayor for the present year of the city of Chester, is a

man of a peaceable spirit, whose estate has never been

sequestrated nor his person imprisoned for delinquency.
" No did hee," continue the certifiers, " to our know-
'

' ledge subscribe or abett the Treasonable Engagement
" of 1647, nor was hee for anything knowne to vs or
" that wee euer heard of ordering or assisting to the
" late kinge or any other encmyes of the Parliament,
" but hath vpon all good occasions manifested his good
" aftections and been ready to his power to serve the
" Parliament."

7 June 1653. Order of the Council of State, signed,

Jo. Thurloe. seer. Declining to consent to the petition

of Edward Spann, and William Bennet, esq., the

Mayor of Chester; and leaving them to take their due

course at law. Dated from Whitehall.

9 June 1653. Letter from the Commissioners for

managing and ordering the collections for the distressed

Inhabitants of Marleborough to the Mayor of Chester.

Accompanying the orders of the Council of State for

the same collections. Signed—Lawi-ence Streete, John
Price, Thomas Lambe, W. Ashurst, Henry Brandi-eth,

Jo. Greensmyth, Anthony Dowse. Abrah. Babington.

Dated from Sadlers' Hall, London.

11 June 1653. Letter from Oliver Cromwell (signed,

0. Cromwell) to the Mayor of the city of Chester. For

the due publication of accompanying declarations.

Dated from the Cock Pit.

19 July 1653. Letter from Thomas Elsliott, Mem-
ber of Jesus Christ and his Commonwealth, to Captain

Glynne, captain of Colonell Tomlmson's troop. Begging

that the writer's servant, Edward Spanne (who has been

imprisoned in Chester " for noc other cause but ad-
" vancing of Excellencies and Armyes dessignes and
" preservaoion of the Commonwealth, as is well known
" to your noble colonel, hee being one of the Irish
" Connccll of State when one William Longe, my ser-

" vant in Sussex, was upon the same occasion brought
" before the Councell of State and examined before
" your noble colonel") may be enlarged from pri-

son, under bond to appear before the Council of

State, Council of War, or Parliament, or the Mayor
of Chester. Dated from the Blackedogge, Newgate
Market, London.

26 August 1653. Rough draft of a letter from the

Commissioners of the monthly assessments in Chester.

Defending their action in assessing the office of excise

in the same city ; a com'se that appears to have been

protested againt^t by the gentlemen to whoin the letter

is addi'OBsed. Dated at Chester. No address or sig-

natures.

13 September 1653. Letter from the Commissioners
for managing Ely House and the Savoy hosjiitals, to the
Mayor and aldermen of Chester. Wherein the writers,
as commissioners for the relief of distressed soldiers,

requu'e the same mayor and aldermen to reconsider and
change their decision in I'espect to John Hiccocke, late

a soldier in Colonel Duokenfeild's regiment, or to give
their reason for refusing to admit the same John to the
freedom of the city of Chester. Signed—T. Winslowe,
Ri. Meress, Sarauell Richardson, Rich. Moss.

23 September 1653. Draft of a letter fro7n William
Bennett, the mayor, and certain of the aldermen of the
city of Chester, to certain "' Gentlemen (or what other
" stile you thinke fitt)," whoso names do no* appear.
Setting forth the true considerations which determined
the wi'iters to refuse the freedom of the city of Chester
to one John Hiccocke, late of Colonel Duckenfield's
regiment, and in formei' time an ap])rentice to a tallow
chandler of Dublin, who though a freeman of Chester
exercised his trade in Ireland only as a freeman of
Dublin. The writers deny John Hiccocke's assertion

that they have been actuated by "malignant principles"
in dealing with him.
27 September 1663. Letter from Commissioners of

the assessments for the army to the Mayor of Chester.
Touching the petition of Mr. James Smith, farmer of
the Excise in the city of Chester, and sub-commissioner
for the port thereof, who complains that his office has
been broken open, his books seized, and his servant
thrown into prison by the said mayor, " vnder pretense
" of levying an assessment laid Ypon him by the asses-
" sors of the city." Signed—John Gierke, Edw. Hors-
man, Edw. Cludd. Ri. Lucy, Rich. Price.

11 October 1653. Letter from Richard Wicksteede
and Robert Cooke to the maj'or of Chester. Reriuesting
the enlargement from prison of Mr. Edward Ellei',

collector of excise in the same city, with restoration of
his books and accounts. Dated from London.

1 November 1653. Letter from John Whitworth and
John Biston to some person whose name does not appeal-.

Setting forth the reasons why the mayor and aldermen
of Chester complain bitterly of the op]iressive taxation
of their city, alleging " that they paj' sixe shillinges in
" the pound, and weere it not that they assess both
" personall and reall estates in one and the same waie,
" which few places in England doe. it woulde amounto
" to at least 12s. in the pound." The mayor and alder-

men pray for some abatement of this inordinate taxation,

and represent that it would relieve the city consider-
ably to be joined for pm'poses of assessment with "the
" countye togeather, as Torke and Yorkeshire is."

Dated from Chester.
16 December 1653. Letter from Seoretaiy Thurloe

to the Mayor of the city of Chester. Sir,—Ton will re-

ceive herewith a Proclamation for Prcclayming his

Highnes Oliver Cromwell Lord Protector of the Com-
mon Wealth of England, Scotland and Ireland and y"^

Dominions thereto belonging, which by dii'ection of
y° Councell you are to cause to bee Proclaymed. within
your Jurisdiction ; And thus haueiug sigiiifyed to you
the pleasure of the Councell, I rest Your humble ser-

vant, Jo. Thui-loo. Dated from Whitehall.
22 December 1653. Letter from Secretary Thurloe

to the Mayor of Chester. Conveying the order of

the Council of State for the due publication of an
accompanving " proclamation for continuing Commis-
" sions, &c., in order to the execution of publiquo
" Justice." Dated from Whitehall.
20 April 1654. Rough draft of a letter, touching the

presence of the plague or some other pestilence at

Chester. " Att present," says the writer, " there is

" eight houses vissited, but all the families remoued out
" in to cabbins which are remote from any passage to
" the cittie." The infected houses are, with a single

exception, near the Bridge, and only eleven deaths
have hitherto taken place.

-. Rough draft of a letter, touching the com-
plaint of James Smith against " the assessment of
" vi.lj. xiii.s. iiii.rf. per mensem laid upon him as Fai'mer
" of the Excise of this city and county." No datSj ad-

dress, or signature.
. Rough draft of letter (probably from the

Recorder of the City of Chester) to their Lordships of

the Up])cr Bench. In reference to their lordships'

recent \vrit for tlio removal of Edward Spanne from
Chester prison to thcii' jiresenco. Reference is also

made to certain ex.aminations, taken concerning the

. same Edward Spanne, who is charged with certain

oll'ences deserving severe punishment. No date.

2 June 1654. Draft ol' a letter from the Mayor and
aldermen of Chester to the Right Hon. the Lord Lam-
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CoHPoEA- ^,g^^ major-geneval. — Eia:ht Hon*"", Hearinge that

CiiESTEK. there is somethingc certified by the souldiers heare con-— '

cerninge the repayre of some "bridges within oure citty,

least thinges should lie misrepresented vnto you and

soe beget a misTuderstandiuge of our actinges ; we
thought it fit to make knowue vnto yon that two bridges,

which in the late war had been use of for draw-bridges,

then made at the Citlie chardge, were see decayed that

neither Teames nor catell could goe ouer them without

much danger, and although seuerall tyraes formerly

repayred yet weare quickly worne out agayne, we there-

fore thought good to pave them for the more safety,

layeingo vp such materialls as weare vsefuU for draw-

bridfes, and wee acquaynted the officer of the Castell

heare that, if at any tyme there weare occasion to con-

vert them into drawbridges agayne, (which we hope

there will not.) the shold be done in a diiy or twos tyme
at oure owne charg, with which we hoped they had been

satisfied.

4 July 1654. Ordinance (printed) of his Highness the

Lord Protector, by and with the consent of his council,

ajminst horse-races in England and Wales during the

next six mouths : the enemies of the peace and welfare

of the Commonwealth being found ready "to take
' advantage of publique meetings and concourse of
" people at horse-races and other sports to cany on
" such theii' pernicious designs, to the disturbance of
" of the publique peace and indangering new troubles."

26 October 1655. Order of the Council for the publi-

cation of accompanying printed copies of an Order and
Declaration. Dated fi-om AVhitehall.

13 November 1655. Letter of the Council of State,

signed by the President thereof, to the Mayor of the city

of Chester. For due publication of accompanying copies

of a Declaration of his Highness the Lord Protector for

a public fast on the 6th day of next December.

11 December 1655. Letter from Secretary Thurloe
to the Mayor and other magisti-ates of the city of

Chester. For the due publication in the port, "and
creeks and places of the port, of the same city, of the
accompanying printed proclamations of the treaty lately

made between the Commonwealth and France. Dated
from Whitehall.

13 December 1657. Petition from inhabitants of
the Chapelry of Farnworth to the Mayor of Chester.
Praying the mayor to refrain for the moment from
exercising his unquestionable right of appointing a
master to the vacant mastei-ship of the Farnworth free-

school, and to appoint a master to be in due course
chosen by the petitioners. Dated from Bold.—Also,
three other papers relating to a controversy had Ijy the
people of Farnworth with respect to same vacancj- and
proposals for filling it.

23 June 1662. Letter to the Town Clerk of the city of
Chester. For levying hearth money in the said city.

Dated from Southampton House, and signed, T. South-
ampton and Ashley.

28 October 1662. Letter from Sir Thomas Player, knt.
and bart., to Mr. William Wright, gent., receiver of
monthly assessments in the city of Chester. Pressing
for immediate payment of arrears of the same assess-
ments. Dated from Guildhall, fiondon.

15 November 1662. Letter from the Mayor of Chester
to the Hon. Sir Thomas Player, knt., aiid baronet, at

Guildhall, London. Touching the accounts of Mi

.

William Wright, the lately deceased receiver of monthly
assessments in the city of Chester.

11 February 1663. Warrant addressed to the Mayor
and aldermen of the City of Chester. To Icvj- in the
same city a monthly assessment of 21L 7s. did. under
the statute for ordering the forces in the severalcounties.
Signed, Richard Grosuenor, Tho. Cholmondeley, and
Henry Legh.—Also a duplicate copy of the same war-
rant.

27 March 1663. Draft of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester. Touching an assessment collected and paid iu
Chester to William Wright, deceased, late receiver of
monthly assessments in the same citv. Dated from
Chester. No address or signature.

31 March 1663. Certificate and requisition signed by
George bi.shop of Chester, and addressed to the Mayor
of the same city. For committal to prison for three
months, under the provisions of the Act of Unifbi-mity,
of Mr. Harrison, late Incumbent of St. OswaW.s in
Chester, and Mi-. Cooke late Incumbent of St. Michael's
in Chester, for having presumed to preach in the city of
Chester since their deprivation by force of the same
statute.

26 November 1663. Letter ftwm * * Brereton to
Jolm Poole, esq., the Mayor of Chester. Accompanying

a Hat of the city's trained soldiers, which the writer has Coepora-

aigned, and begs may be forwarded to Lord Derby.
. c"b9tbe.

7 December 1663. Letter from Charles earl of Derby —
to the Mayor and aldermen of Chester. Declaring the
"(Vi'iter's zeal for the good of the city, of whose corporation
he is himself a member; and referring to a list which
he has signed and now returns. Endorsed with a draft of
the grateful letter with which the mayor and aldermen
acknowledged the earl's expressions of courtesy.
26 February, 166t- Copy of letter from Lords of the

Council to tho Commissioners of subsidies in the city

and the county of the city of Chester. For the fairer

assessment and more prompt collection of subsidies.

Dated from Whitehall.
14 April 1664. Letter from John Brerewood to the

Mayor of the city of Chester. Asking for payment of
42?. 6s. 8i7. due from the city to the writer as his father's

executor, iu respect of the yearly fee of the Recorder of
the same city due.to his said father for two years and a
half or thereabouts, " when hee was ousted " from the
recorder's place. " for his loyaltye to his Majestye."

19 May 1664. Letter from Richard Levinge and
William Crompton to John Poole, esq.. Mayor of Chester.
Reporting what little the writers have done to obtain a
new charter for the city of Chester. The writei-s have
retained Mr. Kmg to solicit for the city ; had intei-views

with the Attorney-General, Sir Edward Savage, and
Lord Bridgman, and have been instructed to petition the
King.
24 May 1664. Letter from Richard Leuinge and Wil-

liam Crompton to John Poole, esq., mayor of the city

of Chester. Announcing that the writers have " pro-
" cured the king's hand for the addition of such matters
' to the citties charter as was desired," and that they
fear no obstruction but only official delays in getting the
new chai'ter. In a postscript the writers give their ad-
dress at the Magpie in Fetter Lane, London, and beg
that some one in London may be ordered to pay more
money to them there, as they '' have found the businesse
' chargeable, and have just cause to suspect that the
'

' money they have will not bear the charge for the
" future."

17 June 1664. Letter from Lords of the Coimcil to the
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Chester. For the
careful and strict execution of the " quarentaine orders

''

of the Council at the port of Chester, it having been
made known to their lordships " that there is a generall
" neglect or connivance in the seuerall Out-Ports of the
" kingdome iu permitting and suffering persons and
" goods to land out of ships bound from Holland. Zoa-
" land, and other places infected with the Plague, Ijcfore
" they have performed their quarentaine," whereby it

is feared that the plague, now raging in the United
Provinces, may be brought into England.—Dated from
Whitehall.

18 February 1666. Proclamation and summons, issued
by the King's Commissioners in Chester for i-aising

money by a poll and otherwise towards the maintenance
of the present war, to divers underwi-itten persons, to

appear before the same commissioners '" att the Inner
" Pentice in the said Citty of Chester vpon Mnnday tho
" flue and twentieth dav of this instant February, att
" nine of the clock."

18 .Tauuary 1667. Letter from the Duke of Albemarle
to the Mayor of the city of Chester. Desiring that
henceforth, in accordance with usual practice, when a
soldier is guilty of any otteucc which is neither " felony
" or murder," notice be given to his officers before his

imprisonment for such oti'ence. The occasion for this

instruction is set forth in the following words :
" Sir, I

" am informed by Sir Getlery Shakerley, Governor of
" Chester Castle, that after a soldier of that guari-ison
" had made his complaint to yow of a cittizen for calling
" him thccfe, the soldier (by your allowance! com-
" menced his suite against the cittizen for the same,
" who (notwithstanding) aftei-wards pursued the soldier
" into a house, calling him theefc, which soomuch pro-
" voked the soldier that the soldier rann him a small
" cntt vppon the Head, for which fact (I heare) yow
" have committed the soldier to prison."

13 September 1667. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Justices of Peace for the city and for the county
of the city of Chester. For the stricter execution of
the laws against the gi-owth of popery. Order is given
to the said justices to use their " vttmost endeanours to
" apprehend all Popish Priests and Jesuites, that cn-
" deavonr to seduce or pervert his Majesties subjects."

—

Dated from Whitehall.

23 September 1667. Letter from Lords Commissioners
of the Treasury to the Mayor of Chester and the rest of
the Commissioners for the Aids in the said city. Preas-
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ing for payment of the sura of 518/. lis. 5i7., i-eported by
Nathaniell Booth, esq., receiver of Royal Aids in the

county of Chester, to be due from the said city to the

Treasury for aiTear.s of appointed contributions to aids.

—Dated from Treasury Chambers, Wliitehall.

21 October 1667. Letter from Sir William Doyly and
Lawrence Squibb to the mayor and aldermen of the city

of Chester. Pressing for immediate payment to the
Receiver-Greneral of the sum of 237Z. 13s., due for arrears

of taxes.—Dated from London.
24 October 1667. Letter from Mr. Wren to the Mayor

of Chester. Begging that an accompanying letter of
orders from his Royal Highness may be forwarded to

the commander of the Dartmouth frigate, if the frigate

be still at Chester.

26 October 1667. Copy of a letter from R. H. (i.e.,

Richard Harrison, mayor of Chester), to Sir William
Doyly and Lawrence Squibb, esq.. Commissioners for
the royal aids. Announcing that in reply to a letter
from the Lords Commissioners the cit)' of Chester has
declared that certain arrears of aids do not lie upon it,

the said city having in former time paid its full propor-
tion to the said aids.—Dated from Chester.

28 Octoljer 1667. Letter from the Mayor of Chester to
the Postmaster of Dublin. Accompanying certain en-
closed orders fi-om his Royal Highness to Captain Tre-
vanion, commander of the Dartmouth frigate, which is

understood to be off the Irish coast ; the said orders
having been sent to the said mayor by Mr. Wren, his
Royal Highness's secretary, for speedy transmission to
Captain Trevanion.

28 October 1667. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester to — Wren, esq.. Secretary to his Royal High-
ness. Aimouncing that the orders sent to the writerfor
transmission to Captain Trevanion of H.M. ship Dart-
mouth have been forwarded to the postmaster of Dublin.
" The said captain,"' says the writer, "with his lordship,
" was in this river about the 17 of September last,
" attending, as I am informed, the Countess of Ossory,
" and on the 24"' September last sett saile out of this
" river, and arrived the day following at Dublin, and
" immediately after the said shi]), as I am informed,
" was ordered from Dublin to Bewmaris to attend the
" Countess of Desmond, and the Commissioners of the
" Court of Claymes in IrelaTid."

. Draft of the Petition of the Mayor, -Aldermen,
and inhabitants of the city of Chester to the Knights
and burgesses of Parliament.—For an Act to encourage
and secure fi'om loss such persons as may reduce the
river Dee to its ancient channel. The preamble of the
petition states,

'

' That the sea of late yeares hath wi-ought
" its course into rivuletts along the Welch shore, to the
" lessening and choakeing vp the grand riuer, which
" now affords not (except att spring tides) water suffi-
" cient to bringvp a vessell of two tunns." It is prayed
that the undertakers for the requisite reduction of the
Dee may be encouraged and gratified " with such lands
" as shall bee gained from the salt water (now altogether
" vseless and vnprofitable), to which his Majesty has
" most graciously condescended, prouided it be managed
" to the satisfaction of the country."—No date, but
made in or about 1667.

31 October 1667. Letter from John Ratcliffe. esq.,
M.P., to Richard Harrison, esq., Mayor of Chester.
Touching the controversy between the city and county
of Chester about " the an-ears charged upon the city,"
and the -^vriter's intercourse with Sir William Doily on
the same subject.

4 November 1667. Draft of a letter to Sir Thomas
Smith, bart.—Announcing that the writer and his
friends in Chester have heard from Mr. Ratcliffe that
" the difference between the countie and this cictie oon-
" cerneing the taxes is referred to Sir W™ Doyly and
" Sir George Downeing to conferr with those that serve
" for the county and cittie and others of the commis-
" siouers that are in the house." A hope is expressed
that Sir Thomas will exert all his influence " to free the
" cittie from an undue and insupportable charge."
4 November 1667. Draft of a letter to John Ratcliffe,

esq.—Expressing the gratitude of the city of Chester to
Mr. Ratolifl'e for his exertions to protect the city from
an insupportable burden, " that would much endanger
" the mine thereof." It is hoped that Sir Thomas
Smith will " afford his best assistance therein."

5 November 1667. A true accompt of what moneys
haue beene disbursed for the repaire of Weetefield Paue-
ment from the first day of May 1667 vntill the fift day
of Nouember 1667, as followeth by me Gilbert Wilkinson.
The sum being 8?. 9s. lOd., just IL 16.s. 6(7. over the
yearly rents which the same Gilber Wilkinson, tenant is

bound " to disburse for the vse of Wheetfield pavement."

7 November 1667. Letter from Sir Thomas Smith to
Richard Harrison, Mayor of the city of Chester. De-
claring the writer's zeal for the welfare of the city, and
representing that he and Mr. Ratcliffe "put this par-
" ticular busines in the best way."—Also, draft of a letter,
dated from Chester, expressing the gi-atitude of the
mayor and aldermen for the said assurances from Sir
Thomas Smith, bart., and member of parliament.

18 November 1667. Letter from John Ratcliffe, esq.,
M.P., to Richard Harrison, mayor of Chester. Touch-
ing a conference between the writer. Sir Thomas Smith,
Sir William Doily, M' Sprigge and " Sir Pulke Lucy,
who is one of the knights for our shu-e," about " the

" arreares that are endeavoured to bee layed vpon the' citty." Dated fz-om London.

23 November 1667. Letter from Richard Harrison,
mayor of the city of Chester, to John Ratcliffe, esq.,
M.P. Acknowledging M'' Ratcliffe's " signall demon-
" strations of a singuler affection to this place," and
declaring the said city's absolute inability to contribute
in the future the proportion of taxes heretofore laid
upon it.

17 Deoembor 1667. Copy of a letter from Richard
Harrison, mayor of the city of Chester, to some person
whose name does not appear. Asking in most respect-
ful terms whether the person addressed in the letter, of
which M' Sheriff Harvey is appointed to be the bearer,
can be present at the usual Christmas Eve celebrations
and festivities. " Sir." the letter opens, " it hath beene

an ancient custome of this cittie yearly vpon Christ-
mas Eve, that the Justices of the peace. Aldermen
and Common Councell meet att the Maior's house

" about six of the clock that evening, and then the
Maior, Recorder and Justices of the peace in theire

" skarlett gownes, and the Aldermen and Common
" Councell in theire black gownes, attended with lights
and torches, and accompanied with diuerse of the
gentry and others, goe thence to the common Hall,
and being sate there (where vsually is a great con-

" coui-se of people), silence beeing commanded, the cus-
" tomary teuauntes of the citty are then called to doe

theire services, who by pei'sons for them appeare in
" armes to watch and guard the cittie for that night

;

" then the Recorder makes a speech to that auditory,
" thereby declaring the occasion of that meeting, the
" venerable antiquities of the cittie, and other laudable
" customes thereof, which speech being ended, the
" keyes of the cittie gates are deliuered vp to the
" Mayor, and by him deliuered to such of the watch-
" men as he is pleased to entrust therewith; then the
" Maior, Recorder, Justices of the peace. Aldermen and
" Common Councell, with the gentry and many others,
" depart with theire light-torches to theu-e seuerall
" habitacions, and the watchmen to their guards."
Dated from Chester.

4 January — . Counsel's opinion (signed, W. J. Wil-
liams) respecting the powers of the Conventicles Act
and the Act against Quakers. Dated from Grey's Inn.— — The humble Petition of the City of Chester
to the Commissioners of the Treasury. Against the
injustice done to the said city by the present division

of taxation for the king's uses between the city and
county of Chester ; the city being required to pay at

much as a tenth part of the entire sum assessed upon
the county and city. No date.

20 Januaiy 1667-8. Letter from the Commissioners
of the Navy to the Mayor of Chester. For a return of all

seamen, their relations, or other persons in the city of
Chester, holding tickets forpaj'ment of service rendered
to his Majesty at sea during the late wars ; in order
that arrangements may be made for paying the same
tickets with the smallest possible expence and incon-
venience to their holders. Dated from the Navy OSSce,
London ; and signed, Anglesey, C. Brouncker, W. Penn,
Tho. Middleton, and S. Pepys.

23 June — . Letter from G. Talbot, Master of his

Majesty's Jewel-House, to the Mayor of West Chester.
Touching the wi-iter's proposal to drain the lands bor-
dering on the Dee between Chester and the sea, which
proposal was made long since to Sir Thomas Hanmer
in parliament ; and reflecting contemptuously on the
meanness and unreasonableness of the gentry of the
county of Flint, who have been reported to the writer
by Sir Geoffry Shackerly to demand that they may retaiji
" all the land that now beareth grasse," and to offer

nothing of their at present worthless soil to the under-
takers who at an outlay of some 15,00OZ. would recover it

from the sea and make it valuable. The writer requests

that letters may be addressed to him at the Porter's

Lodge, Whitehall.
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CoEPOHA- 28 September 1668. Letter from Lords of the

Chester. Council to the Sherifl's of the city of Chester. Ordering

that henceforth no person be admitted into any office

within the said city, until he has taken the oath and made
the declaration required by the law ; this injunction

being issued because their lordships hear from several

parts of the kingdom that "divers persons formerly
" displaced by the Commissioners authorized for regu-

• " lating Corporacions," endeavour to be re-admitted to

their several offices without taking the required oath

and making the required declaration. Dated from the

Court at Whitehall.
— — . Letter from John Eatclifl'e to Thomas

Cowper, alderman of the city of Chester. Giving an

account of yesterday's proceedings before the Lords of

the Treasury, when the controversy between the City

and the County of Chester was stated by counsel to

their Lordships, who taking the part of the City " or-

" dered letters to be sent to the Commissioners of the
" County and Citty to hasten an agreement between
" vs."

10 October 1668. Letter from the Earl of Derby to

Richard Harrison, esq., Mayor of the city of Chester.

Referring to areport that the niayorof the said city must
reside in it constantly during the year of his mayor-
alty ; and announcing that the writer's affairs would
render it impossible for him to hold the mayor's office

under such a condition.

28 November 1668. Copy of a letter from Lords

Commissioners of the Treasury to the Commissioners

for Assessments, co. Chester. Giving instructions for

levying money. Dated from Treasury Chambers, White-
hall.

15 March 1669. Letter from John Ratcliffe, M.P., to

Robert Morrey, esq.. Mayor of the city of Chester.

Touching the writer's interviews with Sir Thomas
Smith, Sir John Duncomb, M' Cholmly and others

about the said city's difference with the county. Dated
from London.

9 August 1609. Letter from Lords Commissioners
of the Treasury to the Mayor of Chester and the rest of

the Commissioners for assessments in t'ne said city.

Announcing that their lordships have appointed Mon-
day 21 September next for hearing the matter in differ-

ence between the city and the county of Chester.

Dated from the Treasury Chambers, Whitehall.
9 October 1669. Copy of a letter from the Conmiis-

sioners for assessments in the city of Chester to Sir

Peter Leicester, bart. Praying that the place appoin-
ted for the meeting of the County and City commis-
sioners for assessment may be in Chester, as the writers

cannot ride. The same request has been made to Sir

Peter Pindar. Sir Geffery Shakerley, Sir Thomas Main-
waring and Sir Phillip Bgerton.

11 October 1669. Letter from Sir Thomas Main-
waring to the Commissioners for Assessments in the

city of Chester. Announcing an appointment for a

meeting of the Commissioners for Assessments of the

City and of the County at Mistress Seaman's house,

neare the church at Middlowick. Dat«d from Baddelev.
16 October 1669. Letter from William Streete to the

Mayor of Chester. Speaking of the matter of taxes in

dispute between the city and the county of Chester; and
of the appointment of a place for the meeting of the
commissioners of Assessments of same city and counly,
v/hich will be most convenient to Sir Thomas Mainwaring
and Sir Peter Leicester, " whoe hane bene the cheefe
" instruments in occasioning the trouble of both citty
" and countie." Dated from London.

16 October 1669. Letter from John Ratcliffe, M.P.,
to the Mayor of Chester. Touching a proposal for ac-

commodating the difference between the city of Chester
and the county.
28 October 1669. Letter from John Ratcliffe, esq.,

M.P.. to Robert Morrey, es(i., Mayor of Chester.
Touching a project to pi'ocuro an Act of Parliament
" for the banking in of the River Dee."

. Draft of a letter from the Mayor and aldermen
of Cliester to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
Tieasury Chambers, AVhitehall. Begging that certain

arroai's of aids, not justly due from the city of Chester,
may not be laid upon it. No date.

11 November 1669. Letter from W. Streete to

Robert Murley, esq., mayor of Chester. Touching the
I,ord Dallamcr's actitm for ending a " difference not-
" withstanding Sir Philips vnreasonablenes."

12 November 1669. Letter from John Ratcliffe, M.P.,
to Robert Morrey, esq., Mayor of the city of Chester.
Touching the difference between the count}' and the
city of Chester. Dated from London ; of the same
period.

4 December 1669. Letter from Sir Thomas Smith to Cohpoea.

some person whose name does not appear. Announcing l"estSi.
the resolution of the Commissioners of the Treasury,
ordering Cheshire to pay 770 odd pounds, and the city

of Chester to pay 4-00?. of " the old arreare of Chester
and the county.'' The WTiter observes, " Hoiv the city
" will bee pleased with this I cannot tell. My friends
" of the countrey are highly displeased at it."

2 February 1670. Letter from W. Williams, esq..

Recorder of Chester, to Thomas Wilcocke, esq., maytir
of the same city. Touching the desire of Sir Edward
and Lord Gerard to serve the city, and their hope to

accomplish their purpose " if they may but attend his
" Majesty opportunely in the Treasury Chamber."
Dated from Greys Inn.

15 March 1670. Copy of a letter, addi-essed to Mr.
Richard AVhitwort'n at the Lord Gerrard Brandon's
lodgings in Whitehall. Entreating Mr. Whitworth, in

fulfilment of a promise made by him, fn iivduce Lord
Geirard to '' procure a defalkation of 675 li. or 600 li. out
" of the subsidy now granted to bee raised in Chester,"

which "will answer the 575 Zt. that wee are in arreare
" for the Royal Aid and Further Supply in the Ex-
'' chequer." Dated from Chester. No signature. It

is added in a postscript that it will be well to remind
his lordship " of the late king of blessed memory
" haueing all the Cittye stock and all the plate and
" legacyes that wo are forced to maintaino att this
" daye."

15 March 1670, Letter addressed to Lord Gerrard,
baron of Brandon. Expressing the gi-atitudo of the

citizens of Chester for his lordship's efforts to do them a

service; although circumstances rendered those endea-

vours futile. The writers have been " assured the
" addresso had a gracious acceptance with his Majesty."

Dated from Chester. No signatures.

19 April 1670. Letter from Sir Thomas Smith, bart.,

M.P., to some person whose nanae does not appear. An-
nouncing that the Commissioners of the Exchequer have

issued letters, ordering 700?. of the arrears to be levied

on the city, and the residue of the same ari-ears on the

county of Chester ; whereas it had been determined

that the city should pay only " three hundred and odd

pounds."
28 June 1670. Letter from John Ratcliffe, esq., M.P ,

to Roger Whitby, esq., his Majesty's Knt. Harbinger,

at his lodgings in Scotland Yard, Whitehall. Respect-

ing a letter from the Lords of the Treasury to the Com-
missioners for assessments in the city of Chester, re-

quiring the said city to pay a pi-oportiou of the arrears

in dispute between the same city of Chester and the

county of Chester, greatly exceeding the amount which

their Lordships had determined to exact from the city.

8 August 1670. Letter from Robeit Morrey, mayor
of the city of Chester, to William Williams, esq., Recorder

of the same city. Asking for advice and instructions

how to proceed with the Quakers in Chester, who persist

in holding their Saljbath meetings, " notwithstanding
" the manj' conviccions some of them are under upon
" the late Act against Conventicles." Richard Smith,
" the ring-leader of that sect," has beeu committed to

prison for refusing to take the oath of allegiance. Dated

iVom Chester.

10 August 1670. Letter from William Williams,

recorder of Chester, to Robert Morrey, esq., mayor of the

same city. Advising the mayor to proceed against the

contumacious Quakers of Chester under the last Act

against Conventicles. Dated from Convvcy.
'28 November 1670. Letter from Lords Commis-

sioners of the Treasury to the Clerk of the Peace for the

city and county of Chester. The receiver of Hearth-

money in the said county having been ordered to transmit

"his viewes " to the said Clerk of the Peace in the

middle of the present mouth, order is given to get

them ]iassed at the next general (|uarter sessions. Dated

from Ti-easury Chambers, Whitehall.

22 December. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the mayor and other magistrates of the city of Chester.

For the stricter collection of hearth-money, and the

correction of abuses in granting certittcates ofexemption

from the same tax in the said city. Dated from the

court at Whitehall.

24 January 1671. Letter from William Williams,

recorder of Chester, to Thomas Wilcocke, esq., mayor
of the said city. Touching the matter of arrears of taxes

in dispute before the Lords of the Treasury between the

city and the county of Chester. Dated from Grey's

Iim.
4 February, 1670. Letter from Sir Edward Massie to

Thomas Wilcock, esq., mayor of the city of Chester.

Declaring the readiness of the writer and Lord Jerrard
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CoRPOEA- to serve the citizens of Chester, m procurmg them an

Tios OF abatement of taxation. " We haue good hope says

CiiESTEK. c.;,. Bclwavd, " that Monday next his Majesty will vizet

• the Treasury Chamber. Tvhen my Lord Jerrard and
'•' myselfe intcnde to waite closely vpon him with a

" petition that his commands may be established, and
" to see it done; otherwise the Commissioners of the

" Treasury may (as they doe sometymes) forget his

" Majesty's commands, when it is in shortening the

" Treasury." Dated from Westminster.

5 March 1671. Letter from Lords Commissioners of

the Treasm-y to the Commissioners for assessments in

the city. For the speedy collection in the said city of

the sum of 628L Os. 9d. due from it in respect of the

Royal Aid and Additional Supply. Dated from Treasury

Chambers, ^V^litehall.
.

23 May 1671. Letter from Mr. Receiver Booth to

William Wilson, mayor of the city of Chester. Acknow-

ledging? that Mr. Booth wi-ote a letter to Mr. Alderman

Streete, to induce him to make a friendly arrangement

with late sub- farmers of the excise of the city of Chester ;

but ridiculing the rumour that the same letter was

shown to the king and council, and that it provoked

from his Majesty a strong expression of displeasure.

Dated from London.
10 January, 1674. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the mayor, aldermen, and justices of the peace of the

city of Chester. For a perfect return of all the seamen of

the port of Chester, and all other persons within the

said mayor's precincts and jurisdiction, fit to serve as

seamen. Dated from the Court at Whitehall.

17 June 1671. Letter from Lords of the Treasury to

the Commissioners for subsidies in the city of Chester.

For the exact collection of subsidies, and care that rate-

able jiroperty, whether real or personal, is rated at its

real worth. Dated from Treasury Chambers, White-

hall.

29 March 1672. Letter from Lords of the Council.

" For a perfect list or callender of the names, time and
" causes of commitment of all such persons called

" Quakers as are remaining in prison within the city

" and county of Chester;" his Majesty having been

moved to extend his mercy to Quakers.

18 May 1672. Letter from W. Williams to the mayor

of Chester. Notifying that Mr. Hall has been ordered to

receive and acknowledge money sent from Chester in

payment of arrears of taxes due from that city. Dated

from Grey's Inn, London.
— July 1672. Letter from Lords Commissioners of

the Treasury to the mayor of the city of Chester, and

the rest of the Commissioners for the Royal Aid and

Additional Supply of the said city. Pressing for payment

from the city ot 6281. Os. 9d., an-ears of the royal aid and

additional supply due from the said city. Attention is

called to a recent decision of the Court of Exchequer,

on " the case of a farre greater standing out in the
" county of Sufi'olke,'" adjudging " that the power of
'• the commissioners is in force so long as any part of
" the assessment remaynes unanswered to the king."

Also a list of defaulters in the city of Chester to the

same royal aid and additional supply. Dated from

Treasury Chambers, Whitehall.

8 Miy 1673. Letter from Lord Arlington to the

mayor of Chester. In answei to the mayor's letter re-

specting one Price, a soldier, who has deserted from

Lord Craven's regiment in company with James Wyn.
The mayor is directed to contrive some fit punishment

for the deserter, and to " put him on board some ship

" that may compell him to the service hois fled from."

18 February 1674. Copy of the concession of the

freedom of the city of Chester to Robert Taylor, weaver,

and Francis Barton, woolcomber. Signed by the mayor,

and thirty-fbui' chief citizens of Chester. " Whereas a
" mannfactnre is intended to be set vp in this citty for

" the employing of the poore, for which end many well-

" minded persons in the citty, for promoting of the said
" worke.haue beene instrumentall to their great charge
" to bring two eminent persons from Norwich who are
" experienced to carry on the said worke, to wit, Robert
" Taylor, weaver, and Francis Barton, woolcomber,
" which said persons, before their remoue thence to
" this citty desire to haue an assurance of their being
" made denizens or freemen of this towne ; Wee there-
" fore for their encouragements doe giue om- consents
" thereviito, &c. &c."
20 February 1674. Letter from John Bishop of

Chester to the mayor of the same city. Enjoining the

mayor to aid those chief citizens of Chester who are

endeavouring to procure an Act of Parliament for

securing a competent niaintenanoo to the ministers of

their churches. Tlic present time appears to the writer

very favourable to such a proposal for an Act of Parlia- Coepora-

ment. Dated from London. Cukstek
29 October 1674. Letter from W. Williams to the mayor —

of Chester. Announcing that at the writer's instance
the Attorne3'-G-cneral, to do away with all reasonable
grounds for complaints at Chester touching the matter
under consideration, has " stayed all proceedings for a
" fortnight against the inhabitants of Chester and
" Wrexham, and hath promised to stay all further pro-
" ceedings against all such who are poore, thougli they
" have stamped farthings or halfe pence since the Act
" of Indemnity," and yet further has promised to re-

linquish proceedings against such of those persons, men-
tioned in a particular warrant, as join in making a
required affidavit.

•5 February, 167*, Letter of Lords of the Council.
Giving directions for encouraging and quickening the
convictions of Popish recusants in the city and county
of Chester. Dated from the Court at Whitehall.

19 November 1677. Certificate signed by the carl of

Derby that Chailes Davenport of Bickerstaife, co. Lan-
caster, esq., is employed on the earl's urgent atfaii'S in

cos. Lancaster and Chester, and is tlierelbro free from
arrest during the sessions and adjournments of the
present parliament : liberty of parliament being by the

ancient privileges of the kingdom accoi'ded to the ser-

vants of peers of the realm.
19 October 1678. Letter from William Williams,

recorder of Chester, to William Harvey, esq., mayor of

the same city. Announcing that the writer has shown
certain examinations sent to him by the said mayor to

the Attorney General, who is of opinion that Mr. Harvey
" should examine Mi-. Matthew Ellis for the discovery
" of the Priests and Jesuits mentioned by him in his
" discourse at John Bridge's house." The writer ob-
serves, " The sudden death of Sir Edmund Bury God-
" frey, an active Justice of Peace in the county of
" Middlesex in the examination of persons about the
" late Plott against his Majesty, attended with many
" unhappy circumstances, must oblige all good subjects
" to search very strictly into matters of ihis nature."
Dated from Grey's Inn.

9 November 1678. Letter from Mr. Secretary Wil-
liamson to the Mayor of Chester. Declaring his Ma-
jesty's approval of the zeal and circumspection which
determined the mayor to arrest and detain certain

persons passing towards Ireland without pass]3orts, but
certifying that the same persons—viz.. Captain Plnnkett

,

Thomas Dungan, Ensign O'Conner, Michael de la Hoyd,
and Captain Talbot—have permission to I'etire to their

own country, " Ijeing Irishmen and dismissed from his
" Majesties service." The writer has been directed to

enclose a list of other persons having leave to go into

Ireland, " his Majesty having likewise now lately caused
" to bo dismissed out of his service a considerable
" number more of that country, with leave and direc-
" tiou to them to returne to their owne country."

Dated from Whitehall.

9 November 1678. Letter from VVilliam Williams,

Recorder of Chester, to the Mayor of the city of Chester.

Announcing that the writer has shown certain commis-
sions and papers, sent him by the said mayor, to Mr.
Secretary Williamson, who has directed the commissions
to be returned. Dated from Grey's Inn.

19 Novi'raber, 1678. Letter from William Williams,

recorder of Chester, to William Harvey, esq., mayor of

the same city. Announcing that certain letters and
commissions, sent to the writer by the said mayor, have
been delivered to Mr. Secrotarj' Williamson, who says

that the Council will make a communication to the

mayor respecting " the commissions and arms aeysed at
" Chester." The writer observes, " These commissions
" have been the subject matter of much of the Debate
" of the House yesterday, and this day we have ordered
" an Addi-ess to be jiresented to his Majesty to recall all

" Commissions to Popish officers ; and Mi'. Secretaiy
" Williamson was committed to the Tower Ijy the Hoa.se
" of Commons for countersigning such commissions
" and warrants, contrary to the late Act for taking the
" oaths and receiving the sacrament." Dated Irom
Grey's Inn.

21 November 1678. Sworn depositions of Sir Wil-

liam Talbot, bart.. Captain Mark Talbott, and Captain

Patrick Sarsfield, made in the city of Chester, before

William Harvey, mayor, and William Streete, alderman,

two Justices of the Peace of the same city : (1.) Sir

William Talbot deposes that he arrived in London from
Dublin on 1 August last, lodged there first at the King's

Ai'mes in the Strand, and then at the Squerril in Duke
Street, in a linen-draper's house ; that he left London a

fortnight and arrived at Chester a week since, en route
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for Dublin : that he intended to visit Sir James Poole,

but did not do so ; that he did not carry out his puipose

of ;roing with Captain Mark Talbott to visit the Earl of

Dei bv, though jirovided with a pass to do so, with a

view to gettiu? the said Earl's order for the restoration

of the rapier and arms, taken from hiin at Chester on

of account of his being a Roman Catholic ; that instead

ofgoing to Lord Derb)' he paid a \-isit to the Lord ilolli-

ncnx in Lancashu-e, and went thence to Liverpool, where

he heard there was a vessel sailing for Ireland.—(2.)

Captain Mark Talbot deposes that he arrived at Chester

on the fifth inst., dined at the Red Lyon, and then took

horse and guide for the house of Lord MoUmeux in

Lancashire, and to his relation. Sir Neil ; and that on

hcarins several persons were seized on suspicion at

Chester, he offered himself as a prisoner to the Earl of

Derby. On being subsequently taken into custody in

Chester, and disarmed on account of his being a Roman
Catholic, he applied in vain for help to the Eai-1 of

Derby. Further, the deponent says that he came from

France with inany other officers in May last, and

received a commission i dated by his Majesty and sub-

scribed bv Mr. Secretary Williamson on 9 February last)

to be a Captain of Foot in Colonel Dungan's regiment,

and that dui-ing his stay in London he received pay

from Mr. Trant.—13.) Captain Patrick Sarsfield deposes

that he came from France to London in May, Jime, or

July last, lodged thirty weeks at the house of the king's

saddler at Charing Cross, received pay during that time

ii-om Ml-. Trant, arid three or four weeks ago received a

commission to a captaincj- of foot in Colonel Dungan's
regiment, dated 9 February last, which commission was
delivered to him by Lieut.-Col. Dempsy or Mr. Trant,
" they being then together att the Crowne and Scepter
" Taueme in Pick-adilly."

•23 November 1678. Letter from "William Williams,

recorder of Chester, to William Harvey, esq., mayor of

the same city. For a complete and accurate return of all

Popish priests, Jesuits, recusants, and .suspected Papists

in Chester, in compliance with an order of the House of

Commons ; and also for a list of the same persons in the

county of Chestei-, the writer having been appointed in

this matter to look after the county as well as the county
of the city of Chester.

23 November 1678. Copy of a letter from William
Har^-ey, Mayor of Chester, and three others, to the
Lords of the Council. Certifying that in obedience to

their lordships' orders of the 29th of last September,
the writers apprehended at Chester several Roman Ca-
tholics making for Ireland without, passes, and bearing
commissions, dated .5 February last, which on examina-
tion they " acknowledged to have received about three
" weeks ago from the hands of Colonel MacCartee
" and Lieutenant-Colonel Dempsy '"; which commissions
were by the recorder of Chester delivered to Mr. Secre-
tai-y Williamson, who subsequently returned them with
a letter, a copy of which is enclosed. Dated from
Chester.

7 December 1678. Letter from Mr. Secretary H.
Coventry to the Maj'or of Cliester. Ordering the Mayor
to send n|3 under safe guard one Mr. Burck. an Irish-

man, to the Privy Council for exsunination. The said

Burck having been employed, as he states, in the king's
secret service by the ivi-iter, his examinations by the
Mayor and his brethren of Chester are not to be made
public, as theii- publication might " prejudice the king's
" seiTice hereafter."

11 Decemlier 1678. Copy of a letter from William
Harvej-, mayor of Chester, to Mr. Secretary Coventry.
Announcing that in compliance with orders from Mr.
Secretary Coventiy the said Mayor has sent Mr. Burke
in safe guard up to the Privy Cotmcil for examination.
Dated from Chester.

29 December 1678. Copy of a letter of requisition
from Sir George Charnock, serjeant-at-ai-ms attending
the House of Lords, addressed to the Mayor of Chester.
For a guard of twenty well-ap]X)inted and well-armed
horsemen, to aid ."^ir fJeorge in executing an order of
the Lords of Parliament.—Also, copy of a letter, dated
31 December 1678, from the same person to the same
person, certifying that the same order is in full force,

and is not affected by yesterday's jirorogation of par-
liament to the tth of next February.— Al.*o. copy ofthe
order of the House of Lords, dated 27 December 1678,
directing Sir Ueoigc Charnock, knt., serjeant-at-arms
to the same house, to attach and bring to the bar theveof
Dominick Kelley, charged with having murdered Sir
Edmund Bury Godfrey.—Also, the original of the letter,

dated 31 December, 1679, the copy of which is noticed
above.

20 January 1679. Copy of letter from the Commis- Cokpoba-
siouers of the Treasury to the Comini.ssioners for Asses.^- chestbe.
meuts in Cheshii-e. Announcing that Mr. Ralph Hoi-
liugshead, the late Receiver General in Cheshire of the
parliamentary supply of 619,388/. IKv. 9,/. ior disband-
ing the army and for other uses, has been sujjersedcd in
that office.

26 February 167|. Copy of the Order of Council
(signed. Phi. Lloyd), requiring the Mayors or other chief
magistrates ac the ports of England and Wales to
examine all persons going beyond seas by virtue of
passes from the Privy Council, and to compel them to
swear that they are the persons described in the same
passes. The particuhu- object of the order being to
prevent the escape of persons " ha\-ing a hand in the
" late horrible plott and other criminalls."

10 April 1679. Letter from T. Grosvenor, M.P., to
the Mayor of Chester. Acknowledging a letter, and
speaking of his parliamentary duties. '^ This day," he
says, " I haue had a hard bout about the biinging in of

Irish Cattle. We sat vntill 4 o'clock in the after-
" uoone : I thought I should be pulled in peices of my
" countrej-men and the rest of my acquaintance for
" deviding the house against them, for the good of the

citty. . . . There is no particulai- newes but what is

in the votes, the which you have in the Coffy Houses
" with you." Dated from London.

1 Februai-y 1680. Letter from W. Williams, recorder
of Chester, to John Anderson, esq.. Mayor, and to the
aldermen and sheriffs of the same city. Touching
arrangements for the election of burgesses of parliament
at Chester on the 14th inst.—Dated from Grev"s Inn.

17 May 1680. Letter from the Earl of Derby to William
Wilme, esq., Mayor of Chester. Requesting that he
may be duly certified, for the infoi-matiou of the Privy
Council, how perfectly the directions of the statute
made in his Majesty's 13th year for governing and regu-
lating corporations are carried out in the city of
Chester.

25 June 1680. Letter from W. Williams, recorder of
Chester, to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Sheriffs of the
same city.—Expressing the \v!-iter's satisfaction at the
desire of the fellow-citizens of Chester that he should
represent them in parliament.

14 December 1680. Letter from W. Williams, recorder
of Chester, to John Anderton, Mayor of the same city.

For an accurate return of the Papists in Chester.—Dated
from Grey's Inn.

13 May 1683. Copy of the Petition of Anthony Loi-d
A'iscount Falkland to the King. For a grant of " all
" land, soile, grauell, and stone, from the highest water-
" mark to the lowest ebb of the sea, within your king-
" dom of England and dominion of Wales (except the
" River of Thames), with all the benefit and advantages
'

' that may thereby be made within the high-water mark
" and the lowest ebb of the sea," at a rent of 100/. per
annum.—With copy of the resolution of the Lords of
Treasury, refen-ing the petition to the cousid oration of
the master and governors of the Trinity House.

13 May 168.5. Letter from .James Ardei-ne to Sir Peter
Pyndai-, bart.—Touching certain matters of controversy
between the city of Chester and the dean as to the fi-an-

chises and liberties of the Abbey Court, which the
wi-iter thinks it would be well to refer to the arbitra-
ment of the judges of Chester.—Dated from the
Deanery.

16 May 1 685. Letter from Edward Lutwyche to Sir
Peter Pyndar. Against the Dean of Chester's conten-
tion that, the Abbey Comt being extra-parochial, the
keepers of alehouses therein are exempt from the inter-

ference and control of pai-ish constables and church-
wardens.—Dated from the Temple.

14 June 1683. Letter fi-om the Master and Governors
of the Trinity House to the Lords of the Treasury.
Announcing that they have sent copies of Lord Viscount
Falkland's petition for a grant of the soil, &c. between
high-water mark and lowest ebb of sea to all the princi-

l>ai corjioi-ations bordering on the coast.—Dated from
the TVinity House.

23 June 1683. Copy of a letter from the Mayor and
Justices of the Peace of Chester, to the Master and
Governors of the Trinity House.—Reporting strongly
against the petition of Anthony Lord \ iscuunt Falkland
to the king for a grant, at an annual i-ent of IDO/., of all

the land, soil, &c. of England and Wales between high
and low-water mark, the river Thames excepted. It is

represented that such a concessiou would invade the
property and privileges of the city of Chester, affect
private cst:ites on cither side the Dee in a way which
would be fruitful of costly litigation, and be in divers
ways injurious to navigation.—Dated fi'om Chostar.
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Corpora- 29 November 1688. Paper of special orders (signed,

CiiESTEK Peter Shakcrlcy) for guarding the city during the en-— suing night. " And in case of alarum," runs one order,

" of the approach of an enemy, that they all repaire
" to that part of the walls where the enemy ofl'ers to

" assault."

1 May 1689. Certificate, signed by Henry earl of

Clarendon, that the bearer of the same, Charles Leslie,

elk., being the writei-'s chaplain and servant, is exempt

from arrest and attachment during this present time of

parliam ent.

30 July 1689. "Warrant (signed, Schonberg) addressed

to the Mayor of Chester. For the prompt impressment

.jf thirty wagons, with sufficient horses and di-ivers, for

cari-ving the baggage and equipage of infantry regi-

ments marching to their appointed place of embarcation

for Ireland.

16 January 1693. Certificate, addressed by undersigned

ministers and parishioners of St. Bridget to the Mayor,

Eecordor, and Justices of the Peace of the city of

Chester. Showing that the cost of rebuilding St.

Bridget's church will gi'oatly exceed the sum of seven-

teen huudred jjounds, at whicli the costs of the work
were roughly estimated at the Quarter Sessions ; where-

upon license of letters patent was granted for a collection

in fourteen counties towards the charges of the work.

25 January 1693. Letter from Eobert Comberbaoh to

Colonel Roger Whitley, mayor of Chester. Describing

the jaunty and oti'-hand manner in which Su- John Fleet,

ibrmerly lord mayor of London, refused to take any

trouble in the case of "little Jacky Vannoc," a destitute

lad thi'own upon Chester (where he had no claim to a

settlement) through the action of " a pass " wrongfully

granted by Sir John Fleet during his mayoralty.—In a

postscript the writer says, " Sir Wm. Dolben, 2'' justice
" of the King's Bench, dyed suddenly this morning
" when he had just put on his robes, and was about to

" go to Court. He was a judge of great integrity."

2 June 1693. Letter from Sir Richard Leviuge to Mr.
Comberbach, Clerk of the Pentioe of Chester.—Respect-

ing doubts and enquiries that have been raised respect-

ing the sufficiency of the writer's title to the place he
holds amongst the aldermen of Chester.—Dated from
Dublin.

21 December 1695. Letter from the Mayor and Alder-

men of Derby to the Mayor of the city of Chester.

Announcing the intention of the Corporation of Derby
to apply to parliament, in the next session thereof, for

power to make the rivei' Derwent in Derbyshire navi-

gable ; and entreating the Corporation of the city of

Chester to support the application by means of their

parliamentary representatives.

8 January 1696. Ijetter I'rom Robert Sparrow, mayor
of King's Lynn, Norfolk, to the Mayor of Chester For
the parliamentary influence of the representatives of

the city of Chester in the House of Commons in behalf

of a bill to improve the port of King's Lynn. Dated

from King's Lynn.—Also, the reply of the Mayor of

Chester.

31 December 1696. Letter from F. Cell to Peter

Bemiett, esq.. Mayor of Chester. Referring to the

writer's project for improving the navigation of the

River Dee.
8 February 1697. Letter (signed, Peter Shakerley and

T. Cowper) to Henry Allen, esq., Mayor of Chester.

Setting foi'th the arrangements for repaying the citizens

of Cheater their charges for maintaining for twenty

months " the company of Invalides," i.e. invalid soldiers.

—Dated from Westminster.
19 January 1698. Letter fi'om Peter Shakerley to the

Mayor and aldermen of Chester. Announcing that

leave has been given by the House of Commons to bring
in a bill to make the River Dee navigable.

19 January 1608. Letter from Peter Shakerley to

Henery Bennett, esq.. Mayor, and to the aldermen of the
city of Chester. Aimounoing that the House of Com-
mons has rejected the two petitions against the writer :

the one petition being maite by Mr. Cell, and the other

being from inhabitants of the city of Chester. The
writer says '

' The ill designes of Mr. Gell and the Noe
" Just Cans heo and those few of your citty had to
" Petition against me did soe fully appear to the whole
" Honse, that those who spoke in the matter (and in
" particular, Sir Joseph Jekell, the Chief Justice of
" Chester) didd declare vpon what appear'd to the Honse
" that I had acted for your citty aoccrding to my Duty,
" and as did become an honest gentleman to do.'' He
speaks further of Mr. GeirB"noe good intentions to
•• make your rive;' navigable." Dated from West-
minster.

26 February, 169f . Copy of the Information of John Cohpoba-
Wclsh, of the parish of Great St. Bartholomew, London,

J^esibb.
blacksmith, taken upon oath before Sir Selathicl Lovell, "
knt., recorder of the city of London, against one
William CooUe, a clockmaker, charged with counter-
feiting gold and silver money.—Also, the certificate of
Christopher Ellis, clerk to the Warden of the Mint,
that he saw the above-written information on 14 April,
1698.—Also, the following certificate in the hand^vliting
of Sir Isaac Newton, " Vera copia collat. cum origi-
" nali (Apr. 14 1698) per—Js. Newton, custod. camb."

16 April 1698. Letter from Mr. (afterward Sir)
Isaac Newton, Warden of the Mint in the Tower of
London, to the Mayor of Chester. For the temporary
imprisonment at Chester of William Cook, about to bo
sent over from Dublin to England, to be tried in London
for counterfeiting coin of the realm. Dated " at my
" house neare St. James's Church in Jermyn Street,
" Westminster."

21 June, 1698. Letter from Mr. Secretary James
Vernon to the Mayor of Chester. For the temporary
imprisonment in the gaol of Chester of Edward Ivy
alias Jones, John Jennings and Edward Brady, who arc
about to be sent over from Ireland to England, on a
charge of counterfeiting the coin of the realm. Dated
from "Whitehall.

5 July 1698. Letter from Henry May to Mr. Allen,
Mayor of the city of Chester. Notifying that the bearer
has been appointed to deliver to Mr. Allen the persons
of Edward Jones alias Ivy, John Jennings, and "Edward
Brady, apprehended in Dublin and now sent over to
England to be tried for counterfeiting the coin of the
realm. Dated fi-om Dublin Castle.

12 July 1698. Letter from Thomas Molyneux to the
Mayor of the city of Chester. Begging the mayor to

receive the reward due to the person who apprehended
Crowdson, the counterfeiter of money, and to pay the
same to Mr. NicoUs, the mone3'er of the Mint, if he be
in Chester, or otherwise to transmit it to the writer's
house in Cornhill.

12 July 1698. Letter from Mr. Secretary James
Vernon to the Mayor of Chester. Respecting three
prisoners: Edward Ivy alias Jones, John Jennings, and
Edward Brady, lately brought over from Ireland to
Chester, who are to be sent up to London, " together
" with the four paroells which were transmitted to you
" with them." Dated from Whitehall.

12 July 1698. Certificate of Sir Robert GelTery, knt..

Justice of the Peace, that Fardinando Crowdson, charged
with counterfeiting the coin, who escaped from Chester
Gaol on the 14th of last Pebruarj', was taken on the 7th
inst. by Thomas AVhittaker, servant to Thomas Moly-
neux, esq., comptroller of his Majesty's mint, and is now
lying in the gaol of Newgate in London, that that the
same Thomas Whittaker is entitled to the reward of 51.

offered for the recapture of the escaped prisoner by the
sheritls of Chester.—Also, on the same paper, the certifi-

cate of Sir Isaac Newton, warden of his Majesty's mint,
that he was present during the examination of Ferdi-
nando Crowdson before Sir Robert Jeff'ery, and confli'ins

that magistrate's certificate.—Also on the same paper,
the confirmatory certificate of Thomas Molyneux esq.,

comptroller of the mint.
21 November 1698. Letter from the Mayor (Thomas

Goodwin) and the aldermen of Derby, to the Mayor and
aldermen of Chester. For the parliamentary influence

of the Corporation of Chester in behalf of an applicatiim
about to be made to |iarUament for jjowers to make the
river Derwent navigable.

24 January, 1691,. Letter from John Williams to

Henry Bennet, esr(., Mayor of Chester. Touching the
pardon of Lieutenant Read, lately on his trial for man-
slaughter. Dated from Glaswed.
20 April 1699. Letter (signed Grosvenor and Shaker-

ley) to the Mayor (Henry Bennett esq.), aldermen and
sherifts of the city of Chester. Touching the difl'erenccs

between the citizens of Chester, and the Flintshii-e

gentlemen, in relation to the sands on the Flintshire
side of the Dee ; which diHcrenees have frustrated the
writers' endeavours to bring in a bill this session of
Parliament for improving the navigation of the River
Dee. Dated from Westminster.

1 June 1699. Letter from Sir J. Mainwarir)g to
Henry Bennett, esq.. Mayor of Chester. Touching
payment of the remainder of his Majesty's bounty
towards the building of the City Hall. Dated from
Peover.

1 October 1(;99. Letter (signed, Peter Shakerley)
to Henery Bennett, esq.. Mayor of the city of Chester.
Announcing that the Lords of the Treasury have
ordered payment of '3001., part of the old deljt of 73ol.
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CoHPOEA- ]^ig_ 5(7_^ due to the citizens of Chester "for quartering

(Sbbteu.
" tl'C Invalicle.s,"-and that the writer will diligently

])rcs-! for payment of the remainder of the debt. Dated
from Gwerselt.

14 October 16f>9. Letter ft-om the Mayor and alder-

men of Loadou to William Bennet, esq., mayor of the

city of Chester. Asking for the use of one of the Books
of Eecords of the City of Chester, to exhibit an entry of

the same book in the Court of Exchequer in London, in

the cause pending between the cheesenionger.s of Lon-
don and the Corporation of Liverpool. Dated from
Leverpoole.

23 November 1699. Letter from M' (afterward Sir)

Isaac Newton, Warden of his Majesty's Mint, to Wil-
liam Bennett, esq., mayor of Chester. Giving du-ec-

tions for the prosecution at the next Chester Assizes of

M'' Horton, who has been concerned with coining tools,

and is suspected of counterfeiting coin of the realm.

The warden of the Mint has been in communication
with M' Secretary Vernon and Sir JosepVi Jekyll, Chief
Justice of Chester, respecting this matter. Dated from
the Mint Office in the Tower of London.

28 November 1699. Letter (signed, Peter Shakei-ley)

to William Bennett, esci-. Mayor of the city of Chester.

Touching the liill for improving the navigation of the
river Dee, and giving the latest pai'liamentary news.
Dated from Westminster.

-1 November 1699. Letter from Mr. Secretary James
Vernon to the Mayor of Chester. Recosnizing the pru-
dent trouble taken by the mayor " to detect and prevent
" a very suspicious design that seems to have been
" canned on by Horton and Roberts," respecting which
design the writer has been in communication with the

Warden of the Mint.—Dated from AVhitehall.

30 November 1699. Rough di'aft of the certificate

of Henry Bennett, esq.. Mayor of Chester, and other
Justices of the Peace of the same city, respecting the
voluntary depositions of three Serjeants of the Company
of Invalids in garrison in the said city, as to the riotous

misbehaviour of some of the same invalids in dispute
with Captain Tweddall about their jjay.

— — Draft (much woni and defaced) of an Act for

making the Elver Dee navigable to the city of Chester,
13 February 1700. Letter (signed, Peter Shakerley)

to Richard Oulton, esq.. Mayor of the city of Chester.
Touching the case of Mr. Sheppard, of the Honour-
able East India Company, charged in the House of
Commons " for bribeing sevcrall buiToughs to elect
" members to serve in this parliament," which charge
Mr. Sheppard is to answer at the bar of the House next
Tuesday three weeks. Dated from Westminster.
17 February 1700. Letter from the Mayor (Nic.

Mani\och) and aldermen of Rye to the Mayoi- and other
chief magistrates of the city of Chester. Asking for the
exercise of the parliamentary influence of the city of
Chester in behalf of a petition to jiarliament foi' the
impi-ovcment of the harbour of Rye. Dated from Rve.

6 ]March 1700. Letter (signed, P. Shakerley) t,o

Richard Oulton, esq., mayor of the city of Chester.
Giving the latest jjarliamentary news, and referrhig par-
ticularly to the writer's support of .a petition to parlia-

ment for the improvement of the harbour of Eye.
Dated from Westminster.
24 September 1700. Letter (signed, P. Shakerley)

to William Benett, esq.. Mayor of the city of Chester.
Announcing the writer's receipt from his London agent
of a bill upon Alderman Allen for 2201. 19.?., in full

payment of the residue of the debt for quartering in-

valid soldiers.

13 January 1701. Letter from Sir Henrj' Bunbury
and Peter Shakerley, esq., to the Mayor (Thomas Hand,
esf[.) Aldermen and citizens of Chester. Expressing
the writci-s' gratification at having been elected to
j-cpresent the city of Chester in parliament.

30 October 1702. Proclamation of the Earl of Derby
(signed. Derby. Mayor) as Mayor of the city of Chester.
For cleansing the streets of Chester and relieving them
of extreme foulness. " And," runs the proclamation,
" for the better discovery of sncli oOenders the Rt.
" Hono"" the Mayor and "the Worp" the Justices of the
" peace of this Citty will from tyme to tymo, as often
" as occasion shall require, walk personally through
" the severall streets and lanes in this citty, and take
" notice whore the same are foul and dil'ty.'"

2.5 March 1703. Letter from the Lord Treasurer
Godolphin to the Commissioners of Subsidies in the
city of Chester. For the efficient collection of subsidies.

2 January 1704. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of the City of Chester. For the vigorous
execution of the powers accorded by the Act, for raising
Recruits for the Land-Forces and Jlarincs, in order

that her Ma.jesty may in the spring follow up the Cohpoea-

glorious advantages with which it pleased God to bless (Siebtee.
her arms in the last campaign.

18 Januaiy 1704. Letter from Lords of the Council
to Hagh Lord Cholmondeley, Lord Lieutenant of Che-
shire and North Wales. For the execution of the laws
against Papists and jiersons suspected of being papists.

Dated from the Council Chamber at St. James's.
21 January 1704. Warrant (signed, Cholmondeley)

addressed to the Mayor of Chester, and the rest of
the Deputy-Lieutenants of the city aud county of the
same. For prompt and vigorous execution of laws
against Papists and suspected Papists. Dated from
London.

31 March 1704. Letter (signed, J. Sandys'), ad-
dressed to the Mayor of Chester. Announcing that by
orders from his Royal Highness the Lord High Ad-
miral, dated the 13''' inst., the writer has been appoin-
ted "convoy between this place and Plymouth," and
that he will continue at his present station only ten or
at the utmost fifteen days ; and rerjuiring timely notice

to be given to ships. Dated fi-om Hector in Highlake.
3 April 1704. Warrant under her Majesty's sign

manual, addressed to Sir Joseph Jekyl, kut.. Chief Jus-
tice of the County Palatine of Chestei', and to the Mayor
and Recorder of thepity of Chester. For the insertion of

the names of Henry Grange and John Williams (con-

victed of burglary, committed under extenuating circum-
stances, at her Majestj^'s court of Crownmote in the city

of Chester), in the ne.\t General Pardon that shaV come
out for the Western Circuit, for the crime aforesaid.

Given at the Court of St. James's.
23 October 1704. Warrant, bearing the signature of

H.R.H. Prince George of Denmark, Lord High Ad-
miral of England, addressed to the Mayor of Chester,

To administer oaths and test required by Act of

Parliament to Nicholas Holmes, whose warrant to

be gunner of her Majesty's ship the Speedwell is

enclosed.

24 October 1704. Letter from J. Burchett to the
Mayor of Chester. Enclosing a copy of the oaths and
test to be administered to Nicholas Holmes, appointed
to be gumter cf t^e Speedwell, together with the Lord
High Admiral's wanant for the administration of the
same. Dated from the Admiralty Office.

25 February 1705. Recommendation of William
Newton, clock-maker (found guilty at the Chester court

of Crownmote or gaol-delivery of stealing the watches
of his employer, John Wrench), to her Majesty's
clemency and compassion. The recommendation is

signed b)- Richard Puleston, mayor, and Richard Com-
berback, recorder of the cit,v of Chester, and is addressed

to the Rt. Hon. Robert Harlev, esq., her Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State at Whitehall. Dated from
Chester.

29 November 1705. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor and other chief magistrates of the city of

Chester. For the energetic and effectual impressment
of recruits for her Majest^-'s land forces and marines.

Dated from the Council Chamber at St. James's.

18 January 1706. Copy of a letter from the Mayor
and other magistrates of Chester to Peter Shakerley,

esq. Touching a bill under the consideration of Parlia-

ment for "appointing nightly watches."—Also, an
accomjianying abstract of the said bill,

18 March 1706. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchants of the city of Chester. Announcing that

Mr. Lownds, Secretary of the Tieasury, promises to

bring in to-morrow a. bill that .shall not be " repugnant
" to any Article of the Union." Dated from West-
minster.

25 March 1706. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor and other chief magistrates of the city of

Chester. For the prompt and effectual exercise of

powers accorded by an Act of Parliament, a copy
of which is enclosed, for impro.ssing seamen for her

Majesty's Fleet. Dated from the Council Chamber at

Kensington.
8 April 1706. Warrant, \inder her Majesty's sign

manual, addressed to the Justices of Assize and Gaol
Delivery for the Oxford Circuit, and to the Mayor and
Recorder of the city of C'hcster. For the insertion of

the name of William Newton (recently convicted of

felony and sentenced to death at Chester) in the next

General Pardon that shall come out for the Oxford

Circuit, on condition that the said William Newton
shall enter and serve in the Queen's fleet. Dated from

the Court at Kensington.
26 Ajuil 17tl6. I;Ottcr from J. Burchett to the

Miivor of the city of Chester. Enclosing, at the order

of ids Royal Highness, a letter to the captain of the

3D
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CoEpoBA- Yaleur, who is thereby directed "to bring under his

CiiEsTKK. " convoy from Chester all such ships and vessells as— " ai'e bou7)d his w;iy and ready to sayle with hina."

Dated from the Admiralty Office.

11 May 1706. Letter (signed, J. Dawson) to the
Mayor of Chester. Announcing that the Lords Justices

of Ireland ordered the Charlotte yacht to Chester, to

bring over one Coleby and one Clerke, now prisoners at

Chester, to take their trial in Ireland for robbing her
Majesty's Treasury. Dated from Dublin Castle.—Also

another letter to the same efl'ect, dated from Dublin
Castle on 9 May 1706, by the same writer to the same
mayor.

24 December 1706 Letter from the Speaker of the

House of Commons to the Mayor or Sheriffes of the

city of Chester. Kequiring the attendance of the par-

liamentary representatives of Chester in the House of

Commons on 14 January next, " The House of Commons
" intending to proceed further with all severity against
" all such of theii' members as shall then neglect their
" attendance. Dated from the House of Commons.

—

Also, at the foot of the letter, a cop}' of the Mayor's reply

that one of the members for Chester, Mr. Shakerley, is

now attending the House, and that the other of the city's

two membei's, Sir Henr}- Biinbui-y, is preparing to do so

with all due speed.

25 January 1707. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor and other chief magistrates of the city of

Chester. For the impressment of reoriiits for her
Majesty's land foi'ces and marines. Particulai- attention

is called to her Majesty's orders that, for the greater

encouragement of parish officers to do their duty in this

particular, a sum of twenty shillings shall Ije paid to

them for every person whom they shall bring before a

magistrate <ind cause to be impi'essed, and that a bounty
of four pounds be paid to every volunteer for three

years' service in hei' Majesty's forces. Dated from the

Council Chamber at Kensington.

27 Februaiy 170'ji. Letter from Peter Shakerley to

the Merchants of Chester. Reporting the progress

made in Parliament with the Union Bill, and calling

attention to the effect of some of its provisions on
questions of customs. Dated from AVcstminster.

15 February 170". Letter from Nicholas Jennings
to the Mayor and Aldermen of Chester. Ottering to

make the river Dee navigable up to the walls of the

city of Chester for vessels drawing no more than nine

feet of water, at any except unusually low " neip
" tydes ;" and promising that the cost of the work will

not exceed rrlx thousand pounds. Dated from London,
where a.n answer is to be addressed to the writer " at
" M" Kathari e Tomlvna in Tippins Rents near y' Sim
'" Tavern in Upper Shadwell."—On the back of the

letter appears a copy of the answer made to Mi'. Nicholas

Jennings, whose proposal is declined, as the river is

already navigable up to the city at all spring tides by
vessels drawing nine feet of water.

18 February. 170f . Letter fi-om Peter Shakerley to

the Merchants of Chester. Repeating the writer's pre-

vious announcement that, unless prevented by parlia-

mentary action, merchants will after the 1st of next

May be imjiorting French wine into England " coast-
" ways from Scotland." " Nay," continues the writer,
" I am further tould that Tobacco may allso then com
" from Scotland to England by Coast Cockquett, and it is

" sayd (but how true I know not) that some marchants
" in England have this soe much in their view that
" they intend to shipp off and export tobacco from
" England to Scotland, draw back the duty in England,
" land it in Scotland before the 1st of May, pay the
" Scotch duty there, which (as I am toukl) is but a
" third part of the duty upon it vpon importation in
" England, and after the Union commences to bring it

" back to that part of the United Kingdom now called
" England by Coast Oocquett." Dated from West-
minster.

20 February, 170f . Letter from Peter Shakerley to

the Merchants of Chester. Repeating his opinion

(which has been confirmed by lawyers, merchants, and
Custom-house agents) " that French wines, tobacco,
" East India goods, &c., imported into Scottland before
" the 1st of May next (at which time the Union com-
" mences) may after that time by natives of Scottland
" and by Coast Cockquetts com in any part of Great
" Britain now called England." Dated from West-
minster.—Also, two other letters (dated from Westmin-
ster on 22nd and 25th of February) from the same
writer to the same ]-iersons on the same subject.

4 March 1705-. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchants of Chester. Touching the Act of Union
uud its fiscal consequences. Dated from Westmiusier.

6 March, 170';. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the Cokpoea-
Merchants of Chester. Announcing- that the Act of „"°^ °'

Union has this day "-passed y" Royall ascent" (sic).
^^^''•

The writer says, " 1 am tould there are seuerall French
" privateers to the Norwai-ds of youi- channell, viz.,
" towards Killcorbrj', Dumfrize, Glascow, &c. Sir
" Henrj- Buubury (who presents you his service) tells
" race that Mr. Sheppard of London has contracted for
" vast quantitys of French Avines in Holland (where, in
" one of my former letters from good authority I tould
" you the Dutch had lay'd -vp such stores that their
"' cellars would scarce hould them)."

8 March 170^ Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Referring to the provisions
made by certain London merchants to take advantage
of certain fiscal defects of the Act of Union ; and pass-
ing on a rumour that those defects will be remedied by
a shorD Act of Patliameut, to which the Uiinislers " at
" this court " are already asking for Scotch concurrence.
Dated from Westminster.

11 March 1705. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Referi-ing to the writer's I'ccent an
nouncement that the English ministers were moving the
Scotch Parliament to pass a short Act respecting goods
imported in that country before, and scut coastways
into England after the Union. " But yestorda}',"' the
writer adds, "I was informed of another invention,
" vi;:., to lay an embargo vpon all ships till the 1st of
" May, and it was soe talked that (because the doeing
" of it would be a most barbarous vsage of the English
" marchants) it should be moued in our House for an
" Address to the Queen to doe it. Wee expected it
" accordingly to have had it moued this day, but it was
" not done; and one tould mSe the Court had ic vnder
" considderation whether to doe it or not, but that they
" were attempting to gett the Act I haue mentioned
" before to be passed in Scotland, and to drop in hero
" for confia-mation at the end of the Session." Dated
from Westminster.

15 March 170^. Letter from Peter Shakerley to tlie

Merchants of Chester. Announcing that on the peti-
tion of several London merchants ("who had not pre-
" pared themselves in time to get a slice of the shoulder
" of mutton from Scotland") Mr. Lounds, the secre-

tary of the Treasury, is at the eleventh hour about to

bring in a bill to obviate the pai-ticular frauds on the
customs, which the -writer has so repeatedly declared
would, in the absence of particular legislation for the
case, result from the Act of Union. Dated from West-
minster.

18 March 1707. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor and other magistrates of the city of Chester.
For the administi-atiou to jiersons suspected of disaftec-

tion to her Majest^y and her government, and residing
within the said mayor's jurisdiction, of an oath pre-

scribed by an Act of the present session of Parliament
" for the better security of her Majestj''s Person and
" Govei-nment." Dated from the Council Chamber at

St. Jam.es's.

20 March 170f. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Accompanying an abstract of the
bill brought in this day by Mr. Lounds, secretary of the
Treasury. " By what I can learn," says the -writer,
" the Court managers intend it shall haue a retrospect
" to the 2nd of February last which will be very
" unjust if it is soe ; for at that rate a merchant of
" England who honestly and without any intention of
" fraudsould his goods to Scotland since 2nd February
" last at price cun'ent (importation duty to England
" still standing charged on him), shall not be allowed
" his Debentures on that exportation." Dated from
Westminster.

25 March 170f . Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchants of Chestei-. Announcing that the writer has
expressed in the House of Commons a strong opinion of

the unreasonaljleness of some of the provisions of the

bill brought in by Mr. Lounds, secretary of the Trea-

sury ; and taking at the same time occasion to express his

belief that no one of his con,stitueuts "was concerned
" in exporting goods to Scotland, and drawing back
" the duty with intention to bring them back to Bng-
" laud after the 1st of May." Dated from West-
minster.

27 March 170f-. Lettei- from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchants of Chester. Reporting the progress made
with Mr. Lounds's bill ; and speaking more particularly

of Lord Cuningsljy's clause for a drawback on salt.

Also, taking occasion "to explain som doubts in relation
" to the importing wine' rom Ireland into England,
' broughc from Portugal or Spain into that kingdom,
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" of the growth and product of those kingdoms."
Dated fi-om Westminster.

4 April 1707. Letter from five, being a quorum, of the

Commissioners foi- the Iniskilliug Brief, to the Mayor
and aldermen of the city of Chei'ter. Urging the said

mayor and aldermen to stir their fellow citizens to con-

tribute liberally to advantage of the Iniskilliug people.

Dated from the Bishop's Lobby adjoining to Ihe House
of Lords. Signed: Tho. Cantuar, Mouutjoy, Michael
Cole, Ai-. Cole, Tho. Johnson.

8 April 1707. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchants of Chester. Gi\iiig further particulars

respecting the ])roposed bill for prcivonting frauils on
her Majesty's customs by importing goods into Scotland
before, aud then bringing thcni into England after the

1st of nc.vt May. Dated troin Westmiustfir.

9 April 1707. Letter from Petei Shakerley to the

Merchants of Chester. Accompanying an enclosed

3opy of a clause which Mr. Secretary Harley proposed
and made part of the bill for preventuig frauds on her
Majesty's customs ; which clause the wi-iter opposed
strongly though vainly, as favouring Scotch at the
expense of English traders. Dated from Westminster.

12 April 1707. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Touching a rumour that "the
" Lords will not pass any bill which shall prohibit or
" lay a duty on wines coming from Scotland after 1st
•' of May." Dated from Westminster.

19 April 1707. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Merchant-s of Chester. Giving the division of the House
of Coaamons (Ayes -53, Noes •24) in favour of •' the clause
" in the Bill relating to goods aud merchandize from
" Scotland after the 1st of May." Dated from West-
minster.

•22 April 1707. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Touching the adjournment of

the House of Lords, who are about to consult the

judges as to the effect of the Act of Union on the matters
of customs which the writer has so repeatedly sub-
mitted to the consideration of the Chester merchants.
Dated fi'om Westminister.

24 April 1707. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the
Merchants of Chester. Describing the ineffectual course
taken by the House of Lords in the matter of the Ijill

to protect her Majesty's customs from fraudulent im-
portations of merchandise into England by way of
Scotland ; and at the close of the epistle announcing
that the session has ended without any legislation for

that purpo.se. " Soe," says the writer, " liothiug was don
" by the Lords yesterday, and just now the gumishaue
" ftred, aud wee here are expecting the Black rodd with
" the Queen's commands to attend her in the House of
" Peers and to put an end to this Sessions. Which is
' now done. Inclosed is her Majesty's speech, which
" I stayed to gett coppyed by the fauoiir of Mr. Jodrell
" our Clerk of Parliament, and am this horn- putting
" foot in stirrup for my house that is in Cheshire,
" where I must goe befoi-e I can wait on you at Chester."
Dated from the House of Commons.

20 January 1708. Letter from Nicholas Jennings to
James Mainwai-ing, esq., mayor of the city of Chester.
Expressing the writer's astonishment that the mayor
and the other magistrates should determine to retire

from their agreement with him for the improvement of
the navigation of the river Dee.

16 February 1708. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of Chester and the other Commissioners
there for recruiting her Majesty's forces. For the im-
pressment of recruits to ser?-e in Her MajestN^'s Land
Forces and Marines. Dated from the Council Chamber
It Whitehall.

13 November 1708. Letter from Peter Shakerley to
the Mayor and other citizens of Chester. Gentlemen,
" This cums to acquaint you that I came hither last
" night to attend your sei-vice in Parliament, which I
'' shall doe with dilligence and fidellity. And because

the Votes of our House doe not (nor can) intimate
" the desines of bills there dependmg (the Titles of
" Bills mentioned in the votes sometimes differing from
" what is contayned in the bodys of the bills), I intend
" with the votes to send you Abstracts or Breviates of
" all Publick Bills which relate to trade or commerce,
" directed to the mayor of your citty, and I doubt but
" that hce will soe place them with the votes that yoa
" may all of you have free access to them. But then
" my humble opinion is that you should depute one of
" each of yonr Companys skilled in your seuerall trades
" to peruse them and report the particulars to his re-
" spective Company, and that the Company should then
" write to your representative in parliament (bj- that
" deputy, the next post) their pleasures therovpon.

" This is the best method I can think of for your infor-
" mation and sei-vice, who am, gentlemen. Your most
" fiiithfull friend and seruant, Peter Shakerley."

29 June 1709. Letter from Lords of the (Council to

the Mayor of the city of Chester. For the efficient

relief and best disposal of the distressed German Protes-
tants living within the said mayor's jurisdiction. Dated
from the Council Chamber at St. James's.

8 October 1709. Letter from William Godfrey, mayor
of Southampton, to the Mayor of the city of West
Chester. Begging the mayoi- of Chester to ascertain

ft'om one Darwell, a citizen of Chester, whether he will

make due compensation to the sutferert, in Southampton
from his son's roguery, or would prefer that the same
son, Richard Harwell, formerly journeyman to aperiwig-
maker at Southampton, should be apprehended aud
tried at the last named town on charges of larceny aud
horse-stealing. Dated from Southampton.

21 January 1710. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayoi- aud other Commissioners for recruiting

her Majesty's iand forces and marines. Urging the
said commissionei's to I'enew their endeavoui's to provide
her Majesty's forces with recruits ; their lordships letters

of the 18th nit. to the same end having failed of satis-

factory results. Dated from the Council Chamber at

St. James's.
2.5 March, 1710. Letter from Peter Shakerley to

William Allen, esij., Mayor of the city of Chester. Ac-
companying a copy of "the Leverpool bill" as it re-

ceived the royal assent. The mayor is instructed that

the trade of Chester would be sensibly benefitted by a
total I'emission of the town dues on exports and imports.

Dated from Westminster.
20 August 1710. Warrant under the Queen's si^-

manual, addressed to her Majesty's Justices of Assize
and Gaol Delivei-y for the Oxtbrd Circuit, and to the
Mayor and Recorder for the city of Chester. For in-

serting in the next General Pardon for the Oxford
Circuit, one Richard Bavand, convicted at the last city

of Chester sessions of felony in robbing the dwelling-

house of James Whitfeild, ironmonger of the l;ist-named

city. Dated from the Court at Kensington.
i8 December 1710. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor of Chester and the other Commissioners
there for recruiting her Majesty's forces. For a vigorous

and fruitful exercise of the powers reposed in the said

commissioners for providing her Majesty's Land Forces
and Marines with an adequate supply of recniits.

7 December 1711. Letter from the Mayor and Al-
dermen of Liverpool to the Mayor and Aldermen of the

city of Chester. Touching the proposal for a light-

house on the SkeiTys near HoUj'head ; and enclosing

the writers' rejjly to the Surveyor General's letter

respecting the same proposal. Dated from Liverpool.

19 December 1711. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of Chester and the other Commissioners
there for I'ecruiting her Majesty's land forces and
marines. For the prompt and vigorous exercise of the

powers entrusted to them for levying recruits for the

Queen's forces. Dated from the Council Chamber at St.

James's.
4 April 1712. Letter from Peter Shakerley to the

Mayor of the city of Chester. Amiouncing the arrival

in London of " Mr. St. Johns the Lord BuUingbrook'a
" brother, and the Brittish secretary at Utrecht," with
intelligence of a General Peace. " For this news,'' says

the writer, "the gunns were ^by express orders from
" Court) fired at the Tower ; and in the churches the
" Bells, in the streets the Bonefires, aud in the
" windows the illuminations proclaimed the joy of the
" people." Dated from Westminster.

31 May 1712. Letter from the Sui-veyor General to

John Miushall. e-scp. Mayor of the City of Chester.

Warning the City of Chester to do nothing to the in-

fringement of her Majesty's rights or to the hui't of her
interests by their opeiations for the enclosvu-e of Saltney
Marsh and Houghton Green, both of which are Crown
lands. Dated from London.

23 June 1713. Letter fi-om Su- Henry Bunbury to

the Mayor and citizens of Chester. Asking them to

re-elect the ^vriter, as their representative in parliament.

Dated from Dublin.

30 July, 1714. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester. For the vigorous execution of

the laws against Papists andNonjurors being dangeron.i

to her Majesty's government. Dated from the Council

Chamber at Kensington.
20 July 171.5. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of tlie city of Chester. For a zeahras and
vigorous execution of laws against Papists and sus]iected

Papists; " his Majesty having received certain advices
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" from abroad, that the Pretender is preparing to luyade

" this kingdom, encoaragcd thereto by the riotous and
" tumultuous proceedings set on foot and carried on at

" home by a restless partj' in his favour." Dated from

the Council Chamber at St. James's.

8 March 171 (!. Copy of a letter i'rom Peter Shake-ley

to Sir Thomas Aston, bart., at his lodgings in Thift

Street over against the the MoiTOoko near So-ho, London.

Congratulating Sir 'I'horaas on the contemptuous rejec-

tion by the House of Commons of one Johnson's petition

for leave to bring in a " River Weaver bill." Having

described the manner of this rejection, the writer says

in conclusion, " And thus we haue thrown this Kite out

" of our house, with the like good fortune as you threw
" out the Kite last year at the Quarter Sessions at

" Northwich." Together with the same copy of his

letter to Sir Thomas Aston, is Mr. Peter Shakerley's

letter to Roger Comberbache, esq., recorder of Chester

in which letter it is asserted that the distasteful Bill for

making the river Weaver navigable was introduced to

the Hoiisc of Commons " by an Alderman of Leverpool
" who hath not one foot of land either in our county
" or om- city, and whose designc in it (obvious to every-

" body) was onely to promote his trade of exporting
" Eock-salt to Ireland, and to ruine the brine-pitts in

" our county." Dated from AVestmiuster.

(d.) Additional Letters and Notes.

1550.

Ireland
headed,

Muster Roll of an Irish Regiment serving in

Also a paymaster's bill for the same regiment,
" The Iri.sh Men's full pay here ending thf-

of May and so discharged from hense, whose
" nombre and monethes pay appereth in third cedulo."

1.580. Petitions and Letters. A packet of correspon-

dence, petitions and documents, containing a file of

papers relating to certain slanderous words spoken in

Chester by one Francis Eddermau. a surgeon, against

her Majesty the Qncen. This packet contains the fol-

lowing matters :

—

(a.) Copy of a letter (tho original of which is pre-

served in the Letter Book, vol. I.) from Sir Francis

Walsingham to tho Mayor of Chester, dated 18 April

157(3 ; ordering that proceedings against Francis Edder-

mau for slanderous and lewd words against her Majesty

be stayed at Chester till the magistrates of that city

receive further instructions from the Privy Council.

{b.) Copy of a letter, dated 29 November 1.578, from

Lords of the Council to the Mayor of Chester. Acknow-
ledging their lordships' receipt of the said mayor's

1 otters i with examinations and answers, touching lewd

words spoken by Henry Houghton and Andrew Tailor ;

and ordering that the former be held in custody to

answer for his speech, and that Francis Edderman, to

whom Andrew Tailor assigns the original utterance of

the wicked speeches, be strictly examined respecting

the same words.

(c.) Copy of a letter, dated 13 July 1576, from Lords

of the Council to the Maior of West Chester, ordering

the enlargement of Francis Edderman from prison,

to which he was committed long since, on the evidence

of a single witness, who was his private enemy, for

slanderous words alleged to have been uttered by bira

against the Queen.

((?..) Examination taken, by the Mayor and Magisti ates

of Chester on 11 December, 18 Elizabeth, of Francis

Edderman, late of the same city, surgeon. " Examined
•' what speeche or talk he hath heretofore vsed or

" spoken to any person or in any place that the Queues
" Majestie hath had children, he saith he never spake
" any suche worde, neither ever hath yttered or vsed any
" such speeche ; but, saith he, tkis examinant three
" yeres paste or therabouteswas in this citie accused by
" one Mathew Smyth his mortall enemy, who sought the
" examinant's blond for the supposed speaking of such
" like, which this examinant never uttered."

(e.) Set of fourteen interrogatories to be propounded

to the same Francis Edderman at his examiuatieu con-

cerning the same slanderous words.

(/.) Examination of Francis Edderman, surgeon,

taken 14 March, 18 Elizabeth, before Henry Hardware,
mayor, and the magistrates of Chester, respecting

Blanderous words said to have been spoken by him
a,gainst the Queen.

(7.) Declaration of Mathew Smith to William Ger-

rard, esq., on 14 March, 18 Elizabeth, as to certain

slanderous speeches made to him the said Matthew
Smith against the Queen by Francis Edderman. The
declaration alleges that at a private interviev; between

the declarer and Francis Edderman, the said Francis

averred, " The Erie of Leycester is soe groate with tho

" Queue, that he may doe what he will, and my Lordo
" of Leycester saye the worde it isdou, and it is reason."

Further, it is declared, "For, said the said Frauncis,'
" my Lorde of Leycester hath hadd two children by
" tho Queue. Fye, quod this examinant. that is euer a
" lye, for I ucver heard thereof. Well, well, said the
" said Frauncis, they saye so ; Afary, I tell you this in
" secreat as to a frendc, and bury it hcerc, for ells it is

" but your yea and my nay." 'J'he deposition continues,

that in his grief at the vile words the deponent com-
municated them in contidencc to his friend Alexander
Harrison), a surgeon, whc enjoined Viim to report the

wicked speeches without delay to William Uerrard, esq.

(li.) Examination, taken before William Gerrard, esq.,

on 14 March, 18 Elizabeth, of Alexander Harrison,

chirurgeon, and the Queen's sworn servant, who testifies

that Matthew Smith reported to him in the alleg<,-d

manner the words said to have been spoken by Edder-
man, and he, the present examinant, urged the said

Matthew to communicate the matter at once to William
Gerrard, esq.

(/.) Another examination of Francis Edderman,
taken on 15 March, touching the same matter.

{/;.) Copy cf a letter, dated 22 April 1576, from the

Mayor of Chester to Sir Francis Walsingham, Secretary

of State, in reply to the Secretary's order for staying
proceedings against Francis Edderman.

. 1.580. Roll of Letters and Bills, labelled :

" 1580. Soldiers' Notes and Letters about them." The
majority of the papers of this roll have no relation to

soldiers or military att'airs, and were not dated in 1680.

Together with writings of no interest, the file holds

—

(rt.) Papers relating to the appointment of Thomas
Lyniall to order the victualling of soldioi-s passing
through Chester, and the transport of victuals to Ireland,

ir. the place of Bevan Beverley, sent to Dublin to order

Ihe victualling service there.

(b.) Copy of a letter (dated 18 Feb. 1,580) from the

Mayor of Chester to Lords of the Council. Tonching
the misadventui'''s of two ships laden with provisions of

food for troopi in Dublin.

(c.) Copy of a letter (dated 3 January 1581) from the

Mayor of Chester to Lord . Touching certSrin in-

decent speeches uttered publicly during sermon-Hmc
against the preacher by Mr. Aston, son-in-law of Mr.
Edward Stanley of Ewlow, co. Flint, who was for the

same speeches committed by the mayor and his brethren

to prison. Also, touching the commitment to prison of

Mistress Stanley of Ewlow, who demanded the enlarge-

ment of her son-in-law, Mr. Aston, in an unseemly
manner, and afterwards refused to give security for her

appearance before " your lordship " (to whom the letter

is addressed) and the other Commissioners for causes

ecclesiastical. It does not appear to whom the letter was
addressed, but it is clear that Mrs. Stanley stood in some
near relation to his lordship, who had " greate care of
" the well doing of the said Mistress Stanley and all

" her children."

(cl) Copy of a letter (dated 4 January 1581) from two
or more of the magistrates of the city of Chester to

Lord . In reference to Mr. Aston's unseemly
speeches on St. Stephen's day against Mr. Christofer

Goodman, tho preacher, and the subsequent violence

and misbehaviour of Mr. Aston's mother-in-law, Mrs.
Stanley, of Ewlow, who " is kine vnto our good lord
" therle of Derby."

(e.) Copy of a letter (dated 14 February 1581) from
the mayor of Chester to Lord . Announcing the

apologies and submission made by Mistress Stanley of

Ewlovve to the writer, and also to Mr. Christofer

Goodman. Also touching tho same lady's readiness to

conform in matters of religion, " both in going to the
' church, hearing of devine service and sermon, and in
' communicating according as a good Christian ought
" to doe."

(/.) Copy of a letter (dated 28 June 1578) from the

Earl oE Leicester to the Mayor and other Justices of the

Peace of Chester. Ordering that at least so much pro-

vision may be made for the prisoners in Chester gaol

as will save them from starvation. "' So," writes the

carl, " have I thought good to move you to assemble
" j-ourselves together and to take some good order that
" the same prisoners maye be releved at the leste wise
" as farr forth as by the lawea you are bounden to

" releve them. It is very pytifull to here of that
" prisoners are dede by famyne since the last Assizes,
" ivi-.d those that be lyveiusre are very many and very
" fcble in like perill of death ; which I praye you to

" have in good consideracion."
(r/.) Copy of the Order and Proclamation, dated

28 June 1578, of Robert Earl of Leicester, and Cham-
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CoRPOKi- berlain of the County Palatine of Chester. Ordering

Chester, that three of the four annual Quarter Sessions for the

said county be held at Chester, unless pestilence or

other urgent necessity should require them to be held at

Jfaiuptwiche or Northwiche, and the fourth of annual
Quarter Sessions to be held either at iVorthwich or
Knottesford.— .\lso, other papers, dated iu the same
year 1.578, respactiug the .sa:ne appointment for tho
holding of Sessions.

(/(.) Copy of a letter (dated 1 January 15791 from the
Mayor of Chester to Lord . Annoancijig that a

letter, posted b}- his lordship for Ireland, has been for-

warded thither under the charge of Robert Ratclif, post-

master for Dublin.

(J.) Copy of the acknowledgment (dated 2 November
1580) by the Mayor of Chester of his receipt from Wil-
liam Glaseor, of the same city, esq., of the sum of .5007.,

to be expended on the coat-money, conduct money and
transport of soldiers appointed for service in Ireland;

the said 500Z. having been received by the same Wil-
liam Grlaseor as part of a sum of 1,5007. appointed for

the same service " by tho handes of William Burton
" and Richard Wingfield, servants to Sii- Henry Wal-
" lop. knight, treserour at warre within the realme of
" Ireland."

{!:.) Copy of a letter (dated '2i December 1580) from
the Mayor of Chester to Lords of the Council. Accom-
panying copies of the examinations taken by Sir Ed-
monde Tralibrd, knt., sherift' of co. Lancaster, touching
the disorder of twenty-four soldiers levied in the said

county for service in Ireland.

(Z,) Copy of a letter (dated 6 April 1581) from the

Mayor of Chester to Lords of the Council. Respecting
one Henry Houghton, a disfranchised citizeu of Chester,

who is described in strong terms as a cheat and drunk-
ard, and an incorrigible disturber of the Queen's

. File of paper Muster-rolls (much fra3'ed and Cokpora-

i) of soldiers levied for Irish service, and con- JhSsikk.

(»i.) Deposition of Edmond Devenishe, of Dublin,
merchant (signed by him on 14 August 1581), that he
was making the passage in the Margaret of Helbry
from Dublin to Holyhead, when the said vessel was
'attacked, boarded, and plundered by pirates in the bay
of Holyhead.

(n.) Copy of a letter (dated 7 February 1-580) from
the Mayor of Chester to Lords of the Council. A precise

acconnt of the money received and expended for pro-

vision of victuals for troops in Ireland ; and also of the
quantities of divers provision shipped for the soldiers

from Chester to Dublin. The account of disbtu-semeuts
runs thus :

—

Wheate after s.s. le Chester bj, for 800"!

tei = iiii''.7/:.
j

Maulte after iiii.s. viii.f?. the Chester l. ,.

busshell—too r)> = iiii" xiii.?/. vi.s., iii.,7.
>^-'^^'"-

Cheeses after ii-d. le pound, for m* m'
]

m' cc"" wgt. = xxvi.7(. xiii.s. iu.id. J
9 .Tanuary 1583. Letter from the Earl of Derby to

the Mayor of Chester. Touching the privileges of the
Mayor and citizens of Chester on the river Dee, and
suggesting that the mayor should appoint some discreet

person to urge the city's case before the Council. The
writer declares his friendliness towai-ds the city, and
insists that he has " but faithefiillie discharged the trust
" which hath beene imposed on him touching the
" Admiraltio." Dated from Wregau.

16 February. 1593. Letter from W. Fitzwylliam to

the Mayor of Chester. Directing the mayor to foi-ward

to the Lord Treasm-er with all expedition by the
ordinary post, two accompanying packets and a roll of
parchment, to be delivered to the Mayor by Thomas
Kuijit of Leverpoole. Dated from the Castle of
Dublin.

•29 March 1594. Letter from W. Fitzwylliam to the
Mayor of Chester. Directing the mayor to forward an
accompanying dispatch to the Lord Treasurer by the.

ordinai-y post. Dated from Dublin.
•2 April 1591. A co'lection of Papers, being the

examinations John Warneford. Richai'd Ody ana Ed-
ward Cowper, respecting their birth and education, and
the rircumstances of their journey to Chester.

29 April, 37 Elizabeth. Acknowledgment by John
Warneford, son of ^Mistress Elizabeth, that he has
received the " tenne French crowiies and thiee double
" pistolettes," heretofore taken from him and placed in

the custody of M' Dauid Lloid, mayor of Chester, and
also his horse, saddle, and bridle for which moneys and
chattels the said John Warneford gives an acipiittance

to the said mayor.—Also a similar acknowledgement
and acquittance (of the same date) bj- Richard Ody, son
of Thomas Ody, iu respect to ten French crowns and
three pistolcts, mted in value at \li. viii«.

1596.

defaced)
ducted to Chester from one or another of the followins
counties : Cambridge, Essex, Norfolk, Sutlolk, Hunting^
don, Lincoln, Oxon, N'ottiughara, Leicester, Gloucester,
Somerset, Brecknock. Anglesea, Carmarthen, Carnar-
von. Cardigan, Montgomery, Pembroke, Merioneth,
Radnor. Some of the lists of this file are so worn or
otherwise injured, that it is uncertain to which counties
they relate.

28 January 1597. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester to the Lord Treasurer of England. For tho
correction and redress of grievances endured at the
hands of the custumers of Chester bj- Ales M;xssy, widow
of William Massy, late of the said city, alderman, who
on ofl'ering to pay duties on certain Gascoyn wines per-
taining to her as her said late husband's widow and
administratrix, was by the same receivers of custora^^

denied the consideration and allowance to which she
was entitled as the widow of a free citizen of Chester.

10 March 1597. Letter dated from London, and signed
" Geo. Beiierley," to Mr. Thomas Fletcher, mayor of
the city of Chester. Touching the urgent need for a
supply of bread-corn to her Majesty's garrison at Car-
rickfergus, and enjoining the said mayor to carry out
with '

' all secresie " as well as the '

' greatest expedition "

the Lord Treasurer's orders for the relief ofthe garrison.
'

' The quantitie," says the writer, " required by my lord
' is not greate, yet it is good you give out you are to
" provide and shippe no more but 80 fiuartera If the
" scarsitie of this kynde of graine be so greate as I
" hoope in God it is not, then rather then faile you
" muste require for her Majesties seruice, such as haue
" stoore or any porcion of that kynde, to deliuer eyerie
' man a parcell to make vp this proporcion. Consider
" the gentlemen dwelling near thecittie, that are come
" to lye within the cittie. For they are like to sell you
" wheate. And take care t'ney sett on an extraordonarie
" uomber of thrashers, because the expedicion of this
" thing is much looked after. Also it maye please yon
" to be prescntlie provided of a Good Barck to lye in
" readines, where they maye make sayle with the hi-ste

" wyudes, and not to stale forspring-tydes. If I should
" appointe any of ray servauntes to attonde you in this
" matter, yt wolde make to gi-eate a showe, and thero-
" fore I do forbeai-e." At the end of the long note
the writer says, " I will vse the beste means I cann to
" supplye the Poorte of Chester with some rie from
" hence or from other partes, if I may know it will
" please the countrie."

7 June 1598. Letter from Richard Gardener to the
Mayor of Chester, marked on the cover " Haste, Ha-ste,
" Poste Haste." An urgent request that any despatches
for the Irish government lying in the said mayor's hands,
or restingat Liverpool, may be no longer detained for lair

winds, but maybe sent forthwith by the bearer !}sichola!3

Pyne to Holyhead, or be conveyed thither by any special

messenger sent Avith them from court. At Holyhead,
" there shalbe a boate ready attending to bringe them
" oner by tyding and other paynes of rowing, although
" the wyndes shoulde contyuuc contrarye." Dated from
Dublin.

15 July 1598 Rough draft of a letter from the Ma3-or
of Chester to the Lords of the Council. Announcing the
dep.arture with a fair wind of six hundred soldiers for

Ireland under the command of Captain Rugby. Aud
further announcing that three huiidred Welsh soldiers,

appointed for Irish service, remain in Chester awaiting
the arrival of the hundred soldiers ordered fronr Carnar-
von to join them at the said city; Captain Skipwith,
the appointed conductor of the entire Welsh contingent,

deeming himself to have no authority to cross the water
with only three hundred, when he was instructed to

take four hundred soldiers to Ireland.

23 July 1598. Copy of <i letter from Lords of the Coun-
cil to the Mayor of Chester. Directing the said mayor
to take up shipping at Chester and Liverpool, and make
all needful arrangements for transporting six hundred
soldiers from those ports to Loughfoile in Ireland.

29 July 1598. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of
Chester to Lord Burghley, the Lord High Treasurer of

England. Touching a force of one thousand soldiers

appointed to be sent from England and Wales over to

Ireland ; six hundred men of which force have alrendj'

crossed the water, whilst the remaining fovir hun-
dred of them (under the command of Captain Skip-
with), that is to s.iy, the four hundi-ed levied in the

Welsh counties, are detained at Chester by contrary

winds to her Majesty's great cost. Had not Captain
Skipwith insisted on waiting for the hundred soldiers

from the county of Caruai-von, three hundred of th«
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CoHPOEA- Welsh force might have gone to Ii'elaiid with the
^Tios OF English soldiers. The Lord Treasurer is entreated to
^ give orders for defraying the heavy charges of dieting

and transporting so considerable a body of men.
8 August 1698. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Lords of the Council. Respecting arrange-

ments and proposals for the trausjiortation of a thousand

foot soldiers from Chester to Dublin. The writer begs

for prompt repayment of the sum of T"^lxii. li. xii..<!. x.d.

which he has laid out on the diet of the same soldiers

on land. As for the expense of transporting the soldiers,

who are to be sent to Loughfoile, the writer says that

some ship-owners demand 5.5. for the carriage of every
• man, whilst others only ask iiii.s. and some only iii.s. per

man. He is of opinion that the lowest sum is a suffi-

cient fare. Dated from Chester.

9 August 1.598. Official copy of the instructions given

by Lords of the Council to James Ware, gent., sent

downe to the portes of Chester and Liuerpoole to provyde
and set the shippinge of c''' horse and vi'' foote that are

appoynted to be imbarqned at that porte. Commencing
with a statement that "there are the nomber of 600
" soldiers levyed in sondry counties of the realme, and
" also 100 horses provyded Ijy Su- Samuell Bagnall, kiit.,

" collonell of those forces that are sent at this present
" vnto Loughfoile in the realme of Ireland, which
" horse and foote are appoynted to be embarqued at
" the porte of Chester or Leverpoole, Helbrie, and New
" key."—Also, rough dratt of a letter, dated 6 Sep-

tember 1698 (probably from the mayor of Chester to

the 'mayor of Liverpool), touching the entertainment

and transport of a portion of the same force.

10 August 1698. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester 1)0 the Et. Hon. Sir Robert Ceoyll, knt., her

Majesty's Principal Secretary. Giving particulars of the

writer's action for the execution of the orders of the

Lords of the Privj' Council for the entertainment at

Chester of certain troops, and for their transportation

to Ireland. The writer begs for a speedy remittance of

money, as he has taken up much of his neighbom-s'

money by way of loan to do her Majesty's bidding in

this matter.

20 August 1698. Letter from the Mayor of Chester

to the Mayoi- of Liverpool. Giving the last-named mayor
assurance'of the sufficiency of Mr. Ware's instructions in

the matter of the 100 horse and six hundred foot-soldiers

ordered to Ireland, and requiring him to make stay of

shipping in the port of Liverpool for the transportation

of some of the force to Loughfoyle.

25 August 1698. Copy of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Lords of the Council. Giving particulars

of the writer's care for the speedy tr.ansmission to

Dublin, viii Holyhead, of their said lordships' dispatches

to the Lords Justices of Ireland, and to the Lord Lieu-

tenant General of Her Majesty's forces in Ireland, in

obedience to their lordships' letter, dated on the 2l8t

and received by the writer on the 24th instant. The
writer adds, " I doe alsoe further signefy vnto your
" Honours' that the 600 footemen soldiers by yom-
" Honom-s directed hither to be transported to Lough-
" foyle are already hither come together with 30 of the
" 100 horse likewyse hither appoynted, whom I pur];ose

" with alle onveniont speed to hasten hence, hauinge in

" good redynes both shipping, victualls and all other
" necessaries provyded."

27 August 1598. Letter from Sir Robert Cecyll, her

Majesty's Principal Secretary, to the Mayor of Chester

and Mr. James Ware. Ordering that certain foot com-

panies now at Chester, and in readiness to cross the sea

to Ireland, be sent thither by the first fair wind, together

with those of Sir Samuel Baghenall's fifty horse

soldiers'who have come to the said port, without w.iiting

for the arrival of all the cavalry, as their presence on

the other side the water is urgently required " by the
" late accydent in Ireland." The writer adds, "And
" for oatees, a hundred quarters wilbe sufficient, the
" horse being nowe not to be sent to Loughefoyle, but
" to some other placees where their wantees may with
" better commodytie be supplyed." Dated from the

Court.

8 September 1598. Copy of a letter from the Mayor
of Chester to'Lords of the Council. Respecting arrange-

ments for entertaining at Chester and transporting from

Chester to Dublin the " 26 horses and 200 fote allowed
" to Sir- Richard Bingham, knt., for her Majesties
" seruice into Ireland." Also touching the mayor's care

in forwarding i-iji Holyhead certain of their said Lord-

ships' despatches to the Lords of the Council in Ireland.

1

1

September 1598. Copy of a letter from the Mayor
of Chester to the Lords of the Council, in reply to two

letters (dated respectively on 24 July and 10 August

ast) from the same Lords. Touching the arrangements
and chai'ges for victualling and transporting from
Chester to Ireland " 600 foot men and 100 horses with
" their seuerall ryders." The writer concludes, " The
" whole sum of money by me in this sum disbursed
" amountcth to the sommeof i.\'. xv. xix.lis. x.i?., whiche
" I moste humblie beseeche your Lordships may be
" paid unto the said Styles, a man of sufficiency for
" receipte thereof For which purpose only he is sent
" vpp by me to attend you."

20 September 1598. Letter from Thomas Bulkcley,
Mayor of Bewarris, to the Mayor of Chester. Accom-
panying a packet of despatches "putte on land on this
" coast," and " from constable to constable broughto to
" this towne," for transmission to Lords of the Council.
The mayor of Chester is entreated to move their said
lordships to remunerate the \vriter and the constables

of divers parishes for their pains in forwarding to their
lordships these and other letters from Ireland.

25 September 1698. Copy of a letter from the Mayor
of Chester to Lords of the Council. Announcing the
arrival in Chester of Sir Richard Bingham with his

thirty horse-soldiers, and asking what order is to be
taken for allowances in respect to the same cavalry

;

Sir Richard alleging that he should for his horses
receive the same allowances as Sir Samuel Bagnall had
for his horses. Dated from Chester.

7 October 1598. Copj' of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Rt. Worshipful Sii- William Brereton,
knt., and—Mayjiwaring,esq., or either of them. Accom-
panj'ing a letter from the Lords of the Council to the
said Mayor, " together with a copie of one other letter
" sent (by their said lordships) " vnto the erle of Essex,
" and of a copie of a certificate tonching a muteny in
" Toceter by the 300 souldiers le^•yed in London and
" marching hitherwards for Ireland."

12 October 1598. Copj- of a letter from the Mayor of

Chester to the Lords of the Council. Announcing that
" the horse and 200 footemen appoynted vnder the charge
" of Sir Richard Bingham, knt., haue taken jjassage for
" Ireland, and have hadd a merry wynde." The writer
continues, " The 800 footemen appoj-nted vnder Capt" •

" Pi'aunces Staflbrd, together with himself, are heere
" arryved, and their shippinge and victualls * * * and
" and them selves all readylic furnished, and the wynde
" likely to serve, are in passage downe to the water-
" side."
— 1598. A Bill of the Particular Somes of money

disbursed by Thomas Fletcher, maior of the citie of
Chester, aswell for the dyet by land and by sea of 1,000
fotemen souldiers latelie thither appoynted, as also for

their transportacion over to Dublin within the realme
of Ireland, and other charges incydent to the said seruice,

by vei'tue of letters from the Lords of Her Majesties
moste Honorable Priuey Counsaile of the xviii"" of June
last past, 1698, to the said maior addressed. The total

charges for the diet of the soldiers by land being
cccxxxiiii.Zi. iii.s. iiii.<^. ; and for their diet, &c. at sea,

being cxxxviii.i/. ix.s. vi.d.

1600-1605. File of warrants and certificates from com-
manding officers in Ireland, for the safe passage to their

homes in England of sick soldiers retm'ning from Ire-

land on account of their unfitness for military service

;

with lists of the names of the invalid soldiers. Some
of the warrants being signed by Sir Henry Doowra, knt.,
" governor of her Majestj-'s forces residing at Lough-
" foyle "

; and one of them by Sir Arthur Chichester,
knt., " governor of the town and garrison of Knocke-
" fargus, both the Clandiboj'es, with all the ten-itories
" therevnto belonging in the province of Ulster."

43 Elizabeth. File of Muster-RoUs of soldiers levied
for service in Ireland, in one or another of the following
English counties,—Bucks., Northampton, Stafford, Bed-
ford, Surrey, Hertford, Salop, Derby, Flint, Warwick,
and the county Palatine of Chester. Each roll being in
the form of an indenture between deputy-lieutenants of
a county, of the one part, and of the person appointed
to conduct the soldiers levied in the same county to the
port of Chester, of the othei' part.

10 May 1602. A true Muster Booke of the 1,500
souldiers appointed to be at the citie of Chester by the
xx"- day of May 1602.

31 January 1609. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the Mayor and aldermen of Chester. For the prevention
of the sale and manufacture of starch, wliich article is

too generally made and sold in defiance of his Majesty's
politic proclamation against a manufacture, greatly and
scandalously wasteful of corn that should be used for
human food.

25 Februaiy 1609. Letter from Lords of the Council
to the Mayor of Chester and the officers of the port

COKPOBA-
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CoEPOEA- tliore.—Begging that all facilities for crossing to Ireland
TioN or

j-u,,y ijg afforded to all persons licensed to travel thither
CuEsiEE.

^,y-^yiiijajn Cockiii, sheriff and alderman of London,

and Governor of the Plantation of Ulster, or by bis

deputy "William ToTrrson, or by the Chief Agent for the

plantation of Ulster, John Eowley, " the cittie of London
" having vndertaken a plantacion in the Province of
" Ulster."—Dated from Whitehall.
21 October 1609. Letter from Hugh Gwynn and Robert

Owen, aldermen of Ruthin, to the Mayor and aldermen
of Chester. Announcing that, the plague being under-

stood to be rife in Chester, no inhabitants of that town will

he allowed to enter R.uthin for the purpose of attending

the fair about to be held there, unless they bring with

them certificates (signed by the magistrates of Chester),
" that they and theire places of dwellinge are free of
" any suspicion of the same sicknes."

12 January 1610. Letter from the Earl of Notingham,
Lord High Admiral, to the JIayor of Chester.—Request-

ing the said mayor to furnish " with victualls for three
" moneths for the number of threescore men," his

Majesty's ship ' the Lyon's AVhelpe," that has entered

the port of Chester in urgent need of supplies. The
mayoi' is assured that " for the same within fiue dales
" sight of your bills of exchec|uer and your aocompts
" avouched by yourselfe, the Captain, Pursen- or other
" officers of your port, cuiTent payment shall be made
" j'ou by Sir Thomas Bludder, victualler for his Majesty's
" Navy."
7 July 1610. Letter from Sir Arthur Chichester to the

Mayor of Chester. Requesting the mayor of Chester to

furnish his Majesty's ship, the Lyon's Whelpe, com-
manded by Captaine OwenWynne, with victuals for three-

score men for two or three months, in order that the

said captain max go with his ship and crew in search

and pursuit of a pirate " who hath lately robbed manie,
" both Englishe and Scottishe p;isgengers that traded
" to Log-foile." Dated from Myriam, near Dublin.

10 July 1610. Letter from William Leicester, mayor
of Chester and Edward Gamull, to Thomas Gamull,
recorder, and Hugh Glascoui-, burgess of pai'liament for

the .same city. Begging the said recorder and member
of parliament to take measures that "the parties that
" hath the licence for yarne out of Ireland " may cease

to exact five shillings " per packe of all yarne " brought
to the port of Chester over and above the rate of duty
charged upon Irish yarn imported at " Lerpole."

31 July 1610. Letter fi-om Lords of the Council to

the Mayor of Chester. Announcing that their lordships

have directed the Lord-Deputy of Ireland to send to the
said mayor " Coward and Barret, two notable pirates
" lately taken in Ireland," whom the same mayor is

instructed to receive and hold in custody, " that such
" further order may be taken concerning them as shalbe

fitt." Dated from \^1litehaU.

15 August 1610. Letter from Sir Thomas Bludder to Mr.
William Leicester, mayor of Chester. Accompanying
an order for payment in full of a demand for 199/. lis. 3d.,

for the victualling of his Majesty's ship " The Lyon's
" Whelpe," for sixty men and three months of eighty-

foar days ; which charge, however, is shown to be exces-

sive by 52?. 14s. 8f7. over the usual and legular allowances,

and also to be inaccurate in sevei-al other particulars.

18 August 1610. Letter from Mr. Jo. Bingley to the

Mayor, reiorder, and aldermen of the city of Chester.
Expressing the -writer's desire to sei-ve the citizens of
Chester as theii' burgess in pai'liament, in lieu of their

late member, the worthy Mr. Glaseour, whose death is

an event of recent occurrence. In support of his peti-

tion the writer refers to his past expressions of affection

for Chester, and also to the nearness of his " habitacion
" and residence to the parliament."—Dated from St.

Stcevens in Westminster.
13 October 1610. Letter from Bdwaid Penruddock to

the Mayor of Chester. Certifying that one Thomas Dade
of Bcmmcrton, who is detained at Chester on suspicion
of felony, is the son of the writer's well-reinited neigh-
bour Thomas Dade, who has been wont to place confi-

dence in and to live affectionately with his said son. From
the letter it appears that having had a quarrel with his

wife, the younger Dade in ill humoiir suddenly mounted
one of his father's horses and rode away from home,
taking with him certain moneys and trifling articles

belonging to his father then absent from home. 'l"he

writer is of opinion that everything found on the younger
Dade, not belonging to him, was tlie property of bis

father, who has no purpose to charge the J'onng man
with a felony. The young man has surely taken " an
" idle V03'age or jorncy," but is no criminal.

1612. The humljlo petition of Jasper Gillam, Keeper
of the Pentice. to Mr. John Ratclitfe, mayor, Thomas

Gamull, esq., recorder, and the aldermen and common- Coepoka-

councillors of Chester. For an augmentation of stipend, chestee.
in consideration of the petitioner's recent loss of a small
sum hitherto allowed to him for " keeping the conduitt,"
and in consideration of expenses he has Ijorne in setting
forth the Pentice banquets. " That where " runs the
preamble of the petition, "thjs Peticioner and his pre-
" decessors, accordinge to the auncyen^ ana lawdable
" custorae of the said cittie, have vsually from tyme to
" tyme vpon Saboth and Festivall dayes prouided
" certayne small quantities of wyne, fruite, and other
" viaiides of the season for a small rcpaste after dymier,
" tenJinge aswell todrawo abrotherlie meetinge and to
" contynue a perpetuall love betweue yom- honours
" Worships, as alsoe to grace the congregation after-
" wards with your reverend presence in hearing of
" God's most sacred worde ; That the Peticioner haueing
" diuers tymes made greater provision then the Com-
" pany being small and stinted to a small rate have
" defrayed, hath sustayned some loss thereby." The
petitioner urges further that he "is besydes at some
" charges in keepinge the said Pentice vpon the said
" festivalls with flowers and rushes."

1612. The humble petition of John Blanohard to Mr.
John Ratclirt'e, mayor, and to the aldermeu, sherifl's and
common council of Chester, that he may be admitlcd to
the freedom of the city. In support of his prayer the
petitioner urges that " never havingc bene brought vpp
" in any manuall trade, he cannot nor will not be in
" any wise prejndiciall either to the whole corporacion
" or to any fraternitie therein."

14 March 1612. Letter from the Earl of Clanricard
to the Mayor of the city of Chester. Begging that a
watch, stolen from his lordship on the occasion of his

last journey into Ireland in Mr. Dowsou's house at

Chester, and now in the Mayor's custody, may be deli-

vered to Mr. Frauncis the postmaster there.—Also, on
the same sheet of paper, the acknowledgment of John
Frauncis, postmaster of Chester, that he has taken
possession of the watch in accordance with the earl's

direction.

15 June 1612. Letter from Gerard Massye to Mr.
John Ratcliffe, mayor of Chester. Respecting the
clearness of the evidence that one Thomas Almond,
apprehended m Chester on suspicion of felony, " hath
" stolen the peece of plate called a beaker from Susan
" Greene of Wyggan." Dated from Wygan.

17 June 1612. Letter from H.Tounesend to the Mayor
of Chester. Setting forth how urgently the writer is

entreated by the Lord Mayor of Loudon to acquit
William Hodges of certain costs which he has been
ordered to pay the said Mayor of Chester. The writer
" will not alter that he hath done," but will assent to

any allowance which the Mayor of Chester may make to
William Hodges. Dated from Ludlow Castle.

161 1. Letter from the Earl of Salisbmy to the Mayor
of Chester. For the imprediate transmission via Holy-
head to Dublin of an accompanying dispatch to the
Lord Deputy of Ireland.

22 January 1611. Acknowledgment by Thomas
MaUory that he has borrowed of the Mayor and his

bretheren of Chester, six several books, the names of
which are given by the scholar. Signed, Thos. Mallory.

25 Januarj-, 1611. Letter from Sir Thomas Bludder to

Mr. Ratclj ffe, mayor of Chester. Respecting an accoLmt
of moneys for provisions furnished by the said mayor
for his Majesty's service, to divers important items of
which bill for victuals the writer makes excopti(ms.

26 April 1611. Letter from the Earl of Xiitingham,
Lord High Admiral, to the Mayor of Westchester.
Requiring the Mayor to call before him a tailor of
Chester, named Richard Hiccooke, who with two of his

men has obtained unlawful possession of certain valu-

able goods that were shipt from Chester to James DuHTe,

merchant of Dublin, in a vessel which was driven by
violent weather on the Isle of Man, where the said goods
came into Ricliard Hiccocke's hands.

2 October 1611. Letter from Sir Arthur Chichester
to the Mayor of Chester. Enclosing a letter by the
same writer to the Lord Admiral in behalf of "one
" Gabriel Bunnage, who was fouude hcerc in a pirates
" shipp, but jio matter to be layd to his charge that I
" could heare of." Dated from the C;xstle of Dublin.
23 October 1611. Mr. Mayor of Chester. Ithankyou

for your care in conveying ray letters to my Ncisoo of
Dorbyc. I liave rcceaned the last, and I pray retonrne
this to her. And so I commit you to God. Your loving

friend R. Salisbury. Whitehall.

1 November 1611. Letter from the Earl ofNotiaghara,
Lord High Admiral, to Mr. John Ratclyfle, mayor of
Chester. Acknowledging the receipt of two letters from

3 D 4
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CoRPOEA- the said ma.yor rnspecting Gabriel Buiiadge, o.iid also

cntlZ a letter by the Lord Deputy of Ireland rcspectuig the
CHBSTER.

^^^^^^ prisoner, whose enlai-gemei.t from prison is hereby

ordered, the writer understanding "there is nothinge

" to be obiected agaiiiste him.". ,,. , ,,_ _ Orders of .Tohn Hatclvfl'e mayor, and his lirethe-

ren the aldermen of Che.ster. for the more orderly devout

ob'icrvance of Sunday in Chester, where the sabbath

"
is manie times much abused and profaned by l<eepinge

" open of shoppes, sellingc of wares and victuals,

" briu^inge in and caryinge of burdens through the

" Btreeles on horses and ^otherwise, and hauntmge of

" tavernes and alehouses." ^. , ^ -^
. .,

30 January — . Letter from Richard Fruer to the

Jlayor of Chester. Since his departure from Chester

the writer has received information that a quantity of

pepper far greater than the riuantity delivered to him

by Mr Drinkwater, came from Carnarvon, and was

furtiTcl'v delivered to a cawier of Chester. The mayor

is Drave'd to examine Mr. Drinkwater about the matter.

_ _ Letter from Sir Arthur Chichester to the Mayor

of West Chester. Requiring the mayor to receive the

body of Gabriel Buradrie {?), lately apprehended on

suspicion of piracy, and to keep him prisoner till

furtber notice. This letter is barely legible, and the

date is obliterated.

10 February 1613. Letter from Richard Forster, mayor

of DubUn. to the Mayor of Chester. Inquiring what

truth thei-e may be in the report that Chester is stricken

with the pestilence; the writer's object being to

ascertain what precautions he ought to take for the

preservation of the people of his own city from the

perils of intercourse with voyagers from the English

'>d February 1613. Letter from John Bingley to the

Mayor and aldermen of Chester. Offering to serve as

one of the burgesses of parliament for the representation

of the citizens of Chester, and declaring the writer's

cordial and disinterested love of the city he would fain

serve in that capacity.
o- t , c

12 September 1613. Letter from Sir John Savage to

the Mayor of Chester. Begging the said mayor to

interest' himself "in the behalfe of this bertr John
" Brercton, who is desirous to become a townesman in

" Chester and to keepo an Inn there." Dated from

Rocksavage. „. „,, r, xi

13 September 1613. Letter from Sir Thomas Smyth

to Mr. Robert Whitbee, mayor of the city of Chester.

In behalf of the letter's bearer, John Brereton, " whoe
" is desirous to become a cittizen in Chester and to

" kecpe au.Inc there." and who is commended to the

mayor's kindly consideration. Dated from Hatherton.

10 December 1613. Letter from Lords of the Council

to the Mayor of Chester. For the strict and due

observance in the said city of the newly published rules

and orders for keeping Lent. Dated from Whitehall.

(c.) Bolls and Filos.

(1 ) Amerciaments and Estreats of the following years

of our Lord.—U77, 1500 to 1638, 15.50 to 1553, 1655,

1.556 1560, 1567. 1571, 1686, 1.591, 1594., 1.598, 1599.

1601, 1602. 1603, 1609. 1610, 1611, 1616, 1616, 1617,

1629, 1635.

(2 ) Assembly Orders (rolled or filed) of the follow-

ina years of " our Lord,—1409-1.534, 1.557-69, 1570-

76 159''-:^ 1597. 1602. 1609, 1611. 1615, 1616-18,

16-70-1 1626-7, 1628-9. 1631-2, 1632-3, 1635-6, 1637-8,

1639-40 1640-2, 1643-4., 1645-6, 1646-7, 1647-8, 1648-9,

1651-3 '1654-5. 1656-7, 1657-60. 1662, 1663-6, 1666-75,

1682 1684-5, 1688-90, 1697-1703, 1703-8. 1708-16, 1715

-^3 179.3-33 ,1733-40, 1740-54, 1754-64. 1765-75, 1776-

90, '1790-99, 1799-1805, 1805-1811, 1811-18, 1820-33,

1833-5, 1840-48.

(3.) Bakers' Presentments of 2 Elizabeth.

(4.) Declarations, of the'year.s of our Lord, 1558 to 1661.

(6 ) Depositions and Examinations, rif the years of

our Lord,—1563, 1567, 1591 and 1592, 1611 to 1612, 1620

and 1621.

(6.) Enrolments of Deeds, of the years of our Lord,—
1334 1358, 1-388, 1393 to 1402, M06, 1428, hM4, 1447,

1449, 1456. 1470, 1483, 1562 to 1583, 1603 to 1623.

(7.) Fines, in files labelled with the following notes of

the years in which they were levied,—1527 to 1538, 1550

to 1553, 155G i.nd 15.W. 1563 to 156.^. 15f>4 to 1509. 1571

to 1608. 1.594 to UIOS, 1015 to 1618, 161 t to li;".-J, li;:^ lo

1638, 16.38 to 1647. 1649 to 16.55. 1661 to H :.;;. li;'-'. oi.d

1656, 1660 to 16fi(i, 1665 and 1666, 1667 to K.uO, Kwl to

1675 167(i to 1679, IfiSO to 1684, 1683 to 1688, 1688 to

1694, 1694 to 1707, 1707 to 1716, 1716 to 1724, 1724 to

1733 1732 to 1742, 1742 to 1752, 1746 to 1751, 1753 to

1764, 1762 and 1763, 1764 to 1770, 1778 to 1797, 1798 to Corpoba.

1805, 1806 to 1812. From these numbers the reader c"esteb.
may infer that considerable confusion has crept into —
the arrangement of these documents.

(8.) Freemens' Rolls for years of our Lord. 1638 to
1806. A complete scrie? with the exxeption of the roll

for the years 1611 to 1634, which is missing. For
records of earlier admissions to the municipal franchise,
reference should be made to the older Mayors' Books.

(9.) Inquisitions. Verdicts and certificates of post-
mortem and other inquisitions, filed or made into rolls

or packets. On parchment, for the followincfs years of
our Lord,—14.32, 14.34. 1521. 1640. 1560, 1561 to 1571,
1562, 1663, 1666, 1668, 1576, 1.579, 1580, 1682, 1685,
1687, 1588, 1689, 1590, 1.591, 1593, 1695. 1.598, 1600,
1601, 1602. 1603. 1611, 1613, 1617, 1624, 1625 to 1630,
1668 to 1687. 1795. On paper, for the years,-1550 to

1600, 1700 to 1730, 1730 to 1750, 1750 t6 1770, 1770 to
1780, 1780 to 1800, 1800 to 1830.

(10.) Mayor's Court. Files for the following years :

—

1547 to 1558, 1559 to 65, 1668 to 73. 1573 and 4, 1676-7,
1578-9, 1590-1, 1594-.5, 1596-6, 1597-8, 1.598-9, 1600-1,
1602-3, 1603-4, 1604-5, 1606-7, 1607-8, 1608-10, 1610-
11, 1611-12, 1612-13, 1614-15, 1615-16, 1616-17, 1619-
20, 1622-3, 1623-4, 1624-5, 1627-8, 1628-9, 1629-30,
16.30-31, 1633-4, 1634-5, 1635-6, 1636-7, 1637-8, 1642-3,
1647-8, 1648-9, 1649-50, 1650-1, 1651-2, 1662-3, 1653^,
1655-6, 1668-9, 1660-1, 1661-2. 1662-3, 1663-4s 1666-7,
1667-8, 1668-9, 1669-70, 1670-1, 1672-3, 1673-4, 1674-5,
1676-77, 1677-8, 1678-9, 1680-1, 1682-3, 1684-5, 1686-6,
1686-7, 1687-8.. 1688-9, 1689-90, 1690-1, 1691-2, 1695-6,
1696-7, 1697-8, 1698-9, 1699-1700, 1700-1, 1701-2,
1703-4, 1704-6, 1706-7 ; and downwards without break
to 183.5-6, with the exception of 1715-16, 1762-3, 1803-4,
1817-18, 1829-30, for which last-named years no files

appeal

(11.) Passage Court Rolls of the following years of
our Lord:—1337, 1377, 1396, 1422, 1423, 1436, 1446,

1477, 1480, 1481, 1482, 1484, 1488, 1493, 1499, 1500,
1506, 1611, 1512, 1513, 1614, 1516, 1517, 1518, 1523,

1.524, 1625, 1526, 1530, 1534, 1535, 1536, 1543, 1544,

1545, 1546, 1547, 1648, 1649, 1560, 1551, 1552, 1557,

1561, 1662, 1563, 1664, 1566, 1567, 1570, 1571, 1572,

1.573, 1674, 1576, 1.576, 1577, 1578, 1580. 1581, 1583,

1584, 1585, 1586, 1587, 1588, 1689, 1592, 1593, 1594,

1595, 1599, 1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1604, 1605, 1607,

1608, 1609, 1610, 1611, 1612. 1614, 1618, 1619, 1620,

1622, 1627, 1631, 1632, 1649, 1656, 16.57, 1669, 1670,

1711.

(12.) Pentice Court Rolls, of the following years of our
Lord:—1282. 1286, 1287, 1288, 1292, 1297, 1306 to 1308.

1317, 1320, 1.322, 1.323, 1325, 1326, 1327, 1328, 1329,

1330, 1331, 1333, 1334, 1335, 1336, 1337, 1338, 1339,

134.0, 1341, 1342, 1348, 1351, 1357, 1359, 1360, 1361,

1362, 1364, 1366, 1368, 1370, 1375, 1377, 1378, 1379,

1380, 1381, 1383, 1386, 1387, 1388, 1390, 1394, 1.395,

1396, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 1401, 1403, 1406, 1408,

1410, 1413, 1416, 1417, 1418, 1420, 1422, 1423, 1425,

1426, 1427, 1428, 1430, 1431, 1432, 1433, 1434, 1435.

1436, 1437, 1438, 1439, 1442, 144.3, 1444, 1445, 1446,

1448, 1449, 1460, 1451, 1462, 1453, 1454, 1466, 1466,

1457, 14.58,1459, 1460,1461. 1462. 1477 to 1480, 1483,

1485, 1486, 1490, 1492, 1493, 1494, 1496, 1497, 1501,

1502, 160.3, 1604, 1605, 1606, 1510, 1516, 1517, 1520,

1532, 1536, 1536, 1.543. 1645, 1.546, 1547, 1552, 1563,

1558, 1560, 1561, 1565, 1666, 1567, 1668, 1569, 1570,

1571, 1572, 1673, 1.574, 1575, 1.576, 1577, 1578, 1579,

1680, 1581, 1582, 1583, 1584, 1585, 1586, 1.587, 1588

1689, 1690, 1593, 1596, 1597, 1601, 1603, 1604, 1608,

1609, 1610, 1611, 1612, 1620, 1621, 1653, 1664, 1671,

1678, 1680, 1727, 1740. 1744. 1748, 1772. 1773, 1799
to 1823, 1826 to 1836, 1836 to 1846.

(13.) Petitions and Letters in files, of the following

years :—1567, 1573. 1676 to 1680, 1680, 1581, 1582, 1583,

i.5&l., 1586, 1589, 1590, 1590 to 1693, 1596, 1598, 1615 to

1620, 1687.

(14.) Plate Indentures. Forty indentures (the earliest

dated 5 William and Marj-, and the latest dated 6 George
lY) executed by successive mayors of Chester for the
restitution of municipal plate on the expiration of their

resjjective mayoralties.

(15.) Portmcte and Crownmote Conrt Rolls, of the

following years of our Lord :—1277. 1279, 1281, 1297,

1298, 1299, 1304, 1306, 1309, 1314, 1.315, 1316, 1.317,

1321, 132.5, 1326, 1327, 1328, 1330, 1331, 1334, 1335,

1340, 1.342, 1343, 13-14, 1345, 1347, 1348, 1349, 1361,

1352, 13.-P, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1377, 1.379, 1380,

1381. 1382, 1383, 1386, 1391, 1393, 1395, 1396, 1397,
1399', 1400, 1406, 1408, 1412, 1413, 1416, 1416, 1420,

1422, 1423, 1426, 1430, 1432, 1444, 1447, 1449, 1460,

1467, 1483, 1493, 1497, 1502, 1603, 1607, 1616, 1543,
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1544, 1546, 1559, 1560, 1561, 1562, 1563, 1568, 1571,

1572, 1576, 1678, 1579, 1580, 1581, 1583, 1584, 1586,

1589, 1590, 1591, 1592, 1593, 1594, 1595, 1596, 1601,

1602, 1603, 1604, 1606, 1608, 1609, 1610, 1612, 1615,

1619, 1628, 1629, 1630, 1631, 1636, 1638, 1639, 1640,

1641, 1642, 1645, 1646, 1650, 1660, 1667, 1672, 1675,

1677, 1683, 1684, 1685, 1692, 1695, 1703, 1711, 1714,

1717, 1719, 1739, 1741, 1750.

il6.) Recoveries, of the following years ofour Lord :—
1547 to 1553, 1589 to 1591, 1626 to 1632, 1666, 1684 to

1714, 1713 to 1735. 1735 to 1764, 1738 to 1747, 1762 to

1798, 1798 to 1823, 1823 to 1833. Considerable confusion

has crept into the arrangement of these records, but

the label attached to each file accurately represents its

contents.

(17.) Register of the Estates of Roman Catholics, made
in 1 George I., in pursuance of an Act of Parliament of

the same year.

(18.) Sacrament Certificates, of the years of our Lord,

1672 to 1678, 1700 to 1715, 1715 to 1730, 1730 to 1745,

1745 to 1763, 1769 to 1785.

(19.) Sessions Files, of the following yearsofourLord:

—

1347, 1393, 1432, 1504, 1524, 1531, 1-533, 1534, 1536,

1537, 1539, 1540, 1541, 1545, 1546, 1552. 1554, 1555,

1556, 1560, 1561, 1564, 1565, 1567, 1568, 1571, 1573,

1574, 1575, 1576, 1577, 1578, 1682, 1583, 1584. 1585,

1589, 1590, 1590, 1591, 1593. 1-594, 1595, 1596, 1597,

1598, 1599, 1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1605, 1606, 1607,

1608, 1609, 1610, 1611, 1612, 1614, 1615, 1616, 1617,

1618, 1619, 1622, 1623, 1624, 1629, 1631, 1637, 1640,

1641, 1642, 1646, 1655, 16-57, 1668, 1672, 1673, 1674,

1675, 1681, 1684, 1686, 1688, 1689, 1693, 1695, 1700,

1704, 1707, 1714, 1718, 1712 to 1727, 1727 to 1732, 1732

to 1736, 1740 to 1745, 1746 to 1749, 1750 to 1755, 1755

to 1764, 1763 to 1769, 1769 to 1775, 1775 to 1780, 1781

to 1788. 1788 to 1799 and downwards to 1831

.

(20.) Sheritf's Files ofthe followingyearsofour Lord :

—

156, 1567. 1568. 1-570, 1571, 1572, 1573, 1574, 1-581,

1582, 1583, 1584, 1585, 1586, 1587, 1-588, 1592, 1.593,

1594, 1595, 1596, 1597, 1698, 1699, 1601, 1604, 1606,

1606, 1607, 1608, 1609, 1610, 1611, 1612, 1613, 1614,

1615, 1616, 1617, 1618, 1619, 1620, 1621, 1622, 1623,

1624, 162-5, 1627, 1628, 1629, 1630, 1631, 1632, 1633,

1635, 1636, 1637, 16-38, 1639, 1640, 1641, 1642, 1643,

1646, 1647, 1651, 1652, 1653, 16-54, 1655, 16-58, 1660,

1661, 1662, 1663, 1664, 1666, 1670, 1671, 1672, 1673,

1674, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678, 1679, 1680, 1681, 1682,

1683, 1684, 1686, 1687, 1688, 1389, 1690, 1692, 1693,

1694, 1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1700, 1701, 1703,

1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715,

1716, 1717, 1718, 1719, 1720, 1721, 1722, and do^vn-

wards to the year 1804-5, excepting the jears 1730-1,

1742-3, 1763-4, 1778-9, for which last-named years no
rolls appear.

(21.) Sheriffs' Com-t Files, for the following years of

our Lord:—1-566-7, 1567-8. 1569-70, 1671-2. 1673-1,

1581-2, 1583-t, 1585-6. 1586-7, 1587-8, 1592-3, 1594^,
1595-6, 1596-7, 1597-8, 1601-2, 1604-5, 1605-6. 1607-8,

1608-9, 1609-10, 1610-11, 1611-12, 1612-13, 1613-14,

1614-15, 161-5-16. 1616-17, 1618-19, 1620-1. 1621-2,

1622-3, 1623-4, 1624-5,1627-8, 1628-9, 1629^0, 1635-6,

1636-7, 1637-S, 1638-9, 1640-1, 1641-2, 1642-3, 1646-7,

1651-2, 1652-3, 1663-4, 16-54-5, 1658-60, 1660-1, 1661-2,

1662-3, 1663-4, 1665-6, 1670-1, 1671-2, 1672-3, 1673-4,

1674-6, 1675-6, 1676-7, 1678-9, 1679-80, 1680-1, 1682-3,

1684-6, 1687-8, 1688-9. 1689-90, 1690-1, 1692-3, 1693-4,

1694-5, 1696-7, 1697-8, 1698-9. 1700-1, 1703-4, 1707-8,

1708-8, 1709-10, and downwards without a break to

1805-8 excepting the years 1724-5, 1730-1, and 1778-9,

for which last-named years, no files appear.

(22.) Soldiers' Notes of the following years of our
Lord :—1550. 1573. 1577, 1580, 1586, 1587, 1596, 1597,

1599, 1600, 1601, 1602.

(23.) Treasurers' Accounts of the following years of
onr Lord:—1-547, 154S. 1556. 1567. 1.564, 1569, 1-571, 1-572,

1575, 1-577, 1-584. 1-588, 1589, 1590. 1591. 1-592, 1603,

1609, 1610, 1613. 1614, 1616, 1616, 1617, 1018, 1619,

1620, 1622, 1623, 162-5, 1626, 1627, 1638, 1639, 1640,

1641, 1642, 1643, 1644, 1655, 1662, 1663. 1664, 1668,

1669, 1670, 1671, 1672, 1688, 1689, 1698. 1699.

Of the large number of ancient and modern deeds,

relating to grants and leases made bj- the Maj'or and
citizens of Chester to private persons, or by private

indi^^duals to the Mayor and citizens, I give no par-

ticular account, as they afl'ord no matters desening the
consideration of Her Majesty's Commissioners on His-

torical Manuscripts. For the same reason I forbear to

speak in detail of the numerous void leases and other

legal instruments, touching properties that some years
since were taken from the custody of the Corporation
and confided to the local Charity Trustees. I should be

I 120.

working yet further beyond the limits of my proper field Coepora-

of duty, were I to lengthen this report by setting forth chestek
the contents of several parcels of old leases and other —
indentures, drawn in the sixteenth and two following

centuiies, that have no connection with properties at

any time held hj the Corporation and were probably

placed in the first instance amongst the municipal
records by former Town Clerks, who used the civic

muniment-room for the custody of the writings of theii-

private clients. For the entertainment of persons espe-

cially interested in Chester and its neighbourhood, I

may, however, insert the following absti-act of a docu-

ment which I placed in a parcel marked " Curious

Deeds," when, after finishing my work for the Historical

MSS. Commission, I calendared and arranged the entire

body of Corporation Deeds at the request of the Town
Council, and at the cost of the Citizens of Chester.

24 December 1757. Curious and notable Trust Deed,
in the form of an Indenture between Richard Richard-

son, esq., mayor, and the citizens of Chester, of the one

part, and Sir Richard Grosvenor of Eaton, co. Chester,

baronet, Thomas Cholmondeley of Vale Royal in the

same county, esquire, and Trafford Barnston of the city

Df Chester, esquire, of the other part. Whereby the

said mayor and citizens granted and convej-ed to the

said Sir Richard Grosvenor, bart., Thomas Cholmon-
deley, esq., and Trafford Barnston, esq., the tract of

land on the west side of Chester, (lying) between the

walls of the city and the river Dee, and commonly called

the Roodee or Rood Eye ; and another parcel of land

lying on the west of the same city between the walls

thereof and the copp or bank of the river Dee, and
" leading to certain erections and buildings called the
" "Wliai-f or Crane and also those fields, closes and
" parcells of land of them the said mayor and citizens
" lying and being in Guilden Sutton within the county
" of Chester, and now in the holding of one • Bur-
" roughs, widow, her under-tenants or assigns ;'' and a

piece of meadow at Chrisleton near Stanford Bridge,

CO. Chester ; and the shambles commonly called the

Flesh Shambles in Northgate Street; and the Cus-

tomary Tolls of the Nearer Bridge Gate and the East

gate of Chester ; and all the shops of the said Mayor
and citizens under the Inner Peutice ; and th"? chief

fee-farms or other yearly rents, amounting to 15L per

annum, and issuing yearly to the said mayor and
citizens out of the lands of Philip Egerton of Onlton.

CO. Chester, Edward GriflSth and Elizabeth Price ; and
divers other fee-farm rents ; to be had and held by the

said Sir Richard Grosvenor, bart., Thomas Cholmon-
deley, esq., and Trafford Barnston, esq., the executors

and administrators and assigns for a full term of Jive

hiaulred years, I'jWti the following Trusts,—viz., (1) O't

Ti-ust, To permit the said mayor and citizens to hold and
enjoy the premises and collect the rents, &c. for their

own uses so long as they " shall from time to time well
" and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the several
" and respective persons who shall from time to time
" become entitled thereunto all and singular the
" several and respective annuitys or clear yearly sums
" of money mentioned and expressed to be due and
" payable for and in respect of every principal sum of
" money set down and subscribed by each respective
" person in the said subscribed or annexed schedule ;"

(2) On Further Trust, To enter on the said premises and

to distiaiit upon them, and to deal with the distresses

levied upon them, "in like manner and form as a

distress for rent service may be sold," for the full satis-

faction of any anmiitant named in the said schedule,

whose annuity has not been paid in accordance with the

obligations of the mayor and citizens in that respect

;

(3) On Further Trust, To enter on the premises and take

the rents of the same, and apply them to the satisfaction

of any annuitant or annuitants, payment ofwhose annuity

or annuities due to them from the same mayor and
citizens may be in ai-rear ; (4) On Further Trust, To
raise money by sale or mortgrge of part or the whole of

the premises lor any part or the whole of the said terni,

for the satisfaction of the claims of unpaid annuitants.

Provision being made for a re-assignment hy the trustees

to the corporation of the remainder of the lease of such

of the premises as should remain in the hands of the

trustees after due perfomiance of the trusts, on the

extinction of the interests of annuitants by death or

otherwise.
The annexed schedule (a printed document) shows

that the obligations, for the fulfilment of which this

Trust Deed was a security, arose out of an arraugemeui. •

of the nature of a tontine, whereby the Corporation of

Che;,tcr in the year 1767, in order to rai=e 6,000J.,

engaged to make annual payments in survivorship to

3 E
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CoEpoEA- each of a company of annuitants, being either persons

C^sTEB '^'^° ^^'^ bought annuities by a payment of 501. for each
' annuity, or persons appointed to receive annuities by

persons who had bought the same for 501. each. By the

original project the Mayor and citizens in their corporate

character proposed to pay an annuity of 3Z. to each of

120 persons so qualified by purchase or appointment,

until the number of the same annuitants should be

reduced by death to 80 ; and then to pay an annuity of

til. 10s. to each of the eighty survivors until death

should I'educe them to 60 ; and then to pay an annuity
of 41. 10s. to each of the sixty sm-vivors until death should

reduce them to 40 ; and then to pay an annuity of 71. to

each of the forty survivors until death should reduce
them to 20 ; and then to pay an annuity of lOL to each

of twenty survivors till death should reduce them to 10;

and then to joay an^ annuity of 17?. 10s. to each of the

ten survivors till death should reduce them to 8 ; and
then to pay an annuity of 22Z. 10s. to each of the eight

survivors till death should reduce them to 6 ; and then
to pay an annuity of 271. 10s. to each of the six survivors

till death should reduce them to 4 ; and then to pay an
annuity of bOl. to each of the four survivors till death

should reduce them to 2 ; and then to pay an annuity of

100/. to each of the two survivors till death should reduce
them to one ; and then to pay during his or her life an
annuity af 200Z. to the last survivor. It was provided

by the articles of agreement that a person paying only a

smgle sum of 501. could acquire thereby only one annuity
on his or her osvn life, but that a subscriber of two or

more sums of 501. might appoint as many annuitants

(irrespectively of their ages), as the number of his or

her shares, and also that he or she might cumulate on
any single nominee annuities to the number of his shares

of the entii'e subscription of 6,000Z.

The schedule exhibits a complete list of the annuitants

a large proportion of whom were infants or very young
children at the date of the bonds executed for their

benefit. Persons interested in the social history of

Chester diu-ing the later half of the last century will

derive eutertainment from this schedule, and the deed to

which it is annexed.

(/.) MSS. ill the Possession of certain of the Companies of
the City of Chester-.

To the foregoing a.ccount of the Records of the City

of Chester may be appended some notes touching the

charters and books belonging to nine of the twenty-

three Chester Companies, that were brought for my
inspection to the Town Hall by the pruioipal officers of

the (1) Cordwainers', (2) Bakers', (3) Weavers', (4) Inn-

holders, Victuallers, and Cooks', (5) Joiners, Carvers,

and Turners', (6) Beerbrewers', (7) Tanners', (8) Barber-

Surgeons, and Wax-and-Tallow Chandlers', (9) Cloth-

workers' companies.

(1.) Charters of the Company of Cordwainers.

(a.) 6 May, 44 Edward III. Letters Patent by Edward
the Black Prince.

Edwardus illustris Regis Anglie filius, Prinoeps Aqui-
tanie ot Wallie, Dux Cornubie et Comes Cestrie, Omni-
bus ballivis, ministris et fidelibus suis ad quos presentes

litere pervenerint salutem : Licet ante hec tempora ex-

stitit testatum quod non fuit ad commodum et vtilita-

tem communitatis comitatus nostri Cestrie et civitatis

nosti'e ibidem quod alutarii et sutores eiusdem ciuitatis

exercerent et tenerent oiEcia alutarie, sutorie et taimarie

coreorum simuL et semel, set quod hoc tenderet in pre-

judicium uti'iusque communitatis, super quo per auisa-

mentum consilii nostri concessimus tannatoribus ciui-

tatis predicte quod nuUus alutariorum et sutorum in

eadem ciuitate nee per se nee per alium nee aliquis alius

nisi eidem officio tannarie infra dictam ciuitatemetnuUi
alteri officio ibidem intendere voluerit, de cetero se

intromitteret in officio tannarie supradicto. Reddendo
inde nobis annuatim ad scaccaiium nosti'um Cestrie sex

solidos et octo denarios ad festum Natiuitatis Sancti

Johannis Baptiste pro toto anno, Postea tamen in pre-

sencia Johannis de la Pole, locum tenentis Justiciarii

nostri Cestrie, et Magistri Johannis de Brunham came-
rarii nostri ibidem, plenissime et unauimiter extitit per

communitatem predictam testatum et notificatum prop-

ter dampnum quod contigit medio tempore toti populo
comitatus nostri predicti, quod magis proficuum est et

expediens toti populo nostre communitatis predicte quod
alutarii et sutores dicte civitatis exerceant et habeant
utrumque oflficium alutarie, sutorie et tannarie simul et

semel in eadem ciuitate : Nos consideraoionem habentes

ad melioracionem subditorum uostrorum dicti comitatus

per auisamentum magni consilii nostri tunc existentis

apud Cestriam, et ex assensu et consensu tannatornm pre-

dictorum, per finem viginti librarum vnde nobis soluent S?t^^ot"
viginti marcas per quatuor annos proximo sequentes Chestee.
ad festa Sancti Michaelis et Pasche per equales porciones, —
et predictis tannatoribus decem mai-cas infra primum
annum ad eadem festa de eodem fine viginti librarum in
recompeusacionem cujusdam finis viginti marcarum
qnem dicti tannatores nobis prius soluerunt pro officio

tannarie supradicto, concessimus alutariis et sutoribus
predictis non obstante carta nostra predictis tannatori-
bus inde coufecta, quod ipsi et successores sui alutarii

et sutores gaudere et exercere valeant simul et semel
officium alutarie, sutorie et tannarie cum omnibus
libej'is consuetudinibus suis in eadem civitate prout
antiquitus facere consueveriint. Reddendo inde nobis
annuatim ad scaccarium nostrum predictum sex solidos
et octo denarios ad dictum festum natiuitatis Sancti
Johannis Baptiste pro toto anno ; et volumus quod
tannatores quieti sint de predicto anuuali redditu sex
solidorum et octo denariorum unde prius onerati fuerunt
ut predictum est': Prouiso tamen quod hujus tannarie
debito modo fiat per supervisum ministrorum ad hoc
deputandorum per maiorem et communitatem ciuitatis

predicte. Etibi vobis mandamus quod predictos alutarios
et sutores ofEciis predictis uti et gaudere permittatis in
forma, supradicta sine impedimento vel calumpnia nos- i

trorum vel heredum aut successorum nostrorum justi-

ciariornm, esoaetorum sen aliorum ballivorum vel minis-
trorum nostrorum quorumcunque. In oujus rei testi-

monium has literas nostras fieri fecimus patentes sigillo

scaccarii nostri Cestrie signatas. Datum apud Cestriam,
sexto die Maii anno regni domini Edwardi regis patris
nostri quadragesimo quarto.

Endorsed, Irrotulatum in pleno comitatu Cestrie die
Martis proximo post festum Sancti Michaelis, anno
regni regis Edwardi tercii de conquestu quadragesimo
sexto.

Tempore Thome de Fitton justiciarii Cestrie, ad in-

stanciam Johannis de Ludbury.
(6.) 24 October, 3 Edward VI. Letters Patent of In-

speximus and Confirmation of the charter of Henry IV.,
dated at Ch(.8ter on the 14th of May in the eleventh year
of his reign, to the Skinners and Shoemakers of the said
city, confirn Ing the said artificers in their sole and
ancient monopoly and right of exercise of their art in
Chester, and forbidding all persons, whether freemen of
the said city or foreigners, to presume to exercise or busy
themselves in the arts of the '

' alutarii et sutores " within
the bounds and liberties of the city, until they have been
admitted " in gildam et fraternitatem eorundem aluta-
" riorum et sutorum," and obtained the license of the
said gild to practice the said arts. Dated at "West-
minster.

(c) 2 May, 3 James I. Letters Patent of Inspeximus
and Confirmation by James the First of the foregoing
Charter of Inspeximus and Confirmation by Edward the

Sixth of Henry the Fourth's Charter to the Skinners
and Shoemakers of Chester.

(2.) Charter of the Company of Bakers.

5 July, 6 Edward VI. Letters Patent under the
Great Seal by Edward the Sixth, of Inspeximus anc
Confirmation of a certain, charter, dated at Chester,
18 December, 11 Henry VII., whereby Arthur Prince of
Wales, eldest son of the last-named king, confirmed the
bakers of Chester in their ancient monopoly and pi'i-

vileges, and re-constituted their company. Dated at

Westminster.—This charter has been greatly injured by
fire and moth and mould, and is also in a filthy state.

(3.) Charter of the Company of Weavers.

10 June, 2.5 Elizabeth. Municipal Charter on vellum
(with the Common Seal of the Mayor and Citizens of
Chester attached to the skin) of the Orders of Assembly,
heard and read in Common Assembly of the citizens ot

Chester during the mayoralty of William Styles. For
the recognition of the brotherhood of the weavers of

Chester, as one of the ancient companies of Chester, and
for its incorporation, constitution, and establishment

(in accordance with the ancient privileges of the same
weavers) amongst the companies of the city.—Also a
duplicate (not a counterpart) of the same municipal
charter, to which the Seal of the Corporation of the

Mayor and citizens was also formerly attached.

(4.) Charters of the Company of Innholders, Victuallers

and Cooks,

(a.) 10 June, 25 Elizabeth. Municipal Charter, sealed

with the Common Seal of the Corporation of the Mayor
and Citizens of Chester. Exhibiting the Orders of
Assembly, read and made in the Common Assembly of
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the said citizens during the mayoralty of William Styles,

for the recognition of the brotherhood of the Innholders,

Victuallers and Cooks of Chester, as one of the ancient

companies of the city, and for its establishment amongst
such companies, and also for its re-constitution in ac-

cordance with the long existing rights and privileges of

the fraternity.

(6.) 20 January, 34. Elizabeth. Letters Patent of

Inspeiimus and Exemplification of a certain petition by
the Inholders, Victuallers and Cooks of Chester, to

Henry Earl of Derby, Chamberlaiu of the Coimty Pala-

tine of Chester, for the enrolment and entiy of record

before his Honour of the afore-described Municipal
Charter for the incorporation and establishment of their

company. With Inspeximus of the same Earl's warrant
for the eni'olment prayed for ; and also with Inspeximus
and Confirmation of the said Municipal Charter under
the Common Seal of the Mayor and Citizens of Chester.

—Dated at Chester.

(c.) 29 March, 9 -iVnne. Precept under the Seal of

her Majesty's Court of Exchequer at Chest€r, to Charles

Gerrard. defendant iu :i certain suit in the said court,

in which the Innholders. Victuallers and Cooks of

Chester were plaintiffs. For his submission to the decree

of the said coiut in the said suit, restraining him from
further infringement of the privileges of the said Com-
pany of Innholders, Victuallers and Cooks, and ordering

him to pay three pomtds to the said plaintiti's for their

costs in the suit.

(5.) Book of the Company of Joiners, Carvers, and
Turners.

1576-1756. Kegister of Orders, Proceedings and Dis-
bursements of the Company of Joyners, Carvei-s and
Turners of the city of Chester. Of no .great iuterest

;

but containing some curious matters illustrative of the
government and policy of Trades' Unions in Elizabethan
England.

(6.) Book and Charter of the Company of Beer-brewers.

(n.) 1606-1641. A Booke for the Companic of Beare-
bruers. begun on the xvi"* day of March 1606, et anno
regni Regis C'aroli Anglie, &c., quarto.—A ledger of
accounts, orders, certificates of admissions, and miscel-

laneous memoranda of the Brewers' Company.
(6.) 16 September, 10 Charles I.—Charter of Charles

the Eirst, for the incorporation of the beer-brewers
of Chester in a company, with a Master and two War-
dens, under the name and title of " The Master, two
" Wardens, and Community of the Mystery or Art,

" of the Brewers of Chester." The charter appoints
Thomas Eaton, of Chester, brewer, to be the first

Master, and William Streete and Ealph Drinkwater, of
the same city, brewers, to be the first Wardens of the
new Society, which is endowed with a monopoly and in-

vested with the government of the trade in beer in

Chester. It is ordained " quod nemo in dicta civitate
" vel subtu'biis sive libertatibns ejusdem, nisi sit de
" societate predicta, brasiahit ad vendendum cervisiam
" sine beream." Dated at Canbury.

(7.) Books of the Company of Tanners.

(a.) 1691-1697. Register of disbui-sements, proceed-
ings, and members of the company.—Of no considerable
interest.

(fi.) 1661-1623. Similar register of the disbursements
and proceedings of the company.

(c.) 1697-1809. Another register of the same kind and
company.

(d.) 1737-1877. Kegister of admissions to the com-
pany ; with lists of members and brief notes of pro-
ceedings.

(8.) Book of the Company of Barber-Surgeons, Wax-
Chandlers, and Tallow-Chandlers.

1606-1698. A book of accotmts, rules, and memoranda,
described on one of the opening leaves as •' The Register
" Booke of the Society and Company of Barber-Sui-
" geons and Waxe and Tallow Chaunlers of the Citty of
" Chester. Whiche booke was lx)ught in the yeare ofoure
" Lordc God 1606, then Aldermen of the same companye,
" Nicholas Hallowed and John Ley; William Hand-
" cocke and Richard Shonne, stewards of the same ; also
" then Mayor of this citt>-, John Littler, diajier ; Thomas
" Harvye and Robert Bleese, sheriffs, 1606." Setting
forth the oaths and rules of the company, with accotmte
of its disbursements and proceedings dm-ing ninety-two
yeai-s, this volume contains matters that dcsei-ve the
consideration of writers of the social history of Chester
in the seventeenth century.

(9.) Book of the Company of Clothworkers, 1737-1877-
A record of the proceedings of the guild. Inte-
resting only to its members.

These last-mentioned volumes and charters have, of
course, been restored to the ofiicers of the companies to
which they belong, and are no longer in the custody of
the Town Council of Chester.
Having in the discharge of my duty to Her Majesty's

Commissioners on Historical MSS. examined and made
notes of the writings described in this report, I put the
whole collection of archives in order for the Corporation,
and saw them deposited in the commodious and suitably
furnished Muniment Room of the Chester Town HaU.

JOHX COKDT JeAITBESOX.

COKPOBA"
TIO» op
Chbstbb.

The MAxrscEiPTs beloxgixg to the CoKponATiox
OF THE BOEOUGH OP LEICESTER.

Fortunate in the possession ofrecords, that will endure
comparison with the muniments of any pi-ovincial
borough in Great Britain, Leicester has in these later
years been especially fortunate iu the possession of two
citizens—Mr. Thompson, the author of the well-known
histoi-y of the borough, and Mr. KeUy, F.S.A., the author
of " Leicester in the Olden Time "—who, possessing the
scholarship to appreciate the municipal writings at their
proper worth, had also the historical enthusiasm to
labour for their preservation.
Some five and thu-ty years since, when they were in

early manhood, these' gentlemen fotmd the Leicester
archives in a state of extreme confusion, and in danger of
serious injm-y from the dilapidation ofthe room in which
they were stored. The condition of afl'airs demanded
prompt action, and to then- credit it can be recorded
that the chiefs of the municipality were not reluctant to
aft'ord the requisite facilities and encouragement to the
two young men of letters, who volunteeredTto reduce the
multifarious writings into order, if the mayor and alder-
men would provide for the needful repair and tetter
furniture of the muniment room.
Having received authority to do their pleasure with

the mass of literaiy material, the two comrades in
historical sei-vice sepai-ated the books from the uu-
botmd manuscripts, classified the public and private
charters, pm-ged the rolls of moth and mould, and
devoted their leism-e dm-ing several successive years to
the labour of arranging several thousands of writs,
letters, and loose papers in chronological sequence. Of
com-se a large proportion of the writings that came
under then- notice were of no historic value ; but it was
no part of their enterprise or of their commission to
separate the things of worth from the things that were
worthless. Still less was it a part of their undertaking
to destroy any of the valueless material. Their object
was to preserve the perishable and precious memorials
of past times; and in order that they might do the
work completely, they determined to preserve everything,
and to deal with every scrap of manuscript as though
it were of importance. Having seen to the restoration
of ancient volumes, cleansed the guild-rolls and classfied
the charters, they placed the large accumulation of ac-
counts, letters, memoranda, and miscellaneous papei-s
iu regulai- series, and bound them into two separate
sets of volumes, viz., the thirty-eight folio volumes of
Chamberlain's Accotmts, and the twenty-four volumes
of Hall Papers.
The notable documents of this comprehensive body of

heterogeneous MSS. are so numerous and various that I
will make no attempt to convey adequate ideas of
their diversity and moment in a few introductory
sentences. To obtain only a general view of so great
an accumulation of historic records and literary curiosi-
ties, the student must examine the entries of the two
ensuing catalogues which exhibit many particulars of
the charters, rolls, and other unbovmd wTitings, and a
still larger number of particulars taken from the MSS.
books and the folios of bound documents. With respect
to the antiquity of the older writings, it is for the pre-
sent enough to obsei-ve that the series of Royal Charters
opens with two grants dated in the first year of the reign
of King John ; and that the series of documents touch-
ing the ancient earls of Leicester comprises a charter of
the twelfth centui-j-, granted by Robert Bossu, son of the
Conqueror's famous comrade, Robert dc Bellomont,
several charters sealed by Simon dc Montfort, and an
especially valuable charter ofordinances for the reforma-
tion of the laws and processes of the court of Porte-
manmote of Leicester, made by Simon de Montfort'a im'
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CORPORA.- mediate successor in the earldom of Leicester, Edmund

LBICE8TKK Croucliback, the younper son of Henry the Third, and
the first of Leicester's Plantagenet earls.

But though Mr. Thompson and Mr. Kelly have earned

for themselves an enduring place amongst the worthies

of their ancient borough by needful and long continued
exertions for the preservation of its archives, it may not

be imagined that they were the first to introduce them
to the notice of students. Long before the rain pene-

trated the roof of the muniment room of the old Town
Hall, a few curious investigators had entered the dark-

some and narrow closet for purposes of study, and had
extracted from the unarranged mass of documents many
matters for the enrichment of printed literature. Though
he was not so fortunate as to draw its most valuable

documents into the light, and died without knowing how
near his hands had often been to writings which he
would have deemed priceless treasures, John Nichols,

the patient antiquary and learned author of" TheHistory
and Antiquities of Leicestershire," expended much time
and labour in deciphering the archives of the municipal
muniment room. From the same closet also the scho-

larly and persevering Mr. Carte extracted most of the

materials for his hitherto unpublished history of Leices-

ter, which MSS. at the time of my visit to Leicester was
in the possession of the Messrs. Spencer, the booksellers

and publishers of that town. And, though he was
chiefly indebted for his extracts from old documents to

Mr. Carte's zeal and research, the worthy but unlearned
Mr. Throsby may also have been an occasional student
ill the same receptacle of ancient writings.

But neither Mr. Carte nor Mr. Throsby, nor Mr. John
Nichols, ever put eye on the brightest treasures of the
collection. The same may be said of Mr. Thompson,
who had never seen the Borough Chartulary ("the
Vellum Book ") when he published his history of Leices-
ter, and who dying shortly after the publication of that
work passed from the world without having mastered
the contents of the curious and very instructive charter
touching the Inquisitions (temp. Hem-y III.) for the
origin of Bridge-silver and Pontage, and without having
read a single line of the Great Charter of Leicester, sealed
A.D. 1277, liy Edmund Crouchback.
Indeed this last-named record escaped detection till

m:y official visit to Leicester. That it may have been
in the hands of some of the successive searchers of the
Leicester muniments is probable. Indeed I am dis-

posed to think that it must have passed through the
fingers of two or three competent antiquaries, who may
have omitted to render it due attention, because its size

and outwai'd aspect induced them to put it aside as a
document of no moment or considerable antiquity after

the first glance at its external characteristics. Anyhow,
the indented charter, which from its magnitude (very
unusual in documents of the thirteenth century) and its

outward appearance might be pushed away hastily by a
remiss or wearied searcher as nothing of greater inter-

est than an Elizabethan lease to farm for a short term of
years, had not been read for centuries, when it was dis-

covered by me and my cordial coadjutor Mr. Kelly,
F.S.A.
For such a discovery we were the less prepared, be-

cause successive historians had induced us to believe
that Edward the First's younger brother had never
displayed an active, or at least any exceptional, con-
cern in the government and welfare of the people
committed to his authority, together with the dignity
of Simon de Montfort's earldom. That the execution
of this remarkable charter should have passed from
human knowledge is all the more surprising, because
a copy of the document in French and a translation
of the same instrument into English of the fifteenth
century have been preserved for many ages in the
Leicester Chartulary, noticed in my second catalogue.
The discovery of so notable a document, in a collec-
tion possessing three sepai-ate copies of the missing
writing, whose disappearance has occasioned error in
successive historians, is a cogent demonstration and an
encouraging example of the good that results from the
inspection of old muniments, and may even result from
the re-inspection of collections of MSS. that are pre-
sumed to have been thoroughly examined and sifted by
recent searchers.

I. Charters, Letters Patent, Bolls, and other Unbound
Writings.

(1.) 12tli century.—Charter' of Robert (Bossu), 2nd
Earl of Leicester, to the burgesses of Leicester.

—

Robertus comes Leycestrie Radulpho vicecomiti et
omnibus baronibus et hominibus suis Francigenis et
Anglicis salutem ;—Sciatis quod ego et uolo et concedo
quod burgenses mei de Leycestria teneant omnes con-

LlilCESTEE.

suetudines suas bene et in pace et honorifice et quiete Coepora-
in Gilda et in omnibus aliis consuetudinibus sicut eas -^lou of

umquam melius et quietins et honorificentius de patre
meo tenuerint, Testibus, Emulfo de Bosco, Gaufrido
Abbate, Radulfo minori, Johanne de loi, Matheo de
uilers, Baldewyn de Cham, Radulfo Multon, Anifredo
filio Alfredi, Rogero de Cranfort, Roberto capellano.

(2.) 26 December, 1 John.—Charter to the burgesses
of Leicester.— Johannes Dei gratia Rex AngHe, &c.,
&c. :

— Sciatis nos concessissc et hac presenti carta
nostra confirmasse Burgensibus ville Leircestrio quod
libere et sine omni impedimento eaut etredeant et nego-
cientur per totam terram nostram cum omnibus rebus et

Marchandisis suis, Saluis nobis et aliis debitis et justis

consuetudinibus : Testibus, Willelmo Mareschallo Comite
de Pembroc, Willelmo Comite Sarura, Willelmo de
Humet constabulario Normannie, Willelmo de Rupibus,
Warino filio Geroldi, Thoma Basset. Datum per manu-
S. Wellensis Archidiaconi,et Johannis de Gray apud Bnr«
xxvi. die Decembiis anno regni uostri Prime.

(3.) 26 December, 1 John.—Grant to the burgesses of
Leircestre, that all purchases and sales of lands of the
town Leircestre which have been or shall be made in the
Portmanmote of the same town shall remain stable and
firm : the Latin terms of the concession being " Sciatis
" nos concessisse et hac presenti carta nostra confirmasse
" Burgensibus ville Leircestrie quod omnes empciones
" et vendiciones terrarnm Leircestrie que facte sunt et
" que fient rationabiliter in Portmanmote eiusdem
" ville stabiles et firme pemianeant."—Witnessed by the
same persons who witnessed the preceding charter on the
same day, this grant was also made at Bures :—" apud
Bur'."

(4.) Guild rolls of years in the successive reigns of
Richard I., John, Henry III., Edward I., Edward II.,

Edward III., and Richard II. Many of the rolls of this
series having been lost, whilst others have decayed
from long exposure to damp, so as to be quite illegible.

The series, however, is sufficiently comprehensive and
complete to aflTord a general view of the state of the
Merchants' Guild of Leicester for nearly two centuries,
and to yield a mass of data for estimating the fluctua-

tions of population and commercial prosperity of the
borough during the same period.

This important collection of documents, relating to
a single institution, opens with four separate portions
of a large and mutilated roll, tliat was commenced at
some date anterior to the oldest piece, and was continued
to some date subsequent to the least ancient fragment.

(a.) Largest and oldest piece, endorsed (in Elizabethan
handwriting,) "This roll is of Kinge John's tymes:—gild,"

composed of eleven membranes : With needle marks of
the original stitching visible at the top the oldest mem-
brane showing that they are part of a roll begun in earlier

time. Respecting the date of this oldest membrane there
is no uncertainty, as the record opens with these words in
veiy small handwriting—" Isti intraverunt in Gildam
" mercatoriam die Sancti Dionisii proximo post adven-
" tum comitis in Angliam post deliberationem suam de
" captivitate sua in Prancia, scilicet."—The earl thus
alluded to was Robert Blanchmains. After the heading
above transcribed comes a list ofnames, beginning thus :

—

Nicolaus tiiictor, lis. viiid.

Aco filius Simonis de Petra iis. viiid.

Ricardus Launnesse, xiiiid.

Thomas Blouts de * iiis.

Galfridus de Nicol'.

Wilko Waterman iis. vid. ob.

Robertus de Buroh xxd.
Johannes filius Ascelin' xxviiid.

Johannes Alius Estephani xiid.

Andreas frater Willelmi fratris Assewi.
Robertus Halleknaue iiis. iiiid.

The third membrane is headed with these words, " Isti
" sunt qui intrauerunt Gildam Mercatoriam die Martis
" primo post ascensionem domini anno primo postcoro-
" nacionem Domini Regis Johannis."
In the middle of the sixth membrane the line of names

is broken by the following entry, as a heading to another
lot of names, " Isti sunt qui intrauerunt in Gildam Mer-
" catoriam die sabbati * anno ii post interdictum." On
the next (seventh membrane) appears the following
memorandum, " Isti intrauerunt in Gildam Mercatoriam
" anno tercio post generalem interdictionem Anglie,"
followed by such names and notes as

—

Willelmus Hodiernus, quietus de introitu.

Robertus le Tailleur de Wimunde Wold ix sol.

Marlinus filius Rogeri, quietus de introitu.

The ninth membrane exhibits the following memo-
randa, " Isti intrauerunt Gildam die Jouis posthokeday
" anno quo Ciuita Damiete capta fuit a Christianis."
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" Isti intranerunt Gildam die Jouis ante Annunciacio-
" nem Beate Marie tempore Simonis Corleuach et
'

' Johannis Warin Aldermannomm, anno proximo post
" mortem Willelmi Pepin Abbatis Leicestrie, et debent
" debita subscripta."

" Isti intranerunt in Gildam die Ueneris post proxi-
" mum hokedai in prime anno tempore Johannis
" "Warini et Simonis Ciu-leuache aldermannorum."
The eleventh membrane exhibiting at its close, within

ttvolines of its end, these words, " Isti intrauerunt Gildam
'

' Mercatoriam die Jouis festo Sancti Matheii primo post
" obitum Ranulfi comitis cestrie."

The needle marks at the bottom of this eleventh mem
brane show that the roll, of which it is a part, was con

tinned to a later date.

(6.) Another piece of the same roll, made up of three

membranes, the earliest of them beginning with the

words, " Isti intranerunt Gildam Mercatoriam die Sancti
" Vincentii anno regni regis Henrici, iilii Johannis Regis
" xxii." Stitcher's needle marks at the top of the ear-

liest and the bottom of latest of the three membranes.
(c.) A third piece of the same ancient Gild Roll,

a single skin, exhibiting no entry that enables one to

state its date precisely.—It is, however, likely that this

solitary strip of vellum is one of the several membranes
that in former time occupied the interval between the

largest portion of the roll and the membrane dated

22 Henry, the son of John.

{d.) Fourth and latest portion (discovered dtiring the

inspection of the muniments) of the same roll, covering

the period 17 Henry III. to 2 Edward I., consisting of

four membranes stitched in a way indicating that the

membranes of the entire roll were originally put together

like the leaves of a book, and were tacked in their pre-

sent fashion, one to the foot of another, by a subsequent

worker with the needle.

These portions of the Great Guild Roll are followed

by a number of small j'early rolls of the vears : —3,

6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 27, 28. 30. 31,' 33, 34, 35

Edward I. ; 1, 3, 4, .5. 7, 8, 12, 20 Edward II. ; 6. 7, 9,

12, 14, 1.5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 2-5, 26. 29, 30, 31, .36, 38,

40, 41, 42, 44, 45 Edward III. ; 1, 2, 3, 4, Richard II.

;

also, two undated roils

Also a Roll (1 Richard I.) of names taken at a view
of the Swines' Market held at the Merchants' Guild,

headed " Leyc. : Koia pt. vis' del Swynesmarket tent'

ap'd aula Gilde die Lune px' post fm See Lucie A° regni

Reg' Rici post conquestum primo. Also a Roll exhibit-

ing a complete list of the persons enrolled in the Mer-
chants' Guild in the reigns of Edward II. and Edward
III., entitled " Memorandum de nominibus qui intrave-
" runt Gyldam Mercatoriam tempore Regis Edwardi
" filii Regis Edwardi. Et etiam tempore Regis Edwardi
" tercii.''—Also another roll of Members of the Mer-
chants' Guild for the time of Edward the Third.

(5.) 13th Cent ui-}-.—Richard Bassett's Charter to St.

John's Hospital, Leicester. Ricardus Basset omnibus
amicis suis et hominibus Francigenis et Anglicis tam pre-

sentibus quam fnturis, salutem. Sciatis me concessisse

et hac presenti carta mea confirmasse Domino et

Beate Marie et Sancto Johanni et fratribus Domus
Hospitalis Sancti Johannis Leycestrie ibi domino
seruieutibus pro salute anime mee et herednm meorum
et antecessorum meorum donacionem illam quam Gal-
fridus Bliindell de Cossebi dedit et concessit deo et

Sancto Johanni et predictis fratribus concessu et

assensu heredum suorum et concessu et assensu et con-
firmacione Domini sui Hugonis Danuers et heredum
snorum e corpore suo qunm se ibi deo reddidit et fra-

temitatern simul cum predictis fratribus recepit, scilicet

vnam virgatam terre in Cossebi de feodo meocnm omni-
bus pei-tiuenciis suis infra villam et extra tenendam in pu-
ram et perpetuam elemosinam quantum ad me et heredes
meos pertinet. Preterea confirmaui eis omnes tenuras
et possessiones do feodo meo quas rationabiliter possi-

dcnt sicut carte eornm testantnr, saluo foresti seruicio.

HLis testibus, Willelmo Ridel fratre meo, Willelmo
sacerdotc de Sancto Michaele, Alcxandro capellano de
Sancto Michaele, Willelmo filio Oswi, Alexandre
clerico, Willelmo clerico, Willelmo fratre Aunger, Ful-
cone fratre Aunilde, Gernasio clerico de Sancto Petro.

(6.) A.D. 1233.—Deed of gift and conveyance executed
by John, the son of Walter the wheelwright, conveying
to William De Seyntlo, for his homage and service, a
3'early rent of twenty pence and a capon to be had of
William Brunman and his heirs, and the homage and
service of the same William and his heirs, and all the
profits of apiece of land in the north suburb of Leicester.

(7.) A.D. 1223 to 1721.—List of the names of the
Aldermen and Mayors of the Borough of Leicester since
the year of our Lord in the 7th year of King Henry the
Third. Endmg with the year 1721.

(8.) A.D. 1233.—Deed of gift and conveyance, executed Cobpoba-

by William Loveman, conveying to William de St. Lo le'icbsjJb
(de Sancto Lawdo) burgess of Leycester and his heirs —
and assigns, a yearly rental of twelve pence and one
capon payable by Griffin, son of William of Warlee and
his heirs, together with the homage of the same Griffin
and his heirs, in respect of certain lands in the parish of
Si. Martin of Leycestre : the grantee and his heirs being
bound to pay the grantor and his heirs, in lieu of all

secular services, a yearly rent of " vnum par albamm
" cirothecarum de precio nnius oboli." Witnessed by
Simon Curievache, then alderman of Leycestre, and
others.

(9.) A.D. 1428.—Deed of release and quitclaim, exe-
cuted by Alice, formerly the wife of luon, in favotir of
Peter the son of Roger, mayor of Leycestre, and the
burgesses and commune of Leycestre, in respect to all

claim or title which she can have in the name of
dowry or otherwise in a certain capital messuage for-

merly pertaining to her husband. Witnessed by Richard
de Haueringes, steward of Leycestre, and others, named
and unnamed.

(10.) A.D. 1248.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-
cuted by William the son of Stephen, the son of luon,
conveying to Peter the son of Roger, mayor of Le}--

cestre, and the burgesses and commune of Leycestre, a
certain capital messuage formerly belonging to his

father in Leycestre, and their successors for ever, at a
yearly rent to the grantor and his heirs of sixteen

pence and two capons. Witnessed by Richard de Hauer-
inges, steward of Leycestre, and others.

(11.) Henry III.—Simon De Montfort's Charter for

the remission of Bridge-silver and Gable-pence to the
burgesses of Leicester :—^Omnibus Christi fidelibus hoc
scriptum visuris nel auditnris, Dominus Symon de Monte
forti comes Leycestrie senescallns Anglie, salutem in
Domino. Nonerit uniuersitas vestra nos remisisse et

quiet' clamasse imperpetuum pro nobis et heredibus
nostris omnes illos deuarios qui aliquo modo nomine
pontagii ad pontes nostros Leycestrie exigi et capi
golebant, qui vocabanturBriggesilnir, Et insimul omnes
illos denarios qni in villa nostra Leycestrie exigi et

et capi solebant (\m vocabantur gouilpeniis. Ita quoa
neo nos nee heredes nostri nee aliquis nomine nostro

decetero de bnrgensibns nostris Leycestrie uel eornm
heredibus sen snccessoribus uel ab aliquibus aliis de
qnocnnqne loco fuerint nomine predictorum denariorum
qui vocabantur Briggesiluir et Gouilpeniis aliquid capere
uel exigere valeamus, nee quod dicti Bnrgenses uel
heredes sui sine successores aliquid de aliquibus nomine
Briggesiluir aut Gouilpens aliquo modo capere possint

vel exigere, Et pro hac remissione et qnieta clamacione
nostra, Maior et bnrgenses nostri de communitate
Leycestrie dederunt et quiet' clamavemnt de se et

heredibus suis in perpetuum nobis et heredibus nostris

nel assignatis nostris, quinquaginta sex solidos et octo
denarios annul redditus percipiendos in villa nostra et

in campis Leycestrie, scilicet de quatuor \-irgatis terre

in Campo Australi Leycestrie quas habuimns de Andrea
Loterel, quadraginta solidos quos Symon de la Sauce
aliquando solebat percipere annuatim de predicta terra,

Et in villa nostra Leycestrie et in subnrbiis cjusdem
ville sex-decim solidos et octo denarios, scilicet in pa-
rochia Sancti Nicholai de quadam terra que fuit Robert!
fratris Baldewini de Schameford juxta terram que fuit

Galfi'idi de Honecot', viginti denarios, Et de teiTa que
fuit Hugonis de Stocton juxta terram que fuit Walter!
Longi, quatuor decim denarios, Et de quadam terra

jacente intra terram que fuit predict! Waiter! Long et

terram que fuit Robert! le Omvers viginti denarios, Et
in parochia Sancti Martini de terra que fuit Griffin! Le
Fol duodecim denarios et unum chaponem, Et de
quadam terra jacente intra terram que fuit Radulphi
Albold ex Ttraque parte duos solidos et sex denarios et

duas gallinas, Et in suburbio oriental! de terra que fuit

Gamil Le Watirman xionem denarios et tres gallinas.

Et de terra que fuit Ricardi La Breth nouem denarios

et quatuor gallinas, Et de terra que fuit Robert! merca-
toris decern denarios et obolum et tres gallinas, Et do
terra Helyue de Burbach quatuor denarios et obolum et

vnam gallinam, Et de terra que fuit Yuonis de Strettor.

quatuor denai-ios et obolum et -vaiam gallinam, Et de
terra Radulphi Clouelec sex denarios, Et de terra Petri

de Petling duodecim denarios et quatuor gallinas, Ed
de terra Ricardi Cayrun ti'es deuarios et duas gallinaa,

Et de terra Willelmi de Barkeby tres denarios, Et in

suburbio Boreal! in parochia Omriium Sanctorum de
quadam terra jacente inter terram que fuit Walter!

rotarii et terram Johannis filii ejusdem Walter! viginti

denarios et vnnni chaponem cum homagiis, seruiciis,

releuiis. et cum omnibus exitibus et libertatibns de pre-

dicto redditu peruenientibus, Et ut hec omnia predicta
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CoEPOEA- finnitatis perpetue robnr obtineant, nos ct maior ot bui--

Tioif OF genses nostri Leycestrie presentem cartam Ju modum
I.EICESTEE. chyi-ographi confecimns, et nos liano partem ejusdem

carte apijosicione sigilli nostri corroborauimus. .
His

testibus, Domino Brnaldo do Bosco, Domino Eadulpbo

Bassetb, Domino Eicardo do Hauering, Domino Tlioma

de Estleya, Domino Willelmo Burdeth, Domino Eoberto

do Foleuile, Domino Radulpho camerario, Domino Ro-

berto Motnm, Henrico Mallore et aliis.

(12.) 37 Henry III.—Schedule of a rate levied in the

town of Leycestre for the Kedomption of Pontage and

Gablepence.
(13). 37 Hem-y the Thii-d.—A Record (on vellum,

measm-ing 82 inches by 74 inches) of two several Inqui-

sitions for thejorigins of Bridge-Silver and Pontage at

Leicester.
_ . .

Inquisicio facta per juratos subscriptos, scilicet,

Willelmnm de Sancto Laudo, AVillardum dc Lincolnia,

Willelmum Bandewin, Alexandrum de Ijouere, Jacobum
Motun, Willelmum Gamel, Willelmum Hode, Petnim

Palmar', Nicholaum le Burgeis, Robertum Druer,

Willelmum Loueman, Willelmum Ballo, Henricum
filium Ricardi, Radulfum Pode, Willelmum le Chap-

man, et Thomam Geram de denariis qui vocabantm'

Gouelpennis et de Pontagio, qualiter et qua de causa

primo dati erant et capti. Qui dicunt super saoramentum

suum quod tempore Rolierti de Medland tunc comitis

Leycestrie contigit quod duo nepotes, scilicit, Mcholaus
Alius Aeon' et Galfridus filing Nicholai de Leycestria

qnoddani vadiaueruut duellium pro quadam terra vndc

placitum ortum fnit inter cos, et pugnauerunt ab hora

prima usque ad horam nonam et amplius et ita debel-

lantes adinuicem vnus eorum fugavit alterum usque ad

quandam paruam foueam, et sicut stetit supra paruam
foueam et in eam deberet cecidisse, dixit ei nepos ejus,

Oonserua te de fouea ne cadas in eam, et statim factus

fait tautus clamor et tantus tumultus a circumstantibus

et cii'cnmsedentibus, quod dominus comes audivit eoram

clamorem us(\ue in castellum et quesiuit tunc a quibus-

dam qualis fuit ille clamor, et responsum fuit ei quod

duo nepotes pro quadam terra debellauerunt, et unus

eorum alterum fugauit usque ad quandam paruam

foueam, et sicut stetit supra foueam et in eam deberet

cecidisse, alter ipsum munivit. Burgenses uero tunc

moti pietate ita conuenerunt cum domino comite quod

darent ei tres denarios per annum de qualibet domo
cuius gablus situs esset uersus altam stratam tali con-

dicione quod eis concederet quod per xxiiii. juratos qui

craiit in Leycestria antique tempore statuti ex eo tempore

omnia placita ipsis contingentia essent discnssa et de-

terminata, et hoc a domino comite fuit eis concessum, et

taliter prius levati erant denarii qui vocantur gouel-

peuiis. Post mortem uero ipsius domini comitis suc-

cessit Robertas filius eius et heres qui pro salute anime

patris sui prediotos denarios qui vocantur gouelpeniis

penitus remisit et per cartam suam imperpetuum

quiet' clamauit. Predicta uero carta cum pluribus

aliis scriptis et cartis tradita fuit in custodiam cujusdam

burgensis et clerici qui Lambert appellabatur, in quem
malefactores insurrexerint de nocte quia pro djvite

tenebatui', et domos ejus incenderunt, unacum supradicta

carta et multis aliis scriptis. Blapso autem mnlto tem-

pore fuit quidam clericus in eadem uilla Leycestrie

nomine Hugo Mauditt qui per multum tempus post

mortem prcdicti Roberti comitis Leycestrie, qui cartam

quiete clamacionis confecerat, prepositm-am Leycesti'ie

habuit ad firmam, et dictos denarios qui uocantur gouel-

peniis vi sua et voluntate propria coUegit et extorsit,

omnes uero contradicentes distringendo, dicens eis quod
wareutiam sibi monstrassent de quieta clamacione, quam
quidem quietam clamacionem bene sciuit esse combus-

tam, et taliter sunt soluti vsque in hodienum diem.

Hoc antem inquisicio facta fuit presentibus Rogero de

Ekden tunc ballivo, Peti-o filio Rogeri tunc maiore

Leycestrie, Radulfo Oliuer, Ricardo de Campeden', et

plm-iljus aliis die Lune proximo post festum Sancti

Gregorii, anno regni regis Hem'ici filii regis Johannis
xxxvii. Inquisicio facta per eosdem juratos coram eisdem
Rogero et Petro et aHis de Pontagio Leycestrie,

qui dicunt super sacramentum suum quod tempore
ejusdem domini comitis foresta erat tarn gi'andis spissa

et ampla, quod nix posset aliquis transire per semitas

illius foreste propter multitudinem mortui bosci et

ramorum ventoprostratonim, et per assensum et volunta-

tem domini comitis et consilii sui concessum fuit volen-

tibus querere mortuuru l)Oscum, habere sex carrectatas

pro uno denario, et summam equi per septimanam pro

obolo, et summam hominis per septimanam pro quad-

rante, et illi denarii primo ad exitum bosci colligebantui',

postea uero extra uillani Leycestrie propinquius uersus

boscum, tandem eciam illi denarii ad pontes ville Ley-
cestrie colligebantm-, nbi primus custos quidam fuit qui

uocatus erat Penkrich, cui dominus comes ad peticionem
suam postea concessit quandam aream jnxta pontem, ad
edificandum ut ibi consuetudiuem illam coUigere posset
competencius. Ille uero Penkrich dictos denarios per
multum tempus postea collegit tam de vii'ide bosco et

vendicionc quam prius facere solebat de mortuo bosco,
et sic in ]iosterum in consuetudiuem traushabebatur. Et
ut ueritas hujus inquisicionis plus pateat et euidencius
appareat, bone potest percipi eo quod nuUi extranei
ouiuscunque fuerint pronincie boscum uel meremium
cariantes siua fuerint de foresta de Ardeme. siue de
foresta de Kanik, uel do foresta de Modewode, uel qui-
ounque fuerint exceptis illis de foresta Leycestrie nullum
pontagium soluunt nee unquam soluere solebant.

Though the magnitude of this curious record is only
82 inches b}' 7i inches, it contains just seven hundred
words, minutely written in contracted Latin, to the
following effect :

—

An inquisition made by the underwritten jurors, that
is to say, William of St. Lo, Willard of T;incoln, William
Baudewin, Alexander " dc bouere," James Motun, Wil-
liam Gamel, William Hode, Peter the Palmer, Nicholas
the burgess, Robert Druer, William Loveman, William
Balle, Henry the son of Richard, Ralph Fode, William
the chapman, and Thomas Geram, concerning the pence
which were called Gouelpence and concerning Pontage,
how and from what cause they were first given and
taken. Who say upon their oath that, in the time of
Robert de Medland, then earl of Leycestre, it happened
that two kinsmen, to wit, Nicholas the son of Acres, and
Geoffrey the son of Nicholas of Leycestre, waged a cer-
tain duel for certain land respecting which a suit had
arisen between them ; and they fought from the first hour
aven to the ninth horn- and longer,and so fighting one with
another the one of them drove the other back even to a
certain little pit, and as he stood over the little pit and
ought to have fallen into it, his kinsman said to him
" Save thyself from that pit lest thou fallest into it ;

"

and immediately there was made a great clamor, and so
great a tumult by those standing and sitting around,
that the lord earl heard their clamor even to the castle,

and then sought from certain persons what that clamor
was ; and it was answered to him that two kinsmen fought
for certain land, and one of them drove the other back
even to a certain small pit, and as he stood over the pit

and ought to have fallen into it, the other warned him.
The burgesses truly then being moved by piety agreed
in such manner with the lord earl that they would give
him three pence per annum for each house, whose
gable was placed towards the High Street, on condi-
tion that he would grant to them that all lawsuits
aflecting them should be discussed and determined by
the twenty-four sworn men who were appointed in

ancient time in Leycestre ; and this was granted to them
by the lord earl, and thus were first raised the pence
which are called gouelpeniis. But after the death of

the same lord earl succeeded Robert, his son and heir,

who for the safety of his father's soul altogether remitted
and by his charter quit-claimed for ever the aforesaid

pence which are called gouelpence. But the aforesaid

charter, together with many other writings and charters,

was given into the keeping of a certain burgess and
clerk, who was called Lambert, against whom male-
factors arose by night because he was taken for a rich

man, and they burnt his house together with the aforesaid

charter and many other writings. Moreover, much time
having elapsed, there was a certain clerk in the same
town of Leycestre, named Hugh Mauditt, who throughout
much time, after the death of the aforesaid earl of
Leycestre, who had made the charter of quit-claim, had
the bailiwick of Leycestre to farm, and by his own force

and will collected and extorted the said pence which arc

called gouelpence, by distraining all who gainsaid him,
averring to them that they should have shown to him
warranty of the quit-claim, which quit-claim forsooth he
knew well to have been burnt, and so they were paid

even to this day. This inquisition, moreover, was made
in the presence of Roger of Ekden then bailifi", Peter
the son of Roger then mayor of Leycestre, Ralph Oliver,

Richard of Campeden, and many others, on Monday
next after tlie Feast of St. Gregory, in the thirty-seventh

year of the reign of King Henry the son of King John.

An inquisition made by the same sworn men before the

same Roger and Peter and others, concerning the Pon-
tage of Leycestre, who say upon their oath that in the

time of the same lord earl, the forest of Leycestre was so

great, thick, and amj^le, that scarce any one could pass

thi-ough the paths of that forest on account of the multi-

tude of dead wood and branches sti-ewn by the wind

;

and by the assent and will of the lord earl and his coun-

cil, it was granted to those wishing to seek for dead
wood, to have six cartloads for one penny, and the
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burden of a horse by the week for a half-penny and the

burden of a man by the week for a farthing ; and those

moneys were first collected at the exit of the wood, but

afterwards outside the town of I(eyce8tre nearer towards

the wood. At length also those moneys were collected at

the bridges of the town of Leycestrc ; where the first

keeper was a certain person who was called Peukrich, to

whom at his petition the lord earl "ranted a certain open

space near the bridge, to build upon it, that he might be

the better able to collect that custom. And that Penkrich

indeed through much subsequent time collected the said

money as well for gi-een wood and the sale of it, as he

had been wont to do for dead wood, and so it was trans-

ferred to posterity for a custom. And that the truth of

this inquisition may be the more manifest and evidently

apparent, it can readily be seen by this that no foreigners

of whatever province they be, carrying wood or timber,

whether they be of the forest of Ai-derne, or of the forest

of Kanik, or of the forest of Medwode, or whosoever

they shall be, those of the forest of Leycestre excepted,

pay pontage or were ever accustomed to pay it.

Whilst the form and substance of this remarkable

document show that it relates to two earlier writings,

and may be described as a memorandum and summary
of the returns of two several inquisitions, its handwriting

countenances the opinion that the charter was penned

half a century later than the inquests to which it refers.

It is not often that an exjjlorer of archives comes upon
a single manuscript that affords so large an amount of

information touching the social history of England in

the eleventh and trsvo following centuries. Giving the

iiiqnirer a striking picture of the old borough town with
its one main street bordered by gabled houses, it yields

a notable case of trial by battle in the eleventh century,

attended with a popular protest against the legal method
that was introduced into this country by the Norman
conqvierors, and that having survived to the sixteenth

centniy in civil proceedings was not completely removed
from the provisions of our criminal law till the closing

term of George the Third's reigu. It moreover afibrds

us an interesting view of a matter touching the origin

and growth of customs in Leicester forest under the
Norman earls, preserves the story of a lawless outbreak
accompanied with a memorable destruction of local re-

cords, and restores to the familiar term " pontagium "

a particular signification that has been lost for several

centuries.

(14.) 39 Henry III.—Charter for substituting the Law
of Inheritance by Primogeniture in Leicester in place

of the Law of Inheritance by Borough English :

—

Omnibus Christi fidelibns dominus Symon do Monte
Forti comes Leycestrie senescallus Anglie salutem :

—

Nonerit uniuersitas uestra nos pro salute anime nostre

Alienore uxoris nostre puerorum antecessorum et suc-

cessorum nostrorum, ad instanciam et suppllcationem

burgensium uille nostre Leycestrie propter communem
utilitatenr et melioracionem status eiusdem uille que
propter defectum heredum et debilitatem eorum jam
multo tempore fere ad occasum dcclinavit et ruinam,
communi assensu et uoluntatc omnium burgensium
predicte uille nostre Leyoesti'ie concessissc et hac
preseuti carta nostra confirmasse quod omnes filii

primogeniti de legitime matrimonio in prenomi-
nata uilla nostra Leycestrie et ejus suburbio post
mortem patrum eorum hereditatem paternam et habi-

tacionem pacifice quiete et sine omni contradiccione

deoetero habeant et optineant et sint cis heredes decetero

legitimi. Ita quod filii ultimo geuiti in dicta uilla

Leycestrie qui ante concessioucm et confeccionem hujus
carte nostre patribus uel antecessoribus eorum tanquam
heredes in hereditate successerunt toto tempore uite

sue pacifice quiete et sine omni contradiccione heredi-

tatem et habitacionem habeant et possideant et quod
filii eorum primogeniti secundum concessioncm pre-
nominatam in hereditatem decetero succedant. Hiis
testibns, dominis Rogero de Quency comite Wynto-
nie, Eadulpho Basset, Willelmo Basset, Ricardo de
Hauering, Thoma de Estlegha, knights, Bartholomeo
le Jesne, Ricardo Morin, Andrea de la Brecho, Alex-
andre olerico, et aliis. Datum apnd Westmonasterium
die Veneris proximo post festum Sanoti Luce cnangeliste
anno regis Henrici filii regis Johannis tricesimo nono.

—

Also, a duplicate of the same Charter.

(15.) 2-1. January, 40 Henry III.—Charter for sub-
stituting the Law of Inheritance by Primogenitm'e in
Leicester in place of the Law of Inheritance by Borough
English. Henricus Dei gratia rex, &c., &c. Sciatis nos ad
diligontem instanciam et crebram snpplicationem com-
munitatis Burgensium de Leiccstria propter vtilitatem
communem et mcliorationem laudibilem status ejusdem
nille que per defectum heredum et etatem teueram eomn-

deiii multis retro temporibus ad occasum uergebat et

ruinam manifestam, assensu communi et voluntate vna-
cum dilecti et tidelis nostri Simonis de Monte forti co-

mitis Leicestrie et burgensium prediotorum statuisse

concessisse et hac carta nostra confirmasse pro nobis et

heredibus nostris quod omnes filii primogeniti de le-

gitimo matrimonio in villa Leicestrie et ejus suburbio
prooreati defunctis patribus succedant et hereditatem
paternam et eorum habitacioucs pacifice et quiete post

mortem patrum optineant et ut heredes legitimi dece-

tero licite possideant inperpetuum. Ita quod filii

ultimo geniti in dictis uilla et suburbano tempore con-

feotionis hujus carte superstites existentes et paternam
possessionem optinentes possessiones et hereditates

paternas sine contradictione qualibet habeant et rcti-

neant et eorum filii primogeniti post eos secundum pre-

dictam concessionem nostram in ipsorum hereditatem
decetero succedant ut predictum est imperpetuum. Si

vero ipsi de se ipsis heredes uon habuerint tunc pro-

quiuquiores heredes eorum eis racione primogeniture
hereditarie succedant prout alibi in regno nostro obser-

uatum est et optcntum. Hiis testibus : Guidone de
Leziman fratre nostro, Johaune filio Galfridi, Johanne
de Grey, Willelmo Bardulf, AVillelmo do Gray, Alano
Le Zuch, Nicliolao de Sancto Mauro, Willelmo de Ai--

dern, Willelmo Gernum, et aliis. Datum per manum
nostram apud Windesoram vicesinio quarto die Januarii

anno regni nostri quadi'agesimo. Endorsed, " Carta
" quod hereditas sit ad comniunem legem."

(16.) 30 May, 41 Henry III.—Letters Patent grant-

ing to the burgesses of Leicester for seven years

exemption from royal ' prise ' for all their goods through-
out the kingdom :—Henricus Dei gratia, &c. Sciatis

nos ad instanciam dilecti et fidelis nostri Simonis de

Monte Forti comitis Le)'cestrie concessisse pro nobis et

heredibus nostris burgensibus suis Leycestrie quod a

festo Sancti Johannis Baptiste anno regni nostri

quadragesimo primo usque ad fiuem septem annorum
proximo sequentium quieti sint de omnimodo prisa

uosti-a de pannis et omnibus aliis rebus et merchandisia
suis in singulis uundinis et mercatis per totum regnum
et potestatem nostram. Ita quod niillus ab eis aliquid

capiat de pannis aut aliquibus rebus uel mercandisis

suis contra voluntateni eorum nisi eis inde incon-

tinenter taliter satisfaciat quod dicti burgenses inde

fuerint oontenti. Et ideo vobis mandamus quod pre-

dictos bni-genses contra banc concessionem nostram non
vexetis aut ab aliis vexari permittatis. In cujus rei

testimonium has literas nostras eis fieri fecimus patentes.

Teste me ipso apud Westmonasterium tricesimo die

Mail anno regni nostri quach'agcsimo primo.

(17.) 26 September, 45 Henry III.—Privy Seal war-
rant, addressed to the mayor and bailiffs of the town of

Leicestre, to convey to London with a strong guard
Johan de Suwer and Piers Laniot, hostages of Beauuoys,
and to deliver them to Richard Lescrop, treasurer, with
all possible speed.—Given at Windesore.

(18.) 22 April, 53 Henry III.—Letters Patent for the

burgesses of Leicester, touching distraint and arrest for

debt:—Hemicus Dei gi-acia rex Anglie dominus Hi-
bernie et dux Aquitannie omnibus ad quos presentes

littere peruenerint salutem. Sciatis quod ad instanciam

Bdmundi filii nostri karissimi concessimus maori et

burgensibus ipsius filii nostri de Leycestria pro nobis et

heredibus nostris, quod ipsi vel eorum bona quocumque
locorum in potestate nostra inuenta non arrcstentui- pro
aliquo debito de quo fidejussores aut debitores princi-

pales non extitcrint ; nisi forte ipsi debitores de eorum
sint commuua et potestate, habentcs vndo de debitis suis

in toto vel in pai'te satisfacei'C possiut, et ipsi maior et

burgenses in justicia defiierint et de hoc racionabilitcr

constare poterit. Etprohibemus super forisfacturam nos
tram ne quis cos contra banc libertatcm et concessionem
nostram in aliquo iniuste molestare vel inquietare pre-

sumat. In cujus rei testimonio has littei'as nosti-as

fieri fecimus patentes. Teste meipso apud Winde-
soram xxii" die Aprilis anno regni nostri quinqua-

gesimo tercio.

(19.) A.D. 1261.—Charter of gift and conveyance by
Felicia do Benewick to her daughter Aueline. Sciant

presentes et futuri quod ego Felicia de Benewik filia

Rogeri de Sallowo relicta Alexandri de Benewik in mea
libera viduitate et ligia potestate concessi et hac pre-

senti carta meaconfirmaui Aueline filie mee et heredibus

suis nel suis assignatis totum jus meunr et claminm
quod ego vnquam habui uel habere debui in vno
messuagio jaceute in parochia Omnium Sanctorum
Leycestrie extra portam Borialem, inter terram que
fait Willclmi persun et terram quo fuit Gregorii

Makepays fratris mei, et in omnibus aliis terris et

redditibus et tenementis que Waltenis dc Camera ac-
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408 laSTOKICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION;

CoRPOHA- cepit iu liberum maritagium cum Matilda sorore mea,
Tiov OF habendum et tenendum diote Aueline et heredibus snis

Leicestee.
j^^j gjjjg assignatis libere quiete plenarie hereditarie

imperpetuum sine aliqua condicione mei uel heredum
meorum. Et ut hec mea concossio et confirmacio imper-

petuum rata sit et stabilis banc cartam signaui sigillo

meo. Hiis testibus, Henrico de Rodington tunce maiore

Leycestrie, Rioardo de Campedeu tunc proposito, Alex-

andro debonere, Nicholao le Burgeys. Roberto de Pet-

ling, Willelmo Syxeantwendti, Willelmo de Nouo
Castello, Roberto de Luthtelrarg', Ricardo de Scheltou',

Symone Sixeandtweuti, Andrea de Wateber, Waltero

clcrico et aliis. Datum die Lune proxime post festuni

ti-anslacionia martyris Sanoti Thome, anno Domini
M°.cc".LX." primo.

(20.) A.D. 126-i.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by John Page and Cecily his wife ; conveying to

Cecily, "the daughter of Alexander le Deboner and her

heirs and assigns for ever, a certain piece of land

formerly belonging to Peter, the son of Walter, and
lying in the Fullers' Street of Leycestre, at a yearly

rent of threepence to the grantors and their heu's. Wit-

nessed by Hemy de Doddington, then mayor of Ley-

cestre, and others named and unnamed.
(21.) A.D. 1266.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by Roger and Lucy his wife, daughter of William
the smith ; conveying (iu consideration of his homage
and service and ten shillings of silver) a certain piece of

land, without the north gate of Leycestre in the Fullers'

Street, to William Pille and his heirs and assigns for

ever a yearly rent of threepence " et vnum florem

Rose " being reserved to the grantors and their heirs.

Witnessed by Hem'y Rodington, then mayor of Leycesu-e,

and others named and unnamed.
(22.) A.D. 1272.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by Nicholas Le Burgeys ; conveying to the

grantor's daughter Rose, and her heii's and assigns for

ever, a certain piece of land beyond the north gate of

Leycestre in the Fuller's Street together with a cer-

tain annual rent of twelvepence and two hens and one
cock to be had out of a certain piece of land formerly

belonging to Geoffrey of Eyton ; to have and hold of the

gi-antor and his heirs and assigns at a yearly rental of

three silver pence.

(23.) A.D. 1272.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by John de Foleuille ; conveying to Reginald, the

son ofGeoffrey de Gaddesbro, and Cecily his wife, for their

homage and sei-vice, a toft in the town of Gaddesbro,

and six roods of arable land in the field of the same town,

to have and to hold to the said Reginald and Cecily

and their heii-s and assigns not being religious men
or Jews (uiris religiosis et Judeis exceptis), and' also

with the exception of Henry the chajilain of Reverby
and his brothers ; a yearly rent of four shillings being
reserved to the grantor and his heii's.

(24.)—Hem-y III.—Deed of release and quitclaim, exe-

cuted by John, the son of Richard the palmer, in favour

of Roger de Hetene and his heirs, in respect to homage
and service due from the said Roger and his heirs, and
also a yearly rent ofone penny to be had from certain tene-

ments which the said Roger bought of the same John.

(25.)—Hemy III.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by William Ordi'is, the son of Stephen the son of

luon ; conveying to Peter, the son of Roger, mayor of

Leycestre, and the burgesses and commune of Leycestre

and their successors, a certain capital messuage formerly

pertaining to the gi'antor's father in Leycestre, the same
being opposite the gi-ave-yard of St. Nicholas, at a certain

comer between the land formerly belonging to Richard
Le Parmenter and the land of Henry Schaune. Wit-
nessed by Richard de Haveringes, then steward of

Leycestre, and others named and unnamed.
(26.)—Henry III.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by Sanson Valethous of Derwbi ; conveying to

William de Sancto Lando, burgess of Leycestre, and his

heirs and assigns, a certain yearly rent of four shil-

lings and sixpence to be had of certain lands in the parish

of St. Nicholas of Leycestre for ever ; the said grantee

and his heirs and assigns being bound to pay the said

grantor and his heirs for ever a yearly rent of " vnum
" par albarum cirothecarum de precio vnius oboli et
" vnam fleccham." Witnessed by Simon Curlevache,

then alderman of Leycestre, and others named and un-
named.

(27.)—Henry III.—Deed executed by Robert de la

Santer, in consideration of thu-ty-three marks paid to

him ; conveying to the mayor and burgesses of Ley-
cestre forty solidates of annual rent, hitherto received

out of four virgates of land in the south suburb of Ley-
cestre, which the Lord Symou de Montefort bought of

the Lord Andrew Loterel.

(28.)—Henry III.—Deed of gift and quitclaim by Silve-

run, daughter of Robert the Vilein, to Ralph Swepstone
and his heirs. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Siluerun
filia Roberti le vilen que fui quondam uxor Henri
aurifabri in ligia potestate mea, et libera uiduitate mea
concessi et quiet' clamaui Radulpho de Swepstone et

heredibus suis uel cui assignare voluerit de me et here-
dibus meis imperpetuum toturn jus et clamium quod
habui uel habere potui in tota terra que mihi descendit
jure hereditario de Roberto le Vilen fratre meo, que
jacet inter terram Alicie filie Siluerun, et terram Gal-
fridile conig', et sex denarios redditus et duos capones
cum homagiis et releuiis percipiendos de terra dicte

Alicie filie Siluerun, habendum et tenendum dicto

Rudulpho et heredibus suis uel cui assignare uoluerit

libere et quiete plenarie et hereditarie, reddendo inde
annuatim Roberto de Wykewauc quatuor denarios et

quatuor capones, scilicet ad purificacionem beate Marie
tres obolos, ad Pentecostam tres obolos, ad festum
Sancti Michaelis unum denarium, ad Natale Domini
quatuor capones ; et Roberto filio Ricardi de Lycestria
sex denarios, silicet ad purificationem beate Marie
ii. denarios, ad Pentecostam ii. denarios, ad festum
Sancti Michaelis ii. denarios. Pro hac concessione et

quieta clamacione dedit mihi predictus Badulfus quadra-
ginta solidos, et dim. quart, frumenti. Et ut hec mea
concessio et quieta clamacio rata sit et stabilis imper-
petuum huic scripto sigillum meutn apposui. Hiis
testibus, Willelmo de Sancto Laudo etPetro filio Rogeri
tunc maioribus Leycestrie, Willardo de Lincolnia,

Roberto de Stocton tunc propositis, Heiu-ico Costryn,
Laureucio Siluerun, Ricard de Blaby, Simone Dayrel,

Rogero aurifabro, Radulfo Page, Roberto Griffin et

multis aliis.

(29.) Charter of gift and conveyance by John the son
of Walter the Wheelwright to William de Seyntlo :

—

Sciant presentes et futuri, quod ego Johannes filius

Walteri Rotarii dedi et concessi et presenti carta mea
confirmaui Willelmo de Seyntlo pro homagio et seruicio

suo redditum viginti denariorum et unum caponem per

annum peroipiend' scilicet de Willelmo Branman et

heredibus suis et homagium et seruicium ejusdem
Willelmi et heredum suorum cum omnibus exitibus et

releviis in de pervenientibus scilicet de quadam terra

in subui-bio Leycestrie extra portam Aquilonis que
jacet inter terram meam et terram que fuit Walteri,

patris mei, habendum et tenendum sibi et heredi-

bus suis de me et heredibus meis libere quiete et

hereditarie, reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus

meis pro omnibus seruiciis vnam flekkam ad Natale
Domini. Pro hac autem donacione et confirmacione

mea mihi prenominatus Willelmus vndecim solidos

sterlingorum dedit. Ego uero Johannes et heredes mei
memoi'atum redditum et homagium et seruicium cum
releviis et aliis exitibus prefato Willelmo et heredibus

suis contra omnes gentes warantizabimus. Hiis testibus,

Briano forestario, Johanne Fridaylein, Simone Turk,
Dickun Le Poer, Herberto Le Ruf, Laurencio clerico et

pluribus aliis.

(30.~ 1 Edward I.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by Elena, the daughter of Nicholas de Kent of

Leycestre ; conveying to Ralph de Dutton of Leycestre

and his heirs and assigns half acre of land with its

appurtenances in the Field of Knytton over the Blake-

wellefoUonges (in campo de Knytton super le Blake-

wellefollonges) for ever. Witnessed by John Espin of

Knytton and others.

(31.) A.D. 1272.—Deed of release and quitclaim, exe-

cuted by Alicia, the widow of Roger of Ketone, in favour

of Geott'rey the baker and his heirs for ever, in respect

to all claim or title which she may have by right of

dowry or otherwise in a certain piece of land outside the

north gate of Leycestre in the Fullers' Street.

(32.) A.D. 1272.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by Geoffrey de Ketene, conveying to Geoffrey the

baker, and Alice his wife and their heirs and assigns, a
certain piece of land outside the north gate of Leycestre

in the Fullers' Street, for ever ; a yearly rent being re-

served to the grantor, his heirs and assigns, of " vnam
" fleccham." Witnessed by John LefTe, then mayor of

Leycester, and others.

(33.) A.D. 1275.—Deed of release and quitclaim, exe-

cuted by John de Durham, to Matilda, the widow of

Robert de Someredeby, and her heirs and assigns forever,

in respect to a certain annual rent of " vnam fleccham,"

hitherto i-endered to the said John de Durham, out of a
piece ofland which he sold to the said Robert and Matilda.

(34.) A.D. 1275.— Power of attorney, executed by
Geoffrey de Ketene ; authorising Geoffrey Le Bakete
and William Avstyn and their heirs to distrain, when
there shall be necessity to do so, on a certain piece of land
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outside the north gate of Leycestre. "Witnessed by
William Lefle, then mayor and others named and
unnamed.

(3.5.) A.D. 1277. — On an unusually large indented

skin the long lost Charter of Edmund (Cronchback) earl

of Leicester (Ijrother of Edward the First) : reforming
the laws and processes of the Leicester portmanemote,
and confirming all the ancient franchises of the burgh,
not affected by the charter.

Pur ceo ke les delays de la curt de portemannemot de
Leycestre vut este trops lungs et acuns vsages a mins a

eels ke lor dreitdnssent siure, Sire Edmund frere nostre

seignor Le Rev seis^urdc la vile auanut dite pai-soncon-
eeil et par assent del meyre e de jurecs e de tote la comune
de mesme la vile ad ordene c pumcu los amcn-iomeuz
de sns escrits.

En primes pur ceo ke quant vn houme sc fn plcint de
vn altre de dette ou de trespas, demi an ou vn an enter

passa soneut auLiunt ke il poeit mener snu adiiersaire a

respuns, panie parfiebledestresce debai'.Iifs.ppar ceo ke
ens muscerent lor cboscs en chaumbres on ailors ke hum
ne lor poeit destreindic, o ausi par ceo ke eus passerent

saunz amerciement delor defautes. En amendenient de

ceste chose est purueu quant vu homme se pleint de vn
altre reseauut en la vUe en sa absence de dette ou de
chatels a tort prises ou detennz seit celi de ki il se est

pleint sonmuns par tesmoinage de dous veysins de estre

s la procheine curt a respnndre. E si a cele curt ne vegne
seit fet vne simple destresce sur li dekil se atache par
pleggis de estre a lautre curt e si il trusse pleggis e ne
vegne pas ou si il ne voile pleggis trouer seit comaunde
a destreindre de estre a la terce curt par la grant des-

tresce par quanqe hom troue del soendedeuzmcsnn ou de-

hors issi ke il face muscer enclore ses bieus en chaumbre
on ailor, le baillif par vene de lesveisnns sefaceontve

par tut a li desti-eindre de kataunt kil se justise, e sil ad
troue pleggis de uenir, seient les pleggis en la merci par
ceo ke els ne le aueient mie a lor joui\ si eusnepuisseut
mustrer resnable enchesun pnr quel ens ne le aueyent
mie. En mesme la manere seit fet en plai de trespas

quant a desn-esces mes ke tntdeprimes seit mis par pleg-

gis. Puis quant le defendauut ad fet defautes issi kil

vent par la grant destresce ke seit issue sur li seit en la

merci sil ne puisse ses defautes sauuer par dire ke il fu

hers de vile e ren ne saueit del plai, ou ke il fu desturbe
par altre achesun resnable e ceo voille auerrer. A ceo
si le defendaunt eit pleggis troue on meinpemors de
estre a la curt a certeia jor e ne i puisse estre event les

plegges oules meinpemors sil uoilent a ior vn forsal pur
ly en lu de assoyne cum auaunt fu vse, e le event puis

anaunt a vn alti'e jor.—A ceo qael onre ke les parties

vegnent primes ensemble en curt le defendauut sil

veut die hauelawe e par taunt passe a celejornee cum
anaunt fu vse. issi ke mes par hauelawe dire en vn que-
rele ne seit delay grante for vne tiez. E quant il auera
dit hauelawe trusse plegges ou mette stm estal en pleggage
si il seit estale de venii- a la prochein curt siwant cum fu

auaunt vse. E si dunt ne vegne seit destreint par la

grant destresce cum auaunt est dit des kil vegne. E quant
il vent seit eu la merci si il ne puisse ses defautes sauuer.

E pur ceo ke auent acune fiez ke vn homme se pleint de
vn altre de grant quantite dc dette ou de gref trespas e

celi de ki se est pleint ne seit mie asez justisable par
teres ne tenemenz ne par altre chose ke il ad en la vile a
vne fiez veut e meine chatels en la vile e est par ceus
chatels destreiut a sei instiser e face deliuerer ses chatels
par plegges ou meinpemors a venir e a estre a dreiture
puis lest ses plegges ou ses meinpemors en care e se

sustret e li e ses biens ke nule destresce sur li ne put
estre troue. E pur ceo ke les plegges en tol kas sole\-ent

fere lor pes ver le baillif de vn sis deners ou de duzze do
ceo ke eus ne le auoyeut mie si cum etslo pleiuirent on
meinpristrent e par taunt passerent quit, e le pleintif

perdi issi sa dette ou ses ameudes ke auer dust ; sur ceo
est purueu en tel cas, si distresce seit deliuere par pleg-
gage ou meinprise de acun, si celi ki est repleui ou
meinpris ne vegne a sei justiser cum fere deit soient ses
pleggis ou ses meinpemors destreint a auer le auaunt. si

eus le puissent auer, e seyent en la merci pur ceo kc eus ne
le aueient mie, si eus ne se puissent par resnable enche-
suu sauuer, e dunk a meins eyent la chose auaunt ke par
lor pleuine ou lor meinprise fu deliuere ou la value.

—

E pur ceo ke vsage est en la vile ke vn home ki tegne
del cunte en chef si il seit empledc, il niemes ou son
seignor de ki il tent en chef purrunt venii- e demaunder
curt de li, auint souent ke puis la partie en la suite fut
longemeut trauaile e la curt ausi, dunk a deprimis
vint il V sun seignor e demanda sa curt e le aucit, e
en cele curt derichef fist tut nuuels delais : sur ceo est
ore purueu ke cely ki voile curt deraauuder vogue a la
demauude dedenz la terce curt de la parole atache, e
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auaunt ke la parole seyt querele ou respundn. E si ceo Cobpora-
nun perde sa curte de cele querele. E puis quant auera ,""»"»
sa cult face pleine dreiture. E si il ne le face ve<me ^"^'fff

™-
le pleintif arere a la cheue curt e pruisse par dous leans
hnmes en ar quei cele curt li est faili de dreiture. E
seit le seignor garni a venir a ce oyir si volt, e son
aduersaire ausi. E si la defaute de fa curt seit prone
voyseut auaunt en la principal en la cheue curt cum ad
este vse auaunt.—E pur ceo ke vse fu aua ant ces oures
quant les parties deneient pleder e le pleintif aueit dit
sa querele, si le defendant taunt tost cum la parole ly
fust issue de la buche ne deist Thwerthutnav il fut
tciiu cum non dofendu c ceo apelerent Sware'les. iS'e
ne h fut snfi'ert de enparler ne de cunseil demaunder
ue nul hume ki suist les vsages pur li parler, dunt muz
eufurent peidaunz ke ne saueient les usages : sur ceo
est ore purueu kc quant les parties aiierent e deyueut
p^edcr le ]>leintif die pleynement sa querele saunz
chalentre v i,oket par li moimio sil '^ache ou i)ar .litre
kc seit auoe si memes ne sache, issi kepar obliaunce de
tens ne par altre circumstance cbalense la querele ne seit
abatue. ifes si le defendaunt demauude dcclaracion de
tens on de altre chose ke necessaire seit a la pleinte pur
meuz estre acerte a respundre seit la declaraciun fece
mesme lure saunz (rhalenge. Puis quant le pleintifauera
querele. le defendaunt eit resnable espace a respundre
kilne seit surpris. E sil se voile conseiller e enparler le
face par cnuge e reuegne e die ceo ke il quide ke il quide
ke (sic) li puisse valcr tut saunz chalengene hoket par li

meimes ou par altre ke seit auoe sil memis ne sache. E sil
quide ke son primer respuns ne sufBse mie die alh-e chose
ou il se voile a trenk tenir e jugememt prendre. E si
par auenture quant le pleintif auera querele le defendant
ne puisse dedire ceo ke il auera dit ver ly, ou ne voile
respundre puis kil serra amoneste par le "baillif, si il ne
die resnable enchesun pur quei respundre ne deit, seit
cum non defendu e cum Swareles cum fu auauut vse. E
ptir ceo ke auaunt fu vse ke le defendaunt ne poeit a la
pleinte le pleintif autre chose respundre for tut granter
ou tut dire Thwerthutnay. E quant il aueit dit le nay
deueit estre a sa ley sei sisme meyn dunt son aduer
saire ou home pnr li elireient gente" que ne irreient od
li pur fouur de lautre partie ou pur haine de li. E si il

ne poeit sa ley fere od cele gent nomez serreit ateint
de tote la parole fust ele verrais ou fause. Pur ceo
est pm-ueu primes eu plaie de dette si le de-
fendaunt le dedie e le demaundauut eit pi-oue de sa dette
par escrit taile ou par vine voiz seit rescu a la prone fere
issi ke si il neit for tayle ou vine voix, Jurge il primes e
puis ses tesmoines ke il meine, e seyent examiuez de oye
e de veue les tes;noines si eus furent a la dette prendre ou
a la taile fere, ou si eus fuieut la ou la dette ou la taile fu
grante. e solum ceo ke eus pronent recouere sa dette ou
perde. E seyent les tesmoines lele gents ue raiesuspecenns
custumei-s ne lowiz a fans sermenz aler. E si il nome
tesmoines e eus pur fauur ou par atie se sustrent de la
uerite dire, seient destreint par le baillifa venir e dire lor
verite, e ausi cum est auauut dit seyent examine, ou si
les parties par assentement so voilent raettre en enqueste
de veisins ke seuent la uerite de ceste chose, soit leuqueste
prise. E si le ])leintif ne eit for sa simple voix seit le
defendaunt a sa ley par tauuz cum la curt agardera de bone
gent e leans ue mie lowyz ue custumers a fans sermenz
aler. E sil face sa ley al jor ke done li est. passe quit.
E si il defaile seit cum ateint de la parole. En mesme la
manere eu plai de trespas si le det'cudant die Thwer-
thutnay seit a sa ley e en mesme la manere la face. E ke
nul desormes seit destreiut a sa ley fere jiar gent nomez
cum fut auaunt use. E si le defendaunt en plai de ti-espas

se voile mettre en enqueste do son fet. seit lenquestc prise
par gent coucnables hors ]iris ses nnsurs. E si jor del
en(^ueste seit done e le dolemlaunt ne vegne seit destreint
de estre a lautre cnrt. E si a cele curt ne vegne seit

lenqueste priseparsadefauteejuge-.r.entrendue cxecucion
fete. E pur ceo ke fous funt barez en la vile, bateries,
hom?okene e sunt bauz a ceo fere pur ceo ke eus ne vnt
renpar\nit estre justises. Si les tre.>pas seyent encuntre
la pes. seient justizes par lor cors a ester a dreit. E si eus
ne se ameudent c seyent custumei's a tels ultrages fere
seient fet voyder la vile. E pur ceo ke atnrnez ne
soleyent estre ]iris fors eu curt e en presence des parties e
ce pur le pleintif sulement dunt muls de gent enperdirent
lor altres bcsoigues ou lor jmroles, est pumeu ke Imie
partie ou lautre ke voile puisse atunie fere a ceo ausi bien
en absence de son aduersaire cum en sa presence. E ke
la torneseit rescu en son liu a faire taunt cum il meismes
freit fors sul a la lei fere ; ceo est asauer en paroles
ke par aturne puissent estre plede, e ce deuant dens
jures ke latrorne puissent temoiner si mester seit.

E ])ur ceo kc vse fu ke le pleintif purreit fere trois

defautes e ja le meic^ aler auaunt en sa querele ; purueu
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est ke si le pleintif ne siwe mie sa querele al jors ke

done li sunt, seit en la merci e ses plegges de siwre si il

leseite son aduersaireamesmele jor passe saunzjorpar

sa defaute.—E pur ceo ke vn Tsage fu en la vile, ke si

vn hnme se pleinsist de vn alu-e taunt cum sa pleiute

fust peudaunte, son aduersaire do nule pleinte dunt jl se

plein-ijt de li serreit oy, duut auint soueut, ke si un
hume eust batu ^^l altre si celi ki le tort aueit fet peust

cure avaunt al baillif e pleindre sej- e celi ki tut le

damage eust rescu vcnist apres e se pleinsist, ja ne

sereit oy pur la pleinte lautre ; sur ceo est purueu ke

chescur. en sa pleinte vers altre seit oy e ohescun

estoiso a dreit vers altre si cum dreit vent auer. E mes par

oel vsage ke fu apele Ilolsake home seit delae de son

dreit siure.—E pur ceo ke les marchaunz faront souent

as grant feires de la terre fu vse ke taunt cum le grant

feyres sistreut nul plai ne fust tenuz nent plus de ceus

ke fu:cnt ameson ke de ceus ke furent a feyrcSj est ore

purveu ke les curz seieut tenues e dreiture seit fete de

ceus ke amesun sunt, e ceus ki a feyres sunt seit

assoinez par les feires, coo est asauer par ceusfeires, clunt

assoine soleient estre auaunt ces ourcs, si issi ne seit ke

ceuskeals feires sunt auaunt lor aler la eient fet atoruer

ke lor dreit puissent siure on defendre.—E pur ceo ke

hom soleit destreindre veysin piir veysin a auer le

auaunt, est ore purueu ke nul ne seit destreint pur altre

si il no fust son plegge on son meinpernor ou altre resun

seit pur quel il deiue esti-e destreint pur li. Coniaunde

est ausi ke le meyre e tuz les jurez ke en vile sunt si eus

ne eyent resnable destu: ber seieut al plez e a dreiture

fere e jugement rendre, e si hom seit amercie seit

le amerciement taxe mcsme le jor ou Icndemein, e ceo par

jurez solum ces chateus e sontrespas e ne mie a volunte

de baillif. iSTe nul jure ne baillif ke dreiture deit fere

ou jugement rendre seit meintenor de parole ne cuntour,

si ceo ne soit pur sei mesmes ov ses aliez. E dunk ne

fece il mie al jugement. E pur ceo ke aoune fiez

suruiudrent bosognes en la vile dont la gent ne furent

ren garniz dunt lor couint a prompter argent pain e vin e

altre chose, eus alerent e aprompterent de acuue gent ceo

ke mesterlor fu, e puis malement le reudirent a volunte

c a damage de creantors. Pur ceo est ordine e

purueu si ren desormes seit aprompte al oes de la vile

tanutost tayle en seit fete al creauntor e seit la dette

aquitededenzlesquarauntejorsprocheinssiuaunz. E si ceo

nun, vegne celia kila dette est due al primer pgrtemanne-

mot apres les quaraunte jors e demannde sa dette. E
si la dette ne li seit paye apres cele demaunde denz les

vt jors siwaunz, voist il al baillif del chastel, ke a la

mustraunce celi tauntost li face leuer sa dette de la

commune ensement ou les damages ke il auera ev pur la

detenue, si eus ne puissent resnable enchesun mustrer

pur quel la dette eit este taunt arc-re. Purueu est

ensement pur tallages de les vns vnt este malement re-

teuuz et cunoelez e les poueres tuz joui-s payerent, e les

gi'einors furent manees, ke si auent ke taylage pur
commune bosoigne de la vile conuegne estre fet seit eel

taylage fet par les plus leans de la vile e ke meuz
sach mt les eses de gent par lor sermeut solum la quantite

de la chose ke coueut estre leue, e solum les eses

chescun ke tayle serra. E eel taylage pleinement par le

meyre e ceus ke il comaundera seit leue taunt cum purra

auaunt ke nul autre seit asis. E si ren remayne vltre,

seit mis en la commune burse ensele de deus seaus de

dons prudishumes de la commune.—E chescun an seit

acunte rendue des tallages assis auer ceo ke est leue e

ceo ke est avere e ou la chose est dependue. E eel

acunte seit rendue par le meyre e cuilurs a la commune
ou a ceus ke eus mettront en lor liu,—E si eus se sustreent

del acunte rendi'e, seient justisc a ceo fere par la bailif

del oha:>tel.—Purueu est ausi ke si rente ou seruise de
terre ou de tenement seit du au seignor de la vile ou a

acun autre, e son fe li seit forclos par mur ou par haye ou
par mesun ke le bailif ou le seignor ne puisse eutrer a

son fe destreindre pur sou seruise ke arere est, bien list

al bailif ou al seignor fere sei entre, e mur ou pareie

percer, si lo tenaunt ue li face eutre e par tut destreindi-e

des kil eit sou seruise. Mes ceo seit primes mustre en la

curt de la vile e asent demande. E puis le facent seure-

ment, si eus quident di'eit auer solum ceo ke de aun-
ciente ad este vse.—Les altres fraunchises de la vile

auaunt dite eles vsagcs resnablescum auaunt\Titeste vs-e

remeineut estables. E ke tutes les choses auaunt dites

seient estables a remenaunt, le auaunt Jit sire Edmund
a cost escrit ad mis son seel, ensement od le seel de la

commune de la vile auaunt dite.

(36.) A.D. 1278.—Deed executed by Emma, widow of

Nicholas le Burgeis ; conveying to the said Emma's
daughter Rose, her heirs and assigns for ever, a certain

garden in the north suburb of Leycestre, formerly be-

longing to the grantor's father, Symon Tm-k ; a yearly

rent being reserved to the said Emma and her heirs of Cobpora-

" vnum par albarum cjrotecarum." Witnessed by leicestbr.
William le Engleys, then mayor of Leycester, and —
several others named and unnamed.

(37.) A.D. 1282.— Deed executed by Richard, the son of
Matilda Scheylc, chaplain ; convoying to Thomas Gun-
frey of Leycestre, and his heirs and assigns for ever (in
consideration of sixty shillings of silver paid by the said
Thomas), a certain half acre of arable land with appur-
tenances lying in the south field of Leycestre ; a yearly
rent of "vnum Horem Rose" being reserved to the
grantor and his heirs.

(38.) A.D. 1285.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-
cuted by Robert, thoson of Alan the wheelwright ; con-
veying to lloboi t Gerin, and his heirs lor ever, a certain
piece of laud without the north gate, in the highway
leading to north bridge, of Leycester ; at a yearly rent
to the grantor a :d his heirs for ever of " vnum florenx
Rose," and to the -niihot and convent of Iie3'cestre, and
their suooes.sor^ for ever, of two thilliugs and sixpence
and two hens and a cock ;—reddendo inde per annum
mihi et hciedilius meis vnum llorem Rose ad festum
Natiuitatis Sancti Johannis baptiste ac etiam reddendo
inde per annum pro me et heredibus meis domino Abbati
Leycestrie et conueutui et eorum successoiibus duos
solidos et sex denarios et duas gallinas et vnum gallnm.

(39.) A.D. 1286—Deed of release and quitclaim exe-
cuted by Helyas, the sou of Walter of Iieycestre, in favour
of Ralph Miohillone, in respect of a yearly rent of two
cocks, heretofore to be taken of the capital messuage
formerly belonging to William de Velnirtoft, in the east
suburb of Leycestre, in the street called Humbirston-
gate.

(40.) A.D. 1287.—Deed executed by Alexander Persnn ;

conveying to William Le Fleming, and his heirs and
assigns (in consideration of eight silver shillings paid to
the grantor), a certain piece of land in the parish of All
Saints, Lycestre ; an annual rent of "vnum florem
" Rose " being reserved to the said Alexander and his
heirs. Witnessed by Thomas Gunfrey, then mayor of
Leycestre, and others named and unnamed.

(41.) A.D. 1287.—Deed of release and quitclaim, exe-
cuted by Robert, son of Alan the wheelwright, in favour
of Ralph, the son of Richard le Harirewritte and his
heirs, in respect of a certain piece of laud in the north
suburb of Leicester, from which a yearly rent of twenty-
four pence and two capons is payable to the Earl of
Leycestre. Witnessed by Thomas Gunfrey, then mayor
of Leycestre, and by others named and unnamed.

(42.) A.D. 1288.—Deed of gift and conveyance executed
by Emma, the widow of Nicholas leBurgeys ; conveying
to the said Emma's daughter Rose and John, the son of
the said Rose, and the heirs of the said .John, a capital

messuage with appurtenances, formerly belonging to
the grantor's father Simon Turk, in the north suburb of
Leycestre, in the highway leading to the North Bridge,
and also an annual rent of two shillings and seven-
pence and two hens and a cock, to be had out of the land
of William of the New Castle, for ever, the yearly rent
of ' vnum florem Rose " being reserved to the grantor ;

it being stipulated in the deed that in consideration of
the aforesaid gift the said Rose and her heu's shall pro-

vide the grantor with food, clothing, and all necessaries

during her life, and that the same Rose, her heirs x>r

their executors shall at the grantor's death give her at

theii- own charges appropriate interment. Witnessed by
Thomas Gomfrej', mayor of Leycestre, and others named
and unnamed.

(43.) 21 Edward I.—Deed of release and quitclaim,
executed Ijy Alan the son of Nicholas le Burgeys of Ley-
cestre, in favour of William le Flemmyng of Ley-
cestre and William de Rodyngton, and their heirs

and assigns for ever, in respect to a certain yearly
rent of two shillings, three hens and one cock, hitherto

had of a certain piece of land in the Fullers' Road,
outside the gate of Leycestre. Witnessed by Thomas
Gunfrey, mayor of Leycestre, and others.

(44.) A.D. 1296.—Deed executed by James de Lede,
merchant, and Elena his wife ; conveying to Lord Walter
de Rading, clerk, and his heirs and assigns for ever,
" totam illam domum cum suis pertinenciis quam
" habuimus in villa Leycestrie, illam videlicet que
" aliquando fuit Henrici Costayn, et est inter venellam
" que ducit versus Saterdaymarket ex parte boriaii et
" domum Johannis de Knichtecote que aliquando fuit
" Martini le coruciser ex parte australi, et extendit se
" in longitudine ab alto vico dicte •I'ille vsque ad murnm
" clausi Fratrum Minorum ibidem ;

" in consideration

of twenty pounds sterling paid to the said James by the

said Walter. Witnessed by Lord Robert Burdct, knt.,

John de Holt, steward of the honour of Leycestre, Peter
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CoBPOEA- Omfray, mayor of Leicester, and otkei-s named and nn-
nos OS named.

iirtcBMBB. j^- ) j^j) 1'299.—Deed of gift and conveyance, exe-

cuted by He:iry, son of Ralph the baker of Leycestre ;

conveying to Amice de Eochele, her heirs and assigns, a

certain piece of land with its buildings and appurtenances

in the east suburb of Leycestre, in the street called

Humbii-stongate. Witnessed by William the Palmer,

mayor of Leycestre, and Thomas Gnmfrey and Peter

Gunifrey, bailiffs of the same town, and others named
and unnamed.

(16.1 Edward I.. II., III.—Placita Coronae Rolls of

the vears ib to 35 Edward I., 1 to 8 and 12 to 20

Edward II.. and I Edward III.

(t7.l 5 May. 2 Edward II.—Wan-ant (French) of

Thomas, Earl of Laucastre and Leycestre and steward of

England, to the auditors of the accounts of Thomas the

Chamberlain and William the Palmer ; to pay the same
Thomas and William for provisions supplied to the earl's

household xix?i. vis. xd. ob. q'., charging the same to

Henri de Levcestre. the earl's clerk. Given, under the

seal of the said earl and the seal of the said Hem-i, at the

Castle of Kentt de Souch.

{48.) II Edward II. ^-Deed of release and quitclaim,

executed by Hemy the son of John de Grescote of Ley-
cestre, in favour of Richard de Swepestoue of Leycestre

and Alice his wife and their heirs for ever, iu respect to

all the said John's claim and title in a piece of land out-

side the northgare of Leycestre. Witnessed by John
Marewe, mayor of Leycestre, and others named and
unnamed.

(49.) 1 Edward III.— Portion of an injured roll of

Coroners' Inquisitions held in the county of Leicester

during the above-given year and eight former yeare.

(50.) 3 Edward III.—Copy of the record of the claims

preferred by Henry, Earl of Lancaster, to powers and
privileges in Lillebum, Esthaddon, Hemelden, Uodeford,

and Weodon, in the Honor of Leycester, in answer to the

lord the king, on a plea of quo waranto before Geoffrey

Le Scrope and other justices itinerant at Northampton.
Headed, '

' Placita de quo waranto coram Galfrido leScrope
" et gociis suis Justiciariis domini Regis itiiierantibus
" apud Northampton' die Lune proximo post festum
" Omnium S.inctomm anno regni Regis Edwardi tercii a
" conqnestu tercio ;

" and beginning, '' Henrtcus Comes
'' Lancastrie, &c., &c.. clamac habere in Lillebum. Est-
" haddon, Hemelden, Dodeford, et Weodon cum omnibus
" membris suis que sunt de feodo predict! comitis de
" honore Leycesu'ie leturnum omnium brerium, plicita
" de vetito uamio, &c., &c." Also, Letters Patent of
Ins;)eximus of the same record in Chancery, dated 16
November, 3 Richard III.

(•51.) -i Edward III.—Roll of three skins setting forth

the answer of the citizens of Derby to a plea of quo
waranto before William de Herle and his associates,

the king's Justices Itinei-ant, at Derby Headed, " Placita
* de quo Waranto coram Will'o de Herle et sociis suis
*.' Justiciariis Regis itinerantibus apud Derby die Lune
" proximo post festum Apostolicornm Petri et Pauli
" amio regni Regis Edwardi Tercii quarto, " the record
begins," Burgeuses ville Derbiecum fuerunt t.d respon-
" dendum domino Regi de Placito quo Waranto clamant
" habere omues libertates subscriptas.''

(52.) 5 Edward III.—Copy onpaper of theLettersPatent
of the aforesaid year, granting to Richard Reyuold for

life the office of " towne clerk " of the town of Leicester.
Also, on paper, a list of the successive High Stewards of
the town of Leicester, temp. Hem-y YIU., Edward YT.,
Mary and Elizabeth.

(53.) Easter Sunday. 18 Edward III.—Grant (French)
by Henry, Earl of Lancaster and Leycestre, Steward of
England, to the mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of
the town of Leycestre, of a piece of land in the same
town, " sur lewe de doore," adjoiniug to the messu.<vge
held by William Sharp, " sur mestu-e lowe," in recom-
pense for another place granted to the Freres Prechers
of Leycestre, near the place, " on la com'naltie soleyent
" avoir leur eysements." Witnessed by Moiis. Robt. de
Huugerford, Mons. Osman Trussel, and others. Given
at the Castle of Leycestre. Greatly worn and muti-
lated

(•5-1.^ 20 Edward III.—Indenture made between John
de Norhtburgb. master of the Hospital of St. John of
Leycestre, and the brothers of the same hospital,of the one
part, and John Haward, Geoffrey de Kent, and Reginald
Wayhous, of Leycestre, of the other part ; whereby the
said John, Geoffrey, and Reginald, grant and convey
a messuage and twelve cottages, with their appurte-
nances, in the east suburb of Leycester, (which tliey the
said John, Geoffrey, and Reginald had of the gift andYeoff-
meut of Peter Seler of Leicester), to the said master and

brothers for ever, who, in consideration of the said Coepoka-

grant, bind themselves and their successors for ever to Leicestbe.
maintain for ever a chaplain to celebrate daily (unless

especially exempted by sickness or any other reasonable
cause) mass for the souls of the said Peter Seler and
Alice his wife, and of all their sons and daughtei-s, and
of all who have died in the faith ; the said chaplain to
be presented by the said master and his successors in
full court of Portmanmote of Leicester before the
mayor and corporation of Leycester, and there on his

own oath to undertake so to celebrate mass all his life,

and his successors after him to be in like manner pre-

sented and bound in the couit of Portmanmote. Wit-
nessed l>v the mavor of Leycester and others.

(55.) 8 May. 2 )Eiward III.—Letters Patent ofPardon
and acquittance to the men of the town of Leycestre, in

respsct to the six armed men which they were bound
to provide for the king's guard and security ou the
occasion of his next passage to parts beyond the sea

;

the said pardon and acquittance being granted in con-
sideration oftwenty pounds paid by the men of Leycestre
at the receipt of the king's Exchequer for the expenses
of the said six men. Given at Westminster.

(56.) 15 October, 22 Edward III.—Copy (examined and
attested by Peter Probyn, 15 Nov. 160-t) of the certificate

and return of the jury at the inquisition held at Bolyng-
broke after the death of Alcsia de Lacy, countess of

Lincoln.

(57.) 25 September, 23 Edward III.—Letters Patent
of gi-ant to Henry (of Gresmont) Duke of Lancaster, that

all his men and tenants be quit of pannage, lascage,

cartage, and other dues throughout the kingdom, and
that he have all forfeitui'es within his lordships and
lauds, together with other privileges, in accordance with
the terms and tenor of previous Letters Patent of con-
cessions, dated to the duke's father by the king, which
the present duke has restored to the chancery, in order
that they may be cancelled. Dated at Westminsrsr.

(58.) Monday, the Feast of Maugdeleyne, 27 Edward
III. — Charter (in French) of grant by Henry Duke of

Lancastre, Earl of Derby, Lincolne, and Leycestre. and
Steward of England, to the Inhabitants of the town of

Leycestre ; liberating them and their descendants for

ever from the c.istom of HncstormoU, so that the said

tax may never again be raised in the said tovm. Dated
at Leycestre.

(59.) 6 May, 31 Edward III.—Letters patent of pardon
and remission to each and all of the Commons of England
in the present Parliament assembled at Westminster, in

respect of all escapes of prisoners (escapes of convicted

clerks from the prisons of their bishops alone excepted)

and chattels of felons and fugitives, and also all other

amerciaments whatsoever of every county, hundred, and
wapentake, &c. fi-om Monday following Easter week last

past to the completion of these present letters : the said

pai'don and remission being made at the supplication of

the said commons, and in consideration of a certain fif-

teenth voted by them for the king's business. Given at

Westminster.
1 60.) 2 July, 31 Edward III.—Letters patent of the

grant, at the instance of Henry, Duke of Lancaster and
Earl of Leycestre, to the said duke and his heirs, of

licence to hold a yearly fair at Leycestre and its suburbs,

lasting seven days, viz., the three days before the feast

of St.'M-.chasl the Archangel, and the day of the said

feast, and the three days next following it ; instead of

the licence which the same duke and his ancestors from
time before the memory of man have enjoyed to hold a

yearly fair at Leycestre on the feast of the Discovery of

the (Dross and lasting for fifteen days afterwards. Given
at Westminster.

(61.) Feast of the Assumption of the Virgin, 34 Ed-
ward III.—Grant by Henry Duke of Lancaster, Earl of

Levcestre Derbye and Lyncoln, and Steward of England,

to the mayor and burgesses of the town of Leycestre, of

all authority and governance touching the arrangements

for the yeaily Michaelmas fair, a charter for holding

which at Leycestre on seven following days of each

year has been gi-anted by the king to the said duke and
his heirs, in place of another ancient fair heretofore held

at the same town.
(62.) 6 May, 35 Edward III.—Indenture of an agree-

ment between Heni-y, Duke of Lancaster and Earl of

Derby, LincDlne, and Leycestre of the one part, and the

mavor and corporation of the town of Leycestre of the

other p.iri ; whereby, in consideration of a remission of

their obligation to pay the said duke ten thousand ni.ircs,

and of an acquittance from tolls and other burdens, the

said mayor and corporation grant and convey to the said

duke all their manor of Wrangel, with its appurtenances

in Holond, co. Lincoln. Dated at the Castle of Leycestre.

3 F 2
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^"ionVp f^-^) ^ :^L1rch. 35 Edward III.—Indenture (French)

Leicester, between Henry Dnke of Lancaster, Earl of Derby, &c.,— '

&c., on the one part, and the mayor and corporation of

Leycestro on the otlier part ; being the indenture of the

gi-ant and conveyance of the manor of Wranijel by the

said duke to the"said mayor and corporation for ever, in

consideration of the sum of ten thousand marks of silver

to be paid to the said duke, his heirs or executors, at

the next feast of Saint Michael. Dated at the Ca-^ule

of Leycestre.

(64.) 6 March. .3.5 Edward III,—Warrant of attorney by
Henry, Duke of Lancaster, Earl of Derby, Lincoln, and
Leicester, to Simon Siineou, the said duke's steward, in

the county of Lincoln, and Robert Elkyngton, deputy-

steward of the same county, and Robert de Brnosby, the

said duke's steward of Leycestre. ; authorizina: the same
Simon, Robert, and Robert to make livery of seisin of

the manor of Wrangel, with all its liberties and appur-
tenances in Holond, in the county of Lincoln, to the

mayor and corporation of Leycestre. Dated at the

duke's castle of Leycestre.

(65.) 6 March, 35 Edward III.—Power of attorney

under the common seal of the town of Leycestre, ap-

pointina: John Parsymour, Roger de Knyghtcote and
Roger de Belgrave of Leycestre, attorneys for the mayor
and corporation of the said town,to take livery of seisin of

the manor of Wrangel in Holond, co. Lincoln, according
to the tenor of a certain grant made to them by Henry,
Duke of Lancaster, Earl of Derbeye, Lyncoln, and Ley-
cestre.—Also the certificate, dated 14 of the same month
and year, that .John Lambe and Richard Sandysone have
given livery of seisin of the said manor to the above-

named attorneys, appointed for the purpose by the mayor
and commonalty of Leycestre.

(66.) 9 Mai'ch, 35 Edward III.—Acknowledgment (in

Trench) by the Mayor and commune of Leycester of

their obligation to pay ten thousand marcs to Henry,
Duke of Lancaster. Dated at Leycestre, and sealed with
the common seal of the mayor and commonalty.

(67.) 11 March, 35 Edward III.—Henry, Duke of Lan-
caster, &c., &c., to the tenants of his manor of Wrangel.
Writ (French) of attornment on the grant and conveyance
of the same manor by the said duke to the Mayor and
corporation of the town of Leycestre.—Dated at the

Castle of Leycestre.—Also, duplicate of the same writ.

(68.) 23 March next after Palm Sunday, 35 Ed-
ward III.—Indenture between Henry, Duke of Lancaster,

&c., &c. of the one part, and the mayor and corporation

of Leycestre of the other part ; whereby the mayor, cor-

poration, and inhabitants of Leycestro acquir im-
munity from toll, stallage, pikage, and tronage, at the

grant of the said duke.—Also duplicate of the same
writing.

(69.) 36 Edward III.—Charter (French) of concessions

and confirmations of statutes, granted by Edward the

Third in the Parliament held at Westminster, at the

quintains of St. Michael, in the thirty-sixth year of his

reign, closely written on three large membranes, with

the great seal appended thereto.

(70.) 18 January 1364.—Indenture between John of

Gaunt and his wife Blanch of the one part, and Robert

de la Marc, John de Charnel, and John Newmarch, knts.,

of the other part, touching the Honor of Bolingbroke.

Ceste endenture facte entre lui noble home Monsr.

Johan due de Laincastr et Blaunch sa femme fille et

heirc Henri nadgaiis due de Lancastr' dune p'te, et

Robt. de la Marc chivaler, Johan de Charnele clerc. et

Johan Newmarchc dautre p'te, Testraoigne que les

avanditz Robt. Johan et Johan ount gr"ntez baillez et

lessez et p' ceste prescnte chartre confermez as ditz

noble due et Blanche sa femme les cbastoll, manoir, et

honor de Bolingbroke, et manoir de Sutton en Holland,

et toutz les autres manoir?, terres, tenementz, rents,

services, reversions, fees, audesous offices, baillez et

possessions queconques, one toutes manoirs fraunchises

p'fitz commodites et touz autres app't'ances queux ils

anoint joyntement du doun ct graunt le dit Hejii-i

nadgaiis due de Lancastr' en le countrce de Nicole,

a auoir ct tenir as ditz hoble due et Blanche sa femme
et a les heires de leur corpz engendi-ez de n'rc seign' le

Roi et aufs seign'ages des .foes p' les franc'es dues et

customes rendantz annuelment as auantditz Robt., John,

et John et a leur heires a toutz jours mille marcis a

paier a les festes de Passier et de Seint Michaell poueles

poro'ons sur certeins condic'ons conteinuz en vne autre

endenture resteante cestes facte entre les jiarties auauditz,

s' fiuelles condic'ons la seisine est liure et la rent de

mill' mari reserue. Et sil aueigne que la dite rente de

ill' marx soit a deriere a une des termes auanditz, que

l^en fee a les auantdit', Robt., Johan, et Johan et a leur

-jipires en le chastiell, manou-, terres, et tenements susdit
j

et la distresse retenir tanaue gree leur soit fait do la Corpoba-

rente de mill' man auandit^ et des les arrerages en- LEicBsrait
coruz diceir. Et sil aueigne que les auendit; noble due >

—

et Blaunche deuoient sauni heir de leur deux corpi
engondrez qudonqes lauandit chastell, manoirs, terres,
et tenement-, one tout; leurs app't'aunces auaut nomsz
remeignent a les droitz heires lauandit Henri nadgaiis
due de Lancastr' a tenir de n're seign' le Roi ct des autr's
cbiefe seigneurs des fees a toutes jours, et rendent a les
auantditj Robt., Johan, et Johan, et a leur heires mill'
mar^ come deuant est dit en la terme et condicons
aaantnomez. En tfistmoignance de quelle chose les auan-
ditz noble due et Blaunche. et Robt.. Johan, ct Johan,
a cestes end^ntures ontrechangeablement out mys leur
seaH, y cenx te.smoignes. Svmon euesgx de Ely chr.nn-
cellor n're S' le roi, Humfrei de Bohon comite de
Hereford, Richard conte d'Arondell. Syre William de
Wykeham Eircadeacon de Lincoln, Mons. Heni-y Greeno
Justice del Bank n're s' le roi, Mons. William de Skip-
with Cheife Baron de leschequer et autr's. Don a Westm.
le xsviii. jour de Januar, Ian de grace mille trente
sexant' quart', et ;due regue n're dit s'r Roi Edward
tierz puis le conqueste trent noessime. Et a greindre
seurtee de la dite annnytee de mill' mar^ paier et p'fom'er
les ditz noble due et Blaunche ont mys les dit; Rob':.,

Johan et Johan. en pleine et paisible saisine et paier a
eux trois deniers en p'seuoe Mons. Heniy de Percy le

fuitz Mons' Henry de Grey et Mons' Godefroy Foljambe
et ant's le jours et Ian susditz.

(71.) 1366 (circa). Bill of particulars amounting in all

to the sum of xxxiiii. li. xiiii. s. for labour and materials
spent on building the old town hall of Lej'cestre' " circa
" edifiacionem communis anise." On paper, much de-
faced and worn.

(72.) 39 Edward the Third. Letter (in French) from
the Mayor and aldermen of London, to the Mayor,
bailiff and good people of Leicester, certifying that John
Lyi-epol, citizen of London (from whom the mayor and
the people of Leycesti-e have taken a mazer on gi'ound-
less suspicion of his character) is a loyal and good
citizen .... As honorables homes et . . t'ch's amys
meire baillifs et bones gentz de la ville de Leycestre,
les Meire et Audei-mans de la citee de Loundres salntz

et tresch're amities. A la demonstrance William BaiJlif

n're . . entenduz q' vous ai-estoiz p' vn Thomas Wyngere
vn de vos comburgeis vne mazer pris xii. s. vi. d. de John
Pyrepol vn poure marchant p' voie de suspecion enten-
dantz et surmettenuz q' le dit John est desloial hom'u
et de male fame. Nous vous tesmoignons et p' cestez

nos I'res vous c'tifions q' plusiours bones gentz de la

dite citee dignes de foi viendrent deuant nous et en
lour foi et p' lour serementes nous c'tifieront q' le dit

John est loial hom'e et de bone fame et q' le dit John
aohata le dit mazer de dit William a Loundi-es et paya
a lui les xii.s. vi.d. auantditz a{finct(?) le dit mazer p' voue
arestuz est le bien et chatiel et loial marchaudie du dit

John et a nul avtre. P'qoi vous prions especialement
et requen-ons q' an dit John ou a son co'em attorne

cestes nos I'res portainct veilletz le ditz mazer deliuerer

p' amo' de nous en man'e come vous vodrietz que nous
feissious as voz gentz sils vssent aff'aire deuans nous en
cas semblable ou en grandre. N're Seign' vous eyetz

tous jo's en sa garde. Escrit a Loundi-es le xvi. jo' de
Maij Ian du reigne n're seign' le roi Edward tiercz puis

le conqueste trente neofisne.

(73.) Feast of the Assumption of the Virgin, 49 Edward
III.—Indenture (French) of lease between John of Gaunt,
King of Castillo and Leon and Duke of Lancaster of the

one part, and the mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of

the town of Leycestre of the other part ; whereby the

said duke granted, and the mayor and burgesses acquired

a lease for ten years of the bailiwick of the said town and
its suburbs, at an annual rent of " quatre vintz liures."

Given at Leycestre.

(74.) Writ of John (of Gaunt), son of the King of Eng-
land, Duke of Lancaster and Earl of Richmond, Derby,
Lincoln, and Leycestre and steward of England, and
Blanche his wife, daughter and heir of Ilenry late

Duke of Lancaster ; confii-ming the mayor and com-
monalty of Leycestre in their possession of the manor of

Wrangel and its appurtenances, co. Lincoln, granted to

them by Henry late Duke of Lancaster aforesaid,

and assuring them and their heirs enjoyment of the

same, notwithstanding a certain fine levied by and
between the said Henri late Duke of Lancaster of

the one part, and Richard, Earl of Aroundell. and John
of Tynewell, late bishoji of Lincoln, and Robei-t do

la Mare and others on the aforesaid manor.

(75.) 1 Richard II.—Writ from Ricardus Dei gracia

Rex, &c., &c., to the aldei-mcn, bailifl's, and good men
of the towns of Leycestre and Stamford ; requiring the
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CoBPoRv- said towns to fumisli between them this side of the first

IBICESIEB ^^y °^ llareh next a barge duly fitted with forty or fifty

. oars for service in the militurj- expedition which the king

is about to make for the defence of the realm. The barso

is described by the words " Unam pamam bargeam com-
" petentem vocatam balyngere cum remis inter quin-
" quaginta et quadrasinta."

(76.) 27 :May, i Richard 11.—Copy of the Lettei-s

Patent of the commission to Thomas de Erdyufrton,

JohnBurdet. JamesA'elers, knts , and Richard Assheby
to levy a certain subsidy of the lords and magnates and
corporations of the coantj- of Leycester, and to employ
as sub-collectors for that purpose Robert Burgeys of

Melton, William Ijanet, John Wolf of Frollesworth.

Ralph Hmlcman, Rich;ird Symond of Chedyngworth,
William of Shepeye. William Baars of Bredon, and
Richard Dekon of Rudou. Dated at Westminster xxvii

May die secundo Regis Ricardi.—On the back of the

parchment, the form of oath to be administered to the

commissioners and assessors : and the names of the

assessors and collectors of the subsidy for the town of

Leycestre.

(77.) 8 February, 2 Richard II.—Letters Patent of

Inspeximns of the charter grauted by king John at

Bures on 26 Dec. in the first year of his reign, to the

burgesses of Leicester, in the following terms, " Johannes
" Dei gracia, &c., &c. Sciatis nos concessisse et hac
" preseuti carta nostra confirmasse burgensibus ville

" Leicestrie quod omnes empciones et vendiciones ter-
" rarum ville Leicestrie que facte sunt et que fient
" rationabiliter in Poi-tman-mota ejusdem ville stabiles
" et firme permaneaut; " together with ratification and
confirmationof the same charter.—Dated at Westminster.

(78.) 2-3 Richard II. — Compotus Rogeri Sporiour,

camerarii Leycesti-ie.

(79.) 2 and 3 Richard II—Roll (of sixteen skins) of

records of proceedings iu the court of Portmanmote in

the years 2 and 3 Richard II.

(80.) 3 Richard II.—Latin Memorandum endorsed
" Certen Ordynaunces made the tyme of Henrj- Clip-
" ston Mayor of Leycester, anno Regis Ricardi secundi
" tercio."

In Dei nomine. Amen. Die Veneris proximo post fes-

tum Sanoti Dionisii Martiris, anno regni Regis Ricardi

secundi post conquestum tercio, Henrico de Clipston

ttmc maiore ville Leycestrie, Johanne Xorman et

Ricardo Martyn tunc ballivis ibidem. In aula gilde

dicte ville, quaedam ordinacio per dictum majorem et

juratores cum vnanimo consensu et assensu tocius

commnnitatia ville predicte facta fnit inperpetuum
obsernanda sub forma que subsequitui-. In primis or-

dinatum fuit quod maior ville predicte quicunque fuei-it

nemini erit in aliqno computabilis in futurum. Et quod
maior quicunque fuerit reciperet annuatim a communi-
tate ville predicte decem libras argenti solidorum per
manus camerariorum ejusdem ville ad tres anni ter-

minos, videlicet ad festa Sancti Michaelis Archangeli.
Purificationis beate Marie virginis et Pentecoste per
equales porciones sub coudicione subscripta—videlicet

xl'' solidos pro suo communio, et si non tenuerit commu-
ium nichil reciperet de illis xl. solidis. Item xl. solidos

pro vadiis sui clientis, et si nullum habuerit clientem
nichil reciperet de illis xl. solidis. Item viginti solidos

pro vadiis sui clerici, C|ui quidem clericus, etiam attendet

camerariis qui pro tempore fuerintt. Et si non habuerit
clericum nichil reciperet de hiis xx" solidis. Residuum
vero dictarum decem librarum reciperet maior annuatim
pro reliquis suis sumptibus et expensis ad terminos
prenotatos.—Item ordinatum fuit quod si aliqui sumptus
facti fuerint erga dominum Regem dominum ville Ley-
cestrie, ant erga quemcunque alium dominum vel

dominam sen erga quemcunque alium hominem nomine
dicte ville, tunc iideni snmptns ordinabuntnr per
maiorem qui tunc fuerit et maiorem numerum jura-

torum et per viginti quatuor communes nominatos vel

per totam communitatcm. Item ordinatum fuit quod
duo camerarii quicunque fuerint annuatim reparabunt,
snstentabunt et omendabunt portas muros fossas pontes
pavimentes domos . . alia et singula que pertinent ant per-
linebunt ad communitatcm ville predicte per visum
maioris qui pro tempore fuerit ex sumptibus tocius
communitatis. — Item oi'dinatum fuit (|Uod camerarii
annuatim omnes redditus necnon omnia alia et singula
que pertinent aut pertinebunt ad commnuitatem ville

predicte et ad gildam mcrcatorum. Et iidem camerarii
inde reddent i-ncionabilem compotum et fidelemet qnili-

bet pro suo tempore in fine anni cujuslibet coram
magistro qui tunc fuerit, et certis auditoribus a juratis et

communitate ville predicte nominaliter electis et ad hoc
specialiter deputatis.—Item, ordinatum fuit quod came-
rai'ii qui fuerint annuatim reciperent xl. solidos argenti

a communitate ville predicte ad tres anni terminos ConroBA-

'iuperius nominatos per equales porciones, qui quidem xl. Leicester
solidos eisdcm camerariis in suo compoto allocabunt. —
Ordinata sunt hec et statuta per dictum maiorem et

juratos cum unanimo consensu et assensu tocius com-
munitatis ville predicte prout snpeiiu? scribuntur ct

recitantur anno die et loco suprascriptis.

(81.) 7 Richard II.—Deed of conveyance executed by
Roger de Firsby and Agnes his wife, whereby tliey

grant and convey to William de Chesuldcn, Peter
de Stoghton, clerks, and their heirs and assigns for

evr, a messuage and five shops in the market-place of

the town of Leycesti-e, " sicut in foro ebdomodali inter
" tcnementum quondam Gilbei-ti le Auegner ex parte
" vna et tcnementum quondam Johannis Sabyn ex
" parte altei-a, et que nuper fuernnt A'icie le (Joldsmyth
" de Leycestre."

(82.) 30September. 16 Richard IT.—Deed of gift and

conveyance, executed by William Mercer and William
Spencer, of the town of Leycester, conveying to the

mayor and corpoi-ation of the said town for ever eight

messuages, fifteen cottages, two shops, one toft and
other lands and rents in Leycester and its suburbs,

Wheston, and Great Glen. A docnment, likely to be
of sei-vice to an antiquary dealing with a topography of

those plaees.

(83.) 16 Richard II. — Deed of grant and convey-

ance, for ever, by Thomas Thornton. Master of the

hospital of St. Leonard of Leycestre, to Henry Sadderby
and Richard Barowe, of Leycestre, of a piece of land

trenched round and called " Le Pyngulle," lying beyond
the north gate of the said town, near the water called

Sore.

(81.) 15 August, 16 Richard IT.—Letters of license

gi-anted by John of Gaunt, son of the Kir.g of England,

Duke of Lancaster. Earl of Derby, Lincolne, and Ley-
cestre, Steward of England, to William Humberston and
John Cook, to give and assign a messuage, four shops,

and six cottages, with their appurtenances, held of the

said duke within the town of Leycestre by fealty, to the

lords Roger Baker of A\'ylughbv, John Couper of

Fletton, Richard Kirkewoode, and William Dekin of

Beby, chaplains, to be holden by them and their succes-

sors"in the church of St. Martin of Leycestre, together

with license to the same Roger, John, Richard, and
William to receive the said messuage, shops, and
cottages to themselves and their successors, the statute

of mortmain notwithstanding ; the consideration of the

said grant being twenty pounds to be paid by Heniy of

Beby and Roger Braunston, burgess of Leycestre, of the

duke's free gift to the Abbot and Convent of Cristall.

Dated under the duke's seal at the abbey of Cristall xv.

Augnsti, 16 Richard II.

(8.5.) 14 September, 16 Richard II.—Of special grace,

and in consideration of twenty pounds paid by the

mayor and corporation of the town of Leycestre to the

kins. Letters of license, the statute of mortmain not-

witibstauding, to William Mercer and William Spencer,

to give and assign to the said mayor and corporation

eight messuages, fifteen cottages, two shops, one toft,

six virgates and nine acres of arable land, six acres and

one rood of meadow, and twenty-five solidates, nine

denarates, and one obolate of rent and the rent of one

cock and two hens,with their appurtenances in Leycestre,

Wheston, and Great Glen, not held of the king, to be

held of the said mayor and corporation and their suc-

cessors, for thp repair and amendment of the six

bridges within the town of Leycestre aforesaid, and for

supporting other burdens arising within the same town,

according to the ordering hereafter to be made of the

said William and William, for ever; and also to give

and assign to the same mayor and corporation two

messuages and one rood of arable land with their ap-

purtenances in the town of Leycestre, also not held of the

king, which Margaret, the once wife of Roger Keby,

holds for her life, and which after the death of the said

Margaret should revert to the aforesaid William and

William and their heirs ; together with two cottages and

their appurtenances in the same town of Leycestre, also

not held of the king, which John Weston holds for his

life, and which after the death of the aforesaid John

ought to revert to the said William and William, to be

held to the said mayor and corporation, and their suc-

cessors, together with the aforesaid eight messuages,

fifteen cottages, &c., &c., &c., for the reparation and

amendment of the said six bridges, and for supporting

the aforesaid burdens, according to the aforesaid order-

ing of the said William and William. Given at

Notvngham,
(86.)"2 August, 16 Richard IT.—Deed of gift and con-

veyance, executed by John Cook of Leycestre, conveying
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to William Mei-cor and 'Willuvm Sponcer an annual rent

of eight sliillings, to be received of a tenement late the

property of Robert Appulby, the marshal outside the

west gate of Leycestre, for ever. Witnessed by Geoffry

Clorc, thon mayor of Leycestre, and others named and
unnamed

(87.) 1(3 Richard II.—Indented parchment of a final

agrcomout made in the Court of Portmanmotc, between
John Trumbrygge, complainant, and John Babraue of

Rotbsley, and Juliana his wile, delbreciants, touching

two shops and their appurtenances in the town of Ley
coster.

(88.) 16 Richard II.—Deed executed by Nicholas Glo-

uer, late of Leycestre, and now of London, and Elizabeth

his wife, conveying to Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas
Milne of Leycestre, and the lawful heirs of her body, a

certain messuage with its appurtonances, situated at the

corner over against the " portam fratrum predicatoruni
" Lycesti-ie inter vicum qui dicitur Le Frerelane ex
" parte boriali et terram Johannis Pitirburgh ex parte
" australl.''withremainders over to divers persons in case

of failures of issue.—Also a deed, of the same date, exe-

cuted by the same Nicholas and Elizabeth, conveying a

certain messuage, with its appurtenances in Leycestre, to

Richard, the sou of Isabella, formerly widow of Thomas
Milne, of Leycestre, and the lawful heirs of his body,

with several remainders over in case of failures of issue.

(89.) 19 Richard II.—Copy of a record of proceedings

in an action brought in the Court (at Loughtteburgh)

of the steward and marshal of the king's household, by
John Hedon against Peter Cook, for committing a

violent as.sanlt on the said plaiutitf, the assault havingbeen
perpetrated, according to the terms of the plaint,

'

' apud
' Leycestre infra virgam," i.e., at Leycestre within

the verge of the com't, then resident at Notyngham.
The defeniHant having demurred to the jurisdiction of

the court on the ground that Leycestre, being more
than twelve " leucaj " from Notyngham, was not within

the verge of the court, the question of distance was re-

feiTed to a jury, viz., Roger Pontrell, John Russell of

Sootes, William Jordan of Burton, Thomas AVarde of

Wymondeswold, John Reynold, AVilliam Beynold and
John Stevenson of Mountsorell, Thomas Hutte of

Loughteburgh, William Burbache of Thorp, William
Okone of Stanford, and John Aleu of Leyke, who found
'" quod villa de Leycestria distat a villa de Notyngham
" quaounque via data per xv leucas et sit extra virgam."
"WTiereupon John Hedon was non-suited.

(90.) 20 February, 21 Richard II.—Letters Patent,

with the great seal attached, acknowledging the king's

receipt of a hundred pounds sterling lent to him by
the mayor and good men of the town of Leycestre,

and promising the repayment of the said loan at the

{[uintains of St. Michael next to come. Given at West-
minster.

(91.) 12 May, 1 Henry IV.—Letters Patent ofconfirma-
tion, granted with the assent of Parliament, confirming in

all particulars a charter granted by Richard the Second
to John of Gaunt, Dukeof Aquitaine and Lancaster, for

his perfect enjoyment of all powers and privileges per-

taining to his lands and possessions.

(92.) 24 May, 4 Henry IV.—Grant to the men and
tenants of the honor of Leycestre of freedom from toll,

pontage, picage, murage, panage, stallage, passage,
lastage, and cartage for their goods and chattels
thi'oughout the kmgdom, in accordance with custom
older than the memory of man. Given at Leycestre.

(93.) 23 February, 5 Hem-y IV.—Indentm-e (French)
made between the said king of the one part, and the
mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of Leycestre of the
other part, whereby the king granted a lease to farm for

twenty years of his bailiwick of the town and suburbs of
Leicester, with all rights and emoluments pertaining
thereto, to the said mayor, burgesses, and commonalty, at

an annual rent of, " quatre vyntz et dys liures de
" bonne monee," to be paid in equal portions at the
feasts of the Purification of the Virgin, Pentecost, and
St. Michael.

(94.) 6 Henry IV.—Copy of the records of proceedings
at Westminster when Ralph del West and Richard
Vertsause, bailiffs of the town of Notyngham, appeared
to answer the Lord King, and show cause why they had
taken toll at Notyngham to the amount of forty pounds
on goods and chattels pertaining to certain of the king's
tenants of his honor of Leyoester.

(95.) 6 September, 7 Henry IV.- -Pardon (in French)
to the mayor, burgesses and commonalty of the town of
Leicester, fanners of the same town, in respect to the
fifteen pounds sterling due to the king from the said
mayor, burgesses, and commonalty, for their said farm.

The seal of the Duchy of Lancaster attached to the
document.

(96. ) 1 Febi uarj-, 2 Henry V.—Letters Patent of pardou
under the great seal to the mayor and corporation and
citizens of Leycestre, in respect of all escapes of felons,
chattels of felons and fugitives, chattels of outlaws and
felons de se, &c., &c., transgi-essionsof vert andvenery,
selling of wood within and without the king's forest,
and other things whatsoever done before the eighth day
of December last past. Dated at Westminster.

(97.) 26 November, 2 Henry VI. — Indenture
(French) made between the very noble lady dame Kathe-
j'ine. Queen of England, daughter of Charles, King of
France, mother of the King of England, &c., &o. of the
one part, and the mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of
the town of Le3-cestre of the other part : whereby the
said queen granted to the said mayor, burgesses, and.
commonalty a le.ise for ten years, from the feast of
Michaelmas last past, cf her bailliwick of the said town
of Leycestre and its suburbs, with the profits and
emoluments thereof, at an annual rent of eighty livres,

to be jiaid in equal portions at the feasts of the Purifica-
tion of the Vii'gin, Penteco.st, and St. Michael. Given
at "Westminster. Endorsed " Queue Katherine's Lease
" of the Bayliwycks in Henry the Vlth. tyme."

(98.) 1 June, 3 Henry VI.—Letters (French) of free^
passage and immunity from all demands for toll,'

pannage, passage, lastage, &c., &c., for Robert Bi-aun-'

ston, Sadler, who as a burgess of the town of Leicester is

exempt from such dues throughout the Idngdom. Given
by the mayor and corporation of the town Leycester,
under their common seal.

'

(99.) 1.5 August, 3 Henry VI.—Letters (French) of
free-passage, under the common seal and in the name
of the mayor and corporation of the town of Leycester,
for the protection of John Northfolk, butcher, from
arrest, distraint, or trouble in respect to toll and otheB
dues from which he is free as a burgess of Leycestrei
the inhabitants of which town have been free from toll

throughout the kingdom from time immemorial.
(100.) 16 June, l428.—Copy (on paper) of an inden-

ture between the dean and chapter of the Collegiate
Church of St. Mary of Leicester, and John Smallwell,
clerk, of the one pai-t, and Richard Daunett, of Bruu-
kingthorpe, Roger Hycho of Leycester baker, John
Thurkeston and John Myluos, of Lutterworth, of the
other part ; for the settlement of a controversy respect-
ing a right of way from John Dannett's manor of
Brunkyngthorpe, through the town of Leycester to the,

king's way called Rodyk, and thence beyond the
meadow of the said dean and chapter called Mawre-
meadow to the mill called Mawi'emylne.

(101.) 18 August, 9 Henry V.—Passport and letters

(French) of protection, under the common seal of the
town of Leicester, issued on the authority of Thomas
Clerk, mayor, and the commonalty of the said town.
The fi-eedom of the inhabitants of Leicester from toll,

&c. throughout the realm having been stated in the
preamble of the document, all persons are enjoined t«

forbear from claiming toll, &c.&c.,of the bearer, NycholaB
Cook, fishor, who is passing to and fro with hisincsr»

chandise on his lawful business.

(102.) 22 May, 13 Henry VI.—Licence to the mayor
and corporation of the town of Leicestre (for the susj-

tentatiou of the said town and mayoralty), to acquire
and hold to themselves lands or rent to the annual value
of forty marcs, the statute of mortmain notwithstandr
ing. Given at Westminster.

(103.) 11 August, 30 Henry VI.—General pardon to

the mayor and corjjoration of the town of Leycestre, of

all oflences whatsoever committed before the seventh
day of April last past.

(104.) 21 August, 13 Henry VI.—Letters (Frencb)
of free-passage and protection from all claims for toll,

pannage, lastage, &c., &c. for Robert Boteler, the bearer

thereof, who as a burgess of the town of Leycestre is

exempt from such dues throughout the whole realm.

Given by the mayor and commonalty of Leycester, under
the common seal of the said town.

(106.) 20 July, 15 Henry VI. — General pardou
(granted at the special request of the commons of Eng-
land in the last Parliament, and with the assent of the

Lords spiritual and temporal present in the same Par-
liament) to the mayor and burgesses of the town of

Leycestre, for all offences perpetrated by them before

the second day of September in the tenth year of the

king's reign. Given at Westminster.
(106.) 20 May, 27 Henry VI.—Margarete by the Grace

of God Queue of England and of Fraunce and Lady of

Ireland, &c.—Be it knawen to alle men to whom this

present ivrityng shalle come that where as a certeyu
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CoEPOBA- comission of my fuldoutfull Lord was directed to cer-
' HON OF ^;gyn persons to enquier as well of geviiig of lyuere as of
Leicesteh.

p^jjgj. diners articles as in the seyd commission plainly

appereth by force of which commission before the com-
missioners of the seyd commission it was presented by
William Newby and other of onr tenauntcs of Leicestre

lawfully empanelled to enquii'O of the articles con-

teyned in the same commission, that certcyn persones

in Leycer^tre had taken clothyiig of diuerse persones

ayents the forme of the statute that is to wete that some
of hem had taken clothyng of the Viscount Beaumont
and some of Sir Edward Grey Lord Ferrers of Growby
and some of hem had taken clothyng of other diners

persones by cause of which presentment diuerses per-

sones some of the houshold of the seyd Lord Ferrers

and some of the clothyng of the said lord with other

,wele wilnors to the said lord as yet not to be knawen by
supportacioun and fanour and for pleasance to the said

lord as we ben enformed by cause of the said pi-esente-

ment betyn and sore woundetyn the said William Neuby
and mauesten to bete other of our tenauntcs of Ly-

cestre in semblable maner and sithyu that tyme diuersei

persone> longyng to the said Lord Ferrers at diuersei

tymes haue manassed to bete diuersei tenaiintes and
inhabitauntes in our town of Leycostre. Also we ben en-

formed that the said lord his seruantes and his wele-

willyng at diners tymes haue hunted and doun grete

hurt and harme to our game in our loi-dshipe of Ley-

cestre as wele in onr chaces as in our parkes there, We
consideryng the pease and the wele of our tenauntcs and
of our chaces and parkes in our lordship of Lej'cestre

and the grete hui-t and harme of the said William
Newby onr tenauut ordeyne deme and awarde that the

, said Lord Ferrers for hym and for those that hotyn the

said William ^STenby pave to the said William Newby a

.0. marcs of good money of Englind that is to wete si.

marcs the third day of Juyn next to come after vhe date

of this om- present awarde and xx li. the third day of

Juyn then next following, and xx li. the third day of

Jujm then next Buying in amendement and satisfiiccioun

for the betyng and woundyng of the said William
- Neuby. And that the said Lord Ferrers be goode lorde

.to the said William Neuby and to all other tenauntes in

our lordship of Leycestre, and that the said lord shall

not geve any clothyng or lyuerey to any persone dwellyng
^within onr said lordship. Ne that the said lord mayn-

. tene ne support any persone dwell3nig within our said

lordship in any forme agaynes the rule of our towne of

Leycestre or agaynes the rule of any other place of

our said lordship of Leycestre and also that the said lord
his seruantez and tenauntei and all other that be
toward hym kepe the peas ayenst all the tenauntez and
inhabitauntes of our said lordship, and ayenst Thomas
Farnham. And also we awarde that the sayd lord de-
lyaer to Lowys Fitz Lowysan obligacioun by the which
the said Lowys was bouude vnto the said lord in xx U.

for to eschewe the bodely hurt which was likly to haue
fallen to oon William Pccok a tenaunt to vs of our lord-

ship of Stebbyng by the said lord or his seruantz and
for none other cause as we we credebly enfoi'nied. In
witnesse of which thyng to this our present awarde we
have made to pntte our senlls. Yeven the xx day of
May the yere of the reigne of my most donted lord kyng
Henry the Sext xxvii.

(107.) 14.54.—Brief of indulgence and relaxation of
penance granted to Nicholas Clay and bis wife by
brother Richard, minister of the House of St. RobcT't

at Knaresburgh, of the order of the Sacred Trinity, for
the redemption of captives imprisoned for the faith of
Jesus Christ by the pagans.

(108.) Feast of St. Peter ad vincula, 36 Henry VI.—
Lease by Margaret, Queen of England, to John Grene,
draper, mayor of Leycestre, and to the corporation of
the same town, of a piece of land at the end of the AVest
Bridge of the said town for ninety-nine years, at an annual
rent of one penn}-. Dated at the said Queen's court at
the castle of Leycestre, before Robert Staunton, deputy
of John Beaumont, steward of the said queen's honor of
Leycestre.

(109.) 4 September, 37 Henry VI.—Indenture between
Thomas Grene, mayor of the town of Leycestre, and the
corporation thereof on the one part, and John Sherman
of Leycestre of the other part, of a lease by the said
mayor and corporation of a certain chamber of the West
Gate of the said town, and a piece of land adjoining the
said gate, to the said John Sherman, for ninety-nine
years, at an annual rent of three shillings and one penny.
Dated at Leycestre.

(110.) A.D. 1460.—Rental of the Corpus Christi Guild
in the town of Leicester. AJso, rentals of the same
guild for the years 149-5, 1505, 1519,1525, 1532,1533,1.535,

and 1542. Also, accounts, the dates ofwhich are no longer Coepoiia-

discernible, of the same guild for two other j-ears. Tioy of

(111.) 22 September, 39 Henry VI.—Indenture of a ^='ffl'"»
lease from Wyllian Wygston, mayor, and the cor-

poration of the town of Leycester, for forty years, of
" a wyndow set on the west end of the Est Gate of
" Leycestr, comteyning on length v fote and a half,
" and on brede iiii fote," at a yearly rent of iiii c?.

sterling.

(112.) Trinity Term, Henry VI.—Copy of the record
of the proceedings of the aforegiven date (Roll cccxix),
before William Babyngton and his associates, justices
de banco, when John Cbircke of Leycestre, co. Leycestre,
marchaunt, was called upon to answer Ralph Humbur-
ston, John Byngham, and John Yfymondeswold of Ley-
cestre, on a plea that he detained from them two obli-

gatory wi'itings.

(113.)—24 August, 4 Edward IV.—Letters Patent of
concessions to the mayor and burgesses of the town of
Leycestre, for the appointment of persons to act as
justices of the peace within the said borough ; and for

the annual election of two comburgesses to fill the office

of coroner in the same place, as well as for other matters.
Given at Wodestoke.

(114.) 20 December, 7 Edward IV.—Copy, of the date
aforesaid, of the record of the proceedings in Trinity
Term, 6 Edward IV. (Roll cxiiii), when Ralph del West
and Richard Vertsauf, bailiffs of the town of Notyngham
were attached to answer the lord king concerning a plea
why, since the said lord king is lord of the honor of
Leycestre, and all his men and tenants of the aforesaid
honor ought to bo quit, and from time beyond the-

menaorj' of man have been quit of toll throughout the
whole realm, they have unduly and maliciously taken
for toll the sum of forty pounds of divers goods and things
pertaining the said lord king and his tenants of the honor
aforesaid coming to the said town of Notyngham, &c.

(115.) 2 April, 13 Edward IV.—Letters Patent of
licence to the mayor and burgesses of the town of Lei-
cestre, empowering them to hold at Leicester and its

subm-bs an annual fair, lasting seven days, viz. , three days
before the feast of the Apostles Philip and James, and the
day ofthe said feast, and three days next following. Given
at Westminster. The witnesses of the gi-ant being the
Cardinal Archbishop of Canterbury, the bishop of Bath
and Wells chancellor of England, the bishop of Lincoln
keeper of the Privy Seal, George Duke of Clarence,
Richard Duke of Gloucester, Henry Earl of Essex, the
Treasurer of England, John Earl of Wilteshire, chief-

butler of England, Thomas Stanle_v of Stanley, knt.,
steward of the king's household, and William Hastinges
de Hastinges, chamberlain of the king's household.

(116.) 22 September, 2 Henry VII.—Grant and con-
veyance by John Gaddesby, of the town of Leycestre,
saddler, of all his lands, tenements, and possessions in

the town of Leycestre, and in the town and fields of
Ipstoke, CO. Leycestre, for ever, to John Kelj'ng, clerk,

Thomas Kybell, serjeant-at-law, Christopher Neel, John
Butteley, clerk, Thomas Swyke, of Leycestre, draper.
Thomas Davye, mercer, of the same place, Thomas
Glynne, chaplain, and Robert Schepa. Dated at

Leycester.

(117.) 27 January, 9 Henry VII.—General pardon to

Lawrence Dawson of the town of Leicestre, variously
described as " cordyner," " shomakar," and " yoman."
Given at Westminster.

(118.) 4 March, 20 Henry VII.—The said king's Letters
Patent of Inspe.'cimus and Confirmation of Edward the
Fourth's charter to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester.

(119.) 9 July, 1 Hem-y VIII.—Letter Patent of general
pardon for Milo Lambert, mayor of Leycestre, and the
burgesses of the same town. Given at Westminster.
Remarkable, even amongst documents of its diffuse

kind, for amplitude and verbosity', this grant covers
two large membranes with close writing.

(120.) 20 March, 13 Henry VIII.—Precept addressed,

by the advice of the council of the duchy of Lancaster,
to the mayor and his brethercn of the town of Leycestre
for the due observance and execution of the laws against
taking and wearing liveries and cognizaunces.

(121.) 18 April,' 14 Henry.— lYivy Seal vn-it, pro-
mising repayment to the jiersons named in an annexed
schedule of the several sums of moiiey advanced by way
of loan to the king, for the defence his realm and the
maintenance of his wars against France and Scotland,
amounting in the whole to 601. 8s. Sd. The schedule gives
the names of all the inhabitants of Leycester, " beyng
" of the value of vli. or xxs. landes under the sum of
" XX li. within the said town of Leicestre that have
" advaunced to the kinge's grace after ii s. at y' li. by
" wey of lone."
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(122.) 9 May, 14 Henry VIII.—Writ, sealed with
the Great Seal, aiid addressed to the mayor and bailiffs

of Leicester, requiring them " furthewith and ymme-
" diatly vpon the recept of thies our lettrcs not only to
" put alle and singular those persons and goodis aswell
" of Frenchcmen, Britons, and alle other the Frenche
" kinge's subgeottes under arest and sure custody in
" whoose handes or possession the saide goodis shalbe
" founde." Nothing in the wiit to show what "the
" said goodis " were.

(123.) 152.5, 1526.—The accompts of John Cappe and
Thomas Cotton, junior, stewards of tae guild of Corpus
Christi in Leycestre, from tho feost of St. Miohell, in

the yere of our Lord m'vcxxv. unto the sayd feest of Seynt
Mychell, in the yere of our Li^rd God m'vcxxvi.—Also

fragment of another account (much defaced and injured)

of the same period.

(124.) 15 May, 30 Hemy VIII.—"Writ addressed to

the mayor and burgesses of Leycestre, embodying the
king's recent proclamation against resistance of his

Majesty's officers, whilst attaching the persons or goods
of his Majesty's subjects for the due execution of justice,

and for the better information of the people respecting
the penalties of such resistance, in cases where murder
is done as well as in cases wliere no loss of life is caused
by such resistance.

(125.) 20 March, 31 Henry VIII. - Letters Patent of
licence to the mayor and burgesses of Leycestre, for ever,

to hold a yearly fair at the said town and in its suburbs,
lasting for five days, viz., the two days before the feast

of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and the day
of the said feast, and the two days after it, and also to

hold another yearly fair lasting five days, viz., the two
days before the feast of the Conception of the Blessed
Virgin, and the day of the same feast, and the two days
next following it. Given at Walden.

(126.) 16 November, 32 Henry VIII.—Proclamation
(on paper) of Henry the Eighth prohibitmg (under penalty
of forfeiture of thrice the sum imported and imprison-
ment during the king's pleasure) the imjjortation from
Ireland into England, and also prohibiting the payment
within the realm of England, Wales, Berroyke, Calice
or the marches thereof, of " coyne of money aswell of
" giottes as pens of twopence to be currant only with-
" in his seid lond of Irelond beiyng the prynte of
" the harpe on oon syde thereof, which coyne dyuers
" and sondre persons haue lately transported and
" brought out of the seid lond, and vttred the same
" from within this his i-ealme of Bnglond." Dated at

Westminster.
(127.) 14 May, 34 Henry VIIT.—Letters of Inspeximus

and exemplification, under the seal of the duchy of Lan-
caster, of an order made in Trinity term, 32 Henry VIII.,
in the chamber of the same duchy at Westminster, that
all tenants and inhabitants of the said duchy shall enjoy
freedom of toll throughout the kingdom ; the said order
being made on the complaint of William Catcher and
other tenants and inhabitants of Endefeld, parcel of the
eaid duchy, against one "^Villiam Holond, toll-gatherer
of London, for distraining certain sacks of malt of the
.said complainants and for taking " two crownes of gold
" from theym for gage of the said toll." Dated at West-
minster.

(128.) 15 March, Henry VIII.—Copy (on paper) of
the king's writ to the sheriff and justices of the peace,
CO. Leycestre, for the levying and collection of a subsidy
voted to the sovereign b}' Parliament for prosecuting
(.he war against his ancient adversaiy the King of
Scotland.

(129.) 17 July, Henry A^III.—Precept under the
king's signet and sign-manual, addressed to the mayor
and other officers of the town of Leicester, enjoining
them to suffer no inhabitant of Leicester to be with-
drawn from the same town or retained to any man, to
the end that all the able men of the same town may be
ready on notice to render the king due military service
under the command of Lord Hastinges, steward of the
same town. Date of year omitted.

(130.) 18 May, Hemy VIII.—Letter under the sign
manual and signet of Henry the Eighth, addressed to the
4iiayorand his brethren of the town and borough of Lei-
cester, on the eve of the king's "journey into the parties
"of beyonde the see." For the maintenance of strict

order, vigilant care for the nightly watchings, pre-
vention of riots, and apprehension of rogues and
valiant beggars in the borough, during the king's
absence. Date of the year, and also the name of " the
" partes beyond the see" omitted. Given at the manor
of Greenwich.

(131.) 28 November, 1 Edward VI.—Letters Patent
declaring the men and tenants of the honor of Leycestre

free from toll, pontage, picage, murage, panage, stal- Cosfoba<
lage, passage, lastage, and cartage for their goods and tiok ot

chattels throughout the land, in accordance with custom
^i^^i^^-

older than the memory of man. Dated at Westminster.
(132.) 5 March, 3 Edward VI. — Indenture made be-

tween the Marquis of Northampton of the one part, and
Henry Sackeverell of Ratclyfl' upon Sore, co. Notting-
ham, esquire, of the other part, for the settlement of con-
troversies touching right and title to a gi-een lyiiig in the
fields of Kcgworth, co. Leicester, called Kegworth or
Eatclyff Green, and also touching right and title in a
Holme Iving in the same fields of Kegworth.

(133.) "28 October, 1 Mary.—Precept, under the seal of
the duchy of Lancaster, addrpssed to mayor and brethren
and the recorder of the town of Leicester, against the
unlawful taking of liveries and coguizauces ; and enjoin-
ing the same officers to " suffro no inhabitante within
" our saj'd towne of what degre or condycioun soever
" he be to be rcteyned by clothe cognisannces othe or
" otherwise contrary to the laws."

(134.) 26 November, 1 Elizabeth. — The said queen'o
Letters Patent of inspeximus of King John's charter to
the burgesses of Leicester, confirming them in their right
to go to and fro and do their business without let or hind-
rance throughout the kingdom ; also of inspeximus of
Edward the Third's charter for the Michaelmas Fair ;

also of inspeximus of Richard the Second's charter con-
firming King John's charter for the validity of sales and
purchases of lands of the town of Leicester in the court
of Portmanmote ; also of inspeximus of Edward the
Fourth's charter to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester
for a yearly fair lasting seven days before, on and after

the feast of Saints Philip and James ; and also of inspex-
imus of Henry the Seventh's charter of inspeximus and
confirmation of Edward the Fourth's charter to the
mayor and burgesses of Leicester for the election of
coroners, and for the enlargement of the powers and pri-

vileges of the corporation ; with confirmation of all the
said charters, and further concessions to the same cor-

poration.

(135.) 14 December, 1 Elizabeth.— The said queen's
Letters Patent of inspeximus of her sister Queen Mary's
Letters Patent of inspeximus, of their father, Henry the
Eighth's Letter Patent (dated at Walden on 20 March,
in the 31st year of his reign) to the mayor and bur-
gesses of the town of Leicester, granting them licence to

have an annual fair lasting for five days, viz., two days
before the feast of the Nativity of St. John, the day
of that feast and the two following days, and another
yearly fair lasting for five days, viz., the two days before

the feast of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin, the
day of the feast, and the two following days ; and also

of Edward the Sixth's Letters Patent of inspeximus and
confirmation of the charter of King John to the bur-
gesses of Leicester, dated at Bures, 26 December, in

the first year of his reign ; and also of inspeximus of

Edward the Third's charter for the annual Michaelmas
fair, at Leicester instead of the ancient fair at that place

on the day of the feast of the Discovery of the Holy Cross,

and fifteen days following ; also of inspeximus of Richard
the Second's Letters Patent confirming King John's
charter touching the validity of sales and purchases of

land in the coui-t of Portmanmote ; and also of inspexi-

mus of Edward the Fourth's charter for an annual fair at

Leicester, lasting seventeen days, viz. , the three days next
before the feast of Saints Philip and James, the day of

the feast and the three followinif days ; and also of in-

speximus of Henry the Seventh's Letters Patent of in-

speximus of Edward the Fourth's charter to the mayor
and burgesses touching the election of recorders, and
granting them together with other pi'ivileges jurisdiction

over divers matters with power of punishing divers

offences ; with confirmation of all the above-mentioned
charters.

(136.) 24 April, 15 Elizabeth.—Commission of array
and musters for the town of Leycestre, addressed to

George Purpyn, knt., Adrian Stokes, esq., John Hey-
ricke, mayor of the said town, and William Manbye,
Thomas Sauford, Richard Davye, John Patam, and
James Clarke, burgesses of the said town.

(137.) 1 December, 15 Elizabeth.—Copy of the patent

of the grant, during pleasure, of the office of receiver of

the honor of Leycester, parcel of the duchy of Lancaster,

and the office of "steward" of the town of Leycester,

otherwise called the office of " clerk," otherwise called

the office of "the town clerk " of the said borough.

(138.) 19 May, 16 Elizabeth.—Letters Patent of in-

speximus and exemplication under the seal of the Duchy
of Lancaster, of a certain decree of the court of the
said duchy, made 18 May 1574, declaring the mayor,
bm-gesses, and citizens of Leicester exempt from toll
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CoBPOEA- throughout the kiugJom : the said order being made

Leicester '''"'*'' inquisition into the circumstances of the complaint— " of John Stanford and others of Leicester, against William
Glassoppe, Thomas Nixc, and William Uodson of the

town of Nottingham, co. Nottingham, for distraining

certain of the complainants' beasts for toll.

( 139. ) 18 November, 20 Elizabeth.—Indenture of agree-

ment made between the mayor, burgesses, and corpora-

tion of the town of Leicester'of the one part, and William
Pelsant, B.D. of Leicester of the other part : securing

to the said William Pelsant, from the said corporation

an annual stipend of 20/., so long as he may choose to

ofiBciate as " Preacher of Goddes moste holie word " in

the said town. Also, attached to the afore-described

indenture, another indenture between the same parties,

certifying that the said William Pelsant, notwithstand-

ing his said annual stipend of twenty pounds, has liberty

and authority to solicit and collect contributions foi- the

increase of his income from the other inhabitants of

Leicester not being of the body of the 24 or the Com-
mon Council of 48.

(140.) ni May, 19 Elizabeth.—Commission of array

and musters ibr the tovm. of Leycestre, addressed to

Henry Lord Crumwell, the mayor of Leycestre for the

time being, George Hastinges, knt., George Purpyn,
knight, Adrian Stokes, esq., and William Manbye, and
Thomas Sandford, burgesses of Leycester.

(141.) 18 April, 22 Elizabeth.—Commission of array

and musters for the town of Leycestre, addressed to

Hemy, Earl of Huntingdon, president of the Northern
Council, the mayor of Leycester for the time being,

Francis Hastings, esq.. George Purpyn, knt., Thomas
Skeffington, esq., and John Birick, John Stanford, and
John Middleton, burgesses of Leycester.

(142.) 12 January 1586.—Accommpt (book) of the
chargis and payments of Richard Archer in the com-
pany of Mr. Thomas Clarke to London and Yorke for

the inhabitantes of the town of Leicester in renewing the
chai'ter for the fee farme of dyvers landes vnto the 26th
April 1587.

(143.) 23 June, 30 Elizabeth.—Indenture made between
the mayor and burgesses of the town of Leicester of the
one part, and Thomas Sacheverill, B.C.L., of the same
town of other part : securing an annual stipend of SOI. to

the said Thomas Sacheverill, so long as he shall continue
to be preacher of God's most holy word in Leycester.

(144.) 17 February, 31 Elizabeth.—The said queen's
Letters Patent of reincorporation of the borough of
Leicester ; together with grant to the corporation there-
of (consisting of a mayor, twenty-four aldermen, and
forty-eight burgesses) of divers lands, tenements, rents,

&c., &c., set forth minutely in the lengthy document, at

an annual rent of 137Z. 13s. 7id.

(145.) 16 June, 33 Elizabeth.—Copy of the deed where-
by Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, surrendered to her
majesty the office of steward or town-clerk of Leycester.

(146.) 34 Elizabeth.—Records (paper) of proceedings
in the Court of Portmanmote, of the town of Leycestre.

(147.) 1591-1592.—A rentall of the yeares revenue of
the landes, tenementes, and other hereditamentes be-
longinge to St. Marie's Coledge in Leicester, payable at
th' Annunciacioun of our ladie and St. Mychell the
Ai'changell. Together with an accompt of particulars
of expenditure. Small paper book in leather ivrappei-.

(148.) Febi-uarj-, 1592.—A rental and account of
receipts and expenses (on ten leaves of foolscap paper),
touching the lands held in and near Leicester by the
corporation thereof, the first sheet beginning with this
entry, " Fyrstc the C^ueene's Maiestcs guifte of landes
" and tenements fee-farme to the mayor and burgesses
" of the towne of Leicester (the greatest parte thereof
" being candle rent) ys of the yerely rent of c-\xxvi //.

" xiiis. vii d.

(149.) 20 June, 1594.—Letters of Inspeximus and ex-
emplification, under the seal of ihe Duchy of Lanoastei-,
of an order made in the Chamber of the said duchy on
15 June, 1594, requu-ing the undertenants of certain
lands (pertaining to the same duchy and leased by her
Majesty the Queen to the mayoi- and burgesses of the
city of Leycestre) to pay their appointed rents lor the
same lands to the said mayor and bui-gesses, although
it may be stipulated in their several leases that sncl;
rents are to be paid to a particular receiver of the Dnch}-
of Lancaster. Dated at Westminster.

(1.50.) 13 Octol)er, 1597.—Cojiy of the last will and
testament ofSimon Mudd, of Longborowe, co. Leycester,
yeoman, who was a benefactor of the school and poor of
that parish.

(151.) 30 August, 40 Elizabeth.—Bond of William
Okes, of the town of Leicester, glover, in the sum of

SL.. 80/., for the repayment (should he fail to iirocure a

K 1 120.

m

charter from the queen for the said borough) of the coepora-
sum of 40/. advanced to the said William by the mayor tiox of
and bui'gesses of Leicester, towards his charges and ex-

^^'^fEB.
penses in endeavouring to procure the same charter.
Also a letter (dated 9 November, 1598) from William
Okes to the mayor of Leicester, announcing his proaress
in the business cjf the charter, and praying Mr. ifayor
to write "either to Mr. William Herrick or to Mr.

Parkj-ns to signify vnto them thac the threescore
poundes behinde shall Ije paid within some convenient

• tyme after the booke is fully efl'ected."

(1.52.) 28 November, 40 Elizabeth.—Letters Patent
under the seal of the Duch}- of Lancaster, of the grant
during pleasure to the mayor of the town of Leycestre for
the time being of the office of steward of the aforesaid
town of Leycestre " alias dictum officium clerici vocati

the towne clerke," with all the emoluments and per-
quistes thereof: to have and hold the same office as fiillv
as Edward late Lord Loughborrowe, or Henry Earl of
Huntingdon, or Edward Hastings, knt., held the same.

(153.) 1 June, 41 Elizabeth.—Charter of reincorpora-
tion to the mayor, bailitfs and burgesses of Leicester ;

with confirmation and enlargement of privileges and
powers.

(154.) 12 February, 42 Elizabeth.—Letters Patent (with
seal of the Duchy of Lancaster attached thereto) of in-
speximus and exemplification of the order and decree
made by Mr. Baron Clerke and other her Majesty's com-
missioners of the court of the Duchy of Lancaster on
Wednesday 30 January 1599, whereby it was declared
that the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Leicester, and
all other persons, as well freemen of the said town as
strangers and foreigners, should henceforth be free of
all manner of tolles, stallage, picage, tronage, and
through tolls within the said town of Leicester and its
suburbs and toll markets, " according to the purport

and efi'ect of their graunts shewed in court under the
seale of Henry Duke of Lancaster and lord of the
said town of Leicester." Dated at Westminster,
(165.) 1601.—The Humble Petition of the Mayor,

Bailifls, and Burgesses of Leicester, to the Rt. Worshipful
Edward Coke, esquire, his Maiesties Attorney-General.
Praying (for the preservation ofthe liberties of the town.
BO necessary lor enabling the burgesses thereof to sup-
port her Majesty's revenue as heretofore) that an infor-
mation may be exhibited in the Star-Chamber against
certain artisans and dealers, not freemen of the said
borough, but residents in the neighbourhood thereof,
who persist in selling thcu- merchandize in the town,
without the mayor's licence, and in defiance of her
Majesty's charter to the town.—Also, a copy of the
Attorney-General's information in the Court" of Star
Chamber against the said violators of the liberties and
privileges of the town.—Also, a list of the offenders.
Together with some unimportant certificates and memo-
randa touching the same matter.

(156.)
_
Elizabeth.—Draft of a bill prepared for her

Majesty's signature, granting an annuity of twenty
pounds, of the issues of her lands in the count}- of
Leicester, to the mayor, burgesses of the town : one "half
of the said annuity to be applied to the maintenance of
a schoolmaster, and the other half to the maintenance
of a theological lecturer in the said town.—Unsigned.

(157.) 26 April, 1604.—List of writinges delyuered to
Mr. Pilkington, to haue with hym to London, abonte
the Towne's causes.

(158.; 12 April 1605.—Letter from Richard Ward in
London to the Mayor of Leicester, toncUiiig his master's
exertions to procure a patent.

(1.59.) 2 James I.—List on paper of the "Several
" Patentees of the Towne Clarkeshippe, otherwise of
" late called the stewardshippe of the said towne, dis-
" tincte by severall patentes fees and allowances from
" the stewardshippe of the honor of Leicester." The
list covering the period from 5 Edward LV. to 2 James I.

(160. ) 15 October 1605.—Schedule of writings given to
Mr. Robert Heyricko on his departure for London on
business of the borough Leycester.

(161.1 12 November 1605.—Copy, cf the alorogiven
date, of the return of the jurors on the inquest post-
mortem held at Lancaster, on 8 April, 35 Edward III.,
after the death of Henry, Duke of Lancaster, lately
deceased.

(162.) 25 June, 3 James I.—Letters Patent nr.dcr
the seal of the Duchy of Lancaster: confirming the
mayor, corporation, and i;ihabit.ints of Leicester, a.^

parcel, of the Duchy of Lancaster, in their exom pi ion
from toll, pannage, passage, &c., throughout the king-
dom. Given at AVestminster.

(163.) Michaelmas, 3 James I.—Draft of the humble
petition of the mayor, bayliffs, and burgesses of Leices-

3G
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tre to the Rt. Hon. LordChancellor Ellesmere, praying his

lordship that petitioners' patent may pass the great seal,

or that his lordship will appoint any early day for hearing

them.
(164.) 15 February, 6 James I.—Indenture of agree-

ment, touching appointments to the office of steward or

town clerk of Leicester, between John Freeman of the

jMiddle Temple , Loudon, gentleman, and John Blount,

of the borough of Leicester, acting on behalf of the said

borough of the one part, and Johu Blount of the borough

of Leicester acting on the part of Henry, Earl of Hunt-

ingdon of the other part. Whereby the
'

' maior, bayliH's

" and burgesses of the said towne and borough of Lei-

" cester" engaged and bound themselves "within one
•
' moneth after that the kinge's maiestie that nowe is hath

'
' by his highiies letters patents under the gi-eat seale of

" England and his duchie seale of Lancaster graunted
" vnto the saiJ maior, baylitts, and bui-gesses of the said

" towne, &c., &c.," the appointment of the bayliff of the

said towne, &c., &c. to graunt by sealed deed to Henry,

Earl of Huntingdon, and the heirs male of his body, the

nomination and election at every second tui-n of the per-

son to fill the said office of bailiff.

(165.) 30 March, 1607.—Letter from Thomas, Earl of

Dorset, to mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Leicester

;

touching the controversy between John Okes, gentle-

man, plaintiti', and the said mayor and burgesses defen-

dants, and requiring the said mayor and burgesses " to be
" present at Dorset House the fifteenth day of June next
" coming, and to haue there with you all such charters,

" grauntes, evidences, and writings as anie waie conceme
" either your pretended freedome, or title to the manor
" of Wrangle."

(166.) 17 April, 7 James.—Charter granted by James

the Fu-st to the mayor, bailiti's, and burgesses of Leices-

ter, viz., to the mayor, the twenty-four aldermen, and

the company of the forty-eight
;
giving them, together

with other powers, full authority to make reasonable

statutes and ordinances for the better preservation, go-

vernment, and leasing of all lands heretofore granted to

them and by them possessed.

(167.) 4 June, 1607. — Letter from certain of the

burgesses and inhabitants of the town of Leicester to

the Earl of Dorset, Lord High Treasurer of England.

Pray for an early hearing and settlement of the con-

troversy between them and one Okes, touching the

pretension of the said Okes to take toll and stallage

of the inhabitants of Leicester in the fairs and markets

of the said town.— Also, a summary of the facts on

which the same William Okes rests his title so to levy

toll and stallage.

(168.) 20 December, 7 James I.—Indenture of agree-

ment between the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of

Leicester with Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, touching

the appointment of the said earl's nominee, at every

second tm-u to the office of steward and keeper of the

goal of the said borough.

(169.) 1-2 M;u-ch, 15 James I.—The said king's charter

to the mayor, bailiti's, and bm-gesses of Leicester for a

staple of wool and wool-skins to be kept and held in the

said town.
(170.) 19 June, 16 James I.—Letters Patent of inspexi-

mus, undei- the seal of the duchy of Lancaster, of a cei'tain

commission made and returned into the chamber of

the duchy of Lancaster, dated 19 March of 13 James I.

addressed to Walter Hastings, Esq., Sir Henry Hastings,

Sir William Turpin, Sir Wolstan Dixie, and John

Chippingdale, Esq., and authorising them to hold an

inquisition touching the rents and issues of the lands

pertaining to the hospital of Newarke near Leicester,

recently incorporated by the King and in his hands ; and

also of the certificate of the said commissioners. Given

at Westminster.
(171.) 22 February, 1619.—Letters Patent of inspexi-

mus of a decree ofthe Chamberofthe Duchyof Lancaster,

dated 11 February 1619, declaring all burgesses and

inhabitants of the town of Leicester f'-ee from toll for

themselves, their cattle, and merchandise throughout the

kingdom.
(172.) 4 March, 1621.—Commission for life to Robert

Wright of Castle Domiington, co. Leicester, to be bailiff

of the borough of Leicester, and keeper of the goal of

the same borough ; the said Robert being appointed by

Henry, Earl of Leicester, in accordance with an inden-

ture "of agreement between the said earl of the one

part, and the mayor, bailiH's, and bui-gesses of Leices-

ter on the other part.—Also, attached to the said

document, two commissions the one signed by Theo-

philus. Earl of Huntingdon, grandson of the aforesaid

Eari Henry and a minor, and the other by his mother

Lucy, Countess of Huntingdon, and both of them

dated 6 October 1657, appointing William Maior of Cokpoba-

Leicester, gentleman, to the said office. leicbstee.
(173.) 26 Jnne, 2i.i James 1.—Letters of License of —

James the First to the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses
of the town of Leicester, granting them the power of
acquiring and holding (the statute of mortmain notwith-
standing) manors, messuages, lands, &c., &c., not held
of the Crown in chief, nor held Ijy any kind of mili-
tary service, to the yearly value of two hundred
pounds ; together with license to alienate the same.

(174.) Petition of the maj'or and burgesses of the town
of Leycesti'u to the right honourable William, Earl of
Southampton, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, that
he will move the king to grant letters patent, confirm-
ing the petitioners and other inhabitants of Leyoester in
their ancient monopoly of selling by retail within the
same borough, and strictly forbidding all ocher persons,
foreignes of the borough, to sell their mei-chandise by
retail within its boundaries, the days of fairs only ex-
cepted.

(175.) 5 November, 6 Charles I.—Writ under the
Privy Seal to Lord Keeper Coventry ; for making
under the Great Seal a new charter of incorporation for

the borough of Leicester, with a more precise statement
of the limits of the borough, and a fuller exhibition ofthe
powers and privileges of the corporation.

(176.) 9 August, 1641.—Warrant signed by the mayor
and bailiffs of the town of Leycestre, for the collection
of sums of money set forth in an annexed schedule, from
persons named in the same schedule : towards the pro-
vision of money for the disbandment of the armyes and
setlinge the peace of the twee kingdomes of England and
Scotland.

(177. ) Chai'les I.—Fan- draft of an unexecuted charter
for the reincorporation ol' the Ijorough of Leicester,

with more precise definition of the limits of the borough,
as well as a fuller exhibition of the privileges and
powers of the corporation.—Undated and unsealed.

(178.) 28 September 1650.—The humble petition (to

the Rt. Hon. the Committee for Indempuity ) of Richard
Lee, Master of the Hospitall of William Wigston in

Leicester, John Baker one of the sub-commissioners for

sequestration for the county of Leicester, and Obadiah
Bird, Thomas Parsons, and Francis Parsons, agents to
the commissioners for sequestrations in the said county.

(179.) 19 May 1657.—Letters Patent by Oliver, Lord
Protector of the Commonwealth of England, to all in-

habitants of the borough and town of Ijeicester, parcel
of the Duchy of Lancaster, continuing to them and re-

affirming then- exemption throughout the whole country,

from pannage, pontage, passage, lastage, stallage, and
other customs.—Given at Westminster under the seal

of the Duchy of Lancaster.

(180). 19 October 1657.—Copy of the proclamation
of the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Leicester, thatthey
have appointed William Maior to be bailiff of the town
and keeper of the gaol of the borough of Leicester, at

the nomination of the present Earl of Huntingdon, in

accordance with the terms of the late ki)ig James's
charter, and the terms of an agreement between the cor-

poration of Leicester and Henry late Earl of Huntingdon.
(181.) 1657, 1658, 1659.—Packet of papers touching

the transactions of the trustees of William Wigston's
Hospital in Leicester in those years : and more particu-

larly touching the suit in Chancery between the chap-

lains and poor of the Hospital of William Wigston in

the Borough of Leicester plaintifts, and Lucy Dannett,

widow, and John Daintree, defendants.

(182.) February 1661.—File of papers relating to the
petitions to the House of Commons of divers mercers
and drajiers of AVarwickshire and Leicestershire, who
represent that, as vendors of remnants of pieces of cloth,

they are unfairly and vexatiously dealt with by the

ulnagers, who insist that such portions of pieces should

exhibit the seals set on entire pieces of cloth by ulnagers.

(183.) 20 January, 16 Charles XL-The said king's

charter to the mayor, bailiti's, and burgesses of the

borough of Leicester, confirming them in all their pos-

sessions, privileges and jurisdictions.

(184.) Hilary Term, 16 & 17 Charles II.—Copy of tho

record of proceedings of the aforegiven date at West-
minster before Orlando Bridgeman, knt. and bart., and
his associates, the king's justices, when Thomas Wood-
land, late of the jSfewarke of Leicestre was attached to

answer Bartholomew King touching the ejectment of

the said Bartholomew from five acres of meadow in the

parish of St. Martin.

(185.) 3 February, 17 Charles II.—Letters of Inspexi-

mus and exemplification of the record enrolled in the 16th

year of the said king in the Oom-t of Exchequer at West-
minster, of the proceedings in che case of Richard
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tion°of' Paling, Robert Harfceshorne, "Williain. Thomson, and
Leicestee. Thomas Cartwright, inhabitants of the Bishop's Fee in

Leicester, and Phillip Abney, inhabitant within the
limits of the said borough , on being ordered to attend

the Attorney-General, and show cause why the afore-

said inhabitants should not be taxed and assessed in all

taxes, &c. &c. by themselves, divided from the county
of Leycestre, and that the commissioners of the county
might not intermeddle with them.

(186.) 29 November, lii65.—Copy of the order of the
i'rivy Council ( made on a petition of the mayor, bayliffs

and burgesses of the town of Leicester), that Edward
Billers, William Warburtou and William Orton forth-

with submit to the election of their fellow-citizens, calling

them to vacant places in the Common Council, and that

they take the oath directed by the late Act of Parlia-

ment for regulating corpoi'ations.— Also a paper of

memoranda touching the case of the said Billers, War-
burton, and Orton, in refusing to serve on the Common
Council.—Also copy of the Order of the Privy Council
(dated 26 Febniary 1665,) committing the said Billers,

Warburton, and Orton to the custody of Ealph Rutter,

one of the messengers of his -.Majesty's Chamber in

Ordinary, vntill such tyme us they and every of them
re.5pectively shall give bonds with sufficient suretyes to

submit to their said election, and take the required
oaths.

(187.) 30 November 1665. —Circular of the Commis-
missioners of his Majesty's Treasury, touching ex-

emjjtions from the payment of hearth-money. Dated
from Oxford.—With other papers respecting such ex-

emptions and claims to exemption, attached to the said

epistle.

(188.) 10 December 36 Charles II.— Charles the
Second's charter of reincorporation, with copious con-
cessions of powers and privileges to the mayor, bailiffs,

and burgesses of the free borough of Leicester, co.

Leicester.

(189.) 21 October 1714.— Collegium Kovi Operis
Leicestrie in comitatu Leicestrie. Schedule of the yearly
debentures from the College of the New Woi'k to the
mayor and corporation of Leicester. On a single sheet.

Signed.

(190.) 1 October 1714. — Collegium Novi Operis
Leicestrie in comitatu Leicestrie. Schedule of the
yearly debentures from the Newark College to the
mayor and corporation of Leicester ; with the auditor's

(Tho. Turnor'sj certificate of examination. Similar
schedule for the following year, examined 22 October
1715.

(191.) 20 August 1723. — Commission, signed
' Huntingdon,' appointing Leonard Piddocks of Ashby-
de-la-Zouch, gentleman, to be bailifl' of the town
of Leicester, and keeper of the gaol of the said
borough, for life. The preamble of the commis-
sion being, "Whereas the right of uominacioun and
" appointing of a Baylitl' of the Burrough and Town of
" Leicester and Keeper of the gaol there is alternately
" in the Maior and the Burgesses of the said burrough
" and the said Earle of Huntingdon, and whereas the
" said offices or places are now become vacant by the
" death of Thomas Palmer, gentleman, who was last
" nominated and elected thereto by the said Maior and
" Burgesses."

^192.) 2 January 1729.—Commission, signed by Theo-
philus, Earlof Huntingdon, to Nori-ice Craddock of the
borough of Leicester, gentleman, to be steward of the
borough and town of Leicester.

vl93.)—Mayor's accounts (Rolls) for the following
years.—4-5, 6-6, 6-7, 7-8, 10-11, 11-12, 14-16, 16-16,
16-17, 17-18, 18-19, 21-2 Edward II.; 1-2, 5-6, 6-7,
7-8. 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13. 14-16, 15-16, 17-18,
18-19, 19-20, 21-2, 2.5-6, 27-8, 28-9, 32-3, 33-4, 35-6,
36-7, 39-40, 46-7, 50 Edward in. ; and 1-2, 2-3, 3-4
Richard II.

(194.) Tallage Rolls of the years 43, 44. and 54 Henry
III. ; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 20, 21, 28, 31, 34
Edward I. ; 2, 13 Edward II. ; 4, 6. 7. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22. 27, 28, 30, 49 Edward III. ; and 4
Henry VII.—Also four packets of assessment lists,

notes and memoranda touching subsidies levied in the
year 1641.

(195.) Piles of certificates of taking the .sacrament for
divers years subsequent to 1673.

(196.)—Disorderly collection of Rent-rolls and other
Rentals of all lands, tenements, rents, etc. &c. in the
possession of the borough of Leicester for the following
years, — 1376-7, 1378-9, 1379-80. 1393-4, 1452-f
1544-5, 1682-3, 1596-7, 1598-9, 1599-1600, 1600-1,
1601-2, l60ii-3, 1604-5. 1605-6, 1606-7, 1607-8, 1611-12,
1614-16, 1616-17, 1617-18, 1620-1, 1622-3, 1625-6,

1626-7, 1627-8, l'628-9, 1630-1, 1632-3, 1634-5, 1635-6,
1638-9, 1640-1, 1642-3, 1649-50, 1650-1, 1651-2, 1654-5,
1655-6, 1656-7, 1657-8, 1660-1, 1664-5, 1665-6, 1666-7,
1667-8, 1668-9, 1669-70, 1670-1 , 1672-3, 1680-1. 1687-8,
1693-4, 1709-10, 1710-11, 1712-13, 1713-14, 1714-15,
1716-17.—With six undated rentals of the seventeenth
centuiy.

(197.) Subsidy Rolls A.D. 1520, 1586. 1589, 1690,
1591, 1593, 1594, 1598, 1599, 1600, 1602, 1603. 1604.
1641, 1648.—Also a packet of Subeidv Accounts of the
Borough of Leicester. A.D. 1641 1642" 1643, 1644.

(198.)—Chamberlaines' Accounts (Rolls), made up
from Michaelmas to Michaelmas in the following years,

—

A.D. 1524-5. 1628-9, 1530-1, 1631-2, 1633-t, 1537-8,
1641-2, 1542-3, 1547-8, 1548-9, 1549-50, 1650-1, 1651-2,
1552-3, 1653^, 1655-6, 1556-7, 1557-8, 1658-9. 1660-1,
1561-2 1562-3, 1563^, 1564-5, 1566-7. 1667-8. 1^68-9,
1569-70, 1670-1, 1671-2,1573^,1674-5,1575-6,1576-7,
1577-8, 1678-9, 1579-80, 1580-1, 1581-2, 1682-3, 1684-5,
1686-6, 1686-7, 1687-8, 1689-90, 1590-1, 1591-2, 1594-5,
1595-6, 1596-7, 1598-9, 1599-1600, 1600-1, 1601-2,
1603-4, 1634-6.

(199.).—Muster Rolls and Accounts relating to Musters
for the vears of our Lord 1.577, 1678, 1.580,' 1588, 1599,
1601,1608,1612.—Also au Elizabethan Muster Roll, the
date of which has been lost.—Also, copy of the Order of
the Pi-ivy Council (dated at Greenwich, 27 April 1678),
for the continuance of musters.

(200.)—Draft of the Petition (to the Rt. Hon. tho
Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal of England) of
the chaplej-nes and poore of the Hospitall of William
Wigston, in the town of Leicester. No date.

(201.)— Rentale reddituum doiiiini de Grey in Ley-
cestria in manibus heredum Johanuis de Wylugby
quondam Matilde Costeyn heredis Henrici Costeyn.

(202.)—Sessions Rolls (manv of them imperfect) A.D.
1609, 1617, 1618, 1626. 1639," 1662, 1669, 1671, 1681,
1682, 1686, 1686, 1687, 1689, 1690, 1692, 1694. 1695,
1696, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1700, 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704,
1705, 1706. 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714,
1715, 1716, 1717, 1719, 1745, 1746. 1747, 1748, 1749,
1751, 1762, 1763, 1754, 1755, 1756, 1757, 1758, 1759,
1760, 1761, 1762, 1763, 1764, 1766, 1766, 1767, 1768,
1769, 1770, 1771, 1772, 1773, 1774, 1775, 1776, 1777,
1778, 1780, 1781, 1782, 1783, 1784, 1785, 1786, 1787,
1789, 1790, 1791, 1792, 1793, 1794, 1795, 1797, 1799.

CoBPOBA-
TIOK OP

Leicestee.

(1.

II.—Books and Folios of Sound M8S.
1 Edward I. to 12 Edward II.—Collection of the

statutes of Parliament from 1 Edward I to 12 Edward II.

Edward tho First's charter (dated at Westminster on
18 March in the twent3--eighth year of his reign) of
inspeximus and confirmation of his father's great charter
" De Libertatibns Anglie," being put at the beginning of
the volume, which is in perfect preservation, and kept
in its original boards, that have been recently re-
covered with brown leather, lettered and stamped
with the arms of the borough.

(2.) 1 Edward III. to 8 Henry ^^;.—CoUection of the
statutes of Parliament from the first year of Edward
the Third to the eighth year of Henry the Sixth in-
clusive. In perfect condition ; bound in the original
boards, that have recently been recovered with brown
leather, stamped with lettering and the name of the
town of Leycestcr in gold.

(3.) 13th and 14th centuries.—Collection of miscel-
laneous manuscripts (repaired and restored in the year
1851), comprising the following compositions that may
be assigned to the period between the close of the
13th and the close of 14th centuries.

(a.) Brief exposition of tho first verses of the Psalter,
Imperfect at the commencement. Beginning with
Psalm 83.

(h.) Miscellaneous notes ; extracts from authors and
memoranda, touching points of divinity, grammar, and
ethics.

(c.) Scrmo de Deo et Peccatoribus, taken from St.

Basil, and interspersed with sentences in English.

((/.) SompnariuB Danielis ; a treatise on Dreams, be-
ginning " Hie incipit Sompniirius Danielis prophcte
" quem composuit in Babilouia in diobus Nabogordnesor
" regis.'

(<;.) Another collection of misccilancons notes and
pieces in verse and prose.

(/.) List of Latin words used in the service of the
Church, with their English equivalents, headed with
the words " Omnia Ista verba pertinent prisbytero scii-e."

(g.) Collection of curious verses in English and Latin,
with miscellaneous notes.

(/(.) Yocabulary of numerals; exhibiting the Roman
symbols for numbers from one to a thousand; the

3G 2
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unus. duo, tres.

( i.) Some Legendary Narratives ; such as ' The
Archer and the Nightingale,' and 'The Hermit
temnted by the Devil.'

(/lO Exposition of words used in the offices of the

Church.
(l.) Similar exposition of difficult words in the offices

for saints' days throughout the year.

(m.) Similar exposition of the words in the offices for

Lord's days.

(n.) Exposition of words used in the Epistles and

Gospels.

(o.) Theological Discourse (in handwi-iting of the

13th century) beginning " Teraplum dei sanctum quod
" estis vos. ' Touching the qualities especially appro-

priate to priests, "quorum corpora sunt templum
" spiritus sancti."

(p.) Tract (in the same handwriting), beginning
" Sepius rogatus a condiscipulis quasdam questinn-
" culas enodare importunitati illorum non fuit facili-

" tas negando."

(q.) Treatise (in handwriting of the 14th century), on

the nature and forms of various legal instruments,

with illustrative and exemplary forms. Probably com-

piled at the close of Edward the Third's time ; one of

tlie ' instruments ' being dated 45 Edward III.

(r.) Seven leaves, exhibiting lists of Latin verbs with

their English equivalents. Part of a grammatical treatise,

in handwriting of the 14th century.

(4.) 14th century.—The famous Codex Leicestrensis

;

a manuscript copy of the New Testament, partly on

paper and partly on vellum, attributed to the four-

teenth century. Home's " Introduction to the Critical

" Knowledge of the Scriptures," v. ii., p. 116, aflbrds

some particulars respecting this MS., which is also

fully and most exactly described in the prefatoi-y essay

of the Eeverend Henry Scrivener's " Exact Transcript of
" the Codex Augiensis."

(6.) 14th century.—Copy (Latin) of the Bible, made
in the fourteenth century by a transcriber named W.
Stanlay, alias Walne, who noted the last leaf of

his transcript thus, " W. Stanlay alio nomine Walne
" scripsit." Small folio: vellum. Some of the pages

barbarously mutilated by a former custodian of the

book. There is a tradition in Leicester that this volume

was used in devotional exercises by Charles the First.

(6.) Borough Chartnlary ; size, small folio ; bound
in its original boards, recently covered with leather;

labelled on the back "Borough Charters, Laws of
" Portmanmote, &c," and lettered on one of the sides

" Burgus Leicestrise,"the inscription being surmounted

by the arms of the borough. Comprising forty-eight

vellum leaves, that exhibit the following matters :

—

(a.) 4 January, 20 Edward IV. — Copy of a deed

executed by William Ryngolde of Leycestre, and con-

veying a croft in the parish of St. Margaret, Leyces-

ter called Normandy, to Thomas Kebeelle. Thomas
Touchby, and John Penny, candlemaker of Leycester,

their heirs and assigns for ever.

(i.) 26 January, 20 Edward IV. Copy of the inden-

ture of agreement made before John Wyggeston, mayor
and others of Leicester, by John Eryk and his wife

Johan, daughter of the late Richard Yates of Leyces-

tre of the one part, and Thomas Tyngulle and Agenes

his wife, also daughter of tlie said Richard of the

second part, and John Broune of London mercer, master

of Annie Tates the third daughter of the aforesaid

Richard, of the thu-d part; for the divisions in three

equal shares between the said three sisters of the
" lyuelod" of houses, &c. formerly pertaining to their

father in Leycester.

(c.) 10 March, 1 Richard III.—Record of the find-

ing of John Roberdes, mayor, and John Fresley, John
Willymot, Robert Croft, Thomas Phelip, burgesses of

the town of Leicester, that a certain elm-tree belonged

to Thomas Palet, burgess of Leicester and stood on

his land; the same decision being given, after due
inquisition made at the request of the said Thomas
Palet, for the settlement of a controversy between him
and William Mole of Leycestre shoemaker.

(rf.) 21 June, 4 Henry VII.—Finding and adjudica-

tion of the arbitrators, John May, mercer, Thomas
Whitecowe, John Crocok, and John Pakyngton, of Ley-

cestre (appointed at the instance of George, Earl of Shrews-

bury and Edward, Lordof Hastinges), for the settlement

of a variance between Thomas Swyke of Leycestre. draper,

and William Bctson the son of Robert Betson of Aston, co.

Derby ; the record of the finding of the said arbitrator.s

IjeinK made at the desire of the said Robert Betson and

William Betson, and at the order of Thomas Davyat,
'^^qn'ot'

mayor of Lej'cester " who caused his clerk for to make Lbicesieb.
' this entry with the copy of a bill upon the other syde
" sent unto the said Thomas :

" where the same bill or
note is entei-ed.

(e.) 15 June, 1 Richard III.—Copy of a deed, ox(!-

cuted by John Burdet of Leycestre, esquire, conveying
all his lands and tenements in the town and suburbs of
Leycestre for the term of his (the said John's) life to
George Roland and Agnes his wife ; and also conveying
to the same George and Agnes and theii- heirs and as-

signs for ever all the chattels and personal estate of the
said John Burdet.

(/.) 2 March, 4 Henry VII.—Memorandum of a lease
to farm, for the lives of the grantors in survivorship, by
George Holand, of Leycestre, esquire, and Agnes his
wife of all theu- land and tenements, &c., &c., in Reresby
and Feldys, co. Leycestei-, to their son Thomas Holand,
at an annual rent of iii li. sterling.

(</.) 29 October, 10 Henry VII.—Copy of deed exe-
cuted by Robert Danet, esquire, conveying two mes-
suages in the High Street of the town of Leycestre to
Thomas Chapman, clerk, and William Bailly, clerk, of
Leycestre. their heirs and assigns for ever.

(/i.) 29 October, 10 Henry VII.—Copy of bond, where-
by Robert Danet, late of London, esquire, acknowledges
himself and his heirs bound to William Bailly, of Ley-
cester in the sum of xx li. to bo paid at the next Feast
of the Nativity.

(j). 1 November, 10 Hemy VII.— Copy of deed of
release and quitclaim executed by Gerard Danet, esquire,
in favour of Thomas Chapman, clcr'K, and William Bailly
of Leicester, in respect to two messuages in the High
Street of the said town.

(k). 9 January, 10 Henry VII.—Copy of the bond
whereby Gerai-d Danet of Brounekyugesthorpe, co.

Leicester, acknowledged himself, his heirs and assigns
bound to William Bailly of Leycestre, in five marcs, to
be paid at the next Feast of the Purification of the Virgin
Mary ; the condition of the said obligation being under-
written.

(I). 14 March, 7 Henry VII.—Copy of a deed, executed
by Walter Diotson, clerk and canon of the collegiate

church of the New Work of Leicestre, and conveying all

the lands, tenements, and rents, &c. &c. of the said
AValter, in the towns and fields of Leicestre, Belgraue,
Kyrkeby Malory, and Hynkeley, co. Leicester, and in

Craynesley, co. Northampton, to Masters John Edmondes
and John Froste, clerks, Thomas Jakes and William
Smyth, gentlemen, their heirs and assigns for ever.

(m). 2 March, 21 Henry VII. — Memorandum of the
sale and deliveiy, in the presence of Richard Reynolds,
mayor of the town of Leicestre, of two masers and six

spoons (precisely described) by Sii' Thomas Derby, in-

habitant of St. Mary's Leicestre, and sometime keeper
of King Henry's " tombe at Wyndeshore," to Hewe
Annesleyof Kiddington,co. Nottingham, forxxxiiis. iiiii?.,

of which sura the said Su- Thomas hereby acknowledges
his receipt.

(w). 1374-1384.—Barely legible record of proceedings
against William Martyn, webster, and James Frenche,
Webster, who were found guilty of ofiences against the
rules of their craft, and placed in the pillory, during the

mayoralty of William Ferrour, who was mayor of

Leicester in the years 1374 and 1384.

(o.) Form of oath (French) administered to brctheren

on their admission to the guild of the town of Leycestre,

headed, " Le serment de ceux q'entrunt la Gylde." Of
the thirteenth centuiy.

(p.) Form of oath (French) administered to tho jurates

of the to^vn of Leycester on their admission to office,

" Le serment de Jurrej.—Of the 13th century.

(q.) Concise summary of laws touching bakers,

brewers, vintners, butchers, forestallers, and regrators,

with rules and ordinances for assizes of bread, wine,

beer, and weight and measures, the several matters of

the collection being given under the following headings
in red letters,— Assisa panis, assisa vini, assisa cei'uisie,

de tolneto capiendo, de carnificibus, de ponderibus efc

mensuris, de forstallis et regratariis. Of the thirteenth

century.

(r.) Copy of Robert, Earl of Leicester's charter, confirm-

ing the burgesses of Leicester in their privileges, and
more especially in their right " to hold their mer-
" chauntes guild as they ener best held in tyme of my
" father ;

" the grant being in the form of a writ ad-

dressed to the earl's under sherifl', justices and ministers

of Leicester " French and English'." No date.

(«.) 19 Richard II.—Copy of the record (given else-

where at greater length in this report from a separate

document) of the proceedings in the court of the steward
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Leicester.

CoBpoEA- and marshal of the king's household at Laghttebnrgh, ia
Tios OP

jjj jjjg p.^5^ (,f John Hedou v. PetcT Cook tor assault and
battery at Lrycestrc, being by th,e complainant's state-

mfnt within the verge of the court at Ifotyiigham ;

together with the TPrdict of the inry that the town of
Leycestrj vfas beyond the verge of the cotu-twhen there
resident ill. IJfutynghani. Headed in red letter " Placita
" aulehospicii domini Regis apud Lughtteburgh coram
" seneschallo et marescallo hospicii in die mercni'ii
" proximo post Festuni. Purificacionisbeate Marie Anno
" regni regis Ricardi II. postconquestum decimonono."

(t) A.D. 1277. — Copy of the Great Charter of
Edmund, Earl of Leycester, brother of King Edward
the First, for the amendment of the laws of port-
maumote : the ordinances being divided into sections

headed with red letter. The emblasonments and illumi-

nations of this copy of a concession that was for centuries

the Great Charter of the people of Leicester, show that
it was intended to be the great feature of this chartu-
lary ; whilst the orthographical variations from the
spelling of the original document countenance the
opinion that the book was made a hundred or a hundred
and fifty years after the execution of the charter in the
time of Edward the First. This copy is of further
value, because it concludes with a statement of f7i<? lyearin

which Edmund Crouchback granted the charter ; whereas
to the indented charter already transcribed there is

no date of day or year.

{ii.) Abstract and summary of the statutes against
forestalling and regrating, headed in red letter,

'

' Statu-
" turn de forestall'."

(v.) 18 September 1281. —Copy of the record of the
final covenant and agreement made before Sir "Walter de
Helyon. and Sir John de JVIetingham, justices of the king
and others, by the mayor and burgesses of the town of

Leycestre, the men of " Sir Edmonu frere nre segnor le
" Roye," of the one part, and the people of the bishop
of Lincoln, described as " la gentedo Euesque de Xichole
" de hors la porte ilc Est de memes la vile " of the other
part ; whereby the people residing on the bishop's fee

acquired a right to be enrolled in the town-gUd, and in
return for this concession of r.iunicipal right.s consented
to pay their just proportions towai-ds presents for the
king, lords of Leycesrre, and notable persons on their
visits to the said town.

(w.) 9 May 3. Edward II.—Precept to the sherifi' of
Leicester and Warwick. Whereas the king's grand-
father, formerly King Henry of England, granted by
charter to his sou, Edmund, Earl of Leycestre, and his
heirs the full enjoyment of all liberties and privileges
jjertaining to the said earldom, and the king's father,
Edivard, confirmed the same charter :—Precept to the
aforesaid sheriff that the King's cousin, Henry, Earl of
Leycester, son and heir of tiie afi re^^aid Edmund, may
enjoy all the liberties and privileges of the same earldom
in accordance with the terms of the charter aforesaid.
Given at Eltham.

(a:.) 44 Henry III.—Ordinances and provisions made
by the guild of Leicester for regulating the trade in
wool, and the intercourse of members of the guild with
merchants not belonging to the brotherhood. It is

enacted that no member of the guild shall act as broker
for the sale of merchandise pertaining to a merchant not
enrolled in the guild, or shall go about the country in-

structing and aiding merchants not of the guild to buy
merchandise to the detriment of the guild. Any mem-
ber of the guild not observing the ordinances must
change his guild : and it is further ordered that any in-

habitant Leycester, not enrolled in the guild, shall be pro-
hibited from entering Leycestre for a year and a day, on
being proved guilty of traveDing about the country" and
aiding merchants not of the guild to buy merchandise to
the injury of the guild.

(//.) Passage from Ist chapter of St. John's Gospel,
beginning with the words " In principio erat uerbum et
•' uerbum erat apud deum et deus erat uerbum," and
ending vrith the words '

' Et vidimus gloriam ejus, gloriam
" quam unigeniti a j)alro, plenum gracie et u^ritatis."

(10.) 21 Edward I.—MemoiMndum in the following
words, ' Consideratum fnit in aula gilde die veneris
" pro.^iino ante festum Sancti Petri in cathedra per
" Thomam Gounfrey tunc maiorem Leicestrie, Lauren-
" cium le Sellerium, Robertum de Wylnghby, Ricardum
" sub miiro, Willelmum Baudewene, Robertum de Dalby,
" Henricum deLouseby, Johannem de Burton, Johannem
" Martyn, Thomam le Rider, Walterum ile Welham,
" Willelmum le Palmer, Willelmum le Eugleys,
" Johannem de Knytekote, Willelmum de Thuiiycston,
" RadulphumdeHonekote. Ricardum Gcrvn.Radulphnm
" de Hodyiiges. Willelmum de Bracina. et Johannem
" Gagge, jtu-atores ejusdem, quod quivis hercs post

decessum patris sui natus in Tilla Leycestrie habeat Coepoba-
" omnes libertates quas pater suus hnbuit tarn suburbio tk;°''s?|k" quam infra vilkim sine aliquaredempcioneet quod ipse — "

" babebit vasa predicta scilicit melius plumbum in
fomace meliorem ollam eneam moliorem peluim cum
l.auatore meliorem majerum cocleare argentoum men-
sam meliorem cum meliore mappa Et si pater snus
indebitatus fuit versus aliquem et bona sua uon snfB-

" ciant, preter bona predicta, ilia predicta bona uendantnr
donee debita sua penes omnes plenarie fuerint soluta.

" Ita consideracio fuit facta die veneris predicto anno
" regni regis Edwardi filii Regis Henrici vicesimo
" prime."

(-.) 12 January, 51 Henry III.—Charter offlemyllT.,
granting to his son Edmund, Earl of Leycester, the full
enjoyment of his lands and fees with all their liberties
and customs.

I aa.) Charter ofRobert, Earl of Leycester, granting to
the free burgesses of the town of Leycester the pastura<;e
of Kowheye without the south gate, with free ingiess
and egress through the said earl's demesne to the same
burgesses, to and from the same pastm-age for ever.

lib.) 28 Henry III. — Charter of confirmation by
Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leycestre, to the burgesses
of Leycestre, confirming the same burgesses in theu-
right and title to the pasture called Kowheye, lying in
the south fields of Leycester. and first granted to the
said burgesses by the said earl's predecessor Robert, earl
of Leycester.

{cc') CharterofPetronilla, Countess of Leycestre, con-
lirming the grant made by Gunfiied the chaplain to
Petronilla, daughter of Richard, son of Roger of Lei-
cestre, and to the sons which the aforesaid Gunfrid had
begat of her, and to their heirs ; that is to say, the gift
of all the lands and houses formerly belonged to the s-aid

Gunfrid outside the south gate of Leycestre. AVitnessod
by Richard, abbot of Leycestre, Thomas Estirlyng,
Ralph de Moi tnals. and others. Xo date,—Also" the
charter of Robert, Earl of Leycestre, the son of 1 eti o-
nilla the countess, confirming the aforesaid grant made
hx Gunfrid the chaplin to Petronilla, the daughter of
Richard, the son of Roger of Leycestre. and to the sons
that he had of her, and their heii-s. No date.—Also the
charter of Seyerus de Qninci, steward of the Lord King,
confirming the aforesaid gilt of Gunfrid the chaplain to
Petronilla, daughter of Richard, son of Roger of Ley-
cestre, and his sons by her, aud their heirs. Ko date.

I dd. ) 26 Henry III.—Ordinances (French) made at Ley-
cester on Wednesday next before the Xativity of ihe
Vii-gin by the coimcil of the seignior on the one ] art
and the mayor and the good people of the town on the
other part. Headed " Les ordeiuentz fetes a Leycesti'

le jeodi prochain avaunt la ZS'ativite de nostre" dame
" ian ssvi. par le connseil del Segnour dune parte et le
' Meir et le beno gentz de la vile dautro part." For the
more equitable assessment and levying of tallages.

(ee.) 7 November, 18 Henry III.—Charter of confir-
mation to John, Earl of Chester and Huntingdon, con-
firming the said carl in all the liberties enjoyed by Ida
predecessors as earls ofHuntingdon ; and also confirming
all the same earl's tenants of the honor of Huntingdon
in theii- possessions and liberties in the .'aid honor.

iff. ) Collection of words and phrazes used in the Icijal

definitions of liberties and privileges; v. ith the heading
" Exemplificationes verborum Auglicorum.

(;7^.) Table for calcul.ating the price of wool by iho
stone or sack, from the known price per pound. Headed
" De vendicione lane quando peti-a veuditur per ponduji
" in se contincns xiiii ; libras." K<i date.

{hli.) E.xtract from Domesday Book relating to

Leycestre.

Qj.) 11 Henry IV.—Poor records of public submission
made in the common hall by four several ott'enders

against the mayor and corporation, and also of the )iar-

don accorded to them after their humble confession of
eiTor and their submission to the mayor. The following
transcript being an example of the entries, "Johannes
'' Coupcr venit in communera aulam Leycestrie die
" veneris infesto Traslaciouis Sancti Benedict!, abbatis,
" anno Regni Regis Henrici quarti rost conquestnm
" vndecimo. Et pio trangrcssiouc facta maiori et com-
" raunitati quam quideiu transgressionem idem Johannes
" ibidem cognovit, videlicet se ergo predictum maioiem
" inique gubernasse et pro ca transgressonejuramentum
" suum forisfecit. Etpostmodnm dictus Johannes pro
' eadem transgressione so in graciam dicti maiorie
" hutniliter siibmisit. Et predictns maior ad instan*

ciam parium snorum ac ad reqnisicionem et suppli-
" cationem communitatis ville prediete ibidem con-
" gregate graciose pcrdonavit." It is noteworthy that

the name of the culprit has been carefully erased from
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CoBPORA- the first of these fonr records ; and that the record of

LBICE8TEB. pardon has been removed by erasure fi-om the last entry,— ' whilst the record of the submission of the culprit (one

Bichard Exsvtur) is preserved.

ikh.) 14 Henry IV.—Record of an ordinance for the

government of members of the guild of Leycestre made
" die veneris post festum Sancti Dionisii, annoreg-ni,

" regis Henrici qnarti."

(II.) 27 Henry VI.—Record of the hnmble submission

and confession of Thomas Tiell in the Common Hall : as

also of the pardon granted to him by the mayor.

{)mn.) Eight records (made in the eight consecutive

years 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 of Henry VI.) of moneys
paid in curia nundinarum ville Leycestrie to one Thomas
Dalton, senr. and Alicia his wife.

{tm.) 34 Henry VI.— Record of a resolution of the

mayor and common council that all actions brought un-

justly in the king's courts by Richard Hotoft, bailiff of

Leycester, against the mayor and certain of his brethren

and others, he regarded as the affau- of the entire com-
munity of the town , and that the cost and charges of

defending such actions brought by the said Richard out

of malice and spite against the particular individuals be

borne by the entire town.

{oo.) 2 December, Hem-y VI.—Copy of a deed executed

by John Billesden of Coventre, son and heir of John
Billesden of Leycesti'e, conveying two gardens in the

last-named town to William Gyde and William Exham
of Leycestre, their heirs and assigns for ever.

(pp.) 3 June, 30 Henry VI. —Copy of the receipt of

John Wulston of Wolastou for xxK. paid to him by the

dean and chapter of the New College of St. Mary of

Leycestre.

(qq.) 20 November, 16 Henry VI.—Copy of a deed exe-

cuted by William NicoU of Braunstone and Thomas
Halforth of Leycester ; conveying certain lands, tene-

ments. &c., to John Reynold and Richard Pette, and
their heirs and assigns for ever.

(rr.) 12 November, 38 Henry VI.—Copy of deed

of release and quitclaim executed in favour of Richard

Pelle, of the King's Household, by John Reynolde, of

Leycester, in resp'ect of certain lands and tenements in

the town and fields of Leycestre.

(ss.) 26 April, 4 Edward IV.—Copy of a deed executed

by Elizabeth, late wife of Adam Racy, of .Leycester,

glover, deceased ; conveying a certain tenement with

appurtenances in the High Street of the town of Leyces-

ter, to William Goold of Leycestre, sherman, and Emma
his wife, and their heirs and assigns for ever.

(tt.) 11 Hem-y VI.—Record of the release and quit-

claim executed in the court of Portmanmote, in favour of

Thomas Grene, and Emma his wife, and their heirs,

by Isabella Odeby, wife of John Odeby of Leycester,

gentleman, in respect to a certain messuage in the

Appeulgate, in the parish of St. Michael, in Leycestre.

(wu.) 33 Henry VI.—Record of the release and quit-

claim made in the court of Portmanmote, in favour

of John Reyuoldes, of Leycestre, bis heirs and assigns,

by Johanna Hether, late the wife of Robert Kesteyven,

and now the wife of John Hether of Derby, in respect

to a certain piece of meadow in Brunkyngesthorp.

(vv.) 19 April, 8 Richard II.—Copy of a deed executed

by John Norman, j urate of Leycester, conveying a

messuage in the same town to Lord Robert of Swylyng-

ton, knt., William of Chuselden, Simon Bache, Robert

Gretchede, and Robert Boney, clerks, their heirs and

assigns for ever.

(«)«).) 26 December, 1 John.—Copy of King John's

charter, dated at Bures, granting that all purchases

and sales of the lands of the town of Leicester made
reasonably in the Portmanmote shall be valid.

(a;.T.) Copy of the charter of Robert, Earl of Leycester,

confirming the burgesses of Leycestre in their right to

have a merchants' guild, together with all customs en-

joyed by them in the time of the earl's ancestors. No
date.

(!/!/.) Copy of the charter of Robert, Earl of Leycestre,

granting to the burgesses of the town of Leycestre, licence

to go at their pleasure in the earl's woods, and take wood
therefrom " pro liguis et claussturis et ceteris neces-

sariis." No date.—Also copy of another charter to the

same effect, addressed by the same earl to all his

foresters and sei-vants of the forests of Leycestre. No
date.

(zz. ) Copy of a charter of Robert, Earl of Mellent, con-

firming the merchants of Leycestre in their right to and
enjoyment of their guild, together with all customs
enjoyed by them in time of King William and King
William his son, and now in the time of King Henry.
No date.

(cum. ) Henry I.—Charter ofKing Henry I. , remitting Cobioea.
to the men of Robert. Earl of Leycestie, at Oxenefort. l"ice8iee.
the customs which they used to pay in the time of
Robert. Earl of Mellent. No date.

(666.) Copy of a charter of Robert, Earl of Leycester,
granting to the bnrgesses of Leycester, immunity from
all matters and customs pertaining to hnndi-ed and
heriot, and confirming them in the enjoyment of their
Merchants' Guild. No date.

(ccc. ) Charter of Robert earl of Leycester, son of
Petronilla, Countess of Leycester, granting (for the
safety of his soul, and the souls of his ancestors and
successors) to the burgesses of Leycestre release and
quitclaim for ever, in respect to those pence which he
used yearly to take of them for mowing his com crops
at Leycestre, and also those other pence which used to be
taken of them in respect of waggons carrying grain
from Leycestre to any other mill bnt the earl's mills (et

in simul illos denarios qui capi solebant de carectisportan-
tibus bladum de Leycestria ad alium molendinum qnam
ad molendina mea de Leycestria). No date.

(ddd.) Charter of Simon de Monteforte. Sciantpre-
sentes et futiiri quod ego Simon de Monteforti dominus
Leycestrie filii comitis Simouis de Monteforti remisi et
omnino quietos relaxaui de me et heredibus meis in
perpetuum omnes illos denarios qui capi solebant annua-
tim de bominiljus Leicestrie pro messura segetum de
dominico Lej'cestrie et omnes insimul denarios qui capi
solebant de singulis peccoribus et aueriis in defenso
Leycestrie pro escapwra (?) Ita tameu quod aneria ilia

nel pecora non teneantur in defenso illo de uarda facta
uel de consuetudine ; et omnes insimul denarios qui
capi solebant de carectis et uecturis portantibus bladum
hominum de Leycestria ad alia molendina quam ad
molendina mea de Leycestria. Salua tamen mihi et

heredibus meis multura domini. Tamen ad molendina
mea de Leycestria invenire possunt niulturam sine
impedimento et dilacione. Pro hac autem relaxaciojie

et quieta clamacione dederunt mihi predicti homines
de Leycestria quindecim marcas argenti. Et ne ego
Simon uel heredes mei aliquid juris nel clamei de
cetero in predictis denariis pro predictis consuetudinibus
et demaudis ver.?us predictos liomincs de Leycestria,

uel heredes suos clamare possimus, Present! scripto

sigillum menm apposui, hiis testibus, domino Stephano
de Segraue, domino Thoma de Neuille, domino Gilberto
de Segraue, domino Nicholao de Lestice, domino Will-
elmo de Sancto Edmundo.—No date.

(eee.) Copy of the charter of Simon de Montefort,
Earl of Leycester, remitting to the men of the said town
all claims for brigge siluer and gouilpennes.

(fff.) 5 May, STEdward III.—Copy of the charter of
pardon to the commons of England of all escapes of
prisoners, &c. , &c. ; already noticed in this catalogue at

greater length.

(ggg.) 34 Edward IV.—Copy of the charter of Hemy,
Duke of Lancaster, Earl of Leycestre, &c., &c., granting
to the mayor and burgesses of the town of Leycestre, all

authority and gouernance over an'angements in pur-

Buance of the king's charter for the new fair in place of

another ancient fair. A charter elsewhere noticed in

this catalogue.

(1Mb.) Memorandum of measures and weights to be
nsed in assizes of bread.—No date.

(jjj.) 1 Richard II.—Memorandum of unimportant
transactions at the court of Portmanmote on Monday
next following the Feast of St. Martin.

(/.fc/i.) A.D. 1474-6.—List of 18 burgesses "tempore
Johannis Roberdes," and another list of twelve burgesses
of Leycestre " tempore Petri Wynwoode."

(III.) 21 Richard II.—Memorandum that John Caym-
brige has made submission in the Court of Portmanmote
for his ott'ence against the mayor and corporation of

Leycester ; and acknowledged himself bounden to said

mayor and community in the sum of a hundred shillings.

(mmm.) 1.5 Edward IV.—A list of the names of thirty-

six bm-gesses " tempore Walteri Holbech, a. r. r. Edwardi
" qnarti p. conq. quinto decimo.

(nnn.) 3 Richard II.—Copy of Henry de Clipston's or-

dinances for regulation of the mayor's allowances, and the

duties and payment of chamberlains of the town of Ley-
cestre. Headed in red letter " Hee constituciones facte
' snnt per Henricum de Clipstone tunc maiorera uille
" Leycestre, et per totam communitatem predictc ville,

" anno Regni regis Ricardi Secundi post conquestnm
" tercio." Noticed elsewhere in this catalogue.

(ooo.) Two lists of 'ourgesses names, temporibus Roberti
Rawlct and John Wygston.

(jipji.) 25 October", 5 Edward IV.—Ordinance made
at a common hall during the mayoralty of Roger Wygs-
ton, prohibiting all persons not " fraunchest," that is
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to say, men not " entred into the marchauntes gild."

from entering the gnild hall, or (as it is also called) the

mayors hall, during the meeting of a common hall.

i'lli-) T^° l^**" "f hm-gesses names, temporibus Ricardi

Giilot sind Roger Wygston.
(rrr.) 4 August, ti Richard II..—Deed (French) of re-

lease and quitclaim, executed in favour of Robert de

Swillyngton by William Ferrers, burgess of Leycester,

in respect to all actions of trespass, account, and cove-

nant, heretofore had by the said William against the

said Robert.
(sss.) 7 January, 2 Richard II.—Deed (French) of re-

lease and quitclaim executed in favour of Robert de
Swillington by Thomas Quenjnigburgh de Wymondes-
wold, in respect to certain lands and tenements formerly

belonging to Roger de Preston in the town of Hykelyng,
CO. Notyngham.—Also, copy of a similar French deed
executed on the same day by Thomas, son of John de

Wymondeswold, in favour of the aforesaid Robert, and in

respect to the same lands.

(ttt.) 6 September, 4 Richard II.— Memorandum of

the declaration of release and quitclaim, made in the

favour of Robert de Swillyngton, knt., and his heirs, by
Nicholas de Terdon, son and heir of Lord John de ^'er-

don of Draycote Super . . knt.. in respect to one half of

the manor of Ibstoke, co. Leycestre, formerly pertaining

to the said John de Verdon.
(uuu.) 4 Henry VT.—Copy of the deed executed by

Isabella Brewster of Stonton Wyvill, widow, conveying
lands and tenements in Shanton and Clodywj-k to Chris-

tiana, the grantor's daughter, wife of Richard Cokkes of

Schankton, for the use of the said Christiana and heirs

of her body begotten : with remainder, in ease the said

Christiana and her issue should fail, to the grantor's

other daughter Alicia, wife of William Aleyne and her
heirs.

{i-vv.) 2 May, 30 Henry VI. —Copy of the deed exe-

cuted by Richard Brewster of Stonton Wyvell, granting
and conveying his lands and tenements, &c., &c., in the
towns and fields of Shankton and Htirdewik to Christiana

Cokkys of Shankton and the heirs of her body begotten,
with remainder, in case she should die without issue, to

the grantor's heirs.

(wiviv.)—2 Edward TV.—Copy of a deed executed by
William Cokkys. of Shankton, conveying a certain toft to

William Peke, John Peke the senior, JohnEmonde, John
Franke of Tyrlington, and several other persons, their

heirs and assigns for ever.

(xxx.)—26 February, 1 Richard III.—Copy of a deed of
mortgage, executed by William Hygom and John Willy-
mot (feoffees of Elizabeth wife of John Blakeualle of
Leycestre. and Elizabeth Blakeualle,) of a certain half
of a messuage in the " swyne market " of Leycestre, to

Sir Waultier Diotson, chanon of the Newark of Leycestre.

(2/yy)— ^^ October, 2 Richard III. — Copy of a deed
executed by Margaret Furneys, daughter of Ralph Fur-
neys of Leycester, conveying two cottages in Galowtre-
gate in the eastern suburb of Leycester to John RejTiolds
of Belgraue, his heirs and assigns, for ever.

(zzz.) — 16 Henry VII. — The filial concord and
agi-eement made in the com-t of Poitmanmote of Ley-
cestre, between John Whatton of Leycester plaintiti',

and John Pekerell and Agnes his wife, deforciants, re-

specting two messuages and their appurtenances in the
aforesaid town.

(((aaa.)—Henry VI.—Translation , made about the time
of Henry VI., of the Great Charter {in French) of Ed-
mund, Earl of Leycester, brother of Edward the First ;

—

For that that the delayes of the Court of Portmanmote of
Leycesne haue been fully long, and some vsages lessoned
to theym that theyr right ought not sue, Syr Edmund,
brothre of oure Lord the Kj'ing, Lord of the toun afore-

said, by his counseylc and by the assent of the Mayre
and of the jnriez and of all the comens of the same totm,
hath ordeyned and purveied our amdementes vudre
wreten. First for that that whan a man maketh his

pleint of an othre of det or of trespas the half yere or
oon yere hole passed often afoie that he myght bring
his aduersarie to aunswer to the partie by feble distres

of thebailliefi'es, Andbjthat that they hydthcyrgodes in

chambres or othere places ther a man myght not distreyn
them. And also for that that they passed without
amercieraent of there defaultes. In amendcmont of
this thing. It is purneied, whan a man pleyncth him of
an othre reaeaunt in the toun in his absence of det or
of cataile with ^vrong taken or with uoldeu bo he of
whom is pleyued somond by witnes of two neighbours
to be at the next court to lunsewer. And if that court
he cometh not, be made a symple distres vntille he be
attached by plegges to be at an othere court ; And if he

fi';de plegges ajid comme not, or if he wille not find Coepoka-

plegges he be commaunded to be distreyned to be at the le'i?esteb
III'''^ courtc by the grete distres b}' what somnie evyr a
man findeth of his within his house or without. So that
if he make to hyde or inclose in chambre or in other
places the baillief by the sight of the ueghbours him
make entre thcrugh out alle to distrein him of that, for
as much that he him justifieth. And if he hath founden
plegges to come, be his plegges amercied for that that
they come not at the day, if they may not showe re-
sonable enchesoun for the whiche they come not. In
the same maner be it made in pie of trespas as to
distresses, but that all at the first be put by plegges.
Afterwarde whanne the defendant hathe made defautes,
so that he come by grete distres that that issue vpon him
be in amercy, If he maye not his defaultes save, to sey
that he was out of the toun and knewe not of the pleinte,
or that he was distoiirbet by an othre cause resonable,
and that he will auerre to that if the defeudaunt haue
founden plegges or mainpemours to be at the cotirt at

a certen day, and ther may not be haue thoes plegges or
those mainperuotu's. If they wolde at the day oone forsalle

for him in the stede of assopie as afore it was vsed. And
ther haue they afterward afor at auothre day. To that at

whiche oure that the parties comen first to gedre in court
the defendaunie if he would sey ' haue lawe,' and by that
passe at that journey as afore it was vsed, so that bot by
' havelawe " to sey in oone quarelle be no delay graunted
bot oone tynie. And whanne he hathe sayde ' haue lawe '

find he plegges, or to put his estalle in plegage. And if he
be ru3led to comme at the next court suying as was vsed
afore. And if than he comme not he be distrepied by the
grete ilistresse as it is sayde afore tille he comme, and
whanne he commeth be he amercyed. If he ma}- not his
defawtes save. And for that that it happeneth othere while
that a manne pleyneth him of ane othre of a giete quantite
of detorofagrevous trespas, and he ofwhommeis pleyned
is not iustifable enowe by landes nor teuementes nor by
othre thinges that he hath iu the toun, 'At oon tyme selleth
and bringeth catellez into the toun and is by thoos catelles

dystreyned for to justifie him and to make delyuere his
catelles by plegges ormainpemours to comme,Andto be at
Right afty r he hath there his plegges or his mainpemours
in couite.And if he withdi-awe andeloyne his godes thatno
disti-es may bee i'otmde vpon him, and for that that thoez
plegges in that caas were wont to make their peas ayenist
the baillief of oon viJ. , or of xiirf. of that that they there
had not as they there pleyuoueor maiuprisone. And by
that they shall passe cjnyte and the plaintyf lose so his

dette or his amendes that he oughte to haue. Upon
that it is purveyed iu that caas. If the distres be
delyuered by plegge or mainpernotu' of eny. If he
that is replevyed or mainprised nor comme not to be
justified as oughte to do, be his boroughe or his mam-
peniours distrayned to haue him forth ofl" if they him
myght haue, and be they amercied for that that they
haue him not. If they may not by resonable excuse
save, and then at the leste haue the thinges afore that
by theyr pleuvng or theyv mainprise was delyured or the
value. And for that that the vsage ys in the toun that
a man that holdeth of the Erie in chief may come to

aske court of him. It appeueth often that aftyr that that
the partie iu his suete was long travelled and the court
also. First at the begynnyng he hadde vsed his com-t
and demaunde his court. And there he had in that court
fro this tyme forwarde made alle newe delayes. Upon
that it is nowe purveyed that he that wolle courte aske
comme and there aske within the iii''' court of the parole
attached, and afore that that the parole be quareled or
aunsewerd, and thus not lose his comt of that quaiele.
And afterward whanne he shalle haue his courte make
full pleyne right. And if he do not comme the plem-
tyf ayein at the chief court and take by xii. men law-
fuUe iu what this court to him is fayled right, And be
the Loid warned to comme to here that if he wolle, and
his adnersiuie also. And if the defaute of court be
proved go forth in the principalle ui the chief court as
it hath been vsed afore. And for that it was used afore
thies tymes whan thies parties oughte toplcdde, and the
plamtyfhadde said his quarellcif the defendant as ofteunc
as the i>arole was cnite of his niouthe he oweth not Thwert-
ney, he was holden as not defendant, and that shuldo
appere Swareles, and he was not sufi'red to enparle,
nor to aske coiuiseille nor no man that knewe thoes
vsage to speke for him, wherof many therof were loste
that knewe not thoes vsagez. Li^pon that it is nowe pur-
veied that whan thoes parties apperene and owene to
pledde the pleintyft" sey pleinment his quarelle without
chalcnge or hoket by himself. If he kuowe or by ane
othre, If he be avowed if him selfe ne knowe so that by
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CoEPosi- forgetting of tyme nor by othre eircumstannce chalenge
TioK OP the qnarelle be not abated, but If the defeudauiit aske

Leicester,
jjgpi.iracioun of the tyme or of othre thiuges tliat neccB-

Bat-ye is at the plaiutyf, For much Ijetter to be acei-

teyned to auuswer be the declaracioun made the same
owr without chalenge. Afterward whan the plaintyf

Bhalle have qnarelle the defendaunt hare resonable espace

to aunswer that he be not Buiprised, and If he woUe
counselle and emparle do it by leve and comme agein

and sey that he troweth that may availe him without
chalenge or hoket by him self or by ane othre that is

avowed, If him self kuowe not, and if he trowe that his

first aunswer svffiseth not eey othere thinge, or If he wille

totrouth holdeand jugement to take, and if peraventure

when the plaintyf .'^hal I quai'elle the defendaunt may not
with say that that he hath said agenist him or he woll

not aunswere, after that he shal be monyshed bythe baillief

If he sey not Resonable excuse, for the which he oweth
not to aunswer he be as not defendaunt and as Swareles

as was afor vsed. And for that afore It was vsed that

the defendaunt to the pleint of the pleintyf othre thing

to aunswer but all for to gi-aunt or alle to sey Thwertnev,
and whenue he hath said nay he oweth to be at his lawe
himself vi. handes than his aduersarie or a man for him
shalle chese folke that shallo not go with him for

favour of the othre pai tie or for hatroden of him, and
if he may not his lawe make with such folkes named
shalbe atteint of alle the plee were it true or fals. Foi-

that is purveyed first in plee of dett, If the defendaunt
withsey and the demaundant hath prove of his det by
writing taile or by two voyces be he receyved to prove

hit to do so that If he haue not but a taile or by two
voicez rise he vp first and afterwardes his wituesse that

he bringes, and be then examiued of the heriug, and of

the sighte thos witnes if they were at the taking of the

dette or at the making of the taile, or if they were ther

where the det or the taile was graunted. And after that

that they proven for to recouere his det or to lese. And
be thiez witnes laufulle peaple and not suspect custumers
nor hired fals othes to go. And if he name witnes and
they for fauour or b}' hat withdrawe tlieim the trouth to

sey be they distreyned by the baillief to comme and sey

ther the trouth, And also as is aforsaid be they examined,
or If the parties b}' asseutement wolde put thcim in the

enqueste takene of negliours that kuowen the trouth of

this thing be thenquest taken, And if the pleintyf haue
not but his simple voice, be the defendaunt at. his Lawe
by as many as the court woUe awarde of gode peaple

and lawfuUe not hyred, nor custumers to fals othes

to go, And if he do his Lawe at the day that is

gefen him passe he quyte. And if he faile be atteint

of the pie. In the same maner in pie of trespas

If the Defendaunt say Thuertoutney to be at Lawe,
and in the same maner there doo, And that no
man from hensforde be distreyned to do his lawe by
folkes named as was afor vsed, And if the defendant in pie

of trespas wolle put him in thenquest of his dede be

thenquest take folkes convenables out taken his Nusurs,

And if day of thenquest be gefen, and the defendaunt
comme not he be distreyned to be at an othie court, And
If at that courte he commeth not be thenquest taken by
default and jugement gefen and exeoucioun doouc. And
for that that folkes made Ijaus in the touu bateries

homesokennes and made battez, and were bold to do
that for that they had nought wherby they myght be jus-

tified of thiez trespaces waren ayem the peace be they
justified by theyr bodies to be at right, And if they

amend not, and be custumers to do such outragez be they

avoided fro the touu. And for that that attourneys were
not wonte to be taken hot in courte in presence of the

parties. And that for the pleintyf only wher nooue of the

people shuld lose theyr othre nodes and theyr plees,

Hit is pnrveyed that the ooue partie ot' tothre that wolle

may make attotmiey. and this aswele in the absence of

his aduersary as in his presence. And that the attouniey

be receyued in his stede to do asmuch as him self shulde

do, but oonely to the Lawe to do, that is to sey in

plees that by attourney may be pleted. And that afore

ii juriez that the attorney may witnesse ifnede be. And
for that that it was vsed that the plaintyf myght make
iii defawtes, and there at the last goo forth in his plee.

Hit is pmweyed that If the plaintyf say not his plee at

the dayez that be geven him be he amercied and his

plegges to suy If he had pleggcs, and his aduersary at

the same day pas without day by his default. And for

that that oone vsage was m the toun that 1 f a man playned
him of an othei- as much as his pleynt was hanging his

aduersarye of no pleynt whereof he hym plejaied of him
shulde be herd, Whereof it happened often that a man
had beton an othere If he that had the wrong done myght

comme afore the baillief, and pleineth him. And he that Coepoea-

all the damaa;e had reccjTed cam afor and pleyncd him
T,j',eii-TKR

ther he shulde not haue heriug for the pleynt of the ' —

^

othre. L'pon that it is pnrveyecl that cuery man in his
pleint ayonist othre be herd, And euery man to stand© at
right ayenist othre as righte wolle haue, andthof by that
vsage that was called " holsak " a manne to be delayed of
his right to sue. And for that that those merchauutes
were often at grete fayre of the land hit was vsed that
assoon as the gTete fayrez wore x\i no jileo was holden
no more of theym that were at homo than of theym that
were at the fayres. Hit is nowe purveyed that the
courtes be holden and rightwisnes be doon of theyin of
theym that beene at home, and thay that at fayrez beeno
be essoyned by the fajTez, that is for to sey, by thoez
fayrez Wherof a sojaie was wonte to be afore thees onres.

If so be not as they that at fayrez beeno afore thejT
going ther haue made attourney that thcvre righte may
suy or defend. And for that that a man was wont to

distreyne neghbour for neghbour to haue him forth, It

is now ptirveied that no man be distreyned for othre. If

he wer not his plegge or his mainpeniour or othre

reason befor the which he oweth to be distrejaied for

h3^n, It is commaunded also that the Mayor and all

his Juriez that in town be. if they haue not resonable
letting, be at the plees, And to do right and to gef juge-
ment. And if a man be amercied be the amerciament
taxed the same day or the mornen , and that by jm-iez aftci'

theyr godes and his trespas, and not at the wille of the
baillief, nor no jurate nor Ijaillief that right oweth to do
or jugement to gef be a maintainer of the plee nor toller,

If that be not for him self or his aliez, and than syt not
he at the jugement. And for that that othre whiles
comen nedys in the toun wherof the people wer not
wanied, thanne they behoved to lende money, brede, and
wyne, and other thinges, they went and borowed of

Bumme men that that was theyr nedes, and aftre they
evyll c(uyted thej' agayn at theyr wille and to the hai'mes

of the creansour. For that It is ordeyned and purveyed
Ifeny thing frome hensforthewardes be borowed to the vse

of the tonne, assoon a taile therof be made to the leuner,

and he haue his dett aquited within xl dayes next

sueing, and If that he have not comme he to whom the

det is due at the first portemanmote aftre those xl dayos
and aske his dett. And if the det be not paied to him
after that asking within viii dayes suyirg woll he go to

the baillief of the castelle that at his shewing he assoono

to him make levj'e his det of the commyn to gadre with
the dommagez that he hath had, For the which holding
if they may no resonable excusaciouu shewe for the

which the det haith Ijeeu so longe be hindc. It is

pm-veied also for taillagez of thoez nienay hath
been welle withholden and conceyled, and thoes

pore allwey paied and the grete were fauoured that If it

happened that tallages for commyn nodes of the toun
behoven to Ije made that tayllages be made by the

most laufulle of the toune, and that best knowen those

eses of the people by theyr other aftre the quantitc of

thing that behoveth to be leved, and after the eases of

euery man that taylage shal here. And that tallage fully

by the mayr and themme that hee shalle commannd be

leveed asmuch as may bee afore that none othere be set,

and ifenj- remayne over, beit jiut in the commjm purs en-

seledof ii scales oftwo of the worthiest men of the oommen,
and euery yei'e make toyeldc accompte of taillagez set or

assized to haue that that is leved. And that that is behind

and where the thinges been dispended. And that acconipt

be gefen by the mayr and the collectours of the common
or by theym that that put in theyr stede. And if they

with drawe to gef accompte be they justified to do that

by the bailief of the castelle. It is puiweyed also that if

rent or seruice of land or of tenement be due vnto the

lord or to eny othere, and his fee to him be foreclosed by
walle or by heggc or by hous that the baillief or the lord

may not entre to his Fee to distreyne for his seruice that

is behind, Be it laufulle to the Ijaillief or to the lord to

make his entre, and throughout to destrepie tille he haue
his seruice and wall or pales to perce. If the teuaunt

make him not entre, but that be first .shewed in the

court of the toune and a suyt asked, and afterward they

maken othe if they that ought right to haue aftre that

that of old tyme hath been vsed. Those other fraunchessez

of the toun aforesaid and thoes vsages rcsonablez as afoi'

have have been vsed lemayne stable, and that alle thoes

thinges aforesaid been establed. To the remcnaunt the

aforesaid Sir Edmund to this -»vriting hath put his sealle,

also with the sealle of the commen of the toune of Ley-

cestrc aforesaid. Date, &c., &c.

It should be observed that in this extended transcript

of the translation of Earl Edmund's charter I have
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CoKPOEA- BubBtituted the modern literal combination " th " fortbe
HON OF oljsolcte letter i> used in the original document. In all

LBI0E3TE
.

yjj^^j. jj;i,.tieiiiars, apart from such variations as are ini-

]iiied by the r-erm and needfiil for the woi'k of " extension,

"

the translator's spelling has beeu adhered to closely.

The student familiar with such literary growths has no
difficulty in discerning the origin and gradual expansion

and subsequent disarrangement of this notable volume,
which is alluded to in the records and by the annalists

of Leicester as " the vellum book." Produced towards

the close of the fourteenth or in an early period of the

fifteenth century by a scribe who wished to make a

worthy cop}^ of Edmund Crouchback's charter, and to

associate with it the more important charters and re-

cords of the borough, this chartulary was enlarged at

a later time to receive transcripts of more recent

archives. In later time, when its loaves had been mis-

arranged and restitched by an unscholarly workman, its

fly-leaves, fair pages, and unoccupied spaces were slowly

covered with the copies of indentures and comparatively

trivial memoranda that contribute greatly to the dis-

figurement and apparent disordcrliness of the repertory.

The recovery of this chartulary, after a considerable

period of obscurity respecting its places of custody, is all

the more important as, in addition to its comparatively

modern French transcript and English rendering of Earl

Edmund's charter, it affords evidence of divers matters

that were unknown to Mr. NichoUs the historian of Lei-

cestershire, Mr. Thompson the historian of Leicester, and
the many learned antiquaries who have from time to

time made the Leicester MSS. their especial study.

(7.) 15th century.—Volume of Homilies for the seve-

ral Saint's days and Sundays of the year. Small folio,

vellum.
(8.) 1587, 1588, 1589, 1-590. The Easter Book of St.

Martin's Leicester. An account book of the Easter

oll'erings of the inhabitants of the said parish during the

said years.

(9.) 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries. The Old Lockt
Book. Large folio (lettered on the back ' Records I.'),

long known to the citizens of Leicester as "The
Old Lockt Book," being so called from a lock no
longer attached to its mutilated covers; in which private

agreements of individuals, and otlier personal documents
BVich as wills of notable testators, used to be entered, as

well as records of fines levied in the Court of Port-

manmoto and other mattei's of almost public moment.
Opening with copies of the oaths administered to the

mayor and the Buljordinate officers of the corporation of

Leicester, this volume contains in its earlier leaves

the records of a few transactions, k'lnp. Edward IV., and
Richard III., and certain copies of royal grants described
elsewhere in this catalogue. Commemorating on p. :?0

incidents of the 5th year of Henr}' VIII., the record is

continued with occasional breaks and iiTegularities to

5 William and Miuy. From a comparison of the private

deeds of the Leicester muniment room with the contents
of this volume, it appears that it was long the custom

• of the municipal authorities to preserve in the Old Lockt
Book all indentuies and other documents committed to

them for safe custody.

(10.) 1477-1653.—Hall Book of Orders made in the
Common Halls of the Borough of Leicester from the
year l-t77 to the year 1553. Containing also a large

immber of memoranda and copies of documents. At
tlie end of the volume a carefully executed index to its

contents by Mr. Kelly, F. S.A. , author of ' Leicester in

Olden Time.'
(11.) 15.53-1586. Hall Book of Orders made in Com-

mon Hall of the Town of Leicester from the year 1553
to the year 1586. In which one comes upon the following
entries :

—

(a.) 1 January, 12 Elizabeth.—Memorandum that at
the same Common Haule it was made and ordcjnicd by
the above-named James Clarke, maior, and his brethren
called the xxiiii and the whole companye of the xlviii

then and there assembled, for and in the name of the
whole whole bodye of the Corporacioun of the Towne of
Leicestre, One Acte. That every common vicfolor in-

habiting with in the Liberties of the same towne shall

sett forth an outward sygne, as in and b}- the same Acte
more playnely and at lardge it doth and may appere

;

which act is registered into the towne booke of Actes at

the said Common Haule.
(h.) 9 April, 17 Elizabeth.—Further att the same

Common Hall it was for dyucrs cawses thought good
and mete for the service of the Prince to have at the
chargies of the Towne certcn poste horses kcpte, whenre-
vppou thearo was appoynted foure to lie keptc, which,
thees persouns vndcrwritten have vndertaken to kepe,
and to serve from tyme to tyme so oft as nedo shalle

I 120.

requier, for and dureinge the space of one whclle yeare Cobpora-

nexte after the date liereof, viz., Mr. Roberto Eyricke, i.eicesikr
one ; Fraunces Norris, ohaniberlaj'n, twoc ; Thomas —
Tyars, one. For the which thcyre is allowed vnto
tiiem of the towne for euorie horse thurtie-three shil-

linges and foure pence, that is to saye for fouie horses
vilt. xiiis. iiiit^ Provyded always that if theyo the said

Robert Eyricke, Frauncis Norrys, and Thomas Tyars
doe not not kepe good and able horses for that purpose
and to be readie vppou one half howics warnynge to

forfitt, lose, and paye for euerie tyme to the Chamber of

the Towne of Leycester the somme of fyve shillingcs.

For the paycment of the said xx". nobles it is further

agreed vppou, in the manner and forme foUowinge,
That is to saye, the Mayor and euerie of his bretherene

called the xxiiii. to paye ii*. a pece. And euerie of the

xlviii. xiirf. a pece, And the Resydue that shalbe then

lackinge to be levied of the conmionaltie and inhalji-

tantes of the said towne and the liberties thereof.

(c.) 25 June. 18 Elizabeth.— Item for that it is sup-

posed of the Queen's Maiestios comynge to Leicestre

this sommer and presentlye ; it is agreed for a stocke of"

moneye as was agreed at a Common Hawle holden the

29of Aprillin Anuoxvii. ElizabetheReginc, in the tyme
of the mayoraltye of Mr. Hallam, viz. the xxiiii. fortyo

shillinges a pece ; and the xlviii. xxs. ; the said scuerall

sommes to be paid to the handes of the ChamberlayncB
to the vse of the Towne, before the viii''' of J alye next
vppon peyne of doblinge the somme demaundcd and not
paide.

id.) 16 November, 24 Elizabeth.—Item, it is agreed
that from hencefortli there shall not bee anye ices or

rewardes gevcn l>y the Chamber of this to\vne, nor anye
of the xxiiu. nor xlviiii. to be charged with anye paymcntes
for and towaidos anye bearewaides, bearbaytinges,

players, plaj'cs, enterludes, or games, or anye of theym,
except the Queene's Majestyes or the Lordes of the

Counsaille, nor that anye players bee suflVed to play att

the Town Hall (except before except), and then butt

oulye before the mayor and his brethren, vqon peyne of

xls. to be lost Ijy the mayor that shall suffro or doe to

the contrai'ye, to be levyed by his successor vpon peyne
of vli., if he make default therein.

(e.) 13 January, 26 Elizabeth.—Item, it is ordered that

the xxiiii. and xlviii. shall yerelye amongst them geve

some yerely porcioun or sallerye to Mi'. Johnson,

])reacher, towardes his Ijcttcr maynetenauuce together

with othie iuhabitaunts in the towne.

(/.) A.D. 1585.—JSTota, that the Earle of Leicesler

cam to the Towne of Leicestre of Thuisdaye the xviii""

dale of June anno supradicto, and then layo at therle

of Huntnigdon's housse, at whichc tyme his sister the

Countys of Huntingdon did receyve him there. At this

his comynge to Leicestre from the bathes oute of Dcrby-
shior, he "cam into Leicestre by the abbye, vpyi the

Abl)ye-gate, the North Gate, and Hie Streete t<i the

hie Crosse, where (ageynst the schoole howse) the Mayor,
his bretherene, and the eight and fortye mett liis honor,

but in skarlett. The preyscnt given to hym was a hogges-

heade of clarctt wyne, which cost iiiifi. xs. and two verye

fatte oxen which cost xx"' markes. Also his honor
gave twentie nobles to be distributed amongest the po7-o

people in Leicestre. The whiche was distributed ac-

cordinglye. The nombre of the said jiore was then

viii"^ xviii'™" persons, and it came lo 1(7. ob. a pece, young
and oldc, and viiii/. over in euery wardc, and was dis-

tributed by Mr. Mayor, Mr. Sparkes, and Mr. Johnson,

porachers, and others of the aldermen.

(12.) Hall Book (specially designated • The Bnoke of

Actes') of Orders made hi Common Halls of tlic town
of Leicester in years prior and up to 1581, containing

the followmg notable matters :

—

(a.) Account of moneys, headed "Money gotherd for

the settyng forth of xi. horsemen with Sir Richard
Manners as menne horse harness and money vnto Scot-

land with the same the sextday of Augu.'it, ui the second

yere of the reigue of oure soueraigne lord kyng Edwai'd

the Sext ; and in the second tyme of mayoraltye of
.

Randall Wood then being mayor.
(6.) 14 November, 3 Edward VI.—Copy of a letter

from Frauncis, Earl of Huntyngdon , to the Mayor and his

brethren of LeycestTC. My Kyght harty commcnda-
ciouns, thes be to aduertyse you that I am connnaundyd
by the k;vaige's magistie and liys most honorable couiicell

to scruo in the i)arties beyond the sees wythe such a

number as to me by theym ys appoyntyd to be ther

generall-captaine in the hollo jurney, of whych numbra
I am assygnyd to haue of mjiie owne fumj-ture ccc. able

men (they to be leuyed by vertu of the kjnige's maiestics

High Commyssyon vnder hys brode scale of my frendes,

favorers, anil tenauntes and scrnauntes, and for that I

3H
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CoEPOKA- ^''^^ ^^ ^^^^ tymes rekened you to be my very frendes

Tioit OP IS heretofore I haue approvyd the same. Therfore ixowe

Leicistee. I hiu-tely reijnyre yon to fumyBhe vnto me to senie

iu this jurney snche and as manye able meu, Whereof
as many of them to he good archers and gmmers welle

funiysshyd with armour, wepons, money, and horses to

serue them to the see syde as ye may couveuyeutly make ;

and ther horses shalbe sent home to you agayue. and

that I may be assueryd to haue them there at Loudon
vfith me within x. days, for my tyme ys but xiii. days to

taixye there, before I take my leave of the kyiige's

majistie and hyR honorable conuselle to accomplysse

hys gi'ace's plesui'e and comniandement, &c. &c.

(c.) 20 February, 4 Edward VI. — Au aocompt of

money gatherd for the servt. of Beaumont Leyse, at

tow tymes.
(d.) 20 April, 5 Edward VI.—Grant of John Corbet,

gentleman, made before the Bt. Hon. Henry lord

marquis of Dorset, touching the rates at which the
" mylche kye " of the poor and rich people of Leycestre

may lun on his land.

(e.) 8 January, 1655.—Copy of a letter from Lord
Chancellor Stephen, bishop of Winchester, to the mayor
and his brethren of Leycestre. For the prompter pay-

mente of the ancient dues and the stricter observance of

the ancient rules of their said town.

(/.) 6 September, 1 Edward VI.— An account of

money gathered for the fyndyng of foure post horses in

the tyme of the mayoralti'e of Mi-. Robert Newcome.

{g.) 21 September, 14 Hemy VII.—An order forbidding

members to absent themselves from the Court of Port-

manmote under a penalty of iiiirf. for each oifence in

that respect without adequate excuse.

(h.) 22 November, 16 Henry VII.—An Act for com-

pelling the mayor to call courts at due time at Whitsun-

tide and Christmas.

(/.) At same hall.—An Act for " makyng clen the
" Market Place."
At same date.—An Act " for the breakyng of the

" pavemente."
(/.-.) 23 Henry VII.—Order that "no man, woman, ne

" sernant lay out no mucke or fyltho at ther dores,

" nother stockes, stones, ne tjrmbre, ne clay, ne none
" othre maner of thynges to the annoyaunce of the
" kynge's people."

(i) 24 November, 19 Henry VII.—An Aote for pyn-

uyng of cattell in the castelle.
'

(to.) 13 Hemy VIII.—Order " that no maner of man
" nor woman shallereceve no maner of corne that com-
" myth one the markyt day to the mai'k3't to be soldo
" into ther housysto be set v[)p tyll the same come haue
" byn fyrst in the Markyt Place, and ther set downe to
'

' be sold, and further, that no man, woman, or seruauut
" alter the markyt be done receve any maner of corne
" iuto ther housys to bo sett vntyll another markyt
" day."

(«.) At the same hall.—Order I'oi' the removal ofhorses

from the market place during the time of corn-market.

(o.) 3 Henry VII.—Act for regnlathig suits in the

Court, of Portmaumote.
(p.) At the same hall.—Order agaynst playing of un-

lawful games.
(i/.) At the same court.—Order for the due driving of

cattle in the public ways, so that they may not stray

from theii' driver.

(r.) At the same date.—Order for regulating butchers.

(s.) At the same hall. —Order "that all maner of
" fysshers and vyctulers that bryngth fyshe or other
" vyctule to this towne to sell, that they selle the same
'

' vyctule hymself with hys owne handes and no othre
" man in theyr names except Mr. Mayer gyve lycense."

it.) At the same hall.—The following Act ibr regulating

the cai-riage of " bourne," i.e., water. " That no water-
" man nor bourneman shoulde carry no bourne to no
" manner of comon brvwer nor other persons vpon any
" Sonday, neyther before none nor efter without a rea-

" sonable cause in tyme of necessytc, iind than lycense
" askyd ofMr. Mayer for the tyme beyug, or the alderman
" of the quar-ter where they dwellythe, or elles of the
" alderman of the quarter wherat the brwer or othi-e

" dwellythe."

{;(..) At the same hall.—An Acte for brwers, "ordering
'• that all biTvers that brwythe to selle shalle make good
" alle and holsome for mans bodye, neyther rowr-ed nor
" roppie but that yt be cleyn brwyed according to the
" statute, and to sell accordyng to thassysz that Mi'.

" Mayer shall gyve, and to make good holsome smalle
" drynk for the pore peopylle after ob. a gallon."

(».) At the same hall.—An Acte for typlers. Also that

no typler within this towne or subbarbes of the same selle

no alle with vnseallyd mesures, neither within the house

nor without, neither with cuppcs nor ' goodcrdes, but
witli suche mesures as rr.ay be laufully sealyd accordyng
to the statute, and that they do kepe the assyse that at

altymes shalbe appojnited by Mj: Mayer and the justices,

vpon peyn of forfcyt to the chamber of the towne iiis.

iiiio!., and further to be punnysshed accordyng to the
statute.

{w. 3 Henry VII.—An Acte for fraes.

(x.) At the same hall.—An Act ordering " that no Ijakor
" within this towne take vpon hym to cai'iyo aiiye
" maner of bred into the cuntrey, but that i'yi'st they
" and enery of them shalle bryng ther seyd bred on
" horsebake to the mayor for the tyme boynge or to the
" wardyns of that occupaeionn, and ther to Ijo weyyd,
" and to se whether yt be able bred and holsome for
" men's body accordyng to the statute."

iy.) At the same hall.—An Acte for chandlers.
(r.) 12 November, 1 Mary. — An Acte for nyght

walkers: ordering " that from hense forthe alle nyghte
" walkers and othre idelle and evylle dissposyd persons
" to the plesure of God and worshippe of the towne
" myghtbe restreyned from the lyberties."

(aa.) At the same hall.—Further enactment for keep-

ing the town quiet at night : ordering that no inhabitant

of the to-mi (night watchmen alone excepted) go abroad

in the street " aftre ix. of the clocke at nyght and efter

" the curfure bell."

(bb.) At the same hall.—An Acte for cariyenge of

woode.
{cc.) At the same hall.—An Acte for refnsynge of the

meraltye.
(dd.) 2 Henry VIII.—An Acte for punyshment in the

hall and augmentyng of the seijauntes foe.

(ee.) 21 Henry VIII. — An Acte for rofnsying to Ijo

one of the Mayrs brethren.

(//'.) 6. Henry VII. — An Acte for refusyng of the

ohamberlaynshyppe.

igg.) 19 March, 37 Henry VIII.—An Acte for comyngo
to the Common Halle ; requiring inhabitants of Leices-

ter to come at the constable's notice to the town liall, to

attend the mayor on his movements to meet tho king
outside the town, or otherwise aid him iu maintaining

tho honour and dignity of the town.
{hit.) 19 May, 7 Edward VI. —An Acte for catallo in

the cowe-hey.

ijj.) 20 November, 1 Edward VI.—An Acte for cuttyng
of bowys : Forbidding the inhabitants of Leicester under
stated penalties to cut oaken, hawthorn, or other Ijoughs

without pei-mission from the owners of the trees.

(kk.) 22 July, 2 Mary. —An Acte for the foe of the

Mayor's sei'jaunt.

{II.) 8 March, 1 & 2 Philip and Mary. —An Acte ibr

the werynge of Skailet, ordering "that from hensforthe
" alle and euerye person that shalbe elect and chosyu to
" execute tho olfyce of the maralyte within the said
" to^vne of Leycestre at euerye princypalle feast, and
" othre tymes accustomed, shalle were for the honor of
" the kyug and queue's maiestios, and thejr successors,
" and for the worshippe of the said towne skarlet as of
" auncient tyme yt bathe ben accoustomyd."

{mm.) 21 November, 4 Elizabeth. — An Act forbid-

ding butchers to sell in Leicester or the suliurbs thereof
'

' any maner of fleshe on the Sonne dayos after vii. of tlio

" clocke in the mornyng vntylle suche tyme as alio

" maner of deuyue seruyce be done in the parish
" churches."

{nn.) At the same hall.—An order forbidding rnilleru

to cany corn, meal, or malt to or from, their mills on
Sundays.

{oo.) 1 May, 1 Elizabeth.—The Poke of Orders forthe

Orphantes Goodes. Being a collection of orders regulatii ig

the action of executors, and providing for the interests

of children under the wills of their deceased parents.

{pp.) 10 November, 6 Elizabeth. — Bill of the sums
levied ofthe xxiiii. aldei-men and xlviii. common council-

men for the second and last moiety of a fifteenth and
tenth

.

{qr/.) 19. November 6 Elizabeth. — An Acte agaynste

typlyng and drynkyng in common alehowses and typlyng

howses.

(ss.) 22 November, 9 Elizabeth.—An Acte agaynste

waystynge of the Towne Stocke. For the restraint of

profuseness in dealing with the town stock which has

been greatly " dekeyd by reason of geinge, caryinge,

" and'' bestowinge of greate gyftes asvelle into the

" cuntrey, as in the towne to noble men and women,
" and also to othcT- that haue sundrye tyme.s resorted to

" the said towne of Leycester, and also at the Ija-idcates

" of venysou, of gyftes and rewm-des given to the playei'S,

'
' inusiciens, iesters, noblomennes berewardes, and such
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'
' lyke charges, and vs lyke daylye more aud more to
" dekey, except reformacioun be spedely had."

(«.) At the same hall.—Order that " the lecture vpou
" Wednesdaye and Frydaye iu euerye weeke shalle begyii
" at seven of the cloeke in the forenone and ende at

" eighte of the cloeke iu the same forenone, accordyuge
" to a decree made b}' the advyce aud consent of the
" Right Honorable Henry, Earle of Hnutyngdon, in the
" tyme of the meraltie of Mr. Thomas Fowler.

(«u.) 21 February, 9 Elizabeth.—Aji Acte " appoynt-
" ynge an order for the Btaudyng of the bnchers in the
" Market Place."

(ct.) At the same hall.—An Act that no forreners

shalle dwelle iu anye tenement within the towne of

Leycester before they be first e.xamined.

Uvw.) lApril, 8 Elizabeth.—Account of the sums levied

in the several wards of Leicester, and also of the mayor,

his twenty-four brethren and the forty-eight for a sub-

sidy.

{xx.) 11 July, 9 Elizabeth.—An Acte for the confirma-

cioun of the ordinall of t.anners within the tosvn of Lei-

cester.

(yy.) 1 November 1567. —Account of moneys levied in

the several wards of Leicester, and of the 2-t and 48, for

the payment of the first moiety of a fifteenth and a

tenth.

(r;.) 12 March, 10 Elizabeth.—An Act for the univer-

sall releffe of the poore and impotent people inhabitinge

within the towne of Leicester, ouer aud abone the col-

lection within the same towne by vertue of the Queue's

Maiesties statutes.

(aaa.) 1 April 1568.—Bill of the sums of money levied

of the twenty-four aldermen, the forty-eight common-
councilmen, aud in the several wards of Leicester for the

payment of a second moiety of a subsidy.

{bbb.) 11 August, 10 Elizabeth.— An Acte concemyng
the general lotterye.

(ccc.) 1 November 1568.— Bill of the sums of money
levied of the twenty-four aldermen, the forty-eight com-
mon councillors, andiu the several wards of Leicester, for

the payment of the second moiety of one fifteenth aud a

tenth.

(dd<l.) 4 March, 11 Elizabeth.—An Acte for the kep-
3Tige of fower post horses.

(eee.) At the same hall. —An Acte for the kepynge of

Whetson Court.

(///) At the same hall.—An Acte for the augmeut-
yiige of the stocke of the towue of Leicester.

iggg.) At the same hall. — An Act ordering " chat
" euerye common victeler that uowe inhabiteth, or that
" then shall or will inhabite, within the liberties of the
" towue of tieicester aforseid, shall set furth an outward
" sygne or token of his so victelyng."

{hhh.) IS February. 12 Elizabeth.—An Acte for the
Pauynge of the common streetes within the liberties

of the towne of Leycester.

(jjj.) 18 April, 12 Elizabeth.—An Acte for the Kepynge
of Bixe post horses.

{kick.) At the same hall.—An Act confirming dyuer
and snndrie previous acts of the Common Hall.

(III.) 28 February. 14 Elizabeth.— Order for the pay
ment often pounds for '' a salte of sylvor gilte."

{nwim.) At the same hall.—An Act (agreed to at the
special request ofHenrie, Earl of Huntingdon) for lending
one hundred maiks to Thomas Bradgate, clothier, for

seven years, to enable him the better
'

' to sett vpp cloth-
" inge within the towue of Leicester, whereby the poore
" inhabitinge there shall not onely be sett on worke,
" l)nt theiebyc to bee kepte from idleness."

(nun.) 17 April, 14 Elizabeth. — Act restraining the
mayor and his officers from lending the town hall.

(ooo.) At the same hall. — An Acte for Orphanttes
Goodcs. For the protection of orphans from dishonest
or remi.'^s executors.

(ppp. ) List of the lenders of money towards the fund
i>f one hundred marks advanced to Thomas Br.adgate for
sotting the poor at work on clothing. Also a list of
those of the xxiv. and the xlviii., who, h.aving so lent
money, h.ave received half their money again.

{qtiq.) 8 M.ay, 15 Eliz.abeth. — Act touohingc the ex-
change of land between the town and the corporation.

(rrr.) 7 April. 15 Elizabeth.—Copy of the indenture of
agi-eoment between her Majesty of the one part, and the
Mayor and Burgesses of Leicester of the other jiart, for

the erection iu Leicester of " one snbstantialle scoole-
" house meet and fitt for childarne to be taught in."

(rrr.) 21 September, 15 Elizabeth.—An Acte for the
election of chambcrlayng.

(ges.) 20 Elizabeth.—Order sett downo touching the
water cowers or passage of water in Dead Lane.

(Ut.) 3 February, 21 Elizabeth.— Memorandum that
certain writings have been deposited in the T wn
Chamber by James Wightman ofBuxbadge, eo. Leicester,
yeoman.

{uuw.) 2 March, 23 Elizabeth. — Deposiciouns on the
behalf of Frauncis Axden of Parkhall, co. "Warwick,
gentleman, taken of certaiu persons before George Tatam,
mayor ; and William Noryce and John Middletou, jus-
tices of the peace, of the tovm of Leicester; touching a
lease for a term of years of certain messuages of Park
hurst, CO. Warwick, made by the said Frauncis Arden to
Frauncis Throckmertou, esq.—Also a copy of the " In-
" terrogatories to be mynystred to witnesses produced
" on the part and behalf of Fraunces Arden,gent., against
" Fraunces Throckmertou. esquire.

(13.) 1586-1707.—Hall Book ; being a Book of Orders
made iu the Common Hall of the town of Leicester from
the year 1586 to the year 1707.

Of the very few interesting entries of this volume, the
following maj' be given as an example:—•" Vppou the
" twelft dale of August 1636, Loudouicus, Prince Pal-
" grave of the Rhyne, did dyne at the Angell iu Leices-
" ter, comeing from our Royall King Charles, who was
" then at Tutbuiye, to goe to Houebye, where the Queene
" then laye, aud the Mayor, Recorder and most of the
" fower-and-twentie went thither and presented vnto
'

' him abanquet presentlye after the meatewas taken from
" his table, which cost xxiii U. and something more, and
" three gallons of Canaryesacke, thi-ee gallons of ciarrett,
" and three gallons of white wine which was veryekinde-
" ley accepted of by the Prince, and Mr. Maior aud
" his brethren most curteotislye vsed by him."

(14.) 1708-1715. — Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls and at meetings of Commissioners.

(15.) 1723-1736. — Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls of the borough of Leicester.

(16.) 1735-1747. — Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls.

(17.) 1747-1763. —Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls.

(18.) 1707-1764.—Hall Book of Orders made in Com-
mon Halls : containing the loyal addi-ess of the mayor , re-
corder, bailitis, and burgesses of the borough to George
the Second on the defeat of the Pretender, whose sup-
porters are described as having " endeavoured to
" exchange liberty for slavery, religion for superstition."

(19.) 1764-1784. — Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls.

(20.) 1784-1806. — Hall Book of Orders made in
Common Halls.

(21.) 1632.—Polio rentall of the rents of all lands,
tenements, &c. &c. pertaining to the mayor and cor-
poration of the borough of Leicester.

(22.) Series of volumes of Chamberlain's Accounts,
beginning with accounts of the year 1587-S, and clo.sing

with accounts of the 5'car 1738-9, of the nature of which
accounts a conception may be formed from the following
specimens :

—

First Volume of Ghimiierlains' AccownU for the yea/rs

1587 to 1594.

(T.) Items in the account ofpayments for the year 1587
to 1588.

Item, Christopher Alysaunder, behynd, for cei-ten

playes and a beare baitinge, vid.

Item, geven to the awdytour and receyvour at Martles'
at the castle of Leycester, one pottell of clarett wyne,
and a quarte of sacke, and a qnarterne of suger, ii«. xd.

Item, geven to George Warde, bearewarde, more than
was gathered, iiiis.

Item, the xxvii"" of December, geven to the Earle of
Huntingdon iiii. gallons of G-askpie wine, onejaottell of
sacke, and iiii?i. of suger, xLxs. iiii»7.

Item, the xxv"' of Jannaiy, geven to the Earl of
Essycke's playars more than was gathered, xs.

Item, geven the viii"' of Februarye to a soldyar, a
traveletu-, being a sergeant of a band, vs.

Item, geven to a messenger that brought proclama-
ciouns towchiuge the altcracion of weightes, iii«. hiid.

Item, at the assises in Lent, geven to the judges a
gallon of clarett wyne and a ponndc of snger, iiii«. iiiiJ.

Item, the thirdd of August, geven a pur syvaunt that
brought the bookcs for the seconde fyftcne, and the
second pajnnentes of the subsidye, iiis. iiiiiZ.

Item, geven to the Earlo of Darbye, three grillons of
clarett ^vync and nil!, of suger, xiiiig.

Item, geven to Sir George Haatinges playai-s more
than was gathered, iiiis.

Item, paid to the judges of the assyzes, at the two
general! g;iole delyueryes whiche they claim as there fee,

xss.
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^tsm, allowed to Mistress Mayris, towards tlie chai'ges

Leicestee. or a dynner at the fyrst musters, and of Mr. Cave and
dyuers othei's. xs.

item, for a cartt abowte the towne ii. daj-cs to carte

hores and bawdes, xiii?.

(II.) Accounts for the year 1589 to 1590 :

—

It.em, geven to the byddle than for cartingo them
abowte the towne the said 2 dayes, viiifZ.

Item, pd. to th(; paj'uiente for payntinge of papers to

be sett oner there headdes, vid.

Itcmi, the xviiii"' of Pebruarye, geven in rewarde to

the Earle of Sussexe players whoe were not Buffred to

playe, xxs.

Item, the xviii"' of Aprill, paid for a gallon of wyne
and a half, and two poundes of suger, a pounde of

allmondes, a dossen of cakes, and a disshe of apples,

geven to the Lady Turpyn by Mystrys Mayrys, xs. virf.

Item, the xx"'- of Maye, payed to others moe of her
Majesties players, more then was gathered, xs. Yiiid.

Item, geven to Mr. Skevington. the High Sheriffe,

and dyvei'S othoT' gentlemen with hira, at a greate beare-

baitinge then had, a gallon of wyne, a pounde of sugar,

and ten shillings in golde, xiiiis. iiii(?.

Second Volume of ClMmliprlains' Accounts for the years
1594 to 1599 and 1604-5.

(T.) Items of accounts of payments in the years 1597-
1598.

Imprimis, paid for a brode arrowe geven to the
anditonrs at the castle, for the rent of the Butt Close,
iiii(L

Item, the ix* of Januarye, geven to the Quoone's
Majesties players, more than was gathered, xiiiis. \\d.

Item, tlie xii"' daye of Januai-ye, paydo for the charges
in eatinge of venyson -(vhich was geven by Sir John
Graye, xlviiis. xfZ.

Item, the xv"* of August, paid for a fat mutton geven
to the judges att the assizes in Somer, xs.

(II.) Items of payments in the year 1598-1599.

Item, given to the Erie of Pembrucke, his playai's, in
reward, xiiis. iiiii?.

Item, geven to the Earle of Darbye, his playars, which
did not play at the towne hall, xs.

Item, att New Yeare's Tyde, geven to the Earle of
Huntingdon for a new yeare's gifte in goulde, \li.

Item, paid for a pnrsse then geven to his lordshippe
with the saide golde, vs.

Item, paide for wyne and suger geven to the Lord
Crumwell at his gowinge into Ireland the second of
Aprill, viiis. iiiiii.

Item, the xxii'"' of Juno, geven to the Lord Darsies
playars, who did not playe, xs.

Item, the same daye, geven to one Mr. Graye, preacher,
who made a sermon at St. Maytyns, a pottell of wyne,
xvi(?.

Item, the xx"" of August, geven to the Earle of
Huntingdon, at the Angell in Leyester, xK.

(III.) Account of payments for the year 1604-5.

Item, the viii"' daye of October, geven to Sir Harye
Beaumont, knt., at his marriage, at the Abbye of
Leicester, iii. quartesof sacke andiii. quartesof claret, vs.

Item, the xxii. of October, payd for one gallon of
clarett, one gallon of white, and one pound of suger,
given to the Constable of Scotland, the Earle of Errall,

and the Earl of Leicester, att theire going up to the
court, viis.

Item, the xiiii"" of October, given to the Lord
Shandoys players, who did not playe, xs.

Item, geven then to the same players in wyne and
Buger, xixd.

Item, the xxiiii"' of October, paid for one pottell of
muscadyne, one pottell of sacke, and one pottell of
white wyne, given to the Vice-Chauncellor of Scotland,
at his going to the conrte, vs. iiiid.

Item, the fyrst day of November, given to a messenger
that brought proclamacions for the proclayming of the
Kinge's Majestic kyng of Greate Bryton, Fraunce, and
Ireland, iiis. inid.

It«m, the xvi"' of November, paid for one gallon of
clarett, and one gallon of sacke, and the pottells sent to
the Lorde Graye's to Bradgate, at whiche tyme the towne
and the justices were in speeche about a howsse of
correction.

Item, the xv"' of Marche, paid for one pottle of sacke,
one gallon of clarett, and one gallon of white, one gallon
of muscadyne, and inli. of sugar, to be given to the
Lady Arbella, at her being at the Angell at Leicester,
xixs. vif?.

Item, the xxix"' of Aprill, paid for a gallon of clarett,
a gallon of sacke, and one pinte of clarett, and one
pownde of suger, given to the Oountis of Shrewsburye
and her followers, ixs. viiL

Item, the iiii"' of June, paid for six fat wethers, given
to the new--' ii'arl of Huntingdon at the funeral! of the
old erls, vi'i'

Third Volwnie of Chamberlains' AccoiuUs for the years
1601-1605.

Items of the account of payments in the year 1602-3.

Item, the xxiii"' of Marche, paid for wyne and suger
and bancketinge stuffe given to Sir John Graye and
other gentlemen, at the Angell in Leicester, comyng
poste from the courte, vis.

Item, the xxiiii"' of Marche, paid for a potell ofsacke
to the justices and maior's bretherue at the openyngo of
the Councell'g letters, iiis.

Item, paid for wyne and suger given to corten Scot-
tische gentlemen, at the Angell in Leicester, viz.. Sir
John Hume, knight. Sir Wm. Hume, knight, and Sir
Richard Preston, knight, iiis. iiiirf.

Item, of Saturday, the xxvi"' of Marche, paid for one
gallon and one quarte of sacke, ii. gallons of clarett, and
iii ,'(. of snger, given to the sherill'e and justices of peace
and gentlemen of this countye of Leicester, Mr. Mayor
and his bi'etherne then dynyng with them at the
sherifle's howsse, after the proclaymynge of the disso-
lution of the Queene's Majistie, and the proclaymjfnge of
James the Sixt, kinge of Scottes, king of England,
Prance, and Ireland, xvs. iiiirZ.

Item, the xxiii"' day of June, given to the Ladyo
Elizabeth's Grace (donghter of the kinge's majestie), at
her then beinge att Leyoester, att Mr. Pilkington's
howsse, ii. gallons of clarett wyne, ii. gallons of white
wyne, one gallon and one qnai't of Renyshe wyne, and
one suger lofe of ix 11. and ten ownces, xxxiiis. ixd.

Item, the xxiii"' daye of June, given to the Queene
at her then cominge to Leicester from Ashebye out of
Scotland, a silver standinge cuppe with a kover, all

gilte, wayinge xxxix oz. at vis. xd. the oz., which comes
to xiii Ii. vis. iiiifZ.

Item, to the yongo prince, the kinge's son, an other
standinge silver cuppe with a kover, all gilte, waying
xxix oz. and half an ounc, att vis. viiicZ. the ownce,
which comes to ixli. xvis.

Item, at the Queene's beinge at Leycester, given to
the Kinge's Majestie's officers, attending upon the
Queen's Majestye, the Prince, and Princes, which they
claymed for theire fees, as followeth, viz., to the
gentleman vsher, xls. ; to the groome of the chamber,
xxs. ; to the yeoman vsher, xxs. ; to the yeoman of the
stirroppe, xxs. ; to the litterman, xxs. ; to the cotcehman,
xxs. ; to the footemen, xxs. ; to the porter, xs. ; to the
herbyngers, xxs. ; to the trumpeters, xls. xi U. xs.

Item, given to the Earl of Worcester's playours, xs.

Item, given to the Lorde Admyrall's playours the
xviii"' of August, xs.

Item, paid for ix. laton pottes, one thicke table horde,

vsed at the queene's majestie being and lyinge in the
towne, at Sir William Skipwith's howsse, iiiig.

Fourth Volume of Ohamherlains' Accounts fm- tlie years
1606-1610.

Including accounts (with curious particulars) of ex-

pences for visiting plague-stricken persons, and staying
the spread of the pestilence ; and a notable bill of
charges for suppressing by militaiy force " the unruly
" people about the leyinge open of inclosed growndes."

Fifth volume of Cha^tiberlains' Accounts for the years
1611-1615.

Selected items of the account of payments in the year
1612-1613.

Item, the xxvi"' day of October, given to the queen's
playours, xls.

Item, the xiiii"' daye of October, paid for the charge
of Mr. Prauncis Harvey, now our recorder, when he
came to receyve his othe, xvs.

Item, given to a messenger that brought proclamacyons
againste the wayringe of pockitt daggers, and againsto
transportinge of corn and grayne out of England, vs.

Item, giuen to Mr. John Pilkington, vnder sheyriffe

for the countie of Leicester, for his fee to pervse our
charters, with allowance thereof vnder his haiide,

becawse he shall not ympanell any parson or pai'sons

dwellinge in Leicester, or the suburbs thereof, to appeyr
at the castell, iiis. iiiitL

Item, paide to Robert Parker for whippinge of a

roaguishe boy; iid.
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Item, paide to the kinge's maiestie for aide to marrye
the ladie Elizabeth, his highnes' donghter, as the lawes

of this realm realm require, onte of all the landes and
tenementes of the maior, baylilTes, and burgesses of

Leicester, bothe fee simple and fee farm, vi II.

Item, given to a poor man that went aboute with the

prisoners in the towne for vi weeks and three dayes to

geither almes, vis. vi(7.

Item, paide to Richarde Dalbye for whippLnge of a

roaguishe boye, iiii d.

Sixth Volume of Chaniberlaiits' Accounis for the years 1616

to 162''>.

Seventh Volume of Chamherlains^ Accounts for the years

1612 to 162-5.

Containing the account of charges for the festivities

in Leicester attending the accession and coronation of

Charles the First.

Eighth Volume of Cha>nbe)-laiits' Account for the years

1626 to 1630.

Ninth Volume of Chamberlain's Accounts for the years

1631 to 1635.

Tenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years

1635 to 1640. Containing these

Selected items of the account of pavments in the vears

163.5-6.

Item, paid for a banquet and wine the 24th of August
for the entertainment of the Prince Palsgrave of Eihne,
to Mr. Pntchen for banquetting stuff, as appeareth by
his bill, sviii?r. xviiis. viii(7.

Item, to Thomas Hen.shawe for banquetting stuffe at

the same tyme, as appeareth by his bill, \li. iis.

Item, payd at the same tyme for three gallons of

Canary sacke, iii. gallons of claret, and 3 gallons of

white wine.
Item, given the 22nd November to a compauye of

players. Hi. xiiis.

Item, given the 22th of April to a company of players,

called the Kinge's Eevellers, Hi.

Item, given the 12th of Jnlye, to a companye of

players Hi.

Item, given to the kinge's trumpettes, \li. as.

Item, given to the Palsgrave's groom, xs.

Eleventh Volume of Chamherlains' Accounts for the years
1640 to 1 644. Containing these

Selected items of the account of payments in the year
1640-^1.

Item, given to Mr. Burrow, preacher of God's Word,
one quart of sack, is. iiiirf.

Item, given to Doctor Clarke at his comeinge to visite

the schoole, i. pottle of sack, i. pottle of claret, half a
pound of sugar and biskettes, xs.

Item, given to Mr. Hinde, preacher of God's Word,
i. qnarte of sacke and i quarte of clarett, iis.

Item, given to Mr. Gibbes, preacher of God's Word,
i. qnarte of sacke, is. iiiirf.

Item, given to Mr. Angell, preacher of God's Word,
i. quarte of sacke, i«.

Item, giuen to Mr. Wilde, preacher of God's Word,
i. quarte of sack, is. iiiirf.

Item, given to Mr. Willowes, preacher of God's Word,
1. quarte of sacke and i quarte of clarett, iis.

Item, to Mr. Chillingsworth. Master of the Hospitall
by Mr. Maior's appointment, i. quart of sack, and i. quart

claret., ii«.

Twelfth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years
1645 to 16.50. Containing these :—

(I) Selected items of the account of payments in the
year 1646-47.

Item, paid for 2 gallons of Canaire and 2 gallons of
burnt claret, given to Major Generall Skippon,
ili. is. iiiirf.

Item, paid for a pottle of sack, and a pottle of clarett
and snger, given to Colonel Hewson, vs. viiirf.

Item, paid for a gallon of sack, given to 2 ministers
that preached when the Kinge laye in towne, as he went
to Heimeby, vis.

Item, paid for wine and suger, gyven to the Eight Hon.
the Earle of Pembroke and the commissioners, when
they went to his Majistie att Newe Castle, ili. ixs. \id.

Item, paid for a bankett, given to his Excellency Sir
Thomas Fairfax and to his lady, xili. xvis. vid.

Item, paid for 10 bottles of white wine, one gallon of
clarett, twoe gallons of Canarie, and for 14 bottles to putt
the wyne in, and for a sugar loafe, given to Bight
Honourable the Cotintesse of Devon, iili. vid.

(II.) Selected items ofthe account of payments in 1647
to 1648.

Item, paid for -vvyne, bisket, and other banketing,
when Mr. Maior and divers aldermen went to visit Sir
Arthur Hasehigge at his going into the north, iiiis. viiid.

Item, paid for wyne, biskecs, suger, beare, and
tobacko, when Mr. Maior and the aldermen went to visit

Lord G«nerall Crumwell, att his goeing into the North,
ii?). vis. Hid.

Thirteenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years
1650 to 1655.

(I.) Selected items of accounts of pavments in the
year 1650-51.

Item, paid to the sergeantes and drummers when pro-
clamacion was published against the Scoces Kinge, vs.

Item, paid for beare given to the GreneraU's army, when
they marched to Worcester, and to the brewers men,
and for dishes. &c., iiiZi. iiiis. xid.

Item, paid John Tnrvile for exchanging the old silner

spoones, and for sixe newe spoones and for engraving
them, iiiiZi'. ixrf.

Item, taxes paid for the army, xvii?i. xi«. v(i.

Item, paid Bartholl' Hunt for two horses to Warwick,
and three horses to Coventry, for the States buissenes
when the Generall past by, ill. His. iiii<?.

Item, paid at several! times for wyne sent for to Hall
and Gainsborone for Collonel Fairfax and divers officers

and strangers. iZ('. xiis. yid.

Item, paid for a quarte of sack to drinke with Colonel
Hacker, when he came from Worcester fight, is. xiiid.

Item, paid for 2 gallons of clarett, 2 gallons of white,

two gallons of sacke, three pound of suger, and a
bankett presented to the Lord Generall Cromwell when
he went to Worcester, iiili. xiiiis. iirf.

Item, paid for 3 ounces of tobacco and pipes to the

Hall when Collonel Fairfax and Collonel Hacker was
there, iiis. \d. ob.

Item, paid for seuerall nainisters dinners and for wine,

beare, and tobacco, upon June 18, being a daye of

thanksgivinge, and when Mi'. Maior and aldermen dyned
with them, and for ministers charges which preached
then, ili. xixs. ii(7.

Item, paid when Mr. l^faior, Collonel Fairfax, and
divers aldermen went to djTie with the ministers, Sei>
tember 28, ili. xviis. viiid.

(II.) Selected items of payments in the year 1651-52.

Item, paid for a dinner for Captain Pratt, Mr. Moore,
Mr. Hicklyn, and Mr. Cole, when wee went to deliuer

the peticion to the parliament against depopulacion,

6s. 6(7.

Item, paid for fine frames for the States armes,

.£2 10 0.

Item, paid Robert Bradshawe for blazing the States

Armes att the towne Hall, and for scowringe the chimney
peece and pictures in the town ]3arlour and hall,

.*'4 0.

Item, paide William Newton for 14 gentlemen's
dinners, and for wyne, strong beare, and tobaccou att a
dinner there vpon the day of thanksgivinge for the
great victorye att Worcester, £4 14 4.

Item paid William Newton for 14 gentlemen's dinners

and fewer others, and for wyne, strong beare, and
tobacco att a dinner vpon the daye of thanksgiving, for

the regaininge of Leicester, £3 12 10.

(III.) Selected item of the account of payments in the

year 1653-54.

Item, paid to the severall sextons of the severall

parishes for ringing on the day the Lord Protector was
proclaymed, 13s. 4d.

Fourteenth Volume of the Chamberlains' Accounts for the

years 1655 to 1660.

Containing the particulars of the charges attending the

change of government and the restoration of monarch}- :

some of the entries relating to payments for the enter-

tainment of General Monck.

Fifteenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years

1660 to 1665.

Sixteenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accotmts for the years

1665 to 1670.

Seventeenth Volume of Chand}erlaiiis' Accounts for the years

1670 to 1675.

Eighteenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years

1675 to 1680.

Nineteenth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for the years
1685 to 1690.

Twentieth Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for ike years

1690 to 1695.
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Twentieth Volume of Chairiberlams' Accotmts for the years

1695 to 1700.

Twenty-first Volume of Cliamherlaiiis' Accounts for tlie

years 1700 to 1705.

Twenti/second Volume of Chamherlahis' Accounts foi- the

years 1706 to 1710.

Twenty-third Volume of Chamberlains' Accounts for tlie

years 1710 to 1715.

Twenty-fourth Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for tlie

?/e<irs 1715 to 1720.

Twenty-fifth Volume of Gh-imherlains' Accounts for the

years 1720 to 1725.

Twenty-sicth I'olume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for tlie

years 1725 to 1730.

Twenlu-semnth Volwine of Ghamherlains' Accounts far the

yea/rs 1730 to 1735.

Twentu-eighth Volu>ne of Ghamherlains' Account's for the

years 1735 to 1740.

Twenty-ninth V^olunie of Gliamherlains' Accounts for the

years 1740 to 1745.

Tli.irtieth Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for tlie years

1745 to 1750.

Thirtti-first Volume of Ghamherlains' Accojmts for the

years 1750 to 1755.

Tldrtn-second Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for tlie

years 1755 to 1760.

Tliirty-tldrd Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for tlie

years 1760 to 1765.

Thirtii-fourth Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for the

years 1765 to 1770.

Thirtii-fiftli Volume of GhamJjerlains' Accounts for tlie

years 1770 to 1775.

Thirtii-sixth Volume of Gha.mberlains' Accmmts for the

years 1776 to 1780.

Mislaid and missing, and therefore not inspected.

Thirty-seventh Volume of Ghamherlains' Accounts for the

years 1780 to 1785.

Thirty-eighth Volume of Glmniberlains' Accounts.

Beina; a collection of acconuts pertaining to the years

1689-90, 1709-10, 1724-25, and 1735--39, and accidentally

omitted from the volumes covering those years.

(23.) Hall papers of the borough of Leicester, in

twenty-four volumes. From the year 1583 to the year

1710. The chronological arrangement of the volumes
being occasionally defective, and a few of the documents
being older than the earlier date of the fir.st volume.

The heterogeneous writings of this division of the

Leicester archives were arranged and put in their present

Form some thirty years since, when Mi'. Kelly, F.S.A. and
his coadjutor Mr. Thompson (the historian of Leicester),

first turned their attention to archfeologj^ and obtained
permission from the rulers of their borough to rescue

the town records from disorder, and to preserve them
from the injury and partial destruction mth which they
were threatened by the insecarity and decay of the

muniment room of the old Town Hall.

As these gentlemen very properly determined to pre-

serve every scrap of literary material to be found in the

ancient depository of writings , this collection of docu-

ments, relating in some way or other to business per-

formed in the Town Hall, either at common halls, or

meetings of the aldermen, or sessions of the borough
magistrates, or municipal entertainments and cere-

monies, contains a largo amount of uninteresting and
absolutely worthless memoranda. No small proportion

of the papers consists of sheets exhibiting the names of

persons present at common halls in successive genera-

tions, with no minutes or notes of any kind respecting

the business transacted at the assemblies. A larger and
inore entertaining ingredient of the collection consists

of the miscellaneous correspondence of successive

mayors, aldermen, and others on matters of municipal
economy. Another ingredient of the miscellaneous

accumulation is a large number of depositions of

witnesses in judicial inquiries touching trivial and
perfectly unhistoric matters. The inspector of the

volumes comes also on vagrancy and bastardy orders,

certificates of character for menial servants and other

obscure people, indentures of apprentices, petitions
' from indigent persons for relief from the municipal
purse or for admission to municipal hospitals, appli-

cations for grants or renewals of leases, and hundreds
upon hundreds of warrants for the apprehension of

persons accused of petty crimes or misdemeanours. But
though a considerable part of these papers may be called
literaiy refuse, and a large proportion of the not quite
worthless documents has no claim to the consideration
of students of Historical Manuscripts, the searcher of
the volumes comes here and there on matters of interest
and once in a while on a record of moment and value.

First Volume of Hall Papers.

Containing

—

(I.) Christmas, 1574.—List of the names of the poore
that had relef geven of the monoye that cam iVom
Oxford, and was bestowed at Xmas, 1574, of the gifte of
Heurye Smytho, of Oxon.

(II.) 30 September 1583.—Memorandum of proceed-
ings at a council called by the Mayor of Leicester, on
the receipt of a requisition from the Privy Council, for
two demilannces and four light horsemen. Also, the
high sheiiff's requisition foi' the same soldiers.

{III.) 5 May 1584.—List of the names of such of the
xxiv. as have consented to the answere of my Lord
Huntyngdon, for the lending of c li. to a clothier.

(IV.) 22 June 1584.—Minute of proceedings at a
common hall held in respect to the charges of the town,
at the Earl of Lej'cester's comynge thethor, which was
on Thursdaye, the xviii"' of June, in thafterno)ie, and
was gone on Fridaye followynge by fyve of the clock in
the momynge.

(V.) 4 August 1584. — Presentments and findings
before Richard Jackson, steward, and Henry Mole and
John Draycott, wardens of " the corveysors," upon their
" serche for defective wares."

(VI.) 16 May 1684.—Letter from Thomas Clarke,
mayor of Leicester, to Sir Frauncis Walsingham, prin-
cipal secretary to Her Majesty. Written at the instance
of the Earl of Huntpigdon, and touching a seizure of
books contrary to the Book of Common Prayer, made
at the house of one Grone, a currier, of Leicester, who
brought the said unlawful books from London. —
Also, the depositions of the said Grene and other persons,
touching the cii'cumstances under which he came into
possession of the said books.

(VII.) 2 June 1584.—Letter from Thomas Clarke,
mayor of Leicester, to the Earl of Huntyndon, respect-

ing an arrangement for setting the poor of Leicester
" to worke on spynnyng."—Also, two other letters

touching a proposal to entrust " Blase Villers, gent., a
" marchant of the staple, and one of our companye,"
with " a cZ('. of the comon charge of our towne, whoe
" therwith '\vyll sett the poor to worke on spynnJ^lgc."

(VIII.) 14 Januarj', 25 Elizabeth.—Memorandum re-

lating to the Earl of Worcester's players. " William,
" Earle of Worcester, hathe by his writinge, dated
" 14 Januarye A' 25 Eliz., licensed his servantes, viz.,

" Robt. Browne, James Tunstall, Edward Allen, Wm.
" Harrysou, Tho. Cooke, Rye. Johnes, Edward Browne,
" Rye. Andrewes, toplaye and goe abrode, vsingethem-
" selves orderly, &c., &c. These are therefore to requu'e
" alle suche her highnes offycers to whom these presents
" shall com quietly and friendly within your severall
" presinctes and corporaciomis to pennyt and suffre
" them to passe with your furtherance, vsinge and de-
" meanynge themselves honestlye, and to geve them the
" rather for my sake suche intertaynment as other noble-
" men's players have. In wytnes, &c.

" Mr. Mayor, Mr. Morton,
" Mr. John Heyrycke, Mr. Robt. Heyrycke,
" Mr. Noryce, ' Mr. Bllys,
" Mr. Ja. Clark, Mr. Newcom.
" Mr. George Tatam,

" Memorandum, that Mr. Mayor did geve the aforesaid
" playours an angelic towardes theyre dynner, and wild
" them not to playe at this present, being Frydayc the
" vi''' of Marche, for that tho tymo was not convcnyent.
" The foresaid playours mot Mr. Mayor in the strete
" nere Mr. Necombe's house, after the angelle was geven
" abowte a ii. howers, who then cr.aved lycence agoyne
" to playatthre, and he told them they shold not ; then
" they went away and sed they wold play, whether he
" wold or not, and in dispyte of hym, with d3rueT-8 other
" evyl and contemptuous wordes ; Witnes, Mr. Newcom,
" Mr. Wycan, and William Derycke. More, these men.
" contrarye to Mr. Mayor's commaundement, went with
" their drummer and trumppytes thorowe the towne in

" contempt of Mr. Mayom', neither wold come at his
" commandment by his officers vse worship.
" Wm. Pateson, my Lord Harbarde's man, "I these ii.

" Tho. Powlter, my Lord of Worcester's man, J were
.

" they which did so muche abuse Mr. Mayor in the
" aforesyd wordes."

COEPORA-
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CoBpoBA- Nota.—These seyd playonrs have snbmitted them-

Le'cbstee s^'^ss, and are sorye for there wordes past, and craved
' pardon, desyeringe his -worship not to wryte to there
master agajTie them, and so vpon there suhmyssion
they are licensed to play this instant at thre p.m., and
also they have promysed that vpon the stage in the
begynyng of there play to shoe vuto the herers that

they are lycensed to playe by Mr. Mayor, and with his

good will, and that they are sorye for the wordes past.

(IX.) 3 March 1.58-3.—Memorandum tonehing another
company of itinerant players :

—

Tuesdaie.the third dale ofMarche 1583.—Certen players

whoe said they were the seraauntes of the Qnene's
Maiestie's Master of the Kevelles, who required licence to
playe, and for aucthorytye showed forth an indentnre of

lycence from one Mr. Edmonde Tylneye, esquier. Master
of her Majestie's Kevelles, of the one parte, and George
Hayselle, of Wisbeche, in the Isle of Elye, in the com.
of Cambridge, gentleman, on the other part. The which
indenttire is dated the vi"' dale of Febmarye in the
xxv"' yere of her Maiestie's raigne, &c.
In which indenttire there ys one artycle that alle

justices, maiores, sheriffes, baylyffes, and constables,

and aUe other her officers, ministers, and subjectes

whatsoever to be aydinge and assistinge vnto the said

Edmunde Tilneye, his deputies and assignes, attendinge
and havinge due regard vnto suche parsons as shall dis-

orderlye intrude themselves into anye the doings and
acciounsbeforemenciotmed,notbeinge reformed,qualified,
and boimd to the orders prescribed by the sayd Edmund
Tyllneye. These shalbe therefore not onlye to signifie

and geve notice vnto alle and every her sayd justices, &c.,

that none of these owne aucthorye to intrude themselves,
and presume to shew forthe any suche playes, enterlndes,

tragedies, comedies, or shewes in anj- places within this

realme without the orderlye allowance hereof, under
the hand of the sayd Edmtuid.

Nota.—No playe is to be played but such as is allowed
by the sayd Edmund, and his hand at the latter end of
the same booke they doe playe.

The forsaid Haysell is nowe the chefe playonr.
(X.) 6 Marche. 1-583. — Memorandum of a curious

charge against the last-mentioned company of itinerant
players :

—

Friday, the 6 of Marche.—Certen players cam before
Mr. Mayor at the Hall, there beinge present Mr. John
Tatam, Mr. George Tatam, Mr. Morton, and Mr. "Wor-
ship, who sayd they were the Eaxle of Worcester's men,
who seyd the forsayd playotu-s were not lawfully aa-
thorysed, and that they had taken from them theyr
commission. But it is vntrue, for they forgat there box
of indenture and licence, and so these men gat yt, and
they say the sayd Haysell was not here hymselfe, and
they sent thcyre to Grantom, to the sayd Haysell, who
dwelleth there.

(XI.) 28 February 1581.—Copy of a circular letter

(dated from her Majesty's court, and signed Eo. Ley-
cester, Fr. Kiiollys, Jamys Croft), addressed to justices
of the peace, mayors, and others. Enjoining the said
officers to countenance and aid Rodericke Powell, her
Majesty's purueyor of ale and beer, for the due execu-
tion of his commission to make adequate provision of
the said drinks for her Majesty's use dm-ing her intended
" progi^csse tuito Torke."—Also, in connection with
this injtuiction, a list, dated 10 March 1584, of " the
" names of the brewers in Leycester, and what they
" can serve weaklye.''—Also a paper of " instructions
" and articles to be delivered vpp to the mayors and
" others of her Majesty's officers of the townes of Leices-
" ter, Xotthigham, and Northampton. "—And also a
letter of notification (dated 7 Maj- 1585, and signed
Gregory LoveU, cofferer, and James Woodford), to the
mayor of Leicester, that casks may l)c released and pro-
visions stayed, as her Majesty has relinc|aished her
purpose of making a progress northwards.

(Xn.) 16 October 1584^—Copy of a letter from Lords of
the Council to the Mayor of Leicester and others. For
a muster of horses and hoisemeu.

(XIII.j 24 October 1584.—Copy ofa letter expressingre-
grct that the writers caimot support Mr. Johnson's candi-
diitnre to be one of the btu-gesses of Leicestci- in the next
parliament. Signatures and address not given.—Also,
copy of a letter (31 October 1584), addressed by Robert
flerrick, mayor, and others, of Leicester, to Sir Ralph
Sadler, Chancellor of Her^Majesty's Duchy uf Lancaster,
regi-etting the >vriters' inability "to refei- to Sir Ralph
their nomination of burgesses of parliament. a.s they
have already made choice of their rcconlor and one of
their townsmen ; but expressing their reiidiness to do
Sir Ralj)h"s plciisure in respect to one seat, should the
Recorder decline to serve.

(XTV.) 31 October 1584.—Copy of a letter from Robert Cobpoba-
Herryck, mayor of Leicester, to the Earl of Htmtyngdon, '''""' °'

President of the Council of the North. Thanking the
^^'^^^"

earl for his benevolence towards the preacher, school-
master, and poor of Leicester.

^
(XV.) 15 November 1584.—Letter from Sir Ralnh

Sadleir. Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster, to the mayor
and aldermen of Leicester. 'Ihanking the said mayor and
aldermen for their permission that the writer may nomi-
date one of their bturgesees of parliament, and annoiuic-
ing his nomination of " Mr. Henry Skipwith, esquier,
" one of the gentlemen and esquiers to tho Queen's
" Majesty."—Also, the reply (16 November 1584) of the
mayor and aldermen declaring their satisfaction with
the nomination of Mr. Skipwith.

(Xyi.) 6 November 1584. — Precept of the High
Sheriff of the county of Leicester to the mayor of the
town of Leicester, for the election of two burgesses to
serve in Parliament.

(XVII.) Draft of a petition from the mayor and bur-
gesses of Leicester to Queen Elizabeth, for" the relief of
their decaying and impoverished borough, in accordance
with terms of certain articles, attached to the prayer but
not preserved. It is alleged in this petition that the
inhabitants of the borough sufler greatly from the
action of the inhabitants of neighotiring towns and
parishes, who " not beinge apprentices, nor priviledged,
'• nor free within the sayde boronghe doe repap-e vnto
" the same, and there on market dayes and other tjTncs
" do vse and exercise their trades and occupa'cions
" to the great hindrance of the artisans and men of
" trades inhabitinge with the sayde burroughe."

(XVIIT.) 15 October .—Letter from Lord Howard
of Effingham, to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester

;

asking them to contribute to a ftmd for the establish-
ment and maintenance of a free school in Kingstown-
npon-Thames (of which town the writer is the steward),
in accordance with Her Majesty's motion and desire to
that effect.—Also the circular letter (printed broadside)
dated 4 August 1585, and signed John Cantuar, Charles
Howard, to the same end.

(XIX.) 12 April 1686. — Copy of a petition ad-
dressed by tmdersigned mayor, aldermen, and others,
of Leicester, to the Earl of Hmitingdon, " President of
•' her Majestie's connselle established in the North
" Partes;" for the appointment of "the Godlye
" preacher Mr. Travers, a man, as we are credibly in-
" formed, of singular goodness and approved learning."
to be preacher at Leicester in the place of Mr. Johnson,
deceased, since the death of which learned and godlv
man the petitioners have " been destitute of the blessed
" benefytt of a residente preacher faithfully to divide
" unto us the bread of oure salvation."
(XX.) 23 Jmie 1586.—Letter from the Eai-1 of Hun-

tingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. In behalf of one
Brotherton, a young tailor, whom the writer seven
years since caused to be ap]irenticed to one Higham, a
London tailor dwelling without Temple Bar, and whom
he has retained to serve him. The young tailor has
been arrested on some matter at Leicester ; and as he is

the son of a gentleman of the ancient house of Heyhall
in Lancashire, who has long been one of the writer's
servants, the earl is reluctant to think ill of him, and
would fain do him good.

(XXI.) 8 August 1586. — Letter dated at Okeham
from Francis Harrington to Mr. Clarke, the Mayor of
Leicester. Respecting John Wattes, arrested at Leices-
ter on suspicion of divers felonies.— Also a letter

(16 August 1586) from Sir James Haryngtou, to the same
mayor, respecting the sjime John Wattes, a butcher,
suspected of sheeivstealing in Rutland.
(XXn.) 19 Se])teml)cr 1586.—Copy of letter from Lords

of the Council (signed, T. Bromley, cane, W. Btirghley
Warwyck, C. Howarde. J. Hnnsdon. Jamys Crofte) to
William Tnrpin, esq., sheriff of co. Leicester. For the
instmction of " Henry Skipwith and Frauncys Cavo,
" esquiers, too and for the principals of the citties and
" borrow townes," as to the persons who should be re-
turned at the approaching elections of burgesses for the
parliament appointed to meet on 15 October next fol-

lowing.—Also, two brief lettci-s (dated 4 October and
12 October 1586, from Bagwortli Parke), from Roger
Bromly to the mayor of Leicester, respecting the election
of burgesses for Leicester.

(XXIIl.)—Examinatioii and dc]X)8ition of Charles
Dnbignon respecting Edward Sawford's speech about
Merlin and his propliecies. No date.

(XXIV.) 21 Octolxjr, 28 Elizabeth.—Examination and
deposition, before James Ellys, mayor of Leicester and
others, of Reynolde Fawsytt, touching the iniitorone
speach of Harrye Bntterfylde, servant of Ales Davye,
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widow of the same town and inn-liolder, in commeuda-

tion of Bab}^lgton, whom the said Butterfylde called an

honest srentlemau.—Also, the testimony to the same

eflect of"William AVestoes of Leicester, woollen draper.

Also, the examination and statements of Henry Butter-

field of Leicester respeotiu£! his knowledge of Babington.
" The said examynatc being demanded how he kitowe
" one Babington, sayth he'knewe hym for he was a

" ghest at his mistris" house, and cam thyther iii. or iiii.

" tymes a yeare, goinge to and froe London, but he
" was not there synce Easter."—Also, the deposition

of one Robert Cnrre, chambcT'lain of the Angel Inn

in Leicester, concerning his discovery "in the new
" parlor againste the wall there a letter directed to

" Henry Butterfeilde with these wordes to his frende

" Hem-y Buttcrfeyldc at the Angell in Leicester."

(XXV.) February 1585.—Orders of the Council (dated

at Greenwich) to bee put in execucyon by the justices of

peace in the severall countyes of this realme for t ho

restraint of eatinge and killinge of fleshe in the tyme of

Lent and dales prohibited.—Also letter (dated at Greene-

wich, in Feliruary 1586) of Lords of the Council to the

Sheriff and Justices of the Peace, co. Leicester, for the

duo observance of the same orders.—Also, a collection

of Inn-holders' recognizances to comply with the orders

for abstaining from'tlesh in Lent and on prohibited days.

(XXVI.) 30 July, 29 Elizabeth.—Copy of the com-

mission under the' seal of the Duchy of Lancaster to

Frauncis Hastinges, Edward Stanhope, esqs., surveyors

of the said duchy beyond Trent, William Agard, esq.,

and others, to view certain tenements in the town and

borough of Leicester, sometime belonging to the late

dissolved colleges, hospitals, guilds, and chantries within

the same town, with a view to their needful repair.

—

Also, the certificate (dated 3 October, 29 Elizabeth) of

tho same commissioners, as to the condition and re-

quirements of the said houses.—Also, a paper of Reasons

for moving the Queen to grant certain decayed houses

of the Duchy of Lancaster to the burgesses of Leicester.

(XXVIL) 10 March 1589.—Letter from Sir Francis

Walsingham to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester.

Reflecting warmly on the niggardliness of Leicester to

its preacher. Mi-.' Thomas Sacheverill, a man of great

honesty and parts, on whom Sir Francis bestowed the

vice-mastership of Wiggston's hospital ; and enjoining

tho mayor and aldermen to take measures for proper

remuneration of Mr. Sacheverill, even as the previous

preacher, one Pelsant, was remunerated.

(XXVIIL) October 1589.—Letter from Francis Has-

tings to the mayor of Leicester. Praying for the immediate

prepayment to the vfriter of the hundred pounds that

will be due to him from the town of Leicester "at or
" about Holloutide come twelfe moiicth."

(XXIX.) 8 February, 32 Elizabeth.—The names of

suche persons beiuge straungers, as were this last night

fonnde within this 'towne of Leycester by the aldermen

of euerye warde.
(XXX.) 27 May, 32 Elizabeth.—Recognizance, in the

amount of twenty iiounds, of Henry Willoughbye of

Lamley co. Nottingham, gentleman, to appear at the

next assizes at Nottingham, or before Heury'l'albytt, esq.,

justice of the peace for co. Nottingham, whenever he

may be called upon to do so before the next Nottingham

assizes.

(XXXI.) 14 April 1590.—Orders by the Earl ofHunt-

ingdon for the settlement of disputes between Richard

Archer of the one part, and the mayor and burgesses of

Leicester of the other part, touchhig the said Archer's title

to a lease of lands and houses, and remuneration for ser-

vice to the said town and other matters.—Also, the petition

of the said Richard Archer to the Earl of Huntyngdon,

respecting the same matters.—Also, a letter (28 June

1690) from the same carl to the mayor and others of

Leicester, respecting their alleged denial to carry out

theabove orders, although they have consented to them.

—

Also the reply (dated 2b May, 33 Elizabeth, and signed,

Ri. Parkyns) of the mayor, &c.. to the said letter.

Second Volume of Ilall Papers. Containing

(I.) 22 February 1591.—Letter from the Earl of

Huntyngdon to the mayor, recorder, and aldermen of

Leicester. About " a note of recoit of coles " for the

benefit of Leicester, and about the relief of the poor of

the same town. Dated from Nottingham.
(II.) 12 March 1591.—Letter from the Earl of Huntyng.

don to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester. Recom-
mending Mr. Humfrey Purifie for the ofiice of recorder

of Leicester in the place of Mr. Parkins, who is about

to retire from that office.

(111.) 16 October 1591.—Letter from the Earl of

Huntyngdon to the Mayor of Leicester. For the better

payment of the preacher of the town, who has not '^i',n!l°op'

hitherto met with fit treatment in respect to his stipend. Leicester.
(IV.) 20 March 1592. Letter from Lords of the —

(Council to Mr. Justice Beaumont, John Stamforde,
mayor of Leicester, and to the Recorder of the same
town. Enjoining them to call to account the trustees of

the fee-farm of certain lands in Leicester, bestowed by
Her Majesty on the corporation of the same town, to use
the same for the support of " a preacher and a clothier,"

and for the maintenance of the town.
(V.) 2 June 1592.—Letter from the Earl of Hunting-

don to the Ma3'or of Leicester. For the payment of 70^
of " the cole money " to one Thomas Elkington of
Langar co. Nottingham ; the same to be used " to tho
" benefitt of the poor of Leicester by settuig them a-
" worke about clothing."

(VI.) 28 July 1592.—Requisition (addi'essed by Thomas
Gates to the Mayor of Leicester) for three duly furnished
foot-eoldiers towards the contingent of fifty soldiers to

be raised in Leicester co. for Her Majesty's service.

(VII.) 8 January 1592.—Letter from Sir T. Heneagc to

the nia3'or and burgesses of Leicester. Requesting them
in consideration of and respect for the writer'soffice in the
Duchy of Lancaster, to authorize him to choose two bur-

gesses to represent them in parliament ; the town to bo
free from all charge in respect to their representatives

so chosen.

(VIII.) 22 January 1692.—Writ of Thomas Cave, esq.,

sheritt' of co. Leicester, to the mayor of the town of Lei-
cester. For the election of two burgesses to represent the
said liorough in the parliament to be holden at West-
minster on the 19th of February next.

(IX.) 20 September 1593. — Order (addressed to John
Stamforde, mayor of Leicester, by George Hastings,
Edward Hastings, Henry Turvyle, and Humfrey Purefby

,

from Bosworth) for the taking of due precautions that

the plague, which has broken out in Leicester, may not
extend to the country round-about.—Also, warrant fiom
the same magistrates to the head constable of the Hun-
dred of East Groscote, to levy money for the relief of

the plague-stricken inhabitants of the town.
(X.) 6 October 1593. —Copy of a pass given, during

the time of plague at Leicester, to Alice Styntou, wife of

John Stjmton, petty chapman, and collector of benevo-
lences for a poor-honse at Waltham Cross ; anthorizitig

the said Alice and her husband to pass about the country,

as, though inhabitants of Leicester, they do not conic

from the pest-stricken parts thereof.—Together with
several other papers or portions of papers relating to

measures for checking the plague.

(XI.) 22 October 1595.—Letter from the Earl of Hun-
tyngdon to Sir George Hastings, knt., and Tho. Cave,

esq. For a jiroper allowance and consideration to the

mayor and burgesses of Leicester in respect to the sum
of 20?., delivered liy them to Sir George Villeurs to be

used for forty soldiers sent from Leicester to the camp
at Tilbury ; if the said Sir George Villeurs cannot lie

induced to refund the money, which he has never spent

for the soldiers.

(XII.) 27 August 1597. — Copy of a letter from the

Lords of the Council to the Sheriff of Leicester co. : for

the election of knights and burgesses for the parliament

to be holden in Westminster on the 24th of October
next.

(XIII.) 9 February 1596.— Memorandum that, by the

appointment of tho Earl of Huntyngdon, the mayor and
burgesses of Leicester have lent to Thomas Mosclcy of

Leicester tho sum of ten pounds, wherewith " to sett and
•

' keepe poore children in Leicester on worke in knitting
" of Jersey stockings."

(XIV.) 7 November 1597.—A meetiuge of the niayoi''s

brethren, touching a gifte to be geveii to the Eai-lc of

Huntyngdon, who with his lady doth come to Lester this

night, and doth goe to lye at London, and to his household.

Hit is agreed to geve vnto the said eric and his ladyo

vi. gallons of wyne, viz., iiii. gallons of clarett, and ii.

gallons of sack, and a suger lof of vi lb. or there abowtes.

(XV.) 27 August 1597.- Letter from Lords of the

Council to the High Sheriff' of co. Leicester. For the

election of suitable knights and burgesses for the parlia-

ment appointed to meet on 24 October next .
" Yet " saj-

the writers, " in the choice of burgesses for burrough
" townes wee doubt (excejit better regard be had herein
" than comonly hath Ijene) therwilbe manie vnmeete
" men, and vuacquaintcd with the state of the burroughs
" named therto."

(XVI.) 28 July .-Letter from the Earl of Hunting-
don to the mnyor and others. Recommending to them
Thomas Cla. iic, and Margaret his wife, as competent per-

sons to receive a loan of money for setting the poor to

work.
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fXVII.) 12 September 1598.— Letter (signed George

Leicbbikb. Hnntiiigdon) to the- mayor and his brethren of Leicester.

Touching the employment of the poor of the town.
(XVIII.) 8 October 1.598.—Examination and deposition

of Johanne Cradocke the wyfe of Eoberte Cradocke of
Lsicester, cutler, respecting the -svords spoken b)- Mistris
Clarke, the wife of Mr. Thomas Clarke, nowe mayor of
Leicester, viz.. " The queene hath no neede of my rent,
" the queene should have a rojie," in reply to the wit-

ness's assertion that she knew whether she should pay
rent for her house to the said Mrs. Clarke or to Her
Majesty.

fXIX.) 16 January 159|. — Deposition of Rychard
Hickes, prisoner in the gaol of Leicester, that he was
instructed by his gaoler. Saunderson, and pursnaded by
him, " to wryte mto Sir Edward Hastinges, knight, con-
" seminge of treason towchinge Mistris Meyn's and
" Mr. Morton, and the cause whie Saunderson will'd this
" examynate to wryte to Sir Edward was because Sir
" Edward and the said Mr. Morton were not friends."

(XX.) 16 January, 41 Elizabeth. — Recognizance, in

the amount of 40/.. of Henrie Syddowe, butcher, licensed
to sell meat in Leicester during Lent to persons speci-

ally jirivileged to eat the same during the said season.—AIho other recognizances of the same kind.
(XXI.) iViirnars- 1598.—Order of the court of the

Duchy of Lancaster that AVilliam Beckett (" being au
" inhabitant within the towne of Leicester " and con-
fessing that " he oweth sutevnto her Majesty's common
" bakehouses in the town at Leicester") henceforth
" bake his said bread at her Majestie's said common
" ovens," and that he " henceforth forbeareto bake any
" spiced bread or cakes, but such only and so much as
" the raaior and aldermen of the said towne of Leicester
" for the time being shall give him licence to do."

—

Also a letter (dated 8 April 1599) from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leicester, requesting him
to licence the same William Beckett and his wife to
make, sell, and utter his

'

' spiced cakes and bread whereat
" the bakers have seemed to take exceptions "

(XXIL) 10 October, 41 Elizabeth. — Deposition of
Christopher Becket of Leicester, shoemaker, touching
the treasonable words spoken by Mistris Clarke, wife of

Mr. Thomas Clarke of the Blue Boar in Leicester, to

Mrs. Cradock.—Together with other deijosit ions touching
the same matter.

(XXIII.) 7 January 1599.—Letter from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Respecting a
prayer for the relief of the poor within the hospital
called " the Spittle " near Leicester.

(XXIV.) 31 October 1599.— Letter from officers of
the Duchy of Lancaster to the mayor and aldermen of
Leicester. Setting forth the differences between the
bakers of Leicester and AYilliam Beckett, weaver, of the
same town, about the baking of spiced bread and cakes
and other small things of the like nature ; and begging
that Beckett may be licensed " to bake sutche smale
" things in his owne house as divers others in that
" towne have done," instead of at the common bake-
house. The recent fall in the price of provisions being
a reason, in the writers' opinion, why such licence may
be accorded to William Beckett.
(XXV.) 11 February 1-599.— Letter cf requisition

and warrant from the Earl of HuntingdoTi to the Mayor
of Leicester. For the selection, equipment, aud despatch
to London of six soldiers, the contingent to be fni-nished

by the borough towards the hundred men ordered to be
raised in Leicestershire for service in Ireland. Dated
from Ashebv Delazouch.
XXVI. (iO September 1600.)—Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to tlie Mayor of Leicester. Eutrealing that
the inhabitants of Loughborough may be allowed to
use the market of Leicester as heretofore.

Third Vohtme of UaU Papers. Containing

(I.) 19 December 1600. —Letter from the Earl of
HuTitingdou to the Mayor of Leicester. Refjuiring of the
said town one carefully chosen and superior soldier to-
wards a small force to be levied in the co. of Leicester
for the Queen's service.

(II.) 16 April 1601.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Calling attention to
"the injuries ottered in your towne of Leicester to
" Mrs. Catly, her xMajestie's tenaunt of the shambles and
" draperie there, by suffering drapers to sett vp staules
" and standinges in yonr fairos and markctts, whereby
" her Majestie's house erected for the purpose (being -ini-

" fumysshed) will scone be ruinated." Dated Irom
Doningtone.

(III.) 14 June 1601.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Touching an outrage

I 12('.

of unusual magnitude and gravity, recently done in Cobpora-
Leicester, and requiring the mavor to make further in- lk5?ks?L
quiries about the same, as well as to '• withholde the '

custodie of those alreadie commvtted to goale " by
tne mayor. Dated from Donington Parke.

( IV.) 13 .1 uly 1 601 .—Letter from the Earl of Hunting-
don to the Mayor of Leicester. Asking for information as
to proceedings at the recent sessions " on the rj'ott latelie

committed in yonr towne." and requesting the usual
contingent of trained soldiers to be sent to the muster at
Ashebye Dalazouche, in order that they may be drilled
before the writer. Dated from Donnington Parke.

(V.) 9 July 1601.—Letter from the Earl of Hunting-
don to the Mayor of Leicester. For the ajiprehension aud
safe keeping of Richard Yates aud one Rayuescrofte,
stealers of her Majesty's deer.

(VI.) 12 July 1601.—Letter from Lords of the Council
to the justices and treasm-crs for the collections for
maimed soldiers co. Leicester. For thcii- immediate con-
sideration of the case of Thomas Yates, a poor mariner,
claiming relief. Dated from Greenwich.

(VII.) 24 September, 43 Elizabeth.—Precept addressed
by Roger Smythe, sheriff of co. Leicester, to the mayor,
bailiffs, and burgesses of Leicester, for the election of bur-
gesses to represent the burgh in the parliament summoned
to meet at Westminster on 27th Octoljcr next comhig.

(VIII.) 20 October 1601.— Letter from the Mavor aud
certain of burgesses of Leicester to the Earl of Hunting-
don. '

' Right Honourable, &c., May it please your good
lordship to be certified that upon Twesday morning
laste. being assembled for the choyce of burgesses,
Mr. George Belgrave presented hiniselfe amongst vs

" in a blewe coate with a bull head, affinniuge and ])ro-
" testinge he was your lordship's servant, and that Sir
" Henrie Harington verye late the night before ha<l
" obteyned that favour of your honour in his behalfe,

and much bcmoued his former vndewtifull cariage
towardes your lordship with a remorsive remembrauce

" of many most honourable favours receaved from your
" lordship and your house towardes his amicestors, him,

and his, and recommeudinge his former sute to be
" one of our burgesses. Being demanded whether he

had auye letter from your lordship, he answered that
" this poyntinge of his coate and cognizance he hoped
" was a sufficient testimonie of your Lordship's favour
" towardes him, and of his submission towardes your
" honour, and farther that it was so late before' Sir
" Henrie cold procui-e your lordship's said favour as
" that you cold not well write. For the truth ol' the
" premises he ottered his corporall oath. Wherevpon
" wee, thinkingeallthis tobe true, made choyce of him
" with Mr. William Heyrickc to be our burgesse.-;. And
" now this eveninge wee are credibly certified that your
'• lordshi|) hath given him no suchc entertaynmcnt.
" And thus by his saide lewde aud most dishonest deal-
" inge beinge muche abused, we thought it ouredewties
" forthewith to signifie the same vnto your lordship,
" humbly craving your lordships most honorable favor
" for some reformacion of this vile practize. And thus
" with remembrance of oure dewties wee humbly take
" our leaves. From Leicester thexx''' of October 1601.

(IX.) 30 September 1601.—Letter from George, Earl
of Huntingdon, to the Mayor of Leycester. Expressing
the ivi-iter's wish that Mr. Broraeley and Mr. HevTicke
should be elected burgesses for the borough, aud his
desire that no countenance or support may bo alforded
by the town to Mr. Belgrave's candidature which is

termed a " proud and saucy enterprise." Dated from
Donnington Park.

(X.l 15 October 1601.— Letter from George, Earl of
Huntingdon to the mayor aud his brethren of Leicester.
To the same ett'ect as the next preceding epistle. Dated
from Donnington Park.

(XI.) 26 0ctoberl601.—Letter from George, Earl of
Huntingdon, to the mayor and his brethren of Leycester.
Denouncing Mr. Belgrave's trick and imposition as " the
'

' treacherous deal inge of a shamefuUe biul person ;" and
urging that a certain Thomas Addcock, now a prisoner
in the hands of the said mayor and his brethren, may be
allowed bail, the writer having weighty charges to pre-
fer against him. Dated from Donnington Park.

(XII. 31 October 1601—Letter from George, Earl of
Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Urging the
mayor to retain Adcock in custody despite Mr. Sheffing-
ton's representations, and all threats of an action for

illegal imprisonment.
(XIII.) 15 March 1601.—Letter from William Rowes,

mayor of Leicester to the Earl of Huntington, Lord
Lieutenant of CO. Leicester, lu behalf of the keeper of
the gaol of Leicester against whom the carl is greatly

3 I
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(XIV.) 30 May 1602. — Letter from Lords of the

Council to the mayor and his brethren <if Leicester.

Touching the necessities of the poor and maimed mariner,

Thomas Yates, and the controversy between the borough

and the county of Leicester as to theii- respective

obligations to relieve him.
(XV.) 3 August. 1602. — Letter from George, Earl of

Huntingdon,Lord Lieutenant ofco. Leicester, to the mayor

and his l)rethi-en of the town of Leicester. A requisition

for two foot-soldiers. Dated from Doniugtone Park.

(XVI.) 8 November 1605.—Letter from Homy, Earl of

Huntington, to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester.

For the vigilant observation and prom]it airest of all

strangers travelling through the oonntiy who cannot

give a satisfactory account of themselves. The writer is

" hartely sory that those of LonghboiTOwe suflered a
" troope of gallants to passe."

(XVII.) 7 November 1605.—Letter fi'om Henry, Earl

of Huntingdon, to the Mayor of Leicester. Illegible in

places; and at the bottom of the sheet, a line or two

removed by decay of paper.—" After my hartie com-
" mendaciouns I have received from Lord Harrj-ngton
" a trew reporte of theise present attemptes, wishing you
" according to your best discretion to take order as
" may be fitt.

•' The trew coppie of his Lordship's letter with his
" other aduertisemente I send you word for word.

" Right Honom-able,—Theise traytours that are rysen
" say it is to mentaine the Catholicke cause. The persons
" of qualite be Roberte Winter, Roberte Aston, late

" traytour for ooyning, and his eldest son ; two of the
" Littletons, Robert Catsbie, two of the Wryghtes in

" Lincolnshire, the Grannies of Norbrooke and other of
" the Winters, and one Rockwood a Yorkshire man, and
" a knight whose name we cannot yet learne. The
" whole number 60" horses, whereof great horse 30".

" They are naked, only dagers and guunes : they flocke

" on softly and are gone to * * * * and so towardes Winters
" howse. This appeareth by examinacioun of some of
" their followers that are taken, and are in the Gaole.
" After them are come from Ashebie the Lady Catsbies
" howse two wayne load with trunkes and furniture for

" horses, which are taken at Radfoi'd, and shall bo
" brought to me to-morrow. The High Shreive and
" Su- John Ferrers are gone after them, and- 1 remayne
" here to kepe a force in readiness for defence of our
" towne to be in readines. We have sent to the

", counsaile to acquaint them with so much as then we
" did knowe. We guesse thei will go towardes Wales,
'

' where they hope far better then heare.
" Received from Mi-. Ooombe of Warwicke the vi"' of

' November about nyn of the clocke at night.
" The reporte of Mr. James Dighie and Symou

" Digbie, gentlemen, that being preseiit at a great meet-
" ing of huntinge at Dunkii-kc the vi"' ofNovember 1605,
" Sir Euerard Digbie going to horseback vsed theise
" wordes to the forsaid parties, ' There are great matters
" discoursed at London. I know there is an intencioun
" to cut all the catholickes throates. For my own parte
" I will shifte for myself, and I hear the Lord of *

" * * lierland is committed to the Tower * * * *

" George Prince of Dunchurch saith that he heard one
" speak out of a casement in the Toure and said, ' I
" doubt we are all betrayed.'—Mr. Roberte Catesbie,
" Sii- Euerard Digbie, Mr. Ambrose Rockwood, 2 of the
" Littletons, Mr. Roberto Aston, Mr. Morginne, Mr.
" Wryghte, Mr. Wynter, Mr. Praison.

" My good lord, these much in haste I haue wxytten
" because I would not stay your messenger. As any
" other thing happens, I will aduertise you of it ; and
" thus craving pardon for this breefe and vnmannerly
" wryting, I take mj' leave. Prom Coventree, the 7""

" day of November 1605.
'

' Thus have you a trew notice of that I canne learn.

" The rest I refer vnto your best direccion according to
" the * * * you beare, and so in haste I bid you farewell.

" Ashebie. 7th of November 1605. Your very loving
" friend, H. Huntingdon," —Also, three notes touching

the apprehension and examination at Leicester of James
Johnson, servant of Mr. Robert Turrett of Kettlebyo

CO. Lincoln, who was suspected of being privy to the

Gunpowder Plot, because he was employed to cany a

letter ft-om one John Turpyn to Mr. John Wright of

Lapworth.
(XVIll.) 20 January 1603.—Letter from Sir John

Fortescn, (chancellor of theDuchy of Lancaster, to the

mayor and his bretheien of Leiccstei-. Begging them to

chose as their burgess to I'epi'osent them in parliament the

write'/s son-in-law. Sir John Poultnoy, "who will not

" be chargeable vnto the town but bearo his OTTOe CSorpoea-

" expenses." LbScebtIk
(XIX.) 8 December 1603.—Letter from Henry, Earl of ^"""J^"^-

Huntingdon, to the mayor and his bretheren of Leicester.

Urging them to elect Mi'. Christoijer Ghenyo to the office

of recorder of the borough.
(XX.) Letter from George, Earl ofHimtingdon, to the

Mayor of Leicester. Touching Sir John Fortescue's
solicitation that his son-in-law. Sir John Poultnoy, may
be elected to be recorder of Leicester.

(XXI.) 28 February 1603.—Letter from Lords of the
Council to the mayor and his bretheren of Leicester.

Circular letter requiring all vintners not especially

licensed by Sir Walter Raleigh to cease from drawing
and vending wines.

(XXII.) 18 April 1604.—Letter from Lord Hai-yng-
tou to the Mayor of Leicester. Supporting Dr. Chipping-
dale's suit for a renewal of his lease of a certain holding
in Leicester.

(XXIII.) 9 August, 1604. Letter from Sir John Crane
to the Mayor of Leicester. Requiring the said mayor
to provide a house with twelve beds, and other suitable

accommodation for the "duke Charles the kinges
" majistie's second son," who in company " with my
" Lord of Pyvie, Lord President of the Sessions in
" Skottland," intends to visit Leicester for one night.

(XXIV.) 6 June 1604.—Letter from Sir Julius Caesar
to the mayor of Leicester. Supporting Mr. Chippindale's
afore-mentioned suit for a renewal of his lease.

(XXV.) Letter from Thomas Ward to the Mayor of
Leicester. Giving particulars of his interviews (in

respect to the petition for a new charter for Leicester)

with Sir Julius Caesar and Mr. Grymes.
(XXVI.) 22 July 1604. —Letter from Lords of the

Council to the Mayor of Leicestei'. For the apprehension
of one Hollis, who has committed a great robbery of plate

and money, and is undcT-stood to have sold the plate to

an innkeeper in Leicester.—Also the deposition of Ralphe
Chettle, of Leicester, innkeeper, setting forth the cii--

cumstances under which he purchased certain articles of

plate of ChaiTells Hollis.

(XXVII.) 20 September 1604. — Letter from George,
Eail of Huntingdon , to the Mayor of Leicester. Begging
that order may he taken for the con-ection of one Hedley
and his wife, who persist in slandering one of the writer's

tenants.

(XXVIII.) 29 November 1604. Letter from the Vis-

count Oranboume to the mayor and his brethren of the

town of Leicester. Requesting them to renew Mi\ Dr.

Chippingdale's lease of Newarkc Grange, co. Leicester.

(XXIX.) 20 November 1604.—Letter under the signet

and sign-manual of James the First to the mayor and al-

dermen of Leicester. Expressing his royal wish that they

may see fit to renew Mr. Chippingdale's lease of Newark
Grange on the gi-ound that Mr. Chippuigdale has dis-

tinguished himself by the diligence and painful travel

with which he discharges the duties of a justice of the

peace.

(XXX.) 4 February 1605.— Deposition of Adam
Bonus, of Litchfield, touching the murder of Mrs. Clarke.

—Other depositions or memoranda touching this strange

murder (perpetrated on 3 Febraaiy 1606) to bo found
under the following dates— 4, 6, 17, 20 February : 1,

13, 15, 22, 25 March 1605 ; 25 March 1606.—Also docu-

ments relating to the estate and will of the murdered
woman's formei' husband, Tliomas Clarke, registered on

pp. 88, 89 of the Leicester " Lockt Book ;
" and anoniry

in the chamberlain's accounts for the year 1607-8 re-

specting the settlement of Mrs. Clarke's estate.—Papers

touching her alleged treasonable speeches in 1598 have
been noticed.

Fojirih Vohdme of tlie Sail Papers.

(I.) 20 December 1606.— Letter from the Earl ' of

Dorsett and Sir John Fortescue to the mayor, bailiffs,

and bm'gesses of Leicester. Appointing a day for the

hearing of the case between the corporation and John
Okes touching the tolls of Leicester, which has beeu
referred to the writer.

(II.) 10 June 1607.—Letter from the Earl of Hun-
tingdon to the Maioi' of Leicester. Respecting the

disorderly removal of "the gibbitt which the wiiter
" commanded to be sett vp in Leicester," and which, to

the earl's surprise and also to his contemptuous disbelief

of the statement, is said to have been pulled down ))y

" children."

(Ill ) 4 October 1607.—Letter from certain under-

signed inhabitants of Lutterworth to the Maior of

Leicestei'. For a stricter observance of laws and orders

for staying the ravages of the plague now raging at

Leicester.
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(IV.) 23 March 1607.—Letter from the Earl of Dorset
to the mayor and bnrgesses of the town of Leicester.

Announcing his decision in favoiu- of John Okes in re-

spect to his right to take toll and stallage of the markets
and faii-s of Leicester, and enjoining the said mayor and
bm-gesses henceforth to aid the John Okes in collecting

those dues.

(V.) 10 September 1608.— Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to the mayor and his bretheren of Leicester.

For a muster and geueral view of the men of Leicester

CO., untrained as well as trained.

(YI.) 28 September 1608.— Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leycester. Agreeing to

the propo.sal of the corporation to pay the writer '301. for

his services in prociuTng the new chai-ter for the borough.
—Also two other notes (dated 5 and 7 October) from the

same writer to the same con-espondents on local matters

of small moment.
(YTI. I 11 August.—Letter from the Earl of Htmtingdon

to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester. Protesting in

waiTB and insolently overbearing terms against the action

of the corporation in some matter not clearly set forth

in the letter. The mayor and burgesses are requii-ed to

say immediately " whether they will j>erform that which
" Mr. Serjeant Nicholles under his hand and others
" under their hands have covenanted for them."

(VTII.) 1609.—A memorandum of the manner how
the mayor of Leicester went to the castle of Leicester to

take his oathe. the Mondaie after Martlemas Daie, ac-

cordinge to their oath in that behalfe. viz. :

—

First, the maior and the two companyes meete that

mominge before nyne of the clock at their towne hall, and
from thence goe towards the castle to take the said oath,

attended with their town clarke, macebeaier. and four

serje.ants-at-mace in manner following, vidz., the town
clarke bearing their charter, with the macebearer next
befor the maior, and before the said 4 serjeatmts with
their lesser maces, all carryeinge vpp their maces vntill

they come to the castle gate, where the said -1 Ser-

jeants hold downe their maces, and come behinde both
the companyes. And the said towne clarke and mace-
bearer proesede. goeiug before the mayor as aforesaide
into the castle to the place where the stewarde of the
honor of Leicester or his deputy shalbe to give the saide

oathe vnto the maior, according to the said charter.

And after the oath soe taken they all retome in like

manner. And this bearing of the mace before the maior
into the castle is not done out of anye intent to clayme
or chivllengeanye jurisdiction or libertie within the castle

or anye of the liberties thereof. But onlye to declare
and manyfest that he cometh to take that oath, as the
mayor of the borough of Leicester.

(IX.) "2 October, 7 James I.—Minute of proceedings at
a hall meeting to levy money and take order for the
relief of the "vizited people." i.e.. people stricken with
the plague, of Leicester.—Also other memoranda and
minutes touching the same visitation.

(X.) 12 December lti09.—Letter from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the Maior of Leicester. Accompanying
certain papers to l)e amended, and touching the agree-
ment that the earl and his heii"s male of his body should
.aijpoint at every second turn to the oflBce of steward and
gaoler.
'

(XI.) 3 May 1610.—Letter from the Earl of Hun-
tingdon to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester. For
the election of Mr. Henry Rich to be a burgess of Lei-
cester in the jilace of Sir William Skipwith, deceased, of
whose death the wi-iter speaks regi-etfnllv.

(Xn.) 26 July 1610.— Certificate of" character and
ability for Mr. Potle. M.B., who visits Leicester to
minister to the jieople stricken with the plague there,
and brings with him the prescriptions of a council of the
most learned physicians of Oxford. Dated from Oxfoi-d.
Signed, Leon Hutton. depntat vicecau, Oxon. and John
Spenser. President of Corpus Christi CoUedse.

(XIll.) 2.S July 1610.— Letter from John Browne,
rector of Loughborough, to the mayor of Leicester.
Touching the plague at Leicester and the order for
Btaj-ing intercoui-se between that town and Lough-
borough.

(XrV.) 24 August 1610.— Letter from Henry Ship-
warde to the Mayor of Leicester. Touching the" plague
at Leicester, and requiring all intercommtmication to
oease for a time between the said bo7-ongh and the
writer's town of Melton Mowbray.

Fifth Vohn'ie of Hall Papers.

(I.) 10 November. 1610. — Letter from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the maior and alderman of Leicester.
Respecting the prevalence of the plague at Leicester and
the needftal meastu-es for staying it.

(n.1 17 April 1611.—Warrant (signed W. Hastings, ICorpoba-

J. Chippingdale), to the constables of several towns of Lbice3ibk
Leicestershire, to levy a rate for the rel'ef of the people —
stricken by plague in the borough of Leicester, where
the pestilence has been raging '

' for one whole yeare last
past."

(in.) 23 May 1611.— Two leaves of the rough draft
of a bill of petition addressed to Sir Thomas Parye, knt..
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, tu which i"eference
is made to " Thomas Shakespeare, of Lntterworthe,

gentleman," as holding certain writings.—Also an
undated letter, signed by the same Thomas Shakespeare
and others of Lutterworth, touching the sickness and
death in their fields of John Yorke of Leicester, who
came together with two or three women to Luttei-worth
last Saturday with the pestilence in him.

(IT.) Certificate respecting the archbishop of Mace-
donia who has received the Earl of Nottingham's licence
to beg tmder the circumstances there set forth :

' Whereas
" that grave man, the bearer hereof, Josephe, &c., Ijeinge

seated iu the anncyeut cittie of Phillippos. nowe called
" Seris asArche Bissshoppe for the wholl kingdome and
" province of Macedonia, was by reason of the persecn-
" tion of the Tm-kes and Jewes who verie eagerly pro-
" secuted him for the pavement of an atmcient tribute
" of thirtie thowsand crownes, for which he was pledge
" for Mathias, late patriarche of Constantinople as by
" sundrye certificates by him shewed to the kinge's
" majestic appereth, and is nowe lyceused by Charles,
" Earle of Nottingham. Lord Highe Admirall of Eng-
" lande, to travell through the kinge's domynyons to
" aske the charitable devotion of all Christians to re-
' deeme him selfe from the Tm-kish slaverye, as by the
" same lycense more attlardge appereth. Nottingham."
Signature not in the Earl of Nottingham's wiiting.

(V.) 17 June 1612. —Copy of a letter from the Mayor
of Leicester. Certifying that the said town is free from
contagious sickness, and that the King may visit it safely
during his progi'ess.

(TI.)—July 1612.—Itinerary of the kinge's majestie's
progress from Theobalds to St. Albans, Ashby, Bever,
Newsted, Nottingham, Leicester, Woodstock, and other
places. At the foot of the paper the Earl of Sulfolk's
signature—T. Suffolke.

"(YII.1 9 August 1612. — Letter from Olyuer Saynt
John to the Mayor of Leicester. Respecting Edward
Duffield, a cheat and cosiner, now in custody at Leicester
for misdemeanour towards an alderman of that town.

Sixth Volume? of Hall Papers.

(1. ) 1-5 December and 18 JanuiU-y 1616.—Two letters
from Gerard Maljnies to the Mayor of Leicester. Touch-
ing the utterance and circulation of the king's " white
' farthing tokens." Dated from " the office iu Loudon
" in Bishopsgiite. neare to the sign of the Black Bull."

(11.) 27 May, 14 James I.— Depositions of Anne Noone
and Thomas Noone of Leicester, respecting wonLs spoken
by one John (')wen to the grave tliscredit of Rowland
Corbitt of Manton in the co. of Rutland, gentleman, of
whom the said John Owen is alleged to have remarked,
'I pr.ay God that he was not a consenter to the prince's
" death."

III.) 10 June 1616.— Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. For the detention of
the same .lohn Owen in prison till further order can be
taken towards Mr. Corbet, of whom the Avriter heai-s a
good report.

(rV.)—1610.—List of fees due to his M.^jestic'9 officers

in his Highnesse's progressc to Leicester, and appointed
for the corporation to paie ; amounting in all to .^^18 13 8.

(V.) List of d.ays on which the aldermen of Leicester
ai-e appointed to wear scarlet.

(VI.) 31 May 1617.— Letter from the Archbishop of
Canterbury to the Mayor of Leicester. In behalf of a
reclaimed and destitute recusant, Frances Stanley, ^vidow,
who is recommended for a place in either of the hospitals
at Leicester.

(VII.) 9 February, 15 James.—Copy of a letter (cir-

cular) under the king's sign-manual and signet to the
mayor and aldermen of Leicester. For the aid of the
mayor and citizens of Lincoln in the work of rendering
navigable the Foss Dyke betwixt the Trent and that
citv.

(VIII.) 2 May 1618.—Letter from the Governors of
the Virginia Company to the mayor and aldermen of
Leicester. Soliciting the sivid mayor and aldermen to

countenance and encourage a lottery about to be oy>encd

in Leicester for the furtherance of the endeavour of the

said comjmny to plant and thoroughly settle Virginia.

—Also, 12 June 1618, an account of the di-a\rings at tho
same lottery.
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(IX.) 19 June 1620.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester. Direct-

inf^ them to call a meetino; of all the gentlemen of the said

town, and other inhabitants thereof, reported to be worth

forty pounds or more, at the Common Hall on Friday

4 July, at 8 o'cloclc, a.m. ; in order that measures may
be taken to raise free and voluntary contributions^ for

the protection of his Majesty's son-in-law and her high-

ness the Lady Elizabeth against their enemies.

(X.) Divers papers relating to charges of sorcery and
Satanic misbehaviour preferred against Gilbert Smyth of

Swythland. minister, by Christopher Monck and Eliza-

beth his wife ; including the coraplaynt (dated 26 July

1620J of the said Gilbert'Smyth, respecting the slander-

ous persecution of his said defamers.

Seventh Volume of Hall Papers.

(I."l 10 December 1620. — Precept of Sir Alexander

Cave, lent., high sheriff of co. Leicester, to the mayor of

Leicester, for the election of burgesses to represent the

said burgh in the next Parliament.

(II.) 3 September 1620. —Warrant, addressed to the

mayors, bailiffs, &o., co. Oxon,for thearre.st of a young
man (whose name is no longer legible on the writ) " with
" verie little hcai-e on his face, in Ijlacke and stufl'e

" breeches, and freeso jerkin, with long skerte, and a
" black hatt and blue stockins, who hath fellonyouslio
" taken awaye from Bobt.Piggott, scruaunt to SirArthur
" Chichester, hisMajestie'streasurerof Ireland, a packet
" of letters directed to the kinge's Majestie, and others
" of his Majestio's Pi'ivie Councell, together with a
" cloake, bagge, and many other thinge.s of the said
" Eoberte Piggottes."

(III.) 31 December 1622.—Letter from Lords of the

Council to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester. For
the suppression of needless ale-houses, so that there may
be no prodigal consumption of barley, which in the

present time of scarcity is the bread- corn of the pooi-er

folk.

(IV.) 8 July 1625.—Letter (signed J. Hastings) to

the Mayor of Leicester. Touching a petition from
" Plimouth," which casts undesei'ved aspersions on Lord
Hastings, the -inciter's brother, and on the said mayor.

(V.) 31 August 1625.—Letter from John bishop of

Lincoln to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester. For
the stricter collection of subsidies, especially from the

commonalty whose contributions to such burdens bear

no proper proportion to those of the clergy and the

nobility.

E!(j]ith Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 7 January 1625.—Precept of Sir Thomas Har-
toppe, lent., sheriff of co. Leicester, to the mayor, sheriff

and burgesses of the burgh of Leieester. For the

election of bui-gesses tp represent the said town in par-

liament.
(II.) 30 November 1627.—Copy of a letter from Lords

of the Council to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester.

For the arrest of soldiers deserting from their colours.

(III.) 15 December 1627.— Letter from Lords of the
Council to the mayor and magistrates of Leicester.

Enjoining the said mayor and justices of the peace to

aid Sir Miles Fleetwood, knt., in the work of disafforest-

ing the forest of Leicester ; and to take especial care for

the jjrompt suppression of riots.

(IV.) 6 February 1625.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the mayor and aldei-men of Leicester. An-
nouncing that by order of the Privy Council that no vic-

tualler of the town of Leicester is to charge more than
sixpence for a meal sei'ved to a soldier during the ap-

proaching musters.

(V.) Di aft of a petition from the mayor and bui'gesses

of the borough of Leicester to his Grace the Duke of

Buckingliam. Against the proposal to disafforest the
forest of Leicester, a project that threatens the said bo-

rough with impoverishment if not with utter overthrow.
(V^I.) 31 March 1629.— Letter from Lords of the

Council to the Commissioners of Subsidies in the bo-

rough of Leicester. For the more careful and efficient

collection of such subsidies. Dated from Whitehall.

Ninth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 13 November 1630. — Letter from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, of the

borough of Leicester. Kejecting in the haughtiest terms
a proposal made to the writer in the name of the said

corporation by Messrs. Fawsitt, Coattes, and Abney

;

and directing the said mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses to

reconsider the matter under discussion.

(II.) 31 January' 1630. — Letter from Lords of the
Council to the mayor and his brethren of the burgh of

of a commission, the terms of which will shortly bo leicebibb.
made kno^vn to them. —

(III.) 30 July 1632.—Letter from Lord Keeper Coven-
try to the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Leicester.
Touching their chiinr to present to the vicarage of the
parish of St. Mary, in the said town.

(IV.) 30 April 1632.—Letter from Lords of the (Coun-
cil to the mayor and his brethi'eu of Leicester. For the
appointment in Leicester of "honest and fitt persons to
" vent and sell tobacco," so that the tobacco trade may
cease to be a cause of disorder, inconveniences and abuses.
Dated from Whitehall.

(V.) 1 August 1633.—Letter from Lords of the Coun-
cil to the mayor and his brethren of the burgh of
Leicester. For the stricter regulation of the retail trado
in tobacco in the said borough. Dated from Whitehall.
(VL) 18 July 1634.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-

ingdon to the mayor, and his brethren, and other in-

habitants of Leicester and its neighbourhood. For the
speed}' and sufficient repair of streets, bridges, and high-
ways against the coming of the king and queen, who
intend to arrive at Leicester on the ninth of August in
their summer progress, and to rest there two nights.

—

Also an itinerary of the same royal progress. — Also,
minutes of meetings of the mayor and his" brethren for
the despatch of business relating to the entertainment of
their highnesses.

(VII.) 19 June 1634. — Letter of the Recorder of
Leicester to the Mayor of the same borough. Touching
arrangements for the assizes ; the writer Iiave been rc-
quoeted to certify the Common Hall whether " the
" cyrcuyt would end before the kinge's cominge to
" Leicester."

(VIII.) 16 July 1634.—Memorandum of resolutions
in the Common Hall for presenting the king and queen
with " two boules of pure golde of the value of cxx/i,
" or thereabouts of equal value as neere as may ))e with
'• the kinge's and queene's maiesties pictures on tliem ;"

and for other matters relating to the royal visit.

Tenth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 12 August 1635.—Copy of a letter from Lords oi

the Council to the High Sheriff of co. Leicester. Accom-
panying and explaining a writ for levying ship-money.

(II.) Rough draft of letter, begging that Mr. Secre-
tary Cooke may be informed that 2007. of ship-monoy
has been levied in Leicester: the writer remarking
'

' this somme of 200U. be a heavie burden from this poore
" corporacion, yet the same is ready."

(III.) 2 October 1637.—Copy of a letter from Lords
of the Council to the High Sheriff of co. Leicester.

Respecting ship-money.
(IV.) 9 November 1638.—Copy of another letter of

the same nature and purpose from the Lords of the
Council to the High Sheriff' of Leicester.

(V.) 20 January 1639.—Letter from the Countess of
Devonshire to the mayor and burgesses of Leicester.

Recommending Mr. Thomas Coke, son of Mr. Secretary
Coke, for the office of burgess of parliament for the
borough.

(VI.) 20 January 1639.—Letter from the Earl of
Huntingdon to the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of
Leicester. Touching the election of burgesses to rejjre-

sent the borough in the next parliament, and begging
that the nomination may be deferred till the writer can
come into the country.

(VII.) 8 February 1639.—Letter from the same to

the same. Supporting the candidature of Mr. Evei-y,

the wi'iter's acquaintance and neighbour, who aspires to

represent Leicester in the next parliament.
(VIII.) 30 August 1640.—Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to the mayor and aldermen of the boi-ough
of Leicester. Stating the route to be taken by soldiers
" imprest out of the westerue partes of this kingdome
" for this northern expedition," after leaving Leicester.

Eleventh Volumw of Hall Papers.

(I.) 3 September, 16 Charles I.—Copy of the com-
mission of array, addressed to Hemy Earl ofHuntingdon
and Ferdinando Lord Hastings, for cos. Leicester and
Rutland, issued on the entrance made by certain rebels

of Scotland into the kingdom of England.
(It.) 98 September 1640.—Letter from Lord Hastings

to the mayor and his brethren of the borough of Lei-

cester. Requiring their aid for the due execution of the
writer's commission of aiTay.

(111.) 17 November 1640.—Letter from the Countess
of Devonshire to the mayor and his brethren of the
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borough of Leicester Expressing the irriter's satisfac-

tion at the election of Mr. Ooke to be one of the bnr-

gesses of parliament for the said borough. Dated from
Leicester Abbey.—Also a letter of earlier date (30 Octo-

ber, 1640) from the same writer to the same persons, on
the same subject.

{TV.) 18 February .
— Memorandum, signed C.

Denonshire, whereby Christian. Countess of Deuonshire
terminated certain contr'oversies between her and the

corporation of the borough Leicester, touching her
jurisdiction within the manor of the Bishop's Fee
near Leicester, by assenting to the claims and pre-

tensions of the corporation.

(V.) .5 May 1642.—Wan-ant addressed by Henry, Earl

of Stamford. Lord Lieutenant of co. Leicester, to the

Mayor of the borough of Leicester. For a muster of

the trained soldiers of the borough.
(VI.) .5 August 1642.—Copy of a precept, addi'essed

under the King's sign-manual to mayors, sheriffs, &c.

requu'ing them to help the bearer of the writ to convey
arms, powder, shot, and other ammunition to such places

in Warwickshire as he may state.

(VII.) 18 Antrnst 1642.—Memorandum ofj^roceedings

at a Common Ilall held iu anticipation of the immediate
coming to the town of Leicester of the king and the

prince ; it being " agi-eed that 50//. in gold shalbe
" presented to the Prince by Mr. Maior in the behalf of
" the Corporacion at his Majestie's coming to the towne
" this present daye."

(VIII.) 21 August 1642.—Memorandum of proceed-

ings at a Common Hall, it being " agreed that a
" letter shalbe sent vnto his Majestic to certifie his High-
" nesse that the Magaziu of the tonNTie is soe small that
" yt doth not amount to soe much as his Majestic re-
" quireth, thereby humbly dcsiringe that that store of
" powder, match, and shott which the towne hath may
" be kept here for the defence of his Royal person."

(IX.) 20 September 1642.—Memorandum of proceed-

ings at a meeting of the mayor and aldermen of Lei-

cester, for raising -500//. to be lent on loan to his

Majesty, vpon a letter sent by Prince Rupert to the

paid corporation.

(X.) 6 September 1642.—Letter from Prince .Rupert

to the Mayor of Leicester. For an immediate loan from
" the citty of Leicester" of 2.00011. to the king, who is

" now somewhat necessitated by the vast expence he
" hath beene this long time enforced too, for the safe-
" guard of his Royall person agaj-nst the rebellious in-
" snn'ections of the true malignant party (whoe are
" now too well knowne, and their irreligious intentions
" too plainely discovered by all his loving and obedient
" subjects)." The Prince's requisition for so large a
sum as two thousand pounds is strengthened by this

Postscript. " If any disaffected persons with you shall
" refuse themselves, or perswade j-ou to neglect this
" command, I shall to-moiTow appeare before your
" towne in such a postm'e with horse, foot, and caimon,
" as shall make you knowe 'tis more safe to obey than
" resist his Majestie's commands." Dated from Quine-
borough.
(XL) 8 September, 1642.—Holograph letter from

Charles the First to the mayor and aldermen of Lei-

cester.

Charles R. Trusty and welbeloved Wee greete you well.

Wee haue scene a warraunt vnder our nephew Rupert's

hand, dated y" 6''' of this month, requiring from you and
other your inhabitants of o' towne of Lecester y"" loane

of2,000//., which, asWee doe utterly disavowo and dislike,

as being written w"'ont our privity and consent, Soe Wee
doe hereby absolutely free and discharge you & that our
Towne from yealding any obedience to y" same, and by
our own Ires to o' said nephew Wee have written to him
presently to revoke y- same, as being an Act very dis-

pleasing to Vs ; Wee indeede gave him direccionb to

disarme such persons there as ajjpeared to be disaffected

to o' person and goverment, or y' peace of this o' king-
dome, and should haue taken it well from any of o' sub-

jects that would voluntarily assist vs with y' loane of
armes or money. But it is soe faiTC from our hart or
intencion by menaces to compell any to it, as Wee
abhorre y thought of it, & of this truth our Accions
shall beare testimony. Given at o'r Court att ''' * Not-
tingham.

(XII.) 9 September 1642.— Holograph receipt by
Prince Rupert. Receyved by me Prince Rupert, Prince
Palatine of the Rhine, and Generall of all his Majesty's

Cavallerye in this present expedition, the full snmme of
five hundred pownds for his Majestie's use, of the
mayor, bayliti'es, and burgesses of the borough of Lei-

cester : to be repayed agayne by his Majestye. I saye
receyved Five hundred pounds.—Rupert.

(XIll.J 17 December 1641. — Letter (circular) ad-
dressed to the committee i]i the town of Leicester, for
the assessment of relief to the British army in Ireland,
bv " Gray of Wark, Speaker of the House of Peers, and
" Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the House of Commons.'"
—Accompanying printed copies of an ordinance of the
Parliament.

(XIV.) 1 June 1645.—Warrant under the sign-manual
of Charles the First, addressed to thn mayor, aldermen,
and corporation of Leicester. For the immediate lew
of 2.000?. from the inhabitants of the said town for the
king's service. Dated from the Court at Leicester.

(XV.)—Copy ofthe petition of the ma3-or and aldermen
of Leicester on the bohalfe of the poor inhabitants
therein and the places adjacent within the fortifications

thereof: To the Lords and Commons assembled in Parlia-
ment. For the reliefe of the many poor people, whoso
habitations were pulled down, or whose interests were
otherwise injured grievously, in order that the works
for defending Leicester might be carried. No date.

—

Also, divers petitions from poor inhabitants of Leicester
to the mayor and aldermen for compensation of injuries

sustained by them for the military defence of Leicester.

(XVI.) 4 February 1646. — Letter from General
Fairfax to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester borough.
Sirs, vpon the takings of this towne of Leicester from
the enemy diners horses were seized vppon belongingeto
the inhabitants, and amongst the rest one was taken
from Thomas Rogers, which being branded with the
State's marke, before he could procure the same to bee
restored. The Commisseioners, that were appointed for

the redeliuery of horses not apprized to the State, gave
the sayd Rogers another horse (in liew of his owne)
whiche he accordingly sould. I desire that you and
the rest of the magistrates of the towne whom it maye
concerne will take care that the said Rogers maye not
be troubled for that horse, which was disposed of by the
said Commissioners unto him. I remayn your assured
friend, T. Fairfax.

Twelth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 28 August 1649.—Passport signed by General Sir
T. Fairfax for six soldiers, late tmder the command of

Colonel Hammond, who are returning to their appointed
stations in the Bosshupprick of Durham, after being cured
of their wounds in St. Thomas's Hospital.

(II.) 6 June 1649.—Copj- of order of the Parliament re-

specting Maces. Ordered by the Commons assembled in

Parliameut that the Mace made by Thomas Maundey of
London, goldsmith, bee deliuered into the chai-ge of the
Sergeant at Armes, attending the Parliament, and that
the saide Mace be carried before the speaker, and that all

other gi-eat Maces to bee vsed in this Common Wealth
bee made according to the same forme and patteme,
and that the said Thomas Maundy haue the making
thereof and none other.—Henry Scobell, Clerc. Pari.

(III.) 29 July 16.50.—Letter from the above men-
tioned Thomas Maundy to John Turvill. Announcing
that the writer has made a good mace for the borougli
of Leicester ; and giving particulars as to its weight,
price, &c. &c.

Thirteenth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 30 May 1653.—To the Mayor of Leicester.—
H-^n^nred Sir, I having received an order from his

Lxcei.encie the Lord Generall Cromwell to publish a
Proclamation with sound of trumpet or beat of di'ummo
in thetownes of Leicester, Mountsorrell, Loughborough,
and Derby, concerning the death of John Taylor, late a
seruant to Richard Bakewell, carrier of Derby, my
humble desire therefore is that you will be pleased to

allbrd my deputy, the bearer hereof, the assistance of
your officers for the publication thereof as aforesaid,

and that you ^vill be pleased likewise to gi'ant my said

deputy a certificate under your hand to signify to the
Court Marshall of the Aj-my sitting at Whitehall, in

London, that it hath been proclaimed in the towne of

Leicester, and in so doeing you will very much oblige.

Your very aft'ectionate friend and servant. Dated from
Whitehall.—Roger Allsopji, Marshall General.

(II.) Defaced and barely legible portion of a petition

from the well atiected inhabitants of Leicester to the
Parliameut of England. Respectiiag injuries sustained

by inhabitants of the borough dm-iug the siege. Date
lost.

(III.) Petition of Bartholomew Moor, foot-postman
between Leicester and London, to the mayor and
aldermen of Leicester. For jmrdon in

'
' despect to certain

failures in duty, and for the restoration of his salary."

The petitioner describes himself as having for live
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years " performed the hard and toylsome service of

" foot-post fiom Leirester to London, and from thence

tn Leicester againe, every weeke, being more ^then

" was ever yet done by any other man in England.

(IV.) 1 June. 1654.— Copy of the writ (countersigned

Ijentball) of tlie Lord Protector to the High Sherift'

of the county of Leicester. For the elections of knights

and burgesses of parliament.

Fourteenth Volume of Hall Papers.

(1.) Draft of the humble petition of the poorer sort of

the commonalty in the counties—to the Parliament of

England. For the relief of agrinultural distresses and

the promotion of tillage. No date.

(II. 1 2.5 September 1656.—Letter from the President

oftheCoucicil to the Mayor of Leicester. Accompanying
printed copies of the proclamation by the Lord Protector

and the Parliament for a general fast.

(III.) 23 September 1656.—Letter from William

Stanley in London to the Mayor of Leicester. Giving

the latest news of the parliament, whore divers good

measures are being enacted by the two hundred

members to " the good likeiuge of my Lord Protector."

(IV.) 10 SepDember 1657.— Letter from the President

of the Council to the Mayor of Leicester. Accompanying
copies of the order of his highness and the council tor a

general fast and humiliation.—Also, similar letters,

with orders for General Fasting, dated from Whitehall,

21 October 1656; 3 February 1656; 18 December,

1658.

(V.) Copy of the humble petition of divers inhabitants

of the county of Leicester, to the Rt. Hon. the Parlia-

ment. Touching the manifold evils and great oppres-

sions of the writers' and other neighbourhoods No date.

(VI.) 28 September 1658.—Copy of the Lord Pro-

tector's Order (printed broadside) for a day of public

fasting and humilation.—Also, similar broadside dated

16 December, 1658.

(VII.) Copy of the humble add.\,ss of the maior,

recorder, aldermen, gentry, and dommonalty of the

borough of Leicester to his Highness Richard, the Lord

Protector.

(VIII. ) Paper of general considerations concerning the

Aulneger's OtRce in Leicester. —Also, paper of excep-

tions taken to the deputation of Prauncys Rosse and

others for being deputy aulnegers in Leicester. No
date.

(IX.) 22 .Juno 1658.—Letter from William Maior and

Richard Ludlam to the mayor. Setting forth the

l^articulars of the writers' conduct in declining to assist

Abraham Wood and Francis Rosse, who declai-e them-

selves to deputy aulnegers of the Lord Fleetwood.-Also

an accompauying letter for Sir Arthur Hesilrigge and

the Lord Fleetwood, exhibiting the truth of the same

matter which is likely to be misrepresented.

(X.) 23 July 1659.—Letter from the Council of State

to the Mayor "of Leicester. Accompanying the Act for

householders to give an account of lodgers, horses,

arms, and ammunition.
(XI.) 11 October 16.59.—Letter from the Council of

State to the Mayor of Leicester. Accompanying the

printed copies of the Declaration of Parliament for a day

of Thanksgiving.—Also a printed copy of the Declaration.

(XII.) 10 January 1659.—Requisition, addressed to the

Mayor of Leicester, for horses to carry sick soldiers.

—Sir, Wee hauing many men sicke and lame, I desire

you woldc be pleased to provide sixe horses with panelles

or saddles to caiTy them vnto ourenext quarters, because

we are vnwillinge to leue them behinde vs ; and we desire

that you wolde be plesed to acqnainte your cunstables

that our souldyers are to pay ther quarters ; that soe he

may let the inhabytants know ; and if ther be any com-

plaint, I shall take care to see it satisfyed. Dated this

10th of January 1859—Nicholas Andrewes.

(XIII.) — Rough draft of an unsigned and un-
dated letter, addressed to " Major Ringe or the Com-
" mander-in-Chief of Colonel Morley's Regiment." Re-

presenting that the people of Leicester have been so

heavily taxed for the entertainment of soldiers as to_ be

no longer able to atford any further service of the kind

without extreme inconvenience and utter impoverish-

ment. No date.

(XIV.) 19 January 1659.—Rough draft of a letter from

the mayor of Leicester to some unnamed military officer

of high command. Calling the said otficer's attention to

a charge of theft preferred against two of his soldiers,

and begging him to direct his subordinate offioers to

punish the delinquents.—It is probable that the officer so

addressed was General Monck.
(XV.) 18 January 1659.—Rough di-aft of a letter (un-

signed, but obviously prepared for the signature of the

Mayor of Leicester), addressed to his Excellency General Cokpora-
Moucke. Right Honble. Haueinge lately received intelli- fiou op

gence that your Excellency is now vpon your march with
eicestee.

your army this way, I haue (by thadvise of mj' brethren)
taken vpon mee the boldnesse to acquaint you with the
present condicion of the Inhabitants of this jilace, which,
notwithstanding their constant atl'cccion to the Parlia-

ment and Commonwealth, haue of late aufl'ered and still

doe sufl'er very much by free quarter, whereby all

sorte of provision both for horse and man are exhausted,
and wee of this place made incapable to accommodate an
army soe greate and of so high a meritt as that which
now marcheth vnder your Excellency's command. Sir,

this I ooncea\e myselfe, both in duty to your Excellency,
and faithfulness to the trust reposed in mee, obliged to

acquaint you with and to haue the same to your grane
consideration, assuringe you that there is no place in tho
nacion hath more respect for your Excellency and the
army than this burroagh. I remayne. Sir, your Excel-
lenc_v's most humble servvant.

(XVI. ) 19 January 1659.—Letter from General Monck
to the Mayor of Leicester. Su'.—I received yours of the
18th inst., and as to the marching of the parliament's
forces under my command they will mai'ch two or throe
roades, and soe I shall not quarter many vppon you, and
those that I quarter shall bee noe burthen to you, being
they shall pay for what they have. I thank you for

your kind expressions, and I doubt nott butt the forces

will carry themselves soe as you shall have noe ground
to complaine in the least, which is all at present from
Tour very loving frend and servant, George Monck.

(XVII.) 23 January 1659.—Certificate that the Mayor
of Leicester provided the " Irish Brigade " with a half a
baiTel of powder, when they met and attended the Lord
General Moncke.

(XVIII.) 24 January 1659.—Certificate (signed Wm.
Shelley, lieutenant) that eighty of Lt.-Colonel Bonnell's

company have been quartered at Leicester for seven days
at four pence per diem each.

(XIX.) 25 January 1659.—Certificate (signed T. Tom-
line) that sixty soldiers of Colonel John Clei-k's company
have been quartered in Leicester for nine days at the

rate of four pence a day for each soldier; payment not
having been made for their entertainment to the inhabi-

tants of Leicester " by reason y" souldiers wante there

pay."
(XX.) 25 January 1659.—r Similar certificate touching

the entertainment in Leicester for nine days of seventy
soldiers of Colonel Benjamin Woodwai-d's company

;

satisfaction not having been given in that respect to t>he

inhabitants of the borough " by reason y" sonldiors
" wanted there pay."
(XXI

.

)—Rough draft (undated) of aletterfrom themayor

,

and aldermen of Leicester to Sii' Ai'thur Hesilrigge ; in

which the writers disclaim all pai-ticipation in " a certaine
'

' paper purporting a peticion or addresse which was pre-
" seuted on 30 January last past by George Faunt, esq.,
" sheriff of the county of Leicester, and others to
" Generall Moncke at St. Alban's;" the truth being
that, though invited to join with the gentlemen of the

county in that address, the said mayor and aldermen
refused to do so.

(XXII.) 22 March 1659.—Letter from the Conncil of

State to the Mayor of Leicester. Accompanying copies of

the printed order of Parliament for a day of public

fasting and humiliation.

(XXIII.) 3 May 1660.—Letter from John Armston in

London to the mayor of Leicester. Giving the latest news
touching the conduct of the parliament and tho an-ange-

ments for Charles the Second's restoration.

(XXIV.) 8 May 1600.—Letter from the Mayor of Lei-

cester to Thomas Armston, esq., at the Grasshopper in

Cheapside, near Soap Lane. Acknowledging " the good-

ness " sent from London to the writer and his bretheren

by the said Mr. Armston, who is entreated to exert him-
self in behalf of an Act of Parliament for setting Wigston's

Hospital in Leicester.

(XXV.) 10 May 1660.—Letter from John Gray, esq.,

M.P. for Leicester, to the Mayor of Leicester, respeoting

the proclamation of King Charles the Second, dated

from London.—Also copy (printed broadside) of the same
proclamation by the parliament, dated Tuesday, 8 May
1660.

(XXVI.) 12Mayl660.—Memorandum of the proceed-

ings of the mayor and aldermen of Leicester for tho

King's proclamation in the said borough.

(XXVII.) 14 May 1660.—Letter from the mayor of Lei-

cester to John Grey, esq., M.P. for Leicester. Announc-
ing how the king has been proclaimed in Leicestei-.

fXXVIII.) 17 May 1660.—Letter from John Graye,

esq., M.P. for the borough of Leicester to the mayor of the
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same borougli. Expressing satisfaction at the enthnsiasm
with which hia Majesty was proclaimed at Leicester,

and referring to the preparations in town for the king's

retui-n.

(XXIX.) 18 June, 1660.—Another letter from the

same ^n-iter to the same correspondent. Containing
political news.
;XXX.) 21 June 1660.—Another letter from the same

writer to the same correspondent. Accompanying
" six proclamations to. be read in every chnrch of the
" borough " of Leicester.

(XXXI.) -5 July 1660.—Letter (circular) from General
Monck to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester. For
the due administration of the oaths of supremacy and
allegiance to the soldiers of his ilajesty's army.
(XXXII.) 10 August 1660.—Wan-ant (signed Robert

Hildyaid, and dated from Blaby)to the constables of the

borough of Leicester. To provide quarters in Leicester

for five companies of Lord Bellasses regiment of foot.

Fifteenth Volume of Hall Papers,

(I.)—Letter from the mayor and aldermen of Leicester

to the Et. Hon. Heniy Lord Loughborough at his lodg-

ings near the King's Gate, in Holborn. Expressing
gratitude for his loi'dship's patronage of the wi-iters'

poor borough, "in not onlye gi-aceinge our messengers
" with your presence to the kinge's most excellent Ma-
" jestie, but allsoe in procnringe his llajestie's gracious
" acceptance of that small present."

(II.)—Letter from Henry Lord Loughborough to the
Mayor of Leicester. Announcing that the writer has
appointed Mr. Walter Eading to administer an oath to

the said mayor, and declaring in singularly courteous
terms the wi-iter's wish to be of sei-vice to the borough
of Leicester. The oath being the mayor's oath to respect

the privileges and " prehemineuces " of the Duchy of
Lancaster, in the said borough.

(III.) 23 November 1660.— John Turvill's bill of

£iS 3?. 0(7. for making four silver maces, aud for making
the great mace a-new, and adorning it with the globe
aud cross and the king's arms.

(TV.) 17 January 166f
.— Letter from Henry Lord

Loiighborough to the Mayor of Leicester. Recognizing
the zeal which the said mayor and his bretheren have
displayed in joining " with the noblemen and gentre of
" the county to preueut or suppress the rysings of some
" misled people who, being not sensible of theyr present
" happjTiess under the government of soe good and
" gracious a king, seeke the disturbance of that blessed
" peace God has in his gieat mercy granted this
" nation."

(V) 24 Januiry 1660.— Letter from the Mayor of
Leicester to Henry Lord Loughborough. Touching the
measures zealously taken by the ^vriter and his bretheren
to suppress sedition and fanaticism. "There hath,"
says the wi-iter, "heretofore beenc many meetinges of
" the Phanatiques here in this to^vne (that come from
" sevevall to^Ties in this county) at some houses of
" their party. Some of the cheife of them wee secured
" ^-pon the first rumom- of the late ti-oubles, but since
" his !Majestie's late proclamation concerning them wee
'
' Kinnot find they have had auj- meeringes here although
" wee haue made strickt search for them." The Avriter

adds, " Wee have some fewe here in prison for refusinge
" the oath of allegiance, but they are verry inconsider-
" able persons."

(VT.) 24 January 1660.— Letter from Henry Lord
Loughboi'ough to the Mayor of Leicester. Acknowledg-
tbe mayor's letter of the 21st inst. in flattering terms,
and supporting the petition of Mr. Davys, of Mount
Sorrill, to be allowed " to keep the Satterday market."

(VII.) 2-5 Febmaiy 1660.—Letter from Heurj- Lord
Loughborough to the Mayor of Leicester. Eeiiuesting
that the writer may nominate one of the burgesses to

represent the said borough in the parliament about to

be called.

(VIII,)—Letter from the Mayor of Leicester to Henry
Lord Loughborough. Expressing the wi-iter's wish to

do his lordship's pleasure in the matter of the election,

but at the same intimating that his lordship would do
well to nominate no perfect stranger to the borough.

(IX.) Letter (signed F. Seymour) to the mayor and
aldermen of Leicester. Eecommending Henry Jfevill,

of Holt, esquire, as a fit person to represent the said

borough in parliament.
(X.) 20 December 1661.—Hologi-aph letter from the

Duke of Albemarle to the mayor and aldermen of
Leicester. Commending to their regard one Matthew
Fisher, formerly a soldier in Sir John Claverie's regi-

ment, who designs to keep a victualling-house in Lei-

cester. " I desire you," says thewriter, " in regard hee

" was faithfull to mee to permit him to live amongst
" you."

(XI.) 2-5 February 1662.—Letter from Heniy Lord
Loughborough to the mayor aud his bretheren of Lei-

cester. Eequu'ing them to make the best possible

pro\'isiou for soldiers, belonging to the said borough,
maimed and disabled in the service of the late king of

blessed memory.
iXII.) 17 October 1663.—Eequisition (signed, Henry

Nevill, George Fawat, Eichard Ortou) addressed to the

mayor of the borough of Leicester, for forty soldiers of
the borough to appear to their colours under Sir George
Villiers, hart., at the Black Lyon, in the Bishop's Fee.

(XIII.) 6 April 1665.—Writ tinder the king's sign-

manual, confirming the election of John Huckle, gentle-

man, to be common clerk of the borough of Leicester.

(XIV.) 7 July, 166-5.—Memorandum of the appoint-

ment, with wages of eight pence a-day each, of Chiisto-

pher Morrice, John Tirlington, John Loseby, and Eobert
Silvie to be watchmen in the neighljonrhood of Leicester

to prevent persons (travellmg out of London, where the

plague is raging) from entering Leicester until the ma30r
andaldermen ofthe last-named borough have "' approved"
of them.— Also memorandum of an order (dated 28 July
166.5) of the Common Hall that " the carriers of this
" towne goe noe more to London; aud that, il they doe,
" they provide themselves of lodgings and places to
" ayre their goods distauiit from the towne for such
" time as they shall be required."

(XV.) 17 August 1666.—Paper of precise and cave-

fully drawn orders of the Common Hall of Leicester,

for guarding the said borough from the misforttme of

being infected with the plague by travellsre coming
from London.

Sixteenth Volume of Kail Papers.

(I.) 16 March 1665.—Three several engagements of
William Warberton, Edward Billers, and William Orion
to pay to the mayor, bailifls, and btirgesses of Leice.-:ter,

a fine set on each of them by the said mayor and alder-

men at the order of the king in council : Warberton and
Billers to pay 100 marks each, and William Ortou twenty
marks.—Also a certificate dated 27 March 1666, showing
that the said fines were levied for refusal to serve in the

common council of Leicester.—Also petitions by the said

Warberton, Billers, and Orton, together with other papei-s

relating to their said refusal.

(11.) Several testimonials to the scholarship and
other merits of Mr. Xathaniell Bull, M.A., late second
master of St. Paul's School in London, who is a can-
didate for the mastership of the Leicester Grammar
School, one of the said testimonials being signed by the

Bishop of Rochester and " Eichard Busby, master of
" Westminster School."

(III.) 23 October 1667.—Letter from the Earl of

Ailesbury, High Steward of the Castle and Honour of

Leicester, to the Mayor of Leicester. Announcing the

writer's appointment of Mr. Walter RuJiuges to admi-
nister the customary oath to the mayor at the civstle.

—

Also the certificate, dated 18 November 1667, of the

due administration of the oath.

(IV.) 28 September 1668. — Copy of circular-

letter from Lords of the Council, ivddi-essed to the High
Sheriff of Leicester. Ordering that no person, on any
grounds or consideration whatever, be allowed to trtkc

any office whatever in any corporation without first

taking the oaths prescribed by the law.

t,V.) 16 June 1670.—Letter from the Earl of Rut-
laud to the mayor, aldermen, aud coimcilmen of tlic

borough of Leicester. Recommending the writer's son-

in-law. Lord Annesley, for a btugess to represent the

the said borough in parliament.

Seventeenth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 20 May, 1671.—Letter from the Treasury to the

Commissioners for Subsidies in Leicestershii-e. Con-
senting to a proposal for the appointment of certain

persons as assistant commissioners, to whom a commis-
sion will forthwith be addressed. Dated from the

Treasury Chambers in Whitehall, aud signed — Ashley
and T. Duncombc.

(II.) 15 September 1671.—Acknowledgment of a loan

of the famous Leicester Codex Leicestreusis lent to

Eichard Duckworth, of Brascn Nose College, Oxford.

—

Received then by the hands of Robert Cousins, iiccord-

in" to the order of Mr. Maior aud his bretheren in

counsel!, a large Greek Testament, beiug an ancient

manu.-^cript belonging to the Library of Leicester, whicn

I am to restore with all possible siifety, without four

mouths after ye date hereof, and 1 doc hereby oblige

my selfe to doe soe, upon any forfeiture which they may

3 1^
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CoBpoEA- assign. I saye received as above by mce, Ric. Duck-
TiosoF worth.—Mom. It wants all ye Gospell by St. Mathew,_ and part of St. Mark at ye beginning, and part of ye

Kcvelation at ye end. ...
This receipt is dated at the beginning and also at the

end; the second time with a date just one hundred

years wrong, viz., Sept. 1.57.1.

(III.) 6 October 1672.—Memorandum of John Ban-

yan's exhibition to the mayor and aldermen of Leicester

of his licence to preach as " a oongregationall parson."

—

John Bunnyon's licence beares date the ninth day ofMay,

1672, to teach as a congregatior.all p'son being of that

p'swasion in the house of Josias Roughead in the towno

of Bedford, or in any other place, roome, or house

licensed by his Matie. Memorad, the said Bunnyon

showed his licence to Mr. Mayor ;
Mr. Avering, Mr.

Freeman, and Mr. Browne, being then p'sent the vi"'

day of October 1672, being Sunday.

(IV.) 28 December 1671.—Letter from the Treasury

(.signed AsWoy, Duncombe) to the commissioners for

Buljsidies in Leicestershire.

(V.) 31 Januaiy 1671.—Curious memorandum of

John Dillingham's donation for the establishment of a

riding and fencing school in Leicester :—John Dilling-

ham about the last of January 7| gives to the mayor and

aldermen of Leicester one hundred eighty five pounds

per annum (upon which is 500L mortgage) which is to be

taken of ; and the remainder to be disposed of for erecting

an academy in Leicester, for the teaching young gentle-

men to ryde the Great Horse, fence, vault, and other

exercises, and none to be admitted there but noble per-

sons sonnes or heires to bOOll. per annum.
This is to be compleated in tenn yeares ; if not, then

the Earle of Rutland, the Earle of Stamford, the Earle

Alicsbury, the Earle of Lindsey, the Lord Viscount

Camdiu, Lord Monntague of Boughton, Lord Roose,

and Lord Sherrard are to see it don in one yeare only ;

and in case thay faile, then Mr. William Porpoint of

Nottingham to see it don in one yeare after, or else the

estate to return to the heirs of the said John Dil-

lingham.
(VI.) 17 September 1672.—Letters of safeguard and

protection (signed, Arlington) for William Allcoate,

who is employed on his Majesty's service, and has

undertaken to give the Government important informa-

tion respecting a design on the part of many substantial

persons to break the king's peace.

(VII.) 8 March 1672.—Letters from Sir John Prety-

man and Sir William Hartopp in London to the Mayor

of Leicester. Respecting tha king's speech of that date

to the House of Commons. Together with a brief

report, in Sir W. Hartopp's handwriting, ofthe address.

—Also letters (dated 25 January, 13 Feb., 17 Feb. 1673)

from the same writers, giving political news—of no

moment to inquirers at the present time.

Eir/hteentli Volume of Eall Papers.

(I.) Letters of political intelligence from Sir William

Hartopp in London to the Mavor of Leicester, dated

12 November 167.5, 21 February, 2 March, 3 March,

6 March, 1676.

(II.) Similar newsletters from Sir John Graye to the

Mayor of Leicester. Dated from London 6 March,

24 March, 27 [ilarch, 7, 12 April, 24 December, 1677.

(III.) 20 November 1679.—Letter from Mr. Nathan

Wright of London to the Mayor of Leicester. An-

nouncing that Sir Robert Harding, the recorder of

Leicester, died " this morning at his chamber iu Gray's

Inn ;" and expressing the writer's desire to succeed Sir

Robert in the said office of recorder.

(IV.) 1 May 1680.—Letter from the same Mr. (after-

wards Sir) Nathan Wright to the Mayor of Leicester.

Touching lousiness of the borough.

(V.) 24 March 1679.—Copy of a letter from the Lords

of the Council to the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses cf

Leicester. For the strict enforcement of the law re-

qi;iring oaths and declarations from holders of offices

of trust.

Nineteenth Volume of Eall Papers of the Borough of

Leicester for the years 1680 to 1685.

(I.) Toll Books of Leicester Fair for the years 1680

and 1681.

(II.) AVarraiits of diverse dates (signed, Rutland.) for

musters of trained men.
(III.) 30 January 1682.—Counsel's opinion (signed,

J. Holt), as to thelegality of certain acts done by con-

stables under authority of the Statute against Con-

venticles.

(IV.) 19 February 168J.—Writ under the king's sign,_

manual. Approving and confirminj the election of

John Major of Gray's Inn, esq., to bo Steward of the
Court of Record of the borough of Leicester.

(V.) 4 October 1684.—Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Announcing that

the kirg will return from Newmarket to London on the
11''' inst., when the said mayor should be iu town "with
" your surrender of the old charter."

(VI.) 2 October 1684.—Another letter from the same
earl to the same mayor. Announcing the king's satis-

faction with the resolution of the corporation of

Leicester that in surrendering th'eir chai-ter they wore
performing a voluntary act.

(VII.) 4 November 1684.-Letter fi-om Sir Nathan
Wright to the Mayor of Leicester. Beginning, " On
" Sonday morningg last I delivered the surrender to his
" Majesty, which was gratiously received, and alsoo the
" Petition for a new Charter."

(VIII.) 2 December 1684. — Letter from the same
writer to the same mayor. Respecting the new charter

for the borough ofLeicester, and beginning. " Mr. Mayor,
" Wee have now settled all things in the New Charter,
" and in it is a general confirmation of all former
" libertyes and powers, and none of the antiont
" priviledges are in the least impaired by it."

(IX.) 13 December 1684. — Letter from William
Browne to the Mayor of Leicester. Touching the new
charter for the borough, and beginning, "These are
" onely to acquaint you that at last I have gott the
" Charter sealed."

(X.) 3 February 1684. — Letter from the Earl of

Huntington to the Mayor of Leicester. Annonncingthe
sudden seizure and serious illness of the king ; but
reporting on the authority of the ijhysicians that the

danger is jiast and the royal patient on a fair way for

recovery. It is recommended that all malicious spreaders

of false news about the king's state should be forth put

in prison. Dated from London.
(XI.) Letter to the Mayor of Leicester. Announcing

the king's death, and begging the mayor to keep all

things quiet. Signed, H. Beaumont. No date.

(XII.) 19 February 1684.—Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leicester Announcing
the King's gratification with the address from the

corporation of Leicester ; and also conveying his

Majesty's thanks to the mayor for his exertions to

preserve peace and order in his borough, where one

Norris has been speaking words of a dangerous nature.

(XIII.) 4 February, 168±.—Letter from the Earl of

Rutland to the Mayor of Leicester. Giving intelligence

of Charles the Second's illness, and enjoining the mayor
to take care within his corporation to prevent disorders.

—Also, other brief and unimportant notes from various

writers touching the king's illness and death. Dated
from Belvoir.

(XIV.) 7 March 1684. — Letter from the Earl of

Huntingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. In behalf of

Mr. Babington, who is a candidate to represent the

borough of Leicester in parliament. Dated from Gerard

Street.

(XV.) 4 and 5 March 168*.—Letters from the Earl

of Rutland to the Mayor of Leicester. In behalf of Sir

Henry Beaumont and Mr. Babington, candidates to

represent the borough of Leicester in parliament.

(XVI.) 2 May 1685.-- Letter from the Earl of Hunt-
ingdon to the Mayor of Leicester. Touching the case of

NoiTis, awaiting his trial in Leicester gaol for speaking

seditious words ; and also touching the writer's personal

interest in the honor and borough of Leicester.

(XVII.) 23 October 1685.—Letter from Sir Henry
Beaumont, M.P., to the Mayor of Leicester. Announc-
ing the election of Sir John Trevor to be Speaker of the

House of Commons. " This day," the writer continues,
" the ral^ble were very disorderly upon the Pilloring of

"bates. They are apprehending them. There is like-

" wise some taken in Scotland who give intelligence
" that the rebels are with 3 ships upon that coast. The
" king was pleased to tell us that he doubts not the
" intercepting them ; having sent his men of war after

" them. All this Town, which is more populous now
" than ever, are transported with joy at the good
" correspondence between the King and Pai'liament."

Dated from the writer's lodgings at the " 3 Sugar-
" loaves, King's Street, Westminster."

Twentieth Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) The petition of John Ogden to the mayor, alder-

men, and common council of the borough of Leicester,

sheweth, " That this last winter your peticioner was by
'
' Mr. Maj or ordered to looke after the gam-d of the Town
Hall, and to see their coales weighed out nightly, to

fetch candles and straw for prisoners to lye in, and
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" imploied to summon teames for their Majesties
" carnages, and to carry out wan-ants for provideing
" horses to cany soldiers, which tookc vp most of your
" peticiouers time, and much hindered your peticioner
" m getting something toward the maintenance of your
" peticioner's family: — Your Peticioner therefore
" humbly bescecheth your Worshipps to consider his
" low coudioion, and graunt your peticioner for his
" paines and trouble and allowance as to your worshippes
" shall seem meete, &c., &c."

Twenty-first Vohtme of Hall Papers.

Containing a considerable proportion of papers not

pertaining to the years given ou the cover of the folio.

The papers belonging to those years are of no historical

value, but of the papei-s written before the dates so

described may be noticed :

—

(I.) 18 June 1603.—Letter from Thomas Conway,
Gentleman Usher to the Mayor of the borough of Leices-

ter. Notifying that her Majesty holds to her purpose of

coming to Leicester on Thursday next, the certificate

" touching the cleernes of that town " being satisfactory

to Lord Shrewsbury. " Wherefoi-e," says the -(vi'iter,

" I am to put you in minde that you endeavour to pro-
" vide all things concerning lodgings for her Majestie's
" trayue within your towne."

(II.) 15 June 1603.—Letter from Grilbert Shrewsbury
to the Mayor of Leicester. For further and more precise

information touching the sanitary condition of Leicester,

it having been bruited abroad that the mayor's late

neighbour, Mr. Rowes, " died of some infectious disease."

In a postcript the writer adds, " The Queene with the
" Prynce will be here at Worksop vppon Fiyday nest,
" and intendeth to stay here vntill Munday (but she is

*' not yet resolved of her jomeys from hence, but I here
" that this nyght or tomorrow she will I'esolve therof)
" and then will send them away beforhir." Dated from
Worsop.

(III.) 24 June, 1 James I.—Memorandum ofproceedings

at a meeting headed, " Sonday the xix"" daye of June,
" &c. A meetinge in the afternoons of Mi\ Mayor and
" the aldermen about provizion and orderinge of the
" Towne ageynst the comyng of the Queeuc's Majestie
" and the yonge Prince, who are expected to be at Lei-
" cester vpon Tluirsday next, in theire jorney, goynge
" to the court to the Kinge's Majestie."

(IV.) 18 June 1603.—Letter from William Skipwith
to the Mayor of Leicester :—My Mayor, The Quene
wilbe at your towne vppon Thursdaye. Shee means to

lye at my house. My Lord of Shrewsbury desyers you
to take order that Sir Henry Beaumonte's house in

Newarke maye be made reddie for him and his companye,
and that you will layo in some drynke for him there.

Mrs. Roe (I thiuke) hath the keyes. I praye you speake
to her, that the lodginges may be dressed and furnished

as well as may be ; for it is Sir Henry Beaumont's
pleasure that euery thing there shouldo be at my Lordes
commaundement. Good Mr. Mayor, be carefuU that

this may be performed, for my lord doth trust to you
and your brotheren herein. And thus with my hartie

commendaciouns, in haste I take my leaue.—P.S. You
must also take order there may be some manohet
baked for him. Dated from Worsopp.

Tiventij-fourlh Volume of Hall Papers.

(I.) 3 November 1690.—Precept addressed by the

Earl of Rutland to the Mayor Leicester. Requiring the

said mayor to issue his warrant to two fit and proper
persons to levy a rate in the borough towards the sup-

poi t of tlip militia of the county.—Also, similar precept
dated 6 October 1691

.

(II.) 6 November 1690.—Warrant addressed by the

same Lord Lieutenant to the Mayor of Leicester. For a
muster of the trained men of the borough.
Also a Packet of Hall Papers pertaining to the years

1612, 1613, and 1614, not bound in the volume covering
those years. Including :

(I.) 15 December 1612.—Certificate, signed by the
mayor and certain of the aldermen of Leicester, that

Joano Croftes, widow, of Leicester, and sister to one
Homphrey Corbett, late of Stoake Newiugton, co.

Middlesex, gentleman, is still living at Leicester.

(II.) 11 November 1612.—Copy of the certificate (for

terminating the controversies between the Leicester

bakers and Thomas Wright, baker, of the same town),

signed Ijy the mayor of Leicester and certain of his

brethereu, and addressed to Sir Augustine NiooUs,
Kut., sergeaut-at-law, that both the said town bakers
and also the said Thomas Wright shovild be allowed
" to bake sixcpenny householde loves keeping true
" assise beinge (as it is) for the better releife and ease

I lao.

" of the poorer sort of people both of the town and
" country."

(III.) 27 June 1614.—Itinerary of the king's pro-
gress from Theobalds to Royston, Aishbie, Burley,
Nottingham, Leicester, Holmsbye, Woodstocke, &c.,
signed,—T. Suffolke.

(IV.) 8 August 1614.—Copy of a writ addressed to
the Mayor, bailiff, and constables of the borough of
Leicester, for the appointmeht of fit persons " to rate,
" cesse, and taxe the prices of all kind of coi'ne, graine,
" victualls, and other things for the expenses" of the
king's late progress.

(V.) 20 June 1614.—Warrant (signed T. Snffolko),

addressed to Rice Roberts and Jeffrey Keene, ushers of
his majesty's chamber. For taking views and order for

the king's progress.

27 June 1614.—Copj' of the certificate, signed by the
mayor of Leicester, and addressed to Thomas Earl of
Snifolk, that the said borough is free from contagious
sickness, and may be safely visited by the king.

17 August 1614.—Memorandum touching the king's
progress. Thursdaie the xviii daye of Auguste 1614,
our most gracious sou'aigue lorde the king cam in his

progress this night to Leicester to the Earle of Hunting-
don, his honor's house-, and there laie.—Mr. Maior and
his bretherene and the xlviii attended the kinge att

the said Earle's howse and there receyed his highncs,
where Mr. Jo Wyncall made a speech in Latten vnto
his Majistie att the said Courte gates, where the king
sett in his coche harde the same very pleasinglie, and
his highnes did verie muche comeude the same speeche,
and gave Mr. Wyncall his hand to kisse, and from the
courte gates Mr. Maior carried the mace before the
kinge vpe into the presence chamber.
In conclusion, whilst thanking the mayor and alder-

men of Leicester for the facilities they afforded for the
perfect inspection of their records, I may congratulate
them on the excellence of their arrangements for the
future preservation of the writings in the new Town
Hall to which the MSS. have been recently removed.

John Cobdy Jeathleson.

CoEroRA.
TI„Nut

IjEICKsTEB,

CORKESPONPENCE AND MSS. OF ClIARLES O'CoNOR C. O'CoNOH,

OF BeLANAGARE, CO. ROSCO.MMON. TUE O'CONOU l!5l

Don, D.L., Clonalis, co. Roscommon.

Of the men of letters resident in Ireland in the last

century, the one whose career combined the largest

amount of interest in relation to historical and political

literature was Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, in the
county of Roscommon. Under great obstacles, he
initiated and promoted movements for the establishment
of religious toleration and equality in Great Britain and
Ireland. Through the labours of himself and his grand-
son, Charles O'Conor, D.D., the world of leai-ning was
made acquainted with the ancient linguistic monuments
of Ireland, and enabled to appreciate their importance
as materials for elucidating the early history of portions

of Western Europe. Hitherto there has not been pub-
lished any authentic account of either of these remark-
able men of letters ; hence those who have referred to

them, or to their works, have frequently fallen into the
error of confounding the productions of Charles O'Conor,
of Belanagare, with those of his gi-andson and namesake,
the erudite editor of " Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores

Veteres," and " Bibliotheca Manuscripta Stowensis."

The family of which Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare,
was the head, had been in early times chief rulers in

Connacht ; and with one of its members,—Roderio
O'Conor, — the line terminated of the native Irish

monarchs, in the twelfth century. After the Anglo-
Norman settlement, the O'Conors, with varying success,

maintained a semi-regal sway in the western province.

In the district styled " the country of O'Conor Don," Jiow

Roscommon, they erected the large castle of Balliu-

tobber, with other strong fortresses, and founded and
endowed various religious establishments.

In the reign of Elizabeth, Hugh O'Conor Don, chief of

his clan, entered into a compact with her representative,

by which he covenanted to surrender his right of levying

local exactions in consideration of receiving from the

Crown of England a patent, securing to dim and liis

heirs all the lands and castles which he held by inherit-

ance. He attended the Parliament convened at Duljliu

by the Viceroy, Sir John Perrot, received knighthood,

and subsequently fought for Elizabeth in her wars

against Hugh O'Neill and the Ulster chiefs. An origi-
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C. O'CoNOR, jja,l patent, under the great seal of James I., granting_ the castle and lands of Ballintobber, with other posses-

sions in Roscommon, to Sir Hugh O'Conor Don in 1618,

is extant in the present collection.

Sir Hugh O'Conor Don, on his death in 1632, left four

sons, Calvagh, Hugh, Charles, and Brian, the first of

whom succeeded him at Ballintobber. Hugh O'Conor

was elected to represent Roscommon iu the Assembly
of the Irish Confederation, established in 1642.*

Charles, the third son of Sir Hugh, inherited from his

father the castle and lands of Belauagare, in the county

of Roscommon. He was nominated to the Paofliament

of .James I., at Dublin, and died iu 1634, leaving two

sons, Oweu and Charles. On the Cromwellian confisca-

tion, Owen O'Conor served in Flanders as an officer

to the Duke of Gloucester, and after the Restoration he

succeeded iu regaining a portion of the O'Couoi- lands.

Adhering to the cause of James II., he was appointed

Governor of Athlone, and, at his own expense, raised

three troops of soldiery. In command of them he was
dispatched to England to oppose the Prjuce of Orange,

but having been taken prisoner, he died in durance at

Chester Castle, in 1690.

As Owen O'Conor left no male issue, his property should

have devolved to his brother Charles ; but an attempt

was made to absorb it by law iu the general land for-

feitures which the Williamite govei-ument decreed against

the L-ish adherents of James II. Charles O'Conor, on

his death, left a child, named Donchad or Denis, whose

legal rights were taken charge of by Terence MacDonagh,
an eminent Jacobite lawyer, who had represented Sligo in

the Parliament of James II., and whose brother. Major

Owen MacDonagh, had served abroad with Major Owen
O'Conor.
Through the exertions of Terence MacDonagh, a portion

of the estate in Roscommon was securedfor Denis O'Conor,

who married that lawyer's niece, daughter of Captain

Tiaruan 0'Ro;n-ke, a distinguished Jacobite officer,

killed at the battle of Luzzara in 1702.

The subject of the present notice, Charles O'Conor, son

of Denis O'Conor, was bom in an obscure cottage at

Kilmactrany, in the county of Sligo, on the 1st of January

1710. The Penal Laws at that time, and long after, de-

prived Irish Roman Catholics of education at home, and

prohibited them Irom going abroad to receive instruction.

The first rudiments of knowledge were taught to O'Conor,

mainly in Latin and Irish, by refugee clergymen. Subse-

quently, his chief instructor was his maternal uncle,

Thaddeus Francis O'Rourke, Roman Catholic bishop of

Killala, who had been chaplain and private secretary to

Eugene of Savoy. That Prince, when taking leave of

O'Rourke, on his appointment to the Irish bishopric in

1701, presented him with a gold cross and ring set in

diamonds, introduced him to the Emperor Leopold, who
recommended him warmly to Qaeen Anne, in private

letters, and gave him a commendatory passport, with his

autograph, under the gi-eat seal of the Empu-e. O'Rourke

was thuscnabled to obtain audience of, and letters from,the

Queen to some of the more important personages in Ireland.

On his arrival in his diocese, however, he was watched as

a Jacobite spy. Hence he Ibund it necessary to assume

another name, to hide in bogs, and finally to secrete him-

self among his relatives in the house of Belanagare, from

which he dated his letters to his clergy, " ex loco nostri

refugii,"
— '

' from our place of refuge." Bishop O'Rourke

subsequently, to avoid arrest, retired for a time from

Belanagare, and eventually died of a complication of

disorders contracted by sleeping sometimes in the open

air and sometimes in miserable hovels among bogs and

morasses.
Another of the early vernacular instructors of Charles

O'Conor was Torlogh O'Carolan, the Irish poet and musi-

cian. From him O'Conor acquired proficiency in harp-

music, and became familiar with the bardic legendary

literature then preserved orally in the Irish language.

He was however debaiTcd from all public educational

advantages, being, as a Catholic, excluded by the

"Popery laws" from the University, Trinity College,

Dublin, from the professions , as well as from every office

in the state, and even from the exercise of the ordinary

rights of citizenship in his native country.

By marriage, O'Conor acquiied a considerable fortune

,

which, in these times, could not be legally secured to a

Roman Catholic, under the Penal Laws. He appears

in his early years to have turned his attention to

the study of historical documents in the Irish language.

Bishop O'Rourke had brought back to Ireland from

the Continent an original autograph volume of the

• Noliecs of llic- fhicfs lil' liiLs family butwec
found in "' A Contonipornry History of Affairs

London : B. Quai'itcli, 187ti-SU.

" Annals " compiled in the seventeenth century by the c. O'Cosok,
" Four Masters," and presented to him by Colonel O'Gara, ' Ebq.

the descendant of Fergal O'Gara, under whose patronage
the work had been originally undertaken. O'Conor's
friend. Counsellor Terence MacDonagh, had also pre-
served some of the manuscripts of the learned L'ish
compiler, Roderic O'Flaherty, author of the " Ogygia,"
in Latin, printed in 1685, whom he had assisted and
encouraged iu his labours.

The first literary undertaking projected by Charles
O'Conor appears to have been a work styled " Ogygian
Tales," founded on old Irish chronicles and historical

poems. He an-anged that any emoluments derivable from
this publication should go to relieve the distresses of his

neighbour, Robert Digby, of Roscommon, in whom much
interest was taken by O'Conor's friend, the Rev. Thomas
Contarine, a benevolent Protestant clergyman of the
diocese of Elphm. The project was, however, ultimately
abandoned, in consequence of misunderstandings be-
tween Digby and his relative, Henry Brooke, author
of " Gustavus Vasa," " The Earl of Essex," and other
tragedies and poems. Brooke, having been entrusted
with the manuscript of the " Ogygian Tales," to nego-
ciate with publishers iu Dublin, issued proposals to bring
out the entire as his own under the title of " A History
of Ireland ;

" steps were however taken which prevented
his attempt to appropriate the work of O'Conor.

Contarine was the uncle and early benefactor of Oliver
Goldsmith, who was said to have described him an " the
Preacher " in the '' Deserted Village "

:

" Remote from towns he ran his godly race
Nor e'er had chang'd, nor wish'd to change his place

;

Unskilful he to fawn, or seek for power.
By doctrines fashion'd to the varying hour ;

Far other aims his heart had learn'd to prize,

More skill'd to raise the wretched than to rise.

His house was known to all the vagrant train.

He chid their wand'rings, but relieved their pain."

O'Conor's grandson mentioned that Major MacDermot,
of Emla, in the county of Roscommon, was the" broken"
or disbanded soldier of the same poem :

" The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay.

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night away,
Wept o'er his wounds or tales of soitow done,
Shoulder'd his crutch, and show'd how fields were won."
Charles O'Conor's first published productions, so far as

can now be ascertained, appeared in 1749. They were
small pieces entitled '

' A Counter Appeal to the People o f

L-eland," and a lettersigned " Rusticns," in reply to the
" Farmer's Letters," by Hemy Brooke. The " Counter
Appeal," issued without any printer's name, and dated
from Londondcn-y, September 30th, 1749, was a defence

of the Dublin patriot, Charles Lucas, against a pseu-

donymous attack upon him by Sir Richard Cox, in a
pamphlet styled "An Appeal to the People of Ireland."

O'Conor's tract contained the following passages :

—

" In any country, where liberty is not thoroughly ex-

tinguished, where the faintest ray of virtue and freedom
remains, heats and heart-bm'nings will natm-ally become
the consequences of a long suspension of natm-al rights.

Slaves indeed will bear anything ; they will certainly

crouch to any indignity, any insult, any scourge of

government : Renouncing reason, and the uses of reason,

they become as docile as any other beasts of burthen.

—

Forgetful of the past, passive for the present, unthought-
ful of the future ; they live and dye like then- brethi-en

of the field, without repining, without coucera, without

a thought, hardly, of any object about them, or beyond
them.—It is far otherwise with rational beings, who
have then- hopes and fears, their reason, and judgments,
alarming or disarming them

;
people who know tho uses

and feel the abuses of Government ; who can bear gi'eatly

and worthily, until they can bear no longer; they sooner

or later will throw up banks against the torrent of poli-

tical violence ; they will prescribe just bounds to bound-
less authority, or be crushed (as it oft happens) beneath

the weight of it.—We are arrived at a 'period of time,
' countrymen, the most critical, the most important, and
' the most interesting that hath happened since the
' glorious Revolution.' We thank God, and yom' own
vu'tuea, you have shown a spirit adequate to the import-

ance of it, a spnit little expected ; an active, an honest,

and rational spirit, worthy of men and freemen, has dif-

fused itself through the whole nation ; what carries

about it all the characteristics of honour and virtue,

without riot or tumult ; arising from no contention ibr

places or employments, from no suspected, or suapectable

principles, from no coiTuption in the people, no selfish

ends iu theii' leaders, and consequently no way pro-

blematical, no way liable to objections which are often
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C. O'CojroB, justly made in the case of popular demagognes, who may
Esq. ' impose and generally have, in all ages, infused their

oim ambition for parriotism. and gnlled these nations out

of those rights they were brought in to restore.—Who
then, countrymen, has raised this sjiirit among you ?

who revived you from that lethargy in which yon ap-

peared so long and so deadly absorbed ? Who called forth

your latent vii-tue''—a private freeman, a citizen of

Dublin, counti-ymen : an ornament to his country and

to human nature ; one who. though coTifined to a low

station, argues your cause (the cause of mankindl, with

those in the highest : intimidated by no power, molested

by no abuse, disarmed by no ingratitude, he at this

minute stands foremost against all the combined powers

of authority, of calumny and lage.—Unaided by what

the world calls learning, he has informed your mute
body-politic : By a precision which nature onlj- can

bestow, and a great heart-vent, he taught what sort of lan-

guage you are to speak, while he imposed a sullen silence

on those who by their stations and talents were deemed
to have equally had great powers, till deljarred by
fears, and those honest reasonings upon them, which no

human oratory can withstand. This extraordinary man,
so little regarded at first, became in the course of time,

the object of all men's attention: of the friends as well

as enemies, of libei-ty. The stem menaces of the latter,

ronzed the former ; the best men, and finest pens in

the kingdom flew to his. and your assistance ; finally

the whole nation fell in with the free citizens of Dublin ;

and at this day, coimtrymen, the eyes of three kingdoms
are upon you, after many straggles for liberty in a

neighbouring kingdom, they cannot, without shame and
envy, see her standard erected in this."

The author characterised Cox as " an abandoned scrib-

" bier, shedding poison against his country," " a ci-azy
' wretch." promulgating slavish doctrines "' that all the
" wealth of Irelaud'belonged to England." "that England
" was justified in taking all the honey and leaving
" nothing but the wax to the industrious Irish." He
further denounced Cox as " a Siberian," " a scurrilous
" slave, who declared that the present race in Ireland
" had all the liberty that they wanted."
O'Conor's application to Irish historic studies was in-

dicated by a ponion of this production, giving what he
styled a "short sketch, addressed to his readers, of the

early history of their country. He assured them that,

for nearly five centuries after the reception of Chris-

tianity, " Ireland made such a figure in Eui-ope as no
" other nation before or since could boast. It became
" the throne of liberty, the emporium of literature, and
" the sanctuary of Christianity." " These accounts."

he added, '"I have extracted with some pains from
" ancient and modem authors of great authority ; and
" what I advanced concerning; our ancient constitution
" I have taken chiefly from Cuan O'Lochan, who admi-
" nistrated the artairs of Ireland upon the death of
" Malachy II. ( the List monarch of the Colmanian race)
" in the year 10'22.—The fragments we have left of that
" author are very worthy the perusal of the pubUck."

O'Conor's father, Denis, died in 1750 at an advanced
age. Some years previously he had contemplated emi-
gration with his children, under the conviction that,

through the enforcement of the Penal Laws, all vestiges

of the old Irish families would before long be obliterated.

His gi-andson tells us that, at this period, some writers

attrilinted the poverty of Ireland " to anything but the
" very simple source it arose from—the terrible Acts of
" Parliament which made the properties, the tenements,
" and the improvements by Eoman Catholics ' discover-
" ' able,' and made them the property- of the ' dis-
" ' covcrer,' if a Protestant. Could it," he added, " be
" expected that Koman Catholics would 1)e guilty of
" the crime and the folly of improving, under circnm-
" stances which made improvement criminal under Act
" of Parliament ; and they were unmercifully debaiTed
" from those branches of trade and industry that cotild
" render them comfortable and happy."
In 1751, 0'Conor published " Seasonable Thoughts rc-

" lating to our Civil and Ecclesiastical Constitution."

Li this he laboui'ed to demonstrate that )iiinciplcs lead-

ing to the subversion of civil liberty and the constitution

were unjtistly ascribed to the Irish Koman Catholics.
" All mankind," he wrote " love liberty, and prefer it

" to eveiT other human good—if any such can exist
" where liberty does not." He advocated an Act to

qualify- Roman Catholics to purchase and improve Irish

waste lauds, of which several hundred thousand acres

were then utterly useless to the proprietors. On this

subject he observes :

—

" Most of our Popish bands at present are chiefly

employed in wasting and impoverishing the lands they

occupy, from a consideration that improvements on C. O'Cosob,

short leases hurt the tenant and tempt Protestant _?2'

farmers to take leases in reversion. Is it a wild sup-
position that many converts to our religion, and many
more on whom religion operates but little, or not at all,

may in some futtire time prove the greatest enemies to

our government, and that our chief domestic danger
must flow from that quarter or from none ? Is it not
well known that the Court of France drew up an Act
for naturalizing all Irish Papists, and this Act has
been lately registered in the Parliament of Paris?
May not the increase of subjects in that country be in
many respects more dangerous to the world than an
increase of its dominions I' Let us then, in God's name,
take this world on the terms it is granted to us, with all

its faults and all its folb'es. Let us attempt to reform
the one, and remove the other, but ever consistently
with the laws of nature and the Gfospel."

The " Seasonable Thoughts " obtained a rapid and
extensive circulation, and received the approbation of
Bishop Berkeley. O'Conor, however, fotmd it requisite
not only to conceal the authorship, but to embody in
the work expressions agreeable to the prejudices of his
political opi^oneuts, and calculated to mislead them in
their conjectures as to the writer.

The first regular results of O'Conor's study of the old
historic materials, in connexion with his country, were
given to the public in 1763, under the title of " Dis-
sertations on the History of Ireland." For this work
he expected support from a body styled the "Physico-
" Historical Society," established in Dublin, under the
presidency of Robert Jocelyn, Lord Newport, Chancellor
of Ireland, for the publication of local history and the
examination of the natural products of the country. In
his Introduction, O'Conor gave the following particu-
lars of the design of his "' Dissertations "

:

—

" The history of the old inhabitants of tlus countiy
is so important, and at the same time so edifying to a
free people, that few subjects merit more their attention,

and hai'dly any can ati'ord more political instruction

:

to attain a tolerable idea of it we must necessarily enter
into the genius of the people ; what we will find, in all

age- invariable, with regard to their manners and
polity ; an inflexibility confirmed by habit, proceeding
partly from their original, and partly from the remote-
ness of their situation : Descended from the most humane
and knowing nation of all the old Celts, they imported,
very early, the elements of letters and arts into Ireland

;

here they improved those elements into systems ofgovern-
ment and philosophy, which their undisturbed state

from foreign ambition left them at full liberty to culti-

vate through a long succession of ages: theii- theology
grafted upon the religion of nature, and partly deduced
fi-om the clearest fountains of the old patriarchal wor-
ship, influenced their manners ; rendering them a Ijene-

volent, whilst their researches in philosophy rendered
them a wise, people : It can, therefore, be no admiration
to find this lettered nation, so long studied in arts

peculiar to themselves, extremely retentive of them, and
paying but little deference to the learning of the Con-
tinent, introduced, comparatively, but lately among
them.
"It is next to impossible that the laws and polity of

this nation should hold out long after the reception of
Christianity, had they not been founded in their first

principles, and erected in their progi-ess, on the plan of
nature and wisdom : In n country where lettered

merit obtained the highest reward ; where luxury never
deranged, nor conquest sttuincd, the intellects of men,
useful discoveries must be made, and several important
truths unfolded ; Principles thus established can never
be shaken in the times of liberty ; nor exchanged for

wor* but in times of ignorance and servitude : And thus
it was that during the sixth and seventh centuries, when
Ireland was acknowledged as the prime seat of learning

and liberty in Europe, we find no attempts ni.ideto alter

her constitution, laws or customs. not\vithstiinding the
introduction of all the tfreek and Roman refinements."

" The novelty of this subject, hardly yet known in

our language by the faintest idea, may recommend it.

The author of the following essays, like the exjilorator

of an tmknown region, may claim the merit of a first

discoverer, leaving the honour, as well as advantage, of
cultivation to his suces-sors : Whatever the fate of his

labours may be. it is doubtless a shame, as Buchanan
justly observes, that persons, who take great p.-iin.* to

know as much as possible of the history of ever^- othc
nation, should be utter strangers to that of their own.

" Before he entered on this subject he endea\oured to

make himself master of the language of the people he
treats of ; what he found absolutely necessary to gain
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C O'CosoR, any competent knnwledore of their antiquities, literature,

KsQ.
'

and cuslome. A^^len this task was partly over, he was— under the necessity of stopping short, until several

friends furnished him with manuscripts, which took

some time to collect. It were to be wished that this

collection was more complete ; although considering how

the old Scotish records have been dispersed in England,

France, and other parts at home and abroad, he could

not but reckon himself lucky in the acquisitions he had

made."
" The study and knowledge of this ancient people,

through all the stages of their story, can hardly fail

of being edifying to the present times. Truth is a

mark sel up for all mankind, and if we render society

unhappy by missing it, we may blame ourselves. We
inertly take our aim from a point, which is generally

the worst we can be placed in ; that of education and

custom, the source of almost every moral evil
:
We seek

no farther ; and perhaps never less, than m times ren-

dered unbenevolent by a memory of former contests

about power and property. Many among us, and we
gratulate the nation upon it, have quitted this point of

view and emancipated themselves. Others may improve

by a retrospect to times and ages as well as by the force

of such examples. The contrast between liberty and

faction can be found in no history better illustrated than

in that of Ireland. Let us take it in review. A careful

attention on so variegated a prospect may teach some of

us a great deal of that wisdom whose place is_ taken up

by mere local imlgments,and political anomalies ;
sores,

productive of national phrenzies, but absolutely perver-

sive of national happiness whenever they rankle in the

breasts of governors and legislators.

" Whatever evils of this nature we may still labour

under, it is certain that the untoward fortune of Ireland,

for several ages past, hath at length happily relented.

The first men of the nation have distinguished them-

selves throughout Europe by the encouragement of

every art extensive of its happiness and reputation :

They have expelled its evil genius by weeding prejudice

from patriotism, hateful distinctions from the common
interest, and all schemes of engrossment from liberty.

" The bounds we have prescribed to ourselves will not

admit of a particular enumeration of all the beauties in

this picture : But it might be deemed a gi-eat omission if

wo did not observe from the voice of fiime and of all

parties that my Lord Newport displays a principal

feature in it, which history can no more overlook than

envy can sully. To him. therefore, as to the proper

patron of a work of this nature, and as President of our

Physico-Historical Society, we dedicate the following

essays ; a trilmte we pay with the greater pleasure, as it

is unattended with any personal attachment, but what

is connected with the public gratitude ; or any expecta-

tions, but what are prevented in the equity of the

Chancellor, and the unwearied labours of the determined

patriot.
i. J

" This effort should be considered only as the rude

draught of an extensive landscape ; the mere outlines

of which must tempt an abler hand to touch it over,

and give the whole some life and colouring. It is easy

to conceive the disadvantages of an author, alone in

this subject, and remote from persons who could coiTect

him. both in the matter and style : For these reasons he

has confidence enough that the public will spare his

failings on the score of the several truths which attend

themT truths very important, and to which the right

of the public is 'indisputable. If the author should

obtain this fair quarter, it will be easy hereafter, sup-

posing a second impression, to alter or expunge some

few passages (for we hope they are but few) which may
be found weak in reason, or false in fact."

In reference to this work the following letter was

addressed to O'Conor by Dr. Johnson, through the

medium of George Faulkner, a Dublin publisher, who
had sugcested that the Irish Roman Catholics should

raise a fund to secure the literary services of the lexico-

grapher in their cause :

" Sir,—I have lately, by the favour of Mr. Faulkner,

seen your account of Ireland, and cannot forbear to

solicit a prosecution of your design. Sir William

Temple complains that L-eland is less known than any

other country, as to its ancient state. The natives have

had little leisure, and little encouragement for inquu-y ;

and strangers, not knowing the language, have had no

abilitv.
" I'have long wished that the Irish literature were

cultivated. Ireland is known by tradition to have been

once the seat of piety and learning ; and surely it would

be very acceptable to all those who are curious either in

the original of nations, or the afiinities of languages, to

be further informed of the revolution of a people so C. O'Conos,

ancient, and once so illustrious. ^^'
'

' What relation there is between the Welsh and Irish

language, or between the language ofli-eland and that of
Biscay, deserves inquiry. Of these provincial and un-
extended tongues, it seldom happens that more than
one are understood by any one man, and, therefore, it

seldom happens that a fair comparison can be made. I

hope you will continue to cultivate this kind of learning,
which has too long lain neglected, and which, if it bo
suffered to remain in oblivion for another century may
perhaps never be retrieved. As I wish well to all "useful

undertakings, I would not forbear to let you know how
much you deserve, in ray opinion, from all lovers of
study, and how much pleasure your work has given to,

sir, your most obliged, and most humble servant,
" London, April 9th, 1757. Sam. Johnson."

The Abbe Mac Geoghegan, in the first volume of his
" Histcire d'Irlande," published at Paris in 17S8,
wrote as follows with reference to the " Dissertations,"
with the author of which he does not then appear to
have been acquainted

:

" Les Dissertations sur I'Histoire ancienne d'Ir-

lande, composees en Anglois par un anonyme, et pu-
bliees in 8 a Dublin en 1753, par les soins de Mich.
Beilly, font entrevoir une gi-ande etendne de connois-

sances dans les antiquit(?3 de oe pays. Le style de cet

ouvrage est fleuri, et les matieres y sent traitees aveo
une delicatesse et une legerete admirables. Je souhaite

que cet auteur continue d'eorire sur ce sujet : la nation
perdroit beaucoup s'il alloit se reposer a I'ombre de ses

premiers lauriers." p. 58.

Malcolm Laing. who devoted much attention to the
"Ossian" controversy, concluded that Macpherson
derived the whole of the topography for his " Fingal "

and " Temora " from this edition of O'Conor's " Disser-
tations."

O'Conor's next production was of a totally different

class, elicited by acrimonious passages in a pamphlet
entitled, "The Spu-it of Party," vrritten by Henry
Brooke in 1754. In that year, under the name of " A
Cottager," O'Conor wrote as follows against Brooke,
whose statements be impugned :

—

"The ' Spirit of Party' hath at length quitted his

nightly rounds, hath burst open the enclosures of dark-
ness, and by a new attack hath in open daylight let himself
loose at the peace and prosperity of this hapless land.

After all the rebuffs the Farmer hath received from the
contempt or ridicule, of different sets of readers ; after

feeling himself sore all over from his Patriot Adventure
with Mr. Lucas, he hath now, it seems (like Milton's

hero) recovered from the deadly trance, and, by a new
effort, attemjits to disturb the public peace. A few
animadversions, therefore, on the conduct, character,

principles, and writings, of this gentleman may be
neithei' improper nor unseasonable.

"At a time [1738] when the jealousy of these nations ran
very high against the administration of Sii' Il[ober]t

Wra]lp[ol]e, the gentleman, here intended, published his

tragedy of ' Gustavus Vasa.' In that, it must be fairly

acknowledged his sentiments are truly noble, his

principal characters shining and elevated, the diction

just, the action warm and interesting, the whole, not-

withstanding some touches of the astutia scenica, well

conducted. This animated performance recommended
him to the notice, the conjuncture recommended him to

the attention, and the expectation of equal, or still

higher flights, introduced him to the favom-, of the

]3ublic. The usurious motive, the crooked intention,

the lurking tergiversation, kejit then free of detection,

and all parties apeared emulous in patronizing a genius,

so apparently above the common level of Irish writers.

Thus did he succeed. And what added exceedingly to

the aflection for this favorite, was a rumor, generally

spread and credited, that in the work here referred to,

he only transcribed the characters impressed on his own
heart, that he was himself strongly inspired with those

virtues, which he painted in such fine colours, and
which he pushed home, so warmly, to the heads and
hearts of others.

" A little cunning, very consistent with the low views

of a venal writer, might have maintained the author of
' Gustavus ' in this popular post, and an adherence to the

species of writing, to which his capacity seemed best

adapted, might have maintained him there, with

honor ; but the ' Spirit of Party.' spur-galled by the su-

perior demon of venality, girded him with the weapon
of local politics, what Ijecame him most awkwardly, and
what, upon unsheathing, he had neither suflBcient

strength to wield, nor common skill to direct.
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" Let us try him fairly by facts, and view him in that

min'or, which reflects the whole soul, stripjjed of its

gaudy plumage, exposed, by his own imprudence, to

the scorn and detection of the most inditierent ob-

server.
'

' moveat comicula risnm
Fnrtivis nndata coloribus.

" When an unnatural rebellion was spirited up in the
Highlands of Scotland, headed by the pretended grand-
son of the late King James, the government was alarmed
and all pai-ties were very justly apprehensive that a
pitiful rout of country fellows would hardly have ventured
upon so desperate an enterpvize alone and unsupported.
This juncture so favourable to the views of the wicked,
and so acceptable to the wishes of the indigent, called

forth the author of ' Gustavus '—like his brother, Cinciii-

natus of old Eome, he quitted his plow:—unlike him,
in everything else (except the dictatorial sufficiency of

the vn'iter.) he. uncalled and uncommissioned, took the

field.— Far from removing the seat of war into the

enemies' country, he, here at home, wrought himself up
into a cold-hot fit of fanatical enthusiasm, and. more
resemblmg the mad hero of Greece, than the great and
sober Roman, a flock of harmless sheep became his

prey!
"In a stile stiff but sonorous, rich in words, but

barren of argument, high-seasoned for the rabble,

nauseous to luen of taste, brilliant rather than solid,

scurrilonsly florid, seriously impertinent, half froth,

half invective ; this Ajax-patriot hath, at that time,

without the least provocation given, without the least

offence expected, set himself loose at the whole body of
the Papists of Ireland I—the weak and fallen part of the

nation !—a people long proscribed by the laws of the
land, protected from heavy legal penalties by the rndnl-

gence. and saved from rain by the interposition of the
executive part of goverament. This. I say, was the party
attacked and insulted by this generous volunteer in the
service of his country. Their decent behaviour, so edifying
to all loyal subjects in that and the former rebellion,

could not protect them from this handsaw-orator, bat in

an image as improper as it is malicious, are assimilated

to a crocodile, (a monster armed all over for ofl'ence, as

well as defence,) waiting for his prey ! And yet this

hero knew very well ttiat at this very time the Papists
were so far from being in a condition to hurt., that they
could not even serve any cause, except that of the
government, with whose interests the Papists of anv
property saw their o^vn so visibly connected. But some
great service was to be done in this crisis of affairs, for

some service it seems was expected from this popular
writer. Unmelted by woe, far from feeling for distress,

(a temper which, as a gi-eat writer informs us, makes
the nearest approaches to the Divinity.) the Farmer at

one stroke, broke off all mea.sures with the one half of
his readers, and baited them without mercy.—Xor. con-
sidering the principles he proceeded upon, was he much
in the wrong. The Papists had no places to grant, no
pensions to bestow, no great credit at court. But still

they had a religion to account for, and this dictator
of the pen assumed the light, wherever he stole the
materials, of drawing up their catechism.
" To his description of Popery, which, for aught I

know, may be extremely just, I have but one objection
to make, namely, that it is an oblique abuse of every
writer who appeared against that religion, since the
resm-rection of letters ! Its first and fairest adversaries
have granted, without hesitation, that it still containeth
some fundamentals of our common Christianity, but in
this the ' Farmer ' gives them all the lie. He solemnly
affirms that ' Popery suspends the whole moral law,
' that there is no virtue which it doth not condemn,
no vice which it doth not sanctify,' and to sum up
all, that the Devil is the object "of the Papist's wor-
ship ! If this be a true jiicture, it cannot be more
hori'id, than the Ijlind ignorance of the adversaries of
Popeiy for two hundred and fifty years past is amazing

;

nor can too much honour Ije poured on the Columbus,
who so lately discovered the unhallowed precipices
which border so closely on the regions of safety : but
should all this, as it is suspected, prove a wanton and
crade exaggeration to lessen the fears of a Popish
prince ; should it come forth that at this \ crv time an
avowed Papist armed a part of the people against the
Prince on the throne ; and should it be evident that
swelling a charge beyond all bounds of probability, in
order to lessen it, is but a common and stale artifice to
lull the people into a political indifl'erence with regard
to persons and things; should this, I saj-, prove the
case, (and some are not without their jealousy on the
matter), the ' Fanner's ' bill of merit cannot be extra-

ordinary, nor will any wise government put itself to C.O'Cokob.
much expense m purchasing such a patriot. Before I *"i-
quit this ungi-ateful subject of Poperv. I cannot avoid
remarking on the tragical pedantry of this \vi-iter, who
from a silly affectation of the sulilime and uncommon,
quits the high road of nature and smothers his ideas in
an idle and ostentatious jargon of ridiculous phraseo-
logy."

""Whde with honest concern we cannot liut lament
the shameful prostitution of this gentleman'.s parts, I
do not, however, mean to deti-act from the merit of his
capacity, when he hath the fortune of exerting it in the
proper place, when his soul leagues with vfrtue, and
when this virtue quickens thatjudgment which vice and
the wantonness of imagination must ever confine to its
embrio-state. We scorn the baseness, we detest the dis-
honesty of such a procedm-e : nor would the stroke take
place, but justly recoil on myself With the same can-
dour I will be bold to contend, that fine talents have
never yet fallen under more injudicious direction. The
essential characteristic of good composition he appears
a stranger to : I mean the art of keeping the reader
wholly absorbed in the importance of the suljject, while
the author himself seems to disappear ; while the light
aftbrded and the warmth communicated, seem to inhere
solely to the matter itself and not to its efficient. The
Farmer's writings shew the very reverse ; and perhaps
no author hath ever surpassed "him in laying a snare
for personal admiration. A tolerable stock of ideas,
affluence of words, figurative periods, great show, little
force, a glut of puerility, and a storm of theatrical rant,
sum up the whole of his character in the didactic stile.
And, with regard to that beautiful species of compo-
sition, the apologue, his sterility is amazing.
"Whatever objections maybe strictly made 'on this

latter score to his foi-mer" two books of • Farmer's
Letters ' ; it is certain, however, that, in point of ^vit,

propriety, and invention, they greatly exceed his present
efforts.' In this (to use a quaint phrase of his own) he
doth not seem to be his own man ; what I throw out as
an expression of my respect for this gi'eat projector, poet
and politician ; tho" I am far from allowing that this
'second man is adventitous and foreign to "the first';
or ' that he is an exotic no wav of the growth or
nature of his fellow '

: he is inde'ed his identic self;
but in skeleton and in wrinkles. Like one long wasted
by a chronic disordei'. he weakens and emaciates upon
every new political paroxism. He hath ch'awn ort' his
' Sjnrit of Party ' to the foulest dregs, and the torpor
of death (for what hath hitherto appeared) is seizing
him. I appeal to all his readers, and more particularly
to his paymasters, for the truth of what I here assert;
so that they take but the trouljle of attending him
from his first political croakings in the genesis of
Popeiy, to these his last ravings in the Knight's-
Bridge Revelations."

^^
In 1755, O'Conor wrote " The Case of the Roman
Catholics of Ireland, wherein the principles and con-

duct of that body are fully explained and vindicated."
This was produced in connexion with an alarm amon

practically pauperised those Roman Catholics who lent
money on mortgage. " As Roman Catholics could not
" take mortgages liy law, they could not be secured in

any debts but by bond or note, and therefore it was
the practice of the country that where a Roman

" Catholic lent money on a bond, he sued out a cu-sto-
•' diain against the borrower's estate. But at this time
" a question was started by a' Discoverer " whether those
" citstodiams at the suit of Roman Catholics were not

to be considered as real securities on the same footing
" with mortgages, whether they were not mere evasions

of the laws against Papists, and, therefore, ' discover-
" ' able ' under the Popery Acts." O'Conor, in his
"Case," argued that Government should be satisfied
with tests of civil obedience from their subjects, and
that, if then- progress should be still imjieded, it was
nevertheless expedient to secui-e the Irish Roman Catho-
lics in their existing possessions. Some of the views
which he put forward on this occasion arc exhibited in
the following passages :

—

"It is time, God knows, we should grow wise by all
this dear bought experience, since so great a part of our
hapijiness, as members of society, and of our peace, as
fellow citizens, must result from it. The causes of
former disturbances in Ireland are now no more. Let
not the effects, when such causes are removed, remain,
to prey upon our good sense, our industry, and our
morals. The Protestant religion is long established by

3 K 3
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C. O'CoifOE, ]^^ amnns; up. with all the po-vreT nnd property in the_ kingdom on its side. 'L'he Roman Catholics revere our

Constitution, and have heen long obedient to this

Government by principle as well as practice ; or, if there

be any among them in enmity to either, a legal test may
be framed to distinguish the elect of Government from

the reprobate. What more can the legislature require?

If the Eoman Catholics of this land warred originally

on the Rofonnation, with the constitution and a safe

conscience on their side, can they be supposed (without

a degree of infatuation, hitherto" nnkiiown among men)
to do so now, with both consciously against them?_ May
not cu-cumstances and conjunctures concur to justify

any resistance, which in other and settled times, would

be unjustifiable to all law, reason, and religion? Is

there no difterence between receiving and giving the

attack ? Between a controverted and a recognized esta-

blishment ? In fact, although a diffenjnt religion may
render the Eoman Catholics of Ireland a more favoured,

yet none can render them a more obedient party of sub-

jects than that they now profess : a consideration which

alone should recommend their case to the attention of

the present Parliament, on whom alone it rests to render

them, by one short Bill, as useful as they are obedient

to this Government. In the present temper (aided by
knowledge and formed by experience) so much loyalty

cannot be rewarded with a state of servitude, nor will

the prosperity of this nation be suspended for the sake

of any theological disputes which interfere not with it

;

for the sake of doctrines which chiefly regard the private

not the political morals of mankind."—"But whatever

pains I may take, I am conscious enough of the little

attention paid to discourses on so unpopular a subject

as this without the activity and concuiTCnce of the party

in whose favor they are "published. I must, therefore,

once again, press it on the Roman Catholics to exert

themselves on the approach of the next session of Parlia-

ment, encouraged as they are by the rare felicity of the

times, in the g.ivenimeiit of a monarch whose conduct,

through the course of no short reign, hatii been an

unvaried attention to the good of these nations ; en-

couraged by a Parliament who, following the royal

example, are equally inflexible in the promotion of public

happiness ; encouraged also by the consciousness of their

own uprightness and loyalty : a solemn declaration of

which, such a goveniment as ours can never reject in

its present temper. Under such auspices they may
prefer their complaints with confidence, and who can

say but that the redress of them is reserved to complete

the glories of George the Second's reign P Too many
among this party. I am sorry to say, are grown listless

and indifferent, with regard to pain or liberty ; like men
long confined, they soothe themselves into an unmanly
stupefaction, grow regardless of all events, and think of

nothing above or beyond the present condition. Let

this political apathy be never so general, it ought to be

shaken oS'. No merit can result from the silence of

gi-ievances, which ought to be known to the public as it

is affected by them, and known to the legislature also,

as that alone can redress them. What, then, have the

Roman Catholics to fear? Their conduct for near

seventy years past speaks greatly and loudly in their

favour. Like good subjects, and like men, let them
show, in the face of mankind, that this conduct- is more
the effect of a religious principle, than the consequence

of their inability to betray it, an active not a negative

and doubtful virtue. By declaring in this manner
their affection to our political constitution (however ex-

cluded from the rights to which such a declaration and

such a constitution must intitule them) the most obstinate

prejudice cannot but be in a great degree disarmed; and

the many evils this kingdom laViors under at present on

theii- account may be in part or in the whole removed."

"Let us look back a little and consider the rule which

King William the Third laid down for himself in the

improvement and government of this extensive island.

The conduct of so wise a Prince is well worthy of notice,

perhaps of imitation. No Prince or minister knew
better than he the precarious situation of affairs on the

Coutinout. nor the danger of the balance of power in

Europe, when he, with so much glory, undertook for

both, and succeeded also. He saw the late King James,

although in exile, yet supported by the most powerful

monarch in Christendom. It did not escape him how
any fatal stroke, in the uncertain events of war, might
enable France to send King James once again back

into L-eland to I'aise those troops who before embarked
m his cause, how those troops by the junction of thirty

thousand disciplined veterans who followed that Prince's

fortune might go a gi-eat way towards wresting this

island from the Protestant interest, and its dependence

on England. All this. I say, did not escape him. The C. O'Cokoe,

prospect was surely alarming, the like of which never '^'

threatcucd this kingdom at any one period of time,

since the English Government. And what was the con-
duct of King William on that occasion ? In that con-
juncture, which hardly varied during his whole reign,

he barely contented himself with disarming the Irish

Eoman Catholics ; with cutting off' as much as pos-

sible all communication between them and theii- friends

on the Continent. He did no more. The Papists he
reduced by his arras, he preserved and secured in their
properties ; nor did he consent to any law for abridging
their natural rights, to the day of his death. Thus much
for the conduct of King William, and glad I am of this

opportunity- of doing justice to his memory, in an in-

stance so much to his glory, and so wilfully or awkwai'dly
omitted by his hitherto still-born historians.

" The spirit which King William kept under, during
his whole reign, was let loose in that of his immediate
successor. It was not full twelve years since a period

was put to the civil war which the Roman Catholics

raised here in favor of the late King James. The
memory of this, added to the rooted detestation of
Popery itself, at all times rendered Penal Laws, on the
score of religion, in a manner necessary ; when that spirit

was no longer under restraint ; and when a PriuceBS
ascended the throne, endowed with gi-eat virtues, no
doubt, but tinctured at the same time deeply and fatally

with the ductility and ii'resolution of the Stuart race.

In seventeen hundred and three, the penal and excluding
laws against the Roman Catholics were assented to by
Queen Anne. In the year following our lands fell under
ten per cent. Every branch of industry fell in con-
sequence and in proportion ; and although it would be
unfair to charge to the abjection and incapacities of the
Papists all the evils we then laboured under

;
yet it is

beyond all doubt owing to the numberless restraints

laid upon them that the kingdom showed few or no
symptoms of recovery, for many years. The sensation of
real, and the prospect of perpetual bondage, produce
woeful counteractions in the human mind ; exchanging
every laudable and generous principle, for an indiffe-

rence to all events, to our own and to public happiness.

Where any considerable body of the people are thi-own

nto this political apathy, arts and manufactures must
languish, of course, and inward decays must come in

aid of the exterior wounds of the State. Minds, thus
reversed, will hardly change, because they can hardly form
any opinions; or if they change, it must be for the
sake of that lucre and those rewards which Govern-
ment cannot bestow but on the few who are qualified,

by their estates or their capacity, for employments. This
number is so extremly small, at present, that their junc-
tion or desertion is of little consequence to any party,

and their true principles of none at all, or of a bad one.

As Popery, therefore, in this genuine state of it, is likely

to remain (until expulsive laws will effect what the ex-

clusive cannot) can we balance a minute on the choice
of the alternative : that of making it, in a parliaxuentary

manner, useful, or detrimental to the public ?

" The calamities of the year seventeen hundred and
four were not owing to the war then raging in Europe;
on the contrary, that war was a most desirable event
to this island. At home, a profound peace for the

cultivation of useful arts; abroad, our arms triumphant
in every quarter of the globe : the French, by the

battle of Hochstet, driven to the brink of destruc-

tion. All this brought us but little comfort, and our
affairs went on from bad to worse. By the immo-
derate drain of our species, the broken spirit of the
Roman Catholics, and the universal damp on trade

from certain laws passed in Britain ; lands fell still

lower than ever, and many parts of the kingdom be-

came a perfect desert ; which contributed only to afford

shelter to our Ijeggared vagrants in every season of the

year, living, like the wild Tartars, on spontaneous vege-
tables and the milk of the kine in summer; and in the

severer seasons pouring down upon us in shoals of

Tories, to plunder the inhaliited and warmer parts of

the countiy. Thus, Papists became a prey to Papists,

and the Protestant interest suffered cruelly in conse-

quence, by depopulation and the bankruptcy of tenants.

Every person, who remembers those times, laiows this to

be almost universally the deplorable state of om- aSairs

for many years, and that whatever converts the Esta-

blished Church gained by a sacrifice of principle, the

State gained nothing but want, weakness, and occasional

conformists.
" The accession of the present Royal family, it must

be confessed, revived us frcmi many of our fainting fits.

The German spirit of toleration, a spirit hereditaiy in
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C- O^oifoB, ^]jQ Saxon race, and to which a Whiggish administra-
_" tion is never averse, raised gi'oat hopes, and, in fact,

several penal laws against the Papists were relaxed in

the execution. Our mistaken, yielded, in some measuie.
to oui' real interests." . .

" Oui' raanufactwers have for

some time been in a prosperous train—Without agricul-

ture, they come to nothing. In a country cLrcumstauced
like ours the one must be the support of the other
reciprocally, and both united by employing all our
hands, would doubtless keep us from sinking. Our
linens alone, the chief spring of oui- wealth, are not
sufficient. That manufacture, by giving a florid coun-
tenance to our aflairs, and putting a temporary stop to

the national hectic, seemed only to flatter a decaying
body, and feed instead of curing our disorder. For, in

fact, it only furnished us with species to purchase the

InxiU'ies, and even the corn of other countries, and the

fund begins to fail alroadj-, holding, indeed, alone no
proportion with our consumptions, or those wants which
we, not nature, have created. Agriculture would put
an efl'ectual stop to one part of this evil, if properly

encouraged; and how can such encoui-agement take

place without lettinj? the Papists into it ? Or how, in

the nature of things can this people be ever brought to

turn their industry this way, unless they are allowed
some durable property in land ? If it be deemed dan-
gerous to trust them with large tracts (but upon un-
profitable and temporary terms, as at present) what
hath this to do ; what can prepossession itself object to

their admission into smaller holdings of one or two
hundred acres, upon the same footing with all other his

Majesty's loyal subjects ? Is their inacti-\-ity (where so

much is to be done) of greater consequence than the
general good of this kingdom ? Could not onv waste
lands (as another writer on this subject hath proposed!
be intrusted to this people in perpetuity, on the score of
the vast profit which must arise to the nation by their

reduction, by a new creation (so to speak) of several

hundred thousand acres, in addition to the island ?

How much the air of our climate is infected by the
evaporation of our stagnated waters, and how much the
health of the inhabitants is endangered and life short-

ened, by leaving those wastes in a state of natm-e, need
not be insisted upon. ' What equivalent, therefore (to
' use the words of that writer), can we ever have for the
' continuance of an evil so destructive, and yet so
' remediable, as that before us? Or is it wise to lose
' such extensive tracts to yourselves and to youi' pos-
' terity, rather than try an experiment, by which you
' must gain a gi'eat deal, and risque nothing?' Would
not such a scheme adorn, improve, and enrich this

island, while, in fact, it put less power into the hands
which appear so hurtful at present, and which, beyond
all doubt, can never be so, except in their pi'esent dis-

engaged state ? This is far from being a ])roblem ; and
the force of the truth is iiTCsistible, that the Roman
Catholics having only a temporaiy property in land, at

improved and high rents, must naturally fall into the
lazy industry of gi-azing, in which they are quick-
sighted enough to find that sort of interest which bears
a proper analogy with the nature of their tenures. A
sagacity which must teach them to avoid, as much as
possible, the culture of land ; as reciulring time, expense,
and a number of hands in the management. It is

evident to demonstration that such an occupation as
the impi'ovement of land is no way suited to a transient
and insecure interest, but that the wasteful method of
pasturage is so.

'

' Into such sort of industry are our Papists neces-
sarily forced Ijy our incapacitating laws ; what enables
them (like our merchants) to convert their flu.x and
transferable landed interest into solid species; and what
tcm|its them, above all other people, to quit a countiy
with which they have but little connexion, and retire

into some other with the prospect of a more benign
climate and a more ascertained pro]icrty ? This point
cannot be exaggerated. Numbers of our inhabitants of
any spirit have already taken flight; and more arc daily
following, in consequence of the encouragement they
got from those their precursors, to strengthen our livals

and natural enemies with our seamen, our manufactm-es,
and our specie. The complaints on this head, for 30
years past, have been loud enough to warn us of this
waste and this danger ; and the consequences ai'C too
sensible not to remind us of some wholesome expedient
for attaching these fugitives to their native counti'y,

etc., etc.
" The culture of laaid includes that sort of expense,

wheiein none but persons qualified to reap the fruits

can find their account. The work of inrlosing, plant-
ing, reclaiming, and building (the benefits of which are

distant), cannot be the proper employment of jieople C. O'Cobob,
who by law have but a transitory interest. For agri- '^^''•

culture must be called forth by encouragement adequate
to the undertaking ; not by restrictions and the bare
pel-mission of such kmd of tenures, as must be held
at screwed rents, or at none ; which tenures likewise
must be of short duration, suijject to leases in reversion
in favom- of Protestants, and which also (to mend the
matter) are subject to controversies in this coantiy more
than in any other from the flux natm-e of the value of
things in Ireland, and from the strange variations in
our internal commerce. A great and a crying evil this,
what encourages that honest set of men, called In-
formers and l3iscoverers, to bring almost eveiy tenm-e
of this kind into our courts of law to the great vexation,
and sometimes to the ruin, of many innocent families?
In truth, the culture of land must (in the natm-e of
the thing) be the employment of men who have some
durable property in land ; not of persons thus restricted
and almost forbid the use of it, but upon terms per-
nicious to then- country. It is in vain to derive the
indolence and sloth of om- Popish inhabitants from any
other source than this, of om- incapacitating and priva-
tive laws. The nature of our climate and soil obliges
to industry and hand labour- when no superior impedi-
ment stands in the way of so necessary an impulse.
The impressions of art and industry are still legible on
our wilds and deserts, in those wastes from which
Papists are excluded, although their admission would
soon change the face of the country, increase the
number of om- inhabitants, and render our climate more
salutary to natives as well as foreigners. Those ti-aces
of agriculture, I say, which are still evident, to our
reproach, show demonstrably the encouragement given
formerly in Ireland to this most useful employment,
and let us see, better than any written records, that om-
predecessors (the Milesian Irish) were not that lazy
people we conceit them to be. On the conti-ary, those
legible characters of their industry and numbers con-
stitute nobler monuments of their wisdom and glory
than if they had reared, in the wantomiess of power
or vanity, works as stupendous as the .^gyptia,n
Pyramids.

The cure of this evil is not only before us, it is
pressing itself upon us. Give your Papists a power
over moderate parcels of laud, such as is common to all
our ecclesiastical conformists, or even to all other dis-
senters, and the cure is efl'ected. Let them create, as
it were, a new country, in addition to the old, by the
like power over our pestiferous wastes ; and your island
from the most sickly gets the most florid face in om-
western world. Is that too much ? Or is this land to be
thinned, impoverished, and unpeopled, because all its
inhabitants do not profess the same creed?"
The '-Case of the Roman Catholics of Ireland" ob-

tained a wide cii-culation, and received favorable con-
sideration from the Lord Lieutenant and the Primate,
to whom it was presented, and hopes were for a time
entertained that steps would be taken in Parliament to
enact measures of the nature of those advocated in its
pages.

The connexion between O'Conor and Dr. John Curry,
an eminent and wealthy Dublin physician, commenced
about 1755. Curry descended from the ancient Irish sept
of O'Corra, which in former times bad owned considerable
landed jiropei-ty in the county of Cavan. Much of this
was confiscated under Cromwell,and the remainder was
lost through the connexion of the head of the O'Corra
family with James II., in whoso service he commanded a
troop of horse, at the head of which he fell at the battle
of Aughi-im. His .son, the father of Dr. .John Cm-ry, wa.s
left almost destitute, but by devoting himself to mercan-
tile pursuits he was enabled to send his son to France.
There John Curry studied in the University of Paris and
received at Reims a doctor's diploma to practise medi-
cine, a qualiticatioii which, as a Roman Catholic, ho
could not have obtained in Ireland.

Dr. Cui-ry, having returned to DubUn, acquired much
eminence in his profession, accumalated a considerable
fortune, and was noted as well for his skill as for his
beneficence to the indigent.

Soon after the commencement of Curry's intimacy
with O'Conor, the latter, in 1756, wi-ote " The Principles
of Roman Catholics Exhibited " in reply to a pamphlet
by Robert Clayton, Bishop of Cloglier. Clayton, in the
same year, had, in the House of Lords at Dublin, pro-
posed the omission of the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds
from the liturgy of the Church of L-eland. In refei-once
to the Penal Laws and tlicir results. (J'Oonor mado the
following obsoi-vaiions in his answer to the bishop :

—
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•^•^jCoNOE, " The laws against the Papists of Ireland, since the
_^' days of King William alone, would fill a large code ; and

a sti-auger, on the perusal, would naturally inquire—What
Rebellions tliey have fomented ? What private conspira-

cies they have been detected in ? What real mischiefs

they have from time to tim.e brought on then- native

country ? How much more violent than their prede-

cessors ? And what unheard of pcrverseness in their

nature, kept the public iu such a perpetual attention to

this evil alone, and to such a measure as to find it ex-

pedient to prohibit these people a security even for a
flux monied interest iu the laud of their birth ? Would
not such a foreigner be stiuck with amazement when
he was told, that, ever since King William's days, these

men have behaved themselves as peaceably as any
subjects in Europe, and that what evil thej' did their

country, was under the sanction of the veyy laws which
lay before him.

" The free circulation of money, through the medium
of securities and loans, hath been so much the interest

and practice of all civilized nations, that oue cannot be
too much astonished at the difficulties and insecurity of

the Irish Papist alone iu this sort of transitory trafiic.

The Protestant interest may not, for aught 1 know,
sutler much by this domestic evil : But tlie interest of

the nation may receive such a deep wound by it, as

may never admit of a cure ; and especially from l,he

apprehensions people have been thro\Tn into by the

ill success of a late motion in the H[ouse] of C'[ommons]
made by a worthy member, with a view of restoring

public credit. Busy men, I am infoimed, have taken
advantage of the general panic spread on this occasion,

and have proposed to these people to lay out their

money in the funds of England, under the direction

of negotiating companies in both kingdoms. How far

their treaty is matured to such a scheme I cannot take
upon me to say; this, however, I will venture to assert,

that, if such a scheme should ever take place—but I

say no more.

' If the Papists of Ireland be not an abandoned race

not to be trusted on auy terms whatsoever in a Protes-

tant land ; we humbly conceive they should be allowed
to find their own in the public interest, and not lye a
dead weight upon it, where there are so many morasses
to drain, so much mountaiu land to reclaim, and agricul-

ture almost suspended.
" Many worthy men (not to mention the writer before

me) seem to feel the force of all this ; and they are happy,
whose fortune hath placed them in a situation of not
feeling the consequences !

" Schemes, I am told, are formed for rendering the
Papists useful subjects ; and that heads of a bill for this

purpose will be prepared on the approach of the next
session of Parliament. One person (it is said) has pro-

posed a liberty to the Roman Catholics of purchasing
lands under the operation of a law, penal on the heir by
primogeuilui'e, in case of continuing a Papist. But
what Papist would ever purchase on such terms ? The
theory is, indeed so impracticable, that I believe the
gentleman who proposed it, will find himself alone and
unsupported in it. He should consider, surely, that it is

in the nature of man to reject every qualification for

himself that might endanger the religion or conscience
of his posterity ; and that such a qualification is, in terms,

equal to turning Protestant. What Protestant (assured

of his own bare impunity) would purchase under the
conviction of his son's becoming an occasional Papist,

and consequently an hypocrite ? Nothing but the opera-
tion of the Gavel Act could induce any person to reason
in this vague manner. But the cases are widely diflerent

:

in the former, a man hath no strong coimexions, he hath,
iu Milton's phrase, the wide world before him, and money
in his hands to cultivate that part of it where his present
and future hopes are equally flattered : but in the latter,

he hath an almost insuperable impediment, ' the desire
' (saith an ingenious Protestant wi'iter) of retaining that
property which hath been handed down by our ances-

' tors ; the pride of supporting a name and lamily in the
' same possessions, and the attachment so natural to the
' place of bii-th and education, mingle with the love of
' wealth and power in this particular passion ; to which
' may be added the pique and animosity against those
' who would be entitled to an equal share : or even were
' these additional incitements not to take place, yet the
' grief of beholding that wrested from us, which we are
' always taught to look upon as our own, makes a deeper
• impression than the hope of acquiring something new
' to which we had no previous title' All this is un-
doubtedly well remarked, as it is clearly expressed: and
wc may venture to pronounce that the Gavel Act, which

hath now repealed itself, will never again pi'oduco the C. O'Conoe,

same effects until the same causes recur. '^ '

" The continuation of punishment, after the offence is

removed or the oftender reformed, is the highest solecism
in politics. It defeats the end, because it frustrates the
purposes, of good government ; which never meant to

make the condition of mau worse when he gave up
several liberties in a state of nature, for the regulations
in a state of civil society. Man, therefore, naturally
expects the fulfilling of the compact made with him on
the exchange ; and he will exact it very strictly when the
terms were punctually fulfilled on his part. We have
many examples to confirm this theory ; and to edify by
both the theory and practice, we need only open our eyes
and work with the materials before us. If some Papists
of Ireland he indifferent witti regard to all future events
relative to their native country ; a little fixed property, a
little confidence, and a mitigation of the legal penalties
they lie under, will certainly convert inditterence into
affection, and afl'ection is the magazine from whence all

the arms of good government are drawn. We live in
an island, and depend on a gi-eat people, the inhabitants
of another. We can open no commerce with any nation
under the sun, but what is subject to such restraints as
they impose ; and the smallest distance from our own sea
coast sets us all on a level ! They who put us in this
situation, and who make no distinction between Irish
Protestant and Papist on the score ofcommercial interest
point out the conduct we ought to hold in regard to one
another. We should therefore, consider ourselves in the
light wherein they place us, and never lose sight of this

object. Our enemies and friends are not difficult to find
out, but it is very difficult to show auj' interest we can
acquire by indulging peevish ideas in relation to reli-

gious mysteries. It is er|ually difficult to demonstrate
any other principles on which we differ, and he who
would advance the proposition, without the demonstra-
tion, is an enemy of his country. What more ? We live

under the protection of Gi'eat Britain. Let us make the
most of it, and let us learn from the circumstances
attending it, that the Papists of Ireland can hurt their
country in no manner, except by the incapacities they
lye under. If we advert to all this, the imaginary
terrors of Popery will vanish, and the real danger of for-

bidding then- co-operation will immediately present
itself. Their wealth, if we admit them to acquire any,
we may count our own, but their poverty we must
account our own also. These are alternatives imposed
by nature, and it requireth but little wisdom to make a
choice."

In 1757, O'Conor wrote "The Protestant Interest
" considered relatively to the operation of the Popery
" Acts in Ireland." 'Phis was dedicated by the anony-
mous author to John, Duke of Bedford, Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland. It was dated from Castlebar,

8th April 1757, and was stated to have been wi'itten

in the preceding April, " iu the height of the groat
" famine." Since that time," added the writer, " a fine
" season has produced the present temporary suspension
" of so dreadful a calamity. As the author's arguments in
" regard to the neglect of agricultuie are still equally
" strong, it was not judged necessary to make any altera-
" tions." In this production O'Conor expressed his

views as follows on the disastrous results likely to ensue
from the restraints imposed nnder the Penal Laws on the
majority of the people of Ireland :

—

" At the late Revolution, incapacities were laid on
religious dissenters in this kingdom, in regard to employ-
ments in the State and magistratical offices. No other
were then imposed. Industry and property were laid

under no legal interdicts : The true spirit of the Revolu-
tion prevailed, and its gi-eatest enemies began to be recon-
ciled to it. The Protestant interest flourished, because
the interest of the nation flourished also. But in Queen
Anne's reign we deviated all on a sudden from this

policy. The Papists who opposed King William's
government were obedient under her's. This availed no-

thing, he pardoned, she punished. An universal langour
amidst all our sucoessers abroad, and a profound peace
at home spread over the face of our island. The me-
mory of those calamitous days is too fresh to need any
revival at present, nor can we justly lay all oui' suffer-

ings during that period to the Popery Acts alone. But
we may say, with great truth, that the restrictions on
industry and property were, at that juncture in particu-

lar, extremely unseasonaljle. Our linen manufacture
did not take sufficient root, England laid our trade under
new limitations, our military list became mighty ex-

pensive by the exportation of our troops, all our credit

was almost sunk, and the years 1709 and 1710 added a
wasteful famine to all om- distresses. We revived in
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CO'CoNOB, the next reign, thi-ough some favourable conjunctures;
_2.' we throve a little iu this ; But the Popery laws pre-

vailed over all our efforts, and kept us more or loss iu oar
hectic state, t'rom the year seventeen hundi'cd and four,

to this season of hunger and misery in which I am
writing. Did the Papists provoke to all these suUbrings
which this nation incurs on their account H No people

iu any age or country behave more dutifullj' or re-

signedly ! But the prejudice of party and the Queen's
hereditary zeal united against them. The resentment
of former contentions about religion, about jjowcr, and
about ])ro])crty, still rankled in the breasts of the vic-

torious, and victory no longer chequed by the vigour
which King William opposed to it knew not how to

set bounds to the strength it acquired."
" To this daj'. Franco bleeds from the wounds of un-

provoked persecution !

"

" Thus it was that King William derived great

strength from the councils of his rival, as well as from
his own. A bigot to no sect, he avoided the persecution

of any ; and on this salutary principle it was that he
cmploj'cd and armed the Koman Catholics of Holland

;

that he disarmed the episcopal Protestants in Scotland,

and gave all power, civil and ecclesiastical, in that

country, to the Presbyterians. He, no doubt, passed
some coercive laws against the Roman Catholic clergy

of this kingdom, and he did this to humour the warm
spirit of those times ; bat suspended, very wisely, the

execution ; while Queen Anne, his more zealous suc-

cessor, had, without the smallest provocation, let loose

all the fury of her new Penal Laws against all the

Koman Catholics indiscriminately, drove them into our
desei'ts for the exercise of their worship, and obliged
them to turn our subterraneous caves into Christian

temples ! Thus was Christ's cause, as well as the cause
of our country, provided for, in the beginning of the
present century ; and thus did we promote the Pro-
testant interest."
" The Protestant, which surely is the national in-

terest, is far from being at present in a flourish-

ing condition in Ireland. A Popish interest there

can be none, but what relates to that, and he who
should aver the contrary, under this immediate con-
nexion with England, and under the present con-
stitution of things, knows not what he means, or means
nothing to the purpose, or means to deceive. Parties,

like those of Whig and Torj', can spread no banner of
rebellion or faction in a dependent country : And with
regard to those who differ upon ecclesiastical principles,

it is easy to see, that, wore there but five hundred
Protestants in this island, yet that the parent country
would, iu one single act of power, cast the balance,
while the regency and army were of its side, and while
all suspected persons were kept disarmed. Britain
knows this, and in fact, knows us all alike, in regard to

our manufactures and commerce. AVe rise, or we fall,

together ; and amazing it is that such a consideration
should not unite us, to a man, should not supersede our
unmeaning ecclesiastical scuffles, and let in one I'ay of
light, to convince us that our misery or prosperity
must roll on the same axis. The pastoral life of Papists
is a great and distressing abatement from the small sum
of prosperity wo enjoy. It would be unfair, however,
not to confess, that, their efforts, in our limited com-
merce, together -with their late jirogi'ess in our linen
trade, have added considerably to our credit. As we
may, therefore, reasonably presume, that no bill will be
brought into Parliament to limit this progress, or for-

bid those manifest Popish contributions to this sum of
credit, so may it bo presumed likewise, that patriotism
will hardly neglect offering a bill to swell such a sum,
by every constitutional encouragement to the contri-
butors. Tlie distressed state of our country ; the sudden
and great decay of public credit; the silent moans of a
wasteful famine, call aloud for a Parliamentary remedy,
and no other can save us. May not some property in

land, on the terms of other dissenters, be part of this

remedy? Ai'c those bogs and wastes which steam
poison to the skies preferable to profitable lauds in the
hands of Koman Catholics ? Can it bo a7iy support to
the Protestant interest to sec and feel a third part
of our island hid in infectious morasses ? Can any
country iu Europe carry on the cultivation of land with
less interruption from its foreign enemies, or danger
from its domestic inhabitants ?

"By fatal experience, we have discovered how vain
it is to establish any law about tillage, but such as must,
in the nature of th*; thing, execute itself An elfectual law
to this purpose cannot consist in limitations on the
tenant by the penalty of a short tenure, and subjecting
even that to the inquisition of those worthy watchmen

I 120.

of the Protestant interest called spies and informers. C.O'Cokob.
Agriculture cannot take place on such terms; aud ^'
pasturage alone must be the proper occupation of men
who live by the day, .and have but a flux and fugacious
l)roperty to engi-oss thou- attention. All this occasions
an immoderate exportation of our specie (the jiroduco
of our linens)

; part, by those who fly from the etrocts of
our Penal Laws, and a still greater liy those who import
the coni of distant regions, to feed the remains of our
manufacturers and labourers. Aud well it would be for
us, if this resource b.arely saved us, although at the
expense of our I'uture prosperity : But the case is fatally
the reverse. In the throe successive years, 1727, '28 and
'29, we were visited by the severity of fjimine. In the
years 17-tO and 17-11, au universal one spread over the
face of the luition, and turned the counties and baronies
of this kingdom into gr.avcs. A dreadful spectacle this !

wherein the living, unfit for any other labor, were em-
ployed in bui-ying the dead ; the last .and mournful
office of fainting numbers, who expected aud wanted
the like tender care iu a few days ! The remorseless
cruelty of the memor.ablo year 1641, was more sparing
of our inhabitants, and serves to let us see how much
the noise of rebellion aud civil war makes a deeper
impression on our senses than the silent woe of a great
waste of the humau species ! The yeai-s 174-5 .and 17,56 ex-
hibited such other scenes, though in a degree loss raging

;

and this ]3rcseut year let the pale spectres of town .and
country describe. Would to God wo could efface all
these frightful figures ! But the charity of this nation,
boundless .as it is, is far from sufiicieut. Let this, how-
ever, teach us one lesson, that famine and depopulation
become the consequence of the pastoral life in all
countries, and that no happiness can remain long
within its reach ; so far from it, that plenty itself,

when it comes {plenty of vegetable food I mean) comes
to spare, not to comfort, the lives of the inhabitants

;

they grow uneasy at superfluities, which finding no
market at houie or abroad, they naturally Imiy the
memory of former wants in the quicker .and loss
laborious profits of pastui-age, until the same wants steal
in, aud throw us all into the calamity with which we
are now visited. Such, then, is our blessed condition
after a profound peace of near seventy years ; and so
little less do we suffer by the Roman Catholics, in their
state of civil obedience, than we h.ave sufiered formerly,
in the height of their contentions about power and pro-
perty."

" The Romau Catholics of England exceed those of
Ireland in property as they fall short of them in
numbers. And certain it is, that after the deductions,
by the Gavel-law, bj- migration, and by famine, are
made, yet still, the Papists of Ireland are as numerous
at this day as they were in the year sovonteon hundred
and three, when almost every expedient for preventing
their growth was established. They and the Protestants
together, indeed, hold no proportion to the numbers
which this island might maintain in great affluence

;

and the latter, living chiefly on the rents of tenants,
curbed iu industry, have made no progi'ess, like what
might be expected, iu wealth and land improvements.
The Dublin Society have made noble eflbrts. but from
the nature of their constitution, they could make no
progress adequate to our w.ants ; and Ireland, so fairly
entitled by climate, soil, and situation, to be one of the
wealthiest, is, at this horn-, one of the poorest countries
iu Christendom, .as wo have before observed. Shall
religion fasten this desh-able system of thing,s upon us,
and teach us that civil orthodoxy is not sufficient for all
the purposes of civil socictj'."

" Notwithstanding this excellence of our climate, yeta
rema.rkal)le change (like some changes, equally observ-
able, in several parts of America) hath of late produced
verj- alurmiug olfccts in this island. For six years past,
wo hardly had any variations of seasons. T'lio rains havo
beenalnuist iucessant, attcmlrd with iilasting winds. Tlio
fruits of the earth have been unusually lessoned, in quantity
and maturity ; and our distempered air jiroduced tha
common consequences, famine among the inhaliitaiits,

aud mortality to our flocks and herds. All the phj-sical
causes of this constant succession of bad weather may
remain for ever inscrutable, but oue is evident and
demonstraljle, our morasses ami wast<.>s increase the
humidity of our air, and the humidity increivses the
morasses. Thus constant evaporation afibrding con-
stant supplies, the evil must spread more and more,
until this one cause of it is removed by the industry of
men."
"To conclude: if some Parliamentary remedy be

not administered in the present hectic state of this
kingdom, the people inhabiting it will bo tmdono.

3 L
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C.O'CoHOB, This distcmperature is long growing upon ns
;

it is now
^^^- brought to a crisis. The euro is easy, since no symp-

toms remain of that ecclesiastical virulence which ior-

merly produced dreadful convulsions, since no rago of

opposition, nor the smallest disposition towards dis-

aflection, can stand in the way of such a cure. No
party at present is what it was in former time, nor are

there any materials subsisting for forming new factious

in the State. We are become wise by experience, wise

by new lights of knowledge, and we are safe, by this

length of settlement and faithful acquiescence under it.

We have those advantages which alone can elevate the

minds soften the hearts, and better the condition of

the irablic, if we can but prevail upon ourselves to draw

out those advantages into use. We have renounced to

superstition in religion, which never yet operated but

to the del)aseinent of our nature. Let us renounce to

superstition m politics also. No more is necessaiy.

In such a temper, we may confidently expect all the

relief due from legislative wisdom to an innoxious,

suffering, and famished people." .

, . , -r, i-

Some' proposals for a Registry Bill, made m the rarlia-

mont of Ireland at this period, seriously alarmed O'Conor.

On this subject, and on the ditl'ereuces existing amongst

his co-religionists, he wi'ote as follows to Cuny in

December, 1757 ;

" Alas ! wo ai-e a people truly fallen,

" or we would co-operate with each other systematically

" in counteracting the proceedings of the parties that

" are united in nothing but in a league against us. They
'
' offer us as a boon , a registry bill , which is evidently cal-

'
' cnlated to extirpate om- very remains. Nothing can be
" better known than that oui- spiritual economy cannot
" be exercised without the spiritual jm-isdiction of our

" Bishops. Yet, the jiu-isdiction of Catholic Bishops is

" totally overturned by this blessed boon, the intent of

" which is therefore to destroy Popery Ijy Popery itself.

" The dilference between Queen Ajme's registry hill and
" this one is, that the former was too penal to execute

" itself. But the latter is far from being so ; it avails

" itself of oui- most despotic passions to destroy our best

" principles. Let us therefore di-aw up a solemn appeal,

" to be published in the foreign gazettes, which will

" accpit us in the face of iSiu-ope as men aggrieved

" merely on account of honest attachment to our prmoi-

" pies. This will be of use to us in the day of exile, for

" I see now that there is no remedy but emigration. I

" can never think of this legal annihilation of episcopal

" authority, without alternate emotions of anger and
" dejection. I am moved to indignation when told,

" that after this bill passes, the penal clauses shall be as

" little enforced as those already existing. Vain pre-

" sumption! This Penal Law is calcula,ted to execute

" itself, and ourselves shall be the executioners."

Through the humanity of the Primate and some Bishops

of the Established Church, the proposed Act was rejected

by a small majority in the Dulilin Parliament, and

O'Conor was relieved from his gloomy anticipations of

becoming— . , . ,,

" The sad historian of the pensive plain.

Prior to O'Conor's connexion with Cuny, an accidental

circumstance had induced the latter to tm^n his attention

to the history of the Irish movements in 16-1.1. These

formed the theme of annual sermons in the Protes-

tant churches throughout Ireland, on which occasions

some preachers were accustomed to denounce in violent

terras the principles which they ascribed to Roman
Catholics. Cm'ry embodied part of the results of his

investigations in a treatise, privately printed in 1747,

entitled " A Brief Account from the most authentic

" Protestant AVriters, of the Causes, Motives, and
" Mischiefs of the Irish Rebellion on the 23rd day
" of October, 1641, delivered in a Dialogue between a
" Dissenter and a Member of the Church of Ireland as Ijy

" Law established." To this treatise, Walter Harris,

editor of Sir James Ware's works, published an elabo-

rato answer, with the following title :—" Fiction Un-
'• masked: or, an Answer to a Dialogue lately published
'• by a Popish Physitian, and pretended to have passed
" Ijetwecn a Dissenter, and a Member of the Church of
• Ireland ; wherein the causes, motives, and mischiefs,

" ol'thc Irish Rebellion and Massacres in 1641 ai-e laid

" thick upon the Protestants." This publication of

Harris was followed by a volume compiled by Curry,

vfith a preface by O'Conor, and issued anonymously

under the following title: " Historical Memoirs of the
" Irish Rebellion in theyear 1611; extracted from Parlia-

" mentary Joiu-nals, State Acts, and the most eminent
" Protestant historians, (togcthci' with an Appendix,
" cimt;iiuing several authentic jjapors relating to this

" Rebellion, nut referred to in these Memoirs.) In a

" h-tle;' to Walter llaivis Esij., occasioned by his answer

" to a late Dialogue on the Causes, Motives, and Mis- C.O'Conob,
" chiefs, of this Rebellion." ^f^"
Some of the ditficultics with which O'Conor and Curry

were at this time sm-rounded, may bo judged from the
following particulars :

—

"The 'Memoirs' were first printed with the greatest
" caution and secrecy, with respect to the authoi''s name
" and place of I'esidence. The pi-oof-slieets wore sent, to
" Keilly's who carried thom in the dead hour of the night
" to Doctor Cmry's. They were published in August,
'

' 1758. A man of gi'oat consequence, an acquaintance
" of the Doctor's, invited him to dinner, a week after
" the publication, and asked him if he knew the author ?

" CuiTy answered in the affirmative.
—

' I was told,' said
" the other, ' in a large and considerable company whore
" ' I dined yesterday, that it was written by a Popish
" ' Priest whom you know.'—'Suppose it was,' said the
" Doctor, ' Surely truth is orthodox, though it should
•' ' come from the Devil.'

—
' But it is a dangerous book,

" it charges all the massacres of 1641 c^n Protestants.'
" 'Pray Sir, have you read it?'

—
'No.'

— 'Has the
" ' person who gave yon this account ?'—

' I believe not.'
" ' — then I have read it, and have subscriljcd to the
" ' printing of it ; and the author's whole accusation is

" ' taken from Protestant writers, and that accusation
" ' is against Puiitans only, the very Puritans who
" ' contributed to cut off the King's head, and raise
" ' Cromwell to the throne. And were those Puritans
" ' Protestants, in your estimation?'— ' No, by G—d.

—

" ' Well then. Sir, never ask any questions about that
" ' book again (for men are liai's), but read the book,
" ' satisfy yourself.'"

In the preface to the " Memoirs," O'Conor wrote as

follows :

—

" Mr. Harris should know that no honest man,
Protestant or Papist, of the present age, is concerned in

the conduct of Protestants or Papists of any ibrnier

ago of a very different character ; othci-wisc than by
contrasting the causes and ctl'eots in the one, witli those in

the other, and thereby removing any ill impressions
the public may still retain in regard to times to very
dilTerent from our own. This is placing a proper
mirror before the reader, and improving om' minds
and manners by the truth of the I'epresentation."

—

" To confound times and things, is making the worst
use possilde of history: until we can make the proper
distinction between them, civil and religious preju-

dices must prevail, to the utter undoing of a countiy,

so peculiarly circumstanced, as to bo incapable of a
moment's happiness, without the mutual co-operation

and concord of its people. The wisdom of knowing and
pursuing onr proper interest, lies within the reach of
the narrowest capacity, and within a very iiaiTOw

compass. It requires, one would think, but veiy little

infoi'matiou to be convinced, that ' the Papists of the
' present age are not to be paralleled with those, who
' kept our English ancestors in an almost continual
' state of warfare. That, in the beginning of the Refor-
' mation , they had the greatest stake in this world to
' struggle for, the religion then established in Ireland,
' and the power together with the possessions of theu'
' fathers ;' neither of which cases doth or can exist at

present. Their insurrections, in the reigns before the

Revolution, were, for the most part, the contentions of

distress with arbitrary power. Insui'rcotions in the
^

present, would be efforts of impious treachery against a

lawful and protecting Government ; the defiance of the

most awful institutes of God and man. The Roman
Catholics, it is true, lie now under the lash of several

Penal Laws, and are exposed to many more : but these

laws have long since received a constitutional latifica-

tion ; and their religion commands obedience, not
resistance. They have as little the inclination, as they

have the right, to seek any alleviation of their sufferings

but what they can obtain from the mildest of Kings at

the head of a wise Parliament."
Towards 1756, O'Conor and Curry projected the forma-

tion of an Association of the most eminent CathoHo
clergy and laity to represent in Dublin the entire body,

and to prepare statements of grievances and jiotitions

for redress. It was, however, some time before the pro-

ject was adopted. Dift'erences of opinion as to political

expediency existed between the aristocratic or landed

interest, represented by Lord Trimleston, and the mer-
cantile or popular section, who agreed with the views

of O'Conor and Curry, Lord Trimleston and his party

conceived that a profound silence was the most c]o(iunnt

argument of the oppressed, and that sufficient had been

written by Curry and O'Conor, the sincerity of whose
professions they considered were doubted by their rulers.

Witli the co-0|)enit!on of Mr.Wyse, ol' Wateilbrd, father
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C.O'CoTfOE, of the late Sir Tliomas Wyse, a Committee of Roman
^f3' Catholics was coustituted towards 1758 fovthe purpose of

endeavonriiic; to obtnin a mitigation ofsome of the Penal

Laws which had boon so lona; endured. On the threatened

invasion by Ooutians, in 1759, the Catholics agreed at a

meeting in Dublin to pi-escnt the Duke of Bedford, then

Vicero_y, with an address. This document was prepared
by O'Conor, and pi-esented through the Sjjeaker of the

House of Commons. In it the Catholics declared tlieir

loyalty, and prayed that, before long, means might be
devised to render so numerous a body more useful mem-
bers to the community, and more strengthening friends

to the State than tliey could possibly have hitherto

been, under the restraint of the many Penal La.ws ag.ainst

them. On the accession of George II. in 1760, an ad-

di'oss was presented to him by the Irish Catholics, assur-

ing him of their givatcful and affectionate loyalty, and
expressing a ho)ie tliat they alone amongst his subjects

might not be left incapable of promoting the general
welfare and prosiierity of their country.

In the following year, O'Conor again brought foiTvard

the case of the Catholics, in an anonymous publication

entitled " The Dangers of Popeiy to the present Govern-
" ment Examined." Oa some aspects of the question
he wrote as follows in this tract, which he dedicated to

the Earl of Halifiix, Lord Lieutenant, aud strengthened
his ai-gmnents by extracts from the writings of Bishop
Bei-keley :

—
'Ireland, after a profound ]3eace of seventy years,

wears still a frightful countenance. All this is evidently
owing to the Tai-tar life led by Pajiists. who. instead
of improving oii a short tenure, keep their lands waste,
to prevent as much as possible any temptation to leases

in reversion ; what Protestants alone are C(ualified to
take. Pasturage, a lazy, wasting, and depopulating
sort of industry, is aloue adapted to their condition

;

.and, though the linen manufacture is open to them in

appeai'ance. yet it is certain, beyond all oojitroversy,

that an expensive o'lupation, which requires so great a
number of hands anl much time and expense to train

them, can never succeed to any considerable advantage
without some diu'able property in land. If you must
give land to the manufacture, you must give it also to

the manufacturers.
'Ii'oland is excluded from some branches of com-

merce, to which she is entitled, by climate, soil, and
situation. But our mother-country gave her an equiva-
lent .and an ample one. The linen manufacture is that
orfniv.alent ; agriculture and the linen manufacture ai'e

the iusepar.able stamina of our p iblic prosperity. They
c.ajmot be kept asunder one moment bus to the public
detriment. Labonr is the jiriuciple of life to Ijoth ; and
as this principle is weak or strong, so will that pro-
sperity decay or flourish. In truth, were both sufReiently
encouraged in our three pasture provinces for sixty
years past, the wealth of Ireland would be fourfold
to what it is at present ; and this, no doubt, is too low
a calculation. Such a fund under proper regulation,
would render Ireland the happiest, as it would render
Britain the most powerful country in Europe. Shall we
sacrifice all this (the ex]ierience of the past and the
prospect of the future) to the vain fears of Popery ; to
the childish dread of Papists, disarmed by law, disarmed
by conscience, and disarmed by the knowledge of their
own true and invariable interests.'' Or can this Poperv,
can these Papists bo ever formidable to a nation severed
from the Continent ; the remotest in Europe from foreign
danger ; the safest from domestic faction ; bridled "by

the power of England and Scotland united ; invnhierable
on all sides ? Can, I say, Popery be activelj' dangerous
to such a nation .' It is impossible. But causeless ap-
prehensions, in the midst of the profouudest security,
are not at all impossililo, as their producing the effects
of real danger arc far from being impossible also.

" When, in the beginning of the present century, laws
Vrfcre framed here to prevent the growth of Popery,
attention was drawn so much that way alone, that suffi-

cient provision was not made against the gro^vth of idle-
ness, or other crops of national evil, the consequences of
it. The idle pasture life of Papists is the most grievous
of those consequences ; to it alone, most of our natui-al
advajitages are sacrificed. Through tho neglect of agri-
onlture, for sixty years jiast. our people, in the course of
that period, were frequcTitly exposed to the miseries of
famine ; and the linen manufacture (confined to one
in-ovincc.) was not sufficient to preserve multitudes from
perisliing; liut multitudes it saved also ; at the expense,
liowcver, of the drain of our specie into remote kiiig-
dcnns to purchase tlieir bread corn. Thus it fares with
our wise policy that what we gain ip one channel runs
ont in another, wliich might be spon and easily closed

up. In truth, agriculture is not, properly speaking, C.O'Cosor,
neglected, but virtually prohibited here, save only to those |^^-
who have permanent and ' undiscovcrable ' interests in
land, for to those who have not. an expensive undertaking,
in reclaiming and cultivating land, would be ruinous

;

and pasturage is their proper occupation. They can
have no better alternative on a land-holding, limited in
profit, limited in time, and loaded with legal penalties
in the course of that time, short as it is. See here, then,
what a foundation is laid for agriculture, and the linen
manufacture, in three fine and extensive provinces

;

agriculture which fills kingdoms with ))lenty, ivith in-
dusti-ious inhabitants, and with manufactures, at the
mercy, in a gi'cat degree, of men whose interest it is to
depopulate the land, and whose hard fate it is to be
under the necessity of maintaining a private against the
public interest

! '"—." To tolerate near a million of people,
to pursue a mere life of pasturage, and. what is more,
to license them, by law, to waste and depopulate our
country, will seem strange in speculation.; it will appear
more so, when we consider, that nearly a third of the
island is already reduced to bog .and morass, through
the w.ant of industry for eight or nine centuries, since
the first eruptions of the Nonnans and Danes in the
year 812.—Might not our Papists (as was proposed some
years ago) be admitted into some property in those wilds,
where no man can be said to have a pi-operty at present ?

Would not the reduction of our nniirofitable mountains
and large fiats remove tlieir contagious au', people this
island, and render it one of the finest countries on the
globe ? Would not such a stake in the h.ands of Papists
render their affection more secure, and their connexion
with the public more indissoluble ? Their loyalty may
be ensured by religion, and by gratitnde, also, to the
monarchs who have bo long tolerated their worship

;

bat conuexion cannot be obtaiueii without property; and
a property in lands, which now return no advantage (hut
which, by culture, would adom and enrich this country)
cannot bo so hui'tful in even Popish hands, as in their
present st.ate.—In truth, this species of political arith-
metic brings its own demonstration so glaringly, that
the men who objected to it, could afford no better reason
for their dislike than what Chancellor Somers gave for
his opposition to a reasonable peace from Prance, at the
end of the Succession-War. ' He hated the French
nation.' Thus do the men I intend here hate the work,
only because they hate the workmen ! With such men
it would be in vain to reason.

" We have (we bless God) men among us of a more
elevated turn, who give fair play to common sense, and
disdain to exchange the prosperity of their country foi-

groundless opinion, unprofitable error, or superstitious
policy."

Henry Brooke, who had, as we have seen, with much
vu'ulence assailed the Catholics, now agreed to act as a
literary and political advocate for them, in consideration
of payment to be jn-ovided through their Committee.
From Curry's " Memoirs," and from materials furnished
by O'Conor, he prepared and published a woi-k addressed
to the Lord Lieutenant, entitled "' The Trial of the
Roman Catholics." The ensuing years failed to pro-
duce any of the expected political ameliorations for the
people, ^vhose condition led to agrarian outbreaks in

Mmister. which were followed by several executions.
Although not relaxing in his political vigilance,

O'Conor during those years applied himself also to

historic studies. Ho carried on a coi'respondenco with
Dr. Perdinando Warner, who undertooi^ a Histoi-y of
Ireland. Lord Lyttlcton bore testimony as follows to the
assistance which O'Conor rendered to him in his work
on Henry II. :

—

" As for what had passed in Irel.and during the times
that I write of, before the English adventurers in Der-
mod's service went thither, the best authorities for it

are the Annals of Ireland, compiled by cotcmporary
writers, with exti'acts of which, translated from the
original Ii'ish, I hav.? been favoured by a gentleman
well skilled in that language, Charles O'Conor, Esti-,

who. with the uolile blood which flows in his veins, has
naturally inherited a passionate love for the honour of
his country, and therefore willingly assists in any under-
taking that may I'endei' the history of it more knowi.
and more complete."

Curry, in 17(15, published .anonymously "An Essay
" towards a New History of tho Gunpowder Treason,''

and this treatise -was followed in 176ti by his " Candid
Inquiry into the Munster Disorders."

In the same year, a second edition was published of
O'Couor's " Dissortalions on the History of Ireland."
In this work the author entered into a critical examina-
tion of " Ossian " and other publications of MacPlicr.sou.

3 L 2
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C. O CojroE, The contents of the new edition of the
'

' Disaertations
"

Esq. were as follows :
—

" I. General idea of the subject.
" II. Tho original of the antient Scots.
" III. Of the language and letters of the antient

Scots.

"IV. Of the political government of the antient

Scots.
" V. The same subject continued.
" VI. Of the arts and sciences of the antient

Scots.
" VII. The same subject continued.

" VIII. Of the manners, custom.s, commerce, and

laws of the antient Scots.

" IX. The same subject continued.
" X. Of the laws of Tanistry and Eric, etc.

"XI. Chronology of the antient Scots.

" XII. Topogi-aphical description of Ii-eland, de-

duced from the earliest times, and com-
pared with the accounts of foreign gco-

gi'aphers.

" XIII. Idea of the Scotish history, from the Tua-
thalian Constitution to the introduction

of Christianity.

"XIV. From the reception of Christianity to the

commencement of the Norman war.
" XV. The same suirject continued.

" XVI. From the commencement of the Norman
war, in tho ninth century, to the death

of Malachy I.

" XVII. From the death of Malachy I. to the end

of the alternate succession between the

houses of Mcath and Tyrone.
" XVITI. From the dissolution of the alternate suc-

cession between the Clau-Colman and
Tyrone houses, to the end of the Hy-Niall

Monarchy.
" XIX. From the dissolution of the Hy-Ninll mon-

archy to the invasion of Henry II. King
of England.

" A Dissertation on the History of Scotland:—
" I. On the first migrations and final settlement of

the Scots in "North Britain.
" TI. Observations on Mr. Mac Pherson's Disserta-

tions and notes on the poems, Fingal and
Temora.

" III. Mr. Mac Pherson's Hereditary Monarchy of

Scots, examined."

In their efforts for prooiring a mitigation of the

Penal Laws, O'Conor and Curry had an energetic and
devoted ally in Nicholas, Count Taaffe. This nobleman,

although a Roman Catholic, was attached politically to

the Hanoverian interest. He belonged to an ancient

Anglo-Irish family of Conacht, one of whom, was Earl of

Carlingford ; but their property in Ii eland was lost

through the operation of the Penal Laws. Taaffe, edu-

cated on the Continent, distinguished himself during the

war of 1738. He was conspicuous for his bravery at Bel-

grade, became Chancellor to Leopold, father of Francis,

and obtained the " golden key " of office from Charles

VI., his successor. TaaH'e was in especial favour with the

Empress Maria Theresa, and was employed by her in

affairs with George II., who evinced much attachment

to him. By marriage, Lord Taaffe became allied with
some of the most ancient and illustrious families in

the vVustriau Empire. In the hope of obtaining for his

Irish countrymen a relaxation of the Penal Laws, he con-

tinued, even when far advanced in years, to make
journeys from his estate in Silesia to England and Ire-

land. Throughout his frequent personal intercourse

with the King of England and his ministers he laboured

to impress upon them the policy of establishing toleration

for all sects, similar to that existing in Austria. Taafle

dissented from the policy of silence advocated by Lord
Trimleston's party, and coincided with the views of

O'Conor and Curry, the former of whom he visited at

Belanagare in connexion with these affaii's. 0"Oonor, at

Taatt'e's request, prepai-ed for him a statement of the case

of the Irish Catholics. This was adopted by him and
published in 1767, with the title of " Observations on
" Affairs in Ii-eland, from the Settlement in 1691 to the
" present time, by Nicholas, Lord Viscount Taaffe."

The following interesting autobiographical passages by
Lord Taaffe occm' in these " Observations " :—

•

" Though I had been called early into Germany, I

yet had more frequent occasions of being particularly

acquainted with the state of aftaii's in my native country,

than falls in the way of those who through want of em-
ployment, or through religious differences, take then'

flight into foreign lands, and never return. Before

religion became a disqualification, my family distin- C. OjCohoe,

guished itself early on behalf of the British Crown, and _"
hadobtained those national honours which are tbe rewards
of national services. My ancestors distinguished them-
selves also, through the success of their negotiations
between Britain and several German courts ; they have
obtained ample possessions and dignities from the
house of Austria and court of Lorraine ; and they com-
pounded so well with fortune, that the ]n-inciples which
excluded them from serving in their native country were
no obstacle to their being useful to Britain in another
where their iufluence was considci'ablc, and where those
principles were no disqualification. By blood I ivas

the next in remainder to the Earl of Carlingford, and
had consequently the prospect of a lai'ge patrimonial
succession open to me. The expectations of my youth
were hereby raised, and, much as I had been employed
in military services, I did not omit keeping an eye to
the state of affairs in my native country, as it was
there my expectations were, in a considerable degree,
to be disappointed or gratified.

" AVere the knowledge I acquired personal to myself
only, the pnljlic should not at this nor at any time be
troubled on that account. But very considerable num-
bers of equally well-affected subjects, being involved in
the causes and consequences of \vhat determined tho
fate of my own affairs in this country, I shall succinctly
take a view of the state of things here, from the final

settlement in sixteen hundred and ninety-one to the ]iro-

sent time, omitting, however, every particular but wliat
relates to the Penal Laws passed within this period ;

tlie provocations given to such laws, and the effects, both
immediate and remote, which they had on tho true
interests of the nation.

" It is the best legacy I can leave behind me, and the
only service which the established laws permit me to
render my native country. Sequestered by my religion
from my seat in Parliament, and stripped of most of tho
privileges of an Irish peer, I leave this pledge of affec-
tion to my King, to my country, and to our jjresont free
constitution; audi may still be useful if the time is

come, as I trust it is, when true information can dare
encounter every favourite error, and when prejudices
equally worthless and unsociable are renounced in
favour of maxims which expei'ienco has shown to be the
lessons of nature, and which alone can render nations
happy.

" My readers must not expect elegance of stile in tho
account I am giving. Truth, in iny opinion, requires
no assistance from the ornament of words, but comes
best recommended by its oivn native simplicity. The
matter I have collected has been digested by a friend,
under my own eye, nor did I chuse him for elocution
but for his fidelity in conveying my thoughts in tho
plaimiess I dictated them. I shall, therefore, content
myself with a bare recital of facts, and such judgements
as naturally flow from them. They are facts of which
I have been mostly an eye-witness, and where this

advantage failed me, I took care to be well informed.
The Acts of Parliament, passed within the period I
have presciibcd to myself, shall be my pi'incipal guides,
and with the reader they shall be my vouchers, leaving
him to the judgement which he will doubtless exercise
on the justness or weakness of my reasonings on the
effects and consequences of those laws.

" When the Irish submitted to King William's
goverament in sixteen hundred and ninety-one, thoy
were reluctantly drawn into a measure which wisdom
should make their choice, but which several incidents
prevented their adopting sooner than they have done.
That monarch engaged to preserve entire to the Irish

Catholics all the civil rights and immunities they en-
joyed under Charles II. Such an engagement, just
in itself, was the more commendable, as it was founded
on the S2:)irit of the Revolution lately brought about, and
grafted on tho principles of toleration and civil liberty.

It was an engagement which King William could never
be persuaded to depart from, and it soon produced its

natural consequences. The security he gi'anted to reli-

gious dissenters of all denominations restored iudustiy,

and plenty of all things ; useful arts were introduced,
the land was cultivated, and a fine island, reduced to a
desert by the late war, soon assumed a new face. In
fact, Ireland was never happier that under that monarch.
He saw, though others could not or would not see, that
the Irish Catholics might, by kind treatment, be ren-
dered as good subjects as the Catholics in Holland, who
served him faithfully, and fought under him against
King James.

" Neither tho vicinity of King James, who still had
friends in the kingdoms he abdicated, nor the power of
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C. O'Coiros, Louis XIV. , who maintained an army of Irish, who
^'^ followed the forcune of that prince, could influence

King William to alter his conduct towards the Catholics

who submitted to his government. He trusted to their

engagements with liim, and to the secui-ity ho gave
them ; and their steady adherence to those engage-
ments, brought him daily proofs that his confidence was
well placed.

" This conduct of affairs, so immediately subsequent

to a great revolution, ought not to be slightly passed

over without a few reflections. Numbers of those who
followed the fortune of the late King James were still

alive. The attainders and forfeitures, consef(uent of

their resistance and flight rankled in the breasts of

those unha]5py men. The victories of Louis XIV. in

the war of that time, flattered them in the ex^jectation

of retuniiug to their native country, and overturning

the establishment. They had some retainers and friends

ready to join them on any invasion, a set of people of

all religions, who had nothmg to lose, and something to

expect, in the convulsions of government. Then, if

ever. King William was in danger, from subjects he so

lately reduced bj- his arms. The appearances of it were
never stronger ; but that wise prince trusted to the
security he gave. He interested the people m the sub-

jection he extorted from them by the force of his arms,
and they, on their part, ]:)referred the stability granted
to their properties, to the nnceitainties of a now war or

the retuni of King James, who possibly could give no
such stability : such were the principles and effects of
King William's policy—but that policy died along with
him.
" Anne, the daughter of the late King James, suc-

ceeded to King William. The dangers which, through
his whole reign, surrounded him, were removed from
her. The bulk of the people were reconciled to the
late Revolution. She entered into the confederate war
against France, and conducted it victoriously to the
end. All the efforts of that nation to disturb the
domestic repose of her subjects were defeated by the
wisdom of her councils and superiority of her fleets.

The partizans of the late King James, at homo and
abroad, were reduced in their numbers by death ; and
every event of the time reduced the survivors to that
state of insignificance, which weakness adds to despair.

'

' Thus we see, that not only the reality, but the appear-
ance of danger to the government were removed ; and
yet, wh.at was the consequence ? By a strange inversion
of things, our apprehensions increased as every cause of
ap]irehensiou vanished. The nation was alarmed anew.
Old animosities were revived, fresh panics were infused.

The Irish Catholics (who embarked their whole fortune
on the same bottom with the Revolution, and whose
only interest it was that the state bark should glide
smoothly) were no longer to be trusted, and a maxim
was established that the state vessel could not be safe

while such men had any unperishable goods on board. It

wa.s deemed that the secttrity of self-interest, which is

the support of every government, could not be a rule to
go 1)3" when applied to them. To distress their minds,
damp their industry, and render their property pre-
carious, was deemed sound policy, This was the
favoui'ite system opposed to that adopted by King
William ; and conformably to this system it was that
Queen Anne was prevailed upon to annihilate the
seciu-ity he gave, and revoke the public faith pledged
to those Catholics as the ]n-ice of their submission at

Limerick, in sixteen hundred and ninety-one.
" When Queen Amie gave her royal assent to the

legal incapacities and penalties laid on the Irish Catho-
lics, these formed more than two thirds of the nation ;

but in a situation, however, which rendered labor and
industiy absolutely necessary to their existence. Under
so northeiTi and unsteady a climate as ours, this neces-

sity had demands on public encouragement, to lighten
the burthens imposed by nattu-e. Any a<lditional weight
laid on in such a case renders the bearer uneasy and
listless, and, if it be great, he either sinks under it, or
Hies from it. What therefore could induce to the neces-
sity of I'Wucing our Catholic labourers, farmers, and
mamifacturers to this alternative ? What advantages,
what honor hath this nation acquired, by tying up the
hands of a million of people, from co-operating with the
public, in the public service ?

" It was not pretended, at that time, that the Irish

Catholics were restless, or disobedient, under the Go-
vernment : On the contrary, it has been acknowledged,
that their visible conduct was unexceptionable ; and
time hath proved also, that they merited and improved
the lepose King William gave them. This conduct,
however, served them in no stead. Now burthens were

laid on them, from time to time ; and we can liave but c. O'Cokob
oue solution for such a problem in politics. The danger ^*«-

of the public was sounded high, at the time in question

;

and the legislature were induced to think that constitu-
tional security to such immbers, supposed to be infected
with the ino^t virulent principles, would hazard the
safety of the establishment."—" Let North America b»
the muror to reflect the benign face of universal indul-
gence to conscience, that monitor within, which, when
it suggests our proper duty, as members of the com-
munity, ought to remain uncontrolled from all human
restraints. In that part of the world, so lately con-
quered by his Majesty's arms, peace and order join
their hands. The Catholics there, tho' habituated to a
Catholic government, have reconciled themselves to the
government of a Protestant monarch, who permits them
to woi-ship God in their own waj^, and abridges them of
no civil privileges for so doing. AVhat have Irish Catho-
lics, born under the present establishment, and ever
obedient under it ; what, I say, have such men done, or
what civil guilt can be produced against them, to dis-

tinguish their case from that of their brethren in Canada ?

" Wherever the spirit of intolerance prevails, it

spreads immediate evils about itself, and sows the seeds
of many more. In Germany, this spirit hath been
happily dispossessed. There, no subject forfeits the civil

rights of the community, because he dissents from the
established mode of worship. In most of the states, of
which that great empire is composed, it could hardly be
conceived that tho alternative of liberty or slavery
should be the lot of any citizen, just as he believed or
rejected this or that set of religious principles : no
more than civil orthodoxy is required in those countries

;

and the deviation from that, and that alone, is penal.

By this policy, (adopted among the Catholic and Prote.s-

tant states) civil rewards and punishments arc directed

to their proper objects ; and the great miscbief of ex-

])osing men to the danger of hypocrisy, or infidelity,

from insincere conversions, i? , .jiJuJ ; in a word, reli-

gions hatred is confined to private breasts, and tho
rights of conscience are preserved inviolate. Tho
house of Austria in particular, hath, in my own time,
derived inexhaustible sti'ength from this measure. It

is a measure that has been invariably pursued by
the Emperor Charles the VI. and [Maria Theresa]
her Apostolic Majesty (tho heiress of his wisdom and
virtues, as well as of his kingdoms) has reaped such
mighty advantages from it, that further arguments in

favour of toleration would be but a waste of words,
after setting before our eyes the effects it had on that

great Queen's affairs in the day of her distress. Her
moderation, and the equable conduct she held, won
the aU'ectious of her Protestant subjects, and the resent-

ment of the wrong she sustained armed all Hungary in

her cause. By reigning thus in the hearts of her sub-

jects, she triumphed over her enemies ; and this she
owed, in a great degree, to her not requiring conformity
to her own religion, as the onl)- qualification for enjoy-

ing the civil rights which her Protestant subjects possess

in common with the Catholics.—These facts I have col-

lected for the information of our countrymen, and I

heartily wish they maj- edify by them. They are facts

of which I have been long an eye-witness ; and I may
presume upon oljtaining more credit from readers of all

persuasions than a legion of mercenary pamphleteers
who write to please a party, and propagate, as they pick

up, any falsehood for that end."—" In the present short

representation, I had no other view but the good of my
King and countiy. If I have offered any one good argu-

ment in favour of either, the trouble I have taken is

amply compensated ; and I thought the present task,

weakly as I have executed it, the more incumbent on
me, as others of better abilities have declined it. With
the integrity of my intentions, and tho deference I owe
to every legal authority, as the appointment of God, I do
not fear to give offence.—In the access I had the honour
of having to his late Majesty [George II.], of glorious

memory, he very graciously accepted from me the assu-

rance i gave him of tlie loyalty and obedience of his

Irish Catholic subjects, in tho time of an open Rebellion.

The same assurance I reiieated to his Majesty's Vice-

roys, and other princii)al persons in authority in this

kingdom, and I flatter mj-self that I did not thoroughly

labour in vain. I endeavoured to remove some pre-

judices, which could never find place in the breasts of

those 1 applied to, if they were not owing to mistakes

and misiut'orinations. To remove mistakes, which may
afl'ect the good and the peace of oar countrj-, is every

man's duty, who has been so well informed as I have
been.—^The rest falls properly under the consideration

of the legislattire.
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O.O'CoNoK. " Let rae conjure my fellow subjects, the Britisb aud
Esq. Irish Catholics, to continue steady in that loyalty.that

subserviency to the ruling powers, which their religion

prescribes; grateful to the sovereign who protects them ;

jiatient and resigned under the laws which punish

them. Let their civil conduct, like their civil prin-

ciples, be such as every government must approve, and

which our own legislature may (possibly) one day re-

ward. Should it. however, be deemed expedient to con-

tinue the burthens they lie under, let them consider

their sufferings as remedies, not as evils ; as the pre-

ventives of crimes on the one hand, and as the prniish-

raont of their sins, on the other. In a state of sudering.

Christians often fill their proper post ; and, of that post,

self-denial is the out-guard. A state of prosperity is

the state of danger ; often as fatal as it is flattering.

Let us not, therefore, lose the merit of the sacrifice we
make, that of worldly advantages, the bitterest acqui-

sitions on earth, should we acquire them by dissimula-

tion, or, in other words, by the renunciation of prin-

ciples, which arc the best tests of human probity.

Sincerity, insulted and punished sincerity, is a source

of comfort in the world we inhabit : in a better state

we place our hope in a higher, nay, in an eternal reward.

If we act in a manner unworthy of this hope we are

undone ; we lose the merit of our sufferings ; and thus,

criminal towards our God. how can we presume on

favours from the governors which He hath set over us ?"

Some unfriendly strictures published against Lord

Taaffe's "Observations" attracted the attention of

O'Conor. and wc find him writing as follows on the sub-

ject to Curry on the -ith of December, 1767: " I am
" enclosed in my hermitage this month past, and so
" undistm-bed that the chamber I sit in is as silent a
" place as the grave. In this solitude I have not been
" idle. I undertook a vindication of Lord T[aaflre]'s

" civil principles, in a letter to the author who under-
" took to examine and confute his ' Observations,' and
" I should indsed take no notice of it, if I did not think
" it useful to prove that writer's position, 'that the
'

' ' principles of the Catholics are inoonsistant with the
" ' safety of a Protestant Government," to be absolutely
" groundless. I never had better historical materials
" for any work, nor more leisure to digest them to my
" purpose. This is too much, and yet it is odd enough,
" after all our resolutions, that you and I, uncalled, un-
" commissioned, censured, should still be brought back
" to our first impulse to clear this f|nestion by turning
" every face of it to the public. I was fondly thinking
" that such impulses were not giveu in vain, because
" vanity can have no share in the choice of so disagree-

" able a subject. Be it as it will, and be the success
" ever so little answerable to our wishes, yet the design
" was honest. The rest is left to Providence."

In his vindication of Lord Taaffe, O'Conor wi-otc as

follows, under date of the first of January, 1768 :

" To enter into a rational examination of this ques-

tion, wherein the case of five hundred thousand fettered

subjects is concerned, instead of taking it for granted,

that they arc a band of conspirators within the State,

may possilily some time or other engage the attention

of the legislature. To excite that attention has been

the sole pui-pose of Lord Taaffe's book : He laboured all

along to show, that communion with the See of Rome,
far 1'rom infen-ing a latent conspiracy against om-

Protestant government, laid its votaries under a reli-

gious obligation of sacrificing eveiy feeling of legal

restraint, every sense of civil punishment, to the duty

of obedience to the governors God has set over them.

Of all this you strangely aver that his Lordship pro-

duced no proof.
" But, sir, hath he not furnished you with the most

impregnable proof in the world : his own intuitive

knowledge of his religious obedience here under his

Britannic Majesty ; and in Silesia, under the King of

Prussia. Will this intuitive knowledge, this civil duty

of allegiance, be in the least affected by yom' saying,
' that his Lordship is ignorant of his own religion, and
' that he is excommunicated by the Bulla Coenas.'

"Among other strong proofs, his Lordship instanced

also in the loyalty of his Britannic Majesty's subjects in

Lower Saxony, and in the same active obedience of the

Catholics in Brandenburg. But all this you say proceeds

from fear, or some other equally liase principle ; not

from any principle of conscience. A most compendious

and charitable solution surely, which extirpates a most
important duty from its parent incentive, and which
(as my Lord Taaffe has o'jserved before rae) strips every

civil duty of its proper reward

!

" It is happy, however, that the great monarchs I

have mientioned, pronounce a very different sentence :

that they govern men by their affections, not by their c.O'Coko
fears; by their interests, not by their wants ; by their '

Rsq.

capacity to good, not liy their impotence to evil. As-
—

snredly ' benefactions (not distrusts), are the links of all
' public as well as private concord.' "—" When the Lord
Taaffe published his thoughts on affaii-s in Ii'eland,

that is, on the policy of de]iarting from the late King
William's plan i-clatively to the Roman Catholics of this
kingdom, and on the cfl'ects of his immediate .successor's

different conduct relatively to them and to our puljlic

pro.spority, all men of candour did justice to the inte-

grity of his Lordship's intentions, however they might
differ in opinion from him. His sole pm-jjose was to
conciliate om- legislature to the civil principles of the
Roman Catholics of these kingdoms, and he labouredlto
collect tlie proofs, which alone could give a conviction
that there could be no danger, )mt that great good would
resnlt fi'om returning to King William's plan of a test

and toleration ; two things the most reasonable in them-
selves, and the most compatilile with the good of
government.

" While his Lordship was digesting his thoughts on
this national suljject, his friends advised him to antici-

pate the cuiTcnt objections to his religious jjrinciples in
general bj- yielding up hypothotioally what the warmest
adversary could rerjuire in such an argument. I say his
religious principles in general, for he retained one prin-
ciple, which he starenuonsly contends for tlirongh his
whole book, and that alone, with whicli the pul)lic, as
a political society, hath any concern. This he erected
into a fort, from which no adversary could di-ive him,
and which it must lie a welcome information to the
public to find him possessed of, as it would give a
strong presumption that his whole party would enter
that fort along with him : and the principle he con-
tended for was this

—
' the i-eligious oljligation of Catho-

' lies to paj' active oliedience to the present Protestant
' government'—a religious duty unoompounded with
civil obedience to any other power on earth.

" As such a position was not an opinion, but a matter
of knowledge, within his Lord.ship's own breast ; he pre-
sumed that ho foreclosed all adversaries here, and that
none could l)e found hardy enough to contest that point
with him. But he was mistaken. The period of time still

exists, wherein the recognition of their own real prin-
ciples is foi'liid to certain men. and wherein the world
is modestly called u])on to accc|)t as theirs the prin-
ciples coined for them by others, however detestable

they may l)e in their own nature, or however injui'ious to
the })eople accused of them ! For weeks, for months
together; the old nobleman has been maltreated in the
London and St. James's Chronicles ; in Reviews, Mer-
curies, and Magazines. The whole toiTent of common-
place aljuse bore down now on the Catholics of Britain
and Ireland, and their advocate hath been represented
as one ignorant of his own religion. Both he and they
were considered as men unskilled in the doctrines of

Popery, and yet. were treated and aljused as Papists at
the same time. Such wa>< the ef|uity and such the con-
sistency of the journalists, and you, sir, far from dis-

daining such a conduct, have rather improved upon it,

by collecting juto one book what they have retailed

in piece-meal invectives and unfaii' representations.

You have exerted all your strength to strip his Lord-
ship of the only i-eligious ]n'inciple he thouglit proper
to give the public : yon have catechised hiin into a
principle he abhoiTcd, aud which no good Catholic

would avow : aud you have imposed that, aud equally
pernicious principles, on your readers, as points of
faith, which (you sa}') he and the people he pleads for

ought to maintain, under pain of excommunication,
damnation, etc."

—" It is time to draw this long deduc-
tion to a conclusion, and little more need be added to

shew, the readiness of om- Catholics to discharge their

civil duty, in active obedience to the government God
hath set over them. Let those (if any such there be)

who adopt the civil doctrines, or abet the secular pre-

tensions of a Gregory VII., a Boniface VIII., or any
other of then' imposing-deposing successors, bo an-

swerable to the public for their political hct^^rodoxy.

No man can imjiose such doctrines on those who
renounce them. Neither a Bellarmine in Italy, nor a
Barlow* in England, can do it, and when you attempt it

you have ninety-nine in a hundred of all the Catholics

in Em'ope against you. Let us not confound the loyal

with the recusant, but make that separation l)etwoen

them, which (as my Lord Taaffe observes) puts us in

possession of the mighty advantage of knowing our
friends and detecting our enemies—the advantage of

* Thomas Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln, 1676—1691.
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C.O'CoNOB. preventing any mistakes in the distribution of rewards
^•i- and ijunishracnts, those powerful sanctions which form

the strength and secure the stability of this and every

free government."—" Yon and I, sir, have the good
of our conntiy at heart, you by alarming it against

men whom yon deem its perpetual enemies by prin-

ciple; I by shewing, from facts, how gi-onndless that

alarm is, and how innocent the people who lie under
youi' accusation. We difter only about the means of

serving the public, and that public will decide between
us. Our end is the same : and, united on that principle,

wo are intitled to each others good wishes : I leave you
heartily in possession of mine."
Lord Taart'e died, at a very advanced age, in 1769, at

his castle at Ellischau. and was succeeded by his gi-and-

son, Bodolphus, seventh Viscount Taaft'e. Of Lord
Taaft'o we have been left the following notice by the

Eev. Charles O'Conor. who observes that it was to be
regi'etted that his gi-andfather " could not be prevailed

upon to give us anecdotes of this nobleman " :

—

"Educated in Germany, his Lordship's manners and
character resembled those of a Crei-man ; his candoui"

could not allow him to conceal those feelings, which
were roused in a peculiar manner when any person of a
libei-al education appeared to him guilty of an action

unwoi'thy of a noble and an elevated mind. Sincere,

unalfccted, and generous, he held in abhon-ence that

crooked policy which an honest man has no occasion

for, and a gentleman would scorn to recm' to, even if he
had ; and to the levity of oiu' frivolous entertainments

over which disease presides with leaden sceptre, he ever

preferred the frngal board, where unlimited confidence,

sentiments mutually interchanged, and true friendship,

lead the soul fi-om the busy scenes of servility and
flattery to that Christian fortitude, and hardiness of

character which preserves the innate and piimeval
dignity of the human mind.
" Aj8 soon as Lord Taatfc found that his solicitations

with Lord Trimleston were ineH'ectual, he carried the

petition drawn up by the Catholic Committee to his

friend Primate Stone, who was so taken with his plain,

miaffected, and at the same fim' noble and dignified

manners, that he pledged his co-operation. But this

humane prelate was obliged to submit to the ministerial

tcm.per of the times."

In the collection before us the earliest letter is that

iiddresscd by Charles OConor to Dr. John Cmi-y on the
2d of June, 1756. The following extracts from these

papers from that date to the close of the year 1769, will,

with the letters of Lord Taatl'c, be found to contain much
original matter thro^ving new lights on the atlairs of

Ii'eland, as well as on the historical, literaiy, and political

matters of the time in that country and in England.

Charles O'Cnnor to John Curry, M.D.
" June 2, 1756.

" I read over Harris's malicious ' Dialogue.' and
reprizals could be made to shame his patrons. His
interpolations of Ware's works, and of the ' Annals of
' Donegal ' are so frequent and glaring, that iiersons

who make future researches must trust him in nothing,
but lie under the necessity of consulting the originals

which his voluminous works may render it diflScult to

come at in print or MSS. Did you not observe ho\v he
hath sacrificed common sense to his malice, even in his

title-page ? Were it worth the while, lie ought to be
gutted up and gibetted for the good of the public. I

would wish, however, that you informed me whether the
decisions which he charges on the Univci-sities of
Salamanca and Valladolid are genuine. I read Dr.
Lcsly's book * with plcasm'e. His theory of passive
obedience I pass by. But his matters of fact opposed
to the untruths of Dr. King are excellent, and may be
of good use hereafter. Indeed, were this work lost, we
should entirely be strangers to several material his-

torical facts. The want of such a work in regard to the
decennial war of [16]41, gave party historians groat
advantages ; as the want of common concert or common
policy among the Catholics gives but a sori-y chance for

any good defence of their measures or principles. But
certainly in proper time something ought to be attempted
in this way for the instruction of tlie public.

"

" July 28, 1756.
• • Yon do not deserve my thanks only : you merit the

thaTiks of your country for the hint you formerly dropt
to me of publishing in the papers the ' test ' in the
' Principles ' at this ci-itical time. If I had not this
minute my foot in the stirrup for the county of Sligo, I
would sit down and endeavour at some preamble iutro-

• Scf Soi'.iiil K"i>ort of this Coinniissioii, .\))iiciiilix, p. i32.
'

ductory of it. I am heai'tily sorry your citizens of C. O'Conob,
Dublin did not invite all parties into their ^association. 5f?"
The Catholics, however, should not take this preter-
mission, or if you please, this exclusion ill. It might
be (I hope it is) an oversight. I once thought that an
association might be formed on our side. I was mis-
taken, and reasons might be assigned for the difficulty,

which it woidd be indiscreet even to hint at in the
' Principles.' There is pride tho' no disafi'ection at tho
bottom of this affair. He who would take the lead, and
wh 1 might be perhaps intituled to take it, would at the
same time be objected to for presumption, for insuffi-

ciency, etc. The want of the good sense and of the
honesty .... would certamly overturn such a
scheme, and it were better never undertake it, than
let those who suspect us, be sjiectators of a species
of madness and nonsense which this very suspicions
spirit of the times would construe into disaHection. Let
me know whether you and I concur in this thought.
Some refiners think we ought be cautious in pressing
officiously such a ' test' as is proposed, in oui' present
state of bondage, because that very state will render
oui- sincerity suspicious, and because people may be
brought into such a condition as may render any
revolution an object of indiflereuce to them. I request
I may have your ^cuse uu this head. They reason as
if our ' test ' and relief from Penal Laws should go hand
in hand. Right. But should not some previous steps
be taken.'' May not the suspension or repeal of those
laws be brought to arise in some degree irom a volun-
tary ' test ' even, in our present condition. I say no
more. I write in great haste, and hope to give you
my thoughts with less dissipation in my next."

"August 20, 17.56.

" Were I base enough to put a severe construction
on words which can beai- a better, I think I could not
be at a loss for objections to the cold reception your late

proposal met with from certain persons. I would draw
inferences without much regard to their owii explicit

and praiseworthy conduct in former times, and I would
say their manner of rejecting the letters y(ra shewed
them was but an improveable hint to you and your
party that the present time was not the most proper
for the consideration of the snliject proposed to them.
I would discern a scuffle of conti-arj- prmciples in the
breasts of such persons, now di'agging one way, now
another, anon coming to an awkward reconciliation,
while reascn. which would shew that such principles
can never be reconciled, is drove from the steerage.
But my love and experience of those gentlemen will not
admit me to explain away their intentions in a manner

' so injurious to them as well as to my own natui'al

disposition. Let me suppose, let me convince myself,
that they saw further into the expediency or inexpe-
diency of the step projiosed than you or I did, and yet
our end is the same, tho' our means may be different.

Thus I explain for them, and yet to this conviction of
the goodness of their intention, I would have joined the
other conviction of the reasonableness of then- judg-
ment, if they really think that a thorough silence in the
present conjuncture is the most eligible step we can
take. To think thus they will say to themselves, or
properlj- speaking they will urge to us, ' We have
' written, we have preached enough ah'eady. Our pro-
' fessions were deemed insincere, our conduct necea-
' saiy, oui- obedience temponuy. Shall we be better
' believed now, when the same causes of onr com-
' plaints and of their incredulity subsist as forcibly as
' ever, when those who persecute, and hate because
' they persecute, establish their disbelief of our sm-
' cerity on the principle (!stablished l)y nature, that we
' must certainly hate bondage, and consec[ucntly hate
' those who impose it.' I allow this reasoning all its

weight, but no more, hc)wever, than it can bear. The
present set of men cither in the administration or in
Parliament imposed no bondage on us, tho' their pre-
decessors did. And this distinction ought to be made
the more as it implies a diff'erence which is seldom
attended to. When those laws were passed, there wius

a recent change in the properties, as well as great rage
iu the minds of the people—a change which could no
more be secured than obtiiined, without violence. Vio-
lence had its day. Time gave at last tho seem-ity which
force gave at first, and what wa.s once a lawless posses-
sion, as well a^s government, is by ])rescription become
both valid and legal. The jn'osperity of both ]>artics

ai-e now iu a different situation ; and dilfcrcnce of situa-

tion will undoubtedly more or less beget a diff'eience of
principles and dispo-se coiisei|UouUy to a difference of
conduct.—With regard to the administration. 1 beliovo
yon will allow that none can be more indulgent than
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C- QXIONOE,
^.]jQ pi-escBt ; and if those who sit in Parliament permit— the operation of laws, which themselves wonld not pass,

I think motives could be assigned for such a circum-

stance, distinct from those prejudices which still have

a great share in it. A little experiences would inform

ns of the ditficulty of repealing laws which a pai-ty

spirit dictates, and which however unconstitutional, yet

pass for constitutional by becoming habitual. Let the

Septennial law of Parliaments servo for an instance, to

ofl'er no other. Beside, Popery sounds ill. and many
who feel at their hearts (because they sulVer for it in

their interests) the evil consequence of the Penal Laws,

on the prosperity of the kingdom, and who are con-

vinced that the Roman Catholics are now very im-

proper objects of punishment, yet will choose to let

those evils remain, rather than cx]wse themselves to

tlie odiuin of an unpo^jular motion, such as might be in

the power of their advcrsai'ics to defeat, and such as

those adversaries would improve to pur]roses and jier-

Bonal ends, which party policy will never leave open

to them, and which therefore must yield, till such a

national party is formed as may overbear all opposition.

—The case would be different, if those laws were to be

now brought on the carpet and fairly debated. In

such a case, every member could and would be ec|ually

clamorous against the evil of Popery, nor would any give

his brother the advantage over him in this instance,

which he must give in the other. But the laws would

never pass in the quantity or quality of the ]Denalties

now imposed. And let all this account for the con-

tuiuance of party, not national laws, such as anger finds

it much easier io csiabli;!!, than moderation [to] re])eal.

'L'his deduction is longer than I proposed, and perhaps

I refined too much in the process of it. I now come
to another objection, ' Our professions of legal sub-
' jection (by principle) will be deemed hisinrcre.' Ad-
mit it for argument's sake. But will a repetition of

those professions in this critical conjunctm-e, and that

for conscience, not interest's sake, be productive of no

good? Will the expression of our gratitude for the

relaxation of many Penal Laws be of no weight at

Court ? Will it offend the monarch on the throne to

find his Popish subjects at this time joining in testi-

mony to the equity of his administration, the lenity of

his government? If all this doth not acquit us to

prejudice, yet is it of no consequence to acquit us to

om-selves and to the sounder judgement of several men
in power?—'We are hated,' not so much, I presume, as

wo were, nor do the motives exist ; and an hatred one

degi-ee less, is an earnest for another degree still the

less, in the political as well as in the moral world. But
whatever this hatred be, is it the result of prudence to

improve it by a sullen silence, by an unmeaning re-

sei-vedness in time of danger, after some solemn pro-

fessions of true subjection, when no danger but our own
pressed us ? Another objection is deemed strong, and

very apologetic for our silence, ' That our masters know
' we hate our bondage, consequently must think that

om' allegiance is forced and unnatural. But those

masters ought to be informed, and some I hope may be

pnrsuaded, tliat our religion requires of us in such cases

to bear patiently what we hate. If they can be wi'ought

into this persuasion (a persuasion not I hope impossible

to time\ they mtrst see the injustice of their own
inference, that allegiance is incompatible with persecu-

tion for conscience sake. All this may be needless

because groitnded on a mistaken application of it to the

gentlemen mentioned above, I hope it is so. But 1

venture for once to open my mind fully io you on this

important subject. And I must declare, since it comes

m my way, that I do not like the hesitation of some in

approving the doctrine established in the letter, ' that
' no act of the Roman Court, no sph'itual power of the
' Koman See can dispense with legal obligations to
' legal Government." Is this. Sir, to be resolvedand

frittered away into matter of opinion, into a duplicity

of doctrine wherein every subject is left free in the

choice of the alternative ?' Is this the arcanum we are

now to reveal to the public in our present situation ?

In plain truth I must own candidly to you that I am
not free of veiy strong suspicions that personal am-
bition, foreign connexions, subsen'ient maxims, and
future pros]3ects prevail over the true interests of our

party, and this in the lireasts of men who surely should

sacrifice very ill inirchased advantages of their own, to

the general good of the poor people who support them,

and^every other burden they lie under. By this key.

I fancy the whole mystery may be wound up, and
I think all this will account also for the conflict of

certain principles hinted at above, pulling men back-

wards and forwards, and leaving a back door open for

opinion to enter in as a mediator to reconcile all diff'er- C. O'Cokoe,
ences.—Enough is said, perhaps more than becomes ^^'i-

me to say on so delicate a subject, but I write to my
friend, from whom I can conceal nothing; to one who
will tell me whether I am right or wrong, when I
observe further that it can bo no breach of true Catho-
licity for the laity among us, who have no bias of this
sort hanging on them, to look to themselves and avow
principles not opinions ; such principles as prevailed in
the infancy of the Church, and which, I conceive, caimot
now be condemned in its maturer daya."

" Sep. 7, 175fi.

"I received your last favor with Doctor C[lincjh'a
pajjcr enclosed. The exceptions made to the Pope's
instructions warmed me, and I write freely and fully
my mind on this subject this night to the two vicars. I
indeed acquit them from the glaring jiartialily and open
tergiversation made use of by your hyper-doctor. The
laity, however, had they an ounce of si')ii-it (but they have
none) would not only properly and independently exert
themselves in the present crisis, but also oblige others
to concur with them. I shall do what I can in reference
to the paper you sent, but I am cramped and vo.xed.
Whatever I do it shall be sent directly to Dr. Clinch,
and I shall get out of the affair with as good a grace as
1 can. I am surprised that Mr. Dugan hath not sent
your ' Cambreusis,' etc. I shall immediately write to
him about his neglect. Adieu, dear Sir, till my next, I
am fatigued all this day with hay-making and company ;

all this night with writing two long letters upon irksome
subjects."

O'Conor to John Clinch, D.D.
"Belanagare, Sep. 10. 1756.

" The liljerty I have taken with the form of the
paper sent me by Dr. Curry supposes that every person
is to take the same liberty with mine. You will find the
whole substance of the one transferred into the other,
for the matter is so CNtremely well collected, that in my
opinion nothing can be added or retrenched in a work
contracted within so narrow a plan, at least I could find
nothing to add or alter, and yet Dr. Fitzsimons and
you will find several things iii the style I give to be
amended. No one who writes in hurry can immediately
see his own blemishes. Indeed I am afraid Faulkcner
will refuse taking this paper in, as it is certainly con-
ceived too much in detail for his crowded journal.
Whatever is done, ye have acquitted yourselves to your
party in several excellent papers heretofore, nay exjjosed
yom-selves to some rubs on their account.

" May we all be sufficiently grateful."

O'Conor to [.John Curry, M.D.]

" Sep. 22, 1756.
"Yours of the 17th instant lies before me. I need

not inform you of the pleasure I take in the perusal of
every letter I receive from you, and particularly this

last, wherein you inform me that you will sit do^vn to
complete what another and I began, and what you and
I had much at heart in this critical conjtmeture.—

I

lately opened my mind to you (but ' intra penetralia
' Vestaj ') in regardto a certain conversation wherein a
reserve was made for opinion, in matters which I laid
doT^^l for doctrinal. I now renounce my jealousy, no
person can be more s.atisfied than I am of the worth and
probity of our two v[icarjs. They might deviate from
the line of prudence (so unhapply are our aflairs consti-

tuted) without deviating in the least from the lino of
conscience, but surely it would be wrong in us to jjress

them on to the full measure of the letter, when we could
not but Icnow that malice would greedily seize on such
a procedure to their disadvantage, and expose them to
those censures from which their party would, I am
afraid take no pains to protect them. The weight there-
fore of this aflair lies properly on the shoulders of the
B.[oman] C[atholic] laity, on persons acquainted well
with the state of the case before us, .and who have no
foreign connexions, nor any measures to keep with
foreigners, and, after all, greatly applaud the courage of

the worthy man you mention to me, who would set at

defiance all enemies for the sake of our common cause.

I could not read that period of yours, without a tender-

ness and emotion towards him, such as can be much
easier felt than described.'

" 1.", .I.nn., 1757.

"When I received yours of the 8th inst, I became
a little uneasy lest Mr. Reilly should commit the paper
you gave hi;:i to the press. Seriously I never liked it. I

had another's thoughts to defer to, and to incorporate

with my own. It fell out that he disliked my manner,
without adverting that I svrote in leading strings, and,
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C.O'CoxoE, besides this, the paternal fondness he had for his own

^^ production weighed very strongly with him. His judg-

ment, however, was right in chalking out a middle be-

tween his method and miue, and you were appointed to

strike the balance. You did so, and yet a little finesse

ft-usti-ated vour scheme also. This proceeding left us

happily both at liberty, and we have no measures now
to keep but jnst as discretion prescribes to decency.

Let ns forget the treatment ne met with, and let ns per-

suade ourselves that our friends were in the right. Ton
and I know that they have published some good instruc-

tions to their people in regard to their civil :onduct

under this government. They did mo/e than their pre-

decessors ever did to soften our masters. This is their

merit. If they declined the whole burthen when not

one of their function would lend a shoulder, can we
blame them ? May they not say with Dolabella to Cicero
' Satisfactum est a nobis partibus. satisfactum est et

' officio an non respicieudnm denuo salute nostra? '

And may not the hyper-doctor himself interpose with his

authoritative gag and his foreign whip.
" What I send enclosed, I have extracted partly from

the minutes I have been for some time drawing up. I

writ it, yon may conceive, in haste. You will therefore

coiTCct.add, retrench, and improve as you think proper,

and when that is done, let it be immediately committed
by Mr. E[eilly] to the press in a fine bold type, and let

it sell for a twopenny or threepenny touch, as the book-

sellers phraze it. Soon after, proper extracts from it

may be pulilished in all the newspapers, and from this

method we shall derive a double advantage.
'' I am concerned at the one disappointment you met

from'Cambrensis Eversus.'* but certainly (as you obserrel

the mistake was not wilful. He wrote in haste and
never, I believe, corrected a sheet of Gothick work.

When the great and little mob of Irish were let loose to

reprisals, after a bondage of 40 years, no wonder if

cruelty begat cruelty, or that such a mob knew as little

how to prescribe bounds to their brutality, as the other

armed party had to theirs. I never perused a better or

more judicious account of those times, than that in the
' Dialogue ' now on my table. The ' Letter ' will set

those affairs in a clearer light, and I beg it may not be
postponed, from your desire of my previous perusal.

As a manuscript is nut to be trusted but to hands which
you and I cannot often find, the delaj'ing for such an
opportunity, may be injurious to the public. Beside I

own that t wish to see the author of the book that

should properly be entitled " Faction Unmasked,'
punished before he went to the gi-ave. which I am told

is gaping for him. Have I not, my dear friend, given

yon a surfeit ia earnest by this post? I did so, but I

told you in bald Latin that I trust to youi- att'ection for

me.
" P.S.—I marked the enclosed essay with sectional

numbers, this manner I now think has a pedantic cast

and the figures may be thrown out.
" I would again lecommend to Mr. R^eilly] a large

and neat type, and I think it would be proper to change
to some populai' bookseller.

"You must pardon the deficiencies in this essay, after

I assure you that I had no longer than 24 hours to

frame and end it."

[Enclosure.]

"Maxims relative to the present State of L'eland, 1757.

"1. In every country remarkable for temperature of

climate and fertility of soil, general distress cannot prove
perpetual, without some defect in the laws. If the con-
stitution be free, the cure of every evil is withi n the
reach of the legislature.

"2. The laws must be framed, and the government
must be administered, in such a country, on the spirit

and principles of the constitution, otherwi,>!0 the whole
strength of liberty will be turned against itself, and we
sometimes will feel the effects, discouragements to labor
and insecurity to the laborer.

" 3. If, in such a country, the natural moderation of
a free government admitted many parties of religions

dissenters, the legislature will not take cognizance of
any but such as avow principles incompatible with the
safety of the civil establishment. It will, no doubt,
secure the national worship by cvei-y constitutional
sanction. But it will not submit to national distress,

till all members of the community think alike about
controverted myster ies.

" 4. It will only require, identity of political prin-

ciples. It will not adopt the maxims, because it will

• '* Cninbroiiis Evcr-ius. sou
i •sUilo Ciiuibrensi :vhn>p>t:i.

UH n. li'pvililisheil. Uubliii

jxitius historic.i (Ulo.s in rct>iis Hihoniicis
' VU\-1, Hv John Lynch, Archdeacon of
isvs-isoi

not choose the weakness, the devastations, the ignorance C. OjCokob,

of those governments where men are left to the alterna- _!?'

tive of professing the national religion, or succumbing
to those miseries, which governments have been esta-
blished to remove.

" 5. It would consider identity of religion as a great
happiness, conformity to its precepts, a greater. But
it would consider the want of both, as a great evil,

for which religion itself must one time or other find
the proper remedy.

"6. To render any party the object of popular hatred,
is extremely easy. Even the most ridiculous circum-
stances will do the business—their relative situation in
the state, the place of their birth, the sound of their
names, their apparel, nay, the length of theii- beards.
But to render such a party completely odious, it

will be necessary to charge them with principles they
never avowed, with doctrines which they abhor, and
to annex the most obnoxious ideas to the religion they
profess.

"7. When such ideas are sufficiently impressed,
all the impending evils of a real conspiracy will be
dreaded, and consequently almost all the punishments
due to real conspirators will be established and inflicted.

Thus it might fall out that the public may be deprived
of the proper stamina of the constitution, the labor and
industry of its people.

"8. They will be cut off not only from any durable
property in landed tenures, but even from the consti-
tutional jiroSts arising from the most transient. They
will be allowed such a property, however, as may l)e

easily converted into money, and for this the law will
provide, that they shall have no real security.

" 9. This taxed and transient interest in land would
force such an obnoxious people on the lazy and depopu-
lating occupation of pasturage, nor could they build,
plant, nor improve, but to their own detriment. They
would, in fact, be working ouly for the benefit of the
next incumbent and for an enemy, for a person im-
powered by law to take the reversionary profit.

" 10. Such a people, therefore, will naturally interpose
the bad plight of their tenements between them and
certain ruin, and then will they endeavour to defeat the
vigilance of licensed avidity. "\Miat situation must
that country be in where a vast number of the inhabi-
tants must find their private intei'est in wasting it ?

' 11. AYere such a countv}- subject by its situation to

a greater degree of moisture than any other, plain it

is that interdicting laws would ever}- year run it more
and more into ntorasses and wastes ; and the climate of
consequence would become less temperr.te from the in-

crease of evaporation. The soil would in that proportion
be losing its fertility ; its harvests would be subject to
unusual failure. There would be variations in the days,
hardly any in the seasons of the year. And all these
evils combined, and which beget each other, would
render the land more unhealtfnl than ever, less accom-
modated to the use.-- of n:an and animals.

" 12. The neglect of tillage would pat such a nation
under the necessitj' of draining ott' it3 specie, to pur-
chase their bread corn from the Old and New World.
Iv^or would even this fatal I'esource always preserve the
people. He would find them often visited with the
calamities of a general fomiue.

" 13. If such a country were limited in its com-
merce, and laid under peculiar restraints from another
kingdom, it would be found that the ruin of one part of
the people would involve with it general distress and
weakness to the whole body. All paities therefore
should here be united, since the mother country
unites them all without discrimination in its distribu-

tion of commercial justice. Thej- make no distinction

on one side, wh}' should any fae made on the other,

but what is ociapatibla with tlio interior security of tho
state.

"14. If a dissenting religions party gro.ined under
vaiious legal severities, and at the same time avowed
no principles, but such as are consistent with the
freedom of the constitution, nay, the security of those
who imposed those severities, the legislature would
do well to release them. It would otherwise treat its

benefactors as enemies. It would inHict on legal obe-
dience all the punishments due to active disatl'cctiou.

" 15. But the avowed principle of a party, nay, their

passive obedience may become suspicious. ]u such a
case, the legislature will not be inattentive, yet its cir-

cumspection will not extend to punishment for proble-
matical evil ; it will find out, and by finding out it will

exert constitutional means for sei)aratiiig the guilty

from the well .atlected. It will not defeat the ends of

3M
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CO-Coiroi!, ryopj^ government, by confonndinsc the one with the
Esq. "., * ^

; other.
" 16. It will interpose between popular mistakes and

the public interest ; without doing so. it would not

prevent the di-eaded evil, but it would perhaps create it.

" 17. To ap])ly these maxims to the present state of

Ireland, it will be found that the neglect of agiioul-

ture, and the suspension of land improvements, is a

gi'eater evil than popeiy itself. The foi-mer is severely

felt, the latter, however ofl'ensive, can bring us no evil

at all. except thro" the restraints we lay on its votaries.

" 18. We should distinguish between the evil iu men
themselves, and the religion which forbids it. Fi-oni

the inattention to this necessarj; distinction have pro-

ceeded some of the most exquisite miseries that man-
kind have ever been cursed with in this or any former

age.
" 19. We should distinguish between the opinions,

the false and offensive opinions of some Koman teachers,

and the true doctrine of the Roman Church. But

this is seldom done. We stop short in the search of

troth, as if we were afi'aid of it, and somewho find it

out, dare not acknowledge it, whenever it becomes

odious or unpopular. This cowardice of polities hath

done infinite mischief.
" 20. Papists can do this country no hurt, and Dr.

Swift hath long ago told ns, from his own experience

of the party, that they ha\-e no inclinations to [do] any.

But they can do us great good by admitting them to

cultivate our waste lands, by allowing them (conform-

able to the wisdom of all nations) some real security

for their monied property, by granting them longer

tenui-es in land, or by putting their shorter terms out

of the power of spies and informers, in short, by

creating no conflict between their interest and their dutj-.

"21. Any man who from conscience is a faithful

subject to this goveniment, ought to receive the quali-

fications of being an useful one. It is thus the Papists

are treated in his Majesty's German dominions. Public

services are relative to the private, and public happiness

must be at a stand where the several relations are not

coincident.
" 22. An oath of fidelity to the established govern-

ment would be as binding on an Irish as on an

Hanoverian Papist, because both v,-ould think the viola-

tion of such an oath eciually criminal, and becauso

tliat they know that no ecclesiastical authority can

dispense with the obligation of such a duty.

"23. The episcopal authority of ,
the Eoman Sec is

now well understood. The Eoman Catholic clergy' of

this kingdom know it cannot interfere with the civil

obedience they owe to the present establishment, and

the present Pope hath confined it to the sole idea

annexed to it in the three first and purest ages of the

Ohi'istian Church.
•

' 24.. Let (saith Benedict the 14) " let the English
" clergy in our communion revei-e ' the present

established government, and let those who dare trans-

gi'ess this duty be ' punished severely.'* ' Severe illos

puniant qui publico regimme cum houore sermonem

uon habent, etc.'

"25. Here then is an authentic recognition of the

political duty of Eoman Catholics, out of the mouth
of the present Eoman pontiff', and here have we a door

shut against any temporal claims of all future Popes in

these kingdoms. A spiritual authority thus exerted

reconciles the civil with the religious duty of this

numerous body of people, and disobedience would be as

injurious to the ecclesiastical supremacy of the bishop,

as to the temporal supremacy of the prince.

"26. If there be nothing in the principles or prac-

tices of the present race of papists, to justify number-

less legal severities, the civil excommunication of Irish

subjects must be a gi-eat weakening to the Protestant

interest.
" 27. His present Majesty hath relaxed in these king-

doms several penal laws against the Papists, as far as

the executive power could extend the lenity of adminis-

ti'ation. And he as well as his royal father gi'anted to

Koman Catholics all the security and pi-ivileges due to

good subjects in that part of their dominions where

such a conduct was in their power. Ought not his

Majesty's sense of this matter to have a great weight ?

Shonld not the example of so wise a monarch have great

influence in this, as well as in every other case, in the

determinations of our pi'esent pati'iots?

"28. About the middle of the ninth centui-y, Ireland

was a fine conntry ; since that time it hath beenrimning

• Ee . observand. i» MisBion. Ang. Per Benedict. Pap. A.D.

into mossy bogs and barren heaths. What have been q. o'Conok
the causes of such a change .'* Esq. '

" 29. After a profound uninteiTupted peace of near
seventy years, our wastes .and wilds are still increasing.
Agi-iculture is neglected, and our inhabitants are on the
wing. During the last half century, wf had many
returns of a general famine, corn which might gi'ow
under our feet hath been impoi-ted from England,
Holland, Dantzic, Egj-pt, and America. Our conntiT-
hath been drained of wealth and inhabitants, and we
suffered all this in a country protected by the ]50wer of
Great Britain, the remotest in Eui-ope from foreign
danger, favoied by the climate, happj- in its soil ! Is
there no i-emedy for such a complication of evils ?

" 30. Mankind are generally goveiuedby their worldly
intei'ests, and the gi-eatest of all consists certainly ' in
' the power of doing what we ought to will, and in the
' being not constrained to do what we ought not to

[
will ' (Spirit of Laws, Vol. I., Book II., p. 183). This

is the great privilege, as it is the peculiar happiness of
all British subjects, the Eoman Catholics alone excepted.

" 31. But this body of people do not merit this exclu-
sion. If the legislature can be brought to relent
towards them ; if they are allowed the liberty of en-
larging their industry ; and if they are permitted to
realize its produce, the property acquired in such a case
will be a good hostage to the Protestant interest, and
then- affection to the present established constitution,
will be still a better.

" 32. It should be considered that security under
a Pi'otestaut government is preferable to servitude
under a Popish one, and that oui- pi'esent constitution
gains strength by comparison with any other.

" 33. Let it be considered that the Protestant in-

terest can never be advanced by taxing innoxious reli-

gions tenets, with the privation of pi'operty and civil

libertj-. So terrible a punishment is not derived from
any necessity, it hath no ader|uate object, and per-
petuity in servitude is contrary to the nature of things
in all moderate govei'nments.t

34. It is left to the wisdom of the great men who have
the happiness of this country at heart, and who are en-
trusted with all the powers of legislation, to weigh the
strength or fallacy of such maxims as are here humbly
offered to their consideration. By their judgment we
shall all be determined.

" 3-5. Gospel obedience to the goveniment which
punishes us was the principle of the earliest ages of the
Church. It is at present (as it ever ought to be) the
principle and practice of British Eoman Catholics.

O'Conor to John Cuiry, M.D.
" April 27, 17.57.

" I sent yoi' mj' last, and I think it will bo my last

performance on the subject of the Roman Catholics.
" You will dislike, perhaps, to see so much said of

King William, but truth warrants most of it, and our
little astiitia ])olitica warrants the rest. Wo must take
oui' adversaries in their own way and ply them as yoii

must some of your weak patients, with such remedies
as will lessen the evil, wheu the constitution wiil not
beai- such as are more cfl'ectual, or when obstinacy will

not yield to them. I know you will be surprised to find

a compliment paid to the hyper Doctor, but it is ad
causam not ad hominem. If this be not a good justifi-

cation, sti'ike out not only his name but any other
paragraph or page you dislike. As the Roman Catholics

of England are mentioned oftener than once, the piece is

not merely local, and it may perhaps with a better gi'ace

come out in London, with some sort of fftldi-ess to the
Lord Lieutenant there. What think you ? Thismethos,
indeed, would absolutely require a labotious transcrijit

fi-om the fair h;ind of my cousin Reilly, and yet that 1

would not willingh' impose upon him, as I know bow
his time is taken up in providing for a long family of

young children. I declare it to you; my dear friend,

that I am 'in great pain for him. It is to be in pain for

^•iltue struggling with several wants, and therefore to

be in pain for ourselves when we cannot run to the

succour of so much distress. The supplemental ' Queries

'

from Bishop Berkelej^ are extremely apposite, and the

work I send you m:iy well be considei'ed as a comment
on them, the' in truth I did not consult the ' Queries'

till I finished what I undertook. Such an agreement
between our thonghts gave me gi'eat pleasm-e, and
the insertion of so many arguments from so popular a

writer must sui'cly give some weight to mine. If you

• " Countries are not cultivated in proportion to tlicir fertilit.v, but to

thoir lilii>rt.v,"etc. Spirit of Law.s, Vol. I.. Booi; XVIII., p. S36. Dub.
edit.

t Spirit of Laws. Vol. 1.. Book I. pp. 293, SOl. 3M, 870.
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'jCosoB, gjjonid think of a London edition, I would perhaps ori'er

-1-2' something more to be incoi^pornted while the work is

transcribing, bnt to do this I shoald have some hints

from yon, as my own little stock is exhausted. I have

said too much on this subject, and shall say no more
till I have your thoughts on the whole. One thing I

absolutely insist on i3, that you will treat everything

you dislike without mercj'. I write to you as thoughts

come uppermost, all from the heart, which you possess

mth all the warmth and alfection of a real friend. God
pi'esei-ve you and yours, and comfort you under all

the trials of the loss of dead or treachery of living

associates.

" P.S.—Ml'. Reill}' in his last promised me a sight of

the Letter ' before it went to the press. Great as this

gratification would be, 1 would decline it for ever if I

were not sure of the safety of the band which would
briug it do^vn. There is no trusting a manuscript

slightly, and I beg you will ]^nt him on his keeping iu

regard to an atfaii' of tliis importance. T should tremble

for myself if I had that work now iu my hands, lest

any misfortune of this nature should happen on my
part.

• to Ocber 6, 1757.

" You complain that I have not wrote for six posts

past. Would yon know the reason? I had nothing
worth a farthing to entertain you with, and I wanted
franks to make trifles as cheap to you as possible. I

have been lately at our ' comitia pnblica ' in Roscom-
mon^ and met there with a Dublin friend, Mr. Pat.

Keighran. I was highly pleased with this interview.

Probably you kn.3w him. I think yon cannot know a

man of a warmer heart, nor is be deficient in other good
qualities which should endear him to you and to me
1 met a bookseller also whose chief business it was to

hawk about your friend Harris's " Life of King William,
his' Bishops.'' Down.' 'Hibemica,' and the Answer to the
Dialogue.—What success, friend, had you in the sale of

those works on the circuit ? None at all, said he, and
may G—d d—nHaiTis and all his works. I bought
them dog cheap from Flyn, and yet what I sold would
hardly answer the expense of my horse and drams.
How have yon sold this bo^k (' Fiction Uamasked ')

Ton are welcome to one, Sir. for ninepence. What

!

Sm-ely you must have had profit on it at so high a
price; Yes, sir. I bought two dozen at 6s. 6(1, but
having sold but a few, I am likely to bo a loser if Fh-n
does not take them back, \7ell, sir, to encourage yon,
here is ninepence. Thus. sir. yon have my adventure
with this hawker literally. One Mr. Irwin had the
cui-iosity to dip into the. book T bought. Next day ho
came to me highly vexed at the author's malice and
scurrility. Is it not a s'name, said he, that the gentle-

man concerned did not reply ? I told him it did not
become a gentleman of a public profession to enter
deeply into a party controversy. Tme, said ho, but
then the burthen tails naturally' on shoulders under no
such engagements, and therefore you ought (directing

to me) to undertake it. when nobody else will. After so
many years (said I) had I the zeal never so highly, yet
I want the propei' materials, and even leisure at this

time. A mere pretence (said he), you could by your
friends in town get aut;hentic extracts from writers, and
do justice to the nation, without incurring the cen-
sure of men iu power. I thanked him for his good
opinion, but I declared to him that I had not sufficient

courage for such an undertaking, A tig for your
cowardice (said he), put my name to the work, while
you like I shall own the work, and let censure, if any
should fall, fall upon me. etc. I laughed at this adven-
ture with this zealot, and repeat it to make you laugh.
I highly appland the intention of our clerical Ijj^euds in
the scheme thay are concerting; I wish I may with
equal warmth appland the scheme itself. I am glad
you fished it out without angling for it. But 1 must here
rate yoa for not giving me the contents. AVhat have
you done, who are on the spot and who have sufTored in
their cause ; what, I say, have you done to be kept so
long in the dark of this secret? for my part I know
nothing of it. As I entei-ed a mere volantccr into this
aei-vice. I desire no higher part. If I am wanted, I am
readj' at a call; if not, I shall rejoice in seeing my
place supplied by a better and abler hand. May God
give a blessing to their endeavours, and give them
wisdom equal to their zeal.—I am, my dear Sir, etc.

" P.S.—Yon give me no account of youi- resolutions
about the ' Letter.' It cleain one important pait oif our
daa-kened history, and I think them weak politicians

who should think that such a work published in any C. O'Cohob.

crisis, at the end o'' 120 years, can any way hm-t ns with £f^-
our governors. May God du'ect in this as well as in all

your other undertaking for the public.

Nov. 5, 1757.
" This letter, as it will not be doubly expensive, I

shall venture sending ; nay. it is my duty to send it,

as I know the honest thoughts of a friend, however indi-

gested, wm be acceptable to you. Mine at this minute
are in the feeling strain, and judge how strong this sen-

sibility mtist be from the loss of a friend to the public
and to myself. I know not which took place most in

my heart, affection or esteem for him. You know him
better than I did. I think he deserved the character
given of him in our public papers, ' A man of true piety,
' sound judgement, and consummate prudence,' etc.

Poor Clinch I I remember with a pleasing melancholy
the night I have been instrumental in bringing him and
you together. In the friendly ecclaircis-ment between
you I was almost moved to tears. It happened that in

the hun-y of walking you have not noticed him one day
in Fishamble-Street, at a time when that kind of cool-

ness which separated Paul from Timothy kept you both
asunder. He apprehended that your not returning
the civilit}- was owing to that coolness. Can yon forget

his expression on the occasion to yon. in my presence?
Yon felt it, so did I : bnt he felt more than either of us.

The language of the heart is the first oratoiy. ' I was
' (said he) struck instantly. The man I loved turned
' away fi'oni me, the person in whose disesteera I
' counted myself a great loser made me a gi-eat snf-
' ferer, and I could not resist the tears which fell from
' me at that instant.' Art is not equal to this pane-
gyric which Nature gave, while she added infinitely to

the beauty by the unconsciousness of giving it. "Were

it graved iu capitals on his tombstone, Europe could
not furnish a finer. Let ns on your fine and feeling

principle " entomb such friends in om- breasts,' and open
as often as we have an opportunity our sepulchral trea-

sures to such living friendi as may be edified by them!
' Decet hajc dare dona.' Those ;ire gifts indeed, and
may we exhibit as good when nothing but the bare

memory of us remains to do any service to those we
leave behind ! I now return to thoughts less useful ; to

mere temporary things, in which, however, we must
take a share, because the condition of our nature re-

quires it. The disease of the public on our account
is brought to a crisis. Experience has shown not tlie

inutility alone, but the gi'eat evil of penal laws without
their proper object. If this experience is lost upon
our L[egislatulre we cannot sutfer more than we have
done already, bnt take my word, others who are not so

well inured to pain ivill. Our numbers, in the natural

com-se of generation, are increasing, and from our dis-

ability to do any good the national weakness must grow
in proportion to oru' growth. Thus it is. — In fact

there are only two methods for rendering Popei-y of any
advantage to this country, either tolerate it or banish
it. — In the first case you convert its votaries into

useful subjects ; in the second you get rid of the use-

less. But the objections of the latter method are too

strong to put us ever on the attempt of trying it,

and the objections to the former are refuted at once in

this temporary suspension '.f those penalties which
regard the exercise of religious worship. If the reli-

gion itself be tolerated, why should the votaries be

treated as intolerable? Is it not the interest of our

enemies on the continent that we should ever maintain
such a policy? Consideration alone opens our eyes.

I am soiTy the writer of the ' Protestant Interest Con-
sidered ' did not give this argument a place in his

reasonings on this subject. But 1 am tiring yoa on
this threadbare argument. I read over with attention

the ' Serious Thoughts,' and thank the author for the

strong and honest light in which he put our affair. I

like him also iis a free and l)old ^vriter, tho' I think as

aflairs now stand, maiw of his methods of reformation

are better calculated for the Polrteia of Plato than the

dregs of Romulus. I request, as you are on the spot,

you will inform me what is doing at this time in your
busy metropolis. I know you cannot and ought not to be

as prolix as I am. But you can despatch a great deal

in a narrow compass, especially to one who has leisure

enongh here to comment on hints, and take infor-

mation from the chewing of a finger, as is reported in

Irish history of the celebrated hero and philosopher

Finn MacCumhail. I purpose to see you in tho holi-

days and be happy with yon in conversations, wherein
the dull compliments of the new yeai' will have no
share. A bi-other physician of yom's reproached mo

.1 'NT 2
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C.O^oifoB, formerly with publishing a few extracts from the LfcdJiar

_2" Gahhahr* and Newton, without owning that it was he
made those extracts first. It' such a quarrel became
warm, with I'egard to works in which neither of us

could pi'etend a share, what reproach will you not make
to me now when I am already passing for the father of

the genuine work of a friend of yours for whom you
ought in this case to interpose much more warmly
than he in the others. I had a letter last post on this

subject which made mc laugh. My friend tells me that

your friend is ready to give the credit of his issue to

the next that oft'ers himself with another father, and
that I will turn sponsor for his right to it. Is this end-

ing of my letter of a piece with the beginning ? The
quei-y jjuts me in mind of my ill-timed puerility."

" Dec. 23, 1757.
" — I yesterday received by post a small pamphlet,

entitled ' An Appeal, etc' You'll be kind enough (I hope)
to give the author my hearty thanks. He has indeed
prescribed very properly for an ecclesiastical lunatic, as

well as (or his lay brother. It has been a long time my
thought, that in foiling such shameless writers, no
weajion is equal to ridicule, and you may be assured
that I took very sensible pleasure in finding the author
of the ]iamphlet so expert at it. It is excellent through-
out, for the argumentative part is equally strong, and
it is a pity that the narrow compass which the author
prescribed to himself could not admit of his being more
diffuse. I could indeed wish tliat the compliment of

thanks in the second page for the opposition to the first

Registry Bill was omitted, nothing is more certain than
that the P[rima]te opjjosed that Bill on the principle of
persecution, that he represented it not as an indulgence
only but as a toleration of Popery by law, what he
thought should never be admitted; and it is equally

certain that the noblemen on the other side resented
the thanks yon 7nention, and wondered (as they were
known to repeat) how blindly we conducted ourselves
in not having sense enough to distinguish better between
our friends and enemies. I must confess that enemies
on the first principle are preferrable to fi'iends on the
tolerating principles of that Registry Bill. But still

time and experience may correct the mistakes of the
latter. The former can never be reformed, and there-

fore, in my opinion, are the last in the world to merit
the thanks of any party."

" .lan.-t, 1758.
" I am provoked and indeed concerned at the account

you give me, that our party are divided iuto two fac-

tions, and united it seems only in condemning and
criticising the well meant efforts of the few who hazard
a line in their favor. Those gentlemen have not good
nature enough to allow, nor good sense enough to know
that few first editions even of the ablest writers are free

from inadvertencies and inaccuracies. The hurry of

the mind, currente calarao, cannot possibly attend to

all, and this so ti'ue that I have not been displeased to

find in a late celebrated critique on the writings of

Mr. Pope, that Mr. Addison was known not seldom to

stop the publication of a ' Spectator ' after its being
printed off, that anothei might be impressed and pub-
lished more to his taste. Our critics put me in mind of
a pragmatical poi'son who found fault with the cut of
his coat. Since I can't please you, said his workman,
here are the shears for yourself. Now what makes
this poor joke the more opposite to our purpose is, that
the fault finder was himself once the worst tailor in his

country. It were to be wished that those gentlemen
handled our shears for a while were it for no better use
than barely complying with their duty, and showing
that their case is far from being that of the above fault

finder. Till this is done their criticisms come but with
a vei-y bad grace, thro' the channels of pi'ivate whispers.

I had a letter j'cstei-day from one friend wherein he
makes a handsome and well-gi-ounded apology for his

not giving you some meetings of late. Most of his time
is at the disposal of another ; when he was at liberty,

the boy at the bar of your coffee-house can aver that he
made frequent enquiries for you, as he unluckily missed
of meeting you. Your good natm-e will easily see the
congruity of those reasons, and therefore iiardon what
could not proceed from any negligence. He tells me
that the title-page to the ' Letter,' rendered his present
undertaking suspicious to one party, and he therefore
thinks that a more popular turn given to it might draw
in more subscribers. In this I think he is not mis-
taken. He would have it, ' Historical Memoirs of
' the Irish Rebellion in 1641, extracted from Parlia-

• The Book of Conciiicsts—a collection of poems in the Irisli liinKuago
on the Kings of Ireland, etc.

' mentary Journals, State Acts, and the most eminent C.O'Coiiob,

' Protestant Historians, in a"Letter, etc' For my jiart _'
I have nothing to object, except the oddness of drawing
out and printing new proposals on this plan. But
where is the great hai-m ? If a new and consistent title
like this can forward the work, what have we but the
same end brought about by seemingly different means ;

I ask pardon for delivering my opinion so freely. I
hope to see you soon, to be your associate in pain, an
formerly in sensible gratifications, when our minds wore
not so much disturbed by the loss of the dead, and the
perverseness of the living. You and I arc too philo-
sophical to correspond about any politics, but such as
regard the advantage of our own poor country. What
think you of the present dance among princes'^ Will it

be like that described by Sir William Temple, in his

time, where, after a hundi-ed twists aiid evolutions each
performer finished by filling the place from whence bo
set out? Or may it not bo compared to that, whei'eiu
you see most of them in the wrong course, striking
their heads against posts and making sport for us who
are indifferent spectators? Whatever it be, they will

in time sit down of themselves and put an end to our
mirth, whatever end they may put to their own. See
what eflbrts I am making to fill a blank which surely
for your sake ought to be much larger than what I

grant you from this to the bottom."

" Good Friday, 1758.
" — I should have seen you on the eve before my

departure, but I dined that day with the hyper- Doctor
and (what I wondered not a little) with one of the sub-
scribers of the Pastoral, and I was detained too long.
The scheme of Association was produced in our (Jom-
pany, and was in part rejected by Dr. Crea] gh,* and (I

think) judiciously. Doubtless that instrument should
be so worded as to draw approbation rather than censure
from our masters. Is it not an extraordinary circum-
stance that Glanbrazilt should so soon follow Clogher ?§
Two links of the triple chain broke ! Tbe third almost
eaten through by its own rust. Is not this a good
omen' And to lay aside all figure, is it not better we
should never have any relaxation of oui' suflorings than
be served in the manner those lafe friend.s of ours in-

tended. I had a letter yesterdav from Mr. R. It

gi'ieves me that I had not leisure in town to ease him
of much labour in adapting the proper marginal autho-
rities to the written text. But the town is not the place

of writing, reading, or digesting, especially in the case

of a sojourner. Our friend notwithstanding his avoca-
tions and other superincumbent embari'assraents will, I

am confident, execute the task with credit. The pro-

posals (I know not how) came into the hands of a con-
siderable iiersonage of ova- county, and he complained

'

to Dr. Duigenan of the unreasonableness of the time for

the revival of such a subject by men in our cii'cum-

stances. The Dr. replied he knew not from what
quarter such proposals came, but that probably thoy
came from the persons who perpetually keep this sub-

ject alive in their anniversary sermons, to the subver-

sion of all charity and civil concord. This surely was
retorted cum grano sails. Whei'e we offend no law in

telling a truth of one hundred years standing, and
where the relation of it is calculated for the good of

society, we may make ourselves easy about the censures

of illiberal and malevolent individuals. I long for my
box (now I hear on the road) to collect a few flowers

out of Harris's thistles."

" 23rd June 1758.
" In 46 hours after I left you, I dismounted here at

my own door, in concern for the company I left, which
loved me, in grief for joining a neighbourhood which
did not and never will. We are persons of different

manners and principles, tho' not of a difl!"erent religiou.s

profession. Their creed recommeud.s justice ; they do
not practice it, but I hope I do. They piqne them-
selves for fair dealing as I do ; but what is their fair-

ness ? That fairness only which philosophers call

justitia inter latrones ; a self-interested honesty which
is merely necessary, and practised only because it is so.

On reading the above periods I now find them very

stiff, no matter. Thej' are the poui'ings of the mini,
like the first squeezing of those fruits which, tho' they

carry along the greatest sediment give the least pro-

duce, and the produce I give is that of a mind warmed
togood sentiments by awe and affection : awe of a good
man who detests the smallest share of tergiversation,

* Dr. Peter Creajcli, Romun C-atholic Archbishop of Wnterford and
Lismbrc, 1750-177J.

t James Hamilton, first Earl of Clanbrassill, died in March. 175S,

§ Robert Clayton, Bishop of Clogher, died in February, 1768.
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C. O'OoH-oE, and affbotion to a man who poured friendship upon mc
5f2' before he knew me, in any other shape than that of

essayist. May you never bo deceived in me, you will

not, if I continue what I am. To stand with you in the

• light of an honest man is what I choose ;i,L>ove all

things on earth; to appear, in the next, and in an iii-

ferior degree, as a person, who ambitions to do our

nation or our party .justice is what I wish. To do this

justice may never be in my power, and yet with health

and books on my aide, I may before I die attempt some-

thing. Those are conditional things, and hard it is

surely when after seventy years sileaco none among our

brethren and fellow-sutierers could be found to attempt

this justice except a man of public and laborious pro-

fession on one side, and a farmer on the other. Poor
Rooth (the author of the ' Analecta Sacra,' now in my
hands) said truly, that a silence in regard to the calum-

nies of our enemies, was in some degree criminal and
amounted to an acquiescence to the charge made. You
and I, to the shame of our party, broke this silence and we
both know what thanks we got for our officiousness (for

so they call it). Let us forgive this nonsense and do

our duty, for I hope wo have call to it, fettered as one

of ua is, and weak as the other is."

" Aug. 4, 1758.
" You were kind in not putting me in mind, in yours

of the 29th past, that I was in ai'rear for a letter to yon.

The truth is I hate the double expense of getting a hear-

ing, and putting my friend to the expense of paying for

it. I have, besides, been for ten days'past in the county
of Sligo, attending to other business and neglecting my
own. But I recall the expression, for surely my friend's

business is alwa3'S mine. I am really in concern for

one of them , on the score of this long disappointment
to the public. I wrote to him tbis day, but did not

entirely agree with you in your humane advice, that I

should net presshim too warmly. I did expostulate with
him strongly, and as I know him to be an honest maii
I trust he will soo7i acquit himself to your and my
satisfaction. Duris in rebus urgens egestas, is certainly

his embarrassment, but the loss of bis friends would
make it still greater, and I would adv'se you not to

think of calling in your copy till I receive his answer to

mine by the next post. I suppose ho will w.ait on vou
before he writes to me (for I desired him to give yon a
meeting). I have given him strong encouragement that
subscriptions will come in as soon as the work is adver-
tized anew, and get forward in earnest. Nay, T have
sent him seven subscriptions by this post, and thus, I
doubt iiot but he will immediately work oft' the 50 correct

pages in his hands, and qualify you to digest the rest

for a fair copy in the meantime. You may now and
then have a leisure hour, and by the means of new
materials which orovidentially (I think) fall into your
hands. You will find your account in this delay, and
give us in one small volume such a collection as I ever
despaired of seeing. We must lay our shoulders to this

business, and not let it di-op after bringing it to this

maturity. Our party (and, what is more, our religion)

is concei'ued in bringing it to lig'nt. 'J'his tribute must
therefore be paid at all events, whatever happens the
present undertaker. I say no more at present."

" Aug. 19, 1758.
" I received your lottei's punctually, and yet, I know

not how it happens, mine slip between the fingers of the
potty postmen here. This is my third within a few
days, and 1 should not trouble you so often if the sub-
ject had not been interesting to our religion in general
and to our party in particular. Our adversaries in
historical warfare have been in possession of the field of
battle for a hundred and forty years past, and they have
'oeen so to their own great misfortune as well as ours.

They have not been strong, but we from a hundred
causes (needless to mention) have been weak. No
wonder they should think theij- fort tenable, and
hardened in this thought, no wonder if they should be
hardened in error, the misfortune I alluded to above in

regard to them and us. Since the commencement of
the present century our party have imposed a dead silence
on themselves till they broke it in your ' Dialogue.' You
know, but I think you are too good a man to feel much,
how you have been treated by friends and enemies. One
must do justice to the former tho' in their own despite,
because the justice is meritorious, and one cannot sutt'er

from the latter when he has truth on his side, particu-
larly in an age when the press is free, and the secular
arm tho' not secular enmity is removed. T3ut enmity
with calumny the consequence of it) has its day, and
one is prepared for it. We must boar it, let those who

carry it about them bear the weight of truth in turn, or '

if they do not, they must'give the rest of disinterested
mankind leave to steer by it. To etl'cct this has been
your aim, and the best aim you have taken must not
miss of its execution from some untoward disappoint-
ments, which a prudent delivery on your side has occa-
sioned. I told you in my last that the mystery of [] 6]41
and of the 40 antecedent years wants to be developed,
and that the devolopement is a point view, wherein the
prospect and retrospect furnish a key (so to speak) for
winding up a very complicated series of events, from
(what wo call) the Reformation to this day. Till our
history is taken from its source, and handled more in

detail, we must be content with this and other points of
view enough to strip false facts of all their credit, tho'

not enough to give the true all the lu.stre they want.
' Est quoddam prodire tenus,' and this ' quoddain ' in

your liands will amount to a considerable sum at the

bottom of the account. This makes me the less uneas^'

n.t the delay which the public are complaining of, as

yon are peculiarly ha])py in picking up so many frag-

ments of smothei'ed history in illustration of the many
yon have rescued already. May God bless you, and
proceed, with all the sedulity that youi- other avocations
can permit, to finish the herculean task j'ou set yourself.

But let the first pages in the meantime be committed
to the pi'ess. Within these ten days, I wrote two letters

to our friend and screen. I had no answer, and suppose
mine to him liad the sauie fate with mine to you. I

have pressed him strenuously either to proceed imme-
diately or give you up the copv. If the unfortunate
situation of his affairs should force him on the latter

alternative, there's no help for it. The work must go
on at all events, tho' tho want of a discreet editor will

be the greatest obstacle that can, I thiidv, come in our
way. I shall;' "rnish six guineas. After all, I am in

some hope th;, . our friend will fulfil his engagement.
If he can compass this, tho affair will come with less

expense to yon and to me, and your name will be less

suspected. When you can, lot me hear from you on
these several heads. My son, I thank G-od is not worse,

as I told you in my last, but when there is any change for

the worse or better, depend upon it I will no more spare

yon in your medicinal than in your histOiMcal art. W'ill

you believe me H I intend to steal from yor. in the last

art as much .as 1 can, while I aver very candidl}- that

you are the only man of the faculty I wish or desire to

be indebted to. One of your profession has already

made a charge, that 1 have taken from him 7 or 8
extracts from the works of others. I denied, and tliis

surely was a hopeful controversy in a reading and
learned age. But whether he or I, or whether we both
might hit on the same facts in the coui'se of our reading
has it seems been no important afl'air to the public, tho'

it was greatly .so to him, and in some degree so to me,
as his charge leaned on my moral chai'acter, and as an
acquiescence under it for a moment would seem a con-

fession of the basest treachery and ingratitude that

any rufSan alive could be guiltj- of. If this were not
my case, I should overlook in my foi'mer friend the
poor and ci-azy conduct he held towards me on that occa-

sion. But this is abundantly too much on a subject, and
I should never trouble you about, tho' I have too often.
' Stealing ' forced it upon me. Let me therefore have
some pilfering worth my while. Whether this comes
to yom' hand or not, I have written too much.

" Aug. 22, 1758.
" I yesterday received a short scrip from our friend,

wherein he informs me that he received my two last to

him, and that he designs to remit a proper reply which
he began ten days ago. I thought this a little odd, and
on first reflection I judged he was angry at the liberty I

took with him, and that he purposed to resent it. I know
how easily men are rendered jealous by tho adversity of

their affairs, how local circumstances, good or bad,

influence their judgements, and how in parti(;ular when
they are almost run down by fortune, they imagine that
their friends join in the ciy. I know that the best men
are not seldom tho most querulous upon such occa-
sions, Ijut upon second reflection I reproached myself
with any application of all this to my friend, and judged
that ray interpretation of a few equivocal linos from him,
was aa unjust as it is arbitrary. He certainly waited
only to make such a roply as would satisfy me of tho

probity of his conduct, and to draw from my conviction

what ho had much at heart, 1 mean an apologetic for

him, from me to 3-ou. But he needed not so niucli

app.aratus of time and words, .and he should have <lone

more justice to that pcacability of temper which ho
could not but discern in you and me in all trials. I

puiposo to conceal from him (for sometime) that I

3M 3
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'^'^r^°^ will advance six guineas to forward the work, and
-'__'

1 shall request of him to propose it to you. (that your

icalonsy may bo thoroughly removed) to take in the

assistance of my Iriend, Mr. John Coraerford, that the

work may not stand still any longer, thro' his several

other avocaUona and engagements. This coming from

lue can no way shock him, and I hope this manner of

negotiating the artair will not displease you. It is the

discreetesir expedient I can hit upon, and the better too

as you are to be a stranger to it, till it comes from him.

Let me press it strongly on you, to tui-n the disappoint-

ment you met with on this occasion to account, such as

will render it pleasing to you hereafter, as it will be

happy for the public. You arc of all men the happiest in

dragging useful anecdotes out of heaps of rubbish, and I

know' not, if you be not in duty and conscience obliged

t,o dig on, and the more as you are almost on every trial

so well rewarded, even beyond your hopes. But I have

mentioned this so often to you, that I am afraid you

will pronounce it impertinent to remind you of it now.

We have here a broken harvest, and when I cannot

stand abroad, I sit down and read. I write nothing,

and am the most averse in the world to the task I

have the impudence to impose on you, slaving in old

fragments of history. The wild conduct of our eld na-

tives renders me splenetic, I close, I reject the page

:

and read Lord Bolingbroke, Rollin, Pluche,* and our

modern reviews. Pluche in defence of Moses is an

antidote to Lord B., and I take great pleasure in the

truths I occasionally pick up in the contrast between

those two philosophei's ; the one a most learned and

rational believer, the other an enthusiast in theism, and

that to various degrees of self-contradiction."

" Sep. 1758.
" I write this over Dr. Willis' book,t ' De anima

' brntorum :' With all his learniug, he has left a gi'eat

deal unsaid on the subject, at least if the brutes of his

age had any relation' to those of ours. There is an

ecclesiastic (and would you believe it) in my neigh-

bom-hood, who was highly oHended the other day with

your coiTcspoudent Dr. D. for having the insolence to

jiilvanoe that a little rhyming poet in England, (one

Pope) would be as much admired by posterity, as a

certain tall Bishop, or Tillotson himself You may take

it for fact that this is no invention, and that his prelatic

majesty resented the degradation as highly as if he were

a Cardinal.
—

' A man of my couso- (uence to society
' levelled with a little liard !

' ' Did Addison or Lord
' Halifax, ivith all their |ioetry, ever attempt to speak in
' public ?' In this fi-et did his loi-dship speak, and
therein I leave him. On tlie very day I wrote my last to

you, I wrote to Mr. li. I touched the circumstances of

his situation' tenderly. Upon them I threw all the

disappointments he had with regard to the work put

into his hands. To acquit him-self to you with any good
grace after so many delays, I told him it would be

neoessaiy he should take an assistant to whose character

and secrecy you could (I trusted) have no exception,

and I named Mr. -John Comerford to him as a young gen-

tleman (|ualified every way for the trust of transcribing,

digesting, etc., and tlie more as he must have the benefit

of tho ie instructions from you which you would com-
munic:ite to none else, as Mr. R. himself could not from
his several other avocations pay the attendance on you
that Mr. C. could. Thus did I put this affaii- so home
to him that there can be no evasion from the alternative

of dealing as he promised by you, or of fairly giving you
up your originals. I had a letter from him, the post before

I wrote to him in this manner, wherein he informs me
that his troubles are now mostly over, and that he would
soon satisfy 3"0u as to all points, that he would set

himself in earnest about the task he undertook, and that

he would have the benefit of your own instructions and
amendiuents, the more as ho lives now just near 3-on in

Phrappcr Lane. I wrote to him last post and pressed

him to give you a meeting, and that I hoped all obstacles

would bo removed by pursuing the plan I laid do^vn for

him. I believe that your jealousy in I'egard to his

aliening any or all the 'Memoirs' in his hands is ground-

less, t think no necessity could force him to act such a

part. [ think I shall hear from him next post, and I

hope I shall have some satisfactory account from him
and yon soon on this head."

" Sep. 23, 1758.
" Yours of the 18th inst. I received yesterday and I

should testify my satisfaction at the forwarding a work
so king delayed as that of the 'Memoirs,' ten days ago, if

• f!M .\nWuw I'lii !><», Mttthnv of " I[iK(iiii+ ilii ITicl," 1750, &c.

t Th.mi.K \Vil!i<, YiA)., Physician to Clriv'^s II.

I was not hurried into the county of Sligo whore I have C. O'Conok,

sojommed for a week. What happened oui' friend is an ^f^'
untoward accident, and I am greatly alfeotod by it, on
your account as well as hi-< own. Tho' no fever and (I

conceivel no danger attends this accident, yet his

poor, long, and helpless family will suffer, and this gives

me very uneasy sensations. Why he has not mentioned
Mr. Comerford to you can be easily accounted for. His
atfairs reqnii'cd that he should not share any part of tho

profit of his undertaking, and his spirit would not admit
that he should share tho trouble, when he would share

nothing else. This is my way (at least) of accounting
for his conduct, in regard to a proposal wherein I have
been very explicit with him. This late accident renders

tho necessity of taking such a coadjutator as I. recom-
mended to him sti'ouger than ever. I shall urge it to

him this night, for I should be sorry to find it bruited

about that you have appeared an active person in this

aff"air. I would let malice, if possible, have nothing to

rely on for information except its own suspicions, since

in that circumstance we should be better enabled to

deal with it tlian when it had certainty on its side,

as happened in the atfaii- of the ' Dialogue.' Your long
and mai'ginal notes will not only defend but recommend
the ' Memoirs.' In short, nothing equal to your work has

ever yet appeared on a point of Irish History much
more important to the present time, than any that I and
others have formerly dabbled in.

'

' I have seen the advertisement against our two
prelates. I am acquainted with one of them, and think
him a good man, tho' Mr. Wyse and he are unfortunately

divided. I know nothing of the merits of the alfair at

Mitchelstown, but I can see (what no doubt you have
seen) that the advci'tisement is extremely unfair, as it

sets forth that all the inhabitants of that district were
put under ecclesiastical censure. Thej' had nothing to

do but with persons of their own communion, and if our

own people, tho' evei' so delinquent, must not be subject

to any spiritual punishment, there is at once an end of

our religion. I thank God we have not many Mitchels-

town subjects among us ! And if our prelates have
but barely done their duty (I mean with that discrctior

ivhich the times requh'e), I am in no great concei'n for

the consequences. If you are not acquainted with the

personal character of the person who issued the adver-

tisement, I am, I will only say here that I am better

plea.9ed that such an advertisement should come from
his hands, than any other person of his rank in tho

kingdom. Bonfires and an embargi 011 beef is all tho

news we have here in the west. In this philosophical

way do we receive an event which it is computed will

cost us in this province alone 30,O0OL I have made my
letter as long, and I believe longer than you require.

When your bauds are so full, the shortest scrip from you
is better than a sheet from my othisr correspondents.

The billet-doux of friendship, like every other billet-

doux, has ch.arms peculiar to itself."

" Octob. 6, 1758.

"Monday next being the last day of epistolary

freedom, I must trouble you with a letter in the cheapest

mannei' in my power. I have your.-< of the 30t.h ultimo

before me, and am concerned at all tho fatigues you
undergo for the public in a- double capacity. I wish
warmly you may have reprisals made you by liberal

payments in cash, as well as in fame ; indeed I have no
fear aboat tho latter (stingy as this age is), so that your
name bo concoaled. Au author is no sooner known than
abused, and as no truth is better known than this

malignity in human nature, I wonder Mr. R. did not

contrive to save you the trouble of supervising tho
' Memoirs,' so as that your hand would not be seen in

them. You may depend upon it that I pressed this

upon him in two several letters. But now I find that

the die-is cast, and we have one comfort that tho work
will come out the more em-iched. As this work is now
attended with immediate expense, I shall, God willing, at

the latter end of the month remit the little I promised for

forwarding it unto light. I hope that both the typo
and paper are fashionable. Such ornaments can not at

present be dispensed with, and with good reason, for who
would abide to see a hero dressed in beggar's weeds ?

Many I know will he oti'ended at the truth which at

long run now find their propei- place by being properly

established. No matter. They are the truths of au
age ditferent from tho present, the truths of another

stage and other actoi-s, and there is no injuring the

Public any longer by a detention or concealmenus of

truths to which it has so strong a right."

" Octob. 23, 1758.
" After i-eading the date of my letter I am put in

mind of old Horace's sentiment— ' Hie dies, anno re- •
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,

' denute, festus." 1 rejoice with you on the rotuni of
this day,* as I think you must be edified by the sermons
preached on it, conditionally that you had zeal and
religion enough to listen to any ; if you had not, I hope
you arc making it up at the tavern by this hour among
all honest loyalists, quaffing glorious niemoi'ies, con-
fusions, etc. I am in love with these anniversaries
wherein the ecclesiastical order and the laity by theii-

example exert themselves in an extraordinary manner
to promote the peace, increase the benevolence, and
rouse the charity of all parties. I am informed that one
-Mr. K. has kej^t the printing press sweating for some
time to give our anniversarists, our preachers, and his-

torians thanks for the pains they have taken to exhibit

to us those truths which ai-e the foundation of all this

harmony in our little woi-ld. I recjuest you will give
the aforesaid Mr. K. my thanks, if he be known to
you, and you maj' assui'e him that I have an interest

in being thus beforehand with him, lest my name should
bo lost in the crowd of thanksgivers on the publication

of his book. I hope you are no stranger to the work
ho is employed about, and on that supposal I request

you will give mo a full account of all his proceedings
in your next."

"Jan. 27, 1759.
" Tour letter of the 20th instant found me in the

desert, upon a spot of four acres of land covered with
stones and coppice, and neglected by my family at all

times. It cost me 200 men for 6 day past to subdue this

spot by stubbing and removing such a quantity of stones
as enclosed it with a strong ditch. I am thus forty

.shillings a year richer now than when you saw me, and
I have one of the qualifications necessary for voting- at

our next parliamentary election, all acquii-ed by my
own industry. ' O beatos nimium sua si bona norint
agricoias !

' Without raillery, I have for 9 years past
reclaimed as much useless land as comes now to at least

thirtj- ]}Ounds a year. I have oraamented and im-
proved 60 acres of the creation, and I trust not only
ray friends but everybody, with my vanity in mention-
ing it. I am thinking Virgil was in earnest when he
wrote the vei'se above quoted, but I must assui'e you
that when I l)oast, I do it with discretion. I dreaded
that a work of great and public use might be lost to the
public ; nor am I still free from apprehensions unless
we put ourselves to some little expense in forwarding it.

This should be done in so private a manner that no thii'd

|)ers(m should ever be the wiser. I therefore request
ihat you will not. out of any tendei'ness for me, spare a
farthing for forwarding the work if our friend cannot
proceed, but on the "terms of advancing a small sum.
It would be the worst economy in the world, and it

would be depriving the public of what it has the fairest

right to for at least sixty years past.""

•" Fcl). 17, 1759.
" On the next post daj' after I received yours of the

29th ultimo, I made a jirocise reply as you rc<]uired. I

am now mixing laboui- with study. I succeed in the
fii-st, in the second I am highly pleased, entertained,
and instructed. From the hands of Mi'. Cusack I re-
C(;ivcd 176 pages of a new work, intituled " Historical
Memoirs Concernuig tlie liebellion of 1641." It is an
admirable perfoi'mance, and the author (whoever he is)

has thrown on that darkened and important period of
our history such a light as with good reason I despaired
of ever seeiiig. The authoi- has done more. From this
point of view ho makes most judiciously a retrosjject

to the times preceding the rebellion. He explains
motives, devclopes incidents, opposes true facts to false,

aiid, Ijy detecting the latter, strips them of all the ad-
vantages they received from the declamations and dis-

honest pathos of those popular writers who in their day
carried all before them by the pen as well as sword. We
hajjpily live in times wherein historical truths have a
freer circulation, and it is ho])ed the public will be the
better for them, notwithstanding the difficulty ^vhich
many still have to resist the force of their earlier im-
pressions. For this lattoi- reason I would have our
author's name concealed, and the inore if it be true (as I
have heard said'^ that the gentleman is a man of pro-
fession. Men of some ccmseqwcnce, but of little minds,
may take advantages in such a j)erson's ease, which they
would not take in mine. You, who live on the spot, and
who might have heard of this performance, may inform
me about the true author. T request you will procure fi

copy of what I have seen, and give me your oiiinion. I
have ever been out of humour with the conduct of our

Till- iiimivovsar.v of tin' Rising of Uio Irisli in Kill.

clergy in Jamestown (a place within 7 miles of my hoi ,:e,

and Galway. The writer before me has explained that
atfair admirably to my satisfactioii, as he does every
other fact relative to those miserable times, and Mr.
Han-is has my hearty thanks i'or being the instrument
of all these truths. I long gi-eatly to see the whole
work finished, and I am really angiy at the editor for his
delay, unless he has prudently (as is jirobable) waited to
make it more complete by his notes and ap|jendix. I am
charmed with the honesty of Carte, ana highly pleased to
find such frequent use made of his authority, as he is an
enemy to the very people he has justified. I beg youi
pardon for taking up so much of your time on this sub-
ject. Read and peruse the work. You will in that case
be obliged to me, as in your way you might have over-
looked such a performance as little woT-tby your attention
or curiosity."

" Feb. 27 1759.—
' I had lately a letter from my brother in the Nether-

lands. He there perused the first vcilume of Mr.
Geoghegan's ' History of Ireland '* (just published)
wherein the author gives very high commendations of
Mr. Reilly's ' Dissei'tations.' Surelj- he must be in
raptures at seeing the ' Memoirs," wherein things much
more interesting to the present times are put into the
clearest light. I wish you found some means for con-
veying all that has been printed to Mr. Hume in Scot-
land, that he may avail himself of the contents in his
next edition of the ' History of Great Britain.' This is

not a thought which rushed in by chance, I have had it

long resting upon my mind "

" Mar. 31, '69.— " You ha\e known one Mi\ Geoghegan in Paris.
My brother (in Ostend) tells me he published his first

volume of the ' Irish Histor\-.' where in the 'Disserta-
tions ' you have seen are mentioned with credit. My cor-
respondent presses it on me to new model that essay, and
offered me a plan r f method, wherein he says our British
compositioiis are generally deficient. I could wish he
provided the materials as well as the method, and yet
with both, what prospect have we ol' ever seeing here
such a task executed, from the verj^ small number of
readers and encouragers ? I have "compared Harris's
' Bisho|3s and Antiquities ' with the annals in my hands.
Thro' the ignorance of ovu' language, he has more mis-
takes than pages, many of which I marked in the margin
from the original works I had l^efore me. Tliis igiio-

rance of our language, and virulence ol' faction apai-t,

he certainly had good talents for a compiler, and I often
wonder how well he has succeeded. Poor man ! he was
under the necessity (thro' pover.'y) of joining the hnssai'
to the Swiss, of giving up his conscience to satiate the
party lust of patrons who could not b.,' gained but by
such a sacrifice. Wlieu shall wo see the ' Momou-s.' T'h'e

subscribers are ill-treated, nay the [uiblic is so, and 1
interrogated our friend this 'day on the subject."

"Aug. JO, '69.—" I am glad to find that our friend's historical task
is at an end for the present. It is the most- usefnl book
that hath hitherto tippeared on the subject by va,stodds,
and as such must receive the stamp ol' pulilic approba-
tion (I mean the impartial public of all these western
countries) as soon as it is snflicioutly circulated. You
did well not to trouble the gentleman you mention nor
any of his subalterns with copies. They are as little

able to defend as they ai-e indifi'erent about knowing
any part of theii' predecessors. Let them account to
themselves and to tlic public for their ignorance as well
as they can, and I wish them fhat safety from censure,
which old Erasmus gi'anted to some oi' his malignin<>-
enemies ' tuti sunt suis tc'nebris.' My cousin Reilly sent
me dovm a pamphlet just l)ubb'shed. entitled ' Admoni-
tion to the Papists of Ireland.' I threw it aside after
one reading and shall never take it up a second time ;

' non tali auxilio nee defcnsoribus istis tempus O'^it.'

1 think the writer too low for any animadversion."

"Aug. 22, 1759.
"I am just come in. having left my army of reapers

under the direction of a subaltern." 1 was well em-
ployed, but now better, in a conversation with you,
'O fortunatos nimium (sua si bona norint) agricoias !

'

We. agricola!, at least, who can enjoy this mixed life.

tempering its useful lalwn'S with the "enjoyment of a true
friend, tho' at 80 miles distance. It is to this sort of
life, no doubt, that Cicero r.-lers -when he declaa-ed it to

}Iistoire (to I'li'lamli'. Anoioniie el Moderne, tin-i- <lc» mnnmiions
I(s phis nullientiqi' Vai' B1 . 1'Abbe Ma-Gcoghcgaii. Paris 1768.

3 M I

O. O'0oif»R,
Esq.
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C. O'CosoB, tig judgment that my occupation Tvas next to that of a

^' philosopher. ' Agricultuva (says he) mihi videtur ad
' sapientis vitam proximo accpderc' I have this

summer subdued nine acres of a very unprofitable

heath, and for nine years past I have been purchasing

of land in the same manner very clandestinely. I have

aqnired thirtv pounds a year which I do not think the

cess of that it was not left me by my family, for by a

neve creation I have converted a disagreeable waste of

thorns into good arable land of my own. I commit

this secret to" you (my dear friend) but to no other, lest

any acquisition should be liable to a discovery from

the privation clauses in the Popery Acts. The Govern-

ment cannot be too watchful, in regard to persons of

my dangerous principles, especially when we thus

audaciously elude the laws of the land, by making that

land the more useful by our labour and industry ! The

fu-st line of my letter dragged so many others after it to

this place. I now go into something else. What do

the public say of our friend R[eill]y's undertaking since

its publication? Who arc vexed most? Those who
envy the writer, or those who want to suppress the

truths he established ? Of the two I would trust most

lo the latter as the more generous enemies, and very

probably the more eqnitable. You see your brother

F_s pretty often ; whafs his judgment ? I hope

that he can sepai'ate the work from the editor, and that

he has no relation to a certain Spanish Inquisitor who
forbid the reading of the most authentic edition of St.

Cyprian, because it came through a Protestant press.

To lie serious, I am uneasy and shall be so, till I have

some particulars from you relative to this new per-

f'oi-manoe. I have lately met with the first volume of

the 'History of Poland.' wrote in a series of letters (by

my namesake Doctor Connor*) to the most eminent

persons in England, in King William's reign. As he

was ph^•sician to "King John Sobieski. and the first who

gave aVriter (I think) to our name, I would be thank-

ful to you, if you purchased the two volumes for mc.

It would be ditHcult to the search of any other person
;

but I never could find your industry in the pursuit of

scarce books yet disappointed. I therefore presume to

give you the trouble."
< Sep. 17, 1759.

"Yours of the last post I received yesterday, and I

write this on the wing. I j-eceived this week 18 copies

of the ' Memoirs ' for subscribers here. The. work is not

only a credit to the author, but to our country. It

produces to light truths which have long lain in the

dark. Sorry lam. however, that certain circninstances

would not allow of its first appearing in London. Had
that been (he case the malice of little minds at home

(whether of the gi-eat or small vulgar) would be etfectually

baffled, and produce the more sport by being baffled.

However. I cannot bring myself to think so badly of

the times as to imagine that men of learning and

knowledge should countenance any ungenerous reflec-

tions upon a work so well intended. If any pitiful

pamphleteer should come out to draw evil consequences

from such intentions, or controvert facts so well estab-

lished, he shall be spoke to, so that his matter or

manners deserve any reply. I may transmit a copy to

the n-reat man at my door, if I can find a proper hand.

He 'and the doctor you mention are cut to pieces.

I got. along with yours, a letter fi'om our friend. I am
aiigry at initial letters at the end of the dedictation to

the 'Memoirs ' sent to me. The words ' the Editor ' would

do vastly better. 1 received 15 lottery tickets from him,

and will I think dispose of all as I disposed of seven this

day. I should write to him by this post but that I want

a frank. I therefore make him this much of a reply thro'

your means. I shall do what I can to see justice done to

you in regard to your demand to Mr. F., etc. Was it

not silly in him to name me as an arbitrator in an afl'air

of that nature? What would he think of mc if I had

made so free with him ? But enough for the present

from a room where I am surrounded with company who
visit me but seldom."

"2.'i Sept. 175f».

" I must write this letter and read it over afterwards

before I can form a judgment whether it will bo worth

the while to forward it^ without a parliamentary privi-

lege to pass gratis. Thro' the instrumentality of Mr.

Staflbrd (my friend, an honest Papist, and my Elphin

apothecai-y,)' I have yesterday slipt the ' Memoirs

'

•"The History of Polaiul, in several letters to persons of quality,

Kivine an account of the ancient and present state of that kingdom,

historical ceocraphical, phvsifil. political, and ecclesiastical. B.v

Pernfard I Connor, :\I.ll., I'eUow of the Royal Society, and Memher of

«f'&mwof Vhys,,i:ms wl,,.,in his Inncls in that couotp, collectert

these memoirs from the licst authors, and Ins own ohservatious. Iwo

vo's., f/yo. London ; lijVis.

into the hands of my neighbouring 'Cardinal.' Ho ^^Esftf""'
promised to read the work over with impartiality, and —'

yet I have no great faith m those promises tho' ' in
verbo sacerdotis.' I cautioned my friend to make no
mention of my name, and inform his Eminence that he
had the book from a Dublin correspondent. Nothwith-
standing this caution the ' Cardinal ' spoke of me, and
said he would be obliged to me, could I ]5rocure him
poor Bishop French's ' Bleeding Iphigenia.'* You are
no stranger to that work. The author was a iiartizan to
our wretched Nuncio, Ilinnccini,t and undertook tho
defence of our unhappy civil war in Charles the First's
reign from principles no way ]iopular in (he present
times, and I am afraid no way well grounded in anj'. Be
that as it will, the thoughts of a single person on that
Buliject cannot afiect those of many wiser men of his
own religion in that ill-fated age, and I see no great
hurt in gratifying the ' Cardinal.' I therefore request of
you to fall upon tho search immediately, as of all men
you have the happiest luck in detecting these literai-y

fugitives. Dugan, of Bride's Alley, is a very good
angler also ; and I would wish that you employed him
to labor along with you. It is a pleasure to mc to find
that the author of tlie ' Memoirs ' has not one quotation
from him, or the author of the ' Cambrensis Eversus."

" In festo Nativitatis D. N. J. C. 1750.
" You are in arrear r,o me (in turn) on the epistolary

account, and you ought to be so, till you discharge ac-
counts of more importance. I can communicate nothing
to you but my impertinent sensibility (if it be imper-
tinent) with regard to the nonsense or perverseuess of
your own party. Can it be less than perverseness in
some, to refuse acknowledging in a public manner tho
ji;al benefits we receive from a suspension of many
penal laws? In the course of our long sufi'crings, pre-
judice (we see) begins to relent and the power hitherto
ready, in every conjuncture of peril to crush us, stretches
out a hand to impotence, and invites us to that active
obedience which they imagined our religion forbids.

They iilways took our passive obedience to be only tem-
porary and occasional, and your anti-addressei'S, it should
seem, make it a point, to confirm them in that opinion,
as if disarming power and prejudice by a religious and
open pi'ofession of our true dutv were an evil by all

means to be avoided. Who then have acted most for

tho peace of Hierusalem, they who labor to undeceive
our niastei'S in regard to our true principles, or they
who labored to their utmost to dissuade us from that
duty? We have shaken off' with decent contempt tho
shackles they intended we should weai', and tho extra-
ordinary notice which the Government took of our
recognizances will be delivered down in history to oar
credit as well as to the credit of those whom God has
commanded us to obey. This event has struck oppo-
silioi; dumb, as it covered it with shame, and I am
really angiy at you for the pain you were in for some
time on account of reproaches made to you as a sub-
scriber by some friends who ought in earnest to re-

proach themselves for not following your example.
After all, I must confess to you very candidly that I

am still less in pain for the perverseness of those men
than the nonsense of others who drew up the addi-esses

of other cities. AVhat right had those men, chained and
fettered by law as they are, to use the style of freemen ?

This is the rock which you of Dublin avoided with much
good sense, you on the contrary touched on tho bondage
you are under with great delicacy of sentiment, and to

that very ]iaragraph you owe your addresses being so

far distinguished from others, as to merit being laid

before the House of Commons ; our Viceroy recom-
mending us by that procedure as objects of real political

pity. I am not indeed (from a long experience of
popular assemblies) sanguine enough to expect much
from all this. But surely it is great merit in us to put
oui- affairs in such a train. I return to the addresses

from the remote cities. Some of these gentlemen
scold those unfortunate ancestors whom you have so

well defended. Others again scold the French nation

(who from them at least deserve better quarter)

—

France, the asylum of our poor fugitives (lay iind

clerical) for 70 years past! Would not general words
such as you of Dublin used be more decent ? Should
that nation for the future stop up those fountains from
which our exiles derived their existence or should they
open their charity to more deserving objects, would they

• "The Bleeding Iphigenia," by Nicholas French, Roman Catholic

Bishop of Ferns, was pnljlished cn.the Continent, in lB74i, in repudiation

of the charges brought against the Irish Catholics, in connexion with
tlieir acts iu the reign of Charles 1.

t A ililferelit view of Rinucimi and his relations with the Irish will he
found in the " Contemporary History of Affairs in Ireland," lOtl-] 652.

London, B. Qnariteh, 18S0.
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<!.0'Co>oE, be mucli to blame ? But the nonsense of these gentlo-

^- men did not stop here. They declare themselves so

happy as to require a revolution in their private op-

pressed state, as little as they do a revolution in govern-

ment.—Thus hath commou sense deserted us. as well as

fortune, the consequence of the loss of liberty !—I say

no more, for this is doubtless too much in the whining

sti'ain, where the evil is without remedy. I told yon

that the ' Memoirs ' are extolled, here in the west, to the

skies by the few good judges we have. I forgot to

remind yon of the "necessity of putting this work into

the hands of Messrs. Hume and Smollet, the best

modem historians we ever had in England. It is a

loss (but not I hope an irreparable one) that the

book was not published earlier for their inspection

before the second edition of then- histories came out.

Mr. M'Dermott, of Usher's Quay, sent me the thanks-

giving sermon of the Primate before the House of Lords.

The strain in which the head of the Irish Protestant

Church speaks of our difficulties, and his recommend-
ing encouragement to us, before such an assembly ought

never to be forgot, and I doubt not but his Grace hath

been spirited to all this iu a particular manner by the

applications aud remonstrances to him in some former

public papers, which you have seen. My paper and youi-

patience are both out, but I recall the expression, for

you are never impatient at the effusions of a friendship

like mine, which ever sought to avoid prolixity .and

impertinence, however I might fail in the execution."

" May 13, 1760.
" I have omitted the ' repetita crambe' for seme time.

I now renew my complaints and despondencies. I had
yesterday a letter from poor Lord, our patriot biblio-

polist, distinguishable by being at present the greatest

sufferer by Popery of any man in the kingdom, for he

not only suffers in common with us all as a Papist, but

he suflers by om- party also. He expended more tnar^

eight guineas on the Fai-mer's scheme, and received

less than three poimds ! Shame to us all that he should

be such a snfl'erer ! For my own part I would contri-

bute to repair his expenditure on our account. Ton
are a member of our representative committee, aud I

trust you have influence enough with your brethren to

induce them to contrive ways and means for satisfying

minute demands on our party. How shall we bring

our great scheme to bear if we fail or even hesitate in

little things. We Protestants and Papists are united on

the principle of indolence, however one may be sepa-

rated on every other. The ' Fanner's' fourth letter is an
excellent piece, and neither party gives it attention.

This slight on the writer will, I believe, stop the month
of the patriot and yet (to give yon my thoughts can-

didly) I think we ought to keep him to the work he
undertook, till he completed it. for he is a man ol

genius, and what is better, he is a Protestant of genins,

the fittest wedge we can have to cleave a block of the

same timber.

"

" Aug. 20, 1760.
— "I am grieved to hear of the apathy of our

Roman Catholic friends in the city. On them we had
our chief dependance. You alone have acted the part

of a patriot, and from experience I am not so much
surprised at the small acquisition you have made among
our people as at your making any at all. I am how-
ever obliged to my friend Mi'. Reynolds and to the few
others who adhere to yon. I had last week a letter

from Mr. Lord complaining still of his suH'erings by the
' FajTner's Letters.' As he .sntl'ered on onr account,

it is surely our cause. I could wish his loss was re-

paired to him, and I would myself contribute. You and
I (yon particularly) have acquitted ourselves singularly

to oar party. We should not be tired still . were it of

any use. I am thankful to my worthy friend Dr. Reddy,
who would bring me back from the consideration of our
present unfortunate times to the past from which I

first started, to the study of more ancient and better

times within the limits of our o\m island. Any assist-

ance I can aflbrd in giving a clearer notion of those
times than we have had hitherto is at his disposal,

Alas ! My assistance is next to nothing, not only
because my studies relative to our ancient history have
been long interrupted, but because materials at this dis-

tance from libraries are extremely few. The ' Faimer

'

has already solicited me on this head and offered iiis own
elegant pen to set ofl' the matter. I answered with

tmth that my avocations and want of materials rendered
me too feeble a crutch to be leant upon, especially with-

out those materials which lie at such a distance from
me. But I repeat again what I said above, that the

Doctor and Abbe shall want no assistance in my power."

I 120

'^Sept. 16, 1760.
— "I request yon will tender my best services to

Dr. Reddy, and assure him that every little historical
anecdote in mv power is at his disposal. Remote as I

am from libraries, my contributions (I am afraid) are
not worth acknowledgment from him or the Abbe. I
have given my mind largely on this subject in my two
last letters to you, and would enlarge still on my grati-
tude to the Doctor for his friendship if this manner of
conveyance had not met with so many obstiuctions.
The work you have in hand is one of the desiderata of
our ill fated country, and I often thousht that it was not
more a shame than a loss to it. that so few medical
works have yet appeared among us. when onr climate,
our soil, our manner of living, et<;. have pointed to some
new and local methods of practice : your long expe-
rience qualifies you for making a considerable present to
yonr country on a snbject inexhaustible in its nature,
and tho' you jjrofess to write only ' ad populum,' yet
foreign physicians will be much obliged to you for the
new lights in your [jower, and the more as our island is

so much in arrear to medical learning. Now that your
hand is in I shall make but veiy little allowance for
ill-grounded modesty; and none at all for laziness o»
a subject wherein your omi fame, and (what is more',
the good of yoirr count>-y is deeply concerned. I
would not however stint you in time, but would have
you enlarge your view, and take iu more matter than
(perhaps ) yon have propo-ed to yourself. A delay of five

or six months will be nothing when balanced with the
good it must certainly produce. Let me know how far

yon approve of these hints, which I take the liberty to
throw out on this ver\- important subject, such a liberty

is very pardonable in me, and much as I regard the
public good, private friendship warms still more in
taking up so much of yonr time in answer to a post-
script of two short Imes. I have seen the ' Memoirs

'

you mention and the notice taken now of them so long
after their publication puts me in mind of Tiberins's
condolence with the citizens of Troy for the loss of old
Hector. The design of those " Memoirs ' was to refute
the contemners of the republicans in Charles the First's
reign, those republicans whose words were invectives
against the Church of England, and whose actions were
an edged sword to cut oB'the monarchy and the monarch.
If any man alive is oll'endcd at giving such men their
due, let him in God's name stand forth and avow his
principles. We will dare reply to him with the consti-
tution and the laws of the land on our side."

" Octob. -3, 1760.—" I have written my last to you carelessly enough,
and I believe that I told you so, being iu dread that my
letter would miscarry ; and, if I mistake not, I informed
you that I must seek some other channel of correspon-
dence with you rather than a post office wherein I
thought myself betrayed. Xo man alive has given me
stronger testimonials of true friendship than you have
done, and I feel the effects of it every day. Yon have
enriched me with much historical knowledge ; you have
cultivated my mind, and you have re-established my son,
who, I think, God has wonderfully throve under jour
care. My moral and physical essence disposes me to

sensibility and tender affections undei- ties vastly less

obligatory. I never forget the unmerited services I

receise, aud in legard to injury I recall it with so much
pain to myself that I almost forget it. I once lost a
brother of yours in this commerce of friendship, but in

truth he never lost me. I would gladly improve an
opportunitj" to serve him, for nothing can cancel the
good done, while time and accidents may open a door for

cancelling fhe evil. If all this be the true state of ray
mind, I must repeat what I said above, that I cannot
on any account lose the friendship you conferred on me
so gratuitously, aud I must insist on your explaining in

my favor for the future those ambiguities which, per-

haps, the strictest care cannot always guard against,

particularly in the case of two friends, who never ought
to be laced and corded by the jireciseuess and forms which
are exacted by a more reserved corrcsix)ndence. Have
I not minuted too much cti this subject ? I think you
will blame me for it ; I should have said in one word
that I never harboured one thought of you but what
obligation dictates to gratitude, and that 1 caimot part
with any accjuisition where self-interest in some degree
strips gratitude itself of its merit. There I should leave

the matter.
' If Dr. Reddy be in town, I request jou will present

him with my affection. Any contribution I can make
towards Abbe Geoghegan's work is always at com-
mand. It is but small at this distance from archives

3 N
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C. O'CONOB, and librai-ies. With relation to his designed history

Irom the Conquest of Ireland (as it is called), there is a

chasm of 54 years in my Irish Annals, that is from 1170

to 122-t, and this void (no doubt) is tolerably tilled in

Harris's collections, yet in Mss. These onght to be
referred to, if any access can be had to them. On the

whole, I know no history can worse reward the labors of

an able writer than our own for the 4 or 5 ages succeed-

ing the Invasion of Henry II.

"On the day after his dining with the Bishop of

Elphin I met here the famous oculist Taylor. He is

drunk with vanity, and of all men was the unflttest to

sooth the vanity of another. In relation to the pre-

sent state of Europe, he contradicted the Cardinal in

almost every particular. This incident gave me no
pain. Taylor, whose manual dexterity brought him
into the most couspicuous circles of mankind, has con-

tracted from long habits an inditference to the smaller

subordinations, and to the value which the most limited

set on themselves. He is called a forward and impudent
man, when, in fact.he estimates things by their realvalue

not as a philosopher but as a traveller. You have a

medical present to make to your country. Let it be

worthy of you, for it is worthy of all your care and know-
ledge. Those who quan-el with truth in an historical

process will, however, embrace it in a physical one.

Tho' we have different interests (real or supposed) in

civil aS'airs, we have none at all in what is common to

all as material beings. Let it animate you that you
will have none to oppose you, but perhaps brethren,

who find writing difBeult, and censure easy. I wish I

may hear more from you relatively to the gentleman
who told you so much offence was taken at the ' His-

torical Memoirs.' That some are offended I da not doubt,

and what is true in the Irish proverb is true in their case,—
' It is easy to draw blood from a scabby head '

—

so much the better, they may receive their cure the

sooner from a little phlebotomy."
" Octob. 15, 1760.

" Tour letter from liTorris's Coff'ee House brought me
the sunshine I wanted, and I enjoy it too much to think

of the shade I lay under ; or, if I should think at all of

it, it would be only to laugh with you at those blunders

in writing which an Irishman and a Connaughtman (to

mend the matter) will sometimes commit, not indeed

to pull down , but to shake the fabric of friendship he
has been happy enough to rear. It puts me in mind of

a gentleman of our country, the great MacDermott in

Charles the First's reign. He possessed an admirable

turn of mind, but he blundered enough to make all tho

world laugh (excepting his friends). A gentlewom;in who
esteemed him much, hearing his whims ridiculed, and
unable to make any sort of defence, cried out, ' Know,
' varlet, (said she) that MacDermott disdains discre-

tion !
' Let me have the same Milesian right with you,

lest the little stock of discretion in my possession should

have any deductions when I -write on the pivot of re-

servedness to those for whom alone reservedness should
be kept. I am sorry, but not at all surprised to find

that the Farmer is not encouraged to finish the useful

work for which he so good a foundation. Habits of

pain have produced a thorough insensibility among our
Jieople, a deadly lethai-gy for which the whole 'materia

'politica' can never find a remedy while the legis-

lative shop is kept shut against such patients. Were I

a wealthy man I would at worst see the Farmer's key
for opening this shop finished, but since I am not thus

able I submit with resignation to our common fate ! In
the state of apathy we are in, apathy is om- best cure.

Thus kind Providence balances the evils of life, and
counteracts all the mighty efforts of oui; masters to

render a perpetual corrosive. 'Uno premente.Deo, fert

Deus alter opem.' I would wish, however, that the

Farmer's 5th letter was published, but where is the good
of wishing. Let me go back to the past from which I

started, from the consideration of present times to those

that are long since past. ' Iterare cursus cogor relictos,'

as Horace phrases it. Several years since 1 have writ-

ten an historical account of our Irish Kings from the

reception of Christianity to the dissolution of our mon-
archy ; that book I bm-ned. I am now sitting down to

a second draught, and this, if finished, I may bui-n also.

No matter. It will find employment for an idle hour,

which I by no means will dedicate to cards while an old

annal lies before me. Could I do anything to my own
liking in such a work, vanity (which at my time of life

no wise man would entertain) will have the smallest

share in it. I propose something better, the bringing
home to the heart by historical examples that wisdom
which all our speculations have attempted to infuse in

vain. This has been the well-judged plan of the three

letters to the Lord Primate [Stone], and we have cer-
tainly felt some good effects from them, operating
privately, and in some degree (as you know) operating
publicly also. Go on with your ' medical precepts," ex-
cepting some among tne medical brotherhood j'ou will
have all parties, Whigs, Tories, Papists on )-om' side.

You will fare better than the author of the ' Historical
Memoirs,' for I find by a late account that the rust of
his historical sword will not easily ctire the wotmds
he gave to party preposessions, and lucrative falsehoods.
But I dare be prophetic enough to predict that those
who are so unreasonably sore will let the memoir writer
rest in full security. If they do not, their objections
will only throw light on the subject they want to keep
in the shade."

" Nov. 24, 1760.—"Are you labouring at our medical workp Our
Irish climate and Irish habits require instructions which
are not yet given, and which no foreign physician (how-
ever able) can give. You have laid the foundation and
you should not be lazy on rearing an edifice, which your
fame and (much more) your duty calls upon you to
finish. Lazy as I am, I have Ijeen delineating some-
thing this winter, but my Annals are no better than a
file of newspapers, and I apprehend that such materials
are to an historian what a barren invention is to a poet.
The historical like the poetical harvest will be poor
indeed, and who will be found who will come to share
in the repast we can afford ? But I am free from the
poet's vanity. I shall endanger no table with my fist,

nor knock down a poor waiter who takes my extatic
raps for a call. I shall desist in time and demolish my
castle of cards with a whiff'. Tired and chagrined as I
have been in an unsuccessful attempt to which [you]
are no stranger, I thought it some relief to turn my
eyes from modern to ancient times, and a relief it is.

Write to your friend, for no man wants the advice and
consolation of a friend more."—" Since I have written
the within, I replied to yours by the last post, and sent
you an indigested heap of words, out of which, perhaps,
some paragraph might stand in the address which some
of our people think a proper measure at this time. 1
hope all our people will be unanimous in this affair.

You should have this letter earlier, but the bearer was
delayed by his o^vn affairs."

" Culavin, Deer. 29, 1760.—" This event (I say) has put a temporary stop to my
activity in the affair of the subscriptions. I got some
and I here send you theii' names, as the address is now at
Belanagare, and cannot be sent up till I go home. May
God, my dear friend, grant you a happy new year.

May your family be a comfort to you, and m.ay no dis-

tm-bauce arrive to interrupt it, particularly by mortality
till you, in a distant period, precede them by your own
dissolution.

" Subscribers who signed the address before the 20th
inst. :

—

" Edmond French, ofBela,

Esq.
" John French, of do.,

Esq.
" Robert Plunket, Esq.
" Charles Plunket, Esq.
" Michael Plunket, of Ox-

hill, gent.
" Michael Plunket, of Ard-

keena, Esq.
" Edmund Ternan, of

Tulsk, merchant.
"James Ternan, of

Strokestown, mercht.
"Patrick Mahon, do.,

mercht.
" Dominiok Mahon, of do.,

mercht.
" Charles Mahon, of do.

"Martin Brown, of Cloon-

fad, gent.
" Roger Flynn, gent.

"Michael Flynn, gent.
" Edmond Corr, of Eos-

common, gent.
" Michael MacDermott, of

do., gent.

Four times this number could be got if the address

could be sent into the several quarters of the country."

" Jamestown, Jan. 19, 1761.
—" I am concerned but not surprised at your un-

meaning differences, difficulties, hy^er-criticisms, etc.,

relative to an addi'ess. Thus it must be people so pecu-

" James McDermott, gent.
" John Croughan, of JRos-

conimon, mercht.
" John Purcell, of Eos-

common, mercht.
" Hugh Staff"ord, of El-

phin, apothecary.

"Andrew Cumyn of do.,

gent.
" Andrew Martin, of do.,

gent.
" O'ConorDon, of Ballin-

tobber.

"Dominick O'Connoi', of
do.

" Charles O'Connor, of do.
" Owen O'Connor, of do.
" Eoger O'Cormor, of do.
" Denis O'Connor, of do.

"Dennis O'Connor, of Be-
laghnadarn.

" T. O'Connor, of do.
" Hugh O'Connqr, qf B,al-

lintobber. •

'
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p. O'CoKOK, liarlj" circumstanced as we are ; Tve do not well know
* ^^Q- how to word what the constitution seems to forbid ns

to speak. Self-sufficiency, timidity, and pride (contra-

dictory as those passions are), throw in their weight, and
from this combination of things I expect nothing, or

what is next to it. I could wish stz'ongly that you kept

the Farmer a-going let his price be what it will. Till

our enemies turn advocates for us nothing can be done
for us. For my part I have done with these affairs.

My efforts have only gained me ill will from many of

our own people. If ever I attempt anything for public

instruction it will for the future be in your way by
historical lessons. I write composedly here in a pubUc-
hou.>e with the eyes of the company upon me. We have
here the ruins of old fortifications and the noblest river

in the three kingdoms before us. Ton cannot forget

that the place is famous (like Trent) for the'Council held

here in the days ofCromwell.* I shall i?oon, Gk)d willing,

be able to wi-ite to you something more consistently put

together than what I now send. I would i-ather remit

any scrowle than leave you any longer in suspense about

the cause of my silence, where public and private duty
require mv breakmg it."

"Feb. 6, 1761.
' " Tout veiy welcome letter of the 31st of last month

I received by the last post. It arrived at a time when
I looked on the affair imdertaken by our jjeople as

utterlv desperate, and I hinted as much in a scrole I

vrrit to you from Jamestown. I receive great pleasxire

from the share my worthy friend. Lord Taaffe, took in

this affair, nor could we expect much effect from it, if

men of rank and others of the party known to the

public (by their fortvmes or professions) had not put
their hands to it. Several such I am afraid have ne-

glected to subscribe. Despair, or pride, or indifference,

or unmeaning motives have arrested their hands, and
with these we must bear as with the other moral evils

of life. Will it be overlooked that our ecclesiastics to a

man have been entirely passive in the prosecution of

this measure? The only man among us against whom
the Popery laws ai-e not put in execution I The only

licensed Eoman Catholic in the kingdom ! We the

laity indeed may see no end of our sorrows, but our
address to the thi-one will certainly have a good effect

with regard to them, and it must be one of those

conti-adictions in life (of which life is full) to find them
very little obliged to their benefactors. They may no
doubt think themselves affronted that they have not on
this occasion been called tipon to prescribe in oar civil

as well as religious duties, and had they sufficient know-
ledge in the former as well as in the latter case, we
should be much to blame if we did not give them the

weight they ought to have in deliberations which so

much concern us both. But the leading men seem to

want political knowledge much more than their pre-

decessors in former reigns, or they ai'e foreclosed by
some private reasons of their own, which if wisdom
cannot avow, religion can never approve. Be this

as it will, I have some hope that the Crovernment will

consider them as associates in our address, and the
moie as they think we can do nothing without the

advice or consent of this order of men. ' Aliquis malo
' usus in illo,' unless they deprive us of this use by
declarations that they had no hand in our address, but
it is to be presumed that they have more discretion.

My concern on this head made me unawares enlarge too

much on it.

" I now return to the immediate object of your letter.

The Primate, as you observe, is doubtless a most worths-
person, and were men of his temper at the head of the

Protestant cause for 200 years past, we should not have
the history of Christendom disgraced by dissensions, and
those concomitant evils, which can have no place where
the spirit of Chi-istianity prevails. Worthy as this

prelate is from so happy a natm-al disposition, yet the
public appeals to him which I have seen and some other
papers on our atfairs, have, I am convinced, had a good
effect on a man who wishes so well for the public, and
confesses how really it suffers ; by clapping bolts and
manacles on two-thirds of the industrious and labouring
part of our people. I am rejoiced to find that among
80 many essays the putting the last hand to the address
fell upon yon, unwilling as you were to have either the
envy or the honor of it. The peevish and self-sufficient

will envy yon; the good'men who lire now and the good
men who are not alive yet will honor you, for you will

l)e known to posterity when thoSe selfish gentlemen
I hint at will not. I could wish ardently that our

• \ detailed account of this Council, held in August, insn, is (tivon in
the "Contemporary History of Affairs in Ireland, 1641-52," vol. ii., pp.
100-7. London : B. Quaritch, 1880,

' Farmer ' was kept in good humour
; you told me he ^- 0'Oo^"k

would, for your hopes are always stronger than mine. -^'
Let me be assured that they are better grounded than
my despondency. The retaining such a man in onr
sei-vice ought by no means to be neglected. I request
jou will as soon as possible give me the history you
promiiie of the dictatorial peer who put himself at the
head of two counties, when he failed in putting himself
at the head of the whole party. As our ends are the
same, his secession can do no huz't. I request vou will
pay Mr. George Faulkner, my particular friend, one
guinea for me in discharge of what I owe him for his
' Journal ' dtu'ing this last year. The post officer in
Roscommon does not do me justice in the transmittal of
that paper, and I think I ought to drop it. I shall by
the next safe hand send you what jou will pay hie and
I have great occasion for your indulgence relative to
the sums I take up so freely, and the many othei-

troubles I give 30U from time to time. You have no
alternative left but to discharge the friend you gave
yoiu'self, or bear with the expen.^e of him. I am growt
ing old and would gladly have a license from a vigorous
fast at one meal, where fish is scarce. I suffered in the
last Lent, and I fear for my constitution in this."

" 13 March 1761.
"

' I return you my waimest thanks for what I liked
first, and what yon have written last ui your letter of the
tenth instant. I mean the very witty and very poig-
nant vei-ses on the archi-presbrter and his zealous co-
operators with the Grand Jury of D[ubli]n. Whoever
the author is, I dare promise you that he has a better
ingredient in the composition of verses than indigna-
tion, laudable as indignation must be on snch an
occasion giVen to it, where the ravens are spared and
the pigeons punished. The ridicule is indeed powerful,
and wrought up to the highest pitch that humour could
raise it. I like this little piece too well, and I know its

value too well not to preserve it from the mortality of a
circtilating modem manuscript, and I see no reason why
it may not appear without offence in some of the public
papers. By the way, I hope I think too favoui-ably of
onr own clergy to suspect that any among them acted
an underpart in the plot of Stephen's Street. One of
the chaplains is my particular friend and countryman.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who has been my constant inmate in
Mrs. Binningham"s house. Before the Oratory was
opened in Stephen-Street he communicated his design
to me. I requested of him by all means to have the
hyper-doctor's consent, and whether he followed my
advice or not I know not, tho' I know what I suspect,
and what you will readily guess. God help us ! What
may we not apprehend from enemies, to whom we are
literally captives, when enmity and contention among
ourselves league with those enemies to om- undoing?
Or is it any alleviation of the evil that the contempt of
such enemies may help to blunt the edge of their
hatred ? We want good sense and common sense
among us. I am afraid we want true zeal also. You who
are endowed with these blessings, what have ydn ntft

suffered by the want of them in others, nay what have
you not suffered by the exerton of them ?

" But I must
recall the last line. The consciousness of doing your
duty, aud of putting some life into our expiring cauM
will render what you suffered a mere feather counter-
poised with that consciousness. Yet a feather which
may be light may be sharp-pointed also. Its in-itation

will give some pain to so sensible a mind as yours ; and I
know that it had this effect with me to a degree which
induced a strong resolution to leave party advocation, for
the futui-e, in the hands of more able and more resolute
advocates than myself. Must I not Ije reduced to despon-
dency by the account you give me of the nonsense of so
many among ourselves, who thought it more prudent
to let the dii-t thrown upon us in the ' London Chronicle

'

stick, rather than throw it back on the head of him ^^ ho
raked it ? Doth not this iucidcnt ofl'er us a decent and
^maj- I say ?) a desirable opportunity of publishing to

the world our true principles relative to civil govem-
ment. AYhat but the declaration of such principles, and
the frequent repetition of them (so as to make at' last,

some impression on our masters) can entitle us to the
repeal of any one penal law ? When industry, the cul-

ture of otir island, the public happiness, ai-e all kept at a
stand on our accoiint, will not legislative wisdom one
day or other apply some cure to the WDund given to the
public interest tliro' onr sides, when this wisdom gets
a conviction of its being safe in administering such »
cure ? But this is too much to j-on. I am glad that
the refutation you mention hath been sent ofl' to appear
in the vei-y paper wherein the charge was made against
ns. It has l>een drawn up by a certain gentleman of

3N 2
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C. OCosoB, my acquaintance. I have no donbt of its being cRect-

^^'i- nal, as far as prejudice (which is not over fiery in the

beads of our present ministry) ivill admit it to be effica-

tious. Could ive since the "first invasion of our island

boast of such a Secretary, I mean Mr. Pfitt,] such a

Viceroy, such a Primate, as the present ? Never had we

surely a better security from prejudice, religious or na-

tional ! In the refutation sent off, I would warmly wish

that the motto from Lord Clarendon, in the ' Histoi-ical

Memoirs,' wa^ advantageously thrown in. The authority

of such an able, or rather such a popular adversary must

have gi-eat weight with minds too much preoccupied

a-^ainst surer and better authority. Now that I mention

the 'Memoirs,' how came it that Mr. Hume, of Edinburgh,

was not served with a copy a? I often requested?

Surely this ought not to be omitted, as that gentleman

will probably give another edition of his ' History,' and be

obliged for any lights which may render it still more

valuable to the public.

You have been ill-treated with respect to the ' Far-

' mer,' and indeed in every other respect, but I request

you will sacrifice vour resentment on this fairest pros-

pect we ever had. Write to Mr. Wyse that he may
prompt and spur Dublin indolence. Do you promjit

shame and spur also. Had the Farmer's undertaking

been complete and brought into one pamphlet on the

approach of next session, it would doubtless operate in

our favor. The smallest alleviation of our misery

would be a great point gained, and prove the earnest of a

still greater future alleviation. ' Tu ne cede malis, sed

' contra audentior ito.' I believe my last long letter to

yon has miscarried. It rolled chiefly on a just resent-

ment of Lord Trimleston's treatment of our people in

their reiiresentative committee. When will your medi-

cal work be finished ? Is it not a shame and a reproach

that no able man of your profession has yet given those

instructions relativelv to our climate, and its physical

causes and eft'ects, which the ablest foreigner cannot

possibly give? You, who in the long course of ex-

perience must know our constitutions what most affect

them, and what best can help them by preventatives and

by remedies, should take the honor of this task while

we have the profit. 'Tis a great honor surely to bo

useful, after your surrender of life, what every man
must surrender. May yours be long and happy in friends

and in fortune."
" lo Pa?an! Tho' I have written to you by last post,

yet I cannot contain myself. After all your windings

and doubles to escape fame, she has fau-ly overtaken

you at last. You have now no resource left but to com-

pound with her not to lift you up and expose you to the

public, a composition which I think you will not be

able to make, unless you are able to impose silence

upon me, which I thiiik you will hardly do. Living,

dying, or dead, you are my hero. You, who have wiped

off the stains upon our ancestors! You, who have in

the labor of a hundred days made waste paper of the

anniversary sermons of a hundred years !
You who

done all this with the applause of your very adversaries !

What do I, what doth not yom- country owe to you ?

I dined yesterday at a worthy man's table, Sir Edward

King's, in a circle of the chiefest men of this country.

It being post day a number of Irish and English papers

came in. I hit upon the ' Chronicle ' of the 31st of

March, there I found a ' Vindication ' of our ' Address.'

I ran out of the circle to the window in rapture^!, and

there permed as composedly as I could the whole.

Words sink now, as they cannot express my pleasure.

I came back to the table and expressed my satisfaction

at the justice done us bv the Engli^^h vn-iter in the

'Chronicle' How so? Why. Sir Edward, our address

from the Roman Catholics of Ireland was misrepre-

sented and even tortured to our prejudice by some gentle-

men in England. Others, said I, were generous enough

to rebuke the person who, upon his o^vn authority,

fastened vile principles upon the addressers, and con-

demned what the court approved and received veiy

"•raciously. ' Let me see the Vindication.' He took it

and read a part. He closed up the ' Chronicle.' ' I do

not ' (said he) ' dislike a controversy where both parties

' agi-ee in the main point of obedience to the civil ^oveni-
' ment. If it be an obedience from principles (as this

' writer contends) rather than from necessity, the Roman
' Catholics, I am thinking, will find the benefit if they
' give the legislature the proper conviction.' The
parson, on my left hand (a dignitary, too), inteiTupted

the baronet by another subject, and I thought it discreet

not to renew the argument. I would have a three-

penny pamphlet published containing our Address and

the ' Chronicle ' controversy, and all this introduced by

a seasonable advertisement. It is enough to hint this

to you. but probably the ]niblication ought to be delayed C. O'Conoe,

till the new Viceroy [Earl of Halifax] comes over. You ^"
who started this subject for the service of your country

ought not to drop it lightly, as you have now the joy of

baffling the malice of friends and foes in a run of

applause from England. The severest scourge that

envy or malice can feel I—When I arrived here this day
from Boyle, I found Mr. R.'s letter before me, giving

me an account of the reception which the ' Literary

Reviewers ' gave to the ' Memoirs ' in 7 pages. He sent

me some extracts, and one concludes that the ' Memoirs'
are written ' with the accuracy of a scholar, the candour
' of a gentleman, and the moderation of a Christian.'

lo Pwaul No picture can be more just, or, indeed,

mora highly finished I What a pleasure must it not be

to the 'Advertizer ' to find himself inseparably joined to

such a ' memoir-writer ' as is here described. When
they are no more, their friendships and, I hope, their

services will be remembered. ' The Memoirs ' are an
everlasting monument, and since it must stand, tho
' Advertizer ' can not be forgot. This is vanity, but it

is honest vanity, and while it impels me to honest efforts

why should it be discarded ? Our friend R[einy] ought
to advertise the ' Memoirs' immediately, and stick the

last closing paragraph of the review to his advertisement,

beginning at the words, ' Those who are desirous of sur-
' mounting illiberal prejudices,' etc. I am really pleased

gi'oatly that this incident is likely to be of considerable

service to our friend. His obstetric hand has been of

use to us, but to me particularl}', who would not be
known to you but for him. It was owing to his solici-

tations that I ever ventured upon appearing before the
severe tribunal of the public."

" [May 12, 1761.]
" Could I come at a frank, the last post, you should be

troubled with as good a letter or a worse letter than this

I am now writing. In letters to a friend, I would
indeed pay a proper regard to the matter (did it lie in

the way) but very little to the style. I would only

guard against illiberal improprieties, the surest indica-

tions either of a want of respect or of a want of common
abilities ; and yet you who seek only a friend's heart

can overlook evei-ything else. How else could you bear
with my idle complaints and idler bagatelles for five

years past? I call my complaints idle, when I see no
remedy for the shameful conduct of our own people, in

whom you and a few othei's have been long endeavouring
to infuse some spirit. You have labored sm'ely in vain,

when in your repi'csentative capacity as a committee
you bear with the dictatorial taunts of a single person
who has usurped the property of the public, and who
refuses to be accountable for it except in his own way,
not ui theirs. Do you not, gentlemen, deserve hmtreat-
ing you in this manner '^ They who can tamely' bear
such treatment deserve it most certainly. What service

hath that gentleman ever done you, except by a certain

address penned by himself wherein the turgid style and
puerile sentiments helped to set off that drawn up in

your committee ; that address, whose nauiral graces
could not be better seen or recognized than by setting

up the foil to it which we have seen. Were I one of

your committee (what pity it is that I am not), I would
humbly move that this gentleman should be exempted
from all future trouble in regard to the application, the

detention, or the non-application of our little public

fund. I would with great deference also urge, that, in

regard to the uses it should be applied to, there is

nothing so difficult or embarrassing as may not come
within the extent of our own common penetration,

without the dictatorship of any one person who might
presume to exert a power over it. He lodged the
money in an honest man's hands, but surely he did so

under the control of the proprietors, and whether ex-

pressed or tacit is all alike. The committee as repre-

sentatives of those proprietors have a right to ease him
of the burthen, and fulfil to the best of their power the

intention of their constituents, so little hitherto re-

garded. If the dictator should refuse to comply,
another course should be taken with him, under the

limitation, however, of that discretion, which I hope
may prove effectual in punishing him, without letting

our adversaries into the secret.—It is a shame, and a

flaming one, that you cannot or do not supply tbe
' Farmer,'* and enable him to complete his argument.
Were his papers all published here, and republished in

London in one pamphlet, they must be effectual in

opening the eyes ofcandour and good sense. To attempt
any other is not in the nature of possible things ; but

• Henr.v Brooke, author of " The Farmer's Letters to the People of

Irelan(l,""l7*5.
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C. OTosoR, every acquisition is gain to the poor, and acquisition in_ the light 1 mention must surely be great gain. I ex-

pect to hear soon from you on the Fanner's account, but

not wi.h the desirable circumstances of your last letter.

If Smollet .-honld deigii to correspond with me on

points of history relating to this island, I shall point you
out to him, after telling him who wi-ote the ' Historical

Memoiri.' I need not say much to him. In that case

he will no longei- be indebted to me for a correspondence

with you. He is a mau of very considerable historical

abilities, and should he attem]jt writing our history, we
shoald exert om-selves from all quarters to supply him
with proper materials. His accounts and reHections

would be of gi-eat use in curing old prejudices; and

who would not drop a little of his domestic business to

contribute to so desirable an event? I know not whether

I informed you before, but the Farmer proposed it to me
to assist him in writing a history of Ireland. I an-

swered as politely as I could, and told him truly I could

not (from avocations interesting to my family) go thro'

the painful task of reading, sele'cting, transcribing, etc.
;

that all my own materials together were not sufficient,

without visiting libraries to make up such a collection

as would be necessary for him. This shall be my
answer to the other gentleman, tho' what I have at

present I would refuse to neither. Nay, I would drop

a part of my domestic affairs to be useful in some shape

to my country. I expect a medical work from you, but

yet under the control ofyour leisure and other businesses.

I do not consult your fame alone, in such an under-

taking, I am actuated from a higher principle, the good
of my country."

" June 24, 1701.
" I am really vexed at the perverseness of our people,

and if you find the case desperate (incurable I should

say), I request you will give them up, like your patients

in another capacity. "What patient can be preserved

against himself, against one who rejects the most salu-

tary remedies? Desponding as I am, I, however, hope
you will be made amends in the spirit and fidelity ofsome
for the falling away ot others in whom you vainly

reposed a confidence. "Write to me soon and let me
know whether I am only vainly flattering myself.

" I last post I'eceived a letter from Mr. Warner, in

London, who is writing the general history of Ireland.

You have seen his letter to the nobility and gentry on
this subject in ' Faulkner's Jomiial.' He solicits my
assistance or rather contributions. He WTites )iolitely,

and puts some queries relative to several things ad-

vanced in the ' Dissertations.' I shall write, and iu my
answer plainly confess my own mistakes in one or two
places to which he points. Those ' Dissertations ' lie

under all the disadvantages of a first endeavom* on a

very diflicult subject. They lay two years out ofmy hands
before publication, and are destitute ofmany corrections,

additions, and chastisements which I could give them.
After all, I will find it much easier to answer Mr.
Warner's queries than his expectations. To serve him
to any good purpose I should go thro' much painful

drudgery, which my present avocations cannot permit.

I hear of other able undertakers. Dr. Smollet, Mr.
Nugent (the translator of Montesquieu 1,- etc. I promise
you they will be far from finding the road so smooth as

imagination may conceive it. and I am afraid most of 'em
will faint before they go half their journey, ' Periculosae

plenum opus alea;.
" I ask your pardon for not acknowledging the letter

of yours you mention. I shall make no apology for the

judgement I formed of the ' Remonstrance.' I have kept
a copy of it, and am able to vindicate all that I have
advanced, tho' you, my learned Trebatius. should
dissent, and yet I do not remember that I ever ditTered

with you on any other point. Do not let our medical
work lie over, by sacrificing to laziness. Of all phj-si-

cians in Europe, ours are most in debt to the public.

When yon appear ' unus instar omnium,' your interest

will be advanced, while your credit will be undivided.
Agi'iculture is my daily occupation. I am adorning
' campum rudcm et incultum,' as Lord Chesterfield did
his in the Phoenix Park, and my undertaking is vastly

more extensive and profitable than his. You see that

in one instance, I am. without boasting, his superior.
' Agricultura milii videtur ad sapientis vitam proxime
' accedere.' I (|uote that sentiment of Cicero in my
own favor, to give the citizen an idea of the importance
of my present labors. What do I not owe to the inven-

tor of these marks (made by a qnilD, and to one who
brings me tlius into conversation with my friend at the
distance of 80 miles? Who brought me a visit from
Warner in seven days from London? Who, by a
miracle, brings sound fi-om the organs of light with more

precision than thro' those of the ear ? "WTioever he was, C. o'Cosou
I shall owe more to him when he brings me glad tidings '^*'<-

in the next visit from you.—Why do you not send the
' Memoii'S ' to Mr. Hume of Edinburgh. You really
deserve a rating, and I thank Dr. .Smollet more than
you for the information he gave Hutne about that work
in his review. I am glad that m\- paiiei- is out, lest I
should run into more accusations. 1 believe this to be
the only letter of mine which began and ended with
them."

•' Octob. 3, irtJL
" To-morrow or next day I send np to Mr. B~eillvT by

the conveyance of a country fellow, ' The Dansjer of
' Popery Examined.' You are to get it from ourl'riend
and to ]r.iss sentence upon it. There may be some cir-

cumstances of time which mjiy render the publication
at present unseasonable, besides we must have a con-
sideration for booksellers who lose by tracts on our
subjects, for neither friends or foes will read them. I
have addressed this little pamphlet to our new Viceroy

;

I had an honest artifice in this to gain attention. Could
I gain one able convert to truth among our masters, it

would be a conqiiest, and a conquest of triumph superior
to any ever obtained liy Roman arms '. I had neither
time nor patience to transcribe the essay I send vcju,

yon must therefore pnt on a pair of new spectacles to
decipher interlineations, and get over the sharp pali-
sades thrown in your way by blots and countei'blots, if

you are in the temjjer of allowing the expression. If
you find that putting the old argument iu a new livery
may be of any use, I believe you will agree with me,
that to obtain this end it would be necessary that an
old acquaintance should not be suspected for the author.
That suspicion would ruin all. You know of me (what
I know of you.) that I would prefer the smallest public
advantage to mj- own credit, and yet on the whole, what
credit can be gained at present by a fugitive pamphlet
on our subject which dies like other creatures imme-
diately after coming into the world ? Yet I know that
our creatures of the bi'ain maj" revive hereafter, when
present dissipations, present views, and the present reign-
ing caprice are over. I know that you have preserved
pamphlets that had no good luck iu then- day, and others
will no doubt hereafter imitate your example. 'Tis thus
that many historical and important anecdotes are pre-
served. But this is no comfort of present consideratinn.

I say no more. My bolt is shot, and I shall think, I

assm'e j-ou, no more about it, hit or not hit. To-
morrow I hie again for the county of Sligo."

" Camagh, Octob. 29, 1701.
" I had a letter this week from Mr. R[eillyJ inform-

ing me that you thought it proper I should enlarge on
that pai't of the Lord Lieutenant's speech, wherein he
proposes the encouragement of agriculture and the linen
manufacture to our Parliament. I was so struck with
your thought, that I sat down immediately, tho' my foot

was in the stu-rup for this place, and sent up yesterday

the crude and indigested page which have (probably) seen
before you can see this, having the substance of it in

my memory, I sat down here in the happy recess of a
whole day to put that matter into some better form, and
what I liave done I send you enclosed iu this letter.

' Forsan et ha>c olim meminisse juvabit.' I confess to

you that I am intensely warmed with my Lord Lieu-

tenant's speech, and in this warmth I flatter myself that

the ' Danger of Popery Examined,' is a seasonable piece,

however deficient iu matter and argument, both which
might be extended. I will see you in December, mean-
time I request you will write to me by the return of the

post, and inform me of what our people are doing, etc.

Tho' I live now in the neighbourhood of the county of

Fermanagh, I shall be at home before your letter

returns. The sheet I now send, on agiiculture and the

linen trade, is as full as it need be, and will I hope please

you, after you correct it. I have wrought into it a
little on the prccariousness of our judgement debts, but
' oculo retorto."

"

"Not. 25, 1761.
" I am angry at you for apologizing that yon did not

write to me since you received my last. You have a far

better and more interesting employment, that of doing
public as well as private good, and any minute jou detach

from that, is a great loss even to me. Go on and rouse

vour own people, rouse their adversaries, and reconcile,

if you can, these to those. By no other means will you
come at the ' mollia tempora fandi,' the halcyon daya

you mention. I never keep copies of any of my lettei-s,

and what I transmitted to yon from my letter to Dr.

Warner, was barely from memory. The substance, not

3N 3
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the identic words.—Peace to the political manes of the

Pretender, our masters are silent aljout him. and to them

let us leave his political resurrection. It would be in-

discreet as well as officious in us to revive his memoiy.

The writer of 'The Danger' (I think) anticipated the

objection relative to him in the form of oath given in

the appendix. This security is equal to the importance

of the thing, without going "into abjurations, which were

intended as they were made for legislators and place-

men in Chu'-ch and State. We need not expose our-

selves to fastening any such knot on ourselves, by re-

viving any popular topics at present about the person

to be abjured, at least I think so. When the Pretender

is ])ublicly obiected to us. it will then be time enough to

speak to that' subject. Sure I am that King William.

Acquired no such abjuration of a much more formidable

pretender, the late King James. I like what you sent to

me as a present from Mr. Hem'y. that little prattling

pulpit orator. His father, a Presbyterian parson, lived

here, within eight miles of me, under the patronage of

Sir Henry King. The son was made a convert to esta-

blished foi-ras, because he lived at the distance of 60

miles from a conventicle. You and I are not men ofthe

Helvetic turn, we work honestly, and we work gratis

foi- the public, and should we flatter ourselves f hat a

future historian might mention us as men that did some

jmblic service, we will fill a better niche than a Henry
or a Brooke, who fight in the cause of their country

because they are paid. Enough on this subject till you

and I quaff together, and con over the caprices, the incon-

sistencies, and the immoralities of the poor drama in

which we are acting a part. A wretched drama it is

God knows. It puts me in mind of the complaint of

poor Erasmus, in his preface to his edition of St Aru-

brose. the last of his works— ' poena nostra non meritis
' data sed furori.— Quoties enim, oppido capto, srevitur

' propemodum atrocius in immerentes quam in rio-

' rentes,' etc. Things are not mended much since hia

time, not even in this country where they should mend
most, but our dullness and folly have the effects here,

that faction and hatred have in other countries. If we
cannot laugh, let us not be sad at those things."

"May 14, 1762.
" I know you will be sm']n-iscd that I did not -write to

you since the morning we parted on the third instant.

Your surprise '"ill cease when I tell you that I have not

been at home any of the post days since my arrival at

Belanagare. By my long absence business I'an so much
ill ari-ear that I have been hunied from place to place,
' like an ayiple on the sea surge,' (as one of our Irish

l)oets phrases it in a somewhat parallel case). On the

luoi-ning I left you I slept three hours, then entered a

stage coach, ari-ived that evening in Mullingar, and
the next here at home, after crossing five counties. I

am this day at rest, at least for some hours, vacant for

my friends, the sweetest of all vocations. I left you all

in a gloomy state. ' Iliacos intra muros.' The enemies
of their country triumphing in the disappointment they

gave you, and insulting you with the treacherous victory
they gained over public credit, and private confidence.

Shall this story never be toldr' Hath history no rod in

one hand, or balance in the othei', to punish iniquity

which 'scapes the law, or make amends to those who
suffer by the law ? You may say, and perhaps justly,

that she hath no punishment for men who glory in their

infamy, (for how can people smart who do not feel ?)

and that as to historical justice, our people will, in some
instances, gain but little from it. They are indeed

divided, and the few kept together thro' your and Mr.
Wyse's labor have (while I was among you) done shame-
fully too little. Thro' the whole winter, meetings upon
meetings, and not one resolution entered on your
joui-nals. Our last meeting constituted what wo may
call a full house, and the resolution entered into that

night, was the most important that could be framed,
could it be but brought into execution. I moved that

the preamble to it should be printed, as not liable to the
blemishes of a transcriber, and that our several prelates

and dignitaries should be served with copies, that a sum
might, (thro' their solicitation) be collected, for the
public utility. You never will do anything to purpose
without such a sum. Its intention is to conciliate

government to an innoxious people, and by the recon-
ciliation to render those people useful. But advocates
cannot be hearty to a cause wherein the ]5laintiff sues
' in forma pauperis.' and in snch an age as the present
no cause ever wanted retainers more than oui's. I request
you will present my affections to your family, and the

other friends of our acquaintance, as particularly as if I
filled this paper with their names. If the affair of the
legion guci on, Colonel Bi-own is your and my friend, and

could we hope that others prized j'our labors and mine 0. O'Conoe,
in the common cause, as much as he, our two sons ??2'
would not be overlooked in promotions, where justice
should go band in hand with favor. Yon may have
gained some intelligence since we parted. If you have,
I need [not] solicit for your communication of it. I long
to hear from yon, but on no account moi-e than on the
scoi'c of your health, in which the public as well as
your friends are so greatly interested."

" June 4, 1762.
" I know not whether I acquainted you in my last

that I had a long letter from Doctor Warner on Irish
history, ancient and modern. He expressed great
curiosity about your book, and was led astray thro'
want of jjrecision in one of my letters, whei'ein I re-
ferred him to an account of the work in the 'Review.'
He examined the ' Monthly Keview ' only. I set him
now right by naming the ' Critical Eeview ' for Feb-
ruary. 1760. He still has credulity enough to think the
epic ]ioem of ' Fiugal ' a translation. I endeavoured to
cure him of his prejudice by arguments that I think
are unanswerable, till the original is piodiiced, what I
am very sure cannot bo produced. He purposes to give
a critical and general account of the ancient and modern
state of this island in his introduction, and what he has
yet done in this method is now before the Earl of
Halifax. He required of me to bo particular with re-
gard to what was intended for our people in the last
session. I gr-atified hini relatively to the Elegit Bill, and
the despondency into which the loss of that Bill had
thrown so many thousands of good and industrious
subjects. In relation to the disorders of the poor in
Munster. I assured him (Dr. Warner) that they proceeded
from the throwing of that province, like Connaught and
Leinster, into pasture enclosures, what excluded those
poor [])eople] and reduced them to a state of despera-
tion, and into that I'age which desjjair on such occasions
will dictate. I told him that the whole proceeded from
laws which leave the better sort of our people no occu-
pation in the inland counties but pasturage alon^
agriculture being virtually forbid on account of the
shortness of the tenures ; that in such a State Papists
worry Papists, the rich excluding the poorer sort to
make room lor flocks and herds, which are easily con-
verted into ready money and find a ready market, t
told him that the exaggerated account in English
newspapers were gi-onndless upon any political prin-
ciple but that which I have assigned, and that the persons
who called this a Popish insurrection, and who meant
to parallel it with the affair of 1641, were not true
friends to Ireland, etc."

" I have given you all this account that I might hxvi
something to say in the present sterility of epistolary
matter. I am again a rusticated individual, wholly re-

gardless of what passes ont of the nan-ow snhere I am
confined to. The war in Europe affects me no more afe

present than that formerly between the Guelphs anS
Ghiljellines. Safe on shore, I am sheltered in my grot,
and listen to a storm which I can neither control or
remedy. I am only anxious for my friends, among
whom you are the chiefest, and should be so, as it wa&
you g.ave most of them to me. Do what you can te
keep them together, notwithstanding the temptations
yon are under to abandon them to their own iiTesolu-

tions. I expect to hear soon from you about them and
our negotiations in London."'

" June 12, 1762.
" I wrote a long letter to j-ou lately relatively to one

I leceived from Dr. Warner. I could wish he had a
copy of your ' Memoirs,' as he intends to usher in his
gi-eat woi'k with' an introduction setting forth the
ancient and modern state of this island. He is anxious
about your work, and has a good I'ight, if he means to
be impartial. I told him he would get a good general
account of the work in the ' Critical Keview,' and I
labored to demonstrate to him the injury done to dur
nation by Mr. David Hume ; and this I did by descend-
ing to facts, such as you could not but omit, as they did
not enter into your subject. Mr.Hume's general cha-
racter of the old Ii-ish before [16]41 is this, ' That they
' were a degree below barbaiians, they were savages.'

I showed this not to be the fact, by opposing to it the
most stubborn evidence in the world, the manners and
literai'y compositions of that people, even in the worst
stage of their- history, from the conquest to that fatal

year he describes so pathetically and so unfairly. Of
these literary poetical compositions (from the conquest
to the year 1631). I have a quarto volume of 1,000
pages. Many, as to sentiment and foi-ce, equal to the
best of our own times. I confessed that during those
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C. O'CoNOR, ages of bad government the L-ish were barbarians, but
^^'i- not in a greater degree than the other nations of

Em-ope during those periods. Savages they were not.

I have perused Mr. Hume's history since I came home.
On the whole it is an excellent and useful work. He
leaves blanks in it here and there, which are only filled

in his MS. copy. He was, I supposed, advised to leave

t-hose parts unfilled in the printed copy, lest some ears

should tingle. This leaves me room to think that he
resolves to sei-ve the world with a more complete edition

of his history-, and, if so, we are the better qualified to

urge him about some corrections and retractations rela-

tively to Ireland. Had I known where to dii-ect to him,

I should trouble him with an expostulatory but civil

letter on this subject. Jack Comerford was remiss if

he made no inquiries about his place of residence. Is

Jack come back ? How has he negotiated the publica-

tion of our medical work ?

" "What news about our Roman legion? In what
manner will it be defeated, by the Spaniards or by our-

selves?—I have the good and honor of my co;mtry at

heart, but am I not anxious in vain ? Should I not

rather be resigned? Ton and I by an impulse have
done some good because we have explained and deve-

loped, some truths. You and I alone have broke that

silence which our people have kept so uninterruptedly

for near 70 years. Have we not acquainted ourselves,

and shall we not now stop ? I have no objection to a

relapse into our former silence, yet that rogue Hume is

goading and indeed galling me. I would Im-n on him
like another ass, and ask Balaam what he meant by
striking. But Balaam lies hid behind a bush, and I

request you will diseovei- him for me. Adieu, my dear

friend. I write as I think, ou the wing, friendly not
^cnrately."

" July 21, 1762.
" I do not love you more for the goodness of youi'

heart and the talents of your mind, than I esteem you for

yotfr political inflexibility. Tour laboring to fan the
spirit you infused into oui' people (and some part of the
name you must keep alive), will make a part of the his-

tory you want from me, if ever it should be undertaken
by me or some abler person. The truth is, oui' people,

broken by long habits of general distress, give up all

hope of relief. Fair weather once in 60 years was made
for them, they came within cable's length of good
anchoring, but a new storm arose, they put to sea

again without rudder, withnut oars, without a co'iipass.

No wonder if, in a st.ate of desperation, they should give
themselves up for lost. This condition must increase

the difficulty of rousing any spirit in the majority,
when you see it dying away in the least desponding
men among us ; for my part I am a desponder by
nature, and but for you would throw up my game long
ago. I, however, play still, because you would have
one. Let the consequence be what it will, I would by
all means have you make one committee soon; Mr.
Reynolds, Mr. Egan, or some two or three of the number
will join you. In such a meeting, you, no dcubt, will

be local chaii-man, and whatever your resolutions be
let them be entered in your journal. I had a letter of
a sheet and a half last week from Dr Warner. He plied

me with queries, objections, etc. I answered as well as

I could. I had a political end in doing so, for he is

great now with the Earl of Halifax. ' E re nata,' I threw
in (artfully) some things relativelj- to our late disap-
pointments, onr present dispositions, etc. He wants
your ' Memoirs ' greatly, since he perused the ' Review.'
I db-ected him to Mr. Prn'oell's, in Ship-Street. My
son Charles is now in Dublin, and will wait on you with
my affections to your family. Grieved I was I could
not remit by him my long letter to Mr. Hume. I have
been for fourteen days kept in the counties of Sligo
and Mayo upon business which came to nothing ; this

prevented me finishing what I had in hand, and I was
loth to send you anything in a ragged, mutilated con-
dition. God willing, you shall have it next week. I got
a letter along with yours yesterday from Mr. R. He is

now at his country house, and tells me he will, thro' the
hands of Mr. Cunningham of London, easily remit any
letter to Mr. Hume. By the way. Dr. Warner tells me
that Hnme, like Vohau'e, writes on dogmatically
against positive evidence. ' They are both (says he)
' men of a diabolical turn.' I confess to you that I
laughed heartily at this description from tlie pen of a
priest. More news! Mr. R. tells me (from Cunning-
ham's infonnation) that Dr. SmoUet is coming over to
Dublin to collect materials and encouragement for_ a
history of Ireland (Warner having failed of any en-
couragement among us). If there be ti'uth in this we

cannot be long strangers to it. Mr. Brooke is struggling
with want, but he is the worst computer I know. The
pen is the worst tool for getting bread in L-eland,
except it falls into the hands of lawyers and physicians,
and but a few even of them. He to my knowledgeflattcred
himself mo^t sanguinely with removing distress by his
tragedy of ' Antony.' He had but one representation
before a thin house.* I thank you for not accepting of
his fee. Our regimental dream il find) is all over.
Now that we are awake, I am thinking that we are
happily disappointed. I could urge my reasons, but
most of them will occur to yourself. I am not surprised
atLordT~rimleston]"s conduct towards you. He thinks
and acts by others. He ia in leading strings."

" Aug. 6, '62.

" I have your kind letter of the 3d instant before me.
Plain it is from the intelligence you have received that
Lord T[rimlesto]n is meditating some mighty matter
for his constituents. I expect no good from him. but
if he does any, I do not grudge him the sum left in
Mr. D[ermot]t's hands. As for you. gentlemen, who take
up some of that money for the Farmer, etc., I am in no
pain about the matter, as yon can file a bill oljtaining an
injunction against all the proceedings till the merits of
the cause are ti-ied. He will not, I am sure, join issue
on such a scruciny. He is a disgrace to our people, and
I am confident they v,-ill never again subject any part of
their property to his most arbitrary management. I
have receive/! by my son the third edition of The Trial,'

and I thank the writer but little for the cold complime.it
tacked to the conscious untruth that the author is not
knowTi, He shall, God willing, be soon knoi^m in

capital letters. My letter to Hume is finished. It is

stained here and there with inaccuracies, and the trans-

cribing will kill me ; but there is no help for it. I thiiik

that such a work well executed is much wanted. I saw
your ' Thii-d Appeal ' impudently advertised in my name
by Chamberlaine. He should be gazetted for such
boldness, and I will write to him to tell him so. The
letter to Hume will make a bulky six-penny pamphlet.
If he acknowledges the receipt, to show my error or to

confess his own, I think it ought not to be printed.
But this must be submitted to your judgement."

"Ang. 21, 1762.
" I have put what I must call the last hand to a lettei

for Ml'. David Hume. After many amputations and pru-
nings. more I know is wanted, and omissions should be
supplied, but I have not patience for all this. You I

know will make some corrections, because you will see

your friend exposed to ridicule or censure as little as

possible. You shall see it, God willing, next week, for I

am promised a messenger who goes to town soon upon
his master's aft'airs. ... If you can see Mr. Reilly I

request you will prepare him for drawing a fail- copy of
the letter to Mr. Hume to be forthwith remitted by
packets to Mr. Cunningham in London, as it contains S2
pages in large and close-filled quarto. What would you
think of corresponding with Mr. Hume from the printing
press? Let it be as you like. In his declamation against
the Tanistrj- laws, I have contrasted them [ere naUi l

with the Popery laws since King William's demise, and
should think that the latter are much more ruinous to

the public interest than the former. This I hope will do
no hurt. Grandison and Faulkland get their own share,

but an opportunity is taken to felicitate with the public

in our own bitter days under a Chesterfield ar.d a Halifax.

The Whiteboys are mentioned, and that afl'air is set in a
proper light, JDr. Curry is mentioned, also, and a parallel

drawnbetwecn his candor and the unfair 'astutia historic-i'

of Dr. Robertson, Mr. Hume's countryman. A letter

which is susceptible of digressions may profitably be in-

terspersed with such matters, and indeed on their account
a long letter may Ije well wi-itten. tho' other matter may
be the ground of the whole. I long to hear of the
reception of yom- few from the hands of men who have
treated vouso long in an indecent manner."

'• Sep. 4, 1762.
" I have done with the letter to Mr. Hume, but you

have not as it will stand in need of your chastisements.

Mr. R[eilly] engaged to draw a fair copy which he will

forthwith remit to his friend Mr. Cunningham in London
who will forward it to Mr. H[ume] in print or manuscript.

It is now in the hands ofMr. Dominic Mahon of Strokes-

town, who will lodge at Mr. Kitt Weldon's in your
neighbourhood, and who as ho soon as he arrives there

engages to leave the packet at your house. He will set

off for Dublin ou Tuesday or Wednesday next. I need
no more on this subject till I have your thoughts of ray

• AocordinR to stune historians of tlie drama, Brooke's tnigciiy of

"AntoDT and Cleojiatni" was uevir acted.

3 N -t

. O Co.NOE,
Esq.
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. O'CoxoB, manner of treating it. I long to hear of my Loi'd Dic-

Esq.
'

tator's 'Lord Trimleston's] negotiations in London. If lie

pro(:u:-es any good for our peo])le we shall forgive the

past. You cannot conceive what good a madman may
brirg about in a maddening age. You live in the

centre of intelligence, and I expect a communication of

your acquisitions in that way. As to what is past, some-

thing ought to be digested for the next sessions, here

I mean. A review of what this nation suffered by penal

laws since the revolution, and this cannot be executed

better, than by a deduction of matters of fact. I

want materials for the work. I think it should be a

clubbed performance, between two or three friends, who
have the good of their country at heart. We are in time

for such a work, and yon can improve this hint into a

regular plan, if you should not think the game a despe-

rate one, and drop your cards out of despair, rather than

out of lassitude from former disappointments. You were

the first (after the Revolution trance) who raised or

rather roused a spirit among us, which set friends and
enemies a thinking. You will not now, I think, throw
water instead of fuel on the tire you kindled, tho'

it is what I would be very much inclined to do after

what I know, what I feel, and above all what I foresee. .

.... The public disappointments you met with pro-

ceeded from no fault of your own, I cannot say the same
in regard to your private disappointments. In this

pai'ticular you are too remiss. I should send oft" this

letter by the last post, but I wanted a superscriptive

license. Write to me as soon as you give a reading to

Ml-. Hume's letter. Amend, improve, and curtail it where
you think proper, and reserve the original in your own
hands. I have delayed it too long, and could not help it.

Mr. Eeilly you should send for immediately to take a

copy that we may lose no more time. I would have it

forwarded on the score of what is said relatively to the

popery Acts and the late Munster insuiTection. This is

the invidious, but yet the most useful pai-t of the letter,

iind for that reason, I omitted subscribing my name."
" Sep. 23, 1762.

" This day se'n-night I wrote you a short scrip, in

which I enclosed another to a friend in Ostend. tP

the sake of the last, I would wish you had received both,

for it concerns a friend whose interest I have as much
at heart as my own. He is indeed a brother who served

in France, but who lately quitted that service, and wants,
thro' the favor of the G-overnmeut to reside in his native

country. How this favor can be obtained is the gi'eat

difficulty. I have written on the subject to Dr. Warner,
but received no answer. I request your friendly assi-

duit)' on this occasion, you may open a good channel
for me, and I apply with the greater ooniidence, as I

never find you disappointed in any of your undertakings
•excepting that wherein we all fail as well as you ; I
mean our attacks on the indomitable spii-it of party
prejudice. But that I may not drop this subject too
abruptly since it opened itself to me I congi-atulate you
on making a considerable progress even in this attempt,
desperate as it was. ' Est quoddam prodire tenus.'

You opened the trenches and took the outworks, tho' your
pioneers were not many on setting out, yet of late many
have joined you, and (what promises a great deal), some
ofthe first rank among our adversaries have deserted over
to common sense, and the common interest. The last

extract of a letter from London, which you remitted to

me, is an instance among many more which might be
produced, of this. What is Lord Trimbleston doing ? I
expect some good from him, if he has sufficient skill in
guiding his strokes ; for the pitching axe may pull down
a tree where the razor would fail. I have been three
hours this daj', looking and searcliing for the magazine
you want, but did not succeed. It is one of the " Uni-
versal Magazines,' published by Hinton in (I think)
1752. By looking into the index of the vol. in a book-
seller's shop you will find what you want relatively to
the Powder Plot, unless you are .spared the trouble by
my good luck in finding here at home the pamphlet you
want. You are so happy in making discoveries that I

expect to find from your hands the lights which could
not be yet thrown on that dark period. You will, I
hope, make it clear that the English ministry fomented
that plot, by practising on the rage and enthusiasm of
the most desperate among the English Catholics, and
that they could have stifled it in the cradle, had they not
purposes to serve in throwing a stain on the whole party
at the time. The guilt of men who permitted them-
selves to be seduced into so infernal an attempt cannot
be extenuated but by their madness. On every other
principle ive must give them up. You speak so favor-
ably in general terms of the letter to Hume, that I
g^^spect you of prejudice. When you give me your

judgement more in detail, you will, no doubt, detect c. O'Conor,
some mistakes, and, I think, some indiscretions. You ^'"J-

can coiTect the former and expunge the latter. I had the
matter of that letter too much in my head to attend to
proper accuracy. Here also I crave joui' friendly cor-
rections. I wrote to Mr. E., who I ho])c will soon trans-
cribe the letter, and send it to Mr. Cunningham. As it is

of a public nature, I was thinking it might ]>e conveyed
to Mr. H[ume] thro' the printing press. Of this thought
I leave you to judge, better than I have done. Mr.
Rreill}-] is the proper person for making the transcript,

as he certainly has more skill in giving the letter entire,

without bulls and interpolations, than anj- other of our
acquaintance. Your last words to me were ' scribe cito,'

as if I had anything worthy of your attention from this

obscure countiy. I have been traversing it thro' 4
counties for three weeks past, very little to my advan-
tage. I say to you (who live in the centi'e of all the
intelligence we can glean up) ' scrilje cito.' I have
really formed no plan of the work I would have prepared
for the next session."

"Oct. 5, 1762.
' Why were you not more explicit with me in yours

of the 28th past, where you make mention of our friend
Thadeus [Curry] ? You should be more particular that
I might exert all the interest my brother has abroad in

his service. My brother is now in London waiting foi' the
royal remission, and while he is there he can write to his

friends in favor of ours ; but to do this you must by the
return of the post furnish me with the proper instruc-
tions. I -ivTote to Lord Taaff'e by this post, soliciting

his interest with the Primate for my brother, and I re-

quest it of you, my dear friend, to favor my suit by
waiting on his lordship, and putting him in mind of
this one merit in addition to every other he has with
his countrymen.

'

' Since you put me in mind of Lord Trimbleston's
interest, I would gladly obtain it, thro' Mr. Antony
Dermott, by a letter from him to his lordship, as yon
know I have neither acquaintance nor influence with
his lordship. I request j'ou will let me know by next
post, what I am to expect from Lord Taaff'e's friendship,

for living in London will be too expensive to my brother,
and, what is more, a state of uncertainty will be ex-

tremely grievous to him. He is absolutely resolved
never to return without the royal grace. You see, there-

fore, how much I stand in need of friends on the present
occasion. My utter separation from such a brother would
embitter my future life, for he is one of the most virtuous
and learned men that this country produced in these

latter times. His future plan of life is ' vacare Uteris.'

Mr. E. lives at Prospect Point, in Fingall (I think near
Swords). Had you wrote a line to him, he would come
up to you to transcribe the letter of which you speak
so pai'tially. What I said of you in it is a compliment
indeed to myself, for what I have written would avail

nothing without your authority. How can such a letter

as mine find attention in the present warfare of politics ?

I, however, would have it sent to Mr. Cunningham to

dispose of as he thinks proper."
" Octob. 23, 1762.

" This day, which cost so much trouble to statesmen,
to historical* divines, to yon in particular, must be still

troublesome to you, for it brings you a letter from me,
and I wish it may bring you no greater trouble from the
pulpit oratory of the day. I hope that time and you have
quieted them, if a sense of the anniversary iniquity of

the thing itself hath still no influence. I request you
will tender my warmest gi'atitude to Lord Taafl^e, for

his interposition in favor ofmy brother. I trust that his

suit with Lord Dillon in his case will succeed as it did

already in the case of Major Taaff'e. Of all this I gave
my brother an account, and hope that Lord Taaff'e's

letter aiTived in London time enough, so that my
brother's personal attendance on Lord Dillon may cor-

respond with Lord Taaff'e's letter in his favor. I shall be
iuj a state of anxiet}' till I hear of the efl'ect of this

negotiation, for I am not free from fears (I confess to

you) on the score of Lord Dillon's coldness. But this
' tibi solo,' You will see by this the state ofmy mind, how
necessary your friendship will be to me on this occasion.

When you wait on Lord Taaff'e, you will ])robably, hear
of Lord Dillon's answer to his letter. If it should be
favourable my trouble will (I hope) be at an end. If

otherwise we must try other means, thro' Dr. Warner
(who communicates with the Lord Lieutenant), and
thro' the Duchess of Wharton,f whose father was cousin-

* See ante, letter of 23r<i October 1758.

t The second wife of Philip, Duke of Whorton, was Maria Theresa
O'Neill O'Beirne, Mnid of Honor to the Queen ofSpair.and daughter
of Henry O'Beinie, Colonel in the Spanish service.
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C. O'CoxoE, germaii to mine. By all this you see how much I must

lf2.' be in pain till I hear from yon.
" I had a letter last post from Mr. R. and confess my

obligations to him for the trouble he took in transcribing

my letter to Mr. H. and forwarding it to Mr.Cunningham,
who will dispose of its fate. Mr. E 's condition

gives me sensible pain. His wife has lately added a

tenth child to his family, and in all likelihood will con-

tribute several more. He left some papers in my hands,

when in town. In the hurry I was in I forgot enclosing

them to him, but left them in one of the drawers ol

Mr. Lord's desk, where hy mistake I left some of my
own. Mine are returned, but not Mr. R.'s ; assure him
that they are still with Mr. Lord, tho' he says the con-

trarv, because, doubtless, he did not make the proper

search, having, I suppose, mislaid them in the hurry of

removing his things when he quitted the house in

Bridge-Street. I would write by this post to Mr. E., to

assure him of this, but that I grudged putting him to

expense till I write by hand, which will be soon.
• I expect little from Lord T[rimleston]'8 negotiations

in London, but wish most heartily 1 may be mistaken.

His journey cost our poor people '2.50?., with a good deal

of abuse into the bargain, on their representatives. The
breach between him and those representatives is irre-

pai-able from the pride "and selfishness of his temper.

There is a fatality surely in this, and the more as this

nobleman has acces.s to our masters ! But after all may
not the Committee find access also in a way of their

own ? By exerting their good sensCj by a proper spirit,

by unanimity may they not draw advantage to their

constitueuls, by acting on their own bottom as the

representatives of the whole body? May not their
' remonstrances ' have infinitely more weight than the

engagement of any single person, who uncalled & un-
commissioned undertakes for the whole party ? Tou
who did so much by keeping the Committee alive may
invigorate it also. Tou have a long time before, 3-ou till

the commencement of the next session. I do not sus-

pect that you will throw your oar away, as other des-

ponders dropt theirs, but ply the stronger, especially as

the coast is in view. Tou will make more generous
efforts for your credit with posterity, but much more
for conscience sake, which requiies the exertion of all

your talents and zeal combined. I maj- make a ' pars

minima ' among you, for I design ' an Address to the
' Committee, setting forth our obligation to you as our
' representative, how well you expressed our sense to
' the present Government, the hopes we entertain from
' your unwearied endeavours to reconcile ns to our
' superiors, what further good we exjiect from your con-
' salts, iustrnction for your conduct, etc' I have but
a distant view of this design, having not written a, line

yet on the subject. The whole is an embryo thought, and
must continue so, unless you should bring it to life by
approving of such a scheme. In truth the whole com-
mittee should approve of it before any private person
presumed to address them in such a public manner. I

have tired you and put you to a double expense by so long
a letter, yet my brother's situation is such that I cannot
avoid importuning you now and then till I know his

fate."
" My scheme of preparing a letter to your Committee

1 like t'ne better, as 3'ou like it. I will set about it, and
tho' it should never come out, yet I will not think
the time thrown away. Circumstances no doubt may
intervene which would render the publication of such
a letter extremely improper. I have been furnished
this week with some anecdotes which would shock
you. They came to me from a gentleman in Eng-
land whose intelligence can Ije depended upon, a Pro-
testant man of letters, who has access to men of the
first consequence.—What has been exhibited last winter
to revive desponding spirits was mere moonshine, a
reflected light without the smallest degree of warmth !

These things will unfold themselves every day more and
more, and perhaps what I hint is no mystery to you at
jiresent. If it be I shall be more particular in my next.

—After all, it is well done to continue your meetings
now and then, and that for many reasons. Tou will

have the better opportunitj- of acf|niring intelligence,

and consequently will, by acting in concert, be better
qualified to jmrsue such measures as will be most ex-
pedient for yourself and your constituents. I should
have written to our friend E. but that I reall3- grudge
putting him to an\- expense. The papers he wants from
me are certainly mislaid among Mr. Lord's goods,
which sufi'ered some confusion (no doubt) in the hurry
of the removal. I know not yet whether my letter to

Mr. Hume' is forwarded. Tou wronged me indeed by
putting the name I wrote in full length into a sort of

blank. It was the best support I had for my own aver- c. O'Cosoe,
ments in contradiction to his ; and I beg you will let the Esq.

name you struck out be replaced, if you have not good
reasons against it, for surely Hume will laugh at me for
quoting any authority by an initial letter."

'• Nov. 13, 1762.
" This will be a rambling, perhaps a long letter.

Tou must take your chance with it. I lately had a
letter from my brother, wherein he enclosed another
from Counsellor Murphy, who desires of yon to accept
of his alfectionate raemorj'. He at large opened to me
the difficulties which stand Ln my brother's way, and our
Attorney-General's explanation of the Act of Parlia-
ment which aflects him. An unfavorable one it is,

since Mr. Tisdall* is positive that nothing can remove
the operation of the penalty but going thro' a suit of
forms, expensive as they are difficult. These difficulties

are not a little augmented by the present Court revolu-
tion, as those who make resignations may be the per-
sons willing to serve us, without any reward but that
of doing good for its own sake.—The person on whom we
depended and of whom you speak (with great prejudices
in his favorl ha.s deserted us, if we ever had him. I
cannot speak more fnllj- to this point, as letters are
subject to a thousand casualties, too many for discretion
to trust to. My brother's afi'air is but a trifle, which at
worst may be brought to bear by giving a sop to
Cerberus. It is for our own poor public I am in
pain. Thej- have been amused in March last with the
prospect of fine weather ; another is open to them now,
that of continuing in their former hectic. I cannot
unriddle this mystery upon any principle, but upon a
very crooked and veiy low one, such as no states-
man will openly avow, but such, however, as sets the
springs of the political machine more to work than any
other. To men acting on such a principle all applica-
tion is vain. They act on an idea of their own, and ever
consider public utility as a naatter which by no means
must clash with other interests which regard them-
selves. This is not refinement. The stubborn evidence
of facts will wan-ant what is here advanced. I defy the
ablest man in both kingdoms to produce one good
reason why the majority of our people should be re-
strained from serving the public in the way of useful
industrj-, what must be obtained bj- giving them se-

curity in landed and monied property, as it cannot be
possibly obtained in anj- other manner. A plausible,

nay a reasonable argument might be m-ged in King
William's days, when minds were exasperated, when
recent losses rankled in the breasts of thousands, when
King James was still alive at the head of 30,000 exiles,

willing and in a great degree able to renew the war,
and yet William overlooked all this, and lost nothing
by the security he gave to those Papists who I'emained
peaceably at home. Since his time Penal Laws have
been multiplied to the size of one of Jnstiaian's Codes,
and the danger from the Papists was guarded against
verj' wisely, in proportion as the object of the danger
was removed. The truth here advanced cannot be con-
ti-adicted. But those who bellowed most against the
growth and danger of Popery, Ibuud the topic useful,

only becouse they wanted a better, for gaining certain
ends. On this topic they fasten still ' tanquam ad sco-
' pulum,' and had not this conduct involved a million
of people in serious sorrow it would administer matter
for mirth, to see men of great capacity and power playing
this ridiculous game at the distance of nearly 80 years
from the Revolution in [l<j]8S. Formy own part, I cannot
help declaring my belief that they may play it with
success for 80 3-ears more.—I lieg 3-our pardon for this

deduction. The matter pushed on by my feelings

crowded fast upon me. The thoughts may be pushed
farther in some future essay, not so much with a view
of doing any service, as to expose those who can do so

and will not— ' Decet ha>c dare dona.' We ptirpose in

such a manner to take our last leave of those gentlemen.
It will be enough for them and their politics.

" I am in arrear to consin Eeilly, and will pay it in a
letter b3" the hand that brings 30n this, that it may be
attended with no expense to him. He has now the care

of raan3- children, of which the tenth is in the cradle.

I am trut3- in much pain for him. I suppose he sent ofl"

the letter to Mr. Hume. If he has done so, I request
you will take the original into custody, and lodge it

with all ot'uer captives, which I trust will one da3- sec the

light. 1 suppose yon are improving our ' medical work,'

for I know not ujjon what other principle you can
excuse keeping from the public, a property to which it

hath the fairest right. Tou are the best historical

Pliilil> Ti5d.ill. Attorucy-G«ncral in Irclaud, IT''"-!;

30
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L^ O'COKOE anKler I'evor heard of. and I hope you have not lost yovu' the advantage of knowing the proper time of desisting C. OToboe.
^-

Esq
•

*eal in the detection of ' plots/ particularly the Powder from a vam pursuit, as well as of falling uito some other Jl— nnP It has been suspected rather than proved, that path, where you may meet with better guides, and

tVip" nowder plot was a game, and that the sharpers perhaps better quarters. The womb of time is the re-

Wued their cai-ds lest it should be known by what positary of unexpected and surprising thmgs
; sooner or

i"' -k' thev obtained theii- booty. If this was the case, later it may be delivered of some to oui' advantage. For
?,t .,,„„;„„t«,.o rtlio pai-dK thev ulaved with) are by such an event we ought, nay we must, wait with pa-

vet the conspirators (the cards they played with) are by sucb an event we ought, nay we must, wait with pa

ean to be excused There have been doubtless tience, but it is oui- duty in our several stations to sow

soVe'' enthusiastic Catholics, who in those days might the seeds of ic, let the evil be ever so unpromising. You

think the most desperate mcasui-cs meritorious for the will do so even I will make an cflort. Est quoddam

re establishing of theii" religion, nor can it be denied produce teuus. \ou will (I think) see my brother this

but many doctors and casuists have too much coun- week, he has done his utmost by letters for our friend

tPiimced such measures in theii- wiitings, 'ad extu"- Thadous. I shall be m pain till you hear of his success in

' dam labeiu hasrcseos. Next to refuting such his present undertaking, when you do, I shall be in less

do'^trines the best method we can take is to confess pain for the expense jou will bo at on his account. My
fiirlv that such doctors appeared among us, and such a brother will give you some good cautions that you may

confession must but the more elfectually disarm preju- not be cheated of your money. I rejoice with you, and

dice Much is said ou this subject in Walsh s most

prolix tii-ing ' History of the Irish Kemonstranoo, but the

fraterculus does it in such exaggeratmg terms and with

BO much acrimony, that in my thought he uncatho-

licizes himself, if you will allow me use of that ex-

pression To expose efloctually the unsoundness ot the

casuistiT and doctrines here referred to is not difficult,

but in doing it no one point of true doctrine is to be

given up, as Walsh more than seems to do in the

article of the Pope's sph-itual supremacy. Some of our

cleroy ought to undertake so desirable a task. But

our clergy, learned or unlearned, have reasons of their

own for ''declining it, and we must confess to om- soiTow

this age it is an invidious task.

most heartily congratulate with you on the extension of
your plan relatively to oui' medical woik, for om-s I

call it, as I have urged you opportunely and impor-
tunely to its completion. It is a debt yon owe the
present, the futuie public. You owe it to your fame,
and to your interest, and therefore should appear as
soon as possible. But it must be in London, with your
name prefixed in capitals. On this I insist.—The letter

to Hume is still on this side. If it should appear abroad,
I insist (in your leaving one period as I left it, because
it is the only period most advantageous to me. 'Tis

sti-ange you should alter the best in the whole work, and
overlook in the warmth of friendship so many excep-
tionaljle lines. How shall I fill the remaining blank ?

You are more sanguine in your expectations than I, and
that even in „

•• What will you say to all this stall, impertinent to
_ _ _

vou who know 'and have long lamented what I advance ? it is the most generous, as well as most agreeable turn

The best answer I can make is, that I have in this day of mind. If your Captain was ever in earnest, he has

of leisure poured out my heart before you, I now wil- now the power of showing it, what he never had before,

linelv relieve both you and myself. la tis case we are not certainly to drop him (like the

'This last week I had a letter from Dr. Wai-ner ; my suitor mentioned above) but stick still to our sobcita-

brother and he dmed together, and the latter tells me tion as far as discretion and his own conduct will allow,

hewaspleasednmchwith the part of Irish history which I am glad to hear that you keep some life in our o.x-

the Dr read for him. Your great man expressed a pii'ing Committee. I am preparing something for them,

desire to peruse the introduction to that work. The Dr. Meantime, you and they should consult together on our

sent it to him, and after two months the aforesaid great

man most gratefully returned the MS., expressing a

conceiTi equal to the former desire, that he had not time

to peruse it. The politicians of this age laugh at men
of letters, and, if this were all, it might pass, but they

future, register your resolves, and were there but three of

you, make an entry."

"March 16, 1763.
" I thank you greatly for the information you gave

me ill your last, that our superior clergy have agi-eed to

punish them also with the most sevei'e weapon, that of
j^ collection. My experience, however, of mankind gives

contempt. They probably foresee that men of letters ^-"-^ ._-, t ._ , t
. . , , • , ,

will one day punish them, and think it but just to be

revenged beforehand. They are not so generous as one

of myxoid uncle, Major O'Conor's troopers, who was very

severely handled in' a scuffle with some Englishmen in

the town of Coventry. ' No matter,' said poor Teige,
' When I arrive in' Ii-eland, by G—d, John Thomson
' near Castlerea shall pay for all this.'

" To be serious, I thought to make use of Dr. Warner's

interest to serve my Ijrother, on the score of his access

to great men about the coui-t. I little considered that

this was a nail that would not drive."

" Deer. 8, 1762.

" The manner in which I send you this letter (by my
son) will save you a groat, the only groat I ever saved

you, in lieu of the many you lost by your friendship to

nie. You are in pain that I have not been more explicit

with you relatively to certain anecdotes lately imparted

to me I now relieve. I had it i'rom an historian of no

ordinary connexions in England, that the heads of

your Captain and his Lieutenant are turned giddy by

their elevation. Whether they are so or not, they have

exhibited the signals of it, marked very strongly. Let

Lord Trimleston pretend what he will, I have it from

Maj or T [aafi'e] that the Captain looked on Lord Trimleston

and Lord Kenmare at such a distance, that were it not

for the goodness, I should say sharpness of his sight,

he could not know them. You cannot I'orget that those

two noblemen got a deputation from our people in Api'il

last, signed by the chiefs of the party, and that in con-

sequence of such deputation, they followed the Captain

in gi-eat confidenoe, as his invitations, nay his good
offices here, were a sort of engagement for future favors

on the other side of the water. He received them dis-

tantly and coldly. All this is veiy natm'al. A friend

of mine once informed me that in his suit to a certain

young lady he succeeded happily to his own mind, till a

gentleman of better fortune and figm-e came in the way,

that from that moment, he was so far from obtaining a

smile, he could hardly obtain a look from the fail' one.

Plain it is, that the young lady never intended any
favor to hei' suitur. He found it, and he was a suitor

no loneei-. In driving any point, it is good to know
how far it can be canned, for n such a case, you have

me great diffidence, and I wish I may not be mistaken
in my thought, that those gentlemen should give such a
test of their sincerity as would lendei- suspicion ill-

natured as well as uncharitable. My meaning is this :

I would propose that on the approaching visitation thro'

evei-y diocese of the kingdom they should cai'ry a pi-inted

paper along with them, sotting forth the expediency and
necessity ofthe collection to be made. Their wai'm recom-
mendation of it to theh- clergy and laity would doubtless

produce a considerable sum ; and each subscriber's

contribution should be placed after his name at the

bottom , or on the opposite page of the paper produced

,

to prevent fraud oi' embezzlement. I have not time to

find matter or words for such a printed instrument.

Stinted, however, as lam, I venture to throw out a hint

to be rejected or improved :

" The Penal Laws now in force, having thi'owu the
principal Roman Catholics of this kingdom into the
wasteful occupation of grazing, on account of the dis-

coverable interests and shortness of tenure, the jioorer

sort are thereby deprived of employment, and driven

into desperate courses. To remedy so great an evil, it is

expected that those Ii[omaii] C[atholic]s who occupy
gi'eat tracts of pasture lands, and occasion great depopu-
lation in this kingdom, will charitably agree to a vohm-
tp,!)' contribution, so as that some fund may be established

for the relief, etc'
" I leave the rest to be supplied, if our betters think

that such a hint is worth improving. 1 much approve
of the scheme of putting together in apt words the

resolutions in the Committee book. I never liked the

preamble, tho' some of the matter is veiy proper and by
no means to bo omitted. Our future resolutions will I

hope be more for our ciedit, as to the expression, etc.

" I lament for the sake of all our people, the new u\-

surrection in Munstcr. I think, howcvei-, that it must
be soon over. It fatally jirevents the necessity of an
advertisement to the letter written last summer to Mr.
Hume, as yon will observe.

" Mr. Ji[cilly] proposes a weekly paper, and I like the

plan of it. I think it, however impracticable, as the

persons who would assist in the undertaking are taken

up with domestic concerns too much to carry on such
a work with the proper spu'it. Oui- Committee cannot
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Esq.
C. OJCoNOB, possibly choose a better Secretary , he and his friends

cannot be suflBciently grateful fo.' your kind interposi-

tion for them. He has been unrewarded for the pains

he took formerly, tho' you may remember that 10?.

were adjudged for him in one of our sessions."

Mai-. 25, 1763.
" Your last letter gave me pleasure, and I wish it

may give me more, in the execution of the plan you
have mentioned, as consented to by the most imprac-

ticable of our own people, the ecclesiastical society. If

they be sincere, and active the collection will un-
doubtedly succeed. A fund will be created for great &
important purposes, under the direction of our com-
mittee. I say under their direction, as they have much
more knowledge, more prudence, and equal zeal at least,

with former private undertakers. Volunteer, but at

the same time unaccoiintable representatives, of

whom no better can be said at present than that they
effected nothing positively for us , nor could give us
any hope that aught ever would be effected, notwith-

standing all that they have expended to give some satis-

faction to their constituents. In my last I threw out

some hasty thoughts before yon relativelj' to a plan for

making tlie collection consented to the more effectual.

Tho Committee will think of a better, and printed copies

of it should be put into the hands of the chief eccle-

siastics before they begin theu' visitation. Copies should

be given also to some of the principal lay Catholics in

each county as co-operators with the prelates, and as

trustees accountable to the committee. I say no more
on this head, as a hint is sufficient.

" T had yesterday a letter from Dr. Warner, in 8

days from his house in Surrey. His first volume is

printed all to the introdiiction, and indeed I took the

liberty to tell him that you were his friend (as a sub-

scriber) and that yon informed me that Dr. Hughes was
active in his service. He took this the kinder, as he
was not known to either of you, and he wrote to Hughes
to give him thanks. He complains of disappointments

from every quarter. The general fate of men of letters

after a surfeit of literature during a whole century !

By the waj' who is Dr. Hughes?"
" P.S.—Some time ago, our friend sent me down the

copy of a paper under the title of ' Eecouciler," which he
purposes should be continued weekly, to prepare the

]5nblic by knowledge and i-eal facts for that m.oderation

which is so necessary to open ej'es, prejudiced, not only
against the public interest, but even the private utility

of every individual The plan is good, yet I could not
but inform him that I thought the execution would not
be er|ual, as the gentlemen he depended upon could not
from their several engagements of another natui'e give
sufficient attention to such a work, that it were better not
engage in such undertaking, than carr}- it on languidly
without the spirit which is necessary to recommend
detached jiioces. Has he consulted you on this head ?

Could he indeed engage others of abilitj^ to assist him.
The plan would be an excellent one. In that case you
and I might throw in an occasional essay."

" Roscommon, March 31, 1763.—" I like the jiaper you sent me enclosed extremely.
It lias been drawn up and conceived with great judge
mciit. I'.am convinced of the propriety and utilitj' of
printing it. You should have the session of a night at

the Elephant, and press it on the President of your
Committee."

" Bclauagnre, April 19, 1763.
" Mr. R[eilly] has laid the plan of a weekly paper for

next winter, it is a good and proper one. To execute it

with spirit, 10 or 12 able stock numbers should be pre-
jiared, that the anthoi-s might not disappoint the public
by unfinished or in other words hurried essays It is

doubtless easier to ])lan well than to execute. My
brotliei' is more vacant than any of us, yet his specula-
tions being employed on other subjects, I doubt he would
make no good figure on ours. Your hands are full of
a profession, mine full of rural occupation, I therefore
despond of Mr. R's scheme, not indeed for want of
materials, but of scalfolding and workmen. I declare
t:(i you on the woi'd of a man of good heart to his party,
and to all parties, that I would labor to my utmost in
Mr. R's plan, were I not so sunk in rural business which
must be attended to chiefiy with the view of being
more vacant hereafter for matters i-clativo to oui- own
people (as far as a poor capacity can extend). This I

IH'opose, howevei' God may dispose of tho proposer. I
ought to rate you about the great delay of our medical
work, unless you are extending it more and more for the
benefit of the liuman i-aoe. In that case (and no other) we
and posterity positively owe you gi-eat obligations while

you are enlarging your stock of medical reputation, and C. O'Conoe,
deriving at the same lime advantages to your family. ^•
Be full with me on this head in your next. But pre-
viously take this advice, let the publication by all means
be in London, and let not the copy be absolutely a
present to a stranger, and the most ungrateful of all
strangers, a London bookseller. This paper is out, and
if I scribble more, it must be on the ft'anked cover.
' Vale et me ama.' "

" Mr. R[eilly] informs me that MS. copies of the
papers you enclosed to me are to be sent down to us in
all the dioceses of the kingdom. If our clerical princijjals
have our cause more than their own at heart, 1 doubt
not of a good issue. If a fund can be established, good
will be done—without it, nothing in this age. I request
you'will keep our sickly Committee alive and administer
the medicine in person. Whether I outlive you or not, the
world shall know how much we owe to your proscrijitions
in your civil as (veil as your medical capacity. Yon began
in 1747, you warmed me when I did not know the man
to whom I owed the warmth. Do not now stop short in
your own work. You engrafted me on your own stock,
and if you do not water the roots of what I am inserted
upon, we shall die together."

" Roscommon, May 7, 1763.
States grow delirious like individuals. The scene

exhibited and exhibiting still in the capital of these
islands is the strongest instance I ever knew, in my own
time, of State phrenzy. To us neutrals it sho\vs itself in
the fullest light. Let it end as it will, we arc far distant
from the bolt and the thunder. It is your duty to go
on with the work you began, and keep some life in our
own people by keeping life (if possible) iu our Committee.
Who is 'Northumberland '? In this remote «'estern corner
we are strangers to most of those men who put this
world m motion, and who by their private characters
make it what, it is, more or less miserable. I lon^n- to
hoar from you, for I love you heartily, and I fear^for
you too, as you are as much exposed to the Intters of life
as myself.
You are (no doubt) rc\-ising and extending your

medical work, but you are delaying it perhaps too
much."

' June 12, 1763.
'•I am glad that you keep some life in our Com-

mittee. Wlicn the President is not among j-ou you
should have a local chairman, and enter the Inisiness
of the night in your journal, be it what it will. I
pity our friend R. for his peevish, unwitty witticLsms.
I shall not trouble him with anj^ reproof on that head,
as I Imow it is now needless. It does not ajipear
by your last that you have made up any travelling
charges for the ' Farmer.' To part with him with a
good grace, I think it was righc to give liim some
succour, if it was given. I had a letter some time since
from Dr. Wai'uer. His first volume* is out and got a ready
vent in London. Here, he complains of bad treatment
from the whole nation. Your friend Di-. Hughes did not
answer his letter, and Mr. Faulkner, in whom he reposed
a particular confidence, neglected him. I have obtained
nine subscriptions for him, and he confesses that, next to
the speakei's of the House of Commons, I have done him
more service than any lord or bishop of our island. Ho
testifies sensible dissatisfaction thro' the whole. The few
copies he sent hither are in the hands ol Dr. Bowden of
Stafibrd-Street. I could wish you gave me your judge-
ment of the work, lor my book is not come down, nor
can I say when it will from the neglect of those who send
carriages to Counaught. By the way I had a friendly
letter this last week from Mr. Faulkner with a handsome
present enclosed, A dissertation of Dr. Brown's on
' The Rise, Union, and Power, etc. ofPoetry and Music'
The subject is adm.irably handled. George [Faulkiierj
is very urgent with me to prepare a new' edition of the
' Dissertations ' on our Irish History. Could I sit down
to castrate and amend the work, I would indulge him.
I would be better pleased to see those 'Dissertations' dead
and buried, than to see them come out in a second
edition under all the disadvantages of tho first. Several
things should be (unitted and many supplied. If I can
sit down to read old trash a second time, I will, and you
may expect something in this way next winter, if God
spaiesme life to see you. I say you may expect this, for
T am not certain that my other avocations will allow
me sufficient leisure. I had lately a letter and a \cry
polite one (in French) from Lady Lismore in Paris, com-
plaining of the injury done to tho Milesian families of
Ireland, her own in particular, by the late Lord Marshal

• " History of Irdaiul." Ho. Lomloii, I7i;:i.

30 2
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C.O'CosoB, Thomcmd, representing all who had not patents of
B8Q - nobility before the late Revolution as plebeians and im-

postors. She requires of me to set this affair right, from

a presumption that the writer of the 'Dissertations' would

have weight in determining it. I made answer that as

soon as her ladyship furnished mc with the proper

materials relative to her o\vni family. I should willingly

undertake the task, and execute it to the best of my power

in vindication of the surviving families of old inhabi-

tants. I despair of the letter to Mr. Hume. I am certain

it suffered shipwreck in its first voyage. Were it, as you

think, worthy of a second voyage, I would wish you

could get it transcribed and amended by your own hand.

In that case, the delay would be no great matter, and

the work would appear to more advantage."

" July 4, 1763.

" Tour letter of the day before yesterday came to my
in hands 36 hours from its setting offfrom College-Green.

As the author was well, no present could to me be more

acceptable. That he should remain well, is the interest

of his native counti-y. Tour determined obstinacy in its

service, notwithstanding all the obstacles which quite

dispirited others, nay, all our people, points out a voca-

tion and an impulse, which I often thought, are never

given in vain. You have already done more good than

I was sanguine enough to expect. Tou have most

certainly kept our association from breaking, and our

clinging together will bring ns reputation, and strength

consequently. Ton are reconciled to Lord Trimlestou.

I am glad of it, tho' of all men alive, he, from his

dictatorial temper, is the most unfit to take the lead

among any party. ^Vhat pains has he not taken by

ridicule, and even by scurrility to dissolve our associa-

tion ? With what kind of grace did he assume a power

over our small fund in Mr. Dermott's hand ? AVhat was

his purpose, what the measure of his good sense iu

thwarting, controlling, and bullying us, in the attair of

the ' Address ' ? Were he condescending enough to co-

operate with us, prudent enough to practise tho popular

arts, and wise enough to make the most of the materials

our poor people could furnish, we would all go more

than halfway to meet him. A man of his rank would

bring us credit, and wc would be prudent enough on

our side to keep him in good humour. He now sees his

[injudicious] conduct; his humiliation is to mc evident,

and he would now gladly avail himself of the little

associated strength which wc collected, and which he

wants to scatter. Here, then, is a key to the whole

mystery, or rather the sum total of his art in fastening

himself upon you at present. It is to you indeed he

ought to make the first a])plication, and you were
entirely right in not going into any disagreeable retro-

spect with him. Could ho abate a little of his dictatorial

temper, his concurrence would be very useful, and thro'

your mediation I make no doubt Imt Lord T. and the

Committee would be reconciled to him. This week
I have been agreeably sui'prised with a very friendly

and polite letter from Mr. Gorges Howard. He doubt-

less intends us good. I wrote to him by this post, and
perhaps with prolixity, not only to keep up his spirit but
to stimulate it. I wish you had a copy of what I have
written, for tho' it would not inform you, it would not

displease j'ou. Ho is labouring in the city for Dr.

Warner, and will, I hope, succeed in disposing of several

copies of his late performance, what by the way I am
not now very impatient of seeing, from the description

you give of it.

" You are tho first who informed me of Dr. Pitz-

[simons]'s being made vicar-capitular. I thank you
warml}' for an information so very agreeable tc me. I

wish and hope that this step may bring him into a chair

which ho is so worthy of filling. A man of his good
sense would bo extremely useful to us. He is already

known, and known to his advantage at the Castle.

Every possible effort should be made by postulations.

lay and clerical, to liave him nominated for (now) the

first see in the kingdom. The two bishops, Fallon and
Kirwan, will be (I hear) at my house to-morrow. I

shall do what lies in me to procure all their interest. A
stranger introduced to that see would not only be ex-

tremely disagreeable to all paities in Dublin, but even
to all the Catholics in the kingdom. I need not press it

on you to be active in an afl'air of so much importance
to us. Every Catholic nobleman in the kingdom ought
to be retained in oui' friend's cause, or rather indeed
our own. Bad luck has attended tho two MSS. you
mention ; it is greatly owing to the neglect or indolence

of our friend, tho', on recollection, I can hardly persuade
myself that he would be indifferent in any commission
from you or me to him. I am afraid that I shall not be
able to write by this post to Dr. Warner ; when I do, I

shall recommend (if I do not change my mind) the care of C. O'Cohob,
those papers to him. He lives at a good distance from Esq.

London and I am afraid, he would disappoint you and
me. Let me have your thoughts on this and the above
heads of this p.ipcr by the next post, if you can dis-

engage yourself. Whether you can or not, let me
purloin 14 or 15 minutes from your vesporal or
matutinal rest. You see how prolifically I have added
two words to the English language in one lino."

" July 23, 17C3.
" Some time since I sent you a letter. On this rainy,

spleen-giving Friday I wrote several : one to Lady
Lismore in Paris, another to Mr. G. Faulkner, one to

Dr. Sullivan, one to Mr. Antony Dermot (on private
business), and one which you have before you. but which
is not yet written. I had a letter from Lady Lismore
requiring my assistance in refuting a calumny propo-
gated against her family, nay against all our unennoblod
Irish families, by the late Marechal Thomond.* That
great man made it his business to represent our gentry
abi'oad as impostors, and that all the certificates they
received from Ireland of the antiquity, etc. of their

ancestors were obtained by fraud and corruption. Such
was his charge. I promised her ladyship that I would,
to the best of my power, do her justice as soon as the
memoirs she promised to remit me came to my hands.
I owe these troubles to the publication of the 'Disserta-
tions.'

" I have the subject still at heart, tho' indeed but
faintly on the [account] of the prejudices our people
have against it. The publication of Warner's ' History,'
and the quick sale of it in England shows, however, that
our old history is gaining attention abroad, and it was
from this rising taste that I presume to write to Dr.
Sullivan,t proposing to him the publication of the
Annals of the Pour Masters, together with other old
valuable fragments in his hands and mine. Hereby the
old classical language of Ireland would be preserved,
and many important facts relative to government and
manners would be preserved also. Without the execu-
tion of such a scheme, it is plain that those old pieces
have but a very bad chance to outlive tho present
generation.

" As an idea that such a work might be encouraged
by the suljscriptious of our nobility and gentry would
be a veiy visionary one, I hinted to the doctor, that
probably thro' his influence and solicitation, the Dublin
Societ}' might be brought to set aside a pai't of their

fund, promoting so valuable aai acquisition to modem
literature. Whether he will dislike or improve such a
hint we shall soon know. To prevent miscarriage I

enclosed the letter to him in another to Mr. Faulkner.
It would be strange (at first view) if the Dublin Society
should put a slight on such a scheme, and yet I confess

that my hopes carry me but a short way. I gave you
my thoughts fully in my last, relatively to Lord T[rim-
lestojn's humiliation iu closing (at last) with your
Committee. His former hostilities were as unprovoked,
as they were ill timed. Our business being union and
peace, his co-operation ought to be received, so that he
can be brought to relax from his dictatorial spirit. Ilia

junction, under his former temper, would be a disease
curable only by amputation.

" ^Vhat news from Rome ? If we do not get Dr.
Fitzsimous who has formerl3- acquitted himself so well
to the Government, and gave such impressions at Court
of his ability and conduct ; if, I say, we have not such a
man in the first post of ecclesiastical dignity, we shall

(I am afraid) h.ave one misfortune more to struggle with
in addition to the rest. I shall be in paiu about this
•matter while it remains in suspense.

" In spite of all my arguments Dr. Warner has
revived the old exjiloded Uaserian chimera, tliat the
religion established here by tho Roman missionaries in
the fifth century was that now established here by law.
Such a groundless hypothesis hardly deserves a serious
refutation. Ussher did not dare aver that the Roman
missionaries did not ju'oach the Roman doctrines, but
he avers, by the strongest implication, that Rome herself
in those days was truly orthodox to a scheme of worship
established by Act of Parliament in thirteen hundred
years after. The more learned Protestants from his days
to ours rejected such a wretched ecclesiastical nostram.
Notwithstanding this and some other failings. Dr.
Warner has the merit of casting our antiquities into
a good historical mould, and we owe him thanks for his
expostulations with men in power, who load our

• Olmvlps 0'l!rii-n. Earl of Thomond, Viscount Cl.ire and Marshal of
Priiiir.'. iliHcl in Sfptcnilier 17fil.

t I'riiiiis SiniiL'hti.n Sullivan. LL.T)., Ruy.al Profossornf Uic Common
T.iiw in 'rririity (,'()lloge, Dublin, author of " An Historical Trpjitise on
' the Feudal Law, and the Constitution and Laws of England," 1772.
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C. O'CoNOB, people with so many Penal Laws, and who thereby turn

^' our industry against the public interest.—Indeed nothing

on earth can be more nngatoi-y or ridiculous than

his scheme tor banishing our bishops, and endowing our

priests by public salaries, provided thoy kept looms.

A Tirconuell* weaver, starving in the mountains of

Barnsmoro, could never hit on such a piece of sound

policy tho' it is of such a wretch such a scheme would

be worthy.

" Bclanagarc, Aug. 9, 1763.
—" I am amazed that Lord T[aaft']e should put tho

thread of our affairs into the hands of a young ma,n,

who cannot have consequence enough with the public,

even tho' he should have the knowledge and experience

necessary for such an undertaking, what doubtless he
has not. Nothing could portend worse for our business

because it will give disgust, in a degree sufficient to

withdraw some of our ablest, and most zealous men from

the common service, and because it will be a means of

furnishing others (not so zealous) with a pretext for not

contributing to a fund as difficult to bo obtained, as it

was wisely proposed, and without which all other schemes
for softening certain characters, can come to nothing.

—

Of the whole party for 75 years past no man has cxei-ted,

no man has ventured himself as much as you have done.

I have lighted my farthing candle out of your lamp,
before yoa and I knew each other, and I think we may
fiairly say that we have acquitted ourselves to our cause,

and to oar people. If we are called upon again, we will

not decline acting the same part, but still upon terms
proper for us to accept, and for our fellow-sutterers to

ofler to us. Our years, our services, and experience too,

entitle us to a better post, that a subordination to green
men and striplings, I mean always such young men, as

can have no influence from their rank and fortune.

Were the president of your committee and men like him
active (as they are not) nothing could forward the

common cause more. Their inactivity will prove the

destruction of the best laid plan we could form in the

present circumstances. I liave, I confess, no great

hopes either from the temper of our masters, or that of

our own people. Not from our masters, for they have a

game of their own to play, and will not think of us, till it

is played, even were they well disposed (what they are

not) towards us. Not from our people, for a grain of

spirit never informed tho general mass, however indi-

viduals might have exerted themselves. \Vc must (I

think) take things as they are, and bear ourselves out, as

contentedlj- on the wings of philosophy as others sink

with the dead weight of insensibility. The length of

my paper makes me rant in this splenetic fit. I have
done with it. We are here almost every day tormented
with the march of troops into the neighbouring province.

They seize upon our horses foi' carrying their baggage
from town to town, and we have all the apparatus of

war without war. On the whole, the Puritans of the

north will disperse their mobs, and we shall hear no more
of them after a few days, for they arc not friendless, a
circumstance sufficient to render their enemies mode-
rate, nay circumspect, in the exertion of power. Of all

tho disagreeable accounts in your letter none has
.aHbcted or alarmed me near so much as your complaint
of sickness. I have strong hope that it is not in any
degree so bad with you as you seem to apprehend, since

yonr handwriting is as good as ever. I have been from
home for ten days past, and should undoubtedly hear from
you all this time by your own, or some other hand, if I

was not. I therefore request to be made easy on this

head by the return of the post.
" I am afraid that tbe papers you and I sent to London

are badly disposed of. They were too bulky to bo dis-

posed of in any monthly collection. They 'have been
lost through the want of a zealous friend, such as we
omitted very unwisely to fix in that capital."

Aug. lit, 1765.
" The knowledge that you are well, and the other in-

formations j'ou give are sulijects too important tor mo
to remain silent till the next post. The expression of

my joy in the one case could not be postponed, and
your demanding my thoughts in the otlier should not bo
delayed, because you require them, and becaiise I am so
much interested in retaining your partiality towards
them, tho' perhaps I may hazard your good opinion
either by prolixity or pretension to refinement. No
luatter, your good opinion of the man will be pvesei'ved,

whatever you may think of the writer, and in that case
' I am safe. In truth, were I informed from any other
hand, of the plan laid down in the ' London Chronicle,'

• Now thu county ot Donegal.

I would instantly give you my thoughts upon it, oa it C. O'Cosob

to be conducted relatively to the present state of affairs
°'^'

iu our ow:i country. I do not dislike the association

therein proposed, so that tho associates conduct them-
selves with ability, zeal, and impartialitj". And this

may not bo too much under the control of the hyper-
critical gentleman you mention, for as I take it, his

forte lies in florid ]>oetical diction, not in the strength
of judgment requisite to a writer on public affairs, who
must be studied in details and minuteness, things dis-

gustful to those who resign themselves too much to

woi-k of fancy. I fear that you quitted ' the Farmer

'

too abruptly on Essex Bridge, tho' I confess that his

subject of conversation was senseless and impertinent.

What did he mean ? Ho was pushed for authorities to

support what he adv.anced iu the ' Trial, etc' What had
he to do, but to consult the vouchers and appendix re-

ferred to in the margin of the book to dra.w his ' trial

'

from ? Were not those vouchers open to him and all

mankind from the day of their being collected by you ?

Such impertinence must be the issue of the preceding

night's claret. After all, I would have j-ou maintain

an irreprehensible dissimulation with this man, that we
may turn his weekly labors as much to the advance-

ment of our cause as possible. We could not come up
to his demands for our money, for he was insatiable.

That gave him disgust no doubt. Let us at least retain

him by complaisance as far as it is becoming, it being

but prudence to edge not too blunt every instrument

which may oiler itself for our service. The task is

indeed disagreeable \s-here we have to do with men of

his turn, but you and I, who are accustomed to rubs of all

kinds, will the easier dispense with this. The worthy
persons who are publishing a new edition of the ' Me-
mou-s ' in London, have indeed forgot pre-acquainting

the author with their design, as they could not but

foresee by reflecting ever so little that he might make
some useful amendments which fell in his way since

the first publication. There is, I trust, a remedy, still, as

those amendments or rather additions may be very

usefully thro\vu into the appendix, and I am very

much obliged to you for thinking yourself of this ex-

pedient beioT-e it occurred to me. AVhen the ' Farmer'
first informed me how much he was obliged to me for

the matter of his ' Trial,' etc. in those ' Memoirs,' what
could I do but to point out to him the man to whom he

owed the whole obligation. I confess to you that I

took groat satisfaction in setting him right, and it is

some pleasure to me now to find him pressed by Dr.

Lucas* and others, to produce to them the very book from
whence he took the whole of his performance. It can

portend no hurt to you or your cause, you may assure

yourself. That anonjmious work has been too well

received by critics and men of sense not to operate to

good, and should any man or men stand up now to

censure it, they shall be spoken to, without puttuig you
to trouble, either as tho author or the vindicator.

And let me tell you that your delicacy relatively to a

book to which you did not sot your name, and which does

honor to your country, is by no moans to be supported.

Upon what grounds can such a delicacy be supported ?

You have no call upon you to proclaim or disown that

work to bo yours. Not the former, as discretion inter-

poses ; not the latter, as your honor cannot permit it,

and as you are under no obligation to be explicit iu the

resolution of a C|Ucstion which impertinence proposes.

A question mei-ely personal and no way relative to tho

public, on which principle alone such a question might

be explicitly answered. Let the book answer for itself,

nor need the father be uneasy, while the impartial and

learned .are sponsors for the child, and took the foster-

ing of it into their own hands. Mr.[W.G-.] n[amilton]'3

declining or losing the ])lace he filled with so much honor

and dignity duriug the last session , does not poi-tend good.

We are alarmed, pei-h.aps, on no sure groimds with a

great political revolution in the next convention of the

states here. Hence tho disgust and heartburnings

which work so strongly at ])rcseut. Should they have

stronger operating causes than I suspect, our leaders

here will in such a case, no doubt employ their thoughts

wholly about themselves. Our attairs will not enter

into any consideration with them, till at least their own
apprehensions are removed. Even so, as we know
much of their temper, and little or nothing of our

new Viceroyt, it would be vain in us to take much
repose in expectation, since tho loss we take, the less

weighty will the anxiety of disappointment fall. Tbe
strange virulence of contention in England, tho cm-

Cliarlps Lucas, II.D.. JIeml>ci- ot Piirliament for tho cit.v of Dublin.

t Hugh, Earl of Northuiubei'livud.
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. O'CoNOK, baiTassments of the miuista-j', aud the jealousies here,

^- promise no good to these nations. The tall oaks may
bo forced from their roots ; the humble shrubs under-

neath will remain untouched during the storm. Should

no storm commence, we may then wait for the planter's

care, and we might well expect it, too, were he but wise

enough to sec his true interest. But to ((uit this figura-

tive style, which I inadvertently fell into, I am obliged

to Dr. Warner for the hints he gives of the inexpedi-

ency of those maiiv laws in Ireland which turn the

industry of the majority of the people against the

public interest. It makes amends in some dcgi-ee for

other misrepresentation? in his book. The more I ex-

amine his work, the more I detest his mistakes lu

matter of fact. He was not allectcd with his subject,

and he carries himself off by a sort of ' astutia historioa,'

which can be easily seen thi-o.' He complains to me
bitterly of the little notice taken of him by our nobility

and gentry, and of the treatment given him by Dr.

Smollett in the ' Literary Review ' for May last. Nay .

farther, om- late Viceroy* did nothing for him at

Coiu-t, and the usual i-oyal gratification for a ' dedica-

• tion,' has been hitherto withheld. I leave you to

make your own reflections on all this. To me it is

astonishing that a man of letters should be so treated

by a great minister, of whom so much is said to his

advantage in the doctor's preface.
_
It is surely an

anecdote which discovers ' the man within.'

"lam glad we have so active an agent now in

London as Jack Comerford. I am sorry however that he

had not a commission from Mr. R. to get the two httle

tracts you mention out of Mr. Cuuingham's hands.

Othenvise how can he come at them? The letter to

Hume is not as well drawn up as I would wish, yet

with all its faults I trust that it has merit enough to be

useful, and truth abundant enough to show that Mr.

Hume merited the rebuke he gets, as a careless historian.

Why have you not communicated to me the subject of

the other tract in Cunningham's hands? It caiinot be

the affaii- of the 5th of November, as you promised it

in three months hence, and therefore not yet wholly

completed. Is it the medical work, so long detained

from the true proprietors, the public? I long greatly

for the afiair of the 5th of November, because the

author is the best angler I ever knew in such myste-

rious matters. It will be pleasing enough to detect an

artful minister piying by his spies into every corner

of a discontented nation, avoiding the sensible and

moderate, singling out credulous audacity, party rage,

and fiery tempers as fit instruments to be practised

upon, aud easily seduced out of their duty, with a view

to throw odium upon a whole jieople. This detection,

I say, of an artful minister must bo pleasing, while it

throws full light upon perhaps the darkest scene in

modern histoiy. But the detection must be extremely

useful. AVhat is still better, I give u]3 this house to

my son, aud follow your example in building a retreat.

Do you follow mine in being at no expense in such an

improvement, but such as will at least pay 10 per cent,

in case you were to let over to another tenant, any ex-

pense exceeding this, will be money out of pocket to

your own vexation, as well as to the detriment of your

family. In these cases it is better repent of a small

than large improvement, as the one is remediable, the

other never. I think my retreat will cost me 120^. It

is built or almost built on a hundred acres of land,

which were I next year to set would return twelve

pounds a year at least more than in May last. I would

write to Mr. R[eilly] but that I want his direction in

town. We have for three months relaxed from a cor-

respondence, which was carried on without interruption

for seventeen years. But it is I who am iuculpably in

arrear. I am much in pain for him on the score of his

great charge and (inter nos) personal expenses, tho' upon
the wholc,"it is hard to arraign him much for his in-

frugality. I am still in hope that oui- friend Pitz-

simons -svill succeed,t tho' I know that misrepresentation

from his own brethren is very busy to frustrate the

activity of his friends. His succession to the late

gentleman is not so much his own cause as it is ours.

The Abbe Butler has, I am told, refused accepting the

place, and if this be true, I look upon it to be a good
omen. When have you seen Mr. [Gorges Edmondj
Howard ? He is cm- friend, and I hope that we will keep

him so. I utterly despair of yom- collections, as the

proper persons are not the collectors. You may de-

pend upon it that it \vill come to nothing."

;'Sep. 30, 1763.
'

' Your last by some accident has lain in tho office till

yesterday. I am in pain to see the ' London Chronicle
'

of the day you mention, but pleased to find that Ex-
shaw took it in. It will occasion a controversy, wherein
I hope that much moderation will be opjioscd to much
acrimony. This I confess to you, is all I expect. The
ministry of England is at present in such a tottering,

such a reeling condition, that spirited efforts cannot bo
expected. Their thoughts must be entirely taken up
with preserving themselves in a state of defensive

hostility. Now revolutions are besides expected in

Hibernian affairs, and if so, our affairs will be forgot,

just as we farmers, in collecting the harvest, ne vei' mind
what becomes of our stubble, except the weather be fair.

I wish I may not hear of your having wrote the political

piece inserted in the 'Chronicle,' and yet I am not without

my (pars that the indiscretion of your confidants will

blab it out. I had more than a hint already on this

subject. I am really concerned for Fergus. I found
him a very civil and polite young man. I am not a

little surprised, that you have not been immediately
called to his assistance. I told you that Dr. Sullivan and
I were upon a scheme for printing a collection of our
more valuable Irish MSS. It is, upon recollection, a
chimerical idea, and our correspondence, I foresee, will

be soon at an end. I will see you as soon as I can, and it

is you alone I want to see. I utterly despair of the

co-operation of our people with you, and, what is worse,

I despair of our now timid masters. Tho times do not
favor them or us, and yet the superstition of prejudice

is almost in as hot a fit as ever. You who are at the

fountain head of politics should sprinkle youi- fiiend

here with part of the stream. Yon see I have nothing
to communicate but my fears, and yet I must write soon
again to you. I therefore request a letter from you,

tho' it should be only one of three lines. What account
of the fate < f the Archiepiscopal See ? I am really

much in paij about the succession to it."

" November 1, 1763.
" You should hear from me ere now, but that 1 have

been for a foitnight ]5ast rambling through the county
of Sligo ; I aking my leave till next spring of friends,

the nearest connected to me by consanguinity. 1 should

even from those parts scribble a line as I do now, were
I not distant from my post town and unpossessed of a
parliamentary license which, indeed, is the case at

present, and which, I think, will deprive you of what I

am now writing. How can I forward it when 1 have
nothing worth a farthing to communicate ? All tho

news are on your side though all the folly is not, for

here people flatter themselves that the law ^hich forbid

secui'ity for personal property to Papists will, in this

session, be repealed, I say that those Papists are mis-

taken though a clause may be tacked to some bill or

other (as in the last session) to indemnif}' them. Every
security to a Papist pedlar or Popish rack-rent farmer

(for a Papist can be nothing else), is so much deduction

from the Protestant interest, and thus Protestant Inde-

pendents will have it, notwithstanding the warning given
of their intentions in a late ' London Chronicle,' which,

perhaps, you have seen.
' I am neither splenetic nor angry when I write all

this ; at least I ought not to be so, who am a philosopher,

aud take all evils physical and political, as they puss

over my head, with the same apathy that I do the

humming of the flies which pass around it.

" Take you this reoijie from me as a doctor of philo-

sophical medicine, and you will certainly find the benefit

;

and yet, though I am at case about the public, no man
can be more interested a,s to the welfare of particular

people. No news for several years pleased me so much
as the elevation of our dear friend Dr. F[itzsimons].*

I confess that it was as little expected by me, as any
such event could be. But merit does wonders, even
where it offends; I mean that unmixed merit which will

very often gain esteem while it loses affection. The
Doctor has added to merit by knowledge and good sense.

Such a man was extremely wanted at the head of our
clergy (for the primatial authority lies now virtually

with the archbisho]) of Dublin). Besides this, the govern-

ment or chief men here know him, aud know him so

much to his advantage that the Catholics may expect

indnlgcnce even, through him.
" I am only echoing back to you yom- own intelligence,

for no man can be more baiTcn than I as to modern
facts. The ' Freeman's Journal ' I do not see, and those

who do, perhaps, attend to it as little ; and yet, if such a

* Patrick Fitzsimons, uppointed Roman Catholic Archbishop o£

Dublin in 1763.

C. O'CONOR,
Esq.
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paper was executed in the true spirit of patriotism it

would do some good. No siieh paper was ever yet pub-
lished iu Ireland. I study or pick up some antient

facts and some scraps of antient literature. It is better

than playing of cards. I have sent some old MS. lately

to Dr. Sullivan, and I think he will like them ; but

neither he nor I will ever be able to prevail with our

modem gentry to presei-ve those works from the uni-

versa! destruction to which Irish literature is doomed."
" December 6, 1763.

•' The bringing on of the Elegit Bill, the acquiescence

of the House to the first motion for introducing it, and
the negotiation of this atl'air without the privity of the

people concerned, promises well. We are not, however,

strangers to the difficulties which it must encounter

before it passes into a law ; and we now know by what
weapons some of the thrusts against it may be parried.

I thiuk our people will not neglect this aSair as they

have done before. To people who can enjoy no lauded

property (not even in wastes and mountains), it is a

great consolation to enjoy any, even the very produce of

their mdustry. No more, it seems, are we to expect.

There are still too many splinters in the broken bone,

and I am really concerned very sensibly that the paper

latelj- published in the ' London Chronicle ' should give

oH'ence to men in power, against whom most certainly

no offence was meant by the author of that piece. He
had to do with the most peevisli patients in the woild

who scream even at emollients. To me they seem in-

curable, and I form my judgment upon long experience.
" Our very Protestant advocates have deserted us, if

ever they were oitr advocates, as you will observe. Be
it so, and let our own wayward people improve on the

experience they have gained by so many repeated trials

of the superiority of prejudice to all con.«iderations,

nay, to all sound reason.

"Uno premeute Deo, fert Deus alter opem. They
have the world open to them, and they will not part an
Eden. The letter in the ' Chronicle ' produced reams of

invective. It was well considered not to take up the argu-

ment, but let calumny enjoy its short triumph, though
had the letter toHume auychauceof appeariug,its appear-

ance in that period of animosity might not be unseason-

able. I am too long on this subject, so disagreeable to you
and to me. I am told that Mr. [Edmund] Burke got 300^.

ayearon our establishment, andlam extremely gladof it.

He is a gentleman of excellent and cultivated parts, and
it is happy that the writer is not superior to the man.

I am pleased to hear that our friend Lord T[aall'e] is

well received by our new "V [ice] r[oy]. The last had
his coach wheels so smoothly shod that his approach

gave a glimpse of new millenniuiu. The dream ended,

as all dreams do, instead of an elysium we no sooner

opened our eyes than we found ourselves lying on the

same hard bed. You are a physician, and 1 could wish

yon gave us a recipe for dieaming no more . . . Who is

the great man who took so ]nueh oll'enco at the lettei' in

the ' Chronicle ? ' Whoever he be. could he not suppose it

the work of a zealous Protestant alarmed by the insur-

rections of the dissenters in the north ? Must the poor

Papists of Ireland be aecoiuitable for any such essay

appearing in a London newspaper ? This is truly a

great hardship, but there are instances enough of it in

history. My brother will be soon up with you, and will

in person give you and your family my affections. I

will follow, as soon as I can, to act the same part and
finish a little personal business. What other business

can I employ myself in ? Services to any man or body
of men I can do none, and man3' among you woulil

wish I had spared myself the trouble of former vain

and fruitless attempts. I see and feel the weight of all

this, and I should profit but little of all mj- experience

if it were not a good lesson to me. I am passed the

meridian of life, and ought to prepare (were I wise) for

a setting sun. I have knowij mankind too well not to

drop into a Stoic indiflbrence, which was heathen, or

into resignation, which is Christian philosophy. This

is our case, and, surely, this is our duty."

—

Lord TaafTe to John Carry, M.D.

" Lord Taafl'e's best compliments Dr. Curry. He has

been yesterday to see Mr. Pery* who could not possibly

be more in our interest than he is. He is of Dr. CmTy's
sentiment concerning the wording of the projected bill,

and thinks not only that being thus penned it would be
of no gieat service to the party for whose relief it's

intended, but even very subject not to pass : he promises
to do his endeavour's with Mr. Lucius O'Brien to biing

• Edmund Sexten I'cry, M.P., an :iccount of wliose correspondcmc
.mil iiapers is includcrt in the present Report

him to his 0-.1 way of thinking. Lord TaaSo would C. O'Cokob.

have been to see Mr. O'Brien this morning but is pre- fi"

vented by a necessary attendance on a meeting of
trustees in private business. Sir Patrick Bellew ia nat
as yet in town.

" Dr. Cuny is desired to inform Mi\ Anthony McDer-
mot of the contents hereof. Tuesday, the 13 of December,
17fi3."

O'Conor to John Cnrry, M.D.
" December 25, 1763.

" I should have acknowleged yom- last letter sooner
but that I had not a frank, and that my acknowledge-
ment was not worth a groat, and j'et I well know that
you never grudge paying for a letter out of this desert

when you find it in my hand-writing. I almost give up
your people when a bill should be brought into the
House of Commons, wherein a punishment is intended
instead of a favour. Some of the Commons I think do
not intend it, because I thiuk that there are not only
men of good intentions among them, but men of good
sense who feel for the common good, and men of an
elevated turn who abhor any prejudice contraiy to it.

Thus I think, and I only wish that those men of good
sense may prove the majority iu an assembly where
ignorance, allied to prejudice, promises so conspicuously

a tui-n of the scale on the other side. Ton and I

have dipped a little into the history of oirr own
country, and probably, very probably, you have disco-

vered what I have to my sorrow discovered, that the

O'Briens for near 200 yeai'S past have proved a galling

spur in the side of their Milesian couutiymen. They
were the first among us who renounced to tlie old

religion of their ancestors, and with the spu-it of all such
converts they have proved of all enemies the most
inflexible and rankled. Sec the prevalence of it in our

modern Lucius. He has a bad Protestant name (very

undeservedly indeed) he knows it, and he wants to give

a conviction of his being a good Protestant at the

expense of common sense, common probity, and real

patriotism. A fig for siich Ii'ish Protestants, say the

Whigs. A fig for such patriots, say all good m.en,

(whatever their number be I. A fig for all such enemies,

saith the poor Papist. So say I, who am a Papist, and
will die one. I do hardly thinlc that this amphibious
O'Brien will gain his point, not only because he is one,

but because the men of sense at court and in Parliament,

not onlj' scorn to receive him as an instructor, but mean
to proceed to no mtire jiunisbment, wherein themselves

would be equally and immediate sufl'erers with those on

whom the first stroke would fall. In those cases, pi'eju-

dice, even the strongest, must have some bounds.

Nature is too prevalent, and will keep some measiu'es

even in politics of the cast 1 intend here. I have known
a strong man decline a stroke when he foresaw his

hand would receive more detriment than the ear he
aimed at. This is indeed our best security, and whatever

you do I for my part expect no better after long experi-

ence. You and I must di-op oiu- curtain and open it on
some other scene when we raise it again, but not till we
vindicate ourselves against the late charge brought

against your " Memoirs ' but that doth not relate much to

present times. As to fonner times I am now revising

what I wrote formerly on the subject. Faulkner wants

a republication of the " Dissertations.' AVhether ho con-

tinues or not in the intention, 1 shall not repent of the

time I devote to the corrections I am making, or to the

new matter I am preparing. Bat I think that ho is

wrong, and that the work (should it appear) will have no

sale etpial to the expense."

—

'July 13, 1764.
—' In two days after 1 parted you iu Cow Lane I

arrived here ui Comuiught in good health. The hurry

and embarrassments one encounters on departing for

distant places hindered my waiting on you at the coflee

house on the eve before I set off. Where I now am, 1

am over crowded with business, aud visits to relations,

who live remotely from me and from each other, will

engi-oss more time than I can well spai-e from my
several occupations. As to literary business, I must not

thmk of it for a mouth to come, at least. I have

built a new house and am finishing its seiwant, another

house."
" August 29, 1764.

" I write this from my new house, and have nothing

to communicate, though a good deal to i-e(iuest. My
first petition is that you will present my most grateful

affections to worthy Lord and Lady Taalfc. I had

alcttiTof great affection this week from his lordship,

and a short bill of complaint against Dr. Cun-y for
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r oToKni. his nefflect, or seeming neglect. You are acquainted tlu-owing about the dirt in which they ai-e wallowing.

ESQ. with most of those who care for me, and I beg you I reqaest you will tender my warmest affections to our
_ „ :.,f i,„,v. tl,ot. ,in mn.>i nan have a deeper dear friend, Mr. Beggs. 1 could not but mention him
will inform them that no man can have a deeper —

of their friendship than your coiTespondent of hrst, as I have never known a man of more true zeal

I am revisin" some sheets of ' Disserta- in the cause of a set of men, who seem like those
" ^ ,

.

T
_ ^_ fatigued .'iailors who threw away their oars in a fit of

despondency. I need not remind you of my attections

sense
this day. - — „ j ^ t
tions ' in th.is choice retirement, and yet i am

busy with personal affairs that my literary progress is

but poor. You are mining to good purpose when you

can steal a minute from business ; and you cannot con-

ceive the pleasure I am even now taking m the thought
, ., w, r .V i u

that I will be present on your blowing up shortly all matter ; my family will be the better for these labors

the ramparts of historical slander which party malice God willing, I shall join you in November, and take \\\

to Lord and Lady Taaffe, yoiu- whole family, and our
other common friends. I am involved as much in

country business as if I never intended to quit it. No

has been throwing up for 150 years past. When have you

heard from our friend Burke. He expects intelligence

from vou, and whatever you remit to him will be turned

to good account. I am glad that yon put the ' Memou-

on the 5th November alfair in Mr. Reilly s hands. It

will wipe off much scandal, or lay the odium of it on

the proper persons. You will show by this and your

other collections that the history of those kingdoms for

250 years past is not yet written, and that the florid

up
my residence at our house on Summer Hill, when
the days grow a little longer after the vernal equinox."—" I long to hear from Mr. Bullet,* and whether ho
affords any curious knowledge relatively to my inquiries

into our ancient Scotish history. But as you have your
hands full of much better business than an examination
of a Celtic dictionary, I think it would not be amiss if

you lent it a few days to Dr. Sullivan for the gi-atifica-

tion of his curiosity, and perhaps the enlargement of

writers who have lately appeared on the subject have his knowledge. This you may do with a compliment

done nothing beside displaying their elocution and from me."

copying from one another. I rejoice very heartily with " September 28, 1764.

you on°the good news from your sons abroad. So good " I am just returned from a skirting journey through

a father (indeed the best I ever knew) must not be dis- the counties of Mayo, Sligo, and Leitrim, where I for

appointed. May (l-od bless you and them, and may some days enjoyed the ^venders of nature, and the

your life be prolonged on their account, and on account

of the public which you serve in so many capacities.

I wrote to you last week by an honest man, Jordan, the

tailor, in your beloved School-house Lane. I could

write 'to you without expense, as dear Lord Taaffe sent

me three covers, all dii-ectcd to John Curry, Esq., M.D.

But in truth I have nothing to communicate but such

common things as you have now before you—' vox et

prffiterea nihil.' Even this vox I will repeat now and

then for no other reason but you like a Ime from me,

be it what it will. Here is a whole blank before me,

and I am rummaging in vain for matter. You in-

formed me of Dr. Brady lately come into the kingdom.

Have you improved an acquaintance with him V"

" September 15, 17fi4.

affection of a few connected with me by ties of consan-

guinity. I found your letter here at Belanagare, and
indeed the aijprehension of not seeing it in due time
hastened me home the sooner. You have a call for

serving your country, and your great merit appears in

not being deaf to it. I, a disciple of your own plant-

ing, have not half your zeal, and fear that I shall bo
procrastinating from day to day till I again come more
under your shelter. I requested of you in my last to

take your MS. out [of] Mr. R[eill]y's hands. Since he
cannot execute what you confided to his care, you will

find another to copy the work, and Jemmy Berne will

print it faithfully under your own eye. As to your
apprehension that Mr. E[eilly] exposed your work to

some third person, I believe it groundless. I think I

could safely answer for his fidelity and honor in a trust
" I thank you warmly for the letter before me of the gf that nature. You press me to write by this post. I

12th instant. The invective in the last ' London

Chronicle ' against an innoxious set of men, has given

you pain, and so much the better. It will quicken your

zeal and consequently will oblige you to exert all your

powers to complete happily what was happily begun,

from an impulse which it would be sinful in you to

resist. May God preserve you for the great, the meri-

torious works of dispensing knowledge in countries

wlicre the people are kept ignorant because some men
arc interested in their ignorance. Take the work you

mention out of Mr. K.'s hands, and find a method of

publishing witliout loss of time. You arc the happiest

man in the kingdom at blowing up entrenchments

which seemed to gather strength from ago. The florid

English historians of this century we live in have only

copied from then- predecessors without farther inquiry.

They wanted no more than making out a good story,

whatever became of the truth. Yon have already and
will hereafter provide matter for new historians, who
will derive profit as well as pleasure from turning the

florid historians of our own time into waste paper. I

would have an advertisement prefixed to the woi-k in

Mr. B,[cill]y's hands, setting forth the necessity of

examining, at this distant period, an affair which occa-

sioned so much slander, propagated so much prejudice,

and inflicted so much unmerited jninishmeut for 160

years past. To hint this is enough to you, and yet if

anything oocm's to me, which, in my own opinion, may
be proper for such a preface, I will communicate it. Is

it not a most melancholy reflection that our people

thro' three kingdoms should remain silent under the

present load of repeated calumny ? Is it not a strong

symptom (my dear friend) of religious indifference V

Oh, that they had the smallest spark of > our and my
Jack Begg's s})irit and fire. If they had, yon would
not stand alone in the doulile task of repelling injury

on the one hand, and conciliating the Government on
the other.

" By the way, the Government is in a good degi'ee

conciliated already, and let it be known in such a
manner (in your preface) as will light up a little con-

fusion in the faces of our base adversaries. They
should knoAV that they are not equal to the task of

blindfolding an administration who have joined expe-

rience to good sense, and know the interest of the

public too well to sacrifice it to torturers and inquisitors

who have hapjpily (at last) no power left but that of

have nothing to say worthy your attention, but to press

you in turn to proceed with what you have in hand,

and to draw up a preliminary discourse on the neces-

sity of publishing at this time a defence of the dead

and of the living : of the dead, who ought not to bear

a gi'cater load of reproach than comes to their share

;

and of the living, who have no political crime whatever

to answer for, those few only excepted who propagate

infamous, conscious, and wanton slander, to the great

prejudice of all public good and of all private morality.

I had, last post, a very kind and friendly letter from
Mr. G. Faulkner, just returned from a journey through

the province of Ulster. He described the places ho

passed through in a very pleasing, and indeed in a very

satisfactoiy manner. He offers to print and publish tlio

= Dissertations,' under the late corrections. He shall

have them, though 1 am afraid to his detriment; for

indeed the work will not appear as complete as even

I could make it, from the want of the leisure, and,

what is worse, the want of the materials which were
not at an}- time in my jjower. I had another letter

from Mr. Peter Wilson, calling for a description of tho

county of Koscomnion, to be published in his maga-
zine [for he is going on with a description of all tho

counties). I think 1 should gratify him as far as 1 am
able in such a short account as is consistent vvith the

plan of a monthly collection, and I propose to sit down
to-morrow for this task."

" 5 Oct., 1765.
" I return my hearty thanks for your last kind letter,

and agree with you that Mr. Phillips'sf confidence is a

little too bold in thinking nothing corrigible except typo-

graphical mistakes in his late perfomiance. My zeal in

his case proceeded from that which you long since have

possessed me, the common good and common cause of

our people. We should, if possible, act in concert with

those who, like Mr. Phillips, labor for it. I knew not

whether I told you that he is at too great a distance

from the place where his recommendation of the 5th of

November book might do some service. He promised

to send me a tract, intended for showing the hurt done

in England by the disqualifying laws against the Roman

" Memoiros sur la laiigue Celtique. Par M. Bullet, premier profes-

• sour royal ct doyen de la faculte do tli6ologio de l'universit6 do Besanpon,

Thomas Phillips, author of the History of the Life of Cardinal Regi-

nald Pole ; " Reasons for the Repeal of the Laws against the Papists, &o

.
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^-
^b'^°^ Catholics. On that principle alone, -would it not be

proper to correspond with him? For this I refer to

your instructions.
' Tou have too much sensibility in your nature ; but

a little reflexion will take off its edge. Though Thady
is remiss in not sending you more frequent acknow-
ledgements, yet he has the spirit of a gentleman and
nothing unbecoming the character. Must that go for

nothing in such degenerate times? Would not others'

parents compound gratefully to the Almighty for snch
a character? Besides, you have other children who
make amends for the reserve or seeming reserve of

the oldest of them. I think I never knew a man happier
in this respect than you.

" I had a letter this last post from Mr. R[eilly]. He
tells me that he is now correcting the tenth sheet of
' Dissertations ' he received from llr. George Faulkner.

My great distance from those editors will be very hurt-

ful to the whole work. I should have the proofs en-

closed to me, and I should tell him so, but that I had no
frank in his name."

" October 18th, 1765.
" The ' Dissertations,' I am told, are printing fast,

under the corrections of Mr. R. I could not attend,

and yet that will be no apology (though it ought)
with the critical executioner. I did not reply to Mr.
Phillips because you deemed ic unnecessary. I have
finished a detachedDissertation* onthe Scotishmonarchy
in North Britain, and this in a reply to the new scheme
set up by the translator of ' Fingal ' and ' Temora.' He
pretends to shew that we have had no knowledge of

letters in Ireland before the sixth century. It was
proper (I think) to remove all his objections out of the

way of the ' Dissertations,' which assert the contrary.

MacPherson resembles the cuttle-fish, which endeavours
to escape by involving itself in a flood of muddy
liquor, not unlike ink. It cost me some labour to

bring him into open light ; I then found it easy to

master him.
" What news in your town ? Are the panics about a

land tax over ? Or does it give place to the teiTor of

the late tremendous insurrections of the White Boys?
Are there any bills preparing against the farther growth
of Popery? But enough of i|ueries. I am pleased with
the poverty of the nation, because, if it throve, the Papists
would thrive along with it. ' Vive la bagatelle I ' I

have ten pioneers at work—from attention to the affairs

of the public, I run out to attend them. Is it not the
proper employment of a philosophical agricolist (a word
of my own), who is in this year securing the bread of
the next, who takes care, in a word, that if the public
should fall, he shall not fall along with it."

" Belanagare, May 28, 1766.—" I might, indeed, repeat what I urged to you before,

relatively to yotir feelings for what our people suffer in

Mnnster, nay for what we all suffer through the wild-
ness of a most inconsiderate mob, and through the in-

ferences made by some powerful but inconsiderate men
from the behaviour of such a mob. I pressed it upon
you to abate of your sensibility. Time, which will prove
the innocence of our people, ought and must be waited
for ; and if time cannot make prejudice relent, that
prejudice ought to be borne. It may and it ought to be
turned to a good account by converting suffering into a
merit and persisting in a conduct which will demon-
strate that a change of religion could not make us better
subjects than we profess, and if the restraints we labour
under make us less useful subjects, the blame will not lie

at our own doors. In truth, as affairs stand now in

Europe, persecution must baffle its own intentions by
its inability to abridge one species of freedom, that of
shaking oft' the chains of the persecuted when those who
are pei-secuted are pleased to change the land of their
birth, for more benign regions. This has been done
already by many of our people, and such numbers will
no doubt draw more after them. Those are consolations.

I do not mention them to inform you. but to remind
yon of the little necessity of our complaints. I heard
nothing of the sale of the ' Dissertations,' nor of the recep-
tion iifsuch as curiosity has purchased. I had indeed a
friendly letter from Lord Moiraf on the subject, and
another from Dr. Delanyt ( for I sent a book to each). I
owe a great deal to Doctor Delany's friendship, and that
worthy man's zeal went so far as to recommend it to me
to shake off the chains of Rome. I know it to be owing

• The nwmiscript is extant in the present cilloction, with the follow-
ing title :

" Observations on Jlr. MacPherson's two Uis.si'rtations on the
Scotiah Antiquities, Sept. 2, 1765."

t Sir John Eawdoii, first Earl of Moira. See .\|i|>endii to Third
Report of this Commission, p. 4-50.

t Dr. Patrick DeUiiiy, Dean of Down, who died in ITiW.

to a particular friendship for me, and therefore I take it in C. O'Cosoh-
good part.. He little thought that had I thrown aside the B***-

anthority of the Catholic Church, I should not so readily
put on the chains of anj- other Church, such particularly
as an Act of Parliament may establish or repeal accord-
ing to occasion and circumstance. Such a synod shall
never have the least weight with me in ecclesiastical
affairs.

" Since I returned home I had, I thank God, tolerable
health till this day se'nnight. The gout is gone oft', but
a more alarming disorder has begun its attack in my
left cheek and chin, a numbness which is rather in-
creasing, and to a degree which is approaching to an
insensibility in the parts.

" It really terrifies me lest a stoppage of the usual
circulation should sjiread the disorder and end in a mor-
tification. 1 therefore reriuest you will send me your
thoughts and instructions by the return of the post, that
I may know my fate, and prepare for it. I would (God
help me) wish to live some time longer, but this is in
the hands of an all-wise Providence to whose discretion
we ought to be resigned. May we be properly prepared
for the tremendous hour."

" This minute I received a letter from Mr. R. which
gives me an opportunity of remitting this without pay-
ing for it. He enclosed to me Buxton's, Parrel's, and
Sheehy's* dying declarations, which please me greatly.
Would to God we had a good history of the transactions
in Munster for four years past. It would be more useful
than a thousand dissertations on ancient times. By the
way, did you vrrite to Dr, Warner? Or has he to you?

' We should by all means labour to keep him out of
the resolution of dropping his plan."

" June 1, 1766.—" I ivrote to you this week in an enclosure franked
to Mr. Reilly. The numbness in my left cheek con-
tinues and alarms me much. I should be happy had
I been near you when I first felt this strange attack.
I trust that I shall hear from you by to-morrow's post.

" The Tipperary aftair has, I find, become a very im-
portant one, not only to our people in general, but to
some patriots in particular. Would to God that we had
foresight to see the necessity of treasuring up all the
facts relative to it from the source : we should in that
case be enabled to let out the whole in so clear a light
as to do ample justice to the innocent and the criminal.
It would surely be rendering effectual service to our
country. It may be said, and with truth, that those facta
are recent, and that the materials may be easily col-

lected. But who would expose himself to popular pre-
judice or perhaps to what is worse, by officiously col-

lecting those materials. The collector could never act
so secretly as not to run the risk of being detected by
enemies or betrayed by friends. As affairs stand, there
is something more than a probability, nay, a certainty
that some persons will suffer, and be more unhappy in
their sufferings than any that have yet appeared on the
stage. Their shame and soitow will be perhaps a
greater punishment than human laws can inflict.

" I hear nothing of the reception which the 'Dis-
sertations ' got from the public. I am only in pain for
the generous publisher of that work. The author, who
expects no favour, can the more easily put up with
public censure."—" Do you hear from Dr. Wanier?
I read that he will receive no encouragement from
Ireland, and that he will he disgusted enough to droo
his scheme."

O'Conor to Lord Taaffe.
' My Lord,

" At long run. that is, as soon as health permitted, I
have drawn up heads of a memorial such as your Lord-
ship recommended. I sent it this day bj- post to be revised
first by Doctor Curry, and to be amended afterwards by
yotu' Lordship.

" Such a memorial, properly drawTi up and presented
in the proper place, under the sanction of your Lord-
ship's name, will have a belter eft'ect than a thousand
pamphlets, drawn up ever so well, by private hands ; for
private adventmers on such a subject, and in such times,
have not the smallest influence.

MTien such a memorial, as I wish may be a proper
one, is published, with Lord TaaUe's name at the bottom
of it, it will be noticed by numbers, who have power
but who never before considered the subject. It mav
hare eft'ects that could not be expected even from our
most sanguine expectations.

' You were bom, my Lord, to be useful in every
country wherein Providence has placed you. In serving

• They were executed at Clonmel in 1766 on a chanre of complicitr in
" Whiteboy " offences, of which they .v^erted their i

3 P
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CO'CosoB, our poor people you only execute a tmBt, and what your
Es^- Lordship considers as a religious duty. No satisfaction

on earth will be more wann than the consciousness of

fnlfllling such a trust.
•' M> Lord, I prevailed on James O'Rorke to execute

a letter of attorney to your Lordship for putting your-

self in possession of the late Count O'Rorke's papers and

memoirs. If your Lordship can procure such papers,

your consigning them to Doctor Dillon, of Francis-Street

will bring them safe to my hands, and I will dispose of

them according to youi- Lordship's orders.

" Poor Luke Wallis, my Lord, will be absolutely

undone, if some speedy succour be not remitted to him
by his brothers. I have indeed advanced him a little to

keep his family in these bad times from scarving. But

the rent now calls upon him, and his landlord cannot

bear any longer with him.
" May G-od preserve Lady Taafle, your Lordship, and

yoiu- ^vhole family ; it is a prayer preferred for you by

thousands, and by none with more warmth than, my
Lord,

" By your most affectionate, most obliged, and most

obedient servant,
" Belanagare, June 14, 1766." Charles O'Conor.

O'Couor to John Curry, M.D.

" Belanagare, July 17. 1766.

" After my return from Culavinne, in the county of

Sligo, I found here your letter dated July 4, and post-

marked .July 10. It gives me pleasure that your semjier

eadem includes your family. In every other respect I

am pained, and the more as I e.xpect no reformation in

men's minds. The empire of error and self-delusion

may one day or other be overthrown ; we cannot expect

to see the day, and yet any man well informed is ac-

countable for the smallest neglect in communicating his

knowledge of what passes under his eye, it being fit

that posterity (as Grotius says) should be informed, and

the perpetrators of mischief among their ancestors

known. About the disorders in the South I ^vi-oto to

yon some time since, and lamented that the several

public accounts (good and bad) were not registered by

some careful hand ; and particularly it is much to be

lamented that accurate notes were not taken at the

trials of the late criminals. Their dying confessions,*

however, may in some degree supply the place of such

notes, and materials enough can still be picked up to

show that the Irish Catholics are no way accountable

for the phrenzy of a desperate rabble who had nothing

to lose (but the lives of which they were tired), by any
inconvenience they brought on the innocent public and
themselves. That such wretches should suffer condign

punishment is surely a good man's wish.
" This week I paid poor Wallis or rather to his order

the sum Lord Taatle was so charitable to advance for

him, by that act his lordship preserved a whole family

from immediate ruin. Tou will be pleased to inform

him of this and to present him and his lady with my
afl'ectioiis.

" I thank God that I have been rescued by your pre-

scription from my late disorder. I would have told you
so, and thanked you most heartily, but that I could get

no frank in this neighbourhood. Even this note I remit

to you under the cover of Mr. Thomas Le Hunte to

Mr. Reilly. Am I not therefore under an obligation to

the squire, ? Is it not a groat favor to an Irish Papist,

and that under the self-conviction that every such

person is an enemy to the peace and prosperity of this

happy country ?"

Lord Taaffe to John Curry, M.D.
" London, 7th October, 176G.

" My dear Doctor,—I wrote to you lately and still am
of the same opinion that we must take all imaginable

care not to make enemies. This is the opinion of the

Imperial and Spanish minister. They both assure me
that the Earl of Briatolt will be a friend of ours. They
tell me also that he's a man of sense, who will not let

himself be governed by factions. Pray show my first

letter, and this, to Doctor Fitzsimons, to whom I pray
assure my respects. I have seen the Portuguese
minister, where I remained above an hom', and our

discourse was chiefly about St. Patrick College and
about the five thousand men that was formerly to be
raised in Ireland. I shall say nothing more of that

scheme of my Lord Trimleston, although he has

more sense than all the rest in Ireland. I pity him.

» See preccdinK letter of June 1, 1700.

+ Georfce William, Earl ot liristol, nominuttjd Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land 111 October, 1700.

No more of this. I come back again to the College of C. O'Cohos,

St. Patrick. The minister of Portugal here agi-ees to my '^ '

own plan, which is, that when I am in Vienna, to get the
affair strongly recommended by the Portuguese mi-
nister there. Take my word, I shall not be easy till it

is settled. Now let me come back to our own atiair last

Saturday in the ' Gazetitoer' and ' New Daily Advertiser,'
the following advertisement wa.; printed :

—
' In a few

' days will be published, ])rice one shilling and sixpence,
' Observations on Afl'airs in Ireland from the Settlement
' in 1691 to the present Time. By Nicholas, Lord
' Viscount Taaffe ; London, printed for William Griffin
' in Catherine-Street, in the Strand.' This advertise-

ment yet you see hero surprised me, as I had not dis-

posed many of these ' Observations.' I had not either

linen nor clothes till last Saturday night, as I was
obliged to stay at home, and all yesterday I was making
visits to the foreign ministers. I will be presented to-

morrow Ijy the Imperial minister to the King, according
to the fashion of all the foreign courts. I ought not to

show myself much till I have been presented to his

Majesty. My dear doctor, although I do not know how
to write well, you shall hear from me often. Give me
leave to write to you my opinion. I think that what is

preparing to be put into print would do better if it was
printed here under the care of Mr. MoUoy, who; twenty
and thirty years ago published the paper called ' Common
Sense,' which I am sure you remember. I have not
seen Mr. MoUoy as yet, but you shall soon know if he
would take this affair in hand.

" My dear doctor, I have the case of my poor country
to heart. I shall say no more, but pray to believe that
I am with regard,

" My dear doctor,
" Your ti-ue, fond, and humble servant,

" Taaffe.

" Just as I was going to seal my letter, Mr. Molloy
came to see me, who is very sickly, and especially giddi-

ness in his head, that I am sure he would not be able to

do what I mentioned before. I shall say no more, but
pray the great God to direct us for the best. He and
everybody that reads my ' Obsei-vations ' likes it very
well. If you favour me with a line, Mr. Oantwell will

send it."
" London, the 21st of October, 1766.

" My dear Doctor,
" I am just come from Richmond, where I remained

but one night to see some of my friends. I am very
sorry that I wrote to you not to publish so soon what I

said in my pamphlet that will come after. I have
received yours of the 14th at my return, and I assure

you that I am very glad to hear that this pamphlet is

finished, as you write to me, that what can be ofl'ensive

you blotted out, as if any such thing as offence should be
in it I am the person to be blamed, for the printer

may declare that I am the person that ordered it to be
printed, for I told to several great people here that such
a thing of the White Boys would come out. I pray
Mr. Hoey to send one of them to those I named in my
last letter, for I do believe there are more sold of the
first pamphlet here in London than in Dublin, as Mr.
Thomas Meighan tells me, I go nowhere but find one of
them there. They put in these that are printed here
the Articles of Limerick. I hope to receive some of
them before I leave this, but if I should not the Im-
perial ambassador here will send them to me to Vienna
and one to Bruxelles. so that I hope to have three or

four of them. I cannot remain here to have an answer
to this, so I expect no answer. I am sure your son and
Captain J. Maguirc's son will wait for me longer than I
expected in Cologne.

" I pray assure my respects, and from my Secretai-y,

to Doctor Fitzsimons ; our compliments to yotir lady and
all friends. I am with great regard, my dear doctor,

" Your most afl'eotionate humble servant,
" Taaffe."

O'Conor to Curry-.
" October 26th, 1766.

" Soon after I parted you I set off for the county of
Kildare, where I lived at home with your and my dear
friend, Mr. O'More, of Ballina. After quitting him I

was in two days set down in good health hero at my
own house ; and, beside one excursion to visit my
daughter, here I remained since my aiTival. I divide

my time between husbandry and books, nor does the

absence of such neighbours as this country affords give
me pain. Om- thoughts, the instruments of action, are

cast in ditl'erent moulds. They very justly consider me
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C. OjCoBOB, as a useless member in their society, and I thank them
zf2." for hitting on the only method left for gratifying me.

There is no pride in this declaration ; it is no fault in

those men not to have the same desires and affections

that I have for some time indulged. They have diflerent

occupations, and, I hope, directed to laudable ends. It

is Tvith yon, and such as are like you, that I would wish
to spend an hour, for we have not only the same desires

but the same aversions also, ' idem velle ac idem nolle,
' demum amicitia est.' Such are the strongest bonds
of friendship ; and to men of our turn the conjunction
is not directed to personal gratification entirely ; it

gi-asps at a greater object ; it aims at public good and
the information of the ignorant in points where the want
of knowledge is fatal to the community. By the way,
when will the ' Candid Inquiry" come out; or is it not
already published? If it be, the bearer will bring me
down a copy if you get Watt to leave it for him in

Anderson's Court. Our people, I well know, have been
in dreadful panics about the publication of any truths

which might, on account of theii' recency, throw an
odium upon particular men : nor can I say that such
apprehensions are intirely groundless in those ulcerated

times. There is, however, a manner of opening the
wounds of even peevish patients, which cannot do hurt,

but much good when theii' friends see that no injury

is intended, and that the remedy is necessary, or, at

worst, well meant. This method I am confident was the
purpose of the author of the ' Inquiries.' Have you
seen Mr. [Edmund] B[urke]. or is he yet returned from
the country? I trust that you and he will meet before
ho sets off for England ; it would give me pain on
several accounts if you had not."

" October 31st, 1766.
" I am much pleased to find that Lord Taafle's

' Observations ' have engaged the attention of the
London public ; but as they are so ill calculated for the
digestion of numbers who are habituated to other food,

I doubt not but his lordship's prescriptions will be
thrown in his own face, and bitterly decried as dan-
gerous political medicines. If I be right in this conjec-

ture, it will be shameful if some English gentleman
does not take up the argument in defence of the Irish

nobleman. Truth in common attire maj" be overlooked
or not heeded. Coming forth out of the torture of debate,

she puts on all her charms ; she is owned by ingenious
minds and welcomed as a stranger. I have mentioned
ingenious minds, which surely every man should endea-
vour to have on his side ; no other I know will own or
welcome truth. If such minds be on the throne, and
about the throne, (what we cannot doubt) is it not gaining
a great point to gain them ? K they cannot repeal Penal
Laws, they may relax them in the execution ; and as to
the Penal Laws which execute themselves, I take it that
the line which fastened many of them on our people is

now between the shears. Land is come up to such an
exorbitant price that it has (as to tenures) put us aU
on the level. If a Protestant tenant does not give
twenty shillings an acre for land, the Protestant landlord
will not deal with him. The love of money will prefer
the Papist who gives more ; and whether it be farms in
the country, or houses in large towns, one and thirty

years' lease is virtually as good as* . ... the
times, and Bills of Discovery ai-e consequently ....
from the course of events Papists are debarred of nolh-
[ing] but the sole power of realizing a monied property
by . . . (there being so little now to gavel) is come to
the . . . great grievance of being incapacitated to
realize is so . . . Protestant purchasers so interested a
poii\t, that it is vain to expect any reform or alteration
in that article.

" You see how already I have broke my word with
you, and strayed from my subject, into the bargain. I
request earnestly that you will be on the watch, and
learn if ought has been published for or against Lord
Taatfe's ' Observations.' As to the tract, of which his
lord.ship has forbid the publication, I trust that he is

mistaken as to bis delicacy in entering into any minute-
ness relatively to the Munster insurgents. I am told
that that tract is the work of a gentleman who to great
judgment has added an equal degree of caution and
candor. From the publication of such an intmiry, no
danger whatever can be apprehended to the author or
to the public whose cause he espouses. If you have
read that work, I request you will transmit me your
thoughts of it, and send me a copy of it if yon like it,

I am not yet determined whether I shall go up to town
before or after the holy days. There or here I am

fastened to you by such cords as will not only unite our- "• O'Conok,

selves for ever, but take others in also with whom it will 5fi"
be a great part of our happiness to communicate. I, at
least, flatter myself in this idea."

" November 17, 1766.
' Your letter of Tuesday last came into m}- hands on

yesterday, and I cannot resist the pleasure of acknow-
ledging in the most grateful manner 'he pleasure yon
gave me even by this night's post. Lord Taatl'e's
account to you of the circulation of his pamphlet, and of
the good reception it got, is not more pleasing than
amazing. Who knows but this reasoning may do some
good, for to us the smallest is surely an acquisition

!

As oni' storms of late were so high, I am sensible he
could not put to sea as he intended. You did well,
therefore, to write to bim though he forbid it. Yon
will have the chance to hear more from him and par-
ticularly if he waited at court as he intended. I ti-ust

that Martin will not quit Louvaiii as soon as we intended
he should for a premature excursion to Cologne would
be hurtful to him and expensive to you.

" Your account of Mr. Faulkner's conduct surprised
me. I had a letter from him yesterday full of compli-
ments, etc. , and he assured.me that judge Eobinson*
passed a panegyrical sentence on the ' Candid Inquiry
' into the Munster Disorders.' The work, he says,
gave him much satisfaction, and on the credit of such a
judgment, Mr. Faulkner was kind enough to promise
me a copy by the first safe conveyance. You have, no
doubt, seen it before this time. I request you will
give me your thoughts of it in your next.

" Mr. Faulkner concealed from me the account youj-
friend (Mr. Dermot, I suppose,) gave you. My letter
to him was a mere common place on his being so bene-
ficent a member of society, and mixing together under
his roof many persons of diflerent persuasions whom he
sent off pleased with one another, and who never would
meet if his hospitality did not bring them together.
"Now as such familiar letters are never intended

but for private communication, it is surely out of the
way to expose them to public inspection. I am indeed
ready to think that all this was done, out of an ill-

judged partiality in my favom-, and on that account
I omitted taking any notice of the matter to him in my
letter of this night. I do not know that I have for some
years been so much in pain on a domestic account as
on that ofyour patient in Anderson's Coml. The account
you sent me of your re-establishing her made me happy.
Her husband omitted sending me au3' account, and I
cannot pardon his carelessness in that particular.
"When you see Mr. Carpenter,f assme him of my

affection. Had I the power as others have, he should
have proofs instead of professions from me. I should
have the double satisfaction of providing foi- the good
of others, while I did justice to his patient, nniutruding
merit.

"Mr. Faulkner tells me, that Mr. [Edmund] Burke
was hurried away, and that his friends in England
expect him with impatience, I confess that it gives nie
.sensible pleasure to find that the campaign in the field

of Westminster is likely to cover om- countryman with
laurels. AMiatever side he engages on, whether vic-
torious or defeated, his abilities will be conspicuous
and consequently useful hereafter."

" December -2, 1766.
" 1 have been (my dear friend) many days on the

ramble, and I write now from Elphin in answer to youi'
letter of the 18th ultimo. 1 trust that by this time yon
have an account of Lord Taaflc"s safe landing on the
Continent. His correspondence with yon of late has
been impoitant, and I leqnest you will religiously pre-
serve his last five letters in"youi' cabinet. The cii-cula-

tion and favorable reception of bis jiamphlet in England
surprised me, as it must you, and every one like you who
made our pnbUc prejudices any part of our private re-

searches. I yet expect no great good from this present
attention to his Lordship's speculations, and experience
would be lost upon us if we had not foreseen that, how-
ever some truths may make a transient impression on
the minds of men, yet, in their aggregate body as legis-

lators, they win think and act as they used to do. The
fortitude in renouncing an old and favorite error, is the
happy but rare lot of individuals : public assemblies
never possess that virtue, so many causes conspiring to

foreclose any access to it. If this be the case, it will be
objected to his Lordship and all his partizans, to what

* Christopher Robinson, Justice of the Kinfi'j Bench in Ireland

' Defects in MS. denoted thus .
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C, O'OoHOB, purpose, then, is it to reason and expostulate with such

^" assemblies H I answer, to a good one. It is some ser-

vice to make even a transient impression on the human
mind, to give it some conviction that the danger it

apprehends is groundless. This is gaining a great

point. It blunts the edge of the laws in being, it

prevents the framing of still greater penalties, it gives

some peace in the midst of legal warfare. ' Est quoddam
' prodire tenus.' Thus far you and I have proceeded,

alone, uncommissioned, and unthanked. Let us, for

the future, like Veianius (the old combatant in Horace),

hang up our arms on the post of Hercules :

' • armis

Herculis ad postem fixis, latet abditus agro.'

" Now that we have finished our course, it gives me
sensible pleasure that onr tv,-o last endeavours have had

more attention from iill parties than we expected. I

read over the ' Inquiries.' It is excellent and judicious

beyond anything of the kind published since the revo-

lution, and I applaud Lord Taatfo's judgment in re-

quiring that by all means it should be put into the

hands "of foreign ministers (now in London), and our

own men in power. They will be convinced beyond

testimony of conjecture or opinion (for no other can be

produced) that the risings in Munstcr had no other

foundation than those lately in four counties of England,

where the capital insurgents are now on their trial,

trying by a special commission from the government.

Hare not those insurgents very opportunely made an

apology (and yet such insurrections are abominable) for

ours?" .

"I am this month past reading Ecclesiastical History,

the work of a partial but honest man [Mosheim?]. In

truth it is in this retreat that I can read most to my
advantage. Last week I had a letter from Dr. Warner.

You may remember that last spring I engaged you to

write to him ;
you forgot it, and he tells me so. Half

his work is printed, and by what he says of his book, I

conclude that it is not for him that it was reserved to

to write the ' History of Ireland during the reign of

Charles I.'

" What Mr. Faulkner wrote to me about the matter

you mention is, ' yesterday I had the pleasure to dine
' with Judge Robinson, and he told me that the Candid
' Inquiry, etc. was very true.' If you have not seen

the Inquiry,' I shall be glad to send it to you, etc."—

" Belanagare, December 29, 1766."

" In Sligo I met with the ' Freeman's Journal ' against

Lord Taafle's ' Observations,' and 1 hear that more has

appeared against them in the ' London Chronicle.' If

the latter be no better than what I have seen, the

writers hardly deserve any chastisement. They fly

away from the argument and supply its place with

railing, and yet (unfortiuiately) this does the business

as well, with the great as well as with the little vulgar.

I said that Irish writers hardly deserve any rebuke, but

by what I advanced in the last paragraph, perhaps a

little would be necessary, not from you and me who are

tired, but from some gentlemen in England, who ought

not to leave the whole weight of this afl'air on Ii-eland

and (to our sorrow) on two only, who dared to break

silence amidst a million of distressed mutes, and mutes

for 70 years past.
' I also saw in Faulkner's and other papers a contra-

diction to the last page in the ' Candid Inquiry.' The
contradiction (for ought I know) might be well grounded.

The ' Inquiry ' did not want that last page which (if

false) is a hurt to a most excellent work. I request

yon will inform me on this head. The author of the

work, whoever he be, appears to me to be a man
of the greatest candor, nor would, I think, insert an

extract of letter in that last page unless he was certain

that the wi-iter of the letter was a man of cautious

probity, and wrote nothing but matter of fact.

" I shall see you (God willing) in the month of

February, for I want to see you. You alone are the

possessor of my heart and mind. May God preserve

you to our public many a year."

" January 17, 1767.
" You have been ill-treated of late, and ought to bear

it the better from the long habit of being so. The
author of the ' Candid Inquiry ' has been treated as ill,

but he is to blame for giving up his own good sense to

the folly of others. If he did not make such a sacrifice

he would never permit an excellent work to be dis-

graced by an entirely useless page from an anonymous
scoundrel, who kept closely in his cover when called

upon to make good his charge. Should not some can-

did apology be made, if it be not too late, for that page
in the public papers ? Should not the author's adver-

saries know that he is as ready too give up a real false- ^- OJCokob,

hood as he is averse from supporting a conscious one ? Zl

That those who decline following his example in the
first case are the most likely to have none of the aver-
sion included in the second? I rejoice in hearing of
Lord and Lady Taaft'e's firmness under the trials of a
much more severe climate than our own. Why have
you not mentioned something particular relatively to

Martin [Curry] ? I confess to you that I am not fully

free from apprehensions on his account, as old men
flatter themselves too often with influence which they
have lost, and which in the course of things cannot
hold suit to the end of a long life. Let me, I beseech
you, be undeceived on this head, as soon as you can put
pen to paper.

" From a long acquaintance with English journalists,

I am not surprised at the illiberal abuse thrown out
against Lord Taafle's pamphlet ; but I am surprised
that no English or Irish Catholic undertook a single

line to vindicate or explain his Lordship's principles.

I would be thankful to you if you kept by you some of
the abusive ' Chronicles ' you mention. I would be di-

verted with their perusal, as I was with the invec-

tive in our ' Freeman's Journal.' Om- friend Dr.
Reddy's son was lately married in my neighbourhood,
and indeed it gives me great pain (in such weather)
that I cannot mount a horse to pay the Doctor my
personal compliments, and show him the way to

Belanagare. If the weather changes in the least for

the better, I shall run to him and drag him to mj' her-

mitage if possible. Hermitage I may properly call it,

for three months past I am here, generally alone. I
read till eleven o'clock, then sleep and digest well. In
the morning, I attend to some land improvement and
see my cattle fed. I dine at four o'clock, and fall to

books at six ; and there ends the whole history. Mixed
life is the best. I can break my enclosure at fixed

periods and join in Dublin with those I love and who
arc not displeased with me . . .

."

January 28, 1767.
" I got here from a friend (lately arrived from Paris)

' Essai sur I'Histoire d'Irlande.' The last 60 pages
are important as they contain some curious anecdotes
relative to the time from the Reformation to the present

time, particularly a memorial presented by a French
agent foi- the Irish Catholics to the Duke of Orleans,

late Regent of France. It was calculated to procure
his Royal Highness' interposition with King George I.

relatively to the Castration Bill against our clergy.

I shall say no more of this work, as (God willing)

you will soon have it before your eyes."

Lord Taaft'e to John Curry, M.I).

"Vienna, the 22nd of April, 1767.
'
' I am now wery near a month in a severe feet of the

goutte. God be praised it is going up wery slowly, foi-

as I ame growing older, I was adwised to nurish mye-
self better then I was used to doe. Greatt paines I

sufl'ered in boath my feet and hands, in my left ancle I

had it mostly, but noe fever or alteration, soe that I have
hopes it wille doe me a greadell of good. I hoar but
seldom from Ireland. Man proposes and God disposes.

I doe intend to be with you next September, to see if I

can doe anny good to my poor country before I dey.

When I conssider our situation, it greeff'es mc to the

hearth, for I doe not find one of those that have good
estates doe act sincerely. I could not do mouchc since

I ame hiere, as I had a greadell to doe for meself or to

say better for my son, soe that I neolected every thing,

and I have not yeatt greatt hopes to suceid. All this

will be a reedel to you, although I belive you heard
something of it, wiche is that my son and thoughter in

law doe like one an outher. She expects a very greatt

fortun and wille be mistress to lave it to whom she

pleases. She is young and does not woutt people enough
to court her. Wee must all conforme to the will of God.
Pray assure ofmy respects to Doctor Fizsimons ; my wife

prays the same since she lefed Ii'eland. She is as

healthy as she can wishe, and has abandoned quite any
clear the trubelsomo companion she had. that oughly
cough. She and I doe recomend our freind littel Car-

penter to Doctor Fizsimons, although wee know that

his on merit and good qwallitys ear saufEcient recom-
mendations. I can assure you upon my honor, that my
son told me in Ireland that he ded not know a clargy-

man that he liked better than him, he told me the same
thing hire, that he was in this countrys he would be in-

fallibly promoted. I shall say no more of these affaires.

The raison I troubel you with these lines is that Cap-
tain Magweyr wrott to me, that you gaue him twelfe
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C. O'CosoB, gxieenj's and one halfe. I shall writte to the Captaine
^^' soone and pray him to give you bake the mony you

gave him, for I wille not mixe yon accounts together.

As soone as I have placed your son, wiche I hope will

be soon, I shall let you know what all the expences I

have be'en] att in this college. Thy doe all thy can not to

have anv more students of phisick. as it is a greatt ex-

pence to the college to pay all the degrees. Please God
T ame senr to gett your son in. I can assure you upon
ray word your son does not loose his time hiere, for he
atendes all the laissons wiche ear tow in the morning
and one in the affternoon. Doctor Keeogh, who studied

in Paris and alsoe tooke his degrees hiere, examined
your son of what hi studyd in Louviu and gives me a

very satisfactory account of him. I doe really tink you
ear hapy to have souche a son. He is a greatt favonrit

cf my clarke. Hi wrotte to you by hand. I do believe

you will receive this present letter sooner. Captaine

Magwire wi-ittes to me that Miss Copinger has stille

wery greatt hopes to be Duchess of Norfolk. Pray let

mo know how my freind Charles O'Couor does. I hope
I .shall have the plaisnre to see him in Dubline next
wintter, I pray that you may belive me sincerly my
dear doctor.

Your trew freind and most humble servant,

Taapfe."

O'Couor to John Curry, M.D.
" Belanagare, June 13, 1767.

" I spent my time in attending workmen, and relaxing

my cares by the perusal of better books than Irish

Annals, and yet I confess I should be better gratified by
reading and translating the latter, but that they are not
at hand. If God spares life till I meet you again, I

shall (I think) spend much of my time in collecting the
flowers of those works, those especially which regard
the times from the beginning of Qneeu Elizabeth's reign
to the year 1602 when those Annals end. It is one of the
most active and important periods of our history, and
my chief view in marking the collection I intend is to

be serviceable to you in your opus magnum, from the

Eeformation downwards to the eud of the treat}- signed
at Limerick in 1691. Ton have materials enough or

may easilj- come at such as you want. Tour zeal calls

upon you, nay it impels yon to discharge this duty on
this national trust to yom- unhappy country, wherein
ignorance of numberless facts, or rather the propagation
of numberless untruths, has made wild havock by
souring the minds of men against men, and rendering
what should be [the] property of all our people a
monopoly to one party only. Unfolding useful truths
and showing what was wrong in our political conduct
for 100 years past is perhaps the best expedient for

putting our monopolists in the right, and showing them
that their own interest is impaired not inipioved by ex-

cluding their fellow countrymen from the common
benefits due to every man who can approve himself a
good subject under the present Government. The old
scope of all our historical labors tends to this end, and I

donbt not of your success any more than of your zeal, if

God spares you life and your present vigour. A con-
siderable part ofyom- task is over already, and the other
part you will find light enough by the application of
your leisui-e hours from time to time. I say no more to

you on this head, but I expect speedily an account of
the progress you are making .... How is our worthy
friend Mr. Carpenter? I could \vish I had him here
with me in the few weeks of good weather before us.

His health would be improved by such an excursion, and
I would be happy in contributing to his ease and quiet
in this rural and tranquil place. I put into his hands
(to be remitted to his friend in London) a ' Vindication
' of Lord Taafl'e's Political Principles ' What was the
fate of that short tract."

" Belanagare. July 17, 1767.
" I like nothing in Lord Taafl'e's letter to you but

the account of his being svell and his not succeeding in
his suit at Rome. 1 confess to you (though I only hinted
my conjecture to you) that I thought his lordship in
this sunset of life, counted too much on his court interest,

and went into very indiscreet engagements on that
presumption. Indiscreet as they were, they [were^ the
elfusions of his good nature, and therefore more pardon-
able in him to give than in others to risque much upon.
After all I do not despair, but Mai-tin will still obtain
the place so warmly solicited for him, and a few days
will (no donbt) determine. If fortune should dispose "of

things otherwise, we cannot know but it may be a pro-
vidential turn in his favor. ' Nou videbit Dominns
' justum derelictum.' You and he may live to see and

confess that a disappointment at Vienna was but a door
opened to the happy time I have mentioned. I need
not therefore recommend to you to prepare for siii'.h an
event, not only with fortitude, but even with thanks-
giving. Whatever the event be, I request you will let
me know by the first opportunity, and in your informa-
tion I expect an account of Frank's destination as well
as of Thadeus's present situation. Thadeus is a man of
honor and probity, and that character (which I know is

his due) must in your mind and miue obliterate those
little defects from which no character can be free. I
am really concerned much for the infirm state of our
I'riend Carpenter, and I dread that his too feeling mind
is preying upon his body. When you write (and as soon
as possible), I request you will not forget seuding me
an account of him. Since I received vour last, I got
' Exshaw's Magazine ' for the month of May. Therein
is a severe (and possibly not a groundless) attack upon
Lord Taafie's ' Observations.' The writer charges his
amanuensis with misrepresentation, relatively to the
Imperial Queen's toleration of her Protestant sulijecls

and he refers to public acts, edicts, and rescripts, pub-
lished by her and her father against his Protestant
subjects in Hungary, Carinthia, etc. If what he says
on this head be true, his lordship has forgot or imposed
upon the amanuensis, and, in either case, sacred truth is

wounded. That his lordship should impose on the
world I do not believe, I rather believe that the objector
did by concealing some adjunct matters, which, if pro-
duced, might turn those very rescripts in favor of his
lordship's cause. Would it "not be worth the while as
his lordship is now on the spot (in Vienna), to acquaint
him with the heads of the accusations brought against
him ? How else but by an explanation from Vienna can
we parry this thrust, and indeed the only one made
hitherto \vith any show of fairness ? For my own part
I confess that I should be greatly concerned at any
proofs of unfairness on one side in deljating a question
of such importance as that which forms the foundation
of his lordship's tract on our affairs. It might stand
alone well enough, supported barely by arguments
drawn from ti'ue policy and true philosophy. But it

would be hurt by arguments drawn from Catholic
moderation if the facts were found to be false, that is,

if Catholic states observe no such moderation, what I
am inclined to believe, and to their shame as well as to
the hurt of the Catholic religion. If the ' Vindication '

of his lordship's ' Observations ' comes out in London it

will come very lamely without an explanation of the
part objected to in the magazine, such an explanation I
mean as can be made favorably to the house of Austria.
If this cannot be done, that part of his lordships' tract
should be given up fairly as a lapse of his memory. I
am too prolix on this head, and you will excuse it "from
the ferment it put me in. You will also be aft'ected and
enough I hope to write immediately to his lordship that
we [propose to] make an apology if not a vindication."

John Curry, M.D., to O'Conor.

"Aug. 11, 1767.
"— Lord and Lady Taaffe enjoy very good health,

but neither from him nor from any other hand have I
heard anything since of the aflfair of the dispensation
for the marriage. I begin to suspect that his Lordship
is not pleased at my passing over that matter in silence
in my last to him. But how could I have touched upon
it ? It would have answered no good purpose to con-
demn it, and I would not approve it, for his estate.

Nothing but tenderness and respect for him made me
silent on that head, and difl'use on others, which I
thought might have taken his mind off it. but I fear
has not. I have Ijcen since assui-ed that his Lordship
intends to be in England next winter, if so he will
certainly take a trip hither.

" I have just now received the honor of a visit from
Dr. Pitzsimons, ^vith a letter from Lord Taaffe, wherein
his Lordship tells him that nest month he is resolved
to set out from Vienna for London, where he intends to
do all the service he can for his poor countrymen, and
for that purpose to remain there for six weeks, after
which he proposes to come for Ireland. He says he
takes this journey at his ovm expense, but thai as ho
shall want a discreet person from hence to write letters

and do other business for him, he mentions onr friend
Mr. Carpenter as the propcrest person in his opiaion to
bo sent on that errand, and whom he praises for many
merits, but mentions not tlie least hint of preferment
(though tbere is now iu this town another vacancy by
the death of Mr. C ). The doctor requires" my
thoughts of the business ; that I shall let him know
to-morrow.

3 P 3
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C. O'CoKOE, " T)r. O'Rricn*, of Cloyne, was in to^v-n, but is gone to

^- London. He sent for me and showed me some curious

manuscript pieces of his own writing relative to the

history of the province of Mnuster. I am much obliged

to him for his good opinion of me. I find he is hunted

out of that part of Ireland by bad men."

—

O'Conor to John Cuitj, M.D.
" Belanagare, Aug. 17, 1767.

— •• The chai-ge against Lord Taaffe, as disguising or

falsifying a matter of fact (which, in truth, his Lordship

has staked his credit upon) gives me sensible pain, as I

cannot refute it. I have pointed out the magazine

wherein the charge is made, and as the whole matter is

collected there, I was not particular in reciting any of

the facts in my letter to you. Now, his Lordship being

(very probably) in London the materials for refuting

the charge against him are not certainly in his posses-

sion, and there is no trusting to his memory. I see no

remedy but specifying the several facts to his Lordship

and pressing him to write to Vienna, to learn if the

objected facts are rightly or falsely stated. If the

latter it must be an advantage to any future writer (who

undertakes a vindication of his Lordship to show what

shifts are used by his adversaries to prevent any im-

pression which his argnmcuts might make on our

governing powers. Lord Taaffe might, perhaps, be

concerned that you did not, as he expected, give your

thoughts on a subject he had greatly at heart ; but you

certainly did well to let him know, from your silence,

your disapprobation of the shameful (to say no worse)

itneasui-e he reconciled to his conscience and honor."

—

" No man in the kingdom has the good of our unfortu-

nate people more at heart than you, and yet you seem

to lay aside the great work you proposed for their use

and that of their posterity— I mean histoi-ical collec-

tions of transactions in this island from the Reforma-

tion to the present time. You have assuredly a diffi-

dence in your constitution as not sufficient to hold out

against this labor. May God grant that you are mis-

taken. ' Est quoddam prodire tenus.' I, too, am iu

my decline, and yet, if God spares life and grants a

tolerable share of" health, I purpose (by the assistance

of the ' Four Masters ' and other vrriters) to make some

collections next winter and spring. I think I am ac-

countable for my spare houi-s, and the more as any

fellow-sufferers through the island (you. Dr. O'Brien,

and Burke excepted) arc deadly silent. Poor in-

fatuated people ! I am at the end of my paper and

must take up the little blank remaining to request you
will write soon to me, and let me know if Lord Taaffe

be come to London, and whether the remarks on his

' Observations ' be thought worthy of publication."

—

O'Conor to Chevalier O'Gorman.
"Belanagare, Sep. 1, 1767.

" Your letters of the first and 29th of this last month
lie before me ; assuredly the former gave me most
sensible pleasure, as it iiS'ormed me that you were well,

and safely arrived in your native country, and both gave

me the satisfaction of being convinced that [you] persist

in collecting materials for renderiug this land of your

bii'th better known at home and abroad. Poor O'Sullivan

!

You and I cannot but lament the loss we both, nay the

public, had iu him ; let us repair such a loss as well as

we can by augmenting the labor which he would have
spai-ed us. I could have lent a shoulder to your present

undertaking had I been in Dublin, where by the care of

Dr. Leland we have undoubtedly the best collection of

old annals now in those islands. That learned and
worthy gentleman made me free of the [Dublinl Col-

lege Library, and my dogmatic avocations have so un-

happily superseded my passion to profit of the treasure

there collected, that "hitherto I could do nothing for

your advantage or my own. Your plan is the history

of the county of Clare (ou Smith's plan, and a good one).

Till the third century that country belonged to Conaught
and was possessed by the Fir Bolgs. In that period of

time Leth-Mogha and Leth-Quint (and not sooner) under-

took the conquest of this western province, and suc-

ceeded. The Heberians seized upon the countynow called

Clare, and added it to Tuamond, the Heremonians seized

upon the remainder of Conaught. Tuamond included in

county of Limerick, Clare, and some parts of the county
of Tipperaiy ; and that province (called North Munster)
fell to the race of Cormac Cas, the great ancestor of the

race of Dal-Cas, who, after the tenth century, was headed
by the posterity of Brian Borovy, under the surname of

• Dr. .lohn O'Brien, Romnn Catholic Bishop of Cloyne, compiler of

an Irish-Bnelish Dictionary, published at Paris in 1768.

t Le!ith-Mhogha and Leath Cuinn, ancient Gaelic names for the
southern and nonnern portions uf Ireland.

O'Brian. But all [this] you know better than I can in- C. OXIokor

form you, and I wonder why I said so much to you. ^Jt
What I should have told you is, that relatively to the
historical part of your work there are abundant materials
in the annals of the ' Four Masters,' from the tenth to the
seventeenth century ; and in my old ' Connaught Annals '

there is a good account during the "200 years before the
Reformation. Those with your own collection will

afford a vastlj' better historical narrative than any wo
ever yet had of any [part of] our country of L'eland,

and I reckon it a misfortune to myself that I cannot
be near you, as a pioneer to throw up the materials
which lay so long buried and which till very lately

could not be discovered. In that way I could give you
some assistance, tho' I could not pretend to give it in

any other. Your living near me would give me some
alacrit}- in the labor, fori would, as I am in the decline

of life, want so good a prompter. But you are running
away from me to London, to Paris, and God knows
whither. I trust that it is to enable yourself the better

to proceed in your undertaking, and to return back to

us speedily. Sorry I am indeed that you and Dr.
O'Brien, of Cloyne, are so long asunder. In your way
he is a man of great knowledge, and I have it from a
good hand (who perused a part of the work) that he
made a good progress in the antient history of Munstcr.
He is now in London, and it would be happy if some
thii'd person could be found to bring you and him
together, and lay the foundation of historical friendship
between you. I have not the honor of being known to
him. If I had, the poor ' Dissertations ' of which you
speak so partially, would come out under fewer dis-

advantages. By yom- education in the school of Hippo-
crates and . . . you are happily qualified for the natural
history of the country you describe, and I rejoice

with you in my prediction that your work will be the
completest we ever had relatively to Ireland. You have
great strength and youth, and this first work I shall

look upon only as a preliminary to many more on the
same subject.

" The political history of Ireland from Henry II. to the
late Revolution iii [16]88, is to us the most important
of any. Dr. Leland has abilities and philosophy equal
to the task. I moved it to him indirectly by a letter to

our worthy friend Mr. Faulkner ; and it is a pity that a
man who distinguished himself thro' Europe by writing
the life of a monarch* of a remote country and age,
should not bestow part of his abilities to adorn (and
what is Ijetter) instinct and reform his own country.
This, I think, is his duty as God enabled him to perform
it ; but it is a duty recommended by a person of little

significance, and, therefore (I conceive), not attended
to,

" By the prolixity of my letter, you see what a desire
' I have to hold a conversation with you, and how un-
willing I am to part you, or take the hint given by this

paper that I should leave some part of it in the fail- con-
dition it was in a while ago. While you remain among
us, T request I may have a letter from you duly every
post. You will inform and improve me. You will gratify,

in the most sensible manner (mj- dear O'Gorman),
" Your most obliged and obedient servant,

" Ch. O'Conor."

O'Conor to John Curry, M.D.
" Sep. 11, 1767.

" Lord Taaffe, it is evident, intends to proceed on the
affair of the dispensation, notwithstanding all the re-

pulses he received. I loved the man ft-om his former
worthy dispositions, and from the less engaging esteem
he derived from an old and worthy family. No good is

likely to come from his present measure, and much evil

is to be feared, for his posterity at least. Sure I am
that though he cannot lose relatively to our good wishes
for him, he must suffer gi'eatly in our esteem. So at

least, I think, in my present temper, and I can assure
you (my dear friend) that your last letter on the subject

is the only one from j'our hand that ever pained me. It

pained yourself, but we must submit, on such occasions
as on others, to events which we can neither pi'cveut

nor even control. Dr. Fitz-Simons (no doubt) did well

to sign a characteristic memorial for his Lordship. It

was his testimony to a truth for the bad use of which he
is not accountable. There are two bishops in this country
who will sign also, but I should have a copy of the
form of such a memorial for them, as they might be
strangers to the necessary form, and as they would
decline framing one of their own. When such a foi'm

is remitted to me, I wUl negociato the affair though with
a reluctant heart."
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^'^Eao"""'
"This fortniglii, paei, I am reading Lord Littleton's

'
' History of Heujy U.,' sent to me in packets (franked by
T. Le Himte) from my ft-iend Mi-. Sheriff' Faulkner. I

have yet received 270 pages. It is the work of an able,

judicious, and critical writer; and yet, relatively to the
ecclesiastical part of the history, he fills the character
rather of a good Protestant than of a disengaged philo-

sopher. How few even of the greatest men have eleva-
tion of mind enough to assert then- natural freedom on
such occasions ! They talk much of liberty, and are
themselves the slaves of opinion !

"

—

" From my Retreat, Oct. 7, 1767.
" On every fine day I fill my proper post, that which

was laid out for our first parent, tilling the earth. It

contributes to m}- health and independence—those two
enjoyments which baffle the physical and even political

evils of life. In worse weather, of which we had a run
for a week past, I sit down in this place, and before this

fire, in the company of very sensible men, who speak to

me on paper, and insti'uot me how to fence against
those moral e^'ils which health and independence rather
entertain as friends than encounter as enemies."

—

"What further intelligence from Lord Taaffe ? I love

him as a worthy and zealous nobleman, and wish him
success in every negociation but one. What good his

pamphlet did, or whether it did an}', I know not. I

wish it may do no hurt from the evil constructions put
upon it, or rather from the malevolence which it re-

vived, and that in ' amaritudine animarum.' His Lord-
ship has been pelted with abuse, and, what is worse,
charged with evil intentions and falsifications of facts

for six or seven months successively, and yet, as if the
cause he undertook was utterly indefensible, not a
single line appeared in his vindication from any person
in the three kingdoms. Perhaps it was prudent to drop
the subject, and, if so, it was siu'ely verj" improper to

revive it. I may be wrong, but I am wrong with my
betters (in every light) in thinking that an honest ex-

planation of our principles relative to civil government
can never be offensive to our civil governors, unless it

be an offence to undeceive, a circumstance which it

would be really offensive to suppose, and which infers

that an acquiescence under the foulest civil charge that

can be, made, must be acceptable to om' rulers ! This
is what I cannot suppose. Let those who do show what
negative good such acquiescence under a criminal accu-
sation can do. A recommendation to favor it never
can be. but certainly a motive to positive evil. Here I
drop the subject, and leave these acquiescers (if you
will allow the word) to their own rational refinements.

" Tou wrote to me some time ago that Lord Taaffe
wanted and obtained a certificate, etc. from the prelates

on your side. I told you in answer that I would obtain
the like from the prelates in my vicinity as soon as the
form of the instrument to be subscribed was remitted
to me. I suppose from your silence and further re-

flexions that the numbers who have already signed
their names will be sufficient for his Lordship's pur-
po.se."

" From the Hermitage, Oct. 30, 1767.

Tour going through the drudgery of reading over
' Strafford's Letters ' was labor indeed, but had its re-

ward, as yon separated so much ore from the dross.

In spite of all j'ou have said in one of yom- letters, it is

not given to you to resist the impulse to such researches.

It is direction which thou canst not see,' as Mr. Pope
phrases it. The public has already felt and acknow-
ledged the effects, and I predict will feel (and benefit

by) more though not so much immediately as we could
wish. For ' there are yet too many splinters in the
' broken bone,' and the patient is too peevish. 'The
' passive slaves of prejudice (says the present Earl of
' Egmont) prefer the implicitness of credulity to the
' active researches of their o^vn reason, and would
' rather continue ruinously mistaken than unpleasingly
' undeceived. To understandings of this stamp truth
' would in vain and even dangerously hold out her
' torch, sure for her reward to have it dashed in her
' face.' All this is, I think, finely expressed, and may
be considered as a good lesson to our people during the
ensuing session."

Lord Taaffe to John Uurry, M.D.
" London, 21 Nov., 1767.

" I am here now these ten days, and I am sorry to see
that we do take nothing in hand seriously. I can see
tlie minister of Portugal any time I please, but I am
not able to speak to him abotit St. Patrick's College in
Lisbon ; and, for my other affair, it is a gieat dis-

appointment to mo that Mr. Carpenter is not here with

some instructions, as I wrote a long time ago, and I c O'Conor
had wrote myself from Rotterdam, if I had not met Esq.
Mr. Field, who wrote to Dr. Fitzsimous about the latter

—
end of last month. If we would take our affaii-s in
earnest in hands, I do hope for certain we would
succeed. I hope in God Mi-. Carpenter will be here
before this will come to your hands, for I woidd be "lad
to be in Ireland before the Parliament will sit after
Christmas. I will have letters for the Lord Lieutenant,
for if I can do nothing [during] this Parliament, I can't
expect to be able next Parliament winter to make such
a long journey. I get no letters from Ireland, which
grieves me also. I pray assure Doctor Fitzsimons of
my respects, and I am infinitely obliged to him for the
letter you sent to me from him."

O'Conor to John Curry, M.D.
" Belanagare, Dec. 9, 1767.

" I am pleased that you changed your mind relatively
to a ' Vindication of Lord Taaff'e's Civil Principles.' I
sent it off' to you this day, and ' sine me liber ibit in
' urbem :

' but it will not be long in the city before me,
for I shall set off', God willing, on Monday next. In
case you like the plan and the execution on" the whole,
I shall take the trouble of transcribing it in Dublin for
the press, and make such additions and corrections as
you require. The work is half reasoning, half history,
the facts casting a light and giving strength to the argu-
ment. For the historical part I had all the materials I
wanted, and, for the other, I am conscious it must
suff"er by falling into my hands. But ' est quoddam
' prodii-e tenus.' Let those who could execute this task
better be answerable to the public and their own con-
science for not undertaking it. You, my dear friend,
unus instar omnium,' will set right what is amiss and

supply what is wanted. I am most heartily rejoiced
that our worthy old nobleman had but a short fit of his
gout. He -vrill do what lies in his power, and I only
ivish that his zeal may not strain that power too much
in a cause which I shall still look upon as desperate.
As I observed to you before, there are still too many
splinters in the broken bone, and few I think have been
extracted, notwithstanding all our political surgery.
Were our masters in earnest, a test oath would not be
difficult. King William requii-ed of oui- people no more
than a simple oath of allegiance ; and did the wisest
men now in the kingdom club hands to frame a test
against perjury, duplicity, etc., they could not produce
one more full to every point than Dr. ISTary's, which is

annexed to the ' Vindication,' etc.. Appendix JTo. ii.*
" With submission to the gentlemen of our Com-

mittee, RobbLns's or Bolingbroke's ' Abridgements ' are
not sufficient to give a full idea of our Popery Acts. Be-
sides, they omit the Acts clandestinely passed in Queen
Elizabeth's time. The whole should be dra-ivn out
under distinct heads in one successive view, that the
reader may feel all the force of what he reads, and
comprehend in a few efforts of the mind what he wants
to know. Councillor Rice told us such a work was in
great forwardness. If it was not completed some
able hand, not an attorney, should now set about it.

F[aulkue]r told me no more than that the greatest man
among us wanted to have such a compilation before him
for his own perusal.

" In passing a test for oui- people (if any such should
be in agitation), I apprehend that the practice in Hol-
land and Germany will not influence much : pride mixes
here as in other things, men choosing rather in such
cases to make than follow precedents. Assuredly they
will thi-ow in an abjuration of the exiled family."

Lord Taaffe to John Cm-i-y, M.D.
" Dear Cun-y, " London, Dec. 10, 1767.

" I send yon the copy of a letter I wi-ote the 8th inst. to
Dr. Andi-e'.vs, the Provost of the [Dublin] College ; and I
desire that you will neither speak of it or show it to any
one, e.Koepting Dr. Fitzsimons, Mi-. Ant. Dermott, and
my ft-iend Mr. Charles O'Conor, upon whose discretion
I have the utmost reliance. This caution is absolutely
necessary as the publication of a correspondence with
him would prevent him from doing anything in our
favor. I contracted a particular intimacy with him in
Vienna, and took no small jiains to do him all the lienor
in my power : having introduced him to the Empress,
the principal nobility, particularly the Cardinal Aich-
bishop, the chief mmi.stcr. Prince Lichenstein, and
others who treated him with as much respect a.-f if he
had been the Viceroy of L-eland. The doctor was son-

• "A tost of lulclit.v ollered by the Roman Ontholios of Ireland
when hciids of :i bill relative to tlieii- case were brouuht into thu
House of Lords."

3 P 4
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• OJCoso^ aible of he attention I paid him, and often expressed

.!._ his acknowledgments in the politest manner, which he
as often accompanied with the warmest professions of

friendship. He read my pamphlet, and declared to

several of the nobility there that he would not hesitate

to assert every fact and to enforce every argument it

contained in the Parliament of Ireland. Indeed, I have
great hopes he will do something for us.

" Let me now ask you, dear Curry, what are you
doing there P Why don't you send me instructions ?

Tou remember I wrote for them before I left Vienna,
and you know I want them : for, in truth, my head is

weak, though my heart is strong and good. Mr. Car-

penter has been much fatigued since his arrival with
some ecclesiastical commission from his prelate, and is

besides almost every day obliged to write fas he now
does) jnst as I dictate to him. If they are not grateful

to him at homo, they must at least confess that he has
labored foi' them, and still labors to some purpose. But
he writes himself to the doctor who may inform you of

his negociation. I am now able to go abroad, and only

want proper instructions. Every day I have still greater
encoiiragement here.

" I am, dear Cuny,
" Your true friend and humlDle servant,

" Taappe."

[Enclosure.]

Lord Taaffe to the Right Hon. F. Andrews, Provost
of Trinity College, Dublin.

" Dear Sii', " London, December 8, 1767.
" I expected by this time to have the pleasure of

seeing you in Dublin, but was prevented from proceed-
ing on my journey by a fit of the gout with which I was
attacked soon after my arrival here. I undertook this

journey from no other motive but the good of my poor
country, and I am confident that the trouble I take
will not be altogether fruitless, while my country has so

able an advocate and so warm a friend as you. Tou
Itave already seen the ' Obsei'vations ' I published on
the affairs of Ireland, and you were pleased to approve
of them. Several of the arguments had been before

urged in Parliament by yourself and some other worthy
members, who were convinced that a mitigation of the
rigour of some penal laws against Roman Catholics

would be of the utmost utility to the nation ; and, in

particular, that a Bill for gi-anting some stable security

to those of that persuasion for money lent out at legal

interest should at least be passed in our favor. It would
be a great consolation to me to see such a bill passed
before my death, and it would be a gi-eat pleasni-e to me
that the success of it shovild be owing to you. I have
some reasons to believe that the G-overnment here would
not be against it, and it is also my belief that the Govern-
ment would not willingly enforce the execution of some
penal laws, which (at least in the e5'es of foreigners)

seem shocking to humanity.
" I shall, please God, have the honour of seeing you

before the end of next month, when I am to remind you
of your promise to take another tour to Vienna. Had
you continued there until the court recovered from the
sickness which prevailed in it, you would find it much
more agi'eeable. I assure you the Countess of Inesten-
berg and her bi'otlier, Prince Cannitz, expressed a good
deal of concern at the suddenness of your departure

;

but rejoiced when I told them you intended to take
another tour that way. The Empress herself spoke to

me of you in a most gracious manner. In sort, you
have many friends there, whose names I need not men-
tion ; and you will have many more if it please God to

prolong my days. Let me again take the liberty of

repeating my earnest request in favour of my poor
country, for whose sake I have undertaken in my old

days this long and painful journey. Your compliance
with it to the utmost of your power will draw down
upon you the blessings of heaven, and will besides give
nnmistakeable comfort to an old man, who is always
with sincere esteem and respect,

" Dear Sir,
" Your most humble and obedient servant,

" Taaite."

Dr. Carpenter to John Curry, M.D.
" Dear Sir, " London, Dec. 15, 1767.

' T have it in express command from his lordship to

communicate the steps he has taken since the 12th.

The next day he waited on j'our new Chancellor,* with
with whom he conversed for a considerable time on the

for Ireland, on the decease of Lord Bowes.

affairs of Ireland. He assured him with his usual plain- C. O'Cohob,

ness and sincerity that he had quitted his family and __
friends, and undertaken, at this advanced time of his

life, a long and toilsome journey, with no other view
but to obtain some relief for his poor distressed coun-

trymen. He spoke very freely as well as feelingly of

the rigor of the Penal Laws, and of the refusal given to

the Elegit Bill ; and dwelt a good deal upon some facts

of which he happened to be a witness, particularly the

late troubles in the south, the fatal eti'eots of these trou-

bles, and the violent party rage which had been the

cause of them. He concluded with an earnest request

that he (the Chancellor) would use every possible means
of informing himself from Judge Aston,* and others, of

the true state of the country before he quitted this

kingdom. The substance of what the Chancellor said

during this long conversation was, that he was fully

determined to open his ears to every information neces-

sary for the impartial administration of justice ; that

the refusal of gi-anting any other security to Catholics

for money lent, but a personal and precarious one, was
both unreasonable and cruel ; and that the mitigation

of some penal laws already seemed to be intended from
the late determination of the Chancellor here in the case

of Hobson and Meade. L[ord] Taaft'e was extremely
well pleased with his visit, and went directly to court.

Here the Queen (who had that day made her first

appearance after lying-in) took particular notice of

him. She congratulated him on his recovery from the

gout, told him the King had spoken to her of him,
and continued for some time conversing with him
in German. At this levco he again met with the Chan-
cellor, by whom he was accosted in a very friendly

manner. From this acquaintance with the Chancellor,

which he will endeavour to improve, my Lord has great

expectations. He is now every day abroad from morn-
ing until night, and is determined to omit no opportu-
nity of engaging the interest of the great, while he
remains here. Besides the visits he makes, he regu-
larly attends at the levees of the court, and at the

assemblies of the several ambassadors, so that I shall

hereafter enjoy very little of his company. This acount
of his progress here, he still positively insists must not
be communicated by you to any one, excepting throe

persons he mentioned in a former letter. But he has
(to my very great satisfaction) altered his sentiments
with regard to the answer preparing in Bal[ana]gar,

which, he tells me, he discouraged in his letter to you
of the 12th inst. He now believes that such an answer,
from such a hand, will be of infinite service, and only

desires that the name of Sir James may not be men-
tioned, as he does not suppose him the author of the
despicable pamphlet."

—

" A work appeared here lately entitled an ' Apology
for the Roman Catholics.' It is not worth sending you.

An answer also is just now published to the ' Free
Examiner,' in a series of letters, in which the author
not only attacks the ' Examiner,' but also the ' His-
torical Memoirs,' the ' Trial of the Catholics,' and the

writer of Cardinal Pole's Life. I had not yet time to

read it ; but I purpose to send it to you by your neigh-
bour Mr. Sweetman."

—

'

' M}' Lord requests Dr. Fitzsimons to write to him
;

and to let him know ifhe thinks it advisable to forward
to Count Mahony (the Spanish Ambassador in Vienna)
a copy of the Memorial I lately presented to Prince
Massarano, after the answer which was given to me.
His lordship's zeal is so active that he thinks he can
never do enough for his country, and indeed, on the
other hand he thinks that you are all quite indolent..

One reason for his consulting your doctor on the above-
mentioned affair, is to communicate to his friends,

Mahony and Wall, any particular request which the

Irish prelates may have relative to the government of

the Spanish seminaries or to the union of them."

O'Conor to John Curry, M.D.
" From my Hermitage, June 10, 1768.—"I live here in a sweet and acceptable retreat,

listening to some of the best men of ancient and modern
times speaking to me on paper, on the medium on
which they recorded their best thoughts. Irish history

(for which I have collected some materials) I have not

once dipped into since I left you ; and yet I have not

put it out of my thoughts to resume that study. You,
my dear zealous friend, have collected most valuable

materials for that period, which of all others is the

most important ; you have now nothing to do but to

build. I will not tell you that no man is more equal

* Richard Aston, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in Ireland.
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C. O'CoNOE, to the task; but I must frankly tell you that your
_!^' country has a demand on you, and that religion puts in

an equal claim which you cannot in conscience decline

answering any more than any other debt you have ever

contracted. Fame is not your passion, but you have a

stronger, and let it be a predominant one, that ofopening

the eyes of a deluded public, which however reluctant

to receive the light, yet ought to be opened. You are

but too sensible howlong those eye.? have been closed

from the power ofmen who had an interest in error, and
from the indolence and indifference of men who seem
to have but little interest in truth. Ton must not

follow the exampln, but have the merit of being the first

to set a better. I know how you are stinted in time by
family avocations and calls of profession ; and how
reasonable your objections as well as my own are when
we interpose the encroachments made by )'cars on our

physical constitutions. But we have intervals of strength

and even leisure, nor are our mental constitutions jet

impaired. We are therefore bound to give the best

account we can of the little time we have to wade
through, and have some merit with posterity who
doublesswill be grateful for the services we shall render

to them, however thankless their present fathers may be.

Tou see how impudently I have dragged in myself here as

your fellow labourer ; but I think you know me too well

to imagine I put any value on what I have done, or can

do, otherwise than that I made some efforts when others

declined making any, and that if I have not done much
good, I might be instrumental to excite others to do it,

from showing that my subject was not so desperate and
barren as it was universally imagined. But enough, too

much of this. I would have you distinguish and mark
out your history by particular periods, and begiu with the

first year of Henry VIII. 's Reformation. Each reign has
its peculiar characteristics, and even the same reign

may have variations (political and moral) which ought
to be treated under distinct heads ; for instance, that of

Q[ueon] Elizabeth, which, before 1588, was tolerably

moderate towards Catholics, but which, all er that period,

may 'relatively to them) be considered in the light of a

tyrannical Inquisition."

—

" From the Hermitage, June 28, 1768.
" I wrote to you some time since, by post. It was

nothing except a warm expression of my desire that yon
might review, and marshal in good order, your histo-

rical materials for Irish affairs since the great change
in religion to the late Treaty of Limerick. You are

equal to the task and no other will undertake it, because
no other person has your spirit or zeal for the under-
taking, and few, very few, have the abilities, should they
even be impelled by duty and conscience as you are.

You have, I know, other duties to fulfil ; but you will

find the the moments when the secondary engagements
will not interfere with the first ; nay, when the one will

become (so to speak) part of the other ; I mean to

say that the vacant moments you have should be im-
proved for the public, and that your acquitting yourself

in this particular is but an appendix to the primary duty
you owe your family. These are two members of a
complete character, which as few can ever attain, so few
are bound to it ; and the primary engagements only suit

the generality of men, who can do no more than to till

the earth and consume the fruits of it. You have been
born to a higher destination, and after giving the world
proofs of it you cannot in conscience stop till you come
to the goal which is not now so remote from you as you
may imagine. I am so much afl'ected by this subject

that you must pardon this prolixity, and, I hope im]ier-

tinence. Indeed, I have little else to say (profitably) on
any other subject.
" Since I left you I have run over Voltaire's ten vols.

of ' General History,' from Charlemagne's time to the
present. This is the work which Bishop Warburton
calls the ' great fable,' and even I have discove'^ed

several shameful mistakes of this great philosophic
writer, in matters of fact. 'Tis a great pity to find so many
truths, nobly told, brought into discredit by keeping bad
company.

" I had not a single word of our worthy friend. Lord
- TaaS'e, since we parted. Ho has done us some good, so

far as it can be produced by leaving good impressions
on the minds of some great men, who, though bound by
law to support prejudices, are yet freed from being
bound by inclination. Eeligious difl"ereuces have rr.ined

the political interests of Europe for several ages past,

and they had even worse consequences by ruining our
private morals. This is known and coiifossed, yet no
prince or legislator has dared to break the chain which
galls not only the oppressed but the oppressors them-
selves. God has peiinitted all this, and we should be

I 120.

resigned under such a state, because we must be convinced C. O'Coxor.
it was for purposes equally wise and inscrutable. We ''•'*1-

are sure that no evil can frustrate the ends of His pro-
videiice, and that, relatively to many, a state of snff'ering

is the best state.
" I am in pain about your family on the Conti-

nent ; I request you will free me from it, that is, let

me know that they are in health, for I have no fear
about tlipir morals. They are expensive to you in the
country they now inhabit ; liut thoy would pertiaps be
more so at home. May God bless your cares at home
and abroad ; while you have health 1 do not fear for

them, and whether you enjoy it or not, ' non videbit
Dominus justum derelictum, neque semen ejus querens
panem.' These are the words of Eternal Truth, and
cannot fail.

" Let mo descend to trifles. Have you read Dr.
Traill's* funei-al sermon on your cousin Archbold? I
confess that I long to have your judgment on that
performance.

' I am in this place making a campaign and a com-
mander-in-chief. This day I have my little army up
to their teeth in trenches, doing some good, indeed, but
not the millionth part as much as greater armies do
evil; much of it is doing now in Poland, and it will

appear a very singular epocha in the state of Europe,
if a foreign army succeeds to force the chiefs of a great
nation to do what they should do of themselves, to

grant universal toleration to all religionists who can
approve themselves good subjects to the civil constitu-

tion. If extrinsical violence were justifiable in any
case it would, I think, be in such a case as this before
us. In Poland it may possibly be productive of a new
and legitimate form of government, instead of their

destructive aristocracy ; and if so, the world will laugh
at Russian policy in fortifying a mighty kingdom at its

door against itself, and setting bounds for ever to its

own ambition and power.
" We have a different campaign at present on this

island, occasioned by a general election of representa-

tives for our next Pai'liament. It is a less bloody cam-
paign, but very far from being free from animosities.

I am on shore, and amuse myself with the tempest
in which some must be cast away, and some perhaps
drowned in the great ocean of expense and dissipa-

tion."

" Aug. 8, 1768.
" I now return 1o j'our own letter, and thank you for

the good account you remit of Lord Taaffe. He has
done good by softening the minds of some men iu

power. It is all we can reasonably expect, for theory
is over with you and me, since we have experience
enough that the legislature will not be softened. The
sins of our masters and our own merit this state of

things ; for, in a political light nothing but an universal
toleration is wanting to complete the power as well as

glory of the British empire, but this good fortune is

denied it for wise but to us inscrutable purposes."

—

" Counsellor Ridge,ton his circuit, called upon me here
t'other day, and eat a mutton chop with mo; a worthy
young gentleman . and most heartily your friend. He
is well acquainted with Dr. SmoUet, one of the ' Cri-

tical Reviewers.' It was in a sitting with him that he
and Mr. Burke put the ' Memoirs' into his hands, and
from that event proceeded the judgment published in

the ' Critical Review.'
"

" From the Hermitage, Aug. 12, 1768.
.—" We arc here free to think, to converse, to read,

out of the roach of power, and even of its worst efl'ects,

penal laws. It is a spot of ground created (so to

speak) by myself; a sort of plantation cleared of stones

and underwoo'l, and now producing milk, animal food,

and plenty of esculent vegetables. Penal laws shall

not pursue me into this retreat, and I lament only that

numbers who as little merit their stri]5es should be ex-

posed to their severity. I wrote to you by hand this

week, and the packet which I told you I kept for Mr.
Carpenter was made up of letters from Lord Taafle

and Mr. Shaw. That nobleman is incessantly labour-

ing for our poor people (opportune, importune\ and
he says humorously that he is listened to and well

received, ' as people are fond to converse with children

and old men.'"—

• .T;nncs Tniill, Bishop of Down and Connor, 1 7ira-l"S3.

t John RiilBO, collpil tn thf Bar in Irelnnd in i7l>2. Oliver Goldsmith
ns-oeiiitpd Ridpc witii Sir Joshua Reynolds and other friends in his

nocm " Retaliation." ,.,.-,
" If our landlord supplies us with beef and with fish.

Let eaoh puest lirmg himself and he brings the best dish.—
To make out the dinner, full certain I am.
That Ridge is anchovy, and Re.vnolds is lanib."

3 Q
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" News, indeed, deserted your capital, and cau be

collected only from our four provinces, ivhercin our

ma-^ters are in a state of animosity and civil -warfare

ac'aiust each other. We are on shore and can view the

tempest with safety :
' aliquis malo usus in lUo.

" Fi-om the Hermitage, Sept. 9, 1768.

—" I had an account in this paper of poor Dugau's

death, before I received your letter. I was, m truth,

heartily concerned. I was the first, and be confessed

it who put him in the way of searching fof pieces ot

history relative to our countiy, and I never knew a

bettor" ancler ; but he was, poor man, too selfish, and, oil

that pi-inciiile, has shut the door of inteUigeuce in my
face, of which I could give you several instances. His

collection is, I know, verv valuable, and if the sale cata-

loo-ue be published soon (which I do not think will be

the case till I go up) I shall trust to Mr. Carpenter and

to you, who wHl mark out those books which we want.

Mr. Carpenter will attend at the s;Me for us both, and I

will previouslv send up nine or ten guinues as a stock

for him. Some Irish MSS, I know, Dugan had, and

possibly I will have but few to contend with me, as the

College is now sufficiently supplied with books m our

native language."

—

O'Conor to [John Carpenter, D.D.]

" Sept. 22, 1768.

" Poor Dugan is no more ! As Dr. Curry ol:)serve8,

he is a loss to the public, and we now forget the spirit

of selfishness which, in a good degree, drove from him

persons whose friendship he should cultivate. If his

scarce books should be put up to auction, I request

you will send me the catalogue, under cover, that I may
mark out such books as I want; and I must entreat

it of you to attend the sale, so that my absence may
not prevent mv possession of those tracts. Tou w'ill

be sujiplied with money by my son, if God spare him

life. I hear of a pamphlet printed in Dublin, contain-

ing animadversions on the Bishop of Down's (my ac-

quaintance's) panegyrical sermon on the late Ai-chbold,

once a Jesuit. If such a book be really out of the

press, I request you will put it into Mr. Henigan's

hands (Charles's clerk), to be forthwith forwarded to

me."

—

O'Conor to John Curry, M.D.

" Fi-om the Hermitage, Sept. 23, 1768.

" Last post I wrote to our worthy friend Mr. Car-

penter, and I hope before this time that he communi-

cated to you the contents of a letter from Mr. Charles

Kelly, of Rome, wherein he speaks of you and me in

the kindest terms. That gentleman's activity is equal

to bis zeal in the service of every deserving country-

man, and both ought to bo improved by all the means

on our side here at home for the advancement of good

men, who alone, in a land of frequent apostacies, can

preserve the Catholic religion, or what remains of it, in

our island. When once the place of merit is given up

to intrigue, to favoritism, and a scramble for loaves

and fishes, that religion, which stood out every storm

from power for 200 years past among us, will fall in the

dead calm of a religious tepidity, allied to ignorance,

its forerunner. I wrote to Mr. Carpenter also to attend

at the sale of Dugan's collections, little dreaming of

the silly disposition he made, or sillier motive he had in

making it. There was, no doubt, as you observe, a low

astutia in the bequest he made, and when it became

necessary to make a true discovery of his mind, his sin-

cerity came too late. Thus do we impose on the world

to our last moments ! I wrote also to Mr. Carpenter

for the remarks on the Bishop of Down's sermon."

—

" Sep. 27, 1768.

—" I thank you most heartily for the pamphlet you

sent me enclosed in your last. I gave it three readings,

and liked the last the best. It came most opportunely

to suspend the anguish of my mind."—" The writer of

the eamphlet you sent me has acquitted himself ad-

mirably, and has done so the better as he was happily

in the possession of the materials for doing it. From
the quotations he remarks upon, he has given woful

proofs of the infatuated weakness of the prelate he

replies to, a prelate pointed out to the ridicule of those

of his own order by approving the religion of a man
who deemed it meritorious to withhold his charity from

the indigent because they were mistaken in some reli-

gious tenets. The remarks relative to Gregory VII.,

and Fleury's History, heighten the ridicule also, and

the wholo'puts me in mind of a common Irish proverb
—

' that any man may pass for an author till he writes ;'

and it is pleasant to find what pains the poor bishop

took to prove that he is not one. He wanted, it seems, <^- '^^^_°^'

to remove all suspicion about the matter." —.'

O'Conor to John Carpenter, D.D.

"From the Hermitage, Oct. 2.5, 1768.— •' Jly dear friend, if the nursing and matm-ing our

best principle be not put into the caie of men of know-
ledge, and a zeal equal to that knowledge, we are

undone. The Catholic religion has stood its ground in

om' island for 250 years past. The tempests of perse-

cution have indeed torn off many of its branches, but

the root remained firm hitherto, notwithstanding all the

efforts of the adversary, with the axe in one hand to cut

it through, and rewards in the other to seduce those

who tended it from their duty. If it ever should
happen that this duty should be intrusted to men of

religious iudifierence, the storms I have mentioned
may well cease, as having no better effect than what we
read of the traveller in the fable, who, the more the

high wind laid claim to his cloak, the faster he held it.

The calm of tepidity will eflectuate what those storms
could not, and the frequent apostacies, of which we
have daily accounts in the public papers, give us the

melancholy prospect. Maj' God, who has been ao long
gracious to us, avert such a punishment. I am not inti-

mate enough with Mr. Dowdall to know him [as] well

as I do Mr. Fitzgerald. The latter is certainly worthy
of your confidenoe, and I need not tell j'ou that

the fewer you intrust with it, in these times, the
better. I would not take on me so daring a task as

to draw up a memoir of my friend's services, but I

think I may without boldness lay the plan of it,

and will send you a copy by the next post to be
reviewed and amended by our dear friend in Cow Lane
[Dr. Curry]. It should be translated into good Latin,

and I apprehend that our gentlemen here are not equal
to tiie task. I suspect their ability in even gramma-
tical language."

—

" Mr. Petit has sent me two vols, of the ' Jew's
Apology,' and I like it much. His uncouth prose-verse

has the advantage of drawing his arguments within a
narrower compass than the looser prose [would] admit,
while, at the same time, they receive the greater

strength from the metrical turn of the periods. The
manner, though new, is in the first reading disgustful,

but the disgust wears away upon a nearer view. I am
stu'e I fouuckit so. Indeed I am much concerned that

you missed so good an opportunity of enjoying the con-

versation of the ' Free Examiner.' He is in possession

of much useful information, which we want, and which
men do not choose to communicate in an epistolary

correspondence."

—

" Write soon to me, and let me know of the fate of

Dugan's historical collections, after you mention some-
thing that I must like better."

—

O'Conor to .

" From the Hermitage, Nov. 14, 1768.—" I told him [Mr. Fitzgerald] that the outlines I

gave of my friend's character required a proper form,

which, when it received, and that the whole was con-

verted into reputable Latin, it should be remitted to

me to negotiate its acceptance with men, whose sub-

scriptions would give it weight and complete speedily

what Lord Taaffe begun and what his lordship (to my
certain knowledge! has greatly at heart. Our world is

far from being reformed to the simplicity of the apos-

tolic times. Things wherein virtue alone should take

the lead, are conducted by many through the medium
of intrigue, craft, and tergiversation. We never will

be admitted into their secrets
;
prudence requires that

they should be strangers to our affairs, as by then- prin-

ciples (and to be consistent with themselves) they would
strain every nerve of bringing art to frustrate purposes
wherein personal considerations have but the second
place in our intentions. Mr. Fitzgerald is sincere. He
proposed an amendment to the outlines I gave :

' that
' our friend was never of a party or faction, never soli-

' cited for preferment, and instead of seeking was sought
' for to execute the commissions he had from time to
' time in the service of our distressed church.' Indeed,
I thought this a very proper amendment, and nothing
but conscious insincerity could construe it as inserted
' ad invidiam.' I request you will speak to Mr. Fitz-

gerald, an industrious and honest friend, to forward
this aflair in the proper form and language to me as

soon as possible."

—

" I wrote this day to our friend the doctor. He will

inform you of a strange commission I had the other day
from a gi-eat man in England, indeed no less a man than
Lord Lyttleton, to furnish him with some light relative
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Esq.
C. QjCoiOE, to the Conquest of Ireland by Henij II. I will do what

I can, though little to my own satisfaction at this dis-

tance from the documents now in the Library of Trinity

College.

What is to be done with Dngan's collections? He
was possessed of some good documents relating to the

period Lord Lyttlelon is so curious about. Let me
hear immediately from you."

—

" From the Hermitage, Nov. 15, 1768.—" I have Mr. Cai-penter's affair much at heart. I

drew up the outlines of a ' Testimonium de vita ec
' moribus' for him. I remitted it to Mr. Fitzgerald,

and required that it should be thrown into form, and
sent down to me inelegant Latin, that I might negociate

the acceptance of it in this country, and get it signed by
the proper persons.

" This last week, I had a letter from Mr. Vesey, of

Lucan, requesting I should send him some historical

accounts from our native annals, relative to the Conquest
under Henry II., King of England. He was moved to

this by Lord Lyttleton, who is writing the history of

that monarch fa part of which, ending with the death of

Beckett, has been published by Lis lordship already). I

answered that, as I was at a great distance from the
• Annals ' in Trinity College, I could not satisfy Lord
Lyttleton to my wish ; that, however, I would soon
remit him (Mr. Vesey) such short notes as I took from
those ' Annals ' foitnerly. This promise I will make
good this evening if I can ; if not, the aflair must be in

arrear till next post."

—

" I request you will present Mr. Slingsby with my
hearty thanks for his memorj- of me. Ton will answer
for me that I am too much in the decline of life (had I

even abilities I for the historical task he cut out for me.
I will do what I can, by collecting a few notes from
time to time to be of use to some future inquirer of

more strength of body and mind, or probably to rot in a

corner after my poor eyes are closed."

O'Conor to John Curry, M.D.

" Jan. 10, 1769.—" Ton will be vexed when I tell you that I have to

negotiate with our prelates here for our friend Mr.
C"arpente~r. who deserved from them and all our people
agood testimony ' de vita et moribus '

. . It is now that
our spiritual guides should exert the spirit and exhibit the
example of the apostolic times, and without both we are

likely enough to be undone more from the dangers arising

from our o\vn superior? than from all the dangers
arising from our incapacitating laws. What a chain of
grievous reflexions, in a country where the majority
stood out all the strokes of power for 200 years past, and
remained hitherto singular amidst all the northern
nations of Eiirope ! But I desist, to di-aw a ray of hope
from the eye of the Almighty , ever watchful over His
Church.

I believe I told you that Mr. Vesey, of Lucan, was
lately my coiTespondent, requiring some historical anec-
dotes relating to the conduct ofHenry the Second towards
the Irish, in their submission to him. I sent him the
short notes I took from the Iri.<h ' Annals ' in the
college. He remitted them to Lord Lyttleton, who is

writing the history of that monarch, and, to my great
surprise I had a polite letter from his lordship (which
yon will soon see), requiring some fiu-ther explanations
relative to persons and places. I replied to his lordship
on that dry subject, and have not been perhaps as full

as he would wish. I did not, indeed, conceive that a
minute detail of such things could be of any use to his

tmdertakins. Could I, indeed, have foreseen that I
should have had any demand upon me for facts (on that
subject) my extracts from the old ' Annals' would be more
full than those I drew out hastily in April last for my
own sole use. Dr. Leland is now Librarian, and pro-
mises me a warm room and all the liberty I can require
relatively to the College MSS., which are now a noble
collection indeed, so that you will soon, God willing, see
me inclosed. I purpose to set off from this Hermitage
before the 20th inst. —

[Jan. 14." ' Since I wrote the above I had a kind
letter from Dr. Leland. He, too, seems to make Irish
affairs a pai't of his study, or rather amusement. I
replied this evening to his letter. His queries relate to

the revolution here in 1170, nnder Henry II. As he
may transmit bis thoughts to Lord Lyttleton, I was as
full in answering as an half-sheet would pemiit, and I
was the more so as his queries are really impoitant, and
that the explanation of the difficulties he starts are but
in the power of very few. The great leisure I have here
may render me of some use to these gentlemen, and I

may as well bestow a part of my leisure in this way as
in any other."

From the Hermitage, June 4th. 1769.—" You have in great foi'wardness a work which the
public wants, and to which, therefore, the public has a
right. Its appearance will make converts to truth
greatly wanted, because the ignorance of those truths
fosters prejudices ruinous to our masters as well as to
millions who are the immediate suflerers. As this will
be a work of labor, London is the place where its im-
pression must be negotiated, for in LoLi^j alone will
the author's pains be rewarded by a sale of copy, and it

should come out in a handsome quarto volume at a
guinea price. I am still positive it should come out
with the author's name, withoiil. the timid informa-
tion
—

' By the author of the Historical Memoirs of
' the Irish Rebellion in 1641.' Ton had an impulsf
to the services you have rendered the public by your
writings, without your considering it, and this is

not the time to resist the impulse, when your ' opus
' magnum ' (to which the other writings were only pre-
liminaries) is almost completed. Tour finishing your
undertaking is a part of your duty, and a most con-
siderable part certainly. Tou took your materials from
our enemies, and you enjoy the confusion of those who
on that very account will be precluded from answering,
because they have an interest, or think they have an
interest, in hating it. The more sore we make them the
better. The books I promised to send you will be in
your possession, I hope, very soon ; though, if you be
lazy. Ton will not want them as soon as 1 would wish.
I only require that you should scold me for the delay.
I say no more at present on this subject, though I must
be urgent again with [youj on it, unless you prevent me
by telling me I am impertinent, and that I myself am
the only obstacle to your business."

—

" From the Hermitage, July 16th, 1769.
" I wrote yon lately (perhaps you have not received it)

an impertinent letter, pressing upon you to complete
the noble work you have begun. It is almost completed
already, and requires only a last hand to fit it for publi-
cation next winter in London, where the copy will be
profitably disposed of by inserting in the title-page that
it came from the hand which already gave the public a
specimen of his candour and abilities in the ' Historical
Memoirs.' I yesterday sent you three vols, in folio,

which may be of some use to your design, namely Mor-
rison's ' Histor5' of the Tirone War,' the ' Pacata
Hibei-nia,' by flae Earl of Totness, and Walsh's ' Irish
Remonstrance.' Ton will have those books before you
have this letter in your possession."

" From the Hermitage, Aug. 15, 1769.
" ' Quidqnid in buccam ' is your and my maimer of

corresponding, for we do not write for the public, but for
ourselves. Oui' hearts are full, and the heads have
hardly any share in their overflowings."— " I should be
sorr)- that B>e]tt had not every material for his pam-
phlet that you and I could supply him with. I say you
and I, for we are the only persons of onr party who, in
the course of seventy years dared to break silence

;

and yet you cannot easily forget the reward we had from
friends and enemies. By giving the question we have
started every face and turn it can bear, from Brooke,
Brett, Howard, etc.. etc., the leaden hatchets of the
Presbyterians maybe blimted. It is gaining something.
It will not only soften, it will disarm men in power, on
receiving conviction that it would be the worst policy
fcr them, and indeed for the public, to extirpate or even
molest us, because we profess a religion which requires
obedience to the civil power, whatever the civil constitu-

tion may be. In spite of virulence, I mean party
virulence, a philosophical sense of things must take
place, though there are too many splinters in the broken
bone for you and me to see the day. I suppose Mr.
O'More wrote to you, on the receipt of your second letter

to him. I request you will inform me of what he has
done or will do, relatively to his correspondence with
Brett. I expected to see my dear friend Carpenter this

year at the Hermitage, but I am disappointed, though
I hope to his own advantage, and then it will be my
gratification. I lately had a letter from my friend Mr.
Charles Kelly at Home. iXo man can have mine or
Mr. Carpenter's interest more at heart than he has, and
no man of our conn,.r}" has more attention from men in
power than he in the great capital of Em'ope where he
resides. Have you received the three folios I sent

yon ? Tou will pick some flowers ont of their dung-
hills, and I hope the ' opus magnum ' is going on, and
that you will grant me the old privilege of informing
the public of the specific which the physician has pre-

3Q 2
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C. O'CoxoB, gcribed for them. Be it as it will, London should be

?!2" the scene of its appearance, and indeed the only place

wherein the author can expect the reward of his labors."

—" You and I know that Lord Taaffe's jealousy is only

the feeling of friendship, and the uneasiness of a good

man who thinks his own importance wounded because

he was not taken absolutely in his own way."—" I had

this post, Mr. N. of Granby Row's attack on Mr. Wag-
Btaffe, and the latter's spirited reply of the 12th mstant.

I have a ridicule on Mr. N. of Granby How in contem-

plation. What it will be I know not. I will send it by

next post (whatever it be) to Mr. Hoey, and Mr. Wag-
staffe may print or burn it as he chooses. Ton recom-

mend Irish history from Henry the Second's time to me.

I have done nothing yet in that matter though I have

it in view. It will, I'think, be of use to see what Lord

Lyttleton and Leland will say on the subject. If God

grants me health and life, I pm-pose to be one of then-

humble followers."

—

" From the Hennitage, Sep. 8, 1769.

" In the course of the last month I wrote you two

letters by the post, one, a long one, on the business of

' opus magnum,' the ' Memoirs.' and the correspondence

with Mr.°0'More,* of Ballina ; I trust that all these

thino-s are now in the proper train, and that the ' Me-

moirs ' are out of the printer's loom. The circumstances

of the present times and the unmerited popularity of a

certain faction render the publication of such works

necessary. The publication will be useful and conse-

quently acceptable to a government attacked with fury

and treated with equat indignity. It cannot but be

acceptable that the Roman Catholics (ground as they

are under penal laws) should appear now and do justice

to the equity and lenity of his Majesty's administration.

On this principle, I think, it would be proper to usher in

the ' Memoirs ' with a short preface setting forth (by

way of contrast) the equity of the present Goveniment

compared with the arbitrary proceedings of the admi-

nistration in the times described by the author of the

' Memoirs,' and that the present publication is not only

a tribute of gratitude on the part of the Papists, but a

fair admonition to subjects who enjoy all the advantages

of our frail constitution, to put a proper estimate on

their present happiness."—" I bave sent you the Earl of

Totnes's account of the Kinsale war.t Moryson's ' His-

tory 'X and Walsh's ' Irish Remonstrance.'^ Have you

received them, or have you found them of any consider-

able use ? The account of those times by the ' Four'

Masters' would be useful, and I trust I will be able to

furnish you with some anecdotes from those compilers."

—" In the place I am in I read a good deal, but write

little, and yet I now and then common-place some

things, and, if God grants me life, I propose to digest

them for use hereafter."

[September, 1769.]
—" Lord Taaffe's displeasure proceeds from the

slight he thinks Martin put on his negociation for him,

relatively to the Austrian academy. His delicacy was

woundeii in such a procedure. But assuredly nothing

is to be feared from the resentment of a good man

:

and no provocation (well or ill founded) can ever pre-

ponderate the affection he bears you, or the officiousness

with which he would give proofs of that afl'ection.

Your son's nviscarriage, and only miscarriage in the

Palatine service, has been exaggerated to him, and it,

gives me great pleasure that the worst is over."

—

" Prejudice, as I observed formerly to you, may be

compared to the elm tree. It is best cleft asunder by a

wedge from its own side; and certaiuiy if any good

be intended our people, it must be produced more by

the feelings of our adversaries than by our own best

reasonings.''

"Octob. 27or28th, 1769.

" I write now only to account for my silence, and

to assure you that I would omit no opportunity of

breaking it could I do so with the smallest satisfaction

to you. By satisfaction I mean furnishing you with

any information useful to our common cause. God has

blessed you with talents, knowledge, and zeal to serve

your country. You have rendered it important ser-

vices already, and if nature continues the health which
seconded your zeal, you will still render it more impor-

tant services. I am pleased much to hear that you
jiicked some flowers out of the vast collection of thistles

which I sent you. You are greatly a more patient

* Ancestor of the Riiiht Hon. Eichard Move O'Ferrall, Privy Coun-
cillor, sometime Lord of the Treasury and Governor of Malta.

t " Paoata Hibernia : Ireland appeased and reduced." London, 163.3.

j " History of the Rebellion of Hugh, Earl of Tirone." By Fynes
Morvson. London, 1617.

§ Published at London in 1674.

reader of such collections than I am, and it is happy c. O'CokoB,
for the public that you are so. I am laying, not exe- Esq.

cuting, schemes, and drawing upon time, which pro-
bably will not accept the draft. Mr. Carpenter has
scolded me for my small advances, and however just his
reproof might be, he does not well consider how many
of the materials for such a fabric as he and you would
expect lie absolutely out of my power in this desert
from which I am writing. I find the decline of life for
some time past coming on very sensibly. The gout has
this last week seized upon my left hip, and my feet
begin to have gouty sensations, yet I live temperately
and breathe good air. If I can shake off the upper
pains and lower feelings I purpose to be with you about
the middle of next month. My little harvest is well
made up, and by some improvements which I made
lately in agriculture, I am forty shillings a year
richer than when I left you last summer. In another
year I shall advance ten pounds more a year, and I
mention all this to you because you will be pleased to
hear that I am spreading the base of my independence,
and drawing from honest industry those advantages
which the laws of my country have denied or rather
absolutely have forbid me. This acquisition, which I
make from year to year, gives me infinitely more plea-
sure than a pension from the Government, and I am at

my ease, and free too, in spite of the laws. I have read
the L[ord] Lpeutenant's*] speech. It is in the usual
common-place ministerial style. His E[xcellenc]y ob-
serves, very justly, ' that the strength and riches of a
' country are in proportion to the number of its indus-
' trious inhabitants,' and I would add (though not
ministerially), ' that the depopulation and miseries of a
' country are in proportion to the numbers virtually
' forl)id bj' law to be industrious.' The last proposition
is equally just with the first, and both spring from the
same principle. The force of the principle is felt and
recognised by all men, and it will be improved in this

island so far as party prejudice will permit and no
further. But party is that monster which (as I have
read in Irish fable) feeds upon its children without
fattening them for the food, and therefore party can
never make a good meal."—" What do you hear from
or about Lord Taaffe ? His delicacy was wounded by
the seeming slight put upon his officiousness to serve
you ; but he is an honest man, and his resentment can
never be turned to the detriment of any deriving from
you. Of this I believe you are well satisfied. I am
glad to find that the ' Memoirs ' are almost ready for

publication. I am really sorry for the misfortunes of
the first publisher. When have you corresponded last

with Mr. O'More, of Ballina? What is Brett doing?
I would be glad to see his book published, whatever it

be. Truth will come out best from those who are reluc-
tantly struck with the force of it. The value of a vic-

tory is enhanced by the obstacles thrown in its way,
and this is true of the victories we gain over ourselves
in many instances."—" What news from England?
The next campaign at Westminster will be the warmest
that was fought since the Revolution in '88. The con-
test will be between the representatives and theii' con-
stituents, and in this as in most cases the artificial will

get the better of the real power of the public. But
what are State storms to us that have no goods on
board? Be the event what it will, we are on shore, to

put to sea in fair weather or remain where we are while
we are permitted. I just perused Hoey's paper, and
it informs [me] of another anniversary sermon b}' the
Bishop of Down and Connor, on the Insurrection of
Octob. 23, 1611. I long to see that performance, and
I long as much for your thoughts on it. I request
you will write soon to me. You are on the stage of
information—I, in an obscure corner, where I am (fool-

ishly) tired with quiet and its whole train of peaceful
concomitants."

The limits of this report do not admit of entering here
upon the correspondence and papers of O'Conor subse-
quent to 1769. On those important and interesting

documents I hope before long to submit a report to the
Commission.

John T. Gilbeki.
Yilla Nova, Blackrock, Dublin,

30th October 1880.

* George, Viscount Townshend, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
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LoBD tal- Maxuscru'ts of the Right Honourable Lord
Halahide. Talisot de Malahide, Malahidk Castle, co.— Dublin.

In the ijrcsent ]iortion of this collection* are com-
prised an exemplification of an Act of a Parliament held

at Trim, A.D. 14.4.7 ; letters of the Duke of Tyrconnell

and of Lord Melfort, 1689-90 ; and an Account of the

private estate of James II. in Ireland.

The exemplification, which is in Latin and French,

but somewhat obliterated, will be found in our ap-

pendix. It is interesting as a relic of the Viceroyalty in

Ireland of the famous John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,
during whose tenure of office there the Act was passed

which it rccords.t

The letters of Richard Talbot, Duke of Tyrconnell,

Viceroy of James II., are fifteen in number, and were
written, during the residence of that King in Ireland, to

Lientenaut-General Richard Hamilton, chiefly in re-

ference to his military operations against the William-
ites in Ulster. T3'rconnell, from these letters, appears

to have been much attached to the Hamiltons. He was
connected with them through his marriage with the

beautiful Sarah Jennings, after the death of her first

husband, George, brother of Richard Hamilton. The
latter, before the King's arrival in Ireland, was ad-

vanced to the rank of Lieutenant-Creneral by Tyrconnell,

who in these letters addresses him as " Dear Richard."
In the first letter, dated Dublin, 14th March, 1689,

Tyrconnell apprises Hamilton that he had received

intelligence, by express, of the landing of King James
at Kinsale on the preceding Tuesday, the 12th of that

month. On the 3rd of April, Tyrconnell tells Hamilton
of the interest with which the King reads his letters,

and of his determination to send him adequate supjjlies.

Tyrconnell's letters are dated from Dublin, Kilkenny,
and Clonmol. They are chiefly in his own hand,
occasionally in English and French intermixed.
Lord Melfort's letters, sixteen in number, were also

addressed to Richai'd Hamilton, and frequently by direc-

tion of the King. The first was wi'itteii from Dublin on
the 6th of April 1689. and the last one which bears a date
is from Clonmel, 17th March 1689-90. They contain
particulars relative to the atiairs of James II. in Scotland
as well as in Ireland. The letters are of high interest

in an historical point of view, as well as from being
addi'essed to the brother of Anthony Hamilton, writer of
the famous Memoirs of Count Gramont. It is said that
Gramont was about to leave England for France without
carrj-ing out his promise of marrying Elizabeth Hamil-
ton, but ho encountered at Dover hei- two brothers, An-
thony and Richard, and the following dialogue is repre-
sented to have taken place, on the occasion :

—" Chevalier
" de Gramont, n'avez vous rien oublie a Londres ? Par-
" donncz moi, messieurs, j'ai oublie d'epouser votre
" sceur" "II retourna," says the narrative, " et le
" mariage so fit." In one of the letters now before us
Tyrconnell writes as follows to Richard Hamilton, J in re-
ference to his brothers Anthony and John, the latter of
whom subsequently lost his life in the service of King
James at the battle of Aughrim in 1691.

" As for your brothers, Anthony and Jack, you [may
rely that], for their own sakes as well as [for j-ours, I
will] doe by them as if they were my own. Anthony has
a regiment and is Brigadier, and will very soon be
a Major-General. Jack has Mouutjoy's regiment, and I
hope [will be] a Brigadier as soon as Anthony is [advan-
ced to a higher post.]"

These papers are unfortunately in a decayed condition.
The portions of them which survive, are, in order of
date, as follows :

—

Loghbricklan ed the furradge thear. I hear i^OKD Tai.-

. . . great spoyles committed by Captain Mag . . .
,,^°^ ^*

men, of the Newry, upon one Tounly's . . . near that
^''^'^=-

place
. . . must see to take all care possiole to . . . the

cuntrj' from being ruined either [by the] rabble or the
soldiers. 1 beleeue you ... got as faiT as Hilsborrow.
I haue . . . instructions to giue, your self being upon
..._... ate, is best able to iudg'e what is most . . .

King's seruice, and that I am sure yow . . . Talw'^ays
doe. Let me hear euery day of vonr motions ; direct
them to [the Bishop of] Clogher,' who will send them
after [me], for I shalbe impatient to kirow if the]
Scotch doe make head any whe . . . they pretend to
make good . . . Antrim, or Lisborn, or Belfast. I sh[all
goe] bv sea to Carigfergus to aduertyse the . . . An-
trim of your march, to encourage . . . ordrcd them to
bring in what proui[sions they] could into that garrisson.
I am . . . Lord Galmoyt and Will Nugent'. . . som
foot, horss, and dragoons to fa . . . Blauy, Hamilton
and Sanderson in the . . . of Cauan, who rauage all
that cunt[rey.] As soone as I can feind a good of[ficer.]
among those that are com ouer I w ... a partj' to
reduce Slygo, for I ha[ue] . . . enow in Connaught and
onely wan[t] h . . . I hope to feind. Adieu. I wish
j-ou good ..."

" Aprill 3d [16]89.
" I this mornemg had yours of the 23th [wh]ich the

King read as he dos all yours . . . and is mightily well
satisfied with [what you] doe, but to make all sure he
has [sent] Monsieur de Pusiniant,J with as many . . .

as he could to march by the way ... out towards
Coh-aine. You [are to take you]r measures with him

;

so as to render [yourself] master, I hope, of Colraine
[and Lond]onderry, if noe suplys be com [out of Eng-]
land of men to suporte them . . . whear thear is. 'fhe
remain [ing] . . . regiments goes along with Monsieur
. . . [as] well as Galmoy's detachemeut . . . more of
his regiment, and two . . . regiments of foot with that
of Newcoms, Kauanaghs. and ... so as you will not
want for men tho . . . officers, for those are not yet
com . . . expect them and then yow will haue them
sent doune, f . . . officers comeing out of France,
wee haue ueo more hear. Marcartie's . . . regiments
are in Corck and . . . and for the new troopes, I know
. . . usefull they are, but wee haue no . . . You must
do aswell as you can wi[th] ... I am glad you do not
aprehend a ... to meete you in the feeld, for ... to
make are I beleeue in D[ublin] ... I wish to God you
could with . . . and his troopes rodu[ce] . . . places
before any suplyes co . . . for assure your self they are
... to suply them, and if those . . . wear takne, I
beleeue wee sho . . . quiet untill they wear able to . . .

a force hither as could apear . . . which they are not
able to doe at p[resent.] [I am] glad you haue rendred
your self ..."

Lord Melfort to Richard Hamiliox.
" Sir, Dublin, Aprill 6th, 1689.

I AM ordered by His Majesty to lett vou know
that he resolves to sett out from this place on Monday
next, and lye that night at Drogedah, and from thence
goe streight to joyne his army. I hope the businesse
will be over before wee reach you, and in the meane
time, with gi'eat truith, I am,

" Sir,
" Your most humble servant,

"Melfort.

"Ther is neus come that Colraine has yielded; but
we beleiv it not, as not having it from you. Pray let vs
hear from you frequently. Adieu."

Tyrcosei.l to Richard Hamilton.

" March 14th. [16]88-9.
"

. . . now I haue an express from Macartie
[with t]he neuse of the King landing upon Tucs]day
las]t at Kinsale with 30 sayle of ships. I am goeing to
wayte . . . [to]morrow morneiug. I wonder I haue

. . . a word from you since you went. I . . .

to haue heard euery day from you after . . . had
got as farr as Neurye. I hear [the] rebells haue quitted

* For report on cither niiinuseripts in tlie eollectioii of Lord Tnlbot,
see First Report of this Comniissioii, Appemiix, p. l'J8.

t An ncTOunt of Talliot's coTMicetiiiii with Ircliimi, as Viceroy and land-
owner tlicre, will be fomid in the History of the Viceroys of li-eland
By J. T. Gilbert. F.S..\. U,mhm : li. Quaritrli, US0.5.

J In a secret history of tlie war of the Kevohition in Ireland, entitled
the" Uestrnetion of Cyprus," the pseudonym of " Monganc^s " is used
for Richard Hamilton, and that of " C'oridon " for Tyrconnell
"Macariic Excidium," edited by J. C. O'Callaghan, Esq., Du'blin lS5o'

Tyrcosj>-ell to RicH.utD Hamilton.

" Dublin Castle, 11 April, [16]89.
" [I recjeived yours of the 7th just as I ... on horse-

back in order to forme the . . . [regijments in this pro-
vince and in Con[naught] ... I haue not time to write
myself, [I have ap]poynted some of the forces to render
. . . [whi]ch expect me, and I would not . . . dis-
appoynt them. I am extreamely . . . [wijll you doe,
and believe no . . . doe more for his Majesties service!
. . . rebels have quitted Coleraine. . . . [Yo]u will
soon make an end which . . . great advantage to his
Majesties service ; . . . French officer has his commis-
sion . . . [c]ompany of grenadiers lett him ... or

•John O'Molony, Romiui Catholic Bishop of Clogher, 1689-170"
t Piers Butler, third Viscount Galmov.
t M. de PusiKnan, chief engineer to army of King James, at Derry.

3 (I .S
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^BOT Z'e^'
Watson. Let Plimcket keepe his o-mio . .

Maiahipe. make Plnnket a . . . some otlier regiment
. . . See you Tcry soon, and I am euer

"Tours,
" TrRCONNEll.

" [Lieutenaut-Generall Hami]lton.
• I will place the French officer in an ... at the head

of a company of granadyers." *

" DubUn Castle, Aprill 27th, 1689.
" There are two French officers with you now in the

north called . . . [whi]ch his Majestie would haue pre-

sently provided for [one is] a captaine and the other a

lieutenant of flbot," and I desire you . . . them ac-

cordingly in some of the companyes there. (• . . not

well enow to wrcyt to you, but [I canno]t forbear telling

you that I . . . pleased when the King ... to me of

you said you wear ... re and repeated it twyce . . .

not forget Sheldon,t and said . . . ood in the world of

him. Pray ... ill health excuse my not wreyting to

him. Let me constantly hear from . . . him and you.
" Adieu,

"... Hamilton." " Eichaeb." J)

" Sib, • April [16]89.
" I ketuhn you many thanks for the several papers

sent mc since my arrival here, relating to the army.

Tou gave me others in England which are mislayd.

Pray do me the favor to send me copies of them, and the

book of the last new exercise, that since the aa-my may
coule, and some part of this be commanded into Eng-
land, I may take order to have them as neer as possible

upon one foot with his Majesties forces there.
" I am, Sir,

'

' Tour uery affeotionat and humble seruant,
" Tteconnell."

" [1st May 1689.]

"... send you at present. Now . . . [t] ell you what
will surprise yon, that . . . [notwithsjtanding the ill

condition you are in . . . [li]ttle succors I can send or

bring . .
". little apearencc thear is of . . . place, that

after all this, I . . . [t]o you is somthing extrordinaiy

. . . but it is thought his Majesty's . . . ballance

nothing whear . . . conteiud.

"Eichar[d], I will [not] onely share . . . [f]attig[n]e

and hazard with you, but . . . [your] self all the honor I

do assure you ly your thoughts upon this whole
. . . coniure you, and how your men are ar,

and what mony I must bring . . . [t]hat use, for wee
haue not on will discourse at large with . . .

Dear Richar[d]."
Addressed: " Lieutenant-Geuerall . . . Hamilton."
Endorsed :

" 1 May 1689. Lord Tirconnell."

LOED MeLFOKT to RlCHAED HAMILTON.

" Sir, Dublin, 28 May 1689.
" The King has commanded me to informe you

that by a spy wee had in Inshkilling he is informed that

the true nombre of armed men consists in 1,500 foot and
betmxt nyne [hn]ndred and a thousand horse, that the

[r]able domineres ther, and that provisions and ammuni-
tions is scearce with them, that they are much puffed

vp with ther success against Sarceveilld,§ and that they
hav built a fort on the top of the hill, which commands
the town, which will be finished vs this night ; and so

soon as that is done they hav so[me] conciderable designe
in hand which he could not learne, but you hav reason
to be watchfull on your side.

"We are hasteing to you all thats in our power to

send, and I hope you shal not want. Bcfor it be long
. . . will doe your business. The King [ap]proves of
the choice of thes two Captains, Watsone andBezantine.
They shal hav their comissions sent to them. Send
officers of all the weak battalions to make recruites of
men to fill the regiments. I am,

"Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

'Melfort."

" Sir, Dublin, 4 June [16]89.
" A coNSlDEniSLE number of officers are sent you,

a liste whereof you shall have with the first occasion.
There was selves lykeways sent yon long agoe, and

• This postscript is in Tyrconnell's writing.

t Maior-Gcneral Sheldon, one of the council of officers of the Duke of
Berwick.
; t The passages mthin parenthesis are in Tyrconnel's writing.

§ Patrick Sarsfield, created Earl of Lucan Ijy James II.

and I will salpetre, and all other things requisit for the bombs in Loed Tal-
abundance, which by this time should ha\-c Ijeen with
you. Whercfor let inquiry be made, that yon may get
account thereof. In the mean time, that you may not
want seavs, 1 send you thi'ec more with this post.

" The Ingenier Genorall. Masse, parted from this to
day. He could not be sooner dispatcht. He is ane
understanding man, and will be very usefnil to you.
Generall Ilose[n] * is gone toward Eniskelling two days
agoe with two regiments of foot and five troops of horse.
Now that the posts are more regularly established, I
hope you'l let us hear mor frequently from you, forwee
ar very [im] patient to have some good news of the
effects of the bombs and new recreuts, which with your
good conduct can not miss to have a good success. No
man wishes it mor both for the King's interest and for
your sake than,

" Sir,
" Your most humble seruant,

•' Melfoet."

" Sir, Dublin Castle, 5 June 1689.
" Yours I had this morning, but the date was

mistaken, being ... of May, and in answer to it I am
commanded by the K[ing to tell] yon that he is resolved
to punish the guilt of any who shal ... so malitious
as to send down wrong stores to Dcrry, especially . . .

cannon bullets and fusees for the bombs. All that we
could . . . should be sent to you, but the King thinks
all will be over before this coms to your hands, sein^
the ships had apeared befor the \vreiting of the last, I
hope it is so and well of oui' . . . Before the letter cam,
his Majeste had on Satm-day last sent Eosen with two
regiments of foot. Sir John PitzGerald's and the Lord
Mayor's,t to Trim; with one troop of Gal[moy's] and
fom' of Lutterell, and as many of Abercorne's as [could]
march ; Oxbrough's J ten companies lay at Mulengare . .

wait his orders, and Pm'cell's dragoons are marching
with all speed. This is to block up Ineshkeliug . . .

trubling you or the countrie. Some of thes . . . not
able to march, and others hav not armes. So his
Maj[estie] has sent the regiment of Clancarty to joyne,
him tomo[rrow]. He is to command Sarceville's [Sars:-

field's] body in case he find it . . . But at present they
are marched towards the ennemy . . . are come out of
Eneshkeling, and we expect dayly . . . Dublin. Pray
send us as often news as you can and haste . . . the,

bearer.
" I am, Sir,

" Tour most humble servant,
" Melfort."

Endorsed: "... from Lord Melfort."

"Sib, " Dublin, June 7th, 1689. .

" I AM heartiely sorry of the misfortunat news
your express has brought vs to day. The King does
mightiely regrett the loss of so many brave men, but

,

he hopes that will not discourage you. Tou shall have,
reliefe and supplyes so abundantly that I doubt not for

all this but you shall ere long be master of that rebel-

lious toune in spite of its obstinacy, and in case the

'

landing of the English put you in need of any con-
siderable helps, you have only, according to the danger or

'

necessity you see thereof, to advertize Generall Rose[u],''

who is ordered for this eflect to march towards the north
'

with Glancarty's [Clancarty's], Creagh's, and Fitz-

.

Gerald's regiments of foot, Lutterell's regiment of horse,
one troop of Galmoy's, one troope of Dungan's dragoons,
and Purcel's that is to follow him. With these forces,

which will be neer you at a call, and the other supplyes,'

we resolve to make heer our chief application to send
you with all diligence ])Ossible. I hope you shall shortly

send vs some better news then those wee received to
day. In expectation whereof I only ad that I am your
most humble seruant,

" Melfoet."

" Dublin, June 28, 1689.
"... post I had no letter from you, and this is onl}-

to nctuall account of what is passing where
you . . . Wee hope the affaire of Derry is over by this.

. . . the rebels of Iniskiling are growen so bold upon

. . . arrivall of Collonel Sutherland, that the}' resolved

to . . . [mar]ched streight to Derry with their foot by
the . . . way, and that their horse should goe by

* JI. de Ejscn, Lieuteiiant-General, and subsequently Marechal de
France,

t Sir Michael Creash. Lord Mayor of Dublin.
i Colonel Hewar Oitmrgh.
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Clonnish . . . [whijch is the only pas3 they have on
this side of the ... in their way to Derry ; bat being

advertised that Collonel Sntherland had marched all

night to gain that passe ... for them, they returned

streight back again to . . . IBelmr^bet. and fell npon a

party of the King's . . . horse and 70 dragoons, whom,
as we are 'informed they forced into the towne. What
is become". . . Vhem since wee cannot teU. The King
has sent . . .

.".". of Bofin, three troops of horse, and
2 troops . . . [drago]ons, to marche on that side, to

endeavour to . . . home. I hope if once Derry be over

the ... of these rebels shall soon be pnt to an end. '1

will] add no more only that I am,
" Sir,

" Tonrmost humble servant,
" Melfokt.

" ^Lieutenant Genera~,ll Hamilton."

" Sm, DnbUn Cas[tlej, ij. July 1(389.

" Thebs some thing in this mater of Derry we
[canjnot at this distance understand, but the ^tak ing

of it is of such importance to the King [that^ nothing

can be mor, and therfor I donbt "not] that you will

press it all you can, and Ije] most assured that thers no
releif comeing . . . England. They are mor concerned
to keep [whalt they hav ther. The dissorders are great

and . . . encreasing. Pray send us some good neus,

[at] least that the folks are workeing. As for the . . .

it was strange that yon sent not for . . . to Charlemont,
wher ther is fourteen hundred . . . now the King is

concerned at it, and that . . . should be allarmed of

suckors from . . . and as not to hav gon on so as some
... you think you might. I shall not [ad] any mor to

this, but to assure you that I doubt nothing of your
doing all you can . . . my that the King's whole de-

p)ends vpon it. [At] present I most tell yon as a frend

not to . . . the French complaine that you doe not . . .

ther opinions for it will doe ill ... I [hope] we shal

hav good neus of you before the . . . come. Ther are

some brogues to be sent d]own] immediately, and mor
are constantly [made], and are to be sent by 8CH) paires

at a tirne". I am,
" " •' Sir,

" Totir most humble [servant],
" MZLFOBI.

" Lieutenant-G^neraU Hamilton."

" Sib, Dublin, JnUy 4, 1689.
" The messanger just now arrived from Dery

[bring]3 me no letter from you, nor have I gott [tha]t

letter he says you wrott to me the day befor . . . parted.

Pray, as far as your leasure can permett, . . . let me
heare from you, particularly with . . . occasions. The
King is very well satis]fyed] with all your proceedings,

and wee doubt not ]but] you shall after all have yet the

honotir to [fi]nish the business of Dery with succes,

and [wi]thont employing any of these extraordinary

[m]eans the King has expressly commanded to forbear.

[A]s for your wants, I assure you all arts shall Hje

ejmployed to supply them as far as the ctintry ]under]

the circumstances of affaires (which are not [unkn]owen
to yon) will permett. I am,

" Sir,

"Tour most humble servant,
" Melpori."

" Dublin. 17 July ]16]89.
" [I h]av receaved two of yours of the 13 and . . .

of the 14th of this instant. I am . . . you are begun
to press the totin again . . . will be taken by famin ;

and in . . . seiges ther are mor men lost by . . . than
by a vigonrous carieng on . . . attaques. I hope you
shal see the effect . . . how all the King's affaires de-

pends . . [th]is one place, and if you hav the good
[fortune] to take it beibr the threatned sncc]ours] come
yon will hav ane honor that . . . men wold be fond of.

Houever, it will be a satisfactione to your self to k]now
we] hav left nothing undone that m[ight] hav facili-

tate[d] the mat€r. I doubt [not] of your success, and
if the rebells . . . too come to . . . they will mis . .

ther armie. This I hope will be ]yonr] destiny ; at least

I am persuaded [it] will not be your fault if it . . . we
hav sent another great convoy [of] tools and ammuni-
tione with . . . bullets of the sizes you wanted. Send
orders to hav them brought from [Char-]lemont safely

for they part from ..."

" Dublin Castle, 22 July 1689.
" [The] King's letter is so full that I shal not pretend

to ... if you find it of importance that the seige be

. . . the next thing to be considered is to attaqne . . .

so that one part of the rebells may come . . . er, if

another could not.
" Kecrutes are of importance least the regiments . . .

not be in a conditione to serve, when it corns to ]tho
p]oint, with one measure, whichwe are nou [threat]ened
with, tho I hope it shal not be of the nature [it is] sayde
to be off.

" [.I con]fess its hard to leav a toun so near starved
and ;^of so] much consequence for the King to hav, but
if it be so, that mortificatione mtist be swallowed. [1
am] confident yon will not leav any thing undone 'that
m]ay be for the best to the King's service, and I shal
add no mor. but that I am,

'• Sir,
" Tour most humble servant,

" Melpokt.

"
. . . Spy come from Loshkelling . . . [K]iUbegs,

. . . [th]at all the rebells horse wer gon, and that they
had ... in hand."

TtHCO.N-SELL to ElCHAKD HAMILTON.

" Kilkenny, April 17th.
"[If you] knew how ill I have been of late, ... I

am woorryed and hurryed about ]you wo]uld easily
excuse my not haueing of . . . [wivit so oftne with my
oune-hand. . . . assure your self, Richard, that I loue
. . much as euer, and that I wUl euer do so. ...
letters which I send from hence to my Lord . . . you
will see what the English squadron . . . [sh]ips doe
npon our coast. I am just now goe[ing to W]aterford
and Duncannon to secure them ]as we]ll as I can, and
will goe from thence to . . . Cork and Waterford.
Would to God you . . . [r]educe that same Derry which
giues us so ]much tro]nble. Sir William Ellys will tell

you the rest. [If th]ear is any thing considerable, I
will wreyt. . . . wreyt to me constantly tinder the
Bishop [of Clojgher's couer.

" I am yours.'

"May Ist, 10 o'clock at night.
" [I received yours] of the ^"ih last this night, which

the King . . . read enery word. Hee has ordered all

. . . [pos[sible of all things hear to be in . . . [se]ut
you two peeces of the great ... 2 great mortars with
bombs ... all things else necessary for 50 barrella

more of powder. . . . cariadges is so hard to com by
. . . the stores are so ill prouided . . . necessary for

you, that I am ... to see our seines soe . . . Bat I
am surprized to . . . ]wa nt men. I thought you had
enow . . . [g]arisones. Tho ill officered, they are . . .

any better hear to send you . . . butt such, Macarty's
and . . . being both at Cork ; but yon wiU haue 20
conipa[nies] of Sir Maurice Enstece's . . . and new
armed, but all ... as well as soldiers. They . . . upon
Fryday towards you . . . haue Collonel Richard But-
ler's . . . tho I fear unclad, and Wee
expect the [Fren[ch] ... all things enery moment
to . . . you wiU haue. Henry Dil]lon] . . . and Lord
Gallaway's from . . . supose they can com to you . . .

of Bellaghanan from Sly]go] . . . that road is cleere.

I pra[y let me] hear from you as to aU those ma]tters]
. . . four regiments snch as they . .

."

LOKD MeLFOET to RiCHAED HaJULIOS.

" Sir, " Dublin, 5 J
" The King has sent you the comissione yoa

dTesired] to treat with thos in Derry. Ton are to giv
the[ni as] litle time as you can think best for the
King's s]ervice], and by all meanes striuo to bring that
town [into] the King's hands, for the importance of it

is co]nsider]able at this time. I cannot questione you
in thes matters, and I am sure I never bla]med] you for

anything that's past. I wish to [God] all others did so
by me.
"The accompts from Sarsfeild tell vs tha[t some]

ships hav bein sein at Kilbeg. I am of the . . . more,
that it may be some mor Inglish . . . Therfor his

Majesty has sent his opinione [to] the Duke of Berwick,
to see if he can get . . . Ballishanon to hinder ther
nniteing with . . . rebells at luskeUng ; but if ther be
any . . . that the rebells can get by to releiv De]rry],

it is not to be hazarded. Sarsfeild is . . . other side

of that river, and so could com . . . them with his

troops, and then ther wold be a force eneugb to stop the

designs of thes rogues, especially if yom- brother from
Kells or Belturbnt should go the nearest way to joyne
them, at ther comming befor Inshkelliug. I went no
mor to Mr. De Rosen, lor it does no good to the fang's

aQ 4

Lord Tai-
BOT DB

MJLAniDB.
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I.c.kdTal- service, and lie is constantly in ill humor as to me, and
BoTDE J jj^j j^uj always in humor to bear it.
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gi'eatcst importance to hav this town from the rebells.

1 mean Derry, so nothing most be refused them ;
but

if you can get them to deliver upon ill terms for them,

you know the -svors the terms be, it ivill be the better

for the King. I shal add no mor, this being in hast

from. Sir,
'

' Tom' most humble servant,
" Melfokt."

Endorsed :
" About treating with Derry, etc."

Ttrconnell to Eicii-URD Hamilton.

"March 12th.

"... [ha]ne ocoation to send Will Nugent . . .

. . . [CJavan and those places thearabouts . . . Sander-

son, and the rest of ellowes his Major a good

•officer ... his battalion to you I intend to [send G-a]l-

moy thither to comand that [regi ]ment which wilbe

near you, in case . . . any use of him. He will haue

. . . troopes of horss and 3 of drag[oons.] I long to

hear from yon. Adieu."
Addressed: " For Lieutenant G-enerall Hamilton."

" Clonmell, Sunday, 17th March.

"... I am com in my way to meete the [King]

. . . still at Corck, and whear I intend to . . . Hear I

had two of yours of the ... the other from Hils-

[laorongh] ... I see in the first how you haue got

. . . Drummore and gaue chase to Blanye's . . . you

tell me how Hilsborow has beene yeelded . . . that

Lisbourne has sent to you for a protection . . . inten-

tion to march thither, etc. : all ... and I doubt not

but you wilbe . . . Belfast and Antrim before . . .

Pray forget not Antrym. I haue . . . instructions for

you but to doe in all . . . best to you for the King's

seruice ... the place and can better judge

The great question will be ... of Lisborne, Antrym,

and Belfaste . . . not put all your troopes into those

. . . and proceed no further until the King coms . . .

and that more forces be sent you to march to . . . for

I fear when you put in sutfittient . . . into all those

places you will [not] haue suffitient force to attempt

anything else [unt[ill] . . . [sup]plyed, which you shall

soone be af[ter I re]turne back to Dublin whear I . . .

23th of this instant, after all . . . [pro]ceed always as

you see ca[use] . . . you may assure your self I shall

King, upon this occation, as well as . . . and to

iny other 'freinds with you . . . Bichard. The King

has brought . . . and all things else wee wanted . . .

of all that passes."

"... and carriadges. The French [have landed]

at Bantrye in Kerry, and all ... put theare on

shoare ali-eady ... are com after them, and are . . .

rwi]th them., the French are 27 . . . fyer ships. The

English . . . small are 29 ships . . . Dongan I will

wreyt . . . when I am a little better. I . . . Queue,

the Duke of Berwick ... am ... his gi-eat

deale from me to nes. Do not let him bo

. . . [a]t the head, for he will do all . . .

" So, Adieu Richar[d.]

"... [del]iuerd yom- letter and Monsieur de . .

Pray assure him that I am his . .
."

"
. . .no more care of his little person and ... it

wilbe impossible to feind horses ... to be euery day

"... this letter againe, to tell you that I had

shewed . . . the King, who allowes yon to be much in

the . . . say, and will do all he can to pay . . .

ftrloopes in mony ; but, beleene you me, hear is . . .

mony, and if the King of France will let . . . ha[ue]

what wilbe necessary, it would be well ... I see little

abearance of it for, . . . you and me, theare cam but

hue hun[dred thous[and] livres yet, and thats all gone,

with all haste sent you the bombs . . . are make-

Ing incessantly . . . [or]ders to be sent. You are sure

my care . . ."wanting in euery thing I can, but my
. . . [grojwes daylye worss, for nothing but the ill

con in, when the King went to you, could

haue ed him. Adieu."

"... of consequence you should repaire . . .
your

self master of, by which you may . . . the[m] a com-

unication betweene yonr self . . . Pusinient, Lord Gal-

moy's detachement . . . under the conduct of Pusi-

iiient, with . . . and if any occasion you care for . . .

regiment you may send for them. [The Duk]e of Ber-

wick is gon to you and will . . . with you as Major-

Generall. He . . . [m]an in the world. I need not
tell you . . . how yon are to treat him. . . . [the]

sooner you can reduce those roges . . . Lundunderry
the better. At the . . . alwayes the precautions ne-
[cessary in] such cases. I am sencible you want . . .

[nece]ssaryes filling to take in such places [and what]
is yet worss, all sortes of officeis, but . . . [n]oe
remedy, you must do as well as you can. . . . diffi-

cultyes, for you understand you . . . you are upon the
place and can best . . . best to )je done. As for your
brothers, Anthony and Jack, you . . . for theyr owne
sakes as wellas ... [I will] doe by them as if they
wear my owne . . . Anthony has a regiment and is

Brig[adier and] will yery soone be a Major-Generall.
Jack has Montjoy's regiment, and I hope . . . briga-
dyer as soone as Anthony is . . . Adieu, Richard.
You know how [I love] you and them, and that I will
[doe all] in my power for them.

"... Gormonston's, Lord Bellew's, Lord Louth's,
Gollo[uell Willi]am Nngent's, and Collonell Charles
Moor's . . . should be sent to j-ou, as well for the re-

[cruiti]ng of that party under your command, [as] for

the putting them on a better foot by ... I desire

therefore to know as soon as . . . [whetjther you think
you can subsist them, hnd how you doe to subsist the
men you [have al]ready.

'

' The army being very suddenly to be modelled [I do
not] doubt but the disorders committed by the . . .

[which you] complaine of, will be prevented for the
future . . . doe what you think most for my . . .

" If you know of any one there . . . made a Provost
Marshall, he shall be . . . authorised, as you can desire,

in order to . . . those disorders in the country. If y[oa
know of] such a man send up his name, and he sha[ll

have a] commission and a sufficient number . . . [to

at]tend him. Adien, Richard. Remember [me to] Lord
Dongan and Sheldon. I will an[swer] . . . letters as
soone as I can, for you . . . little time I haue when I
make use of . . . hand. I doe not forget my freinds

tho'."

Addressed: " For Lieutenant-Generall Hamilton."

"... que uous prenes en ce qui me regarde, d'une
maniere bien sensible dans uostre derniere lettre. Je
nay jamais doute de uostre tendresse, mon cher frere, et

rien ne me fait tant de peine que le pen d'apparence
qu'il y a que nous nous uoyons bien tost.

" Monsieur Le Due uient de receuoir des ordres du
Roy de pourvoir autant quil seroit possible aux fourages
et uiures nessesaires pour la subsistance de uos troupes.

II enuoye pour cet etfet ordre aux lieux .... que [si]

cela ne f[nt] p[a]s suffisant, il ordonera d'en embarquer
icy sur les uaisseaux qui se trouueront pour se rendro
par mer dans I'un des endi'oits les plus proches de
[Cole]rayne, a sgauoir, par [Portjrush, qui n'en est que
deux ou trois miles, on ISallyntaye qui en est a quatre ou
cinq. C'est pourqoy il uous mande d'enuoyer saisir ces

deux petits ports pour la securite du debarquement de
ces prouisions, et de luy douner auis, en toute diligence,

de uostre pas praticable a cause des . . . entres,

il ne tentera pas cette uoye la. II faut done mander
uos sentiments sur cecy en toute [dili]gence, d'autant
qu'il n'ordonnera rien pour le depart des uaiscaux, . . .

jusqu'a ce qu' il ast de nos nouuelles, Mr. . . . partira

. . de Waterfort selon les ordres qu'ou luy . . . enuoye
ce soir, auec les bombardiers et munitions, pour se

rendi'e au nord comnie Mr. L' eresse

tanne et Luudy, et les tanter par les termes
les plus raisonnables que I'on ponrra leur accorder,
d'autant que le Roy a dessein d'en user a ses . . . Adieu,
dear Richard. Tell [Don]gan and Sheldon that I haue
not writ to you all this whyle, and then they will not
wonder I haue not writ to them. Au reste, I haue noe
more to say, but that I would faine haue those two
damnde places. Deny and Coolraine, as soone con-
founded as you could. AVee haue noething out of Eng-
land a great whyle. They are in confusion thear, yet
[not so] ... as to com to any rupture for . . . out the

common enemye."

Melfort to Richard Hamilton'.

" Sir,
" I HAV SO well obeyed your coramands that the

greatest part of what Mr. De Pointis ordered in his

memoriall is sent doun to you this night. I could not
get the particulars, they wer so busie sending the rest

of the powder, ball, and match, which wanted to make
vp the totall of what was desired. Two great guns of

18 or 24 are sent to you, with one morterpeice of 12 or

^4 inches diameter, and 100 Ijom ... 20 mor sent too.

nen d ) a i u shall haue enough. But it wag

LoHD Tal-
bot DE

Malahide.
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Lord Tal- ^^^ practicable to send mor morterpeices at one time.

Malahidb. If yon reqnire them after this corns to yonr hand, they

shall be sent. One thing I most pnt you in mynd of

which is imploying the smal morterpeices in throwing

stones into the tonne. The ingenier will explaine this

at lenith. As for regiments, besides Gordon Oneil, and

Cavanagh, ron hav what was with Bohune to witt,^ Tool

and Cormock Oneil. Ton hav 20 companies of Sir

Morrice Eustace, clothed and armed at 43 musquets and
22 pikes in a companie. You hav the rest of Slaue ueu
armed, Richard Butler neu armed and cloathed, the

- rest of Ed. Butler armed and cloathed, and the regiment

of Dillon well armed comeing from Sleigo. And thus

we hav done all that was possible for us in this con-

juncture. If you neid any thing mor, send us uord. In

the mean time, we hav sent you 1,000 musquets to be

given amongst the men you hav ther, and as soon as

mor of them corns to this place they shal be sent. I

must tell you that ther are 9 men-of-war in the Ii-ish

Channell oound for the coast of Scotland, and from
thence to Deny. It wer good to spoyl this designe. Be
[this] as it will, I am convinced you doe all thats pos-

sible for yon, and I hope you will . . . that I am,
" Sir,

" Yotu- most humble servant,
" Melfoet.

" Lieutenant-G-euerall Hamilton."

" Sir,
" Tee King haaeing written to you himselfe by

poste, gives me the occasion of saying the less. I would
to God there were anything to be don here for the

better carrying on yotu- affaires there. I am exti'eamely

sorry for the loss of the officers. Pray lett vs know if

phicitians or chirurgeons or any other thing be wanting
to them, in the condition they ai'e in, that wee may
endeavour all wee can to helpe them out of this with
the forces that are to march to-morrow, wee intend to

send you more powder, ball, match, and bombs of all

the seizes you have morters for. Wee are here in much
ansietie to know what will become of those English
succors. K they may be kept off 'till more of our
forces doe retch yon, wee doe not feare the success.

Since there is noboddy can wish you better, I doe not
doubt but you belive I am most sincerely,

" Sir,
" Tom- most humble servant,

"Melfort.
" Lieutenant-Generall Hamilton.
" I am somewhat surprised at a neas just come by

one Bussabat, a French officer, returned indisposed this

night from Trim from Lienteuant-General Eosen. He
says that 12 miles from Trim be heard above 30 volies

of cannon and musquet, which, if true, must have been
Rosen against the rebells of Ineshkeling, since he had
canon with him 4 peices. We are impatient for the
truth of this actione."

" Sir,
" I AM commanded by the King to informe you

that this night there is ane express come from Scotland
by which his Majesty is informed that ther was a gene-
rail randenous of his freuds in Loughabre the 18 instant,

by order of the Lord Dundee, and that hee was sup-
posed to be 8,000 strong, all foot except 200 horse ; that
McKa)- was gon against them, and that it nas thought
ther wold lie a batle, the Highlanders being most reso-

lute, that McKay had but feu men with him, and that
the connttie was most inclined to the King; that the
seige of the castle was reased, and the castle againe
provided of al things by the toune, who are most
affectionate to the King. Some Iitglish horse are entered
Scotland, especially Lord Colchester's regiment was at
Stirling, and we hope al on that side sbal go well.

"His Majesty has lykcways commanded me to put
you in mynd of what he wi'ott yesternight. In case the
Inglish come to land at Derry, and that j-ou find it is

not possible to hinder it from being releived, you are to

retire liehiud Fin water, and to diive all the catle and
destroy all things which can be helpefull to the rebells

within the wate[r.s] of Fin, which encompasseth that
cou[ntry] wher Derry stands, and that you be sure to
stop the passages betwixt Encshkeling and Derry, that
so the King may hay the oportnnity to take Eneskcling
behind yon. As the King has said to you in his letter,

His Majesty has taken care that you shal be provided of
at ... at the campe, and if you remone after ha[ving]
done all thats for his seruice possible at Derry to the
posts of Straban and Fin-water, etc., he has ordered ther
shal be provisions ready for yon everywher. his Majesty
having made the bargains for that end with men come
from France, who understaude it. After to-morrow

I 120.

parts the French officers, and Engenier, and all that Lord Tai<-

Mr. Pointis has desired. I shal not give you mor
jjalahide

truble. —
" Sir,

'

' Tour most humble servant,
'

' Melfort.

" My most humble service to D^vike] of Berwick and
Mr. Fitz James."

"Sir,
" Tnis night we hav neus from Eneshkilling [that

the] rebells hav come this way and hav taken some . . .

posessed bv the Raparies, or, which is worse, thcs troops

the [Dukej of TjTCOunel had ordered to disband. They
hav "come . . Cavan after they had bein at Beltm-bat,

and [if the] messenger's fear has not blinded him, he
thinks [he] saw them entering the toun of Cavan. The
... is drauing some troops that way, and [will henee]-

fordward keip them mor in then heai-tofore. Ther has

come some swords and musquets hither [tojuight, which
we intend to send fordwards to you to-morrou, namely,
800 swords and 1,000 musquets, together with some
powder and ball mor, and shal not leav sending to you
till you be sufl'[iciently] provided of all you want. Wo
hear from y[ou so] seldome that we are often in paine.

Pray wre[ite] oftner, since the King has ordered the posts

[to he] supplied with horses or foot posts. I wt| eite] in

so good companie that you are . . . for this letter than
for -any other I hav [wi'itt]en this long time, which is

my Lady Rosse [and] hii- sister, who are in good healthe.

Present' [my] most humble service to the Duke of Ber-
[wick] and his brother, and to yonr self beleiv I am
most sincerely,

" Sir,
"' Tour most humble servant,

" Melfort."

Addressed :
" For His Majesties speciall service. To

Lieutenant Generall Hamilton, commanding His Ma-
jesties forces before Derry.

" Melfort."

The account of the private estate of James II. in Ire-

land is in octavo form. It was compiled, apparently, for

official purposes in 1693, and is as follows :•

' Private Estate.

'"An abstract of the rents of the private estate, as

the same were sett (Ijy lease or contract) by the Com-
missioners appointed by his then Highness, James, Duke
of York.

" Grosse Annnall Rent.
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' And it was a necessary query at the forfeiture of

Tyi'connell, whether that part ought not to have re-

turn 'd to that estate againe, but now it is most of it

granted away to the Lord Sidney.

" Of the 7,676L 4s. lj(7. now remayn- £ s. d.

ing in charge by the rent roll

before mentioned there is given
away to the Lady Bellasys * by
the security of the lands in the

counties of Dublin, Meath, and
Eoscommon, per annum - 2,000

" There is also gi'anted to Mrs. God-
frey, secured on Munster rents,

per annum, about - - 1,200
" These grants were not entred in

Ireland, but kept private in

England, so that there may be
other grants nnknowne to us
here, for they were paid in Eng-
land out of the rents return'd

over.
'

' So that, then, there would remaine
to be collected only - - 4,476 4 IJ

" But. with regard to the following considerations, it

will be some years before this estate come to any settle-

ment, or answer the reserved rents upon their leases,

for all the improvements are destroyed, and some lands

are quite wast, the tennants not returning to their

former holdings, some part also are since given away.

" County Dublin.
£ s. d.

" Land in Ballymore Eustace, wast, the

tennants all dead, per annum - 21
Corstowne, lost by the death of old

Eustace of Oonfy, for the Duke had
it only dureing his life - - 25 16

Damastowne and Macetowne, lost by
the same meanes - - - 75

'

' County Meath.

" Lands in barony of Slane, in one
lease . . . -

In the same - - . -

In the same - . - -

In the same - . - -

In the same - - - -
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" For the Lady Bellasys will not recover a fourth
part of what is in arrear of her annuity of 2,000?. per
annnm from the lands assigned to her ; and if the coun-
ties of Dublin and Meath fall so far short, what will

remoter counties do, where the lands are not posses't.

" There will by mannagement be some .£ s. d.

addition made to this revenue, for

the deficiency of the grants past
to the Duke, besides, upon the
Lady Brittas, her death, and by
some other meanes, there may by
further prosecution be recovered
about, per annum . - - 200

'

' But I am of opinion that if this whole estate were out
of lease now, it could not be sett to that height it was
at first, nor would be so for some years to come.

" The severall grants made by his then Highness, the
Duke of Tork, were worth as foUoweth :

—

" Lord Carlingford's, per annnm
Lord Anglesey's, per annum
Lord Tirconneirs, per annum
Lord Dartmouth's, per annum
Sir Allen Broderick's, per annum
Sir Luke Bath

'

' The Lord Tirconnell's grants were :

—

" County of Dublin.

"Balgriffin. Eathcredan.

£
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Mamcis entries are to be fonnd in the Eegii5tcr Tvlnch illustrate

OF the modes of dcfilins; -svitli the claims of individuals
Obmonde.

„u(i(;r the Act of Settlement, as well as with those of

the agents of the "Adventurers," and the Trustees of

the officers who had served in the King's army in Ire-

land before the 5th of June, 1649.

In the Eegister there is no classification of the peti-

tioners ; but'thev may be regarded as coming generally

under the three following heads ;

—

I. Petitioners claiming consideration for the sufierings

and losses of themselves or their relatives, in the cause

of Charles I. and his son. Amongst these were many
surviving Eoyalists, as well as representatives of others

who had fallen in battle, or who had served the King

on the Continent. Others had Ijeen deprived of their

estates and transplanted to Connacht, under the Com-
monwealth.

II. Petitioners for military and other appointments ;

for redi-ess against individuals, for patent rights, and

for licenses to carry on trade.

III. Petitioners for release from prison and for pardon

from sentence of death. In this class are some unique

and hitherto unknown documents relative to persons

connected with the Republican Plot against the Duke
of Ormonde and the Government of Charles II. in Ire-

land, in 1663.

In the first class the following may be noticed :

—

Sir Edward FitzGerald, Knight and Baronet, com-

manded a regiment of foot under Ormonde and raised a

second regiment for the King, in the advancement of

whose service he impaired his property in the county

of Limerick. After the King's Restoration, he was,

nevertheless, kept out of his estates there, and reduced

to so sad a condition, that he petitioned to be allowed

to enjoy even one plough-land of them for his livelihood

and support, till his claim should be tried in court.

Thomas Wright, reduced to a very low and neces-

sitous condition, petitioned for remuneration for his

services in having liuilt, manned, and maintained a

frigate under warrant from the President of Munster,

but without any supply or assistance from the State.

Wright represented that he and his men had damnified,

annoyed, and destroyed the Rebels, and aided and

preserved the English.

Colonel James Wailsh. Lieutenant of the Ordnance
from 16i6 to 1652, and Governor of the last Royalist

garrison which surrendered in L-eland, implored to be

recommended for a farm at an easy rent, having no

other way for a livelihood. He alleged that he had not

received any remuneration for his services; that his

money and stock had been exhausted in the King's

cause, and that he and his wife and children were

reduced to a famishing condition.

Captain Terence MoUoy, of the Guard of the Duke of

York, and Captain Ai-thur Molloy, prayed for permis-

sion to enter their claims to their estates before the

Commissioners for executing the Act of Settlement,

which they had been previously unable to do, owing to

their absence from Ireland. Terence Molloy had
served Charles II. abroad, and Arthur Molloy had been

a Captain for eight or nine years under his Majesty,

who, in his Declaration, specially named him for resto-

ration to his estate.

James FitzSimons served the King in foreign

countries, and suffered five years' slavery in Barbadoes,

having been sold and sent thither by the Crom-
wellians, who took him in one of his Majesty's frigates.

On being released from slavery, with many other Cava-

liers, his fellow-sutierers, FitzSimons was enlisted in

the royal regiment. His father, Christopher, claimant

to a considerable estate, died before the trial of his

claim, and the petitioner, reduced to poverty, had no

means to prosecute his suit but iii, fonna pauperis.

TJlick "Wall, whose ancestors had been, time out of

mind, fee-farmers to the House of Ormonde for lands

in the county of Carlow, ofl'ered to submit his claims on
an estate to the decision of the Duke of Ormonde. His
father, Edward Wall, for adhering to Ormonde, had,

it was alleged, been excommunicated and imprisoned by
the party of the Nuncio and Owen O'Neill, and was
subsequently kept in durance by the Cromwellians,
" to the utter destruction of his orphans." Sir Thomas
Blake also represented the eminent sufl'erings entailed

upon his father. Sir Valentine Blake, Knight and
Baronet, by his adherence to the authority of the King
against the Nuncio and his party.

Thomas Harley petitioned for an order to enable him
to bring from Wexford timber which he had purchased
for the King's use, but was prevented by persons who
frightened his workmen and caiTiers. He had faith-

fully served Charles I. in England and Ireland, with

the loss of blood, limbs, liberty, and estate ; and several

considerable sums were due to him for materials of Mabquis

war which he had provided for the King's use at the okmonde.
beginning of the wars in Ireland.

Elizabeth Brough petitioned for payment of the

arrears due to her late husband. Lieutenant Martin

Brough, who had been sergeant to the Earl of Straflbrd's

guard of Halberdiers, and had afterwards served the

King in England as Lieutenant till the royal army was
destroyed, after which he entered in the troop com-
manded by Major Meredith and Lord Berkeley. The
petitioner prayed for commiseration for the sad and
wanting condition of herself and her three vei-y small

children, who were undoubtedly like to perish, as they

had no support but the small arrears due to her late

husband.
Walter Staplehill petitioned that his relative, John

Kellan. might be admitted to serve in the troop of the

Lord President of Connacht. This he applied for in

consideration of the losses which he had sustained in

the year 1646, when his ship, ready laden in the port of

Dublin and bound for the Canaries, was commanded to

transport Government Commissioners to England, and
was subsecjuently lost ; for which he had never received

compensation.
Edward Braxton, who had been wounded while

serving in Ormonde's Life Guard in the engagement at

Rathmiues in 1649, petitioned for employment in the

Customs or admission to the army.
Colonel Teige Bryan petitioned for a custodiam of

lands "concealed" from the Crown. Since he was
capable of bearing arms, he served the King both

in Ireland and Flanders ; went as a volunteer in the

first expedition to Tangier, and remained there during
the Earl of Peterborough's government. Having
returned to his native country, he patiently awaited his

Majesty's favour for his restoration to his ancestor's

estate, but was reduced to a low condition and extremity

for want of subsistence.

Thomas Finglas, burthened with a family and reduced
to extreme poverty, petitioned for a temporary subsis-

tence, pending adjudication on his claim to the estate

of his brother, Lieutenant-Colonel John Finglas, who
was killed at the siege of Drogheda in 1649, and to

whom petitioner was heir and next in blood. The loss

and behaviour of Lieutenant-Colonel Finglas in his,

Majesty's service needed, according to the petitioner,

no other testimony than the knowledge of them possessed

by the Duke of Ormonde.*
Sir Maurice Hui-ly, who had been transplanted into

Connacht, obtained from Ormonde respite from pay-
ment of rent of a manor there belonging to the Duke,
in consideration of the petitioner's disability, and the

delay in the hearing of his claim in court.

Luke Dowdall, of Athlumney, in the county of Meath,
whose father had been transplanted into Connacht,
prayed for an order to stop an injunction to put Sir

John Deviller into possession of his estate nnder an
erroneous grant from the Crown.
John Comerford, dispossessed of his estate by " the

late usurped power," and forced to live in Connacht,
where he received no lands but lived in a distressed

condition with his wife and family till, on the King's
restoration, he came to Leinster to be relieved among
his friends. His ancient inheritance in Kilkenny had
been distributed among soldiers, who recently had the
lands measured to ascertain the particulars of their lots.

It then appeared that there were about 200 acres of
coarse mountain land over and above the lots. Some
of the soldiers pitying the petitioner's distressed con-
dition sent for him, and " with their good liking and
consent," he-entered on these parcels of mountain land,

built cabins, and lived there without interruption. He
petitioned for a grant of a custodiam of the lands at a
small rent, as for want of means he was unable to pro-
secute his claim, and if he should be driven from his

then abode he could have no place of residence.

Anne Sherlock, mother of the late Sir John Sherlock,
was expelled by "the late usurped power" from her
lauds in Kildare ; forced to transplant into Connacht,
and to accept of a decree for an inconsiderable parcel of
Viscount Dillon's estate, from which she was evicted by
the Commissioners for the Act of Settlement. Her own
original lands having come into the King's hands, she
petitioned for their restoration or for competent main-
tenance, as she was destitute of all livelihood for herself

azd her distressed charge, and should inevitably perish

mjJess his Grace in mercy commiserated her.

* Jolin Finglus was one uf the Royalist officers in the garrison under
Sii- Arthur Aston, ut Droglieda, in 1649. Notices of Colonel Finelas and
his services in the Irisli wars will be found in the first and second
/olumcs of " A Contemporary History of Affairs of Ireland 1641-52."
London : B. Quuritrh, 1879-80.
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JliBQuis Dame Eleanor O'Neill, wife of Sir Henry O'Neill,

Oemosdk petitioned for a warrant for payment of the pension due

to her husband, ivhom the King had ordered to be

restored to pai't of his estate. They were reduced to a

sad condition by the great expense of their suit and the

loss of much land in Connacht.
Blatherine Wogan petitioned that a custodiam of por-

tion of her late husband's estate in the county of Kildare,

at a rent of iOl. a year, might be continued to her. This

custodiam, she stated, was the only support she had
for herself and children. To take it from them, would
tend to their utter ruin, as she had not bread to feed

them, nor other earthly subsistence, nor wherewith

to pay for their lodging or schooling, so that unless his

Grace in mercy speedily relieved her and them they

should utterly perish.

Martha Hairtpoole, widow, petitioned as follows:

—

" That vppon the petitioner's application to his sacred

Majescie, in anno 1660, setting forth the fidelity and
loyaltie of Kobert Hartpoole of Shruile, in the Queen's

county. Esquire, (father vnto the petitioner's last

husband. Captain William Hartpoole,) who was killed

alt the storming of the town of Drogheda by the forces

conianded by the late vsurper Oliver Cromwell. And
also your Grace's petitioner's late husband was bar-

beronsly murthered by the late tirant and regicide,

Colonel" Axtell,* besides the great sufferings of your
petitioner and her son, Robert Hartpoole, the yotmger,

in the Usurped Gouemment. Uppon all which his

Majestie was graciously pleased by his several letters

and orders to the late Lords Justices directed, that they

should putt your petitioner and her said son into the

possession of their estates. Which said letters and
orders are remaiueing in the custody of your Grace's

Secretary; the benefit of which said letters and orders

your petitioner hath not as yett obtained, soe that

thereby both shee and her children are reduced to a

very low condition, not haueing wherewithall to relieve

them. But soe it is, may it please your Grace, that

forasmuch as the annexed parcells of lands are not

disposed of either to Souldiers or Adaenturers , and are

concealed, not paying or yeilding any benefit to his

Majestie, and being formerly part of the inheritance

of your petitioner's said late husband. Yotir petitioner,

therefore, most humbly prays that your Grace wilbe

pleased to grant your warrant to the Lord Chiefe

Baron of His Majesiie's Court of Exchequer to grant a

custodiam vnto C'ollonell Thomas Piggott for your peti-

tioner's vse of the lands in the annexed schedule att an
eas}- rent, whereby she may be the better inabled to

maintaine herselfe and poore fatherless children. And
she and they shall pray, etc."

" Dublin Castle, 5 May 1663,
" K it shall appeare vnto our very good Lord the

Lord Chiefe Baron, and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands within
mencioned are in his Majestie's dispose, wee pray and
require them to issue u custodiam thereof to the peti-

tioner, during his Majestie's pleasure, att such rent as

they shall thinke fitt.

" Ormonde."

Thomas, Lord Viscount Dillon of Costello, petitioned

for delay of process for payment of the quit-rent fixed

on his estate, to which he had been recently restored,

as the whole value of the lands would ard'y defray

the charge.
A petition of 1663 refers to Thomas Wysc, of Water-

ford, who claimed one hundred and one houses in that

city. In opposition to his claim, he is stated to have
been an eminent and active adherent of the Nuncio,
Binuccini, and " a violent prosecutor of the war, and
" opposer of the peace, as was very well known to
" many persons of quality."

The petitions connected with lands include applica-

tions from the following : Arthur, Earl of Anglesey

;

Rose, Marchioness ofAntrim ; Theobald, Earl of Cai'ling-

ford; Anne,Marchionessof Clanricarde; Lord Grandison

;

Wentworth FitzG^rald, Earl of Kildare ; AVentworth
Ddlon, Earl of Roscommon; Viscount Massareene;
Lord Netterville ; James Margetson, Archbishop of
Dublin; William Baily, Bishop of Clonfert andKilmac-
dnagh; Michael Boyle, Bishop of Cork ; Edward Worth,
Bishop of Killaloe ; Robert Maxwell, Bishop of Kilmore
andArdagh; Thomas Seele, Provost of Trinity College,

Dublin ; Sir Christopher Aylmer and Gerald Aylmer,
of Balrath ; Sir Richard Barnewall. Sir Thomas Blake
and Sir Valentine Blake, Baronets ; Sir Arthur Forbes ;

Colonel John titzpatrick, Erasmus Smyth. John Talbot,

* Daniel Axtell, Governor of KilkeDny, under the I'arliament of
EuKland. He vas banged at London in 1660 as a rcKicidv.

of Malahide, Major Owen O'Conor, Colonel D:i:i:el Mabqcis

O'Keill, and the officers and soldiers of the Earl of ojuio^tik.
Orrerj's troop. The latter complained that the lands —
assigned to them for their aiTears were in the most
remote and barren part of Kerry, and that the quit-rent

on them was heavy and insupportable, to the utter niin

of themselves and their families. They should there-

fore, unless relieved, give up those lands, as not being
worth his Majesty's full quit-rent.

Among the miscellaneous class may be mentioned
petitions from and relative to James Fonntaine, Sur-

geon-General in Ireland; Patrick Sarsfield of Tully,

in the county of Kildare ; Colonel Henry Pritty; Lady
Derenzie ; William Bladen, King's Printer ; the orphans
of Owen O'Connolly, and the nieces of Sir James >Vare.

Dame Margaret Bolton, widow of Sir Richard Bolton,

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, petitioned for the arrears

due to her late husband, " to disburden the very heavy
" weight of necessitous want,' under which she sufi"ered.

Sir George Lane petitioned for remtmeration for his

services as Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

and Secretary for the att'airs of the army. Lane states
" that he had taken great pains and had been at charges
" concerning the public aflairs of the kingdom and of
" the army, and other things for his Majesty's service,
" about which he has been and daily is at continual
" labour, by writing letters and warrants, and hath also
" been at charges in providing and fitting rooms and
" other necessaries for his office, for all which he has
" not yet received any satisfaction or allowance."

The miscellaneous petitions also comprise applica-

tions in reference to Dublin Castle ;
" the new Deer

Park ;
'' the castle of Templeogne ; the cutting down of

woods ; permission to bear fire-arms ; to go abroad, to

take remedies at law ; for release from illegal arrest

;

encroachments on the rights of farmers of the licences

for wines and strong or " hot '' waters ; and fines for

using " short ploughs." Su- Thomas Stanley, sheriff of

Waterford and Tipperary, petitioned for forty potmds as

payment for killing fom" Irish outlaws, styled '• Tories,"

which sum the judges disallowed, because these men
were slain in the field and not legally convicted. The
petitioner alleged that these "Tories" could not have

been taken alive, and that the allowance fell within the

equity o^ the law.

Many of the petitions in connexion with the army are

for appointments, for payment of arrears ; and for per-

mission for civilians to proceed against some of the

militarv who presumed on their privileges, under which
they could not be impleaded in any court without leave

from the Viceroy.
The petitions "for licenses comprise some from mer-

chants, soliciting permission to trade and traffic in Gal-

way, Kilkenny, Ross, and AVaterford, as freely as any
of the inhabitants of those towns, which would not

admit Roman Catholics, although lx)m within their

walls, to engage in commerce there without special

Viceregal mandate.
Amongst these petitions is one from Captain Gregory

Martin, " imploring " an order for admission to live and
trade as a merchant in Galway, his native town. He
stated that on the termination of his apprenticeship, as

the war broke out and trade decayed, he went to France

and thence to England and served the King till after
" Naseby fight." Taken prisoner there, he escaped

from " miserable sutVerance " in Loudon, served as a
Captain in the regiment of the Duke of Gloucester in

Flanders, and had been a great sutierer for his loyalty.

The petitions for licenses of another class include

those from Patrick Roberts, eldest son of William Ro-
berts, Ulster King of Arms ; Captain Roch, Adjutant

to the King's Guards in England ; and William Cullowe.

Roberts petitioned for a license for an establishment

similar to that in London called "the Office of Ad-
dress," for the advantage and convenience of many
persons who daily transported themselves and families

from England to" Ireland. Captain Roch, on his peti-

tion, obtained permission to practise and exercise a

lottery called " the Royal Oak." on paying five shillings

weekiv to the churchwardens for the use of the poor of

the parishes in which he exercised the lottery.

William Cnllowe petitioned for free ingress and egress

in all places, and paj-ment for each wolf which he might
destrov. He stated, that through God's assistance and
his own industry, he had found a way never known in

this kingdom for the destruction of ravenous wolves

and other vermin, which much annoyed his Majesty's

subjects, the poor inhabitants of Ireland.

We find that prisoners, in their petitions, usually

complained of the strictness of their custody, and the

insupportable charges and fees by which they were
" ruinated and destroyed." James Nangle represented

3R 3
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the sadness of his condition, heing constantly in a dark

dungeon for above a year. William Talbot complained

that by his long imprisonment he had contracted several

diseases, and was like to perish and starve for want of

means.
William Parker, a prisoner in the castle of Carlow,

was, by Viceregal order, permitted, on giving sufficient

sureties for one thousand pounds, to have the liberty

of that castle and to go abroad with a keeper daily

between the rising and the setting of the sun, as his

business might require.

William Hewlett stated that, without any cause as-

signed, ho had been kept languishing in irons, in a

strait room, and without trial, for a quarter of a year.

His wife, on her petition, was admitted to speak with

him, but only on giving notice to the Governor of the

Castle of Dublin, who was to send an officer to be pre-

sent at all times when she conversed with her husband,

and to hear what discourse passed between them.

John Barber, in consideration of having given infor-

mation against his confederates in England in counter-

feiting coin, was, on.petition, pardoned from the sentence

under which he was to be perpetually imprisoned, to

forfeit all his goods and chattels, and the profit of his

lands during life.

Thomas Butler, a Quaker, petitioned to be released

after a long imprisonment, through which he had been

deprived of his father's estate, and had been detained

for no other cause than " exercising his conscience in
" what the Lord had made manifest to him." James
Tully, " taken for a priest" and committed to the Mar-
shalsea, petitioned for enlargement on bail or a provision

for his subsistence that he might not perish. Two
priests, " close prisoners in Kilkenny," prayed to be

liberated, as they were very infirm, so poor as to be unable

to pay fines, and had always been faithful to the King.

In relation to the Plot of 1663, in which the noted

Thomas Blood and his brother-in-law, the Kev. William

Lackie, or Lecky, Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin,

were engaged, we find petitions from or in connexion

with the following :—Philip Alden, Henry Burton,

Captain John Chambers, Eobert Shapcote, Martha
Scott, wife of Colonel Scott, Gilbert Jones, Heniy Jones

and Elizabeth his wife, Eichard Bobury, Andrew Stur-

geon, Richard Delarocke, Joshua Hobart, and Barbara,

widow of Major Richard Thompson. Cornelius Horan
represented that his master, Robert Shapcote, barrister

and member of Parliament for the town of Wicklow,

was kept in such close confinement that none of his

servants were admitted to approach, or even to furnish

him with necessaries, without special license from the

Lord Lieutenant. Shapcote subsequentlyobtained pardon

from the King, and a royal letter requiring that all

proceedings against him should be superseded. A con-

temporary statement in connexion with Colonel Alex-

ander Jephson's engagement in this Plot is given in my
report in the present volume on the manuscripts of

Trinity College, Dublin. From petitions in the collec-

tion before us, it appears that after Jephson's execution,

his effects were applied for by Frizweed Leigh, widow.

She ol)tained a grant of them in commiseration of her

gi-eat sufferings, as she had lost her husband in the

King's service, and had been deprived of her estate by

the Cromwellians. Hobart, who was imprisoned for

the Plot, declared his innocence ; represented that

he had sold and spent all that he had saleable in the

world, that he had a family of small children destitute

of relief, and was himself utterly reduced to a perishing

and starving condition in prison, although not guilty of

any crime. He was subsequently lilierated on giving a

bond for 500Z. to leave L-eland within one month. Henry
Jones, of Stillorgan, near Dublin, stated in a petition that

he had been ruined by his imprisonment for supposed

complicity in the Plot, and prayed for licence to betake

himself to merchant trade by sea.

Barbara, wife of Major Richard Thompson, who was
executed " for having a hand in the late unhappy Plot,"

petitioned for speedy relief out of her husband's estate.

She stated that all his estate, both real and personal,

had been seized and made away from her and her child

by the sheriifs and others ; that she was an " innocent,

poor Protestant, altogether-5 guiltless "; and that she

hoped that neither his Majesty nor the Lord Lieutenant

intended that the perishing petitioner and her child

should famish through the offence of her husband.

In connexion with Richard Thompson, we also find

here a petition from Cassandra Hill, whose mother he

had married. Cassandra claimed the sum of fifteen

hundred poands due to her Irom Thompson's property,

which, as forfeited, had been seized by the sheriffs on
his condemnation.

William Perkins, who represented that he had faith-

fully served the King and his father dui-ing the wars in

England, petitioned for payment of twenty-five pounds
awarded to him for having discovered and apprehended
in Munstcr " one Chessers," who had a design upon the

life of the Duke of Ormonde. Perkins mentioned that

Chessers, whom he describes as "a dangerous traitor
" and an enemy to his Grace," had been connected with

the late Plot and had fled to England.
Priscilla Ruxtou petitioned for the release of her son,

John Ruxton, member of Parliament for Ai'dee, who
had been arrested on a charge of being concerned in the

Plot. She represented that she had nine small childi-en,

and that a seizure had been issued against the estate of

her husband. Lieutenant John Ruxton, for not having
completed his account with the Exchequer as Sheriff of

the county of Louth.
Lecky, the Presbyterian clergyman, one of the princi-

pal conspirators, was said to have become insane from
the severity of his imprisonment in irons at Dublin.

Among the present petitions is a hitherto unknown one
from Lecky "s wife, Isabel, in which she mentioned his

sad condition in not being restored to his former under-
standing, and prayed that his life might be spared on
security given for his removal out of his Majesty's do-

minions, or that the severity of the sentence might be
mitigated, and his body bestowed upon her for Christian

burial. On her petition order was given that the sen-

tence should not be further put in execution than as to

Lecky's life, that all the other parts should be forborne,

and that his body should be delivered, whole and entire,

to the petitioner, or any other of his relatives, to be
interred. The order bears the date of 12th December
1663, on which day, as we learn from unpublished sources,

Lecky was hanged at Dublin. According to Presby-
terian writers, Trinity College, Dublin, petitioned to

have Lecky's life spared. This, they state, was granted
on condition of his conforming to the Established Church,
but they add that he refused and chose rather to die.

No such petition, however, in relation to Lecky, nor any
reference to it is to be found in the present Register.

Calendar of Petitions addressed I'to James, Duke of

Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, A.D. 1662-
1664.

John Sayer.—Liberty to sue Lieutenant Humphry
Barrow for amount of bond.—8 August 1662.

Edmond FitzGerald, of Ballymalo, E.squire :— Re-
storation of lands in co. Cork.—Petition presented to the
King, and referred to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

by order dated Whitehall, 6 Jane 1662.

1662-3.

Katherine Corbett alias Bagenall.—Custodiam of
lands in co. Catherlagh [Carlow].—24 March 1662-3.
James Fountaine, Chirurgeon.*—"That your peti-

tioner stands charged with an areare of rents for

severall howses in the citty of Corke, amounting in all

to twentye pounds, as Ijy the annexed order appeares;
which howses were wholly imployed for the vse of
sick and maimed people, and your petitioner being
then chirurgeon to the hospitall at Corke had no
quarters allowed him as others in his capacity had
without paying anj' rent for the same ; and forasmuch
as your petitioner made noe benefitt of the said howses
but were taken by him for the vse aforesaid: May it

therefore please your Grace to require the Lord Cheife
Baron, and the rest of the Barons of the Court of B.x-

chequer, to give order that the said twenty pounds be
putt out of charge ; and your petitioner shall ever pray,
etc.

" Dublin Castle, 18 November 1662.

"Wee pray our very good Lord, the Lord Cheife
Baron, and the rest of the Barons of His Majesties Court
of Exchequer, to take consideracion of this peticion and
to certyfy vs their opiiiionn what they shall conceive fitt

to be done therevpponn. And vntill his Lordship and the
rest shall soe certii'y vs, and that we shall therevppon
give our further ordei', the chargeing the petitioner

with the above mencioned rent is to be forborne.
" Ormonde."

"Dublin Castle, 14 March 1662[-3].
" Lett this peticion, with the annexed reporte of our

very good Lord, the Lord Cheife Barron, and the rest of

the Barons of His Majesties Court of Exchequer, made

* See, at page 751 of Appendix to the Seventh Report of this Com-
mission, Rtjcit des services que le Docteur Desfontaines a rendu ^
Charles Premier et t Charles Second.
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Makquis iu pui'snance of our within order of the 18th of Novem-

OKjfosDE. '"''' '^^*'' ^^^ what else doth relate to this matter, be pre-
seuted vnto vs, alt our next sitting at the Couiicell

Board where the same shalbe taken into consideracion
and such fuiiher oi-der given therev]:pon as shalbe
thought fit ; and iu the meane tvme, and %T.uill further
order shalbe given, the chargeing the petitioner with
the rent within mencioned is to be forborne, as by our
said order of the 18th of November aforesaid was direc-

ted ; whereof all His Majesties ofl&cers whom it may
concerne, are to take notice.

" Okmosbe."
" Ja[nies] Fountaine. May it please your Grace : in

pursuance of your Graces [order] of referreuce of 18th
day of November 1662, wee have examined the sugges-
tions in the annexed peticion of James Fountaine and
wee doe finde that in Hillarie terme, 1658, the petitioner

James Fountaine moued the Court then called the Ex-
chequer to bee discharged of the severall summs of

money in the annexed peticion mencioned ; wherevppon
by order of the said Court in the terme aforesaid, recite-

ing an order of the then pretended Leivetenant and
Councell whereby the said Court of Exchequer was re-

quired to examine whether the petitioner had any allow-

ance for a house as chirurgeon to the hospitall of Corke,
and if they should find that th(3^petitioner had noe howse
allowed him i-ent free that he should be discharged of
the said severall summs of money, and that forasmuch
as it did appeare by the report of the Auditor Generall
that the petitioner had noe allowance att all for a howse
as chirurgeon to the hospitall att Corke nor any other
way, it was order[ed] that noe further processe should
issue against the petitioner for the said moneys vntill

further order from the said Court vpon mocion to be
miade in open Court, which is the true state of the
petitioners case soe farr as appeares to vs.

" Jo. BiSSE.
" Rich. Kenxedy.
" Tho. Dongan."

Alexander Aitkins, Esquu-e.—Satisfaction for forcible

removal of cattle from farm in co. Eoscommon by
Thomas Pepper and William Barker, of Sir Oliver St.

George's troop.—5 March 1662-3.

Edmoud FitzGerald, of Ballymoloe, Esquire.—Resto-
ration of lands claimed by the '49 Trustees.—23 March
1662-3.

1663.

Robert Maud, Colonel.—Custodiam of lands in co.

Cork in reprizal for lands in Co. Meath,—14 April 1663.
Arthur Dillon, Major.—AiTears as Lieutenant in

Earl of Donesars troop.—13 April 1663.
William Floud, Quartermaster.—An-ears as Quarter-

master to Sir Theophilixs Jones's troop.—13 Ajjril 1663.

Henry Moreton, Captain.—Ai'rears as Lieutenant in

Sir Theophilus Jones's troop.—13 April 1663.
Matthew Pcnnyfather, Cornet.—Ai-iears as Quarter-

master to Lord Falkland's troop.—13 April 1663.

Mary Graham, widow.—Arrears due to her late

husband as Ensign in Captain Nicholas Baylye's
company.—3 April 1663.
Henry Lawrence.—Recovery of debt from Corporal

Robert Peruc of Ormonde's troop.—15 April 1663.
Mary Whiteing, widow.—Recover}- of money lent to

Nicholas Awnsham of Ormonde's Guard of Horse.

—

3 April 1663.

Theobald, Earl of Carlingford.—Custodiam of lands in
pursuance of His Majesty letter dated 9 April 1661,
pending arrangement under Act of Settlement.—16
April 1663.

John Midleton.—Release from custody of the Mar-
shal.—16 April 1663.

Rose, Marchioness of Antrim, in behalf of her hus-
band, the Marquis.—Custodiam of lauds in Counties of
KeiTy, Meath, and Wexford.—16 April 1663.
Oormack O'Neill. — Fiant, in pursuance of His

Majesty's letters dated 8 July, 1662, for grant of the for-

feited remainder-right, claimed, to the late Sir Henry
O'Neill's lands, co. Antrim.—16 April 1663.
Thomas Lea.-—" To His Grace James, Duke of Or-

moud. Lord Lievteuant Generall of Ireland.
" The humble ijetition of Thomas Lea, Keeper of the

Councell Chamber.
" Humbly sheweth that your petitioner being knowne

to the Maiors of this Citty to bee of very greate age, and
that hee hath been blinde for seaven ycares past, the said
Mayors respectively haue vpon that accompt (lookeingon
the petitioner as an object of pitty) kept him fiom pay-
ments of taxes and other publique charges vntill within
thcise two monthes some persons, not soc sensible of j-our
petitioners said condition, hath put his name into [the]

Cess booke, and charged him for his old rotten house in Maeqitis

thirty shillings as his proporcion [of] your Graces Oemonde.
30.000?. which hee hath paid, but feares thereby hee
may become lyable to pay all other cesses that shall

hereafter foUowe, vnless j"our Grace in mercy bee a

means to releeve him. The petitioner thei'efore most
humbly beseecheth your Grace that you will be pleased
to grant an order whcrebj" hee may bee absolutely freed

from payeing any more taxes for the future haueing noe
other maintenance to support his wife and family, but
the small benefitt of his office, which hee is not like

long to enjoy, haveing by the course of nature but a
vei-y short time to spend, and hee shall ever pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 15th Aprill, 1663.
" Recommended to the Maior of the Citty of Dublin

and other Councellors tvhome it may concerne to take

consideration of this petition and to see that the peti-

tioner haue such ease concerning the taxes aboue men-
tioned as maj- stand with his condition and ability to

beare the same.
" Okmonde."

John Blenerhassett, Captain.—State of his case con-

cerning custodiam of lands in co. Kerry, in reprizal for

lands in co. Cork restored to Earl Clancarty ; with
reasons of objection appended.—16 April 1663.

Robert Bodkin, of Galway, Merchant.—Permission
to reside and trade in Galway town, security being given
for his good behaviour.—16 April 1663.

Sir Francis Hamilton, Knight and Baronet.—Custo-
diam of lands in Connanght let in the Usurper's time to

Sir Valentine Brown.—22 April 1663.

William, Bishop of Clonfert and Kilmacduagh.—Cus-
todiam of lands in co. Galway.—22 April 1663.

William Thwaites, of Clonmel, Merchant.—Recovery
of goods detained for freightage by Captain Patrick
Lynam, of the ship called "the Trinity," of Dublin;
with schedule of particulai's appended.—22 April 1663.

Margaret McDaniell.—Custodiam of two plongh-
lands.—14 April 1663.

Alexander McDaniell, Colonel.—Custodiam of lands

in Clare and Roscommon counties, in reprizal for lands
restored to former owners.—22 April 1663.

Richard [Boyle], Earl of Cork.—Custodiam of lands

near Lismore, co. Waterford.— 20 April 1663.

John Kelly, Colonel.—Permission to receive from the

tenant of lauds in Connaught, formerly held by Lady
Dtmgan, a certain amount reserved to petitioner by an
order for custodiam, in case Sir James Cuffe's and
Colonel Treswell's claim for custodiam were granted.

—16 April 1663.

Daniel Treswell, Colonel.—Custodiam of lands in co.

Roscommon (foi'merly held by Sir Walter and Lady
Dungan), notwithstanding claim advanced by Sir James
Cufle.—14 April 1663.

Ralph Wallis.—Custodiam of lands and premises,
formerly the property of Hugh O'Connor, co. Roscom-
mon.— 22 April 1663.

Sir George Laue. Knight.—Payment of moneys ex-

pended by him as Secretary to the Lord-Lientenant of
L'elaud.— 27 April 1663.

John Roth.—" The petition of John Roth, Merchant
of Kilkenny.

" That your petitioner was a constant sufl'erer for the

Royall cause, and once imployed by Her Majestie the
Queene mother as messenger to yom- (irace with papcres

of speciall trust, which the annexed letter, by Her
Majesties recommendation addrest to your Grace, doth
witnesse. Now so it is that your petitioner who allwaj-es

resided in France, during the Usurpers power, is ever

since His Majesties happy restouracion endeavouring to

settle himselie, in Rosse or Waterford to driue an ad-

venturing trade for forraiue partes, which your peti-

tioner cannot well prosecute without an order from your
Grace for his free aboad in the saidcorporaciones. May
it therefore please your Grace for the increase of his

Majesties revenue by encourageing traders, and your

petitioners settlement after his long sufi'eringes (his

ancesstors having faithfully serued your noble fi'amily)

to grant 3-our speciall ordei' for his free aboad in Rosse
or Waterford, hee paying the King's duties for such
goods as hee will import or e.\port, and hee will pray."

" Dublin Castle, 27th Aprill 1663.

"Wee are pleased and doe order that the petitioner

gineing sutficient security to the Mayor of the cittie of

Waterford and the chief Magistrate of the towne of

Rosse, that hee shall carrj- himselfe quietly and peace-

ably according to the lawcs of the laud and not to act

anything to the prejudice of his Majestie or his sei'vioe,

hee shall bee permitted to iuhabitt in either of the said

places and trade there by wholesale but not Iiy retaile,
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wliereof the said Mayor and Chief Magistrate, and all

others whom it may concerne, are to take notice.
" Okmonde."

John Talbot.—Custodiam of lands in co. Louth, part
of his old inheritance.—28 April 1663.
Edmond' Hoyle, Captain.—Ai'roars due for service in

Earl of Anglesey's troo]).—4 April 1 663.

James Reynolds.—Custodiam of lands in co. Dublin,
formerly the property of Mathew Beg.— 28 April 1663.

Morris Canvan. — Arrears for service as Carriage-
Mastei-General aud Commissary to Ormonde.—13 April
1663.

John Morgan, Esquire.—Issue of Commissions of In-
quiry, and caveats, relative to lands hitherto ' con-
cealed " in the counties of Galway and Fermanagh,
which were " discovered " by petitioner.—7 April 1663.

Nicholas Buck, Warder [Dublin Castle].—Recovery
of salnry duo aud other moneys from the Constable,
Dudly Maynwaring.— 9 May 1663.

Arthur, Earl of Anglesey.—Custodiam of lands in the
counties of Cork, Meath and Kildare —30 April 1663.
William Bladen, Printer to the King.—Arrears due

to him for printiilg proclamations and other public
papers ; and restoration to former office of King's
Printer, for which Letters Patent had lately been granted
to John Crooke.—29 April 1663.

Margaret Williams, widow.—Recovery of money due
to her late hu,sband for work done in his Majesty's ser-
vice.—29 April 1663.

William Ciillowo.—"That your Graces petitioner,
through God's assistance and his owne indnstery, hath
founde a way for the destroying the raueiious wolfe and
other vermin, which much annoy his Majesties sub-
jects the poor inhabitants of this kingdome ; and being
desirous to improve his tallent he is now latel}' arived in
this kiugdome and pnrposeth with God's assistance and
your Graces commission to goe on vpon the worke with
all expedicion. May it therefore please your Grace to
grant your order to your petitioner and his assistants to
vse all meanes aud 'uaue free egresse and regrcsse in all

places in this kingdome for the doeing of the worke
aboue mencioned, and allsoe that all Justices of the
peace, maiors, sherritfes, and other officers may be
required to punish and restraine all persons or any per-
son that shall vse the same way with your Graces
suplliant vntill he hath perfected his worke in killing
the woluos of this kingdome (his way being more than
ordinary and never kuowne in this kingdome, allthough
it may be without much difficultie attained and stoUen
from your petitioner, he haueiug once layd the ground
woi'ke) except as shalbe deputated by him ; and allsoe that
justices within this Kingdome shall order such satisfac-
cion to be given your Graces petitioner for each wolfe
destroyed by him and his as in j'our Graces wisedome
shall think fitt. All which hee submitts to your Grace
aud desists. Your Grace's dayly orator,

" Wii.l[iam] Cullgwe."
" Dublin Castle, 29 Aprill 1663.

" Lett this peticion be presented vnto vs att our next
sitting att the Councell Board where the [same] shalbe
taken nito consideration and such further order given
therevppon as shalbe thought fitt.

Okmonde."
Kichard [Boyle], Earl of Cork.—Payment of allow-

ance for service as Governor of Halbovvling fort.—30
April 1663.

Eusebius Marbury, Tho. Cattrell, and Eichard Caple,
disbanded soldiers of Lord Conway's troop.— Arrears.

—

29 April 1 663.

James NoUane.—Renting of lands in co. Catherlogh
[Carlow], belonging to Duke of Ormonde.—16 April
1663.

John Benson.—Eecovery of debt from Phineas Blan-
chcrd, of Earl of Droghcda's troop.—28 April 1663.

Sir Ed[mond] FitzGerald, Knight aud Baronet. —
" The peticion of Sii'Ed.PitzGerald,'Knight[and]Baronet,
That your petitioner did cheerefully imbraoe and submitt
to the peace concluded by your Grace by his Majesties
authority with His Majesties Roman Catholiques or {sic}

subjectes of this kingdome in the yeare 1618, and per-
swaded many others on whom hee had any influence
to doe the like; that your petitioner by commission
from your Grace commanded a regiment of foote in his
Majesties service and manifested his integritie with
apparaut loyalty vpon severall occasions towards the
furtherance of his Majesties service, haueing secured his
castle of Clenglish in the countie of Limricke for his
Majesties service being by the enemy in the yeare 1649
closely beseidged, and your petitioner haueing then
worsted the said enemy, but the said enemy growing
prevalent your petitioner of his own free accord in order

to his Majesties service demolished his said castle, and
quited as well the said castle as all his bowses and
ands and appeared neere your Grace and olfered to be
disposed of in his Majesties service as your Grace should
think fitt ; that your petitioner lent moneys to supply
his Majesties army ; that your petitioner for the better

carrying and advanceing his Majesties service raised
another I'egiment of foote and a troope of horse att his

own cost and chai-ges after your Grace [dejparted this

kingdome ; that all your petitioners goods aud chatties

to a great and considerable value haue been seised and
disposed of by the said enemy, his whole estate burned
and wasted and hundreds of his tennants and dependents
putt to the sword, yett continued still faithfull and loyall

to his Majesties service, vntill his power and service
was alltogither suppressed in this kingdome, as by the
certificates of the Lords of Ensiquiii [Inchiquin] and
Claucarty shall appeare ; that your petitioner since his

Majesties happy restauracion is reduced to a sad condi-
cion, being kept out of all his estate uppou what ground
or reason (vnlesse for being faithfull and serviceable to

his Majesties) he kuoweth not. His humble request is

that your Grace may be pleased to consider his present
condition, aud since there is one plow land of his estate

called Athavoike in the said county of Limericke in his

Majesties disposall and not sett forth or given to soul-

diers or adventurers, that your petitioner may enjoy
the same for his present liuelyhood and support of
himselfe and his charge vntill his qualificacion be tryed,
or att least to preferr him iu the tenancy of the said
parcell of land as your Grace shall thinke fitt, and
j'our petitioner will pray."

" Dublin Castle, 28 Aprill 1663.
" If it shall appeare vnto our very [good] Lord, the

Lord Chiefe Baron, and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands within
mencioned are in his Majesties dispose and not allready
granted in custodiam to any other, they are to cause a
custodiam thereof to issue vnto the petitioner, to continue
dureing his Majesties pleasure att such rent as they
shall thinke fitt.

" Obmonbe."

Sir Edward Sutton, Knight and Baronet.—Confir-

mation of order granting lands in co. Kildare.—4 May
1663. .

John, Viscount Massereen.—Custodiam of lauds in
Louth and Kildare.—4 May 1663.
John Bradocke.—Recovery of debt from Lieutenant

William Pountuey.—4 May 1663.

Mary MuUican, widow.—Restitution of goods dis-

trained for rent of house in High Street, Dublin, by
Captain Brent Moore, one of the '49 officers.—4 May
1663.

Thomas Chceke, Cornet.—To be discharged of tithes

iu Carlow and Kildare counties. Petition presented to

the King, and referred to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
by order dated Whitehall, 20 December 1662.—Date of
Ormonde's order thereon, 13 April 1663.

Sir St. John Brodricke, Knight.—Continued tenancy
of lands in co. Cork.—15 April 1663.

Eusebius Marbury, Richard Cottrell, and Richard
Caple, disbanded soldiers of Viscount Conway's troop.

—Certificate of arrears.—4 May 1663.

James Synott and William Lewis, disbanded soldiers

of Sir Henry Tichborne's troop.—Arrears.—7 May 1663.

Alexander Howston and John Graham.— Release
from imprisonment iu Dublin Castle.—6 May 1663.

Francis Meeke, Captain.—Recovery from Lieutenant
Col. Moyses Hill of arrears due to petitioner's son for

service in Didie of Albemarle's troop.—5 May 1663.

Replication.

Francis Peasly, Captain.—Answer to petition of Sir
Henry Bennet concerning Captain Peasly's claim, as
mortgagee, to possession of lands in King's County.

—

6 May 1663.

Teige Kelly, Esquire.—"That your petitioner hath a
great chai'ge of children and is reduced to alow and
sadd condiciou, and wilbe brought lower vnlesse releived
by your Grace, on whose favour and releiefe your peti-

tioner depends. Soe it is, may it please your Grace,
that noe considerable revenue doth accrue to your Grace
out of the lordshi)] of Aghrin, that your Grace may be
pleased to preferr your petitioner to the whole lordship.

And if your Grace be not pleased to sett the whole to

your supliant att the present [time], that you will grant
him a lease of your Graces lands herevuder specified

which wilbe a present reliefe [to] your petitioner, vntill

att your Graces better leasure hee may bee dealt with
as [iu] your great goodness your Grace shall thinke fitt,

which granted, your petitioner will pray.
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" Reachill, one quarter. Kalldrogh, oue quarter.

Kelurcuy, half a quarter. Gavisnaban, three cai-trons.

Kappagh, one quarter. Derryleath, two quarters.

Annagh, one quarter. Skarue, one third of a quarter.

Culennemervau and Groitnepoury, two quarters. Gorti-

taribane, one oartron.
" Dublin Castle, 5 May 1663.

" The commissioners appointed by vs, for manage-
ment of our estate and other our particular affaires, are

to inform themselves concerning this matter and to

consider thereof, and to certify vs what they shall cou-

cevie fitt to be done therein.
" Okmoxde."

Katherine Wogan.—" That the late Lords Justices of

this kingdome taking the distressed condicion of your
petitioner and great charge of children in consideracion

were fauourabh" pleased ever since his Majesties hapy
Eestauracion to grant Maurice Keating, Esquu-e, iu trust

for your petitioner, a custodiam of severall small par-

cell[s] of your petitioners late husbands estate scituate

in the county of Kilklare, namely, the villages and
lands of Clonagh, Eahin, Porte, Belgard, Castlekeely,

Daniellstowne, Wogans proportion of lands and cus-

toms in Killcocke. with a few acres of land in Clane

;

that vpon your petitioners late humble applicacion to

your Grace, your Grace was honnorablie pleased by
your order dated the 8th of Aprill last past to grant

your order requireing the Lord Cheife Baron and the

rest of the Barons of his Majestie.s [court] of Exchequer
to renewe the said custodiam to your petitioner for the

ensueing yeare att the rent of forty pounds, being the

rent formerly reserved on your petitioner thereout;

that in regard the said order -was directed to all the

Barons of the Exchequer, the Lord Cheife "Baron] did

forbeare passeing of the custodiam \-ntill the rest of the

Barons who were then in the circuit should come to

towne; that before the said Barons came to towne the

said lands soe formerly granted by your Grace to yom-
petitioner were (as your petitioner is informed) granted
by youi- Grace, by order dated the 8th of Aprill afore-

said, in custodiam to Sir Allen Brodi-icke, Surveyor
Generall, as alsoe to the Right Honnorable the Lord
Kingstowne, by another later order from your Grace
dated the thirteenth of Aprill last past ; which your
petitioner humbly conceives was not your Graces inten-

tion, haneing formerly granted the same to your peti-

tioner ; and for as much (may it please your Grace) as

the beuefitt of the said custodiam was the one reliefe

your petitioner had for her selfe and children, which if

now taken from them will tend to their utter ruin,

haneing not so much as bread to feed them, nor other
earthely subsistauce, nor to pay for the lodging and
scholing of her children, soe that without your Grace iu

mercy doe speedily releive her and them, they will

vtterly perish. Tour petitioner therefore most humbly
beseecheth j-om- Grace for the tender marcy of God to

take pitty of her and herchildrens present sad condicion
and to grant youi- order to the Lord Cheife Baron of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, requireing [him] forth-

Tvith, notwithstanding any order granted to the said Sir

Allen Brodrick, the Lord Kingston, or any other, to

passe the said custodiam for the lands aforesaid to the
said Maurice Keateing, in trust for your petitioner, for

the ensueing yeare, comeuceing on the first of May
1663, as by your Graces said former order was directed.

" Dublin Castle, 4 May 1663.
" Vppou consideracion of this peticion wee doe hereby

order that the custodiam of the lands within mencioned
be granted to the petitioner according to our order of-

the eight of Aprill last given on her behalfe, notwith-
standing any other order by vs given for a custodiam to

be thereof granted to any other person or persons what-
soevei' ; whereof the Lord Cheife Baron and the re.'t of
the Bai'ons of his Majesties Court of Exchequer, and all

his Majesties oflicers and ministers whome it may con-
ceme, are to take notice.

" Okmonde."
Martha Hartpoole, widow of Captain ^Villiam Hart-

poole, killed at the storming of Drogheda, 1649.

—

Custodiam of lands in Queen's County to Col. Thomas
Piggott, for petitioner's use.—5 May 1663.

Owen Vaughan aud George Bushell, Farmers of wine
and strong-water licences, Galway.—Satisfaction from
unlicensed retailers.—2 May 1663.

John Granford, Rob. Moxon, Robert Willson, Robert
Hodges, and Robert Gibbs, late of the Earl of Mount
Alexander's troop.—Arrears.—5 May 1663.

The Lord Chancellor [Sir Maurice Eustace].—Custo.
diam of lands in co. Kildare, as compensation for his

removal from Chappell Izard.—7 May 1663.

I 120.

Thomas Seele, Doctor in Divinity, Provost of Trinity M.i,a«=
( oUege, neere Dublin.

—

of
" That whereas by an Act of Parliament intituled Okmoxdb.

an Act for the better execution of his Majesties gra-
cious Declaracion for the settlement of his kingdome
of Ii-eland and satisfaccion of the severall interests
of Adventurers, souldiers, aud other his subjects, that
amongst other things it is enacted that out of the
forfeited lands in the Archbishoppricke of Dublin 300?.
per annum shs.ll bee alloted and sett out vuto the
Provost of Trinity CoUedge and to his successors for
ever for the better support and maintenance of the
said office ; that your petitioner vpon his humble ?uito
made vnto the late Lords Justices for setting forth of
the said lands, were pleased (that in [rejgard the said
lands could not soe conveniently then be sett forth vnto
your petitioner) by their order of the 14th of May 1662.
to order that the cnstodees for the vse of the '49 Officers,

out of certaine forfeited lands lying and being in the
county of Dublin, within the said Arch-Bishoppricke
granted vnto them in custodiam, should sattisfy and
pay vnto your petitioner the summ of 2001. for tlie last

yeare ; that your petitioner is informed that all the said
lauds soe gi-anted in custodiam, and all other forfeited
lands in the county of Dublin iu the said ArchBishop-
ricke, are now to be granted vnto the Lord of Kingston

;

by reason whereof the good intended by the said Act
wil become fruitlesse vnto your petitioner and his suc-
cessors (vnlesse pr'-vented by your Grace). Now your
petitioners hunibie suite to your Grace is, that you
would be pleased to require his Majesties Auditor and
Surveyor Generall to draw particulars of soe much for-

feited lands in the county of Dublin as shall amoiuit
vnto three htmdred pounds per annum, to grant, a cus-
todiam thereof %Tito your petitioner vntill such time as
the same shalbe confirmed ^by letters pattern) vnto your
petitioner and his successors, according to the true
intent aud meaneing of the said Act ; or that your Grace
wilbe pleased to take such further course for your peti-

tioners releife herein, before the passeing of the said
lands vnto the said Lord of Kingstowne, as shall seeme
most expedient to your Grace. And your petitioner
shall prav, etc."

" Dublin Castle, 8 May 1663.
" ^^ppon consideracion of this petition and the an-

nexed certificate of the Lord Viscount Eanelagh, and
others of the Trustees of the Commissioned Officers of
the army before the 5th of June 1649, whereby it

appeareth that by custodiam granted to the said Trus-
tees of certain lands in the county of Dublin in the said

custodiam mencioned, there was to be paid to the peti-

tioner one hundi-ed pounds for the year for which the
said custodiam was granted, and that by an order of
the late Lords Justices and couucell, dated the 14th of
May 1662, the said custodees were to pay the petitioner

one hundred pounds more, part of the rents reserved on
the lands granted vnto them in custodiam as aforesaid,

and that alsoe by the said order of the said Lords Jus-
tices his Majesties Receiver Geurall, the Auditor Gene-
rall, and all other his Majesties Officers whom it might
conceme, were to cause allowance to be given of the
said one hundred pounds, and that also the said cus-

todees assigned certaine towncs and lands gi-anted to

them in custodiam for the payment of the said two hun-
dred pounds : Wee are pleased and do order that in

the custodiam bj- vs the loth day of Aprill last ordered
to be granted to the said Lord Kingston, there be in-

serted a clause whereby there may be reserved and paid
to the petitioner one hundi-ed pounds of the rent which
is to be reserved on the said Lord Kingston, aud that

the said Lord Kingston, for the yeare now comeing on,

shall assigne one hundred jjouud more to be paid to the
petitioner out of the severall lands which was assigned
for the payment of the whole two hundred pounds afore-

said, for the last yeare which his Lordship is now to

haue in custodiam ; whereof the Baj-ons and Officers

aforesaid are to cause allowance to be given out of his

rent to the said Lord Kingston.
" Ormosde."

" Dr. Seele. Att the request of the Reverend Dr.

Thomas Seele, Provost of the CoUedge of Dublin, wee
the vndernamed persons, being amongst other trustees

for the commissioned officers who secured iu Ireland

before the fifth of June 1649, doe certify that in the

custodiam granted to them of certaine lands in the

count}- of Dublin therein mencioned, there was reserved

to the Provost 100/. vppori the said trustees for that

yeare, and that by an order of the late Lords Justices and
Couucell, dated the 14th day of May 1662, the said cus-

todees were required to pay lOOZ. more, paite of their
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Makqdis said rent reserved on the premisses, to the said Provost,

OnM°Nur whereoltbc Barons of the Exchequer were required to
'

—

'-
*

tivo allowance. Tu pursuance whereof the said cub-

godecs assigned the towns and lauds of Damastowne,
Napstowne, Brownstown, Malahow, Great HoUiwood,
Little Holliwood, Newtowne, Kinsaly, Balruadunn,
Baliymadroght, Terynure, Carnage, Loghiniiustowne,

sevei'all paroells neere the church of Santry, Robucke,
the manuor of Dryuagh neere Crumline, which pre-

misses are to discharge the £200 before mencioned.
Eated the 7 day of May, 1663.

" a. r.\nelagh,
" Ran. Clayton.
" KoBT. Wabde. Al. Pigott."

William Caldoe and John Tasbrow, disbanded soldiers

01 Sir Hein-y Tichborue's troop.—Arrears.—7 May
1663.

Sir Richaid CliH'toii. Knight.—Custodiam of lands in

CO. Wexford.—9 May 1663.

Charles Corbett, a disbanded soldier of Earl Mount-
alesandcr's troop.—Arrears.—8 May, 1663.

Sir Henry Percivall, Baronet.—" That your peti-

tioner's father, Sir Phillipp Pcrcivale, knight, deceased,

was before and att the beginiug of the late rebellion ui

the kingdome seised to him aud his heu-es of a corrody
of horsomeate and nianmeatc issueing out of the towne
aud lands of Iviusaly in the county of Dublin, formerly

the propriety of Richard troulding of Kinsaly and Walter
Phmkett of the Grange in the aforesaid county, whoe are

outlawed of high treason ; which corrody was worth
vnto your pptitioners father tweluo pounds per annum
anfl twenty barells of oales ; that the late vsui-pers did

sett and lett the said lands without makeing any provi-

sion for j'our petitioner for his said corrody ; that the

said lands are not disposed of to adventurers or souldiers

in sattisfacciou of adventures or arreai-es, but are in his

Majesties hands and sett from yeare to yeare to his

Majesties vse, whereby the said corrody is not paid to

youi- petitioner ; that liisMajestie, takeing the premisses
into his princely consideracion, and judging that the

arreares of the said coiTody due out of the said [lands]

ought in equity to be sattisfied to your petitioner, has
been graciously pleased, by bis letters dated the tenth day
of June, in the 14th yeare of his roigne, to authorize your
Gra.ce to gi'ant a lease to your petitioner of the said

towne ana lauds of Kinsaly for such terme of yeares att

such a moderate rent as your Grace shall thinke fitt in

case your petitioners said allegacions bee true ; your
petitioner therefore most humbly beseecheth your
Grace, in order to the passeing of the said grant to the pe-

titioner, to roferr the cxaminaccion of the aforesaid alle-

gacions to such persons as your Grace shall thinke fitt,

and that they may bo impowered to examine what other

rents, charges, duties, or other incumbrances, are pay-
able or issueing out of the said lands or chargable there-

vpou to any other person or persons, bodies poUiticke or

corporate, and to make report thereof vnto your Grace,

together with their opinions vppon the whole matter for

wliat tearme aud att what rent the said lands may be
sett to the petitioner after consideracion had of the said

corrody and the arreares thereof justly due to hina and
of the said charges and incumbrances chargeable on the
said lands. And your petitioner shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castie, 8 May 1663.
" Wee pray and require his Majesties Attumy Ge-

nerall to consider of his Majesties letters within men-
tioned, and of the petitioners title to the corody claymed
by him ; and to examine what other rents, charges, duties,

or iucumbrances are payable or issueing out of the lands
lyablo tu the said corrody or chargable therevpon to any
other person or pei'sons, bodies polliticke or corporate,

and to certify vnto vs what shall appeare [toj him,
together with his opinnion for what terme and att what
^•eut the lands by the petitioner desired may be sett vnto
him, consideracion being had of the petitioners right of

the said corrody and the aiTcaros thereof and other in-

cumbrances on the said land, if any shall appeare vnto
him.

" OlUIONDE."
Thomas ISTewburgh.—Leave to sue Lieutenant William

Pountney of Col. Thomas Coote's company.—7 May
1663.

James Rochfort, of Lari'aghs [in the co. Kildare].

—

Removal of sequestration from' lands of Larraghs, or
quiet possession of same, pending legal proceedings.

—

9 May, 1663.

Thomas Digby, Peii-cy Smith, Walter Powell, Richard
Corbitt, and Richard GriHeth, disbanded soldiers of Sir

Francis Hamilton's troop.—Arrears—8 May, 1663.

Christopher Mosly.—" That your petitioners father,

Henry Mosly, before the rebellion in this Kingdome for MAEQiria

many yeares and vntill the yoare 1641, served as clarke obmondk.
of the peace of the counties of Dublin and Lowth ; but

—

att the breaking out of the said horrid rebellion his said

flather was forced out of his dwelling house att New-
towne, in the county of Dublin, and by the rebells

robbed aud dispoyled of goods, chatties, and meanes,
besides his said office, to the value of one thousand four

score pounds and vpwards ; that his said ffather tooke
vpp armcs in his Majesties service against the said

rebells, aud was by commission bearc[iug] date the 29th
of January 1641, appointed Provost Marshall to your
Graces regiment, and being afterwards surprised by the
rebells was by .them barbarously murthered. The
truth of all may fully appeare to yom- Grace ^^pon
view of the annexed certificate ; that your petitioner by
reason of his said father's great losses and vntimely
death, whereby he was disabled to make any provision

for your petitioners suport who was then of small age,

hath been forced ever since to live in a verj' meane and
necessitus condicion, and is like soe to continue vnlesse

by your Graces favour his pi'osent sadd condition be
bettered. To which end he most humbly prayes that

your Grace wilbe pleased to grant your order on his

behalfe to Maior Harmon to admitt your petitioner into

your Graces troope as appoareing well mounted and
armed for that service ; that soc your petitioner may
serve his Majestic viidcr your Grace as did his said

father in his live time and through that your Graces
flavour he better by a comfortable subsistance. And
your petitioner shall pray, &c.

" Dublin Castle, 7 May 1663.
" Majoi' Thomas Harmon oamaunding in cheife of

our owne troope of Guards is to admitt the petitioner to

ride in the said troope, if therebe a vacancy he appeare-
ing well mounted and armed.

" Ormonde."
The Trustees of the 1649 Officers.

—"That your peti-

tioners, pursuant to your Graces order of the 21th day of
March last, did impower Thomas Sandford, Esquire, to

receive from the Sherrili'e of the Citty of Dublin for the
vse of the il6]49 Officers the possession of one howse in

Bridge street, formerly the propriety of Plunkett of

Rathmore, who is adjudged by the Commissioners of the
Court of Claymes nocent; that, notwithstanding the

said howse was certified by his Majesties Auditor Gene-
rail to be seized, jequestred, and surveied as forfeited

and in chai-gc the 30th of November 1660, as by your
Graces order is directed, yett the said Sherriffe did posi-

tively refuse to give obedience to your Graces order, by
reason whereof your petitioners are yett kept out of tl>

possession of the said howse, as by the annexed deposi-

cion may appeaie. Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray that your Grace wilbe pleased to cause the said

Sherriii'o and SubsherrifTe to he brought before you to

answere the contempt. Aud your petitioner shall pray,

etc.
" Dublin Castle, 8 May 1663.

'

' Vppon consideracion of the peticion and the an-
nexed affidavitt, wee require the SherriS'es of the citty

of Dublin forthwith to appeare before vs and to shew
cause in "writting why they did [not] give possession of

the howse aboue mencioned^ according to our order of

the 21th of March last.

"Oemonde."
" 6 May 1663.

" [16]49 Trustees.—Whereas his Grace the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, by order beareing date the 21th
of March 1662[-3], required (among other things) all

Sherritfes of citties in this Kingdome of Ireland to putt

the Lord [Lieutenant] and others and the trustees for

the security of the Comnussioned officers who served in

the army of Ireland before the 5th of June 1649, or
such person or persons as they or any five or more of
them should appoint in behalfe of the commissioned
officers, in the quiet possession of all such lands, tene-

ments, and hereditaments within there severall liberties

as by Certificats vnder the hands of his Majesties Audi-
tor Generall or Surveyor Generall or the deputies of

either of them shall appeare to haue bine [on] the

30th of November 1660 sequestred or survejed as for-

feited lands, tenements, or hereditaments by reason

of the late Rebellion in this Kingdome, and not given
to adventurers or souldiers in satisfacciou of theii' ad-

ventures and arrears ; Thomas Sandford, of Dublin,

Esquire, made faith that about the 27th of Aprill

last past he repaired to Mr. Best and Mr. Bennett,

the now sherritfes of the citty of Dublin, and did

then produce and deliver to sheiTiffe Best the order

aforesaid, with an instrument in writting vnder the
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Marquis hands of seaven of tire trustees aforesaid, bear-

Oemovde "^d ^^^'^ ^^^ 24th of April 1 last, impowering this

1 deponeut to reccaue of the sherriS's of the oitty of Dub-
lin the possession of one howse in Bridgstreete in the
Cittie of Dublin, now in the tenancie of Sir George
Gilbert, and formerly the iiropriety of Plunkett of Bath-
more, togethei- with a certificate attested by Sir James
Ware, knight, his Majesties Auditor Generall, setting
[forth] that the said howse sett vnto this deponent,
scituate in Bridgstreete aforesaid, was seized, sequestred,
and survayed and in charge the 30th of JSTouember 1660.

And further saith that sheri-ifle Best with Adam Darling,
subsherrirt'e of Dublin, did goe with this deponent on
the 27th of Aprill aforesaid to the said howse and de-

manded possession for this deponent, but the said Sir
George Gilbert would not deliuer it, well knowing, as

this dejionent Yer3'ly beleeues, that the sheiTiffe would
not foi'ce him out, wherevpon this deponent tould the
sherriffe that the Lord Lieutenant's order was directed
to him and did require the said sherriffe to put this

deponent into the possession of the said howse for the
trustees afoi-esaid, hut hce refused soe to doe.

Copia vera.

" Mathew Baeey."
William Perkins.—" That j^our petitioner actually

and faithfully serued his late Majestic, and his Majestie
that now is, during all the time of the warrs in England

;

that allmost a yeere since your petitioner did discover
one Chessers who hadadesigne against your Graces life,

and was at 4,01. charge in apprehending him in Munster
and attending vpon his tryall here according to order
of the late Lords Justices ; ^^'herefore they gaue your
petitioner a concordatnm for twenty-five pounds, which
is hereunto annexed, and which the ^'^ice Treasurer's
Deputy hath ever since delayed to satisfy, to your peti-

tioners ]5rejndice, and is still unwilling to pay it without
your Graces direction. And forasmuch as the said
Chessers was a dangerous traytor to his Majestie and
eiiemic to your Grace, as may appeare by the deposi-
tions then taken against him, and since by his beeing
of the late Plott and flying thereupon ; and for that your
petitioner is goeing for England and is in present want
of the said money, haueing stayed all this while by the
occasion- of that busiuesse to the expense and wast of all

his estate. May it therefore please your Grace to order
that the Vice Treasurer or his Deputy doe forthwith
pay the said 25L according to the said concordatnm.
And hee shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 9th May 1663.
" Wee pray and require onr very good Lord, the

Earle of Anglesey, his Majesties Vice Treasurer and
Treasurer at Warrs, forthwith to pay unto the petitioner
the summe of twenty-five pounds mentioned in the
annexed coucordatum, and for soe doeing this, together
with the petitioners acquittance vpon the back of the
said coucordatum shall be, as well unto the said Vice
Treasurer as the Commissioners of his accompts, a sufln-

cient warrant and discharge in that behalfe.
" Okmostde."

Robert Sandys, Colonel.—B.emoval of check placed
on his pay dui-ing absence.—8 May 1663.

Henry Sheridan.—" That the Right Reuerent Father
in God, William, LordBishopp of Clonfert and Killmac-
[d]uagh, haveing conferred the free schole of that dio-

cese vppon your petitioner, who hath carefully served"

in that capacity, and the sallary thereof being thirty
pounds per annum and payable by the impropriators and
clergy of that diocesse, noe paj'ment is made thereof,

notwithstanding his Lordshipps order allready made
therein, us by the annexed may appeare. May it there-
fore please your Grace to contirme and ratifj such his

Lordshipps order, to the end all objections maj be taken
away. And your petitioner shall pray.

" Dublin Castle, 7 May 1663.
' Lett this peticion bee presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board where the same shall be
taken into consideracion and such fui'ther order given
therevponn as shalbee thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
Edmond Fitz-Gerald, of Ballymaloe, Esquire, one of

the thirty-sis persons named in Charles II. 's Declaration
for the Settlement of Ireland.—Surrender of bonds ex-
torted from petitioner's tenants—on foot of impropriate
rents arising out of lauds iii Cork— by Lieutenant-
Colonel Peate, Richard Aldworth and Arthur Preake.

—

26 March 1663.

William Constable, Captain, executor of William
Bent, late of Lord Graiidisou's troop, deceased.—Ar-
rears.—11 May 1663.

Nicholas D'Etres, Gunsmith.—Leave to proceed at Mahquis
law for recovery of money, tools, locks, etc., carried off "^

by Pole Lequar, his " covenant servant."—9 May 1663. "^"°''°'^-

John Blackett. Merchant.—"That youi' petitioner
haueing nothing done in his busincsse att the Councell
Board, where your Grace ordered his peticionn to be
presented, was constrained the assizes eomeing on to
repaire to Deri'j- to saue his Recognizane or come to his
tryall, where nothing could be proued to his prejudice,
yett some of the ffreinds of the Lord Hamilton, desLreing
that the fact might not goe vnpuuished, did request that
your petitioner might to that end be bound over to the
next assizes to be holden att Londonderry, where it was
granted by the Lord Judge Alexander ; which wilbe j'our
petitioners vlter vndoeing. if he be detained soe louge
from his busiuesse in Sweden and Denmarke, where it

is supposed your petitioner nmstanswore for the death of
the Lord Hamilton, being he dyed and was buryed within
their fceiTitories. May it therefore please 3-our Grace,
in tender consideracion of the premisses, seeing that bj

noe law in force he' is here tryable, to appoint either the
Lord Chiefe Justice of his Majesties Chiefe place, or
Doctor Pett, or whom your Grace may thinke fitt, to
inquire into the matter, and if they find your petitioner
either worthy of death or punishment it may be inflicted
vpon him speedily, otherwayes that he may haue his
discharge to goe about his aflaires ; but humbly prayeth
he inay not be kept bound over from . tearme to terme
to his ruin, nor be made a suflerer both here and in
other countrys, where his occasions may call him, for
one and the same fact. And your petitioner shall ever
pray.

_

. _

" Dublin Castle, 7 May 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideration, and such further order given
thereupon as shall be thought fitt.

" Gemgnde."
Thomas Woode, Brewer.—Release from bonds obliging

him to pay the Commissioners of Customs and Excise
ten shillings per month for liberty to brew beer and
ale.—8 May 1663.
John Huntington, Innholder.—Recovery of debt for

quaT'tering Lord Shannon's, Sir Thomas Armstrong's,
and the Earl of Donegal's troopers.—2-5 April 1663.

Rich[ard] McManus, prisoner condemned at Sligo for
horse-s'cealing.—Pardon from death and branding in the
hand.—11 May 1663.

John Browne, Merchant.—Payment, in accordance
with letters from Charles I., for vessel, seized oti' Dublin
in 1646. laden with Spanish iron, wool, etc., from Bilbao.
—4 April 1663.

John Harding, who came from England, " intending
" to sitt downe and plant, with his wife and children."—Recovery of fowling pieces seized by Customs officials.

—9 May 1663.

William Sommer.—Issuing of caveats to prevent
passing to others of lands already held in custodiamby
the petitioner.—9 May 1663.

Dame Margarett Bolton, widow of Sir Richard Bolton,
formerly Lord Chancellor of Ireland.—Arrears of pen-
sion and salary due to her late husband.

—

i May
1663.

Maurice Keating, Esquire.—Custodiam of lands in
CO. Kildare.-11 May 1663.

Richard Finch, a disbanded member of Lord Shan-
non's troop.—Re-admission to said troop or payment of
arrears.—9 May 1663.
Wentworth, Earl of Kildare.—"That your petitioner

beeing tenant to his Majestie for the lands in the annexed
schedule, in the couuty of Kildare, by way of custodiam
for one whole yeare deter[nuniug] the first of May 1663,
hurablj- prayeth your Graces order to the Lord Chief
Barron of the Exchequer to renew his said custodiam of
the said lands for this insuing yeare at the same rent
hee paid for the said lands last yeare, and hee shall
pray.

"Dublin Castle, 12 May 1663.
"If it shall appeare unto our very good Lord, the

Lord Chief Barron, and the rest of the Barrens of his
Majesties Court of Exchequci', that the lauds abouc
mentioned arc in his Majesties disposall they are to
issue a custodiam thereof to tlie petitioner during the
yeare now to come at such i ent as they shall thinke
fitt.

" OUMO.VDE."
"A list of the lands held in custodiam by the Right

Honorable the Eajle of Kildare for the yearo ending
May 1663 :

3 S 2
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the last of Easter temie, aud further, by jour order of
this May lti63, did gi-ant your petitioner a custodiam
of the premisses, directed tn the Lord Cheife Baron aud
Barons of his ilajesties Exchequer to passe the said

custodiam vnder the scale of the said cotirt ; yett may it

please your Grace the Lord Cheife Baron, notwith-
standing his direction to the Gierke ol the Pipe, to passe

it, according to your gracious order, vnder the scale of

his Lordship, afterwards sent him au order uot to passe

the said custodiam, vctill the said rent and aiTeares

weare sattisfied and payd. Tom- petitioner most humbly
prayoth that your Grace wilbe favourable pleased to

take the distressed condicion of her selfe and her poore
children to coiisideracion. and to grant your gracious
order for respiting the said rent and arreares vntill

November next, and to give your further order to the

said Lord Cheife BaiTon for the passeing of the cus-

todiam according to your former order to that efl'ect,

that your supliante and childi-en may not perish. And
she will ever pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 14 May 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented vuto vs alt our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion and such further order given
thereuppon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."

Gilbert Dane, Edward Wisman, James Wall, Robert
Knight, aud Peiter Wall, seamen :

" That your peti-

tioners are lately arrived in the city [of] Dublin from
Burnilf [Bourgueuf] iu France, in the good shipp called

the Constant, of Wayucnouth in England ; and your
petitioners haueinghada long and tedious voyage before
their arivall in Bnrniffe aforesaid, and their [Captain]
here was consti'ained to take the most part of their wages
in French mony, which being brought into this King-
dome or any other of his Majestie's dominions of England
would abeeu a great prejudice and hiu-t to youi- petitiouere,

their wifes, children, aud family ; soe it is may it please
your Grace that your petitioners layd forth their wages
in France in four small caskes, each one containeing
twenty gallance of French wine and a hogseti of the
same sort, being all their substance they have to maiu-
taine their familyes, youi- petitioners humbly couceive-
iug that a small parcell of wine might be allowed them
here for their portage and ancient custome due \Tito

seamen, whereas, they vnderstand now, noe allowance
[is] granted of such a comodity but by your Graces
[favor], and therefore are become humble petitioners

to your Grace that you wilbe graciously pleased to
grant an order to his Majesties Commissioners for

Excise and Custome that your petitioners may have the
benctitt of a bill of store for the landing of the said
small parcells of wine here iu Dublm, wherby to make
sale of the s;jme for the relife of them selves aud poore
families. And they shall pray.

'• Dublin Castle, 14 May 1663.
" The Commissioners for the managment of His

Majesties Custome and Excise are to consider of this

peticion and to certify what they shall conceive fitt to

be don therevppon.
" Ormosde."'

G«orge Russell :—Custodiam of lands in co. Dublin
and of portions of Stradbally.—13 May 1663.

Thomas Wright :
" That your petitioner at the

begining of the late warr iu Ireland built, sett forth,

and maiutcined a Hrigott and company with meat,
drinke, wages, munition, aud all other expences, by
vertue of a warrant from the then Lord President of
Wunster and Councell, and continued in the seiwice of
His late Majestic of blessed memory severall monihes
without any other supply or assistance ; during which
time hee damnifyed, annoyed, and destroyed the rebells
and assisted and preserued the English, all which may
particularly appeare by the said warrant and severall
certifycates of the Eai-le of Inchiquine, and many other
uoblemeu aud other persons of honour aud worth,
which your petitioner sett forth in a petition to his
sacred Majestie that is, who graciously referred to the
late Lords Justices to doe therein for your petitioners
satisfaccion as they should thinke fitt ; and for that his
said service was vpon land as well as sea, hee divers
times landing with his said men to kill and pr.rsue the
rebells ; and now your petitioner bceing reduced to u
very lowe aud necessitous condition, your jjetitioner

most humbly requests your Grace to extend your favour
to him. by ordering that the accompt of his said service
with his frigott may bee stated by the Trustees for the
[16]49 Security, and satisfyed with the oflBcers who
seroed before the said yeare. And hee shall pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 14 May 1G63.
" The Trustees of the Commissioned Officers of the

army before the 5th of June 1649 are to consider of
this petition, and to certify vs what they hane to say
to the matters therein mentioned.

" Okmosde."
Sii- Richard Bamwall, Knight and Bajonei. one of

the 36 persons mentioned in Charles II.".-; Declaration
for the Settlement of Ireland :—Praying that Sir Hans
Hamilton and others of the [16]49 Olficers may be
restrained from disturbing petitiouei iu jKissession of
property restored to him, and ordered to refund rents
received from the tenantry.—14 May 1663.

Thomas LittleJohn, a disbanded soldier of Captain
Henry Baker's company.—Arreare.—14 May 1663.
Thomas Willis, of Earl of Anglesey's troop.—Pay-

ment of an-eai-s, to enable him " to sitt dowiic to nlant."
—14 May 1663.

Abraham BuiTowes, a disbanded private of Earl of
Meath's troop.—Arreai-s.—9 May 1663.

James Wailsh, Colonel :
" Most humbly sheweth that

your petitioner, haueiiig preferred severall peticions to

your Gi'ace, thereby setting forth his suflerings att large
for your Grace onely, besides the laying out of his owne
mony and selling his owne slocke to forward his Majesties
service, in obedience to your Graces commands in all

respects; that your petitioner was allwayes iniployed
Lieutenant of ttie Ordinance in his Majesties army, by
vertue of your Graces commission, and vith ail faith-

fullnesse and loyaltie executed the same from the yeare
1646 vnto the yeare 1652, vntill the very last garrison
in Ireland was surrendered, your petitioner being
gouernor thereof; all which is very well knuwue to the
Earles of Castlehauen.Clancart)', Carlingford.and Doctor
Fennell ; that dnreing the said time j"ovir petitioner
never received one monthes meanes, in relacion to the
said imployment. as evidently appeareth by the testi-

monie of the then Dcputic Receaver to Sir Geo'-ge
Hamilton. Barronett, Receiver Geuerail of Ireland,
notwithstanding the annexed order of your Grace for

the payment thereof; that your poore petitioner fi-ora

time to tyme lined att home and in the field, in his

Majesties service, vnder yonr Graces command, vpjiou
the smale stocke of mony the ])etitioner aud his ])oore

wife brought into the kingdonie to maintaine them-
selves and their children ; all which, together with
other his sufferings for his loyaltie, reduced yonr
supliant to a famishing condicion if not relifed by yonr
Grace. The premisses most R^nderiy considered, and
for that your petitioners religion (as he is informed'
makes him vncapable of receauing any satisfaction for

his former services ; he therefore most humbly implores
your Grace will be pleased ettcctually to recomend him
[to] the '49 Securiiie, that he may haue a farme from
them att an easy rent, haueiug noe other way to pro-
pose himselfe for a liuelyhood. And hee will ever pray,
etc.

" Dublin Castle, 14 May 1663.
" Vppon consideracion of the within peticion, wee are

pleased for the reasons there'ui expressed hereby to i-e-

comeud to the Trustees of the Commissioned Olficers

that served his Majestic belbre the fifth of June 1649
to preferr the petitioner to some lands in their dispose,

att such moderate rent as he may receive something
thereout for his present relife, and as they, vppon con-
sideracion of his services and present condicion, shall

thinke fitt.

" Ormosdk.'"

Thomas Seward :
" May it please your Grace, iu

obedience to yoiu' Graces order, I have informed my
selfe touching the truth of the alleagacions meiicioned
in the peticion of Thomas Sewai'd, aud I find by a
certificate herevnto annexed vnder the hand of Edward
Roberts, one of the late pretended auditors, that the
said Seward was imployed in the time of the Into

vsurped powers to prepai-e and examine the accompts
of all monyes att any [lime] impressed or paide to any
regiment, troope, or company, or other persou vpou
accompt vpon which considerable summs were due and
payable to his Majestie ; and that he continued in that
imployment about a yeare, for which service he was
promised a salary of 60i. ; but by reason that it ap-
peareth by the said certificate that he hath not as yett
received any satisfaccion for his said imployment, 1 am
humbly of opinion that }"our Grace may be please[d] to

give order to the Court of Exchequer to respite ttie

summ of -HI. 09s. 67., mencioncd in his peticion to be
charged vpon him, vntill further order from your Grace
aud the Councell ; which is humbly submitted to yonr
consideracion, etc.

" Ja[mks] Ware."'
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" Dublin, Castle, 14 May 1663.
" Vppnn consirleracion of the foregoiug certificat of

of Siv James Ware, Kniglit, his Majesties Auditor
Geiierall, made in pursuants of oui- order [of] reference

of the 28th of Aprill last, wee thinke fitt and doe order

that the Barrens and officers of his Majestie's Court of

Exchequer whom it may any way concerne shall respite

the twenty-two pounds nine shillings sixpence, men-
cioned in the said certificate, vutill wee and the

Councell shall give further order concerning the same.
"Ormonde."

Geoffrey Lynch, Merchant.—Permission to trade in

G-alway, and release from custody of the Mayor, etc., of

that city.—I't May 1663.

Michael Jones.—Recovery of debt from Ealph Barber,

• 'f Sir Thcophilns Jones's troop.—15 May 1663.

Patrick Roberts, "eldest sonu of Doctor William
'

' Roberts, late King at Armes in Ii-eland."

—

" That whereas many persons ofgood accompt.and others,

hane and doe dayly transport themselves and H'amilies

from England and other places this kingdome of Ireland,

intending to settle themselues here ; but beeing stran-

gers, and want[ing] acquaintance, they not only spend

time but also exhaust their substance, whereby some
are iuforced to returne to the place from whence they

came. That many gent[lemen] and others have often

an occasion for severall sorts of servants, and many
there are who desire to })e entertained as servants, as

also many desire to buy, sell, take, and sett lands,

houses, goods, etc. within this kingdome, but the one

not knowing where to repaire to the other, both parties

remaine vnprovided still inquiring at severall places, to

noe purpose but to their great disadvantage. For pre-

vention of the like inconveniences, and severall others of

that nature, there is an office erected in London, called

the Office of Addresse, to which all persons there doe

repaire and enter tlieir names with the place of their

aboad, and soe receive notice at theu- respective lodgings

witnout further inquiry or ti'ouble, which i-enders the

peticioner humbly bold to couceiue the like advantage

might accrew to all concerned here if your Grace would
be jjleased to countenance the petitioner therein. The
petitioner therelbre humljly prayeth your Grace to

consider the premisses, and for that the said office may
bee very Ijeneflciall to all persons concerned, to bee

pleased to giue licence to the petitioner to publish the

said office through out this kingdome, and the petitioner

shall pray, etc.

"Pate. Roberts."
"Dublin Castle, 18 May 1663.

" Lett this petition be presented to vs at our next
sitting at the Councell Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideration, and such further order given
thei-evpon as shall be thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
John Beauchamp.—Custodiam of lands in county of

Carlow.—18 May 1663.

Collonel Thomas Scott, Collonel Richard Lehnnt,
Collonel John Brett, Collonel John Warren, Collonel

Robert Sandei's, Captain William Ivory, Captain
Richard Nun, Captain Felix Long, Major John Denuison,
Francis Harvy , Esquire, Richard Roe, Theodore Murphy,
ai;d others ;—Humbly sheweth that there hath a com-
mis>iou lately issued out of his Majesties High Courte
of Chancery and since returned for the enquiry into,

and fiudeing his Majesties title, to severall lands in the
county of Wexford, in order, as your petitioners are

informed to the settleing of five hundi-ed pounds per
annum vpoii Daniell O'JSTeile, Esquire, one of the
Groomes of his Majesties Bedchamber ; that the lands

thereby returned to bee forfeited are in your petitioner's

possession, and were sett out vnto them in tatisfaccion

of their arreares, and possessed by them the 7th day of

May 1659, and confirmed to them as they humble con-
ceaue bj the Act of Settlement. May it therefore

please youi' Grace not to grant any order for the passing
of auj' letters patents or custodiam of any of the said
lands to any person whatsoever vntill your petitioners

right bee first heard. And your petitioners will pray,
etc.

" liicHAitD Leuunt, J. Brett, John Wahren, Thomas
Scott, Felix Longe, Wm. Ivory."

" Dublin Castle, 19 May 1663.
' Lett this petition bee shewed vnto the within

named Mr. O'Neile his agent, who is required to shew
cause (if any he can) why the petitioners request should
not bee granted.

"Ormonde."
Michael Bodkin, of Gallway, Merchant. —Release of

pctitioiior's brother from imprisonment, and pennission
to pursue his calling unmolested.—18 May 1663.

George, Viscount Grandison. — Arrears of pay as
Captain in Lord Lieutenant's troop.—19 May 1663.

Nicholas Mitchell.
—

" In most humble manner shew-
eth and complaineth vnto your Grace that whereas by
some false pretended order your poore petitioner hath
been to goale comitted by one Captain William Taylor,
haneing noe ground for the same ouely the imitateiug
of high treasonable words which the said Taylor spoke
against his Majestic, and although your petitioner is

able to justify the words soe spoken by the said Taylor;
yett, notwithstanding, may it please your Grace, your
petitioner hath been kept close prisoner in the aforesaid
goale for the space of five weekes and three dayes, to
his diiniadge of I en pounds sterling, and likewise to his
vtter mine and destruction if not by your Grace imedi-
atel_y releievcd. May it therefore please your Grace to
grant an order whereby the said Taylor may be com-
pelled to appeare before any magistrate whom your
Grace shall thinke fitt, to shew reason, if any he can,
for his treasonable words soe spoken, and alsoeto sattisfy

your poore petitioner for his losses sustained dureing
the tyme of his imprisonment, otherwise to eh^w cause
to the contrary ; and this gi'anted to youi' poore peti-

tioner, as in duty bonnd will praye.
" Dublin Castle, 18 May 1663.

"Wee pray our very good Lord, the Lord Baron of
Santiy, Lord Cheife Justice of his Majesties Court of
Cheife place to informe himself concernmg the matter
abone menoioned, and- to certify vs what his Lordship
shall conceive fitt to be don therein.

" Ormonde."
William Dodson.—"That Aa-thur Dillon being by

lycence from your Grace prosecuted att law by the
poiitioner, vppon a judgment, given by [against] him
the said Dillon for payment of ari'ears of i-nit due for
certaine lauds liy him held in the county of Monnahan,
which is still vnsattisfled, and being therefore much
incensed with your petitioner did not long since meet-
ing him in the sti'cete abuse your petitioner both in

words and with violent blowcs ; for which cause your
petitioner most humbly praj'es that the said Major
[Dillon] being a member of the army your Grace wilbo
pleased to give lycence that your petitioner may take
his remedy against the said Major, for such his abuse
according to due course of law, and your petitioner

shall pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 18 May 1663.
" Major Arthur Dillon above-named is hereby i-e-

quii'ed, within fifteene dayes after sight or notice hereof,

to show cause (if any he can) why the petitioners request
should not be granted.

" Ormonde."

Nicholas Osborn, Esquire.—Payment, under order of
Lords Justices, of expencos incurred in collecting Pole-
mone}' and bringing same to Dublin.—28 April 1663.

William Quarry, a disbanded soldier of Lord Shan-
non's troop.—AiTears.—19 May 1663.

Garrett Newgent, William Aiilon, Richard Hoy,
Richard Mottly, and Katherine Crolly of Athj'.

"That your petitioners being invited to signe vnto
and embrace a Remonstrance of their loyallty and
fidelity vnto his sacred Majestic vpon the 8th day of
March 1662, and being togethei' the said day vnto the
occasion aforesaid, one William W^eldon of Athy,
Esquire, with sevei'all others seized vpon the bodies of
your petitioners and bound them over to the last assizes

att Naas in the county of Killdare, where, for their
said meeting, your petitioners were fined in five pounds
sterling a pecce, besides thirty-six shillings fees paid
by each of them to the vtter ruin of them and their

children, clearly disableiug them to pay cither subsidy
or country charges, if [not] relieved. The extreame
poverty and loyall intention oi' youi- peticiouers tenderly
considered, may it please yonr Grace in charitj- to remitt
the said ffines by your order to Mr. Justice Booth, by
whome the same were imposed, and before the same be
estreated into his Majesties Exchequer. And your
peticioners shall pi'ay, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 18 May 1663.

"Wee pray and require Mr. Justice Booth, who im-
posed ffynes above mencioned vpon the peticioners to

certify vs the reasons of their being soe fined, together
with his opinion what he conceaues fitt to be donn
touching their request.

" Ormonde."
Philip Alden.—" Sheweth unto your Grace that in

November last the petitioner was by your Graces order
committed to the Castle of Dublin, and before hee was
released ordered by your Grace to give bonds of 500L
sterling to appeare before your Grace when required,

with severall otlier particulars in the said bond specifyed
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Mabquis which much hinder the petitioner in the course of his

OF callinsj. Jfow i!\ regard your petitioner is a lovall and
Obmoxhe. peaceable subject, and noe waies guilty of an}- thing

that may render him suspitious to your Grace, and
in regard your Grace hath been pleased to discharge the

bonds of Dr. Carterect, CoUonel Daniel Abbott, and
Major John Desborough, -who were in the like condicion

with your petitioner ; may it therefore please your-

Grace to extend the same favour to your petitioner, that

so hee may with freedome, as other his Majesties sub-
jects, attend his calling and hee shall. &c.

" Dublin Castle, 20th May 1663.
' Vpon consideracion of iliis petition, wee are pleased

and doe order, that the clerke of the Couucell to whom
the bond of -500^ -svithin mentioned to bee entered into

by the petitioner, pursuant to our order, was giuen,

shall forthwith deliuer vp the same to the petitioner to

bee cancelled, and for so doeing this shall be to the said

Clarke of the Councell a sufficient warrant.
' Okmonde."

Sir Christopher Aylmer, Baronet.—To stay passing
of custodiam of lands in co. Louth to Lord Massereene
and remove his agent from possession of same, said

lauds being held by petitioner undsr grant.—20 May
1663.

Daniel O'Kieffe. Captain. — " That pursuant to his

Majesties letter to the late Lord Justices of Ireland
hereunto annexed, the said Lord Justices have granted
the annexed order that the petitioner should bee forthwith
restored ro and established in the quiett and peaceable
possession of all his lauds, tenements, hereditaments,
etc., whereof hee was dispossessed by the late vsurped
power

;
praying and requireing the Lord Chief BaiTOn,

and the rest of the Bari'ons of his Majesties Court of
Exchequer, to putt the premisses out of charge. Xow
so it is that the said Court would not putt the said lands
out of charge without your Graces privy seale to war-
rant them. The premisses considered, and for that a
seizure is like suddenly to issue out of the said Coni't if

not timely prevented, it may please your Grace to grant
vnto your petitioner the said order vnder your Graces
hand and privy signett. and hee will pray, etc."

" Dublin Castle, 1-1 Martij 1663[-4].
" Lett this petition be presented vnto vs at our next

sitting at the Couucell Board, where the same shall bee
taken into consideration, a^d such farther order giuen
thereupon as shall bee thought fitt.

" Okmosde."
Sir Richard Barnewall, Knight and Barouett. —

" Sheweth to your Grace that by his Majesties gracious
Declaration and Act it is provided, amongst other things,
that the thirty-six persons therein particularly named,
or any of them, fyuding any part of his or their es-

tate in his Majesties hands and not in the possession
of any. of the adventurers or souldiers, that the said
person or persons soe named should be put in possession
of such lands ; and whereas parcells of your petitioners
estate in the county of Meath and Kill'dare are not in
the possession of any adventurer or souldier : May it

therefore please your Grace, in pursuance of his Majes-
ties said Declaraoion and Act, to order that your peti-
tioner be putt in possession of the said lands, and he
shall ever pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 5 June 1663.
" His Majesties Councell learned, or any two of them,

are to inforrae themselues concerning the allegacions
within mencioned, and to certify vs what they shall
iind, with their opinion what they shall conceave fitt to
bee donn in this matter.

" Ormoxde."
Henry Sibbald. —Leave to dispose of timber, etc., on

lands in Queen's county under covenant in lea.-ie from
John Vaghane, an Adventurer.— 1 May 1663.
Owen Vaughane and George Cushell. Farmers of

wine and Strong-water licences, Galwav.— Satisfaction
from unlicensed retailors.—22 May 1663".

Same Petitioners.—Like petition.—22 May 1663.
Katherine Teig cilim Naughten and James Teig, her

son. Re-possession of lands in co. Galway, formerly
held by her '

' from Usurped Powers," and now restored
to Ormonde.—20 May 1 663.
Thomas Reynolds.—Re<;overy of debts from Arthur

Bowen, of the Guard of Hoise, and Nicholas Harman,
of the Battleaxes.—21 May 1663.
Henry Morgan, late of Sii- Henry Tichborne's troop.

—Arrears.—9 May 1663.
Francis Spence, Captain.—Annulling of custodiam of

Sir Pieice Cro.-by's lauds, granted to Col. FitzPatrick,
and placing of said lands "out of charge till after re-
covery of { etitioner"s debt, for which an elegit had
been issued.—20 May 1663.

Thomas Doleing and Roger Pemberton, Farmers of siakqcis
wine and Strong-water licenses in the counties of Louth '"'

and Kildare and King's and Queen's counties.—Satis- ''"'^"^"

faction from unlicensed retailers.—23 May 1663.
Edward Owens, a disbanded private of Earl of Meath's

troop.—Arreai-8.—22 May 1663.
Thomas Martin, Merchant.— " That the petitioner

being att present not above sixty yeares ould, whereof
he spent tweutie yeares in service and trafficke vpon his
owne accompt constantly beyond the seas ; now, vpon
returae, intending to settle himselfe in a course of
trading in his owne native towne of Gallway, finds him-
self obstructed in that behalfe, vnlesse lycenced by yom*
Graces speciall ordci'S ; wherefore, and for that your
petitioner hath not been in the country to be turned
out of the said towne for security, nor was he guilty of
any crime which might now draw suspicion vpon his
loyaltie ; he humbly prayeth your Grace to grant him
lycence to dwell and live there with his servants and
family to trade and trafficke by and sell, as freely as any
of the now present inhabitants thereof. And he will
pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 20 May 1663.
" Wee are pleased and doe order that the petitioner

giveing sufficient security to the Maior of the towne of
Gallwa}' that he shall carry himselfe quietly and peace-
ably according [to the laws] of the land, and not act
any thing to the prejudice of his Majestie or his service,
he shall be permitted to inhabite in that towne and
trade there by the whole sale but not by retaile ; whereof
the said Maior and all others whom it may any waye
concerne are to take notice.

" Okmosde."
Ralph Rochford.—Recovery of debt from Lieutenant

Thomas Evelin.—14 May 1663.
Patrick Gibbons and Joan his wife.— Recovery of

debt due to James Luttrell by Hugh Danyes, of the
army.—21 May 1663.

Francis King, Captain.—Reimbursement of moneys
expended in payment of his company's arrears, on dis-
banding, an assignment on the Galway Pole-money,
made to meet their demands, having proved insolvent.
—22 May 1663.

Margaret Elis, widow of Thomas Elis, late of the
army in Ireland.—Payment of her husband's arrears.
—21 May 1663.

Martin Blake, a native of Gallway.—Leave to reside
and trade in Gallway.—20 May 1663.
Rowland McQuillan.—Recovery of debt from Edmond

Eddison, one of the soldiers at Carrickefergus Castle.

—

26 May 1663.

Maurice Birckly.—To be placed on muster-roli of
men enlisted in lieu of those discharged from Sir Robert
Biron's company.—26.May 1663.
Arthur, Ear) of Anglesey.—Custodiam of lauds iu co.

Meath.—20 May 1663.
Same Petitioner.—A Report by John Bysse. Lord

Chief Baron of the Exchequer, aiid Richard Kennedy,
Baron of the Exchequer, on order of 30 April 1663, rel'a-

tive to custodiam of lands in co. Cork.—13 May 1663.
Report by [Arthur,] Earl of Anglesey, Vice-Treasurer

and Treasurer at \Tar, on a petition for removal of check
from pay (petitioner not named).—26 May 1663.
Thomas Harley.—To be re-instated as " Purveyor

" Carriage maker and wheelwright to his Majesties Ordi-
" nance in L-eland," in which capacity, during the Earl
of Straftbrd's viceroyalty, he had expended 3,000Z. still

unpaid, on war material.—26 May 1663.
John, Yiscoimt Massereene.—Petition and answer to

Sir Christopher Aylmer's petition concerning custodiam
of lands in co. Louth. -22 May 1663.
Same Petitioner.—Petition and answer to complaint

of Ignatius Plunkett, Philip Bane Callan, Phelemy
McGwire, Denis Birne, Thomas Magniss, Ferdora
McKenna, Patrick Carvill, Patrick Roe Carvill, Patrick
Callan, and William Mclttegart, "who call themselves
" tenants of Mathew Pluuckett, Esqre., of the manner
" of Lowth and Heyncstownie, in the county of Lowth,"
Prays leave to proceed at law with respect to above-
named peisous' tenancies and the disputes arising from
Lord Massereene's custodiam.—22 May 1663.
Symon Young.—" That iu April 16-55 your petitioner

did contract with the then pretended Comniissionor.s of
Revenue for a lease of a house on the Wood-Kej-. Dublin,
for the tei-me of three yeares at the yearely rent of eight
pounds, whi<'h said house was then in the jMsse.^sion of
the Lady Dercnzie, who refusing to give jour petitioner
the possession thereof, jour petitioner applyed himselfe
to the then pretended Deputy and Councell, aiul desired
that thej- would give order that your petitioner might
be:' put into the possession of tlie said house, and that

3S 4
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Mab()uis the said Lady miglit bee otherwise provided for, who

Ormosdf tberoupou ordered that the said CommisBionerB of Be-
' venue should putt your petitioner iu possession of the

said house, but the said Commissioners refused and did

make returue to the said pretended Deputy and Coun-

cell, that they had not power to put your petitioner iu

the possession thereof. By which meaues your petitioner

could not uor ever did injoy the said house, nor did hoe

ever raise any manner oi' profitt or bencfitt by the said

contract as by the annexed atfidarit may appeare ; your

petitioner further sheweth that afterwards the said

Commisssouers of Kavenue did sett the same house to

• Samucll Bathurst, Esqnire, for the terme of thirty-one

yeares, under the yearely rent of six pounds and did

canccU the lease or contract made to your petitioner and

did intend to discharge him of the rent of the said

house. Kotwithstanding all which, your petitioner

beeing returned into the Auditors Office stands charged

with the said rent of eight pounds, and processe hath

issued out of his Majesties Court of Exchequer for the

same. Now forasmuch as it ajipeares by the Report of

his Majesties Auditor Ucnerall that your petitioner could

not gett the possession of the said house, though hee

vsedldl lawfull endeavours to haue gott the same, and

that hee neuer receiued any rent or other profitt of the

said house ; may it therefore please your Grace to take

the premisses into consideracion, and to grant au order

under your privy seale requireiug the Lord Chief Bai'ron,

and the rest of the Barrens of his Majesties Court of

Exchequer, to discharge your petitioner of the arrearcs

of the said rent now remaining in charge iu the said

Court, and hee will pray, etc..

" Dublin Castle, 20 May 1663.

" Wee pray Sir James Ware, Knight, his Majesties

Auditor Generall, to informo himselfe concerning the

matter mentioned in this petition, and to certify to vs

what hee shall finde, together with his opinion what

hee shall conceaue fitt to be done therein.
" Okmonde."

Bobert Sill, Farmer of Wine and strong-water licences

in Longford and Westmoath counties.—Satisfaction from

unlicensed retailers.—27 May 1663.

Same Petitioner.—Like petition.—27 May 1663.

Same Petitioner.—Like petition.—27 May 1663.

Joseph Bowsfeild.—Release from custody, having

been " comanded from his bowse by Corporall Butler,

Corporall of your Graces Lieve Guard of horse, vpon

your Graces order, ... to his Majesties Castle of
" Dublin and thence to Newgate."—2 June 1662.

Eizabeth, wife of Henry Jones, of Stillorgan.—
" That your petitioners husband did, on the 25th of this

instant May, in pursuance of your Graces late proclama-

cion, render himselfe, although hee never did in truth

absent himselfe from the place of his residence, not

beeing conscious to himselfe of anything by him done

contrary to his Alajesties Government or the peace of

his kingdomes ; wherevpon he was committed to the

custody of the Sarjeant at Ai'mes, and there remaines a

close prisoner, your petitioner nor any other, saue the

servants of the said Sarjant at Armes, not being per-

mitted to come to him or bring any manner of provision

to him. That for as 'much as your petitioner beleeues

and hopes it will appeare to your Graces satisfaccion

that your petitioner's said husband is wholly innocent,

and liever since his Majesties happy resfcoracion was
party to any conspiracie or contrivance against his

Majesties person, his C'rowue, or Dignity, or the peace

of his kingdomes. l^or as much also as your petitioners

said liusband is again, in the motion of Mr. Wolverston,

summoned to appeare before the Commissioners for

executing the Act of Settlement, and is like too haue ad-

vantage taken against him by reason of his present

restraint, and your oi'atrix with seven small children at

this season of the yeare when shee cannot provide her-

selfe with a habitation and farme convenient for her

stock disposed of their present beeing; for as much also

as your petitioners said husband is, in the place where

now hee is in restraint, exposed to a charge exceeding

aboue the abillity of his estate to beare, shee most
humbly implores your Graces favourable commisseraciou

of her distressed condition in ordering her said husbands

remoueall to some other place of lesae charge, or if it

may seem meet to your Grace his inlargement vpon
security for his appearance when required. And shee

shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 2 June 1663.

"Wee are pleased that the peticioner and the solicitor

which her husband appoints to follow his law businesse

bee admitted to spcakc wioh him in the presence of the

Sarjant at Amies in whose custody hee is ; whereof the

said Sarjant is to take notice, and to admitt them to Mabquis

speake with the petitioner accordingly.
Obsiondb" Okmoxde."

Thomas Butler, Esquire, " late Receiver of his Majes-
" ties Revenue iu the Kings County, Catherlogh,
" Queeues county, and Kilkenny."—Allowance of

amount of insolvent assignment on Lieutenant-Colonel
John Nellson, and leave to sue Nellson.—1st June 1663.

Gilbeit Mabbott, "his Majesties Agent for granting
" wine and strongwaters licences."—-Becovery of con-

tract amounts from licence farmers in Leinster and
Connaught, who, having compounded with retailers,

refuse payment of same.—1 June 1663.

John Eustace, of Boss, co. Wexford.—Lease of a
house iu Boss, or compensation, before ejectment, for

i^lpro^ement on same.—26 May 1663.

Sir Theophilus Jones, Knight.—To be continued as

yearly tenaut of lauds, held from the Crown, in co. Kil-

dare.—18 May 1663.

Jeremy Bussell.—Praying to be released from the

custody of the Pursuivant, and to be continued in the

tenancy of lands in the county of Dublin, the former
tenant's interest in which had been purchased by peti-

tioner.—! June 1663.

William Hewlett :
—" Sheweth vnto your Grace that

about a quarter of a year agone your petitioner was taken
out of his bedd aud comitted a close prisoner in his Majes-
ties Castle of Dublin, and hath been soe kept languishing
in irons ever since his said comittall, the cause whereof
is vtterly unknowne to your petitioner, neither is he
conscious of himselfe of any thought, word, or act that

may render him suspicious of the least crime towards
bis Sacred Majestie or the publique peace. May it

therefore please your Grace to bring your petitioner to

a speedy triall, or else to inlarge your petitioner, or att

least enlarge the limitts of your petitioners confinement,
in regard the sti'aytnesse of the roome where your peti-

tioner now is, with the heate of the weather, are very
prejudicial to his health, and he shall praj', etc.

" Dublin Castle, 2 Juny. 1663.
" The Constable of the Castle, in whose custody the

petitioner doth remaine, is to see that he be placed in a
convenient room as he may be kept in safe custody.

" Ormonde."
Mary, wife of William Hewlett.—" That your peti-

tioner haveing bin near twelue months in England, at

her returne hither (now a month sithence) found her
said husband a close prisoner iu irons in his Majesties
Castle ofDublin, for what cause your petitioner knoweth
not, but is most confident of his innocency of any crime
whatsoever whereof he may possibly be accused or sus-

pected, and yett, to the greater agravation of his and
your petitioners misery and sorrow, she hath bin hitherto

deneyed any accesse to him, which shee hopeth is not

by your Gi'aces order, your said poore prisoners litle

meanes of livelyhood being altegether a looseing whiles

hee can neither looke after it himselfe nor your peti-

tioner be admitted to receive his direction what to doc
therein. The premisses tenderly considered, your pe-

titioners humble suite is that your Grace will give speedy -J^

order to the Constable of the Castle for the disburthen- '^
ing of her said poor husband of his irons and to admitt
your petitioner to have free accesse to him as often as

their occasions will necessarily require. And she shall

pi-ay, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 27 Aprill 1663.

" Wee are pleased that the petitioner have liberty to

speake with her husband, the above named William
Hewlett, as often as shee shall thinke necessary, about
her atl'aires ; provided that whensoever shoe shall desire

to speake with him , she give notice thereof to Sir John
Stephens, Knight, Governour of his Majesties Castle,

who is to send an ofiicer to be present at all times when
the petitioner shall speake with her said husband, and
to heare what discourse shall passe between them.

" Ormonde."

Benjamin Crofts.—Praying that an •assignment on
the Quit Rents of Cork, passed to petitioner, for money
due by Corporal John Melsame may be accepted in

satisfaction of balance due by petitioner on foot of an
account between him and the Cj'own, he being a great

Accomptant to his Majestie.—15 May 1663.

Inhabitants of the town of Catlierlagh [Carlow].

—

"That \vhere[as] the troope of Horse, late vnder the

comaud of Major Tho. Harmon by your Grace apointed,

have been quartered iu the towne of Catherlagh afore-

said vpon your supliants, who for the tyme the said

troope therein continued have been aforded accomoda-

tion for man and horse vppou Major Harmons ingage-

ment to the petitioners for sattisfaccion, and that dureing

tho said troope[s] continuance therein vpon the said
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MiRQcis petitiouers they have become iugaged vnto your sup-

Obuc^tde. iiants respectively iu the severall summs to their [names]
respectively in a list herevuto annexed, whereby yom-
petitioners in generall are reduced to a very low and
deplorable condicion. In tender consideracion of the
premisses, and for as much as j'our petitioners relyed
ailtogether vpon ilajor Harmons said ingagment, and
the rather that the same troope belonged vnto j'our

Grace, your petitiouers humble request is, you wilbe
graciously piously pleased to order present satisfaccion

for your oratours, otherwise way [sic] whereby your pe-
titioners may [be^ att liberty to take their legall course
against the said Major Harmon for their redi-esse. And
they shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 26 May 1663.

"Wee pray the Comittee of the Councell for the
affaires of the Ai-my to take this peticion into their

nresent consideracion, to examine the allegacions thereof,

and to certify vs what they find, together with their

opinion how and in what manner the petitioners may be
most speedily relieved and sattisfyed what shall appeare
to be due vnto them.

" Oemosde."
John Sam, James Brookes. Robert Grillen, Richard

Barton, Henry Carr, Walter White, Samuel Brookes,
Robert Valentine, Edward Willson, John Mooney,
Richard Mooney, Samuell Dixon, Hugh Johnson, Robert
Fanning, Margery Barker, relict of Richard Barker, who
had served Charles I., "in the late warre in Ireland."

—Arrears.—1 June, 1663.

Cornelius Hoi"an, servant to Robert Shapcote, Esqiure.—" That whereas your petitioners said master is lately

confined to his chamber at Captain Carpenters, ar.d

beeing desireous to have some cleane linuen and other
small necessaries, viz., his morning gowne, slippers,

cupps, and such like, ordered your petitioner to bring
him the same. Now, forasmuch as the said Captain
Carpenter is so strict that he will not admitt your pe-
titioner or any other of his servants to come within sight
or speech of his said master to fwnish him with the ne-
cessaries aforesaid, without your Graces speciall order,

and that yom- petitioner desires no more but that hee
may deliuer his said Master such necessaries from time
to time in the presence of the said Captain Carpenter, or
of whom hee shall appoint, your petitioner therefore
most humbly prayes that your Grace would bee pleased
to order the said Captain Carpenter to admitt yom- peti-

tioner from time to time to the presence of his said

Master, with such necessaries as hee the said Captaine
Carpenter shall thinke fitt. And hee will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, the 3 Jmie 1663.
" Wee are pleased that the petitioner bee admitted to

carry to his Master, the aboue named Robert Shapcote,
such necessaries as are mentioned in the petition, and
deliuer the same in the presence of the Sarjant at Ar-mes
in whose custody hee is.

" Ormonde."
Alexander Atkins, Esquire.—Praying that report on

former petition concerning matter in dispute with Lieu-
tenant William St. George may be expedited.

—

i June
1663.

Edmond Skerrett, Dominick Skerrett, and Edmond
Skerrett, the younger.—Permission to Edmond the
younger to enter ciaim in Cotu-t of Claims, and to Ed-
mond the elder, and Dominick, permission to amend
theirs.—3 June 1663.

Thomas Harley.—"That your peticioner bought of
Thomas Partman and John Cully seuerall parcells of
timber in the countj' of Wexford, which tj-mber your
peticioner hath wrought and prepared for his Majesties
vse, which now lyeth in the woods there, and, if not
remoued, will sutler much prejudice and great loss to
your petitioner and the sei-vice for which it is fitted for;

wherefore j'our petitioner most humbly prayeth your
Grace may bee pleased to give license vnto your peti-

tioner for to bring the said tymber vnto Dublin to be
jmployed for his Majesties vse as aforesaid. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 26 Maj 1663.
" If the tymber abone-mencioned haue been cutt and

prepared for his Majesties vse, and the parties of whome
it was bought bee satisfied for the same, the petitioner
is to bee at liberty to bring the said tymber to Dublin,
without lett or hindrance, to bee imploj'ed for his Ma-
jesties service ; whereof all persons whome it may con-
ceme are to take notice.

" Ormosde."
Robert Nettervill, in behalf of himself, his brother

and sisters

:

" That the petitioners, the younger children of John,
Lord Viscount Kettervill, being ignorant of the settle-

ment made by their deceased grandfather for their

I 120.

porcion and maintenance, omitted to putt in their claime
within the time limitted, which being taken by his Ma-
jestic into consideracion, hee hath been graciously pleased
to signify his Royall pleasure to your Grace, as by the
annexed copy of his Majesties letter may appeare ; they
therefore most humbly beseech your Grace, pursuant to
his Majesties said pleasm-e signified iu their behalfe, to
give order to the Commissioners of the Court of Clayms
to receive their clayme concerueing the portions and
yearcly maintenance settled on them, and to aflbrd them
a speedy heareing therevppon within the time prefixed
for inocencie. And they will prav, etc.

" Dublin"Castle, 3 June 1663.
'

' Lett this petition be presented vnto vs att our next
sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe fitt.

"Ormonde."
James Archdekin, and John Archdekin and Mary his

wife.—Permission to enter claim in Court of Claims.

—

3 June 1663.

Terence MoUoy, Captain.—" That your petitioner hath
followed his Majesties fortunes abroad, and now is em-
ployed as one of the guard of his Royall Highnes the
Duke of Yorke; that dureing the time ofyour petitioners

continuance beyond the seas his clayme was not entred
pursuant to his Majesties Commissioners instructions

for putting in execucion the Act of Settlement for Ire-

land ; and that your petitioner hath not bene in this

kingdome vntill it was within these six or seaven dayes
last past, which occasioned that your petitioner entered
not his clayme to his litle patrimony. Vpon considera-

cion whereof your petitioner humbly prayeth your Gi-ace

to aiioard vnto }-our petitioner the benefirtof his Majes-
ties letter of 21th of Februarj- last, and to order that your
petitioner be admitted to enter his claime before the
honnorable Commissioners for executeing the Act of

Settlement. And your petitioner will pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 3 June 1663.

" Lett this peticion be presented %iito vs att our next
sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe fitt.

" Ormoxde."
Arthur Molloy, Captain.

—
" That your petitioner fol-

lowed his Majesties fortunes abroad, being a Captain
vnder his Majesties Royall command these eight or
nyne yeare past, till lately he came to this Kingdome;
that he was out of the said Kingdome when the claymes
were entered ; that he cannot recover his title birth

right before his clayme be entered, though particularly

named in his Majesties gracious declai-ation to be re-

stoi-ed. Vpon consideracion whereof your petitioner

humbly pra}-eth your Grace to order that he may be
admitted to enter his clayme before the honnorable the
Commissioners for executeing the Act of Settlement
pursuant to his Majesties letter of 21th of February last.

And yoiu" petitioner will pray.
" Dublin, 3rd June 1663.

" Lett this petition be presented vnto vs att our next
sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideracion, and such fuither order given
therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."

Peter Phiberd.—Ai-reai-s due to him as guimer's mate
at Rincoran and Kinsale.—26 May 1663.

Dame Margaret Bolton.—" That your Grace haueing
been pleased to give orders for debenttu-es of the arreares

of sallary and pension of the petitioners deceased hus-

band, the late Lord Chancellor of Ireland, your supliant

humbly desires that vntill the payment of the severall

summs appeareing to be due by the said debenture[s]

be established and setled, yom- Grace would be pleased

to give order for her present reliefe, that she may re-

ceaue such a proporcion thereof from time to tyme as

may in some measure disburden the very heavy weight
of necessitous want vnder which shee snllers. And she
will pray, etc.

• Dublin Castle, 20 May 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented smto vs at our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon aa shalbe fitt.

" Ormonde."
Richai-d Tigh, Alderman.—"That the Sherrifle of the

county of Roscomon hath lately seised on ninty steeres

and fifteen hundred sheepe or thereabouts being on
certaine lands in the county of Roscomon and possessed

by the petitionei-s son iu law, Theophilous Sandford, as

conceiving his Majestic to be intitled to the same now
vppon the said Sandfords comittall ; that the saia sueepe

3T
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ai'e the petitioners and not belonging to the said Sand-
lord. Now for as much as the ])ctitioner is ready to

acckiiowledge a recognizance before the Lord Chiefe

BaroQ of his Majesties Court of Exchequer to haue the

said steeros and sheepe forthcomeiug whensoever it

shalbe required, and for that otherwise they may be in

great danger to be lost or spoiled ; may it therefore

please your Grace to order such recognizance to be
taken of the jietitioner, and therevpon the said steeres

and sheepe to be delivered to the petitioner or to whom
he shall appoint. And he shall pray.

" Dublin Castle, 3 Junij 1663.
" The Lord Cheife Baron of his Majesties Court of

Exchequer is to take sufficient recognizance of the peti-

tioner, with conditions that he shalbe answereable for

the sheepe and cattle above mencioned, and vppon cer-

tificate of his Lordship of the petitioners giveing such
recognizance, the Sherriti'e of the county of Roscomon
is to restoare the said sheepe and cattle to the petitioner,

or to any other whom he shall appoint to receive

them.
" Ormonde."

Sir Nicholas Armorer, Knight.—Particulars to facili-

tate completion of patent for lands, of which the valua-

tion, ordered by his Majesty, had been retm-ned.

—

4 May 1663.

James Haylly, Merchant.—Permission to enter claim

in Court of Claims.—3 June 1663.

Robert Dillon.—Permission to enter claim for re-

mainder interest under conveyance executed by his

grandfather for settling his estates.

—

i June 1663.

Robert Browne.—Recovery of debt from Thomas
Grumley, of the Earl of Drogheda's troop.—3 June
1663.

Robert Lesly, Bishop of Raphoe.—Sealed order for

placing arrears oat of charge.—4 June 1663.

Sir Allen Brodericke, Knight.—Praying that his

brother Sir John may have the custodiam of lands

previously granted to petitioner.—2 June 1663.

James Dillon and Ann his wife.
—"That your peti-

tioners haue a clayme to be tryed suddainely in his

Majesties Court of Claimes, erected for the Settlement
of Ireland, for Pierstowne Marshall, and other lands in

the counties of Meath and Dublin, conve3'ed on the said

Ann by Mathias Barnwall, of Brymore, in the county of
Dublin, Esquire, deceased, for her jointure, for that

Lieutenant Collonel George Smith, a member of his

Majesties army garisoned att the Nauau in the county
of Meath, who is a materiall witnesse in the behalfe of

the petitioners ; therefore your petitioners most humbly
pray that your Grace may be pleased to give order that
the said Captain Smith may be admitted to repaire to

Dublin before the 11th day of this instant June to give
his testimony according to his knowledge on the behalfe
of the petitioners. And they shall prav, etc.

" Dublin Castle", 3 Junij 1663.
" When the petitioners clayme shall come to be heard,

wee are pleased that Leivtenant-Collonel George Smith
be present to giue his testimony in the matter, soe as

he shall not thereby be absent aboue ten [days] from
his quarters.

" Ormonde."
John Tasburgh.—Custodiam of lands in county Car-

low, the property of Garald McEdmond Kavanagh,
of Ballyknocke, Dermott McEdmond Kavanagh, Garald
McMurtagh Kavanagh, Dermott Lovygarig, and Ed-
mond McDavid Byrne, "all Irish Papists."—4 June
1663.

Bartholomew Wickam, formerly under Sir Walter
Dungan's command.—Permission to renew claim for

his property.—4 June 1663.

Edward Howlett, in behalf of himself and seven other
soldiers of Sir William Merediths troop.—Arrears.

—

9 May 1663.

Alice Dancome, widow.—Restoration of lands, etc.,

at Navan, secured to her by court of claims, but which
had been seized for the [16]49 interest as forfeited.-

—

3 June 1663.

Richard Roper.—" That by order of the late Lords
Justices he was mustered a supernumerary in the Lord
Colooney's troope, and allwaies constantly attended his

duty therein (which few or none of the supernumeraries
did) to his very great expense, besides the death of two
able geldings which he bought for that service, and re-

ceiving noe pay because the army was paid on musters
taken before tlie date of your petitioners order, hee was
forced to putt himselfe veiy much in debt beyond his

abillities to satisfy without his arreares, on which hee
depended to discharge himselfe ; that vpon your Graces
retume to this Kingdome hee was with the rest of the
supernumerariea disbanded and received one moyety of

his arreares which did very little towards the discharge
of those great debts hee contracted in serueing his Ma-
jestic though wholly applyed tothat vse ; that hee lately

obtained your Graces order to the Muster Master to state

the other moyet)' of his arreares and prepare a wan-ant,
which hee refuses to doe, pretending your Grace hath
3ett given noe rule for the last moyety of the supernu-
meraries arreares. Butt in regard the petitioner did
constant duty and is noe way able to discharge the said

debts, and is threatened and in danger dayly to bee cast

into prison to his utter mine, and being now a servant

in your Graces tt'amily, hee most humbly beseeeheth
your Grace to giue a positiue order to the Muster-Mastei'
to prepare a warrant foi' payment of the other moyety
of his arreares, notwithstanding there is yett noe geue-
rall rule for the same, and that hee may bee paid the
same, it beeing due since his Majesties happy restoraoiou.

And he shall pray, etc,

"Dublin Castle, 1 June 1663.
" Wee pray our very good Lord the Earle of Anglesey,

his Majesties Vice Ti'easurer and Treasurer at Warrs to

consider of this petition, and to certify vs what his

fjordshipp shall conceiue fitt to bee done thereupon.
" Ormonde."

" James Fitzsymons.—That your petitioners father

Christopher Fitzsymons, beeing a claymant unto a con-

siderable estate, died in February last before the tryall

of his claime ; that your petitioner is eldest sonne and
heu-e apparent to the said Christopher, and forasmuch
as the petitioner did seriie bis Majestie abroad in for-

reigne countries with a most reall demonstration of a
most constant aflection and loyaltie these ten ycares
past, of which time hee did suffer fine yeares slavery in

the Barbadoes, hee beeing sold and sent thither by
Cromwells partie who tooke him in one of his Majesties
frigotts ; that beeing enlarged and released from that
slavery with many other cavaleers, his fellow sufferers,

by speciall order from his Majestie, immediatly after

his arriuall in London was iulisted in this his regiment
royall where hee coutinueth ever since; that your jjeti-

tioner is reduced unto that povei'ty as hee hath noe
meanes to prosecute his clayme but in forma pauperis

;

and understanding that there is a most gracious letter

come from his Majestie for those of his subjects as wei-e

abroad, and other distressed persons, for to enter their

claimes ; it may therefore please your Grace tenderly to

consider the premisses, and to grant unto your petitioner

an order to enter his claime, pursuant to his Majesties
said graicious letter. And hee, etc.

' Dublin Castle, 3 June 1663.
" Lett this petition bee presented unto us att our next

sitting at the Councell Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideracion, and such further order giuen
as shall bee thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
Marcus Belling, "heir and executor of his father,

Walter."—Leave to enter claim respecting lands in
Meath as trustee for the daughters of Andrew Dillon, of
Riverstown, in that county.—4 June 1663.

Thomas Eustace, of Confey.—Permission to enter
claim in Court of Claims for remainder-right to his
grandfather's estate.—.5 June 1663.

Mary Stnrgys, wife of Andrew Sturgys, prisoner in
custody of Captain Carpenter, Sergeant at Arms.

—

Access to her husband.—5 June 1663.

Walter Lawles.—Permission to renew iu his own
name claim put in by his late father for his estate, of
which he had been dispossessed by "the late usurped
" power."—3 June 1663.

John Wailsh and Margaret his wife.—Leave to amend
claim to Margaret Wailsh's jointure as relict of Peter
Strange, of Dunkitt, in the county of Kilkenny.

—

5 June 1663.

Barnaby Fitz-Patrick, Captain.—Permission to enter
claim in Court of Claims to remainder in tail of the
estate of his father, Barnaby Fitz-Patrick, Baron of
Upper Ossory.—5 June 1663.

Peter Archer.—" In most humble manner complain-
ing sheweth unto your Grace that your supliants
brother, by name James Ai'cher, late of Kilkenny,
deceased, in obedience to his Majesties gracious declara-

tion for the settlement of his kingdome of Ireland, in
his lifetime did putt in a claime to severall tenements
and lands belonging to him iu the cittie and county of
Kilkenny. So it is, maj' it please your Grace, that
the aforesaid James Archer vpon his death bedd left

the charge of six small tender orphants vpon your
supliant as guardian to them, and to follow their

claime, which your petitioner doth to the best of his

endeauours ; and viewing some of his writings findes

that the claime putt in by your petitioners brother doth

Mabquis
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Mabquis jjQt agree with his writings; and inasmnch as by legal 1

Okmosdb. course of lawe when the father dyes the claime may bee

renewed in the heues name, j-onr ])etitioner gott the

aforesaid claime renewed according to his writings !in

the orphants name, not altering any thing of the

substance mentioned in the former claime. May it

therefore please your Grace, out of your charitable

commiseration towards poore distressed widdowes and
orphants, to grant your order to the Commissioners
of the Court of Claimes to accept of the said orphants

claime to such lands and tenements claimed by their

father before his death as aforesaid. And they, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 4th June 1663.
" Lett this petition bee presented unto vs at our next

sitting at the Councell Board, where the same shall bee

taken into consideration, and such further order giuen

therein as shall bee fitt.

" Ormonde."
Margaret Williams, widow and executrix of Lewis

AVilliams, deceased, " late Gunsmith and Blacksmith to

the Traine :"

" That vpon a former petition for money due for

worke done by her late husband, your Grace refered

it to the Master of the Ordnance, who has examined
the matter and made the annexed report. The peti-

tioner therefore prayes that your Grace will grant a

warrant for payment of the summe of 67i. 6s. 6id. due
according to the said report.

" Dublin Castle, 5 June 1663.
" Lett this petition, together with the annexed certi-

fycate, bee presented Tnto vs at, our next sitting at the

Councell Board, where the same shall bee taken into

consideration, and such further order giuen thereupon
as shall be thought fitt.

" Oemonde."
" 18 Marty, Anno Domini 1662[-3].

" In obedience to your Graces order of referrence

bearing date the 22th of January 1662, vpon the pe-

tition of widow WiUiams, I doe finde the particulars

of the debts mentioned in the said petition to bee

attested under the Comptrollers and Clarke of the

Stores hands that were foi-merly, who doe likewise

averr that the rates of the worke done are according

to the vsual rates for such worke, and that the whole
[sum] due to the petitioner vpon the accompt beeing
67/. 6s. 6id., was for worke done in the Castle, as

repairing some musketts, ironworke for the carriages

of the brasse gunns mounted vpon the Castle wall, and
other things in relation to the traine, from the 8th of

June 1660, which was after his Majesties most happy
restoracion, to your Graces arrivall into this kingdome.
The rest of ihe debt expressed in her petition shee

alleadgeth don in the repairing the Castle of Dublin
before and since your Graces arrivall here, which shee

can make appeare under Capraine Paine and the Comp-
trollers hands. All which is humbly submitted to

your Grace and proposed that the ^^67. 6«. Gkd- for

her present releife, beeing a distressed widdow, may bee

ordered to her.
" MOUST AUEXANDEK."

Dame Jane Sterling, widow of Captain Robert Ster-

ling.—Arrears.—23 May 1663.

John Pym, Lieutenant.—" That yom- petitioner in

regard of his louge and great sufferings for his constant

adhering to his Majestic (appearing by the annexed
certifycate) was recommended by his Majestie and his

Grace the Duke of Albemarle for a commission to bee
ensigne in his Majesties army here, and also for the
office of Clarke of the Crowne and Peace in the county
of Clai-e ; but your petitioner did obtaine nether of

them, but was ordered by the said Lords Justices to

ride with his sonne as supernumeraries in your Graces
ti'oop according to your petitioners desire and choice,

in which they continued performing constantly duty
till hee was disbanded with all others in his condition

by your Graces order. Since which time the Lord
President of Connaught was pleased to giue your
petitioner an order dated the 17th of October 1662,

to ride in his Lordshipps troop, which is hereunto
aniie.\ed. Since which time 3-oui' petitioner hath
attended his duty very constantly and hath been at

great cxpeuces in performance thereof. May it there-

fore please your Grace to order your petitioner the full

benefitt of the said order, so that hee may bee in his

Majesties pay from the date thereof, notwithstanding

auy order to the contrary, your petitionei' haueing a

wife and seuen children to mainteine, who at present

are in a distressed and necessitous condition. And hee
shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, the 28th March 1663.
" The officer commanding the troop abone mentioned

in chief is to certify vs what hee knoweth of this

matter, and thereupon wee shall signify our further Maequis

pleasure. Oemosdb.
" OEMOirDE."

" I doe hereby certify that John Pym did repaire to

his colours immediately after the date of his order
from my Lord President of Connaght, which order
was dated the 7th day of October 1662, and hee hath
attended his duty ever sithence. All which I doe at

his request make bold humbly to certify this 12th day
of May 1663.

" EOBEET MeREDTTH."

"Dublin Castle, the 5th June 1663.

"Vpon consideration of the annexed certifycate of
Cornett Robert Meredyth, cornett of the troope of
horse under the command of our very good lord the
Lord Berkeley, Lord President of the Province of
Connaght, dated the 12th day of May, whereby it

appeareth that the petitioner, John Pym, did repaire

to his colours iilimediately after the date of the order
of the said Lord President, also annexed, dated the

17th of October last, and attended his duty ever since;

wee are pleased that the petitioner bee allowed the full

benefitt of the Lord Presidents order aforesaid, and
bee paid as the rest of the said troop hane been paid,

whereof the Muster Mast«r Generall and all other his

Majesties officers whom it may concern are to take
notice.

" Ormoxde."
Ullicke Wall.—" That your petitioners ancestors time

out of minde hath been fee farmers to your Grace and
most noble ancestors for certaine lands in the Barrony
of Forth and county of Catherlogh ^Carlow_, for which
lands yoirr petitioner hath his claime depending ; and
all though your petitioner was not capable of any guilt

that might occasion the forfeiture of his estate, yet
your petitioner haueing the confidence in youi- Graces
most accustomed clemency, that your petitioner is

willing to retract his claime in the estate aforesaid and
to submitt to such further increase of rent as shall be
thought fitt to your Graces goodnesse in fiee as your
petitioners ancestors did, and the rather that your
petitioners ffather, Edward Wall, late of Ballinikill in

the county aforesaid, for his loyalty and constant

adhering to your Gi-ace as in duty bound, was for the

same plundered, excommunicated, and imprisoned by
by the Nuntius and Owen O'lSTeale's party, and likewise

by the late vsui-ped power, pretending your petitioners

ifether being in favour and commission by your Grace
consequently must bee a dangerous and disaffected

person to that power, and kept him in durance untill

so hee dyed, to the utter destruction of his orphans,

as may appeare by the testimony of persons of honnonr.
May it therefore please your Grace, tenderly consider-

ing the premisses, to direct your favourable and gracious
referrence to Sir William Fflower, Major Thomas Har-
man, or any more of your Graces commissioners to

doe therein as your Grace thinkes fitt. And, etc.

Dublin Castle, 3 June 1663.
" The Commissioners appointed by vs for the manage-

ment of our estate and other our particnlar affaires

are to informe themselues concerning the matter men-
tioned in this petition, and to certify vs what they shall

conceiue fltt to bee done therein.
" 0EJf0>"DE."

Thomas Sheppard, Captain, formerly Marshal General
in Ireland.—AJrears as Lieutenant of Horse, and admis-
sion to Ormonde's troop of Guards.—20 May 1663.

Thomas Sheppard.—"' That your petitioner making
his late humble applycations to your Grace for satis-

faction of his arreares, your Grace was pleased to

question whether your petitioner were within the rule

for satisfaction. Now, may it please your Grace, your
petitioner being a person esteemed not only loyall but
actiue in promoting his sacred Majesties interest and
restoration, was then for his preferrment remoued from
Leiutenant of Horse to the imjiloyment of Marshall
Generall of his Majesties army in Ireland, which
beeing by him faithfully discharged, your petitioner

was by the late Lords Justices sent into England with
the subscriptions of the army to the Oathes of Alle-

giance and Supremacie. and that by that reason your
petitioner was in England when the army was modelled
and the officers who were reduced had their arreares ;

so that in case in your petitioner bee out of the strict

rule of satisfaction, it hath '-teen occasioned by his

attendance on his Majesties service, which your pe-

titioner humbly hopeth your Grace will not suffer to

proue his mine. May it therefore please your Grace
to giue order for satisfaction to bee made to the

petitioner of his said arreares. And hee shall pray,

etc.
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Marqots
" Dublin Castle, the 4th June i663.

" Wee pray our very good Lord, Ai-thur, Earle of
Obmokde. Anglesey, his Majesties Vice Treasurer, to consider of

this petition and the annexed papers, and to certify vs
what his Lordshipp conceiues fitt to bee done for the

petitioners releife.
" Okmonde."

Robert Walsh.—Permission to enter claim in Court
of Claims for restoration of his estate.—3 June 1663.

Mary Banes, wife of Edward Banes, a prisoner in

custody of Mr. Carpenter, Serjeant at Arms.—Access to

her husband.—9 June 1663.

Elizabeth Ball, wife of John Ball, of the city of Kil-

kenny'.—Praying that her husband, who with others had
been arrested while reading the Bible, may be dis-

charged on bail.— 9 June 1663.

Roger Pemberton and Thomas Doling, farmers of

wine and strougwater licences in Kildare and other
counties. Satisfaction from unliceneed retailers.

—

10 June 1663.

Same petitioners.—Like petition.—10 June 1603.

Hugh O'Neill, a disbanded soldier of Earl of Meath's
troop.—AiTears.—9 Juno 1663.

John Jackson and Nicholas Harman, assignees of

Cornet Michael Stanley.—Withdrawal of insolvent as-

signments and payment of amount due.—6 June 1663.

John Osborne, Esquire, Counsellor-at-law.—Recovery
nf debt from Edwaid Fitch, of Ormonde's Life Guaid.

—

15 May 1663.

Dame Jane Blaney.—Permission to consult with John
Eowke, a prisoner, concerning debt due by him to her
son.—4 June 1663.

Ruth Gaitoh, wife of John Gaitch, a prisoner.—Cer-
tificate recommending her husband's release on bail.

—

12 June 1663.

Henry French, Captain in Ormonde's Life Guard.

—

Restoration of English " bone " lace seized by Commis-
sioners of Customs, or permission to pay duty on same.
—11 June 1663.

Neptan [Neptune] Blood, Dean of Kilfenora.

—

10th June 1663.
" May it please our Grace,
"All things continue in the same condition they were

as when I made my former report; and therefore I
cannot varie from it, untill there bee a variation in the
things themselues ; and therefore I am still of the same
opinion that I ever was, and giue the same aduice that
I cuer did ; that you sequester the Rectory of Castle-
towne Kendalena into the bauds of the petitioner, Nep-
tune Blood, viccar of that parish, uutill it shall appeare
whether the impropriator, Alexander Hope, l)ee nocent
or innocent ; and vpon this expresse condition, that if

the said Alexander Hope shall be found innocent by the
Commissioners of Claimes, then the said Neptune Blood
shall bee obliged to pay unto the said Alexander Hope
all the profitts of the said Rectory aboue the king's rent,
for the time past and to come untill the tryall. But, on
the other side, in case the said Alexander Hope shall
bee found nocent by the Commissioners, then the said
Rectory of Castlctownc Kendalena is to bee settled
upon the said Neptune Blood in title and united to the
viccarage of the said Parish church of Castletowne
Kendalena for ever, all which I humbly subniitt.

" John [Bramuall] Armachanus."
" Dublin Castle, the 12th of June 1663.

" Vpon consideration of the foregoing certifyoate of
his Grace the Lord Primate, dated the tenth day of this
monthe and made in pursuance of our order of reference
of the 27th of May last, wee are pleased and doe hereby
order that the Rectory of Castletown Kendalena in the
said certifyoate mentioned bee sequestred into the hands
of the petitioner Neptune Blood, viccar of that parish,
untill it shall appeare whether the impropriator Alex-
ander Hope bee nocent or innocent, vpou expresse con-
dition that if the said Hope shall be judged inocent by
the Commissioners of Claimes, then the said Neptune
Blood shall pay unto the said Alexander Hope all the
profitts of the said Rectory aboue the Kings rent for the
time past and to come untill the tryall. But if hee
shall bee found nocent by the said Commissioners, then
further order may be g'iuen that the said Rectory bee
settled vpon the said Neptune Blood in title and vnited
to the viccarage of the said Parish Church of Castle-
towne Kendalena for ever, according to the advise and
opinion of the said Lord Primate, by his said certifyoate
expressed.

'

' Ormonde."
John Cheslyn, formerly Ensign to Sir John Cole.—

Arrears.-12 June 1663.

Patrick Roch and Margaret Archer Fitz Michael, his
wife.—Cnstodiam of lands in Kilkenny, from which peti-

tioners were expelled under the Usm-ped Government.— Maequis
12 June 1663. „ ov

John Annesley, Esquire.—Cnstodiam of lands in Ok^de.

county of Kildare, formerly the property of Peirce Fitz

Gerald.—4 June 1663.

John Betty.—Re-admission to Earl of Meath's troop.

—13 June 1663.

Thomas Fitz Stephen Lynch.—" That your petitioner

in the Court of Claymes hath of late made out his inno-

cency and [made] cleere his title by descent from his

father, Stephen Lynch, to six huudi'ed pounds morttgagc
to the towne and fewer quarters of land of Oherry, in

the barrony of Mackullin in the county of Gallway,
consisting of six hundred sixtj' and six acres profittable

land be side wast ; that one Robertt Martin Fitz Jasper
of Gallway aforesaid in the petitionei's minoritj by
wrong vnjustly in Athlone and Loghrea obtained a
decree and sattisfacion according to two partes thereof.

Forasmuch as the petitioners said title was made out in

the said Court of Claymes as aforesaid, in the pi'esenco

of the said Robert Martin who was made partie thereto,

and of his councell, that the petitioner was ordered to

be restored to his said intrest in the said land of Oherry
after a reprize had for the transplanted persons (hereon

settled ; and for that in all justice and equitie the peti-

tioner ought in the meane tyme till reprizall had for the

said transplanted persons to be preferred to a custodiaiu

of the lands by the said Robert had for and in con-

sideration of the said lands of Oherry, being lower
hundred forty and four acres of profittable lands
beside wast in the said Roberts plott ; and for that
his Majestic l.'eing therein interested as concealment
ought to haue the said acres of the best part of the said

Roberts plott, it may please your Grace to order a
cnstodiam of the said land soe concealed as aforesaid

to be granted to the petitioner till the said reprizall

be had for the said transplanted [persons], and till the

petitioners restitution to the said lands of Oherry,
according to the decree past for him in the said Court
of Claymes a's aforesaid. And he shall pray, etc.

• Dublin Castle, 12th June 1663.
" Tf it shall appeare vuto our very good lord the

Lord Chiefe Baronu, and the rest of [the] Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands in the
within petition mencioned are in his Majesties dispose,

and not formerly granted to any other person, wee pray
and require them to issue a cnstodiam thereof vnto the
petitioner, dureing his Majesties pleasure, att such I'cnt

as they shall thinke fitt.

" Ormonde."

Plenry Barton.—Recovery of debt from Lieutenant-
Colonel William Fitz Gerald, of Earl of Drogheda's
troop.—11 June 1663.

Ensign Allen.—Arrears.— 5 June 1663.

Elizabeth Ball, wife of John Ball, a prisoner at Kil-
kenny.—Certificate recommending her husband's release

13 .Tune 1663.

William Wheeler.—Re-admission to Earl of Shannon's
troop and consideration for previous service.—12 June.
Thomas Povey, farmer of wine and strong water

licences, co. Sligo. — Satisfaction from unlicensed
retailers.—16 June 1663.
Thady Maley.—Permission to renew claim to his

estate in Court of Claims.—11 June 1663.
William Shee, an orphan.—Pennission to renew claim

to ancestral estates.—11 June 1663.

Nicholas Weston, of Dublin, joiner.— Permission to

enter supplemental claim or claim de novo to ancestral
lands.—13 June 1663.

Robert Ellott.—Recovery of debt from Oliver Barulaj-

of Sir Francis Hamilton's troop —14 June 1663.

John Powell and Thomas Blettso, farmers of wine and
strong water licences in the counties of Kilkenny, Wick-
low, Wexford, and Carlow.—Satisfaction from unlicensed
retailers.—15 June 1663.

Richard Bourke, of Tarlagh.—Cnstodiam of lands in

Mayo, formerly possessed by petitioner and granted to

Lady Dungan, under Usurped Government, in satisfac-

tion of her estate in Leinster.—12 June 1663.
Gefl'ry Browne, Esquire.—Cnstodiam of rectories and

tithes in Galway and Mayo counties.—1663.
Doctor James Vaughan, Dean of Achoni'y.—Quiet

possession of the chui'ch of Achonry, as enjoyed by his

predecessor in 1640-41, recoveiy of arrears withheld by
Sir Edward Crafton [Ci'oftonJ, of the Mote, etc.— 17
June 1663.

Geffry Browne, Richard Dillon, and John Browne,
Esquires. — Custodiam of lands in Mayo. — 12 June
1663.

Mathew Carie, farmer of wine and strougwater
licences, co. Meath.^Satisfaction from unlicensed re-
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Marqcib Edward Knight, farmer of wine and strongwater

OSMOtrsE. licences in Westmeath and Longford counties.— Satis-
' faction from unlicensed retailers.—17 June 1663.

Peirce Uomyne.—Custodiam of lands in co. Cather-

logh [Oarlow].—17 June 1663.

Duke Crafton and Eichard Carington, disbanded
soldiers of Sir Oliver St. George's troop.—Arrears.—17
June 1663.

Charles Whitton, of Lord Dalian's troop.— Benetit of

muster for overstaffed leave.—IS June 1663.

Patrick Fahey, farmer of wine and strongwater
licences in Sligo and Leitrim counties.— Satisfaction

from unlicensed retailers.—17 June 1663.

William Hillman, formerly of Lord Faulklin's, now
Lord Oallen's, troop.—Removal of check from pay.—!•?

June 1663.

Patrick Gamon.— Custodiam of lands in co. Lowth,
the inheritance of Eoger Gamon, of Gamonstown in

that county.— 17 June 1663.

Katherine PeiTall and Margery Ferrall.—Permission

to enter claims in Court of Claims.—17 June 1663.

Francis King, Captain.—Beport on petition respect-

ing satisfaction of assignment.—17 June 1663.

George St. Leger, in behalf of Symon Fitzgerald, an
infant.—Permission to enter claim in Court of Claims,
notwithstanding that Symoii I'itzgerald's father had
participated in the rebellion.—16 June 1663.

Dame Jane Sterling, widow.— Respite of rent for

Priory of St. John's, Ardee. co. Lowth.—17 June
1663.

Sir George Gilbert, Knight.—Leave to export twenty
packs of yarn.—18 June 1663.

Gregory Constable, Captain, of Duke of Albemarle's
troop.—Advance of pay before going on leave.—18 June
.1663.

Edward Davyes, formerly of Col. Vere Cromwell's
troop, and " Magistrate in the Corporation of Rosse."
Employment in ihe Customs, or as Ensign to Colonel
Brett, in lieu of amount of arrears.—17 June 1663.

John Jeoner.—Ratification of warrant for arrears.
-1 April 1663.

Thomas Dillon.—" That on Thursday the 11th of this

instant June j'our petitioner was travelling toward his

home in the county of Westmeath, haueing only a
sword for his security and defence against robbers and
the like ; and upon his travell hee mett and was talkeing
with the constable of a little town neer by when as there
came forth Esquire Goodwin, Cornett Robert Meredith,
of my Lird President of Connaght's troop, an Bnsigne,
and a Quarter Master not known to your petitioner.,

who demanded to whom your petitioner did belong,
who answered to his Majesde. And they required his

sword from him, but hee refused, not knowing them,
and delivered it to the said Constable from whome they
forced the sword, and therewith did beat and wound
your petitioner very desperately, and constrained him
to goe to Athloue with them, beeing seven miles distant
from that place, and then caused him to bee kept vpon
the Guard one whole night, and when examined by the
Governor your petitioner was dismissed ; and' when
some of the people complained against them for so
abuseing and wounding your petitioner, and said that
hee had the Duke of Yorkes passe at home. Esquire
Goodwin then said, as some of the people have deposed,
hee and his passe bee hanged, for which words hee was
immediately secured and remaines a prisoner in Ath-
lone ; and those that came to preserue your petitioner
from being murthered were also beaten and abused by
those men. The depositions Jiave been taken at Athlone
before Captain Bertles, a Justice of Peace tbere, as well
as by the Governor. Now for that your petitioner did
not misbehaue himselfe, and wore his sword for his owne
safety, haueing serued in his Highnesse the Duke of
Glocester's regiment in Flanders, which hee deliuered
t.i the said constable and did in all things else deporte
himselfe as becomcth a loyall subject. The premisses
considered, your petitioner most humbly beseecheth
your Grace will be pleased to cause the depositions
taken at Athlone to bee certifyed to your Grace, and
that Home speedy redresse may bee ordered your peti-

tioner lor the great hurt and injiirie hee hath sustained
by the abusiuenesse of the aboue said parties. And
your petitioner will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, the 19th June 1663.
" The aboue named Goodwyn and Cornett Mere-

dith are required vpon sight or notice hereof to
appeare before vs and make answere to this petition,

and the Governor of Athlone or Justice of Peace, who
took the examinations or depositions mentioned in the

I

said petition are forthwith to send the same vnto vs Maequis

close sealed vp. Obmo.nbe.!
" Okmonde." —

Sir John Devellier, Knight.—" That by the annexed
report of Mr. Attumey Generall. made in pursuance of
your Gi'aces referronce dated the 20th of March last, it

is humbly certifyed that the lands in Connaght and
Clai'o, formerly sett out to such persons as are adjudged
Innocent, are reserued by the Act of Settlement to his

Majestic to reprize others ; and that all forfeited in the

province of Connaght which are not particularly sett

out to Adventurers and souldiers as transplanted per-
sons are declared to bee parte of the security of the

[16149 officers. That the lands mentioned in the

imnexed list signed by the Deputy Surveyor General]
doe nnntaine 2,490 acres, aud are lying in the barrony of

Athione and county of Roscommon, were sett out to

the transplanted persons therein named w!)0 by the

Court of Claimes are adjudged Innocent, except Law-
rence Dowdall, who is long since dead, and the said

lands after his death enjoyed by the Lady Jane Dow-
dall, his relict, who is adjudged an Innocent, so that all

the lands in the said annexed list are in his Majesties

dispose. Now forasmuch as his Sacred Majesties ro3'all

intentions to your suppliant cannot bee at present
effected, hee m.ost humbly implores your Grace to

order a custodiam of the said lands (paying the Quitt

Rent) to your petitioner nntill his Majesties Gracious
intentions towards your supliant concerning the same
bee further signifyed. And your petitioner, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 4 June 1663.
" If it shall appeare unto our very good Lord the

Lord Chief Barron, and the rest of the Barrens of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands in this

petition mentioned are concealed and not already
granted to any other person in custodiam, they are to

grant the petitioner a custodiam thereof, during his

Majesties pleasure, at feuch rent as they shall thinko
titt'.

" Okmonde."
" Queries to be i-esolued by his Majesties Councell.

"1. Whether any person that compounded for laud
in Connaght was ti-ansplanted to it, aud injoyed the

issues and profitts of the said lands so sett to him, aud
since proueing himself an innocent Papist beibre the
Commissioners fur adjudication of Claimes, whether
such person, restor^^d to his former estate, shall injoy

that land sett out to him in Connaght likewise.

" 2. AVhether any person reeeiueing lauds in Con-
naght and claimeing his former estate, and thereupon
bee adjudged nocent, so not restoreable to his former
estate, whether hee shall enjoy the estate giuen him in

Connaght.
" 3. Whether, an Innocent inhabiting within the

province of Connaght, and restored to his estate within
the said province, the rest of the forfeited lands there,

excepting such lands as are giuen to aduenturers and
souldiers, are not in the King's disposall.

'
' May it please your Grace,
" In obedience to your Grace's order of the 20th of

March last, I have taken into consideration the parti-

culars herein formerly mentioned and I humbly certify

your Grace.
" 1. I am humbly of opinion that where any person

transplanted into Connaght shall proue himselfe inno-

cent before the Commissioners for adjudication of

Claimes, such person shall bee restored to his former
estate, but shall not retaine the lands sett out to him in

Connaught, they beeing reserued in the Act to hia

Majestie to reprize others.
' 2. That where any person transplanted into Con-

naght shall bee adjudged nocent, such person notwith-
standing shall injoy the lands sett out unto him in

Connaght upon his transplantation.

" 3. That where any innocent person inhabitant

within the province of Connaught hath been trans-

planted and shall bee adjudged iimocent, such person so

adjudged shall Ijce restored to his owne propriety, and
his transplanted lands shall be reserued to the King to

reprise others, as is answered in the fii'st particular.

And all forfeited lands in the proviuce of Connaght,
which are not particularly sett out to Adventurers aud
souldiers, or transplanted persons, are declared to beo

parte of the security of the [16]49 officers. Which is

my humble opinion in the particulars referred unto
mee, and is humbly submitted to your Graces consi-

deration, 5th May 1663.
" William Domvile.

3 T 3
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ilAEQUIS
OF

Ormonde.

" County or Roscommon, Baerony or Atiilone.

Proprietovs'
Names,

Anno 1641.

William Reafih
O'Kelly.

I'hillippDowell

EilmnndO'Fal-
l:in.

Eilmmitl O'Fal-
lan aforesaid.

Edmond O'Fal-
lan aforesaid.

Efldinond Fal-
laii.

Edmond Fallan

Edmond Mc
Conner Fal-
lon.

Doniiopli Mo
TeiRC Fallon.

IThkIi Kelly
McTeige.

iKiKhlin Mc Ed-
mond Kelly.

UuKh Me Teige
Kelly.

Denominations of Lands

Parish of Killinvoy.
Knockroghery, Imltc a qnar-
ter.

Camma parish.

Tobberbreedy, one qnarter -

Disert parish.

Millto\VTie, two quarters, will-

a castle, gatehouse, bawn,
and two mills, vi?.. Cnole-

draffii, one quarter ; Bre-
dagh, one quarter ; Ball.v-

classe, one quarter.

FeaghbegB, one quarter

Camma parish.

Sevenane, 1 cartron called

Shanballinemuddagh.
Lysrockedy, one quarter;

Cornelee, halfe a quarter.

Lou^liambragh, i a quarter -

One cartron and ^ of a car-

tron called Cooleshell.

Parish of Rahorrow.
BamecuUine halfea quarter,

in Gowlan tour quarters.

Cirrowcanie, one cartron

Carrowmoney, three car-

trons in Tiremany.

Parish of Taghboy.
CaiTowkeele, one quarter -

Lysnamucklafch, i a quarter
Carrowenterowe, one quar-
ter ; in Moch four quarters.

Three cartrons }, J, and J,

part of a cartron in the

two quarters of Kiloare.

Two other cartrons, ^ a car-

tron, and i of a cartron in

Killcare called Killin, Kill-

gar\'e. Derrydarragh, Deri-

ney, and Gortgarue con-
taining.

One cartron thereof

J-
part of a cartron, and ^
part of a cartron of the
aforesaid 2 quarters of Kil-

oare.

Three cartrons of the 2 quar-

ters of Sivinan, called Lys-
mafrin.
One other cartron and a halfe

called Syviuan and Logh-
anluoghra containing.

Three cartrons and i of the
said 2 quarters of Syvanan
called Loughboy and Corry.

Num-
ber of

Acres.

To Mary Pin-
glasse.

To Lawrence
Uowdall.

To Lawrence
Dowdall.

Lawrence
Dowdall.

To Lawrence
Dowdall.

La^ly Jane Dil-
lon,.Ja.Ryan,
and Hugh
Kelly Mc
William.

John Farrell
and Rose his
wife.

To the Lady
Dillon and
Walter Sher-
lock.

Lawrence
Dowdall.

Katherine
Telverton.

Lawrence
Dowdall.

The same.

The same.

The same.

T4ie same.

"TnoMAS Eliott, Deputy Surveyor Generall."

Bosiua Delarocke.—Access to lier husband, a prisoner

in custody of Serjeant at Arms, and restoration of his

property.—17 June 1663.

Sir Morris Hurly, Barronet.—" That your petitioner

being transplanted into Connaght, had 748 acres there

assigned by ihe Commissioners at Loghrea, in pm-suant

of a decree of the pretended Commissioners in Athlone,

inthetowne and lands of Clonbiggin, part of the manner

or Lordship of Aghrim, in the county of Gallway, which

was then pretended to be forfeited vppon the account

of one Teige Kelly, who in the boolces was returned

proprietor thereof; yett soe it is that the said Lordship

of Aghrim hath been by your Grace's Commissioners,

or one of them, seised vpon in the yeare 1661, as

bclongeing to your Grace in demesne or service, and

your "petitioner therevppon turned tonnant to yoiu-

Grace in the said lands of Clonbigin att a certaine

yearely rent, if your Grace should thinlce fitt to demand
the same ;

yett is not able to pay the said rent, being

out of his ancient estate and that of Clonbiggin and

foure other quarters of the estate of the Marchioness of

Clanricl^ard, whereof he is dispossessed, being the sub-

stance of his lott in Connaght. Hee humbly therefore

prayeth your grace in consideracion of his disability,

and that he cannot yett come to heareing of his owne

claime, nor to obtaine repri&es for what he hath been

soe dispossessed of , to give order that the arreares be

respitted and your petitioner continued in the possession

vutill the determinacion of his clayme, he submitting to

pay then what your Grace shalbe thought fitt. And he

will pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 19 Jumj 1663.

" The Commissioners appointed by vs for the man-

agement of our estate and other our particulw affaires

re to consider of this petition, and certify vs what they
shall conceive fitt to bee donn therevppon.

" Ormonde."
Disbanded soldiers, lately under Sir Eobert Hauny's

command.—AiTears.—17 June 1663.

John Smullane, a released prisoner.—Restoration of

horse.—17 June 1663.

Thomas Walding, Quartermaster.—Protection against

misconduct of Squire Goodwin, Cornet Robert Mere-
dith, and others in the co. Westraeath.—19 June 1663.

Sarah King, " the relict of Deane King."—Arrears of

pension.—18 June 1663.

Robert Chamberlin. — Quiet possession of ancestral

estate in co. Dublin, being admitted to composition as a
Protestant of " reputed delinquency."—18 June 1663.

Richard Floyd.—Praying that Richard Phillipps, of

Castle of Dubiiu, may be compelled to complete the

lease of lands in Finglas promised to petitioner.—17
June 1663.

Nicholas Comerford.—Praying that his sister may be
permitted the quiet enjoyment of her estate in co.

Carlow, under decree of Court of Claims.—11 June
1663.

Joseph Bowsfield.— Certificate recommending his

release.—20 June 1663.

Nicholas Comerford, Esquire.—Praying for a copy of

the counterpart of a lease under which he enjoyed a
reversionary interest, and for the tenancy of the lands

of Cloghruske.—22 May 1663.

Daniel O'Neill, Esquire, one of the Grooms of his

Majesty's Bedchamber.—Answer to petition of Colonels

Thomas Scott, Richard Lehunt, Brett, John Warren,
and others, in reference to their claims to lands in the
county of Wexford.—Undated.
Mary Dix alias Lindsay.—Recovery of debts from

Richard Moncke, Quarter Master to Lord Mount Alex-
ander's troop, and Thomas Ayres, of Ormonde's troop.

—16 June 1663.

John Carpenter, Mullingar.—Recovery of debt for

quartering Sir Arthur Porbes's troop.—16 June 1663.

Elizabeth Skynner, widow.—Payment of arrears due
to her late husband for service in Sir Theophilus Jones's

troop, in order that she may be enabled to retnni to

Devonshire.— 17 June 1663.

Nicholas Bnnis.—" That your petitioner hold by lease

from one Thomas Boyd, of the cittio of Dubiiu, Mer-
chant, 26 acres of land in the lands of Newtowne, lying

neare the Gallowes hill of Dublin for 4 yeares yet to

come at 26L per annum ; that youi' petition hath dis-

bursed in improueing the premisses SOI. sterling (besides

lOL tine) in dunging, ditching, stubbing, and takeing
away stones to make the said lands pastureable and fitt

for meadow. The reason why your petitioner paid so

great a rent and fine for such poore land was because it

was fitt for stone, brick, and lyme : that after all your
petitioners disbursments and improuements wherein
hee hath exhausted all his little substance, depending
vpon what little benefitt hee could make out of the said

lands to releiue himselfe and his family ; the worke-
men im.ployed for makeing a Deere Parke therevppon
the sixth of October last beat downe the said fence and
gate to fetch stones to make vp the said PailvC, whereby
the cattell did dayly stray for want of iuclosures,

whereby your petitioners graziers have deserted him,
by reason whereof hee can make noe manner of benefitt

of the said ffarme, to his utter ruine and impoverish-
ment, haueing left for his su[b]stauce for releife of

himselfe and great ffamily but eight cowes, two whereof
were utterly lost by the continual 1 pounding of the said

cowes. Your petitioner, not knowing how to dispose

of the rest, was forced to send two of them into the
country, which sooue after their goeiug were stolne,

whereuppon your petitioner and fl'amily is likely to

perish : that yom- poore petitioner made his humble
addresse unto your Grace, in the begiuing of October
last, setting forth his greiueance, whereuppon your
Grace was pleased to referr the same to Mathew Harri-

son, Esquire, Comptroller of your Graces Household,
who by reason of his multiplicity of businesse in your
Graces aflfaii'es hath not made report to your Grace of

yom' petitioners great sufferings and damage at least to

the value of 701. sterling, whereby your petitioner, his

wife and ten small children, and his ffamily, are likely

to bee utterly ruined, your poor petitioner being now
imprisoned by the said Boyd for the rent of the said

land, which your petitioner could not enjoy, beeing

distm'bed as aforesaid. Now, forasmuch as the truth

of the said allegaoions doe fully appeare by the an-

nexed certifycates of knowne honest men, may it there-

fore please your Grace, the premisses tenderly con-
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JiAKQuis gidered, and for that your petitioner cannot injoy the

Ohmondk ^^^^ ftarme, in your wonted clemencie and mercy to

the poorc and helplesse. gi'aciously to order your peti-

tioner satisfaction for his said damage, improuements,
and fine, for tbe reliefe of himselfe and family, and also

that your Grace would be pleased to free your petitioner

from the said Boyd, from the time your Graces worke-
men entered v]5on the said lands to the end of your
petitioners lease, and yom- Gi-ace would be pleased to

release your poore petitioner from his imprisoment to

prevent the utter ruine of himselfe and flamily. And
your distressed petitioner, etc., shall ever pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, the 1-1 Mai-ch i662[-3].
" The Comptroller of our Household, to whome wee

foi-merh' refen-ed this matter, being now absent in the
countiy , the Steward of our said Household and Captaine
John Paine, Surveyor and Director Generall of his

Majesties buildings, etc., are speedily to informe them-
selues how it stands, and to certify vs what damage the
petitioner susteineth by reason of the vse which for his

Majesties service is made of the land within mentioned,
and thereuppon wee shall giue such fui-ther order for

the petitioners releife as shall appeare fitt.

" Ormonde."
"4 May 1663.

" May it please your Grace
" In due obedience to the aboue order, wee haue

viewed that parte of tbe lands of Xewtowne held by the
petitioner, and doe obserne that, thi'ough the breaking
of a quan'ie on that land, for his Majesties vse, a great
parte of the Hences of the petitioners said land haue
been broken downe, whereby the cattell that gi-ased

there on the petitioners account did vsiially stray out
into the neighbom-ing ground, which occasioned much
trouble, charge, and losse (as wee are credibly informed)
to the petitioner and the owners of such cattell, by
reason whereof the o^\niers withdrew their beasts from
of the said lands, and so left the same wast on the peti-

tioners hands, without yeilding him any profitt for the
last halfe yeare, though charged with a considerable
rent thereout. So that wee humbly conceiue that the
petitioner is damnifyed, the said halfe yeares rent being
£14, and will for the halfe yeare to come suffer in the
like natui-e, if not permitted to make his best advantage
of the said lands. All which wee humbly certify and
submitt to your Grace.

"Tho: Husie. John Pjine.
"Dublin Castle, 17 June 1663.

" The Clerke of the Councell is to prepare a concor-
datnm for the fourteen pounds mentioned in the fore-

going certifycate of the Steward of our Household, and
Captaine John Paine, and present the same unto vs at
our next sitting at the Councell Board.

" OsilOHDE."
Richard, Lord Coote, Baron of Colooney.—Cnstodiam

of lands in Meath, until such time as John Cusack, who
was in possession, should prove his innocence.—15 June
1663.

Richard Eehnnt. Robert Saunders, and John Warren,
Colonels.—Replication to Daniel O'lSTeilFs answer to
their petition relative to lands in the county of Wexford.
—Undated.

Elizabeth Burton, wife of Hemy Burton, Esquire.

—

' That your petitioners husband Joeing] now a prisoner
with the Sarjeaut att Armes, and in gi-eat want of
necessaries for his releife, she most humbly prayeth that
she may by joiu- Graces goodnes and compassion be
f>ermitted to [have] accesse to her husband from tyme
to tyme as she shall haue occasion, and that your Grace
wilbe pleased to give directions to the said Serjeant at
Armes accordingh- to admitt of her accesse to him for
his releife. And she shall pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 22 Junij 1663.
'• Vppon consideracion of this peticion, we are pleased

that the Serjeant att Armes, in whose custody the peti-
tioners husband is restrained, doe permitt the petitioner
to see and speake with him in his preseute [restrainte]
from time to time as she shall haue occasion, and for
soe doing this shall be his warrant.

" Ormonde."
Mary Cnninghame.—Restoration of cattle seized by

the Sub-Sheriff of the Queen's county, during her hus-
band's imprisonment.—23 June 1663.

Alexander Pigott, Esquii'e.— "That seuerall rents
being by order of his Majesties High Courtc of Chan-
cery sequestred at the suite of your petitioner vpon
certain lands in the county- of Lowth, to which one
James Smalwood is tenant. Now forasmuch as the said
James Smalwood doth refuse to conforme himselfe to
the tenor of his Majesties said writt of sequestracion
and to pay in his rent in obedience thereof, in regard

hee is a member of his Majesties aitny vnder your Maequis
Graces command ; may it please your Grace to issue ormoxdb
your orders that your petitioner may haue the benefitt —-
of his Majesties said writt and of other the process of
his high Courtc of Chancery against the said Smalwood,
in as full and beneficiall manner as if the said Smallwood
were noe member of his Majesties army. And. etc.

" Dublin Castle, 18 Junij 1663.
" The within named James Smallwood is required to

give the petitioner satisfacciou concerneing the matter
in this petition mentioned, or within six dayes after

notice thereof to shew catise (if any hee can) wh)- the
petitioner should not bee at liberty to haue his legail

remedy against him.
" Ormonde."

Blanche Weekes, widow :—Arrears due to her late

husband, for service under Sir Richard Kyrle and Lord
Falkland.—22 June 1663.

Martha Scott, wife to Collonel Scott, prisoner.

—

" Sheweth that your petitioners husband hath been
latel)- seduced and inveigled by some of the late wicked
conspirators, to his and your petitioners great greife,

and to your peticioners admiracion ; shee well knowing
it to haue bein contrary to his former principles, and
after his reall actings accordingly for his Majestie's
happy restauracion, even against the comaunds then
laid by his very father ; that hee, your petitioner's said
husband, now layes himselfe at your Graces feete for

his Majesties Grace and pardon, and both hee and
your snpliant humbly prayes your Graces consideracion
of their, and their many childrens sad and perishing
condiciou, not haueing wherewithall to put bread into
then- mouthes but by your Graces favor and compas-
sion, which they humbly pray, in protecting them in

the quiet possession of their goods by which they sub-
sist, and in ordering and strictly requireing all persons
whatsoever to restore forthwith vnto such as your
petitioner shall appointe, what of theirs hath been in
any kind seized vnder cullor of present delinquency.
And your disconsolate petitioner and her vnfortanate
husband and their poore children shall ever pray for

yotir Graces happines heere and hereafter, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 20 Jnnij 1663.

" The petitioner giueing good security to the senerall
SheiTiffs of the counties whei'eiu her husband's goods
are, that they shalbee forthwith [ascertained] and de-
linered into the hands of the sherifls of those counties
for the tyme being, when shee shall bee by us required
so to deliuer them ; vppon certificate of the said sher-
riffs of her giueing such security, the person or persons
in whose custody the said remayne, are to deliuer the
same to the peticioner or to any other to bee by her said
husband appointed to receane them.

" Ormosde."
" James Halpeny and Thomas Emerson.—" That yotir

petitioners hath taken to farme the fines accrneing on
short plowes in the county of Meath, which was granted
by his Majestie to George Hamilton, Esquire ; and
whereas the Constables, Bailitl'es, and many other out
of enuy and malice doe privately present the grand jury
att the size and sessions in the said county such people
who vse tho said plowes, in soemuch that the poore
peple is presented many tyme over by severall persons
for that one offence, to the utter ruining and uudoeing
of them and great damage of your petitioners, except
relieved by your Grace. May it therefore please your
Grace to order that the Clercke of the Crowne of the
said county may not issue out the capiasses against any
persons in the said county for that offence, but such
which is or shalbe presented by yonr petitioners, and
that fines imposed thereon may be payd to your peti-

tioners, the farmers of the same. And they shall pray,
etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 May 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented STito vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevppon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
John Smith, farmer of Inland Excise for the Queen's

County :—Release from contract, or abatement of rent
in consideration of the area available for taxing purposes
having been reduced by the withdrawal of the barony
of Galmoy.— 16 June lt)63

Mary Jane and Ann Ware, orphans of John Ware,
late of Castleto^vn, Esquire, deceased.—" That your peti-

tioner's father. John Ware, being most barbai'ously and
inhumanly murthered in his owne howse att Castle-

towne in the county of Meath, in the very beginiug of
the Rebellion, by Christopher Hollywood, of Artaine, in
the county of Dublin, and his retinew, and after his
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Oemondb.

owne slaughter the said Hollywood ]iilladgod the howse
of the said Mr. Ware, as is publickly kuowne to all the

nobillity and gentry both of that county and other

places, which slaughter and pillage of the petitioners

lather hath reduced and brought them ever since to a

misserable and sad condicion for want of meanes and
livelyhood. The premisses considered, and forasmuch
as the said Christopher Hollywood was a person of a

considerable estate in the county of Dublin and else-

wheie, who[se] son and heire is vncapable of the said

estate, vppon the account of that niurtber, soe as

that whole estate fall now to bis Majestic. May it

therefore please your Grace to grant unto the said

orphans a competent livelyhood jearely out of the said

estate to sustainc them with, they haueiiig nothing all

this tyme past but the charity of Sir James AVare, their

vncle, and this granted they will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 3rd Junij 1663.
" Lett this petition be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att tbe Councell Board, where the same shalbe

taken into consideraoion, and such further order given

therevppon as shall be thought fitt.

" Ormonde."

Rose, Marchioness of Antrim :
—"That his Majestie

hath been graciously pleased to signify to your Grace
his willingnes to facilitate to the Marquess her
husband's restoracion, and being also graciously sincible

of the great straites he wilbe in till that be don, hath
I'ecomeuded the said Mrtrf)uess humble peticion to your
Grace, and the admitting him to a custodiam. May it

therefore please your Grace to grant the said Marquess
a custodiam of the lands in the annexed schedule (which
are all in his Majesties dispose) vntill hee bee restored,

and att such rents as your Grace shall seeme fitt in

respect of his great want. And your petitioner shall

pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 17 June 1663.

" Lett this peticion, with what relates to the matter
therein mencioned, be presented vnto vs att our next
sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe

taken into consideraoion, and such further order
therevppon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."

Deiiomuiacioiis.

" James Shirley

OwenMacarthy

Earle of Orrery

Sir William
Peini.

Peler Ward -

" John Cofihill,

gent.

Lord Masse-

DencminacioTis.

County or Coeke.

TuUoghglinikelty Inche-
raghty, etc., Ballyni-
ci'essy, etc.

Carrignainuck, etc. -

A yeare end-
in.e May
1663.

A yeare end-
ing i\Jav

1663.

"Ai'ESTJIE.VTn AND COEKE.

Stonertowne, etc., Sy-
monstowne, etc.Curry-
heene, etc.

Cloghrea, etc. ...
Clickoila. etc., Ballyuc-
keene, etc.

Shangarry, etc., Aghan-
nally, etc.

Garrenkinefeky

' CocNTT or LowTn.
NewtOMiie, Termonfec-

ken, Poidtowne, Ter-
mon Pecton, etc.

Marlestowne -

Mardevillst, etc.

Ballyboymore

Dnnkin, Little Mill,
Thomastowne, pai'te of
Ratbrest, Munnevallid,
Lower Gamstowne,
Shaunonrack, Calcre-
dan, and Drumcoweil,
Hainstowne, Reynolds-
towne, Conebregat,
parte of Gibstowne,
J'orraghs, Corderie.
Lenrathe, Tully, Cree-
taine, Rathee, Pryers
land.Emlogh, Balloran,
Ard Patrick.

Cortell, Carrigollan, and
Cro^scbcgg, Big Ashee,
Little Ashoe, Carick-
nieilnii, Newtownc,
Palmerstoiie.

12 May [16]G2.
Dureing plea-

sra'e.

Dureing plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-
sure.

A yeare end-
ing May
1663.

Dureing plea-

A yeere end-
ing May
leai.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]63.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeare end-
ing May
L1«]G3.

A yeere end-
ing May
[16]63.

£ s. <!.

Ill 18 02i

012 00 00

168 12 06J

082 12 00

«0 00 00

058 18 00

033 00 00

CO 00 00

55 13 00

101 10 00

145 05 Oi

216 11 06

*' Sir Walter
Plunkctt.

Sir William
Titchburne.

Richard Bulk-
ley.

John Exbam
and TlioniHS
Batt.

RichardForster

"Sir Francis
Fuuike and
W i 1 1 i a m
Warden.

Samuel Bull -

EdmondWiilsh

iir Francis
Foulke andW i 1 1 i a m
W'arden.

iir Mathew
Applcyard.

Dominus Co-
loony.

iven Lord Coloony

James Doyne
and Henry
Wilson.

Peter Bate

' Henry
Brewerton,
Jerome
Doweran.

"Thomas
Stockton.

Com. Moi
trath.

"CocxTV OF DcaLix.

Killmore, etc. -

Wall

Baljykea, etc., Jobstowne

etc..

Loghshimny, Incbgols-
towne, etc., Lawrence-
towne.

Brownsto^me -

" Com. Kilkexxt.

an, part of,

ckully.

"Com. Galwat
Docim. legal, parochiarum

" CoCNTT OF TiPPEEAET.

Heathstowne -

Shunballyduffe

Deciui.

Heathstowne -

02a 08 00

100 00 00

000 09 on

Dureing plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-

Dureing j)lea- 100 It 01

MAEQtJIS
Full OF

V'allew. Obmonde.

A yeere end-
ing May
[10]C2.

L yeere end-
ing May
[16]02.

A ye cnd-
Mav

Ballygurteene -

[l(!]0:

A yeere end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeere end-
ing May
[16]63.

Dureing plea-

'WESTMEATn, LONGFOKD, AND COEK.

Decim. - - - -

Streete, etc.

Strcete. etc. - - -

" Com. Londoxdeeet.

Logbanreagh -

"Com. Wexfobd.
Ballygreet, Kilgarvan,

Killthright.

Rathduffe, etc.

Baliybeny, Mallingi'ott,
Ballyrush, Ballynrush,
Camross.

" Com. CATHERLAGn.

" Com. Kildaee.

Geydonsiowne -

Killhill - •

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]C2.

A yeare end-
ing May
[16]62.

A yeare end-
ing May
[1G]02.

Dureing pica
s[urje.

A yeere end-
ing May
[I6]fi3.

Durenig plea-
sure.

Dureing plea-

A yeere end-
ing May 1662.

A yeere end-
ing May
[16]62.

070 00 00

126 02 03

126 02 OS

OGO 18 U

082 08 02i

051 02 07

060 00 00

130 00 OO'-

Nicholas Locke.—"That your petitioner is a poorc
gardiner, haueing the charge ofwife and small children,

who hath nothing to live vppon but what your petitioner

dayly earnethmost laboriously and is di-iven to oxtreame
powerty ; and further sheweth vnto your Grace that your
petitioner being maliciously charged objected against
by certaine people who prosecuted your petitioner, and
was tryed before the Lord Cheife Baron of his Majesties

Court of Exchequer for speakingofsedicious words which
were not in the least spoken or thought of by your poore
petitioner ; he further humbly sheweth that my Lord
Cheife Baron hath passed the sentence on the petitioner

to pay as a fyne the summ of one hundred pounds and
to remaine in the prison of Killmainhara for the space

of six months. Your Graces poore supplyant being a

great sufierer by laying in the said prison three monthes
already for the same, and, if not nott now releifed by
your Grace, he is vtterly ruinatted for euer, and your pe-

titioners wife and smale charge of children will vn-
doubtedly perish. The premisses tenderly considered,

may it therefore please youi- Grace mercifully to take
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Maeqcis piety and compassion on your poore deplorable peti-

Oesio^db tioners condition, and likewise to shew mercy mto his
—1-

' wife and smale children, by granting yonr petitioners

enlargement to maintaine his wife and the said fewer
smale children. Tour poore petitioner most humbly
craneth youi- Grace through pitty and clemency to grant
an order that your petitioners said fyne of one hnndi-ed
pounds may be forgiven, and his body forthwith inlarged

to releive his said charge of children. And he -will pray,

etc.
" Dublin Castle, 18 May 1663.

" Wee pray our very good Lord the Lord Cheife Baron
of his Majesties Court of Exchequer to certify vs what
appeared against the petitioner on his tryall, together
with his Lordships opinion of the petitioners request.

" Okmo^"de."
Walter Bird, farmer of whio and strongwater licences

CO. Gralwav.—Satisfaction from uuliconscd retailers.

—

22 .June 1663.

Same petitioner.—Like petition.—22 June 1663.

Robert Moore, Bartholomew Tui-ner, and William
Poster, of Naas, Innkeepers.—Release from imprison-
ment, etc. for retailing wine and strongwater without
licence, satisfaction being made.—23 June 1663.

John, Viscount Massarcene.—Petition in relation to

lands set apart under Act of Settlement for the orphans
of Colonel Owen O'ConnoUy, and proceedings of Sir

Nicholas Armorer in conncKion therewith ; with re-

ference.—17 June 1663.

Robert Maxwell, Bishop of Kilmore and Ardagh.

—

To be quieted in possession of Castle of Glin, in county
Longford, and lands of the see for a portion of which
Patricke Cary, son of Sir Thomas Gary, had exhibited
his claim in Coui-t of Claims.—2-5 June 1663.

William Surges and William Wilsby. — " May it

please your Grace, I have inquired for what cause or
offence the petitioners. William Surges and William
Wilsby, hane been committed, and as I am informed
they were iirst brought before a Justice of Peace at Kil-

kenny for meeting in some conven'ticle] and unlawfull
assembly, and by the said Justice bound over to appeare
and answere at the next assizes and a'terwards sent vp
hither ; which is the only crime I heare is to bee laid to

their charge. And in regard the}' stand bouud already
to appeare at the next assizes to bee held for the cittie

of Kilkenny and answeare their misdemeanor there, I
humbly conceiue your Grace may gine order for their

discharge here, which is humbly submitted to your
Grace's consideration.—24th June 1663.

" WiLLIAJI DoitlULE.
" Dublin, 25 June 1663.

" Vpon consideration of the aboue certifycate wee are

pleased that the petitioners be sett at liberty, paying
their fees, whereof the Marshall, in whose custody they
remaine, is to take notice, and to discharge them ac-

cordingly.
" Ormoxde."

Thomas Butler, Esquire.—Report from Earl of Angle-
sey, Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer of War, on petition
for allowance of amount of insolvent assignment on
Lieutenant-Colonel John Nellson.—27 June 1663.

Michael Jones.—Answer to petition of Sir Luke Bath,
Knight and Baronet, concerning cnstodiam of lands.

—

No date.

James Aylmer, Esquu-e.—Recovery of debt from
Ensign John Warren.—26 June 1663.

Sir Ai-thur Forbes, Baronet.—" Humblj' sheweth:
that towards the last three months pay of your petitioners

troope there was a bill of =i?158 2s. 7(7. charged vppon
Captaine George Maghee, Collector in the County of
Westmeath for the proporcion of =£30.000 granted to
your Grace ; that the said Captaine Maghee hath re-

ceived all the mony from the said count} and late ab-
sented himselfe, soe that the said [petitioner] know not
where to finde him or how to gett the mony. That Sir
Daniell Belluigham refnscth to change the said bUl,
vidcsse your Grace giue speciall order for the same.
The premisses considered, may it please your Grace to
order the said Sir Daniell Bellingham to change the said
liill and give yom* petitioner other solvent assignement
or mony for the same. And he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 26 Jmic 1663.
'

' Wee pray and authorize our very good Lord the
Earle of Anglesey, his Majesties Vice-Treasui-er and
Treasm-er att Wari's to take this petition into his oon-
sideracion and to certify vs what he conceives fitt to be
don therevpponn.

" Ormonde."
Randall Clayton, Colonel.—Recovery of debts from

Lieutenant Thomas Cufle and Quartermaster Gilbert
Gaiter.—27 Jmie 1663.

I 120.

James Hamilton, of Lord Clanbrassil's regiment.— jtmQUJs
An-ears.—26 Juno 1663. of
Thomas Waterhouse, Alderman.— " That one Edward Oe>iondb.

Smith, one of your Graces guard of Battle-axes, stands
justly indebted into your suppliant in severall summeii
of money amounting to one hundred pounds sterling

;

and likewise one Henry Barton, trooper ^-nder the com-
mand of the Right Honnoral)le the Lord Moore, aUoe
stands indebted vnto your supliant in the summ of four
scoie pounds sterlmg. Now soe it is. may it please yonr
Grace, that they, presumeing on their privUedges as soul-
diers, deuey to make yom- petitioner any satisfaccion, to
pour pettitiouers great damages. May it therefore
ylease your Grace to require the said Edward Smith and
Henry Barton to satisfy vnto your petitioner his said
severall just debts forthwith, or otherwise to gi-ant your
Graces lyceace to take his remedy att [law] for recovery
of his said just demands against the said persons. And
he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 20 Junij. 1663.
" The above-named Edward Smith and Hem-y Barton

are required to give the pettitioner sattisfacoion for what
they particularly owe him, or within tenn dales after
sight or notice hereof to shew cause why the petionera
should not [have] libertie to take his remedy against
[them] by due conrse of lawe.

"Ormon'di;."
William Baily, Bishop of Cloufert and Killniacduagh.

—Recovery of tithe-rents, let during his absence in
England, by order of Sir Charles Coote, late Earl of
Mountrath, and Sir William Barry.—20 June 1663.

Francis Knight and William Taylor.—-Compensation
for improvements on lands in the Lordship of Borisewle,
held under lease from Hemy Martin, and from which
petitioner was about to be evicted.—27 June 1663.
John McCawley, John Williamson, Heniy Street,

Thomas Little, ChristojAer Nicksou, Robert Gultoj',
Vincent Egglcs, and John Norbery.—Recovery of debt
from Major Joseph Stroud, due to petitioners for service
in his company.—26 June 1663.

Thomas Loe.—Suspension of execution of order ob-
tained by Edward Nicholls for amount of petitioner's
bond passed to him for excise in Queen's co. ; and pray-
ing for new trial, the excise having been collected and
withheld by others who allege prior risrht.—27 June
1663.

Arthur Gunell, a disbanded soldier of Earl of Mount
Alexander's troop.—Reference and report relative to
arrears.—27 June 1663.

Thomas Piuglas.
—' That yom- petitioner is the right

heire and next of Olood [to] Lieutenant-Coll onel John
Finglas, whoe was lost in Drogheda in His Majesties
service, and alsoe is the heire \-nto [his] brother Roger
Finglas of Ballromston, both which estates ofright ought
to descend on your petitioner. Forasmuch as your pe-
titioners clayme goes on innocency, for his bi-other's

estate, and on articles, for the estate of Lieutenant Col-
lonel Finglas ; and by meaues thereof cannot bring his
whole interests togither to a tiyall but must expect the
tyme of articles ; and for that your petitioner is informed
that, in relacion to some orders or grant from liis Ma-
jestic, the estate of Lieutenant CoUonel Finglas is now
on setling oradisposing ; and being that your petitioner
is burthened with a family and are reduced to extreamo
povertie and not able to subsist vnles in eharitie looked
vppon and relieved by your Grace : Yotu- petitioner
humbly praycth that your Grace wilbo please [d] to pre-
scribe a subsustance out of the estate for his releife and
that you wil recomend him to the Commissioners of the
Court of Claymes for his speedy tryalls and dispatch in
both his said intrests, as they are claymed and doe now
stand before them ; and that there may be a stopp put
vnto the disposeing of the said Lieutenant CoUonel
Finglas his estate vutill your petitioners clayme there-
vnto be first heard and determined. And your petitioner
will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 12 Junij. 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
there vppon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormoxdk."
Joseph Bowsfield.—Satisfaction from John Gafiney,

of Longwood, John Clinch, of Newcastle, Thomas
McKwire, of Blaekeford, " and one more they call

Sherrifl'e," for breaking into and robbing petitioners
house.—27 June 1663.

Thomas Harly.^That yom- petitioner hath faithfnlly

served his lat« Majeetie, of ever blessed memory, in
England and Ireland to his losse of much blood, lymbs,
liberty, and estate, and that senerall summes of money

3U
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Maequis ygry considerable are due vnto him from his Majestie

Oemonde. for materialls of warr by him prouided by order from
'— the Lords Justices and Couucell at the beginiiig of the

waiTS iu Ireland. Moreover, your petitioner was robbed

and despoyled of his goods and chatties to the value of

^'100 att the first licgining of the troubles, all which

will appeare by certificates and accompts att large ;
and

hath alsoe most vnjustly been kept out of an ostate of

,£60 per annum in'howses and lands in Ireland by one

Mr. Blackwell, who was Reccivor for the late vsurper

Cromwell, for which by reason of your petitioners po-

werty he can gett noe sattisfaccion. But now soe it is

that your petitioner haueing engaged his freinds to help

him to buy some timber to the value of ,€70 iu the county

of Wexford, whereby he may be the better enabled to

serve his Majestie ; that haueing gayned your Graces

order for the bringing it to Dublin for his Majesties vse,

yott he is prevented by pretended orders from severall

men, and yett none shewen, which doth much frighten

and discourage his workcmen and carriers, to his great

prejudice, and especially by Edward Byru and Edmond
Byrne, who threaten to inocke his workmen in the

heads. Your petitioner most humbly prayes your Grace

wilbe [jleased to grant your further order that he may
peaceably and quietly bring the said timber vnto Dublin

for the vse aforesaid, being ready to put in security that

in case the pretenders shall hereafter prove to haue more
title to the timber then those of whom your petitioner

bought it your petitioner will give them sattisfaccion.

And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 29 June 1663.

" The above named Edward Birne and Edmond Birne

are required to sufler the petitioner to bring away the

timber above mencioned, according to our order of the

26th of May last, or to appeare before vs within tenn

dayes after sight or notice hereof and shew good cause

to the contraiy.
" Okmonde."

Mary Morgan alias Hill.—Re-adniissiou of her hus-

band, Richard Morgan, to Sir Oliver St. George's troop,

or payment of arrears.—27 June 1663.

James Gallagher, afflicted with dead palsy, formerly

Lieutenant to Sir Toby Poyncs.—Relief. Petitioner

states that his former petition, after having been referred

to the Earl of Anglesey, was lost at the Council table.

—27 June 1663.

Edward Butler, of Lord Callan's troop.—Benefit of

muster during illness.—26 June 1663.

Edward Wright, Esquire.—" That your petitioner im-

ployed Edward Wright, his son, into this Kingdome to

foUowe his occasions and intrusted him with chattle and
goods to a very considei-able value, which cattle and
goods are disposed of by him but not as appointed and
intended by your petitioners ; that the said Edward
Wright is one of tlie Baric of Kildare's troope quartered

att Catherlogh and hath a horse of your petitioners. Your
petitioner hvmljly prayeth that your Grace wilbe pleased

to give your order that the said horse may be secured

by the officers comanding the said troope there and sent

to your petitioner, least your petitioners said son should

cai'ry the same some other way ; and alsoe that the said

Edward may be required to give your petitioner a iust

accompt of the said cattle and goods, and the rather for

that your petitioner came lately into this Kingdome to

looke after the same, and is a stranger and now fallen

very sicke and weake. And he will pray, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 1 Junij 1663.
'
' Wee pray our very good Lord , the Lord Baron of

Kingston, Commissary Geuerall of the Horse of his

Majesties army in this Kingdome, to examine the matter
in this petioion mencioned, and to certifj' vs what his

Lordshipp shall thinke fitt to be done therein.
" Okmonde."

Patrick Archer, Merchant. — " Humbly beseecheth

your Grace to be pleased to preferr yom- ]iotitioner to

the teuancie of a wast peece of ground on the key of

Rosse which hath beene sometime a warohowse and
sellar, but wholie ruined and decayed, and which yom'
petitioner hath fearmed this yeare att tenn shillings

rent ; and alsoe the tennancie of a rained howse called

Brittons howse, which is rented this yeare att ,€40,

being both jiarcclls of your Gr:iccs estate, for the terme
of 61 yeares ; and your petitioner wilbe att the charges
to repaire them and make them vpp with lime and
stone and cover them with slate fitt for his own con-
veniences, being now resolued to put vpp his trade of

merchandizeing and deale in the severall cittyes and
corporations as heretofore. Which being granted, will

pray, etc,"

" Dublin Castle, 26 Junij 1663. Maequis
" The Commissioners appointed by vs for the manage- Okmonbe

meni of our estate and other oui' particular afiaircs ——
are to consider of this peticion and to certify vh what
they shall conceive fitt to be done in the matter
therein mencioned.

" Ohmonde."
Edward Worth; Bishop cf Killalloe.—"That Dame

Mary PitzGcrald, the relict of Sir Luke FitzGerald, of
Tyoroghan, deceased, or their son, George PitzGerald,
or his or her assignes, are att jjresent actually possessed
of the sewerall townes and lands hereafter exjiressed by
finall settlement in Connaght, as iu part sattisfaccion for

the estates formerly belonging to the said Sir Luke.
But soe it is, may it please your Grace, that on the 22th
of this instant Jur.e, George FitzGerald, the son and
heire of the said Sir Luke FitzGerald, obtained a sen-

tence for his restitucion as an innocent Papist to the
estate formerly belonging to his said fathei', b}' meanes
whereof your petitioner is deprived of an estate of a fair

greater value, worth, and purchase, [than] the lands
aforesaid in the possession aforesaid by fine settlement.

May it therefore please your Grace to grant your peti-

tioner a custodian! of the said lands directed to Sir Luke
b3' finall settlement. And the petitioner shall pray,

etc.
'• Dublin Castle, 1 July 1663.

" If the lands whereof the petitioner desires a cnsto-
diam be in his disposall, and not granted to any other,
the Lord Chiefe Baron and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer are to issue a custodiani

thereof to the petitioner, dureing his Majesties plca-

svre, att such moderate rent as they shall thinke fitt.

" Oemonde.
"The names and quantityes of land sett out to Sir

Luke FitzGerald of Tycroghan by finall settlement.

—

23 May 1656.

" GalWAY CouNiT.

"The Castle Towne and lands of Benmoro
and Benbegg, 3 quarter[s] - - 468 acres.

Bracke Cloonhegg, halfe [a] quarter - 067 ,,

Killosbragh, half a quarter - - - 112 „
Lissnegappell, one quarter - - - 168 ,,

Lisguile, one quarter ... 1,54 ^^

Lismacnedun, one quarter ... 2.56 ,,

Barneboy, one quarter ... 279 ,,

William Kelly, carman.— " That your poore peticioner

hath been with his three horses dayly drawing stones

vnto the Deere Parke from the first begining vntill the

tenth of this instant, in which space he spared noe paines
hiuiselfe, his servants, or horses, but continually vsed
his best endeavours in soe much as noe man could find

fault in his forwardnes. Now, soe it is, may it please

your Grace, that the ouerseeres of the said worke, have
bought horses and carrs of their owne, and imploye
them to di'aw stones to the said worke, whereas, intruth,

that 20 carrlodes of youi- poore petitioners chd fetch

more in a day then 30 carrs of theirs that are now im-
ployed by them, for if they putt but two stones vppon
their carrs there is no fault found by the ovcrseeres in

regard they are tlieir owne and turned out the best

carrraen. The premisses tenderl}' considered, and for

as much as your petitioner hath faithfully served your
[Grace] as carman for the space of five yeares formerly,

in the Controwllcr Allferies time, and still vntill your
Grace went for England, and now is turned out of the

worke for noe other cause, but for finding fault that

they brought noe lodes worth wages ; and j'onr petitioner

will vndertake to bring with 20 carrs [more] then they
doe with 30, yett the same wages runs on, his humbly
request is that your Grace wilbe pleased to certify the

same. And he will pray, etc.
'' Dublin Castle, 26 Junij 1663.

" Lett the Comptroller of our Howsehould and Cap-
taine John Paine iuforme themselves concerneing this

matter and certify vs what they find and conceaue fitt

to be done therein.
" Ormonde."

Terence Mc Firr. — " That whereas your Graca
was charitable pleased, by your order of 23th August
1662, whereof a coppie is herevnto annexed, to direct

Mr. Edward Butler to pay your petitioner ,€10 a yeare

moitively att every Easter and Michaelmas towards
your petitioners maintenance, pursuant therevnto your
petitioner was paid five pounds last Michaelmas 1662.

Now, soe it is, that the said Edward deneyeth to pay
your petitioner any more by vertue of your Graces said

order, though £5 more was due last Easter ; that your
petitioner comeing with his complaint thereof to your
Grace fell sicke in Catherlogh, where hee [was] soe sicke
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op"'^ there for a week, andhaueing noe charges was driven to

Obmokde. pawne his nagg for some mony there, vppon paine of

forfeiture of it vnlcs redeemed by a certaine day neer

att hand, and that your petitioner not able to waite longo

in Dublin alsoe for want of charges, and for that he is

now falling to be decrept with old age and must be neere
his bed att home, he humbly prayetb your Gra<-e to be
honnorable and most piously pleased to direct your
Receiver i'rom tyme to tyme b}' yoor expresee order

herevppo[u] to pay your petitioner that charitable peiicion

formerly granted by your Grace, and that last. Easter';

proporcion thereof might be now paid him to discharge
his present care. And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 30 Junij 1663.

" Wee require our servant Edward Butler not onelv
to pay vnto the petitioner what was due vnto him att

Easter last, but alsoe to continue liis payment of the
within pencion, vntill wee shall give our fuiiher [order],

whereof hee is not to faile.

" Okmonde."

Arthur, Earl of Anglesey, Vice -Treasurer.— Permis-

sion to hold lands in co. Cork, gi'anted him in custodiam,

at the rent for which they were let in previous year.—

•

.30 June 1663.

Arthur, Yiscount Eanelagh.—Custodiam of lands in

CO. Dublin.—30 June 1663.

John Arthur.—Permission for Lieutenant Colonel

George Smith, Navan, and Major Edward Evett, Trim,
to attend at Dublin as witnesses on trial of petitioner's

claim under Act of Settlement.—17 July 1663.

Thomas Butler, Quaker.—" I am constrained through
necessity once more to make known vnto thee my present
sufierings, with the rest of the inocent and harmlessc
people of God who are sufferers ever since the Lord
called vs out of the worlds wayes, customes and tradis-

sions to worshipp Him in spiritt and in truth, in which
the Lord is to be worshipped, this my suflering and im-
prisonment these three quarters of a yearc and a month
in a strange place, being for noc othe[r] cause then

exerciseing my conscience in what the Lord made mani-
fest to me, which is not a criminall cause. I am by my
imprisonment deprived of my fl'athers estate, because 1

cannot stay in this citty to lay claim to it by reason of

my ingagement to the Sherritte of the County of Cavan,
being bound to returne to his custody agaiue, except I

obtaine the order for my rel easement. I therefore desire
that thou wouldest consider my inocent suB'ering and
grant thy order for my releasement. From him who
desires that Equity and Justice may beare rule and
abound in the harts of them who haue power put into

their hands to rule the nacion.— January the 23th
1663.

"Tho[3Ias] Butlek."

" Dublin Castle, 28° Marcij 1663.
" The petitioner giveing bond to the Gierke of the

Councell for his Majesties vse vrith. sufficient security
of the penalty of one hundred pounds, ^vith condi-
cion that he shall appeare before vs and the Counsell
within tenn dayos after notice for such appearance
shall be left in writting att the new dwelling house
of Richard Cows, gent., scituate on the College Green
neere Dublin, vppon certificate of his giveing of such
bonds he is to be att liberty to follow his lawfull occa-
sions

; whei'eof as well the SheiTiffe of the County of
Caven as all others whom it may conceme are to take
notice.

" Okmonde."
Richard Dolman, of Dublin, butcher.—" That about a

yearo and a halfc since your petitioner sold vnto Thomas
Blood an outlandish bull ; that halfe a yeare after your
lietitiouer sent his cow (the dame of the said bull) to
grassc with the said bull, and haueing an intent to kill

the said cow sent his servant for her, v,-ho bj- the way
mett with one Lack}-, brother in law vnto the said Blood,
who asked him whether he wasgoeing; told him for his
master's cow. The said Lack}' willed a servant of Bloods
then with him to goe backe agame and bring the bull
•with the cow, which was don and brought to Dublin to
petitioners house ; both which in a short tyme after was
seized on, yotir petitioner forbearing to" kill the cow
being great with calfe. That the said cow was your
petitioners doth appeare by the certificate annexed.
The pi'emises considered, may it please }'our Grace to
order that the said cow may be restored vnto your peti-
tioner, he being a very poore man. AtuI your petitioner
thall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 30 Junij 1663.
" Wee arc pleased that the petitioners cow aboue men-

cioned be restoared vnto him, whereof the party in

whose hands the said cow doth remaine is to take notice
and to restore her accordingly.

" Ormonde."
Thomas Bay.—" That your petitioner was imployed

by Mathew Harrison, Esquire, your Graces Comptroller
of your Howsehold for overseeing and keeping the castle
of Templcoge, and that the summ of £2 lis. 6d. is due
vnto your petitioner for his wages ; that in regard
your petitioner hath ottten ajiplyed himselfe to your
Graces comptroller and can receive noe sattisfaccion
therefore. May it therefore please your Grace to grant
your petitioner an order for receiving of the said summ
of ^'3 lis. 6d., he being a very poore man and in great
want thereof.

" Dublin Castle, 1 July 1663.
'

' Lett the Comptroller of our Howsehold certify vs
how this matter stands, and therevppon we shall give
our further order.

" Ormonde."
Thomas Jessen.—Recovery of debt from Mr. Cham-

berlin, Ormonde's saddler.—30 June 1663.
George Sheppard, Master of the ship " Sampson,"

of Loudon.—Recovery of powder seized by Colonel
Spencer at Galway.—27 June 1663.

Elizabeth Cooper, relict of Geoi'ge Cooper, deceased.
" That your poor petitioner's said husband faithfully
served his late Majestic in England, vnder the comaud
of Sir Thomas Austen, as eldest Corporall, and after-

wards being taken prison[er] and not long after released,
and was then Quarter Master %Tider Sir Charles Lucas,
and then afterwards removed to t'ne command of Colonel
Errington, till the vnhappy battle of Worcester. That
since his Majesties happy restaiu'acion your petitioners
said husband faithfully served his j\Iajestie in Ireland,
as privat trooper in Su- Morris Fentons troope, but
was afterwards reduced with the rest of the said com-
pany into the Earle of Mountraths troope, in which he
died about twelue monthes since ; that there are
seuerall arreares due to yom- petitioners said husbaud
for his said service in Ireland, but hath receaued any
sattisfacion for the same. That he hath left your peti-

tioner in most sad and deplorable condicion with six

small infants haueing not anything to subsist, without
your Grace be pleased to commisserate her poore con-
dicion. She therefore humbly prayeth that your Grace
would be pleased to commisserate her and her poore
families sadd condicion and graciously to cause her
said husbands arreares to be stated and sattisfyed,

whereby your Grace will doe an act of charity to your
poore petitioner and her said distressed infants. And
she will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 30 Junij. 1663.
" If the an'eares demanded by the petitioner be

within the rule prescribed for sattisfaccion, the Muster
Master Generall or his Deputy is to state the same and
prepare a warrant for payment thereof, and present it

vnto vs for our signature.
" Ormokbe."

Henry Nicolls, Esquire.—Recovery of debt from
Richard Phillipps, Deputy Commissary of the Muster.
—27 Junij 1663.

William Hillman, formerly of Lord Falkland's troop.

— Certificate recommending him for re-enlistment in

Lord Callan's troop.— 3 July 1663.

Thomas Bell, Hugh Brumley, William Fender, AVil-

liara Lewis, Robert Rastall, Christopher Toplife, John
Wellmotts, and James Garstin, disbanded soldiers of

Sir Henry Tichborne's troop. — Arrears.— 26 June
1663.

John Marshall, Corporall, of Sir Henry Tichborne's

troop.—Benefit of muster for overstayedleave.—28 June
1663.

John Howstoc, gent.—" That his late Majestie of

blessed memory. King Charles the First, was gi-aciously

pleased, by his letters of the 9th September 1641, for

the reasons therein expressed, to grant vnto your peti-

tioners late father, John Howston deceased, and his

heires, all the lands, tenncmcnts, goods and chatties of

one John Knox of the county of Longford, whereof he
stood seized or was possessed att the time of the

coinitting of the fact for which hee was attainted,

togitbei' with the profitts of the said lands and temie-

ments from the attainder of the said Knox, att and
vnder such rents, tenures, and services as were hereto-

fore accustomed to be ]iaid v)ito his said Majestic or his

predecessors, as by a coppic of the said letter hei-evnto

annexed may api)care ; that since the death of your
petitioners said father, his now sacred Majestie, vppou
peticion vnto him for reviewing and confirming of the

aforesaid intend[ed] grant of his said late Majesties

Royall father vnto and vpon your petitioner, was gra-

3 U 2

Mabquis
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Obmondb,
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ciously pleased tx) referi the same to your Grace, who

therevpoim referred the consideraciou thereof to his

MajcswcB AttuiTiey aud Sollicitor Gencrall and what

thoy should conceive ffitt to be donn therein, as by the

Bald petition aud reff'erences hci-eviito likewise annexed

may appeare ; tliat by order of his Majesties said Coun-

ccU, they conceiving it fitt a Commission issued viider

the scale of the Exchequer to euciuire of the Estate of

the said Knox forfeited by attainder; that the said

Commission hath beene duely executed and an mqui-

sioioii therevpou taken; wherein it is found that the

said Knox, at the tyme of his attainder and outlawry

for murder, was seized and possessed of the three halfe

cartrons of lands of Ballydufle, with the appurtenances,

iu the said county, as by the said Inquisiciou and Com-

mission returned, and now remaiumg of record m his

Majesties said Oourte of Exchequer, may likewise

appeare. May it therefore please your Grace, m pursu-

ance of his late Majesties iutencions by his said letters

vnto your petitioners said ffather and his heires as of

his now Majesties pleasure of roviveing the same, or

your petitioner his sonn, that letters pattents may be

passed vnto your said petitioner his hcires and assignes

for ever of the aforesaid three halfe cartrons of Bally-

dufle, with the appurtenances, vnder such rents, tenures,

and services as were heretofore accustomed to be paid

vnto his Majestic or his predecessors for the same, which

by a CQUstat of the Pattent of the said lands granted

vnto the said Knox doth and may appeare ; and to that

end that a warrant may be directed to his Majesties

Atturney Gencrall for drawing vpp a fifiant. And hee

shall pray, etc.
^, ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^2.

" Wee pray his Majesties Atturney and Solicitor

Generall, or cither of them, to take view and considera-

ciou of his late Majesties letters, his now Majesties

rcferreuce, and the inquisicion mencioned in the within

peticion, and of what else shalbe offered on the peti-

tioners behalfe. and therevppon to certify vs what may

be fitt and warrantable for vs to doe in that matter.
" Ormonde.

" May it please your Grace,
" I have perused his late Majesties letters on the

behalfe of Mr. John Howston, and his now Majesties

referrencc vnto your Grace therevppon, and I haue

likewise considered of the inquisicion lately taken c^on-

cernino- the estate and attainder of John Knox, of Bally-

duffe in the county of Longford, deceased, and your

Graces referrence to mc therevppon; and I humbly

certify your Grace that I find the said Knox was m the

veare 11 Caroli primi outlawed and attainted of murder,

which by the statute of 10 Henry the 7"' is high treason,

and by the said inquisicion lately returned it appeares

hee was seized att the tjTne of his attamder of severall

lands in the inquisicion mencioned; I doe likewise

humbly certify your Grace that by his late Majesties

letters it appeares that his said late Majestie intended

that all and siuguller the estate of the said John Knox

should be granted vnto the said Mr. John Howston and

his heires, by letters Pattents vnder the Great Scale of

this Kingdome ; and I am humbly of opmionn that the

said lands may be yett granted vnto the said John

Howston and his heires, without impeachment to the

interests of adventm-ers, sculdiers, or other reprisall

persons in regard his Majestie is intituled to the said

lands and premisses by attainder of the said John Knox

certify what to me should seemo mcete and reasonable Mabquib

in the matter : I did (in pursuance of his Ma.jestie8 oemondb.
comands) putt the busines into such a way as l)y the —
order inclosed given by mee appoareth; wherevppon
his Majesties Atturney Generall here made the re])ort

written vnder my said order which I haue thought fitt,

att the petitioners re(iuest, to certify vnto you,* Sir

Richard Fanshaw, by whom his Majesties referrence

passed, being (as I am informed) now beyond the soas.

And soe I remaine,
" Your afleotionate seruaut,

" Dublin Castle, 1 July 1663. " Ormokde."
" The Humble Peticion of John Howston, Gentleman.

" To the King's most excellent Majestic, sheweth

:

That whereas your most Koyall father, of glorious

memory, by his lettres dated in September 1641, directed

to the Earle of Leicester and others of the Justices of

the Kingdome of Ireland, was graciously pleased to

grant vnto the petitioners late father, and his hou'es,

all the lands, tenements, goods, and chatties of one

John Knox, of the countie of Longford within the same
kingdome, whereof he stood seized att the time of his

comitting the (fact for which he was attainded, as by
his Majesties said letters and vtritt of Privy Sealo

herevnto annexed may appeare ; that the petitioners

said father, by reason of his dayly attendance on your
said Royall father till the time of his said Majesties

most execrable murder, and after that himselfe and
family being forced to fly beyond the seas, totally

ruined by the rebellious partie, never had opportunity

to goe thither to gaine any settlement thereof, that the

lands, tenements, goods, and chatties of the said Knox
doe hitherto remaine in the same forfeited condicion

in the hands of his the said Knox his heires as they
were att the tyme of his late Majesties said grant, with-

out any alteraciou whatsoever : May it therefore please

your most sacred Majestie by your Koyall Letters to

revive and confirme the aforesaid grant vnto your peti-

tioner, thereby appointing such Commissioners for

settleing the same (according to the intent of his said

late Majesties Royall donation) as in your Majesties

Princely wisdome shall be thought meete. And your
petitioners shall pray, etc.

" Att the Court at Hampton Court, the 8th of July

1662.
" His Majestie is graciously pleased to I'eferr this

petitioner to the Most Honnorable Duke of Ormond, to

examine the particulars therein alledged, and to doe or

certify what to his Grace shall seeme meete and reason-

able in this matter.
" Ric. Fanshawe."

" Dublin Castle, 7 October 1662.
' His Majesties Atturney and Solicitor Generall are

to consider of this peticion and what else shall be
off'ered vnto him concerning the matter mencioned, and
to certify vs what they shall conceive fitt for vs to doe
therevppon.

" Okmonde."

Gregory Martin, Captain.—" That your petitioner

served in the citty of Dublin seaven yeares as an ap-

prentize to Mr. John Stanley, merchant, being just out
of his time when the warr broake out ; vppon which,
trade being quite decayed, he went for Franco and from
thence for England, where hee served his late Majestie
(of ever blessed memory) vntill after Naisbie fight,

where he was taken prisoner, led to London, aud there

which happened before the 23"' of October 1641, and ^^^ ^^ ^ miserable sufferance vntill such time that by

not by reason or occasion of the late Rebellion. But in
^.j^g p^;oyidence of God he made his escape and went for

regard that, in his now Majesties referrence to your pra'nce. Also served Ifaithfullie his now Majestic, in

Grace, it is directed that your Grace should examine pianders, in his Highnes the Duke of Glosters Regiment,

the aforesaid particulars and therevpou doc or certify innatureof a reformed Captain, as appeares by certificats

his Majestie what should seeme reasonable in this herevnto annexed. Inasmuch as your petitioner being

matter, I humbly conceive your Grace cannot safely grant allways a loyall and faithfull subject to his Majestie

letters pattents of his Majesties said lands, vppon any
^jjg^^ ^^^^ jg^ .^„j jj^g Royall father, and hath beene a

such gencrall significacion of his Majesties pleasure greate sufferer for his loyaltie and services aforesaid,

onely by the Master of Requests, haueing neither his ^^^ never lived in this Kingdome in the tymo of the

Maiesties signott nor signe manuall for your Graces
jg^(.g Rebellion, he humbly implores your Graces

warrant ; and therefore I humbly offer that your Grace - -

may more properly returne the true statu of the matter

vnto his Majestie, who therevppon may give sucli

lurther order therein as to his sacred Majestie shall

seeme meete. All which is humbly submitted to your

Graces consideraciou.—27 May 1663.
" Will. Domville.

Sm.
" His Majestie haueing been pleased, on the in-

closed peticion of John Howston, by his gracious order

of referrence of the 8th of July 1662, passed by the

hand of Sir Richard Fanshaw, the Master of Requests

then attending, to referr the same vnto me, to examine

the particulers in the petition alledged, and to doe or

favourable order to admitt him freely to live and trade

as a merchant, both by wholesayle and rotaile, in his

Majesties portc and towne of Gallway, of which your
petitioner is a natiue. And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 30 June 1663.
" Referred to Ihc Vice President of the province of

Connaght to take this peticion, with what else relates

therevnto, into his consideracionn, and therevppon to

doe what hee shall conceane fitt touching the petitioners

request.
"Ormonde."

* 111 margin : "The Muster of Bequests, now attending his Majesty)
concerning Mr. .John Howston."
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MAEOTI8 Thomas Doleing and Eogcr Pcmbertou, farmers of
Okmonde. wine and sti'ongwater licences, co. Kildare.—Satisfac-

tioii from unlicensed retailers.—2 July 1663.
Tliomas Beard, John Bolgcr, George Clapham,

Edward Howlett, Edward Hayes, Thomas Johnson,
Anthony Palter, and Alexander Platevort, disbanded
privates of Sir William Meredith's troop,-—Arj'oars.

—

3 July 1663.

Mathew Russell.— Permission for Lieutenant-Colonel
George Smyth, of the garrison at JSTavan, to attend as
witness at Dublin on trial of petitioner's claim under
Act of Settlement.—2 July 1663.
Henry AUand, " in the custody of George Piggott,

Esquire, Serieant att Ai'mes."
" That your petitioner being the tenth of November

last comittcd by the Right Honnorable the Lords How.se
of Pailiamcut vnto the custody of the alioue said George
Piggott, was by the said Mr. Piggott secured in the
house of Phillipp Carpenter, Bs(iuire, Serieant att

Arnics, where by the said Carpenter he was kept in

close restraint, not haueing freind or sollicitor admitted
to him vntill your Graces order for that freedome [sic],

and he had given vnto the said Serieant Piggott and
Car))cnter a bond of 1,000Z. with sureties for his true
imprisonment within the howse, yard and garden
of the said Carpenter ; that the said Serieant Car-
nenter, notwithstanding the aforesaid bond, contrary
to your Graces said order, hath againe shutt vpp your
petitioner, not onely into close restraint, but into
a very litle close roome, not permitting him the bene-
fitt either of freind or agent or his wife to come to
him or of the common ayre, whereby your petitioner is

very impaired in his health and suffereth much in his
afaires. In tender consideration whereof, your peti-

tioner btmibly beseecheth your Grace that he may be
removed into some other howse or place where he may
haue the advantage of ayi-o for his health and accesse
of his -wife, freinds and agents for the management of
his affayres, he resolueing att the next session of Parlia-
ment to throw hiniselfe att the feete of the Howse of
Peers and submitt hiniselfe to what they shall judge
fitt on his applicacion, and your petitioner will give
any further .security for his true imprisonment in the
nieane tyme, if what hee hath given allready shall not
be thought sufficient. And he shall pray.

" Dublin Castle, 4 July 1663.
" The petitioner haueing been comitted to the custody

of the Serieant att Armes, by order of the Howse of
Peers in Parliament, wee thinke not fitt to give any
order for his removall : but we are pleased that the
Serieant, in whose custody he is, provide him wholesome
and convenient lodgeing and permitt his vvii'e, agents,
and sollicitors to haue accesse vnto him, as there may
be occasion, notwithstanding any order of ours to the
conti'ary.

"Oemonde."
Sir Thomas Blake, Baronet.

—

" That, for eminentc sufferings of the said Sir Valen-
, tine Blake, Knight and Baronet, deceased, father of the

petilionci', for his adheareing to the authority of his

Majestie against the Nuncio and his party, it was
amongst other things inacted in the Act for Settlement
of Ireland that the petitioner should be forthwith restored
to his former estate and be setled and quieted in the
possession thereof; that in his Majesties gracious decla-

ration it is provided that persons appointed to be restored
to such parts of their estates as is not disjiosod (jf ; that
his Majestie by his letters of the 20th of Aprill and the
27tli of June 1661, ready to be produced, ordered that
the petitioner should be imediately restored to all the
estate in the posssession of the said Sir Valintine and in
his Majesties hands ; that the said Sir Valintine died
seized of the impropriate rectories and tythes in the
annexed schcdull expressed, by whose death the same
descend to your ]ietitioner, and of right ought to be
enjoyed by him, but was thereout expulsed by the late

vsurpi'd power, and are now in his Majesties disposall.

Wherefore the petitioner humbly prayeth your Gra,ce to
order a custodian! to be granted vnto him of the said
rectories and tythes dui'cing his Majesties pleasui-e att

the old rent, and he will pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 30 Junij 1663.

" Lett thi.s peticion bee presented vnto vs att our next
sitting att the CouncoU Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
'

' A sohedull of the rectories and tythes."

"The rectories of Knockmoy and Moylagh in the
diocesso of Tuam; the moytie of all the tythes both
great and smale growing due in or vpon the lands of

Trossuagh, Anaghmorc, Colowe, Mullaghmorc, Annagh- Marquis
leque, Corriganc, Corballis, Clinoowm, Caltragh and °^

Gilcagh
; as also the impropriat tythes both great and

"^^'^•
small growing due in or vjjpon the villadgc or'land [of]
Coolereagh, Togher, and Grange; as allsoe the Iburth
parte of all the tythes both gi-eat and small growing due
in or vpon the lauds of Taunagh Corballis, Aghrim and
Grange; and allsoe the moytie of all the tythes both
gi-eat and small growing due in or vpon the villadg or
lands of Oranbegg, with the appurtenances ; as allsoe
one fourth paite of all the tythes both great and sraalu
growing duo in or vpim the lands Ardnefaddeu, with
the appurtenances lyeLug and being in the cou?ity of
Gallway."
George Shepperd.—" May it please yom- Grace. In

obedience to yom- Lordshipps aboue order of referrencc,
I haue considered the within petition and annexed ccrti-
fycate and doe humbly conceiue that noe proclamation
of the Councell doth direct the seisure of anj' powder
which is not brought to bee sould in this Kingdonie

;

and am further of opinion that the shipp being to goo
a voyage of six monthes, and cai-rying foure gunns, the
proportion of powder seised vpon is noe more than what
is convenient for such a shipp and such a voyage ; and
therefore am humbly of opinion that the powder should
bee restored to the petitioner, hee giueiug security that
hee shall not sell the said powder or any parte thereof
in any parte of this kingdome, unlesse it bee to some of
his Majesties stores. All which is most humbly submit-
ted to your Gi-ace by your Graces most faithful! servant

" Mount Alexandek."
" Dublin, July 4, 1663.

" Dublin Castle, the 6 of July 1663.
" Vpon consideracion of the forgoeing oertifycate of

om- yei-y good Lord, the BarlofMountalexander, Mastei'
of his Majesties Ordnance, made in pursuance of our
order of referrence of the 27th of the last moueth
given on the within peticion of George Sheppard, wee
are pleased that the powder in the said peticion men-
tioned be restored to the petitioner, hee glueing security
to

'
the Governor of the towne of Gallway that hee shall

not sill the said powder or any parte thereof in this
kingdome, unlesse it be to some of his Majesties stores

;

whereof the said Governor is to take notice, and on the
secm-ity aforesaid to deliner the said powder to the
petitioner without delay.

" Ormonde."
Several persons concerned in the late work and

repairs of his Majesty's Castle of Dublin.

—

"That your petitioners, vpon a late adressc to yonr
Grace (praying sattisfaccion for scverall summ due vnto
them for worke done as aforesaid) obtained an order to
his Majesties Auditor of Imprests Accounts [to certify]
and make reporte thereof to your Grace for such further
order as should bo thought fitt ; that the annexed is a
report from the said Auditor of their just dues respec-
tively. They humbly pray your Grace would please to
give such further ordci- for then- sattisfaccion as shall in
your wisdome thinke fitt. And they shall pray, etc.
John Miles, John Harison's, Rich. Wilsone, Thos. Crow,
Wm. Cross.

" Dublin Castle, 4 July 1663.
" Let this peticion, with what doth relate thercvnto,

be presented vnto vs by the Gierke of the Councell att
our next sitting att the Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideiacion and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
' May it please your Grace. In obedience to your

Graces order of the 15th March last, made vpon the
petition of the severall persons concerned in the late
worke and repaires of his Majesties Castle of Dublin,
recjuireing me to state the accounts of the petitioners
and to certify what shall bee due to every of them par-
ticularly ; I haue examined the accounts of Captainc
John Paine, Surveyor Geuerall of his Majesties workes,
for receipts and issues for the work aforesaid, and doo
find he hath received, betwixt 14th December 1661
and the 19th Miuxh last, the summ of 2,493/. 06s. 10.^.,

and tliat he hath [laid within the said tyme, for scverall
material Is vsed there, and workomen imployed in the
said repaires the summ of 2,567/. 02,s. hi., us by a state
of the said accompt remaineing in my oflSce and the

*

receipts of the particular persons may appeare ; soc
that there remaines due vnto him (as soe much ]>aid

more then received) the summ of 73/. 16s. 03*/. To the
truth of which accompt and vowchors aforemencioned I

humbly offer that the said Captain Paine may make
oath before the Lord the Choife Baron of his Majesties
Court of Exchequer, or the Gierke of the Councell. I
haue alsoe examined the bills and demands of the peti-

3U3
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:\lARQri3 tioners and doe find there is dvio and in arreare to

Ormonde, them as iulloweth, etc.

li s. il,

106 18 11
- 036 01 00
- 163 00 01
- 107 15 2i
- 098 06 07
- 188 18 09
- 063 11 02
- 048 16 10
- 097 15 00
- 067 04 OS
- 025 11 00
029 04 11

013 19 00

" County of Carloe.

Ballypii'cs.

" To Carpenters, Joyners, and Sawyers

To Bricklayers and Massons
To Plasterers

To the Smith
To the Nailer
To Mr Cross, for timber -

To the Slater - - -

To Captain James Brown lor lime

To the Glasicr

To Mr. Westcnra, for dcalcs

To Mr. Grol'ton, for timber, etc. -

To Mr. Crow, for bricks -

TVi Mr. Garland, for tiles

" Clonegale.
Killdnuan.

" County op Tiitivraky.

'GrauKemochlertownc Killmolashy, Temple-

To Alderman Daniell Wibrand, for deales 027 00 00

To Mr. i'ooley, for deales - - - 003 14 00

To Mr. Nicholas, for bricks - - 001 17 00

To Mr. Boyd, for timber - - - 001 00 00

To the Turner - - - - 009 09 01

To the Carver - - - - 004 10 00

l''or 110 footc of flagstone - - - 002 15 00

To Fitzwalter, a carman - - - 004 06 08

To Tho. I'ower, carman - - - 002 11 08

To John Holt, carman - - - 000 11 02

To Mr. Ilarvico, the Scavenger - - 057 00 Oo

To Woodstocke, the Carter - - 002 07 00

To the Paviers -
- - ' ^'^^ ?X a^

To Mr. Digby, for disburshments - 013 05 04

To Mr. Mills, the Master Carpenter, he

not being included amongst the other

Carpenters - - - - 0'13 16 06

To Mr. Siinde[r]ton, the Plumber -178 0110
" The totall amounting to fourteene hundred and

seaveii pounds fourteen shillings and one peny, as by

the respective bills of tho said persons may and doth

appearc. ,, ~ , . .,
•' 1 doe further humbly offer that Mr. Sanderton, the

Plumber, may make oath to his particidar account

before the Lord Cheife Baron or the Clerke of the

Couiicoll. All which is humbly submitted to your

Graces considcracion.
' Juno 2(ith 1663. " Bry. Jones.

I.avvrenco Esmoude.—" That your petitioners clainie

in the Court of Clayraes (for the estate of the hite Lord

Esmond) came to heareins, and your jietitioner \vas

judged an Innocent and referred to the law for the ti-yall

of his title, which your petitioner is not aljle to prosecute

for want of nicanes. to relievo him, haveing not whero-

withall to maintaine him in his most distressed condicion

although he hath an vndoubted right therevnto by the

conveyances and settlement of the said Lord Esmond, if

not releived by your Grace, AVherefore and in as much

as the lands in the anexed sebeduU mencioned are in

his Majesties disposall, and not given to Adventurers or

souldicrs, he humbly prayeth your Grace to order that a

custodiam bo granted to him of the said lands, dureing

his Maiesties pleasure. And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 4 July 1663.

"If the lands in this peticion mencioned be in his

Majesties disposall, and not granted in custodiam to any

other, the Lord Chcil'e Baron and the rest of the Barons

of his Majesties Court of Exchequer are to issue a custo-

diam thereof ti the petitioner, to continue dnreing bis

Majesties pleasure, att such moderate rent as they shall

thinke fltt. ^ „
Oemonde.

' County of Wexford.

" Ballyshanocke.
Ballinemana.
Killmichell.

Dromdery.
Knookdowne.
Loginch.
Garyhasteeue.
Balinestraha.

Achlahan.
Corkanan.
Rolibaiic.

Kilbegiiett.

Tineshuuach.
Kilkevan.
Clonsilach.

Tincarig.
BaUinestrahabeg
Balliwilliam.

Tinebana.
Ballicomlocher.

Tomovoile.
Tomstonc.
Achculin.
Palice.

Tinhepooke.
Parkbane.
Ballyshelin

Killoane.
Killpattricke.

Colenoge.
Ballylacy.
Ballynestrahamore.
Monicopog and Bally-

clanticke and the

Grange, all in one
parcell.

Lyrane.
Askekeele.
Balliofarrell.

tiny, [audj Colevan-
don.

The impropriacions of
Killoloan and Ned-
daus."

lands and tyches.

Prierstowne.
Clonoulty towne lands

and tythes. The
tythes of Templc-
heny, Shanrahan,

(roorge Butler, " Ensigne to His Grace's Company of

foote alt Duiicanon : "'—Arrears.—6 July, 1663.

Dominick French FitzDominicke, and William
Jordane.

—" That the petitioners humble rci|Uost to

your Grace, in order to their continuacion on the lauds

sett out vnto them respectively, within the mile line in

Connaght, vppon the aocompt of transplantacion, was
by your Grace referred to the Lord Baron of Santry,

Lord Chcifo Justice of his Majestie's Court of Cheife

Place, whoe, haucing heaid what could be said by the

Trustees of the Commissioned Officers before tho 5th of

June 1649, made the annexed Certificate, whicli by the

annexed order of your Grace was shewed to the said

Trustees the 7th day of May last, appeareing by the

said annexed alfidavitt. Forasmuch as hitherto nothing

is offered ou the said Trustees bchalfe why the peti-

tioners should not be continued on the said lands and
bo restored to their distresses, according to their said

certificate ; and for that the said petitiouei's haue and
doc BUtfer much by the iuteiTuption and trouble hitherto

put vpon them b)' tho said Commissioned Officers, your
Grace may be therefore pleased to confirme the said

certificate, and that accoidingly the petitioners be by
your Grace ordered to be restored to the said possession,

and that the rent and distresses taken from them and
their tenants on the said lands bo restored. And your
jietitionei-s shall pray, &c.

" Dublin Castle, 22 Junij 1663.
" Vppon cousideraciou of the annexed certificate made

by our very good Lord, the Lord Baron of Santry, Lord
Cheife Justice of his Majesties Courte of Cheife place,

the tenth day of Aprill last, in pursuance of our order

of rel'errcncc of the second of Aprill aforesaid, and
vppon considcracion alsoc of the annexed alRdavitc,

whereby it appeareth that Domnicke French, one of the

pcLitioners, hath deposed that, on the seaventh day of

May last or thereabouts, he shewed our oi'der of the

second of that month (herevnto alsoe annexed) vnto
Collonel Clayton and foure others of the Trustees of the

Ciraimissioned Officers of the army before the fifth

of June 1649, whereby they were required to shew
cause (if any they could) why the petitioners should

not be putt into possession of the lauds in question

;

viz. the petitioner, Domnicke French, of the quarter

of land of Garromore, the quarter of Callacon, tho

halfe quarter of Leiter, the halfe Cartroii of Bundoragh,
the halfe quarter of Oallanlogh, the halfe quarter of

Coyledovvne, and the three halfe <|uarters of Kinedowy ;

and tho petitioner, William Jordan, into the pos-

session of the quarter of Bonyii, alias Bonabin, moun-
taiiie, to Banowan quarter, the halfe quarter of Monyu,
part of Carrowlegane quarter, all lying in the parish of

K-illgyvcr in the Barrony of Moruske and County ol'

Mayo, mencioned in the finall settlement given out for

the petitioners by the Commissioners therevnto appoin-

ted ; and why the distresses taken from the jietitioners

and their tennants in the said certificate mencioned
should not be restored vuto them ; and noc such cause

being yett shewed, as by our said order of the second of

May aforesaid was lequired, wee doe now hereby order

that the petitioners, giv in bonds with good security to

the Clerke of the Councell to the vse of the said Com.-

missioned Officers, to aiiswere and sattisfy vnto them tho

measne rates of the said lands, if by the Commissioners

of the Court of Claymes they shalbe adjudged to be

removed from the same. The petitioners, vjipim pro-

ducing ccrtificat of the Clerke of the Councell of their

giveiu" such bonds, shalbe foorthwith severally and I'e-

spectively restored to the possession of the severall lauds

aforesaid by the finall settlements sett out to each of

them particularly ; and we require the severall posses-

sors of tho said lands and of every part thereof to deliver

the possession of the same to the petitioners accord-

ino'ly; which if they or any of them refuse to doe, the

Sherrifl'e of the said county of Mayo for ihc time being

is hereby required to putt the petitioners into the quiet

possession of the said lands severally and respectivuly

and to continue them therein vutill the difl'erence con-
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Uabqdis cerning the same shall be determined in the said Conrte
OF of Clavmes, or that the petitioners be otherwise legally

Ob 3IOSDE. eyictgji thereout ; and wee alsoe order that the rents and
distresses, taken from the petitioners or their tennants

out of the said lands for the said Commissioned Officers,

be restored to the petitioners ; whereof the said Slierrife

and all others whom it may concerne are to take notice

and duely to observe this our order.
" Okmonde."

John Ormsby, Esqnire, farmer of wine and strong

water licences, Borreshowle and Mui'ske Barronies,

CO. Mavo.—Satisfaction from unlicensed relailers.— 2'.'

June 1663.

Thomas "Willis, trooper.—Certificate as to arrears due
to petitioner and James Wogan.—29 June 1663.

Ralph Harrison: "that Eichard Phillips, of Ca.stle

St.. in Dublin, glover, hath ought severall .snmmes of

money to your petitioner aboue these tenn yeares, and is

now a deputy Muster Master in his Majesties Army in

thio Kiugdome ol Ireland, soo as thougli the said

Kichard doth refuse to pay your petitioner his said just

debts, yett your petitioner cannot without your Gi'aces

permission compell him thereto by coui-se of law. May
it therefore please your Grace to grant your jietitioner a
licence to implead the said Richard Phiilipps att law,

and to order the said Eichard to answer your petitioners

suite. And he shall pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 26 Junij 1663.

" The above named Richard Phillips is required to

give petitioner sattisfaccion concerueing his demands
above meneioued, or within ten dayes after sight or

notice hereof to shew cause (if an3- he can) why the peti-

tioner should not lie att libertie to seeke his remcdj-
against him by due couisc of law.

" Ormonde."
Arthur Hendy.—Affidavit of service of order on

William Little and AVilliam Cogan, members of the
army, relative to recovery of debts.—26 June 1663.

Mary Conyngham, wife of William Conyngbam.

—

" Sheweth that your petitioner's husband hath beene for

this foure weekes kept a close prisoner in the custody
of the Serjeant at Armes at very great ospences

;

that severall takeing advantage of his imprisoninenC
(hee being debarred of the liberty to follow his lawfuU
and pressing occasions) haue and still doe very much
prejudice him in bis estate and goods : that lying under
great rents and debts and altogether unable to satisfy

them if longer imprisoned will prove the mine of him
and his family. Maj- it therefore please your Grace
that the persons imployed for the examining of him
may giuc an account to your Grace of what they find

laid to his charge ; that his innocencie appearciug hee
may (according to your Graces wonted justice) be
released. And yotir petitioner shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, ?th July 1663.
" Wee pray his Majesties Attuniey Generall to in-

forrae himselfe concerning the matter laid to the charge
of the petitioner's husband, and to certify vs what shall

• appeare unto him, together with his opinion, what hee
shall conceine fitt to bee done therevpon.

" Okmosuj;."
Elizabeth Burton, wife of Henry Burton, Esquire.

—

" That whereas your }>etitioners husband hath been now
almost a mouth vnder restraint with the Serjeant att

Armes, vjjpou a false informacion, as if privy to some
plott or designc against his Majestic or the State, and
not vppon a finall heareiug and Examinacion whereby
he may make appeare his iuocency, wliich noe doubt he
will amply to your Grace, when in your Graces wissdome
and justice he may be admitted therevnto ; and foras-

much as hee Ijes att excessive charges vnder the said
restraint and is noe wayes able to beare the same, which
said charges were the maine end of his accusers to

exhaust his substance and impoverish his estate, as may
ajipearo by the annexed ; the petitioner humbly prayeth
your Grace to give a warrant for his iulargment, he
puting in sufficient bayle for his appearance when he
shall be called v])pon, and further to answer any matter
that may be charged against him. And your petitioner
shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 October 1663.
" His Majesties Attumey Generall is to informe him-

selfe conccnieing the matter for which the ])etiti()ner"s

husband is resti-aincd, and to certify vs what shall
appeare vnto him, together with his opinion, what hee
shall conceive fitt to be done in his request.

" OUMOSDE."
William Vincent.—"That the petitioner hath been

about two yeares imprisoned in the King's county,
being convicted on the single testimony of one person
Lwhoj testifyed that the petitioner had spoake words

agamst his Majestic before his happie Restaui-acion, an MiKons
accompt whereof was given to the late Lord .Justices by * of
the Judges of assize before whom the petitioner was Ok"'^^"^-

tryed, and the said justices of assize, finding the evidence
slender, and that the words were charged to haue been
spoaken before his Majesties hajjpy Restauracion. were
pleased to reprive the petitioner, and did certify him an
object of his Majesties mercy, and your Grace hath been
pleased to gi-ant order for his pardon; but the petitioner
not bemg able att the present to gett the said pardon
pa.ssed, hee humbly pi-ayeth that your Grace, iiaueing
beer, mercifnll to him in the principall parte, j'ou will
now vouchsafe to give order that, vpon good security to
be given to the Sherriff of the King's county that the
jjetitioner shall plead his pardon in his Majesties Court
of Cheife Place the first of Michaelmas terme next, he
may be sett at libertie in the meane tyrae, and thereby
be able to labour for the subsistance of himselfe and his
charge. And he shall pi-aj-, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 26 Junij 1663.
" Having .allready granted our w.arrant for the peti-

tionei-s pardon, as is above sett forth, wee are pleased
and doe now order that the petitioner, giveing security
to the Sherrill'e of the Kings countj' that he shall sue
forth his pardon and plead the same in his Majesties
Court of Cheife Place the first day of the next Michael-
mas terme, he shall bee sett att libertie ; whereof as
well the said SheiTiHe as the Marshall or gaoler vnder
whose charge he doth remaine are to take notice, and
to see that he be inlarged accordingly.

" Ormoxde."
John FitzPp.trick, Colonel.— "That where'a,s] the

late Commissioners appointed to execute the Declara-
cion, haveing omitted w Lasert la your jjetitioners

Decree the putting of soe much of his lands out of
charge for c|uit rent as they had restored vnto him, he
peticioned vnto the Commissioners for executeing the
Act to haue those words inserted ; vpon which they
haue ordered his Majesties Attui-ney Generall toappeai'e
before them by a certain day to shew cause why the
said clause should not be inserted. Now forasmuch as

the multiplicity of Mr. Atturney Generalls imployment.s
this terme doth not j)ei'mitt of his attendance on the
Court of Claj-mes. your petitioner humbly prayeth
your Graces directions to the Barons of the Exchequer
to suspend his rent vntill the next terme. And he will

prav, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.

" Wee are pleased that the quit rent for soe much of
the petitioners lands as by the Commissionei-s for exe-

culemg the declaration aboue mencioned haue been re-

stored vnto him be respitted vntill the first day of the
nest Michaelmas terme : whereof as well the Barons of
his Majesties Coui-t of Exchequer as all his Majesties

Officers whome it may concerne are to take notice.'

" Orjiosde."

Erasmus Smyth, Esquire. — " That Captain John
Chambers came to this towne about the 14th of Ma}-
last, and brought with him A^80 in order to discharge
the .fSO sterling due to your petitioner for rent out of

certaine lands in the Barrony of Slane and County of

Meath, which the said John Chambers held of your
petitioner the last yenre att a certaine yeaiely rent, as by
his lease more att large appeareth. Now, soe it is that

before the said Captain Chambers could rcpaire vnto

your petitioner to make him payment of his rent, he
was apprehended vppon the late plott, and the said

mony soe intended to be paid yom- petitioner for his

said rent was attached b}- Collonel Lessells, and all his

cattle and goods that were on your jietitioners said lands

were seized vppon by the SherriH'e of the county Ibi- his

Majesties vse ; soe that [there] is noe disti-ess left for

your petitioner, and to the end your petitioner may not
sufi'er for others' crimes, humbly prayetli your Grace
to order .£60 of the said money to i)e paid vnto yom-
petitioner, or the rent that is due by the said Chambei-s
vnto yom' petitioner by his said lease made vnto your
petitioner as aforesaid, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.
" Referred to our very good Lord the Lord Cheife

Baron and the rest of the Barons of his Majesties Court
of Exchequer to consider of this petition, and to certify

vs what they shall conceive fitt to be done in the matter
therein mentioned.

" OuMosnE."
Richard Stephens and Robert Williams, disbanded

soldiers under Sir Robert Coulthropp, Governor of

Cork.—Arreai-s.—6 July 1663.

Richard Delarockc, prisoner in cnstody of the Serjeant

at arms.—Examination of charges a^inst him, and
release on bail.—7 July 1663.
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Mjieqdis Rebecca Manwaring.—Componsation for amount ex-

ORstcfsDE. pended on the house out of which her husband was— ejected by ihe Governor of Dublin Castle. — 7 June

1663
John Skelton, Innkeeper, Dublin.—" That your peti-

loner is iugaged vnto Mr. JSTathauiell Leah (who is

Donnd to the King), being suerty for Thomas Bagnall

and Richard Skelton, for the collecting of the Excise of

Ale and Beare for the county of Dublin, who haue not

discharged the contracted part with the said Leahe your

petitioner is imprisoned by the said [Leahe], v|5on an

execution for the mony in areare, being A^120, your

petitioner being aged sixty-five yeares and being in

a, very poore distressed condiciou, haueing nothing

else to sattisfy his ingagement but onely debts due

to your petitioner, since his Majesties comeingto
his Crowue, by severall troopes which haue bine

quartered v\mn the petitioner, who are indebted to your

poore petitioner for diet and horsemeate ^48, as

appeal es by their bills vnder their hands and acknow-

ledged them before their officers ; may it therefore

please your Grace, out of the bowells of pitty and com-

passion, to take this your petitioners sad and deplorable

condicion into j'our Graces pious and pittious considera-

cion and doe [sic] order that what bills appeares to be

justly due as aforesaid may be accepted in pai't of the

Kings debt ; otherwise youi' petitioner, haueing noe

other way to make any sattisfaccion, must inevitably

perish in prison, which youi' petitioner most humbly
submits to your Grace, and will pray, etc.

" John Skelton."
" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.

" Lett the petitioner produce vnto Sir Dannioll

Bellingham, Knight, Deputy Vice Tj-easurer, a list of

the debts within mentioned to be due vnto him, and by

whome they are due, whereby the said Sir Danniell is

to take cousideracion and to certify vs what he shall

conceive fitt to be donn for the petitioners releife.
" Oemonde."

" May it. please your Grace,
" I find that there is due and in arreare vnto En-

signe George Butler, as Bnsigne to your Graces owne
foote company, from the '21th of October 1661 to the

27th of July 1662, according to the Kallender account

and present establishment, the summ of ^38 forteene

shillings, a moiety thereof doth amount vnto ^19 seaven

shillings; which 1 humbly certify this 8th day of July

1663.
" Richard Barhy."

" Dublin Castle, 8 July 1663.
" Wee require the Muster Master Generall or his

Deputy to iirc]iiire a warrant I'or ])aymeut of the ^19 7s.

above mcncionod vnto the petitioner and present the

same vnto vs Cor our signature, heo being willing to

accept of the same in sattisfaccion of the ten monthes
aireai'es al)o\e mencioned.

" Okmonde."

Philip Carpeuter, Serjeant at arms. — Recovery of

lauds belonging of right to petitioner, but let in error as

forfeited lands!—7 July 1663.

Martha Hall alias Arundell.—" That vppon applioa-

cion l)y her made to the Right Honorable the late Lords
Justices, setting forth her se^^erall greivances [they]

were pleased to referr her petition vnto his Majesties

Serjeants at Ijaw to his Attui'ney and Solicitor, to con-

sider thereof and to certify the state of the case, with
their opinions therevjjpou, as by the said petition and
referrencc annexed maj' appeare. But (may it please

your Grace), in regard of your Graces aocesse to the

Government of this Kingdome, the said refen-ees cannot
proceed to make report of the case, vnlesse by your
Grace impowered therevnto. May it therefore please

your Grace to order the said referrees to retnme a

certificate by islc] youi' petitioners case, and their opin-

ions thcrevppon, to the end some such order may by
your Grace be granted therevppou as may extend some
comfortable releife vnto your petitioner. And shee shall

pray, etc.
' " Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.

" Wee are pleased hcrebj- to renew the reference of

the late Lords Justices given on the peticion to them
exhibited by the petitioner, the 7th of December 1662,

and doe order that the referrees therein named proceed
as by that referrence they were dii'ected.

" Ormonde."
James Peiroy.—" That your petitioner (as by divers

letters he can produce) was invited over from London to

this citty by one Thomas Paine, now one of your Graces
Gnard of Halberdieres, with promisse to beare all your
jietitiouers charges fi'om London to this citty, and like-

wise promised to fnrnish your petitioner with consider-

able worke in his trade : in all which the said Thoina.s Mabquis

Payne hath bin wanting, to the damage of your peti- Obmondb.
tioner ; that your petitioner is by trade a trunckmaker
and hath very [often] endeavoured to reap the bencfitt

of his Majesties gracious act for the makeing of such
free who willingly would [take] the oathes of allegiance

and supremacy, paj'ing 20s. att the tymo of their making
ffree; all which your petitioner hath most willingly .-

_

offered but hath [been] still putt of; that your peti- HH
tioner peticioned to the Ijords Justices of his Majesties ^B
Coui't of Comon Pleas for his froedome, according to

the intent and meancing of the said Act ; the said Lords
Justices caused Mr. Tallant to be sent for before them
and to shew cause why the petitioner was not made free

according to the Act; the which Mr. Tallant jiromised,
in the behalfe of Mr. Mayor, before their Lordshipps,
that yom- petitioner should be made free. But soe it is,

your petitioner is not yet free, and is now in great
[dread] of being arrested and putt into prison by the
rest of the brethereu of the said trade of trunckmaking

;

whereof the said Thomas Paine is one of them, who
aeekes to prosecute your petitioner for workeing on his

trade, being not a freeman. Yom- petitioner therefore
most humbly prayeth your Grace would bee graciously
[pleased] to grant your order vnto your petitioner, ac-

cordingly to the Act for the makeing him ffree, and that
the said Thomas Paine maybe ordered to give sattisfac-

cion for the wrong he hath done to your petitioner.

And he will pray.
" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.

" The Maior of the Citty of Dublin is to shew cause
why the petitioner is not made free of the said citty,

according to the Act of Parliament aboue mencioned.
" Ormonde."

Thomas Ball and Robert Davis. — " That whereas
your petitioners were at Dublin, on the 21 day of May,
about particular concernments of their owne, were not-
withstanding taken to his Majesties Castle in Dublin
and committed to the hands of a pm'suivant, and haue
there continued ever since, to their great expence and
charge, and becing poore are not able any longer to

subsist, but are likely to bee rained if your Grace com-
passionate them not. May it therefore please your
Grace to take the premisses into cousideracion, and so

farr to shew your commiseracion towards them that tlicy

may bee forthwith brought to their examination to

know the cause of thoii' imprisonment and to answcre
what shall bee objected against them, and either fully

released or otherwise vpon bonds as [to] your Grace
shall bee most convenient. And your petitioners shall

for ever pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.

" His Majesties Atturney Generall is to informe him-
selfe concerning the matters laid to the charge of the
petitioners, and to certify vs what shall appeare unto
him, together with his opinion what hee shall conceiuo
fitt to be done thereupon.

" Ormonde."
Christopher Archbold, of Tymolyn, co. Kildare.

—

Custodiam of lands in Kildare.—7 June 1663.

The Ministers, Churchwardens, and Parishioners of
the Parish of St. John's, Dublin.

—

"That Nicholas Annshame, late Churchwarden of the
Parish of St. John's Dublin, hath the monys of the said
Parish in his hands and will give noe accompt thereof,

but stands vpon his priviledges of being one of your
Graces Life Guard ; by reason whereof the poore of the
Parish are in a starucing condicion. In considoraciou
thereof, yoiir petitioners humbly pray youi' Grace wilbo
pleased to cause the said Annshame to cleare his ac-

compts or to give your petitioners liberty to take their

course against him according to law. And your peti-

tioners will pray.

Thomas Bladen, Rector of St. John's ; John Quolch,
Churchwarden; Christopher Lovett, William Smyth,
James Potts, James Boy, John Bebton, William Martan,
Robertt Shipley, James Rea, James Handcocke, Go.
Hewlett, George Kennelly.

"Dublin Castle, 4 July 1663.
" The within named Nicholas Annshame is required

to give the petitioners sattisfaccion concemeing the
matter within mencioned, or within tenn dayes after sight
or notice hereof to shew cause (if any hee cann) why the
petitioners should not be atlibertie to take their remedy
against him by due course of law.

" Ormonde."
Thomas Shepheard, sometime Marshall-General.—

•

Arrears as Lieutenant of Horse.—8 July 1663.

Joshua Hobart, of Ross.—" That your petitioner,

on the nynth day of June last, as he passed alonge the
street by the Maine Guard was by them apprehended
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MxEQuiB att the instigation of one Edward Davis, of Rosse afore-

OBMCHfDE. ^^''i (who prompted by prejudice hath, thus brought the
—- petitioners fidelity into question) ; and from the Guard

ijy your Graces coniand your petitioner was comitted to

George Piggott, Esquire, Serjeant at Armes, where he
is detained a close prisoner ever since, and nothing of

occasion or charge is laid against him or any examina-
cion of him as yett had ; and your petitioner, being
destitute of succour and relcifc, is in noe wise able to

maintaine himselfe in prison and his wife and small

children at home. In consideracion whereof, he ad-

ressod himselfe to your Grace, humbly begging that

your Grace would issue an order to the Kings atturney

to examine the petitioner and make report to your Grace
of the state of your petitioners case ; that thereby he
might be made capable to be see great a sharer in your
Graces justice and compassion as to be by your Grace
restored to his former liberty. Aiid he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.
" Wee pray his Majesties Altumey Generall to informe

himselfe concerneing the matter in this petition men-
cioned, and to certify how it stands, with his opinion

what he shall conceive fitt to be don therein.

"Okmonde."

Edward NichoUs and John Partridge, farmers of wine
and strongwater licences in the King's and Queen's coun-
ties.—Satisfaction from unlicensed retailers,—9 July
1663.

Same Petitioners.—Like petition.—9 July 1663.

Edward Gofort, a disbanded trumpeter of the troop
commanded by Major Warren and Sir Thomas Arm-
strong.—Arreai's.—6 July 1663.

B. Lloyd, prisoner in custody of the Marshall of
the Gnai'ds.—Release on bail.—8 July 1663.

Priscilla Ruxton, wife of Lieutenant John Ruxton.

—

" That your petitioner hath the charge of nyne small
children now very younge, as allsoe all her husbands
affixires of husbandry, vpon her hands ; all which lye

vnder many heardshipps and difficulties, as alsoe a seisure

hath issued against her husbands estates out of his

Majesties Com-te of Exchequer, for that hee, being late

Sherrift' of the county of Lowth, hath not finished his

accompt to his Majestie ; she farther sheweth that John
Ruxton, her son, is apprehended for haneing a hand Ln

the late Rebellion, which the petitioner is partely hope-
fnll and confidente that by reason of his yeares and in-

capacity he is noe way guilty ; of which shee hopeth
your Grace will fiude, if inquiry be made. In order
therevnto, and for that his libertie would be of exceeding
vse to manage the occasions aforesaid, may it therefore
please your Grace to release the said John Ruxton vpon
security for his appeareance when yom* Grace shall re-

quire it. And she will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.
" His Majesties Attumy Generall is to informe him-

selfe concerning the matter for which the petitioners

husband is restrained, and to certify vs what shall

appeare vnto him, together with his opinion of the peti-

tioners request.

"Ormonbe."

Mary Roberts.—"That Richard Thompson (who now
standeth indited of high treason) hath severall times
proniissed to pay vnto your petitioner a certaine summe
of mony long since due for two horses ; and your said

j)etitiouer now haueing noe remedy att Comon Law,
humbly prayes, if it may be thought convenient, that
your Grace would be pleased to order your petitioner

sattisfaccion out of such forfeited goods and chatties as

shall be found in his possession att the tiiue of his con-
viction ; which otherwise your petitioner must neces-
sarily loose that, that is her just due. And she will pray,
etc.

" Dublm Castle, 4 July 1663.
" His Majesties Atturney Generall is to consider of

this petition, and to certify what he shall conceive fitt

to be done for the petitioners releife.
" Ormonde."

Richard Wakeham, disbanded Ensigne of Colonel
Wheeler's company.—Ai-rears.—18 June 1663.

John Annesley, Captain,—Arrears for service as
Lieutenant in Lord Aungier's troop.—10 July 1663.

Edmond Nangle, Farmer of wine and strongwater
licences for Longford and AVestmeath counties.—Re-
coverj- fiom Captain Edward Knight of contract-money
for sub-farming said licenses.—11 July 1663.

William Antrobus and John Slater, Farmers of wine
and "hotwater" licences, county Roscommon,—Satis-

tion from unlicensed retailers.—10 July 1663.

Edward Smith.—Answer to petition ofThomas Water-
house respecting settlement of account.—10 July 1663.

I 120.

John Smith, a disbanded soldier of the Duke of Albe-
marle's regiment gai-risoned in Wexford.—Ai-rears.

—

July 1663.

Sir Henry Bennett, Knight.—Replication to answer
of Richard Hodden, agent for Major Richard Hoden, re-

lative to lands in King's co. assigned to Major Hoden
ou account of English aiTears.—11 July 1663.

John Maurice, of Lord Callan's ti'oop.—AiTears for
service under Lieutenant Colonel Moses Hill in the Duke
of Albemarle's troop, and recovery of horse, etc., de-
tained for debt by John Barton, Innkeeper, Belfast.

—

1.5 July 1663.

Sir Edward Sutton, Knight and Baronet.—Permission
to recover by distress amount due by Lieutenant Richard
Thompson.—4 July 1663.

Hugh Farr, plaintiti'; Richard Nevell, John Mitchell,
William Falconer, William Vincent, William Burker,
Robert Browne, Richard Palmer, John Husband, and
John Boyce, defendants.—Affidavit of service of order
relative to recovery of debts.—11 July 1663.
Ann Biadson, wife of Thomas Bradson, of Meath, who

was imprisoned for debt in the City Marshalsea, Dublin.
—Release of her husband on payment of amount due.

—

13 July 1663^
Thomas Kent, a disbanded Serjeant in Su- Thomas

Geford's company.—Arrears for himself and other dis-

banded officers and soldiers of that company.—13 July
1663.

Edward Tayler, a disbanded soldier.—Ai-rears; and
praying to " be put in the hospital to be cured."—14
July 1663.

William Pledall.—Recoveiy of amount of bond from
Captain Richard Power.—14 July 1663.
John Bray, a disbanded soldier of Colonel Daniell

Redman's troope.—AiTears.—13 July 1663.
Patrick Kerrivan, Esquire.—"That by late orders of

the Deputie Governor of the towne of Gallway all per-
sous of Papist religion, hitherto resideing within the
said town of Gallway, vpon great penalties are strictly

required to [dejpart the said towne ; whereby your pe-
titioners wife, children, and family wilbe subject to the
inconveniencie of removall thence, if it be not prevented
by your Graces speciall orders for dispensing with him
and his familie in that behalfe. It may therefore please
your Grace to order that the petitioners wife and family
be permitted to reside and dwell in the said [town], and
that your Grace be further pleased to order that his son,
Nicholas Bodkin, and servant, John Bodkin, who are
of his family, be permitted alsoe to live without any
mollestation and freely to trade in gi-osse in the said

towne. And the petitioner will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 14 July 1663.
" Wee refeiT this petition to Sir Maurice Berkley,

Knight, Vice-President of the Province of Connaght,
who is to take consideracion thereof, and to doe in the
matter therein mencioned as he shall conceive fitt.

" Ormonde."
Ambrose Bodkin. — "That the petitioner hitherto

lived in the towne of Gallway, driuiug therein a ti-ade

in gi'osse to the advance of his Majesties Customes; that
by late orders of the Deputie Gouernors all Papists arc
commanded out of the said towne. Foras[much as] the
petitioner is but two and twenty yeares of age, and that
hee is newly come from his printishipp to putt upp for

himselfe, that, in order to the increase of his Majesties
Customes, for his innocencie and youths sake, for his

guiltlesse behauiour dureing the rebellion, and for that
he hath noe intrcst nor lands abroad, your Grace may be
pleased to grant him a permittance to line in the said

towne and trade by the great therein. And he will pray,
etc.

" Dublin Caetle, 14 July 1663.

"Wee loferr this petition to Sir Maurice Berkley,
Knight, Vice-President of the Province of Connaght,
who is to take consideracion thereof, and to doe in the
matter therein mencioned as ho shall conceive fitt.

" Ormonde."
Su- Richard Lane, Knight and Baronet.—Custodiam

of lands in co. Roscommon.—13 July 1663.

John Molloy.—"That your petitioner, being in the
Lord FoUiott's company, was lycenced to goe to see his

brother into England, being one of his Royall [Highness]
the Duke of Yorke's guards of horse ; who was soe des-

perately sicke that the petitioner was consti'ained to

Btay longer than his fui-lo did warrant ; by which meanes,
he not being present the last muster, was left out of

the muster roules of the ai-my. The premisse.i tenderlie

considered, and for that the petitioner was not put out

for any niisdeameanor, nor for auie willful) fiiult or neg-

lect, but vpon meerc necessitie forced to waite bis sr.id

brothers sickenesse. It may therefore please your Grace

3X

Makquis
OP

Oemosde.
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Marquis to admitt your petitioner to be one of the said company

UESioMDE formerly, or that he may be admitted either to that com-
' pany, OoUonel Gorge's company, or the Lord Mas-

sereene's company, in case of vacancie that he may haue
a preference as aforesaid. And he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 13 July 1663.
" The petitioner is to apply himselfe to the Officer in

chiefe of Collonel Gorges foote comjjany, who is to

admitt him into that company if he shall soe thinke fitt.

" Ormonde."
Patrick Blake, of Gallway.— '" That the petitioner is

an inhabitant of the towne of Gallway, where hee lived

alwayes iuott'ensively following his trade of merchan-
dize, for which he paid considerable Customes and Ex-
cise; that he hath perishable goods of considerable value

of his owne and of other intrusted vnto him from beyond
seas ; inasmuch as the petitioner was allwayes of a
peaceable carriage and deportment and was declared an
innocent Papist, vpon tryall of his title and qualification

by his Majesties Commissioners to execut the Act for the

settlement of Ii-eland, appeareing by the annexed certi-

ficate of the Register of the said Courte and also by his

Decree. That your Grace may be pleased to lyceuce the

petitioner to live in the said towne for to follow his said

trade without disturbance, otherwise the petitioner wilbe

iiTepai-ably rained in his creditt and fortunes. Which
granted, the petitioner will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.
" Referred to the Vice-president of the Province of

Connaught, who is to doe and give such order in this

matter as he shall thinke fitt.

" Oemonde."

William Parker, " now prisoner in the Castle of

Carlow."
" That your petitioner, hopeing before this time to

have procured his libertie, hath taken a litle farme neer

this place, thereby to make some provision for the

subsistance of himselfe, wife, and many childi-en ; but
by reason of youi' petitioners close imprisonment he is

not in a condition to manage it, neither can he put it off

but greatly to his prejudice. Tour petitioner does

therefore most humbly pray that hee may haue the

libertie of the Castle as alsoe (att convenient tymes as

his businesse shall require) to goe abroad with a keeper,

hee giveing good security for his true imprisonment
and to do nothing to the prejudice of his Majesties

peace or government. And your petitioner shall pray,

etc.

"Dublin Castle, 11 July 1663.

"The petitioner is to haue the libertie of the Castle

of Catherlogh [CarlowJ, and to goe abroad with a
keeper dayly betweene the riseing and setting of the
sunn, as his businesse may require : the ofiicer vnder
whose charge he remeanes first takeing bond of him
with sufficient sureties of the penalty of 1,0001. sterling

in the name of Sir Paul Davis, Knight, Gierke of his

Majesties Privy Councell in this Kingdome, for his

Majesties vse, with coiidicion that the petitioner shall

from tyme to tyme returne into the custodie of the said

officer, and continue true prisoner vntill he shall be
discharged and not act any thing to the prejudice of
his Majesties Government or service ; whereof the said

officer is to take notice on the petitioners giveing such
bonds to allow him the liberty aforesaid and returne
the said bond to the said Gierke of Councell.

" Okmonde."
Ulicke Fitz Morrice, Captain.—Arrears as Lieutenant

in Sir Nicholas Purdon's company.—13 July 1663.

Maurice Eustace.—Recovery from William Harlow
and William Parkman of timber unlawfully felled on
petitioners' estates in Wexford and Carlow.—13 July
1663.

John Gargrafe, a discharged soldier.—Arrears as

di-ummer and soldier in Major Seafoule Gibson's com-
pany.—7 July 1663.

Sebastion Clinton, of Sir Oliver St. George's troop.

—

Arrears for actual service and for time on leave.—13
April 1663.

George Stoughton, of Dublin, merchant.—" That
your petitioner accommodated severall officers and
souldiers of the late Lord Falkland's troope with clothes

and other necessaries, to the value of 711. 17s. Sd. ster-

ling, for sattisfaccion whereof he had (as part of a
months pay issued to the said troop) assignement from
Sir Daniell Bellingham (hereunto annexed) vpon the
Quit rents of the county of Donnegall, for the halfe year
ending att Michaelmas 1661, directed to George Gary,
Esquire, as Collector ; which being produced to him,
he therevpon did make returne, that he was not Col-
lector, that the Collector was sicke, that a whole yeares
Quit rent of the said county came not to much above
sixty pounds, and that what was due thereof could not
be knowBe without a copie of the rentall out of the

auditors office, as by the letter of the said George Gary Mabqijis

(alsoe herevnto annexed) may appeare ; soe that your obmonde
petitioner could haue noe benefitt of the said assignment.
That your petitioner hath since made his application to

the said Sir Daniell Bellingham to take back the said

assignment and assigne the said 7X1. 17s. '6d. to be paid
elsewhere, which the said Sir Daniell alleadgeth he
cannot doe without a particular order to that purpose
from your Grace ; and forasmuch as your petitioner

hath been long without his said mony, and hath great
occasion for it ; may it therefore please your Grace to

grant an order that the said Sir Daniell Bellingham doe
take backe the said insolvent assignment, and give your
petitioner another, v])on the Customer of the Port of

Dublin, whereby yom- petitioner may haue the said summ
allowed vnto him in the Custome of the next goods he
shall have occasion to enter there. And hee shall pray
etc.

•' Dublin Castle, 14 July 1663.
" Sir Daniell Belfingham, Knight, Deputy Vice-

Treasurer and Pueceiver Generall, is required to take in
the nonsolvent assignement aboue mencioned, and to

giue the petitioner such other assignments as he may
thereby receive the monyes mencioned in his petition,

or to certify vs what reason he hath to the contrary,

and how he shall conceive the petitioner may be sattis-

" Ohmonde."
Isaac Davis.—Settlement of account for repairs to

defective drums in "his Majesties store house of
Dublin."—13 July 1663.

Gilbert Jones.—"That your poore petitioner hath
remained a close prisoner with Mr. Ghest.the Marshall,
at great expence and charges this fine weeks and
vpward, for suspition of haueing a hand in the late Plott,

your petitioner being altogether innocent thereof; that
your petitioner is charged with wife and seven children,
haueing little to mainteine them but what hee gets by
his hands labour, which now by reason of his chargeable
confinement they are wholly depriued of and like to

perish if not charitably considered. May it therefore
please your Grace, out of your pious and christian dispo-

sition, to giue order that your petitioner may bee in-

larged, vpon Ijaile foi' his appearance the next terme to

answere what shall bee laid to his charge. Which
granted, your petitioner shall dayly pray, etc.

" Gilbert Jones."
" Dublin Castle, 16 July 1663.

"His Majesties Atturney Generall is to informe him-
selfe concerning the cause of the petitioners restraint,

and to certify vs thereof with his opinion of the peti-

tioners request.
" Okmonde."

Daniel Abbott, Colonel.—Removal of sequestrations.
—20 July 1663.

Conly Coghlan.—"That hee served in your Graces
lifeguard of foote vntill your goeing for England and
afterwards in Captaine Walls company till your Graces
departure, and now, being old, prayes hee may bee
admitted a souldier in his Majesties regiment hecrc or
in the company att Athlone, duty free. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 16 July 1663.
'' Wee are pleased that the petitioner bee entred and

mustred in the foote company vnder the command of
Captaine John Brampton in Garrison at Athlone,
whereof the officers of that company and the Muster
Master are to take notice and to admitt the petitioner

accordingly.
" Okmonde."

Edmond Nangle, commissioned for a Cornetcy in Sir

Arthur Forbes's troop. — Arrears as Lieutenant in

Colonel Sandy's Company.—17 July 1663.

Edmond Nangle.—Custodiam of lands in Westmeath,
and survey of lands in same county already granted to

him.—16 July 1663.

Richard Robury.—"That your supliant, about the
4th of June, beeing summoned to appeare at the Courte
of Claimes to giue testimony in a certaiue cause then
there depending, was on his way to this cittie appre-
hended by Cornet Jeanes as a person suspected in the
late horrid Plott, and by his order conveyed to the

Honorable Sir William Flower, who thereupon com-
mitted your poore supliant to the Marshall of the Royal
regiment, where hee hath ever since continued prisoner.

That your supliant faithfully serued your Grace in the
time of the late Rebellion, as well before your Graces
remoueing from the government as at the time of your
returne in 1649, though after remaining in this king-
dome hee was utterly destroyed thereby ; that hee is

not onely innocent of what is now pretended against
him, but whollj- ignorant of any thing or matter that

may occasion the least suspition of him, ' saucing that

hee is, by marriage, of some relation to Captain Cham-
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Mabquis Ijers who stands indicted of the said treason. May it

Oemoxde therefore jilease your Grace if there bee any matter
—

^

objected against your supliaut entrenching ypon his

loyalltj- that hee may be brought to examinacion and a

speedy tryall. or othenvise that hee may bee released

rpon good security to appeare at such further time as to

j'our Grace shall seem meet, in regard your supliant

hath not only a poore wife and many children and hath
been at great charge since his committal!, ban is like to

bee undone in his poore harvest if continued a prisoner.

And hee shall pray, etd.
•' Dublin Castle, 16 July 1663.

" His Majesties Attumey Generall is to informe
himself concerning the cause of the petitioners restraint,

and to certify us thereof with his opinion of the peti-

tioners request."
Allen Dowell.—Cnstodiam of lands in co. Roscommon

—16 July 1663.

Owen "O'Connor, Major.—" That severall denomina-
tions and parceUs of land of Ballingare, Eathnenalg,
Ca^stlereagh, Knockroe, Ballindromby, Kathlngg, Gort-

gabbane, Knockworreh, Eallibarnagh, Meouloghbegg,
Meouloghmore, Gangeroade, are concealed from his

Majcstie, whereby his Majestie has noe benefitt as yett

thereout. May it therefore please your Grace to giue

order to the Lord Chief Barron, and the rest of the

Barrons of the Exchequer, that your petitioner may
have a custodiam of the said lauds at a reasonable rent,

some of the said lands beeing part of your petitioners

inheritance ; and the rather that your petitioner is not

in possession of his own estate, nor any parte thereof,

and that the said lands nor any of them hath been given
out as a custodiam to any other, as may appeare by the

annexed certificate. Wherefore your petitioner humbly
pr-aycth your Grace to consider his condition and to

give order as aforesaid ; and hee will prav. etc.
'• Dublin Castle, ie July 1663.

" If the lands aboue mentioned bee in his Majesties

dispose, and not already granted to any other person,

wee pray and require our very good Lord the Lord
ChieCe Barron, and the rest of the Barrons of his

Majesties Court of Exchec|uer, to issue a custodiam
thereof unto the petitioner, during his Majesties

pleasure, at such rent as they shall thinke fitt.

" Okmonde."
Patrick Long, Lieutenant.— Cnstodiam of lands in

county Etoscommon held in 1641 by Edmond Kellv.

—

16 July 1663.

Kichard Delarocke.—" That your petitioner did not
onely very much wish for and desire, but that likewise

to the vttmost of his power hee was active in indevonr-

ing the happy restitncion of his Majestie, andallthough
he is not of [the] number of those that haue an adversion

to the established Government, either in Church or
State, yett hee hath beene misrepresented to your
Grace as a person guilty of the late wicked Plott, and
was not only imprisoned, but likewise his horses and
his other cattle and goods to the vallew of lOOL arc

taken away and detained from him ; he therefore humbly
prayeth your Grace to give order that tiis said horses
and other chatties and goods may be restored. And he
shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 22 July 1663.
" Wee are pleased that the horses and the other

cattle taken from the petitioner be restored vnto him,
hee first given bond of the penalty of one hundred
pounds with security to the Gierke of the Councell for

his Majesties vse that the said horses and cattle shall

be forthcomeing and delivered vpp to the SherrinTe for

the tymo being of the county wherein they were taken,
if it shall after appeare that the same doe or shall

belong to his Majestie ; whereof the officer who tooke
the said horses and cattle and goods are to take
notice, and vpon certificate of the Gierke of the Coun-
cell of the petitioners giveing snch bond, to restore the
said horses and cattle and goods to the petitioner, or to

any other to be by him appointed to receive them.
" Okmosde."

Patrick Archer.—" That for the petitioners subsis-
tance a pencion of two hundred and five pounds yearelv,
granted by pattent vnder the Great Scale to your peti-
tioner and his heirs by his Majestie for the forbearance
of 6,294Z. 4s. (id., was in areare for seaven yeares
ending this July, whereof the accounte being cast vpp
the arreares amounted to 1,435Z., whereof your peti-
tioner had a warrant to the Treasurie for 600Z. , which
yoiu- petitioner assigned for payment of part of his
debts and yett is not able to cleero himsclfe from hence
or make provision for remoueing his wife and family
out of London. Hee therefore most humbly prayeth
yonr Grace that you will be pleased to giue order for
the payment of the said 835Z. to your petitioner, and he
will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 16 July 1663. Mabquis
" Wee are pleased that the petitioner shall receive joemosdb.

300L of the mony aboue mencioued out of his Majesties —
Treasury, and wee pray and require his Majesties Vice
Treasurer and Treasurer att Warrs, or his Deputy, to

pay that summ to the petitioner, for doeing whereof
this shalbe a sufificient warrant.

" OKilOXDB."

Ralph Ligh[t]foote, a disbanded soldier.—AiTears for

service in Colonel Brett's, Major Heard's, and Captain
Thomas Meare's companies.—4 July 1663.

Daniel O'Xeill, Esquire, one of the Grooms of his

Majesty's Bedchamber.—Praying that the lands in the
county of Wexford claimed by Colonel Lehuut and
others may be granted to petitioner, pursuant to the
finding of the Commission of Liqniry ; with order.—16
July 1663.

Elizabeth Boothman.—Her husband's arrears for

service in Lord Falkland's troop.—13 July 1663.

Arthur Hendy, a disbanded private of Major George
Rawdon's troop.—Arrears.—14 July 1663.

John Ajinesley, Captain.— Certificate relative to

arrears due to him as Lieutenant in Lord Aungier's
troop.—13 July 1663.

John Beadle, Thomas Ball, Robert Danis, Richard
Pilkington, and William Bradford.

—

" That it was your petitioners' chance to bee seised

on and imprisoned vpon suspition for beeing confede-

rates with Lieutenant Thompson in that late horrid

conspiracie, and then their bridles, horses, and sadles

taken from them by Captain Harrington, and are now
in the custody of Captain Vernon, of Clantaft" [Clon-

tarf], neare Dublin : and forasmuch as your suppliants

never acted or had any hand in that wicked designe,

and are now inlarged vpon bayle, and beeing poore men
haueing spent that litle they had in time of their

dtirance ; the premisses considered, maj^ it therefore

please your Grace to order that your petitioners may
bee forthwith restored to their horses, bridles, and
sadles, whereby they may be inabled to satisfy such
debts by them contracted in time of their durance to

keep them from perishing. And they shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 20th July 1663.
" Wee are pleased that the petitioners horses, bridles,

and sadles aboue mentioned bee deliuered tmto them,
they first giueing seuerall and particular bonds with
sufficient siu-eties each of the penalty of fifty poimds to

the Gierke of the Councell for his Majesties vse that the

same shall be forthcomeing and deliuered to the Sherriff

of the County of Dublin, if hereafter it shall appeare
that they doe or shall belong to his Majestie : whereof
the person or persons in whose custody the said horses,

bridles, and sadles, or any of them are. are to take
notice, and on certificate of the said Gierke of the Coun-
cell of the petitioners giueing security as aforesaid, to

deliuer to the petitioners such of the said horses, bridles,

and sadles as every or any of them haue.
" Oemoxde."

Mary MuUican, of the City of Dublin, widow.—Satis-

faction from Captain Brent Moore for illegal distress.

—

20 July 1663.

Mary, wife of Edward Baines, prisoner in ctistody of

Phillip Cai-penter, Serjeant at annes.—Release of her
husband and permission for him to go to England.—20
July 1663.

Henry Aland.—Discharge of petitioner from " a bond
of 1000?. str. to his Majesties vse condicioned that your
petitioner should not depait aboue fom- miles without
licence." etc.—20 July 1663.

Sir Christopher Aylmer versus Lord Viscount Mas-
sereen.

—

" Li pursuance of your Graces order of referrence

vnto vs directed, on the replication of Sir Chi-istopher

Aylmer, Barronett, to the Petition and Answer of the

Right Honorable John Lord Viscount Massereene,
beareing date the 5th of June last past, wee haue called

both parties before vs, and would haue composed the

difl'errence by consent, according to your Graces said

ordei', but could not ; soe as vpon the whole matter wee
find that his Majestie, by his Koyall letters of the 11th
of October 1660, did require and command the respec-

tive Sherrifl'es of the seuerall counties in this kingdome
to restore Gerald Aylmer of Balrath to the quiet and

Eeaceable possession of his estate ; that by a letter

eareing date the 11th of February 1660, directed to

the late Lords Justices or other Cheife Gouernor or

Gouei-nours of this Kingdome (vpon informacion that

some of the said Sherrifies did refuse or delay to putt

the said former letter or order execucion), his Majestie

did require that the said former order should bee
speedyly and duly observed, to all intents and purposes.

Wee further find by certificate vnder the hand of John
Ruxton, late Shernfle of the county of Lowth, that hee
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Mabquib
or

OeMONDE.

delivered vnto the said Gerald Aylmer the quiett and
peaceable possession of the town and lands of Heyns
lowiic, Keigiioldstowne, G-ibstownepalmcr, Shannon-
rocke, aiid other lands iu the county of Lowth, in pur-

suance of the said first mentioned order of his Majestie.

Wee further find, by a report made the 'iTth of August
1662, by Sir William Domvilc, Knight, that the said

Gei aid Aylmer, vpOTi his jjlea obtained the confession of

the said Mr. Atturny and the judgment of this Court,

in Easter terme 1661. for jratting the said lands of

Heynstowne, Eeignoklsto-mie, Gibstowuepalmer, Car-

nanbregy, Preistland. Shannonrockc, Coolecredan and
Dromcawell, out of charge, and that the said confession

was gi'ounded on the aforesaid two severall letters of

his Majestie. Wee further find, by an order of the late

Lords Justices beareing date the 26th day of June 1662,

relateing two former orders from them of the 16th of

July 1661, and the 12 May 1662, that they require all

his Majesties oiRcers whom it may coiicerne to take care

that noe custodiam should be granted of the said lands

without then- particular and sijeciall order, mencioning

the said former orders. Wee further find that by the

instructions sent vnto William Forth, Henry Belling-

ham, and Francis Sing. Esquires, Commissioners ap-

pointed for setting of lands in the said county of Lowth
for the yeare begining the first day of May 1662, direc-

cion is given in the fourth instruction that they were
not to sett any lands in the said county whereof the

former proprietors were then in jjossession, and which
were putt out of charge by the Court of Exchequer since

his Majesties happie I'estoracion. Notwithstanding

which, wee find another instruction added therevnto, in

the end of the said instruccions after the signeing by
the Councell (viz'.), that the said Commissioners were
to sett vnto the Lord Masserreene 3,700 acres of lands

in his Majesties hands named in the schedule therewith

sent vnto them, in which schednll wee find the lands

now in controversy to be conteined. Wee further find,

by indenture made the 5th day of August 1662, betweene

the said Commissioners and the Lord Massereene,

among other things which is certified by his Majesties

Auditor Generairto be returned into his office att the

intire yearely rent of two hundred and sisteene pounds

eleaven shillings and sixpence sterling. Wee further

find, by a copy of an order of the said late Lords Jus-

tices attested by Sir George Can-, Knight, that the Lord
Viscount Massereene was to haue 3,826 [acres] of lands in

said county of Lowth to answere and sattisfy" his defi-

ciency of 2,295L 16s. 8d., with this provisoe, that the

said order should not extend to the dispossessing of any
person who by any late letter or order from his Majestie

hath been restored to the possession of any of the said

lands, -ratill the matter were further examined and
otherwise determined. Wee further finde that by re-

porte made by the Right Honorable the Lord Conway,

Sir John Temple, and Sir Paul Davis, Knight, vnto the

late Lords Justices, beareing date the 28th of June 1662,

they certify that it was made appearc vnto them by cer-

tificate from John Petty, Deputy Siii-veyor Generall,

that there were severall deficiencies due vnto severall

persons, which the said Lord Massereen alledges to haue
purchased from them being in all 2,216Z. Os. 4d., which,

att 6001. for each 1,000 acres, amounted vnto 3,700 acres
;

(and that they were of opinion) to the end his Majesties

comand, both by his gracious letters of the 18th of

December in the 12th yeare of his reigne and the Act of

Settlement confli-meing the same, and their Lordshipps

order pursuant to the said letters, might receive due

observacion, that, if it might stand with their Lordships

pleasure, the Lord Massereene might haue the benefitt

of their Lordshipps order for such proporcion of land iu

custodiam in the county of Lowth, according to their

Lordshipps order of the 16th of March 1660, as raay

answere the said deficiencys, att such rent as any other

would giue vntill his right should be determined by the

Commissioners. Wee further finde that vpon a peticion

of the said Sir Christopher Aylmer's answere, replica-

tion, and rejoinder thervnto. concerning the premisses

before your Grace and the Counsell, the said cause was
adiudged to be proper to be determined by the Commis-
sioners appointed for executeing his Majesties gracious

Declaration and instruccion, and was by your Graces

and the Councells Order of the first of October 1662

dismissed, and the said Sir Christopher left to make
his application to the Commissioners, if he should

thinke fitt ; all which wee humbly certifle and submitt to

your Graces further consideracion. Dated July 16

1663.
" Jo. Byssk.
" Rich. Kennedy "'

" Dublin Castle, 18 July 1663._
" Lett this certificate, with all things relateing to the

matter therein mencioned, be presented vnto vs att our

next sitting att the Councell Board, where the same

shall be taken into consideracion, and such further order

given therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Okmonde."
" Severall Lords and gentlemen and others who ob-

tained decrees in the Honorable his Majesties Oourte of

Claymes, VDonn the accompt and ground of their- iimo-

cency.—To his Grace James, Duke of Ormonde, Lord
Lieutenant Generall and Generall Gouernor of Ireland.
" That your petitioners haueing allready (by the

hands and mediacion of the Honorable his Majesties

Commissioners of the said Courte) presented a peticion

to your Grace to be freed from the heavy costs and
charges of strikeing the respective lands out of charge

in his Majesties Courte of Exchequer, and feareing the

severall Quit rents payable out of their estates may be
leavyed whilst your Grace is considering of these great

affaires ;
your petitioners humbly desire that your Grace

wilbe fauourably pleased to issue order as may respitte

the said rents till the next terme, dureiug which inter-

vale of time your- petitioners humbly hope that the

reasouablenesse of their request will find a remedy from
your Graces justice and fauour herein. And they will

ever pray, etc.
" Dublm Castle, the 20 July 1663.

" Lett this peticion be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shalbe

taken in consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

"Ormonde."

John Spencer, Colonel.— "' That the lands in the an-

nexed certificate of his Majesties Surveyor Generall wore
sett forth to Donnogh Dwyer and Mary, his wife, for part

of Colonel PitzPattrickes estate claimed by the said

Donnogh in the late Courte of Claymes att Atthlone
;

that Colonel FitzPattricke is since his Majesties happie
restoracion restored to his estate, with that part claymed
by the foresaid Dwyer, who could make out noe title to

it ; that the said lands are thereby come to his Majesties

hands and dispose. May it therefore please your Grace
to grant your petitioner a custodiam of the premisses,

dureing his Majesties pleasure, att a rent not exceeding
the Quit rent. And your petitioner shall pray, etc,

•' Dublin Castle, 7 July 1663.
" If it shall appeare vnto our very good Lord, the Lord

Cheife Baron, and the rest of the Barrens of his Ma-
jesties Courte of Exchequer, that the lands mencioned
in the annexed certificate are in his Majesties dispose,

and not allready granted to any other, they are to cause

a custodiam thereof to issue vnto the petitioners, to

continue dureiug his Majesties pleasure, att such rent

as they shall thinke fitt.

" Okmonde.

"County of Gallway.

Mabquib
OF

Oemosde.
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3IiE QUI8 Elizabeth WaiTen, widow.—Eestoration of estate in

Gemote '^O- ^leath forfeited ou execation of her husband.

—

-^ ' 2'} July 1663.

\Valter Staplehill, " Gierke of his Majesties store in

Athlone."

—

"That in the yeare 1646 your petitioner being then
with his shipp, burthen 160 tunns, in the port of Dublin
ready loaden and bound for the Canarys, was by your
Grace and the then Parliament of Ireland comanded
to transport Captain Theodorus Sohowte and others. Com-
missioners for the great concernes of this Kingdome
in England, to the losse of his intended voyage, and was
at length remannded to Dublin with CoUonel Chidley
Coote and other officers and moneys, after which by
storme he lost his shipp and whole cargo vpon the barr

of Dublin, to his vtter vndoeing. haueing neuer receaued
any sattisfaccion from the Parliament for losses (but

what your Grace did bestow one him as by the certifi-

cate vnder the Maior of Dublin's hand may appeare
hcrevnto annexed) ; now for as much as your petitioner,

haueing a wife and great charge of children and rela-

cions to maintaine, hath ever since by reason of his losse

lived verie hardlie and is still in a meane condicion,

haueing not else but his imployment to provide for his

charge ; and whereas one John Kellen, being related to

your petitioner by reason of his loyaltie and former ser-

vice in his Majesties army in Collonel Willoughbies
regiment, was deprived of all maner of subsistants and
wholly depends on your petitioners reliefe

;
your peti-

tioner therefore most humbly beseecheth your Grace
wilbe pleased to grant an order for the said John Kellen
to be mustered in the Eight Honorable the Lord Presi-

dent of Connanghts troope, there being a vacancey for

five men to be added to that troope, for the better sup-
port and the lessening of your petitioners burthen, and
he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 20 July 1663.
" Wee referr this petition to Lieutenant Gerge Hop-

kins to adraitt John Kellen therein named into our very
good Lord President of Connaght'.-; troope, if there [be]

a vacancie, or in the next that shall happen, if he shall

find him fitt to serve his Majestie, the said John Kellen
appeareiug well mounted and armed; whereof the Mus-
ter Master is to take notice.

'"Okmosde."
Eichard Halse.

—

" May it please your Grace,
In obedience to your order of the 16th of this instant

June within written, I humbly certify that att the last

assizes and geuerall gaole deliver}' held for the county
of Killkenny, the petitioner was convicted of a burglary
comitted by him in the said county and received sentence
of death accordingly ; but your Grace, haueing pleased
to grant a general! order for his reprivaU, expressing
your intencions of pardon to him ; did in due observe-
ance thereof reprive him vntill I might vnderstand yotrr

Graces further pleasure concemeing him, the said fact

appeareing vpon the evidence to be comitted imediately
al'ter his escape from the gaole of Wexford, and, as was
conceived, to enable him the better to compleat his said
escape, and the petitioner being represented to mie as a
sincere penitent, according to the annexed certificate of
my Lord Baron, before whom he received his former
ti-yall, and giveing some fvuther evidence thereof by the
discovery of his confederates, which I hope may be ser-

viceable to the country, I humblj- submitt it to yonx
Griices consideracion, the 2.5th June 1663.

" Eg. Booth."
"Dublin Castle, 20 July 1663.

" Lett this peticion and the papers annexed be pre-
sented vnto vs att our next sitting att the Couccell
Board, where the same shalbe taken into consideracion,
and such further order given therevppon as shalbe
thought fitt.

"Ormonde."
Elizabeth Brough, widow of Lieutenant Martin

Brough.

—

" That your petirioners said husband sei-ved as Serjeant
to the Earl of btraflord's guard of halberteers, and after

the rebellion served in his Majesties army in England,
as Lieutenant vnder the command of Sir Francis Butler,
vntill bis Majesties army was destroyed in England

;

that after he came over he[re] againe to his family,
where since he hath served as a horseman in the troope
comand^ed" by Major Meredith, and now by the Honor-
able the Lord Barkly, where about five weekes since [he]

died and had left behind your petitioner and three very
small children and noe support in the least measure to

support them, but the small arreares lately due to your
petitioners said husband as a horseman in the said troope,

without sattisfaccion of which your petitioner and her

children ai'o vndoubtedly like to peri;h. The premisses " np

tenderly con=idered, may it therefore ]ilease your Grace, Okuoxde.

out of your wonted Graces favor andmercie to widdowea
or orfants and distressed soules, to comiserate the sad
and wanting condicion of the widdow and fatherlesse,

now objects of pitty and compassion before your Grace,
and to order her sattisfaccion for her said husbands
areares justly due to her as may appeare by the certifi-

cates hcrevnto annexed, and the speedy sattisfaccion of
which will yett releive and refresh the wearied and
wanting bowells of a poore helplesse widdow and her
three small orfants. Granted, she shall prav, etc.

"Dublin Castle. 25 Jnnij 1663.
" If the areares which the petitioner doth mencion

to haue been due to her husband, the aboue named
Martin Brough, as one of the horse troope aboue men-
cionod, be within the rule prescribed for sattisfaccion, the
Muster Master Generall is to state the same and prepare
a warrant for payment thereof and present it vnto vs
for our signature.

" Ormosde."
The officers and soldiers of the Eail of Orrery's troop.—" That your petitioners, being ca-st into the most re-

mote and barren part of the county of Kerry, in the
barronj' of Glanorought, and assigned therein sattisfac-

cion for their arreares, found the burthen of his Majesties
Quit rent soe heavy and vnsnportable that it necessitated

them to make their humble addresse to his sacred
Majestie for releife; who therevppon was graciously
pleased to direct his comand to the (then) Lords Jus-
tices, requireing them to reduce the said Quit rent,

which their Lordships were pleased accordingly to doe,

as appeare by the annexed order ; but before your peti-

tioners could reape any benefitt of the said order and
strike out of chai-ge (in his Majesties Court of Exche-
quer) the former rent, your Grace did happily arrive in

this Kingdome ; soe that your petitioners doe still con-

tinue in charge for their former rent, to the vtter ruin

of them and their families, who must necessarily give

vpp those lands as not being worth his Majesties full

Quit rent as is mencioned in the said order, if not re-

leived bj- your Grace. May it therefere please your
Grace to take into yotu- consideracion the equity and
justice of the said annexed order, and to confirme soe

much of it as concernes the reducement of your peti-

tioners Quit rent of the lands first assigned vnto them,
and in regard your petitioners are informed that your
Grace doth lay a clayme to the land in the baiTOny of

Duukeron mencioned in the said order, which were
given to your petitioners to suply and make vpp your
said petitioners number of profitlable acres, they most
humbly submit their pretencions in those lauds to j-our

Grace, and shall readily comply with your Graces plea-

sure therein. And they shall prav, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 21 July 1663.

" Lett this peticion and the annexed order be presented
vnto vs att our next sitting at the Councell Board, where
the same shall be taken into consideracion, and such
further order given therevppon as shall be thought
fitt.

"Ormoxde."
Oliver South, of Drogheda.—Eecovery of debt from

Francis 0\vnsworth of Lieutenant-Colonel Hill's troop.

21 July 1663.

Ulicke FitzMon-es, Captain.—Certificate on petition

for arrears.—21 July 166.3.

William Burley, Esquire.—Eecovery of debt from
Cornet Pawlett Phillipps—22 July 1663.

James Nangle, prisoner in the gaol of Longford.

—

"That your petitioner hath fonnerly pctticioned j-our

Grace, setting forth that hce stood comitted \nider sen-

tence of death for a certaine fellony by him supposed to

be comitted ; that your Grace was then pleased to order
that your petitioner should be rcprived \Titill this last

assizes ; and that the judge of the assizes who pro-

nnnced the sentence should make a reporte whether
your petitioner was an object of his Majesties mercy.
Pursuant to which order, the said Judge of assize made
his reporte -(Tito your Gi-ace that he could not conceive
him an object of his Majesties mercy by the reason he
had not a certificate from the gentlemen of the country
for his demeanor or good service. Your petitioner fur-

ther sheweth that this last assizes held for the county of
Longford before Eobertt Grifiith, Esquire, one of his

Majesties Serjeants at law, vppon a report of the Justices

of the Peace of the said county of your petitioners suf-

feringl,and innocency, and that he is an object of his

Majesties mercy, he the saidKobertt Griffith, then Judge
of assize, did further reprive your petitioners vntill the

next assizes then to be executed according the former
sentence pronounced against him except that your peti-
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'.Mahqcis tioner doe then produce his Majesties pardon. May it

Oemonde. therefore jilease your Grace, out of your wonted cle-

menoy towiirds the poore distressed, to comisserate J'our

petitioneis coiidiciou, and to give order that the said

Sergeant Griffith doe make a report vnto your Grace
of the desire of the Justices of the Peace of the said

county, and that your Grace doe likewise grant vnto
your petitioner liis Majesties gracious pardon. And he
shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 4 Junij 1663.
" Wee pray Mr. Serjeant Griffith to certify vs what

he knoweth of this matter, together with his opinion of

the petitioners request conccrueing the pardon by him
desired.

" Obmonde."
" In obedience to your Graces order of the fourth

instant, whereby I am prayed to certify your Grace

what I doe know touching the matter of the annexed
peticion, together with my opinion touch[ing] the

petitioners request coucerneing the pardon by him de-

sired : I doe flnde that the petitioner, Jame.s Nangle,

the last Summer Assizes and generall gaole delivery

held for the county of Longford, was convicted before

Mr. Justice Booth, then Judge of Assizes, for horse

stealeing, and had judgement of death then pronounced
against hira. But execution therevppon was by the

said judges order deflerred for ten dayes onely. Att

the last Assizes vpon delivery of the gaole there, I

found the petitioner in the callendar amongst the rest

of the prisoners, and noe other order for the respiteing

the execution then for ten dayes as aforesaid ; where-
vppon I asked the Shen'ift'e wherefore hee had delayed

the prisoners execution, wha then produced vnto me
an order with Mi-. Robert Booth's hand subscribed

therevnto, beareing date the ISfch day of October 1663,

directed to the Sherriffe,8ignifieing that by your Graces

directions the prisoner was to be reprived vntill further

order, and therevppon hee still continues reprived.

And as touching the cryme for which he .stands con-

victed, and how the evidence appeared against him
vpon his tryall, I cannot certify your Grace, in regard

he reccivedhis tryall before another judge ; and touch-

ing the petitioners meritt and how farr he is an object

of mercy, I haue received noe other knowledge or

information therein then what is contained in the

annexed certificate. All which is humbly submitt[cd]

to your Graces consideration.
" Ro. Gmfmth."

" Dated 13 Junij 1663."
" Dublin Castle, 21 July 1663.

" Let this petition and the severall annexed papers

be presented \n\\.o vs att our next sitting at the Couucell

Board, where the same shalbe taken into considera-

tion, and such further order given therevppon as shall

be thought fitt.

" Okjionde."
" Dublin Castle, 29 July 1663.

" VpjDOn consideracion of the within certificate and

the annexed papers (which were this day read att the

Councell Board) wee are pleased to extend his Majesties

mercy to the within named James Nangle, and doe

require his Majesties Atturney and Solicitor Generall,

or either of them, to di'aw vp a fiaut containing his

Majesties pardon vnto the said James Nangle for the

offence in the said certificate and annexed petition

mencioned, with such clauses as in like cases are

vsuall, and the same fau-ely engrossed in parchment
vnder their or one of their hands, to send vs to be

further passed as appertaineth. For soe doeing this

shall be a sufficient warrant.
" OlUIONUB."

Elizabeth Gale, relict of Alexander Gale.—Arrears

due to her late husband as soldier in Captain Richard
Power's company.—20 July 1663.

John Ball, of Kilkenny, Merchant.—•" Moste humblie
showeth unto your Grace that your poore petitioner

from time to time trusted the severall persons in the

schedule hereunto annexed, beeing then all souldiers

under command, with clothes and other weareing
apparrell which they and euery of them respectively

and faithfully promised to pay unto your petitioner out

of his or their resj^ective pay received after buying such
cloth from your petitioner. Now so it is, may it please

your Grace, that severall of the said persons since their

beeing indebted vnto your petitioner received severall

monthes pay at severall times, and also others remoued
themselues farr remote from your petitioner where
hee cannot heare of them, and likewise many of them
were discharged of the army and otherwise imployed,
whereby your petitioners can haue noe manner of

remedy against them, which is to your petitioners utter

ruine if not releived by your Grace. May it therefore
please your Crace to grant an order to the chief officer

commanding them or any of them to pay unto your
petitioner out of their pay what is due unto your
petitioner from them or any of them, and not to bee
paid unto the said persons before your petitioner bee
paid. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 24 July 1663.
" The petitioner producing the bills of the seuerall

souldiers indebted to him, and certifycates from the
officers under whose command the said souldiers did
or doe now serue of what is owing Ijy them respectiuely,
the Deputy Muster Master is thereupon to state the
arreares of such souldiers since February, 1660, and
certify unto Sir Daniell Bellingham, Knight, Deputy
Receiver Generall, how much will remaine due to each
of them after the price of their clothes is deducted,
who is vpon such certifj'cate to stopp so much as shall

appeare due to the petitioner out of the souldiers

arreares that are disbanded, and for those that are now
in the army hee is to stopp a jn-oporcion of their

growing pay not exceeding a third parte of ouery
monthes pay for the petitioners sattisfaccion, and pay
the same to him or such as hee shall appoint to receiue
it accordingly.

"Okmonde."
" The names of such persons as arc indebted to John

Ball ; Richard Palmer, Richard Gibbs, Miles Jackman,
Andrew Over, Robert Ifiey, Richard Gibbs, John Hill,

William Price, William Allen, Miles Adkinson, Miles
Jackman, John Husband, Theo. Pacey, William Barker,
John Knight, Faustin Collins, Richard Palmer, George
Grimes, John Husbands."
John Chaffin. prisoner in the Castle of Catherlogh.

—

" Most humljly showeth unto your Grace that your
petitioner beeing about sixty yeares of age and his wife
about sixty two, haucing many infirmities attending
him incident to that age, your petitioner therefore most
humljl}- prayeth your Grace that his wife and daughter
and a servant may haue liberty to come to him and
abide with him to supjily him in his necessity and
declineing age, and also grant unto your poore sickley
petitioner licence to goe at convenient times with a
guard or keeper abroad. And he will pray.

" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" Wee are pleased to grant the petitioners request,

that his wife, daughter, and a servant may haue liberty

to come to him and abide with him to supply him with
necessaries ; and also that the petitioner shall haue
liberty to goe abroad at convenient times with a guard
or keepers, whereof the officer in whose custody hee
remaines is to take notice and conforme accordingly.

" OUMONDE."
Denis Dunn.—"That your petitioner faithfully serued

in your Graces own troope of horse in this Kingdouie
for seuerall yeares, and continued tlierein with all

fidelity untill you Graces last departure from the
Government hei'e, which appeares by the annexed certi-

fycates of Major Harman and Captain Brenn then and
now officers under your Grace, that hee suffered very
much for seuerall yeares since for his loyaltie to his

Majestic and duty to your Grace, and therefore humbly
prayes j'oui' Grace to grant order that the petitioner

may bee mustered in the Right Honoralile the Earle of
Kildares troop of horse. And hee shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 23th July 1663.
"If the petitioner bee a Protestant, we recommend

him to our very good Lord, the Eai-lc of Kildare, to

bee iulisted in his lordshipps troop vpon the first

vacancie therein, hee appearing well mounted and
armed, whereof the Muster Master Generall or his

Deputy is to take notice.
" Okmonde."

Sir Richard Lane, Knight and Baronet.—Custodiam
of lands in Galway, Roscommon, and Longford counties.
—24 July 1663.

John Calway, Robert Upfield, and William Evans,
disbanded soldiers of Lord Donegall's troop.—Ai-rears.

—23 July 1663.

Richard Littell. — Recall of outstanding warrant
obtained by Captain George Cressy, under which
petitioner was to receive amount due by Hugh Cressy,

and issue of a separate wari'ant for payment of the
amount.—23 July 1663.

John Barbor, " whose petition is entred in the first

book of petitions, page 496 :

—

" May it please your Grace,
" In obedience to your order within written, I

humbly certify that at last assizes and generall gaole
delivery held at Wicklow, the petitioner together

[with] one Miles Smith and others were indited before
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MiBQUis mce for the ti-ayterous coyiiiiis; of false and conterfeitt
OF moiiy, and vpon the evidence the said Smith was found

Obmosue.
g„jj{j- of ti,e tioa>'on, and the petitio'ier gnilty of onely
misprison of treason in uttering the said mony know-
ing it to be false ; wherevpon he had judgement to

forfeit all his goods and chatties and the profitt of his

lands dm-eing his life, and perpetuall imprisonment,
but the said petitioner haneing since made some dis-

coveries of one Lam and other his confedei-ates in
England, as I am informed, which banc been presented
to your Grace b_v the viider Sherriffe of the said county,
I humbly submitt it to your Graces consideracion if

he hath thereby rerdered himselfe worthy of his

Majesties mercy and your Graces fauour. This 2tith day
of June 1063.

" Eg. Booth."
" Dublin Castle, 20 July 1663.

'"Lett this peticion and the certificate be presented
vnto vs att our nest sitting att the Councell Board,
where the same shalbe taken into consideracion,
and such further order given therevppon as shalbe
thought fitt.

" Obmosde."
" DubUn Castle, 29 July 1663.

" Vpon consideracion of the annexed certificate of
Mr. Justice Booth, dated the 26th of June last, before

whom John Barbovu', therein named leceived his tryall,

made in pursuance of our order of reference of the
18th of May last, wee are pleased to extend his

Majesties mercy vnto the said John Barbour for the

ofl'ence in the said certificate mentioned, and wee
require his Majesties Attumey and Solicitor Generall
or either of them to draw vp a fiant in due fcrme of
law, conteyniug his Majesties gracious pardon vnto
the said John Baibor for the otience aforesaid, insert-

ing therein all such clauses as in cases of like nature
are vsnall , and the same fairely engrossed in parchment
vnder their or either of their hands to send vnto vs
to bee further passed as apperteine[thj. For doeing
whereof this shalbe a suificient warrant.

" Ormosbe."
' .Jeoflcry Malbone, Teoman of the Wardrope and

his Majestie's Howse Keeper in the Castle of Dublin.

—

" That whereas the said imployment hath been since

his Majesties happie restauracion conferred vpon your
petitioner, and ever since he hath faithfully and
honestly discharged his trust and duety therein. But
soe it is (nia}- it please your Grace) that your petitioner

is by his Majesties said letters patterns to enjoy such
benefitts, perqui.sitts, and advantages as any other your
petitioners predecessors ever heretofore hen]d or en-
joyed, and of right belonging to the said imployment
ought to enjoye, and for as much as your petitioner is

deban-ed of many of the said perquisitts and advan-
tages belonging to him as the annexed certificates may
att large manifest to be due, which wilbe averred
vpon oath if there^-nto required. May it therefore

please your Grace to grant your order to Sir Paul
Davis, Knight, his Majesties principall Secretary of
State, to take the petitioners allegacions into considera-
cion, and to state to your Grace the just case of your
petitioner. And he shall pruv, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" Wee [pray] Sir Paul Davis, Knight, his Majesties

principall Secretary of State, to consider of the peticion

and certify vnto vs what he shall fiude conceraiug
the mattei-s therein mencioned, with his opinion there-

vppon.
" OR-MOXDE."

Cassandra Hill.
—"That your petitioner was the

child of one Thonuvs Hill, Baker-Generall to his late

Majesties army in Ireland, who in his lifetime dis-

bursed and laid out seuei-all summes of money and
provisions towards maintenance of that army, which
summes, amounting to aboue fine hnndi-ed pounds, are
not yet paid, and that the said Hill did leaue and
bequeath by his last will a considerable estate in goods
and chattels to the value of one thousand pounds and
vpwards to your ]ietitioner. But so it is, may it please
your GracL', that about fourteen yeares last past, your
petitioners mother marryed with one Eichard Thomp-
son, vpon which interman-iage it was agi-eed that the

said Kichard Thompson should secure unto the pe-

titioner the sume of one thousand and fine hundred
pounds sterling, and for satisfaction thereof made over
all his goods and chattells unto your petitioner, in

satisfaccion of the portion left by hei' father. But so

it is, may it please your Grace, the said Richard
Tliomp^on hauoing a hand in the late vnhappy plott

for which bee lately sull'ered, by reason thereof the
estate of the said Thompson beeing onely forfeited,

notwithstanding the Sherifl's of Dublin, Killdare. MARQris

Wicklowe. Mcath, and Longford haue seised vpon the oemonde
goods and chattells made ouer unto the petitioner in

satisfaccion of her said portion, beeing all the estate

and maintenance your petitioner hath, so that the

petitioner is likely to perish if not relieued by your
Grace. Forasmuch therefore as the said goods and
chattells l>eing made over unto your petitioner for

valuable consideration before conviction, doe therefore

of right belong to your petitioner; and for that your
petitioner is noe way able to contend with the said

sherriffs on any other that bane good [siV] the said

estate in possession. The petitioner therefore most
humbly prayeth your Grace will be pleased to order

that the said goods and chattells may bee restored

unto your petitioner towards her releife. And, etc.
•' Dublin Castle, 23th July 1663.

" We refeiT this matter unto our very good Lord the

Lord Chief Barron, and the rest of the Barrons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, to examine the truth

of the petitioners allegations, and therevpon to give

such order therein as shall be just and according to

lawe.
" Ormosde."

" The Trustees appointed to manage the securities of

the Commissioned Officers who serued his Majestic

before the 6th of June 1649 :

—

" That in the list of causes now posted vp to bee

heard before his Majesties Commissioners of the Court

of Claimes there are vpwards of fourescore from all

parts of the Kingdome, in whose olaimes the petitioners

are much concerned. Tour petitioners therefore humbly
pray your Grace's letter to the said Commissioners,

directing that the pei-sons named in the anne.\ed list

may be struck out, and some other persons more de-

serueing his Majesties fauour put vpon the list in stead

of them. And your petitioners shall pray, etc.

" A List of such persons as the Ti-ustees of the Com-
missioned Officers who serued his Majestie before the

5th of June 1649 desii-e may bee struck out of the list

of causes now posted vp to bee heard before the Com-
missioners of the Court of Claimes : William Dobbin, of

AVaterford ; John Ferrall, of Eskar, county Longford

;

Francis Ferrall of Mormyn [county of Longford] ;

James Haley, of Limerick ; Sir Oliuer French his

Lady ; Patrick, her sonne ; Francis Browne ; Mrs. Ann
Darcy ; Anthony her sonn.

'

' A list of persons desired to bee putt vpon the list of

causes now posted v\> to be heard before the Commis-
sioners of the Coui't of Claimes in stead of those who
are to be struck out of the said list vpon the desire of

the trustees of the '49 Officers : Philip O'Eeyley, grand-

son to Philip McMulmore O'Eeyley ; Sir George
Preston ; James Mortimer, and Ellinor his wife ; Her-
cules Langford ; Eosse Geoghegan, somi to Conly

Geoghegan, of Donore, in the county of Westmeath;
Elizabeth Kelly alias Osbalston ; James Buttler, of

Killoskehan ; WiUiam Buttler, of Castletowne, and Ellis

Buttler, of the same; Charles McCarty, Carrickneven-

;

Maurice Dillon, of Lisdosson ; Alice Hoveden alias

Bowen, with her husband.
•. " After our very hearty commendations : Haneing re-

ceined the inclosed petition, with the list theieunto

annexed fiom the Trustees of the Commissioned Officers

of the Army that serued his Majestie in this Kingdome
before the fifth of June 1649, wee send the same unto

you, and lett you know that wee thinke fitt and desire

that the claimes of the persons named in that list bee

left out of your list of causes for hearing, and that the

claimes of the persons in the other list herein closed,

who are more deserueiug of his Majesties Grace and
fauour, bee inlisted in their steads : and so wee bid you
very heartily farewell. From his Majesties Castle of

Dublin, the 25th day of Jnly 1663. Tour very loaeing

freind,
" Ormonde.''

'• To om- trusty and welbeloued the Commissioners

appointed by his Majestie for executing the Act for the

Settlement of this Kingdome of Ireland."

Edmond Butler, Captain.

—

" May it please your Grace,
" In pursuance of your Graces order of referrcnce

vnto vs directed on the within petition of Captain

Edmond Butler, wee haue considered of the sevcrall

matters therein contained, and finde that by an order

of the late Lords Justices of this Kingdome, bearcing

date the 28th day of June 1661, two partes of the tythcs

of the parish of Rosserra being impropriate, two p;irtee

of Latteragh being impropriate, Killnenasse entirely

impropriate, in the ccjunty of Tiperary, being formerly

sett att the intire rent of 'Ml. sterling; the tythes of

3X4
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Castle Dermott, iu the county of Killdare, being for-

merly sett att the rent of 11/. sterling, -svere granted

(among other tyches) in custodiam to Major Thomas
Harman, to and for the vse of the said Captain Butler,

for one yeare from the first day of May 1661, att the

rent of 30i. sterling, besides 104/. 13s. 4d. allowed to the

petitioner of the rent formerly reserved on the said

tythes, as by the annexed certificate of the Deputy
Auditor Generall may apjiearc. Woe fnrther find by
certify[cate] from the Right Reverend Father in fiod

,

Edward [Worth], Lord Bishop of Killaloiv. that the

first mencioned tyihcs in the county of Tiperary and
diocese of Killalow are the right of incumbents and
acccrdingly lyable to pay their first fruites and twenty
partes, and tliat the sarao hauebeeu and are accordingly

enjoyed ; wee likewise fiude bj' certificate from the

Right Reverend Father in (xod, Thomas [Price], Lord
Bishop of Killdare, that two paiies of the last mencioned
tythes in the county of Killdare did belong to the

Bishopricke of Killdare and the other parte to the se-

questrator thereof ; that his Lordship paid the subsidy

and first fruite for the same, being sett the said yeare

for 60/. sterling, and that the said Captain Butler [sic]

any parte thereof. Soe as if j'our Grace shall soe thinke

fitt to order the said Captain Buttler may haue your
Graces and the Counsells Order [«!>] the privy scale for

discharging the said rent of 30/. reserved on the said

custodiam, in liew of the loase he had by not enjoying

the said tythes. All which wee humbly certify and
submitt to voiir Graces further consideracion. Dated
June 29th, 1663.

" Anglesey. Jo. Bisse."
" Dublin Castle, 29 Junij 1663.

" Lett the within peticion and the certificate bee read

att our next sitting att the Couusell Board, where the

. same shall be taken into consideration, and such further

order given therevppon as shalbo thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
Henry Prittj', Colonel.—" In most humble manner

sheweth unto your Grace that your petitioner, haueing
some debts for the payment of which hec feared hee
might bee pressed vpon sooner than hee could out of his

small estate I'aise the same, did, for the gaining some
little respite of time, as hee hoped hee might, embarke
himselfe in a small vessell iTitending for a time to

transport himselfe out of this Kingdome ; the inoccncie

and harmlessnesse of which undertaking hee liopes

your Grace (nothing to the contrary appearing against
him) will be fully satisfyed of; that the said vessel!

beeing put into Gallway, to refresh the passengers and
take in some new supplies of provision, your petitioner

was secured b}' the Gouernor, where hee still remaines
in restraint. The premisses considered, and for as

much as your petitioner hath diners claymants for the
lands hee holds comeing on this insta.nt moneth of July
to a tryall, which if your petitioners restraint should be
continued might proue exceedingly to his detriment.

Hee humbly prayes your Grace, in tender commissera-
tion of his long imprisonment and his urgent occasions

that require his personall attendance, to giuo order for

his inlargeraent. And hee shall pray, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 25 July 1663.

" Vpon consideration of this petition wee thinke fitt

that the petitioner. Colonel Henry Pritty, bee inlargcd

from his present restraint in the towne of Gallway, hee
first glueing boude with sufficient sureties to Colonel

John Speiicer, for his Majesties vse, of the penalty of

one thousand pounds sterling, with condition that the

said Henry Pritty shall forthwith after his inlargement
I'epaire to this cittie and not departe from hence without
our lyceuce in writing first had and obtained in that

behalfe ; whereof the said Governor is to take notice

and proceed herein accordingly.
" Ormonde."

Richard Delarocke.— "That hee being imprisoned
vppon suspicion of haueing a hand in the late horrid
Plott, though noe wayes guilty thereof, but on the con-

trary was active in his Majesties happy restitucion, and
haueing noe aversion to the established gouemment in

Church or State, that thereupon the petitioners goods to

the valew [of] one hundred pounds were seized vpon by
the persons following ; to witt, one white horse, price
foure pounds, by Corporall Butler of his Graces troope

;

three horses, price eleven pounds, with a sword and belt

taken by one Hayes and Rowden, Corporalls of the
regiment of Guards; fifty bullocks, twelue cowes, one
mare, and one garrou, valew eighty and five pound,
[taken] by the Sherrifi'e of the county of Meath. Hee
therefore humbly jirayeth your Grace to give order that
the said hoi'se and other cattle and goods may be re-

stoi'ed vnto him. And he shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 25 July 1663. Maequis

" Wee are pleased that the petitioners [sic] and cattle obkonde.
aboue mencioned, not exceeding the valew of 100/. —
sterling, be delivered vnto him, hee first giveing bond
with sufficient security of the penaltie of 200/. sterling

to the Clearke of the Councell, for his Majesties vse,

that the -said goods and cattle shall be forthcomoing

and delivered to the SherriH'e of the county of Meath
aud the other persons mencioned in the said peticion

to haue seized on the same, if hereafter it shall appeare

that they doe or shall belong to his Majestic ; whereof
all his Majesties Officers and othei's who haue auj' of

the said goods or cattle are to take notice, aud on certi-

ficate of the said Clerke of the Councell of the peti-

tioners giveing such security as aforesaid, to deliver the
petitioner such of the said goods and cattle as every or

any of them haue.
Ormonde."

Edmond Bjrne.—" That your petitioner, to manifest
him as a dependant to you, and your ancestors, as of

right ought to be, found, in the begining of the Rebel-
lion, one letters pattents of your Grace's which hee
preserved vntill delivered to Sir William Flower; and
alsoe did straine himselfe in preserving your Grace's
woods in the tyme of the vsurped jjower, and did for

your Commissioners discover parte of your estate, rely-

ing allwayes vpon the restoracion of his Majestic .and

your Grace's to be by Godes blessing restored to your
owne right and interest ; and to that intent consented
that the litle estate of his owne in the barrony of Foart
called Killcoole and Iragh, both containing onely 224
acres of pi-offittable and vnprofRttable [land], by sui'vey

might be in custodie ofyour Grace's Commissioners. And
further sheweth that yom- petitioner never claymed I'or

any compensacion in Connaght, Clare, or elsewhere, but
prostrated himselfe att your Grace's feete, not doubting
but that you wilbe pleased to restore your petitioner to

the premisses, and that your Commissioners and agents
can infornie your Grace of your petitioners integrities,

care, and constancie. The petitioner therefore hum-
blie prayeth that your Grace may be pleased, of your
wonted clemeucie, takeing into consideracion the peti-

tioners sadd condicion, to restore him to the jiremisses

by paying the chifery thereout reserved ; and the rather
that the petitioner is destitute of any place by reason of
his last farme held formerly from your Commissioners
is now taken within the Deere Parke. And yom' peti-

tioner shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" The Commissioners for management of our parti-

cular affaires are to take this peticion into their con-
sideracion, aud to certify vs what they shall conceive
fitt to be don therevpponu.

" Ormonde."

Leonard Chambers, Philip Highgate, and Thomas
Wesnam, disbanded soldiers of Lord Mount Alexander's
troope.—Arrears.—23 July 1663.

Sir Morris Hni'ly :
—

" May it please your Grace,
" In obedience to your Graces commands, wee haue

considered of the matters in the within peticion con-
tained, and doe find that by a fiuall settlement by the
pretended Commissioners att Loghreagh, dated the 12th
of June 1657, the lands of Clonbiggin iu the peticion
mencioned, being parte of the manner of Aglirim in the
county of Gallway, belonging to your Grace, was (among
other lands) sett out to petitioner as parte sattisfaccion

of his estate formerly enjoyed ; and that the said manner
being seized vpon by vs for your Graces vse, the said
lands of Clonbiggin, parcell of the said manner, was sett

vnto the petitioner ate the yeare[ly] rent of fourteene
pounds sterling, which rent is now in areare for two
yeares ending att Easter last, amounting to the summ
of 28/. sterling and for the present yeare at 28/. But
whether yom' Grace will be pleased to thinke fitt the
leavieing of the said rent and areare to be suspended
vntill the detei-minacion of the petitioners clayme (as is

desired), wee humbly submit to your Grace.
" William Flowee.
" Thomas Harman.

" Dated 21th July 1663."

" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" Vppon consideracion of the aboue certificate, wee

arc pleased and doe hereby order that the leavying of
the rent and areai'C of rent aboue mencioned be sus-

pended vntill further order, whereof the Commissioners
for management of our estate and all others whome it

may concerne are to take notice and to forbeare leavy-
ing of the same durcing the tyme aforesaid.

" Ormonde."
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Masqcis John Lyndon, Esquire.—Custodiam of lands in Galwav

OEMo'vDB-
and TipperaiT.-24 July 1663.— 2ficholas Lyncli (FitzJohn), late of Galwav, mer-
chant.

—
" That yonr petitioner, during the late warres

of Ireland, liued iiiofl'ensiuely, never acted against his

Majestic that now is or his Koyall father of blessed

memory, but alwaies liued inoffensinely following his

occasions vntill his Majesties Kingdome of Ireland was
overpowered by the late vsurped power ; by which
means your petitioner, his wife and children and family,

were necessitated to withdraw to the realme of France,
where he kept his residence since 16-51, untill under-
standin g of his Majesties severall letters and declarations
whereby all his Majesties banished subjects were invited

to returue to tbeir severall former places of aboad. there
to trade as formerly, to the increase of his Majesties
revenue, yet, notwithstanding, the petitioner is debaired
from the enjoyment of his freedome and liberty formerly
enjoyed by him in the towne of Galloway, and is not
admitted to reside or trade in the said towne, to his

great losse and ntter ruine. if not relieved by yonr
Gi-ace, yonr petitioner beeing not in condition to returne
with his family to France. Wherefore your petitioner

humbly prayeth yonr Grace to giue order that hee may
bee admitted, with his wife, servants, and fanuly , to trade
and ti-aHyck with the same advantages as formerly by
selling in grosse and by retaile as others of the now
inhabitants of the said towne. And hee will ever pi"ay,

etc.
" Dublin Castle, 2.3 July 1663.

' Wee referr the matter contained in this petition to

the Vice President of the Province of Connaght to

admitt the petitioner to line and ti-ade in Gallway by
wholesale, if hee shall so thinko fitt, but not by retayle.

" Obsioxde."
Paul Weys.—"That your petitioner beeing of his

Majesties army when hee submitted and laid down
arraes with the Irish party to the vsurped power, by
articles then concluded on were to bee indempnifyed
for all ortences by them committed vpon any person
before their said submission. Xow so it is, may it

please your Grace, that your petitioner is accused of
some sictious of his during his beeing in armes against
the said vsurped powers, and is bound over to appeare
the next Assises at Maryborough in the Queens County,
where your petitioner expects noe favour unlesse re-

lieued by your Grace. May it therefore please your
Grace to giue orders that the proceedings against the
jietitioner may not bee heard by the Judges for the next
circuit untill such time as an Act of Indempnity doe
passe for his Majesties subjects of this Kingdome. And
your petitioner will ever pi"a3', etc.

" Dublin Castle, 27 July 1663.
" Wee pray the next goeing Judge of Assise for the

Queenes Count\" before whom the petitioner is to

come "to a tryall to consider as well what articles the
'

peticioner can produce as what shall bee laid to his

charge, and thereupon to certify unto vs the whole
matter on both sides as it shall appeare unto him, with
his opinion what is fitt to bee done thereupon.

" Ormonde."
John Tailenr and Mary Tailenr, widow.—Leave for

Captain George Smith to attend at Court of Claims on
trial of petitioner's claim.—27 July 1 668.

John Johnson, of St. Thomas Street, Dublin,
Innkeeper.—" That there is due and owing vnto your
petitioner from sevei'all of the souldiers belonging to

the Kight Honorable the Earle of Meath his troo]) for

their quarter the summe of thirty one pounds three
shillings nine pence, as by the particular thereof here-
unto annexed and bills of acknowledgment under their

hands and ready to be produced may appeare. That
your petitioner is informed that one Edward Buttler,
Gierke unto the said troop, hath gotten and stojiped out
of the pay of the said souldiers the aforesaid seuei-all

snmmes, albeit hee denieth to make payment thereof
nnto your petitioner, to his great damage. Wherefore
may it please your Grace to command the said Edward
Buttler to make present payment thereof vnto yotir

petitioner, or else to shew cause (if hee can) to the
contrarv. And vour petitioner, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 8 July 1663.

"The aboue named Edward Buttler is required to

giue the f)etitioner satisfaccion concerning the matter
aboue mentioned, or to make present answere to this

petition.

"Ormoxde."
Sir Richard Lane, Knight and Baronet.—" That in

the barrony of Karhconrath and county of West Meath
there is concealed ti-om liis Majestic 7,000 acres of laud

;

that there is also concealed from his Majestic 8,000

I 120.

acres of land in the barrony of Kilkenny West and
county aforesaid ; that the petitioner doth not know
the particular denominations of the said lands so
concealed from his Majestic, by reason noe distinct

sub-devision hath been made of the lauds sett forth to
adventurers in the said baiTonies. The petitioner there-
fore humbly prayeth your Gi"ace to giue order for a
survey of the said barronies. and that hee may haue
satisfaction for the charge hee shall bee at in the
discovery of the sand concealed lands by way of survev
out of the rents of such lands as hee shall so discover,
as also a custodiam of such lauds when discovered, to

continue during his Majesties pleasure. And hee shall

prav. etc.
" Dublin Castle, 27 July 1663.

' Wee pray our very good Lord the Lord Chief Barron
of his Majesties Court of Exchequer and Sir Richard
Kennedy, Knight, second Barron of that Conn, to

consider of this petition and certify vs what they .shall

conceine fitt to be done in the petitioners request.
" Ormonde."

John Smith, fanner of Inland Excise, Queen's
County.—Report on petition for compensation for loss

occasioned by portion of that county having been joined
to Kilkenny for Excise purposes.—27 July 1663.

William FitzWilliam, servant to Earl of Howth.

—

Recovery of balance of [irice of a mare from Comet
Hawley, of the Earl of Shannon's troop.

—

l-i July 1663.

Gerald Leynes. late of Knocke, Esquire.—"That
your petitioner (being reduced to extreame pouerty)
hath noe other raeanes in the world whereby to subsist,

but to make his apf)eale vnto your Grace for releife.

And to the end yonr Grace might look vpon yonr
petitioners badd condicion, ho made bould of late

to present a former petition to your Grace humbly
imploring the tythes of the rectorie or parish of
Lai-aghcor, in the county of Meath, which he held by
lease granted by his late Majestic by Pattent vnto those
vnder whom the petitioner held, the same being ended
the next harvest, but received no answere tlierevpon.

In comiseracion whereof and for that your petitioner

hath a clayme depending in the Court of Claymes for

his estate and hath noe meanes to prosecute the same
;

it- may please yom- Grace to give order that jietitioner

may haue the benedtt of the said rectorie (lying in your
Gi-aces devocion) for the next haruest, paying therevpon
[siV] reserved to his Majestie. or to afl'ord him some other
livelyhood such as to your Grace (in your wonteil

charity) shall lie] thought fitt vntill he tiy his qualifi-

cation in the said Court. And the petitioner will pray,

etc.
" Dublin Castle, 27 July 1663.

" If it shall appeare to our very good Lord the Lord
Cheife Baron and the rest of the Barons of his Majesties

Court of Exchequer that the tythes aboue mencioned
are in his Majesties dispose and not allready granted to

any other, they arc to c;iuse a custodiam thereof to

issue vnto the petitioner, to continue dui-eing his

Majesties pleasure att such j-ent as they shall thinke
fitt.

" Ormonde."
Wentworth. Earl of Roscommon :—'" That your peti-

tioner hath a small parcell of land called Cloonekeene,

Iving in the barrony of Kilkenny West and county ot

Westmeath, which was procured in the late vsur[>crs

time bv one Capfciin John Edmonds to be returned into

the Exchequer as lands belonging to the county of

Longford, that soe thereby he might gctt it sett out
as part of his lott as a souldier, what hmds lay in tlie

barroney of Kilkenny being assigned for adventurers.

That, for this reason, your petitioners t3nant. Theobald
Dillon is (and hath been ever since his Majesties haf)py
restauracion) forced to pay subsidies and other country
charges for the said lands in both the said countys of
Westmeath and Longford, though in the Surveyor
Gencrall's Office the same is returned to be in the

county of Westmeath, as indeed it doth. That, notwith-

standing this, your petitioners said tennant Theobald
Dillon was in the four last subsidies charged for one and
the same land in both counties and forced to pay both
(if not releived by your Grace) wil be vtter ruin of all

tennants j'our petitioner shall putt vpon the premisses.

Yonr petitioner therefore humbly prayes your Graces
order to one Nicholas Wliite, Collector of the subsidies

for Longford, to restore vnto the said Theobald Dillon

21. 17s. 6<f. forced from him for the four last subsidie.<i

(though he had before that paid as much for the s.nme

land in the County Westmeath), as alsoe requireing the

Commissioners for the County of Longford to cease

chargeing the s;iid lands of Cloonekeene as jMu-t of that

county. And he shall praj', etc.

3Y
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" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" Lett this petition be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Counsell Board, where the same shall be
taken into cousideraoion, and such further order given
therc-s-ppon as shalbe thought Btt.

" Ormonde."
"William Moore, of Saulestowne.—To be relt-ased from

the custody of Oliver Welsh, Marshal of the city of Dub-
lin.—27 July 1663.

William Addy, James Gernan, and Richard Hoy, of

Athy, innkeepers.—Release from imprisonment for re-

tailing wine and strongwater without licence.—27 July
1663.

James Nangle, prisoner.—" To the Lord Justice ofAssize.
" May it please your Lordshipp,

" James Nangle, prisoner, convicted of fellony before
Robertt Booth, Esquire, the last foregoeing Judge of

Assizes, before your honnour att the Assizes held att

Longford in Jul}- 1662, haueing made his application to

vs for our request to your honnour in his behalfe and
wee haueing likewise considered that the said James, by
reason of his youch and ignorance might haue been in-

duced by those persons whom he accused (and caniiott

be yett fonnd) for selling vnto him the goods for which
he was arraigned and found guilty ; and being farther

sensible of the saddues of his condicion by lying con-

stantly in a darke dungeon aboue a yeare ; and for that
wee humbly conceive him to be an object of his Majesties
mercy, wee therefore humbly request your honnour to
report vnto his Grace that the said prisoner is an object

of pitty and of his Majesties mercy. This att the earnest
request of your honnours most humble servants,

" Abthuk Forbes, Thomas Newcomen,
H. Sanket, Arthuk Aghmooty,
Andrew Adaire."

".
. . May 1663."

Thomas Kent, Serjeant, " of the late Sir Thomas
Gilford's company."—Certificate of arrears previously
ordered.—28 .July 1663.

William Cooper, inhabitant of Waterford.—" That
your petitioner, since his Majesties happy restauracion,

hath intrusted severall of the Right Honorable the Earle
of Killdares troop for mans meat and horsemeat to the
value of 171. Os. lid.; that vpon your Graces procla-

mation lor bringing in thesouldiers ticketts and deliuer-

ing them to the Earle of Anglesey, your petitioner gaue
in his notes unto the said Earle's Secretary, in whose
hands the}' now are, to bee inserted in the generall ac-

count. But your petitioner l^eing a poore man, and in

great want of the said money, cannot without great pre-

judice waite the issue of that businesse as ordered to bee
mannaged. Therefore hee most humbly prayes your
Grace would bee pleased to grant your order to the
Deputy Receiver Generall to deduct the seuerall summes
due unto your petitioner vjipon issueing out the next
pay to the said troop, and to pay over the same unto
your petitioner or whom hee shall appoint. And hee
shall pray, etc.

'' James Glubb
William Dimond
William Woodfield
Aquila Houghton
Michael Lamott

" Dublin Castle, 29 July 1663.
" The petitioner producing the bills of the severall

souldicrs indebted to him, and certifycate from the
officer under whose command they did or doe now serve,

of what is owing to them respectiuely, the Deputy
Master Master is thereuppoii to state the arreares of
such souldiers since February 1660, and certify unto Sir
Daniell Bellingham, Knight, Deputy Receiver Generall,
how much will remaine due to each of them after the
price of their clothes is deducted, who is vpon such
certifycate to stopp so much as shall appcare due to the
petitioner out of the arreares of those that are disbanded

;

and for them that are now in the army hee is to stopp a
proportion of then growing pay, not exceeding a third
parte of ever}' monthes pa}', till the petitioner shall be
satisfycd and pay the same to him or such as hee shall
appoint to receive it accordingly.

" Ormonde."
Ricliard Holt, of Drumcarr, county Louth.—Release

on bail from imprisonment on charge of participation
in the conspiracy.—27 July 1663.

Ellinor Doyle.—Stoppage of felling of timber on lands
in Wexford, and retention by the Sherriff of what was
alreadv felled, pending trial of petitioner's claim.—7 July
1663.

£
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withstanding which preseutacion, your petitioner is

kept out of the said rectory by a pretended right from
Mr. Thomas Loftus, the pretended patron, who hath
presented Doctor Fuller to the said rectory aftei' your
petitioner was presented to it by his Majestie, the said

rectorie being in lapse to his Majestie. Aiid whereas
the said Doctor Puller is to he promoted to a bishopricke

(as your petitioner is informed) ^pon which account

alone hee must part with the said rectorie, if had any
just title therevnto. In consideracion hereof yotir peti-

tioner htmibly prays that your petitioner may enjoy the

benefitt of bis Majesties letters pattents as to the said

rectory, and tbat none other by any new letters pattents

may be sufl'ered to intervene to the disturbance of your
petitioner. Aud your petitioner shall pray, etc.

" TnojiAS Bladen."
" Dublin Castle, 30 July 1663.

" Wee pray his Grace the Lord Archbishopp of Dublin
to inquire into the [a]lleo;acions of the peticion, and
certify vs what he shall find, with his Lordshipps opinion

of the petitioners request.
" Ormonde."

Michael Jones.
—" That your Grace by your order,

dated the 30th June 1663, ordered that Sir Luke Bath,

Barronett, shall haue a custodiam of sererall lands in

your petitioners possession ; vpon which order the Lord
Chiefe Baron hath granted custodiam to the [said] Sir

Luke, by which your petitioner is lil<e to be outed
of the said possession of the said lands, contrary

(as he conceiveth) to the course of the Comon Law
in these cases, for that your petitioner ought to be
served with a scire facias, and admitted to plead there-

unto ; which the Lord Chiefe Baron denyeth to admitt,

he conceiveing your Grace hath allready adjudged the

title. Now, for as much as your Grace would not heare
or determine anything of title, but said that the proper
place for tryall was att the Comon Law where yoiu- peti-

tioner hopeth your Grace will give order he may be
heard before he be dispossessed of the lands (as other

his Majesties subjects haue been in like cases), he being
possessed thereof for divers yeares past ; and that if he
should be dispossessed at this vnreasonable tyme of the

yeare it would tend to his vtter mine, haueing not a
place where to remove himselfe, wife (who is ready to

be layd), or family. May it therefore please your Grace
to give order to the Lord Chiefe Baron to suspend give-

ing of any order for possession of the premisses vutill

your petitioner be served with a scire facias and admit-
ted to plead thereunto, which is the constant course in

such cases ; and the rather for that your [petitioner]

will give security to pay the rents of the lands payable
by the said Sir Lukes custodiam, or what other rents

your Grace shall thinke [fit] to his Majestie or whomso-
ever your Grace shall conceive or the law adiudge to

same to belonge vnto. And your petitioner shall pray,

" Dublin Castle, 30 July 1663.
" Wee pray our very good Lord, the Lord Chiefe

Baron of his Majestie's Cotute of Exchequer, to take

this peticion into his consideracion, and to certify vs

the course observed in cases of this nature.
" Ormonde."

Laurence Masterson :

—"Most lamentably showing
that your suppliant is a very poore labouring man,
bnrthened with a wife and six small children, and was
lately by the false and malicious informacion of one
Mary Browne comitted into the gaole of Killmainham for

the suspitious stealing of some pewter from her at seve-

rall times about seven or eight yeares since ; for which
fact hee was found guilty v]iou her single oath onely
without au)' further proofe. Whereas your poore peti-

tioner is as innocent of the fact as hee that is yet
unborne, but onely meere malice, yom- poore petitioner

beeing a dweller in one towne with her about two
yeares, in all which time shee never spoke nor anj- way
made the least challenge for the same or for any other
misdemeanor. Yet neverthelesse your poore peti-

tioner is to bee executed next Saturday by meanes of the
foresaid malicious and false informacion, if your Grace
bee not speedii}- and mercifully pleased to releiue him
for the future maintenance of his wife aud small chil-

dren, who are ready to famish since his false imprison-
ment, they haueing noe liuelyhood but what your poore
petitioner earned with his dayly labour a[nd] sweat.

And likewise to bee mercyfully pleased for the reasons
aboue said to grant j-our Gi-aces order for jjrolonging

of the petitioners lile, whereby hee may bj- bis dayly
labour releiue his said distressed charge. And hee and
they will ener pray, etc.

•• Dublin Castle, 30 July 1663.
" The Justices before whom the petitioner receined

his tryall are to certify vnto vs how the matter ap-

peared before them, with their opinion of the request
jij^jqcj.

of this petition ; and in the meane time the execucion " of

of the petitioner is to bee suspended, whereof the Obmosdb.

Sherrirt' of the county of Dublin and all others whom it

may concerne are required to take notice. And this

shall be a warrant.
" Ormonde."

Dr. Thomas Potter, Dean of Waterford -Permission
to hold ill cominendam forfeited impropriations near
Waterford city.—27 July 1663.

Edward Nicholls and John Paitridge, farmers of wine
and strougwater licences in the King's and Queen's
counties.—Satisfaction from retailers without licence.

—30 July 1663.
Francis Pimm, son of John Pimra. formerly of Or-

monde's and Lord Berkelev's troop.—He-admission to

troop.—30 July 1663.

Denis Bardy, Thomas Duplack, and John Lewis, of

Lord Conway's troop.—Removal " of respite " placed on
pay for absence on leave.—24 July 1663.

Eichard Tigh and Daniel Huchinson, Aldermen.

—

" That yotu: suppliants with others are very much con-

cerned in certaine proportions of land that was sett out
in the time of the late vsurpation for payments of the

debts due for provisions deliuered to the vse of his

Majestie's army in the time that your Grace had the

command and Government of this kingdome, before the

sixteenth of September 1643, or in reprizes for the said

lands. Now. forasmuch as your snpliants are informed
that your Grace doth intend that some further provision

shall be for settleing and securing the estates of the
Adventurers and souldiers ; and forasmuch as the pro-

visions for which your supliants are concerned were
all brought from beyoud the seas and were njore vsefull

to his Majesties army than money, beeing delivered at

moderate rates, and the Adventurers all or many of

them had their lands at cheaper rates, and many
persons that possesse them haue bought them at lesse

then halfe the value that yotir supliants lands were sett

out at : May it therefore please your Grace to take into

consideracion the annexed paper and to take order that

the same, with such corrections and amendments as

your Grace shall thinke fitt, may bee inserted in or

added unto some such bill as your Grace shall be
pleased to transmitt to his Majestie to bee past into a

law. And yotu' supliants will ever prav, etc.

" Dublin Castle', 30 July 1663.

"Lett this petition and the paper annexed bee pre-

sented vnto vs at our next sitting at the Councell Boord,
where the same shall bee taken into consideration, aud
such further order given thereupon as shall be thought
fitt.

" Ormonde."
Report by Eichard Barry and the Earl of Anglesey

on claim of Susanna Jones for ai'rears due to her late

husband. Thom.as Jones, private in the Lord Aungier's
troop.—10-29 July 1663.

Sir John Bourke, of Derimac Laghny, Knight :—Custo-

diam of petitioner's estate now in possession of Lord
Kingstowne, Major Robert Ormsby, and others.

—

1 August 1663.

Henry, Earl of Drogheda.—Pai-ticulai's of lands in

possession of Sir Eobert Reynolds, for gi-ant to peti-

tioner.—1 August 1663.

Captain Roch, Adjutant to his Majostys Guards in

England.—" That whereas, in pursuance of his Ma-
jesties letters, the coppie whereof is hereunto annexed,
your Grace was pleased to referr vnto his Majesties

learned Councell the consideracion of granting your
petitioner the practise aud exercise of a lottery culled

the Royall Oakc within this Kingdome. and forasmuch
as Mr. "Atturuey and Mr. Sollicitor G^nerall. by their

report to your Grace, the copy whereof is herevnto

annexed, certifyed their opinion that the granting vnto
your petitioner the practise and exercise of the said

Lottery was warranted by his Majesties said letters,

N'pou which your Grace was pleased to grant your peti-

tioner onely a lycence for the practice of the same. Hee
therefore humbly prayes that your (irace would bo

pleased to direct your warrant to his Majesties learned

Councell, to the "intent that your petitioner and his

assignes ma}' haue a patent, under the Great Scale of

this Kingdome, of the said lottery called the Royall
Oake for some certaine yeai'es as your Grace shall thinke

fitt and hee shall pray. etc.

"DubUn Castle, 1 August 1663.

"His Majesties Atturuey and Sollicitor Generall. on
om- order of referrence to them of the 14th of Aprill last,

haueing, the second of Mav last, certified vs their

opinion that the gi-anting to the petitioner the practise

and exercise of the lottery within mencioned is war-

ranted by his Majesties letters vnto vs of the 19th of

3 Y 2
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Maeqcis September last, and that the petitioner and his assignes

Obm°onde. in pursuance of the said letters might by om- order be
'

authorized and itnpowered to Yse and exercise the said

lottery in any place within this Kingdome, with a pro-

hibicion therein to all others from exerciseing thereof,

ho paying five shillings sterling weekely to the

church wardens of every parish wherein he should ex-

ercise the lottery, for the vse of the poore of such parish,

dureing the tyme hee should exercise the same therein ;

and we"o hatfeing giucn our order according to the certi-

ficate of the said Attumey and SolUcitor, wee now pray

them to take further consideration of his Majesties said

letters (a copy whereof is hereunto annexed), and to

certify vs whether they conceive that wee are thereby

sufficiently authorized and warranted to give order for

passing siich a patteut to the petitioner and his assignes

as by tlic within peticion is desired.
•^ "Okmonde.
' May it please your Grace.

"We haue considered of this your Graces order and

of his Majesties letters of the 19tli of September last,

and humbly certify your Grace that wee conceaue your

Grace is by his Majesties said letters sufficiently autho-

rized to give order for passing such a patteut to the

petitioner and his assignes as is desired, and wee humbly

conceive your Grace may cause to bo inserted in the

said letters pattents such clauses and provisoes as yom-

Grace shall thinke fitt and reasonable. All which we

humbly submitt to your Graces consideracion, 10th

August 1663.
" William Domvile.
Jo. Temple."

" Dublin Castle, 25 August 1663.

"His Majesties Atturney and SoUicitor Generall are

to certify vs what clauses and provisoes they shall con-

ceive fitt to be inserted in the letters pattents in their

forgoing certificate mencioned, and therevpon wee shall

give our further order.
"Okmonde.

Gerald FitzGerald :—" That your petitioner and his

ancestors were borne att Dunnore, in the county of

Killdare, and that hee served his apprenticeshipp with a

goldsmj-th in the citty of Dublin and continued here

vnto the Cessation tyme ; and trading at that tyme

failing very much in this citty, your petitioner wanted

im])loyment, and therefore remoued from hence to

Gallway, [in] which hee hath peaceably remained ever

since, constantly labouring in his vocation for the sup-

port of him selfe, his wife, and family. But soe it is

that your petitioners wife deyed lately and left to your

petitioner the care of eight small childi-en, all of them

dayly depending upon the labour and industry of your

petitioner. But the inhabitants of the said towne of

Gallway, enveyiug your petitioners because he is a

stranger, doe very much molest and trouble your peti-

tioner, and will not permitt him to line in the said

towne without an especiall order from yom- Grace ; and

forasmuch as yom- petitioner was ever a peaceable

person and likewise att all tymes loyall and faithfull

to his Majesties interest in this nacion, for which he

hath many tymes sadly suffered since he came to the

said towne of Gallway, notwithstanding that vpon all

occasions he hath paid to the vtmost of his abillity all

such taxes as were imposed vpon him. Wherefore hee

humbly supplicateth your Grace, the premisses tenderly

considered, that you would vouchsafe to grant him an

order to abide and remaine in the said towne of Gallway

(hee bchaueing as becometh) that hee may peaceably

and without niolestacion follow his calling for the sup-

port of himselfe and eight small children. And hee

shall pray, etc.
'

' Dublin Castle, 1 3th July 1663.
" Keferred to Sir Maurice Berkley, Knight, Vice Pre-

sident of the Province of Gonnaght, to doe in this

matter what [he] shall conceive fitt.

" Obmokde."
Sir Richard Lane, Knight and Baronet.—" That

Francis Parrell, of Moru3'n, in the county of Longford,

Ijeing transplanted into Oonnaght had assigned unto

him the lands uudernamcd, and being now restored to

his former estate as an- inocent Papist, the said vr.der-

namcd lands are in his Majesties disposall ; whereof the

petitioner humbly desires your Grace will be pleased to

giue order he may haue a custodiam dureing his Ma-
jesties [pleasure] at a moderate rent. And, etc.

" In the p.irish of Killglasse, barrony of Ballintobber

and county of Roscomon, Roan, one quarter ; Muckenagh,
one quarter ; Ballywillin, 2 quarters ; Tully, halfe a

quarter.
" Dublin Castle, 3rd August 1663.

"If it shall appeare vnto our very good Lord, the

Lord Cheifc Baron and the [rest] of the Barons of his

Majesties Courte of Exchequer, that the lands above Marquis

mencioned are in his Majesties dispose wee pray and Ormonde.
require them to cause a custodiam thereof to issue to the

petitioner vndcr the seale of that court, dureing his

Majesties pleasure, att such rent as they shall think fitt,

haueing consideracion of the petitioners' discovery.
" Ormonde."

John Jackman, soldier in Colonel Mark Trevor's troop.

—Arrears.—7 July 1663.

Luke Dowdall, son and heir of Lawrence Dowdall, lato

of Athlumny, in the county of Mcath. Esquire, deceased.
—" That your petitioners said father, being transplanted

into Connaght amongst others, had assigned him by the

Commissioners there th^ towne and lands of Millton-

fallon and other lands thereabouts, which lands were

BOone after extended vpon a statute staple att the suite

of one Burr, nf Dublin, merchant, for a debt of ^600
owed him by your petitioners said father before the

warr and possession thereof given him accordingly,

which lands are yet vnder the extent. But now soe it is

(may it please your Grace) that your petitioner is in-

formed that one Sir John Devillcer hath lately gott a

grant thereof from his Majestic, and that an injunction

is issued or to issue out of the Exchequer for to put him
in possession thereof, wherein your petitioner doth con-

ceaue that he is much wronged, and that the same was
granted by misinformacion and contrary to the rules and
government att present in this country. And forasmuch

as your petitioners clayme is not yett heard or adjudged

in the courte of claymes, he humbly prayes your Grace

to grant your order vnto the Lord Cheife Baron to stop

and recall the said injunction. And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Ca.stle, 1st August 1663.
" Wee pray our very good Lord, the Lord Cheife

Baron of his Majesties Court of Exchequer, to consider

of this peticion, and certify vs what his Lordshipp shall

conceive fitt to be don therevppon.
" Ormonde."

Richard Odber, of the Earl of Drogheda's troop.—

Restoration of horse withheld by William Whitshod, one

of the Sheriffs of Dublin city.—1 August 1663.

James Tully.
—"That your petitioner on the 26th of

December last was taken for a priest in this citty and
comitted to the Marshallsy, where he still continues pri-

soner to his great damadge, haueing [no] manner of

subsistance nor way to releeve himselfe. That your

Grace may be pleased to give order for the petitioners

enlardgment vpon bailc or prescribe a way for his pre-

sent subsistants, whereby hee may not perish in the

Marshallsie. And will pray, etc.
" Dublin, 3 August 1663.

" Lett this peticion bee presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Counccll Board, where the same shalbo

taken into consideracion, and such further order giyeu

therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Okmonde."
Richai-d Hopkins and Thomas Cooper, under sentence

of death for burglary.—Report recommending their par-

don.—4th August 1663.

William Jones, a disbanded soldier of Sir Arthur
Gore's company.—Arrears.—29 July 1663.

John Hallara, Captain, in behalf of himself and the

inhabitantsof the barony of Ballyboy.—That the Commis-
sioners of Subsidies may not charge the barony for more
than a moiety of the land, formerly a common, but

recently returned as profitable, the remainder being

included in Ballyrowen barony.—3 August 1663.

"Alexander Fargusson. — Re-admission to Earl of

Meath's troop.—1 August ] 663.

Thomas Finglas.—" That your petitioner is the right

heire and next of blood vnto Lieutenant Collonel John
Finglas, whose losse and behauior in his Majesties ser-

vice needs noe other testimony then your Grace his

knowledge of him, in relacion to whose deserts your
petitioner humbly prayeth that hee may bee provided

for in the Act intended to passe in fauour of such of his

Majesties subjects as deserved well in- his Majesties ser-

vice both for the said estate [of] Lieutenant Collonel

Finglas as alsoe for the lands fallen vpon your petitioner

by the death of his elder brother Roger Finglas. And
ho will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 3 August 1663.
" Lett this peticion be presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Councell Board, where the same shall be

taken into consideracion, and such further order given

therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Okmonde."
Henry Warren, Esquire.—"That Peter Sarsfield, late

of Tully, in the county of Killdare, Esquire, being out-

lawed by reason of the late Rebellion in Ireland, his lato

Majestie by letters pattents vnder the Great Scale of the

Coiu-t of Exchequer of Ireland vnder a certaine rent did
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^^^op^'^ grant vnto your petitioner the custody of the said Peters

Oemosdb. estate for soe longe tyme as the same should remaine in

his ilajestics hands, the henefitt of which grant your

petitioner never enjoyed nor dui'St cla3nme dureing the

Usurpers tj-mc. That immediately vpon his Majesties

happy rcstauracion that now is, vpon your Grace his

report of your petitionei-s demeanoui' and sufferings, hee

was pleased by his letters of the 19th July 1660 to

require the Lord Lieutenant or other Cheife Gonemour
of Ireland to cause an etiectuall grant for 21 yeares to

be made vnto your petitioner of the same lands and
vnder the same rent vnder the Great Seale of Ireland ;

in pursuance wherof yonr snpliant was att the charge of

passeing the same vnto the fiant, but vnderstanding that

Pattricke Sarsfeild, the son and heire of the said Peter,

was like to recover the said lands vpon a settlement

made vpon his marriage before the said Eebellion, your

petitioner would proceed noe further vutill he saw the

successe of the said Pattrickes clayme. Now, so it is

that the Court of Claymes hath decreed the lands afore-

said to be forfeited and the same to be in his Majesties

disposall. Ma\- it. therefore please your Grace to aflbord

vnto yonr petitioner the benefitt of his Majestie his said

lettei-s in his behalfe ready to be produced and to give

order to his Majesties learned Conncell for drawing vpp
a fiant to that etiect. And he will pray, etc.

" "HVvrt 'Warkes."
" Dublin Castle, 4 August 1663.

" The aboue named Pattricke Sarsfield is required,

within ten daies after sight or notice hereof, to shew
cause fif any he can) why the petitioners request should

not be granted.
" Oejioxde."

William Skelton.—" That your petitioner is confined

vpon suspicion of being concerned in the late Plott, of

which he is altogether inocent. Hee therefore humblj'

beseecheth your Grace that he may be released vpon
baile as others in the like case. And he will pray.

""William Skeltox."
" Dublin Castle. 5 August 1663.

" Vpon consideracion of this |)eticion wee pray and
require our very good Lord, the Lord Baron of Santry,

Lord Cheife Justice of his Majesties Court of Cheife

Place, to take recognizance of the petitioner, William
Skelton, with sufiicient security of the penalty of 500?.

sterling, with coiidicion that he shall peisonally appear
in the said Court, the first day of the next Michaelmas
tcrme, to answere what shall bo objected against him,
and not to departe without license of the said Court.

And vpon certificate from his Lordship of the petitioners

entring into such recognizance as afoi-esaid, the jjeti-

tioncr is to bee att liberty to follow his occasions.
" Okmosde."

Sir Theophilus Jones, Kjiight.
—" That Pattricke

SarsSeld, Esquire, late of Tully, in the county of Kill-

dare, did, by vertue of his Majesties letters beareing
date the 29th of March 1661, (grounded vpon misinfor-

macion as now appeares,) obtaine the possession of the
towiie and lands of Eosbery and severall other lands in

the county of Killdare which were formerly in his Ma-
jesties hands ; and by vertue alsoe of the said letters

there was reserved to his Majestio on the said lands

[s'fj were strucke out of charge in his Majesties Courte
of Exchequer, to the lessening of his JIajesties revenew;
that the said Pattricke Sarsfield on the first of August
1663, vpon a full hearing before his Majesties Comrais-
sior.ers appointed for the execncion of the Act of Settle-

ment, was adjudged a nocent person ; that the said

Pai.tricke Sai-sfield being soe adjudgea a nocent pei-son

the said Roseberrj- and other the lands strucke out of

cLarge as aforesaid doe stand \ ested in his Majestie from
the 23th of October, 1641. Yotir petitioner therefore

humbly prayes, for the better improvement and increa.se

of his Majesties revenew, to be admitted and preferred
tennant from May last to the said towue and lands of
Ro.seberry, and other the lands soe stnicke out of charge
as aforesaid, att such rents as to your Gi'ace shall seeme
ineete, and that yoni* Grace would be pleased to give
order to the Lord Cheife Barron of his Majesties
Courte of Exchequer to cause a custodiam to that efect
to be passed to the petitioner vnder the seale of his

Majesties Court of Exchet|uer to har.c and to hold to the
petitioner att the said rent dureing his Majesties plea-

sure. And hee shall pray, etc.
" Theophilus Jones."

" Dublin Castle, 4th August 1663.
" The within named Pattricke Sarsfeild is required,

within ten dayes after sight or notice hereof, to shew
cause (if any hee can) whj' the petitioners request by
this petition should not be gi-anted.

Francis Knight and William Taylor.—Tenancy of

lands of Burrishewle in recompense for improvements Maequis

there, under lease from Henry Marten, who had only Obsosdb.
a mortgagee's interest.

—

i Augiist 1663. —
William Taylor, farmer of wine and aquavitae licences,

CO. Sligo.—Satisfaction from distillers and retailers

without licence.—4 Angust 1663.

Richard Halse, under sentence of death for burglary
in Kilkenny county.—Report recommending him for

pardon, on condition of giving evidence against his con-
federates.—20 July 1663.

Garret Wprren, a disbanded private of Colonel
Howard's troop.—Arrears.—1st August 1663.

Edmond Donelan.—Custodiam of lands in G^lway.

—

9 Angust 1663.
TJlick Blake. — Custodiam of lands in Connaght,

pending proceedings for restoration of his own lands.

—

4 August 1663.

Richard Flovd. Plaintiff"; Richard PhUlipp, Defen-
dant.—Affidavit of Service of Order.—4 Angust 1663.

Francis Rynard, formerly Corporal in Captain Rud-
docke's company and Serjeant in Captain Maye's.

—

Pension and arrears.—6 August 1663.

William Grantham, formerly of Sir Francis Hamil-
ton's troop.—To compel John Charltxjn, clerk of the
troop, to transmit petitioners arrears as ordered.—28
July 1663.

Thomas Walcott, prisoner in custody of PhUip Car-
penter.—Permission to attend in court during trial of

matter between James Hally and petitioner.—6 Angust
1663.

Richard Hopkins and Thomas Cooper, imprisoned at
Kilmairdiam for burglary.—Grant of pardon " in forma
pauperis."—5 August 1663.

Henry Jones.—" That yom- petitioner being by the
Decree of the Court of Claymes dispossest of his farme
neere this citty dureing the tyme of his late restraint,

he was forced to become a sojourner in this citty with
his family, and sell of allmost all of his stoeke att suche
disadvantagious rates as the markett would afibrd ; by
reason of which yonr petitioner is at present destitute

of any way of livelyhood or subsistence for himselfe or

family. 'The premises considered, and for as much as

your petitioner is desirotis to betake himselfe to a mer-
chant trade by sea and to goe himselfe in person, if

your Grace shall thiuke [fit] to licence him therevnto,

hee humbly prayes your Grace will, in tender con-

sideracion of his great charge and present destitute

condicion, grant him your lycence to travell to any
parte of his Majesties dominions or elsewhere beyonnd
the seas alxjnt his lawfull occasions, and will order for

the cancelling the bonds and recognizances in which lie .

stands obliged, with security to appeare within ten
dayes when therevnto required. And he, etc.

' Dublin Castle, 6 August 1663.
" Lett this petition bee presented vnto vs att our next

sitting att the Conncell Board, where the same shall be,:

taken into consideracion, and such further order given
therevpon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormokde."
Thomas Bourke.—Custodiam of lands in Mayo and

Galway counties.—1st August 1663.

John Machell, corporal in Sir Henry Tichbom's troop.

—Certificate of aiTears.—6 August 1663.

Thomas Waterhouse. Alderman.—Replication to an-

swer >jt' Edward Smith, of the Battle-.4xe Guard, con-

cerning recovery of debt.— 1 August 1663.

John Smith, formerly " master gunsmith to his

Majesties trayne of Artillery here in Ireland."—Pay-
ment for work done.—14 May 1663.

Jasper Farmer.—Recovery of debt from Lieutenant

Richard Smith of Sir Francis Foulke's company.—

6

August 1663.

John Duckenfeild.—Delivery of bond, and passport

to England.^! August 1663.

John Callway, Robert Upfeild, and William Evans, of

the Earl of Donegal's troop.—CertiKcate on arrears.—

6

Angust 1663.

Richard Berty, Captain.—Arrears, and attachment of

Captain Salt, on whom assignment for same had been
made, for embezzling his Majesty's revenue.—6 Angust
1663.
Ralph Harrison.—Replication to answer of Richard

Phillipps, relative to recoveiy of debtB.—8 August
1663.

Robert Kennedy, and others, fcofi'ees in ti-nst for

Mathew Foord. an infant.—Leave to execute decrees

against Major Muschamp —11 August 1663.

Trustees for managing the security of the Commis-
sioned Officers who served in Ireland before 1649.

" That your petitioners find vpon the list of causes

now \-p for a heareing the name of Thomas Wyse, of

3 Y 3
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iiVjiterford, who by his clayme layes challenge to one

Obmosde. hundred and one houses in that citty. That Francis

Wyse, vnder whom the clayraant doth challenge, was

an eminent and active Nuutio-mau and a violent prose-

cutor of the warre and oposer of the Peace, as is very

well knowne to many persons of quality. That the said

Thomas Wyse haueing obtained his Majesties letter to

alter his olayme hath vpon vntrue suggestions prevailed

to haue a new clayme admitted by which hee claymes a

remainder not mencioued in his two former claymes.

They therefore humbly beseech your Grace to interpose

with his Majesties Commissioners for execucion of the

Act of Settlement to expunge the said Wyse out of list,

your petitioners haueing [e]very reason to suspect that

the fleoflement vpon which the said Wyse layes his last

clayme is fraudulent; which cannot possibly be detected

in soe short a tyme as is allowed your petitioners to

prepare for a hearing of that cause. And your peti-

tioners shall pray, etc.
" Commissioners of claymes concernmg the [16J49

trustees

:

mi •
i j" After our very hearty comendaoions. The inclosed

petition haueing beene presented vnto vs by the Trustees

for managing of the security of the commissioned

officers before 1649, wee send the same vnto you and

desire you will take consideracion thereof and doe there

vpon as you shall conceive just. And soe wee bid you

heartily farewell from his Majesties [Castle] of Dublin,

the 10th of August 1663.
" Your very loveing freind,

"'Ormonde."

Francis Willoughby, Collonel.—" That aboue 200

acres of land lying and being in the parish of Clandalkin

in the county of Dublin, are forfeited to and vested in

the Kings Majestic, but are concealed, and by reason

thereof yield his Majestic noe rent or profitt and are not

in charge in his Majesties Court of Exchequer, as your

petitioner is ready to make appeare vpon record. Your
petitioner therefore humbly prayes your Grace to gra,nt

him a custodiam of the said lands dureing his Majesties

pleasure, reserving to his Majestic the vsuall Quit rent

soe that the same may bee an encoviragment to your

petitioner for the said discovei7. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 11 August 1663.

"If it shall appeare to our very good [Lord], the

Lord ChieFe Baron, and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands above

menoioned are not in charge, but in his Majesties dis-

posall and not granted to any other, they are to issue a

custodiam thereof to the petitioner dui'eiug his Majesties

pleasure att such rent as they shall thinke fitt.

" OllMONDE."

Patrick Longe, Lieutenant to Captain Nicholas Bayley

in behalf of himself, James Bryant his servant. Corporal

Dover, Thomas English, Eobert Williams, and Edward
Porter, of the same company, garrisoned in Gallway.

—

Kemoval of "respites" placed on pay.—10 August

1663.

Charles Wheeler, Colonel. — Arrears. — 8 August

1663.

John Viscount Massereene.—Continuance of posses-

sion of lands foi-ming portion of his custodiam in the

counties of Louth aud Kildare.—10 August 1663.

Richard Hopkins and Thomas Cooper, prisoners con-

victed of burglary. — Report recommending them to

mercy.—11 August 1660.

Adam Peate, Lieutenant-Colonel , and Richard Delves,

Esquu-e.— Custodiam of lands in Galway.—6 August

1663.

Thomas Kent, Serjeant in the late Sir Thomas Gifford's

company.—Certificate on debts and arrears.—10 August
1663.

Barbara Thompson alias Hill, widow:— " That your

petitioners late husband, by reason of his haueing a

hand in the late unhappy Plott for which hee hath

suifered, hath left your petitioner in a very lowe and

sadd condicion, all his estate both reall and personall

becing seised vpon and made away from your petitioner

and her child by Sherriils aud others. And for as much
as your petitioner is an innocent poore Protestant and

altogether guiltlesse of any thing relating to her said

late husbands oflence for which hee sufl'ered as afore-

said, shee is inforced lo make her humble addresse unto

your Grace that your Grace will bee pleased to take her

most sadd and perishing condicion into your pious

commiseracion, your petitionei' humbly hopeing that

neither his Majestic nor your Grace doth intend your

poore perishing petitioner aud her child .should famish

through the oHenoe of her said husband. And there-

fore shee most humVily ]iraycth your Grace will bee

pleased to pitty the widdow and fatherlesse, aud to

grant such order for your petitioners speedy reliefe out

of her said husbands estate by which shee may bee

supported aud preserved as may bee most suitable to

your great wisdome and Christian charity. And your
petitioner shall, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 11th August 1663.
" Lett this petition bee presented to vs at oui' next

sitting at the Councell Board, where the same shall be

taken into consideracion, and such further order giuen

thereuppon as shall [be thougjht fitt.

" Okmonde.'' •

Sir John Boys, Knight, Lieutenant Governor of the

Poi't of Duncannon.— Dii-ection to the Constable of

Passage to have the collection made which was ordered

for support of the soldiers in Duncannon.—11 August
1663.

Cassandi-a Hill.—That her case be again referred to

the Lord Chief Baron or Attorney General, etc.— 11

August 1663.

Daniel Redman, Colonel. — Arrears. — 12 August
1663.

Thomas Blackipton.—Issue of caveats relative to dis-

position of lands held by petitioner under custodiam
and lease.—28 April 1663.

Frances, Viscountess Dillon of Costello.
—

" That the

lands in the annexed schedule mentioned, part of

Thomas Lord Viscount Dillon of Costello his estate,

were by the late usurper giuen to the Lord Viscount
Gallmoy, Collonel FitzPatrick, and others, vpon the

transplantation into Connaght, and are now giuen vp
by judgement of the Court of Claimes, whereby the said

Lord Viscount and the rest are adjudged innocents and
to bee restored to their estates. Wherefore, in pur-

suance of his Majesties gracious intentions and his

severall orders and of the proviso in the Act of Settle-

ment in the said Lord Dillon's behalfe, shee humbly
prayeth your Grace to giue order that noe custodiam of

the said lands or of any parte of the said Lord Dillons

Estate bee granted to any person, and that the said

Lord Dillon or his agent may haue a custodiam of the

said lands so giuen vp or left by the judgment of inno-

cencie untill his Lordshipp bee restored to the rest of

his estate. And shee, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 11th August 1663.

"If it shall appeare unto our very good Lord, the

Lord Chief Barron, and the rest of the BaiTons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands in the

annexed list mentioned are in his Majesties dispose, aud
not alreadj' granted to any other, they are to grant a

custodiam thereof, as by the petitioner is desii'ed,

during his Majesties pleasure, at such rent [as t]hey

shall thinke fitt.

" Oemonde."
" A list of as much of my Lord Dillon's estate as was

in the possession of the Lord Gallmoy, Collonel Fitz

Patrick, and others that were restored to their estates.

Cloghrye, Bracklagh and Drumuagowen, 1 quarter; lu
Annagh, 1 quarter ; Lishnemanyagh, 1 quarter ; Fart-

agh, 1 quarter ; Rathroume, 1 quarter ; Carroward,
Iquarter and |; Lishgormine, 1 quarter; Carrowmore,
1 quarter ; Oarrowbaredagh, 2 quarters and i ; Two-
canany and Boagh, 1 quarter; Altabaiia, 1 quai'ter;

Tuorhamine, 1 quai'ter : Trinefonanagh aud the two
mills belonging to it, 1 quarter; Lishmirane, 2 quar-

ters ; Shyane, 2 quarters ; Caldragh, 1 cartron.
" Collonel FitzPatrick's.

" Urlare and Ruinenany, 1 quarter ; Shraghgrane,
and Cnockanny, 2 quarters ; Backfada, i quarter

;

Keallaghane, 4 quarter ; Cregagh, 1 quarter, Glan-

dagoe, 1 quarter; Drumscobbagh, 1 quarter; Brosslagh,

a quarter; Cregeally, 5 quarter; Ruskie, 1 quarter;

Carrick, 1 quarter; Carrow Cadbly, 1 quarter ; Bolla-

cunga, 1 quarter ; Mulayhawny, 1 quarter ; Ballymore,

1 quarter ; Carrowcroome and Cairowcastell, 2 quar-

ters ; Ardrish, 1 quarter."

John Fitz Pattricke, Colonel.— That his Majestie

haueing taken to consideracion the great sutt'erings and
services of yom' petitioner and yom- Graces i'e])ort

thei'ovjion, he was graciously pleased, by His Royall

[manjdat beareing [da]te the first of March 1661, to

require the Earle of Anglesey his Treasurer of ...
of the rents issues and profitts, of the lands, tenements,

and hcre[ditaments] . . . for reprizalls and custo-

diam lands to pay your petitioner . . . restored

vnto, and possessed . . . thereof as may appeare

. . . his Deputy alleadgeth . . . sett apart for

pencions . . the benefitt of the said letter of his

Maiestie). His humble request is that your Grace will

bee pleased to require the said Earle of Anglesey or his

Deputy to accomjit with your petitioner and to give

him assignements for what is and shall be due vnto him

Makotis
OE

Obmosde.
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MiRQtrrs vntill Michaelmas next, before whioli tyme he can

Ormonde, receive uoe rent out of his owue estate nor haue it out of— charge. And hee will pray.

" Dublin Castle. 11 August 1663.
" Vpon consideracion of this petition wee praj- and

require Sir Daniell Bellingham, Knight, Deputy vice

Treasurer and Receiver G-enerall, to accompt with the

petitioner for what he hath received of the allowance
within mencioned and for what thereof doth remaine
vnpaid vntill this tyme, and to make certificate thereof

vnto vs, and therevppon we shall give such further

order as shall be fitt.

" Okmonde."

Sir Thomas Stanley, Knight.—" That pursuant to a
pretended Act of Parliament made at Westminster the

17th daj' of September 1656, intituled an Act for the

better preventing of theft and I'obbery, your petitioner

did, in the yeare 1658, beeing then Sherritf of the coun-

tyes of Waterford and Tipperary, pay for the bringing
in and discovery of fine Tories and fellons, who weie
convicted and putt to death, the summe of 50L out of

the publique moneys then in his hands, wliich according

to the tenor of the said Act was to bee allowed unto
him in his aocomjDt v]3on the oertifycate of a judge . . .

two Jus[tices] of Peace that they were . . . Tories

or fellons . . . it is . . . your petitioners . . .

the Barons . . . the discovery of one of the said

Toryes, because it doth appeare unto them that hee was
brought in and convicted before a judge, but doe make
some scruple in allowing the remaining 401. for the
other foure without a speciall order from your Grace,
although it bee certifyed by justices of the peace that

they were convicted as Toryes, because they were slaine

in the field and not legally convicted in strictnesse of

lawe. Now forasmuch as the accounts of 3'our peti-

tioner doe stick in the Exchequer only vpon this point,

to his great prejudice, and that hee hath the said Act,

certifycates, and receipts, ready to bee produced to

proue his allegations, and that his disbursments were
warranted and had been allowed but for the dis-

tractions of that time, and that there was noe other way
for the conviction of those Toryes who were guilty of

murthei'S and roberyes and could not bee taken aliue,

and that the allowance of your petitioners said disburs-

ments doth fall within the equity of the lawe. Hee
therefore humbly prayeth for your Graces order to the

said Barrens of the Exchequer to give allowance in his

Accompts for the said 401., or that you would referr the
same to their consideracion to report what in their

opinion your Grace in equity may doe therein. And
hee shall, etc.

" TiioM.\s Stanley,

"... 1663.
". . . BaiTon of his Majesties . . . in this petition

"... finde . . .

" Obmonjde."

John Thomas, dismissed (during absence) from Earl
of Meath's troop.— Re-admission to the troop. — 11
August 1663.

Patrick Kirvan, Esq.—Recovery of tenement in Gal-
way from John Bancroft, of Sir Oliver St. George's
troop.—10 August 1663.

John Skelton, of Dublin, inn-keeper,—Recovery of

debts from troopers.—23 July 1663.

Thomas Flower and John Maddison, disbanded sol-

diers of Colonel Robert Sand's command.—Ai-rears.

—

11 August 1663.

Sir Thomas Wharton, Knight of the Bath.—" That
there is in areare due to your petitioner, as Captain of a
company of foote, for tea months comencing February
1660, whinh your petitioner is contented for lessening

his Majesties charge to take halfe pay. And therefore

prayes your Graces order to the Muster Master Geuerall
to state his said areares and to draw vp a warrant for

payment of the moyety accordingly. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 23 July 1663.
" The Muster Master Generall or his Deputy is to

state the 10 months areare aboue mencioned, and certify

vnto VB to how much one moyetie thei'cof doth amount.
" Ormonde."

" May it please your Grace,
" I find that there is due and in arreare vnto Sir

Thomas Wharton, Knight of the Bath, as Captain of a
foot company of his Majesties army in this Kingdome
from the 21th of October 1661 to the 27th of July 1662,
[ac]cording to the Kallender account and present estab-

lishment, the Bumm of 103/. 4.<!., a moyety whereof
amounts to .'>!/. 12s., which I humbly certify. . . 1663.

" Richard Barhy."

" Dublin Castle, 12 August 1663. MijQcis
" The Muster Master Generall is to prepare a warrant Ormonde

for the payment of the summ of 51/. 12.9. to the peti-
—

tioner, in full sattisfaccion of the aboue mencioned summ
of 103/. four shillings, according to the petitioners offer,

and to present the same vnto vs for our signature.
" Ormonde."

Charles Wheeler, Colonel.— Certificate on arrears.

—

12 August 1663.

Richard Phillips.—Recovery of debt from Captain
Garret Moore.—-6 August 1663.
John Heme.—Custodiam of lands in co. Galway.

—

11 August 1663.

Edward Gofort, formerly trumpeter to Sir Thomas
Armstrong, late Quarter-Master General of the Horse.

—

Arrears.—1 August 1663.
Hoyle Walsh, Colonel.—Restoration of fusee detained

in the storehouse.—13 August 1663.
Sir Richard Lane, Knight and Baronet.—Custodiam

of lands in county Roscommon, in lien of lands restored
to former owners, for which he had obtained an order of
custodiam.—14 August 1663.
Ralph Tillman, City of Limerick, Tailor.—Recovery

of debts from Lord Aungier's and Lord Grandison>
troops.—14 August 1663.

William Bourke, Colonel.—Custodiam of lands for-

merly held by John PitzGerald.—13 August 1663.
Geffry Browne, John Browne, and Richard Dillon.

—

Completion of order for custodiam of lands in Mayo,
Galway, and Roscommon counties.—12 August 1663.
Mary Coningham, wife of William Coningham, a

prisoner.—Release of her husband on bail, on condition
of his not going further than a mile from Dublin.—15
August 1663.

Robert Thompson, a disbanded soldier in Sir Arthur
Denny's company.—Arrears.—11 August 1663.
Henry Nicholl.—Replication to answer of Richard

Phillips, as to recovery of debt.—6 August 1663.
Philip Gelagh, Br'ieu Farell, and William McGill-

christy, prisoners charged with illicit distilling.—Dis-
charge from custody, the desired satisfaction being
given.—6 August 166-3.

Abraham Hoar, prisoner in the city Marshalsea,
Dublin.—Discharge from custody.—15 July 1663.

Daniel Huchinson.—Exclusion of lands of Tully, 00.

Kildare, held by petitioner as assignee of Michael Cas»-

teele, from any grant to Heniy Warren or others claim-
ing same.—17 August 1663.

Garrett Forstall and Thomas Herford, " poore
Priests.''

—

" That your poore petitioners are close prisoners att
Killkennej' this halfe a yeare past, being fyned the last

assizes past for a suposed vnlawfuU assembly att Callen
on the 17th of March last ; and for that youi- distressed
petitioners are very iufirme in their health and soe poore
as they are noe way able to pay the said fynes imposed
on them : May it therefore please your Grace to com-
misseratc your supliants sadd condicion and to oi'der

that they may be sett att libertie, they haueing allwaj'es

demeaned themselves faithfull and loyall to his Majestie.
and that the sooner foi- that the assizes is to be kept att

Killkeny the 17th of this instant August. Which
granted, and etc.

" Dublin Castle, 14 August 1663.
" Lett this Peticion be presented vnto vs att onr next

sitting att the Counccll Board, where the same shalbe
taken into consideracion, and suc'u further order given
therevpon as shall bee thought fitt.

" Ormonde."
Henry Bell.—Admission to Earl of Meath's troop,

stationed at Birr.—16 August 1663.

William Dunbavien, CorjDoral in Lord Shannon's
troop.—Dismissal and arrears.—7 August 1663.

Mathew Gary, farmer of wine and strongwater licences,

CO. Meath.—Satisfaction from retailers without licence.

—

13 August 1663.

Daniel Treswell, Colonel.—Custodiam of lands in co.

Kildare, formerly the property of John and Stephen
LaHeu.—19 August 1663.

Mabel Blakny alias Baguall, widow.—Custodiam of
lands in co. Dublin, which formed her maixiage portion.
—7 July 1663.

John Fitz Patrick, Collonel.^
" May it please youi' Grace,

" In obedience to your Graces order of the 11th of

this instant to mee (.lirocted, I have accompted with
Collonel John Fitz Pattrioke from the first of August
1661 (att which tyme his allowance of 150/. per mensem
did begin) to the first of August instant, amounting to

3,600/., whereof hee hath received 2,000/. sterling; and
soe there remaines ^^lpai^l to him of the said allowance
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MARQFia for the tyme aforesaid the summ of 1,600?.; which I
"P humbly certify and submitt to your Grace. August 14th

OHMONDI! iggQ
•'

•' •'

" Daniel Bellingham,
" Deputy Receiver Generall."

" Dublin Castle, 18 August 1663.
" Vpon consideracion of the above certifycaie of Sir

Daniell Bellingham, Knight, Deputy Vice Ti'feasnrer

and Receiver Generall, made in the pursuance of our
order of referreuce giveu on the peticiou of CoUonel
John Fitz Pattricke, the 11th of this month, herevnto

annexed, -whereby it doth appcare that there is due to

the said Colloucl, of his allowance of 150Z. per mensem
above mentioned vnto the fii'st day of this said month,
the summ of 1,600?., wee pray and require our very good
Lord Arthur, Earle of Auglessey, his Majesty's Vice
Treasurer and Receiver Generall, or his said Deputy,
out of such his Majesty's Treasure as now is or first shall

come under his charge of the rents mencioned in his

Majesties letters of the first of March 1661, to pay the

said CoUonel Fitz Pattricke the said summ of 1,600?., or

to give him solvent assignments for the same vpon the

branches of his Majesties revenue mencioned in the said

letters. And for [so] doeing, this, with the accquitance

of the said CoUonel, shalbe to the said Vice Treasurer
and the Commissioners of his accompts a sufficient

warrant and discharge.
" Okmonde."

Sir Arthur Forbes, on behalfe of himself and his

troop.

—

" That your petitioner formerly peticioning to your
Grace to have an assignement of 158?. 2s. 7d. charged
upon Captain George MaGee, collector of your
Graces mony in the county of Westmeath, to be
changed in regard the said George had received the

whole mony from the country and absented himselfe,

your Grace was pleased to referr the same to the Earle
of Anglessey, his Majesties Vice-Treasurer, to examine
the petitioners allegacions and to report what was fitt

to be done therein. That before the said Earle made
the said reporte he went for England, soe that nothing
was done thereupon ; by nieanes thereof the troope are

reduced to verj' great necessities. The premisses con-
sidered, may it please your Grace to referr the considera-

cion of the said peticiou to Sir Daniell Bellingham,
and to order him forthwith to give youi' peticioner

other solvent assignemeuts for the same, . or else to

report to your Grace what he thinke fitt. And etc.

"DubHn Castle, 11 August 1663.

"Wee pray Sir Daniell Bellingham, Knight, Deputy
Vice-1'reasurer and Receiver Generall, to consider of

this peticiou, and to certify vs what he shall conceive
fitt to be don in the matter therein mencioned.

" Okmonde."
John Pyne.—Recovery of debtft-om Captain R. Smith,

of Sir [Fi-ancis] Poulke's company.—17 Aug. 1663.

Richard Jones, Esquire.—" That vpon a peticion pre-
ferred to his sacred Majestic by your peticioner. con-
cerning satisfl-accion for the great charge and travell

in his late Majesties .service undergon by Roger, late

Lord Viscount Ranelagh, Lord President of Connaght.
the petitioners grandfather deceased, particularly men-
cioned in his said peticion, his Majestic, by his gracious
letters of the 24th of July last, directed and delivered
to your Grace with the said petition inclosed therein,
hath signifyed his royall will and pleasure that your
Grace examine the allegacions of the said peticion,

and that if the same appcare true that your Grace
make certifycate thereof unto his Majestic and pro-
pose some way unto his Majestie for the speedy satis-

faccion of the petitioner, as by his said petition is

desired. The petitioner therefore humbly prayeth that
your Grace will be pleased to put the matter in such
a way as your Grace shall thinke fitt, whereby the
petitioners allegacions may bee examined, and that
thereupon your Grace wilbe pleased to certify and
propose his Majestie according to his Majesties letters.

And hee shall, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 17 August 1663.
" Lett the Gierke of the Councell present this petition,

together with his Majesties letters therein mentioned
and hereunto annexed, unto us at our next sitting at
the Councell Board, where the same shall be taken into
consideracion, and such further order giuen thereupon
as shall be thought fitt.

" OfiMONDE."
John Uomerford. — "That whereas the petitioner

hath been about nyne years past dispo8Se[sse]d of his
estate by the late vsurped power and forced to live in
Connaght, where he got noe lands nor decree for lands
but lived there in a distressed condiciou with his wife

and poore family, till, upon his Majesties restauracion,

he came from thence with his family to Leiuster for

to be relieved among his freinds ; and whereas the
towne and lands of Ballymaclaghny, in the county of
Kilkenny, being of his ancient inheritance and allotted

and distributed among divers souldicrs, the said soul-

diers about two years past gott the lands newly
admeasured and divided for to know the particulars

of each ones lott ; and vpon that now admeasurement
it appeared that [there] were about 200 acres of the
lands of the said towne that was over and above the
said lotts and not disposed off, being severall parcells

of mountaine lands known by sevei'all denominacions,
namely, Bollyvrau, Moneinearne, Knockederon, Cahell-
goll, Banehahy, and Curliegh ; and therevpon some
of the said souldier.s pitying the peticioners distressed

condicion sent for him, and with th<!ir good likeing

and consent he the said petitioner intred to the said

parcells of mountaine lands and built cabins thereon
and liued there without iutei-ruption. The premisses
considered, and for that the petitioner for want of

meanes is not able to jirosocute his clajTiie, and if he
should be di-iven from thence ho hath noe place of
residence, and for that the said parcells of land are
concealled and above all the lotts, it may therefore

please your Grace and the said Councell, in the comis-
seracion of the petitioners distressed condicion, to give
order that for his present releife a custodiam may be
gi'anted to him of these lauds at a smal rent to his

Majestie in regard they are but coarse mountaine lands.
And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 17th August 1663.
" If it shall appeare vnto our very [good] Lord, the

Lord Cheife Baron, and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Court of Exchequer, that the lands within
mencioned are in his Majesties dispose and not already
granted to any other, wee pray and require them to

cause a custodiam thereof to issue vnto the petitioner

to continue dureing his Majesties pleasure att such rent
as they shall [think fitt].

" [Orm]onde."
Abraham Strange.—Restoration of interest in a

" Burgess Plott" in Arklow.—15 August 1663.
Florence Sullivan.—Permission to remain in the

Life-Guard, and benefit of muster.—3 August 1663.
John Dillon, of co. Meath.—Discharge from custody,

the desired satisfaction being made for retailing wine,
etc. without licence.—19 August 1663.

George Russell, farmer of wine and strongwater
licences, co. Westmeath.—Satisfaction fi'om retailors

without licence.—20 xiugusc 1653.

Richard Nolan, farmer of wine and strongwater
licences, barony of Killmaine, co. Mayo.—Satisfaction
from retailers without licence.—22 August 1663.
Frizweed Leigh.—" That in pm-suanco of your

Graces former orders, the. Sherrifl'es of the countyes of
Meath and Westmeath have retm-ned inventories of
all the personall estate lately belonging to Allexander
Jepson, attainted and executed for treason, and now in

his Majesties dispose ; and for as much as your Grace
hath been pleased, in comisseracion of the petitioners
gi-eat sufferings in looseingher husband in his Majesties
service and all her estate therevpon seized by the
vsurpeing powers then in being, to coudiscend that the
petitioner should pertake of his Majesties gracious
favour as to obtaino a grant of the said personall estate

in such measure as your Grace shall thinke fitt. Her
most humble suite vnto your Grace is that you would
be pleased to referr this matter ^^lto his Majesties
Atturney and SoUicitor Generall, or either of them, to
certify your Grace what legall way the said personall
estate conteyned in the annexed inventoryes may be
conveyed to the petitioner that sheo may enjoye the
fruites thereof in such measui'e and proporcion as to
[your] Grace in your wisedome shalbe thought fitt.

And sheo will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 19 August 1663.
" Wee pray and require his Majesties Atturney and

SoUicitor Generall, or either of them, to informe them-
selves [and] certify vnto vs their opinion in what
manner we may [extend] our g[racious fauoar as to the
gi'anting the goods and chatties . . . Alle]xauder
Jepson's and now in his M[aje8ty's hands] as wee shall

fitt. Vpon returne . . . order therein.
" Ormonde."

Richard Booker, of Newcastle, in Staflbrdshire.

—

" That your petitioner about one yeare since delivered
vnto the Castle of Dublin to his Majesties vse to the
value of 80?. sterling in ironmongers ware ; and haueiug
attended here five months, or tbci'cabouts, hopeing to
receive the said money, haueing had severall premisses

Mabqpis
ov

Oemonde.
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MiBQfis from Captain Payue to be paid out of the first nioiiy

Ormoxde. which came to his hands for his Majesties vse, and as

yett nothing don tor your petitioner therein, to his very
great damage bj" his longe stay from his wife and family
in England, and hee being now old and weake. The
premisses considered, may it therefore please jour
Grace to take your petitioners suffering condicion into
cousideraciou, and order that ihe said money may be
forthwith paid him, tlie same being the greatest part of
his estate. And he will pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 17 August 1663.
" Captame John Payne is to certify ts what he

knoweth of this matter, and therevpon wee shall give
our further direction.

' Okmojjde."
Edward Nicholls and George Partrige, sub-farmers of

wine and strong water licences in the King's and Queen's
counties —Satisfaction from retailers without licence.

—

22 August 1663.

John Archell, Esquire.—Payment of expenses incurred
in collecting pole money in the King's county.—22
August 1663.

Luke Dowdall, Esquire, son of Lawrence Dowdall, of
Athlumney, deceased.—Certificate on petition relative

to disposal of lands in co. Roscommon, the custodiam
of which had been granted in mistake to Sir John
Devellier.—-22 August 1663.

Joshua Hobart, of Ross. — "That your petitioner
being noe way conscious to himselfe of any crime against
his Majesties peace and good Government, haueiug been
allwayes obediently submisive therevnto by a quiet and
peaceable deportment towards all his Majesties leidge
people, vtterly detesting the late horride conspiracy
against his Majesties authority and your Grace his

Majesties representative in this realme, your- petitioner

being noe waves privy to it or soe much as accquainted
with it, till after the pnblique discovery of it by appre-
hension of their bodies made it knowne ; yett your
petitioner, being rendered to your Grace as suspected,
hath been made a close prisoner in Serjeant Pigott's

custody by the space of el'ejven weekes last past, and
there stiU remaines in a dayly decay of his health, where
for the preservacion of his life he had sold what he had
saleable, soe that now he hath nothing loft to keepe him-
selfe from starveing in prison or to releive his ullready
ruinated family att home. Which deploreable condicion
he humbly submitts to your Graces fauoui'able ccnside-
racion for releife. Your poore petitioner is alsoe of
late given to vnderstaud that he is represented to your
Grace as soe dangerous and factious a person that he
may [not] expect his libertie in this kingdome as for-

mer[ly] he hath enjoyed, in consideracion whereof hee
humbly begges (with submission to yom- Graces wise-
dome) that yoiu- Grace would discharge [him] of impri-
sonment ; and if your Grace shall see thinke fitt to
grant him your honourable licence to depart with his
family out of this kingdome to some other part of the
world where he might provide in some measure for

their necessary supply, which in this land he is not able
to doe. And he will give security in a monthes tyme
att furthest, if weather and shipping present, accord-
ingly to remove, before winter makes the sea vnpassable
for soe long a voyage as your petitioner intends. And
if j-our Grace shall not thinke fitt to condescend to this

request, yett your poore petitioner humbly beggs of
your Graces clemency that the rigor of his close imp[ri-
sonment might be abjatted and that he might give
[sec]urity att what . . . thing that is or may
be . . .

" Dublin Castle, 25 August 1663.
" His Majesties Attm-ney Generall is [to] informe

himselfe concerneing the cause of the petitionee re-

straint and certify ^•s thereof, with his opinion what he
shall conceive fitt to be done vpon this peticon.

"Oemosde."
John Fighan. Teige Maden, D. Cleary. and John

Lahy.—Answer to petition of Edward Nicholls and John
Partridge, sub-farmers of wine and sti'oiig water licences
in the King's and Queen's counties, relative to retailing

without licence.—24 August 1663.

James Hurst, Serjeant in Colonel Gari'et Moore's
company.—Release from imprisonment in " the Mar-
shallsie of the Royal regiment."—25 August 1663.

John Barbor. a condemned prisoner.—That his pardon
alreadv granted be passed in fot-ma pauperis.—22 August
1663.

'

OflScers and soldiers late of Lord Roberts' company.

—

Arrears.—15 August 1663.

Thomas Browne, prisoner in the city of Dublin Mar-
shalsea.—Release, and permission to leave the country.
—25 August 1660.

William Vincent, prisoner in Birr gaole.—Pat don, ^r.„„„,
passed tii, forma pauperis.--29 May 1663.

jiarqdis

William Roe Ljnch, Patrick Moore Lynch, Edward Ormosdb.
Shorte, William Kelly, John Kelly, Henry StJicke, and
Edmond LjTich. — Answer to Owen Vaughan and
George Bushell, relative to retailing wine, etc., without
licence.—29 August 1663.
John Brett, Colonel, on behalfe of himself, officers

and servants disbanded.—Arrears.—25 August 1663.
William Purcell, of the Graige, in the Queen's

county.—Discharge from custody for retailing wine, etc.
without licence, the desired satisfaction being made.
26 August 1663.

James Margetson, Ai-chbishop of Dublin.— "That,
vppou a former petition, your Grace was favourably-
pleased, by your order beareing date the 13th of July
last, and hereunto annexed, to grant a custodiam of
certaine lands held of the See of Dublin for a year from
the first day [sic] last, after the rate of three pence per
acre, and alsoe to grant by and in the said order that
yom- petitioner should pay"after the same rate onely for
those which he enjoyed the last yeare, 1662, and for those
lands he did not enioy that he should not pay anything

;

and for that end yom- Grace was pleased to referr the as-
certaineing of the rent according to the rate aforesaid to
his Majesties Auditor Generall. Xow, your petitioner
being contented to assigne to the Right Reverend
Father in God, the Lord Bishopp of Corke, the said
custodiam for the present yeare, may it please your
Grace to contirme -s-nto your petitioner the intended
benefitt of the second clause in the said order, in order-
ing and requireing the Lord Cheife Baron, and the rest
of the Barons of his Majesties Court of Exchequer, to
reduce the rent reserved vpon the custodiam granted to
your petitioner for the yeare 1662, to the rate of three
pence per acre for what lands he did enjoy, and to order
that he may be exempted from payment of anything for
what he did not enioy, notwithstanding any other or
greater rent reserved by the said custodiam, and to order
his Majesties Auditor Generall to ascertaine the said
[rent] accordingly. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 22 August 1663.
" ^^'ee are pleased and doe hereby order the Lord

Cheife Baron, and the rest of the Barons of his Majesties
Court of Exchequer, to reduce the rent in the custodiam
mencioned (which is wholly respitted dureing pleasure)
vuto the [rate] of threepence per acre. For lands which
he did not enjoy he is not to pay anything. We require
his Majesties Auditor Generall to" ascertaine the rent
accordingly, and the former rent to be respitted in the
meane tyme.

" Ormonde."
Michael Boyle, Bishop of Cork.— Custodiam of lands,

in connection with the Archbishopric of Dublin.—22
August 1663.

John Burges, Henry Curreen, Miles Goodwin, Wil-
liam Jourdaine, Christopher Bishopp, and Dauid Wil-
liams, disbanded soldiers of Sir Robert Bjrron's company.—^Arrears.—26 August 1663.
James Grace.—Permission to proceed against John

Locke, of the Guard, in connexion with possession of
land at Colmanstown, in the county of Dublin.—25
August 1663.

Charles Meredith, Comett.—AiTears due for service
in Eiirl of Donegal's troop.—27 August 1663.
Thomas Hooper, a disbanded soldier of Earl of Drog-

iieda's troop.—Arrears.—18 August 1663.
Henry Rotchford, of Kilbride, Esquire.—Recovery of

a fowling piece seized by some of Colonel Howard's
troop.— 28 August 1663.
Sir Richard Lane, Baronet.—Custodiam of lands in

counties of Giilway, Roscommon, and Mayo.—22 August
1663.

Thomas Coffy.—" Whereas his sacred Jfajestie that
now is, hath, in his Princely zeale and for the advance-
ment of religion and incouragement of the clergie in the
kingdome of Ireland, been graciously pleased to grant
that all improjjriate rectories, vicarages, and tythes as
are vested in the Crownie by the attainder of any person
or persons convicted of Rebellion, and not to be restored
to their former estates, should be conferred on the
present incumbents to which the[y] lielongeth as may
appeare by His Majesties letter hereunto annexed.
And whereas a third jiart of the tj'thes, great and small,
in the territory of Feicall, in the King's eountie, doe
belong to the respective heires of Lncan for ever, but
are now forfeitetl to his Majestie by the attainder of
the present heire thereof, namely, Paltricke Sarsficld, of

late declared nocent ; and that the ijetitioner is now
resident inctmibent of Fercall aforesaid and hath noe
other spirituall promotion but the vicariall tythes of
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be pleased to confinne him the beuefitt of hie Majesties

Obmonde. gjii(i letter by investing the petitioner in the said for-

feited tythes. And, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 28 August 1663.

"Lett this, peticion and the annexed copy of his

Majesties letters bee presented vnto vs att our next

Bitting att the Councell Board, where the same shall be

taken into consideracion, and such fni'ther order given

therevppon as shalbe thought fitt.

" Ormonde."

AVilliam Fitzgerald, Esquire.—" That whereas yom-

petitioner hath not long since [been] declared Innocent

by his Majesties Commissioners appointed for putting in

execution the Act for Settlement of Ii'eland, and pur-

suant therevnto was restored as an Innocent Papist to

his estate ; and whereas much of your petitioners estate

was in hands and possession of Jepson and Thompson,

who of late were executed for the late horrid Plott ; and

[the S]heiTifles of the severall counties where their

estates lay haueing seised vppon what estates they had,

both in stocke . . . [fo]r the vse of his Majestie, your

petitioner is like to . . . the said Act of Settlement

afibrds to . . . the arreares of rent that are due to . . .

for their enjoyment of his said est[ate] since the putting

in his clayme before the Commissioners vnlesse herein

releived by your Grace. Now, forasmuch as it hath

allwayes been expressed by his Majestie as his reall in-

tention, as well as [by] the word of the said Act of

Settlement, that noe Innocent should be prejudiced in

nor obsti-ucted from the enjoyment of his full and just

right, vpon any account whatsoever, your petitioners

humble request is that yom- Grace would be pleased (in

consideracion of the great expence he hath beene att in

the Courte of Claymes before the said Commissioners)

to grant your order to the severall Sherrilies of the

severall counties of Eastmeath and Westmeath, wherein

their said stocke hath been seized on, and where your

petitioners said estate lyeth which they haue hitherto

enjoyed, to pay vnto your petitioner or his assignes

what arreares [are] due unto your petitioner vntill May
last out of the said lands of yom- petitioners that were in

their possession. And, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 25 August 1663.

" Wee pray his Majesties Atturney Generall to con-

sider of this petition, and to certify vs what he shall

conceive fitt to be done therevpon.
" Ohmonde."

John Mitchell.—Certificate respecting allowance for

collection of Pole-money in King's County.—28 August

1663.

William Talbott.— " That whereas your petitioner

being outlawed of High Treason did in Easter Tearme
last gratis render his [body] in his Majesties Court of

Cheife Place and was committed to the Marshalsy of the

Four Courts ; and afterwards being brought to the barr

of the said Court and demanded what he could say for

himselfe why execution should not be awarded against

him, he pleaded to the inditement whereupon the said

outlawery was grounded ; and his plea being accepted

and entred of record and cor, r,: 'II assigned him accord-

ing to law, he became an humble suiter under the said

Court to be bailed, and his Majesties Atturney generall

deneying to consent thereunto, was not bailed. Foras-

much as your petitioner by his long imprisonment hath

contracted severaU diseases and is like to perish and

starve for want of meanes ; hee therefore most humbly
prayeth your Grace to be pleased to give order for baile-

ing your petitioner to enable him to prosecute the said

plea. And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 26 August 1663.
" Wee pray our very good Lord, the Lord Baron of

Santry, Lord Cheife Justice of His Majesties Court of

Cheife Place, to consider of this petition, and to certify

vs what his Lordship shall conceive fitt to be done
therevppon.

" Ormonde."

Christopher Arundell, Captain, formerly of Colonel

Edmond VVyndham's regiment.—Ofiice of landwaiter

under the Commissioners of Customs.—23 August 1663.

Ann, Marchioness of Clanricarde.
—

" That the peti-

" tioner, beingajudgedlnoceutby the Court of Claymes,
" is provided for, by the Act of Settlement, to haue the
" rents and proflitts of the land claimed by and decreed
" for her, since the exhibitting of her clayme to the said
" Court of Claymes. That, among otherlands, the castle,
" towne, and lands of Cloghnover, lying in the barrony
'

' of Clare, in the county of Galway, was claymed by the
" petitioner in October, 1662, and to her as an Innocent
" decreed ; that the last AUhallantide andMay rent ofthe
" said castle, towne, and lands of Cloghnover, amotint-

" ing toone hundred pounds sterling. Was had, taken, Mabqcis
" and received by WiUiam Flanigan, Daniell Morish, obmonde.
" William Darkins, and Thomas Rellishe, who, being
" troopers of Sii- Oliver St. George's troope, cannot,
" without your Graces lycence, be sued by the petitioner.
" Shee doth therefore humbly pray your Grace to be
" pleased to give order that the petitioner be at libertie
" to sue the said William Flanigan, Daniell Morish,
" William Darkins, and Thomas Eellish. And, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 29 August 1663.

"The persons aboue named, against whom the peti-

tioner doth complaine, are required to give the peti-

tioner sattisfaccion concerneing the matter aboue men-
cioned as farr as the same doth concerne every of them
respectively, or within tenn dayes after sight or notice

hereof to shew vs suflBcient cause why the petitioner

should not bee att libertie to take her remedy against

them by due course of law.
" Ormonde."

John Mandivill, of Ballybridges, co. Meath, employed
by Sir Tbeophilus Jones to serve processes in the

counties of Meath, Louth, and Kildare.—Recovery of

horses from Cornet Randal Moore taken from petitioner

to obstruct him in the discharge of his duty.—3 Septem-
ber 1663.

William Malone, of Trim, inn-keeper.— Discharge
from custod}' of puisuivant on compounding with
Mathew Gary, of Navan.—25 August 1663.

James Synikins, London, pewterer.— Recovery of

debt from John Seawell of the Guard of Battleaxes.

—

2 September 1663.

Edward Gofort, a disbanded trumpeter of Sir Thomas
Armstrong's troop.—Arrears.—26 August 1663.

Conly Kegan, in custody for contempt.—Leave to put
in his answer to petition of Edward Nicholls and John
Partridge, and remission of supposed contempt for delay

in answering same.—2 September 1663.

Joshua Hobartt, of Eosse.
—" That the petitioner hath

allready twelue weekes been a close prisoner, in which
tyme he hath sold and spent what he had saleable in the

world ; he hath a family of small children in the country,

destitute of reliefe, and is himselfe vtterly reduced to a
perrishing and starveing condicion in prison

;
yett is

not guilty of any crime against his Majesties peace and
good govermnent, and hath formerly to yonr Grace
humbly declared his ignorance and his abhorence of the

late traitorous conspiracy in this kiugdome and begged
your Graces releife from his present misserys, who, in

compassion to yonr petitioner, did the last week referr

it to his Majesties Atturny Generall to informe your
Grace of the petitioner['s] case, who hath signified to

your petitioners friends that he hath accordingly made
it knowne to )-our Grace ; and your petitioner heareing

of yom- Graces intended progress into the country, and
yom- petitioner being without all hope of helpe but
onely in your Graces favour and further pleasure herein

Bignifyed : Wherevpon he humbly beggs that your Grace
would ejther thiuiie fitt to restore [him] to his former
libertie, or that he might be admitted to give security

to answere whatever is or may be objected against him;
or otherwise, if your [Grace] shall be pleased to grant
him your favourable leave, in one monthes tyme to

remove himselfe and his family into so[m]e other part

of the world, where he might through God's blesseinge

in some measure supply the wants of his i-uinated family,

etc.
" Dublin Castle, 3 September 1663.

" The petitioner glueing bond to the Gierke of the
Councell, to his Majesties vse, of the penalty of five

hundred pounds with sufiicient security, condicioned
that he shall within one month after he shall be dis-

charged out of the custody of the Serjeant att Armes,
where he now remaines, (wynd and weather serveing,)

depart [out] of this kingdome, after his departure [dis-

charge] as aforesaid, [shall] personally appeare before

vs or other Cheife Governour or Governours here for

the tyme being ; and after such his appearance shall

not depart without speciall licence of vs or other Cheife
Gouemour or Gouei-nours aforesaid ; and vpon certifi-

cate of the said Gierke of the Councell of the petitioners

. . . the said Sargeant att Ai-mes is to sett him att

[liberty, he paying the] fees.
" Ormonde "

Jolm Hodiei-ne, a disbanded soldier of Lord Colooney's
troop.—Aj-rears.—27 August 1663.

Mary Cox, widow.—Recovei-y of debts from soldiers

ol' Lord Shannon and Sir Henry Tichbome's troops.

—

1 September 1663.

John Bambricke.—Discharge from custody, the desired
satisfaction being made to Edward Nicholla and John
Partridge.—1 September 1663.
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Xabquis William Flood, a disbanded soldier.—Arrears due
Oexosde for service in Sir Xicholas Pardon and Shannon's troops.

—SSeptember 1663.

James Brackenburj", a disbanded soldier of Lord Co-
looney's troop.—Arrears.—22 August 1663.

Thomas Tirrell. — Restoration of fusee seized by
Qiiartei' Master Aghamoote, of Sir Aj-thur Forbes' troop,

oil search for arms in ilullingar ; and licence to keep a

fowling-piece.—29 August.
Margaret Waddy, widow.—Payment of her late hus-

band's rtrreai-s for service in Earl of Kildare's troop.

—

26 August 1663.

James Roch, Captain.—Certificate on petition relative

to clauses, etc., for insertion in Letters Patent.—4 Sep-
tem.ber 1663.

Daniel Redm.an, Captain, for himself and two servants.

—Arrears for service in command of troop, previously

to his being superseded by Captain Bertv.—-4 September
1663.

Thomas Richardson. — Leave to implead Richard
Phillips, Deputy iluster Master, for obtaining from the
1649 Commissioners a demise of lauds near Finglas,

thereby ignoring right of petitioner from whom he had
leased same.—31 August 1663.

John Boswell.
— '" That your suppliant Ijeing honnored

in being appointed your Grace's Receiver of 360?. in the

county of Wicklo, as part of the 30,000?. gi-anted to your
Grace bj' Act of Parliament, paid thereof the summ of

355?. to Sir Daniell Bellingham. or his order, by your
Grace's appointment ; and being demanded the re-

mainder by the clarke of Sir Henry Tichborn's troope,

who pretended an assignment for the .=aid [sum] offered

to pay him the sunime due vpon sight in Dublin, where
the mony was disposited for that vse, to be paid to

Sir Daniell Bellingham, desu'eing the deduction of 20s.

returned by the High Constable of baiTony ofiv^ewcastle

as insolvent there, which was by the Act to be re-aplotted

by the CommiBsioners, and ten shillings due by persons re-

moved from one barrony to another since the aplottment,
which with small ti'ouble would haue beeue paid ; which
Bumm of thirty shillings your petitioner is not him-
selfe lyable to pay, haueing not received it. Xotwith-
atanding, one John Machell and Thomas Southwithe,
with two others of the said troope (whose names are yett

vnknowne to your Grace's petitioner), vpon jour peti-

tioners being in Dublin, came in a forcible manner to
your petitioners habitacion, and refnseing to shew any
orders or to tell their names, but vseiug opprobrious
language against your petitioner, to the terror of your
petitioners wife and family, t'orciljly disti-ained six

bnllockes and a cow of your petitioners goods, and drew
them to Wickelo, where they haue deteuied them for the
said remaineing sunime of five ]iounds. Forasmuch
thei-efore as such dist[r~einiug of your petitioner is

received to be contrary to the knovme lawes of this king-
dome, whereby wee enjoy the eflects of his Majesties
blessed Gouerument, your petitioner being not accomp-
tant to the said persons, yett offering to the clerke of
the said troope the whole monys received by him, as
aforesaid, which would complete the said 360?., except
the said [sum] which alsoe in a little tynie would haue
been gotten in. your Grace's petitioner most humbly
implores your Grace's justice on the said John Machell
and Thomas Southwicke, with their associates when
knowue, as [Ijy] yom- Grace for the ]«evencion of the
like illegall accions for the future shall be thought fitt,

[and that yon will be gracious^ly pleased to permitt
your petitioner to take his remedy [at law against] the
said persons. And, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 7 September 1663.
" We pray Sir Henry Tichborne, knight, Marshall of

his Majesties army, to examine the matter within men-
cioned, and to compose the differrence by consent if [he]
can, or else to certify vs the state thereof, and therevppon
we shall give such further order as shall be fitt.

" Ormonde."
Sir UUicke Bonrke, Knight and Barronet.—" That

your petitioner, in obedience to your Graces proclama-
cion, makes noe vse of any fire armes. He humbly
prayeth that your Grace may licence him to imploy a
fonier for his owne vse.

" Dublin Castle, 8 Septemlier, 1663.
" Wee are pleased to grant the jjetitioner licence to

imploy a fonier for his owne vse as is aboue desired,
whereof all persons whom it may concei-ne are to take
notice.

" Oejioxde."

Christopher Ai'undell, formerly captain in Colonel
Edmond Wyndham's regiment.—Ofiice of landwaiter
at Drogheda, under Commissioners of Customs. 8
September 1663

Thomas Jenkinson, a disbanded soldier of Sir Arthur M^HQtris

Forbes's troop.—AiTears—3 September 1663. Obmohdb.Edward Braxton, formerly of the army in Ireland, —
who was wounded at the seige of Ra'thjmines while
serving m Ormonde's Life-Guard.—Employment as
waiter under Commissioners of Customs, or admission
into Lord Colooney's troop.—7 September 1663.
George Rawdon, Esquire.—Custodiam of lands of

Lispopell, CO. Dublin, and revocation of custodiam
granted to Mrs. Jane Baniewell.—9 Septemlser 1663.
Thomas Brtmerton, soldier.—Pay for service from

date of discharge to time of being uewlv mtistered. 8
September 1663.

Replication of Henry Warren. Esquire, plaintiti", to
the answer of Patrick Sarsfeild. Esquire, defendant.
"The said repliant, saneing to himselfe all benefitt of
exceptions that may be taken to defendants answere. by
way of replication saith in all thinors as in and by his
peticion he hath sett forth ; and further replving saith
that the estate of Peter Sarsfeild, father to" the said
defendant, was forfeited to his late Majestic by the
said Peters outlawry, and the remainder in taile by the
defendants nocencv dureing his naturall life. And this
replyant saith that in case the defendant hath surrepti-
ciously obtained any pardon or letters pattents from his
Majestie of the premisses in question, yett the same are
declared to be voide in law by the Act of the 17 Caroli,
as the replyant is advised by his couucell. and the
defendant ought not to have any benefitt by them ; and
this repliant further saith that since the said pardon and
letters pattents obtained (if any such there be), the
defendant hath waived all benefitt thereof and putt in
his clayme before the Commissioners and insisted vpon
his inuocency onely, and is by the Court of Claymes
adiudged uocent, and by the Act of Settlement all such
judgineuts are declared'to be etfectual to all intents and
specially against the partie soe adiudged and are con-
firmed by the said Act to be as tinaU "settlements ; soe
as this repliant doth humbly eonceaue and is advised by
his Cotmcell that the defendant is absolutely ban-ed and
concluded from pleading any matter or clatise in the
said Act against his Majestie. it being declared by the
said Act that such judgements shalbe fynall against all
persons whatsoever, anything in the said Act contained
to the contrary notwithstanding; and further this're-
plyant saith that vpon this rephant[s] lease a valuable
rent is to be reserved to his Majestie, whereas now his
Majestie is not answered any rent att all ; and therefore
this replyant humbly prayeth your Grace to alfoard him
the benefitt of his Majesties said letters, as in and by
his jietitiou he hath formerly prayed, whereby his
Majesties revenew may be the "better advanced and his
first command to you performed without that, that [any]
matter or thing, or matteriaU in the said answere con-
tained . . . matters, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 8 [September] 1663.
"The Clerke of the CounceU is toprese[nt vnto vs att

om- next sitting att] the Cotmcell Board, the peticion,
answere and replication .... ngs annexed, con-
cerneiug this matter where the 8am[e shall be taken
into considera[cion [and such] ftirther order given
therevpou as shalbe tho[nght fitt].

[" Ormosde."]
Frizweed Leigh, widow.—" May it pleaseyotir Grace,

I haue considered of the matter -v-nto mee refeiTed con-
cemeing the petitioner, and I humbly certify your Grace
that I conceive your Grace may issue a wai-raut to some
of his Majesties Comicell for drawing a fiant to be passed
vnder the Great Scale for granting all and singnllar the
said goods and chatties in specie as is desired, and I
humbly conceive it wilbe necessary that a clause be in-
serted in the said Pattent of Exoneracion to the Shenifi'e
vpon his accompt in the Exchequer. AU which I
humbly submitt to your Graces consideracion.—24
August 1663.

" William Domvile."
" Dublin Castle, 8 September 1663.

"Vpon consideracion of the above certificate of his
Majesties Atturney Generall, wee are pleased and doe
order and require that the said Atturuy or his Majesties
SoUicitor Generall forthwith draw vpp a ffiant in due
forme of law, contaiueing a grant from his Majestie
vnto the petitioner of all and singnllar the goods and
chatties in specie mencioned in the within peticion,
which did lately belonge to Allexander Jcpson attainted
and executed for treason, inserting in the said grant
such a clause of exoneracion as in the said certificate is

mencioned, and such other clauses as in like cases are
vsnall, and the same fairely ingrossed in parchment
vnder their or one of theire bands to send vnto vs to be
/urther passed as appertaineth.

' 0;MONDE."

3Z 2
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MAKftuis James Uil.on.—" That your petitioner hauemg in

iiursuance of the decree of the late commissioners for
Ormonde,

a^judicacion of claymes and qualificacion of the Irish in

Conuaghi, assigned vnto him a proporcion of lands in

the county of Mayo of the estate and inheritance of

Thomas, Lord Dillon, Viscount Costello . . . after the

assigncment made vnto your petitioner thereof . . .

vertue of seTerall execucions issued out of the . . .

the bchalfe of the Lord Viscount Ranellagh . . .

hath noe manner of sattisfaccion for... 1
whejreof he

hath been disposessed in the tyme of the late vsnrped

gouemment. That the said Lord Viscount Dillon

comcing to a tryaU before the Eight Honnorable the

Commissioners for executeing the Act for the Settlement

of Ireland, x\->o\\ his pro\-iso in the said Act the said

lands formerly assigned vnto your petitioner were by

the judgement of that Court decreed vnto the said Lord

Dillon without any previous reprizall unt^o your peti-

tioner, or any other transplanted person. Soe it is, may
it please your Grace, that one Laurence Cruice, the son of

Christopher Cruice, late of the Nale and Cruicestowne, in

the counties of Meath and Duljlin, who had a consider-

able ])roporcion ofyour petitioners former estate assigned

unto him in Connaght, hath been lately adiudged an

innocent by the said Commissioners of the Court of

Claymes and restored to the most part of those lands for

which his father, Christopher Cruice, hath gotten the

lands assigned vnto him in Connaght. The premisses

considered, and inasnmch as the transplanted persons

who are dispossessed of the Lord Viscomit Dillons

estate are to be reprized of the first lands that shall

[comej into his Majesties hands, your petitioner humbly

prayeth that your Grace may be pleased to order that

the petitioner may haue a custodiam of the lands men-
cioned in the schedule herevnto annexed, being formerly

assigned vnto the said Christopher Cruise and the said

Laurence hi.s son, being restored as aforesaid ; and the

rather that your petitioners father, Lucas Dillon, hath

lived under the gouemment of the late Lord Marquesse

of Clani'ickavd vntill he died about the begining of the

late Rebellion in Ireland, your petitioner being then an

infant ; which granted your petitioner will] pray, etc.

A schedule of the lands . . . the halfe Barrony of

Killga . . . Cloondalee alias . . . one quai-ter 1-50

[acres] Ballyhowne one . . • Carrowngannre . . .

" Dublin Castle, 9 September 1663.
" If it shall appeare unto our very good. Lord, the

Lo!'d Cheife Bai'on and the rest of the Barons of his

Majesties Com-t of Exchec|uer, by certificate that the

within named Laurence Cruise is possesst of his former

estate, and that the lands within mencioned are in his

Majesties dispose and not already granted to any other,

wee pray and require their Lordships to cause a cus-

todiam of the said lands to issue vnto the petitioner to

continue duicing his Majesties jjlcasuie att such rent as

they shall thinke fltt.

" Ormonde."
Richard Smith, Tailor.—Recovery of money due by

B. Piercy Smyth, Wm. Cocke, Thomas Wilson, Francis

Bleades, Matthew Workeman, Thomas Haultery, Miles

Pollard, Wm. Cole, belonging to the army.—21 August
1663.

Edward Dinham, Doctor.—Paj-ment of arrears as pre-

viously ordered.—9 September 1663.

Mark Browne, of Galway. merchant.—" That your
suppliant haueing allwayes been well affected towards

the English interest, gouemment, and nation, hath in

pursuance thereof manifest[ed] his dutifuU obedience to

his sacred Majestic by bringing faithfully the Customes
of the to^vne of Gallway the prouenue thereof to your
Graces disposition, notwithstand[iug the con]triveances

of all malevolent oposers, and by rendering . . . [ser]-

vices to the vtmost of his power to fonv[aid] . . .

desines, as may appeare by the . . . nnor and other

sufficient evidences . . . [expe]lled out of the said

towne (where hce enjoyed a competent estate) and allsoe

an estate in the country, and never had yett sattisfaccion

for cither of them : being soe deprived of his livel3-hood

by the late vsui-pcd powci's and forced to leade a retired

sad life in the country, in leiw of driveing considerable

trade, to the increse of his Majesties revenue and cus-

tomes. May it therefore please your Grace to grant him
Bpeciall licence to live within the said towne together
with his family and servants, and to exercise his trade

as he did before. And, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 8 September 1663.

" Lett the petitioner apply himself to onr very good
Lord, the Lord President, or, in his Lordships absence,

to the Vice President of the Province of Connaght, to

whome wee referr it, to doe in this matter as either of

them shall thinke fitt.

" Okmonde."

John Lyndon.—Custodiam of lands in counties of Mabqoib

Galway and Kilkenny, in exchange fjr one of lauds in Ohmonde.
Kerry.—9 September 1663. —
Ralph Wallis, to stay Theobald Dillon, son and heir

of Sir Luke Dillon, of the co. Roscommon, from enter-

ing into possession of his estate, pending sonsideration

of petitioner's claim against him.—8 September 1663.

Piers Butler, Baron Dnnboyne.—Custodiam of chief

rents, etc., of lands in counties of Meath and Tipperary,
restored to ancient proprietors and formerly held as of

the manors of Dunboyne and Killeynane ; also rents
arising from lands which were petitioner's ancient in-

heritance, and are now at his Majesty's disposal.—

9

September 1663. [MS. torn.]

Richard Elton, a reduced member of the army.—Re-
admission to Earl of Anglesey's troop.^9 September
1663.

William Dodson.—" That haueing seene the copy of

a scurrilous paper styled answcro of Major Arthur
Dillon to the injust bill of complaint of your petitioner,

which petitioner cannot esteeme worth answering ; and
for as much as the said Ai'thur Dillon, which your
petitioner affirme[s] and none but the said Major could

deney, is indelited a considerable summ for arrcares of

rent due from him for certaine lands by him held in

the county of Monuaghan, the moyty of the full rents,

arrcares of rents, and proffitt of which lands are, by his

Majestic writt of sequestracion out of the Chancery,
seized and sequestred, and, by order of the said Courte,

directed to be paid to the petitioner or his order; the
shewing of which order to the said Major, although it

raised his passion vnto Mie height of an abuse, yett

your petitioner noe wayes declineing your Graces justice,

but vnwilling to give your Grace trouble with soe frivo-

•lous a matter, and for that the said Major intends
nothing more then to delay payment of his rent due.

Your petitioner therefore thinks f[it on]ely to renew
his peticion, most humbly praying as former[ly that]

your Grace wilbe favourably pleased to give licen[ce]

tha[t you]r [petitioner may] take his remedy att law
against the said Maj[or Dillon for th]at abuse offered.

And, etc.

" Dublin Castle, 8 September 1663.
" Vppon consideracion of this peticion, wee are pleased

to leave the petitioner att libertie to take his remedy
against the aboue named Major Arthur Dillon by due
course of law.

" Okmokde."

George Russell.— Custodiam of lands in Mayo.

—

1 September 1663.

Richard Bcrty, Captain.—Certificate from Commis-
sioners of Customs on petition relative to non-payment
of rent for farming of excise of Wicklow, Kildare, and
Kilkenny counties by Captain Salt, and recommending
that he be in-oceeded against.—3 September 1663.

John Avery, of Dublin, gentleman.—Appointment as

Warehousekeeper, Custom House, Dublin.—8 September
1663.

Peter Holmes and Bridget Holmes, alias Usher,
Administrators of the last will and testament of

Robert Vsher, the elder, late of Crumlin, gentleman.

—

" That your suppliants, as administrators vnto Robert
Vsher aforesaid, are iustly intituled to an arreare of

rent amounting to one hundred and sixty pounds ster-

ling and vpwards, due out of the certaine howses and
Tennis Court in St. John's Lane, Dublin, of which said

howses and Tennis Court one Josias Beale and Barbara
Beale alias Goulding, his wife, and Alice Goulding,
Administrators of Richard Goulding, of the said citty

of Dublin, merchant, are now jjossesst by vertue of a
decree obtained from the Commissioners of the Court
of Clavmes. Now forasmuch as the said Josias Beale is

a member of his Majesties army and stands vpon that

priviledge, soe that j'our suppliants cannot implead him
in any of his Majesties Courts of Justice for the said

arrcares without leaue first obtained from your Grace
in that behalfe. May it therefore please your Grace
to give order that the [said] Josias Beale, etc., may be

required forthwith to . . . [youi- su]pliants the said

arrcares ; otherwise that your suppliants may be li-

o[enced to take] their legall remedy against the said

Beale by due courB[e of law for the] restoreing of their

said ai'reares.

" Dublin Castle, 12 October 1663.
" Josias Beale above mencioned is required to give

the petitioners sattisfaccion foi' the arreares of rent

aboue expressed, or within tenn dayes after sight or

notice hereof to shew cause (if any he can) why the

petitioners should not haue libertie to take their remedy
by law, notwithstanding his military capacity.

" Obmonde."
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OP John Lelaud and Michael Tisdall.
—" That his Majes-

Oemosde. ties mannors in the couuty of Dublin (to witt) the man-
nors of Newcastle, Esker, and Cromlia are att present
and for divers yeares past have been vojd of a Senes-
schall, Ivrho as often as a vacancy happened was ap-
pointed by his Majesties letters pattents, and is now in

his Majesties dispose) for want of whom the Kings rents

and other rights and profitts due to his Majestie out of
the said mannors are concealed (if not altogether lost)

to his Majesties prejudice. May it please your Grace to

conferr the office of Seneschall of the said mannors on
yom- petitioners and the longer liver of them in such
manner as it was granted to former Seneschalls, sufferers

bj- the late BebeUion in this Kingdom e. And, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 9 September 1 663.

" His Majesties Attumey and Sollicitor Generall, or
either of them, are hereby required forthwith to di-aw vp
a ffiant in due form of law containeing [a grant] from
his Majestie, his heires and successors, of the office

within mencioned tmto the petitioners and the longer
liver of them, in such manner as the said office hath
been formerly granted to others and as by their peticion

is desired, inserting therein all such clauses as in like

cases are vsuall, and the same fairely iugrossed in
parchment to send vnto vs to be further passed as

appertaineth.
" Ormoivde."

James Caiy, Clerk.—Presentation to incumbency of
Dunbovne. in lieu of Dr. John Gemev, with right to
vicarial tithes.—21 Oct. 1663.

Dame Anne Develier, in behalf of her husband. Sir
.John Develier, Knight.—Custodiam of lands in cotinties

of Wexford and Roscommon.—21 October 1663.

Sir Ai'thur Forbes, on behalf of his troop.
—" That by

the assignement of Sir Daniell BeUingham, Knight,
Deputy fieceivor Generall, your petitioners troop was
assigned, in parte of three monthes pay determining in

Aprill last, vpon Captaine George Magee, Eeceiver of
your Graces money in the county of Westmeath, the
summe of 158Z. 2s. 7d.. vpon which assignement your
petitioner receined only 7.5?. That since the said Magee
absenting himselfe ther's noe hope for receipt of the
residue. Wherefore your petitioner doth bumbly pray
that a solvent assignment may bee given by Sir Daniell
BeUingham, or his Deputy, for releife ofyour petitioners

troop. And hee shall prav. etc
'• Dublin Castle, 21 October 1663.

" Wee referr this petition to Sir Daniell BeUingham,
Knight, Deputy Eeceiver GeneraU, to informe himselfe
concerning the petitioners, aUegations, and certify unto
us what hee shall finde and conceiue fitt to bee done for

the petitioner's releife.
" Ormo.vde."

Theobald, Viscount Botirke of Mayo, one of the 36
persons named in the Declaration of Charles II. for
restoration to their estates.—Permission to enjoy portions
jf his old estates in Mavo now at his Majesty's disposal.
—21 October 1663.

Dame Eleanor O'NeiU, wife of Sir Henry O'NeiU,
Knight.—" That his Majestie, out of the sence hee had
of the said Sir Henry his condition, was graciously
pleased to signify his pleasure to your Grace, by his

royall letters of the 26th of August, that the said Sir
Hem-y should bee restored at least unto that parte of
his estate in the hands of the Lord Massareeu which
shall appeare to bee overplus to his Lordshipps Adven-
ture in the Barrony of Massareen ; and that the pentiou
of eight hundred pounds per annum formerly allowed
to the said Sir Heur}' should bee continued to bee paid
unto him as by his Majesties said letters herewith pre-
.sentedto yom' Grace more att large appeareth. Where-
fore and inasmuch as the said Sir Henrj- by his Councell
hath alrcadj- and is still ready to make appeare that the
said Lord Massareen, by the foi-mer admeasurement,
hath 5,437 acres overplus of his Adventure in the said
Barrony of Massareen, and that much more mil appeare
if the lands bee newly »dmeasnred, which the said Sir
Hcury humbly oflereth to bee at the charge of. Shee
humbly prayeth your Grace to give order for restoring
the said Sir Henry to so much of his estate in the said
barrony as the said Lord Massareen hath over])lus there
and that your Grace will be pleased to issue warrant for
payment of what is already due of the said pention
pursuant to his Majesties letter, her husband and shee
being reduced to a sadd condition by the great expence
of this suite and the recovery of much of the lands in
Connaght by the Earle of Clanrickard and others,
which shee humbly prayeth your Grace to consider of.

And shee will prav, etc.
" Dublin Castle, 20 October 1663.

"Lett this petition and his Majesties letters therein
mentioned bee presented vnto vs att our next sitting at

Obmottdb.

the CoTincell Board, where the same shall bee, taken into Mabquis
consideracion, and such further order giuen therevpon as
shaU be thought fitt.

" Obmosde."
Sir John Bourke, Knight.—Custodiam of lands of

Lord Galmoy in Connaght and Clare, notwithstanding
order for same granted to Sir William Aston and Sir
William Davis.—22 October 1663.

Thomas, Lord Viscount Dillon of CosteUow and Gal-
leng.—" That whereas your petitioner was lately decreed
to bee restored to his estate, but is made lyable to so
high a quitt rent payable to his Majesties Exchequer as
the whole value of the estate will hardly answere that
charge ; whereas hee humbly conceiveth his Majestie
did intend hee should hould his estate free from any
new charge, wherein hee hopeth his Majestie wiU declare
his royall pleasure. Wherefore hee htimbly prayeth
your Grace to giue order to the Lord Chief Barron, and
other the Barrons and Officers of his Maiesties Court of
Exchequer, not to issue processe for the qnitt rents
aforesaid till further order, that hee may haue competent
time to make his humble addresse to his Majestie. And
hee will pra}", etc.

" Dublin Castle, 22 October 1663.
"Vpon consideracion of this petition, wee thinke fitt

and doe order that they levying of the quitt rent abone
mentioned bee respited tmtillthe end of the next HiUary
terme whereof as weU the Barrons as all his Majesties
Officers of the Court of the Exchequer whom it may
conceme are to take notice and to forbeare issuing any
processe for the said quitt rent dtiring the said time.

" Ormonde."
Kimbroe Phiphoe. widow.—"That in March, 1662,

your petitioner exhibited a peticion to your Grace,
setting forth that in the late rebeUion severall houses
and walls about St. Mary's Abby were demolished in
drawing the Unes and makeing buUworkes and her
grounds opened, etc., in consideracion whereof your
Grace granted her three hundred pounds out of the
arreares of the Poll money of the clergy. That shee
hath not received any part of the said money

; prayes
your Grace to order her some other and more certame way
of payment of the said monev. And shee will prav, etc.

"Dublin Castle, 2nd October 1663.
"Lett this petition bee presented unto us at our next

sitting at the Councell Board, where the same shall be
taken into consideracion, and such further order given
thereupon as shaU be thought fitt.

"Obmosde,"
John Jackman.—Arrears.—21 October 1663.
Theobald, Earl of CarUngford.—To stay process for

quit-rent on his restored lands, to enable him to address
his Majesty for an abatement.—26 October 1663.
Laurence Thornton, Captain.—Arrears due to him-

self and his son for service as supernumeraries in Sir
Theophilus Jones's troop.—29 June 1663.
James Travers. — Leave for Lieutenant Nicholas

Hovenden, of Colonel BuUer's coinpany stationed at
Clonmel, to attend as witness for petitioner at DubUn.

—

2 November 1663.

Samuel Corbett, a released prisoner bound to appear
at Cork in six days.—Discharge of his bonds, or that
he be bound to appear in Wexford county instead of at
Cork.—9 November 1663.

William Constable, Captain, Plaintifl"; Lieutenant
Col. John Bowmer, defendant.—Affidavit of service of
order on defendant.—16 November 1663.
Mary Griffith, widow.—Eecovery of rent for a house

in Wicklow from Thomas Nest, of Sir Hem-y Tich-
bome's troop, or possession of same.— 1 December 1663.
Erasmus Smyth. Esquire.—That yotir petitioner often

appeared before j'onr Grace vpon your orders for heare-
ing and examineing the matter of fact in ditt'erence

betweene Sir John Stephens. Knight, and your peti-
tioner, according to the tenor of his Majesties letters

;

but your Grace's judgement in the case hath hitherto
been suspended by the pleadings of Sir John's councell
that your petitioner was not in his proper place, which
was Ukewise my Lord Chancellorsjudgement before your
Grace and vpon your Grace's order of reflerence where
the pleadings of Sir John's councell was the same that
it was most proper to be heard and determined by his
Majesties Commissioners att the Court of Claymes, which
then your petitioner by his councell declined, because
the said Commissioners" hath ofl'ten refused to adjudge
such cases before the tyme of Inocency was past ; but
that being effluxt.that your petitioner might not further
trouble your Grace, he made his application to the
said Commissioners to be restored to his possessions,
pursuant to the Act of Settlement, but Sir John
Stephens by his comicell, contrary to their former
pleadings before your Grace, insisted that it was before

3Z 3
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MARQuiB yonr Crrace vpon liis Majesties referreuce by his letters.

OP Wherevpon the said Commissioners considering it was
Obmoxde.

]jQfqj.g yo^r Grace, they declared that it was not fitt

for them to meddle with it without a refferrence from

your Grace. Therefore may it please your Grace, the

premisses considered, to heare and determine the said

reffcrence, or else to grant your Grace's order of reffer-

rence to his Majesties said Commissioners to examine

the matter referred to yonr Grace by his Majesties

letter in behalfe of your petitioner ; that the allegacions

therein being proved they may be impowered to restore

your petitioner to his possessions, notwithstanding the

pattcnt, which his Majestic hath ordered to be revoked

vpon the proofc. And he shall pray, etc.

"Erasmus Smyth."
" Dublin Castle, 5 December 1663.

"This matter in the presence of both parties and

their oouncell haueing been judged proper for the

determinacion of his Majesties Commissioners for

putting in execucion the Act of Settlement, wee leave

the same to be determined by the said Commissioners

according to the power by the Act given vnto them.
" Gemonde."

Shane O'Shanaghane, convicted of manslaughter.—

Pardon.—28 August 1663.

Ambrose Bodkin.—Permission to reside and trade

in Gahvay, notwithstanding his being a Papist.—23

November 1663.

Isabel Lackie.—" That your supliant doth humbly
render your Grace heai-ty thanks for your Graces great

mercy extended unto her poore husband in glueing

him so long a time of repentance for those his great

offences which hce hath committed, that your suppliants

husband Ijy reason of the late distractions hee hath

undergone "is not as yet restored to his former under-

standing, whereby to 'haue a thorough feeling of his

sadd condition which at present he is in. The premisses

considered, yom- supliant humbly prayeth that your

Grace would either bee pleased in commisseration to

the sadd condition of your supliant's husband to spare

his life upon security giuen to remoue out of his

Majestie's dominions and not to returne againe without

lycence, or otherwise that your Grace would bee pleased

to mittigate the severity of the sentence against him,

and would bee pleased 'to bestow the body of her poor

husband when deceased whole and iutu-e upon your

sup))liant, whereby hee might receive a Christian buriall.

And shee shall pray, etc.

" Dublin Castle, the 12th December 1663.
" Vpon consideracion of the within petition, wee are

pleased so farr to extend his Majesties meroie [unto]

the petitioners husband, that the sentence giuen against

him shall not bee further putt in execution than [as to

h]is life only and that all the other parts thereof bee

forborne, and his body deliuered whole and intire to

the petitioner or any other of his relations to bee

interred ; whereof wee require the Sherritis of this cittie

to take notice and obserue the same accordingly.
" Obmonde."

1663^..

WiUiam Cliffe and Robert Hunte.—Valuation of

portions of the " lands of the church towne of Castle-

knock," held by petitioner, and which were included

in the " New Deer Park, Dublin."—12 January 1663-4.

Nicholas Bodkin.—" That he lived in Gallway and
traded by great, but was put out of the towne for being

a Papist, to the prejudice of his Majesties revenue of

Custbmes. Prays order to live in the said towne and
trade by the great.

" Dublin Castle, 24 March 1663-4.

"Wee pray Sir Maurice Berkeley, Knight, Vice

President of the Province of Connaught, to consider of

[this] petition and to doe as he shall find cause in the

matter therein mentioned.
" Ormonde."

Sir George Lane, Knight, his Grace's Secretary, and
Secretary for the affairs of the Army.—" Humbly
sheweth that your petitioner hath ever since the 27th

of July 1662 (the tyme of your Graces returne to the

gouernmeut of this Kingdome) taken great paiues and
been at charges concerning the pnbhcqne affaires of

this Kingdome and of the Anny, and other things for

his Majesties service, about which hee hath been and
daily is at continuall labom-, hj writeiug letters and
warrants, and hath also been at charges in providing

and fitting roomes and other necessaries for his office,

for all which hee hath not yet received any satisfaccion

or allowance, although Mathew Lock, Esquire, who
preceded your petitioner as Secretary to the Ai-my had
twenty shillings per diem allowed him, and five shillings

per diem for his clerk, dui-eing the tyme hee had that

imployment. The petitioner therefore humbly prayeth Mabquis

your Grace to take consideracion thereof, and to bee okmonde.
pleased to giue order that hee may receaue such satis- —
faccion as to your Graces wisdome shall bee thought
fitt.

' Dublin Castle, 11 January 1663-4.
" Referred vnto our very good Lord, the Lord Cheife

Baron of his Majesties Courte of Exchequer, Sir Paul
Davys, Knight, his Majesties principall Secretai-y of

State, and Sir James Ware, Knight, his Majesties
Auditor Genorall (all of his Majesties privy Councell)

to consider of this peticion, and of the petitioners

paiues and charges about the businesse therein meu-
cioned, and to certify vs and the Councell what they
sha[ll couc]eive reasonable to bee allowed to the peti-

tioner for the same, that therevpou [our fur]ther order

may bee given as shall appeare fitt.

"Obmonde."
Jenkin Hopkins.—Re-appointment as landwaiter by

the Commissioners of Customs at Bullock or elsewhere
in the port of Dublin.—9 Jauuarj' 1663-4.

Rice Morgan.—Arrears for service in Colonel Daniel
Redman's troop.—7 January 1663-4.

Thomas Gilbert, a prisoner.—Pardon.—28 January
1663-4.

David Mullin, a condemned prisoner :—Pardon.

—

26 January 1663-4.

Jenkin Hopkins.—Employment of some kind, or to

be enabled to return to his native country.—15 February
1663-4.

George Russell.—Custodiam of lands in Mayo, not-

withstanding controversy with Theobald, Viscount Mayo,
as to possession of same.—9 March 1663^.

Nicholas Darcy, the younger.—" That whereas your
petitioner, haueing before his Majesties Commissioner
appointed for executeing the Act for Settlement of
Ii'eland obtained a decree for the remainder of his

Grandfathers estate in Ireland, did compound for the

possession of the townes and lauds of Lynn and Rath-
duffe in the county of Westmeath, being a pai'cell of the
said estate with Beatrix Browne, the relict and widdow
of Dennis Browne, who enjoyed the same for about ten
yeares, by cullor of Adventurers interest and for her
interest and possession therein soe deriued from the
said Dennis did sattisfy and pay unto her the summ of

fifteene pounds sterling, with an engagement of indemp-
nity for all arrears which your petitioner might pretend
vnto, and accordingly possessed the same with the
approbaciou of Major Charles Boulton, with whom the
said Beatrix did agree and give all the interest and
pretencion which shee derived from the said Dennis
Browne in all the parcells claymed by Sir Jerom
Allexander, Knight. Yett soe it is, that, vpon a sug-
gestion that the said Dennis Browne, first discovered

the said land (amongst other lands) to haue Ijeen can-

celled and out of charge, and that the said Beatrix and
her now husband, John Beavans, did give a^d grant

the benefitt of the said discovery vnto the said Sir

Jerom Allexander, your Grace was pleased to give order

vnto the Lord Cheife BaiTon of his Majesties Court of

Exchequer, and the rest of the Barrens of that Com-t, [to

g]rant a custodiam of the premisses in Lynn ....
[la]nds vnto the said [Sir] Jerom Allexander . . .

and oompossicion made by the said Beatrix . . . the

same ; and not knowing that the said Beatrix for all the

rest of the lands in youi' Graces said order mcncionod
did agree and compound with the said Charles Boulton,

and that hee accordingly possessed and received the

profitts of the same parcells, soe that yom- Graces said

order was totally grounded vpon this informacion. In
respect whereof and for that yom- petitioner hath gotten

noe other parcell of his Grandfathers estate but the said

two villadges, and that he hath noe other thing for his

subsistence or reliefe, and that, in case they bee in the

Kings disposall, yom- petitioner l)y his Majesties gra-

cious letters and mandates vnder his signe manuall and
privy signett is to be thereunto restored, as by the said

letters appeareth. Tour petitioner therefore humbly
prayeth your Grace to be pleased to give order for

quieting yom- petitioners possession in the premisses

vntill evicted by an Adventurer or souldier ; and like-

wise to give order vnto the said Lord Cheife BaiTon,
and the rest of the Barons of his Majesties said Courte
of Exchequer, to forboare granting any custodiam of the

said parcells vnto the said Jerom Allexander or any
other vpon any such informacion.

" Dublin Castle, 27 February 1663.

"Lett this peticion be shewed to Sir Jerom Al-
lexander, who is to make answere in writeing there-

vnto ; and in the meane tyme and vntill wee shall . . .

answere give our fm-ther order the custodiam . . .
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^''^B^'^ [ord]ered to be granted viito ihc said [Sir JeroDi

Okmosde. Allexander] b? stayd, whereof the Barrons [and all— others hils Majesties ofBcers whom it may [conceme are
to take not]ice.

[" Oemonde."]

1664.

Nicholas Bayly and James Read.—To stay the grant-
ing to Theobald, Earl of Carlingford of lands in co.

Louth held by petitioners under patent ; and the hear-
ing of their petition without prejudice from the Earl's
demmrer.— 29 March 1664.—Demurrer annexed.
Mathew Cary, gentleman, farmer of wine and strong-

water licences in Meath.—Satisfaction from retailers

without licence.—21 April 1664.

Sir Richard Lane, plaintiff ; John Slater and William
Antrobus. defendants.—Affidavit of service of order on
defendants.—21 April 1664. [MS. torn.]

iSTicholas Bolton.—To stay grant of lands in Meath to

Sir Theophilus Jones in order to give petitioner time to

prove his right of inheritance.—14 April 1664. [MS.
torn.]

Edmond Galliard, Ensign.—Report recommending
that Charles Belfore shall be left at liberty to proceed at

law against petitioner.—10 April 1664.

Ann Sherlocke alias FitzGerald, widow.—" That the
towne and lands of Darr, in the county of Kildare, were
long before the Rebellion, vpon valuable consideracion,
settled vpon the petitioner, as a jointure dureing her
life, vpon her intermaiTiage with Christopher Sherlocke,
Esquire, father of Sir John Sherlocke, Knight, deceased,
and [she] enjoyed the same accordingly till shee was
expelled by the late vsurped power and shee inforced to

transplant into Connaght and to accept of a decree of
an inconsiderable parcell of the Lord "Viscount Dillon of
Costello his estate in the County of Roscommon, in liew
of her said jointure, which hath been since evicted by
the Commissioners for putting in execution the Act of
Settlement. Yett in regard such as accept decrees [f]or

lands in Connaght or Clare in liew of their former
estates were postponed and not admitted to the tryall of
their qnallificacions, your poore petitioner is att present
left without remedy and destitute of all liuelyhood for

the suportment of her selfe and distressed charge, and
must inevitably perish vnlesse your Graee in mercy doe
comisserate her ; and for that her said jointure is now
in his Majesties hands Tndisposed of either to Adven-
turers, souldiers. or others, she htimbly prayeth that
your Grace w^ll be charitably pleased to plead the cause
of the distressed widdow and fatherlesse, and out of
your wonted goodnesse either to restore her to her said
jointure or to aii'ord her competent maintenance as to

yonr Grace will be thought fitt vntill her qualificacion

be tryed, soo that she and her languishing charge perish
not for want.

" Dublin Castle, . . [Aprill], 1664.
" We shall not give any such or[der for the restora-

cion of the[ petitioner to her jointure as is desired . . .

Barro]ns of his Majesiies Court of Exchequer . . .the
lands aboue mencioned be in his Majesties disposal or
not allready gi-anted in custodiam to any other, and if

soe then to grant her a custodiam thereof dureing his
Majesties pleasure att such rent as they shall think
fitt.

" Orjioxde."

Richard !Jsicholls, innkeeper, Kilcullen.—Recovery of
debts due for quartering soldiers of the Life-Guards.

—

21 April 1664.

Thomas Wandesford.—Certificate on petition for pay-
ment of arrears, in lieu of insolvent assignment for
sume on quit-rents of Cork.—1 April 1664.

Benjamin Crofts.—Recovery of debts from soldiers.

—

24 April 1664.

" The horsemen attending in Dublin for orders.

—

That there is two monthes pay due to your petitioners
ending the 27 of Mai'ch last, and whereas they are att
great charges and expence in this citty and cannot be
tinisted for any manner of accommodacion for man or
horse without ready money, in respect their continue-
ance here is vncertaine ; that they are not able to waite
till the warrants for the army be issued. They there-
fore most humbly beseech your Grace to grant your
order to Sir Daniell Bellinghani, Knight, that your
petitioners may forthwith receive their pay in the future
monthly, as others doe who cjuarters in this citty,

dureing their continueance vpon the said duty.
" Dublin Castle. 26 April 1664.

" Wee pray and require [our very good Lord, the
Lord] IVeasurer and Receiver Geuerall of Ireland . . .

[forthw]ith to pay unto the petitioners . , . mencioned,

and to continue . . . them ivith the rest . . . con-
tinuance v[pon the said duty".

_, .

''" Ormonde. "1
Teige Bryan, Colonel.—'- That your petitioner serfed

his Majestie vuder your Graces command in this kino--
dome since he was capable to bear armes vntill forc«i
beyond sea into Flanders, where he had oportunity to
render his service to his Majestie, wherein he faithiuUy
served and zealously continued vntill his Majesties
happy restauracion, as may appeare bv your Graces
certificate. Since which time your petitioner, out of
his constant and good afiection to his Majesties sei-vice
cheerfully and voluntarily went in the first cxpedicion
to Tangier, wlicre he continued in his Majesties service
dureing the Earle of Peterboroughs Government there

;and being since returned into his native coimtry, pa-
tiently attending his Majesties gracious favour in" order
to his restauracion to his ancestors estate, is reduced to
a low condicion and extremity for want of subsistence,
and haveing discovered certaine concealements of lands
hereafter mencioned (viz.) Lishineally, Arklone, Clona-
crossy, Clonmendue, Drom, and Barna. all lying in the
county of Gallway in the halfe barrony of Ballymoy
and the parish of Boynagh being all sm'all parceils in
the hands of late transptanters restored to their estates,
your petitioner therefore humbly prayeth that hee may
haue a custodiam of the said premisses for his present
subsistence dureing his Majesties and your Graces
pleasure.

.

" Dublin Castle, 26 Aprill 1664.
[If it shall appeare] vnto our very good Lord, the

Lord Cheife Barr[on and the rest of the] Barrons of his
Majesties Court of Exchequer [that the lands above
me]ncioned are in his Majesties dispose, and [not
granted to any] other, they are to cause a custodiam
[thereof to be issued to the] petitioner, to continue
dureing his [Majesties pleastire at such" rent as they
shall thinke fitt.

" Okmo>T)e."
Sir Robert Nugent, Baronet.—" That your petitioner

liveth m remote partes in the province of Counaught,
and in his travells feareth to be sett vpon by highway
robbers, being without your Graces licence to'' carry
any fire armes for his better defence. May it therefore
please your Grace to grant \-nto your petitioner your
gracious passe for him and one servant to travell with
his fire armes for his better sectirity in according fuitu-e
iuconveniency.

" Dublin Castle, 26 April 1664.
Vpon consideracion of this peticion wee are pleased

to licence the petitioner to rravell with fire armes for
his defence, whereof all his Majesties officers and others
whom it may conceme are to take notice.

" Okmonde."
Samuell Bull, agent for the Adventurers.—" That

your petitioner lately obtained an order from vour Grace
and the Counsell, bearing date the 2.5th of February
last, requireing Colonel William Legg his agent, there-
viito sufficiently instructed and authorised, forthwith to
appeare and answere your petitioners complaint on the
behalfe of the Adventurers, which order was served on
Mr. James Jones, agent for the said Collonel William
Legg, the first day of this instant month of March, as
may appeare by the annexed affidavitt. Now, soe it is,

may it please your Grace that the said James Jones
hath not onely hitherto omitted to appeare and answere
to the complai[nt] . . . [but] hath taken forth a
warrant for .... order to the passeing a Pattent
to th[e] ... in the county of . .

". security.
M[ay it therefore please your Grace] . . . effectuall
order to . . all other Pattents of the like nature,
vntill the said CoUonel Legg or his agent hath appeared
and answered, in obedience to the aforesaid order, and
vntill your Grace haue fully heard the Adventurers by
their Counsell concemeing the grants endeavoured to
be passed by the said Collonel Legg, Charles Lord
Viscount FitzHarding, and Sir Theophilus Jones,
Knight.

" Dublin Castle, 26 Aprill 1664.
" Wee pray his Majesties Attumey Generall to con-

sider of this petition and to certify vs what he shall
conceive fitt to be done therevpon.

" Ormo.vde."
Edward Simpson.—Praying for execution, within the

Regalities of Tipperary, of judgment had in Dublin
against Bryan Refolds.—26 April 1664.
James Dorby, a disbanded Serjeant of Ca])tain Robert

Drey's Company.—Arrears.—26 April 1664.
John Arthur.—Replication to answer ofComet Francis

Robinson, relative to recovery of debt.—26 April 1664.
Domiuick Keryan, Captain.—" That hee served hia

Majestie as sea Captain since the yeare 16-52, yett is
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kept out of some houses and teimements in Gallway ; that

he hath brought oner his family from Nants in France

(where hee was well settled) to Gallway ; is desirous to

live and trade in the towne ;
[prayes] your Graces

licence to live and trade in Gallway or else[where in the

Kingdlome.
" [Dublin] Castle, 26 Aprill 1664.

" [Wee are pleased to order that the pe]titioner may
live and trade in the towne [of Gallway, as desired,

with]out lett or hinderance ; whereof [we require the

Sherriffs and] the Mayor of that to^yne, and all others

[concerned, to take notice and] to permitt him to live

and trade there [he behaving himself as be]cometh a
loyall subject.

" Ormonde."
Eeplication of Sir Timothy Tirrell, Knight, and Dame

Elizabeth his wife, to the answer of Mathew Harrison.

—

The repliants deny the defendant's answer, and assert

that they have legal right to the lands mentioned in

the petition and answer. [MS. decayed.]

On a future occasion I hope to lay before the Com-
mission an account of other Petitions, addressed to the

Duke of Ormonde, when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, as

well as to his distinguished son, Thomas, Earl of Ossory,

who acted for a time as his Deputy in the Irish Govern-
ment.
Vina Nova, John T. Gilbert.

Blackrock, Dublin,
11 November, 1880.

The Manuscripts of the Eaiil of
Denbigh.

(Concluding Notice.)

In my last report upon the Earl of Denbigh's manu-
scripts I gave my reasons for believing that the interest-

ing news letters of the reign of William III.* from
which I made copious extracts were written for the

information of Dykevelt, and were addressed to him
under the nam e of M. Jean Frederick Molwat, Marchand,
a la Haye. That address is on the first of the letters,

and as most of them were endorsed in the same hand-
writing as others in Lord Denbigh's collection which
are addressed to Dykevelt in his own name, I regarded
that circumstance as a strong reason for believing that

the merchant Molwat and the statesman Dykevelt were
one and the same person. I was confirmed in that

belief by a letter written by Sir William Trumbull to

Dykevelt, in which, referring to a previous communi-
cation, he says tbat he had addi'essed it "a Mons' Jean
" Frederick, a la Haye, come vous m'aviez ordonne a
" Londres." It was possible that Jean Frederick and
Jean Frederick Molwatmightbe difl'erent persons, though
hardly probable. Since then, however, I have come
upon another letter of Sir William Trumbull's which
leaves no doubt of the identity of the two Jean Fredericks.

He writes in a postscript, " Je ne vous envoye pas celle,

" cy par le pacquet de Mons' I'Embassad' d'Hollande
" pour des certain raisons dont je voug feray part une
" autre fois ; mais je me sert de I'addresse que m'avies
" donne a Londres pour Mons' Jean Frederick Molwat,
" &o." Extracts from both the letters to which I have
just alluded will be found in my present report,t and I

am happy to say that some additional letters of the

same series have been found which Lord Denbigh has
kindly permitted me to use.

Belonging to the same period are several letters

addressed to Dykevelt, and later on there is a series

of interesting letters addressed to Isabel Countess of

Denbigh, amongst which are some from Lord Boling-
broke and the second Lady Bolingbroke. All are in-

teresting whether they relate to political or social

matters, and in the latter case tbey are occasionally
illustrative of the manners of the time.

Letters to Lord Feilding.

A letter signed " Lurgelshem," to Viscount Feilding,
Strasbourg, 27 August 1631, on his safe arrival at Genoa,
and sending him news as to some military movements.

Jacob Westeley to the same, Maestrioht, 15 Oct., O. S.,

1632, asking Lord Fielding to use his influence with the
Lord Treasurer, to obtain him " some forteoune in y°

Kinges owne scervices."

* Seventh Report of the Commission, Appendix, p. 197. t Pa);e 18.

The Marquess St Germain to the same. Turin,
i^^^^iaJ.

4 March 1635. Complimentary.
Victor Amadeus, Verceil, 15 Feb. 1636, to the same,

professing his satisfactioQ that his subjects should be
employed in the King of England's service.

John Reeve, London, -^j June 1638, to the same, in-

forming him of the result of his interview with secre-

taries Windebank and Cooke, upon despatches of Lord
Feilding's relating to passages in his conduct as ambas-
sador in Italy which had caused the King and Queen
displeasure.

Part of a letter from John Reeve to Lord Feilding,
dated "London, the 18 of October st. vet., 1637."
" The King would needs see the picture intended for

the Queen, which he did highly commend, but the
Queene is the most pleased in the world, and so much
overjoy'd at itt (as your mother tells mee, for I was
goeing to bring the horse to court whilst shee came in

to see the picture in your mother's chamber), as she
gave orders that immediately there should be a frame
made and she would have it hung upp. In which in-

terim I caus'd the horse to bee brought into the park,
where my Lord Chamberlaine and your mother came
first to see him, and after hee view'd him with a great
deale of admii'ation hee swore a hundred times that hee
was the best horse that ever was in England, saying that
hee was a coursier of Naples, and worth 20 genuefcts, and
that if a merchant had brought him over and ott'er'd to

sell him hee would willingly have given 300 pound for

him. Immediately after the King came, and after he
had touch'd him in every part and sawe him walke and
trott, hee did extremely admire him, and swore above
20 times y' by God he was the finest and the bravest
horse that ever hee sawe in his life, sayeing likewise, that
hee was noe gennet, but a com-sier, and better then any
gennet, and goeing upp the parke stayres he say'd (that

every body might heare him). By God there had not
come so brave a horse into England in his memory, and
Mr. Church telling him that he was bigger than any of
those the King of Morocco had sent him, the King an-
sweard that they were not to bee compared with this

;

and my Lord Chamberlaine, I'apping out halfe a dozen
oaths, sayd that he was worth them all. The King
gave order that the horse should be deliverd to Mons'
Fontane, commanded Mr. Hamilton that an especiall care
should bee had of him, and for the groome he would
take him into his consideration. So Mr. Church and I
accompanied him to the Mewes, where immediately
Mods' Fontene order'd a groome and place for him,
and instead of Gonzaga calls him Bay-Feildiug. Mr.
Church sayes that Mons' Fontene is your great servant,
and to continue him in his devotion and to advantage
the reputation of your present, it were not amiss if you
wrote unto him. * * * ;j^j lord Duke of Lenox is

waiting at Dover for the Queen mother's arrivall there,
which the contrary winds have kept her from these tenne
dayes. She is to bee lodg'd at St. Jameses, and great
preparations making for her entertainm'. As soone as
she shall bee landed the King and Queene will meet her
at Rochester to accompany her to London."*

S. Scudamore to the same. Paris, Aug' u^ 1638.
Pi-eparations for the Queen's approaching confinement;
measures taken for the raising of troops, &c.

Copies of two letters from Charles I. to the French
King and Queen, 5 June 1639. Complimentary.
A letter dated .if Feb'' '47, and endorsed in the hand-

%vriting of Basil, Earl of Denbigh. '

' A letter dated Feb.
1647, which gives an account of divers foreign trans-
actions, & Cardinal Mazarin's civilities of opinion of
Prince Rupert." On this point the letter says, " Prince
Rupert hath gotten another commission yet to raise

100 horse for his life-guarde, whom the Cardinal Maza-
rine esteemed very much, so that hee expressed lately

these formali : C'est un des meilleurs et plus generaux
Princes que j"ay cogneu."
A printed document entitled " The Petition of the

ofiicers and souldiers in the army under the command
of his Excellency S' Thomas Fairfax, with the severall

votes of the Councell of War at Saflron-Walden, con-
cerning the armies going into Ireland ; with the names
of every officer then present. Together with A Letter
from His Excellency to the House of Commons, con-
cerning the said petition. London, printed for R.oberfc

White, April 2, 1647."

A letter, dated November 1648, signed in cypher and
not addressed, apparently written from some place in
Holland. " * * * There are within these 12 days
past above 4 or 500 gentlemen officers [and] others gon
over into England ; and there are many more [going]

• For an a<^count hy tlie same writer of the Queen-mother's arrival
see 6tb Sep., Appendix 234.
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D^sBiGH °^®'" ' ^^^ althougli as yet I can not leanie out theire

designe, yet I am confident they have some thing of

high concernment to act ; for the gi-eater ones have had
scverall meetings at Delph, at Sir John Bates quarters,

saying there are noe independents to tell tales there

:

and one Mr. Mustian, ofSurrj', neere Cobhani, that is

licere,told me that if once they could heere what iiewes

i)f the He of Weight, off or on, that J should heere of ^^^a

baker's dozen that would dance afte[r] C. Rainsborowe.
I desire that some eminent gentlemen I formerly named
may not slight my advertisement, for the Lord, whoe
kuowes how much I long afte[r] theire safety, and
adventure m}- selfe to find out what I cann, knowes my
herte akes to heere of the desperate resolutions, backt
w"" damnable oathes, to be theire executioners, though
they perish with them. One Major Aldsworth and Capt.
Turner, and Capt. Porter, that were one of them at

Deale Castle, 2 under Sir William Compton at Colches-

ter, tould mee they would bo hang'd if any one that

were either of the Kings guard at He of Weight, or of

the Councell of War upon Sir Charles Lucas were long
lived. I therefore humbly beseech that these gentle-

men would have a watchfull eye of themselves, and the

Lord protect them from these bloody men."
A list of the members of the House of Commons for

tlie Pari'- to be held at Westminster, " octavo die Maij,
Anno regis Domini nostri Caroli Secundi, Angliae, &c.,

decimo tertio annoquc Domini 166L"
" Borderau du Compte du Tresor Royal [of France]

pour I'anne 1673, rendu par M' Estienue Jehanuet
S' de Bartillat, commis X la charge dudit Tresor Royal.
Au commencement de le estat au vray il y a une apos-

tille ecritte de la main dii Roy qu'il ne sera faite au-

cune autre rcceptc ny depense que celle contenue audit

Estat, ]3onr justification de la recepte de ce compte led.

S' de Bartillat rapporte I'estat au vray arreste par le

Roy en son conseil Royal dcs Finances D. b' jour de De-
cemb' 167.6" After the several items of income and
expenditure are eiven the account ends thus: —

" Somme totale de la depence dn present estat quatre
vingt dix iieuf millions quatre vingt dix neuf mille
quatre vingt six livi-es dix huit sols trois deniers. Et la

recepte monte a quatre vingt dix huit millions sept cens
quatre vingt douze mille cens dix huit livres deux
deniers. Partant la despence excedc la recepte de la

somme de trois cens six mille cinq cens soixante huict
livres dix huict sols un denier de la quelle somme ce
comptable fera despence eu son estat dc 'lannee 1679,
fait calcule et arretter en mon conseil Roval des finances

tenu a St. Germain en Laye le 6' jourde Decembre 1676.
Signe Louis et plus has d'Aligre Villeroy et plus bas
Poucet et Puport et plus bas Colbert."

Su- Wm. Boswell to Lord Foilding, the Hague, t," July
1635. "These ludian companies goe on prosperously,
having since the takeing of Paraijba (in the West Indies)

reduced other forts and places of importance unto their

obedience, for keeping and preservation whereof they are
now sending over new forces. Sixe of the East Ind"
shippes arrived lately at Amsterdam, esteemed worth
600,000 li. sterling. Three or 4 more are expected shortly
from the W. Ind'"' laden w"' sugar."
From P. Morton to Lord Fielding, Turin, June 21 (n.s.)

1636. "My last nnto your lord'' brought with it the
news of the Mar'" Toira, his death, which arrived heere
at the closing of mj^ letter : hee dyed of a muskett shott
in the side, without speaking any word that was heard,
after having overseene the planting of a batterie under
a small castle called Fontanedo, som three miles from
Romagnani, in which were not above fivetie men; after

som shott of canon they lendred themselves to the
discretion of the Duke of Savoy, who exposed them not
to the revenge and hott indignation of the French,

,
but shutt them up in places where they might be secure
from any such insult, as som were apt enough to have
used, nor razed the c;istle, as was passionately desired
Irom hence, but fortifyeth it & maketh it fitt for a good
rctraite. His High"*" is said to have wept at the news,
and Madam heere expressed an extraordinarie passion.
His bodie is buried at the Madonna di Monte, but the
ceremonies ofthe funeral were performed at the Jesuites
w"' as much solcmnitie as the condition of the tymes
conld pennitt."

From Sii- Wm. Boswell to Lord Feildiug, the Hague, 18
July 1636. " A gentleman of a very good i'aruily in
Utrecht (named Renessc), but in service of the Spaniard,
having passeport into these Pi-ovinces, and getting a
riche Doctor of Physick (Van Galen) of that toune by
sleight, under pretence of leading him to a patient,
attempted to carry him perforce over unto the other side.

But failling, and being taken, hath been condemned here
(in the Haghe) to dye for it, all things Iniug openly

L 120.

provided for his execution. But hee hath been reprieved Eam. of

and pardoned, at w"^'' the States of Holland are much Dbkbish.

pcandaliz'd, and would have severity used ; whence tnere
is yec no efl'ect Piccoliuomini, au Imperiall
Command^ but in speciall service of the Spaniard, having
lodged his forces a long tyme in the land of Juilliers (a

neutral country), hath occassioned these States b}- law
of retribution to demand contributions of them equall to

what hee receaved in any kinde, and by accord w"*
deputies from those states (of Juillers) came expressly

hether to treat. These, are to have pjr-Rixd"' (viz'

225,000 florins), moitie at Michaelmas, moitie in January
next. His Ma"™ late proclamation against fishing upon
his coast vrithout his special', leave hath made this people
to looke about, being still in a quandare how to proceed
for enjo3-ing the freedom thej' have used in fishing.

And for present gai'de of their herring busses the
Du'ecto'^ have set forth 16 or 18 shipps and fregats, but
without com'issicn (for ought appears) to use hostility

or any opposition against His Ma"" shippes."

Same to same, Hague, 4 August 1636, st. no. " There
hath beene a shrewd report lately come from England
of great misfortunes befallen the East Ind" Comp">', as

if the Portugheze had sunck 5 or 6 of their shipps

richly laden, surprized AmbojTia, and defeated most
of their forces, w"' the help of the natives by laud,

and (as some of these merchants jealousies suggest)

of the English by sea ; but whether in all or part trew,

the lame carrier must make cleare. The West Ind*"

Conip"'' have been there 3 weeks, and are still it

consultafon for estaljlishing their conq' & atf" in Brazil

by some speedy supply. Few dayes since one of their

shipps ready (as reported) to set sayle upon some speciall

dessigne was by negligence fired and lost in the Texel."

Same to same, the Hague, 26 Nov. 1636, st. no-
" Admir-al Dorp coutineweth in displeasure, commissaries
being appointed for examination of his prooeedmgs
for justification whereof he produceth his Joumalls, the
charge upon him being—(1.) that he did not protect

their hen-ing busses from damage
; (2.) that he en-

countred not the Span. Pleete, w"*" came into Dun-
kercque by his neglect ; (3.) that to refresh his fleet

he led it as far as Bologne, whereby Dunkercqne and
the coast of Flandres were left free for Admiral I CoUart
and the Dunkercquers under him to come fooi'th. w"''

hath since brought so much harme by the losse of 15

or 20 of their merchant shipps from Bordeaux, and
otheiTvise upon them yet. But the accusers w""" should
confront him being for the most part yet at sea, the

btiisenes is lay'' by. . . . Mi\ Job Hai-by, a mercb'
expresse from his Ma"' to redeemc his Jewells, em-
pawned in these p"', is rettUTied w"' about half now

8' d[aysj past, y' rest for above -^ st. lying still fettred

w"" some surcharge upon them of Phil. Calaudrini's

malice or mauvais menage. But so much as Cal. had
often given up in accomp' as all deuiandable for their

ransom is left in b.anco in Am[stcr^dum, w'' makes as

much as may be for his Ma"*^' honour in the buisines.

And I hope er' long all will find likewise y'' way liome,

no other place being prop"^ for such incomparable
ornam'^ of greatnes aud honour."

From P. Morton to Lord Feilding, Turin, January 6.

1636-7, n. s. " Mr. Montague hath heere made himself
the subject of a gencrall discourse concerning the change
of his religion, by his going to masse as the rest doe,

and I heare that since his coming out of England hee
hath given account of his conscience to his father, and
the rcivsons of his change."

From Sir William Boswell to Lord Feilding. the

Hague, ^" January 1636-7. " The wynter hitherto

hath passed heer w"' few publ. occurrences concerning
foiTeiners, the consultation ol' the States haveing been
esp'ally about their owne domesticque aShirs ; amongst
w'^" one and a principal qu™ hath been how to maint.aine

th' expences of their warres, w'"'' of late have been very
exoibitant. or reduce the same unto more moderate
termes. Wherein the States of Holland (as principally

concerned because their [(uota to the generality comes
unto 58 of the 100) have labour'd long, and been at

poinct of cashiering or refusing to pay all their new
comp"'"* taken on since their last state of warre in

1627, makcing 22 or- „ men. The Prince of Aur^'=
23

(Orange) openly in their assembly hath prcseiiteu

reasons to the contraiy, w'-''' have been secon<i )>) tho

conseil of State & the French ambassad'' to tlic States

G'rall, allcds;ing respectively—(1) That in case of
such ca.'^sation there would be hazard of loosing what-

I A
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HiBL OF soever they have taten in these 10 or 12 years past,
Dbnbigh.

^gj^g ^^pjj^ 20 good townes and forts; (2) that the

Spaniards would hold them to hard and unequall con-

ditions of treaty and pacification ; (3) that it is not in

the power of one province (as Holland assumeth) to

dismisse or to levie any trouppes without joinct consent

of y" rest ; (4) that it would cause an open breach

of Lheir lat<D treaty w"" Fi-ance, by vertue whereof that

King hath declared and eutred into open hostility w"*

Spayne ; because upon occasion (if requii'ed) they were

to come into the field with ^ foot & 5,000 horse ef-

ective, -w'^ they would not be able to performe in case

so great a part of their ai-my shall be cashier'd, besides

many other reasons to this end w''' have hetherto

had little effect, the resolution of these States as yet

seeming to stand fiime to cashier. The redresse of

their sea affaires (w'''' of late ai-e fallen into disordre

and arriere) hath likewise taken them up a great p" of

their tyme, but is lately set up and ratified anew (for so

much as conoernes their men of waiTe) in a standing

coromission to reside beer at the Haghe w"' the Prince

of AurB' (Orange) admirall generall (as was prescribed

and begun the last spring), according to w* 7 or 8
saylle not long since made towards the coast of

Fhmdres. Upon Saturday ^ Jan' some of the consell

of State deputed by the States G'rall sett forward
towards Frise, &c., for redressing (as pretended) dis-

ordi'es and defaults of that Province, as well in the
goverum' and cariage of affaires within themselves, as

ill payiu' of their quota & other respects towards the

generality, to be there the 22'' curr'. ITiey have
allready written I'res into the provinces to furnish the

moitie of their Leaguer-money by the 21st of March
next, & other are said to be pi'eparing to the officers

to have their comp°''' compleat by the last of that

moneth. S' Albertus Joachimi is preparing againe

ambassado' for England, & veiy like within a moneth
or five weeks will be upon his departm-e, their Extra-

ordinary Beveren being to return (as their intention

is . . . How the French King by I'res, and his ambassado'
by speech, hath moved the States G'rall to give the

title of Highness (Altesse) in stead of Excell'^"' (as

tcrmino troppo volgare) unto the Prince of Orange,
yoi r lordship will see liy the enclosed copies ; for w'*"

the States have given ordre to their greffier, officers,

and publ. ministers to style him accordingly upon all

occasions My Lo. of Ai-undeirs stay heer
was not long, having had no othei' buiseiies in this

phice but to see the Queen. And (I heare) the 9th

pres', Bt. no., his LordP came safe to com-t. The ship

wherein his goods wore fraughted (amongst w"^"" are

many thousands most excellent pieces of painting &
Bookes w'^'' his Lordi" gathered in his journey) is still at

Rotterdam, liept in w*" the ice ever since his Lord^
parted, so great and fixt the frost hath hitherto been in

these parts."

A letter from several of Lord Feilding's agents,

February 1636-7 (Rome). " Some of the Cardinall of

Savoy's gentlemen lately accompanying the Lands-
gi-avo of Hessia in maschcrade in a coach were mett
by another filled likewise with mascheradi, the coach-

man whereof, being one of Card" Anthoiiies gentle-

men, was desii'ed by the Savoyards to retii-e and give

them place, w* bee refusing, one of the Savoyards
gave him a switch over the face. Card" An tonic's

gentleman on the other side dealt many blowes
amongst the Savoyards with his whipp, whereof the

Lausgrave wanted not his shai'c, till in the end the

Savoy""' betooke themselves to certayne broomestaves

wh'*" they happned on neere the place, and began to

bastonado the driver, whoe being founde by other of

the Card' Authonie's serv" so rudely handled, was
relivd (relieved) by them coming with their swords

drawne ag' the Savoyards, who yielding to the dis-

advantage of the weapons retb'ed, but retum'd againe

presently with about 100 in their company, all arm'd

with pistolls. Card" Anthony had likewise gather[d]

together about 2 or 3 himdred men armd, but before

they mett the Constable Colonna intercepted and took

mp the business. The ground of this bandying betwixt

the serv" of these twoe Card"' is thought to proceede

from the little coiTespondence w'''' hath passd betweene
them since the Card'' of Savoy lefte the protectorshipp

of Pfrance. The Emperor's ambassador hath taken

an affront done to his steward as intended purposely

to hie dishonor, a t^onrtesan cloathd in mans apparrell

being taken out of the coach from him by the Sbirri,

and publit|uly whipp[edj about Rome, though both the

Abm' and the Card" of Savoy did desire of the Card"
Barbevj; liis release as a ))articular favour, :ind that

amongst divers other courtesans see habited or pub- Denbigh.
liquly seenc that day, this only suffered that disgi-ace."

From SirW. Boswell to Lord Fielding, the Hague, 11
Octr. 1638. Since my last upon Wednesday last tlie most
remarqueablc thing wo have had in this place is that the
Queen Mother, upon Thursday morning between six &
seven, departed from Hunslaerdyck by coach toVlaerding,
thence in a jacht that privately wayted there unto
Goeree, & so embarqued in a States man of warre,
a very slight vessell, without any provisions or accom-
modation, for England, the wind having been good all

the night, and promising no other y' morning. The
very day before her departure herself made publicq
shew and professions unto many who visited her that

her health being better shee begun to take pleasure in

the place, and wished some coiupanie there now and
then to see her till shee come to the Hagh. Her coun-
cellours likewise spake in the same language, one of
her chiefs and nearest to her person having but the
Tuesday before tould me many reasons which ho bound
w"' an oath why shee could not stiiTe out of these parts
within 5 or 6 weekes at least, though shoe would, but
vowed shee had no such intention. Mj- conference
having been with him wholly to divert her from such
a voyage, as I had often done before both by him and
other meanes, though in vayne, as I find by the successe.

Upon Wednesday, after dinner, shee sent her coach
xprosse for some of the States, and two of them being
come between 9 & 10 at night, shee tould them her
purpose to England, this being the first ouverture shee
made tlierof, with some few ci^^lityes, which was all,

wherew"' they were certenly surprijied, but no way
troubled. Being thus gotten aboord at Goeree the
wind turned upon a snddaine so contrary and tem-
pestuous, as they were enforced to land againe & lye

in a village not farre from the shore, where I pitty to

say what entertaynem' shee had all that night, having
neither her bed nor night clothes with her. The next
day, Fryday last, shee came back to one Mens' Heur-
liet's house in the Isle of the Briell, where shee is yet
lodged, wind and weather ai'c so opposite, w''' disorder
& trouble shee owes unto her concell" Cojment and
Monsigil, who would so precijntally carry her iuto
England to y= prejudice of his Ma''" af "' and her owne."

SirWilliam Hamilton to Lord Fielding, Rome, 15 June
1638. " Thee best Spanish gloves I can finde heere arc
not of y' perfection heere as I have seene others in Eng-
land and yet there lowest price is 3 crownes a payer. I
wold not buy them till I have further answore from
your Ex'''^ whether it bee y' jileasure or uoe to have at

the rate mentioned, or y' monye imployd in any other
commoditye found heere. I suppose Spanish gloves
are cheaper at Genua."

Draft of a letter, endorsed "2 coppyes of letters oi
" his lords'"." Written from Holdenby, in the hand-
writing of Basil earl of Denbigh, without address.
"

. . . . The King amongst othei' discourses about pas-
" sages att the battaile of Naseby , did very much lament
" the losse of a paper booke w''' as his Ma"" was inform'd
" fell into your hands. Itt is a jornall of all the remar-
" kealile passages that yeere, and of the motion of his
" armys, [by aj servant much with his Ma""^ beer, which
" as bee told me [he] sett the greatci- valcw upon because
" hee he[ard] you had given a good caracter of the
" ingenuity and truth of all the relations containd in that
" booke. His Ma"" did verie much desire itt might lie

" restored to him, and the I'athci- because he conceavcd
" itt to be of no present concernment to the puljlilce
" afifairs. This I thought flttto give you intimation of,

" and shall desire the favor of an answere from you to
" this particular as soouc as you can with convenioncy,
" being only a point of honor and civility to his Ma""."

Fi'om Lord Halifax to Dykevelt, Ijondon, 15 Dec'
1685. Complimentary.

From the same, without addi-css, but probably to

Dykevelt; London, 6 Dec', old style, [1685?] "* * *

Mes bons amis continuent de m'attaquci'. Us jettent

sans cesse des bombes, mais avec si peu d'effot jusques

a present que seloii les apparences ils seront aussi pou
capables de m'emporter d'assaut qu'ils seront de me
reduire a une capitulation. Leur precede n'est pas in-

connu a vostre Ex""^ telleraent qu'il n'est pas necessaire

de vous en informer a I'heure qu'il est
;
je vous diray

seulement que leur rage est si mal conduite que je croi-

rois y pouvoir treuver ma seurete mesme quand je no
I'aurois pas par le moyen de mon innocence. Nos
afl'ayres a Westminster vont lenteraent comme il ap-

particnt a toutes les grandes assemblies ; cependant
vous songez un plan qu'il fant faire pour I'annee qui

vient dan;; lequel vouz aurez si groiido part que j'y fond
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Eael op mon esperanoe a I'egard d'liiie bonne union de toutes
ENBiQH.

jg^ parties interessees."

From the same to the same, " Dimauche an matin,"
[1685 ?] "On m'a dit que V. E. faisoit estat de partir

demain. Si cela est il faut que j'aye I'honneur de vous
voir aujourduy, et puisquo il est necessaire que j'aile

cette apres-disner a Hampton Court je sonhaitte si cela

se pent que vous nie uermettrez de venir chez vous en
devant que vous allez a I'eglise ce matin on a midy
quand vous en reviendi'ez. J'attends vos ordres estant

dans I'impatience de vous renouveller les assurances
que je suis," &c.

From Lord Ossory, without address. London, 18
Dec' 1687. Asks for a commission as ensign or lieu-

tenant iu the Prince of Orange's army for le Sienv Fol-
ville, who had been discharged from the Irish army
without fault, but for a cause common to many other
honourable men.

From the Earl of Bedford to Dykevelt. Dec' 25, 1687.

Complimentary.

Postscript to a letter, without address or signature.

A Paris le y'j December 1688. " II ne se presente rien

d'y ajouter icy, ai non que j'ay apris depuis qu'il doit

estre arrive depuis deux jours a Versailles plusieurs

couriers d'Angleterre : qu'on ne dit pas Ic detail de oe

qu'ils ont apporte, si non en general, que les aflaires

pour le Roy y vont de mal en pis
;
que le moude

I'abandonne jusqu'a ses hommes de chambre, et au regi-

ment Escossois snr leqnel il se fioit le plus et qu'il a
quitte

;
que S. A. le Prince d'Orange doit estre alle'

vers le Nord ; et que des Francois qui estoicnt abordes
de ce coste la, quoj' que marchands, comme on dit icy y
auroient tons este mis a mort par ordre du dit Prince.

C'est tout ce que jen ay ouy dire depuis le depart de
I'ordinairc d'hier et tout ce qu'on en salt on debite icy

a Paris. Comme I'ordiuaire d'Angleterre n'est point

arrive on qu'on en arrete les lettres on u'en pent rien

saToir de certain jusques icy. On raisonne la dessus

etrangement par de <;a, eb ne parle que les dcrnieres

estremites on les cho.-^es iront pour le Roy d'Angleterre,

quoy qu'on voye que jusques icy il n'y a en aucune
effusion de sang ni epee tiree. On vent a tontos forces

que la partie de la convocation du Parlement soit le

plus dangereux pour luy quil pouvoit prendi'O. On pre-

tend qu'il ne luy en coustera pas moins que la teste,

qn'on le feva mourir infailliblement avec le Prince de
Gales, et que le Prince d'Orange sans s'en mcler n'aura
qu'a laisser agir le Parlement pour cela. Que le meil-
Icur parti pour le Roy dans une telle conjoncture estoit

de tacher de sortii' d'Angleterre avec ce dit Prince de
Galles, qii'aussi sa Majeste doit avoir dit cin'il ne voit

pas d'autre resource presente pour ce dit Roy : qu'ello

souhaittoit qu'il pust se retirer en France, et ciu'en cas

la ello feroit son affaire et mettroit le tout pour le tout

pour le rotablir. On s'emjjorte la dessus contre les

Ilollandois comme s'ils estoicnt I'lmiquc cause du de-

sastre de cc Roy, et pretend qu'on ira fondre snr eux
avec les foi'ces a (jnoy il ne pourront que suucomber.
Aussi ajonteon comme si sa Majeste estoit deja resolue

de s'accommodor avec I'Empereur a quelquo prix que
ce soit pour tourner toutes les forces sur les Hol-
landois et pour assister au besoin le Roy d'Angleteri'e,

o\i se precantionner contre les invasions qu'on prevoit

de ce coste la. Cc sont la les raisoimemens et les

reflexions qu'on entend faire et redouble!' au sujct do oes

devuiers advis de I'estat present des affaires d'Angle-
terre. D'ou on voit de plus en plus qu'on n'y deteste

on apprehende rien tant icy qne la convocation d'un
Parlement libre ct du coutcntement du Roy, et quo
pour ce sujet on n'oublie et n'oubliera rien pour en de
tonrner I'ed'et si on pent

;
qu'il y a, assez d'appareuce

qn'on portera ])lutost le dit Roy si on peut et pai- la

crainte des extremitee qu'on luy en fera approhender a
]n'endrc Knit autre parti comme oelui de so retirer en
Fiance et d'y faire transporter le Prince de Clallcs s'il

y a moyen ; qn'en tont cas il vaut mieux qu'il souffre

les violences qu'on luy ])ourra faire et qui pourront
avoir du retour que de lea autoriser luy meme par
son consontemont et par la convocation d'un Parlement.
II no faut pas doubter non plus r|u'on ne so serve par
de(;a de cette conjoncture et du zele apparent jiour la

religion et pour retablir un Roy opprime comme on
parle (|u'on no a'en sei-ve, dis-je, pour diviser on dimi-
jiuer si on peut le nombre des eniiemis qn'on a attaques

on qu'on i^revoit d'avoir sur les bi-as. Et qu'ainsi dans
cette veuo on no fasse agir divers rossorts anpri's des

cours de Rome, de \'ienne, de Madrid et de Munich,
jiour }• rallentir los messurcs et lesolutions contre la

France ct fau-e proposer sons main des partis et des
expediens poui- nn accommodemont sur tout pour les

detacher de liaisons et d'eugagemens avec les Provinces

Unies et avoir ce champ libre ponr ce coate-cy a les Eahl o»

accabler si on peut. C'est la dont on peut s'appercevoir Dknbioh.

de plus en plus et tout ce qui se presente d'joutei' icy

ponr confirmation plus grande de ce que j'en avois deja
touche.

A letter, without address and the signature illegible,

dated " a Londres le ||
Xbre 88."

" Samedy fs la Reyne ne quitta aon aparte-

ment et alia a celuy du Roy disant qn'elle donoiUle
sien au Prince de Galles son fils qn'elle faisoit revenir
estant couvaincue que la \'ille de Londres estoit la plug
sur endroit du Royaume, et qn'elle estoit bien faohee de
ne I'avoir pas toujours cru. La verite est que la dotte
n'avoitpas voula le passer, et qu'on avoit dit la si c'est Ze

P. de Galles qui oseroit s'en inesler : s'il ne VeM pas qu'en

avons nous affaire. II revint le soir conduit par milofd
Douvi'es. Les gens bien informes ne douterent plus
que le Roy ne se fut resoln de s'en fuir, et la Reyne
estant alle le lendemain a 9 heures du soir a Somerset,
on se disoita I'oreiile on est alle dire adieu. La Reyne es

coucha a unze heures, et a 1 heure du matin le i?

S.M. conduitto par M' de Lauzun et 3 gentilshomes
Francois, et accompagnee seulement de 2 Italienes de
ses femes se mit en une barge an degre jirive a Uite-
hall, et my loi'd Paterborough poi-tant le jenue enfant
en ses bras se uiit en une autre avec M'' Powis, M"
Stricklaud, M'^ Labadie la nourice, et une auti'e femme
partii'ent. On en sut la nouvelle a 9 heui-es du matin,
et a 10 heures 1 des gents fi'anc' aporta la nouvelle
au Roy que la Jieyne estoit arrivee henreusement a
Margett s'est embai'quee eu un vaissean de guerre
Pi'ancois qui I'y attendoit.

Cependaut le Roy avoit envoye des ordres le matin a,

tons les officiers de I'armee de se rendre le lendemain -

a Oxbridge par de la Uindsor on il se tronveroit a 10
heures, mais c'etoit nue fausse marche ponr deguiser
le desseii), et I'ou n'en doubte point quand I'apres midy
8. M. dona ordre de retenir les lites pour le Parlement
et de revoquer ceux (lui etoient dounez, et sourtout en
observant quelle grande desertion s"estoit faitte le matin,
le Nonce du Pape, 60 a 60 prestres, le Chencelier et

bien des autres. Le soir depuis 7 heures la cour estant
grosse I'observacion paroissoit sur les visages et Ton
decouvroit en touttes choses la decadence de la majeste
et quelques gens se disoient Venez voiis voir le Buij pom-
la dernierefois. Cependant estant moy dans .sa chambre
entre 9 et 10 jiend' que S. M. etoit alle souper, et le

comte Dumbarton m'ayant demande Que dittes vous
detoules cette coiisternacion ? Surquoy je luy I'eponds,

M.y lord, il me semhle que Vaffaire est a son.' terme, mais
vous savez hien mieux qtie may ou le Boy va demain. II

me dit, Mr., je vous jure liar le Diew vivant, par lout ce

qu'il y a de sacr^ que je n« O/y point que le Jwj;/ »'«» aille,

etde plus je tie le saurois croire, car le Boy voudroit il

nous id>andoner tiotis autres Oath. Bom. sans tiou^ riene

dire. Le Roy ayaiit soupiS Mid. Middleton luy aporta
a dix heiu-es des lettres des Seig" Deputez a M. le

Prince, qui I'assuroient de la bonne disposition de
S. A. a traitter, et donoient plus d'esperance qu'au-
paravant. Le Ruy luy dit Cela est fort hien, my hyrd,

demain a 9 lieures je fairay reponse a voire ojjice. A 11
heures le Roy fust se coucher, le Due de Northumber-
land estant de garde, et le lendemain qui estoit hier

Yx le valat do chambre estant entre a 7 heures du matin
come 8. M. I'avoit ordonne, alia jusqu'au lit et le

trouva decouvert sans personne dedans. On sut pen
apres qu'a niiimit on environ le Roy sortant par chez
ChittVii s'estoit mis dans une barge de louago avec le

Ch' Edw : Hales et mx valat de chambre Francois, et

avoit pris le memo chemin de Margett ou j'apreus que
d"" I'assuraiice I'attendoit. Outre les gens susnomez,
I'ambassad' de France, ct les ])retres il ne paroit pas
que persone ait este du secret ni des papistes non pins
qui sont dans le dernier abattement et snrtout il est

clair (|u'on ne s'est lie a ancun protestant. J'onbliois k
vons dire. Monsieur, qu'a 9 heures dn soir, le Roy
envoya (luei-ir les sceaux, qn'il a emportcz Aussitost
on a convoqu(? les seigneurs, juges, et autres iiotablijs.

chez lo Mayre, on ils ont este assemblez de])uis 10
heures jusqn'a 4 du .soir, et les seig" ayant pris I'autliorite

en lour nniins ii I'exclnsion des Secret"' d'Etat (|ui n'ap-
posent ])lus do sceau, ils out donne les ordres neeessaires,

entr' autres d'onvoyer a M. le Prince un Comte, un
Vicomte, un Baron, un Evesiiue, poui- I'inviter de venir
incessamm[ent]. Ils ont oste M'' Skelton de la I'onr, et

Tout donne a Milord Lucas ii garder. On a fait visitter

les maisons des Papiste*,' et divers autres ordres, en
consequence du quels My loi'ds Pembrock, Ueymouth,
Culpeper, and Ely sont partis ce jour a 9 henrea.

4 A 2
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Eabl op " Cepend" les officiers de rarmee s'estant rendus a
Denbigh.

Qxbridge Mid. Fewersham alors de semaiDe reout uno

lettre du Koy dout !a copie est icy incluse, surqnoy luy

au nom dc tons les officiers ecrivit par un Trompettc

a M. le Prince que selou les ordres du Boy il ii'y avoit

plus de E^icrre, chacuu mettoitbaslcsarnicsel, so rctiroit

chez soy, et ayaiit ensuitte veoomandc aux troujies dc

ne point faire dc desordre chacun s'est retire ;
mais des

avant le depart ciu Trompette, Mid. Rayiialagh estoit

alle au Prince dc la part de I'armee pour le prior do la

i-ccovoir sous sou commandem[ent]. Quelques officiers

out meiue leurs corps a S. A. come S' Jean Laniere.

Les autres sent revenus icy. Cependant des midy icy

les troupis qui y sont ayant mis bas les armes les ont

reprises au nom de M. le Prince, dont lo nom retentit

avec joye et transport. Cette nuit et encore a cet in-

stant ie peuple est a bruler les chapelles Papistes, celle

de S' James comprise. Ce qn'il y a de divin sij'ose

dire aiusi en cette lieiireuse expedition c'est qu'il n'y a

pas un seul et unique Anglois Protestant qui n'ait em-

brasse la venue de M. le Prince come son salut,_et

tontte I'armee entiere seroit allee a S. A. des la semaine

passee et Dimanche et Lundy si Mid. Fewersham ne les

avoit retenu en disant M" il ne s'agit point de se battre

centre le P. d'Orange, les coram'* sont alles traiter de

paix, vous I'aurez a toutte heure soulement au nom de

Dieu demeurez au cartier jusqu'a ce terns la.

" Quoy que j'aye este long ce n'est pas le cart des

choses merveilleuses que je vous aurois pu ecrire.

Monsieur, je n'aprehend pas de vous avoir ennuye', vous,

Monsieur, qui avez si utilem[ent], et bcureusem[ent]

jette les semences de cet evenem[cntl, il y a 18 mois

de quoy vous devez bien estre content et la Hollande.

Je le seray beaucoup. Monsieur, ot bien glorieux si je

vous puis temoigner le cordial respect que je vous

poi'te, et si vous me voulez honorer de vos commande-
mens, que jerecevray et executeray avec le plus grand
devoument, qui suis, Monsieur, votre tres humble et

tres obeiss' serviteur." The signature has been written

over and is illegible.

Lord Mulgrave to Dykevelt, London, Jan' 28, 1689.
" J'ai receu avec beaucoup de plaisir la respouce

que votre Excellence m'a fait ; car ne doutant pas de

la moindre chose <|Ue vous me dites, je ne ferois pas

scrupule de vous avouer Cjuo j 'attend quelque chose

Bolide d'uu Koy si juste et si favorable et d'une amitie

si considerable comme le votre vous scaurois mieux
que mois les vacances qui se feront, etque tout le monde
attend ioi avec impatience ; et si c'est quelque petite

merite d'avoir toujours abstenue de me joindi-e aux cabal-

les mesme do mes amies, ou de fail- le moindre pas
centre mes enemies a cause qu'ils sembloit estre soubs la

protection de sa Majeste, que je tiendi-ois toujours sacro,

je me puis flatter un peu et croir que je dois attendre de
saboute d'estre prefere aux autres qui ont fait justement
le contrair. Cependant une pcrsonne Cfui seroit dans les

mesme cu'constances comme mois poun-uit craindre fort

raisounablement les artifices de la Cour. Mais j'ai telle

opinion de la fermete du Roy qui scait mieux que
personnc comment j'agie ou au moins ai voulu agir

s'il auroit voulu se communiquer d'avantage qu'il me
semble une faute d'avoir de la defiance ou de lui, ou de
milord Portland, et dc vous a la service de quels je

Kuis entiercment devoues. Encore je vous asseur que
c'est de vous autres que j 'attend protection avec quelque
Borte de justice a cause que je pretend tousjours d'avoir

autant de soin de maintenir la bonne correspondence
entre les deux nations que les autres prennent de fomcn-
ter la jalousie. Enfln ils ont leurs mesures et j'ai les

miens tout oppose, qui semblent pourtant estre plus
convenable au sei'vice du Roy, et a un estat si trouble

comme le nostre, car il n'y a pas une nation an^monde
'lorsmis celui ci (je le dis avec honte) qui auroit plus

dc peui' des amies mesme necessaires que des deux
Roys qui sont en train de la ruiner, et si unie pour ce

dessein seulement. Pour dire la verite je suis si remplie
d'estonnement et de I'indignation que j'ai de la peine
a me contenir."

Prom the same to the same. London, 6 Feb. 1690
". . . Avec la liberte que vous est accoustumc de m'ac-
oorder, je vous supplie done d'attirer au moins du Roy
une chose qui m'a promis solennellement, c'est a dire qui
me fera scavoir I'obstacle en cas qu'il y en a quelqu'un

;

carautrement je suis peutestre dechii'e en secret, et je
consent a ne vouloir plus pretendre en cas que je ne
me justifie entierement, et par la il pent mieux juger de
ces sortes de calumnies. 11 est vray que si j'avois

affaire a un autre que lui je ne m'etonnerois de rien,

et je ne chercherois plus la raison d'une prooede si

extraordinaire. Les Princes ne me sont pas si inconnues
que cola. Mais j'avoue que le grand prejuge dans

laquelle je suis a son esgard et la confiance qui m'a Eabi o»
donne la permission de prendre en lui mesme aux dessus Denbigh.

d'une dependance servile de quelque autre que ce soit

me fait avec i-cspect attendre de lui autant de grace
quo cela m'a I'ait de ])rcjudice aupres les autres.

" Apres tout, Monsieur, permettes mois dc m'excuser
un peu sur toute ccst importunitc. Je ne laisse pas de
jM-evoir la fatigue qui no sera necessaire de souH'ru' pour
tacher un peu de rejiarer la negligence des autres, ou
encore il y a fort peu a gagner excepte I'envie et la
haine, ct il me fasohe beaucoup de pouvoir dire que le

plus des services que je rendrois ine mettra plus en
lutte a beaucoup des dangers. Mais non obstaut tout
cela voici ce qui emporte aux dessus les autres leflexions,

que je puis center au moins dix affaires dans le Par-
liament pour lesquellcs j'ai agi selon ma petite force
autant que je pouvois fair ]3our ma vie propre, et vous
scaves autant que personne de f|uelle importance ces
afi'aires estoit, et quoj- que le aele ou si je I'ose dire
I'inclination personelle m'a pond a cela il y a de quoy
se mocquer pour les ennemies de I'estat et de mois par
consequence (]uand ils me reprochent de tons cela, et

malignement se resjouisse de fair apjjorcevoir comme
ils s'imaginent une petite tache dans le caractore du
Roy. Pour rirc un peu apres tant de serieux vous m'est
temoin que je fais mon possible pour oster ccst tache
mais quelquefois celn. le rend plus grand, car plus mon
zele est opinionastre en I'envie que j'ai de lui servir,

ce sera encore plus estrange d'estre tousjours oublid."
From the same to the same, July 6 (1691). "

. . .11
n'y a plus moyen de garder le silence qu'il faut rompre
enfin pour vous asseurer des mes tres-humbles remer-
ciments et de la resolution que j'ai pris de continuer
tousjours de mesme a reudre touts les petites sei'vicos

desquelles je suis capable non obstant qu'on en use il

mon esgard tout autrement qu'aveo le reste du mond,
de quoy j'avoue d'estre im peu estonne a cause qu'on
n'est p[as] accoustoume a abandonner les autres comme
cela. Si de temps en temps vous voules bien fair sentir

cela un peu, j'ose dire un peu hardiment que ce ne sera
pas contre ses interests puisque il y va do son authorite
de ne pas negliger tous a fait les services ni de laisser

prevaloir quoy (|ue ce soit contre ses fideles creatures
qui peutestre n'aura jjas tant des enemies qu'a cause
de cela mesme, ce que je pourrois mieux fair voir si

vous me feries la grace d'expliquer un peu cc que vous
n'avestouche que legerement dans vostre derniero."
From the same to the same. '

' Queen Street, Mars 8,

. . . Je n'ose presque exprimer cc qui appartient a mon
affair de peur que je ne uarois blamer un procode quo
je dois tousjours respecter, quoy qu'il est contre le

veritable interest du Roy aussi bien que le mien. Ce-
pendant, my lord Portland m'ayant fait I'honneur deme
venir parler sur tout cela le soir avant son depart avec
quelque sorte de proposition comme un espcce de re-

connoissance de la part du R03', je me croyois oblige

par raison aussi bien que par respect de ne le ])as

mesprizer et d'escrire ime asses long a lui touchant
tout cela que je lui ai prid de montrer au R03', et de le

communiquer a personne qu'a vous seulement, pour
laquelle liberte je vous demande ici pardon et vous prie

d'ajouster ce qui depend de vous au soin que mi lord

Portland a pi-omis de prendre de mes pretentions et lui

demander a voir la lettre que je lui ai escrit sur cela afin

C|ue vous poures parler aussi au Roy selon qui le juge a
propos. Mais astheur (a cette heure) il est necessaire

pour excuser tout cela dans iin temps comme celuici

que je vous dis franchement les motifs que me parois-

sent asses forts. Le premier que le Roy ayant fait

beaucoups des graces a des personnes fort et publique-

ment oppose a ses interests, si au mesme temps il fait

un affront publique Ti un autre qui a eu I'honneur de
fair tout lecontraire, et d'avoir reussit aussi dans cest

derniere session en disputant contre les autres mesmes,
je vous laise a considerer ce qu'on pensera et mesm ce
qu'on fera aussi a I'avenir. Le second est que le Roy
mesm avoue tout cela, et doit estre au dessus la petite

peine qui ne scauroit s'empecher de sentir, genereux
comme il est, de se croir redevable a uu pau\Te homme
comme mois, et scachant tout le temps que je suis un
objet de risde seulement pour I'amour de lui et de son
service, ce qui est vray au pied de la lettre car le monde
est fort comme cela, et puis qui s'est mocque de mois
le premier un Roy ne mani|uera jamais d'etre suivie de
la sorte. II depend de lui asthem- de mettre fin a cela

par un seule depeche ou de me laisser demeurer en
peine si long temps que ce qui fera apres n'aura point

de grace nie tant d'efl'et."

Sir William Trumbull to Dykevelt, Paris, 14 De-
cember 1685.—". . . A la premiere visite que j 'ay

rendu a Mens' de Croissy quoy qu'on n'y attendoit que
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Db^moh. des complimens, je n'avois garde pourtant de la laisser

eschapper sans Iny ouvrir les ordres du Roy mon maitre

siir cette all'aire, et Finterest particulier qu'il yprenoit,

eo de luy faire s^avoir I'estime et le cas que nioii maiti-c

faisoit de S. A. [the Prince of Orange] et de rallianco

prochaine i[ui est cntre enx. La dessu.s il disoit qne Ic

Roi son maitre avoit escrit sur cet afUiiro a Mons'
Barillon, et qa'il ne doutoit point que ce qu'il en
coiSnniqueroit an Koy mon maitre ne Iny satisfhit de
la sorte qu'il n'y prist aucun iuteret dorenavant. Mais
comme je luy demandois si c'estoit la response que
j'envoyerois an Roy mon m're il repartit que non, et en
suite reprii la parole et me dit qu'il avoit sourent parle

sur cette affaire tant a Mons' I'Embassad' d'Hollande
qn'a Mons' L'Envoye de Brandenbonrg, et qu'il ne
ponvoit pas dire autre chose que ce qu'il leur avoit deja

dit, cet a seavoir que le Roy son m're ne reconoissoit

point la souverainte d'Orenge, ct qn'ayant pris la re-

solution d'abolir la religion P. R. dans son royaume, et

Dien ayant beni ses soius (il faut, dit-il, que je vous
parle de la mauiere, qnoy que je sijache que vous ayez

des sentimens tons contraires) il se croyoit oblige en
conscience et justice de faire la meme chose pom-
couvertir les habitant de la ville d'Orenge qu'ailleurs

en son royume. Mais comme je Tinterronipois pour
raisonner, taut stu- les conti-aventions qu'on avoit fait

en cet egard a beaucoup des traittes, que particulierm'

a celuy de Isimegne (dont le Roy mon m're estoit le

guarand), il repondit que le dit traitte de Nimegue ne
laissoit a Mons' le P. d'O. que les mesmes droits qu'il

avoit auparavant, et que s'il n'avoit pas ancuu droit

aupai-avant (comme, dit-il, il n'en avoit point, mais que
ce droit estoit incoutestablement a la maison de Longue-
ville) ce traitte ne luy en donnoit point. Je ne pouvois
pas m'empesche de luy repliqucr bmsqucment que non-
obstant tout cela le dit traitte de Ximegue porte
formellement que le P. d'O. seroit remis dans la pos-

session de ladite principaute an meme etat et enla meme
maniere dont il jotiissoit ;iuparavant, et que c'etoit

cette possession la qu'on luy avoit ostee a cette heure
et qu'on avoit manifestement violce. II ne me repondit
autre chose la-dessus, si non qu'il en parleroit au Roy.
Apres cela je n'ay pas manque d'eserire en Angleterre,
non seulement le detail de tout ce discours et une lettre

en particulier au Roy, mais aussj' les nouvelles de tout

ce qui s'est passe en Orenge depuis I'enlevcment du
Sienr Drevon jnsques a present, dont Mons' Langy
Mont-Miral m'a fait part toutes les fois qu'il les avoit

receues. Et come j'ay pris lahardiesse de supplier tres-

hiimblement le Roy mon m're de me voulou' donner de
temps en temps des ordres uecessaires pour cette

affaire, je les attends de jour en jour avec beaucoup
d'impatience. Mardy passe j'eus ma premiere audience,
et le meme jour je fus encore chez M' de Croissy a
demander la reponce que j'eus a mander au Roy mon
m're sur cette affaire. II me dit qu'il avoit represent*
Tnes instances au Roy son m're, mais qu'il me faloit

repondre de la meme maniere qu' auparavant, et que
le Roy avoit tout fait en Orange a cette heure

;
que ses

troupes en etoient sorties ; que se croyant oblige en
conscience et justice de poni-voir au salut des habitans
de cette ville, tout ce qu'il y avoit fait c'etoit a I'egard
du spiritnel, mais h I'egard du temporel il n'y avoit
point du changement, mais tout y etoit demeure coine
auparavant

;
qu'il croyoit que cela satistit au Roy mon

m're, et qu'il n'y prist pas aucun interest mais qu'il

laissast le Roy sou m're en toute sorte de liberie de faire

ce qu'il jugeroit a propos dans son Royaume."
In a postscript to the letter from which this extract is

made Sir W. Trumbull wi-ites :
" Je ne vous envoye pas

celle-cy par le pacquet de Mous' I'Embassad' d'Hol-
lande pour des ccrtaines raisons dont je vous feray,

part une autre fois; mais je me sert de I'address que
vous mavies donue a Londi-es pour Mons' Jean Fre-
derick Molwat, &c. Faites moj- la grace de m'ad-
vertu" si celle-cy n'ait point etc ouverte."

From the same to the same. Paris, 4 Janu;u-y ItiSti.

" Je pris la liberte de vous ecrire un long detail de tout
ce qui s'estoit passe a I'egard des alTaires de son Altesse
M' le Prince d'Oi-ange, et j'addi-essay ma lettre a Mons'
Jean Frederic a la Hayc, come vous m'aviez ordonne
a Loudres. Mais depuis n'ayant pas eu rhonueur de
Sfavoir de vos nouvelles j'ay peur que celle-la ne s'etoit

egaree en chemin. Je vous suppliede me faire seavoir
par quel voye vous souhaitteries que je vous fassc

tenir les miennes a I'avenir, puisque dans la presente
conjoncture on ne pourroit pas prendre trop de pre-

cautions."
From the same to the same, London, 10 December

1686, recommending a French refugee to Dykevelt's
patronage.

From the same to the same. Constantinople, -Jf No- j^),^^,?'
vember 1687. ". . . Nous ne sfavons pas encore -—
comment rcgnera ce nouvel empereur. II passe pour
un hommc scavant dans lenrs loix, mais il n'a aucune
experience ; tout luj- paroit nouveau, ainsi je croy qu'il
aura do la peine a faire changer ia face des afl'aires

de cet empire qui paroit au contraire courir a grand pas
a sa ruine, ne Ic trouvant ni argent ni soldats, ni bon
ministre pour gouvemer, division parmi enx et ap-
])arence do revolte en plnsieurs lieux."

From the same to the same. Constantinople, Ig Au-
gust 1689. Complimentary.
From the same to the same. The Hague, 1-1 December

1691. Complimentary.
From the same to the same, 28 March, O.S., 1692,

entreating Dykevelt to obtain from the king the ransom
or exchange of Monsieur Dayrolle, who has been taken
prisoner and conveyed to Dunqnerque.
From tlie same to the same, London, i-| April 1694,

recommending Dayrolle to Dykevelt's patronage., " D,
sort depuis plusieurs annecs et sort nouvellement d'nne
prison do dixhuit mois de Bastille qu'il a sotferte pour
ic service du Roy. Sa Majeste m'a promis de faire

quelque chose pour luy aussitot qu'il eu tronvera I'oc-

casion, et comme elle pourroit s'offVir pendant la cam-
pagne je vous supplie. Monsieur, s'il en est de besoio,
de vouloir etre son interjarette pres du Roy."
Lord Sunderland to Dykevelt. Utrecht, November

10, 1689. Complimentary.
Fi'om the same to the same. Astrop, 29 August 1690.

. . J'ay tous jours este chez moy depuis mon retour
jouysseut d'un repos agreable qui m'cstoit presque
inconnu. II y a quelque temps que nous estions icy
fort allarrae ]»ar le mauvais succes de nostre flotte ct

par les desseins pernicieux des malintentionnes. Mais
la nouvelle de la victoire et des grandes actions du
Roy vint fort ,t propos pour remettre les esprits estonnes,
et a cette heure le calme est si bien restablie que Dieu
conservant la personne de sa Majeste il n'y a rien a
craindre que pour les ennemis."
Lord Polwarth to Dykevelt. London, -5 May 1691.

—

"... Laissez moy vous raconter les favenrs que le

Roy mon souvei-ain m'a fait a cause que je s^ay bien
vous soubaitez que sa Maj. me favorise. H n'a seule-
ment me retably en mes biens et mon etat, mais aassi
m'a uomme de son conseil prive du royaume, et encore
il a avancc ma maison au titre de Mi Lord et I'a range
pavmy les pairs d'Ecoss. De plus il m'a liberalement
promis dc supporter ma famille, et cependant m'a
donne une pension annuelle. Mon fils aine commando
une compaguie de la Cavalrie. Sa Maj. la Reine fit

atxssi de grandes obligations a ma femme durans son
sejour icy, et luy donna a conge un anneau d'un diamant
taille en facettes de grand prix. Voila, Mons', comme
je dois a ses maj., tout ce que je snis, tous que je
possede d'honncur et de biens, et tous que j'espere. Je
ne manque rien que^des [occajtions pour signaliser tons-
jours ma gratitude comme mon devoir en leur service.

. . Ses ma sont tout a fait aff'ables et benigns a tons ;

neantmoins nous somms si mMes qu'on ne scauroit
distinguer d'entre les sinccres et honotement affec-

tionees et les aati-es qui ne le sont pas ; et cecy rend
uos affaires le plus obscures."
A paper, withort signature, dated 'J" October 1691,

and entitled " Continuation de Refflexions sur I'etat des
choses, principalement sur les mesiires a pi-endre

touchant la prochaine assemblee du Parlement." The
date is in the handwriting of Dykevelt's London corre-

spondent, extracts from whose letters appear in the
present as well as in the last report of the Commission.
" Preliminaire secret, sur un projet de paix."

,,r^

—

t r~.
1691. This paper is in the handwriting

of Dykevelt's London correspondent.
A letter without address from the Count of Nassau,

dated Namur, March 20, 1692, complaining of the hay
furnished to the garrison.

Le Comte de Windischgriitz to Dykevelt, the Hague,
7 September 1693. Complimentary.
Four letters from the Duke of Schleswig Holstcin,

without address, dated respectively Malines, 4 March
(two of this date), -5 March, and 6 May 1694.

A memoir, unsigned, of the military services of Jean
Adolf Duke of Schlc.^wig Holstcin.

Fi'om M. Emanuel. Elector of Bavaria, to Dykevelt,
Brussels, 22 April 16!H. Complimentary.
From the same,probably to the same, Bms.sels, 1.3 May

169-5, asking his influence with the King (William III.)

in support of some important matter of which the Elector
had spoken to his correspondent in confidence.
From the same to Dykevelt, asking for his good offices
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^^^,^1 with William III. and the States General in a matter— not stated.

Copy of a letter from Callieres, probably to Dykevelt,

dated Versailles, 16 September 1694.—" . . . S[a]

M[ajes]te desirant sincerement de contribuer autant

qu'il est eh son pouvoir an un prompt restablissement

du repos public, elle attendra seulement que M" les

Etats Generanx, qui scavent mieux qu'ou ne leur peult

marquer quels sont les passeports et precautions neces-

saires pour la sem-ete de oeluy que S. M" onvoyera,

s'expliquent a vous de ce qu'ils pretendent faire pour
cet eflect, et de (luelle maniere leur depute sera autoi-ise,

apres quoy, Monsieur, vous les pouvez asseurer qu'il ne

sera pas perdu un moment de temps de ce coste icy a

donner un boii achemiuement."
The Duke of Wirttemberg to Dykevelt. Ghent,

March 20, 1696. On some military movements.
The Duke of Luxembourg. (No address). Paris,

24 May 169o. Thanking his correspondent, probably
Dykevelt, for a passport he has sent him.

The elector of Cologne to Dykevelt, Bonne, '

' ce (no

day given) d'Aoiit 1695," asking Dykevelt to support

his just pretensions with William III.

From the same to the same. Bonne, 3 May 1698.

To Dykevelt, asking for his good ofEces to secure to the
Catholics of certain parishes beyond the Meuse the

rights secured by the treaty of Nimegue to those of

Maestricht and its dependencies, of which the said

pai'ishes formed part at the time of the treaty.

FromKeppel (Lord Albemarle), Kensington^-=--—v,
^ ^ 28 April

1696. No address. " Sa Majeste ayant veu et consi-

dere ce que vous luy maa-ques dans la vostre du 22=

d'Avi'il au Bujet de la lettre du due de Holstein Pleun,
olle m'ordonne de vous dire pour reponce que son
opinion est que le dit due poura bien se defaire de son
equipage, on du moins de cette pai'tie qui luy est le

plus a charge, et que I'estat devroit luy acoorder uu
mois de ses traittcmens extraordinaircs puis qu'il pre-

tend dans I'extrait de sa lottro (que vous aves envoje

au Roy) qu'il s'est mis en fraix et en depeucc pour aller

en campagnc. Voila, Monsieur, les sentimens du Roi,

les quels sout tout a fait conformes avec ce que vous lui

aves desja mai'que de la veu de Mons' Le Pension aire

Heynsius. . . . Le voiage du Roy est tousjours an'cste

pour samedi, il doit s'embarquer a Marregett encore
lo mesme soiu si le vent le pei'met."

From the same to Dykevelt. London, 21 April 1702.
" J'ay en toute ma vie tant des raison d'estre persuades
que vous m'honories de vostre amiti^ qu'il ne m'est
jamais resto ancuu sujet de doute sur ce sujet. La
maniere obligeante dout sous voules bien en particulier

prendre part a la douleur que nostrc grande perte [the

King's death] me cause m'est done tres grande con-

solation. Je vous en remercye, Monsieur, de tout mon
cceur et je vous prie de croire que faisant un tres grand
cas de vostre amitie personne ne pent vous en demauder
la continuation avec autant d'empressement que je le

fais.
" On me mande, Monsieur, qu'il y a de I'apparence

que vous deves passer dans ce paiis icy. Je vous
asseure que je me fais un vrai plaisir de vous voir icy

avec la qualites d'ambassadeur extraorditiaire. Vous
voiiles bien, Monsieur, que je vous y offre mes services

en tout ce qui depencba de moy, tant que je me
trouveres dans cctte ville. En cela comme en toute

autre occasion il ny a rien que je ue fasse pour vous
convaincre du zele tres parfait avec lequel j'ay I'hon-

neur destre, &c."
" Memoire des demands pour my lord Mainard Due

de Schomberg et de Leinster taut de son chef comme
heritier pour un tiers de feu my lord Frederick Mares-
chal Due de Schomberg son pere, que comme legataire

de feue dame Suzanne d'Aumale d'Haucourt Mareschale
de Schomberg sa belle mere, et encore en qualite

d'heiiticr univei'sel par Ic testament de dctfunt my lord

Charles due de Schomberg son frere."

Copj' of a paper relating to the same matter and
signed by " le Comte de Schomberg et Mertola," and
headed " Project de quelle maniere je suis intentione de
partagcr avec mon pere Meynai'd."
Copy of an agreement between Meynard, Charles, and

Frederick, counts of Schomberg, relating to the same
matter.

" Memoire pour Monsieur leMediateur sur les afifaires

de messieurs de Schomberg."
A paper without signatm-e or address, dated Paris,

Sep' 28, 1696. " .... 11 est venu un expres de I'Abbe
de Polignac qui porte qu'il y a parmy le Polonois assez

de disposition en faveur du Prince de Conty, et que si

on vouloit faire quelque depenee, il ne desesperoit pas

de faire tomber sur luy la couronne, mais la diflScult^ u/"'
"^

est de trouver I'argent. Le Prince n'en a point, et le ^_^''""

Roy deja abisme de dettes n'oublie ancun moyen de
s'endetter eucor d'avantage pour avoir de quoy foumir
aux depenses les plus pressantes, ayant bcsoin indis-

pensablement de 80 millions d'extraordinaire tons les

ans."

From Lady Mordaunt, wife of Viscount Mordaunt,
afterwards Earl of Peterborough, to (Dykevelt?), dated
•' Londre, ce 14 Mars," no year given. "

. . . . II y a
des gents cjui pretende que nostre gran ministre n'ey
pas le lougue dure, mais je crois que sois trop ponetrer
dans lafaire que de s'imaginer ce la estau im home qui

a fait toute, est qui ne refusera rien ou ne dois pas aller

plus loin que I'avis qu'il dona de faire entrere le pere
jesnite dans le conseile, une chose que les Catolick
memme desaprove est donna occasion a Monsieur Cheri-

dou quan il e.stoit derniei-ment icy de dire que cettoit le

oonsielle dun Spenser qui ruina Eddart le segond est

quel pourais estre aucy pemisieu a Jaque le second.

On parle de quelque dessordre a nostre cour, naais on
non sey pas les i-aison. Je ne m'en etone pas. Je vous
assure qu'il y a uu sertin bloudin t|ui fait bien savoire

ce quil peu penestrere est que Ton a des nouvelle bien
fraiche chez Madam de Denmark qui est gi'ose. Mon
voisien est Monsieur Sidue je (a word obliterated here)

norat pas H permision de nous faire visite stanne (cette

annee). Qaan nous some ensemble nous faisson mille

veu poui' uos illustre persone, est avons le plaisire de
pouvoire nous dire nos sentiment san danger. Mon-
sieur, je vous ay did les miens aux long une chose
entraine, lotrement je me suis elloignee. Jo vous prie

de donner I'encloe as son altese Royal, est de I'asui'er que
j'atendois le depart de Monsieur Rossole pom- luy
ecrire."

Same, Nov. 28 " nostre style," no year, to Dykevelt.
" On fait, quolquefois sorupule de respondre moy, mon-
sieur, vous voyes je comeuce avec vous, dans le temps
mesme le plus commode quant on estime le mary ab-

sent, fant il que je vous dise que je ne suis pas aise

quil ne Test pas puis que hors de saison il me le faut

quitter quant son absence ne sera profitable ny a luy ny
a ses amis. Sy vous scavies combien do fois il a souhaite

ses afiaires entre les mams de Monsieur Dyckvelt vous
aui'ies reconnuc la bonne opinion qu'il a de vous et la

confiance qa'il a en vostre amitie. Comme les aifau-es

ne sont point de nostre province nous avons a peine
droit d'cn parler, mais ayant veu de la m.ain proper
de M°"» de Wildts quo tout seroit prcst la fin de Scptem-
brc et scachaiit c|u'ou pretendoit n'atcndi-e que my lord

il y a sept semaincs, je pent du moins scavoh que je

vous escris des plaints an commencement de Decembre.
II faut que j'en fasse puisque qu'en verit(5 je trouve
qu'il est trop patient. Je peux mesme vous ecrire des
nouvelles avec moins de contraintc ciue my lord il m'a
ditt qu'il m'en vouloit chai'ger quant il seroit icy, mais
la catholicite domine sy fort que je crains la galanterie

de la cour no mettera pas une dame en seui'ete. Je
vous du'ay pourtant C|ne sy vous vous negligic ils sont

bien alertes icy. 'I'ous les colleges, tons les eveches
seront remply de Catholiques et les ecoles. Ccluy de
Westmistei', D' Busby etant mort, aui-a xm Jesuit.

Presque tons les sheriffs seront papist, on mett tone
les grands seigneurs hors les provinces, comme my L'*

Bridwatter et my Lo'' Abington. Ont va lovei- des

nouvelles troupes. Que voulez vous davantage. II me
semble qu'en voila asses et que ma lettre est assos

longue."

Same to same. " Hege, le 13 de Janvie[r]." The
writer asks hei' cori'espondent to use his influence in

order to have her appointed lady of honour to the
Princess of Orange. '

' Jo vous supplie do preparer son
esprit en ma favore, est de luy faire oomprendj'e comme
bien on serais sensible a I'obligastion du don ou aux
refus, sachans qu'elle a estt(?e pour viut annee dans
nottre lamile par Madame Petterbarow a la mere de la

Princese est a la Royne pi'esente est sy on vent contere

un peu sur soit je croy que j'y puis pretendro par
quelque pettit seivice est hasard a uu honem- qui a
esstee mon out est celuy que Ijeaucoub de persone en
Bngleter ci'oyent que je pom'oit remplier avec justice est

en relever I'onheur aux temps (autant) que persone qui
I'a possedie. Je puis deer cecy de moy memme quelle

ny a persone qui servirois lurs altesse avec plus ou
tans de zelle c|ue moy. J'en es donnee une prouve en

la (illegible) de moy [a word missing here] ruemme est

en bien est houheui' cy j'avois en plus a sacritier je

I'orois fait tout ce qui estoit de mon sex a faii'e n'ettoit

que de rendi'o mes respects a son Altesse dans I'absance

de ce grand prince est on un corn-age moin gi'an que le

sien aurois sugombee. Mais elle a trouvee sa con-
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Eabl op Bolation dans sa raisou est n'a en a faire d'ayed d'outrees.
Uenbigh.

jiiaig j'espere avoire Tonheui- de Facompagner dans un
pais on je lay seres plus neoesaire est ou je croy que
les occasion naiterons de les convaincre que I'on soit

devoiiec a leur enterest. Monsieur sy ont pouvois je

tlattere que vous en agirois en frais amis on ceroit trop

heureus. Vous savez combien my lord est sensible a

tout oe qui me toucho est sy sou altese m'en vousloit

faii'e la grace sur ce tme toub luy en pouries diero quil

en aurois une recoinaisance qui ne fineiois q'avec sa

vie."

Same to same. " Le 30 de Descembre." "
. . . .

Nous n'avons point d'utre nouvelle que la malady de

la Roiue*, qui se trouva malle hier, est on Grains fort

quelle ne fasse fause couche. Elle devoit sortire une
proclamation lundy pour faire un remerciment pour sa

groses est de prier dans nos eglise jusquasque quell fnt

acouchee."
From Viscount Mordaunt, dated " Lundy Alattin," and

probal)ly addressed to Dykevelt. " Out ti-ouve le Royt
si dispose a faire des dificultes a vostre egard, sy chagrin

de vostre arrive que ceux cjui ne sont pas de la cour

oraignent de vous venii- voir de peur de les donner des

pretextes. Plusieurs seigneui's mais particulierment my
L'' Hallifax voudioit vous veuii- saluer il pretendoit

vous envoyer son frere M""' Savell (qui a encore sa

charge qnoi quil croit la perdi'etous les jours) pour vous
faire ses compliments, mais il ne I'evient pas de deux ou
trois jonrs de la campaigne. C'est pourquoy il ma prie

de vous faire ses baisemains et de vous dire c(uil ne vient

pas vous voir- quil ne saohe que vons le trouves a propos.

II y a plusieurs autres qui sont dans la mesme peine,

non pas pour eux mesmes mais de peur quent disant

que les gens mall atfeetone vons frequentent ne les

donne lieu d'agir selon leui's inclination. Je me don-
nerois souveut le plaisii' de vous venir tronver ches
vons si ce nestois pom- la mesme raison, car de vons
voir- aillem-s seroit de la deriiiere consei^uence. Sy je

vous voyois en quelque endi'oit particnlier ils le scauroit

sans doute et en feroit des affaires facheuses. II faut que
vous croyes quout vous eepie comma un amant jalous

et quont seroit bien aise de vous revoii' ches vons. Quant
vous le trouverois le plus a ^iropos je viendrois quelque
soil' ches vons. (Sy il y a du monde vous me receveres

comnie sy cestoit la premiere visitte). J'amenerois avec
moy un gentillhome que je vondi-ois bien vous faixe

connoitre. II s'appelle S' Micheal Wharton, c'est le

fila d'un gentillhomme du North qui a six milles

pistoUes de rent et ciuquante milles dans sa poche, mais
il vitt fort particulierment dans la ville et ne sera [a

word torn away] fort remarqnable II a servi dans tous
les Parlements hors cellecy. Cest le plus honeste
homme du monde, d'nn fort grand interest aux pays,
mais outre cela I'esprit du monde lo plus juste, et qui
scait mieux lestat des all'aires que persomie. II peut
venir ches vons moins observe parce que cest sa custume
dc marcher qnelquc fois les mes en manteau sans equi-

page. Sui'tout vons pouves avohr une entiere confiauce

on luy, et cest ce quont peut dire de peu dc gens, et

vous devos estre extremement sur vostre garde. Cest
le henr du berger, cest un moment critique, on presse

fort, ct les otl'res sont sy graudes quil faut la demiero
vertue poui' estro a I'espreuve."

From the same, dated 26th June, but without address.
From the same to Dykvelt, without date.

J. Williamson to Dykvelt. The Hague, 20 Aug. 1698.
From the same to the same. The Hague, 24 Nov.

1698.

The Earl of Portland to Dykvelt, Windsor, -^-E^
1 May

1699.

Same to same, Kensington, ~
' .

•''
, no year. ". . ..^

5 Feb. •'

II i a une autre chose, Mons', dont je serois tres aisc de
savoir vostre sentiment, c'est que comme nous avons
tous les jours une intinite dadvertissments et dadvis
des dcsseyns que lo.i continue dc trainer centre la vie
du Roy. qui nous tiennent dans des incinietndos in-
supportables a tous (|ui nous inteiTessons pour sa con-
servation : II i a des gens qui sont de sentiment que
pour s'en delivrer une fois le moyen de cela .seroit

d'allcr a la source de parler a M. de Caliercs dc tout ce
qui est passe et descouvert de cette nature (|uil est paru
clairemer.t a tout le monde que Ic ministere de I'rance
(sans parler du Roy) i a en la main ct que le Roy Jaques
I'a authorise, tcnioin I'attaire de Grandvull et la con-
juration de laimee passe'c, que cest une chose execrable
et dont le Koi de France devroit pour sou honuour et
sa gloire se jusliiier en temoignant sou ressentiment

• llary of Mixleim. t Jau'is Jl.

etempechant la chose autaut qtil dependi-a de lui, et desbig'
cela publiquement, et que comme sans cela il ni a pae

'''

moyen de vivre dans ce monde, quoy que le Roy de
France sache par experience combien le Roy dAuglet'
a eu abomination de telles maximes que Ton est oblige
par necessite de Ini declarer que si Ton ne voit pas
clairement que le Roy de Prance fasse ce qu'il peut
faire pour empecher ces ministres et le Roy Jaques a
continuer ces menaces que Ton trouvera assez de fens
en France que voudront par plusieurs mouvements s'em-
ployer a vanger le Roy dAngleterre des barbares cruautes
dont il est menace tous les jours. Je ne say si vous
n'avez peut estre pas deija parle a M' de Callieres sm-
ce subjet. Je vous snplie de me le faire savoir et de
me mender ce que vous jugez de ceci. L'on songe a
tous quant on ne salt quel remede trouver a ces maux."
Same to same, Kensington, -J4 J^arch, no year. "...

Jay bien receu aussi. Monsieur, celle par laquelle vous
prenes la peine de me marquer la conversation que vous
aves eu avec M' de Oalieres. .Je croy quil a compris la
chose ct desseiju que Ton a eu de lui faire comprendi-e
que le Roy de Fr^ aura a craindre pour soy mesme si

il n'empeche ces attentats aoominables. Ceux qui
croyent bien cognoistre le genie du Roy et de sa cour
asseureut que hors un pai-eil discours qui approche
d'uue declaration ou d'une menace il ni a pas moijen de
nietti-e fin a ces machinations, et ils asseurent que cela
le fera uuiquement. M'' le Pensicmaire pourra, je croy,
vous informer si vous ne I'estes deija que par M'L'Elec-
tem* de Brandebourg nous sommes informes de la maisou
Madame de Maintenon que l'on a envoije des gens on
HoUande et pom- passer de la en ce pais afin d'assassiner
le Roy. Apres cela nous avons estes informes que deux
de ces gens, dont on nous a inande les noms et fait la
description, estoit tombes malades, ct par la lettre si

jointe de la mesme main vous verrez que l'on a rem-
placc ce defaut par deux autres qui doiveut remjilir
leurs places. Comment pourra toujours se guarantir
centre ces dangers qui seront pent estre encore plus
grands apres la pais faiste que durant la guerre si le
mesme esprit regno sans craiute ni retenue, car les
interets de la France seront toujours plus ou moins la
destruction de uostre Roy. J'ay mande par la poste
precedente mes apprehensions quant sa Maj"' passera
en Hollande si la Haye est remplie de Francois quant
il i sera la curiosite les i menera de Delft, des scelerats
ne se distinguent pas a la veue des honestes gens, il sera
question si Ton pourra trouver quelque remede a cela
et prendre des precautions que je crois tres dificiles.

Cependaut il i faudra songer Je nc vous dis
rien de ce qui ce passe an Parlement puisque [je] say
que vous eu estes exactement informe. J'adjouteray
senlement que celon les apparences nous aurons bientost
uue bouno fin de cette session."

Same to same. Du camp de Bellhardry (Belti-awry;
du T*5, the rest of the date is torn away, but the con-
tents show that the letter was written three days after
the battle of the Boyne, July 1, 1690. The first part of
the letter is in another handwriting, the rest in the Duke
of Portland's. " Je suis tres-marry (jue j'ay etc si long
temps sans vous ecrire et vous mandcr les particularitcs
de ce qui se passe icy ; mais, je vous prie de croirc, ((u'il

m'est impossible de satisfaire a cc que je doibs a mes
amis, le service de I'ai-mee m'ayant extremement occupe
pandant que nous etions a portee d'unc armce cimeniic
si considerable. Je croy que la pertc de la bataille au
Pais-Bas nous touche aussy sensiblement qu'a vous, ct
j'espere que la douleur ((ue vous en am-ez eu sera beau-
coup moderee j>ar les nouvelles que vous receu d'icy de
la grace que le bon Dieu nous a faitc premieremeut dc
nous conscrver la persoimc ct la vie du Roy d'un aussy
dangercnx coup que celuy du canon dont il a etc blesse,
et puis dc luy donner une si signalec victoire sur ses
enuemis par le gain d'une bataille ou malgrc uue si grand
blessurc, milliers de temoins publieront dan Ic mondo
avec quelle vigueur et courage il a agi ct comljicn lo

succes de cette grand journco pour I'intcrest protcstant,
luy esl,, apres Dieu, dii muquement. La iclatiou iiue
Tromer vous en aura coiTiniiiquee est si modestc, ct
parcequc le Roy I'a voulu voir devant qu'ellc fut envoycc.
si fort eloignce de toutes flatteries, que beaucoup de par-
ticularitt's fort essentielles a notre avantage y out este
obmiscs. La maniere dont les enuemis ont etc battus ct
laperte qu'ils ont faite les a tellemeut terrifies que tout
ce qui a reste ensemble le leurs armees a marchc toutc
la nuicl jusques a la porte de Dublin, qu'ils out aussy
quitte hier sans brnsler uy piller, se dispersant par
tout Ic pais, Ic Roy Jaques retirant avec line troupe de
ses gardes vers lo west deL'L-laude. 11 u'y a t|ue lo

cor])B des Francois et quolques peu des Irlandois avec
lesquels Mens' de I'aazune s'cst retird cfui soit domeure
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ensemble. Dana Drogheda ils avoient laisse une gami-
sou de trois mille hoiues ou le Roy avoit envoye un
detaohement pour I'atbacquer, mais ils sc sout rendus
moyer.uaut !a vie ot la liberte de s'cn aller sans amies et

sans bagage. Hier sa Maj"-" a marche avec son amiee
jusqne icy h, neuf milles do Dublin, oil un grand nombi-o
des Protestants do la ditc ville se sout vcnus roneontrer
versant des larmes de joye."' Here the amanuensis ends
and Lord Portland continues]. " Jespere quo ce succes
Bourra nous faire songer a repai'er la perte que nous
avons soufferte aus Pais Bas, qui noiis a touohe sen-
siblement; mais il i'aut prendre le bon et Ic mauvais
comme le bon Dieu nous I'envoye. Si nous avions perdu
la bataille ici ct quelle se [one or two words torn away]
gagnue la bas, je CT03' que les choses auroit este en
baucoup plus mechant estat."

The Marquis of Normanby to Dykcvclt, July 10 (1699).

Complimentary.

From the Duke of AthoU, Bath, 27 June, no 3-ear,

nor address. Defends himself against suspicions cast

iipon his loyalty. As I writ in my last I did (before

my coming from Scotland) recommend to my sone to
Berre his ma""^ faithfullie, and gave him all the jiowcr
and commissiono I had the bettor to inable him to it,

and I hope or now it is Icnown to his Ma'tie, and had not
1 been sure of his readines to discharge his duty I had not
intrusted him. And though I have alwayes studied to

make my actiones and professiones ansnerable, yet the
vigilant malice of my enemeyes hath indevorred to mis-
represent me othcrwayes by informing wliat makes for

their designes, and omitting what would justifie me,
which they have most dising enoughe done in the caco
of my mens raising in armes, for that some of them
[w]ur in armes is treu, but it uaa by order of the Comittee
of Estates for intercepting o.'' Dundee's dessent into the
countrie, and for securing of it against the highlandei's

that uer joined with him, if thoy should olfer to plunder.
So that I, having putt thus my small intrest in a con-
ditione to serve the King and defend itself, and given
full directiones to my sone therin, I presumed upon his

Ma'ties goodnes (my indisposiciono daily increscing)

that he would not take it ill that I came to this place for

recovering of mj- halth, if it please God, since I am not
80 capable for want of health to serve his ma'tie as I

have bein formerlie, and I hope his ma'tie will give me
his protection. I am glad to hear of the surrender of
the Castle of Edinburgh, and of the success of his

ma'tie's forces in Scotland. I wish his amies may be
attended with the same success every wher."
From the Bishop of London (Compton) to Dykevclt,

June 16, no year. " VouB pouvez bieu temoigner com-
bien je suis eloigne demesler dans lesaflaires publiques.

Neausmoins je me trouve oblige a present par I'araitie

que vous aven eu toujours pour moy de vous commu-
uiquer un' affaire do consequence qui vous touchet.

O'est que rembassadeiir d'Espagna et Ic Resident de
Venise, a ce qu'on dit, ont I'apportes a quelqnes uns que
vous avoiez dit a eux [c|ue vous] avoiez gague soixaute
seignencrs pa;i [dent que vous] etoiea icy pour le parti

du Prince. Lcquel a bien surpris ceux cpii Tout
enteudu, come vous pouvez bien croire. Je le laisse a
vous d'eu aviser, vous suppliens de cacher mon nom."
From Lord D'Ai-cy, without address, Loudon, Ju. 17,

no year. ".
. . . Depuis mon an'ive icy qui estoit que

Mecredy an matin j'ay fort pen appris de uoveau. Hier
my lord Devonshire parrut devans le justice en chef
pour recevoir sa sentence, qui estoit de payer trentes
milles livi-es d'Anglcterrc et de demeurer en prison
jusque au temps qu'il I'aura payez. Hier j'allay a
Windsor ou j'ay treuvez leurs majestes eu bon sentez.

Le Roy a este nn peu incommode de la goute, mais
cela est a cct heur passe. Mons' le Prince de Denmark
est parti aujourduy pour aller cliez luy, ou il passcra
six semaines. On a beaucoup parlur icy d'un dissolution

du Parlament, mais out croyt que cela est diferre pour
quelque temps. Je ne veu pas vous iuoomraoder d'avau-

tage seulemeut de vous prier de faire mes trcs humbles
devoir a son Altesso et a Madame Ja Princessc, et de
vous assurer que si je vous puis fairo quelque service
dan ce pais vous ne trouverez jamais personne plus rejouy t

de I'occation que," &c.
Lord Lexingtoi;. without addi'css, Paris, Oct. 27, no

year. Complimentary.
A letter without date or address, signed .T. Cutts,

(Lord Cutts ?). Probably addressed to Dykevclt. "Pour
quelques raisoiis de consequence que je vous diray quand
j'auray I'honueur de vous voir j'ay resolu de ne point
partir d'ici (|ue Mardy prochain. Alors je partiray avec
la poste, je veus dire dans la nuit au mcme temps que
les lettres partent si bien que si vous trouvez bon de
me donner votre [pa]ckct, j'en prendray un soin par-

ticulier. Vous m'avez demand^ Monsiem-, les noms
de ces messieurs que j'ay men^ chez vous. De peur quo
vous ne les scjassiez pas bien je vous les diray ici. My
lordlloghton fils de my lord Clare, monsieur Herbert,
cousin de my lord Heriirrt of Cherbeiy, Sir Scroopc
How avec deux de ses frores, et je crois que Monsieur
Lusort Gowre, beau-fils de my lord de Bath au[ra]
I'honncur de vous voir devant que je part. II y a
beaucoup d'honnetcs geus qui seront bien aise d'etre
counus de vous, raiais je ne le crois pas a, propos de
vous embarrasser de taut de visites ; aussi il n'est pas
nccessaire do -^-ous meuer ccoux qui ne sent pas de gens
de consequence. Jo vous prie, monsieur, de m'envoycr
la lettre qui [jo] vous ay prete. Elle a He ecrite de
rAttourny-GenerellenlrelandeamylordTyrconnelliei."
A letter, without signature, addressed to Dykevclt,

and dated London, 18 October, no year. "Je suis asses
empechee comment vous faire comprendi-c sans nome
)>ersomie de quelle part cette lettre vous vieut. Vous
devineres pourtant peutestre quand je vous diray quo
j'apprehende fort que vous n'aj-es oublie celle qui vous
servoitd'interpretequoy qu'avec bien de la peine. Quinzo
jours apres que vous estes parti de ce pais Mr. R : ot
moy nous somes brouilles d'uno maniere a ne vous voir
pas si tost et ainsi cctte voye de vous faire venir de mes
nouvelles me manquant il sera tres necessaire que vous
me fassies scavoir comment je vous pourray ccriro
snrement. J'aurois hazarde de vous ecrire plus tost
come je le fait a cette heure sane que nous estes aux
bains, mais j'espere que ni mon silence nj' aucunc
mauvaise ofice (|u'on ait pu me rendro aupres de vous
n'aura fait aucnne imprestion chez vous, puis que je
suis ct sciay toute ma vie dans les mesmo sentiments
ou vous m'aves quand vous m'avcs fait I'honeur de mo
venire voir en ce pais icy."

A letter without date or signature, but written by a
Frenchman, and addressed, as the contents show, to
William III.:

—
" L'inclinatiou et la haute estime que

tout le monde se sent force d'avoir pour un heros do
vostre caractelre, le dur et honteux esclavage sous
lequel je ])revois que la France va gemir pour jamais
s'il faut que vos generaux desseins viennent a manquer
de succes, et quelques outrages que j'ay receus en mon
particulier de la cour, m'obligent a faire ce par cy tout
dangei-eux que je le connoisse. Je seals aussi certaine-
meut que si j'onvoiois I'appareil dressc qu'une mort
cruelle m'est destine si je suis assez malheureux pour
que mon entreprise soit decouverte, j'e le scais, j'en suis
Bur, ot je compte la dessus sans que ma fermete et ma
resolution en soicnt pourtant en nuUe maniere ebranlees.
En elfct puisque o'est uncnecessite pour nous de mourir
ct que nous ne pouvons mourir qu'une fois, que nous
exposons tous les jours nostre vie pour satisfaire des
passions criminelles, et que milles maladies differentes
viennent nous I'arracher lorsque nous nous y attendons
le moins, et f[ue nostre jeunesse ou nostre temperament
semblent nous permottre de la pouvoir conserver plus
long temps, je crois que je n'en scaurois faire nn meillenr
usage ciue de la sacrifier pour le salut et la liberte d •

ma pati-ie, pour aricter le oours d'une puissance arbi-
traii-e et iramoderoe qui immole tout a ses interests et

a sa conservation, et qui fait pour cela de gaiete de
coour de millions de miserables, et enfin pour avoir
I'honneur do seconder les justes et magnanimes intentions
d'un heros qui merite d'estre le maistre du moude
autant par sa moderation que par son habilito et la

grandeur de son courage .... Si vostre Majeste pouvoit
ignorer I'estat deplorable oil la France est reduite, je
luyferois un recit abrege desmaux qu'clle soufre, jo Ir.y

representerois les pro\-inces desertes par un nombre infini

d'impos qui y cntretiennent une eternelle famine au
miljeu memo des raoissons les plus abondantes aux
qu'elles le laboureur n'ose toucher et qu'il se voit enlever
pour le payement d'un milions de subsides. Je luy par-
lerois des loix les plus reverees et des privileges les

plus anciens do la nation en general et des particuliers

que la cour a abolis pour jamais. Le luy ferois voir
le clerge, les Parlements, les universites, les plus celebres
du Royaume fjrcees d'cn registrer sans examen et sans
replique tous les ordres do la cour quelques contraires
qu'ils puissont estre h la religion et aux anciennes
constitutions de I'etat, et cnfln les supplices cruels et

les morts lionteuses qu'on ordomie a tous momens sans
forme ny proocs, mais V. M. en scait autant et plus que
moy la dessus. Toutte la nation est au desespoir, et

about vostre Majeste euteudroit dans les assemblees les

plus nomi:: t:isos tout le monde murmurer centre le

gouvcrneiiieut ct souhaiter quelques revolution jusque
la que j'ay oui dire a plusieurs magistrats et a de geus
dc la premiere qualite qu'ils voudroient de tout leur
creur que V. M. gaguast quelque bataille ct qu'elle fust
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Earl OF desja dans Paris. Sijesuisdonc aujourdhuy crimincl,
Dexbioh. ^Q„g Igg Francois sont coupables. La senle difference

iiu"il y a eutr eux et nioy est que j'ose entieprendre

ce qu'ils n'ozeut que penser. Je ne suis pas moins
innocent qn" eux, mais je suis plus hardi, jc ne crains

point de reproches qu'on pent faire a toutte ma nation."

The writer advises the King as to the most favourable

way for conducting his next campaign. The letter is

in two diC'erent handwritings, while some blanks are

filled in by Dykevelt.

A document entitled " Extrait de I'Imprime Intitule

L'Observatenr que la chambre basse comdamne." It is in

the same handwriting as the News Letters of 16S6-93.

A document without date or signature, entitled,
" Memoire pour La Confidente."
A list of the members of the Privy Council, the

cabinet, the Order of the Garter, the House of Lords,

without date. This also is in the same handwriting as

the News Letters of 1686-93.

News Letteks 1686-93.

A Londrcs le 'J Juillet 1691, Yendi-edy. " Ce matin
Ton a receu icy deux bonnes nouvelles d'Mande. L'une
que la flotte marchande de Smyrue et de la Mediteranee
est aiTivce a Kiusale, I'autre qu'on avoit tellement mine

a coups de canon les fortiffications d'Athlone le „̂ -. .
—

que le leudemain on devoit passer la riviere, et donner
I'assaut dans de masures ou I'on voyot les ennemis en petit

iiombre. J'ay veu les lettres du camp de ce jour la, et

cclles de Dublin dattees deux jours aprez portent qn'on

y parioit quatre centre un que le ^. . .
— la place aura

etc prise. A cela il y a toute sorte d'aparence. Mais
I'autre nouvelle de la tlotto marchande aiTivee ii Kinsale

a produit aujourd'huy a la cour et a la ville mille contes-

tations et plusieurs gageures quoy que le secretaire de
Mr. Coninsby I'un des gouveueurs d'Irland ecrive ex-

pressement par apostille a Mr. Brichmsin qu'an moment
qu'il alloit former sa lettre il avoit eu avis de Cork que
la flotte marchande etoit proche Kinsale au nombre d'en-

viron 80 voiles. Ce fait est constant qu'on a veu autant
de voiles. Mais plusieurs personnes non Jacobites, et

Jacobites, ont affirme et parie que c'est la flotte de France
(|ni a paru a Kuisale cherchant la marchande. Aujour-
d'huy j'ay entendn cent personnes a Witehall raisonner
contradictoirement sur cela. J'ay demande en particulier,

ct de voti'e part, au comte de Pembrok son opinion sur

ces deux opinions qu'on affirmo egalement. II m'a assure
i|ne c'est la flotte mai-chande qui est a Kinsale, et qu'ou-

ti'e la lettre de Mr. Brichman it a sceu par des uiarchands
qui ont des lettres de Kinsale meme que la flotte de
Smyme etoit eufin heuveusement arrives proche le port,

n m'a dit que je pouvois vous en assurer et parier. Ce-
pondant I'ambassadeur d'Holande qui a entendu ce

matin les debats a dit qu'il ne pouvoit croii'e que la flotte

marchande de Smyme eut manque a passer derriere

I'Ecosse, et qu s'il etoit vrayqu'elle fuc arrivee a Kinsale
, il y a des gens qui auroient envoye un express a Dublin
ct a Londi-es, &c. Quoy qu'il en soit nous s^auron la

verite an premier jour.

"Onreceuthyerdeslettresdu -„ , .— del'admiralEns-
28 Jmn

sell qui etoit proche I'isle d'Ouessant. II marque qu'il

u'avoit pii aprendre de nouvelles certaines de la flotte de
France, que quelques-uns des batimeus de pescheurs qu'il

avoit rencontrez disoientqu'ello etoit rentree dans Brest,

mais d'autres disoient qu'elle avoit piis la route d'lr'

lande, et qu'U avoit ete resolu dans un conseU de guerre
d'aller la cherchcr de ce cote-la pour la combatre et pur
gareutir la flotte mai-cbandc.

" C'est une chose assez eirange qn'on ne soit pas bien
informe de la route de la floUe de Fi-ance. EUc gagne
beauconpsi parquclque stratagemeelle fait ecarter d'elle

ct des cotes de Brctagno la flotte d'Anglcterrc. J'ay veu
des lettres de L'Isle de Jerzaj- ecrites depuis sept joui-s,

qui assurent que la consternation etoit si gi-ando sur les

cotes, sur tout a St. Malo, qu'on avoit deja transporte les

marchaudises et les meables sur I'avia que la flotte An-
gloise aprochoit, et que peu de monde pouvoit bruler co
pais la."

Same date. " * * * * Aprcz ce que my lord Sydney
vous a dit touchant le capitainc de vaisseau que bien do
gens soubfonnent d'etre Jacobite il y a leu do no le plus

soubijonner pnisque luy-meme on repond. Je desabuseray
quelqaes personnes. mais non Mr. Filpatrik, qui n'a pas
ineilleiue opinion de luy que du lord dont je vous en-

voyay le nom eu chifFre et que vous montrates a 38. Luy,
le comte et la comtesse et plusieurs autres assurent posi-

tivement que ce lord est le plus adroit Jacobite qui soit icy

I 120.

employe. lis m'out fait remarquer une chose que je sc-aj- Eabx of
bien, c'est qu'il se promene souvent a I'ecart et senl a seul De.vbigh.

avec ill-. Bokliiy. Je leur ay repondu que ce Mr. Boklay
a une belle femme, my lady Sophie, qui est prcseutement
a Paris auprez de la K«yne Jatpiete, et que ce lord I'a

souvent baizee com'il a voulu, que c'est la veritable cause
pourqno3- il frcqnente tant le mary, qui d'ailleurs est
une tete sans cervelle gue'r propre a I'eutretenir, luy qui
I'a bonne.
" Hycr. en raisonnant aeul a senl avec Mr. de Ronquillo,

(qu'on nomme deja comte de sans qu'il ayt en-
core di\nilgue la mort de son frere.) pour tacher de pene-
trer le principal motif de I'ambassade de my lord Lex-
ington en Espagne, aprcz un long discours il mo vint
dans I'esprit de du-e que, pout i-tre, c'est pour disposer le

Koy d'Espagne a donner le reste des Pais-Bas a I'Elec-

teur de Baviere comni' autrefois Philipes Second les

donna a sa fiUe et a son gendre. Anssitot je remarquay
qu'il giincoit les dents, seroit le poing et qu'il eclata de
son oeil avec une colore que je creus qu'il allait se jett«r

siu- moy il fit uu serment horible que si le Koy d'Angle-
terie, le meilleui- amy du Roy d'Espagne etoit capable
de luy faire fane une telle proposition c'etoit se de-
clarer plus son ennemy que ne Test le Roy de France, et

(|u'il conseilleroit de s'acorder incontinent avec luy en
luy donnant plutot les Pais-Bas qu'a I'Electenr de Ba-
viere

;
que le Roy de France pour un si beau present ne

luy feroit plus la guerre, et luy donneroit incontinent en
echange Cazal. Pignerol. Perpignan. avec d'autres pa'is

et plusieurs millions, itc. Aproz que je I'eus laisse parier
avec furie contre moy d'ozer luy debiter une telle sotize,

je commencav aussi a crier eu colore, mais sans jurer ny
luy dire des injures conim'il m'en disoit, et je me levay
crainte de quelqne coup de pomg en le blamant de ne
vouloir pas que dans une conversation libre et sans con-
sequence je luy disse mcs imaginations aprez avoir sou-
vent ecoute les siennes. Je voulois m'en aller en gi'ondant,

mais il me pria de rester. Je me fis presser plusieur fois,

et comme je m'assis tout contre luy je luy demanday s'il

}' avoit seurete de son poing. II m'avouii qu'il avoit ete

sur le point de me fraper. Je luy avouay que j 'etoit plus
fort que luy. et qu'avant qu'il eut apelle du secoura
j'aurois eu le temps de sortir. II prit cela en riant, et peu
a peu nous raisonnames de sens rassis. H me voulut
persuader que les Pais-Bas etoient le plus beau tteuron

de la couronne du couronne du Roy d'Espagne, qui luy
conservoit tons les aiities. .Je liiy dis en colere pourquoy
done il nc le conserve pas mieux avec des troupes et de
I'argent, et qu'il s'en repoze sur les soins du Roi et des
Etats generaux ? 11 attribue cela au malheur du goveme-
ment d'Espagne ct aux conseillers d'etat : qu'aussitot
qu'il sera du nombre il espere d'y faire changer de con-
duite, etc. * * *

' On a airete plusieurs marchands Anglois et Frangois
qui ont porte du plomb, do la poudre et autres chosea
necessaires a la France. Les warans sont pour crime
de trahison, mais il est a craindre qu'on ne leur par-
donne quoyque convaincus."
A Londres le V Juillet 1691, Mardy. "Avant hyer

dimauche j'eu I'honneur. monsieur, de vous ecrire extra-
ordiuairement par M' le Capitainc Golstein que la Reyne
depecha au Roy pour luy porter la bonne nouvelle de
la prise d'Athlone dont vous aurez sceu par luy des
ciiconstances ct vous en pourez voir d'autres dans la

gazette cy joiute.
" Nous receumes le memojour dimauche et hyer lundy

par deux postes d'Holande plusieurs autres bonnes nou-
velles sur tout touchant les Turcs et I'Emperenr et la

lev(5e du siege de Conj en Piedmont. Nous rendrons
icy de bon coeur nos actions de gi-aces an bon Dieu, et

nous le prions do continuer a. abaisser la puissance de
France, qui a taut fait dc mal a ses voisius, sur tout aux
Protestants.

Tout ce qui se publia icj" Yendredy dernier sur les

lettres d'Irlando a M' Brichman touchant la flotte do
Smyme s'est tronve faux. Elle u'est point encore arrivee

a Kinsale, et on Ten croit bien loin. Ou ne s^ait pas
non plus si les vaisseaux qu'on avoit vous etoient la

flotte de France. On n'a point de nouvelles certaines

de I'endroit ou elle est. Aparcnient elle cherchc la flotte

marchande, ou elle se promene loin pour tacher de faire

promener celle d'Anglcterrc et d'Holande. qui etoit re-

venue il y a quelques jours vers I'eatreo de la mancha
semblant prendre la route d'Irlande.

'M'dc Ronquillo est transporte de joye d'etre fait

conseiller d'etat, qu'il eleve par dessus tons les employs
d'Espagne. 11 partiroit des domain s'il avoit quelqne
argent et un navire. H se prepare au pis aller qui est le

paf|uebot. H m'a parle de 37* d'une maniere que je voy

* A cjplior for a suriuuiic
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Eahl op que sa colere est passee. Une lettro de 38 1'a fort rejouy,
Denbigh gj. jg,, bonnes nouvelles.

" L'archeveque d'York preta hycrscrmeut a genoux S

la Keyne, ayant des mains entres les sieiines.

" II y a quatre jours qu'il y eut queliiue emeute a la

ville vers Temple-barre dout on poura faire du bruit en
dehors, mais ce n'est rien. Tin sherif vouloit prendre

des voleurs dans nn endi'oit qui a ete long temps privi-

legie. Les interesses tirereiit, il y cut qnelques gens
blessez. On envoya a Witehall. Le due de Lenster

commanda a un ofBcier de prendre 40 gardes dulcorps et

100 soldats avec ordre de ne point fah-e auoun mal qu'a

la derniere extremitc. On prit une douzaino de cette

canaille (|u'on pursuit en justice, et tout cela n'a ea
aucunc suite."

ALondresle f-g
Juillet 1691, Vendredy. "La poste

ordinaiie d'Irlande n'est point arrivee depuis la prise

d'Athlone. Mais Ton a apris la suite par une autre voye,

si ell'est biou seure. C'est par les maiti-es de quelques

uavires galois partis de Dublin pour Withaven proche

Oarlile au nord d'Aug'', qui ont raporte que le bruit

etoit generalement repandu dans Dublin que I'armee

Irlandoise s'etoit separee pour aller partie vers Limerik,

et partie vers Galloway, et que cette separation s'etoit

fait avec tant de precipitation qu'ils avoient laisse huit

pieces de canon, et qu'on leui' a tue beauooup de monde
de lour an-iere garde. On exagere fortement sur la

perte, mais il faut attendre la coufirmation. O'estce quo
m'a dit aujourd'huy my lord Pembrok, et qu'il croit que
la flotle marchande de Smyrne est retournee vers Lis-

bonne a cause du vent contraire. II m'a dit aussi que
les vaisseaux de gueri'e Francois qui sont dans Dun-
cjuerque ont tente d'en sortir en faisant avancer quelques

frigattes legeres, mais quo les vaisseaux Anglois et

Holandois qui les bloqueut ont empcche leur dessein en
tirant si a propos le canou (|u'une de ces fregattes a

ete SUV le point de couler a fonds et que les autres I'ont

I'amenc'e deurs le port sans mats nj' voiles.
" Ce soir une poste d'lrlando est arive'e qui ne porte

autre chose sinon que depuis la prize d'Athlone les

ennemis ont abandonne Slego, Leusboroug et generale-

ment tout le nord, allant en diligence vers Gallouaj et

Limerik. Notre armee marohoit a eux il y a six jours.

Asurement ils ne tiendront plus la campagne."
A Londres le ff Juillet 1691, Mardy. " Tout la ville

de Londres est en joye (celle d'Amsterdam le sera bion

tot) pour la bonne nouvelle de I'arivt'e de la flotte

marchande de Turquie a Kinsale. Avant hyer Ton en

eut un avis incertain, hyer matin un autre fort aparent,

mais hyer au soir la Eeyne recent un expres du com-
mandant de cette riche flotte. Les interessez partagerout

le profit avec les assureurs. II faut avouer que la flotte

de France a manque un gi-and coup qui auroit chagrine

extraordinairement toute I'Angleterre et la Holande,

Dieu soit loiie' tant de cette nouvelle que de huit ou dix

autj-es bonnes que sa providence nous a envoye'es de

I'orieut, de I'occident et du raidi. Un bon evenement
eu Flandres oii vous etes et un autre par mer mettront

la France en etat do proposer une paix acceptable conime
pouroit etre celle des Pyrenees. C'est ce qu'on fait

iusiuuer a 40* par I'honime que vous scavez sur tout

ciu'on doit peuser ii proposer quelque chose sur la diminu-

tion de la puissance maritime dont ce traitc ne pouvoit

fairc mention, I'assurant que sans cela on ne pouvoit

traitor. On luy iusinue aussi quo les Jacobites d'icy

assureut que ce n'est pas conti-e la gloire de la cour de

France de proposer une paix acceptable puis que Tucilc

est preferable atout,ot que c'est une necessite absolue de

so tirer d'un pas dangereux en tachant de contenter les

alliez avant la campagne prochaine puis qu'ils aui'oit

encore plus de forces et la France moins
;
qu'on doit

compter sur la paix de Hongrie et sur la reduction

entiere d'Irlande. Que si Ton a icy un avantage par

mer, on pent des cet hyver faire descendre les troupes

d'Irlande eu France. Tous ces avis ec autres semblables

sont ajustez avec zele le mieux qu'on a pii, et I'on

voudrtiit bien que cela fit assez d'impression qu'on prit le

party de proposer au Roy et a ses alliez une paix accept-

able. J'ay veu par les lettres de M' de Mejercron que

la cour de France a un veritable chagrin, ou pour mieux
dire desespoir, de la levee du siege de Conj, et encor

plus de la maniere dont on I'a lev6 qui rompt, dit-ils,

les mesures d'ltalie et sera prejudiciable aux afl'aircs

du Conclave. Ce ministre ne peut a present s'empecher

d'aprehendre pom- la France. Je croy que M' Lenthe
aprehende encor davantage. J'ay veu autrefois de leurs

lettres qui assuroient que la cour de France avoit non
seulement 400™ hommes, mais aussi le fonds pour les

entretenir pendantl'annee 1 691 et 1692, et qu'on travailloit

1*1 cypher for a surname.

au fonds pour I'aunco 1693. Les miuistros meme de Earl or

France n'ozeroient mentjr si hardiment. Denbigh.

" Les lettres d'Irlaude du '^' portent que les deux ar-

mees n'etoient qu'a cinq miles I'une de I'autre, etque les

rebelles dans leur desespoir disoient qu'ils vouloient

hazarder une bataille. C'est ce que I'armee du Roy
souhaite, quoy que peut etre elle feroit mieux de les

reduire par les autres moyens.
" Une voute de la Tour, out etoit la poudro, a enfonc^.

II ii'y a eu d'autre mal (lue la mort do trois ouvriers.

La inoindre etincele auroit produit un grande desordro."

Du f^' Juillet 91. " J'allay voir hyer la comtesse a la

campagne, qui me dit (ju'ello est bien informee des
intrigues de my lord Rochester pour renti'er dans les

art'aires, et qu'il avoit pris de si bonnes mesures pendant
la maladie de my lord Chambellan que s'il etoit mort il

auroit eu sa charge et sa place au conseil du cabinet.

Ajoutant que si ce lord etait dans le gouvernement co

seroit encor pis quo my lord President et qu'on ayme-
roit mieux (lueceluioy continuat, quoy qu'il n'y ay t point

d'apai'ence dit-elle quil subsiste dans le ministere, disant

qu'il y a une si forte caballe contra luy ([u'on le ruinera au
parlemeut et peut etre meme a. la cour. Je contestay

foi't tout ce qu'ell me dit. Elle me parut etre per-

suadee que cela arrivera, sur tout C(ue my lord Roches-
ter rentrcra dans les attaires, quoy qu'clle le croyo
.Tacobito ct autant attache aux eveques que son frere

le comte de Clarendon. Je luy demauday qu'est co

quo la caballe dont elle me parloit vouloit faire de my
lord Notingham. Elle me repondit qu'il demeureroit
couim'il est et qu'on ne I'attaquera pas.

"Elle a remarque une chose que d'autres ont aussi

rcmarquc, nommement le pauvre gouvcrneur. C'est que
my lord Godolfin fait bien plus sa cour a la Princesse

qu'a la Reyne, chez laquellc il ne va presquo jamais qu'a

I'heure du conseil, au lieu qu'il jouc et va reglement
chez la Princess. Ell'est a present ii Tunbridge. II

partit hyer pour y aller avec my lord Shrewsberj. La
comtosse m'assura en parlant de luy (luil n'auroit pas
voulu en cas de mort etre chambelan, parco qu 'outre
qu'un baton blanc signiffio qu'on est vieux, c'est qu'il

ne pense poiut a de nouvelles charges quoy qu'il vcuillo

etre courtisan.

" Elle me dit aussi que my lord Halifax pense toujours

a remonter sur sa bete et a s'unir a ({Uelque caballe,

mais que personne ne veut de luy. Je luy dis qu'ell'

est mal informee, et que son niary memo est de ses

amis. C'est surquoy elle se recria forteinout ne oom-
prenant pas qui sont les personnes qui m'informeut si

mal De bruit est repandu ce soir que my lord

Darmouth est arrete. Je n'ay pas le temps d'aller a
Witehall, pour en aller aprendre le sujet."

A Londres le =} Juillet 1691, Vendredy. "La poste d'

Holande du 20 qui arriva avant hyer nous a apris la

mort de Mr. de Louvoys. Le chagi'in de la decadence
des prosperitez do Franco y peut avoir autant contribue

qu I'apoplexic. C'est une veritable pei'te pour le Roy
Louis, qui aymeroit mieux avoir perdu une bataille en
Alleraagne, ou en Catalogue, car pour en Flaudros, ou
en Italic, la conseiiucnce luy en seroit extraordinaire-

ment sensible. Des six miuistres persecuteurs des

Protestants qui ont rcvoque I'edit de Nantes en voila

quatre au tombeau, Le Tellier, Colbert, Seignelay ct

Louvoys. Les deux plus mechants rcstent encore, 1'

archevoque de Paris et le Jesuite la Chezo qui aparem-
ment ne sont guere conteuts, car ils u'ont pas sujet de
rire. J'avois toujours espere que Mr. de Louvoys por-

teroit son maitre a changer de conduite a I'egard des Pro-
testants, sujets et voisins, et qu'il pencheroit a faire une
paix juste et memes a, relibi'mer I'eglise Romaine plutot

que de laisser tomber entierement laPrance en decadence:

elle paroit en etre encore eloiguee : mais toutes choses

sont possibles a Dieu, et les causes secondes sont bien

dispose'es.

"II est bien vray que my lord Darmouth est arrete par
ordre de la Reyne. On croit que c'est sur quelque
decouverte que my lord Preston a fait. On I'a interoge

et il faut croire qu'on ne I'a pas trouve embarasse puis

qu'il n'a pas ete envoye' a la Tour. Au contraire il a

sa maison pour prison, et a eu la permission d'aller a la

campagne se promener. On attend les ordres du Roy
pour sa liberte entiere. J'ay toujours observe autant quo
j'ay pu que luy et my lord Feversham, les deux com-
mandans des forces mourantes du Roy Jaques se sont

mieux comportez que les autres Jacobites, et ils ont eu
raison d'en uzer ainsi exterieua-ement parce (|u'ils etoient

plus observez outre qu'il se pent faire que leur cocur est

change, et s'il ne I'est pas encore on ne doute pas

qu'ils ne changeasseut s'ils etoient en employ ou en
cnarge.
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Ue^sbigh.
'' On ti-availle a Witehall a nne terrasse dans la riviere

(lepui? rapartement de la duchesse de Grafton jusques
a rapartemeut de my lord Portland. Vous syavez que
dans I'entredeux sent les logemens du Roy et de la

Eeyne. Les debris de rincendie arrivee il y a quelques
mois serviront a faire le fondement. On ne rebatira plus
la galerie. On joindra ce grand espace au jardin prive
qui par ce moyen ira jusques a la riviere et joindra
a la terrasse. Cela sera beau. On i-acommode
I'apartement de my lord Portland et celuy de my lord
Monmouth qui donne sur le jardin prive. On fera des
apartemen.s et ailleurs a loisir pour les seigneurs qui
ont perdu les leurs. La Eeyne a donne a my lord
Devencher comme grand maitre la chapelle du Roy
Jaques, ou il se logera assez commodement pour tenir
table.
" L'admiral Russell a ecrit du =f qu'il a rencontre a

dix lieues de Ejnsale la flotte marchaude de Smyme, et

qu'il la conduira jusques a Plymouth. Comme le vent
a ete bon elle y doit etre aujourd" buy ou elle ne
s'arretera pas, mais viendra droit dans la Tamise.
"Le bruit e.^t repandu ce soir que les vaisseaax bloqnez

dans Dunquerque sont sortis la nuit avec la haute maree.
J'ay entendu my lord Helan raconter cela a my lord
Devencher et ajouter que les vaisseanx Holandois en
etoient cause par telle et telle raison. On a eu ocasion
de le contredire et de faire voir que les vaisseaux
Holandois ont garde leiu- poste, itc."

A Londres, Samdj f^ Juillet. " Dieu soit loue, le Roy
a gagne unc bataille en Lrlaude. ilr. Smitau, qui en a
porte la nouvelle a la Eejne la porte an Roy. Mr. de la

Melloniere nous cont que jamais il n'a veu de ti-oupes se
mieux batre que les enemis, et que la victoire a balance
pendant deux hemes, mais qn'enfin les troupes dn roy
se sont surpassces, cbaque homme ajant combatu. Lo
regiment de Portland ariva a propos pour soutenir une
aisle qui plioit. Mr. Holzape fnt tue et le colonel
Herbert, frere de Torington. Les ennemis ont perdu
cinq a six mille hommes et nons cLnq cens. Le regiment
de Ruvigny a perdu 20 officiers, le Prince de Hesse
blesse dangerensement. Toutes les lettres portent que
le general St. Ruth a ete tue d'un coup de canon. (La
seule circonslance facheuse est que 4 bataillous se sont
jettez dans Galloiiaj, mais on ne crois pas que la ville se
veuiUe dettendre.) .Mr. de Ginkle a envoye nn detache-
ment pour se saisir des provisions des ennemis ce qui
achevera leur perte. Us ont laisse canon, bagage et
drapeaux. Le courier va partir. Je u'aj pas le temps
de vous en dire davantage. La joye est icy si grande
qn'on ne la pent exprimer. Dieu veuille conserver le

Koy, et Iny donner un pareil bon henr en personne. On
a detache des vaisseanx pourbruler aLimeiik lesnavires
de transport."

ALondJ-es le fr Juillet 1691, Mardy. "Samedy dernier,
Mr. Smitau, ayde de camp du general Ginckel, ariva icy
d'L-lande, et la Eeyne I'envoya a camp du Roy le meme
jour pour porter la bonne nouvelle d'tme bataille gagnee.
Je vous ecrivis, monsieur, par cet exprez qui me dit
qu'aussitot qu'il auroit rendu compte au Roy il irnit

• vous chercher pour avoii' I'honneur de se faire conoitra
a vous. II me laissa soixante guinees des cent que la

Eeyne luy avoit donne, afin que je luy euvoyasse une
lettre de change sur Mr. Yanderesse, qui est a present
en Holande. Je prens la liberte de metn-e la lettre de
change dans votre paque, et je vous suplie treshumble-
ment, monsieur, de faire en sorte que Mr. Smitau ia

recj'oive. En cas qu'il fut party pour revenir icy, ayez
la bonte de me renvoyer la letti-e de change, car saus
cela le commis de Mr. Yanderesse ne reetitaeroit pas
I'argent.

" Eu fin la riche flotte de Smyme est entree dans la

Tamise et la partie qui apartient a la Holande y arrivera
bien tot. Cette nouvelle contribne encor plus a la

bonne hnmeur des Anglois que tant d'autres que rejou-
is.sent depuis uu mois.

" On a des lettres de FAdmii-al Russell du ;*, mais qui
ne disent lien, sinon qu'il alloit chercher la flotte des
ennemis sui- leurs cotes. Quelques-tms de leurs vais-

seanx ont rencontre qnelques navires marchands partis

d'icy pour les Barbados, chargez de provisions, I'un

d'entr'enx s'esl sauve de bonne heure a Falmouth sans
B^avoir si les autres ont ete pris.

" On a mene anx Dunes un gros navire marchand qui
a charge a Amsterdam dn canon et autres choses pour
France aparemment quoy qu'il disc que c'est poui' St.

Scbastien en Espagne. Si Ton ne pend quelques mar-
chands, qui font secretement commerce avec I'eimemy,
on aura bien de la peine a les empecher. lis sont bien
plus coupables que les voleurs de grand chemin. Cepen-
dant les nxai'c'nands Anglois prisonniers, ou en fuite,

trouveut icy des personnes qui solicitent leur grace,
nommement Mr. Shepert, coimdent de my lord cham-

belan. II y a un marchand de meme nom que luy qui Eablop
est le plus coupable et qui est en fnite, qui donneroit

^^''"'"'"g-

plusieurs milliers de guinees pour avoir sa grace. Cela
seul marque son crime. L'on a toutes les preuves neces-
saires .... Le pauvre baron de Eiedezell est venu
d'Irlande, et est party pour la Holande anjourd'huy. Le
baron de Gortz m'avoit donne ordre d'avoir soin de Iny.
J'ay eu ocasion de luy reudre pltisieurs services. Pour
recompense cet esprit malade s'est jette sur moy aprez
m'avoir parle civUement, mais de temps en temps il

montre ce qu'il est. Le baron de Gortz vous fera I'his-

toire de ce qui me regarde, et vous en rirez. Je croy
que vous etes campez ensemble.

"La poste d'Holande est anivee aujourd' huy sans aucnne
nouvelle, sinon qu'il n'est pas possible que le Roj- etant
a G^rpines puisse attaquer le due de Luxembourg a
Florermes. Ce ne sera pas un gi-and malheur s'il n'y
a pas de bataille. Le Roy ne sera pas en danger et son
armee se couservera pom- agir I'hyver si les ennemis
agissent a leur ordinaire. H ne leur reste que les tra-
bison et les incendies en partage."

A Londres le
.^

. -, ... 1691, Yendredy. "Depuis la ba-

taille gagnee en Ireland on a apris que les troupes dn
Roy se sont saisies de deux bons chateaux sur le Shanon
remplis de provisions, et qu'elles marchoient a Gallou-
ay. II y a cinq jours qu'elles ont deu etre ariveea
devant cette ville, et on croyoit qu'elle capituleroit
avant que d'etre assiegee. C'est ce que nons attendons
d'aprendre a tout moment. Yous verrez, monsieur, dans
la gazette cy jointe les noms des ofiBciers ennemis tnez
ou prisonniers.

' L'on avoit prepare une proclamation pour accorder
aux rebelles leurs biens s'iis se rangeoient a leur devoir.
Mais on dit que depuis la prise d'Athlone et le gain
de la bataille il n'est plus a propos de publier la pro-
clamation. II y a aparence qu'on attend en Irelande
les ordres du Roy sur cela. My lord Burlington et
quantite d'autres qui ont leur bien en ce pais-la ne sou-
haiteroient qn'on accordat grac« anx rebelles, qui recom-
menceroient dans qnelque armee leur rebellion s'ils

etoient assez forts. Ou aymeroit bien mienx que ce
royaume etant purgez des raperies et des mechans
papistes, fut habite par des retfngiez. Si le roy eu
etablissoit un bon nombre en Ii-lande cela empecheroit
la plus-part de retourner en France en cas que la pais
se fit et en cas qne par la pais on obtint leur retoui- avec
la liberte de conscience, ou qne la cour de France par
politique I'accordat par avance d'une maniere a s'y
pouvoir fier. II y a lieu de croire qne si sa puissance
est fort abaissee elle mettra en nzage toute sorte de
moyens poui- tacher de se maintenir. J'aymerois mieux
que tons les reffngiez fussent en Mande que si, eons
quelqne pretexte que ce fut, ils retoumoient en France.
"On parle icy avec execration du vice-admiral Anglois,

Reyt, qui commande I'escadre qui est aux Indes Occi-
dentalles. II a par trahison manifeste laisse echaper dix
ou donze navires de Fi-ance chargez de toute sorte de
provisions. Chacun dit a present qu'on a averty depuis
long temps I'admirante que c'est un Jacobite, et qn'on
a eu tort de I'employer dans un poste si important. Le
chevalier Lauder vice-chambelan m'a dit que le coup
que ce commandant a vonlu manqner etoit plus utile

anx affaires du Roy que lo gain de cinq cens mille pieces.
On luy fera son proces s'il n'eschape.

" Ti'ois navires marchands Anglois charges de drap
pour la Moscovie de Ja valeur de cent mille ecus ont
ete pris sortant de la Tamise par les armateurs sortia

de Dunquerque non obstant le blocus. Cela fait craindre
pour la flotte mai-chande qui vient de Yirginie et des
Barbados par derriere I'Ecosse, dont les droits du roy s
la coutume seront fort considerables."

7 Aout
28 Juillet

" y ^^ curiosite de lire soig-

neusement depuis trois ou quati'e mois tons les petit^

ecrits faits en Holande sur le sujet de I'afl'aire de Mr-
Bayle philosophe a Eotterdam, que Mr. Jurieu a denonce
au magistrat comme autheur du diabolique livre qui
fait tant de bruit, intitule ' Avis Important aux
Refl'ugiez.' J'ay veu plusieurs lettres ecrites d'Holande
pour ou contre Mr. Bayle, et je me suis entreteuu avec
de ses amis et de ses ennemis. Apres tout cela jc suis

entierement convaincu, de memo que I'amy froid, et

quantite d'autres personnes qui ont examine I'all'aire,

que c'est Mr. Baylo qui a compost ce detestable livre

sous le nom d'un papiste outre contre les refl'ormez

en general, contre les etats generaux, et .sur tout

contre le Roy toucbant I'expedition d'Angleterre, dont
il est I'ennemy cacht?, quo}' que le meme autheur ayt

fait une preface an livre pour servir de coutre-poizon.

H est idolatre de la personne du Roy de Fi-ance et

4Ji 2
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Earl op fort attache aux interests dn Eoy Jaques. Je ne sfay
Desbigh. si vous avez leu ce livie, qui est aussi bien ecrit que se

piiisse, et dont pourtant persoune en France n'a voulu

s'en dire I'authear quoy que du commencemeut Mr.
Bayle eut assure (|Ue c'etoit Mr. de Pellisson, et que
.son amy Mr. de la Bastide avoit fait la belle preface a

Loudi-cs. Mais on a sceu ccrtaiuement quo ny I'un

iiy I'iiutrc n'y ont point do ])art, et que le livre n'a ete

imprimo ailieurs qu'en Holandc, quoy (jue Mr. Bayle

cut dit, cent fois qu'il avoit ete imprime a Paris avec

pi'ivelege. Tout cola a etc veritfie faux. Son amy Mr.
Beaimal ii'est guere moins cupablc que luy.

" Jevoy icy nos principaux rctt'ugiez fort chagrins de

ce qu'aprez les preuvcs qu'on a niises entre les mains du
magistrat, on souH're en Holande un tel homme qui est

beaucoiqj pire qu"un espion. On B?ait que quelques

Arminiens considei'ables le protegent et les Sociniens

aussi. Si c'etoit uu hommo ne sujet de I'etat il n'y

auroit rien a dire, niais c'est un niechant Francois

reffugie qui ecrit centre I'ctat, qui decrie sa couduite et

celle du Ko}'. Car pour son libertinage et son ireligion

qui paroisseiit dans ses autres ouvrages on souifre cela

en d'autres gens ses semblables, inais qui n'ecrivent

point conti-e le gouvernenieut. Lorsque tous serez

a Utrecht, et que vous aurez du loisir, ce qui est rare,

je souhaiterois qu'il vons pliit de i'aire venir chez vous

Mr. Saurin pour vous infoi-mer de cette grande afl'airc

pour les reflugiez, dont vous etcs protccteur, afin quo
vous en sfachiez la veritc^."

A Londres le ^^ ... 109 1 , Mardy. '

'11 y a troisjours

qu'un valet que Mr. de Scravemour envoya a niadame sa

femrae porta par ooasion des lettres qui niarquoient que
le f [j I'armee prit d'assaut le fort de Gallouay qui com-
mande la ville et qu'aussitot le gouverueur demanda a

capituler
;
que Ton convint des articles escepte qu'il de-

manda quatre jours pour voir s'il luy viendroit du secours,

mais qu'on nc luy en accorda que deux. Dane ce moment
la le valet pai'tit et persoune ne doute que la ville qui est

riche ne se soit reudue le second jour. II faut avouer que
le general Ginckel a du bonheur puis qu'il a pris dans nne
quinzaine de jours deux bonnes places et gagne nne ba-

taille. Un plus habille auroit pu n'en pas taut faire. Le
feu due de Schouberg n'auroit ijas passe le Sbanon dans
Athlone, ny hazarde une bataille decisive dans I'endroit

ou on I'a donnee, mais ses ecoliers en fait hardiment I'un

et I'autre, etle bon Dieu les a fait heureusement reiissir.

Un exprez vient d'arriver avec les articles de la capitula-

tion. La Reyne a pris une bonne resolution et digne de
sa piete en donnant des ordres pour une refformation pub-
lique les jours de dimanche afin d'obliger dautant plus

le peuple d'aller a I'eglise, et d'empescher certaines per-

sonnes liljertines d'aller courir anx cabarets aux environ do
la ville. II n'y aura ny carosses de luiige ny cabaret pour
boire ny manger, et on punira les blasphemateurs, &c.

Ce bon ordre commenfa avant hyer dimanche et en re-

marqua que les eglises etoient plus remplies qu'a I'ordi-

naire. On croit que cela diminuera les droits de I'excise,

parce que le peuple boit plus le dimanche que les autres

jours, mais n'importe, la Reyne a bien fait.

" M'jMenardeau Champre,fils d'un conseiller an Parle-

ment de Paris, est venu icy, quoyque papiste Fran(;ois,

pour accompagner, dit-il, sou amie Mad' de la Perriue,

fille de Monginot medecin, laquelle ayaut abjure en
France vient fairo une serieuse repentance en Ang"',

dit-elle, et son amy luy a obtenu un passeport par le

credit du due do la Peuillade. Tout cela est suspect.

Aussi my lord Notingham a-t-il juge a ])ropos de faire

arreter M' Menardeau et il I'a interoge. II a en la

precaution en passant an camp du Roy d'obtenir un
jjasseport de my lord Sydney par le moyen de M'
de Letaug, et de M'' Menard ministre, qui auroient pii

se dispenser de parler pour un homme de qualite papiste,

amy, ou amant, de Mad' de la Ferine, puis qu'il I'avoit

conduite en bien de seurete, quelle necessite a luy de
vouloir voir la Holande et I'Ang'"" en temps de guerre.

Cela sent I'espion aiusi que my lord Notingham luy a
dit et luy a allegue I'exeraple du capitaines Genes. Sans
le passeport qu'il a surpris on le retieudroit en prison
pour quelque echange des ]}risonniers d'Orange, mais
on dit qu'on le va renvoyer en Holande. Si j'en avois

ete creu on I'auroit fouille. car il pouroitbien avoir porte

des lettres icy et en poura remporter. M' de la Bastide
le vid dez qu'il arriva. II est amy de madame de
Monginot, qui [iria son beaufrere M' de la Salle d'eti-e

caution de M' Menardeau. Mais il n'a eu garde de faire

cette folic. Madame de Notingham meme qui le conoit

Ten a detourne, et dautres aussi, et s'il avoit ete capable
d'offrir son cautionncment on I'auroit retiuse. La cour
de France joUe quantito do reports pour avoir des espions

et des correspondans par tout.

" Enfin, M' de Ronquillo est mort ce matin. II y a eael op
trois jours qu'il tomba en recheute. Je I'allay voir. Denbigh
Je le trouva}' priant S' Jaques de Compostello patron
d'Espagne, c'etoit le jour de sa fete. J'avois acoutume
de le railler sur ces sortes de devotion et do luy parler

de la veritable. II m'entretint sur le sujet de Roy, sur

vous, et my lord Portland. II esperoit de bien servir

la bonne cause dans le conseil d'Espagne. II me dit

pourtant qu'il se sentoit foible et qu'il etoit rezigne a la

mort ; cpie s'il avoit eu quelque argent pour les frais

de son voyage qu'il seroit party ; qu'il attendoit dans
six jours deux mille cinq cens pieces par le moyen do
M" Houblon et autres marchands de Londres qui ont
commerce en Espagne ausquelles il donneroit quinze et

viugt pour cents d'interest
;
qu'aprez avoir receu cet

argent il partiroit sans ses domestiques. Je le fus voir

hyer an soir sur ce que j'apris qu'il etoit si foible que
la nature ne faisoit point de fonction. Quoy qu'il fut

extremmemeut assoupy il parla un pen lors qu'ou me
nomma, mais aussitot il s'assoupit. Je luy parlay
fortement, il ne repondoit presque rien et n'ouvroit

point les yeux. Les medecins me dnent qu'il n'y avoit

plus de remedes, et qii'il ne vivroit pas un jour. II est

mort ce matin sans souffrir. Son secretaire avoit hyer
demand^ a my lord Notingham la protection de la

Reyne pour les domestiques, qui ont plusieurs creanciers

comme avoit leur maitre, et que la justice pourra pour-
suivre. On luy fit une bonne reponce. lis m'ont proteste
anjourd'huy qu'ils n'avoient pas dequoy diner domain.
J'ay conseillc an gentilhommo Doni Andre do partir

incessammcnt pour Madrid afin de soliciter le Roy
d'Espagne denvoyer dequoy payer les dcbtes. Si le

deffunt avoit eu son present d'ambassade ils I'auroicnt

vendu pour vivi'e. Vous s^avez, monsieur, mieux (pio

moi que c'est une perte pour les affaires d'Espagne, et

qu'il n'y a guerre de conseillers d'etat d'une telle

capacite que M' de Ronquillo. * * *

"On ni'ecritde Constantinople que M' de Villicrs autre-

fois ecuyer et presque gouverneur du Prince do Nassau
de Prize, qui I'avoit voulu marier a I'insceu du Ro}'

avec la fille du due de Zell, se tua luy-meme d'un coup
de pistolet I'annee den-iere. II se faisoit nommer
Vanier. II etoit dans les intrigues d'etat et jouoit au
double. Je I'avoia fort connu. Icy il y a environ quinze
aus lors qu'il y viut de France sortant do chez les

moynes."

A Londres le „. j ... 1691. "Vendredy. "J'ay re-

marque, monsieur, dans votrc derniere lettrc que vous
etes convaincu do plus en plus que le due de Luxem-
bourgc a des ordres precis de ne poiiit conibatre. Sur
ce fondement ne peut on pas croire que le dessein de la

cour de France est de se conserver pour I'hyver prochaiu

afin de recommencer leurs intelligences dans les

principalles villes Espagnolles et bigotes pour les faire

soulever. Cela etant pouroit on pas des a present faire

sortir de ces villes par precaution les ]jersonnes sus-

pectes quelles qu'elles soient, sur tout certains eccle-

siastiques. C'etoit le sentiment de feu Mr. de Ron-
quillo quo le Roy d'Espagne doit conserver comme
ses yeux ce qui luy reste aux Pa'is-Bas, mais qu'il doit

profiter de I'exemple de Montz en faisant sortir do
bonne heure des autres villes les personnes qui sout

soubfonnees d'aymer le gouveniement de France. Si

on ne les conoit pas toutes. Ton en peut decouvi-ir la

plus part par le moyen des eclesiastiques affidez et par

les confessions sans compter les monitoires. On ne
leur fera pas grand tort en leur faisant changer de

demeure pendant la guerre de Bruges ;i Bruxclles, do

Gand a Anvers. Lorsque les troupes de France seront

en grand nombre en quartier proohe ces villes il est ii

craindre que les inteligences n'eclatent non obstant les

fortes qu'on y pourra mettre.

"Les seigneurs juges ou gouvemeurs d'Irlande ont fait

]jublier la proclamation 7 en faveur des rebelles qui

voudront se soumettre au gouvernement. L'on espore

que cela achevera de les reduire bientot. Sinon on
s'apliquera a ne plus leur donner de grace. Les Irlan-

dois qui sont icy ne sont pas bien-aise de cette procla-

mation, mais elle est jndicieuse et Chretienne.

"Onplantahyer auparc environ 40 drapeaux ou eten-

darts fort usez qu'on a pris a la derniere bataille

d'Irlande, ciue my lord Inchiquin a portez. Le peuple

est bien-aise de voire cette marque de victoire. 11 y en

a un avec la devize de Constantin, En ce signe de la

croix je vaincraij, mais on a mis a sa place une harpe, les

armes d'Irlande.

"J'apris hyer qu'on a trouve dans une charette venant

de Douvres un paquet de lettres cache dans des hardes

venant de France dans quelque barque address^ a. un
marchand de Londres pour les envoyer en Ecosse. Le
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Eael or paquet fut porte aux commissaires de la Douane, qui
Denbigh. I'envoyerent a my lord Notingham, le quel expedia

deux warauts pour arreter le chretier et le marcliand.

Si Ton etoit bien soignieux et bien dispose ponr ces

sortes de choaes on arreteroit plus de gens qu'ou ue
fait.

" II y a trois jours que jo tous fis scavoir la mort de
Don Pedro de Ronquillo. Ses domestiquea ne scjaveut

que devenir. La Reyne aura soin d'eux. Je croy qu'

il faudra qu'ello les loge et les nourisse jusques a ce que
la cour d'Espague y ayt pourveu. La Reyne-douai-

riere a fait une action iiihumaine en ce qu'elle n'a

point voulu pernietti-o qu'ou enterat lo corps de cet

ambassadeur dans son chapello de Sommerset, oii qu'ou

I'y mit en depost. II faut etre bien Jacobite pour en
user de la sorte, dautaut plus qu'il n"y a point daus
Londres d'auti'e chapelle papiste on a ete oblige de
I'enterer a Westminster parmy les Protestants, qui n'ont

pas eu la duretu de reffuser. Si la Reyne n'etoit la

bonte meme elle I'auroit fait enterer a Sommerset non-
obstant les pitoyables scruples de la Reyne douairiei'e,

dont les emissaires disent qu'il etoit juif. Personne ne
spait mieux le contraire que moj', puis que pendant les

derniers jours de sa vie il etoit si papiste qu'il ne prioit

presque que les saints. J'ay eu occasion ce matin sans

faire semblant de I'ien, de dire a my lord Favcrsham
que les Jacobites et les papistcs memes trouvoient

Tactiou de la Reyne-douairiere sa metresse destituee

d'humanite et de raison. II a leve les epaules me
disant que personne ne pent repondre de son humeur.

" Le due do Nieuoastel est mort. Voila une jarre-

tiei'e vacante. II se pent faire que le Roy la donnera
a M. le Landgrave de Hesse, s'il la donne a un
Prince en dehors, et s'il la donne a des snjets il

y a bien de gens qui souhaiteroieut que ce iiit au
comte de Portland. II ne faut pas douter que le

due do Lenster, le due de Schouberge n'y ju'etendent

de meme que my lord Notingham et autres. Le due de
Nieuoastel a lai.sse h son gendre le comte de Clare huit

ou dix raille pieces de rente, et il en avoit deja autant.

Comm'il est grand mcnager et campagnard ce sera le

plus riche seigneur d'Angleterre.
" On parle deja qu'on pourra embarquer dix mille

soldats en Irlande aussitot que la gi'ace sera acceptee
par my lord Tirconnel et par ces autres qui sent a

Limerik."
A Londres le \* Aout 1691, Mardy.
".

. . . L'affaire de my lord Dartmouth bien loin

d'etre iinie comme ses amis le disoient est agravee de
beancoup puis qu'on I'a ete prendre a son maison de
campagne et qu'on I'a ti'ansfere a la Tour. Le waraut
porte que c'est pour crime de haute trahison.

"On dit qu'on n'a pas sujet d'etre content de my lord

Preston qui, depuis sa grace, n'en use pas bien. On I'a

fait revenir icy de la campagne oii i etoit alle saus
permission. Mr. Crone, autre traitre, qui a eu aussi son
pardon s'est absente. L'indulgeuce ne gagne pas ces
sortes de gens. My lord Notingham a interoge au-

jourdhuy my lord Preston, et on I'a envoye en prison,

non a la Tour.
" La Reyne envoya hyer un expres au Roy. On croit

que c'esb sur les lettres intercept^es qui venoient de
France par Douvres en Ecosse.
Le Parlement s'assembla hyer et fut prorogc pour

deux mois.
" Le Roy a envoye une commission au due de Lenster

ponr etre general des troupes d'Ecosse comm'il Test de
celles d'Angleten-e. La Reyne ne pouvoit luy donner
cette commission parce qu'elle n'a pas encor et6 declares
Regente par acte du Parlement d'Ecosse pendant
I'absence du Roy.
"Les ministres reflugiez eu Ang'" ont nommo, avec

I'aprobatioD. de I'evcque de Lonch'es, deux d'entr'eux
ponr deputez en Holande au synode de Naorden,
afin d'agii- d'un commun concert contre les ministres
Socinieus et autres novateurs.

"II y adegens qui disent que les magistrats d'Amster-
dam pouront empecher que le synode Wallon ne regoive
des deputez Strangers dans leur assembl^e. Mais il

s'agist d'orthodoxie entre retfngiez et reffugiez, non entre
Anglois et Holandois."
A Londres le y Aout 1691, Vendi'edy. "Une poste d'lr-

lande du —- est arrivee aujourdhuy. Elle nous aprend

que les priucipaux rebelles ne no veuleut point acceptor
Famnistie, ct qu'ils font mine do se vouloir deft'endre dans
Limerick. II u' y a que le comte de Clem-icard, qui est

fort riche, qui a pris le bon party en se soumettant.
On ne 8i;ait pas encore si le general Giiickel assiegera
cette maudite place, ou s'il se contentera de la bloquer
haut ct bas long du Shanon afin de faire crever les

ennemis de faim, quoy qu'on dise qu' ils ont des provi- Eael op

sions poiu' plusieurs mois, et que la France continnera •

d'y en envoyer.
" La comtesse de Dorset, jeune, belle, riche et sage,

mom-ut hyer de la petite verolle. La Reyne I'a regrette

beancoup. C'etoit I'une de ses dames d'honneur.
" My lord Dai'tmouth, (.[ui a la permission de voir ees

amis a la Tour, a demandc de M' Le Paz si vous luy aviez

fait quelque reponce sur son sujet. II croit de sortir

bien tot, mais ce n'est pas le sentiment de quantite de
personnes.

" II y en a plusieurs qui murmurent contre I'admiral

Russell de ce qu'il ne fait rien, et de ce qu'il c'crit si peu
souvent a I'admiraute. Les Jacobites disent que les

deux flottes ont de semblables ordres, de ne point oom-
batre."

A Londjres, le ^ Aoiit 1691. " On recent hyer avis

que la grande flotte d'Ang'" et d'Holande est revenue
daus la niauche a Torbay, sur la nouvelle qu'elle a eu
que la tlotte de France etoit I'eutree dans Brest. Une
campagne perdue comme celle-cy en ne faisant rien par
mer, donne sujet de parler contre Tadmu-al Russell et

contre ceux qui luy servent de conseillers sui- la flotte.

On m'a assui-e que my lord President meme parloit contre

luy.
" My lord Preston est sorty de prison en donnant

caution de comparoitre devant les juges a la prochaine

session.

"Mr. Menardeau est toujoursarrete chezun messager,

mais il parle a qui il vent. Personne ne doute a present

que ce ne soit un espion dont la cour de France s'est

servie pour le ffiire venir en seurete dans Loncb-cs avec

la fille de Monginot, qui est une veritable coquette quoy
qu'elle ayt abjure. Icy la [two or three words wanting]

J'ay dit "a son pore qu'il en est la dupe. II souhaiteroit

bien que cet homme fut renvoye vite ii Paris. II a dit

eu Holande et icy que le Roy de France souhaite lapaix

nonobstant sa grande puissance, et ciu'il ayt en main le

fonds d'argeut necessaire pour I'aunee prochaine et les

recreues assurees : qu'il vent laisser tout le commerce
a ses auciens amis Jes Holandois, afin qu'ils reparcnt

leurs pertes, et qu'a leur consideration il reoonoitra le

Roy Guillaume pour Roy d' Ang'^ puis qu'ils I'ayment

tant, &c.
" La Reyne fait donner trente cinq pieces par semaine,

outre le logement, aux domestiques de feu M' I'ambas-

sadeur d' Espagne pour leur entretien jusques ii ce que

la cour d'Espague y ayt pourvueu, laquell sera sans

doute sensible a cette generosite, et sera excitee par la a

rapeler les domestiques et a payer les creanciers du [two

or thi-ee words wanting] en grande nombre. On ue se

lasse poiut de parler contre Paction de la Reyne douai-

riere de n'avoir pas voulu qu'on I'enterrat a Sommerset,
oii Ton enterre tant d'autros papistcs. En m'eutrctenant

par ocasion avec I'envoye de Portugal sur cette action

il m'a dit que la Reyne douairiere avoit bien fait, et qu'il

faloit so moquor des Anglois qui la blament. Je luy ay
dit qu'il faloit se moquer des Portugais (jui I'aprouvent,

et qu'il doit compter que le Roy d'Espague s'en ressen-

tira. 11 m'a parle de cette puissance comme d'un rien.

Jugez par la I'hunieur Portugaise.
'

' M'' de Ronquillo en mourant a declare par son testa-

ment que son ucveu etoit sou fils naturel, et luy a donne
le bien dont il pouvoit disposer. II n'a pas encore eu le

moyen de prendre le deuil.
" Le vieux envoye de Swede M'' [two or three words

wanting] qui a veu icy six ditt'erents gouveremens est

mort. II ne manque pas de creanciers non plus, ny ses

domestiques de misere, mais il u'est pas a propos que la

Reyne les nourisse.
" On dit qu'il y a plusieurs dames de qualite qui souhai-

tcut de remplir la place de dame d'honneur de la comtesse

de Dorset, comme la comtesse do Notingham, la com-
tesse de Sufl'olc, amiable veuve que la voix pnbliquo

destine at 38,* la comtesse de Montmouth, madame
Lansdon fille de monsieur d'Omerquerque, madamo
Obrian, aussi aymable veuve, tillo de my lord President,

madame Obrian soeui- de my lord Villars, qui a etc fille

d'houuem'. Mais on dit que la comtesse de Styrum
I'emportera sur toutcs, si elle y pretend sans donner

meme la jalousie puis qu'elle a etc la premiere. On
crois qu'elle n'est pas assez riche pour soutonir la do-

pense qu'il faut faire.
" Un jeune Prince de Nassau Disembourg, d'environ

vingt an's, est arrive icy. II a veu la Re>-ne, qui I'a bien

reccu. II vient voir la pais pendant la guerre. J'ay dit

cela a son gouverneur, qui ma dit qu'il avoit deja fait une

campagne, et qu'il contiuuera. Je ne luy ay pas et^

inutile a Witehall.

' A cypher for a surname.
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"Lc vienx doctenr Sanditroft, I'opiniatT-e, cy devant
archevoque de Cantorbery, a quitte cette villo pour aller

ac-hever ea vie dans la province de Snfl'olk. Plugieurs

Jacobites qui le reconoissent luy ont preseute leui's

enfans pour les benir. Le Colonel Ogletorpe m'i dat

(ju'il luy a menele sieu. J'ay pris occasion de luy parler

de Ba rebellion interieure. Je croy f|u"il est facte de
n'avoir pas pris du commencement le Ijou jiarty. II avoit

toujours compt^ snr I'lrlande, a present il ne S(;ait plus

surquoy avoir esperance."
A Londres, le f± Aout 1691. Vendredy. "

L'on a donn^ des ordres u I'admiral Busscll de retomer
incessament sur les cotes de Franco pour taoher de faire

qnelciue chose. Le public sur tout les Torys mnrmu-
reut fort conti'e luy comme s'il avoit tort : on ne I'accuze

pas de manquer d'afl'ection mais de capacite. Le conseil

du Cabinet a dui-e anjourdhuy trois heui'es, et Ton y a

fait venir les coramissaires de radmirautc, et de I'offioe

de la marine. Lors que le chevalier Haddock est entre

nn Tory m'a dit que s'il avoit commando la flotte, et una
telle flotte. il avoit mieux fait que Mr. Eussell."

ALondi-es, le f J AoiU 1691, Mardy. "
,

La Reyne a choisy la comtesse de Notingham pour
I'uue de see dames d'honiieur a la place de feiie la com-
tesse Dorset. Chacun, except(5 peut etre les concurentes
aprouve ce chois, puisque la dame a toutes les qualitez

noce.isaires et que le comte so epoux rend journelment
services a leurs Majestez."

Letters to Isabella, Countess of Denbigh.
Lord Bolingbroke to Lady Denbigh. " Ce premier

jour de May. Je vous salne tres respectueusement et

tres tendi-ement, ma tres aimable comtesse, et ne saurois

vou.s dire com.bien je suis atJlige d'une gonte qui fait de
la peine a tant de personnes ala fois. Je veux me flatter

qu'elle ne durera pas, et que votre voyage d'Argcville
ne sera pas differe pour fort long temps. J^ous sommea
dans une vi-aye impatience de vous voir, Monsieur le

Conte et vous, et de vous y faire le mieux que nous
pourrons les honneui's de notre societe. Je ne vous
parle pas de nostre chetive isle, car en efl'et je n'en scais

que ce que la gazette m'en appren. Vous en serez
peutetre surprise, c'est pourtant vray. Je voudroy
pouvoir I'oublier aussy vite et aussy aisement qu'on
y est oublie, par ses amis j'entend, car pour ses ennemis
ills ont d'ordinaire la memoir tres bonnes. Avertissez
nous de votre route, car soit que vous veuiez par celle

de Moulins soit que vous veniez par celle de Bourgogne
nous irons au devant de vous et nous vous attendrons
dans une maison du seigneur ou a [illegible] a
Montargis. La cour doit etre a Fontainebleau dans le

commencement de Septembre. Ce voisinage nous fera
trop d'honncur. Incapable d'en soutenir Teclatje me
retircray dans ce temps la avec mes chiens dans la

forret*? de Montargis. Mais vous serez en etat de nous
venir voii- avant ce temps la. Reoevez, ma chere
contesse, les assurances d'un tendre et respeotueuse
attachment c|iuno finira qu'avec ma vie. Faites s'il vous
plait ma cour a monsieur le conte, que j 'assure de mes
respects, et a qui je souhaitte de tout mou coeur un
rctablissement prompt et parfait. Je ne saurois vous
dire avec quel plaisir j'apprens que vous etes contente de
la conduite de my Lord Peilding et du progi-es qu'il

fait."

The above is added to a letter from Lady Bolingbroke
to Lady Denbigh.
Lady Bolingbroke to Lady Denbigh, March 24. ".

. .

Vous aures apris ce que cest passe au Parlement au
sujet du Prince de Gall. Pultenay a fait la proposition
de demander au roy quil etablit cent mille livi-es sterling
a sou fils snr la liste royale, come il les avoit luy du tems
de son perc. On dit que ce premier a fort bien parle et
avec beaucoup de rigueur. La proposition aesterejettee
dans la chambre des comunes par une pluralite de 30
voix. Cette rigueur, ma chere contesse, ne medifie
point. Je suis sure qn'une petite veu de gouverner la
maison du prince la fait naistre, et que nous verrons
ces braves retomber dans le decouragemeut come ils

Bont fait sans rime ni sans raison. Malgre lextremite
de M" de Windham Mr. son pere alia a la chambre pour
donner la voix pour le prince. II ne me paroist pas que
tout cela repond a ces propositions daccommodement
dont vous et moy avons entendu dire quil estoit question,
mais nous sommes trop loing pour en juger. Lafl'aire a
etc rejettee par une tres grande majorite dans la chambre
des pairs."

Same to same, March 25 (1740?). "
. . . . Vonsaves

aparament la Gazette de Hollande. Jay tronve bien
singulier ce que celle daujourdhuy dit que lc D. de
Grafi'ton a fait mettre dans celle dAngleterre que S. M.
aj-ant seen qu'on navoit point eu dcgard a les ordres
ajuge a propos de declarer que toutte personnes qui

irons faire leur cour au P. ou a la P. de Galle ne seront

point admise a la presence en aucune de ses maisons.
Ho ! la belle afiche dun pere et dun roy, et vos,

messieurs, attendent toujours des circonstances."

Lord Bolingbroke to Lady Denbigh. "ALondres,
12" Fev. 1739." " La lettre que vous m'avez fait

I'honiieur de mo couper m'a cte rendue avec celle que
vous m'avez fait I'houncur de m'ecrire, ma tres chere
comtesse. J'ay fait remettre la premiere a son adresse

dans I'instaut que je I'ay rescue. Vous me croirez

faeilement quand je vous assureray que mon impatience
d'etre hors de ce pay est extreme. Je veux I'ctre meme
dans tout lemoisprochain aquelque prix que ce soit. On
ne sauroit payer trop chere la con.solation d'etre detache
de cette malheureus isle. Elle Test encore plus que vous
ne saui-iez compreudre. Je souhaitte une meilleure
santc a Mons' le compte de tout mon coeur. Ayez la

bonte de Ten assurer ct de luy faire mes tres humbles
complimens. Adieu, charmante comtesse. Soyez
persuadce du tendi'e et respeotueuse attachement que
vous a voue pour sa vie Le Bolingbroke."

Extract from a letter dated ce 18= Janvier 42, written by
Lad}' Bolingbroke, and addressed " Madame la Comtesse
de Denbigh, in Hanover Square." After alluding to

other matters, the writer proceeds " je laisse la plume
a Thermite," that is to Lord Bolingbroke, whom she
fiequently mentions by this term, and who in his own
hand writes :

" Je n'abuseray surement la permission
qu'ou me donne d'ajouter quelques lignes de griffouage

a celuy qui est dessus. Je souhaitte done que vous
soj'ez actuellement quitte, ma chere comtesse, de cette

indisposition passagere. Je vous remercie de la bonne
nouvelle que vous nous avez donnee de B. dans le temps
que je I'ay cru mort selon ce que je devoy naturelle-

ment croire sur les relations de son fils et de noti'e ami
Pope, et que j'etois peuetre de la j^lus vive affliction.

La maladie du voyageur me fait une peine infinie. Tout
ce qu'il a de nerf est dans son esprit. Je luy voudrois
nn peu plus de materialite. Me promettrez vous de le

saluer icy ? J'ecriray a I'abbe des que je le sauray
arrive. Tenez nous parole, Madame, et venez nous
voir. Les agi-emens qui vous manqueront dans cette

retraitte seront abondamment recompenses par I'eloigne-

ment dans lecjuel vous y serez d'une autre scene qui

est assurement tres vilaine, que je souhaitte moins
vilaine, et que je ne me flatte pas de voir jamais belle.

Adieu, madame, je vous respecte, je vous honnorc et

je vous aime de tout mon coeur. J'assure de mes
respects monsieur le comte et mons' votre fils."

Same to same. July 3 [1746]. "
. . . . Vous scaves

que Mr de Goor* est fait conte. On m'a assure quil avoit

fait mettre Obrien dans la patento en cas de mort de
ses fils ou heritiers masles. Vous am-es sceu aussy
que Mr. Spenser a fait un testament que sa grande
mere lavait oblige de faire out il laisse le bien de Sun-
derlan a Mr Pitt en cas de la mort de son fils. On avait

dit quil avoit fait un codicil a Baths pour changer ce

testament, dont Mr Sherterfield est un des exeoutenrs,

mais come ce codicil na pas encore paru peutestre nen
a til pas fait, et il le peut quun jour Mr. Pitt se trouve
avec 9 ou 10 mille livi'es de rente. Voila ma chere

contess, les jeux de la fortune et le comble de liniquite

de cette vieille Malboroug, qui fait oster aux Spencers
cadets le bien de leur famille, car quand a celui quelle •

avoit acumul6 elle pouvoit sen croire la maitresse. Le
patriotisme est une belle chose quand il rend bien, car

on le peu quitter ensuite quand on veut pour qnelque
autre recolte. Nous somes parvenus vostre serviteurs

et moy a la plus parfaitte indiferauce pour tout ce quo
nous voyons se passer. Nous navons plus att'aire au
monde, Dieu mercj', ni lui a nous. Je ne minteresse

qua vostre bonheur et celuy de deux ou trois amis de
plus snr laterre, et a la paix du genre humain. Donne
moy de vos nouvelles, ma cher contesse, et de celles de
la sant^ de noireau et contes de nostre part sur lattacho-

ment le plus tendi'e pour vous et pour les vostre."

The foUowingis interpolatedby Lord Bolingbroke in one
of Lady B's letters to Lady Denbigh, dated " ce 8" Avril."
" Je vous jure, ma tres chere comtesse, que vostre sant6

et celle de M. le comte de Denbigh m'interesse beaucoup
plus sensiblement que celle de tons les corps politiques

de I'Europe. Le corps politique de la G. Bretagne me
paroit soutfrir autant que jamais de deux maux qui

vont rarement ensemble, une consomption et une lethar-

gic. Winchelsea m'a mande dans le mois de Fevi'ier

qu'il ny avoit pas la moindre apparence d'afi'aires Parle-

mentaires. Ceux qui ont le pouvoir en main ne fom-ni-

ront point d'occasion a ceux qui opposent, et sans

occasion, ajoutetil comment une minority peut elle

* John, secouil Barou Gower, created Earl July ITIG.
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Eaki of opposer avec effect. La mort de la reine, la rupture
Denbigh. ^^ jj^y. ^j. ^^ Prince et les plaintes de tous iios ir.ar-

chauds ne foua'uisseut elles done point d'occasion ? Ouy
elles 611 iburuisseut et qui pouvoient etre passees bien

loin, mais elles ue le seront pas. Le Winchelsea me
parle dans cette lelti-e de son mai'iage, il m'en paroit

tres content. II m'exhorte a venire vin'e avec mes
amis. Je n'en feray rien. Mon parti est pi'is pour
le reste de mes jours, et je n'aurois point de plaisir a
vivi-e avec des amis qui sout enchainez et qui oseni a
peine faii'e mine de vouloii' sccouer leurs chaines. Je
no demaude que de m'arranger le I'acon a pouvoir vivre

loin d'eux sans trop d'incommodite. Ces arraiigemens
ue sont pas encore faits. Je voudrois pouvoir les faire

sans etre oblige de passer la mer. Je ue scais pas encore
si j'en viendray about. Adieu chere comtesse, aimez
raoj- toujours. Je le meriteray tonjoui's par mes seuti-

mens pour vous. Je souhaitte de tout mon coeur le

retablissemeut de votre pauvre Estropie, a qui je suis

ti-es parfaitement devoue. Oserais je vous charger de
mes complimens ]iour m_y lord Feilding."

Lady Bolingbroke to Lady Denbigh, " a Bath ce 12'^

Sep', V. s." "
. . . . La mieune [sante] est bien foible

et celle de mon camarade [Ld. Bolingbroke] n'est guerre
meilleure malgre les eaux qu'il prend. La douleure de
la sciatique ne cesse point. Je conte plus sur la douche
qu'il a commence ce matin, niais la seul endroit on on la

peu prendre est sy vilain et sy incommode qu'en cherchant
du Boulagement d'un coste on est presque sur de s'en-

rhumer de I'autre. Tout est calcule icy pour les assem-
bles et pour les bals, et rien pour la cpmmodite des
malades. Vos Englois sur ces articles sout plus brutes
que les Allemans, car vous scavez qu'a Ais la Chapelle
on est fort bien pom- tout ce ciui regarde la sante."

Same to same. " A Batersea ce 22'' Octobre." "
. . . .

Je ne vous manday point samedi la mort de la d. de
Malboroug, qui faisait la uouvelle de la ville, parce
qu'on lie scavoit encore rien de sou testament, la

seule chose qui pouvoit exciter la curiosite. EUe
laisse pour 94 mil livi'es sterling de legs, un de 20m
a my lord Schesterfield avec la reversion de Wimble-
ton en cas que Mr. Spencer qui est son heritier uni-

versel et son fils Vincent a mourir ; 10 mille livres a
Mr. Pitt avec la reversion dans la meme cas des terres

qu'elle a dans la province de Bukingam ; 2, .500 pieces

a chacun de les executeurs testamentaires, dont my
lord Marchemon est un, levesque d'Oxfort, uu vieux
raedecin qui demeuroit ches elle, et un avocat avec
cette meme revei'sion de tout son bien a partagev
outre eux. Voila les principanx articles que jay retenus,
maie surement il sera imprinie."

Extract from a letter from Lady Bolingbroke to
Lady Denbigh, dated " a Batterse ce 13." " Je rouvi'e

ma lettre, ma chere contesse, pour vous supplier de
charger mou amy Rotembourg de me choisir un tves

boil fromage de vos cantons pour faire Welches Rabit.
Le plus gras est je croy le raeilleur. Je lui seray bien
obligee de me faire cette petite comissioii."

Lady Boliugbroke's later letters speak invariably of
the wretched state of her health, and are in the hand-
writing of her maid. "

. . . . La miene [sante] est tou-
jours detestable, et dans le 24 heures je n'en ay pas
deux ou trois sans souflfirir." 16 Deer. 17-49."

" Ce 19'^ Decembre, v. s. 1749, Londres." "
. . . .

L'hermite et moy sommes retire avaut dix heures du
BOLT. II me tient fidele compaguie et c'est presque
toute son occupation. C'en est uue bien propre a donner
la spleen, mais il ne m'en temoigne aucune. Je ne puis
dire qu'a vous combien je suis touche de son amitie
et de ses attentions."

From Frances du Pont, Lady Boliugbroke's maid, to

Lady Denbigh. " ALondicscelo Mars 1750, v .8." After
describing Lady B's illness and prostration of health,

the writer proceeds. "
. . . . Elle est d'une si graiide

foiblesse qu'elle ne peut dire line seule parole a my
lord, qui est dans la plus gi-aude affliction. M''"' est

))ciietre de toutes ses bontes et de sou assiduitd au pres
d'elle. II ne fait que pleurer. II a fait venir uu tres

habile medecin qui luy doiiue encore ciuelque espe-
reiice. En fin, Madame, il fait tout ce qui est en son
pouvoii- pour conserver une personne qui luy est si cher'

et a qui il est tendrement attachee."

Four letters from Lord Bolingbroke to Lady Denbigh,
not in his own hand^vi'itiug, but three of them signed
by him with a tremulous baud :

—

" Batter-sea. Friday, June 1.5th, 1750." " I should be
ashamed of not having writ to you during so long a
time, madam, if I had not been quite unable to perform
the dutys of friendship, and even those of social life.

Affliction has overwhelmed me and has brought upon
me all the infii-mitys of age much faster than I could

have feared. What I can do I do to resist both, but the Eabl of
reminiscence of loss I am not j'et able to stand, espe- Denbioh.

cially when I am [a word or two torn away] it by one
whom I know to be tenderly atfected by it. There [is]

a sort of contagion in tender sentiments, and I could
return a formal compliment to any iuditi'ereut person
with much more ease than I feel in wrilting upon the

same subject to your ladyship. To write however I

resolved, though, unable to write with my own hand,
I am forced to borrow another. Be pleased to excuse
this as well as my long silence. Let me have your pity.

I deserve it. I never can deserve yom' blame, because
I can nevei' cease to be with great respect and truth,

madam, your ladyship's most obedient and most humble
servant.''

'

' A Battersea, ce 25 Juillet 1750." After Lady Boliug-
broke's death. " Je ne scais, dans le desoi'dre

d'esprit et de coeur dans lequel j'ay ete et dans lequel je

suis, si j'ay repondu a la lettre que vous m'avez fait

I'honneur de m'ecrire du 2 d'Avril. Si je u'y ay pas
repondu ce desordre peut me servir d'excuse; et si je

ne vous ecris pas presentment de ma main c'est que
je ne puis pas m'en servir. Mon cceur est dechire, mou
esprit accable et mon corps estropie ; cnfiu je suis le

plus malheureux des hommes, et la plus graude con-
solation que j'ay est de songer que je suivray bientost

celle qui faisoit toute ma consolatiou pendant qu'elle

%'ivoit. Je scay bien qu'elle souti'roit de graudes
douleurs. Je les sentois pour elie tres vivemeut,
mais on se flatte pendant le vie, ou ne peut plus se

flatter apres la mort des personnes qu'on aime. Con-
tinuez a me plaindi-e et a m'aimer, ma chere comtesse.

Je vous seray toujoui's tendi'emeut ct respectueuse-
meut attache, ct dans les malheurs de ma vie, car je
ne scaurois plus avoir de bonheur, je seray constament
votre tres obeissant serviteur."

" Londres ce 6 Avril 1751." " J'ay vu Milord Fielding,

Madame, et il m'auroit vu desja chez luy pom- le re-

mercier de I'honneur qu'il m'a fait si javois ete depuis
quelque temps en etat de rendre des ^-isites, mais il y
a plus de deux mois que j'ay un rhume qui se continue
ou se reuouvelle a tout moment avec uue toux qui a ete

tres violeute, et une foiblesse ct uue langueur qui
sont excessives. Apres les evenemcns qui me sout

arrives je n'en ay point a craiudre. Je souhaiterois

seulement d'aller au tombeau aves des incomoditds
moins difficiles a soutenir que quelques unes quo
j'eprouve. De quelque faeon que j'y vas jeconserveray
pour vous jusqu'a la fin de ma vie I'attachemeut le

plus tendre et le plus respectueux avec lequel j'ay

I'honneur d'etre, madame, votre tres humble et tres

obeissant serviteur. J'assure M' le comte de mes tres

humbles respects."
" Battersea. ce 8 Aoust 1751." " Dans le desordre

et ratteudrissement oil nous e'tions tous detix hier, ma
chere comtesse, j'ay oublie de vous prier do me com-
muniquer ce que vous poiivez rappeler de tout ce que
la pauvre defmite peut vous avoir dit ou ecrit touchant

la surete dans laquelle elle me croyoit ou elle ne me
croyoit pas coutre les intentions de ses heritiers, Cet
eclairoissement pomra m'etre utile. Ajoutcz y, si vous
en avez, quelque anecdotes touchant rintention des

Moutmorins depuis leur mariage de me faire le proces

:iu'ils me font actuellement. Je veux vous embrasser
avant que vous par-tiez, mais je ue veux pas aller chez

votre soeur luy moutrer le visage desagreable d'un

homine inutile. Adieu chere comtesse. Je vous suis

attache avec tout le respect et toute la teudresse possi-

ble." From " Adieu chere comtesse " to the end is in

Lord Boliugbroke's own handwriting.

From " S' de Villctte, Abbesse," daughter of the

second Lad}^ Bolingbroke, to the Countess of Denbigh.
" A Sens ce 6" lO''"' 1760." "... Les dernieres lettres

que j'ay receiies do la part de M. Bolingbrok m'in-

qniette. Cette playe de la joue n'est pas encore

refermee. II en souti'roit plus de douleur et s'en

prenoit a rimbecillite de son donnem- d'emplatree,

mais il me mande de ne me pas inquietter, qu'il ne
s'agit que de souft'rir un peu plus lougtems, et que
d'ailleurs a tous egards il se jiorte mieux. Ces nouvellcs

etoient accouipagnees de tendres assm-ances de son
amitie. Cette lettre de 25 Novembre m'apprend ausy
que le rumathisme qu'avoit M''' sa soeur s'est tom-ne en

paralisie sm- tout lo corps, et que Ton preparoit ce qu'il

faloit poui" la conduire aux eaux de Bath."

Same to same. " A Sens ce 19" Jan\-ier 1752."
" Helas nia chere comtesse, pour comble de mes mal-

heurs je ne rescois point de vos nouvellos. Est ce

que vous craignis de m'apprcndre la pertc douloureuse

que j'ay faite. D y a anjourdhuy 15 jours que je la

sfay. Ce pauvre milord a tini plus promptemeut que

4B 4
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Eael op je lie le croyois. II est mort le 24 de Decembre. Oe
Denbigh, triste evennement vous am-a ete mande sans doutte, et

sans doutte vous y aures pris part et pour luy et pour

inoy. C'est M' Chetwiud qui avec la douleur la plus

sensible ni'a annonce cette nouvelle. Vous jugeres aise-

inent, vous qui aves un coeur si boii, do ma scituation

oruelle. J'ay perdu line mere, un pcre, unami [Boling-

broke] tendre, et dans quelle circonstance quand on

luy met le poigiiard dans le sein par cet infanie proces.

Voua s9aTes sans doutte qu'il a charge son ami M'
Chetwiud de poui'suivro le proces comme etant son

executteur testamentuirc. II a fait ce testament et Ton
ue s?aura point ce qu'il coutientsqu'apres le jugoment du
proces. Les audiences n'ont pas ete interronipues. II

ii'y en a plus que trois on jilus quatre a donner aux
avocats. Celuy de notre cher defunt est applaudi genera-

lemeut, et le public fait des voeux pour le gain de sa

cause en haine de I'indigne adversaire, qui est meprise

comme il le meritte. C'est beaucoup dire, mais malgre

le mouveraent que ce donueut nos amis sourtout notre

cher Marquis de Matignon, je suis toujours dans la

crainte parceque j'ay peur que la forme n'importe le

fond. Ce qui m'accable encore phis's'est c^ue depuis ce

fatal evenuement tons ces pauvi'es domestiques qui ecri-

voient icy ne donneut pas un signe de vie. II faut

apai'ament que toutes empcchent d'ecrire jusqu'a ce

que I'ou s^ache les dispositions du testament."

Same to same. " A Sens oe 20" Fevrier 1762." " Je

croyois, ma chere comtesse, avoir a vous mander
aujourdhuyle jugement du proces, mais un ceremouiale

qu'avoit a faire le parlemcnt au sujet de la mort de

M"''^ Henriette de France a fait remettre la derniere

audience a huitaine. Ainsj' jc reste encore dans I'in-

quietude, et je n'ay pas voulu mettre cet intervale a ma
lettre. La lecture du memoiro m'a deja mis le coeur

plus a I'aise, puisque j'y vols la reputation de feu ma
pauvi'e mere et celle de mon beau pere a convert et

bien deflendre. J'ay en rhouneiu' d'ecrire a milord

Westmorland, et je le prie de vous dire combien j'etois

contente de ce memoire. Je voudrois que tons ceux qui

out vu ce libelle difamatoire des indigncs adversaires

pussent le lire. Vous ne soaurics croire combien mon
coeur est blesse que quelqu'un puisse estre prevenu un
moment contre la meraoire de ses chers defuiits."

Sir William Wyndham to Lady Denbigh, London,
Feb. 28, 1736. "

. . . . Our world here has been in

gi-eat agitation upon au application ott'erd in Parlia-

ment to be made to the K[ing] for settling 100,000

per ann. on the P[rincc of Wales] and half as much
as a jointure on the P ss. For all the particulars I

refer you to Harriott, who I know has wrote to you,

only in [a word torn away] lett me tell you that the

young man has behaved himself with so much firmness
'& a donnes de si bonnes preuves that he has esta-

blished a character that is worth double the thing that

was asked for him, and that will redound to his honour,

and to the advantage of all his family, whatever some
parts of it may think at this moment."

Same to same, 29 June 1737. "
. . . . Vous aures

peuletre appris que le Roi a ostes la compaignie des

guardes du corps qu'avoit my lord Westmorland, qui

a a differentes fois acheptes touts les emplois quil a eu

dans les troupes excepte les guarde.^ du corps, et qu'il

I'a donnes au Due de Montagu sans rembourscr my
lord Westmorland d'un Hard de 7,0002. quil a payes

pour les autres charges. II arrive que le D. de Mon-
tagu a, il y a quelque temps, vendu cette mcsmo com-
pagnie pour 10,0O0Z. La Duchesse de Malbro a dit

la dessus, sure this is odd to take this away from
L'' Westmoreland, who has bought every [thing] he
had to give it to the Duke of Montagu who has sold

everything he had. Nous ne sommes plus dans ce

moment les objets de colere de la dei-niere. Son indi-

gnation est a present toui'nes devers le Roi et la Reine.

EUe a refuses absolument d'admettre la Reine tenanciere

de quelque chose que S.M. vouloit aohepter dans la

terre de Wimbletou, et I'admission pai- la coutume de
cette seigneurie est necessaire pour I'achepteur. Sur
quoi le Roi lui a ostes une pension qu'elle avoit comme
guarde du pare de Windsor. Cette pension n'est pas

annexes a I'octroi que la Duchess eu de la capitainerie

mais est conferes par des lettres sous le sceau prive qui

Bont revocables, non obstant quoi elle declare guere
ouverte et veut intenter un pieces contre le Roi."

Lord Winchilsea and Nottingham to Lord Denbigh,
Burley, Oct. 9, 1734, upon the death of his wife, nee

Lady Prances Fcilding.

Same to same. July 15, 1737. " .... I beg you
will make my compliments to Lord and Lady Boling-

broke, and assure my lady y' I should be extreamly
glad to serve both my lord and her to the utmost of my

powers. I know the D[uches8] of N[orfolk] has been
in several dificrent minds about Dawley, & do believe

if it was sold shce would be extrearaly sorry. Nothing
would quicken her desire of bu3'ing like having somebody
about it, tho' I believe, consideriug the furniture and all

belonging to it, it may not be dear, yet the truth is

there are few people who have money y' have the spirit

to lay it out. I would have endeavoured to have put
the buying of it into Delme's head, who has lately

married a fine young woman who is our cousin. Sir

John Shaw of Eltham's daughter. But they tell me he is

gone down to Hampshire, to a little house he has there.

However, I will speak to Corry y' he may sec what
he can do in it, and I will desire a person who will have
a gi-eat deal to do with Delme in relation to my lord

Burlington's affairs, who is now paying of 25,000i. mor-
gage, part of 75,000/. which he owes to Delmc, and will

pay by Christmas next y' other 50,000L When such
a sum comes in at once to Delme, y' may be y' lucky

moment to bit his fancy with a purchase. I shall cer-

tainly take care to get your Ladyship a ticket when
they come out. I have had much to do to prevent

Lady Betty Feilding laying out her whole estate in

lottery tickets. But, however, she begins to be satis-

fied, because they are already under par, and I do not
doubt before the tickets are delivered they will at least

be six shillings under lOl., which is y*^ 31. per cent,

they allow for prompt payment."
Same to same, Eastwell, Jan. 21, 1737-8. "

. . . .

At the end of all these journeys and fatigue I find

myself engaged in one in which I must jog on for

lile, for to conclude the whole last Wednesday I was
married to Mrs. Feilding's sister. You see God's
revenge against murder. I must be marrying other

folks & so am in for it myself, & you cant imagine how
well it setts upon me Lady Betty & my daughter
& they [Mrs. Feilding aiid her sister] have lived

together these four months, and you cant imagine
how great they are. It fits them and suits them
almost as much as it does me. We shall all pack up
in one charming house in Jermyn Street till I cau
get a better. My daughter* fancys she made the match,
for she one day of her own accord started up after

dinner and told one of the sisters that she had dreamed
that her papa would marry her. She mistook the

sister, so when I set her right she told me it was all

one to her if it was but one of them, for all she wanted
was to have some brothers and sisters. My daughter
never will say anything she is bid to say, so she was
not taught, but says everything that comes into her
head, so tis all her own invention as you may judge
by the question she asked my Lady Winchelsea the

next morning after wee were married, when she came
into our room belbre wee were up. Pray Madam how
do you like being married, which was a sort of question

no Ijody could bid her ask."

Same to same. January 4, 1738-9. "... . Tour
friend Bristow and I differ upon this second lottery.

He does not like going into this, because not so good as

the first, the tickets being now dearer then the last.

But still in this there is a profit of 6 ^ cent, upon our

money, which is high interest enough, and the chance

of a prize or two of value will tempt me to venture, as

in the last, as far as 100 tickets, and so lett the money
run a second time through y*^ lottery, tho my gain in y"

last is not near what profit you have made, supposing

you have even no other prize than y" 10,000 livres, for

if you had but 25 tickets y' prize is more vastly in

proportion to y' money you put in then y"' 14,000 livres

I have gained upon 100 tickets which cost me above
1,500Z. sterling. I would therefore advise you to venture

as I do a second time ; for what you may have gained,

be it 400 or less, it is of no great consequence, but y"

gain of a great prize of 50 or 60,000 livres might answer
y° end I propose, and the mortgage be assigned over

with my lord's consent to some person in trust for you
Charles Feilding is gone down to his regi-

ment. He was in hopes of a company of y' guards,

but has not got it. He has, however, besides a fine boy

that Lord Denbigh was godfather to last summer, has

(sic) got his wife with child again. I cannot say

anything to brag of myself, having only made a mis-

can'iage this last autumn."
Same to same. April 16, 1739. " .... As bad as

things still are in this country I am mighty unwilling

to give up the pleasing idea that the authors of all

our mischief, S' Robert and your old friend Horace,

may still come to be hanged, for I think it is impossible

for them to go on long, and when they fall no one can
tell what will become of them."

* Her age is not given, but her parents were married in 1728.
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A letter without signature, but in Lady Westmore-
land's handwriting, to Lady Denbigh, dated London,
Novr. 19. [1745] "

. . . . There has been some long
days in the House to as little purpose as usual. Harry
Fox exerted all his eloquence ou the patriot side in

laying open and exclaiming against abuses in offices,

whilst others whom that part would have better become
distinguished themselves on the side of ihe ministry. Is

not this matter of melancholy speculation, and dout it

tempt one to think all virtue is occasional, and to doubt
it even when it seems most innate ? I must own to my
sorrow that a pretty long attention to the characters of

people has almost confirm'd me in this opinion. These
reflections are unfashionable where all things take their

value from a specious outside, but perhaps may not

seem unnatural to you, who I believe are so particular

as to bestow your esteem whore you think thei'e is some
real mei'it, and for this reason I am doubly proud and
liappy in the share you are so good as to assure my lord

& me of. No news is come since that of the surrender

of Carlile & M. "Wades marching towards the rebels.

Every body is full of anxiety for the event of their

meeting, as the late bad weather must have harrass'd

our troops extremely in their march. If he is not
successful we must expect the uttmost confusion here,

and indeed everything bears a dismal aspect. If the

rebels shou'd come southward sure you won't think it

adviseable to stay in the countr}', since I am told they

would probably come by Coventrj', tho' I must own
nothing but fear wou'd di'ive one to this town, for I

never knew it half so disagreeable, and in five days have
repented leaving the country twenty times."

Lady Westmoreland to Lady Denbigh, " London, Feb.
y" 9th [1748]." "

. . . . The only news I can tell you
is that Lord Chesterfield resigned the seals j-esterday.

I apprehend this occurrence to be of very little impor-
tance to the world, for as his going in produced no good
ell'ects, his going out can produce no bad ones. Some
people infer from it that there will be no peace, as

he has been always vei'y strenuous for one, but I rather

believe he has taken a disgust from some personal indig-

nities. I own I am curious to see what part he will take

and what set he will enter into, for if his late friends the

Germans treated him rather with contempt when he
was a minister, what will they do now, and I can
hardly think his old friends will receive him with
open arms. Mr. Murray is trying to succeed him,
but most people think the Duke of Bedford will be
tho man Lady Firebras tells me you have a

:nind to make another trial at Miss R—ts.* You
know you may command my offices to the uttmost
extent of my power. I have tried the L—ds, but
find they don't care to interfere. T believe she wishes
well to it, but is afraid the rest of the family wou'd
be displeased with her meddling in it, and poor
Nancy Rider, who might have been of some use, has,

I am afraid, not many days to remain in this world.
Our last hope is in Ward, but I doubt she is past all

human relief, so that I dont see any other method
we can take than to propose it in form to the guardians
and to insist upon the girls being made acquainted
with it, and likewise how her father received the pro-
posal. I believe she is not in town, or if she were,
I dont see how Lord F[eilding] cou'd speak to her,

so I should think there is no use in his coming till

the way is a little opened for him."
Same to same. '" London, April y" 3'''' [1748]. "

. . . .

We aro in hourly expectation of hearing Maestricht
is invested, and they say it will cost the French very
little trouble, which they lay to the charge of your
compatriotesf who have used no precautions to put it

in a state of defence. I find tlie best wo hoije for is

that the allies may act the audience, for should they
try to prevent it by a battle it would probably hurt
themselves most. Notwithstanding this appearance,
many people say a peace will be concluded in less

than a month. My lord is of that opinion, liut I own
1 want faith, for, now the expejice of the campaign
is made, why shou'd the Frcncli forgo all the advan-
tages they have so fair a prospect of this summer,
when in all probability they may make their own
conditions at the end of it. Her Grace of (.Queens-

berry has encroached a good deal of late upon Hei-
deggers province by opening her house to the town
with several balls and masquerades, and has created

• Miss Jane Roberts rtaughter tind co-heir of Sir Walter lloberts

Bart., of Glasseiibury, Kent. She afterwards, 1751. married Ueorge
3rd Diiko of St. .Vlhans.

t The Countess of Dunbigli was a Duti^h hidy, the daiiglitiT of I'elor

do Yoiigc, Ksi|., of Utreciii. it was prubaljly throuuli lior that the
letters to l)yke»elt caine into the possession of Lord Denbigh's fumilj'.
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a stage where the Argyle family have acted several Eabl of

plays. I had the honour to be at one, and they did it
^"'"°"^"'

very well. The last play they chose was a tragedy
call'd the unhappy marriage, which is at present so
really and fatally perform'd in their own family that
I should have thought they had enough of that sub-
ject, for poor lady Mary Cook is one of the greatest
objects of compassion I ever met with. All her desire
when she is sensible (which is not often) is to die, & I
believe all her friends join with her in it, and dare say
their desire will be very soon accomplish'd."

Same to same, July 8, 1745. " I cannot but
lament the disastrous condition of our afiairs abroad,
tho still I lament more the miserable estate of them
at home, considering the latter as the root of all other
evils. If disappointment could avail to make people
wise I should rejoyce rather while others mourn,
accounting wisdom a cheaj) purchase even at the price
of so much disgrace. But I do not expect that a
drunken coachman will leave the box from a sense of
his inability to hold the reins, nor a minister in this

country take shame to himself from the calamities

that attend his impotent measures. Upon hearing the
news from the Rhine I did in the instant smell the
artifice of the counti'y housewife strewing sugai' upou
her custard that the mouldiness might not apjiear.

As much as I endeavour to stupify my curiosity about
all political uonseii.se, and as gi-eat a proficient as I
pretend to be in that study, I must confess my frailty

to give way to the present crisis, and I can't help being
anxious to learn how the present confusion will wind
up."

Same to same. Doc' 2, 1747. "
. . . . My own notion

upon inspection of the state barometer is that we
shall have no more campagnes, that the Temple of

Janus will be shut about the vernal aaquinox, that
after the money granted, all the good ends to be
expected from war to England will be obtain'd, that

a Stadtholder being fix'd upon the Disunited Pro-
vinces, and thereby that due consistence acquired
which that state wanted, all the good ends sought for

from war to Holland will be obtained. I can never
suffer it to enter into my head that a committee of

the shrewdest gamesters having made up their purse
of eleven millions (how easily soever they come by it)

will go to squander away every stoiver of it without
prospect, without possibility of leaving room for a
pretence for such another collection. Why, madam,
do I not felicitate you upon the beautiful prospect ?

You, who have taken part with those who from the

beginning opposed the wars, who have so long lan-

guished to see the end of it .'' Because the enemy will

herein triumph, well knowing that suijdued as they
are abroad, and brought to shame in the common
concern, they have gained a decisive victory at home,
and made all things here to bow down under their

feet. By the like generous maxims have they not all

along govern'd themselves, exulting in their dishonour,

glorying in the shame, while the industry and the fruit

of it, the property of their fellow subjects and the

honour of the while has been minted and dealt out to

strangers, thro' their own sticky fingers retaining some
poundage, and all the filth of their dirty labour. But
I stifle indignation lest my paper grow so hot as to

burn youi' fingers in the reading. Let me turn to

more quiet thoughts and give you a short scheme of

our domestic pastimes. In the morning when tho

weather permits (and so tine weather never lias been
known). Madam tucks herself up and sets out upon her
walk, sometimes of a mile, sometimes two miles. That
finished, as likewise the breakfast, our little company,
consisting of Lady Lambard, Mrs. Foot, Miss Rider,

and ourselves repair to the work room, where one of

the two former have generally held forth out of Ral|)h's

history of the mi.serable reign of Cha. les the Second
(the melancholy consolation and example of the wretched

doings under the present), and so to dinner. That being

over is succeeded with the diverting eagciTiess_ of Lady
Lambard at Back Gammon for about an hour and lialf.

The evening closes with another lecture, nnlebs . he
Peokham family or S' Philip Boteler's, where L'* and L''''

Folkstono have been for some time, convert it into a
quadrille."

Lord Westmoreland to Lady Denbigh, Merewortb,
Jany. 6, 1747-8. " .... I confess there appears to me
in my lonely cell no ray of hope that the friends of

Holland can earlier a sufficient strength in time to

oppose the torrent whirb llireatens to break in upon
her some few months hence, if it be true (what 1 am
coufldeutly told) that the Swiss cant come to bear a

part in her assistance before Midaummer, nor the
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Russians until a month later, in which case our

conjurers will have enough to do to lay the Devil

which above thirty years ago their own art was so

busy ir. raising. In all works of importance I love

method, and your ladyship will bear me witness how
earnest I. have been to preserve a due method in our

proceedings by hanging up half a dozen of the princi-

pal actors in that coujuratiou, and I am more per-

swaded every day that it will require some
_
more

holy man to do the office of laying. It is said the

King will go early in the summer to Hanover: that

the Duke will not return to the army. If no good is

to be done I am glad of it for his sake : if otherwise,

it will remain a gi'ief upon my mind that while

England is to be the Squire of the common cause,

and contribute so largely to pay the reckoning, none
of her sons are found worthy of conducting the order

of the feast, nor will be entitled to the glory resulting

from the accomplishment of so great a work."'

Same to same. Undated. '
' I have so_ sorry an ac-

count to give you of the wisdom of this world that

upon my faith I am ashamed to go about it. ..... .

Our young royal hero you may suppose ere this got

to the Hague environ'd with the chiefs of your nation

waiting from his lips the happy destiny of their de-

liverance, and as our politicians of the anti chamber
have ears which reach to the inmost recesses of> the

cabinet, and hate to conceal the knowledge they fetch

from thence, we are already inform'd that while our

gallant takes up his station behind the Mouse, there

to keep danger at a distance, your Belgiok Mars will

wait his virgin laurels upon the interior frontier. In

the mean time I must not forget to own the vanitj' of

my former prophecy when I told you that the Temple
of Janus wou'd be shut by the end of Aprill. That
imagination is indeed now vanish'd, but so near was
it to prove a reality, that the wise ones not many
months since thought it quite settled with regard to

our more distant enemy, and more than three quarters

with regard to our enemy nearer homo. But alas

!

just in the critical instant, when the tender plant

Peace was peeping out of the ground, a pinching

north-east wind set furiously in and blasted all our

hopes. Be it so. The device for Holland now is Cita

triors, aut victoria Iteta, which my lord will readily

explain to you. Permit us then to borrow yom- state's

motto, Concm-did res crescunt parvm, since it was never

known nor can be traced in history that unanimity,

concord, and a certain sameness of thought and counsel

arose to such perfection as at present amidst the three

great powers of an English government. Strange

wou'd it be if our aft'airs, little as they are, under
so blessed an union sliou'd run counter to the Rule,

and instead of lieing crescent should turn out to be

in the waiu."

Same to same. Hanover Square, Aprill 26, 1748.
" Yestei-day L'* Sandwich's servant brought a

paquet intimating the signing of preliminary articles

of peace and a suspension of arms, the poor people in

and about Macsti'ickt only excepted. This exception

appeal's to me so triffling and shamefull that I suppose

it will not last long. The tei-ms are said to consist in

a reciprocal restitution of Cap Breton, the Netherlands

Savona, and Final, and Savoy, and in short a restitu-

tion of every place taken on the one side and on the

other, with a settlement for Don Philip in the duchies

of Parma and Placentia with a small district (I think)

out of the Milaneze thereto adjoinyng. Thus ends

the war, that ill-timed brat of the Graiivile policy,

foster'd by hags who had just so much art as to lay

their spoil upon the parent, but not the power to

raise the half-begotten olispring to any gi-owth or

stature. And thus the very terms of peace (a triffle

varied for the worse on our part) which at the opening

of the present sessions were repudiated with so laconic

a disdain are now thankfuUj- embraced under the private

satisfaction of having a full Exchequer without an}' war
to cany on. Those who appeared most sanguine before

the supplies were granted have now, on the entrance

into the field most complain'd of their utter inability

to do anything from the want of men, money, and
every other necessary. That infamous court which has

engaged to furnish 60,000 men, and has ah-eady touch'd

good part of the consideration money, has fallen short

of their quota but two thirds of their number, while

your countrymen have fallen short of theirs three fourths.

Judge then of the mercy of Providence in sending us

BO merciful a conqueror, who having given due correc-

tion knows when to hold his hand and receive the

humble penitents into his most Christian grace. Think
ol' a most illustrious servant resigning his office because

a peacefuU and not a warlike minister, and then a few
weeks after his very counsels adopted and his prog-
nostications fully verified. Be pleased likewise to call

to mind the eternal din for making use of our marine,
a measure so long rejected as coming fi-om those who
were held for outcasts, taken up at length by oui- all-

sufficient rulers, and the principal cause under heaven
of disposing the heart of the invincible land-power to

the moderation he has now made appear."
Lady AVestmoreland to Lady Denbigh. London,

April 30 [1751]. "
. . . . As to the gi'eat incident*

that has lately happen'd I wish it may produce those
salutary effects you seem to hope from it, but I own as
yet I see no change it has made or is likely to make,
The Princess is to be declared sole Regent, with the
assistance of a council in whom the whole power will

rest, so that hers will only be nominal. It has been
reported that some part of the ministry were to be
dismissed, but I find people differ in opinion whether
it will be so or not. I am sure I dont care, for they
all aim at the same point. The Prince's papers 'tis

said have been all deliver'd up and amongst them a
will, wherein he leaves 500,000L for the pa3'meut of
his just debts. Perhaps j'ou will ask where are the
assets ? 'Tis answered, in an arrear of 5O,000L for eight
years, and an appeal to some body's conscience for a
legacy of 100,000Z. from his grandfather. However 'tis

thought if the tradesmen are paid the Parliament must
do it."

Lord Westmorland to Lady Denbigh. " De Mere-
worth, ]e 23'°' Juillet, N.S., 1752 Co n'eat pas
peutctre pour vous nouvelles que la proces intente centre
I'imprimeur Owen,suivant I'adresse de la chambre basse,

pour avoir fait imprimer la memoire de M"" Murray, est

fini. la jurie I'ayant trouvee Not Guilty, au graudo
deplaisir (sans doute) de cenx qui I'out pour.suivi en
justice, aussi bieu qu'au grande contentment d'uno
nombreuse assistance de personues distinguees jointe

aux acclamations effreinees du populace dont la cour
retentissoit."

W. B. to Lady Denbigh. "A Florence ce 12 Oct'"

1736 Le lendemain nous allames coucher a
Lucques .... Quand j'y passois Lady Walpole avoit

arrete une maison de campagne a une millc de la

ville pour son hiver prochain, et pendant mon voyage
par Livourue elle y est allee de Florence oil elle avoit

sejourne long tems. L'on n'a pas pu attribuer son
choix aux attraits de la campagne de Lucques parco-
qu'il y a quolque tems qu'elle avoit fait une con-

noissanoe partiouliere avec un chevalier Luoquois beau
et bien fait, dont les affaires le rappelloieut dans son
pais. L'historie scandaleuse dit qu'elle cherche a

s'en defaire de son ami qui sortit avec elle d'Angle-
terre. Elle ne vent parler qu'Italien, et evite taut
qu'elle pent la rencontre de ses oonipatriotes. La
jeunesse Angloise est fort choquee de cette preference.

Elle en est si mortifiee qu'ell u'a trouve d'autre raison

que la bizarierie de la dame poui- la justifior. L'on
convient qu'elle a beauconp d"esprit. Elle apprendle
latin et fait la sijavante. L'on dit que ce sera une
seconde Reinc Christine, d'autres ajoute, si elle ne
Test deja."

Same to same. Florence, 9 Nov. 1736. ".
. . . Vous

scaves que les femmes de ce pais ont toujours efce les

esclaves des hommes, autrefois assujettia a des maris
jaloux qui les enfermirent ; aujonrdhuy ayant secoue
ce premier joug elles ont pour tyrans leurs Chitis-

beaux. II faut S(;avoir que ce chitisboau est ordi-

nairement du mcme age et de la meme condition de
la dame qu'il sert, choisi par les parens avant le

marriage a servir dans I'absence du mari, car il faut

sijavou' que messrs les chitisbeaux tiendroient pour un
aflront si l'on oroyoit leur passion purement plato-

nique. Ces pauvres femines ne font dont que changer
he tyran, le mari de nuit et le ohitisbeau de jour.

L'on dit que le dernier fait le inaitre plus que I'autrc.

II lie quitte jamais la pauvi'e femme, la desole et uc
la pormet de rcgarder autre que luy. J'ai oublie de
dire qu'il est aussi a vie. Comme les femmes en
Italic ont toujoiiis ete mercenaires, raome oelles du
plus haut rang, autre fois l'on passoit le marcho avec

le mari, aujourdhuy avec le chitisbeaux. lis u'y a pas

d'autre chemin tant dies sont veillies. Pour couper
court c'est un pais ou l'on vit bien et a bon compto,
mais fort debanche et point propre a la jeunesse."

Same to same. " Boulogna, 25 Aout 1737

My Lady Walpole est a Pise toute seule avec Sturges

entro le:i docteurs c(ui I'admirent fort. Vous scavds

que Pise est une uiiiveisite. II ftiut soavoir qu'elle

Tlic dwitli of the I'riucc of Wales, March 20, 1761.
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Bekbiqh. ne goute plus en apparence que les viellards qui la— compose, et ce qui me sui-prend fort, par tout cu elle

a ete elle a pa.^se pour etre insensible a I'amour.

Voila un effet merveilleux de I'air de I'ltalie, mais je
doute de sa verite presque autant que dc cello de
leura miracles. II y a trois mois qu'elle donna de
I'ombrage au Saint Siege. L'on pretendoit qu'elle

avoit ebranle la croyance des Toscans, non pas en les

debauchant a notre Eglise, mais a ia Dei.sme, et Ton
croya I'accasation si bien a Rome que I'luquisition

avoit re?u les ordres pour en faire les perquisitions.

L'on y travailloit a Florence et l'on avoit examine
plusieurs personnes la-dessus qiiand le Grand Due
mouriit, ce qui mit fin. a tout ce tripotage. Personne
n'anroit dit mot a elle mais ou vonliit a quelques uns
de ses amis qui sont depuis quelque tems devenus les

objets de la haine de ceux qui domineut a Rome.
Vous scares quo le Papfi d'apresent est Floi-entiu.

Voici un beau role que joue la fiUe du premier
ministre d'Augleterro. Femiiie sijavante, chef d'une
sectc, jenue. belle et insensible a Tamour."

H. Speed to Lady Denbigh. " Lon<ire, ce Sl"^ Aout.
. . . . Je vais a present vouk center uue nouvelle plus

scrienx, et quoique vous autre oampagnards ne veu-
lent pas croire le menace quon nous fait au sujet du
Pretendant, les courtisans (cest a dire les gens sense

ne vous en deplaise madame) le craigne cxtremement,
la vorite est, selon que jai oui dire, que son etandare
et leve dans les Highlands, et ils nous out pris deux
corapagnis entiers du Regiment Royall Eccossoises, et

il on a fait imprimer et doniier au publick sa declara-

tion ou il constitu sur fils ainee Regent du Royanme
et nous promets un entier liberie de conscience et un
free Parleuient. Si tout ceci ne vous alarme pas,

madame, je plains votre endurcissement. Notre gi-and

consolation et nos esperauce ici sout fondu sur le

courage &t I'abillite du chevalier Cope et la bravour
de son arme, qui et d'anviron seize a dis sept sans

hommes. On attend Is due D'Argyle et my lord

Grlinorchy chaque jour, ainsy vous voiez qu I'air de
I'Ecosse ue les conviens pas."

Henrietta Janssen to Lady Denbigh, Wimbledon,
June 8 "... . 'I'o bo sure the noise of Young's alfair

has reached Bath, but what is most surprizing is that

the whole town wishes him joy that he has proved
himself a cuckold, and he goes about himself to all

his acquaintance to tell them how happy he is to be,

being almost sui-e to get a divorce and l)C a free man.
He desii-es all us girls to behave well towards him, being

he desLns one of the number the happyness to be his

second. Madam de Villet, my L'' Bulingbrookes Lady,
who is lately come over, being at coui't the birth day,

and seeing the rout every body made with him, L'', says

she, what a country this is that one wishes a man joy
for what in another countr}' he would be ashamed to

show his head for. But you know there is very little

honour left here."

Same to same. Monday, June 29 "
. . . . Have

spoke to my brother Steven to buy '2 pounds of snufi' and
send it next Thursday."
Same to same. " London, Saturday morning. Have-

iug been in to^v^l this week have got the ticketts, the
numbers of which have sent y' ladj-ship inclosed; y'

snufl" also have sent. As I do not take any, do not
know wether it is good. It was recommcmded to me
as such, but, if you do not like it, can be changed.
.... Sophy How has bin the talk of the town of late,

for she is gone out of her senses and has exposed her self

to the last degree, for about three days ago she ran away
from Richmond dressed in mens shoes and breeches, her
head dressed and a clock of a riding hood on. So she
came up by water, landed at Whithall, walked tiirough

the park, and by the time she got half waj" she had a
h.uudred mob who followed her to St. Jameses Coffee

House, where some gentlemen that knew her came out
and beg her for God's sake not expose herself so, but
all vain, for she nude a speech, told the mob who she

was and that she was a going to hei' nunty, by whom
she meant Mr. Lo^vther who she is in love with, and
b}' the way the town sa3's she is with child by, but he
now is cruel. So on she walk till she came to L""

Lowthers. She knocked at the door and inquired for

him. The porter said he was at home and he would
let him know it, but when he heard it he got out the

back way and would not see, at which she was so

enraged that she stormed, swore, and cursed and toar

herself to ])ieccs to that degree that the were forced to

send to her mother and friends, and they have confined

her. It is certain he has bin unkind, but, however, I

have thought her a little out the way ever since I knew
her . . "There has bin a terrible rout about

Wharton and Scarsdale drinking the Pretender's health
under the Prince's nose. Scarborough has sent a
challenge to Scars, by Argyle, which he would not
accept of, but desired to be excused, being not the
chief agressor, being forced by Wharton, who drew his
sword at him and swore ho would kill him. Argyle
made answer that, indeed, my lord, since so great a
coward as Wharton could terrify you, shall go and
acquaint Scar h, wjio now waits for you in the
park with sword and pistol, that it is not worth his
while to trouble his head about such a polcroue, but
that when ever he met him he would set a mark upon
him thac the whole world should know him by cutting
a piece oft' his nose. Am sorry for the one because he
is mv L'' friend. I do believe the3- where all drunk, but
however it was a very ridiculous thing, and they h^vo
made themselves the joke of the whole town, but most
for their silly behaviour afterwards, all except S'' Jerry
Bnce, who is come of the best. AVharton is turned
out of all his set, and now its reckoned scandalous to
keep him comiMuy, for he said he only did [itj to be
revenged of the schemei-s, two of them haveing refased
him going in a party with them, so ho is excluded."

R. Liddell to Lady Denbigh, ' May 10. 1744
The town thins apace, because it is call'd May, tho' to
judge by the weather it might well pass for January.
We have no public appearance of spring by any warmth
in the air, except some symptoms of its intluence in a
few girls who have pretty hastily disposed of themselves
without consent of parents. Lady Caroline Lenox
married herself a few days ago to Harry Pox, and
discovered it to the duke and duchess on Tuesday,
who have sent her to her husband, and went themselves
to Goodwood yesterday. The discovery was made so
mal-a-propos as to have spoil'd a ball which was
designed for last night, and the disappointed people
who were invited have lost theu' dance. The duke
and dutchess bear it heavdy. The new married couple
are retir'd to Mrs. Digby's, who you know was always
good to her brothers. An only daughter of James
Batemau's (a brother of my lord's), a girl who will have
fifty thousand pounds, stole match about the same
time with a sou of George Dashwood's. Fathers, in

short, must sooner consult or easyer forgive the
constitutions of their daughters, or not depend so
much upon England's being a cold climate. . . . My
lord Berkeley suSers his lady to retain the appointments
of maid of honour still, tho' I hope he has incapacitated
her for the title. There is to be no new one in her room,
and she is to I'eoeive not the board wages, but the 2U0Z.

a year, the smallest pension, if it could be look'd upon
in that light, that ever lord's lady accepted. Norborn
Berkeley has lost his Turkey Bdl in the House of Lords
by two voices only. He is chagrin'd about it, but not
so deeply I hope as to create a vacancy in Glocestershire
for knight of the shire. Poor Pope will soon determine
a dispute between Dr. Thompson and the faculty of
Physicians. The former, in whose hands he is, and
pretty roughly ti-eated with violent purgations, says
those are the only means to restore him, and they will
eifect it; the latter says eveiy repetition hastens his

end, which they pronounce not far off.* If this contest
did not serve physick, tarr water would now put an end
to it, for more of that liquor is drank at present in
London than any of other, and families that go out of
town pack up the Iforway tarr with them. To put a
stop to this jjractise the doctors have ingeniously found
out that it is very prejudicial to those who would have
heirs to their family, and ascribe ellects to it I shall

not explain to you. Without crediting the truth I like

the invention of the physicians, which I think may
answer their intent."

A. Lambert to Lady Denbigh, Spa, 14 [no month
given] 1742. '".... Lady C. Kanmere and myself
being carious, when (went) to Aix to see the King [of]

Prusha, who was very grasious to us, and invited us to

dinner. He's low, but his figure welenough. He has
witte, but I think he seems to be of an odd composition
all togathere, and I will premiss yon he holds England
very cheap and all that's in it. There was with him
his brother that is about 16, qui a I'airo asse sotte, the
Prince of Brunswick, a good Germain looking man. tho
Duke of Holstien, a fine old gentleman, and I dare s-\y

has been very galant, and is so still as thc[y] say as :V,r

as his age will permit. He is much like the old
coiu-tiers in France."
Same to same : " The 9 Sept Wee are so full

of rejoyceing and ilelnmuiation on the arrivall of our
King that for this three days this place [not named],

• Their prophecy was fiiirillod not maiiy days aftorwards. Pope died
May SO, 17M.
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ifZ/B-ia^S and everybody in it, realy are mad. Wee see. nothing

but Eni^lish and Germain drapaux, and every body saj mg

never King ever had such victory in one campagne. Ue

la gaerre passons a I'amour. To-morrow Madame le

Ma?quis de Pompadure is to be presented to ho C^aeen

I Bopose yo.u icnow who she was before she took the name

of marquise. ' Her father was a footman as thcLyJ say,

but her reall one was Monsieur Monmartele. iJieLyj say

she is to be made dame a tour to Madanio la Daupluue

He appartmeut is ready at Court, bbe is the topiok ot

'lX^ Firebrace to Lady Denbigh, undated (1751).

I have tall<'' the death of Fred" [the Prmoe of

Wales] over with our friends and thay all seem to like

it My Lord and Lady Allworthy say little, but I

believe thay think something might be doneif the people

would exert them selfs on this occasion, but the English

spirit is quite lost I have too much reason to fear, or 1

think Providence has made a good beginning for us and

more then wee could expect at this time, & the death

of the K <^ of S n sure is no bad thing, but how

it will turn out God only knows, we can only hope for

the best Here is fine confusion between the old Ca -n

and his mi s, and nobody knows who is to be m or who

out not two days together, for Co d was thought to

be trick-' out of favour for some time, and all his party

turn'd out, but all is made up again : strange revolutions,

and there is but one that can be of any consequence or

do good to this pore Kingdome, and I wish it was m our

power to cultivate that thought in every man s mmd, and

then wee should have some comfortable hopes ot success.

But I fear wee have not virtue enough to begin, nor

resolution enough to execute so good an undertaking, so

whither we shall tumble down the precipice or straggle

for liberty time only can determine. Our dear cus" Bacon

is very well and if his friends would distinguish theraselfs

above the rest of the world they should bring him from

his travelles and settle him in this country. The Princess

of Wales, that was so much cry' up for her great sense

and humanity, is turn" out quite feat for the rest ot her

worthy family, for she has given up all the private papers

that belon"'' to her bus'' friends, and has falling at old

George's feet & betray'' the whole pai'ty as far as she

was able. No good woman cou" do more, ir Lee,^ hke

a wise man, had prepared for the worst, and made Iriends

at St. James", but Lord Eg 1 and most of his toad-

eaters are in a bad way, and show fine long faces, and all

then- golden dreams are vanish'' into smoke.

Tkinitt
College,
Dublin.

The Manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin.

On a former occasion, I presented to the Commission

an account of the Manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin,

and mentioned that the collection occupied fourteen

presses, lettered A to N. Of the Manuscripts contained

in the presses A to E, inclusive, I then submitted a

complete but compendious catalogue, which was printed

in the Fourth Report of the Commission. In continua-

tion, 1 now beg to present a catalogue of the Manuscripts

contained in presses F and G. Most of these weie

presented to the College by Sir Jerome Alexander,

Justice of the Common Pleas, Dublin, 1674, and by

John Stcarne, Bishop of Clogher, 1741.

In this portion of the collection, which consists largply

of transcripts, the following Manuscripts may be spe-

cially mentioned :

—

,

An illuminated copv, on vellum, of Jocelin's " Life of

St. Patrick." and St. Bernard's " Life of St. Malaohy."

Works of S. Bonaventura and Pseudo-Abdias.

Chartulary, on vellum, of Monastery of All-Hallows,

Dublin. . ^ .

History of the family of De Burgo, or Burke, m Latin

and Irish, with coloured drawings.

Survey of parts of Ulster, made between 1st December

1618 an'd 28th March 1619, by Nicholas Pynnar and

others, by authority of commission from James I., dated

28th November 1618 ; with maps.

Keating's History of Ireland, in Irish.

Heraldic and historical collections by Daniel Moly-

neux, Ulster King-of-Arms, 1597-1633.

Letters and despatches of Joseph Avery, Envoy from

Charles I. to Denmark, Sweden, and Saxony,

Journals of House of Lords in Ireland.

Copies of Enrolments of Patents under the Great Seal

of Ireland ; of leases under Court of Wards in Ireland ;

papers relative to Irish civil, military, and ecclesiastical
afi'airs in the sixteenth and seventeenth century.

Documents connected with Plantations in Ireland.
Pedigrees, genealogies, obits, and heraldic collections,
relating to English and Irish fixmilies.

Extracts from Registers and Chartularies.
Old English psalter and poems ; transcripts of writ-

ings of Sir John Davies ; and of English historical and
legal documents.

" Aphorismioal Discovery of Treasonable Faction,"

—

a narrative of affairs in Ireland from 1641 to 1652.
Chapter Book of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1670.
Proceedings of House of Convocation in Ireland, 1703.
Lists of officials and holders of Patent Offices in Ire-

land,

History of Kerry, by Charles Smith.
Of the documents here relating to Irish affairs in the

seventeenth century, the most numerous are those known
as the " Depositions " on the movements which com-
menced in Ireland in 1641. The "Depositions" of
earliest date in the series are those taken before the
Lords Justices, Privy Council, and chief officials of the
English Government in Ireland during the first stages
after the rising in October 1641. Amongst these are
examinations taken on the rack by order of the Govern-
ment at Dublin, a report of one of which will be found
ill our Appendix.

The greater numbers of the "Depositions" subse-
quently made from the end of 1641-2 to 1647 were taken
under a Commission issued in the King's name at
Dublin, on the 23rd of December 1641, by the Lords
Justices, Sir William Parsons and Sir John Borlase.
These temporary Governors had already been impugned
for arbitrary and illegal proceedings. In this instance
they paid little regard to constitutional precedent or
public opinion, and ignored the existing courts and
magistrates. Henry Jone?, Dean of Kilmoro, and
soven clergymen of no eminence iu the Established
Church, who had retired to Dublin from the disturbed
districts of Ireland, wore nominated by the Loi-ds

Justices to take examinations concerning the " robberies
and spoils" alleged to have been "committed upon
" the King's good subjects there, British and Protestant

;

" the traitorous or dislo3-al words, speeches, or actions
" uttered or committed subsequently to the 22nd of
" October 1641, and all other circumstances iu relation
" thereto." The Commissioners so appointed were Henry
Jones, Dean of Kilmore, Roger Pnttocke, William
Hitchcock, Randal Adams, John Sterne, William
Aldrich, Henry Brereton, and John Watson.

Any two or more of them were empowered to call

before them from time to time, and examine on oath
upon the Holy Evangelists, all persons robbed and
despoiled. The Commissioners were directed to reduce
all these examinations to writing, and to return them,
under their hands and seals, to the Lords Justices and
Council of Ireland.

A second Commission, which, as well as the preceding
one, will be found in our Appendix, was issued on the
18th of January 1641-2, by the same Lords Justices, to

the same clergj'men. In addition to taking examina-
tions relative to such persons as had been robbed,
spoiled, or deprived of their lands, rents, goods, or chat-
tels, this Commission authorised the taking also of
evidence as to the number of persons who had been
murdered by the Rebels, or who had perished by famine
since the 22nd of October 1641, with particulars of all

circumstances connected with them. For the bettei'

perfoi-mance of this service, all incumbents and officials

of churches were required to give in to the Commis-
sioners the names and number of the poor so spoiled

who had been buried in their respective parishes ; and
thereafter, in and about Diddin, weekly bills were to be
retui'ned of the persons so buried.

From the 30th of December 1641 to the 8th of the
following March, the persons examined by the Commis-
sioners numbered six hundred and thirty-seven; and the
whole of their losses wei'e estimated by themselves to

amount to above six hundred and thirty-five thousand
three hundred and seventy-five pounds, four shillings and
ninepence. This sum the Commissioners represented to

have been hardly the five-hundredth part of the full

losses of the whole kingdom. That a larger number of

despoiled persons did not present themselves for exami-
nation up to March 1642 was ascribed by the Commis-
sioners to various causes, such as imprisonment,
departure to England, danger of the ways, sickness, and
difficulty of accurately estimating their losses within the
period named. Out of the whole province of Munater
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no person had presented himself for examination. From
Counaught there were but eleven,—from the county of

Leitrim. From Ulster and Leinstcr the results wore as

follows :—
" Ulster.

Counties.
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declined by those enemies, thro' any other motive Ijnt a

con<cioasne3s that there was no trnth iu them—Ijcsidos,

the characters of those authors, who first paljlished them,

arc sach, and the passages related in theiu so maaii'orftly

incredible, that I am amazed every Protestant of sense

is not ashamed to (piote them.
"Diss[enter]. Pray who are those authors, whose

characters you arc pleased to make so free with ?

" Ch^urchman]. The first, and principal, in malice, as

well as'time, were, I think, Sir John Temple, and Doctor

Edmund Borlaoe ; of whom, the former, being a Privy

Couucillor, and Master of the Rolls iu Ireland, during

that Rebellion, was so much interested in the condem.

nation of the Irish, both in point of fortune and cha-

racter, that that consideration alone is suificient to

invalidate, or at least render suspicions, his own, and

every other testimony, he hath brought against them

;

and as for the latter. "Doctor Nalson has past this severe

censure upon him :
' Besides the nearness of his relation

' to one of the Lords Justices (Sii' John Borlaoe, whose
' son he was) iind his beingopenly and avowedly a favourer
' of the faction, and of the men and actions of these times
' (the English Rebels) he is an author of such strange
' inconsistency, that his book is rather a paradox than an
' history.'
" Diss[enter]. But what are the passages, sworn to in

these depositions, which you are pleased to call mani-

festly incredible ?

" Ch[m-ohman]. Not to trouble you, or myself, with

the recital of many of those hon-id falsehoods which

have been sworn to in these depositions, as they have

been communicated to us in Temple's and Borlaoe's

lying and infamous legends, can anything be more
ridiculous, or incredible than the few following passages,

which we And in them P viz. :
' That a proctor to a

' minister, altho' he was diversely wounded, his belly
' ript up, and his entrails taken out, and lett above a yard
' from him. bled not at all, until ho was removed ? That
' an Irish reliel thrust thrice at a young woman's naked
' body with his sword di-awn, and yet never pierced her
' skin ? And that hundreds of the ghosts of the Protest-
' ants, that were drowned n- Rebels at Portnadown
' Bridge, were seen wandering about that place, and
' heard crying for revenge.'

' Diss[enter]. And have these things been sworn to in

those depositions ?

" Chrm-chman]. They have, and by pretended eye-

witnesses too.—.A.nd now, pray tell me, since passages,

thus manifestly fiilse and inciodible, have beeu solemnly

sworn to, on this occasion, by protended eye-witnesses,

what are we to think of so many other affidavits, in that

history, (which arc by far the greater number) taken on
hearsay, or private belief only, and from the lowest, and
mosi prejudiced of the people ?

"

Further references to these " Depositions " were made
in an answer to this tract by Walter Han-is. to which a

rejoinder was published by Curry, in 1768, under the

title of " Historical Memoirs of the Irish Rebellion of
" the year 1()41."

An examination of these " Depositions " was subse-

qaently made by the Rev. Ferdinando Warner, of Jesus

College, Cambridge, who in 1767 wrote of them as

follows in his History of Ireland ;*

" The reader hath been informed in the thii'd book,

that two commissions under the great seal were issued

out by the Justices, to the Dean of Kilmore [Henry
Jones], and seven other clergymen ; one within two
months after the breaking out of the rebellion, and the

other in the .January following : the first of these was to

enquire into all the robberies that had been committed,
with the particulars of the value, time, and place, niid

of all traiterons and disloyal speeches : the other to

enquire what .lands had boon seized, and what murders
committed by the rebels, what numbers of British people
had perished in their flight from them, and how many
had turned Papists since the twenty-second of October.

In the .June following, another commission—not men-
tioned by any historian—passed the gi-eat seal, in the
same words with the last, and directed to the same
persons except one : the reason of which I take to be,

that one of the commissioners was then dead, and another
named in his room. A copy of this commission is at

the head of the manuscript in my possession, already
mentioned ; a duplicate of which book is among the
Harleian manuscripts in the Museum. It hath also Ijeeu

taken notice of, that the examinations, b}- virtue of these

commissions, are in two and thu'ty large volumes, in

^ In the preface to this work. Wnrner BUKprestcd tlmt Government
oiiltl put hi furee in EiiKlnnd, "in the pi'ntle.st manner," such bws as
uld ) tr vent tic incicasr oi Popery in that kinp-dom.

folio, deposited in the College Library at Dublin ; besides Tkikih-

onc which contains the examinations that were taken UvuliI\'
by Archdeacon Byss for the province of Mnnster ; and
which Borlase—among his other falsehoods—says, was
smothered with great artifice. In these books, besides
the original examinations signed by the Commissioners,
there are sevei'al copies of others, said to be taken befoi'e

them, which arc therefore of no authority; and there
are many taken ten years after, before Justices of peace
appointed by the Commissioners of the English Parlia-
ment. As a great stress hath been laid upon this collec-

tion, in print, and conversation, among the Protestants
of that kingdom, and the whole evidence of the massacre
turns upon it, I took a great deal of pains, and spent a
gi'eat deal of time, in examining these books : and I am
sorry to say, that they have been made the foundation
of much more clamour and resentment, than can bo
warranted Jjy truth and reason.

' There is one oii'cumstance in these books—not taken
notice of, as I perceived, by any body before me—that
though all the examinations signed by the Commis-
sioners are said to be upon oath, yet in infinitelye th
gi'catest number of them, the words ' being duly sworn '

have the pen drawn tkrough them, with the same ink
with which the ex.amiiiations are written ; and in several

of those where such words remain, many parts of the
examinations are crossed out. This is a cu-cumstance
which shews, that the bulk of this immense collection is

parole evidence, and upon report of common fame : and
what sort of evidence that is, may be easily learnt by
those who are conversant with the common people of
any country ; especially when their imaginations are
terrified with cruelties, and then- passions heated by
suflcrings. Of what credit are even depositions worthy
—and several such there are—that many of the Protest-

ants that were drowned, were often seen in erect postures
in the river, and shrieking out ' Revenge,' to the terror

of the whole country, even of the murderers themselves ?

But what will put the matter out of all doubt with
impartial people, that no other examinations in these
volumes are to be depended on, than what are sworn, is

that no other ai'C to be found in the manuscript collec-

tion ill my possession, and its duplicate in the Museum

;

signed with the same signatm-es of the Commissioners,
which I saw so often repeated in those two and thirty

volumes, and which is therefore as much an original as
that collection. The commission was finished in July
this year [lti43] ; but there was one examination added in

October ; and on the eighth of November they attested,
' that they have examined and compared the above
' extracts with the original examinations with which they
' find them to agi'ce.' Here then it is only that we can
expect the most authentic account of the Irish Mas-
sacre ; and I conceive the reason for making a duplicate

of this collection was to send one copy to the King and
Council, and the other to the English Parliament.

" Having thus established the authority from which I

write of this tragical event, I must now endeavour to

ascertain from it, as near as may be, the number of
British and Protest.ints that were destroyed, out of war,
by the Irish in this Rebellion. Though it is impossible,

even from this authentic evidence of the murders, to

come at any certainty and exactness as to their number,
from the uncertainty itself of some of the accounts that

arc given in, yet it is easy enough from hence to demon-
strate the I'alsehood of the relation of every Protestant
historian of this rebellion. Indeed to anj' one who con-
sidci's how thinly Ireland was at that time peopled by
Protestants, and the province of Ulster particulaily,

where was the chief goeue of the massacre, those rela-

tions, upon the face of them, appear incredible. It is

very observable that Lord Clarendon, when he mentions
this massacre in his history of the rebellion in England,
says, ' that there were forty or fifty thousand of the Eng-
' lish Protestants murdered, before they suspected them-
' selves to be in any danger, or could provide for tlieir

' defence.' But in liis vindication of the Marquis of

Ormonde, written at Cologne, if not under the inspec-

tion, yet with the help of memoirs given him by the
Marquis, he wisely avoids naming any number ; and
says, that in the space of less than ten days, the Irish
' murdered an incredible number of Protestants, with-
' out distinction of ago, or sex ; and that many thousands
' perished by cold and hunger.' Had no writer gone
beyond this last account, which may be called the

Marquis of Ormonde's—the best judge in the world of

that events—I presume it would never have occasioned

any dispute. But when this number hath been extended
by some to 'above an hundred and fifty thousand,' by
others to two, and even to ' three hundred thousand,'

at a time when there were not so many more British in
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the whole kingdom, it made the relation impossible to

be crorlitcd by men of sense. Lord Castlehaven hath

as^iured ns, that Sir J. Temple mentioned hundreds, as

then murdered, that lived many years after; nay, some

were even alive when he wi-ote his memoirs : and his

Lordship observes further, that not a tenth ])art of the

British natives reported to have been tlms murdered,

lived then in that kingdom out of cities and walled towns,

in which no such massacre was committed. Father

Walsh, who is allowed to have been ' honest and loyal,'

hath affirmed that after a regular and exact enquiry, he

computed the number might be about eight thousand.
" But setting aside all opinions and calculations in this

affair—which, besides their uncertainty, are without

any precision as to the space of time in which the

murders were committed—the evidence from the deposi-

tions in the manuscript above-mentioned stands thus.

The mimber of people killed, upon positive evidence

collected in two years after the insun-ection broke out,

adding them altogether, amounts only to two thousand

one hundred and nine ; on the report of other Protestants,

one thousand six hundred and nineteen more ; and on

the report of some of the rebels themselves, a further

number of thi'ce hundred; the whole making four

thousand and twenty-eight. Besides these murders,

there is in the same collection, e\'idence, on the report

of others, of eight thousand killed by ill usage : and if

we should allow that the cruelties of the Irish, out of

the war, extended to these numbers—which, considei-ing

the nature of several of the depositions, I think in my
conscience we cannot—yet to be imjiartial we must
allow, that there is no pretence for laying a greater

number to their charge. This account is also coiTobo-

rated by letter, which I copied out of the Council books

at Dublin, written on the fifth of May, sixteen hundred
and fifty-two—ten years after the lieginning of the

rebellion—from the Parliament Commissioners in Ire-

land, to the English Parliament. After exciting them
to further severity against the Irish, as being afraid
' their behaviour towards this people may never
' sufficiently avenge their murders and massacres, and
' lest the Parliament might shortly be in pursuance of
' a speedy settlement of this nation, and thereby some
' tender concessions might be concluded,' the Com-
missioners tell them that it appears, ' besides eight
' hundred and forty-eight families, there were killed,
' hanged, burned, and drowned, six thousand and
' .«ixty-two.'
" The number given in these accounts—small as it is,

compared with what hath been given by other Protestant

writers—yet is surely great enough to give a horrible

idea of the fierce and savage cruelty which was at that

exorcised by the Irish. But, in abatement of these

examinations, it must be observed, besides what I have
already hinted appeals upon the face of them, that soon
after the Restoration, when the claims in favour of

Innocents were canvassed, and the House of Commons
desired that none of those whose names could be found
in that collection might be heard relating to such claims,

the Duke of Ormonde, then Lord Lieutenant, and no
friend to the Irish, for good reasons, rejected the

proposal. His Grace, it is probable, knew too much of

those examinations, or the methods used in procuring
them, to give them such a stamp of authority ; or other-

wise, it would have been the clearest and shortest proof
of the guilt of such as were named in them. The truth
is, the soldiers and common people were verj- savage ou
both sides ; and one would hope for the sake of humanity,
that the enemies of each side have greatly aggravated
the others cruelty. I have, however, been of opinion,

since my knowledge of this part of Irish history, that
these extravagant reports have been owing al.?o to the
friends of each side ; who have been bigotted enough to
think, that they did G-od service in such barbarities, and
have therefore assumed a merit to their party beyond
the measures of truth.

" Hence it was. no doubt, that the priests made a
report, when Dr. JIaxwell was prisoner amongst them

—

as he said in his deposition—that the persons slauglitcrcd

in the first six months, amounted to one hundred
fifty-four thovisand ; and to this wicked zeal, and not
to the reality of the fact, I hope, is to be attributed
Dr. Borlase's account of the services perfonned by Sir
W. Cole's regiment in the first year ofthe i-ebellion, and
almost all in the province of Ulster. He sa^-s that be-
sides two thousand fo\ii' hundred and seventeen rebels

killed in several eugageineiits, there were ' starved and
' fainisliod of the vulgar sort, whose goods were seized
' on by this regiment, seven thousand.' If this is true,

the Irish, though the first aggressors, have but too
much reason to reciiminate ; aud both sides will do well

to guard against or to extinguish those unchristian collese,
animosities, which led the way to evci-y species of Dubiih.

barbarity, and ended in desolation, pislileuce, and
famine. 'RTiether the account which I liiive given above
of this great event in the Irish history, "ill satisfy the
reader of eithei- party, I don't know : but I have taken
great care and pains in the enquii-y, and I write, not to

please, but to inform ; not to initate parties, but to

unite them in the exercise of civil social duties."

Some years after the appearance of Warner's work.
Dr. .lohn Curry again wrote as follows with reference

to these " Depositions "
:

" I shall now briefly consider the natui-o of that

evidence which has hitherto induced so many people,

learned and unlearned, to give, or at least seem to give,

credit to those horrible relations of murders, and mas-
sacres, which have been imputed to these insurgents.

Evidence that, in itself, is so manifestly futile, con-

tradictory, or false, that I am persuaded every person
of common sense would be ashamed to produce the like

upon any ordinary occasion.

" The evidence I mean, is that huge collection ofmanu-
script depositions {consisting of thirty-two folio

volumes) which are said to have been sworn, on the

subject of the outrages and depredations committed by
the insui'gents in this war, and are now in the posses-

sion of the University of Dublin. From this enormous
heap of malignity and nonsense. Temple aud Borlasc

have selected such examinations as appeared to them the

least exceptionable, and consequently, the most likely to

obtain credit to then- horrible narrations. To these

therefore, I shall refer the reader, as a select specimen
of the rest ; after I have submitted to his consideration,

what Dr. Warner (who, it seems, underwent the drudgery
of perusing and examining the whole collection,) has

left us as his opinion of it.

'

'
' Hundreds of the ghosts of Protestants,' (says Temple,

from these dejiositions) ' that were drowned by the rebels
' at Portnadown Bridge, were seen in the river bolt-
' upright, and were heard to ciy out for revenge ou
' these rebels. One of these ghosts was seen with
' hands lifted up, and standing in that posture, from
' the •29th of December to the latter end of the following
' Lent.'

"

Michael Carey, of Philadelphia, who, in 1823, devoted

much attention to the contents of these " Depositions,"

considered that they might faiily be divided into four

classes. Carey's suggested classification of them, and
his views on the subject generallj', were as follow :

—

" [Class] I. Those [Deposition.sj which assert things

contrary to the order of nature, as the appearance of

ghosts, etc.
" II. Those which rest wholly on hearsay.
" III. Those which are so manifestly improbable as

to preclude the assent of rational beings.
" lY. Those which are di'awn up without any internal

evidence of theii' falsehood.
" That the two first classes are to be rejected without

a moment's hesitation, no man will dare deny. That
they ever were admitted, and that such men as Carte,

Warner, Leland, and Hume, should have drawn from
them any portion of the materials of their histories, will

be matter of eternal astonishment.

'The third class merits the same fate. Com-
ments on such legends would bo insulting the under-

standing of the reader. I presume that every account

of this description is nearly on a level with the story of

the ghosts that were perched in the rivei', screaming
for revenge, from Chiistmas till the end of Lent; and
is entitled to the same unqualified rejection.

" The fourth class alone is entitled to any considera-

tion ; and even that stands a fair chance of being in-

volved in the same coudenmation. Perjui'y was the

order of the day ; witnesses were suborned to shed
innocent blood, and whcie we can establish beyond con-

tradiction the absolute and unqualified perjury of so

many of the witnesses, who swear positively to impos-

sibilities, or to tales of ' what this body heard another

body saj',' and, above all, when such a man as Sir Wil-
liam Petty boasted that he " had witnesses that would
' swear through a three-inch board,' we are warranted
in rejecting even that small portion of the evidence

which wears a plausible appearance, for it would be
ex-riaordiniu'v if none of the perjurers could tell a

consistent tale. No reason would be snflkieut, short

of what I have already stated, that the confiscation

of 10,000,000 acres of the soil of Ireland, projected

by the London Adventurers, sanctioned in part by the

Loni; Paiiianieul, aud in a great measure canied into

f C 4
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Carey further observes, "I tnist the reader will

" agree that it ftilly realizes Warner's description, and
" is nothing more than a collection of ' idle silly tales,'

" of ' what this body heard another body say.' One
" man swears that he 'heard and verily believeth ;'

" another, that he ' heard it credibly reported among
" ' the rebels themselves ;' a third, that ' an Irish gen-
" ' tlemau told him and others ;' a fourth, that 'he was
" ' informed;' and a filth that 'a woman absolutely in

" ' formed this deponent.'

"

Dr. Warner's account of the depositions was impugned

as follows, by the late Rev. James Seaton Reid, D.D., in

his " History of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland,"

published in 1834

:

" In stating the grounds of his [Warner's] computa-

tion, he makes the following observation, which has

thrown considerable discredit on the authenticity of the

depositions above referred to :— ' There is one circuin-

' stance in these books, not taken notice of as I perceived
' by anybody before me, that though all the examinations
' signed by the Commissioners arc said to be upon oath,

' yet, in infinitely the greater number of them, the
' words being didy sworn have the pen drawn through
' them, with the same ink with which the examinations
• are -written ; and in several of those where such words
' remain, many parts of the examinations are crossed out.

' This is a circumstance which shows that the bulk of this

' immense collection is parole evidence, and upon
' report of common fame.' Hist. ii. 7. Entertaining

some doubts of the accuracy of this sweeping assertion,

I consulted tue ' books ' of depositions in the College

Library; and, assisted by a friend, examined a good

many of the volumes, time not permitting me to go over

the whole, with the view of determining this
_

point,

which was readily done by referring to the beginning

of each deposition ; but we could not find a single one

in which the words being duly sworn were crossed with

the pen, or otherwise obliterated. It is probable some

such cases d;i occur; but to assert, as Warner has done,

that they occur ' in infinitely the greater number of

them,' is a very incon-ect and exaggerated statement."

Had Dr. Reid examined the entire collection, as has

been done for the purjioses of the present Report, he

would have found that AVavner's statement was, in the

maui, correct. Innumerable instances occur- in which

not only the words "duly sworn and examined" have

been struck out, but also many passages, and, in some

instances, entire pages, have been so dealt with. Of

this a notable example is furnished by the volume for

the county of Wo.terford, in which few pages can

be found which have not been thus cancelled.* The
examinations, it may also be observed, were taken in

the absence of the persons who wore accused. It has

not hitherto been noticed that large numbers of the

depositions ))urport to have been taken from persons

such as cooks, carpenters, bricklayers, husbandmen,

weavers, servants, mariners, labourers, and others in

humble or dependant positions, whose illiterateness is

indicated by the fact that their depositions are signed

with marks. Some of the depositions are stated to be

those of persons unacquainted with the English lan-

guage, and taken through the medium of interpreters.

Few of the persons examined make direct statements

from their own personal knowledge. From independent

sources it appears that iu cases where persons were not

actually subjected to the " rack," threats of it and of

other tortures were efJbctively used to obtain assent to

the insertion of unfounded allegations in the "De-
positions " ; while statements were excluded which

might tend to prejudice the acts of the Cxovernment

under whom the Examiners were employed.

A remarkable instance of the unreliability ot state-

ments in the "Depositions" has been recently

brought to light from unpublished records in the case

of Henry O'Neill, son of Sir Torlogh O'Neill. At the

Court of Transplantation at Athlone, in 16.55, the

Attorney-General produced depositions, takcu in 1642,

in which Charity Chappell and George Littlcfield, of

Armagh, declared, with much circumstantiality, that

O'Neill had been in rebellion in 1641, and had plundered

to a large amount. O'Neill, however, obtained permis-

sion to have Chappell and Littlefield examined in Court.

There both of them admitted that they were not ac-

• Tlio allegation by l)i

" Depositions " is repeal

byterian Church," piilili

recent work, mentions
Warner and Rniil in ref

Eisliteeni.h C«"r,nry
"

1(1 in r''l:ilinn to Warner's aceonnt of the
n 111.- r ili\i(insnf the -History of the Pvcs-

.1 111 IS.-,! iiiul ISCT. llr, W. U. Lccky, in a
;si- UupuhilioMs " and the statements of

H-e to tliem.-" History of Eni;land in the
ulon; 1S7S. Vol ii., pj). Mio-164.

quainted with the facts from their own knowledge, but, college
on the contrary , knew O'Neill to have always assisted Dublin.'
the English. The Court consequently set aside the
statements in the depositions, and decided in I'avour of
O'Neill.

The " Depositions "were originally kept in bundles for
their respective localities, and under an arrangement
by which each paper might be found by reference to its

number in an index of names, still extant in this collec-
tion. The present arrangement of the entire in books
appears to have been made many years since. It is to
be regretted that the jiapers were on that occasion
bound in neither chronological nor numerical sequence
—an oversight which renders reference to them tedious
and onerous.*
Among other documents of interest of this period,

given in our Appendix, are the " Petition from Despoiled
" and Distressed Ladies and Gentlewomen in Dublin;"
and a characteristic letter from Lord Glamorgan, after-

wards Marquis of Worcester, addressed, during his Irish

negotiations, to Nicholas French, Roman Catholic
Bishop of Ferns.
Of the papers iu the collection connected with the

English army in Ireland towards the middle of the
seventeenth century, some of the more important are
those given in Appendix YL, comprising an Army
List, with tTie names of the principal officers, their

quarters, weekly charges, and particulars of numbers
and supplies.

Among the papers before us is a remonstrance from the
county of Louth (Appendix V.) to Colonel Michael Jones,
and there are also here sets of cyphers used in Govern-
mental correspondence i'rom 1649 to 1665. These
cyphers, given in Appendices X. and XL,may be of service

in elucidating documents of the time in other collections.

Some short accounts or narratives of services against

the Irish during the wars of the seventeenth century
are likewise to be found amongst these papers. Of
these perhaps the most important is that written by
Major William Meredith, iu 16.56. In this relation,

which is given iu Appendix VIII., Meredith details

the several military affairs in which he was engaged in

Ireland from 1649 to 1653.

A remarkable paper connected with the abortive pro-
jected plot for a change of Government in 1663, by the
party styled "the old Cromwellists," is now for the first

time priitted in Appendix XII. This is a brief narrative

by Sir Theophilus Jones, detailing his interview, in

1663, with Colonel Alexander Jephson, who shortly

after, in the same year, was, with some of his confede-

rates, airested, tried, and executed at Dublin for

treason. The narrative by Sir Theophilus Jones has the
appearance of having been prepared with great caution.

Some hitherto unknown particulars in connection with
the persons engaged in the plot to which it refers are
given in my account, in the present Report, of the

petitions addressed to the Duke of Ormonde.
The manuscript here known as the "' Annals of Clon-

macuoise " is a copy of an English version of a now
missing Gaelic original. The translation was finished in

1627 by Connell MacGeoghegau, a gentleman of an old

Irish family resident at Lismoyny, in the county of

AVestmeath. The annals commence at an early period,

and extend to the filteenth century. The chrono-
logy does not in all cases accord with that of other Irish

annalists. The translation is, however, vtiluable, as

giving literal English versions of peculiar Gaelic phrases

and idioms, and as exhibiting, to some extent, the pro-

nunciation of Gaelic in the early part of the seventeenth

century. A specimen of the style of the wo>-k in

afibrded by the "Dedicatory Epistle," which is given

i u Appendix I.

One of the most interesting manuscripts in this part

of the collection is that entitled " An Aphorismical

Discovery of Treasonable Faction." This is an original

personal narrative of all'airs iu Ireland from 1641 to 1652.

It is written in English, but with many peculiarities of

orthography, unusual and semi-foreign words, and replete

with extracts from, and references to, authors in Latin,

Italian, Spanish, and Irish. The writer supplies no
information as to his name, beyond the letters " P.S." or
" N.S." at the ends of the "' Epistle Dedicatorie," and the
" Address to the Reader." He, however, gives us to

understand that he was a man of the sword ;

'ian eye-witness of all the storie ," that he was
equally allied, by blood, with both ancient Irish and
Anglo-Irish; and that his ardent desire was to per-

* Some of these "Depositions" and "Examinations" have been re-

ri-iillv jiiiiited for the lirst time in llii' AiipeTiilices to tlie "Contem-
porary History of Allairs in Irelnml, IIJ-U-1U52." Lond-.n : U. Qviariteh.
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pctuate the memory of General Owen O'Neill. To the
latter, under the title of Don Eugeuius O'Neill, the work is

dedicated. A considerable portion of it is occupied with
an account of Owen O'Neill's proceedings while General
of the Ulster forces, fi'om the period of his arrival in Ire-

land from the Continent in 1642. In his " Epistle Dedi-
catorie" the author notices the history and position

of the native Irish in Ireland. Having refen-ed

to the enterprise undertaken on their behalf by O'Neill,

and to the remote antiquity of the race of Niall as

ruling in Ulster, he concludes as follows :

—

" This, Sir, is the justice of your cause, the equitie

of your warfare, and the antiquitie of your regall

claime, which noe other nation under the cope of

Heaven, that wo knowc, can bragge of so long continu-

ance in actuall possession as your predicessors, hearde
opon 3000 yeares, except 99 yeares, which is betwoene
the stilinge Henry the 8 Kinge of Ireland, and the be-

ginninge of the now war 1641 as above mentioned, and
that same not without claime. To sett out your encoinies

to the world's viewe by such an unpolished pen (as mine
is) wore rather a timeritie in me then any way suitinge

to your greatnesse, and worth. All the best sort of aii-

tiquarists and historiographers doe hould you forbloude
noo less than royall, in behaviour a prince, in armes
Mars, in bounty Alexander, in wisdome Salomon, in

faithfnlnesse David, in learning Euclydes, and in lan-

guages Gaolglas;* in sayinge ouelyDonBugenius Oneyll
—is praise enough, as comprehendinge all the former
epitomes, live then in heaven, the earth beiuge not
worthy of such a master peace, to gett your joraall, a
crowne of glorie for your religions intentions, which is

the daylj- desire of, sir,

" Your most humble and faithful! servant.

"P.S."

The author's address " to the Reader " is as follows :

—

" Sir, I never yett durste hazarde my short scantlinge

of knowledge to be tried by the just standarde of your
judgment, nor putt those few graines of mine upon the
indifferent scales of your censures, as beinge conscious

to myself how much they are wantinge, both in weight
and measure ; I have severall times disclaimed the pub-
lication of this Discoverie (though sure I was posterity

would reep some benefitt by it) beinge now earneetly

solicited by pregnant witts that I should take it in

hand, not for any abilitie I had, but as an oye-witnesse
of all the storie, ' plus valet oculatus testis quam
" auriti decem.' I must confesse my whole scope is

onely the discoverie of faction, and not a whole historic

of all the proceedings of this warr, not that I want
knowledge of the passadges, but as alienat from my
being of sworde caricr, doe researve the same to its

genuine authors of better abilitie and leasure. An
ardent desire I have to make him live still in yonr
memories, in whose great hopes while he breathed all

well affected Catholicks lived. This dulled my sense
against other tender impressions and violent driven mo
either upon the rocke of your just reproofe, or unto the
armes of your good favour : I knowe not yett whether be
mine the hazarde, soe his be the prayse. Knowe, sir, I

am indifferent betweene both ancient and recent Irish

hcarin concearned, as my purest blonde equally
flowinge through theire cliannells these 300 yeares.

Beinge soe intimate unto both, ' sed niagis arnica
' Veritas ;' if any thinge I seeine to transgresse the
true limitts of a historian, or shewc meself somewhat
bitter, rathei' inclininge to the one side then unto
another, it is not the want of aifection to (uther, but the
obligation of a publicke scrivner wari'anteth to tell

truth, and passion the other, lett hitt where it may. I

would to God all were not true, though bounde in con-
science to a recantation and publicke satisfaction to thu
leased : take it therefore as true as the author is a man,
the argument is generall, the publicke minister may
mectc with his experience, the souldicr with his practice,

tliu iibisitian with his aphorisnics, the schollar with his

readinge, and every of these in his own element ])aralell

both the aphorisme, example, and autlioritie ; the
niethoile is not soe vulgar, i'or though books of civill

discourse be full of axioms, philosophers of proofo, and
historians of instances, yett shall ye heardly meete
them all combined in one conplemont to invite your
curious pallat. I have fetched from farr and iicerc

those swoctc druggs from the shopps of those ex-

ceedingo apothecaries to give a relish beyonde its

nature to those abominable viands, treason, and faction,

'.G:iolv'laa.—.\crnrilim,'to llip native Irish Icwiuls, ilio Rai-lir m- ua^o
„s lirst rcdnccil toortU-r, in remote times, by Gaediiel Glas..

I 120.

leastc the poyson thereof without such sftnples would
cause a deadly vomitt. What else is to be obsearved
your judgment may desoearnc ; whereunto I shall sub-
scribe and your favour acceptc, whereupon I rely.

"Yours, as his owne,
"P.S."

The manuscript, which is a small folio volume, is un-
fortunately defective at the end, and some portions
towards the centre have been lost through decay from
damp. It now consists of two hundred and thirty
leaves, written closely on both sides. Most of the
writing is in a very minute character, and replete
with obscure contractions. The entire volume ajipears
to have been penned by one expert hand ; the Gaelic
passages are written in the Iri.sh character ; and from
their style it may be inferred that the author was a
proficient in that, as in the other languages, from which
he quotes.

_
The woi'k is divided into Books, Chapters, and Sec-

tions, as follows :

—

Books. Chapters. Sections.
I. I. to XXVIII. 1 to 201.
II- „ „ XXXI. 202 „ 326.
III- ,. „ XLII[A]. 327 „ 492.
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IV. [Parti.],, ,, XVIII
IV. [ ,, 2.],, ,, XXV.
V. „ „ XL.
VI. „ „ XXX.

493 „ 597.

.598 „ 696.

697 „ 890.

891 „ 999.

Each chapter commences with an "Aphorism," in-
tended to apply specially to the subject treated of in
the portion of the narrative which follows. The general
style of these aphorisms—derived mainly from Guicci-
ardini and Sir Robert Dallington—may be judged from
the following specimens.
" Noe necessitie can be forcible enough, nor pretence

warrantable to urge a man to be disloyall, or make
breache of his worde and faith to his Prince. It is,

therefore, hatefull in all men, but more when it is in a
person noble by blonde, and a souldicr, and most of all
when it is accompanied with ingratitude, whoe seldome
escapes the due rewarde for such an offence.—Fraus
oodior quam aperta violentia."
" All creatures are naturally skilfull and cuning to

knowe not only theire owne good, but what may hurte
and annoy theire cnemie. And therefore the dragon
biteth the elephant's eare, and thence sucketh his
blonde ; because he knoweth that to be the onely place
which he cannot reach with his tronke, to defendo. Soe
the partie iniured, if ho finde noe other way, revengeth
himself upon the iniurer, by infusinge ill counsell "into

his eares. A prince therefore must either not wronge
his neighbour, or not take his advice whom he hath
wronged. Quielibet extinctos injuria suscitat ignes."

" E.xample is of greater force than precept. It there-
fore behoueth a generall, as well to be a good souldicr,
as an able director ; that by his presence and personall
performance of what he comannds others they may be
encouraged to endure any paines, or undergoe any
dangers, for upon his actions and vertuo especially de-
pends the successe of all the service. Whereupon tho
Greeko leader trnely inferred, thau an armie ofsheepeled
by a lion was better than an armie of lions led by a shecpe.

" Primus arenas
Ingrcdiar, primusque gradus in pulvorc ponam

—

Dux an miles eam."

" Friendshipe in courte, is iiche musicke at a fcaste, a
man has nothing but a sweetc sounde for his money ; or
rather it is licke those apothecarie drugs, which arc hott
in the mouthe and could in the operation. It is quicko
CO promise and slowc to performe ; receininge substance
and returning smoake ; sometimes it moueth the client's

cause, but seldome urgeth it to preuayle.

" Usibus edocto si (piidquam credis amico

;

Vive tibi, ct longe nomina magna fugo."

" The dolphin findinge hiin.sclf vnable to hiirto the
crocodile by reason of his hearde [htu-dj scales which
HOC weapon can pierce, diuoth under him and with his
sharpe tinne .stricketh liim viito his belly, beinge softe
and tender, and soe killcth him. What nature hath
taught the creature, experience hath taught man. To
strike the enemie whcarc he may be most hurte, and
leave things impossible vnattempted ; for, prudence is

of force where force preuayles not. And therefore
direction is left to the Commander, execution to the
souldicr, whoe is not to askc why, but to doc what he is

comannded.
"Tuus. o Kegina, <|nod optcs,

Ex]iluraro labor ; mihi jussa capessere I'as est."

4D
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" Five things arc required in a Generall : knowledge,

Taloui-. foresight, authoritie, and fortune : he that is not

renowned for all, or most of these vertiies, is not to be

reputed fitt for this charge ; nor can this glorie be pur-

chased but by practice and proofe, for the greatest fencer

is not ahvaies the best fighter, nor the fairest tilter the

ablest souldier, nor the greatest favorite in courte the

fittest comannder in a campe. Tbat Prince therefore is

ill adviced, whoe conferrs this charge upon his minion,

either for his courtshipe or what other respecte,

negiectinge those more requisite and more noble

pronerties.

""Tibeiius hortabatur senatum vt eligeret proconsulem

in bello contra Tacfarinatem, gnarum militias, corpore

validum et bello suffeoturum."
" While the crocodile sleepes gapinge with open

mouth, the Indian ratt shoots himself into his belly and

knawes his gutts in sunder, see intreth misohiefe at the

open gates of securitie, self-conceited confidence in our

owne strenght, and overweeniuge credulitie of another's

Qonestie, begetts in men this supine negligence. But

a watchful providence prevents an eminent danger.

•'Metiri sua regna decet, viresque fateri."

"He that weareth his hearte in his foreheade, and is

of an honest and transparent nature, through whose

words, as through cristall, yee may see unto every comer

of his thoughts; that man is fitter for a table of goode

fclloweship then a Councill table ; for upon the theater

of ))Liblicke iniployment either in peace or warr, the

actors must of necessitie weare vizards, and change

them in every scene. Because the generall good and

saftie of a state is the center in which all there actions

and counsailes must meete : to which men cannott

alwaies ai-rive by plaine pathes and beaten waies.

Wherfore a Prince may pretende a desire of friendship

with the weaker, when he meanes, and must contracte

it with the stronger. He may sometimes leave the

comon highway, and take downe an unused-by-path,

in the lesser of dangers, soe he be sure to recompence

it in the greater of saftie.

" Brutus erat stulti sapiens imitator, ut esset

Tutus ab insidiis, dire tyranne, tuis."

" All plants and other creatm'es have theii'c growth

and encrease to a period, and then theire declination and

decay, except only the crocodile whoe ever groweth

bigger and bigger even till death. Soe have all passions

and perturbations in man's minde, theire intentions and

remissions, increase and decrease, except onely malitious

revenge. Per this, the longer it lasteth, the stronger it

waxeth, and worketh still even when the maligne

humours of avarice and ambition arc settler! or spent.

Wherfore such fierie spiritts as these, apter for innova-

tion then administration, are alwaies most dangerous in

a state.

"In id nati ut nee ipsi quiesoant, nee alios sinant."

" Nature yeldeth for man's use the bud, the flower, and

the frnite. "But if he will the flower for his pleasure, he

may not nipt) off the budd ; and if he will enjoye the

fruite for his'use, he may not rash off the flower ; soe in

a man'.*! actions, he must suffer euery precedent cause to

ripen and have bis season, if he will reape the fruite of

a wished eflecte. It is therfore a well-grounded de-

liberation in states not to snatch greedily at the flower

of a faire offer, except it certainly bringe with it the

sweete fruite of profitt ; nor enter into a wan-, though

for a just revenge and lawful reconery of theire owne,

except there apeare pregnant and demonstrative assm--

anoes of the good successe.

"Amo canto desoendentes in pericula."

The author of the " Aphorisraical Discovery " writes

in the tone of a loyal Irish adherent of Charles I.,

whose cause, he seeks to prove, was wrecked by the

policy pursued by Lords Ormonde, Clanvicarde, and

(Jastlehaven, together with General Thomas Preston

and their lay and ecclesiastical associates. All these, as

well as the Confederate Catholics—both laity and clergy

—who opposed the views of Owen O'Neill and the

Nuncio, Rinuccini, and their followers, are censured

as a " treasonable faction " by the author, in severe

terms. The " Ulster party " are i-epresented throughout

as pursuing an upright, unselfish course, and their

merits and sufferings are expatiated on with feeling and

commiseration.
The chief interest in the earlier parts of the narrative

is centi-ed in General Owen O'Neill, the Marquis of

Ormonde, and the Supreme Council of the Irish Con-

federates. After the withdi-awal of Ormonde and the

death of Owen O'Neill in 1649, prominent places in the

narrative ai-e assigned to the proceedings of the Lord

Deputy Clam-icarde, the negotiations with the Duke

of Lorraine; and the acts of Major-GoneralHngh O'Neill.
The latter, an officer of high repute, had left the Continent
to ioin the Ulstermeu at home, under his uncle, Owen
O'Neill.

As specimens of the narrative, we may take the
following two chapters from the second pai-t of the
fourth book relative to Major-General Hugh O'Neill's
precautionary measures at Clonmel, and his sucoes-
ful defence of that town against Oliver Cromwell in
1649-50.

"Chapter IV. When the stamocke hath receaved
plentie of foode, all the heate in the cxterionr pai'ts hath
recourse thither, to dispose it to nutriment and expcll
what is hurtful!, for nature defendeth herself rather
against an intestine than forraigne euemie ( as beinge the
more dangerous, either to the health of a man or saftie

of a state), and therfore she di-aws all her forces from
these suburbes of the bodie of a man to this metropolis
of the stamocke. As it fares in this direction of nature,
soe stands it in the discipline of warrs, and as in the
bodie, soe in a garrison towne, the chiefest forces must
be natural!, and of our owne subjectes, for if the major
parte be mercenaries and strangers it is alwaies in theh-e

power to corbe or crosso our comaunde, and to giue us
the place at theire owne pleasure.—" Neminem ignotum
militem inter suos admittendum.

" Wee haue made mentione of Major-gonerall Huigh
Oneylle.that he was comaunded Ijy My Lord of Ormond
unto Clonmell, no. 587. Upon his arrival! thither (as an
experimented warrioui'l was not idle, previdinge the
futurition of a hearde siege, builded braue workes for

the defence of that towne, wherof was then governor
and chiefe comannder ; he comaunded a pai'tie to Peards,
another to Cahire castle, to assiste one Mr. Matheus, an
uterine brother to My Lord of Ormonde ; seatinge him-
self thus, the enemic did leaguer Peards, and was yelded
upon quarter of lines and armes, after some losse on
either side ; the defendants went to Clonmell, but the
enemie marched towaj-ds Cahir castle aforesaid ; the place
was stronge, men, provision, andamunitiou enough, two
stronge grates, a drawinge bridge, a goodly bawon, a
large and stronge-wallod base courte. When Mr.
Matheus, the propriator, had notice of the enemies
aproache, oonsultinge with the captains about the best
posture of defence, agreed not: the Vlstermcn, as unto
him strangers, were not of opinion to quitfc the castle

altogether, and fight onely in the outwarde bawon (as

he desired), Icaste necessitated upon any occasion to

haue recourse unto the castle, would bo kepto out to

their.exceedinge prejudice. The gentleman cleered this

doubte, promisinge faithfully, as a Christian to both
reliue and admitte them upon all ocoasitms to and from
the castle. Condesccndinge to his Ormondian attesta-

tions and quilctts, marched unto the outwarde bawon,
he and his remainge in the castle; this Vlster partie

was the matter of fourescorc men, scarce seatinge thcm-
selues there, when the encniie in a florishinge equipage
undauntedly marched towards the castle, as confident of

no opposition, but deceaued, for the Vlstennen (noe
more then the marlin hauke before the sparowe, or the
Wolfe before the lamb, the keitc before the chicke, or the
fox before the hen) could contain themselves before those

without oti'eringe offence, therfore with more then
earnest level! discharged a vollj' amongc theire ranoks
(beinge an infallible butt), caused the enemie to rccoile

and looke moi'e narowe unto himself, where both assayl-

lant and defendant fought for half an howcr, to the

eternal! praise of the defendants and exceedinge losso of
the enemie.

" But obsearvinge the multitude (as now sensible of

theire former prejudice) to drawc forwarde in a maiuc
bodie, and the ordinance plauntod against the de-

fendants, a captaine goes to the castle doore, suiugo
the gentlman of the castle the complj'ancc of his former
and past engagment, to giue the soukliers way to enter

the castle for theire saftie, and promised to make good
the same against the enemie, as not beinge aljlo to

withstande the enemie in the foresaid bawon. The
gentlman (notwithstandinge bis several! attestations to

the contrarie) would not by any meanes giue ad-

mittance. The captain, too late uuderstandinge, by
this pcrjurous action, that he was betrayed, must now
fig'at or suffer, returninge with this unexpected and
sadd answerc unto his men, he foundo (as God did dis-

pose for the behoofe of those inooent poore men) a
trnmpetei' from the enemie, presentinge himself, de-

siringe a jiarley, which was graunted, and did capitu-

late for quarter, both stoute and honorable, was easily

graunted, to marohu with bannei's displayed in bodie

and posture of fight, with all theire ai-mes, bagg and
baggage, and allsoe a passe or billette to continue in
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the English quarters for a month, if they pleased, which
accepted (and graunted onely to this Tlster partie),

marched in the foresaid postnre, accordinge orders,

towards My Lord Cromwell. His Lordship made niuch

of them, and was pleased to tell the captain that if 'he]

did continue with him in his armie he would use him
well, and giue him a nionthe's meanes before hande.

The captain gallantly answeared (to My Lord's admira-

tion) that for a world [he] would not chaunce places,

would rather nndorgoe any peualtie, na)-, the basest

death that could be invented, rather then giue a stroke

against his religion, or swarve from his principles.

After some conference upon this sti-iuge, tooke his leave

and marclied aivay, refreshinge himself and his men
for a weeke in the country, accordinge his said billett,

aiTived to Clonmell.
" Huigh Oneylle, resident in towne with the matter

now of 1,500 ruen and some horse of Major Feimell

(whoe still kept with him), he alwaies behaued himself

both wise, couragious, and fortunat, against Cromwell
and his partie, whoe kept a siedge unto the towue, now
almost from Christmasse last untill now about May, this

yeare, not onely in a defensine, but oliensiue waye,

with many valiant sallies and martiall stratagems, to

the enemies mightie prejudice, did loose some dales

200, other dayes 300, other 400, and other 500 men

:

this losse was soe often and comou, that My Lord Crom-
well was wearie of the place, that if his honor did not

impede his Lordship would quite the place and raise

the siedge; revolvinge this and many other things in

his brest, and among the rest, that he was confident of

noe relife to come to this towne, and therefore a staine

in his honor to quitt such a place, beinge for the con-

quest of a whole kingdome, havinge men enough at a

call after soe much losse to raise his siedge, would dis-

courage his proper and alien men joininge with him:

thought by those and other such motivesj to tyi-e this

braue waixior, loosinge daylj- men and amunition,

without the leaste expectation to be with either supplyed
(though all this while severally promised by Preston from
Waterford), notwithstandinge that My Lord Cromwell
obsearved these conceptions to be sufficient grounde
to weare out the invincible courage of Major Uneylle,

neverthelesse was most desirous to knowe some other

way or stratageme to. abreviat the busines, studyinge

all deuices, none came to any purpose, the dexteritie

and vigelancie of the Major was such, crossinge cache
his attempts, proring too fatall to the enemie.

" Chapter V. Sparinge is a good revenue to a privat

man, but to a prince nothing is worse beseeininge his

honor, nor indecde more prejudiciall to his aliaires, for

there is noe baite to the goulden hooke, nor weapon to

the silver spcare, nor forte, be it neuer soe sti'onge, that

can longe hould out against the mulct charged with
treasure.

" Argenteis pugna hastis et omnia viuces.

" My Lord Cromwell tnmblinge and -tossiuge, ham-
meringe the former motives unto his braines, hittinge

upon noe settled resolution, though his armie was both
stronge and numerous with the accesse of dayly relife,

his managment martiall, his attempts various and va-

liant, his campe plentiful] of both provision, luoanes,

and all other necessaries couduciuge to his intent. Tett
the dexter deportment of his autigoniste did frustrate

and avoidc all and singular the former abiliments in

such maner that tlie Lord Cromwell must studie some
device other then the strength of the biidie of his armie

;

he now remembers that sparinge is not beseeminge his

honor, now a prince, noe privat man : to fish in the
mnddy waters of distracted Ireland, is by a golden
bait(! ; he intends, insteede of peeke and musket, to use
silver speares, as better weapon, and to charge his

gunns not with brazen buUetts, but with treasure, those
extravagant unto the theoricke of other martiallists

must hauo for the execution a good gunner, practi-

tioner in the arte, such not kuowen yctt unto M\' Lord
Cromwell. At length, by the enformation of some cf
Lisicujaies partie, or other proper sui-mishes, litted

upon a fitt instrument of trcacherie, Major Fennell,
above mentioned, an ambitious and covetous traytor, was
sued unto to be the actor of the ti-agcdic of bctrayinge
both men and towne, for his paines was oH'ored"500/.

The barg.aine was made, the condition accepted, bounds
for payment. My Lord Crcmwell's honor engaged ; the
time of performance, on Fennell's parte, was the verie

next night (after the covenant was indorsed), about 12
aclocke, that he, with such as were of that treason and
conspinicie guiltie, would guarde such a gate, and
would open the same, at the said pcremptorie hower,
for the intringe of 500 men of my Lord Cromwell, and

then to simulat an opposition to the rest. This con- Trinitt
eluded upon, the Major-generall, by some inspyringe C()llege.

good angell (though severally and desearvedly hereto- —
fore suspitious of this FenueU), could take noe rest that
night, therfor passinge tbe rounde was euformed that
Fcunoll was more then ordinarie actiue that night,
walked where he was, whom he founde verie busie, and
whoaras all the gate guards should ,e mixt with two
parts of the Vlstei-men, the third of the natives, or all

of the northeren, by comaunde, as preventinge any
such rupture ; beside this order, contrarie to this co-
maunde. and against this solid and well grounded cus-
tome, he founde Fcimell guardmge that gate with his
onely natives (which confirmed his former jealousies of
him), asked Fennell what he did thei'e? whoe answeared
that it was his taske to keepe that poasce that night, the
major whisperinge one of his men in the care, co-
maundinge him (seudinge by him his glowe for a
token) to cause the Tollsher guarde to come fourthwith
unto him there, in this meane while spoke neuer a
worde.

" The tollsher guarde nowe arrivinge, the Major caused
the former to be devided imto severall poastes, and to
picke out of the respective centries that sett number of
men that was alreadie at that gate ; this don, he added
as surplus -500 men ; then brings Fennel aside and
cpiestioned him for not obsearvinge his orders in the
posure of the guai-de there. Sir, said he, yon are like

to sutler for it, if you doe not freely tell me the truth.
The other knowiuge himselfe guiltie, and being sure
that his plott was either discovei ed or like now to maiT,
did humbly supplicat the Major to pardon him, and that
he would truely and really tell him all veritie ; which
promised, tould him succinctly all the passage as for-

merly, and withall that the hower was drawinge on that
he should open the gate. I doe, said the major, pardon
yo\i soe you swear fealtie unto me for the futiu'e. and I
will doe the same imto yon, all which was incontinently
accomplished. Adviciuge, therefore, with the rest, what
best to doe in that exti-eamitie, they resolue to open the
gate the peremptorie time, accordinge the former
couenaut. The enemie was watching his oportunity,
obsearvinge the signall, marched towards the gate, -lOO

did enter, the rest nolens volens were kept out, and all

that inrred were putt to the sworde ; thus did God
discouer this treasonable plott under Major Huigh
Oneylle.

' My Lord Cromwell, certitied of this preposterous issue

of his late bargaine with Fennell, was mighty troubled
in minde, and therefore did sende for other armies .and

greate ordinance, which beinge come, did plante his

ordinaunce against the towne walle, with continuall
thunderinge of shott, made a gi-eate breache for both
horse and foote assayllable. The Major-generall all this

while was not idle, for he caused a comiterscarfe to be
made, with a huge ditche, right oppositt unto the said
breache. Then began the assanlte verie fierce and
ootu-agious, the defendants (as if invincible, which was
the same phrase that Cromwell himself gaue them) op-
posed soe manly, that thi-ee seuei-all times thej' beaic the
enemie backe. The adnerse generall obsearvinge the
mortalitie of his men, the breache soe large, and they soe
often repulsed by a handful of men in respect of his mul-
titude, determined to loose all at once, or win tlic gar-
laud. Commaundinge therfore both horse and foote,

pell mell, that such a ui;ape in such an occasion was sel-

dome scene, that by the very througe seuerall of them
perished, advancingeforwarde unawares (both opposition
and assanlte beinge soe furious andhott), not obsearringe
either ditche or counterscarfe, fell headlonge unto the
said ditche, from whence was no i"edemption or po.ssi-

bilitie of reconerie, but there were massacred and
butchered. Tbeire seconds and comrads seeinge what
hapned, retired, neither the threats of the Generall, nor
the bloudie sworde of iuferiour olficei's was sulHcient

enough to keepe them from tui-ninge tayle to the as-

sanlte, and turned to the cauipe, leavinge Major-generall
Oneylle in the posses.sion of a bloudie walle,

'This siedge did continue now 5 monthes. But this

assaulte finished, the Major had noe amunition more
then what the souldiers did carie in theii* vandeliros
about them (though Genei-all Thomas Preston did too
often promise a supply thereof), wherfoi'e must now
looke to himself, to continue before a sti-ouge enemie
now exasperate in such tenuine condition as he was at
present, is noe wisdome, obsearvinge which, he called
for a councell of wajr; after many overtures, accordinge
the extenuitie of aliaires. did conclude to maiche away,
and invited such of the natiues as were both able and
well atl'ected (others were there that were deeply engaged
in treasonable faction, whom the Major well kuewe).
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Marchinge therfore, with a dumb drumm over the bridge,

and towards Watertbrde, that parte of the tovnie was

slaightly besiedgcd, and afarr off, and thus the Major

deserted Cloiimell and went to Waterforde, leavingc

Cromwell in the siedge, as aforesaid.
" Cromwell, after the said skirmishe in his campe,

tronbled in minde, without reste or sleepe all that night,

verie early next morninge, walkiiige solitarie abroade in

sight of the towne, thought vcrie strange that neither

centrie or sooute did apeare on the wall or abroade, nor

the signall of attune giuen either by drumm or trumpctt

accordinge customo ; weainge all these matters in a

dubious waye, to be truely enformed of the silent be-

haviour of the waiTlike defendant, perswadinge himself

to proceede of some martiall stratagerae, comaunded
some sooute (as exploratores) towards the towne, whoe
dm'st not venture too fan-, and tuminge backe to theire

generall without other intimation then what ah'eadie by

dinerse inductions of fallible premisses he gathered.

This time was spent, untill about ten of the clocke in

the morninge, some of the townsmen (as of the Ormon-
dian faction) went to the campe, gaue the G-enerall notice

of Major-generall's desertinge the towne last night, who
could scarce beleeue it, but further attestinge the same
to be true, commended the Major for a brave souldier,

and accused his owne retrograde fortune as not able to

win one pettie-towne perforce (after all his victories), or

wreste it by fine force out of the hands of one single man
(whoe properly was noe more compared uuto his multi-

tude), soe longe a time without relife. Upon this the

generall did dislodge and marched to the towne ; the

armio intreinge (notwithstandinge the submission of the

former informers), the inhabitants were both pilladged,

riffled, and plundered, withoute respecte of persons, or

mercie of degree ; apoiutinge comaunders and garrison

there, marched with all expedition towards Waterford,

to recover there what by Huigh Oneylle he lost in Clou-

mell ; arrivinge thither, sate before the towne, but,

scarce seatinge himself there, when receaued comaunds
from England to apeere there upon sight. In obedience

herof (apoiutinge Earthen [Ireton] Lord Deputie-geuerall

of the armie), hoisinge saile, went for Englande ; but sure,

though fortunat can little boaste ofhis service in Ireland ;

as havinge all he had tberin by the distraction and
division of the nation, treacherie and faction of corrupt

members, and Clonmell for want of amunition, Init hero

not opposed to any purpose since his arrivall to Ireland.
" Cromwell, dispatched for England, Earthon, hisDe-

utie-generall, began now to rouse himself, and Ijy pro-

per acts to win honor ; did leaguer Waterforde neerer

home, and another siedge he layed unto Ticrohan, Sir

Luke Fitz-Gerald's house. Ma,jor-generall Neylle, ar-

rivinge tmto Waterforde, was not permitted to inter the

citty for seuerall motiues ; the one, that Preston was
not soe kinde or loyall-hearted that he would willingly

entertaine this warriour, the other, that the citty was
thought too narrow for both parties, and also that the

plague was within the towne. By these and such other

sui-mishes the Major and his partie was kept out, and
must continue as centinells or safguarde betweene the

enemie and cittie, neither towne or Governor Thomas
Preston allowinge them any meanes or provision other

then what they could haue from the contrie, havinge

such a stronge enemie at theire nose, untill Diego Pres-

ton, condolinge theire case, did share with them one

moytie of the garrison souldiers means and provision

18(^. le price, and some amunition breade, per weeke
;

wherby mightie reliued, sure the enemie would choose

any other to be his neighbour rather then Huigh Oneylle,

as havinge by wofull experience a sadd tryall of his

courage and deportment euerie day with some bicker-

inge. By those daylie actions, and by the reepuesse of

the plague (as well in the towne, as now in the campe).

Major Neyll's partie did decrease, wherby the enemie
was encouraged to drawe neerer home by inces. 'I'ho

warie Major obsearvinge his future danger, resolued

before he were blocked up to save himself, wherfore,

adviced bis toote to savve themselves the best they could,

and betake themselues the shortest cutt towards Lim-
bricke, and that he and Major Feimell, with theire fewe

horse, would awaye ; all which was putt in execution

the same night. But next morninge the enemie had
intelligence hei'of, comaunded a partie of horse after

him, dispatched, pursued him the matter of 30 miles

towards Kilmalloge, but bootlesse, for the Major went
alonge to Limbrioke ; the enemie returned to Water-
forde, whom wee leaue for a while, and speake of other

matters at this time occuringe."

After a description of the siege of Limerick by Ireton

in 1651, the narrative is carried into the year 1652, with

many valuable details in connection with the movements

of Colonel Richard Grace, and other Royalists who held
out in arms in Ireland, under great difficulties, to a
period later than has been generally supposed. The
volume terminates abruptly as follows, with a passage
from Lucan, at the commencement of chapter xxx. of
the sixth book—all the remainder having unfortunately
disappeared

;

" A state lately lo.st by the crueltic and oppression of
the prince, beinge newly couquei'ed, is preserued by the
contraire meanes, and better ke])t by loue than by force ;

the victor prince must thinke that he is as well the
states, as the state his, and therefore he ought to bo well
adviced. not onely bow he gouerne himself umonge
these newe subiccts, but allsoe in his absence what
gouernor he substitute to keepe them in obedience,
loaste what he gott by the ounce he loose by the
pounde, and with more dishonor in the depriuatiou
then he had glory by the purchase.

"—Vrbi pater est, vrbique maritus :

lustitia? oultor, rigidi servator honesti

:

in commune bonus."

* * * * * *

Throughout the work we find abundant novel matters
of interest in the author's accounts of what he Ktyles the
" tragedies and comedies rife upon this bloody stage of
" war." He appears to have possessed a singularly
intimate and accurate knowledge both of. the personal
characteristics and the antecedents of the families of the
various personages whom he mentions. Another re-

markable feature in the book is the number of original

documents, not elsewhere accessible, which the author
introduces in connection with his narration. The oi-igi-

nals of several of these appear to have Ijeen transmitted
to the Continent. In some cases where Latin instru-

ments are introduced the author appends his own English
translations, with the object, he says, of aiding the
readers ofhisbook. Thelargeamount of matters ti'cated

of, and the style of arrangement of the whole, may to

some extent be gathered from the synopsis in our Ap-
pendix, mainly in the author's own words, epitomising
the chief contents of the various sections into which
the volume is sub-divided. This may perhaps also bring
to light other copies of the entire or portions of the work,
and thus aid towards the identification of the author.

Of the histoiy of this manuscript of the " Aphorismi-
cal Discovery " little is known. From internal evidence
we may assume it to have been written between the
years 1652 and 1 660. Somewhat later it was in the ]ios-

session of Dr. John Madden, President of the College
of Physicians in Ireland towards the close of the seven-

teenth century. After Madden's death it passed with
ether MSS. which he had acquired, to John Stearne,

Dean of St. Patrick's, Dublin, appointed Bishop of
Clogher in 1717. It formed part of the collection

which Stearne subsequently presented to the Library of
Trinity College, Dublin, where it has since that time
been preserved.

The authority of Carte's " Life of Ormonde," hitherto

accepted by historic students as the standard work on
the affairs of which it treats, is not a little impaired, in

many parts, by the statements in the " Aijhorismical Dis-

covery." Carte inspected the " Aphorismical " manu-
script in 1733, and it would appear that, finding its

author's views opposed to his own personal and political

predilections, he sought rather precipitately to depreciate

the accuracy of the work, but without adducing any
specific instance of error or misrepresentation in it.

Carte's acquaintance with its contents appears to have
been superficial, and he fell into the grave error of
allegingthat its author styled himself Secretary to General
Owen Roe O'Neill, for which statement there is no
authority to be found in the manuscript.

In addition to its high literary interest as a specimen
of an imique Hiberno-English composition, the "Apho-
rismical Discovery " must be regarded as of rare historical

value. So far as at present known, it is the only con-

temporary woric extant, in the English language, which
discloses the views and aims of an important portion of

the Irish people known as the Native or " Ulster party,"

which at one time exercised no inconsiderable influence

on the public afi'airs of these kingdoms. The informa-

tion embodied in the '

' Aphorismical Discovery " is thus
an important accession to the materials hitherto avail-

able towards completing our knowledge of British

history in the seventeenth century.*

* Since this Report was presented, the publication of on edition of
the " Aphorismical Discovery," Jimited to a small number of copies. lias

been undertaken by the Irish Archa?olof!:ical and Celtic Society of
Dublin, under the title of " A Contemporary History of Affairs in
" Ireland from 1641 to 1662, with an Appendix of .original letters and
" documents." London. B. Quaritch.
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In the foUowing, as in my preceding, catalogue of

portion of the collection oi Trinity College, Dublin,

printed in the Fourth Report of the Commission, the

manuscript volumes arc enumerated according to their

local sequence in the presses :

F.

Jonrnal of House of Lords in Ireland, 1661-1 6fi6. Fol.

Collections by Sir William Davys, Kecorder of Dublin ;

his speeches, deeds of fee-farm, etc.—The Parson's Law
by W. Hughes.—Speech of Sir Maurice Eustace.

—
"Rules

for Dublin Coi-poration, 1672.—Opinions of Sir H. Finch.
166H-1672. Fol.

Book of Enrolments of Letters Patent in Ireland,

9-12 Charles I. Fol.

Jou^nalsofH.^use of Lords in Ireland, 1639-1646. Fol.

Jonrnal of House of Lords in Ireland, 163-H63.5.

—

Letters patent of James I. for ci-eation of Irish Peers.

Fol.

Journal of House of Lords in Ireland, Session 1635.

Fol.

Dudley Loftus on Office of Surveyor-General.—Claim
of Adventurers on barony of Carey.—Sir E. Bolton on
laws in Ireland, with Sergeant Mayart's answer.—Pre-

cedence in Bnslish Chancery suits.— Legal rights of

widows.—Consecration of Churchyard at St. Pati-ick's,

Dublin.—Documents relating to lands in Dublin, Lime-
rick, and Tipper.ary.—Customs in Cities and Corporate
Towns.—Wills and settlements connected with Sir Wil-
liam Dav3's. 1664, and Sir Paul Davys, 1672.—James I.

on courts of Justice in Ireland, etc. Fol.

Liber Niger, compiled for John Alan, Archbishop of

Dublin. Transcript. Fol.

Book of Enrolments of Letters Patent under Great
Seal of Ireland, 12 and 13 Charles I. Fol.

Proceedins'S of Lower House of Convocation at Dublin

,

1703, and of Committees for elections, grievances, and for

works of charitv, etc.—Names of clergy summoned to

Dublin, 1703. Fol.

Irish-Latin Dictionary of Words in Scripture. Pol.

Book of Leases of Court of Wards iu Ireland, 3 to 8
Chai-les I. Fol.

History of House of Ormonde, by William Roberts,
Ulster King-of-Arms. Pol. Imperfect. See Appendix II.

Statutes and charter of Trinity College, Dublin, from
Jharles I.—List of Military Regiments and their Officers

in Ireland nnder James II.—Incomplete. Fol.

Collections relative to religious houses iu Ireland.

2 vols. Fol.

Chapter Book of St. Patrick's, Dublin, from 1st March
1670 to 18th May 1678. Fol.

Names of former Archdeacons and Deans in Ii'eland.

—Pedigrees of Magennis. and other Irish families.

—

Kings and Saints of Ireland.—Extracts from j'ecords in

Bermingham Tower, and from Collections of Christopher
Cusacke.—Account of hosting at Tara, 1593.—Extracts
from Chartularies and Annals. — List of Members of
House of Commons, 1639.—Transcript by Daniel Moly-
nenx, of Latin version of Donegal Annals. 1547-1558.

—

Annals of Ireland by Duald Mac Firbis, 1666, etc. Pol.

Survey of Ul.ster, by Nicholas Pynnar, 1618 ; maps of
Londonderry, Cnlmore, and Coleraine. Pol.

Declaration for settling Ireland, 1660.—Plantation of
Ulster : Instructions of James I. and complaints of No-
bility and Geutrj'.—Answer to ''Discovery of Gaping
Gulf."—Documents of Stratford Lanthony and "Wlialley

de Staulawe.— Treaty between Charles IX. and Eliza-

beth.—Examination respecting gold in King's County,
1670.—SiiiTender of Chester, 1645.—Irish weights and
measures. — Commission of Charles I. for Public Ac-
counts —Rents of Archl)ishop of Dublin, and of Christ
Church, Dublin..—Desires by Church of Ireland Com-
missioners, 1648. — Letter from Scotch Parliament to

Prosbytcrv in Ireland.— Kings Answer to the Kirk,
1583.— De'claration of the Kirk, 1643.—" Gagg for New
Gospellers."— Additions to Godwins's catalogue of
Bishops.— Discourse on foreign traffic of England.

—

Instructions for trial of mutineers at Guisnes, temp.
Henry VIII. ; and for Sir John Digby, Ambassador in
Spain.—Sir Robert Cotton's remonstrance on treaties.

—Lord Russell's march from Calais to Duke of Norfolk's
camp.—Articles against Edmund, Duke of Somerset,
Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, Earl of Essex, Earl of Bristol,

and Duke of Buckingham, with answers, speeches, etc.

—Deaths of Essex and Buckmgham.—-Battle of Lutzoii,

1632.— Passages at Isle of Rhc.— Letters of Gnl)riel

Brown, 1626, and Captain Caldwell, 1629. Siege of
Bois-le-Duc, 1629. — Parliamentary speeches aiul ad-
dresses from end of i-eign of James I. to 1240.— Poems
on Prophecies, etc. Fol.

Information against Sir John Elliot, 1629.—Case of
Sir John Henningham, 1627.—Sergeant Dodderidge on
Duchy of Cornwall.—Coke's speech in Temple, 1614.—
Treatises on the several courts, office of Lord Treasurer,
levying money, and alienation.—Arms of various families
in England and Ireland. Visitations of Thomas Benold,
Clarencieux, 1531. — Decree against King-of- .Vrms for
false pedigree of Earl of Kent.— Iler.aldic collections,
by John Hooker, 1575.—Treatises on Kings and Office of
arms, etc. Fol.

Collections of Samuel Foley. Bisho)) of Down and
Connor; on temporalities of dioceses of Armagh, Meath,
and Clonmacnoise; and on controversy respecting Pri-
macy.—Index to patentee estates.—Collections concern-
ing Charles I.—Defence of settlement of Ireland, in
answer to Sir R. Nagle, etc. Fol.

Ordinance of Edward III. on customs.—Plantation
in King's and Queen's Counties, 3 and 4 Philip and Mary.
—Charge for forces in Ireland, 1603-1622.—Commissiciu
of James I. for taxing Armagli, and orders concerning
Church of Ireland and its possessions, lands and endow-
ments, free schools, charities, etc.— Previous state ol'

Church in Ii-eland, by Thomas Crewe.— Reasons why
the King's service is much abused in Ireland.—-Receipts
and issues, military est.ablishment, civil lists, instruc-
tions to Commissioners, and report on revenue, 1616-
1629.—Documents for trials of Lords Dunljoyne, Mount-
norris, andClanbrassil.—Commission for Defective Titles.

—Deputy Falkland's demurrer.—Grievances of Lords
and Commons, and arrears of militaiy list, ]610-](>41.

—Desires of General Convention, 1660, and instructions
to Irish Agents.—Customs, Excise. Imports and Exports,
Civil and MiHtary Lists, 1658-1669.—Answers to objec-
tions to Bill for Settlement, and abstract of provinces in

tlie Act.—Accounts of Vice-Treasurer Anglesey, 1660-
1666.—Estimate of poll-money in Ireland.— Patent of
Sir William Dungan.—Rules for Dublin Corporation,
1671, etc. Fol.

Depositions and Examinations, 1641-1652, respecting
losses, chiefly of British .subjects, and acts of insurgents,
in city and county of Dublin, aid elsewhere in Ireland,
during wars begnn in 1641. 2 vols.

Depositions and Examinations in relation to similar
matters iu Provin<'e of

Loinster : County of
Wicklow. 1 vol.

,, ,, Counties of Carlow and
Kilkenny. 1 vol.

,, „ County of iCildare. 1vol.
,. ,, King's County. 1 vol.

,, ,, Queen's County. 1 voi.

,. „ Countj^ of Meath. 1vol.
!, ., Counties of Westmeath

and Longfoid. 1 vol.

,1 ,, County of Wexford.
2 vols.

,, ,, Countv of Waterford.
1 vol.

,, Coiuity of Tippei-ary.

1 vol.

,, „ County of Cork. 6 vols

„ ,, Counties of Cork and
Kerr

J'. 1 vol.

,, „ Counties of Claro and
Limeric'ic. 1 vol.

,, ,, Counties of Ro.scommon
and Galway. 1 vol.

,, ,, CountiesofLeitrim,Sligo,
and Mayo. 1 vol.

,, ,, Connty of Cavan. 2 vols.

,. ,, Connty of Louth and Mo-
naghan. 1 vol.

„ ,, Conntv of Fermanagh.
1 vol.

,, „ County of Armagh.
1 vol.

,, ,, Count}' of Down. 1vol.

,, ,, County of Antrim. 1vol.

,, ,, Counties of Tyrone,
Derry, and Donegal.
1vol.

Miscellaiioous panel's connected with preceding :

Relation by Owen O'Connolly, 1641.—Examinatioifs of
Captain Mac Mahon and others.—Accounts by R. Bv.«so
and Henry Jones.—Correspondence of Monntgiirrett,
Gormanston, Lords of Pale. Lenthal, Michael Jones,
and Preston.—Accounts of civil and military proceodino-s
in Armagh, Cavan, Leinster, Mnnster, and Coniiaught,
by J. Cleland, U. Vigors, Lord Conw.ay, ("olonel Chiches-
ter, Sir P. Willoughby, Sir M. Eamly, ami Harrison.—
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TBiHm ^otg of Confederate Catholics ; Transactions with Grla-

u'uplS' morgBn.—Insfci-uctions for Commissioners on ti-eaties.—

— Cases of despoiled subjects, etc. Fol.

Index of names in preceding Depositions. Incom-

plete. Fol.

Notes from Records in Birmingham Tower, Dnblin,

1678. Fol,

Book of Lower House of Convocation at Dublin, 1703,

1704., 1705, and minutes of Convocation, 1711-12. Fol.

Commission for Plantation of Munster, and instruc-

tions for Sir William Drury, 1586.—Letters from Deputy

and Council in Ireland to Council in England, 1605-6.

—

Council orders and instructions. 1610-15.—Observations

on Sir Cahir O'Doherty's revolt in Ulster.—B^camina-

tions in 1615 on Ulster revolts.— Letter of Sir W.
Raleigh to'his wife.—Military lists. 1616, 1522, 1631, 1640.

—Estimates and C/'ivil lists.—Plantations in Leitrim,

King's County, Queen's County, Westmeath, Ulster,

and Longford.—Fees in Council Chamber.—Papers on

Revenue, Customs, and Excise, 1625-81.—Charles I.'s

Order to Council in Ireland and letters of Graces, 1626.

—Case of O'BjTues, co. Wioklow, 1628.—Proceedings re-

lative to the King's claim to the Province of Con-

naught, 1635.—Debts of Revenue, 1670.—Accounts of

Lord Rauelagh, 1675.—Civil and Military list, 1676.—

Customs and Excise, 1681.—Sir Geo. Radclitt'e's answer

to Commons in Ireland, 1640.^ Report on Sir Goo.

Carteret's Accounts, 1683.— Patents of bishoprics in

L-eland, 1672, 1683, etc. Fol.

Translation of Ma\irice Regan's Narrative.—-Voyage
of Sir R. Edgecumbe.—Breviate by Patrick Pinglas.

—

Al)stract ofPandarus.—Limerick Statutes, 1453.—Chan-

cellor Cnsacke's Letter on Ireland, 1552.—Letter to John

Long, Archbishop of Armagh, 1588.—Exploits of Water-

ford citizens.—Notes of Bishop John Bale.—Battle at

Clontarf.—Speech of Sir John Davies, and his letter to

Earl of Salisbury.—Robert Roth on Ormonde family.

Prosecution of Nicholas Nugent, 1582.—Ussher's speech

1637.—Advertisements for Ii-eland on trade.—Extracts

from records of St. Patrick's Cathedi-al and Berming-

ham Tower, Dublin.—Constitutions of Bishop Ledi-ed,

etc. Fol.

Extracts from Irish Council Books, Hen. VIII. to

James I. ; and from Records in Bei-mingham Tower.

—

Sii- Richaixl Bolton's Declaration on Laws of Ireland.

—

Thomas Cave's instructions for Customs and Commerce
in Ireland.—Case of Byrnes, 1627.—Office of Treasurer

of Ireland, 1667.—Proceedings of Londonderry Society.

1635.—Election of Magistrates in Cork.—Defence of

]iroceedings in Castle Chamber against Recusants.

—

Sentences in cases of Viscount Falkland and Lord

Mountnorris.—Papers concerning Parliaments in Ire-

laud, 1613, 1661.—Prince Rupert on Dutch war, etc.

Fol.

Letters of the following :—Oliver Cromwell, 1647
;

Col. Michael Jones, 1647-8; Henry Jones. Bishop of

Clogher and of Meath ; Lord Dunboyne, 1648 ; Arthur

Graham, 1649 ; Lord Castlehaven ; Captain Rochford,

1649 ; Lord Ciaubrazil, 1649 ; J. Cuffe, 1658 ;
Edmund

Ludlow, 1659.—Ormonde's Declaration, 1648.—Remon-
strance of Ai-my in Munster, 1648.—Louth petition to

Col. Jones. [See Appendix VI.]—List of army in Ire-

land, with then- charges and supplies, 1648. Speech of

Su- Richard Blake, 1648.—Queen's answer to the Irish

Agents.—Cessation with Lord Inchitiuui.—Surrender of

Limerick, 1651.—Proclamations by Jones, Hewson, etc.,

1649-52.—Passages in Parliament, 1652.—High Court ot

Justice at Dublin, 1652.—Provision for Plague, 1653.—

William Meredith's Relation of War, 1649-53. [See Ap-

pendix VIII.]—Transplantation of Scots.—Assessment

of Meath. 1656.— Ralph King's charges against Sir

Hardress Waller.—Ai'ticles by Sir Charles Coote against

Jones, Corbet, Ludlow, etc.—Parliamentary proceedings,

1661. Case of Lord Ikerrin. Notes on Act of Settle-

ment.— Cyphers in con-espondence, 1649-1665. [See

Appendix X., XI.]—SirTheophilus Jones on Conspiracy

of 1663. [See Appendix XII.] Petition of Colonel

Talbot, 1670, etc. Pol.

Annals of Ireland in English by Connel Mac Geoghe-

gan, 1627; styled "Annals of Clonmacnoise " : ''A
"' booke containing all the inhabitants of Ireland since
'• the creacion of the world until the conquest of the

" En"lishe . . . Alsoe of certaine things hapened in

" this kingdoms after the conquest of the English until

" the sixt[h] year of the raigne of King Henry the

" Fourth in the year of our Lord God 1408." Transcript

by Thady Daly, 1684. Fol. pp. 286. Last entry in

Annals under A.D. 1466, in Irish. [See Appendix I.]

Transcript of letters and documents. Letters :
to

Lord Winchester, on deatli of Queen of Scots, 1686;

Q.ieen Elisabeth to Duke of Wirtcmberg, 1563 ; Lord

NoiTis to the King; Secretary Davison to Earl of college
Essex; Sir Heniy Docwra to Secretary Davison, from Dublin.
Deri-y, 1600 Letter of Sir Richard Bingham ; the —
Bishop of Lincoln's submission to the King.—Godly
admonition by the Earl of Essex.—Ai-gument upon the
question of Impositions, divided and digested into
sundry chapters, by Sir John Davies, knight, his
Majesty's Attorney-General for Ireland.— Fol. Im-
perfect.

History of Ireland, in Irish, by Geoffrey Keating.
Fol.

Entries of leases of lands belonging to wards, 1626-
28.

Pedigree of families in Ireland. Fol.

Acts of Lower House of Convocation in Ire Land,
1703. Fol.

" The booke of visitation by Tho. Beuold. alias Claren-
cyeux, King of Armes, anno 1531, 23 Henry VIII."
Fol. Transcript.

Lancashire and Yorkshire, Visitation by William
Tonge, NoiToy, 1.580. Fol.

Pedigrees and obits of families in Ireland. Fol.
" Ajjhorismical Discovery of Treasonable Faction

"

narrative of affairs of Ireland, 1641-1652. Fol.

Entries of Enrolments of Patents in Ireland from
the fifth to the ninth year of the reign of Charles I.

Fol. 2 vols. Imperfect.
Compendium of course of pleadings in Star Chamber,

and reports in cases in that Court, 1625-1628. Fol.
Extracts from registers of baptisms in Dublin, 17tii

century. Fol.

List of Fugitives from Ireland, under government
of James II.

Account of Conquest of Ireland, from Cambronsis.
Book of Howth, etc. Fol.

Roll of sub.sidy l)y Sir Arthur Chichester, 1615.

—

Letters Patent for Earl of Ossory, 19 Hen. VIII.—Ex-
emplifications of Acts for Earl of Ormonde, 35 Hen.
VIII., and 15 Eiiz.— Letters from Lord Somers to

William TIL, 1698.—Commission from Oliver Crom-
well, partly obliterated. Payments to army in Ireland,
1649-1656.

Jocelini Vita S. Patricii ; S. Bernardi Vita S. Mala-
chia?. Fol. veil. Illuminated. Imperfect.
History of England to reign of Hen. VI., in Old

English ; chronological tables. Fol. veil., gilt, ilium.,

and with drawings. In front, entries connected with
Sir Arthur Chichester, temp. James I.

Argument of Sir John Davies on Impositions.—Ques-
tion on exposition of statutes concerning ecclesiastical

causes. Fol.

Tables of offioci and fees in Westminster, King's
household, castles, parks, etc.—Catalogue of nobility

of England, Courts, Councils of North Wales, the Ad-
miralty, Towns, Islands, &c., 1615. Pol.

Application of histories concerning Ambassador.5. by
Francis Thyime, 1578. Fol.

History of honours of Barons of Scotland, ascribed

Daniel Molyneux.—Ceremonies at interments, etc. Fol.

Forms at Coronations, Baptisms, and Creations of

Peers. Foi., vel.

Historia familiaj de Buvgo.—History of family of l)e

Buigh or Burke, in Latin and Irish : Agreements, in

Latin, 1582-84, between Bm-kes and Barretts at Belleek,

with Irish signatures of O'Huigin, O'Clerigh, Mac
Richard, Mac Philip, Barrett, O'Rodaigh, etc. "A note

of the rising out of Connaught." Large colored drawings
of Christ's Passion ; colored figures of chiefs of the ]5e

Bm-ghs, with arms, 4'°, vel.

Letters from Inter-Nuncios to Peter AValsh and
Roman Catholic clergy.—Acts of Dominican Chapter,

1678-1682; and of Diocese of Meath, 1686.—Extracts
from Dublin registers of baptisms, maiTiagos, and
burials, 17th century.—Military establishment in Ireland,

1690. 4".

Collections respecting Peers of Ireland. 4'°.

Pioceedings of High Court of Justice, Ireland, 1652-

1654.—Proceedings of Ai-my in Ireland, 1641-1652. 4'°.

Chai-ter of Charles I. to Ti-inity College, Dublin. 4'°.

Pedigrees of Noblemen and Gentlemen. 4'°.

Guide de Colonna de Bello Trojauo. FormnlfB for

Epistles. 4'°. veil, ilium.

Declaration by Thomas Lee on the Government of

Ireland, 1594, " to the Queen's most excellent majesty."

—

Apologia by Nicholas French, Bishop of Ferns.— Sir

John "Davies on Impositions.—Genealogy of English

families, by William Camden.—Lives of Popes with

portraits in pen and ink.—Informations on burning of

London, 1667.
—"The play of the blyssyd sacrament."

—

Poems by Sir John Davies, Dr. Corbett, etc. 4'°.
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Leicester's Commonwealth.—Apologia pro Pui-itanis.

—Catalogue of Theological Controversy, 1689. 4'°.

K.ttiacts from Chancery KoUs, Registers of Mona-
steries, and Inc|uisitions.—Grants to Peers of Ii-eland.

Extracts from Registers, Rolls, and Chai-ters, by
Daniel Molyneux. 8™.

Lists of the Dublin Society. 169;! ; Officials of Trinity

College, Dublin ; Mayors and Bailitl's of Irish cities, i'".

Extracts from Inquisitions, and Exchctiucr aud Chan-

cery Records, by D. Molyneux, etc. 4'°.

Formulary of Instruments and documents for Court.

4*". veil.

View of state and condition of Ireland from 1640;

ascribed to Edward. Earl of Clarendon. 4"°.

Lists of legal officials and patentees in Ireland.—Oar-

mina Sacra et Epigrammata Diviua. 4">.

Register of Monastery of All-Hallows, Dublin. 12"°

vellum.
Extracts from Records in Tower of London, Lincoln

Rolls, Tewkesbm'y Annals, Armagh Registers, Irish

Annals, Book of Howth. Bernard Andre, Richard

Creagh, Luke Wadding.—Irish voyages of Richard II.

and Sir Richard Edgecombe.—Proclamation of Hem-y
VIII., 1641.—Ptolemy's Geography of Ireland.—Des-

mond Int|uiry, 1584. 8".

Statutes of Ti-inity College, Dublin, 1628, signed by
WiUiam Bedell. Joseph Travers, David Thomas, etc. 8'°.

Cases in Morality and Theology. 4".

Discourse on ancient Weights, Measures, and Money.
Mcdicus, by Simon Tripp, dedicated to Dudley, Earl of

Leicester. 1.573. 4'°.

Dialogus inter Disoipulum et Magistrum. De Com-
momorationc Defunctorum, Inveutione Crucis, Poeni-

tentia, &c. Algorismus. Tixrpinus de Caiolo Magno.
Miracula et Lamentationes B. Marife. De Purgatorio

S. Patricii. Vita Guidouis. Meditationes Bernardi.

Religious treatises in Irish. 4'°. veil, ilium.

Hugo Burches on private psalm meetings ; dedicated

to Toby Mathew, Archbishop of York, 1611. 4'°.

Common-place book. 4'°.

Questions in Divinity from sermon-writers, 1590. 4".

.1 acobi dc Voragine Legenda Sanctorum. 4'° veil, ilium.

AVorks ascribed to Thomas a Keinpis. 4"' veil, ilium.

Thomas Stevenson's Summarium Questionnm et

Articulorum Fidei; collected at English College, Rome,
1601. 4'<'.

Commentary on Hosea. 4'°.

Collections on Logic and Ethics, by Hem-y Beresford,

1686. 4>°.

Collections relating to civil and ecclesiastical law of

England. 4".

Psalms, songs, etc. with music.—"lutroductio mnsica
" clementaria et harmonica."—" This is the first buke
" addit to the four psalme bukkis for songis of four or
" fyvo pairtis meit and apt for musitians to recreat
" thair spiiTitis when as they shall be overcixm with
" hevines or any kind of sadnes not only misitians but
" also even to the ignorant of a gentle nature heai'ing
" shalbe comfortid and be miixy with us, 1569.—
" Pp. 1-33. Psalms set to music by Maister Andro
" Blakehall in Halyrade hous, 1569. Pp. 34-112 : Airs,
" catches, roundels, and sonnets ' all noted with the
'' ' tenor or common part they arc sung with.' 1. Flee
" my tears or lachrimir. 2. Do not, O, do not, price
" thy beantie. 3. Why presumes thy pride. 4. What if

" a day or a month. 5. Care, goo thou away from me.
" 6. With my love my life was nestled. 7. Mistress
" mine, well may you fare. 8. Slec]), sleep, O sweet,
" dear lady, sleep. 9. Good men, show if you can tell.

" 10. Disdaine that soo doth fill me," etc. Small 4'°.

paper ; colored capitals and rubrics.

Collections on Divinity by John Beresford. 4'".

Collections of thoughts from several authors, by
Cajsar Williamson. 4'°.

Ordinal of Alchemy, in English verse, by Thomas
Norton. 4'°.

Theologica Polemica.fromBellarmine, Ussher, Down-
ham, etc. 4"°.

Observanda in Dcmosthcnem et Isocratcin, etc. 4'°.

Old English Psalter. 4'°. vellum :
" Here Vicginyth the

" santcj- which is red comenli in churchis."—Formerly
belonged to Edward Singe, Bishop of Limerick, given
to him by James Stearne, Archdeacon of Limerick,
1662.

Sermons and iiotcR on Scriptni'e, 12""'.

Officia Bcatii! Maria^. 12"'" vellum
; gill and ilium.

Sermons on the Canticles, etc. 8™.

De<etatibus nmndi—Latiii poem. 12'"" veil.

Sermons, poems, and 6ollege exorcises. 12'"°.

Ethical extracts^ by Francis Parker, liU4, etc. 12"'°.

Sermons on Settptnro texts. 12""° 2 vols.

The Christian's Delight, by James Wallace. 12""°.

Notes on Scripture, by Linford, Hill, etc. 12'"°.

Annotationos from Aristotle's Physics, etc. 12""°.

Orationum fasciculus. 12'"°.

Balm for the wounded soul, by Samuel Kello, dedi-
cated to Lady Francos Beddingtield. 12"'".

Collections by Samuel Winter, a]ipointed Provost
of Trinity College. Dublin, 16.52; accounts <if li-vings

ill diocese of Meath ; lands granted to Trinity Collogi'

by James I. ; Cromwell's articles. Marriages and Chri-
stenings solemnized by Winter; with his own account.-^,

aud those of the College rents.

Hebrew Psalter. 12'"°. vellum.
Ancient Statutes of England, Bolls, Writs, and Formu-

laries. 12""°. vellum, gilt, and ilium.
Ancient English Statutes. 18'"".

G.

S3'stema Theologicura. by R. H. Fol.

Body of Ancient History, from the Creation, with
remarks on Histoi-y of England, etc. Fol.

Proofs of claim of Lady Anne Clitlbrd to Baronies o
Clitl'ord, Westmoreland, and Vcsey.
Summonses to Parliament of England, compiled from

Rolls by William Dugdale. 2 vols. Fol.

Abstract of Jounial of Parliament at Westminster,
from first to fourth year of James I. Fol.

Names and Arms of the chief families of Great Britain
and Ireland. Fol.

Red Book of Exchequer of England, copied from the
original, by Nicholas Charles, Lancaster Herald. 1-580.

Welsh annals. Extracts Irom Domesday Book. Fol.

Parliamentary argument, 1640, by Edward Bagshawc,
on legality of Canons. Repoi't of Rouse against Maiu-
waring. 1628. Sir Robert Cotton's Relation of proceed-
ings against olVending Ambassadors. State lettci's. 160.'!,

of James I., Sir Thomas Parry, Lord Cecil, etc. Speech
in Parliament of Salisbury. Lord Trcasm-er. State of
Scottish Commonwealth, and cause of mutinies.

Collectious. from various authors, on Ecclesiastical

and Civil subjects. 3 vols. Fol.

Common-place book of exti-acts from Greek and Latin
authors. Fol.

Commentaries on Virgil, by Donatns, Servius, etc.

Fol.

Genealogical tables of families in England and Ire-

land. Fol.

Common-place book of extracts from writers on legal

subjects. Pol.

Treatise on King's Courts and processes in Kxcher|uer

and Star Chamber. Cases and Reports from Henry VIII.
to Philip and Mary. Remonstrance of Commons to

James I., relative to imposition of duties. Extracts fi'om

Gnicciardini. Fol.

Dialogue explanatory of body of Divinity, by Primate
James Ussher. Fol.

Common-place book of extracts from legal works.
Fol.

Correspondence and papers of Sir Francis Walsiug-
ham, 1570-73. Fol. 1670 to 1572-3.—Contemporary
transcript. Fol. - " Instructions for Mr. Fi-ancis
' Walsingham, Esquyer, sent by the Queen's Ma.jest)C
" to the French Kinge. the 11th of August 1.570, in the
" twelfth year of her Majestie's raigue."—Letters of

Queen Elizabeth. William Lord Burleigh, and others,

to AValsingham, with his letters to the Earl of Leicester,

Sir William Cecil, ]n'incipa1 Secretary of State, Walter
Mildtnay, of her Majesty's Privy Council, etc.—The last

Queen's letter in the volume is that " given under on

r

" signet at our Manor of Greenwich, the 19th of March
" 1572-[3], intimating to Walsingham his recall and the
" appointment of his successor, the bearer, Valentine
" Dale, Doctor of the Laws and one of our Masters of
" the Requests extraordinary.'"—The last paper in the
volume is one entitled 'Rcponsce aux Messieurs les
" Ambassudeurs do Fraunce, 20""' Aout, 1672."

Arms and genealogies of English and Irish Poors

;

grants to officers of arms, etc.

Reports of Cases, during e;u'lv yeai-s of reign ofJames 1.

Fol.

Statutes of England from Edward I. to Hem-y VI.
Fol. veil. Ilium.

A History of Kcny, by Charles Smith :

" This MS, was not that froth which my historj- of
Kerry was jirinted, but from an abridgment of this as

far as to l>age 403, many parts of this being thrown into

the notes, particularly the chapter on counties italatinate,

p, 120 ; and my chief reason for abridging this was want
of encouragement to print it entire. O tempera! O
moies ! C. H. Smith."

I D 4

Trinity
COLLEGB,
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Trinity Forenoon Exercises by William IIull, of Ashbourac.

Dublin. Hcrtus Siccus. Fol.

Common-placo book on various subjects, alphabetically

ai'ranged. Pol.

Oirculus ingouuaruui artium, by Alexander Richard-

son. Fol.

Chronological, Historical, and Theological collections.

Fol.

Lectm-cs by William Hull, of Ashbourne. Fol.

Oomroou-placc book of Roger Boyle, and epitome of

treatise by Sir Konclm Digby. Fol.

Bible. Vulgate version. Pol. veil. Ilium

C!ollectionB on Natural History, by Henry Bridgeman.
Theological observations. Fol.

'I'rcatiso on the Revelations, by Mahon. 4'°.

Treatise on Ireland dui'ing reign of Elizabeth, with

maps. 4'°. Imperfect.

Ijotters and despatches of Joseph Avery or Averic,

envoy from Charles I. to Denmark, Sweden, and
Saxony.—Contemporary transcript. Imperfect. — The
}iai)crs, 1631 to 1640, include instructions from Charles I.

i'oi- Avci'y, despatched by him to the King of Denmark,
and employed to negociate with the Chancellor of

Sweden, and the Elector of Saxony ; Correspondence
of Avery with Viscount Dorchester, Secretary Coke,

Secretary Harry Vane, Francis Windebank, the Queen
of Bohemia, the Prince Elector-Palatine, and the Earl

of Arundel.—Note of such monies as have been issued

out to the King of Denmark upon the late wars in

Germany, Hamburg, 10 Oct. 1631.— '" Sum of the pro-
'

' positions which were made by the English sub-delegate
" Joseph Avery to the delegates of the King of Den-
" mark and Norway, 23 Nov. 1631.—A brief calculation
" or computation, taken out of the inventories and
" other writings, of the estate belonging to the inherit-
" ance of the late Dowager Queen of Denmark.—Philip
" Burlamachi's accompt for sundry great suras disbursed
" bj' him, by order fi'om his Majesty of Great Britain
" for the service of the King of Denmark, 24 August,
" 1632:

" In the j"ear 1625, Colonell Macay and Sir James
Leasely undertook to carrie over certaiue number of

men to Count Mansfeld, and received here from me and
in Scotland by my appointment the sum of four thousand
pounds. The men coming too late at Hamburgh to

serve Count Mansfeld, were entertayned in the King of
Denmark's service—4,000/. There was sent to the

King of Denmark, by the hands of Sir Charles Morgan,
in the yeai' 1627, a collar of ruble ballasses, for to raise

money upon in necessity, if from hence the provision

for the entertainment of the fower regiments should
faile ; but the provision for the said entertainment
having been duly made, and besides that money paid
unto the ambassador for the said King's assistance, the
collar must be by him restored in integro, without his

Majesty's charge of any money borrowed upon the
same."

Depositions, letters, and papers connected with
affairs, 1708-9, in the counties of Mayo, Tipporai-y

Wexford, Carlow, Dublin, and Kildarc ; with letters

addressed to Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart., author of the
"Memoirs of Rebellions in Ireland," published in

1801.

Common-place book of Bishop Nicholson ; extracts
from Purchas, Guicciardini, Barp'-.ius, etc.

Poems by Dr. John Donne, Ben Jonsoii, Roger
Aston, Sir Henry Wotton, Richard Corbet, Francis
Beaumont, Philip Massinger. Thomas Randolph, George
Herbert, Wiliiani Browne, Walter Aston, etc. Tran-
script. Imperfect.

Petition of Sir John Eliot, when in prison. Office and
foes of Sergeant-at-Ai-ms. Rules of order in Parliament.
Passing of Bills. Collections relative to proceedings of
House of Commons, by William Lambard. Precedents
in Parliament. Parliamentary order and usage, by
John Vowell. Modus tcnendi Parliamentum. Patent
from Charles I. for Star Chamber at Dublin, with cases,

precedents, and [rials there. Proceedings in Dublin
Star Chamber in reigns of Elizabeth, James I., and
Charles I. Creation fees, and privileges of Kings-at-
Ai-ms. Royal Writs.
On Courts of Exchequer, Augmentations, and First

Fruits, by Sir Thomas Panshawe. Lectures in Middle
Temple, by James Whitlock, 1619. Act on lauds and
houses of Ecclesiastics in Ireland, 1616. Propositions
on government of Ireland, 1631. Directions of James I.

for ('Ourts in Ireland. Remonsti-ance from English
merchants at Rotterdam. Letter of Ormonde from
Bruges, 1656. The King's Declaration, 1651. Resolu-
tion of Judges against Recusants, 1626-7. Remem-

brances of order to be observed in House of Lords. John
Dodderidge and William Camden on Antiquity of
Parliaments. Case of Amboyna. Arraignment of Earl
and Countess of Somerset. On Master of Rolls and his

Office. Attainder of Thomas, Earl of Strafford. Speech
against settling kingdom on Oliver Cromwell. Case
on Londoners' pi'ize wines in Ireland. Proclamation
relative to weights by James I. ; and by Lord Deputy
and Council in Ireland, in 1627. Advices on contribu-
tion from Catholics to Charles I. Writ of error in case
of Priors of Lanthony and Mullingar, etc. Fol.

On liveries of lands, wardships and Com-t of Wards ;

Compositions for alienations ; Escheatorships ; and on
Tenui-es. Proceedings in Court of Wards, under Eliza-
beth and James I. Fol.

Process of Bills in Parliament. Arguments on the
liberty of the subject, by Dudley Digges, Edward Little-

ton, John Selden, Edward Coke, etc. Speech of Sir John
Eliot, 1628, and Charles I., 1640. Letter of Oliver St.

John to Mayor of Marlborough. Proceedings in Parlia-

ment against Francis Bacon, etc., 1620-28. Papers
relative to Parliament by Robert, Earl of Salisbury, and
Judge Dodderidge, etc. Fol.

On Marshal, Steward, and Constable of England, by
Sii- Robert Cotton. On Lord Steward, liy William
Camden. On Combats, by Sir Robert Cotton, Sir

Edward Coke, and Francis Tate. On Heralds and
Courts Military, by Thomas Thynne. On Heralds and
Marshals, by John Dodderidge. On Nobility and Baron-
age of England, by Jobn Selden. Fol.

Cases in Com-t of King's Bench, under James I. and
Cliarlcs II. Pol.

Readings on Statutes, by Yelverton, Chamberlayn,
Gerard, Crew, Cresswell, Lenthal, Rigby, Jones, and
Hern. Fol.

Reports of cases in King's Bench and Exchequer,
under Charles I. 2 vols. Fol.

Readings and reports, by Sir Francis Moore. Fol.

Arguments against Ship-Money, by Oliver St. John,
1 640. Remonstrance, King's Lette.r, and arguments of
Judges and lawyers on same case. Trial of Thomas
Harrison for insult to Sir Richard Hutton, Justice of
the Common Pleas, etc. Fol.

Proceedings in Parliament of England, 1640, with
impeachments of Strafi'ord and Laud, and speeches of
Pym, etc. Fol.

Compendium on Court of Exchequer, by Sir Thomas
Fanshawe. Discourse on Exchequer, by W. Byrde, and
cases in tliat court, under .James I. and Charles I. Fol.

Oath tendered to the Scotch in and about London,
under Charles I. Queries on the liberties of the people
of Ireland. Case of tenures in Ireland, 1637. Passages
of State in reign of James I. State of Palatinate,

Sermons Ijy John Cooper. Joui'ney to France, etc.

Fol.

True presentation of past Parliament, by John Dod-
deridge. Declaration on Statutes of England in Ire-

land, Ijy Sir Richard Bolton. Discourseof Parliaments.
On Sergeanties and ]iersonal service to the Kings of
England. On exposition of Statutes. Sir Francis Bacon
on naturalization of Scots. On foreign confederacies

of England, from Henry 1. to James I. Dncatus Lancas-
tria3, by William Fleetwood. Observations on English
and Spanish fleets, by W. M., 1624. Fol.

Abridgment of Parliament Rolls, by Sir Robert
Cotton. Fol.

Practical Geometry, by John Goodwyn. Fol.

Observations concerning wrecks and inundations, by
— Byrde, of Hackney. Crown property in shores and
sea-lands. Lectures at Inns of Court on Statute 23,

Henry VIII. Exchequer esses, 1637-8. Fol.

Proceedings in Star Chamber, under Charles I.,

against William Prynne and others. Information against

Earl of Bedford for libel. Treatises on the Court,
Judges, and oflScers of the Star Chamber. Fol.

Declaration of James I. on duels, 1616. The Tree of
Commonwealth, by Edmond Dudley. Sir Charles
Blount's defence of his marriage. Trial of Sir John
Perrott. Answers to the Information of Attorney-
General Heath. William Prynne on the illegality of
the sentance of exile and imprisonment passed on him.
Journey to France. Fol.

On the Star Chamber, its establishment in Dublin,
and precedents of cases. Fol.

Conference before Lords of Council and Judges, 1611,

on Prohibitions. Fol.

Characters of Projectors and Puritans. Robert, Earl
of Salisbury, on the office of Secretary. Speeches
of Su' John Finch, 1639. Defects of wines. Readings
by Bagshot at the Middle Temple, 1639. Character
and maxims of Wallenstein. Negotiations of Sir Ri-

Thinitt
College,
Ddblin.
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Trinity chard Weston, 1622. Laws of New England. Charge

DcBiiir^' against, and answer of, Viscount Wimbleton, in cou-
* nexion with voyage to Calais. On danger of Kingdom,

in 1628, by Sir Robert Cotton. Mainwaring on Pirat-y.

Sii- Walter llaleiu;h on Spain and the Netherlands,

1602. Sir Robert f'otton on repressing increase of

Priests, Jesuits, and Recusants, and on Extremities of

Princes. Condition of England, and account of death
of Sir Thomas Overbury. Description of Helvetian
League, by Isaac Wake, 1639. Decision of Judges in

relation to Popish Recusants, 1626-7. Fol.

Answer by Lord Henry Howard to Invective against

the regimen by women. History of Thomas, Cardinal
Wolsey, b}' George Cavendish. Fragmenta Regalia, by
Robert Naunton. Trial of Mervin, Earl of Caatleh.aven,

1631. Forerunner of Revenge on Duke of Buckingham,
by George Eglisham. On behaviour, character, and
death of Duke of Buckingham. Account of Embassy to

Spain, by Sir Walter Aston. Proceedings against incul-

pated Ambassadors, by Sir Robert Cotton. Propositions

to Charles I. bj' Earl of Strall'ord for restraint on Par-

liament and increase of Revenue. Fol.

Letter of Sir Philip Sydney to Queen Elizabeth, on
her projected French marriage. Discourse on training

men for defence of England. On antiquity and privi-

leges of Cities, Boroughs, and Towns, by Francis Tate,

of the Middle Temple. Sickness and death of Prince
Henry, 1612. Sir Walter Ealeighon War, Mahommed,
Conquest of Spain, and Saracen Empire. Oljservations
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APPENDIX.
I.

ANNALS OF CLONMACNOISE.
Authoe's Dddicaiokv Ei'Istlk.

To the worthy and of great expectation young gentle-
man Mr. Terence Coghlan his brother Coiinell MaGcog-

I 120.

hagan wisheth longe health with good success in all Tkinitt
his actions. Coileob,

Among all the worthye and memorable deeds of Y^L"**
Kingc Bryan Borrowo .sometime King of this kinge-
dome, this is not of the least accoumpt, that after hee
had .-shaken oft" the intollorable yoake and bondage
wherewith this land was cruelly tortured and harried
by the Danes and Normans for the space of 219 years
that they bore sway and received tribute of the inhabi-
tants in generall and though they nor none of them
ever !iad the name of King or monarch of the land yet
they had that power as they executed what they pleased
and behaved themselves so cruell and pagan-like as
Avell towards the ecclesiastical as temporalis of the
kingdome 'that they broke downe their churches, and
razed them to their vcrye foundations, and burnt their
books of chronicles and prayers, to the end that there
should be no memory left to their posterities and all

learning should be riuite forgotten. The said King
Bryan seeinge into what radenesse the kingdome was
fallen after settinge himselfe in the quiet government
thereof, and restored each one to his auncient patrimony
repaj-red their churches and houses of religion, he
caused open schoole to ba kept in the several parishes to
instruct their youth which bj' the said long warrs were
growen rude and altogether illiterate. He assembled
together all the nobilitie of the kingdome as well
spirituall as temporal! to Cashell in Mounster and caused
them to compose a book coataininge all the inhabita-
cions, events, and scepts that lived in this land from the
first peopleinge and inhaljitation and discoverye thereof
after the creation of the world until that present [time]
which book they caused to be called by the name of the
Psalter of Cashell ; signed it with his own hand together
with the hands of the Kinges of the Five Provinces,
and also with the hands of all the bishoppes and pre-
lates of the Idngdome, caused several copies thereof to
be given to the Kings of the Provinces, with straight
chnrge that there should be noe ci'edit given to any
other chronicles thenceforth, but should be held as false,

disannulled, and quite forbidden for ever. Since which
time there were many scepts in the kingdome that lived
by itt, and whose profession was to chronicle and keep
in memory the state of the kingdome, as well for the
time past, present, and to come ; and now because they
cannot enjoy that respect and gaine by their said pro-
fession as heretofore they and their anncesiors
receved, they sett naught by the said knowledge,
neglect their bookes, and choose rather to put their
children to learn English than their own native lan-

guage, insoemuch that some ofthem sull'er taylors to cutt
the leaves of the said books [which theire auncestors held,

in greate accoumpt] and sleeoe them in long peeces to
make their measures of, that the posterities ai e like to fall

into mcere grose ignorance of anj' things hapened before
their time. Ireland in ould time in the raigne of
the said Kinge Bryan, and before, was well stocked with
learned [men and colledgcs] that people came from all

parts of Christendome to learn therein, and among all

other nations that came thither, there was none so
much made of nor respected with the Irish as was the
English and Welchmeu to whom they gave sevei'al col-

lages to dwell and learu in ; as to the Englishmen a
collage in the town of Mayo in Connaught which to

this daj' is called Mayo of the English, and to the
Welshmen the town of Gallen in the King's county
which is likewise called Gallen of the Welshmen or
Wales, from whence the said two nations have brought
their characters, espetially the English Saxons, as by
conferingc the old Saxons characters to the Irish

which the Irish never change you shall find little or
noe dill'erence at all. The earnest desire I understand
you have to know these things made me to undertake the
translateinge of the ould Irish Ijook for you, which by long
lyinge shutt and unused 1 could hardlv read and left

places that I could not read because they were alto-

gether growne illegible and jmt out, and if thi.s my
simple labour shall any way pleasure you I shall hould
myself thorough[ly] recompensed and my paines well
employed which for your owne readinge I have done
and not for the readinge of any other curious fellow,

that would rather carp at my phraze than take any
delight in the history, and in the mean time I bid you
heartily farewell from L3'eua[n]aghen, the 20"' of April
1627.

Your very loveing brother,

CONNELL MaGeOGHAG.VX.

The names of the sc\crall authors which I have taken
for this bookc: Sainte Colum Kill, Sainte Bohine,
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Callosh O'More, Esquire, A^'enerablc Bede, Eochye

O'Flimnagan, Archdeau of Armagh, aud Clonfiachna,

Gilleineme Mac Conmiemboght, Archpiiest of Clon-

maickiiosc, and Keilachnr Mac Con alias Goi-man

;

Ensebius ; Marcellinus ; Moylyne O'Mnlchoni-ye and

Tariarye O'Mulcourye, two professed Chroniclers.

II.

HlSIOKY OF THE HoUSE OF OkMONDE, BY WiLLIAM ROBEKTS,

Ulstek King-of-Akms, 1648.

Dedication, Address to Reader, and Table of Contents :

To the most honom-able James, Marques of Oi-moud

Earle of Ormoud aud Osserie ; Viscount Thuiles,

Baron of Aa-ckloe, Lord Lieutenant Generale and

Generale Governour of Ireland, and Chancelour of

the Universitie of Dublin, &c.

May it please your Ex°"'.

When his Maiestie was last pleased to comand me
hither (after I had borne some parte in the militarie

charges of all his dominions) finding all inclinations to

a more actiue service made vseles by the present Cessa-

tiou, I beganne thereupon to resolue ujjon something

that'might not be unsutable to my j^resent charge, that

I micrht not leaue the world without a witnes of the

zeale^I hane to serue your Excellency. This designe, as

too full of boldness, and aboue my reach, found mo fear-

full in the vndertaking, till I considcT'ed that the Heros

of former times are now lease knowue by their statuaes

of brass and marble, than those of ivoi-y_ and gold :

Those humble thoughts and purposes which at first

devoted me to your service, were at last determined by

the dutyes of my place, and upon their suggestion your

most noble family became my argument ; and because

this present search seemed farr too mean to be numbred

amongst those rich memorialls which your name and

person may iustly challenge, I had once in my intentions

confined it to the priuate use of those that may succeed

me, as the following preface may witnes ; intending it

should onely serue to pointe out the way for those who

shall henceforth take pleasure in tracing the descents of

your most nolile lyne : But some of the most learned and

best seasoned iudgements of this kingdome not disdain-

ing to peruse it, did not a litle raise mo ; for besides

their fanorable opinions of it, they left me .assured that

youi- Excellency is not less easy in accepting what is

sincerely meant than what is happely effected; and

thei-efore I humbly beseech your Excellency to pass by

the rudeness of the draught, and to consider it only as

an earnest of the zealc and duty, which togither with

the remainder of my life and services haue deuouted me
Your Excellencie's most

obseruant and
humble scruant,

Wm. Bobebts, Vluestee. etc.

To the noble and Juditious Readers, etc.

After his Maiestie had graciously conferred on me the

office of Vluester King of Armes, etc., (and as a cheife

part of those seruices I am obleiged to the nobility of

this realme) I forthwith resolued strictly to peruse their

genealogies, and correct such errors, as (through the

mistakes, abuses, or ignorance of former times) had

crept into them ; (As the duty of my office guided me).

I beganne with this most honorable line ; and had not

proceeded farr iu my search, but I found Chi-onicles and

other authors at variance touching the more ancient

siu-name of this family, some affirming Becket to be

the name, and one Walter Becket (said to be brother to

Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury} to be father

to Theobald Walter first Butler of Ireland, being the

fli-st of this family (that it apears) came into Ireland ;

this orrour hath been followed by many pedegrees, and

(as I may collect) hath been beliued aboue two hundred

years : But the Hon"" Sir James Ware,* knight (from

whose favour by the sight of diucrs old Records in his

custody, I must ever acknowledge I have received

speciall furtherence in this busines) being guided by

better authority, says, that the aforesaid Theobald

Walter was sonn to Herveus Walter, and brother to

Hubert Walter, Archbishop of Canterbwy : this asser-

tion is directly contrary to the former ; aud therefore

must needs conclude an eiTour in the received pede-

grees, or in those that contradict them. And since they

neither dispute the diflerence, but positively contradict

one the other, it belongs to me to cleere the doubt, which,

otherwise may give sufficient cause to any to doubt the

truth of either, or to suspect (that about this time) some
staine of illegitimation clouded the direct lino of this

family, (from which uoe line can proue itself to lie more
free) the ensueing discourse takes noe other notice of

bare traditions then to confute them by records ; and
in drawing downe this line from its apparent ancestour,

lining in the reigne of King William the Conquerour,
and proueing the ancient surname to bee Walter, I use

noe other records then such as the severest judge-

ments must conclude above 9,11 exception. Though
sometimes I meddle with acts, as well as persons of

honnor, I herein confound not the seueralc charges of the

Herald, and the Historian ; Ijut ascribe particular

actions to particular authors, to fix such distinctive

characters upon such person, as for the future may
secui-e this race from such confusions and mistakes, as

haue foi-merly abused it ; and I herein showe it is as

much my duty to I'ccord acts of bounor, as genealogies.

This performance cannot but be very useful to thiw

noble family, if it be considered how oft in former times
their rights bane been questioned by pretenders to their

estates, and honnors, and attempted to bee encroached
on by forgeries ; I often meet I'ecord.s which showe to

what greatness of revenue this family hath been some-
times raysed by the bounty of theu' Princes and the
meritt of their ser%nces, and also what diminutions it

hath sometimes felt by female heires, wiiich together
with theire most famous sei-vices done their Sovereignes,

in warre and peace may bee collected ont of the publique
records of both kingdoms ; most infallible guides in

such vndertakeings, but this I have omitted, as little

contributing to my principall intentions, hopeing (in

futm'e times) it may engage the serious endeavour of

some learned Historian : If I hane been somewhat
numerous in my proofes, and urged many, where oue
might serue, it is because I would not be troubled with
replyes, and in setting up so many lights my aime hath
been to leaue noe corner for scruple or tradition ; nor
in fixing the originall of this family before they came
into Ireland, and in proueing their descent, from that

time to this, I hane not (as* some haue done) contented
my selfe with saying soe, or relyed on common story,

or referred the reader to some manuscriijts in the
custody of some private f persons, hard to come by. But
I haue followed jiublique and authentic records, such as

oflbr tbemselues to all, that refuse to be satisfyed, other-

wayes than beholding the very originalls.

I haue here done what hath been a work of duty, and
in what I am not able to giue, I shall bee I'eady to

receiue better satisfaction. Perhaps the proofes which
Histories, (though most classical!) allbrd me in matters
circumstantiall, may be quarrelled by the sophistry of

some ; but those records which are produced concerning
the surname, and matters of genealogie, I am assured
are levelled righ^-, and I am soe farr from suspect-

ing my selfe mistaken that I dare put my selfe upon
the test of Common Lawyers, Antiquaries, Histo-

rians, and Heralds, (the competent judges in argu-
ments of this nature) who (I am confident) will find my
proofes soe clearly convictive, that the conclusions de-

duced from thence can finde noe opposers, except
amongst those, who when their reason is satisfied, yet
love to exercise their contradicting humour, and, where
this prcvailes, the greatest uncertainties finde stiffe

abetters, and the strongest evidence, willfull gainsayers.

But such (if they haue not been well versed in argu-

ments of this natui'e) may as well mistake them sclues,

as those Philosophers, who deriued our j:)cdegrec from
men who first grewe out of the earth like plantes, viz.,

Euripidcs+, Achilaus+, aud A vicen];, aud others that wee
succeed uot one the other by generation, as Phirro; or

Zeno, who labour'd to out face experience, by asserting

there is noe such thing as motion iu the world. I haue
carried the search of this pedugree as farre as King
William the Gonciueror's time, and there concluded it,

untill I meet with such records, as shall lead me through
the darknes aud confusions of those former times ; and
untill then I cannot add one rundell more, for haue
ever iiad in detestation the servile demeanour of those,

who to flatter the vanity of some, haue (for want of
sufficient testimonies) abused the trust imposed on thera

and borrowed such names and persons to lengthen out
a ]iedegree ; as may more easily apeare to bee the issue

of men's braines than loyne.s ; such persons come little

short of some amonst forraign nationes, who (when they
were not of eminence enough to dare to claime kindred

Teinitt
CoLLEOE,
Ddblik.

' Iu HistoriaCcpnobiorumCisteicieusiuni Hiliernie printed at Dublin.

• Sr. John Feme his Pedigree of the Lacys in his booke called Lacycs
Nobility, etc.

t Vincent Ills printed Pedigree of SackviUe, Earl of Dorset, &.<. And
divprs others printed Pedejfrees.

J Cornelius Aijrippa, De vanitate seientiarum.
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with some God or Goddess) yet could deriue their pede-

gree soe farr, as to bring it at last from some *incubus,

some beare, or some over gi-owne ape that begot their

first human ancestour, on some strange woman found in

a wilderness : and tradition hath at last been made
the record to proue such originalls. But those tboleryes,

cannot reflect uppon any but meere pretenders to

Heraldry. Wheii I first entred ou this taske. less than

one yeere las I then conceiued) would perfect it, but the

many errours I found necessary to bee corrected, have
doubled my laboui-. When the first Cessation here began,

according to the modell I had before proieoted and the

materialis I had gathered ; I begane to build, and noe

sooner, least my seuerall chai'ges in the army might
interrupt my progresse. The duty of my place and the

loue which all owe to truth should vindicate this vnder-

taking, but most especially my zeale and study to doe

some small services for him who hath done so many
great ones foi' our Sorei'aigne. Every day showes us

that brass and marble haue their periods, and sepul-

chi-es, (as well as the bodyes they intombe) may be

turned to dust ; the present age of popular tumults in-

deavour to silence their testimonies, which statues and
old inscriptions, were wont to atfoid the industrious

Heralds, and unless that sacryligious zeale, which spends

itselfe in defacing those maj-kes of honnor which upbraid

unto the vulgar obscure or stained originalls, meet
with a timely check, it wUl be ere long as easy to finde

a distinction of men in the loynes of Adam, as in the

monuments of their different vertues and deserveings.

I cannot here but take notice that the common defacers

of those monuments of noble familyes haue beene often

noted to be such, whose descents none know or all know
not to be free from the foulest staiues ; and though they

pretend a zeale to pull downe idolatry, yer it may
appeare to bee farr more probable, that such sacrdedge
proceeds from the defects of testimonies, or monuments
of their owne aucestoiu's, unless erected to their infamy,

and therefore thiuke the publick markes of other men's
honnours, render them the more contemptible. Doubt-
less some of these haue defaced sometimes the monu-
ments of their owne forefixtbers, and therein alfront

them seines, and punish their ancestoui'S, for having
more children than they ever dar'd to call their owne. Tc
conclude, church monuments and the like which respect

a fixmily are uncapable of multiplication, and therefore

less fitt to preserve, because one and all doe dye to-

gether. But memorialls of this kinde are commnnieable,
and though they may perish in the hands of one, yet

they may Hue in the care of another. And as iu times
of trouble, princes and noblest personages haue somo-
tiines owed the thanks for their safety to a cave )

•

cottage, rather than to a pallace; soe perhaps this meane
and humble |)eoce maj- afford a shelter to the memory
of this family, when time or enemy shall deface more
glorious monuments.
Thus (noljle and judicious readers to whome only 1

intend this), I liere offer the I'ruite of my duty, zeale, and
industry, which if it gaine soe farr upon you as to

render you easy in dosjiensing with what may seeme
lessc exquisite, or polislicd, [ shall be then encouiaged
to listen to those thoughts which call vpon mee to doe
the like for you. And though your care, added to that
of your ancestonrs, may haue proned soe happy as to

secure your lines from intrusions and defects, yett some-
what perhaps may liec found, which may refresh the
colours, and render yom- races much brighter to pos-

terity, etc.

A Breife Collection of the chiefe mattei's contajming
in this l)ooke and proved by records, etc.

Walter j ironed to bee the ancient surname of this

family from tlie time of King William the Conquerour,
unto the time that Edmand Walter, (i"' Butlci' of Ire-

land, was created Earle of Can-ick, when the addition of
surname, according to the custome (which is now also

used) was omitted.

Walter proued to be used as the surname of this

family for scaven generations in a direct line, and also

proued not only to be the surname, but also to be used
aa the surname of this family in severall collatcrall lines.

Walter, a Saxon word, autiently a name of office

signifying according to Camden,f the Generall or
Governor of an army, and according to Verstegan, the
chiefe ruler or officer oucr the King's forrest>, etc.

Walter became a surname from a name of office, as

Butler is become the surname of this whole family-, from
the ancient and honorable office of Butler of Ireland

;

* Atwu3tin, de Civitate doi, L. 15. cap. 23. Zunchius de operibui, Dei,

L. 13. c. a. Viue.>i, etc.

t Clarenoieui KCiiiit] of Arines

the word Walter also became a Christian name, as many
surnames are commonly giuen as prenomens, at time's
of baptisme, amongst us at this present.
Becket in severall pedegrees. both in prints and other-

wise, said to 1)0 the sm-name of this family ; and that
Theoljald Walter first Butler of Ireland, who was the
sone of Herveus Walter, wrts son to Walter 2'' son to
Gilbert Becket, who was father to Thomas Becket, Arch-
bishop of Canterbm-y.
Records questioned which mentions the relation of

the ancestonrs of this family, to St. Thomas Becket, and
divers iraposturous practises showne and discovered,
which have not onely through covetous ends preiudiced
noble familyes ; but alsoe attempted their raine.

Severall Cronicles and other authom's which haue said
Becket was the ancis-nt surname of this family ; in that
perticulai- dispioued by records; and severall other
matters printed in preiudice to this family coi-rected

both in the same and the like authors ; with other the
like errours in the same Cronicle discovered.

Seveiall pioofes not onely by recoi-ds and classical

authors but also by circumstances of time, and the like

reasons, reducing their arguments to absurdityes, who
would affirme Theobald Walter first Butler of Ireland
to be son to St. Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canter-
bury his younger brother.

Becket proued to be the fixed surname of Thomas
Beckett's family for several generations when the name
Walter was the fixed surname of this family, as aforesaid.

The great wrong, and dishouuor showen that such
persons haue done this family, who hane affirmed Theo-
bald Walter aforesaid, to be sone to one Walter Becket,
and yet where the surname was fixed in the family never
to use his fathei''s surname in any of his writeiugs
since that was the custome of illegitimate childi-en in

ancient times.

The extraction of the said Theobald Walter from the
time of K[ing] William the Conquerour, his honorable
descent, education, and allyance by consanguinity
proued.

A probability shovme, how, according to the words of

Camden, in his Britmnia, the said Theoljald Walter
might l)e allyed to St. Thomas Beckett, by affinity, by
reason of Thomas Fitz Theoljald de Heili his man-iage
with the said St. Thomas Beckett's sister.

Noe ICarle of Ormond, or heire of this famil}-, named
Thomas untill about 300 yeares after Thomas Becket's

time, when the preists of the Hospitall dedicated to St.

Thomas Beckett perswaded James, Earle ofOrmonde and
Wiltshire, for the good of his owne soule, and the soules

of his ancestonrs and successors to bestow a manner of

great consequence, upon them and their successors.

In the pctioion presented to the Parlement for the

confirming the said manner to the said preists, it is

alleadged that the ancestonrs of the Earle of Ormond
were of the blood of the said St. Thomas Becket which
peticion is here full}' questioned.

The life of Hubert Walter, brother to Theobald Walter
V Butlerof Ireland, written by Francis Goodwin, Bishop

of Hereford; wherein is showen when he was by Kin l;

Richard the First made Lord Ai'chbishop of Canteri)\iry,

Lord Chief Justice of England, Lord High Chancellor

of England, and high Governor of all his Dominions
imediately under him, etc.

A Discourse concerning Herveus Walter, father to

the said Theobald Walter,"and Hubert Walter, shewing

how they had their education under Ranulph de Glan-

feld, Chiefe Justice Generall of England, the great com-
poser of the English lawcs, and how it was then, and
hath been since, the custome of the Kings of England to

commit the tuition of great persons' children, being

iufiints, unto such eminent persons as the said Ranulph
de Glanvill was.

The said Hubert Walter rose to his preferments by
the very same steps that many famous princes of the

Royall blood rose to the like preferments.

The ])arentage, education, and first proferments of St.

Thomas Becket ; the history of his life, Hubert Walter,

and Thomas Becket comparatively discoui-sed of.

The otlice of Butler of England and Butler of Ireland

discoursed of, and showne, and also how that the prime

Earle of England (when the title of Earle was the next

title to the Prince, (there being noe Duke or ilai-quess

created in England long after that time) was Butler of

England when Theobald Walter was made Butler of

Ireland.

The great honour of the office of Butler of England,

or Ireland, and the great revenues enjoyed by reason of

the said offices.
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The great mistake of those who have compared the

office of Bntler of England or Ireland to that of cup-

bearer to the Kini,', which is commonly [executed] bj' men
of noe higher degree than knights, and the office of

Butler of England never executed by any butEarlcs, as

I finde by my search.

The King' of Bohemia, anciently in right of that

Kingdome, Butler to the Roman Bm]nre, as the heyre

male of this family is by hereditary right Butler of

Ireland.

What services at solemue coronations, and never else,

are to bee performed by any person being Butler of

England or Ireland, and the great reward of that dayes

service.

Theobald Walter, first Butler of Ireland, proued to

bee an honorary and Parliamentary Baron both in Eng-
land and Ireland, and allso all the heyres males, in the

direct line descending from him, unto the time that

Edmund Walter, H"' Butler of Ireland, was created

Earle of Carricke, were also honorary and Parliamentary

Barons, and had as much priviledge, to sitt and vote in

Parliaments in England and Ireland, as any nobleman
in England or Ireland hath, at this present.

A discourse concerning the Autiquityes of the Arnies

of this family, but chiefly prooving by the disaffinity

betwixt the armos of the said Theobald Walter, and the

said Thomas Beckett's armes, that the said Theobald

Walter was not sone to Thomas Beckett's brother.

Seuerall matters corrected concerning the armes of

the nobility of this family, which uncorrected might
tend to t'ne great dishonnor and preiudice of the whole

family.

The heires male of this family, in the direct line,

from Herveus Walter who lined in the time of King
William the Conquerour, vnto this day, svccessivcly,

proved by the publique records of England and Ire-

land.

The maiTiages of the aforesaid heyres males* proued
after the like manner, wherein is specially to bee ob-

served, what heyres of great and noble persons, liesides

the heyres and coheyres, of great princes of the Royall

blood, have matched with the heyres males of this

family, in the direct line.

The first Earl of Ormond married to Lady Elynor
Bohnn, whose mother was daughter to King Edward
the First, sister to King Edward the Second, and aunt
to King Edward the Third.

Thomas, first of that name, Earle of Ormond, was
great grandfather to Queen Ann, the wife of King Hen

.

the 8th, and mother to our late Queene Elizabeth, S03

as King Edward the First was great grandfather to the

second Earle of Ormond, was great grandfather to the

said Queene. And soe, as all the Eai'les of Ormond
from the first, haue descended out of the loynos of

Kings of England, soe haue seuerall Queens of England
descended out of their loynes. Thomas, Earl of Wilt-

sheire and Ormond, [was] father of the foresaid Queene
Anne.

The most hon'''' offices, titles of hounour, foundations

of religious houses, times of decease, places of buriall,

and other I'emarkable passages, concerning the heyres
males of this family in the direct line.

Edmund Walter, Earl of Can-iok, father to the first

Earle of Ormond, and fine Earles of Ormond in a direct

line, successively following him, were all chiefe Gover-
nours of Ireland either by the style of Gustos Hiber-
niae, Justiciarius Hiberniae, locum tenens Hibernise, or

Deputatus Hibernian.

Severall of the anoestours of the said Earle of Cari'iok,

Chiefe Governors of Ireland, by the style of Justice of

Ireland, before any of this family was an Earle.

Pierce, Earle of Ormond and Ossory, father to James,
Earle of Ormond and Ossory, was twice Lord Deputy of
Ireland, and in the said James his life time the statute

was made that noe Irishman borne should be chosen
Governor of Ireland, viz., Justice of Ireland.

James, second Earle of Ormond, first Lord of the
Royalties to the County Palatine of Tiperary.

The other great offices of severall Earles of Ormond,
as Constable of Ireland, Lord High Treasurer of Eng-
land, Lord High Treasurer of Ireland, Lord High
Admirall of Ireland, Generalls, at home, and in for-

raigne parts.

A discourse of the Earldome of Carrick, how it went
from this family, and also the Earldom of Wiltsheire ;

also concerning the titles of Earle of Ossory, Viscount
Thurle, Baron of Arcklo, their originall.

James, Earle of Ormond and Wiltsheire, and Thomas,
Earle of Ormond and Ossory, both knights of the
Garter.
The said .Tames, Earl of Ormond and Wiltsheire, mur-

thcred, and twenty years after he was dead attainted by
Richard the Third the Usurper, because he faithfully
scrued Kiug Henry the Sixth.

Scvci-all coi'rcctions of errors, and mistakes in Acts
of Parliament, old records, chronicles, and other authors,
noted in severall parts of this booke, concerning severall
particulars touching this family.

Several records together inserted in this booke, to
which the matters contained in the severall pages doe
referr for doul)le satisfaction to the reader.

The title of Earle of Ormond taken from this family,
and given to the family of Bnllen, where it continued
for nine yeares, and all that time was not used by any of
this family.

The said title restored by Act of Parliament to this

family by King Henry the 8th, and the titles of Earle
of Ossory, Viscount Thurles, and Vi.scount Mont Gar-
rett, after the taking away of the title of Earle of
Ormond, for a time given by King Henry the 8th to the
said family.

From what ancestours in a direct line severall of tb»
familyes of the Butlers doe spriug.
No family in his Ma'''' dominions hath vnder one

surname beene longer honnour'd with the title of
Earle hauing soe many Nobility and Peers of one sur-
name.
Though the Earldome of Kildare be twelve yeares

ancienter than the Earldome of Oi'mond, yet the Earl-
dome of Carrick which failed in this family in the issue
male of Thomas, first of that name Earle of Ormond,
was above eight months ancienter than the Earldom of
Kildare, etc.

HI.

DEPOSITIONS RELATIVE TO AFFAIRS IN
IRELAND, A.D. 1641-42.

EX.4.MINATI0N OP WITNESS ON THE RaCK, AT DUULIN, 1G41-2.

" Hewe Mac Mahowne his examination, the 22"' of
Martch 1641 [-2.]

" Taken at the wrack.
" He sayeth that Sir Phelim Oneale, the Lord Maguire,

and Phillipe mac Hewe ORealye, wer the firste com-
plottorcs, and contriuers of the late rebellyone in Ire-

lande.
" He further sayth that the sayde Phelime, thesayde

Lord Maguire, and the sayde Phillipe mac Hene
O Really did tell him, this examinante, that all the
parties whoe were Parlamente men, att the sessiones of
Parlamente houlden about Maj' lasto that wer Papistes,

did knowe of the intended rebellyon in Irelande ; and
did ai^roue of the said rebellyon.

"He further sayth that Phillipe mac Hewe Really
did tell to this examiuant aboute Maj'e laste att Dublin
that the committee or agentes whoe wer imployed into

Inglande by the Parlamente would procui'c an order or
commissione from the Kinge to authorise the Papistes

of Irelande, to proseide in their rebellius courses, and
that the sayde Pilippe mac Heue Reallye did also

tell him the samp .againe in October lastc, in the coun-
tye of Monahone. a little before the 23 of October, at

which time rhis examinante came to this towue. He
also sayth that Coll. Mac Bryane Mac Mahowne upon a

Wensdaye being the 20"' of October laste, did att his

owne bowse tell to this examinante, that the Kinge had
giuine a Commission to the Papistes of Irelande, to seize

upon all the garisones, and strong houldes in Irelande,

and that this examinante shoulde see the sayde Com-
missione att his comynge to Dublin, and that Captaine
Bryane O Neale, grande childe to Sir Turlo Mac Heniye
shoulde bringe this examinante to the agente, whoe was
one of the committees, that did bringe the Commissione
out of Irelande, butt the agentes names the sayde Coll.

Mac Bryane did not, or could not tell him

.

" He further saj'the that his nephewe Phillipe Mac
Hewe Oreallye, about six dayes before 23 of October
laste, beinge att his owne howse of Bellanekaricke,

did tell this examiuant that the Lorde Maguu'e would
be att Dublin upon the 23 of October laste, to take the

Castle of Dubline, and this examinante did then pro-

mise te bee ther att the same tyme, to the same end and
purpose, if he did see the Committione.

" He saythe further that Arte mac Hewe ogemac Ma-
howne, came in the companye of the examinante to

this cittyo of Dublin, to assiste in the takinge of the

TaiNiir
OOLLEQE,
Dublin.
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Castle of Dublin. He farther sarth that Coll. Mac
Bryan 3Iac Mahowne did procare Roary oge mac Pat-

ti'icke ilac Mahowne to perswade Pattricke Mac Arte
Mac Mahoivne, and towe other Mac M ihownes whose
names he kuoweth not, and Donnowghe . . . Uye to com
to Dublin to asiste in the taldn^e of the Castle of

Dublin.
" He farther sayth that Captain Bry^ne O Neale mect-

inge with this e>o\minante at Pini^lasse neire to Dab-
linge, upon the 22'' of October did tell this esaminante
that ther woold bee 20 persones oat of enery coantye in

the kingdome to assiste in the takinge of the Castle of

Dablin.
" Whoe were all aprehended in the hooae in Dablin

together with this examinante.
Fr[ancis] Willonghby.

Endorsed : "22 Martii 16-H[-2.] Examination of

Hughe Mac Mahowne taken at the rack."

CoMJIISSIOyS FOR lAKIXG EsA5ILSA.TI0SS.

1. Charles, by the grace of God, King of England,
Scotland, Fi-ance, and Ireland, Defender of the faith,

etc. To our welbelored Henry Jones, Dean of Kilmore,
Boger Puttock, William Hitchcock, Randall Adams,
John Sterne, William Aldiich, Henry Brereton, and
John Watson, Clerks, greeting. Whereas divers wicked
and disloyall people have lately risen in arms in severall

parts of this kingdome, and have robbed and spoiled

many of our good subjects, Brittish, and Protestants,

who have been separated from their settled habitations

,

and scattered in most lamentable manner. And foras-

much as it is needfal to take dae esamination concern-
ing the same. Know ye, that We reposing especiall

trust and confidence in your care, diligence, and provi-

dent circumspection, have nominated and appointed you
to be our Commissionei-s ; and do hereby give unto you,
or any two or more of you, full power and authoritie

from time to time to call before 3'ou, and examine upon
oath on the holy Evangelists (which hereby we authorize
you, or any two or more of you, to administer) aswell
all such persons as have been so robbed and spoiled, as

all the witnesses that can give testimony therein, what
i-obberies and spoiles have beene committed on them,
or any other to their knowledge, since the two and
twentieth of October last, or shall hereafter be com-
mitted on them, or any of them, what the parcicular.s

were, or are, whereof they were or shall be so robbed
or spoiled ; to what valew, by whom, what their names
are, and where they now or last dwelt that committed
those robberies , on what daj" or night the said robberies
or spoiles committed or to be committed, were done

;

what traiterous or disloyall words, speeches, or actions
were then, or at any other time uttered or committed by
those robbers, or any of them ; what violence or other
lewd actions were then performed by the sayd robbers, or
any of them, and how often ; and all other circumstances
touching or concerning the said particulars, and enery of
them. And you our sayd Commissioners are to reduce to
writing, all the examinations, which you, or any two or
more of you shall take as aforesaid : and the same to

return unto our Justices, and Councell of this our realm
of Ireland, under the hands and scales of you, or any
two or more of you as aforesaid. Witnesso our right
trusty andwell-beloved Councellors, Sir William Parsons,
Knight and Baronet, and Sir John Borlase, Knight, cur
Justices of our said realm of Ireland. At Dablin the
three and twentieth day of December, in the seventeenth
yeare of our reigne ']t>4l\ Carletox.

2. Charles by the grace of God, King of England,
Scotland, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith,
etc. To oar well-beloved, Henry Jones, Dean of Kilmore,
Eoger Puttock, William Hitchcock, Randall Adams.
John Sterne, William Aldi-ich, Henry Brereton, and
John Watson, Clerks, greeting. Whereas divers wicked
and disloyall people have lately risen in arms in severall

parts in this kingdome, and have robbed and spoiled
many of our good subjects, Brittish and Protestants,

who have been separated from their settled habitations,

and scattered in most lamentable manner ; and many
others have beene deprived of their lands, rents, goods,
and chatties. And forasmuch as it is needfall to take
due examination concerning the same. Know ye, that
We reposing especiall trust and confidence in your fide-

lities, care, and provident circumspection, have nomi-
nated and appointed you to be our Commissioners ; and
do hereby give unto you, or any two or more of you, fall

power and authority, from time to time, to call before
you and examine upon oath ( which we hereby authorize
you, or any two or more of you, to administer on the
holy Evangelists) as well all such persons as have been

so robbed and spoiled, or deprived of their lands, rents,
goods, or chatties, as all the witnesses that can give
testimony therein, what robberies and spoiles have been
committed on them, or any other to their knowledge,
since the two and twentieth of October last, or shall
hereafter be committed on them, or any of them; what
lands, rents, goods, or chatties, any per.son or pei sons,
have since that time been deprived of, bv occasion of
this rebellion, what the particulars wore, or are in
lands, rents, goods, or chatties, whereof any person, or
persons were or shall be so robbed, spoiled, or deprived

;

to what valew, by whom such robberies or spoiles were
committed, what their names are, and where they now
or last dwelt that committed those robberies, or spoiles

;

on what day or night the said robberies or spoiles com-
mitted, or to be committed were done ; what traiterous
or disloyall words, speeches, or actions wore then, or at
any other time uttered or committed by those robbers,
or any of them ; and what unfitting words or speeches
concerning the present rebellion, or by occa.sion thereof
were spoken at any time, by any person or persons
whatsoever ; what violence or other lewd actions were
then performed b5-the said robbers, or any of them, and
how often ; what numbers ofpersons have been mnrthered
by the rebels, or perished afterwards on the way to
Dublin, or other places whither they fled [since the two
and twentieth" day of October last, and allother circum-
stajices and things touching, or concerning the said
particulars and every of them, either before the three
and twentieth of October, or since. And for the better
performance of this service, all incumbents, curats,
parish-clerks, and sextons of churches in this kingdome,
are hereby required to give in to you our said Commis-
sioners, to the best of their knowledge, the names and
numbers of the poore so spoyled, who have beene buried
in their respective parishes, and hereafter in and about
Dublin, they are to give in weekly bills under the hands
of the ministers, or church-wardens of such parishes, of
such of the said persons as shall be so burled in the said
parishes. And yon our said Commissioners, or any two
or more of you as aforesaid, arc to reduce to writing all

the examinations which you, or any two or more of you
shall take as aforesaid, and the same to return to our
Justices, and Councell of this our i-ealm of Ireland,
under the hands and seals of you, or any two or more
of you, as aforesaid. Witnesse our right trustv and
well-beloved Councellors, Sir William Parsons, Knight
and Baronet, and Sii- John Borlase, Knight, our Justices
of our realme of Ireland. At Dublin the eighteenth
da}' of .Januarv, in the seventeenth yeare of our reigiio
"1641-2'.

C.VRLEIOX.*

IV.

PEnnox FROM Despoiled a>"d Distressed Ladies axd
Gentlewomes IX DuBLIX, 16-11-2.

To the honorable the Knights, Cittizens, and Bnrge.'sses
in the Commons House of Parliament assembled in
the Kingdom of England.

The severall undernamed dispelled and distressed
Ladies and Gentlewomen now residing within the Citty
of Dublin and others in the Kingdom of Ireland,

In humble manner represent their miserable condition.
Shewing that of your Suppliants some have by God'.s

great mercy and goodness with the great hizard of their
lives and the utter loss of their whole estates, escaped
the fnry of the Irish Rebells, whose unparalleled cruelty
exercised on such as fell within their power, doth suffi-

ciently appeare.
Some of them although resident in and about the citty

of Dublin yett had their estates lyeing fm-ther off and
the countrie possessed by the rebells.

The whole livelyhood also of others, consisting in cer-
taine sommes of money, being the legacies left unto them
by their deceased parents, all being either in the hands
of such are now in actuall rebellion or of such as were
by the rebells slaine or whollj- stript out of all, and
therefore disenabled to answer the necessities of your
suppliants.

By all which your petitioners are destitute of all

meaues of releife and now ready to perish, some of them
being reduced to such extremities that the selling away
of their ordinary attire and nece3.sary wearing apparel
at gi-eat undervalues is the greatest part of their present
supply.
And whereas of your Petitioners many are of honor-

able condition, and others of the better rank of gentle-

4E 3
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Thinitv women, whereby they are uncapable of the ordinary
College, provision ah-eady by your charitable and pious care
Dublin, designed for the other poore of the inferiour sort, and

therein your suppliants left destitute and laid open to

apparent mine if not taken into your consideration :

May it therefore please your Honours, among others

your actes of charity, to comiserate the most distressed

condition of your petitioners in thinking of such wayes
and meanes for their present sustenance and subsistanoe

as in your wisdomes shalbe thought fitting.

That by adding hereof to your other great workes of

pietie you may alsoe add unto the list and oblige to be in

the nomber of your daily votai-yes whose names are here
subscribed.

Anne Docwba.
Maby Leigh.
Ann Edgwoetii.
Allice Moore.

Anne Docwka. Anne Blayney.
Eliza Docwea. Jane Moore.
Ma. Wylouby. Elizabeth Ropeb.
Martha Culme. Mabie Blaytiey.

Rebecka Hewetson. Alice Hammilton.
RebeckA Hewetson Mary Butler.

fil[ia]. Elyza V/ibeaxi.

Mart Blabe. Dorothy Moigne.
Maey Abundell.
Alice Hammilton.
Valentin Hammiiton.
Jodeth Allen.

V.

MARQUIS OP WORCESTER.
Letteb to Nicholas Pbench, Bishop of Feens, feom Eabl
OF Glamoegan, subsequently Mabquis of Wobcestee.

My most Honored Lord,
This vanity I only pretend unto that, what I say

I am ready at any time to signe and scale and even to

witnesse the truth thereof by the effusion of the last

dropp of blood in my whole body. Hoc posito, knowe,
my deare Lord, that had I a thousand businesses yet must
take a time to be delivered of what methinks I am with

childe of, which is nothing els but a gratitude towards
your Lordship in the King my gratious master his name,
and naine owne, and as I hope in Allmighty God that

one day his Majestie will have have you a bosome Couu-
cellor and then return his parte of thankifullnesse, soe

for the present in mine owne behalfe lett me say veris-

simum hoc : make use of my poore endeavours, comand
them, and if ever religious man shewed more obedience

to his superior, or ever soldier ranneupon eminent dan-

ger upon the orders of his Comander-in-chiefe, such is

the power you may boldly challenge over me, and what
1 voluntarily oifer, and will make good upon the least

intimation of your Lordship's pleasure. But the clocke

strickes fom-c, and I am sensible of detaining you from
your serious occasions, which will, I am most confident,

render you famous to all posterity, and noe man more
hartyly wisheth it than.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's

most really obedient and devoted servant,

Glamorgan.
We[d]nosday morning, 23"' of Sept. 1646.

I have left this bearer. Major Anderson, with orders

concerning the 4001, not doubting but your Lordship
will be pleased to doe theiriu what he shall tell you, it

importing vei-y much and allso the publicke service.

Endorsed : Lord Glamorgan to Ferns, the titular

Bishop.

VI.

COUNTY OF LOUTH, 1648.

Remonsteance to Commander-in-Chief of Pabliamen-
taby fobces.

The humble petition of the gentry and other inhabi-

tants of the county of Louth

:

To the Hono*"'' CoUonell Michaell Jones, Comander in

Chiefe of all the forces in the Province of Leinster

:

The said peticioners doe humbly make bould to re-

monstrate the sadd grievances of the said county which
are as followeth, videlicet.

1. That the said county hath bene charged by the
dockett in 19L per weeke, which was very gi-eevous vnto
them, and more then was paied by others at the English
quarters, having regard to there abilities.

2. That notwithstanding the said inhabitants were
thus greevously overcharged, when [some ease was ex-

pected in liew thereof they weare charged in si.\ shillings
per weeke for euery shilling formerly paid by them,
whereas in Meath they only pay six shillings for every
halfe crowne formerly paid by them although the ability
of the county doth faiT surpas the county of Lowth.

3. That ovei- and above the said sume Collonell Cooke
demaunded l&l. more per weeke of the said county of
Lowth, and hath given order to the tenants to pay the
same

; which is likely to banish them, they not being
any way able to support soe great a burthen.

4. That likewise the seuerall Captains quai'tered in
the said county liaueiuge hitherto meanes applotted for
threescore horse for each Captain, moreover they de-
maunde allowance for 12 horsemen for each Captain, and
soe rateably for the sevcrall officers.

5. That by reason of this overcharge the inhabitants
are soe farr disabled that if some speedy course be not
taken for their case they cannot be able to releive them-
selues, much lesse to payc any contribncion, or follow
their tillage.

6. That since these troopers quartering in the said
county of Lowth, these townes ensueiuge haue beene
plundered and wasted by the enemy, videlicet,

Drunicarr, heretofore Ijeareing 4 horsemen, or 24s. per
weeke, is burnt and pillaged by the enemy.

Tollaghdonnell, sessed with one horseman and a halfe,
twice plundered by the enemy, and not able to pay any.
Bragauston plundcjed ; Wiiliamston plundered.
Pepperdston, charged with 7 horsemen or 428. per

weeke, plundered.
Lisrany, charged with 6 per weeke, plundered by the

enemy.
Nislyrath, charged with I5s. per weeke, plundered by

the enemy.
Bewly, plundered by the enemy.
Newton Stallbone, plundered.
Johnston, burnt and plundered.
Killalye, plundered.
Dercaraagh, plundered ; besides diuers other townes

plundered a little before the quartering of the said troope
at Ardec, Dromgooleston, Cliutonston, Killingi'owle,
and diuers others.

6. The townes hereafter mencioned, being neerc vppon
the eneniys quarters, [are] charged with horrse, and yet
pay noe contribuoion or other maintenance by reason of
theire disabilitie and adiacency to the eneni}', viz.

Setontowne, 6 men and a halfe
Killany, six hoi'semen
Dromun-ie, one horseman
Cowerythagh, one horseman demi
Greatewood, hue horsemen )>

pw^s

Tully, foure horsemen
|

"otlnnge-

Annaghmynnan, one horseman
Searragh, one horseman

|

Kenvirskrath, demi horseman J
7. The said inhabitants are enforced to send 20 men

per week to Dundalke for building of sconces, besides
the carrj-ing of tymber and flrres thither, 10 miles dis-

tant, and for their Icist neglect are and have bene
gi-evously punished by fine and imprisonment, which
pressures are soe intoUerable as there are no lands able
to beare them.
The premisses tenderly considered, the petitioners

humbly pray that your honour would be pleased in re-

garde of the petitioners present disabilitie, occasioned as
aforesaid, besides the daily incursions of the enemy vpon
them, to give present order that the horse now quartered
on the petitioners may bee taken off and removed ; and
that your honour would be pleased likewise to issue a

Commission for tindeing out of the quantity of corne
and other abilityes of the inhabitants, and for sessing of
them accordmgly.
And they shall pray, etc.

Endorsed, 1648. The humble petition of the gentrie
and other inhabitants of the county of Lowth.

VII.

BRITISH ARMY IN IRELAND, 1648.

Aemy List, Weekly Chaeges, and Disteibution

OF Contracts.
1648.

Garrisoned at Kildare and other Castles in that county.
Collonell Fenwick :

Leonard Thickpenny, his Leivt.

Hen. Hargraue his JEnsigne.

2 Sargents.

3 Drom'^
3 Corporalls.

34 soldiers.

TUIXITY
COLLKdE,
IJUDLIS.
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Teikitt
College,
Dublin.

Leivt.-Coll. Hnetson

:

Thomas Huetson, his Leivt.

Thomas Huetson, his Ensigne.
2 Sargents.

2 Drom".
3 Corporalls.

52 soldiers.

Sargent-Major Bioreton

:

Thomas Ban-nigh, his Leivt.

Thomas Barrey, his Ensigne.
2 Sargents.
2 Drom".
3 Corporalls.

43 soldiers.

In England, Capt. Tho. Stanley, by license

Aiidi'ew Coole, his Leivt.

Charles Stanley, his Ensigne.
his vnder officers.

28 soldiers.

Captn. Jeromy Hartley

:

John Jordan, his Leivt.

Robt. Leigh, his Ensigne.
7 his inferio'' officers.

43 soldiers.

Captn. Henry Paynaham :

Henry Bellingham, his Leivt.

Henry Borrowes, his Ensigne,
7 his inferio' officers.

40 soldiers.

Captn. George Corlett:

Symon Prestley, his Leivt.

Ajithony Corlett, his Ensigne.
7 his inferio' officers.

43 soldiers.

Captn. Richard Dixon

:

Fran. Brereton, his Leivt.

Raph. Smyth, Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

38 soldiers.

In England, Captaine Robt. Fenwick :

Thomas Payne, his Leivt.

John Hodges, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

38 soldiers.

The Chaplaine.
The Quarter"".

The Chirurgion.
Two [Surgeon's] Mates.
Provost Marshall.
The Carriage M'.
Officers - - 91
Soldiers - - 359
Staff officers - - 7

Gar[ri80ned] at Dublin.
Collonell Castles

:

George Higbedd, his Cap". Leivt.

Thomas Perkins, his Ensigne.
3 Sargents.
3 Drom".
3 Corporalls.

105 soldiers.

Leivt. Collonell Slade :

John Jones, his Leivt.

John Clemans, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

90 soldiers.

Major Purefoy

:

Pet. Purefoy, his Leivt.

Tho. Man, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

69 soldiers.

Captain Coles:
Tho. Wills, his Leivt.

John Loe, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

90 soldiers.

Captaine Richardson

:

Francis Lawrance, his Leivt.

Thomas Vaaghaii, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

62 soldiers.

Captn. Ed. Musam

:

Joseph Taylor, his Leivt.

Mathcw Philipp, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

67 soldiers.

Captn. Sam. Brereton

:

Lewis Griffith, his Leivt.
John Clarke, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

Captn. Arth. Camell

:

Rich. Stanniard, his Leivt.
Symon Moston, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

58 soldiers.

Captaine Aries

:

William Selbyes, his Leivt.
Natha. Bewerter, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

74 soldiers.

Captn. Henry piers:
Ralph Hall, his Leivt.
Phillip James, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

78 soldiers.

Captn. Alexand. Castells

:

Thomas Lloyd, his Leivt.
Zaehary Moore, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

87 soldiers.

Officers of the Stalie 7
Officers - - - 112
Soldiers - . 840
[Staff officers] . 7

Garrisoned at Drogheda.
Collonell Hnngerford

:

John Symons, his Lievt.

George Andrews, his Ensigne.
3 Sargents.
3 Drom'=.
3 Corporalls.

83 soldiers.

Leivt. Coll. Foulke:
Robt. Babbington, his Leivt.
Thomas Tomlinson, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

100 soldiers.

Sarjant-Major Miles Aston :

Rich. Hollyocke, his Leivt.
Ed. Grice, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

83 soldiers.

Captaine George Mason:
Rich. Smyly, his Leivt.
Michell Russell, his Ensigne.

7 inferior offlcers.

65 soldiers.

Deceased, Captaine George Mason, formerly Ca|)(,n.
Leivt. to the Collonell.

Capn. Fran. Haslam :

Thomas Statford, his Leivt.
John Wright, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

68 soldiers.

Capn. Croxton, Captaine ;

Obcdigh Hynd, his Leivt.
James Jones, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

73 soldiers.

Captn. Mackworth:
Wni. Edwards, his Leiv.
Henry Guitkcr, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

77 soldiers.

Captaine Foxe

:

Thomas Foxall, his Leivt.

Richard Parsons, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

85 soldiers.

Captn. Rowe

:

Abraham Smyth, his Leivt.
Anthony Turner, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

74 soldiers.

Tkihitt
COLLEOB,
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College,
Dublin.

Captn. St. John Hungcrford :

Phillip Easthopo, his Leivt.
Anthony Astnn, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

75 soldiers.

The Officers of Stafib 7
Officers - - -102
Soldiers - - - T83
Officers of Staffe - 7

lu garrison at Duhlin.

Collonell Kimpston.
(jcorgc AVright, his Lei\-t.

Roger Kimston, his Ensigne.
3 Sargents.
3 Drom"
3 Corporalls.

153 soldiers.

Leivt. Coll. Nappicr :

Barat, his Leivt.

In England, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

31 soldiers.

Sarjant-Major Farrer

:

Edw. Roberts, his Leivt.

Robt. Foxe, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

66 soldiers.

In England, Captaine Gylam Calbail:

Rich. Dyars, his Leivt
Stephen Do-wdall, his Ensigne.

2 Sargants.
1 Drom'.
3 Corporalls.

30 soldiers.

Captaine John Uawson

:

Richard Vcn, his Leivt.

Griffith Davis, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

6i soldiers.

Captaine John Pickin :

Rich. Edgley, his Leivt.

Willm. Evans, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

Capt. Hugh Poolo

:

Michael Harrison, his Leivt.

Homfrcy Kineston, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

59 soldiers.

Capn. Edward Peirs

:

Rich. Kennedy, his Leivt.

George Chamberlain, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

81 soldiers.

Captn. Oliver Jones

:

Tho. Lathiim, his Liovt.

Edward Phillipps, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

85 soldiers.

In ]iiison with the rebells.

C'aptaine Richard Perkins

:

Slayne, his Liovt.

Wm. Graham, his Ensigne.
6 officers inferior.

33 soldiers.

Officers of the staO". 7.

Officers - - 100
Soldiers - - 663

Stati' officers - 7

Collonell Longe, Capt.

:

M'ho. Pudsoy, his Leivt.

AVm. Morgan, his Ensigne.

3 Sargents.

3 Drom'^.
3 Corporalls.

70 soldiers.

Leivt. Collonell Rochford

;

AVilliam Moore, his Leivt.

Tho. Babbington, his Ensigne.*
7 inferior officers.

64 soldiers.

Sarjant-Major Read

:

Tho. Lewis, his Leivt.

Ed. Knight, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers-

64 soldiers.

In garrison at Powcrscourt .-

Capt" Dannell Smythe.
His Leivt, James Adams . . .

His Ensigne, Roger Wilton.
7 infei'ior officers.

70 soldiers.

[At] Killnecargcy.
Capn. Fselixe Longe:
Edw. Kerikone, his Leivt.
Wm. Smythe, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

56 soldiers.

[At] Killnecargey.
Captain Henry Le-ivis :

Hugh Higgins, his Leivt.

Peter Roch, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

49 soldiers.

Gan-isoned at the Castle of Wickloc

;

Willm. Maddock, Leivt.
Edw. Horton, Ensigne.

At Castle Wickloo and Powersconrt

:

Captain Richard Deron :

His Leivt. [oblitl.

His Ensigne [obi it].

7 inferior officers.

50 soldiers.

In garrison at Powersconrt

:

Edward Dyer, Leivt.

Hugh Mungomery, Ensigne.

Captaine Robt. Pigott:
His Leivt.

His Ensigne.
7 inferior officers

27 soldiers.

At Killnecargey garrison

:

Captaine Freeman.
His Leivt. AVm. Granger.
His Ensigne, Hemy Yyell.

7 inferior officers.

46 soldiers.

In garrison at Ould Coui-t, Com. Wickloo

:

Capn. Peyton Lehunte.
His Leivt. Thomas Johnson.
His Ensigne, Robt. Smythe.

7 inferior officers.

45 soldiers.

Officers of the Stalf, 7.

Officers - '
- 102

Soldiers - - 941
Start' off. - 007

Sir Hemy Tychbm-nc, Collonell :

Will. Longe, his Leivt.

John Smyth, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

76 soldiers.

In garrison at Drogheda :

Leivt. -Coll. Prann. Moore.
His Leivt., Roger Gregory.
His Ensigne, Franncis BniTowes.

7 inferior officers.

29 soldiers.

S'jant. Major Cadogan

:

John Salisbmy, his Leivt.

Tho. Barten, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

68 soldiers.

Captaine John Martyn

:

Henry Crosby, his Leivt.

Thomas Crosby, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

37 soldiers.*

Tbihitt
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—

" All tbe rest but those thfit ore quoted iu the
are erairisouort ;il Killneoarirey, com. Wickloe.**
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[Garrisoned at Dubliu,]

CoUonell John Moores, Collonell.

ITio. Crofts. Capn. Leivt.

Vacat, Ensigue.
1 S'jent.

2 Drom".
2 Corporalls.

26 soldiers.

Leivt. Coll. Blagrave:
Vacat his Leivt.

Andrew Troye, his Ensigne.
1 Sargent.
1 Dromm'.
3 Coi-poralls.

20 soldiers.

Thomas Grene, Captaine
Leonard Eley, Leivt.

Rich. Dowse, Ensigne.
1 Sargent.
2 Corpoi-alls.

16 soldiers.

In England:
Phillipp Higginbottom.
Thomas Moore, his Leivt.

Michell Lewlin, his Ensigne.
2 Sargents.
1 Drom'.
1 Corporall.

5 soldiers.

Arthur Ward, Captn.

:

Leivt. Lake Donnelan.
Hugh Lewis, Ensigne.

2 Sargents.
3 Corporalls.

8 soldiers.

Captaine John Cross :*

Vacat. his Leivt.

Wm. Sargent, his Ensigne.
1 Sargent.
2 Corporalls.

11 soldiers.

Captaine Peter Kimiard :

A.rthnr Giijb, his Leivt.

WiUm. Tr}Tnr, Ensigne.
2 Sargents.

3 Corporalls.
I Drom.

40 soldiers.

Thomas Mulleneux, Captaine.
James Audley, Leifft.

Mathew Potter, Ensigne.
1 Sargent.

3 Corporalls.

1 Drom.
15 soldiers.

In Engl[and] Captaine Wm. Arnold:
William Traflbrd, Leivt.
James Brabazou. Ensigne.

2 Sargents.
1 Drom.
3 Corporalls.

2.5 soldiers.

Sir Walsingham Cooke, Cap".
Edward Dudleston, Leivt.

Edward Bcntly, Ensigne.
2 Sargents.

3 Corporalls.

1 Drom.
30 soldiers.

Stafle Officers. 7.

OflBoers - 100
Soldiers - - 196
Staff Off[icers] - 007

Fyorlocks out of Munster

:

Captaine .John Parsons.
Richard Wilbraham. Leift.

3 Sargents.
2 Drom".
3 Corporalls.

98 soldiers.

Officers - - 10
Soldiers - - 98

• In margin here :—" All this Regiment is now pirrisonneil at Dub-
lin : I lielieue the.v wil be reduced to 4 comp.iiiyes und the now stanil-
inge officers wilbe sent over to fetch over snpplves to rccruite."

Thomas Bringhurst, Towne Major of Dnblin.
A Sargent.
A Corporall.
A Drom.

60 Footemen, to guard the marketts, etc.

Off[icers] . - 04
Sold[iers] - - 50

Tbisitt
College,
DrBLIB.

Officers

Soldpers]
14
148

Part of Sir Henry Tichburne's Regini'.

Captaine Caen OH.ora •

Thomas Kelly, his Leivt.

Robt. Haldon his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

39 soldiers.

Captaine Enstaco

:

Dauid Jones, his Leivt.

Robt. Aldridge.his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

32 soldiers.

In garrison at Trynim.
Captaine Cosby

;

Bobt. Sterne, his Leivt.
John Norton, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

47 soldiers.

Captaine Gore

:

Thomas Everard, his Leivt.
Henry Battin, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

36 soldiers.

Officers - - 90
Soldiers - - 364
Staff Off. - - 007

Lord of Castle Stuart

:

William Kinge, his Capt. Leivt.
Nichs. Storke, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

48 soldiers.

Captaine Ball

:

Edwa. Fisher, Leivt.

John Bruncker.
Sargents.

3 Corporalls.

1 Drom.
42 soldiers.

Sir Erasmus Bnrrowes, Leivt. Collonell.
Noe company.

Garrisoned at Trymm.
Sarjant-Major Owens :

Mathias Tubman, his Leivt.
John Davis, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

59 soldiers.

Sir William Browuloe

:

His Leivt. Edw. Rutlidge.
His Ensigne, Owen Osburnc.

This Company is leduccd.
6 inferior officers.

13 soldiers.

Cap". Edw. Chichester
:]J

Michell IN^uby, his Leivt.

Wm. Grove his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

43 soldiers.

Sir Aj-thur Blnndcll's :

This company is alsoe reduced.
Officers - - 5
Soldiers - - 10

Officers of the stad'c, 7.

Officers - - 54
Soldiers - - 215
Staffe Off. - - 007

In garrison at Athboy

:

Collonell Robt. Baylv.
Tho. Gower, his Leivt.

James Gardner, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

49 soldiers (53).*

•2iio

• This «nd the other numliers within parent hiscs arc entered in Hra
naxginif.

4 F
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Leivt. Coll. Wheeler's

:

Law. Sweetman, his Leivt.

Bich. Wandesford, his Bnsigne.
Soldiers, 43 (47.)

Major John Stephens:
Fran. Gibbon, his Leivt.

Antony Troy, his Ensigns.
7 inferior oflBcers.

40 soldiers.

Sir Thomas Eothram

;

Fran : Lacas, his Leivt.

Parr Selbey, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

37 officers [sic. in MS.] (41 .)

Sir William Gilbert

:

Will. Gilbert, his Leivt.

Ant. Pigott, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

29 soldiers (35.)

Captaine Arth. Weldon

:

Thos. Manboy, his Leivt.

Danielle Yates, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

39 soldiers (43.)

Captaine Arthni- Greham's

:

Christo. Sibthorpe, his Leivt.

Benjamine Chapmann, Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

Cap" Burrowes

:

Hugh Madden, his Leivt.

Georg Smyth, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

36 soldiers (40.)

In Garrison at Trim :

Captaine Cosbey.
Thomas Jones, his Leivt.

John Norton, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

30 soldiers (34.)

Officers of the Staff, 7

:

Officers - - - 90
Soldiers - - 363
Staff Off. - - 007

In garrison at Mannooth :

The Earle of Kildare's Eegiment.
His Cap". Leivt.James Oliphant.
His Ensigne, Thomas Lovett.

2 Sargents.
2 Droms.
2 Corporals.

40 soldiers.

In garrison at Kilsaghlin and Dousaghlin, Com. Dublin :

Sir John Sherlock.
His Leivt. Antony Poulton.

His Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

49 soldiers.

Hn garrison at Munnooth

:

Major Williams.
His Leivt. George White.
His Ensigne, Lewis Hovenden.

7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

Deceased since the muster
Sir Dudley Loftus, deceased.
His Leivt. Richard Weldon.
His Ensigne, Richard Churchie.

7 inferior officers.

46 soldiers.

Garrisoned at Bullock

:

Cap" Rich. Newcomin.
His Leivt., Valentyne Wood.
His Ensigne, Arthur Whithead,

7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

In Dublin garrison :

Oapt" Tho. Fortescue. Itchingham.
His Leivt. Edmond Walsh.
His Ensigne, Walter Ayscough.

7 inferior officers.

84 soldiero. >

In margin: This Company is made over to Captain Tmsitt
Itchingham. Collbqe,

In garrison at Slano :

obuh.

Captaine Richard Burrowes.
His Leivt., Robt. White.
His Ensigne, John Powell.

7 inferior officers.

60 soldiers.

In garrison at Naasse :

Captaine John Pauir.
His Leivt., John Browne.
His Ensigne, John Philpott.

7 inferior officers.

47 soldiers.

In garrison at Clancurrey :

Capt" Ralph Allen.

His Leivt., Walter Weldon.
His Ensigne, Robt. . . .

5 inferior officers.

28 soldiers.

Officers of the Staffe, 7.

Officers . . 88
Soldiers - . 474
Staff - - - 007

In garrison at Dublin :

Sir John Borlase.
Willm. Neur, his Cap" Leivt.
John Morgan, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

72 soldiers.

Leivt. Coll. ReiuB

;

Nic. Bagshawe, his Leivt.

Robt. Cusacke, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

75 soldiers.

Sarjant-Major Lambert:
Jo. Fleetwood, his Leivt.

James Leigh, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

37 soldiers.

Capn. Edgworth

:

Alexand. Smart, his Leivt.
Edw. Burrowes, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

50 soldiers.

Sir Robt. Newcomin

:

John Waldrom, his Leivt.

George Todpole, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

40 soldiers.

In garrison Com. Kildare

Capt" Henry Leigh.
Charles Morgan, his Leivt.
Arth. Leagh, his Bnsigne.

7 inferior officers.

59 soldiers

In garrison Com. Kildare :

Capt. Raudon.
John Watson, his Leivt.

Arth. Oxley, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

48 soldiers.

In garrison Com. Kildare :

Capt. Charles Blundell.
Isack Daniell, his Leivt.

Jonas Wheeler, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

81 soldiers.

Officers of the Staff, 7.

Officers - - 90
Soldiers - - 531
Staff Officers - 007

Dublin Garrison

:

Collonell Willoughby, Captaine.
Vincent Bradston, his Leivt.
Wm. Donnelan, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

64 soldiers.

Com. Dublin :

Leivt.-Coll. Femly.
Fran. Tour, his Leivt.

Robt. Walshe, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

68 soldiers.
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Merryonge garr[ison] :

Major Carey Dillon.

John Withers, his Leivt.

Thomas Davis, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

47 soldiers.

At Mallahellerd,[sic.] Com. Dublin :

Sir Fraun. Willoughbey.
Thomas Bradston, his Leivt.

Tobias Barnes, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

72 soldiers.

At Ratooth, Com. Dublin

:

Sir Thomas Wharton.
Thomas Chambers, his Leivt.

Gilbert Nicholson, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

66 soldiers.

At Naase, Com. Kildare :

Captain Adam Pate.

John Craven, his Leivt.

Robt. Harison, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

66 soldiers.

At Eeashnishstowne, Com. Meath :

Absent : Cap" Francis Medhapp.
Jeflfrey Phillipps, his Leivt.

John Nelson, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

61 soldiers.

Grarrisoned at Donnaghadey, Com. Kildare ;

Captain John Killingsley.

David Carey, his Leivt.

James Skelton, his Ensigne.
6 inferior officers.

26 soldiers.

Grarrisoned at Castle Martin, Com. Kildare i

Captaine Nicholas Wall.

Henry Breun, his Leivt.

Jasper Roohford, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

36 soldiers.

The Officers of Staffe, 7.

Officers - - - 89
Soldiers - - - 495
Staff officers - - 007

Collonell Wm. Flower Captaine :

Tho. Flower, his Leivt.

Will. Griffith, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

74 soldiers.

Leivt. Coll. Culme

:

Henry Harrison, his Leivt.

Rich. Gibbons, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

80 soldiers.

Major James Parsons :

Hen. Scott, his Leivt.

Bobt. Cooke, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

70 Drogunes.
9 Footemen.

Capt° Edward Fisher :

Henry Bishop, his Leivt.

Will. Tallis, his Ensigne.
7 iuferior officers.

49 soldiers.

Cap" Amedeus Culme

:

Edward Ashton, his Leivt.

John Wild, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

46 soldiers.

Capt" John Vsher

:

Roger Trasey, his Leivt.

Michell Marrell, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

70 soldiers.

Cap" Richard St. George :

John Naughten. his Leivt.

Art. St. George, his Ensigne.

7 inferior officers.

36 soldiers.

Cap" Will. Draper :

Edw. Clements, his Leivt.

Walt. Esmond, his Ensigne.
7 inferior officers.

67 soldiers.

Cap" John Itchiugham :

Josias Dawson, Leivt.

Thomas Take, Ensigne.
7 inferior officers,

45 soldiers.

In margin.—This company is exchanged with Cap-
taine Manwaringe.

Officers of the Sta^, 7
Officers ... - 90
Soldiers... - 546
Staff Off. - . - 007

Trayne of Artillery about - 200
And are not yet full in any mea-

sure for a considerable mart-
chinge army.... 050

Want carriage exceedingly. The Governm' hath
formerly writt for 504 carts, which wilbe as smale a
trayne as can be to martch with a considerable army
to doe the affaire of the kingdome >s it ought to be
done.

Total of the foote besides the Trayne :

—

Officers - . . 1,303
Soldiers

.

- . 6,518

Tbikiit
(;OLlBOK.
DCBLIx.

Both 7,821

Collonell Michell Jones :

Michell Cusacke, his Leivt.
John Williams.
Wm. Wootton, his quarterm'.
James Really, Chaplaine.

Chirurgion, one.
3 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
109 Horsmen.

Major John Villers

:

Thomas Jackson, his Leivt.
John Rose, his Comet.
Richard Cocke, Quarterm'.

3 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
1 Chirnrgion.

56 Horsmeil.

Captaine Otwaye :

Hen. Lannd, his Leivt., Richard Tomson.
his Cornett, Wm. Billingsley.

Quarterm", Meyles Smvth.
6 inferior officers.

60 horsemen.

Captaine Robert Glegg :

John Dunsterfield, his Leivt.

Nicholas Grene, his Cornett.

Henry Morgan, his quarterm'.
6 inferior officers.

68 horsmen.

Henry Fisher, Captain

:

Peter Ashonhnrst, his Lievt.

Mathew Wilder, Cornett.

Peter Byrom, quartermr.
3 Corporals.

1 Trumpeter,
60 Horsmen.

Capt" Will. Parsons :

Robt. Irvinge, his Leivt.

John Hudson, his Cornett.

Hugh Udall, his quartermr.
6 inferior officers.

33 Horsmen.

Capn. Wm. Merideth

:

Adam Mnlleneui, his Leivt.

John Beast, his Cornett.

Wm. Brookes, his quartermr.
6 inferior officers.

62 Horsmen.

4F 2
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Captaine John Annesley

:

Geoige Hart, his Leivt.

Wm. Lawrauce, Cornett.

Alexand. Marshall, quartermr.

6 inferior officers.

50 Horsmen.
Officers - - 081

Horsmen - - 491

Garrisoned at Drogheda, and in the quarter about it

:

Collonell Chidley Coote

:

Thos. Proctor, his Leivt.

Samnell Thomas, his Cornett.

Thomas Salte, his quartennr.

Will. Aldridge, Chaplaine.

6 inferior officers

97 Horsmen.

Major William Aston :

Vacat, his Leivt.

James Grant, his Cornett.

Hugh Massey, quartermr.
Corporalls, one.

Trumpeters, 2.

28 Horsmen.

Captaine Thomas Hunte :

Ar[thur] Purefoy, his Leivt.

Will. Gun, his Cornett.

Daniell Clemes, his quartermr.

6 inferior officers.

60 horsmen.

Capt" John Campbell

:

Arth. Hamilton, his Leivt.

John Moore, his Cornet.

Bobt. Pardy, his quartermr.
6 inferior.

62 Horsmen.

Capt" James Peasley

:

Samuell Harris, his Leivt.

Tho. GolboiTie, his Comet.
Eich. Grimes, his quartermr.

4 his officers.

43 Horsmen.

Captaine Bmanuell Pallmer

:

Arthur Trivis, his Leivt.

Bobt. Eoper, his Cornet.

Vacat, his quartermr.
6 inferior officers.

39 Horsmen.

Captaine Bichard Edmonds

:

Henry Astley, his Leivt.

Thorn. Carlon, his Comet.
James Carlon, his quartermr.

6 inferior officers.

60 Horsmen.
Officers - - 070
Soldiers - - 389

Garrison at Athboy and about it

:

Collonell Punsonby

:

Willm. Dixie, his Leivt.

John Stanes, his Cornett,

Thomas Crosbey, his quartermr.

Joseph Berry, Chaplaine.

Thomas Kerkham, Chirurgion.

Bichard Erton and Eoger Johnson, his Mates.

2 Trumpeters.
3 Corporalls.

46 Horsmen.

Major Slaughter

:

Horsmen, 4°'.

Captaine Hanns Hamilton

Michall Doyne, his Leivt.

James Clarke, his Cornet.

Thomas Johnson, his quartermr.

5 inferior officers.

47 horsmen.

John Michell, Captaine

:

John Tench, his Leivt.

Cormack 6 Deblin, his Cornet.

Edward Edmonds, his quartermr.

5 inferior officers.

33 Horsmen.

In prison with the Irish, Captn. William Hamilton :

In prison with the Irish, his Leivt. Henry Lestrange.

John Buxton, his Cornet.

Vacat, quartermr.

5 inferior officers.

55 horsmen.

Capt" Henry Punsonbey :

his Leivt.

his Cornet,

his quartermr.
39 Horsmen.

Captaine Bichard Woodward, in restraint at Dublin
vpon suspicion of the Scotts business :

His Leivt. and most of the troope rann to tho Irish

since the muster, and soe to the foote.

The Cornet in prison with the Irish.

The quartermr. and about 20 horsmen left, as is

credibly reported.

Captaine Bobt. Johnson : a very good man.
In England : his Leivt.

In England : his Cornet.

Larken, his quartermr.
I Corporall.

1 Trumpeter.
24 horsmen.

Officers . - 80
Horsmen - - 329

Sir Thomas Armstronge, Collonell

:

Bich. Ball, his Leivt.

Hans Gram, his Comet.
Thorn. Hemeshawe, his quartermr.

Corporalls, 3.

Trumpeters, 3.

Bobt. Chambre, Chaplaine.
John Eobinson, Chirurgion.

66 Hoi'smen.

The Lord Moore

:

Garrat Moore, in Engl[and], his Leivt.

Tho. Pilkinton, his Cornet.
Bowland Davis, quartermr.

3 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
54 Horsmen.

Absent : Earle of Strafford

:

In prison with the Irish: Nicholas Fitzgeralb
Vacat : Coi-net.

Quartermr. George Carowthers.
1 Corporall.

1 Trumpeter.

^f. J 13 Horsmen, mounted.
"

l 7 unmounted.

The Earle of Cavan :

Leift. Antony Harman.

Vacat I
^°™?^*'^'^

I Quartermr.
7 inferior officers.

40 Horsmen.
Officers - - 34.

Horsmen - - 180

Sir Thomas Merdeth, Capn.

:

Wm. Crofton, his Leivt.

Tho. Blihe, his Cornet.
2 Corporalls

1 Trumpeter.
27 Horsmen.

Sir John Hoy, Capn.

:

John Hunt, Leivt.

Bobt. Plunket, Cornet.

Wm. Moore, Quartermr.
2 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
37 Horsmen.

Lord Grandison, Capn.:

Wm. Sachevervill, his Leivt.

Walter Coxe, his Cornet.

Thomas Bignall, his Quartermr.
1 Corporall.

1 Trumpeter.
26 Horsmen.

Captaine Tho. Harmons

:

Bi. Moncke, his Leivt.

In Eng. Tho. Kennedy, Cornet, England.
Bich. Broune, Quartermr.

3 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
41 Horsmen.

Tbikitt
COUiEQE,
Udblih.
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Sir Patrick Weymes, Capn. :

Jobm Downe, Leivt.

John Charabre, Comet.
George Clarke, quartermr.

3 Corporalls.

2 Trmiipeters.
a Chirurgion.

62 Horsmen.

Sir John Giflbrd, Capn.

:

Wm. Moove, his leivt.

Abra. Walker, hie Comet.
Georg. Bass, his quartermr.

3 Corporalls.

1 Chirurgion.
2 Trumpeters.

46 Horsmen.

In England : Sir Adam Loftns :

Thomas Graham, Deceased.
Made Leivt. : John Wibrowe.
Charles Walkins, ciuartermr.

3 Corporalls.

2 Trumpeters.
32 Horsmen.

Greorge Cressy, Capn.
vacat: Leivt.

Abrah. Bead, Cornet.

John Heinr, quartermr.
1 Corporall,

1 Trumpeter.
1.5 Horsmen.

Officers - - .16

Horsmen - - 245

Captaine Abraham Tamer :

Walter Withers, his Leivt.

Rich. Ellyott, his Cornet.

Archball Arrastrouge, quartermr.
3 Corporalls.

1 Chirurgion.

2 Trumpeters.
42 Horsmen.

Captn. Will. Tychburne. Capn.
Peter Graham, his Leivt.

Robert Hamilton, Comet.
James Elliott, quartermr.

3 Corporalls.

1 Trumpeter.
42 Horsmen.

Major Arthui' Dillon

:

his Horsmen, 6.

Cap" Hertry Smyth:
Provost Marshall. 1 Corporall.

1 Trumpeter.
20 Horsmen.

CoUonell Marcus Trevor
.Tames Doyne, his Leivt.

Fran. Marbles, his Comet.
George Walsh, his quartermr.

1 Trumpeter.
1 Corporall.

2.5 Horsmen
Officei-s

Horsmen

Totall of Horse

8
- 135

9
Officers - - 0349
Horsemen - 1769

41

2168

The weekly charge of the vnder officers and soldiers

now residing in Dublin, as they are now paid, the 13th
of Mav 1048.

Collonell Castles

:
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TKimir Capn. Ralph Allen:
COLLEGE, liig officers
»^"'- 28 soldiers

Sir John Borlase :

his officers

74 soldiers

Leivt. Collonell Ryves :

his officers

76 soldiers

Sarjant-Major Lambart

:

his officers

68 soldiers

Capn. Edward Aston

:

his officers

37 soldiers

Sir Robert Newcomen :

his officers

45 soldiers

Capn. Henry Leigh

:

1 corporall

10 soldiers

Capn. Gilbert Rawson

:

13 soldiers

Capn. Charles Blundell

:

1 corporall

4 soldiers

Capn. John Bdgworth :

his officers

50 soldiers

Collonell Francis Willoughby :

his officers

71 soldiers

Leivt. Collonel Ferneley :

his officers

71 soldiers

Sarjant Major Gary Dillon :

his officers

50 soldiers

Sir Thomas Wharton

:

his officers

55 soldiers

Capn. Adam Pate :

his officers

76 soldiers

Capn. Francis Medupp

:

his officers

63 soldiers

Capn. John Billingsley :

his officers

30 soldiers

Sir Francis Willonghby

:

his officers

78 soldiers

Collonel IWilliam Flower ;

his officers

67 soldiers

Leivt. Collonell Oulme :

his officers

80 soldiers

Sarjant Major Parsons

:

his officers

41 dragoones -

21 foote

Capn. Edward Fisher

:

his officers

47 soldiers

Capn. Amady Culme

:

his officers

46 soldiers

00 : 16 : 00

02 : 16 : 00

52 : 02 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
07 : 08 : 00

01 : 03 : 00

07 : 12 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
06 : 16 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
03 : 14 : 00

01 : 08 : 00
04 : 10 : 00

00 : 03 : 00
01 : 00 : 00

01 : 06 : 00

00 : 03 : 00
00 : 08 : 00

01 : 03 : 00

05 . 00 : 00

44 : 18 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
07 : 02 : 00

01 : 03 : 00

07 : 02 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
05 • 00 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
05 : 10 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
07 : 12 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
06 : 06 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
03 : 00 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
07 : 16 : 00

58 : 12 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
06 : 14 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
08 : 00 : 00

01 : 10 : 00
06 : 03 : 00
02 : 02 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
04 : 14 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
04 : 12 : 00

Capn. John Usher

:

his officers

69 soldiers

Capn. Richard St. George ;

his officers

39 soldiers

Capn. Willm. Draper

:

his officers

72 soldiers

Capn. John Itchingham

:

his officers

52 soldiers

Collonell Fenwicke

:

2 soldiers

Leivt. Collonell Huetson :

2 soldiers

Sarjant Major Brereton

:

4 soldiers

Capn. Thomas Stanley;
3 soldiers

Capn. Jeremy Hartley

:

2 soldiers

Capn. Henry Pakenham :

1 soldier

Capn. George Corlett:
1 soldier

Capn. Richard Dixon

:

1 corporall

6 soldiers

Capn. Robert Fenwicke :

2 soldiers

Collonell Long :

8 soldiers

Leivt. Collonell Roohford

:

1 corporall

11 soldiers

Sarjant Major Read

:

4 soldiers

Capn. Daniell Smith

:

1 soldier

Capn. Felix Long

:

3 soldiers

Capn. Henry Lewis

:

4 soldiers

Capn. Richard Devon

:

5 soldiers

Capn. John Pigott

:

4 soldiers

Capn. Paiton Lehnnt

:

6 soldiers

Capn. John Parsons :

his officers

100 soldiers

Major Bringhurst

:

his officers

48 soldiers

Martiall Peake

;

10 men
The warders of the

Castle

In all

01 : 03 : 00
06 : 18 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
03 : 18 : 00

01 • 03 : 00
07 : 04 : 00

01 : 03 : 00
05 : 04 • 00

66 : 03 : 00

Tnmm
COLLBOE
DtJBLIK.

00 : 04 : 00

00 : 04 : 00

00 : 08 : 00

00 : 06 : 00

00 : 04 : 00

00 • 02 : 00

00 : 02 : 00

00 : 03 ; 00
00 : 12 : 00

00 : 04 : 00

02 : 09 : 00

00 : 16 : 00

00 : 03 : 00
01 : 02 : 00

00 : 08 : 00

00 : 02 : 00

00 : 06 : 00

00 : 08 : 00

00 : 10 . 00

00 : 08 : 00

00 : 12 : 00

04 : 15 : 00

01 : 07 . 00
10 : 00 : 00

00 : 17 : 00
04 : 16 : 00

01 : 00 : 00

00 : 16 : 00

18 : 16 : 00

^425 : 07 : 00

Endorsed : May 13, [16]48. The assessed charge of
the vnder officers and soldiers in Dahlia.
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A distribution of the contraot made with the Parliament for supply of the British Armies in Ireland,

Martij 31" 1648, for the provinces of

Leinster. Munster. Vlster. Cononght.

TBnriTT
COIXBOE,
Dr-BLw.

To be landed at
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Teinitt caving costed vs all that day on the left hand, had by

College, there scoutes, -which they kept on the topes of hills,

DUBLIN,
.jyiiiieg there party kept the bottoms, sertaine intelligence

of our motion, and were soe confident (as I haue since

heard) that some of them came into the out side of the

quarter and viewed the order of om- quartering, and

afterwards returned and gave an accouiu f lien.'

party , vpon which the enemy resolved to attempt our

quarter, which accordingly they did an ho\T before day

the next morning, and we having scoutes abroad (the

strenth of ovt garde being in the quarters) the enemy

found noe resistance ; but followed the scoutes into the

gard who at once had receaved the alarum and the

enemy ; they pursueing the scoutes soe close that they

came to the garde as sono as the scoutes ; soe that with

very smalc or noe dispute they routed the gai'de and

persucd them through the quarter, which soe soudden

rout of the garde had the like influence on all the campe,

being in noe order to receavo an enemy, or defend

themselves, judged of there owne condition by that

of there fcllowes; andt fell to a totall rout which

had never Inne recovered had it not pleased God that

the situation of the place was such, being incompased

with a very strong hedge on most partes, and a Ijogo

bchinde it, that our men could not riddyly find how to

get away, the morning proveing extraordinary darke,

by which meanes likewise it pleased the Lord, that the

eiiemy were not sensible of there owne advantage, but

stood with the grose of there horse, which was about

400, on a hill nore, judging by the smalo resistance

which they had heard made, that we had beenc totally

routed by there first partyes, and that those partyes

would keepe vs soe from rallying, that they should have

noethiug to doe, when it was day but to picke vp a

scattered party, wholy strangers in the country, and

this I know to haue bene there opinion of vs, by the

relation of some of there chiefe officers since ; but the

same providence that guided and garded vs misguided

them, fur the forward partys who were ordered in case

they got in to the quarter to stay there and not pershue,

but to kcjio vs from rayllying, contrary to there orders

followed the pershuit of the garde and soe left vs though

all dispersed, to recollect ourselfes, and the day braking,

noe sooner wore [we] sensible of our owne miscarrages

then the enemy could be who were sonic distance from

vs sounding Icvitts''' for joy of there supposed victory
;

we perocaving our selves in soe great disorder made
he greater hast to vnite againe ; very sodenly we bad
rallied about forty or fifty horse, which being drawnc
vp on a smale riseing ground which was in the field

;

those that had before hid them selves in holes and

diches, immediatly toke vp there armes againe and
repayred to vs ; and before it was soe light as the enemy
could disserne what we were we had rallied four or five

smale bodyes of horse and a hansom l^ody of foote of

400 ; and as if every one had bine ashamed of what was

before done, there was noe other voyse amongst the

soldiers but to redeeme there past miscan-iages by
presantly fighting, which forwardnes of theres I oonfes

was a good argument to ingage the enemy, and therefore

went to the Commajider in Chiefe and declared vnto

him the probabillity of good succes if we went out and

fought ; but I was answered he would not ingage but on

the ground we stood, with which answer I returned to

my charge, and the soldiers still desireing very much au

ingagemeiit I went againe to the Commander in Chiefe,

and desired at least he would permittme to take a small

party of horse and to advance towards the enemy, to

search a tent of Maior Villers where in there was a

fortnight's pay for the L'. Ge". regiment ; telling him
besides it would be a countenance to some who lay hid

betwene vs and the enemy , to repaire to vs ; vpon which

I was permitted to take 40 or 50 horse, and advanes

towards the enemy which I did, and was noe sooner

within neere halfe musquet shott of them, where we
drew vp, but they imediately sent a good jiarty to

charge vs ; but it pleased God to order the business soe,

that after a long and sharpe dispute betwtaie tliose two

partyes only that we routed them, and followed them
Boe close that there maine body toke the rout likewise,

soe that that party together with some more of the L'.

Ge". regiment which came in with Capt. Cusacke and

Lt. Thompson ; we had the persuit of them vnto the

Band [Bann] water towards Newry, being 7 miles in

the persuit ; we recovered all our prisoners and two
standards which they had taken of ours ; killed many of

theres ; and toke many prisoners of theres, whereof

Blasts or stron;; trutVHiet-sounds.

there was two Capt. of horse, and other inferiour officers.

The rest of the horse were imployed in the persuit of
one Maior Chatfield ; who was drawne vp in the towne
with a 100 horse, and had prisoner with him Maior
Viller and Capt. Vsher, both which on the persuit wore
recovered, and the officer that had the charge of them
cam in to vs, being a Cornett. Thus it pleased the Lord
to disperse that cloud which threatened vs with soe

great a storme, with which vndoubtedly we had binne
destroyed, had not God bine our mighty helper and
defender.

As sone as we were returned from the persuit the party
begann there march vnto Lisnegarvie; into which they
were very wellcomcly receaved that night ; the party
quartering in the fields nere to it ; and next day with the
addition of one trope of horse which were of that contry
and then joined with vs vnder the command of Maior
Brutt'e we marched vnto Belfast and faced that place,

which was within thre or four days suiTOndred vnto vs
on Articles ; about ten days after the surrender of the

towne Lt. Ge" Jones regiment marcht back vnto Dublin
and what afterwards was domic in those partes S'

Tlieophilus Jones can best give an account of, being there

with his regiment from a little whilest after we canio

away untill all action was finished in those partes.

In the month ofNovember, 1649, there was about 700
foote and 300 horse (which had bine left sick at Dublin)
to be sent to the army then before Rossc ; two tropes

of the Lt. Ge" regiment were ordered to march, with
the which was Capt. Otway's and my trope. Otway had
the charge of all the horse and Maior Nelson of the foot.

The ai-rny having intelligence of our march provided to

intercept vs, and accordingly the Loi'd of Inchequin
with 1,500 horse and 1,000 foot was ordered to attend
OVT passadge through the county of Wexford, which
the Lord L' and we, haueing bothe intelligence of, we
rested at Ai'cklow two dayes to refresh the men who
were but newly recouered out of sicklies, and likewise

to attend the more convenient meting of a great party
of horse from the armj', which by appoyntment should
haue meett vs, at a place caled Glascarige, mid way
betwene Wexford and Arcklow, where we intended to

liaue laine the night wo removed from Arcklow ; but
on ovr march all that day haueing certaine notice of the

enemy's being in the contry to attend vs ; and not
nietting the horse as was before ajipointed though the

poore men were veiy much tired with the days march
before ; yett all the officers agreed that it was better to

march seaven miles farther [before] they rested, judging
thereby they should deceave the enemy, whom by all

there intelligence they thought to lye in some convenient

place nere to fall on ovr quarters the morning follow-

ing ; on which resolution we made no stay at Glascar-

ricke, but marched straight towards AVexford, which
the enemy, who lay waitcing there preay but two miles

from thence, haueing notice of by their scoutes, imme-
diatly followed vs with all there [Ms. torn] the rest of

there foote being ordered to follow with what speede

might be and with halfe a mile or lesse of the villadge

we intended to haue baited at ;
(the quar"'" haueing

bine sent before to take vp the best oonveniency) and
in the mcane tyme the party being at a halt, and many
of the men being falen aslepe ;

(the quar"'" returning to

vs ;) there was order given to the officer that commanded
the I'eare to give a false alarum the better to inforce the

soldiers to march, which the officer goeing to doe, ride-

ing some distance from his trope, the night being clero

moneshine, spied the enemy in great bodyes marching
on the strand after vs, soe that that proved fortunately

an alarum in deed which was intended but a false one;

the enemy perceaveing they had impeached ovr reare,

which was all they intended to have done vntill there

foote came up, slackned of the pace they were before at

and beganne to order themselves, being about thrice

muskett shot from vs, which gave vs tyme to overcome

the distraction we were in, some of vs beleveing it was
the false alarum only and soe toke noe notice of it ; but

after a litle tyme, it pleased God we gott into some
order ; and being resolved to ingadge all our horse first,

with only some foote with the fh-st trope that charged,

we were forced to advance towards the enemy to gaino

ground to draw vp on, which was in this order : the

horse in six single divitions, only on the flamcks of the

forward divitions of horse there was 160 musketeres

sixty on each flanke, the grose of the foote in the reare

of all. And this order we were constrained to make vsc

of through the narrownes of the strand, haueing on one

hand a very steepc and heygh sandbanke and on the

other hand a flowing sea, which doubtles thi-ough the

great goodnes of God was for ovr advantage, for though

Trinity
OOLLEOE,
DuBLiir.
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they were more in number than wee, yett we coald
bring as many hands to fight at once as they, we suffered

not them to advance on ts ;
(our men being though very

weake yett through the great mercy of our good God
very coragious) but imediately advanced towards them,
my ti'opc being the first to charge we advanced very
neere the enemy and then gave them a voile of all our
musketercs, and afterwards fell on with our horse ; the
first divitiou of theres disputed it some tjTue ; and then
gaue backe, though with good regard to the routing of
those that stood behind them, and fell off to the right

and left hand soe that wo were then to deale with a
fresh body of at least 150 horse which were standing in

good order ; we being disorderd with the former chardge
mett them with disadvantage inough besides there num-
ber, and after a hott dispute my Lt. and selfe being both
wounded and ovr horses killed ^'uder vs and sevei'all of

ovr men killed and wounded, my trope was forced

backe ; on which most of ovi- horse toke the rout, the
enemj' persemng thera, vntill they came vnto our mayne
body of foote (who by the assistance of God were the
stay of that service) they haueing lett ovr owne horse
passe by them recoaued the enemy with soe great a voile

of shott from amongst there pikes (which were placed
in the vanne, that therewith severall of the enemys
chiefe officers being kild and wounded the rest were
content to beleve that wo had barrioadoed the strand
with our waggons (as they have since tould me) and
soe retired in great confusion at least a quarter of a
mile, which gaue our men tyme to debate what was best
to be donne, and it being resolved to ingage the enemy
againe, the horse (all but a 100 which ranne straight to

Wexford) were drawne vp as before, and just as they
were advanceing there came one L' Ed. Wairen, of the
Lord L' regiment, who had bin shuffled amongst the
enemy and could not befoi'e gett from amongst them,
who assured our party that if they charged spedely they
would find the enemy in as great or gi-eater disorder
than we, soe that our horse immediatly advanced, and
haveing marcht ncre a quarter of a mile mett the
enemy (who were content againe to receave the charge
rather than give it) and were soner [sic] beaten even to a
totall rout, soe that party of ours had the persuit of them
at least a mile, in which they toke two standards and
the Cornetts on[e] the Lord of Inchequins the other his

sonn'es and severall other jirisoners ; the enemy lost

severall men kild and thre of there best officers wounded
allm.ost to death. AVe lost only dead, thre of my trope

and one of ray Lord L' and some more wounded, and
mj' L' taken prisoner ; after which incounter we
marched imediately to "Wexford where we arived that

morning early and were with boates ferried over into

towne.
After the Loi-d Lt. drawing out of winter quarters in

county of Corke in the month of Februaiy, 16-t9, my
trope was left in the county of Limhricke with Col.

Ingoldehy 's regiment of dragones ; the party was spedely
dispersed into severall castells in nature of garisous

to awe Kilmallockc and Limbrickc, and other garisons

the enemy had in that coimty. My trope was left with
a smale party of dragones at a place called Knocklong
within five miles of Kilmallocke, and o\t service being
to distresse the enemj', I drew forth in March one Saboth
day about 60 horse and a dosen dragoiics with intention

to preay Kilniallocke ; and within about an hourestynio
we were masters of all the catlc and horses which were
on that side the towne, being aljout 200, the enemy
spedely toke the alanim, and before we had gott a
quarter of a mile from the towne, there were a very
great body of footc of at least 800 in our reare, but in

noe order ; and on our right a boddy of horse which were
making v]j another lane to gett before vs which we per-

ceaveing I left my Cornett and quar"" with about 15
horse to dally with the foote, to hinder there too quicko
advance on vs. and with the rest of the horse wo made
all the hast we could to gainc the tope of a hill where
the two hcighwayes mett, for which the enemy's horse

strove likewise but haueing gained it first, they mad a

stand about muskctt shott from vs ; then haueing given

order for the driveing away of our bottey with all

spcede by soni dragones on foote and mounted horsemen
to the garison, we advanced, with the rc?t of the horse

(except that smalo ]iarty who had the foot at a bay)

expecting what their liors would doe ; towards the

oiiemv commanded by Maior Go". Stevenson, the Go-

vernor of the towne, but before wee came to joyne horse

licads they begannc to runne and we persued them to a

smalo garison of theies about a (|uarter of a mile; the

foote seing thcic horse routed, toke the rout likewise to

aliile bogge betwcnc them and there horse; soe that

GUI' smale party had the killing of as many as they

1120

pleased, which by reason of the bogge betweno we c ond
not assist in, the enemys greatest losse was in officers.

There were killd in all nere 40 men, and Maior Ge"
Stevenson tliere receaved his deaths wonnd of which
after ho died ; wo had not one man eather killed or
wounded.
In May, 1650, my trope was commanded from Logh-

guir, where we then quartered, to march to a place
caled Clonetway, in the county of Limhricke to relieve
Maior Penifather who then lay tliere. I had not bin
there ten days when the enemy had layd a designe for
the taking of my trope horses and a trope of di-agones
which lay with me, which they attej'pted to doe by
foote and a few horse which they ledd over the moun-
taiue, and layd there ambush in a very thick and large
wood nere which our horses grased : we hud a good gai'd
abroad with the horses ; but the enemy ishewing so-
denly out of the wood, with a smale party of about 20
foote and six horse, were presantly amongst the garde
before they could gett one horse mounted, and dispersed
them ; soe that they had the fidl possession of all the
horses and imediately drove them towards the Redde
Share* ; one Major Bume who commanded in chiefe
keepeing on the edge of the wood ; with about 300 foot
to make good the business ; as sone as the alarum came
to the garison, my Lt. and I being within, caused our
two horses (which were within at soyle and were the
only horses that were left of both the tropes) to be
saddled and imediatel}- ridd out and found by the men
whom we mett makeing to the garison that the enemy
had driven away all our horses, vpon which we pre-
santly followed them, and ordered ovr men to follow
vs on foot with what speed the}' could. We had not
riddc farrc, when on a smale heath bctweue the gari-
son and Red Share we might see the small party of the
enemy, (as secure) diiveing the horses soBe[t]ly, and
there maine body on there right hand by the wodsido
marchuig towards the Passe ; Ave ridd as hard as we
could after them ; and at the end of the heath we came
soe nere as to speake to them, vpon which they drew
vp, and called to vs to come on

;
(our losse was suffi-

cient invitation) they had a smale bogge on there right
hand and a litle plash of water betweno vs and them

;

and we judgeing it noe tyme to dallj-, there maine body
being advancing towards them, we presantly charged
them ; there foot, imediately skipt into the smalo bogge
soe that we two had only to deal with the six horse men,
who after a few blowes interchange began to thinkc of

following there bouty ; which I believe they thought to

have out ridde vs withhall (by the pace they kept);

then haveing then- backes to us, they fought wibh us
after the Parthian manner with a halfe face ; but in

halfc a miles rideiug we had dismounted all of them
(but one) whose horses still as there masters fell rannc
amongst om's. He that continued on horsebacke drove

the hoi-ses soe violently, thinkeing to outride us, that we
ridd nere a c|uarter of a mile before we could head him,

our horses being soe out of wind, whom we soeddenly

allsoo dismounted, after wo overtoke him, and then were
sole masters of our horses againe ; and those they

brought with them, without ovi- least hurt ; our men on
foot which we had ordered to follow vs ; mett with
there maine body and skirmlsht with them ; soe that

they came not in to preiudice vs ; but on the conti'ary

toke the mountaine to save themselfe which way onr

men followed them. But when they were on the toppc

of the mountaine ovr men pcrceaved their horses in the

bottom and soe left off the pursuit, and came vnto vs.

In June that yeare my trope was comandcd to mai'ch

with the Lord Broghill'and St. IIard[res]s Waller into

Kerry ; and by the way we toko in Balleglahan, on
conditions : there was not much considerable done \vc

staying not pa.st three wekes there. Wo left behind ys,

on ovr rcturne backe againe, as Governor there Major
Pordom with 3 tropes of horse and a troije of dragones,

and 100 foot : and soe we returned. On onr rcturne 1

was sent to Loghgnir to lye with Coll. Tngoldesby, then

Governor there, thre tropes more and one of dragones

and 3 companycs of footc ; about the beginning of .July

the enemy from Limhricke desided the takeing of all

oui' horses, and sent Coll. Fennell with bOO footo and
•100 horse on that service, who because wc kept con-

tinuall patrolles of horse on the vsual road to Lim-
hricke, for the more privacy of his designe tcke a by

way thro miles wide of the heigh way, which occu-

tioiied that before he could gett within thre miles of

Loghgnir it wivs clcre day, and soe judgeing ho could

doe noe good on his first designe, therefore halted his

•I'ir;:i'-lio-iJfnr»/i-<//njarff—tlic"r<;ilKniiorrliiusm."intlioiiio;ii)tniii

of Sli;i'ili RoriKli, iii tlic borrtors o! tlio counties ut Liiiicnck iiiid Cork.
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party to rest there a wtile, and sent a smale party only

towards our garison to catch some prisoners ; we [lost]

on[ly] two or thre of oui- ti'opcrs, and one of them es-

capoing gave vs the alarum, which was the reddier

ans« ered, most of our men haueing taken vp there

horses before by order (we hauemg intention to at-

tempte something on the towne of Limbricke that day)

we rcddyly di-ew forth about 200 horse and forty dra

gones with the which we followed the enemy partly by

there tracke vntill we came soe nere that we sawe the

enemy orderly drawnc vp, as we judged to fight vs.

We then halted and dj-ew om' selves into better order.

I sent a cornctt ^vitb thirty choysc horse before [Ms.

toni] we were i-esolved to sett on them, but they be-

ganne to drawe off and march away, vpon which Coll.

Ingoldesby sent ordei's to the Cornett to impeach there

reare if possibly but they marched soe fast away that in

aboue a miles inarch, in an open field, he could never

doe it, ^Titill they marching through a smale wast

towne gave him an oppci-tuuity, and then he made the

enemy loke about by a fui-ious onsett ; in which in-

counter we had thre men slaine and some wounded

;

and the cornett and his party violantly bett backe on

VB, which made the enemy di'awe vp ; by which tyme
we were come within halfe muskett shott of them, and

makeing noo stay, we sti-aight gave on them; but

before we came to handy bloes they rane and we had
the persuit of them five miles to Limbricke towne ; wo
killed and toke [ra]any of there horsemen; and one

Capt. of Horse we toke and at least two hundred horses

;

there foot escaped the sword by reason of a smale river

(which they toke like dogges :) and our eagei' porsuit of

the horse, but meauy of them were di'owned in that

river which as I remember is named Aahcottey.

The latter end of that sommer the Lord Ireton bo-

sciged Limbricke, and whilst he was busy there the Lord
Clanrickard came over the Shannon and toke severall

garrisons which my Lord Ireton had placed in the Kings
county ; vpon which theie was sent 500 horse and

dragones, with Coll. Abott and myself, to joyno with

Coll. Axtell apd Coll. Sankey for the stoping of the

enemy : our pai'ty randevoud about Roscrea where mett

us Coll. Shelburne and Coll. Cooke vnexpected with

some Leinster force ; which made vs in all nere 3,000

horse and foote. Fi-om thence we marched to Birr

and lay that night there ; and the next day hauing

notice about eleven a clocke that the enemy were in-

camped in a fast piece of ground called the Island of

Melicke, we marched straight thether ; and found that

the enemy had possessed the passes and fortified on

some of them, but the army being drawn vp, about an

hour before night we fell on, and presantly gained the

first passe, whereon there stood a smale stone castle, and
alterwards gained thre passes m.ore, which struck such a

terror in there campe that they fled and left vs only

there campe to ransacke; the night fell on which
hindered the pursuit, but many of them killd and more
dround in the river Shannon.
After the takeing of Finae, and the defeate of the

enemy there by S' Theo. Jones, my trope was left there

in garrison with a company of foote ; the enemy being

wholy master of the county of Cavau, vpon which we
made severall incursions, and in the year 1652, in the

month of Sept., haueiug intelligence brought of a good
advantage to be taken vpon the enemy who lay then

at a place called Stragvagneboe ; we marched out about

thre score horse, and marched all night, and by In-eake

of day nest morning, we were in the place were we
expected the enemy to hane binne, but they haueing

intelligence from our ovme spy (as we afterwards heard

we mist them and gott only about 40 cowes haveing

missed of our intended designe and findeing the

country alarmd, we resolved to march home with what
spede we could, the enemy being very strong in the

country : but before we had marched two miles, we were

persued by about sixe score horse, and some light foot

that costed the country, to gett between vs and home ;

they followed vs soe fast that we could not without great

disorder avoyd fighting them the}' haueing sent a party

of horse to impeach our reare, on which we drew vp and
[were] incounti'ed by a like party who after a litle scuifell

were bett backe to there maine body which was drawne
vp on the other side of a very depe ford called Belanege-

lagh or the Cockford uerc the Blackbull. My Quarter""

who had the command of the forward party persued

them through the ford vnto their main body, and we
following him at a convenient distance to succor him if

occation should be, were before we were aware ingaged
soe nere tl.e ford, that we judged it better to attempt

the enemy through the ford on there owno ground
though with disadvantage, then to give them onr backes

soe nere, in shifting our ground; and instantly we
marched into the ford ; the enemy being commanded
by Coll. Re [i] lly, (Phi. McHew's only sonne), whom it

semes was a gallant person, resolved not to stand and
receive vs, but advanced to the ford like-wise, soe
that nere the midle of the forde we mett ; and I may
safely say was the hottest incounter that ever I was in,

we being intermingled for above halfe an houre, when
our men being over boine by there number, and tired

out with wounds and labor, were forced to quitt the
ford ; but being recalcd againe by there officer, gave on
afresh againe, and then it pleased God to desidc the
matter finaly, for there Coll. falling dead in the fordo
and ten of there best men, the rest bcgamie to save them-
selfe by there heelcs rather than there hands : we persued
them two miles and dismounted 40 or 50 of them, whose
horses we brought away with vs ; they had about 30
men wounded, and of ovr part we lost not one man, but
my selfc, my L', 3 Corporalls, and 13 men dangerously
wounded, Ijut all afterwards recovei'cd, praysed bee
God.

Endorsed: Major Meredith's relation of passages from
the yeare 1649 to 1653. Received July 17, 1666.
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Contents :

—

Epistle Dedicatoric to Don Eugeuins Oncalc.
Ii'cland compared with Colchos.
Ancient attempts upon Ireland.

Meilds or Miletus, King of Spain.

The Oneylls descend from Eremon.
The Danes attack Ii'eland.

Battle of Clontarf.

King O'Mellaghlin of the Oneylls.

Pope Adi-ian IV. and Heni-y II., King of England.
Entrance of the English into Ireland.

Claim of King of England not condiscended to by the

Oneylls.

Henry VIII. styles himself King of Ireland.

The Oneylls wage war with England.
Shane Oneyll, chief of the family.

Con Oneyl!, heir-ajaparent to Shane.
Ferdinand Oneyll created Baron of Dungenan.
His son and heir, Hugh Oneyll, bred at Courtc.

Earl of Desmond raised in arms
Hugh Oneyll created Earl of Tyrone, in exchange of

the fatal name of Oneyll.

Conflicts between him and the Queen's forces.

Tyrone and Tyrcounell [withdraw] to Rome.
Sir Charles O'Dochardy began commotions in Ire-

land.

Tjrrone's sons, Henry, Brian, and Shean.
Brian Oneyll executed.

Shean Oneyll survives his father and brother, and is

nominated Earl of Tyrone.
Tyrone and Tyrconnell slain in Spain.

Tyrone's only son, Hugh Oneyll, of the age of nine
years in 1641.

Owen Oneyll, Colonel in Flanders, cousin-german to

the late Earl of Tyrone.
1641. Owen Oneyll nominated chief Commander for

the expedition to Ireland.

His comijanions and captains. Con Oneyll, Hugh
Oneyll, Brian Roe Oneyll, his son, Henry Roe Oneyll,

Daniel O'Kahan, Brian Mac Pheliui Birue, Owen
O Dochardie, Gerald Fitz Gerald, etc.

1642. They arrive in Ireland about the latter end of

July.

Justice of Oneyll's cause.

Equity of his warfare.

Antiquity of his regal claim.

His ancestors in actual possession for nearly three

thousand years.

Epitome of the merits of Don Eugcnins Oneyll.

Epistle to the reader.

Book I.

Chapter I.

1641,

1. State of the Kingdom of Ireland, 1641.

2. Parliaments in England and Ireland.

,, Proposed repeal of Po3'niugs' Acte.

3. Letters of grace i'rom Charles I.

4. The ministers of State in Dublin.

5. Treachery of Patrick Daroy or Dorchy.

6. The grounds of this warr.
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7. The plott discovei-ed.

8. Sir Phelim O'Neill takes Charleinont for the King.
9. Cruelties of Sir Charles Coote.

n.

10. Intended destruction of Catholic religion. Mo-
narchy, and Irish nation.

11. The j^rouud of the Irish waiT.

,, The advantage of the State.

12. The oath.

,, Five hundivd killed near Drogheda.
13. Sir Phelim Oneyll, Generall.

,, The Brians raised.

14. Dominick Fanning, Mayor of Limbrioke.

„ Proceedings of Castleconnell, Oliver Stephens,
Daniel Carey, O'Conor Keyry, and O'Snllevans.

15. Montgerrott.

,, Kevanaghs and Byrnes.

,, Sir Morgan Kevanagh.
17. Molloys.

,, Captain Smith and his eomrads killed.

,, One Irish killed.

18. Dempsies raised.

,, Abbey of St. Bernard.
19. Bernaby Dempsie.
20. Wc.-stmeath iu armes.
„ Arms given by the State.

21. Bernaby Geoghegan and IVige Conor.

,, Captaine Digby slaine.

22. Dnyns in arms.
23. Kildare county.
24. Oliver Duugau's prey.
25. The McDaniell prey.
26. Mac Thomas.
27. Fferralls in arms.
28. Sir James Dillon.

,, Thomas Dillon deceaved.
29. Dillon appointed Colonel by Sir Phelim O'N'eill.

,, Sir Phelim's letter to Sir James Dillon.

30. The Conaghtmen.

III.

31. Drogheda leager raised.

32. Killsallchan skirmish -500 killed.

33. Ormjul-Gronaral for bin Majestic.

,, Ormond cheated the Irish.

IV.

34. G^rrott Fennell.
35. Dorchy, spie for Ormond.
36. Dillons, Taafs. and Moores.

,, Olanricarde's behaviour.

,, The Lord Forbish [Forbes].

„ Clanricarde for the Parliament.
37. The Ulstermen's actions.

„ English and Scotts of Ulster.

„ Monroe come to Ireland.

38. Hugh MacPhclim Bj-rne.

,, Robert IIar|iold, Walter Bagnall.

,, Cowardlinesse of the English.

39. Sir Simon Harquett [Harcourt] leagera Moy
Castle.

,, Brave defendants.

40. The treacherie of this commander.
„ The enemie's maxeme.
,, Sir Simon, 18 commanders, and 500 [men] slaine.

41. Carrickfergus surprised.

,, Sir Phelim's courage.
42. Wise Ulstcrman ; Sir Robert Steward.
43. .lames Flemingc of Cabragh, how well behaued.

,, Four hundred men lost.

44. Lynce hill siedge.

„ Bernaby Geoghegan, commander iu the castle.

,, Brave dePfend.ants.

,, Five hundred men and 12 otRccrs killed.

„ Quarter non complyed with.

„ All the delTendants hanged.
4-5. Blagall scidge.

,, A stout blackamoore.

,, Stronge taithc.

,, The Moore killed, with 7 score and 20.

,, Francis FitzGerald, a Franciscan frier.

46. Geyssell siedge.

,, Viscount Clanmaliry builded ordinance.

„ Geyssel leagered.

,, Teige Conor.
47. Greenfield beaten by Toige Conor.
„ How Geyssell waa deserted/

VI.

48. Want of ammunition.
,, Hugh Mc Pheliin, commander of Linstor.

,, The nonsense of Montgerrott.
49. The disobedience of the Irish.

,, Treasonable conceit of Montgerrott.
,, Ignorant seatinge of soldiers.

50-1. Cnocterife battle.

,, Dermott Kevanatjh slaine.

,, Gerrott FitzGerald killed.

52. Duttchesse of Bnghingham.
,, Antrim and Castlehauen.

,, Castlehauen to Dublin caried.

VII.

53. Phillipstowne quarter.

,, An image of Oar Lady made fire by Coote.
54. Not known how [Coote] was killed.

,, Sir Charles Cootc"s epitaph.
55. Fr. Francis Sulleuan agent for Spaine.
56. Reddshanks in Ulster for the Irish.

,, CuUraghan siege.

,, Antrim's mistake.

,, Antrim prisoner by Montroe.
67. How the Irish Lords of Ulster were.

58-9. Sir Phelim Oneylle's endeauonrs.
,, vSir Phelim stiled himself Tyron.
,, The cause of his disrespecte.

,, Congi-egation of Ardmagh.
60. Thomas Deiz [Bishop of Meath] excommunicated.
,, The disvniou of the Nugeuts, why.
61. Ould [Earl of] Westmeath absolved.
62. Westmeath, Dillon, and Taaff in England.

vni.
1642.

63. Why the Irish declined.

,, The clcrgie sense.

&i. Viscount Clanmorish, of the Bourkes, in armes.
,, Perixiringe Dorchy.
65. Clannxorishe deade.
6<5. One Barry, generall of Monster, notreall.

,, Oliver Stephens and his mother.
67. The foolerie of the mother.
„ Bravery of Stephens.

„ Liscarroll skirmishe.

,, Insichuyn prisoner.

,, Stephens acte and deathe.

,, Oliver Stephens killed at LiscaiToll.

IX.

68. The Supreme Council elected, and what they be.

69. The foolerie of the Irish.

70. Why Castlehauen did relinquish the English.
71. Hugh Birne, Lieutenant-Generall for a runinge

armie.

72. Reformation and institution of Colonells.

,, Faction soe sooue.

73. Daniell O'Kahan's speech to Sir Phelim Roe.
74. Genei'al Owen Oneyll's frigate arrived.

X.

75. Tyrconnell's sku'mish.

„ The Ulslennen in a poore condition.

76. Owen Oneyll appointed Generall.
77. [Daniel O'Kahan] a brave linguiste.

78. Daniel Kahan's valor.

79. Leysley's opinion and feare.

80. General Owen Oneyll knew Leysley to be the
author.

81. Oneyll's letter to Leysley.

,, Leysley goen for Scotland.
82. Colonells of Ulster.

XI.

83. The supi-emc councells suspicion of Owen Oneyll.

,, Preston an-ived.

,, Preston chosen Generall.

84. Bowlton's opinion of the Ii-ish.

85. Generall Preston marched to take garrisons.

„ GaiTisons j'clded.

86. Preston's first treasonable faction.

87. Clunconrie skii'mish.

„ Edward Tuitte killed.

,, Captain Bernaby Geoghegan's opinion.

XII.

88. Owen O'lTeill commands march to] Cluneise.
89. Clnneise skirmish.

, , Hugh O'Neyll taken prisoner.
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90. Francis Sulleuan.

61. Richard Fevrall.

,, John Bourke.

92. General Owen O'Neill and the keraghts.

XIII.

93. Daniel OKahan in action.

94. Daniell OKahan murthered.

95. Richard Bellinge, poet.

,, Fitzpatricke executed.

XIV.

97. General Owen O'JSTeill at Kilkenny.

„ Su- Phelim O'Neill, now Colonel.

98. Don Antonio and Captain Deoran.

99. Gerald Cron FitzGerald from Flanders.

„ His actions in the county of Kildare.

100. Con Mao Cormack O'Neill, and Shane O'Kahan.

XV.

101. Services in Connaught and at Athlone.

102. Don Diego, Mac Thomas, Roger Moore.

,, Christopher Gawly killed.

Sir James Dillon, Governor of Westmeath.

103. Lieutenant-Colonel Brian Fen-all.

104. Rocomiell skinnish.

105. Andreue Tuite taken prisoner and escaped.

106. The losse at Roconnell.

107. David Shorne, a German carpenter.

108. Roundheads slaughtered.

109. A young gentleman of the Dillons slaine.

110. A seminge treason

XVI.

111-112. Timoliu quarter.

113. Ai-thur Fox bravely Ijehaved himself.

114. The siedge of Rosse.

115. The battle of Ballibegg.

116. A sound advice of Hugh McPhelim.

117. What Thomas Preston [did] in this action.

,, Thomas escaped.

,, Sir Morgan Kevanagh killed.

, , Colonel Cullin prisoner.

118. Prestonian treachery.

119. Camp near BuiTish, county of Catarlogh.

120. Defence of Rosse.

XVII.

1643.

121. Treason between MoutgeiTOt and Preston.

122. Ballinakill taken by Preston.

123. Cloghlia skii-mish in Monster.

124. Agents for his Majestic.

125. Sir Robert Thalbo'tt.

126. Moore fostered Sheane Oneyll, late Tyron.

„ Mellefonte, a Monesterio of S. Bernard's ordei'.

XVIII.

127. First Cessation with Oi-mond.

128. Timolin and Rathuel won by Mac Thomas.

129. Castlehaven's treasonable mercic.

,
, Ballilinan taken from English and Scotish gan-ison.

Burrosse, Commander of Dnllarsto^vn.

130. (Japtain FitzGerald's courage.

131. DuUarstown taken.

132. Castlehaven, patricidius.

XIX.

133. General Owen O'Neill at Portlester.

134. Portlester skinnish.

135. Brave courage of comon souldiers.

137. Owen Oneyll's speeche.

138. General Owen O'Neill'a merits.

139. Manistereuin an Abbey of S. Bernard.

XX.

140. First Cessation concluded 15 Septembria 1643.

141. Thirty thousand pounds, and 800/. to the Naase
gan'ison.

,, Ormond's tricks.

142. Exchange of prisoners.

,, Colonell Cullin cheated by the Councell.

,, Daniell Oge Kevanagh, how by the Councell

abused.
143. The Conncell's proceedinge in dividing quarters.

144. Garrisons taken by Pa. Thomas Fleming.

145. Costllagh, Taafe, Walter Dungan, and Dillon.

XXI.

146. Poor condition of Irish nation.
147. Clanricarde, Tomond, Castlellagh, and Taafe.

, , Those pecres will not swearc the oath ol' allegeance.
148. Injustice to ancient Ii'ish.

149. Scarampo arrived.

,, A wise man.
,, Edmond Dempsic, consecrated [Bishop of Laghlin].

,, [Emer McMahou, consecrated Bishop of] Clogher.
150. Assembly ordains model of government.
151. Boilings, agent for a Nuncio [1644].
152. Bellinge'g character.

153. The diversitie of motives.
154. A strange passadge.
155. Redshanks gone to Scotlande [1644].

156. Author's observations as to dates.

XXII.

1644..

157. The Councell debate on the war and commanders.
,, Castlehaven to Ulster.

,, His character.

158. Clanricarde and Coote cousins.

,, Galway Foi't an ancient Monastery of S. Augustine.
159. A bravo and faithful subject Clani'icarde.

,, Clanricarde and Ormond.
,, Colonel Bourke disbanded.

160. A brave armie.

,, A tipplinge Commander.
,, Fyana skirmish.

161. Captiiin FitzGerald escaped.
162. Fyana burned.
163. Preparations in Westmeath and King's Countj-.

164. General Owen O'Neill and Castlehaven.
165. General O'Neill's advice.

166. Castlehaven at Blackwater.
167. Blackfoord skinnish.

XXIII.

168. General O'Neill marches to Muneaghan.
„ David [Shomc], the German, taken prisoner.

169. General O'Neill's advice to Castlehaven.
1/0. Treason of Castlehaven, Leinster, Zeudo-General.
171. Castlehaven flies to Cavan.
172. General O'Neill left alone.

173. Henry and Brian Roc O'Neill pursue the enemy.
174. Castlehaven given 30,000L for the expedition.

,, Loss of moytie of army by Castlehaven.
175. Castlehaven proved trayiior.

XXIV.
176. Affront to Antrim by Supreme Council.

177. Bravery of the Irish Scots in Scotland.

,, Edenborough slcirmish.

XXV.
178. Bellings arrives in Ireland.

,, Renunciui, Prince and Ai-chbishop of Permo.
,, Belling's tragedy.

179. The Queen of England's inticing speech.

180. Renunciui sends Spindola precursor to Ireland.

181. Spindola came to Kilkenny.

,, The Queen of England advises Nuncio's return
to Rome.

182. Death of Spindola.

XXVI.
183. Ormond created Marquess, and Lord Lieutenant.

184. Fiction, collusion, and treachery against the King.
185. Commission from the King to Clanmorgan [Gla-

morgan].
186. Taaffe, Generall in Conaght, and how he behaved.
187. Taaffe disbanded.

,, Ai'chbishop [Quelly] of Tuam, General.

188. Treason of Sir James Dillon.

TArohbishop Quelly] executed at Sligo.

XXVII.

189. Castlehaven, General for Munster under Supreme
Council.

190. Actions of lusichuyne.

191. Bryan taken prisoner, died in Kilkenny.

,, Thought to have been poisoned.

192. Castlehaven's treachery.

193. Two Generalls by faction of one party at once in
Preston, and Castlehaven.

194. First treason of Captain Fennfill for Caperquinn.
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XXVIII.

195. Nuncio ai-rives at Kilkenny.
196. Digby arrived to Ireland.

,. His treason.

197. Digby, godfather to one of Oinnond's brood.

„ Onnond's Mercuries, Taatie and Costellagh.
198. Peace concluded with Clanmorgan.
199. Clanmorgan imprisoned at Dublin.
200. Clanmorgan's peace rejected.

201. MacGillacoinnv, Provincial of Friars Minors.

241. Thibott Butler's in-eligious resolution
24-2. Ormond's flight.

,, The sudaiue change ot affaiies,

,: Preston's intended treacherj-.

VIl.'^.

243. Athlone suprised by Thibott Gawly.
244. The malice of George Dillon.
24.5. Colonel Butler's behaviovu'.

„ Kilkennj' Castle taken.

TiinnTT
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Book II.

Chapter I.

1645.

202. Onld Laurence Esmond, Governor of Duncanan.
202.* Siege of Duncanan.
203. Captain Laurence Lorcan.
204. Duncanan surrendered.

,, Oliver Darcy, afterwards Bishop of Dromore.
Ormonde's loyalty.

205. Thomas Eoche made Governor of Dnncanon.

IL

206. Clanmorgan's wife, daughter of Earl of Tomoud.
207. Colonel Adams, Governor of Bonrattie.

,, The first stringe of Ormonde against Clanmorgan.
208. The second stringe, todeceave loyalists.

209. Three armies commanded to the field.

[210.] Richard Ferrall. by Owen O'Neill made Colonel
and soe is Captain Lewes Moore.

[211.] Muskrie's partiality.

212. Lieutenant-Colonel Bemaby Geoghegan killed.

213. He is interred at Limerick.

ni.

214. General Preston in Couaght.
,, Leagers Roscommon.

216. Garrison surrenders.

IV.
1646.

•217. General Owen O'Neyll in the North.

„ General Moutroe's arn^y.

218. Lagan army under Sh- Robert Stewarde.
,, Deliberation of General Neylle.

219. Emulation between Montroe and Stewarde.
220-21. General Neyll's oration at Benborbe.

222. Montgomcrv and Montroe. Generals at Benborbe.
223. The battle of Benborbe.
224. Combat between Henry O'Neyll and Moutroe's

son.

2^5. Loss and gain at Benborbe.
226. Slaughter at Benborbe.
227. Ormond and Montroe.
„ A bmve summ 7100,000/.] to Ormoad.

228. Roger Maguire and Phelim Mac Tuhill O'Neyl.
229. Boetius Egan sent with colors to Nuncio.

Yl.

230. Colloguing Digby.
231. Thom'as 'TyrrelU'tlie lawyev.

„ A malicious barrister.

232. G«ffry Browne, a venemous viper.

233. Commissioners to Ormond from Supreme Council.

234. Treaty -with Ormond.
,, Walter Butler, Knight Baronet.

,, Montgerrott.

,, Sir Edward Butler created Lord of Galmoy.
235. Captain Art Geoghegan killed.

236. Muski-ie's crastinations.

,, Bonratty siurendered.

237. Mallamy taken by Insichuyne.

vn.
238. Three victorious ai-mies in the field.

,, Preston's volubility.

239. Sir James Dillon's facility.

240. Ormond marched to Kilkeimy.

,, The clergie decrees.

,, Brown's contumacy.

,, Mac Thomas and the Leinstcr foot.

,, Browne and Charles Kevanagh's fidelity.

241. General Owen O'Neill marching.

,, Ormond at Kilkenny.

,, Mac Thomas's gallantry.

IX.

246. Ormond's peace rejected.

,, A new Supreme Cormcill.

,, Preston newly sworn.
247. General Owen O'Neill in Leyse.

Sir John Pigott's alliance with the O'Neills.
248. The Ulster coiu^ge.

,, Bryan Duyne saved.

,, Pigott slaine.

„ Disert taken.
249. Cause of Preston's delaj-.

250. A blind man might see through Preston's glass.
251. Sir James Dillon's treacherous revolt.

,, Preston's malapert juggling.

X.

252. Preston's relapses.

253. Clanricarde's engagement.
, Such as did not sign this engagement.
,, Ormond and English and Irish factionists.

254. The Nuncio and Council stole away.
, , Preston's treason.

255. Preston's flexibility.

„ Clanricarde's character.

256. Queries against Preston.
257. Preston's poor shift.

258. Preston's wavering,
259. General Neyll's prevention.

,, Preston's second engagement to Ormonde.
260. Sir James Dillon's stratageme failed.

261. Ormond and his poere's plot interrupted.

XI.

262. Costlagh's de=ig!ic to become Catholick.

., Costllagh reconciled.

263. The reach of General Owen O'Neill's wit.

,, Colonel Fos in Athlone.

,, The posture of the Ulster army.
,, The refraction of Galway county reduced.

264. Where Ormond and his Peeres on Christmas.
Ormond's flight.

265. Henry Roe's courage.

„ Sir Theophilus Jones and others prisoners.

XII.

1646-7.

2G6. Andrew Boy Tuite's resti-aint.

,, Tuite sent into the Council.

,, The injustice of the Council.

XIIT.

267. The proportion of the Irish armies.

,, The treacherous Council newly assumed.
268. The loj-allest in all Monster.

Leutenant General Butler's censeritio

209. Muskry's devillish plott.

,, His false intimation.

,, Muskry zeudo-generall.

270. Muskry's character.

271. The relapsitige Councell newly assumed.

XIV.

272. Ormond's character.

273. His grandfather,Thomtis Butler, Viscount Thurles.
274. Ormond bred in the bosome of Canterbury.

,, Ormond's promotion by Charles I.

XV.

275. Ormond and his traine of Peeres, disloyal.

276. Ormond's motion to the Parliament.

,, Dublin given to the Parliament.

,, Ormoud's conditions.

Ormond goes for England.
277. His collusion.

„ His treacherous excuse.
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lEINITT XVI.
College,
Dublin. 278. Digby's design in France.

,, Castlehaven and Taaffe at Kilkenny.
„ Clanrioarde's collation.

XVII
279. The Couneell covenant with Owen O'Neyll.

,, Sir Kichard Blake factioner.

,, Richard Pferrall, Lentenant Generall.

„ Hugh O'Neyll, Major Gcnorall.

XVIII.

280. Preston's tergiversations.

„ His known treachery.

281. The behaviour of Preston's camp.

XIX.

282. Colonell Jones' advantage and noble proceeding

283. The Supreame Counoell's objecte.

,, Reformed Colonells recruitiuge.

,, Antrim and Montro's is foolerie.

,, The Conncell's knowen partialitie.

284. The composure of the Vlster armie.

,, The Provinciall Councell's colusion.

,, Sii' Luke Dillon's crafte.

285. The spies deceaved by Generall Noyll.

,, Generall Ncyll's partie in Sligo.

,, Their valour and behaviour.

28G. The Vlster army turned from Sligo.

,, Alexander i\IcColla McDonnell in Clonmell.

,, Taaffo Generall in Monster.

„ Claugai-ye's regiment.

288. Preston's character.

,, His uigardnesse.

„ Barnwall's true intelligence.

,, Owen O'Neyll's intelligence and offer.

,, Preston's bootlesse gaiTisons.

289. His small deuotion.

290. CostUagh now Commander.
„ Thibott Buttler for his demeritts honored.

,, The postui'e of Preston's iield.

291. The redd-shankes in a poore case.

,, The Irish horse in distresse.

,, The battle of Linoehill.

292. Prestou and his new commanders' flight.

,, GrucU quarter.

,, Charles Geoghegan.

,,
Bariivvall punished for his oenseritio.

,, Preston and Councell's inhumanitie.

293. How often Preston deceaued ?

XXI.

294. The waueringe intention of the Couneell.

,, Ferns and Dorchy, agents.

295. Oweu O'Neyll's comendations.

,, Owen in Kilbegan.

,, The Couneell neuer keep promise.

,, Comisioners bi'ide mutiuie.

,, How sooue they breake faithe.

,,
Alexander McDaniell.

,, A tedious marohe to reliue Cloumell.

,,
Insichuyue's feare.

,, Castle Jordan.

XXII.

296. Muskry's action.

„ Taafle, Generall.

297.

298.

299.

300.

XXIII.

Jones in the field against Owen O'Neylle.
Generall Neyll's reasonable reqneste.

The impietie of the Couneell.

Treacherie of Gouernors.
Generall Neyll's obedience.

The Councell's intentions.

The Generall's stratageme.
Athboy taken.
Perjured Captains surrender it.

Generall Neyll readie to marche to theire relife.

XXV.
303. Generall Neyll marches towards Linoehill.
304. Generall Neyll's oration at Lincehill.
305. Criticke or successful dales.
306. The buminge of Dublin and Meath countys.

,, Hugh O'Neyll's vigilance in this expedition.
„ The inhumanitie of the Leiuster horse.

,, Ulstermen I'eturn to Castle Joi'dan.

,, They desire winter quarters.

,, The Comicell's answeare.

,, Generall and Couneell for winter quarters dispute.
307. The armie's resolution.

,, ThejTe wants and iujurie considered, most regular.

XXVI.
308. The Councell's knaverie.

,, Owen O'Neyll's answere to the agents.
309. The just cause of his auger.

„ The French agent's intimation to Owen Oneyll.

1647.

,, Councell's falshe accusation against Oneyll.
310. Owen Oneyll reprouing the said accusations.
311. Returue of French agent to Kilkenny.

,, General Neyll disproved the Couneell.
31*2. Generall Neyll's reasons rejected.
313. Muski-y tender of the euemie.

,, The General's reply.

„ The Vlster armie scattered.

XXVII.
314. ^Ministers suborned by Couneell to murther

O'Neyll.

XXVIII.

315. Three or 4 regiments of Generall Nej-ll disbanded.
,, Owen O'Neill's letter to the Couneell.

316. The Councell's intention in those aflaires.

XXIX.
317. Character of Taaffe, General of Munster.
318. Why this tragedie was hither reserved.

XXX.
319. Taaffe's conditions decyphered.

,, Insichuyne a degenerat Irish.

320. Ciiocnados battle in Munster.
321. Treachery of General Taafle.

,, The noble behaviour of Richard Butler.
322. McDaniell's feates.

,, Reddshanks killed.

,, Alexander McDaniell prisoner.

,, By Captaine Poordome cruelly killed.

,, The bloudy covenant of Insichuyne and Taaffe.

,, The bouldnesse of Taaffe.

,, McDaniell's epitaph.

323. O'Sullevan and Daniell McCai'ty's loyaltie.

„ Taaffe and Selling's hostile proceedings.

,, Moygne yelded.

324. Insichuyne with a small party taking garrisons.

,, Major General Neylle had notice hereof.

,, McThomas sent to Linster.

XXXI.

325. General Neyll proved prophet.

,, The enemy in the county of Wicklow.

,, The inhumanity of Buttler and Bagnall.

326. Crueltie of those Commanders.
,, Council and Comanders cause desti-uction.

Book III.

Chapter I.

1648.

327. The Councell's treacherie against Oneyll's sense.

II.

328. Onnond's wellcome to England.

,, His continuance and flight.

,, False surmise of factionists.

TBiiriTr
College,
Dublin.

xxrv.
301. The contestation of Jones and his auxiliaries.

,
, Theire sense of Owen O'Neylle.

302. The Councell's intente.

,, General Neyll marchinge to Dublin by orders.

III.

329. The cause why Oi-mond left England.

,, How he thriued in Paris.

,, The Nobility's loyalty.

„ Ormond's faction with the Queen.
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330. Ormond's Morcnry, Col. BaiTy, an-ived to Ire-

laud.

,
, How deceaucd in Jones.

„ Insichuyne's character.

rv.

331. The inconstancie of Insichuync.

,, Clergy executed by Iiisicliuync.

., Joins now ^vith Onnond.

382. How the Coimcoll used vizards.

,, Their joining with Insichuyiie. against oath, and
disclaiming their associate OwenOneyll.

VI.

333. The noble resolution of Colonel Jones.

„ He denies Ormond's conjunction.

334. The Assembly's acto to send agents, and how?
,, The wrongc exhibited to the Sjianiard.

, , What the Spauish agent said of Ormoud.
„ Sii- Richard Blake.

VII.

335. Blacke design of Councell against Oneyll.

,, Aiid how prevented.

VIII.

336. Agents for Fi-ance.

,, All wayes attempted for faction.

,, Seducing of regulai's.

,, Thomas Makiernau's prayse.

IX.

337. The foolerie of the Councell.

,, Mediation of the Qnceiic of England.

,, Marcbant, Commissary General.

., Pa. Redmond Caron"s illegal jiowcrs.

338. The Council's deceit and colntion.

,, They onely desire O'Neill's disobedience.

339. General Neyll's motion rejected.

XI.

340. Abuses offered General Oncj-U by the Councell.

„ They lay in waite of Generall Ncyll's life.

,, Treatie of Cessation, and why .''

XII.

341. Snpreame Councell incline to Insichuyne.
342. Insichuyne's liloudie behaviom-.

,, Francis Mathewe executed.

,, BaiTy. Ormonde's Mercury.
343. The Councell'.^ ability to aid the enemie, but to

friends plead povertie.

XIII.

344. The Councell brings in foiTaigners and enemies
insteade of Confederats and loyal sei-vants.

XIV.

345. Preston and Montgerrott lost 3 battles

,, Remarks on Castlehaven, Taall'c, and General
Neyll.

,, Ingi-atitude of supposed Catholicks.

XV.

346. Agents for Insichuyn's Cessation.

,, Cessation concluded.

„ Means for 8,000.

,, Fom* thousand onely apeered.

347. Congregation declare against Cessation.

,, The Councell's disobedience.

„ The jiromptitude of Preston to do naught.
348. The Nuncio and clergy to be apprehended.

,, The clergie excommunication.
349. E.xcommuuication sent to Kilkenny and published.

,, Castlehaven and Dr. Fcnnell, excommunicated.
350. The politick observation of General Neyllo.

,, He gathereth his amiie.

,, Iveagh, Su- Phelim O'Neylle, and McDamiell,
apoBtats.

,, The diso'oedience of the keraghts proved fatal.

„ Preston with a brave armie in Roscrea.

XVI.

351. Owen Oneill's advice to the Nniicio.

„ His intention touching his Lordship's safety.

352. My Ijord Nnncio did send for Mac Thomas.

352. Fitz Geralds, descended from House of Florence.
, , My Lord Nuncio's zeale towards Mac Thomas.
,, The flint obdni-ateness of Mac Thomas.

353. The excommunication published in Roscrea.
,, Mac Thomas's behaviom' there.

,, The in-eligions oath desired by Preston.
,, Richard Geoghcgan's brave resolution.

364. My Lord Nuncio in Kilcolgan.

,, Strength of Owen O'Neill's army, and power of
his enemies.

,, The Catholic General's courage.
355. Peter Walshe, apostat Fiyor, author of the A])eale.

,, Richard Lalesse, attnraey.

,, Apostolos refutatorios.

356. A letter for his Holinesse from my Lord Nuncio.
357. Propositions exhibited by Nnncio and clergie.
358. Reasonable conditions of the clergy.
359. ITae Councell's gjTingo answeare.

,, The faithlesse Councell.

,, The Council's imjiossible conditions.

XVII.

360. The brave title of the Supreamc Councell.

,, Theii- bloudie covenant.
361. The Councell's illusion.

,, The grounds of the clergie for their diffidence.

362. Characters of Preston and Taafl'e.

,, Richard Boilings' acts with Taall'e.

363. Barristers, di-uggists, and poets in the Conncil.
,, Gcn-ott Ffenell of gri'cato coucorument with Taall'e.

364. The Vlster armie, the only supjiortc of Ireland.

„ Clam-icarde apointed Generall of Conaght.
,, 20,000?. did the Nuncio spend, and wherefore ?

,, The Councell's condition not obsei-vable.

365. Objections against the Councell's answcre.
,, Injustice of the Councell to General O'Neyll.
,, Preston and Castlehauen traytors.

366. The Councell's illusion herein.

367. Prelates taught to be wary of Preston and Taalfe.

,, The Councell, perjured in theii' declaration.

„ Maigne assured to Insichuyne.
368. Nobilitie and prelats of Monster, excluded from

government.

,, The Councell's answer is to gyre the clergy,

,, The clergie motiues for iesuinge theii-e ccnsmec

XVIIT.

369. The Catholick Generall doe marcho to Kilbigan.
,, The Dillons' intention towards Owen Oneyll.

XIX.

370. Preston's diabolical intent.

,, The Nuncio escaped.

,, Preston's blacke designe against the Nuncio.
371. The inhumanitie of Preston towards the innocent.

, , Whoe are Preston's enemie.

XX.
372. Treachery of Ambassadors.

,, Ormond and his complyces.
373. Dr. Tyrrell's letter.

374. Another letter sent unto My Lord Nuncio.
,, This proves all our fonner surniisheof those men,

375. The Councell and their adherents factionists.

,, The Council's knaveiy discovered.
376. Letter to Owen O'Neill from Major Mortimer.

377. Ormond could not choose but prone bad.
378. Queries against the Council and agents.

Ormond the sole cause of the King's mi.serics.

The foolerie of Prince and Quocne.
My Lord Jermyn's bribe, and bow woi'ked.
How the refractoric clergie will be reputed.
Ormond the God of those Philistines.

379. Decree against Preston and Taaffe's chaplains.

THnjTTT
OOLLEBK,
DnBLIS.

380.

381.

382.

383.

XXII.

The clergie vindication against the Councell.
Whoe signed thc.declaration.
How they taxed the Nuncio and clergie.

Eighteen Bishops did signe declaration.
The end of the Cessation.
Councell, a mixture of spiritnall and temporall.
Practices used by malignant party.
The Canon Lawc prescribes the subordination.
False traytors.
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385. Subsidy from clergy transferred to Insichuync.

„ The treacliery of the Connocll.

386. [The Cessation] not concluded by authoritic.

„ The conclndcrs of the Cessation [were] perim-ovs-

,, Noe Supreamc Councell then extantc.

387. Their proclamation [of Cessation] not to bo feared.

388. The etfecte of their Apeale.

389. Apostolls and their nature.

,, Nuncio confirms the Excommunication.
390. The malignitie of the Cessation.

„ Preston now strouge, but against his foes weake.

391. Imitators of Henry VIIT.

392. The Supreme Councoll's heretical oathc.

XXIII.

393. The Councell is cause of all this distemper.

394. What the oathe of Association imports.

., It is contrarie to this last now sworne.

,, Obiections against the Councell's oathe.

XXIV.

195. The Councell void of shame.

„ What the Councell is qualified vrith.

,, Henry the 8 theire exemplaire.

XXV.
196. To frame a religious oathc, expounde and comutc

the same, are acts of ecclesiasticks, but now
Councell do assume the same to themselves.

,, Clanmaliry, Mac Thomas. Sir Walter Dungan. Si)-

Thomas Esmond, and Shanky, ministers of the

diabolical oathe.
,

397. The validitie of the Excommunication.

,, The ignorant behauiour of the Councell and its

divines.

,. The true Canon Lawe.
398. [The Council threaten] a greater persecution than

that of Queene Elizabeth.

399. The behauior of the Councell in this acte.

XXYI.

400. Oneyll's forces less by two-thirds than Preston's.

,, The Gcnerall's humanitie.

,, Owen O'Doghardie's courage.

,,
Hecariedaway80iior.se.

,, Er. Dominick Dillon's contumacic.

,, The Catholicke Grenerall's declaration.

,, The Nuncio went to Galway.
401. Eoger Maguire and Lewis Moore to Lowe Iiiuster.

,, Bryan McPhelim and Charles Kevanagh did

adhere unto Owen [O'Neyll].

402. Diego Preston is sent to Lowe Linster.

,, Ballikelly treacherously taken.

,, The Vlstermen hindered to Idll their enemies.

403. Phelim McTuhill'.s gallantry.

,, John Coghlan's mischievous intent.

XXVII.

404. Clanricard against Oncyll in Conaght.

., Dermott O'Bryan died.

405. EeiTall how used by Clanricard and Taatfe.

,, Goes to the countie of Longford.

,, Clanricard's intention.

XXVIII.

406. The new oonfedcraoie of Owen Oncyll in Conaght.

,, Marched with a small armie to Conaght.

,, Clanricard and Taaffe's feare.

407. Composure and strenght of Conaght armie.

,, The Conaght armie distracted. Why?
,, 300?. pension for infrinchinge oathc and covenant.

408. Claniicard's [claim] to Aghananuire, and how did

loose the possession. -.«»»

,, PAghananuire] now is the bribe of perjury.] _'5'
;

Unccnstant and waueringe Conaghtmcn.l
409. Preston did leaguer Athlone.

,, The inhumanitie of Preston's armie.

,, Sii- James Dillon's ungodly proclamation.] 7."
''"'"!

„ The good and bad ftyers.

,, The good banished, and the bad continued. "
i

410. Sir James Dillon's gencalogie. <

XXTX.

411. Purcell and Clanricardc Icagor Athlone.

,, Coghlane and Kelly agents to Owen Oneyll.

412. Bedd-coates chased from Conaght tower.

„ Captain Gawly came to Clanricard.

,, How malitiously used.

„ Clanricard's trcacheric, by Purccll's mcancs.

„ Gawly's speech unto him reasonable.

413. Clanricard's dishonourable excuse.
,, His offer of composition.
,, Clanricard coacted conditions for Athlone.
,, Athlone yelded.

414. An armie sent to Balimore.
„ Oathe of the fiictionists there.

,, Captains Brimingham Daly in Athlone.
„ Clam-icarde to Motanaheny.
„ The inhumanitie of Clannoarde.

415. His impicnis and dishonourable actions.

XXX.
416. The hercticall proceedings of the Councell.

,, The Nuncio's Dean and Pr. Paul Kinge.
,, Peter Walshe's extraction.

417. Thomas Mac Kiernan. Provincial [of Friars
Minors] comitted by Richarde Bourke.

,, His suft'erings in Athlone.
418. Enlargement of Lord Montgomi-y from prison.

,, The covenant and morgage of Athy.
,, Earl of Westmeath liberated.

419. Diego Preston leagers Athy.
,, Generall Neyll's oven there.

,, Wise underminers.

,, How they thriued.

, , The assailaTits acted as fools or slaucs.

XXXI.
420. A ]3oast sent for Generall Oneyll.

,, Arriuinge to Balimore.
,, The apostats flye.

,, The Generall's souldierlike opinion.

,, In severall wayes they flye.

,, Colonel of horse of Insichuyne's taken ]n-isoner.

421. Offenders pardoned through Ladie Claumalirie.
422. Clanmalirie and Bernaby Dempsic.
423. Diego Preston's cowardize.

,, Sheane O'Hagan's noble behauior.
424. A letter fraught with treason and faction.
425. An exposition of this letter.

426. FitzGerald's genealogy.
,, Owen Oneyll more English than [some of] those.

427. Dungan's extraction.

428. The descent and progenitors of those subsoi'ibinge
nnto this instrument against the Catholicke
Generall.

,, Sir Robert Thalbott—how made gentleman.
429. How the Vlstermen were deceaued.
430. Roger Maguire and Lewis Moore come to Athy.

,, Thomas Ouenton's ingratitude.

431. Hugh Oiieyll commannded to take Ballilehan.

,, The castle won.
,, A riche place.

., Ouenton committed prisoner.

,, To feare a fi'iende brought all this mischief.

XXXIL
432. The Generall eagie to be satisfied.

,, Richard Buttler's oathe.

,, How easie a matter was it to dislodge Preston.

,, They had not the courage to expeote the number-
ing of his armie.

433. This pusilanimitie is Excommunication iruite.

,, Preston ian inuention.

434. Thirty Prestonian horse unciuillie behane.

,, Bryan Roe not pleased, and why ?

,, Railers taken prisoners.

,, The Generall's fatherlie care of them.

,, Are dismissed with horse and amies.
435. The ciuilitie of this oampe.

,, Mr. Sweetman's intimation.

,, The impious principle of Preston.

436. Richard Buttler of Killoscahan taken pi'isoner.

437. Clanricard's intente towards my Lord Nnncio.

,, Three thousand pounds from the townc of Galway.

,, False gassetts and attestations of the factionists.

,, The Catholicke Generall's true intimation.

XXXIII.

438. Pi'eston tooke sanctuarie ; if the lawe were ob-
searued as in Catholicke contries, that would not
doe, he beinge a traytor.

,, Preston's power ever in destruction of good men.
,, The condition of the poore friers of Stradbally.

,, Ci-u'-'i-i- "f Preston's troopers.

,, Fr. Paull wounded.
439. Eaire words but abominable deeds.

,, False promisor and worse complyence.

,, Vlster souldiers' feare of Excommunication.

Teinitt
College,
Ucblik.
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440. The Colonell and Fr. Paale's conference.

,, Preston's order against imuuity of Holy C/iurch.

,, Fryers' quarter sweared but not complyed with.
441. Periurie comon with the factionists.

„ How Preston's troopers behaved in the Abbey.
,, Colonell Synott, a braae instrument of periurie.

,, The miracle and God's indignation.
442. Kate Tyrrell, Dr. Shiell's wife : Preston's ofTeT

unto her.

,, Rejected.

,, Second time attempted, rejected.

„ .3. Attempted.
„ Rejected.

„ 41y. By a letter attempted.

,, By a braue resolution reiected.

,, The crueltie and inhumanitie of Preston.

,, More then a woman's courage.

,, Poore sickbrained Preston.

443. Captain Hagan's courage.

,, What Captain Hagan did acte against them.
,, A disp.atche sent for relife.

444. The ordinance against the Monesterie. ,

„ A crosse planted in the steeple by Fr. Thomas
Brimingham.

,
, What doe Preston with the crosse.

,, How well Preston improved in religion.

,, His opinion of the crosse.

,, Costllagh became gunner.

„ His joy for killinge fryers.

, , The Prior's attestation touchinge this pointe.

44.5. The access of Puritants to Preston.

„ Cosbye's misenformation.

„ Preston's order against the fryers.

,, A petition to Preston by Fr. James Geoghegan.
446. Cosby's quarter at the surrender of Stradbally.

„ Adam Loftus, solicitor for the quarter.

,, Generall Oneyll's donation to the fryers.

447. Preston's behaviour towards the fryer.

,, Dillon's verditt against the fryer.

,, His non-sense in religion discouered.

,, Estrauagant proceedings of Preston and Dillon.

XXXIV.

448. Preston, against S. Dominicke and S. Francis.

,, The relife is sent for to Reban.
,, Preston's colusion.

,, His desire to di-inke fryers blonde.

,, Fr. John Barnwall and Fr. John Dormer.
449. The poore posture of the defendants [in the Mon-

astery].

450. Phelim McTnhill's undaunted marche.
„ Horse and foote putt to flight.

,, Captain Hagan's courage.

,, Seven score killed, and spoile taken.
451. Nenagh taken.

,, Falkland forte taken, and how ?

„ Coghlan's cowardize.
452. Birr taken.

,, The garrison of Stradbally stole away.
,, The Generall's proclamation.

,, Preston's flight.

,, Major Doghardy's speeche to Preston.
452. Tongue-tyed dastardly cowards.
453. How Preston used Hugh Sheill.

,, The Catholicke Generall's letter unto Pi-eston.

„ Preston's continuinge treacherie.

„ An unindifferent exchange of prisoners.

XXXV.

454. A runningc arniie iudeede.

,, Richard Buttlei''s treachery.

„ Insichuyne's cruell and Woudie quarter.
455. Message to Lieutenant-Generalli Fcrrall.

,, The Catholicke Generall's suspiton of Fcrrall.

,, His delaies the cause of noe seruice.

,, Clanricard here arriued.

456. Linster and Monster forces marched to Birr.

,, The siedgo of Falklande forte.

,, Dillon, Sir John Dungan, and Morish FitzGe raid

,, Lisagh Ferrall taxed with my Lord Dillon's
escape.

457. Clanricard's accustomed treacherie.

„ A foolish Captain, disobedient and treacherous.
,, Falkland forte yielded.

458. The skirmish.

„ A madd courage of drunken sotts.

,, Then- desearued miscarriage.—Lewes Moore and
Con Oneylle wounded.

I 120.

XXXVI.
459. The Ulster sonldiers ofler to beate the enemio.
460. The Councell of warrs motiues for battle.
461-2. The Generall's speeche.
463. The Catholicke arniie dislodged.

„ Military proceedings at Kilkenny, Kilbegan,
Crowe, and Baskueagh.

XXXVII.
464. Owen O'Neill ofTended by the Dillons.
_,. The Provinciall enlarged.
465. Faghny I'errall's plainosse.

,, The Generall proued prophet.

XXXVIII.
466. The Ces.sation continuance.

, , Peter Walsh, apostat fryer.

„ Walsh's Queres were fathered upon the Bishopo of
Ossory.

467. This is our case as Confederates.

„ The continuance of Catholicke religion in Ireland.
468. Poore beggers won by baites.
469. Walsh his letter.

470. A comentarie upon the former letter.

,, Walsh his doctrine.
471. Against the Gospell.

., What nuns were obedient to superiors.
,, Publican and Pharesey.
,, The upright clergy are denounced as sinfull.

472. Rosse Geoghegan, Bishop of Kildare, persecuted
by Peter Walshe.

„ Peruse this against Walshe and hia i)art(y.

,, Walshe's diuines.

473. A description of those divines.
,, Peter Walshe.
,, John Dormer.
,, Antony Sweetman.
,, James Delaware.

„ James Thalbott, Dr. Thalbott.
,, Paule Synot.

,, Symon Wafer.
,, Bonveutura and Lodowicke.
„ Thomas Balie.

,, Thomas FitzGerald's daughters.
„ Detracting rhymes by Thomas Deaz, Bishop of

Meath.
,, Oliver Deaz and the clergie of Meath.

XXXIX.
Roger Maguire with some of the Catholicke armie

marched to Jamestowne, and what there r
CaiTadrumriuske besieged.
A manly assaulte.

Roger Maguii-e killed.

His omission in relation to his office.

The forwardnesse of the assayllants.
Their consternations and lamentations.
How tender of theire promise.
Roger Maguire in Cavan interred.
Colonel Sheane O Kenedy and Donogh O'Con
Laghlin Donnellan's humauitie.
Colonel Kenedy goes to Upper Ormond.
The Captain Ruairk's treacherie.

TWHIIT
COLLBSE,
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474.

475.

476.

477.

478.

479.

480.

481.

482.

483.

484.

XL.
Ormond verie bnsie.

Deceitfull intimation of Ormond.
His contrarie oathes.

Royall esteeme of Councell towards Ormond.
The Zeudo-Councill's colusion.

Metamorphosis of government by Ormond.
The assembly summoned by no power.
The madness of this Zeudo-Councell.
The Anti-Assembly subject to Ormond.
The faction intend to make Ormond King.
Articles granted bj' Ormond to Catholicks.
Worse than the Oathe of Supreamacio.
This smooth knave and cycophant Catholicke.
Treatment of Religious in Kilkenny.
Their treason is for obcj'ing their supeiiors.
The Assembly's warrant against fryers.

Excommunications against the Councell.
Act of Waterford Congregation against the

Peace.
The excommunications of Bulla CcBnse Domini

and Canons against the Councell.
The Nuncio and his Congregation are only pub-

lishers of former laws.
Assembly and Councell involved in Canons.
Edmund Reylly, Vicar-General of Dublin, de-

posed, and Lawrence Archbold assnined by the
Councell, Assemblj', etc.

4H
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XLi.

487. Peace concluded with Ormond and Inchiqain.

4.88. The Commissioners by Oi-moud intrusted to the

Government.

XLII.

489. The Assembly, in theii- Articles, make no mention

of the Regulars.

490. Great Ormond's gyringe grante to Regulars.

,
, Insichuyne's engagement as addition to the former.

XLII [A.]

491. Puritant Colonells become of Ormond's party.

492. All cquitie banished by Ormond.
,, The chief charge of Strafford's beheadinge.

Book IV.

Chapter I.

1649.

493. The contrarieties in Caron's power.

,, Statute of the Order [of S. Francis.]

494. Caron in Kilkenny.

„ Duration [of] Commissaiy Visitator['s power].

,, The extraordiuarie charge of Caron.

495-504. Ft. John Ponce and Archbishop of Dublin.

„ Father Ponce's answer to Father Peter Walsh.

505. Sir Thomas Esmond, a sou of Lawrence Esmond.

„ The cause of Charles Kevanagh's restrainte.

,, His escape.

II.

506. Hugh McPhelim's long restraint.

,, Major Geoghegan, Mathew and Edward Geoghe-
gan enlarged by Owen O'Neill.

507. Strange proceedings of Oi-mond.

III.

508

609.

510.

511.

612.

Ormond's liberality in granting custodinms.

The generous act of Major Nicholas Mortemer.
Mortemer gott custodinms, but all to noe pur-

pose.

Democracy introduced by the late Council.

Ormond's letter to Jones.

His character of Cromwell and the Parliament.

His offers to Jones.

Answer of Jones to Ormond.
He calls Ormond's authority in question.

Jones taxes him of deserting the King.
Ormond's reply to Jones.

He means Owen O'Neylle.

He gives for excuse that he was forced to sur-

render Dublin for the Vlster armie, and the

foraigner is my Lord Nuncio.
His jealousie with Owen Oneylle.

Letter from Jones to Ormond.
The cause of Ormond's second reply.

He is verie suspitious of Ormond's designes.

His opinion of those Catholicks, that they stande

still bounde to the oath of Association.

Owen Oneylle should be deluded.

Jones answers ad hominem.
Taxes Ormond with the King's beheading.

Taunt for the surrender of Dublin.

Ormond's desire and jealousy.

,, His opinion of Owen Oneyll.

„ Positive contradiction in Onnond's offers.

,, Wnat he was taxed with by Jones.

514. Major Generall Hugh Oneylle.

„ Ballinalecke won.

,, Walter Dardis appointed Gouernor.

.. The feare of Onnond and Inchiquin.

Extraordinary courage of a handful of men.
Thomas Husse revolted.

Bryan Roe O'Neill taken prisoner.

He was i-esoued by Richard Buttler

By means of my Lady of Thui-les released.

The poore condition of [the Marquess of] Antrim.
Bryan McPhelim's generositie.

Antrim did looke to be Generall, but failed.

Clangai-y taken prisoner, and his party killed.

513.

515.

516

517,

518.

519.

522, Ormond's preparations.

„ Edmond Puttier's army.
,, Excommunicated by this acte.

, , Patricke Money.
523. Puttier's cider against Money.
,, His intention In the former order.
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V.

524.

526.

favor of Parliament of

IV.

520. Colonell Jones' prophesie to Ormond proued true,

521. Roger Moore's foolerie.

,, Owen Oneyll's and Roger Moore.

Ormond's intent
England.

Mai-yborough beseiged.
Lieutenant Dauiell Oneyll's treacherous suborna-

tion.

Terlagh Oneyll and Meilds Reylly revoulted from
religion and countrie.

Captain Phelim Oneyll's generous resolution.
The constancy of Captain Phelim Oneyll.
Reban demolished.
Fine companies in Athy.
The treacherie of Patrick Modon-a McCamell.
Captain McCana prisoner ; 30 killed.

John McJames Bryan, Governor of Maryborough

.

Athy summoned.
Conditions granted by Ormond.
Purcell opposed the conditions.
Captain Hagan's stout answer.
Honorable conditions now granted.
Captain Hagan's character.
Malice of Purcell.

Misbehaviour of an Vlster trooper.
Captain Hagan's vigilancy.
Mac Thomas' answer.
Captain Hagan's answer and challenge.
McThomas did cudgell the Lieutenant.
Manly desire of Captain Shean O'Hagan.
Redmond Mellan dismissed.
The friars of Athy committed by Purcell.

Captain Hagan's several suits to Castlehaven.
Inhumaine proceedings, of Purcell.

Captain Hagan's coui-age.

Sir Walter Butler.

Purcell's cruell intention.

McThomas his [O'Hagan's] good friend.

The Vlster party's loss of this.

Captain Hagan marched to Vlster.

The continuance of this armie neere Athy.
Sir Robert Thalbott against the clergie.

The armie take garrisons.

VI.

Caron and his apostate friers.

Safe conducte sent to the Provinciall.

[The Provincial] fled away.
The Provincial's proposals to Caron.
Irregular proceedings of Caron.
Archbishop of Dublin's certificate.

Castlehaven's cruelty.

Castlehaven, Caron, and their adherents, excom-
municate.

Paul Geoghegan's letter to Father Patrick Brenan.
Caron's answer to Geoghegan.
Bamwall's intimation of mutiny.
His coUoguinge, halteinge.

The refractorie fryers.

Edmund Buttler's behaviour.
Caron goes to Rosse.

Father James Tyrrell and Father O'Mellaghlin.
What other fryers obedient.

Caron's Zeudo-Ohapter.
Sweetman, Plunkett, and Dormer, denounced as

apostates by the Provinciall.

Thomas Makyernan's behaviour.

VII.

Reflections on Ormond's movements.
Sir Rob. Talbott commanded to Glanmalnre.
Ormond oblivious of his covenant.

Agents from Finglasse to Owen Oneylle.

Sir Richard Bamwall's voluntary perjurie.

Ormond permits Oneyll to buy powder.
Colonell Monke.
Drogheda and Ti'un yielded to Inchiquin.

,, Vlster partie sent to Dundalk for amunition.

„ Crueltie of Insichuyne.

,, Captain Sheane O'Hagan prisoner.

vin.

561. Ormond and Inchiquin's covenant with O'Neill.

552. Mac Thomas deposed by Ormond.
., Sir' William ^aughan, of Inchiquin's party.

526.

527.

528.

629.

530.

531.

532.

533.

534.

535.

536.

537.

638.

539.

540.

541.

642.

543.

544.

545.

646.

647.

648.

549.

650.
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663. MacThomas, Commissary-General.

,, Luke and Francis Taarte.

„ Captain Christopher Reyllye's character.

„ Betrayed Ballisonan to the Parliament.

„ Sir James Dillon's senseritie for the cause.

„ Reyllie's beha^donr.
564. Ormond's breach of covenant.

,, His false declaration.

555. Sir George Montroe marches with Scotts to Inis-

killen.

„ Sir William Cole's conditions -with Monro.
,, Sir Charles Coote addresses Generall Neyll.

556. The poor condition of General Neyll.

His polliticke application.

557. Coote's message.

„ Generall Neyll's reasons for accepting Cooie's in-

vitation.

,, The Scotts raise the siedge of liondonden-y.

,, Coote's friendly ostentation and intertainment.

„ Generall Neyll poysoned by Coote.

IX.

558. Ormond's party found fault with Generall Neyll.

,, They were themselves gniltie of all crime.

X.

569. Good and bad gamsters.

„ Colonell Jones wisely behaued himself.

,, He proved a good gamster.
560. Character of Ormond's campe at Finglasse.

,, Ormond's intent.

XI.

561. Ormond's smiling fortune.

„ He is regarded as an oracle.

562. Now begins his frowning fortune.

„ The division of his armie.

„ Major Charles Geoghegau.
, , The senseless or treacherous siege of Dublin.

563. Jones' watchfull eye.

„ Geoghegan resists ; he is not roliued.

,, Ormond fled away.
„ Vanghan killed.

„ What Insichuyne's partie had don.

,, Captain Richard Geoghegan killed.

,, The Earl of Fingalle prisoner, died in durance.
564. The defeate, 2 Aug. 1649.

,, The intention of Ormond towards the clergy,

„ An English captain's intimation.

565. MacThomas, his politicke invention.

„ Ballisonan yielded.

„ Sir Thomas Ai'mstronge, Commissary of Horse.
566. Inchiquin was not at tlie defeat of Dublin.

,, Oimond's rendezvouz at Tighcrahan.

,, Ormond's anny to no purpose.

XII.

567. Ormond and Cromwell, and their characters.

,, Cromwell landed.

, , The loitering behind of Ormond.
568. Cromwell 12,000 strong.

,, Cromwell's principle in war. '

,, The courage of the besieged [in Drogheda].
,, Ormond promised relief, but did not comply.

569. The siege of Drogheda.
570. Drogheda taken.

,, The moat yielded.

,, Quarter not observed.

,, Captain Teige Conor escaped.

,, Captains Mathew and Thomas Geoghegan killed.

XIII.

671. Sir Richard Blake's letter to the Ntmcio.
,, Blake more rigorous than Queen Elizabeth.

,, Valentine Brown and George Dillon apostates.
572. A friendly advice to my Lord Nuncio.

,, The iniquitio oftho^e quondam Catholicks.
573. My Lord Nuncio tooke his jorney for Franco.

,, Ingratitude of agents.

„ Sir Nicholas Plunkett knighted liy the Pope.

XIV.

574. Ormond and Inchiquin in Kilkenny.
,, The behaviour of the army.

575. Agents despatched by Ormond to O'Neill.

,, The return of the Agents,
576. The manning of Wexford and Ross.

Generall Neylle sicke.

Seven thousand Vlster jiine with Ormond.

XV.
577. Cromwell inWicklow and Wexford.

,, Grovernor of Wexford's character.

,, Wexford taken.

,, Edmund Buttler killed.

„ Friars killed.

578. The intended corn-age of Ross garrison.

,, They are commanded to desert the place.
679. The stupendous bridge made by Cromwell.

,, The number of Ormond's anny.
,, His publicke mistake.

580. Cromwell's retreat to Inishdeoge.

,, The willingness of the Vlster army to tight.

581. Dispute on the composure of the battle.

„ Lieutenant General Ferrall's sense.

,, Ormond's behaviom-.
,, Cnoctagher yielded to Cromwell.
,, CaiTig yielded.

XVI.
582. Ormond proceeds to Waterford.

,, Ormond's Mercury for treason.

,, AtTested by the Generall, but remitted to Ormond.
,, Sumons to Waterforde.

583. A brife of Charles Geoghegan's education.

,, His constancie in a siedge of Perpignan.
584. His duel with the French General's son and killed

him.

, , His arrival in Ireland.

585. His manly advance to his fatal service.

,, Major Geoghegan killed.

,, Buried in Kilkenny.
,, His Catholicke will.

586. Ormond's mistake.

,, Lieut.-General Fen-all routed.

,, John Hagan taken prisonei'.

,, Passage taken by Cromwell.
587. What in other men is trca'son is in Ormond a

mistake.

XVII.

688. Lamentation for Generall Neylle.
689. Results of his death.

590. His loss to the poor Northern people.

XVIII.

591. Ormond's colution.

,, Clonmacnoise Congregation.
592. The facile crednlitie of the Prelates.

,, The Bishop of Clogher, etc.

,, Acts of the Congregation, not observed.

XIX.

593. Geoghegan's motion to Sir Robert Thalbott
,, Geogheg.an and all his men killed.

594. The treacherous behavior of Thalbott.

,, His base snn-ender.

,, Rewarded by Ormond.
596. The Geoghegans' honorable miscarriage.
696. Ormond's courage.
597. Ormond's illusory order to Walter Butler.

[Book IV.—Past II.]

Chapter I.

1650.

598. Preston going to Waterford.
Bishope ol' Drumore [Oliver Darcy].

699. Athy taken from Ci'omweirs party.

,, The cause of breaking the Leinster party.

,, Sir Thomas Armstrong's letter to Cromwell.
,, Castlehauen's treacherous answer.

,, Genera! Fen-all and ColonelMoore depart.

600. The Bishop of Dromore [appointed] Vice-General.

,, Castlehauen and Armstrong march to Clare.

601. Leinster left naked to the enemy.

,, John Bryan a degenerate Byrne.

,, All gan-isons belonging to Ormond yielded

., Munster yielded by Inchiquin's party.

602. Kilkenny siege.

,, The toivnsmon's treanhcric.

,, Sh Walter [Butler] foi-ced (|uarter.

,, Uncivil behaviour against Churche imunitio

,, Sir Walter dies.

JI.

603. Ulster Provincial Assembly.

,, Competition for the Generalship of Ulster.

,, The reason of election.

604. Bishop MacMahoii, elected General.

,, The Bishop deceived by Ormond and Clanricarde.

4 II 2
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605. Father MacKyernan's suite against Caron.

606. Commission of the Vice-General of the Franciscan
Order, disannulling Carou's authority.

607. Father Paul King's letter against Caron.

608. Justice was on the Provincial's side.

Caron's letter to the Father Provincial.

The CoramisBarie-Grenerall's authoritie.

IV.

609. Hugh Oueyll's affaires in Clonmcll.

. , Feards taken by the enemy.

,
, A party [sent] to Cahir Castle.

„ The dispute of the Ulster party and Mr. Mathewe.
,, His perjury.

,, The eneraie and Vlstermen fight.

610. God's providence : a braue quarter.

The Captain's gallant resolution and answer.

611. Fennell with Huigh Oneyll in Clonmel.

,, Longe siege.

,, Great loss.

,, Doubtful conceptions ofCromwell.

V.

612. Cromwell bargaines with Major Fennell.

,, Fennell agrecde for 5001. to betray both towuc
and Major [Hugh O'Neill] to Cromwell.

„ But how discouered.

613. The Major's behaviour in this business.

,, The Major and Fennell swear fealty to each other.

,, Five hundred of the enemie killed.

614. Cromwell's trouble and design.

„ Major Oneyll's inventions.

,, Cromwell's determination.

,, A brave assanlte and great moi'talitia.

„ The enemie repulsed.

615. Thomas Preston's faithlesse complyancic.

,, Major Oneylle with his party marnhed away.

„ Cromwell mightie pensiue.

,, His opinion of Major Oneylle.

„ The enemie intred the towne.

,, A garrison left there.

,, Cromwell went for England.

„ Earthen [Ireton] Deputy.
616. Cromwell had no cause to boaste in Ireland.

616. [a] The poore case of Major Neylle.

„ The inhumanitie of Diego Preston.

,, Major Oneylle takes his course for Limbricke.

,, Pursued by the enemie in vaine.

V. [A.]

617. The Bishop of Dromore, Vice-General of Leinster.

„ He invites the Byrnes and Kavenaghs, but idly.

,, Colonel Arthur Fox came to him with a party.

„ o.OOOZ. did the Bishop [Oliver Darcy] leaue.

„ Colonel Fox did oppose him.

„ [Dromore] wribtes a conterfeite letter.

,,
Colonel Fox deceived by him.

,, Dromore sells the provisions of the garrison.

,, Fox because true and loyal was kept out by
Dromore.

,

,

Bedlowe [Bellew] and Dungan trusted byDromore

.

,, Bedlowe treacherously deserts the castle.

,, Oliver Dungan's death.

VI.

618. Brave behaviour of the Ulster army.

,, Faithlessness of Ormond and Clanricardc.

619. Letter of Armstronge intercepted.

,, Ormond's speech in Athlone.

„ All treachery and deceit.

620. Daniel Oneyle, Ormond's creature.

,, Sir Thomas Armstronge's speechc.

,, Armstronge and Daniel O'Neill with the enemy.

VII.

621. The Ulster army marched to Tyrcounell.

,, The mistake of MacMahon, Bishop of Clogher.

„ The Ulster forces encamp at Lettcrkenny.
622. An Irish druid or prophett diswaded battle.

,, A counsell of warr's resnlte.

623-624. Henry Roe Oneyile's speeche in the councell.

625. [Emer MacMahon] the Bishop-Generall of Vlster.

,, Bravo behaviour of Phelim McTuhill O'Neylle.

,, Letherkeny battle.

,, The courage of the Irish foote.

„ Ouermatohed and slaughtered.
626. Henry Roe Oneyll's behaviour.

626. Henrie circumvented, forcinge quarter, was taken.
627. Sir Phelim [O'Neill] .saved.

,, The Prelate-Generall in a poore condition.

,, Maguire betrayed them.
627. The Prelate General taken prisoner.

,, Leutenant-Gcnerall escaped.

,, Prclat-General hanged by Sir Charles Cootc.
628. Some prisoners caried to Londonderry.

,, 4.000 killed, beside chiefe comauuders.

,, Henry Roe Oneylle beheaded and hanged.

,, His speeche before his death to Sir Charles Coote.

,, His charitable requeste, but inhumanlie denied.
629. The moane for the familie of Oneylle.
630. Doctor Owen Shiell's life and deathe.

IX.

631. Major Luke Guire, Governor of Ticrohan.

,, The strength of Ticrohan.

,, Ticrohan siedge.

632. Sir Robert Thalbott, Governor of Ticrohan.

,, The lady of the house deceived in Talbot.

,, The change of Ticrohan defence in Talbott's time.
633. Treacherie discovered by an Vlsterman.

,, Michael Gaynor.

,, A greate mutinie.

,, Guire and his partie thriued.

634. Thalbott and the lady sent to Ormond.
,, Castlehaven, comaunder of the relife.

,, Clani'icard and Westmeath accompany him.

„ The enemie's posture.

,, The skii-mieh at Ticrohan.

,, Major Guire's humanitie.
635. Colonoll Wall's treacherie.

,, Conference between Castlehaven and Captain Fox.

,, Peter Walshc, author of this murther.
636. Castlehaven's ungodly doome ; enformer andjudge,

,, Clanricard and Westmeath intercessors [for Fox].

,, Castlehaven's answeare unto a prieste.

Castlehaven's rancor to the Irish.

637. Captain Fox executed.

,, The author's sense touchinge this relife.

638. Ticrochan quarter.

„ Telded by Thalbott.

,, Braue quantitie of provision fonnde in Ticrohan.

,, Ormond's jealousie.

,, Proofe of Ormond's disloyaltie.

639. Major Guyre tryed.

,
, Acquitted by a councell of warr.

X.

640. The Discalciat Carmelitts have no fundation in
Ireland.

,, Fr. Roe, Provinciall of the Discalciat Carrailitts,

attumey for the Apeale.
641. Comitted and to be tryed by the Inquisition, but

escapes.

„ He arrived in Ireland.

,, The Bishope of Drumore writes to him,
642. Father John Roe's letter to Drumore.
,, Their thrivinge in Rome.

643. Theire stiff-necked heartes.

,, The censure's effeote.

,, Sir Richard Blake's house, the first infected.

XI.

644. Sir Robert Thalbott intrusted by Ormond with
Castle of Athlone.

,, The defence of Conaght.
645. Cruel behavior of Ormond in Conaght.

,, Destructive proceedings of Ormond's army.
,, The description of Ormond's habitation.

,, Compared unto Nero.

,, The Congregation of Jamestowne.

XII.

646. Theire [the Congregation of Jamestowne's] sense
against Ormond and his government.

646. Excommunication against the opposers of the
Jamestown declaration.

,, The Bishop of Drumore agent to Ormond.
,, A comettee chosen by the Congregation.

647. The Excommunication confinned.

648. Ormond and his complices' fetche of treacherie.

,, The summ of Costllagh's letter.

,, Ireton's safe-conduct to Costllagh.

XIV.

619. Costllagh's aduice to the Ladies Dillon.

Letters intercepted by Westmeath.
650. Clanricard writes unto the clergie, and why?
,, Three Vlster regiments.
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XV.
60'. Caron's faction asainst Thomas Makyemaii.
,, Those who submitted and were absolued.

652. Chapter reseinblcs Parliament.

„ The reconciliation of those apostats.

„ A new Provinciall and his Diffinitors.

653. They tnrne to their former vomitte.

., Walsh the ring-leader o fthis apostat crue.

,, Ormond and his peeres.

XVI.

654. Fetch of Clanricarde to hinder clergy's act

655. Ireton in campe before Athlone.

„ [The Protestant Bishop of" Clogher.

., John Dalton's censeritie with [Colonel] Jones.

,, Bishop Jones' relation touchinge Dillon.

,, A safe-conduct to Dillon.

656. Sir Nicholas White.
6-57. Delvin taken.

,, The enemie beaten from Eachra.

,, Losse of enemy at the siedge of Athlone.

,, The enemie marched and dislodged.

658. Clanricard before Kilcolgan.

„ The courage of William Bourke.

,, Owen O'Dochardy.

„ Kilcolgan yelded.

,, Cloghan won.

„ Clanricard's intention discouered.

669. Hugh Oneyll desires relife.

„ But how complyed with ?

,, Greate faction in Limbricke.

,, Hugh Oneyll's second address for relife

„ Treacherie of Ormond and Clanricard.

660. Major Taaffe, chiefe comander.

„ His armie slaughtered.

,, Many intelligences and motines against Taaffe.

,

,

Taafie and Sir James Dillon put in saftie.

,, The skirmish of Lnsmach.

„ Lentenant-Colonel Sheane OHagan killed.

,, Dochardy and his party saued.

,, Characters of Major Taaffe and Sir James Dillon.

XVII.

661. The Bishop of Laghlin and Clonmacnose campe.
,, Earl of Westmeath voted Generall of Linster.

„ His grandfather's deportment.
662. How Westmeath behaued himself.

,, Ormond and Clanricard.

,, How ill some of those dellegatts behaued.

,, Proceedings of Sir Eichard Bamwall, Patricke
Bryan, and Sir Walter Dungan.

663. Catholic Bishop of Killaloe, in restraint.

664. Assembly in Loghreagh, in November.
665. Sir James Preston and Major Eichard Grace.
666. Reduced condition of Ormonde.

xvin.
667. E«snlte of Ormonde's proceedings. •

,, His jorneye for France.

XIX.

668. Clanricarde, manager of Ireland for the King.
669. Clanricarde pretended sole authoritie.

XX.

670. Indications of Clanricarde's fall.

XXI.

671-5. William Bourke Fitz John of Castllecken.
676. Observations on his speech.

XXII.

677. A seeminge recantation of the Assembly of Logh-
reagh of an instrument against the Nnncio.

Theire colloguinge.

678. Queen Elizabeth and Henry the 8"" lawe is here
instanced.

,, The inhumanitie of those [anti-Catholics].

,, Another Nuncio banished by the Irish.

, , Why Wednesday is fasted ?

,, The fruite of Escommnnication.

xxni.

679. This anti-assembly diesolued.

The pronde behavior of this Peere fClanricarde].
680. The Christianitie of Clanricard.

681. Clanricarde's disposition disciphered.

,, Like his father, against the Irish.

„ What company this Peere resortes unto.

683

6&4.

685

682. His violence against the Bishop of Clonmacnoise
His tipplinge moode.
In his promotion is discouered.
Is both proude and haughtie.
The change of Clanricarde by his promoiion.
Nero's beginnings and his are alike.

XXIV.
Treacherie of Clanricarde, the newe Lord
Depntie.

^Hster and Conaght forces.

The fetche of this newe Deputie and his factioniers.
Colonell Charles Jlolloy agent to Clanricarde.
Richard Burke and Randle McDaniell.
Vlster partie deceaued by Costllagh and Sir James

Dillon.

Their perfidious adresse.

Charles Mollo3-, Lewes Moore, and John Ftiz
Patricke's untowarde compiyance.

Despatches to Fitz Patricke and his answer.
Ulster party deceaued in their opinion.
The Vlster partie march to Killihie and Ferkall.
Colonell Bourke deceaued the enemie.
Alexander McDaniell's application.
The faithfuU complyance of Costllagh.
Sir Walter Dungan's cheitinge deportment.
The Conaght partie, disavowing in the Deputie
Henry Dillon, prisoner.
The Vlster partie went to the countie of Cavan.

COUEGE.
DUBLIH.

687.

688.

689.

690.

691.

692.

693.

694.

695.

696.

XXV
Clanricard's treacherye.
He acteth all things for the enemie's avayle.
Reynolds and Staudly march to Dunore.
Irish garison of Dunore.
Couly payed contribution.

Standley's retume.
The enemie's inhumanitie.
The freedome of Dunore pleaded.
Reynolds' promise.
The cause of Dimore's unhapy takinge.
The fatall behavior of the wai'de.

James McNeyll Geoghegan killed.

William Dea behaued himself very well.

Dunore taken.

A very rich place.

Covetousnesse did hoode justice.

Fifty killed in Dunore.
It was restored.

Ballimore taken.
Netterville banished thence.

Book V.

Chapter I.

1651.

697. How craell Westmeath's men were to the natiues.

698. The inhumanitie of those seeminge Catholickes.

,, False surmishes of defences.

699. Suraons to Fyena.

,, Captain Scurloge revoulted.

,, Leutenant-Colonell James Bamwall.
,, Earl of Westmeath's character.

,, The Earle desireth succor.

,, The Provinciall Councell's desire.

,, O'Reilly and McDaniel defend Fyena.

,, Westmeath's sudaine and unexpected departure.

700. Five hundred men [sent] to the Toghar defence.

,, Deserted the place.

,, The garrison tipplinge, the enemie killinge.

., Philip O'Reilly fled.

701. Irish killed or taken prisoners.

,, Manus O'Cahan killed and others.

. , Alexander McDaniell and others taken prisoners.

702. Fyena taken.

,, The cruel tie of the enemie towards theire prisoners.

703. The unchristian deportment of Westmeath's men.

11.

704. Antony Geoghegan. Prior of Conallmore.

705. Selected for Ireland by Congregation of Cardinals.

706. Letter from Dionisius Massarius to Crclly.

707. Letter from Massarins to Antony Geoghegan.
708. The Congregation, the linguist of his Holiness.

709. Reasons for advancement of Antony Geoghegan.

,, Prior of Conalbnore, in Catholicke times, a Lord
of Upper House of Parliament.

„ The Nuncio's esteeme of Anthony Geoghegan.

4 H 3
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709. Oiiaer Deize's false intimation against this quali-

fied person.
710. Thomas Fleminge, Archbishop ofDublin, a braue

prelate.

„ His advice to the Prior.

,, Bishope of Clonfert, braue stickler hitherunto.

,, The Prelates come to the Prior's chamber.

„ Fr. Hugh Bourke's judgment of the Prior's power.

III.

711. Father Boni-ke's frequenting of Courts.

His suite in Denmarke.
712. His intentions herein fayled.

,, His labours and insinuations to foraigne princes.

,, His appointment by the Franciscan Generall.

,, [Father] Luke Wadding's opposition.

,, Bourke made Bishop through King of Spain.

713. Barle of Birrhauen, O'Sullevan, agent for Ireland.

,, The Prelate's noncomplyance betriiyed the trust

reposed by the King in him.

,, Birrhauen hoysed sayle.

,, The Prelate's character.

714. His foolish assertion.

Walter Linche, his inconstancie.

715. Insti'uctions from Rome by Father Prior.

716. Tuamensise his letter to my Lord Primat.

IV.

717. The condition of the Bourkes.

„ John Bourke graduated Doctor.

,, His pretences.

„ Vicar-Generali and Bishope of Olonferte.

,, By craft elected Archbishop of Tuam.
718. Now antagoniste of the nation.

,, His colution discouered in his letter.

719. A palpable falsehoode.

,, Bishope of Down and Doctor Moara chosen agents.

,, Oliueitis Bourke, a Dominican fryer.

,, What zealc Olanricarde had.

720. Tuam's intention.

„ Clanricard's surmise.

,, Proofe against Tuaime.

„ My Lord Primate's answeare.

V. ,

721. My Lord Primat's desii-e to conferr with the Prior.

,, His letter in behalf of Thomas Makyernan.
722. Clonmacnose's letter to my Lord Primat.

,, The constanoie of Clonmacnose.

,, An inductive sense of this letter.

723. Fa. Thomas Makyernan came to Father Prior.

„ Costllogh, Sir Luke, and Sir James Dillon,

treatinge of the surrender of Athlono.

,, Sir James Dillon, Sir Robert Thalbott, John
Bellewe and Stephen Dexter, agents to the

enemie.

,, The Prior's letter to my Lord Primatt.

VI.

724. Duke of Loraigne, Protector of the nation.

725. Stephanns Hinius, Abbott of S. Catherine.

„ Clanricard's power.

,, Viscount Taaffe, Sir Nicholas Plunkett and Gellry

Browne, agents by Clanricarde apointed to the

Duke of Loraigne.

726. The Bishope of Fearnes' letter of advice to the

said agents.

,, Clanricard's iucomiams.
727. The protectorship of the Duke of Loraigne.

728. Conditions in Latin translated into English.

VII.

729. The treasonable intention of Costllagh

730. Castellagh writes to Sir Thomas Armstrong.
731. Sir Thomas Armstrong's letter to Costellagh.

,, James Tuite agent for Costellagh.

„ Costellagh's endeauours for Athlone.

732. Linster forces oidered to Conaght.

,, Dillon and Westmeath's forces.

733. The continuance of Limbrick siedge.

., Mortagh O'Bryan and David Roche.

„ Castleuaven's comission to Munster

,, His treachery there.

,, His hostile behaviour in Tomond.
734. His contestation with Hugh Gneyll and Doniinick

Fajminge.

„ He brought Limbricke to a sadd condition.

735. Clanricard did disbande 3 regiments in Conaght,
Richard Bomke, Randle McDaniell, and
Donogh O'Conor, and why?

736. Costllagh's treachery now discouered.
,, Makes his conditions with Sir Charles Coote.
„ Perfidie of Costllagh.

VIII.

737. The emulation of Costllagh and Westmeath.
„ The factionists, Presbyterians.

,, Costllagh comannded the surrender of Athlone.
„ His perfidie discouered.

738. Sun-ender of Athlone prejudicious to the Irish.

,, Terence Coghlane, Anthony Brabson, Luke Dillon,
Thomas Lecester.

739. Daniell Keuanagh.
„ Charles Keuanagh.
,, Lewis Moore.
,, Lewis, his inconstancie, foolerie, and treachery.
,, Walter Dungan.

740. Robert Nugent and James Keylin.

,, Alexander Hope betrays the island of Desert.
,, Nicholas Nugent hanged.
„ The island surrenderd by Westmeath.

IX.

741. Patrick Bryan's letter to Ormond.
742. Bryan's letter to Edward Butler.

X.

743. Bryan insinuates the title of Ormond to the
sceptre of Ireland. *

744. He dispenses him from solemn oath.

,, The encrease of faction.

,, A strange passadge.
745. Hugh Oueyllo, Governor of Limbricke.

,, Castlehauen's disloyaltie and actions disciphered.

,, Muskrye, how powerfull.

,, Loyaltie of David Roche and Mortagh O'Bryan.
746. Ormond and his faction, confirmed traytors.

,, A poore Catholick's aduioe.

XI.

747. Clanricarde's stratagem to the enemy avail.

,, Irish not permitted by Clanricarde to fight.

748. Daniell Keuanagh's coui'age.

,, Clanricard's intention.

,, Portumny yelded.

XII.

749. What Clanricarde is.

760. Castlehauen's treachery.

,, The Irish went to Galwaye.

,, Ireton and Coote together.

,, Limbricke blocked.

,, Lett any man judge Clanricarde.
751. Appointment of Gouemor of Galway.

,, Preston, Bryan Roe, Arthur Fox, and Guire.

,, Preston created Viscount Taragh.
752. The basnesse of Clanricarde and Westmeath.
„ Bryan Roe's constancie.

„ Clanricard's answeare to Bryan Roe Oneylle.

,, Bryan Roe's reasonable obiection.

,, The enemie's confidence in Clanricarde.
753. Sheep Island manned by the enemie.

,, Bryan Roe's couragious resolution.

754. Clam-icarde intente to hinder future seruice.

„ His choosinge of Costllagh Lord-Justice and
Generall, notwithstandinge his impeachment of
treasone.

,. Seuerall petitions to Clanricarde against Costllagh.

,, Westmeathe's answeare.

,, Walter Dnngan's resnlte.

755. Cankered action of Prelats.

756. Industry of Prior Anthony Geoghegan.

XIII.

,, The Primat addresses the Metropolitans.

757. Tuamensis and Cassellensis will not be confonnable.

,, Thomas Fleminge, Archbishope of Dublin.

758. The Archbishope died at Galwaye.

,, Bdmond Dempsie, the onelye Bishope in Lmster.

,, Bryan Fitz Patrick, Vicar-Generall of Ossory.

XIV.

759. Thomas Deia , Bishope of Meathe, excommunicated.

,, Died in Galway.
760. Oliuer Doize true nephewe unto this defuncte.

„ Noe Chapter in Meathe.

,, Oliuer, his perseuerance in malo?
,, Anthony Geoghegan, Vicar-General of Meath.

Tbinitt
COU-KGE,
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TEINITT XV .

Ddblin.' 761. Qneres penned by a Catholicke Englishman.

762.

763.

763.

764.

XVI.

Onr militia in Conaght in a poor takinge.

The Prouiuciall Councell of Vlster to the Primat.

The Primat's answeare.
Drumore doe not much care.

Drnmore gott his owne desire from the Councell.

My Loi'd Primat did excommunicate the Councell.

,, Whoe recalled all they grannted Drnmore.

,, His cause of not appearinge in the Congi-egation.

XVII.

765. Acts (in Latin) of the Congregation at Cloghwater.

766. English translation of these acts.

xvin.
767. The Lord Primate, Kilmnre, Clonmacnoise, and

the Abbot of Kilbegan, and other Divines,

appointed delegates on dissolution of Congre-
gation.

768-72. Acts in Latin of Ecclesiastical Congregation,

dated last day of August, 1651.

XIX.

773-9. English translation of preceding acts.

780. The zeale of the Congi-egation of Armagh.
,, Clonmacnose and the Prior of Conall appointed

agents.

,, Edmond Dempsy, Vice-Metropolitan of Linster.

,, The clergie of Conaght's refraction.

,, The clergie of Monster's behaviour.

XX.
781. The behaviour of Clanricarde, Generall in Conaght.

,, His cormter-manndinge orders for destruction.

,, The inhumanitie of Conaght men.
„ TheGenerall [Clanricarde] noe sonldier oratraitor.

782. Art McHugh Boy Oneylle and Teige Conor go
towards Mortagh O'Bryan to Tomond.

,, The Linster forces scatteringe.

,, Bellaleige taken by the enemie.

XXI.

783. The non-admittinge a councell of Tvarr against
Costllagh Tvas greate cause of this distemper.

„ A Cabinett councell held by Clanricarde.

,, Danger of Leinster party.

784. Intelligence sent unto the enemie.

,, The publicke treachery of Clanricarde.

,, All by Dirinc disposition.

,, Bryan McPhelim [Byrne] did stay behinde.

,, Coote aiidVenables with theire annie to Ballimore.

XXII.

785. The malice of the factioniers discovered.
786. The Duke of Loraigne's letter to the Prelats.

787. A confutation of the factionists' former assertion.

,, Devellish and false surmishes of factionists.

788. Doctor Edward TyiTell's letter.

789. Observations on his testimonic.

XXIII.

790. Lord of 'Westmeath appointed Generall of Linster.

,, Bellanacargie besiedged by Venables.

,, Westmeath denyed relife to the Vlster men.
791. My Lord Primat's letter to the gentry of Vlster.
792. The gentrys' answeare therupon.
793. Bellanacargy reliucd, and Venables endamaged.

XXIV.
794. Commissioners for Linster affairs.

795. John Fitz Patricke"s raismge and seruice.

,, His alliance with Insichuyne and Westmeath.
,, Leutenant-Colonell Richard Grace.
,, What Coote did in Millicke.

,, Why John Fitz-Patrick stayed in Leinster.
796. What did hinder his goinge to Ballimore.

,, His assever.ations for religion.

797. Westmeath and his Commissioners.
„ Fitz-Z.ii-mons and Clanmalirie apointed Colonells

by [Earl of] Westmeath.
797. The government of both Generall and Commis-

sioners in levyinge of moneye and corne.

,, Their dissernice against God, nation,- and 5^ing.

,, Clanricarde's endeavours to work devision.

. ,, Fitz Patrick disconers himself for the faction.

798.

799.

800.

801.

802.

803.

804.

XXV.
erall Ai

Clanricard's factionall letter to Drumore.
Clanricard's Post Scripta.

The malice and falsitie of the former letter.

His contradictions in his letter.

The King's course thereupon.
What the Duke of Loraigne doe undertake.
Is this soe prejudicions as Clanricarde made it.

His intentions in the Generall Assembly.
The fate of Loghi'eagh.
Pharacie-like contumacie.
Drumore's character.

He [Clanricarde] means Ormond.
The genius of factionists.

Drumore's trade in Kilkenny.
Why Clam-icard opposes all confederacie.
Clanricard's letter to Westmeath.

XXVX
805. What veritie may be contained in those [Clanri-

carde's letters] you see.

806. Gyringe his Majestic in his now distresse.

,, Clanricarde's foraigne dispatches.
807. The impoBsibilitie of his assertion.

,, Proper intrest his obiecte.

808. Clanricard's letter for Su- Walter Dungan.

xxvn.
809. Clanricard's ciphers and whoe haue the keye ?

,, His continnall complaint of Femensis.
„ Clanricarde dissembles his departure.

XXVII. [A.]

810. Anthony Geoghegan, Vicar [Generall] of Meath.
811. The Congregation of the province of Linster.

,, Bryan McPhelim, Daniell Kevanagh, John Fitz
Patrioke, and Roger Moore.

812. Geoghegan, Fox, and Mellaghliu, agents.
813. Clergie instructions.

814. The clergie intentions herein.
815. John Fitz Patricke periured.

,, Kevanaghs and Byrnes constant.

,

,

Roger Moore, weake.

,, The clergie deceaued in this acte.

,, The instabilitie of Clanricarde.

,, The summons for the Assembly of Jamestowne.
,, A privat coutermande therof.

,, The Assembl}- adjourned.
817. The Assembly-letter to Clani'icarde.

818. Clanricarde adjourned the Assemblie.
819. The Province of Vlster's power for theire agents.

,, Agents for Galway.

XXIX.
820. Endeavors for rent and division at Limerick.

,, Doctor Fennell's character.

821. The siedge of Limbricke.

„ The disputes of Ireton about the raisinge of the
siedge.

„ His resolution.

,, His inticing baites to Hugh Oneyll.

,, Hugh Oneyll's resulte to Ireton.

822. Ireton's desperation.

„ His application to Major Fennell.

,, Fennell, Castle Conell, Colonell Grady, and
Colonell Macnaraara combined to betrajta

Limbricke.

,, Fennell's inhumanity.

,, Hugh Oneylle to Peimell as our Savior to Judas.
,, Fennell's answer like Pilate's.

823. Hugh Oneyll deliuering his sworde to Ireton.

,, Ireton's civill behaviour towards him.
,, His tender care of Major Neylle.

,, The Bishop of Enily. Major-Generall Piircell, and
Ml'. Baron hanged.

,, Dominick Fanning in sepulchre palerno delituit.

,, Humanity of Parliamentary Captain to Fanning.
,, Dominick Fanninge executed.

824. Ireton died.

,, His noble care of Hugh Oneylle.
O'Neill and McDauiell remitted to England.

825. Humanity of Ireton and euemity of Fennell.

,, The takinge of Limbricke.

XXX.
826. Clanricard's grand councell in Galwaye.
827. Power of Commissioners of Linster.

,, Clanmaliry, Wm. Tyrrell, and Bryan Dompsic.
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Trihity 827. Major Teige (Joiior had a passe.
College, 828. The Provinciall (Jouncell of Ulster's letter.

''" ^' 829. Linster Assemblye's answere.
830. A comment upon the former answere.

XXXI.
831. The Assembly of Munster's declaration.

832. Tlio Assembly of Munster's letter.

833. Muskrie's colntion.

,, Linster Assembly's obiecto.

834. A strange passadge.

XXXII.

835. Clanricarde and his grand councell's endeavours.

„ Shea, agent to Loraigne.

,. Fr. Francis Gruairke agent from Vlster.

836. [Bishop of] Clonfert's letter to the Assembly of

Linster against [Earl of] Westmeath.
837. Disprovment of Westmeath his assertion.

,, What conduced to the surrender of Galway.
838. Letter to Clanricai'd from Linster Assembly.
839. Instructions from the saide Assembly to be moved

by George Baruewall unto Clanricarde.

840. Letter in behalf of this agent.

XXXIII
841. Barnewall preferred as agent.

842. Expounde this ridle.

843. Richard Grace carried away powder from Pallice.

„ The composure of the Linster Irish armie.

844. A frivolous request in the third instruction to

Commissioners.
845. Power of Provinciall-Generall of the Minors.

,, Malice dit^covered.

846. [Who were] the best servitors in Linster for the
Irish.

847. All colloguinge and jugglinge.
848. What will any indiftereut man make of this other

than deceite?

849. The Governor of Dublin and Sir Walter Dungan.
,, Braue Dungan.

850. Instruction of Leinster Commissioners.
„ Colonell Poore, agent from Muskrye to Linster.

XXXIV.
851. Captain Kelly tooke Major Owens prisoner.

„ Both the ladies Dillon taken prisoners.

852. Major Owen's policie, and the Irish foolery.

,, John Pitz-Pntricke, his treachery.

,, Colonell Power agent from Muskry.
,, Sii' Walter Dungan, Owens, and Pitz-Patricke

853. Contradictory assertions.

854. Patrick Bryan agent for Muskry to Linster.

,, His character.

Edmond Duyre, sub-dellegate unto Bryan.
855. Colonell Duyre's letter to Linster Assembly.
856. Instruments of union and confederaoie.

857. Poor Convocation of Linster.

,, Sir AValtei- Dungan's character.

858. John Fitz-Patricke submitted to the enemie.

,, Those for whom he made his conditions.

,, Declaration by Assembly against Fitz-Pati-ick.

,, An excommunication issued against Fitz-Patrick.

,, Bichard Grace and Daniell Carroll.

859. Thibolt Gawlye and Captain Dalton join Grace.

,, Grace summoned to the Asserablye.

,, Treacherie against Grace intended.

„ Why Grace was persecuted.

XXXV.
860. The abuse don by these Commissioners unto the

Bishope of Laghlin.

,, Sir Robert Thalbott came to the Assemblye.
,, The Bishope of Laghlin speakes to Sir Robert.

,, The Bishop convicted.
861. Sir Robert impeached of treasone.

,, Grace reconciled came to the Assemblye.
,, Sir Robert's challenge unto Grace.

,, [Grace] his satisfactory answere in the Assemblye.
,, Grace his challenge unto Thalbott.

862. The minister.s did deceaue this braue prelate.

XXXVI.
S63. What did the grande Councell in Galwaye.
864. Letter of Lorraigne's agent to Leinster Assembly.
8S5. The Commissioners of Linster's humor.
866. Preston's letter to the Bishope of Laghlin.
867. The impossibilitie of compliance [with Preston's

request].

868. The repute of Taragh and Tyron by the Kings of
England, and why ?

869. Hugh Oneylle and George Guire's letter to the
Comanders of Linstei'.

870. All which is nothinge to the Assemblye of
Linster.

,, The messenger of those letters, William Heyn, lay
brother of the Order of Minors.

„ The treacherie of Wm. Heyn.

XXXVII.
Clanricard's tragedie against Anthony Geoghegan.
Partial judge ; tyrannical doorac.
Father Anthony Geoghegan arraigned, and why.
The pleadinge of Fr. Vicar, Father Thomas Maky-

ernan, and Father Teige Eygan will not avayl.
Tuamensis suspected of indifferencie.

The Father adviced to open the keye.
Clanricarde's desire to spill innocent blood.
Clanricarde's two quires.
A Congregation did sitt upon them.
Theire result thereupon.
They are sent unto the Convents.
The Augustines impiously held with Clanricard.
6. Clanricarde did absent himself to capitulat.

His malice discovered.

Father Anthony dismissed by the Councell.
George Barnewall's periurie.

Mortagh O'Bryan went awaye.
Excommunications incurred by Clanricarde.

XXXVIII.

The consorte between Clanricarde and Preston.
Clanricard's letter to Generall Ludlow.
His false and jugglinge intimation.
Ludlow's answeare unto Clanricarde.

He [Clanricarde] cares not what he writes.
Dillon Costllagh an attainted traitor.

The metaphysical information of Clanricard.
His equivocations.

Costllagh apointed agent by Clanricard.

XXXIX.
Gerald Fitzgerald's letter to the Parliament.
His desire herein.

Sir Richard Barnwall and Walter Bagnell, Com-
missioners, in company of Costllagh, go to
Dublin.

The Commissioners of Parliament's answeare.
Dispatch between Clanricarde and Assembly.
[The Bishop of] Clonfert's intimation verified

against Westmeath.
Proposalls of Irish agents to the Parliament.
The Commissioners answeare.
Imbecillitie of [Linster Assembly] agents.

The waveriuge humor of those factious members.

XL.

The mistake of Clanricarde.

The number of the forces he might make up.

[Sir Robert] Thalbott a Presbyterian.
Thalbott agent for the Irish.

Reynold's answeare unto Thalbott.

Theire dispatches to Clanricarde.

Westmeath and Drumore, Clanricarde's Mercuries.

Tbibitt
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871.

872.

873.

874.

875-

877.

878.

879.

881.

882.

885.

886.

887.

890.

891.

892.

893.

894.

895.

896.

897.

[Book VI.]

Chapter L

1652.

The desire of the well affected.

Sir Walter Dungan's drift.

His disservice in Rosse.

Sir Walter Dungan's advice and behaviour.

Captain Pitz-Patrick's seruice.

Charles Kevanagh's seruice.

The Byrnes' seruice.

Grace and Gawly recover Major Shorne's prey.

John Fitz-Patricke.

Colonell Walter Brenagh's seruice.

A braue piece of seruice, a fine stratageme.

Mightie discourgment unto this partie what John
Pitz Patricke has here don.

Leutenant Barnewall's preye from Mollingaro.

Leutenant Colonell Duyne, his seruice.

Leutenants Carroll and Egan join with Grace.

The Vlster souldiers couraged.

Kildare preye [taken] by Grace.
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898. Byrne's semice at Castlsolla.

„ Kevanagh's scruice against Katarlagh enemie.

„ Captain !J7aisse, his valoui' and deathe.

„ Colonell Cooke killed.

n.

899. Clanricard's treacherous acts.

„ His sense upon the surrender of GaUvaye.
9tK). Doctor Teige Egan's letter to Clanricard.

,, The chai-acter of Clanricard's diuines.

001. Clanricarde's choice of diuines.

,, Fr. A'alentine Browne's character.

„ The Augustines of Galw aye's opinion.

,, The LoyoUas retrograde resulte.

,, Father Teige O'Gorman, a [Friar] Minor.

III.

902. Clanricarde's acts in Yre Conaght.
903. Letter from Clanricarde to Phillipe O'Beyllye.

904. Another from Clanricarde to General Ferrall.

905. Diaimulatiou of change Hjy Clanricarde].-

IT.

906. Sir Eichard Blake, Sir Valentine Blake, Sir Eflb-

buckc Linche, and Sir Oliuer Frenche, Clanri-

carde's minions.
907. How moneys [were] dispru'scd.

908. Clauricaide does stUl disclaime his proper actc.

909. His assurance of divine assistance is strange.

,, Clanricarde's guilt.

,, The misapplication of his frigatt's dismisse.

910. Castlhauen's encomiums.
„ Palpable dissimulation of Clanricarde.

,, Clanricarde's character.

,, His fetche and intention.

911.
91-2.

913,

914.

915,

916,

917.

918.

919.

920.

921.

922.

923.

924.

925.

926.

927.

928.

929,

Harmony of Clam'icarde and Linstcr Assemblyc.
Hugh OEelly"s letter to Sir Walter Dnngau."
TheKellys' letter to Sir Walter Dungan for union.
The character of the Linster Assembly members.
The factious comanders.
Traj-tors promoted.
The reall and loyal! comanders' behaviour.
Sir Walter Dungan's treacherous behaviour.
Sir Walter rescued by Major Charles Kavanagh.
Charles now prisoner without rescue.

Sii' Walter's treacherous flight.

Daniell Kevanagh's behaviour.
Forty-eight Irish killed and 500 English.
Colonell Kichard Grace proceeds to Rosscrea.
Pembroke Herbert's valor.

Twenty horse against 150.

The eiiemie's opinion of the Irish.

Commissioners of Linster headstrong.
Instmctions of the proninces for peace.

Leinster Commissionei-s's authoritic restrained.

TI.

The Commissioners of Linster for settlement.

Sir Richard Barnwall and Baguall [addresse them-
selves] to Reynolds in Biir.

The non-authoritie of these Commissionei's.
Their deceitful behaviour.
Su- Walter Dungan's character.

The Irish Commissioners in Gowran.
Joined by three noblemen only in Linstci'.

The foolerie of those Comaundcrs.
Answer of English Comissioners to the Iri.'^h.

Irish Commissionei-s inhibitted to further treate.

They breake up.

Theire pastime in Galmoye's house.
They are comanded for Kilkeny.
They are comitted.
Ludlow's answere.
Comissioners enlarged.

The English [Comissioners] will not alter their
proposalls.

TIL
The Ii-ish [Commissioners] never [act] accordinge

to instructions.

The Irish condition for reall estate.

Irish Comissionere satisfied onely by mediation of
Captain Vernon for their estates.

, The said Captain's engagment as desired.

. Poore people and treacherous villians.

. The blindncsse of those Commissioners.

. Avticles of agreement, 12 May, 1652.

1 120.

930. Answer to the fourth article.

931. Comissioners' contirmatiou.
932. Addition to Articles touching real estates.

933. Articles for an-earrs.

934. Places of layinge downe armes.

vin.
935. The grotmds of the Irish waiT.

,, Lawfull by all law.
936. Death of hcresiai'chs as antagonists of Holy

Churche.
,. Princes fauoured by God as adheringe unto His

Church.
., When did France decline ?

,, When did England flourish ?

937. Madd people of Ireland to accept such conditions.

938. Authors of former instractions not nominated.

JX.

939. Treacherous and blinde Commissioners.

940. Prefidious agents unmindful of instructions.
941. Prediction of their future punishment.
942. How God will punish them and their posterity.

XI.

943. Kg man can excuse these agents.
944. Peace proclaimed in Kilkeminy.
,, Daniell Carroll.

,, Congregation of Linster.

XII.

945. Colonel Grace's semice in Bin-.
946. Grace and his cneroie's trumpeter.
,, Loghlin O'MoiTa.

,, The skii-mish of Nenagh by Grace.
,, Colonell Gawleye's courage.

947. The Irish horse mastei-s of the enemie 's camp.
,, Loghlin O'MoiTa's dexteritie.

,, The Ii-ish were victorious.

948. Grace, his answere to the trumpeter.

XIII.

949. Westmeath and thi-ee more of these Peace-makers
in restraint with Leutenant-Colonel Richard
Dm^le.

„ ITie Bishop of Drumore's misinformation to
Dnync.

,, The agents enlarged, to the dishonor of Duyue.
9.50. The mischiefe of these agents now at libertie.

,. Such as stole away from Grace.
951. Linster Congregation siltinge.

„ Clanricard's disclaimer against this peace.

XIV.

952. The Congi-egation acte [Lu Latin] against those
Agents.

953. The former acte in Englishe.
954. Colonel Grace, his senseritie.

955. Grace, his declaration.

,, The clcrgie decree published this same day [2~th
May, 1652].

956. An oathe sworn by the Commanders of this partie.

XV.
957. How willinge is Lewes Moore to breake si|uarc

with loyaltie.

,, Clanric.ird's recantation.
958. Lowe Linster men stedfaste.

,, The cause of Daniell Kevanagh's surrender.
959. Bryan McPhclira's ccnseritie.

XVL
960. The poore potture of Grace" partie.

,, Birr plundered and demolished bj- Grace.
961. Grace and his partie go to Conaght.

„ The enemic's preparations.

,, A letter of intelligence to Grace.

,, The Irish demeanour.
,, Diuersitic of opinions did marr the busincs.

962. Another letter of intelligence.

,, Colonell Daniell CaiToU.

,, The eiiemio apeeringe.

„ Colonell Cairoll's flight.

963. Mellaghlin O'Morra's adaicc.

,, The .skirmishe neero Loghreagh.

„ Gawly and Bourke killed.

,, Thomas Gcoghegan slainc.

„ Daniell Carroll submitted.
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xvn.
964. The foolish credulitie of the prouince of "Ulster.

,, Hameltowne stuprised by the Vlster forces.

965. Olanricard's army in Vlster, 9,000 stroDg,

,, Clam-ioard's di-ift for distruction.

,, BeUashany taken.

966. Sir Charles Coote, 3,000 men stronge.

,, BeUashany regained by Coote.

,, The willful! omission of Claiu-icarde.

967. Venables repau-ed the Castle of Bellanacargie.

,, Claiiricarde coutinuinge in Therbert all the while,

with 9,000 and the enemie with only 2,500

stronge.

Three thousand beefes did Clanricai-de take from

the keraghts.

XVIII.

968. The gentry of Vlster.

,, Olanricard's character.

969. The consideration of the Vlster armie at Therbert.

,, Clanricarde is the enemie 's harbinger.

970. He now deserts Vlster.

His extraordinary dispatch in submitting.

,, Conditions made by him.

971. Clanricarde's ti-eacheries and mistrusts.

972. He betrayed a whole nation.

973. Olanricard's parallels in Scripture.

,, Whom did Clanricarde persecute?

,, He goes to England with Drnmore.

XIX.

974. The enemie's stratageme in the county of Wick-
low.

Edmund Reylly and Fr. Laurence Bime.
'^, The character of those members.

Hugh McPhelim goes to Spain, and Bryan
McPhelim to Inishbofiny.

XX.

975. Muskrye's treacherie.

976. Mortagh Bryan's behavior and flight.

XXI.

977. Grace and his party in woods and bogs.

978. Cessation of arms for three days.

979. Articles of Agi-eemeut between Colonell Jerome
Sanchye and Colonell Richard Grace.

980. Additions to Articles.

XXII.

981. Good conditions for clergy in Grace's articles.

Edmund Dempsy, Bishope of Laghlin, and An-
thony Geoghegan, Bishope of Clonmacnose.

XXIII.

982. Baseness of some acts and agents.

983. The Irish termed Tories.

„ Colonel Bagnall executed.

984. Henry Dempsy and Major Barnaby Dempsy
hanged.

XXIV.

985. Gently and commons of Munster executed.

XXV.
986. Executions, contribution, transportation, and per-

secution.

987. Lieutenant-Gcneral Richard Ferrall and Colonel

Meyldes Reylly Mac Edmond, capitulate.

988. Colonel Meyldes Roylly rescued.

„ Lieutenant-General Eerrall embarked for Spaine.

XXVI.

989. The poore remaine of Vlster forces.

990. Agents appointed to treate with Commissioners of

State of England.

991. Colonel MuUmory MoSwanny, agent for treaty.

XXVII.

992. The Commissioners could not agree.

XXVIII.

993. The second Commission to treat.

994. The cleargie issue Excommunicatiou.

995. Lisagh Ferrall .sent to Kilkenny.

XXIX.

996. Irish flock to the island of Inishbofiimy.

997. Island of Inishbofinny surrendered.

998. Bloudie tragedie on the strand of Inishbofinny.

XXX
999. A .state is better kept liy io\'e than by force.

X.

CyPHEKS USED in Irish Govejmjment ConaEsroNrENCE of
Ckomwblliass, 1649-59.

Teibitv
College,
Dublin.

A.

Armye, 24.

Armes, 25.

Amniiition, 26.

Artillery, 27.

Articles, 28.

Antrim, 29.

Association, 30.

Assure, 31.

And, 32.

At, 33.

As, 34.

Ai-e, 35.

Agent, 36.

Action, 37.

Assist, 38.

Authority, 39.

All, 40.

At, 41.

Against, 42.

Attempt, 43.

Any, 44.

Armcstronge,SirTh[omas]
45.

Away, 46.

Awry, 47.

[blank], 48.

[blank], 49.

[blank], 50.

B.

Bishop of Clogher, 52.

both, 53.

beleeve, 54.

betray, 55.

behold, 56.

buisnes, 57.

besiege, 58.

betweene, 59.

before, 60.

Brittish, 61.

be, 62.

by, 63.

but, 64.

being, 65.

better, 66.

best, 67.

Birne, Lt. G., 68.

[blank], 69.

[blank], 70.

[blank], 71.

[blank], 72.

[blank], 73.

Canon, 74.

Oampe, 75.

Castle, 76.

Costclagh, 77.

Conaght, 78.

Corke, 79.

Catherlagh, SO.

county, 81.

country, 82.

Colonell, 83.

commauude, 84.

company, 85.

condition, 86.

court, 87.

can, 88.

came, 89.

come, 90.

conclude, 91.

commissioners, 92.

caution, 93.

Olanricard, Marquis, 94.

confen-e, 95.

confute, 96.

conspir-e, 97.

could, 98.

Can-icke, 99.

Cromwell, Lt. General,

100.

correspondency, 101.

conceive, 102.

call, 103.

care, 104.

cary, 105.

clergy, 106.

Catholique, 107.

Confederate. 108.

city, 109.

castle, 110.

crowne. 111.

crownes, 112.

Cruise, Lt. Col., 113.
Culpeper, Col., 114.

D.

Day, 116.

designe, 117.

desire, 118.

doe, 119.

donne, 120.

denie, 121.

Dublin, 122.

Derry, 123.

Droghedat, 124.

Duncanon, 125.

despatch, 126.

declare, 127.

descry, 128.

did, 129.

[doth], 130.

doubt, 131.

Digby, Lord, 132.
[blank], 133.

[blank], 134.

[blank], 135.

B.

England, 141.

English, 142.

Euery, 143.

End, 144.

Entertaine, 146
Escape, 146.

examine, 147.

excuse, 148.

either, 149.

euer, 150.

engage, 161.

endeavour, 152.

expect, 163.

exceede, 154.

each, 155.

enter, 156.

expresse, 157.

[blank], 158.

F.

foote, 162.

fearc, 163.

Fermanagh, 164.

fire, 165.

Flanders, 166.

forces, 167.

Prance, 168.

French, 169.

free, 170.

faile, 171.

finde, 172.

first, 173.

Fairfax, Lord, 174.

faction, 175.

favour, 176.

faithfull, 177.

friend, 178.

fight, 179.

faile, 180.

flee, 181.

fitt, 182.

for, 183.

from, 184.

full, 185.

fall, 186.

fortifie, 187.

finish. 188.

forcibly, 189.
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found, 190.

fort, 191.

force, 192.

Fleet, 193.

rblankl. 194.

[blank], 195.

[blank], 196.

G.

Gallwar, 198.

goe, 199.

generall, 200.

gett, 201.

give, 202.

gave, 203.

goverue, 2M.
goode, 205.

governour, 206.

governraent, 207.

greate, 208.

game, 209.

guile, 210.

gonne, 211.

guarison, 212.

gratify, 213.

gniltv. 214.

[blank], 215.

H.

Holland, 221.

Hopton, Lord, 222.

hors. 223.

happen, 224.

have, 225,

hath, 226.

had, 227.

he. 228.

him, 229.

his, 230.

hast, 2.31.

hostility, 232.

house, 233.

heere, 234.

hope, 235.

how, 236.

honour, 237.

harbour, 238.

[blank], 239.

[blank], 240.

Imagine, 243.

J. Joues, G., 244.

Inchiquin, 245.

Ireland, 246.

Irish, 247.

In. 248.

is, 249.

if, 250.

instruction, 2-51.

intent, 252.

immediately, 253.

intelligence, 254.

into, 255.

it, 256.

interest, 257.

Jones, Sir Theophilus, 258.

King. 261.

kingdome, 262.

knowledge, 263.

Kinsale. 264.

KiUlare. Earle, 265.

knowne, 266.

kuowe. 267.

k-inde, 268.

knewe, 269.

k-ill, 270.

Kilkenv. 271.

Kildare, Co., 272.

Kildare towne, 273.

King's County, 274.

keepe, 275.

L.

League. 280.

leave. 281.

leavy, 282.

Leinster, 283.

Limbrick, 284.

life, 286.

Uberty, 286.

London, 287.

losse, 288.

lost, [blank]
Lambert, Lord, 289.

labour. 290.

land. 291.

lend, 292.

lett, 293.

Leixlip, 294.

letter, 295.

lord, 296.

least, 297.

Lisle, Lord, 298.

M.

man, 301.

men, 302.

Monke, Col., 303.

money, 304.

Mounst«r, 305.

make, 306.

Muskeiy, 307.

majesty, 308.

me, 309.

may, 310.

must, 311.

more, 312.

many, 313.

my, 314.

N.

Newes, 316.

negotiation, 317.

Nuncio, 318.

neutrall, 319.

noe, 320.

not, 321.

never, 322.

neverthelesse, 323.

now, 324.

new, 325.

nor, 326.

nothing, 327.

north, 328.

nation, 329.

neere, 330.

native, 331.

O.

Ormond, 332.

Owen O Neale, 333.

overture. 334.

oppose, 335.

of, 336.

on, 337.

or, 338.

open, 339.

opinion, 340.

one, 341.

onely, 342.

our, 343.

out, 344.

occasion, 345.

iSTeale. Daniel, .346.

obey, a47.
ordinance, 348.

order, 349.

opportunity, 350.

observe, 351.

Parliament, 357.

Pope, 358.

People, 359.

Pruice Rupert, 360.

Preston, General, 361.

proposition, 362.

power, 363.

powder, 364.

prepare, 365.

provide, 366.

part. 367.

put, 368.

place, 369.

past, 370.

private, 371.
possesser, 372.

party, 373.

principall, 374.

particular, 375.

peace, 376.

passe, 377.

possible, 378.

[blank], 379.

Queene, 383.

Queen's County, 384.

quarter, 385.

quick, 386.

quickly, 387.

blank], 388.r>

E.

Religion, 391.

Roscommon, Earle, 392.

reason, 393.

Regiment, 394.

ratifie, 395.

reliefe, 396.

rest, 397.

rendevouz, 398.

right, 399.

remaine, 400.

receive, 401.

rblank], 402.

[blank], 403.

S.

see, 406.

see, 407.

sence, 408.

since, 409.

shall, 410.

send, 411.

some, 412.

same, 413.

soone, 414.

such, 415.

ship, 416.

service, 417.

state, 418.

skirmish, 419.

stay, 420.

storme, 421.

Scotts, 422.

Scotland, 423.

should, 424.

sunnount, 425.

Taaffe. Viscount, 429.

then, 431.

treate, 432.

treaty, 433.

time, 434.

trouble, 435.

to, 436.

take, 437.
the, 4:38.

this, 439.
thither, 440.
that, 441.

thing. 442.
them, 443.
they, 444.

trust, 445.
trusti-, 446.
[blailk]. 447.
[blank], 448.

yp, 450.

vs, 451.
vnto, 452.
vntiU. 453.
rictualls, 454.
victory, 455.

vpon. 456.

yister, 457.
vuion, 458.

visited, 4-59.

^Tidertake, 4-61.

[blank], 462.

W.
what, 466.
we. 467.

when. 468.
why, 469.
whether, 470.

whence, 471.

want, 472.

Waterford, 473.

Wexford, 474.

Wesnneatn, 475.
will, 476.
wiUing, 477,
with, 478.

would, 479.
were, 480.

which. 481.

who, 482.

was, 483.

whose, 484.

warre, 485.

wail. 486.

[blank], 487.

T.

you, 492.

youre, 493.

young, 494.
yield. 495,
vet. 496.

[blank], 500.

[blank], 501.

nothing, 502.

[blank], 503 to

95.

96.

97.

98.

G.

123.
1-24.

125.

126.

N.

30.

31.

32.

33.

T.

60.

61.

62.

63.

B.

101.

102.

103.

104.

H.

128.

129.

130.

131.

O.

35.

36.

37.

38.

C.

105.

106.

107.

108.

I.

133.

134.

135.

136.

P.

40.

41.

42.

43.

W.
70.

71.

73*.

D.

109.

111.

112.

113.

K.

137.

138.

139.

140.

Q.

45.

46.

47.

48.

X.

75.

76.

77.

rE.

114.

115.

116.

117.

L.

90.

91.

92.

R.

50.

51.

62.

53.

P.

119.

120.

121.

122.

M.

25.

26.

27.

28.

S.

65.

56.

57.

58.

(bknk)
(blank)
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y4.

39.

44.

49.

59.

64.

74.

Nulls.

79.

84.

87.

88.

94.

99.

100.

110.

118.

127.

132.

141.

142.

143.

A.

Ab, 144.

ac, 145.

ad, 146.

ae, 147.

af, 148.

ag, 149.

ah, 150.

ai, 151.

ak, 152.

al, 153.

am, l.')4.

an, 155.

ap, 150.

aq, 157.

ar, 158.

as, 159.

at, 160.

av, 161.

aw, 162.

ax, 163.

ay, 164.

able, 165.

apou, 166.

action, 167.

ance, 168.

and, 169.

away, 170.

army, 171.

armes, 172.

Antrim, M., 173.

Ai-mestrong, Sir

Tho., 174.

Arcloe, 175.

amunition, 176.

arive, 177.

assure, 178.

arttillery, 179.

arreare, 180.

B.

Ba, 181.

Be, 182.

Bi, 183.

Bo, 184.

bu, 185.

By, 186.

bd, 187.

bl, 188.

br. 189.

Belfast, 190.

Borlase, Sii-Jolin

191.

Ballisonan, 192.

brother, 193.

betray, 194.

beleive, 195.

betweene, 196.

better, 197.

0.

Ca, 198.

ce, 199.

ci, 200.

CO, 201.

cou, 202.

come, 203.

cu, 204.

ch, 205.

cl, 206.

cr, 207.

ct, 208.

cy. 209.

Catheriagh, 210.

Castledermot, 21

1

Corke, 212.

Clonmel, 213.

Cromwell, Lt.-

aenerall, 214.

Claurickard, Mar-
quis, 215.

Castlehaven,
Earle, 216.

Clogher, B[ishop
of], 217.

Castle, Colonel,

218.

Coote, Colonel,

219.

Captaine, 220.

Colonell, 221.

Commander, 222.

Chiefe, 223.

Convey, 224.

County, 225.

company, 226.

cypher, 227.

Conaght, 228.

Carick, 229.

Cashel, 230.

D.

Da, 231.

de, 232.

di, 233.

do, 234.

dom, 235.

don, 236.

dn, 237.

dy, 238.

die, 239.

dr, 240.

dw, 241.

Dublin, 242.

Drogheda, 243.

Duudalke, 244.

Dunoanou, 245.

desire, 246.

designs, 247.

danger, 248.

deny, 249.

Dungan, Sir

John, 250.

Dardiz, S, 251.

Dillon, Cost., 252.

delay, 253.

Derry, 254.

(blank), 256.

E.

Ba, 256.

eo, 257.

ei, 258.

eo, 259.

ev, 260.

ew, 261.

ey, 262.

eb, 263.

ec, 264.

ed, 265.

ef, 266.

eg, 267.

eh, 268.

ek. 269.

el, 270.

em, 271.

en. 272.

ence, 273.

end, 274.

ep, 275.

eq, 276.

er, 277.

es, 278.

et, 279.

es, 280.

ey, 281.

England, 282.

English, 283.

Eustace, Sir

Maurice, 284.

Examine, 285.

Example, 286.

ever, 287.

evill, 288.

exact, 289.

effect, 290.

F.

fa, 291.

fe, 292.

fi, 293.

fo, 294.

fu, 295.

fy, 296.

Fairfax, Lord,
297.

fl, 298.

fr, 299.

ft, 300.

Fenwick,Col.,30].
foote, 302.

fortes, 303.

fleete, 304.

fall, 305.

false, 306.

full, 307.

finde, 308.

found, 309.

firme, 310.

feare, 311.

former, 312.

frame, 313.

France, 314.

Finglas, Major,
315.

Fingal, Earl, 316.
faire, 317.

fight, 318.

feild, 319.

Femes, Bishop of,

320.

FitzGerald, Sir
Luke, 321.

G.

Ga, 322.

ge, .323.

gi, 324.

go, 325.

gu, 326.

gw, 327.

gy, 328.

gh, 329.

ght, 330.

gl, 331.

gn, 332.

gr, 333.

Gifford,SirJo.,334.

guarison, 335.

gibe, 336.

Gallway, 337.

Grandison, Lieut.-

Col., 338.

generall, 339.

grounde, 340.

[blank], 341.

[blank], 342.

H.

Ha, 343.

he, 344.

hi, 345.

ho, 346.

hu, 347.

Hewetson, L' Col.

,

348.

horse, 349.

heere, 350.

hither, 351.

hence, 352.

hinder, 353.

haste, 354.

him, 35.5.

however, 356.

hard, 367.

Harman, Major,
358.

have, 369.

had, 360.

I.

ja, 361

.

je, 362.

jo, 363.

ju, 364.

jb, 365.

ic, 366.

JO, 367.

jf, 368.

jg, 369.

ih, 370.

ic, 371.

im, 372.

in, 373.

ip, 374.

ig, 376.

ir, 376.

is, 377.

it, 378.

ix, 379.

ih, 380.

Jones, Generall
381.

Jones, Sir Theo.
382.

ission, 383.

ition, 384.

ing, 385.

Inchiquin, Lord,
386.

Irish, 387;

Ireland, 388.

Jealous, 389.-

Instinct, 390.

(blank), 391.

(do.), 392.

(do.), 393.

(do.), 394.

(do.), 395.

(do.), 396.

ke, 397.

ki, 398.

ku, 399.

'

Kilkenny, 400.

Kinsale, 401.

King, 402.

Kildare,Earl.,40c

Kildare towne,
404.

kill, 405.

(blank), 406.

(do.), 407.

(do.), 408.

(do.), 409.

(do.), 410.

La, 411.

Le, 412.

li, 413.

lo, 414.

lu, 416.

ly, 416.

London, 417.

Lisle, Lord, 418.

Lane, Geo., 419.

Londonderry, 420.

Long, Col., 421.

life, 422.

live, 423.

leave, 424.

linger, 425.

long, 426.

Leivtenant, 427.

last, 428.

letter, 429.

]i[ke], 430.

Li"m]brick, 431.

L' Generall, 432.

Loughlin bridge,

433.

Little, 434.

Lesse, 435.

Let, 436.

M.

Ma, 437.

me, 438.

mi, 439.

mo, 440.

mu, 441.

md, 442.

mp, 443.

mr, 444.

my, 445.

Monster, 446.
Monke, Col., 447.

money. 448.

MeretUcu, Sir
Tho., 449.

Maurice, Prince,
450.

March, 451.

more, 452.

men, 453.

mine, 454.

minde, 455.

mend, 456.

Magazeene, 457.

made, 4.58.

[blank], 459.

[do.], 460.

(do.), 461.

(do.), 462.

(do.), 463.

(do.), 464.

(do.), 466.

N.

Na, 466.

ne, 467.

ni, 468.

no, 469.

nu, 470.

ny, 471.

nc. 472.

ud, 473.

nk, 474.

nq, 475.

nr, 476.

ns, 477.

lit, 478.

ny, 479.

not, 480.

none, 481.

now, 482.
• ng, 483.

neere, 484.

never, 485.

Neale, Owen,
Gen., 486.

Neale, Daniell,

487.

Neale, Sir Phelim.
488.

Nuntio, 489.

noice, 490.

necessary, 491.

[blank], 492.

[do.], 493.

0.

oe, 494.

oi, 496.

on, 496.

one, 497.

ow, 498.

oy, 499.

oa, 500.

ob, 501.

oc, 502.

occasion, 503.

occurre, 504.

od, 605.

of, 506.

offer, .507.

og, 508.

oh, 509.

ofend, 510.

ok, 511.

old, 512.

ol, 513.

om, 514.

on, .515.

00, 516.

op, 617.

open, 518.

or, 619.

OS, 520.
ot, 521.
ox, 522.
oy, 523.

Ormond, 524.
officer, 525.

ought, 526.

one, 527.

onely, 528.
obey, 529.

obtaine, 630.

obstinate, 531.

order, 532.

ordinance, 533.

other, 534.

Pa, 535.

pe, 536.

pi, 637.

po, 538.

pu, 539.

Preston, General!,
540.

Parliament, 541.

provision, 542.

pay, 543.

passe, 544.

put, 545.

present, 546.

party, 548.

Plunket, Sh- Ni-
cholas, 549.

qu, 560.

Queene, 551.
quickly, 562.

quite, 553.

quantity, 554.

quiet, 665.

question, 556.

E.

Ea, 557.

re, 558.

ri, 559.

rise, 560.

ro, 661.

ru, 562.

Eupert, Prince,

563.

Eegm', 564.

Rely, Fa. 565.

reguard, 566.

require, 567.

revenge, 668.

rd, 569.

rt, 670.

report, 671.

reade, 572.

Eosse, 573.

Roscomon,E.,574.
Eochford, Fen.

Cap., 576.

S.

sa, 576.

se, 577.

si, 578.

so, 579.

su, 580.

sm'e, 581.

sir, 582.

sp, 583.

speake, 584.

speede, 585.

st, 586.

sw, 587.

sy, 588
s'm, 589
str, 590.

Scotte, 591.

Scotland, 592.

some, 593.

soone, 594.

ship, 595.

Twifirr
CoUEeB
DuBinr.
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sea, 696.

sc, 597.

8l, 598.

strong, 599.

stay, 600.

steale, 601.

suffer, 602.

stand, 603.

sword, 604.

severall, 605.

sincere, 606.

such, 607.

shall, 608.

sufficient, 609.

suspicion, 610.

ta, 611.

te, 612.

ti, 613.

to, 614.

tu, 615.

two, 616.

Trim, 617.

take, 618.

troope, 619-

Ticroghan, 620.

Tymolin, 621.

tg, 622.

th, 623.

tl, 624.

ton, 626.

tr, 626.

treats, 627.

trye, 628.

the, 629.

them, 630.

there, 631.

theii-e, 632.

thing, 633.

thinke, 634.

then, 635.

thence, 636.

threaten, 637.

therefore, 638.

Taaffe, Lord, 639
Talbot, Sir Hem-y,

640.

Thomas, M', 641.

this. 642.

trouble, 643.

that, 644.

y.

Va, 645.

ve, 646.-

vi, 647. •

vo, 648.

vn, 649.

vb, 660.

vc, 651.

vd, 652.

vf, 653.

vl, 654.

Vlster, 655.

vm, 656.

vn, 657.

vnder, 658.

vp, 669.

VT, 660.

va, 661.

vse, 662.

vt, 663.

vpon, 664.

vnto, 665.

(blank). 666.

(do.), 667.

(do.), 668.

(do.), 669.

wy, 680.

Wexford, 681.

Wickloe, 682.

Waterford, 683.

wb, 684.

when, 685.

what, 686.

where, 687.

wherein, 688.

whence, 689.

while, 690.

^Yhite, Sir

Nicholas, 691.

Warren, Col., 692.

Westmeath,Earl,
693.

Wall, Cap., 694.

with, 695.

X.

xa, 696.

xe, 697.

xi, 698.

xo, 699.

xu, 700.

(blank), 701.

(do.), 702.

(do.), 703.

(do.), 704.

(do.), 705.

Y.

ya, 706.

Yarner, Lt.-CoL,
707.

ye, 708.

yet, 709.

y[iel]d, 710.

you, 711.

your, 12.

[blank], 713.

(do.), 714.

(do.), 715.

(do.), 716.

(do.), 717.

za, 718.

ze, 719.

zi, 720.

zo, 721.

zu. 722.

zeale, 723.

(blank), 724.

(do.), 725.

(do.), 726.

Number:

W.
wa, 670.

we, 671.

wi, 672.

wo, 673.

war, 674.

went, 675.

win, 676.

winter, 677.

wr, 678.

write, 679.

1, w.

2,r-
3, z.

4, X.

5, p.

6, V.

7, o.

8, n.

9, k.

10, .).

20, h.

30, d.

40, c.

50, b.

60, a.

70, e.

80, f.

90. g.

100, 1.

0, m.
0,q.
0,r.

0,s.

1,000, t.

Monthes.

March, 727.

April. 728.

May, 729.

June, 730.

July, 731.

August, 732.

To descipher
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TKijcrrr
College.
Dublin.

Lady Broghill, 163.

Pra. Boyle, 164.

Robert Boyle, 16.5.

Sii- W". Penton, 166.

Sir A.Loftus, 167.

Lady Rannalagh, 168.

Judge Donolane, 169.

Ch. Justice Cooke, 170.

States Atturiiey, 171.

King, 172.

Ormond, 17.3.

luchiquin, 174.

Clanrickard, 175.

Castleliaveu, 176.

Lord Muskry, 177.

Parliament, 186.

Col. Sydney, 18.3.

Lord Cora' Whitlock, 184.

M' Scott, 18.5.

Commonwelth, 187.

Comittee, 188.

Independants, 178.

Anabaptists, 179.

Sub-number 4.

A. E.

5. 9.

32. 36.

58. 63.

85. 89.

B.

6.

33.

59.

86.

C.

7.

84.

61
87.

D.

8.

35.

62.

F.

11.

37.

64.

101.

G.

12.

38.

65.

102.

H.
13.

39.

66.

103.

aw, 121.

ao, 131.

ad, 141.

af, 151.

ag, 161.

al, 171.

am, 181.

and, 191.

as, 201.

at, 211.

aw, 221.

ba, 231.

be, 241.

bet, 251.

bi, 261.

bit, 271.

but, 281.

ca, 291.

can, 122.

cause, 132.

oe, 142.

CO, 152.

con, 162.

cost, 172.

cu, 182.

da, 192.

day, 202.

dain, 212.

dar, 222.

de, 232.

des, 242.

det, 252.

di, 262.

dif, 272.

dis, 282.

do, 292.

don, 123
dovr, 133.

du, 143.

eb, 153.

ec, 163.

ed, 173.

J.

14.

41.

67.

104.

K.

15.

42.

68.

105.

L.

16.

43.

69.

106.

M.
17.

44.

71.

107.

ef, 183.

eg, 193.

el, 203.

else, 213.

en, 223.

end, 233.

ep, 243.

er, 253.

es, 263.

est, 273.

ew, 283.

ex, 293.

fa, 124.

fe, 134.

fend, 144.

fer, 154.

fi, 164.

fltt, 174.

first, 184.

fo, 194.

for, 204.

force, 214.

foot, 224.

fu, 234.

ga, 244.

ge, 254.

gi, 264.

go, 274.

gu, 284.

ha, 294.

hand, 125.

he, 136.

hel, 145.

head, 155.

hi, 165.

him, 175.

his, 185.

ho, 195.

hu, 205.

Ja, 215.
Je, 225.

jo, 235.

Presbyterians, 180.

Papists, 181.

Old Protestants, 182.

Cavaliers, 189.

Army, 190.

Admirall, 191.

Gen. Blake, 192.

Parliament Fleete,. 193.

French Shipps, 194.

Parliament Prigott, 196.

Commander of Irish

Sea, 197.

Man of Warre, 202.

Grovernor of, 203.

Comander of, 204.

Vice Admiral!, 206.

Sir Theo. Jones, 198.

Scoutmaster Gen', 199.

Quarterm. Gen. Vernon,
200.

Lord Bishop of Clogher,
201.

Duke of York, 205.

jEatification, 128. shipp, 188.
Readie, 138. strength, 198.

N.

18.

45.

72.

108.

0.

19.

46.

73.

109.

P.

21.

47.

74.

111.

22.

48.

75.

112.

R.

2.3.

• 49.

76.

113.

S.

24.

6L
77.

114.

T.

25.

52.

78.

115.

V.
26.

53.

79.

116.

ju, 245.

Ka, 255.

ke, 265.

ki, 275.

ko, 285.
la, 295.

le, 126.

lest, 136.

let, 146.

li, 156.

lo, 166.

low, 176.

lu, 186.

ma, 196.

me, 206.

meu, 216.

mi, 226.

my, 236.

mo, 246.
mu, 256.
na, 266.

ne, 276.

ni, 286.

no, 296.

not, 127.

nu, 137.

oc, 147.

od, 1.57.

op, 167.

ot, 177.

ow, 187.

or, 197.

pa, 207.
pe, 217.
pi, 227.

po, 237.
pn, 247.

qu, 257.

ra, 267.
re, 277.

ri, 287.

. to, 297

W.
27.

54.

81.

117.

X.
28.

55.

82.

118.

Y.

29.

56.

83.

119.

Z.

31.

57.

84.

120.

Remonstrance,
148.

revolte, 158.
Sea, 168.

secret, 178.

state, 208.

supply, 218.

transport, 228,
treatie, 238.

understand, 248.

warr, 258.
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Lord Ashley, 23.

Lord Priuy Seale, 22.

Secretary Bennett, 21.

Marquis of Dorchester, 20.

Sir WiUiam Petty, 19.

Lord Massareene, 18.

Lord Orrery, 17.

Lord Kuigstiju, 16.

Lord Conway, 15.

Chancellor of Ireland, 14.

Chiefe Baron of Ireland,

13.

Lord Coloony, 12.

Tonnes in Mounster, 11.

Sii' Theophilus Jones, 10.

Sir John Temple, 9.

Mr. Temple, 8.

Sir William Donivilc, 7.

Mr. 6 Neile, 6.

Lady Ranalugh, 5.

Displeased with proceed-

ings, 4.

Fully resolued, 3.

Charge of treason, 2.

Former proceedings, 1.

And and or, 100.

Auerse, 99.

Restitution, 98.

Qualification, 97.

Libells, 96.

Lord Clancarthy, 95.

D'. Grorge, 92.

Sir James Shane, 93.

Conaught purchasers, 91.

Blackwell's estate, 90.

Hunckes estate, 89.

Decrees, 88.

Made good, 87.

Nobility heere, 86.

Sollicitor heere, 85.

Attorney heere, 84.

Letters opened, 83.

Privy Council here, 82.

Priue Council there, 81.

Archbishop of Dublin, 80.

Juncto, 79.

Parliament heere, 78.

Consultation, 77.

Re-assumed, 76.

Vnproffitable land, 76.

Vnrestorable houses, 74.

Informer, 73.

Spye, 72.
6"" nn.tH^o 'parte, 71.

Troubled in mind, 72.

Committee, 69.

English Acre, 68.

Irish Acre, 67.

Letter for Antrim, 66.

Papers, 65.

Portugall, 64.

Battauill, 63.

Ireland, 62.

Souldiers, 61.

Halbcrdeers, 60.

Pronisoes, 101.

Advantage, 102.

Scandal], 103.

To blast, 104.

M' Richaid Joucs, 105.

M' John Keating, 106.

Adhcarentcs, 107.

Interpreted, 108.

Character, 109.

Forfeited .jubscriptions,

110.

A Letter from the King,
m.

A Letter lor Roscomon,
112.

A Letter from Priuie Coun-
cel, 113.

Custodiums, 114.

Reprisalls, 115.

Preuions, 116.

A Lease, 117.

Cnstomes, 118.

Excise, 119.

Chimney Money, 120.

To passe patents, 121.

Earle ol' Warwicke, 122.

Earle ofCorke, 123.

Earl of AiTan, 124.

Dicke Talbott, 125.

Coll. Legge, 126.

Sir Thomas Clarges, 127.

Duke of Albemarle, 128.

Old proprietor, 129.

Accomptable, 130.

Friuds, 131.

Noe frinds, 132.

Enemyes, 133.

Revenue of England, 134.

Revenue of Ireland, 135.

Defray, 136.

Penny an acre, 137.

My Lord Ranalaugh, I.

My Lord Drogheda, 138.

My Lord Dungannon, 139.

Knight Marshall, 140.

Maj. Goodwin, 141.

Earl of Carlingford, 142.

Intercept, 143.

Be wary, 144.

Duke of Buckingham, 145.

Courtier, 146.

Restoring, 147.

Taken away, 148.

Purveyance, 149.

Coui-te of Wards, 150.

Tryannnal Parlament, 151.

[MS. torn], 152.

Noe hopes, 153.

Receiue, 164.

Exchequer, 156.

Mr. Conentry, 156.

A^uise, 167.

Beti'ayers of Mounster, 158.

Earl of Southampton, 169.

Reduce, 160.

Those whoe serued under
Oliner, 161.

I feare, 162.

Raysed money, 163.

Runneth out, 164.

Is displeased, 165.

To appeale, 166.

Secui'e the peace, 167.

Vnderstands, 168.

noe faith, 169.

hould all advantage, 170.

Worcester house, 171.

Somersett house, 172.

generally beloned, 173.

generally hated, 174.

Agreed,' 175.

Money, 176.

hane drawne Bills, 177.

The Country gentlemen,
178.

Lord of Musgi-ye, 179.

Sir Robt. Byron, 180.

Seizure, 181.

Custome, 182.

Sir Nich. Ai-morer, 183.

SirDaniell Bellingham,
184.

halfe yeares rent, 185.

Company of foot, 186.

Troupe of horse, 187.

Mounster, 188.

Connaught, 189.

Vlster, 190.

Leinster, 191.

Gouernor of Derry, 192.

not a'ight, 193.

Remoued into the other
piouince, 194.

England, 196.

Graunts, 197.

Acre, 198.

Robin Leigh, 199.

Difference between man
and wife, 200.

for Sir Maurice Berkeley,
201.

Adam Loftus, 204.

Sir Arthur Forbes, 205.

Secretary Maui'ice, 206.

Custodium Rents, 207.

Arreares before '49, 208.

Recommended thither, 209.

Young Sir Maurice Eustace
210.

_

Reuersion, 211.

A place, 212.

M' of the Rolls, 213.

Auditor Generall, 214.

Confirmed, 216.

Duke of Onnond, 216.

That party, 217.

Maj' Goodwyn, 219.

Assignees, 220.

My Lord Dillon, 221.

My Lord Brimgham, 222.

RLi- Robert Talbot. 223.

John Waish, 224.

Secured, 225.

English interest, 226.

List of restoiable nersons,
227.

Army", 228.

Greate joy, 229.

Wee drincke solemnely,
230.

Patrons, 231.

Muster rowlls, 232.

sould theii- estates, 233.

The bookes of Grocers' Hall,
234.

623

, Coi-muok O Neile, 235.
His injunction, 236.

My Lady 6 Neile, 237.
In generall words, 238.
A preference, 239.
Satisfiable debentures, 240.
Stated, 241.

Sir Robert Rooth, 24t.
My Lord Inchiquin, 243.
Mrs. Frances Jones, 244.

Recommended thither, 245.
Treasurer for the [16]49

secm-ity, 246.

Dublin, 247
A marriage, 248.

Lord Ranelagh, 249.

Decrees since the 2'' of
July, 250.

The farming of inland Ex-
cise and licensing Ale,
251.

Sir Hanns Hamilton, 252.
Coll. Clayton. 253.

The Dutch, 264.

For the fleet, 255.

[M.S. torn.]

ItXBJTX
OolXSSE,
UuBMir.

XII.

Naekative by Sie Theopeilits Jones oj his Con-
ference WITH Colonel Alexander Jephson, in
RELATION TO CONSPIBACY AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT
OF Charles II., in Ireland, A.D. 1663.

A naiTative of what passed in discourse betweene
Alexander Jephson, of Trim, in the Co. of Meath and
mee. Sir Theophilus Jones, at Lucan, on Tuesday,
May 19, 1663, whereof I, Sir Theophilus Jones, gave an
accompt to His Grace the Duke of Ormond, Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland, on oathe, on next morning beeing
Wednesday, May 20, 1663.

On Tuesday, the 19 of May 1663, Colonel Jeoff"eiyes

and I (Sir Theophilus Jones) being at Lucan, about 5
miles from Dublin, and walking neere the bridge of
Lucan, expecting the Lord Angicr'.s troope, which he,
the said Col. Jeolfryes, commanded as Lieutenant,
which troojje were marching that way to Dublin, and
to be that night ciuai'tered at Lucan ; betweene 9 and
10 ill the mominge he discovered the said troope on
theire march towards us, and wo thereupon walking
over the bridge at the end thereof we mett with Alex-
ander Jephson aforesaid, who being newely allighted
wee sal;ited him, and immediately after the troope
marched over the bridge and di-ewe up neere it; and
while Col. Jeoileries was ordering and providing quarters
for his men, he, the said Mr. Jephson, began a discourse
with me. Sir Theophilus Jones, of the Court of Claimes,
and of their judging [away] estates from the English, and
he, the said Jephson, said that he never observed so
generall a discontent among the English as at present
by reason of those proceedinj);s ; and that it was not
possible that the English should long bcare it, or
wordes to that purpose. He often asked ii;e when
Lucan would come to triall. I answered, that the
17 of June wa.s appointed for the trial, and that I

doubted not of goode successe, for that the Sarceficlds

would be found guilty enough. On which the said
Jephson replied, saying. If you loose it (as I beleeve
you will), yet if it be not your owno fault you shall

have it agaiue before seaven thousand yeares be over

;

I surely (said I), before then or never. He theu
asked mc if halfe a dczen horsemen, herty good fel-

lowcs (as ho called them) bad not that day passed
towards Dublin. I told him that there passed that way
some of Lieutenant Thomson's men goeug (as they
said) to be mnstred at Dublin. They are not those,
said Jep[h]son, whom 1 enquire after, but some of mine
owne ; I then told him that they might jjasse and I not
see them ; soonc after, he would have taken leave and
be gonne, for (said he) I must be at Dublin to prepare
for a trial I have on Thursday at the Court of Claimes.
I told him that he should do well to see his horse first

shodd (for I then espied his haveing cast a shoe), which
he conceiving uecessai-y to be donue, one of my ser-

vants led his horse to the forge ; whereupon I desired
him to walke into the house ; ho asked me how my wife
and children did; I sayd they were well; I will see

4 1 1
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DuBLfs.' which was drawen up neei-e us, Col. Jeotferys, Mr.
Jephson, and myselfe, walked together toward, the

house, aud wheu -wee were entring the house, he, the

said Jephson, desired to speake a word with mo pri-

vately ; on which I desired Col. Jeofferys that he would
be pleased to walk in, aud that I would immediately
waite on him, which he did accordingly. And then

walking aside with the said Jejjhson, he, the said Jep-

son, asked me liow long I had kno\vTie Col. Jeoffer3s ;

I answered, not very long, and onely since my lasL

being in England; he, the said Jephson, then advised

me to beware of him ; I asked why ? he was (said he)

lately at Trim, and spoke well of the Commissioners,
saying that they were just men, and much to that pur-

pose. I told him that in that I apprehended no danger
in him, and so desired him to walke in; and Ijeing

cntred the hall, he espied some prepaiations for diner,

and said, I cannot dine with yoti ; but if you and I

(said he) may go into some roomo I h.ave something to

sajr to yon. On which I led him into the l)uttcry, being
the roome next at handc, calling for a tankard of ale

and a bottle of oidav, with a dish of meatc for him ; aud
while those things were in prepareiug, he, the said

Jephson, said, I knowe you love the English, and turn-

ing about made a little pause : ( I supposing in that and
in former passages mentioned that something was to be
gotten out of him,) I said that I hoped he made no
question of that ; thereupon he said, that Providence
had led him to me, and that if I would be secret he
would discover that to me which would be to mine
advantage, or wordes to that effect. I replied that I

hoped he would propose nothing to me but what was
honest and just, and in that he might be well assured

of secreasie from me. He answered, that it should be
nothing but what was for the good of the English and
the presei'vation of the English intrest: If so (said I),

you shall then have not onely secreasie but assurance
of what I may contribute toward it. By which time
meate being brought in, and haveing eaten a litle and
being after more private, he then began, saying; well,

will you be secreate ; but if you will not, heere are

none but you and I ; and if you bringe me before the
Counsell board, I will denie eveiy thing and criminat
you and make j'on black enough ; and much more to

that purpose. I answered, that he need not feare his
being brought into danger or trouljle by me, for reveal-
ing any secreate that was for the good of the English
intrest; he then said he would tell me nothing but what
was for the good of the English and the preservation of
the English intrest. And theenipon laying his hand on
a large sword which he then had by his side, he said

that he had not worne that sworde in thirteeue yeares
before ; and that bee had made his will and left his

wife and 13 children behind him, and was then going
to Dublin, where bee said that bee and many naore
were resolved to adventure theire lives, and that before
seven thousand years (his former expression), they
doubted not to secure the English intrest, which was
now said he on ruining. And further said that they
were assured of the Castle of Dublin and of Corke, Li-
merick, Waterford, and Clonmel. I told him that this

seemed to be a very high undertaking and required
many weighty considerations for efi'ecting it, pai'ticu-

lai'ly a goode army and money to maintaine it. There-
upon the said Jephson said, we want not an army, for

there arc 1.5,000 Scots excommunicated in the North by
the Bishop of Dowue and the rest of the Bishops, which
he said were I'eady within two dayes, and that they
doubted not but that om' owne Army would joine with
them. And that (as he said) they had a banke of
money in Dublin sufficient to pay off all the arrears of
the army, both in Oliver's time and since the King
came in ; aud that he did not knowe from whence the
banke of money should come, if not (said he) from Hol-
land ; and that (if he were not mistaken) he did see
three or four firkins coried into Mr. Boyd's house ; and
that he himself could command out of the bauck jt^500
(said he) to-morrow. Farther, he said, that they had a
wise counsell of considerable persons such (said he) as
yon are not aware of, who managed this business, and
that if I had scene the soheame and modle of all

thinges. which were particularly sett doune in writing,
I would wonder at the cxaotnes of it. He said also
that Mr. Roberts, who bad been heoi'e auditor under
Oliver, was for 'J moneths past casting u]i the arreares
of the army and had now perfected it ; so as it was
knowne what was due to every one, and that such as
would joine with them should be payd off every where.
That there were 1,000 horse in Dublin for the secureing
the city, which hee said Sir Heniy Ingoldesby was to

appeare withall as soone as the Castle was taken, and a Tein:tt
flagg put up, of which he said they no way doubted.

*ouBL?!f'
'JTiat they intended to offer no violence to any but such
as opposed them. That the Lord Lieutenant's person
was to be seized on, but to be civill}' treated ; that
severall other pci'sons were to be secured, and ]jarticu-

larly that he, the said Jephson, was to seize on the Earl
of Clancarthy and on Col. Fitzpatrick. That eveiy
party had their particular orders to sui'prize each of the
guards in the city : And said further, that one M''Cor-
mick or M'Dcvitt, soe he expressed it, for hee said hee
knew him not, was a great person in this action. He
said that there were six ministers in Dublin who went
about in periwiggs, but laid them by when they were in
prayer, and that these were to be in the streete to see
that no plunder or disorder should be committed. That
a declaration was read}', of which he said many thou-
sand copies were printed, which should bo dispersed,
declaring that this undertaking was for securing the
English intrest in the three kingdoms which was on
ruining by the countenance given to Popery. That all

the English should possesse such estates as they had on
the 7 of May 16.59. That religion should be setled

according to the solemn League and Covenant ; adding,
that they would overtm-ne the '.^ kingdomes. He said
that the word which was to bo given on the takeing of
the Castle was for the King and English intrest. In
conclusion, he told me that they had resolved, after the
takeing of the Castle and City, to offer me the command
of the Army, which he said would be 20,000 men ; and
that I should runne no hazard in it, but might sitt si ill

and not ajjpeare until the whole worke were donue,
saying, that there were but two persons onely (whom
he named not) who (said he) were agPiinst me in this,

they saying that I was not to be trusted, being too
greate a creature of the Duke's : but that these pre-
vailed not therein, all the rest being for me, he farther
adding, that, being otf'red that command, if I should
refuse it, that they had others in viewe, and said that
then I should looke to my selfe ; and with many expres-
sions of kindncs to me, he advised me not to refuse it,

with much to that purpose : After which we parted, ho
goeing forthwith toward Dublin.

This is the substance to the best of my remembrance
of the passages and discourses then had with Mr. Jeph-
son ; briefe heades whereof I carefully committed forth-
with to paper for helping my memory, whereby I might
give his Grace the best accompt I could of it, which
was done by me according to my duty the then next
morning, as is herein formerly mentioned.
Endorsed: Sir Theophilus Jones, his Narrative ofthe

passages with Alexander .Jephson, concerning the late
conspiracy. May 19, 1663.

On a future occasion, I hope to submit to the Commis-
sion a further Report on Manuscripts in the collection
of Trinity College, Dublin.

John T. Gilbekt.

Villa Nova, Blackrock, Dublin, 27th December 1880.

The Manusckipts belongino to the EIwelme
Almshouse, in the County of Oxeoku.

The Rev. W. W. Harvey, rector of Ewelme, and an cx-

ofRcio trustee of the Almshouse, has di'awn up an account
of the manuscripts, and with the consent of the other
trustees has sent it to the Commissioners. From his
account, not having seen the original documents, I have
made large extracts, and the results are below.

In the 15th Henry VI., William de la Pole, Earl of
Suffolk, and Alice his wife, obtained a license from the
King to found an almshouse for two chaplains aud 13
poor men. Thej' accordingly founded such almshouse,
which has continued to the present day, and endowed
it with three manors. The manuscripts consist chiefly

of documents rehiting to these manors. Alice, the wife
of the Earl Suffolk, was the daughter of Thomas Chaucer,
son of Geoffrey Chaucer, the poet. Thomas Chaucer
by his marriage became lord of the manor of Ewelme,
and his tomb is in Ewelme church.
Some of the documents show the rate of wages, and

prices of building materials, horses, and other beasts in

the 1-ltli and following centuries, and there are long lists

of chamber furniture and furniture for the chapel, temp.
Edw. IV., wit'; r.orvice books and two or three romances.
The court lulls shew the customs of manors and the
regulations for tenants, and the use of the common
lands.
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EwELMB ^' *•• Middle of 14th century. Fragment of a roll

Almshocse, containing medical and other recipes, some in French
OxpoED.

^jjj some in Latin. The third line is " Expliciant signa
' mortis hominis." The fonrth line is the heading of a

recipe, " Ponr dolour et duresse de ventre." It contains

a receipt for making gtmpowder, in Latin, as an experi-

ment for the laboratory ; but makes no mention of its

use for military purposes. The battle of Cre'ey had not

yet been fought. There are altogether 141 lines.

A. 2. 3-3 Edw. in., Feb. 3. John, Abbot of the
monastery of Grestens, in Xormandy, in the diocese of

Lisieus, and the convent of the same place, release to

Sir Thomas de la Pole, his heirs and assigns, all their

right in the manors of Xorton, co. Somerset, Connok,
CO. Wilts, Ramrugge, co. Hants, and ilersh. co. Bucks,
which he held for the residue of a term of 1,000 years,

for which the said manors and other manors had been
demised by the abbot and convent to Erdeman de
Lembergh, who assigned the said four manors to Sir

Thomas de la Pole.

.&. 4. 14th century. Copies from a psalter of the
following entries in Latin :—This psalter ielongs to

Dom. Edmund de la Pole, K'., by gift from his mother.
Lady Katherine de la Pole.—And in French, Pray for

the soul of Lady Katherine de la Pole 'mother] of Mons'
Edmund de la Pole, who gave this psalter to the said

Edmund with her blessing. —Dates of the births of all

the children of Sir Edmund de la Pole.—Birth of Eliza-

beth, the daughter of Edmund de la Pole and Dame
Elizabeth his wife, daughter and heir of Richard de
Handle, 14 July 1362. —Birth of Katherine, daughter
of Edmund and Elizabeth, 1369.—Birth of Walter, son
of the said Edmund de la Pole and Dame Matilda, his

wife, daughter of John Lovet, of the cotmty of Bucks,
1371.—Birth of Cecily, daughter ofEdmund and Matilda,
1373.—Birth of Ed. "de la Pole, son ofthe said Walter de
la Pole and Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas de Brad-
ston, K', A.D. 1391, and the loth year of the reign of

Richard the Second after the Conquest.
A. 6. 1380, January 14. London. (French.) Lease

by Sir Michael de la Pole to Richard Wilkokes, of Mersh,
of the manor of Mersh, and 200 sheep, and the appur-
tenances of the manor, for 10 years, at the yearly rent of

50 marks. The lessee was to do all repairs, except to

the hall and the kitchen ; the lessor was to supply
timber ]meresne] to repair the mill.

jCL. 7. Three rent roDs of de la Pole for

property in the county of Lincoln.
A. 10-19. Various conveyances and documents (1433-

143-5) relating to the manors ofMersh, co. Bucks, Grafton,
CO. Northampton, Norton, Connok, co. Wilts, and Ram-
rugge, CO. Hants.

A.. 20. 1.5 Hen. VI. Royal pardon to John Hampden,
of Hampden, Esq., Richard Restwold, Esq., and Andrew
Sperlynge, for their trespass in having without the
King's license purchased from William de la Pole, Earl
of Suffolk, the manors of Norton, Connok, and Ram-
rugge, which were held in chief of the King.
A. 21. 1.5 Hen. VI., July 3. — The King licenses

VN'illiam de la Pole, Earl of Suflblk, and Alice his wife,

to found an almshouse at Ewelme, co. Oxiord, for two
chaplains and 13 poor men, to be appointed by the Earl
and Countess, or either of them ; the chaplains to cele-

brate divine service, and the chaplains and poor men to

pray for the good estate of the King, Earl, and Countess
during life, and for their souls after death, and for the
souls of the King's progenitors, and for the souls of the
parents, friends, and benefactors of the Earl and Countess,
and of all faithful dead ; the said almshouse to be for ever
called Ewelme almshouse. The said chaplain and poor
men to be a corporation, and to have a common seal

,

with power to take real estate and prosecute and defend
actions. License to the Earl and Countess and all other
jiersons to grant to the said chaplains and poor men
real estate to the yearly value of 100 marks, and for the
chaplains and poor men to hold such, notwithstanding
the statute of mortmain, provided that by iiKiuisitions

duly taken and returned into Chancery it be found that
such grants are without prejudice to the King or his
heirs. (A memorandum is indorsed that on the 21st of
February, in the 20th year of the King, the chaplains
and poor men purchased lands and tenements of the
yearly value of 59?., in part satisfaction of the within
mentioned 10<) marks.)
A. 22. Agreement by the Earl and Countess of Suffolk

to endow the chaplain and poor men of the Ewelme
Almshouse with the manors of Connock and Kamridge.
A. 23. 20 Hen. VI., Feb. 24. Royal license to Wm.

de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, and Alice, his wife, to grant
the manor of Mersh, with the appurtenances, except
the advowson of the church of the said manor, and the

I 120.

manor of Connok, with the appurtenances, and the manor Ewelme
of Ramrugge, with the appurtenances, except the ad- AiMSHorsE.
vowson of the church of the manor, all held of the Oxforu.

King in chief and worth o9l. yearly, to the said chaplains
and poor men, and license for the latter to receive the
grant, notwithstanding the statute of mortmain.
A. 24. Final agreement of the Earl of Suffolk and

the Countess to endow the almshouse with the manors
of Mersh, Connok, and Ramvidgc.
A. 25. Original copy of the Statutes of the Hospital.
A. 26. 1480, Lambeth. Ratification by Thomas,

Cardinal Priest of St. Cyriac in the Baths, Archbishop
of Canterbuiy. and Papal Legate, of the Statutes of
Ewelme Almshouse, which had been laid before him by
Master William Marton, Master of the said Almshouse,
in compliance ivith the last wills of the said Earl and
Countess of Suffolk. (The Statutes are set out on two
large skins of vellum, and illuminated. Dated from
" Lame hythe.") The seal has been removed.
A. 28. 1641. Copy of the Charter of the Corporation

of Andover. A.D. 1437.
A. 29. 22 Hen. VI. Tripartite agreement between

William Earl of Suffolk, founder of the Priory of Our
Lady of Suape, William, Abbot of the Monastery of St.

John of Colchester, in the diocese of London, and
William, Prior of Snape, made in consequence of dis-

putes which had arisen with respect to the rights of
patronage and visitation of the said Priory. The Earl
of Suffolk claimed the right of presentation as repre-
sentative of the founder, subject to institution by the
Bishop of Norwich as diocesan ; the Abbot of St. John
of Colchester claimed to present, and asserted that his

convent had always exercised visitatorial rights over
the Priory of Snape ; while the Prior of Snape asserted
that the convent elected their own prior. The case
having been fully argued by counsel it was agreed that
on every avoidance the Earl and his successors should
nominate a monk of the order of St. Benedict to the
Priory of Suape ; that the Abbot and Convent of St.

John of Colchester should present this nominee to the
Bishop of Norwich for institution ; and that they should
abandon all claim of visitation and exercise of spiritual

jurisdiction over the Prioi-y of Snape, and continue to
receive an annual rentcharge of 6s. 8d. from the Priory
according to custom. (At the foot is a notice of the
nomination by the Duchess' of Suffolk in 1461 of a
Benedictine monk to the Priory of Snape, charging the
Abbot of the Monastery of St. John, Colchester, to
present him to the Bishop for institution ; and a marginal
memorandum gives the name of the nominee as John
Stanground, a Benedictine monk, " expresseprofessum,"
late Prior of Hockesiey.

)

A. 30.—12 Hen. IV. Court roll of the manor of
Connok, Sir Thomas de la Pole being the lord. John
Whyte comes and takes the whole site of the manor to
hold the same to the said John and Edith his wife,

for their lives and the life of the sui-vivor of them,
at the yeai-ly rent of 20/. V\Tien an entire fifteenth is

paid to the King within the year the lord in that
year to pay halt the fifteenth, but in the other yeai-s

nothing. The said John is to have every Christmas
day a vestui-e of tlie suit of the lord's valets, or 6s. Srf.,

at the lord's option. The homage make various present-
ments ; among others, that Thomas Pope, the lord's

naif by blood has eloigned himself from the demesne

;

so his nearest relatives are ordered to bring him in
before the Tiext court under a penalty.
— Hen. IV. (date destroyed). John Bayes takes a

tenement of the lord and gives 13s. 4(7. as a fine for

entry, and does fealty.—The homage present a tenement
as ruinous, and the pound as in a bad state.—John Pope
and Philip Pope are fined <xl. for the absence of
Thomas Pope the lord's naif (mentioned in the preced-
ing roll), to be paid at the next court if the lord so please.

A. 3X. Rolls of Computi for the manor of Mersh.
18-19 Ric. II. to 1505.

In the first is entered the payment of rent resolute

called " Lo Fryth " for the said manor, 2s.—For a demise
of the mill in this yeai-, 13s. 4d. ; the whole amount laid

out on the mill was 31s. lOrf. The steward's fee for the
year 13s. 4d., and the heyward's 6s. 8d.—For the fif-

teenth granted by the laymen to the King, 8s. lid.

In the roll for 8-0 Hen. IV., the receivers charge
themselves with 21Z. 9s. 7d. rent of the tenants in bond-
age ; and with 14s. 4J. for the sale of the goods and
chattels of Richard St. John, as appear by the court
rolls.—There was a loss of 12s. in rent because three
quartrons, each of which used to be let for 4?., were
vacant and in the lord's hands. The pairment called

"Le Fryth" to the King, amounted to 3s. 9d., lieing

Is. 'id. for each of thi'ee vtrgates of laud.—And 8s. ll^d.
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EwELME were paid to the King for the fifteenth granted to him
Almshouse, j,, tij^t year.
Oxford.

^^^ ^^^ ^,^jj j.^^. ^j^^ j^gj^ -^^^ -jy ^^^^ entries of receipts

of 3s. 4d. and two capons as the perquisites of a view

of frankpledge, at a court holden on Friday after All

Saints' day, and 23s. 4d. and two capons as the per-

quisites of a court held in April.—Vacant lands con-

sisting of 4 vii-gates, 1 quartron 10 acres and a half,

1 croft, 2 gardens and 2 closes were sold for 21s. 6d.

—

The payment called " Le Fryth " for land in the lord's

hand was 6s. 4(Z.—Two carpenters and a plaisterer were
paid 2(Z. per day each for work ; and twc ])airs of gloves

for the carpenters cost id.—John Eeche the lord's pre-

ceptor was paid 33s. -id.

In the roll for 19 Hen. VI. it appears that 221. 15s. 10c?.

was received from rents of assize of the free, naif, and
cottar tenants.—The demesne land was let at 6^ 13s. 4d.

yearly.—The perquisites of two courts including

heriots of the value of 43s 8d. came to 49s. 3ci—The
total receipts, with the arrears, amounted to 86Z. lis. 9d.

A. 32. Court roll of the manor of Mersh for 7 Ric.

II. (damaged).—William Thomas is in mercy for selling

a horse without the lord's license.—Eichard St. John
gives two capons as a fine for leave to hold a messuage.

—Another man has leave to hold a cottage at the yearly

rent of 2s. and doing one day's momng at his own costs.

10 Hen. IV. Rental of the manor of Mersh.
A.. 33.—18 Ric. II. Rent roll of the manor of Ram-

ridge, Thomas de la Pole being the lord. In this it is

stated that John de Brugge, parson of the church of

Wee, held a messuage and a virgate of land at 8s.

yearly.

13 Hen. VI. Rent roll of this date. Indorsed with

payments to 25 laboui'ers at 2d. per day each.

Computi for the same manor.—21 Hen. VI. In this

is entered a payment of U. to the sheriff of Hants as

a fine paid to the King's Bench, 20 Hen, VI., by the

poor men of the Almshouse of Nywelme fBwelme], called

Nywelme Almshous, for license to agi'ee with the Earl

of Suttblk and Alice his wife, in a plea of covenant for

the manors of C'onuck, Ramryge, and Mersh.—And in

1447 a jjayment to the bailiff of Andover as a fine for his

releasing the lord's suit at the law court and hundred
court at Andover.—In 1455 and 1456 are accounts of

various payments for repau's ; 300 lath nails cost 13d.

The great chamber of the manor was tiled.

W. Marton succeeded John Seynesbury as Master,

1 Feb. 1455, and first assumed the title of " Magister."

The last of these computi is for 1494.

A. 34. Court rolls of the manor of Rami'idge, 1378,

and 1435 to 1496.—In 1378 Sir Michael de la Pole wag
lord of the manor. In this year he had for heriot a sow,

value 3s., on the death of a tenant; and from divers

tenants 6s. 9d. for pannage for 61 pigs and 48
hogs ; and 4s. 7id. for the agistment of 24 cows, 20
oxen, and 13 heifers.— John Brugge, parson of the

church of Wee, takes a messuage and a virgate of land

at the yearly rent of 8s., and finding a man to do three

Bedrepes, or paying instead 12(?., at the lord's option.

He pays no fine for admission because the messuage not
having been occupied for ten years, and being ruinous,

he has agreed to repair it and keep it in repair.

Com-t roll of the manor for 13 Hen. VI.—At this court

25 tenants come and do fealty to the lord, W. de la

Pole, Earl of Suffolk, and Alice his wife.

Court roll of the manor for 24 Hen. VI. The homage
present that thi-ee tenants had ploughed a quantity of

land, the lord's soil in Clyve furlong, to the damage of

the lord and his tenants ; so they are in mercy.—Wil-
liam Cully is chosen to the office of mower and keeper
of the lord's wood, and he is sworn.

In 25 Hen. VI. The homage present an encroachment
of half an acre of the lord's soil.—And that John Blysset

had rooted up the briars and thorns growing in a

hedge of John Kyte the lord's naif between his land
and the land of the said John Kyte ; so he is in mercy.
—And that John Blysset had cut down 10 oaks in the

lord's wood, without license, for making his hedges.

—

And that John atte Hegge, the tenant of John Rogger
by his order has surcharged the lord's pastui'e, where
the tenants have common, with 300 sheep and his beasts

;

so he is in mercy, and lae is ordered to remove them
under a penalty of 5s.

In 28 Hen. VI. the homage is ordered to view a
certain bound or mete between the lord's land, called

Fairelond, and land of the rector there.

Also John atte Hegge is presented for driving 100 sheep
backwards and forwards (facit chaceam et rechaceam,
chasse et re'cliasse) from the land and tenements called

Gysnerhale, to the north field of the Lord's Manor. So
he is in mercy.

In 29 Hen. VI. the lord had for heriots a horse of the ^g™^j,
value of 6s. and a cow of the value of 5s. Oxfokh.

In 33 Hen. VI. a tenant was ordered to reside in a —
tenement which ho held, according to the custom of the

manor, under ]]ain of forfeiture.

In 38 Hen. VI. a man took a cottage and gave a hen
as a fine and did fealty, but he was not to give a heriot

when it accrued because the cottage was not heriotable.

—It was presented that Alice, who was the wife of

William Bryght (he died in the preceding December),

and who held a messuage while sole and chaste, had
married, and so the messuage remained in the lord's

hands.—The customary charge for agistment was for

cows Id., and for heifers ^d.

In 1 Ric. III. John Dawnsey took of the lord a mes-
suage, &c. to himself, and Agnes his wife, and John his

son, successively one after the other ; and he was yearly

to wash and shear the lord's sheep, with one man.
In 2 Ric. III. the homage say that the rector ought

to pay yearly for " werke solenne" 12(7., but he with-

draws it and refuses to pay. So he is in mercy. And it

was ordered that he should be distreined against the next

court.

In 2 Hen. VII. the homage present that the rector of

Wee has withdrawn 12d. per annum, called " Werke
syling ; " so the rector is ordered to shew against the

next court a sufiicient exoneration from it, if he has any-

thing to shew, or he is to be distreined for the arrears.

In 3 Hen. VII. William Hedyngton, rector of the

church of le Wee, comes and takes of the lord a cottage

and six acres of land in Penyton, to hold to the said Wil-
liam as long as he is rector of the said church, paying
yearly to the lord 23s. hd., and 12d. for customary works.
And whereas John Blake was the pledge of John Bysshop,
late tenant of the said cottage for sufficiently repairing

the same, the said John Blake gave to the said rector

12 measures of barley, in consideration of being exon-

erated from the said repairs ; and the rector engaged
that he would make a new barn to the said cottage

within three years. And the steward and the tenants of

the manor agreed that the said William should not be a

tithing-man, a collector of I'ents, or do suit of court for

the said cottage, but should be quit thereof as long as he
should be rector of the said church. And the said rector

gave as a fine for his entry two chickens , value 2d.

In 4 Hen. VII. the homage present, that whereas the

rector of Le Wee had six pieces of timber delivered to

him for the repair of his tenement, he sold the timber

and did not effect the repairs therewith : so the wood-
ward was ordered to arrest the timber, and keep it to

the use of the lord and answer for it.

In 5 Hen. VII. the steward directs the woodward to

deliver from the lord's coppice to Henry Burbage,
timber for two groundsylles and two walplates, and to

Thomas AVale timber for two walplates, one thurst, and
two hemes.—William Hedyngton, rector of the church
of Le Wee, comes and surrenders to the lord a cottage

and garden and six acres of land in Penyton Garston,
whence nothing has accrued to the lord for a heriot, be-

cause it is not heriotable ; and whereas the said rector

had delivered to him for the new building of the said

cottage, twelve measures of barley, value 4s., and five

pieces of timber, value Sd. ; the said rector is to pay
back to the lord before Easter next 4s. for the barley and
8d. for the timber, seeing that he has done nothing
towards repairing the cottage.—Various tenants are

presented as allowing their hedges and fences at Penyton
Butte to lie open and broken, to the damage of all the

tenants of the manor.
In 12 Hen. VII. William Hedyngton, rector of the

parish church of Le Wee, is presented as having taken
in from the farmable soil of a tenant, land, one perch
in length, and four perches in breadth ; the homage are

directed to cite him to the next court to answer for the

encroachment, and they are to give their verdict thereon
under a penalty of 3s. id.

A. 35 A. Rental Accounts of Ewelme Almshouse, 1461
to 1467.

Li 1 Bdw. IV. is a receipt of 6s. 8d. from John Wode-
hyll to the use of the Duchess of Suffolk, and various

sums received in respect of the manors of Ramrugge and
Connok.

In 3 Edw. IV. are entries of sums in respect of goods
found in the chambers of deceased members of the Alms-
house, which became, on death, the common property
of the community ; and of a payment of 20s. to Sir Ed-
mund Rede, their steward for the manor of Mersh, as

his fee.

In 6 Edw. IV. is an entry of the receipt of 6s. 8d. for

ten cart-loads of flints sold ; and of 7s. 8i. from the sale

of underwood in Ramrugge.
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EwBLME A. 35 B. Bwelme Audit Accounts, 1461-1514. In
Almshouse, these are entries of money received in respect of tlic

' chambers of various members, and various pajinents. lu
the first the payment to the Master, W. Marton, is 101.,

and to the Grammar Master, 10?., and to the poor men,
S6l. 12s. The above iteins, slightly varied, recur regu-
larly until 1505, when the stipends of the poor men
amounted to 39?. 17s. 3d., the statutable amount being
42?. 18s.—In 1482 a father paid 6s. for a licence to

marry his daughter.—In 1500 they received 61. on sale

of 168 oaks ; they lent 13?. to the Duchess of Suflblk, and
this loan is posted yearly as an arrearage until 1513.

—

In 1501 is entered as an ai-rcarage 20/. lent to Edmund
de la Pole, late Earl of Suffolk, while he was in favour
with the King, and a receipt of 43s. 4d. from a late

Almsman of the House, by way of correction, because he
was posses.sed of an annual rent of over six marks at the
time of his admission, contrary to the statutes of the
House. This is signed by Richard, Bishop of Hereford,
before whom, bj' the King's command, it was made. The
accounts for 1605 and 1507 were also audited and signed
by the same bishop.—In 1504 40 oaks at Ramriigge
were sold for 40s., and in 1506, 10 oaks for the repair of
the parish church of Wee, for 8s. 4(7 —From 1701 to

1760 the tines paid on admission are treated as divisible

into 10 parts, of which Domus has three, the Master
three, the Grammar Master two, and the 13 poor men
two. From 1701 to 1734 Almsmen were allowed to

be non-resident, but 8d. weekly was deducted from their

pay. In 1701 were three non-residents ; in 1709 there
were five. A charge of 10s. occurs regulaily for shaving
the Almsmen b}- " Barbitousor." From 1701 to 1744
window tax is an annual charge. The accounts usually
show a balance in hand, but sometimes the balances were
adverse. From 1739 to 1749 the amount paid in law
expenses regarding the manor of Marsh Gibbon was
296?. Is. 8d. Mr. Howell, the Giammar Master, who, in

1698, refused to sign the audit account, having "scruples
concerning certain salaries," continued to withhold
his signature until 1707. In 1713 Mr. Howell adds to

his signature, " Not approving this account, I sign
" it as usually by way of acknowledgment of what I
" have received therein." Dr. Woodford, who was
Master from 1730 to 1768, resided first at Epsom, and
from 1746 at Bath ; his travelling expenses for attend-

ance at the audit are regularh' chai'ged. with coach and
four horses for moving from court to court. In 1731
the price of a bottle of port and a bottle of French wine
was 5s. 3d.

A. 36. Temp. Edw. I. (Copy). Grant by Clementia de
Languilers, widow, of all her land of Appulbj-, Ryseby,
High Ryseby, and Santon, as well in demesne as in ser-

vice, unto her sou Guy, and the heirs of his body, with
remainder to the donor, or to whomsoever she should
choose to give them. Clause of warranty, and if she
should fail in her warranty, she substituted all her lands
in the diocese of York.

1 Hen. IV. Michaelmas term. Record of a judgment
for recovery, by Robert Ifevyll. K', against John de
Cote.'^, chaplain, and Tohn de Clifton, of the manor of
Appulby, CO. Lincoln, which Clemencia de LanguilerB
gave to her son Guy. (Robert Nevyll was sixth in de-
scent from Guy).

19 Ric. n. Rental of Robert Ne\Trll, of Horneby, K',
lord of Appulby.

1 Hen. V. May 27. Inquisition on the death of Robert
Nevyll, K'. It was found that he died seised in fee of
the manor of Appulby in Lindesey, co. Lincoln, and the
advowson of the Priory of Thoruholm in the same
county, held in chief of the King by knight service; and
that he held no other lands or tenements of the King in

the same county when he died, and that he died on the
4th of April then last ; and that Margaret, wife of
Thomas Beaufort Earl of Dorchester, was his cousin and
next heir, she being daughter of Thomas Nevyll, K",
who w;is son of the said Robert, and that she was of the
age of 28 3"ears and upwards.

1 Hen. V. Aug. 14. Court Roll of the manor of Ap-
pulby, Thomas, Earl of Dorchester (afterwards Duke of
Exeter) being lord.—And View of Frank-pledge, with
the great Court of the Earl of Dorchester held at Ap-
pulby.—Statement showing the descent of the manor of
Appulljy from Margaret, Countess of Dorchester, who
died without leaving issue, to her aunt Margaret, wife of
Sir William Harj-ngton, and John Langton, K'. son of
her deceased aunt Joan, and how by partition the manor
was allotted to Sir John Langton (and from him de-
scended to his son John Langton), whose possession was
disturbed by William, Duke of Suflblk. John Langton
therefore prays that he maybe reinstated in possession.
A. 37. Middle of 15th century.—An estimate of the

costs of repairing Wingfield Church, co. Suffolk, length- Ewblmb
eniug the chancel, and building a new arched recess for AiMsnonsB,
" my Lord's fader and his moderes tombe," Our Lady's ""^''•

Chapel to be also lengthened even with the Chancel, and
windows to be made on the south side and north side of
the Chancel, walls heightened, and clerestory windows
worked in.—Total estimate, 75?. 8s. 4(?.—Some of the
items of expenditure are as follow :

—
xxxvii.tonsof Lyncolnshire stoon

at vis. viiif?., and for carriage
per ton, iiiis. ... xixli. xiiiis. viiirf.

viii. ton of Kingmelle stoon and
cariage - . . . iiii^j. Hs. iiirf.

x". bryke, the M. 6s. with car-
rage - . . . iiii?i. iiis. nud.

xxiiii. chalder lyme at viis. with
cariage... - viii?i. viiis.

Two water paylles, viiid.—viii. holies for mortar,
xvi(?.—iiii. shovels, xvid.—xii. hordes for syntres,
iid.—sand, xiiis. iiiirf.

A. 38. 33 Hen. VI. A certificate of Absolution. En-
dorsed with the name of Maister John Gautier.
A. 39. Account of moneys found in the common chest

by AV. Marton on his appointment as master, the 1st day
of the moneth of February, the xxxiii"' yere of King
Harry the VI''', who, '

' on the sayde day toke deliveraunce
of the kayofthe oomyn cheste in the comyn hall, lokeu
under iii. lokys, and the sayde Saturday tbunde in the
comyn purse lokyn within the sayde chest in money,
iii?('. xiis. iiiic?.,'' John Clytford, John Bostok, and Thomas
Welynton beyng present.

20 Hen. VII. Found in the treasury the 4th of De-
cember :

—

£ s. d.

In a bag of old leather - - 19
In a linin purse, in old gold - 16 17 1
In an old canvass bag - - 8 118
In a leather bag with a seal - - 4 3 4
In a new bag of new leather - 15
In an old bag. for the wages of the

rector of Bryghtwell - - 3 6 S
In an old bag, of the receipts of T.
Moyse - - - .16 8

In a little tawny purse, of the re-

ceipts of the receiver Alwyn - 2 3 4
In a bag with a lock, of the receipts
from Mershe - - - 41 5 9

Li a leather bag - - - 15 11
Bad money in a bag of old leather - 1 3 11

Copper money in a little red case - 2 4
For divers silver pledges - - 6 16 3
In an open bag - - - 8 14 3

Total 128 7 2

1681. Aug. 8. A full and perfect inventory of all the
common goods notable of the Almshouse of Ewelme, in
the CO. of Oxford, as followeth.

Imprimis, one long table in the common hall.

Also, one side cupboard in the same hall.

Also, 2s. 9d. in a leather purse in the treasurie.

And nothing more, whether Jewells or anything
else.

Signed by John Luffe, Master; Samuel Everard,
Teacher of Grammar, and others.

A. 40 38 Hen. VI. Receipt (in Latin) by Robert
t]hamberleyue, " peantrer." and Thomas Stephens,
coppersmith, citizens of London, to Simon Braillis,

chaplain, serv.antofthc Duchess of Suttblk, for 8?. 13s. 4-d.

in full discharge of 125?. 6s. 8d. owing to them for a
bargain of certain marble stone sold by John Essex
marblcr, and by them to the said Simon on account of
the said Duchess.
A. 41.— 1 Edw. IV. In the great roll of this year, in

Kingston-on-Hull. The account of Robert Saunderson,
sherilf of the town of Kyngeston-on-HuU, from Mich-
aelmas 39 Hen. VI. to Michaelmas 1 Edw. IV. He
accounts for 70?. paid by the Burgesses of Kingston-
on-Hull for the fee farm of the town of Kingston
and for two other sums amounting in all to

77?. 19s. 2M.-—The following payments to Alice, widow
of the Duke of Suffolk, of sums in respect of the yearly
sum of 50?.. part of the said fee farm of 70?.. which had
been gi'anted by the King to Michael de la Pole, son of
William de la Pole, aud of one ' bird of the yearly sura of
20?. other part of the said tec farm which had been
granted by the King to William late Duke of Sutiblk,

the King having granted to the said Alice the ward-
ship of the lands, &c. of the Duke during the in-

fancy of his heir.—Then follow receipts by Alice to the

4 K 2
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EwELHE liiic sherifT of KingBton-on-Hnll for a third of tbo said
AfiMSHorsB, yearly sum of 20L. and fur SOL part of the 70Z. fee farm.
1>XF0ED. . ^ ^^ ^^ _^^^.^ ^ J, j^^. j^ Henry, Prior of the

House of St. Michael, of the Carthusian Order, and the

Convent of the same place, after reciting that William,

Duke of Suflblk, had given the manor of Rymeswell in

the CO. of York to the Convent,—grant to the Duchess of

Suffolk that a priest shall every Friday during her life

say and read the 7 penitential psalms, and celebrate

masses with the office Eeminiscero, specially praying
for the Duchess and her son, now Duko of Suffolk.

They also agree to celebrate the anniversary of the

death of the late Duke for over. They also agree to

make two stone images, one in the likeness of the

late Duke and the other in the likeness of the Duchess,

each image holding in its right hand a dish, the emblem
of bread and baked meats (panis et piBtarnm), and in the

left hand a jug, the emblem of ale ; before which images
the Prior and his successors shall every day distribute

to two indigent almspcojde, one male and the other

female, two convent loaves each weighing li lbs., and
two jugs full of convent ale, each jug containing one
pottle, two messes of convent pottage, and two messes
of a convent dinner : likewise on Sundays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, four kinds of baked meats
properly cooked, and on Mondays and Wednesdays of

baked meats similarly cooked. The two poor persons

are not to be bound to abstinence like the monks of the

convent. They grant a penalty of 10?.. for each breach
of the agreement, and give tho Duchess and her heirs

power to distrein in Rymeswell. —Indorsed are the

names of the inmates divided into Fratres Hospitalis,

and Sorores. Under the first head six names are given

with the names of the persons who recommended them :

against the names of four are the words " valens et

potens," against another " pauper et senex," against

another" juvenis sed infirmus." The "sorores" are

described as eleven widows, weakly ; and six girls,

weakly.
A. 43. Accounts of receipts from the manors of

Ramrugge, Mersh, and Connok. 14-54-1456. At p. 12

are payments to Edward Querton " for scole byre and for

strawynge of the scole." Tho payment to him for 9

weeks' commons was 6s. and for 7 weeks 4s. Sd.

Expenses of Ewelme Almshouse, 33 Hen. VI. (32 pp.)

Among them are,—For a purse with counters 4d. For
the writing of two rolls, 4(?. For the expenses of Master
William Marton at Oxford foi' the reformation of the

Statutes 5s. For a horse for Master William Marton to

London for three days 12(7. To Doctor T. Bonefruct

for his labour in reforming the Statutes 20s. For hal-

lowed bread (pane benedicto) on St. Luke's day Id. For
a chest in the common hall for keeping the muniments
8d. For a little bell for ringing to divine service when
the church bell was broken 2s. For a church bell called

the common l^ell of the Alms-house 3s. 4d. For the ex-

penses of taking seisin of two acres of land in Bensyng-
ton, given b}' T. Wellyngton, late a poor man of the

House, 2d. For making a box for the custody of jewels

6d.—p. 32. For the 3Cth week on the day of the trans-

lation of St. Swithen, 36 Hen. VI., the payment to the

])oor men altogether was 7s. and not more, because
" in that week oar Lady Foundi-ess visited and punished
" some, as shall be told in a more convenient place in
" this book."
A. 44. Two acquittances by Lord Hastings, dated

rcspectivelj' in 1462 and 1465, for the payment of lOZ. the

moiety of a fee for life of 201. per annum charged on the

manor of Langham, co. Essex, the estate of the Duchess
of Suffolk.

A. 45. 4 Bdw. IV. Power of Attorney by John,
Duke of Suflblk and Lord of Gylle, to re-enter and
obtain possession of a manor and estate in the counties

of Lincoln and Nottingham, demised for life by Michael,

Earl of Suflblk, to Robert Bolton, deceased. Dated at

the Castle of Wyngefeld and signed by the Duke.
A. 46. A paper endorsed " Te demande of Sir

" John Boteler, knt., for a stone wall in Berwyk."

—

Account of depositions made 7 Aug. 6 Edw. IV., by
several persons, servants to the Duchess of Suffolk, re-

garding the stones of a wall which Su- John Boteler
alleged to have been standing on his manor of Berewyk,
and to have been carried away and used for the repair of

the manor of Ewelme. They say that such a wall was
once standing there, but that in the lifetime of Margai'et

Berewyk, a former owner of the manor, the stones of
the wall were sold to Thomas Chaucer, Esq., and were
used for the reparation of the church of Ewelme, and
not for the re])aration of the manor of Ewelme.
A. 47.—6 Edw. IV. Steward's account of the disposal

Of seven score and eight yards, three quarters, and one

nail of " reed wurste,'' bought by Stanley for the ward- Ewblme
robe at Ewelme. (Indorsed " Tapyts of red w[ursted] '^oxpobd!^'
" wrought into divers Tapetes, CoverjTigs, Cupboard
" Clothes, and wj-udowes, iu the month of .... in tho
" 6th yer of K. Bdw. ye iiii"".")

6 Edw. IV., Aug. This is the stuff of bedys andhaug-
yngs of chamberys at Ewelme there hanged in the
monthe of August.
Of Ewelme stuff:—
In the great chamber the bed of Ai-as of Orchia, Selon,

Tester, and coveryng.
In the chamber of vi. Seyntes, the bedof Aras, Selon,

Tester, and covering of Bergerye.
Item, the Tapyte of Tygrys.
In the stede of a tapyte the coveryng of a bod with

cages and byrdys.
In the chamber ofApeclogge my ladies closet, iii.

tapyts of conterfete Aras of hawkyng and huntyng.
In stede of a tapyte a coveiyng of bed of men and

women pleying at cards.

Of London stuff:—
The long tapyte of Aras of Dame Dehone.
The tapyte of Aras of Ai-cules Tomay.
iii. tapytys of Aras of Locus Perfectionis.

A tapyte of Aras of gold of Arkenbald.
A nobler tapyte of Aras withoute gold of Civitas Paciu.

In the Chapell a tapyte of Ai-ae, xv. signes of tho
Doom.
A tapyte of the story of Seynte Anna of Aras.
In the gret plas ii. tapyts of Aras of gold, bothe of the

Seven Sciences.

In the gret wardrope lefte on Seint Laurence even
a tapyte of Aras of gold of Tygres.
Another tapyte of Aras withowte gold De GueiTe.
A bed of blewe clothe of Gold, Selon, Tester, and

coveryng.
A bed of blewe Saten and browdyd with carantyncs

palle and skeynes.
A bed of blewe Bawdekyn with braynches and flowers

of rede and whyte.
A bed, red clothe of golde of Bawdekyn with byrds.
A bed of red Sendell embrowded with chayers and

amyses.
A bed of red Sarcenet embroweded with my lordes

armes and his creste.

A bed of Bawdekyne of clothe of gold paled with
whyte and reed.

A bod of Baw dekyne of red and greene worke.
A Sperver of Crymosyn damaske and frenged with

gold and sylk.

Item, two bankeres of tapcery work with men and
women hawkyng and houtyng.
A cupborde clothe of Aras wifchowte gold.

Item, vi. Kochenys of Aras with ymagerye withoute
golde.

Item, a square standarde and covered with blakko
lethure and bounden with yrne, with ii. lokys, the ton .

lokke broken, and the key with my lady.

Item, a gret Standarde of the Chapell, bounde with
yerno, and ii. lokkys.

Item, iiii. pelowes of downc covered with fosteon of

v. quarterys long and in brode iii. quarterys.

A long kocheon of fcthnrg coveiyd with whyte lethur
of V. quarterys long and halfe yarde brode.
A koveryng for a presse of canvas of chekerworke.
iii. koshcns of clothe of golde upon rede saten, oon y**

of long and ii. square.

A long koBcheon of blewe felewet and a square kosshon
-3f the same.
A long kossheon of red velvet and iii. square kosshons

of the same.
Item, viii. newe square kosshons of verdure.
Item, iii. tapyts of totebouys.
A large gilt chalys of London.
An horn of yvory of Wardelhed.
The stuff of Wyngfeld, delivered by James :

—

In the Gentylwemen closet the longe tapyte of con-
terfete Aras of Hontyng at the Boore.
The Gardevyande of the Buttorye lokked with the

stuff withynnc that came fro Wyngfeld.
The stuff of the chapell that came fro Wyngfeld.
A crucifix, with Mary and John, of silver, and ii.

silver basyns for the Awmes, ii. high chandelesof sylver.

An highe chalys of silver, i. pix of gold, i. pix of

silver, i. pax brede of gold.

i. crnette of silver, sc|uare.

An holy water scopette and holy water spryngell.

(Endorsed " The oldo bylle cancelled.")

6 Edw. IV., Sept. 10. Stuff brought from Wingefeld
to Ewelme in a Standard, and re. by Robert Newell,
delivered 10"" d. of Sept.
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EwEiME Frounte and contrfronte of bin, white, and piirpeJl

AiMSHocsE, velvet and- damask paled, embrowdred with . kk
Oxford. ^p ^^^^ .^ jgytron doti, of the same sute. A chcsible,

ii. tuniclee, three Anbes with fanons stoics and parures

of the same sute, with amjce also.

A corperas of the same sute.

A frontell of blu cloth of gold, with lymons.

A fronte and contrfronte of red cloth of gold upon
damask, with a frontell of rede cloth of gold of damask.

A fronte and contrfronte of redo cloth of bandekyn,
with grehounds.
A le_>'tron cloth of rede cloth of baudekyn, with

Swanes.
A fronte and contrfronte of rede cloth baudekjTi of

gold, with squerrels and birds, and a fronte of rede

cloth gold, with velvet upon velvet.

A fronte, contrfronte, and stole of rede satyn embrow-
dred with Kardynals hatte.

A chesible, aube, and stole fanons and amys of

clothe of gold, i. yard baudekyn of grehounds.
A chesible, aube, amys, stole and fanons of bin

damask.
A cope of rede cloth of gold of bandekyn, with birds

orfred with russet cloth of gold of damask.
ii. corporas, with ii. casts persone of rede cloth of

gold of baudekj-n.
A corporas, with an old caste of red baukyn.
Canope for hanging of the pyx, of rede and white

cloth of gold of bandekyn, with birds. (In margin,

Broken by mj- lady.)

An open canope of rede cloth of gold of baudekyn
with alaunts.

An open canope, knytte with .... knotts of gold,

with a baton above gamysshed with perle.

ii. auter courteyns of rede tarteren.

ii. auter corteyns of white tartren.

A taweill or voille for a patyn for the Auter, embrow-
dred with silk and gold and freuged.

vi. Auter cloths and iii. wasshing toweill for the Auter.

Two small super altare covered with lynen cloth.

Item, a sepulture of rede jasper stone gamysshyd
abonte with brode plate of silver and gilt.

iii. frontes, iii. contrfrontes, iii. frontells, ii. chesibles,

with alle the parours, manicles, stole, and fanons longing
to the same.

ii. chasibles, also of white fustien, with crosses,

flowers of rede Bukeskin, and i. veaill of lynen cloth with
a grete crosse of red Bukeskin and flowres.

Item, ii.kerdyngysforii. square cusshons of rede and
white cloth of gold of baudekyn, with lyons, tasseld on
the comers with silk.

Item, X. surplices for the chapell, beside iii. delivered

afore to my lady at Westhorp, and a crosse bow of my
lord's gamysshed with gold.

Item, a masse boke covered with white lethur with a

laten clasp and the other broken ; and a large Antifener
noted, covered with white lethur. and claspes of laton

and gilt, tasseld with silk, and a registre pynne of
silver.

Item, another Antifene with the legetide pynnes
covered with white lethur, clasped with laton.

Item, a book for rectors, covered with white lether

and clasped with laton.

Item, a coUectall boke covered with white lether,

tasscled with grene silk, and clasped with laton.

Item, a lectomall covered with lether, &o.

Item. iii. proceesionalls, ii. covered with white and
oon with rede lether.

Item, a large boke of pr^'ked eonge, bounden and
covci-cd with rede lether.

Item, a quaire of a legende .... covered with a
soliped.

Item, a frensh boke of quaterfit, bound, covered with
rede lether, clasped with tissue of threde and laton.

Item, a frensh boke of Temps Pasteur conteyning
divers stories, in the same cover in rede lether bossed
and clasped with laton.

Item, a frensh boke of La Cite des Dames, covered &c.
Item, a boke of latyn of the moral Institution of a

prince, conteyning xxvii. chapters, covered &c.
Item, a frensh boke of the tales ofphilosophers, covered

in black damask, bossed and clasped with silver and
gilt.

Item, a boke of English, in paper, of y' pilgrymage,
translated by dom. John L3dgate out of frensh, covered
with blak lether.

Item, a Seynt John's hede peynted with silver feriel.

Item, iii tapits of Aras, oon part of thassawte Damonis,
and the otliere a little oon of men and women hawkyng.
Item, a coveryng of 2 tapsterye with a lyon.

A pane of raeanyver, doubled with rede wollen cloth, Ewelhe
for a large bedde. '^x'^oed!"'
A pane of meanyver, doubled with crimsyn cloth, for

a cradell.

Item, an hedeshete of meanyver, doubled with crey-

mosin cloth, for a cradell.

A materae of blu bukeskin for a cradell. (Endorsed

Robert Xewelnie. Stuff' of the warderobe caried fro

WjTigfield to Ewelme).
6 Edw. IV. Dec. 2.5.—Delivered by Alson Croxford

att Ewelme.
Various lengths of lawn sheets, measured in yards,

ells, and nails.

Item, a mautell of crymosyn cloth of gold tissue,

furred with ermyne and powdered ; a pane of blew cloth

of velvet furred with ermyne and powdered.

Item, an headshete of the same, conteyning in length

iii. yards and half a (|uarter large, and in brede iii.

quarters sauf half the naell, furred with crmyn and
powdered.

Item, a mantell for every day, of scarlet, furred with

minyver, purfled and powdered with crimsyn.

Item, a pane and a headshete for the cradell, both
furred with minyver.
Two small pieces of parchment are attached to this

last list : one is an indented memorandum of a delivery

to James Brussells by my lady out of her standard at

Ewelme of two large "cusshons of cloth of gold of
" damask for the seel of the font." The other is an
account of stuff remaining in the hands ofAlice Croxford

after a deliverance of various articles to W. Secole.

The endorsement is " iii.billes of certaj-n stuff delivered

by Alson Croxford into the Norserje, and i. biBe indented

of stuff delivered your lady, and i. other bille."'

A. 48. Three letters by Alice, Duchess of Suffolk, to

WilUam Bylton (in two of them she addresses him as

Cok (Cook) of Bylton). In one she asks him to put her

books in a safe place. In another she says, " take my litell

" cofre of goulde and wrappe it sure and fast in some
" cloth, and seele it wele and sende ii heder to me."

In the other she says, " send me by Richard Frere, berer
" hereof. xxZ). ingrotes oute of a bagge leeing upon the
" cofire in my closet : . . . And I woll also that ye
" take out of the said bagge for Job. Simonds i. noble,
" themarshali.noble,yourselfi. noble. Sharpies i. noble,
" the grome porter iiis. nivL. Thomas Baker iiis. iiii(/.,

" AVilliam of the stable iiis. iiiic?., and for Richard Page
' xxd. And write these names in a bille that I may se

"ritelv what have been taken out of the said bagge.
" To Adam Browdrer i. noble. Take good hyde aboute
" yow. for sherewes ben nyghe."

The letters have not the date of the year. They are

all signed " Alyce," and one has outside a seal of the

arms of De la Pole impaling Burghersh.

A.. 49. A paper headed " For costage of Bylton
" thyngs." There are the items of cost of building
" a new house of 6 parts ;" the total is Zl. 15s. "at/.

Then follow certam payments to a labourer " for schre-
" dyng of eshys & kyckh-ng" at -kl. per day and to a

hedger at 5tl. per day, and other payments, and to " the
" bailly for his labor for a yere xlviis. viiirf. ; and a

memorandum of the sale of two " eshys " for 12(Z., and

of the " esh schredyngs and y'' kyddys" for 3s. 4</.

A. 50. 7 Edw. iV., May 3. Crrant (in Latin) by

Alice Duchess of Sutiolk and John Duke of Suffolk, to

Joan, widow of John Cole, late of Nedeham Market, co.

Sntiblk, of the wardship and marriage of Robert Cole,

son and heir of the said John Cole, deceased, and the

wardship of all lands and tenements which the said

lohn Cole held of them by knight-service ; and if the

said Robert shall die under age they grant to her the

wardship and marriage of any minor heir of Robert

until some heir shall attain full age. (The Duke's

name has been erased.)

Reply by the Duchess of Suffolk to Sir Symon Braills,

" her chaplain, with reference to this grant. '" Syr Sy-
" monds,—I recommaimd me to you, and whereas ye
" write to know whedir the patent be my lord of the
" ward of CoKs sonne de horede in hercdem, shnld
" be any prejudice to my lord or not. As for that and
" if my lord be soo agreed that he shall have yt in

'
' that maner of foorme, then as longe as ony of the
" heyrers of Cole both Brothers and Systers, and all

" other that are or shall be heyres of the same have
" dissesj-n, they and there heres beyng within age at

" the time of there ancestors dissesse so long my lord

" shall not have the ward, nor nevyr shall have till

" som be oH' fl'ull age. And so I woll the pleynesse

" should be understond to you. Late my lord uoo as yt
" pleaee hym. Wreten at London."

4K 3
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BwELME A. 51. 3 Ric. III. Lease of Connock Manor to AV.

^m-ln^r'^' P"Pe aud Joan his wife, for 20 years, at the yearly rent
""If!"- of22Z.

A.. 52. 22 Hen. VII. Rent roll of Sir Richard Em-
son, for various localities.

A. 53. 1527-1646. Subsidies contributed by the

Hospital to King Henry VIII.
A, 54. 3 Eliz. Award of Ai-bitrators commissioned

by the Court of Chancery to decide with respect to an
acre of land extending westn-ard from the church pale

of Wey to a place called " the Tole Bowthe," claimed
by the Master and poor men of the Ewelme House,
plaintiff's, on the one part, and by Robert Noyes, tenant

of John Ryves. Esq., defendant, on the other part.

Evidence having been taken on behalf of the defendant,

and none having been adduced on behalf of the plain-

tiffs, it was adjudged that the plaintiff's should renounce

all right and title to the property, " to the forshow &
" the profitte for picage & stallage of bowthes and
" standing on the said forshow at the time of the
" faire"; but seeing that the Almshouse of Ewelme
was a corporation of poor men, and that it is a chari-

table deed to help the poor, and that the Queen's

Majesty is patroness thereof—that the defendants should

pay to the Master and poor men for the use of their

house 40s. on delivery of a deed of release.

A. 55. .5 Eliz. Release given by Dr. Key on resign-

ing the Mastership to his successor Ale.xander Bolton.

A. 56. 13 Eliz. Expenses incurred by the Master
in holding court for the half year ending Lady Day
13 Eliz.—4 July. At Uxbridge for supper Ucl. ; horse-

meat, evening and morning, 10(7. ; for mending a sadell

and two garthes, ^0d.—5 July. Dinner at Aylesbury,

12c?. ; Horsemeat 7d. ; showinge 7d.—8 July. Dinner at

Cricklade at bayte 12(7. ; horsemeat 5fZ. 9 July. At
Uphaven, for showinge 6(7. 11 July. At Kingscleare,

going to London, horsemeat and drink, 10(7. At Read-
ing, at bed for supper, 16(7. ; horsemeat 12(7. 12 July.

At Colbrook, for dinner 12(7. ; for horsemeat and re-

moves, 8(7. Total, lis. 9(7.

S. 1. 3 Car. 1. April 30. Royal Commission for

the visitation of Ewelme Almshouse. The commis-
sioners were AVilliam Earl of Banbury, Thomas Earl

of Berkshire, the Bishop of Oxford, James Whitelock
aud James Croke, Justices, Edward Clarke, one of the

Masters in Chaucei-y, the Vice-Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Oxford, John Prideaux, S. T. P., and eight

others.

E. 5. 1672. Petition of W. Tayleur, clerk, rector of

Wey, CO. Hants, to the Lord Chancellor ; stating that

as rector he was seised of certain glebe lauds on which
stalls and booths were erected for the Weyhill fail-, and
that the rector aud his predecessors had demised the

same for an annual rent to the tenant of the Ramridge
farm, of which the Master and Brethren of the Ewelme
Hospital were the owners ; that the rectors ceasing to

reside, by reason of the ruinous condition of the Rectory
house, the tenants of Ramridge farm did little by little

draw the trade of the fair on to theii- own grounds by
setting up standings for tradesmen, pens for sheep, and
such like. The petitioner prays a commission for the

examination of certain aged witnesses ; and that Dr.

James Hyde, the Master of Ewelme Hospital, and W.
Drake the tenant, be called upon by subpoena to join

the petitioner in a commission for examining the wit-

nesses, &c.
E. 6 and E. 7. 1743-1747. Proceedings in the suit of

Attoniey-General v. Townsend, and by Revivor !'. W.
Guy et ux. Mary Townsend as owner of the small

manor of Westbury, within the parish of Mersh Gibbon,
claimed the whole waste and cottages in the manon
owned by the Ewelme Charity. There is a list of 35
documents produced by the Attorney-General, including

many of those noticed above. All these documents are

indorsed by the Court, and signed as exhibited.

E. lO. Sketch of inscription for the Chaucer tomb.
E. XX. Admission of various alms men.
E. 12. A memorandum concerning certain memorial

slabs covered by the pavement of St. John's Chapel.
E. A. 1500-1800. Ewelme audit account, and also the

account foi' 1840.—Prom these it appears that the statut-

able stipends of the Master and Grammar Master, 107.,

remained fixed at that sum until 1639, when they were
advanced respectively to 307. and 207. per annum. In
1643 a return wsw made to the statutable amount, but
they were raised again in 1648. In 1635 a sum arising

from fines on renewals was divided, and 657. 14s. was
awarded to Domus ; of this .sum 43i. 12s. 3(7. went for

extraordinaiy expenses, and a balance of 227. Is. 9(7. was
divided between the two chaplains, the Master receiving

14L and the Grammar Master 87. Is. 9(7., "adaugendam

" minutam antiquam illorum pensioncm, aucta ole- Ewelmk
" emosynariorum pcnsione sepius per plurimos aunos ; ^oxfokd!'*
" commissionariis asquum censentibus augeri stipendia
" Magistri et Ludimagistri." In 1668a sum of 397. Mas
divided, and a memorandum is added that the poor
men had their share, and the3' having all the shares of
the poor men dead, which are four, among them, have
for the same reason allowed the Master the School-
master's share now dead, he paying and doing all the
business of the Hospital. The Master's expenses in
" riding progress " to hold courts is a constant item
from 1627, when they were charged at 67. 3g. 4(7., with a
further sum of 47. 10s. for horses for the Master and
Minister ; also 61. for W. Bankes, Grammar Master, and
a clerk. On the death of W. Banks in this same year,
57. are allowed to his widow for expenses incurred by
him, and in 1631 a payment in full of 26L In 1639 the
travelling expenses amounted to 161. 16s. 10(7. ; but
from 1643 they are charged regularly at about 41. or 57.

In 1646 there is an entry that the Master was paid 67.

fbr a ti'oublesome journey of nine days ; that the Gram-
mar Master was paid 17. for his journey of two days, and
that the steward was paid SI. for nine days. In 1654
travelling expenses amounted to about 17. per diem for

from six to ten days, and one third of the same amount
is charged for the steward's expenses. In the next year
the allowance for the Master's expenses is fixed at 107.,

and for the steward's at 21, 13s. 4(7. In the next century
the Master travels in a coach and four at a cost of
2Sl. 16s. lid., residing successively at Epsom, Bath, and
Bristol.

The statutable pay of 14(7. per week for the Almsmen
and 20(7. per week for the Minister continued until 1634,
when the Minister received 2s. 6(7. and the Almsm.en 2s.

per week. In 1639 they received collectively 707. 4s. 6(7.

for 53 weeks.
Gratuities were first made in addition to their stipends,

" in augmentationem victus " in 1559 : and in 1630 there
was awarded to them. 17. " in hac magna annone
caritate ".

Coats and badges in accordance with the statutable
provisions were given to the Almsmen in Dr. Kelly's
first 3'ear of office. 1769.

Ten shillings per annum were paid to the Barber for

shaving the men from 1633 to 1643. In 1670 he resumed
his work and continued until 1840.

The funerals of two deceased Almsmen were defrayed
by Domus in 1559.

In 1633 a feast at audit was established at an outlay
of 31. or 47 ; but this was afterwards changed for a
small money payment to each Almsman. In 1696 there
is a charge for Bacon, Pullets, Beef, and Ale at two
meetings for auditing the accounts ; aud a charge of
5s. 6(7. for a bottle of port wine and a bottle of French wine.
Non-residence of the Almsmen was sanctioned from

1681 to 1734 ; as many as five and six being non-resident
at the same time : they received only Is. per week, the
full amount for residents being 20(7. per week.
Between 1461 and 1639 the property of the Almsmen

found after death was cojisidered to be the property of
Domus, and was regulaily carried to account under the
title "De Cameris". Pines for irregular attendance on
the prescribed services in church were levied as
"Con'ectiones " from 1461 to 1546.

Repairs in 1690 cost 891. 13s. 6(7. and in the following
year 127. 6s. ; in 1634, 577. 14s. 2d., and in 1778, 1007.

were expended in repaii's.

Additional buildings for the Grammar Master's house
and repairs to the Ahmshouse cost 307i. in 1774.

In 1665 a clock in the cloister became a yearly
charge, and continued so for more than a century. In
1684 for entertaining the Archdeacon about Hospital
business, 7s. With 1764 a yearly charge of 4s. commences,
and was continued for many years for a room in the
cloister to store materials for repairs.

Saint John's Chapel.—1663. Received of Sir Edward
Umpton, for breaking the ground of the Chapel of St.

John, for the burial of his brother, Henry Umpton, 6s. 8(7.

1637. Delivered to the Schoolmaster the sum of 61. for

the making of 14 seats in the Chapel for the Schoolmaster,
Minister, and 12 Almsmen.—1740. Paid for a rope for

the Saint's bell, 2s.—1793. For rails round the Duchess
monument 39/. 7s. 4(7.

Dividends were first instituted in 1630, when a fine of
67. was divided into ten parts, of which the Master,
Grammar Master, aud poor men had each three shares,

and Domus had one share. In the next year a fresh

distribution was made, when Domus and the Master
had each three shares, and the Grammar Master and
the Poor Men severally had two.
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EwELMK This continued to be the ratio until fines ceased to be

^OxFOED^^' divided after 1744. and the Poor Men then ceased to
' attend the Audit account. In the year 1646 a sum of

l-j47. 28. 2d. Tvas exceptionally divided '" in these difficult

" times in Tvhich neither the Master, nor the Scbool-
" master, nor the Almsmen have received their pensions
' for man)- j-ears." Domus. had 14?., the Master had
56Z., the Schoolmaster had i2l.. and the Almsmen had
the balance of 42?., 2s. 2f?. In 1637 the sum of 405?.,

Tvas divided ; in 1654 the sum of 639?. ; and in 1734 the

sum of 420?. is entered as the share of Domus in a fine

of 1,400?.

Receipts on the sale of timber frequently occur.

In 1644, Puritan times are indicated by the Steward
writiua; the yearly account in English. Latin is resumed
in 164(5 until 1652 when English is again used. The
account for 1717 is lost.

M. R. C. 1. Court rolls of the three manors of Connock
Mevsh, and Ramrugge, 1554-1573.

Connock, 3 Mary. No tenant except the farmer to keep
geese under a penalty of 5s.—Eveiy tenant shall keep
only two plough beasts for a virgate of land, and only
one for half a virgate, under a penalty of 6s. 8(?.

Connock, 4 Mary. There happens to the lord for a
heriot. for every vii'gate of land, two calves of the value
of 4s. U.
The homage present that Thomas Manynge has cut

down a tree called an elm in the lord's wood without
license, and he has forfeited his holding, according to the
custom of the manor.

Connock, 1 Eliz.—Ordered that no one shall depasture his

beasts in the cornfields befoi'e the feast of the Conception
of the Virgin Mary under a penalty of 2s., nor his sheep
before the feast of St. Leonard under a penalty of 3s. 4(7.

—Two persons are chosen to place the bounds called the
Merestones, in their proper places, and no tenant is

thereafter to remove them under a penalty of 20s. for

every stone so removed.— The homage present four
persons as naifs of the manor, and that two of them
remain out of the demesne : it was ordered that they
should be brought in at the next court.

3fers?i, 1561. View of Frankpledge.—Ordered that the
inhabitants of the vill sufBciently repair the Butte and
Stocke, under a penalty on each defaulter of 3s. 4d.—
Ordered that every one shall make a stye for keeping his

pigs under a penalty of 3s. 4^?.

Mersh, 1562. The Constable presents several assaults.

The Lord gave a license to John Kyng to hunt within
the manor.—The tenants are ordered to scour all the
ditches on the south and north sides of the vill of Mersh
and about the highways under a penalty of 3s. 4d.

Marsli Gebijii, 1566. Estrays. A colt, value 12(7. ; a
sheep, called a thewe, value 18(7. ; another, called a
tegge, value 16(7.—The homage present that John Kyng,
farmer, has annexed four acres of the demesne land,

which he holds bj- demise, to a free cottage of the said

Johji, in the occupation of Roger Thorncby. his tenant

;

and they present this least John or his heirs might here-
after claim the said four acres as free, and appertaining
to the cottage.

liamridge. By the death of Edward Benton, there
fell to the lord, as a heriot, a brown cow, value 16s ; and
Agnes, his wife, has the estate of a widow.
Marsh Gehjn, 1567. Licenses to sell ale and other

victuals.—Ordered that no tenant shall keep for a vir-

gate of land more than six beasts, and so in proportion ;

and that no one shall agist strange beasts, under a
penalty.

Bamrydge.—Ordered that all the tenants shall, in

]iroportion to their holdings, dig a ditch, called the
Hcathe diche, 3 feet deep and 3 feet wide, under a
jjcualty ; and that all the tenants shall keep the two
meadowes, called Ellemcade and Moremeade, without
beasts.

Jiamrydge, 1568.—John Grace is forbidden to make
new pathways over the land of Peter Noyse.

Marslie Gehyn.—The jurors say that the tenants of a
house and lands, called the Church house, have no
writing or evidence to shew.
Marshe Gehyn, 1569.—The jui-ors present that a geld-

ing of the colour " grey ambling," came into the manor
as an cstray, value 12s.

Connock, 1571.—In consideration of a fine of 2?., paid
by Richard Myles, and his building a new house in place
of one that had been burnt, they give him licence during
hi.", life to let the said house to any person of good
repute.

Connock, 1572.—All the tenants are to collect their

sheep into one fold, and each tenant is to find hurdles
according to his proportion.—Presentment for depastur-

ing strange cattle in a field called Chancroft, contrary Ewelmk
to the ordinance ; the offender was amerced in 6s. 8d. .\l\£shoi'se

Marshe Gehyn, 1573.— The jurors say that John O^^"-
Braseby, butcher, lately convicted of felony, had, on the
day of his conviction, " a coverynge," a piece of newe
woUen cloth, and a horse, all valued at 10s., and they
are seized into the lord's hand, under the charge of the
bailiff".—Heriots ; a red mare, value 20s., and a red cow,
value 10s.

Connock.—John Phillips is ordered to repair his bam
and cover his dwelling-house with straw, under
penalties.

{Documents relating to the Manor of Marsh.)

M. 1. &. 2. Court rolls of the manor of Marsh, 1557-
1696.

1619. The records of the courts baron are in Latin

;

the bye-laws or " Bileges," are in English. Elaborate
orders are given for controlling common rights and
stocking open field lands, e. g., every inhabitant shall
sow in the cornfieldhalf a bushel of pease for every yard-
land, under a penalty of 10s. And no person shall
gather an}- pease until the most part of the inhabitants
are agreed.

It is ordered that no one keeping a team or draught
shall put yearh- on the common more horses than one
sucking colt and one breeder for evei-y team, under a
penalty of 20s.

1637. Presentation for pound-breach by lifting the
gate off" its hinges and letting out 60 sheep impounded
for trespass on one of the lord's fields. One is fined 16(7.

for shooting a hare, cum bombardo. within the demesne.
1639. Heriots; a horse, value 3?. 13s. 4<7., and a mare,

value 1/. 3s. 4(7.

1649. Ordered that none shall lese any pease or beans
after hai-vest is home, under a penaltj- of 3s. 4(7. for every
wadd or burthen.

1653. Seven persons are fined 6(7. for selling ale in
unlawful measures.

1654. Seven persons are fined for building cottages on
the waste, not having foui' acres of freehold land as the
Statute required.

After the Restoration the steward writes again in
Latin.

1662. Fine for turning sheep badly casti-ated into the
common. All rams are to be taken out of the common
on St. Bai-tholomew's day, and not to be sent in until St.

Matthew's day.
1673. Order for eveiy tenant to ring his pigs before

the 1st of November, under a penalty of 10(7.

1681. Ordered that the cows be branded with pitch on
May daj- and Lammas day.
M. 3. List of tenants.

l«. 5-28.— 1627-1846. Leases of property in Marsh.
From a icase in 1596, a yard of land is seen to be 30
acres.

B. {Documents relating to the Mancn- of Eamridge.)

R. 1, 2, 3. Court rolls of the manor of Ramridge,
1609-1696.
R. 2. 1648. License to break \ip and inclose Clanfield

Down on payment of 20?. by the copyholders of Clan-
field and Nutbeme.
B. 3. 1653. Mock presentment of Edward Walker for

locking the Butter}' door contrary to the custom of the
manor, signed Nicolas Nemo.

1658. T. Drake, Esq. is presented for not allowing a
sufficient chui-chway, contrary to the statute.

(On the Restoration the coui't rolls were again written
in Latin : the presentments are in English.)

1661. The farmer is presented for straightening
[straitening] the Churchway in Riderone.

R. 4. 1646-1672. List of tenants.

R. 5, &. 6. Com-t rolls for Ramridge and Connock,
1508-1635.

1613. It is presented that the custom of the manor of
Connock is that the widow of a deceased tenant shall

have and enjoy the customary lands of her husband
during her widowhood.—A bjlaw that eveiy copyholder
shall plant ten young plants of elm, oak, or ash j-early

and defend them by staking or bushing until they do
prosper and grow, until the said grounds be properly
stored with young sets.

1635. Ramridge. The jury present that if a tenant
die, his o,\ecutor shall enjoy and have his tenements and
their respective profits from the time of his death mitil

the feast of St. Michael then next, and not longer.

R. 7-11. Leases of property in Ramridge, 1517-
1839.

4K 4
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KOINTY.

C. (Documents relating to the Manor of Connock.)

c. 1-4. Leases of property in Counock, 1534-1838.

c. 5-S. Court roll for the manor of Coxmock. 1522-
174(3.

1522. The homage present that the tenements of a

certain tenant are luinous, and that a piece of timber
called " the first pece," and another ])iece called " the

Bydereson," and the rafters arc lirokeu, and the gi-oun-

sell and the wall-plate of his hall are ruinous and in

decay.

16a9, A list of naifs under age, is given, with the

names of the persons with whom they lodge. The
court orders all the naifs to appear here at the next

court under the penalty of 20s.—The usual court order.s

are given that no swine shall be allowed to run at large

uules.s they be ringed ; and that no little pigs be allowed

in fields where any grain is sown ; and that the tenants,

according to the custom of the manor, put the pound in

i-epaii- (I'aciaut sufficienter pinfold) : also, that if any one
tethei' any horse, or mai'e, or calf in any furlong gown,
before all the gi'aiii there lie carried off, or in any
meadow whereby the hay may be damaged, he is to pay
a )ienalty.

1541. Order, that no tenant shall keep geese or

ganders under a penalty of 12f?.

1555. A jireseiitmeut that one maliciously took his

sheep into the cow pasture, against the ancient custom,
reviling the lord, pessimis suis opprobriis, on Sunday,
before the feast of St. Michael, so he is in mercy.

1692. A presentment that John Phillips is a naif of

the manor, and that Christiana, wife of Matthew Cham-
berlayne, and sister of John Phillips, is a naife, and
she has never made composition with the lord for her
marriage.

1650. A presentment that the common pound being
decayed, must be repaired by the inhabitants under a

penalty of Qd. for each defaulter.

1649. Divers merestones in this manor are wanting,
and new merestones are to be set by the tenants upon
the Ist day of Nov. next, under a penalty of 5s. They
are to meet upon the green at the end of the village by 8
of the clock in the morning for the doing of the same.

1653. iSTichoIas Stevens, gent., is fined 10s. for plough-

ing one furrow from the common, and he is ordered to

plough the same back at the next ploughing.
1654. Nicholas Stevens is fined for disobeying the

order made at the last court, and for non-attendance to

set the merestones.

1656. Vai'ious tenants are presented for having foul

chimneys, and are ordered to clear the same under a
penalty of 10s.

Alfred J. Horwood.

Manuscripts in the possession of the Governors
OK QuEKN Anne's Bountv.

Fifcy-seven rolls and one hundred and one other

documents were laid before me, which I examined to

see if thei'e was anything serviceable for this Com-
mission. Nearly all the documents seem to relate to,

or to have been once in the custody of, the Dean and
Chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral and relate to the pro-

perty of the Bislioprick of London, or of the Dean and
Chajjter in London, and the manors of Sutton, Chiswick,
Willesden, and Acton. There are counterparts of leases,

presentations to prebends, canonries, and churches,
rentals, compoti, and Exchequer actjuittances to the

Dean and Chapter as guardians of the church while the

see of London, was vacant. A long roll of the 17th cen-

tury gives a description of the manor of Eccleshall co.

Staft'ord. There are several Court rolls ofthe 14th and 15th

centuries. Here too aro original letters patent by which
King Charles II . granted an annuity of l.OOOZ. to Louise
de Querouaille, Duchess of Portsmouth, which she
afterwards sold to Lord Waldegravc, and which Lady
Waldegrave assigned to the Covernors of Queen Anne's
Bounty. There are three deeds of the 12th century and
seventeen of the 13th century, being mostly dealings with
land by or in favour of the Dean and Chapter. Balph de
Diceto, the historian, and Dean of St. Paul's, is named in

two of the deeds of the 12th century. The following are

all the documents that seem worthy of special notice :

—

12th century. Kalph de Ely, canon of the church of
St. Paul's to all his men of Chesewick, &c. He grants
to Amfelisia, daughter of William de Ludesdone and
John her son, and their heirs, a moiety of the land which
was of Pastnrell, and an acre and a half of the remaining

moiety. To hold of the grantor and his successors at the

rent of 5s. Zd. WU)iessi>s, Henry, treasurer of London
and twelve others named. Seal gone. Attached to this

are two small deeds of confirmation by Ralph de Diceto,

Dean of St. Paul's, and the Chapter, and Ralph de Hely
canon of St. Paul's of the same land. (25.)

13th century. Roger, archdeacon of Colchester,

declares that with the consent of Eustace Bishop of

London and the Chapter he relinquishes to the church
of St. Paul's, London, the area and houses which ho
possesses in the courtyard [atrium) of the said church,

so that he who for the time being shall succeed in the

office of archdeacon in the church of St. Paul may
possess the said houses and area, and on the 3rd day of
December, yearly jiay one mark to the said church, of

which half a mai'k is to the brethren and his co-

canons who shall be present at the commemoration
founded by his progenitors, and half a mark to the clerks

of the choir, they being present in like manner. Among
the witnesses named are Martin Pateshulle, GeoHrey de
Lucy, archdeacon of London, and Alexander, arch-

deacon of Salop. (7.)

1241. Osbert de Nortbroc having been accused by
Alexander, treasurer of London, of inciting the parish-

ioners of Chesewyk not to leave their best beast to the

church, when dying, as usual, and patronising the

claiming freedom by some tenants of Sutton, contrary
to the oath which he took never to do anj^thing against

the church of London, he purged himself by corporal

oath before the said Treasurer and the parishioners of
Sutton and Chesewick on Sunday before the feast of the

Holy Cross, 1241. He agrees that if he be convicted of

breaking the oath he will pay to the Treasurer or his

assigns ten silver marks, and as often as convicted.

Witnesses, G. de Luscy, Dean of St. Paul's, Henry do
Cornhullo, Chancellor, and six others named, among
whom is John vicar of Chesewio. (46.)

1 Boniface (Pope), 13 Kal. Mart. Rome. Bull giving
an indulgence of thi-ee years and as many quadragenas
to all visiting the chapel of Moswelle on the feast of the

assumption of the Virgin. Seal gone. (66.)

1254. 3 Id. Nov. Fulk Bishop of London to all, &c.
Award by the Bishop on a dispute between Alan the

Abbot and the convent of St. Melanie of Rennes and the

monastery of Hatfield Regis with regard to the right of
presenting, and ordaining, and celebrating the election

of a prior in the same monastery, of which Hugh de
Ver Earl of Oxford is patron. Whenever the monas-
tery of Hatfield Regis is vacant of a Prior, the assent of

the Earl or his heirs or successors being asked, the

monks of the monastery shall have free power to elect a
Prior, and the elect being presented to the said Earl the

patron and his heirs, the said Earl, his heirs and suc-

cessors together with the convent of Hatfield shall

present to the Bishop of London, praying confirmation.

The Prior shall however give notice of the death of the

predecessor to the convent of Rennes. Other regulations.

Sealed by the Bishop, Hugh de Ver, the Abbot of St.

Melanie, Thomas the Prior, and the Convent of Hatfield,

and Walter the Dean, and the Chapter of St. Paul's.

Labels for six seals, but the seals are gone. (20.)

1296. 1 Kal. April. A dispute having arisen between
John Moday and Master Ralph de Baudac, Dean of St.

Paul's, farmer of the manor of Suttone, about a fishery

for salmon in the Thames which the said John claimed
opposite ihe manor of Suttone, under the house which
John there holds, and about suit to the court of Suttone

;

which suit John, for a tenement which he holds in

Suttone, denied ; at length John renounced his claim to

the fishery, and acknowledged the suit to the court of

Suttone for the tenement ; and the Dean released to

John all trespasses hitherto. Seal of John remains.

(35.)

1301. 5 Id. Oct. Waltham and London. The Abbot of

Waltham and the Dean of the church of London as

executors deputed of the tenths and obventions granted
for 6 j'ears by the Holy See to King Edward as an aid

to go to the Holy Land, to the Official of the Bishop of
Bath and Wells, prohiljiting his interference with the

archdeacon of Glastonbury and other employes in the

matter. (43.)

14th century. On account of the weakness of John de
Lyntone, rector of the parish church of St. Vedast, Lon-
don, and chamberlain and a minor canon of the church
of London, the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's dispense
with his attendance at canonical hours, and absolve him
from his oath in that respect. They save to him his

share of rents and emoluments of the minor canonship,
his chantries, and the ofiBce of cardinal, and other privi-

leges. (82.)

14th century. 3 Kal. Mart. 18th of consecration. E.
[de Braybroke] Bishop of London to the Dean and

Queen
Anne's'
BOU.STV.
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Chapter of St. Paul's ; commanding them to prevent the

congregation of buyers and sellers in the church, and
threatening excommunication if they continue to turn

out their goods, and scatter them on the pavement.
(58.1

13 Edw. II, Aug. 1-1. The king, then in the marches
of Scotland warring against the Scots, directs the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's to advance to the Exchequer
at Westminster their proportion of the tenth granted
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. Witness, J. Bishop
of Winchester. By writ of Privy Seal. (3.)

1322. 1.5 Kal., Sept. Acknowledgment by John, prior

of St. Bartholomew, in London, collector of bd. of every
mark of the goods of ecclesiastics in the archdeaconry
of London and Middlesex, granted to the king by the

prelates and clergy of the province of Canterbury, that

he has received by the hands of John de Pat€naye,
minor canon of the church of St. Paul, of London, for

the prebends of the canons of the said church the fol-

lowing snms, viz., for the prebends of Holebonrne,
2s. llif. ; Twvforde, 22i(Z. ; Consumpta per 3Iare, 5<I.

;

and Pourtepol, 2«. IW. (12).

1322. Feast of St. James the Apostle, London. Ac-
knowledgment by John, abbat of Waledone and the

convent, deputed to collect 5d. of every mark of the

goods of ecclesiastics, granted to the king from the pre-

lates and clergy of England in parliament at York, by
the reverend father Stephen. Bishop of London, in the
archdeaconry of Essex and Colchester, that he has re-

ceived by the hands of John de Patenaye, Dean and the

Canons of the church of St. Paul, London, for the fol-

lowing manors, viz., Ronewell, 13s. Id. ; Tillyngham,
lis. llfrf. ; Westlee. 6rf. ; Xortone, 16d.; Hobrygg,
16s. 44<Z. ; Chyngford, lis. ; the churches of Borham,
8«. Hid. ; the pension of Orfole, 3s 9d. ; Tillyngham,
6s.<8,1. ; Hebrvgge. 4s. 7d. ; rent in Maldone. 2?. 1^?. (26).

132-1-, 16 Kal.. Sept., Wykham. Stephen. Bishop of

London to the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. He has
received a letter from Walter Archbishop of Canterbury,
dated Otteford, Ides of August, directing prayers and
processions in churches and chapels for the welfare of

the King and kingdom, and granting 4i3 days of indul-

gence. He requests the Dean and Chapter to put the
lett«r in force in St. Pauls and other churches within
their jurisdiction. (63.)

1325, Oct. 27, Chapter House. Grant by Eoger . . .

to the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's of his messuage
in the parish of St. Mary Magdalen, in Oldfisshe Street,

London, which he had by feoffinent from Ralph de
Wandlesworthe, citizen and cordwainer of London, and
three shops in the parish of St. Pancras, in Soperes-
lane, London, two of which, on the west side of the said

street, the said Eoger had by feotfment from Roljert le

Callere ; to find by the issues thereof the support of a

chaplain for ever in the said church to celebrate divine
offices, &c. for the said Roger, &c. as below stated.

The Dean and Chapter agree that a chaplain shall for

ever celebrate &c. in the said church at the altar of
St. John the Evangelist on the south side of the said

church ; the chaplain to have a key of the said chapel
and free ingress and egress, and for the chest for his

vestments, Ijooks, &c., and to have the use of the chapel
in common with the chaplain for John de Braynford.
Long regulations follow. Witnesses, Stephen Bishop of
London, Hamo de Chigwell, Mayor of London. John de
Cotom and Roljert de Mordone, sheriffs, two aldermen,
and many others named, including Robert de Baldok,
Chancellor, the last being Henry dc Braye the scribe.

Seals gone. (51.)

1325, Oct. 27. Indenture between Roger dc Waltham
canon of the church of St. Paul of the one part, and
John de Everdone, the Dean, and the chapter of the said

church of the other part. The foundation deed of the
chantry of Eoger de Waltham. A long deed about
3 feet by 2 feet, with an additional half skin of addi-
tional payments and distributions to be made. Seal of
Eoger de Waltham. (59.)

1326, 20 Edw. II., Oct. 3. Indenture between Roger
de Waltham of the one part, and John de Everdon, the
Dean, and the chapter of St. Paul's of the other part.

Roger, by the King's license gives to the Dean and
chapter his messuage in the parish of St. Angnstinc, near
Distaf lane, which he had by feoH'ment from John
Mat«frey, citizen of London, "To hold of the King, and
finding from the issues of the said messuage one chap-
lain in the said church for the King and his parents,

&c. to celebrate, &c. &c. and finding provisions for the
poor, and doing for the said Roger as below stated for

ever. The Dean and Chapter bind themselves to fur-

nish a chaplain to celebrate divine service in the chapel

I 120.

of St. John the Evangelist on the south side of the said QrsBJt
church. The privileges and duties of the chaplain are ^/s't
set out. Witnesses, the same as those to the first above- — '

mentioned deed of Oct. 27, 132.5. (.32.)

1329, July 27. In chapter. Indenture between John
de Everdon, the Dean, and the Chapter of St. Paul's of
the one part, and Roger de Waltham of the other part.
Whereas the said Eoger has by two indentures given
to the Dean and chapter, and their successors, certain
tenements in the city of London, and certain precious
vestments to the church for the support of certain
chantries and other pious works to be done for the said
Roger ; the Dean and Chapter declare that they have by
the gift of the said Roger, 1st, one messuage near the
old fishery (piscarium) now containing two dwellings
and three shops in Sopereslane, and 2dly, one messuage
in Distaflane, lately built by the said Roger, containing
ten mansions, in order that by the issues of all the said
tenements may be sustained two chantries and other
pious works to be done for the said Roger as below
mentioned, viz., that two chaplains for ever for the said
Roger and his benefactors and friends, living and dead,
at the altar of St. Laurence behind the upper part of
their south choir lately by their permission built by
him, every day before prime shall celebrate, &c., &c.
Minute regulations foUow. and the Dean and Chapter
confirm them. Witnesses, John the Dean, John de
Elham, archdeacon of Essex, William de Melford, arch-
deacon of Colchester, and seven others named, including
Roger de Waltham. 1 9.)

1329, 6 Id., Oct. John de Everdon, the Dean, and the
Chapter of St. Paul's, to all, &c. Regulations with
regard to the candles and offerings to the chantry
founded by Roger de Waltham. (23.)

1329, -S'ov. 12, Fnlham. Inspeximus and confirma-
tion bv Stephen Bishop of London, of the above-men-
tioned deed of 27 July 1329. (47.)

1334, 4 non. Xov. In chapter. John de Everdone, the
Dean, and the Chapter of St. Paul's present Geott'rey
de Houghton to be chaplain of the chantry lately founded
in their church for the soul of Martin" de Pateshulle,
vacant by the death of dom. William de Wycombe, on
the nomination of their venerable brother Master Gil-
bert de Bmer, to whom by the course of this residence
it now belongs to nominate. (14.)

1337. Chapter house. The Dean and Chapter of
St. Paul's lease to Roger de Waltham their manor of
Suttone, with the tithes to them belonging within the
said manor, and the store and implements below men-
tioned, while Eoger shall live and be canon of London,
and answer the ferm and not be elected and confirmed a
bishop, yielding yearly two ferms in bread and ale, &c.,
and 50s. and three marks of the old increment, and four
marks of the increment made by Philip de Hadham,
&c., &c. List of store and stock. Seal gone. (&4.)

1353, 11 Kal. June. Gilbert the Dean and the chap-
ter of St. Paul's appoint Henry Bever, chaplain of the
chapel in the church founded for the souls of Ealph
and Margery, progenitors of St. Eoger, to be their
attorney to receive and distrain, and give receipts for
all arrears of rent belonging to the said chapel in
London and the suburbs. Seal gone. (22).

1357. Morrow of the feast of the Ascension. List of
things in the chapel of the Virgin in St. Paul's (28 lines),
and delivered to Adam de Gaddesby and Adam de
Pridwelle, pitanciaries of the said chapel. (19.)

1369. Compotus of Adam de Eyston. chaplain, occu-
pying a chantry in the church of" St. Paul for the soul
of Eoger de Waltham, of the rents of shops and houses
belonging to two chantrys, from the Feast of the
Nativity, 1368, to the like feast following. The shops
and houses were in Sopere's Lane, Old Fish Street, and
Distaf Lane, and a tenement held by Thomas rector of
the church of St. Augustine, with two shops. 'Total,
14Z. 7s. 8d. (70.)

23 Edw. III. Monday after the feast of SS. Philip
and James. Record of the probate in the Hustings of
London, of the will, dated on Saturday after the Feast
of SS. Fabian and Sebastian, 1348, of Simon de Bock-
yng, citizen and goldsmith of London. After giving
certain realty in London to his wife Lucy for ufe, and
making gifts in favour of his children, Agnes, Thomas,
and Cecily, he wills that if all his children and their
heirs die, the tenement which he inhabits in Wood
Street shall remain for ever to the alms of the gold-
smithry of London for his soul, finding a chaplain to
celebrate divine service in the church of St. Peter, of
Wood Street, by the view, <fec. of the warden of the
goldsmithry of Loudon, for his soul and the souls of his
father and mother, &c. ; and the rest of his tenements,

4L
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Qttbew &c. to be sold by his executors, &c., tbe proceeds to be
Ainrs's applied to pious uses for bis soul. He appoints bis wife
BopiTTY. j^^^^. pri^pipjii executor, and the others are his son

Thomas, Edmund de Basyngstoke, and William, late

his apprentice. (15.)

45 Bdw. in. Compotus of dom. Amand Fithmg,

canon and stagiai-y of the church of St. Paul, London,

as well of moneys received from the box {py.dde) in the

said church, in the 45th year of King Edward III., as

from divers tallages levied in the King's Exchequer

from a certain assignment to the dean and chapter there

made in full satisfaction of 500 marks formerly lent by

them to the King. Sum total of ex]3enses and deliveries

325i. 12s. 6id., and he owes il. 8s. ojrf. At the back is a

list of receipts from houses in London: (29.)

Temp. Edw. III. Copies of three petitions to the Dean
and chapter of St. Paul's. 1. By Roger le Honte, of

Chesewyk, and Avicc his wife, daughter and heir of

John Sagrym; 2. By Richard de Dene and Joan his

wife; 3.°By Nicholas de Hamptone; all complaining

of disseisins by Sir "William de Scothe, canon of St.

Paul's, under pretence that the lands belong to the pre-

bend of Chesewyk, and praying for redress. On the

back is an entry that because the statute of the church

of St. Paul says that no free man shall enter the

bond land of the church, and Avice Segrym, a bond

tenant, took to husband Roger Grenclef, a free man,

the prebendary seized the land to save the right of

the chui-ch of St. Paul. As to the second petition,

he seized for the same cause. As to the third peti-

tion, because Nicholas do Hamptone was a free man,

the prebendary would not receive him until the dean

sent him his letter to receive the said Nicholas to the

bond laud, taking from him a reasonable fine ; and so

the prebendary received the said Nicholas to the said

land, and reserved money from the said messuage and

curtilage in satisfaction of part of the fine by the assent

of the said Nicholas. (39.)

14 Richard II., May 27. The King authorises Robert

Bishop of London to unite, annex, and incorporate cer-

tain chantries, viz., the chantry founded for the soul of

Walter Thorp, the chantry of St. Olive, the chapel of

Isabella Eokerelle. another chantry of the said Isabella

Rokerelle, and the chantry of John Deyngham, in such

manner and form as he shall think fit. The estimated

yearly value of the property belonging to each amounts
to 29 marks. Seal gone. (6.)

1441. Jmie 25. Robert Bishop of London to the Dean
and chapter of St. Paul's, ordering them to pray and

direct all religious houses in their jurisdiction, rectors,

vicars, and chaplains to pray and make processions for

the success and safe return of Richard Duke of York,

who bas made an expedition against the French, and
promising 40 days of indulgence. Seal gone. (2.)

448, April 3. Hadham. The same to the same. On
the 1st of April he received a letter from John Arch-

bishop of Canterljm-y, dated 12 March 1447, asking him
to make processions and prayers for the welfare of the

kingdom ; so he bids them do so in St. Paul's and in

other chm-ches within their jurisdiction. (41.)

1448. Note on paper of the weight of the iron grating

(cmicelli) before the altar of St. Erkcnbald, in the year

1448, erected by the hands of Stephen Champard, the

workman ifabri), at the expense of the Dean and Chapter,

on the 6th of June of the aforesaid year. 1,438 lb.

;

price of every lb., 4(?. ; total, 631. 2s. Expenses in iron,

1,438, each hunch-ed, 5s. ; total, 31. 16s. 8d., &c. (94.)

1457, Dec. 16. Declaration of Roger Mersshe, clei'k,

and Robert Valance, executors of the testament of

Walter Sheryngton, clerk, deceased, late Chancellor of

King Henry VI. for the Duchy of Lancaster. Reciting

that the King by letters patent dated Westminster,

19th March, in the 24th year, inter aliar, gave licence to

the said Walter Sheryngton to found a chantry or

chantries with one, two, three, or four chaplains daily

in the cathedral church of St. Paul, or in the conventual

church of the Priory of St. Bartholomew, in West
Smythfeld, or in any other churches, or in the cemetery

of St. Paul's, called Pardoncherchehaw, or any other

cemetery or cemeteries or consecrated place or places,

for the good state of the King and his consort, and of

Walter while alive and of his soul after death, and for

the souls of his ancestors, &c. ; and that he might call

it Shiryngton chantry, or chantries, for ever, and

miwht give the presentation to the chantries to the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, and to other eccle-

siastics ; and reciting that the said Walter in his life-

time built a chapel near the north door of the said

cathedral church, commonly called the .... dore

;

and also proposed and began to erect a chantry for two

perpetual chaplains in the chapel, which the executors Qieen

with his goods since his death had completed ; and they Bonmr,
had constitnted a perpetual chantiy for two chaplains in
the said chapel, now called Shiryngstone's Chapell, de-

dicated to the Virgin Mary and St. Nicholas, and had
made the said chantry to be called Shiryntone's chaun-
terie, and had ajipoiuted first perpetual chaplains :

—

They have granted and confirmed to Master William
Say, the Dean and the Chapter of St. Paul's, for ever, the
advowson and patronage of and nomination to the said
chantry. (13.)

1470, May 26. The Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's
appoint Master John Ixworth, D.D., Robert de Appil-
tone, John Praunceys, JohnLaunce, James de Sulynago,
and John de Scryvanis, jointly and severally, their

attorneys at the papal com-t in suits touching the dean
and chapter. At the foot is the notarial certificate of
Dionysius de Popham of Norwich diocese.

1492. May 17. William Warley the Dean and the
Chapter of St. Paul's lease to Richard Spencer, prin-
cipal registrar of the Court of Canterbury, the messuage
and garden adjoining, situate in the corner or west
angle of Pater Nostcr Row, which Thomas Coke, LL.D.,
lately held, and situate botwccu the great tenement of
Lord Bergavenny and the land of the commonalty of
London on the South, and the land of the said com-
monalty and the stone wall called the Town wall on the
part of the West, and another tenement of the said

Dean and Chapter on the North, and the King's high-
way of Paternoster Row aforesaid, and a tenement of

the prioress and Convent of Choshunt on the East, for

99 years, at the rent of 23s. 4d. The lessee to repair

and keep in repair. Seal gone. (38.) (There are sab-
sequent leases of this house.)

15th century. Memorandum that the King has con-
firmed the following gifts to the church and the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's, for chantries, obits, and the
fabric of the said church :—ten in the parishes of

St. Maiy of Somerset, St. Vedast, and Benet Sherehog,
Beiietfynk, St. Botolph without Aldi-echgate, St. Ni-
cholas Coldabbey, Mary Magdalene in Oldefishstrete,

and St. Michael ad blada, St. Brigit and St. Margaret
in Friday Street, St. Michael of Hoggestone in Wode-
strete, and St. John Zakary, St. Andrew of Powles-
wharf, St. Mary of Aldermanbuiy, for the repair of the
church of St. Michael of Basynghe, St. Mary Magdalen
Olde fishcstrete, and the street of Chepe. (68.)

3 Hen. VIII., Aug. 18. John Bags, Esq., bailiff of

the vill and hundred of Tenterden and the jurats there,

to all, &c. Exemplification from the rolls and records

of the King's court of the said vill and hundi'ed of pro-

ceedings in suit by Richard Plomyng, clerk, M.A., and
Thomas Belgi-ave, clerk, chaplain of the perpetual
chanti-y of St. Mary the Virgin and St. Nicholas, near
the North gate of the church of St. Paul and the libraria

there, founded by Walter Shiryngton, clerk, late Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and finished by
Thomas Lyseux and thi-ee others, his executors, called

Shiryngton's chauntry, who late brought a plea of land
against James Anchor in the form of a writ of juris

utrum for the manors of Morgheve and Eatysdcne and
atoft, &c. The pleadings are set forth. A skin of vellum
alMut 2 f. 6 i. by 2 f. 3 i. Fragment of seal. (44.)

14 Hen. VIII. Folio. 36 loaves of vellum. Account
of all the bailiffs, receivers, &o. of Cuthbert Tunstall

Bishop of London, in the counties of Middlesex, Surrey,

Sussex, Essex, and Hertford, for one year to Michaelmas.
14 Hen. VIII. (83.)

36 Hen. VIII., Nov. 6. The King's writ to Robert
Bishop of St. Asaph, du-ecting him to make a return

to the Com-t of First fruits and Tenths at Westminster
to the questions annexed. He is to certify the amount
of all promotions then vacant within his diocese and
the days when they became vacant; of whose presenta-

tion, nomination, or donation every of the same be, and
the names of those who have taken any of the mesne
profits ; the names of any who have taken any promo-
tion within his diocese since the feast of the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist in the 35th year to the like

feast next ensuing, and the day when they were insti-

tuted, collated, or inducted, and the names of the pro-

motions and the counties where they lie. The return

of the Bishop, dated 1544, last of December, is annexed.

Part of the seal remains. (77.)

1563. A leaf of paper, the top torn off'. These are the

words of the testament of William Dobson, citizen and
di'apor of London, son to John Dobson of Patterdale,

dated the last of September 1563, and proved in Feb-
ruai-y 1563 (86), and one leaf showing the devise of his

real estate. (86a.)
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1599. Folio, 11 written leaves and a folding plan
between fos. 6 and 7, and 2 pp. of index. A survaye of
certain severall woodds and groTes situate, lying, and
beinge within the parishes of Edlemontou. Tottenham,
and Enfield, within the conntie of iliddleses, parcel of
the possessions of the Right Honourable Sir Robert
Cecill, kt., principal Secretery nnto the Queen's Ma-
jestic, Master of her highnes courte of wardes and
li%-eries, and one of her Majesty's most honourable
privie counsaile, which saide survaye was made and
taken according unto the standard measure by Israel

Amycc, gent., in the month of December, in the 42nd
yere of her Majesty's reyne, and the platformes of the
said woods made after the intche divided into two
partes or divisions. Each page is occupied with a
coloured plan or plans and descriptions, and the owners
of the adjacent lands are named. (96.)

16.33. Three brief sheets, St. Martin Orgar. An
abstract of the cause (and the proofs), Dyamond and
Baldry v, Walton. Claxton. and King, impeaching
certain dealings with the chuixh lauds. (85.)

10 Car. I., Feb. 7. Rough copy (6 pp.) of the Decree
of the Lord Keeper in the case between Richard Dya-
mond and William Baldry, late wardens of the church
of St. Martin Orgar in London, on behalf of themselves
and the inhabitants of the said parish, plaintiffs, and
Bryan Walton, clerk. Thomas King, now deceased, and
Edwin Claxton, defendants, to set aside leases made by
Walton of houses in the parish of St. Olave. (88.)

1662, June. Deed apportioning the several rents on
houses built upon the site of the Bishop of London's
palace in London. Signed by Sir Robert Hyde. C.J.,

and Sir Geofli-ey Palmer, A.G. (79.)

1705, May 9. Counterpart lease, on paper, by Richard
Hind, of St. Andrew's, Holborn, brewer, to Ralp
Sterrop, citizen and spectacle maker, of two messuages
on the north side of St. Paul's churchyard, and adjoin-

ing together (the occupants names are given) for 7 years
from Christmas day last, at the rent of 34?. Signed
and sealed by R. S'teiTop. On the back, 1720, May 3.

In consideration of 115L Sten-op assigns the houses to
the Ai'chbishop of Canterbury and the Lord Mayor of
London for the residue of the term. They were bought
in pursuance of the Act of 1 Anne for the finishing and
adorning the church of St. Paul. (73.)

1714. Abstract of the account of the imposition upon
coals and other moneys received and paid into the
fiice of the clerk of the works for the rebuilding of the

cathedral chui-ch of St. Paul, from 23 June 1713 to

23 June 1714, in pursuance of Act of Parliament. The
receivers are charged with 50.027Z. 7s. 7d.. and are
allowed 49,763i. 4s. 2d. Balance in hand, 2&4Z. 3s. bd.

A sheet of parchment, signed by [W. Cantnar] and Jo.

Lond. (74.)

1719. Abstract of the account of moneys received
and paid (as the last above) from 24 June 1718 to 24
June 1719, pursuant to the Act of 8 Will. III., and a
former Act of 1 James II. Charge 60,171?. 18s. 6hd.

Discharge 7,258?. 19s. 9ic?. In hand 52,912?. 18s. 8Jc?.

Signed by W. Cant, and Jo. Lond. (75.)

Rolls.

Temp. Edw. II. and beginning of the reign of
Edw. III. A small roll of |)roceedings in matrimonial
causes. Attached to it on small pieces of vellum are
the results of examinations of witnesses. (52.)

1-313. 2 Id. June. Inventory of silver vessels, made at
Stebbcnhethc. Two cliariors, 8 pdves, 2 pelves, for the
chapel, one pot (o??<i euni catulo), 5 great pots, a hexa-
gonal pot for water, one pot cum duobits tuellis for
water, a third pot cit»i tribus tuellis for water, one salt
cellar with an image, one cup without a cover, one cup
for the lord and 5 other cups. Uote that all other cups
written in previous inventories have been given to
divers friends. 74 spoons, one plaia for spices cum
scufo, one vase for spices, one nut with a silver foot,

36 silver plates (disci), 6 deep plates, 24 salt cellai-s,

13 pieces of silver, some gilt. Sum of all, 149?. 2s. lid.,
according to the weight of the vessels. Also a great
gilt cup left to the lord Hugh de Veer, together with
pat. ur. de Ambra and appendages which belonged to
his mother. 3 other cups^ 2 silver phials, 2 censers, ot\p

silver thariaUr \!'\t\x spoon, one new phial with oil for
the sick, and two others larger with crism and holy oiL
Sum 11?. 14s. lOd. according to weight. (17.)

1313. Memoi-andum of proceedings for the choice of
bailiffs in the manors of Orseth, Le3'ndon, Crondone,
Chelmsford, Sutham, Wykham, Cosford. Sonnebnry,
Loddeswurtho, Stokes within Guldeford, Stooteford,

Claketone, Reynes, Stebbenheth Hakeney and Har- QtrsEH
yngeye, Hadham, and presentation of customs. (19.) s^r'^'v

11 Edw. II. Extract from the Great Roll of the —
Pipe of the account of the Dean and Chapter of St.
Paul's, guardians of the temporalities of the Bishop-
rick of London, the see being vacant. Ends, In the-
sauro 200?., et habet de surplusagio 21?. S .-. 6*d. (25.)

10 and 11 Edw. 11. Court held at Great Renes before
Richer de Refham and William de Leye, guardians of
the Bishoprick of London, the see being -.acant, on
Wednesday in the Vigil of the Epiphany, 10 Edw.' U.
E\-idence and judgment for Christiana, daughter of
Peter de Guldyngham as to land. With it is another
proceeding in 11 Edw. II. in the same matter, and
a list of jurors. (,24.)

Court rolls for the manor of [ ], 31 Edw.
I. (36), for the manors of Leyndon; 11 Edw. n',
Chelmsford, Suthminstre and Reynes, Wykham. Cop-
pord and Claptone. That for Reynes contains the plea
of Christiana, daughter of Peter de Goldyngham (28.)—Haringay, 12 Edw. 11. (53. )—Suthmynstre, temp.
Hen. IV. (9 and 22.)—Soubery, 4 Hen. IV. (13.)—
Suthminstre, 6 Hen. IV. (12.)—Bishops Wykham, 6
Hen. IV. (18.)—Lodderworthe, 6 Hen. TV. (39 )—Levn-
don, 6Hen. IV. (42.)

1319, April 13. Chapter House, Hereford. Inspexi-
mus by John the Dean and the Chapter of Hereford,
of a charter or ordination dated the Vigil of Easter,'
13 Edw. II., whereby John de Henlee, canon in the
chm-ch of Hereford, by the King's license has given to
God, St. Mary, and the chiu'ch of St. Ethelbert, and
dom. Richard, called of Credelee. chaplain and vicar
of the cathedi-al church aforesaid, and his successors,
celebrating daily service for the souls of his father and
mother, and Thomas le Breton, formerly canon of
Hereford, and the souls of aU faithful, &c., at the altar
of Anne, mother of Mary, mother of Jesus Christ, in
the aforesaid church, two messuages and 97 acres of
land, and 3 acres and 1 rood of meadow, and 16s. of
yearly rent in Hereford, Overbroynton, and Walneye,
as in the feoffment appears, viz., one burgage with the
buddings and appurtenancies in the city of Hereford,
in the street called Bihindethewalle, between the
houses of Robert de Gloucester, canon of the said
church, and the houses of EUas Chaplan, vicar of the
said church, and also a messuage and land in Over-
broyntone, in the fee of the Dean and Chapter of Here-
ford (and other lands and rents described), to hold to
the said Richard de Credelee and his successors,
chaplains to the said chantry, as contained below :

the donor is to present during his life, and afterwards
the Dean and Chapter. The Dean and Chapter confirm
the charter. Seal gone. (44.)

28 Hen. VI. rot. 423. Hillary term. Copy of record.
Thomas Losoure, Dean of the chm-ch of St. Paul, and
guardian of the spiritualities of the Bishoprick of Lon-
don, was summoned to answer Marmaduke, Bishop of
Carlisle, that he should permit him to present to the
Chancellorship of St. Paul's. (49.)

1451, Nov. 26. Memorandum that on this day Wil-
liam Wykham. Roger . . . ., and Ralph Tanfield, ex-
ecutors of Robert, Bishop of London, delivered to the
Dean and Chapter one pontifical book in two volumes,
a miti-e (described with its weight), a pastoral staff of
silver (described with its weight) ; also by gift of H.,
Cardiual of St. Eusebius. Bishop of Winchester, sou of
John, Duke of Lancaster, in 1447, a great cup of
silver, gilt all over, with hexagonal foot, with images
of the crucified, Mary and John, &c.. weighing 50i oz.

;

also a casula of purple gold cloth, very precious, with the
anns of the cardinal at the back, which arc the arms of
England and France, &c., with an alb, stole, amice, and
maniple, and a casula and stole and maniple, frontal
and counterfrontal of white cloth, and other things
(50.) ^

39 Hen. VI. Oct. 20. Lease by William Say. S.T.D.,
the Dean, and Chapter of St. Paul's, to Roger Frende of
the parish ofWillesden, yeoman, of a field called Goders-
hille, in the parish of Acton, co. Middlesex, and a
croft called the Denes Ryddyng. and now called the
Denes fjTe acres, and a great field called the Pylle
and one rood of leadow called the Denes fyvc swaythes,
iu the parish ol Willesdene, for 99 yeai-s, at the rent of
eightm:\rksptorling, tour bushels of white melc, each
of the \aiuc uf lOd. or \0d. and four of oto melo, each
of the value of 12d. or I2d. (55.)

Alfred J. Horwood.
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E HAtt- Manuscripts in the Possession of Edwakd
BioKB,E6ei Hailstone, Esq., F.S.A., at Walton Hall,

NEAR Wakefield, Yorkshire.

The museum, that used to attract tourists to CharleB

Waterton's ancestral home, has in these later years been

replaced by the library which the present occupant of

the uniquely picturesque mansion has formed in the

rooms where the naturalist and traveller prepared his

specimens or preserved his curiosities. Familiar to men
of letters by his "Portraits ofYorkshire Worthies, in Two
Volumes " (1869), Mr. Hailstone has long been known
to dealers in old literature for his alacrity in buying folios

and pamphlets, chap-books, and broadsides, that con-

tribute anything to the illustration of the shire of three

ridings. But though the}' are chiefly remarkable for an

almost perfect series of works, written by Yorkshire

men, or having some relation to the history of the

county, the literary treasures of Walton Hall comprise

the scarcely less valuable collection of ancient charters,

MS. volumes, and miscellaneous writings described in

the ensuing lists.

(a.) Books.

I. A Collection of MS. bibles, missals, breviaries, and

other devotional works, including copies of:

(a.) Biblia Sacra, of the 12th, 13th and 14th centuries,

(6.) Alberti Magiii De Laudibns Gloriosas Virginis, of

the 14th century,

(c.) Alexandri de Villa Dei Doctrinale, of the 14th

century.

{d.) Flores Decretorum, of the 14th century,

(e.) Historiae V^eteris et Novi Testamenti, of the 14th

century,

(f.) Various versions of the Horaj Beatre Marise

Virginis, of the 14th, 16th and 16th centuries.

Consisting of thirty-seven volumes, this remarkable

collection of sacred and devotional writings comprises

several rare and choice works that are beautiful specimens

of mediasval caligraphy and illumination.

II. 1684—1637. The Heraulds' Visitations of Shrop-

shire. Jfolio. A volume of emblazoned pedigrees by
heralds who visited Shropshire in the years 1584, 1623,

and 1637.

III. 1683—1734. Three Pocket Books of the personal

accounts and private memoranda of Abraham Sharp,

mathematician and astronomer, who was for some years

Flamsteed's assistant in the Royal Observatory at

Greenwich, (a.) Account Book, setting forth tlie astro-

nomer's personal expenses from the year 1693 to the year

1734 ; together with scientific memoranda made at times

before or after those dates, (i.) Book of Memoranda,
containing a list of books that was probably the inventory

of the mathematician's library at an early period of

his career, (c.) Book of mathematical and miscellaneous

notes, some of them having been made as early as the

year 1683. Bound in vellum covers fitted with a clasp,

these little books are of one size and manufacture ; the

handwriting of their entries being so minute as to be

illegible to persons of failing vision without the aid of a

magnifying glass.
• IV. Ai-morial Bearings of the principal families of

Yorkshire. Polio. No date.

V. Collection of Coats ofArms and Descents of several

families of the nobility and gentry of the East Riding of

Yorkshire. Polio. No date.

VI. Pedigrees of Yorkshire Gentry, by Thomas Beck-

with, P.S.A., painter of York. Polio. No date.

VII. Collection of Church Notes and of Transcripts

from Church Registers of the North Riding of Yorkshire,

made Ijy Mr. Dixon, of Middlesham. Containing also

copies of deeds and court rolls.

(b.) Miscellaneous mid Separate Writings.

(1.)—Richard I. Quitclaim by Ernold the Abbot and
the Convent of Rievaulx to Thomas de Horbm-i in respect

to cei-tain houses in the west part of Blakeber.

(2.)—Charter of a grant, by Mathew the son of Sax,

to the monks of the church of Rivaulx, of four acres

and half a perch of arable land in a place called Blakeber,

in which to make workshops " in quibus facient fer-

" rum et utensilia et alia necessaria domui Reiuall,' et
" totam mineriam et totum mortuum boscuni ex parte
" mea de Ploctum et de Sittlingtun ad usus earundem
" fabricarum, ita ut nnllus alius in hiis locis i'abricam,
" nisi predicti monachi, habeat;" together with other

concessions. Notdited, but made probably towards the

end of the twelfth cciiCury. Also, a subsequent undated

chai-ter by Thomas de Horbire, made in confirmation e. Hail-
of the above grant by his father Mathew, the son of Saxe, stonb, Esq.

" deo etecclesie Sancte Marie Rieuallis et monachis •

" ibidem deo servientibus."

(3.)—1202-14. Charter byWilliam deMewi to the canons
of the church of St. Peter and St. Paul of Plimton. Con-
firming a grant in perpetual almoigne, made in former
time to the said canons by Walter deMewi, grandfather
of Gilda, the wife of the aforesaid William, of two
ferlings of arable land of his demesne, and eight acres
of arable land ; it being stipulated in the confirmatory
deed that the said William, and his heirs, are to hold the
same land of the canons of the church aforesaid at an
annual rent of six shillings. Not dated, but appearing
from internal evidence to have been made in the above
given time. Printed at large in the Fifth Volume of
the " Archaeological Journal."

(4.)—Charter by Gillebert de Ferers to the canons
of the church of the Blessed Apostles St. Peter and St.

Paul of Plimton. Confirming the charter by which his

mother Sibilla del Pin' gave to the said canons the
chapel of St. Martin in the manor of Blakestone, and
the site of the place with the garden, and all the land
from the Werpat to the old fountain of St. Martin, and
the whole of Ijinesham, with other possessions ; and also

granting, together with other privileges, to the same
canons and tbeir servants for ever liberty to fish through
all the waters of the grantor's lands. Not dated, but
made apparently in an early year of the thirteenth
century.

(5.)—Charter of the grant by Gillebert de Ferrers,

son and heir of Sibilla de Pinu, to the canons of

the church of St. Peter and St. Paul of Plimton, in

perpetual almoigne, of the chapel of St. Martin of
Blakiston and of certain lands lying between Plaistowe
and Wlfpitte, together with liberty of fishing in the
grantor's waters, and other possessions and privileges,

the grant being made for the salvation of the grantor's

soul and of the souls of his ancestors. Not dated, but
made apparently in an early year of the thirteenth

century. Printed at large in the Fifth Volume of the
" Ai'chaBological Joui'nal."

(6).—1221. Indenture of an agreement between the
Abbot and Convent of Fountains of the one part, and
the Prior and Convent of Newburgh of the other part.
" Notum sit omnibus presentibus et futnris quod
" controvei-sia mota inter Abbatem et Conventum de
" .. Luburgo ex altera parte super quodam muro et
" fussato leuato in territorio de Swetton uersns Dalhage
" in hunc modura conquieuit, scilicet quod predictus
" murus et fossatum in perpetnum remanebunt Abbati
" et Conuentui de Fontibns c|uieta de Priore et Con-
" uentu de Neuburgo ad faciendum inde quiot|uid ipsi

" monachi voluerint, Et dicti Prior et Conuentus de
" Neuburgo habebunt terram suam in Swetton cum
" pertinenciis plenarie in perpetuum extra predictum
" murum et fossatum ; scilicet, non licebit Abbati et
" Conuentui de Fontibus neque Priori uel Conuentui
" de Neuburgo erigere murum uel fossatum uel domum
" in Swetton uel in territorio eius extra loca que prius
" fuerunt habitata uel clausa nisi ex consensu utrinsque
" partis, Hiis testibus &c. &c."

(7.)—Charter of the grant for ever by Ydonea,
daughter of Adam, the sou of Philip, of Shitlictun, to

Ralph de Horbire and his heirs, of the half of the town
of Saltunestall, and all the grantor's land in the town of

Osesece and in the town of Floctun, together with her

half of the mill of Shitlictun. Not dated, but made
apparently in an early time of the thirteenth century.

(8.)—Grant for ever by Robert de Bry, and Beatrix

his wife, of all their right and land in the wood
of Brantnm to Ralph de Horbire, son of Thomas de

Horbire. Not dated, but appearing to have been made
in an early time of the thirteenth centui'y.

(9.)—Acknowledgment by Ralph de Horebire that

he is bound to pay a yearly rent of three shillings

of silver to Master Gilbert, rector of the church of

Thornil, for the eight and a half acres of ai'able land,

with appurtenances, in the territory of Migeleha', to be

held by him for life of the said rector and church. Not
dated, but of tho same period as the immediately pre-

ceding grant.

(10.)—Grant by William, the son of Jordan of

Floctun, to Ralph de Horbire and his heirs, of all tho

grantor's righr in certain land and a pit at Shitlictun.

Not dated, but of the same period as grant No. 7.

(11.)—Grant for ever by Ingeramus, the son of

Aldrcd of Kirkcby, to Ralph de Horbire, his heirs and

assigns, of all the lands and possessions which Idonea,

the daughter of Adam, tho son of Philip of Shitlingtun

gave to the same Ralph and his assigns. Not dated.
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B. Hi.lL- (12.)—1236. Lease to farm for thirteeen years, by
BTOJTE, Esq. Thomas of Horbire, son of William of Horbire, to Ralpb

de Horbire, son of Thomas of Horbire, of the one half of

the mill of Horebire and Shitligtun, " cum stagno et
" cum tota sequela et omnibus consuetudinibus homi-
" num suorum villarum Horbire et Shitligtun qui
" debent sequelam et consuetudines ex parte sua diotia
" molendinis et stagno &c."

(13.)—Charter of the grant, by Ralph de Horbire
for ever to frod and the blessed Mary and the Convent of

Kyrkestal, of an annual rent of one mark of silver, for

ever, out of the land which Robert, the son of Swain
of Horebyri holds, and from whatever person shall

hold the said land; the grant being made for the

salvation of the grantor's soul, and of the souls of his

wife and heirs.

(14.)—17 Edward I. Quitclaim by Margareta do
Ripariis, widow of Baldewin de Insula, earl of Devon, to

the Abbot and Convent of St. Benedict, of Bocland, co.

Devon, of all right and claim which she ever had or
was able to have by name of dowry in the churches of

Bocland and Walkhampton in the said county. Dated
at Westminster.

(15.)—Grant by Robert de Birley, of Podekesey, to the
brothers of the Hospital of Jerusalem, for ever, of an
annual rent of twelvepence. Not dated, bat appearing
to have been made about the year 1300.

(16.)—Grant by Adam, the son of Attun of Pudes-
reshey, of an annual rent of one penny to God and
the blessed Mary and the brothers of the Hospital of
Jerusalem serving God there. Not dated, but made
about the year 1300.

(17.)—1316. Agreement between Thomas the Abbot
and the Convent of Bokeland of the one part, and Mathew
the Prior and the Convent of Plimpton of the other part,

for the settlement of a controversy and lawsuit had
between them, " super quadam secta ad hundredum
" sanctorum Abbatis et Conuentus de Roughebui-gh
" de tribus septimanis in tres septimanas de tenemento
" quod dicti Prior et Conuentus tenent in Oldeblakiston
" infra precinctus hundredi predict!."

(18.)—3 Edward III. Grant by Robert le Bosseger of

a tenement in Plympton to Robert Rossel, his heirs and
assigns, for ever.

(19.)—1350. Grant in perpetual almoigne, by William
Scott of Neuton to God, the blessed Mary, " et fatribus
" et milicie templi Jerusalem," of a toft in Pudesedaia,
containing two acres of arable land. Not dated, bul,

made about the year 1350.

(20.)—1350. Grant by John of Byrle to the Prior and
Brothers of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

England, of a piece of land in Pudesey, for ever. Not
dated, but made about 1350.

(21.)— 1350. Grant for ever by Matildis, the daughter
of Gregory of Pudegesaia, widow, " Deo et beate Marie
" et fratribus milicie templi Jerusalem," of a toft in

Pudegesaia, containing two acres of arable land ; the
grant being made for the safety of the grantor's soul
and the welfare of the souls of her ancestors.

(22.)—7 Henry V. Lease for sixty-five years, at a yearly
rent of 13s. 4d., by John the Abbot and the Convent of
Bokelon to William Pomeroy and Christiana his wife,

and their daughter Amisia, of all those holdings at

Buttychyswordy and Gottor which John Staci has held
of the same abbot and convent in the manor of Walk-
ampton. It is stipulated amongst other things that the
said tenants '

' facient sectas ad curias nostras legales

apud Horrebrigge bis per annum vsque ad festa

invcncionis sancte crucis et Sancti Michaelis et hoc
per racionabilem summonicionem octo dierum, Et
ad repaiacionem gurgitis nostre piacarie tociens

quociena moniti fuerint, Et guldabunt ad quamlibet
marcam unum denar' et ad dimidiam marcam obol'

Et habebunt meremium suflBciens pro reparacione
domorum suarum ibidem facicndarum per libera-

cionem cellarii vel ballivi, Et sustentabunt domes ot

clausuras bene et competenter."
(23.)—17 December, 9 Henry VII. Affidavit of Sir John

York and Sir Edmund Smyth of Wakefield, priests,

respecting the answers made to them by Sir Richard
Legh, vicar of the parish church of Warmfeld, when at

the request of William AVatson they enquu'ed of the
said vicar of AVarmfeld, whether he was evor enfeoffed in
" the l3'velode of John HypproTi of Lofthoiise."

(24.)— 14 Henry VII. Lease to farm for sixty years, at

a yearly rent of eight shillings and sixpence, by the
Abbot and Convent of St. Mary of Bocklaud, to Roger
Odymcr and his wife Joan, of the holding now in the
hands of Thomas Brent of Schafe ; the said term of
sixty years to begin on the expiration of Thomas Brent's
term of tenancy. Amongst other things this lease

contains stipulations that tho said Roger and Joan E. Hail-
" facient sectas ad curias nostras legales apud Hore- stonb, Eb«.

" brygge bis per annum annuatim ibidem tenendas
'

" per racionabilem summonicionem octo dierum du-
" rante termino predicto, facient eciam communem
" sectam ad molendinum nostrum de Byklegh cum
" omnibus granis et brasiis suis molend', Et venient
" ad reparacionem gurgitis nostre piscarie ibidem
" tociens quociens moniti fuerint durante termino pre-
" dicto, Et habebunt meremium sufficiens pro repara-
' clone domorum suarum ibidem reparandarum."

(25.)—1646. Mercurins Caelicus, Sive Almanack et
Prognosticon Vel Speculum Anni. This copy of the
printed calendar contains manuscript accounts, in the
hand ^vriting of John Sharp, of Horton, of moneys
received or disbursed for General Fairfax in the years
1650. 1653, 1654, 1665, 1656, and 1657.

(26.)—13 August, 1649. Letter from Sir John Maynard,
knt., to John Sharpe of Little Horton, in the parish of
Bi-adford. About rents, discontented tenants, and other
matters of the writer's private business. " Pamflets,"
says the writer, " are all false as fame which is Mendax.
'

' The Parliament will mayntayne the law of the land
" and have soe declared in their last Declaration, which
" should give every rationall man satisfaction. For
" those that refuse to pay Tith-hay in Bradford, I pray
" you put half-a-dozen of the richest of them in sute."
Also two other letters on private matters from the same
wi-iter to the same correspondent, dated 27 February and
2 May 1649.

(27. )—12 December 1650. Order by the Commissioners
of the Militia of the county of Yorkshire, that Sir John
MajTiard be forthwith discharged of '

' the horse and pay "

laid upon him for the rectory of Bradford at the peti-
tion of Lady Slingsby, and that Nicholas Yeoman of *

and Mr. Robert Burows, of Hutton Paunell, be instead
required to pay between them to Lady Slingsby, of
Kippax, the sum of seventeen pounds and four shillings
" in leue of a horse by her set forth for the service of
" the Parliament in Scotland."

(28.)—24 August 1658. Letter from Lady Maynard to
Mr. John Sharpe at Little Horton in the parish of Brad-
ford. Announcing that the writer has been left her late
husband's sole executor, with the estate in Bradford to
herself for life, with remainder to her son. Mr. Sharpe
is requested to look after the writer's rents, and to visit,

her at Tooting. Also eight other letters on private
matters from the same writer to the same correspondent
written in the years 1659, 1660, 1662, 1663, 1664, 1665.

(29.)—8 January 1672. Release by Dame Mary May-
nard of Tootinge co. Surrey, widow of Sii- John Maynard,
knt., deceased, to Mary Sharp, of Little Horton within the
parish of Bradford, co.York, widow, and to I'homas Sharp,
gentleman, executors of Mr. John Sharpe, late of the
last named parish, deceased.

(30 )—1701-1727. Collection of twenty-three tables, in
Abraham Sharp's curiously minnte handwriting (each
table being a single and twice folded sheet of small
foolscap paper) ; being a series of careful records of
atmospheric observations made in the years 1701, 1704,
1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 1712, 1713, 1716, 1717,
1721, 1723, 1727.

(31.)—1706. Six sheets, in paper wrapper, of calcula-
tions and tables, in John Flamsteed's handwriting, for
finding the Longitude and Latitude, the Right Ascension
and Declination being given ; and for finding the Right
Ascension and Declination, the Latitude and Longitude
being given. With this inscription at the head of the
first sheet, " Johannis Flamstcedii Astronomi Rogii
" TabulfB Subsidiariaj ab Sharpio suo douo data:,"
January 29, 170^.

(32.) Broadside (printed) with the heading. " The
" Quadrature of the Circle deduced from two diflTerent
" series, whereby the Ti-uth is proved to Seventy-two
" Figures, by Abraham Sharp."
Besides the writings noticed in the foregoing catalogues

Mr. Hailstone has in his collection a large number of
carefully arranged papers and deeds (relating chiefly to
the county of his birth and his special literary subjects)
that would be studied with interest by topographers
and local annalists, though the value of the documents
to general historians is insignificant.

In conclusion it affords me much pleasure to acknow-
ledge the cordiality with which I was received at Walton
Hall, and the assistance which Mr. Hailstone afforded
me for the accomplishment of the purpose of Her
Majesty's Commissioners on Historical MSS.

JOIIN CORDY Je.VFFRESON.
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Five Deeds belonging to the Church of
St. Andrew, Worcester.

These deeds relate to houses in the city of Worcester,
and beyond the names of certain sti-eets in Worcester,
and the proprietorship of certain property, do not con-

tain anything of particular importance. The earliest

of the deeds is in the reign of Edward I., and the latest

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. To the last the seal

of the bailiffs ofWorcester is aflSsed, because, as therein

stated, the seal of the gi-antor was not known ; a late

instance of what in earlier times was not uncommon.
Abstracts of the deeds follow. With the deeds are

copies of the first, second, and thii'd, and also of two
other deeds, one of the 35 Edw. I. (seemingly the deed
referred to in the second of those noted below) and one
of the 35 Hen. VI., both relating to property in

Worcester.
Temp. Edw. I., no date. Deed poll, whereby Thomas

de Cliftone, called Ic Knyst, citizen of Worcester, gives

and confirms to Henry de Stodley, sadler, citizen of
Worcester, in fee, a tenement, situate between the

donor's tenement and a tenement of Roger de Soheldes-

leye, in a street called Wodestathe stret in Worcester.
To hold of the chief lords of the fee, paying yearly to

Simon le Fraunceys and his heirs, 3s. 6d. at the usual

quarterly terms according to the custom of the said

city, and 6d. for the slipport of a light before the cross

in the chm'ch of St. Andi-ew, on the feast day of St.

Andrew ; and to Roger de Scheldesleye and his heirs

Id. at Easter. The consideration for this grant was
100s. Witnesses, Walter le Euncyse, William CoUe, then
bailiffs of Worcester, Wlstou de Salope, William Parson,

Roger de Scheldesleye, William Mose, Gilbert le Hope,
Philip le Espccer, Hugh Lovet, and others. Seal gone.

Indorsed: " Carta de dono Thomas Militis."

35 Edw. I. Feast of St. Keuelm, king and martyr,

Worcester. Deed poll, whereby John Dorlyng, citizen

of Worcester, states that he is thereby bound to dom.
William de Wynchecourube, rector of the church of St.

Andi-ew of Worcester, and all the parishioners of the

said church, to amend, repair, and build the tenement
situate between the tenement formerly of Robert Alyine

and the tenement of Thomas de Routhale, in the sti-eet

called Worcester Brudeport, within one year from the

date of the deed, and afterwards to keep it in good con-

dition ; and the said rector and parishioners may levy

yearly 15s. 2d. from the said tenement for the use of the

said church, which 16s. 2d. of rent to them for the said

tenement, which he bought of them, he is bound to pay,

as by the charter of feott'ment appears. If he fail to

build the house within the term aforesaid be 1)inds him-
self, and his heirs and executors to them in 20L, to be

paid in the church of St. Mary of Worcester, 16 days

after the default, to which payment, the said rector and
parishioners bringing the deed with them, he binds

himself, his heirs, executors, goods, and chattels, lauds

and tenements, to the distress or coercion of the Trea-

surer and Barons of the Exchequer, and the distress of

any other ecclesiastical or secular judge whom the

rector and parishioners may choose, until they are satis-

fied the 201. and all expenses. And he binds himself in

the form aforesaid in 40s. by way of aid to the Holy
Land, and 100s. for Queen's gold, if he fail to build the

house within the term. When the house is built to the

satisfaction of true and lawful men the deed is to be

i-eturned to him or his heirs. Witnesses, William CoUe,

John Lony, then bailiffs of Worcester, John Conyon,

William Rokulf, Henry do Astono, and others. Seal

gone.
10 Hen. V. Feast of the Anmmciation of the B.V.M.,

Worcester.—Indenture, whereby John G-rene, rector of

the church of St. Andrew, demises to Robert Nelme a

parcel of a garden to the manse of the rectory of the

said church, contiguous to the house of the said Robert,

late of Walter Clare and Agnes his wife, which parcel

is now inclosed, and was lately held by the said Walter

and Agnes Ijy grant from Master Robert Osebache, the

late rector, at the yearly rent of 12d. for their lives,

to hold the said parcel to the said Rol:)ert Nelme and

his assigns for 40 years from the date thereof at the

yearly rent to John and his successors of 40ci, payable

quarterly. If any portion is in arrear for two weeks

John and his successors may enter and expel the lessee

and his assigns. Wittiesses, Baldwin Thorne, William

Morrys, Robert Dyer and others. Seal gone.

35 Hen. A^II. July 4. Deed poll, whereby John
Bartenale, of the city of Worcester, chaplain, gives to

Thomas Stokes and Elizabeth his wife, and Edmund
Grene and Anne his wife, daughters of Richard Style,

late deceased, a tenement with the appm-tenances, in the

city of Worcester, in the street called Bradport, adjoin-
ing a tenement late belonging to the monastery of St.
Mary the Virgin of Worcester on the south, and the
tenement of Thomas Lytulton on the north, and extend-
ing from the said street in front to the garden formerly
of Robert Sutton, dyer, and which said tenement de-
scended to the donor from his grandfather Nicholas
Bartenale. To hold the same to the said Thomas Stokes
and Elizabeth his wife, and Edmund Grene and Anno
his wife, and their heirs and assigns for ever of the chief
lords of the fee. Clause of warranty. Wittiesses, Thomas
Body, Richard Goodyere, Henry Huyet, and many
others. Seal of red wax.

9 Eliz. March 20. Deed poll, whereby John Walles-
grove, alias Flytt, of the city of Worcester, mercer,
enfeoifs and eoiifirms to Thomas CoUynge, ihe younger,
Arnoldo Hall, Edmund Lokier, Thomas Bromley, John
Pcerson, Robert Colly, John ChappcU, and John Cooke-
sey, eight cottages or tenements, and eight gardens
thereto belonging in Powyk Lane in the city of
Worcester, on the south side of the said lane, to hold
to the feofl'ees, theii- heirs and assigns for ever, for the
uses and pm-poses of the last will of the said John
Wallesgrove ; and because his seal is unknown the seal
of the bailiffs of the city is affixed. The grantor's seal
is gone ; the seal of the bailifis remains. At the back is

a memorandum of inrolment of the deed on the 25th
of March in the book of pleas of the city of Worcester.

Alfred J. Horwood.

Manuscripts belonging to Bishop Bubwith's
Almshouses, Wells, Somerset.

In the early part of this year the documents noticed
in the following report were discovered in an old oak
press in a disused room of Bishop Bubwith's Almshouse
in Wells. Their existence had not been suspected, and
the amount of dust which covered them seems to show
that they had lain there unnoticed for a considerable
length of time. The first thing to be done was to get
the parchments and papers into some sort of chronologi-
cal order, and for his assistance ..in this work, as well as
for much useful information, my best thanks are due to
Mr. Serel, of Wells, as they are also to Mr. Garrod, the
master of the Almshouse, for the ample facilities which
he afforded me for the examination.
Numerous aa the documents are, and interesting

locally', they are not of such a nature as to require a very
detailed report, for they consist almost exclusively of
the annual accounts of the hospital, and of deeds, &c.
relating to the property of the hospital, for the most
part in Wells itself and the immediate neighbourhood.
A few deal with small pi'operties in Glastonbury, three
with other small parcels of land in Sherborne, and one
with some land in Midsomer Norton.

These deeds, about 260 in all, begin in the 13th and
end in the 16th century. A few which have no date
Ijelong apparently to about the same time as tho earliest

which bears a date, viz., 1236. Many of the earlier

documents are beautiful specimens of caligraphy ; and
all, both eai-ly and late, are remarkafjio for the great
number and perfect condition of the seals. Several of
the seals of the 16th century have the peculiarity of a
ring or twist of grass impressed into the wax around the
edge of the impression.

The account rolls and books commence with the year
1441, about the date of the foundation of the Almshouse.
Only seven remain of the 15th, and 40 of the first thi-ee-

quarters of the next century ; but from the year 1582
they run in an almost unbi'oken series to the year 1732.

Perhaps I may be allowed to notice here that the dis-

covery of these documents directed our attention to a

fine old chest, supposed to Ije the original chest provided
by the du-ections of Bishop Bubwith, which had never
been opened within the memory of any of the authorities

of the hospital. The chest is indeed a well-known one
;

it stands in a place of honour in the common hall, and
it has been exhibited at the Kensington Museum, and
also before meetings of the County Antiquarian Society.

It did not seem, therefore, a likely place for a discovery

of unknown papers. However, when opened with a
picklock, it proved to be full of parchments covered

with dust and cobwebs. These are, indeed, of no great

value, being for the most part old leases, &c. of the

Ijeginning of 16th century, with a few deeds of the time
of H. VI. enclosed in a smaller box ; but I mention the

circumstance as a curious instance how old documents

Bishop
Bubwith's

AlMS-
HOCSESi
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may be lying unnoticed almost under the eyes of many
persons who are interested in finding such things.

8 small deeds, undated, with 9 of the seals

perfect.

A.D. 1236.—1 deed, with good seal of Margaret, ^vidow

of Edward of Mealsbnry.

-&.D. 1249.—1 deed, with good seal of Radnlf Page, fil

Ahvyn de Vinell.

A.D. 1300.—An inspeximus. Good seal of the Abbey
of Bath, with the prior's seal impressed
on the reverse.

A.D. 1300.—1 deed, with good seal of Cristina Swuyn,
E. II.—22 deeds, with 21 seals. One of these men-

tions "unam shoppam in solario."

E. ni.—38 deeds, with 32 seals.

R. II.—23 deeds, with 27 good seals, particularly

one of the prior of Glastonbury.

H. TV.—23 deeds, with 34 good seals, including two
of the prior of Glastonbury and several

of the towns of Bristol and Wells.

H. v.—10 deeds, with 10 seals.

H. VI., A.D. 1437, Sept. 30.— An agj-eemeut be-

tween the executors of Bishop Bubivith's

will and the city of Wells for the building
of the almshou.se, and rules for the elec-

tion of menibers.
84 other deeds, with 86 seals, including
good impressions of the old seal of the
cathedral, of the abbey of Malmesburv,
of Sir J". Stoughton, "Wm. Carent, Ed-
mund Hungerford, Miles, &c.

E. IV.-
1483.-

-26 deeds, with 3.5 seals.

-2 deeds, with 3 seals.

A letter from the Abbot of Malmesbur}-.

A.D. 1448.

Be hit y knowen to alle trewe Crystcn men, that this

present wrytyng shall come to that y Thomas Abbot
of Malmesburj-, that wheras hit ys noysed & opynly
declared by on mayster John Regnold, chanon of WeUes,
& other of hys councell, that Hugh of Beseley. Them's
Wayfer, & Thoni°e Harryes, had never Ij-very nether
possession of the manor of Mellesburgh & Wokehole
on Robert Longe of Wroxals in the counte of Wiltes.
Esquyer, and Water Evard, of Malmesbury, in the same
counte, Esquyer, i>' wher as they wer in dayng and iu
examinacion at Welles by twene Jjc sayde mayster John
Rognolds on the on party and John Wayfer of Sherston
on the other party that on John ftbrest of Wokyhole in
the counte of Som" husbondeman, & William Wheler
of 1" said towne of Wokyhole, husbondeman ten^ntys of
the sayd maner of Mellesburgh, by rygte strayte exami-
nacion & a parte on ych after oi> made seyth by beer
youthes )>* thay wer psent & say when Thorn's Wayfer
Ifader of the sayde Thom's Wayfer delyved possession
nn to be sayde Hugh & to hys compsoners of the sayde

maner of Mellesburgh & Wokyhole and ther !>'' sayd
Hug brake a bough in b" psens of the saydon John fforest

& Will. Wheler & mony other, and this the saydon
Robt. Longe & Water Erards saydon to me when hey
came home and a pon that K sayd Hugh hylde a courte
a pon the sayd manor in hys owne name & hys com-
psoners and ii" sa3-d John ttbiest & AVilliam Wheler
a pon }>" sayd gr°ute.^ (erasure) recv'yd enych of them
by j.d. unto !>'' sayd Hugh. Also ther as hyt y noysed «i;

sayde by the sayd Mayster John & other of hys councell

b' the sayde Thomas Han-yes, the wych was seysed of all

1>' sayde maner by the s"nyber. had relesj'd under hys sele

alle the rygt & claymo that he had in the sayde maner
unto on John Stourton of Preston, hyt was nev' so, for
\>' sayde Thomas Harryes came by fore me at my maner
of Cowfold & brongte w' h^-m on Thomas Pateniost of
Sherston in the counte of Wiltes, gentylman, John Ti-a-

ponell of the sayde towne of Sherston in K sayde counte,
gentylman, & Robt. Hert, of the sayde towne, in the
sayde counte, youman, w' mony mo of the same towne of
Sherston: and thej- K forsayde Thorn's Harryes w' all thcs

p ones abovesayde made feyth & yowth unto me that

h ever relesyd as the sayd mayster John above wTyton
seyth & noyseth, but was solo seysyd by the
s'nyber, & so dyed seysyd ; but t>' same reles the wjxh
i>' the)' suppose shold be the reles of Thorn's Harryes,
hyt was ymad & forgj-d by on John Rows in Alson
hales howse at Sherston, as hyt ys opynly knowe by alle

b"^ towne of Sherston. In the wittenes of the wych
thyngs this psent letter I have ypntteto my sele ygeve at

Malmesbury the xv daye of Marche the yer of kyng
" Harry b' now ys after the conquest of the xxvi"."

Good impression of the Abbot's seal, but broken.

Certificate to the same effect from Walter Evard of bishop
Malmesbury. Seal of the borough of Malmesbury. BrswiTH's

AXMS-
2.5 H. VI. HOCSB3.

Dec. 15.—Another to the same effect. All three in
English.

2 H. VIII.

Dec. 31.—" To all trewe Cristen peopuU to whom thes
" p'sent wrytyngs shall come to hu-e or see, Jhon
" Tyler, late master of the towne of Welles, of the age
" of Ixxij yeres, William Briggerofthe age of Ixx yeres,
" William Godwyne of the age of hex yeres,

" John
' Pomi-ey of the age of Isxij yeres, John Jonys of the age
" of Ixxii yeres, Hariy James of the age of Ixxii yeres,
" Richaid Knyght of the age of Iv-rv yeres, William
" Lacy of the age of Ixx yeres, and Mathewe More of
" the age of Ixx yeres, sendeth gi-etyng iu oure Lord
" God ev'Iastyng. Where it ys a ineritory dode to here
' wittenes of eny thynge that ys trewe, we testyfie of a
" ti-outh that one John Henbury," &c., &c. was seised
in fee of a messuage in Glastonbury, that his daughter
married to one John Belton is his heiress and is now
living, &c., &c."

1586.

Feb. 27.—A license, signed by Cristofer Kenn and
Will" Borowmay, magistrates, to R. Corfylde of Wyns-
combe, " foreasmuch as he hath used baking of bread
" there of long time & behaved himself honestlie
" therein," to buy in the markets of Welles & Axbridge
weekly 10 bushels of corn; viz'., in Welles market 3
bushells of wheat & two of barley or beanes, & in
Axbridge markett 3 bushells of wheat & two of barley
or beanes, at such prices as for the time the market
shall weekly goe, & not above, & at such hours as shall
be appointed for bakers to buy. He shall give to the
constable a written account of the quantities bought
and the prices. This license to endure until the
Feast of St. Michael next after the date.

J. A. Bennett.

LiBKASY,
Debet,
ISEliKC.

A Manuscript in the Diocesan Librart of Derry, piocbsas
in Ireland.

A large folio volume, measuring about 17 inches by
11 inches, containing 13 leaves not numbered and 105
leaves numbered 12-116. Eleven of the thirteen are

occupied with additions to the text. A single leaf and a
quire of 12 (foolscap size) are loose in front. These are
headed, " The 3" booke concerning a collection of sizes
" serving for vessells of capacitie in liqnide and drie

wares." This is divided into four chapters.

The whole work is a treatise on ancient weights and
measures, seemingly by William HaiTison. who assisted

Raphael Holinshead in compiling the Chronicles of
England, printed in 1-577 and 1587.

The text begins imperfectlj- on fo. 12, " barlie the
" more auncient of both laid in also with our wheat,
" which later was such as was sowed in Egj'pt at the
" time of the deliverie of Israel." At the top of the
page is an addition of six lines beginning " sundry peces
' thereof which have had the word esterling stamped
" upon them."
The work is by way of question and answer between

Scholar and Master.
Fo. 12 6. ends with " Scholar. Then let us leave

" it I jiray you as it is, and go in hand with lineal
" dimension, for I have even enough of the naturall
" graine, with which I have shaken hands, as the poet
" did with his friend when he said, Vale bonis avibus
" nunquam redituru.s amice."

Fo. 13 a. Of lineal) dimension according to the
Romaine size, used in the time of Augustus. Cap. 1.

*

(Harrison quotes old authors and inscriptions and
gives drawings of the foot).

Fo. 22 a. Of such ai-eall dimensions as the Romans
used in the beginning of their Empire, &c. Cap. 5.

Fo. 27 a. Of the like dimensions used in our time in

the citie of Rome, and their comparison with the ancient.

Cap. 7.

Fo. 27 b. Of linear and areall dimension as it stode
with the Grecians when their commonwealth of Athens
most flourished. Cap. 8.

• Cap. 4. originall7.

4L 4
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])iocBBAir Fo. 30 b. Of the like dimensions some time in use
LiBEAET amongst the Hebreues. Cap. 9. (He gives the dimensions

iBEtAND. of the Ark.)— Fo. 35 a. Of lineare dimension used according to the
maner of England in our times, with the correction of
our foote. Cap. 10.

Fo. 38 a. Of areall dimension presently used in
England. Cap. 11. (In this the author alludes to the
increase of careful husbandary, and to the common
dispute whether plus vel tninus ' in a Court Roll or
evidence contains whole acres or fractions).

Fo. 41 6. The Second Booke which entreateth of the
fizes ofweightes after the standardes of sundi-ie nations.
Cap. 1., of the balance.—Cap. 2., of the uncia or 12th
part of the Assis.—Cap. 3., of the Denarius.—Cap. 4.,

of the small weighto of the Grecians.—Cap. 5., of the
Jewish proportions.—Cap. 6., of the Golden Shekel.

—

Cap. 7., of the proportion of the English ounce com-
monly called the Troian.—Cap. 8., of the ounce aver-
diipois and Greek and Roman.—Cap. 9., of the Roman
pound.—Cap. 10 of the Grecian Mna and his partes.

—

Cap 11., of the English poundes, and how they are
divided into their several partes.—Cap. 12., of the
Hebrne Manch and his partes.—Cap. 13., of the triple
distinction of poundes at this daie in use amongst
sundrie fon'ein nations.—Cap. 14., of great weights as
Talents or Quintalles, &c., heretofore and now in use
among divers nations.

Fo. 85. The third book containing the sizes of mea-
sures serving to the capacitie of liquid and drie wares.
1. of the sponefull, which some imagine to be the
basis and foundation of all measure by capacitie.—2.

Of the measures of the Romans serving for liquid
wares.— 3. Of the liquid measures of the Grecians.

—

4. Of the liquid measures of the Hebreus.—5. Of the
present liquid measures of England, and their sizes,

wherein their reformation and manner of upright
keejjing is sufiiciently delivered, (the author mentions
the thimbleful, oucie equalling a quai'ter of a pint, some-
times called a gyll, and the half part thereof a gyllot,
gill, half-pint or mudge or oheopinet, pint, quart, potle,
gallon, firkin, rondelet, kildeikiu, barrel], hoggsliead,
pipe, tonne, puncheon).—6. Drie measures of the ancient
and present Romans.— 7. Drie measures of the Greeks.— 8. Drie measures of the Hebreues.—9. Of the drie
measures of England as they stand in the year of grace
1587. (The author mentions quarter of peeke, tocke,
half-pcoke, pecke, talbot or half-bushel, bushel, strike,

coome, quarter, chaldron).—10. Ancient measures of
sundrie foreign nations whereof we have no more ample
and large notice than only their names and doubfult
proportions remaining. It ends on fo. 116, where a note
(holograph) cancelled says his labours were vain because

on Satm-day the .... a proclamation of new standard Diocesan

weights came out. DeeetT'
In the diocesan library of Derry are also vols. 2, 3, Ibelamd.

and 4, in large folio of Harrion'.s " Ciironologie," from
the earliest times to the year 1593, extracts from the
16th century portion are given by Mr. Furnivall in the
appendix to his edition of Harrison's Description of Eng-
land, for the New Shakespeare Society.

Alfred J. Hokwood.

POSTSCRII'T TO THE EepOKT ON THE MANUSCRIPTS CF G. H.

G. H. Finch, Esq., M.P., at Buklev-on-the-Hill. *''»'=h^8«-

After I left Burley-on-the-Hill a letter by Oliver Crom-
well was found, of which an abstract is below. From the
original being there, it is to be presumed that something
occuried to prevent its delivery.

1657, Aug. 11. Westminster. Oliver, by the grace of
God, Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions and territories
thereto belonging, to the High and Mighty Emperor
Sultan Mahomet Kan, Chiefe Lord and Commander of
the Mn.ssulman Kingdome, sole and supreame Monarch
of the Eastern Empire.—After noticing that piracies oc-
curred, and that the pirates found places of retreat and
succour in the Sultan's dominions, Oliver gives " an
" instance (to omit many others) in the late surprisall
" of an English ship called the ' Resolution,' which,
" being laden with cloth, tynn, lead, and money, to the
" value of 200,000 dollars, and bound for your owne port
" of Scanderone, was yett in her passage (near Candy)
" assaulted by seaven ships of Tripoly (part of your Ma-
" jestie's fleet, and then actually in your service), and
" by them carried to Rhodes, another of your Majestie's
" ports, where wee are informed the Captain Bassa hath
" been so far from dij-owning the action that he hath,
" in scorn and contempt of the Capitulations, secured
" the ship and goods, and also the Master, mariners,
'' and pa.'-sengers, who had not a ragge left to cover
" them." Oliver says that he cannot pass it over with-
out a due consideration and representation to the Sultan
as a manifest breach of peace : and requests him to
command a complete restitution of the ship, goods, and
money, and release of the men; and to take course for
suppressing the Pirales, &c. ; and has given order to his
ambassador at the Porte to inform the Sultan moi'e par-
ticularly, Oliver de.siring to understand the Sultan's
resolution thereon.—At the foot is the tremulous signa-
ture of " Oliver, P."

Alfked J. Hokwood.
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HiSTOKicAL Manuscripts Commission.

Kolls House, Chancery Lane,
1869.

Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint under Her
Sign Manual certain Coinmissioners to ascertain what
MSS. are extant in the collections of private persons and
in institutions which are calculated to throw light upon
subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Lite-
rary, or Scientific history of this country. A copy of
the Commission is enclosed, which will best explain the
object Her Majesty has in view.
The Commissioners think it probable that you may

feel an interest in this object, and be willing to assist in

the attainment of it, and with that view they desire me
to lay before you an outline of the course which they
propose to follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness
to submit any paper or collection of papers within his
possession or power to the examination of the Commis-
sioners, they will cause an inspection to be made by
some competent person, upon the infonnation derived
from whom the Commissioners will make a private re-

port to the owner on the general nature of the papers in
his collection ; such report will not be made public with-
out the owner's consent, but a copy of it will be deposited
and presei'%'ed in the Puljlic Record OflSce, to which no
person will be allowed to have access without the consent
of the owner of the papers reported on.

Where the papers are not mere insulated documents,
but form a collection which appears to be of Literary or
Historical value, a chronological list or brief calendar
will be drawn up, and a copy thereof presented to the
owner, and to no other person without his consent, but
the original of such calendar will be deposited for pre-
servation in the Public Record Office, to which no person
will be allowed to have access without the consent of the
owner of such collection.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give
their advice as to the best means of repairing and pre-
serving any papers or MSS. which may be in a state of
decay, and are of Historical or Literary value.
To avoid any possible apprehension that the examina-

tion of papers by the Commissioners may extend to or
include any title deeds or legal documents, I have to
call your attention to the fact that nothing of a private
character or relating to the titles of existing owners is to
be divulged, and to assure you that positive instructions
will be given to every person who examines the MSS.
that if in the course of his examination any title deeds
or other documents of a private character chance to come
before him, they are to be instantly put aside, and are
not to be reported on or calendared under any pretence
whatever.
The object of the Commission is solely the discovery

of unknown Historical and Literary materials, and in all
their proceedings the Commissioners will direct their
attention to that object exclusively.
In no instance will any MvS. be removed from the

owner's residence without his request or consent, but if
for convenience any MSS. be intrusted to the Commis-
sioners, they will be deposited in the Public Record
Office, and be treated with the same care as ifthey formed
part of the Public Muniments, and will be returned to
the owner at any time specified by him.
The costs of inspections, reports, and calendars, and

the conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the
public expense, without any charge to owners.
The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

communicate to them the names of any gentlemen who
may be able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects
for which this Commission has lieen issued.

I have the honour to be.

Tour obedient servant,

JOHN ROMILLY.

ClKCC&AK
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Aahcottey, the river ; 602 a.

AbbeviJle ; 33 a, 34 b.

Abbot, Abbott :

Alice, of Cambridge, will of; 332 b.

Col. Daniel ; 51 1 a.

petition of; 530 b.

Henrj', letter of; 289b.
Abell, John, counter tenor ; 12 b.

Aberbrothock, abbot of, Henry ; 300 b.

Aberconway, document dated at ; 347 a.

Abercom :

lands and barony of; 307 b, 308 b.

Earl of, James (1610) ; 309 b.

charter by (1647); 309 b, 310 a.
' his troops ; 494 b.

(1712); 74a.
Abercromby :

Capt., letter of ; 39 b.

Col., letter of; 38 a.

Major, letter of; 37 a.

Col. Robt, letter of ; 293 b.

Aberdeen ; xxii, 215 b.

documents dated at ; 301 a.

rendezvous of troops at ; 302 b. ,

Carmelite friars of; 297 b.

conveyance to ; 301 a.

King's College ; xvii, 297 a, 301 a.

St. Paul's chapel in ; 300 b.

Bishop of (1.520), G., document signed bj- ; 302 a.

Elphinstone (1491) ; 304 b, 305 b.

Earl of, his MSS. ; xx.

Abergavenny :

Lord, Henry (1656) ; 104 a.

Greorge, deceased ; 104 a, 104 b.

John (1666), Act touching, &c. ; 104 a.

deceased (1669) ; 137 b.

the now (1669) ; 137 b.

Lady Elizabeth Dowager ; 104 a, 106 b, 136 a, 137 b.

barony of ; 585 a.

Abemethy, in Strathern ; 298 b.

Aberty, Major, letter of ; 39 b.

Abigal, Mrs., ballad on ; 19 a.

Abingdon ; xxii, 3 a, 158 b, 266 a, 332 b.

monastery of ; 342 b.

Lord and Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Abington :

Lord (c. 1688); 558 b.

Little, vicar of ; 333 a.

Abirbuthnot. See Arbuthnott.
Abircorn, Lord of; 307 a.

Abimithy, M. de, witness ; 305 a.

Abney :

Mr., of Leicester ; 436 a.

Philip, of Leicester ; 419 a.

Abott, Col., in Ireland ; 602 a.

Aboyne, Earl of, letter of (1679) ; 299 b, 304 a.

Abraham, address to the sons of; restoration of the Jews
(1785); 289 a.

Absentee tax, the, in Ireland ; 194 a, 203 a, 204 a.
' Acadebeck, Persian merchant ; 23 a.

Acapulco, letter dated at ; 23 b.

Accadie, 50 b.

Accounts :

method of keeping, in Ch. Ch., Canterbury ; 343 b.

Commissioners (Act 19 & 20 Car. II. c. 1.), report, &c. of;
viii, 128a-133b.

Acdenn ; 324 b.

Acheson, Sir Archibald, his son ; 193 a.

Achilles, the ship ; 223 a.

Achonry, dean and church of; 516 b.

Ackworth, CO. York ; 274 a.

Acliffe church, 246 a.

Acosta, Francis de, a Jesuit ; his journey to Persia ; 23 a.

Acre :

capture of: 351 a.

fortress of; 345 b.

Acres, Nicholas, son of ; xvi, 406 b.

Acton Burnel, statute of; 324 b, 350 a.

Acton, Ro., document signed by ; 209 b.

Acton, iliddlesex, manor of ; 632 a, 635 b.

Acunha, Don Diego Sarmiento de ; 213 b.

Adair :

Andrew, petition signed by ; 538 a.

I 120.

Adair—eon/.

Robert, letters of; 289 b, 291 a.

Wm., letter of; 295 a.

Adalardendenn ; 324 b.

Adam :

Mr., his dispute and duel with Charles Fox ; 205 b.

John, of Cambridge, will of; 332 b.

Adams :

Col., Governor of Bonrattie ; 603 a.

Lieut. James ; 592 b.

Randall, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b.

Adamstowne, co. Jleath ; 499 a.

Addams, Richard, 139 b.

Addcock, Thomas, a prisoner at Leicester : 433 b.

Addington ; 335 a.

Addison :

E., letter of ; 289 b.

J., letters of ; 289 b, 291 a, 292 b. 293 a, 294 b.

Joseph, Secretary of State, &c. ; xi, 46 b, 49 b.

letters of ; 47 a, 49 a, 60 a.

letters to ; 15 b, 58 b, 59 a.

examinations by ; 45 b.

introduction by ; 59 a.

his Campaign ; 16 b.

and the " Spectator "
; 460 a.

William, letter of ; 24 a.

Addy, William, of Athy, petition of; 538 a.

Adedes, barony of, 99 a.

Adelmar, Csesar ; 226 b.

Adicbel, Henry de, 357 a.

Adisham (Eadesham) manor of ; 315 b, 326 a, 326 b, 330 a, 340 a.

Adkinson, Miles, soldier ; 534 b.

Adlington, John ; 365 a.

Administrators' accounts, Act for continuins and ordering
;

118 b, 122 a.

Admiralty, the ; 247 b.

letter to ; 256 b.

letters, &e. concerning ; 45 a.

documents dated at ; 37 b, 286 b, 393 b, 394 *.

Act touching jurisdiction of (1670) ; 141 b.

commissioners, letter to : 245 b.

petitions to ; 245 a.

Adred, Robert, of Beccles, mil of; 333 b.

Adrian IV., Pope, bull of; 317 a.

Adventure, the ship ; 243 a.

Aelgar :

a priest; 323 a.

his son Hely : i'6.

^sop, life of ; 63 b.

African slave trade ; 293 a.

Agar, or Egar, Charles, convicted of treason ; 538 b.

Agard :

Philip, commissary ; 336 a.

William, commission to ; 432 a.

Aghamoote, quartermaster ; 547 a,

Aghananuire ; 608 a.

Aghene, Kent, deeds relating to ; 328 b.

Aghmooty, Arthur, petition signed by ; 538 a.

Aghrim or Aughrim :

manor, co. Galway ; 518 a, 525 b, 536 b.

battle of; 447 b, 493 a.

Aglan, William, clerk ; 234 a.

Agmondesham, camp at ; 224 b.

Agnes, one of the Scilly islands ; 257 a, 258 a, 258 *>

Agnew, Sir A., with the Blair garrison ; 314 b.

Ahmuty :

Lieut., letter of, 289 b.

Colonel, letters of, 289 b, 293 b, 294 b, 295 a.

Aiguemorte, prisoners at ; 285 a.

Ailesbury, Earl of :

letter of (1667) ; 439 b.
-'^"

(1671) ; 440 a.

letters of (1707) ; 32 b.

letter of (1793); 295 b.

Ailsa, Marquis of, his MSS. ; xx.
Ainslie, Miss, MSS. of; xx.

Airlie, Earl of, his MSS. ; xx.

Aisshford, Will., clerk, of Feniton St. Andrew, will of; 334 b.

Aitkins, Alexander, petition of; 503 a.

Aix :

letter dated at; 194 a.

magistrates of, letter of, 39 b.

the King of Prussia at ; 571 b.

Akatur, Juliana le, gift by ; 323 a.

Akensidc, Dr. Mark ; 226 b.

examination of ; 232 b

4N
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Akenside

—

emit.

his application to Cambridge University ; (6.

elected censor, &c. ; ib.

Dr. Harvey's works edited by ; ib.

Aketon, Vicar of ; 335 a.

Alan :

John, Abp. of Dublin ; 581 a.

Walter; 262b.
Aland :

Fortescue, letter of ; 23 b.

Heurj', petition of ; 531 b.

Alba, Bishop of, Jordan ; 266 a.

Alba Notele, W. de, corrody to; 347 a.

Albani, Cardinal and Pope ; 22 a.

Albano, Bishop Cardinal of, nuntio ; 344 b, 345 b, 346 a.

Albany, Duke of :

brother of James III. of Scotland ; 298 b.

John (1524); 308 b.

Robert ; xvii, 304 a.

Albany, Sir Robert, and Edwd. Staverton ; Sir Henry Nevill

and Eliz. Lady Perriam v. ; 284 a.

Albemarle, Duke of; 115 b, 275 a.

Master of the Trinity House (1660) ; 24',» a, 250 a.

letters of (1661) ; 212 a, 439 a.

lettter to (1663); 219 a.

(1664) ; 252 b.

his troop (1663) ; 504 b.

(1666); 253 b.

letter of (1667); 387 b.

(1668); 120 b.

his death (1670) ; 254 a.

portraits of; 235 b, 253 a, 257 a, 258 b.

late, George (1670) ; 147 a.

privilege case (1670) ; 151 b.

Christopher (1670), estate Act ; 147 a.

Albemarle, Earl of :

Keppel, letter of (1696) ; 558 a.

letters of (1706); 32 a.

letters of (1707) ; 32 b.

letters of (1709) ; 36 b, 37 a.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

ietterof (1711) ; 39 b.

letters of (1712); 40 a.

Ietterof (1714) ; 57 a.

ietterof (1715) ; 40 b.

Albergotti, M., letter of, 38 a.

Albert, Archduke ; 585 a.

letter of (161;); 214a.
Albert I., King of the Romans ; 49 b.

Albin, Robert, corrody to ; 2 a.

Albold, Ralph, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Alborne, Wilts ; 162 b.

Alby:
College of Jesuits at ; 218 a.

letters dated at ; 218 a, 218 b.

Bishop of ; 30 b.

Alchinden, Johannis de, MS. work by ; 234 a.

Alcide, the ship ; 226 a.

Aldborough, co. Suffolk ; 243 a, 256 b.

bailiffs of, letter to ; 256 a.

petition from ; 238 a.

ships of; 242 b.

Alden, Philip, petitions of; 502 a, 510 b.

Aldenham manor ; 150 b.

Alderley, document dated from ; 374 a.

Aldemey; 138 b, 146 a.

Aldersey :

John, Mayor of Chester, petition of; 385 a.

Philip ; 367 b.

Wm., late Mayor of Chester, letter to ; 378 a.

the younger, mayor of Chester ; 384 b.

Aldham, Thomas, of Syrleston, will of; 333 b.

Aldington; 319b.
rector of; 342 b.

Aldm . . . Richard, letter of; 381 a.

Aldred of Kirkeby, his son ; 636 b.

Aldrich, Aldridge :

; 251a.
Ensign Robert ; 593 b.

William, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b.

chaplain ; 596 a.

Aldsworth :

auditor ; 133 a.

major; 553a.
Aldworth :

Charles, and Windsor election (1711) ; 284 a.

Richard ; 507 a.

Thos., alderman of Bristol, letters of and to ; 379 b.

Wm., auditor-general to the Queeu Dowager (1694),
letter to and order of; 284 a.

Ale, the purging, a quack medicine ; 229 b.

Alebury upon Seavcrue, manor, co. Gloucester; 148a.
Alec or Aleck, Dr. ; 155 a, 155 b, 158 a, 159 b.

Alen, John, of Leyke ; 414 a.

Alexander III., Pope, bulls of; 317 a.

apostolic letters of ; 325 a.

Alexander IV., Pope, bulls of; 263 b, 318 a, 345 b.

Alexander VI.. Pope, bulls of; 318 b.

Alexander III., of Scotland ; 323 b.
Alexander :

Lord Judge ; 507 b.

Sir Jerome ; 550 b.

MSS. presented to Trin. Coll., Dublin by ; 572 a.
Capt. Matthew, letter of; 291 a.

Alexandria ; 27 a.

Aleyn :

Ralph, monk, complaint by ; 265 a.

William, of North Lopham, will of ; 334 a.

of Pakcfield, mil of; 333 b, 334 a.

of Wokingham, will of; 335 b.

and Alicia ; 423 a.

Alfonso, Mr. ; 240 a, 242 a.

Alford; 29 b.

Algiers ; 287 b.

articles of; 251 a.

captives in ; 94 b, 241 a, 241 b, 243 a, 254 b.
pirates of; 235 b 7wte, 243 b, 243 a.

Alhampton, manor of; 125 a, 125 b.

AJicant; 239 b.

letters dated at ; 17 b.

garrison of ; 17 a.

malignant disease at ; 233 a.

Alien merchants, petition against ; 266 a.

Alisham ; 333 b.

Alland, Henry, petition of ; 525 a.

Allardes, Allardice, George :

of Allardes, of the Edinburgh Mint ; 81 a, 81 b.

letter of ; 82 b.

account, &c. of; 81 a.

mem. by ; 83 a.

memorial from ; 83 b.

death of ; 82 a, 82 b.

Allardice, Mrs. Barclay, her MSS. ; xx.
Allocate, William, protection for ; 440 a.

Allegiance, oath of ; 362 a.

Allen :

—
,
prisoner in IQng's Bench ; 119 b.

Dr. Qalias Aylett, alias Ayloffe, alias Aleck, alias Elyott,
which see) ; 155 a, 156 b, 157 b.

Lieut.-Col., Ietterof; 289a.
Ensign, petition of ; 516 b.

Mr., of Bath, Pope's friend ; 54 b, 56 b.

' at Twickenham ; 55 b.

mayor of Chester (1698), letter to ; 392 b.

Alderman ; 393 a.

Edward, player ; 430 b.

Geo., letter of; 289 b.

Jodeth, of Dublin, petition signed by; 590 a.

Capt. Ralph; 594b.
weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Richard; 121b.
examination of ; 121 b.

Mr. Robert, of the Trinity House ; 236 a.

Sir Thomas, of the Trinity House ; 254 b, 255 a.

of Somerton Hall, letter to ; 258 a.

Thos. ; 159 a, 159 b.

letters of; 158 a, 158 b.

William; 365b.
soldier ; 534 b.

mayor of Chester (1710), letter to ; .395 b.

AUerdas, Sir James, precept by ; 306 b.

AUerton, co. York ; 271 a.

Allisoe, land called ; 7 b.

AUocaciones, note on ; 322 a.

AUsopp, Alsop :

Mr. ; 219 b.

Durant, affidavit of; 139 a.

Roger, Marshall General, letter of; 437 b.

Allworthy, Lord and Lady ; 572 a.

Allyate, Bassianus de, of Milan, letter to ; 350 b
Ahnack, Richard, Esq., his MSS. ; xx.
Almanza :

defeat at ; 17 a.

battle of ; 33 a.

officers killed at ; 51 a.

Almari, Richard ; 266 a.

Ahnelo, M. d', letters of; 31 b.

Almond, Thomas ; 399 b.

Alonso, Don ; 30 a.

Alresford, parson of ; 234 a.

Alston :

Sir Edward, his estate ; 6 a.

president of the College of Physicians ; 234 b.

Thomas, order by ; 3 a.

Sir Thomas, letter of; 11a.
Sir W. ; 6 a.

WiUiam ; ib.

Altars and shrines at Canterbury, deeds relating to ; 320 a.

Althorp, letter dated at ; 33 a.

Alum works in Aldgate ; 229 a.

Alured :

Henry, his invention ; 259 b.

Tho., remonstrance by ; 214 a.

Alva, near Stirling ; xii, 84 b, et seq.

Alwethir, Robert, parson of Redenhall and Albur gh, will of;

334 a.
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Alwington, parish, MSS. of; xrii.

Alwyn, — , receiver; 62 "b.
Alyine, Robert, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Alyn, Greoffirej-, of Terrington, will of ; 334 a.

Alysaunder, Christopher, payment to ; 427 b.

Amboise ; 32 1 a.

Amboyna :

case of; 584 b.

surprise of ; 553 b.

Ambrose :

Edward, his proposal ; "8 a.

Jonathan, of the Mint ; 66 a.

petition of; 68 b.

Amelia, Princess, letters of; 57 b.

America :

War of Independence ; 287 b.

distressed Protestants in ; 59 b.

English plantations in ; 78 a, 287 b, 288 b.

the stamp duty in ; 190 b.

her mischievous designs on Ireland ; 204 b.

Xorth ; 24 a.

Mr. Pitt's plan for peace with ; 1 89 b.

Amesbury, document dated at ; 346 b.

Amherst :

Lord (1793), letter of; 287 b.

Capt. Jeffery, letter of ; 289 a.

K., letters of; 290 b, 292 b.

W. K., letter of ; 294 a.

Amiens ; 283 a.

St. John of, pilgrimage to ; 298 b, 302 a.

Ampleforth, St. Lawrence Coll. ; xxii.

Ampthill ; 4 b, 5 a, 5 b, 6 b.

document dated from ; 379 a.

Amsterdam ; 138 a.

the Bank of ; 13 a.

description of prisons at ; 61b.
tin consigned to ; 91 b, 92 b.

jewel merchants at ; 209 a.

magistrates of ; 565 a.

East India ships at ; 553 a.

Amyand, Claudius, surgeon, his bill ; 13 b.

Amyce, Israel, survey by ; 635 a.

Amydas, Mr., of the Mint ; 65 b.

Amyse, John, of H^Titerisham (Hintlesham ?), will of ; 333 b.

Anaghmore, lands of; 525b.
Anathemas :

in the Scotch language; 300 a.

used by Abp. Winchelsey agaiast abstractor? of Church
goods, &c. ; 353 a.

of Archbishop Theobald ; 319 b.

Ancaster :

Duchess of (1790), letter of; 293 b.

House; 112 b.

Anchier, John, of Sudbury, will of; 334 a.

Anchor, James, 634 b.

Anchovies; 254a.
Anderson :

Major ; 590 a.

Sir Edmund, justice ; 272 b, 273 a.

Lieut. James, letters of; 289 b, passim.
John ; 1 58 a.

of Chester ; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

mayor of Chester (1680), letters to ; 391 b.

Robert, letter of; 292 b.

Capt. Robert, letter of ; 293 b.

Robt. of Chester; 361b.
Thomas, of the Mint ; 69 a.

William, letter of ; 294 a.

Anderton :

Sir P., of Lostock, prisoner ; 50 a.

Matthew, judge of Admiralty Court ; 361 a.

Andover :

corporation of; 625 b.

charters concerning ; 263 b.

bailiff, &c. of; 626 a.

Andre :

Bernard ; 583 a.

Dom, servant of Ronquillo ; 564 b.

Andreu, James, clothworker, will of ; 339 a.

Andrewe, Will., of Maidenhead, will of; 335 b.
Andrewes, Andrews :

Bishop, his will ; 259 a.

Col.; 255b.
Dr., evidence by ; 229 b.)

Provost of Dublin College; 487 b.

letter of Lord Taafie ; 488 a.

Edward, petition of; 255 a.

Francis, provost of Trinity CoUege, Dublin ; 180 b.

letters of; 192 b-195 a, passim.
Ensign (Jeorge ; 591 b.

Sir JIatthew ; 166 a.

Nicholas, requisition by ; 438 a.

Ric, player ; 430 b.

Wm., steward to Abp. of Canterbury, letter to ; 150 b.

Andros, Sir Edmund, governor of Guernsey ; 34 b.

Angel, the ship ; 241b.
Angell, Mr., preacher, of Leicester ; 429 a.

Angell

—

cont.

Ann, widow, petition of ; 152 a.

Justinian, letters, &c. about his patent ; 255 b, 256 a, 256 b.

Matthew, of Wapping ; 239 a.

William, letter of; 381b.
Angers ; 193 a.

St. Maurice of; 321 a.

Angewell, Richard, of Thetford, will of ; 333 h.

Angier, Lord, his troop (1663) ; 623 b.

A nglesea, ship money ; 383 a.

Anglesey, Earl of; 538 a.

Arthur, petitions of (1663) ; 501 a, 504a, 511 b. 523a.
vice-treasurer in Ireland (1663); 507 a, 514 b, 516 a.

521 a, 538 a, 542 b, 544 a, 581 b.

reports by (1663); 511 b, 536 a, 539 b.

lands given to ; 497 b, 499 a.

his troop (1663) ; 504 a, 509 b, 548 b.

(1668) ; 167 b, 170 b, 171 a, 173 a, 173 b.

(1668), mem. to; 121b.
letter signed by (1668) ; 388 b.

(1669) ; is, 12Sb, 130 b, 131a, 136 b.

petition of (1669); 136 b.

(1670); 138 b, 144 a.

(1671); 164 b.

his secretary (1715) ; 59 a.

Anhalt, Prince of

;

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

warrants by (1713) ; 14b.
letter of (1715); 40b.

Armagh lands ; 505 a.

Annaghleque, lands of ; 525 b.

Aimaghmynnan, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Annals of the Pour Masters ; 442 b.

Annapolis Royal, governor of ; 50 b.

Anne of Cleves, grant to ; 277 b.

Anne, Queen of James I.

:

at Leicester ; 428 b.

presents to her retinue there ; ib.

her visits to Worksop and Leicester ; 441 a.

picture of; 257 a.

Anne, Queen or Princess

:

lettersV; x, 1 b, 15 a, 16 a, 16 b, 27 a, 37 b, 41 a, 51 b, 57 a.

letters to ; 15 a, 57 a.

docvunent signed by ; 70 b.

warrants of; SO a, 393 b, 395 b.

indenture by ; 82 a.

address on her accession ; 260 a.

her coronation medals ; 86 b.

papers concerning Duchess of Marlborough and ; x, 15 a.

her policy towards France ; 18 a.

death of her son (170S) ; 35 a.

her instructions to Marlborough (1709) ; 36 b.

and Lord Godolphin ; 562 b.

Bishop O'Eourke and ; 442 a.

Lord Somers and (1710) ; 39 a.

her aversion to the King of Hanover ; 52 a.

designs for medals in her honour ; 86 h.

lists of officers of her army ; 37 b.
military estimates ; 37 b.

Bounty office, ilSS. in, report on ; 632 a.

Annesley

:

Sherlock r., cause of ; 51 a.

Lord, son-in-law of Lord Rutland, a candidate for Leicester
(1670); 4.39 b.

Sir Arthur, Viscount Valentia ; 206 a, vole.

Hewe, of Kiddington ; 420 b.

John, petition of; 516 b.

Capt. John ; 529 a, 596 a.

petitions of ; 508 a, 531 b.

Annis, Captain ; 4 b.

Annjsley, Mr. ; 13 b.

Annshame, Nicholas, of Dublin, petition against ; 528 b.
Anonymous letters ; 158 b, 380 a.

Anpich (?) in Bohemia ; 220 b.

Ansdell, Henry ; 376 a.

Anstey, Liicretia, letter of; 295 b.

Anstis, Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Anstruther:

Capt., letter of ; 289 b.

Lieut. D., letter of; 290a.
Antelope, the ship ; 243 a, 247 b.

Antibes; 194 b.

letter dated at; 194a.
Anti-Cato, pamphlet ; 25 b.

Antingham ; 334 a.

Anton, John ; 151a.
Antonie, Cardinal, dispute with his servants at Rome ; 554 a.
Antonio, Don; 604a.
Antrim ; 493 b, 496 a, 604 b.

James II. 's lands in ; 497 b.

Marquis of (1641); 603 b.

(1648); 28a.
(1649); 610a.

Marchioness of. Rose, petitions of; 501 a, 503 a, 520 a.
Antrobus:

J. C, Esq,, his MSS. : xx.
William, licence farmer, petition of; 529 a.

defendant ; 551 a.
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Antwerp ; 26 a, 30 a, 3B b, 564 b.

letters dated at : 40 b.

bond by ; 30 b.

governor of, letter of ; 39 b.

magistrates of, letter of ; 35 b.

English troops at (1709) ; 38 a.

Anyon, , 374 a.

Aplin, Capt., letter of; 289 a.

Apothecaries

:

injured by the College of Physicians ; 230 b.

their petition ; 231 a.

of London; 233 b.

Company, the ; 231 b.

Api'arel, excess in, dialogue on ; 93 a.

Appiltone, Robert de ; 634 b.

Appleby

:

CO. Liucoln, land of; 627 a.

court roll of manor ; ib.

V. Manley, cause of; 239 a.

John, armourer, of London ; 75b, 76b.

his proposal ; 77 a, 78 a, 79 a.

Joshua, his scheme ; 232 b.

Kobert, of Leicester ; 414 a.

Appledore, Kent, manor of; 328 b.

Appleton

:

Berkshire, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

CO. York ; 27 1 a.

Appleton, Elizabeth ; 229 b.

Appleyard

:

Sir Mathew, commissioner ; 275 a.

lands held by ; 520 b.

Appowell, Thomas, of Wells, will of; 335 b.

AppB, Wm. ; 164 a.

Aprene, Will, rector of Crudwell, will of; 333 a.

Apsley

:

Sir Allen, lieut. of the Tower ; 87 b, 98 b.

deceased, one of surveyors-general of Navy (temp.

Chailesl.); 148 b.

his creditors ; 148 b.

commission, &c. to; 280a.
—— receiver-general of Jas., Duke of York ; 280 b.

Col. John, answer to his petition ; 124 a.

Apton Hall in Canewdon, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Apuldrefeld, Henry de, commissioner ; 326 b.

Apysden, Herts ; 333 a.

Arabic Lexicon, by Castell ; 226 a, 230 a.

Aragon

:

kingdom of ; 1 7 a, 1 8 a.

Ferdinand of ; 22 b.

Arbroath

:

document dated at ; 300 b.

abbot of ; 323 b.

Henry; 297a.
church and monks at, grant to ; 300 b.

Arbuthnot, Arbuthnott

:

Viscount, John, Mr. Fraser's report on his manuscripts

;

xvii, 297 a.

Kobert, first ; 299 a.

licence to ; 302 b.

letter to ; 303 a.

Bobert, second, high sheriff of ICincardine ; 299 b.

letters to ; 303 b, 304 a.

his military service ; 299 b, 302 b.

his death ; 299 b.

John, late, his arrangement of the family muniments ;

299 b.

Admiral; 287b.
letters of; xiii, 288 b, 289 a.

Dr.; 59 a, 226b.
Mrs.; 56 a.

Alex., of King's College, Aberdeen ; xvii, 297 a, 300 a, 301 a.

Andrew ; 297 a.

David and Robert ; 298 a.

Hew; 297a.
his son Duncan ; ib.

Dr. John, physician to Queen Anne ; 231 b,

James, infeftment to ; 302 a.

his pilgrimage to Amiens ; 298 b, 302 a.

Phihpof; 297 a, 297 b.

Robert, and his Avife Marion, indulgence, licence, &c., to;

298 b, 301 a, 301b.
of Fyndowise, liceuce to ; 302 b.

Sir Robert (1615) ; 299 a.

Archbold, Christopher, of Tymolyn, petition of; 528 b.

Lawrence, vicar-general of Dublin ; 609 b.

Archdekin, James and John, petition of; 513 b.

Arehell, John, petition of; 545 a.

Archer :

Patrick, petitions of; 522 a, 531 a.

Peter, petition of ; 514 b.

his brother James ; ib.

Richard, account book of; 417 a.

his dispute with mayor &c. of Lecester ; 432 a.

petition of; ib.

Archers, English and Welsh, wages of ; 208 b.

Archery. &c., order for encouragement of; 363 a.

Arches, Court of, 136 b.

Archester, co, Northampton ; 8 a,

Arco, Comte d', letter of ; 37 a.

Arcot, Nabob of; 296 b.

correspondence, &c., respecting (1792) ; 295 h.

Ardee, co. Louth :

member for ; 502 b.

troops at ; 590 b.

St. John's Priory ; 517 8.

Arden, francis, of Parkhall ; 427 b.

Ardeme :

James, letter of ; 391 b.

Walkelino de ; 357 a.

William de, witness ; 407 b.

forest of ; 406 b, 407 a.

Ardkeena ; 466 b.

Ardmanach, Earl of; 306 a.

Ardnefadden, co. Galway, lands of; 525 b.

Ardree, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ardscall, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Arduthie, lands of; 301 a.

Aremberge, Count of; 95 a.

Arenberg :

Duke of (1709), letter of; 37 a.

Duchess of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

letter of (1709); 37 a.

Argent, Jo., physician, report by ; 229 a.

Argenteuil, letter dated at; 28 a.

Argier

:

captive in ; 245 a.

pirates of; 239 b, 241 a.

expedition against ; 246 b.

See Algiers.

Argyll, Duke of

:

his MSS. ; XX.
letters of (1706); 32 a.

to have the garter (1709) ; 43 a.

(1713); 14 a.

letters of (1713) ; 40 b.

complaint against ; 40 b.

letters of (1716) ; 40 b.

letter to ; 41a.
letter of (1728) ; 62 a.

his character (1736) ; 315 a.

(1745); 571a, 571b.
(1754); 224 b.

(1756); 222 b.

(1757); 224 a.

letters of (1761); 287 b.

Argyll, Marquis of, document signed by (1642) ; 302 b.

Argyll, Earl of:

C., document signed by (1520) ; 302 a.

Archibald, his rebellion (1685) ; 308 b, 310 a.

Argyll family, plays acted by ; 569 b.

Aries, Capt. ; 391 b.

Capt. Edward, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Arkenhead, a Scotchman ; 20 a.

Arklow ; 544 b.

the army at (1649) ; 600 b.

Arleby, James, trooper ; 1 1 b.

Arlington, Earl of (1666) ; 102 a, 102 b.

(1668); 116b.
letter to (1669); 219 a.

letter to (1670); ib.

(1670); 152 a, 154 b, 156 a, 157 a, 157 b, 1.58 a, 159 b.

letter of; 210 b.

(1671) ; 155b, 164a, 254b.
document signed by (1672) ; 440 a.

letter of (1673) ; 390 a.

Arlington, Lady, Isabella, Act for naturalising (1666) ; 101 b.

Arllon, William, of Athy, petition of; 510 b.

Armada, the Spanish ; 282 a.

Armagh, Market Hill ; 192 a.

congregation of; 603 b, 615 a.

CO., losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

diocese; 581 b.

Archbishop of (1588), John Long ; 582 a.

(1663), John Bramhall, report by ; 516 a.

Armitage :

Sir John, commissioner ; 275 a
William, order signed by ; 275 a.

Armorer, Sir Nicholas ; 521 a.

petition of ; 514 a.

Armston, John, letter of ; 438 b.

Thomas, letter to ; ib.

Armstrong :

Col., letter of ; 39 b.

Archball, quartermaster ; 597 a.

John, letter of ; 90 a.

Sir Thomas; 611a.
letters of and to ; 611 b, 612a, 614a.
speech of; 612 a.

list of his regiment ; 596 b.

his troopers ; 507 b, 529 a, 546 b,

quartermaster-general ; 543 b.

W., letter of; 289 b.

William, letters of ; 290 b, 29 1 a, 293 a, 295 a.

Army :

disbanding the (1679) ; 391 b.
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Army

—

conl.

commissionen for the, letters of; 385 b, 386 a, 386 b.

petition to ; 386 a.

Arnold :

Brigadier-General, letter of; 289 a.

T., member of Parliament ; 72 a.

Capt. Wm. ; 593 a.

Arnott, Lieut. Fredk. Maitland ; 291 b, 292 a.

letter of; 291 a.

Arc, Don Louis d' ; 30 b.

Arran, Earl of

:

James, letter of (1549) ; 298 b, 302 a.

(1688); 275 b.

(1715); 40b.
(1762) ; Sir Arthur Gore ; 180 b.

Arras, the King of Spain and ; 28 b.

Artaine, eo. Dublin ; 519 b.

Artaldus, Jo. Loysius ; 22 b.

Arthington, Henry, order signed by j 275 a.

Arthur :

Prince, his tutor ; 33 1 a.

John, petition of ; 523 a.

replication of ; 551b.
Artoig, deputies of State of, letter of ; 39 b.

Arundel, Arundell, Lord, of Wardour, his MSS. ; xx.

Arundel, Earl of :

Richard, grant to (23 Ed. III.) ; 358 a.

(1364), Richard; 412b.
(temp. Oar. I.); 244a, 584a.
at the Hague (1636) ; 554 a.

his books and pictures ; ib.

and Surrey, Earl of (14th century), his son ; 342 a.

Lord of Trerice (1668) ; 166 a.

Richard, letter to (1670) ; 142 b.

privilege case of (1671); 164 b.

Arundel :

Capt., letter of; 37 a.

Capt. Christopher ; 546 a.

petition of ; 547 a.

alias Hall, JIartha, petition of 528 a.

XIarj-, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Thomas, Abp. of York, elected A bp. of Canterbury, 340 a.

Arundeuille, Roger de ; 356 b.

Arzelliers, Marquis d', letter of ; 37 a.

Asceline, John, sou of, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Ascombe, Edmund, of Hounslow, will of ; 332 a.

Ascough, Edw., of Wvnthorp ; 264 b.

Ash, Kent; 327 b, 340 3.

Ash Bucking, church of; 323 a.

Ash, James ; 126 a.

Ashe, Thomas ; 104 b.

Ashbourne ; 584 a.

Ashbrooke, Thomas, petition of; 381 b.

Ashbury, Berks ; 262 b.

Ashbury, Joseph ; 16 a.

Ashby, document dated at ; 87 b.

James I. at; 435b, 441b.
Lady Catsbie's house at ; 434 b.

Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch ; 419 a.

documents dated from ; 379 b, 433 a.

muster at ; 433 b.

Anne of Denmark at ; 428 b.

Ashdown, forest of, Sussex, Act for improvement of; 117 a.

A.shfield; 334 a.

Ashford, Thomas, prior of Selborne ; 264 a.

Ashfordby, Charles, prebendary of Leighton ; 116 b.

Ashley, Lord :

order by (1661) ; 90 a.

(1667) ; 107 a.

(1668); 124 b, 167 b, 168a, 173 a.

(1669) ; 129 a.

letter of; 131 b.

order in Council addressed to ; 131b.

(1670) ; 142 a, 152 a.

lettersof (1671) ; 439 b, 449 a.

Ashley, Anthony, Act touching ; 142 a.

Ashonhurst, Lieut. Peter ; 595 b.

Ashridge, documents dated at ; 346 b.

Ashton, Asbeton :

Lieut. Edw. ; 595 a.

Rauf, sheriffof CO. Lancaster, acknowledgment of: 376 a.

Sir Roger ; 88 b.

Sir William, lands held by ; 520 a.

Ashurst :

Hen., letter of; 37 a.

W., letter of; 386 a.

Ashwell, Herts ; 335 b.

Ashwin, John ; 113 b.

Ashworth, James, petition of; 147 a.

A.sk, Eleonor; 266 a.

Aske, Robert, goldsmith ; 65 a.

Askew :

clerk of the Trinity House ; 254 b.

Dr. Anthony, examination of; 232 b.

Thomas, petition of; 242 a.

certificate of his losses ; ib.

Askham, co. York ; 271 a.

Asquith, Christopher, Salter, arrest of; 88 a.

Asse, Robert, gift by ; 323 a.

Assewi, William, brother of Leicester ; 404 b.

Assheby, Richard, commission to ; 413 a.

Assurance, Royal Exchange, policy ; 13 b.

Astburie, , 370 b.

Astley, Ashley

:

Sir Jacob, letter to ; 211b.
Lieut. Henry ; 596 a.

Thomas, esquire, of Blakeney (?), will of; 334 a
Aston, CO. Derby ; 420 a.

Mr., of Chester ; 396 b.

Ensign Anthony ; 592 a.

Sir Arthur, at Drogheda ; 500 b, note.

Capt. Edward, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Henry de, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Sergeant-Major Miles ; 591 b.

Randal, of Chester ; 36 1 b.

Richard, justice in Ireland ; 488 b.

Robert, conspirator ; 434 a.

Roger and Walter, poems by ; 584 a.

Sir T., lines on; 63b.
Sir Thos,, letter to ; 396 a.

Sir Walter ; 585 a.

ambassador; 214b, 316a.
William, instructions for ; 99 a.

Major William ; 596 a.

Sir William ; 549 b.

Tyrrold, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Astorgius, Cardinal of Benevento ; 264 b.

Astrachan ; 23 a.

Astrop, letter dated at ; 557 b.

Astwicke ; 4 b.

Aswicke ; 5 b.

Aswy, Rich., gift by ; 323 a.

Asyngton, Sufiblk
;'

333 b.

Ath, governor of, letter of ; 39 b.

Athavoike, co. Limerick ; 504 b.

Athboy, garrison at, in 1648 ; 593 b. 596 a.

taking of; 606 a.

Atheism, profaneness and swearing :

Acts for punishing, &c. (1667); viii. Ilia, 112 a.

Atheling, Edgar ; 366 a.

Athenree, Lord, his lands in Galway co. ; 498 b.

Athgoe, CO Dublin ; 499 a.

Athlone ; 517 a.

governor of; 442 a, 517 a.

garrison ; 530 b.

fortifications, bombardment of; 561 a.

siege and taking of ; 561 b, 562 a, 604 a, 605 b. 608a, 608 b,

612 a, 613 a, 614 a, 614 b.

castle; 612 b.

Court of Claims at ; 532 b.

Court of Transplantation at ; 576 a.

barony, survey of lands in; 517 b, 518 a.

Earl of, grant to ; 498 a.

Athlunniey, co. Jleath ; 500 b, 540 b, 545 a.

Athole, Duke of :

his MSS. ; XX.

letter of ; 560 a.

summons against (1708); 45 b.

his gardener (1745) ; 314 a.

and Duchess of, letters of ; 54 a.

Athole, Earl of (1321) ; 354 b.

Athy ; 610b.
siege of ; 608 b.

capture of ; 611 b.

friars of; 610 b.

meeting at ; 510 b.

innkeepers of, petition of ; 538 a.

Atkins

:

doctor to Lord Essex ; 228 a.

Dr., his report on the plague in 1630 ; 229 a.

Alexander, petition of; 513 a.

Sir Robert; 171 b.

speech of ; 168 a.

Atkinson:
Ensign ; 380 a.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

of Dunstable ; 5 a.

Mrs. ; 279 a.

Michael, letter of ; 294 b.

William; 380 b.

Lieut. William, letters of; 290b.
Atterburv'

:

Bishop (1715) ; 59 a.

Thomas, Jacobite ; 50 b.

Attleborough ; 333 b.

Aubery, W., document signed by ; 227 b.

Aubrey, Will, of Woolpit, will of; 334 a.

Auby, .John, clerk, induction of; 276 a.

Auchmuty, Lieut., letter of; 290 a.

Auckland, Lord (1792), letter of; 295 b.

Audegnies, Baron d', letter of; 37 a.

Audenard

:

governor of, letter of ; 39 b.

magistrates of, letters of; 35 b, 39 b.

Audley :

* Lord V. Lord Cottington (1641) ; 170 b.

James (1670), petition of; 140 a.

Lady (1669), deposition respecting; ix, 137 a.
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i\udley

—

cont.

Edmund, Bishop of Salisbury ; 269 a.

Lieut. James ; 593 a.

End, Essex: 287b.
MSS. of Lord Braybrooke at, calendar of ; xii, 277 a-

296 b.

Auegner, Gilbert le, of Leicester; 41.3 b.

Augmentation, Court of, mem. touching grant of offices formerly

belonging to ; 282 b.

Augustus, King ; 32 b.

letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

(1708i ; 34a.
Auignon ; 283 a.

Aula :

Andrew de, nephew of Abp. Becket ; 320 a.

Hugo de ; 344 a.

Aulnage, see Subsidy.

Aumale, Duke d' (,1600) ; 283 a.

Aumale d'llaucourt, Suzanne d' ; .558 a.

Aumont, M-arshal d' ; 218 a.

Aunay, Abbesse d', letter of ; 39 b.

Aungier, Lord, his troop (1663) ; 529 a, .531 b, 539 b, 543 b,

Aunsell, John, of Smallburgh, will of; 334 a.

Auphe, John de ; 87 b.

Aorifaber

:

lieginaldus ; 344 a.

Roger, witness ; 408 b.

Auriol, J. L., letter of; 290 a.

Austin, Austen, Thos. ; 148 b.

Sir Thomas ; 523 b.

Wm., bailiff of new "Windsor, certificate of; 282 a.

Austria

:

Archduke Albertus of; 95 a.

the Archduke, treaty with ; 283 b.

Don John of; 28b.
Princess of,l etters of (1706) ; 31 b.

letter of (1709); 37 a.

Austwick :

Richard, of Pontefract; 275 b.

Thomas; 272b.
.\uthermoney, lands of ; 306 b.

Authinmulty, Sir James, witness ; 306 b.

Auvergue :

Prince d', letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Princess d', letters of ; 37 a, 39 b.

M. d', letters of ; 32 a.

Auverguere, M. d', letter of; 35 b.

Avaux, Count d', letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Avene, arrura, spring ploughing ; 322 a.

Avenyng, John, of Cirencester, will of; 332 b.

Averell; 192 b, 193 a.

Avering, Mr., of Leicester ; 440 a.

Avery :

John, of Dublin ; 548 b.

Joseph, letters, &c. of, relating to his embassies (1631-

1640) ; 572 a, 584 a.

William ; 369 b.

Avignon, documents dated at ; 352 b, 354 a.

Avstyn, William, of Leicester ; 408 b.

Awusham :

Nicholas ; 503 a.

Robert, deceased ; 107 a.

Awson, Henry, petition of; 106 b.

Axbridge market ; 639 b.

Axtell :

Col., in Ireland ; 602 a.

Col. Daniel, governor of Kilkenny ; 501 a.

Aycastre, John, Abbot of Tupholme ; 267 b.

Aylemer :

Thomas, grocer, of Norwich, will of ; 333 b.

Will., rector of Combs, will of ; 334 a.

Aylesbury ; 8 b, 9 b, 10 a, 125 b, 630 a.

Earl of (1667) ; 111 a.

• Robert (1666), writ of summons to ; 101a.

letter of (1717) ; 57 a.

Aylett, Dr. ; 155 a, 157 b.

Ayleward, Symon, of Winchester, will of ; 335 a.

Ayliife.Mr. ; 165 b, 219 b.

Aylmer :

Sir Christopher, petition of; 501 a, 511 a, 511 b.

V. Viscount Massereen ; 531 b.

Gerald, of Balrath ; 501 a, 531 b.

James, petition of ; 521a.
Ayloff, Ayloffe :

Col., his regiment ; 3 a.

Dr. ; 155 a, 155 b, 157 b, 158 a.

Mr.; 107 a, 153 b.

Henry, King's Remembrancer, warrant to ; 68 b.

Aynho, the hospital at ; 269 a.

Aynsley , Gan., letter of ; 46 b.

Ayres :

Gabriel, proposal of ; 77 a.

Thomas, trooper ; 518 b.

Ayscough :

Henry, petition, &c. of; 151 a.

Ensign Walter ; 594 a.

Aysselege, royal forest of ; 263 b.

Ayton, Sir John, gentleman usher of the Black Rod, petitions

of; 102 b, 137 a. I

B.

Baars, William, of Bredon ; 413 a.

Baas, Princess of (1709), letter of; 36 b.

Babbington, Babyngton :

Mr., a candidate for Leicester ; 440 b.

Abraham, letter of; 386 a.

Antony, depositions concerning ; 432 a.

Lieut. Robt. ; 591 b.

Ensign Tho. ; 592 a.

William, justice ; 415 b.

Babrane, John, of Rothsley ; 414 a.

Bacancold, councils of ; 321 a.

Bache, near Chester ; 358 a.

Bache, Simon, of Leicester ; 422 a.

Bachepul, the, Chester ; 358 a.

Bachewurthe, Geofirey de, witness ; 1 b.

Backwell :

Alderman, letter to ; 219 a.

Barnaby ; 125 b.

Edward; 125 b.

Alderman Edward ; ix, 131 a, 131 b, 132 b.

certificate of ; 131b.
John; 125 b.

Bacon :

Lord, letter of; 2 b.

Sir E. (1714), letter of ; 57 a.

Sir P., attorney-general ; 237 b.

Sir Francis ; 584 b.

N., document signed by ; 65 a.

Nath., letter of ; 10 a.

Bacoun, John, clerk ; 339 b.

Bada Dujardain, M., letter of; 38 a.

Badajoz, tercias de ; 22 b.

Baddeby, vicar of ; 211a.
Baddeley, document dated from ; 389 a.

Badelsmere, Barth. de, his refusal to admit Queen Isabella into

Leeds Castle ; 354 a, 354 b.

Baden •

Prince of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Princess of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Louis de ; 16 a.

Prince Louis of (1689) ; 15 b.

Dourlach, Prince of, Henry, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Badley Hall, Essex ; 262 b.

Bagenall alias Corbet, Katherine, petition of ; 502 b.

Baglej', Mr., of the Mint ; 75 b.

Bagnall; 606 b, 617 a.

Col., executed ; 618 a.

Sir Samuel ; 398 a, 398 b.

Thomas ; 361 a, 528 a.

Walter; 603a, 616b.
Bagnall, alias Blakny, Mabel ; 543 b.

Bagnell v. Giles ; 150 b.

Bagot

:

Lord, his MSS. ; xx.
Clement, merchant of Bristow, mem. touching; 368 a.

Hugh; 383a.
Bags, John, of Tenterden ; 634 b.

Bagshaw :

et al. V. Bagshaw ; 170b.
Edward; 583b.
Lieut. Nic. ; 594 b.

Bagshot, readings by ; 584 b.

Bagworth Park, letters dated at ; 431 b.

Bahama Islands, seal for ; 91 a.

Baiard, Comte de, letter of; 37 a.

Baillie, Baily :

Bernard, parson of Lambintoun ; 306 b.

Geo., of the Treasury, warrant by ; 79 a.

document signed by ; 70 b.

Richard, witness ; 306 b.

Capt. Simon, letters of ; 295 b.

Wm., letters of; 293b, 295a.
of Leicester ; 420 b.

Bishop of Clonfert, petition of; 501 a, 521 b.

Bain, Capt., letter of; 288 b.

Bainbrigg, Henry ; 106 b.

Baines, Edward, petition of his wife Mary ; 531 b.

Baird, David, letter of ; 295 b.

Baker :

; 123 b.

Admiral, letters of; 47 b.

Agnes, of Mutford, wiU of ; 334 a.

of Peckham, will of; 335 b.

Geo.; 156 a, 157 a.

information of ; 1 59 b.

Capt. Henry, his company ; 509 b.

John, of CO. Leicester, petition of; 418 b.

of Peckham, Surrey, will of ; 332 a.

of Winchester, will of; 334 b.

Matthew, of the Shipwrights' Company ; 261 a.

Robert, of Attleborough, will of ; 333 b.

Roger, of Willoughby ; 413 b.

Thomas; 629b.
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Baker—con/.

Lieut. W., letter of; 291 a.

W. R., Esq., his MSS. ; xx.

Bakers at Leicester, Act for ; 426 b.

Bakete, Geoffrey le, of Leicester ; 408 b.

Bakewdl, Richard, of Derby ; 437 b.

Baladine, Mrs. ; 278 b.

Balati, Abbe ; 30 b.

Balden, Thomas ; 341 b.

Baldingham ; 334 a.

Baldok, K. de. Bishop of London ; 350 b.

Robert de, chancellor of SL Paul's; 633a.

Baldry, William, churchwarden ; 633 a.

Baldwin :

Dr., 128 a.

Mr., 219 b.

John, of Walpole, will of; 333 b.

Robert, of Asyngton, Suffolk, will of; 333 b.

Bale, Bishop John ; 582 a.

Balfour

:

Lieut.-Col., letters of ; 288 b, 289 a.

Darid, of Petcullo, obligation by ; 308 a.

Frank, letter of; 290 a.

Lient.-Col. James, letters of; 292 b, 294 b, 295 a.

John, sheriff-depute ; 307 b.

Michael de, witness ; 305 a.

BalgrifBn, co. Dublin ; 499 a.

Balie, Thomas ; 609 b.

Balimore ; 608 a.

Ball:
Captain ; 593 b.

John, clerk of works ; 12 b.

of Kilkeimy, petition of his wife ; 516 a, 516b.

petition of ; 534 a.

names of his debtors ; 534 b.

John, of Wermondeford, Essex, will of ; 334 b.

Lieut. Rich. ; 596 b.

Thomas ; 121 a.

petitions of; 528 b, 531 b.

William, inquisition br ; 406 a.

of Colchester, will of ; 335 b.

BaUantine, one, killed in the Porteous riots ; 311 b.

Ballasses, ruby, a collar of ; 584 a.

Balleglahan, capture of; 601 b.

Ballibegg, battle of ; 604 a.

Ballikelly, taking of ; 608 a.

Ballilehan, siege of ; 608 b.

BalUlinan, capture of ; 604 a.

Bailimore ; 615 a.

taking of ; 613 b.

Ballina ; 482 b, 492 a, 492 b.

Ballinalecke, taking of; 610 a.

Ballindromby, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Ballingare, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Ballinikill, co. Carlow ; 515 b.

capture of ; 604 a.

Ballintaye ; 496 b.

Ballintobber ; 466 b.

casUe of; 441 b.

grant of ; 442 a.

BaUiol, Alexander de, his tenements in Dover ; 346 b.

Ballisonan, surrender of; 611 a.

Ballromston ; 521b.
Ballybamy, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ballybo)-, barony of; 540 b.

Ballybridges, co. Meath ; 546 b.

Ballyconlogher, co. Wexford ; 508 a.

BallycuUan, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ballyduffe, co. Longford, lands of; 524 a.

Ballyhead, alias Headstowne, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ballymaclaghny, co. Kilkenny ; 544 b.

Ballymadroght, lands of ; 506 a.

Ballymalo ; 502 b, 503 a, 507 a.

BaUymore Eustace, co. Dublin ; 498 a.

Ballynebamey, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ballynecargy, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ballvrowen baronv ; 540 b.

Ball'ys, Rob., of fhetford, will of; 334 a.

Ballyshannon ; 495 b, 599 a.

BaUyvase, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Balmadonn, lands of ; 506 a.

Balmaharg, Malcolm of, witness ; 305 a.

Balmain, Balmane :

CO. Fife, lands of; 304 a, 306 b, 307 a.

portioner of ; 306 b.

reversion of; 308 a.

Balmerino, Lord :

letter of (1645) ; 10 a.

J., letter of ; 8 b.

letter to (1708); 45 b.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

trial of (1746); 288 b.

Balnamone ; 302 b.

Balnith ; 531 b.

Balston :

Dorothy; 123 a.

petitions of; 123 a.

Balston

—

cotU.

Judith; 123 a.

petitions of ; 123 a.

Mary; 123 a.

petitions of ; 123 a.

Baltimore, "the last Lord" (1793), his natural daughter;
296 a.

Baltnein, Madame, letter of ; 38 a.

Balward; 306 a.

Balwery ; 307 b.

Bambricke, John, petition of ; 546 b.

Bampton, Oxon, vicar of ; 332 b.

Banbury; 219b, 377a.
feir; 101b.
garrison ; 9 b.

Earl of, Wm. (1627) ; 630 a.

Nicholas (1670), petition of ; 139b.
Sir Henry, letter of; 393 a.

Bancroft, John, trooper ; 543 a.

Band, William ; 104 a.

Bandon, Mr. ; 17 b.

Banes, Edward, petition of his wife ; 516 a.

Banester, Thos .; 370 b.

Banger, Elizabeth, letter of; 37 a.

Bangor

:

Bishop of (Ryngestede), his death (1366) ; 338 a.

Robert (1667), writ of summons; lUb.
(1670); 154 b.

Hoadlev ; 17 b.

(1783) i 57 b.

Bangor and St. Asaphs. Bishops of. Act to enable them to let

lead mines in their soil ; 154 b.

Banister, Wm., receipt by ; 13 b.

Bankes :

Sir John, Chief Justice ; 208 a.

Attorney- (reneral, orders concerning ; 209 a, 209 b.

Chief Justice, letters and orders of and to ; 209 b, el

seq.

Ralph, Esq., of Kingston Lacy, manuscripts of, report on ;

xiii,*208 a.

Sir Ralph, instructions and letters to; 210b, 211 a.

W., grammar master of Ewelme Hospital ; 630 b.

Banks, Sir Joseph, letters of; 289 b.

Banks in Ireland, failures of ; 188 a, 196 b, 199 a.

Bann water, the ; 600 a.

Baim, William, of Ratcliffe, mariner ; 241 b.

Banner, William, of Bristol, will of; 332 a.

Bamierman, Alexander, of Elsick ; 301 a.

Bannister, John, doctor ; 228 a.

Bantry, in Kerry, French landed at ; 496 a.

Baptists, the ; 155 b, 157 b.

Barange, M., letter of; 40 b.

Barat, Lieut. ; 592 a.

Barbadoes ; 119 a, 585 a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

cavaliers sold as slaves in ; 500 a, 514 b.

Barbara, Argila in ; 239 b.

Barbary :

Sallee in ; 241 b, 242 a.

1 ,400 Englishmen captives in ; 242 b.

MiJcy Zedag, a king in ; 240 b.

Barber :

bailiff; 123 b.

^Ir.; 9 b.

Christopher, garter ; 231 a.

John, coiner, pardoned ; 503 a.

Ralph, trooper ; 510 a.

Robert: 376b.
Barberini, Cardinal ; 554 a.

Barbers and surgeons of London, petitions of ; 229 a, 230 b.

Barbor :

John, prisoner, petitions of ; 534 b, 545 a.

pardon to ; 535 a.

Barcelona ; 20 a.

letters dated at ; 17a,25a, 27 a, 36 a, 40 a, 50 b, 58 a, 193 a.

Barclay :

David, of Mathers; 301a.
Colonel David ; 303 b.

Oliver, trooper ; 516 b.

Ko., letter of ; 9 a.

Bard', Hugh ; 356 b.

Bardis, Adrian de ; 266 a.

Bardnev, Abbot of; 267 b.

Bardulf, WUliam, witness ; 407 b.

Bardy, Denis, trooper ; 539 b.

Bargeyn, Hugh ; 367 b.

Bargrave, Dr. John ; 117a.

Barham ; 340 a.

BariUet, President ; 282 b.

Barillon, i[onsr. ; 557 a.

Barkeby, Wm. de, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Barker :

r. Deane, writ of error ; 139 h.

of Newgate Market ; 227 a.

Andrew, collector at Hull ; 240 b.

Charles ; 22 a.

Francis, of Pontefiract 276 a.

Sir John, of Woodbridge ; 258 b.
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Barker

—

cotit.

John, on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

merchant of the Staple, will of ; 332 a.

parson of Westwick, Norwich, will of ; 334 a.

Joseph, of CO. Herts ; 7 b.

Margery, relict of Richard ; 513 a.

Robert, clothmaker, of Colchester, will of ; 335 b.

William, petitions, &c. of ; 140 b.

of Thelnetham St. Nicholas, will of : 334 a.

trooper ; 503 a, 534 b.

Barking ; 332 a.

AUballoA'S ; 259 a.

Barkley •

Capt., letter of ; 289 a.

Sir J.; 218b.
Barkstead, John, Lieutenant of the Tower ; 95 a.

Barley, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Barling Abbey, co. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Barlings, Abbot of ; 267 b.

Barlow :

E. H., letter of ; 293 b.

G H., letters of; 290 a, 294 b.

Secretary of Government, Calcutta, letters of; 296 a.

Sir George ; 288 b.

Governor General of India, letters of ; 288 a.

Ralph ; 375 a.

Thomas, Bishop of Lincoln ; 454 b.

Barmelyng, West, manor of ; 329 a.

Barnadiston :

Sir Samuel, deputy governor of East India Co. ; 167 a,

167 b, 171 a, 173 b, 174a.

orders touching ; 167 b.

Bamarde, Will., of Chaddesley, will of; 335 b.

Barnardeshall, within liberties of Chester, manor of ; 370 b.

Barnardistoo 334 b.

Sir Samuel; 108b.
Thomas, Knt., of Bamardiston, will of ; 334 b.

Barnardo, Sir Philip, consul at Genoa ; 245 b.

Barneboy, co. Galway, lands of ; 522 b.

Bameham, Sir Robert ; 121a.

Earner :

Major-General, letter of; 38 a.

M., letter of; 37 a, 39 b.

Barnes rectory, Surrey ; 323 b.

Barnes, Ensign Tobias ; 595 a.

Barnet ; 7 1 b.

Barnett, — , secretary to Lord Carlisle ; 246 a.

Bamhill ; 301 a .

Barns and Cochno, Hamilton family of; 308 b.

Barnsmore, mountains of ; 477 a.

Barnstaple, Devon, 116 a, 335 a, 378 b.

the river of; 138 a.

Barnston, Trafford ; 401 b.

Barnys, lands of ; 309 b.

Barnwall, Barnewall :

in Ireland ; 606 a, 610 b.

Lieut. ; 616 b.

George; 616 a, 616 b.

Lieut.-Col. James; 613b,

Mrs. Jane ; 547 b.

Matthias, of Brymore ; 514 a.

Fr. John ; 609 a.

Sir Richard; 610b, 613a, 616 b, 617 a.

petitions of; 501 a, 509b, 511 a.

Baron, Mr., hanged ; 615 b.

Barons, George, certificate touching ; 143 a.

Barowe :

John, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Richard, of Leicester ; 413 b.

Thos., mayor of Chester (temp. Hen. VU.) ; 386 b.

Barrc, M. de la ; 30 b.

Barreau ; 21 b.

Barret, Barrett :

pirate ; 399 a.

signature ; 582 b.

family, at Belleek ; 582 b.

Robert, petition of; 114 b.

Barrey, Ensign Thomas ; 591 a.

Barrier treaty, the ; 40 b.

Barrington
Lord (1752), letters of ; 287 b.

(1754); 225 a.

(1756); 221a.
his motion (1 756) ; 223 a

speech of; ib.

his seat at Becket (1771) i
192b.

Francis, of Tofts ; 50 a.

John, formerly Shute ; 50 a.

Wm., statement, &c. of ; 103 a.

Barrnigh, Lieut. Thomas ; 591 a.

Barron, Mrs. Susanna ; 279 a.

Barronsdale, Ur., president of the College of Physicians ;

228 a.

Barrow, Lieut. Humphry, his bond ; 502 b.

Barrowes, Christopher, bailifl' of New Windsor, certificate of;

282 a.

Barry :

one, general of Munster ; 603 b.

Barry

—

cont.

Col., Ormond's Mercury; 607 a.

Edmund, his lands in Cork co. ; 498 b.

Ma., document signed by ; 99 a.

Mathew, certificate signed by ; 507 a.

Richard, certificates by ; 528 a, 543 a,

report by ; 539 b.

Sir William, 521 b.

Barrymore :

barony of; 99 a.

Earl of, letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

letter of (1710) ;. 38 a.

(1712); 17b.

Barsham, North ; 333 b.

Barten, Ensign Tho. ; 592 b.

Bartenale, John of Worcester ; 638 a.

Nicholas; 638b.
Barthelot, Roger, ironmonger of London, will of; 333 a.

Barthomley, co. Chester, church ; 152 a.

Bartillat, Sr. de, Estienne Jehannet, accounts of Treasury in

France given hj ; 553 a.

Bartindale, Lodowick ; 146 b.

Bartlett, Capt. ; 248 a.

Bartlot, Richard, President of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

death of; ib.

Barton :

Kent, manor of; 326 a.

minister of ; 4 a.

Father, letter to ; 218 a.

Daniel, his proposal ; 78 a.

Francis, woolcomber ; 390 a.

Godfre3', vicar of Reynolds ; 5 a, 5 b.

Henry, petition of ; 516 b.

trooper ; 521 b.

John, of Belfast ; 529 b.

Richard, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Barwell :

Dr., of the College of Physicians ; 235 a.

Mr. ; 291 b.

Barwieke, Robt., order signed by ; 275 a.

Basford, hundred of ; 3 b.

Bashall, co. York ; 377 a.

the armies at ; 5 b.

church of; 263 b.

charters concerning ; 263 b.

Basingstoke

:

charters concerning ; 263 b.

grant of ; 263 b.

Edmund de, executor ; 634 a.

Baskneagh ; 609 b.

Basnage, M., letters of ; 36 a, 37 a.

Basnett

:

Joseph, of Chester ; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Nathaniel ; 361 b.

Bass, George, quartermaster ; 597 a.

Bassa, Capt., Turkish pirate ; 640 b.

Basset, Bassett

:

Sir Radulph, witness ; 407 a.

Ralph, witness ; 406 a.

Richard, charter of ; 405 a.

Thomas, witness ; 404 b.

William; 247b.
Sir William, witness ; 407 a.

Bastide

:

Mr. de la ; 564 a.

Lieut. John, plan by ; 22 a.

Bastwick:
John ; 226 b.

Dr. John, papers relating to his case ; 210 a.

licence to practise granted to ; 229 a.

certificate to ; 229 b.

Susannah, payment to ; 95 a.

Bate:
John ; 281 b.

Peter, lands held by ; 520 b.

Bateman

:

Lord (1754); 225 b.

and Lady (1738) ; 13b.

Lady Anne, letters of; 51 b.

James, his daughter's runaway match ; 571b.

Nathaniel, letter of ; 289 b.

SirWm. ; 163 b.

Bates, Sir John, at Delph ; 553 a.

Bath, 13 b, 53 a, 54 b, 63 a, 200 a, 222 b, 571a, 637 a, 630 b.

letters dated at ; 54 b, 56 a, 567 a.

Lady Bolingbroke's opinion of; 567 a.

mayor of; 13 b.

letter to ; 58 a.

Abbey of, seal of; 639 a.

Bath and Wells, Bishop of

:

(1206) Joceline, documents relating to consecration of;

320 b.

(1301); 632 b.

(13Edw. IV.); 415 b.

(1502) King, will of ; 335 b.

(1505) King, his death ; 336 a.
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Bath, Marquis of, his MSS. ; xx.

Bath, Earl of

:

John (1670), letter of; 147 a.

his son-in-law ; 560 b.

Bath, Sir Luke

:

grant to ; 499 a.

petition of; 521 a, 539 a.

lands given to ; 497 b.

Bathon, Henry de ; 352 b.

Baths, public. Dr. Chamberlain's project for ; 230 a.

Bathurst

:

Sir Benjamin ; 50 b.

and Lady, letters to ; 54 a.

H., letter of ; 294 a.

R., letters of; 289 h, 293 b.

Samuel, of Dublin ; 512 a.

Batt, Thomas, lands held by ; 520 b.

Batten

:

Sir William, of the Trinity House; 248b, 249b, 250b,

251 b.

his view of Dover haibour ; 252 a.

surveyor of the navy ; 252 b.

Lady; 254a.

Battersea ; 332 a.

letters dated at ; 567 a, 567 b.

Battin, Ensign Hemy ; 593 b.

Battle:

Abbey, refectory of ; 266 a.

abbot of ; 339 a.

. election of; 336 a.

Battle, trial by, instance of ; 406 a, 406 b.

Batts, Mr., 160 a.

Baud:
Mr., secretary ; 20 a.

Claude, secretary to Count Brian^on ; 45 b.

Baudac, Ralph de. Dean of St. Paul's ; 632 b.

Baudewene, William, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Baudewin, William, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Baume, L'Abbe de la, letter of ; 289 b.

Bavand:
Richard; 395b.
Thomas, letter of, 384 a.

the late, certificate touching estate of, 384 b.

Bavaria, Elector of

:

(1689); 15 b.

Emanuel (1694) ; 557 b, 561 b.

letters of (1705); 31 a.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

Bavaund, Richard, treasurer of Chester ; 370 a.

Baxter :

an actor ; 23 b.

Nicholas, appointment of, 281 a.

Bayard, Stephen, letter of, 292 b.

Bayes, John ; 625 b.

Bayle :

Mr., philosopher, Jurieu's charges against ; 563 b.

Wm. ; 282 a.

Bayley hole ; 255 b.

Bayley, Bayly :

Captain, at Scilly ; 257 a.

Mr., friend of E. S. Pery ; 183 a.

J. W., Esq., his MSS.; xx.

Capt. Nicholas ; 542 a.

his company ; 503 a.

petition of; 551 a.

Colonel Robt. ; 593 b.

Thos., deposition bv ; 209 b.

Bayllol, Rob. de ; 262 b".

Bayonne, merchants at ; 257 a.

Bayton, John, of Ludlow, will of; 334 b.

Beach, Sir K., letter to ; 256 a.

Beachcroft, Saml., letter of ; 293 b.

Beachy point ; 255 a.

Beadle, John, petition of; 531 b.

Beale :

Mr. Auditor; 129b.
Josias and Barbara, of Dublin ; 548 b.

Mrs. Mary, picture by ; 232 b.

Beaman, Jo., petition of, 153 a.

Beaminster ; 210 b.

Beamont, Ja. :

petition of; 153 a.

W., his MSS. ; XX.

Bean, Samuel, letter of; 290b.
Beane, Edward, ship owner ; 245 a.

Bear-baiting, payment for ; 427 b.

Beard, Thomas, trooper ; 525 a.

Beast, Cornet John ; 595 b.

Beaton, Robert, of Creich, grant to ; 301 a.

Beatson, Capt., letter of ; 294 b.

Beauchamp :

Lord, letters of; 195 b.

(1764); 287 a, 287 b.

(1779); 205 a, 207 a.

John, petition of ; 510a.
Beauchamp Roding ; 332 b.

Beauchamp St. Paul ; 335 a.

Beaaclerk, Lord Sidney (1714), letter of; 57 a.

I 120.

Beaufiz, John, of Loose ; 329 a.

Beaufort, Duke of (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Beaufort, Tliomas, Earl of Dorchester ; 627 a.

Beaufoy, H., letter of; 296 a.

Beaulieu Abbe}'; 345a.
Beaumaris ; 388 a.

document dated from ; 379 b.

Castle ; 359 a.

ship-money ; 383 a.

Beaumont :

Viscount (27 Hen. VI.); 415 a.

Francis, poems by ; 584 a.

H., letter of; 440 b.

Sir Harry, his marriage at Leicester Abbey ; 428 a.

Sir Henry, candidate for Leicester ; 440 b.

letter of; ib.

his house at Newark ; 441 a.

John, steward of Leicester ; 415 a.

Mr. Justice, letter to ; 432 b.

Beaunal, Mr. ; 564 a.

Beauvearne, John de, certificate of naturalization ; 164 b.

Beauvoir des Granges, Peter ; 7 a.

Beauvoys, hostages of; 407 b.

Beavaus, John ; 550 b.

Beaven, Nathaniel, of Chester ; 361 b.

Bebb, John, letters of ; 290 a, 290 b, 292 b, 293 b.

Bebton, John, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Beby, Henry of; 413b.
Becclaer, Marquis de, letters of ; 38 a, 39 b.

Beccles ; 333 b, 334 a.

Bechcr, John Harman, letter of; 294 a.

Becke, Thomas, Bishop of Lincoln ; 2H a.

Beckenham ; 335 a.

Becket :

Christopher, of Leicester, deposition of; 433 a.

Gilbert, father of Thomas ; 587 b.

Richard, of Bedford ; 8 a.

Archbishop Thomas, forged brief purporting to be liy

;

2651).

records relating to ; 317 a, 318 a, 319 b, 220 a, 320 b.

his shrine, oblations made at ; 320 a, 330 b, 344 a.

his alleged brother Walter ; 586 a, 587 b.

William, of Leicester, baker ; 433 a.

Beckett :

Lord Barrington's seat at ; 192 b.

letter dated at ; ib.

Beckford :

Alderman; 190 b.

Mr., speeches of; 222 b. 223 a.

Beckham :

John, deceased, act for provision of his children ; 121 b.

Richard, act to unable him to sell lands ; 140 b.

his father and brothers ; 140 b.

Beckley ; 334 b.

Beckwith, Thomas, of York ; 636 a.

Beconsfield, letter dated at; 199b.

Bed stuffs, &c. at Ewelme, description of; 628 b.

Beddingfield, Lady Frances ; 583 b.

Bedell, William ; 583 a.

Bedford; 1 a, 7a, 379a.
full of prisoners (1645) ; 9 a.

fort at ; 3 a, 5 a.

gaol at ; 8 b.

garrison ; 9 a.

Mount at ; 5 a, 7 b.

the Swan at ; 7 b.

the White House ; 8 a.

Boteler's house near ; 8 a.

the works at; 3 a, 7 b.

Level, Adventure lands in ; 165 a.

act for settling taxes on Adventurers' lands in ( 1 667) ;

109 a, 113 b.

petitions against ; 109 b.

report of committee on ; 110 a.

commissioners under ; 153 b.

Bedfordshire ; 210a.
deeds relating to ; 262 a.

lieutenant of, letter of; 379 a.

committee, proceedings, &c. of; x, 1 a, 2 b, 3 b, 5 a-7 ft,

passhii.

ship money in ; 2 b.

light horse, fiu-nished by ; 8 b.

Bedford, Countess of, Kathren, letter of; 8 b.

Bedford, Earl of

:

libel by ; 584 b.

Edward, suit against (1610) ; 61 a.

Itancis (1667); 109b.
his daughter, Diana (1669) ; 137 b.

letter of (1687); 555 a.

Bedford, Duke of :

his MSS. ; XX.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

AVriothosley, letters of ; 51b.
to succeed Lord Chesterfield (1748) ; 569 a.

letters of (1 750-54) ; 287 b.

on the claims of King of France to St. Lucia (1751);
284 a.

(c. 1754); 220 b.

letters of (1754); 285 a.

40
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Bedford, Duke of

—

cont.

letters to ; ib.

(1756); 221a, 222 b.

speech of; 223 a.

(1757); 224 a.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; xviii, 193 a, 221 a, 451 a.

letter to ; 175 b.

pamphlet dedicated to (1757) ; 448 b.

(1762); 189 b.

letters of and to (1763) ; 277 a, 285 b, 286 a, 287 a.

(1764); 287 a.

(1769); 191 a.

Bedford, Duchess of (1732) ; 63 a.

(1769) ; 191a.
Diana, letters of; 51 b.

Bedill, John, alias Sclatter, of Stratford-on-Avon, will of ; 334 b.

Bedingfield; 122 b.

Sir H., his MSS. ; xx.
Bedyll, AVill., of Burnham St. Gregory, will of; 334 a.

Beech, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Beedles. Matthew, his estate ; 3 b.

Beel, Will., of Pinchbeck, will of; 333 a.

Beenham Valence, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Beeston, Mr., of Chester ; 377 b, 378 a, 379 a.

Beg, Mathew, his lands in Dublin ; 504 a.

Begg, Jack ; 480 a, 480 b.

Beggebury, John, of Cranbrook, will of; 340 a.

Beghall, co. York ; 274 a.

Begne, M. le, or Baron de, letters of; 37 a. 38 a, 39 b.

Beholla :

Mons. Michel de ; 279 b.

Michaell de, chirurgion, appointment of; 281 a.

Bekwith, John ; 271 a.

Beky :

John, witness ; 270 b.

Thomas, constable of Pontefract ; 270 b.

Bela ; 466 b.

Belaghnadarn ; 466 b.

Belanagare, co Roscommon ; xviii, 441 b, 442 a, 470 a, 484 b.

letters dated at ; 456 b, 477 a, 482 a, 485 a, 486 a.

Belanegelagh, ford called; 602a.
Belasyse. See Bellasis.

Belcarres, Earl of

:

letter of (1709); 37 a.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

Beicher, Eichard ; 281 a.

Belesye, Monsr., 278 b.

Belfast

:

493 b, 496 a.

surrender of ; 600 b.

Belfore, Charles ; 551 a.

Belgard lands, co. Kildare ; 505 a.

Belgrade, co. Ijeicester ; 420 b, 423 a.

George, a candidate for Leicester, letters concerning

;

433 b.

his " proud and saucy enterprise, &c. " ; 433 b.

Eoger tie, of Leicester ; 412 a.

Thomas, chaplain ; 634 b.

Belhaven

;

Margaret, Lady (1666), petition, &c. of; 102 a, 102 b.

Bell:

Henry, petition of; 543 b.

John, bishop of Mayo ; 336 a.

Philip, petition of; 125 b.

Thomas, trooper ; 523 b.

Bellaghanan ; 495 b.

Bellaleige, taking of ; 615 a.

Bellamy, Robert, act to enable him to sell lands ; 137 a, 141 b.

Bellan, Great and Little, with the Pill, co. Kililare ; 508 a.

Bellanacargie :

siege of; 615 a.

castle; 618 a.

Bellanekarieke ; 588 b.

Bellanure, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Bellashany ; 618 a.

Bellasis :

Lord, his regiment at Leicester (1660) ; 439 a.

John (14 Chas. II.) ; 275 a.

Lady, grant to ; 498 a, 49S b, 499 a.

the Duke of York's addresses to ; 498 }iotc.

Sir Henry, deceased ; 141 b.

Commissioner; 275a.
Dame Susan, widow, act touching, 141 b.

Belleck; 582 b.

Bellend, Arthur, of Chester ; 361 b.

Bellendorf, M., letter of ; 38 a.

Bellenham, Stephen, of Loose ; 329 a.

Belleport, documents dated from ; 379 b.

Bellespine, M., letter of, 38 a.

Bellew

:

Lord (1690); 496 b.

or Bedlowe, his treachery ; 612 a.

John ; 614 a.

Sir Patrick ; 479 b.

Eellewstowne, co. Meath ; 499 a.

Belling, Marcus, son of Walter, petition of; 514 b.

Bellinge, Richard, poet ; 604 a.

Bellingham :

Sir Daniel, deputy vice-treasurer, &c. in Ireland ; 521 a,

528 a, 530 a, 530 b, 534 b, 538 a, 543 a, 547 a, 549 a.

certificates by ; 543 b, 544 a.

Lieut. Henry; 591 a.

Henry, Commissioner, co. Louth ; 532 a.

John; 360b.
Bellings :

, agent ; 604 b, 606 b.

Richard ; 607 b.

Bello Campo (Beauchamp), Walter de, steward of Edw. I.'s

household ; 357 b.

Bellomont, Robert de ; 403 b.

Bellomonte, William de, witness ; 270 b.

Bells, horse racing for; 366a, 366 b.

Bellwarthill, lands of; 310 a.

Belou, Peter; 115a, 115 b, 140a.
petition, &c. of; 115 a, 115 b.

deposition of ; 140 a.

Belsize and St. John's Wood, 161 a.

Belton, John, of Glastonbury ; 639 b.

Beltram, John, ship-master ; 373 b.

Beltrawy, camp of, letter dated at ; 559 b.

Belturbet ; 495 a, 495 b, 497 b.

Belvedere, Earl of, Geo. Rochfort (1774) ; 195 a.

Belvoir Castle ; 9 b.

letter dated at ; 440 b.

James I. at ; 435 b.

Benares ; 288 a-294 a, passim.
Benborbe, Ireland ; 6li5 a.

battle of ; ib.

Bence, A., of the Trinity House ; 251 b.

Bender, document dated at ; 40 a.

Bendish, Tho., on Cambridge committee ; 10 a.

Bendyshe, Thomas, of Hadleigh, Suffolk, will of; 332 a.

Bene, Robert, of Walton, will of; 333b.
Benedict XL, bull, &c. of; 350 a.

Benevento, Cardinal Astorgius of; 264 b.

Benewick, Felicia, relict of Alexander de, conveyance by
;

407 b.

her daughter Aueline ; ib.

Benezet, Claude, letters of; 290 a, 290b, 291a, 295 a.

Bengal ; 288 a, 288 b, 291 b.

Benger, Richard ; 324 a.

Benham :

rector of; 307 b.

John of, witness; 301 a.

Urban de, witness ; 1 b.

Benholm, CO . Kincardine ; 297 a.

Beuignani, letter dated at ; 25 a.

Benmore and Benbegg, co. Galway, lands of ; 522 b.

Benne, John, stock fishmonger, of London, will of; 333 a.

Bennett, Bennet, Benet :

bailiff; 123 b.

Col., letter of; 38 a.

Mr., sheriff' of Dublin ; 506 b.

Ben., letter of; 40b.
Capt. H., letter of ; 292 b.

Henry, of Chester ; 361 b.

mayor of Chester, letters to ; 392 b.

Sir Henry, envoy, instiuctions to ; 30 b.

secretary ; 28 b.

note by ; 30 a.

documents signed by ; 64 a. 86 b, 90 a.

answer to his petition ; 504 b.

replication of; 529 b.

Rev. J. A., his report on MSS. of K. Bankes, Esq. ; xiii,

208 a.

his report on the MSS. of G. Wingfield Digby, Esq.

;

213a.
of Wells almshouses ; 638 b.

Sir John; 218b.
John, master of the " Grace "

; 245 a.

Peter, mayor of Chester (1696), letters to ; 392 a.

Roger ; 331 a.

William, mayor of Chester (1652-3) ; 385 b, 386 a.

letter of; 386 b.

letters to ; 385 b, 393 a.

certificate of; 393 a.

commission to ; 362 a.

deposition before ; 385 b.

Benold, Thomas, Clarencieux ; 581 b, 582 b.

Benskin, Thomas ; 104 a.

petition of; 104 a.

Benson :

Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 289 a.

John, petition of ; 504 a.

Ben.syngton, land in ; 628 a.

Bent, William, trooper ; 507 a.

Bentinck, Baron de, letter of; 37 a.

Bentle, Wm., of Chester, copy of his will (1483) ; 368 b.

his widow ; ib.

his parents ; ib.

Bentley, Thomas, president of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

Bently, Ensign Edward ; 593 a.

Benton, Edward and Agnes ; 631 a.

Benyngtou :

John, son of Will. ; 264 b.

William, son of Roger de ; 264 b.
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Berchley, Hughe, acknowledgment by ; 382 b.

Bercla, Mairoria, of Craufurdjohue, iufcftment by ; 308 a.

Bereford, William de ; 347 b.

Beresford :

Francis, of the Mint ; 68 a.

Hpnry and John, collections by ; 583 a.

Lawrence, his estate ; 3 a.

Michael; 155 b, 156 b, 159 a.

information of; 157 a.

Berewyk, Margaret ; 628 a.

Bergavenny, Lord (1492) ; 634 b.

Bergeick, Count, letter ot' ; 38 a.

capitulation of Mons (1711), declaration ; 40 a.

Berghe, M. Tan, letter of; 36 a.

Berghes, Prince de, letter of; 38 a, 39 b.

Princess of, letter of; 37 a.

Bergholt, East ; 333 b.

Bergomi, M., letter of; 37 a.

Bergues, canal of ; 287 a.

Beringhen, Camp de, letter dated at ; 17 b.

Berington, C. M., Esq., his MSS. ; xx.
Berkeley, Lord :

Thomas; 263a.
James, grandson of; ib.

Maurice (1505) ; 263 a.

president of Connaught (1663) ; 515 b, 533 a.

commission to (1667) ; 280 a.

privilege case (1668) ; 116 a.

George (1668) ; 166 a, 171 b.

petition of (1670); 153 b.

pedigree, &c. of; 153 b.

letters of (1707); 32 b.

James (1715), master of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

in command of fleet (1720) ; 50 a.

his marriage (1744) ; 671 b.

Berkeley :

Lady ; 54 a.

Bishop ; 443 b, 451 a, 458 b.

Sir Charles; 278a.
David, of; 305 a.

G., chairman of committee ; 233 a.

Ensign Henry, letters of; 31b.
Henry, letter of ; 39 b.

Lieut. Henry Lionel, letters of ; 289 b, 290 a, 292 b, 294 a,

295 b.

Sir Maurice, vice-president of Connaught ; 529 b, 540 a,

550 a.

Norborn, his Turkey Bill ; 571 b.

Richard, letter of ; 37 a.

Thom. de ; 347 b.

Win., Earl of Nottingham ; 263 a.

Berkhampstead Castle, letter dated at ; 268 b.

Berkshire ; 210 a.

Lord Lieutenant of, letter to ; 282 a.

deeds relating to ; 262 b.

committee of, letter of; 8 b.

hundreds, bailiffs of ; 87 b.

Earl of, High Steward of O.xford, letter to ( 1666) ; 105 b.

Thomas (1627), commissioner; 630 a.

(1668), petitions of; ix, 1 17 a, 118 b.

(1670); 174 b.

Countess of, Elizabeth (1668), petition of; 117 a.

Berksorein Sheppey, manor of; 318 b, 329 b.

Berlain, Mr. de, invention by ; 260 b.

Berlin; 220b.
letter dated at ; 57 b.

Berlu, John .Jacob, certificates touching ; 143 a.

Bermondsey Abbey ; 265 b.

Bermuda, document dated at ; 40 b.

Bernage, M. de, letter of; 38 a, 39 b.

Bernak, John de ; 263 a

Bernarde :

John, witness ; I b.

281a.
Sir John, to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

Berne, letters dated at ; 47 b.

canton, Switzerland ; 200 b.

Berne, Jemmy ; 480 b.

or Bemes, Peter, prior of Selborne ; 264 a.

Berners, Ralph de ; 347 a.

Bemis, Cardinal ; 198 a.

Berord, John ; 281 b.

Berrey, Thomas, of Needham Market, will of; 334 a.

Berrie, Wm., letters of; 290 a, 294a.
Bcrrington, the ship, letter dated on board ; 289 a.

Berry :

Ducde (1763); 286 a.

Joseph, chaplain ; 596 a.

Robert, mayor of Liverpool (1594), letter of; 376 a.

Berthoua, manor of ; 349 b.

Bertie, Berty :

Capt. ; 547 a.

Mr., his removal ; 78 b.

Henry.Lord Norrey's younger brother (1670) ; 151b.
James, letter of ; 77 b.

Capt. Richard ; 548 b.

petition of; 541 b.

Bertles, Capt., justice at Atblone ; 517 a.

Bertone, Robert de ; 235 a.

Berwick, Duke of.:

Marshal (1709) ; 20 b, 21 a, 33 a.

letters of; 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

in Ireland ; 495 b, 496 a.

Berwick manor (Wilts?) ; 628a.
Berwick-upon-Tweed ; 142 a, 212 a.

documents dated at ; 344 b, 351 b, 352 a.

alleged bribery at ; 225 b.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

Besan9on University ; 480 b, Hote.

Beseley :

Hugh of; 639 a.

Robt., letter of; 283b.
Bessborough, EutI of, his relations with Archbishop Stone

;

176 b, et seq.

his ambitious designs ; 179 a.

Bessilsleigh, Berks, advowsou of; 262 b.

Best

:

Mr., sheriff of Dublin ; 506 b.

Jo., letters of ; 250 b.

T. ; 240 b.

Betele; 334 a.

Bethel, Mr., letter to ; 160 a.

Sir Hugh, commissioner ; 275 a.

Bethersden, Kent ; 329 a.

Bethune, Sir J. Lindsay, of Kilconquhar, peerage adjudged to

304 a.

Sir John, his MSS. ; xx.
Betone, David, of Northmelgund ; 306 b.

Betouu :

Cardinal David, charters by ; 304 b, 306 b.

his illegitimate children ; 304 b, 306 b.

Archbishop James, charters by; 304 b, 306 a.

John, of Creicht, -witness ; 306 a.

Betson, Robert, of Aston ; 420 a.

William ; ib.

Bette, Baron de, letters of; 32 a, 37 a.

Bettisoome, Mr., of Symondsbury ; 116 a.

Bettisfyeld, document dated from ; 382 b.

Betty, John, petition of; 516 b.

Sever, Henry, chaplain ; 633 b.

Beveren, ambassador in England ; 554 a.

Beveridge, Di'. ; 27 a.

Beverley, co. York ; 1 59 b.

letter dated at; 211b.
Beverly :

Bevan, of Chester ; 396 b.

George, letter of; 397 b.

James, letter to ; 3 a.

document signed by ; 6 a.

of Cawood; 276 b.

Bevers, John ; of " Edelmeton," w^ll of; 335 a.

Bevres, Comte de, letters of; 39 b.

Bewarris ; 398 b.

Bewers, Suffolk ; 309 b.

Bewerter, Ensign Natha. ; 591 b.

Bewly, CO. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Bey, Marquis de ; 25 b.

Beycham, Richard, of Hertford, will of; 335 a.

Beytham, John, of Stratford, will of; 332 b.

Bczautine, Capt. in James U.'s army ; 494 a.

Bezieres ; 193 b.

Bezons, M. de ; 20 b.

Biauchini, Tomazo ; 45 b.

Bickerstaff, Isaac, letters to ; 24 a.

Bickerstaffe, CO. Lancaster ;
39-^ b.

Bickerton, co. York ; 272 b, 273 a.

Biddenden, Thevesdenne in ; 329 a. .,],

Biddenham, Bidnaiu ; 3 a, 9 b.

Sir W. Boteler at ; 10 a.

Biddle, Geo. Edwd., letters of; 292b, 293 a.

Biddulph :

John, letter to ; 269 a.

Col. Myddletou, his MSS. ; .xx.

Bideford, letter dated at, 147 a.

Bideford, the ship ; 233 a.

Bie, Governor, letter of; 293 b.

Bigamy, discourse on ; 16 b.

Bigbury ; 332 a.

Bigg, Beatrice ; 4 a.

Biggleswade :

committee at ; 5 b.

parish of ; 6 a.

Biggs :

Abraham ; 278 a.

John, petition of ; 124b.
Bignall, Thomsis, quartermaster ; 596 b.

Bigod, Elizabeth, of South Stoke, Oxon, will of; 334 b.

Bigot, Roger, witness ; 270 a.

Bilbao; 507b.
,

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Bilburgh, co. York ; 271 a.

Bill, Habeas Corpus, in Ireland, speech on ; 184 b.

Bill :

.John, Acts concerning his lands ; 137 a, 140a, 148 a,

of Ashwell, will of ; 335 b.

Billers, Edward, of Leicester ; 419 a, 439 b.
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Billesrten

:

John, of Coventry ; 422 a.

of Leicester ; ib.

Billet, Robert, deposition of ; 236 b.

Billing, Matthew, scrivener ; 6 a.

Billingbeare, Berks ; xiii, 277 a, 283 b, 284 a, 287 b.

Billingham, Charles ; 82 b.

Billings, Capt. ; 378 b.

Billingsley :

Capt. John, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Cornet William ; 595 b.

Bilsby, CO. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Bilsington :

canons of ; 337 a, 337 b.

church of; 341 b.

Bilson, Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Bilton, CO. York ; 271 a.

Bilton :

John ; 102 a.

petition of ; 120 a.

Bing, Sir George. See Byng.

Bingham :

Col.; 163 a.

Sir Charles; 202b, 203b.

George, letter of ; 294 b.

Sir Richard ; 398 a, 398 b, 585 a.

letter of ; 582 b.

Wm. ; 117 a.

Bingley :

James, auditor of the Exchequer, ccrti6cate touching ; 361a.

Jo., letters of; 399 a, 400 a.

Birbury; 269 a.

Birch :

V. Fuller, writ of enor ; 1 1 5 a.

Mr. ; 164 b.

stoppage of his house in Dublin ; 196 b.

Charles, letter of; 295 a.

R., letter of; 291a.

Richard, letters of ; 295 b.

petition of ; 113b.

Birckly, Maurice, petition of; 511 b.

Bird:
Major Abner, letter of ; 37 a.

Hamilton, letter of ; 290 a.

Obadiah, petition of ; 418 b.

Richard, of Chester ; 369 a.

Shearman, letter of; 295 b.

Walter, licence farmer, petitions of ; 52 1 a.

Birds, John a', case of; 165 b.

Birkenhead, Richard, Rice Williams v. ; 371 b.

Birkhouse, Henry, letter of ; 380 b.

Birkina, Johan de, witness ; 270 a.

Birley, Robert de, grant by ; 637 a.

Birmingham, Mrs. ; 467 b.

Bime:
Brian Mac Phelim ; 602 b.

Denis; 511b.
Hugh, Lieut .-General ; 603 b.

Fr. Lavirence ; 618a.

Biron, Sir Robert, his company ; 511 b.

Birr; 617 a, 617b.

troop at ; 543 b.

gaol ; 545 b.

army near ; 602 a.

taking of; 609 a.

Birrhauen, Earl of (1651) ; 614a.

Birton, Little, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Biscay, Bay of; 223 a.

Bisohop, M. de, letter of; 38 a.

Biscoe, T., letter of, 385 b.

Bishop :

Christopher, soldier ; 545 b.

Lieut. Henry ; 595 a.

John ; 626 b.

Bishops

:

their power to license medical practitioners ; 230 b.

defunct, their chattels ; 325 a.

Bishopsbourne ; 340 a.

Bishopston; 332 b.

manor of, Wales ; 169 b.

Bisse :

Elizabeth, petition of ; 151a.

Jo., document signed by ; 503 a.

report by ; 536 a.

Bisset, Walter, of Easter Kinueff ; 301 a.

Bisseye, Little, land in ; lb.

Biston, John, letter of ; 386 b.

Bittlesden, Bucks, monastery of ; 265 b.

Blaby :

document dated at ; 439 a.

Bicard de, witness ; 408 b.

Blacecot; 324 b.

Black :

Mr., the archaeologist ; 362 b.

Capt. Samuel, letter of ; 293 a.

Black Book, the, in the Tower ; 170 a.

Black Rod, gentleman usher of. See Ayton, Sir John ; Max-
well, James.

Blackall, Dr., a bishop j 41 b.

Blackborne, Robert, secretary to the East India Co. ; 108 a,

166 b, 167 a.

orders, &c., touching ; 167 a, 167 b.

examination of ; 167 a.

Blackburn, Dr., letter of; 57 a.

Blackett, John, merchant, petition of; 507 b.

Blackford; 521b.
skirmish ; 604 b.

Blackheath, Lutherans encamped on (1709) ; 47 a.

Blackmore, John, payment to ; 94 b.

Blackstone :

Mr. Jo., M.P. ; 7 a.

Robert; 112 b, 113 a.

petitions of; 112 b, 113 a.

Thomas, lands held by ; 520 a.

Blackwall, — ; 102 b.

Blackwall ; 157 a, 235 a, 239 b, 250 a.

Globe stairs ; 258 b.

point ; 253 b.

Blackwater ; 604 b.

Blackwell :

Mr., receiver in Ireland ; 522 a.

John, payment to ; 94 b.

petitions, &c. of; 136 a.

Blackworth ; 150 a.

Blacon, near river Dee ; 375 b.

Bladen :

Martin, of the Mint ; 64 a.

letters of; 70 b, 71a.
Dr. Thomas, minister of St. John's, Dublin, petitions ,of

;

528 b, 538 b.

\yilliam. King's printer, petitions of; 501 b, 504 a.

Blagall siege ; 603 a.

Blagrave :

Lieut.-Col. ; 593 a.

George; 104 a.

petition of; 104a.
Blague, M., instructions to ; 28 b.

Blair; 313b.
relief of ;!'6.

siege of; 314 b.

Castle; 314a.
Blair :

Col., of First Brigade at Cawnpore, letters of; 289 b,

290 a.

Major, letter of; 296 a.

Capt. Robert, letter of ; 294 a.

Capt. Thos., letter of ; 290 b.

Blake :

Mrs. ; 278 b.

Capt. George, of the Trinity House ; 249 a, 249 b.

John; 626b.
Joseph, of Red Lion Square ; 72 a.

Martin, of Galway, petition of; 511 b.

Patrick, of Galway, petition of ; 530 a.

Peter, of Wimbitsham, will of; 334 a.

Sir Richard ; 582 a, 606 a, 607a,611a, 612b,617a.
Colonel Robert, payment to ; 94 b.

Sir Thomas, petitions of; 500 a, 501 a, 525'a.

Ulick; 541b.
Sir Valentine; 617a.

Blakeber, west part of ; 636 a.

Blakehall, Andrew, music by ; 583 a.

Blakenalle, John and Eliz., of Leicester ; 423 a.

Blakeney (?) ; 334 a.

Blakepul, the ; 358 a.

Blakestone manor ; 636 b.

Blakeuill, Richard, lands held by ; 520 b.

Blakiston :

St. Martin's chapel ; 636 b.

Thomas, petition of; 542b.

Blakistoun, place of; 309b.

Blakny alias Bagnall, Mabel ; 543 b.

Blakstone, Robt. See Blackstone.

Blanchard, John ; 361 a.

petition of ; 399 b,

Blancherd, Phineas, trooper ; 504 a.

Blanchmains, Robert, comes ; 404 b.

Bland :

Major ; 40 b.

prisoners taken by ; 50 a.

Bland or Blund, Peter, Constable of the Tower ; 87 b.

Blandford; 220 b.

Forum ; xx.

Marquis of, letters to (1812, &c.) ; 13 b.

John, letters of; 51b.
William, letters of ; ib.

Blancy, Dame Jane, petition of; 516 a.

Blankcnburch ; 242 b.

Blaukford, document dated at ; 353 b.

Blanshard :

Rev. F., letter of ; 289 b.

Rev. J., letters of; 292 b, 293 a, 294 a.

Rev. Thos., letter of; 289 b.

Blany; 493 b.

Blanzac, Comte de, letter of; 37 a.

Blaquiere, Sir John, secretary in Ireland; 193 b, 194b, 195 a,

195 b, 202 b, 203 a.
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Blare, Mary, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Blastares, Matthew, work by ; 23 b.

Blatou, M., letter of; 37 a.

Blayney :

Lady, letters of and to ; 57 a.

Anne and Marie, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Blaythwayt, W., letters of; 31b.
Bleaching Bill, the ; 313 a.

Bleades, Francis, soldier ; 548 a.

Blean :

Forest, Kent; 327a.
pasture and forest ; 320 b.

Wood, grants of ; 319 a.

Blease, John ; 379 a.

Bleese, Kobt., sheriff of Chester (1606) ; 403 a.

Blegborough, Dr. ; 233 b.

Blenau, M., letter of ; 39 b.

Blencowe, William, Fellow of All Souls ; 50 b.

Blenheim ; 54 a, 219 b.

building of; 25 b.

work at ; 26 a.

the Sunderland library at ; 27 b.

Blennerhassett

:

Capt. John, petition of ; 503 b.

Wm. ; 151b.
Bletehingley ; 333 a.

Gilbert de Clare's house at ; 352 a.

Bletsoe, minister and constables of ; 4 a.

Bletsoe, William ; 6 a.

Blettso, Thomas, licence farmer, petition of; 516b.
Blidam, document dated at ; 347 b.

Blihe, Cornet Tho. ; 596 b.

Blisse, John, of Wrotton, will of; 333 b.

Blois, Peter of, witness : 328 a.

Blondeau, Peter, payment to ; 95 a.

Blood :

Col. Holcroft, letters of; 31 b.

Neptune, Dean of Kilfenora, petition of; 516 a.

Thomas " the notorious colonel ;" 155 b, 157 b, 158 a, 159 b.

young son of ; 1 59 b.

and the plot of 1663 ; xviii, 502 a.

of Dublin -. 523 a.

Blount :

Mrs. ; 55 b ; 56 a.

Am., commander of musters, co. Stafford, letter of ; 379 a.

Sir Charles, his marriage ; 584 b.

Elizabeth, wife of Sir Humphrey, of Kinlet, will of ; 334 b.

John, of Leicester, indenture by ; 418 a.

Katherine, of Shelslcy Walsh, will of; 335a.
Will, le and Lucy, grant to ; 265 b.

will of ; ib.

Blounville, John de, escheator ; 2 a.

Blouts, Thomas de, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Blow, Dr., composer ; 12 b.

Blower, John ; 342 b.

Blowere, tithes of ; 317 b.

Bloxam v. Sandeland; 170 b.

Bloxham ; 332 a.

Bloxton :

a tailor ; 155 b.

Bernaby ; 155 b (note), 156 b.

deposition of ; 158 a.

Bladder :

Sir Thomas, letters of ; 399 a, 399 b.

victualler of the navy ri610) ; 399 a.

Blund :

or Bland, Constable of the Tower ; 87 b.

Bobert le ; 344 a.

Stephen, son of Andrew, gift by ; 323 a.

Blundell:

Sir Arthur ; 593 b.

Captain Charles ; 594 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Dorathee, abbess of the Benedictines at Brussels, letter of

;

37 a.

Galfridus, de Cossebi ; 405 a.

Blundhill, Thomas de, constable of the Tower ; 87 b.

Blunsden St. Andrew ; 332 a.

Blunt:

Colonel; 497b.
his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

Sir Charles, letter of; 294 b.

Sir H. ; 134 a.

Sir Henry ; 1 34 b.

John, soHcitor, statement touching ; Ilia.
Blimtisham ; 335 a.

BIysset, John ; 626 a.

BIythburgh ; 334 a.

Blj'the; 238 a.

Board, Convent, daily allowance for; 343 a.

Board. Thos. ; 151 b.

Bobi, Hugo de, witness ; 270 a.

Bochardus, Iterius, clerk to Edw. I. ; 345 a.

Bocking ; 335 b.

letter dated from ; 1 58 b.

lands in ; 319 a.

manor of ; 322 a, 322 b, 323 a.

Park ; 322 a.

tithes of; 318 a.

Bockland :

St. Mary of; 637 a.

abbot, &c. of; ib.

Bockyng :

Simon de, goldsmith, his will ; 633 b.

St. Benedict convent ; ib.

Bocton, document dated at ; 353 a.

Boctou Monchensy, Kent, lands in ; 329 a.

Bocton

:

John, master of Canterbury Grammar School ; 339 a.

emphatic form of his institution ; ib.

Boddam

:

Charles, letter of; 290a.
Hon. K. H., letter of ; 293 b.

Boden, Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Bodkin:
Ambrose, petitions of; 529 b, 550 a.

Michael, of Galway, petition of; 510 a.

Nicholas, of Galway, petition of; 550 a.

and John, of Galway ; 529 b.

Robert, of Galway, petition of ; 503 b.

Bodley, Sir Thomas, his autobiography; 585 i.

Bodney, Norfolk ; 332 a.

Bodvell, Bodvile:

Anne; 104 b, 105 a.

Elizabeth; 104 b.

Griffith, petition of; 104 b.

case of ; ib.

John, deceased ; 104 b, 105 a.

Sarah; 104 b.

Thomas ; 105 a.

petition of; 104b.
Body, Thomas, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Boevey, Isabella, certificate touchinir ; 143 a.

Boghall; 303 a.

Bohemia ; 220 b.

King of, hereditary butler of Ireland ; 588 a.

Queen of, Elizabeth ; 584 a.

jewels in the hands of ; 209 a.

her players (1630) ; 229 a.

Bohun

:

-
; 497 a.

Lady Elynor, married to first Earl of Ormonde ; 588 a.

Humphrey de. Earl of Hereford ; 266 a, 412 b.

bribe to ; 266 b.

Boidele, Boidell:

Richard ; 356 a, 356 b.

William ; ib.

Boidens, John, bookseller, of Loudon, will of ; 334 b.

Bois Fresue, M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Bois-Ie-Duc, siege of ; 581 a.

Boisemont, M., letter of; 38 a.

Boiteux, Capt. of Bouloign ; 283 a.

Boizard, his Traite des Monoyes ; 72 b.

Bokkyng:
Nicholas, petition of; 268 b.

John, his son ; ib.

Boklay, Mr., and his wife ; 561 b.

Bold:
document dated from ; 387 a.

John, of Adisham, will of ; 340 a.

Radulph; 367 b.

Bolger, John, trooper ; 525 a.

Bolingbroke

:

inquisition at ; 411 b.

honor, indenture concerning; 412a.
Earl of (1668); 166a, 173a.

letter of (1710) ; 76 a.

(1715); 40 b.

Lord Stair's interview with (1716) ; 1 a.

Lord Stair's letter about (1716) ; 41 a.

document signed by ; 40 b.

letters of, to Lady Denbigh ; xi, 566 a el scq,

and Lady, their deaths ; 567 b.

Bollaert, M., letter of ; 40 b.

BoUend, Thos., of Chester ; 361 b.

Holies, Richard, of Haugh, Line, will of; 332 a.

BoUey, John, of Hollingbourne, will of; 333 8.

BoUington priorj', co. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Bolueshurst town, tax on ; 10 a.

Bologna, letter dated at ; 570 b.

Bolston, CO. Pembroke : 379 b.

Bolstrode:

le Chevalier, at Brussels, letter to ; 212 b.

Sir R., letter to; 212 a.

Bolter:

Major, letter of; 295 b.

Mr., executor of Sir J. Cutler ; 231 b.

Bolton on Dearne, eo. York ; 271b.
Bolton, Duke of

:

letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

(1706); 32 a.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

(1710); 38 a.

(1711) ; 39 b.

letters of ; 59 a.

(1737) ; 18b.
Bolton:

Alex., master of Ewelme Hospital ; 630 a.
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Bolton

—

ccmt.

Daniel ; 24 a.

Dame Margaret, petition of; 513 b.

Nicholas, petition of ; 551 a.

Sir Richard, letter of ; 217 b.

; 581 a, 582 a, 584 b.

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, petition of his widow,
Margaret; 501b, 507b.

Robert, of Cambridge, will of ; 335 h.

demise to ; 628 a.

Will., vicar of Little Abington, will of; 333 a.

Sir William ; 98 b.

Bombay ; 288 a.

Bomely or Bomelius, a quack ; 227 a.

Bond:
Denis, president of Council of State, order by ; 386 a.

Dennis, letters of ; 247 b, 248 a.

Rich., of Uffington, will of; 333 b.

Silvanus, deposition of ; 236 b.

Thomas, of Exeter and of the " city of the Groyne in

Gallicia," will of; 334 b.

Jionefi-uct, Dr. T. ; 628 a.

Boneham, John, of Haselbury, will of ; 334 b.

Boneille, Samuel, rector of Braylesford ; 26 b.

Boney, Robert, clerk, of Leicester; 422 a.

Boniface VIII., pope:
bidls, letters, &c. of; 318 a, 34.5 a, 345 b, 346 a, 348 a, 349 b.

632 b.

his condemnation of the Colonna family ; 346 a.

his dispute with Phihp IV. ; 348 b.

his detractors put to silence ; 351 b.

Boniface IX., bull of; 2641).

Bonn, letters dated at ; 558 a.

Bonnell, Lt.-Col., his company at Leicester ; 438 b.

Bonner, John, ship's mate, captive ;
' 246 b.

Bonrattie, governor of ; 605 a.

I5onratty, surrender of ; 605 a.

Bonus, Adam, of Litchfield, deposition of; 434 b.

Bonwick, Benjamin, receiver of Reigatc manor ; 280 b.

Boode, Henry, of Burnham, Essex, will of; 333 a.

Booker, Richard, of Newcastle, co. Stafford, petition of ; 544 b.

Books

:

price of; 13 b.

(15th century), list of, at Caistor ; 268 a.

unlawful, seized at Leicester ; 430 b.

service or mass, at Ewelme ; 629 b.

Boone, Christopher; 167 b, 173 b, 174a.
orders, &c. touching ; 167 b.

petition of; 107 b.

Thomas, letter of; 288 b.'

Bootelle, Inez Diaz ; 22 b.

Booth :

Capt., letter of; 296a.

Geo., of Chester; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

J. S., letters of; 289 b-293 a. passim.

James; 278b.
Nathaniel, receiver of Royal aids in co. Chester ; 388 a.

receiver (of excise, Chester), letter of ; 390 a.

Robert, Justice ; 510 b, 538 a.

certificate by ; 533 a, 538 a.

Will., Archbp. of York ; 262 b.

Bootham, co. York, hospital at ; 151 a.

Boothman, Elizabeth, petition of ; 531 b.

Boothroyd, his History of Pontefract ; 271 a.

Boras, documents dated from ; 377 a, 380 a.

Borcke, M. de, letter of; 39 b.

Bordeaux; 109 a, 193a, 214a, 218a, 369a, 375b, 553b.
letter dated at; 193a.
merchants at ; 257 a.

wines ; 239 b, 240 a.

boy canon of; 350 b.

Bordeman, Mrs. Elizabeth ; 118 b.

Bordley, Bordelly, co. York ; 271 a.

Boreman, George, petition of; 119 a.

Borham, churches of ; 633 a.

Borlaie, Borlace :

Dr. Edmund ; 574 a.

Sir .John, Lord Justice of Ireland ; 574 a, 589 a.

depositions taken by ; 572 b.

his regiment ; 594 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Borlcy, Essex, manor of; 319 a, 322 b.

Bornham Hall, Essex ; 262 b.

Borough English, custom of, in Leicester ; 407 a.

Boroughs, Edwd., of Chester ; 361 b.

Borowmay, William, justice, co. Somerset ; 639 b.

Borreshowle, lordship or barouy of, co. Mayo ; 521 a, 527 a.

Borrowc, King Bryan, his benefits to Ireland ; 585 b.

Borrowes, Ensign Henry; 591 a.

Borstall, royalists at ; 9 b.

Borthwick, Lord, John ; 304 b, 306 b.

Boscawen :

Admiial, his victory ; 226 a.

Mrs., letters of; 54 a.

Hugh, warden of the Stannaries ; 91 b.

Bosco :

Dominus Ernaldus de, witness ; 406 a.

Emulfus de, witness ; 404 b.

Bossegcr, Robert le, grant by ; 637 a.

Bossevile, Godfrey, on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Bossu, Robert, charter of ; 403 b, 404 a.

Bostok, John, canon residentiary of Sarum, will of; 332 a.

of Ewehne ; 627 b.

Boston; 242b, 252 a.

port of ; 94 a.

the river Trent and. Act for improving the navigatior
between (1670) ; 153 a.

St. Botulf; 324 b.

Governor of (1684) ; 30 b.

Bosume, Essex ; 332 a.

Bosville, Robert, answer of ; 124 a.

Boswell

:

John, petition of ; 547 a.

W., mem. by; 83 a.

Wa., of the Edinburgh mint, letter of; 83 b.

Sir WiUiam, letters of; 553 a, 553 b, 554 b.

commission to ; 209 a.

Bosworth, letter dated at ; 432 b.

Boteler :

Sir John ; 628 a.

John, of Brounfeld, Essex, will of; 332 b.

Sir Philip ; 569 b.

Robert, of Leicester ; 414 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 11 a.

Sir Thomas, letter ijp; ib.

Wilham or Sir Wiffiam, letters of; 2 b, 9 a.

letters to ; 3 a, 6 b, 7 b, 8 a, 8 b, 9 b, 10 a.

his land ; 7 b.

on Bedford committee ; 3 a.

documents signed by ; 6 a, 9 a, 10 a. See Butler.
Boterell, Thomas, draper of London, will of; 335 a. '

Bothaw, St. Mary, church of; 319 b.

Bothmer, or Bothmar :

Baron ; 41 a.

letters of : 31 b, 32 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b, 40 b.

relation by ; 32 a.

Bouchain :

siege of ; 39 a.

governor of, letter of; 39 b.

memorials of its capitulation (1711) ; 40 a.

Bouere, Alexander de, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Boufflers, Marshal ; 17 a.

letters of; 17 b, 37 b.

Boughley :

V. Ramsden, writ of error ; 151a.
Bold, warden of the Fleet; 116 a.

Boughton ;

near Chester ; 358 a.

St. Giles's Hospital, mastership of; 361 a.

two parishes of ; 316a.
Aliiph, Kent, rector of ; 328 b, 33 7 a.

under Blean, Kent, church of ; 330 a.

Bouillon :

Cardinal, letters of ; 38 a, 40 a.

Duke of; 283 a.

Bouint, Walter de, witness ; 270 a.

Boulborne, Thos., of Chester ; 361 b.

Boulogne, Bay ; 85 a.

Boulter ; 156 a.

Margaret ; 155 b, 156 a, 156 b.

deposition of ; 157 b.

Wm., letter of; 89 b.

Boulton :

Major Charles ; 550 b.

Richard; 231b.
Bound, Cuthbert, minister in Dorset ; 209 b.

Bounty Office, Queen Anne's, manuscripts in, Mr. Uorwood's
report on ; 632 a.

Bourbon :

Armand de ; 40 b.

Louis de. Prince de Conde, letters of (1660) ; 28 a.

Bourcards, Capt., letter of ; 38 a.

Bourchier, Henry, Earl of Essex ; 263 b.

Boureman, Joan, of the Isle of Wight, will of ; 335 a.

Bourg; 283 a.

Marquis de, letters of; 31 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

Bourghull

:

Bishop of Coventry (1414), his death ; 340 b.

his will ; ib.

Bourgmainaire, M. de, letter of ; 40 b.

Bourgneuf, Bmrniff, France ; 509 a.

Bourke, Col. William ; 543 b.

Bourne :

Lines. ; 332 b.

Robert, of Wapping ; 239 b.

Bourser, Robert le, a pilgrim, his murder and burial ; 348 b

Bovey, Gerard, button maker, petition of; 71b.

Bowall, John, D.D., Solicitor-General, grant to ; 277 b.

Bowden, Dr., of Dublin ; 475 b.

Bowen :

alias Hoveden, Alice ; 535 b.

Arthur, of the Guard of Horse ; 511 a.

Griffith, petition of; 154 a.

Henry, letter of; 291a.
Owen, letter of ; 290 a.

Bower or Bowyll, Rich., of Sherborne, will of ; 335 b.
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Bowerman, lease to, &c. from Trinitj- House ; 252 a, 253 a,

253 b, 25Ca, 256 b.

Bowers, Henrj-, letter of ; 244 a.

Bowes :

Lord Chancellor for Ireland ; 4S8 a.

Sir Jerome ; 381 a.

Jo. ; 379 a.

Martyn, or Sir Martin, of the Mint ; 65 a, 65 b.

Bowles :

Diana, of London ; 5 b.

SirWm. ; 163 b.

Bowlonde, Edith, of All Hallows', Winchester, will of ; 332 b.

Bowman, Mr. ; 250 b.

Bowniei", Lieut.-Col. John ; 549 b.

Bowriug, Hugh, affidavit of; 142 a.

Bowser, Capt., letter of; 294 b.

Bowsfield :

Joseph, petitions of; 512 a, 521 b.

his release ; 518 b.

Bourke

:

Viscount, of Mayo, Theobald, petition of ; 549 a.

Colonel; 604b, 613b.
Ladv Ann, her lands in Galway co. ; 498 b.

Fr. Hugh; 614a.
John, letter of; 38a.
Sir John, of Derimac Laghay, petition of ; 539 b, 549 a.

John ; 604 a.

Dr. John ; 614 a.

Oliver ; ib.

Richard; 608b, 614b.
of Turlagh, petition of; 516 b.

Thomas, petition of; 541 b.

lands held by ; 520 b.

Sir Ulick, petition of ; 547 a.

William; 613a.
his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

Bowyll or Bower, Richard, of Sherborne, will of ; 335 b.

Box ley :

church and monastery of; 341 b.

monastery of ; 329 a.

Boxted, Essex ; 333 a.

Boy :

James, of Dublin ; 52S b.

Ryce; 210 a.

Boyce, John, defendant ; 529 b.

Boyd:
Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

his house in Dublin ; 624 a.

Andrew ; 239 a.

grant of coal tax to ; 238 a.

J., letter of; 295 a.

Thomas, of Dublin ; 518 b.

Boyer, Stephen ; 282 a.

Boyle :

Henry, Secretary of State ; 20 b, 32 b, 37 b, 43 b.

"letters of ;'33 b, 36 b, 37 a, 38 a, 3S b, 44 a.

Speaker of Irish House of Commons; 174 b.

made Earl of Shannon ; ih.

events leading to his resignation ; 176 b, ct scq.

Michael, Bishop of Cork, petition of ; 501 a.

Roger, common place book of; 584a.

Boj'nagh parish, co. Galway, lands in; 551 b.

Boyne, the, battle of, letter concerning ; 559 b.

Boynton, John, commissioner ; 275 b.

Boys :

Sir John ; 508 a.

governor of Duucannon fort ; 542 b.

Boyse :

Richard; 121b.
information of; 121 b.

Brabant

:

State of ; 32 a.

the States of, letter of; 37 a.

deputies of State of, letters of; 35 b, 39 b.

Brabazon :

Edward, letter of ; 213 a.

Ensign James ; 593 a.

Roger; 347b.
Brabome :

Dr. Wm. ; 120 b, 121a. •

answer of; 121 a.

Brabson, Anthony ; 614 b.

Braoina, William de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Bracke Cloonbegg. co. Galway, lauds of; 522 b.

Brackenbury ;

James, soldier ; 547 a.

Robert; 65a.
of the Mint ; 70 b.

Brackley :

Hospital of St, John at ; 266 a, 269 a.

election (1754) ; 285 a.

Brackj-n, Sir John, his estate; 3 a.

Braconnier, his mission to Eugene ; 16 a.

Bracy, Daniel, his children ; 4 a.

Bradbryg, John, of Slinfold, will of ; 335 b.

Bradbury, Elizabeth ; 122 b.

Braddock, General, his defeat ; 226 a.

Braddyl, J., document signed by ; 211 a.

Bradeford, Robert de 8S8a.

Bradewell, Thomas, rector of Shoreham, his will ; 338 a.

Bradfield; 334 a.

Bradford-on-Avon ; 332 b.

Bradford, co. York :

Horton in parish of ; 637 b.

rectory of ; ib.

Bradford, Eord in parish of, Somerset ; 265 a.

Bradford, Earl of, his MSS. ; xx.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of (1717) ; 57 a.

Bradford, William, petition of; 531 b.

Bradgate, Thomas, clothier, of Leicester, loan to; 427 a.

list of tenders to ; ib.

Bradley, Joseph, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Bradocke, John, petition of; 504 b.

Bradshaw :

John, president, letters of; 247 a, 247 b, 385 a.

excepted from general pardon ; 30 a.

Joshua ; 369 b.

Lieut., Paris, letter of; 295 b.

Richard ; 365 a.

mayor of Chester (1649), letter to ; 385 a.

Robert, of Leicester ; 429 b.

Capt. Sam., letter of; 291 a.

Bradsou, Thomas, of Meath, a prisoner in Dublin ; 529 b.

petition of his wife Ann ; ib.

Bradston :

Sir Thomas de ; 625 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 595 a.

Lieut. Vincent ; 594 b.

Bradwell manor ; 268 a.

Brady :

Dr. ; 480 a.

Edwd. ; 392 b.

Sampson, letter of; 38 a.

Braganston, co. Louth, plundered; 590b.
Bragard, M., letter of; 37 a.

Bragot, Thos. ; 367 b.

Brailes ; 335 a.

Bradlis, Simon, chaplain to Duchess of Suffolk ; 627 b, 629 li.

Bramhall, John, Abp. of Armagh ; 516 a.

Brampford, Thomas, of Felixstow, will of; 333 b.

Brampston, Master of the Court of Chancery (1670) ; 144 li.

Brampton :

Capt. John, at Athlone ; 530 b.

Robert, of Attleborough, will of; 333 b.

Bramshott, Hants, parson of ; 266 a.

Brancas, Due de ; 286 a.

Brandenbourg, Count Henri de, petition of ; 49 b.

Brandreth, Henry, letter of; 386 a.

Braudshagen :

Dr., pajTnents, &c. to ; 85 a.

Dr. Justus, reports, &c. by ; 84 a, et seq.

Brandy :

bill, imposition on (1670) ; 143 a.

whether " a strong water perfectly made," submitted to a
jury ; note, 143 b.

foreign. Act to prevent importation of (1670) ; 145 b.

bill about, message (1670) ; 150 a.

French and English : 232 b.

Branthwait, Doctor ; 25 b,

Branthwayte, Richard ; 115 a.

Brantum, wood of ; 636 b.

Braseby, John, butcher of Marsh Gebyn ; 631 a.

Brassington, Rob. ; 341 b.

Brathwaite, Col. John, letter of ; 295 b.

Brattel, Brattell;:

Mr., of the Mint ; 67 a.

Charles, petitions of ; 67 a.

Daniel, of the Mint ; 67 a.

petition of ; 67 a.

John, of the Mint ; 66 b.

Braunche :

Dame Margaret and Sir Philip ; 268 a.

Will., of Fieet, will of; 334 b, 335 a.

Braunston :

Robert, of Leicester ; 414 b.

Roger, burgess of Leicester ; 413 b.

Braunstone ; 422 a.

Braxton, Edward, petitions of ; 500 b, 547 b.

Bray :

Edmund, letters of; 37 a, 38 a.

H. de, escheator to Edw. L ; 346 a.

John, disbanded soldier ; 529 b.

Sir Reginald, will of; 335 b.

• tutor to Prince Arthur ; 331 a.

Braybroke, R. de. Bishop of Loudon ; 632 b.

Braybrooke of Braybrooke, J^ord :

Mr. Jealfreson's report on manuscripts of; xii, 277 a-296 b.

papers illustrative of his genealogy ; 287 b.

letter to (1801); 287 b.

2nd lord ; 277 a.

Richard, 3rd ; ib.

Jane, Lady, wife of; ib.

Braye, Braie, wood, Windsor forest ; 282 a.

Brave, Henry de, witness ; 633 a.

Braves, ,Tohn, his holding in Tipperary ; 498 a.

Biaylesford, uear Derby ; 26 b.

Braynford, John de ; 633 a,

40 4
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Brazil; 553b.
Breadalbane, Marquis of, hie MSS. ; xx.
Breche, Andrea de la, witness ; 407 a.

Brechin :

archdeacon of; 308 b.

Bishop of, Forbes ; xvii, 298 a, 299 b.

(1580), Alexander ; 301 a.

chanter of; 301 a.

and Nevar, lord of ; 306 a.

Brecknock ;

prior of, charges against ; 266 b.

priory of; 266 a.

Breda, Charles II. at ; 99 b.

Bredgar, Trinity College of; 329 a.

Bredon ; 413 a.

Bredwardin :

Thomas, his ineffectual election as archbishop ; 336 b, 338 a.

his death ; 337 b.

Breer, Will., of Crawley, Sussex, will of; 335 a.

Brember :

honour of; 349 b.

Nicholas and Idonea, demise to ; 342 a.

Bremen, tin sold in ; 92 b.

Brenagh, Col. Walter; 616b.
Brenan, Father Patrick, letter to ; C!0 b.

Brenn, Capt. ; 534 b.

Brent, Thomas, of Schafe ; 637 a.

Breouse, Will, de ; 349 b.

Brereton :

letter of; 387 a.

Lord, Wm. (1669); 128 a.

Mr. ; 11a.
Sergeant-major ; 591 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Andrew, letter of; 380 a.

Lieut. Fran. ; 591 a.

Henry, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 h.

John; 400a.
Owen ; 374 a.

Richard, of Eccleston, letter to ; 382 a.

Capt. Sam. ; 591 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Sir Wm. ; 385 a.

letters to ; 382 a, 398 b.

Brcrewood :

John, letter of ; 387 b.

Robert ; 374 a.

counsellor ; 383 a.

mayor of Chester, letter to ; 374 b.

recorder of Chester ; 365 b.

ousted from his place " for his loyaltye ;" 387 b.

Bressy, Benjamin ; 120 a.

Brest; 197b, 223a, 561a, 565 b.

Breth, Richard la, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Breton, Cape ; 570 a.

Breton, John, of Colchester, will of; 332 b.

Breton, Thomas le, I'anon of Hereford; 635 b.

Brett

:

his pamphlet; 491 b.

answer to his petition ; 518 b, 519 a.

Colonel ; 517 a, 531 b.

Henry, Richard, and Major ; 51 a.

Col. John ; 545 b.

petition of; 510 a.

Richard; 278a.
letter of; 39 b.

Breun, Lieut. Henry ; 595 a.

Brewers :

of London; 146 a.

at Leicester, Act for ; 426 a.

Brewerton, Henrj', lands held by; 520 b.

Brewood, John, of Horkesley, will of ; 332 a.

Brewster.Eichard and Isabella, of StontonWyvill.deed by ; 423 a.

Brian Borovy, O'Brian posterity of; 486 a.

Brian^on; 20 a, 21b.
Count of (1708) ; I9b, 20 a, 32 b.

letters of; 17 a, 20 b, 25 a, 31 b, 36 b, 47 b, 58 a.

nis secretary ; 45 b.

Bribery ; 393 a.

Brick, CO. Meath ; 499 a.

Brickeuden, Mr. ; 283 b.

Bridewell prison ; 119 a, 1 19 b, 163 b.

Bridge, Kent ; 337 a.

Bridge :

Andrew, of Soham, will of: 335 a.

John ; 390 b.

Richd., of Chester; 361b.
dyer of Chester ; 361 b.

Bridge silver at Leicester, remission of ; 405 b, 406 a.

Bridgeman :

(Brichman), Mr., secretary ; 561 a, 561 b.

Henry, collections by ; 584 a.

Bridgenorth ; 332 a.

Bridges :

Col., letter of; 295 a.

Sir .James, petition of ; 140 b.

order touching ; ib.

Sir John; 140 a.

Dame Marj' ; 140 a.

Bridgham ; 333 b.

Bridgman :

Lord (1664); 387 b.

Sir Orlando, Lord Keeper ; 113 a, 139 a, 162 b.

letter of; 114 a.

chief justice ; 102 a, 234 b, 418 b.

commission to ; 102 b.

Bridgwater ; 51b.
Earl of (1668) ; 166 a, 167 b, 173 a.

(1669) ; ix, 137 a.

(c. 1688); 558 b.

letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

letters of (1707); 32 b.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of (1711) ; 39 b.

Countess of, letters of; 51b.
Duke of, letters of ; 51 b.

Lieut. Robt., letter of, 293 b.

Bridport ; 332 b.

Briell, Isle of the ; 534 b.

Brigger, William, of Wells ; 639 b.

Briggs :

a player ; 229 a.

Hannah, wife of John ; 66 b.

Nicholson and, memorial of ; 79 a.

Brigham, Geo. ; 379 a.

Bright, William, of the Shipwrights* Company ; 261 a.

and Alice ; 626 b.

Brightlingsea, Essex ; 160 b.

Brightman, Mr., of Caistor ; 240 a.

Brightwell, rector of ; 627 b.

Brigot, Richard, of the Mint ; 64 b.

Brihnega, relation of battle near (1711) ; 40 a.

Brimingham :

Capt. ; 608 b.

Fr. Thomas ; 609 a.

Bringhurst :

Major; 598b.
Thomas, town major of Dublin ; 593 b.

Briscoe :

Col. Henry, letters of ; 292 b-295 b, passim.

J., letter of ; 37 a.

Walcot, attorney, 146 b, 147 a.

petitions of; 147 a.

Bristol; lib, 29b, 63a, 138a, 21Gb, 241a, 243a, 332a,
333 a, 334 b, 335 a, 335 b, 368 a, 369 a, 378b, 630 b, 639 a.

letters dated at ; 46 b, 380 a.

mayor of, letters of ; 46 b, 379 b.

letter to; 379b.
garrison ; 8 b.

mint at ; xii, 70 b, 74 b, 79 a.

port of ; 94 a.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

and London, Act for making inland passages for barges,

&c. between (1668); 123 b.'

merchants of ; 236 a.

surrender of; 212 b.

All Saints, vicar of; 335b.
the Hot Well ; 54 b.

Goldsmiths' Company of; 70 a.

Bishop of, letter of (171 1) ; 40 a.

Privy Seal (1711); 39 a.

a plenipotentiary (1713); 41a.
Earl of; 30b.

581 a.

letters of ; x, 1 a, 54 a.

letters of and to (1622 and later) ; 214b-217b.
in Spain ; 2 b.

charges against; 213 a, 216 b, 217 a, 217 b.

his ill will towards Buckingham ; 217 a.

George Digby, letters of; 27 b.

letters to (1650-62) ; 28 a.

Lord Taaffe and ; 28 b.

(1657) ; 1.54 a.

letters, &c. of (165.S-1672) ; 218 a, 218 b, 219 a.

letters to (1657) ; 29 a.

letters of (1752); 287b.—— Geo. William, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (1766);
482 a.

(1778), bishop ofDerry, letters of; 195 h, 197 a-199 a.

Bristol, Countess of, or Lady :

letters of; 54 a.

letter of (1623) ; 215 a.

petition for her husband ; 217 a.

petition of (1663); 219 a.

Bristow ; 568 b.

John, letters of; 291 a, 294 a.

Wm.,of Chester; 361 b.

Brittas, Lady ; 499 a.

Brithnoth, manors given by ; 322 b.

Brithyne, Jehan, de Dieppe ; 346 b.

Brittaine, Dr. ; 253 a.

Brittany, Duke of, Conan ; 264 b.

Brixy, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Broadway ; 335 a, 335 b.

Brocades, Lieut., letter of; 38 a.

Brocas, Marj-, v. Muscovia Company ; 170 b.

Brocket HaU, co. Hertford; 136 b.
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Brodhell, wreck on shore of ; 326 a,

Bro drick, Brodericke :

Lord Chancellor, letters of ; 49 a, 58 b, 59 a.

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Sir Allen, lands given to ; 497 b.

grant to ; 499 a.

surveyor general in Ireland ; 505 a.

petition of; 514 a.

Sir John, his brother ; li.

Brodricke, Sir St. John, petition of ; 504 b.i

Broghill, Lord :

lands granted to ; 99 a.

in Kerry (1650) ; 601 b.

Brograve, Will., sen., draper of London and of Beckenham,
will of; 335a.

Brohier :

Capt. J., letters of; 292 b, 293 b.

Capt. J. W., letter of; 294 b.

Broine, Robert ; 374 a.

Broissia, Marquis de, letter of; 39 b.

Broke, Robert atte, rector of Mongeham, will of; 340 a.

Brokehampton, John, account roll of ; 226 a.

Broket, Edward : 271a.
Brokhell, Thomas de, demise to ; 329 a.

Bromall, Agnes, of London, will of ; 333 a.

Bromdean

:

Hampshire ; 263 b.

charter concerning ; 263 b.

Brome, Suffolk ; 290 b.

Bromeley, Mr., burgess for Leicester ; 433 b.

Bromfield, Wm. (a Quaker), letter of ; 39 b.

Bromflett, Robert, of Whitechapel, deed by ; 271 b.

Bromham

:

CO. Beds; 8a.

vicar of ; 4 b.

Bromidge, Capt. Thomas, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Bromley :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Roger, letters of; 431 b.

T., chancellor, letter of ; 431 b.

Thomas, letter of; 384 b.

of Worcester ; 638 b.

Bron, David, webster ; 367 b.

Bronkard, Henrj- ; 278 a.

Brook, Kent, manor of ; 318 b, 328 a.

Brook, Brooke:
Dr., censor; 231 b.

Edward, letter of ; 291 a.

Gyles, mayor of Liverpool (1593), letter of; 375 b.

H., letter of; 290 b.

Henry, author ; 442 b.

his " Farmer's Letters "
; 442 b, 445 b, 465 a, et seq.

" The Spirit of Party " by ; 444 b.

Charles O'Conor's attack on ; ib.

an advocate for the Catholics ; 45 1 b.

failure of his tragedy ; 471 b.

O'Conor's remarks on ; 477 b.

Thomas, letters of ; 292 b, 294 a, 295 b.

W. A., letters of; 290 a, 290 b, 291 a, 292 b, 294 a, 294 b,

295 a.

William; 246b.
Brookes, Brooks :

James and Samuel, soldiers in Ireland ; 513 a.

Job; 104 a.

Capt. John ; 253 a.

Thomas, porter ; 155 a, 155 b.

Wm., quartermaster ; 595 b.

Brookesbancke, Mr., of Leeds; 275 b.

Brookwood ; 345 a, 345 b.

Broome

:

Mr.; 254a. -

Xehemiah, patent to ; 248 a.

Broomfield; 340 a.

Broster, Richard, of Chester ; 365 b.

Brothertou, one, a tailor ; 431 b.

Brough :

Lieut. Martin, his services as a Royalist ; 500 b.

petition of his wife Elizabeth ; 500 b, 533 a.

Broughton :

Lady; 159 a.

G., consul, letter of; 47 b.

J., letter of; 37 a.

Mr. Justice ; 49 b.

Brouncker :

Lord (1669), letter of ; 131 b.

C, letter signed by ; 388 b.

Brounekyngesthorpe, co. Leicester ; 420 b.

Brounfeld, Essex ; 332 b.

Browdrer, Adam ; 629 b.

Brown, Browne:
— ; 374 a.

Colonel; 470a.
Lieut.-Col., letters of; 31 b.

Major-CJeneral, governor of Newport PagncU ; 8 a, 9 b.

Dr.; 231a.
dissertation by ; 475 b.

1 120.

Brown, Browne— coji/.

Mr.; 15 b.

letter of; 57 a.

counsellor-at-law; 232 a.

his wharf; 240 b.

of Leicester ; 440 a.

connected with the Navy ; 131a.
Mrs., of St. Paul's Churchyard ; 228 b.

Archibald, commissioner in Scotland ; 83 a
letter of; 83 b.

Christopher, of Kendal, will of ; 333 a.

Rev. D., letter of; 293 a.

Dennis, his widow Beatrix ; 550 b.

Edward, player ; 430 b.

Dr. Edward, president of the College of Physician ; 226 b,
231 b.

his death and bequests ; 231 b.

Francis ; 535 b.

Gabriel, letters of ; 581 a.

Geofifrey ; 605 a, 614 a.

petition of ; 516 b.

and John ; 543 b.

George, presbyter, broadside by ; 81a.
Hugh, of London, will of; 335 b.

of Panyer Alley, London, will of; 332 a.
Capt. James, payment to ; 526 a.

James, his lands in Galway co. ; 498 b.

Lieut.-Col. James, letter of ; 294 b.

John ; 156 a, 156 b.

information of; 157 a.

petition of ; 516 b.

of the Mint ; 65 b.

clerk of the Parliaments ; 106 a.

letter to; 116a.
petition of; 102 b.

documents signed by ; 210 b.

of London, mercer ; 420 a.

rector of Loughborough, letter of; 435 a.

of Wapping, captive ; 241 b.

one of Duke of York's gentlemen waiters : 278 a.

ordnance founder, petition of; 244 b.
merchant, petition of; 507 b.

Lieut. John ; 594 b.

Ensign Jonathan, letter of ; 293 b.

Mark, of Galway, petition of ; 548 a.

Martin, of Clooufad ; 466 b.

Mary, her charge against L. Masterson ; 539 a.

Rd., letter of ; 211a.
Rich., quartermaster ; 596 b.

Richard, letter of ; 294 a.

an Irishman ; 376 b.

Sir Richard, of the Trinity House ; 254 a.

chosen Master ; 255 a.

letter to ; 257 a.

Robert, petition of ; 514 a.

player ; 430 b.

steward ; 88 a.

defendant ; 529 b.

Sir T., his son Dr. Edward ; 226 b, 231 b.

Dr. Thomas, son of Dr. Edward; 230a, 231 b.

Thomas, letter of; 289 a.

prisoner ; 545 a.

jun., vintner of London, will of; 332 b.

Lieut.-Col. Thomas, letter of; 288 b.

Valentine, apostate ; 611a.
Fr. Valentine ; 617 a.

Sir Valentine ; 503 b.

William, letter of; 440 b.

poems by ; 584 a.

Brownlow :

Mr., member of the Irish House of Commons : 178 a

William, proposed Speaker of Irish House of Commons
192 a.

Sir William ; 593 b.

Brownsea Castle ; 209 a, 209 b.

Brownstown,.lands of ; 506 a.

Broxbume, letter dated at ; 209 b.

Broyle Park, Sussex, Act for improvement of; 117 a.

Bmay :

Comte de, letter of; 37a.
Comtesse de, letter of; ib.

Bruce :

one, his influence over Irish Presbyterians ; 1 7 7 b.

Major, letter of; 295 a.

Mr., commissioner in Scotland ; 83 a.

David, letter of ; 323 b.

Peter, D.D., letter of ; 299 a, 303 a.

Dr. R., letter of; 294 a.

Robert, letter of ; 294 b.

de, truce proclaimed with ; 353 a.

Brudeuell :

Lord (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Lady (1714), letter of ; 57 a.

Bruer, Gilbert de ; 633 b.

Bruerc, Lt.-Governor, letters of; 289 a.

4P
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Bruere :

W., letters of; 290 a.

M., letter of; 291a.
Bruffe, Major, before Belfast ; 600 b.

Bruges ; 1 2 b, 338 b, 564 b.

documents dated at ; 28 a, 28 b, 584 a.

bond by ; 30 b.

commandant of, letter of; 39 b.

magistrates of, letters of ; 37 a, 39 b.

reduction of; 33 b.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Brngg, Will., monk of Canterbury ; 339 b.

Brugge, John de, parson of Wee ; 626 a.

Bnibe, Mr. ; 220 b.

Brumell, F., Esq., his MSS. ; xx.
Brumley, Hugh, trooper ; 523 b.

Brun, John de, priest, disability of ; 350 b.

Bruncker, John ; 593 b.

Brunerton, Thomas, soldier ; 547 b.

Brunham, John de ; 358 b, 402 a.

Brunker

:

Lord (1669); 128 b.

H., petition of; 252 b.

Bruukingthorpe, manor of; 414 b, 422 a.

Brunman, WiUiam ; 405 a, 408 b.

Brunsell, Henry, prebendary of Ely, petitions of; 104 b.

Brunswick ; 285 a.

Duke of (.1623), defeated by TUly ; 215 b.

letters of (c. 1690) ; 31 a.

(1702) ; 41a.
warrants by (1712) ; 14 b.

George (1713) ; 16 a.

(1765) ; 285 a.

Prince of (1742) ; 571 b.

the house of; 196 a.

Luneburg, Elector of (1706) ; 32 a.

Brunton, Lieut. James, letters of; 293 b, 294 a.

Brus, Robert de, benefactor of Becket's shrine ; 320 a.

Brussells, James ; 629 b.

Brussels ; 33 a, 212 b, 215 a, 218 b, 219 a, 242 b, 564 b.

documents dated at ; 1 7 b, 25 a, 29 b, 30 b, 38 a, 557 b.

relief of (1708) ; 16 a.

Couftrence and Council of State at (17 1 1), letter of ; 39 b.

commandant of, letter of ; 39 b.

description of (1700) ; 61 b.

Bruton ; 335 ;i.

subprior of; 264a.
Bruyu, llobert ; 367 b.

Bry, Robert, and Beatrix de ; 636 b.

Bryan :

a prisoner, death of ; 604 b.

John; 611b.
John McJames, the governor of Maryborough ; 610 b.

Patrick; 613a.
letters of; 614 b.

agent to Lord Muskerry ; 616 a.

Col. Teige, petitions of; 500 b, 551 b.

Thomas, Chief Justice, will of ; 332 b."

Sir Wm., his case (15 Ric. U.) ; 169 b.

Bryant, James, servant ; 542 a.

Bryce, B., letter of ; 289 b.

Brydges, ,L, paymaster, letters of ; 31b, 32 b, 35 b, 37a, 38a,
39 b, 40 b, 57 a.

Brygge, .loan, of Worcester, will of; 333 a.

Brygges, Joan, of Salisbury, will of ; 335 b.

Bryllington, prior of; 271 a.

Brymore, co. Dublin ; 514 a.

Brymstache, Thos. de ; 367 b.

Bryn, Wm. ; 367 b.

Brynge, Wm. ; 281 b.

Bubwith, Bishop, his almshouses at Wells, report on MSS. at

;

038 b.

Bucberd, Wm. ; 282 a.

Buchan, James, Esq., his MSS. ; -vx.

Buchanan, Capt. John, letter of; 290 b.

Buck :

Ferdinand, of Pontefi-act ; 276 a.

Nicholas, warder, petition of; 504 a

or Bush, Paul, a quack ; 227 b.

letters in favour of; 228 a.

Samuel, certificate signed by ; 384 b.

Will., tailor of London, will of ; 333 a.

Buckhounds; 279 b.

Buckhurst :

Lord, letter of (1592) ; 228 a.

letters of (1594) ; 377 b.

treasurer ; 242 b.

Buckingham; 334b.
Duke of, Henry Stafford (1481) ; 265 b.

Buckingham, Marquis or Duke of (1619) ; 239 b, 581 a, 585 a.

(1620), remonstrance to ; 214 b.

at Madrid with Prince Charles ; 215 a.

secret instructions to ; 215 b.

(1620), petition to ; 240 a.

petitions to (1621) ; 235 b, note, 241 a.

speech of; 2 a.

directions by (1622) ; 242 b.

petitions to (1624) ; 241 b, 242 a.

Buckingham, Duke or Marquis of—cont.
letter of (1624) ; 242 a.

letter to (1625) ; 217 a.

petition to (1625) ; 436 a.

commission to (1625) ; 209 a.

letter to (1626); 217 b.
letter of (1627) ; 243 a.

Lord Bristol and ; 217 a.

notice of; 234 a.

picture of; 287 a.

George, second (14 Chas. IL) ; 275 a.

(1666); 102 a.

petitions, &c. of ; 105 b, 106 b.
his quarrel with Marquis of Dorchester ; 106 b
petition of (1666) ; 102 b.

his quarrel with Lord Butler ; 102 a, 1 02 b
(1667); 114b.
(1668); 171a, 173a.
report of; 167 a.

(1669); 108 b.

(1671) ; 161b.
letters of (1690) ; 31 a.

letter of (1708) ; 45 b.

Buckingham, Duchess of

:

(1641) ; 603 b.

letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Buckingham, Lord, letters of ; 195 b.

Buckinghamshire :

committee of, letter of ; 8 b.

Marquis of. Viceroy of Ireland (1778) ; 196 a.
letters of and to ; 195 b, 200 b, 201 b, 204 a

Bnckland, church of; xiii, 341 b, 637 a.

rector of, excommunicated
; 336 b.

Buckle, Thomas, of Cambridge
; 9 b.

Buckler, Mr., of Cambridge ; 9 a.
Buckley :

Mr.; 10b, 27a.
Thomas, letter of ; 10 a.

petition of ; 147 a.

Bucknell :

alderman; 134 b.

John, of the " Delight "
; 241 a.

Buckton :

John, 379 a.

letter of; 379 b.

Buckworth :

Mr.; 134 b.

John or Sir John, of the Mint ; 66 b, 68 b, 70 b
Budd, Wm. ; 374 a.

Buddeu, George, of London, prisoner ; 50 a.

Budgell, Mr. or E., letters of; 49 a, 57 a, 58 b, 59 a.

Budock, Cornwall ; 142 b.

Budon ; 413 a.

Buenport, M., letters of ; 39 b.

Bulan, General, letters of; 32 a.

Bulkeley :

Lord (1788), letter of; 291 a.

Richard, lands held by ; 520 b.

Thos., mayor of Bewarris, letter of; 3981).
Bull :

Jacob ; 123 a.

John, Junior ; 123 a.

senior ; 123 a.

Nathaniel, of St. Paul's School ; 439 b.
Samuel, lands held by ; 520 b.

agent for adventurers, petition of ; 551 b
of the Mint ; 68 a.

his death ; 68 b.

Thomas, his heirs ; 262 a.

William; 367b.
juryman ; 89 a.

Bullen, family of, Ormonde title given to ; 588 b.

BuUer :

Colonel, at Clonmel ; 549 b.

J., letter of; 295 a.

Bullet, Mens., of Besan9on University ; 480 b.

Bulleyn, William ; 227 a.

BuUinge, Sir Henry, agreement of; 371 b.

Bullock :

customs at ; 550 b.

garrison at, in 1648 ; 594 a.

Bullock, H. M., letter of; 24 a.

Bulls, Papal; 317a-354b, passim.

Bulmcr ; 335 b.

Bulow, M., letters of; 36 b, 38 a, 39 b.

Bulwyke, Philip (of London ?), will of; 333 a.

Bum boats, petitions against ; 255 a.

Bunbury :

Sir C, MSS. of; xx.

Sir Charles, letter of; 295 a.

commissioner of revenue ; 59 a.

Sir Henry; 394 a, 394 b.

letter of; 395 b.

letter to ; 382 a.

Bungay ; 333 b, 334 a.

Bunn, William, of Katcliffe ; 242 b.
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Bunnage, Bunadge, Gabriel ; 399 b, 400 a.

Bunnell, Thos.,of Brasenose College, Oxford, testimonial touch-

ing ; 380 b.

Bunt, Nicholas, of Fiucham, will of ; 334 a.

Bunyan, John, his licence to preach as "a Congregational

parson," exhibited at Leicester ; 439 b.

Buoys, sea marks, &c., regulations, &c. concerning. See Trinity

House MSS., report on, passim.

Burbach, Helyne de, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Burbache, William, of Thorp; 414 a.

Burbadge, co. Leicester; 427 b.

Burbage, Henry ; 626 b.

Burbourg, documents dated at ; 28 b.

Burch, Robert de, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Burches, Hugo ; 583 a.

Burchett, Mr. ; 49 b.

letter of ; 33 a.

J., letter of; 37 a.

letters of; 393b.
Josiah, of the Trinity House ; 260 a.

letters of; 231 b, 232 a, 260 b.

of the Admiralty, letters to ; 259 b.

Burd, Joseph, of Dublin ; 508 b.

Bnidet

:

John, of Leicester, conveyance by ; 420 b.

Sir John, commission to ; 413 a.

Lord Robert, witness ; 410 b.

William, witness ; 406 a.

Burdikin, Mr., of the Exeter Mint ; 74 b.

Bures, documents dated at ; 404 b, 413 a.

Burford, Eleanor ; 154 b.

Burges, Bragess, Burgeys :

Dr., his meeting house ; 47 a.

Mr.; 210b.
David, letters of ; 294 b, 295 b.

Francis, juryman ; 89 a.

Capt. H., letter of; 294 a.

John, soldier ; 545 b.

Nicholas le, inquisition by ; 406 a.

of Leicester, witness ; 408 a.

conveyance by ; 408 a.

his son ; 410 b.

his widow, conveyances by ; 410 a, 410 b,

Robert, of Melton ; 413 a.

William, petition of ; 52 1 a.

Biirgh; 333 a.

in le Marsh, co. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Mr., letter to ; 58 a.

Adam; 268a.
Elizabeth, Lady, acts touching (temp. Henry VIH.) ; 102 a.

John de ; 341 b.

T., letter of ; 379 b.

Burgherssch, Burghesshe :

Bartholomew de ; 338 b.

Sir Bartholomew de, junr. ; 358 b.

Robert de, excommunication of; 348 a.

seneschal ; 350 b.

Burghley, Lord :

Treasurer; 376 a, 377 a, 378b, 379 a, 379 b, 397 a, 397 b.

mandate of ; 376 b.

letters of; 375 a, 376 a, 376 b, 377 b, 378 a, 380 a, 431 b.

letters of and to ; 583 b.

letter to ; 397 b.

document signed by ; 65 a.

his house In the Strand ; 376 a, 377 b, 378 a.

his house at Theobalds ; 380 a.

his servant (1571) ; 227 a.

Burgos; 193 a.

Burgoyne :

Lady, letter of; 291a.
Sir John ; 6 a.

letter to ; 3 a.

document signed by ; 4 a.

order by ; 3 a.

points and arguments in defence of his conduct
(1783); 296 b.

Peter, on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Robert, letter of ; 379 a.

Robert, juryman ; 89 a.

Burgundy, Duke of

:

his jewels (1602); 96 a.

his army (1702); 17 b.

Burke or De Burgo family, MS. history ; 572 a, 582 b.

Burke

:

his regiment under Louis XIV. ; 46 a.

Mr., an Irishman ; 391 a.

Edmund ; 483 a, 483 b, 489 b.

letters of; 195 b, 199 b.

his pension on the Irish establishment ; 479 a.

Richard; 613b.
W., letter of; 294 a.

Wm., Edmund's Cousin, the Honest William of Goldsmith's
" Retaliation," letters of ; 288 b.

Burker, William, defendant ; 529 b.

Burlamachi, Philip, account by ; 584 a.

Burley :

letter dated at ; 568 a.

Burley

—

cont.

James I. at ; 441 b.

William, petition of; 533 b.

Burlington, Earl of:

(1668) ; 166 a.

his opinion of the Irish rebels (1691) ; 563 b.

(1737); 18 b.

his affairs (1737) ; 568 b.

Burlington, Lady, letters of; 54 a.

Burlone, Henry de, corrody to ; 2 a.

Burlton :

B., letter of; 289 b.

J., letter of; 294 a.

J. P., letter of ; 289 b.

Burnaby, H., letter of; 40 a.

Bumard, John, of Taunton, will of ; 332 k.

Bume :

Abbot of, John, letter of; 269 a.

Major, in Limerick ; 601 b.

John de, seneschal ; 350 b.

Robert of; 305 b.

Burnet, Burnett :

Mrs. ; 26 a.

Alexander, of Leys ; 301a.
Bishop Gilbert ; 26 a.

letters to ; 26 a.

his history ; 13 b.

extract from ; 498 a, note.

Sir J. H., his MSS. ; xx.

T., receipt by; 13 b.

Thos., order to ; 303 a.

Bumham :

Essex; 333a.
St. Gregory ; 334 a.

Thomas; 105 b.

petition of; 106 a.

Burns, Robert, letter of; 289 b.

Burows, Robert, of Hooton Pagnell ; 637 h.

Burr, one, of Dublin, merchant ; 540 b.

Burrell :

the attorney ; 25 b.

Mr.; 240b.
letter of; 57 a.

a Commissioner of the Navy ; 242 a.

of the Trinity House ; 243 a.

Rebecca, widow, petitions, &c. of ; 160 b.

Redmaine ; 1 60 b.

indenture of ; 160 b.

William, letters of ; 243 a, 244 a.

Burridge, George ; 249 a.

Burrin, barony of ; 508 b.

Burrish, co. Catarlogh ; 604 a.

Burrishewle, lands of; 541 b.

Burrosse, commander ; 604 a.

Burroughs :

widow ; 401 b.

Wm., letter of; 295 a.

Burrow :

Mr., preacher, of Leicester ; 429 a.

Reuben, letters of; 290 b, 293 b.

Burrows, Burrowes :

Captain ; 594 a.

Abraham, petition of; 509 b,

Alexander, petition of; 51 a.

Cosby, letter of; 290b.
Ensign Edw. ; 594 b.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Erasmus ; 593 b.

Ensign Francis ; 592 b.

Captain Richard ; 594 b.

Burton; 414a.
— ; 193 b.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Christopher, of Loughborough, will of; 335a.
Henry, papers relating to his case ; 210 a.

petition of; 502 a.

petitions of his wife Elizabeth ; 519 a, 527 a.

John de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

John, rector of Garford ; 271 a.

Wm. ; 397 a.

Burton Lazars, document dated at ; 347 a.

Burtoun, Nicholas de, witness; 270b.

Burtt, Mr., of the Public Record Office ; 213 n.

Burujeres, M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Burwell :

Robert de, gift by ; 323 a.

Thomas, doctor of laws ; 275 a.

Bury St. Edmunds ; 333 a, 335 a, 344 b.

documents dated at ; 346 b, 347 a.'

abbot of, apostolic letters to ; 346 a.

manor of ; 322 b.

monastery ; 100 b.

Bury ;

George, of Cranfield ; 4 a.

his petition ; 7 a.

his estate ; 7 a.

Thomas, of Lamberherst, will of; 340 b.

4P 2
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Busby :

Dr., of Westminster School ; 558 b.

Dr. Richard, of Westminster School ; 439 b.

Bush :

— ; 203 a.

James, letter of; 37 a.

or Buck, Paul, a quack ; 227 b.

letters in favour of; 228 a.

Bushell :

Capt. ; 246 a.

George, license farmer, petition of; 505 a.

answer to ; 545 b.

Bushy, letters dated at ; 10 a.

Bushy Park, letters dated at; 201 b, 204 a.

Busim, William, witness ; 330 a.

Bussabat, a French officer ; 497 a.

Bussang, outrages at ; 214 a.

Busshe, John, of Steeple Morden, will of ; 332 b.

Bussy :

M., letter of ; 39 b.

Mr. de ; 285 b.

Bute:
Marquis of, his MSS. ; xx.

Earl of, his brother (1708) ; 45b.

(1756) ; 222 b.

Mr. Pitt and (1756) ; 221 ».

his power; 190b.

(1762); 285 a.

wants to be Lord Chamberlain (1769) ; 191a.

Butler :

family in Ireland, alleged origin of ; 586 a.

Lord, Thomas, petition of (1666) ; 102 b.

his quarrel with the D. of Buckingham; 102 a, 102 b.

Colonel; 605b.
Dr., titular Metropolitan of Cashel ; 197 b, 198 a, 198 b,

199 a.

Lord Cahir's brother ; 1 98 a.

Lieut.-General ; 605 b.

the Abbe; 478a.
Corporal of Ormonde's troop ; 512 a, 536 a.

Edmond ; 610 b.

his iirmy ; il>,

kiUed; 611 b.

Capt. Edmond, report ou petition of ; 535 b.

Edward ; 497 a, 522 b, 537 a.

letter to; 614b.

trooper, petition of; 522 a.

of Moinyhora, petition of ; 508 a.

Sir Edward, Lord of Galmoy ; 605 a.

Sir Francis ; 533 a.

George, ensign, petitions of; 526 b, 528 a.

James, of Killoskehan ; 535 b.

and Nathaniel ; 3 a, 6 b.

Jo., his sons ; 6 b.

alias Ferrall, Joan ; 538 b.

Mary, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Pierre ; 74 a.

Piers, Lord Dunboyne, petition of ; 548 b.

Eichard; 606 b, 609 a, 610 a.

his oath ; 608 b.

of Killoscahan ; ib.

of Earl's Colne, will of; 333 a.

Col. Kichard ; 495 b, 497 a.

Thibott ; 605 b, 606 a.

Thomas, Viscount Thurles ; 605 b.

—-^ son and heir of Jas. Duke of Ormonde, writ of

summons to (1666); 101a.

Thomas, a Quaker, petitions of ; 502 a, 523 a.

receiver iu Ireland, petition of; 512 b.

petition of ; 521a.

of Poularstown, his daughters and co-heirs ; 532 b.

Sir W., of Bedfordshire ; 8 a.

letter to ; ib.

See Boteler.

Sir Walter; 605 a, 610 b, 611 b.

his death; 611 b.

Sir William, his sons ; 3 a.

William and Ellis, of Castletown ; 535 b.

Butler's Marston, co. Warwick ; 379 a.

Butt, William, physician ; 227 a.

Butteley, John, clerk, grant to; 415b.

Butter, Hugh ; 251 a.

Butterfylde :

Harry, his traitorous speech ; 431 b.

examination of ; 432 a.

Butterworth, chapel; 147a.

Buttychyswordy, co. Devon ; 637 a.

Buwyk, Master John ; 266 a.

Buxton :

— , execution at Clonmel of; 481 b.

John, a witness ; 155 a (7iole), 156 a, 156 b, 158 a.

letter, &c., of; 157 b, 158 a.

Buys, M., letters of ; 32 b, 35 b, 36 a, 39 b.

Bydle, Richard ; 151b.

Bylton. William, letters to ; 629 b.

Qvrae, Richd., 367 b.

Byng:
Sir George, Admiral ; 17 a, 17 b, 48 b, 221 a.

letters of; 33 a, 47 b.

at Ostend ; 33 a.

in Plymouth Sound ; 54 b.

his fleet ; 35 a.

master of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

Byngham, John, of Leicester ; 415 b.

Bynion :

Sir George ; 1 1 a.

Thomas ; 124 b.

Wm. ; 124 b.

Byrde :

—, of Hackney ; 584 b.

W., discourses by ; 584 b.

Byrle, John of, grant by ; 637 a.

Byrne :

Edmond, petition of ; 536 b.

Edmond McDavid ; 514 a.

Edward and Edmond ; 522 a.

Hugh McPhelim ; 603 a.

Byrnes, case of; 582 a.

Byrom, Quartermaster Peter ; 595 b.

Byron :

Lord (1648) ; 385 a.

(1669) ; 136 a.

Richard (1670), petition of; 147 a.

M., letter of ; 38 a.

Sir Robert, his company ; 545 b.

Wm. ; 123 a.

petition of, and report thereon ; 123 a, 123 b.

Bysbeton, William ; 273 a.

Archdeacon, examinations by ; 574 b.

Jo., certificate by; 532 a.

John, Lord Chief Baron, report by ; 611b.
R.; 581b.

Cabal, the, in Ireland, about 1750, a history of ; 175 b, et seq.

Cabbragh, co. Meath ; 499 a.

Cabragh; 603 a.

Cachemay, Matthew, of Brailes, will of; 335 a.

Cade, Gilbert called ; 265 a.

Cadiz ; 44 a, 50 b.

expedition against ; 25 b.

merchants at ; 257 a.

malignant disease at ; 233 a.

Cadman, John, physician ; 230 a.

Cadogan :

Lord, letter of (1714); 16 a.

letters of (1716, &c.) ; 40 b.

Marlborough's claims on ; 59 b.

(1729); 62 b.

(1735); 63 b.

his seat at Caversham (1771); 192 b.

letter of; 17 b.

Brigadier, letters of ; 32 a.

Major-General ; 33 b.

Mr.; 14 a.

letters of ; 35 b, 37 a, 38 a.

Sergeant-Major ; 592 b.

William, letters of ; 40 a, 40 b.

Csesar :

Sir Julius, Master of the Rolls ; 237 b, 239 a.

Admiralty Judge ; 245 b, 561 a.

letter of; 434 b.

interview with ; ib

report by ; 237 b.

his father ; 226 b.

Cage :

Anne ; 140 a.

Sir Anthony, deceased ; 1 40 a.

Philip, deceased; 161a.

Thomas; 369b.
Cahir :

Castle; 612a.
defence of; 578 b.

Lord, his brother, Dr. John Butler ; 198 a.

Cailhou, the pears of; 87 b.

Cairnes :

Major, letter of; 290 a, 290 b.

Sir A., letter of; 57 a.

Lady, letter of ; 57 a.

letters to ; 26 a.

Caistor, Norfolk :

lighthouse, &c. at ; 240 a, 242 b, 243 b, 251 b, 252 a, 254 a,

255 a, 256 b, 261b.
Sir John Fastolf at ; 268 a.

inventory of goods and books at ; 268 a.

Caithness :

Bishop of (1512), Stewart, receipt by ; 302 a.

• (1532), Andrew; 306a.
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Caius :

Dr. John, President of the College of Physicians ; 226 a,

226 b, 227 a.

annals written by ; xiv, 226 a, 226 b.'

Calais; 27b, 127b, 244 a, 277b, 334b, 335b.
'

letters from; 27 a.

letters dated at ; 336 a.

siege of; 93a.
ships of; 242a.
prisoners at ; 17 b.

tin sold in : 92 b.

coach; 218b.
Calandrini, Phil., and Charles I.'s jewels ; 553 b.

Calbart, Captain Gylam ; 592 a.

Calcraft :

Lieut., letter of; 294 b.

John, letters of ; 225 b, 226 a.

Calcutta ; 289 b, 293 a, 295 b.

documents dated from ; 289 a, 291 a, 294 b.

Caldecote, manor and church of; 2 a.

Calderwood, llr., of Polton, his marriage ; 312 b.

Caldoe, William, petition of ; 506 a.

CaldwaU :

Richard, M.D., President of the College of Physicians; 227 a.

licence to; 234b.
his gift of lands ; 234 b, 235 a.

Caldwall's lands, Lumley and ; 231 b.

Caldwell, Capt., letters of; 581 a.

Caldye within our (Bristol) channel ; 379 b.

Calehill, Kent, manor of ; 329 a.

Cales, action off ; 239 a.

Calestowne, co. Dublin ; 499 a.

Calieres, M. de ; 559 a.

Call:
Lieut.-Col., letter of; 289 b.

Lieut.-CoL Thomas, letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b, 291 a.

Callaghan, Francis, attainted ; 58 b.

Callan :

T.«rd, his troop (1663) ; 51 7 a, 522 a, 523 b, 529 b.

Patrick ; 511 b.

PhiUp Bane ; 511b.
Callen, assembly at ; 543 b.

Callere, Robert le ; 633 a.

Callie, George ; 364 a.

Callieres, — , letter of ; 558 a.

Calstock, Cornwall, rector of; 340 a.

Calthorpe, Lord, MSS. of ; xx.

Calton, Robert, of Norwich, will of; 334 a.

Caltrjgh, lands of ; 525 b.

Calveley, Sir Hugh ; 365 b.

Calvert':

(Jeorge, letters of; 380 b.

Sir George, letters to ; 214a, 214 b.

letters of ; 215 a, 215 b.

Thomas, letters of ; 289 b, 290 a.

Calvo, M. de, letter of; 38 a.

Calway, John, trooper, petitions of ; 524 b, 541 b.

Camac, W., letter of; 290 b.

Carnage, lands of; 306 a.

Cambray :

chapter of, letter of; 37 a. 39 b.

magistrates of, letter of; 35 b.

deputy of the States at, letter of; 39 b.

Cambrensis Eversus, by Archdeacon Lynch ; 457 a.

Cambridge ; 155 b, 332 b-335 b, passim.

letters dated at ; 10 a.

committee, letter of ; 10 a.

garrison ; 9 a.

St. Botolph's church ; 61 a.

county, justices of, charge against ; 46 b.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Cambridge University :

Newton papers presented to : xi.

discipline of; 2b.
proceedings against ; 219 b.

College of Physicians and ; 226 b.

Chancellor, &c. of, i'. Mayor, &c. of Cambridge ; 169 b.

Jesus College ; 574 :i.

Pembroke Hall ; 232 b.

St. John's College ; 232 a.

St. Peter's College ; 332 b.

Abp. Wittelsey's legacy to ; 339 a.

Sidney Sussex College, letter dated at ; 11a.

Cambronne, II., letter of ; 38 a.

Camden :

Lord, letter of (1792) ; 287 b.

William, the antiquary ; 582 b, 584 b.

his Britannia ; 587 b.

House, son of Queen Anne at ; 53 a.

Camelford ; 288 b.

CameU :

Capt. Arth. ; 591 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Camera :

Philip de : 268 a.

Walter de, of Leicester ; 407 b.

Cameron, one; 40 b.

Camma parish, co. Roscommon, lands in ; 518 a.

Camoys, Lord, MSS. of ; xx.

Camoys or Cameys, John de ; 1 70 a.

Campbell

:

— , an Irishman ; 16 b.

Lady, letter of ; 289 b.

Major-General, letter of; 289 a.

Mr., counsel for Crown (1827) ; 369 b.

Archibald, document signed by ; 13 a.

Sir Archibald, letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b, 291 a, 292 b.

Colin, letters of ; 45 a.

Hume, his conditions for taking office; 225 a.

Capt. J., letters of; 295 b.

Capt. James, letters of; 293b, 294b.
Captain John ; 596 a.

(Jenl. John, letter of; 288 b.

Niel, letter of; 290 b.

Patrick, a Dublin bookseller; 14a.
Campden, Camdin, Viscount (1671) ; 440 a.

Campeden, Richard de, of Leicester ; 406 a, 406 b, 408a.
Campo, Marquis de, letters of; 36 b, 37 a, 39 b.

Camus, Madame, letter of; 39 b.

Canada

:

river of; 246 b.

(iovemorof(X684); 30b.
Canaletto, views by ; 63 a.

Canary :

Islands, the ; 17 b, 257 a.

Company, the, patent declared illegal ; 102 b.

wine ; 253 a, 234 a, 256 b.

Canbury, document dated at ; 403 a.

Candalle, Due de, letter to ; 218 a.

Candia, Governor of ; 22 b.

Candles used in lighthouses ; 243 b.

Candlesby, co. Lincoln, charters relating to ; 264 b, 266».

Candy; 239b.
wines of ; 246 b.

Canewdon, Essex ; 262 b.

Canningtou; 335 a.

Cannitz, Prince (1767) ; 488 a.

Cannons Town, co. Meath ; 499 a.

Canon Frome, co. Hereford ; 101 b.

Canterbury, 127 b, 232 a, 334 b.

documents dated at ; 61 a, 260 b.

mayor of, letter to ; 47 a.

Jew banished from ; 347 a.

ransomed from the Danes ; 324 a.

Chartae Antiquae at, description of ; 15 a.

Burgate ; 352 a.

Eastbridge Hospital : 342 a, 342 b.

city walls ; 318 b, 319 a.

grammar school ; 339 a.

Prerogative Court of; 361 a.

Queningate Lane ; 318 b, 319 a.

St. Alpiiege parish ; 319 b.

St. Andrew's parish. Crown inn in ; 319 b.

St. Augustine's Abbey : 317a, 318a, 318b, 319 a, 320 b
32 1 a, 326 b, 337 a, 341 a, 346 a, 348 a, 349 b, 350 a, 350 b

St. Blaise's altar ; 317 b, .320 a.

St. Dunstan's altar: 317 b, 320a.

St. Edmund de Redj-ngate church ; 337 b.

St. Elphege, rector of ; 340 a.

St. Elphege's altar; 317 b, .320a.

fit. Gregory's Priory; 327 a, 338a.
St. John le Poor, palish of; 337 a.

St. Mary of Bethlehem ; 338 b.

monastery " de Alto Passu ;" ib.

St. Mary Bredin Church ; 337 b.

St. Marj- de Castro, parish of; 337 a.

St. Mary Magdalen church ; 339 a.

St. Mildred's mill : 342 b.

St. Nicholas, Northgate hospital ; 343 a.

Harbledown hospital ; 343 a.

St. Peter's rectory ; 319 b.

St. Sepulchre's mmnery ; 327 a, 337 a, 337 b.

tomb of St. Thomas ; 317 s, 317 b.

oblations of ; ib.

Canterbury, Archbishop of :

Dunstan ; 322 b, 328 b.

Siricius ; 324 a.

Athelstan; 324 a.

Elphege; 322 b, 324 a.

Stigand; 328 b.

Anselm; 317 a, 318 b.

charters of ; 319 b.

Ralph, charters of; 319 b.

William, legate ; 317 a.

Theobald ; 31 7 a, 323 a, 328 b, 329 b.

his wiU; 319 b.

See Becket, Thomas.
Baldwin ; 317 b, 326 b, 328 a, 330 b, 341 b.

charter of ; 319 b.

Hubert; 317 b, 320a, 586a.

Stephen Langton ; 330 a.

charters, &c. of; 319 b, 323 a.

Richard, legate; 316b, 317a, 328a, 330b, 341 b.

Edmund ; 317 b, 320 a.
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Canterbury, Archbishop of

—

cont,

Edmund, charters of ; 319 b.

Boniface ; 320 b, 341 a.

charters of; 320 a, 344 a.

Kilwardby ; 320 b, 327 b, 344 b, 345 a, 353 b.

Pcckham ; 320 a, 320 b, 326 b, 327 a, 329 b, 344 b, 345 a.

Winchelsey ; 318 a, 336 b, 344 b, 347 a, 350 a, 350 b, 351 a.

outrage on ; 349 b.

his canonization ; 353 b, 354 a.

inventory of his " chapel "
; 347 :i.

his disputes with the archbishop of York ; 351b, 352 b.

Walter Reynolds ; 321 b, 352 b, 353 a, 354 b, 633 a.

Simon Mepham ; 320 a.

John Stratford ; 330 a, 336 b, 337 a, 342 b.

Simon Islip ; 324 a, 326 b, 328 a, 337 a, 338 a, 339 a, 341 a,

343 a.

college founded by ; 324 a.

dispute with archbishops of York settled by ; 320 a.

Simon Langham, short history of; 338 a.

his re-election ; 339 a, 339 b.

cardinal and bishop of Palestrina ; 338 b.

Wm. Wittlesey ; 328 b, 338 b, 340 a, 349 a.

his will ; 339 a.

Simon Sudbury ; 339 a.

letter of ; ib.

murder of; 339 b.

his will; 340a.
Wm. Courtenay ; 330 a, 340 a.

Thos. Arundel ; 318 b, 319 b, 320 b,323 b, 324 a, 328b,340a
charter of; 320 a.

his will ; 340 b.

John (1447) ; 634 a.

(1452), conveyance to ; 268 a.

(H80); 625 b.

cardinal (13 Edw. IV.) ; 415 b.

Chichele ; 323 b, 336 b, 340 b.

Henry Deane ; 331 a.

death of (1500) ; 331 b.

his will; 334 b.

Morton, death of (1502) ; 331 b.

Warham; 331 b.

his dispute with Hen. VIII. and the bishops ; 336 a.

(1587), document signed by ; 2 27 b.

(1590), commissiooof ; .161 a.

(1592), letter of; 228 a.

(1601), Simon Formau and ; 228 b.

document signed by (1 611) ; 88 b.

(1617), letter of; 435 b.

(1622), G., letters of; 2 a.

Laud, (1634); 229 b.

(1636), document signed by; 209 b,

(1637), letter of; xiii, 209 b.

Wm. Juxon; 113b.
deceased ; 117a.

(1662); 251b.
Sheldon (1666), commission to ; 101 a.

(1667); 107 a.

the late (1668) ; 121 a.

(1670) ; 254 b.

Dr. Sancroft ; 566 a.

(1687) ; 230 b.

the non-juring, Spinkes ; 27 a.

Thomas (1707), letter signed by ; 395 a.

letter of (1727) ; 62 a.

Wake, letter of (1730) ; 100 b.

Dr. Moore, letters of; 57 b.

Canterbury :

archdeacon of, a foreign boy made ; 350 b.

Black Book of; XX.

court of, registrar of ; 634 b.

dean and chapter of, manuscripts belonging to, Mr. J. B.
Sheppard's report on ; 315 a, e< seq.

dean of. Dr. Stanhope; 260 b.

Cantilupo, Wm. ; 357 b.

Cantwell, Mr. ; 482 b.

Canvan, Morris, petition of 504 a.

Cape, North ; 239 b.

Capel, Brigadier ; 32 a.

Capella :

Barthol. de, licence to ; 263 b.

Sir Henry de, agreement by ; 263 b.

Capelyue, William, agreement by ; 260 b.

Capemaker, Wm. ; 367 b.

Caperquinn ; 604 b.

Capes, Arthur ; 114 b.

affidavit of ; 114 b.

Capeyre, Francis ; 143 a.

Caple, Richard, petition of ; 504 a, 504 b.

Cappe, John, steward of Leicester guild ; 416 a.

Capper

:

Col. J., letter of; 293b.
Col. F., letters of ; 294 a.

Col., letters of ; 294 a.

Caps, 'kerchiefs, and hats, order correcting irregularities of
women wearing ; 363 b.

Capynger, Robert, of Woolpit, will of; 335 a.

Caraza or Caracion, Marquis de ; 28 b.

Carber}-, Earl of (1670), privilege case; 140 a.

Card-playing, order ; 368 b.

Cardenas, Don Alonzo de ; 28 b.

Cardiff:

letter dated at ; 211b.
relief of ; lib.
ship-money assessment ; 383 a.

Cardigan :

ship-money ; 383 a.

Earl of (1668) ; 166 a.

letters of (1707) ; 32 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

(1715); 40 b.

letter of (circ. 1717) ; 57 a.

Cardonnel, A., secretary to Duke of Marlborough :

letters of; and to ; 1 a, 1 2 a, 26 a, 35 b, 36 a, 40 b, 44 a.

Secretary at War ; 14 b.

memorial to ; 41 a.

Cardross, garrison of ; 310 a.

Careless, Capt. ; 156 a.

Carent, William, seal of ; 639 a.

Carew :

Col., MSS. of; XX.

Will., knt., of Bury St. Edmund, will of; 323 a.

Carey ;

Capt.; 194 a.

Lieut. David ; 595 a.

Lieut.-Col. James, commission to ; 289 a.

Michael, of Philadelphia, his opinion of the Irish " depo-
sitions "

; 575 b.

Symonah, Naturalisation Act ; 146 a.

Walter, of the Mint ; 61 a.

barony of; 581 a.

Caribbee Islands, grant of; 585 a.

Carington ; 6 a.

Carington, Richard, trooper, petition of ; 517a.
Carion, Madame, letter of; 39 b.

Caris, M., letter of; 36 b.

Carisbrook ; 335 a.

registers of; xx.

Castle, Charles I. at ; 217 b.

Carle, Mariote, ^vife of Robt. de ; 1 68 a, 172 a.

Carleton, near CheUiugton ; 3 a,

constable of ; 5 a.

Carleton :

George (1641), documents signed by ; 589 a, 589 b.

Gilbert, clerk and vicar of Farningham, will of ; 332 b.

W., witness ; 344 b.

Carlile, James, warrant to pay ; 281 a.

Carlingford

;

surrender of; 599 b.

Earl of, Theobald, petition of; 501 a.

petitions of (1663) ; 503 a; 549 b.

lands given to ; 497 b.

grant to ; 499 a.

grant to ; 551 a.

Count Taaffe's descent from ; 452 a, 452 b.

Carlisle; 212a, 562a.
document dated at ; 347 b.

surrender of ; 8 b, 569 a.

military assembly at ; 347 b.

parliament at (1306) ; 350 b.

ship money ; 383 a.

Carlisle, Bishop of

:

(35 Edw. I.); 165b.
(28 Hen. VI.) Marmaduke ; 635 b.

(1520); 357 b.

(1713), Nicholson; 213a.
dean and chapter of, MSS. of ; xx

Carlisle, Earl of

:

James, grant to ; 585 a.

his secretary (1635) ; 246 a.

Charles, marshal (1702) ; 86 b.

letters of (1707); 32 b.

and Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Lord Sunderland and (temp. Geo. I.) ; 49 b.

Carion

:

James, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Cornet Thom. ; 596 a.

Carlos, Colonel ; 120 a, 120 b, 254 a.

Carlow, Catherlogh ; 522 b.

inhabitants, petition of ; 512 b.

Lord Kildare's troop at ; 522 a.

Castle; 502b.
prisoners in ; 530 a, 534 b.

county, specification of lands in ; 520 b.

specification of Lord Esmond's lands in ; 526 b.

James II.'s lands in ; 497 b.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

depositions relating to ; 573 b.

papers relating to affairs in (1798-9) ; 684 a.

Carlyle, Richard ; 367 b.

Carmarden, Richard ; 375 b.

Carmarthen; 140 a.

gaol ; 46 a.

county, ship money assessment ; 383 a.

Steele's leases in ; 24 a.

Marquis of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

(1708) ; 35 a.
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Carmelites, the Discalciat; 612 b.

Camac, Genl. J., letter of ; 295 b.

Camaabregy, co. Louth, lands of; 532 a.

Carnarvon ; 400 a.

ship money ; 383 a.

Cambee ; 307 a.

Carnegie, Camegy:
Capt, letter of; 295 b.

Sir Alexander, of Balnamone ; 302 b.

Sir John, of Craig, licence to ; 302 b.

Camy, lands of ; 306 b.

Carolhome (?), co. York ; 271 b.

Carolina, North:
militia paroles, list of (1781) ; 289 a.

Lutherans sent to (1709) ; 47 a.

Caroline, Queen, the Duchess of Marlborough and ; 18 a.

Caron:
Redmond; 607a, 610a, 610b, 612a, 612b.
MadJle. de, letter of; 37 a.

Carowthers, George, quartermaster ; 596 b.

Carpenter:

Mr., letters of; 36 b, 38 a.

Dr., Popish Archbishop of Dublin ; 197 b, 198 a;

letter of; 488 a.

Mr. ; 485 b, 487 a, 487 b, 488 a.

Mr. or Dr. ; 489 b, 490 a, 491 a, 491 b, 492 b.

letters to ; 490 a, 490 b.

Dr. John, Catholic Archbishop of Dublin ; 483 b, 484 b.

John, of MuUingar, petition of; 518b.
Capt. PhUip, serjeant-at-arms; 513 a, 514 b, 516 a, 525 a,

531 b, 538 b, 541 b.

petition of ; 528 a.

Richard, priest, of Ramsbury, will of ; 335 a.

Carr:

Lady, pensioner of Duke of York ; 279 a.

Charles, of Chattoe, in custody ; 46 b.

Sir George ; 532 a.

Henry, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Sir Henry ; 239 a.

Leonard, of Newcastle ; 240 b.

Sir Robert; 167 b.

Robert, of the Angel, Leicester ; 432 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 508 a.

curate of MiUbrooke ; 5 b.

articles against ; 5 b.

Wm., petition of ; ix, 115 a.

Carradrumriuske, siege of; 609 b.

Carrell, —, letter to ; 23 b.

Carrick, Earl of, Edmund Walter ; 587 a, 588 a.

Carrickfergus ; 102 a, 493 b, 603 a.

orders for relief of garrison (1597) ; 397 b.

Castle; 511b.
Carrickneverr ; 535 b.

Carrig, surrender of ; 611b.
Carroll:

Lieut. ; 616 b.

Daniel; 616a, 617 b.

Col. Daniel; 617b.
Carrow ; 334 a.

Carruthers family, of Holmains, MSS. of; xx.
Carshalton ; 335 b.

Carte:

Mr., his unpublished history of Leicester ; 404 a.

Thos., his history ; 463 b.

his life of Ormonde ; 580 b.

Carter

:

Christopher, commissioner ; 275 b.

Gilbert, quartermaster ; 521a.
James, of Plymouth ; 239 b.

John, man killed by ; 349 b.

Richard; 105 b.

petition of; 106 a.

Thomas, Master of the Rolls in Ireland. Archbishop Stone
and ; 176 a, et seq.

his wit and vivacity in society ; 178 a.

succeeded by Henry Singleton ; 179 a.

appointed secretary for Ireland ; 1 80 a.

Timothy, debt due to ; 212 a.

Wm.; 137 b, 1.38 a.

mem. of; 138a.
Carteret:

Lord, document signed by (1723) ; 91 a.

(1751) ; 284b.
Lady (1714), letter of ; 57 a.

Dr.; 511a.
Sir G., vice-treasm'cr of Ireland ; 50 b.

or Cartwright, Sir George ; 249 b.

of the Trinity House ; 252 b, 253 a.

late treasurer of the navy (1669), letters, statements,
&c. touching navy accounts ; viii, 128a-133a.

Sir George ; 582 a.

Carthagena, malignant disease at ; 233 a.

Cartwright

:

Capt., letter of; 40 a.

or Carteret, Sir George ; 249 b.

J., of London, letter to ; 217 b.

Thomas, of Leicester ; 419 a.

Carty, Daniel, proceedings of; 603 a.

Carvajal, Mons. de, letter to ; 284 a.

Cary, Carie:

George, collector, co. Donegal ; 530 a.

James, clerk, petition of ; 549 a.

Mathew, licence farmer, petitions of; 516 a, 543 b, 551 a.
of Navan ; 546 b.

Sir Thomas, his son Patrick ; 521 a.

Carvill:

Patrick; 511b.
Patrick Roe ; ib.

Case, Capt., of the Trinity House ; 252 b.

Casement, J., letter of; 290 a.

Cashel:

Metropolitan of (1778), titular ; 197 b.

the Psalter of; 585 b.

Casket, the, lights at ; 261 b.

Cason, Sir Henry, his estate ; 4 a, 4 b.

Caspian Sea, the ; 23 a.

Cassan :

city of; 23 a.

Stephen, letter of; 290b.
Cassindoly, co. Pife, lands of; 304 b, 307 a.

Castano, M., letters of; 37 a, 38 a.

Casteau Cambresis, letter dated at ; 28 a.

Casteele, Michael ; 543 b.

Castell :

his Arabic lexicon; 226a, 230a.
Michael, his heir ; 13 a.

Castells, Capt. Alexand. ; 591 b.

Castile; 17 a.

constable of; 95 a, 97 a.

his visit to London ; 98 a.

King of, John of Gaunt ; 412 b.

Castle, Col., at Dundalk ; 599 a.

Castleacre, Norwich ; 334 a.

Castlebar, dedication dated from ; 448 b.

Castle Cary ; 335 b.

Castleconnell :

proceedings of; 603 a.

Lord, his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

Castle Dermott, tithes of; 536 a.

Castle Donington, co. Leicester ; 418
Castleford, co. York ; 276 b.

Castlehaven, Lord :

letter of ; 582 a. ,

Mervin (1631) ; 585 a.

his proceedings in Ireland (1641-50) ; 603 b, 604 a, 604 b
607a, 607 b, 610b, 611b, 612 b.

petition of (1670) ; 140 a.

Temple's history impugned by (1685) ; 573 b, 575 a.

Castlehaven :

Countess of (1669) ; 137 a.

deposition respecting ; 137 a.

Castlekeely lands, co. Kildare ; 505 a.

Castleknock, church town of; 550a.
Castlelecken ; 613 a.

Castlemaine, Lady, petition of ; x.

Castle Martin, co. Kildare, garrison at, in 1648 ; 595 a.

Castle Menzies ; 313 b.

Castlerea ; 474 a.

concealed lands of; 531 a.

Viscount, letter of (1806) ; 296 b.

letter of (1809) ; 287 b.

Castle Ring manor, co. Louth ; 508 a.

Castles, Colonel ; 591 a.

weekly pay of his troop ; 597 a.

Castle Stuart, Lord of, his regiment ; 593 b.

Castleton, Viscount, George (14 Chas. 2) ; 275 a.

Castletown ; 535 b.

CO. Galway ; 522 b.

CO. Meath ; 519 b.

Kendalena, rectory of ; 516a.
Castlsolla; 617 a.

Catalonia ; 17 a, 32 b, 218 a.

Imperial troops in ; 36 a.

French army in ; 39 b.

Catcher :

William, of Enfield ; 416 a.

complaint against ; 271b.
Catelyn, Will., of West Mailing, will of; 332 b.

Cates, Thomas, requisition by ; 432 b.

Catesbic, Robert, conspirator ; 434 a.

Catesby, Will., lease to ; 265 b.

Cathcart, Earl, MSS. of; xx.

Catherall

:

Frances, grant to ; 362 a.

Samuel, late of Oriel College, Oxford ; 362 a.

Catherine, the Royal, ship ; 251 b.

Cathirlogh. Sec Carlow.

Catholics, Roman ; 391 a.

of Ireland, pamphlets, &c. See O'Conor, Charles,

and Jacobites in Ireland, treatment of ; 442 a.

Irish, their alleged share in the rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

register of estates of (temp. Geo. I.) ; 401 a.
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^'^tr^'^r^eW to be appointed by the Crown, scW
for; 198 b.

Catlv. Mrs., tenant at Leicester ;
4.33 a.

Cattle, BiU against the importation of (1668), amendments;

viii, 120 a.

Cattrell, Tho., petition of ; 504 a.

Catyva, Stephen de la; 373b.

Caufield, Col., exchange of; 35 a.

Caulfield, Col., letter of; 37 a.

Cauly, Abraham ; 279 b.

CavalUer, M., elector of Cologne, letters of ; 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

Cavan ; 496 a, 497 b.

county, losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

skirmishes in (1C52) ; 603 a.

Earl of, his troop (1648) ; 596 b.

Cavanagh, his regiment ; 497 a. See Kavanagh.

Cave :

Mr., of Leicester ; 428 a.

Sir Alex., high sheriff of co. Leicester ; 436 a.

Francis, candidate for Leicester; 431 b.

Thomas, instructions by ; 582 a.

sheriff of co. Leicester, writ of ; 432 b.

letter to ; ib.

Cavell :

Mary, petition of ; 148 a.

Wm., deceased ; ib.

petition of; ib.

Cavenach, an Irishman ; 16 b.

Cavendish :

Lady Arabella, letter of ; 57 a.

George, his history of Wolsey ; 585 a.

Caversham, Lord Cadogan's seat at ; 192 b.

Caverson, M., letter of ; 38 a.

Caviare ; 254 a.

Cawdor, Earl, MSS. of ; xx.

Cawfield, Col., a prisoner ; 33 a.

Cawsell, Thomas, of Wallington, will ot ; 334 a.

Cawston a/ias Rylyng, John, will of ; 333 a.

Caxton :

his works, collection of ; 92 b.

work printed by ; 234 a.

Caymbrige, John, of Leicester, his submission ; 422 b.

Cayrun, Kichard, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Caysho, land in ; lb.

Cazal; 561b.

Caze, M. de la, letter of ; 39 b.

Cazier de Bermont, Madame, letter of ; ib.

Cecil

:

Lord ; 105 b.

letters of (1603) ; 583 b.

commissioner (1604) ; 95 a, 95 b.

Sir Kobert, letter of ; 282 h.

letter of; 398 a.

letter to ;
ib.

, i^ c , j
his possessions in Edmonton, Tottenham, and tnheld

;

635 a.

Sir William, letters to ; 583 b.

Ceely, Oliver; 164b.

Celestine, pope ; 298 b.

Celestine III., pope, bulls of; 317 a, 31 <
b.

Celestine V., pope, bull of; 318 a.

apostolic letters of; 344 b.

his nimtius, salary of ; 345 b.

Cell, letter dated at ; 27 a. See ZeU.

Cernay, Comtesse de, letter of; 39 b.

Certiorari, writs of :
. , , „„-s , ,

,

Act to prevent abuses in granting (1667) ;
11.i a.

reports on (1668) ; 116 a, 116 b.

Cestria, Richard de, witness ; 270 a.

Cevennes, the ; 16 b, 20 b, 36 b, 50 b.

Chabert, Peter, letter of; 295 b.

Chace, Thomas, master of Balliol ; 340 b.

Chaddesley; 335 b.

Chaffin, John, prisoner, petition of ; 534 b.

Challoner:
John le ; 367 b.

Roger le ; 367 b.

Thos. le ; 367 b.

WiUiamle; 367 b.

William, coiner, petitions, &c., of; 72a.

Chalmers, Lieut. J. M., letter of; 295 b.

Chalons; 218a.
letter dated at ; 218 a.

Chamberlain, Chamberlayne :

—, readings on statutes by ; 584 b.

Dr., his project ; 229 b.

his baths; 230 a.

Mr., saddler ; 523 b.

Francis; 279a.
Ensign George ; 592 a.

John; 115 b.

petition of ; 115b.

Matthew, his wife, a caife ; 632 a.

Richard; 115 b.

petition of ; 115 b.

deceased, late clerk of Court of Wards ; 115 b.

Robert, petition of ; 518 b.

. <' peautrer "
; 627 b.

Chamberlain, Chamberlayne

—

cont.

Thomas; 115 b.

petition of ; 115 b.

of Leicester ; 411 a.

Sir Will., his marriage ; 268 a.

ChamDerlain of a monastery, articles provided by ; 343 b.

Chambers :

Capt. ; 530 b.

Mr., petition of ; 78 b.

Frances Lady, letter of; 293 b.

Capt. John ; 527 b.

petition of; 502a.
Leonard, trooper ; 536 b.

Sir Robert, letter of; 289 b, 294 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 77 b.

his proposals ; 77 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 595 a.

Sir Thomas ; 166 a.

Capt. William, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Chambery ; 21 a.

Chamblet :

Samuel, of the Trinity House ; 259 a.

address signed by ; ib.

Chambre :

John, physician ; 234 b.

Cornet John ; 597 a.

Robert, chaplain ; 596 b.

Chambrier, M., letter of; 38 a.

Chambyr, John, canon of Chichester, will of; 335 a.

Chamier, J., letter of; 294 a.

Chamillart, M., letter of; 37 b.

Champain, John, letter of ; 290 b, 294 b.

Champard, Stephen, iron work done by ; 634 a.

Champion :

Henry; 139 a.

J., letters of; 291 a, 293 b.

Champre, M. Menardeau ; 564 a.

Chancellor, the Lord (1666), commission to supply place of, in

H. of Lords ; 101 a.

Chanclos, M., letters of; 36 b, 38a.
Chandernagore ; 293 b.

Chandler, his life of Waynflete ; 266 a.

Chandley :

Sir John; 169 b.

Jeane, late wife of preceding ; 169 b.

Chandos, Lord (1670) ; 174 b.

Chandos :

Duke of, letters of; 54 a.

(1720) ; 72 a.

Chandos, M. de, letters of ; 35 b, 39 b.

Chani, William de, witness ; 1 b.

Channel, the British ; 254 a.

Chanteral, Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Chantries, &c. founded in St. Paul's Cathedral, documents

relating to ; 633 a, et seq.

Chapel Izard ; 505 a.

Chapeleyn, Robert, of Wymondham, will of; 333 b.

Chaplan, Elias, vicar of St. Ethelbert's, Hereford ; 635 b.

Chapleyn, Thomas, of Bungay, will of; 334 a.

Chapman :

Anne, widow ; 154 b.

Ensign Benjamin ; 594 a.

Charles, letter of introduction by Warren Hastings ; 292 b.

John ; 11 a.

of Compton Martin, will of ; 332 b.

of Coggeshall, will of; 335 b.

Richard; 281 b.

Robert, letter of; 295 b.

Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 b.

William le, inquisition by ; 406 a.

ChappcU :

lands ; 252 a.

Charity, of Armagh, deposition of; 576 a.

John, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Chare, John, condemned to death ; 46 b.

Charing, Kent ; 338 b.

Charing, Adam de, hospital founded by ; 341 b.

Charlemont ; 495 a.

taking of; 603 a.

Earlof, MSS. of; xx.

Lord,(1708), his complaint againstLord Peterborough ; 36 a.

Charles I. :

grant by; 361a.
his marriage ; 1 a.

in Spain ; 2 b.

his voyage to Spain ; 585 a.

his visit to Leicester ; 434 b.

letters of, &c. concerning his match with the Infanta ;

xiii.,215b, 216a, 216b.

money furnished to ; 215 b.

letter of (1626); 217 a.

letter to (1626); 217 b.

letters of (1630) ; 244 b.

letter of; 2 b.

charters of; 403 a, 582 b, 585 a.

grants of; 585 a.

proclamation by : 246 a.

writ of; 418b.

his accession, &c., celebrated in Leicester ; 429 a.
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Charles I.

—

cont.

his visit to Leicester (1634) ; 436 h.

at Tutbury (1636) ; 427 h.

his jewels, Job Ilarly, Calandrini, and (1626) ; 553 b.

jewels pawned in the Low Countries by (1625) ; xiii, 209 a.

Lord Denbigh's present of a horse to (1637) ; 552 b.

. letters of (1639) ; 552 b.

his interference in a sea fight ; 253 b, 255 b.

speech of (1640); 584 b.

his consent to Lord Strafford's execution ; 176 b.

at Leicester (1642) ; 437 a.

letter of, to mayor, &c., of Leicester ; ib.

at Newark ; 9 b.

at Oxford; 3a, 212b.
at Henneby (Holmby?) ; 429 a.

at Newcastle ; ib.

the Treaty of Ripon ; 383 b.

at Carisbrook Castle ; 217 b.

picture of; 257 a.

his pictures and statutes ; 1 b.

Charles, Prince, afterwards Charles II., letters of; 213 a.

Charles II. :

Slemoire by, concerning his proposed descent npon Eng-
land (1656); 28 b.

at the Hague ; 99 b.

at Brussels (1657) ; 154 a.

orders signed by (1656-57) ; 28 a.

document signed by (1657) ; 29 a.

commission by (1657) ; 28b.
letters patent of ; 361 b.

documents signed by ; 211a.
proclamation by ; 30 a.

his restoration ; 438 b.

letters, &c. to and from ; 219 a.

proposed loan to ; ib.

letter to; 219b.
grants by ; 257 a, 261 b.

warrant by ; 90 a.

his grant to the Duchess of Portsmouth ; 632 a.

slanderous words against (1663) ; 538 b.

plot in Ireland against (1663) ; 500 a.

thanked for his management of the war (1666) ; 101 a.

treaty of; lb.
his declaration for the settlement of Ireland ; 509 b.

letters of (1667); 253 b.

money expended in service of, and lent to, by the late

Marquess of Worcester ; 111b.
declaration of in Council, touching pardon in cases of

duels (1668); 122 b.

petition to, of Parliament on the growth of popery ; 164 b.

message of, to both Houses of Parliament (1670) ; 174 a.

extends his mercy to Quakers (1672) ; 390 a.

treaties with (1681) ; 26 b.

congratulations on his escape (1683) ; 230 b, 258 b.

his illness and death ; 259 a, 440 b.

picture of; 257 a.

the six under marshals of His Majesty's household, peti-

tion of; 144 a.

Sergeants-at-arms attending, petition of; 144 a.

lists of officers, &c. of his household ; 284 a.

his guard ; 129 a.

privy purse ; (6.

debts ; ib.

buildings and gardens ; ib.

jewels ; ib.

Charles, Prince, his renunciation and pension (1707) ; 16 b.

Charles Edward, Prince, pass by ; 313 b.

Charles, Prince, of Denmark, letters of; 31 a.

Charles, Archduke, letters of ; 25 a.

Charles :

King of Spain, letters of ; 25 a.

letter of (1706); 58 a.

Charles V., emperor ; 22 b.

Charles :

Elizabeth, of Cambridge, will of; 335 a.

Nicholas, Lancaster herald ; 583 b.

Charleton, Charlton :

Dr., censor ; 231 b.

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

John, clerk of a troop; 541 b.

Jon., letter of; 89 b.

Dame Mary, affidavit of ; 116 a.

Dr. Walter, death of; 231 b.

Charlotte :

Queen of England, has given birth to a prince (1763) ; 286 n.

Lord Taafife and (1767) ; 488 b.

Charlotte Augusta Matilda, Princess Koyal, letter of ; 57 b.

Charlotte, the yacht ; 257 a, 394 a.

Charminster ; 335 a.

Cham, Baldewyn de, witness ; 404 b.

Chamel, Sir John de, indenture by ; 412 a,

Charnock :

Sir George, sergeant-at-arms, letters of; 391 a.

order to ; ib.

Robert, of Westowning, letter to ; 2 h.

Charter, Marie, deposition of; 46 b.

1120.

Charters, Samuel, letters of; 294 b, 295 a, 295 b.

Chart :

lands in; 319 a.

East, lands in ; ib.

Great and Little, manors of; 329 a.

Chartham :

manor of; 328 a, 337 b, 344 a.

lands in ; 319 a.

Alice, daughter of Thomas de ; 330 b.

Chastel, Le Chevalier de, letter of; 293 b.

Chatfield, Major, in Ireland ; 600 b.

Chatham ; 245 b, 256 a.

almshouses at ; 252 b.

chest, the ; 259 b, 261a.
Chatham harbour ; 258 b.

Chatham, Lord, his illness in the House of Lords (1778);
xviii, 195 b, 196 a.

(1791), letter of; 294 b.

Chattoe, in North Britain ; 46 b.

Chaucer :

Thomas, son of Geoffrey, at Ewelme ; xiv, 624 b, 628 a.

tomb of, inscription for ; 630 a.

William le, of Cheapside ; 323 a.

Canterbury Tales, MS. of; 226 b, 233 b.

Chaumont, camp at ; 27 b.

Chaundeler, Matthew le, gift by ; 323 a.

Chauntry, Richard, canon of Stoke College, will of; 332 b.

Chauvet :

H., letters of ; 293 a, 293 b.

K., letter of; 292 b.

W., letter of; 294 a.

Chauvin, Mr., schoolmaster ; 24 a.

Cheam, Cheyham ; 334 a, 335 a.

Chedder parish, MSS. of; xx.

Chedworth, Nicholas, of Hackney, will of ; 333 a.

Chedyngworth ; 413 a.

Cheeke, Robert, claims barony of Fitzwalter ; 116 b.

Cornet Thomas, petition of ; 504 b.

Cheese, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Cheileham, Will, de ; 344 a.

Chelmsford ; 335 a, 635 a, 635 b.

Chelsea ; 55 b, 157 b, 158 a.

Chenpayn, William, alias Robert Fool ; 2 a.

Chepmg, Berks, vicar of; 333 a.

Cheridon, Mons. ; 558 b.

Cherringes, Adam de, hospital founded by ; 264 b.

Cherrybounce ; 156 a.

Cherteham, Will, de ; 341 a.

Chertsey abbey ; 344 b.

Cherwode, William de, endowment by ; 343 b.

Cheselden, Pope's friend, a surgeon ; 55 b.

Cheshyre, Lady, letter of ; 57 a.

Cheslyn, John, petition of; 516 a.

Chessers, one, his apprehension ; 502 b.

his design ; 507 a.

Chester or West Chester; 9 b, 138a, 191 a.

MSS. of corporation of, calendar of ; xv, 355a-403b.
history, value, condition, &c. of; 355 a-356 a, 403 a.

docimients dated from ; 356 a-403 a, passim.
mayors, aldermen, sheriffs, recorders, and others of, douu-

ments of and to, and referring to ; 355 a-403 b, passim

;

and see also their respective names.
mayors' books ; 366 b.

mayors and sheriffs (Edw. III.—1784), list of; 362 b.
sheriffs, their functions, &e. ; 372 b.

sheriffs' books ; 372 a.

constable of, H. de Lascy, charter by ; 270 b.

dependence of burghers on Earls of Chester ; 355 a.

commercial condition of (temp. Ric. II.) ; 355 a, 358 b.

populousness, &c. of (Hen. V.-Jas. I.) ; 355 a.

communications with Ireland ; 355 a.

pardon to, by Henry IV. ; 359 a.

distress and depopulation of (23 Hen. VI.) ; 359 b.

extreme poverty of (1 Hen. VII.) : 359 b.

great charter (Hen. VII.) to ; 359 b, 360 a.

standard measures for ; 361 a, 361 b.

re-incorporation of (Car. II., Jas. II.) ; 361 b.

corn market, orders ; 363 a.

archery sports, orders ; 363 a.

excessive feasting, churching of women, orders ; 363 a.

women's caps, kerchiefs, &c., order; 363b.
Whitsun plays, order ; 363 b.

Earl of Leicester's visit to (26 Eliz.), orders ; 363 b.
plate to be presented to Earl of Leicester by ; ib.

embroiderers and weavers, orders ; 364 a.

merchants trading to Spain and Portugal, order ; 364 a.

barber surgeons, order ; 364 a.

" waites " for, order ; 364 a.

use of town hall by stage players, order ; 364 a.

defence of, orders, &c. ; 364 b, 365 a, 365 b, 384 a, 393 a.

clothiers and weavers, controversy between ; 364 b.

plate to be converted into coin, order ; 365 a.

plague in, prevalence of ; 364 b.

Prince Rupert's regiment in ; 365 a.

reduced to authority of Parliament, order (1646) ; 363 b.
plays at (1575) ; 366 a.|

horse races, regulations (1612) ; 366 a.

4 Q
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Chester or West Chester

—

cont.

card playiug, order ; 368 b.

taverns and alehouses, order ; 368 b.

MSS. of, state of (.1575) ; 369 b.

discharged fi-om being place of sanctuary of oft'enders

;

370 a.

assaults within the abbey (Ric. II.), inquisition; 370b.
brethren of, " who came withWilliam the Conqueror" ; 370b.
" noate of the cities plate " (1602); 371b.
citizens' right of common, Hoole Heath ; 371 a.

tenements for poor bedemen, agreement (temp. Hen. VIII.)

;

371b.
sale of horses, register (1655-1723) ; 372 a.

new haven for, at Lightfotespool, order, &c. (1541) ; 373 b.

day of thankgiving for " deliverance from the Spanyardes "

(1588) ; 374 b.

representatives in parliament; 375a, 389b, 391b, 393a,
394 a, 394 b, 395 a, 399 a, 400 a.

" a sturges fish "' brought before mayor ; 375 b.

harbour, called the " new key," order (1608) ; 382 a.

inhabitants, list of (1628) ; 383 a.

ship money assessment (1634) ; 383 a.

surrender of (1645) ; 581 a.

surrender of charters of incorporation, order (1652) ; 385 b.

plague or other pestilence at (1654) ; 386 b.

committals under Act of Uniformity ; 387 a.

charter, additions to ; 387 b.

petition to Parliament (the Dee) ; 388 a.

controversy with the county (1667) ; 388 a, 389 a, 389 b.

ancient custom on Christmas Eve at-; 388 b.

Quakers in ; 388 b, 389 b, 390 a.

weaving and wool combing introduced from Norwich
(1674); 390a.

cleansing streets, &c., proclamation ; 393 a.

quarter sessions to be held at, orders (1578) ; 397 a.

and Ireland, troops conducted to Ireland via Chester, and
communications between ; 355 a-399 h, passim.

plague understood to be in , 399 a.

more devout observation of Sunday in ; 400 a.

plate (municipal
) , indentures ; 400 b.

Sacrament certificates ; 401 a.

abbey ; 370 b.

court ; 384 a, 391 b.

castle; 360a, 442a.
mint in ; 74 b.

cathedral, divinity lectures ; 377 a.

St. Werburge Monastery ; 368 a.

Friars minors, their church ; 359 b.

St. Nicholas Chapel ; 363 b.

Convent of Our Blessed Lady ; 371 b.

St. Bridget's ; 392 a.

Hospital of St. John the Baptist ; 361 b.

St. Ursula Guild or Hospital, indenture ; 371 b.

city or town hall, old and new ; 355 a, 355 b, 363 b, 392 b.

old shire hall ; 576 b.

bridges.; 358 b, 362 a, 383 a.

St. Trinity and St. Martin's wards, assessment schedules,

383 a.

New or Water Tower, agreement for building (1320) ;

358 a.

streets and lanes {lemp. Edw. III.), list of; 362 b.

city wards, &c. account ; 362 b.

limits of city liberties, divisions, &c. ; 358 a, 358 b, 359 a,

362 b, 365 b.

Bridge Street and other streets, &c. ; 365 b.

Eastgate Street ; 361 b, 365 b.

Northgate Street ; 363 b, 365 b, 368 b, 401 b.

Northgate prison ; 357 b, 368 b, 374 b, 377 a, 385 b.

White Hart ; 582 b.

wharf or crane ; 401 b.

Kode-hee, the, variously spelt ; 363 a, 366 b, 384 a, 401 b.

" Cros upon "
; 363 a.

High Crosse ; 384 a.

Gates, customs due at (temp. Edw. II.) ; 371 a.

361 a-37l b, passim, 401 b.

the Mint at ; xii, 70 b, 74 b.

pillory ; 371 a.

Goldsmiths' company of ; 70 a.

companies of; 363 a, 364b, 384 b, 385 a.

MSS. of, calendar of; 402 a-403b.
entries touching the River Dee and ; 355 a-401 a, passim.

Pendice or Pentice Court ; 362 b, 367 a, 369 a, 369 b, 370 b,

371b, 372 b, 384 a.

chartulai-y and rolls ; 369 b, 400 b.

Peter of, witness ; 270 b.

Chester Rake, near Flokersbrucke ; 371 a.

Chester, county :

bailifiFs and others of, precept to ; 359 a.

bishops, abbots, &c. of, writ to ; 359 a.

surveyor of Her Majesty's lands in (1594), letter to;

376 b.

controversy >rith Chester city ; 388 a, 389 a.

commissioners for assessment ; 389 a.— letter to; 389 a.

Royal aid and additional supply ; 389 b.

commissioners for. letters of; 389 a, 389 b.

;— letters to; 389 a, 390 a, 391 b.

Chester, Bishop of :

(1513), his dispute with Abp. Warham; 336 a.

(1573), writ to; 374a.
William (1588), letter of ; 374 b.

(1608), letter to; 382b.
George (1663), certificate, &c. signed by; 387a.
(1668); 166 a.

John (1674), letter of; 390a.
Chester, Mr. Deane, of (1593) ; 375 b.

Chester, Earl of :

picture of an ; 366 a.

Hugh Lupus; 360b.
pedigree of; 366 a.

Henry, charter of ; 363 b.

Scot, pedigrees of ; 366 a. ,

Banulph ; xv, 357 a, 357 b, 370 a, 371 b.

charter of ; 363 b.

Rundle Blanville, 4th ; 355 a.

charters of; 355 a, 356 b.

Chester, Earls of, dependence of burghers of Chester on (12th
century) ; 355 a.

genealogies of, from Hugh Lupus ; 366 a.

Chester and Huntingdon, Earl of :

John, charter to (18 Hen. III.) ; 421 b.

John Le Scot, charter of; 356b.
Chester and Lincoln, Ranulph, Earl of; 357 a.

Chester, Henry, Esq. ; 4 a.

Chesterfield, Eari of

:

(1737); 18 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

Pope and ; 55 b.

(1743); 54 b.

Duchess of Marlborough's legacy to ; 567 a.

his resignation (1748) ; 569 a.

his friends the Germans ; ih.

(1761); 469a.

Chesuldeu, William de, conveyance to j 413 b.

Chettle, Ralph, of Leicester ; 434 b.

Chetwood :

Dr., letters of; 31 b.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Dr. Knightley, letters of ; 37 a.

Knightley, archdeacon ; 276 a.

Chetwynd :

Mr., executor to Lord Bolingbroke ; 568 a.

envoy; 19b, 20b, 21b.
letters of ; 31 b, 32 b, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

letter to ; 17 a.

J., letter of ; 27 b.

John, letters of ; 47 b.

envoy to Savoy ; 47 a.

envoy at Turin, letters of ; 27 a.

robbery by : 337 a.

W., letter of ; 37 a.

WilUam, letters of ; 47 b.

Chevalier, Lieut. J., letter of; 289 b.

Chevallier, M. de, letter of ; 39 b.

Chew; 335b.
Cheyne, WiU., of Fen Ditton, wiU of; 332 a.

Cheyney, Thomas, his estate ; 3 a.

Cheyny, Robert, knt., of Salisbury, will of; 335 a.

Chichele, Henry, elected Abp. of Canterbury ; 340 b.

Chichester : 319 b, 334 b.

port of; 94 a.

diocese, visitation of ; 335 b.

Chichester, Bishop of

:

(1380), Rede; 339b.
(1502), Story, will of ; 334b .

(1502), Story, his death ; 335 b. ,

(1668) ; 166 a.

(1670), Peter, writ of summons to ; 142 b.

E. Hare ; 12 a.

(1732), his sermon; 315 a.

Chichester :

Lord, letter to (1622) ; 214 a.

Earl of, MSS. of; xx.

Colonel; 581b.
Sir Arthur ; 582 b.

governor of Knockfergus ; 398 b.

certificate of ; 380 a.

letters of ; 381 a, 382 a, 382 b, 399 a, 399 b, 400 a
his servant ; 436 a.

Capt. Edward ; 593 b.

Chichley, Thomas ; 129 a.

Chiflinch, Wm., page of the bedchamber ; 12 b.

Chigwell, Harao de, mayor of London ; 633 a.

Chikewelle, Hen. and Alice de, their alleged divorce ; 351 b.

Child, Childe :

Mr.; 194 b.

Edward, of Christ's Hospital ; 256 a.

Sir Francis, the banker ; xi, 92 b.

lord mayor, &c. ; 100 a.

his journal of travels abroad ; 92 b, 100 a.

his account book ; 100 b.

his works of art ; 100 b.

Josiah, of the Council of Trade ; viii, 133 b, 134 a.

Samuel, of Pontefract ; 275 a.
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Child

—

cont.

Thomas; 115 a.

W., organist at Windsor ; 10 a.

Child-stealing Bill (1670) :

amendments : 1 43 b.

message concerning ; 150 a.

Childewic, Geot&ev de, witness ; 1 b.

Childs, W., allowance to ; 7 b.

Chillenden, prior of Christ Chnrch, Canterbory ; 316 h, 321 a.

Chillingdon, co. Bedford, manor ; 149 a.

ChiUingsworth, Mr., master of Leicester Hospital ; 429 a.

Chillington, minister of ; 8 a.

Chilton, document dated at ; 347 b.

Chilton, Christopher ; 278 b.

ChimaT, Prince de, letter of ; 37 a,

Chingford manor ; 633 a.

Chippenham ; 335 a.

Chipping Sor'ton ; 334 b.

Charles I.'s army at ; 3 b.

Chipping Wycombe ; 332 b.

Chippingdale :

Dr., of Leicester, his suit ; 434 b.

his lease of Newark Grange ; 434 b.

John, commission to ; 418 a.

warrant by ; 435 b.

Chippit, Bartholomew, doctor ; 228 a.

forbidden to practice ; ib.

Chirche, John ; 367 b.

Chircke, John, of Leicester ; 415 b.

Chislett Levell ; 248 a.

Chister, William, of Whitechapel ; 271b.
Chiswick

:

manor, &c. ; 632 a, 634 a.

parishioners ; 632 b.

ChiTas, siege of ; 21b.
Chiver :

Henry; 126 a.

Seacole; 126 a.

Chobham, Surrey ; 136 a.

Choiseul :

Count de (1762) ; 285 a.

Ducde (1762); 285 a.

. letters to ; 285 a.

(1763) ; 286 b.

Cholmley :

Lady; 109 a.

Mr.; 389a.
Dame Margaret, wife of Edwd. Cooke, petitions of; 109 b.

Sir Robert, Lieut, of the Tower ; 87 b.

Thomas, of Carlisle, bond of ; 383 b.

Cholmondelev, Cholmundele :

Lord, letter of ( 1 7 1 0) ; 38 a.

" An uglT(disagreement " with the Doke of Newcastle
(1741) : 288 b.

Hugh, letters of and to (1704) ; 393 b.

Lord Lieutenant of co. (Chester -(1705) ; 362 a.

Lady; 380a.
Hugh de ; 357 a.

Sir Hugh, Vice President of Wales, letter to ; 374 a.

Reginald, Esq., MSS. of; xx.

Thos., warrant of ; 387 a.

indenture of ; 401 b.

Christchurch Twyneham, incorporation of; 25 b.

(Christian Mary, the ship ; 242 a.

Christie, James, letter of; 289 b.

Chrisleton, near Stanford Bridge ; 401 b.

Christmas and other festivals, order against observing ; 384 b.

Christmas Eve, custom at Chester upon ; 388 b.

Chudleigh :

Col., letter of ; 39 b.

Mr., letters to ; 60 a.

Chudlev, Capt. Edward, of the Trinity House ; 260 a.

Church :

Mr., with Chiirles I. ; 552 b.

Jeremiah, letters of ; 289 b.

letter of; 290 b.

Roger ; 334 a, 334 b.

Church :

absence from, acknowledgment and submission for ; 380 a.

lands, commissioners for sale of (1651), letter of; 385 b.

enemies of the, denunciations of, and penalties against; 349a.
Churches, Commissioners for Plantation of; 303 b.

Churchie, Ensign Richard ; 594 a.

Churchill :

L.ady, letter to ; 57 a.

General, letters of; 32'a.

Mr. ; 53 a.

— ; 286 a.

— ; letters of ; 54 a.

A., letter of; 38 a.

Capt. H., letters of ; 289 b.

John and Lord, commissions to : 60 b.

Jon., letter of ; 37 a.

Wm., letter of; ib.

Major Wm., letters of; 31 b, 38 a, 39 b.

Sir Winston and Lady, their wills ; 25 b.

Churching of women, order a^in^ excessive feasting a( ; 363 a.

Chnselden, William of, of Leicester ; 422 a.

Chut, .John de, snb-deacon ; 345 b.

Chymmyny, John ; 281 b.

CimaroU, painting by ; 63 a.

Cinque Ports, MSS., belonging to ; xx.
Circars, the Northern, Grant's survey of (1784) ; 296 b.

Cirencester ; 332 b, 334 b.

document dated from : 359 a.

Civil Establishment of Ireland, pensions on ; 185 b.
Civita Vccchia ; 20 a, 32 b.

Clairmont, Comte de, letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

Clairvaus, Comte de, letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

Claketon, manor of; 635 b.

Claubrassil, Lord :

trial of; 581b,
letter of (1649); 582 a.

his regiment (1663); 521 b,

Jas, Hamilton, his death (1758) ; 460 b.

Clancarty :- his regiment ; 494 b. i

Lord, certificate of (1663) ; 504 b.

lands restored to ; 503 b.

• to be seized ; 624 b.

letters of (1707) ; 32 b,

and Lady, letters of; 54 a,

Clancurrey
,
garrison at, in 1 648 ; 594 b,

Clandalkin, co, Dublin ; 542 a,

Clandiboyes ; 398 b,

Clane, land in ; 505 a.

Clangary :

—, his regiment ; 606 a.

—, a prisoner (1649) ; 610 a.

Clanmaliry, Viscount (1641, &c,) ; 603 a, 608 a, 615 a, 615 b.

Clanmaliry, Lady : 608 b.

Clanmorish, Viscount (1642) ; 603 b.

Clanricarde :

Earl and Marquis of (1607) : 382 a,

letter of (1612); 339 b,

Lord Deputy (1649) ; 578 a.

his proceedings during the Irish rebellion (1641-
1652); 602 a-618 a, passim.

his submission (1691) ; 565 a.

Marchioness of, Anne, petition of ; 501 a, 546 a.

her estate (1663) : 518 a.

Clapartoon, George, sub-dean of Stirling chapel ; 309 a.

Clapham, co. Beds, assessment at ; 10 a.

Clapham, George, trooper ; 525 a.

Claphen, John, of Claslogy : 308 a.

Clapton, manor of ; 635 b.

Clare; 334b, 611b.
plantation of; 99 a.

history of; 486 a.

Gilbert de, his house at Bletchingley ; 352 a,

Walter and Agnes, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Earl of, writ of summons to Gilbert (1666) : 101 a.

(1667) ; 112b.
Act touching possessions of John, deceased ; ib.

pririlege case (1669) ; 128 a,

memorial of; 128 a.

Duke of Newcastle's legacy to (1691) ; 565 a.

(1715) ; 49 b.

Clarence :

Duke of, Lionel late, pravers for (1368) ; 338 b,

(<e»ip, Edw, IT,) ;'264b, 415 b.

Clarendon

:

Eari of, ChanceUor (15 Chas, II.) ; 234 b,

report, &c. of ; 110a, UOb,
Act for banishing (1667); 114b,
his impeachment, papers touching ; ^iii, 114 b,

(1667): 112b, 116b, 139a, 162a.
(166S); 124 a.

(1669) ; 137 a,

his History : 190 a, 574 b,

work ascribed to ; 583 a.

his Short View of Ireland ; 99 b,

Henrj-, certificate of (1689) ; 392 a,

(1691) ; 562 b,

and Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Claret ; 253 a, 254 a,

given to the Earl of Leicester ; 425 b.

Clareton, co, York ; 271 a.

Clarevaux, John, of Dry Drayton, will of; 335 b.

Clarges, Sir Thos,, M,P"., letter to ; 147 a.

Clark, Clarke :

V. Isack, suit of; 238 a, 238 b.

Dr.; 17 b.

of Leicester; 429 a.

one of Duke of York's chaplains (1660) ; 279 a.

Rev. Abraham.Thos., letters of; 294 b, 295 b.

Lieut.-Col. Alured, letters of ; 288 b, 289 a.

Edward, master in Chancery ; 630 a.

George, quartermaster ; 597 a.

J., letters of; 54 a.

Jamfs, letter of ; 84 a.

steward of Duke of Ormond, letter to ; 159 b.

of Leicester; 416b. 425 a, 430 b.

Comet James ; 596 a.

John, letter of; 37 a.

Dr. John, President of the College of Physicians ; 231 b.
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Clarkfi

—

cont.

Ensign John; 591 b.

Joseph Aikin ; 71a.

L., engraver ; 68 a.

Matthew, his wife Sara ; 239 b.

Kobert, on Cambridge committee ; 10 a.

Thomas ; 417 a.

and Margaret, of Leicester ; 432 b.

mayor of Leicester ; 414 b.

letters of ; 430 b.

letter to ; 431 b.

accusation against his wife ; 433 a.

of the Bhie Boar ;
il/.

murder of his wife ; 434 b.

—. — his estate and will ; lb.

Claryon, Will., of Booking, will of; 335 b.

Claslogy; 308 a.

Clatty; 306 b.

Claverie, Sir John, his regiment ; 439 a.

Clayering, Esse.^ ; 332 n.

Claxton, Edwin ; 635 a.

Clay, Nicholas, indulgence to ; 415 a.

Claymond, John, gift by ; 266 a.

Claymonde, John, sen., of Frampton, will of ; 335 a.

Clajrton :

Mr.; 134 b.

music by ; 24 a.

Mrs., letters to ; 26 a.

Mr. and Mrs., letters of; 54 a.

Sir John, petitions of; 257 a.

Sir Joseph, proposals by ; 257 a.

Ran., certificate by ; 506 a.

Col. Randall, petition of; 521 a.

Robert; 142 b.

petition, &c. of ; 142 a, 142 b.

answer to ; 142 b.

Bishop of Clogher ; 447 b, 460 b.

Thomas; 272a, 273a.

Clearke, Wm., letter of ; 385 a.

Cleary,D. ; 545 a.

Cleland, J. ; 581 b.

Clemans, Ensign John ; 591 a.

Clemens :

Francis, deposition of; 236 b.

John, President of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

Clement IV., Pope, bulls of; 263 b.

Clement V., Pope :

letter to ; 350 a.

bulls, &c. of ; 318 a, 350 b-352 b, passim.

Clement VI., Pope, bull of ; 337 a.

Clement :

Dr., plague doctor ; 229 a.

M., letter of; 38 b.

Clements :

Lieut. Edward ; 595 b.
_ _

Nathaniel, Deputy Vice-Treasurer for Ireland, suspicions

against ; 191 b.

Richard, petition of ; 160 a.

Clemcs, Daniel, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Clenglish Castle, co. Limerick ; 504 a.

Clenton, Thomas, goldsmith ; 65 b.

Clephan, Helen, relict of Robt. Arbuthnott ; 301 a.

Clere:
Geoffry, mayor of Leicester, witness ; 414 a.

Nicholas, of Colchester, will of ; 332 b.

Clergy dm'ing the Commonwealth, proceedings touching ;

210 b.

Clerk, Clerke :

prisoner ; 394 a.

Lord Justice; 51 a. „ v
Mr. Baron, of the Duchy of Lancaster Court ; 417 b.

Bart., document signed by ; 227 b.

Sir John, of Penicuik ; 310 b.

letter of; 313 a.

John, of Northampton, wiU of ; 332 b.

Colonel John, his company at Leicester ; 438 b.

John, letter signed by ; 386 b.

Peter; 268a.

Richard, of Sibton, will of; 333 b.

, of St. Magnus, London, will of; 332 b.

Rob., bondman ; 267 b.

Sir Talbot, petition of ; 78 b.

Thomas, of Potton, will of ; 335 a.

Wm., warrant for payment to ; 280 b.

Clermont :

Lord, John, prisoner (1708) ; 46 a.

, and his brother ; 46 a.

. prosecution of; 46 b.

Clerraux, Comte de, letter of; 39 b.

Cleveland :

Earl of, Thomas (1644) ; 3 a, 4 a.

his estate ; 5 b, 6 a, 6 b, 7 a.

petition of (1666) ; 102 b, 211 a.

papers touching his bill (1666) ; 102 a, 102 b.

the late (1668); 118 a.

(1670); 145 b.

Duchess Dowager of; 101a.

Cleves

:

evacuation of ; 285 a.

and Juliers; 311 b.

Duke of, Philip ; 22 b.

Cleydone, W. de, custodes Abp. Cant. ; 352 a.

Cliff at Hoo, Kent :

manor of; 330 a.

disputes about tithes of ; ib.

Cliff, rectors of, suit against; 318a.
CUffe; 17 b.

John, juryman ; 89 a.

William, petition of ; 550 a.

Clifford :

' Lady Anne, her claim to certain baronies ; 583 b.

Francis, agreement by ; 272 b.

Geo., letters of ; 40 b.

Sir Ingram, deceased ; 272 a.

John, of Ewelme ; 627 b.

Chfton :

Arabella; 149 b, 150 a.

Sir Clifford, deceased, Act for payment of debts of ; 149 b.

Dame Frances, c;ise of; 150 a.

Lady Frances ; 150 a.

Sir Gervase, deceased ; 149 b.

his widow ? ; 150 a.

money advanced to ; 212 a.

ipanor sold by ; 264 b.

John, bailiff; 136 b.

John de ; 627 a.

Katherine ; 149 b, 150 a.

Sir Richard, petition of; 506 a.

lands held by ; 520 b.

Thomas de, of Worcester, deed by ; 638 a.

William; 150 a.

case of; 150a.

Clifton-on-Teme ; 335 a.

Clinch :

Dr., his paper; 456b.
O'Conor's letter to ; ib.

Dr. Curry and; 489 b.

John, of Newcastle ; 521 b.

Clinton ;

Lord (1737); 18 b.

Sir Henry, K.B. ; 287 b.

letters of; xiii, 288b, 289 a.

plan touching colony of Virginia offered to ; 289 a.

Sebastion, trooper ; 530 a.

Clintonston, co. Louth, troops at ; 590 b.

Clippers and false coiners, papers about ; 71 a.

Clipston, Henry, mayor of Leicester ; 413 a; 422 b.

Clipstoue, parliament of ; 346 b.

Cliva, Aielwinus de ; 329 b.

Clobeiy, — ; 156 b, 158 a.

Cloghan; 613 a.

Clogher, Bishop of ; 334 a.

(1643), E. McMahon ; 604b, 612 a.

H. Jones ; 573 b.

letters of; 582 a.

— ; 495 b.

(1689), Catholic, John O'Molony ; 493 b.

letter of (1715); 58 b.

(1717), J. Stearne; 580b.

(1741), J. Stearne, MSS. presented to Trinity College,
Dublin, by ; 572 a.

(1756), R. Clayton, his pamphlet; 447 b.

his proposal to omit the creeds ; ib.

his death ; 460 b.

(1774), John Garnet ; 194 b.

Cloghlia skirmish ; 604 a.

Cloghuover, castle, town, &c. of, co. Galway ; 546 a.

Cloghruske, lands of; 518 b.

Cloghwater, congregation at ; 615a.
Clonagh lands, co. Kildare ; 505 a.

Clonalis, co. Roscommon ; 441 b.

Clonbiggin, co. Galway, town and lands of; 518 a.

in Aghrim, co. Galway ; 536 b.

Cloncowin, lands of ; 525 b.

Clonetway, co. Limerick ; 601 b.

Clonfert, Bishop of:

his petition to Boniface VIII.
; 345 b.

(1651) ; 614a, 616a, 616b.

(1663) W. Baily, petitions, &c. of; 501 a, 503b, 507 a, 521 b.
Clonmacnoise ; 615 a.

congregation ; 611 b.

diocese ; 581 b.

annals of; 576 b, 582 a, 585 a.
•

camp ; 613 a.

archpriest of ; 586 a.

Bishop of (1650); 613b.
(1652), Ant. Geoghegan ; 618 a.

letter of, &c. ; G14a.
Clonmel ; 503 b, 549 b, 606 a, 624 a.

letter dated at ; 496 a.

Cromwell's siege of, account of; 578 b, el seq., 612 a.
executions at; 48) b, note.

Clontarf

:

near Dublin; 531 b.

battle at ; 582 a, 602 b.

Cloonekeene, co. Westmeath, land called ; 537 b.
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Cloonfad; -166 b.

Clos, John, Dean of Chichester, will of ; 332 b.

Close, E., letter of j 292 b.

Cloth:
export of ; 134 a.

petition for export of; 238 b.

trade in Leicester, order concerning ; 414 b.

dealers in, grievances of; 418 b.

Cloths, deterioration of, dialogue on ; 93 b.

Clotworthv, Sir .John, instructions for ; 99 a.

Clouelee, Kalph, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Clowes, W.

:

Serjeant surgeon ; 229 b.

certificate by ; ib.

Clowmacnote, Bishop of ; 30 a.

CIOATie, Bishop of ( 1368), commission to ; 338 b.

Cludd, Edw., letter of ; 386 b.

Cluncourie, skirmish ; 603 b.

Cluneise, skirmish ; 603 b.

Cluth, Gunnilda relicta ; 341 a.

Clutterbuck

:

— ; 150 a.

Sir Thomas, consul at Leghorn ; 254 a, 255 b.

. order to ; 254 a.

Cluzels, L. de, letter of; 37 a.

Clypeston, John, agreement of ; 35" b.

Clyston, Henry, clerk, of Postnick, will of; 334 a.

Clyre, rectorj- of; 320 a, 320 b.

Cnocnados, battle ; 606 b.

Cnoctagher, surrender of; 611b.
Cnocterife battle ; 603 b.

Coals

:

the tax on ; 238 a.

petitions, &c. concerning ; 239 a.

Coat and conduct money :

(1580) ; 397 a.

(1597) ; 379 a.

Coate, Sir Charles :

lands granted to ; 99 a.

his children ; ib.

Coates, Coattcs :

Mr., of Leicester ; 436 a.

Alexander; 377 b.

Charles, letter of ; 295 a.

William, of Pontefract ; 275 b, 276 a.

Cobbet

:

Col. Ralph, governor of Dundee, letter to ; 299 a, 303 b.

Major Robert, payment to ; 94 b.

Cobeham

:

Henry de, witness ; 235 a.

J., witness ; 344 b.

Cobham, Lord:
letter of (1592) ; 228 a.

in the Tower ; 88 b.

a Whig (1737); 18 a.

Cobham, Sir John, his case, 1 Ric. II. ; 169 b.

Cobham

:

Kent, college of ; 323 b.

Surrey ; 553 a.

Cochet, Capt., letter of; 39 b.

Cochnay, Easter, co. Dumbarton, lands of ; 308 b, 309 a.

Cochno, Barns and, Hamilton family of ; 308 b.

Cochnoch

:

Easter and Wester ; 309 a, 310 a.

castle of; 309 b.

Cochrane, A. D. R. BaiUie, Esq., MSS. of; xx.

Cockayne

:

Mr., treasurer ; 7 b.

Wm., of Chester; 361b.
Cockburn

:

Mr., letter of; 48 a,

Capt., letter of; 39 b.

Patrick, minister, of Aberdeen, coutroversial letter to ; 300 b.

Cocke

:

Richard, quartermaster ; 595 b.

William, soldier ; 548 a.

Cockerell

:

C, letters of; 295 a.

Lt.-CoI. John, letters of; 291 a, 294 a, 294 b, 295 b.

Cockes, a writer on medicine ; 228 a.

Cockford, the, ford called ; 602 a.

Cockin, Wm., sheriff and alderman of London, and governor of

plantation of Ulster (1609) ; 399 a.

Cockyrmouth, Sir Adam : 264 b.

" Coc'quett, Coast ;" 394 a.

Coeus, Bartholomew ; 344 a.

Cod, Hcnricus ; 341 a.

Codde, .Tohn, of Yalding, will of; 334 b.

CoddjTig, William, of St. George's, Southwark, will of ; 332 a.

Codex Leicestrensis:

the, account of ; 420 a.

loan of ; 439 b.

Codyngton, Anne, of Codyngton, will of; 333 a.

Coenulf of Mercia, charter of ; 328 a.

Coffin:

Capt., letter of ; 289 a.

J. R. Pine, Esq., MSS. of ; xx.

Co^, Thoimis, petition of; 545 b.

Cogan

:

Anthony ; 6 a.

William; 527a.
Coggen, Mr. Anthony ; 7 a.

Coggeshale, John de, escheator ; 2 a.

Coggeshall; 335 b.

rioters at ; 46 b.

Coggs, Mr., over against St. Clement's Church ; 15 a.

Coghill, John, lands held by ; 520 a.

Coghlan :

cowardice of ; 609 a.

Conly, petition of ; 530 b.

Daniel ; 278 b.

John ; 608 a.

Terence ; 614b.
dedication to ; 585 a.

Coimbetore ; 293 b.

Coin, counterfeiting ; 392 b, 393 a.

Coinage

:

bullion, &c., papers concerning ; 60 b, et $eq.

debasing the dialogue on ; 93 b.

Bill, papers touching (1666) ; 103 b.

Coittis, main of ; 308 b.

Cok:
John; 342b.
William, robbery by ; 337 a.

Cokayne, Richard, on Newport committee ; 9 a.

Coke:
Mr. Secretary ; 436 b.

correspondence with ; 584 a.

Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Vice-Chamberlain, letter of ; 38 a.

Sir Edward, proceedings before; 61a.
certificate of; 88a.
Attorney-General, petition to; 417 b.

arguments by ; 584 b.

Sir John, Secretary of State, letter to ; 244 b.

letter to ; 245 a.

notes by ; 246 b.

or Cook, Lady Mary, her unhappy marriage ; 569 b.

Robert, of Lowestoft, will of; 335 a.

T., letter of; 37 a.

Thomas, Commissioner ; 274 a.

• son of Secretary, proposed burgess for Leicester

;

436 b.

his election ; 437 a.

of Bloxham, will of ; 332 a.

LL.U., his messuage in Paternoster Row ; 634 b.

See Cook.
Coker, John, of Wells, will of; 334 b.

Cokhani, Emma de, licence to ; lb.
Cokke:

Henrj-, of Walden, will of ; 332 a.

Thomas, of Bloxham, will of ; 332 a.

Cokkes, Richard, of Schankton ; 423 a.

Cokkys, William, of Shankton, conveyance by ; 423 a.

Colbert; 562b.
document signed by ; 553 a.

Colbrook ; 630 a.

Richard ; 282 a.

Colchester ; 332 a, 332 b, 333 a, 335 b, 553 a.

Abbot of, William ; 262 b.

archdeacon of, Roger ; 632 b, 633 b.

St. John's monastery at ; 625 b.

baize; 134 b.

Lord, his regiment at Stirling (1690) ; 497 a.

MSS. of; XX.

Cole :

Greene u., writ of error ; 151b.
Mr.; 429b.
Capt. Abraham, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Ar., letter signed by ; 395 a.

Christian, letters of; 47b.
John ; 278 b.

of Needham Market, his widow Joan ; 629 b.

his son Robert ; i6.

Sir John ; 516a.
Michael, letter signed by ; 395 a.

Thomas, of Cowes, letter to ; 257 b.

Sir W., his regiment in Ireland ; 575 a.

Sir William : 611 a.

William, soldier ; 548 a.

Colcbrook :

Geo., letter of; 293b.
Sir George, letter of ; 289 a.

H., letter of; 289 b.

Coleby, prisoner ; 394 a.

Coleman '.

musician; 12 b.

John, gift by ; 323 a.

Colepeper, Peter, of Loose ; 329 a.

Coleraine; 493 b, 496 b.

Coles :

Captain ; 591 a.

Edward, letter of ; 295 b.

Coleshill, school at; 213b.
Colinton ; 309 b.

Collado, Luis ; 22 b.
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Collation :

Sir Jolin ; 133 b.

answer of; 133 b.

petitions of; 140 a, 163 a.

Collard :

Richard of the Mint, warrants to ; 81 a, 83 a.

Capt. Siloam, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Collart, Admiral ; 553 b.

Colle, William, of Worcester ; 638 a.

CoUenberg, Comte, letters of; 39 b.

CoUes :

Francis, petition of ; 147 a.

John, note touching action against ; 141 b.

Colleton, Mr., speech of; 220 a.

Collie, Thomas de ; 305 a.

Collier, CoUyer :

member of the Hamburgh Co. ; 147 b.

Col., deputy-governor of Jersey ; 34 b.

Jeremy, document signed by ; 13 a.

Nathaniel, letter of; 292 b.

Col. Thomas, letter of; 34 b.

Collier ships, waftage of; 244 a.

Collins :

Capt. ; 259 a.

letter of ; 38 a.

Faustin, soldier ; 534 b.

John, of Worcester ; 1 50 a.

CoUinson:
Ccl., letter of; 293 b.

Sir Richard, of the Trinity House ; 236 a.

Collis, Mrs., MSS. of; xx.

Colly, Robert, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Collynge, Thomas, of Worcester ; ib.

CoUyweston ; 332 a.

Cohnanstown, co. Dublin ; 545 b.

Colmore, William, on Coventrj- committee ; 7 b.

Colmotte, town of; 5 a.

Colne Comitis ; 332 b.

Colnes, Suffolk, hundred, stewardship ; 277 b.

Cologne ; 574 b.

chapter of, letters of ; 37 a, 39 b.

elector of, letter of (1695) ; 558 a.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

(1751); 284 b.

magistrates of, letters of (1705) ; 31 a. ^

Colonna :

the constable ; 554 a.

General Marc Antonio ; 22 a.

family, the, Pope Boniface's bitterness against ; 346 a.

handed over to the inquisitors ; ib.

Colooney :

Baron, Richard Lord Coote (1663) ; 519 a.

Lord, lands held by (1663) ; 520 b.

his troop (1663) ; 514.a, 546 b.

Colowe, lands of; 525 b.

Colquhouu, James, provost of Edinburgh, letter of; 313 a.

Colsyle, Agnes, of Kidderminster, will of; 333 a.

Colt :

George ; 144 a.

John Dutton ; 144 a.

answer, &c. of ; 144 a, 144 b.

Thomas, petitions of; 144 a, 144 b.

Colton, CO. York ; 271 a.

Colton, Robert, son of Robert ; 377 a.

Columbo; 293 b.

Colvile

:

Mr.; 132 a,

John, affidavit of; 133 a.

Colwall, Daniel, foreman of jury ; 89 a.

Colyear, M., letter of; 38 a.

Colyer, Margaret, of Buckingham, will of ; 334 b.

Comaro, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Combe :

Capt. James King, letter of ; 290 b.

John, order concerning ; 3 a.

Newell, in Kape Thamis, manor of ; 2 a.

Combecrose, M., letter of; 37 a.

Comberbach :

Mr., Clerk of the Pentice at Chester, letter to ; 392 a.

Richard, recorder of Chester (1705), recommendation
signed by ; 393 b.

Robert, letter of; 392 a.

Roger, recorder of Chester (1716), letter to ; 896 a.

Combes, Will., of Stoke juxta Guildford, will of; 334 b.

Combs, rector of ; 334 a.

Combuch, C. F., document signed by ; 12 a.

Comerford :

John ; 462 a, 462 b, 471 a, 478 a.

petitions of; 500 b, 544 a.

Nicholas, petitions of ; 51Sb.
Cominge, Cuminge •

John; 383b.
receipt of ; ib.

Commons, House of

:

document dated from ; 394 a, 395 a.

Speaker of (1706), letter of; 394 a.

petition of; 266 a.

Commonwealth, Tree of, Dudley's ; 584 b.

Compifcgne, document dated from ; 286 a.

Comport, Richard, petitions of ; 139 a, 139 b.

Compton church ; 264.

Compton Martin ; 332 b.

Compton Verney, co. Warwick, manor of; 13T b.

Compton :

General, Lieutenant of the Tower ; 90 a.

Sir William, Master of the Ordnance ; ib.

at Colchester ; 553 a.

Comrie, John, Act for naturalization of: 126 b.

Comyne, Peirce, petition of; 517 a.

Conallmoro, prior of; 613 b.

Conan, Duke of Brittany ; 264 b.

Conde :

town of; 36 b.

Prince of (1600) ; 283 b.

letters of (c. 1660) ; 28 a.

(1765) ; 286 a.

letter of (1803) ; 57 b.

Condnitt :

Catherine, widow of John ; 63 b.

John, M. P., his wife, the niece of Sir Isaac Newton,
60 b.

his parliamentary notes ; 61 b.

Master of the Mint ; 62 b.

letters to ; 61 b, 62 b, 78 b.

Conell, Castle; 615b.
i

Conelly, Valentine, letter of; 291 a.

Coney, Henry ; 361 a.

Conflans, docimient dated at ; 21a.
Conf)-; 498 a, 514 b.

Congyltoun, John of; 307 a.

Coningsby :

Lord, letters of (1705); 31b.
letters of (1707); 32 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a, 54 a.

letters of (1715) ; 59 a.

Mr., his secretary ; 561 a.

Coningseck, Comte ; 41a.

Conj in Piedmont, siege of ; 561 b, 562 a.

Connaught ; 604 a.

account of ; 585 a.

plantation of; 99 a, 209 b.

transplantations to ; 517 b.

royalists transplanted to ; 500 a, et seq.

army in ; 608 a, 615 a.

defence of ; 612 b.

the effect of pasture enclosures in (1762) ; 470 b.

Connell, John, letter of ; 37 a.

Connok, co. Wilts, manor, court rolls, &c. of; 625 a-630 a,

passim.

Connolly, Lieut.-Col. John, letter of, 289 a.

Connor, Dr. Bernard, his history of Poland ; 464 a.

ConoUy, Mr., letters of; 49 a, 58 b, 59 a.

Conoway, Capt., of the Trinity House ; 260 a.

Conor, Teige; 603 a, 611 a, 615 a, 616 a.

Conquest :

Charles, his estate ; 6 b.

Mrs. Dorothy ; 5 b.

Sir Edmund ; 5 a.

his sons. Miles and Richard ; 5 a.

Lewis, grant by ; 3 b.

Richard ; 5 b.

his estates ; 3 b, 6 b, 7 a.

; 103 a.

Constable :

Capt. Gregory, petition of; 517 a.

John; 155 a.

Marmaduke, of Wassend, deed by ; 273 a.

concord by ; 273 a.

Roger; 281b.
Capt. William ; 507 a, 549 b.

Constantinople; 291a.

letters dated at ; 557 b.

patriarch of, Mathias ; 435 b.

Contarine, Rev. Thomas, of Elphin diocese ; 442 b.

Conti, Prmce of (1763) ; 286 a.

Conty, Prince de ; 558 a.

Conventicles ; 388 b, 389 b.

Act for continuance of a former Act touching (1668);

126 a.

resolution of both Houses to thank the King for pro-

clamation suppressing (1669) ; 136 a.

Act to prevent and suppress seditious, amendments, &c. to ;

viii, 142 b.

Conway :

document dated from ; 389 b.

Lord; 581b.
letter of (1626) ; 217 a.

report by (1662) ; 532 a.

his troop in Ireland (1663) ; 504 a, 504 b. 539 b.

General, speech of . 223 a.

(1757); 224 b.

his house near Henley ; 225 a.

Field Marshal ; 288 b.

Mr. ; 221 b.

Denis, Popish Bishop of Ximerick : 198 a.
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Conway

—

cont.

Sir Edw., Secretary of State, letters of ; 216 a, 216 b.

letters to ; 216 b.

John, -warrant touching ; 280 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 441 a.

Conyer, Mr. ; 45 b.

Conyngham :

Lieut. John, letter of ; 295 b.

W., letter of; 289 a.

WilUam, petition of his wife Mary ; 527a, 543 b.

Conyon, John, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Cook, Cooke :

Capt. ; 254 a.

Col.; 617a.
and the Louth tenants ; 590 b.

Leinster forces under ; 602 a.

letter of; 151b.
Mr. : 240 a.

instruction to ; 240 a.

late incumbent of St. Michael's Chester, committed
under Act of Uniformity ; 387 a.

secretary ; 247 a, 552 b.

Sir E. ; 239 a.

Edward; 109a, 109b, 151b. ,

Geofirey; 361 a.

Henry ; 166 a.

Hugh le, or le Keu, of Dublin ; 265 b.

John, letter of ; 229 b.

of Leicester ; 413 b.

gift by ; 413 b.

of Wulpett, will of ; 333 b.

M. H., letter of; 38 a.

Margaret ; 109 b.

Nicholas, fisher ; 414 b.

P. B. Da-ries, Esq., MSS. of; xx.

Peter, John Hedon c. case of; 414 a, 421 a.

Sir Richard, Secretary in Ireland ; 380 b.

Ensign Robert ; 595 a.

Robert, clerk, will of; 333 a.

letter of ; 386 b.

of Weytrode, will of ; 333 b.

Thomas, player ; 430 b.

of Bristol, will of ; 335 a.

Walter, instructions to ; 243 b.

Capt. Sir Walsingham ; 593 a.

WiUiam, of Oundle, will of ; 334 b.

alias Wright, of Sprowston, will of ; 334 a.

clockmaker ; 392 b.

See Coke.

Cookesey, John, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Cookman, Major Henry, letter of; 38 a.

Coole, Lieut., Andrew ; 591 a.

Coolecredan, co. Louth, lands in ; 532 a.

Coolereagh, land of; 525 h.

Coombe, Mr., of Warwick ; 434 a.

Cooper :

Lord Keeper, letters of; 31 b.

Mr., letters of and to ; 244 a.

Allen, letter of; 290 a.

Sir A. Ashley, letter of; 2)2 a.

Benjamin, petition of; 246 b.

George, petition of his relict, Elizabeth ; 523 b.

John, witness ; 262 b.

sermons by ; 584 b.

of Pontefract ; 274 a.

John Mabel, letter of ; 293 b.

Jona, letter of; 294 a.

Nich., letter of; 37 a.

Stephen, mercer ; 6 b.

Thomas, of Chester ; 361 b, 365 b.

burglar ; 540 b, 54 1 b, 542 a.

William, of Waterford, petition of; 538 a.

See Cowper.
Coote :

Lord (1663) ; 508 b.

Richard, petitiou of (1663) ; 519 a.

Col., letters of; 49 a.

C, letter of; 292 b.

Sir Charles; 521b, 611a, 612b, 614 b, 615 a, 618 a.

articles by ; 582 a.

his cruelties ; 603 a.

his death ; 603 b.

Col. Chidley ; 533 a, 596 a.

at Dundalk ; 599 a.

Col. Thomas, his company ; 506 a,

Cope :

General, his orders ; 1 2 b.

Sir John, his army ; 313 b.

and the rebels ; 571 a.

Sir William, MSS. of; xx.
Copenhagen ; 293 a.

• letter dated at ; 16 b.

Coper, William, witness; 262 b.

Copinger, Miss, to be Duchess of Norfolk ; 485 a.

Copmanthorp, co. York ; 271 a.

Coppiuger, Sir John, of the Mint ; 65 b.

Coppord, manor of ; 635 b.

Copthall, Essex, lease of mansion and park of; 277 b.

Copton, near Faversham, manor of ; 330 a.

Coquina, Edmund and John de ; 268 a.

Corballis, lands of; 525 b.

Corbeck, M. de, letter of ; 39 b.

Corbet, Corbett :

Col., letters of; 31 b.

Dr., poems by ; 582 b.

Charles, petition of ; 506 a.

Homphrey, of Stoke Newington ; 441 a.

Sir Jo., a prisoner ; 210 a.

John, grant of ; 426 a.

alias Bagenall, Katherine, petitiou of; 502 b.

Miles, letters of; 9 a, 9 b.

orders signed by ; 9 a, 10 a.

Richard, Esq., MSS. of; xx.
Richard, petition of; 506 a.

poems by ; 584 a.

inq. post mortem of; 264 b.

Sir Rob. : 262 b.

Rowland, of Manton ; 435 b.

Samuel, prisoner ; 549 b.

Walter, Cristina, daughter of ; 300 b.

Corbets, the, of Hadley ; 262 b.

Cordage, foreign ; 247 a.

Cordall, Wm., Solicitor-General, grant to ; 277 b.

Cordwainers [of England], the ; 116 b.

Corfe Castle :

description of ; 208 b.

story of, book called ; xiii, 208 a, 211 a.

Corfylde, R., of Wynscombe ; 639 b.

Cork ; 22 a, 138 a. 493 b, 495 b, 496 a, 624 a.

corporation of, MSS. of; xxiii.

houses in ; 502 b.

hospital at ; ib.

governor of; 527 b.

mayor, &c., security given to ; 31a.
natives of (1660); 99 a.

port of; 2.52 a.

taking off the embargo from (1762) ; 189 a.

expected attack by the French on (1779) ; 200 b.

county, specification of lands in ; 520 a, 520 b.

James II.'s lands in ; 497 b, 498 a, 498 b.

• the army in (1649) ; 601 a.

magistrates in ; 582 a.

Bishop of (1663), Michael Boyle ; 545 b.

petition of; 501 a.

Earl of, Richard Boyle, petition of (1663) ; 503 b, 504 a.

Corlett :

Ensign Anthony; 591a.
Captain George ; 591 a, 598 b.

Com Bill for Ireland, speech on ; 183 a.

Combury, Lord :

letters of ; 54 a.

commission to (1667) ; 280 a.

Comer, Lieut., letter of ; 295 b.

Cornes, JL, letter of ; 37 a.

Cornewall v. Hawes, writ of error; 123 a.

Cornewalshe, John, of the Irish Exchequer ; 499 b.

Cornewell, Col., letters of; 31 b.

Cornhell :

Gervase de ; 318 b.

Ralph de, gift by ; 323 a.

Reginald de ; 341 a.

gift by ; 323 a.

Cornhulle, Henry de. Chancellor ; 632 b.

Cornish :

Henry ; 125 a, 125 b.

his wife ; 125 b.

Richard, gent., of London, will of; 334 b.

Cornwaleys :

Sir Thomas, treasurer of Calais, &c. ; 277 a.

chartnlary, &c. of; xiii, 277 b.

grants, &c. to ; ib.

his heir ; ib.

Anne, wife of Sir Thomas, grant to ; ib.

Cornwall :

Act for making rivers, &c. of, navigable (1670) ; 141 b.

tin lands, &c. in ; 91b.
petition, &c. of owners of; ib.

amount of tin raised in ; 92 a.

duchy of; 164 b, 245 b, 581 b.

Earl of, Edmund, his Kiiliffs (1291) ; 346 b.

Richard, grant by ; 262 b,

charter by ; 263 b.

letter of (1717); 40b.
Countess of (40 Hen. III.) ; 87 b.

Cornwallis :

Lord (1668) ; 166 a.

Charles, letters to (1741-1762) ; 288 b.

(1757); 224 b.

afterwards Marquis, Charles (1762-1805). calendar
of papers of : 287 b-296 b.

letters of and to, &c. ; ib.

printed " Correspondence of; " 288 a.

Charles second, Jane, daughter of; 277 a.

promotions in the East Indies, on recommendations
from, &c. (1792); 295 a.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

4Q 4
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Cornwallis

—

cont.

Catherine, letter of; 295 a.

John, letter of; 288 b.

Corporations :

Act for well governing of ; 275 a.

Commissioners for regulating ; 389 a.

Corr. Edmond, of Roscommon ; 46G b.

Corrigane, lands of ; 525 b.

Corryi — ; 568 b.

Coi-scomb ; 332 a.

Corsellis, Nic, letter of; 46 b.

Corslack, Dr. Abraham, physician ; 231 b.

Corstowne, co. Dublin ; 498 a.

Certain, M., letter of; 37 a.

Corte, Capt. ; 385 a.

Corton; .333 b.

Coruyser, Henry le ; 367 a.

Corvesier, Alfwinus ; 341a.
Corj'sa, or gravedo, an epidemic ; 227 a.

Coryton, Sir John, petitions of; 252 b.

Cosby :

Captain ; 593 b, 594 a.

at Stradbally ; 609 a.

Lieut., letter of ; 289 b.

Will., merchant of Dartmouth, will of; 334 b.

Cosby, CO. Leicester ; 405 a.

Cosford, manor of; 635 a.

Cosin, Richard, document signed by ; 227 b.

Cossheman, Will., of Cranbrook, will of; 332 a.

Cossonay, Baron de, letter of; 37 a.

Coetello, Costlagh :

the Dillons of ; 542 b.

Viscount Dillon, his proceedings in Ireland ; 548 a, 604 a-
616 hy passim.

Costly, the Long and, ship named ; 240 a.

Costyu, Costeyn :

Henry, of Leicester ; 408 b, 410 b.

and Matilda ; 419 b.

Cotes

:

Mr., Comptroller of Chester, letter to ; 378 a.

Alexander, 375 a.

Jo., of Woodcote ; 219 b.

John de, chaplain ; 627 a.

Cotgrave, William, mayor of Chester, letter of ; 374 b.

Cotha, letter dated at ; 211b.
Cotlond, a division of land, note on ; .322 b.

Cotom, John de, sheriff of London ; 633 a.

Cotta, John de la ; 373 b.

Cottingham, co. Northampton, churchwardens of; 104 a.

Cottington :

Lord, petition to (1631) ; 247 a.

Sir F. ; 2 a.

letters of and to ; 216 a, 216 b.

document signed by ; 210 a.

Cotton :

Sir R., at Epworth ; 4 b.

Sir Robert, his remonstrance ; 581 a.

relation by ; 583 b.

papers by ; 585 a.

tracts by ; 584 b.

Robert, of Giding, prisoner ; 50 a.

Sir Thomas, letter to ; 7 a.

examination of; 5 b.

his manors ; 3 a.

Thomas, letter of; 292 b.

steward of Leicester guild ; 416 a.

Cotton, CO. Warwick ; 377 b.

Cotton wool, import of; 246b.
Cottrell

:

Richard, petition of; 504 b.

Stephen, letter of; 233 a.

Cotyngham, Thos. ; 367 b.

Coul, CO. Angus; 12b.

Coulbrooke, Paul ; 3 b.

CouUez, M., letter of; 39 b.

Coultbropp, Sir Robert, governor of Cork , 527 b.

Council, the. Lords of; letters, &c., of, and to; 373b-378b,
380 a-383 b, passim, 387 b, 389 a-400 a, passim.

Council of State, United Provinces, letters of; 35 b, 37 a.

Council Orders about coinage, &c. ; 61 a.

Counter, Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Couper :

Eliz., wife of Thomas, of Quennington, will of ; 334 b.

John, of Flettoo; 4I3b.
of Leicester, submission of; 421 b.

Courchelet, M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Courcy, Chevalier de, letter of; 37 a.

Couriere. Baron de, letter of ; 39 b.

Courtenaj , v,".<artney :

Henry, of the Irish House of Commons, speech of; 175 a.

John, son of Sir Philip ; 169 b.

Sir Philip; 169b.
William, letter of (1708) ; 46 a.

elected Abp. of Canterbury ; 340 a.

Courteville. M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Courtey -Heiiry 278 b.

Courthuy, BaTonesB cf, letter of ; 37 a.

Courtier's Creed, the ; 25 b.

Courtray ; 32 a.

governor of, letter of ; 39 b.

magistrates of, letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 39 b.

Courveur, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Cousins, Robert, of Leicester ; 439 b.

Coventry ; 332 b, 333 a, 335 b, 429 b, 474 a.

Corporation of, MSS. of ; xxiii.

letter dated at ; 434 a.

committee at ; 7 b.

the rebels near ; 569 a. .

St. Michael's Church ; 219 b.

James II. at ; 219 b.

see of ; 336 a.

Coventr)' and Lichfield, Bishop of :

(1320); 357 b.

(1355) ; 358 b.

(1454), signature ; 267 b.

Coventry, Lord :

keeper (1667); 98 b.

writ to; 418b.
letter of ; 436 b.

(1753) ; 219 b.

(1757; 223 b.

MSS. of; XX.
Coventry, Mr. ; 252 a.

secretary to Duke of York, letters to ; 251 a.

Secretary, H., letter of; 391 a.

letter to ; 391 a.

Sir .John ; ix.

Sir Thomas, Lord Keeper, certificates to ; 242 a.

petition to ; il>.

William, warrant countersigned by ; 279 b.

secretary to Duke of York (1660); 278 a.

Cow-pox, the ; 233 a.

Coward :

pirate ; 399 a.

Mrs. Mary ; 279 a.

Cowdrey, Thomas ; 279 b.

Cowerythagh, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Cowes ; 257 b.

Cowfold in Rotherwick, Hampshire ; 263 b.

petition from ; 263 b.

manor of ; 639 a.

Cowling, Culyng, Kent ; 327 b.

Mr.; 158 a.

Cownley, William ; 279 a.

Cowper :

Lord Chancellor, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

letter of (1715) ; 58 b.

Countess, MSS. of ; xx.
Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Benjamin, of Yarmouth ; 243 b.

Edw., examination of ; 397 a.

Jervase, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

John, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

mayor of Chester (1562), orders of; 360 b.

T., letter of ; 392 a.

Thos., alderman of Chester, letter to ; 389 a.

William, letter of; 293 b.

See Cooper.
Cows, Richard, of Dublin ; 523 a.

Cowthorpe, Colthropp, co. York, lands, &c. in ; 272 a, 273 a.

indentures, &c. concerning ; 272 b.

Cowy, Stephen, of London ; 6 b.

Cox, Coxe :

Archdeacon, his Marlborough Papers, &c ; 1 a, 1 b, 14 b.

24 b, 26 b.

M. de, letters of; 32 a.

Mr., 163 a.

statement of his case ; 163 a.

Hiram, letters of; 290 a, 291 a.

John, deputy to under-sheriff of co. Gloucester ; 151 b.

Mary ; 546 b.

Rich. ; 74 a.

Sir Richard, his pamphlet ; 442 b.

Chas. O'Conor's character of; 443a.
Cornet Walter; 596b.

Coxon, Samuel, of the Trinity House ; 249 b.

Coxson, Wm. ; 382 b.

Coynent, counsellor of Marie de Medici ; 554 b.

Crabeels, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Crabhouse ; 333 b.

Cracroft, Lieut., letter of; 291 a.

Craddock :

Dr., of Covent Garden ; 221 a.

Francis; 119 a.

Johanne, wife of Robert, examination of; 433 a.

depositions concerning ; ib.

Sir Joseph, commissioner ; 275 a.

Norrice, steward of Leicester; 419 a.

Craforth, Katherine, of Oakham, wiU of; 334 b.

Crafton, Duke, trooper, petition of; 517 a.

Crag,— , elected to the College of Physicians ; 228 b.

Mr., junr. ; 54 a.

letters of; 35 b, 36 b.

James, secretary ; 39 b, 57 b.
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Craggs, James, Secretary

—

coiit.

letters of ; 27 a', 3 1 a, 3 1 b, 32 b, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

Lieut. Wm., letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b.

Craijj ; 301 a, 302 b.

Major; letters of ; 289 a.

Cranbourae, Viscount, letter of (1604) ; 434 Ii.

Cranbrook ; 332 a, 332 b, 340 a.

church of ; 337 b.

Cranbury, near Winchester, letters adilressed to ; 63 a, 63 b.

Crane :

Capt., of the Trinity House ; 2.J4 b.

Henry ; 279 a.

Henry, juryman ; 89 a.

Hugh, purchase from ; 263 b.

Sir John, letter of; 434 b.

Robert, of Waltliugfield, will of; 333 b.

Thomas, of I'.ilgrave, will of; .)34 a.

Craufield, co. Bedford, constables of, letter to ; 4 a.

Cranfort, Roger de, witness ; 404 b.

Crannoch ; .307 a, 307 b.

Craven, Earl of

:

(1668); 166 a.

(1670) : 174b.
of the Trinity House (1G70) ; 254 a.

bis regiment (1675) ; 390 a.

picture of (1680) ; 257 a.

his picture (1682) : 258 b.

letter of (1792); 295 a.

Craven, Lieut. John ; 595 a.

Crawford, Crawfurd. Craufurde :

Moor, gold mines in ; xii, 84 b.

Ledd-hill-house in ; 84 b.

Priory, Fifeshire, Lord Glasgow's manuscripts at, Mr.
Eraser's report on ; 304 a.

Earl of (1543) ; 306 b.

and Lyndsey, Earl of, John, petition, &c. of (1666) ;

102 a, 102 b.

Earl of, letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

(1732) ; 314 b.

ttohn, his command of the Hessians in the '45 re-

bellion ; 311 a, 313 b, 314 h.

and Balcarres, Earl of, MSS. of; xx.

Hew, of Kilbirny, agreement by ; 309 a.

excommunication of ; ib.

James and Thomas, precept to ; .308 a.

Malcolm, iufeflment of ; 308 a.

Ladv Marv Lindsav, her death ; 304 a.

Robert, of"Paisley Abbey ; 309 b.

Crawfordjohn :

rector of; 306 b.

barony and lands of ; 308 a.

church of; ib.

Crawley, Sussex ; 335 a.

Craynsley, co. Northampton ; 420 b.

Creagh :

Sir Michael, lord mayor of Dublin, his resjiment for

James II. ; 494 b.

Abp. Peter, of Waterford ; 400 b.

Richard ; 583 a.

Creake, Thom^is ; 279 b.

Crechtoune, .Tohn and Robert, precopt to ; 308 a.

Crecy, battle of, gunpowder before ; 625 a.

Credele, Richard de, of St. Ethelbert's, Hereford ; 635 b.

Credling, co. York ; 274 a.

Creed, the Courtier's ; 25 b.

Creeks, the ; 252 a.

Crehy, Bricius de. witness ; 305 a.

Creich, R. Beaton of; 301 a.

Creicht; 306 a.

Creichtoun, Abraham, rector of Craivfordjohn ; 306 a, 306 b.

Creif, the Hessians at ; 313 b.

Crelly. letter to; 613b.
Cremona ; 34 a.

Crespin, Abbe de, letter of; 37 a.

Cresswell, — , readings on statutes by : 584 b.

Cressy :

George, captain ; 597 a.

Capt. George ; 534 b.

Hugh: ib.

William ; 146 b.

Crevecoeur, Cravcipier, Hamj de, grant by ; 345 a.

Crew, Crewe :

readings on statutes by ; 584 b.

Lord (1666), his privilege ease ; 101 b.

(1668) ; 1663.
John; 152 a.

Sir Randall, serjeant-at-law ; 237 b, 246 b
Thomas ; 581 b.

William, of Chester ; 361 b.

Crichton'. Thos., letter of ; 292 b.

Crickley, Benj., alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

Crifford, John, of Royston, will of; 332 b.

Cricklade; 630 a.

Criminals, bodies of, allowed for dissection ; 234 b.

Crioil, Bertram de ; 357 b.

Crispe :

Capt., of thi" Trinity House ; 254 b.

Capt. Edward, of the Trinity House; 253 a.

J., answers of; 136 a.

I 120.

Crispe

—

cout.

John, letter of; 291 a.

Sir Nicholas; 136 a.

Thomas ; 136 a.

answers of ; 136 a.

Crispine, Edmund, of London ; 227 a.

Crissloe. Bucks ; 125 b.

Cristall, abbot and convent of; 413b.
Cristian, Robert, dean of Ospringe, assault on ; 349 b.
Crocards, foreign coins, suppression of; 347 b.
Crockat, bailie, of Edinburgh ; 311 b.

Crockett, Lieut., letter of; 290 b.
Crocok, John, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Croft, Crofte :

Capt. ; 379 a, 379 b.

Francis, letter of; 379 a.

James, letters of; 431 a, 431 b.

John, of Satclitfe, mariner ; 243 a.

Robert, of Leicester; 420 a.

Walter, of Norfortli, will of; 333 b.
Croftes, Joane, of Leicester ; 441 a.

Crofton :

Crafton, Sir Edward, of the Mote ; 516 b.
John, letter of; 291 a.

Lieut. William ; 596 b.

Crofts :

Col., letter of; 38 a.

Benjamin, petitions of; 512 b, 551 a.

Sir Henry; 121 b.

Lieut. Tho. ; 593 a.

Croissy :

Chevalier de, letter of ; 39 b.

M. de; 31 .a, 556 b, 557a.
Croke:

Sir Henry; 211 a.

James, justice ; 630 a.

Croker :

John, engraver ; 68 b.

petitions of ; 67 b, 68 a.

liis appointment to the Mint ; 68 a.

Crokey v. Smith ; ] 70 b.

CroUy, Katherine, of Athy, petition of; 510 b.

Cromartie, Cromertie :

Lord, letter of (1 703) ; 4 5 a.

letters of (1705); 31 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of (1711) ; 39 b.

trial of (1746) ; 288 b.

Cromer ; 334 a.

Nich., of Bristol, will of; 333 a.

Cromlin, co. Dublin, manor of; 549 a.

Crompton, Wm., letters of ; 387 b.

Cromwell :

Lord, Ralph (15th century) ; 263 a.

his executor; 266a.
his property and affairs ; 267 b.

Henry, commission to (19 Eliz.) ; 417 a.

his going to Ireland (1599) ; 428 a.—, Mr. Lane murdered by ; 229 b.

JMajor (1646) ; 10 b.

Ann, letters of and to ; 11a.
petitions of; 1 1 b, 12 a.

Maude de ; 264 b.

Oliver ; 154 a, 158 b.

letters of; 248 a, 385 b, 386 a, 582 a.

Lieut.-General (1644); 3 a.

in Isle of Ely ; 8 a.

Lord General, mayor of Leicester's visit to( 1648); 429 b.
his g:)iug to Worcester ; ib.

his siege of Clonmel, &c. ; 578 b, et se(/.

in Ireland (1649) : 611 a, 611 b.

before Clonmel ; 612 a.

returns to England ; ib.

his storming of Drogheda ; 599 a, 611 a.

his measures for Ireland ; 576 a.

proclaimed Lord Protector: 386 b.

proclaimed at Leicester ; 429 b.

protector ; 28 b, 29 b, 235 b.

grant by ; 361 b.

conuuission from ; 582 b.

ordinances of ; 387 a.

letters patent of, to inhabitants of Leicester; 418 b.

(1653) ; 437 b.

his orders for general fasts, &c. ; 438 a.

his undertaking with Mazarin ; 29 b.

his letter to the Sultan (1657) ; 640 b.

excepted from general pardon ; 30 a.

notice of; 234 a.

speech against : 584 b.

prayer for, objection to ; 300 b.

Major Oliver ; x, 1 a.

petition of; 11 b.

deceased (1651) his effects, &c. ; 11 a.

Richard, Lord Protector, address of Leicester corporation
to ; 4.38 a.

T. or Thom.as, letters of and to; 11a.
his brother Noll ; ib.

Col. Vere, his troop in Ireland ; 517 a.

4 B
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Crondonc, manor of ; 635 a.

Crone :

M. de, letter of ; 37 a.

Mr., traitor ; 565 a.

Cronstrom, M. de, letters of ; 31 h, 35 b, 37 a, 39 b.

Crooke

:

Dr., plague doctor ; 229 a.

John, king's printer ; 504 c.

Cropley, Luke, suit of; 88 a.

Croppe, John ; 380 a.

Crosby :

Lieut. Henry ; 592 b.

John, of London, will of; 333 a.

Sir Pierce, his lands ; 511 a.

Thomas, quartermaster ; 590 a.

Ensign Thomas ; 592 b.

Crosland, Sir Jordan, eommissiouer ; 275 a.

Cross, Crosse :

Mr. ; 369 b.

— ,
payment to ; 526 a.

Edward, of Rateliffe ; 239 a.

Captain Joiin ; 593 a.

John, of Liverpool, mem. touching; 386 b.

William, petition of; 525 b.

alderman of Chester ; 365 b.

mercer, of London, will of; 334 b.

Crosthwaite, opening uf the Wad Mine in ; 213 a.

Croston, CO. York ; 272 a.

Crostoun, lands of; 305 a.

Crouch :

John, musician ; 12 b.

Nicholas, letter to ; 2 b.

Crouchback :

Edmund, son of Henry III. ; 404 a.

Earl of Leicester, charters of ; 404 a, 409 a, 421 a.

Crougham, John, of Rosconunon ; 466 b.

Crow, Crowe, 156 a, 156 b, 609 b.

Mr., letters of; 32 a.

payment to ; 526a.

Christopher, consul, letter of; 47 b.

Sir Sacvell, jewels of Chas. I. pawned by ; 209 a.

letters of and to ; 243 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 525 b.

Crowdsou, Ecrdinando, counterfeiter ot money, certifi eate

touching, 392 b.

Crowther :

Brigadier, letters of; 37 a, 38 a.

Dr.; 279a.
Croxford, Alson and Alice ; 629 b.

Croxton :

Captain ; 591 b.

Miles, petitions of; 343 b.

order concerning ; 244 a.

complaint against ; ib.

Croy, Princess de, letters of; 37 a, 37 D.

Croydon, 332 a.

letters dated at ; 2 a, 2 b, 209 b.

vicar of ; 265 a.

Croye, M. La Coste de, letter of; 38a.

Cruden, J., letter of; 289a.

Crudwell, rector of ; 333 a.

Cniger, Lt.-Col., letters of; 288 b, 289 a.

Cruice, Lawrence, son of Christopher ; 548 a

Cruicestown, co. Dublin ; 548 a.

Crumbwell, John de ; 170 a.

Crumlin ; 548 b.

Drynagh, near; 506 a.

Crundale, church of ; 319 b.

Cruso, Capt. John ; 249 b.

Crusoe, Jlr., of Yarmouth ; 253 a.

Crutchley, Benjamin, commission to ; 363 a.

Cuckson, Dr., incumbent of Millbrooke ; 5b>

Cudmore, Capt. John, letters of; 291 a.

Cuffe :

J., letter of; 582 a.

Sir James ; 503 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 521 a.

Culavin, letter dated at ; 466 b.

Culavinne, co. Sligo; 482 a.

Culboy, Wester and Easter, lands of: 309 b.

Culennemervan lands ; 505 a.

Culford Hall, Suffolk :

document dated at ; 288 b.

expenses of household, account book (1704) ; 277 b.

Culinge, tithes of; 317 b.

Cullen :

Viscount, Brian (1668) ; 117 a.

answer of ; ib.

Viscountess, Elizabeth (1668); ib.

' answer of ; ib.

CuUin, Colonel; 604a.

Cnlloden :

D.Forbes of; 310 b, 312 a.

etter dated at; 312 a.

Cullowe :

William, petition of; 501 b, 504 a.

Cnllraghan siege ; 603 h.

Cully :

John ; 513 a.

Margaret, 375b.
warrant touching ; ib.

WUUam ; C26 a.

Cuhne

:

Lieut.-Col. ; 595 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Capt. Amady, weekly charge of his troop ; ib.

Amedeus ; 595 a.

Martha, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Culpepper :

Lord (16S8) ; 555 b.

Johu, of East Farleigh, will of; 340 a.

Walter, his wife Johanna ; 345 a.

Culross :

abbey of ; 304 a.

charters relating to ; 307 a.

Cumberland :

ship money ; 383 a.

Duke of, his march against the rebels (1745) ; 313b, 3i4a.
(1748); 570a.

(1751) ; 284 b.

Earl of, George, conveyance to (25 Eliz.) ; 273 a.

(1591); 239 a.

Cumbwell, prior of; 337 a.

Cumming :

David, letters of; 291 a.

Sir William Gordon Gordon, MSS. of; xx.
Cumyn, Andrew, of Elphiu ; 466 b.

Cunha, M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Cuningsby, Lord (1707), 394b.
Cunningham, Cuninghame :

Brig.-Gen., letter of; 289 a.

Lieut., letter of; 295 b.

Major, letter of ; 38 a.

Mr., of London; 471a, 471b, 472 b, 478 a.

B., letter of ; 291 a.

Jo., letter of; 37 a.

Lieut. John, letters of; 291 a, 294 a, 294 b.

Mary, petition of ; 519 a.

Cupar; 305a.
document dated at ; 307 b.

Tolbooth of, document dated at ; 307 b.

Cuper, M. de, letters of ; 38 a, 39 b.

Cuppage, Major, letters of ; 294 b, 295 a, 295 b.

Curfew bell, the, in Leicester ; 426 b.

Curfey, Cui-fy :

Edward, letter of ; 290 a.

Major, letter of, 295 a.

E. J., letter of; ib.

Curleuach, Simon, alderman of Leicester ; 405 a, 405 b, 408 a.

Currants, import of ; 246 b.

Curreen, Henry, soldier ; 545 b.

Curriers [of England], the, 116 b.

Curry :

Dr. John, of Dublin, his connexion with Chas. O'Conor ;

447 b.

letter of; 485 b.

letters to ; 455 a, et seq.

his historical memoirs of the Irish rebellion of 1641 ;

450 a, 462 a, et seq.

his account of the Irish rebellion ; 573 b, 575 b.

See O'Conor.
Martin; 484b.

Curson, Joan, of Ingoldsthorpe, will of ; 334 a.

Curtis :

Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Capt. George, letter of ; 294 a.

Cusack :

V. Usher, motion paper, &c. ; 149 b.

Capt., in Ireland ; 600 a.

chancellor, letter of ; 582 a.

Mr. ; 463 a.

Christopher, collections of ; 581 a.

John, his lands in Mcath ; 519 a.

Lieut. Michell ; 595 b.

Ensign Robert ; 594 b.

Cushell, George, license farmer, petitions of; 511 a.

Custodes of shrines, &c., their accounts ; 344 a.

Customs, the :

Bill for regulating ; 250 b.

regulations, &c. concerning. Sec Trinity House MSS.,
report on, pas.*tim.

farmers of; fiii, 131 a.

manorial, illustrations of; 625 b, et seq.

Cutler :

Sir John, architect ; 230 a.

. loan by ; 230 b.

debt of the College of Physicians to ; 231 b.

his executors ; ib.

William, sen., 139 b.

answer of; ib.

jun., petition of ; 139 b.

Cutts :

Lord, letter of (1702) ; 17 b.

lettcrsof (1705); 16 a, 23 b.

J., letter of; 560 a.
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Cyprus ; 239 b.

monasteries, &c. of; 22 a.

Cyphers used iu Irish Government correspondence

(1649-59); 618b-622b.
(1665) ; 622 b-623 b.

Cyrringe church ; 316a.

D.

Dacquille, Chevalier, letter of; 37 a.

Dacre :

Lord, Francis (1661), of the Trinity House ; 250 a.

Thomas de ; 264 b.

D'Acuna, M., letter of; 39 b.

Dade :

Thos., junr. ; 399 a.

senior ; 399 a.

Dagnall

:

Ann, answer of ; 136 a.

Marion, will of; 335 a.

Richard, deceased ; 136 a.

Thomas v.: 136a.

Dale, Edmunde ; 376 a.

Daiutree, John, Wigston's Hospital and ; 418 b.

Dal "Verme, Comte, letter of ; 36 a.

D'Alais, M., letter of; 38 a.

D'Albenas, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Dalby :

Edward ; 386 b.

Fior, letters of ; 28 a.

Richard, of Leicester ; 429 a.

Robert de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

D'Albyvillc, Marquis ; 219 b.

Dale :

Dr. Valentine ; 583 b.

William, his proposal ; 79 a.

Dalhousie :

Earl of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

MSS. of; XX.

Col., letter of; 37 a.

Dalison or Davison, Sir Roger or Sir Robert ; 87 b.

Dalkeith :

document dated at ; 309 b.

Castle ; 297 b.

Lord of (1.388); 307 a.

Dallamer, Lord (1669) ; 389 a.

Dalley, Thomas, Vicar of Cheping, Berks, mil of; 333 a.

Dalling :

Sir John, letter of; 289 b.

address to ; 296 b.

Will., canon of St. Mary Overy, will of ; 332 a.

Dallingtou, Sir Robert, aphorisms from ; 577 b.

D'AUonue, M., letter of ; 37 a.

DaUows, Mr., a debtor ; 64 b.

Dalniahoy, Thos. ; 108 b, 109 a.

Dalmas, Madame, letter of; 35 b.

Dalmatia, province of; 22b.
Dalmatic, the, privilege of; 317 b, 318 b.

Dalpowy ; 313 b.

Dalrymplc :

Lord, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Major, letter of; 295 b.

A., letter of; 289 a.

C, Esq., M.P., MSS. of; xx.

Sir David, letter of; 38 a.

Major Stair, letter of ; 295 a.

Dalton :

Captain ; 616 a.

James, fellow of Brasennose College, Oxford ; 380 b.

John i 613 a.

Mi., on Cambridge committee ; 10 a.

Thomas and Alicia, of Leicester ; 422 a.

vSir William, commissioner ; 275 a.

Daluulsy; 306 b.

Daly :

Capt. ; 608 b.

Mr., of the Irish House of Commons ; 200 a.

Thady; 582 a.

Damastown :

CO. Dublin ; 498 u.

lands of; 506 a.

Dambir, Will., executor; 266a.
Darners, Thomas ; 358 a.

Damorezant, Madlle., letter of ; 38a.
Dampier, H., opinion by ; 233 b.

Danby :

Earl of (1636), letter of; 269 a.

his secretary Floyd ; 64 a.

Thomas, commissioner; 275 a.

Dancer, John, letter of ; 37 a.

D'Ancre, Marquis, account of; 19 a.

Dandridge, J., letter of; 292 b.

Dane, Gilbert, seaman, petition of; 509 a.

Danegeld, geld and ; 319 a.

Daneh, Ranulph de ; 356 b.

Danenh', Radulph ; 356 a.

Danes, the :

in Ireland ; 585 b.

iu Kent ; 324 a.

Danet

:

Gerard, of Brounekyngesthorpe, deeds bj' ; 420 b.

Robert, of Leicester, conveyance by ; 420 b.

bond by ; ib.

William; 413a.
Daniel, Danyell :

Major ; 385 a.

Mrs.; 6b.
Lieut. Isack ; 594 b.

Nicholas; 367b.
Richard, his wife Elizabeth ; 6 b.

Samuel, letters ot ; 291 a.

Thomas, trustee ; 6 b.

W., goldsmith ; 6 b.

Danielstowne lands, co. Kildare ; 505 a.

Dannett :

John, his manor ; 414 b.

Lucy, Wigston's Hospital and; 41 8 b.

Richard, of Brunkingthorpe ; 414 b.

Dantzic ; 30 a.

city of, letter of; 37 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Danuers, Hugo ; 405 a.

Danvers :

a witness; 155a {7iote), 166b.
Thomas, letter of ; 269 a.

Will, and Joan; 262b.
Danyes, Hugh ; 511b.
Darbishere, (person) ; 382 b.

Darbye, John, of New Sarum; 361 a.

D'Arco, Comte, letter of; 38 a.

D'Arcy, Darcy :

Lord, his plajers, gift to (1599) ; 428 a.

letter of; 560 a.

(1668); 118 a.

Mrs., letter of ; 57 ;i.

Mrs. Ann ; 535 b.

Anthony ; ib.

Conyers, commissioner ; 275 a.

James, petition of ; 123 a.

commissioner ; 275 a.

Iiady Mary, payment to ; 94 b.

Nicholas, petition of; 550 b.

Oliver, Bishop of Dromore ; 605 a, 611b, 612 a.

or Dorchy, Patrick ; 602 b.

Sir Philip v. Prior of St. John of Jerusalem ; 169 D.

-Dardis, Walter, Governor of Ballinalecke ; 610 a.

Darell, John, demise to ; 329 a.

Dai'kins, William, trooper ; 546 b.

Darling, Adam, sub-sheriff of Dublin ; 507 a.

Darmiez, M., letter of; 35 b.

Darr, co. Kildare ; 551 a.

Darrell, Dame Anne, " buried three former husbands

;

139 a.

Dartmouth ; 248 b, 252 b, 333 a, 334 b.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

pirates near ; 242 b.

port of; 94a.
Earl of, MSS. of; xx.

elder of the Trinit)- House (1683) ; 258 a.

master ; ib.

address signed by (1685) ; 259 a.

at Coventry (1687); 219 b.

admiral, letter to (1688) ; 259 b.

lands given to ; 497 b.

grant to ; 499 a.

arrest of (1691) ; 562 b.

committed to the Tower; 565 a.

in the Tower ; 565 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

the seals given to (1710) ; 43 b.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

letter to (1711); 39a.
documents signed by (1712) ; 40 b.

Dartmouth, H.M. frigate ; 388 a.

Darwall, Roger; 361a.
Darwell :

citizen of Chester ; 395 b.

his son Richard ; 395 b.

Dasent, Sir Geo. W., MS. belonging to ; xx.
Dashwood :

George, his son's runaway match ; 571 b.

J., letters of ; 294 b.

Sir James, his motion ; 220 a.

D'Assiguy, Comte, letter of; 40a.
D'Audegnies, Baron, letter of; 39 b.

Dauenport, Rauf: 368 a.
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Daungyr, custom called ; 32S b.

Dauut, Thomas, lauds held by ; 520 a.

D'Avana, Count ; 219 b.

Davenant

:

— , Inspectoi-Geueral of Exports and Imports ; 135 b.

Mr., letters of; 31 b, 32 a, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a.

Dr. (1709), letters of; 37 a.

Dr. Charles, letter of; 35 b.

Davenport

:

Charles; 390b.
Sir John, agreement of ; 37 1 b.

Kaphe, town-clerk of Chester ; 369 a.

W. Bromley, Esq., M.P., MSS. of; xx.

David II., of Scotland, charters by ; 301 a.

navidson :

Alexander, letters of; 290 a, 293 b, 294 a.

Lieut. James, letters of; 294 b.

Lieut. John, letter of ; 295 a.

Davies, Davis :

Monsr. ; 278 a.

Mr., a captain ; 20 a.

Mr., of Mount Sorrcll ; 439 a.

Edward, trooper, petition of; 517 a.

Edward, of Rossc ; 528 b.

F. H., letter of ; 289 h.

Ensign Griffith ; 592 a.

Isaac, petition of; 530b.
Ensign John ; 593 b.

John, of Oswestry, pardon to ; 12 b.

Sir John, Attorney-General in Ireland ; 582 b.

arguments by ; 582 b, 585 a.

charge of; 585 a.

• speech of; 582 a.

his writings ; 572 b.

Jonathan ; 155 a, 156 b, 158 a.

Sir Paul, clerk of the Council in Ireland ; 530 a.

Secretary of State in Ireland ; 535 a, 550 b.

report by ; 508 b.

report by ; 532 a.

wills, &c. concerning ; 581 a.

Robert, petition of; 528 b, 531 b.

of Edinburgh (D. De Foe) ; 49 a.

Major Robert, letter of; 292 b.

Rowland, quartermaster ; 596 b.

Samuel, of co. Montgomery ; 46 a.

T. H., letter of ; 290 a.

Ensign Thomas ; 595 a.

W. R., letter of ; 294 a.

William; 140a.
Sir William; 549 b.

recorder of Dublin, collections by ; 581 a.

D'Avila :

Col., letter of ; 38 a.

Brigadier, letter of ; 38 a.

Davison :

Secretary, letter of ; 582 b.

letter to ; ib.

David, of Wapping, letter to ; 245 b.

or Dalison, Sir Robert or Sir Roger ; 87 b.

William, pardon to ; 360 a.

Davy, Davye :

Ales, inn-holder of Leicester ; 431 b.

John ; 268 a.

Richard, of Leicester ; 416 b.

Thomas, of Leicester, grant to ; 415 b.

of St. Michael Coslauy, Norwich, will of ; 334 a.

Davyat, Thomas, mayor of Leicester ; 420 b.

Dawley (place). Duchess of Norfolk and; 568b.
Dawn, Daun :

Imperial General Count ; 20 a.

Comte de, letter of; 38 a.

Marshal ; 19 b, 20 b, 21b.
letter of; 20b.

Dawnay, Sir John, commissioner ; 275 a.

Daws, Sir William, a bishop ; 41 b.

Dawsou :

Mrs., Duchess of York's woman of the bedchamber ;

278 a.

— , warrant touching pension ; 280 b.

J., etter of ; 394a."
John, of St. Olave's, Southwark, will of; 332 b.

Captain John ; 592 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Lieut. Josias ; 595 b.

Lawrence of Leicester, pardon to ; 415 b.

Rich., of Uttoxeter, will of; 335 b.

Thomas, letters of; 37 a, 38 a.

William, action by ; 276 a.

letter of ; 299a.
Dawstowe, William, of Taunton, will of ; 332 a.

Day, Comet; 158b.
Daycote, Richard de ; 367 a.

Daynens or Deynens :

.John ; 109 a.

certificate touching ; 109 a,

Dayot, Mons., letter of; 290 a.

Dayrel, Simon, witness ; 408 b.

DayroUe :

Mons., prisoner ; 557 b.

Mr.; .34a.

at the Hague ; 20 b.

John, letter of ; 37 a.

M., letters of; 38a, 39b.
De Burgo or Burke, family, MS. history ; 572 a, 5S2 b.
De Caors, letters dated at ; 218 a.

De Conde, letter dated at ; 28 a.

De Flautmarbeau, letter dated at ; 217 b.

De Foe :

Daniel, letters of; x, 1 a.

his letters from Scotland on the state of feeling there
(1708) ; 44 b, 48 a.

receipt by ; 27 a.

in Newgate, letter about ; 43 b.

De Grey, Attorney-General ; 203 a.

De la Hay, Peter, certificate touching ; 143 a.

De la Rue, letters of; 29 a.

De la Warr :

Earl, MSS. of; xx.

Isabella, Baroness Dowager (1670), petition of; ix, 146 b.

her house by Clerkenwell Close ; 146 b.

De Laet, Arnout ; 143 a.

De Latre, Jean, commission, &e. to ; 280 a.

De LTsle and Dudley, Lord, MSS. of; xx.
De Machines family, the ; 355 a.

De Marie, letter dated at ; 217 b.

De Pevster, Capt., letter of ; 289 a.

De Pleurs

;

Edward; 133 b.

Hester ; 133 b.

De Pointis, Mr. ; 496 b.

De Robethen, letter of; 27 a.

De Rosny, Mr. ; 283 a.

De Seyntl'j, William, conveyance to ; 405 a.

De Somerteld, letter of; 16 b.

De Superville, letter of ; 36 a.

De Taxis, Don Juau, commissioner ; 95 a.

De Vaux, Sir Theodore, petition, &c. of; 140 a.

De Vos, M., letter of; 40 a.

Dea, William; 613b.
Deal, 251b, 252 a, 256 a.

Castle ; 553 a.

Dean, forest of; lib, 124 b.

Dean, Deane :

Barker v., writ of error; 139 b.

Chief Baron, death of; 58 b.

H., town clerk of Reading ; 287 b.

Henry, Abp. of Canterbury, death of; 331 b.

will of ; 334 b.

Richard, payments to ; 94 b.

Col. Richard, letter to ; 247 b.

Timothy, sherift' of Chester ; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Deare, Lieut.-Col., letters of; 293 b, 294a.
Dearsley :

Thomas, informer ; 71b.
petition of ; ih.

Death, the Black, vacancies in benefices caused by ; 337 a, 337 b,

338 a, 338 b.

Deaz :

Oliver; 609b.
Thomas, Bishop of Meath ; ib.

Debates in Irish House of Commons ; 1 74 b, et sey.

Debentures and warrants (1660-73), book of; 277 a.

Deblin Cornet Cormack 6; 596a.
Deboner, Alexander and Cecily le, of Leicester ; 408 a.

Debraux, Le Chr., letters of; 290 b.

Debt, Debts :

distraint and arrest for, letters patent touching ; 407 b.

National, proposed Bill in Ireland for payment of; 178 a.

prisoners for, in and about London, &c., petitions of; ix,

152 a, 153 a.

Act for relief, &c. of; 152 b.

for goods sold, Act to make assignable (1669) ; 137 a.

Deckham :

Mrs., of Astwicke ; 4 b.

Mary, of Aswicke ; 5 b.

Decon, John, tailor, of London, will of ; 333 a.

Decrow, Benjamin ; 119a.

Dedem, Lt.-General, letter of ; 35 b.

Dedham, Essex, manor ; 268 a.

Dee :

the river ; xv, 355 a, 358 a, 374 b, 375 b, 381 b, 39 1 b.

Act of Parliament for additional bridge over ( 1825 ) ; 362 a.

navigation ; 392-395 a, passim, 397 a, 401 b.

claims to serjeantry of bridge at Chester ; 358 b.

company of owners and drawers of, book of; 365 b.

order, &c. touching ; 382 a.

petitions touching ; 386 a, 388 a.

drainage of lands bordering on ; 388 b.

banking in ; 389 a.

bridge of; 303 a.

mills, the ; 386 a.

return, exactions, and extortions of millers of; 371 b.

petition touching ; 384 b, 385 a.
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Decne, letter dated at ; 61b.
Decpiug Fens, eo. Lincoln, Act for dniiuing (1668) ; 126 b.

Deering :

Mr. ; 132 a.

Edward ; ib.

Deiz :

Thomas, Bishcp of Meatli ; 603 b, 614 a.

his nepliew Oliver; 614a, 614b.
Dekc, Resinald, of Stolce bv Clare, will of; 332 a.

Dekiu, William, of IJebv, chaplain ; 413 b.

Dekon, Ri^'hard, of Biidon ; 413 a.

Del Vullc, M., letter of ; 39 a.

Delabeno, Major, letter of; 3S a.

Delafaye, Mr., letters of; 49 a, 58 a.

Delamere :

forest of. Act for improvement of ; 105 a.

Lord (1668) ; 120 a.

Delamore, Wm. ; 146 b.

Delany, Dr. Patrick, dean of Down ; 481 a.

Delarocke :

Kichard, petitions of; .502 a, 527 b, 531 a, 536 a.

Kosiua, petition of ; 518 a.

Delauue, physician ; 230 a.

Dolaval, Jago, petition against ; 225 b.

Delaware, James ; 609 b.

Delawarr, Lord :

letters of (1705); 31 b.

letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

and Lady, letter of; 54 a.

Dclesates, Court of; 13Gb.
Delff:

Hammond, of Ontweil, will of; 335 b.

Robert, of Oughtewell, will of ; 333 b.

Delft :

description of; 61b.
.ionrncj' to ; 99 b.

meetings at ; 553 a.

Delight, the shiii ; 241 a.

Delinquents" estates, &c., papers concerning ; 4 a.

Dehne, — his marriage ; 568 b.

Delmpeche, Col., lettei-s of; 31 b.

Deloraine, Earl of (1708) letter of ; 35 b.

D'Elorme, M., letter of ; 40 a.

D'Els, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Delsupextre, M., letter of; 37 a.

D'Eltz, M., letter of : 37 a.

Deluc, J. T., letter of; 291 a.

Delval, .M.. letter of; 39 b.

Delves, Richard; 542 a.

Delvin, taking of ; 613 a.

Demaria. J., letter of ; 290 b.

Demesgrignes, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Demitilly, M., letter of; 40 a.

Dempsie, Dempsy :

Lieut.-Col. ; 391 a.

Bernaby ; 603 a, 608 b.

Major Barnaby, hanged ; 618 a.

Bryan ; 615 b.

Edward or Edmund, Bishop of Laghlin ; 604 b, 614 b, 618 a.

Henry, hanged ; 6 1 8 a.

Dempstartoun, Thomas of, witness ; 307 b.

Denain :

chapter of, letter of ; 37 a.

Abbess of, letter of ; 38 a.

La Dame de, letters of; 39 b.

Denbigh :

document dated from ; 377 a.

county, ship money ; 383 a.

Earl of, report on his manuscripts, by Mr. R. B. Knowles
;

xi, 552 a, et seq.

Basil, letters of; 554 b.

endorsements by ; 552 Ii.

(1667); xi, 113b.
(1668); 167 b.

his interest in Lincolnshire ; 50 a.

letter of ( 1 708) ; 35 b.

Countess of, Isabella, letters to ; xi, 566 a.

Lady, letters to (1745, &c.) ; 569 a, el seq.

Denderuioude ; 41 a.

map of ; 22 a.

Dene

:

.John, fanner, of Lynn, will of ; 333 b.

Peter de, crnon of St. Paul's ; 350 b.

Richard le, petition of; 634a.
Denham, Bucks ; 333 a.

Walter de, cornidy to ; 2 a.

Denmau, Thomas, medicus, Collyweston ?, will of ; 332 a.

Denmark ; 144 b.

ambassador from ; 258 b, 259 a.

embassy to, temp. Charles I. ; 584 a.

Father Bourkc in ; 614 a.

King of, his son Swane ; 366 a.

(1620); 214 :i.

(1631): 584 a.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

letter of (1710) ; 38a.

Dennaark;—coM<.
Dowager Queen of, the late (1631) : 584 a.

Prince George of; 560a.
address to (1702) ; 231 b.

Princess of (1705) ; 52 a.

Dennison, Major John, petition of ; 510 a.

Denny :

' Sir Arthur, his company ; 543 li.

John ; 1 1 a.

Densted manor, near Canterbury ; 329 a.

Dent:
C. B., letter of; 293 b.

Mons. Nicholas le ; 278 b.

Denteth, Robert, alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

Denton :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Dr. William; 230a.
William, oath taken by ; 231 a.

D'Eon, Mons., or Chevalier ; 285 b, 286 b.

See Eon, d'.

Deophara ; 333 b.

common at; 31 6b, 318b.
church of; 317 a, 317 b.

manor of ; 322 b.

Deoran, Capt. ; 604 a.

Depleurs, Hester ; 140 a.

Depositions connected with the rebellion iu Ireland io 1641,
and later; 572 b.

Deptford ; 131 a, 156 a, 238 b, 249 b, 250 a.

almshouses at ; 252 a, 252 b, 257 a, 258 b.

yachts at ; 34 a.

church ; 260 a.

hall at ; 253 b.

lecturer of ; 260 a.

ship building at ; 245 a, 2-15 b, passim.
yard at ; 259 b.

Stroud, document dated at ; 260 b.

Trinity House ; 235 b, 253 a, 259 a, 261 a.

letters of and to ; 239 a, 239 b.

Deptling, William of; 316 b.

Derby ; 422 a, 437 b.

citizens of ; 411 a.

justices at; 411a.
mayor and aldermen of, letters of ; 392 a, 392 b.

shire, the baths in (1585) ; 425 b.

Earl of (1581); 396 b.

letter of (1583) ; 397 a.

lord lieutenant of cos. Lancaster and Chester, letters

to (158.5-6); 374 a, 374 b.

(1586) ; 361 a.

(1588) wine iriven to ; 427 b.

(1590); 3741).

letter of (1592) ; 375 a.

Henry, letters patent to ; 403 a.

letters of (1593) ; 375 a, 375 b.

letters to ; 375 b.

William, letter of (1594) ; 376 b.

(1596) ; 377 b.

his players, gift to (1598) ; 428 a.

(1606) ; 380 b.

letter of ; 380 b.

(1627); 383 a.

James (1646) ; 365 b.

Charles ; 387 b.

letter of ; 387 b.

letter to; 385b.
letter of (1668) ; 389 a.

complaints of in pi-ivilege case (1670) ; 139 b.

certificate of (1677) ; 390 b.

'

(1678) ; 391 a.

letter of (1680) ; 391 b.

William, commission to (1701) ; 362 a.

proclamation of, as mayor of Chester (1 702) ; 393 a.

letter of (1708); 35 b.

memorial of (1708) ; 79 a.

Countess of (1606) ; 380 b.

Sir Thomas, of St. Mary's, Leicester ; 420 b.

Dercamagh, eo. Louth, plundered; 59(i b.

Dereham, East ; 333 b.

Derenzie :

Lady, petition of: 501 b.

of Dublin; 511b.
Dericost, Mr.; 134b.
Deriffier, M., letters of; 39 b.

Dcrimac Lagbny ; 539 b.

Dering

:

Cha. ; 74 a.

Ed., warrant by ; 68 b.
' Dermiche. Senceo," a Spaniard ; 363 b.

Demiot. Antony ; 476 b, 487 b.

Deron, Capt. Richard ; 592 b.

Derrj- :

Bishop of, letters of (1715) ; 49 a.

agent to (1715) ; 58 b.

Geo. Stone; 176a, 176b.
E:irl of Bristol, letters of (1778); 195 b, 197 a, 199 a.

Derryleath lauds j 505 a.
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Uersy, Lermouth of; 307 a.

Derwent, the river, CO. Derby, application to make navigable
;

392 a, 392 b.

Derwentwater, Earl of; 50 a, 51 a.

Deryckc, William, of Leicester ; 430 b.

Desborough, Major John ; 511 a.

Desbrowe, Lord, John, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Des Cartes, letter of; 18 b.

Des Champes, Desehamps

:

M., letter of; 37 a.

Mons., letter of; 295 b.

Pere Thadee, letter of; 37 b.

Desert, island of ; 6 14 b.

Deserters, warrant for apprehension of (1592) ; 282 a.

Desmaretz :

Colonel; 285a.
letter to ; 285 b.

Mr., 286 b.

letter to ; ib.

J. P., letter of; 286 a.

Desmond .

Countess of (1667) ; 388 a.

Earls of, the Geraldine, memoirs of ; xx.

Desuoyer, Madame, letter of ; 37 a.

Desolation, Cape; 236b.

Despenser, Sir Hugh, father and son (1321), documents relating

to the destruction of their power; 354b.

Despinois, Princess, letters of; 35 b, 38 a.

Desporcellets, or Desporrellets, Marquis, letters of; 35 b, 37 a,

38 a.

Desseuille, Lieut.-General, letter of; 38 a.

Destaing, M., letter (pf ; 38 a.

D'Este :

Marquis, letter of ; 38 a.

Prince, letter of ; 38 a.

D'Esterre, Henry Martin, letters of ; 295 b.

Dethick, G., king-at-arms ; 261 b.

D'Etres, Nicholas, gunsmith, petition of; 507 b.

Devenish :

Mr., letter of; 39 b.

Benjamin, letter of; 38 a.

Edmond, of Dublin, deposition of; 397 a.

Col. J., letter of; 35 b.

Devereux Court ; 24 b.

Devic :

Sir Heury, comptroller of D. of York's house (1660) ; 278 a.

commission to ; 280 a.

Deviiler, Devilier :

Sir John; 500b.
petition of; 517 b.

^ grant to ; 540 b.

petition of his wife Anne : 549 a.

Devizes ; 335 b.

document dated at; 344b.
rival mayors of; 45 b. •

Devon :

Countess of (1647), wine given to ; 429 a.

Earl of, MSS. of; xx.

Baldwin de Insula ; 637 a.

Capt. Richard ; 598 b.

Devonshire; 210a.

royalists in ; 9 b.

Earl of, commi.ssioner (1604) ; 95 a.

warrants to (1605) ; 87 a.

..__ fined 30,000/. ; 560 a.

his apartment at Whitehall (1691) ; 563 a.

Countess of, letter of (1639) ; 436 b.

letters of (1640) ; 436 b, 437 a.

memorandum by ; 437 a.

Duke of, MSS. of, at Bolton Abbey and at Hardwicke ; xx.

letter of (1710); 38a.

Queen Anne and ; 38 b.

and Duchess of, letters of; 54a.

<1754) ; 221b, 224 b, 225 a.

(1756) ; 222 b.

(1757); 224 a.

late Lord Chamberlain (1769) ; 191 a.

D'Ewes, Sir Symonds, his journal ; 94 a.

Dewsall, manor, co. Hereford; 140b.

Dexter, Stephen ; 614 a.

Dey, Thomas, potter, of Heigham, wUi of; 334 a.

Deye, Margery ; 268 a.

Deyngham, John, his chantry in St. Paul's ; 634 a.

Deywall, Richard, petition of; 381 b.

Dezvassuez, M., letter of; 35 b.

Diamonds, &c. pawned by Charles I. ; 209 a.

Diceto, Ralph de. Dean of St. Paul's ; 632 a.

Dick :

Lieut. Geo., letter of; 295 b.

Wm., letter of ; 294 a.

Dickinson, Dickenson :

V. Dean and Chapter of York ; 162 a.

Christopher; 162 a.

John, agent for James I. ; 211 b.

Thomas, order signed by; 275 a.

petition of; 162 a.

Wm.; 162 a.

Dickson :

James, letter of; 291 a.

JMajor James, letter of; 293b.
John, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Diego, Don ; 604 a.

Dieppe, 27 b, 244 a, 346 b.

documents dated from ; 282 b, 294 b.

the fishers of, letter of ; 35 b.

Diesbach, Baron de, letter of; 39 b.

Diest ; 31b.
Digb)-, Lord :

(17th century), correspondence, &c. of; 213 a.

(1644) ; 217 b.

award to ; ib.

letter of; 212 b.

(1645), letter of; 211 b.

(1646-), letter to; 212 b.

(1650-1657), letters of, fiom abroad ; 217 b, 218 a, 218 b.

letters to (1687); 219 b.

letter to (1711); 219b.
letters to (1753-55) ; xiii, 219b-226a.
candidate for Dorset ; 219 b.

letters of (1753-57); 213 a.

Digby :

— ; in Ireland; 605 a.

Captain ; 603 a.

Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

Mrs.; 224b.
Mrs.; 571 b.

Lady Abigail, letter of; 213b.
C, letter of; 221b.
Sir Everard, at Duuchurch ; 434 a.

Francis, letters of ; 219 a.

Geo. Wingfield Esq., of Sherborne, report on manuscripts
of; xiii, 213a.

H., letters of ; 213 a, 221 b-224 b.

James, at Dunchurch ; 434 a.

John, letters of and to ; 218 a, 218 b, 219 a.

Sir John, commission to ; 2 b.

instructions for ; 581a.
afterwards Lord, letters of and to ; 213 a, 213 b.

his embassy in Spain ; ib.

Sir Kenelm ; 216 b.

letters of; 217 a, 219 a, 244 a.

his library ; 219 a.

treatise by ; 584 a.

Robert, of Roscommon ; 442 b.

Lord Robert, letter of; 216 a.

Sir Robert, letters to ; 213 a, 213 b.

Simon; 213b.
letter of; 217 b.

at Dunchurch ; 434 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 506 a.

Digge.s, Sir Dudley, letter of; 214 a.

arguments by ; 584 b.

Dighton, James L., letters of; 294 a, 294 b.

Dike, Mr. : 278 b.

Dilke, Sir C. W., M.P., MSS. of; xx.

Dillcock, William ; 272 b.

Dillingham, John, his gift for a riding school at Leicester; 440 a.

Dillon :

— ; 613a.

and Farrell's bank, failure of; 188 a.

Viscount or Lord, MSS. of; xx.
his estate {temp. Commonwealth and Chas. II.)

500 b, 542 b, 548 a, 551a.
Thos., of Costello, petition of; 501 a, 549 b.

(1648) ; 609 a.

. (1762; 472a.
Viscountess, Frances, petition of ; 543 b.

Lady, letters of; 54 a.

the Ladies; 612 b.

prisoners; 616a.
Dr., of Dublin; 482 a.

Andrew, of Riverstown ; 514 b.

Major Arthur ; 597 a.

petition, &c. of; 503 a, 510 b, 548 b, 597 a.

Major Carey; 595a.
weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Fr. Dominick ; 608 a.

George ; 605 b.

apostate ; 611a.

Henry ; 495 b.

prisoner; 613b.
James, petition of; 548 a.

and Ann, petition of; 514 a.

Sir James, letters of and to ; 28 a.

; 603 a, 605 a, 605 b, 608 a, 611a, 613 a, 613 b, 614 a.

letter to ; 603 a.

governor of Westraeath ; 604 a.

his treason ; 604 b.

Lady Jane, lauds held by ; 517 b, 518 a.

John, petition of ; 544 b.

Lucas, father of James ; 548 a.

Sir Luke; 606 a, 614 a, 614 b.

Maurice, of Lisdosson ; 535 b.
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Dillon conl.

Richard, petitions of; 516 b, 543 b.

Robert, petition of ; 514 a.

Theobald; 537b.
son and heir of Sir Luke ; 54S b.

Thomas; 603a.
petition of; 517 a.

Dimond, William, trooper ; 538 a.

Dinan, prison at ; 34 b.

Dines Hall, letter dated at ; 24 a.

Dinham, Dr. Edward : 548 a.

Dinton, John, of Bourne, will of; 332 b.

Diotson :

Walter, clerk of the church of the New Work, Lcicesic

420 b.

Sir Waultier, of Leicester ; 423 a.

Dirltonn, Lord, writ by ; 3U4a.

Dirom, Capt. Alex., letter, &c. of; 293 b.

Disbanding Act. temp. Will. III. ; 187 b.

Dischyntoun, Thomas, steward of St. Andrews ; 306 a.

Disenhurste, Peter de, Prior of Selbome; 264 a.

Disert parish, co. Roscommon, lands in ; 518 a.

Dispensario, Walter ; 357 b.

Dissection, bodies of criminals allowed for ; 234 b.

Distillers of London, company of; 145 b.

case of ; 145 b.

Dives, Sir Lewis :

delinquent ; 4 b.

his woo<ls ; 6 b.

Dix alias Lindsay, Mary, petition of ; 518 b.

Dix, Thomas, letter to ; 2 b.

Dixie, Dixey :

John or Thomas, 155 b, 156 a, 156 b, 159 b.

examination of; 159 b.

Lieut. William ; 596 a.

Sir Wolstan, commission to ; 418 a.

Dixon :

Mr., of Middleham ; 636:a.

Capt. Alexr., letters of; 293 b, 294 a.

Jo., his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

John, town clerk of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Joseph Harrison, letter of; 291 a.

Capt. Richard; 591 a, 598b.
Samuel, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Tobias, proposals by ; 91b.
Dobbin :

Joseph, verses by ; 24 b.

William, of Waterford ; 535 b.

Dobson :

John, of Patterdale ; 634 b.

WiUiam, draper, of London; 634 b.

Doccombe, co. Devon ; 318 b, 324 a.

Dochford, John, letter of; 40 a.

Doctors of medicine, licensed bj- the bishops ; 230 b.

Docwra :

Anne & EUza, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Sir Henry, letter of; 582 b.

governor of Lough Foyle, warrants of

;

Thomas, prior of St. John ; 265 a.

Dod, W., Esq., MSS. of; xs.

Dod, Dodd :

Luke; 116 a.

papers touching ; 116 a.

Robt., Vicar of IsHngton (Hsington), will of ; 333 b.

Robert; 124 b.

answer of; 125 a.

Doddington, Henry de, mayor of Leicester; 408 a.

Doddridge, Dodderidge :

Dr., letters of; 54a.
John, certificate of; 88 a.

584 b.

treatises by ; 584 b.

Sir John ; 585 a.

Judge ; 584 b.

P., letter of; 56b.
seijeant ; 581 b.

Dodeford, in honour of Leicester ; 411 a.

Dodford, Francis, petition of; 102 a.

Dodson :

John, of Ratcliffe, captive ; 241 b.

William, petitions of; 510b, 548b.
of Nottingham ; 417 a.

Dodsworth :

chapel ; 264 a.

CO. York ; 274 a.

Doe, Jane, widow ; 153 b.

Dofris, Alfred de, benefactor ; 326 b.

Doggel, John, priest, canon of Salisbury (?), irill of; 333 a.

Dogget, membiT of the Hamburgh Co. ; 147 b.

Doghardy, Major ; 609 a.

Dogs, Isle of ; 250 a.

Dohna, Comte, letter of; 39 b.

D'Oily, Col. Ch.irles, letter of ; 9 b.

D'Oisy, Count, letters of; 38 b.

Dokenton, John of ; 370 b.

Dokray, Jas., merchant of Droghdaa, mem. touching; 367 b.

; 503 a, 507 b, 534 b, 541 b, 545 b.
" came with William the Con-

Dolben :

Dr., Bishop of Rochester ; 255 a.

Sir Wm., justice of King's Bench, death of; 392 a.
Doling, Thomas, licence farmer, petitions of; 511 b, 51S a, 525 a.
Dolman, Richard, of Dublin, petition of; 523 a.

Dolmas, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Dombes, Monsigneur le Prince tie, articles of capitulation of
Guingant ; 282 a.

Domesday :

Book, extracts from ; 322 a.

the Kentish, of Christ Church monastery ; 315 b.
comparison of, with the King's Domesday ; ib.

Domestic economy in monasteries, hints on ; 324 'o, 325 a.

Dominica, Prince Rupert's Head, document dated from ; 296 a.
Domprc, M., letters of : 35 b, 37 a.

Domvile, William, document signed by ; 517 b.
reports by ; 52 1 a, 524 a, 532 a, 540 a.

certificate by ; 547 b.

Doncaster, Edlington, near ; 44 a.

Done, Wm. ; 15G a, 156 b.

information of ; 157 a.

Donegal :

Annals ; 581 a.

Earl of, his troop (1663)
Doneham, Achard, lord of,

queror ;
" 370 b.

Donelan, Edmond ; 541 b.

Donelly, John and Loghlin; 532 b.

Done's, at the Fleece ; 155 b.

Donevan, Cornelius, Serjeant ; 538 b.

Dongan, Lord (1690) ; 496 b.

Tho., document signed by ; 503 n.

Donington :

letter dated at ; 433 a.

Park, letters dated at ; 433 b, 434 a.

Doimaghadev, co. Kildare, garrison at, in 1648 ; 595 a.

Donne, Dr. John, poems by : 584 a.

Donnelan :

Lieut. Luke ; 593 a.

Ensign Wm. ; 594 b.

Johu ; 532 b.

Donnelly :

Dominick, letter of ; 295 b.

James, letter of ; 292 b.

Donsaghlin, co. Dublin, garrison at, in 1648 ; 594 a.

Doo :

John le, senesch.al of Christ Church ; 322 a.

William, of Fincham, will of; 333 b.

Dooner, Garrett ; 498 a.

Dopff, M., letters of ; 31 b, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a.

Dopping, Sam. ; 74 a.

Doraunt, Will., of Henstead. will of; 334 a.

Derby, .James,.seirjeant ; 551 b.

Dorchester ; 2 b, 210b, 220 a.

Bishop o^ Ascwin ; 324 a.

Marquis of, Henry (1666), petition of; 106 b.

(1688), gift by ; 230 b.

Lord, letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

Earl of, Thos. Beaufort, his wife Margaret (1 Hen.V.); 627 a
Viscount ; 584 a.

Countess of, letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Dorchy or Darcy, Patrick ; 602 b, 603 a, 603 b, 606 a.

Dore, alias Sadlar, Robert, of Devizes, will of; 335 b.
Doreward, John ; 262 b.

Dorington, Capt. ; 381 b.

Dorislans :

Isaac, notice of; 2.34 a.

pavment to ; 95 a.

D'Orivall :

M., a prisoner ; 33 a.

exchange of ; 35 a.

Dorlyng, John, of Worcester, deed poll by ; 638 a.

Dormer :

C. Cottrell, Esq., JISS. of; xx.
Geoffrey, of Thame, will of ; 335 a.

Fr. John ; 609 a, 609 b, 610 b.

Domey, Jo., on Gloucester committee ; 1 1 b.

Dorp, Admiral, charges against ; 553 b.

Dorrell, Sir Sampson, of the Admiralty ; 98 b.

Dorrell, see Darrell.

Dorset :

election for; 219b.
committee for, minutes of proceedings of; 210 b.

Marquis of, Henr>- (5 Edw. VI.) ; 426 a.

Earl of, Sackvill, pedigree of; 586 b, note.

warrants to (1605) ; 87 a.

letter of ( 1 606) ; 4:J4 b.

(1607); 381b, 435a.
Thomas, letter of ; 3S2 a.

letterof (1607) ; 418 a.

letter to (1607) ; ib.

Edward, commission to ; 2 b.

(1629); 244 a.

(1633); 247 a.

petition to (1633); 229 b.

4 R 4
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Dorset

—

coiit.

Eurl of. commissioner (1604) ; 95 a.

(1668); 126 a, 166 a.

(1671); 161a
jl. Prior and ; ) 5 a.

Countess of, her death (1691) ; 565 b.

Duke of, Lord lieutenant of Ireland (1751) ; 177 a.

Archbishop Stone's attempts to influence ; 178 b.

his narrow escape from Ireland ; 179 a.

his chaplain Garnet ; 194 b, 7iote.

Mr.; 55b.
Dort; 99 b.

Dorvell, Arthur; 125b.

Douay :

Scotch College at ; 38 a.

goreruor of, letter of; 39 b.

Douchall

:

Alexander, charters by ; 308 b, 309 a.

William ; ib.

D'Oudenhove, Baron, letter of ; 36 a.

Douglas :

Col., letter of; 37 a.

Madame, letter of ; 40 a.

Governor of Leeward Islands ; 40 b.

Earl of (1388), Archibald, witness ; 307 a.

and Mar, Earl of, William (1382) ; 305 a.

Archibald, of Glenbervie ; 301 a.

James, Esq., of Cavers, MSS. of ; xx.

James de. Lord of Dalkeith, witness ; 307 a.

Marj', letter of ; 295 a.

W., letter of; 293 b.

Sir William, of Dalkeith ; 297 b.

Capt. Wm., letter of; 295 b.

Dove :

Anne; 142 a.

John; 142 a, 142 b.

of Leith ; 240 b.

Lieut. M., letter of ; 295 b.

Thomas ; 142 a.

petition, &c. of; 142 b.

Dover ; 34 b, 35 a, 98 a, 210 a, 240 a, 336 b.

prior, &c. of, excommunicated ; 336 b.

document dated at ; 351 a.

pilots at ; 256 a.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

Customs" officers, report of ; 127 b.

its privilege as a Cinque Port ; 346 b.

Marie de Medici at ; 552 b.

Castle; 319a.
governor of; 257 a.

. Court of Loadmanage at ; 256 b.

harbour; 251a, 252 a, 252b, 253b, 254a, 255b.

St. Martin's Church or Monastery; 316a, 317 a, 317 b,

319 b, 326 b, 341 a, 341 b, 353 b.

Trinity House at ; 235 b, 238 b, 243 a, 246 a, 255 b, 256 a,

261 a.

Dover, Lord :

nephew of Lord St. Albans ; 51 a.

(1669); 136 a.

and the Queen (1688) ; 555 b.

Dover, Corporal ; 542 a.

Dow, Major Alexr., letter of; 292 b.

Dowdall :

Mr.; 490b.
Ensign Stephen ; 592 a.

Lawrence, lands held by ; 517 b, 518 a.

of Athlumny, petition of his son and heir Luke ;

540 b, 545 a.

Luke, of Athlurancy, petition of ; 500 b.

Dowcll :

Allen, petition of ; 531a.

Philip, of Camma parish ; 518 a.

Doweran, Jerome, lands held by ; 520 b.

Dowly, near Dunkeld, the rebels about ; 314 a, 314b.

Down, Downe :

James II.'s lauds in ; 497 b.

Bishop of (1651): 614a.

(1663) ; 520 b, 624 a.

and Connor, Bishop of, Foley ; 581 b.

(1768), James Traill, sermons by; 489b, 490a,

492 b.

Lord, letters of (1688) ; 269 a, 275 b.

Lieut. John; 597a.

Downes :

Francis, petitions of; 107 a.

act touching ;. 107 a.

Robert; 123a. „ , . r

Rt. Hon. Roger, Vice-Chamberlain of co. Falatme ot

Chester, petition to ; 383 a.

certificate of ; ib,

Downham ; 334 a.

Hithe: 333 h.

GeoiiVey, of Beauchamp St. Paul, will of ; 335 a.

Downing, Sir George ; 388 b.

ot the Treasury ; 254 b.

Downs, the; 33 a. .

Downton : 335 a

Dowse :

Anthony, letter of ; 386 a.

Sir John, channels damaged by ; 245 a.

Ensign Richard ; 593 a.

Dowson, Mr., of Chester ; 399 b.

Doyle :

EUinor, petition of; 538 a.

Wellbore Ellis, letter of; 289 a.

Doyly ;

Sir William ; 388 a.

letter of; 388a.
Doyne :

James, lands held by; 520b.
Lieut. James; 597a.
Lieut. Michall ; 596 a.

D'Oyrie, M., letters of; 40 a.

Dragoons, St. George's, their service against the rebels (1745)';
313 b, 314 a.

Draiton, Ralph de ; 168 a, 172 a.

Drake :

Dr., his treatise on the blood ; 226 a, 230 a.

Lord Chief Justice, letters of ; 49 a.

Sir Francis ; 239 a.

picture of; 257 a.

George, letter of ; 289 b.

Dr. James, his death and character ; 231 b.

his " Anthropologia Nova " licensed ; ib.

Joan, wife of Stephen Bryan, alderman of Norwich, will

of; 334 a.

John, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Dr. Samuel, vicar of Pontefract ; 276 b.

rector of Treeton ; 276 b.

T., presentment of; 631 b.

W., tenant of Wey ; 630a.
Drakes (ordnance), petitions, &c. concerning 244 b.

Draper :

Giles, affidavit of; 142 b.

John, junr. ; 281 b.

Captain William ; 595 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Draycote, verdons of ; 423 a.

Draycott, John, of Leicester ; 430 b.

Drayton ; 333 b.

Erasmus ; 140 a.

Thos., a constable ; 155a, 156 b, 15Sa.

deposition of ; 157 b.

Dreams, a treatise on ; 420 a.

Drelincourt, Peter, dean of Armagh ; 15 b.

Dreme, CO. Edinburgh, lands of ; 305 b.

Dresden, capture of; 220 b.

D revon

:

Madame de, letter of ; 37 a.

Sieur ; 557 a.

Drey, Capt. Robert, his company; 551 b.

Dreydon, Erasmus ; 140 a.

Drie, Marquis de (1708) ; 19 b.

Drinking, the prevailing vice in Ireland (18th century) ;

178 a.

Drink water :

Mr.; 400a.
Ralph, of Chester ; 403 a.

Driver :

Capt. ; 246 a.

J., letter of; 292 b.

W., letters of; 291 a, 294 a.

Drogheda ; 138 a, 367 b, 370 a, 493 b, 603 a.

siege of; 500 b, 501 a, 505 a, 611 a.

storming and capture of ; 599 a.

surrender of; 610 b.

leager ; 603 a.

troops gan-isoned at, in 1648 ; 591 b, 592 a, 592 b, 596 a.

army of .James 11. at ; 560 a.

Drogheda, Earl ot :

Henry; 539b.
his troop (1663) ; 504 a, 514a, 516 b, 540b, 54Sb.

Dromcawell, co. Louth, lands in ; 532 a.

Dromederry, co. Wexford ; 508 a.

Dromgooleston, co. Louth, troops at ; 590 b.

Dromore, Bishop of, O. Darcy (1645-1652) ; 605 a, 611 b, 612 a,

612 b, 615 a, 617 b, 618 a.

Dromm-rie, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Drovers, act to reform abuses committed by ; 1 23 b, 126 a.

Drowry, Thomas, of Yaxham, will of; 334 a.

Drucr, Robert, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Druez, John, of Bristol, will of ; 333 a.

Druid or prophet, an Irish ; 612 a.

Drunicarr, co. Louth ; 538 a.

burnt and pillaged ; 590 b.

Drumgansallagh, co. Tipperary, lands of; 498 a.

Drummakill, garrison of ; 310 a.

Drummond :

General, letter of; 296 a.

Mr., of the Edinburgh Mint ; 84 b, 85 b, 92 a.

Dame Dorothy ; 122 b, 147 b.

George, of Blairdrummond ; 82 b.
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Drammond

—

co7it.

William, of the Edinburgh Mint, letters of ; 83 a, 83 b.

mem. by ; 83 a.

memorial of ; 82 b.

Drummore, skirmish near, description of; 599 b.

Drumry ; 309 a.

Drumtochir, mill of ; 309 b.

Drury, Sir William ; 582 a.

Dry Drayton ; 335 b.

Dryden :

Sir Henry, MSS. of ; xx.
John, poetry to ; 15 b.

his burial at Westminster ; 23 1 b.

Dryland :

Isabel (wife of John), of St. Bartholomew-the-Less, will

of; 332b.
John, of St. Bartholomew-the-Less, will of; 332 b.

of Loudon, will of; 334 b.

Drynagh, near Crumlin, manor ; 506 a.

Du Pin, Nicholas ; 143 a.

Dubignon, Charles, examination of; 431 b.

Dublin; 58a, 102a, 138a, 219b, 265b, 355a, 372b, 373a,
375 b, 378 a, 378 b, 381a, 381b, 382 a, 382b, 384 b,

386 b, 390 b, 392 b, 396 b, 397 a, 398 a, 398 b, 399 b,

400 a, 600 b.

documents dated at; 15b, 16a, 23b, 27b, 58b, 99a,
181b, 182b, 196b, 201a, 206b, 207b, 211b, 294b,
374a, 376a-377b, 381a, 381b, 382b, 392a, 395b,
397 b, 493 a-'195 b, 589 a, 589 b.

bay of ; 248 a.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

port of; 252 a, 254a.
lord mayor of, his regiment for James II. ; 494 b.

member for; 477b.
governor of ; 616 a.

postmaster of, letter to ; 388 a.

sheriffs of (1663), charge agaiust ; 566 b.

despoiled and distressed ladies in, petition of (1641-2) ;

589 b.

Physico-Historical Society at ; 443 b, 444 a.

Society, the ; 583 a.

convocations in ; 15 b, 581 a, 582 a.

parliaments at ; 442 a.

troops garrisoned at, in 1 648 ; 59 1 a, c< seq,

army of James II. at ; 559 b.

surrender of; 610a.
siege of; 611a.
parliament at, proceedings in (1756) ; 174 b.

supply of corn and flour for (1757) ; 183 a, 184 a.

freedom of, intended presentation to William Pitt of

(1757); 182 a.

bills relating to, speeches on (c. 1761) ; 183 a.

representation of ; 194 a.

election of R. Morres for ; 194 b.

city and liberties, houses, &c. in (1673) ; 90 b.

Mr. Boyd's house in ; 624 a.

All Hallow's monastery ; 572 a, 583 a.

Birmingham Tower ; 582 a.

Bridge Street ; 473 a, 506 b, 507 a.

Bride's Alley ; 464 b.

Castle; 399b, 501 b, 502a, 504b, 510b, 624a, 624b.
docimients dated at ; 58 b, 59 a, 200 b, 382 b, 392 b,

394 a, 397 a, 493 b-494 a, 501 a-552 a, passim.
warder of; 504 a.

prisoners in; 512a, 512b, 528b.
repairing of; 515 a.

accounts of work and repairs at (1663); 525 b,

526 a.

attempted taking of; 589 a.

Castle Street ; 508 b, 527 a.

Christ Church; 581 a.

College Green ; 476 a, 523 a.

council chamber, fire at (1712) ; 73 a.

court of claims at ; 623 b.

See Ormonde, Marquis of, report on his MSS., passim.

Cow Lane ; 479 b, 490 h.

Custom House ; 548 b.

Deer Park ; 501 b, 518 b, 522 b, 536 b, 5.50 a.

Fishamble Street ; 459 b.

Francis Street ; 482 a.

Franciscans' College at, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Gallows hill of; 518 b.

Granby Row ; 492 a.

High Street; 504b.
Lazy hill, near ; 156 a.

Marshalsea, the ; 502 a, 508 b, 529 b, 540 b, 543 b,

545 a.

Newtown, lauds of ; 518b, 519 a.

Norris's coffee house ; 466 a.

Phoenix Park ; 469 a.

College of Physicians in ; 230 b.

Phrapper Lane ; 462 a.

St. John's, minister of ; 538 b.

parish, petition of rector, &c. of; 528 b.

Lane, tennis court in ; 548 b.

St. Patrick's Cathedral; 572b, 582a.

I 120.

Dublin

—

cont.

St. Patrick's cathedral, chapter book of; 581 a.

churchyard ; 581 a.

dean of; 580 b.

St. Thomas Street ; 537 a.

Schoolhouse Lane ; 480 a.

Ship Street ; 47 1 a.

Stafford Street ; 475 b.

Star Chamber ; 584 a, 584 b.

Stephen's or Stephen Street ; 467 b.

the Oratory in ; ib,

his Majesty's storehouse at ; 530 b.

theatre in ; 16 a.

Trinity College ; 442 a, 502 a.

manuscripts of, Mr.' Gilbert's report on; xix, 502 a,
572 a, et seq.

Library; 486a, 491a.
provosts of; 189 b, note, 192 b, 487 b, 583 b.

provost of, petition regarding his emoluments ; 501 a,
505 b.

charter of Charles I. to ; 582 b.

statutes of; 583 a.

Jacobitism in (1715) ; 1 a, 59 a.

Wood-Key, house on ; 511b.
Dublin county :

James II. 's lands in ; 497 b.

grants to Lord Tyrconnell in ; 499 a.

the Grange ; 506 a.

specification of lands in ; 520 b.

losses in, during rebellion (1041) ; 573 a.

papers relating to affairs in (1798-9) ; 584 a.

burning of ; 606 b.

Dublin, archbishop of :

(1649) ; 610 a.

(1651), Th. Fleminge; 614 a, 614 b.

(1663), Margetson, petition of 501 a, 545 b.
John Alan ; 581 a.

(1714 and 1715), William, letters of; 15b, 49a, 58b
59 a.

Roman Catholic (1763), Dr. Fitzsimons ; 478 b.
Dr. Carpenter ; 483 b.

(1778), Popish, Dr. Carpenter; 197b.
Dublin, archbishopric of, forfeited lauds in ; 505 b.
Due, Roger le ; 323 a.

Duce, Sir Jerry ; 571 b.

Duck, Stephen, letters of; 54 b.

Duckenfeild :

Col.; 386b.
John ; 541 b.

Duckett, William, petition of; 126 a.

Duckington, Roger, warrant to ; 375 a.

Duckworth, Richard, of Brasenose College ; 439 b.
Dudeley, John, of Hatheryugton, Sussex, will of ; 333 a.

Dudgeon, Henry, his invention ; 258 a.

Dudgeon's Shoal, light at ; 261 b.

Dudhope, the Laird of ; 298 b.

Dudingstoun ; 307 b.

Dudleston, Lieut. Edward; 593a.
Dudley :

r. Berkley; 170 b.

Col., letteVof; 37 a.

Edmond; 584 b.

Col. J., letter of ; 35 b.

Duels, Act for preventing (1668) ; viii, 122 a.

Dufl', Duffe

:

James ; 399 b.

John, of St. Mary's, London ; 241 a.

Col. Patrick, letters of; 294 a-295 b, passim.
Duffiekl :

Edward, a cheat ; 435 b.

Maria, letter of; 290 a.

Dugan :

—, his death ; 490 a.

— , his collection of Irish MSS. ; 490 a, 490 b, 491 a.

Dugdale, William ; 583 b.

Duigenan, Dr. ; 460 b.

Dujardin, M., letters of; 35 b, 37 a.

Duke :

John, his estates ; 3 a.

Laurence and Matilda, gift by ; 323 a.

Richd. ; 279 b.

Dullarstown, capture of; 6li4 a.

DulUngtou, Cambs. ; 334 b.

Dumbarton ; 298 b.

document dated at ; 308 b.

" Watch Meal " of, impost ; 308 b.

castle of; 308 b, 309 a, 310 a.

Lord (1688); 555 b.

letter of (1709) : 37 a.

pardon to (1713) ; 51 b.

Dumfries; 394b.
Duramer, Edm., letter of; 38 a.

Dun :

Sir D.iniel, letter to ; 237 b.

Judge of the Admiralty, letter to ; 238 a.

4 S
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Dunbar :

Earl of, fifth (c. 1240) ; 300 b.

(1608) ; 299 a.

Gavin, dean of Moray, witoess ; 306 a.

George de, Earl of the Marches ; 305 b.

Dunbavan, Richard ; 383 b.

Dunbavien, William, corporal; 543b.

Dunboyne :

manor of; 548b.
inciunbency of ; 549 a.

Lord, trial of; 581b.
letters of (1648) ; 582 a.

Piers Butler, petition of (1663) ;

Duncan :

.Tames, governor of Bombay, letters of; 288 a.

John or Jonathan, resident at Benares, letters of ; 290 a,

291 a, 292 b, 294 a, 295 a, 295 b.

instructions to ; 296 a.

Uuncaunon ; 495 b, 526 b.

Fort: 542b.
Governor of ; 605 a.

siege of; ib.

Duncanson :

Capt. R.. letter of ; 292 b.

Ensign William, letter of ; 290 b,

Lieut. W. JSI., letter of; 292 b.

Dunch, Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Dunchurch, Dunkirke; 434 a.

Duncome, Duncombe :

Alice, petition of ; 5 14 a.

Charles, documents signed by , 66 b.

of the Mint ; 68 b, 70b.

Sir Charles, ivarrant by ; 80 a.

Sir John ; 389 a.

Sir Saundes, medical practitioner ; 229 a.

T., letters of ; 439 b, 440 a.

Dundalk; 590 b. 610 b.

capture of; 5S9 a.

Dundas :

Capt., letters of; 294 a, 295 n.

Mr., advocate ; 311 b.

Henry; 288a.
letters of, 288 b, 294 a, 296 a.

James, Esq., Mi5S. of ; xx.

Robert, Esq., MSS. of; xx.

Lieut.-Col. Thomas, letter of; 29,^ a.

Dundee :

document dated at ; 306 b.

governor of ; 299 a.

Lord (1690); 497 a.

Dumfermline, 323 b.

documents dated at ; 349 b.

monastery of; 30 3 a.

abbot of, George ; ib.

Patrick ;
29'( a, 300 b.

abbot and convent of, grants to ; 300 b

Dungim :

—, his dragoons in Ireland ; 494 b.

—, his extraction ; 608 b.

Col., his regiment ; 391 a.

Lady; 503b, 516b
Sir John ; 609 a.

Oliver; 603a.
his death ; 612 a.

Thomas; 390b.

Sir Walter ; 503 b, 514 a.

his proceedings in Ireland; 604 a, 608 a, 613 a, 013 b,

614b, 615 b, 616 a, 616b,

letters to ; 617 a.

Sir William; 581b.

Dungannon, Lord (1670) ; 149 b.

Dungenan, Baron of; 602 b. „., i,

Dungeness, lights at ; 238 b, 242 a, 244 b, 246 a, 251 a, 251 b.

Dunkeld :

the rebels near ; 313 t, 3148, 3141i.

canon of ; 306 a.

Dunkin :

James, letter of ; 295 a.

W., letter of; 292 b.

Sir Wm., letter of ; 295 a.

Dunkirk ; 72 b, 285 a, 562 a , 563 a, 563 b.

document dated from ; 285 b.

demolition of works (17 63) ; 285 a, 285 b.

reduction of; 287 a.

fortifications, &c. of; 36 b.

harbour, reduction of ; 86 b, V87 a.

works of ; 95 a.

coast off; 260a.

the Spaniards at ; 553 b.

Dunkitt, co= Kilkenny ; 514 .

Dun.op, Capt., letter of; 289 a.

Dimlope, William, of Housel ; 12 b,

Dunmore :

Earl of (1688); 275 b.

latter o 1(1708); 35 b.

(1711); 40a.

Lady, letter of (circ. 1717) ; 57 a.

Dunn, Denis, petition of ; 534 b.

Dunne, General E. P., MSS. of; xx.
Dunning, Mr., counsel ; 232 b.

Dunnore, co. Kildare ; 540 a.

Dunnose Point, Isle of Wight ; 250 b.

Dunnottar, Dunottar ; 298 a, 304 a.

letter dated at ; 303 a.

charters of ; 305 a.

Dunore

:

garrison ; 613 b.

—— taking of ; ib.

Dunoyer, M. Peitit, letter of; 40 b.

Dunsforth, co. York; 271 a.

Dunstable, estate in ; 5 a.

Dunster, Giles; 128a.
Dunsterfield, Lieut. John ; 595 b.

Duntocher, mill of ; 310 a.

Duntou-cum-Mello ; 5 a.

Duntzfelt, C. W., letter of ; 294 a.

Dunwich Haven ; 239 a, 245 a.

Duplack, Thomas, trooper ; 539 b.

Dupplin :

Lord (1754), to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

meeting at his house ; 225 a.

Durand, John, letter of ; 290 b.

Dureford Abbey, Sussex ; 266 a.

Durham :

bailiffs of (temp. Hen. II.), writ to ; 355 a, 356 b.

county, lead mines in, Act for improving ; 105 a.

Bishop of, Hugh, suspension of; 317 a.

(1484) ; 269 a.

letter to (1616) ; 238 a.

letter of (1628) ; 229 a.

(1666); 105 a.

(1668); 166 a.

Dean of, considerations of ; 105 b.

John de, deed by ; 408 b.

John, of Calaisf will of ; 335 b.

Durnford, Edward ; 381 a.

D'Ursel, Comtc, letters of; 39 a, 40 a.

Dursley ; 335 a.

Lord, in Plymouth Sound ; 34 b.

Dury, Robert, of Dury, witness ; 306 a.

Dutch ships in the Thames employed for Spain, ordnance given

to; 240b, 241a.
Dutrossel, Brigadier, letter of ; 37 a.

Dutton :

Capt.; 378b.
Aldreda de, witness ; 270 a.

Geoffrey de ; 356 a.

Hodard, Lord of, " came with William the Conqueror";
370 b.

Hugh; 367b.
Hugh de ; 356 a.

John, grant to ; 362 a.

Sir John, letter of ; 374 a.

Ralph de, of Leicester ; 408 b.

Richard ; 365 b.

mayor of Chester ; 362 b.

letter to ; 374 a.

(1827) ; 369 b.

Sir Thomas, Dame AUce, his wife ; 368 b.

Duval, Duvall :

Chevalier, letter of ; 40 a.

Monsr. ; 278 b.

John, commission to ; 280 b.

Duxton ; 332 a.

Duyne :

Lieut.-Col.; 616b.
Bryan; 605b.
Lieut.-Co . Richard; 617 b.

Duyre :

Colonel; 616a.
Edmoud; 616 a.

Dwyer, Donnogh and Mary, lands held by ; 532 b.

Dyamond, Richard, churchwarden of St. Martin Orgar ;

635 a.

Dyar, John, of Taunton, will of; 332 a.

Dyars, Lieut. Rich. ; 592 a.

Dyer:
Lady v. Sir Richard Titchburn ; 170 b.

Major, letter of ; 295 b.

Lieut. Edward ; 592 b.

alias Vynyng, John, of Wincanton, will of ; 333 b.

Robert, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Major S., letter of; 294 a.

Dyke, Henry, consul at Trappony ; 245 b.

Dykevelt, letters to ; xi, 552 a, 554 b, et seg.

Dymock, John ; 367 b.

Dyngley, Thos., of Kingston, wiU of; 335 b.

Dynham :

Lord, goods bought by ; 267 b.

letter to ; ib,, note.

Dynrus :

George; 375a,
Lenard ; ib.
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Djrltoun or Dreltoun :

barony, Lothian ; 307 b.

Lord ; ib.

Dysart, Disert, taking of; 605b.

Dj-ssingtoun, William de, witness ; 305 a.

Dyve, Sir Lewis, letters of and to ; 218a, 218 b.

Dyxson, William, will of; 335 a.

E.

Eaglescarme :

CO. Haddington ; 314 b.

Mr. Stuart's manuscripts at, cport on; 310b.

EaldyntoD, Kent ; 327 b.

Earith, on the Ouse ; 9 b.

Earle :

General, letter of; 37 a.

Henrv ; 279 b.

Earl's Colne ; 333 a, 334 b.

Eamly, SirN. ; 581b.

Ears, loss of, by way of punisliment : 156 a, 157 a.

East Loo :

letter dated at ; 46 b.

mayor of; 47 a.

Eastbourne priory, inventory of its possessions ; 264 a.

Eastbridge Hospital ; 327 a.

masters of ; 337 a, 337 b.
.^

Easte, Fraunces ; 376 a.

Easthope, Lieut. PhUlip ; 592 a.

Eastland; 134 a.

Eastmain v. Bishop of Winchester ; 169 b.

East-Meon, Hilhampton in, Hampshire ; 253 b.

Eastry, Estrege :

manor of; 315 b, 319 a, 326 b.

church of; 328 a.

rector of; 341 b.

tithes of ; 326 b.

prior of Christ Church, Canterbury; 316 0, 330b, 344a
352 b, 354 b.

Eastwell, letter dated at ; 568 b.

Eaton :

Ann, widow, petition of ; 154a.
Thomas, of Chester ; 403 a.

CO. Chester ; 401 b.

Eaton-Goton, constables of ; 5 a.

Eaton Socton ; 9 a,

Eatysdene, manor of ; 634 b.

Ebarra, Fernando de, of London ; 369 a.

Ebersdorff, document dated at ; 12 a.

Eccleshall manor, co. Stafford ; 632 a.

Ecclestone, Charles, coiner ; 71 b.

Echlin, Robert, letter of ; 37 a.

Eck, Dideric, of Pantaleon, states deputy ; 12 a.

Economy, domestic, in monasteries, hints on ; 324 b, 325 a.

Ecroyd, Richard, letter of; 291 a.

Edderman :

Francis ; 374 a, 396 a, 396 b.

examinations of; 396 a, 396 b.

Eddison, Edmond, soldier; 511 b.

Eddystone Lighthouse ; 252 b.

rebuilding; 259b, 260b, 261 b.

Edenborough skirmish ; 604 b.

Ederington, Thomas ; 272 b.

Edelmeton ; 335 a.

Edgbaston ; 334 b.

Edgcumbe :

R., documents signed by ; 70 b, 85 a, 85 b.

Edgecumbe, Sir R. ; 582 a, 583 a.

Edgehill; 219 b.

Edgerly, Thomas ; 22 a.

Edgley, Lieut. Richard ; 592 a.

Edgworth :

Ann, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Captain ; 594 b.

Capt. John, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Col., letter of; 37 a.

Edinburgh, documents dated at; 68b, 81b, 83a, 83b, 84a,
302 a, 302 b, 305 b. 306 a, 307 b, 309 a, 309 b, 311b'
313 b.

Bow and corn market ; 311 a.

lawn market ; 311b.
the Canongate ; 310 b, 311 b.

Castle; 313b.

Edinburgh

—

conl.

Castle, surrender of ; 560 a.

Holyrood House : 583 a,

documents dated at ; 302 a, 302 b, 303 b, 313 b.
College of Physicians of ; 230 a, 230 b, 231 a.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Faculty of Advocates' Library ; 298 b, 300 a.
—— MSS. of; xxiii.

the Mint at ; 68 b, 69 b, 81 a, et seq.

Nether Bow; 312a.
St. Giles Church, document dated at ; 309 a.

St. Mary's College Kirk ; 309 b.

value of land near (1669) ; 134 a.

theatre licensing in, correspondence about (1739) ; 310 b.
313 a, 313 b.

the Porteous riots at, account of; 310 b.

University, MSS. of ; xxiii.

-^— opposition by, to a proposed playhouse ; 310 b.

Ramsay's remarks on ; 313 a.

Bishop' of (1708), letter to; 45b.
. Catholic, MSS. of xxiii.

Edindon, Ed>-ndon
Will, de'. Bishop of Winchester ; 263 b.

WUliam, Bishop of Winchester, nominated archbishop

;

338 a.

his refusal and death; 338 b.

Edisbury, Ken., letters of ; 245 a, 245 b.
Ediva, Queen :

her benevolence to Canterbury ; 327 b.

charter of donation by ; ib.

Edlingthorpe, Edelingthorpe, Henrv de, v. Hug. de Loath

;

168 a, 172 a.

Edlington, co. York, letter dated at ; 44 a.

Edmonds :

i;. the King, writ of error ; 161b.
Edward, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Capt. John; 537b.
John, clerk ; 420 b.

Captain Richard ; 596 a.

Edmonstone, Sir A., MSS. of; xx.
Edmonton, Jliddlesex, hundred ; 164 a.

Edmonton or Edlemonton, Sir Robert Cecil's lands in ; 635 a.

Edmunds, C, letter of; 238b.
Edmundsbury; 190 b, 192 b, 193 b, 194 b.

letter dated at; 201b.
Edward :

Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester (1320), -n-rit of;
371 a.

grant by ; 371 a.

the Black Prince : 358 b, 359 a.

gift by ; 322 b.

his debt to Canterbury ; 339 b.
•^— his knighting ; 341 b.

his marriage ; 342 b.

charter, writ, &c. by ; 358 a.

letters patent by ; 402 a.

Prince (1791), his conduct at Gibraltar ; 295 a.

Edward I. :

charters, grants, writs, &c. of ; 319 a, 321b, 344 a, 344 b,

346 a, 346 b, 347 a, 347 b, 350 a, 357 b, 358 a.

his account of his dispute with the Earl of Hereford -and
the Earl Marshal ; 347 a.

his letter to Abp. Winchelsey ; 344 b.

Edward II. :

his pardon to the City ; 88 a.

grants by ; 1 b.

mandate of; 89 a.

grants, &c. by; 319 a.

writs, &c. of : 344 b, 351 a, et seq.

prescribes simplicity at the tables of his nobles, &c.

;

353 a.

in Scotland ; 633 a.

Edward in. ; 358 a.

letters patent of ; 358 a.

charters of; 328 a, 412 a.

grants, &c. by ; 1 b, 319 a, 319 b.

letter of, about his son Lionel, Duke of C iarcnce ; 358 b.

his debt to Canterburv ; 339 b.

Edward IV. :

letters patent of ; 271 a, 415 b.

grant by ; 282 a.

pardon by ; 319 b.

Edward VI. :

letters patent of ; 402 b, 41 6 a.

Edwards :

Capt., letter of; 295 a.

Adam; 119 a.

James; 119 a.

John, order, franchise of Chester ; 3b4 <t.

Peter, of C^hester ; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Thomas, letter of; 295 b.

petition of ; 67 b.

W. M., letter of; 385 a.

Col. William, mayoi of Chester (1607), petition to;
881b.

Lieut. Wm. ; 591 b.
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Edj-ndowny, co. Fife, lands of; 307 b, 308 a.

Effingham, Earl of :

MSS. of ; XX.

letters of (1752); 287 b.

Efft, camp d' ; 25 a.

Egan :

Mr.; 471a.
Boetius ; 605 a.

Lieut. ; 616 b.

Dr. Teige; 617 a.

Egar or Agar, Charles, convicted of treason ; 538 b.

Egerton ; 340 a.

Chancellor, speech of ; 585 a.

Sir P. de M. Grey, M.P., MSS. of; xx.

Philip, of Oulton ; 401 b.

Sir Philip ; 389 a.

Thomas, mercer ; 65 a.

Eggles, Vincent, trooper; 521 b.

Egham, the Thynnes of; 51 a.

Eglisham, George, paper by ; 585 a.

Egmont :

Earl of, MSS. of; xx.

(1751) ; 572a.
(1754), the new ministry and ; 220 a.

(1767) ; 487 a.

Comtesse d' (1708), letter of; 35 b.

Egremont

:

Earl of (1754) ; 225 a.

letter to (1762) ; 285 a.

(1763) ; 285 b.

letters of; 285 a, 285 h, 286a, 287 a.

letters to ; 285 a, 285 b, 286 a.

death of (1763) ; 286 a, 286 b.

Egworth, CO. Bedford, manor ; 3 a.

Eilwekes, William, son of, witness ; 330 b.

Eirick, John, of Leicester, commission to ; 417 a.

Ekden, Roger de, bailiff of Leicester ; 406 a, 406 b.

Elbe, the ; 220 b.

Elbotill and the Bernis, lands of; 307 a, 307 b.

Elder, William, complaint against ; 231 a.

Eldon, Earl of (1804), letter of; 287 b.

Eldred, Nathaniel, petition of ; 115 b.

Eleanor, Queen :

letter of; 344a.
gift by ; 319 a.

writ of; 346 b.

Elections, parliamentary (1708) ; 32 b.

Elector Palatine, the, loan to (1704) ; 16 b.

Elector Prince, the :

(1670); 144 b.

(1709), letter of; 36b.

(1710), letters of; 38 a.

(1751); 284 b.

Eley, Lieut. Leonard ; 593 a.

Elham

:

Kent; 324a.
John de. Archdeacon of Essex ; 633 b.

Robert de ; 347 a.

Thomas, of Bungay, will of; 334a.
" Eli," letter, signed ; 150 b.

Eliot

;

John; 118 b.

Sir John ; 581 b.

speech of ; 584 b.

petition of ; 584 a.

Thomas, deputy surveyor-general in Ireland, survey signed

by; 518a.
Elis, Margaret, widow of Thomas, petition of ; 511b.

Elizabeth :

Princess, daughter of James I., at Leicester ; 428 b.

aid for her marriage : 429 a.

of Bohemia ; 436 a.

Queen ; 376 a.

charter of ; 371b.
letters patent of ; 360 b.

her loan to the States ; 30 b.

commissions by ; 209 b.

grant by; 261b.
letters patent, &c. of, relating to Leicester ; 416 b, e/

seq.

her expected visit to Leicester (c. 1576) ; 425 b.

letters of; 583 b, 585 a.

letter of (1563) ; 582a.

(1585); 227 b.

picture of; 257 a.

Earl of Essex and ; 226 *. _

memorandum, money transactions with King of France

(.1699); 282 b.

her inquiries respecting Ralph Winwood ; 283 a.

and marriage of Hen. IV. of France; 277 a.

slanderous words touching Earl of Leicester and

;

396 a, 396 b.

Elizabeth, barque of " Lerpoole ;" 380 a.

Elkinffton :

Robert, deputy steward to the Duke of Lancaster; 412 a.

Thomas, of Laog.ir, pa>-ment to 432 b.

EUaccmbe, Rev. H. T., MSS. of; xx.
Ellemect, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Eller, Edwd. ; 386 b.

EUery :

Robert; 156 b.

information of; 159 b.

Ellesmere :

Lord, Lord Chancellor ; 203 b, 236 a, 418 a.

letter of (1606) ; 380 b.

document signed by ; 87 b.

EUibank, Lord, his brother (1743) ; 54 b.

Elliot

:

Mrs., warrant touching pension ; 280 b.

James, quartermaster ; 597 a.

Mrs. Katherine ; 278 a, 279 a.

Lieut.-Col. W., letter of; 294 a.

Ellis, Ellys :

Mr., Member of Parliament ; 224 a.

— , of Leicester ; 430 b.

Christopher; 392b.
James, mayor of Leicester ; 431 b.

John, of the Mint, letters of; 68 a, 82 a, 84 a.

petition of ; 80 a.

report by ; 68 a.

Matthew ; 390 b.

William, alderman of Bristol, letter of ; 379 b.

Seijeant Wm. ; 160 b.

answer of; 160 b.

Sir William ; 495 b.

EUischau, castle. Lord Taaffe's ; 455 a.

ElUson :

— ; 193 a.

— , letter of ; ib.

William, petition of ; 140a.

Elliston, Edw. of Essex ; 7 b.

Ellott, Robert, petition of; 516 b.

EUyott, Cornet Rich. ; 597 a.

Elmore, John, parson of Bletsoe ; 4 a.

Elphin; 466 b, 483 b.

diocese of; 442b.
bishop of (1760) ; 466 a.

Elphinstone :

Lieut.-Col., letter of; 290 a.

Andrew ; 305 b.

John, of Pendreich ; 305 b.

William, bishop of Aberdeen ; 304 b.

Els, M. van, letter of; 38 a.

Elsick ; 301 a.

letter dated at ; 304 a.

Elsliott, Thomas, " member of Jesus Christ and his Common-
wealth," letter of ; 386 a.

Elst, camp at ; 22 a.

Elstee, Robert of, rector of Wouldham ; 346 b.

Eltham; 139 a, 568 b.

document dated at ; 87 a, 421 a.

Elton, Richard, soldier ; 548 b.

D'Eltz, M., letter of; 35 b.

Elverton, lands in ; 319 a.

Elvngham

:

Ralph de ; 2 a.

Walter de, license to ; 2 a.

Elwes :

Henry ; 114 a.

Jeremy ; 114 a.

answer of ; 114 a.

Ely; 332b, 376a.
document dated at ; 353 b.

administrator of ; 268 a.

isle of, Cromwell in ; 8 a.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Ralph de, canon of St. Paul's, grant by ; 632 a.

dean and chapter (1666) ; 104b.
Bishop of (1273) ; 351 a.

(1299); 345 a.

(1364), Simon ; 412 b.

(1429); 263 a.

(1452), conveyance to ; 268 a.

Lord (1688); 555 b.

and Lady (1774) ; 195 a.

Elyott, Eylett, or Eylott, Dr. ; 155 a, 155 b, 157 b.

Elys, John, of Newbury, will of; 335 b.

Embalming bodies, peculiar process of, forbidden ; 348 b.

Embargoes, taking off, from Cork and Limerick, letter about

;

189 a.

Embroiderers of Chester ; 364 a.

Emerson :

Lieut. C.W., letter of; 295 b.

Thomas, petition of ; 519 b.

Emigration deplored (1669) ; 134 a.

Emla, CO. Roscommon ; 442 b.

Emly :

bishop of (1651); 615 b.

Lord, manuscripts of, Mr. J. T. Gilbert's report on ; xviii,

174 b, et seq.

Emme, Thomas ; 342 b.

Emonde, John, conveyance to ; 423 a.
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Empires, Komaa and British, comparative view of (1785) ;

289 a.

Emsburie, on the Ouse ; 9 b.

Emson, Sir Kichard, rent roll of ; 630 a.

Enchanter, the British ; 32 a.

Enclosures by decrees in courts of equity. Act (1666) ; 102 b.

EnBeld, Middlesex :

tenants of; 271 b, 416 a.

Sir Robert Cecil's lands in ; 635 a.

Enghien, Comte d', letter of; 35 b.

England :

Major, letters of; 288 b, 289 a.

great distress throusfhout, 1315 and 1316 ; 352 b, 353 a.

and Scotland, Act for the weal of both (1670) ; 142 b.

New, ^old from ; 80 b.

Engleys, William le, mayor of Leicester ; 410 b, 421 a.

English, Thomas, soldier ; 542 a.

Enham, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Ennis, Nicholas, petition of ; 518 b.

Enniskilling ; 497 a.

garrison of ; 599 a.

Ensome, Robert, of Ratcliffe, mariner ; 242 a.

Ent :

George, censor ; 234 b.

Sir George, his house : 230 b.

Eon, Monsieur d' ; 286 a.

See D'Eon.
Epheraerides, Keppler's ; 218 b, 219 a.

Epsom ; 627 a, 630 b.

Epworth (CO. Beds?) ; 4 b.

Equiluz, Juan de :

letters of; 214 a.

instructions to ; 213 a.

Erbach, Comte d', letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 40 a.

Erdyngton, Sir Thomas de, commission to ; 413 a.

Erith, office of ballasting at ; 244 a.

Erizzo, Cavaliere ; 22 a.

Erlarkare, of Waynflete, Will, de ; 264 b.

Erie :

Lieut. -General ; 33 b, 34 b.

letters of ; 32 a, 33 a. 35 a, 35 b, 38 a, 39 b.

Mr.; 25a.
Sir Walter, a prisoner ; 210 a.

Erls, John le ; 367 b.

Ernesby, Robert de, steward to Duke of Lancaster; 412 a.

Ernold the Abbot ; 636 a.

Errington, Colonel ; 523 b.

Erroll, Earl of (1604), at Leicester; 428 a.

Eskar, co. Longford ; 535 b.

Esker, co. Dublin, manor of ; 549 a.

Erskine, Erskyne :

A. J. W. H. K., Esq., MSS. of; xx.

Sir John, his silver mines ; 84 a, et seij.

Sir Robert, witness ; 305 b.

Thomas de, witness ; 307 a.

Sir WiUiam, petition against ; 238 b.

his patent ; 239 a.

Erton, Richard ; 596 a.

Eryk, John and Johan, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Esby, Stephen ; 272 b.

Escurial, the ; 193 a.

Esmond :

Lord, the late (1663) ; 526 a.

Lawrence, petitions of; 508 a, 526 a.

governor of Duucanan ; 605 a.

Sir Thomas ; 603 a, 610 a.

Lawrence, father of ; 610 a.

Ensign Walter; 595 b.

Especer, Philip le, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Esperon, Richard, demise to ; 323 a.

Bspin, John, of Rnjlton, witness ; 408 b.

Esse, Gwydo de, gift by ; 323 a.

Essen, Roger de, license to ; 2 a.

Essendine, benefice of; 340 a.

Essex; 210 a.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Earl of, T. (1202) ; 356b.
and Hereford, Hurafrey de Boun (23 Hen. 111.) ;

357 b.

(1225), W. de Mandeville ; 264 b.

Bourchicr, wan-ant of; 263 b.

(13 Edw. IV.), Henry; 415b.'
(temp. Eliz.) ; 209 b.

players of, gift to (1588) ; 427 b.

letters of (1590) ; 228 a.

(1592); lb.

his expedition to Spain (1597) ; 228 a.

(1598) ; 398 b.

permitted by Q. Eliz. to go and see " some other
phisitions" (1599) ; 282 b.

Queen Elizabeth and ; 226 a.

letter of (1642) ; 211b.
letter to; 211 a.

physicians for his army (1643) ; 230 a.

(1644); 5 b.

letter of (1644) ; 3 a.

Essex, Earl of

—

cont.

(1645) ; 8 a.

(1668) ; 173 a.

report of; 169 b.

(1669); 129 b.

(18th century) ; 26 b.

letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

his regiment (1710) ; 38 b, 43 b.

letter of (circ. 1717); 57 a.

letters of (1786); 287 b.

letter to ; 582 b.

(u. d.) ; 581 a.

Essex, John, marbler ; 627 b.

Essington, John, his proposal ; 77 b.

Estan, John, of Estryston, will of ; 333 b.

Este :

M. Rinald d', letter of; 35 b.

Will., of Abingdon ; 266 a.

Estede, Walter, son of Richard de ; 323 a.

Estephanis, John, sou of, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Esthaddon, in honour of Leicester ; 411 a.

Estirfethy, co. Kincardine, lands of; 30; a.

Estirlyng, Thomas, witness ; 421 b.

Estleya, Thomas de, witness ; 406 a, 407 a.

Estooker, Somerset ; 332 b.

Estremos, letter dated at ; 58 a.

Estryston ; 333 b.

Estthaithmore or Qwarethill, co. Stirling ; 307 a.

Esturmy, Sir Robert ; 347 a.

Estwyke, chapel at ; 262 b.

Ethelred II., charter of; 324 a.

Etherington :

Toomes v., roll in writ of error ; 119 a.

Mr., clerk of the Trinity House ; 257 a.

Robert, application of ; 123 a.

Eton :

letter dated at ; 13 b.

cost of board, &c. at ; 13 b.

Robert of, claims of; 358 b.

Etton, John, of Frisby, will of; 334 b.

Eugene, Prince :

16 b, 17 a, 32 b, 33 b.

letters of ; x, 16 a, 36 a, 38 a, 39 b, 40 b.

negotiations with (1708) ; 19a, et scq.

mission to (1706) ; 16 a.

his chaplain ; 442 a.

Eugenius HI., Pope, bull of; 317 a.

Euneyse, Walter le, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Eure :

Lord (1668) ; 166 a.

George, petition of (1671) ; 164 b.

Edward; 153 b, 154 a.

Francis ; 153 b, 154 a.

petition of; 154 a.

Prudence ; 153 b.

Eusebius ; 586 a.

Eustace :

old.ofConfy; 498 a.

Charles, letters of ; 294 b.

Captain ; 593 b.

John, of Ross, petition of ; 512b.
Sir Maurice ; 136 b, 495 b, 497 a.

order touching ; 385 b.

Lord Chancellor, petition of ; 505 a.

speech of; 5S1 a.

Maurice, petition of ; 530 a.

Thomas, of Confey, petition of; 514 b.

Evans :

Brigadier, letter of ; 37 a.

Capt., letter of; 37 a.

Col., letters of ; 31 b.

Richard, of Whittington, his death ; 12 b.

Robert; 361 a.

Col. William, letter of: 35 b.

William, trooper, petitions of; 534 b, 541 h.

Ensign William ; 592 a.

Evard, Walter, of Malmesbury ; 639 a, 639 b.

Evaynes, .John, mariner ; 373 b.

Evcliu, Lieut. Thomas ; 511b.
Evelyn :

Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Henry, son of Richard ; 7 a.

Jo., letter of; 38 a.

Richard, of Wotton ; 3 b.

Everard :

Samuel, teacher at Ewclme ; 627 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 593 b.

Everdone, John de. Dean of St. Paul's, indentures by ; 633 i

633 b.

Everintuue, Ma_i,-felin family of; 262 b.

Ever«'ykse)Te, Darnall in ; 324 b.

Every, Mr., candidate for Leicester ; 436 b.

Evesham, letter dated at ; 10 b.

Evett, Major Edward, of Trim ; 523 a.

Ewart, S., letter of ; 295 b.
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Ewelme Almshouse, co. Oxford, report on manuscripts of, by

the Kev. W. W. Harvey and Mr. Horwood ; xiv, 624 b.

Ewcn, Thomas, grocer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Ewens, Robert, of Limehouse, mariner ; 240 b.

Ewins, William, instructions to ; 243 b.

Exby, a footman ; 156 b.

Exchequer, " Royal Aid aud Additional Supply " in ; 389 b,

390 a.

Exeter; 324 b, 334 b.

document dated at ; 74 b.

Mint at ; xii, 70 b, 74 b.

port of ; 94 a.

siege of; 134 b.

Goldsmiths' Company of; 70 a.

Countess of (1668) ; 118 b.

Bishop of (1307), W. Stapyldon; 351 b.

(1513), his dispute with Abp. Warham ; 336 a.

Anthony (1667), writ of summons; 114b.

Marquisof. MSS. of; xx.

Duke of, Beaufort Lord Dorchester (temp. Hen. V.) ;

627 a.

Exham :

John, lands held by ; 520 b.

William, of Leicester 422 a.

Exports :

(English, 1669), list of; 135 a.

and imports, office of Inspector-General 135 b.

Exshaw ; 478 a.

his magazine ; 485 b.

Exsvtur, Richard, of Leicester, submission of ; 422 a.

Exton, John, letter of; 385 a.

Eyerby, John, fishmonger of London, wil! of ; 332 a

Eygan, Father Teige ; 616 b.

Eylett, Dr.; 155b, 157 b.

Eymes, Major, letters of; 31 b.

Eymyng, Edmond; 377 a.

Eynesford ; 337 a.

William de, gift of manor by ; 328 .

Eyr, Eyre :

Lady; 121 a.

Adam le, hospital endowed by ; 342 b.

Alan, mayor of Pontefract ; 271 b.

Col. Anthony; 278 b.

Anthony, commission to ; 280 a.

Sir Christopher ; 121 a.

R., Solicitor-General, letter of; 47 a.

Eyres :

Mr. ; 45 b.

Col. Geo. B., letters of; 290 a, 29i'.b, 293b.

Eyricke, Robert, of Leicester ; 425 b.

Eyston, Col., MSS. of; xx.

Eyston, Adam de, chapjain ; 633 b.

Eyton :

Capt. David, letter of; 35 b.

Geoffrey of, of Leicester ; 408 a.

P.

Facet, Dr. Adam, Commissary-General ; 335 b

Facio, N., letter of ; 62 b.

Baron de, letters of; 35 b, 38 a.

Lieut.-General, letters of ; 32 a.

the Greffier, letters of; 32 b, 35 b, 37 a.

M., his memorial relating to Bouchain ; 40 »

Faget :

F. ; 12 a.

Robert; 370a.

Fagg, Sir John; 137 a.

Fahey, Patrick, license farmer ; 517 a.

Fahy, Richard de ; 370 a.

Fairborn, Sir Stafford, letters of; 31 b, 35 b.

Fairfax :

Lord (1708), letter of; 212 b.

Lady, letter of; 212 b.

Colonel; 429b.
Brian, his library sold ; 92 b.

Charles, order signed by ; 275 a.

Guy; 271 a.

Thomas ; ib.

Sir Thomas ; 8 a.

his march westward (1645) ; 8 b.

his army ; 9 b, 10 a.

petition of; 552 b.

banquet at Leicester to ; 429 a.

letter of ; 437 b.

passport signed by ; ib.

accoants of ; 637 b.

Fairfield :

deeds relating to ; 328 b.

D., rector of Scotch College at Douay, letter of ; -38 a.
Fakenham ; 335 a.

Falaizau, M. do, letter of; 40 a.

Falconbridge, Viscount, Thomas (14 Chas. II) ; 275 a.
Falconer, William, defendant ; .'529 b.

Falfield. See Mars.
Falkland :

castle and palace of; 301 a.

Lord, his troop (1663) ; 503 a, 517 a, 519 b, 523 b, 630 1

531b.
Viscount, Anthony (1683) ; 391 b.

letters concerning ; 258 a.

petitions of; 258 a, 391 b.

case of ; 582 a.

Deputy; 581b.
fort; 609a.

surrender of ; ib.

Fallan, Edmond ; 518 a.

FaUay^ Hants, parson of; 266 a.

Falley, Bucks ; 332 a.

FaUon :

Bishop; 476 a.

Donnogh McTeige ; 518 a
Edmond McConner ; ib.

Redmond ; ib.

Falmouth ; 248 b, 252 b, 254 h.

harbour ; 249 a.

pirates near ; 242 b.

Act concerning (1670) ; 142 b.

Countess of, intended grant (1673); 255 b.
Lady (1714), letter of ; 57 a

Falvey, Lieut. D., letter of; 291
Fane :

Lord (1754); 225 b.

Lady, letter of ; 57 a.

Sir Frank, commissioner; 275a.
Sir Geo. and Lady ; 3 b.

Fane's Bill ; 141a.
I'anner, Edward, sheriff ; 3 b.

Fanning :

Dominick, mayor of Limerick ; C03 d, 614
execution of ; 615 b.

Robert, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Fanquier, John, security for Newton ; 66 a.

Fanshawe :

Sir Richard ; 109 a.

Master of Requests ; 524 a

Sir Thomas ; 584 a, 584 b.

Farasin, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Farcy, J., letter of; 37 a.

Farell, Brien, prisoner ; 543 b.

Farewell :

Dorotny, widow, deceased; 141 a.

case of ; 141 a.

John ; 141 a.

letter of ; 37 a.

Farfax, Paul, a quack ; 227 b.

Fargusson, Alexander, trooper ; 540 b.

Farington :

George ; 119 a.

Samuel, of Chester; 361b.
Farleigh :

Fast and West, manors of ; 3I9a, 329 b.

lands in ; 329 a, 345 a.

mill at ; 345 a.

church of; 329 a.

Farley, Benjamin, letter of; 40 a.

Farmer

:

Edw., on Northampton committee ; t b.

Jasper, petition of; 541 b.

Famese, Cardinal, letter to; 214b.
Farnesworth

:

Reresby t. ; "i61 b.

John; 162 a.

Faniham; 335 a.

Castle, letter dated at ; 46 b.

Thomas ; 415 a.

Farnhurst chapel ; 264 a.

Farningham
manor ; 322 b, 324 a.

church; 317b, 319b.
Farnworthe :

inb.ibitants of, petitions, &c. of; 375 b, 387 a.

free grammar .school ; 370 b, 375 b, 387|i

.

Farquhar, John, letter of ; 293 b.

Farquharson .

Col., MSS. of ; XX.

W. letters of; 289 b, 292 b.

Fair, Hugh, suit by ; 529b.

Farre, Dr., of the College of Physicians ; 226 b-

Farrell

:

execution at Clonmel of ; 481 b.

Francis, of Momyn ; 540 a.

Henry, mayor of Pontefract ; 372 b.
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Farrell

—

co?it.

John and Kose, lands held by ; 518 a.

Farrer, Frank, of Poutefract ; 275 b.

Farrer or Farreis :

sergeant-major ; 592 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Farrier, Dr., letter of; 57 a.

Farrington :

Brigadier, letters of; 31 b.

Thomas, carrier ; 382 b.

his wife ; ib.

Farthings ; 383 a, 390 b.

Farwell :

Col. John, letter of; 35 b.

Kath., letter of ; 35 b.

Fastolf

:

Sir John ; 265 a.

his messuaj^e in Southwark ; 263 a, 265 a.

his seirvice in France ; 268 a.

papeni relating to ; 268 a.

Laurence, rector of Cliff, license to ; 338 a

Milcentia and Alicia ; 268 a.

Richard, citizen of London ; 265 a.

Fasts, public; 3S'; a.

Father, Robert, of Tewkesbury, will of ; 335 b.

Faucb', Eustace ile ; 356 b.

Faucett, Mr., chirurgion ; 278 b.

Faulkner, George, a Dublin pubUsher ; 199 a, 444 a, 456 b,

467 b, 475 b, 476b, 479b, 480b, 481a, 483b, 484 a, 486b,
487 a.

Faulknor, W. H., letter of; 290 a.

Faunt, George, sheriff of co. Leicester ; 438 b.

Fauquier, Dr. ; 85 a.

Faverges, camp at, letters &'0m ; 21 a.

Faversham ; 330 a.

abbot of ; 330 a, 348 a. 350 a.

mayor and jurats of ; 242 b.

corporation, Mt5S. of; xxiii.

Lord (1691) ; 565 a.

Fawat, George, requisition by ; 439 b.

Fawoett, Fawsitt

:

Mr., of Leicester ; 436 a.

Reynold, examination of ; 431b.
Sir Wm., letter of; 295 a.

Fawkes, Ayscough, Esq., MSS. of ; xx.

Fay :

M. or Sieur de ; 29 a.

instructions to ; 29 a.

Fayette, Marquis de la, letters of aud to ; 289 a.

Fayry, witness ; 156 b.

Feards :

siege of ; 578 b.

taking of ; 6 1 2 a.

Fearns, Bishop of (1651); 614a..

Feashnishstowne, co. Meath, garrison at, iu 1648 ; 595 a.

Featherstone, Thomas, letter of; 290 b.

Feau, Sieur de, at Guise : 28 a.

Feildiug :

Viscount, letters to (1631, &c.) ; 552 a, et seq.

Lady Betty, and lottery tickets ; 568 b.

Charles ; 74 a.

his regiment ; 568 b.

Felbingoe, M., letter of; 38 a.

Felday, Henry de ; 367 b.

Feldys, co. Leicester ; 420 b.

Felixstow; 333 b.

Felkersomb, Count ; 16 a.

Fell, Col. Thomas, letter to ; 384 b.

Fells, Henry, of Chester ; 375 a.

Fels, Comte, letter of; 38 a.

Felton, Sir H.; 254 a.

Felz, CoJ., letter of ; 36 b.

Fen Dltton ; 332 a.

Fen, John, of Clare, Norwiel dioc., will of; 334 b.

Fender, William, trooper ; 5 23 b.

Fenestrelle, camp before ; 19 b.

Feniton St. Andrew ; 334 b.

Fenn :

Mr.; 129 b, 130 a, 132 a.

Burley ; 279 a.

Fennell :

Captain, treason of ; 604
Col., in Limerick ; 601 b.

Dr.; 509b, 615b.
excommunicated ; 6 )7 a.

Major, at Cloumel ; 579 a, 579 b, 612 a, fil5 b.

his treachery ; 579 a, 612 a.

Gerrott ; 603 a.

Fenrother, Robert ; 65 a.

Fens, the Great Level of. See Bedford Level
Fenton :

Viscount, letter to (1612) ; 88 b.

Geff; 377 a.

John, document signed by ; 6 a.

Sir Morris, his troop ; 523 b

Fenwick ;

Colonel ; 590 b.

weekly charge of his troop j 598 b.

E., letters of; 289 b, 291 a, 292 b.

Capt. Robert ; 591 a, 598 b.

Robert, action against ; 276a.
Fenys, Will., Lord Say and Sele ; 263 b.

Fercall territory. King's Co. ; 545 b.

incumbent of ; ib.

Ferers, Gillebert de, charters of; 636 b.

Fergus ; 478 a.

Ferguson ;

Mr. ; 45 a.

James, letter of ; 290 a.

Major Patrick, letters of; 288 b.

Ferkall; 613 b.

Ferma, Prince and Abp. of (1644) ; 604 b.

Fermanagh co., losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

Fern Island ; 235 b.

Feme, Kelso and, Commeudator of; 302 a.

Feme, Sir John, pedigree by ; 586 b, tiote.

Fernehagh, Thos., alderman of Chester; 361 b.

Femleage, Kent ; 327 b.

Fernly or Fernley, Lieut.-Col. ; 594 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Ferns :

agent ; 606 a.

Bishop of ; 99 b.

Nich. French ; 464 b, 582 b.
• letters to ; 576 b, 590 a.

and Chapter, indenture by ; 61a.
aud Leighlin ; 194 b, 7tote.

Ferny, letter dated at ; 46 b.

John, bailiff ; 306 a.

Fernys, Thomas ; 367 b.

Ferrall :

— ; 608 a.

Lieut.-Col. Brian ; 604 a.

Faghny; 609 b.

Fiancis, of Mormyn ; 535 b.

alias Butler, Joan ; 538 b.

John, of Eskar; 535 b.

Katherine and Margery, petition of ; 5V( a.

Lisagh; 609 a, 618 a.

Colonel or General, Richard ; 604 a, 605 a, 606 a, 609 a,

611 b, 617 a, 618 a.

Ferrariis, Henry de, justice of Chester ; 371 a.

Ferrarois, the ; 20 a.

Ferrassieres, Comte Dohna, letters of; 35 b, 38 a.

Ferrers •

Lord, (27 Hen. VI.) of Groby, Sir E. Grey ; 415 a.

Robert, high steward, &c., of liberty of Richmond and
Middleham, co. York (1694), letter of; 284 a.

Dorothy; 153 b.

Sir Humphrey, deputy.lieutenant ofco. Derby, letter of; 379 a.

Sir John ; 434 a.

John ; 153 b.

Martin, of St. Andrew's, Holborn, will of; 335 a.

William, burgess of Leicester ; 423 a.

Ferret, Joseph, minister of Pontefraet ; 276 a, 276 b.

Ferrier, Sir Ralph, his case (Ric. II) ; 169 b.

Ferrom', William, mayor of Leicester ; 420 b.

FeiTybridge :

CO. York; 276a.
lauds in ; ib,

Ferun, Audree le ; 265 b.

Festivals, regulations for service on, at Canterbury ; 321 a.

Fetherstone, Lieut., letter of; 295 b.

Fethirkarne, rector of- 305 b, 306 a.

Fettercairn, thanedom of; 301 a.

Feuillade, Due de la ; 564 a.

Fever, Thomas le, letters of ; 25 b.

Feversham, Earl of, Louis :

(1685); 60 b.

James II. and (1688)
;J
556 a.

(1691); 562b.
flfarrington. Miss, MSS. of ; xx.
Ffenell, Gerrott ; 607 b.

Fferralls in arms ; 603 a.

Ffolkes, Sir W. H. B., Bart., MSS. of; xx.
Ffoulkes, Joaa ; 168 a, 1 72 a.

Fideli, M., letter of; 35 b.

Field :

Rev. Edmund, MSS. of; xx.

Edward, mayor of Pontefraet ; 274 a, 274 b.

petition of; 274 b.

William, of Pontefraet ; 275 a.

Fielding, Israeli, letter of ; 35 b.

Fiennes :

Lord, Nathaniel, commissioner (temp. Commonwealth): 9: b.

paj-ment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Comtesse de, letter of ; 37 a.

Fieres, Comte de, letter cf 40 a.

Fierlants, M., letter of; 38 a.

Fife, Earl of ;

MSS. of; XX.

Malcolm, charters by ; xvii 304 a, 304 b.
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Fife, Earl of—cont.
(c. 1315) ; 305 a.

Sir Duncan, witness ; ib.

Duncan (1345), charter by ; ib.

Robert, witness (1382) ; 305 a.

(1393); 305 b.

and Menteith (1388), Robert, witness ; 307 a.

Fife, Earls of, Macduff, privileges of; 298 a.

Fifield, Bavant ; 332 b.

Fifth Monarchy men ; 155 a, 155 b, 157 b, 158 b, 159 b.

Fighau, John ; 545 a.

Filby, Wm., order to pay ; 281 a.

Filewood, John, information touching; 136 a.

Filmer, Sir E., Bart., MSS. of ; xx.

Filpatrick, Mr. ; 561 a.

Fin water; 497a.
Finae, taking of; 602 a.

Finale; 570a.

Finch :

Lord, letteis of; 54 a.

Mr., letters of ; 54 a.

Hon. Mrs., ode to ; 24 b.

G. H., Esq., M.P., report on MSS. of ; xx.

postscript to ; 640 b.

Sir Heue.ige : 250 a.

report of ; 255 a.

opinions of; 581 a.

Jo., document .signed by ; 209 b.

Sir John, speeches of; 584 b.

Richard, irooper, petitions of; 507 b, 508 a.

William; 282a.
Fincham ; 333 b, 334 a.

Finchingfield ; 333 a.

Finckenstien, Count, letter of ; 40 a.

Findon, Sussex ; 263 a.

Finett, Robert, of Ampthill ; 4 b.

Fiueux, Piers, letter of ; 38 a.

Fingalle, Earl of, prisoner, death of (1649) ; 611 a.

Finglas; 589 a, 610 b, 611 a.

lands near ; 547 a.

Lt.-Col. John, his brother, killed at Drogheda ; 500 b,

521b.
his estate ; 521b.

Mary; 518a.
Patrick ; 582 a.

Roger; 540b.
of Ballromston ; 521 b.

Thomas, petition of ; 500 b, 540 b,

alleged heir of Lieut.-Col. John ; 521 b.

F^inisterre, Cape ; 242 b, 255 b.

Finlay, his bank in Dublin ; 196 b.

Fintry, R. Graham of ; 298 b.

Firbeck, co. York, Act for settling manor of ; 141 a.

Fire ships ; 248 a.

Firebras, Firebrace :

Lady ; 569 a.—— letter of; 572 a.

Sir Cordel, speech of; 223 a.

Firsby, Roger and Agnes de, conveyance bj' ; 413 b.

Fischer, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Fish, Hum , order by ; 3 a.

Fisher :

— ; 156 b.

Sir Clement, letter to ; 213 a.

Captain Edward ; 595 a.

—— weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Lieut. Edward; 593b.
Captain Henry ; 595 b.

Matthew, an old soldier ; 439 a.

Philip; 258b.
inventory by ; ib.

Richard, of Ipswich, letters of; 244 a.

Thomas, of Winchelsea, will of; 333 a.

William, juryman; 89 a.

of Castleacre, Norwich, will of ; 334 a.

Fitch :

Edward, of Ormonde's Life Guard ; 516a.

Thomas, of the Mint ; 67 a, 67 b.

Fites, Elizabeth ; 163 b.

Fithing, Amand, canon of St. Paul's ; 634 a.

Fitton or Fytton :

John, mayor of Chester (1593), letters to ; 375 a, 375 b.

Thomas de ; 402 b.

FitzFulcher, Hervey, gift by ; 323 a.

Fitzgerald, FitzGerald :

Captain; 604a.

Mr.; 490b, 491a.

— , chaplain ; 467 b.

Edmond, of Ballymalo, petitions of ; 502 b, 503 a, 507 a.

Sir Edmond, petition of ; 504 a.

his whole estate wasted, &c. ; 504 b.

Capt. Edw., letter of; 46 b.

Sir Edward, petition of ; 500 a.

Srancis, friar ; 603 a.

Sir Gerald, MSS. of; xx.

Gerald 602 b.

Fitzgerald, FitzGerald

—

co7tl.

Gerald, petition of ; 540 a.

his letter; 616b.
Gerald Cron ; 604 a.

Gerrott; 603 b.

John ; 543 b.

Sir John, his regiment ; 494 b.

Sir Luke, of T}'croghan, his relict, Dame Mary ; 522 b.

his sou George ; ib.

his house at Ticrohan ; 580 a.

Morish; 609 a.

Nicholas ; 59G b.

Peirce, his lands in Kildare; 516 b.

Symou ; 517 a.

Thomas ; 609 b.

Lieiit.-Col. William; 516b.
WiUia.m, petition of; 546 a.

FitzGeralds, the, descent of; 607 b.

FitzGibbon, John, of the Irish House of Commons ; 192 a.

Fitzhardinge

:

Viscount, Charles (1663) ; 551 b.

Lord, MSS. of; xx.

Lady (1714), letter of; 57a.
Fitzherbert, John, Remembrancer in the Exchequer, will of;

335 a.

FitzHill, Ensign Chas., letter of; 294 a.

FitzHugh, Fitzhugh :

family, of Ravenswath ; 263 a.

— , of Willden ; 8 a.

Lord, Henry ; 263 a.

William ; ib.

Geoffrey ; ib.

Robert, clerk ; ib.

R. W., letter of; 295 a.

Wm., V. John Chichester ; 169 b.

FitzJames, Mr. ; 497 b.

Fitzjanies' Bill (1670), amendments ; 154 a.

FitzJasper, Robert Martin, of Galw.ay ; 516 b.

FitzJohn, Wm. Bourke, of CastUecken ; 613 a.

FitzLowys, Lowys ; 415 a.

FitzMichell, Margaret Archer, petition of; 516a.
FitzMorrice, Capt. Ulick, petition of; 530 a, 533 b.

Fitzpatrick, FitzPatrick :

— , second to Fox in a duel ; 206 a,

Capt. ; 616 b.

Colonel; 542 b, 624b.
lands granted to ; 511 a.

his estate in Galway ; 532 b.

Capt. Barnaby, petition of ; 514 b.

Bryan, Vicar-General of Ossory ; 6! 4 b.

John; 613b, 615a, 615b, 616a, 616b.
Col. John, petitions of; 501 a, 527 b, 542 b.

certificate concerning ; 543 b.

FitzRoger ; 347 b.

FilKroy, Fredk., letter of; 295 a.

FitzSimon :

Alan, de Wyton, gift by ; 323 a.

Dr. Patrick, Catholic Abp. of Dublin; 476 a-487 b,

passim.

Fitzsimons, Dr. ; 456 b.

Fitzsymons :

James, petitions of; 500 a, 514 b.

his father Christopher ; ib.

Fitzwalter :

barony of, adjudged to Benjamin Mildmay, 116 h.

a carman, payment to ; 526 a.

Lord, Benjamin (1670), pedigree of ; 116 b.

Robert; 116 b.

Fitzwilliam, FitzWilliam :

Lord (1670), V. Humberston, motion paper ; 147 a.

W., letters of ; 374 a, 376 a, 376 b, 377 a, 397 a.

Will.; 268a.
petition of ; 537 b.

FitzZymons, Col. ; 615 a.

Flamang, Salomon le ; 344 a.

Flamborough Head ; 255 b.

Flamsteed ;

John, the astronomer, his property at Greenwich Obser-
vatory ; 76 a.

his papers ; 68 b.

his assistant, Abraham Sharp ; 636 a.

calculations, &c. by ; xiii, 637 b.

Flanders; 19a, 43b, 158b.

tour through, in 1700 ; 61 a, 61 b.

States of; 32 a.

the States of, letters of ; 35 b, 37 a, 39 b, 40 a.

affairs of (1706); 16 a.

service in ; 26 b.
'

loan to ; 30 b.

the English in ; 30 b.

list of English officers in (1709) ; 37 b, 38 a.

coinage, &c. of; 73a.

Flanigan, WiUiam, trooper ; 546 b.

Flatholra, the, light at ; 261 b.

Flax. See Hemp.
Fleet, CO. Lincoln ; 332 a, 334 b,' 335a.
Fleet, Sir John, formerly lord mayor of London ; 392 a.

\
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Fleetwood :

Lord (1658) ; 438 a.

Dr., Bishop of St. Asaph's ; 34 a.

Sir George, suit by ; 61a.
Lieut. Jo. ; .594 b."

John, consul, letter of ; 47 b.

Sir Miles ; 436 a.

William; 584b.

Flegge, John, of Xeedham Market, will of; 334 a.

Fleming, Flemynge :

Comte ; 31 h.

letters of ; 35 b, 36 b, 38 a, 39 b.

Lieut., letter of; 289 b.

General, letters of ; 32 a.

Den., letter of; 245 a.

James, of Cabragh ; 603 a.

Sir John ; 498 a.

Kichard, clerk : 634 b.

Fa. Thomas ; 604 a.

Th., Abp. of Dublin ; 614a, 614b.

Sir \Yilliam, letter of; 212 b.

William le, of Leicester ; 410 b.

conveyance to ; 410 b.

Fletcher :

Michael, captive in Barbary ; 242 a.

Lieut. Kichard, report of; 296 a.

Thos. ; 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 159 b.

mayor of Chester (1597), letter to ; 397 b.

bill of disbursements by ; 398 b.

Fletton; 413 b.

Flines, Abbess of, letter of; 40 a.

Flint :

county; 388b.
ship-monej' ; 383 a.

bailiffs and others of, precept to ; 359 a.

Capt., letters of; 294 b.

Capt. W., letter of; 294 b.

Flockton, CO. York ; 636 a. 636 b.

Flokeresbrok, Flokersbracke (Flookers Brook) ; 358 a, 371 a.

Flood :

Henry, of the Irish House of Commons ; 193 b, 194 a,

203 a.

William, soldier ; 547 a.

Florence, Firenze ; 26 b, 282 b :

letters dated at ; 47 b, 570 b.

low moral condition of ; 570 b.

resident at ; 22 a.

Grand Duke of (1630) ; 244 a.

letter to ; 244 b.

Flores, Marquis of, P. de Zuniga ; 213 b.

Flotard :

M., his papers ; 16 a.

letter of ; 40 a.

David, letters of ; 36 b.

Flotham ; 324 a.

Flotte, Peter, Pope Boniface's description of ; 348 b.

Floud, William, petition of ; 503 a.

Flower :

Thomas, soldier ; 543 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 595 a.

William, report by ; 536 b.

Colonel William ; 595 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Sir William, commissioner ; 515 b, 530 b, 536 b.

Floyd :

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Col., afterwards Sir John, Bart., letters of, 288 b, 289 b,

292 b, 295 b.

Col. Matthew, letter of; 288 b.

Sir Philip, of the Mint ; 64 a.

Richard, petition of; 518 b.

V. Kichard Phillipp ; 541 b.

Floyer :

security for Kewton ; 66 a.

Peter, of the Mint ; 68 b.

Fludd :

Dr., of 0.\ford ; 228 b.

his works ; 229 b.

Fludd's ease (19 Jac. L) ; 170 b.

Flushing; 138a, 218b.
prisoners at ; 253 b.

Flyn, Flynn :

a bookseller ; 459 a.

Michael; 466b.
Kogcr; it.

Flvtt, alias Wallesgrove, ,Tohn, of Worcester ; 63? b.

Fo'akcs, Wm., affidavit of; 160 b.

Foart, barony of, estate in ; 536 b.

Fodc :

Ralph, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Kich., of Shaldbouriie, his will ; 262 b.

Fol, Griffin le, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Folcuille :

John de, convej ance by ; 408 a.

Robert de, witness ; 400 a.

I 120.

Foley :

G. K., letter of; 292 b.

Samuel, Bishop of Down and Connor; 581 b.

Folifote, Will., carpenter, of Cambridge, will of ; 333 a.

Fohot, Jordan, witness ; 270 b.

Foljambe, Godefroy ; 412 b.

Folkestone :

church ; 316 a.

corporation, 5ISS. of; xxiii.

Lord and Lady (1747) ; 569 b.

Folliott, Lord, his company (1663) ; 529 b.

Foh-ille, le Sieur ; 555 a.

Fonseca, John de, letter of; 38 a.

Font :

M. de la, letter of; 37 a.

St. Pierre de la, letter of ; 35 a.

Fontainebleau ; 30 b, 62 a, 566 a.

Fontane, Mr., horses of Charles I. in charge of; 552 b.

Fontanedo Castle ; 553 a.

Fontanelle, Jlonsr. ; C3 a.

Fonzeca :

Don Alfonso de ; 22 b.

Don Pedro Rodriguez de ; ib.

Fool, Robert, alias Wm. Chenpayn ; 2 a.

Foord :

George, petition of ; 67 a.

Mathew, his trustees ; 541 b.

Foordome, Capt. ; 606 b.

Foosse, Louis, of Abingdon ; 266 a.

Foot:
Mrs.; 569b.
Topham, and Windsor election (1711) ; 284 a.

Foot-ball (temp. Hen. VIII.) ; 363 a.

Forbes :

Lord, MSS. of ; xx.

(1490); 298 b.

or Forhish (1641) ; 603 a.

letters of (1708) ; 48 a.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

Sir Arthur, petitions of; 501a, 521a, 538 a, 544 a,

549 a.

his troop ; 508 a, 518 b, 530 b, 547 a.

Duncan, of CuUoden, letter of; 310 b, 312 a.

Lt.-Col. John, letter of; 291 a.

Bishop of Brechin, his " Missale de Arbuthnott "
; 298 a,

299 b, 300 a.

Sir William, Bart., MSS. of j xxi.

Forces, land, his Majesty's accounts (1669) ; 129 a.

Ford :

CO. Somerset ; 265 a.

Lieut., letter of; 289 a.

Mr.; 59a.
Sir Richard, lord mayor of London (1671): 157 b.

Thomas, his tennis court : 98 b.

Wm. ; 279 b.

Fordoun :

parish, in Mcarns ; 300 b.

lands and village of; 301 a.

hill of; ib.

Fordwich :

importance of the quaj- at ; 326 b.

rival interests at ; 326b, 327 a.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Foreigners :

holding English livings ; 323 a, 330 b.

restrictions on, in Leicester; 427a.
Forelands, North .ind South ; 240 a, 245 b, 256 b.

Forest :

Monsr. la ; 278 b.

Alexander, provost of St. Mary's, Edinburgh ; 309 b.

Edward, Esq. ; 87 b.

John, of Wokyhole ; 639 a.

Forestarius, Brian , witness ; 408 b.

Forfar, Lord, Treasury Commissioner in Scotland (1708);
83 b.

Forgeries of deeds, instances of; 265 b.

Forfond, a division of land, note on ; 322 b.

Forman :

Archbishop Andrew, charters by ; 304 b, 306 a.

Simon, the quack ; xiv., 226 a.

his examinations and confessions ; 228 a.

in Lambeth ; 228 a.

Fornham St. Genovese ; 333a.

Foroniont, Mons. Claude ; 279 a.

Forre,-t, Capt. Thos., letter of; 290 b.

Forrester; 193 a.

Forsett, Edward, Esq. ; 87 b.

ForsWll, Garrett, priest, petition of ; 543 b.

Foreter :

Chief Justice, letter of ; .i.s b.

George, Or'cntal scholar and explorer, letters of; 288 u,

289 b, passim.

resident at Xagpour, letters of; 290 a, 290 b, 291a,
292 b. 293 a, 293 b. 294 a.

H. J., Utter of; 293 b
H. P., letter of; 291 a.

Humphrey, of Harpcden, will of; 332 b

i T
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Forster

—

cout.

John, of London, will of; 332 b.

Kichard, lands held by ; 530 b.

. mayor of Dublin, letter of (1613) ; 400 a.

Forstner, Baron de, letters of ; 32 a.

Fortescue :

Earl, ilSS. of; xxi.

Hou. G. M., MSS. of; xxi.

James, of the Irish House of Commons ; 192 a, 195 b.

Sir John ; 282 b.

Chancellor of the Exchequer (1594) ; 376 b.

executor ; 263 a.

letter of; 434 a, 434 h.

his son-in-law, Sir J. Poultney ; 434 a, 434 b.

Capt. Tuos. ; 594 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Forth, William, commissioner, co. Louth ; 532 a.

Forthir, lands of ; 305 a.

Fortnom, Lieut. John, letter of; 294 b.

Foster :

Sir Reginald; 163b.
Sir Kobert, chief justice ; 234 b.

William, letter of ; 291a.
of Naas, petition of; 521 a.

Fouldeu, rector of ; 343 a.

Foulke :

Sir Francis, his company ; 541 b, 544 a.

lands held by ; 52U b.

Lieut. Col. ; 591 b.

Foulness, lights at ; 255 b, 261 b.

Fountaine :

James, surgeon-general in Ireland, petition of; 501 b, 502 a,

report on ; 503 a.

Fountains :

dissolved monastery of ; 162 a.

abbey ; xiii., 636 b.

Fouutayne, alias Kiley, Elizabeth, delinquent ; 6 a.

Fouquet, letters of ; 28 a.

Fourbour, Richard, and Wm. le ; 367 a.

Fourmeut, Claude, order touching ; 280 a.

Forant ; 332 a.

Fowey :

St. Finbar's ; 332 b.

port of ; 94 a.

Fovikc :

John, prisoner ; 516 a.

Joseph, letters of ; 290 a.

Fowle :

Thomas, of the Mint ; 64 a.

letter of; 89 b.

Fowler :

John, medallist, petition of ; 67 b.

Thomas, mayor of Leicester ; 427 a.

Fowlis :

James, of Colinton ; 309 b.

Robert, his brother, grant to ; ih.

Fox, Eoxe :

agent ; 615 b.

Captain; 591b.

, his execution ; 612 b.

Col., letter of; 295 a.

in Athlonc ; 605 b.

3Ir., a parson ; 63 a.

Arthur; 604a, 614b.

Col. Arthur, in Leinster ; 612 a.

Lady Caroline ; 225 b.

Charles ; 206 a.

his dispute and duel with Adam ; 205 b.

little, illness of; 221 b.

Harry, his secret marriage ; 571 b.

his eloquence on the patriot side ; 569 a.

Henry, letters of ; xiii., 213 a, 219 b-221 b.

bis influence over Lord Hartington ; 179 a.

to be Secretary of State ; 220 a, 221 b.

declines ; ib.

gives way to Pitt ; 221 a.

to succeed Jlr. Felham ; 221 b, 224 b.

his treatment by the Duke of Newcastle ; 222 a, 222 b.

. at the Prince of Wales's levee ; 222 b.

speeches of; 223 a, 223 b.

^ and the Chancellorship of the Exchequer ; 223 b,

224 a.

paymaster of the forces ; 224 a.

. his audience with George II. ; 225 a.

John, of Kempson ; 5 a, 5 b.

his estate ; 6 a.

senr., of Whitham in Selwood, will of; 335 a.

Richard, Bishop of Winchester ; 234 a.

Ensign Robert ; 592 a.

Sir Stephen, pajnnaster-general of the land forces ; viii.,

129 a.

warrants by; 66 b, 68 b, 69 a.

Foxall, Lieut. Thomus ; 591 b.

Foxhounds ; 279 b.

Foxon, Capt. Thomas, letter of ; 35 b.

Foyle, Lough; 397 b, 398 a, 398b, 399 a.

Framlingham, Suffolk ; 277 b, 333 b, 334 a.

Frampton ; 264 b, 335 a.

Brigadier, bis orders ; 12 b.

Capt. Wm. ; 120 b.

answer of ; 121a.
France :

the desolation of (1297), appe:il to the Pope concerning;
345 b.

Protestants in (circ. 1600) ; 283 b.

in 1609, observations on ; 94 b.

army of, in Flanders (1650), letters about ; 217 b, 218 a.

treaty with (circ. 1655) ; 387 a.

votes of Parliament toucliing goods manufactured in (1667)

;

102 b, 109 a.

se of gold and silver in manufactures forbidden ; 80 b.

England's trade with (1674) ; 91 a.

deplorable state of, letter to William III. showing; 560 b.

prisoners of (1710, &c.), letters of; 37 b, 39 b.

its relations ni;h Ireland (1778) ; 197 a.

projected invasion of Ireland by (1779) ; 200 b, 201 a, 202 a.

her mischievous designs on Ireland ; 204 h.
" peace of 1763," papers touching ; 287 a.

suffering clergy in, subscription for (1792) ; 233 a.

Court of, in mourning (1728) ; 62 a.

description of (1729); 62 b.

Pompadour at ; 572 a.

King of, mem. touching money transactions with Q. Eliza-
beth (1599) ; 282 b.

claims of, to St. Lucia (1751) ; 284 a.

and Queen of (1763) ; 286 a.

Queen Regent of, letter to (16511 ; 218 a.

Francia, Simon, certificate touching ; 143 a.

Francis, Frances :

John, physician ; 234 b.

foundation by ; 264 b.

sheriff of Chester ; 376 a, 376 b.

submission and prayer of ; 374 b.

Thomas, President of the College of Physicians ; 227 a.

Franconville, M. de, letters of; 40 a.

Frank, Franck :

F. Bacon, MSS. of; xxi.

Henry, grocer, of Loudon, will of; 335 a.

John, of Tyrlington, conveyance to ; 423 a.

alderman and mayor of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Mathew, mayor of Pontefract ; 274 a, 274 b, 275 a.

Robert, recorder of Pontefract ; 274 a, 274 b, 276 a.

Frankfort; 198b, 218b.
Franklin, Francklyu

:

Admiral ; 223 a. •

Benj., plan of paper currency for Ireland by ; 208a.
Dame Elionora ; 103 b.

Sir Richard, Act touching; 103b.
Samuel ; 128 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 148 b.

Franks :

Col., letter of; 37 a.

ilr. A. W., his gift to the Antiquaries ; 269 a.

Richard, letter of ; 35 b.

Col. Richard, letter of ; 38 a.

Fransham ; 333 b.

Fraser, Frazer :

Lord, of Stanywood and Mucbells, letter of (1664) ; 299 b,

303 b.

Sir Alexander, witness ; 301 a.

Col. C, letter of ; 295 b.

Crichton, letter of; 292 b.

Dame Mary, Act for naturalizing ; 106 a, 109 a.

Paul, cliaiiter of Brechin ; 301 a.

Major Simon, letter of ; 289 a.

Thomas, appointment of ; 280 b.

Mr. William, his report on Viscount Arbuthnott's manu-
scripts ; xvii., 297 a.

his report on Lord Glasgow's manuscripts ; xvii., 304 a.

—— his report on the manuscripts of Miss Hamilton, of

Barnes and Cochno ; xvii.
,

'308 b.

his report on Mr. A. C. Stuart's manuscripts ; xvii.,

310b.
Frauhenberg, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Franncey, John, hospital refounded by ; 341 b.

Fraunceys

:

John; 634b.
Simon Ic, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Frauncis, Mr., postmaster of Chester ; 399 b. \
Fraxino, Galfiidus de, witness; 330a.

Freake, Arthur ; 507 a.

Frebodi, John, rector ; 264 b.

Freckleton, — ; 379 b.

Frederick

:

King of Prussia ; 31 a.

the Great, at Aix (1742) ; 571b.
Prince of Wales, and George II. (1751) ; 284 a, 284 b.

See Wales, Prince of.

Alderman ; 94 b.

Free trade, opinion as to (1669) ; 134 a.

Freeman :

Captain ; 592 b.

Mr.; 41b.
—, of Leicester ; 440 a.
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Freeman

—

coul.

Capt. Charles, letter of ; 293 a.

George, petition of ; 78 b.

John, lines by ; 24 b.

of the iliddle Temple, indenttire by ; 418 a.

Ralph, merchant, of London ; 240 b.

Esq. j 72 a.

Sir Ralph, of the Mint ; 66 a.

warrant to ; 86 a.

order to : 90 a.

case of (1670) ; 145 b.

Thomas, merchant, of London ; 110 a.

William, president of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

Freidmauntel, doemuent dated at ; 264 a.

Freke, Col. Geo., letter of ; 35 b.

Fremon", Andree le ; 367 b.

French prophets, the ; 46 a,

French :

—
; 193 b.

Dominick, petition of ; 326 b
report on ; ib.

Edmond and John, of Bela ; 466 b.

Capt. Henry, petition of ; 516 a.

James, webster. of Leicester ; 420 b.

C«pt. John, letters of; 294 a, 294 b.

Nicholas, Bishop of Ferns; 582 b.

his •' Bleeding Iphigenia ;" 464 b.

letter to ; 5 76 b.

letter to ; 590 a.

Sir Oliver; 535b, 617a.
Richard, petitions of; 114b.
Capt. Richard, letters of ; 289 b, 290 b, 292 b, 293 b.

Robert, member of the Irish House of Commons, speech

of; 175 a.

Frende :

John, of Harrow, will of; 332 b.

goldsmith, of London, will of; 334 b.

Rich., of PrittlewelJ, wiU of ; 332 b.

Roger, of Willesden ; 635 b.

Frenyngham, John, of Loose, his feoffees ; 329 a.

Frere :

G. E., Esq., ilSS. of ; xxi.

Richard ; 629 b.

Frfsley, John, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Frescoy, M. Lenglet dn, letter of; 38 a.

Frestwell, Lady, Lord Lex. and ; 53 a.

Friars, precise rules for conduct of ; 346 a.

Fribourg, letter dated at ; 17 b.

Friburg in Bresgau ; 35 b.

docimient dated at ; 35 b,

Fridaylein, John, witness ; 408 b.

Friese, Lambin ; 318 b.

Frieslaud. State of; 32 a.

Frinde, Mr., gold refiner ; 65 b.

Frisbv: 334 b.

Frise.' Comte, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Frobisher, Peter :

heir of Sir Martin, petition of ; 238 b.

report on ; 238 b.

Frodcsham :

John de : 367 b.

\Vm., of Elton ; 368 b.

Frollesworth ; 413 a.

Fromant, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Frontera, Marquis de ; 25 b.

Froste, John, clerk ; 420 b.

FrowJe, Froud :

Ashbumham, comptroller ; 72 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Philip, secretary of Duke of York (1660) ; 279 a.

Fruer, Richard, letter of ; 400 a.

Frumbaldus, filius Hacheuild; 341 a.

Frushard, James, letter of ; 292 b.

Fry :

Anne, widow, petitions, &c. of; 146 b.

Mountjov, petitions, &c. of; 146 b.

Fryer. Will., of Chipping Wycombe, will of; 332 b.

Fryston, Water or Ferrj-, co. Tork ; 276 a.

Frjih. Charles, petitions of ; 79 b.

Faead, Lieut.-Col. dc, letter of; 289 a.

Fuentes. Count (1600) ; 282 b.

Falham :

document dated at ; 633 b.

House, document dated at ; 382 a.

Fu!I;:rton. Lieut.-Col. or Col. J., letters of; 290 b, 291 a, 292 b,

293 b, 294 b. 295 a, 295 b.

FuUartuim. John, scribe ; 301 a.

Fuller :

Buch f., writ of error ; 115 a.

Dr., and Kilskire rectory ; 539 a.

Robert, prie.st of Houghton, will of; 333 b.

ThomJS, will of; 262 a.

Fnlshagh. Thome de ; 367 a.

Fulsham. Robert, clerk of the Pallant in Chichester, will of;

334 b.

Fulton, M., letter of ; 294 a.

Fulwood, Rich., of Tamworth, will of; 334 b.

Furby, Benjamin, letter of; 40 b.

Furly, J., letter of ; 40 a.

Farlye, E. G., letter of; 294 a.

Fumes :

canal of ; 286 b.

town of; 36 b.

magistrates of, letter of; 3> b.

Fumese, Sir Hemy, letters of; 31 b" 38 a.

Fumess, Sir William, letter of; 37 ,

Fumeys :

Ralph, of Leicester ; 423 a.

his daughter Margaret, con\eyance by ; ib.

Furragium, tax of; 319 a.

Furrsman, Major-Gcneral ; 293 a.

Furrnckabad ; 288 b, 289 b, 290 a.

Fusby, W. ; 4 b.

Futche, John, of Fransham, will of; 333 b.

Futtyghur, mutinous movement at (1796) ; 296 a.

Fyana, Fycna :

skirmish 604 b.

defen' and taking of; 613 k.

Fvena
-^fenceof; 613 b.

taking of ; ib.

Fyndowrie; 302 b.

Fynes :

James, demise to ; 6 a.

John, justice ; 331 b.

Fyshe, Mr., letters of; 54a.
Fyvie, Lord of. President of Sessions ; 434 b.

G.

Gable-pence at Leicester, remission of ; 405 b.

Gadalliere, it., letter of; 40 a.

Gaddcsbro :

Geofirey and Cecily ; 408 a.

Reginald, conveyance to ; i6.

Gaddesby :

Adam de ; 633 b.

John, of Leicester, grant by ; 415 b.

Gaetani, Benedict, Boniface VIII. ; 346 a.

(Jaffiaey, John, of Lougwood ; 521 b.

Gage :

Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Geo., king's messenger ; 2I4b.
Sir John; 162 b.

WiU., clerk, of Woolpit, will of; 333b.
Gaggc, John, of Leicester; 421 a.

Gahagan, Terence, letter of ; 294 b.

Gaillot, M., letter of; 38 a.

Gainsborough ; 429 b.

(xairdner, Robert, letter of ; 291 a.

Gaitch, John, petition of his wife Rath; 516 a.

Gale:
Alexander, petition of his relict Elizabeth ; 534 a.

R., letters of; 290 a, 290 b, 293 b.

Galicia, project for a descent in (1709) ; 36 b.

Galigai, an Italian ; 19 a.

GaU, Cape de ; 242 b.

Gallagher, James, lieutenant, petition of; 522 a.

Gallas, Count, letters of ; 32 b, 47 b.

Gallen, in King's County, the Welshmen in ; 585 b.

GaUiard, Edmond, ensign ; 551 a.

Gallicia, citv of the Gro\-ne, in ; 334 b.

Gallions ; 236 a, 253 b.
'

Gallawav, Lord ; 495 b.

Galls, import of ; 246 b.

(Salmoy :

Lord of (1645), E. Butler; 605 a.

Lord, his lauds in Connaaght and Clare ; 549 b.

Viscount (1663): 342 b.

(16S9), Piers Butler; 493 b.

barony of; 519 b.

— , his house ; 617 a.

Galton (Gatton ?), Mr. Adam, member for ; 205 b.

Galway ; 463 b, 536 a, 562 a, 608 b.

Pole money ; 511 b.

surrender of ; 616a, 617a.
fort: 604b.

capture of ; 564 a.

garrison ; 5J2 a.

wine and strong water licenses in ; 511a.

tenement in ; 543 a.

the penalties atrainst Papists in, petitions arising from

;

529 b.

grand council in ; 616 a.

capitulation of, articles of ; 58 a.

specification of Isnds in ; 520 b.

James II.'s lands in ; 497 b, 498 a, 498 b.

licenses to trade in; 501 b, 503b, 510a, 511b, 524b,
529 b, 530 a. 540 n, 34S a, 550 a, 552a.
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Galway, Galloway, Earl of : .

letters of; 1 a, 31 a.

letters of (1705) 31b.
(170G) ; 17a.

letters of (1706) ; 25 a, 32 a.

at Madrid; 18 a.

commander in Spain ; 27 a.

his loss (if Madrid; 60a.

letters of ( 1 706-8) ; 25 a, 35 b, 44 a, 47 b, 58 a.

letter to (1708) ; 33 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

letters of (1711); 40a.

memorial to ; 50 b.

letters of ; 54 a.

Gamble :

his preferment ; 192 b.

Geo., under-sheriff; 5 a, 5 b, 6 a.

Will.; 194 a, 194 b, 195 a.

Gambledon, Mr. ; 141 a.

Gamel, William, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Gamul, GamuU :

Capt. ; 364 b.

Colonel, his regiment ; 384 a.

Edward ; letter of ; 399 a.

Francis ; 365 b.

Thos., recorder of Chester (1610), letter to ; 399 a.

petition to ; 399 b.

Gamwell, William, alderman of Chester, commission to ; 361 b.

Gan, Simon, of West Stow, will of; 335 a.

Gand. See Ghent.

Ganevill, Edmund de, college founded by ; 342 a.

Gangeroade, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Gant, Wm. ; 156 b.

deposition of ; 158 a.

Gantford, Will., of Yaldiug, will of ; 334 b.

Gape, Mr., apothecary ; 279 b.

Gardener, Richard, letter of; xv., 397 b.

Gardeyn, Richard ; 367 b.

Gardiner :

Mr.; 196 a, 197 b.

Agnes, of Romuey, will of ; 340 a.

Dr. Bernard, of All Souls' ; 50 b.

J. r., letter of; 290b.

Sir Onsloi ; 94 b.

Robt., of Leyham, will of ; 3.=!4 a.

Mr. S. R., and the Digby MSS. : 213 a.

his history of the Spanish marriage ; ib.

Sam., petition of ; 103 b.

Gardner :

Mr., curate of Barton ; 4 a.

G., letter of ; 290 a.

Ensign James ; 593 b.

John, affidavit of; 126 a.

Y., letter of ; 289 b.

Gare, Alured de, gift by; 329 b.

Garford, church of ; 271 a.

Gargrafe, John, discharged soldier ; 530 a.

Gargrave, Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 272 b.

Garkeith, Dr. John, of Deptford ; 260 a.

Garland :•

Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

member of Parliament ; 248 b.

Garland, the ship ; 239 a.

Garnet, John, Bishop of Clogher; 194 b.

Garnon :

Patrick, petition of; 517 a.

Roger, of Garnonstonn ; ib.

Garnonstown, co. Louth ; 517 a.

Garrard, Kichard, of Narford, will of ; 333 b.

Garrii-k ; 192 b.

Garrod, Mr., of Wells Almshouse ; 638 b.

Garstin

:

James, trooper ; 52.3 b.

Capt. John, letter of; 290 b.

Garter :

order of the, report on ; 24 b.

Kin.' of Arms, roll of peers by (1666-1667) ; 106 b, 113 b.

^ bis roll of peers of England (1670) ; 139 a.

Garth :

Sir .fames, paper on medals by ; 86 b.

Dr. Samuel; 226b, 231 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

admitted a fellow of the College of Physicians

;

231 a.

lecture by ; ib.

appointed orator; 231 b.

censor ; ib.

his prologue to Tamerlane ; x., 16 a.

Sir Samuel, lines to ; 24 b.

Garvah, Garvoch :

church of; 300b.

Hill of; 297 a.

hill, St. James' Kirk ; 297 b.

Gaskyn, John, of Charminster, will of ; 335 a.

Gassande, M., letter of; 35 b.

Gataker, Thomas, parson of Redrifife, captive in Barbary
242 a.

Gates :

Major-General, letter of ; 289 a.

Capt. Daniel, of the Trinity House ; 250 a.

Gaubert, Gervase, gift to ; 264 a.

Gauden, Sir Dennis; 131 b, 148b.
letter of; 116 a.

examination of ; 132 a.

petition of ; 119a.
Gaudy, rents of ; 5 a.

Gaunt, John of :

indenture by; 412a.
lease by; 412b.
writ of ; ib.

license by; 413b.

Gautier, John, master of Ewelme Almshouse ; 627 b.

Gavel Act, the ; 448 a, 449 b.

Gavelkind tenants ; 319 a.

Gaveston, Piers :

excommunication of ; 352 b.

his surrender of Scarborough Castle ; 354 a.

Gavisnahan lands ; 505 a.

Gawlj :

—, killed; 617 b.

Captain ; 608 a.

Colonel; 617b.
Christopher ; 604 a.

Thibott; 605 b, 616 a.

Gayncsford, Jfargaret, of Carshalton, will of; 335 b.

Gaynor, Michael ; 612b.
Gaysway, Cristiana, of Nayland, will of ; 332 b.

Gaywood, R., engraver ; 22 b.

Geale, — , candidate for Dublin ; 194 b.

Geary, Wm., his estate; 4b.
Geashill Castle; 217b.
Gedeath, M. de, letter of ; 35 b.

Gediug, lands in; 315b.
Gee :

Henry, mayor of Chester (temp. Henry VIII.) ; 362 b.

Thos., mayor of Chester (1540) ; 369 b.

Geere, Mr. ; 238 a, 24ua.
instructions to ; 240 a.

Geford, Sir Thomas, his company; 529b.
Geils, Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 294 b.

Gelagh, Philip, prisoner ; 543b.

Geld, Danegeld and; 319a.
Geldermalsen, M., letters of; 31 b, 32 b, 37 a, 40 a.

Gell:
F., letter of ; 392 a.

Mr.; 392a.

Gelston, Paul, warrant touching ; 280 a.

Genes, Capitaine ; 564 a.

Geneva, a history of ; 63 b.

Genoa ; 20 a, 20 b, 2 1 b, 9 1 b, 247 b, 532 a.

letters dated at ; 37 a, 47 b.

state of; 244 b, 245 b.

consuls at ; 244 b, 245 b, 256 b.

Gent, Thomas, his History of Pontefract ; 275 a.

Geoghegan :

Major; 610a.
killed; 611b.

Antony, prior of Conallmore ; 613 b, 614 b, 616 b.

letter to; 613b.
vicar-general of Meath ; 615 b.

bishop of Clonmacnose ; 618 a.

Capt. Art., killed ; 605 a.

Capt. Bernaby ; 603 a, 603 b. ,
Lieut.-Col. Bernaby, killed ; 605 a.

Charles; 606a.
. his education ; 611b.
Major Charles ; fill a.

Conly, of Donore, his son Rosse; 535 b.

Edward; 610a.
Fr. James ; 609 a.

James McNeill, killed ; 613 b. ^^
Paul, letter of; 610 b.

Richard; 607b.

Capt. Richard ; 611 a.

Rosse, bishop of Kildare ; 609 b.

Capt. Thos., killed ; 61 1 a, 617 b.

George I. :

address on his accession ; 260 b.

letters of; 15 b, 57 a.

letters to ; 57 a.

warrants by ; 14 b, 78 b.

review in Hyde Park by ; 49 a.

at Cambridge ; 232 a.

and the Prince of Wales, letters, &c. relating to quarrel

between ; 57 a.

George II. :

address on his accession ; 232 a.

address to, after the Pretender's defeat ; 427 b.

address of Irish Catholics to ; 451 a.

events of his reign, letters referring to ; 567 a.
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George II.

—

cout.

his relations with the Dulie of Newcastle, Pitt, and Fox ;

220 a, et seq.

the Leicester House influence and ; 223 b, 224 a.

his audience witi H. Fox ; 225 a.

his Hanoverian dominions ; 225 b.

and the Prince of Wales (1751) ; 284 a.

and the Prince of Wales, letters, &c. relating to quarrel

between ; 57 a.

George III. :

address on his accession ; 232 b.

other addresses to ; 233 a.

letters of ; lb, 57 b.

letters to; 57 b.

his picture delivered to Mr. de Bussy ; 285 b.

George IV., v. George Harrison, minutes of trial (1827) ;

369 b.

George :

Prince of Denmark ; 24 b.

letter to ; 41a.
Lord High Admiral of England, warrant of; 393 b.

Prince [of Wales, 1751] ; 285 a.

Capt. ; 259 a.

Richard; 229b.
Georgetown, inhabitants of, address of ; 289 a.

Gerald :

Hugh, precentor of Perigord, nuntius ; 352 b.

Robert, of Fomham St. Genovese, will of; 333 a.

Geram, Thomas, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Gerard :

Lord, of Brandon, Charles (1667) ; 115 a.

privilege case (1567) ; ix., 111b.

(1670); 389 b.

letter to ; ib.

his lodgings at Whitehall ; ib.

Digby, petition of (1670) ; 151 b.

— , readings on statutes by ; 584 b.

Dame Jane, relict of Cbas. Lord Gerard, petition of;

151b.
Samuel, of Chester ; 361b.
Thomas, late sheritF of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

See Gerrard.

Gerard's Bromley, the papists at ; 49 b.

Gerey, Richard and WiBiam ; 3 a.

Gerin, Robert, of Leicester, conveyance to ; 410 b.

Gerlach, Capt., letter to ; 289 a.

Gerlawe, John ; 282 a.

Gerlond, John ; 281 b.

Gennaine :

Lord George, letters of; 195 b, 201 a.

letter to (1781) ; 289 a.

German Protestants in Chester, relief of; 395 b.

Germany ; 147 b.

coinage, &c. of ; 73 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

the Protestants from (1709) ; 47 a.

Geman, James, of Athy, petition of; 538 a.

Gemer, Dr. John ; 549 a.

Gernum, William, witness ; 407 b.

Gemun, William, witness ; 1 b.

Gerond, William, son of, witness ; 270 b.

Gerrard :

Alice, wife of Thomas, of Heynford, will of; 333 b.

Charles, precept to ; 403 a.

Sir Francis; 140b.
answer of ; ib.

case of ; ib.

Sir Gilbert ; ib.

commissioner; 275a.
or Girard, James, seal engraver; 91 a.

Nathaniel, commission to ; 209 a.

Wm. ; 396 a.

examination by ; 396 b.

writ to ; 374 a.

See Gerard.

Gerrey, W., his estate ; 6 I.

Gersdorff

:

Baron, letter of ; 39 b.

M., letters cf ; 31 b;

Gervais, Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Gervis, Col. Richard, letter of; 10 b.

Gerye, George, of Little Stawton or Stoughtou ; 3 a.

Geryn, Richard, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Gervn, John, of Northampton, will of; 332 b.

Geu'ff, Wm., sherift' of co. Flint, letter of; 377 b.

Geynes :

John, physician ; 227 a.

death of ; ib.

Geynvill, Geoffrey de ; .347 b.

Geyssell, siege ; 603 a.

Ghazepoor, mausoleum of Lord C'oruwallis, drawing of ; 296 b.

Ghent or Gand; 12 b, 564 b.

letter dated at ; 558 a.

bond by; 30 b.

hospital at ; 60 a.

reduction of ; 33 b.

taking of ; 35 b.

magistrates of, letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 33 b.

Ghent or Gand

—

cont.

commanders of, letter of ; 40 a.

grand bailiff of (1711), letters of; 40 a.

Fran(;ois Comte de, letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 38 b.

Gherardini, Philippo ; 45 b.

Ghest, Mr., marshal ; 530 b.

Ghislingien, abbess of, letter of; 37 a.

Gibb :

Major, his regiment ; 10 a.

I

Lieut Arthur; 593a.
Major Henry, his regiment ; 9 b.

Gibbon :

Mr., of Christ's Hospital ; 256 a.

Lieut. Fran., 594 a.

Colonel Robert, governor of Jersey ; 94 b.

Gibbons :

Patrick and Joan, petition of; 511 b.

Ensign Richard ; 595 a.

Richard, petition of ; 114 b.

Gibbs, Gibbes :

Sir., preacher of Leicester ; 429 a.

Lirut.-Col. Alexander, letter of; 2S9 a.

Richard, soldier ; 534 b.

Robert, trooper, petition of ; 505 a.

Sir Vicary, opinions by ; 233 b.

Major Zach., letter of; 289 a.

Gibraltar; 22 a, 194 a.

document dated from ; 295 a.

straits of; 236 b, 239 b.

infectious distemper at ; 233 a.

the ship ; 226 a.

Gibson :

Jtr. John, his books ; 13 b.

John, letter of; 256 b.

Sir John, letter of; 37 a.

R., clerk of the Trinity House ; 256 2.

letter of ; ib.

account by ; 256 b.

Major Seafoule, his company ; 530 a.

Gibstownepalmer, co. Louth, lands of; 532 a.

Giding, co. Huntingdon ; 50 a.

Giffan; 82 a.

Gifford :

Dr., e^ddence by ; 229 b.

Mr. ; 8 b.

minister of St. Dunstau's 251 b.

Ann, wife of Robert ; 2 b.

Dorothy ; 117 a.

John ; 125 b.

Sir John, captain ; 597 a.

Robert, minister of Chellington ; 2 fa, 8 a.

his petition ; 2 b.

Roger, president of the College of Physicians ; 227 b.

Sir Thomas, his company ; 538 a, 542 a.

Giggyswyke, Peter, of Blackmore, will of; 335 a.

GigUs, Silvester, Bishop of Worcester ; 263 a.

Gigur, John, warden of Tattershall, letter of; 264 b.

Gika, Alexander, Comte, letter of ; 293 b.

Gilbert

:

— , of Alborne, Wilts ; 162 b.

A. L., letter of; 289 b.

Alice, of Fovant, will of ; 332 a.

Charles, petition of ; 1 18 a.

Sir George, of Dublin ; 507 a.

petition of; 517 a.

Mr. John T., his report on Lord Eraly's manuscripts ; xviii.,.

174 b.

the manuscripts oftheO'Conor Don; xviii., 441 b.

Lord Talbot de Malahide ; xviii., 493 a.

the Marquis of Ormonde ; x\nii., 499 b.

Trinity Coll., Dublin, xix., xxiii., 572 a.

John, patent to ; 244 a.

petition against ; 244 b.

Richard, petition of ; 118 a.

Thomas, prisoner ; 550 b.

William, petition of; 118 a.

Sir William, his troop ; 5U4 a.

Lieut. William ; 504 a.

Gilby :

Anthony, commissioner ; 275 a.

Richard; 2S0a.
Gilcagh, Tands of ; 525 b.

Gilchrist, John, letters of; 290 a, 295 b.

Gildesland. lord of ; 264 b.

Gildon, Mr., a poet ; 51 b.

Giles, Baguell u ; 150 b.

Gill :

of Liverpool ; 376 b.

Wm., letter of; 37 a.

Gillam, Jasper, keeper of the Penticc, Chester, petition of; 399 a.

GiUe of Helhrie ; 376 b.

Gillicranky, pass of; 314b.
Gillman :

Lieut., letter of ; 294 b.

St. Li-gcr. letters of; 289 b, 295 b.

Gillot, Richard, mayor of Leicester: 423 a.

Gillum, Lieut. Thomas, letters of; 293 b, 294 a.

Gilquhamniulic, Helen ; 308 b, 309 a.
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Gimber, William, of Tempsfoid ; 262 b.

Ginckel, General ; 563 a, 564 a, 565 a.

Ginkell, Baron de, commander in Ireland ; 58 a.

Girard or Gerrard, James, seal engraver; 91a.

Girtford, Sandy and, parsonage of ; 4 a.

Glacister, Murtha-cus de, grant to ; 305 a.

Gladsmuir, officers captured at ; 313 b.

Gladstones, Alexander, minister of Kinueff ; 303 b.

Gladwin :

Charles, letter of; 295 b.

Francis, letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 292 b.

Glamorgan :

comity, ship money assessment ; 383 a.

Lord, afterwards Marquis of Worcester, letters of

604 a.

his commission: 604 b.

or Clanmorgan, peace concluded with, &c. ; 605 a.

his wife ; 605 a.

Glanfcld or Glanvill, Ranulph de, Chief Justice ; 587 b.

Glaumalura ; Blob.

Glauorought, barony of ; 533 b.

Glanville, Mr., letter of; 38 a.

Glascarige, Glascarricke ; 600 b.

Glascour or Glaseour :

Hugh, burgess of Parliament for Chester city (1610) ; i

letter to ; ib.

Glaseor, William ;
39" a.

writ to ; 374 a.

Glasgow; 394b.
document dated at ; 309 a.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

University, MSS. of; ib.

tumult at ; 48 b.

surgeons of ; 231 a.

Earl of, his manuscripts, Mr. Eraser's report on; :

xsi., 304 a.

Bishop of (1388), Matthew, witness ; 307 a.

(1393), Matthew, witness ; 305 b.

Archdeacon of ; 307 a.

Glasier :

Mr.; 382a.
Wm. ; 374 a.

Glasseubury, Kent ; 569 a, nw<e.

Glassope, William, of Nottingham ; 417 a.

Glastonbury ; 332 a, 335 b, 638 b.

town of, ilSS. of; xxiii.

Archdeacon of; 632 b.

prior of, seals of; 639 a.
'

Glaswed, document dated from ; 392 b.

Gledhill, Col., letter of ; 38 b.

Glegg, Captain Robert ; 595 b.

Glegyrnoch ; 307 a, 307 b.

Glenalmond, Trinity College, MSS. of; xxiii.

Glenbervie; 297 b, 301 a.

Dnimlithie chapel in ; 298 a.

Glencairu, Earl of (1708), letter of; 35 b.

Glendovane in Strathern ; 307 b.

Glengarry ; 12 b.

Glenham; 333 b.

Glenham, Sir Tho., governor of Oxford ; 212 b.

Glenorchy, Lord (1745) ; 571 a.

Glenshiefs in Kintail, battle at ; 22 a.

Glin Castle, co. Longford ; 521 a.

Gloss, John ; 279 b.

loucester :

letter dated at ; lib.

governor of ; lib.

Robert de, canon of St. Ethclbert's, Hereford ; 635 b.

county; 210 a.

deeds relating to ; 262 b.

gaol; 151b.

Viro-inia, U. S., papers on capitulation of; 296 b.

Gloucester, Earl of

:

his honour of Tonbridge (1290) ; 351 a.

(1313) ; 352 a.

(1366), his service as tenant of Tunbridge Manor ; 3

Gloucester, Duke of:

Humphrey ; 100 b.

<;i413), Humphrey; 265 a.

warrant of ; 263 b.

Richard (13 Edw. IV.) ; 415 b.

in Flanders (temp. Commonwealth) ; 443 a, 501 b,

524 a.

his death (1 700) ; 24 b.

Glouer, John le ; 367 a.

Glover :

Mr., letters of ; 54 a.
''

Nicholas and Eliz., of Leicester ; 414 a.

Gloves :

the, privilege of ; 317b, 318b.

from France or Spain, dialogue on ; 93 b.

Glubb, James, trooper ;
53S a.

Gluvias, Cornwall ; 142 b.

Glyn, Glynne:
Mr. Recorder; 384b.

Capt., letter to ; 386 a.

Thomas, chapiain, grant to ; 415 b.

576 b,

Goddard, John, letter of ; 63 a.

Godefelowe, Thos. ; 367 b.

Godfrey :

Mr. ; 53 a.

Mrs., grant to ; 498 a.

Brigadier, letter of ; 40 a.

Sir Edmund Bury, " sudden death of" ; 390 b.

mmder of ; 391a.
William, mayor of Southampton (1709), letter of ; 395 b.

Godmersham

:

manor of; 328 a, 341b.
market and fair at ; 328 a.

church of; 328 a, 343b.
Lands in ; 319 a.

Godolphiu :

governor of Scilly ; 257 a.

Lord Treasurer, letters of and to ; x.,"l a, 15 a, 18 a, 26 a,

31b, 36 b, 40 a, 41b, 43 a, 43 b, 44 a, 54 a, 68 b, 75 a,

79 a, 81 a, 82 a, 84 a, 91 b, 92 a, 393 a.

petitions, &c. to ; 68 a, 81 a, 82 b, 92 b.

warrants by (1696) ; 66 b, 81 a, 83 a, 84 a.

Lord, ilarlborough and ; 38 b.

(1691), and Princess Anne ; 562 b.

Countess of, letters of ; 51 b.

Wm., Duke of Marlborough's grandson, letter of (1710) ;

38 a.

Godwin, his catalogue of bishops ; 581 a.

Godwyne, WilHam, of Wells ; 639 b.

Godywyk, lands, itc. in ; 423 a.

Goelsen, Count of, Peter ; 12 a.

Goer, honour of ; 349 b.

Goerce ; 554 b.

Goertz, Baron, letter of ; 37 a.

Goes :

Count de, letters of ; 3 1 b, 32 a, 32 b, 40 a.

P. de, letter of; 16 b.

Gofort, Edward, trumpeter ; 529 a, 543 b, 546 h.

Goghegau, Bishop ; 30 a.

Goick, Baron de, letter of; 38 b.

Golborue :

Robert ; 375 a.

Cornet Thomas ; 596 a.

Gold :

the Healing, papers on ; la, 15 a, 52 a.

and silver coins, &c., papers concerning ; 60 b, et seq.

mines in Scotland ; 84 b.

Gold, Sir Thomas, merchant ; 256 b.

Golde, Mr. ; 134 b.

Golden Phoenix, the (prize ship) ; 129 a.

Goldsmith, Goldesmyth :

AUcia le, of Leicester ; 413b.
Oliver, his " Retaliation " ; 288 b.

his " Retaliation "
; 489 b, 7wte.

his " Deserted Village "
; 442 b.

Wm. de le, of Chester ; 367 a.

Goldstone, Thomas, prior of Canterbury ; 331 a, 331 b, 334 b.

Golize, letter dated at ; 25 a.

Gollisbon, Robert, of Tewkesbury, wiU of; 334 b.

Golstein, Captain; 561b.
Gomes, B., letter of; 289 b.

Good :

Charles; 120 b, 121a.

act touching ; 121 a.

answer of ; 121a.

petition of; 121 a.

Lettioe, 121a.

act touching ; ib,

Goodall, Dr. Charles :

gift by ; 230 b.

pictures given by ; 231 b.

Gooday, John, of Sudbury, will of ; 334 b.

Goodhewe, alias Hoo, Joan, of Canterbury, will of; 340 a.

Goodladd, Johu, the Trinity House slandered by ; 243 b.

Goodman :

Mr., lieutenant of the forest of Whittlewod ; 114 b.

Mr. Christofer, the preacher ; 396 b. \
Goodnestone, Kent ; 327 b.

Goodrick, Goodrich :

Sir Francis, Solicitor-General to James Duke of York, com-
mission, &c. to ; 280 b.

commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir John, commissioner ; 275 a.

Goodridgc, of Christ's Hospital ; 256 b.

Goodwin, Goodwyn :

)' Isted, writ of error; 109 a.

Esquire; 517 a, 518b.

Francis, knt.; suit by ; 61 a.

Bishop of Hereford ; 587 b.

Johu, his Geometry ; 584 b.

Miles, soldier ; 545 b.

Thomas; 12 tb.

mayor of Derby (1698), letter of; 392 b.

Goodwin Sands ; 245 b.

Goodwood; 63 a, 571 b.

letter dated at ; 63 a.

Goodyere, Richard, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Ooold, William, of Leicester, Sherman; 422a.
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Goray Gut, Holland ; 243 a.

Gorder, Capt. Thomas, of the Leopard ; 46 a.

Gordon :

Duke of(1786), letter of; 289a.

Capt., letter of; 38 a.

Sir F., letter of; 294b.

H. ilackay, Esq.. MSS. of ; xxi.

Hon. Lockhart, Judge Advocate General, letters of; 288 a,

289 b, 290 a.

Thomas, pamphleteer, letters of; 311 a, 314 b, 315 a.

W. Cosmo, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Sir Wm., letter of ; 35 b.

Castle; 312a.

Gore, Middlesex, hundred, 164 a.

(Bishop ?) of Limerick ; 193 a.

Captain ; 593 b.

Col., letter of; 38 b.

ensign, case of ; 17 b.

Mr.; 113 b.

to be Chief Baron ; 5S b.

Sir Arthur, his company ; 540 b.

candidate for Speakership of Irish House of Com-

mons; 180 b.

made Earl of Arran ; ib., note.

George, letters of; 58 b.

J. R. Orrasby, Esq., M.P., MSS. of; xxi.

Major John, letter of; 294 b. I

Gorend; 244 b.

Gorge, Col., his company ; 520 a.

Gorges :

General ; 59 a.

Dr. Robert, order touching ; 279 b.

Thos., commission to ; 279 b.

Gorguc, camp at, letters dated at ; 217 b.

Goring :

Lord, George, commission to ; 2 b.

H., letter of; 38 b.

Gorlingeu, JL, letter of; 35b.

Gorman, alias ilacCon, Keilachar ; 5S6 a.

Gormanston, Viscount :

MSS. of; xxi.

(1640), letter to; 217b.
Lord; 581b.

Gormonston ; 496 b.

Gomev, John, of Wrington, will of ; 334 b.

Gorsuch, Mary, 139 b, 140 3.

Gortgabbane, concealed lands of ; 531 a.

Gortitaribane lands ; 505 a.

Gortnepoury lands ; 505 a.

Gortz, baron de ; 563 b.

Gosebriand, M., letter of; 38 b.

Gosfield, letters dated at ; 199 a, 200 a.

Gosford, Lord, Arcli. Acheson ; 195 a, note.

Gosling, Robert, letter of ; 289 b.

Gosnour, John, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Gosseaa. Comte de, letters of; 37 a, 40 a.

Gote, M. Van der, letters of ; 32 a.

Gottor, CO. Devon ; 637 a.

Goodhurst, Apedale in; 338a.
Goudrick Castle; 212b.
Goulaine, M. de, letter of; 37 a.

Gould :

Col., letter of; 289 a.

Sir X., letter of; 57 a.

Goulding :

alias Beale. Barbara, of Dublin ; 548 b.

Alice and Richard, of Dublin ; 548 b.

Richard, of Kinsaly ; 506 a.

Gouldinore Gutt ; 243 b.

Gounfrey , Thomas, mayor of Leicester ; 42 1 a.

Gowan :

Capt., letter of; 289 b.

G., letter of; 290 a.

Gower :

Earl, John (1746); 566 b.

(1754); 225 a.

(1757) ; 224 a.

and the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland (1769) ; 191 a.

his office of Lord Chamberlain ; ib.

(1778) ; 199 a.

at Treutham ; 200 a.

Sir Thoma.s, commissioner; 275a.
I/asort, son-in-law of Lord Bath ; 560 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 593 b.

Gra, Dame Thomasina aud Sir John ; 264 b.

Grace :

the ship ; 245 a.

Col.; 017b.
hi-: regiment ; 28 a.

James, petition of; 545 b.

Johu, of Ramridge ; 631 a.

JLijor Richard ;
'613 a.

Col. Richard, royalist in Ireland; 580b, 615a, 616a,
617 a, 618 a.

Grady, Colonel ; 615 b.

Graffe Erixe, of Riga, the ship ; 109 b.

Grafton, co. Northampton, manor ; 625 a.

Grafton :

Duke of, letter to (1682) ; 258 a.

his regiment (1682) ; 67 b.

(1740); 566 a.

(1"56); 221a.
letter of (1764) ; 287 b.

letter of (1789) ; 293 b.

Duchess of, her apartment at Whitehall (169] ) ; 563 a.

Graham, Grahme :

document dated at ; 347 b.

Mr.; 53b.
letter to ; 257 b.

Col., letter of ; 40 a.

Lady Anne ; 212 b.

Arthur, letters of : 582 a.

Major Colin, letter of; 288 b.

F., letter of ; 38 b.

Sir Frederick U., Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Col. J., letter of; 37 a.

John; 291 a.

petition of; 504 b.

Capt. M., letter of ; 35 b.

Mary, petition of ; 503 a.

Lieut. Ptter ; 597 a.

Sir Reginald, Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Robert", of Fintry ; 298b.
of ilorphie ; 301 a.

Thomas, letters of ; 295 a, 295 b.

lieutenant ; 597 a.

Ensign Wm.; 592 a.

letter of; 290 b.

Mr. S., letter of; 35 b.

Graige, the. Queen's co. ; 545 b.

Graines, Isle of, Kent ; 239 b.

Gram, Cornet Hans ; 596 b.

Grame, David of, witness ; 305 a.

Grammar schools, decrees concerning; 271 b.

Grammont, Gramont :

Count, letters of (1705) ; 31b.
. memoirs of; 493 a.

anecdote of his marriage ; ib.

Grana, Marquis de (1684) ; 31 a.

Granard, Earl of, MSS. of; xxi.

Granary, President de ; 21a.
Granby :

Lord, speech of (1756) ; 222 b.

(1754); 225 a.

(1757) ; 224 a.

Grand :

G., letters of; 290 a, 291 a.

Lewis, letter of ; 291 a.

Grandbreucq, Comte de, letter of ; 35 b.

Grandison :

Lord, his troop in Ireland (1563) ; 507 a.

petition of; 501 a.

his troop ; 543 b.

list of his troop (1648) ; 596 b.

George, petition of (1663) ; 510b.
" Grandi Souo" (Grandi,son), Otto dc; 357 b.

Granford, John, trooper, petition of ; 505 a.

Grange:
the, CO. Dublin ; 506 a.

lands of; 525 b.

Henry ; 393 b.

Granger :

James, minister of Kinneff ; 299 b, 303 b.

Lieut. Wm. ; 592 b.

Granis in barony of Renfrew ; 309 b.

Gransell, priory of; 352 a.

Grant :

his regiment ; 33 b.

General, letter of ; 295 a.

A., letter of; 295 b.

Col. Alexr., letter of ; 35 b.

Charles, letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b.

Comet James ; 596 a.

James, resident at Benares, letters of; 288 a, 289b, 290a,
290 b, 293 b, 295 b, passim.

Political Sursey of the Northern Circars, by (1784)';

296 b.

Richard, letter of ; '592 b.

Grantham ; 8 a, 431 a.

reudezvous at : 9 b.

Earl of (1727); 232 a.

letter of (1772) ; 193 a.

William, trooper ; 541 b.

Granville :

Mr., letter of ; 39 b.

Lord (c. 1754); 220 b.

(1756) ; 221a.

(1757); 224 a.

Grattan, Gratton :

JIajor, letter of ; 294 b.

J., letter of; 230 b.

Major John, letter of; 289 b.

Assistant-General John, letter of ; 291 a.

Grauilla, Eustace de ; 370 a.

Graunt, Daniel le ; 347 a.
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Grauntes, the, of Norbrooke, conspirators ; 434 a.

Graveilo, or corysa, au epidemic ; 227 a.

Graves :

Christopher ; 383 a.

Dame Mary, petition of ; 252 a.

Gravesend ; 98 a, 99 b, 246 a, 249 b.

document dated at ; 253 a.

George II. at ; 63 a.

batteries, &c. at; 253b.

fort at ; 258 b.

Stephen de ; 353 b.

Graville :

Earl of, Murchin; 30 b.

Comte de ; 28 b.

Gray :

of Warlc, Lord, letter of (1644) ; 437 b.

Col., letter of ; 289 a.

Mr., preaclKT, gift to ; 428 a.

Lieut. .Tames, letter of; 291 a.

John, M.P. for Leicester, letters of; 438 b.

letter to ; ih.

Sir John, letters of ; 440 a.

at Leicester ; 428 b.

gift by ; 428 a.

John de, document signed by ; 404 b.

Col. Robert, letter of; 289 a.

WiUiam de, witness ; 407 b.

See (irey.

Graydou, Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Great Glen, Leicester ; 413 b.

Greatbatch, Daniel ; 364 b.

Greatewood, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Green, Greene :

r. Cole, writ of error ; 151 b.

Lieut., letters of; 291 a.

Mr., letter to; 211 b.

Mrs. Ellen; 278b.
Henry, case of ; 151 b.

justice ; 412 b.

sailor ; 236 b.

Samuel, his proposal ; 77 a.

Susan; 399b.
SirWm. ; 163 b.

answer of; 163 b.

See Grene.
Greenfeld, ^^'illiam de, Abp. of York ; 350 a.

Greenfield ; 603 a.

Green-hamerton, CO. York ; 271a.

Greenland; 134a, 239b.
killing of whales in ; 240 b.

Greensmyth, Jo., letter of ; 386 a.

Greenwich; 210b.
documents dated at; 210a, 299a, 376a, 376b, 377a,

382 b, 416 a, 419 b, 432 a, 433 b.

the plague in (1630) ; 229 a.

Charles I.'s court at ; 246 a.

office of ballasting at ; 244 a.

ballast wharf at ; 245 a.

Koyal Hospital at; 261 a.

Koyal Observatory ; xiii., 76 a, 636 a.

court of; 284 a.

manor, document dated at ; 583 b.

East, manor of ; 94 a.

Greenwood :

Mr., of Yarmouth ; 240 a.

Alice; 375a.

Greffendorff, M., letters of ; 32 a, 35 b.

Gregory IX., Pope, bulls of; 263 b, 317 b, 318 a, 344 a.

Gregory X., Pope, letter of instructions by ; 345 a.

Gregory XL, Pope, bulls of; 318 b, 339 a.

Gregory XIL, Pope, bull of ; 318 b.

Xiregory :

Dr. David, of the Edinburgh Mint ; 68 b.

letter of; 68 b.

payments to ; 83 a.

letter of ; 82 a.

professor of astronomy ; 84 a.

mem. by ; 83 a.

• paper by ; 83 b.

warrant to ; 83 b.

Henry ; 139 a.

John; 128 a.

Lieut. R. B., letter of; 290 a.

Robert, letter of ; 292 b.

Lieut. Roger; 592b.

Greham, Captain Arthur ; 594 a.

Gremesdich, John ; 386 b.
, , ,,,,-n

Grenadier regiment, its service agamst the rebels (174o;

313 b, 314 a.

Greue :

one, of Leicester ; 430 b.

Edmund and Anne, of Worcester ; 638 a, 639 b.

John, mayor of Leicester ; 415 a.

rector of St. Andrew's, Worcester ; 638 a.

Comet Nicholas ; 595 b.

Thomas, mayor of Leicester ; 415 a.

Captain Thomas ; 593 a.

Grene

—

cont.

Thomas and Emma, of Leicester ; 422 a.

See Green.
Grenelef, Roger, free man, his wife, a bond tenant ; 634 a.

Grenlyng, Rich., of Wenhaston, will of; 333 b.

Grenoble ; 20 b.

letter dated at ; 218 b.

Grenville :

Lady, letter of; 57 a.

Mr.; 190 b.

at the Pay Office ; 221 a.

speech of ; 223 b.

to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

Ann, wife of Bernard, petition of ; 114 a.

answer to ; 114 a.

Bernard, petitions of ; 114 a.

answer to ; 114 a.

G., speech of; 221 b.

Lord George, speech of (1756) ; 223 a.

Grescote, John and Henry de, of Leicester; 411 a.

Gresley, Mr., his despatch ; 215 b.

Grestens Monastery, Normandy; 625 a.

Gretchede, Robert, of Leicester ; 422 a.

Gretegode, Richard; 367 b.

Greves, Richard, petition, &c. of; 161 a.

Greville :

Sir F., Chancellor of the Exchequer ; 237 b.

Fowlke, letter of; 379 a.

Sir Fulke, certificate to ; 239 b.

Wm., son of Sir Grevill ; 137 b.

Grey :

de Ruthyn, Lord (ISth century), bonds by ; 367 b.

Lord, in the Tower ; 88 b.

of Wark, Lord, letter of (1644) ; 3 b.

speaker, letter of (1645) ; 9 b.

(1670); 154 b.

of Ruthyn, Susanna, Lady ; 161b.
—, execution of (1708); 34 a.

Mr.; 134 a.

Mrs. Dora, letter of; 283 b.

Edni., Earl of Kent ; 264 b.

Sir Edward, Lord Ferrers : 415 a.

Henry de ; 412b.
of Billingbeare, certificate touching ; 284 a.

John; 365b.
of Rotherfield ; 263 a.

de, whness ; 407 b.

Robert ; 263 a.

See Gray.

Greyhound, the, of London, ship, order for her release ; 360 b.

Grice :

Ensign Ed. ; 591 b.

Win., deposition by ; 385 b.

Griffin :

Lord, a prisoner (1708) ; x., 1 a.

(1708); 34 a.

the lute (1708) ; 34 a, 46 a.

his reprieve ; 34 a.

an outlaw (1708) ; 45 b.

Lieut., letter of; 289 b.

Edwd., warrant touching ; 280 b.

Sir Edwd., admitted to office of Treasurer of King's

Chamber (1660) ; 284 a.

warrant to pay ; ib.

Essex, letters of; 46 a, 46b, 54 a.

Michel; 499b.
Robert, witness ; 408 h.

. soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

William, publisher, of London ; 482 b.

family, observations relative to (1784); 287 b.

Griffith :

Mr. and Mrs., letters of; 54 a.

Miss Conway, MSS. of; xxi.

Edward; 401 b.

Henry, letter of; 37 a.

Lieut. Lewis ; 591 b.

Mary, petition of; 549 b.

Richard, John Williams v. ; 377 a.

petition of ; 506 a.

Robert, serjeant-at-law ; 533 b.

certificate by ; 534 a.

Rowland; 278b, 279b.

Ensign William ; 595 a.

Grio'g, Michael, his wife Mary ; 5 a.

Grimaldi :

M.irquis de, Governor of Bruges, letters of ; 35 b, 36 a,

37 b, 40 a.

letters of ; 285 b.

Griiuani, a Venetian ; 21 b.

Grimbaldstone, Dr. William ; 231 a.

Grimes :

George, soldier ; 534 b.

Richard, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Grimesby, laws. &c. of; 270 b.

Grimshaw, Roger, warrant touching ; 280 a.

Grimstone, Lord (circ. 1717), letter of; 57 a.

Gringaud, Charles, juryman; 89 a.

Grisons, the ; 25 a, 27 a.

\
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Groats, proclamation agaiust circulation of; 416 a.

Groby, Lord Ferrers of (27 Hen. VI.) ; 415 a.

Grofhurst, Robert de, license to ; 338 a.

Grofton, Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

Grohin, John, of the order of Observantines ; 301 b.

Grope, Richard, of Long Ditton, will of; 332 b.

Grosby, Lord of. Sir K. Willoughby ; 267 b. ,

Groscote, East, hundred of ; 432 b.

Grosso, advertisements from Spain to be procured bj' ; 282 a.

Grosvenor :

letter so signed ; 392 b.

Leicester, Act touching ; 104 a.

Richard, letter tn ; 382 a.

warrant of ; 387 a.

Sir Richard, indenture of; 401 b.

T., M.P., letter of ; 391 b.

W., letters of; 379 b.

Grove :

Alderman ; 252 a.

Capt. Edmund ; 249 b.

Col. H., letter of; 37 a.

Stanhope, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Ensign Wm. ; 593 b.

Grovestein, M., letter of ; 39 b.

Gruairke, Fr. Francis ; 616 a.

Grueber, Nicholas, letter of ; 290 b.

Gruff ap Res ap Eden, of Yale, will of ; 332 a.

Grumbkow, M., letters of; 32 b, 37 a, 40 a, 40 b.

Grumbston, M. de, letters of; 31 b.

Grumley, Thomas, trooper; 514a.

Grundeistoun, David, bailiflF ; 306 a.

Grundistoun, Thomas of, witness ; 307 b.

Grymes, Mr., interview with ; 434 b.

Grys, John, of Norwich, will of; 334 a.

Guadalaxara ; 18 a.

Guadalaxara, Lord Peterborough at ; 16 b.

Gualters, forest of; 148 b.

Guaronami, Giacomo ; 45 b.

Gudgeon, Wm., letters of ; 291 a, 294 a.

Gueldres, evacuation of; 285 a.

Guernsey; 137 b, 138 b, 146 a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

threatened by the French ; 34 b.

inhabitants of; 7 a.

Guethem, M., letter of; 35 b.

Guiociardiui, aphorisms iirom ; 57" b,

Guiche, Due de, letter of; 38b.
Guidott, Wm., letter of; 38 a.

Guift or Keife :

Nicholas ; 115 a.

petitions of; 115a, 115b.

order touching ; 115b.
Guilan; 23 b.

Guilden Sutton, co. Chester ; 401 b.

Guildford; 155 a, 156 b, 157 b, 158 a, 210a, 334b.
documents dated at ; 344 b, 349 b.

Stokes within, manor of ; 635 a.

Guilgrim, Daniel, a friar ; 30 a.

Guingant, siege of, articles of capitulation (1591) ; 282 a.

Guiran, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Guire :

— ; 614 b.

George; 616 b.

Major Luke, governor of Ticrohan ; 612 b.

Guiscard

:

Marquis de ; 36 b, 37 a.

letters of; 16a, 31 b, 32 b, 35 b, 37 a.

memorials of ; 32 b, 37 b.

his treachery ; 16 a.

letter touching (1709) ; 36 b.

Antoinc, manifesto by ; 32 a.

Count, Harley stabbed by ; 26 b
Guise, siege and relief of; 28 a.

Guisnes, mutineers at ; 581 a.

Guitker, Ensign Henry ; 591 b.

Guldyngham, Goldingham, Peter de, his daughter Christiana ;

635 b.

Guile, Channel of the ; 244 b.

Gulston, Mr., gift of lands by ; 235 a.

Gultoy, Robert, trooper ; 521 b.

Gun, Cornet Will. ; 596 a.

Gunell, Arthur, trooper, report concerning ; 521 b.

Gunfleet, the ; 99 b, 254 a.

Gun Flitt, the, buoy at ; 243 b.

Gunby, co. Lincoln, tenants of; 264 b.

Gunfrey :

Thos., of Leicester, conveyance to ; 410 b.

witness ; 4Kl b, 411 a.

Gunman :

— , his naturalization Act ; 146 a.

Capt. Christopher, certificate for; 143 a.

bill to naturalize amendments, &c. ; 143 a.

Gunning, Sir H., Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Gunpowder :

Treason, the, pamphlet on ; 451 b.

early receipt for ; 625 a.

Qurtinvaccan, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

1120.

Guston, Kent, vicar of, excommunicated ; 336 b.

Guthrie, J. Esq., MSS. of; xxi.
Guy:

Henry, letter of; 38 a.

W., suit against ; 630 a.

Guyberichs letters, the ; 45 a.

Guyenue, troops in ; 218 a.

Gwerselt, document dated from ; 393 a.

Gwilliam, Griffith ; 136 a.

Gwyllerin, rector of Tejiihara ; 339 a.

Gwynn :

Hugh, alderman of Ruthin, letter of; 399 a.

Matt., physician, report by ; 229 a.

Roderick ; 102 b, 103 a.

Rowland ; 102 b, 103 a.

Sir Rowland or Rowland, letters of; 31 b, 35 b, 36 b, 37
Sackville, letter of ; 46 a.

Gyde, William, of Leicester ; 422 a.

Gylle, Lordof; 628 a.

Gylys, Agnes, of Crabhouse, will of; 333 b.

H.

Habat, Adrian, a quack ; 230 b.

Habaud, Mr., letter of ; 35 b.

Habeas Corpus, precedents of persons carried to House of
Lords by ; 105 b.

Habham, Richard, of Upwell, will of 333 b.

Hachenild, Frumbaldus til. ; 341 a.

Hacker, Colonel ; 429 b.

Hackington ; 340 b.

chapel
; 318 a.

Ilacklut's voyages, books of ; 25 a.

Hackney ; 333 a, 584 b.

manor; 102b.
tenants of ; 243 b.

marshes, Middlesex ; 46 a.

Haddenham, Cambridge; 332a.
Haddington, constabulary of; 308 b.

Haddock

:

Capt.; 248a.
Chevalier; 566a.
Sir R. ; 257 b.

Haddon, Mr., letter of; 48 a.

Hadfield, Fryer, letter of ; 290 a.

Hadham :

CO. Hertford ; 117 a.

document dated at ; 634 a.

manor of ; 635 b.

Philip de ; 633 b.

Hadleigh :

Suffolk ; 332 a, 332 b.

manor of ; 322 b.

prior at ; 349 a.

tithes of; 318 a.

Hadley; 332 b.

Shropshire ; 262 b.

Katherine ; 1 70 b.

Haerlem, description of; 61b.

Captain ; 609 a.

, his character, &c. ; 610 b.

John, prisoner ; 611 b.

Hagley, Lord Lyttelton's seat; 206a.
Hagneby Abbey, co. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Hagnetan, M., letter of; 38 b.

Hagnin, Baron de, mayor of Lille, letter of; 37 a.

Hague :

the, 20 a, 36 b, 570 a.

documents dated at ; 12 ii, 36 b, 40 a, 44 a, 47 b, 57 a, 57 b,

553 a, 553 b, 554 b.

the Prince of Orange's house at ; 99 b.

description of (1697) ; xi, 99 b.

description of (1700) ; 61 b.

Hailstone, Edw., Esq., F.S.A., Mr. Jeaffrcsou's report on his

MSS. ; xiii, 636 a.

Hainault, States of :

letter of ; 38 b.

declaration touching capitulation of Mens (1711) ; 40 a.

deputies of, letter of ; 39 b.

Haines, Thomas, of Bristol, mariner ; 241 a.

Hair, Willoughby ; 290 b.

Hakett, Wm. ; 370 a.

Halbow^ling fort, governor of; 504 a. »

Haldane :

— , of the Edinburgh Mint ; 84 b.

Capt., letter of; 294 b.

Mr., memorial to ; 31 1 b.

candidate for Clitheroe ; 49 b.

of Gleneagles ; 85 b.

Henry, letter of ; 290 a.
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Ualdane

—

cont.

Lieut. Henry, letter of ; 289 a.

John, letter of ; 289 b.

Halden :

Kent; 332b.
Poppysdenn in ; 328 b.

Haldon, Ensign Robert ; 593 b.

Hale :

Young, at Nice ; 195 a.

Bernard, letter of; 289 a.

John, of Finchingfield, will of; 333 a.

Sir Matthew ; 115 a.

chief baron ; 234 b.

Richard, of Worcester, will of; 335 b.

le ; 367 b.

Rose; 140 a.

William ; 140 a

Hales :

Chris., on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Sir Edward, James II.'s flight mth ; S.'iS b.

Jo., on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Col. Jo., letter of; 37 a.

Halewell, John, of Bigbury, will of; 332 a.

Halewik, Rich., of Hertfort, Norwich dioc, will of; 334 a.

Haley :

Henry, of the Mint, warrants to ; 81 a, 83 a.

James, of Limerick ; 535 b.

Halfepennie, Serjeant Thomas ; 379 a.

Halford, ; 148 a.

Henry, Henry Vaughan afterwards ; 233 a.

Halforth, Thomas, of Leicester, conveyance by ; 422 a.

Halgh, Richard del ; 367 b.

Halgreen, Laird of ; 299 a, 302 b.

HaUburtou :

family, at Eaglescarnie ; 310 b.

Margaret, daughter of Thomas ; ib.

George, of Eaglescarnie, warrant to ;
3141).

John of; 306 b.

• Thomas, letters to ; 315 a.

Sir Valter of ; 307 b.

Sir Walter, writ by ; xvii, 304 a.

of, charter, &c. of; 307 b.

Halifax :

Lord, writ of summons (1668) ; llGa.

letters of (1685) ; 554b.

(1691); 562 b.

his brother Savile ; 559 a.

(temp. Anne), letters of ; 54 a.

letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

letter of (1708); 35 b.

letters of (1709); 37 a.

lettersof (1710) ; 38 b.

(1715); 64a.
George, wan-ant to (1716) ; 85 b.

(1754); 225 a.

Lord Lieut, of Ireland (1761) ; 451 a, 468 b.

his speech on agriculture and the linen trade ; 469 b.

letters of (1763) ; 286 b.

letters to ; 286 a, 286 b.

appointed Secretary of State for the Southern Pro-

vince ; 286 b.

(1769) ; 191 b.

HaU:
Mr. ; 390 a.

Arnold, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Henry, of Chester ; 361 b.

—'— petitions of ; 144a, 144b.

John ; Ilia.

letters of ; 290 b, 291 a.

alias Arundell, Martha, petition of ; 528 a.

Phineas, letter of; 293b.

Lieut. Ralph ; 591 b.

Roger of; 370 b.

Thomas, security for Newton ; 66 a.

Hallam :

Mr., mayor of Leicester ; 425 b.

Capt. John, petition of; 540 b.

Hallane, Camp d', letter dated at ; 17 b.

Halle, Hamo atte :

chantry founded by ; 328 a.

license to ; 343 b.

Halleknaue, Robert, of Leicester ; 404 b.

HalUwell :

Mrs. Katherine ; 156 b.

deposition and petitions of; 158 a, 158 b, 159 a.

Richard, alias Holloway ; 155 a-I59 b.

his " letter to the church "
; 155 b, 158 b.

letter of; 158 b.

letter to ; ib.

Hallowed, Nicholas ; 403 a.

Hally, James, and Thos. Walcott ; 541 b.

Halpeny, James, petition of; 519 b.

Halsall. Edward, affidavit of ; 140 a.

Halse

:

Dr., letter of; 57 a.

John, son, of Corscomb., will of; 332 a.

Halse

—

cotit.

Richard, his petition ; 533 a.

burglar ; 541 b.

Halsewell, Richard, physician ; 234 b.

Halston :

church of; 317 b, 319 b, 320 a, 329 b.

land in ; 329 b.

Halton, Neele Lord of, constable of Cheshire, " came with
William the Conqueror" ; 370b.

Halywell, Alicia ; 268 a.

Hamacco beds, sleds, &c. ; 230 a.

Hamburg :

letters dated at ; 35 b, 36 b, 584 a.

tin consigned to ; 91 b, 92 a, 92 b.

company, the. See Merchant Adventurers of England.
Merchants' Company, the ; 122 b.

Hamburghers, the ; 32 a.

Hamden, Richard, Esq. ; 72 a.

Hamel, Emir de, minor brother of the Observantines ; 301 a.

Hameleu woods ; 63 b.

Hameltowne ; 618 a.

Hamelyn, John, of East Harling, will of; 333 b.

Hamerton, John, commissioner ; 272 b.

Hamey :

Baldwin ; 226 b, 230 a.

manuscript work by ; 234 a.

MS. life of; ib.

licensed to practise ; 229 a.

knighted ; 230 a.

his death ; 230 b.

Hamilton; 493b.
his dragoons ; 313b, 314a.
Duke of, MSS. of ; xxi.

(1655) ; 120 a.

letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

letter of; 57 a.

and Duchess of, letters of (1708) ; 48 a.

letters of (1710) ; 38 b.

his servants and the papists (temp. Geo. I.) ; 49 b.

Duchess of, letter of (temp. Geo. I.) ; ib.

Lord (1663); 507 b.

death of; ib.

Mr., Charles I.'s horses and ; 552 b.

Miss, of Barns and Cochno, Mr. Fraser's report on the
manuscripts of; 308 b.

Brig.-General, letter of ; 289 a.

Lieut.-Col, letter of ; 289 a.

Lord A. ( 1 7 1 0) , letters of ; 38 b.

AUce, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Lieut.-Col. Alexr., letter of; 35 b.

Andrew, of Cochuoch ; 309 a.

captain of Dumbarton Castle, charter to ; 308 b.

agreement by ; 309 a.

Col. Andrew, letter of; 40 a,

Anthony, writer of the Grammont Memoirs ; 493 a.

Lieut. Arthur ; 596 a.

Bailie, of Edinburgh ; 311 b.

Claud, of Cochnoch ; 309 b.

abbot of Paisley ; 308 b.

(temp. Car. II.), fined for attending conventicles ; ib.

Sir D., physician, letters to ; 14 b.

Elizabeth, her marriage to Count Gramout ; 493 a.

Mrs. EHz., letter of; 35 b.

Sir Francis, petition of ; 503 b.

his troop ; 506 a, 516 b, 541 b.

Gavin, of Raploch ; 308 b.

grant to ; 309 a, 309 b.

of Roploch, pension to ; 309 b.

charter by ; ib.

George, grant to ; 519 b.

Sir George, receiver-general for Ireland ; 509 b.

Captain Hanns ; 596 a.

Sir Hans ; 509 b.

James, petition of ; 521 a.

payments, &e. to ; 85 a.

report by ; 84 a.

John, killed at Aughrim ; 493 a.

archbishop of St. Andrew's ; 308 b.

with the Earl of Argyll (1685) ; 308 b.

Patrick; 304b.

R., letter of; 291a.
Lieut.-Gen. Richard in Ireland ; 493 a.

letters to ; ib.

his brother George ; ib.

Sir Robert; 275b.
Robert, of Barnes, grant to ; 310 a

his son John pardoned ; ib.

Comet Robert ; 597 a.

Thomas, report by ; 84 a.

Valentine, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

William, petition of ; 84 a.

Captain William ; 596 a.

William Gerard, Chancellor of the Exchequer iu Ireland,

letters of ; 189 a—193 b, passim. 195 b, 202 b.

letter to ; 201 b.

his opinion of the House of Commons ; 191a.
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Hamilton, William Gerard

—

coiit,

the attempts to remove him from office ; 203 a.

O'Conor's remark ou (1763) ; -l"? b.

Hamlyn, Nich., of Faruham, will of; 335 a.

Hammon. Henry, of Graveeend, mariner ; 240 h.

Hammond :

Colonel; 437b.
Ant., of Nary Office, letter of; 35 b.

Jo., document signed by ; 227 b.

Richard, letter of ; 158 b.

Hamo, vicecomes ; 316 b.

Hamon, William, of Broomfield, viill of; 340 a.

Hamond, John, of West Moulsey, will of ; 332 b.

Hamp, Henry, questions to be put to ; 114 b.

Hampden, Hambden :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Sir Edmund, a prisoner ; 210a.
John, his case ; 210 b.

of Hampden, pardon to (15 Hen. VI.) ; 625 a.

R., warrant by ; 69 a.

proposed ambassador ; 49 b.

Hampshire, charters relating to ; 263 b.

Hampson, Robert, petition of; 109 b.

Hampstall Ridware, co. Stafford, manor of; 150 b.

Hampton Court ; 63 a, 190 b, 555 a.

documents dated at; 12 a, 84b, 86a, 189 a, 189b, 202a,
381 b, 524 b.

Hamptone, Nicholas de, petition of ; 634 a.

Hamson, Capt. Brian, of the Trinity House ; 251 a.

Hanbridge, near Chester, proclamation touching ; 384 a.

Hanbury :

Mr., letters of; 57 a.

Mrs., letter of; ib.

Hancock, John, president of Congress ; 206 a.

Hand :

Thomas, alderman of Chester ; 36 1 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

mayor of Chester (1701), letter to 393 a.

Handcock :

Mr. ; 193 a.

James, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Wm. ; 403 a.

Handisyde, Col., letters of; 31 b.

Handle, Richard de, his daughter Elizabeth ; 625 a.

Handys, Thomas, of London, will of ; 335 b.

Hangings, arras, &c. at Ewelme, description of ; 628 b.

Hangman, the, paper burned by ; 115 a.

Hankye, Mr. ; 366 a.

Hankyn, Wm, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Hanmer ; 382 b.

document dated fi-om ; ib.

Thomas, letters of ; ib.

Sir Thomas ; 388 b.

Hanny, Sir Robert, his soldiers ; 518 b.

Hanou, abbot of, letter of ; 37 a.

Hanover, documents dated at ; 16 a, 19 a.

Elector of, letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

(1708) ; 19 b, 34 a.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

letterof (1710) ; 38 a.

(1713); 41a.
envoy from (1708) ; 34 a.

House of, Q. Anne and ; 52 a.

Hanoverian troops, debates on ; 223 a.

Hansworth, rector of; 276 b.

Hanworth :

letter dated at ; 211a.
Alby by ; 334 a.

Hanysend, .lohn de, citation of ; 352 a.

Happisford, Roht., of Barham, will of; 340 a.

Hara, Col. Alexander, letter of ; 35 b.

Harbarde, Lord (1582) ; 430 b.

Harbert, John, affidavit of ; 107 b.

Harborough, Lord (1714), letter of ; 57 a.

Harby :

Dame Elizabeth, petition of; 160 b.

Job, and Charles I.'s jewels ; 553 b.

Harcourt

:

Earl, Simon, lord lieutenant of Ireland (1772); 193 a,

195 b, 202 b.

his reception there, &c. ; 193 a.

or Harquett, Sir Simon ; 603 a.

killed; ib.

M. d', ambassador, letters of; 12 a.

Marechal, letter of ; 38 a.

Lord Chancellor, letters of; 54 a.

Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Hardborne, Lancashire ; 377 a.

Hardi, M., letter of; 40 a.

Harding :

John, petitions of ; 507 b, 508 a.

Ralph, letter of; 291 a.

Capt. Richard, letter of; 294 b.

Sir Robert, recorder of Leicester, his death ; 440 a.

Simon, citizen and Salter of London, will of, 37 1 b.

Thos. V. Sir J. Sutton ; 169 h.

Hardware :

W., letterof; 294 a.

William, of Woodbridge, will of ; 334 a.

George, petition of ; 246 b.

Henry, mayor of Chester (^temp. EHz.) ; 369 b.
examination before ; 396 a.

Hardwick, co. York, manor of; 273 a.

tlardwicke :

Lord, lord Chancellor ; 203 b, 221 a, 22i b, 223 a, 224 a.

to be Lord President ; 224 a.

Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Thos.; 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 157 a.

Lieut. Thos., letter of ; 295 b.

Hardy :

Sir Charles, admiral ; 202 b.

Capt. Chiirles, of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

Ed., on Northampton committee ; 6 b.

Heniy, juryman ; 89 a.

Robert, of Stickney, will of ; 333 a.

Sir Thomas, of the Trinity House (1"13) 236a, 260 b.
Sir Thomas Duffus, suggestions of, touching the Chester

corporation MSS. 355 b.

Hare :

Dr., letters of ; 54 a.

Edward, chaplain, his narrative of Jlarlborough's cam.
p.iign ; xi,12a.

Dr. Francis, letter of; 37 a.

Sir T., MSS. of; xxi.

Lieut. Thomas Friskey, letter of ; 295 b.

Harfleur, church of St. Martin at ; 265 a.
" Harforth, Lord of" (1606) ; 380 b.

Hargrave :

Ensign Henry ; 590 b.

Wm. ; 1 U b.

Hargreave, Jeremiah, petitions of ; 147 a.

Harirewritte, Richard le, of Leicester ; 410 b.

Harlenge, Edward, of the Mint ; 66 a.

Harleston, Roger; 381 b.

Harley :

Edward, of the Mint ; 66 b.

Frances, widow of Edward ; 66 b.

Secretary ; 395 a.

Robert, Secretary of State, letters of; 1 a, 15 b, 31 b, 35 b,

40 a, 43 b, 57 a.

letter to ; 16 b.

recommendation to ; 393 b.

Queen Anne and ; 41 b, 43 a.

Sir Robert, of the Mint ; 66 a.

Thomas, petitions of; 500 a, 511 b, 513 a, 21 b.

Harling :

document dated at ; 354 a.

East ; 333 b.

Sir Robt., marriage settlement of liis daughter ; 268 a.

Harlington .

estate at ; 5 b.

park ; 6 a.

Harlow, William ; 530 a.

Harman, Harmon :

Major; 534b.
Lieut. Antony ; 596 b.

John, senr., of Westleton, will of ; 333 b.

Nicholas, of the Battle-axes; 511 a.

petition of; 516 a.

Major Thomas ; 536 a.

commissioner; 515b.
of Ormonde's Guards ; 506 b.

his troop at Carlow ; 512 b.

Thomas, report by ; 536 b.

Harmodsole, Greenway at, Kent ; 324 a.

Harmons, Capt. Thomas ; 596 b.

Harney, Edmund, letter of ; 385 b.

Harpeden ; 332 b.

Harper, Harpur :

Col. Gabriel, letters of ; 288 a, 289 b, passint, 290 a, 292 h,

Henry, grant to ; 361 a.

John, of Chester, agreement of ; 371b.
Thomas; 361a, 379a.

master of hospital at Spittal Bougliton ; 380 b, 383 a.
Harpham, Richard, of London, will of ; 335 b.

Harpold, Robert ; 603 a.

Harpour, Will., of Holton,will of; 334 a.

Harrington :

Lord, his report on the Gunpowder Plot ; 434 a.

letter of (1604) ; 434 b.

Capt. ; 531 b.

Francis, letter of; 431 b.

Sir James, letter of ; ib.

J. E., letters of; 290 b, 291 a, 293 b.

J. H., letters of; 293 a, 294 a.

Sir William, his wi fc Margaret ; 627 a.

Harris :

his works ; 463 b.

Edward, gaoler of Worcester county gaol ; 15U a.

Henry, of the Mint ; 67. b
patent of engraver to ; 68 a, 68 b.

Jos., verses by 24 a.

4U 2
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Harris

—

cont.

Philip, affidavit of; 116 a.

Richard; 116 a, 150a.

certificate touching ; 116 a.

taken by the Turks ; 245 a.

of Glastonbury, will of; 332 a.

Lieut. Samuel ; 596 a.

Thos. ; 639 a.
'

letters of ; 293 a, 293 b, 294 a, 295 b.

of Blunsden St. Andrew, will of; 332 a.

Walter, editor of Sir J. Ware's works ; 450 a, 455 a.

pamphlets by ; 450 a, 455 a, 459 a.

a bookseller's opinion of; 459 a.

his answer to Dr. Curry ; 574 a.

Harris's Ferry, Susquehanna River; 288 b.

Harrison :

Dame ; 136 a.

Dr., his proposed Bill ; 233 b.

Major-General ; 158 b.

Mr., lines by ; 24 a.

late incumbent of St. Oswald's, Chester, committed

under Act of Uniformity ; 387 a.

Alexander ; 396 b.

examination of ; 396 b.

Capt. Brian, of the Trinity House ; 252 b.

deceased ; ib.

Geo., the King v., minutes of trial (1827) ; 369 b.

Lieut. Henry ; 595 a.

James, of St. Michael's, Oxford, will of ; 335 a.

John, petition of ; 525 b.

bailiff, petition of ; 161 b.

Mathew, answer of ; 552 a.

Matthew, comptroller of Ormonde's household ; 523 b.

Lieut. Michael ; 592 a.

Ralph, petition of ; 527 a.

replication of ; 541 b.

Richard; 136 a.

mayor of Chester (1667-68), letters of and to; 388 a,

388 b, 389 a.

Ensign Robert ; 595 a.

Thomas, trial of ; 584 b.

William, letter of ; 385 b.

his assistance to HoUiushed ; 639 b.

his Chronology and Description of England ; 640 b.

player ; 430 b.

Harrow; 332b.
lands at ; 342 a.

Harrsch, M. Ferdinand, letter of; 35 b.

Harry, Benet ap ; 374 b.

Harryman, James ; 146 b.

Hart

:

Alex., of Ipswich, will of; 334 a.

Geo., letter of; 291 a.

Lieut. George ; 596 a.

Robert, of Harwich ; 241 a.

Harteshorne, Robert, of Leicester ; 419 a.

Hartford, Earl of (1708), letter of; 35 b.

Hartington, Lord :

(1754), H. Fox and; 179a, 220 a, 222 a, 224b.

his anger mth the Duke of Newcastle ; 222 a.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (1755), his character and con-

duet ; 179 a, et seq.

dissatisfaction with; 181 b.

Hartland; 333 a.

parish, MSS. of; xsiii.

Hartle, Major, letter of; 294 b.

Hartley

:

Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 290b.

B., letters of; 290 a, 295 b.

Lt.-Col. James, letter of; 294 b.

letter of; 294 a.

Captain Jeremy ; 591a.
weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Hartlibb, Samuel, payment to ; 95 a.

Hartlip, parish of ; 348 b.

Hartopp :

Col., letter of; 37 a, 40 a.

Col. T., letter of; 35 b.

Sir Thomas, sheriff of co. Leicester ; 436 a.

Sir William, letters of; 440 a.

Hartpoole, Capt. William, petition of his widow ; 501 a, 505 a.

his father Robert, of Shruilc ; ib.

Hartwipp, Geo., ship master ; 369 a.

Harveian Museum, the ; 230 a.

Harvey, Harv3- :

Dr., Dr. Lawrence's life of ; 232 b.

his gift to the College of Physicians ; 229 b.

Mr., parson of Banbury ; 377 a.

Mrs.; 249b.

Sheriff; 388b.

Francis, petition o 1; 516 a.

recorder of Leicester ; 428 b.

Sir George, of the Tower ; 87 a.

John I., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Robert, alderman of Chester ; 365 a.—- commission to ; 361 b.

Harvey , Harvy— coiit.

Robert, mayor of Chester (1640), letter to ; 383 b.

Thos, sherilf of Chester (1606) ; 403 a.

of ToUard Royal, will of; 333 a.

Wm., mayor of Chester (1678), letters of; 391 a.

letters to ; 390 h, 391 a.

depositions taken before ; 390 b.

notice of ; 234 a.

Rev. W. W., his account of the manuscripts of Ewelme
Almshouse ; 624 b.

Harvice, Mr., payment to ; 536 a.

Harviestou ; 301 a.

Harwarden, document dated from ; 375 b.

Harwarr, Air., of Gravesend ; 249 b.

Harwell :

Berks, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

William, of Warwick, will of; 332 a.

Harwich ; 244 a, 256 b.

petition from ; 238 a.

mayor of, letter of; 244 a.

lighthouses at : 252 b.

Harwood, Mr., mayor of Poole, letter to ; 245 a.

Haryot, Will., sen., draper, of London, will of ; 333 a,

Haselbere; 208 b.

Haselbury ; 334 b.

Haselrigg, Hazelrigg

:

Sir Arthur ; 438 a.

letter about ; 212 a.

letter to ; 438 b.

at Leicester; 429b.
Hasfield, Walter de, his son 323 a.

Haslam, Capt. Francis ; 591 b.

Haslington, co. Chester :

Act for erecting into a parish ; 1 52 a.

hall; 152 b.

chapel of ease ; 152 a.

Haslore, Wm. ; 367 b.

Hasting, J. de, Llancaddok rectory presented by 345 b

Hastings ; 332 b.

St. Mary's hospital ; 340 a.

Hastings, Lord :

acquittances bv (1462 and 1465) ; 628 a.

Edward (4 Hen. VII.) ; 420 a.

(Hen. VIII.), steward of Leicester ; 416 a.

(1625) ; 436 a.

Ferdinando, commission of array to (1640) 436 b.

letter of (1640) ; ib.

(1670) ; 153 b.

Hastings :

Mr., under-sheriff of Middlesex ; 146 b.

Beaumont ; 101 b.

petitions of; 101 b.

recognizance of; 101 b.

Edward, letter of ; 432 b.

Sir Edward, steward of Leicester ; 417 b.

Mr. Morton and ; 433 a

.

Francis, letter of ; 432 a.

commissions to ; 417 a, 432 a.

George, letter of ; 432 b.

Sir George, letter to ; 432 b.

. commission to ; 417 a.

his players ; 427 b.

Sir Henry, commission to ; 418 a.

brother of Lord, letter of; 436 a.

Knevett ; 101 b.

petitions of ; ib.

recognizance of; ib.

Laurence de, Earl of Pembroke, his will ; 337 .

Richard ; 266 a.

Richard, Lord Willoughby, will of ; 335 b.

W., warrant by ; 435 b.

Walter, commission to ; 418 a.

Warren; 291a, 291 b.

letters of; 288 b, 2S9a, 290 b, 292 b.

William L. ; 65 a.

William, de Hastinges ; 415 b.

Hastinkes, John de, witness ; 300 b.

Hatch, J., letter of; 295 b.

Hatfeld, John, abbot of Walden, instrument drawn at order of

;

281 a.

Hatfield :

Governor, letter of; 289 a.

Regis, monastery- of, dispute about electing a prior of ; 632 b.

Hathbrand, Prior Robert ; 338 b, 342 a.

Hatherton :

document dated from ; 400 a.

Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Hather^-ngton, Sussex; 333a.
Hatton :

Lord, Chancellor, letter of (1590) ; 374 b.

(1666), prii-ilege case ; 103 a, 103 b.

(1670); 138 b.

Christopher, of Kirby, writ of summons to (1670) ;

146 b.

Sir Christopher, money advanced to ; 212 a.

Lady Elizabeth, at Brownsea Castle ; 209 a.

Tho., document signed by ; 209 b.
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Hatton— co!i<.

Thos., agreement of ; 372 Bt.

Hattost, Kobert, grocer, of London, will of ; 332 b.

Haucourt, Suzanne d'Aumale d' ; 558 a.

Haueringes or Haverings, Richard de, of Leicester ; 405 b,

406 a, 407 a, 408 a.

Haugh ; 332 a.

Haughton, James ; 140 a.

Hauhill and Monturpye, tenants of ; 308 a.

Hauley, Kobert v. I. Shakell ; 169 b.

Haultery, Thomas, soldier ; 548 a.

Haute, R. de, rector of Westerham ; 352 a.

Uaverford West ; 50 a.

Havershani, Lord, Anne's interview with (1708) ; 42a.

Ha\-ile, Steph., of Oxford, will of; 332 b.

Ha\Te de Grace, siege of; 227 a.

Havy, Isaac, a French prophet ; 46 a.

Haward :

John, of Leicester ; 41 1 a.

M., letter of ; 40 a.

William; 357b.

Hawarden :

Castle of, docoment dated from ; 381 b.

Edard, Lord of, " came with William the Conqueror "

;

370 b.

Hawardyn :

John ; 367 b.

Richard, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Thos., mayor of Chester, agreement of ; 37 1 b.

Hawes :

Cornewall v., writ of error ; 12? a.

Nicholas; 170 b.

Hawker, Mr., of St. Kallock, letter to ; 246 a.

Hawkeridge, Capt., petition of ; 245 b.

Hawkesbury :

Lord (1792), letter of; 295 a.

Catherine, letter of ; 294 b.

Hawkesworth, Walter, commissioner ; 275 a.

Hawkins :

.Sir John ; 252 b.

John, of Turkdcan, will of; 332 b.

Thomas, letter of; 293 b.

Lieut. Thomas, letter of ; 295 b.

William, bond of; 284 a.

Ulster, king-at-arms ; 59 a.

coiner ; 7 1 b.

Hawkyng, Rich., priest, of iliddletOD, will of ; 333 b.

Hawies :

Shirley v.; 162 b.

Thomas; 117 a, 118 a, 162 b.

petition of ; 117a.

answers of; 118 a, 162 b.

Hawley, Comet, of Lord Shannon's troop ; 537 b.

Haworth :

Counsellor Richard, opinion of ; 385 b.

Ri., petition of; 386 a.

Hawtryns, Thomas, of Littledean, will of ; 334 b.

Hawys, Henry, mayor of New Windsor, certificate of; 282 a.

Hay:
Lord (1709), letter of; 37 a.

Major, letter of; 290 b.

E., letter of; 289b.

Mr. Secretary E., letters of ; 290 a, 290 b.

Edward, lelttrs of; 288 a.

John of ; 305 a.

his daughter Christian, charter by ; ib.

Nicholas, de fudy ; 308 a.

Lient. Rich., letter of ; 295 b.

William, of Urie ; 301 a.

•Lord William, his proposals ; 32 a.

Haydon, B. R., letter of; 14 a.

Haye :

Kobert, president of the College of Physicians ; 227 a.

M. de la, letter of; 35 b.

Hayes :

Corporal of Ormonde's troop ; 536 a.

Edward, trooper ; 525 a.

Israel, discharge by ; 74 b.

Jacob, recorder, &c., of Wokingham ; 284 a.

Dr. Macnamara, letter of; 289 a.

Thomas, of Burj- St. Edmund, will of; 335 a.

Wm., petition of; 142 a.

Hayford, Christopher, of Pontefract ; 275 a.

Haylly, James, petition of; 514 a.

Hayne, Samuel ; 164 b.

Haynes, Haines :

H., letter of; 67 a.

of the Excise Office ; 73 b, 76 b.

Hopton, letter of ; 86 b.

petition of; 67 a.

report by ; 67 b.

Haynys, John, clerk, of Strampeshaugh, will of ; 333 b.

Hayselle :

George, of Wisbeach, indenture by; 431 a.

chief player ; ib.

Hayter, Henry, of Kingston-on-Thames, will of; 332 b.

Ilayton, Robert, patent to ; 258 b.

Hayward

:

Sir Edward, his patent ; 244 b.

James, of North Barsham, will of ; 333 b.

Haywood :

the, CO. Hereford : 140 a.

Thomas, warrant touching ; 280 a.

Headley, Thomas, of Snaith ; 275 b.

Health, board of, proposed ; 233 b.

Heard, Major, his company ; 531 b.

Heame :

Mr., of Fleet Street ; 6 b.

Sir Joseph, patent to ; 77 b.

Hearsey, Capt. A. W., letters of; 291 a, 294 a, 294 b.

Hearth money or tax ;

387 a, 389 b.

acts touching ; 121 b.

bill for collection of ; 150 a.

collectors, action against ; 258 b.

letter about ; 275 b.

Heath:
Attorney-General ; 584 b.

Mr., solicitor ; 163 b, 164 a.

Sir Robert, letters of ; 243 a, 244 a.

letter to ; 245 b.

his wharf ; 245 b.

Heatley :

J., letter of; 294 a.

P., letter of; 291 a.

Patrick, letter of ; 289 b.

" Heaven," tavern in the Palace of Westminster ; 155 b, 156 b.

Heavytree, Devon, 279 b.

Hebburne :

Alexander ; 307 a.

Sir Patrick of, of Valchtoun : 307 a.

Heblethwaitc, Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 275 a.

Hebson, Joan, of St. Mary Slagdalen, Soutnwark, will of;

335 a.

Hecknell, Richard ; 382 b.

Hector in Highlake, document dated from ; 393 b.

Hector and William, the ship ; 245 a.

Hede, Isabel, of St. Margaret's, Southwark, will of; 333 a.

Hedges, Sir Charles, Secretary of State, letters of; 27 a, 31a,

31b, 47 a.

letters to ; 16 b, 25 a, 47 b. 58 a.

Hedingham, alias Henningham, honour and manor of, claim to

;

117a.
Hedley, one, of Leicester, his slanders ; 434 b.

Hedon, John, action against Peter Cook by ; 414 a, 42. a.

Hedyngton, William, rector of Wee ; 626 b.

Heemes, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Heems, M. A. de, letter of; 35 b.

Heespem, M., letters of ; 35 b, 37 a.

Hegge :

John, notary of Norwich, will of ; 332 b.

John, atte ; 626 a.

Heidelberg ; 198 b.

MSS. at ; xxiii.

siege of; 215 a.

Heigham ; 334 a.

Heili, Thomas Fitz Theobald de ; 587 b.

Heines, Mr., of Layton ; 5 b.

Heinsius :

letters of; 31 a.

Antony, states deputy ; 12 a.

Heisenberg, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Heiur, John, quartermaster ; 597 a.

Helan, Lord (1691); 563 a.

Helbiy, port of; 381 a, 398 a.

Heldevier, M., letter of; 35 b.

Heligoland, lighthouse at ; 32 a.

Hely, Ralph de, canon of St. Paul's ; 632 b.

Helyon, Sir Walter de, justice; 421 a.

Hemborough, co. York, Long Cliffe in ; 276 b.

Hemelden, in honor of Leicester ; 4) 1 a.

Ilemeshawe, Thomas, quartermaster ; 596 b.

Hemingburgh's Annals ; 347 b.

Heminge, Benjamin, consul, letter of; 47 b.

Hemings, Richard, petition of ; 148 a.

Hemington, Robert, letter of; 37 a.

Hemp and Flax, Act to encourage son-ing, &c. ; 101 a.

Hemsted, Herts ; 231 a.

Henbory, John, of Glastonbury ; 639 b.

Henchel, Tileman, letter of; 293 b.

Henchin, Madame, letter of; 37 a.

Henchman, Thomas, letter of ; 290 a.

Henckell, Tilman, letters of ; 295 a, 295 b.

Hendeman, John ; 361 a.

Heneage :

Sir Geo., letter of; 27 b.

Sir Thomas, of the Duchy of Lancaster, letter ci ; 432 b,

Henderson :

of Edinburgh ; 312 a.

Elias, suit by ; 245 a.

Hendy, Arthur, petitions of; 527 a, 531 b.

Henigan, Mr. ; 490 a.
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Henketom, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Healee, John de, canon of Hereford ; 635 b.

Henley :

on Thames ; 335 b.

Park Place, near ; 225 a.

a coachman ; 15ti b.

A., letter of; 38 b.

J., warrant by ; 68 b.

Sir Robert, petition of ; 109 b.

Hcnnage, Mr., master of the king's woods beyond Trent, order

to ; 373 b.

Ilcnneby (Holmby ?) Charles I. at ; 429 a.

Heuningham :

Sir Jo., a prisoner ; 210 a.

Sir John; 581b.
Henrietta Maria, Queen :

letter of; 30b.
her bounty to Lord Bristol ; 219a.
picture sent by Lord Fielding to ; 552 b.

her mother at St. James' ; ib.

deceased; 280a.
her Secretary. See Wiutour, Sir John.

Henry, Cape; 236b.
Henry, Prince of Wales :

afterwards Henry V., grant of ; 359 a.

writ of (1400); 370 b.

his death (1612); 585 a.

Henry, Prince of Prussia, letter of; 57 b.

Henry I., charters, &c., of; 318 b, 422b.
Henry II.

:

charters, &c., of; 318 b, 355 a.

Lord Lyttleton's History of; 451 b, 487 a.

Henry III. :

charters, &c., of ; 1 a, 319 a, 357 a, 357 b, 407 a, 407 b.

grant by ; lb.

confirmation of grant by ; 265 b.

mandates by ; 87 b, 89 a.

writ of ; 88 a.

his household retinue, &c. ; 93 a.

Henry I"V. :

charter, &c., of; 319 b, 359 a.

grants by, letters patent of, &c., concerning Leicester
;

414 a, 414 b.

Henry VI. :

letters patent of; 265 a, 271 a, 359 a, 359 b.

relating to Leicester ; 414 b.

wTit of precept bv ; 370 a.

Henry VII. :

"

his license (in English) to elect an Archbishop ; 331 a.

letters patent, &c. of, relating to Leicester ; 415 b.

Henry VIII. :

grants of ; 360 a, 360 b.

letters patent, &c., of relating to Leicester; 415 b, 416 a.

writ by ; 370 a.

his dispute with Abp. Warham ; 336 a.

letters of; ib.

treatise on the troubles of his reign ; 93 a.

book of values of his possessions (33 & 34) ; 93 a.

College of Physicians founded by; 226 a, 226 b.

grant by, to Anne of Cleves ; 277 b.

picture of ; 23 1 b.

Henry IV., of France ; 277 a.

description of his marriage with Mary de Medicis ; 283 a.

instructions to Sir Henry Neville, English Ambassador to ;

283 a.

Henry, Mr., preacher ; 470 a.

Henshaw, Thomas, of Leicester ; 429 a.

Henstead ; 334 a.

Hepay, Oliver, keeper of Northgate gaol, Chester ; 368 b.

Hepburn, Sir Patrick, of Walchtoun ; 305 b.

Herberisfeld in the Weald ; 329 a.

Herbert :

Lord, of Cherbury, his brother ; 560 b.

. deceased (1709) ; 37 b.

(1727) ; 232 a.

Col., killed in Ireland ; 563 a.

George, petition of ; 121b.
poems by ; 584 a.

John, letter of; 291 a.

Pembroke ; 617 a.

Richard ; 124 b.

petition of ; 124 b.

report on ; 124 b.

Zouch; 121b.
petitions of; 119 a, 119 b.

answer to ; 119 b.

report on ; 120 a.

Herciatura, rent paid by ; 322 a.

Hereford :

letter dated at ; 211 b.

Bihindethewalle, street called ; 635 b.

county; 210a.
archdeacon of, witness , 270 a, 270 b.

dean and chapter of (1319) ; 6351).

Bishop of, Richard (, 1501) ; 627 a.

(1670); 1.54 b.

John Trilleck : 262 b.

Hereford— con(.

Bishop of, F. Goodwin ; 587 b.

Earl of, Edw. I.'s account of his dispute with (1297)
347 a.

(1364) H. de Bohun ; 412 b.

(1352) Humphrey de Bohun ; 266 a.

Herford :

John ; 367 b.

Charlotte Sophia Abbess of, letter of ; 35 b.

Thomas, priest, petition of ; 543 b.

Heriots, illustrations of; 626 a, 62G b, 631 a, 631 b.

Herle, William de, justice ; 4 1 1 a.

Herlyng, Robert, clerk, of Sandwich, will of; 340 a.

Herman, F. H., letter of ; 289 b.

Hem :

readings on Statutes by ; 584 b.

Fredk., letter of ; 38 b.

Henry; 112 b.

petitions of ; 112b, 113a.
John ; 543 b.

Sir Joseph, patent to ; 78 b.

Rebecca; 112 b.

petitions of ; 1 12 b, 1 13 a.

deceased ; 112 b.

Hemonville, camp at, letter dated at ; 218 a.

Heron :

John; 159 b, 160a.
answer of; 159 b.

Herperfeld ; 1 b.

Herrick :

Robert, mayor of Leicester, letters of; 431 a, 431 b.

William ; 417 b.

Henries, Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Herriet, Richard de, witness ; 270 a.

Herring busses ; 251 a.

Herrings, exportation of ; 237 b, 246 b.

Herris, Thos., petition of ; 150 1i.

Herschell, Dr., telescope by ; 57 b.

Hert, Herte :

John; 370b.
Robert, of Sherston ; 639 a.

William; 370b.
Hertelbury ; 337 b.

Hertford ; 334 a, 335 a.

county ; 210 a.

ship money ; 2 b.

committee for ; 9 b.

dragoons, furnished by (1645) ; 8 b.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Marquis of, MSS. of; xxi.

Earl of (1763) ; 277 a, 287 a.

(1764) ; 287 a, 287 b.

Lady, (1764); 287 b.

Hertwell :

Will., cutler of London, will of ; 333 a.

Sir Will., of Preston, will of ; 335 b.

Hervey, Hervy :

Lord, letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

Lady, at Winchester ; 63 a.

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Agnes, wife of Thomas of Wramplyngham, will of

;

333 b.

John, Dean of Hereford, will of ; 332 a.

Ralph, petition of ; 103 a.

Richard, of Meldreth, will of; 335 b.

Herward, William ; 268 a.

Heryng, Richard, of Walsingham, will of ; 334 a.

Heryonge, Robert, of Hoxton, will of ; 332 b.

Heselrige, A., letter of ; 290 b.

Hesewell, John, of Cambridge, will of ; 332 b.

Hesse :

Prince of, wounded in Ireland ; 563 a.

Landgrave de ; 565 a.

Cassel, Landgrave of (1702); 12 b.

Landgrave and Prince of, letters of (1703) ; 31 a.

Landgrave of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Prince Henry of, letter of ; 35 b.

Frederick, Landgrave of, letter of; 35 b.

Landgrave of, letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

the Hereditary Prince, letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

Prince Wm. of, letters of (1710) ; 38 b.

Prince of, letters of (1711) ; 40 a.

Landgrave of (1710), letter of; 38 a.

(1713), warrants by; 14b.
Landgrave of; 41 a.

Prince of (1745); 314 b.

troops of ; 31b,
Cassel, troops of ; 41a.

Hessian troops, debates on ; 223 b.

Hessians, the, their movements during the '45 rebellion ; 311 a,

313 b, 314b.
Heswall [co. Chester], 374 a.

Hetene, Roger de, release to ; 408 a.

Hethe, Hamo de, Bishop of Rochester ; 323 b.
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Hether :

John, of Winford, will of; 335 b.

John aud Johauna, of Derby ; 422 a.

Hetirton, Emma, of Alby by Hauworth, will of ; 334 a.

Ht'tterman, M., letters of; 37 a, 38 b.

Hetzler.M., letter of; 40b.
Heiirliet, Mods., his house in the Isle of the Briell ; 554 b.

Heveningbam, \V., order signed by : 10 a.

Hewetson, Rebecca, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Hewett, W., letters of; 289 b, 290 a.

Hewitt :

James, Lord Lifford ; 488 a.

Thomas, Esq., MSS. of; x.^i.

Hewlett :

Ge., ofDubUn; 528 b.

WiUiam, prisoner, petition of; 502 a.

petition of ; 512 b.

Mary, wife of, petition of ; ih.

Hewson :

proclamation by ; 582 a.

Colonel, gift to ; 429 a.

Hey, Robt. ; 365 b.

Heydon, lawsuit agaiust ; 268 a.

Heyhall, co. Lancaster ; 431 b.

Heylyn, J., letter of; 62 b.

Heyn, William, lay brother ; 616 b.

Heynes :

Hezekiah ; 136 a.

answer of ; 136 a.

Heynford; 333 b.

Heynsius, Le Peusionaire ; 558 a.

Heynstown, co. Louth :

lands of; 532 a.

Louth and, manor of ; 511b.
Heyricke :

John, mayor of Leicester ; 4) 6 b, 430 b.

Robert, of Leicester ; 417 b, 430 b.

William, burgess for Leicester ; 433 h. See Herrick.

Ilibernia, Alan son of Ralph de ; 323 a.

Hiccock, John ; 373 b, 386 b.

Hiccocke, Richard, of Chester ; 399 b.

Hicheman, Thos., 282 a.

Hickes, Richard, prisoner at Leicester ; 433 a.

Hickling, Notts ; 423 a.

Hicklyn, Mr. ; 429 b.

Hickman :

Lieut., letter of; 295 b.

Lieut. Thomas, letters of; 290 a, 295 a.

Wm.; 163 b.

Hiffeman, Lieut. Michael, letter of; 293 b.

Higbedd, Capt. Lieut. George ; 591 a.

Higden, — ; 160 a.

Higden's Polyohronicon, manuscript of; 226 b, 233 b.

Higginbottom, Philip ; 593 a.

Higgins :

Capt., letter of ; 290 a.

Mr., proctor ; 15 b.

Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Lieut. Hugh ; 592 b.

J., letter of; 291 a.

Higginson, Richard, of Chester ; 361 b.

High Hill, Sir Roger of the, steward of Chester, his contro-

versy with mayor of Chester; 370 b.

Higham :

one, a London tailor ; 431 b.

Roger ; 1 50 a.

Gobyon, co. Beds ; 4 a.

Highbury. See Newiugton Barrow.
Highemughe, Robert ; 375 b.

Highens, Col., letter of; 38 b.

Highgate, Philip, trooper ; 536 b.

Highland robbers in 1 7th ceutm-y, means ofdefence against; 310a.

Highway robberies, Act to prevent (1668) ; 123 b.

Highways Bill, amendments to (1670) ; 143 b.

Higland Gobyon, parsonage of ; 3 a.

Hildyard, Robert, warrant by ; 439 a.

Hilhampton in East-Meon, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Hill :

V. Buxton ; 170 b.

— , his regiment ; 33 b.

— , lighthouse man at Caistor ; 243 b.

Lieut.-Col., his troop ; 533 b.

Mr., regiment given to ; 43 b.

letter of; 57 a. '

Mrs., her death ; 1 93 a.

Mrs. Abigail, her conduct, &c. ; 14 b, 52 a.

letter of ; 57 a.

Lord Somers and ; 38 b.

Q. Anne and ; 41 b.

Arthur, made Chancellor of the Exchequer in Ireland

;

179 b.

alias Thompson, Barbara, petition of; 542 a.

Brigadier, letter of ; 38 b.

Cassandra, petitions of: 502 a, 535 a, 542 b.

Charles, letter of ; 291 a.

Ensign Charles, letter of; 294 b.

Christopher ; 279 a.

Hill—COM (.

Daniel, waterman ; 279 b.

Jack, of the Customs ; 315 a.

John, letter of; 292 b.

soldier; 534b.
mayor of Pontefract ; 271 a, 275 a.

sergeantat-mace, petition of; 116 a.

waterman ; 279 b.

son of John ; 377 a.

alias Morgan, Mary, her husband Richard ; 522 a,

Lt.-Col. Moyses or Moses : 504 b, 529 b.

Nathaniel, vicar of Reynolds : 5 t.

Richard, of Tewkesbury, will of ; 335 b.

Sir Roger, Steele and ; 49 b.

Rowland, waterman ; 279 b.

Simeon, of Okeford, will of; 335 b.

Thomas, letters of ; 6 1 b, e< seq.

baker-general in Ireland ; 535 a.

Warren; 279b.
Hillard, John, goldsmith ; 65 b.

HiUes :

Gilbert de, endo^vment by ; 328 a.

licence to ; 343 b.

Hillman, William, trooper, petition of; 517 a, 523 b.

Hillsborough ; 493 b, 496 a.

Lord, letters of ; 195 b.

Wills (1778); 197 a.

letter of (1779) ; 202 a.

(1779) ; 205 a, 205 b.

letter of (1792) ; 295 a.

Hillyard, Sir Robert, commissioner ; 275 a.

Hilton :

Edward; 380b.
John, of Chester ; 361 b.

Hinchinbrook :

Lord, letter of (1791) ; 294 b.

(1T92); 295 a.

Hincklev, co. Leicester ; 420 b.

Hind, R'ichard, of Holbom ; 635 a.

Hinde, Mr., preacher, of Leicester; 429 a.

Hines or Hind :

Henry, founder, of London ; 75 b.

contractor for copper ; 76 b.

founder, proposal of, &c. ; 77 a, 78 a, 79 a.

Hindostan ; 59 b.

Hinius, Stephen, abbot ; 614 a.

Hinsley, Thomas, petition of ; 113 b.

Hinton :

— ; 156 a, 156 b.

Dr. John, information of; 157 a.

Wm. ; 157 b.

Hippocrates, a physician ; 227 b.

Hippon, Robert, keeper of Pontefract Park ; 273 a.

Him, Henry; 367b.
Hitchcock, William, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b.

Hitchiu ;
33."j b.

Thomas, mayor of Pontefract, pardon to ; 274 a.

Hitching, John, commissioner; 275 b.

Hitchmouth, Thos. , vicar of Warfield, inventory ofgoods of ; 282 a.

Hoadley :

Bishop ; 17 b, 27 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

Dr. Benjamin, Fellow of the College of Physicians ; 232 a.

Hoar, Hoare :

Mr., the banker ; 233 b.

Abraham, prisoner ; 543 b.

James, of the Mint ; 64 b, 68 b, 70 b, 73 b, 79 b, 89 b.

of the Mint, documents signed by ; 66 b.

order to ; 90 a.

warrant to ; 86 a.

Hobart :

Lord (1797); 296 a.

letters of; 296 a.

Anthony, petition, -Vc. of; 153b.

Sir Henry, justice ; 274 a.

James, deceased ; 122 b.

Joshua, of Ross, petitions of ; 502 a, 528 b, 545 a, 546 b.

Prudence, deceased ; 1 53 b.

Hobasshe against Pvcoudale ; 371 a.

Hobbs :

WUliam; 279 a.

appointment of: 281 a.

Hoblaud, Mr.; 134b.
Hobrygg manor ; 633 a.

Hochheimer, M., letter of; 35 b.

Hochstet, battle of ; 446 b.

Hockerage, Capt. William, captive in Algiers ; 243 a.

Hockering; 333 b.

Hockesley, prior of ; 625 b.

Hockins :

Samuel, at Scilly ; 258 b.

letter to ; ib.

Hockley-in-the-Hole ; 63 b.

Hodden. Richard, agent for Major Richard Iloden ; 529 b.

Hoddissone, Margery ; 268a.
Hode, William, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Hodcn, Major Richard, his lands in King's Co. : 529 b.

4 U -1
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Hodges :

Ensign John; 591a.

Robert, trooper, petition of; 505 a.

Wm. ; 399 b.

Hodgkin, Michael ; 384 b. .

llodgkius, — , smith of the Mint ; 89 b.

Hodgson :

Anna, of Tanshelf ; 27G b.

Capt. Ben., letter of ; 9 b.

Richard, of Tanshelf ; 276 b.

Hodierne, John, soldier : 546 b.

Hodiernus, William, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Ilodson :

Ben., letters of ; 3 a, 5 a.

Ralph, of London, will of; 335 b.

Hodynges, Ralph de, of Leicester; 421 a.

Hoey, Mr. ; 482 b, 492 a, 492 b.

Hoftiniller, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Hogan, Anne; 107 a.

Hogarth, W., portrait taken by ; C2 b, 63 b.

Hogbtou :

Richard; 368a.
Mariona, his wife, mem. touching ; 368 a.

Hohendorff, M. de, letter of; 40 a.

Hoill, the, lands of ; 309 a.

HokenhuUe, Hugh de ; 367 a.

Hokynbery, in the Weald ; 329 a.

Holand :

George, of Leicester, lease by ; 420 b.

Thomas, son, of George ;
ib.

Holbeach, co. Lincoln; 324b.

Holbech, Walter, mayor of Lticester; 422 b.

Holbroke, Robt., of Chew, will of ; 335 b.

Holcote, Robert, vicar of Bampton, -will of ; 332 b.

Holcott, George, of l^ontefract ; 276 a.

Holcroft :

Richard, and John O'Maddin ; 538 b.

Wm., late mayor of Chester ; 360 b.

Holdenby, letters dated at ; 554 b.

Holder :

Thomas; 281 a.

Tobias, warrant touching ; 281a.

Holderuesse, Lord :

(1756); 221 a.

(1757); 223 b.

Holewest, in Romney Marsh ; 326 a.

Holford, Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Holgate :

Stanton v. ; 161 a.

John, plea of; ib.

WilUam; 272 b.

Holgheway, near Chester ; 358 a.

HoU :

Mr., letters of; 31b.
Robert, letter of ; 35 b.

Holland; 152 b.

State of; 32 a.

coinage, &c. of; 73 a.

postal arrangements with (1659) ; 99 a.

tin in ; 92 a.

prosperity of trade (1669); 133 b, 134 a.

prosperity of trade of Dutch attributed to fidelity in their

seal; 133 b.

the war with ; 152 b.

tour through, in 1700 ; 61 a, 61 b.

diary of journey through ; 99 b.

prisoners in; 253b.
plague in; .'i87b.

affairs in (1636, &c.) ; 553 b, el seq.

money from, for Ireland (1663); 624 a.

tlie French in (1748); 569 a, 569 b, 570 a.

East India Co. of, 134 a.

CO. Lincoln ; 411b, 412 a.

Lord (1400); 266 a.

letter of (1632-) ; 229 b.

(1637), letter of; 211 a.

one, warden of the Mint ; 64 b.

Governor and his brother, papers touching alleged pecula-

tions of; 296 b.

Cornelius (regicide) ; ix, 125 b.

Gervas ; 150 a.

John, letters of; 292 b, 293b.

of Chester; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Will., of Eramliugham, will of; 334 a.

toll gatherer, complaint against ; 271 b.

IloUane, Hen. de, of Westelive, sentence against ; 350 a.

Holies :

Lord (166S) ; 166 a, 167 b, 171 a, 173 a.

speech of; 169 b.

pamphlet attributed to (1669) ; ix.

(1670) ; ix, 142 a.

Denzell (1670) ; 150b.
. answer of ; ib.

Lady, Esther, wife of Denzell, Lord Holies (1666), Act for

naturalizing ; 101 b.

Denzil; H8b.

Holies—eon/.

Denzil, letter of; 211 b.

letter to ; ib.

Lady Frances, deceased ; 128 a.

G., one of the Masters of Requests ; 1 54 a.

Holliman, Thomas, solicitor ; 6 a.

HoUingbourne, Kent, 117 a, 333 a, 346 b.

manor of ; 329 a.

land at ; 318 b, 319 a.

gallows at ; 326 a.

prepositus de ; 329 b.

HoUingshead, Ralph, late receiver-general in Cheshire ; 391 b.

Hollius, Richard ; 136 a.

HoUinshed, R., his Chronicles ; 639 b.
:

Hollis, Charrells, a thief; 434 h.

Holliwood :

Great, lands of; 506 a.

Little, lands of ; 506 a.

Holloway :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Jonathan, his proposal ; 77 a, 78 a.

Richard. See Halliwell, Richard.

Hollyocke, Lieut. Rich ; 591 b.

Hollywood, Christopher, of Artaine, alleged murder, &c. by

;

519 h.

Holmau :

Michael, petitions of; 109 b.

deceased ; ib.

Richard ; 109 b.

Holmby, James I. at ; 441 b.

Holme ;

Randal or Randle, jun. ; 365 b.

alderman of Chester, information taken before ; 383 b.

mayor of Chester (1643), letter to ; 384 a.

petition of; 386 a.

Robert, letter of; 291 a.

Holmes :

an Irishman ; 16 b.

Mrs., deposition of ; 157b.
Bridgit ; 278 a.

John, waterman ; 279 b.

Nicholas; 393b.
Peter and Bridget, petition of ; 548 b.

Sir R., governor of the Isle of Wight ; 257 b.

Robert, letter of; 291 a.

Samuel, a Scotch apothecary; 155 a, 155 b, 156 a, 156 b,

157 b.

deposition of ; 157 b.

his servant, deposition of; ib.

Holond, William, toll gatherer ; 416 a.

Holseher, Rev. K., letter of ; 295 b.

Holstein :

Duke of (1702) ; 16 a.

letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

(1706) ; 31 b.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

Prince of, letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

Duke of, letter of (1710) ; 38 b.

(1742); 571b.
Princess of, letters of; 37 a, 40 a, 40 b.

Beck, Princess of, letter of ; 35 b.

Holt :

Lord Chief Justice ; 35 a, 231 b.

Mr., his opinion ; 258 b.

C, letter of ; 219 b.

G., letter of; 38 b.

J., opinion by ; 440 a.

John, carman, pajment to ; 526 a.

de, steward of Leicester honor ; 410 b.

Richard, petition of; 147 a.

of Drumcarr ; 538 a.

Robert, letters of; 293 a, 293 b.

H. Neville of ; 439 a.

Holton ; 334 a.

Holy Land, the :

conquest of; 318 a.

contributions for relief of; 345 a, 345 b, 348 a.

miserable condition of the Christians in; 351 a.

new crusade to ; ib.

Holyhead ; 378 b, 381 a, 382 a, 395 h, 397 a, 397 b, 398 a, 399 b.

pirates in bay of; 397 a.

Holyrood, abbey of, charters relating to ; 307 a.

Holzape, Mr., killed in Ireland ; 563 a.

Home, Lieut. J., letter of; 292 b.

Hompesch, Comte de, letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b, 40 a.

Homptone, Ree of ; 262 b.

Honderson, Wm., 367 a.

Honecote, Galfridus de ; 405 b.

Honekote, Ralph de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Honey, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Honeywood, Robert, President of Council of Trade ; 247 a.

Honman, Wm., letter of; 295 b.

Honorius IV., Pope, bulls of; 318 a, 345 b.

Honte, Roger le, of Chesewyk, grant to ; 636 b.

Honyman :

Andrew, afterwards Bishop of Orkney ; 299 h.

letters of ; 299 b, 303 b.
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Honywood, Col. P., letter of; 35 b.

Hog :

hundred of ; 334 b.

woods, Kent ; 322 a.

alias Goodhewe, Joan, of Canterbury, will of; 340 a.

John ; 370 b.

Hood, Sir A. Acland, Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Hooft, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Hook, Hooke :

Mr. ; 55 a, 56 a.

Ml-., architect ; 230 a.

SI., letter of ; 38 b.

William, letter of; 35 b.

Hooker :

Mr. Justice ; 154 b, 136 a.

John ; 581 b.

Hoole :

town of; 371 a.

Heath, inquisition whether it is holden of Earl of Chester,

&c. ; 371a.
bounds of; 371 a.

Hooper :

Bichard, of Deal ; 241 b.

Thomas, soldier ; 545 b.

Hooton PagneU ; 637 b.

Hope :

Alexander; 516a, 614b.
Gilbert le, of Worcester ; 038 a.

Richard del ; 367 b.

Hopkey, Col., letter of; 40 a.

Hopkin, ilr. ; 49 b.

Hopkins

:

Lieut. Gerge ; 533 a.

Henrv, warden of the Fleet prison, London, letter, &e. of;

383 a.

Jenkin, petitions of ; 550 b.

Bichard, burglar ; 540 b, 341 b.

prisoner ; 542 a.

Thomas, Esq., letter to ; 46 a.

AV., hearth tax collector ; 258 b.

action against ; ib.

Hopkinson, Rev. E., LL.D., MSS. of; xxi.

Hopper, Ensign W., letter of; 290 a.

Hops, import into Ireland prohibited, except from Great Bri-

tain; 206 b, 207 a.

Hopton :

CO. York ; 271 a.

Sir Edward and James, sons of Sir Richard, case of ; 101 b.

Sir Ralph, afterwards Lord ; 125 a, 125 b.

Bichard, son of Sir Richard, Act respecting ; 101b.
case of ; 101b.

Sir Richard, deceased ; 101b.
Walter, sou of Sir Richard, case of; 101 b.

Hoptoun, the Hessians at ; 313 b.

Horan, Comehus, servant to Robt. Shapcote, petition of; 502 a,

513 a.

Horburj-, Horbire, co. York :

miU at ; 637 a.

Swain of, his son ; 637 a.

Ralph and Thomas de ; 636 a, 636 b, passim.

Thomas and William de ; 637 a.

Horby, John, document signed by ; 10 a.

Horde, Thos., letter of ; 38 b.

Hords, Thomas, of Bridgenorth, will of; 332 a.

Horkesley ; 332 a.

Horn, Mr., of Oxford ; 283 b.

Homcastle, Richard, Abbot of Bardney ; 267 b.

Home :

M., letter of ; 37 a.

Brigadier-General Matthew, letters of; 292 b, 293 a, 293 b.

Ralph; 148 a.

answer of; 148 a,

Lieut. W., letter of; 294 a.

Homeby ; 627 a.

Homes, M. H., Comtesse de, letter of; 37 b.

Horrebow, Captain J., letter of; 293 a.

Horse com, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Horse races or racing ; 363 a.

order for regulating ; 366 a.

ordinance against (1654) ; 387 a.

Horses

:

price of, in 1278; 353 b.

register of sales (1655-1723) ; 372 a.

Horsey Down. See Horsleydown.

Horsham; 333a.

Horsington, co. Lincoln, deeds relating to ; 254 b.

Horslegh, land in; 351 b.

Horsley, Surrey; 324a, 335 a.

Horsleydown ; 25o a.

St. John of Jerusalem mills ; 136 a.

Horsman, Edw., letter of; 386 b.

Horsmonden, Kent, Grovehurst in ; 338 a,

Horton :

CO. Gloucester, manor ; 119 a.

CO. York ; 637 b.

Little, letters addressed to ; ib.

I 120.

Horton

—

coiit.

Mr.; 393a.
Ensign Edward ; 592 b.

Lady of, Ehz. Kirby; 337 a.

Horts, — ; 193 b.

Horwode, Richard, vicar of Sandridge ; 2 a.

Horwood, Mr. A. J. :

his report on the MSS. of the Duke of Marlborough ;

la.

of the College of Physicians ; 226 a.

of Trinity House ; 233 a.

Ewehne Almshouse ; 624 b.

Queen Anne's Bounty Office ; 632 a.

St. Andrew's, Worcester ; 638 a.

Horwoodc, W., sherifl of co. Stafford, letter of; 379 a.

Hoskins, Mr., light keeper ; 257 b.

Hotchkin, Robert, Act to enable him to sell lands ; 140 b.

Hoth, the, lighthouse upon ; 248 a.

Hotham :

Bishop, his mortuary roll ; 343 a.

Sir John, conmiissioner ; 275 a.

the business of Hull and, papers relating to ; 211b,
212a.

Hotoft, Richard, bailiff of Leicester ; 422 a.

Houblen, — ; 220 a.

Houblon, London merchant ; 564 b.

Houebye (Holmby ?), Charles I. at ; 427 b.

Hough, Bishop (1736), letter of; 269 a.

Houghton ; 6 b, 25 b, 333 b.

Conquest, co. Beds ; 3 b, 5 a, 103 a.

Green; 395b.
Hall, CO. York ; 273 a.

Lord, son of Lord Clare ; 560 a.

Mr., his papers ; 59 a.

Aquila, trooper ; 538 a.

Geoffrey de, chaplain ; 633 b.

Henry ; 396 a, 397 a.

HotUston, Capt. Nicholas ; 253 a.

Hounslow ; 332 a.

Housden, Jane, coiner ; 7 1 b.

Household :

account books (1660-1673 and 1704) ;
27" b.

Under Marshals of his Majesty's, petition of ; i05 a.

Uousel, CO. Renfrew ; 12 b.

Honseman, Mr.

:

the painter ; 253 a.

portrait by ; 235 b.

Houses of Parliament, petition the King, on growth of Popery,
and suggest remedies (1671) ; 164 b.

Houston, James, letter of; 288 b.

Hove : 335 a.

Hoveden, alias Bowen, Alice ; 535 b.

Hovenden :

Ensign Lewis ; 594 a.

Lieut. Nicholas ; 549 b.

How, Sophy, her strange conduct ; 571 a.

Mr. Lowther and ; ib.

Howard

:

Lord (1571); 156 b, 157 a, 158 a.

of Charlton (lt>68); 118 a, 166 a, 167 b, 171a, 173 a.

(1670) ; 158 a.

Henry, of Castlerising (1670), writ of summons to ;

146 b.

(1671); 155 b.

-— of Effingham, letter of; 431 b.

Charles, High Admiral ; 248 b.

letter of; 228 a.

warrant of; 361a.
Wm. of Naworth (1610) ; 360 a.

Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Col., his troop ; 541 b, 545 b.

Sir Charles ; 147 a.

Lord Ed. ; 212 a.

Edward, prisoner ; 50 a.

of Norfolk, Fredk., letter of; 37 a.

George ; 279 a.

Gorges ; 470 a, 478 a.

Lord Henrv", paper by ; 585 a.

Henry, commission to ; 280 a.

Dame Katherinc, widow, petition of ; 147 a.

Sir Robt.; 170b.
deceased ; 147 a.

Madame Walbury ; 278 a.

Wm. (1610); 366 a.

de Walden, Barony of; 287 b.

Howe :

I.«rd (1792), letter of; 295 a.

Brigadier, letter of; 36 a.

Captain, after^va^ds Lord, his defeat of the French : 226 a,

Mr., letters of; 32 a, 37 a, 57 a.

vicar of .iVmpthill ; 5 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Mr. J., letter of; 35 b.

John; 382a.
Sir Scroope, and his brothers ; 560 b.

4 X
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HoweU :

a weaver, letter to ; 158 b.

Mr., grammar master at Ewelme ; 627 a.

Capt. George, letter of ; 294 a.

John ; 367 b.

Howghton, Lawrence, apprehended, 373 b.

Howlet, John ; 281 b.

Hewlett, Edward, trooper, petition of; 514 a, 525 a.

Howletfs Park ; 327 a.

Howston :

Alexander, petition of ; 504 b.

John, petitions of; 523 b, 524a, 524b.
report on ; 524 a.

Howth :

book of; 583 a.

Earl of, his servant (1663") ; 537 b.

Howys, John, declaration of ; 268 b.

Hoxton ; 332 b.

letter dated at ; 11a.

Hoy:
Sir John, captain ; 596 b.

Richard, of Athy, petitions of ; 510 b, 538 a.

Hoyd, Michael de la ; 390 b.

Hoyle :

Capt. Edmond, petition of; 504 a.

Thomas, order signed by ; 275 a.

Hubbartstown, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Hubberthorue, Richd., certificate touching ; 386 a.

Hubert :

Archbishop, witness ; 270 a.

Mrs. ; 278a.

Huchinson, Daniel, petition of; 543 b.

Huckle, John, common clerk of Leicester; 439 b.

Hucstermoll, custom of, at Leicester; 411 b.

Huddebovill, John ; 342 a.

Hudlestou, J., letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

Hiidson :

Capt., at Bedford Mount ; 8 a.

Anne, of Cambridge, will of; 335 b.

Capt. Charles, letter of; 289 a.

Comet John ; 595 b.

Hudson's Bay ; 36 b.

Huete; 18 a.

Huetson :

Lieut.-Col. ; 591a.
weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Ensign Thomas ; 591 a.

Lieut. Thomas; 591 a.

Huett, Mr., of Amptbill ; 7 a.

Huett or Huitt :

Robert, a papist ; 5 b, 6 b.

alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

Huffel, M., letters of; 36 b, 38 b.

Hughes :

Dr. ; 475;a, 475 b.

Benjn., letter of; 292 b.

Lieut. John, letter of; 291 a.

Owen ; 364 b.

W., the Parson's Law by ; 581 a.

William, of Gray's Inn ; 585 a.

Huguenots, the ; 29 b.

Huickes, Edwd., of Chester ; 361 b.

Huldimand, Sir Fredk., letter of ; 295 a.

Hulfeld, Wm. le ; 367 b.

Hulks :

John; 120 b, 121a.

Lettice; 120 b, 121a.

HuU, Kingston-upon-HuU ; 240 b, 242 b.

port of ; 94 a.

mayor of, letter to ; 244 a.

sheriff of, his account, 39 Hen. VI. ; 627 b.

petition from ; 247 b.

merchants of ; 239 b.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

Sir John Hotham and, papers relating to ; 211 b, 212 a.

Trinity House at ; 235 b, 238 b, 239 a, 239 b, 244 a, 247 b,

251 a, 255 b, 261a, 261b.

Thomas; 278a.
V. Henry Hurleston and Jas. Knowsley ; 385 b.

William, of Ashbourne, exercises and lectures by ; 584 a.

HuUe, Madle. le, letter of ; 38 b.

Hulme, Abbey of ; 268 b.

Hulse :

John; 120 b, 121a.

Lettice; 120 b, 121a.

Hulton :

Edward ; 365 a.

Hugh, sheriff of Chester ; 368 b.

Humber :

the river ; 247 b, 256 a.

sand; 255 a.

Humberston :

Lord Fitzwilliam (1670) v. ; 147 a.

Major ; 205 b.

Mr. ; 285 a.

Mathew, juryman; 89a.

Humberston

—

co7ti.

Ralph, of Leicester ; 415 b.

William, of Leicester; 413b.
Humbom, John ; 279 b.

Hume :

David; 287b.
letters of; xiii, 277 a, 287 a.

his History ; 354 b.

&c., O'Conor's remarks on ; 463 b, 465 a, 468 a,
469 b, 470 b, 471a, 471b.

O'Conor's letter to ; 471 b, et seq.

Sir John, at Leicester ; 428 b.

Tho., steward of Ormonde's household, certificate by:
519 a.

Sir William, at Leicester ; 428 b.

Humes ; 156 b.

Humet, William de, witness ; 404 b.

Humphrey, Lieut. Isaac ; 289 b.

Humphreys, Humfi-eys :

Joseph ; 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 157 a.

Capt. R., letter of; 291a.
Thos. ; 279 b.

Hungary :

Confederate Evangelic States in, address from ; 37 b.
war in (1710), papers relating to ; 38 b.

Hungate, Henry ; 107 a.

Hungerford :

Colonel; 591 b.

Sir Edmund, seal of ; 639 a.

Robert de, witness ; 411 a.

Capt. St. John ; 592 a.

Hunsdon, Lord :

J., letter of (1586) ; 431 b.

letter to (1586) ; 227 b.

letters of and to (1588) ; ib.

warrant of (1592) ; 375 a.

letter of (1598); 375 a.

Hunsingore, co. York; 272a, 273 a.

Hunslaerdyck ; 554 b.

Hunt :

Barthol., payment to ; 429 b.

Edmond; 158 a, 159 a.

Henry, complaint against ; 231 a.

Lieut. John ; 596 b.

Mrs. Mary, letter to ; 158 a.

Robert, petition of; 550 a.

Captain Thomas ; 596 a.

Thos.; 155 a, 155 b, 156 a, 156 b, 157 b, 158 a, 159 b.

receipt and other papers of ; 1.58 a.

letter to ; 158 a.

answer of; 161 a.

Thomas Le ; 482 a, 487 a.

Huuteley, Hugh, of Duxton, will of; 332 a.

Hunter:
Capt., letter of; 294 b.

Andrew, letters of; 290 a, 293 a.

James, letter of; 291 a.

John, letter of ; 294 b.

Major Orby, letter of; 294 b.

Richard, of Whitby ; 241 b.

Ro., letter of; 27 a.

Col. Robert, governor of Virginia ; 46 b.

Samuel, clerk of the Trinity House ; 259 b.

Lieut. Samuel, letters of; 295 a, 295 b.

Capt. W., letter of; 291 a.

Wm. Orby, letters of; 290 b, 291a, 293 a, 293 b, 294 a,
295 b.

Huntheim, M., letters of ; 38 b.

Huntingdon ; 9 b, 210 a, 379 a.

letters dated at ; 214 b, 379 a.

garrison ; 9 a.

county, committee of, letters of; 9 a, 9 b.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Huntingdon, Earl of:

John, charter to (18 Hen. III.) ; 421 b.

Francis, letter of (3 Edw. VI.) ; 425 b.

Henry (22 Eliz.) ; 417 a.

letter to, &c. (1584) ; 430 b, 431 b.

his house at Leicester (1585) ; 425 b.

letter of (1586) ; 431 b.

letter to ; ib.

Henry, his stewardship of Leicester (33 Eliz.); 417a,
417 b.

orders and letter of (1590) ; 432 a.

letters of (1591); ib.

letters of (1592) ; 432 b.

letter of (1595); 432 b.

(1597); 379 b.

George, letter of (1597) ; 379 b.

and his lady, gift to (1597) ; 432 b.

gift to (1598); 428 a.

George, letter of (1598) ; 433 a.

(1599); ib.

letters of (1600) ; ib.

(1601); 433 a, 433 b.

his coat and cognizance (1601) : 433 b.
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Huntingdon, Earl of

—

cont.

letter of (1602) ; 434 a.

his house at Leicester, James I.'s visit to; 441 b.

Henry, letter of (1603; ; 434 b.

Geo., letter of (n. d.) ; 434b.
(1604) ; ib.

Henry, letters of (1605) ; 434 a.

(1605), the new and the old ; 428 b.

letter of (1607) ; 434 b.

Henry, steward of Leicester (1609) ; 4l8a.

letters of (1608-10) ; 43o a.

(1616) ; 435 b.

letter of (1620) ; 436 a.

(1625) ; ib.

(1630) ; ib.

(1634); 436 b.

(1639) -ib.

commission of array to (1640) ; 436 b.

Theophiius (1657), commission by ; 418 a.

letters of (1684) ; 440 b.

letter of (1685) ; ib.

(1723), commission by ; 419 a.

(1729), TheophUus, commission by ; i6.

Himtingdou, Countess of

:

(1368), Juliana, her will ; 338 b.

Lucy, commission by (1657) ; 418 a.

Lucy, Dowager, petition of (1666) ; 104 a.

Huntington

:

John, innholder, petition of; 507 b.

Samuel, letter to ; 289 a.

Huntly, Earl of, Ar., document signed by (1520) ; 302 a.

Hnntly, ilarquis of, MSS. of ; xxi.

Huntman, Rich., of Wickham, will of; 334 a.

Himton, Kent, lands in ; 329 a.

Hunton, William, of Kingston-on-Thames, will of ; 333 a.

Himtyndon-Wode, Chester ; 358 a, 358 b.

Hupton, Charles, his estate ; 3 b.

Horleman, Ralph ; 413 a.

Hurlestone, Hurlston:

Henry ; 385 b.

late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Capt. Nicholas, of the Trinity House ; 250 b, 252 b.

death of; 253 a.

John, commission to ; 362 a.

Hurly, Sir Maurice or Morris :

petition of ; 500 b, 518 a.

report on ; 536 b.

Hursley, church of; 263 b.

Hurst:
Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of John Hurst, Sussex man ; 156 a,

156 b.

examination of ; 157 b.

James, Serjeant ; 545 a.

John, a Cambridge man ; 155 b, 156 b, 157 a.

a Yorkshireman ; 156 a, 157 a, 158 a.

his wife ; 156 b.

examination of; 157 a.

a Sussex man ; 156 a, 156 b, 159 a.

examination of; 157b.

Richard, of St. George beside i^tchepe, will of; 333 a.

Samuel, of Ponteftact ; 276 a.

HuTstboume :

letter dated at ; 63 a.

Park, Hants, MSS. at, described ; xi, 60 b.

Hurtebache, Heiuy ; 367 b.

Husband

:

Mr.; 275b.
John, defendant ; 529 b.

soldier ; 534 b.

Husbandry, old French treatise on ; 324 b.

Huge :

—
,
grant to ; 261 b.

Thomas, of Sturminster Castell, will of ; 335 a.

Hussars, the, their service against the rebels (1745); 313 b,

314 a.

Hn.«se, Thomas ; 610 a.

Hussebume, William de, witness ; 1 b.

Hnssey :

Bartholomew ; 508 a.

John, of Kingston-on-Thames, will of ; .334 b.

Vere Warner, letters of; 291 a, 295 b.

Hustings Court, the ; 151 b.

Hutches, Thomas, reader of Divinity Lecture in Chester Cathe-

dral, death of; 377 a.

Hutchinson

:

Mr., memoranda of; 26 a.

Daniel, alderman of Dublin, petition of ; 539 b.

Capt. J., letter of; 292 b.

John, letters of; 293 b-295 a, passim.

of Brome, letters of; 290 b.

John Hely, prime sergeant and provost of Trinity College,

Dublin : 1 89 b, 1 90 a, 1 93 b, 202 b, 203 a, 203 b.

letter to; 191 a.

Thomas, non-juror ; 27 a.

Hntchinstonn, co. Dnmbarton ; 309 a.

Hntte, Thomas, of Loughborough ; 414 a.

Hntton :

Edward ; 365 b
Leon, of Oxford Universitj- ; 435 a.

Mattw., certificate by ; 66 b.

witness ; 66 a.

commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir Richard, justice ; 584 b.

Hozly, Huxley :

Gieorge, commissioner ; 62 a.

Richard ; 368 a.

Huyet, Henry, of Worcester; 638 b.

Huyghens, M., letter of; 35 b.

Huylenbroeck, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Hnys :

I)avid, prior of Friars' Preachers ; 266 a,

Thomas, physician, his death ; 226 b, 227 a.

Hyche :

Robert ; 341 b.

Roger, of Leicester; 414 b.

Hyde :

Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Dr. James, master of Ewelme Hospital ; 630 a.

John, of Sonning, will of; 333 a.

Lawrance ; 110 a.

warrant by ; 68 b.

Sir Robert, chief justice ; 635 a.

William, affidavits of ; 139 b.

Hyder Aly, narrative of second war with (to Sept. 1782) ;

296 b.

Hydrabad : 288 a. 293 a, 293 b, 294 a, 295 a, 295 b.

Hygham, Wm. ; 281 b.

Hygold, John ; 281 b.

Hygom, William, of Leicester, mortgage by ; 423 a.

Hyham Gobyon, minister of ; 4 a.

Hyll, John, senr., leather seller, of London, will of 335 a.

Hylle, Richard, knt, of London, will of ; 332 b.

Hynd, Lieut. Obedigh ; 591 b.

Hyndford, John, of Estooker (Esstover, Somerset?) will of;

332 b.

Hyndley, deputy to W. G. Hamilton ; 191 b, 192 a.

Hyndman, William, letter of; 291 a.

Hynoioso, Marquis della ; 22 b.

Hynterisham : 333 b.

Hynton, Thomas, of Fleet, Line, will of; 332 a.

Hyppesley, Lady, deceased ; 162 b.

Hyppron, John, of Lofthouse ; 637 a.

Hyssing, Mr., his portrait of Walpole ; 313 a.

Hythe :

mayor of, letter of; 46 b.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Hospital of St. Bartholomew at, MSS. of ; i6.

Ibgrave, Thomas, embroiderer, grant to ; 94 a.

Ibstoke, CO. Leicester, manor of; 423 a.

Ickham :

lands in ; 319 a.

manor of ; 327 a.

Idsrnga, M., letter of ; 39 b.

Iffey, Robert, soldier ; 534 b.

Ifield, tithes at ; 348 b.

Ignace, M., letter of; 40 a.

Ikerrin, Lord ; 582 a.

Rchester; 220 b.

Lord, letters or (1753-1756) ; xiii, 213 a, 224 b, 225 a, 225 b.

(1754) ; 222 a.

(1756); 221b.
(1757) ; 223 b, 224 a.

his account of his brother Fox's conduct ; 222 a, 224 b,

et seq.

Hes:
Capt. ; 156 a, 156 b, 157 b.

Mrs. ; 156 a, 156 b, 157 b.

Ulegitimation precedents ; 102 a.

Imhoff, Jnhus ; 290 b.

Imhoffe, Baron d', letters of ; 32 a, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 40 b.

Imports, English (1669), list of ; 134 b.

Ince :

John de, senior ; 367 b.

Nicholas, alderman of Chester ; 365 b.

information taken before ; 383 b.

petition of : 386 a.

William, commission to ; 362 a.

Inchebrick, rector of; 306 a.

Inchiquin :

Lord; 582a.
a prisoner (1642) ; 603 b.

(1644): 604 b.

(1645) ; 605 a.

(16*") ; 606 b, 607 a.
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Inchiquin - com/.

Lord (1648) ; 609 a.

(1649); 610 b.

in Wexford ; 600 b.

(1651); 615 a.

certificate of (1663); 504 b.

(1691); 564b.
Inchmartyn ; 306 b.

Indemnity :

Act of; 123 a.

committee for at Haberdasher's Hall, London, certificite

to ; 386 a.

li\dicis, William de, Gwillerin ; 339 a.

Indies, East India ; 130 b, 282 a, 287 b.

observations on English possessions in (1785) ; 289 a.

Bill for (1783); 57 b.

unrated goods of ; 90 a.

prize ships ; 129 a.

Company; 107 a, 107 b, 129 a, 130 b, 131b, 132 a,

288 a.

petition, answer, &c., of ; 107 b.

Skinner v.; ix, 165-174.

its right to coin ; 72 b.

dispute with ; 235 b.

complaints against ; 241 a.

ships of ; 243 b.

money lent to ; 248 b.

petition against ; 240 a.

papers of (1786); 289 a.

resolution of regret by court of directors of, on death

of Marquis Cornwallis (1806) ; 296 b.

losses inflicted by Portuguese on ; 553 b.

and West, Dutch trade with ; 553 a.

Indies, the West ; 24 a, 223 a, 239 a, 282 a.

expedition to (1707) ; 17 b.

medicine, &c. for troops in ; 231 a.

Company, in Brazil ; 553 b.

" much money sent to " (1669) ; 134 a.

Indulgences granted to pilgrims to Rome ; 345 b.

Inestenberg, Countess of (1767) ; 488 a.

Inet, — , a sailor ; 236 b.

Influenza, the, observations concerning ; 233 a.

Ingelby :

manor of ; 264 b.

North, chapel of; 265 a.

Ingeramus, son of Aldred of Kirkeby ; 636 b.

Ingilby, Sir Henry, MSS. of; xxi.

Inglis :

Capt., letter of; 289 a.

Mr., of the Trinity House ; 236 a.

Alexander, of Tervot, witness ; 306 a.

Alexander, of Terwait ; 305 b.

Inglishcomb, Somerset ; 362 a.

Ingoldby or Ingoldsby :

Lieut-General, letters of; 32 a, 35 b, 37 a, 38 b, 40 a.

Col., his dragoons in Ireland ; 601 a.

governor of Loghhuir ; 601 b.

Sir Henrj- ; 624 a.

K.; 74 a.

Ingoldsthorpe ; 334 a.

Ingram :

Lord, Henry, deceased (1670), Act for trustees to sell lands

of; 151 a.

his son ; 151 a.

Sir Arthur; 151a.

Thomas, of Stortford, will of ; 333 a.

Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 275 a.

Ingylden, Sir Thomas, indenture by ; 266 a.

Inishbofinny Island ; 618 a.

Inishdeoge, Cromwell at ; 611b.

Innes :

Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 288 b.

John, letter of ; 291 a.

Inniskilling ; 395 a, 494 a, 494 b, 495 b, 611a.

Brief, Commissioners for, letter of ; 395 a.

Innocent III., pope, bulls of; 317 b.

Innocent IV., pope, bulls of; 318a.

Innocent VI., pope, bull of ; 318 a.

Innocent VIII., pope, bull of ; 266 b.

licence by ; 301 b.

Inoculation, the Vaccine; 233 a.

Insula, Baldwin de. Earl of Devon ; 637 a.

Insula, Johannes de, v. Bishop of Winton ; 168 a, 171 b.

Insurance Office, the Amicable ; 231 b.

Insurrection in Kent (1450), declaration of grounds of; 266 b..

Inten, Lancelot ; 259 a.

Interest on money (1669) ; 134 a, 134

Inventions ; 120 b.

Inventories ; 371 b.

Inverbervie :

burgh of; 302 a.

Council House of ; 301 a.

Lord (1641) ; 299 a.

Ipres :

town of; 36 b.

magistrates of, letter of ; 35 b.

bond by ; 30 b.

Ipstoke, CO. Leicester ; 415 b.

Ipswich ; 94 a, 240 a, 256 b, 333 a, 333 b, 334 a, 335 a, 335 b.

letters dated at ; 244 a.

petition from ; 238 a.

ships of; 242 b.

bailiffs of, their agreement with Christ Church, Canterbury
;

343 a.

. • and portmen, petition of ; 242 a.

Dunham Bridge near, quay, &c. at ; 245 b.

Iragh, in barony of Foart ; 536 b.

Ireland :

History of, dissertations on, by Chas. O'Conor (1753)',

extracts from ; 443 b.

Parliamentary History of; xxiii.

Chief Baron Willes' memoranda on ; ih.

Commissioners of Court of Claims in ; 388 a.

House of Convocation in ; 572 b.

Court of wards in ; 572 a, 581 a.

House of Lords in, journals of; 572 a, 581 a.

College of Physicians in ; 580 b.

Lord Lieutenant. General of forces in (1598) ; 398 a.

Lord Deputy of (1608), petition to; 382 a.

(1610) ; 399 a.

(1611); 399 b.

(1660); 154 a.

Viceroy of (1447), Earl of Shrewsbury ; 493 a.

(1689), Tyrconnell, letters of ; 493 a, et seq.

Lord Hartington (1755) ; 179 a c< scq.

Lord Bristol (1766) ; 482 a.

Lord Townshend (1769) ; 492 b.

Duke of Bedford ; 193 a, 221 a, 451 a.

Earl of Halifax ; 451 a, 468 b.

Earl of Northumberland ; 4 77 b.

the Danes and Normans in, devastations of; 585 b.

King Bryan Borrowe's benefits to ; ib.

trade with Chester (temp. Ric. II.) ; 355 a.

soldiers for, muster rolls ; 398 b.

regiment servingin, muster roll and paymaster's bill (1550)
396 a.

troops sent from England to (1593) ; 375 b.

troops for (1594-97); 376 a, 378 a, 378 b, 379 a, 379 b,

381b, 382 a.

soldiers for ; 397 a, 397 b, 398 a, 398 b.

muster rolls, soldiers for service in (1596) ; 397 b.

bill, transportation of troops to (1598) ; 398 b.

passes (1600-5) for sick soldiers returning from ; 398 b.

treasure for payment of army and garrisons of (1607) ;

381a.
wars against rebels of (17 Car. I.) ; 361 b.

state of (1641) ; 602 b.

rebellion in (1641), tracts, &c. relating to; 450a, 460a,
463 a.

depositions connected with; 572 b, 588b.
different estimates of the number of persons killed

during; 575a.
dialogue between a dissenter and a churchman on

;

574 a.

various counties of, in which depositions and examinations
were taken, respecting losses (1641-1652 ) ; 581 b.

affairs in (1641-1652), personal narrative of; 576b.
distressed protestants in (1641) ; 573 a.

rebels in (1642); 99 a.

British forces In (1645) ; 8 a, 9 a, 9 b, 10 b.

transplantations in (temp. Commonwealth); 517 b.

British army in (1648) list of, weekly charges, &c. ; 590 b-
598 b.

contract -for supply of ; 599 a.

affairs of (1648); 27 b.

expedition to (1649) ; lib.
events in (1649-53), narrative of; 599 a, et seq.

men transported to Spain from (1657) ; 28 b, 30 a, 95 a.

postal arrangements in (c. 1659) ; 99 b.

general convention of (1660) ; 99 a.

Charles II. 's declaration for the settlement of; 509 b.

conspiracy in (1663), Col. Jephson's connexion with, Sir
Theo. Jones's narrative of ; 623 b.

wolves in, scheme for destroying (1663) ; 501 b, 504 a.

proposed " Ofiice of Address " for English settlers in,

&c. (1663); 510 a.

lighthouses for (1664) ; 252 b.

committee of adventurers in, petition of ; 102 a.

Cattle Bill (1666), papers touching; viii, 102 a.

(1669); 134 a.

trade, &c. in (1669) ; 134 a.

population, wealth, condition, &c. of, report on (1673) ;

90 b.

fugitives from, list of, temp. Jac. II. ; 582 b.

James II. 's campaign in, letters concerning ; 494 a.

battle of the Boyne (1690) ; 559 b.

James U. in; ib.

the campaign in (1691), letters concerning; 563a, et seq.

papers relating to, in reigns of William and Anne ; S8 a.
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Ireland

—

cont.

conduct of William III. towards ; 446 a, 449 a, 452 b,

453 a.

foreign coins current in (1692) ; 73 b.

James II. 's private estate in (1693) ; 497 b.

p.ipers about erecting a Mint in (1698) ; 73 a.

Privy Council of (temp. Anne) ; 50 b.

depression of industry in (1704) ; 446 b, 448 b.

Wood's half-pence in ; 76 b, et scq.

men levied in (1708) ; 20 a.

Lutheran families sent to (1709) ; 47 a.

famines in (1709 and 1710) ; 448 b.

betiveen 1727 and 1756 ; 449 b.

Privy Council, letter of (1711) ; 74 a.

foreign coin current in (1711) ; 74 a.

Privy Council of, letter of (1712) ; 73 a.

state of, letter on (1715) ; 15 b.

people of, appeal to the, pamphlet called (1749) ; 442 b.

counter appeal to the, by C. O'Conor ; ib.

the prevailing vice and principal occupation of (about 1750) ;

178 a.

Presbyterians and Papists in (1751); 177 b.

Koman Catholics of, case of, Charles O'Conor's pamphlet
called (1755), extracts from ; 445 b.

state of agriculture, &c. in (1755, &c.) ; 447 a, 449 a, 449 b,

451 a.

Registry Bill, proposal for (1757) ; 450 a, 460 a.

House ofCommons in, 1756-1785, papers relating to ; 174 b,

et seq.

state of (1757), maxims relative to ; 457 a.

language and literature of, Dr. Johnson's letter on (1757) ;

444 a.

Civil establishment of (c. 1761) ; 185 b.

annual Parliaments in, speech in favour of; 185 b.

method of augmenting troops in, speech on ; 187 b.

public credit of, speech on ; 188 a.

banks in, failure of ; 188a.
the effect of pasture enclosures in (1762) ; 470 b.

Lord Trimleston's negotiations concerning (1762) ; 471b,
472 a, 473 a, 474 a.

the Whiteboys in (1766) ; 481 b, et seq.

Catholics in, their deprivation of education ; 442 a.

freedom of trade for (1774); 195 a, 195b, 202b, 204a,
205 b, 206 b, 207 a.

the Protestant Dissenters in (1778) ; 200 a, 206 a, 207 b.

Catholic clergy in, to be appointed by the Crown, scheme
for (1778) ; 198 b.

proposed large emigration from (1778) ; 197 a.

disaffection of Roman Catholics in ; 197 a.

largS imports of coarse woollens into (1778) ; 199 a.

distress of merchants in'; ib.

schemes for alleviation of misery in ; 199 a, 199 b.

Lord North's views of the friendly disposition of England
towards (1779) ; 201 b, 204 a, 207 a.

bad condition of (1779); 201 a.

means for its defence against invasion ; ib.

projected French invasion of (1779) ; 200 b.

tBe independent companies in (1779) ; 200 b.

the Prcsbyteri.ans in (1779) ; 206 a, 207 b.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

taxation of, by the English Parliament ; 190 b.

statutes regarding export of wool from ; 207 a, 208 a.

plantations in ; 572 b.

Presbyterian Church in, Reid's history of; 576a.
bishops of, consecrated before the Conquest ; 321 a.

Ireland :

Francis ; 278 a.

Robert, letters of; 290 a, 290b, 291 a, 292b, 294b.
Iremonger, Humphrey, his estate ; 7 a.

Ireton, deputy in Ireland ; 580 a, 612 a, 613 a, 614 b.

his siege of Limerick ; 580 a, 602 a, 615 b.

before Athlone ; 613 a.

his death ; 615 b.

Ironmonger, Humphrey, delinquent, and Martha ; 5 a.

Irskyn, Robert de, witness ; 305 a.

Irvine, A. F., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Irving :

George, advocate, letters of; 310b, 311 b, 312 a.

Dr. Ralph, letters of; 290b, 291 a, 293 a.

Lieut. Robert ; 595 b.

Irwin, Irwine :

Viscount, Henry, deceased (1670), Act for trustees to sell

lands of; 151 a.

his sou ; 151 a.

Mr. ; 459 a.

James, letter of ; 295 b.

Isabella :

Queen of Edw. II., refused admission into Leeds Castle
;

354 a, 354 b.

of Na«sau, wife of Lord Arlington (1666), Act for natura-

izkig; 101b.

Isa,ck, Clark v., suit of; 238 a, 238 b.

Isham, Sir Charles, MSS. of; xxi.

Islay, Lord, His Majesty's advocate ; 311a, 312 b, 315 a.

Isleworth; 133 .

Islington ; 105 a.

vicar of ; 333 b.

Islip, Simon :

canon of Lincoln, elected Abp. of Canterbury ; 338 a.
his death ; ib.

College at Oxford founded by ; 324 a.

his college in difficulties ; 339 a.

Israel, Manasseth Ben, payments to ; 94 b, 95 a.

1st, Geo., letter of; 57 a.

Isted, Goodwin v., writ of error, 109 a.

Italy; 134 a.

Prussian troops in (1708) ; 33 b.

Itchingham, Capt. John; 594a, 59i b, 595 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Itteringham
; 334 a.

luon :

Alice, wife of ; 405 b.

Stephen, son of ; ib.

Iveagh, apo^tate ; 607 a.

Ives :

Mrs. Arabella ; 291 b, 292 a.

Edward Otto, resident at Lucknow, letters of; 288 a,
290 b, 291a, 291b, 292 b, 293 a, 293 b, 294 a, 2941>,
295 a, 295 b.

letter to ; 295 a.

Ernest, letter of; 295 b.

Ivory :

P., letter of ; 291a.
Capt. William, petition of ; 510 a.

Ivoy, M., letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 38 b.

Ivry, M., letters of; 31 b.

Ivy, alias Jones, Edward ; 392 b.

Ixworth, John, D.D. ; 634 b.

J.

Jackman, Jakeman :

Arthur; 101b.
petition of; 102 a.

John, trooper ; 540 b.

petition of ; 549 b.

Miles, soldier ; 534 b.

Jackson :

Mr. ; 196 a.

B. H., letter of; 61b.
Elizabeth, accused of witchcraft ; 228 b.

H., his invention for hardening wood ; 233 a.

John ; 115 a.

petition of; 516 a.

brewer, of London, will of ; 335 a.

Richard, mayor of Pontefract ; 271 a, 271 b.

of Leicester ; 430 b.

Simon, of Wyberton, will of; 335 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 595 b.

Thomas, of Chester ; 361 b.

Jacob :

Sir John ; 136 a.

answers of ; 136 a.

Robert, physician ; 227 b.

Will, of Lavenham, will of; 334 a.

Jacobites :

proceedings against ; 34 a.

and Catholics in Ireland, treatment of; 442 a.

Jacquin, M., letters of; 38 b, 40 b.

Jahnns :

General, letter of ; 35 b.

M., letters of; 37 a, 38 b, 40 a.

Jakes :

Thos. ; 367 b.

of Leicester ; 420 b.

Jamaica; 50b, 155 b, 157 a, 223a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

James I. :

his accession, welcome on ; 228 b.

his accession, proclamation of, at Leicester ; 428 b.

letters of ; 213 a, 214 a, 214 b, 434 b, 583 b.

concerning the Spanish match ; 214 b, 215 a.

letters patent, &c. of ; 361 a, 402 b.

charter, &c. of; 257 a, 418 a, 418 b.

indenture by ; 98 b.

note by; 213b.
speeches of; 2 b, 216 b.

warrants of ; 87 a, 87 b.

writ of; 88 b.

his decision concerning barony of Roos ; 1"? b.

loan to (1617); 147 b.
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James I.

—

cont.

picture of; 257 a.

the constable of Castile and (1604) ; 98 a.

•Tames II. :

addresses on his accession ; 230 b, 259 a.

charters by ; 261 b.

letters patent of ; 361 b, 362 a.

iu Warwickshire (1687) ; 219 b.

French opinions of his affairs (1688) ; 555 a.

his sou the I'riuce of Wales ; 355 a, 555 b.

account of his flight ; 555 b.

his landing at Kinsale ; 493 a.

in Ireland ; 559 b.

his private estate in Ireland ; 493 a, 497 a-499 a.

" James the Third "
; 18 b.

James III. of ScotI /nd, letter of ; 298b.

James IV. of Scotland :

letter of; 208 ".

document sen' ;d by ; 307 b.

James V. of Scollj-nd :

licences by ; 298 b, 302 a.

confirmation by ; 308 b.

James VI. of Scotland :

letters of; 298 b, 299 a, 302 a, 302 b.

his Queen's coronation ; 299 a.

charter by ; 309 b.

James VII. of Scotland ; 308 b.

remission for crime by ; 310 a.

James :

Anne; 170 b.

Ensign PhiUip ; 591b.
Harry, of WeUs ; 639 b.

Lieut.-Co'.. W., letter of; 292 b.

Jamestown ; 463 b, 609 b.

assembly in ; 615b.
congregation ; 612 b.

letter dated at ; 466 b.

the council at ; 467 a.

Jamyes, Walter, letter of; 374 b.

Jan, Thomas, Bishop of Norwich, will of; 332 a.

Jane, Thomas, Bishop of Norwich, his death ; 333 b.

Jansseu, Henrietta, letters of; 571 a.

Janyn, the baker ; 268 a.

Jarrett, Robert, letter of; 290 b.

Jaussane, M., letters of; 40 a, 40 b.

Jeaiferson, Mr. John Cordy :

his report on Lord Jersey's MSS. ; xi, 92 b.

Lord Portsmouth's MSS. ; xi, 60 b.

Lord Braybrooke's MSS.; xii, 277 a.

Chester records ; xv, 355 a.

Leicester records ; xvi, 403 b.

Pontefract records ; xvi, 269 a.

Mr. E. Hailstone's MSS. ; xiii, 636 a.

Jeanes, Cornet ; 530 b.

Jebbes, John ; 268 a.

Jefferson, Thomas, letter of ; 289 a.

Jeffery, Sir Robert, certificate of; 392 b.

Jeffes, John ; 102 b.

Jeffreys, Jefiferies :

Col., with Sir Theo. Jones at Lucan ; 623 b.

Mr., agent to Bishop of Deny ; 58 b.

Edgar, letter of ; 29 1 a.

Sir George, Chancellor, his agent ; 50 b.

letter of (1688) ; 219 b.

Heury Edgar, letters of ; 290 a, 291 a.

James, letters of ; 40 a.

Sir Jeffery, warrant by ; 80 a.

Thomas ; 146 b.

Jekyll •

E., letter of ; 57 a.

Sir Joseph, chiefj ustice of Chester ; 392 a.

commission to ; 362 a.

warrant to ; 393 b.

Jclle, Will., butcher, of London, will of; 332 b.

Jendakever, M., letter of; 37 a.

Jenkins :

and Reade, action by ; 228 b.

Sir Leoline, Judge of the Admiralty ; 141 b, 255 b.

Tobie, commissioner ; 275 a.

Jenkinsou :

Mr. ; 286 b.

C, letter of ; 285 a.

J., letters of; 195 b.

Thomas, soldier ; 547 b.

Jenkyn, John, alias Pendyne, of St. Columb. will of ; 335 a.

Jenner, Dr. Edward, his petition ; 233 a.

Jenningham, Sir Henry, grant to ; 94 a.

Jennings, Jennens, Jenyns :

family ; 26 a.

Admiral, letters of; 47 b.

Mr. and Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Sir John, sheriff; 2 b, 17 b, 50 b.

letters of; 40 a, 50 b.

commissiop to ; 2 ^.

John ; 392 b.

grant to ; 2 a.

Nicholas, letters of ; 394 a, 395 a.

Jenyco, William, of Glastonbury, will of; 332 a.

Jeoner, John, petition of; 517 a.

Jephson, Jepson ; 203 b.

Col. Alex., his connexion with the 1663 plot ; 501 a.

his interview with Sir Theophilus Jones; 576b,
623 b.

his plot; 546 a.

traitor, his estate ; 544 b.

grant of his goods, &c. ; 547 b.

Colonel Will., payment to ; 94 b.

Jermyn :

Lord ; 30 b.

letters to (1645) ; 211 b, 212 b.

his bribe (1648) ; 607 b.

his daughters ; 51 a.

Henry, master of horse to D. of York (1660) ; 278 b.

warrant for payment to ; 280 b.

Jerrard, Lord (1670) ; 389 b.

Jersey ; 137 b, 138 b, 142 a, 146 a, 561 a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

Dr. Hoskins' MSS. in ; xxiii.

royalist inhabitants of ; 94 b.

expected French invasion of (1708) ; 34 b.

New, papers relating to ; 47 b.

Jersey, Earl of

:

MSS. of, Mr. Jeafireson's report ou ; xi, 92 b.
at the Hague (1697) ; 100 a.

letters of (1706); 32 a.

letters of (1707); 32 b.

letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

Jerusalem :

the church of ; 13 a.

St. John of, fraternity of ; 301 b.

Hospital of ; 637 a.

Jervis :

Mr.; 122 b.

J., counsel for Crown (1827) ; 369 b.

Jesne, Bartholomeus le, witness ; 407 a.

Jessen, Thomas, petition of ; 523 b.

Jesuite, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Jesuits, the ; 198 b, 387 b, 390 b.

resolutions of House of Lords touching
; 102 b.

Jeune, M. le, letters of; 40 a.

Jew, Jews :

Bill, the, repeal of; 219 b.

banished from Canterbury ; 319 a.

excepted from an inheritjince ; 408 a.

address on restoration of (1785) ; 289 a.

Jewels; 129 a.

pawned by Charles I. ; xiii, 209 a.

Jewks, John ; 278 b.

.Ihonston, — , letters of; 8 a.

Joachimi, Sr. Albertus, ambassador to England ; 554 a.

Jobbins, Stephen, trooper ; 1 1 b.

Jobson, Sir Francis, Lieut, of the Tower ; 89 a.

Joceliu, his life of St. Patrick ; 572 a, 582 b.

Jocelyn, Robert, Lord Newport ; 443 b.

JodrcU :

Mr., our clerk of Parliament ; 395 a.

Sir Paul, letters of ; 293 b, 294 a.

Paul, order by ; 68 a.

John, King :

charters, grants, ^vrits, &c. of ; xv, 319 a, 344 a, 355 a, 356 b.
his charter to Leicester ; 416 b.

confirmation of gift by ; 264 a.

John XXII., pope, bulls of; 318 a, 353 a, 354 a.

Johnes :

John, alias Mosse, priest ; 380 b.

Ric, player; 430b.

Johnson :

—, his petition to House of Conunons (1716) ; 396 a.

Governor, and American independence ; 196 a.

Mr., preacher, of Leicester ; 425 b.

deceased ; 431 b.

candidate for Leicester ; 431a.
Abrah-im, petition against ; 244 b.

Charles, medley :vriter ; 50 b.

Francis; 156 b.

examination of ; 159 a.

Frank, letter of ; 290 b.

Hugh, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

James, servant of Robert Turrett ; 434 a.

Job ; 280 a.

John, of Dublin, petition of; 537 a.

Lodowick, huntsman, commissions to ; 280 a.

Matthew, clerk ; 12 b.

Michael, of Chester ; 361 b.

commissions to ; 362 a.

Peter, of the Mint ; 69 a.

Mrs. R., letters of; 291 a, 293 b.

Richard, M.P. for Milbome Port, letters of; 288 a, 289 b,
290 a, 293 a, 293 b.
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Johnson

—

cent.

Capt. Robert ; 590 b.

Roger ; 596 ».

Sam., president of Royal Barrows Committee; 81 b.

Dr. Samuel, his letter to Chas. O'Conor about Ireland;

444 a.

Samuel, of Canterbury ; 232 a.

his life of Sir Thomas Browne ; 226 b, 232 b.

Thomas, of Deptford ; 254 a.

quartermaster ; 596 a.

trooper ; 525 a.

letter signed by ; 395 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 592 b.

Rev. William, letter of : 290 a.

Wm., letter of; 290 b.

Johnston, co. Louth, burnt and plundered ; 590 b.

Johnstone :

Col. G., letter of; 290 b.

George, acting resident at Lueknow, letter of ; 293 b.

John, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Mrs. (Madras), letter of; 294 b.

Samuel, letter of; 289 b.

Thomas, in custody ; 302 a.

Joi, Johannes de, witness ; 404 b.

Joliffe, Mr. ; 167 b.

Jones :

Lord, Philip, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

readings on statutes by ; 584 b.

Mr., copper coiner ; 79 a.

counsel for East India Company ; 165 b.

Bry., report on repairs, &c. at Dublin Castle by ; 520 a.

Lieut. David ; 593 b.

Dean (circ. 1717), letter of; 57 a.

Edm., order by ; 3 a.

Edward Ewer, letter of; 290 b.

Ensign Ewer, letter of; 293 b.

Elizabeth, wife of Henry of Stillorgan, petition of; 512 a.

Gilbert, petitions of ; 502 a, 530 b.

Henry; 280a.
Dr. Henry, delegate from Protestant Irish Clergy ; 573 a.

Dean of KiLmore, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b, 589 a.

Bp. of Clogher ; 573 b.

accounts of ; 581 b.

letters of ; 582 a.

narrative written for : 599 a.

Henry, of Dublin, petition of; 541 b.

of Stillorgan, petition of ; 502 a.

and Elizabeth, petition of; 502 a.

lands granted to ; 99 a.

James, agent for Col. Wm. Legg ; 551 b.

Ensign James ; 591 b.

John; 155 b, 156 a, 156 b, 157 a, 159 b.

information of ; 157 a.

waterman ; 279 b. -

Lieut. John ; 591 b.

Col. or Col. Michael; 595b, 606 a, 607 a. Oil a, 613a.

correspondence of: 581 b, 582 a.

governor of Dublin ; 576 b.

his surrender of Dublin, &c. ; 610 a.

petitions of ; 510a, 539 a.

petition to ; 582 a.

his answer to petition ; 521 a.

lauds granted to ; 99 a.

commander iu Leinster, petition to ; 590 a.

Nevil, surveyor-genural of Ireland, prosecution of ; 177 a.

his expulsion from office ; 178 a.

Capt. Oliver ; 592 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Owen, mercer of Chester, certificate touching , 361 a.

PhiUp; 154 a.

Richard ; 4 .i, 7 b.

petition of; 544 a.

of LittUngton, articles against ; 5 a.

of Southwark, proposal of; 77 a, 78 a.

Sir Samuel; 139 a.

petition, &c. of; 139 b.

Sir Theophilus ; 582 a, 605 b.

petitions of ; 512b, 541a.
at Dundalk ; 599 a.

his march to Dublin ; 600 b.

Finae taken by ; 602 a.

grant to; 551a.
his troop, &c. ; 503 a, 510a, 518 b. 540 b, 549 b,

551b.
his narrative of conference with Col. Alex. Jepbson

;

576 b, 623 b.

Thomas, trooper ; 539 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 594 a.

Lieut.-Col. W., letter of ; 293 b.

William (servant of Lord Hatton) ; 103 a, 103 b.

Sir Wm., the Oriental scholar, &c., letters of ; 288 a.

suit against ; 245 a.

soldier ; 540 b.

Jonquiere, Mons. de la, ensign ; 62 b.

Jonson, Ben, poems by ; 584 a.

Jonys, John, of Wells'; 639 b.

Jordan Castle : 606 a, 606 b.

Jordan :

Bishop of Alba ; 266 a.

of Flockton, his son William ; 636 b.

-
, a tailor, of Dublin ; 480 a.

Lieut. John; 591 a.

Sir Joseph, of the Trinity House ; 256 b.

Margaret, of Lowestoft, will of ; 334 a.

William, of Burton ; 414 a.

petition of ; 526 b.

report on ; ib.

Joseph, Emperor, letter of (1706) ; 24 b

Jonrdaine, Wilham, soldier ; 545 b.

Joy :

Capt. ; 255 b.

Benjamin, letter of j 290 b.

Joyce, Thomas, clerk ; 4 a.

Joyner

:

Margery; 157 b.

Robert; ib.

Juan or John, Don ; 29 a, 30 b.

memorials to ; 29 b, 30 a.

Jubilee, the Roman (1300), indulgencies granted to pilgrims

at; 345b.
Jadson, Ralph, certificate signed by ; 384 b.

Judy, Walter, of Walsingh^n, will of ; 334 a.

Jnillers, land of ; 553 b.

Juliers, Cleves and; 211 b.

Jurieu :

letters of; 16 b, 36 a.

his charges agaimst Bayle ; 563 b.

Jus, Wm. de ; 367 a.

" Justus from Colnyll," packet so directed to Sir H. Nevyll

;

282 b.

Juvenis, Stephen, gift by ; 323 a.

Jnxon :

Sir Wm., executor of wiU of Archbishop Juxou ; 113 b.

Act to enable him to recover part of the archbishop's

estate ; 113 b, 117 a, 147 a.

petitions of ; 117a, 147 a.

order touching ; 147 a.

K.

Kagworth, Richard clericus de ; 370 a.

Kalb, Baron de, letter of; 288 b.

Kalldrogh lauds ; 505 a.

Kanik, forest of; 406 b, 407 a.

Kanmere, Lady C. ; 571 b.

Kape Thamis, parish of; 2 a.

Kappagh lands ; 505 a.

Katarlagh ; 617a.
Katherine, Queen, mother of Hen. VI., mdentiirc by; 414 b.

Katterlyn, territorj- of. Rathe in ; 300 b.

Kaunitz, countersignature ; 12 a.

Kavanagh :

— , his regiment ; 493 b.

Major Charles ; 617 a.

Daniel Oge ; 604 a.

Dermott McEdmond ; 514 a.

Garald McEdmond, of Ballyknock : ib.

MoMurtagh ; ih.

See Kevanagh.
Kay :

Sir David, doctor of law, examination before ; 307 b.

Sir John ; 87 b.

Keaman, Capt. Thos., letter of: 290 b

Keating :

C, letters of ; 289 b. 290 b.

Geoffrey, his history of Ireland : 572 a, 582 b.

Maurice, grant to : 505 a.

petition of: 507 b.

Kebeelle, Thoma-s, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Keeble, Commissioner ; 124 b.

Kccck, Mr., counsellor ; 251 b.

Keeke, Samuel, patent to ; 258 b.

Keeling, Chief Justice; 155 a.

Keene :

Dr., letter to ; 245 a.

Jeffrey, usher to James I. ; 441 b.

Keere, Mr. : 207 b.

Kefford, Anthony ; 4 b.

Kegan, Ck)nly, petition of ; 546 b.

Kegwonh or Rutclyff Green ; 416 b.

Keife or Guift :

Nicholas j 115a.

petition of ; 115a.

order touching ; 115 b.

Keighley :

J. F. or J. J., letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 29n b, 291 a.

Tho. ; 74 a.

Keighrau, Pat. of Dublin ; 459 a.
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Keightley, Thomas, commission to ; 280 b.

Keith :

Mr. ; 220 b.

Roben, in Barnhill ; 301 a.

of Dunnottar, Earl Marischal ; 298 a.

his daughter Margaret ; ib.

Sir William, Great Marischal ; 297 b, 305 b.

his son, Sir Robert ; 305 b.

Kelet, Will., clerk in Chancery, will of; 333 a.

Kelett, Thomas, of Horsham, will of; 333 a.

Kelinge :

E., letter of; 247 a.

Thomas, goldsmith ; 65 a.

Kellam, Frank, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Kellan, John, petition on behalf of; 500b.

Kelleo, John ; 533 a.

Kellew, Joltcrara de ; 356 a.

Kellisto^Tn, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ketlo, Samuel ; 583 b.

Kells; 495 b.

Kellum :

Brigadier G., letter of ; 35 b.

Genl., letter of; 57 a.

Kelly :

Dr., master of Ewelme Almshouse ; 630 b.

Lieut., letter of ; 290 b.

Capt.; 616 a.

Mr., historian of Leicester ; 403 h, 404 a, 425 a, 430 a.

Lient. B. H., letter of; 294 b.

Charles, of Rome ; 490 a, 491 b.

Dominick, charged with murder of Sir Edmundbury
Godfrey; 391 a.

Edmond, his lauds in Roscommon ; 531 a.

alias Osbalston, Elizabeth ; 535 b.

Hugh McTeige; 518 a.

John ; 545 b.

Col. John, petition of ; 503 b.

Loghlin ; 532 b.

McEdmond; 518 a.

Mrs. Miriam, letter of ; 294 a.

Teige; 518 a.

petition of ; 504 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 593 b.

William ; 545 b.

petition of ; 522 b.

Kelmeron, Thomas de, witness ; 305 a.

Kelsey upon Humber ; 238 b, 239 a.

Kelsey, Mr. ; 77 a.

Kelseye, Robert le, gift by ; 323 a.

Kelso and Feme, Conmiendator of; 302a.

Kelston, Alan, of Wells-by-the-Sea, will of ; 334 a.

Kelureuy lands ; 505 a.

Kelveden, rioters at ; 46 b.

Kelyng, John, clerk, grant to; 415b.
Kembdie, Duncan, of Aberdeen ; 301 a.

Kemp :

one, a bailiff, killed ; 46 b.

T., letter of; 78 b.

Kempis, Thomas a ; 583 a.

Hempson, estate in ; 3 b, 5 a, 5 b.

Kempter, William, of Aldborough, captive ; 343 a.

Kempthorne, Sir John, of the Trinity House ; 255 a.

Kemsworth, alias Feake, John, schoolmaster ; 272 a.

Kendal ; 333 a.

Duchess of, letter of; 49 b.

letters to (1720) ; 57 a, 57 b.

Kendall, John, prior of St. John ; 265 a.

Kenilworth, charter dated at ; 2 a.

Kenmare, Lord (1762) ; 474 a.

Kenn, Christopher, justice, co. Somerset; 639 b.

Kennastou, Colonel, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Keunaway :

Capt., afterwards Sir John, resident at Hyderabad, letters

of ; 288 a-295 a, passim.

letter to ; 295 a.

Richard, letter of; 290 a.

Kennedy :

Colonel; 609b.
Alexander, of Urwel ; 306 b.

and Gilbert ; 307 b.

H., letter of ; 7 b.

Hugh, archdeacon, witness ; 305 b.

Sir Hugh, provost of St. Mary's of St. Andrew's ; 306 b.

J., letter of ; 289 b.

John, licence by ; 306 b.

Lieut. Richard ; 592 a.

Sir Richard, baron of Exchequer ; 537 b.

baron of the Exchequer, report by ; 511b.
certificate by ; 532 a.

document signed by ; 503 a.

Robert, a trustee ; 541 b.

Lieut.-Col. Thomas, letter of ; 35 b.

Cornet Thomas ; 596 b.

Kennelly , George, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Kennix, Margaret, a quack ; 227 b.

Kensington; 142a, 219b.
letters, &c. dated at ; 13 a, 27 a, 41 a, 42 b, 43 b, 51 b.

Kensington

—

cont.

letters dated at ; 558 a, 559 a, 559 b.

Council Chamber, documents dated from; 393b, 394a,
395 b.

court at, document dated from ; 395 b.

Holland House ; 225 a.

letter dated at ; 219 b.

Kent:
deeds relatiug to ; 264 b.

dragoons furnished by ; 8 b.

insurrection in (1450), declaration of grounds of; 266 b.

ravaged by the Danes ; 324 a.

sea encroachments in ; 248 a.

justices of assize ; 239 a.

Earl of, false pedigree of ; 581 b.

ll473),Edm. Grey ; 264b.
Antony (1666), writ of summons to ; 101 a.

(1670); 153 b.

Duke of, "the Bugg;" 19 a.

(circ. 1717), letter of; 57 a.

Geoflrey de, of Leicester ; 411a.
John, corrody to ; 339 b.

Nicholas de, of Leicester ; 408 b.

Thomas, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Serjeant ; 529 b, 538 a, 542 a.

Kentt de Souch, Castle of; 411 a.

Kenvirskrath, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Kenjmgton, document dated from ; 359 a.

Kenyon, Lloyd, Attorney-General, opinion by ; 233 a.

Keogh, Doctor ; 185 a.

Keppel, M., letters of; 40 a.

Keppilfox, M., letters of; 38 b.

Keppler, his Ephemerides ; 218 b, 219 a.

Kerikone, Lieut. Edw. ; 592 b.

Kerkes :

John, of Chester ; 361b.
Samuel, of Chester; 361 To.

Kerkham, Thomas ; 596 a.'

Kerr :

Lieut.-Col., letter of; 37 a.

Lord Mark, letters of; 35 b, 37 a.

Lord John, letter of ; 35 b.

Thos. Wm., letter of ; 291 a.

Kerrivau, Patrick, petition of; 529 b.

Kerry :

lands in; 501 b.

army in (1650) ; 601 b.

History of; 572 b, 592b.
Kersey ; 334 a.

Kertelyng :

John, clerk ; 268 a.

receiver-general ; 268 a.

Kervan, Capt. Dominick, petition of; 551 b.

Kesteyven, Robert, his wife ; 422 a.

Keteue :

Geoffi-ey de, gift by ; 408 b.

Roger of, his widow Alicia ; 408 b
Ketleby, co. Leicester ; 65 b.

Kettleby, co. Lincoln ; 434 a.

Keu, Hugh le, or le Cook, of Dublin ; 265 b.

Kevanagh :

Charles; 605 a, 608 a, 610 a, 614 b, 615 b, 616 b.

Daniel; 614b, 617 a, 617b.
Dermott; 603 b.

Sir Morgan ; 603 a.

killed ; 604 a.

See Kavanagh, Cavanagh.
Key :

Beatrice ; 4 a.

Dr., master of Ewelme Almshouse ; 630 a.

Thomas, of South Petherton, will of; 332 a.

Keylin, James ; 614 b.

Keylwey, Robert, commissioner; 271 b.

Keyry, O'Conor, proceedings of; 603 a.

Keysersfeldt, M., letter of ; 37 a.

Keyshoe, parish of ; 10 a.

Keysy, Henry, potecary, of Cambridge, will of; 334 b.

Khanpoor, mutinous movement at (1796) , 296 a.

Khaun, Hyder Beg ; 292 a, 292 b.

Kidderminster ; 333 a.

Kiddington, Notts ; 420 b.

Kidenot, William, witness ; 330 a.

Kiderminster, Edmund ; 139 a.

Kielmausegge, Madame, letter of; 57 a.

Kilbeg; 495 b.

Kilbegan ; 606 a, 607 b, 609 b.

abbot of; 615 a.

Kilbirny ; 309 a.

Kilbride ; 545 b.

Kilcolgan; 607 b, 613 a.

j-ielding of; 613 a.

Kilconquhar ; 304 a.

muniments at ; ih.

lordship of; 305 b.

KUcullen ; 551 a.

Kildare; 016b.
English garrison at, list of, in 1648 ; 590 b.
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Kildare

—

cont.

county, James II. 's lands in ; 497 b
list of lands in, held in coEtodiam by the Earl of

Kildare; .508 a.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

garrisons in (1648) ; 594 b.

specification of lands in ; 520 b.

papers relating to affairs in (1798-9) ; 584 a.

Bishop of (1648), Gcoghegan -, 609 b.

(1663), Thos. Price; 536a.

-(1712); 74a.
the Corporal of ; 217b.
Earl of (1596) ; 378 b.

his regiment (1648) ; 594 a.

weekly charge of; 597 b.

Wentworth, petition of (1663) ; 501 a, 507 b.

lands held in custodiam by ; 507 b.

his troop at Carlow ; 522 a, 534 b, 538 a, 547 a.

letters of (17 14) ; 49 a, 58 b, 59 a.

drawn to the side of the Papists (1751) ; 177 b.

made Duke of Iiciuster ; li., note.

his relations with Lord Hartington ; 179 a.

Earldom of ; 588 b.

Kilfenora, Dean of, Neptune Blood; 516 a.

Kilhill; 301a.
Kilkenny; 534a, 609 b, 6Ub, 617 a, 617b.

letter dated at ; 495 b.

siege of; 611 b.

St. John's; 317b.
Kothe's Register of ; xxiii.

licences to trade in ; 501 b.

conventicle at ; 521 a.

assizes at ; 543 b.

Castle, ilSS. at, Mr. Gilbert's report on ; 499 b.

taking of ; 605 b.

county, goTemor of; 58 b.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

James II.'s lands in ; 497 b.

specification of lands in ; 520 b.

Killala, Bishop of (1701), O'Rourke; 442 a.

Killaloe :

Bishop of, E. Worth, petitions of; 501 a, 522 b, 536 a.

(1650) ; 613 a.

(1712); 74a.
Killalye, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Killany, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Killcocke, lands and customs in ; 505 a.

Killconell parish, co. (ialway, lands in ; 532 b.

Killcoole, in baronv of Foart ; 536 b.

KiUcorby ; 394 b.
'

Killderrill parish, co. Galway, lands in ; 532 b.

Killeigh, monastery of; 217 b.

Killeynane, manor of ; 548 b.

Killglasse parish, co. Roscommon, lands in ; 540 a.

Killgyver parish, co. Mayo, lands in ; 526 b.

Killian parish, co. Galway, lands in ; 532 b.

Killigrew, Killegrew ;

Dr., chaplain to Jas., Duke of York, order to pay ; 281 a.

Mr.; 215b.
Mrs.; 278a.

letter of; 57 a.

Sir Henry ; 282 b.

letter of ; ib.

Henry; 278b.
Dr. Henry ; 278 b.

Sir John, petition of ; 239 a

patent to ; 241 a.

Sir Peter; 142 b, 217 b, 254 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 585 a.

of Penryn, will of; 333 a.

Thomas, groom of His Majesty's bedchamber (1667),

petition of; 115 a.

Killihie; 613 b.

Killingrowle, co. Louth, troops at ; 590 b.

Killingsley, Capt. John ; 595 a.

Killinroy parish, co. Rosconmion, lands in ; 518 a.

Killmainham prison ; 5°20 b, 539 a, 541 b.

Killmeede, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Killnebooly, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Killnecargev, CO. Wicklow, garrison at, in 1648; 592 8, note,

592 b.

Killnenasse parish, tithes of ; 535 b.

Killosbragh, co. Galway, lands of; 522 b.

Killoskehan ; 535 b.

KUlsallchan ; 603 a.

Kilmactrany, co. Sligo ; 442 a.

Kilmainehed, letters dated from ; 377 a, 377 b.

Kilmallocke :

capture of; 601 a.

Knocklong near ; ib.

Kilmalloge ; 580 a.

Kihuamock, Lord (1746), trial of; 288 b.

Kilmore ; 615a.

Dean of, H. Jones ; 572 b.

and Ardagh, Bishop of, R. Maxwell, petitions of; 501a,
531a.

I ISO.

Kilpatrick :

parish of; 308 b.

barony of ; 309 h.

Ivilquhuus ; 305 b.

Kilsaghlin, garrison at (1648) ; 594 a.

Kilskire, co. Meath, rectory, dispute about ; 538 b.

Kilwilling :

commendator of ; 309 a, 309 b.

abbey of ; 308 b, 309 a.

abbot of, Alexander ; 309 a.

Kimpston, Colonel ; 592 a.

Kimston, Ensign Roger ; 592 a.

Kinaston, Edward, letter of; 379 a.

ICincardine :

assessment for ; 299 a, 303 b.

lands in, valuation of ; 301 a.

Janitor de ; ib.

Kincragy, Sir James, precept by ; 307 a.

Kindersfey. X. E., letter of; 294 b.

Kineston :

Ensign Homfrey ; 592 a.

John, of Chester ; 361 b-

King :

the, MS. book on his dignities, &c. ; 208 b.

Dr. ; 455 a.

Archbishop, MSS. of; xxi.

Mr.; 131b.
solicitor ; 387 b.

Bartholomew, of Leicester, ejectment of; 418 b.

Edward, of Gray's Inn, petition of ; 116 b.

patent to ; 248 a.

Sir Edward, discussion at his table ; 468 a.

Capt. Francis, petitions of; 511 b, 517 a.

Sir Henry ; 470 a.

John, licence to ; 631 a.

OUver, Bp. of Bath and Wells, wiU of; 335 b.

his death ; 336 a.

Father Paul ; 608 b.

letter of; 612 a.

Sir Peter, justice ; 276 a.

Sir Peter, Sir H. Onslow, and j 35 a.

chief justice (1715), letter of; 40 b.

Ralph, charges by ; 582 a.

Sarah, reUct of Deane, petition of; 518 b.

Thomas ; 635 a.

Lieut.-Col. W. Ross, MSS. of; xxi.

Lieut. William ; 593 b.

Kingdon, Mrs., letters to ; 25 b.

Kingest, Richard de ; 357 a.

Kinglega, Richard de ; 356 a.

Kingmelle Stone ; 627 b.

King's Bench Prison; 105 b, 119 a, 119 b, 121b, 165 a.

prisoners in, petition of; 153 a.

Act to prevent abuses in (1668) ; 126 a.

King's Bench, Chief .Justice of (1670), sickness of; 147 a,

149 b.

King's County :

James II.'s lands in ; 497 b.

plantation in ; 581 h, 582 a.

gold in ; 581a.
specification of lands in ; 520 b.

Pole-money in ; 546 a.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

King's Lynn, Norfolk :

Bill to improve port of; 392 a.

document dated from ; 392 a.

King's Sombome, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Kingsclere ; 630 a.

Kingsdown, sea-mark upon ; 244 b.

Kingsland, Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

Kingsmyll, Dame Bridgett, petition of ; 109 b.

Kingston-ou-HuIl. See Hull.

Kingston-on-Thames ; 332 b, 333 a, 334 b, 335 b.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

free school at ; 43 1 b.

Kingston Chapel, Dorset ; 208 b.

Kingston Lacy, Dorset, Mr. Bankes's MSS. at, report on

;

xiii., 208 a.

Kingston Seymour ; 334 b.

Kingston, Kingstown :

Lord (1663) ; 505 a, 505 b, 539 b.

commissary general in Ireland (1663) ; 522 a.

Kingswood, rioters from ; 46 b.

Kinlet ; 334 b.

Kinloch, Joseph Yorke, letter of; 293a.

Kinnaird, Lord, MSS. of ; xxi.

Kinnard, Capt. Peter : 593 a.

Kinneff :

tenement of ; 300 b.

parish of; 299 b, 303 b. ;

Ea,ster ; 301 a

Kinnoul, Earl of, MSS. of; xxi.

Kinsale ; 102 a, 561 b, 562 a, 563 a.

James IL's landing at ; 493 a.

merchant fleet at ; 561 a.

natives of (1660) ; 99 a.

4T
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Kingale

—

con I.

drawing of ; 22 a.

expected landiug of the French at (1779); 200b.

Kinsaly, lands in ; 506 a.

Kirby Hall, co. York, manor ; 162 a, 162 b.

Kirkby Mallory, co. Leicester ; 420 b.

Kirkby :

Colonel, governor of Chester, letter to ; 74 b.

Aldredof; 636 b.

Elizabeth, Lady of liortou, monition to ; 337 a.

Henry io, witness ; 270 b.

R. de, heir of John ; 349 a.

Kirkcudbright, Burgh of, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Kirke :

Col., letter of ; 38 b.

Consul Thomas, letters of; 47 b.

Kirketouu, Feter de, witness ; 270 b.

Kirkewoode, Richard, chaplain ; 413 b.

Kirkforthir ; 304 a, 305 b, 306 a, 307 b.

Kirkham :

document dated at ; 353 b.

Wm., 279 a

Kirkland, Lt.-Col Moses, letter of ; 289 a.

Kirkley ; 334 a.

Kirkpatrick :

John, letter of ; 290 b.

Capt. Wm., resident with Mahajee Scindiah, letters of

;

288 b-292 b, passim.

Kirkstall convent ; xiii., 637 a
Kirvan, Patrick, petition of ; 543 a.

Kirwan, Bishop ; 476 a.

Kitchen, Robert ; 240 b.

Knapton, Lord, Sir John, his daughter ; 190 a, note.

Knaresborough, house of St. Robert at ; 415 a.

Knecht, A., letters of ; 289 a.

Kneller, Sir Godfrey, letter to ; 26 b.

Kneyl, M. le Col., letter of; 37 a.

Knichtecote, John de, of Leicester ; 410 b.

Knight :

Edward, licence farmer, petition of; 517 a.

Capt. Edward ; 529 a.

Ensign Edward ; 592 b.

Francis, alderman of Bristol, letter of ; 379 b.

, petitions of; 521 b, 541 a.

Henry, of Deal, 256 a.

John, deceased. Act for settling lands of; 151 b.

soldier ; 534 b.

Richard, of Wells ; 639 b.

Robert, seaman, petition of ; 509 a.

Thomas and Marie his wife, petition of ; 383 a.

Valentine ; 105 a.

WiUiam; 374 b.

yeoman of the Crown, will of; 333 a.

Knightley :

Mr. ; 9 a.

Lady, letters of; 54 a.

R., letters of ; 8 a, 8 b.

Sir R., Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Knighton :

Wm. ; 4 b.

or Knytton Field, land in ; 408 b.

Knipt, Thos., 397 a.

Knock ; 537 b.

Knockfergus ; 159 b, 398 b.

governor of, certificate of (1601) ; 380 a.

Knocklong, near Kilmallocke ; 601 a.

Knockmoy rectory, dice. Tuam ; 525 a.

Knockroe, concealed lands of ; 531 a.

Knoekworreh, concealed lands of ; ib.

Knokyn, Roger, of Newbury, will of ; 333 a.

Knoque, town of ; 36 b.

Knollys :

Lord, letter of; 213 a.

docimient signed by (1611) ; 88 b.

Fr., letter of; 431a.
Rich., draper, of London, will of; 332 b.

Sir William, of the fraternity of St. John of Jerusalem
;

301b.
Knott, Richard, of St. Katherine, mariner ; 241 a.

Knottesford; 397 a.

Knottingley :

lands in ; 276 a.

mills, CO. York ; 274 a.

Knowle, admiral ; 223 a.

Knowles :

John, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Mr. R. B., his report on Lord Denbigh's manuscripts

;

xi., 552 a, ci seq.

Sir Rob.; 165b.

Knowsley; 380 b.

James ; 385 b.

petition of; 381 b.

Eoiox :

John, of CO. Longford ; 523 b.

attainted of murder ; 524 a.

Kuox

—

cont.

Katherine, married to Claud Hamilton ; 308 b.

W., letters of; 195 b, 200 a.

Knoyle, John, master of Lingfield College, will of; 334 b.

Knudson :

Col., letters of; 289 b, 290 b.

Capt., letter of ; 290 a.

Kuyghtcote, Roger de, of Leicester; 412 a.

Knypes, William, juryman ; 89 a.

Knyphansen, Lieut.-Gen., letter of; 289 a.

Knytekote, John de, of Leicester; 421 a.

Knyvct, John, Esq. ; 268 a.

Koch, M. de, letter of ; 37 a.

Konigsegg, Comte, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Koniz, M., letter of; 40 a.

KorbreyUss, M., letter of ; 38 b.

Koseritz, Col., letter of; 37 a.

Kraft, M., letter of; ib.

Krayer, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Kybell, Thomas, scijeant-at-law, grant to; 415b.
Kyd:

Col., letters of; 290 a, 291 a, 294 a.

Col. Robert, letter of; 293 b.

Licut.-Col., letter of; 290 b.

Capt. A., letters of ; 290 b, 291 a, 294 b.

Kyle, Samuel, letter of; 289 b.

Kyllygrew. Sec Killigrew.

Kynarton, near Chester ; 358 a.

Kynaston, John, sherift' of Chester ; 361 b.

Kynderton, document dated from ; 375 b.

Kyneale, manor of ; 120 a.

Kyninmond :

Sir James of, charter by ; 307 a.

Sir John ; 307 b.

Kynloch, Sir John of, witness ; 307 b.

Kynwle, rector of ; 305 a.

Kyrckhame, Henry, son of Thomas ; 377 a.

Kyrle, Sir Richard ; 519 b.

Kyrn, Henry, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Kyrton, John, mil of; 335 b.

Kysing, Thomas, mercer, of London, will of ; 334 b.

Kyte, John, naif ; 626 a.

La Bastie, M., letter of; 38 a.

La Bene, Major, letter of ; 37 a.

La Bruere, document dated at ; 346 b.

La Chaise, the Jesuit ; 562 b.

La Fere, letter dated at; 28 a.

La Card, Madam ; 278 b.

La Hogue Bay ; 35 a.

La Lomelline ; 27 a.

La Mantoule, camp at, letters from ; 19 b.

La Roche, Mons. and Mrs. ; 278 b.

La Touch, Lieut, of the Tower ; 88 a.

La Touche, Gleadowe & Co., Dublin bankers ; 196 b.

La Vie, Mrs., letters of; 57 a.

Labadie, Madame, her flight with Queen Mary ; 555 b.

Labarre, M., letter of; 37 a.

Labbe, Henry ; 370 a.

Labouchardiere, Mon., letters of; 293 b, 294 b.

"Labourers' wages the test of a nation's wealth" (1669);
134 a.

Lacam, Benjn., letters of; 291 a, 292b, 293a.

Lacauly, Mrs. Catherine, warrant for payment to ; 280 b.

Lackie or Leckie, Rev. William, and the Plot of 1663; 502 a,

502 b.

Lackie, Isabel, petition of ; 550 a.

Lacy :

Alesia de, Countess of Lincoln, inq. p. m. of; 411 b.

Gilbert de, witness ; 270 b.

Henry de, Earl of Lincoln ; 269 a.

charter by ; xvi., 270 b.

Roger de, charters of; 269 a, 270 a.

William, of Wells ; 639 b.

Lacys, pedigree of the ; 586 b, note.

Lad:
Mr., of Yarmouth ; 240 a.

Robert, of Eynesford ; 337 a.

Ladisferoun, co. Fife, lands of; 308 a.

Laffen, John and Stephen ; 543 b.

Lagare, Henry, son of Wolnod de ; 235 a.

Laghlin, Bishop of

:

(1643), E. Dempsie; 604 b.

(1650) ; 613 a.

(1651); 616 a.

(1652), E. Dempsey ; 618 a.

Lagbton, John de; 367 a.
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Lahy, John ; 545 a.

Lai, Wm. de ; 357 a.

Laing, Malcolm, and the " Ossian " controversy ; 444 b.

Laird, John, letter of ; 290 b.

Laisne, Peter, writing master, commission to ; 280 b.

Lalesse, Richard ; 607 b.

Lalling, Essex, manor of ; 322 b.

Lalo, Col. S. de, letter of; 35 b.

Lamartinerie, M., letters of; 35 b, 37 a.

Lambard :

William, collections by ; 584 a.

Lady ; 569 b.

Lambart, Sergeant-major, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Lambe :

— , a quack; 229a.
Alice, of WeUs (by the sea), will of; 333 b
John, doctor ; 229 a.—— tyler, of London, will of; 333 a.

of Leicester; 412 a.

Thomas, letter of; 386 a.

Lamberherst; 340 b.

Lamberg, Cardinal, letters of; 31 b, 35 b.

Lambert

:

A., letter of; 289 b.

— , letter of; 571 b.

Col., letter of; 37 "a.

John, major-general, letter of; 274 b.

of Sutton in Holland, will of; 332 a.

Lord, major-general (1654), letter to ; 386 b.

M., letters of; 37 a, 38 b.

Milo, mayor of Leicester ; 415 b.

Sir Oliver; 381b, 382a.
Sergeant-major ; 594 b.

— , burgess of Leicester, his house bmut ; 406 a, 406 b.

Lambeth; 117 a, 139a, 155a, 332 b.

documents dated at ; 27 b, 353 a, 625 b.

House, letter dated at ; 62 a, 218 a.

Librar)-; 100 b.

MSS. in ; xxui.

College of Secular Canons at ; 317 b, 320 a.

Simon Forman in ; 228 b.

Lambintoun, parson of ; 306 b.

Lamkin, Thos., wateiman ; 279 b.

Lamley church ; 267 b.

Lamley, co. Nottingham ; 432 a.

Lamott, Michael, trooper ; 538 a.

Lamplewe, Mr., lighthouse keeper ; 244 b.

Lancaster :

Assizes ; 71b.
inquisition held at ; 417 b.

county, woollen manufactures in ; 208 a.

ship money ; 383 a.

Duchy of, chancellors of; 51 a.

chancellor of, warrant to (1605) ; 87 a.

court room of: 70 a.

privileges of tenants ; 271 b.

Duke of (9 Ric. II.) v. Sir John Stanley ; 169 b.

(1447), John, his son, Bp. of Winchester; 635 b.

Hemy (Edw. III.), grants to and by ; 411 a, 411 b,

412 a.

his death (35 Edw. III.) ; 417 b.

Earl of, Thomas, warrant by (2 Ed. II.) ; 411 a.

letter to (1314) ; 352 b.

his mtercession mth the Pope for the canoniza-
tion of Abp. Wiuchelsey ; 353 b, 354 a.

Land Guard Fort, letters dated at ; 23 b.

Land :

Tax, the ; 35 b.

value of (1669) ; 134 a, 134 b.

Land's End, the ; 257 a.

Lands, abbey, regulations for division and cultivation of, &c.

;

322 a, 322 b.

Lane :

Mr., murdered by his servant ; 229 b.

Sii- George, secretary to Lord Lieut, of Ireland, petition
of; 501b.

petition of; 503 b.

secretar\- to Duke of Ormonde, petition of; 550 a.

Sir Richard, petitions of ; 529 b, 534 b, 537 a, 540 a, 543 b,
545 b.

plaintiff; 551a.
Sieur de, letters of and to ; 29 a.

Lanesborough, Lord :

(1773); 193 b.

(1774); 195 a.

Lanfranc, Abp., the anniversary of bis death, distributions
on; 326a.

Langalcrie, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Laugar, co. Nottingham ; 432 b.

Langdale, Mathew, lands held by ; 520 a.

Langdon

:

manor of; 326 b.

abbot of; 336 b, 348 a.l

Langelee, Geoffrey de, witness ; 1 b.

Langeleye :

charter dated at ; 2 a.

W. de ; 2 a.

Langey, Marquise de, letters of; 35 b, 37 a.
Langford, Hercules ; 535 b.

Langham Water, gold in ; 84 b.

LangUam, Essex, manor ; 628 a.

Langham, Sir James ; 128 a.

Langhes, Fiefs dc ; 22 a.

Langley, documents dated at ; 349 a, 353 a.
Langousque, camp at ; 218 b.

Langrege, Elizabeth ; 234 a.

Langrenis, Melgum and, near Largo Law, claim to lauds of
308 a.

Langrish :

Thomas; 137 a.
• petition of; 137 a.

Langston, Lieut.-Genera!, letter of; 35 b.
Langton :

Christopher, expelled from the College of Physicians ;

226 b.
'

Sir John, and Appulby manor ; 627 a.

John, letter to ; 384 b.

Suuou, brother of the archbishop ; 330 a.
Thomas, affidavit of; 125 b.

Bishop of Salisbury ; 262 b.
Bishop of Winchester, will of; 332 a.

Walter de, Bp. of Lichfield ; 351 b.

LanguUers :

Clementia dc, grant by ; 627 a.

her son Guy ; ib.

Lanicre, Sir John ; 556 a.

Laniot, Piers, hostage of Beauvoys ; 407 b.
Lankeet, J. W., letter of ; 295 b.
Lannd, Lieut. Hem-y ; 595 b.

Lanniere, one, lease to ; 242 a.

Lapidge, William, of Pontefract; 276 a.

Lansdon, Madame ; 565 b.

Lansdowue, Marquis of, MSS. of; xxi.
Lanthony :

Stratford, documents of; 581 a.

prior of ; 584 b.

Lapham, Wm. ; 370 b.

Lapworth ; 434 a.

Laraghcor Rectory, co. Meath ; 537 b.

Largo ; 304 b, 308 a.

Law, in Fife ; 304 b.

lands near, claim to ; 308 a.

Larken, quartermaster ; 596 b.

Larkins, Wm. ;

accountant-general under Warren Hastings, letters of; 288 b.
letters of ; 290 a, 293 a, 293 b.

Lamierer, John, mayor of Chester (1394) ; 370 b.

Larpent, John, junr., letters of ; 286 b, 287 b.

Larraghs, co. Kildare ; 506 a.

Laseells, George, signature in a MS. ; 101a.
Lasci, Walter de, charter of; 370a.
Laspiur, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Lateran, document date<l at ; 350 a.

Latham, superioritj- of ; 304 a, 305 b, 306 a, 306 b.

Lathom ; 140 a.

document dated from ; 375 a.

" my (Earl of Derby's) house," document dated from
(1594); 376 b.

John ; 272 b.

Lathum, Lieut. Thos. ; 592 a.

Latteragh parish, tithes of; 535 b.

Lattre, Jean de ; 280 b.

Latymer, Edith, of Stalbridge, will of; 335a.
Laud :

Abp. Wm., notice of; 234 a.

See Canterbury, Abp. of.

Lauder ;

John, archdeacon of Teviotdale ; 309 a.

chevalier ; 563 b.

Lauderdale :

Duke of, John, warrant by (1679) ; 314 b.

Earl of, MSS. of; xxi.

John, second, letters of (1640-41) ; 315a.
General of the Edinburgh lilint, representation

by (1708); 83 a.

letter of ( 1 709) ; 81b.
Charles (1718) ; 82 a.

warrant to (1718) ; 83 b.

letter of (1729); 84 a.

Lauuaeus

:

William, French doctor ; 227 b.

licence to ; ib.

Launce :

John ; 634 b.

Robert, of Mcudham, «-ill of; 334 a.

Launceston Corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Laund, co. Leicester, Convent of St. John the Baptist, agreement
of Prior of; 370b.

Laune, Peter, commission " to be tutor to Duke of Cambridire,"
&C. (1666) ; 279 b.

Launnesse, Richard, of Leicester ; 404 b.
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Laimoy, M. de, letter of ; 37 a.

Lauragais, Comte dc ; 286 a.

Laurence, Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

See Lawrance.
Laurencekirk in the Mearns ; 299 b, 304 a.

Laurens, Will., of Boxted, Essex, will of; 333 a.

Laussoe, M., letter of; 35b.

Lauzun, M. de ; 555 b, 559 b.

Laveil, Thomas, of Lincolnshire, will of; 334 b.

Lavenhain ; 334 a, 335 b.

Lavierne, M., letter of; 37 a.

Law :

John, letter of; 295 b.

Thos,, letters of; 290b, 292 b.

Lawdesfrouue, co. Fife, lands of ; 308 a.

Lawedir, Robert of, witness ; 305 a.

Lawles, Walter, petition of ; 514 b.

Lawless & Co., Dublin bankers ; 196 b.

Lawrance, Lawrence :

Capt. V 156 a, 156 b, 157 b.

Dr., his life of Dr. Harvey ; 232 b.

Lieut. Francis; 591 a.

Henry, petition of ; 503 a.

Isaac; 156 a, 156 b.

answer of; 158 a.

Lady; 157 b, 158 a.

Cornet Wm.; 596 b.

Lawry, Christopher, minister of Bletsoe ; 4 a.

Laws, J., letter of; 35 b.

Lawson, Sir John, Bart, MSS. of; xxi.

Lawton, Thomas, letter of; 380 a.

Laycocke, Thomas ; 278 b.

Laynase, Comte, letters of ; 36 b, 40 a.

Layton ; 5 b.

Leigh estate in ; 5 b.

Le Blanc, M., letter of; 38 a.

Le Clerc et Cie, of Nice ; 194 a.

Le Fever, Thomas, letter of ; 37 a.

Le Fevre, Mr., letters of; 47 b.

Le Gross, J., letter of; 294 b.

Le Lon, Esther, wife of Denzell Lord Holies, Act for naturali-

zing ; 101 b.

Le Paz, M. ; 565 b.

Le Strange, H.S., Esq., MSS. of ;
xxi.

Le Tellier ; 562 b.

Le Zuch, Alan, witness ; 407 b.

Lea ;

Mr., of Chester ; 380 b.

Thomas, keeper of the Dublin Council Chamber, petition

of; 503 a.

Leabrook, Thomas, of the Mint, warrant to ; 81 a.

Leach, Henry ; 278 b.

Lead mines of co. Durham, Act for improving ; 105 a.

Leadbeater, Ensign W. E., letter of; 289 b.

Leagh, Ensign Arthur ; 594 b.'

Leah, Nathaniel ; 528 a.

Leake :

Mr., of Christ's Hospital ; 255 a.

Sir Francis ; 156 a.

Sir John, vice admiral ; 17 a, 20 a.

letters of ; 17 b, 47 b.

instructions to ; 32 b, 34 a, 47 a.

master of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

Leasely (Leslie?), Sir James; 584 a.

Leat, Nicholas, letter of; 213 b.

letter to ; 76.

Leather :

exportation of; 369 a.

Bill to give liberty to buy and export (1668) ; 116 b.

Leathes :

Capt., letter of ; 40 a.

Moses, letter of ; 40 b.

Lecamus, M., letter of; 40 a.

Lecester, Thomas ; 614 b.

Lecheraine, Lescheraine :

Count; 16 b.

letters of ; 31 b, 36 b.

memorial by ; 41 a.

Lechmere :

Lady (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Sir Edmund, Bart., MSS. of; xxi.

Leckie, Lecky :

D. K., letter of ; 290 a, 291 a.

R. D., letter of ; 290 b, 292 b.

Mr. W. H., his history ; 576 a.

or Lackie, Rev. William, and the Plot of 1663 ; xviii., 502a,

502 b.

his wife Isabel ; 502 b.

Leconfield, Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Lede :

Madame de, letters of ; 35 b, 40 a.

James de, of Leicester, conveyance by ; 410 b.

Ledesham, Roger ; 367 b.

Ledgingham :

Portbury, v. ; 128 a.

Warwick, petition of ; 141 b.

Lediferin, lands of, grant of ; 304 b.

Ledlie, Robt, letters of; 290 b, 294 a.

Ledred, Bishop ; 582 a.

Lee :

Kent; 832b.
Dr.; 572a.
Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Fra., document signed by ; 13 a.

Francis, of Pontefract ; 275 a.

Sir George, to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

his conditions for taking office ; 225 a.

J. H., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

John; 156 b.

deposition of ; 158a.
of London, will of ; 335 b.

Richard, of Wigston's Hospital, Leicester, petition of;
418b.

Thomas, declaration by ; 582 b.

Leech :

Charles, of Chester ; 361 b.

John, official of Canterbury ; 338 a.

Leechlands, William, payment to ; 212 b.

Leeds; 275b.
convent of ; 329 a.

;

priory, Kent ; 320 b, 327 a.

prior of ; 339 a.

Castle, letter dated at ; 212 b.

Queen Isabella refused admission into ; 354 a, 354 b.

threatened attack on ; ib.

Duke of, house bought of ; 13 b.

(temp. Anne) ; 51b.
(1754) ; 225 a.

(1757); 223 b.

Leeke :

John, affidavits of ; 151 a, 151 b.

Mr. John, of Christ's Hospital, his mathematical abilities

;

256 a.

certificate by ; ih.

Leeward Islands ; 223 a.

Governor of ; 40 b.

papers relating to ; 48 a.

Leffe, John, mayor of Leicester, witness ; 408 b, 409 a.

Lefroy, T. E., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Legendre, John, certificate touching ; 143 a.

Legg, Legge :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Colonel William, of the Ordnance ; viii., 90 a, 129 a, 129 b,

551 b.

treasurer of the Ordnance, examination of; 132 a.

Mr., to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

Will., governor of Oxford; 212 b.

, speeches, &c. of; 221b, 222 b, 223 a, 223b, 225 b.

Chancellor of the Exchequer (1754) ; 220 a, 222 a.

Leggatt, George, consul at Genoa ; 256 b.

Legh :

Henry, warrant of; 387 a.

Hugh de ; 367 b.

John, of Addington, will of ; 335 a.

Sir John de ; 358 b.

Sir Richard, vicar of Warmfield ; 637 a.

Richard; 386b.
Thos., letter of; 289 b.

W. J., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

his gift to Magd. College ; 269 a.

Leghorn; 19b, 91 b, 247b.
letter dated at ; 47 b, 244 b.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

malignant disease at ; 233 a.

consuls ."It ; 236 a, 244 a, 244 b, 254 a, 255 b.

Lehunt

:

Capt. Paiton ; 598 b.

Captain Peyton ; 592 b.

Col. Richard, petition of; 510a.
answer to his petition, &c. ; 518 b, 519 a.

lands claimed by ; 531 b.

Le Hunte, Thomas ; 482 a, 487 a.

Leicester ; 8 a, 75 a.

letters dated at ; 9 b.

corporation of, Mr. Jeaffreson's report on manuscripts of;

xvi., 403 b, et seq.

Abbey ; 428 a.

letter dated at ; 437 a.

Gate ; 425 b.

All Saints' parish ; 407 b, 410 b.

Appeulgate in St. Michael's parish ; 422 a.

" Angel Inn " at ; 427 b, 428 a, 428 b, 432 a.

Aulneger's office in ; 438 a.

bishop's fee ; 419 a, 437 a.

" Black Lyon " in ; 439 b.

the " Blue Boar " in ; 433 a.

the " Spittle," near ; ib.

the six bridges within ; 413 b.

Butt Close ; 428 a.

Castle, documents dated at ; 411 b, 412 a.

college of; 333 a.

Dead Lane ; 427 a.
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Leicester^-<ron/.

Dillingham's riding and fencing school at ; 440 a.

East Gat* ; 415 b.

Le Frerelane in ; 414 a.

Fuller's Road; 410b.
Galowtregate ; 423 a.

grammar school ; 439 b.

Fullers' Street ; 408 a, 408 b.

High Cross ; 425 b.

High Street : xvi., 406 b, 420 b, 422 a, 425 b.

Humbirstongate ; 410 b, 411 a.

Kowheye, near ; 421b.
market place at ; 413 b, 426 a.

Ma^vremeadow and XIawremill ; 414 b.

Newark college or hospital; 418a, 418b, 419a, 420b,
423 a.

Newark Grange, lease of ; 434 b.

St. Nicholas' parish ; 405 b, 408 a.

gravej-ard ; 408 a.

North Bridge; 410b.
North Gate ; 425 b.

" Lc Pvngulle," near the water Sore ; 413 b.

King's way, called Rodyk ; 414 b.

Saturday market ; 410 b.

swine market in ; 423 a.

St. John's Hospital ; 405 a, 411 a.

St. Leonard's Hospital ; 413 b.

St. Margaret's parish ; 420 a.

St. Martin's ; 428 a.

church; 413b.
parish ; 405 b, 418 b.

Easter book of; 425 a.

St. Mary's : 420 b.

church ; 414 b.

college, rental of; 417 a.

new college ; 422 a.

vicarage ; 436 b.

old town hall, building the ; 412 b.

West Bridge ; 415 a.

West Gate ; 415 a.

Wigston's Hospital ; 418 b, 432 a, 438 b.

suit by ; 418 b.

petition of chaplain, &c. of; 419 b.

artisan and dealers of, not freemen, petition against

;

417 b.

brewers in (1584); 431a.
Chamberlain's accounts of; 427 b.

friars preachers at ; 411 a.

guild at ; 420 b, 421 a, 422 a, 422 b.

merchants' guUd of; 404 b, 405 a.

Corpus Christi guild, rentals of; 415 a.

accounts of; 416 a.

hall books of; 427 b.

general description of their contents ; 430 a.

Portemanmote court at; 403 b, 411 b, 413 a, 414 a, 421 a.

charter reforming laws, &c. of; 409 a.

maintenance of schoolmaster and theological lecturer at •

417 b.

recorder of, letter of; 436 b.

recorders of ; 431 a, 432 a, 440 a.

grants of fairs, &c. .it (Ed. HI.) ; 411b.
clothing trade in, order concerning ; 414 b.

loans levied on, by Henry VIH. ; 416 a.

military service to be rendered by ; 416a.
commission for array, &c. of; 416 b.

Acts and orders for regulation of traders, &c. in ; 426 a.

expected visit of Q. Eliz. to ; 425 b.

a decaying and impoverished borough, petition for relief

of (temp. Eliz.); 431 b.

the dissolved colleges, hospitals, &c. in (temp. Eliz.) •

432 a.

the plague in (1593) ; 432 b.

election of burgesses for (1584 and 1586) ; 431 b.

(1592) ; 4.32 b.

(1601); 433 b.

Queen Anne of Denmark's visit to (1603); 441 a.

Prince Charles's visit to (1604) ; 434 b.

James 1. at ; 435 b, 441 b.

plague at (1607) ; 434 b.

(1610); 435 a, 435 b.

putting down the " gibbitt " at ; 434 b.

lottery at, for the settlement of Virginia ; 435 b.

visit of Charles I. and his queen to (1634) ; 436 b.

le\-ying of ship-money at (1635); 436 b.

election for (1639) ; 436 b.

Charles I. expected at (1642) ; 437 a.

loan by, to the king : lA.

levy on, for 2,000/. (1645) ; 437 b.

capture of ; 7 b.

military defence of, injuries to poor people by (1645) ;

437 b.

taken by Fairfax (1646) ; i6.

quartering troops on, letters, &c. concerning (1659) ; 438 a,

438 b.

proclamation of Charles II. at (1660) ; 438 b, 439 a.

fenatics and misled persons in (1660) ; 439 a.

how affected by the London plague (1665) ; 439 b.

Leicester

—

cont.

new charter for (1684) ; 440 b.

announcement at, of the serious illnes., and death of
Charles II. (1685) ; 440 b.

county ; 210 a, 379 b.

Earl of, Edmund Crouchback, charter of (1277); 409 a,
421a, 423 a.

great charter, translation of; 423 a.

grant to (51 Hen. III.) ; 421 b.

R. de Medland (37 Hen. HI.) ; xvi., 406 a, 406 b.

Simon dc Montfort, charter by (28 Hen. III.) ; 421 b.

charter of; xvi., 407 a, 422 b.

Robert, charters of; 421 b, 422 a, 422 b.

Robert Dudley (temp. Eliz.) document signed by
65 a.

slanderous words touching Q. Eliz. and ; 396 a, 396 b.

letter of (1569) ; 374 a.

letter to (1571); 374a.
Dudley, dedication to (1573) ; 583 a.

letters'to ; 583 b.

chamberlain of Chester Palatinate, letter of (1578) ;

396 b.

proclamation of ; ib.

letter signed by (1584) ; 431 a.

his coming to Leicester (1584); 430 b.

his visit to Leicester (1585) ; 425 b.

orders for his reception at Chester (1584) ; 363 b.
" delyteth not in banquettes "

; ib.

cup, &c. to be presented to ; ib.

his letter touching '• Mr. John Edwards "
; 364 a.

in Ireland (1641) ; 524 b.

(1710), letter of; 38 b.

(1801), letters of ; 287 b.

Earls of, ancient, documents relating to ; 403 b.

Countess of, Petronilla, charter of ; 42 1 b.

Sir Peter ; 389 a.

letter to ; ib.

Wm., mayor of Chester (1610), letters of ; 399 a.

Leicestrensis, the Codex :

account of; xvi., 420 a.

loan of ; 439 b.

Leiffedre, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Leige, John ; 279 a.

Leigh :

Lord, MSS. of : xxi.

(1667); 113 b.

Thomas (1670), Act to enable him to sell lands;
150 b.

^^— petition of; «4.

Edward, letter of; 35 b.

Essex ; 238 b, 252 a.

Frizweed, widow, petition of ; 544 b.

grant of Jephson's goods to ; 502 a.

certificate concerning ; 547 b.

Humphrey, sergeant-at-mace, House of Lords, petition of;
102 b.

Captain Henry- ; 594 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Honora, Mary, and Jane, grand-daughters of Thos. Lord
Leigh (1670) ; 150 b.

Ensign James ; 594 b.

John, his estate ; 3 a.

Mary, of Dublin, petition signed by; 590 e.

Ensign Robert ; 591 a.

Lady, of Stonely ; 7 b.

Sir Thomas, delinquent ; 3 a.

delinquent, his wife ; 5 b.

deceased ; 150 b.

creditors of, petition of: 150 b.

Thos., warrant signed by ; 375 b.

grandson of Thomas Lord Leigh, Act to enable him
to sell lands ; 150 b.

petition of; 150 b.

Will., on Gloucester committee ; 1 1 b.

Lcighton

:

tithes of ; 11a.
Buzzard, manor of ; 4 b.

Low, minister at ; 260 a.

Sir Baldwin, Bart, MSS. of; xxi.

Sir Thomas, delinquent ; 11a.
Thos., letter of; 379 a.

Lcinstcr; 603 b.

plantjttion of ; 99 a.

assembly at ; 616 a, 617 x
congregation of ; 617 b.

losses in, during rebellion (1641); 573 a.

the effect of pasture enclosures in (1762) ; 470 b.

Duke of (1691) ; 562 a, 565 a.

commission as general to ; 565 a.

Lord Kildare made (1766) ; 177 b, note.

(1774), his will; 194 a.

his son. Marquis of Kildare ; 194 b.

Leith ; 215 b, 240 b, 247 b, 302 a.

Trinity House at ; 261 a.

Leith, J. F. Esq., MSS. of ; xxi.

Leitrim, plantation in ; 582 a.
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Leland :

Dr., of Dublin ; 486 a.

his proposed political history of Ireland j 486 b.

Librarian of Trin. Coll., Dublin ; 491 a.

John, petition of ; 549 a.

Lelew, M., letter of ; 38 b.

Lely, Sir Peter, paintings by ; 10« b.

Leman, Sir William ; 153 b.

Lembergh, Erdeman tie, demise to ; 625 a.

Lemmens, Lemmons, M., letters of; 37 a, 38 b.

Lendege, Robert, of Kingston Seymour, will of ; 334 b.

Lenham :

Kent ; 327 b.

vicar of ; 337 a.

Lennox, Lenox :

Earl of (1587), Matthew ; 303 a.

document signed by CISH) i 88 b.

Duke of, his secretary (1635) ; 246 a.

meeting Marie de Medici (1637) ; 552 b.

Duchess of (1700) ; 310a.

Lady Caroline, her marriage to Fox ; 571 b.

Lens :

camp de ; 39 b.

magistrates of, letter of ; 39 b.

Lens, Serjeant, opinion by ; 233 b.

Lente, C. de, Danish ambassador, memorial by ; 258 b.

answer to ; 259 a.

Lenthal, Lenthall :

correspondence of; 581 b.

readings on statutes by ; 584 b.

Mr.; 153 b.

Sir John, marshall of the King's Bench; 113b, 119a,
121 b, 126 a, 154 a.

letters of; 104 a, 119 b.

letter to ; 104 a.

petitions of ; 105 b, 117 a, 119 b.

answers of ; 117 a, 119 a, 119 b.

writ to ; 106 a.

William, Speaker, letters of; 3 b, 9 b, 10 b, 330 a, 385 a,

437 b.

writ of ; 438 a.

of Bessilsleigh ; 263 b.

Lenthe, Mr. ; 562 a.

Leonard, Peter, his wharf ; 246 a.

Leopold :

Emperor (1701) ; 443 a.

letters of (1704) ; 24 b.

Archduke and the Infanta, treaty of marriage (1763) ;

286 a.

LepeU, Brigadier, letters of ; 38 b, 40 a.

Lepers :

hospital for, at Romney and Wayneflete ; 264 b.

female, hospital for ; 325 a.

Leptoue, Rauf, parson of Alresford ; 234 a.

Lequar, Pole, servant ; 507 b.

Lerida, relation of battle of (1710) ; 38 b

.

Leiina, Duke of, letter to ; 213 b.

Lermouth, James, provost of St. Mary de Rupe ; 307 a.

Sir Patrick of Dersy, precept to ; ib.

Lerpole. See Liverpool.

Lescailleaide, M. de, letter of; 35 b.

Lescheraine. See Lecheraine.

Lescrop, Richard, treasurer ; 407 b.

Leslie

:

in Ireland ; 603 b.

Charles ; 392 a.

Major-Gen., letters of; 289 a.

Eufamia, spouse of James Lindsay ; 307 a.

Matthew, letters of; 291 a.

Lesly :

Mr., old and young ; 40 b.

Dr., his book ; 455 a.

Robert, bishop of Raphoe, petition of ; 514 a.

Lesnes :

the abbey of; 265 b.

abbot of; 323 a, 339 a.

Lespaignol, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Lessells, Colonel ; 527 b.

Lessintone, John de, witness ; 1 b.

L'Estang, M. de, letter of; 40 a.

Lestice, Nicholas de, witness ; 422 b.

Lestrange, Lieut. Henry ; 596 a.

Letang, M. de ; 564 a.

Leth-Mogha and Leth-Quin, ancient parts of Ireland ; 486 a.

Letheringham ; 334 a.

Letherkeny or Letterkeuny, battle of ; 613 a.

Lethulier, —, member of the Hamburgh Co. ; 147 b.

Letters, forms of, used in the monastic chancery ; 344 b.

Leutrum, Baron (1711), letters of; 40 a.

Levant, the ; 19 b, 239 b.

company ; 243 a.

plsgue of; 233 a.

limits of; 236 a.

wines of; 239 a.

Leven, Earl of

:

letters of (1705); 31 b.

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

letters of (1707) ; 32b
letter of (1708) ; 35 b.

Leverett, James :

a quack ; 229 b.

examination of ; ib.

Levett, Dr., gift by ; 233 a.

Levinge :

Sir Richard, to be Chief Baron ; 58 b.

Richard, appointed recorder of Chester ; 361 b.
commission to ; 362 a.

letters of ; 387 b.

Sir Richard, letter of; 392a.
mem. of; 16 a.

Levyngg, John, of Sudbury, will of; 335 a.

Lewes :

Archdeacon of, witness ; 1 b.

John de, priest, excommunicated; 348b.
Lewin, Edmond ; 358 b.

Lewis, Mr. :

secretary at Brussels ; 35 a.

letter of; 57 a.

Dr. , late master of St. Crosse ; 117a.
judge of the Admiralty ; 227 a.

Captain Henry ; 592 b, 598 b.

Hugh, of Ipswich, will of; 333 a.

Ensign Hugh ; 593 a.

John, trooper ; 539 b.

Lieut. Tho. ; 592 b.

Rev. William, letter of ; 289 b.

William, petition of ; 504 b.

trooper ; 523 b.

Lewknor, R., chief justice of Chester, letters of; 380a, 380b,
381 b.

Lewlin, Ensign Michell ; 593 a.

Lewyn, William, document signed by ; 227 b.

Lex., Lord, Lady Frestwell and ; 53 a.

Lexham, William, of Walsingham, will of; 333 b.

Lexington :

John de ; 357 b.

Lord, letter of ; 560 a.

ambassador in Spain (1691) ; 561 b.

Ley, Leye :

Mr., preacher of Chester ; 383 b.

John ; 403 a.

William de; 635 b.

Leyboume, Sir William de, warrant to ; 347 a.

Leyden :

description of ; 61b.
university of ; 232 b.

Leyham ; 334 a.

Leyke; 414 a.

Leyndon, manor of ; 635 a, 635 b.

Leynes, Gerald, of Knock, petition of; 537 b.

Leynham, alias Plummer, Sir John, his wife Margaret

;

262 b.

Leynton :

John, gift to; 267 b.

pardons to ; 266 a.

Leys ; 301 a.

Leysdown :

in Sheppey; 318 b.

manor of ; 329 b.

Leyse, Beaumont, his servant ; 426 a.

Leyton :

lands at ; 7 b.

Low, Essex ; 251 b.

Leziman, Guido de, witness ; 407 b.

Liancourt, Countess de, letters of ; 38 b.

Libels conveyed in drinking toasts, in Irish society ; 178 a.

Libreto, Bernardo de Ecii de, a foreign boy, made archdeacon of
Canterbury ; 350 b.

Lichenstein, Prince (1767) ; 487 b.

Lichfield :

Lord and Lady, letters of (circ. 1717); 57 a.

Bishop of (1306); 350 b.

(c. 1307), W. de Langton ; 351 b.

Lichfield and Coventry :

Bishop of (1414), his death ; 340 b.

letter of (1791); 294 b.

Lichtenstein, Prince of :

letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

(1706); 25 a, 58 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

(1710); 38 b.

Liddale, John ; 306 b.

Liddell, R., letter of ; .571b.

Liege ; 31b.
citadel of; 17 b.

magistrates of, letter of (1705) ; 31 b.

chapter of, letter of; 37 a.

deputies of the States of, letter of ; 40 a.

Lielenroot, de, ambassador, letter of ; 10 a.

Life Guard, the (1667) ; 115 a.
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LifFord :

Lord, Chancellor for Ireland (1767) ; 488 a.

letter of (1778); 196 b.

Liford's petirion ; 165 h.

Light, Capt. Francis, letter of ; 292 b.

Lightfoote, Ralph, soldier, petition of; 531 b.

Lightfote, Roger, sheriff of Chester ; 368 a.

Lightfotepole, timber for making new haven at, order (1541) ;

373 b.

Lighthouses : 395 b.

erection, &c. of, papers concerning. See Trinity House
MSS., report on, passim.

Lilbome, Col. John, payment to ; 94 b.

Lille:

the States, &c. of, letter of; 37 a.

town of; 36 b.

camp before ; 1 7 a.

taking of ; 33 a, 35 a, 36 a.

Comte de, letter of : 38 b.

magistrates of, letter of ; 39 b.

commandant of, letter of ; 39 b.

LUlebum, in honour of Leicester ; 411a.
Lillers, M. Camin, letter of; 38b.
Lillok, CO. Fife, lands of: 307 b.

Lilly, Francis, Trinity House i;. ; 261 a.

lamehoose ; 238 b, 240 b, 241 b, 259 a.

parishioners of; 237 b.

Reach ; 256 b.

Limerick; 174b, 200b, 535b, 562 a, 612a, 613a, 624a.
corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

treaty of ; 34 a.

surrender of ; 58 a.

attempt to take the embargo oflF (1762) ; 189 a.

bishopric ofj Popish ; 198 a.

force to be raised in ; 201 b.

subscription by Catholics for reerniting in ; 202 a.

letter dated at"; 202 a.

Articles of ; 482 b.

James II. 's lands in ; 497 b, 498 a, 498 b.

rendition of ; 496 b.

the rebels in (1691) ; 565 a.

siege of, by Ireton ; 580 a.

surrender of ; 582 a.

the army in (1649) ; 601 a.

siege of, by Ireton ; 602 a, 614 a, 615 b.

mayor of ; 603 a.

Bishop of, Ed. Singe; 583a.
E. Sexton Pery elected member for ; 183 a.

Liminge, St. Mary's chiu-ch ; 326 b.

Linacre, Thomas, first president of the College of Physicians

;

226 a.

his death ; 226 h.

signature of; 234 a.

Linange, Comte de, letter of ; 37 a.

LinceUll :

battle of ; 606 a.

march towards ; 606 b.

Linche:
Sir Robbucke ; 617 a.

Walter; 614a.
Lincoln ; 6 a, 210 a, 324 b.

execution at; 71b.
parliament at (1301) ; 347 b, 348 a.

(1315); 353 a.

the navigation of the Foss Dyke from ; 435 b.

rolls ; 583 a.

prebendary of ; 11a.

Cathedral ; 265 a.

county ; 334 b.

charters relating to ; 264 b.

stone from ; 627 b.

election in ; 50 a.

horse sent to ; 10 a.

Charles l.'s manors in ; 209 b.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

dean and chapter of, agreement of (1507) ; 370 b.

Bishop of (1281); 421a.
(1334), Henry, licence by ; 265 a.

(1342), T. Becke ; 211 a.

Beek, his death ; 337 a.

John, of Tvnewell ; 412 b.

(13 Edw. IV.) ; 415 b.

agreement of (1507) ; 370 b.

(1513), his dispute with Abp. Warham; 336 a.

(1622), Lord Keeper, petition to ; 241 a.

(1624), report to ; 241 b.

(1625), John, letter of; 436 a.

(1637), suspension of ; 209 b.

(1667), William, writ of summons ; 111 b.

(167.T-1691),Thos. Barlow; 454b.
Karl of, Edw. (1578), Lord High Admiral, warrant of •

360 b.

(1671), Act to enable him to settle a jointure

;

153 b.

Henry de Lacy ; 269 a.

charter by ; 270 b.

John de Lacy (22 Hen. III.) ; 357 a, 357 b.

Lincoln

—

coitt.

Earls of. Lacy, pedigrees of; 366 a.

Lord (1714); letter of ; 57 a.

Countess of (1668); 121a.
Alesia de Lacy, her death ; 411 b.

Will., Abbot of Barlings ; 267 b.

Lincolnia :

WUlardus de, inquisition by ; 406 a.

witness ; 408 b.

Linden, M., mayor of Menin, letter of ; 35 h.

Lindorcs, abbot of, Guido ; 300 b.

Lindsey, Lindsay ;

Earl of (1666); 211a.
(1671); 440a.
Robert (1668), petition of; 117 a.

Alexander, precept to ; 307 a.

Lord, of the Byres, ancient peerage of ; xvii., 304 a.

Col.; 153 a.

David, minister at Leith ; 302 a.

Lord (14B3) ; 305 b.

his brother John ; 305 b, 306 a.

of Pitcruvy ; 307 b.

his spouse, Jonct Ramsay ; ib.

of ilonth ; 307 b.

his brother John ; ib.

of the ilonth, the poet ; xvii., 308 a, 308 b.
George ; 306 a.

James, rector of Benham ; 307 b.

Capt. John, letter of ; 294 b.

John, master of, of Petcrowy, claim of lands by ; 308 a.
Sir John of, charter to (1440) ; 307 a.

charter to (1437) ; 307 b.

John, Lord, grant to ( 1454) ; 305 b.

lands resigned by (1497) ; 307 b.

charter to (1524J ; 308 b.

—^. warrant to (1623) ; ih.

Sir John, of Pctcrovj-, infeftment of; 306 a, 307 a.

his spouse, Elizabeth Lundv ; 307 a.

Hon. Robert, letters of ; 289 b.
"

Robert, letters of; 290 a, 290 b.

in Pitscottie ; 304 b, 307 a,

Patrick, of Kirkforthir ; 305 b, 306 a, 307 b.
Lord of, charter to ; 306 a.

of Eaglescamie ; 310 b.

his connection with the Porteous riots ; ib.

letters to ; xviii., 31 1 a-315 a.

Sir Patrick, infeftment of (1498) ; 307 b.

(1521); 307 a.

sign manual of; ib.

Patrick, infeftment of (c. 1500); 307 a.

obligation to (1510); 308 a.

charter by (1524) ; 308 b.
his lands, &c. (1565) ; .306 b.

his son James ; i7>.

(1574); 304 b.

Walter, precept to ; 307 a.

Sir WilUam and Christian of (1382) ; 307 a.

Lord, guardian of Queen Mary ; 304 b.
alias Dix, Mary, petition of; 518 b.

late Ojuntess of, Bridget (1667; ; 109 b.
Linen trade with France (1674') ; 91 a.

Linesham ; 636 b.

Lingfield, college of ; 334 b.

Lingley, Joseph, of Chester ; 361 b.

Links, John, of Limehouse, mariner ; 240 b.
Linlithgow ; 299 a.

documents dated at ; 302 a, 351 b.

Linnacre, (Jliver, discharge of; 23 b.

Lintello, M., letter of; 35 b.

Lintels, Baron of : 12 b.

Linton, Kent, lands in ; 329 a.

Lintz, letter dated at ; 22 a.

Lion, Comte de, letter of; 37 a.

Lion, the ship ; 239 a.

Lionel, the ship, of Harwich ; 241 a.

Lion's Whelp, the ship ; 399 a.

Lire, M. de la; 287 b.

Lisbon ; 17 a, 91 b, 285 a.

documents dated at ; 16 a, 25 a, 36 b, 37 a, 44 a, 47 b, 58 a,
60 a, 290 b.

merchants at ; 257 a.

river, St. George in ; 50 b.

a bull feast at ; 62 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

St. Patrick's College in ; 482 a, 482 b, 487 a.

bay of ; 238 a.

Lisbom ; 493 b, 496 a.

LiscarroU skirmish ; 603 b.

Lisdosson ; 535 b.

Lisguile, co. Galway, lands of; 522 b.

Lisieux diocese, Gresten's monastery tu ; 625 a.

Lisle :

Lord, Philip, his troop in Ireland (1646) :11b.
letter of; ib.

commissions by ; ib.

payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Commissioner; 124 b.

T 4
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Iiisle

—

cont.

John, of the Council of State ; 248 a.

Viscountess, Joan, will of ; 332 a.

Lisley Viscount, Arthur Plantagenet, K.G., &c., &c., letters

patent by ; 360 b.

Lismacnedun, co. Galway, lands of ; 522 b.

Lismore :

treasurer of; 317 b.

lands near ; 503 b.

Lady (1763); 475 b, 476 b.

Lismoyny, co. Westmeath ; 576 b.

Lisnagarvie, march upon ; 599 b, 600 b.

liispopell, CO. Dublin ; 547 b.

Lisrany, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Lissnegappell, co. Galway, lands of ; 522 b.

Lister :

Ed., physician, report by ; 229 a.

Lieut. Michael, letter of ; 40 a.

Martin ; 226 b.

admitted to practise ; 230 b.

Matthew, notice of; 234 a.

Liston ; 335 a.

Litfote, Kichard, will of; 265 a.

Litleton, Mr., gentleman waiter of Duke of York ; 2 79 a.

Litster, Brother John, of the Observantines ; 301 a.

Littell, Richard, petition of ; 534 b.

Little :

Capt., letters of ; 294 a, 295 a.

Capt. John, letters of; 294 b.

John Thomas, soldier, petition of ; 509 b.

Thomas, trooper ; 521 b.

William; 527a.

Littlecart, E., comr. of musters, co. Stafford, letter of ; 379 a.

Littledean ; 334 b.

Littlefield, George, of Armagh, deposition of; 576 a.

Littleharle, letter dated at ; 46 b.

Littlemore, prioress of ; 266 a.

Littler :

Mr., of Deptford ; 250 a.

mayor of Chester, letter to ; 380 b.

John, mayor of Chester (1606) ; 403 a.

Littleton :

Mr., his " letter to Mr. Poyntz "
; 63 b.

Mr. Baron; 150b.

Edward, arguments by ; 584 b.

Lord (1765) letters of; 287 b.

See Lyttleton.

Littletons, the, conspirators ; 434 a.

Littlington :

parishioners of ; 4 a.

parsonage of; 5 a.

Liveham, John, of Maidstone, will of ; 335 a.

Liveries, taking and wearing, laws against ; 415 b, 416 b.

Liverpool ; 138 a, 375 b, 376 a, 380 a, 380 b, 381 b, 386 b, 391 a,

395 b-399 a, passim.

documents dated from ; 375 b, 393 a, 395 b.

ship money, 383 a.

Lutherans settled in (1709); 47 a.

corporation of, cheesemongers of London i>. ; 393 a.

mayor of; 375 b.

letters of; 375 b, 395 b.

letters to ; 398 a.

Lord (1796) letters of; 296 b.

Livesey, Sir Michael ; 155 b.

Livingston, T. Fenton, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Livorno, consuls at ; 254 b.

Lizard Point, the ; 239 a, 241 a, 250 b, 252 b, 261 b.

Llancaddok, rectory of; 345 b.

Uandaff, see of; 336 a.

Llandaff

;

Bishop of, Francis, writ of summons (1667) ; 111b.

(Ric. 11.) V. Earl of Warwick ; 169 b.

commission to ; 337 a.

Llewellyn, Lieut. R., letter of; 290 b.

Lloyd :

Sir Charles; 124b.
answers of ; 124 b.

Charles, letters of; 293 a, 293 b.

Capt. letter of ; 295 b.

David, clerk of the Pentice of Chester, mem. book of ; 369 a.

lieutenant of Chester, letter to ; 374 b.

. mayor of Chester, application to ; 374 b.

letters to ; 376 a, 376 b, 377 a.

(1594); 397 a.

letters of ; 376 a, 376 b, 377 a.

Edward, proceedings against ; 59 a.

conunitted to sergeant-at-arms ; 103 a.

letter to ; 212 b.

prisoner ; 529 a.

Francis ; 121 b.

Henry, of Chester ; 36 1 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Humphry ; 364 b, 365 b.

John, letters of; 290a, 290 b, 293 a.

of Yale ; 374 a.

Jonathan, letters of; 292b.

Mr., of Chester, letter to ; 384 b.

Lloyd

—

cont.

Peter, of Chester ; 361 b.

Philip, of the mint, documents signed by ; 65 a, 66 b.

order signed by ; 391 b.

Sir Richard, his report ; 258 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 38 b.

Lieut.. Thomas; 591b.

Loadmanage, court of ; 256 b.

Lochleven, Queen Mary at ; 304 b.

Lock :

Mathew, secretary to the army in Ireland ; 550 a.

Mr., secretary to Lord Admiral of England (1600) letter to;

282 b.

Lockart, Sir William, payment to ; 94 b.

Locke :

Nicholas, gardener, petition of ; 520 b.

William, of Ratchffe ; 239 b.

John, of the guard, DubUn ; 545 b.

Lockier, Edmund, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Loddesworth, manor of; 635 a, 635 b.

Loddington, co. Leicester ; 164 b.

Lodelaw, Robert de, anniversary of; 327 a, 329 a.

Lodge, Henry, letters of; 291 a, 292 b, 295 a.

Loe :

Ensign John ; 591 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 521b.
Loffingem, lists of officers taken at (1 708) ; 38 a.

Lofthouse ; 637 a.

Loftie, Rev. John, letter of; 295 b.

Loftus :

Sir Adam, captaiu ; 597 a.

Adam ; 609 a.

Sir Dudley; 581a, 594 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Thomas, patron of Kilskire rectory ; 539 a.

Log-foile. See Foyle Lough.
Logganer, John ; 367 a.

Loggin, Robert, petition of; 104 a.

Loghbricklan ; 493 b.

Loghguir, troops at ; 601 h.

Loghinanstowu, lands of ; 506 a.

Loghreagh; 613 a, 615 b, 617 b.

Logie-cowie ; 301 a.

Lokeswelle, Simon de; 367 a.

Lombe (?), William, letter of; 382 b.

Lomond, Loch ; 310 a.

Londesdale, Richard, of Coventry, will of; 335 b.

London and Westminster :

mayor or lord mayor, &c. of, privileges of; 50 b.

mandate to (temp. Hen. III.) ; 87 b.

fined by Edward II. ; 88 a.

licence to (12 Ed. III.) ; 89 a.

letter of (39 Ed. III.) ; 412b.
writs to (temp. Ric. II.) ; 87 a, 88 a.

(1.583) letter of; 227 b.

(1588) letter of ; ib.

letter of (1629) ; 244 a.

letter to (1670) ; 158 b.

(1678) ; 256 b.

letter of (1699) ; 393 a.

information to (1716) ; 84 b.

Apothecaries' Company ; 231b.
Apothecaries of ; 233 b.

Barbers and Surgeons of, their petitions ; 229 a, 230 b.

Cheesemongers of, v. Corporation of Liverpool

;

393 a.

Grocers' Company ; 227 b.

Insurance Office, the Amicable; 231 b.

Mercers Company ; 145 a, 249 a.

merchants of, their fund against the Turks (1616);
238 b.

importers of brandy, petition of; 143 a.

midwives of, petition of (1616) ; 229 a.

(1634); 229 b.

" office of address " in ; 501 b, 510 a.
'

prisoners for debt in and about, &c., petitions of; 152 a,

153 a.

Act for relief of ; 152 b.

recorder of (1683) ; 232 a.

sheriffs of, writ to ; 116 a.

Shipwrights' Company ; 261 a.

Watermen's Company ; 251 b, 254 a.

churchyards ; 144 b.

coal dues ; 144 b.

plague in (1563) ; 227 a.

shops closed on day of thanksgiving from deliverance from

Spanish Armada ; 374 b.

new buildings in, papers about (17th century) ; xi., 98 a.

plague in (1630) ; 229 a.

dragoons furnished by (1645) ; 8 b.

plague in, foretold (1661) ; 209 a.

the plague in (1665) ; 134 a, 152 b, 253 a.

the College of Physicians' proceedings during ; 230 a.

the great fire of (1666); x., 102 a, 128 a, 131a, 134 a,

145 a, 148 a, 152 b, 162 a.

Judicature Bill ; 109 a.

Bill for rebuilding, proviso, &c. (1667) ; x.. Ilia.
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London and Westminster

—

cont.

act for the better rebuilding (1668) ; 126 b.

partly rebuilt with Dutch money (1669) ; 134 a.

rebuilding (1670) ; 145 a, 145 b. •
additional Bill (1670), amendments and proceedings

on; 144 b.

relief of sufferers from fire, Bill respecting, message (1670) ;

150 a.

" trade was on long credit, now (1669) in ready money ;

"

134 a.

a river quay on north side, recommended (1670) ; 144 b.

unfree artificers, &c. turned out of work by freemen

(1670); 145 b.

burial places for (1670) ; 145 b.

honour done to Pitt's administration by (1757) ; 181 b.

Aldermanbury, St. Mary's parish ; 634 b.

Aldermanchureh ; 328 b.

Aldermary Church, rector of; 323 b.

Aldersgate, St. Botolph's pai-ish without ; 634 b.

Aldgate St. Botolph's parish, alum works in ; 229 a.

Allh:illows the Great and Less ; 145 a. 32.3 h.

AUhallows, Bread St. ; 386 b.

Arundel House ; 155 b.

Old Bailey; 71b, 125b.
Bedford Head; 315a.
Benet Sherehog parish ; 634 b.

BenetfSnk parish ; 634 b.

Berkeley House ; 53 a.

Billingsgate; 251 b.

St. Botolph ; 145 a.
'

. Sun Tavern ; 256b.
Byshopp Street, the Plow in ; 158 a.

Bishopsgate, Black Bull in ; 435 b.

Blackfriars, St. Anne's, church and parish ; 145 a.

Blackwell Hall ; 138 a.

governors of; 138 a.

Bloomsbury Square, records of Chester at ; 362 b.

Bow Church, fall of steeple of; 354 a.

difiSculties with the parson, on rebuilding ; i6.

churchyard ; 323 b.

Bow Lane ; 377 a.

Bridge : 238 b, 255 b.

encroachments near ; 259 a.

inconvenience of building houses on ; 245 a.

Broad Street; 121 b.

Brook House, document dated at ; 129 a.

Commissioners, the ; 129 b.

report, &c. of ; 128 a-133 b.

letters to; 129 b.

Bunhill, Blue Anchor Alley ; 158 b.

Candlewick Street, St. Clement ; 323 b.

Catherine Street, Strand ; 482 b.

Chancery Lane, deeds relating to ; 265 a.

Charing'Cross ; 391 a.

BuU Head tavern; 154b, 156b, 157a.
Charles Street, document dated from ; 285 a.

Charterhouse ; 24 a.

letter dated at ; 244 a.

Cheapside, Grasshopper in ; 438 b.

Chepe, street of ; 634 b.

Christ's Hospital ; 22 a, 138 a, 255 a.

governors of; 138 a, 256 a, 258 b.

letter to ; 256 a.

the new foundation at (1675) ; 236 a, 256 a, 258 a.

mathematical school of; 257b, 258 a, 260a.
Clarendon House ; 154 b, 155 a, 157 b.

ClerkenweU Close ; 146 b.

Green ; 231 a.

Clifford's Inn ; 121 b.

Coleman St., Bell Alley; 157 b.

White's AUey ; 145 b.

Conduit Street, document dated from ; 295 a.

Comhill ; 392 b.

St. Michael's ; 332 a.

Covent Garden ; 137 a.

parson of; 221 a.

the Piazza ; 155 b.

St. Paul's, inhabitants, petition of; 126 b.

Cripplegate, St. Giles' without ; 259 a.

St. Giles' Church ; 145 a.

Crooked Lane, St. Michael ; 323 b.

Cnstom House ; 135 b.

Denmark House, doc\iment dated at ; 209 b.

or Somerset House ; 95 a.

Derby House, documents dated at ; 2 b, 3b, 7 b-lOb,
passim.

Distaff Lane, St. Augustine's parish, near; 633 a, 633 b.

Doctors Commons ; 230 b, 240 b.

Dorset House ; 418 a.

Drury Lane, Little ; 159 a.

Queen St., the White Swan ; 155 b, 157 a.

Theatre ; 1 a, 24 a.

Duke Street, the Squirrel in ; 390 b.

Durham House ; 98 a.

Eastcheap, St. Clements ; 229 b.

St. Leonard's ; 323 b.

St. George's ; 333 a.

I 120.

London and Westminster

—

coiil.

Ely House; 163b, 164a.
hospital. Commissioners of, letter of ; 386 b.

Esse.\ House, letter dated at ; 211b.
Exchange ; 166 a, 157 a, 251 b.

Royal ; 272 b.

Fetter Lane, the Magpie in ; 387 b.

Old Fish St. ; 633 a, 634 b.

Fitzroy Square, Warren Street, letters dated at ; 13 b.
Fleet gate, the; 151 a.

prison ; 146 b.

prisoners in; 102 a, 103 a, 105 a, 1 10 a, 115 a, 118a,
139 b, 165 a.

Street ; 6 b.

Carmelites church in ; 265 a.

Foster Lane ; 335 b.

Friday Street ; 323 a, 634 b.

Frying Pan Alley ; 155 b, 158 b.

Garraway's ; 62 a.

Golden Square, the Tabernacle near ; 80 b.
Gracechurch St., All Saints ; 323 a.

Gray's Inn; 153 b, 157 b, 210 b, 440 a, 440 b, 585 a.
letters, &c. dated at; 211a,388b, 389b,390a, 390b.
391 b.

Lane; 156 b, 159 a.

Grocers' HaU ; 102 a.

Guildhall, document dated from ; 387 a.
Gurney House, document dated at ; 385 b.
Haberdashers' HaU ; 386 a.

Half-moon Alley ; 158 b.

Hanover Square, letter dated at ; 570 a.

George Street ; 62 a.

Lady Denbigh in ; 566 b.

Haymarket; 154 b, 157 a.

lease of ; 51a.
Heralds' Office ; 230 b.

library ; 99 b.

Hermitage Stairs ; 258 b.
Hill Street, document dated from ; 285 b.
Holborn ; 101 b.

St. Andrew's ; 635 a.

prebend of; 633 a.

Bridge, " that the way at, may be raise<l," soseested
(1670); 144b.

^

Queen's Arms at ; 10 b.
Durham Yard ; 129 a.

the King's Gate ; 439 a.

St. Andrew's ; 145 a, 335 a.

Hyde Park ; 99 a.

review in ; 49 a.

Jermvn St. ; 568 b.

near St. James's church, letter (of Sir Isaac
Newton's) dated from ; 392 b.

Jewry, St. Lawrence ; 332 a.

Old Jewry ; 265 a.

King Street, Westminster ; 140 a.

Three Sugar Loaves in ; 440 b.

Ivnight Eider St. ; 227 a.

Leadenhall Market, tanners frequenting, petition of; i 1 6 b.
Leicester Fields, St. Martin's Street ; 8] b.

House, the poHtical influence of ; 222 a, 223 b, 224 a.
Lincoln's Inn ; 376 b.

Fields ; 98 b.

Sir F. Child's house in ; xi., 92 b, 100 a, 100 b.

Littlewood Street ; 228 b.

Long Lane ; 227 a.

Marlborough House ; 56 a.

building of ; 27 b.

Merchant Taylors' Hall ; 94 b.

Milk Street, St. Mary Magdalen ; 323 a.

Newcastle House ; 222 a.

Newgate ; 392 b.

letter dated at ; 46 b.

prisoners in ; 46 a.

Jacobites committed to ; 34 a.

De Foe in ; 43 b.

rebuilding of ; 232 b.

market; 59a, 227a.
the Blackedogge, document dated from ; 386 a.

Northumberland House ; 45 a.

Pall Mall ; 59 a, 63 a, 154 b, 157 a.

letters dated at ; 13 b, 201 a.

East, College of Physicians in ; 226 a.

Fields, lease of; 51a.
Panyer Alley ; 332 a.

Park Lane, letter dated from ; 294 b.

Paternoster Kow ; 229 b, 634 b.

Paul's Wharf, St. Andrew's parish ; 634 b.

Pcttycoat Lane ; 155 b.

the Frying Pan ; 157 b.

Piccadilly, Lord Sunderland's house in ; 13 b.

lease of; 51 a.

Crown and Sceptre tavern in ; 391 a.

Portman Square, letters dated at ; 195 b, 196 a.

Poultrj- Counter ; 64 b.

(Compter, prisoner in ; 239 a.

Privy Garden, letter dated at ; 62 a.

4 Z
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London and Westminster—to;i<.

Queen Street, letter dated at ; 556 b.

the Rummer iu ; 260 a, 260 b.

Red Lion Square ; 72 a.

Sadlers' Hall, document dated from ;
3S6 a.

St. Alban's ; 226 b.

St. Andrew Wardrobe ; 145 a.

St. Bartholomew, prior and priory ; 633a, 634 a.

Great St. Bartholomew ; 392 b.

St. Bartholomew's the Less ; 226 b, 262 b, 332 b.

Hospital: 231b.

St. Benet's church ; 323 b.

St. Clements ; 323 a, 323 b.

St. Pionis Backchurch ; 323 b.

St. Dimstan's ; 251b.

in the East ; 317 b, .323 b.

in le West, church of; 265 a.

St. Giles's, lease of ; 51 a.

in-the-Fields, church ; 145 a.

St. Gregory ; 145 a.

St. James's ; 35 a, 66 a, 154 b, 284 b, 285 b.

letters, &c. dated at ; 36 b, 43 a, 208 lu 21 1 a, 286 b,

374 a, 375 a, 393 b, 394 b, 395 b, 396 a.

Marie de Medici at ; 552 b.

chapel burnt ; 556 a.

church ; 145 a, 233 b.

Queen Mary at ; 13 b.

coffee house ; 57 1 a.

Fields, lease of ; 51 a.

Market; 51 a.

Park ; 99 a.

Square ; 51 a.

Street, letter dated at ; 191a.

Bennett Street ; 23 b.

St. John's Street, Hick's Hall in ;
71b.

St. John Zachary parish ; 634 b.

St. Katherine ; 238 b.

St. Katherine's Hospital, near the Tower ; 89 a.

St. Lawrence's church ; 323 b.

St. Magnus, Bridge Foot ; 145 a.

church ; 323 a, 323 b, 332 b.

St. Margaret's, Westminster ; 264 b.

inhabitants of, petition of ; 126 b.

vestry of, letter of ; 126 b.

St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, inhabitants of, petition of; x.,

126 b.

workhouse ; ib.

St. Martin Orgar ; 635 a.

St. Mary's ; 241 a.

St. Mary of Somerset parish ; 634 b.

St. Mary de Arcubus cnurch ; 323 b.

Colechurch ; ib.

Vetus church ; ib.

St. Michael ad blada parish ; 634 b.

Bassisshawe ; 283 b.

of Basynghe ; 634 b.

Paternoster ; 323 b.

versus Poiitem ; ib.

Queen Hythe ; 145 a.

in Kiola ; 323 b.

St. Nicholas, Coldabbey parish ; 634 b.

St. Pancras' parish ; 633 a.

St. Paul's ; 144 b, 209 a, 344 b.

muster at ; 347 a.

congregation of buyers and sellers in ; 633 a.

contributions for repair of; 361 a.

rebuilding of, account of monies received and paid

for (1713-14) and (1718-19) ; 635 a.

dean and chapter of; 230 a, 345 a.

manuscripts in Queen Anne's Bounty Office, relatmg

to ; 632 a, et seq.

churchyard ; 228 b, 635 a.

school ; 145 a, 439 b.

cemetery, called Pardoncherchehaw ; 634 a.

St. Saviour's Mill, wharf at ; 246 a.

St. Stephen's, Westminster, document dated from ; 399 a.

St. Thomas's Hospital ; 437 b.

St. Vedast's church ; 323 b, 341 b.

parish ; 634 b.

, rector of ; 632 b.

Savile House, levee at ; 222 b.

Savoy Hospital, commissioners forjmanagiug, letter of;

386 b.

Sergeants Inn ; 136 a, 145 a, 217 b.

. judges and sergeants of; 145 a.

Shipwrights' Hall ; 257 a.

Shoe Lane ; 227 a.

the Opera or Paradise in (show) ; 148 a.

bmitbfield, West ; 634 a.

Soap Lane 438 b.

Sobo, letter dated at ; 62 a.

, Thift Street, over against the Morroeko, near ; 396 a.

Somerset Chapel, opposition to Eouquillo's burial at ; 564 h.

Somerset House ; 98 a.

documents dated from ; 375 a.

, or Denmark House ; 95 a.

Somerset Place, document dated at ; 373 b.

London and Westminster— com/.

Soper Lane ; 633 a, 633 b.

South Street, document dated from ; 285 a.

Southampton House, document dated from ; 387 a.

Stamp Office, letter dated at ; 23 b.

Steele's post in ; ib.

Stanhope Street, letters dated at ; 205 b, 207 b.

Stone, Bothaw, near ; 323 a.

Strand, the, document dated at ; 382 b.

Lord Burghley's house iu ; 377 b.

letter dated at ; 376 a.

King's Arms in, 390 b.

St. Clement's Church ; 15 a.

St. Clement Danes, meeting-house in ; 47 a.

Salisbury House ; 22 b.

Suffolk House, letter dated at ; 2 b.

Swallow Street, lease of; 51 a.

Swan-with-two-Necks ; 229 b.

Temple, documents dated at; 13b, 150b, 391 b.

Temple Bar ; 431 b.- deeds relating to ; 265 a.

the Devil's at ; 59 a.

sanctuary near ; 562 a.

Temple, Inner ; 141 a.

letter dated at ; 23 b.

Remembrancer's Office ; 66 b.

Middle ; 418 a, 585 a.

Temple stairs ; 99 b.

Tothill Fields, workhouse in, Westminster; x., 126b.
-—- Street, the " Fleece "

; 155 b.

Tower, documents dated at ; 46 a, 46 b, 354 a.

prisoners in ; 46 a, 101 b, 102 b, 210 a, 390 b, 555 b,

565 a, 565 b.

orders concerning ; 88 b.

warders of; ib.

Lord Bristol in ; 217 a, 217 b.

Arabella Stuart in ; 226 a.

Jacobites committed to ; 34 a.

pear trees near ; 87 b.

earthern wall of, pulled down by citizens ; 88 a.

accident at ; 562 b.

Constable of; 87 a.

Constable, mandate to ; 89 a.

constables of; 87 b.

Lieutenant of; 95 a, 137 a, 251 a.

letter to (1611); 88 b.

lieutenants of, list of; 87 b.

wardens of ; ib.

Court of Record in ; 88 a.

keeper of Records in ; 114 b.

ordnance office in ; 89 b.

Petty Gates, near ; 89 a.

Hamlets ; 247 b, 258 a

lieutenant of ; 260 b.

Hill; 88 b, 315a.
Trinity House, master and governors of, letter of,

391b.
letter to ; ib.

petition referred to ; ib.

masters and others of; 120 b.

answer of, to a petition ; ib.

report on MSS. of; 235 a.

mint in the ; 63 b, 392 b.

mint office, document dated from ; 393 a.

papers concerning ; 60 b, 63 b, et seq.

Traitors' Bridge or Stairs ; 88 b.

Walbrook, St. Stephen's ; 335 a.

Warwick Lane ; 230 b, 235 a.

Water Lane, Trinity House in ; 249 a, 249 b, 250 a, 250 b.

fire at (1666) ; 235 b, 253 b, 254 a, 254 b.

fire in (1714); 235 a.

Waterman's Hall ; 251 b.

Watling Street ; 376 b.

deeds relating to ; 265 a.

Westminster ; 15 b, 163 b, 164 a, 355 a, 384 b.

documents dated at ; 2 a, 3 b, 8 a, 8 b, 10 b, 61 a, 87 b,

89 a, 234 b, 270a-275b, passim, .344 b, 346a-347b,
352 a, 357 a-362 a, passim, 390 a-396 a, passim, 402 b,

407 a, 41 1 b, 413 a-418 b, passim.

Abbey, Hen. VII. 's chapel in, foundation of; 331 b.

abbot of, apostolic letters to ; 346 a.

corporation of the poor of, president and members,
letter to; 126 b.

complaint by a monk of; 265 a.

Cockpit ; 54 a.

letters dated at ; 24 a, 212 a, 386 a.

political meeting at ; 223 a.

the Gatehouse; 71b, 156a, 159a.

Hall; 160 a.

Dr. Sacheverell's trial iu ; 49 b.

Palace Yard; 76b.

Old Palace Yard, letter dated at ; 315 a.

St. John's Head, otherwise " Heaven " in ; 1 55 h,

156 b, 157 a, 157 b.

Dog Tavern, near ; 157 a.

Queen's Com't, document dated at ; 385 b.

scholars at Christ Church ; 213 a.
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London and Westminster

—

cont.

school ; 439 b.

to have a Jesuit master; 558 b.

Star Chamber ; 8 b.

Edward of ; 87 b.

Wbiteehapel, St. Mary Matefellow ; 271 b.

WhitehaU; 2 b, 15.4 b.

documents dated at ; 27 a, 33 a, 34 b, 47 a, 59 a,

71 b, 74b, 86a, 90 a, 200a, 216 a, 228 b, 285b, 286 a,

287 b, 378 a, 378 b, 379 a, 380 b, 381a, 381b, 382 b,

385 b, 386 a, 386 b, 387 a, 387 b, 393 a, 399 a, 399 b, 400 a.

alterations at, after the fire (1691) ; 563 a.

banqueting house ; 98 a, 174 a.

Council Chamber, document, dated from ; 395 a.

Court at, the, documents dated from; 378a, 378b,
379 a, 380 b, 381 a, 3S9 a, 390 b, 398 a.— Painted Chamber, the ; 167 b.

diagram of
; position of table, &c., for.peers at

conferences ; 114 b.

the porter's lodge ; 388 b.

Scotland Yard ; 389 b.

a lodging in ; 23 b.

Treasury Chambers, documents dated from ; 388 a,

389 a, 389 b, 390 a, 439 b, 440 a.

Winchester House ; 158 a.

Wood Street ; 633 b.

the counter prison ; 154 a.

St. Michael, of Hoggestone parish ; 634 b.

St. Michael's ; 50 a.

St. Peter's church in ; 633 b.

Worcester House. ; Ilia.
York Buildings ; 24 a.

House, document dated from ; 380 b.

Bishop of, excommunicated by Alexander IH. ; 317 a.

(12th century), Eustace ; 632 b.

(1254),Fulke; 632 b.

(1294), letter of; 347 a.

(1322 and 1329), Stephen ; 633 a, 633 b.

(1306), R. de Baldok ; 350 b.

R. de Braybroke ; 632 b.

(14 Ric. n.) Robert; 634a.
orders issued by ; ib.

(1429) ; 263 a.

(1513), his dispute with Abp. Warliam ; 336 a.

(14 Hen. VIIL), Tunstall ; 634 b.

(1604) ; 228 b.—— Thomas (1608), letter of; 382 a.

: (1634) ; 229 b.

(1636), document signed by ; 210 a.

Compton, letter of ; 560 a.

his palace, houses built on site of (1662) ; 635 a.

Lodovick ; 115a.
petition of; ib.

order touching ; 1 15 b.

Londonderry; 493 b, 494 b, 612 b.

document dated at ; 442 b.

assizes at ; 507 b.

siege of ; 611a.
count)-, losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

specification of lands in; 520b.
James IL's lands in ; 497 b.

Society ; 582 a.

Londy, Col., a prisoner ; 47 a.

Lone, Mr. ; 134 a.

Long Ditton ; 332 b.

Long Melford ; 333 a.

Long and Costly, the, ship named ; 240 a.

Long, Longe :

Colonel; 592a, 598b.
Christopher, mayor of Pontcfract ; 274 a, 374 b.

document signed by ; 274 b.

Capt. Eelix ; 592 b, 598 b.

petition of; 510a.
John, Abp. of Armagh ; 582 a.

Lieut. Patrick ; 542 a.

petition of; 531 a.

Richard, letter of ; 37 a.

Sir Robert; 128a, 131b.
Robert, commissioner ; 275 a.

ofWroxals; 639 a.

Walter, of Leicester ; 405 b.

William; 386a.
Lieut. William ; 592 b.

Longford :

gaol ; 533 b.

assizes at ; 538 a.

county, losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

specification of lands in ; 520 b.

plantation in ; 582 a.

Lord, letters of; 195 b.

Longleat, the Thynnes of; 51 a.

Longueville, Lady, letters jof ; 54 a.

Lougvile, Lady (1667) ; Ilia.
Longwood ; 521 b.

Lony, John, bailiff of Worcester ; 638 a.

Loo, documents dated at ; 12 a.

Loose, Kent, manor of; 329 a.

Lopham, North ; 334 a.

Lopus, Dr., a Spaniard ; 327 a.

Lorcan, Capt. Laurence ; 605 a.

Lord, Mr. ; 465 a, 473 a.

Lord Chancellor, the :

commissions for supply of his place in House of Lords
101 a, 103 b, 104 a, 128 a, 139 a.

order of (1665).; 103 a.

petition to ; ib.

letter of (1709); 37 a.

Lord Chief Justice of England, the :

letter to (1608) ; 382 b.

reports of (1668); 116a, 116 b.

Lord Keeper, the :

letter to (1668); 119 b.

(1670) ; 139 b.

Lord Privy Seal, the (1711) ; letter of; 40 a.
Lord Treasurer, the late (1668) ; 124 b.
Lords, House of

:

report on, and calendar of, MSS. in ; viii., 101-174.
absences from, &c., report touching remedy for; 122 b.
order of ; 391a.
Bishop's Lobby adjoining to, document dated from ; 395 a.

Loredi, Signor Cesare, letter of ; 38 b.

Loretto ; 23 a.

Lon-aine :

Claude, painting by ; 100 a.

Prince Charles of, letter of; 38 b.

Lorraine, Duke of

:

letter to (1617); 214a.
(1649); 578 b.

letter of (1651) ; 615 a.

(1661); 614a.
(temp. Chas. II.) ; 615 b, 616 a.

(1689); 15 b.

letters of (1705); 31a.
letters of (,1707) ; 32 a.

(1708); 19 b.

letter to (1709); 16 b.

letter of; 36 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

letter of (1715); 40 b.

Loryng, Sir Nigel ; 358 b.

Loseby, John, of Leicester ; 439 b.

Losenham, Kent ; 324 a.

Losoure, Thomas, dean of St. Paul's ; 635 b.

Lossowitz, in Bohemia ; 220 b.

Lostock, Laucashire ; 50 a.

Loterel :

Lord Andrew ; 408 a.

Andrew, of Leicester ; 405 b
Lothian, Marquis of

:

MSS. of; xxi.

letters of (1705); 31b.
Earl of (1709), letter of; 37 a.

Lottery, Lotteries :

the general, temp. Eliz. ; 427 a.

the Royal Oak ; 539 b.

cost of licence for ; 540 a.

sales of tickets for ; 568 b.

Lottum, Comte, letter of; 36 b.

Louchore, Hugh of, witness ; 305 a.

Loudoun, Earl of :

letters of (1644, &c.) ; 1 a, 5 b, 7 a, 7 b, 9 b, 10 b.

document signed by ; 302 b.

Loueman, William, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Loughabre ; 497 a.

Loughborough ; 335 a, 414 a, 417 a, 434 a, 437 b.

inhabitants of; 433 a.

rector of ; 435 a.

and the plague at Leicester ; 435 a, 435 b.

Iving's household at ; 42 1 a.

Loughborough, Lord :

Henry, letters to (1660) ; 439 a.

letters of; ib.

(1662); 439 b.

(1670) ; 139 a.

Edward, late (40 Eliz.) ; 417 b.

Loughfoile. See Foyle, Lough.
Louis d'ors, the new French ; 73 b.

Louis, Prince (1704); 17 a.

Louis VII., his present to Christ Church, Canterbury;
321 a.

Louis IX., or Saint, Boniface VIII.'s biography of; 348 a.

Louis XIV. :

letters of and to ; 318 a, 218 b.

Lord Preston's interview with (1684) ; 30 b.

his edict about coinage (1701) ; 73 a.

printed broadside, revocation of passes to the Allies by
(1708); 38 a.

his regard for Louvois ; 562 b.

character of; 17 b.

his will ; 50 a.

Louis XV., and his Queen, description of 62 b.

Louseb)', Henry de, of Leicester ; 42 1 a.

Louth, Lord (1690) ; 496 b.

Louth Park Abbey co. Lincoln ; 265 a.
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Louth, Ireland :

and Heynestownc, manor of; 508 a, 511 b.

county, specification of lands in ; 520 a.

Aylmer's lands in ; 532 a.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

remonstrance from ; 576 b.

petition from ; 582 a.

gentry, &c. of, petition of; 590 a.

towns of, plundered, &c. ; ib.

Louvaiu, burgomaster of (1711), letter of; 40 a.

Louvoys, M. de ; 562 b.

Louyson, Louison, John, of the Mint ; 65 a, 65 b, 66 a, 70 b.

Lovat, Lord, his execution ; 315 a.

Love :

Mr., tax receiver ; 7 b.

— receiver for Newport garrison ; 9 a.

— at Newark; 10 b.

Grace, petition of; 109 b.

Henry, of Chelmsford, will of ; 335 a.

John, of Heading, will of; 335 b.

Richard, D.D., late dean of Ely ; 109 b.

W., letters of ; 8 a, 8 b, 9 a.

Loveday, Roger, his manor of West Farleigh ; 329 b.

Lovelace, Lord;

(1668) ; 121b, 166 a.

clause to Bill proposed by ; 121 b.

of Hurley, John (1670), writ of summons to ; 146 b.

John, petition of (1670) ; 145 b.

petition of (1671) ;
160a.

Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 289 a.

Lovell :

Lord ( 1400) ; 266 a.

Lady, endowment by ; 267 b.

Gregory, letter of ; 431a.
John, of Watford, will of ; 335 b.

Sir Salathiell, recorder of London, &c. (1700), commission

to ; 362 a.

Sir Selathiel, recorder of London, information taken

before ; 392 b.

Loveman, William, of Leicester, gift by ; 405 b.

Lovetot, John de, commissioner ; 326 b.

Lovet, Lovett :

Christopher, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Hugh, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Col. John ; 260 b.

John, of CO. Bucks, his daughter Matilda ; 625 a.

Ensign Thomas ; 594 a.

Loving, John ; 123 b.

Lovygarig, Dermott ; 514 a.

Low Countries, the :

Duke of Marlborough in ; la.

forces in ; 31 a.

Spanish, condition of (1684) ; 31 a.

governor of; 32 a.

Prussian troops in ; 36 a.

resolution, government of (1709) ; 38 a.

stale of her Majesty's forces in (1711) ; 40 a.

English trade with (1604) ; 95 a, et seq.

Lowe :

Linster; 608 a, 617 b.

Hercules; 278b.
Robert, porter of the Mint ; 67 a, 69 b.

Lowestoft ; 334 a, 335 a.

lighthouse, &e. at ; 240 a, 242 b, 243 b, 252 a, 256 a,

256 b, 261 b.

Lowndes :

Mr., letter of; 38 a.

— his salt ; 232 b.

G. Alan, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

William, certificate by ; 66 a.

. notes by ; 67 a.

mem. by ; 67 b.

letters oi ; 67 b, 77 a.

order signed by ; 91 b.

Mr. Secretary of the Treasury ; 393 b, 394 b.

Lowther :

Mr. and Sophy How ; 571 a.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Robert, letters of ; 37 a, 38 b.

WiUiam, letter of ; 40 a.

Sir William, chairman of committee ; 91 a.

. commissioner ; 275 a.

Loy, Lieut., letter of; 290 b.

Loyalton, Bartholomew ; 367 b.

Lubeckers, the ; 243 a.

Luc, F. de, letter of ; 289 b.

Lucan; 491 a, 623 b.

bridge of; ih.

Lord, letters of; 195 b.

(1779) ; 202 a, 205 a, 205 b, 206 a.

his journey to Ireland (1779) ; 207 a.

Patrick Sarsfield made ; 494 a.

heirs of; 545 b.

T,ucas :

Col., letter of ; 38 b.

Mr., of Yarmouth ; 240 a.

Sir Charles ; 523 b, 553 a.

Lucas

—

co7it.

Dr. Charles, member for Dublin ; 477 b.

Dublin patriot ; 442 b, 444 b.

Lieut. Fran. ; 594 a.

James, waterman ; 279 b.

Stephen, priest of Ulcomb ; 337 b.

Lord (1668) ; 122 b, 166 a, 167 b, 173 a.

(1669); 137 a.

letter to ; 127 a.

(1670) ; 153 b.

(1688); 555 b.

Lieut, of the Tower, letter of (1697) ; 89 a.

charges against ; ib.

his regiment (1703); 23 b.

Lucca :

Johaunis de Guynygiis de, will of; 333a.
Lady Walpole at ; 570 b.

Lucius III., Pope, bull of ; 317 a.

Lucknow ; 288 a, 290 b, 291 b, 293 b, 294 a, 295 a.

Luckstadt Fort ; 245 a.

Lucy :

Francis ; 123 b.

Geoffi'ej' de. Archdeacon of London ; 633 b.

Sir Kingsmill, Act touching estate of; 123b.
Ri., letter of; 386 b.

Sir Richard, deceased ; 123 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 379 a.

Ludbury, John de ; 402 b.

Ludesdon, WiUiam de, his daughter Amfelisia ; 632 a.

Ludford, Simou, a druggist; 226 b.

Ludlam, Richard, letter of; 438 a.

Ludlow; 334b.
Castle, documents dated from ; 374 a, 380 b, 399 b.

Col., to command dragoons ; 8 b.

Edmund, letter of ; 582 a.

General; 616b.

Ludovic, Prince Palatine, his visit to Leicester ; 427 b.

Luffe, John, master of Ewelme Hospital ; 627 b.

Lugg, Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Lugo :

Don Joseph Benitez de, letter of ; 37 a.

M. de, letter of ; 38 b.

Luke :

John, physician ; 227 a.

Sir Samuel, letters of; 2 b, 3 a, 4 b, 5 a, 7 b, 8 a, 9 b.

letter to ; 9 a.

order to ; 3 b.

lease to ; 4 b.

Governor of Newport Pagnell ; 3 b, 5 b, 7 b, 8 a.

demise to ; 6 a.

Lukes, John ; 367 a.

Lumley :

Lieiit.-Geueral, letters of; 35 b, 38 b.

H., letters of; 37 a, 40 a.

and Caldwall's lands; 231 b.

Lord, licence to (1583); 234 b.

. his gift of lands ; 234 b, 235 a.

Lummysden :

John of, of Ardre ; 306 b.

John, of Glegyrnoch, witness ; 307 a, 307 b.

Lumsden, J., letter of ; 290 a.

Lumysden, Henry, witness : 306 a.

Lund, Francis, disclaimer of; 146 b.

Lundie :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Mrs., letter of; ib.

Mr. M., letter of; 35 b.

Lundy

:

family of; 304 a.

barony and lauds of ; 308 b.

Andrew, bailie to WiUiam ; 307 b.

of Stratharlie ; 308 a.

Elizabeth, spouse of Sir John Lindsay ; 307 a.

Thomas de, -witness ; 305 a.

William, of Stratharlie ; 307 b.

charter by ; 308 b.

Lundyn, Walter de, grant by ; 307 a.

Lunenbom'g :

Princes of ; 30 b.

troops of ; 31b.

Lungville, WiUiam de, witness ; 270 b.

Lnntrethin ; 306 b

.

Luquheris, kirk of ; 308 a.

Lurgelshem, letter dated at ; 552 a.

Lushington, S., letter of; 295a.

Lusraach, skirmish of; 613 a.

Lutegareshalle, documents dated from ; 356 b.

Lutherans, settled in England and America ; 47 a.

Luthteburg', Robertas de, witness ; 408 a.

Luton, Leutone, document dated at ; 349 a.

LuttereU, his troop ; 494 b.

Lutterworth; 414b.
inhabitants of, letter of ; 434 b.
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Luttrell

:

G. F., Esq., MSS. of ; xxi.

James; 511 b.

Lutwj'clie, Edward, letter of; 391 b.

Lutzen, battle of ; 581a.

Luueners, Yuune de, witness ; 270 a.

Loxemboiirg :

Louis de, Abp. of Rouen ; 268 a.

Duke of; 563 b.

(1691); 564 b.

letter of (1695) ; 558 a.

deputies from, letter of (1705) ; 31 b.

Luzzara, battle of; 442 a.

Lydcott, Col. Leonard, his regiment ; 1 1 b.

Lydd, corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Lyde, Henry, his estate, &c. ; 6 a, 7 a.

Lyden by Sandwich ; 326 b.

mill at; 351b, 352 a.

Lydgate, John, his "Boehas;" 100 b.

" boke of ye pilgrimage translated out of frensh " by,

at Ewelme ; 629 a.

Lyeuanaghen ; 585 b.

Lygh, John, of Chippenham, will of ; 335 a.

Lylands parva, co. York ; 271a.

Lyle, Timothy, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Lyme, relief of ; 2 b.

Lyminge, Stanford chapel in ; 338 b.

Lymington :

Viscount, John, his marriage ; 60 b.

letter of (1733) ; 63 a.

election at (1733) ; 63 a.

Lymne church ; 316a.
Lympne, rector of ; 339 a.

Lynaker, Thos., sheriff of Chester ; 361 a.

Lynam, Capt. Patrick, of the ship Trinity ; 503 b.

Lynce HiU siege ; 603 a.

Lynch :

Sir William, at Nice ; 195 a.

Edmond ; 545 b.

Jeffrj', petition of ; 510 a.

John, Archdeacon of Tuam, his Cambrensis Eversus ;

457 a.

Nicholas, of Galway, petition of; 537 a.

Patrick Moore ; 545 b.

Symon, of Cranbrook, will of; 332 b.

Thomas PitzStephen, petition of; 516 b.

William Roe ; 545 b.

Lynd, James, letter of; 291 a.

Lynden, M. de, letters of; 38 b, 39 b.

Lyndesay, David, of the Mount ; 304 b.

See Lindsay.

Lyndon, John, petitions of ; 537 a, 548 b.

Lyndsay :

Sir James de, witness ; 305 a.

Sir William de, lord of the Bins ; 305 a.

grant to ; 305 b.

See Lindsay.

Lyne v. Clarke ; 170 b.

Lyniall, Thos., of Chester, papers relating to ; 396 b.

Lynn; 242 b, 246 b, 252 a, 256 b, 333 b, 334 a, 334 b.

port of; 94 a, 240 b.

ships of ; 242 b.

garrison ; 9 a.

Episcopi ; 334 a.

West; 333b.
CO. Westmeath ; 550 b.

Lynn, Henry, minister of Hyham Gobyon ; 4 a.

Lynne, Henrj-, clerk ; 3 a.

Lynton, Robert, of London, will of; 335 a.

Lyntone, John de, rector of St. Vedast's, London ; 632 b.

Lyonne, M. de, letters of; 219 a.

Lyons; 195a, 321 a.

documents dated from ; 282 b, 283 a.

council at ; 345 a, 345 b.

Lyons, G. P., Esq., M.D., MSS. of; xxi.

Lyon or Lyons, Thomas, letters of; 290 a, 290 b, 291 a.

Lyons, Laurence, letter of ; 292 b.

Lyrcpol, John, citizen of London ; 412 b.

Lysarde, Nicolas, painter, grant to ; 94 a.

Lyseux, Thomas, executor ; 634 h.

Lythgue ; 305 a.

Lyttelton ;

Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Mr., speech of; 220 a.

Sir George, to succeed Pelham ; 224 b.

Sir Richard; 219b.
Lord (1779) ; 205 b.

death of; 206a.
his work on Henry II. ; 451 b, 487 a.

his application to O'Conor ; 490 b, 491 a.

G., his letters about quarrel between Geo. II. and the

Prince of Wales ; 57 a.

Sir T., letter of; 57 a.

or LytultoHj Thomas, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Lytton :

Rich., Knt., of the Exchequer, will of; 335 a.

Sir William, sheriff ; 2 b.

M.

Mabbott, Gilbert, petition of; 512 b.

MacAlester, Hector, paper by, touching subjection of Virginia
;

289 a.

MacArthur, Mc Arthur :

Major, letters of ; 288 b, 289 a.

Genl., letter of; 289 a.

Macay, Colonel ; 584 a.

McCamell, Patrick Modorra ; 610 b.

McCana, Capt, ; 610 b.

Maccarthy. Slacartie, McCarthy :

— , his regiment ; 493 b.

Col.; 391 a.

Charles, of Carriekncverr ; 535 b.

Daniel ; 606 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Owen, lands held by ; 520 a.

Col. Owen; 31 a,

Macartney :

— , his regiment ; 33 b.

Lord, K.B., letter from (1785) ; 289 a.

Sir George, of the Irish House of Commons 192 a.

Brigadier, letter of ; 37 a.

Brigadier G., letter of; 36 a.

Macaulay, McCawley :

Col., MSS. of; xxi.

Lieut. A., letter of; 294 a.

Alexander, letters of ; 288 b, 290 a.

Lieut. C, letter of ; 289 b.

John, trooper ; 521 b.

Macclesfield, Lord :

MSS. of ; xxi.

his speech (1724); 25 b.

letter of (1727); 62 a.

Chancellor, letters of ; 54 a.

MacCon, alias Gorman, Keilachur ; 586 a.

MacConneraboght, Gillerneme ; 586 a.

McConnor, Donuogh O'Kelly ; 518 a.]

McCormick, plotter ; 624 b.

Macculloch, Lazarus, a surgeon, letter of ; 38 b.

MacCumhail, Finn ; 459 b.

MacDaniel, McDaniell :

apostate; 607a, 615 b.

Col. Alexander, petition of; 503 b.

Alexander ; 606 a, 606 b, 613 b.

Margaret, petition of ; 503 b.

Handle; 613b, 614b.
MacDermott, McDermott:

the great, anecdote of; 466a.

Major, of Emia ; 442 b.

Mr., of Usher's Quay ; 465 a.

Anthony; 479b.
James; 466b.
Michael, of Roscommon ; 466 b.

McDevitt, plotter ; 624 b.

MacDonagh, Terence and Owen ; 442 a.

Macdonald :

Alex., of Glengarry, pardon to ; 12 b.

Major Forbes Ross, letters of; 295 a, 295 b.

McDonnell:
Alexander McColla ; 606 a.

Sir Randell ; 382 b.

McDouall.'Col.James, MSS. of; xxi.

Macdowall, Macdowell

:

H. M., letter of; 291 a.

L. H., letter of; 290 a.

H., letters of; 290 b, 292 b.

S. H., collector at Bungalorc, letter of; 289 b.

Macduff, clan of, its privilege ; 298 a.

McEdmond :

Connor Kelly; 518a.

Col. Meyldes Reilly ; 618 n.

Macedonia, archbishop of, his redemption from Turkish

slavery ; 435 b.

McEllycot, Hon. Roger, Brigadier, governor of Cork ; 31a.

Maces during the Commonwealth, order concerning ; 437 h.

Macetowne, co. Dublin ; 498 a.

MacFirbis, Duald, annals of Ireland by ; 581 a.

McFirr, Terence, petition of; 522 b.

MacGeoghegan :

the Abbe, his Histoire d'Irlande ; 444 b, 463 b, 465 b.

Connell, of Lismoyny ; 576 b.

annals by ; .582 a.

dedication by ; 585 a.

MacGillacoinny, friar ; 605 a.

McGillchristy, William ; 543 b.

McGregor, Lieut. Robert, letter of ; 295b.
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McGwire, Phelemy ; 5111).

Machado, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Machell, J ihn, trooper ; 541 b, 547 a.

Machon, ^\ ill , wireseller, of London, will of ; 332 a.

MacHenry, Sir Turlo ; 588 b.

Machiavelli :

note on ; 56 b.

translation of ; 23 b.

Hacblin, court at ; 30 b.

JIacintyre. Capt. John, letter of; 294 b.

Mclttegart, William ; 511b.
Mackay, McKay :

Kev. Duncan, letter of ; 295 b.

commander in Scotland (1690) ; 497 ju

McKenna, Ferdora ; 511b.

Mackenzie :

Col. A., letters of; 294 a, 294 b.

Col. H., letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

John, letter of; 294 b.

Col. M., letter of; 295 a.

Major R., letter of ; 292 b.

Mackeson, H. B., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

MacKiernan, Thomas ; 608 b.

Mackinnon, Rev. D., letter of; 289 b.

Mackintosh :

Sir James ; 37 a.

W., letter of ; 294a.

William, letters of ; 40 b. 57 a.

Mackulliu barony, co. Galway ; 516b.

Mackworth :

Sir H., letters to ; 57 a.

Sir Humphry, letters of ; 37 a, 38 b.

McKwire, Thomas, of Blackeford ; 521 b.

Mackworth, Capt. ; 591b.

MaoKyernan, Father ; 612 a. .

Maclean, Sir John ; 45 a.

Macleod :

Capt., letter of ; 290 b.

Alexr., resident at Tanjore, letters of; 290 a, 295 a.

Lieut. John, letters of ; 293 b.

Col. Norman, letters of ; 288 b, 289 b, 292 b, 295 a,

William, letter of ; 295 b.

MacMahon, McMahon :

Bernard, letters of ; 289 b, 295 b.

Captain ; 581 b.

Emer, bishop of Clogher ; 604 b.

Bp.-General of Ulster ; 611b, 612 a.

Hewe, his examination ; 58S b.

Col. MacBrj-ane ; 588 b.

others of his family ; 589 a.

McNab, Mr., letter of; 295 b.

Macnamara, Col. ; 615 b.

McManus, Richard, prisoner, petition of ; 507 b.

McPhelim :

Bryan ; 608 a, 610a, 615a, 615b, 617b, 618a.

Hugh, commander of Leinster; 603 b, 604 a, 610 a,

618 a.

Macpherson

:

Mr., letter to ; 289 a.

James, M.P. for Camelford, letters of; 288 b, 295 a.

his " Ossian," &c.',; 451 b, 452 a.

O'Conor's remarks on ; 481 a.

John, letters of ; 289 b, 290 a.

Sir John, letters of; 289b.
Macl*hilip, signature ; 582 b.

McQuillan, Rowland, petition of; 511 b.

MacRichard, signature ; 582 b.

McSwanny, Col. MuUmory ; 618 a.

McTeige, Hugh Kelly ; 518 a.

MacThomas in Ireland; 604a, 605a, 607a, 607b, 608a,

610 b, 611a.
McTuhill, Phelim ; 608 a, 609 a.

McWilliam, Hugh Kelly, lands held by ; 518 a.

Madan, Capt. John, letter of ; 294 a.

Madden :

Lieut. Hugh; 594a.

Dr. John, of College of Physicians iu Ireland ; 580 b.

Madders, Thomas, priest, of Croydon, will of ; 332 a.

Maddington ; 221 b.

Maddison, John, soldier ; 543 a.

Maddock, Lieut. William ; 592 b.

Maddraspatam ; 257 b.

Maden, Teige ; 545 a.

Madeira

:

letter dated at ; 47 b.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Madhouses, regulation of; 233 a, 233 b.

Madocks, J., opinion by ; 233 a.

Madoets, Madoetz, M., letters of; 38 b, 39 b.

Madras ; 288 a, 288 b, 296 b.

letter dated at ; 294 b.

" Courier," the (1789^, libels in ; 293 b.

Madrid ; 2 b, 18 a, 27 b, 60 a, 193 a, 285 a.

letter dated at ; 62 a.

Prince Charles at ; 215 a.

Treaty of (1750), papers relating to ; 284 a.
Maerschalsh, Comte le, letter of ; 37 a.

Maersigatsa, Comte de, letter of; 38 b.
Maestricht :

hospital at ; 60 a.

letter dated at ; 552 a.

siege of; 569 a, 570a.
Maflfei, Count; 17b, 21b.

letters of (1706, &c.) ; 31b, 32 b, 36 a, 36 b, 38 a, 39 b,
47 b.

Magennis, pedigree of; 581 a.

Maghee, Capt. George, collector, co. Wcstmeath : 521 a.
544 a, 549 a.

Maghull, Richard, submission of ; 380 a.

Magniss, Thomas ; 511b.
Magnus, Francis, letters of ; 290 b, 293 b.
Magrath, Lieut., letter of ; 295 b.

Maguire ; 612 b.

Lord, Irish plotter ; 588 b.

Captain ; 484 b, 485 a.

Capt. J.; 483b.
Robt. ; 608 b.

Roger ; 605 a, 608 a, 609 b.

killed ; 609 b.

Mahieu, M., letter of; 35 b.

Mahon :

— , treatise by ; 584 a.

Dominic, of Strokestown ; 466 b, 471 b.

Patrick and Charles, of Strokestown ; 466 b.
Mahony, Count, Spanish Ambassador iu Vienna ; 488 b.
Maidenhead; 35a, 335b.
Maidstone ; 141 a, 335 a.

chapel or college ; 318 a.

church ; 316 a.

collegiate church of, attack on visitors of; 337a.
gaol ; 337 a.

hospital at ; 341 b, 350 a.

thread " carried all over the world ;
" 134 a.

lands in ; 329 a.

trial at ; 329 a.

Maignet, Comte de, letters of; 32 a, 35 b, 37 a, 38 1).

Maiming and wounding. Bill to prevent malicious ; 160 a.
Maine :

Lieut.-General, letters of; 37 a, 38 b, 40 a.

Major-General Edm., letter of ; 36 a.

Maintenon, Madame de ; 559 b.

Mainwariug, Maynwaring :— (1598), letter to ; 398 b.— paper by ; 585 a.

Arthur; 18 b, 26 a.

letters of; lb, 54a.
letters to ; 15 a, 15 b.

his illness ; 54 a.

Captain ; 595 b.

Dr. ; 365 b.

Dudley, constable of Dublin Castle; 504 a.

George, of Chester ; 361 b.

commission to ; 362 a.

Henrie, letter to ; 382 a.

Sir J., letter of; 392 b.

James, mayor of Chester (1708), letter to ; 395 a.

John aud Geo., of Chester; 361 b.

John; 367b.
Peter ; 361 a.

Ralph, of Chester ; 369 a.

Rebecca, petition of ; 528 b.

Sir Thomas ; 389 a.

letter of; 389 a.

Maior, William :

letter of; 438 a.

bailiff of Leicester ; 418 b.

keeper of the gaol ; ib.

Mair, John ; 367 b.

Maister, of Woodbridge, will of; 333 b.

Maitland :

Mr., letter of ; 35 b.

Jo., letter of ; 3 b.

documents signed by ; 3 a.

Lieut.-General, letters of ; 38 b.

Majendie, Lewis, Esq., M.P., MSS. of; xxi.
Major :

John, the Scotch historian, witness ; xvii., 304 b, 306 a.

of Gray's Inn ; 440 b.

William, petition of ; 150 a.

Majorca, Mayeyorke, Isle of; 239 b, 240 a.

Makepays, Gregory, of Leicester ; 407 b.

Makieman, Thomas ; 607 a, 610 b, 613 a, 614 3, 616 b.

Makke, Emma, of Salthouse, will of; 334 a.

Malachy II., of the Colmanian race; 443 a.

Malaga ; 239 b, 248 b.

mnes of; 239 a, 239 b.

malignant disease at ; 233 a.

merchants at ; 257 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.
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Malahide, eo. Dublin ; 501 b, 508 a.

Ciistle, CO. Dublin, report on manuscripts at ; 493 a.

Malahow, lands of ; 50G a.

Malauilla, John de, witness ; 305 a.

Malbone. Jeoffery. petition of; 535 a.

Malby, Henry : 378 b.

Malcolm, Lieut. John, letters of ; 290 b, 293 a, 293 b, 294 b.

Maiden, Surrey ; 120 b.

Maldigham, Comte de, letter of; 40 a.

Maldou :

rent in ; 633 a.

Maldon, Thomas, mercer, of Sudbury, will of ; 335 a.

Maldonado, Francis Abarca, of Toledo ; 23 b.

Malemainz or Malemariz, Henry, grants by ; 235 a.

Malesherbes, Mou. de ; 286 a.

Malet

:

Sir Alexander, Bart., MSS. of ; xxi.

Charles Warre, afterwards Sir Charles, resident at Poonab,
letters of ; 288 b-295 b, passim.

letter to ; 295 a.

Malevile, Henry, son of Robert, of Cambee ; 307 a.

Maley, Thady, petition of ; 516 b.

Malknecht, Baron de, letter of ; 37 a.

Mallahellerd, co. Dublin, garrison at, in 1648 ; 595 a.

Mallamy, capture of; 605 a.

MaUet :

Mr., letters of ; 54 a.

David, lists by ; 25 b.

letter of; 26 a.

books, &c. lent to ; 14 a.

William, commissioner ; 272 b.

Mailing :

abbev ; 265 b.

abbesses of; 265 b, 348 b.

the nuns of ; 265 b.

Westi 332 b.

Mallore, Henry, witness ; 406 a..

Mallory, Thomas, acknowledgment by ; 399 b.

Malloy, M., letter of; 37 a.

Malmesbury :

letter dated at ; 639 a.

abbey, seal of ; 639 a.

abbot of, Thomas, letter of; ib.

Earl of (1820), letters of; 287 b.

Malo Luco, Peter de ; 357 b.

Malone :

Anthony, Prime Sergeant : 174 b.

speech of ; 175 b.

seeks to be Master of the RoUs ; 176 a.

his influence with the Papists ; 177 b.

succeeded by E. Stannard ; 179 a.

his attempts to regain office ; 180 a.

to be Chancellor of the Exchequer ; 181a.
his loss of popularity ; ib.

William, of Trim ; 546 b.

Malory, Ra., of co. Beds ; 7 b.

" Malo passu," Wm. de; 357 a.

Malt Act, the ; 35 b.

Malynes, Gerard, letter of; 435 b.

Man, Ensign Tho. ; 59 1 a.

Man, Calf of ; 251 a.

Man, Isle of; 376 b, 399 b.

Castle Kusshen, document dated from; .378 n.

copper coinage in ; 79 a.

Act relating to ; 315 a.

Manboy, Lieut. Thomas ; 594 a.

Manby :

John, complaint against ; 137 a.

WilUam, of Leicester ; 416 b.

commission to ; 417 a.

Manchester ; 381 b.

documents dated at ; 374 b, 385 b.

discharged from being Sanctuarj- for malc&ctors ; 370 b.

Chethani's Librar)', MSS. of; xxiii.

Manchester, Earl of :

(1644) ; 3 a, 3 b, 5 b.

• (1645) ; 8 a.

letter of ; ib.

speaker, letter of (1646) ; 10 b.

at Turin; 16 b.

certificate of (1660) ; 284 a.

(1667); 109 a.

Edward (1670) ; 151 a.

letters of (1707-8) ; 47 b.

letter of (170S) ; 35 b.

Mandeville, Mandivill :

John, of Ballybridges ; 546 b.

Lord ; 212 a.

(1671); 161b.

Will, de. Earl of Essex ; 264 b.

Manfeld, Robert, of Taplow, will of ; .332 a.

Miiugara, Capt. de, letter of : 37 a.

Manger, Rob., parson of Wheatacreburgh, will of; 334 a.

Mangie or Mangy :

Capt. Geo. ; 105 b, 106 a.

petition, &c. of; 105 b.

Manilwar' or Mesnilwar', Radulph : 356 a, 356 b.

Manilla, restitution of : 285 h.

Manistereuin Abbey ; GU4 a.

Manley :

Appleby ti,, cause of; 239 a.

Thomas, at Oxford ; 6 a.

Maun :

Daniel, answer of; 163 b.

George ; 279 a, 280 b.

Samuel; 163 b.

Mannen, Ensign Charles, letter of; 294 a.

Manneulooff; 16 b.

Mannering and Woodley, case between ; 585 a.
Manners :

John, deputy lieuteuant of co. Derby, letter of; 379 a.

eldest son of Earl of Rutland (1666), claims baronv
ofRoos; 105 b.

called Lord Roos (1G70), Act to raarry again ; 140 a.
Sir Richard ; 425 b.

Russell, letter of; 295 a.

Mannheim, release of ; 214 b, 215 a.

Manning, Cardinal Archbishop, MSS. of; xxi.
Manningtou, Philip, letters of; 295 b.
Mannoch, Nic, mayor of Rye (1700), letter of; 303 a.
Manors, customs of, illustrations of; 625 b, et scq.
MauKebs and Mansebdars ; 59 b.

Mansel, T., letters of; 31 b.

Mansell, Sir Thomas and Lady, letters of ; 57 a.
Manselli, Simon ; 279 b.

Mansett, hundred of ; 7 b.

Mansfeld, Couut ; 584 a.

Mansfield :

Lord, Lord Chancellor (1757) ; 224 a.

J., opinions by ; 233 a.

Manson :

E., keeper of the prison of the Northgate, Chester ; 385 b.

Jlr., letter of ; 289 b.

Manstone in Thanet ; 340 a.

Mante, letters dated at : 28 a.

ilanton, co. Rutland ; 435 b.

Mantua, Duke of, bau against (1708) ; 19 h.
Manufactures, resolutions of both houses respecting Englisk

and foreign ; 124 b.

Manusfeld, John, instrument drawn by ; 281 a.

Manynge, Thomas ; 631 a.

Maples, Richard, will of ; 257 b.

Maplesdon, Edward, second clerk of the Trinity House ; 258 a.

bond by ; ib.

Mapother, Robert, petition of ; 508 a.

Mar, Earl of :

John, warrant by (1623) ; 308 b.

letter of (1708); 35 b.

letter of (1709); 44 a.

Marbeck, Roger, registrar of the College of Physicians ; 227 b.
Marbles, Fran., comet ; 597 a.

Marbury, Eusebius, petitions of; 504 a, 504 b.

Marc. Sir Robert de la, indenture by ; 412 a.

Marcellinus ; 586 a.

Marcer or Mercer, John, of Whitechapel, his will : 271 b.
March :

Pitt and, letter of; 13 b.

W. de, treasurer ; 346 b.

Earls of, pedigree ; 366 a.

Marcham, lands in ; 262 b.

Marchant, commissary general ; 607 a.

Marchevale, M., letter of; 37 a.

Marchiu, John F. de, Comte de Graville ; 28 b.

Marchistone, Laird of; 84 b.

Marchmont, Lord

:

letters of; 54 a.

his daughter (1705) ; 82 b.

letters of (1708) ; 48 a. •

(1737); 18a.
letter to ; 27 a.

(1741); 55 b.

executor of the Duchess of Marlborough ; 5C7 a.

Marden, lands in ; 329 a.

Mardike, soldiers of ; 94 b.

Mardyke, fortification of; 29 ii.

Mare, Robert de la ; 412 b.

Maresciille, Peter, witness ; 1 b.

Marescallo, Wm., 356 b.

Marescbal, Mareschall :

Isabella la, r. Wni. de Valentia ; 168 a.

Ralph, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Marg., Countess of Norfolk ; 262 b.

Comte de, letters of; 38 b.

Marest, il. du, letter of ; 40 a.

Marewe, .Tohn, mayor of Leicester, witness ; 411a.

Margaret, Queen of Hen. VI., order coDcerniug the clothing

trade of Leicester by ; 414 b.

lease by ; 415 a.

Margaret, the ship, of Helbry ; 397 a.

Margate, Margett, Queen Mary at (1688); 555 b.

Mar tetson, James, Abp. of Dublin, petition of ; 501 a, 545 b.
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Margry, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Maria Theresa, Empress ; 452 a.

Mario, Mons., musician ; 12 b.

Mariot, John, printer ; 229 b.

Marischall, master of, letter of; 303 a.

Marish. Captain of the Ordnance ; 90 a.

Maristoim ; 308 b.

Markby priory, co. Lincoln ; 265 a.

Markham ;

letter dated at ; 344 a.

John ; 279 a.

Marks, Lord, his regiment (17211) ; G2 1).

Markyn, Edward ; 374 a.

Marlborough :

Earl of. late (1669) ; 130 b.

VVm., (1670), writ of summons to ; 142 a.

Duke of, his MSS., Mr. A. J. Horwood's report on ; x., 1 a,

et seq.

John Churchill first, letters and papers of; la.

-his letters (1702-1712); 12a.

Duke of Ormonde and : 17 a.

his relations with William and Mary ; 13 a.

Q. Anne's gift of plate to ; 25 b.

his estate ; 26 b.

Anne's instructions to (1709) ; 36 h.

Charles, letters of; 51 b, 57 b.

(1753) ; 219 b.

(1754); 224 b.

(1756); 222 b.

(1757) ; 224 a.

his gift to Cxford (1797) ; 13 b.

Dnchess of, Sarah, letters of; 26 a.

letter of (1738); 13 b.

her Green Book ; 14 b.

letters, &c. of; 18 a.

her vindication ; 1 a, 26 a.

mem. by (1708) ; 36 a.

(1712) ; 40 b.

letters of A. Pope to ; x., 56 a, el seq.

letters of and to (1717 and after) ; 57 a, 57 b.

plot connected with ; 57 a.

and the Spencers ; 566 b.

(1737); 568 a.

her disputes with the king and queen ; ib.

Elizabeth, letters to ; 57 b.

Carohne, letters of and to ; 57 a, 57 b.

letter to (1817); 14 a.

Marlborough; 221a.
commissioners for distressed inhabitants of, letter of

(1653) ; 386 a.

mayor of, letter to ; 584 b.

Marley, Lieut. J., letter of ; 291 a.

Marlowe, Great; 61 a.

Marly, document dated from ; 285 b.

Marmyun, Marmion, Lords of Quinton ; 263 a.

Marocke, straits of ; 236 b.

Marrant, Will., of Hadleigh, will of ; 332 b.

Marrell, Ensign Michell ; 595 a.

Marriott, Thomas, letter of; 290 b.

Mars of Falfield, manor or tithing, co. Gloucester, Act touching ;

139 b, 148 a.

Marseilles; 195 a.

Marsh Gebyn or Gibbon :

m.inor of; 627 a.

entries relating to ; 03 1 a, 631 b.

Westbury manor in ; 630 a.

Marsh, T. C, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Marshall :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Quartermaster Alexand. ; 596 a.

Corporal John ; 523 b.

John; 164 b.

Ralph; 118 b.

Kadulph, treasurer of Chester, account of; 367 b.

Thos., of Chester ; 368 a.

Marshalsea, the :

71 b, 155 a, 156 a, 157 b.

" the nasty jail of" ; 152 b.

prisoners in ; 227 a, 243 b, 245 a, 252 a.

Court, the; 105a.

Marsham, Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Marston, co. York ; 271 a.

Martan, William, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Marten :

Henry ; 541 b.

signature ; 8 b.

Sir Henry, Judge of the Admiralty ; 240 a, 243 a.

letters of; 240 b, 241 a, 243 a.

letters to ; 243 a, 245 a, 246 a.

Oliver, action against ; 276 a.

Martham, Richard, of Winchelsea, will of; 332 b.

Martin IV. Pope, bulls, &c. of; 263b, 318 a, 345 b.

Martin, Martvn :

Mrs. ; 157 a.

Andrew, of Elphin ; 466 b.

Martin, Martyu

—

coitt,

Elizabeth, answer of ; 124 a.

Gregory, petition of; 501 b, 524 b.

Gerard, deceased ; 154 a.

Governor, letter of ; 288 b.

Henry, his lordship of Borisewle ; 521 b.

John ; 373 b.

of Leicester ; 421a.
Capt. John ; 592 b.

P. Wykeham, Esq., M.P., MSS. of; xxi.

Richard, of the Mint ; 65 a, 65 b, 60 a.

baiUff of Leicester ; 413 a.

lawyer ; 532 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 293 b.

petition of; 511 b.

William, webster, of Leicester ; 420 b.

. answer of ; 124a.

Marton :

monastery of; 2 a.

William, master of Ewelme Almshouse ; 025 b, 627 a, 627 b.

at Oxford; 628a.
Marvell

:

Andrew ; 143 b, }iote.

of the Trinity House ; 236 a, 255 a, 256 b.

Marvin, Capt. Audley, speech of; 217 b.

Mary

:

Queen of England, precept to mayor of Leicester by ; 416 b.

Queen of Will. III. (1694) ; 283 b, 284 a.

—— letters of and to ; 57 a.

her letter to Anne ; 13 a.

death of (1695); 57 a.

Queen of Scots, charter by ; 301 a.

her flight ; 298 b.

her death ; 582 a.

Mary, the ship, mutiny on ; 244 b.

Mary and John, the ship ; 245 a.

Mary and Barbara, the ship ; 243 a.

Maryborough :

assizes at ; 537 a.

siege of; 610 b.

governor of; ib.

Maryland, papers relating to ; 48 a.

Masbury, Thomas, corrody to ; 343 a.

Mascall, John, of London, will of ; 333 a.

Masci, Hamon de ; 357 a.

Mascy :

Hugh, mayor of Chester (temp. Edw. IV.) ; 368 a.

John ; 386 b.

Mashall, Robt., of 'Walton, will of ; 335 b.

Masham :

Lord and Lady <1710) ; 38 b.

Lord (1718); 87 a.

Mrs.; 18 b.

Q. Anne and ; 43 a, 53 b.

. her behaviour ; 15 a.

abusive letter to ; 26 a.

Dame Mary ; 109 a.

Sam., letter of; 35 b.

W., order signed by ; 10 a.

Mason :

a gardener ; 189 b.

B., letters of ; 292 b, 294 a.

Captain George ; 591 b.

John Monck, letters of; 195 b, 205 a.

a revenue commissioner in Ireland ; 205 a, note.

his unpopularity ; 205 a.

Moses, his wife ; 237.

Richard; 116 a.

petition of ; ib.

writs touching ; ib.

Wm. ; 163 b.

answer of; 163 b.

Masquerade plot, the ; 63 b.

Mass or Service books, &c. at Ewelme ; 629 b.

Massachusetts Bay Company ; 585 a.

Massarano, Prince (1767) ; 488 b.

Viscount, petitions of (1663); 501a, 504b, 511a, 511b,

521a, 542 a.

his adventure (1663) ; 549 a.

his company (1663) ; 530 a.

lands held by ; 520 a.

and Sir Chr. Aylmer ; 531 b.

Masse, engineer-general in Ireland ; 494 b.

Massett, Will., grocer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Massey, Massie :

Col., his regiment ; lib.

Ales, widow of Wm., 397 b.

Sir Edward; 389b.
letter of ; ib.

Gerrard, letter of ; 399 b.

Hugh, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Richard ; 375 a.

late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.
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Massinger, Philip, poems by ; 584 a.

Massola, Fra., consul at Genoa ; 244 b.

Massom (Masham ?) co. York ; 383 a.

Massonett, Dr., physician to Duke of York (1664), allowance

to; 281 a.

Master :

Richard, President of the College of Physicians ; 227 a.

Streynham, at Fort St. George ; 256 b.

Masters, an apothecary ; 229 b.

Masterson, Laurence, prisoner, petition of; 539 a.

Matchett, Wm., affidavit of ; 121 a.

Matefrey, John, citizen of London ; 033 a.

Matelaud, John ; 279 a.

Mathers ; 301 a.

Mathew :

Capt., killed; 611 a.

Toby, Abp. of York, dedication to ; 583 a.

Francis, execution of; 607 a.

Mr., and the Ulster party ; 612 a.

Mathues, Benuet, deposition of ; 236 b.

Matignon, Marquis de ; 568 a.

Matthew, Peter, merchant, captive in Barbary ; 241 b.

Matthews :

Mr., in Cahir castle ; 578 b.

G., letter of ; 292 b.

Mattocks, Lieut. John E., letter of; 293 b.

Matucoff, M., letters of ; 32 a, 32 b, 38 b.

Maubert, Nicholas ; 115 a, Hob.
order touching ; 115b.

Maubeuge, town of; 36 b.

Maud, Col. Robert, petition of; 503 a.

Mauditt, Hugo, clerk, of Leicester ; 406 a, 406 b

Maule, Major Geo., letters of ; 293 b, 294 b.

Mauleverer, MalliTcrer :

Sir Richard, commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir Thomas ; 271a.

Maundey :

Thomas, of London, goldsmith; 437 b.

letter of ; ib.

Maurice :

John, trooper, petition of ; 529 b.

Prince, his surgeon ; 9 a.

routed by Col. Rositer (1645) ; 9 b.

Mr., candidate for Lincolnshire ; 50 a.

Mauritius ; 293 b.

Maxwell :

Dr., his deposition ; 575 a.

Edward, letter of; 290 b.

G., letters of; 46 a.

Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, letter of ; 295 b.

James, late gentleman usher of the Black Rod (1669)

;

137 a.

Robert, Bishop of Kilmore, petition of; 501 a, 521 a.

May :

prior of, John ; 300 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Baptista ; 278 a.

Henry, letter of; 392 b.

John," of Leicester ; 420 a.

del; 373b.

Thomas, of Wadhurst, will of; 333 a.

William, of Enfield, complaint of; 271 b.

Mayart, Sergeant ; 581a.

Maye, Capt., his company; 541 b.

Mayence, Elector of

:

letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

(1707); 32 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

(1710) ; 38 a.

Mayerne, Theodore :

of the College of Physicians ; 226 b, 229 a.

notice of ; 234 a.

prescriptions by ; ib.

Mayew :

President of Magd. Coll., Oxford, letter to ; 263 a.

Procurator-General at Rome ; 269 a.

MayfeUn family, of Everintune ; 262 b.

Mayfield, Vicar of ; 333 a.

Mayflower, the ship ; 240 b.

Mayhew, R., chaplain to Ric. IH. ; 265 b.

Mayle, Thomas, order signed by ; 373 b.

Mayly, Patrick, " soveraine of New Rossc, alias Rosponte, co.

Wexford," certificate of; 371 b.

Maj-mond, F., letter of; 294 a.

Maynard :

Lord ; 558 a.

(1674) ; 256 a.

Lady or Dame Mary, of Tooting ; 637 b.

letter of; ib.

Sergeant ; 147 b, 172 a, 235 b.

resolution touching ; 107 a.

speech of ; 168 a.

at the Trinity House ; 250 a.

Sir John, letter of; 637 b.

levy on ; ib.

Mayne, Capt. C, letter of; 294 b.

I 120.

Maynooth, Mannooth, garrison at, in 1648 ; 594 a.

Mayo

:

island of; 80 b.

papers relating to affairs in (1798-9) ; 584 a.

English college at ; 585 b.

Bishop of, J. BeU ; 336 a.

Viscount Bourke's estates in ; 549 a.

Viscount, Theobald (1663-t); 550 b.

Mayors :

Sheriffs and others, writ to (1607) ; 380b.
and others, order to ; 391 b.

Mazar, M., lett.'r of; 38 b.

Mazarin, Cardinal :

letters to ; x., 1 a, 27 b, 218 a.

his opinion of Prince Rupert ; 552 b.

his undertaking with Cromwell; 29b.
Mead :

Mr., solicitor ; 232 a.

R.; 226 b.

Dr. Richard, of Oxford; 231 b.

Meadley, Cornelius, Esq., MSS. of ; xxi.

Meadows :

Mr. ; 62 b.

Phil., letter of; 47 a.

Sir Philip, his letter ; 33 I).

letter of; 36 b.

Philip, payment to ; 94 b.

Meales, Richard ; 365 b.

Mealesbury, Edward of, his widow ; 639 a.

Meara, Dr. ; 614 a.

Meare, Capt. Thomas, his company; 531 b.

Meares, Capt. J., letter of; 294 a.

Meams, sheriff of the ; 297 a, 297 b.

Measiu-es, standard ; 361 a, 361 b, 640 a.

Meath :

Bishopof (1778), titular; 197 b.

see of; 198 a.

James IL's lands in ; 497 b, 498 a.

assessment ; 582 a.

grants to Lord Tyrconnell in ; 499 a.

burning of; 606 b.

diocese; 581b, 582 b.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

Bishop of (1641), Thos. Deiz; 603 b.

(164S), ; 609b.
(1651), ; 6l4b.

Earl of, his troop (1663) ; 509 b, 516 a, 516 b, 537 a, 540 b,

543 a.

Mechlin :

magistrates of, letter of ; 35 b.

Archbp. of (1708), letter of; 35 b.

Mecine, Comtesse de, letter of; 37 a.

Mecklenburg :

the title of; 34 a.

Duchy of, memorial, disputes about (1709) ; 38 a.

Medhapp, Captain Francis ; 595 a.

Medici :

Mary de, account of her arrival at Lyons ; 283 a.

description of her marriage with Henry IV. ; ib.

at St. James's ; 552 b.

account of her voyage to England ; 554 b.

Pier Francesco de ; 26 b.

Medina Sidonia, malignant disease in ; 233 a.

Medina, Sir Solomon, at the Hague, letters of ; 35 b, 37 a, 38 b,

39 b.

Mediterranean, the ; 27 a, 33 a, 35 a, 235 b, 239 b, 254 a.

English ships in (1708) ; 20 a.

Medland, Robert de. Earl of Leicester ; 406 a, 406 b.

Medlycott, Thomas, letters of; 58 b.

Medupp, Capt. Fraucis, weekly charge of bis troop; 59

Medway, the river, baracado for ; 240 b.

Mee, M. du, letters of ; 31b.
Meeke, Capt. Francis, petition of ; 504 b.

Megercron, M. de ; 27 a.

Megget Water, gold in ; 84 b.

Meighan, Thomas ; 482 b.

Meikle Fairflay, superiority of ; 310 a.

Meilds or Miletus, king of Spain ; 602 b.

Meirsch, M., letter of ; 35 b.

Mejercron, M. de ; 562 a.

Melbourne ; 335 b.

Melchboum, manor of; 10 a.

Meldreth ; 335 b.

Meldrum :

David, canon of Dunkcld ; 306 a.

Sir John, his patent; 241 b, 246a.
warrant to ; 245 b.

Melford, 332 1>, 334 a.

William de, archdeacon of Colchester ; 633 b.

Melfort, Lord, letters of (1689-1690) ; 493 a.

Melgum and Langrenis, near Largo Law, claim to lands of

308 a.

Melgund, North ; 304 b, 306 b.

Melicke, Island ot ; 602 a.

Melin, M., letter of; 38 b.

Mell, Thomas, of Long Cliffe ; 276 b.
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Mellan, Redmond ; 610b.

Melle, John, of Horsley, will of ; 335 a.

Mellefont monastery ; 604 a.

Mellent, Earl of, Robert, charter of; 422 a.

Mellesburgh, manor of ; 639 a.

Mellonifere, Mr. de la ; 563 a.

Mellorre, Peter ; 357 b.

Melsame, Corporal John ; 512 b.

Melton ; 413 a.

Melton Mowbray, and the plague at Leicester ; 435 a.

Mel-rill, Melville :

Andrew jnaster of James VI.'s household ; 299 a, 302 b.

John, of Glenbervie; 297 b.

chapel erected to ; 298 a.

Robert, of Harvieston; 301 a.

T., letter of ; 293 b.

Melvin, Thomas, his escape from the Turks ; 241 b

Memardiere, M. de la, letter of; 35b.

Memgaric, Roger de ; 357 a.

Memilgar, Roger ; 356 a.

Menardean, M., arrested ; 565 b.

Mendham; 334 a.

Margery, of Canterbury, will of ; 340 a.

Mendlesham parish, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Mendoza, M. de, letter of ; 38 b.

Meneos, Don Francis de ; 30 a.

Menes, manor of ; 264 b.

Menin :

commandant of, letter of ; 39 b.

town of ; 36 b.

Menus, Mennes ;

Sir John; 128b.
letter of; 131b.

of the Trinity House ; 248 b, 250 a, 251 a, 251 b.

Sir Matthew, grant to ; 4 a.

his rents ; 4 b.

his estate ; 6 b.

Mentmore ; 2 a.

Menzies, Sir Robert, MSS. of; xxi.

Menzikoff :

Prince de, letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

Meonloghbegg, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Meonloghmore, concealed lands of ; ih.

Meopham, Kent :

manor of; 327b, 330b.

church of; 330 b.

Edmund and Simon de ; ib.

Merbach, M. de, letter of; 38 b.

Mercer :

Lieut. Henry, letters of ; 295 b.

or Marcer, John, of Whitechapel, his will ; 271 b.

Laurence, letters of ; 290 b, 291 a, 292 b, 293 a, 294 a.

Wm., of Chester; 361b.

of Leicester, conveyance by ; 413 b.

licence to; 413b.
conveyance to ; 414 a.

Mercers' Company of London, the ; 145 a, 249 a.

Merchant Adventurers of England ; 122 b, 127 b.

otherwise the Hamburgh Company (Sahnon w.) case ;

147 b.

Merchants of the Staple, the ; 127 b.

Mercier, Mon., letter of; 293b.

Merdeth, Sir Thomas, captain ; 596 b.

Merdon church ; 264 a.

Merecroft, John, of Tavistock, will ui'; 334 b.

Meredith :

Brigadier, letters of ; 32 a.

Major, his troop ; 500 b, 533 a.

Major-General, letter of ; 35 b.

Cornet Charles ; 545 b.

Robert ; 517 a, 518 b.

certificate by ; 515 b.

Sir William, his troop ; 514 a, 525 a.

Capt. William ; 595 b.

Major William ; 582 a.

narrative of events in Ireland, 1649-53, by;

576 a, 599 a.

Meres, Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Meress, R., letter signed by ; 386 b.

Mereworth, letters dated at ; 569 b, 570 b.

Merey, Comte de, letter of; 37 a.

Merian, M., councillor to the Elector of Mayence, letter of;

36 a.

Meridene, Robert de, witness ; 1 b.

Merkes, John de ; 357 b.

Merlane, Gooseham Mill at ; 324 b.

Merlebridge, document dated from ; 356 b.

Merlin's prophecies ; 431 b.

Merrick, Mr., benefactor of the Trinity House ; 254 a.

Merryonge, garrison at, in 1648 ; 595 a.

Merryweather, Lady, letter of; 57 a.

Mersham, Kent ; 343 a.

lauds in ; 319 a.

manor of; 325 b. 328 b.

Harlakyndenn annexed to ; 328 b.

Mersshe, Roger, executor ; 634 a.

Merstham ; 323 b, 324 a, 352 a.

Meryke, Isabel, of St. Mary extra Muros, Winchester, will of;
333 a.

Mesgrigny, Madame de, letters of; 35 b, 37b, 40 a.

Mesnager, Sieur; 39 a.

Messine, Comtesse de, letter of; 36 a.

Messinger, Arthur, servant ; 378 b.

Metham, Sir Thomas, grant by ; 271 a.

Methlcy, co. York ; 275 a.

Methuen :

ambassador, letters of ; 25 a, 3 1 b, 47 b.

Jo., letters of ; 44 a.

Mr. ; 16 a.

Paul, envoy to Savoy ; 47 a, 53 b, 59 b.

letters of ; 58 a.

Metingham, Sir John de, justice ; 421 a.

Mettingham, John de ; 357 b.

Metz, citadel ; 286 a.

Meverell :

Dr., evidence by ; 229 b.

Othewell, President of the College of Physicians ; 230 a.

Mevis in the West Indies ; 156 a, 157 b.

Mewi, William de, charter by; 636 b.

Meyer :

E. C, letters of; 290 b.

G., letters of ; 292 b.

G. C, letter of; 294 a.

Lawrence or Capt. Lawrance, of the Trinity House ; 250 a.

expelled ; 250 b.

Meynell, Mr.; 134b.
Meyrick, James, letters of ; 290 a, 291a, 292 b, 293 b, 394 b,

295 a.

Meyvys, Mistris, of Leicester ; 433 a.

Meziriac, Monsieur, work by ; 63 b.

Mezquitta, M., letter of ; 38 b.

Michel, Michell

:

Colonel ; 6 a.

Serjt. Major ; 365 a.

Andree; 281b.
Henry Chichley, letter of ; 295 b.

Captain John ; 596 a.

Thomas, of Cannington, will of ; 335 a.

Michelstown, inhabitants of ; 462 b.

Michillone, Ralph, of Leicester ; 410 b.

Micklethwait, Mr., gift by ; 231 b.

Micks, Matthew, captive in Algiers ; 241 a.

Mieoe, Mr. Alderman ; 110 a, 110 b. Ilia.

Middelmore, Rich., esquire, of Edgbastou, will of; 334 b.

Middelworth, Willerin ; 324 a.

Middetuue Church ; 316a.
Middle Aston, co. Oxford ; 125 b.

Middleburgh ; 99 b.

Middleham, co. York ; 636 a.

Middlesex :

dragoons furnished by (1645) ; 8 b.

gaol delivery for ; 46 b.

New Prison ; 7 1 b.

Earl of (1623), letters of; 241 a.

Middleton; 333 b.

Essex, manor of; 322 b.

Viscount, MSS. of; xxi.

Lord; 29b.
(1688) ; 555 b.

his sons (1708) ; 34 a, 45 b.

Lieut.-General ; 30 a.

Mr., brother of Lord Clermont ; 46 b.

Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Charles, prisoner ; 46 a.

David, pardon to ; 360 a.

.

mayor of Chester, book of (temp. Hen. VIII.) ;

369 a.

John, of Leicester, commission to ; 417 a.

justice, of Leicester ; 427 b.

petition of ; 503 a.

. in KilhiU ; 301 a.

Col. Thomas, of the Trinity House ; 250 a, 251 b, 253 b.

Capt. Pitts, letters of; 290 b, 291 a.

Samuel ; 291 b.

deceased ; 291 b.

Symon, petitions, &c. of ; 136 a.

Thos., letter signed by ; 388 b.

Middlewick, church at ; 389 a.

Midford, John, certificate by ; 76 b.

Midgeley (?), co. York ; 636 b.

Midhurst chapel ; 264 a.

Midsomer Norton, land in ; 638 b.

Midwives of London, their petition ; 229 a, 229 b.

Migeott, M., letter of ; 36 a.

Milan ; 20 b, 22 b, 95 a, 96 a, 133 b, 282 b.

letters dated at ; 20 b.

Milborn :

R., letter of ; 35 b.

Major R., letter of ; 37 a.

Richard, letter of ; 40 a.

Milbome Port ; 288 a.

Milckau, M. (a major-genl.), letters of; 35 b, 37
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Mildmay :

Benjamin, afterwards Lord Fitzwalter, petition of; 116 b.

Frances, her case ; 107 a.

Sir Henry, Bart., MSS. of ; xxi.

Henry, deceased, amendments concerning lands of ; 107 a.

Jane, wife of Henry ; 107 a.

daughter of Henry, her case ; 107 a.

Lucy, her case ; 107 a.

Mary, her case ; 107 a.

Capt. St. John, MSS. of ; xiii., xxi.

W., order signed by ; 373 b.

Walter, letters to ; 583 b.

Sir Walter, commissioner ; 271 b.

William, letter of ; 284 a.

Miles, John, petition of; 525 b.

Milett, Will., of Dartford, will of; 333a.

Miletus or Meilds, King of Spain ; 603 b.

Milford Haven ; 379 b, 380 a, 385 a.

lighthouse at ; 251 a, 261 b.

Milkenap, the ship ; 239 a.

Millard, Richard, of the Mint ; 66 a, 66 b.

Millbroke ; 5 a.

Millbrooke, incumbent of ; 5 b.

Miller :

James, letters of; 294 a, 295 b.

John, of Egerton, will of; 340 a.

Robert, of the Edinburgh Mint ; 81 b, 82 b.

petition of ; 83 a.

letter supporting ; 83 a.

Millery, M. de, letter of ; 40 a.

Millington :

Sir Thomas, President of the College of Physicians ; 231b

235 a.

his death and character ; 231 b.

Millner, Mr., memorial of; 50 b.

Mills:

Col., letter of; 289 a.

Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

Milltonfallon, co. Cormaught ; 540 b.

Milne, Thomas and Elizabeth, of Leicester; 414 a.

Milner :

John ; 272 b.

consul, letters of ; 47 b.

Milton :

Earnest ; 4 a.

Sarum ; 333 a.

Michael, of Pontefraot ; 276 a.

Milwood in Tuddington ; 4 a.

Minchin, — , lands set to ; 498 a.

Mindelheim, papers concerning ; 31 b.

Minehead; 138 a.

Ministers, trustees of maintenance of; 385 b.

Minorca, Minyorke, Isle of; 239 b.

Minshall :

John, mayor of Chester (1712), letter to ; 395 b.

Riehd., of Chester ; 361 b.

Thos., of Chester ; 361 b.

Mint, the; 103b.
coinage, &c. papers concerning ; 60 b, et seq.

See London, the Tower.

Minto, Earl (1806), letter of ; 296 b.

Miranda, Diego de, a Portuguese, his journey to Persia ; 23 a.

Miremont, Marquis de, Bourbon ; 40 b.

Misarden, co. Gloucester ; 151 b.

Misnia ; 220 b.

Missal "de Arbuthnott," description of; 300 a.

Missenden, abbey of ; 320 b.

Missing, Lieut. John, letters of; 295 b.

Mistley. letter dated at ; 192 b.

Mitchell :

Mr., stoppage of his bank in Dublin ; 196 b.

Ensign Alexander, letter of ; 292 b.

Admiral Sir D., letters of; 31 b.

David, petition of; 238 a.

John, collector. King's co. ; 546 a.

defendant ; 529 b.

Nicholas, petition of ; 510 b.

Mitre, the, privilege of; 317 b.

Mocher, General, commander in Munster ; 200 b.

Moday, John, of Sutton, his dispute with the Dean of St. Paul's

;

632 b.

Modena :

Prince and Princess of, contemplated marriitge of daughter

of (1763); 286 a.

Duke of (1655); 28 a.

letters of and to (1661-3) ; 29 b.

Modewode, Medwode, forest of ; 406 b, 407 a.

Mody, Wm. ; 367 a.

Moffiit, John, letter of; 290 a.

Mogul, the Great, letter of; 585 a.

Mogyl. William, archdeacon, agreement by ; 266 a.

Mohun, Lord :

Charles, Baron of Okehampton (1667), case of; 114b.

-writ of summons to (1670) ; 146 b.

petition of (1671) ; 161 b.

Warwick, deceased (1670) ; 154 b.

Mohun, Lord

—

cont.

Warwick, deceased (1671) ; x., 161 b.

letter of (1708); 35 b.

Mohun, Lady ;

letters of ; 54 a.

Katherine, relict of Warwick, Lord Mohan ; 161 b.

petition of ; 154 b.

Moicha, M., letter of ; 38 b.

Moigne, Dorothy, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Moinerie, M. de la ; 27 b.

Moinyhora, co. Wexford ; 508 a.

Moira, Earl of :

Sir John Rawdon (1766) ; 481 a.

letter of (1813); 287 b.

Molakiu, Nanfray ; 65 a.

Moldavia, Prince of ; 130 a.

Mole :

Henrj-, of Leicester ; 430 b.

M., letter of; 37 a.

William, of Leicester ; 430 a.

Molenschot, M., letter of; 40 a.

Moles, Duke of :

letters of (1706); 31b.

(1708); 33 a.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

letter of ; 39 b.

Molesworth :

Captain, afterwards Lord (1708) ; 16 a.

Col., letters of ; 38 b.

Lord (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Mr., letters of; 39 b, 49 a, 57 a.

J., letter of; 57 a.

R., letters of; 44 a.

Molie, M., letter of; 35 b.

Mollingar ; 616 b.

Molloy :

Mr. ; 482 b.

Capt. Arthur, petitions of; 500 a, 513 b.

his service under Charles II. ; 500 a.

Col. Charles; 613b.

John, petition of; 529 b.

Capt. Terence, petitions of; 500 a, 513 b.

his service under Charles H. ; 500 a.

Molo, M. de, letter of; 40 a.

Molony, A., letter of; 290 b.

Molson, Lady ; 140 b.

Molwat, Jean Erederick, assumed name of Dykevelt 552 a

Molyneux, Molliiieux :

Lord (1678) ; 391 a.

letter of (1715); 40 b.

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Daniel, Ulster king-at-arms; 572 a, 582 b, 583 a.

transcript by ; 581 a.

Edmund; 379a.

Nich., agreement by ; 265 a.

receipt from ; ib.

Richard, letter of; 379 a.

Thos., letter of ; 71b.
; 392 b.

letter, &c. of; 392 b.

his house in Cornhill ; (6.

W. More, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Monaghan co., losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

Monasteries, &c., domestic arrangements in ; 324 b, 325 a.

Monboddo ; 301 a.

Lord, MSS. of ; xxi.

Monceaux, Dame de (1599), reported death of; 282 b.

Monck, Monk :

Christopher and Elizabeth ; 436 a.

Colonel; 610b.
General (Jeorge ; 438 a, 438 b.

letters of; 299 a, 303 b, 438 a, 439 a.

letter to ; 438 b.

his entertainment at Leicester ; 429 b.

at St. Albans; 438 b.

in Scotland ; 30 a.

of the Trinity House ; 235 b, 248 b.

Lieut. Ri. ; 596 b.

Richard, quartermaster ; 518 b.

Monckenemers, marsh called ; 235 a.

Moncketon, R., letter of; 47 a.

Mondragon, Due de, letters of ; 32 a.

Money, Patrick ; 610 b.

Money :

clipped and base, importation of ; 347 a.

value of (1669); 134 a.

Mongeham :

lands in ; 319 a.

manor of ; 336 b.

rector of; 340 a.

Monginot, medecin ; 564 a.

Mongols Wells, main of ; 308 b.

Monkenesnode, " Denn " of; 329 a.

Monks, admission of, regulations for ; 3'il b.
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Monkton; 332 b.

church of ; 326 b, 328 b, 341 b.

manor of; 327 b.

tithes of; 318 a.

Monmartele, Monsieur ; 572 a.

Monmeillan, demolition of ; 21b.

Moimiouth

:

ship-money assessment ; 383 a.

jarrisou (1642) ; Ilia.

Duke of, James, writ of summons to (1670) ; 146 b.

Duchess of, letters of ; 54 a.

Lord, his apartment at Whitehall (1691) ; 563 a.

Countess of (1691); 565 b.

Mououx, Hum., document signed by ; 9 a.

Monro, Dr. John, fellow of the College of Physicians ; 234 a.

Monroe, in Ireland ; 603 a.

Mons :

Tietovy of; 12 b, 21 a, 26 b.

taking of; 21 b.

capitulation of (1711), declaration ; 40 a.

governor of, letter of ; 39 b.

Monsigil, counsellor ef Marie dc Medici; 554b.

Monson : »

Capt., letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b, 291 a, 293 a, 295 a,

Sir J., letter of; 209 b.

Sir Thomas ; 585 a.

Montaeute ; 332 a.

Montagu, Mountagu :

Duke of, letters of (17U6, &c.) ; 32 a, 32 b, 36 a, 51 b.

a doctor of physic (1717) ; 232 a.

(1737), command given to ; 568 a.

Lord (1622), his son ;
215 a.

of Boughton (1671); 440 a.

Edward (temp. Commonwealth) ; 94 b.

payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Abbe ; 28 a.

Sir Edw. Hussey ; 219b.
Charles, seciurity for Newton ; 66 a.

warrant signed by; 66 b.

Lady Essex; 151 a.

Fredk., letter of ; 295 a.

Sir H., sergcant-at-law ; 237 b, 246 b.

James, Solicitor-General, letters of; 45 b, 46 a, 46 b, 47 a.

opinion by ; 81 a.

Ralph, gentleman of the horse to Duchess of York ; 279 b.

Mr., his change of religion ; 553 b.

Montaigne's Essays ; 25 b.

Montargis ; 566 a.

Montargres, M. de, letter of; 40 a.

Montauban ; 285 b.

letters dated at ; 28 a, 218 a.

Montbeliard, principality of; 59 b.

Monte Acuto, John de, of the Tower ; 89 a.

Monte Alto, Kadulph ; 356 a, 356 b.

Montesquieux :

M. le President ; 63 a.

Marechal de, letters of; 40 a.

Montferrat ; 10 b, 19 b.

lilontfort :

Agnes de, charter by ; 300 b, 301 a.

M. de la Tour, commandant of Calais ; 17 b.

Simon de, witness ; 357 a.

Earl of Leicester, his charters to burgesses of

Leicester ; 403 b, 405 b, 407 a, 408 a, 422 b.

Montgomerie, Montgomery :

Lord (1646), Charles I. and ; 212 b.

(1648) ; 608 b.

Mr. ; 41 b.

letter of; 37 a.

A., letter of ; 293 b.

Major H., letter of; 294 b.

John, of Giffan ; 82 a.

Lieut. W., letter of ; 295 b.

Month or Mount, Lindsay of; 308 a.

David Lindsay of; 307 b.

Montmelion, camp at ; 21 a.

Montmerli, Monsieur, letter of ; 290 b.

Mont-Miral, Mons. Langy ; 557 a.

Montmorency :

Baron de Keufville, letter of; 35 b.

Princess of, letters of ; 31 b, 38 b.

Montney, Nathaniel, .iuryman ; 89 a.

Montpensier, Duke (1600) ; 282 b.

Montresor, Major, letter of ; 40 a.

Montroe ; 606 a.

General, his army ; 605 a.

his son ;
ib.

Sir George; 611a.

Montrose :

royal burgh of, MSS. of ; xxni.

Duke of, MSS. of; xxi.

(1700); 310 a.

(1737); 18 a.

Marquis of (1648); 27 b.

; 212b.

Lord, letters o (17081; 48 a.

Monturpye, Hauhill and, tenants of ; 308 a.

Monymail, document dated at ; 300 b.

Moody :

Capt., letter of ; 38 b.

Ann, letter of ; 35 b.

Moone, co. Kildare ; rtOS a.

Mooney :

John, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Richard, soldier in Ireland ; ib.

Moor, Moore :

Dr., incumbent of Barton ; 4 a.

Archbishop of Canterbury, letters of ; 57 b.

Mr., letters of; 49 a.

— ; 429 b.

Lord, list of his troop (1648) ; 596 b.

his troop (1663) ; 521 b.

Colonel; 611 b.

Alice and Jane, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Bartholomew, post footman, petition of; 437 b.

Capt. Brent ; 504 b, 531 b.

Col. Charles; 496b.
Dudley: 16 a.

Sir Francis, readings, &c. by ; 584 b.

Lieut. Colonel Fraun ; 592 b.

Francis, petition of; 71 b.

Capt. Garrett, his company ; 538 b, 543 b, 545 a, 596 b.

John, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

waterman; 279b.
Cornet John ; 596 a.

Sir Jonas ; 76 a.

Capt. Lewes or Lewis ; 605 a, 608 a, 608 b, 609 a, 613 b,

614 b, 617 b.

Nicholas, of Earl's Colue, will of ; 332 b.

Robert, of Pontefract ; 274 a, 274 b.

Comet Randal ; 546 b.

Robert, of Naas, petition of; 521a.
Roger; 604a, 610a, 615b.
Lieut. Thomas; 593a.
Lieut. William ; 592 a, 597 a.

William, of Saulestown, petition of ; 538 a.

quartermaster ; 596 b.

Ensign Zachary ; 591 b.

Moores, Colonel John ; 593 a.

Moors, the, capture by ; 239 b.

Moorshedabad ; 288 b, 290 a, 292 a.

Moote :

Agnes, of West Lynn, will of; 333 b.

Robert, of West Lynn, will of ; 333 b.

Morant, J., custodes Archiepiscopatus Cant. ; 352 a.

Morat, Carlo, painting by ; 100 b.

Moray :

Col. de, letter of; 39 b.

C. H. D.,Esq.,MSS. of; xxi.

Robert, letter of ; 46 a.

Earl of, MSS. of; xxi.

James Stewart, afterwards ; 304 b.

Mordaunt, Mordant

:

— ; 376 a.

Lord or Viscount (1594) ; 376 a.

John, his widow (1644); 4 b.

(1667), constable of Windsor Castle, articles of
impeachment against ; 106 b.

answer to impeachment ; 107 a.

(1670); 149 a, 149 b.

letters of (c. 1700) ; 559 a.

letters of his wife ; 558 b.

letters of (1708) ; 34 a, 36 a.

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

General, letter of ; 37 b.

Sir J., commander ; 224 b.

Sir John ; 59 b.

Lieut, or Col. John ; 291 b.

letters of; 291 a.

John ; 376 a.

Mordington, Mr., letter of; 37 b.

Mordone, Robert de, sheriff of London ; 633 a.

More :

Adam, witness ; 306 b.

Edmund; 386b.
John, mercer ; 89 a.

examination of ; 374 a.

Matthew, of Wells ; 639 b.

or Moore, Sir William, his son ; 156 b, 158 a, 159 a, 159 h.

lord of Abircom ; 307 a.

Moreton Hampstead ; 324 a.

Moreton :

Capt. Henry, petition of ; 503 a.

Earl of, John (temp. Ric. L) ; 356 b.

charters of; 355 a, 356 b.

Morgan :

Col.; 9a.
governor of Gloucester ; 1 1 b.

; 294 b.

letters of; 295 a, 295 b.

Major-General, letter to ; 28 b.
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Morgan

—

conl.

Mr., of the Mint; 82 a.

payment to ; 83 a.

Col. C, letters of ; 293 b.

Charles (Judge Advocate General), letter of ; 296 a.

Sir Charles ; 584 a.

Lient. Charles; 594b.
David, petition of; 140 a.

Henry, petition of; 511 a.

Henry, quartermaster ; 595 b.

Ensign John ; 594 b.

John, petition of ; 504 a.

Josiah, letter of ; 295 a.

Philip, doctor of laws, commission to ; 340 b.

Rice, trooper ; 550 b.

Richard, of the Mint ; 83 a.

and Mary, alias Hill ; 522 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 10 b.

Ensign William ; 592 a.

William; 151b.
petition of ; 78 b.

Morgheve, manor of ; 634 b.

Morginne, Mr., conspirator; 434a.

Morin, Richard, witness ; 407 a.

Moris, Margaret, of Worcester, will of; 332 a.

Morish, Daniel, trooper ; 546 b.

Morison, W., of Benholm ; 297 a.

Morland :

Henry, vicar of Aketon, Norwich diocese, will of ; 335 a.

Samuel, clerk of the signet ; 94 b.

payment to ; 94 b.

Morley :

Colonel, his regiment ; 438 a.

and Mounteagle, Lord, Thomas, petition of (1666) ;

101b.
Cuthbert; 114 a.

petitions of ; 114 a.

Elizabeth, of Carrow, will of; 334 a.

John, agreements by ; 272 b.

Richard ; 279 a.

Thomas; 279a.
his case ; 170b.

Mormyn, co. Longford ; 535 b.

Momyn, co. Longford ; 540 a.

Morocco ;

Straits of; 239 b.

Emperor of, Charles II. "s treaties with ; 1 b, 26 b.

King of, lioi-ses sent to Charles I. by ; 552 b.

Morpeth corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Morrey, Robert, mayor of Chester (1670), letters of and to;

389 a, 389 b.

Morrice, Morris

:

Major, at Pontefract Castle ; 276 b.

Christ apher, of Leicester ; 439 b.

John; 142 b.

petition. &c. of; 142 a, 142 b.

answer to ; 142 b.

Richard, of Wapping, captive; 241 b.

Robert, bailiff; 5b.
barrister-at-law, memorial of; 295 b.

William, document signed by ; 90 a.

letter of; 211 a.

of Worcester ; 638 a.

Morse, Thomas, of Stratford, will of ; 334 a.

Mortain, Earl of. King John, grants by ; 319 a.

Mortheirs, M. de, letters of; 40 a.

Mortimer :

barons of, Mortimer, pedigrees of; 366 a.

Major, letter of ; 607 b.

Lord, Hugh (1069), with Wm. the Conqueror against

Edgar Atheling, &c. ; 366 a.

foimded Wigmore Abbey ; 366 a.

James and Ellinor ; 535 b.

John, a necromancer ; 265 a.

Major Nicholas ; 610 a.

Robert de ; 316 b.

Thomas, of Balmane ; 306 b.

Mortlake, Surrey ; 155 a, 158 a.

Mortnals, Ralph de, witness ; 421 b.

Morton :

Mr., of Leicester ; 430 b, 431 a.

and Sir E. Hastings ; 433 a.

Regent, letter of; 298 b, 302 a.

Earl of, MSS. of; xxi.

AV., commission to ; 2 b.

Cai-dinal, his death ; 331 b.

John, Abp. of Canterbury, will of; 332 a.

prior of Selbome ; 264 a.

P., letters of ; 553 a, 553 b.

Thomas, presbyter of York ; 266 a.

Sir William, 'justice (1667, &c.) ; I12a, 155a, 156a,
156 b, 159 a, 159 b.

letters of ; 158 a, 159 b.

Moruske, barony of; 526 b.

Mosca ; 23 a.

Moscow, document dated at ; 37 b.

Mose, William, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Moseley :

Honour; 156 b.

deposition of ; 159 a.

Thomas, of Leicester, loan to ; 432 h

Wm. ; 156 b.

deposition of ; 159 a.

Moses :

Mr., solicitor to East India Co. ; 167 a
examination of, &c. ; 167 a, 167 b.

Mosheim, his Ecclesiastical History ; 199 a, 484 a.

Mosly :

Christopher, petition of ; 506 a.

Henry, clerk of the peace, co. Dublin ; 506 b.

Moss, Mosse :

John, petition of ; 140 a.

; 380 b.

Rich., letter signed by ; 386 b.

Mossley, George, letter of; 375 a.

Moston, Ensign Symon ; 591b.
Mostyn, Lord, MSS. of; xxi.

Moswelle, chapel of; 632 b.

Motanaheny ; 608 b.

Mothe, Comte de la, letter of; 35 b.

Mothe Houdaneoust. Comte de la, letter of; 37 b.

Motte, M. la ; 33 b.

Mottly, Richard, of Athy, petition of ; 510 b.

Motte, J., letter of ; 295 a.

Mottershed, Thos. ; 365 a.

Motum, Robert, witness ; 406 a.

Motun, Jacobus de, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Motynden, Trinity House of ; 329 a.

Mouesley ; 333 b.'

Monies, William, servant of Lord Burghley; 227 a.

Moulinarne, the rebels near : 314 a, 314 b.

Moulins ; 566 a.

Moulsey, West ; 332 b.

Moultrie, General, letter of ; 288 b.

Moundeford :

doctor to Lord Essex ; 228 a, 228 b.

Tho., president of the College of Physicians ; 229 a.

Mounox, Humphrey, on Bedford committee ; 3 a.

Mountague. See Montagu.

Mountain, Mr., his influence at Clitheroe ; 49 b.

Mountaine, Sir Philip, commissioner ; 275 a.

Mount Alexander :

Lord, his troop (1663); 505 a, 506a, 518 b, 521b,
536 b.

master of ordnance, document signed by (1663) ;

525 b.

Mountayne, Thomas, grant to ; 94 a.

Mount Edgeumbe, Earl of, MSS. of; x.xi.

Mountgarret :

Viscount, outlawry of (1641) ; 59 a.

title of; 588"b.

(1641-48) ; 581 b, 603 a, 603 b, 604 a, 607 a.

Moimtjoy ; 120 b.

—, his patent ; 252 a, 254 b.

— letter signed by (1707) ; 395 a.

—, his regiment ; 493 a.

Lord, letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

his death in Flanders ; 53 a.

letter of (1715) ; 58 b.

L. ; 65 a.

Mountmorris, Lord (1779) ; 203 a.

Mountnorris, Lord, trial of; 581 b, 582 a.

Mountrath :

Earl of. lands held bv ; 520 b.

late (1663); 521b.
Mountsorrel, Mount Sorrell : 414 a, 437 b, 439 a.

Moussaye, Madame de la, letter vi ; 37 b.

Movarisky, Baroness de, letters of; 40 a.

Mowth, Will., of Lynn Episcopi, will of; 334 a.

Moxon :

Rob., trooper, petition of; 505 a.

William, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Moy Castle ; 603 a.

Moyer :

'
Capt., of the Trinity House : 235 b.

Lawrence, of Low layton ; 251b.
Moygne, surrender of ; 606 b.

Moylagh rectory, dioc. Tuam ; 525 a.

Moyle

:

Colonel, in command at Edinburgh ; 310 b, 311 b.

Joseph, note by ; 66 b.

Moyse, T. ; 627 b.

Moyses, John, of Whitechapel, deed by ; 271 b.

Muchalls, letter dated at ; 304 a.

iluchberdesham, manor of ; 322 b, 323 a.

Mudd, Simon, of Longborowe, will of; 417 a.

Muffett. D., physician ; 228 a.

Mugworthy, Thomas, vicar of Sevenoaks, will of ; 335 b.

Muldeghen, Comte de, letter of; 37 a.

Mulen, Gerard van, a quack ; 230 b.

Muley Zedag, a king in Barbary ; 240 b.

5 A 3
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Mulgrave :

Earl of, Edmund, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

letter of (1689); 556 a.

- — 1690) ; ib.

(1691); 556 b.

Jokn, Lord Chamberlain , 12 b.

Mullaghmast, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Mullaghmore, lands of ; 525 b.

MulleneiLx

:

Lieut. Adam ; 595 b.

Capt. Thomas ; 593 a.

Mullens, John, letter of; 291 a.

Muller, Lieut. E. A., letter of ; 29b b.

MuUican , Mary, of Dublin, petition of ; 504 b, 531 b.

MuUiu, David, prisoner ; 550 b.

MuUingar ; 470 a, 494 b, 518 b.

prior of; 584 b.

Mulsho, Thomas, letter of; 379 a.

Multon :

Sir Alan de, his wife ; 264 b.

Sir John de, letter of; 264 b.

Sir Thomas ; 264 b.

Sir Thomas de, licence to ; 265 a.

Radulfus, witness ; 404 b.

Walter de, endowment by ; 343 b.

William de, witness ; 270 b.

Multon Hall, co. Lincoln, manor of; 264 b.

Mumford :

Wm., a brewer; \ 55 a (note) ; 155 b, 156 b, 158 a.

deposition of; 158 a.

Muncur, Thomas, de la Monthe ; 308 a.

Munday, David ; 278 b.

Munden, Sir John ; 27 a.

Muneaghan ; 604 b.

Munelly, John ; 380 a.

Mungomery, Ensign Hugh ; 592 b.

Munk, Dr., of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

Munox, Humphrey, letter to ; 3 a.

Munsey, Mr. ; 239 b.

Munster :

plantation of ; 99 a, 582 a.

surrender of ; 611 b.

insurrection in (1763) ; 474 b, 481 a.

agrarian outbreaks in (c. 1760) ; 451 b.

assembly in ; 616a.

the effect of pasture enclosures in (1762) ; 470 b.

executions in ; 618 a.

chapter of, letter of ; 37 a.

Bishop of (1669); 128 a, 130 a.

lettersof (1707); 32 a.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

Muntgrave, prior of ; 271 a.

Murar, Mr. ; 53 b.

Murchin, John F. de. Earl of Graville ; 30 b.

Mure

:

F., letters of; 290b, 291 a, 294 a, 295 a.

William, letter of ; 289 a.

Murley, Robert, mayor of Chester (1669) letter to ; 389 a.

Murphy :

Counsellor ; 473 b.

John, of Dublin, merchant ; 385 b.

Theodore, petition of ; 510 a.

Murray; 312a.

Mr., to succeed Lord Chesterfield (1748) ; 569 a.

memoir of, prosecution for printing ; 570 b.

Major-General, letters of ; 32 a, 37 b.

Lieut.-Genl., letter of; 39 b.

the Hon. Mr., brother of Lord EUibank ; 54 b.

Daniel, letter of ; 295 b.

David, of Balward, witness ; 306 a.

Lord Edward (1711), letter of; 40 a.

Hon. Mrs. Erskine, MSS. of; xxi.

Mrs. Euphyan, petition of ; 243 a.

Lord George, paper by ; 313 b.

his letter to the Duke of Cumberland ; 314 a.

Sir Geo.; 14a.

Col. John, letters of; 292 b, 294 a, 294 b, 295 b, 296 a.

letter to ; 295 a.

Sir John, letter of; 296 a.

Sir P., sums paid by ; 313 b.

SirP. K.,MSS. of; xxi.

Lieut.-Col. Peter, letter of ; 290 b.

Regent, documents signed by ; 298 b, 302 a.

Robert, alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

commissions to ; 362 a.

Major.-Genl. R., letter of ; 35 b.

Sir Robert; 134 a, 136 a.

William, Pitt's speech against ; 225 b.

^-^ of Tullibardin, mtness ; 306 a.

Murreaiix, Thomas, constable of the Tower ; 87 a, 88 a.

Mursk barony ; 527 a.

Musam, Capt. Ed. ; 591 a.

Muscegros, Robert de, witness ; 1 b.

Muschamp, Major ; 541 b.

Mus(!ovy :

ambassador from, arrest of ; 34 b, 35 a.

Czar of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Mnsj^ave :

C, letter of ; 40 a.

E., letter of ; 89 b.

James, letter of; 295 b.

Sir Richard, letters to ; 584 a.

Col. Thos., letters of; 290 a, 292 b, 293 a, 293 b, 294 a.

General Thomas, letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

Muskerry :

barony of; 99 a.

Lord, his proceedings in Ireland (1645-52) ; 605 a, 605 b,

606a, 606b, 614b, 616a, 618 a.

Viscount (1648) ; 28 a.

Musselburgh ; 158 b.

" Mustepha "
; 290 b.

letter of ; 291 a.

Muster rolls, &c. of Leicester, temp. Eliz. ; 419 b.

Mustian, Mr., of Cobham ; 553 a.

Mutford ; 333 b, 334 a.

Mutte, Reginald, vicar of Sutton Courtenav, Berks, will of;
332 b.

Mydwynter, Alice, of Northleach, will of ; 334 b.

Mydwyntre, WUl, of Northleach, will of ; 333 a.

Myers, Thomas, letter of ; 294 b.

Myles :

John, of Apysden, Herts, will of; 333 a.

Richard, of Connock ; 631 a.

Mylnes, John, of Lutterworth ; 414 b.

Mynchynne, Elizabeth, of Romsey ; 234 a.

Mynors, Capt. William ; 249 b.

Myriam, near Dublin, document dated from ; 399 a.

N.

Naas, CO. Ifildare ; 510 b.

innkeepers of, petition of; 521 a.

garrison at, in 1648'; 594 a, 595 a.

garrison ; 604 a.

Naerden, synod at ; 565 a.

Nagle, Sir R. ; 581b.
Nagpour ; 294 a.

Naifs, documents referring to ; 625 b, 626 a, 632 a.

Nairn House; 313b.
Nairn, Nairne :

David, letters of ; 16 b.

Jacobite agent, letters of; 25 a, 38 b.

Sir David ; 82 b.

Lady, letter of ; 40'b.

Nairs, war with the, account of, Tippoo Sultan's (1789)
;

293 b.

Naisse, Capt. ; 617 a.

Naizon, his dragoons ; 313 b, 314 a.

NajhafKhan, narrative of (1779); 288 b.

Nale, the, co. Meath ; 548 a.

Nalson, Dr. his censure of Dr. Borlace ; 574 a.

Namptwiche ; 397 a.

Namur :

taken ; 57 a.

letter dated at; 557 b.

garrison at ; ib.

magazines at ; 32 a.

Nangle :

Lieut.-Col. ; 498 a.

Edmond, licence farmer, petition of; 529 a.

Lieut. Edmond, petitions of ; 530b.

James, prisoner, petitions of; 501 b, 533 b, 538 a.

Nantes; 375b, 552a.

merchants at ; 247 a.

Napier, Col., MSS. of; xxi.

Naples, letter dated at ; 47 b.

Napper :

Sir Robert, his sequestration ; 3 b.

loan to ; 7 a.

Nappers, Lieut.-Col., weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Nappier, Lieut.-Col ; 592 a.

Napstown, lands of ; 506 a.

Narford; 333 b.

Nary, Dr. ; 487 b.

Naseby, field or battle ; 8 b, 501 b, 524 b, 554 b.

Nasmer, M. de, letter of; 37 b.

Nassau :

W. de, document signed ; 12 a.

LordofOdyek; ib.

Princess of, letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

Princess Dowager of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Princess of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

letters of (1709) ; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.
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Nassau

—

cant.

Comte de, letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

WandenbouTfi, Comte, letter of (1711) ; 40a.

Weiibourg, Comte, letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

Count of, letter of (1692) : 557 b.

Disembourg, Prince of (1691) ; 565 b.

de Frize ; 564 b.

Naturalization Bill (1669) ; 134 a, 149 b.

Natzmer, Lieut.-General, letter of; 40 a.

Naughten :

Lieut. John ; 595 a.

alias Teig, Katherine, petition of: 511 a.

Nannton, Robert ; 585 a.

Nauze, Mr. de ia ; 62 b.

Navan ; 514 a, 523 a, 546 b.

garrison ; 525 a.

Navigation, Act of, trade improved by ; 134 a.

Navy, the :

accounts (1664-5) ; 128 a-133 a.

commissioners of the; 128 b-129 b, 248 a.

letter of; 388b.
letter to ; 243 a.

reports, &c. of ; !28 a-133 b-

reference to ; 243 a.

sick and ivotmded in, arrangements for care of; 231a,

231b.
treasurer of, office of (1669) ; 136 b.

merchant, of England ; i 34 b.

Office, 130 b, 131a.
documents dated from ; 385 b, 388 b.

committee of; 247 b.

Nayland; 332 b.

Naylor

:

Francis; 122 b.

answer of ; 123 a,

Mary; 13 b.

Sarah; 122 b.

answers of ; 122 b, 123 a.

Naze, the; 382 b.

Nazmer, M. de, letters of; 38 b.

Neale :

John, letter to ; 3 a.

Thomas, of the Mint ; 66 a, 7 1 a, 80 a.

letters of; 68 b, 71 b.

. document signed by ; 66 b.

warrants to ; 66 b, 86 a.

his proposal ; 77 a.

Pendoche, letter of; 294 a.

Richard ; 379 a.

Neasch, Walter ; 302 b.

Neave, J., letters of; 290 b.

Needham :

ilrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Edmund, petition of ; 244 b.

his machine for scouring the Thames ; 245 b.

Needham Market ; 334 a, 629 b.

Neel, Christopher, grant to ; 415 b.

Negropont, letter dated at ; 245 a.

Negus, Daniel, letters of; 290 a, 295 b.

Nelme, Robert, of Worcester, 638 a.

Nelson, Nellson :

Noell v.. writ of error ; 151 a.

Major, at Rosse ; 600 b.

Lieut-Col. John ; 512 b, 521 a.

Ensign John ; 595 a.

William ; 151a.

Neltrop, Edward : 163 a.

statement of his case ; ib.

Nenagh :

taking of; 609 a.

skirmish of ; 617 b.

Nesbitt, Lieut. Col., letter of; 295 b.

Nesselrod, Baron de (1709) ; 20 b.

Nesson ; 381 a.

Nest, Thomas, trooper ; 549 b.

Netherlands, the ; 147 b.

provinces, proposed annexation to England of; 215b.

See I«w Countries.

Nethersole, Sir Francis, letter of ; 214 a.

Netheway, John, of Taunton, will of ; 335 b.

Netterville :

at Ballimore ; 613 b.

Lord, petition of ; 501 a.

Viscount, John, his children (1663) ; 513 a.

Robert, petition of; 513 a.

Netzme, M., letters of ; 32 a.

Neur, Captain William ; 594 b.

Neutrality, Act of, king of Sweden's declaration against (1710) ;

40 a.

Neuville :

M. la, letters of ; 38 b.

Madame de, letter of ; i6.

Nevar, Brechin and, lord of; 306 a.

Neville, Nevell, &c. :

Edward, deceased ; 139 a.

son of the preceding ; ib.

lease to ; 283 b.

Neville, Nevell

—

conl.

Elizabeth, late sister of Lord Abergavenny (1669), peti-

tion of creditors of ; 137 b.

Hon. Mrs. Francis, petition of; 104a.
Frank, commissioner ; 275 a.

George, deceased ; 104 a.

son of preceding ; ib.

tjilbert, deceased ; 139 a.

Henry, deceased ; 106 b.

grant to ; 282 a.

of Holt, candidate for Leicester ; 439 a.

requisition by ; 439 b.

Sir Henry ; 282 a.

ambassador to France (1599-1600) ; xiii., 277 a.

letters to : 282 b, 283 a.

(1600); 283 a.

letters, &c. of; 283 a, 283 b.

letters to ; 283 a, 283 b.

warrant of; 282 a.

grant to (1615) ; 283 b.

and Lady Perriam v. Sir Robert Albany and Edwd.
Staverton ; 283 b.

Mary, widow, petition of; 104 a.

R., paymaster of pensions ; 287 b.

Richard, alderman of Wokingham, Berks ; 284 a.

defendant ; 529 b.

Richard Aldworth. letter to ; 287 b.

certificates touching ; 287 b.

Richard Neville, letters of; 285 a, 285 b, 286 a.

letters to ; 285 b, 286 a, 287 b.

minister at Court of France, letters to ; 286 b.

Richard Neville Aldworth, M.P. (1763) ; xiii., 277 a-

official papers of; 287 a.

letter to ; ib.

Sir Robert; 627 a.

of Homeby ; ib.

inq. post mortem of; i6.

Thomas de, witness ; 422 b.

Sir Thomas, his daughter Margaret ; 627 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 37 b.

William, petition of; 106 b.

Princesse de, letter of ; 37 b.

New Abbey, lands of; 315 a.

Newark :

reducing of; 10 a.

and garrison there during Civil Wars ; 8 b, 10 b.

Charles I. at ; 9 b.

siege of ; 276 b.

Sir Henry Beaumont's house at ; 441 a.

Newburgh :

Lord (1657); 28 b.

(1670); 146 b.

prior and convent of ; xiii., 636 b.

Thomas, petition of; 506 a.

Newbury ; 333 a, 335 b.

battle of; 5 b.

Newbv, William, of Leicester, Lord Ferrers and ; 415 a.

Newcastle-on-Tyne ; 75 a, 212 a. 2-39 a, 240 b, 242 b, 244 b,

250 b, 256 b, 376 b, 521 b.

documents dated at ; 344 b, 347 a.

Goldsmiths' Company of ; 70 a.

port of; 94 a.

coals ; 251 a.

Trinity House at ; 235 b, 244 a, 249 a, 249 b. 255 b, 261 a,

261b.
mayor, &c. of, letters to ; 237 b, 238 a.

mayor of (1640); 383 b.

ships trading to ; 243 a, 243 b, 257 b.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

merchant adventurers of, their petition to export cloth

;

238 b.

Newcastle, co. Dublin, manor of; 549 a.

Newcastle, co. Staffijrd ; 544 b.

Newcastle, Duke of

:

privil^e case (1668) ; 116 a.

his death (1691) ; 565 a.

his legacy to Lord Clare ; ib.

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

letter of (1708); 36 a.

(1751); 284 b.

(1753-57); 213 a.

his motion for repeal of the Jew Bill ^1753;; 219 b
220 a.

Head of the Treasury ; 220 a, 221 b.

letter to (1754) ; 220 a.

Steele's letters to; la, 23 b.

Mr. Pitt and ; 220 b, et seq.

a " shuflBing rascal "
; 224 a.

" an ugly disagreement " with Lord Choltcondley ; 288 b.

his retirement from office, &c. ; 222 b, 223 b
letters of (1763) ; 287 b.

(1765); 191a.

Newcome :

Mr., of Leicester ; 430 b.

his house ; ib.

his regiment ; 493 b.

Robert, mayor of Leicester ; 426 a.
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Newcomeu, Newcotnin :

Captain Richard ; 594 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Sir Robert ; 594 b.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Thomas, petition signed by ; 538 a.

Newdegate, AVilliam, order for ; 3 a.

Newell :

Henry, bailiff of the hundred of Hoc, will of ; 334 b.

or Newelme, Robert ; 628 b, 629 b.

Newenham, Adam dc, licence to ; 2 a.

Newfoundland; 36b, 24Ub.

fish ; 246 a.

pilchards from ; 246 b, 247 a.

plantation in ; 236 a.

Newgent, Garrett, of Athy, petition of; 510 b.

Newhaggard, co. Meath ; 499 a.

Newhall, Lord, Scotch judge (1736) ; 311 b.

Newhaven harbour ; 255 a, 255 b.

Newington :

Kent; 348b.

church; 318 b, 339 a.

CO. Oxford, with Britewell ; 324 a.

IJixbronde in ; 324 b.

CO. Surrey ; 249 b.

Barrow, alias Highbury, Middlesex, Act for re-investing

the raauor of in His Majesty (1670) ; 148 b.

reasons for passing ; 148 b.

Newkey; 398 a.

Newland ; 334 b.

Martha, her perversion ; 46 b.

Newmarch, Sir John, indenture by ; 412 a.

Newmarket; 33b, 158b.

letters dated at; 43 a, 214b.

Newuham, Devon, abbot of; 169 b.

Newod, terra de ; 264 a.

Newport, co. Monmouth, ship-money assessment ; 383 a.

Newport Pagnell :

letters dated at ; 7 b, 8 b, 9 b.

garrison at, &c. ; la, 3 a, 4 b, 5 a, 5 b, 7 a, 7 b, 9 a, 9 b,

10 a.

money for ; 9 a.

Newport :

Lord (1670) ; 141 b.

Robert Jocelyn ; 443 b.

dedication to ; 444 a.

House ; 142 a.

Lady (1711), letter of; 40 a.

Anne, of Ipswich, will of; 333 b.

Newry ; 493 a.

surrender of; 599 b.

Banu Water, near ; 600 a.

News letters :

(1686-93) ; 561 b.

(1711); 40 a.

Italian, (1591); 282 a.

Newstead, James I. at ; 435 b.

Newton :

near Chester; 371 a.

Kyme, co. York; 271 a.

one, his building ; 98 b.

Mr., letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

Dr.; 22 a.

Dr. Henry, letters of; 47 b.

Sir Isaac, his Mint papers ; xi., 60 b, et seq.

a justice of peace ; 61 a.

his funeral ; 62 a.

agreement about his MSS. ; 63 b.

letters of ; 66 a.

patent of grant of Mint Mastership to ; 66 b.

letters, &c. of; 392 b, 393 a.

his house near St. James's Church, in Jermyn
Street; 392b.

James, complaint against ; 231 a.

Joachim, keeper of the Fleet Prison, warrant of ; 375 a.

John, of Whittlesford, will of; 332 a.

Rich., of Monketon, will of ; 332 b.

Wm., clockmaker ; 393 b.

recommendation touching ; 393 b.

of Leicester, payments to ; 429 b.

Newton Stallbone, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Newtown :

in Linlithgow ; 307 b.

Wm. Scott, of; 637 a.

lands of; 506 a.

CO. Dublin, Mosly's house at ; 506 b.

MaCabe, lands, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Nice ; 194 a.

letters dated at ; 194 b, 195 a.

Nicholas :

Mr., payment to ; 52G a.

Edw., documents signed by ; 28 a, 86 a.

James, letter of ; 294 a.

Sir John, commissioner ; 275 a.

Simon, letter of; 257 b.

Nicholas III., pope, bulls of; 318 a.

Nicholas IV., pope, his grant of a tenth of ecclesiastical
benefices ; 345 a.

NichoU, Henry, replication of ; 543 b.

Nicholls, Nicholles

:

Mr. Serjeant ; 435 a.

Mr., the historian, of Leicestershire ; 425 a.

Edward; 521 b.

licence farmer, petitions of ; 529 a, 539 b, 545 a.

answer to petitions of; 545 a, 546 b.

satisfaction to ; 546 b.

Richard, late deputy-governor of Duke of York's territories

in America, warrant touching ; 280 b.

deceased ; ib.

of Kilculleu ; 551 a.

Capt. Simon, of the Trinity House ; 252 b.

Nichols :

Mr. J. Cough; 264a.
John, the antiquary ; 404 a.

Richard ; 278 a.

Nicholson :

Mr.; 382b.
Bishop, common-place book of; 584 a.

and Briggs, memorial of ; 79 a.

Kdmond ; 38 1 b.

Ensign Gilbert ; 595 a.

Nickson, Christopher, trooper; 521 b.

Nicol', Galfrid de, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Nicoll, William, of Braunstone, conveyance by ; 422 a.

NicoUs :

Mr., moneyer of the Mint ; 392 b.

Sir Augustine, serjeant-at-law ; 441 a.

Edw., on Northampton committee ; 6 b.

Henry, petition of ; 523 b.

Nicolson, — , an Irishman ; 16 b.

Nider, Johannes ; 585 a.

Nieuport, Viscomte de, letter of ; 40 a.

Night walkers at Leicester, Act for ; 426 b.

Nightingale, Ann, letter of ; 294 b.

Nightingall, Lieut.-Col. Miles, afterwards General Sir Miles,
letters of; 288 b, 294 a.

Nimeguen :

letter dated at; 16 b.

treaty of ; 557 a, 558 a.

Nipho, Mons. ; 278 b.

Nisbet's heraldry ; 298 a, 299 a.

Nislyrath, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Nivelle :

Princess of (1708), letter of; 36 a.

magistrates of, letter of; 37 a.

Niwantunum church; 316a.
Nixe, Thomas, of Nottingham ; 417 a.

Noailles, Marshal de ; 286 a.

Noble :

M. le, letters of ; 36 a.

Richard, captive in Algiers ; 241 a.

Noel, Noell :

V. Nelson, writ of error; 151 a.

Lady Elizabeth, Act touching ; 101 b.

Sir Martin, case of ; 151a.
deceased ; ib.

Thomas, case of; 151 a.

Nogelli, Comte, letters of; 32 a.

Nolan, Richard, licence farmer, petition of; 544b.
Nollane, James, petition of; 504 a.

Nonconformist congregations (1671) ; 159 b.

Nonconformists, both Houses thank the King for proclamation
against (1669) ; 136 a.

Noone, Anne and Thomas, depositions of ; 435 b.

Norbery, John, trooper ; 521b.
Norbrooke ; 434 a.

Norbury, John, mercer ; 89 a.

Norden :

Mr.; 118 a.

John, petition of ; 117 a.

Nore, the ; 248 b, 261 b.

Noreis, Robert le, witness ; 1 b.

Noreys, Robert and Lucy ; 265 b.

Norfl; M., letter of ; 40 a.

Norfolk :

sheriff's account (temp. Mary) ; 277 b.

Charles I.'s manors in ; 209 b.

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

Earl of, Roger Bigod ; 357 b.

Duke of, his camp ; 581 a.

(1437), wreck of ship belonging to ; 327 a.

Henry (1689) ; 86 a.

letter and warrant of (1689) ; ib.

his brother a prisoner (1715) ; 50 a.

Countess of (1375) ; 262 b.

Duchessof (1737) and Dawley; 568 b.

Miss Copinger to be (1767) ; 485 a.

Norforth; 333 b.

Norgaret, William de, proclamation against ; 350 a.

Norham :

documents dated at ; 346 b.

treaty of; 323 b.

Norhtburgh, John de, of Leicester Hospital ; 411 a.
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Norice, one, of Wapping ; 239 a.

Norman :

James, of Baldingham, will of; 334 a.

John, bailiff of Leicester ; 413 a, 422 a.

Normanby, Marquis of, letter of (1699) ; 560a.

Normandy ; 585 a.

eoa£t of; 35 a.

Normans, the, in Ireland ; 585 b.

Norraghbegg, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Norris, Xorreys :

— , in Leicester gaol ; 440 b.

Sir John, letters of; 38 b, 47 b.

Lord, letter of; 582 b.

James, Act for settling estate of (1667) ; 109 a, 109 b.

letter to (1670); 151b.

Act to enable him to make conveyances during

minority (1670) ; 151b.

Ladr, the Earl of Salisbury's niece (1606) ; 380 b.

Mr.; 238a.
Francis, of Leicester ; 425 b.

John, sheriff of Chester ; 368 b.

Samuel, auditor to Dean and Chapter of Canterbupi-

;

316b.
Nortbroc, Osbert de, purging of ; 632 b.

North, Lord :

(1594); 376 a.

Dudley, writ of summons (1667); 109 a.

and Grev, letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

(temp. Geo. HL); 288 b.

letters of (1779) ; 195 b, 201 b, 207 a.

letters to ; 201 a, 202 a, 206 b.

opposition to (1779) ; 205 a.

Xortball (Northolt) :

Middlesex; 120 a, 120 b.

manor ; 120 a.

Northampton ; 332 b, 335 a, 431 a.

letters dated at ; 6 b, 56 b, 344 a, 379 a.

justices at ; 411 a.

the Black Monks assembled at (1375) : 339 a.

committee of ; 3 b, 7 b.

county, recusants in (1625) ; 27 b.

land revenue ; 284 a.

land called Allisoe in ; 6 b.

justices of, letter of; 46 b.

justices of ; 51a.

John, mayor of London ; 89 a.

John de, hanged for murder ; 326 a.

Earl of, commissioner (1604) ; 95 a, 95 b, 98 a.

document signed by (1605) ; 87 b.

. (1609) ; 228 b.

(1666); 211 a.

privilege case, papers touching (1667) ; 114 b.

(1668); 166 a, 167 b, 173 a.

Marquis of (3 Ed. VI.) ; 416 b.

MSS. of; xxi.

Xorthansen, information touching affair of ; 37 b.

Northburne, J. de; 341 a.

Xorthe, Edward, order signed by ; 373 b.

Northesk, Lord, Treasury Commissioner in Scotland (1 708) ;

83 b.

Northey ;

Edward, report by ; 50 b.

opinion by ; 80 a.

Sir Edward, Attorney-General ; 232 a.

Northfleet :

church; 318 b, 319 b.

rector of ; 348 b.

Dr. Browne's estate in ; 231 b.

Northfolk, John, of Leicester; 414b.
Northleach ; 333 a, 334 b.

Northnmberland :

Earl of (1404), Henry de Percy; 264b.

(1459), Henry Percy, grant by ; 266 a.

(1605); 228 b.

in the Tower ; 88 b.

(temp. Charles I.), letters of; 1 a.

inspeximus by (1639) ; 243 a.

navy under ; 217b.
chaUenge from ; 585 a.

letter of (1640) ; 230 a.

letters of (1642) ; 211 b.

letter to ; ib.

letter of (1644) ; 3 b.

letters of (1645) ; 7 a, 7 b, 9 a.

(1667) ; 116 a.

(1669); 136 b.

picture of (1680) ; 257 a.

(1754) ; 225 a.

(1757); 223 b.

Hugh, Viceroy of Ireland (1763) ; 477 b, 479 a.

(1769); 191b.
Archbishop Stone and ; ib.

Countess of, privilege case (1671); 161 b.

Duke of, MSS. of ; xxi.

\vith James IL (1688) ; 555 b.

Duchessof, letter of (1714); 57 a.
I

1120.

North-west passage, the :

voyage to discover ; 235 b.

depositions concerning ; 236 b.

Northwich ; 396 a, 397 a.

Northwick ; 347 a.

Norton, co. Somerset, manor ; 625 a, 633 a.

Norton :

Dudley, letter of ; 382 b.

John, on Northampton committee ; 6 b.

; 271a.
Ensign John ; 593 b, 594 a.|

Richard, letter of ; 36 a.

Thomas, verse by ; 583 a.

Welbury, commissioner ; 275 a.

Xorturrile, Kobt., of Chester : 368 a.

Xorwall, William, of the Wardrobe ; 93 a.

Norway; 134 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Norn-ich ; 143 b, 242 a, 324 b, 332 b, 333 b, 334 a, passim.
Bishop's Registry, MSS. of; xxi.

Corporation, MSS. of; ib.

St. ilichael Coslany ; 334 a.

Mint at ; xii., 70 b, 74 b, 80 a.

embezzlements at ; 80 a.

Goldsmiths' Company of ; 70 a.

petition from, about the weaving at ; 50 a.

clothiers of; 118 a.

dean and chapter of, MSS. of ; xxi.

mayor of; 210 a.

weaving, &c. introduced to Chester by persons from
(1674) ; 390 a.

Sir John ; 3 a.

Bishop of (1299), R. Walpole; 345 a.

(15th century), James, petition to ; 268 b.

Thos. Jane, his death ; 333 b.

(temp. Geo. I.), C, letter of; 49 b.

(1717), letters of and to ; 57 a.

(1780), letter of; 289 a.

Noryce, William, justice of Leicester ; 427 b. 430 b.

Nostrevile, Robert, account of; 369 b.

Not, — , a quack ; 227 b.

Nott, Edward, governor of Virginia ; 47 a.

Nottingham ; 431 a.

documeuts dated at ; 344 b, 353 b, 413 b, 432 a.

French prisoners sent to ; 34 a.

assizes at; 432 a. •

bailiffs of; 414 a.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

tolls at; 415 b.

Richard II. 's court at ; 414 a.

complaint of Leicester biu-gesses against ; 417 a.

James I. at ; 435 b, 441 b.

Charles I. at ; 437 a.

Castle, licence of Henry VII. dated at ; 331 b.

Earl of, David, his annuity (Geo. L) ; 12 b.

interview with (temp. Anne) ; 50 b.

seals taken from ; 53 b.

letters of ; 54 a.

at Portsmouth ; 54 a.

W. Berkeley (1484) ; 263 a.

commissioner (1604) ; 95 a.

Ld. High Admiral (1610), letter of ; 399 a.

letter of (1611) ; 399 b.

licence by ; 435 b.

(1661) ; 250 a.

(1668) ; 166 a.

(1675); 98 b.

picture of (1680) ; 257 a.

letters of (c. 1690) ; 31 a.

document signed bv (1691) ; 86 a.

(1691); 562 b, 564 a.

and the vacant Garter (1691) ; 565 a.

letters of (1692) ; 58 a, 231 a.

letters to (1703) ; 45 a.

Comitess of, dame of honour (1691) ; 565 b, 566 a.

Nottyng, Will., of Foster Lane, London, will of; 335 a.

Noturvile, Robert ; 368 a.

Nouo Castello, William de, witness ; 408 a.

Nowell, — , a doctor ; 228 a.

Noyer, Madame du, letters of ; 40 a.

Noycs :

Mr., of the Trinity House ; 260 a.

Peter, of Riimridge ; 63 1 a.

R., his brother ; i6.

Richard; 260b.
Robert, of Wey ; 630 a.

NozeUe, Comte, letter of ; 36 a.

Nuby, Lieut. Michell ; 593 b.

Nugent :

Lord, letters of ; 195 b.

(1754); 225 a.

Earl, letters of (1778); 199a, 199b.

Mr. ; 469 a.

Edmund ; 498 a.

Nicholas; 582a, 614b.
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Nugent

—

ccmt.

Sir Robert ; 144 a.

petition, &c. of ; 143 b.

petition of; 551 b.

Robert; 614b.
Sir Thomas ; 143 b.

WiU.; 493 b, 495 b.

Col. WiU. ; 496 b.

Nun, Capt. Richard, petition of; 510 a.

Nunmunkton, co. York ; 271 a.

Nurse, Samuel ; 140 a.

Nusam, Capt. Edward, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Nutley; 151b.
Nutman, Richard, of Tilney, will of ; 333 b.

Nutt, Lieut. ; 289 a.

Nycols, Thomas, of Fifield Bavant, will of ; 332 b.

Nylson, Thomas, of Norwich, will of ; 333 b.

Nyne, the river ; 9 b.

Nywe, Thomas, of Woltone ; 342 b.

o.

Oadham :

Mr., of the Mint ; 67 a.

Catesby, petition of ; 67 a.

Oak, the Royal, lottery called ; 501 b, 539 b.

Oakes, Richard, letter of; 295 b.

Oakham; 334b.
Oakley

:

tax at ; 10 a.

Mr. ; 3 a.

Sir Charles, letters of; 295 b.

Oates :

Lieut., letter of ; 294 b.

Richard, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Titus, his charge against Lord Petre ; 219 b.

his plot against Charles II. ; 390 b.

in the pillory ; 440 b.

William, of Pontefract ; 274 a, 275 b.

Oatlands; 209 b.

documents dated from ; 375 b.

Oats, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Obdam, M. d', letters of ; 31 b.

O'Beirne, Col. Henry, his daughter ; 472 b.

Oblivion, Act of; 120 a.

O'Bryan, O'Brien :

and Lord Power ; 566 b.

Dermott; 608 a.

Dr. John, Bp. of Cloyne ; 486 a, 486 b.

Lucius ; 479 a.

Mrs., Lord Villiers' sister ; 565 b.

Mortagh: 614a, 614b, 615a, 6I6b, 618a.

Observantiues in Scotland, minor brethren of ; 301 a.

O'Byrnes, of co. Wicklow ; 582 a.

Oca, the river ; 23 a.

O'Cahan, Manus, killed ; 613 b.

O'Carolan, Torlogh, Irish poet ; 442 a.

Oekham, Lord (1725) ; 62 a.

Ockinga, M., letter of ; 37 b.

O'Clerigh, signature ; 582 b.

O'Connolly :

Owen, his orphans' petition ; 501 b

Col. Owen, his orphans ; 521a.

Owen ; 581 b.

O'Connor :

Col., letters of ; 31 b.

Ensign; 390b.
Hugh, his lands in Roscommon ; 503 b.

Major Owen, petitions of; 501 b, 531 a.

in Flanders ; 442 a.

O'Conor
Charles, son of Sir Hugh, his career ; xviii., 441 b.

of Belanagare, notice of ; 441 b, et seq.

. extracts from his works ; ib.

D. D., his grandson ; 441 b, 455 a.

his connexion with Dr. John Curry ; 447 b.

his dedication to the Duke of Bedford ; 448 b.

his treatise on the Irish Rebellion of 1641 ; 450 a.

letters of ; 455 a, et seq.

Donogh; 609 b, 614 b.

of Ballintobber ; 466 b.

Dominick, Charles, Owen, Roger, Denis, T., and Hugh

;

lb.

Denis or Donchad ; 442 a.

his marriage ; ib.

Don, the, of Clonalis, Mr. J. T. Gilbert's report on his

Manuscripts ; 441 b, et seq.

Sir Hugh, temp. EUz., his covenant for his lands, &c.

;

441b.
his four sons ; 442 a.

Maior Teige, anecdote of; 474 a.

O'Corra family, the, of Cavan co. ; 447 b.

Odam, John, of Tilney, will of ; 334 a.

Odber, Richard, trooper ; 540 b.

OddyngeseKs, John de ; 2 a.

Odebj', John and Isabella, of Leicester ; 422 a.

Odell, Lieut.-Col. ; 289 a.

Odiham, document dated at ; 346 b.

Odington, co. Oxford, manor ; 153 b, 154 a.

O'Dochardy :

Sir Charles ; 602 b.

Owen; 602b, 608a, 613a.
Odoghcrty ; 382 b.

O'Doherty, Sir Cahir ; 582 a.

O'Donncllan, Laghlin ; 609 b.

Ody :

Richard, son of Thomas ; 376 a.

examination, &c. of; 397 a.

Odyke, M. d', letters of; 31 b.

Odj-mer, Roger and Joan ; 637 a.

OdyngseUys, Margaret, wife of Jerad, of Long Egginton, will
of; 332b.

O'Fallon, Edmond, of Disert parish ; 518 b.

O'Farrell, Mr., letter of ; 36 a.

O'Fcrrall, Richard More ; 492 a, note.

Offaly, Lady (1623), letters to ; 215 a, 216 a.

OfScers

:

Loyal Indigent, committee for (Star Chamber) ; 164 a.

Bill for taking accounts of money given to; 164a,
164 b.

poor widows, petitions, &c. of (1671) ; 163 b, 164 a.

answers to ; 163 b.

OflSces, Act to prevent corruption, &c. in sale of (1667) ;

112 b.

Ofiaey :

David, payment to ; 94 b.

Mr. ; 150 a.

Offord, Ufford :

John de, Abp. of Canterbury ; 337 a.

his death ; 337 b.

O'Flahertj-, Roderic, author of the " Ogygia "
; 442 b.

O'Flannagan, Eochye; 586 a.

O'Gara, Colonel, descended from Fergal ; 442 b.

Ogden, John, petition of; 440b.
Ogilby :

Sir Andrew of, of Inchmartyn ; 306 b.

Robert, of Coul ; 12 b.

Sir Walter of, of Luntrethin ; 306 b.

Ogilvy :

Velt Mareschal, letter of; 37 b.

M., letters of ; 36 a, 38 b.

Ogle:
Lady, Thomas Thynne and; 51 a.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Capt., letter of; 289 b.

Edwd. ; 279 a.

John; 280a.
Oglethorpe :

Mrs., letter of ; 57 a.

Owen, bequest by ; 265 a.

Colonel ; 566 a.

O'Gorman :

Chevalier, letter to ; 486 a.

Teige; 617a.
" Ogygia," the, author of ; 442 b.

O'Hagan :

Sheane; 608 b.

Capt. Sheane, a prisoner ; 610 b.

Lieut.-Col. Sheane, killed ; 613 a.

O'Halloran, Lieut. Joseph, letter of ; 294 b.

O'Hara :

Lieut. A., letter of ; 294 a.

Captain Caen ; 593 b.

Oherry, land of, co. Galway ; 516 b.

O'Huigin, signature ; 582 b.

O'Kalmn :

Daniel ; 602 b.

speech of ; 603 b.

murdered ; 604 a.

Shane; 604a.
Okeford; 335 b.

Okeham, letter dated at ; 431 b.

O'KeUy :

Edmond McConnor ; 532 b.

McFardraagh ; 532 b.

Hugh; 617a.
William Reagh, of KiUinvoy ; 518 a.

O'Kenedy, Sheane ; 609 b.

Okes :

John, his dispute with the Leicester corporation ; 418 a,

434 b, 435 a.

William, of Leicester ; 418 a.

bond of; 417 a.

letter of; 417 b.

O'Kieflfe, Capt. Daniel, petition of; 511 a.

Okington, Cambs. ; 332 a.

Okone, William, of Stanford ; 414 a.

Okyngton, John, of Okington, Cambs., will of; 333 a.
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Oldbury manor or tithing, co. Gloucester, Act touching ; 139 b.

Old Court, CO. WickloTT, garrison at ; 592 b.

Oldeblakiston ; 637 a.

Oldfield, Mrs. ; 19 a.

Oldham, Lieut-Col. John, letter of; 294 b.

Oldone, Richard, abbot of the monastery of St. Werburgc,
Chester; 368a.

Olecumbe, collegiate church of ; 328 b.

Olinghen, letter dated at ; 20 a.

Oliphant :

Andrew, witness ; 306 b.

Captain Lieut. James ; 594 a.

Lieut. Wm., letter of; 295 b.

Oliuer, Radulfus, of Leicester ; 406 a, 406 b.

Olivares, Conde of (1624) ; 216 b.

Olives ; 254 a.

Ollyrer :

George, merchant of Bristol ; 380 a.

Jolin, merchant of Bristol ; 379 b.

O'Lochan, Cuan, Irish writer ; 443 a.

Olyver, Sir WUl., vicar of Croydon ; 265 a.

O'Maddin, John, Richard Holcroft and ; 538 b.

O'MeUaghUn :

liing ; 602 b.

agent; 615b.
Father; 610b.

Omerquerque, Mens, d', his daughter ; 565 b.

Omfray, Peter, mayor of Leicester, witness ; 411a.

O'Molony, John, Roman Catholic Bishop of Clogher ; 493 b.

O'More :

Mr., of Ballina ; 482 b.

; 491 b, 492 a, 492 b.

CaUogh; 586 a.

G'Morra :

Loghlin; 617 b.

MeUaghlin; 617 b.

O'Mulchonrye :

Moylyne ; 586 a.

Tanarye ; ib.

Omvers, Robert le, of Leicester ; 405 b.

O'Neil, O'NeiU, Oneale :

Art. McHugh Boy ; 615 a.

Capt. Bryan ; 588 b.

Bryan Roe ; 610 a.

Con ; 609 a.

Con MacCormack ; 604 a.

Cormack, petition of ; 503 a.

Cormock ; 497 a.

Daniel, of the Bedchamber ; 510 a.

his answer to petition ; 518 b, 519 a.

Col. Daniel, petition of; 501 b.

Daniel, petition of; 531 b.

; 612 a.

Lieut. Daniel; 610b.
Don Eugenius, dedication to ; 602 b.

Shane, Con, Ferdinand, and others of his family
ih. '

Gordon, his regiment ; 497 a.

Sir Henry, petition of his wife Eleanor ; 501 a.

his lands in Antrim ; 503 a.

petition of his wife Eleanor ; 549 a.

. Henry and Brian Roe ; 604 b.

and Montroe's son ; 605 a.

Roe; 612a.
hanged ; 612 b.

Hugh, prisoner ; 603 b.

his vigilance ; 606 b.

Major-Gen. Hugh, his defence of Clonmel ; 578 b, et seq.
in Clonmel; 612a.
; 606 a, 608 b, 610 a, 613 a, 614 a, 615 b, 616 b.

— governor of Limerick ; 614 b.

Hugh, trooper, petition of; 516 a.

Owen ; 500 a.

his party ; 515 b.

General Owen Roe, in Ulster ; 577 a, 578 a.

his secretary ; 580 b.

; 603 b.

at Cluneise ; 604 a.

at Kilkenny ; ib.

at Portlester ; ib.

at Muneaghan ; 604 b.

in the north of Ireland ; 605 a.

in Leyse ; 605 b.

; 606 a, 606 b.

his death, &c. ; 611b.
Sir Phelim, Irish plotter ; 588 b, 603 a, 603 b.

Colonel ; 604 a.

apostate ; 607 a.

Capt. Phelim; 610b.
Phelim McTohiU ; 605 a, 612 a.

Sheane; 604 a.

Terlagh; 610 b.

Sir Torlogh, his son Henry ; 576 a.

Oneille (place) ; 17 a.

Onslow :

Lord, letter of (temp. Geo. I.) ; 50 a.

letter of (1792); 295 a.

Mr., letter to ; 18 a.

Speaker, letter to ; 314 b.

letter of ; i6.

Sir Richard ; 49 b, 64 a.

letter of; 37 a.

speaker ; 35 a.

Oostfrise, Princess Dowager of (1710), letter of; 38 b.

Opera, the, R. Steele and ; 24 a.

Opera or Paradise, the, in Shoe Lane, London, show so called •

148 a.

Oppenheim; 198 b.

Oranbegg, lands of; 525 b.

Orange, the Prince of

:

(1599) ; 282 b.

(1636); 553 b, 554 a.

dines in the city (1670) ; 156 b.

(1685); 557 a.

his army (1687) ; 555 a.

(1688); 556 a.

French views of his proceedings (1688) ; 655 a.
court mourning for (1708) ; 34 a.

letter of (1709) ; 37 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

Maurice, his house ; 99 b.

William the First, painting of ; 92 b.

the Princess of (1600) ; 282 b, 283 <i.

letters of, to Lady Churchill ; 57 a.

Orcheyerd, WUl., freemason ; 266 a.

Ordgarns ; 316b.
Ordnance

:

Board of, letters of (temp. Annel ; 32 a, 32 b, 35 b, 37 a,
38 a, 39 b, 90 a.

office of, account (1669) ; 129 a.

Ordris :

Stephen, son of Juon, conveyance by; 408a.
William; ib.

O'ReiUy :

John, letter of ; 390 b.

PhUip; 613 b, 617 a.

or O'Realye, Philip mac Hewe, Irish plotter ; 588 b.
Philip McMulmore ; 535 b.

Orfole, pension of; 633 a.

Orford, Lord, letters of (1710) ; 38 b.

Orfordness, Suffolk, Ughthouse at ; 245 b, 252 a, 259 a.

Orgarswick, deeds relating to ; 328 b.

Orina, Empress of Russia, letter to ; 227 b.

Orkuej-, Bishop of, Honyman ; 299 b.
Orkney, Earl of

:

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

his letter (1708) ; 44 b.

letters of (1708) ; 48 a.

letters of (1711); 40 a.

(1712); 17b.
Orkney, Lady (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Orleans :

letter dated at ; 193 a.

letter from ; 585 a.

Orleans, Duke of

:

regent ; 27 a.

petition from Irelaad to ; 484 b.

(1763); 286 a.

Orlebar, R., Esq., MSS. of ; xxi.
Orme, Mr., of Chester, employed on Chester Corporation MSS.

355 b.

Ormonde, House of, Roberts' History ot ; 581 a, 586 a.

Ormond, Earl of

:

(35 Hen. VII.) ; 582 b.

first, his wife ; 588 a.

and Ossor)', Earl of, Pierce ; 588 a.

Ormond, Earl and Marquis of; 605 a, 605 b, passim.
Ormonde, Marquis of, at Kilkenny Castle, Mr. Gilbert's report
on his MSS. ; 499 b, et seg.

Ormonde, Marquis and Duke of :

passport for ; 30 a.

made Marquis (1644) ; 604 b.

and Lord Clarendon ; 99 b.

James, dedication to ; 586 a.

his connexion with the Irish Rebellion (1641) ; 574 b.
his proceedings (1641-1650); 603 a, et seq.

(1648); 27 b.

(1649); 28 a.

letter of (1656) ; 584 a.

(1657); 218 b.

letter of (1658); 29 b.

(1661) ; 250 b.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; 73 b, 185 a, 575 a.
Chessers' design on his life ; 502 b, 507 a.

to be seized (1663) ; 624 b.

description of the petitions presented to (1663) ; 499 b.
documents signed by ; 501 a-552 a, passim.
calendar of petitions to, 1662-64 ; xviii., 502 b, et seq.
republican plot against (1663) ; 500 a.

(1666); 102 b.

5 B 2
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Ormonde, Marquis and Duke of

—

co7il.

lord steward of the household (1670), assault on, papers

touching; viii., 154b-159b.
letter to (1671); 158 a.

(1686), letter of; 212 a.

letters of (1706); 32 a.

Duke of Marlborough and ; 1 7 a.

letter to (1712) ; 73 b.

(1715) ; 40 b.

his Conduct, a book ; 59 a.

governor of Kilkenny ; 58 b.

Ormonde, Duchess of :

(171.5); 40 b.

letters of ; 54 a.

Ormoud, Upper ; 609 b.

Ornisby :

John, licence farmer, petition of ; 527 a.

Major Robert; 539 b.

O'Rodaigh, signature : 582 b.

O'Rorke :

James; 481 b.

Count ; ib.

O'Rourke :

Thaddeus Francis, Bishop of Killala ; 442 a.

Capt. Tiarnan ; 442 a.

Orpington ; 335 a.

manor of; 322 b.

Orr, Major, letters of; 294 b, 295 b.

Orrebi, Philip de, justice of Chester ; 356 a, 356 b, 370 a.

Orrery, Earl of : 55 b.

(1663) ; 520 a.

petition of his officers, &e.; 501 b, 533 b.

lands helds by ; 520 b.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

(1711); 39 b.

Orsa; 23 a.

Orseth, manor of; 635 a.

Orton :

Richard, requisition by ; 439 b.

Wilham, of Leicester ; 419 a, 439 b.

Osbaldston's case (1641) ; 170 b.

Osbalston, Mr., prebendary ; 6 a.

Osbalston, alias Kelly, Elizabeth ; 535 b.

Osborn, Sir George, MSS. of ; xxi.

Osbom, Osborne :

Henry, attack on ; 312 a.

John, counsellor, petition of ; 516a.

Nicholas; 132 a.

examination of ; ib.

petition of; 510 b.

Sir Peter, at Guernsey ; 7 a.

Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 275 a.

Oeburne, Ensign Owen ; 593 b.

Oscott, St. Mary's College, MSS. of; xxi.

Osebache, Robert, rector of St. Andrew's, Worcester ; 638 a.

Osesece, co. York, town of; 636 b.

O'Shauaghane, Shane, convict; 5.50a.

Osnaburg, Bishop of, letters of (1706) ; 31b.

Osney, abbot of, John, commission to ; 340 b.

Ospring :

hospital at ; 320 b, 333 a.

Eylwarton, near ; 323 b.

Dean of, Cristian, assault on ; 349 b.

Justus de ; 341 a.

Osbertus de ; ib.

Ossian controversy, the ; 444 b, 451 b.

Ossory :

diocese of; 15 b.

Bishop of (1648); 609 b.

Earl of (19 Hen. VIIL) ; 582 b.

Thomas (1666) ; 102 a.

petition of; 102 b.

bis quarrel with the Duke of Buckingham ; 102 a,

102 b.

of the Trinity House (1675) ; 255 a.

letterof (1678) ; 212 b.

letter of (1687); .555 a.

Thomas ; 552 a.

picture of; 257 a, 258 b.

Countess of (1667) ; 388 a.

death of (1763) ; 285 b.

her sister ; ib.

Ossory, Upper, Baron of, Fitzpatrick ; 514 b.

Ossulton, Middlesex, hundred; 164 a.

Osteleye, Thomas de ; 342 b.

Ostend; 12 b, 28 b, 33 a.

garrison, &c. of ; 33 b.

surrender of; 43 b.

the fleet at ; 49 b.

Ostenders, their fight with the Dutch ; 253 b.

Ostendorph :

Katherine ; 148 a.

answer of ; 148 b.

Osterley Park, Middlesex

:

MSS. at, report on ; xi., 92 b.

paintings removed to ; 100 b.

O'Sullevans, —
,
proceedings of ; 603 a.

Oswald, — , Member of Parliament ; 225 a.

Oswestry, mayor of ; 12 b.

Otford, Kent, documents dated at ; 349 a, 633 a.

Otham, Kent, manor and church of ; 329 a.

Othen, Miss, MSS. of ; xxi.

Otterbourne :

Hampshire; 263b.
wood of; ib.

documents concerning ; ib.

Otto and Ottobon, constitution of; 353 a.

Otway :

Captain ; 595 b.

at Rosse ; 600 b.

Oudenarde, battle of; 17 a, 19 a, 19 b, 25 a, 34 b.

Ouenton, Thomas ; 608 b.

Ouessant, isle d' ; 561 a.

Oughtewell ; 333 b.

Oulton :

Edward, mayor of Chester (1687), rental of Chester by;
372 a.

Richard, mayor of Chester (1700), letter to ; 393 a.

CO. Chester ; 401 b.

Oundle ; 334 b.

Ouse, the river, fords on ; 9 b.

Outhirothirstrodyr, lands of ; 305 b, 306 a, 306 b.

Outwell ; 335 b.

Over, Andrew, soldier ; 534 b.

Overassel, documents dated at ; 17 a, 17 b.

Overbroynton ; 635 b.

Overbury :

Sir Thomas, book ascribed to ; 94 a.

his death ; 585 a.

Overton :

Benjamin, of the Mint ; 64 a.

receipts of ; 70 a.

Ovid, French MS. of his Metamorphoses ; 100 b i-.

Owen :

the printer, prosecution of ; 570 b.

Anthony; 380a.
Brother ; 155 b.

John, charge against ; 435 b.

Rev. John, letters of; 291 a, 294b.

Marj', answer of ; 136 a.

Robert, alderman of Ruthin, letter of ; 399 a.

Thomas, answer of ; 136 a.

Owens :

Sergeant Major ; 593 b.

Major, prisoner ; 616 a.

Edward, trooper, petition of; 511 b.

Ownsworth, Francis, trooper, petition of ; 533 b.

Owston, CO. York; 271 b.

Oxburgh, Col. Hewar, his companies ; 494 b.

Oxen, price of, in 1278 ; 353 b.

Oxenden :

Sir George, letters to ; 251 a, 254 a.

at Surat ; 252 b.

present to ; 254 a.

Oxene, Jacobus de, monk of Canterbury ; 338 a.

Oxeneburne, Richard and Walter ; 264 b.

Oxenefort; 422 b.

Oxenstiem, Comte, letters of (1706) ; 31 b, 36 a.

Oxford ; 4 a, G a, 63 a, 144 a, 209 b, 210 a, 332 b.

document dated at; 419 a.

council of ; 352 a.

Charles I. at ; 3 a, 21.2 b.

garrison ; 8 b, 9 b.

siege of; 7 b, 10b.
reducing of ; 8 b.

Parliament tit ; 105 a.

Friars preachers in (1505) ; 266 a.

Hustings Court at (14th century) ; 266 a.

Physic Garden at ; 235 a.

Hospital of St. John, grant to ; 264 a, 265 b.

St. Michael's ; 335 a.

Circuit, justices of assize for, warrants to ; 393 b, 3!15 b.

couuty, committee of, letter of; 8 b.

lord lieutenant of, letter to ; 282 a.

Oxford University :

collection for (1319) ; 354 a.

in great straits from dearness of provisions ; ib.

scholars (1608); 283 b.

the learned physicians of (1610) ; 435 a.

professor of astronomy at ; 84 a.

medical degrees at ; 226 b.

All Soul's College ; 50 b, 159 a, 231 b.

the windows in ; 266 a.

Balliol College, visitation of ; 340 b.

MSS. of; xxiii.

Brasenose College ; 380 b, 439 b.

Canterbury CoUege, foundation of; 324 a, 341 b, 342 a.

-' Christ Church; 176 a, wo<<;, 212 b.
' Corpus Christi College ; 435 a.

MSS. of; xxiii.

Exeter College, MSS. of; ib.

Jesus College, MSS. of; ib.

Lincoln College, MSS. of; ib.

I
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Oxfoi'i University

—

coiil.

Jlagdalca College, ilSS. in, reports on ; xxiii, 262 a.

president and fellows, letter to ; 264 b.

president, &c. of, statement by ; 266 a.

Merton College ; 227 a.

MSS. of ;
xxiii.

document dated from ; 283 b.

Merton Hall ; 234 a.

New CoUege, MSS. of; xxiii.

Oriel College ; 362 a.

MSS. of ; xxiii.

Queen's College, MSS. of; ib.

St. John's College ; 232 a.

MSS. of; xxiii.

Trinity College, ilSS. of ; ib.

University CoUege, MSS. of; ib.

Wadham College, MSS. of ; ib.

Worcester College ; MSS. of ; ib.

Duke of Marlborough's gift to ; 13 b.

scholars, dialogue between ; 26 b.

papal buU to (1484) ; 266 b.

the Pope asked to promote the welfare of (1312) ; 352 a.

vice-chancellor (1627); 630 a.

Oxford, Bishop of :

(1627), commissioner; 630a.
Walter, writ of summons to (1666) ; 101 a.

(1681) ; 212 b.

W., letter of (1709) ; 46 b.

executor of the Duchess of Marlborough ; 567 a.

Oxford, Earl of:

(1254 ), Hugh de Vere ; 632 b.

(8 Ric. II.) V. Walter Sibill; 169 b.

letter of (1620) ; 239 b.

(1668) ; 117 a.

letter of (1711) ; 39 a, 40 a.

letters to; 68 a, 71b, 73 a, 73b, 74 a, 75 b, 78 b, 91b.

letters of (1712) ; 25 b.

(1713) ; 14a.

petition to (1713); 67 a.

prisoner in the Mint (1715) ; 90 a. ^
character of; 16b.
dedication to ; 81 a.

Oxford, Countess of

:

Matilda de Veer (1366), her will ; 338 a.

Maud de Vere (1454) ; 262 b.

Elizabeth (1663) ; 117 a.

Diana, late (1668) ; 117 a.

her sisters, Annie and Elizabeth ; 117 a.

Oxhill; 466 b.

Oxley, Ensign Arthur ; 594 b.

Oxney, John, monk of Canterbury ; 340 b.

Oj-ster lajings, the Duke of York's (1671) ; 160 b.

I'acey, Theo., soldier ; 534 b.

Pacheco, M., letters of; 31b.
Packer, J., letter of; 282 b.

Packers, M., letter of; 36 a.

Paddy, William, physician, report by ; 229 a.

Padsley, John ; 65 a.

Paedenborn, Bishop of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Paeris, Ranulph de ; 357 a.

Pagan, John, letter of; 290 b.

Page:
Dr. ; 1.56 b.

Agnes, of Polstead, will of; 333 b.

Sir G. and Lady, letters of ; 54 a.

John and Cecily, conveyance by ; 408 a.

Radulf; 639 a.

Radulfus, witness : 408 b.

Richard; 629b.
William, letter of; 295 b.

of Willesden, will of ; 332 b.

Paget, Pagett

:

Lord (1667) ; 114a.
Edward, master of Christ's Hospital ; 258 a.

J., letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Katherine ; 234 a.

Pagham :

benefice of ; 337 a, 341 b.

church ; 343 b, 348 a.

Pagnei, Col., memorial of, on capitulation of Bouchain ; 40 a.

Paine :

Mr., steward to Duke of Richmond and Lennox ; 142 a.

Capt. John, suneyor at Dublin ; 519 a, .522b, 525 b.

certificate by ; 519a.
weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

or Payne, 'Thomas, of Ormonde's halberdiers ; 528 a, 528 b.

See Payne.
Painters, Company of, v. Company of Plasterers; 170b.

Paisley :

documents dated at ; 309 b, 310 a.

monastery of ; 308 b.

abbot of, Claud Hamilton ; ib.

precept, &c. by ; 309 b.

John ; 309 a.

William ; 309 b.

Pakefield ; 333 b, 334 a.

Pakenham, Capt. Henry ; 598 b.

Pakere, John, of Sandwich, clerk, pension to ; 350 b.

Pakker, Nicholas, of Wapley, will of ; 335 a.

Pakyngtcn, John, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Palatinate, the :

defence of, contributions at Leicester for ; 436 a.

moneys issued for ; 2 a.

Council of, letter of; 214a.
Pa.atine, Elector or Prince :

(1622), letter to; 214a.
Ludovic, his visit to Leicester ; 427 b.

letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

letter of; 39 b.

Pale, Lords of ; 581b.
Paleotti, Marquis de, letters of; 37 b, 38 b, 40 a.

Palermo ; 19 b.

Palestrina, Cardinal of, nuntio ; 338 a, 344 b, 345 b, 346 a,

352 a.

Palet, Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Palgrave ; 334 a.

Suffolk, house and manor of; 277 b.

Paling, Richard, of Leicester; 419 a.

Pallandt, Baron de, letters of; 36 a, 39 b.

Pallium, the, privilege of; 318 a.

Palmer :

Mr., gift by ; 232 a.

Major, letters of ; 290 b.

Andrew, of the Mint ; 66 a.

Charles, letter of; 219 b.

Edward, waterman ; 279 b.

Captain Emanuel ; 596 a.

Sir Geoffrey, Attorney-General ; 234 b, 636 a.

H., letters of ; 245 b.

"

Capt. H., letter of; 292 b.

Henry, waterman ; 279 b.

Sir Jeofrey, candidate for Lincolnshire ; 50 a.

John, son of Richard the ; 408 a.

of Lambeth, will of; 332 b.

Peter, inquisition by ; 406 a.

Ralph, his Life of Baldwin Hamey ; 234 a.

Ric, physician, report by ; 229 a.

Richard, defendant ; 529 b.

soldier ; 534 b.

Thomas le ; 2 a.

Thomas, bailiff of Leicester ; 419 a.

Sir W., his widow ; 4 b.

William, petition of ; 78 b.

resident mth Mahajee Scindia, letters of ; 290 b,

291a, 294 a, 294 b.

Major Wm., letter of ; 295 b.

William the, mayor of Leicester; 411 a, 421 a.

Palmerston, Lord (1714), letter of; 57 a.

Palmes :

Mr.; 17 b, 18 a.

letters of ; 32 b, 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

letter to ; 36 a.

his mission to Savoy ; 16 a.

his proposals ; 33 a.

instructions to ; 47 a.

memorial of ; 77 b.

General, letters of; x., 1 a, 59 a.

Francis, letters of ; 19 a, e( seq.

Fra., letters of; 27 a, 57 b.

I'almqaisty, M., letter of; 37 b.

Palsgrave, Prince, of the Rhine, at Leicester ; 429 a.

Palvart, M., letters of; 38 b.

Paman, Dr. Henry, of the College of Physicians ; 234b.

Pampeluna, Bishop of ; 338 b, 339 a.

Pandsthous, Dr., character in a dialogue ; 93 a.

Pandulf the Legate ; 319 a.

Pangaert, M., letters of; 37 b, 38 b.

Pannell [Pavnell], Sir Wm., and Margaret, his wife; 170a.

Panton :

Edward, petition of ; 120 a.

answer to ; 120 b.

T., letter of; 38 b.

Papillon, Mr. ; 134 a, 134 b.

Papists ; 391 b, 393 b, 395 b.

proclamation against, message, &c. of House of CommoiiS

to the King 0666): 103 a.

in Ireland, disaffection of ; 197 a.

Paraijba, West Indies ; 553 a.

Parbroith, co. Fife, lands of; 308 a.

Parefoy, Lieut. ; 217 b.

Paris ; 40 b.

letters dated at; la, 23b, ?8a 30b, 41a, 62 8, 218a,

218b, 219a, 285a-287b, 552b, 555a, 556b, 5588;

passim.
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I'aris

—

cont.

treaty of (1763), papers touching ; 287 a.

University of ; 447 b.

Gazette, the ; 44 b.

the Louvre, letters dated at; 27 b.

la grande poste de ; 30 a.

Arobbishopof (1691) ; 562 b.

Parisot, M., letters of; 31 b.

Col., letter of ; 38 b.

Mr., letter of ; 37 b.

Governor of Leeward Islands ; 40 b.

George, letter of ; 74 b.

Lord (1753); 220 a.

Lady, letter of ; 57 a.

Lord Chief Justice ; 260 b.

letter of; 58 b.

Lord Chancellor, letter of : 50 a.'

Mr. Serjeant ; 45 b.

Francis, extracts by ; 583 a.

John, sergeant-at-law ; 151 b.

his proposal ; 77 a, 77 b.

Robert, of Leicester ; 428 b.

Thomas, on Cambridge committee ; 10 a.

William, prisoner, petition of; 502 a.

prisoner in Carlow Castle, petition of ; 530 a.

Parkes, Col. ; 43 b.

Parkhall, co. Warwick ; 427 b.

Parkham parish ; xxiii.

Parkhurst :

CO. Warwick ; 427 b.

Mr.; 101b.
Sir William, of the Mint ; 64 a, 64 b.J

warrants, &c. to ; 86 a, 90 a.

petition of; 103 b.

Parkins, Parkyns :

Mr.; 417b.
Mr., recorder of Leicester ; 432 a.

Ki., mayor of Leicester, letter of; 433 a.

Parkinson :

John, of Oulton; 276 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 289 b.

Parkman, William ; 530 a.

Parley, Thomas, letter of; 293 b.

Parliament :

report of a (1640); 383 b.

committee of, order of (1652) ; 385 b.

petition to (1652) ; 386 a.

commission for proroguing (1666) ; 101 a.

petition of city of Chester to (circ. 1667) ; 388 a.

'

prorogation of ; 111b.

commission for proroguing ; 137 b.

writs of summons to. See names of peers.

Act concerning certain proceedings in (1669) ; 108 a.

trials in and privileges of, Act for limiting, &c. (1669) ;

108 a.

prorogued (1669), proclamation and commission; 127 a.

privilege of. Act concerning (1670) ; 153 a.

freedom of speech in, resolutions concerning, &c. ; 115 a,

118 b.

opening of (1708); 35 a.

journal of proceedings in ; 61b.

members of, poor abilities of, in 1765 ; 191 a.

annual, in Ireland, speech in favour of ; 185 b.

Parma, duchy of ; 570 a.

Parmenter, Richard Le, of Leicester ; 408 a.

Parnel, Alderman, of Chester ; 365 b.

Parr :

Anne Lady, Acts (temp. Henry VIII.), touching ; 102 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 295 b.

Parry :

Charles, letter of ; 76 a.

Edwd., of Chester ; 361b.
Ensign Edward, letter of ; 291 a.

ThoB. ; 279 a.

Sir Thomas, letters of; 583 b.

Parson, William, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Parsone, William le, licence to ; 2 a.

Parsons :

Sergeant-major, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Francis, petition of; 418 b.

Major James ; 595 a.

Captain John ; 593 a, 598 b.

Ensign Richard ; 591 b.

Thomas, petition of ; 418 b.

Capt. Will. ; 595 b.

Col. William, petitions of ; 67 b.

Sir William, Lord .Justice of Ireland ; 589 a.

depositions taken by ; 572 b.

Parsymour, John, of Leicester ; 412 a.

Parthenio, C, letter of; 294 a.

Partman, Thomas ; 513 a.

Partridge :

a witness; I65 a, 156 b.

Partridge

—

cont.

George, licence farmer, petition of ; 545 a.

John, licence farmer, petitions, &c. of; 529 a, 539 b, 545 a,

546 b.

Parye, Sir Thos., chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, petition

to ; 435 b.

Pascal :

Marquis de, letter of ; 36 b.

M., letters of ; 32 a, 35 b, 38 a, 40 a.

Pasfield, Capt. ; 248 b.

Pasley, Paslay, or Pezly :

Dame Katharine, widow ; 1 53 b, 1 54 a.

plea and answer of ; 154 a.

Passelewe, Robert, witness ; 1 b.

Passes beyond seas, order of Council (1679) ; 391 b.

Passheley, Roger, gent., of London, will of ; 333 a.

Paston :

—, his charges ; 268 b.

Mr., his bill; 119 a.

Edward, letter of; 37 b.

President of English College, Douay, letters of ;

38 b.

Sir J., and Fastolf's estate ; 268 b.

Pasture, Brigadier des, letters of; 37 b, 38 b.

Patam, John, of Leicester ; 416 b.

Patching, Sussex ; 323 b.

Pate :

General, his regiment ; 20 b.

Captain Adam ; 595 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Adrian, lands held by ; 520 b.

Edward, of Ketleby ; 65 b.

Patenage, John de, minor canon of St. Paul's ; 633 a.

Patenham, Vaux estate at ; 4 b.

Paternost, Thomas, of Sherston ; 639 a.

Patersou :

Col., letter of; 296 a.

General, letter of; 288 b.

J., letter of; 294 a.

John, letter of; 295 b.

William, certificate by ; 303 a.

Pateshill, Simon de, witness ; 270 a.

Pateshull :

Martin de ; 632 b, 633 b.

Symon de ; 356 b.

Patherish, co. Monmouth ; 384 b.

Patric, Wm. and Robt. ; 356 a, 356 b.

Patricio, Wm. ; 357 a.

Patten, G., letter of; 219 b.

Patterdale; 634 b.

Patterson, Lieut.-Col., letter of; 295 b.

Patteson, Lieut. R.N. ; 289 a.

Panent, Roger de, witness ; 270 a.

Pauir, Captain John ; 594 b.

Paul, Symon, appointment of; 281 a.

Paulet, Pawlett

:

Lord (1671) ; 161b.
Sir Charles; 219b.
Lord William, letter of ; 40 a.

PauU, Fr. ; 608 b, 609 a.

Pauncefote, G., letter of ; 7 a.

Pauwitz, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Pavia :

siege of ; 28 a.

camp before ; 218 b.

letters dated at ; ib.

quarrel at ; 28 a.

Pawson, Wm., letter of ; 292 b.

Paynaham, Captain Henry ; 591 a.

Payne, Payn :

Captain ; 515 a.

John, of Worcester, will of ; 335 b.

Capt. John ; 545 a.

Ralph, of Carisbrook, mil of ; 335 a.

of Tewkesbury, will of; 335 b.

Sir Ralph ; 202 b.

Lieut. Thomas ; 591a.
Walter; 281b.
Waterton, suit of; 88 a.

Will., of Blythburgh, wiU of ; 334 a.

See Pame.
Paynell, Sir Wm., and Margaret, his wife ; 1 70 a.

Paynton, Nicholas, of Wolverston ; 240 a.

Peach, John, letters of ; 289 b, 291 a, 292 b, 294 a.

Peace, the (1709), papers relating to ; 37 b.

Peacocke, Thomas, Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford •

380 b.

Peake :

Seqeant ; 369 b.

F.,Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

alias Kemsworth, John, schoolmaster; 272 a.

Martiall ; 598 b.

Pearce :

Brigadier, letter of; 38 b.

Col., letter of; 36 a.

Thos., letter of ; 294 a.
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Pearle :

John; 140 a, 140 b.

Richard; 140 b.

Act for relief of; 140 a.

Thos., petitions, &c. of; 140 b.

Pearls, &c. pawned by Charles I. ; 209 a.

Pearse, James, chirurgeon, warrant for payment to ; 280 a.

Pearson, Colonel, letter of ; 295 a.

Peart, John, petition of; 125 b.

Pease, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Peasenhall; 333 b.

Peasley, Captain James ; 596 a.

Peasly, Capt. Francis, answer of; 504 b.

Peat, Samuel, letter of; 292 b.

Peate :

Lieut.-Col. ; 507 a.

Lieut. -Col. Adam ; 542 a.

Peck, Robert, letters of; 290 a, 290 b.

Peckham :

Kent ; 327 b, 329 b.

Sturey ; 332 a, 335 b.

Peter, of Denham, Bucks, will of; 333 a.

family; 569b.
Pecock, William, of Stebbing ; 415 a.

Pedley, Xicholas, petition of ; 109 b.

Peebles, document dated at ; 344 b.

Peers :

Edmnnd, of Yarmouth, will of; 333 b.

Rich., of Shapwick, will of; 332 b.

Peers of England, petition of, touching precedence over those
of Scotland and Ireland ; 118 a.

Peerson, John, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Peirce, Mr. ; 250 a.

Peircy, James, petition of ; 528 a.

Peirs or Peirse :

Captain Edward ; 592 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Peirson, Benjamin, information of; 121 b.

Peke:
John, conveyance to ; 423 a.

William, conveyance to ; 423 a.

Pekcrell, John and Agnes, of Leicester ; 423 a.

Pelham :

Lord (1709), letter of; 37b.
Lady, letter of; 294 b.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Mr.; 219b.
doctor ; 228 b.

his illness and death ; 221 b, 224 b.

—^— his administration ; 196 a.

Henry, letter of ; 9 b.

order signed by ; 10 a.

Mary ; 1 50 a.

answer of ; 150 a.

Robert; 150 a.

answer of ; 150 a.

Th., warrant by ; 69 a.

Pelican, the ship ; 257 b.

Pelle or Pette, Richard, of the King's household ; 422 a.

Pellett, Will., of Steyning, will of ; 335 a.

Pelliparius, Symo ; 344 a.

Pellisson, Mr. de ; 564 a.

Pelsant :

one, preaeher at Leicester ; 432 a.

William., B.D., of Leicester ; 417 a.

Pelter, Anthony, trooper ; 525 a.

Pemberton

:

Henry and Peter, of Chester ; 361 b.

Hugh, alderman of London, will of; 332 a.

Roger, licence farmer, petitions of ; 511 b, 516 a, 525 a.

Pembroke county, ship money assessment ; 383 a.

Pembroke, Earl of:

(1 John), Wm., witness ; 404 b.

(1312), Piers Gaveston and; 354a.
Valence (1316); 262 b.

(14th century), Hastings, bis will ; 337 a.

(3 Ric. II.) r. Thos. de Roos ; 169 b.

(1596); 378 b.

William, payment to ; 94 a.

his players, gift to (1598) ; 428 a.

and ilontgomery, Philip, petition to (1630) ; 229 a.

his reply ; it).

letter to (1632); 245 a.

at Newcastle, with Charles I. (1647) ; 429 a.

(1668) ; 117 a.

William, petition, &c. of (1671) ; 162 b, 163 a.

and Montgomery, Philip, late, petition of his creditors

(1671); 161b.
(1688); 555 b.

(1691); 561a, 562 a.

at the Hague (1697) ; xi., 100 a.

High Admiral (1702) ; 260 a.

Lord Lieut, of Ireland (1707) ; 16 a, 260 a.

Lord High Admiral (1708) ; 231 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 b.

Lord High Admiral (1709) ; 46 b, 50b.
(1763); 286 a.

Pembroke, Countess of, Barbara ; :j\ b.

Penbrugge, ilargaret, formerly wife of Sir Fu.ke ot, certificate
touching ; 370 b.

Pencester, Steph. de, Lord Warden ; 346b, 347 a.
Pendlebury, Colonel, letter of; 38 b.

Pendreich ; 305 b.

Penenden Heath, great Folkmote on ; 321 a
Pengelly, Thomas, opinion by ; 232 a.

Penicuik, clerk of; 310 b.

Penifather, Major, in Limerick ; 601 b.

Penkrich, bridge-keeper at Leicester ; 405 b, 407 a.

Penn :

General, of the Trinity House ; 248 b.

Richard; letter of; 294 b.

William, letters of; 37 b.

heads for treaty of peace by ; 37 b.

William, letter signed by ; 388 b.

his speech ; 219b.
Sir Wm. ; 131b, 171 a.

articles of impeachment against, and his answer there-
to ; 126 a.

an elder brother of the Trinitv House ; 248 b, 250 a,
252 b, 253 b.

death of; 254 b.

lands held by ; 520 a.

Penne, Davies and Sibilla, grant to ; 94 a.

Pennefather, ilatt., mustermaster general ; 58 a.
Pennell, Capt. Richard, letter of; 294 a.

Pennington :

James, letter of; 295 b.

Lieut. James, letter of; 293 b.

Thomas ; 122 a.

petition of ; 121b.
Pennsylvanian Loan Office, the ; 208 a.

Penny :

G., of Toller, his estate ; 210 b.

John, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Pennyfather. Matthew, petition of ; 503 a.

Pennyman, Sir James, commissioner ; 275 a.

Pennyng, John, brewer, of London, will of; 332 b.

Penrhyn :

Cornwall ; 254 h, 333 a.

inhabitants of, letter of; 142 b.

mayor; 142 b.

Penruddock :

Edward, letter of; 399 a.

Capt. Edward, petition of; 250b.
Pentecost, Will., gift by ; 323 a.

Pentice, derivation of; 369 b, 396b.

Pentland HUls, gold in; 84 b.

Pentlo, Capt, letters to ; 4 b, 6 b.

Penyton :

land in ; 626 b.

Garston ; ib.

Butte; ib.

Peover, document dated from ; 392 b.

Peper, Simon ; 281 b.

Pepin, William, abbot of Leicester ; 405 a.

Pepper

:

G., letter of ; 40 a.

Thomas, trooper ; 503 a.

Pepperdston, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Pepyr, John, of St. Olave's, Southwark, will oi ; 332 b.

Pepys, Pypes :

John, clerk of the Trinity House ; 236 a. 254 b.
letters of; 255 a, 255 b. 256 a.

death of; 256a.
Pepys

:

Samuel; 131b, 133 a.

first master of the Trinity House ; xiv., 235 8, 255 b,

256 a, 259 b.

letters of, &c. ; 255 b, 258 a, 259 a, 261 b, 388 b.

clerk of the Navy Acts ; 254 b.

Thomas; 226b.
examination of ; 230 a.

Percival :

Lord, letters of ; 54 a.

Mrs. Oooke, CHarendon's saying about; 190a.
Geffrey, fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford ; 380 b.

Sir Henry, petition of; 506 a.

his father. Sir Philip ; i6.

John, knt., late Mayor of London, will of ; 334 b.

Jno. ; 74 a.

Percy :

Henry (Hotspur) ; 359 a.

(1314), letter to ; 352 b.

de (1312), Piers Gaveston and ; 354 a.

; 412 b.

Robert, of Wetheringsett, will of ; 334 a.

Thomas, of Hockering, will of; 333 b.

de. Earl of Worcester ; 264 h.

Perhamstede, Kent ; 327 a.

Perigord, precentor of ; 352 b.

Perker, Will., of Waldingfield, will of; aS5 b.

5 6 4
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Perkins :

Henry, Act touching lands ; 120 a.

Jane, Act touching lands ; 120 a.

Capt. .Tohn, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Captain Richard; 592a.

Knsign Thomas ; 591 a.

William, petitions of; 502 b, 507 a.

Perks, Lieut. Edw., letter of ; 293 a.

Permin, Mr., comaiissiou to ; 280 a.

Pene, Corporal Robert ; 503 a.

Perpigoau ; 561 b.

Perreau :

J. v., letter of ; 295 b.

R. J., letter of; 289 b,

Perriam, Elizabeth, Lady ; 284 a.

Perrine, Madame de la ; 564 a.

Perrott, Sir John :

viceroy of Ireland ; 441 b.

trial of ; 584 b.

Perry, Mr., of Christ's Hospital ; 255 a.

Perrynian :

Ann Posthuma ; 6 a.

Dorothy, her daughters ; ib.

Elizabeth : ib.

Perryn, Mrs. ; 155 b, 156 b, 158 a, 159 a.

Persia :

account of travels to ; lb.

king of, account of an embassy to (1604) ; 23 a.

Persons beyond seas, &c., upon whose lives estates depend, Act

touching (1666) ; 101 b.

Persun, Alexander, deed by ; 410 b.

Perth :

documents dated at ; 305 b, 307 b.

King James's Hospital at ; xxiii.

Royal Burgh of ; ib.

synod at, in 1206 ; 300 b.

attack on (1716) ; 40 b, 41 a.

the Hessians at ; 313 h.

the Jacobites at ; 40 b.

St. William of, legend of; 348 b.

Pery, Edmund Sexton :

correspondence, &c. of, report on ; xviii., 174 h.

elected member for Limerick ; 183 a

memoranda of his speeches ; ib.

letter on his marriage ; 190 a.

elected speaker of the Irish House of Commons; 192a,

192 b.

Lord Taaffe's interview with ; 479 a.

John, proposed coinage by ; 75 a.

Peryam, William, justice ; 272 b, 273 a.

Peseux, M. de, letter of; 38 b.

Pesseux, Chevalier de, letter of; 40 a.

Pesters :

M., letters of; 36 a, 38b.
N., letter of; 37 b.

Petcrothy, lauds of ; 305 a.

Peterovy ; 306 a, 307 a.

Petcrowy, lands of; 308 a.

PetcuUo, Balfour of ; 308 a.

Peter the wild boy ; 63 b.

Peterborough, Earl of:

commission to (1607) ; 280 a.

deceased (1670) ; 149 a.

Henry, answers, statement, &c. of (1670) ; ix., 149 a, 149 b.

. his father and brother ; 149 a.

Viscount Mordaunt, afterwards, 1687-8, letters of his wife;

558 b.

helping the Queen's flight (1688) ; 555 b.

his government of Tangiers ; 500 b.

at Tangier ; 551 b.

in Spain; 1 a, 16a, 18a.

letter of ; 17 a.

instructions to ; 17 a, 60 a.

letters of (1705) ; 31b.
letters to (1706); 47 b.

his recall from Spain ;
2/" a.

O707) ; 17b.

at Guadalaxata ; 16 b.

letter of; 25 a.

the Queen's dissatisfaction with; 27b.

proposed trial of; 43 b.

letter of (1708); 36 a.

Lord Charlemont's complaint against (1708) ; 36 a.

letter of; (1709); 37 b.

letter of (1720); 50 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

Peterborough, Countess Dowager of, Elizabeth (1670) ; 149 a.

petitions of; 148 b, 149 a, 149 b.

Peterborough, Bishop of (1668) ; 166 a.

Petersfield ; 46 b, 324 b.

letter dated at ; 46 b.

Petit

:

Mr., his " Jew's Apology "
; 490 b.

Claudius ; 109 a.

M., letter of; 36 a.

Petitions, Lords' Committee for :

(1667, &c.) : 136 a, 139 b, 163 b, 164 a.

Petitions

—

cuul.

orders of; 115 b, 151 a.

report of; 133 b.

statement to ; 1 63 b.

Petkum, H. :

Holstein resident ; 39 a, 40 b.

letters of; 37 a, 38 a.

Petling :

Peter de, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Robertas de, witness ; 408 a.

Petra, Simon de, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Petrc :

Lord (1668) ; 166 a.

letter of (1684) ; 219 b.

Robert, iigreements by ; 272 b.

Petrie, Wm., letters of; 294 b, 295 a, 295 b.

Petscotty, Wester ; 307 a.

Pett:

Capt., shipwright ; 243 a.

Doctor ; 507 b.

Joseph, of the Shipwrights' Company ; 261 a.

Phineas, letter of ; 245 a.

or Pelle, Richard, conveyance to ; 422 a.

Pettit, Henry, prisoner in Fleet, &c. :

petitions of; 110a, 110b.
report on ; 110 a.

"

Petty :

John, deputy Surveyor General ; 532 a.

Sir William, his Irish witnesses ; 575 b.

Petyt

:

Duncan, archdeacon of Glasgow, witness ; 307 a.

John, of Bridge, penance done by ; 337 ar.

Peveril, Hugo, wituess ; 270 a.

Pexal, letter dated at ; 25 a.

Peyster, Capt. de, letter of; 289 a.

Peytevyn, Peter, of Sherborne, will of ; 335 a.

Peyton :

Col., letters of; 36 a, 40 a.

Mr., of the Mint ; 77 b.

Craven, of the Mint ; 61a.
letters of ; 68 a, 82 a.

Pezly [? Pasley] , Lady ; 153 b.

Pharmacopoeia Londinensis, the ; 229 b, 233 a.

Phelip, Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Phennej', Geo., governor of the Bahamas ; 91 a.

Phelips, W., MSS. of; xxi.

Phiberd, Peter, petition of ; 513 b.

Philadelphia ; 575 b.

Phihp :

Don, his duchies ; 570 a.

King ; 283 b.

of Macedon, Dr. Leland's history of; 486 b.

Philip III., letter to ; 213 b.

Philip IV. :

of France, his dispute with Boniface VIII.j 348 b.

edict by ; 349 a.

Philipp, Phillip, &e. :

Ensign Mathew ; 591 a.

Richard, Richard Floyd v. ; 541 b.

Thomas, rector of Tempsford ; 263 a.

Thomas, of Montacute, will of ; 332 a.

Will, of Bosume, Essex, will of ; ib.

Philippine Islands, the ; 285 b.

Phillips, Philips, &c. :

Major-General, letters of ; 289 a.

Mr.; 152 b.

E., letter of; 68 a.

Edward; 148 a.

Ensign Edward ; 592 a.

Humphrey ; 365 b.

Lieut. Jeffrey ; 595 a.

John, letter of ; 50 a.

of Connock ; 631 b.

naif; 632a.
auditor of the Exchequer, affidavit of; 132 b.

Col. Pawlett ; 533 b.

Richard, of Dublin Castle ; 518 b, 527 a.

deputy commissary ; 523 b.

his answer; 541 b, 543 b.

deputy mustermaster ; 547 a.

Thos., letter of; 293 b.

historian ; 480 b, 481 a.

William, letter of ; 294 a.

Phillippos, city of, now called Seris ; 435 b.

Phillipson, General Richard, letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

Phillipstowne ; 603 b.

Philpott :

Ensign John ; 594 b.

Thos., letters of; 290 b, 293 a, 295 a.

Philpstouu ; 307 b.

Phinland; 84 b.

Phinney :

Edward ; 139 a.

answer of; ib.

Phiphoe, Kimbroe, widow, petition of; 549b.
Phippard, John, letter of; 293 b.
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Phipps :

Con., Chancellor of Ireland ; 74 a.

Lieut. Thos., letter of; 294a.

Phitone, Phittone :

Hugh ; 357 a.

Richard ; 356 a, 356 b.

Phoenix, the ship, wrecked ; 237 a, 257 b.

Physic Garden, the ; 269 a.

Physicians :

their reftisal to frequent dirine service ; 227 b.

College of, Mr. Horwood's report on manuscripts of

;

xiv., 226 a.

Picardy, descent upon ; 34 b.

Piccolinomiai, commauder under Spain ; 553 b.

Picke, John : 279 b.

Pickergill; 383 a.

Pickering :

document dated at ; 347 a.

Major ; 29 a.

Sir Gilbert, payment to ; 95 a.

Pickin, Captain John ; 592 a.

Picot. Ralph, sheriff ; 329 b.

Picoti, Robertas filius; 356 b.

" Pictavie et Comubie,'' Richard Earl of; 357 b.

Pictures : 282 b, 285 a.

Piddocks, Leonard, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; 419 a.

Piedmont; 19 b, 28 a, 33 a, 218 a.

Pierce, James; 279 a.

Pierpoint, Pierrepoint :

Lady Ann ; 1 40 a.

Hon. Francis, deceased ; 136 b.

AUisimon, afterwards Lady Read ; ib.

Lady Grace ; 23U b.

William ; 95 a.

of Xottingham ; 440 a.

Piers, Capt. Henry ; 591 b.

Pierstowne Marshall, lands of ; 51'4 a.

Pignerol ; 561 b.

letter dated at; 19 b.

Pignerj, M., letter of ; 37 b.

Pigot, Pigott, Piffgott :

Lord (1777) ; 288 b.

Serjeant ; 545 a.

Al., certificate by ; 506 a.

Alexander, petition of; 519 a.

Ensign Ant. ; 594 a.

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Rev. Edward, commissioner in Ireland ; 573 a.

George, serjeant-at arms ; 525 a, 529 a.

Lieut. J. P., letter of; 294 a.

Sir John ; 605 h.

Capt. John ; 598 b.

Robert, servant to Sir Arthur Chichester ; 436 a.

Captain Robert ; 592 b.

Col. Thomas ; 505 a.

Thos. sheriff of Chester (1594) ; 370 b.

Pile, B., letter of; 291 a.

Pilgrims :

to Canterbury, oblations by ; 344 a.

foiin of their certificate ; 352 a.

to Rome at the Roman Jubilee of 1300, indulgences to

345 b.

Pilkington :

Mr., of Leicester ; 417 b.

his house at Leicester ; 428 h.

John, under sheriflf of co. Leicester ; 428 b.

Richard, petition of; 531 b.

Tho., security for Newton ; 66 a.

Cornet Thomas ; 596 b.

Pille, William, of Leicester, conveyance to ; 408 a.

MUebir", Richard de, Constable of the Tower ; 87 b.

Pillory, the; 156 a, 157 a, 371 a.

Pilots, regulations, &c. concerning. See Trinity House MSS.,
report on, passim.

Pimm, Francis, son of John, petition of; 539 b.

Pinchbeck; 333a.

Pindar :

Sir Paul; 136a.

Sir Peter ; 389 a.

Pingnion, Marquis de, letter of; 36 a.

Pinto, Monsr. de ; 287 a.

Pinu or Pin', Sibilla del, gift by ; 636 b.

rionville :

M. de, letter of ; 40 a.

M. de ; ib.

Pipe, clerk of the, mem. touching grant of office of ; 282 a.

Piper :

Comte; 16 a.

letters of; 32 b, 36 a, 37 b.

Comtesse de, letter of; 37 b.

Pippcott, Francis, his suit ; 3 a.

Pirates; 379 b, 380 a, 399 a, 399 b, 400 a.

Turkish and other, certificates of losses by. .See Trinity

House MSS., report on, passim.

Cromwell's letter about : 640 b.

I 130.

to;

/

Pisa, Ladv Walpoie at; 570b.
Pisce, Richard ; 356 a, 356 b
Pistoia, Bishop of ; 23 a.

Pistrino, Symo de ; 344 a.

Pitblatho, CO. Fife, lordship of; 307 b.

Pitcame :

David, archdeacon of Brechin ; 308 b.

Isobel, spouse of Patrick, Lord Lindsay ; 308 b.

Pitcruvy ; 307 b.

Pitirburgh, John, of Leicester ; 414 a.

Pitlochry, the rebels near ; 314 a.

Pitman :

Dr., of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

Mary, coiner; 71 b.

PitscottiJ; 304b, 307 a.

Pitt :

Dr., censor; 231 b.

Mr., keeper of Newgate ; 46 b.

Robert; 150 a.

petition, &e. of ; ib.

William; 286a.
letter of ; 57 a.

Mr. Secretarv (1761) ; 468 a.

letter of (1708) ; 46b.
Secretarv- of State (1757), letter to ; 181 b.

his inactivity against Lord Bute ; 190 b.

Heniy Fo-x and ; 213 a.

candidate for Dorsetshire (1753) ; 219 b.

Duke of Newcastle and; 220 b, et seq.

H. Fox makes way for ; 221 a.

at the Prince of Wales's levee ; 222 b.

his artful, able speech (1756) ; ib.

his finest speech ; 225 b.

and the Sutherland estate ; 566 b.

the Duchess of Marlborough's legacy to ; 566 b, 567 a.

and March, letter of; 13 b.

Pittaro or Pittarro, Wischarts of; 298 b, 301 a, 302a
Pittenweem, robbery of excise office at ; 310 b, 311 a.

Pittoni, painting by ; 63 a.

Pla, Mark le, certificate of naturalization ; 164 b.

Placentia, duchy of ; 570 a.

Plague, the, in London, 148 a, 386 b, 387 b, 399 a, 400 a.

Plagues in London :

attempts to prevent ; 226 a.

alleged causes of ; 229 a.

Plaistowe, lands near ; 636 b.

Plan, Roger de ; 356 b.

Plantation trade, the ; 139 a.

Plasshy, coUege of ; 333 a.

Plate;" 363b, 365 a, 400b.
inventorj' ; 371 b.

order to convert into coin ; 365 a.

Plate, John, letter of ; 37 b.

Platevoit, Alexander, trooper ; 525 a.

Playdell, William, letters of ; 289 b.

Player :

Sir Thomas, letters of and to ; 387 a.

cliamberlain of citj- of London ; 133 a.

Players :

temp. Eliz., payments to ; 428 a.

at Leicester, Lord Worcester's, their imruly conduct

;

430 b.

memorandum touching others ; 431 a.

Playter :

Peter, of Cheam, will of; 335 a.

Thomas, expenses of ; 268 b.

Playters, Sir Wm., 127 a.

Pleas, Common :

Lord Chief Justice of ( 1 608), letter to ; 382 b.

clerks, &c. of, case of (1641); 170 b.

Plebien, Thomas, witness ; 330 b.

Pledall, William, petition of; 529 b.

Piemondesrone, church of; 371 a.

Plessen, M. de ; 27 a.

Plessetis, John de. Earl of Warwick ; 265 b.

Ples.seto, John de ; 357 a.

Pliraton, Plvmpton :

St. Peter and St. Paul, church of ; xiii., 636 b.

prior, &c. of ; 637 a.

Plit', Richard ; 357 a.

Plomer, I'homas, of Swaffham, will of; 333 b.

Plot :

gunpowder, papers relating to ; 434 a.

late'honible (1678) ; 391 b.

Plowden,R., letterof ; 290b.

Pluche. Noel Antoiue. author ; 462 a.

Pluckele, Osbert de, <rift bv ; 329 a.

Pluekl-y :

Kent ; 327 a.

Helgaryndenn in ; 329 a.

Phminier :

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

alias Leynham, Sir .lohn, his wife Margaret ; 262 b.

PUinckit, Pliinkett ; 494a.

of Hathmore ; 506 b, 507 a.

apostate : 610 b.

5C
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Pluncket, Plankett

—

emit.

Romau Catholic Primate of Ireland ; 164 b.

Capt. ; 390 b.

Charles ; 466 b.

Ignatius ; 511b.
Mathew, of Louth, Ireland, his tenants ; 511 b.

Michael, of Oxhill ; 466 b.

of Ardkeena ; ib.

Sir Nicholag ; 61 1 a, 614 a.

Robert; 466b.
Cornet Robert ; 596 b.

Walter, of the Grange, co. Dublin ; 506 a.

Sir Walter, lands held by ; 520 b.

Pluscaiden, commendator of ; 309 b.

Plutarch's Lives : 63 b.

Plymouth ; 34 b, 239 b, 242 a, 248 b, 255 b, 259 b, 393 b, 563 a.

port of; 94 a.

threatened by the French ; 202 b.

pirates near ; 242 b.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

Sound ; 34 b.

Sutton water, &c. in ; 164 b.

Po :

the river ; 16 b.

Leonard, physician ; 228 a.

examination of; ib,

licensed to practise, &c. ; ib.

censured and fined ; 228 b.

Pocock, John, of Maidenhead ; 35 a.

Podekesey, Pudesreshy ; 637 a.

Podington, document dated from, 375 a.

Poell, Ensign, prisoner ; 8 a.

Poer, Dickun Le, witness ; 408 b.

Poetry, collection of; 24 a.

Pohl, Lieut. Christian, letter of ; 295 b.

Poincar, Francis, a French prophet ; 46 b.

Pointis, Mr. De ; 496 b, 497 b.

Poisson, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Poissy, wines gathered at, for Ch. Ch., Canterbury ; 344 b.

Poitiers, documents dated at ; 351a.
Poitou, Cornwall and, Earl of; Richard ; 263 b.

Poland :

History of, by Dr. B. Connor ; 464 a.

and Russia (1768) ; 489 b.

king of (1702); 16 a.

letters of (1 705) ; 31 a.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

(1709); 36 b.

(1710) ; 38 a.

warrants by (1712); 14 b.

Augustus ; 47 a.

Stanislaus ; 34 a.

and queen of (1756) ; 220b.
Pole :

Edmund de la, psalter given to ; 625 a.

his mother Katherine ; ib.

his children, dates of their births, &c. ; ib.

John de la ; 402 a.

Sir Michael de la ; 626 a, 627 b.

lease by ; 625 a.

Sir Thomas de la, manors released to ; 625 a, 625 b.

William de la, Earl of Suffolk, Ewelme almshouse founded
by ; xiv., 624 b, et seq.

Poledavies, sackcloth and, sealing of; 243a.
Poleman, Dr. ; 163 a.

Foley, Mr., letters of; 31 b.

Polgrave, Will., tailor, of London, will of; 332 b.

Poligrac, Abbe de; 558 a.

Poll Bill, the papers touching (1666) ; 106 a, 128 a.

Pollard :

John, of CO. Bucks ; 7 b.

Miles, soldier ; 548 a.

Pollards, clipped or foreign coins, suppression of ; 347 b.

Pollet :

Dr., president of the College of Physicians ; 232 a.

letter to ; ib.

PoUexfen

:

Major, letter of ; 40 a.

Mr., his treatise; 80b.
Newton's reply to ; ib.

Pollyng, Henry, of Tolliton, will of ; 335 a.

Polstead; 333 b.

Polton, Calderwood of ; 312 b.

Polwaith :

Lord, letter of (1691) ; 557 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 b.

Pomeroy, William and Christiana ; 637 a.

Pomery or Pomeroy :

Thomas; 169 b.

Sir Thomas and Jane ; 169 b.

Pompadour, Madame, or Marquise de ; 287 b, 572 a.

Fomry, John, of Wells ; 639 b.

Pon, Capt. Cornell du ; 17 a.

Foncio, Pablo Golardo ; 22 b.

Fondii, William, of co. Bedford, indenture by ; 262 a.

Ponde, William, of Gorton, will of ; 333 b.

Ponsonby

:

Col., governor of Duudalk ; 599 a.

Mr., his election to the Speakership ; 180a, 180 b, 181 a.

or Punsonbey, Capt. Henry ; 596 b.

John, elected Speaker of Irish House of Commons

;

174 b.

narrative of events leading to his election; 176b,
ct seq.

his resignation of the Speakership ; 192 a.

lute Speaker ; 195 b.

William Brabazon, of the Irish House of Commons

;

192 a.

Font, Frances du, maid to Lady Bolingbroke ; 567 a.

Pontage at Leicester, redemption of ; 406 a.

Fontefract :

Corporation of, Mr. Jeaffreson's report on MSS. of;
xvi., 269 a.

document dated at ; 270 b.

uotcs from parish registers ; 276 a.

made a free borough; 271 a.

list of mayors ; 275 a.

Common Hall ; 275 a.

book of entries at ; 274a.
order about trading of foreigners in ; 273 b.

its condition after the Civil Wars ; 274 b.

castle, surprise of; 276 b.

petition for its demolition ; 274 b.

surrender of ; ib,

order for its demolition ; ib,

sale of materials of; 275 a.

Park, sur\'ey of ; 272 b.

St. Giles' chapel; 276a.
Queen Elizabeth's school in, decree concerning ; 271 b.

Knoles' almshouse in ; 271 b.

Merchants' Guild at; 271 a.

Trinity House, near ; 271 b.

Trinity Brethren and Sisters in ; 274 a.

St. Nicholas' Hospital, letters patent conceroing ; 273 b.

honour of; 271 a.

Pontington, Nicholas, v. Sir Philip Courtney; 169 b.

Pontrell, Roger ; 414 a.

Fontysbury, Nich., of Shrewsbury, will of ; 332 a.

Pool, Poole :

Sir Harry, his son (1608) ; 283 b.

Capt. Hugh ; 592 a.

Sir James ; 391 a.

John, mayor of Chester (1664), letters to ; 387 a, 387 b.

Sir Wm., bond to ; 283 b.

mayor of, letters to ; 245 a.

Pooles, Capt. Hugh, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

Pooley :

Capt. ; 385 b.

Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

Poona; 288 b, 289 b, 290 a, 293 a, 293 b, 294 a, 294 b, 295 a

295 b.

resident at, letter of ; 292 b.

See Malet, C. W.
Foore, Power, Colonel, agent to Lord Muskerry ; 616 a.

Pope :

the (1708), letter to ; 36 a.

Leake's instructions about ; 34 a.

feeUng in Rome towards ; 19 b.

the pretended Prince of Wales and ; 32 b.

doctor; 228b.
Alexander, letters of ; lb, 54 a.

to the Duchess of Marlborough ; x., 56 a, ct seq,

critiques on ; 460 a, 462 a.

Bolingbroke's reference to ; 566 b.

his illness and death ; 571 b.

John and Philip ; 625 b.

Thomas, naif ; ib.

W. and Joan, lease to ; 630 a.

Popery; 387b.
petition of both Houses to the King touching the groifth

of (1671) ; 164 b.

Bill, the (1671) ; ib.

Popes, lives and portraits of ; 582 b,

Popham

:

Chief Justice ; 228 b.

Dionjsius de, of Norwich diocese ; 634 b.

E., letter of; 247 a.

Poplar ; 238 b, 250 a, 253 a.

Rich., fishmonger, of London, will of; 335 a.

Popoly, Duke de, letter to ; 36 a.

Fordom, Major, governor of Ballcglahan ; 601 b.

Port Mahou ; 20 a, 27 a, 33 a.

surrender of ; 35 a.

taking of ; 20 a.

Fort Nelson ; 30 b.

Portbury :

V. Ledgingham ; 128 a.

Roger ; 141b.

Forte lands, co. Kildare ; 505 a.

Fortebrothok, laird of ; 305 a.

Porteous riots, the, account of; xviii., 310 b.

1
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Porter :

Capt. ; 553 a.

petition of ; 245 b.

Mr., of the Triuity House ; 231 », 258 a.

Charles, solicitor to Duke of York ; 279 b.

commission to (1660) ; 279 b.

Edward, soldier ; 542 a.

Endymion, letter of; 211b.
interrogation to ; 217 b.

George; 146 b.

answer of ; ib.

Thomas, payment to ; 212 b.

Capt. Thomas, grant to ; 244 a.

Wm. ; 367 b.

of Peasenhall, will of; 333 b.

Portico, Robert ; 65 a.

Portiugton, Roger, commissioner ; 275 b.

Portland ; 252 b.

French fleet off; 211a.
lights at; 261 b.

—, his regiment in Ireland ; 563 a.

Earl of, Lord Treasurer (1631) ; 247 a.

his houses in Fall Mall ; 51 a.

Thomas (1667), writ of summons; 111b.
(1689); 556 a.

(1691); 556 b.

letters of; 559 a.

his apartment at Whitehall (1691) ; 563 a.

and the vacant Garter ; 565 a.

letter of (1705) ; 44 a.

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

(1707); 32 b.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

(1709); 37 b.

Lady (1714), letter of ; 57 a.

Margaret, of Alisham, will of ; 333 b.

Portlester skirmish
; 604 a.

Portman ;

Lord, his regiment (1708) ; 20 a.

Mr. ; 131 a.

Portmanemote, at Leicester, charter reforming laws, &c. of;

409 a, 413 a, 414 a.

Portmore, Lord (1710, &c.), letters of ; 38 b, 40 a, 57 a.

Portnadown Bridge ; 574a, 575 b.

Portrush ; 496 b.

Ports, free, opening of; 247 b.

Portsmouth ; 33 b, 67 b, 80 b, 92 a, 131 a, 231 a.

document dated at ; 347 a.

summons for military assembly at ; 347 a.

threatened by the French ; 202 b.

harbour ; 17 b.

Duchess of, letters of (170."i) ; 31 b.

letter of (1709) ; 37 b.

Princess Anne and ; 52 a.

Earl of, MSS. of, Mr. Horwood's report on; xi., 60b.
Portswood manor, Southampton, Act for settling ; 151 h.

Portugal; 17a, 39b, 156 a, 394b.
importation of wines from ; 206 a.

treaty with (1706) ; 44 a.

estimate of English forces for (1709) ; 37 b.

trade with ; 50 b.

war in, account of; 60 a.

King of, John, letter of ; 25 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

(1710); 38 a.

Portuguese, losses inflicted on the East India Co. by ; 553 b.

Portumney, surrender of; 614 b.

Pory :

John, treasurer to the late Archbishop Juxon ; 113 b.

Katherine, petition of ; 113 b.

Robert, archdeacon of Middlesex ; 117a.
petition of and order ; 117 a.

Post horses, regulations for keeping, at Leicester ; 425 a,

425 b.

Postwick ; 334 a.

Potherbache, near Chester ; 358 a.

Potin, William, witness ; 235 a.

Potkyn, William, registrar ; 334 a, 336 a.

Potle, Mr., plague doctor, at Leicester ; 435 a.

Pott, Robt. Perceval, resident at Moorshedabad, correspondence
of ; 289 a-292 b, passim, 295 a.

Potter :

Mrs.; 51 a.

Ensign Mathew ; 593 a.

Thomas; 105 a.

Dr. Thomas, dean of Waterford ; 539 b.

Wm., secretary of Hudson's Bay Co., letter of; 38 b.

Potton ; 335 a, 335 b.

Potts :

J., order signed by ; 10 a.

James, of Dublin
; 528 b.

Potyn, Nicholas, obit of; 329 a.

Pouce, Fr. John ; 610 a.

Poucet, document signed by ; 553 a.

Poularstown, co. Limerick ; 532 b.

Poulett, Earl of, letter of (1711) ; 39 b.

Poulford, — ; 377 a.

Poultuey :

Sir John, recommended as burgess for Leicester ; 434 a.

recommended as recorder of Leicester ; 434 b.

Poulton, Lieut. Antony ; 594 a.

Pountney :

Mr., a grazier ; 157 a.

Lieut. WiHiam ; 504 b, 506 a.

Pourtepol, prebend of; 633 a.

Poussin, Gaspar and N., paintings by ; 100 h.

Poutow, letter dated at ; 218 b.

Povey :

Thomas, tieasurer and receiver-general to Jas. Duke of

York; 279b.
warrants to ; 279 b, 280 a, 281 a.

licence farmer, petition of; 516 b.

Walter, tailor, of London, will of; 33.') a.

Powdych, John, of Wisbcaeh, will of; 332 a.

PowiU :

tj. Bishop of Hereford ; 1 70 b.

Mr., harp player ; 24 b.

.fames; 278 a.

Ensign John ; 594 b.

John, licence farmer, petition of; 516b.
Sir Richard, commission to ; 280 a.

Roderick, Queen's purveyor of beer ; 431 a.

Thomas, letter of ; 377 a.

Walter, petition of ; 506 a.

Power or Poore, Colonel, agent to Lord Muskerry ; 616 a.

Power :

Andrew, of Mentmore, licence to ; 2 a.

Capt. Richard ; 529 b.

his company ; 534 a.

Thomas, vicar of Littlington, articles against ; 5 a.

carman, payment to ; 526 a.

Powerscourt, garrison at, in 1648; 592 b.

Powis, Powys :

Lord, Wm. (1667), writ of summons ; 112 b.

(1668); 166 a.

Mrs., her flight with Queen Mary ; 555 b.

R., report by ; 75 b.

Mr. Serjeant ; 45 b.

Powlter, Thomas ; 430 b.

PownaU, Thomas, letter of ; 207 b.

Pownder :

Henry ; 376 b.

William ; ib.

Richard; ib.

Poynes, Sir Toby ; 522 a.

Poyning's Act; 602 b.

letter relating to ; 182 b.

Poyntz :

Mr., " Mr. Littleton's letter to " ; 63 b.

at Soissons ; 62 a.

General ; 9 b.

Prager, Lyon, letter of ; 293 b.

Prague ; 23 a, 30 a.

letter dated at ; 214 a.

Praison, Mr., conspirator ; 434 a.

Praslin :

Due de (1763); 285 b, 286 a, 286 b.

letters of ; 286 a, 286 b.

letter to ; 285 b.

Pratt :

to be Attorney-General ; 225 a.

Captain ; 429 b.

Dr., letters of ; 54 a.

Mr., letters of; 49 a.

Will., of Monesley, will of; 333 b.

Preistland, co. Louth, lands in ; 532 a.

Prendelgast, Philip de, indenture by ; 61a.
Prendergast, Edmund, letter of; 37 b.

Prendirgest, Henry of, witness ; 305 a.

Presbyterians, the ; 157 b.

in Edinburgh (1708) ; 48 a.

a spy among (1713) ; 14a.
in Ireland (1751); 177 b, 206!i 207 b.

Prescott :

Mrs., MSS. of; xxi.

Wm., letter of; 289 b.

Presey, Thomas, of Bishopston, will of ; 334 .

Prestley, Lieut. Symon ; 591 a.

Preston ; 335 b.

Wilts; 639a.
battle of ; 40 b.

the Cobler of, a farce ; 50 b.

near Faversham, manor of ; 330 a.

church of; ib.

Lord, letters of (1684) ; 30 b.

(1691); 563 b.

imprisoned (1691) ; 565 b.

released ; 565 b.

Brigadier ; 17 b.

Col., letter of ; 36 a.

Sir George ; 535 b.

Sir James ; 613 a.

Sir Richard, at Leicester ; 428 b.

Roger de, of Hickling ; 423 a.
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Preston

—

cont.

General Thomas, in Ireland; STSa, 579a, 603b-612a,
vassin).

—^letter of; 616a.
made Viscount Taragh ; 614 b.

William, of Drayton, his bond ; 1 1 a.

Prestonpans ; 313 b.

Prestwinh, Sir Thomas ; 159 a.

Pretender, the ; 396 a.

the O'.d ; 36 b.

Preton', Eilweker, witness ; 330 b.

Pretty :

Matthew; 154 b, 156 b.

attestation, &e. of; 156 b, 158 a.

Prettyman :

Sir John; 142 a, 142b, 164b.
Dame Theodosia, wife of preceding, petition of ; x., 164 b.

Pretyman, Sir John, letter of; 440 a.

Pretz, abbess of, letter of; 40 a.

Price :

a soldier ; 390 a.

Mr., receiver general in Ireland ; 498 b.

Elizabel'i J
4('.lb.

Mrs. Ehzabefh ; 155 a, 156 a, 156 b, 157 a, 157 b.

depositions of; 157 a, 158 a.

Capt. Garret ; 385 b.

H. P., letter of ; 16 b.

John, letter of; 386 a.

Joseph, letters of; 292 b, 295 a, 295 b.

Rich., letter of ; 386 b.

Thomas, note of action brought by ; 141 b.

Bishop of Kildare ; 536 a.

William, soldier ; 534 b.

Prices, illusU-ations of; 134 a, 146 a, 277 b, 343 b, 353 b, 377b,
534 b, et seq.

Pricket, Abacuck, deposition of ; 236 b.

Pride, Mrs., and her children, resolution on Bill touching; 107 a.

Prideaux :

—— John, commissioner ; 630 a.

li. W., Esq., MSS. of; xxi.

Pridwell, Adam de; 633 b.

Prie, Marquis de; 20 a.

letters of ; 31 b, 32 a, 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Priests; 390b.
Prigol, Madame de, letter of ; 40 a.

Primatt :

Anne; 121 a.

petition of; 120b.
Josiah ; 121 a.

petition of; 120 b.

Primogeniture, charters affecting ; 407 a.

Primrose :

Dr., treatise against; 230a.
Major-General ; 17 b.

Prince Koval, the :

letter"of (1709) : 36 b.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

Prince, George, of Dunchurch ; 434 a.

Princhard — , abailiff; 146 b.

Pringle, Pringell :

Mr., letters to ; 244 b, 246 a.

Capt. James, letters of; 292b, 293b.
Robert, letters of ; 59 a.

Prior :

Father; 614a.
Matthew, letters of; 31 b, 36 a, 37 b.

invective against ; 15 a.

Prisoners :

for debt, Act for relief of (1667) ; 115 b.

Lords of Committee for relief of, petition to ; 153 a.

of war (1708), letter of, to Duke of Marlborough; 36 a.

transportation of. Act touching ; 142 a.

taken by the Turks, Moors, &c., certificates concerning.

See Trinity House MSS., report on, passim.

Prisons for debt,"state of (1670) ; 152 a, 152 b, 153 a.

Pritchard, Prichard :

Samuel; 102 b, 103 a.

Thos. ; 102 b, 103 a.

Prittlewell ; 332 b.

Pritty, Col. Henry, petition of; 501 b, 536 a.

Pritzelwitz, M. de, letter of ; 36 a.

Privateers ; 394 b.

Privileges, committee of (House of Lords), proceedings, &c. of
;

101 a, 118 a, 122 b, 136 a, 136 b, 147 a, 167 b.

Prize :

Office, the ; 44 a.

money, &c., ancient custom for distribution of ; 243 a.

ships ; 129 a.

Proby, Mr. :

letter of ; 376 b.

Peter; 374b.
Probyn, Peter, attestjition by ; 411 b.

Proclamations about coinage, &c. ; 61 a.

Proctor :

Henry, letter of; 375 b.

J. of Newcastle ; 250 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 5t6 a.

Profaneness and swearing. See Atheism, profaneness, &e.
" Projet, L'Auteur du," letter of; 36 a.

Property, lay, assessment of a fifteenth ; 346 b.

Prophecy of events in 1661 and 1688 ; 209 a.

Prosser, John ; 106 b.

letter of; 106 b.

affidavit of; 136 a.

Protestants :

in the Ceveunes ; 16 b.

in Ireland, distressed (1641) ; 573a.
German, letters about ; 1 a.

Proverb; 152 b.

Provision books (1617-1673) ; 277 b.

Prowd, John, of the Trinity House ; 256 a.

Prowde, Thomas, of Bristol, will of; 332 a.

Prujeau, Sir Francis, of the College of Physicians ; 234 b.

Prussia, King of :

his title of Mecklenburg
; 34 a.

(1705); 52 a.

letters of; 31a.
(1707); 32 b.

(1708); 20 a, 33 a.

the Prince of Orange and ; 34 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

(1710) ; 38 a.

letters of (1715); 40 b.

at Aix (1742); 571b.
Machiaveili and (1742) ; 56 b.

his proceedings in Saxony (1756) ; 220 b.

his policy towards the Catholics (1778) ; 198 a, 198 b.

(1791); 295 a.

Prussia, Prince Henry of, letter of ; 57 b.

Prynne, William :

petition of; 210 a.

papers relating to ; lb.

of the Trinitj' House ; xiv., 235 b, 250 a.

his death ; 236 a, 254 a.

procedings against ; 584 b.

Psalter belonging to the De la Pole family ; 625 a.

Pseudo-Abdias, works of ; 572 a.

Pudsey, Pudesedaia :

CO. York ; 637 a, passim.

Col., letter of; 40a.

Ambrose, commissioner ; 275 a.

Lieut. Tho. ; 592 a.

PuffendorfTs works ; 61b.
Pugh, John, of Chester ; 361b.
Pughe, H., letter of ; 37 b.

Pulbrigge, the ; 358 a.

Puleston :

Sir R., MSS. of; xxi.

Richard, mayor of Chester (1705), recommendation signed
by; 393b.

Pulford, Herbert de ; 356 a, 356 b.

Pulteney :

Brigadier, letters of ; 36 a, 38 b.

Mr., letters of; 35 b, 37 a, 38 a, 39 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Wra., his proposition for an allowance to the Prince of
Wales; 566a.

Pulton, Mr., letters of; 32 b.

Pundit, Hurry ; 293 a.

Punsonby, Colonel ; 596 a.

Punt, Behroo ; 292 b.

Puport, document signed by ; 553 a.

Purbeck :

island of; 208b, 209 a.

assessment of estates in ; 210 b.

deputy lieutenants in ; ib.

militia in ; 211 a.

Purcell

:

his dragoons in Ireland ; 494 b.

Major-General; 608a, 610b, 615 b.

Mr. of Dublin; 471a.
Henry, musician ; 12 b.

John, of Roscommon ; 466 b.

William, of the Graige, Queens Co.; 545 li.

Purchas's I'ilgrims, books of; 257 a.

Purches, Will, mercer and alderman of London, will of; 335 a.

Purcivall, Mr., of Cashell ; 15 b.

Purdon, Sir Nicholas, his company or troop ; 530 a, 547 a.

Purdy, Robert, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Purefoy :

sergeant-major, weekly pay of his troop ; 597 a.

Major ; 591 a.

Lieut. Arthur ; 596 a.

Gamaliel, on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Humfrey, letter of; 432 b.

Lieut. Pet. ; 591 a.

William, directions by ; 247 b.

Purefyc, Wm.; 382 b.

Purifie, Humfrey, recorder of Leicester ; 432 a.

Purnock, his claim ; 258 a.

Purpyn, Sir George ; 416 b.

commission to ; 417 a.

Purves, Dr. ; 230 a.

Pusey, Sidney, E. E. Bouverie, Esq., MSS. of; xxi.
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Pnsigcan or Pusiniant, M. de, in Ireland ; 493 b.

PutchtD, Mr., of Leicester ; 429 a.

Putte, jr., letter of ; 38 b.

Puttocke, Roger, commissioner : 572 b, 573 b.

Puys :

Monsr. de ; 278 a.

Mrs. de ; ib.

Pychard, William, of Cambridge, will of ;
33") b.

I'ycondale; 371 a.

Pye :

Richard, letters of; 290 b, 291 a, 292 b.

Sir Robert; 170b.
AVilliam, letters of ; 289 b, 290 a.

Pjkes, .John, of Ronighton, Holme (^Rimham or Kunton ?),
will of; 333b.

Pykman, John, clerk, of Bath and Wells diocese, will of ; 334 b.

Pylly, Margaret, of Lynn, will of ; 334 b.

1^-m, Lieut. John, petition of; 515a.
Pympe, John, son of Reginald ; 329 a.

Pynebpole, .John, of London, will of; 335 b.

Pyndar, Sir Peter, letters to ; 391 b.

Pyne:
Henry, letters of ; 290 a, 290 b.

John, petition of ; 544 a.

Nicholas : 397 b.

Pynkney, Thomas, his case ; 170 b.

Pynnar, Nicholas, surveys by ; 572 a, 58 1 a.

Pyrmes, Rich, of East Dereham, will of; 333 b.

Pyrleston ; ib.

Pj-x, the :

assays of; 61a.
trial of; 69b, et seg.

Q.

Quacks, punishment of; 226 b, et seq.

Quaker, a :

his petition to the Duke of Ormonde ; 502 a.

T. Butler, petition of ; 523 a.

Quakers :

the : 219b, 388 b, 389 b, 390 a.

opinion. Act against ; 388 b.

meetings ; 389 b.

Quarry :

Mr., his death ; 24 a.

William, trooper, petition of; 510 b.

Quebec. Bishop of :

(1708); 46 b.

Jean, letter of; 46 b.

Qucenborough, co. J^icester, Prince Rupert at ; 437 a.

Queensberry, Duke of :

his removal ; 16 b.

letters of (1706): 32 a.

(1707); 32 b.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

(1710) ; 38 a.

Queensberry, Duchess of, entertainments by (1748) ; 569 a.

Queen's County :

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

plantation in : 581 b, 582 a.

Queen's Hithe or Queenhithe :

the; 89a.
St. Michael's ; 323 a.

Quelch. John, churchwarden of St. John's, Dublin, petition
signed by ; 528 b.

Quellene, M., letter of; 38 b.

Quelly :

Abp. of Tuam; 604 b.

executed ; ib.

Quency

:

Matilda de, indenture by ; 61 a.

Roger de. Earl of Winton, witness ; 407 a.

Quennington ; 334 b.

Quenyngburgh, Thomas, de Wymondeswold ; 423 a.

Queros, Don, letters of; 32 a,

Quorouaille, I^iuis de. Duchess of Portsmouth, Charles II.'s

grant to ; 632 a.

Querton, Eilward, payments to ; 628 a.

Qaesney, M. de, letter of; 37 b.

Quilter, Samuel, letter of; 127 a.

Quinci, Seyenis de, witness ; 421 b.

Quiue, Quynn. Henry ; 382 b.

Quinton, co. Gloucester :

deeds concerning ; 263 a.

vicar of, letter of ; 2G3a. .

Quiros, M. de. letter of; 35 b.

Quynton. Walter, priest, of Ipswich, »irill of; 335 a.

Qwarelhill or Estthaithmore, co. Stirling ; 307 a.

R.

Raab, Bishop of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.
Rabone, Richarde; 374 a.

Raby, Lord :

"letters of (1705); 31b.
: 32 a.

(1707'); 32b.
(1708); 33 b.

letter of (1709) ; 36b.
(1710); 38 a.

(1711); 39a.
letter of; 39 b.

Rachra ; 613 a.

Racu lore, manor of ; 319 b.

Racy, Adam and Ehzabeth. of Leicester; 422 a
Eadcliff :

Mrs., prisoner ; 50 a.

Arthur, brewer, of I^ondon, will of ; 332 a.
Edwd. ; 140 b.

Sir George ; 582 a.

Henry; 376b.
Richard ; ib.

William ; ib.

Eadewelde. John atte Broke de ; 342 a.

Radford; 434a.
Eading :

Lord Walter de, conveyance to ; 410b.
Walter; 439a.

Radington, Sir Baldwyn of; 370 b.

Radnor, Lord, executor of Sir J. Cutler (1701) ; 231 b.

Radw.iy, Thomas, of Cirencester, will of; 334b.
Raffles, T. Stamford, Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Rafman, John, steward of Sir J. Fastolf ; 268 a.

Ragotski, Eagotzi, Prince :

letters of (1706); 31b.
(1708) ; 26 b.

letter of; 37 b.

papers relating to (1710) ; 38 b.
Eiihin lands, eo. Ivildare ; 505 a.

Rahorrow parish, co. Roscommon, lands in ; 518 a.
Rainborowe, Capt., before Woodstock ; 10 b.
Eaine, Lady de la (1738) ; 13 b.

Rainsborowe, C. ; 553 a.

Rainsford :

Baron (1667) ; 112 a.

Henry ; 278 b.

Rait:
William, of Halgrein, licence to ; 302 b.

Ljiird of Halgreen, letters of ; 299 a, 303 a.
Raleigh, Sir Walter

:

discourse by ; 25 b.

in the Tower ; 88 b.

his wine licence ; 434 b.

letters of ; 5S2a, 585a.
his Ghost; 585a.
papers by ; ib.

Raleigh, Will., Bishop of Winchester ; 263 b.

Eallibamagh, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Ralph :

the ship ; 245 a.

James, his history of Charles II. ; 569 b.

Ram Head : 252 b.

Ramas, Henry, letter of ; 294 a.

Ramillies. battle of ; 60 a.

Rampton ; 335 a.

Eamridge, Ranu-ugge, co. Hants :

manor; 625 a, 628 a, 630 a.

rent roll of; 626 a.

court rolls of; 626 a, 631 a.

Ramsault, Monsr. de, letter of ; 285 b.

Ramsay :

Sit Alexander, of Ualuulsy; 306 b.

Allan, the poet; 310b.
letters of; xviii., 31 1 a, 312 b, 313 a.

his son Allan, the portrait painter ; 31 1 a 312 b.
Governor Andrew, letters of : 290 b, 291a.
David, petition of; 244 b.

James, of Clatty ; 306 b.

Jonet, spouse of David Lind.say ; 307 b.

letters of resignation by ; ib.

Sir Ness, of, grant to ; 304 a", 304 h.
his son John, grant to; 305a.

AV alter the, of Crannock ; 307 a, 307 b.
Ramsbvury ; 335 a.

Ramsden :

Bonghey v., writ of error ; 151 s.

John, of Pontefract ; 274 a, 274 b.

William, of PoBtefract ; 275 b.
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Ramsey :

CO. Huntingdon, manor, Act for settling boundary of;

153 b.

East, New Hall in ; 262 b.

liandal, George, letter to ; 218 a.

Randolph, Thomas, poems by ; 584 a.

Rauelagh, Viscount :

Arthur, certificate by (1663) ; 505 b.

petition of (1663) ; 523 a.

Roger, late, President of Connaught ; 544 a, 548 a.

the Prince of Orange and ; 556 a.

(1675); 582 a.

Raufurlie, co. Renfrew ; 308 b.

Raugrave :

the, letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

M., letter of; 40 b.

Ranledge, Nicholas, mariner ; 241 a.

Raunoch, country of ; 314 b.

Ransoms demanded by Turkish pirates, &c. See Trinity

House MSS., report on, pussim.

Raustone, Ranstome, Lieut.-Col., letters of ; 295 a.

Raiitzau :

Major-General, letter of; 36 a.

1\1. de, letter of; 37 b.

Uanyard, A. C, Esq., MSS. of ; xxii.

Raper, John, canon of Bilsington ; 337 a.

Raphoc, Bishop of, R. Lesly (1663) ; 514a.

Raplock, the Hamilton family of; 308 b.

Sasl-iU. Robert, trooper ; 523 b.

Ratclif, Ratcliffe, Ratclyffe :

Mr., mayor of Chester ; 381 b.

letter to : 399 b.

orders of; 400 a.

Sir George ; 143 a.

Dr. John, a Fellow of the College of Physicians ; 226 b,

232 a.

fined by the College of Physicians ; 231 a.

reference by Queen Anne to ; 53 a.

Jclm, mayor of Chester (1612) ; 361 a.

petitions to ; 399 a, 399 b.

recorder of Chester (1607), petition to ; 381 b.

letters of ; 384 b, 385 a, 389 a.

M.P. ; 388 a.

letters of; 388 a, 388 b, 389 a.

letters to ; 388 a, 388 b.

the younger ; 381 b.

Robert, postmaster for DubUn : 397 a.

William ; 377 a.

mariners, &c. of; 233 b, 239 a, 239 b, 241b, 242 a, 242b,

243 a, 249 b, 250 a, 253 a.

Ratcliff-upon-Sore, co. Nottingham ; 416 b.

Highway; 233b.
Rathconrath, barony of; 537 a.

Ratheredan, co. Dublin ; 499 a.

Rathduffe, co. Westraeath ; 550 b.

Rathe, in territory of Katterlyn ; 300 b.

Rathlugg, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Rathmraes :

fight at ; 500 b.

siege of; 547 b.

Rathmorc ; 506 b, 507 a.

Kathueoalg, concealed lands of; 531 a.

Rathsquilbine, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Ratisbon, diet of ; 30 b.

Ratooth, CO. Dublin, garrison at, in 1648 ; 595 a.

Rattray :

Col. James, MSS. of; xxii.

Capt. John, letter of ; 294 b.

Capt. Wm., letter of ; 291 a.

Raven :

Capt.; 255b.
John, of Shitlington, will of; 333 a.

Ravenna, archbishop of ; 338 b.

Ravenscroft :

Dorothea, petition of ; 117 a.

George, letter of ; 383 b.

Thomas, petition of ; 117 a.

letter of; 375 b.

Ravenspur, watchlight at ; 238 b, 239 a.

Ravenswarth, Eitz-Hughs of; 263 a.

Ravenyug, John, of London, will of; 333 a.

Rawden, co. York ; 383 a.

Rawdon :

Lord, letters of ; xiii., 287 b, 288 b, 289 a.

Sir John, Lord Moira ; 481 a.

Major George, his troop ; 531 b.

George, petition of; 547 b.

Rawledge, Nicholas ; 241 b.

Rawlet, Robert, mayor of Leicester ; 422 b.

Rawlings, John, letter of; 293b.

Rawlins, Giles ; 278 a.

Rawlyn, Katherine, of Lynn, will of; 333 b.

Rawlyns, Robert, will of ; 335 a.

R.iworth, Robert ; 210 a.

Rawson. Capt. Gilbert, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Kay, Thomas, petition of ; 523 b.

Rnye, John, bailiff of Romsey ; 234 a.

Raymon, Mr., opinion by ; 255 b.

Ra_vmond :

Robert, report of; 25 b.

Ro., report by ; 50 b.

Rayne, Capt. Robert, letter of; 293 a.

Raynescroft, one, deer stealer ; 433 b.

Kaynford :

Sir Hugh ; 386 b.

Richard, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

treasurer of Chester, account of; 367 b.

Raynold, Richard, of Polton, will of; 335 b.

Raynoldc, Thomas, of ilerton College ; 227 a.

Raynolds, John, of East Bergholt, will of; 333 b.

Rea :

James, of Dublin ; 528 b.

Richard ; 1 1 a.

Reaohill, lands ; 505 a.

Read, Reade :

Cornet Abrah. ; 597 a.

Dame Allisimon ; x., 136 b.

petition of ; ib.

Capt. Alexander, letters of; 292 b-295 b, passim.
James ; 278 a.

petition of; 551a.
Sir John, Bart. ; x., 136 b.

-

—

— answers of ; ih.

Lieut. John, letters of ; 290 b, 294 a.

Lieutenant ; 392 b.

letter of ; 295 a.

Sergeant-major; 592b, 598b.
Morgan, consul at Leghorn ; 244 a.

letter of; 244 b.

Richard, warrant touching ; 280 a.

William; 65a.
Reade and Jenkins, action by ; 228 b.

Reading ; 284 a, 285 a, 287 a, 287 b, 335 b, 630 a.

charter dated at ; 2 a.

Ready, Mr., of the British Museum ; 269 a.

Really, Chaplain James ; 595 b.

Reasons upon protests, Committee for Privileges to consider

manner of entering ; 137 a.

Reban ; 609 a, 610 b.

Rebeck, fort of; 246 b.

Rebellion of 1745:
papers relating to ; xviii., 313 b.

O'Conor's reference to ; 445 a.

letter about ; 571 a.

Rebendow, Comte de, letters o f; 38 b.

Reby, Roger and Margaret ; 413 b.

Reche, John ; 626 a.

Rechteren, Comte de, letters of ; 36 a, 37 a.

Record Office, Public, transcripts of Digby MSS deposited in
;

213 a.

Reculver, Kent ; 248 a.

church ; 235 b, 342 b, 353 a.

charter of ; 328 b.

steeple of; 251 b.

Recusants ; 376 a, 380b, 390b.
papers concerning ; 27 b.

resolutions for disarming ; 102 b.

Redburn ; 1 b.

Redburnstoak, hundred of ; 9 b.

" Reddbanck one Saltney Side"; 377b.

Redde Share, co. Limerick; 601b.

Eeddy, Dr. ; 465 a, 465 b, 484 b.

Rede :

Sir Edmund, steward of Mersh manor ; 626 b.

Robert, Bishop of Chichester ; 339 b.

Redenhall and Albm-gh ; 334 a.

Redhead, Antony, of the Norwich Mint ; 80 a.

a prisoner ; 80 a.

Redhode, John, of Chipping Wycombe, will of; 332 b.

Reding, Kent; 319 a.

Redman :

Col. Daniel, his troop, &c. ; 529 b, 542 h, .547 a, 550 b.

W., document signed by ; 227 b.

Kedmylde, Jane, daughter of the Duchess of Norfolk, will of;

333 a.

Redriffe, Eedrith ; 238 b, 247 b, 250 a, 253 a.

parson of ; 242 a.

Redshanks in Ulster ; 603 b, 604 b, 606 a.

killed ; 606 b.

Ree of Homptonc, John atte ; 262 b.
.

Reed, Reede :

John, merchant of the staple, of Wrangle, will of ; 335 a.

Frederic baron. States' deputy ; 12 a.

M. de, letter of ; 37 b.

Baron de, letter of ; 40 b.

Reek, M., letter of; ib.

Reeks, Robert ; 146 b.

Reeve :

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

John, letters of ; 552 b.

Wm., of Bulmer, will of ; 335 b.

Refham, Richer de ; 635 b.

Regan, Morice, his narrative ; 582 a.

Regtncy, the (1751) ; 284 a, 284b.

1
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Eegnier, M., letter of; 38 b.

Regnold, John, canon of Wells ; 639 a.

Kehbinder, Baron de, letters of (1706) ; 32 a, 36 a.

Keid, Rev. J. S., his history of the Presbyterian Church in Ire-

land ; 576 a.

Reidesel, Barou, letter of; 289 a.

Reigate manor, Surrey ; 280 a, 280 b.

Reignoldstown, co. Louth, lands of; 532 a.

ReiUy :

Colonel, in Ireland ; 602 b.

Capt. Christopher; 611 a.

Edmund, vicar-general of Dublin ; 609 b, 618 a.

Mich., publisher of Dublin ; 444 b, 450 b, 456 b, 457 a.

458 b, 459 a, 462 b, 463 a, et seq.

Meilds; 610 b.

Keimond, magister, ^vitness ; 270 b,

Reinaud, M., letters of ; 36 a, 40 a.

Eeineuilla, Aldreda de, witness ; 270 a.

Eeius, Lieut.-Col. ; 594 b.

Religion, diversities in, dialogue ou ; 93 a.

Eellishe, Thomas, ti-ooper ; 546 b.

Remingen, M., letter of; 40 a.

Remy, Mons. ; 393 b.

Renda, Thomas, his proposal ; 78 a.

Rendham ; 333 b.

Renes, Great, court held at ; 635 b.

Renesse, of Utrecht ; 553 a.

Rennell, J. ; 295 a.

Rennes, convent of St. Melauie at ; 632 b.

Renshell, Williain ; 243 a.

Rentals of lands in Kildare co. ; 508 a.

Rents, fee farm, Act for advancing sale of; 142 a.

Renuilla, Thoma de, witness; 270 a.

Renuncini, Prince and Abp. of Fermo ; 604 b.

Reredos, agreement of erection of a ; 262 a.

Reresby :

manor, co. Derby ; 161 b.

V. Farnesworth ; ib.

CO. Leicester ; 420 b.

Bridget; 161 b.

Sir George ; 162 a.

Sir John, petition of ; 161b.
deceased, father of above; 162 a.

commissioner; 275a.
Mary; 162 a.

Sir Thomas; 161b.
Rermyncham, Henry, sheriff of Chester ; 368 a.

Resolution, the ship ; 248 a.

Ressons, M. de, letter of ; 36 a.

Restenoth, prior of Berengarius ; 300 b.

Restwold, Richard, pardon to ; 625 a.

Retforth, John, of Wedmore, will of ; 335 a.

Revenue, the, papers concerning ; 98 a.

Reverby, chaplain of; 408 a.

Revett, Mrs. J., letter of ; 37 b.

Rews, John, of Sherston ; 639 a.

Reyff, Roger, of Melford, wiU of; 332 b.

Reynald, Griffith; 370b.
Reynes, manor of; 635 b.

Reynold ; 5 a.

John ; 414 a.

conveyance to ; 422 a.

release by ; ib.

Richard, town clerk of Leicester; 411 a.

William, of Mountsorrel; 414 a.

Reynolds; 613b,
vicarage of; 5 b.

Mr.; 465a, 471 a.

Bryan ; 551 b.

C, letter of; 295a.
Gen.; 616b, 617a.
Henrj'; 381 a.

Ja., memorandum by ; 261 a.

James, petition of; 504 a.

John, of Belgrave, conveyance to ; 423 a.

Sir Joshua, consulted by the College of Physicians ; 226 b,

233 a.

Goldsmith and ; 489 b, note.

Richard, mayor of Leicester ; 420 b.

Sir Robert ; 539 b.

S., letters of ; 28 b.

Thomas, petition of ; 511a.
William, of Sherborne, will of; 332 a.

Reyt, vice-admiral, his alleged treachery in the West Indies
;

563 b.

Reze, Owen, letter of ; 377 a.

Rhe, isleof; 243 a, 581 a.

Ria, Henry de ; 318 b.

Ribeira, Comte, letter of; 37 b.

Riccard, Sir Andrew :

107 b, 165 b, 166 b, 167 a, 173 b, 174 a.

answer of; 107 b.

orders touching ; 167 b.

Rice :

Griffith, letter of; 46 a.

councillor ; 487 b.

Rich :

Lady, letters of; 54a.
Henry, burgess for Leicester ; 4o5 a.

Samuel, petition of ; 151 b.

William, an empiric ; 227 a.

Richard I., charters, &c. of; 319 a.

Richard II. ; 359 a.

writs of; 87 a, 88 a.

his death at Pontefract ; 269 a.

charters, &c. of; 319 b, 355 a, 358 b.
writs, &c. of; 412 b, 413 a.

Richard HI.

:

Mint indenture by ; 70 b.

grant by ; 265 b.

letters patent of; 271a.
Richard :

Da\-id ap, and Grace, his wife ; 377 h.

M., postmaster at Paris ; 30 a.

Robert, of Halden, will of ; 33E b.

Richardott, President ; 95 a, 95 b.

Richard's Castle and Chirk, Barons Mortimer of, pedi-rees •

366 a.
"

Richards :

Col., letter of; 36 a.

M., letter of ; 90 a.

Richardson :

—, defendant ; 310 a.

Alexander ; 584 a.

Captain ; 59 1 a.

Capt. Edward, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.
Richard ; 380 a.

mayor of Chester (1757), indenture of; 401 b.
Robert ; 151 a.

Samuel, letter signed by ; 386 b.

Thomas; 361 a.

petition of ; 547 a.

Richell, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Richenda, Warnebald and, Robert, son of; 300b.
Richman, W., church of Cranbrook given to; 337b.
Richmond :

Surrey
; .482 b.

documents d;ited from ; 207 b, 378 a.

CO. York, archdeaconry of ; 284 a.

and Middleham, liberty, co. York ; 284 a.

Duke of, MSS, of ; xxii.

letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

his travels with Mr. Hill (1727-8) ; 62 a.

a fellow of the College of Physicians (1728) ; 232 a.
operation on (1732) ; 62 b.

his reply to Lord Chatham (1778) ; 196 a.
letter of (1791); 294 b.

report to (1794) ; 296 a.

his daughter's marriage to Fox ; 571 b.
Duchess of (1729) ; 62 b.

and Lennox, Duke of, Charles, statement on behalf of
(1669) ; 116b.

petition to (1670) ; 142 a.

petition of (1670) ; 146 b.
and Somerset, Duke of, Henry ; 360 b.

Richmouut Manor, document dated at ; 370 a.

Ride or Ryde, Henry ; 108 b, 109 a.

Ridel :

Geoffrey, Archdeacon of Canterbury, excommunicated •

317 a.

Stephen ; 356 b.

William, witness ; 405 a.

Rider :

Mr., of Petersfield ; 46 b.

J.acob, letters of; 291 a, 294 a.

John, letter of ; 295 a.

Thomas le, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Sir William, of the Trinity House ; 249 b, 250 a 250 b
253 b.

Miss; 569b.
Nancy ; 569 a, note.

Ridge :

Counsellor .Tohn ; 489 b.

Robert; 139 b.

Ridgeley, —
,
physician ; 229 a.

Ridgway, M., Esq., ilSS. of ; xxii.

Ridon, John, of Battersea (Batrichesey), will of; 332 a.
Riedezell, Baron de ; 563 b.

Rievaulx, convent of ; 636 a.

Riffier, M. de, letter of; 40a.
Rigby :

—
; 191 a, 191 b, 192 b, 193 a, 194 b, 221 b.— , readings on Statutes by ; 584 b.

Rigewell, Henrv, of Dullington, will of; 334 b.

Riley :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

alias Fountayne, Elizabeth, delinquent; 6a.
Rillston, Edward, fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford ; 380 b.
Rind :

Lieut. J. N., letters of; 290 b, 292 b.

Lieut. J. W., letter of ; 289 b.

Ring, the, privilege of; 317 b, 318 b.

Ringe, Major ; 438 n.
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Ringmere ;

Thos. de, prior of Canterbury ; 319 a, 321 b, 325 b.

dispensation for ; 344 b.

Abp. Peckham's monition to ; 345 a.

Kings, memorial j 371 b.

Kinuceini. the Nuncio; 464b, 501 a, 573a.

Ripariis, Margareta de ; 637 a.

Kipou :

Thomas ; ."Gl a.

treaty of; 383 b.

Marquis of, MSS. of; xxii.

Kisborow, Wm. ; 279 b.

Kisburgh Monachorum ; 320 b, 324 a.

Hisely, assessment at ; 10 a.

Kislett, Kent ; 248 a.

liismore; 208 b.

Hitcbie, Ryt'ihe, Rytch, Capt. Barnabie ; 377 b.

Rithe, Rirh., of Rotherwielc, petition against; 263 b.

Ritso, G.. letter of; 290 a.

Kiuella, Don, letter of ; 38 b.

Kivaison, M., letter of; 38 b.

Rivers, Earl of :

John (1646); 365 b.

Thomas, privilege case (1670); 139 b.

in Spain, &c. (1706) ; 16 a.

letter? of ; 16 a, 32 a.

letters to (1706); 25 a.

letter of (1 70s)); 37 b.

letter to ; 46 b.

(1709), letter of; 37 b.

letter to (1709) ; 46 b.

Riverstown, CO. Meath ; 514 b.

Rives, M. de, letter of; 40 a.

Robart, Anthony, music-master, order touching ; 280 a.

Kobemont, letter dated at ; 28 a.

Roberdes, John, mayor of Leicester; 420 a, 422 b.

Robert, Lord, his company (1663) ; 545 a.

Robert IL of Scotland, grant by ; 307 a.

Robert III. of Scotland, charter by ; 305 b.

Roberts :

Lord, William (temp. Commonwealth) ; 94 b.

John, Lord Privy Seal (1666) ; 104 b.

commission to ; 104 a.

(1667); 111b.

V. Wynn; 104 b.

— , counterfeiter of coin ; 393 a.

Mr., his history of the College of Physicians ; 233 b.

sum voted to ; ib.

, auditor ; 624 a.

Charles Bodveil; 104 b.

Edward, auditor ; 509 b.

Lieut. Edw. ; 592 a.

Hugh, deposition by ; 209 b.

Mary, petition of; 529 a.

Major R., letter of ; 294 b.

Major R. C, letter of; 295 b.

Rica, usher to James I. ; 441 b.

Robert and Sarah, case of; 104 b.

Sir Walter, his daughter Jane ; 569 a, note.

William, of Hitchin, will of; 335 b.

Ulster king-ftt-arms, petition of his son Robert ; 501 b.

petition of his son Patrick ; 510 a.

his History of the House of Ormonde ; 581 a, 586 a.

Robertson :

Mr.; 84a.
one, of Stralock ; 45 b.

a cnminal, and the Porteous riots ; 310b, 311 a, 311 b.

Dr., the historian ; 471 b.

General, letter of ; 288 b.

Lieut., K.N. ; 289 a.

James, letters of ; 288b, 291 a.

Lieut. John, letter of; 291 a.

Robery :

John; 14Sb.
answer of; 148 b.

Hobethon, M., letters of ; 32 a, 32 b, 37 b, 38 b, 39 b, 40 a.

Robinson :

Mr., letters of; 32 a, 35 b, 37 a.

Christopher, judge in Ireland ; 483 b, 484 a.

Cornet Francis ; 551 b.

George, case of ; 151a.

Secretary G., letters of; 288 b, 295 a.

Henry, his proposal ; 77 a, 77 b.

Dr. John, envoy to Poland ; 47 a.

Sir John, Lieut, of the Tower ; 64 a, 64 b, 89 a, 90 a, 129 a,

252 b, 254 a.

his connection with the Mint ; 64 a, 64b.

John; 278b.
of Chester, bond of; 360 b.

surgeon ; 596 b.

Lieut., letter of; 289 b.

M., letter of ; 40b.

Sir Metcalfe, commissioner ; 275 a.

Lieut.-Geul. Robert, letter of; 295 a.

Sir Thomas, Secretary of State ; 222 a, 225 a.

speech ol ; 225 b.

bij dispute with Pitt; ib.

Robinson, Sir Thomas

—

conl.

Fox's compliment to ; 226 a.

speech of ; 222 b.

Robsou :

Charles; 116 a.

James, affidavit of ; 116 a.

Robucke, lands in ; 506 a.

Robury, Richard, petitions of; 502 a, 530 b.

Robyns, John, will of ; 332 b.

Roch :

Captain Adjutant, petition of; 501 b, 539 b.

Capt. James ; 547 a.

Patrick, petition of: 516a.
Ensign Peter ; 592 b.

Rochdale, rectory ; 147 a.

Roche :

JI. de la, letter of ; 36 a.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

l-avid; 614 a, 614 b.

Thomas, governor of Duncauou ; 605 a.

Rochebrune, M. de, letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Rochegude, Marquis de, letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Rochele, Amice de, conveyance to ; 411a.
Rochelle ; 375 b.

Rochester ; 238 b, 241 b, 251 b, 256 a, 348 b.

letter dated at ; 248 a.

bailiffs of, writ to ; 346 b.

custom house at ; 244 a.

prior and convent of; 235 a.

St. Andrew's Church ; ib.

Rochester, Earl of

:

John (1667), writ of summons ; 111b.

Lawrence Hyde, report to (1684) ; 64 a.

his advice to Queen Mary ; 13 a.

letters of; 31 a, 54 a.

his desire to re-enter into affairs (1691) 562 b.

at Portsmouth ; 54 a.

letter of; 57 a.

Dean of (1311); 352 a.

Bishop of (temp. Hen. III.), witness ; 235 a.

Walter; 316b.
Waleran ; ib.

excommunicated by Alexander III. ; 317 a.

(11th century) ; 316 b.

(c. 1162), forged brief addressed to; 265 b.

(1363), Wittlesey ; 264 b.

(^14th century), Hamo de Hethe ; 323 b.

(1349; ; 337 b.

(1374), petition to ; 339 a.

(1665), testimonial by ; 439 b.

(1666), John, writ of summons to ; 104 a

(1667) ; 112 b.

(1668) ; 173 a.

(1670); 174 b.

late, John (1670), Act for settling charitable uses

devised by; 136 b, 139 a.

(1673), Dr. Dolben ; 255 a.

Rochford :

Earl of, letter of (1709) ; 37 b
(1763); 286 b.

letter of ; ib.

Countess of (1763) ; 286 b.

Capt. ; 289 a.

letter of ; 582 a.

Lieut.-Col. ; 592 a, 598 b.

Ensign Jasper ; 595 a.

Ralph, petition of; 511b.
Rochfort :

Lord (1702); 17 b.

Earl of (1708), letter of; 36 a.

James, of Larraghs, petition of ; 506 a.

Rob.; 74a.

Rock :

Lieut. B., letter of; 291a
Rev. Dr. ; 300 a.

Rocke, or Roche, R., letters of; 292 b, 293 a.

Rockingham :

castle, documents dated at ; 87 a.

Lord, his privilege case (1666) ; 104 a.

(c. 1754); 220 b, 225 a.

(1757); 223 b.

Rocksavage, documents dated from ; 374 b, 381 b, 400 a.

Rockwood :

a Yorkshireman, conspirator : 434 a.

Ambrose ; ib.

Roconnell skirmish ; 604 a.

Roddam :

Capt., letter of; 290 a.

Col., letter of; ib.

Rodes :

Sir Edward ; 275 a.

Francis, justice ; 272 b.

Rodington. Henry de, mayor of Leicester : 408 a.

RodipoU parish ; 210 b.

Rodway I' . Baber ; 170 b.

Rodwell, Henry ; 383 a.
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Kodyngton, William de ; 410 b.

Koe :

Bryan; 608b, 614b.
Fr. John, of the Discalciat Carmelites ; 612 b.

Henry ; 605 b.

Sir Phelim ; 603 b.

Richard, petition of; 5 10 a.

Sir Thomas, speech of; 91a.
Roebuck, Benjamin, letters of; 288 b, 293 b, 294 a.

Eoermond, plan of ; 22 a.

Roettier :

Mr., en^aver ; 84 a.

his house at the Mint ; G4 b, 89 b.

James, of the Mint ; 68 a.

John, engraver ; 86 b.

.lohu, Joseph, and Fhilip ; 67 b.

Roger, Richard ; 278 b.

Rogers :

V. Ingram ; 170 b.

Dr. George, of the College of Physicians ; 234 b.

J. J., Esq., MSS. of; .xxii.

Richard, of the Mint ; 66 a.

goldsmith ; 65 a.

of Bluntisham, will of; 335 a.

Robert, of Drayton, will of ; 333 b.

Thomas, of Leicester, his horse ; 437b.

Rogerson, Robert, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to; 359 b.

Rogger, John ; 626 a.

Rohan, Chevalier de Leon, letter of ; 37 b.

Le Prince de, letter of; ib.

Rojas et Sandoval, Don Francesco ; 22 b.

Rokerelle, Isabella, her chapel in St. Paul's ; 034 a.

Rokes, Thomas, sen., of Falley, Bucks, will of; 332 a.

Rokesle, Richard, of Charing, will of his widow Alesia ; 338 b.

Eokley, Thomas, skinner, of Loudon, will of; 333a.

Rokulf, William, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Kokynge, church of; 317 a.

Roland, George and Agnes, of Leicester, conveyance to

;

420 b.

RoUo, Lord, MSS. of ; xxii.

RoUos, John, engraver, petition of; 68 b.

Rolls, Master of the :

warrant to (1605) ; 87 a.

(1688); 123 a, 133 b, 139 a.

order of; 122 b.

his office ; 584 b.

Rolvyndene, church of; 323 b.

Romagnani, Fontanedo Castle, near ; 553 a.

Romain, Thomas, letter of ; 37 b.
'

Rome :

letters dated at ; 44 a, 197 a, 197 b, 554 a.

to Persia, account of travels from ; 1 b.

state of (1708) ; 19 b.

St. Paul's near, letter dated at ; 44 a.

earthquakes at (1703) ; 44 a.

news letters from (1691) ; 282 a.

St. Mark's, document dated at ; 301 b.

English college ; 583 a.

Romer :

Col., letter of; 36 a

M., letter of; 37 b.

Romescot, Kent ; 316 a.

Romford ; 155 a, 157 b, 158 a.

Roraney :

Earl of, of the Ordnance (1690) : 89 b.

Keut; 340 a.

barons of town of; 264 b.

New, corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Old, Aghene, near ; 323 b.

Marsh : 325 b, 346 b, 352 b.

Lepers' Hospital at ; 264 b, 341 b.

Romsey, abbess of ; 234 a.

Ronan, Capt. Joseph, letter of ; 290 b.

Rondon, Elias de, commissary; 338 a.

Ronewell Manor ; 633 a.

Ronquillo, Don Pedro :

Spanish ambassador ; 31 a, 561 b.

councillor of State ; 561 b.

account of his death ; 564 b, 565 a, 565 b.

distress of his servants ; ib.

his natural son ; 565 b.

Ronton, eo. Stafford, priory; 205b.

Roo, John, of St. Lawrence, Jewry, will of; 3-33 a.

Rooke, Sir George, his fleet; 31 a.

Roorback, Capt., letter of; 289 a.

Roos :

barony of, claim to (1666) ; 102 a, 105 b.

report on ; 105 b.

Lord, John (1668) ; x., 117 a.

Act concerning (1670) ; 140 a.

(1671) ; 440 a.

Lady Anne, Act, illegitiraation of her children ; x., 102 a.

petition of (1668) ; 117 a.

Roosendale, M.. letter of; 36a.
Roosendall, Baron de, letters of ; 40 a.

Rooth, — , author of the " Analecta Sacra "
; 461 a.

I 120.

Ropemakers, petition of; 247 a.

Roper :

Elizabeth, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

John, of Westgate, gift by ; 319 b.

demise to ; 342 a.

Richard, petition of ; ol4a.

Cornet Robert ; 596 a.

William, petition, &c. of; lol a.

Roploch; 309 b.

Roques, Rocques, M. des, letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Ros :

Lord de, MSS. of ; xxii.

R. de, commission to ; 351 b.

Rosa, Salvator, painting by ; 100 b.

Rosamond, an opera ; 60 b.

Roscommon; 466b.
letters dated at ; 475 a, 475 b.

survey of lands in ; 517b,518&.
member for ; 442 a.

James II.'s lands iu ; 497 b, 498 a.

surrender of ; 605 a.

Earl of, Wentworth, petition of (1663^ ; 501 a, 537 b.

Roscrea :

troops near ; 602 a.

army in ; 607 a.

Rose :

Chevalier, letter of ; 38 b.

Mr., petition of ; 67 b.

apothecary, action against ; 233 b.

Cornet .lohn ; 595 b.

Roseberry, Rosebery, co. Kildare ; 541 a.

Rosen, M. de, general in Ireland ; 494 b, 497 a.

Rosenkrantz, M., letter of; 38 b.

Rositer, Col., his rout of Prince Rupert ; 9 b.

Roslyn Chapel ; 313 a.

Ross, Rosse; 610 b, 611 a, 611 b.

siege of ; 604 a.

corporation of ; 517a,

quay of; 522 a.

the army before (1649) ; 600 b

New, alias Rosponte, co. Wexford, soveraine of. See
Mayly, Patrick ; 371b.

CO. Hereford, vicarage and rectory, printed case of (1670) ;

154 b.

Ireland; 528b.
CO. Wexford; 512b.
hcences to trade in ; 501 b, 503 b.

Mr., keeper of Duke of York's armoury ; 279 a.

Andrew, letter of ; 293 b.

Charles, editor of " Cornwallis Correspondence " ; xiii.,

288 a.

Francis, of Leicester ; 438 a.

George, Esq., MSS. of : xxii.

James L., letter of ; 293 a.

John, deceased ; 280 a.

Col. P., letter of : 290 a.

Lieut.-Colonel Patrick, letters of; 294 b, 295 b.

Will., burgess, of Calais, will of; 334 b.

Major-Geueral, letters of ; 32 a.

Lieut.-Genl., letters of; 36 a, 38 b, 40 a.

Duke of, James (1497) ; 305 b.

(1499) : 306 a.

Lord, letters of (1708): 48a.
Treasury Commissioner iu Scotland (1708) ; 83 b.

Earl of, MSS, of ; xxii.

Lady, letter of ; 57 a,

(1690) ; 49Tb.

Rosscrea ; 617 a.

Rossel, Robert, grant to ; 637 a.

Rosserra parish, tithes of; 535 b.

Rosslyn, Earl of, MSS. of; xxii.

Rossole, Mons. ; 558 b.

Rotarius, John, son of Walter, gift by ; 408 b

Rotchford, Henry, of Kilbride ; 545 b.

Roth :

M., letters of; .36 a, 38 b.

—
, procurateur to King Augustus, letter of; 37 b.

.John, of Kilkenny, petition of ; 503 b.

Robert ; 582 a.

Rotherfield, John Grey of ; 263 a.

Rothcrhara, ,Tohn ;

petition of ; 71 b.

of Bornet ; 71 b.

letter of ; ib.

Rotherwick :

yeomen's petition from ; 263 b.

church, assault in : ib,

Cowfold in, Hampshire ; ib.

Rothes :

Lord, document signed by (1676) ; 302 b.

Coun'ess of, MSS. of ; xxii.

Rothram, Sir Thomas ; 594 a.

Roth.sley; 414 a.

Rothwcil parish, co. York; 276a.

Rotier, Mr., engraver ; 84 a. See Roettier.

5 D
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Kotterdam

:

letters dated at ; 16 b, 39 a, 40 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

journey from ; 99 b.

great frost at ; 554 a.

English merchants at ; 584 a.

Roubay, M. de, letter of; 36 a.

Rouen ; 244 a, 283 a.

King's Chamber of Accounts at ; 265 a.

document executed at ; 268 a.

Archbishop of (1440) ; 268 a.

Rough, of Edinburgh, a servant ; 312 a.

Roughead, Josias, of Bedford, Banyan licensed to preach in his

house; 440a.
Rougheborough, abbot, &c. of ; 637 a.

Rouille, Tresident ; 36 b.

Roundkettle, Henry, of Ipswich ; 242 a.

Rous :

Francis, payment to ; 95 a.

Wm. le; 168 a. 172 a.

Rousberghe ; 208 b.

Rousseau, M., letter of ; 38 b.

Roussillon ; 25 b.

French army in ; 18 a.

Routh, Dame Elizabeth, Act touching ; 141 b.

Routhale, Thomas de, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Rovido, Alessandro, of Milan ; 95 a.

Row, Jlr., letter of ; 36 a.

RowclyfEe :

Brian, of Cowthorpe ; 273 a.

Sir John and Margaret ; ih.

Rowden, Corporal of Ormonde's troop ; 536 a.

Rowe :

Mathias, payment to ; 212 b.

Captain ; 591 b.

Rowes :

Mr., of Leicester, his death ; 441 a.

William, mayor of Leicester, letter of; 433 b.

Rowland, Mr., of Bedford, surgeon ; 9 a.

Rowledge, Nicholas, prisoner ; 237 b.

Rowles, James, letter of ; 294 b.

Rowlet :

Ralph ; 65 a.

Sir Raph, of the Mint ; 65 b.

Rowley

:

Hercules, of Dubhn ; 196 b.

John; 399a.
Rowney, Herts, priory of ; 265 b.

Rowston :

CO. Lincoln ; 11 6 b.

CO. York ; 271 b.

Roxburgh :

document dated at ; 348 b.

Lord, letters of (1708) ; 48 a.

Royisbrok, Walter, of Stowmarket, will of; 333 a.

Royston; 98 a, 332 b.

letter dated at; 215 b.

James I. at ; 441 b.

Ruairk, Captain ; 609 b.

Rubempre, Prince de, letter of; 37 b.

Rubens, painting by ; S2 b, 100 a.

Rucklnge, Kent ; 327 a.

Ruddocke, Capt., his company ; 541 b.

Rudinges, Walter ; 439 b.

Rudolph II., letter to ; 213 a.

Ruds, WiUiam, son of Nicholas ; 238 a.

Rudyard, A., letter to ; 259 b.

Ruf, Herbert Le, witness ; 408 b.

Ruffey, Col., letter of ; 37 b.

Rufford, Will., of Clifton-on-Teme, will of; 335 a.

Rugby, Capt. ; 397 b.

Rugeley, Lt.-Col., letter of ; 289 a.

Rughford parva, co. Tork ; 271 a.

Ruishp, Middlesex, manor; 120b.

Ruiz, Don Diego, letter of ; 38 b.

Rumage, David, of the Tower ; 90 a.

Rupert :

Prince ; 582 a.

letter of (1642) ; 437 a.

receipt by ; ih.

routed by Col. Rositer (1645) ; 9 b.

(1666) ; 253 b.

his narrative (1666) ; 219 a.

(1670) ; 144 b.

his surrender of Bristol ; 212 b.

his foot regiment, order touching ; 365 a.

Mazariu's opinion of; 552 b.

Richard, letter of ; 379 a.

Ruperti, M., Lutheran minister ; 47 a.

Rupibus :

Bishop Peter de (c. 1205) ; 263 b.

William de, witness ; 404 b.

Ruremonde, Bishop of (1708), letter of; 36 a.

Rus, Wilham ; 65 a.

Rushy, John, mayor of Pontefract; 275 b.

Rushendcn, Kent, manor; 119 a.

Rushworth College, Norwich dioc. ; 342 a.

Russel, Russell :

Lord, his march from Calais ; 581 a.

Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

Lady John (1732) ; 63 a.

Dr., of Stepney ; 254 b.

Admiral, his proceedings; 561 a, 563a.
murmurs against ; 565 b, 566 a.

Col., letter of; 37 b.

letters to ; 255 b.

Claud, letter of; 291a.
Edward; 365b.
George, licence farmer, petitions of; 509 a, 544 b, 548 b,

550 b.

Jeremy, petition of ; 512 b.

.John, petition of ; 255 a.

portour ; 367 b.

of Sootes ; 414 a.

Mathew, petition of ; 525 a.

Ensign Michell ; 591 b.

O., counsel for Crown (1827) ; 369 b.

Robert, of Exeter, will of; 334 b.

priest, of Cambridge, will of; 335 a.

witness ; 1 b.

Sir William, petitions of ; 115 a.

his daughter Anne ; 104 b.

letters of and to ; 243 a.

William, petition of; 255 a.

Russhton, James, haberdasher, of London, will of; 333 a.

Russia ; 134 a.

account of journey through (c. 1602) ; 23 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

Czar of (1708) ; 35 a.

Emperor of, letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letter of; 36 b.

John Basihus ; 227 b.

Empress of, Orina ; 227 b.

Ruth, Capt., his ship ; 255 b.

Rutherford :

Mr., commissioner in Scotland ; 83 a.

Robt., letter of; 83 b.

Samuel, letters of ; xvii., 299 b, 303 b.'

W. Oliver, Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Ruthin ; 399 a.

Rutland :

land revenue ; 284 a.

Earl of, his fleet (1623) ; 215 b.

privilege case (1670) ; 139a.
letter of (1«70) ; 439 b.

bis son-in-law. Lord Annesley ; ib.

(1671); 440 a.

letters of (1685) ; 440 b.

precept by (1690) ; 441 a.

warrant by ; ib.

Duke of, SISS. of ; xxii.

(1670) ; 140 a.

(1754) ; 225 a.

(1757); 223 b.

Rutlidge, Lieut. Edward ; 593 b.

Rutter, Ralph, king's messenger ; 419 a.

Rutton, Mathias ; 280 b.

Ruvigny,— , his regiment ; 563 a.

Ruxton :

John, sheriff of Louth co. ; 531 b.

Cornet John ; 596 a.

Priscilla, petition for her son John ; 502 b.

wife of Lieut. John, petition of; 529 a.

Ryalton

:

Lord, letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

Ryan, Ja., lands held by ; 518 a.

Ryder :

Sir Wm. ; 167 a, 167 b.

order, &c. touching; 167b.

See Rider.

Rydyall, John ; 272 b.

Rye :

mayor and others of, letter of; 393 a.

harbour of ; ib.

document dated from ; ib.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

haven, decay of ; 246 a.

Hubert de, gift by ; 322 b.

Henry de, his heir ; 323 a.

Ryghtwyse, Margaret, widow] of Thomas, of Sail, will of;

333 b.

Rykemersworth, land in ; lb.

Ryley, John, letter of ; 295 a.

Rylyng, John, alias Cawston, hurer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Rymeswell manor, co. York ; 628 a.

Rynard, Francis, corporal and Serjeant ; 541 b.

Ryngolde, William, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Ryppon, Robert, senr., of Lee, Kent, will of; 332 b.

Rypynge, John, of Mutford, will of ; 333 b.

Ryseby :

land of; 627 a.

High, land of ; ib.
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E ysheton, William ; 272 a.

Ryswick, treaty of; si., 100 a.

Eysyng, Eich., of Antingham, will of; 334 a.

Eyres :

Lieut.-Col., weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

John, of Wey ; 630 a.

s.

Sabbath, the, persons forbidden to work on ; 25 1 b.

Saberthwayte, James ; 228 b.

Sabine, Jo's., letter of ; 38 b.

Sabyn, John, of Leicester ; 413 b.

Sacellan, Peter, witness ; 306 a.

Sacheverell :

Dr.; 44a.
trial of; 18 b, 39 a.

at Westminster Hall ; 49 b.

Henry, of Ratcliff-upon-Sore ; 416 b.

Wm. ; 150 a.

Sacheverill :

Thomas, preacher at Leicester; 417 a, 412a.
Lieut. William ; 596 b.

Sackcloth and poledavies, sealing of; 243 a.

Sackrile, SackTille :

Lord, MSS. of ; sxii.

Sir J., letters of and to ; 243 a.

Lord G., speeches of (1756) ; 223 a, 223 b.

Lord George; 221 b.

letter'to (1758) ; 181 b, 182 b.

Sacrament certificates ; 401 a.

Sacrist of a monastery, articles proWded by ; 343 b.

Sadderby, Henry, of Leicester ; 413 b.

Saddleworth, co. York, chapel, 147 a.

Sadlar, alias Dore, Eobert, of Devizes, will of; 335 b.

Sadleir, Anthonr, letters of ; 292 b, 293 b.

Sadler :

SirEalph; 51 a.

Lady, gift of lands by ; 233 a.

Sir Ealph, the members for Leicester and ; 431 a, 431 b.

letter of; 431b.
Safediche ; 371a.
Saffron Waldcn, the Council of War at ; 552 b.

Sagrym, Segrym, John, his daughter and heir ; 634 a.

Saile, Hastings, mayor of Pontefract, letter to ; 275 b.

Sailors, impressment of ; 393 b.

St. Aignan, Due de, letter of ; 40 a.

St. Albans; 347b.
letters dated at ; 8 b, 61 a, 347 a.

James I. at ; 435 b.

Abbot and convent of, grants, &c. to ; lb.
monastery, charters of; 1 a.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

Earl of, leases to ; 51 a.

(1660); 219 a.

privilege case (1667) ; 108 b, 109 a.

Duke of, (ieorge, letter of (1771); 287 b.

3rd ; 569 a, note.

St. Andrew, the ship ; 242 a, 243 a.

St. Andrews :

documents dated at ; 299 b, 303 b, 306 a, 306 b, 307
307 b.

Holy Trinity kirk at ; 307 b.

port of; 308 b.

See of, charters relating to ; 305 b.

church of, conveyance to ; 300 b.

St. Leonard's College at ; 299 a, 303 a.

University, MSS. of ; xxiii.

St. ilary de Rupe near ; xvii., 304 a.

charters relating to ; 306 b.

archbishop of, Hamilton ; 304 b.

his execution (1571) ; ib.

.John (1555) ; 309 a.

charier by (1561); 309 a, 309 b.

Andrew Forman (1517) ; 306 a.

James Beton (1532) ; ib.

(1560), Hamilton ; 308 b.

(1483), William; 305b.
archbishops of ; 304 b.

prior of, Thomas ; 300 b.

archdeacon of, Ranulph; ib.

bishop of (1206), William; 300 b.

(1206); 297 a.

(1283), Fraser, charter by ; 300 b.

(1388), Walter, witnes.«; 307 a.

(1393), Walter, witness ; 305 b.

(1452), James ; 305 b.

charter by ; ib.

St. Angelo, letter dated at ; 218 b.

St. Antony de la Catiua, the ship ; 373 b.

St. Asaph, Bishop of:

Thomas (temp. Eliz.) ; 94 a.

Robert, writ to ; 634 b.

St. Asaph, Bishop of

—

coiit.

Henry, writ of summons (1667) ; 112 b.
Isaac (1670); 154 b.

wTJt of summons to ; 142 b.

Dr. Fleetwood (1708); 34 a.

(1753), speech of ; 219 b.

St. Bees, lights at ; 261 b.

St. Bernard :

Abbey of ; 603 a.

his " Life of St. Malachy " ; 572 a.

St. Bertin; 321a.
St. Bohine ; 585 b.

St. Bonaventura, works of ; 572 a.

St. Catherine's ; 85 b, 283 a.

St. Christopher's island ; 24 a.

St. Clare, Lord, his son (1708) ; 33 a.

St. Colum Kill ; 585 b.

St. Columb ; 335 a.

St. Cyric in the Baths, Cardinal priest of; 625 b.
St. Davids :

ship-money assessment ; 383 a.

Bishop of, Abp. Peckham and ; 320 a.

(1414), H. Chichele ; 340 b,
St. Domingo ; 285 b.

St. Edmund, William de, witness ; 422 b.
St. Elawde. the ship, of Calais ; 242 a.

St. Eloy, M., letter of; 36 a.

St. Fois, letter dated at ; 218 a.

St. Gelain or Gislain ; 28 b, 29 a.

St. George :

the ship, of Calais ; 242 a.

the, of London (Catch) ; 369 a.

Fort; 256b.
Council of; 296 b.

Ensign Art. ; 595 a.

Cardinal ; 23 a.

Chevalier, memoirs of ; 59 b.

OUver, letters of ; 58 b.

Sir Oliver, his troop ; 503 a, 5 1 7 a, 522 a, 530 a, 546 b.
Capt. Richard ; 595 a.

weekly charge of bis troop ; 598 b.

Lieut. William ; 513 a.

St. Germain :

the Pretender at ; 34 a.

fair at ; 23 b.

en Laye, letters dated at ; 16 b.

council held at ; 553 a.

Marquis, letter of (1635) ; 552 b.

St. Germans, Earl, MSS. of; xsii.

St. Gylain; 218 b.

St. Helen, family of; 262b.
St. Hippolite, M. de, his services; 21 b.

St. lidefonso; 193 a.

St. Ives, CO. Hunts. ; 9 b.

St. John :

Lord (1645) ; 9 a.

his steward ; 1 1 a.

the Baptist, a finger of; 268 b.

Bar., letter of ; 3 a.

Beauchamp, letter of; 9 a.

Henry; 17a, 210a.
'letters of ; 32 a, 32 b, 37 b, 38 a, 57 a
docimients signed by ; 39 b.

Secretary of State, letters to ; 40 b, 71 b.

Mrs. Lucie, allowance to ; 3 a.

Oliver, letters of ; 379 a, 382 a, 435 b.

letter of ; 584 b.

arguments by ; 584 b.

Richard ; 625 b.

of Jerusalem, Hospital, grant to : 637 a.

St. John's :

warden of the Mint ; 65 a.

Mr., Lord Bullingbrook's brother (1712) ; 395 b.

with Skeaghne Moone, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Wood, Middlesex : 161 a.

St. Just, Madame de, letter of, 40 a.

St. KaUock : 246 a.

St. Laudo, William de, inquisition by ; 406 a.

St. Laurant, il. de, letter of ; 36 a.
'

St. Laurent, letter dated at ; 25 a.

St. Lawrence :

Hampshire ; 263 b.

in Thanet ; 340 a.

St. Leger :

Sir Anthony, of the Mmt ; 64 a, 64 b.

warrant to ; 90 a.

document signed by ; 66 b.

his son ; 64 a.

George, petition of; 517 3.

St. Leofard, G. de, canon of Wells ; 350 a.

St. Leonard's :

Hospital; 169 a.

Forest of; 349 1).

St. Lo or Lawdo, WilUani de, conveyance to ; 405 b.

St. Lorenzo ; 2 1 5 b.

St. Lucia, claims of King of France to (1751) ; 284 a.

St. Malachy, St. Bernard's Life of ; 572 a.

5D 2
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St. Malo ci- St. Maloes ; 36 b, 138 a, 561 a.

St. Margaret at CU£F, vicar of, ex-communicated ; 336 b.

St. Martin, Camp de, letter from ; 28 a.

St. Maurice, Comte, letters of; 38 b, 40 a.

St. Maurus, Nicholas de, witness ; 407 b.

St. Mawe's Castle, Cornwall ; 249 a.

St. Michael, Mount, Xormandy, monastery of ; 263 b.

St. Neots ; 9 b.

St. Nicholas :

iu Thanet ; 248 a, 340 a.

church of; 342b.

St. Nicholas's Gut ; 255 b, 257 a.

St. Osithe, abbot of, v. John Rokell (15 Ric. II.) ; 169 b.

St. Oswald's priors, co. York ; 273 a.

St. Patrick :

Munster ; 154 a.

Jocelin's Life of ; 572 a, 582 b.

St. Philip, of Ostend, the ; 109 b.

St. Pierre :

Abbe de, letter of; 38b.

M., letter of; ib.

St. Priest, Mr. ; 26 a.

St. Prisca, Cardinal of, Aruald ; 352 a.

St. Quentiu, letter dated at ; 28 a.

St. Quintin, Sir William ; 64 a.

documents signed by ; 85 a, 85 b.

St. Remy, Baron ; 2 1 a.

St. Rist, Madame, letter of ; 38 b.

St. Ruth, General, killed ; 563 a.

St. Saphorin, relation by ; 15 b.

St. Saphorins, M., credentials to, from Berne ; 37 b.

St. Sebastian ; 563 a.

St. Ternan or Terrenanus, of Arbuthnott ; 298 b, 299 b, 300 a.

St. Thomas :

M. de ; 20 b.

Marquess de ; 21b.

St. Tronce, Camp de, letter dated .it ; 17 b.

St. Valcry; 34b. 35 a, 127 b.

St. Venant, siege of ; 217 b.

St. Victor, M., letters of ; 40 a, 40 b.

St. Vincent; 289 b.

Salamanca ; 17 a, 18 a.

University ; 455 a.

Salesbury, John de, mercer ; 367 a.

Salian, M., letter of; 38 b.

Salich, General, letters of ; 32 a.

Salis, M. de, letters of ; 37 b, 40 a.

SaHsbury ; 107 a, 333 a. 335 a, 335 b.

Cathedral, MSS. of; xsliL

Bishop of, H. (1202) ; 356 b.

ex-communicated by Alexander III. ; 317 a.

(1493), Lanjton; 262 b.

(16th cent.?), Audley ; 269 a.

Alexander (1666), writ of summons to ; 101 a.

(1668) ; 173 a.

(1670); 138 b.

—^— Burnet, letters of ; 54 a.

(1704), his books ; 51 b.

letter of (1708) ; 45 b.

Cape; 236b, 237 a.

Marquis of, reports on his MSS. ; xxii.

Earl of (1 John) William, witness; 404 b.

document signed by <^1605) ; 87 b.

(1606); 380 b.

letter of; Ib.

letters of (1607) ; 38 1 a.

letter of (1608) ; 382 b.

(1609) ; 228 b.

(1610), Robert, document signed by ; 211 b.

letters of (1611); 88b, 399b.

James, writ of summons to (1669) ; 127 a.

(1687); 209 b.

letter to ; 582 a.

Robert, papers by ; 584 b.

the, French man-of-war, capture of ; x., I a, 45 b.

John of; 319b.
John, of Barnstaple, will of; 335 a.

canon of; 333 a.

Lieut. John ; 592 b.

Capt. Thos. ; 120 b.

answer of; 121 a.

Palisch, M., letters of ; 36 a, 40 a.

Sail; 333b.
Sallangres, :Madlle. de, letter of; 37 b.

Salle, M. de la ; 564 a.

Sallowe, Roger de, his daughter ; 407 b.

Salmon :

T)r. Peter v. Merchant Adventurers of England ; 147 b,

Peter, patent to ; 248 a.

Salmon fisheries in the Thames ; 632 b.

Salms :

Prince; 16 b.

Prince of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Salope, Wlston de, witness ; 638 a.

Salsbury, Wm., petition of; 103 b.

Salsburye, John ; 375 b.

Salsedo, Peter ; 369 a.

Salstonstall, Samuel, mayor of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Salt, Captain ; 541 b, 548 b.

Saltash ; 255 b.

Sake, Thomas, quartermaster ; 596 a.

Salteney, Le Londpul in, called le Blakepul ; 358 a.

Salterswaye; 371 a.

Salterway ; 371 a.

SaMeet; 324 b.

Saltfleet Haven ; 116 b.

Saltfleetby, co. Lincoln, deeds relating to ; 264 b.

Salthouse ; 334 a.

Saltney marsh ; 370 b. 395 b.

Saltoun, Lord of, letter to (1708) ; 45 b.

Saltunestall, town of ; 636 b.

Saluces, Marquisate of (circ. 1600) ; 283 b.

Salusburie :

Owen ; 376 a.

John; 375 a.

Salvin or Selvin :

Robert; 112 b, 113 a.

petitions of ; 1 12 b, 1 13 a.

Sam, John, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Samford, Will., of Bruton, will of; 335 a.

Samforth, Cristiana, of Kingston-on-Thames, will of; 332 b.

Sampson, the ship, of London ; 523 b.

Samson, Major Richard, warrant touching ; 384 b.

Samuel, Marcus ; 279 b.

Sanchye, Col. Jerome ; 618 a.

Sancroft, Pr., Abp. of Canterburj' ; 566 a.

" Sancto Amando, Amaurico de ;" 357 a, 357 b.

Sancto Laudo :

William de, conveyance to ; 408 a.

witness ; 408 b.

Sand, Col. Robert ; 543 a.

Sanders :

Edward, huntsman ; 279 b, 280 a
Col. Robert, petition of ; 510 a.

Sanderson ; 493 b, 496 a.

Capt.. of the Charlotte ; 257 a.

Sir William, master of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

Sanderton, Mi-., payment to ; 526 a.

Sandford :

E., letter of; 293 b.

Sir Richard, of the Mint ; 64 a.

letter of; 70 b.

Theophilus, his lands in Roscommon ; 513 b.

Thomas, of Leicester, commission to; 417 a.

^ of Dublin; 506 b.

Sandhurst ; 327 a.

Sandon, letter dated at ; 49 b.

Sandridge :

vill of ; lb.

St. Leonard's church of ; 2 a.

Sands, Mr., speech of ; 222 b.

Sandwich :

Earl of. Master of the Trinity House (1660) ; 233 b, 249 a,

2.50 a.

(1662); 251b.
(1669); 254 a.

(1670); 147 a.

and Lady, letters of (1714) ; 57 a.

(1748) ; 570 a.

(1751); 284 b.

letter of (1762) ; 285 a.

(1763) ; 286 b.

letter of (1763) ; 286 b.

. letter to (no date) ; 287 b.

Kent ; 320 b, 350 b, 352 a.

ships of ; 242 b.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiii.

taking down steeple at ; 254 b.

lands in; 318b.
manor of ; 322 b.

Lyden, near ; 324 a.

deeds relating to ; 326 b.

St. Clement's churchyard ; 337 a.

St. Peter's ; 340 a.

Nicholas de ; 345 a.

port of; 318 b, 345 b, 346 b.

writ to mayor of; 346 b.

Sandy and Girtford, parsonage of; 4 a.

Sandys

:

Lord (1668) ; 166 a.

Henry (1669), writ of summons to ; 127 a.

Col., his company ; 530 b.

Edwin ; 109 a.

J., letter so signed ; 393 b.

Sir Miles, deceased ; 109 b.

Col. Robert, petition of ; 507 a.

Samuel, the younger ; 1 09 a.

the elder; 109a.

; 109 b.

WiUiam; 139 a.
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Sandvs

—

cont.

William, petition, ic. of; 139 a.

; 27Sa.
Lieut. William, letters of; 293 b, 295 b.

Sandysone, Kicharil, of Leicester; 412a.
Sanford, Thomas, of Leicester; 416 b.

Sankey :

Col., in Ireland; 6j2a.
H., petition signed by ; 538 a.

Sansin, M., letter of ; 37 b.

Santer, Robert de la, deed by ; 408 a.

Santon, land of; 627 a.

Santry

:

church of; 5G6 a.

BaroD of, chief justice in Ireland (1663) ; 526 b.

Sapcote, .John, Knt., of Hartland, -will of; 333a.
Saragossa ; 1 8 a, 60 a.

document dated at ; 40 a.

Sareefields, the ; 623 b.

Sardinia, Queen of, her death (1728) ; 62 a.

Sares, John, of Whitechapel, deed by ; 271 b.

Sargent, Ensign Wm. ; 593 a.

Sark; 138 b. 146 a.

Sanuicnto de Acunha, Don Diego ; 213 b.

Sarner, II., letter of ; 40 a.

Sarracin ; 23 a.

Sairanton ; 2 1 7 b.

Sarsfield :

M., letter of; 37 b.

Fran., his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

Capt. Patrick, deposition of: 390b.
Patrick, of TuUy, petition of; 501 b.

made Earl of Lucan ; 494 a, 495 a.

heir of Lucan ; 545 b, 547 b.

Peter, of Tully, his estate ; 540 b, 547 b.

his son Patrick ; 541 a, 547 b.

Satterthwaite, Wm., answer of ; 124 a.

Sauce, Simon de la, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Sanlestown : 538 a.

Sannden, ,Tohn, barber, of Cambridge, will of; 333 a.

Saunder, Nicholas, missal belonging to ; 234 a.|

Saunders :

Capt. of the " Ruby ;" 63 a.

Sir Edmund, Lord Chief Justice ; 232 a.

his opinion ; 259 a.

Col. Robert, D. O'Xeill and ; 519 a.

Sir Thomas, of the Tower ; 89 a.

Saunderson :

gaoler at Leicester ; 433 a.

Robert, sheriff of Hull, account of ; 627 b.

Saunford, Robert de ; 263 b.

Saunzavoyr, .Sir Ralph, of Selgrave ; 330 a.

Saurin, Mr. ; 564 a.

Sausser, Robert le ; 168 a, 172 a.

Savage :

ilr., letter to ; 381 b.

Mons. Arnaud, of Canterbury ; 343 a.

Boniface, of Pontefract ; 272 a.

Sir Edward; 387b.
John, affidavit of; 140 a.

letter of ; 366 a.

Sir John, mayor of Chester ; 368 b.

letter of; 381 b.

letters to ; 382 a, 382 b, 400 a.

Jonadab, petition of ; 150 a.

Lord, document signed by (1635) ; 209 b.

P.; 74a.
Philip; 278a.
Thos. ; 365 b.

Savary :

Col., letter of; 40 a.

M., letters of; 36a, 37 b, 40 a.

Major; letter of; 38 b.

Savile, Savill, Savell :

Lady Frances, Act for securing money to ; 118 b.
Sir George, his motion (1778) ; 197 b.

commissioner ; 275 a.

.John, of Methley, order signed by ; 275 a.

Henry, vice-chamberlain (1685) ; 12 b.

Thomas, of London ; 282 a.

Savorini, M., letter of; 40a.
Savoy ; 33 b, 282 b, 570 a.

envoy from (1707) ; 17a.
Cardinal of, dispute with his ser\ants at Rome ; 554 a.

Savoy, Duke of

:

U636); 553 a.

(1705); 44 a.

letters of; 31 a.

(1706); 45 b.

(1708); la, 16 b, 17 b, 18 a, 25a, 26b, 32b, 33 a, 33 b.
mission to; 16a.
Imperial memorial against ; 36 a.

negotiations with ; 19 b, el seq.

(1709): 47 a.

letter of (1709); 30 b.

(1710); 38a.
Savoy, the Prince of (1 709), letters of ; 36 b, 38 a, 40 a.

Savoye, Eugene de, letters of; 14 a, 25a.
Saweer, Wm. ; 281 b.

Sawford, Edward, his speech ; 43 1 b.

Sawyer :

Edmund, his Memorials of State, Ehz. and James
xUi., 277 a.

his '• Winwood State Papers ;
" 283 a.

Sir Robert, attorney general ; 232 a, 258 a.

Sir Roger, his opinion ; 258 a.

Sax, Matthew, son of ; 636 a.

Saxby, Elizabeth, of Northampton, will of ; 335 a.

Sa.xe':

Prince of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Cardinal Prince of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Cardinal of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Eysnac, Duke of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a.

Prince de (1710), letter of; 35 b.

Grotha, commandants of regiments of (1710) ; 38 b
Prince William of, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Duke of (1709), letter of; 36 b.

Saxham, Suffolk; 121b.
Saxmondham, John, alias Cowper, of Glenham, will of; 333 b.
Saxony :

invasion of ; 32 a.

troops of (1705) ; 44 a.

Frederick the Great's doings in ; 220 b.

embassy to, temp. Charles I. ; 584 a.

Say and Sale, Lord :

letter of (1642); 211 b.

letters to ; ib.

letters of (1644, &c.) ; 3 a, 5 b, 8 b, 9 b, 10 a.

(1668); 166 b.

W. Fenys ; 263 b.

Say :

Thomas, of Abingdon, will of ; 332 b.

Will, de, gift by ; 323 a.

William, Dean'of St. Paul's; 634 b, 635 b
Sayer, John, petition of; 502 b.

Savie, Thomas and Hastings, of Pontefract, bequest, &c bv
275 b, 276 a.

Saynleger, Ralph, of Ulcomb, will of ; 340 a.

Scanderowne : 239 b.

port of; 640 b.

Scarampo ; 604 b.

Scarborough :

Castle, Piers Gaveston's surrender of ; 354 a.

l>ady, letters of ; 54 a.

Earl of, letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

Richard (1715) ; 51 a.

(1745); 571b.
Scarcroft, co. York; 271a.
Scarlet, the wearing of, at Leicester ; 426 b.

Scarsdale, Lord (1745) ; 571 b.

Scawen :

Capt. Francis ; 106 b.

Act for restoring ; 106 b.

Robert, petition of ; 106 b.

Sir William, letter of; 37 a.

Schafe ; 637 a.

Schameford, Robert and Baldwin de ; 405 b.

Scharp, Richard, gift by ; 323 a.

Schaune, Henry, of Leicester ; 408 a.

Scheld, the, passage of ; 36 a.

Scheldesley, Roger de, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Schelton, Ricardus de, witness ; 408 a.

Schepa, Robert, grant to ; 415 b.

Scherpe, John, sub-prior of Bruton ; 264 a.

Scheues

:

Henry, of Kilquhuus ; 305 b.

John of, witness ; 305 b.

rector of Inchebrick, witness ; 306 a.

Schevehn, description of; 61b.
Schewas, John, inquisition before ; 308 a.

Scheyle, Matilda, Richard son of, conveyance by ; 410 b.
Schilde, M. de, letter of : 37 b.

Schivas, William, archbishop of St. Andrews ; 304 b.
Schleswig Holstein :

Duke of, letters of (1694) ; 557 b.

Jean Adolf, his services ; ib.

Schlik, Comte, letters of ; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

Schlnmdt, M., letter of : 37 b.

Schmeling, M., letter of; 37 b.

Schmettan, M., letters of; 31 b, 36 a, 37 b, 38 b, 39 b.

Scholefielil, Abraham ; 147 a.

Scholten, M. de, letters of; 36 a, 38 b.

Schomberg and Leinstcr, Duke of; 558 a, 564 a, 565 a.
(warrant signed (1689) ; 392 a.

letters of (1706); 32 a.

letter of (1708); 36 a.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

Schonbom :

Comte de, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

letter of; 36 a.

Schools in Yorkshire, decrees concerning ; 271 b.
Schowts, Capt. Theodorus ; 533 a.

Schrader, M., letters of ; 32 a, 36 b, 39 b, 40 a.

6BS
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Sclirude, M., letter of ; .38 a.

Schulemberg :

Major-General ; 17 b, 19 b.

letters of; 40 a, 40 b.

; 36 a, 36 b, 38 a, 40 b.

his memoire ; 26 b.

Suliutz, M. or Baron, letters of ; 31 b, 36 a, 37 b.

Sobwabeu, Col., letters of ; 40 a.

Schytz, Baron, letters of (1707) ; 32 b.

Scillv isles :

'•2il b, 252 b, 257 a, 257 b, 258 a, 258 b, 261 b.

Lutherans transported to ; 47 a.

fortification of; 241 b.

Seiniliah, Mahagee ; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b, 291 a.

Scipios, the, account of ; 22 b.

Scoble, Henry :

clerk of the Parliaments, docnment signed by ; 274

payment to ; 94 b.

order signed by ; 437 b.

Bcone, abbot of Keimbald ; 300 b.

Scotchmen, their ehgibility for the College of Physicians

Scothe, Sir William de, canon of St. Paul's; 634a.

Scotland :

Edward II.'s wars in ; 633 a.

invasion of (1300) ; 347 b.

Pope Boniface's interference in ; 348 a.

war against (1314), subsidy from clergy towards
;

Observantines in, order of (1482) ; 301 a.

Vicar general of, letter of; 301 b.

expected invasion of (1549) ; 298 b.

church of, general assembly of (1608) ; 299 a.

foreign goods imported by (1664) ; 252 b.

value of land and labour (1669) ; 134 a.

labour cheap in (1669) ; ib.

register of lands in, account of (1669) ; 136 a.

and England, Act for the weal of (1670) ; 142 b.

the conspiracy in (1703) ; 45 a.

coinage commissioners in, letter of (1708) ; 83 b.

De Foe's letters on state of feeling in (1708) ; 48 a,

election of peers in (1708) ; ib.

the elections in (1708) ; 41 b.

silver mines in, report on (1717) ; 84 b, et seq.

gold mines in (temp. Jac. IV.) ; xii., 84 b.

its relations with Cromwell ; 29 b.

intending rising in ; ib.

clergy of, Walpole's quarrel with :18 b.

General Monck in ; 30 a.

Bank of, commissioners of; 81 a.

papers relating to a Mint in ; 81 a.

war in, tbe clerical subsidy for ; 354 a.

Covenanters; 383b.

and treaty of Ripon ; 383 h.

English ambassador in ; 378 a.

Scots army about the Severn (1645) ; 8 b.

Scots, king of (1596) ; 577 b.

Scott, Scot

:

Mr., Duke of AthoU and ; 45 b.

— , letter of ; 39 b.

Col.; 285b.
Bridget; 162 a.

Lieut. Hen. ; 595 a.

Hercules, letters of ; 6S b, 81 b.

Isaac ; 162 a.

Lieut. Jonathan, letter of ; 291 a.

John, commissioner; 275 a.

Martha, wife of Colonel, petition of; 502 a.

Michael ; 358 a.

Patrick, letters of; 46 a, 83 b.

Capt. Richard, letter of; 295 a.

Thomas, ship master, captive ; 246 b.

of the Admiralty ; 247 b.

Col. Thomas, petition of ; 510a.

answer to his petition ; 518 b.

petition of his wife Martha ; 519 b.

Sir Walter, his " Heart of Midlothian "
; 310 b.

Major Wm., letters of; 296 a.

William, of Balwery ; 307 b.

of Newton; 637 a.

Scravemour, Mr. de ; 564 a.

Scrimi'eour, Margaret or Mariota, of Dudhope ; 298 b,

admitted into the order of the Observantines

Scrivener, Rev. Henry ; 420 a.

Scroggs, Sir Wm. ; 166 a.

Scrope :

Mr. and Mrs., letters of and to ; 25 b, 26 a.

Edward; 376a.

Geoffrey Le, justice ; 41 1 a.

J., of the Treasury, letter of; 79 a.

-^— signature ; 85 a.

Lord (1596); 378 a.

Scryvanis, John de ; 634 b.

Scudamore :

Col. John, letters of; 47 b.

S., letter of; 552 b.

Scare. John, of Pontefract ; 274 a.

Scurloge, Capt. ; 613 b.

301 b.

; 301b.

Seabrook, Thomas, warrant to ; 83 a.

Seafield, Earl of

:

MSS. of; xxii.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

letters of (1709) ; 37 a, 83 a.

(1710) ; 38 b, 81b.
(1711) ; 40 a.

Sea Flower, the ship ; 238 a.

Seaforth :

Earl of, in France ; 51 a.

Countess of, Frances, complaint against ; 50 b.

Scager, .John, affidavit of; 116 b.

Seagrave, Stephen, of the Tower; 88 a.
*

Seaman, Mrs., 389 a.

Sea marks, buoys, &c., regulations, &c. concerning. See
Trinity House. MSS., report oa, passim.

Seamen :

their protests against tempestuous weather ; 369 a.

Parliamentary commissioners for sick and wounded, letter

of; 385b.
order touching ; ib.

order for impressment of (1653) ; 386 a.

pay, &c. of, regulations and petitions concerning. See
Trinity House MSS., report on, passim.

Searragh, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Seasalter :

church; 316a.
manor and church of; 327 a.

Seawell, .John, of the Battleaxe Guard ; 546 b.

Seckendorff, M., letters of; 38 b.

Seeker, Archbishop, speech of; 219 b.

Secole, W. ; 629 b.

Secrecy, committee of (1785), letter to; 289 a.

Sedan, letter dated at ; 218 a.

Sedgmoor, battle of ; 51b.
Seele, Thora.as, provost of Trin. Coll., Dublin, petitions of

501 a, 505 b.

Segane, Stephen ; 357 b.

Seger, Mr., Garter king-at-arms ; 228 b.

Segovia; 18 a.

Segraue :

Gilbert de, witness ; 422 b.

Stephen de, witness ; ib.

Segrave ; 347 b.

Nicholas de ; 170 a.

Sir Stephen and Sir Gilbert de ; 265 b.

Seignelay ; 562 b.

Seigneur, Geo., barber surgeon ; 3 a.

Seissan :

M., letters of; 38 b, 40a.

Col., letter of ; 37 b.

Seitoun :

Alexander, of Parbroath ; 308 a.

John, his nephew ; ib. . i!

Sekker, Thomas, of Stropham, will of ; 334 a. ; V

:

Selbey, Ensign Parr ; 594 a.

Selborne ; 263 b.

church of; 263 b.

priors of, list of ; 264 a.

priory of; 263 b.

deeds relating to ; 263 b.

Selbrygge, John ; 263 a.

Selby, Willerin ; 324 a.

Selbyes, Lieut. William ; 591 b.

Selden, John :

treatise by ; 584 b.

arguments by ; 584 b.

Seldon :

John; 116 a.

order touching ; ib.

Seler, Peter, of Leicester ; 411a.

Selgrave, near Faversham, manor of; 330 a.

Selkirk, Earl of, MSS. of; xxii.

Sellerium, Laurence le, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Selling, church of; 349 b.

assault on the Dean of Ospringe at ; ib.

Sellow garrison ; 1 1 b.

Selvin, Robt. See Salvin.

Selwyn, Mrs., verses on ; 24 a.

Selveke, Count (1709) ; 20 b.

Semar, Thomas, of Walden, will o£ ; 332 a.

Semlin; 27 b.

Send ; 332 a.

Senewhare, document dated at; 351 a.

Sennede, Agnes ; 268 a.

Sens, documents dated at ; 353 b, 567 b, 568 a.

Senys, Henry ; 367 b.

Septvans, John, of Ash, will of; 340 a.

Serampore ; 293 a.

Seras, kirk of, charter dated at ; 307 a.

Serel. Mr., of Wells ; 638 b.

Sergeant, John, of Dublin ; 385 b.

Sergeants-at-Arms, the King's:

petitions of; 105 a, 144 a, 152 a.

order touching ; 105 a.

Serg( ants of a monastery, their duties, &c. ; 343 b.
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Sergeaunt, Robert, of Stoke Najland, will of; 332 b.

Seris, ancient city of PhiUippos, now called ; 435 b.

Sermann, Geofirey, of Sideline, wiU of; 334 b.

Semyse, Gilbert Grant, grant "to ; 307 a.

Scrranders, M. letter of; 38 b.

Sersanders :

M., letter of; 36 a.

Madame, letter of; 37 b.

de Lana, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Servants, Act to prevent certain frauds, &c. committed by
(1670) ; 152 a.

Sesia, Valley of; 27 a.

Seton :

Archibald, letters of ; 290 a, 290 b, 293 a, 294 a.

David, rector of Fethirkame ; 305 b, 306 a.

Setontowne, co. Louth ; 590 b.

Sevenoaks :

chantry of: 324 b.

vicar of; 335 b.

St. John's Hospital at; 343 b.

Severn, the ; 8 b.

Seville; 44a.
Sewall, Alice, of Eae.t Walton, will of; 333 b.

Seward, Thomas, certificate concerning petition of ; 509 b.
Sewers, Commissioners of; 347 a.

orders of; 88 a.

Seymour :

Lieut. -Gen. (170S), letter of; 36 a.

Mr.; 53b.
Mr., his escape ; 88 b.

F., letter of; 439 a.

Seynesbury, John, master of Ewehne Hospital; 626 a.
Seyntlo, William de, gift to ; 408 b.

Seyton, Alexander, of Vrquhairt, charter by ; 309 b.
ShadweU ; 233 b, 250 a.

minister of; 258 a.

church ; ib.

Upper, Tippins' Rents, near ve Sun Tavern ; 394 a,
Edwd., letter of ; 36 a.

ShadweU or Shodwell :

John, r. Abp. of Canterbury (15 Ric. 11.) ; 169 b.
Sir John, physician to Q. Anne ; 50 b.

Shaftesbury ; 220 a, 333 a.

Earl of, MSS. of; xsii.

(1673): 255 b.

speech of (1677); 219 b.

(1753); ib.

(1754); 220 a.

Shaghe, Wm. ; 367 b.

Shakerley :

Sir GefFery, governor of Chester Castle ; 387 b, 388 b,
389 a.

Peter, of Chester ; 361 b.

letters of; 392 a, 392 b, 393 a, 393 b.
orders signed by ; 392 a.

M.P. for Chester city ; 394 a.

letters of; xv., 394 a, 394 b, 395 a, 395 b, 396 a.
Shakespeare :

Thomas, of Lutterworth ; 435 b.
letter of ; ib.

Shaklock, Symon called ; 300 b, 301 a.
Shaldboume ; 262 b.

Shales :

(Jharles, of the Mint ; 68 b.
Philip, petition of ; 67 a.

of the Mint ; 69 a.

Shandoys, Lord (1604), his players ; 428 a.
Shanky ; 608 a.

Shannon, the river ; 602 a.

Shannon, Earl of :

^ Henry Boyle made ; 1 74 b.
his troop (1663); 507 b, 508 a, 516 b, 537 b, 543 b 546 b
(1779) ; 200 b.

Shannonrock, co. Louth, lands of; 532 a.
Shanton, lands, &c. in ; 423 a.

Shapcote, Robert, barrister, petition concerning ; 502 a 513 a
Shapwick ; 150 a, 332 b.

Sharp, Sharpe :

ofMoorficlds; 157 b.

Abraham, mathematician, MS. books of; jriii 636 a
Archbishop ; 299 b.

J., Professor of Divinity ; 13 a.
John, of Hortou, accounts of ; 637 b.

letters to ; ib.

; 119b.
Mary, of Little Horton ; 637 b.
Richard; 368a.
Thomas, executor of John ; 637 b.
William, of Leicester; 411 a.

Sharpies, — ; 629 b.

Shaw :

Mr. ; 489 b.

Lieut. J., letter of : 295 b.
Sir John, letters of; 36 a, 37 b, 38 b.

of Eltham ; 568 b.
Shea, — , agent to Duke of Lorraine ; 616 a.
Sheafe, physician ; 230 a.

Shearborne, Richard ; 384 b.
Sheares. Captain ; 508 a.

Shee, WiUiam, petition of; 516b.
Sheehy, — , execution at Clonmel of; 481 b
Sheep Island; 614 b.

ShefteU, Alice, petition of ; 148 a.
Sheffington, Mr. ; 433 b.

Sheill, ShieU :

—, his success; 192 b.

Dr., his wife ; 609 a.

Hugh: ib.

Dr. Owen ; 612 b.

Shelburne :

Col., Leinster forces under ; 602 a.

Joseph, letter of; 291 a.

Earl of, letter of (1763) ; 285 b.
speech of (1779) ; 206 a.

letter of (1780) ;
2*88 b.

Sheldon, Major-Gen., on Duke of Berwick's council ; 494 a
496 b.

'

Shelley, Lieut. Wra., certificate by ; 438 b.
Shelly, Major F.. letter of; 294 a.
Shelsley Walsh ; 335 a.

Shelton
; 333 b.

ov ^'^^^J^*'
'"'*"'' °* ^''" ^"»f' of Shelton. will of ; ib

bhenfield, Essex ; 137 a.

Shepert, Mr. ; 503 a.

Shepeye, William of; 413 a.

Sheppard, Shepherd :

Mr., of East India Companv ; 393 a.
Mr., of London ; 394 b.

George, cf the " Sampson," petition of; 523 b.
petition of: 525 b.

Mr. J. B., his report on the manuscripts belonging to the
dean and chapter of Canterbiu-y ; xiv., 315 a, et seo

Robert ; 342 b.
"

S., opinion by ; 233 b.

Capt. Thomas, petition of ; 515b.
Thomas, Marshal-General, of Dublin; 528 b.
Will., on Gloucester Committee ; lib.
William and N., petition of ; 78 a.

Sheppel, General, at Kice ; 195 a.
Shcppey :

Isle of; 155 b.

Leysdown in ; 31S b
Shepton Mallet ; 220 b.
Sherante

; 375 b.

Sherard, Dr., gift of lands bv ; 235 a.
Sherborne ; 224 a, 332 a, 335 a.

letters dated at ; 216 b, 218 a.
land in ; 638 b.

Lord Bristol at ; 216 b, 217 b.
Castle, Dorset, report on Mr. G. Wingfield Digby's manu-

scripts at; 213a.
Sheridan, Henry, petition of; 507 a.
Sheringham ; 333 b.

Sherley :

V. Hawles: 162 b.

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas, petition of; 162 b
Thomas, petition of ; 137 a.

—-physician to His Majesty (1671), petition of; 162 b.
brr Thomas; 137a.

Sherlock :

r. Annesley, cause of; 51a.
Anne, petition of ; 500 b.
alias Fitzgerald, Ann, petition of; 551 a
Christopher, fether of Sir John ; ib.
Sir John ; 500 b, 594 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.
Walter, lands held by ; 518 a.

Sherman, John, of Leicester, lease to ; 415 a.
Shermon :

Johule; 367 b.

Nicholas le ; ib.

William le ; ib.

Sherrard, Lord (1671) ; 440 a.

Sherriffe, one they call ; 521 b.
Sherston, co. Wilts : 639 a.

Shert. Will., of Twinstead, will of; 334 b.
Sherwin, Mr. ; 220 a.

Sheryngton :

Walter, Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster, his testament •

634 a, 634 b.

his chantries ; 634 a.
Shewyn, Mr. ; 94 b.

Shilletoe, William and Anne, of Castleford; 276 b
Shingleton, Robert, extract from wiU of (1612) • 366 a
Ship money :

v y

,

.

schedule of .-issessmeuts upon divers cities, towns. &c. in
COS. Chester, lancaster, &c. (1634) ; 383a

decision, the : 190 a.

Sir John Bankes' papers about ; 210 a, 'lO b
arguments against ; 584 b.

Shipbuilding, Act to <;ncourage ; 259 b,
Shipley, Roben, of Dublin ; 528 b.
Shipman, Sir Abraham, deputy-governor of Chester; 384 a
Shipping and navigation, Act touching (12 Car. H.) ; 149 b.
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Ships, regulatious, &c. concerning. See Trinity House MSS.,
report on, passim.

Shipton, Mr., his book ; 231 a.

tihipwarde, Henry, of Melton Mowbray, letter of ; 435 a.

Shirley :

E. P., Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Sir Henry, committed to the Fleet ; 103 a.

Iiady Fanny ; 06 a.

letter of ; 57 a.

James ; 22 a.

lauds held by ; 520 a.

Shitlington :

estate in ; 4 a.

CO. York ; 636 a, 636 b.

mill, &c. of ; ib.

Adam and Philip of; C36 b.

CO. Lincoln ; 333 a.

Shoe beacon, the ; 255 a.

Shomberg, ilr. ; 28 b.

Shonne, Richard ; 403 a.

Shore :

Mr.; 288a.
J., letters of; 290 a, 293 b.

John, afterwards Sir John, Lord Teignmouth, letters of;

288 b.

Shoreditch ; 153 a, 157 b.

Shoreham, rector of ; 338 a.

Shorne

:

Major; 616b.
Daniel ; 604 a, 604 b.

Short, Shorte :

Edward ; 545 b.

Henry, of Limehouse, captive ; 241 b.

John, killed by John de Northampton ; 326 a.

Richard; 367b.
Shorter, Sir John, merchant ; 256 b.

Shottum, John de ; 367 b.

Shotwickford ; 371a.
Shovel

:

Sir Cloudesley ; 17 a.

letters of ; 47 b.

of the Trinity House ; 260 a.

his death ; 236 a, 260 a.

Showers :

Lt. Col., letters of; 294b, 295 a.

Melian, wife of Col., letters of; 294 a, 295 a.

Shrevenam Cristyane, prioress of Littlemore ; 266 a.

Shrewsbury ; 332 a, 368 a.

Duke of, letters of ; 16 b, 31 a.

(1703); 44 a.

(1"05); 31b.
(1706); 32 a.

(1707); 32 b.

(1708); 36 a.

(1709); 15 a.

Queen Aune and (I710J ; 43 a.

letters of (1710) ; 37 b, 38 b.

letter of (1711) ; 39 b.

letter to (1713); 59 b.

letter of (.1714); 57 a.

(1715); 58 b.

Earl of, MSS. of; xxii.

John Talbot (1447), Viceroy of Ireland ; 493 a,

499 b.

(1450) ; 264 b.

(1458) ; 262 b.

George (4 Hen. VII.) ; 420 a.

(1603) ; 441 a.

-— Gilbert, letter of; ib.

amendments to his Bill (1671) ; 162 b.

document signed by (1689) ; 86 a.;

(1691); 562 b.

Countess of (1605) ; 428 b.

Shrimpton, Brigadier, letters of; 32 a.

Shrines and altars at Canterbury, deeds relating to ; 320 a.

Shrivenham, deeds relating to ; 262 b.

Shropham ; 334 a.

Shropshire, Salop ; 208 b, 210 a, 379 a.

gonilemen of ; 219 b.

Herald's Visitations of; 636 a.

Shrove Tuesday, order for regulation of sports on ; 363 a.

Shrowder, Everard, of Breme ; 361 a.

Shuldham, Edward, clerk, parson of Therfield, will of; 334b.
Shute or Harrington :

John ; 48 a, 49 a, 50 a, 52 a.

letters of; 49 b.

Shuttleworth, Richard :

warrants of ; 375 b.

chief justice, co. Denbigh, letter of; 377 a.

Shylbrede, Sussex, priory ; 266 a.

Sibache, Richard de ; 357 a.

Sibhald, Henry, petition of; 511 a.

Sibthorpe .

Lieut. Christo. ; 594 a.

Wm., vicar of Yalding ; 329 a.

fibton; 3?3b.

Sichterman, Col., letter of; 36 a.

Sicilian war, the ; 349 b.

Sicily :

expedition to ; 21a.
Prince and Viceroy of (1634) ; 245 b.

Sideling; 334b.
Sidenham, Lord, William (temp. Commonwealth) ; 94 b, 95 a.

Sidmouth,Lord (1796), letters of; 296 b.

Sidney. Sec Sydney.
Silk .

trade with France (1674) ; 91 a.

Throwers, Act touching (1668), proviso, &c. ; 124 a.

Company of London, master and others of, petition

of; 124 a.

statement touching ; 124 a.

Sill, Robert, licence farmer, petitions of; 512 a.

Siluerun, Laurence, witness ; 4uS b.

Silver :

mines in Scotland, report, &c. on ; 84 b, et seq.

vessels made at Stebbenhethe, inventory of ; 635 a.

and gold coins, &c., papers concerning ; 60 b, et seq.

Silvester :

Edward, of the Mint ; 69 a.

smith, of the Ordnance Office ; 89 b.

Thomas, smith to the Mint ; 68 b.

Silvie, Robert, of Leicester ; 439 b.

Simeon, Simon, steward to Duke of Lancaster ; 412 a.

Simius, Capt. ; 378 a.

Simouds, Job. ; 629 b.

Simons (? Soames) ; 159 b.

Simpson :

Lieut. Chas. L., letter of; 295 a.

Edward, petition of; 551 b.

J., letter of; 289 a.

James, letter of; 288 b.

Thomas, of Chester ; 361 b.

town clerk of Chester ; 361 b.

Sinball, Isaac ; 142 a.

Sinclair, John, Scotch rebel, letter of ; 49 b.

Sinderbi, Alan de, witness ; 270 a.

Sing, Singe :

Edward, Bishop of Limerick ; 583 a.

Francis, lands held by ; 520 a.

commissioner, co. Louth ; 532 a.

Singleton :

Henry, made Keeper of the Rolls in Ireland ; 179 a.

his infirm state ; 180 a.

Slnigaglia, Bishop of ; 338 b, 339 a.

Sinzendorff, Count, letters of (1705, &c.); 31b, 36 b, 38 a, 39 b.

Sion House, Middlesex, letter dated at ; 211 b.

Sisly, of Newton, Robert, son of; 371 a.

Sisseuerne, William de, witness ; 1 b.

Sittingbourne ; 353 b.

vicar of, admonished ; 336 b.

deprivation of; 337 a.

Sixeandtwenti, Syxeantwendti :

Simon, witness ; 408 a.

William, witness ; ib.

Skardon, Samuel, letter of; 290 b.

Skarue lands ; 505 a.

Sheffington :

R., on Coventry committee ; 7 b.

Thomas, commission to ; 417 a.

Skeld, the river, passing of ; 35 a.

Skclton :

Mr., in the Tower ; 555 b
Bevill; 146 a.

his Naturalization Act ; ib.

Sir Henry, his widow ; 246 b.

Ensign James ; 595 a.

John, of Dublin, petition, &c. of; 528 a, 543 a. •

Richard; 528a.
William, petition of; 541 a.

Skene, Mr. F., his report on, and calendar of. House of Lords'

MSS. ; viii., 101-174.

Skeres, — , his wife ; 227 a.

Skerrett :

Dominick, petition of ; 513 a.

Edmond, petition of ; ib.

Skerries, the rock ; 251a.

Skerrjs, the, near Holyhead, lighthouse on, proposed ; 395 b.

Skete :

Earth., of Wangford, will of; 334a.

Geoffrey, of Downham, will of; ib.

John, senr., of Kersey, will of; ib.

Skevington, Mr., high sheriff of Leicester ; 428 a.

Skinner, Skynner :

V. East India Company ; ix., 165 a, et seq.

Mr., consul at Leghorn ; 255 b.

Elizabeth, petition of; 518 b.

Fredk., examination of ; 171a.

Henry ; 282 a.

Thomas; 108 b.

petitions, &c. of; 107 a, 107 b.

merchant, petitions of; 165 a-174 b, passim.

. Vincent, officer of the Exchequer ; 361 a.
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Skippon :

Lord, Philip, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Major-General. gift to ; 429 a.

Skipton, George, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Skipwith :

Capt. ; 397 b.

Hemy, candidate for Leicester : 4.3 1 b.

letter for his instrnction ; ib.

William, letter of; 441 a.

his house at Leicester ; ib.

William de, chief baron ; 412 b.

Sir William, his house at Leicester ; 428 b.

burgess for Leicester, deceased : 435 a.

Skopam, Edmund, of London, will of; 335 a.

Skiymgeour, Nicholas, heir to William ; 307 b.

Skyres in Wootton, Hampshire ; 263 b, 264 a.

Slade :

Lieut.-Colonel ; 591a.
weekly pay of his troop ; 597 a.

Slains, within tenement of Kinnef ; 300 b.

Slane :

garrison at, in 1648 ; 594 a.

barony, James IL's lands in ; 498 a.

Slaney, Abel, woollen dr.iper, proposed new coinage by ; 75 a,

78 a, 78 b.

Slater :

John, defendant ; 551 a.

licence farmer, petition of; 529 a.

Slaughter :

ilajor ; 596 a.

John, juryman ; 89 a.

Slave trade ; 293 a.

Slaves, royalists sold as ; 500 a, 514 b.

Slayne, Lieut. ; 592 a.

Sligo ; 493 b, 495 b, 562 a, 606 a.

member for ; 442 a.

bar of; 599 a.

SUnfold; 335 b.

Slingelandt, M., letters of ; 31 a, 31 b, 32 b, 36 a. 37 a, 40 b.

Slingsby :

Col.; 29a.
Lady, of Kippax ; 637 b.

Mr.'; 219 a, 491 a.

of the ilint ; 66 a.

Anne, petition of ; 140 a.

Henry ; 151 a.

petitions of; 140a.

of the Mint ; 64 b, 70 b.

warrant to ; 86 a.

Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 275 a.

Sloanc :

Hans, or Sir Hans, President of the College of Physicians,

&c. ; 59 b, 226 b , 231 b, 232 a.

letter of; 57 a.

distraint on ; 232 a.

Slodan, John and Matthew, petition of ; 508 b.

Sloper :

Capt., letter of; 290 a.

Lt.-Genl., letters of ; 289 b, passim.
Capt. Granby, letters of ; 290 a, 290 b.

John, letter of ; 290 a.

SirR.; 2SSb.
Robert, letter of; 291 a.

Slothaimy, the (prize ship) ; 129 a.

Slough in Upton ; 332 b.

Slymbridge, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Slyndon, Sussex, manor of; 342 b, .343 b.

Small :

Major, letter of ; 289 a.

General John, letter of; 296 a.

Smallburgh ; 334 a.

Smalley, Will., alias Hewet, of Coventry, will of; 332 b.

SmallweU, John, clerk, of Leicester ; 414 b.

Smallwood

:

James, tenant in co. Loulh ; 519 a.

W., letter of; 289 a.

Smaloysel. J., document signed by ; 301 b.

Smarden, Kent :

Schlepynden in ; 328 a.

rector of; 350 a.

Smart :

Agnes, wTfe of John, grocer, of London, will of ; 334 b.
Lieut. Alexander ; 594 b.

C, letter of; 295 b.

Smethyng, Isabel, of Salisbury, will of; 333 a.

Smilan, Mr., aide-de-camp ; 563a.
Smith, Smythe, &c. :

a witness ; 155 a (note), 156.b.

Capt. ; 4 b, 6 a, 6 b.

collector ; 5 b, 6 b.

letter to ; 7 a.

; 603 a.

Dr., of Oxford ; 227 a.

Mr., Chancellor of the Exchequer (1709), letter of ; 37 a.

baUaster of ships, &c. in Thames ; 120 a, 120 b.
. mayor of Chester(1597), letters to; 379a, 379b, 380a.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

USD.

Smith, Smythe, &c.

—

cont.

Lieut. Abraham ; 591 b.

Anne, of Pontefract ; 276 b.

B. Piercy, soldier ; 548 a.

Barnaby, waterman ; 279 b.

Bernard ; 249 b.

Charles, his History of Kerry ; 572 b, 583 b.

Daniel, petition of; 252 a.

Capt. Daniell ; 592 b, 598 b.

Edward, letter of; 295 a.

cooper ; 250 b.

of Ormonde's guard of Banle-axes ; 521 b, 541 b.
his answer to petition ; 529 a.

Sir Edward, priest, of Wakefield ; 637 a.

Erasmus, adventurer ; 99 a.

petitions of; 501 a, 527 b, 549 b.

Lieut.-Co). George, at Xavan ; 514 a, 523 a, 525 a.

Capt. George ; 537 a.

George : 3S5 b.

letters of ; 2S9 b, 294 a.

Ensign George ; 594 a.

Gilbert, of Sw_\thland, alleged sorceries of ; 436 a.

Henry, of Oxford ; 430 b.

Capt. Henry ; 597 a.

J., letters of; 36 a, 38 b.

warrant signed by ; 66 b.

James, of the Excise, co. Chester ; 386 a, 386 b.

petition of; 386 a.

ilajor James, letter of ; 292 b.

James B., letter of; 295 a.

Sir Jeremy ; 128 b, 129 a.

letter of; 131 b.

of the Trinity House ; 255 a.

John, of Bulmer, will of; 335 b.

of Cawood ; 276 b.

of Sherborne, letter of; 218 a.

of Sheringham, will of ; 333 b.

waterman : 279 b.

farmer of Excise, petitions of; 519 b, 587 b.
of Albemarle's regiment ; 529 b.

master gunsmith, in Ireland ; 541 b.

Ensign John ; 592 b.

Joshua, of Pontefract ; 276 a.

Major Lewis, letters of; 294 a, 294 b.

Matthew, of Chester ; 396 b.

declaration of; 396 a.

Meyles, quartermaster ; 595 b.

Miles, false coiner ; 534 b.

MiUysent : 379 a.

Nathaniel, letter of; 294 b.

Olyver; 374 a.

Peircv, petition of ; 506 a.

Capt.'R. : 544 a.

Ensign Raph. ; 591 a.

Lieut. Richard; 541 b.

Richard, tailor, petition of ; 548 a.

Quaker, of Chester ; 389 b.

of Chipping Norton, will of; 334 b.

of Bungay, wUl of: 333 b.

Robert, receiver for Cornwall, petition of; 245 b.

Ensign Robert ; 592 b.

Robert Orme, letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 292 b.

Roger, deceased, agreement of; 371 b.

sheriff of CO. Leicester ; 433 b.

Stephen, of Bromham ; 5 a.

S.T.-mon: 380 a.

—— of Long Melford, will of; 333 a.

T., document signed by ; 65 a.

Sir Thomas, letters of; 58b.
letter of ; 237 a.

the elder, alderman of Chester, agreement of; 371 b.

mayor of Chester (1596) ; 377 b.

letters of and to ; 377 b, 378 a.

sheriff of Chester; 386b.
; 365 b, 389 a.

letters of ; 388 b, 389 a, 400 a.

letter to ; 388 a.

William, of Leicester ; 420 b.

of Dublin ; 528 b.

of Listen, will of; 335 a.

Ensign Wni. ; 592 b.

Smith's Bill (1671) amendments; 161 b.

Smithiek r. East India Co. ; 170 b.

Smithsbv, Thomas, deceased, executors of, petitions, &c. of;
136 a.'

Smithwick, Cornwall ; 247 b.

Smolensk, governor of; 23 a.

Smollett :

Mr.; 286a.
Sir James, of Bonhill ; 310 a.

Tobias, his son ; ih.

Dr. Tobias, his History ; 465 a, 469 a, 471 a.

his notice of Dr. Warner's history ; 478 a.

his " Critical Review "
; 489 b.

! SmuDane, John, petition of ; 518 b.

I Smyly, Lieut. Rich. : )91b.

I
Smyrna fleet, the ; 561 a, 561 b, 562 a, 563 ».
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Snaith, co. York ; 275 b.

Snape, prior and priory of ; 625 b.

Snawsell, Sedde ; 271 a.

Suead, Peter ; 383 b.

Sneade, Richard, petition of; 381 b.

Snede, Wm., murager of Chester, book of receipts and pay-

ments of ; 369 b.

Sneyd, Rev. W., MSS. of; xxii.

Snodgrass, Ensign W., letter of ; 294 a.

Snow, Mrs. ; 24 a.

Soames, Somes, James ; 159 a.

Mrs. ; 156 b, 159 a.

Sobieski, King John ; 464 a.

Sockhon, Daniel, of London, merchant ; 13 a.

Sodbury Market [Chipping], Old and Little, freeholders, &c.

of, petition of; 119 a.

oodwell, Thos. ; 154 a.

Soffi, Col., letter of ; 40 a.

Soham ; 335 a.

Soignies, camp of, letter dated at ; 25 a.

Soissons; 62 a.

Soke, Winchester ; 332 b, 335 a.

Solares, Col., letter of ; 36 a.

Sold; 29b.
Soldiers, impressment of recruits ; 393 b, 394 a, 395 a, 395 b.

Solomon, Temple of, in England ; 263 b.

Someredeby, Robert de, his widow ; 408 b.

Somerfeldt, M., letter of; 37 b.

Somerley :

William; 121b.
note by ; ib.

Somers, Lord :

letters of (1698) ; 582 b.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

in the Privy Council (1708) ; 51 b.

letter of (1709); 37 a.

letters of (1710) ; 38 b.

Duchess of Marlborough's remarks on ; ib.

Somerset, county records ; xxiii.

documents relating to ; 265 a.

Somerset, Duke of :

in the Tower (temp. Ed. VI.) ; 87 b, 88 b.

Edmund ; 581 a.

letters of (1705); 31b.
(1706) ; 32 a.

(1707); 32 b.

(1708) ; 52 a, 53 a.

letter of; 36 a.

letter of (1709) ; 37 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

Somerset :

Duchess of, letters of ; 54 a.

Earl and Countess of, their arraignment ; 584 b.

Lord John (1667); Ilia.

Somerton ; 220 b.

Hall, near Yarmouth ; 258 a.

Roger de, v. Prior of Butthele ; 168 a, 172 a.

Sommer William, petition of; 507b.
Sonde, John, of Southwold, mil of; 333 b.

Sonnebury, manor of ; 635 a.

Sonning ; 333 a.

Sonnyngwelle Park, Windsor forest,'grant of keepership of; 282 a

Sootes ; 414 a.

Sootherton, Mr. ; 228 a.

Sophia :

Electress of Hanover, letters of ; 31a.
Princess, letters of ; 54 a.

Sorell, John, of Wisbeach, will of ; 332 a.

Sothern :

George, of Katam, conveyance by ; 272 a.

deed by ; lb.

Sotheworth, John, mayor of Chester (temp. Hen. VI.) ; 367 b.

Souch, Kentt de, castle of ; 411 a.

South, Ohver, of Drogheda, petition of; 533 b.

South Shields :

ballast shore at ; 244 a, 244 b.

wharf at ; 245 a, 245 b.

Southacre ; 333 b.

Southam, Thomas de. Archdeacon of Oxford ; 318 b.

Southampton ; 63 b, 395 b.

document dated from ; 395 b.

port of; 94a.
God's House at, records of ; xxiii.

St. Michaels; 103b.
St. Lawrence ; ib.

Holy Rhcodes ; ib.

St. John's ; ib.

Act for uniting of churches, &c. of ; ib.

All Saints or AU Hallows ; ib.

proposed free port ; 247 b.

Southampton, Earl of :

title (temp. Eliz.) ; 94 a.

(1604) ; 98 a.

William, chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster (temp.
Chas. I.); 418b.

T., order by (1661) ; 90 a.

(1666); 106 a.

ard Ashley^ T., letter of; 387 a.

Southchurch, manor of; 318 b, 322 b.

Southerey, Simon ; 2 a.

Southesk, Earl of, MSS. of; xxii.

Southeworth, John, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.
Southick, Peter ; 109 a.

certificate touching ; 109 a.

Southill, minister of; 5 b.

Southwark; 78 a, 155 a, 155 b, 156 a, 158 a, 250 a, 251 b,
323a.

Winchester House ; 1 58 a.

deeds relating to ; 265 a.

election in (1708) ; 32 b.

petition from ; 78 b.

message in ; 263 a.

Bantside
; 156 a.

Bhiokman Street ; 258 a.

Horsemouger Lane ; ib.

Swan Yard ; ib.

Bridge Street ; 323 a.

St. Mary's Convent ; ib.

St. George's ; 126 a, 332 a.

St. George's Church, Green Dragon, near ; 249b
St. Margaret's ; 333 a.

St. Mary Magdalen ; 335 a.

St. Mary Overy ; 332 a.

St. Mary Overy Abbey ; 265 b.

St. Olave's ; 332 b, 334 b, 335 b, 635 a.

St. Saviour's ; 259 a.

St. Thomas's Hospital ; 256 b.

Bishop of, MSS. of; xxii.

Southwell, cathedral ; 276'b.

Southwell

;

Col. letter to; 17a.
letter of ; 36 a.

Mr., letters of; 30b.
late Secretary for Ireland ; 180 a.

Bowcn, usher of the Black Rod ; 192 b.

Lady E., letters of; 54 a.

Richard, his lands in Limerick; 498 b.

Sir Richard, surveyor (temp. Henry VIII.) ; 93 a.

grant to; 94 a.

Su- Thomas, letters of ; 58 b.

William, letter of ; 40 a.

Southwiche, Southwicke, Thomas, trooper ; 547 a.

Southwold ; 256 b, 333 b.

haven ; 239 a, 245 a.

Southworth, Will., grocer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Sovereign, the ship ; 247 b.

Spaight, Thomas, a captive ; 245 a.

Spain; 376a, 394b.
treaty with England, Austria, and Milan (1604) ; 95 a.

English trade with (1604) ; 95 a, et seq.

inquisition of, English merchants and ; 97 a.

ambassador from (1608), letter of; 213 a.

embassy of Sir John, afterwards Lord Digby, in ; 213 a, et

seq.

the English match with ; ib.

merchants trading for, petition of ; 113 a.

custom touching debtors in (1670) ; 152 b.

papers relating to negotiations with (1750) ; 284 a.

and the Low Countries (1684) ; 31 a.

coinage, &c. of; 63 a, 73 a.

English merchants ui (1702) ; 27 a.

war in, .account of; 60 a.

Lord Peterborough in (1706) ; 16 a, 17 a.

EngHsh troops in (1708) ; 19 b, 32 b.

estimate of Enghsh forces for (1709) ; 37 b.

Irish transported to ; 95 a.

expected invasion of Ireland (1779) ; 201 a, 202 a.

notes of a tour in ; 1 93 a, 193 b.

King of, Meilds or Miletus ; 602 b.

(1600) ; 283 b.

his assistance to Chas. II. ; 28 b, 30 a.

and the Netherlands (1691) ; 561 b, 564 b.

his death ; 12 a.

letters of (1707) ; 27 a.

letter of (1709) ; 36 b.

letter of (1710); 38 a.

letters of (1705) ; 31 a.

(1706); 51b.
Queen of (circ. 1586) ; 282 a.

Prince Philip of, letter of ; 35 b.

Spanheim :

Baron or Mons. ; 34 a.

letters of (1705, &c.) ; 31 b, 32 b, 36 b, 38 b.

Spaniards, the, prisoner taken by ; 237 b.

Spanish :

Armada, the, prayers for deliverance from ; 374 b.

cloth, Act for better regulating manufacture of; 113 b,

123 b, 126 a.

Spann or Spanne, Edward ; 386 a, 386 b.

Spanner, -Edward ; 385 b.

Spark, Robt., of Chester; 36) b.

Sparke, Will., of Pakenham, will of ; 335 a.

Sparkes, Mr., preacher, of Leicester ; 425 b.

Sparr, Baron, letters of (1706-8) ; 32 a, 36 a.
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Sparrow :

John, petition of ; 102 b.

Robert, petition of; 241 a.

mayor of King's Lynn, letter of

;

letter to ; 392 a.

Speakers of Irish House of Commons, papers, &c. relating to ;

174 b, et seq.

Speed, H., letter of; 571 a.

Speedwell, Her Majesty's ship (1704) ; 393 b.

Speke , Peter, letters of ; 288 b, 289 b, 290 b, 292 b, 293 b,

294 a, 294 b.

Spenee

:

Capt. Francis, petition of ; 511a.

Thomas, stoekfishmonger, of London, will of; 334 b.

Spencer :

Lord, the late (1795) ; 57 b.

letter of (1806) ; 233 b.

Lady, her rents ; 5 a.

Mr., his will ; 566 b, 567 a.

the Duchess of Marlborough's legacy to ; 567 a.

Earl, MSS. of; xxii.

Colonel, at Galway ; 523 b.

Hons. Chas. and John, at Eton
their expenses ; 54 a.

Lord Charles, his motion (1734)
Lady Diana, letters to ; 54 a.

letter of; 57 a.

Sir Edward ; 115 a.

Col. John ; 53C a.

petition of; 532 b.

John, letters of ; 51b.
Richard ; 373 b.

registrar of Canterbury ; 634 b.

Thos. le ; 367 b.

Hon. William ; 13 b.

chronology by ; 22 b.

petition of; 151b.
of Leicester, conveyance by; 413 b.

licence to ; 413 b.

conveyance to ; 414 a.

Spens

:

John, of Maristoun, witness ; 308 b.

Maurice of, grant to ; 305 a.

13 b.

57 b.

John, rector of St. Elphcge, Canterbury, will of ; 340 a.

President of Corp. Ch., Oxford ; 435 a.

Thomsvs, of Downham Hithe, will of; 333 b.

William, of Stamford, will of ; 332 a.

Sperlynge, Andrew, pardon to ; 625 a.

Sperte, Sir Thomas, comptroller of the King's ships ; 260b.
Spicer, Col., letters of ; 40 a.

Spiegel, M., letters of; 38 b.

Spigumel, Dame Elizabeth, of Selgrave ; 330 a.

Spindola :

in Kilkenny ; 604 b.

his death ; ib.

Spinning work at Leicester for the poor ; 430 b.

Spinola, order by ; 214 a.

Spires, Bishop of (1711), letter of; 40 a.

Spithead: 34 b.

Spittal Boughton, hospital at ; 380 b, 383 a.

Sporiour, Roger, chamberlain of Leicester ; 413 a.

Spottiswood, John, of that ilk ; 315 a.

Spring :

Edmond, petitions of ; 107 a.

Act touching ; ib.

Sprostom :

Robert; 365b.
mayor of Chester ; 383 b.

Sprot

:

Aldwin, witness ; 330 a.

Thomas and Juliana, of Mersham, corrody to ; 343 a.

Sprowston ; 334 a.

Spry, Capt., letter of ; 295 b.

Spurn Head; 247b, 250b, 251a, 255a, 255b, 256a, 256b,
258 b.

Spurrier, Wm. ; 101b.
Spycer, John, of Tedbury, will of; 334 b.

Spynk, John, of Cromer, will of; 334 a.

Squibb

:

u. the King, writ of error ; 136 b.

Edmond ; 123 b.

LawTence, letter of; 388 a.

Stable, Walter, of Orpington, will of; 335 a.

Stables, John, letters of; 289 b, 290 a.

Staci, John ; 637 a.

Sfacke, Henry ; 545 b.

Staff, the, privilege of; 318 b.

Stafferton, Richard, warrant to ; 282 a.

Staffhorst, M. de, letters of; 32 a.

Stafford ;

discharged from being sanctuary for malefactors ; 370 b.

county ; 208 b.

archdeacon of, agreement by ; 266 a.

Viscount (1670) ; 139 b.

and Lady, their tenants ; 148 a.

Viscountess, Mary (1670) ; 139 b.

Stafford

—

com.
Earls of (15th century), Hugh and Thomas ; 329 b.

Lord, his estate (1644) ; 5 a.

Sir W. Howard, his estate (1644) ; 6 a.

his creditors ; 11a.
Mr., of Elphiu ; 464 a.

Sir Edwd., mem. touching grant of offices to ; 282 b.

Capt. Eraunces ; 398 b.

Henry, Duke of Buckingham ; 265 b.

Hugh, of Elphin; 466 b.

Stage plays and pkiyers; 112 a, 364 a.

Stagisden, co. Bedford, manor ; 149 a.

Stain, M. de, letter of; 38 b.

Stain bancke, Wm. ; 383 b.

Staines; 155 b.

Staines, Dr., " Commissary General under the usurpers

'

(1671); 163 a.

Stainswick, manor of, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Stair :

Earl of, MSS. of; xxii.

Lord or Earl of, review before ; 12 b.

his election in Scotland (1706) ; 53 b.

letter of (1708); 36 a.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

envoy (1711) ; 39 a.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

letter of (1"12); ib.

letter to (1714) ; 27 a.

lettersof (1715) ; 23 b, 40 b.

letters of (1716) ; 1 a, 41 a.

letter of (1717); 40 b.

letters of ; 54 a.

(1735); 63 b.

Stakes, near Havant, Hampshire ; 376 b.

Stalbridge ; 335 a.

Stalgate, John, of St. Lawience, vnil of; 340 a.

Stallin, J., letter of; 282 b.

Stalon, Joan, of Norwich, will of; 333 b.

Stamford ; 332 a.

deeds relating to ; 264 b.

aldermen, &c. of, Richard II.'s writ to ; 412 b.

New Place, near ; 265 b.

Earl of (1642), Henry, warrant by ; 437 a.

petition of (1668) ; 117 a.

(1671); 440 a.

letter of (1709) ; 47 a.

Viscountess of, Ann, petition of (1668) ; 117 a.

Lieut., letter of ; 293 a.

John, mayor of Leicester ; 432 b.

Stamp Office, the. Sir R. Steele at ; 1 a.

Stampe, Comte, letters of; 38 b.

Stampu, Comte, letter of ; 37 b.

Stamport ; 240 a, 240 b, 242 b.

Standish, Wm. ; 116 b.

Standley, — ; 613 b.

Stanenbrugge, the ; 358 a.

Stanes, Cornet John ; 596 a.

Stanfast, Walter, alderman of Bristol, letter of; 380a.
Stanfeilde, John; 375b.
Stanford ; 414 a.

town of; 271 a.

an Irishman ; 16 b.

John, of Leicester; 417 a.

commission to ; ib.

Stanfordbrugge, near Chester ;358a. «

Stanforth, .James and John ; 8 b.

Stangenbergh ; 26 b.

Stauground, John, monk ; 625 b.

Stanhope :

CO. Durham ; 105 a.

Lord, letter to (1606) ; 380 b.

warrant by (1717) ; 76 b.

(1720); 50 a.

Dr., lecturer of Deptford; 260 a.

Dean of Canterbury ; 260 b.

Brigadier, envoy to Spain ; 47 a.

General, letter of ; 16 a.

Major-General, letters of; 32 a.

his going to Spain (1708); 19 a.

Mr. ; 18 a, 20 a, 27 a.

letters of ; 16 b, 31 b, 33 a, 36 b, 38 a, 47 b, 57 «.

letter to ; 59 a.

his embassy (1714) ; 14 a.

.It Paris (1728) : 62 a.

A., envoy extraordinary, instructions to ; 13 a.

C, letter of; 76 b.

mem. by ; 77 a.

Charles, deceased ; 125a.

E. F., letter of; 290 b.

Edward, commission to ; 432 a.

James, letters of ; 17 a, 36 a, 40 a, 40 b, 58 a,

letters to ; 58 a.

Mary; l70b.
widow, petitions of; 125 a, 125 b.

order on ; 125 b.

Stanian, A., letters of ; 47 b.

Stanislaus, King of Poland ; 34 a, 286 a.

5E 2
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Stanlawe, Whalley de, documents of; 581 a.

Stanlay alias Walne, W., traDscriber ; 420 a.

Stanley :

Lord (temp. Hen. VI.) ; 367 t.

Mr., candidate for Lymington ; 63 a.

Ensign Charles ; .591 a.

Sir Charles, Act to enable trustees to make leases, &c
llOa.

Act touching children and estate of; 11 2 b.

Edward, of Ewlow, co. Flint; 396 b.

Frances, recusant ; 435 b.

J., letter of ; 24 a.

of the Mint, petition of; 80 a.

letters of ; 82 a.

report by ; 68 a.

receipt of ; 70 a.

Sir John, of; 370 b.

of the Mint: 61a.
John, merchant, of Dublin ; 524 b.

Cornet Michael ; 516 a.

Kandal, captain of the Isle of Man ; 376 b.

letter of free passage given by ; 377b.

Thos., certificate signed by ; 374 a.

Sir Thomas, of Stanley ; 4'l5 b.

sheriff of Waterford, petitions of; 501 b, 543 a.

appointed mayor of Chester ; 361b.
Captain Thomas ; 591 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Thomas, of the Mint ; 65 b.

William, letter of ; 433 a.

Stanmere, Wm. and Margaret, of Chester ; 368 a.

Stanuard, Eaton, made Prime Sergeant ; 179 a.

Stannaries, Wardens of the ; 91 b.

Stanniard, Lieut. Rich. ; 591 b.

Stanton :

V, Holgate; 161 a;

Mr. ; 9 a.

Charley, carpenter, indenture by ; 257 a.

Penelope, widow, petition of ; 161 a.

Stanwardyu, Richard, draper, of Coventry, will of; 333 a.

Stanyan, Mr., envoy ; 27 a, 49 b.

letters of; 3 Lb, 32 a, 35 b, 38 a, 39 a.

Stanywood and Muchells, Lord Eraser of ; 299 b, 303 b.

Staple :

Kent, manor of ; 330 a.

Mavgerv, inq. post mortem of; 262 b.

Staplehill, Walter, petition of; 500 b, 533 a.

StaplehiU'St, lauds in ; 329 a.

Stapleton, Stapilton :

Mr., a preacher ; 2 1 b.

Bryan, prior ; 271 a.

Sir Henry ; 151 a.

John, petition of ; 159 b.

letter of; 160a.

Sir Philip, deceased ; 159 b.

Richard de, witness ; 270 b.

Stapyldon, Walter, Bp. of Exeter

Star Chamber, the; 61a, 209 b^

351b.
10 a, 210 b, 217 a, 226 a,

229 b, 239 a, 244 a, 247 a, 417 b, 582 b, 584 a, 584 b.

Starch ; 398 b.

Stareuberg :

Marshal, in Spain ; 19 b.

his relation of battle near Brihnega (1711) ; 40 a.

Staresmore or Starsmore :

Wortley, Lady, ^ ; 163 a.-

Edmund; 163 a; 163 b.

. answer of ; 163 b.

Starkey, Peter, Rice Williams v. ; 371 b.

Starr, Robert, petition of; 123 a.

Starre, James, of Rawden, co. York ; 383 a.

Start, Lieut., letter of; 289 a.

States General, the :

letters of ; 35 b, 37 a.

their deputies at Brussels, &c., letters of ; 35 b, 37 a, 39 b.

letter to (1709) ; 37 b.

extracts from resolutions of ; ib.

resolutions of (1 7 11 ) ; 40 a.

Stafford, Lieut. Thomas ; 591 b.

Statutes, the, suggested public reading of in church ; 138 a.

Staughtou :

letters oated at ; 11a.

Little, CO. Bedford ; 3 a.

Parva, assessment at ; 10 a.

Staunton

:

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Robert, deputy steward of Leicester ; 415 a.

Staverton, Edward ; 284 a.

Stawell, Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Stearne :

Col., letters of ; 38 b.

James, Archdeacon of Limerick ; 583 a.

John, Bishop of Clogher ; 580 b.

MSS. presented to Trinity College, Dublirf, by ; 572 a.

Stebbing, lordship of; 415a.

Stebonheath or Stebbenhethe

:

in the Tower Hamlets ; 247 b.

•ilver vessels made at ; 635 %.

Stebonheath or Stebbenhethe—con<.

Hakeney and Haryngeye, m;mors of ; 635 a.
Stedman, Mr., 162 b.

Steedewell, John ; 279 b.

Steel, Steele :

Mn., and the public news ; 30 b.

Owen; 383b.
Richard or Sir Richard, letters of; xi., 1 a, 23 b, 49 b.

letters to ; 23 b.

petitions of; 24 a.

elected for Wendover ; 49 b.

Steeple Morden ; 332 b.

Steevens, Anthony ; 279 a.

Steinghens, M., letter of; 37 b.

Stella, Comte, letters of; 38b, 40a.
Stenboch, Comte, letters of; 38 b.

Stepe, John, prior of .Selborne ; 264 a.

Stephen :

King, charters, &c. of; 318 b.

W., letters of; 49 a.

W. E., drawing by ; 296 b.

Wmiam, his son recommended to Magdalen College •

268 b.

Stephens :

Dr.; 56a.
Edward, of the Shipwrights Company ; 261 a.

Frances ; 136 a.

Major John ; 594 a.

Sir John, Governor of Dublin Castle; 512 b.

his case with Erasmus Smyth ; 549 b.

Oliver, proceedings of ; 603 a, 603 b.

his death ; 603 b.

Richard; 136 a.

soldier ; 527 b.

Robert, suit of; 6 a.

Sir Thomas, petition of; 119 a.

William, letter of; 385 a.

Stepney ; 249 a, 250 a, 250 b.

document dated at ; 253 b.

parishioners of, application by ; 237 a.

manor ; 102 b.

tenants of; 243 b.

Trinity House at ; 254 b, 258 b.

Mr., letters of; 31 a, 31 b, 32 a.

— , Commissioner of Trade ; 34 a.

ilrs., letter of; 40 a.

Sterling, Capt. Robert, petition of his widow Jane ; 515 a, 517 a.

Sterne :

Mr., letters of ; 49 a.

John, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b.

Lieut. Robert ; 593 b.

Sterrop, Ralp, spectacle maker, of London ; 635 a.

Sterton, co. York ; 271 a.

Stetter, Comte, letter of ; 37 b.

Steuky Hall, Norfolk; 122 b.

Stevemouth, Kent ; 248 a.

Stevenage, Col., letter of ; 36 a.

Stevens :

Francis ; 148 a.

Nicholas, fined ; 632 a.

Richard, of Broadway, will of; 335 b.

Stevenson :

Geueral, governor of Kilmallocke ; 601 a.

his death ; 601 b.

John, of Moimtsorrel ; 414 a.

Thomas, collections by ; 583 a.

Stevynsou, Thomas, parson of West Wrotham, will of ; 333 b.

Steventon, co. Bedford ; 103 a.

Steward, Stewart. See Stuart.

Stewart, Sir if. R. Shaw, Bart., MSS. of; xxii.

Stickncy ; 333 a.

Stiles, John ; 375 a.

Still :

John ; 150 a.

answer of ; ib

Mabel ; ib.

answer of ; ib.

Still Vett, letter dated at ; 216 a.

Stillorgan, near DubHn ; 502 a, 512 a.

Stirling ; 40 b, 304 b, 497 a.

documents dated at ; 40 b, 298 b, 306 b, 307 a, 844 b,

350 a.

camp at, letter dated from ; 40 b.

Castle; 313b.
chapel royal of ; 309 a.

the Hessians at ; 313 b.

Alva, near ; 84 b, et seq.

Earl of, W., commission to ; 2 b.

Lieut.-Col., letter of ; 292 b.

Major, letters of; 294 a, 295 a.

Miss M. E., MSS. of; xxii.

Stirniling, Luke, infeftment of; 309 fc.

Stisted, Essex, manor of ; 31 8 b, 322 K
Stockbury church ; 339 a.

Stockholm, letter dated at j 24 b.

Stocks, the ; 115 a.
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Stockton, Stocton :

Hugo de ; 405 b.

Robertas de, wilness ; 408 b.

Thomas, lands held bv ; 520 b.

Stoddau Willey, hiiudred of; 3 b.

Stodle)-, Henry de, saddler, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Stoghtou, Peter de, conveyance to ; 413 b.

Stok', Radulph de ; 356 b.

Stoke :

Kent; 239b.
College; 332b.
-by-Clare ; 332 a.

juxta Guildford ; 334 b, 635 a.

Nayland ; 332 b.

Newington ; 441 a.

South, Oxon ; 334 b.

Stokedale, AVill., dean ofthe College of Leicester, will of ; 333 a.

Stokes :

sheepfolds at ; 235 a.

Adrian, commissions to ; 416 b, 417 a.

Elizabeth, of Worcester ; 638 a, 639 b.

Kitty, natural daughter of Sir R. Sloper ; 288 b.

Robert and Joan ; 273 a.

Thomas, of Worcester ; 638 a, 639 b.

StokyU, John, of Ashfield, mU of ; 334 a.

Stokvs :

Alice, of Send, will of; 332 a.

Robert, of Melbourne, will of; 335 b.

Stombridge, William, letter of ; 385 b.

Stone by Ospriuge, Kent

:

Elverton in ; 329 b, 330 a.

Semannus atte ; 329 b.

church of ; 330 a.

Stone :

Mr.; 221b.
his foundation school ; 76 b.

Francis; 143 a.

George, D.D., Archbishop of Armagh, his rapid promotion

;

176 a.

his tactics to gain power ; 176 b, e/ seq.

his private character assailed ; 177 a.

opposition of the Cabal to ; 177 a, et secj.

Lord Hartlngton's conduct towards ; 179 b.

Lord Northumberland and ; 191 b.

Lord Taaffe and ; 455 a.

his sermon before the House of Lords (1759"i
; 465 a.

letters to (1760) ; 466 b.

his death; 191 b.

O'Conor's opinion of (1761) ; 467 a.

John, muster-master ; 1 1 b.

Stonehampton (?), co. York ; 271 a.

Stonehouse or Stonhouse, John, letters of ; 290 b, 294 a.

Stoneleigh ; 7 b.

Stonton Wyvill ; 423 a.

Stonyhurst"; 384 b.

College, MSS. of; sxiii.

Stooteford, manor of; 635 a.

Storf, M., letter of; 37 b.

Storke, Ensign Nicholas ; 593 b.

Stortford ;
3^33 a.

Story :

Edward, Bp. of Chichester, will of ; 334 b.

his death ; 335 b.

Stothir, the, document dated at ; 308 a.

Stoubridge, tithes of ; 11a.

Stongbton :

George, of Dublin, petition of; 530 a.

Sir John, seal of; 639 a.

Stour, the river ; 320 b.

Stounnouth mill ; 324 b.

Stoarton, John, of Preston ; 639 a.

Stow, West; 335 a.

Stow's Stirvev of London, new edition of; 260 a.

Stowell, Lord, letter of (1821) ; 287 b.

Stowmarkct ; 333 a.

Strabane, Viscoimt, dissent by ; 59 a.

Strachan :

David, of Westmeston ; .301 a.

John, of Thornton ; 301 a.

of Monboddo ; ib.

Strachey :

Sir Edw., Bart., MSS. of; xxii.

Henry, letter o( introduction for ; 295 a.

'letter of ; 295 b.

Stradbally :

lands in ; 509 a.

surrender of ; 609 a.

friars of; 608 b.

Stradherlyng, lands of; 307 a.

Strafford, Earl of :

Thomas, lord lieutenant of Ireland (1639) ; 209 b,

his propositions to Charles I. ; 585 a.

attainder of; 584 b.

trial of; 210 b, 217 b.

Charles i."s consent to his execution ; 176 b.

his beheading ; 610 a.

Strafford, Earl of

—

com.
notice of ; 234 a.

list of his troop (1648) ; 596 b.

Wm., petition, &c. of (1670); 143 a.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

a plenipotentiary (1713) ; 41 a.

master of the Trinity House (1713) ; 260 b
letter of (1714); 57'a.

Stragvagueboe, co. Cavan ; 602 a.

Straiton, George, of that ilk ; 301 a.

Stralock; 45 b.

Strampeshaugh ; 333 b.

Strange :

Abraham, petition of ; 544 b.

Peter, of Dnnkitt ; 514 b.

Strangford, Viscount (temp. Chas. II.), bills for sale of his
lands; 106 a, 141 a.

Stranhaver. his regiment ; 33 b.

Strasbourg, letter dated at ; 552 a.

Stratford ; 332 b, 334 a.

Stratford-on-Avon ; 334 b.

Stratharlie, Stretharlie, co. Fife ; 307 b, 308 a. 308 b.
Strathmore, Earl of, MSS. of ; xxii.

Strathnair, Lord, letter of (1710) ; 38 b.

Strathruiver, Lord, letter of (1709) ; 37 b.

Strathspey; 312a.
Stratton, co. Bedford, manor ; 3 a.

Rob. de ; 339 b.

Straw :

Richard ; 278 b.

junr. ; ib.

Streatham, doctiment dated from ; 285 a.

Street

:

Henry, trooper ; 521 b.

Humphry, petition against ; 245 a.

Lawrence, letter of ; 386 a.

Wm., of Chester, alderman and mayor ; 361 b, 390 a, 390 b,
403 a.

letters of ; 389 a.

commission to ; 362 a.

Strelley :

Nicholas: 123 a.

Park, CO. Nottingham ; 123 a.

Strete, —, parson of Heswall ; 374 a.

Strettell, Edward, letter of ; 294 a.

Stretton :

Wm. de ; 367 b.

Yuon de, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Streyn :

Richard, of Broadway, will of ; 335 a.

Robert, of Broadway, will of; 335 b.

Stribblehill, Francis and John; 51 a.

Strichan, Lord, Scotch'judge (1736) ; 311 b.
Strick, Madame, letter of ; 38 b.

Strickland :

Lord, Walter, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Mrs., her flight with Queen Mary ; 555 b.

Sir Robert, commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir Thomas, commissioner ; ib.

W. C. Esq., ilSS. of; xxii.

Walter; 106 a.

petition of ; ib.

commissioner ; 275 a.

Stringer, Sir Thomas, of the Tower ; 89 a.

Stripe, John, editor of Stowe's Survey ; 260 a. See Strypc.
Striuelin, John de, witness ; 304 b.

Strode :

Mr., relation by ; 28 b.

Col. John, governor of Dover Castle; 257 a.

of Hove, dioc. Chichester, will of; 335 a.

Margaret, Act for disposing of house and lands belongin"
to sisters of: 140 a.

Strodes, St. ilary of; 235 a.

Strokestown ; 466 b, 471 li.

Stroud, Major Joseph, his company ; 521 b.

Strowd :

Mr., servant to the Lord Deputy of Irelai<d 381 a.

Thomas, his daughter; 6 a.

Strowthir, document dated at ; 308 b.

Struther, documents dated at ; 306 b, 307 a.

Struthers, estate of: xvii., 304a.
Strype, bis edition of Stow's Survey ; 236 a, 260 a.

Stnart, Steward, Stewart :

Admiral ; 315 a.

Col., letter of; 37 b.

his capture by the ' Seiks "
: 294 b.

Ensign, letter of; 295 b.

Lieut.-Col. ; 289 a.

letters of; 294 b.

Mr., letters to ; 277 a, 287 a.

Mr. Alex. Charles, of Eaglescamic, Mr. Vraser's report on
manuscripts of ; 310 b.

Andrew, of Logie-cowie : 301 a.

Arabella, viewing of nei corpse ; 22C a, 228 b.

cause of her death ; xiv., 229 a.

Charles, letter of; 296 a.

££3
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Stuart, Steward, Stewart

—

cont.

Capt. Charles, letter of ; 295 b.

Hon. Charles, letters of ; 289 b, 290 a, 290b, 293 a, 293 b,

294 a.

Charles, of the Mint, case of; 69 a.

Charles O-e., Chas. II.) Act prohibitory of correspondence

with ; 385 a.

Daniel, of the Edinburgh Mint ; 81 a.

his executors ; 81 b.

warrant to ; 83 b.

his death ; (6.

Dugald, brother of lord Bute ; 45 b.

Lieut.-Col. F., letter of ; 295 b.

Col. J., letters of; 292 b.

Ensign James, letter of ; 294 a.

James, afterwards Earl of Moray ; 304 b.

Sir James, marriage of his sister Peggy ; 312 b.

John, letter of; 294 b.

Mary; 162 a.

Ro., Eegent of Edinburgh University; 313 a.

Lieut.-Col. R., letters of; 292 b, 294 a.

Sir Eobert ; 603 a.

army under ; 605 a.

Thomas, collector for Kincardine ; 303 b.

Walter, canon of Glasgow, witness ; 305 b.

Lieut. Wm., letters of ; 294 b, 295 a, 295 b.

Stucken, M. Van., Danish envoy ; 27 a.

Sturdy :

Jonn, tallow-chandler, of London, will of; 332 b.

Leiice, widow of John, of London ; 332 b.

Sturgeon, taken on the Pee, dispute about ; .S75 b.

Sturgeon, Andrew, petitions of ; 502 a, 538 b.

Sturges, — , with Lady Walpole ; 570 b.

Sturgys, Andrew, petition of his wife Mary ; 514 b.

Sturler, Mons., from Berne ; 200 b.

Stunninster Castell ; 335 a.

Slurry, bridge of; 328 b.

Sturt':

Mr., candidate for Dorsetshire ; 219 b.

H., letter of ; 290a.

Styehe, John : 367 b.

Style :

John, grocer, of London, will of ; 333 b.

Richard, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Wm., petition of; 124 a.

answer to ; 124 a.

Styles :

; 398 b.

Wm., mayor of Chester (25 Eliz.) ; 402 b, 403a.

Stynton, Alice, wife of John ; 432 b.

Styrum, Countess of ; 565 b.

Suabia, Circle of ; 32 a.

Subsidy :

t a
and aulnage. Act for ascertaining the duties of ; 118 a.

Bill (1671), amendments, &c. ; 165 a.

Rolls, &c. of Leicester, temp. Eliz. ; 419 b.

list of lords who have not paid (1667) ; 114 b.

Sudabgoz, M., letter of ; 40 b.

Sudbury ; 334 a, 334 b, 335 a.

document dated at ; 61a.

Simon de, Abp. of Canterbury ; 339 a.

Suffolk :

horse to be raised by (1645) ; 8 a.

sheriffs account (temp. Mary) ; 277 b.

Duke of, John (4 Edw. IV.) ; 628 a.

Michael ; ib.

Wm. (temp. Hen. VI.), impeachment of ; 114 b.

(1450) his acquittal ; 266 b.

and his widow Alice, payments to ; 627 b.

stone images of; 628 a.

Duchess of (1 Edw. IV.) ; 626 b.

(38 Hen. VI.); 627 h.

(1641); 625 b.

Alice, letters of; 629 b.

grant by ; ib.

Earl of, Wm. de la Pole, Ewelme Aknshouse founded by ;

xiv.. 624 b, ct secj.

Alice, his wife, grand daughter of Chaucer ; ib.

T., papers signed by ; 435 b, 441 b.

and Bindon, Earl Marshal ; 50 a.

(1609); 228 b.

T.. letter of (1625) ; 2 b.

(1642) ; 165 b.

Theopbilus, account touching debts of (1646) ; 281 a.

his portrait ; 287 b.

letter of (1812) ; 287 b.

Countess of ; 284 a.

account of receipts and payments for; 1699-1700;

284 a.

(1691); 565 b.

Suiiarde, John, gi-ant to ; 277 b.

Suligny, Alured de ; 356 a.

Sulleuan, Francis ; 603 b, 604 a.

Sullivan :

Dr. ; 478 a, 479 a, 480 b.

Dr. F. S. ; 476 b.

Florence, lifeguard; 544b.

Sully House, in Forest of Dean ; 11 b.

Sulynage, James de ; 634 b.

Sumner, John, letter of ; 289 b.

Sumptuary regulations under Edward II. ; 353a.
Sumptuor, John ; 279 b.

Sunderland ; 238 a.

Earl of, Charles, warrants to ; 12 b.

South Sea Company and ; 49 b.

letter*to ; 17 a.

his library, &c. ; 13 b.

his secretary, Wynn ; 64 a.

letters to ; 58 a.

Robert, fourth, letters of; 51b.
letters, &c. of and to ; 59 b, 60 a.

Robert, letters to ; la.
Charles, letters of ; ib.

Robert, letters to (1671-84) ; 30b.
. letterof (1672); 219 a.

President, letter of (1688) ; 284 a.

letter of (1609) ; 557 b.

letters of (c. 1690) ; 31 a.

letters of (1705) ; 31 b, 44 a.

his embassy to Vienna (1705) ; 45 a.

letters of (1706); 27 a, 32 a, 47 b.

letter to ; 27 a.

letter to (1707) ; 16 b.

letter of (1707) ; 27 a.

letters of (1708) ; 32 b, 48 a.

letters to (1708) ; 45 b, 46 a, 48 a.

letters to (1708-10) ; 19 a, et seq.

examination before (1708) ; 34 a.

the elections in Scotland and (1708) ; 42 a.

letter of (170!!) ; 36 b.

letters to (1709) ; 25 a, 47 a.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

the seals taken from (1710) ; 43 b.

his dismissal (1710) ; 27 a.

letter of (1711) ; 40 a.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (1714), letters to ; 498
carver at the coronation of Geo. I. ; 50 a.

his illness (1715) ; 59 a.

deputy in Ireland (1715) ; 15 b.

his children (1717) ; 57 a.

letters of ( 1 7 1 7) ; 40 b, 57 a.

letters to (1717) ; 57 a.

his death (1722) ; 13 b.

his papers ; 26 a.

his executors ; 51 b.

(1729) ; 62 b.

Countess of, Judith ; 49 b.

Anne, letters of; 51 b.

estate, disposition of ; 566 b.

Sundernesse Point ; 250 a.

Sundt, Lieut. P., letter of ; 295 b.

Supple, James ; 279 a.

Supremacy, oath of; 361 b, 362 a.

Surat ; 252 b.

Surgeons :

their refiisal to frequent divine service ; 227 b.

Barbers and, of London, petitions of; 229 a, 230 b.

Surmont, M. de, letter of; 36 a.

Surrey :

deeds relating to ; 265 a.

di'agoons furnished by ; 8 b.

election in ; 50 a.

Surry Martyne ; 373 b.

Surseau, Claud, wanant to pay ; 281 a.

Surville, M. de, letters of; 37 b, 38b.
Susquehanna River, U.S., official report (1788) ; 288 b.

Susses :

Earl of, M., letter of; 50 a.

(1589) his players, gift to ; 428 a.

deceased, Thomas (1668) ; 118 b.

T., document signed by ; 65 a.

James (1668) ; 118 b.

Sutham, manor of; 635 a.

Sutherland :

Duke of, MSS. of; sxii.

Colonel; 494b, 495a.

Lieut. Charles, letters of; 293 a, 294 a.

Suthminster, manor of ; 635 b.

Sutor, Odo ; 344 a.

Sutton :

in Holland ; 332 a.

manor (Surrey ?) ; 632 a, 633 b.

fishing near ; 632 b.

manor, co. Lincoln; 412a.

marshes, CO. Lincoln ; 146 b.

water, pool, &c. of, Plymouth; 164b.
Courtenay, Berks ; 332 b.

; 156 a, 136 b.

:' lodging at Chester ; 380 b.

Col., letter of; 37 b.

Lieut., letter of; 295b.

Sir Edward, petition of ; 504 b, 529 b.

Hammond, of Wickford, will of ; 332 a.

John, of London and Kirkley, wll of; 334 a.

R., letter of; 40 a.
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Sutton

—

cont.

Robert, dyer, of Worcester ; 638 b.

Will., priest of St. Stephen's, Walbrook, will of; 335 a.

Suwer, Johan de, hostage of Beauvoys ; 407 b.

Suze, Valley de ; 21 a.

Swaby :

CO. Lincoln, deeds relating to ; 265 a.

John de, wiU of : 265 a.

Walter de, chaplain ; 265 a.

Swaffham ; 333 b.

St. Cyriac and St. ilary's, rectories \rithin Swaffham
Prior, CO. Cambridge ; 106 b.

Swainston, Wm., letters of; 293 a.

Swale, Sir Solomon, commissioner; 275a.

SwalecUff, Thornden Wood in ; 327 a.

Swanley, Capt. John, of the Trinity House; 250b.
Swartz, Col., letter of; 39 a.

Sweden; 284b.
embassy to, temp. Charles I. ; 584 a.

embassy to (1656-7) ; 94 b.

envoy from, diuring six governments, death of; 565 b.

envoyfrom (1708); 34 a.

court of; 24 b.

king of, Engli^-h and Scotch in service of (temp. Common-
wealth) ; 30 a.

(1669); 130 a.

treaty with (1701) ; 41 a.

his declaration against the Act of Neutrality (1710) ;

40 a.

Queen of, letter to ; 18 b.

Sweet

:

Mr., letter of ; 39 b.

letter to ; 38 a.

accounts of; 31b.
Benjamin, letter of; 37 b.

Sweetmau :

—, apostate; 610b.
Mr. ; 488 b, 608 b.

Antony; 609b.
Lieut. Law. ; 594 a.

Swepestone, Richard and Alice de ; 411 a.

Swepstone, Ralph : 408 b.

Swift :

Jonathan, seizure of books, &c. addressed to ; 58 b.

the Examiner ; 14 b.

Peter, of Pontefract ; 275 a.

Swilly, Lough, affair of; 193 a.

Swillyngton, Robert de, deeds relating to ; 423 a.

Swinshead fen ; 12 a.

Swintowne, Col., letter of ; 36 a.

Swiss Cantons, the, religious system of; 197 a.

Swords, Prospect Point near ; 472 b.

Swuyn, Cristina ; 639 a.

Swyke :

Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 a.

grant to ; 415 b.

Swylyngton, Lord Robert of (8 Ric. II.) ; 422 a.

Sybald, Matthew, witness ; 305 a.

Sybbald, James, vicar of Arbuthnott ; 298 b, 300 a.

Syddowe, Henry, of Leicester, butcher ; 433 a.

Sydenham :

Col.; 163 a.

Dr., monument to ; 233 b.

Dr. Thomas, picture of; 232 b.

Theophilus ; ib.

Major Wm., narrative of Second War with Hyder Ali
(1782); 296 b.

Sydney, Sidney :

Lord (1691); 561 a, 564 a.

at Portsmouth ; 54 a.

(1783); 57 b.

letter of (1788) ; 290 b.

grant of lands to; 498 a.

Mons. : 558 b.

Sir Henry, payment to ; 94 a.

Sir Philip, letter of ; 585 a.

Symes :

Col., letter of ; 295 b.

Richard; 108 b.

petition of; 109 a.

Symkins, James, of London ; 546 b.

Symms, Tho., on Cambridge Committee ; 10 a,

Symmys, Thomas, vicar of Mayfield, will of; 333 a.

Symond

:

Richard, of Chedyngworth ; 413 a.

Thomas, graver, payment to ; 95 a.

Symonds, Col., letter of: 39 a.

Symondsbury ; 116a.
Symons, Lieut. John ; 591 b.

Symonsou, Nicholas, of the Shipwrights' Company; 261 a.

Symonstown, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

Symynges, John, President of the College of Physicians ; 227 a,

Synnow, John, of Southacre, will of ; 333 b.

Synott

:

Colonel ; 609 a.

James, petition of; 504 b.

Paul; 609b.

Syi-, Alex., of Bradfield, will of ; 334 a.

Syria; 239b.
new crusade into ; 351 a.

Taaffe, Count or Lord :

Nicholas, sketch of ; 452 a, 455 a.

his account of himself ; i6.

0'Couor"s vindication of; 454 a.

his death ; 455 a.

(1761) ; 467 a.

(1762) ; 472b.
(1763); 477 a.

Lord Northumberland, and (1763) ; 479a.
letter of; ib.

letter to (1766); 481 b.

letter of (1766); 482 b.

his Observations on Affairs in Ireland (1766); 482 b-
486 a, passim.

pamphlets on, and other references to ; 482 b-492 b,
passim.

letter of (1767); 487 b.

his interview with Lord Chancellor Lifford (1767) ;' 488 a.
Queen Charlotte and ; 488 b.

Viscount, his proceedings in Ireland (1642, &c.) ; 603 b-
607 a, passim, 614 a.

Taaffe :

Major; 613a,
Luke and Francis ; 611 a.

Tabley, Lord de, M8S. of ; xxii.

Tadington, Peter de ; 357 b.

Taghboy parish, co. Roscommon, lands in; 518a.
Taileur, John and Mary, petition of ; 537 a.

Tailier, John, of Chester ; 376 a.

Tailleur, Robert le, of Wimunde Wold ; 404 b.
Tailliour, Elizabeth, wife of John ; 386 b.

Taisniere, battle of; 26 b.

Talbot, Lord :

(30 Eliz.), George ; 273 a.

de Malahide, Jlr. J. T. Gilbert's report on his manuscripts
at Malahide Castle, co. Dublin ; xviii., xxiv., 493 a

Talbot :

Bishop and Mrs., letters of (1714) ; 57 a.

Capt.; 390b.
Colonel, petition of; 582 a.

G., master of his JIajesty's Jewel House, letter of; 388 b.
Gulelmus ; 370 a.

James ; 518 a.

John; 143 b.

of Malahide, petitions of ; 501 a, 504 a, 503 a.
Earl of Shrewsbury ; 264 b.

Sir John, commissioner ; 275 a.

Capt. Mark, deposition of; 390 b.
Sir Neil; 391 a.

Peter, his brother, a captive ; 245 a.

Archbishop of Dublin ; 164 b.
Col. Phil., letter of; 36 a.

Richard ; 279 a.

Col. Richard; 143b.
answer of; 144 a.

Roger, commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir Wm., deposition of ; 390 b.

: his accounts of James U.'s estates in Ireland , 499;a.
William, prisoner, petitions of ; 501 b, 546 a.

Talbytt, Henry, justice for Nottingham ; 432 a.

Talisch, M., letter of; 37 b.

Tallafero, letter of; 213 b.

Tallant, Mr., of Dublin ; 528 b.

Talleustowne, co. Kildare ; 508 a.

TaUis, Ensign WUl. ; 595 a.

Tame. Elizabeth ; 368 a.

Tamerlane, the play; x., 16

a

Tamworth; 334 b.

Tancore, 288 b.

Rajah of (1778 ?) ; 288 b.

Tancred, Sir Richard, commissioner; 275a.
Tanfield, Ralph, executor of Bp. of London : 635 b.

Tangiers; 156 b, 158 b.

commissioners; 257b.
expedition to; 500 b, 551 b.

Tanjore ; 290 a.

Tanners :

of England, petition of ; 116 b.

ordinal! of, at Leicester ; 427 a.

Tanshelf, Tanshall, co. York ; 272 b.

Tantou, Thos. ; 146 b.

Tapers during service, regulations for use of; 321 b.

Tapestry, arras, &c. at Ewelme, description of; 628b.
Taplow : 332 a.

5E 4
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Tappourley, Thome de ; 367 a.

Tar water, its great use ; 571 b.

Tara, hosting at ; jSl a.

Taragh :

CO. Meath ; 499 a.

Viscount (Itiol), Preston made; 614b, 616b.

Tarazena, Marquis de, letters of; 32 a, 35 b, 36 b, 38 a, 39 b,

40 a.

Tarbat, Viscount ; 51 a.

Tarini, Count (17Ua) ; 21 a.

'I arleton, Lt.-Col., letter of; 289 a.

Tarragona; 18 a.

letters dated at ; 25 a.

Tarrega, letter dated at ; 58 a.

Tas, M., letter of; 37 b.

Tasbrow, John, petition of; 506 a.

Tasburgh, John, petition of ; 514 a.

Tasen, Count de (1708) ; 19 b.

Tasker, George, the (ship) ; 379 b.

Tassell, in Holland ; 244 b.

Taswell, G., letter of; 295 a.

Tatam :

George, of Leicester ; 427 b, 430 b, 431 a.

John, of Leicester ; 431a.

Tate :

Major, letter of; 289 a.

Francis, paper bv ; 585 a.

treatise by ; 584 b.

Robert, alderman, of London, will of; 333 a.

Tateshal), Lady de ; 264 b.

Tatham, Robert, of Pontefract : 275 b.

Tattershall :

warden of; 264b.
goods taken from ; 267 b.

expenses at ; it.

church building ; ib.

Taunagh, Corballis, lands of; 525 b.

Taunton ; 332 a, 332 b, 335 b.

documents concerning ; 265 a.

relief of ; 8 b.

Mr. ; 369 b.

Tavistock; 287 a, 334 b.

parson of; 221 b.

Taxis, Prince of, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Tay:
Loch; 310a.
Wm. ; 367 b.

Taybridge; 313 b, 314 b.

Taylbus, Sir Robert ; 271 a.

Taylor, Tailor, Tayler, &c. :

the famous oculist ; 466 a.

Andrew; 396a.

Daniel; 375b.
Mr. E. F., his report on, and calendar of, House of Lords'

MSS. ; viii., 101-174.

Edward, disbanded soldier ; 529 b.

Humphrey, a trooper ; 8 a.

John, his death ; 437 b.

Lieut, Joseph; 591a.

L. M., letters of; 290 b, 295 b.

Richard ; 365 b.

• Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford ; 380 b.

of Polstead, will of; 333 b.

Robert, weaver ; 390 a.

Samuel, of Pontefract ; 275 b.

Thomas, mayor of Pontefract ; 276 a.

W. ; 150 a, 156 b.

information of ; 157 a.

W., rector of Wey, petition of; 630 a.

Wm. le ; 367 b.

William, minister of Southill; 5 b.

Capt. William; 510b.
William, petitions of; 521 b, 541 a, 541b.

Taymoiith ; 313 b.

Tayte, Margaret, widow, petition, &c. of; 150 b.

Teddington ; 3 b.

manor of; 3 a.

Tedworth, letter dated at ; 44 a.

Tees, the ; 249 a.

Teig :

James, son of Katherinc, petition of; 511 a.

alias Naughtcn, Katherine, petition of; ib.

Teignmouth, Lord, Charles (1797), letters of; 288 b.

Tellier :

M. le ; 27 b, 28 a.

Mons. de or le, letters to ; 217 b, 218 a, 218 b.

Tempest alias Tr'plandes, John ; 375 a.

Templar, Loiu, speech of (1756) ; 223 a.

Templars, the, Clement V.'s dissolution of the order ; 352 a.

Temple :

Lord (1714; 14a.
(1753"!. speechof ; 219 b.

(1754 , 225 b.

(1756), at the Treasury; 221 ,

(1757) ; 224 a.

Temple

—

cont.

Major; 8 a.

Sir John, reports by ; 532 a, 540 a.

depositions before ; 573 a.

his history of the Irish Rebellion ; 573 b.

his " Muster Rolls "
; 573 b.

Marv, petition of ; 237 b.

Sir Richard, letters of; 36 a, 40 a.

his message ; 219 a.

Sir William ; 444 a, 460 b.

Templeogue, castle of; 501 b, 523b.
Tempsford, co. Bedford, deeds concerning ; 262 a.

estate in ; 3 b.

Tenant, a quack ; 228 b.

Tench, Lieut. John ; 596 a.

Tendryng :

Richard, tailor, of London, will of; 332 b.

Will., of Colchester, will of; 333 a.

Tenham, church of ; 330 a.

Tentebui')', Stephen of, licence to ; 2 a.

Tenterden :

vill and hundred of ; 634 b.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Terence, MS. copy of his comedies ; 100 b.

Ternan :

Edward, of Tulsk ; 466 b.

.Tames, of Strokestown ; ib.

Terrily, — , an Irishman ; 16 b.

Terrington; 334 a.

Terry:
Margaret, prioress of St. Sepulchre's Nunnery, Canter-

bury ; 337 a.

method of election of ; 337 b.

Tenyng, manor of ; 351 a.

Tersender, M., letters of; 32 a.

Terveer ; 99 b. .

Tervoe, co. Limerick, Lord Emiy's MSS. at, report on ; 174 b.

Tervot ; 306 a.

Terwait; 305 b.

Terynure, lands of ; 506 a.

Tesbank, letters from ; 32 b.

Tesse, Marechal de, letter of ; 36 a.

Test Act, the ; 197 b, 198 a, 198 b.

Testa, W. de :

nuntius, extortions by ; 350 b.

warning issued bj' ; ib.

stipend to ; 351 b.

Wingham College and ; 352 b.

Teston, Kent, manor of; 319 a, 329 b.

Tetbury; 334 b.

Tetherbv. alias Smith, Robert ; 380 b.

Tetlowei Thomas, sheriff of Chester ; 361 a.

Tettall, Col., letter of ; 36 a.

Teviotdale, Archdeacon of ; 309 a.

Tewkesbury ; 334 b, 335 a, 335 b.

taking of; lib.
Annals; 583a.

Texel,the; 17 a.

Textor, Walter, son of Richard ; 323 a.

Teynham :

church; 326b.
rector of ; 339 a.

Thalbott :

James; 609b.
Dr.; ib.

Sir Robert; 604a, 608 b, 610b, 611 b, 612 b, 614 a, 616 a,

616 b. See Talbot.

Thame; 335a.
Thames, the river :

238 b, 239 b, 240 b, 245 b, 251b, 254 a, 391b.
toUs demanded of strangers coming into ; 243 b.

engine for cleansing ; 120 b.

office of ballasting ships and cleansing ; 120 a.

scouring and cleansing ; 244 b, 245 b.

Act for preservation of; 244 b, 245 b.

damage to, by building houses on the bridge ; 245 a.

salmon fishery in ; 632 b.

Thamworth, co. Stafford ; 377 a.

Thanet

:

Isle of ; 320 b.

Earl of, Richard, governor of Tilbury (1683) ; 258 b.

Thanksgiving, day of public ; 386 a.

Theaker :

Robert, petition of; 253 a.

his instrument ; ib.

Theatre, opposition at Edinburgh to license one; 310b, 313a,
313 b.

Thelnetham, St. Nicholas ; 334 a.

Thenwall, Robert de ; 367 b.

Theobalds :

lease of; 219 a.

Lord Burghley's liouse at, document dated from ; S80 a.

James I. at ; 435 b, 441 b.

Theodore, Boris ; 23 a.

Theomolin :

le Prieur de, letter of; 37 b.

Prince de (1711), letters of; 40 a.
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Therbert; 618 a.

Therfield, parson of; 334 b.

Thetford ; 333 b, 334 a.

Thickpenny, Lieut. Leonard ; 590 b.

Thisqueu, il., letter of; 39 a.

Thistleworth ; 55 b.

Thomaistun, Salomon de, mtuess ; 305 a.

Thomas :

V. Dagnall; 136 a.

Anthony ,
petition of ; 136 a.

David; 583a.
John, of Bristol, will of ; 332 a.

vicar of All Saints, Bristol, will of; S-'iob.

trooper ; 543 a.

Prince; 28a.

Rachel, letter of ; 15 a.

Richard, appointment of ; 281a.
Robert, letter of; 248 a.

Samuel, deceased ; 136 a.

Comet Samuel ; 596 a.

Dr. Wm. ; 279 a.

WilUam; 626 a.

prisoner at Chester ; 380 h.

Thomasson :

Wm.; 367 b.

murager of Chester, book of receipts and payments,

&C. of ; 369 b.

Thome, Col., letter of; 40 a.

Thomond :

Lord, Marshal of France (1761) ; 476 a, 476 b.

Earl of, his daughter ; 605 a.

Thompson, Thomson, Tomson :

Dr., and Pope ; 571b.

Mr., councillor ; 257 a.

historian of Leicester ; 403 b, 404 a, 425 a, 430 a.

attorney to Warren Hastings ; 291 b.

Lieut, in Lreland ; 600 a, 623 b.

his conspiracy ; 531 b, 546 a.

Andrew, letter of; 292 b.

alias Hill, Barbara, petition of; 542 a.

George; 128 a.

Grace; 109 b.

James ; ib.

.John, near Casflerea ; 474 a.

Maurice; 165 b, 166 b.

answer of; 107 b.

Lieut. Richard ; 529 a, 529 b, 535 a.

; 595 b.

Major Richard, petition of his widow Barbara ; 502 a.

Robert, soldier ; 543 b.

Stephen, commissioner ; 275 a.

Lieut. W. A., letter of; 295 b.

William, his opinions ; 258 b, 259 a.

—^ commissioner ; 275 a.

of Leicester ; 419 a.

of the Mint ; 61 a.

Thonge, Will., potecary, of Northampton, will of ; 335 a.

Thongeston, William de, of Iieicester ; 421 a.

Thoppe, Thos. ; 365 b.

Thombury, manor, co. Gloucester ; 139 b, 148 a.

Thome, Baldwin, of Worcester ; 638 a.

Thomeby, Roger ; 631a.

Thomey, Anthony ; 272 b.

Thomhill :

CO. York, church ; 276 a.

rector of; 636b.
Robert, of the Tower Court of Record ; 89 b.

order touching ; 279 b.

petition of ; 508 b.

Timothy ; 243 a.

Thomholm Priory, Lincoln ; 627 a.

Thornthwaite ; 211 a.

Thornton, Thometon ; 301 a.

Capt. Laurence, petition of; 549 b.

Sir Peter de ; 358 b.

Richard, schoolmaster ; 271b.
Ensign Richard, prisoner ; 8 a.

Robert ; 383 a.

of Chester, bond of; 360 b.

Thomas, master of St. Leonard's Hospital, Leicester

;

413 b.

Thorowgood :

Sir John ; 7 a.

William; 145 b.

Thorp, Thorpe :

CO. Leicester ; 414 a.

Ings, CO. Tork ; 162 b.

Underwood, co. York, manor ; 162 a, 162 b.

Agnes, of Cambridge, will of ; 33.'5 b.

Robert, alderman of Norwich, will of; 333 a.

Simon de, seneschall of Pomefract ; 270 b.

Walter, his chantry in St. Paul's ; 634 a.

Thoulon ; 41b.

Throckmerton, Francis ; 427 b.

I 120.

Throckmorton :

Sir John, letter to ; 374 a.

Sir N. W., Bart., MSS. of; xxu.
Throghford, John, late sheriff of Chester, pardon to ; 359 b.

Throp, Thos., waterbailiff of Chester ; 361 a.

Throppe, Alderman ; 364 b.

Throsby, Mr., of Leicester ; 404 a.

Thrush, Thos., letter of ; 293 b.

Thungeu, Baron de, letters of; 36 a, 37 b.

Thurkeston, John, of Luttenvorth ; 414 b.

Thnrland :

Edward, of Inner Temple, solicitor-general of Dnke of
York (1660) ; 279 b, 280 a.

Sir Edward, attorney-general to Duke of York, commission,
&c. to; 280b.

Thurles :

my Lady of (1649) ; 610 a.

Viscount, Thos. Butler ; 605 b.

title of; 588 b.

Thurloe :

John, secretary, letters of; 386 b, 387 a.

orders signed by ; 386 a.

Thurlow, St. Peter's ; 333 a.

Thurmolin, prior of, letter of ; 38 b.

ThuTstanton, Hugh de ; 367 b.

Thurston :

A., document signed by ; 17 b.

Edmund, of Rendham, mil of; 333 b.

Thwaites, William, of Clonmel, petition of ; 503 b.

Thwayte, William ; 271a.
Thwavtes, Thomas, Knt., mercer, of London and burgess of

Calais, will of ; 334 b.

ThjTine :

Francis, treatise by ; 582 b.

Sir James, advance of money to ; 212 a.

John, of Egham ; 51 a.

Robert, patent to ; 241 a.

Thomas, treatise by; 584 b.

Lady Ogle and ; 51 a.

Tiaquin parish, co. Galway, lands in ; 532 b.

Ticehurst; 335 b.

Tichbome :

Sir Henrv, his troop or regiment in Ireland ; 504 b, 506 >
511 a, 523 b, 541b, 546 b, 549 b, 593 b.

lands held by ; 520 a.

marshal of the armv ; 547 a.

Sir William, lands held by ; 520 b.

Tickell, Thomas, of Thomthwaite; 211 a.

Ticrohan :

Sir Luke Fitzgerald's house at ; 580 a.

siege, &c. of ; 612 b.

Tiell, Thomas, of Leicester, submission of; 422 a.

Tigh, Richard, alderman of Dublin, petitions of; 513 b, 539 b.

Tighcrahan, rendezvous at ; 611 a.

Tighe, Teige, Henrj-, mayor of Dublin ; 573 b.

Tilbrooke, tax at ; 10 a.

Tilbury :

Fort ; 258 b, 324 a.

camp at ; 432 b.

Baron of. Lord Vcre, petition to ; 244 b.

TiU :

Captain, at Scilly ; 257 a.

Capt. Hugh ; 258 b.

Tillingham manor ; C33 a.

Tillman. Ralph, of Limerick ; 543 b.

Tillson,'john; 363 b.

Tillv :

Comte (1708), letters of; 36 a, 36b, 39 a.

Marshal; 214b, 215b.
Tihuanston, S. de ; 341 a.

Tilney ; 333 b, 334 a.

Tilson, Mr. ; 35 b.

Tilston, John; 361a.
Timberhithe, messuage at ; 323 a.

Timoliu quarter ; 604 a.

Tin, &c., papers concerning; 91 b.

Tinctor, Nicolaus, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Tinda le, Northumberland ; 116a.

Tinghey, Henrj-, witness ; 262 b.

Tinseudorf, Count de ; 14 a.

Tippcrary :

sheriff of, petition of; 50. b.

specification of lands in ; 520 b.

specification of Lord Esmond's lands in ; 526 b.

James H.'s lands in : 497 b, 498a.

papers rebtiug to .ifFairs in (1798-9) ; 584 a.

Tipplers at Leicester, Act for ; 426 a.

Tippo, Sultan, account of his family, revenues, &c. (1789) ;

293 b.

Tirimont, Comte de, letters of (1706) ; 32 a, 36 a,

Tidemont ; 31b.
TirliDgton, John, of Leicester ; 439 b.

TirreU :

Thomas, petition of ; 547 a.

Sir Timothy, replication of ; 552 a.

Tirryll, Col. ; 4 b.
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Tisdall

:

— ; 193 a, 193 b.

Michael, petition of ; 549 a.

Philip, his relations \rith Arehbishop Stone ; 176 b.

made Solicitor-General in Ireland ; ib.

Attorney-General in Ireland ; 473 b.

Tisser, James and John ; 118 b.

Tisted, West, church of; 263 b.

Titchwell manor ; 268 a.

Titherton, alias Smith, Robert, a notorious malefactor ; 381 a.

Titles of estates, Bill for registers to remedy uncertainty of

;

134 a.

Titus :

Cnpt. ; 9 b.

; 134b.
Mr.; 1 34 a. 134b.

S., letter of; 8 b.

Capt. S., letters of ; 10 a.

Silas, petition of; 255 a.

Tobacco :

English, report on hurtful nature of; 229 a.

sale of, in Leicester; 436b.
order against smoking ; 248 b.

smoking, fine on ; 235 b.

Act prohibiting the planting of, in England and Ireland

;

138 b.

Tocetcr; 398 b.

Toddiugton, co. Bedford ; 122 a.

Todpole, Ensign George ; 594 b.

Tofts, church of; 324b.
'Togher :

land of; 525 b.

defence; 613b.
Toira, Marshal, his death ; 553 a.

Toke, Simond, of Betele (St. Mary Magdalene), will of;

334 a.

Tokens, white farthing tokens ; 435 b.

Toker, WiU., of Soke, Winchester, will of; 335 a.

Toledo :

—, 17 a, 18 a.

Cardinal of, letter to ; 213 a.

Toleration Act, the, in Ireland ; 199 b.

ToUaghdonnell, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

ToUard Koyal ; 333 a.

ToUemache, John, Esq., MSS. of ; xxii.

Toller, Dorset ; 210 b.

ToUeston, co. York; 271 a.

ToUitore; 335 a.

Tolls under Duchy of Lancaster; 271 b.

Tolson, Lieut.-Col. Richard, letters of; 294 b, 295 b.

Tomdrain , Camp de, letter dated at ; 17 b.

Tomkyus, Lieut., letter of ; 293 b.

Tomline, T., certificate by ; 438 b.

Tomlinson :

Col., his troop ; 386 a.

Ensign Thomas ; 591 b.

Tomlyns, Katharine ; 394 a.

Tonge, Williiim, Norroy ; 582 b.

Tonstal, Mr. , lines by ; 24 b.

Tontine Act, the, in Ireland ; 195 a.

Tonyn :

governor ; 289 a.

letters of ; 288 b, 289 a.

Tooker, Arthur, bookseller ; 22 b.

Tool, — ; 497 a.

Toomes :

V. Etherington, roll in writ of error ; 119 a.

Richard, application of; 123 a.

Wm. ; 123 a.

Tooting, Surrey ; 637 b.

Topclivc, W., seneschal of Ch. Ch., Canterbury ; 341 b.

Topham, Mr., letter of; 57 a.

Topletr, Tophffe, [ ? TopclifF, co. York] rectory ; 162 a, 162 b.

Toplife, Christopher, trooper ; 523 b.

Topping, Michael, letter of; 289 b.

Tovbay ; 27 a, 252 b, 565 b.

Torcy :

M., letter of; 37 b.

Marquis de ; 39 a.

Tories

:

the Irish termed ; 446 b, 543 a, 618 a,

Irish, killing of; 501b.
Tornham church ; 316 a.

Tornor :

Margaret, of Norwich, will of ; 334 a.

Wyha, of Hadley, will of ; 332 b.

Torperlegh, near Chester ; 358 a.

Torphichen, Lord, MSS. of; xxii.

Torrens, W. McCuUagh, Esq., M.P., MSS. of ; xxii.

Torrington, Lord

;

his brother killed (1691) ; 563 a.

letters of ; 54 a.

documents signed by (1716) ; 85 a, 85 b.

warrant by (1717) ; 76 b.

Tortoea, capitulation of ; 33 a.

Totness :

corporation, MSS. of; xxiii.

Earl of, work by (1769) ; 491 b, 492 a.
Tottcn, John, letter of; 246a.
Tottenham, Sir Robert Cecil's lands in ; 635 a.
Touchby, Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Touchet

:

Ensign Peter; 290b.
letters of ; 291 a, 292 b, 294 a.

Touchprest, M. de ; 28 a.

Toulon ; 45 b, 47 a, 195 a.

fleet at ; 197 b.

Toulouse, Tholosa, in Aquitania, St. Mary's Convent in, docu
ment dated at ; 301 b.

Tour et Tassi-s, Prince de la, letter of ; 36 a.

Tour, Lieut. Fran. ; 594 b.

Tournaments or jousts :

forbidden by the Council of Vienna ; 352 b.
persons present at, threatened by the Archbishop:

353 b.

Tournay :

town of ; 36 b.

letters dated at ; 29 a, 336 a.

taking of; 21 a.

governor of, letter of; 39 b.

commandant of, letter of ; ib.

Bishop and Chapter of, letter of; 37 a.
Bishop of, letter of ; 40 a.

Tours ; 193 a.

nuns at ; 585 a.

Towcester ; 7 a.

letter dated at ; 3 b.

Towers, John, Esq. ; 5 a.

Towneley, Colonel, MSS. of ; xxii.

Towns, decay of, dialogue on ; 93 a.

Townsend or Townshend, Lord :

ambassador ; 21 b.

letters of (1709) ; 36 a, 37 a.

ambassador, instructions to (1709) ; 36 b.

letter of (1711); 39 b.

letters to (1714); 16 a.

(1715); 17 b, 40 b.

letter to ; 85 b.

memorial to (1716) ; 85 b.

letter of (1717); 40 b.

lord lieutenant of Ireland (1769) ; 492 b.

his administration of Ireland (1771) ; 192 a, 193 a.
unpopularity of; 193 a.

letters of (1778); xviii., 195 b, 196 a.

Townsend, Townshend, Touneshend :

commissary, letter of; 289 a.

Alianore, Lady, of Reynhara, Mary, will of; 333 b.
Charles, letters of; 294 a, 295 a.

speeches of; 222 b, 223b, 224 a.

George ; 151a.
H., letters of; 380 a, 399 b.

warrants of; 375 b.

Mrs. M., letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

Mary, of Westbury manor ; 630 a.

Townsland, Admiral ; 223 a.

Towrson, Wm. ; 399 a.

Tracy :

W. de, his lands at Doccombe ; 318 b,

William de, one of Abp. Becket's murderers ; 324 a.

Trade :

Council of; 133 b, 247 a, 247 b.

report of (1670) ; 137 b,

letters of; 47 a.

Commissioners for, petition to ; 50 a.

Committee of, list of names of; 136 a.

committee to consider decay of, minutes of proceedings

;

viii., 133 b.

marks (1669); 134 b.

Trades' Unions (temp. Eliz.) ; 403 a.

Tradescant, John ; 269 a.

Trafford :

Sir Edmonde, sheriff of co. Lancaster ; 397 a.

Rich, of Oakham, -vvill of ; 334 b.

Lieut. William ; 593 a.

Traill, James, Bishop of Down, sermons by ; 489 b, 490 a,,

492 b.

Transportation of prisoners. Act touching (1670) ; 142 a.

Trant, Mr. ; 391a.
Trapham, Thomas, chirurgeon, payment to ; 94 b,

Traponell, John, of Sherston ; 639 a.

Trappony, in Sicily, consul at ; 245 b.

Trapps :

John, of the Jlint ; 69 b.

Wm.; 163 b, 164 a.

Trasey, Lieut. Roger ; 595 a.

Travers :

Mr., letters of; 37 b, 39 a, 57 a.

preacher at Leicester ; 431 b,

James, petition of; 549 b.

Joseph ; 583 a.

S., letter of; 36 a.
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Trawn, Marshal de, letters of (1706; ; 31 b.

Treago, Boger, of the Delight ; 241 a.

Treasurer of a monasterr, his method of keeping accounts

;

343 b.

Treasury :

Lords of the ; 389 a, 389 b, 392 b.

letters of ; 387 b, 389 a, 389 b, 390 a, 39 1 b.

letters to ; 389 a, 391 b.

petition to ; 388 b.

resolution of, on a petition ; 391 b.

Treaties; 26b.
ratifications of (1701-2) ; 12 b, passim.

secret papers relating to the Definitive Treaty, &c. (1762-
1763) ; 285 a.

Treavor, Arthur ; 121 a.

Tredcroft :

John; 124 b.

minister, deceased ; ib.

executors of, petition of; ib.

John, Edward, and Nathaniel, children of John, deceased

;

ib.

Trets for sea marks, letters about preservation of ; 246 b.

Treeton, co. York, rector of ; 276 b.

Tref&rey, John, knt., of St. Finbar's, Fowey, will of ; 332 b.

Treganore, Hugh, corrody to ; 2 a.

Tregonwell, —, grant to ; 261 b.

Tregoz, John, constable of the Tower ; 347 b.

Trelawny :

Mr., his letter; 312 a.

Capt. Charles, letter of ; 36 a.

Sir J. S., Bart., MJ>., MSS. of ; xxii.

Trent:
the river ; 435 b.

Act for improving navigation between Boston and,

amendments, &c. (1670) ; 153 a,

Trentham :

CO. Stafford ; 200 a.

Francis; 117 a.

Treplaudes. See Tempest, John.
Treplow Heath ; 158 b.

TresweU :

Colonel; 503b.
Col. Daniel, petitions of ; 503 b, 543 b.

Trethewy :

John; 125 a.

plea and answer of; 125 a, 125 b.

order on ; 125 b.

Trething, Lewis ; 279 a.

Treuet, co. Heath : 499 a.

Treuor, Sir Kichard, letter to ; 382 a.

Trevainan, John ; 280 b.

Trevanion, Capt. ; 388 a.

Treves :

Elector of, letters of (1705) ; 31a.

(1707); 32 a.

letter of (1709); 36 b.

(1710) ; 38 a.

(1715); 40 b.

the notorious London money-lender ; 288 b.

Pellegrine, letters of; 288 b.

acting resident at Benares, letters of; 290 a, 293 b,

295 b.

Treveze, Peter ; 166 a.

Trevor:
John, M.P.; 384 b.

Sir John, elected Speaker ; 440 b.

Col. Marcus, in Ireland ; 597 a, 599 b.

Col. ilark, his troop ; 540 b.

Eichard; 375 b.

Trevors :

Mr., envoy; 30b.
— , of Trevallen ; 375 b.

Triacle, a composition ; 227 b.

Trial of Peers of England, Act for better regulating the"(1667)
;

113 a.

Tribbeko, M., Lutheran minister; 47 a.

Trilleck, John, Bishop of Hereford ; 262 b;

Trim ; 523 a, 546 b, 623 b.

Parliament held at (1447) ; 493 a, 499 b.

the rebels near ; 497 a.

g.irrison at, in 1648 ; 593 b, 594 a.

surrender of; 610b.
Trimleston :

Lord (1756); 450b, 452 a, 455 a.

(1761) ; 468 a.

(1762); 471b, 472 a, 473 a, 474 a-

(1763); 476 a, 476 b.

Trinity :

the ship, of Dublin ; 373 a.

de la Catyva ; 373 b.

of Dublin ; 503 b.

Trinity House :

Company ; 120 a.

Corporation, report on MSS. of ; ziv., 235 a, et seq.

See London, Trinity House.

Trion, Sir Samuel ; 161 b.

Tripoli; 239b.
pirate ships of; 640 b.

Tripp, Simon, discourse by ; 5838.
Trishaire :

Thos. ; 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 157 a.

Trivis, Lieut. Arthur ; 596 a.

Trossnagh, lands of ; 525 b.

Trotman :

Samuel ; 1 53 b.

answer of ; ib.

Trowbryng, Robert, of Bridport, will of; 332 b.
Troy, Ensign Antony ; 594 a.

Troye, Ensign Andrew ; 593 a.

Truelock, Trulock :

Mr., letter to; 106b.
Thomas, petitions, &c. of ; 103 a.

messenger, petition of ; 146 b.
Traesdale, —, physician ; 221 b.
Trumbrygge, John, of Leicester : 414 a.
Trumbull :

Sir., agent at Brussels ; 242 b.

Sir William, letters of; 552 a, 556 b, 557 a, 55 T b.
Tmro, Cornwall; 254b.

inhabitants of, letter of; 142 b.
mayor ; ib.

TrusseU :

Gilbert, mayor of Chester, inquisition before 367 a.

Osman, witness ; 411 a.

Sir Wm.; 370 b.

Truth, the Xaked (1709), paper so intittJed ; 37 b.
Trymr, Ensign William ; 593 a.

Tryour, Thomas, of Deopham, will of; 333 b.
Tuam :

Abp. or Bishop of (1644), Quelly ; 604 b.
executed ; ib.

(1651); 614a, 616b.
Jo. (1712); 74a.
Jo., letter of (1714) ; 59 a.

Tubant, John ; 357 b.

Tubbe, Walter, licence to ; lb.
Tubman, Lieut. Mathias ; 593 b.

Tubney, Berks, deeds concerning ; 262 b.
Tuddington, co. Bedford ; 4 a.

estate in ; 6 b.

Park; 6a.
rents at ; 4 b.

Tudenham, Korth ; 333 b.

Tufton, A., letter of; 291 a.

Tuit, Colonel ; 498 a.

Tuite :

Andrew, prisoner ; 604 a.

Andrew Boy ; 605 b.

.Tames; 614a.
Tuitte, Edward, killed ; 603 b.

Tuke, Ensign Thomas ; 595 b.

Tulch-Fraser, co. Stirling, lordship of; 305 b.

Tullamore, Lord, letters of (1714) ; 49 a.

Tullibardin; 306 a.

TttUibardine, Marquis of or Lord, letters of; 31 b, 36 a, 37 b.

TuUy :

James, petition of ; 502 a, 540 b.

CO. Eildare ; 501 b, 540 b, 541 a, 543 b.

CO. Louth; 590b.
Tulsk; 466 b.

Tunbridge ; 562 b.

manor or honor of ; 320 b, 338 b, 351 a.

castle ; 354 a.

ware ; 63 a.

Lord, letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

Tunis, pirates of ; 239 b, 241 b, 242 b.

Tunnah, Charles, his proposal ; 79 a.

TunstaU:
benefice of ; 340 a.

Cuthbert, Bishop of London ; 634 b.

James, player ; 430 b.

Tupholme, abbot of; 267 b.

Turenne, Slarshal ; 28 b.

Turin; 27a.
letters dated at ; x., 16 b, 19 a, e< seq., 27 a, 33 a, 36 a, 47 b,

218 b, 552 b.

siege of; 21b.
cathedral at ; ib.

Turing, John, letters of ; 294 b.

Turk, Symon, of Leicester ; 408 b, 410 a, 410 b.

Turkdean; 332 b.

Turkey :

Sultan of, Cromwell's letter to ; 640 b,
merchants, company of ; 247 a.

the plague of; 233 a.

tin sold in ; 92 b.

"full of money in transitu" (1669) ; 134 a.

Turkish ;

pirates ; 235 b, 236 a.

ships seized by; 640b.
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Turks, the :

expedition against (1482) ; 298 b, 301 b.

campaign against (1738) ; 27 b.

large number of ships taken by ; 238 b.

capture bj- ; 239 b.

woman taken prisoner by ; 237 b.

Turlagh; 516 b.

Tumbull :

Adam, letters of ; 289 b, 295 b.

Lt.-Col. George, letters of; 288b, 289a.

John, page ; 278 a.

Turner

:

Baron; 101a, 138 b, 150 b.

order for; 127b.

Capt. ; 553 a.

Bartholomew, of Naas, petition of; 521 a.

Charles, letter of; 14 a.

Sir Charles, Commissioner of Trade ; 34 a.

Charles, of the Treasury, warrant by ; 79 a.

Christopher, of Milton Earnest ; 4 a.

Sir Ed., letter to ; 212 a.

Sir Edward, speaker ; 252 a.

John; 170 b.

of Dursley, will of ; 335 a.

Lieut. Saml., letter of; 290 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 292 b,

——auditor; 419a.
Sir Thomas, Recorder of London (1683) ; 232 a.

W. H., Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

William, counter tenor ; 12 b.

Turnor

:

Ensign Anthony ; 591 b.

Edw., Attorney-(jeneral of Duke of York, commission to

(1660); 279 b.

Tumour, Lieut. Geo., letters of; 292 a, 293 b.

Turpin, Turpyn :

Lady, gift by ; 428 a.

John, conspirator ; 434 a.

William, sheriff of eo. Leicester, letter to ; 431 b.

Sir William, commission to ; 418 a.

Turrett, Robert, of Kettleby ; 434 a.

Turton :

V. White; 161a.
Robert, petition, &c. of; 161 a.

Turum.Wm. ; 381a.
Turvill, Turvyle :

Henry, letter of ; 432 b.

John, payment to ; 429 b.

letter to ; 437 b.

his bill for maces ; 439 a.

Tuscany, Duke of (1715), letter of ; 40 b.

Tutbury, Charles I. at ; 427 b.

Tutchin, Anthony, of the Trinity House ; 256 b.

Twamlawa, Liulpho ; 356 a, 356 b.

Tweddall, Capt. ; 393 a.

Tweed, Henry, of the Mint ; 66 a.

Tweeddale, Marquis of

:

letters of (1706) ; 32 a.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

Twickenham ; 55 b.

letters dated at ; 56 b.

Pope at ; 54 b, 55 a.

Twinstead; 334 b.

Twisden :

Mr. Justice; 116b, 128a, 138b, 141b.

order for ; 127 b.

Twiss, Lieut. Col. Wm., letter of; 296 a.

Twyford :

pool in ; 263 b.

prebeud of; 633 a.

Tyall, John, of Colchester, will of; 332 a.

Tyars, Thomas, of Leicester ; 425 b.

Tychburne :

Colonel Sir Henry ; 592 b.

Capt. William ; 597 a.

Tydd St. Giles ; 335 b.

Tydden-in-Alton, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Tye, John, of Melford, willof; 334a. .

Tyece, John and Cecilia, grant to ; 342 a.

Tyes, Edmond ; 272 b.

Tygo, Dame Bate, chastwoman, of Lynn, will of, 334 a.

TykhuU, RaufF, of Blechingley, will of; 333 a.

Tyldesley, John de ; 367 a.

Tyler :

George, letter of ; 290 b.

John, of Wells ; 639 b.

Tylnay, Robert, of Witohford (Wittiforth, Ely), will of;

332 b.

Tylney, Edmond, Master of the Revels ; 431 a.

Tylor, Thomas, jun., of Beckley, will of; 334 b.

Tymolyn, co. Kildare ; 528 b.

Tympley, John, of Ipswich, will of ; 335 b.

Tyndale, William, paper by ; 92 b.

Tyndall, John, commissioner ; 272 b.

Tyne, the river ; 237 b, 238 a, 245 b.

Tj-nemouth ; 212 a.

lights at ; 257 b, 258 a, 258 b, 259 a.
Tyneewyke, Richard and Alice de, licence to ; lb.
Tynewell, John of. Bishop of Lincoln ; 412 b.
Tyngewik, Nicholas de ; 342 b.

Tyngulle, Thomas and Agnes, of Leicester ; 420 a.
Tynterne :

abbey; 323b.
abbot of; 345a.

Tyrawley, lord :

letter of (1708); 36 a.

(1709); 37 b.

(1711); 40a.
letters of (1714) ; 49 a, 58 b.

Tyrconnell ; 612 a.

Earl of, lands given to ; 497 b.

forfeiture of his lands ; 498 a.

grant to ; 499 a.

(1691) ; 560 b, 565 a.

his skirmish (1642) ; 603 b.

Duke of, Richard Talbot, letters of (1689-1690) j 493 a,
el seq.

Duchess of, letters of; 51 b.

letter of (1711); 40 a.

Lady, her jointure ; 25 b.
Tyrlingtou, Franke of; 423 a.

Tyrone; 616b.
county, losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573a.
Earl of, Hugh O'Neill created ; 602 b.

his sons ; ib.

Tyrrell, Tyrell :

Dr., letter of; 607 b.

Justice (1667); 112 a.

Cate, wife of Dr. Shiell ; 609 a.

Edward, letters of ; 40 a.

Sir Edward; 497 b, 498 a.

Dr. Edward, letter of ; 615 a.

Father James ; 610 b.

Sir James, his Chronicle ; 354 b.

Thomas, the lawyer ; 605 a.

Sir Thomas, executor; 263 a.

William; 615b.
Tyrwhitt, Mr. ; 369 b.

Tysoe, co. Warwick, deeds relating to ; 265 b.
Tjtne, Capt., his troop; 10a.
Tytus, Capt. ; 255 b.

u.

Udale, Robert, petition of ; 103 a.

Udall, Quartermaster Hugh ; 595 b.

Uffenham :

AUce, of Downton, will of; 335 a,

John, ofDownton, will of; ib.

Uffington; 333 b.

UflFord, John, dean of Lincoln ; 337 a.

Uggan, Vggan ;

Sir John, of Bolston, co. Pembroke ; 379 b.

Richard; 379b.
Ugtreth, Robert ; 271 a.

Uhthoff, J., assistant at Poena, letters of; 291 a, 294b.
Uicomb, Kent, church, &c. of; 337 b, 340 a.

Ulm, m.igisli'ates of, letter of; 37 b.

Ulster :

army, &c. in; 603a, 605b, 606b, 607b, 610b, 612a.
618 a.

plantation of; 99 a, 399 a, 581 a, 582 a.

surveys of; 572 a, 581 a.

losses in during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

revolts in ; 582 a.

Provincial Assembly ; 611b.
Bishop General of, E. MacMahon ; 612 a.

Umpton, Sir Edward, his brother Henry ; 630 b.

Uncle, William, of Woodchurch, will of ; 340 a.

Undertakers, the. Cabal in Ireland called; 176a.
Underwall, Hamo ; 342 b.

Underwood

:

Mr., of Dublin; 196b.
James, a soldier ; 9 a.

Unicorn, the ship ; 242 a, 245 b.

Uniformity, Act of; 387 a.

Union Act, the (1707) ; 394 a, 394 b, 395 a.

Union Jack, the ; 249 b.

United Provinces ; 283 b.

plague in ; 387 b.

Upfiekl, Robert, trooper, petitions of; 534 b, 541 b.

Uphaven ; 630 a.

Upwell; 333 b.

Urban lU., Pope, bulls of; 317 a.
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Urban IV., Pope, bulls of ; 318 a.

Urban V., Pope, bulls of ; 318 a, 338 b.

Urban VI., Pope, bulls of; 318 b, 340 a.

Urbick, M., letters of ; 36 a, 37 b.

Urganda, prophecy of ; 32 a.

Urie ; 301 a.

Urignon, G., letter of ; 294 a.

Ursel, Comte d', letters of; 32 a, 37 b.

Ursinis, Latinus de ; 264 b.

Usbum, CO. York; 271 a.

Ushaw College, MSS. at; xxiii.

Usher :

Cusack v., motion paper, &c. ; 149 b.

Capt., prisoner in Ireland ; 600 b.

alias Holmes, Bridget ; 548 b.

James, Primate ; 583 b.

Capt. John, weekly charge of his troop ; 598 b.

Robert, of Crumlin, his -vrill ; 548 b.

Usury; 134 b.

Uthoff, James, letter of; 289 b.

Utrecht; 553a.

letters dated at ; 41 a, 557 b.

Popish bishoprics of ; 1 98 a, 198 b.

congress at ; 40 b.

peace of; 395 b.

Uttoxeter ; 335 b.

Uvedale, Alice, her marriage ; 263 b.

Uxbridge; 630 a.

the army at (1688) ; 555 b, 556 a.

Vaaghan, Ensign Thomas ; 59 1 a.

Vaccination, report on ; 233 b.

Vaccine establishment, a national ; 233 b.

Vachan, Kichard, AxchdeacoD of Surrey ; 338 a.

Vackerbadt, Comte de, letters of (1706) ; 31 b.

Vackerbart, Comte de, letters of; 39 a.

Vaghane, John, adventurer ; 511a.

Valance, Robert, executor ; 634 a.

Valchtoun ; 307 a.

Valderez, Comte de, letters of ; 39 a.

Vale Royal, co. Chester; 401b.

Valee, M. la, letters of ; 39 a.

Valence, Aymer de, Earl of Pembroke ; 262 b.

Valencia ; 18 a.

letters, &c. dated at ; 16 a, 16 b, 25 a, 27 a, 44 a, 58 a.

Valenciennes, town of ; 36 b.

Valensis, Robertus, witness ; 270 a.

Valentia :

Lady, daughter of Lord Lyttelton ; 206 a, and Jiote.

Wm. de ; 172 a.

Valentine :

Benjamin ; 118 b.

Robert, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

Valerianis, the, painting by ; 63 a.

Valery, General de, letters of ; 39 a.

Valethons, Sanson, of Derwbi, gift by ; 408 a.

Valeur, Her Majesty's ship (1706) ; 394 a.

VaUadolid :

document dated at ; 40 a.

University ; 455 a.

Valliere, Marquis de la, letter of ; 37 b.

Valloniis, W. de, witness; 304b.

Vahnonde, Lady (1738) ; 13 b.

Valoniis, Alicia de ; 300 b.

Valoynes :

Walter de ; 345 a.

William, Walter, and Peter, trespassers ; 347 a.

Valsasine, Comte, letter of; 39 a.

Van Brock, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Van der Beke, M., letter of ; 40 b.

Van der Broeck, M , letter of; 37 b.

Vim der Ileck, M., letter of ; ib.

Van der Kaa, M., letters of: 37 b, 39 a, 40 a.

Van der Xleere, M., letter of ; 40 b.

Van der Nath, Vandernath ; 31 b.

M., letter of; 36 a.

Comte, letter of ; 36 b.

Van der Vehen, M., letter of; 37 b.

Van Galen, Dr., of Utrecht : 553 a.

Van Hareo, treaty signed by ; 12 a.

Van Loor, Maria ; 143 a.

Van ilulen, a quack ; 230 b.

Van Rosseusteyn

:

John; 143 a.

Mauritz ; 143 a.

Van Stockeu, M., letters of ; 31 b, 36 a, 36 b, 37 b.

Vanas, Major, letter of; 295b.

Vanburgh :

Sir John, letters of ; 25 b, 39 a, 54 a.

letter to ; 25 b.

Vandal, -M., letter of; 39 a.

Vandegraafif, Governor, letter of; 294 b.

Vandenbergh, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Vandeput, Mr. ; 134 b.

Vunderesse, Mr. ; 563 a.

Vander Heyden, Henry, postmaster, papers by ; 99 b,

Vanderkan :

M., letter of; 36 a.

P., letter of; 40b.
Vandeuil, iladame de, letter of ; 37 b.

Vandyck :

portrait by ; 232 a.

notice of; 234 a.

Vane :

Henry, letters of; 247 b, 248 a.

Secretary of State ; 584 a.

Vanhouen, Francis, merchant ; 209 a.

Vannoe, •' little Jacky ;'" 392 a.

Vanschoonhourn, Parret, merchant ; 209 a.

Vargandt, Lieut., letter of; 295 b.

Vargas, M., letter of; 39 a.

Vauasor, Sir Henry ; 271a.
Vanbonne, Marquis de (1708), letter of; 36 a.

Vaudemonf, Prince of, letters of (1707) ; 32 a
Vaughan :

—, killed; 611a.
Lord (1665); 102 b.

(1668); 123 b.

privilege case (1670) ; 140 a.

Lord Chief Justice, as Speaker of House of Lords, letter

to; 114a.

; 141b, 160 a, 164 b, 315 a.

commission to ; 139 a.

ilr., of the Temple; 167 a, 171 b, 172 a, 173 a.

Baron (1827); 369 b.

Edward, Esq., grant to ; 94 a.

Sir Henry, report on ease of; 122 b.

afterwards Halford, Henry ; 23 3 a.

Dr. James, Dean of Achonry ; 516 b.

Sir John, Chief Justice of Common Pleas, commission to;

128 a.

John, speeches of; 168 a, 169 a.

Katheriue, wife of John, of Bristol, will of ; 334 b.

Owen, licence farmer, petitions of; 505 a, 511 a.

answer to ; 545 b.

Sir William; 610 b.

Vans :

Lord, his estate (1644) ; 4 b.

Sir Theodore, petition of; 133 b.

Vauxhall , manor of ; 322 b.

Vavasour, —, of the Trinity House ; 258 a.

Veagleman :

Robert, clerk of the Trinity House ; 257 a.

letters of ; 257 b-259 a, passim.

letter to ; 258 a.

Veer:
George, Knt., bvu-ied at Earls Colne, will of; 334 b,

Matilda de. Countess of Oxford, her will ; 338 a.

Vegelin, M., letter of; 36 a.

Vehlen, Comte, letter of; 40 a.

Veile, Sir John, paymaster, letters to ; 1 1 b.

Velasco, Antonio de, letter of; 213 b
Veldon, Thomas ; 499 b.

Velen, Comte de, letter of ; 37 b.

Velers, Sir James, commission to; 413a.
Velleu, Comte, letter of; 36a.
Velnirtoft, William de, of Leicester; 410 h.

Ven, Lieut. Richard; 592 a.

Venab', Wm. de ; 356 a.

Venablus :

—, at Ballimore ; 615 a, 618 a.

Col., in Ireland ; 599 a.

Sir Hugh de ; 358 b.

Tho., letter of; 375 b.

William, of Kindertou, and citizens of Chester ; 371 a.

Wm. de ; 537 a.

Venice ; 16 b, 23 a, 134 b, 283 a.

letters dated at ; 32 b, 47 b.

the great canal in ; 63 a.

news-letters from (1691) ; 282 a.

Venour, ,Iohn de, grant to ; 343 b.

Ventris, Charles, his estate ; 5 b.

Ventry, Charles ; 3 a.

Venzat, Comte de, letter of ; 39 a.

Verceil, letter dated at ; 552 b.

Verd", Verdum, Wm. dc ; 35fi a, 356 b.

Verdon, Nicholas,' son of John de, of Draycotc ; 423 a.

Vcre :

Lord, Baron of Tilbury, petition to ; 244 1-.

Sir Francis, challenge to ; 585 a.

Sir Horace, letter to ; 214 b.

Hugh de, Eari of Oxford ; 632 b, 635 a.

Maud de, Countess of Oxford ; 262 li.

5 F a
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Vergseen, the Aadience, commissioner ; 95 a.

Verneuil, Sir J. Fastolf at ; 268 a.

Veroey :

lord, sale of his books (1783) ; 234 a.

Lady Diana, Act for establishiiig marriage agreements of

;

137 b.

Sir Grerill, Act for establishing marriage agreements of

;

I'A.

Sir Harry, Bart., MSS. of j xiii.

Richard; 137 b.

letters of ; 379 a, 383 b.

Vernon :

Mr., letters of; 31 b, 32 a.

of the Prize Office ; 44 a.

: 285 b.

Mr. Secretary ; 393 a.

letter of ; lA.

Admiral ; 59 b.

Capt.; 617 a.

ofClontarf; 531b.
£doard, fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford ; 3S0 b.

George; 152 a.

Grace, petition of; 119 a.

James, letters of ; 36 a, 37 b, 40 b.

Secretary, James, letters of ; 392 b.

John, letter of; 290 a.

Richard de ; 356 b.

Warin de ; 357 a.

VemoDS, the, of Uaslington ; 152 a.

Vemtim, Warin de ; 356 a, 356 b.

Verrells, John ; 126 a.

Verrue, siege of ; 21b.

Vers de Societe, 18th century ; 63 b.

Versailles; 285a.
letter dated at ; 558 a.

Louis XV. at ; 62 b.

Vertsaof, Richard, bailiff of Nottingham ; 415 b.
Vertsaose, Richard, bailiff of Nottingham ; 414 a.

Venrein?; 217 b.

Vesci, Vescv, Vesey :

— ; 192 b.

Viscount de, Thomas ; 190 a, note.

Lady de ; 265 a.

Mr., of Lucan ; 491 a.

Vetch, Col., goTcmor of Annapolis ; 50 b.

Vetry, Francis, document signed by ; 4 a.

Vffgan. See Upgaii.

Vicktrs or Wicker*, W., senator ; 12 b.

Tictim, the, a tragedy ; 50 b.

Victor Amade, Duke of Savoy (?), letter of; 27 a.

Victor Amadcns, King, letter of (1636) ; 552 b.

Victoria, Ferdinard de, king's physician ; 234 b.

Victory, the ship ; 239 a.

Vienna ; 33 b.

letter* dated at, 14 a, 16 b, 17 b, 19 a, et uq, 24 b 31a,
36 a, 44 a. 47 b, 57 b, 484 b.

Court of; 32 b, 33 b.

Council of; 352 a, 352 b.

Vigo ; 25 b.

coinage of gold and silver taken at ; 80 a, 86 a.

Vigors. C; 581 b.

Vilein, Robert the, his daughter Silverun ; 408 b.

Villafranca, letters dated at ; 218 a.

Villa Hermosa, Doke de ; 212 b.

Villa Mediana, Count de, conmiissioner ; 95 a.

Villa Viijosa ; 25 b.

Villars:
Marshal, or Comte de ; 20 a, 26 b, 44 a.

letters of ; 37 b, 38 a, 39 a, 39 b, 40 b.

a prisoner ; 17 b.

Duke of Marlborough's victory over (1711); 40 a.

VJlegas, M. de, letter of ; 36 a.

Villelongue, Comte de, letter of ; 37 b.

Villeroy :

the French king's secretary ; 283 b.

Aligre, document signed by ; 553 a.

Marshal de, letter of (1706) ; 31 b.

M. de ; 34 a.

Villers, Villiers :

La baronne dooariire de (1708), letter of; 36 a.

Capt. de, letter of; 37 b.

M. de, letters of; 39 a.

Major, in Ireland ; 600 a.

a prisoner; 600b.
Mr. de, his death ; 564 b.

Mrs., letter of; 57 a.

Dame Barbarj, widow, petition of ; x., 103 b.

Blase, of Leicester ; 430 b.

Edward, of the Mint ; 66 a.

ma-ter of Duke of York's robes ; 279 a.

commission to ; 280 a.

Sir Erlward, his pettition, Sec. concerning Tynemonth Cghts ;

257 b, 258 a, 258 b, 259 a.

Lady Frances, warrants to pay; 280 b, 281 a.

Sir George, his soldiers ; 439 b.

Major John ; 595 b.

Villet, Madam de ; 571 a.

Villette, Sr. de, daughter of Lady Bolingbroke, letters of

;

567 b.

Villenrs, Sir (Jeorge, at Tilbury camp ; 432 b.

Vlmar, M., letter of ; 36 a.

Vimare, M. de, letter of; 37 b.

Vimbodia, camp at, letter dated at ; 58 a.

Vinbody, letter dated at ; 25 a.

Vincent

:

pedigrees by ; 586 b, note.

John, of North Tndenham, will of; 333
Capt W., letter of; 295 b.

Will., senr., of Walsingham, will of; 334 a.

William, prisoner, petition of; 527 a.

defendant ; 529 b".

prisoner ; 545 b.

Vinepar, use of ; 232 b.

Vinell, Alwyn de ; 639 a.

Vincr, Mr., minister of Barton ; 4 a.

" Vineyard," the, case of, taken by Spain ; 213 a, 213 b, 214 a.

Vinram, John, professor of theology ; 306 b.

Vinter, George ; 124 b.

Vintners of London, master and others of Company oL petition
of; 126 b.

'^

Violame, M. de, a prisoner ; 17 b.

Virgate of land ; 322 b.

Virgil, MS. copy of his Eclogues, &c. ; 100 b.

Virgilius, a foreigner, rector of Meopham ; 330 b.
Virginia; 158 b.

governor of; 46 b, 47 a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

adventure for ; 237 a.

plan for subjecting colony of to English Government
(1781); 289 a.

Company, governors of, letter of ; 435 b.

lottery for the settlement of ; i6.

Virienia (Virginia ?) ; 158 b.

Vitriol, elixir of, its use; 232 b.
Vivares, les ; 36 b.

Viviano, painting by ; 100 b.

Vlaerding; 554 b.

Vniet, Martin, son of; 300 b.

Volga, the river ; 23 a.

Volmar, Baron de, letters of (1706); 32 a.

Voltaire, his " General Uistory "
; 489 a.

Vooght

:

CoL, letters of ; 31 b.

Vicomte de, letters of (1706) ; 31 b, 36 a.

Voragine, Jacobus de ; 583 a.

Vos, SI. Jodours de, letter of; 39 a.

Vosper, James ; 1 28 a.

Vowell, John; 584 a.

Vrquhairt; 309 b.

Vrwel; 306 b, 307 b.

Vrybcrge :

M., States envoy ; 34 a.

letters of; 31 b, 32 b, 36 a, 37 a.

Vsher, Captain John ; 595 a.

Voiros, Bernardo, councillor ; 58 a.

Vuldre, (Jervis ; 386 b.

Vnlson, M., letter of ; 40 a.

Vyell, Ensign Henry ; 592 b.

Vyner :

Sir Robert; 131a, 131b, 155a, 155 b, 158 b.

petition, &c. of ; 163 b.

Sir Thomas, payment to ; 95 a.

Vynyng. John, alias Dyer, of Wincanton (Vyncaltcn), will of;

332b
Vyse, Sir Richard, parson of Fallay ; 266 a.

w.

Waad, Sir W. (1594), letter of; 376 a.

Wackerbart, Comte, letters of ; 39 b, 40 b.

Wadding, Luke ; 583 a, 614 a.

Waddy, Margaret, petition of ; 547 a.

Wade :

Dame Anne, deceased ; 161a.

Brigadier, instructions to ; 47 a.

Major-Gencral, instructions to ; 50 b.

General ; 312 a.

Marshal ; 569 a.

Richard, affidavit of ; 136 b.

Will., of Tewkesbury, will of ; 335 a.

Sir William, lieutenant of the Tower ; 87 a, 88 a.

letter of; 88 b.

letter to ; ib.

Wadhurst : 333 a.

Wadloc, Francis, petition of; 244 b.
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Wadlow, John, affidavit of ; 109 a.

Wadyngton, William, fishmonger, London, will of; 333 a.

Wafer, Simon ; 609 b.

Wagenheim, Colonel, letter of; 294 a.

Wager :

Admiral, his capture of galleons ; 33 a.

Sir Charles; 315a.
Wages; 377b.
Waghorn, Mr. ; 63 a.

Wagstaff, Thomas, of Yarmouth, about to go on pilgrimage to

St. Jamys of Gales, will of; 334 b.

Wagstaffe, Mr. ; 492 a.

Wailsh :

Col. James, petition of ; 500 a, 509 b.

John and Margaret, petition of ; 514 b.

Wainefleet, a writer on medicine ; 228 a.

Wainsford, John, commissioner; 275a,
Waite :

Thomas, letters of; 195 b, 200 b.

commissioner ; 275 a.

" Waites," for Chester, order ; 364 a.

Waith, Mr., paymaster of Navy ; 129 b, 130 a, 130 b.

Waityng, Thomas, Fellow of the College of Plasshy, will of

;

333 a.

Wake :

G., letter of; 36 a.

George, Dr. of Laws, petition, &c. of; 104 a.

Isaac, paper by ; 585 a.

William, Archbishop, letter of; 100 b.

Wakefield, Henry ; 342 a.

Wakefield ; 637 a.

Walton Hall, near ; xiii., 636 a.

Wakefield v. Marquis of Huntley ; 170 b.

Wakeham, Richard, disbanded Ensign ; 529 a.

Wakelyn, William, of Bewers ; 209 b.

Walberswicke haven ; 239 a, 245 a.

Walchtoun; 305 b.

Waleot, Mr., his invention ; 260 a.

Walcott, Thomas, prisoner, petition of; 541 b,

Waldegrave :

Lord (1756); 222 b.

to be Head of the Treasury (1757) ; 223 b, 224 a.

sale of Duchess of Portsmouth's annuity to ; 632 a.

Lady, letter of ; 294 b.

her assignment to Queen Anne's Bounty ; 632 a.

Walden, co. Essex ; 281 b, 282 a, 332 a.

document dated at ; 416 a, 416 b.

abbot of, survey and extent of manors of; 277 a, 277 b.

account book of wardens of church of; xiii., 277 a, 277 b,

rental of manor of; 284 a.

Walding, Thomas, petition of ; 518 b.

Waldingficld ; 333 b, 335 b.;

Waldrom, Lieut. John ; 594 b.

Wale, Thomas ; 626 b.

Waledone, abbot of; 633 a.

Walef, Baron de, letters of; 36 a, 39 a, 40 a.

Walemond, Richard de, gift by ; 1 b.

Walensis, Robert and Eustace ; 270 b.

Wales :

coal of, exchanged for Irish cattle ; 120 a.

revolted against Charles I. ; 212 b.

marches of, council for, warrant, &c. of; 374 a.

dioceses of, Abp. Peckham's visitation of; 320 a.

their relations with the see of Canterbury ; 320 b.

Prince of, Arthur, son of Henry VII. ; 402 b.

afterwards Charles I., letters of and to concerning
his match with the Infanta ; 215 b, 216 a, 216 b.

money fiu'nished to ; 215 b.

afterwards Charles II., letter to ; 211b.
letter of (1702) ; 57 b.

letters of ; 54 a.

afterwards Geo. II., letter to ; 15 b.

(1716) ; 84 a.

warrant by ; 85 a.

Frederick, his levee (1756) ; 222 b.

and Prirlcess ; 222 b.

•^—' his proposed allowance ; 566 a.

George II. and ; 566 b, 568 a.

his death, debts, &c. ; 570 b, 572 a.

answer of Treves, the money lender, to ; 288 b.

Princess Dowager of , and her children (1751); 284 a, 284 b.

Waleys, Stephen le, witness; 270b.
Walford, Mr., of the Exeter Mint ; 74 b.

Walgrave, Lord, death of (1763) ; 285 b.

Walker :

V. Sir John Lambe ; 170 b.

Mr., town clerk of Chester ; 362 b.

Cornet Abra. ; 597 a.

Edward, Garter King of Arras, roll of peers by (1666-
1667); 106 b, 113 b.

roU of peers by ; 139 a.

ofKamridge; 631b.
John ; 1 74 a.

petition of ; 85 a.

Thomas, letter to; 13b.

Walker

—

conl.

Randell, information of ; 383 b.

Thomas ; 382 b.

Sir Walter, commission to ; 280 b.

WiU., of Newland, Heref. dioc., will of; 334 b.
Walkhampton, co. Devon ; 637 a.

Walkin, Mr. ; 39 a.

Walkins, Charles, quartermaster ; 597 a.

Wall :

Capt., his company ; 530 b.

Colonel, his treachery ; 612 b.

Mr., letter of; 284 a.

James, seaman, petition of; 509 a.

Captain Nicholas ; 595 a.

Peter, seaman, petition of; 509a.
Robert, son of John ; 377 a.

Ulick, petition of ; 500 a.

his father Edward ; ib.

petition of ; 515 b.

his father Edward, of Ballinikill ; ib.

Wm., treasurer of Chester ; 370 a.

Wallace, James ; 583 b.

Wallenstein, his character, &c. ; 584 b,

WaUer :

Mr., verses by ; 217 b.

Sir Hardross ; 508 b.

charges against ; 582 a.

in Kerry ; 601 b.

SirW. ; 5 b.

Sir William (1684); 30 b.

letters of ; 1 a, 3 b.

Wallesgrove, alias Flytt, John, of Worcester ; 638 b.

AVaUey, WaUy :

Arthur ; 365 b.

Charles, alderman of Chester, commission to ; 361 b.
—— mayor of Chester ; 365 b.

Ralph, of Chester; 361 b.

Richard; 139 b.

Robert, petition of ; 139 b.

Wallingford ; 287 a.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiv.

election (1754) ; 285 a.

Lady (1714) letter of; 57 a.

Wallmgton ; 334 a.

deeds for ; 262 b.

Wallis :

Dr., decypherer ; 50 b.

Jacob, petition of ; 71b.
John, petition of; 126 a.

pajTHent t 90 a.

Luke; 482a.
Marshal ; 2 7 b.

Ralph, petition of ; 503 b.

petition of; 543b.
Wallop, Walloppe :

Sir Henry; 61a, 377 b.

Treasurer-at-War in Ireland ; 378 b, 397 a.

Her Majesty's Treasurer-at the-Wars (1597) ; 378b..
letter to ; 379 b.

letters to his deputy at Chester, and others j 379 a.

J., warrant by ; 76 b.

Walmesley :

Thomas, scr.ie.ant-at-law, grant to ; 272 a.

agreements by ; 272 b.

Queen's justice ; 273 a.

Walne, alias Stanlay, W., transcriber ; 420 a.

Walney; 635 b.

Walpole; 333 b.

— , in a bad way (1715) ; 59 a.

Lient.-Col., a Scotchman ; 34 a.

Mr., letter of (1708); 35 b.

(1709); 37 a.

(1710) ; 38 a.

at Foiitainebleau ( 1 728) ; 62 a.

(1729); 62 b.

Mrs., of Houghton ; 25 b.

Lady, her conduct at Lucca (1736) ; 570 b.

—— at Pisa ; ib.

Sir Edward; 219 b.

Horace; 315 a.

Ralph, Bishop of Norwich ; 345 a.

R., letter of ; 40 a.

Sir Robert; 26 a, 315a.

letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

documents signed by ; 70 b, 85 a, 85 b.

-— warrant by ; 79 a.

" address " to ; 63 b.

Ins excise scheme, foreign policy, &c. ; 18 a.

—— his popularity ; 18 b.

the Duchess of Muriborough and ; 18 a.

Creed referring to ; 25 b.

his ministry ; 311 a.

his administration ; 444 b.

portrait of; 313 a.

Robert, letter of ; 290 b.

Will., of Thurlow St. Peter's, will of ; 333 a.

."jF 4
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Walsall, Francis, D.D., chaplain, his sequestration ; 4 a, 4 b.

Walsh :

Mr.; 19 a.

his History of the Irish Remonstrance ; 474 a.

Father, his account of the Irish rebellion ; 575 a.

Edmond, lands held by ; 520 b.

Lieut. Edmond ; 594 a.

George; IB.-Jb.

—— answer of ; 164 a.

quartermaster ; 597 a.

Col. Hoyle ; 543 b.

Peter, letters to ; 582 b.

apostate friar, &c. ; 607 b, 608 b, 609 b, 610a, 612b,

C13a.
Robert, petition of ; 516 a.

Ensign Robert ; 594 b.

Walshman, Dr. ; 233 b.

Walsingham ; 333 b, 334 n.

Sir Francis, letters of ; 227 b, 374 a, 396 a, 432 a, 583 b.

letters to; 396 b, 430b.
farmer of customs at Chester ; 360 b.

Walter :

meaning of the name ; 587 a.

V. Walter (1641); 170 b.

John, of Bristol, will of; 335 b.

Richard, parson of Bramshott ; 266 a.

Theobald, Herveus and Hubert ; 586 a, 587 b.

W. G., letter of; 291a.
Walters, Mr., Admiralty solicitor ; 46 b.

Waltham; 347 b.

abbot of; 345 a, 350 b, 032 b.

apostolic letters to ; 346 a.

Cross, poor house at ; 432 b.

John; 331 a.

Roger de, canon of St. Paul's ; 633 a, 633 b.

Thos. ; 367 b.

Walton; 333b.
East; ih.

Hall, near Wakefield, MSS. at ; xiii., 636 a.

dioc. of Norwich ; 335 b.

priory ; 264 b.

Bryan, clerk; 635 a.

Robert, draper, payment to ; 94 b.

Walworth :

land in ; 319 a.

manor of ; 322 b, 328 a.

Wandesford

:

Ensign Richard ; 594 a.

Thomas, petition of ; 551a.

Wm., 143 a.

answer of; ib.

Wandlesworth, Ralph de, cordwainer ; 633 a.

Wangenheim, Colonel, letter of ; 294 b.

Wangford; 334 a.

Wanney, Sir Edmund ; 358 b.

Wanor, Richard, of Barking, will of ; 332 a.

Want, Norman le, gift by ; 323 a.

Wapley; 335 a.

Wapping ; 158 a, 233 b, 238 b, 239 a, 239 b, 241 b, 250 a, 253 a.

Warburton :

Bishop, on Voltaire ; 489 a.

Mr. ; 55 b.

P., counsellor ; 383 a.

Peter, letter of; 375 a.

R. E. Egerton, Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Serjeant, recorder of Chester, 377 b.

William, of Leicester ; 419 a, 439 b.

Warcop, Edmond ; 278 a.

Ward de Bermingham, Lord, Edward (1670), writ of summons
to; 147 a.

Ward, Warde :

Captain Arthur ; 593 a.

Sir Christopher ; 271 a.

George, bearward, payment to ; 427 b.

Capt. John, of Pontefract ; 274 b.

John; 151b.
alderman and grocer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Leonard, of Pontefract ; 274 a, 275 b.

Lidia; 160 b.

Margaret, of Beccles, will of ; 334 a.

Peter, lands held by ; 520 a.

Richard, letter of ; 417 b.

Kobt., certificate by ; 506 a.

Lieut.-Col. Swain, letter of ; 294 b.

Thomas, letter of; 434b.
of Wymondeswold ; 414 a.

William, priest, of Itteringham, will of; 334 a.

Wardboyes, co. Huntingdon, manor, Act for settling boundary
of; 153 b.

Wardboyes Fen, co. Huntingdon ; 153 b.

Warden, William, lands held by ; 520 b.

Wardlaw, Sir Henry of, of Tory, witness ; 305 b.

Wardlow, Capt., and Spurn lights ; 258 a.

Wardour, Wm., clerk of the Polls ; 128 a.

Wards, court of; 217 b.

Ware :

letter dated at ; 210 a.

Mr.; 398a.
or Warre, Lieut.-Col. Charles, letters of; 291a, 293b,

294 a.

Sir James, his works ; 450 a, 455 a, 586 a.

his niece's petition ; 501 b, 520 a.

auditor-general ; 507 a, 512 a, 550 b.

certificate of ; 509 b.

James ; 398 a.

letter to ; ib.

John, of Castletown, petition of his orphans ; 519 b.
alleged murder of ; ib.

Wareet, note on ; 322 a.

Wareham river ; 208 b.

Warehom ; 324 a.

Warewic, Radulf de; 341a.
Warfield, Berks, manor ; 284 a.

Wargrave :

Berks; 283b.
Momburyebarnes ; 283 b.

Warham :

William, afterwards Abp. of Canterbury, lease to ; 264 a.

his election ; 331 b.

Warin, John, alderman of Leicester ; 405 a.

Warkeworth, John, master of St. Peter's, Cambridge, will of;
332 b.

Warlce, Griffin and William of ; 405 b.

Warley, William, Dean of St. Paul's ; 634 b.

Warmfield, vicar of; 637 a.

Warmingham, John, of Chester ; 361 b.

Warmwell, Mr., prophecy by ; 209 a.

Warnebald and Richenda, Robert son of; 300b.
Warneford :

Edward, son of Oliver; 376 b.

John, son of Elizabeth ; 376 a.

examination, &e. of ; 397 a.

Warner

:

Armiger, payment to ; 95 a.

Edmond, afiidavit of ; 109 b.

Dr. Ferdinando ; 451 b.

his history of Ireland; 469a, 470b, 474a, 475a,
475 b, 476 b, 484 a, 574 a.

his treatment by Dr. Smollett, &c. ; 478 a.

James, deceased ; 148 b.

John, gent. ; 234 a.

Jan., armourer, of London, will of; 333 a.

Thomas ; 268 a.

Warr, Edward, his lands in Limerick ; 498 b.

Warren :'

Earl of (1312), Piers Gaveston and ; 354 a.

(1314), letter to ; 352 b.

Major, his troop ; 529 a.

Mr., of St. Michael's, Wood St. ; 50 a.

C, opinion of ; 233 b.

Lieut. Ed., in Wexford ; 601 a.

Elizabeth, petition of; 533 a.

Garret, trooper ; 541 b.

Henry, petition of, &c. ; 540 b, 543 b.

replication of ; 547 b.

John, answer to his petition, &c. ; 518 b, 519 a.

Col. John, petition of; 510a.
Ensign John ; 521 a.

William de, witness ; 270 a.

Wars of England, Civil, an epitome of, a manuscript entitled;
233 b.

Warter, priory of, co. York ; 159 b, 160 a.

Warwick ; 3 b, 332 a, 429 b, 434 a.

letters dated at ; 219 b, 379 a, 382 b.

county ; 208 b, 210 a, 379 a.

deeds relating to ; 265 b.

Warwick :

Earl of (1250), J. de Plessetis ; 265 b.

(15th century), bonds by ; 267 b.

letter of (1586); 431b.
(1645) ; 8 a.

Nicholas de; 170 a.

Sir Philip; 131b.
Warsaw ; 23 a.

Wartenberg, Count, letters of (1705, &c.) ; 31b, 32 b, 36 b,
38 a.

Wartcnsleben, Comte, letter of; 36 b.

Wartenslelin, Count, letters of (1707) ; 32 b.

Warter, J., letters of ; 46 a.

Warters, Anthony, vicar of Bromham ; 4 b.

AVasher :

Richard; 381 a.

Thomas ; ib.

Washington :

General, letters of; 289 a.

letters to ; ib.

George; 296b.
Laur., direction of court signed by ; 283 b.

Washwhite :

John; 155 b, 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 159 a.

petitions of ; ib.
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Wassaner, Vice-Admiral ; 34 b.

Wassend, co. York ; 273 a.

Wastull, Wm. de, e. Matthew del Exchequer (18 Edw. I.) ;

170 a.

Watch-meal tax :

of Dumbarton ; 308 b.

of Kilpatrick ; 310 a.

account of; ib.

Wateber, Andrea de, witness ; 408 a.

Water, John att, of Wells, will of; 332b.
Water, sea, experiments in distillation of; 232 b.

Watere, Gamaliel atte, his widow Cecilia ; 343 b.

Waterford; 138 a, 450 b, 495 b, 496 b, 535 b, 538 8, 539 b,

542 a, 580 a, 611 b, 624 a.

siege of ; 580 a.

port of ; 252 a, 254 a.

citizens of; 582 a.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiv.

congregation ; 609 b.

houses in ; 301a.
licences to trade in ; 501 a, 503 b.

sheriff of, petition of ; 501 b.

cotmty, the " depositions " concerning ; 576 a.

Waterhouse :

Thomas, alderman (of Dublin ?), petitions of ; 521 b, 529 a.

replication of ; 541 b.

Waterman, Wilke, of Leicester ; 404 b.

Waters :

etai. V. Powell; 170b.
Benjamin, Blue Coat boy ; 256 a.

Waterton, Charles, the naturalist, his home ; 636 a.

Watford; 335b.
Watirman, Gamil le, of Leicester ; 405 b.

Watkia, Henry, chaplain of Willesthorp ; 271 a.

Watkins, Jlr., of the Signal Office; 255 b.

Watlington, Gilbert ; 282 a.

Watson :

— ; 494 a.

captain in James IL's armv ; ib.

Lord (1666); 104 a.

Dr., chaplain to Dnke of York (1860) ; 278 b.

Lieut. John : 594 b.

John, commissioner ; 572 b, 573 b.

Mrs. M., letter of ; 290b.
Richard, of Ampthill, delinquent ; 5 a.

Robert, petition and apology of ; 383 b.

son of Richard ; 5 a.

Valentine, letter of: 247 b.

William; 637a.
M.D., tract by ; 233 a.

Watsonis, Kobertus Alius; 316b.
Watteuille, Anne de, letter of; 37 b.

Watts, Wattes :

Edmund, clerk, of Bridgham, will of ; 333 b.

George, witness ; 66 a.

Henry ; 164 b.

John, arrest of; 431 b.

Thomas, of Beauchamp Roding, will of; 332 b.

William, letters of; 290 b, 294 b.

Watur, John, skinner, of Norwich, will of: 334 a.

Wauchop, Wauchope :

A., Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Francis, Esq., prisoner ; 46 a.

letters of; 46 a, 47 a.

Wauesur, John and William le, witnesses ; 270 b.

Waugh, Dr.; 27a.
Wayfer :

John, of Sherston ; 639 a.

Thomas ; i6.

Wayhous, Reginald, of Leicester ; 41 1 a.

Waynflete :

hospital for lepers at ; 264 b.

school at ; 264 b.

Erlarkare of; 264 b.

Bishop, letters to ; 264 b, 268 b.

executor ; 263 a.

grant by ; 263 a.

purchase by ; 263 b.

indenture by ; 266 a.

executor of Lord Cromwell ; 267 b.

petition to ; 268 b.

Wayte :

Nicholas, his corrody ; 339 b.

Robert, petition of; 153 a.

Weald, the, Kent ; 325 b.

Weaver, the river. Bill touching ; 396 a.

Weavers; 364a.

Webb:
— , secretarj- to the Duke of Lennox ; 246 a.

Major-General ; 33 b.

letter of ; 36 a.

John, alderman of Bristol, letter of ; 379 b.

Rev. Thomas, MSS. of ; xxii.

William, under-sheriff; 2 b.

Webbey, Agnes, wife of Will., Pewterer, of London, will of ;

332 b.

I 120.

Webster:
George, letters of; 289 b, 294a, 234 b. 215 b.

John le ; 367 b.

John, Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Symon le; 367 b.

Weddall, John, rector of St. Andrew's ; 306 a.

Weddel, Mr., his claim on the Treasury ; 71 b.

WeddeU, Andrew, letter of; 291 a.

Wedderburn :

epithet by ; 206 a.

Anne, letters of ; 39 a, 40 a.

Wedmore ; 335 a.

Wee, Wey, or le Wee, church and rector oii 626 a. 626 h.

627 a, 630 a.

Weede, Everard de. States deputy ; 12 a.

Weekes :

Col.; 153 a.

Blanche, petition of; 519 b.

Weir, Daniel ; 289 a.

Weiss, M., letter of ; 36 a.

Welby, Mr. ; 121b.
Weld :

Lady, u. Archhp. of Canterbury ; 170 b.

Humphrey ; 228 b.

Sir John, Act touching ; 118 a, 121 b.

Welderen, M., letter of; 37 b.

Weldon :

Sir Anthony, tract by ; 60 b.

Captain Arthur ; 594 a.

George ; 123 b.

petition of ; 123 a.

answer of ; 123 b.

Mr. Kitt, of Dubliu ; 471 b.

Lieut. Richard ; 594 a.

Lieut. Walter ; 594 b.

William, of Athy ; 510 b.

Welham, Walter de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

WeUe, Isabella de. Lady de Yescy ; 265 a.

Wellington, Welynton, Thomas, of Ewelme; 627 b, 628 a.

Wellmotts, John, trooper ; 523 b.

Wells ; 332 b, 333 b, 334 b, 335 b.

election at ; 219 b, 220 a.

seal of; 639 a.

market ; tb.

archdeacon of (1 John) ; 404 b.

Bishop's registry of; xxiv.

corporation, MSS. of ; ib.

Dean and Chapter of, MSS. of; i6.

vicars choral of, MSS. of; ib.

Bishop Bubwith's almshouses at, report on MSS. of;
638 b.

by-the-Sea; 334 a.

Lieut. Edmund, letters of : 290 b.

Wels, Comte, letter of; 39 a.

Welsh:
John, information of; 392 b.

OUver, marshal of DiibUn ; 538 a.

Capt. Thos., letters of; 289 b, 294a, 204 b.

William; 120 a.

Welsh rabbits, reference to ; 567 a.

Welsted, Mr., letter to ; 24 a.

Welz, Connt de, letters of (1705) ; 31 b.

Welymet, Robert, of Larenbam, wUl of; 335 b.

Wemes :

Lord of, Michael, witness ; 305 a.

David of, witness ; ib.

Michael of, witness ; ib.

Wemyss :

Major, letters of ; 288 b, 289 a.

address to ; 289 a.

R. G. E., MSS. of; xxii.

Wendover, letter dated at ; 49 b.

Wenhaston; 333 b.

Wentwage, Walter, treasurer ; 93 a.

Wentworth :

Viseoimt (1636), Thomas, instructions to ; 209 b.

(1636), letters of ; 211 a, 211 b.

Lord, Thomas, son of Lord Cleveland (1644); 3 a, 4 a,

6 a, 7 a.

Lady, Henrietta Maria ; 121b.
Philadelphia, petition, &c., of; 121 b.

Davey, order signed by : 275 a.

Henry, knt., will of ; 333 a.

Sir John, commission to ; 245 a.

Peter, of the Admiralty'; 247 b.

Sir Peter; 114b.
questions to be put to ; ib.

speech of ; 212b.
Sir Thomas, commissioner ; 275 a.

Weodon, in honor of Leicester ; 411a.
Werburton, Richard de ; 367 b.

Wenlen :

Robert: 278a.
Major-General Robert; 361 b.

Wermondsford, Essex ; 334 b.

5G
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Wermj-ncham :

Henry ; 368 b.

Cicilie, his wife ; i(

Wern, John, certificate by ; 76 b
Werpat, the ; 636 b.

Wesel, evacuation of; 285 a.

Wesenham, William ; 268 a.

Wesnam, Thomas, trooper ; 536 b.

West :

Mr., letter of; 57 a.

a grazier; 157 a.

Matthew; 281b.
Ralph del, bailiflf of Nottingham ; 414 a, 415 b.

Thomas, letter of ; 291 a.

Westbroke :

Anne, Abbess of Romsey ; 234 a.

Will., haberdasher, of London, will of ; 332 b.

Westbury, man jr ; 630 a.

Westby, Edward, gent., of London, will of; 333 a.

Westcliff, manor of; 319 a.

Westclive, parish of; 350a.

Westcote

:

CO. Warwick, deeds relating to ; 265 b.

Lord (1779),inhei;its Hagley ; 206 a.

Westeley, Jacob, letter of ; 552 a.

Westenhanger ; 324 a.

Westeuholme, Sir John ; viii., 135 b.

Westenra, Mr., payment to ; 526 a.

Westerfethy, co. Kincardine, lands of ; 305 a.

Westerham; 323 b.

church of ; ib.

rector of; 352 a.

Westerloo, Marquis dc, letters of (1706, &c.) ; 32 a, 36 a, 37 b,

40 a, 40 b.

Weslermiller, Messrs. ; 32 a.

Westfield, William, abbot of Battle : 336 a.

Westgate, Kent ; 319 b.

Westhorp :

Suffolk; 277b, 629a.
Milo; 271a.

Westlee, manor ; 633 a.

Westleton; 333 b.

Westmeath; 603 a.

specification of lands in ; 520 a, 520 b.

James Il.'s lands in ; 497 b, 498 a.

plantation in ; 582 a.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

governor of ; 604 a.

Earl of (1642) ; 603 b.

(1648-152); 608b, 612b, 614b, 616a, 617b.

governor of Leinster (1650) ; 613 a, 615 a.

cruelties of his men (1651) ; 613 b.

Westmeston; 301a.
Westminster. See London and Westminster.

Westminster, Marquis of, his MSS. ; xxii.

Westmoreland :

Earl of, Charles, writ of summons to (1666) ; 101 a.

(1670) V. Lord Holies ; ix., 150 b.

command of body guards taken from (1737) ; 568 a.

letters of (1748) ; 569 b, et se<i.

(1752); 568 a.

Lady, letter of (1714) ; 57 a.

letters of ; 569 a, et seq.

Westoes, William, of Leicester; 432 a.

Weston :

Lord, Richard, petition to (1630) ; 244 b.

Mr.; 149 a.

Mr.; 286b.
Benjn., certificate of; 118 b.

John, of Leicester ; 413 b.

de, constable of the Tower ; 88 a.

and Margaret ; 265 a.

Nicholas, of Dublin, petition of; 516 b.

Sir Richard ; 2 a, 585 a.

Robert, mercer, of Mondon, will of; 333 a.

Thos. ; 365 b.

Westphalia, circle of; 32 a.

Westwell, Kent, manor of; 328 b.

rector of ; ib.

lands in ; 319 a.

park, trespass in ; 345 a.

Westwick, Norwich ; 334 a.

Wetheringsett ; (7).

Wetherley, Sir Thomas, president of the College of Physicians ;

234 b.

Wetton :

Wm., arrest of; 109 a.

affidavit of; 108 b.

Wexford; 508b, 611 a, 611 b.

governor of; 611b.
gaol of; 533 a.

garrison ; 529 b.

port of ; 252 a, 254 a.

county, lands in ; 61a.
specification of lands in ; 520 b.

James Il.'s lands in ; 497 b.

specification of Lord Esmond's lands in ; 526 a.

losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.

Wexford county

—

cont.

marchings of the army in (1649) ; 600 b, 601 a.

papers relating to affairs in (1798-9) ; 584 a.

bishopof (1778), titular ; 197b.
Wexham, James, draper, of Hastings, will of; 332 b.

Wey, Wee, co. Hants, rector, &c. of; 626 a, 626 b, 627 a, 630 a.

Weyer :

Thos.; 156 b.

deposition of ; 157 b.

Weyhill fair ; 630 a.

Weymes, Capt. Sir Patrick ; 597 a.

Weymouster, charter dated at ; 2 a.

Weymouth ; 209 a, 239 b, 241 b, 509 a.

corporation, MSS. of; xxiv.

garrison; 210b.
Lord (1688); 555 b.

. the Thynnes and ; 51a.
(1708) ; 52 a.

(1771); 192 b.

(1778); 199 a.

letter of (1779) ; 200b.
Weys, Paul, petition of ; 537 a.

Weytrode; 333 b.

Whacker, Francis ; 137 a.

Whales, farming the killing of ; 240 b.

Whaley, Henry, adventurer; 99 a.

Wharfs on the Thames, regulations, &c. concerning. See
Trinity House MSS., report on, passijii.

WhamcUffe, Earl, MSS. of; xxii.

Wharton :

Duke of, Phihp, his wife (1762) ; 472 b.

Lord, Thomas (1709) ; 47 a.

letter to (1709) ; 47 a.

Thomas, petition to (1713) ; 67 a.

his death (1715) ; 59 a.

the late, ballad on (1715) ; 58 b.

(1745); 571b.
letter of ; 211 b.

Capt. ; 132 a.

Humfrey ; 105 a.

Michael, commissioner ; 275 a.

Sir Michael ; 559 a.

P., letters of ; 5 b, 7 b, 8 a, 10 b.

document signed by ; 2 b.

Philip, son of Sir Thomas ; 64 a.

Magdalena, widow of ; 65 a.

Sir Thomas, of the Mint ; 64 a.

his conduct as warden ; 64 b.

petition of ; 543 a.

Captain ; 595 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Dr. Thomas; 120a.
portrait of ; 232 a.

examination of ; 232 b.

Whateley, George, juryman ; 89 a.

Whatton :

Ales and Robert ; 383 a.

John, of Leicester ; 423 a.

Wheat, prices of (1252-1262) ; 343 b.

Wheatacreburgh ; 334 a.

Wheate, T., letter of ; 90 a.

Wheeler, Wheler :

Col., letters of ; 36 a, 39 a.

his company ; 529 a.

Lieut.-Col. ; 594 a.

Col. Charles ; 542 a, 543 b.

Sir Francis, his squadron ; 231 a.

John, of Guildford, will of; 334b.
of Haddenham, Cambs., will of ; 332 a.

joiner, of London, will of ; 332 b.

Ensign Jonas; 594b.
Thomas, of Soke (Winchester), will of; 332 b.

William ; 639 a.

petition of; 516 b.

Wheelwright, Walter the, gift by his son ; 408 b.

Wheston, Leicester ; 413 b.

Whetehill, Adrian, of London, will of ; 335 a.

Whettrett, Simond, of Tydd St. Giles, will of; 335 b
Whipped for punishment, persons ; 386 a

Whitacre, James, of the Mint ; 67 a.

Whitaker :

Admiral, letters of ; 47 b.

Sir Edwd., letters of; 39 a.

in the Mediterranean ; 20 a.

Henry, petitions of ; 147 a.

Laurence, letter of; 8 b.

Whitbee, Robert, letter to ; 400 a.

Whitbread, Henry, of Cadington ; 7 a.

Whitby :

CO. York, decayed piers of; 241 b.

Roger, late his Majesty's Knt. Harbinger (1670), letter to
;

389 b.

White:
lands set to ; 498 a.

Turton w. ; 161 a.

Mr. Consul (Algiers), letter of; 287 b.

Col., letters of : 289 b-292 b, passim.
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White

—

cont.

Major C. H., letter of; 290 a.

Lieut. Charles, letter of; 291 a.

Clement, of Weymouth ; 239 b.

Fr., evidence by ; 229 b.

Frank, commissioner ; 275a.
recorder of Pontefraet ; 275 b.

Lieut. George ; 594 a.

Lieut. Henry, letter of ; 295 b.

Hugh, of Henley-on-Thame*, n-ill of; 335b.
John; 127 a.

petition of ; ib.

; 278b.
and Edith, of Connok manor ; 625 b.

Nicholas, collector, co. Longford ; 537 b.

Sir Nicholas ; 613 a.

Philip ; 255 b.

Richard, of Chester ; 367 b.

of Nayland, will of ; 332 b.

Robert ; 278 a.

publisher ; 552 b.

Lieut. Robert : 594 b.

Samuel, answer of ; 161a.
T., letter of; 90 a.

Thomas; 124 b, 125 a.

answer of; 125 a.

Capt. Thomas, of the Trinitj- House ; 250 a.

Sir Thomas, late lord mayor, &c. of London, benefaction
made to Chester by; 371 a.

Walter, soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

William, petition of; 103 a.

Whitechapel; 159 b.

Whitecowe, Thomas, of Leicester ; 420 a.

Whiteha-oen ; 562 a.

Whitehead, Benjamin, letters of; 291 a.

Whiteing. ilary
,
petition of ; 503 a.

Whitelocke :

B., of the Admiralty ; 247 b.

letter of; 248 a.

commissioner of the Treasury ; 94 b.

Sir Bulstrode, payments to ; ib.

Lord, pajTnent to ; 95 a.

James, justice, commissioner ; 630 a.

Whitfield :

Serjeant ; 210 b.

James ; 395 b.

Capt. Reynolde, his services and distress ; 239 a.

Whitgreave, F., Esq., ilSS. of ; xxii.

Whitham in Selwood ; 335 a.

Whithead. Ensign Arthur ; 594 a.

Whithome, Margaret, widow, petition of ; 119a.
Whitla, William, letters of; 290 b, 291 a.

Whitley :

Morgan, commission to : 362 a.

Roger, of Chester; 361b.
Col. Roger, mayor of Chester (1693), letter to ; 392 a.

Thomas, son of Roger, of Chester ; 361 b.

Will., petitions of; 153 a.

Whitlock, James, lectures by ; 584 a, 585 a.

Whitmore :

Charles, deceased ; 122 b, 147 b.

Robert of; 371a.
William, petitions of ; 122 b, 147 b.

Whitney, Thomas ; 238 a.

Whitshed :

Mr., letters of; 49 a.

chief justice, letter of ; 58 b.

examinations before ; 59 a.

William, sheriff of Dublin ; 540 b.

Whittaker, Thos. ; 392 b.

Wbittaker, fishing at ; 213 a.

Whitteharte, John, of Milton, Wilts, will of; 333 a.

WhitteU :

John ; 364 b.

letters of: 384 b, 385 a.

letter to ; 385 a.

certificate signed by ; 384 b.

Whittington, co. Salop; 12b.
Whittlesford; 332 a.

Whittlewood, forest of; 114 b.

Whitton, Charles, trooper, petition of; 517 a.

Whitworth :

Charles ; 35 a.

letters of ; 16 b, 31 b, 32 a, 35 b, 37 b, 38 a, 39 b.

John, letter of ; 386 b.

letter to ; 389 b.

certificate signed by ; 384 b.

Whityng :

Paul, of Clavering, Essex, will of; 332 a.

Robert, will of; 332 b.

Whood, Mr., a painter ; 13 b, 63 b.

Wbormby, John, clerk of the Trinity House ; 236 a, 261 a,

Whytsand; 352 b.

Wibrand, Alderman Daniel ; 526 a.

Wibrowe, Lieut. John ; 597 a.

Wickendon, Mr., of Dover ; 254 a.

Wickford ; 332 a.

Wickham ; 334 a.

Barlow, letters of; 36a, 40 a.

Bartholomew ; 377 a, 377 b.

petition of; 514 a.

Wicklow; 174 b, 549 b.

member for ; 502 a.

castle, garrison at, in 1648 ; 592 b.

county, losses in, during rebellion (1641) ; 573 a.
Wicksteede, Richard, letter of; 386 b.

Widdington :

CO. York; 162b.
Lord (1670); 174 b.

Jane, letters of; 39 a.

Mar)-, letters of ; ib.

Widdrington :

Lord (1667); Ilia.
(1668); 166 a.

prisoner (1715) ; 50 a.

letter of (1717) ; 40 b.

Sir Thomas, speaker ; 94 b.

commissioner of the Treasury ; li.

payment to ; 95 a.

Mrs., letter of; 40 a.

Widmere manor, suit about ; 6 1 a.

Widmore, Christopher ; 125 b.

Wigan; 383 b, 399 b.

document dated at ; 399 b.

Wigg, Thomas and Ann ; 4 a.

Wight, Isle of ; 241 b, 250 b, 252 b, S35 a.

Charles I. in ; 553 a.

petition from ; 257 b.

governor of; 257 b.

intended camp in ; 224 b.

Wight :

Mr. ; 59 a.

Capt. Andrew, letter of; 292 b.

Jo., letter of; 315 a.

Wightman :

Brigadier, letter of; 36 a.

James, of Burbadge ; 427 b.

Wigmore Abbey, founded by Hugh, Lord Mortimer, MSS. at •

366 a.

Wignacourt, M., letter of; 40 a.

Wigtoft, Thomas, rector of Calstock, will of; 340a.
Wigton, document dated at ; 351 b.

Wihton, Alan de, witness ; I b.

Wilbraham :

G. F., Esq., MSS. of; xxii.

Lieut. Richard ; 593 a.

Thomas, letter to ; 382 a.

Wilburgham familv, their claim to the manor of West Farleieh •

329 b.
"

* '

Wilby, Robt., taUow-chandler of London, will of ; 333 a.
Wilcke, M. de, letters of ; 37 b, 40 a.

Wilcocke :

Thomas, mayor of Chester (1670), letters to ; 389 b.
certificate touching ; 361 b.

Wilde :

Mr., preacher, of Leicester; 429 a.

J., lease to; 242b.
Rob., parson of Wrasteling, will of; 334 b.

Ensign John ; 595 a.

Wilden, co. Beds ; 8 a.

Wilder, Comet Mathew ; 595 b.

Wildey, Capt. WiUiam, of the Trinity House ; 254 a.

Wildman, Richard, of Pontefitict : 275 b.

Wildts, Mons. de ; 558 b.

Wilerval, Comte de, letter of; 40 a.

Wilkes, Timothy, executor ; 257 b.

Wilkie, David, letters of ; 13 b.

Wilkins :

Dr. David, letter to ; 100 b.

Mr. W., letter of ; 36 a.

Wilkinson :

Brian, of Bradford, co. York; 373 a.

Gilbert ; 388 b.

James, bond of ; 360 b.

Thomas ; 377 a.

Wm., letter of; 294 a.

Wilkokes, Richard, of Mersh, lease to ; 625a.
Wilkf , Thomas ; 383 a.

WUles :

Mr., Member of Parliament ; 225 b
Mrs., MSS. of; xxii.

J. or W., resident at Furruckabad, letters of : 1:88 b, 289 b,
290 a, 290 b, 294 a, 295 b.

WiUesden ; 332 b.

manor ; 632 a.

lease of lands in ; 635 b.

Willesthorp :

CO. York ; 271 a.

chaplain of; ib.

WiUiam the Conqueror, brethren of Chester who came wtth
370h.

William I., charters of ; 318 b.

.5 G 2
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William H., grant by; 318 b.

William III. ; 284 a.

letters of; .57 a.

documents signed by ; 12 a.

warrant by ; 86 a.

his absences from England; 13 a.

his policy towards France ; 18 a.

address on his escape (1698) ; 231 b.

letters to (1698) ; 582 b.

letters referring to ; 556 a, 556 b.

letter to, on deplorable state of France ; 560 b.

his debts ; 24 b.

death and dissection of; la, 24 b.

his death ; 558 a.

Chas. O'Couor's view of his administration ; 446 a.

William Frederick, Prince (1819), letters of; 287 b.

Williams :

Mr., letter of ; 39 a.

!>., his library ;
xxii.

Major ; 594 a.
• » i.

Sergeant-major, weekly charge of his troop ; 597 b.

David, soldier ; 545 b.

Sir Hanbury, his verses ; 63 b.

Sir Henry, lord of Kamsey manor ; 153 b.

John ; 393 b, 595 b.

letter of; 292 b.

V. Richard Griffith ; 377 a.

letter of; 392 b.

essaj' on tin by ; 92 b.

Lewis, alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

petition of his widow Margaret ; 515 a.

Margaret, petition of ; 504 a.

Philip, of Chester ; 361 b.

Powell, of Chester ; ib.

Rice, V. Richard Birkenhead and Peter Starkey, record of

proceedings ; 371 b.

Robert, soldier ; 527 b, 542 a.

Thos. ; 156 a, 156 b.

information of; 157 a.

W. J., counsel's opinion signed ; 388 b.

William, recorder of Chester ; 361b.

letters of; 389 b, 390 b, 391 b.

letter to ; 389 b.

Williamson :

A., letter of ; 293 a.

Alex., of Winceby, will of ; 335 b.

Cscsar; 583 a.

Geo., letter of; 290b.

Lieut. H., letter of ; 290 a.

Lieut. Henry, letter of ; 294 b.

J., letter of; 559 a.

Capt. James, letters of ; 294 b.

John, trooper ; 521b.

Secretary (Sir Joseph) ; 391 a.

letter of; 390b.

committed to the Tower ; 390 b.

Martin, of Oxford ; 266 a.

Philip, brewer, of St. Olave's, Southwark, will of; 334 b.

Thos.; 377a.
priest, of Burgh, will of ; 333 a.

Williamston, co. Louth, plundered ; 590 b.

Willis :

Mr., proposed resident at Florence ; 22 a.

Dr. Thomas, his book ; 462 a.

Thomas, trooper, petitions of; 509 b, 527 a.

Willoughby, Wylughby ; 413 b.

CO. Warwick, deeds relating to ; 205 b.

Lord (1505), Joan, his wife ; 266 a.

(1642), letter to; 212a.

of Parham, Francis ; 6 a, 102 b.

Wm. (1667 ), writ of summons ; 109 a.

; 585 a.

Col., his regiment ; 533 a.

; 594 b.

Sir Francis ; 581 b, 595 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

Col. Francis, petition of; 542 a.

weekly charge of his troop ; 598 a.

examination liy ; 589 a.

Henry, of Lamley, recognizance of ; 432 a.

Lady Honoria, alleged lunatic ; 231 a.

John de, his heirs ; 419 b.

Ma., of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Lady Maude ; 263 a.

letter of; 264b.
Sir Robert, Lord of Groshy ; 267 b.

Robert de, of Leicester ; 421 a.

Wm., petition of; 102 b.

Willowes, Mr., preacher, of Leicester ; 429 a.

Wills :

General, letter of ; 36 a.

Charles, letters of; 40 b, 90 a.

Lieut. Thomas ; 591 a.

Wills, testaments, &c. :

collection of, in Province of Canterbury (1500-1502) ;

xiv., 332 a-335 b.

of Simon de Bockyng, goldsmith ; 633 b.

Wills, testaments, &c.

—

conl.

Thomas Fuller ; 262 a.

Rich. Fode ; 262 b.

Richard Litfote ; 265 a.

Willymot

:

John, of Leicester ; 420 a.

mortgage by ; 423 a.

Wilme, William, mayor of Chester (1680), letter to; 391b.
Wilming, John, gift"by ; 323 a.

Wilmington, Lord, letter to (1742) ; 18 b.

Wilna, Bishop of : 23 a.

Wilsby, William, petition of j 521 a.

Wilshaw, Capt. Francis ; 256 b.

Wilson :

Mr., letter of ; 57 a.

Major-General, letter of ; 40 b.

Alexander, provost of Edinburgh, his account of the
Porteous riots ; 310b, 311 a.

Andrew, and the Porteous riots ; 310 b.

his execution, &c. ; 311 a.

Anthony, treasurer of sequestrations of Scotland ; 120 a.

answer of; 120a.
Daniel, action by ; 276 a.

Edward; 380b.
alias Dui-nford, Edward; 381 a.

Edward, surgeon ; 236 b.

soldier in Ireland ; 513 a.

G., opinion by ; 233 a.

Henry, bailift'; 146 b.

lands held by ; 520 b.

Sir John Maryon, Bart., MSS. of ; xxii.

Capt. Lestock, letter of; 293 b.

Sir Matthew, Bart., MSS. of ; xxii.

Peter ; 480 b.

Randall, of Chester ; 361 b.

Richard, petition of : 105 a.

affidavit of; 105 b.

petition of; 525 b.

Robert, trooper, petition of ; 505 a.

Thomas, soldier ; 548 a.

Wm.; 154 b, 156 b.

attestation of; 156 b.

sailor ; 236 b.

mayor of Chester, letter to (1671) ; 390 a.

rental of Chester (1686-87) by ; 372 a.

Wilton :

in Cleveland, co. York, grant of manor and park of

277 b.

J., letters of; 290 a, 290 b, 29 1 a, 292 b, 294 a.

Ensign Roger ; 592 b.

Wiltshire; 210a.
Earl of (13 Edw. IV.), John ; 415 b.

(Philip and Mary) ; 94 a.

and Ormonde, Thomas ; 588 a.

Wimbitsham; 334 a.

Wimbledon ; 18 a, 18 b, 54 a, 55 a.

letter dated at ; 571 a.

sold to Lord Bristol ; 219 a.

estate, the Duchess of Marlborough's ; 567 a, 568 a.

Viscoimt ; 585 a.

Wimborne; 220 b.

Wimunde Wold ; 404 b.

Wincanton ; 332 b.

Winceby; 335b.

Winch, John, affidavit of ; 133 a.

Wincheap, land in ; 319 a.

Wiuchelsea; 332 b, 333 a.

Lord (1670); 138 b.

(1754) ; 225 a.

; 566 b.

his marriage ; 567 a.

and Nottingham, letters of; 568 a, ct seq.

MSS. of; xxii.

Winchester ; 63 a, 150 a, 334 b, 335 a.

documents dated at ; 350 b.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiv.

All Hallows ; 332 b.

St. Mary extra Muros ; 333 a.

St. Elizabeth chapel, near ; 263 b.

St. Giles's Hill without; 264a.

prior and convent of ; 262 b.

exempted from archiepiscopal jurisdiction ; 346 a.

charters relating to ; 263 b, 264 a.

councils of; 321 a.

diocese of; 25 b.

John of ; 264 a.

Bishop of (1194); 263 b.

(1200), Godfrey, gift by ; 264 b.

-:— (1244), Raleigh ; 263 b.

— (1253), bond of ; ib.

Edward II. to be crowned by ; 351 a.

his executors ; ib.

(13 Edw. II.), J. ; 633 a.

(14 Edw. II.) ; 168 a, 172 a.

(1362), W. de Edindon ; 263 b.

(1366), Edyndon, nominated Ahp. ; 338 a.
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Winchester, Bishop of

—

ctit.

Edyndon, his refusal and death ; 338 b.

(1379), Wykeham, grant by; 262b.

(1452), conveyance to ; 26S a.

Waynflete, letters to : 269 a.

(1447), H.. M)U of John, Duke of Lanuister ; 635 b.

(temp. Hen. VII.), Richard ; 331 b.

(1514), Abp. 'Warhain's remarks on; 336 a.

(1524), K. Fox ; 234 a.

(1546), Stephen, letter signed by ; 373 b.

(1555), letter of; 42Ca.

(1668); 117 a.

(1708), Jonat., letter of; 46 b.

(1711), letter of ; 40 a.

Winchester. Winton :

Earl of (39 Hen. III.), Quency, witness ; 407 a.

letter to (1586) ; 582 a.

Quincy, pedigrees of: 366 a.

Wlnckel, Col. de, letter of ; 37 b.

Wincott, CO. Gloucester ; 104 a.

Windebanke, Secretary Sir Francis ; 247 a, 552 b, 584 a.

Windham :

Justice (1667) ; 113 a.

Mr.; 566a.
Major-General, letter of ; 17 b.

Sir W., his ease, a hbel ; 58 b.

letter to ; 59 a.

Windischgratz, Comte de, letter of ; 557 b.

Windsor or Windsor Castle : 13 b, 34 b, 222 b, 282 a.

dociunents dated at ; 34 b, 41 a, 42 a, 43 b, 52 a, 53 b, 57 b,

347 b. 407 b, 559 a.

constable of (1667). See Mordaunt, John, Viscount,

chapel of ; 7 b.

organist at ; 10 a.

King Henri's tomb at ; 420 b.

Forest. " the Kyding Forstcr " and Battelles' Walk or

Battels Baylewike ; 282 a.

Park ; 18 a, 568 a.

the works at; 12b.

schedule of an election poll taken at (1711) ; 284 a.

constable of, Bubtrodc Whitelock ; 94 b.

dean and chapter ; 115a.
Kew, document dated from : 284 a.

the Guildhall, clocument dated from ; 282 a.

Lord, his regiment (1715) ; 59 a.

Wine, Wines :

1,600 gallons of, presented to Clirist Church, Canterbury

;

321 a

duty (310,000/.) Bill (1668), petition against ; 126b.

of Bordeaa.x ; 239 b, 240 a.

of France, supplied to Canterburj- ; 350 b, 353 b.

of Spaiu and the Levant ; 239 a.

Act for better execution of laws concerning prices of

(1667); 111b.

Winford, Sarnm dioe. ; 335 b.

Wingfield :

Castle, document dated at ; 628 a.

hangings, tapestry, &c. from, at Ewelme ; 628 b.

church, Suffolk, cost of repairing ; 627 b.

Richard; 397a.
Wingham, Kent :

church of; 316 a, 328 b.

diviiiion of the great parish of; 327 b.

college of secular canons at ; ib.

college of; 352 b.

Winnington :

Sir Francis, warrant to ; 281 a.

Sir Thomas, Bart., MSS. of ; xxii.

Winram, John, professor at St. Andrews ; 304 b.

Winslowe, T., letter of; 386 b.

Winter, Wj-nter :

Edward ; 384 b.

John, agreement by ; 265 a.

his «t11 ; I'A.

Robert, conspirator : 434 a.

Samuel, provost of Trin. Coll., Dublin ; 583 b.

W., action against ; 259 a.

Winterbottom, Wynterbothome, Wm., of Chester, mason
;

368 a.

Winterfelde, Marquis or Baron de :

letters of (1706); 32 a.

letters of (1708); 36 a.

letter of (1709); 37 b.

letters of (1711) ; 40 a.

Winteringham, in Lind.sey ; 324 b.

Winterton, co. Norfolk :

lighthouse, &c. at ; 238 a, passim, 245 b, passim, 256 b,

258 a, 261b.
manor of; 265 a.

Wintle, J., letters of; 294 b, 295 a.

Winton, Sir Symon de, grant by : 264 a.

Wintour :

Sir John, Secretary to the Queen-Mother ; 1 24 b.

petition of : 1 24 b.

Winwood, Sir Ralph ; 277 a:
his account of the marriage of Henry IV. of France ; xiii.

283 a.

letters of ; 238 a, 282 b, 283 a.

letter to ; 283 a.

order couceruing Arabelki Stuart by ; 226 :i, 228 b.

Winwood's State papers ; 283 a.

WirraU, Eliza, of Dublin, petition signed by ; 590 a.

Wisbeach ; 332 a, 377 a, 431 a.

Wischart :

ofPittaro; 298
John ; 301 a.

James; 302a.
Wise :

Mrs. ; 279 a.

Edward, junr., certificate of ; 287 b.

Wishart, Sir James, of the Trinity House ; 260 b.

Wisman, Edward, seaman, petition of ; 509 a.

Wiston, Sussex, manor ; 137 a.

Witbye, Edward ; 384 b.

Witchcraft, cases of ; 226 a, 228 b.

Witchford; 332 b.

Witehead, Henry, of Carington ; 6 a.

Witham :

manor; 125 a, 125 b.

Mr. and ilrs. MaxweU, MSS. of ; xxii.

Wither, H., letter of ; 36 a.

Withers :

Col., letter of; 3S>

Lieut. John ; 595 a.

Walter ; 597 a.

Withybed, John ; 161b.
Wittenham, West, deeds concerning ; 262 b.

Wittlesey, Will., Bishop of Rochester and of Worcester

;

264 b.

Wittyng, George, of Shaftesbury, will of ; 333 a.

Woburn Abbey, document dated from ; 286 b.

Wodehill, John ; 626 b.

Wodeton; 323 b.

Wodeward, John, of London, will of; 335 b.

Wodhall, John, vice-admiral's commissary general (Chester)

;

360 b.

Wodhull, Henry, monk of Abingdon ; 342 b.

Wodsworth, W., letters of; 289 b, 290 a, 290 b, 291 a, 292 b,

294 a.

Wogan :

Hugh; 499b.
James, trooper ; 527 a.

Katherine, petitions of; 501 a, 505 a, 508 b.

Wokehole or Wokyhole, co. Somerset, manor of; 639 a.

Wokingham :

Berks; 335b.
high stewanlship of ; 283 b, 284 a, 287 b.

Wolaston ; 422 a.

Wolburne, ceasers of ; 9 a.

Wolcott, Geo., on Coventry committee; 7 b.

Wolf, John, of FroUesworth ; 413 a.

Wolfe, General, in command against the rebels (1745) ; 314 b.

Wolfenbuttle ; 285 a.

WoUaston, Richard, master gunner ; 94 b.

Wollastone, William, of Whelampton ; 5 a.

Wolley, Mr., letter of; 228 a.

Wollye, Wm. ; 151 b.

Wolseley, Lord, Charles, payment to (1658) ; 95 a.

Wolsey :

Cardinal: 234b.
picture of ; 231 b.

Cavendish's history of ; 585 a.

Wolsingham, co. Durham ; 105 a.

Wolstenholme :

John, letter of; 243 a.

Sir John, letter to ; 245 a.

his narration concerning fishing ; 247 a.

Wolterton, Robert, clerk of Bodney, will of; 332a.

Wolton, Rev. Dr., sermon by ; 260 b.

Wolverhampton ; 77 a, 79 a.

letter dated at ; 79 a.

Wolverstou :

Suffolk ; 240 a.

Mr.; 512a.

Wolves in Ireland, the, scheme for destroying ; 501 b, 504 a.

Wolworth, Riclmrd,of Wickwar; 335 b.

Wombwell, J., letter of ; 290 b.

Wood:
—, to be Secretary for Ireland (1769); 191 a.

objections against ; ib.

Lieut.-Genl, letters of ; 36 a, 37 b.

Mr.; 286b.
Abraham, deputy aulneger ; 438 a.

Sir Andrew, of Largo, admiral ; xvii., 304 b, 308 a, 308 b.

Auditor; 130 a.

David, of Craig : 301 a.

Capt. G., letter of; 290b.

Sir James, letters of; 36a, 37 b.

John, of Fettcrcaim ; 301 a.

Lieut.-Col. Mark, letters of; 291 a, 292 h, 295 b.
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Wood— cottt.

EandaU, mayor of Leicester ; 425 b.

Robert, letters to ; 285 b, 286 a.

affidavit of ; 116b.
master of Christ's Hospital ; 257 b.

of Norwich, will of; 333 b.

Thomas, brewer, petition of ; 507 b.

Lieut. V alentyne ; 594 a.

Will., priest, of Hampton and yorkshire, will of ; 335 a.

William, ofWoWerhamptoD, bis coinage proposal ; xii., 77 a,

letter of; 79 a.

memorial of ; 77 a.— petition of; 76 b.

his office at Bristol ; 79 a.

testing of his half-pence ; 79 a, 79 b.

Woodbridge ; 333 b, 334 a.

beacon at ; 258 b, 259 a.

Woodchester, Monastery of Dominican Friars at ; xxiv.

Woodchurch in Thanet ; 340 a.

Woodcote ; 219 b.

Woodfield, William, trooper ; 538 a.

Woodford

:

Dr., master of Ewelme Hospital ; 627 a.

James, letter of; 431 a.

Woodhay, documents dated from ; 377 a.

Woodhouse :

Horatio ; 143 a.

certificate touching ; 143 a. j

Woodland, Thomas, of Newark Hospitaf; 418 b.

Woodley and Mannering, case between ; 585 a.

Woodnesborough, prior of Christ Church, Canterbury ; 316 b.

Woodstock i 1 a, 13 b, 40 a.

charters dated at ; lb.
documents dated at ; 265 b, 346 b, 415 b.

Park; 60b.
James I. at ; 435 b, 441 b. —
Edmund of. Lord Warden, &c., commission to ; 354 a.

—, carter, payment to ; 526 a.

Woodward :

Mr.; 282a.
Col. Benj., his company at Leicester ; 438 b.

John, payment to ; 90 a.

Richard; 379a.
Capt. Richard ; 596 b.

Thomas, payment to ; 90 a.

Wool :

woolfells, &c.. Act for preventing frauds in exporting;

127 a, 137b-139a, 160 b.

report to the King concerning (1670) ; !37 b.

exportation ; 277 b.

statutes regarding, in Ireland ; 207 a, 208 a.

manufacture ; 134 a.

in Yorkshire and Lancashire ; 208 a.

trade in, Leicester guild, regulations for ; 421 a.

cloth. Act for better regulating manufacture of; 123 b, 126 a
Woolpit ; 333 b, 334 a, 335 a.

Woolwich :

office of ballasting at ; 244 a.

ship building at ; 245 a, 245 b.

Woorspoels, Jan Fernando de ; 23 a.

Wootton :

Skyres in, Hampshire ; 263 b.

Sir Henry, poems by ; 584 a.

William, quartermaster ; 595 b.

Worcester ; 9 a, 332 a, 333 a, 335 b, 358 a.

documents dated at ; 46 b, 358 a

.

battle of; 429 b, 523 b.

thanksgivings for victory at ; ib.

Brudeport Street ; 638 a.

castle; 150 a, 150 b.

Foregrte Street, letter dated at ; 62 b.

Powyk Lane ; 638 b.

St. Andrew's Church, account of deeds belonging to ; 638 a.

St. Mary's Church ; 638 a.

St. Mary's monastery at ; 638 b.

Wodestathe Street in ; 638 a.

county ; 208 b, 210 a.

gaol of, Act concerning (1670) ; 150 a.

Worcester, Bishop of

:

(1349), John de Evesham; 337 b.

(1365) Wittlesey; 264 b.

elected archbishop ; 338 b.

(1501), S. GigUs; 263 a.

Worcester, bishopric of; 49 b.

Worcester, Earl of :

(1399), Thomas de Percy ; 264 b.

(1582), Wm., his players ; 430 b.

their unruly conduct at Leicester ; ib.

(1605), his players ; 428 b.

E., doc\unent signed by (1608) ; 87 b.

(1609); 228 b.

document signed by (1611) ; 88 b.

Worcester, Marquis of

:

Lord Glamorgan, afterwards ; 576 b.

letter of (1646) ; 590 a.

Worcester, Marquis of

—

cont.

Edward (1667) ; 111 a, 111 b
the late (1667), large sums of money expended by, in service

of Charles n.; x., lUb.
Worcester, Marchioness of :

letter of (1666) ; 104 a.

petitions of Margaret (1667) ; x., Ill a, HI b.

Worcester, W. ; 268 b.

petition and declaration of; 268 b.

expenses of ; 268 b.

notes by ; ib.

Worden, Robert, commission to ; 280 a.

Wordsworth, James, letters of; 290 b, 291 a, 292 b, 293 a,

294 a, 295 a.

Workeman, Matthew, soldier ; 548 a.

Worksop :

Queen Anne of Denmark's visit to ; 441 a.

letters dated at ; ib.

Worldham, East, church of; 263 b.

Worley, Thomas, of Slough in Upton, will of; 332 b.

Wormby, John, collector of customs ; 260 b.

Worship :

Capt., letter of; 289 b.

Mr., of Leicester ; 431 a.

Worsley

:

Dr.; 133 b, 134 a.

Mr., instructions to ; 47 a.

Worth :

Andrew, petition of ; 123 b.

Edward, Bishop of Killaloe, petitions of; 501a, 522 b,

536 a.

Minnis, sluice at ; 351 b.

Worthing, Sussex; 264a.
Wortley :

Lady v. Staresmore ; 163 a.

Mr., of the Treasury ; 64 a.

Sir Francis ; 161b.
deceased ; 163 a.

Dame Frances, widow of, petition of; 163 a.

answer to ; 163 b.

commission to ; 2 b.

Wortmuller, M., letter of ; 39 b.

Wotton or Wootton, Surrey ; 3 b.

Wotton :

Lord (1604); 98 a.

(1668); 166 a.

Edward, president of the College of Physicians ; 226 b.

T., Harwich pilot ; 260 a.

Will., draper, of London, will of; 333 a.

Wouldhani, rector of ; 346 b.

Wramplyngham ; 333 b.

Wrangel :

M. or Comte, letters of ; 36 a, 37 b, 39 a, 39 b.

Wrangel, Wrangle:
CO. Lincoln ; 335 a.

manor of; 411 b, 412 a, 412 b, 418 a.

writ to tenants of ; 412 a.

Wrasteling ; 334 b.

Wratislaw ; 23 a.

Count, John Wenceslaus ; 12 a, 20 b, 32 b.

letters of ; 3 1 a, 3 1 b, 36 b, 38 a, 39 b, 40 b.

Wraye, Sir Christopher ; 6 a.

Wregan, document dated from ; 397 a.

Wren :

Mr., " his Royal Highness' secretary ;" 388 a.

letter of ; ib.

letter to ; ib.

Christopher ; 230 a.

Sir Christopher ; 27 b.

letters of; 39 a, 57 a.

comptroller of works ; 12 b.

Mathew, secretary to Duke of York, commission to

280 a.

Wrench, John ; 393 b.

Wrexham ; 390 b.

Wright :

Dr.; 229b,
Alexander, letter of ; 290b.
Capt. Andrew, letter of ; 295 b.

Edward; 377b.
suit of; 274 a.

petition of, against his son ; 522 a.

Lieut. George ; 592 a.

Governor, letters of; 288 b, 289 a.

J., of Ipswich, letter to ; 256 b.

Major James, letter of ; 288 b.

John, suit of ; 274 a.

information of ; 127 b.

of Chester; 361b.
of Ely, will of ; 332 b.

of Lapworth, conspirator ; 434 a.

Ensign John ; 591 b.

Mathew, suit of ; 274a.
Nathan or Sir Nathan, letters of; 440 a, 440 b.

Richard, of Chester ; 361 b, 365 b, 375 b.

^-^ commission to ; 362 a.
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Wright—coHt.

Robert; 365a.
suit of ; 274 a.

mayor of Chester (1648) letters to ; 384 b, 385 a.

of Castle Donnington, commission to ; 418 a.

Thomas, alderman of Chester ; 361 b.

petition of; 500 a.

petition of ; 509 a.

baker, of Leicester ; 441 a.

William, of Chester, letter to ; 387 a.

of Chester, deceased ; ib.

mayor of Oxford ; 105 b.

altos Cooke, Will., of Sprowston, will of; 334 a.

Wrightman, Major-General ; 22 a.

Wrights, the, of Lincolnshire, conspirators ; 434 a.

Wrington ; 334 b.

Wriothesley, Lord, Thomas, Lord Chancellor (1546), letter

signed by ; 373 b.

Wroth, General, letter of ; 40 a.

Wrotham, West ; 333 b.

Wrottesley, Lord, MSS. of ; xxii.

Wrotton; 333 b.

Wroughton, William, letter of ; 289 b.

WroxaLs co. WUts ; 639 a.

Wulfpin, Cecilia, widow of; 323a.
WuUey, Florence, Bishop of Clogher, will of ; 334 a.

Wulpett; 333 b.

Wulston, John, of Wolaston ; 422 a.

Wurtemberg, Wirtemberg, Duke or Prince of :

letter to (1563); 582 a.

letter of (1685) ; 558 a.

lettei-s of (c. 1690); 31a.
letters of (1706); 31b.
letters of (1707); 32 a.

letter of (1708) ; 36 a.

letters of (1709) ; 36 b, 37 b.

letter of (1710) ; 38 a.

letters of (1711) ; 40 a.

Charles Randolph (1712) ; 40 h.

warrants by (1713); 14 b.

his claims ; 59 b.

Wurtzbiurg, troops of ; 44 a.

Wyat — ; 251 a.

Wyatt, Lieut. Charles, letters of ; 291 a, 294 a.

Wybame, Agnes, of Tieehurst, will of; 335 h.

Wyberton ; 335 a.

Wyhorton, manor of ; 6 a.

Wybourne :

John; 156 a, 156 b.

information of ; 159 a.

Stephen, of Southwark, will of 335 b.

Wybunbur, Wm., junior ; 367 b.

Wybunbure, Wm. de, senior ; 367 b.

Wybunburg, Wm. de ; 367 a.

Wycan, Mr., of Leicester ; 430 b.

Wyche, Richard, of Castle Carj-, wiU of; 335 b.

Wyckam, Bartholomew Clement ; 376 b.

Wychf :

John ; 324 a.

his intrusion into Canterbury College ; 342 a.

Wycombe :

High, borough of, MSS. of ; xxiv.

West; 61a.

William de, chaplain ; 633 b.

Wye:
church; 316a.
Wm., prisoner at Chester ; 381 b.

Wyggeston, John, mayor of Leicester; 420a.

Wygston :

John, mayor of Leicester ; 422 b.

Roger, mayor of Leicester ; 422 b, 423 a.

Wyllian, mayor of Leicester ; 415 b.

Wyke, Andrew de ; 262 b.

Wykeham, Wykham :

manor of; 635 a, 635 b.

Wilham of, purchase by ; 263 b.

Bishop of Winchester, grant by ; 262 b.

Sir W. de, archdeacon of Lincoln ; 412 b.

William, executor of Bp. of Loudon ; 635 b.

Wyker, M. de, letter of; 36 a.

Wykes, Aquila; 381a.
Wykewanc, Robert de ; 408 b.

Wylbram, Thomas, letters of; 377 a.

Wylde :

Walter, of Glastonbury, will of; 335 b.

William, taken by the Turks ; 245 a.

Wyles, John ; 268 a.

Wylford, Thomas, son of Robert ; 376 b.

Wyllyngton, William, of Bishopsbourne, will of; 340a.

Wymington, mansion house, &c. in ; 6 a,

Wymondeswold ; 414 a, 423 a.

Thomas, son of John de ; 423 a.

John, of Leicester ; 415 b.

Wymondham ; 333 b.

Wymondsall, Dame ; 114 b.

Wyncall, Jo., his Latin speech to James 1. at Leicester ; 441 b.
Wjuchecoumbe, William de, rector of St. Andrew's, Worcester

;

638 a.

Wyndham :

Baron ; 138 b.

Col. Edmond, his regiment ; 546 a, 547 a.

Francis, justice; 272 b.

Thomas ; 125 b.

Sir William, letters of; 568 a.

See Windham.
Wyne, Thomas, of" Wyndey," will of ; 335 b.

Wynet, Major A., letter of ; 295 b.

Wyngate :

Edmund ; 7 a.

Elizabeth, delinquent ; 4 a, 4 b.

Wynger, Henrj-, haberdasher, of London, will of ; 332 a.

Wyngere, Thomas, of Leicester ; 412 b.

Wyngfeld :

Elizabeth, wife of Sir John, of Letheringham, will of;

334 a.

Henry, clerk, of Letheringham, will of; ib.

Wynkefeld, Sir John de ; 358 b.

Wynkfeld, John de, of Ipswich ; 343 a.

W)'nn, Wynne ;

Roberts v.; 104 b.

Edward, commission to ; 362 n.

Francis, of Whitby ; 241 b.

G., letter of ; 39 a.

George; 103 b.

aiias Bodwell, GrifiSth ; 105 a.

petition of ; 104 b.

case of ; ib.

Griffith, letter of; 377 a.

Humphrey, letter of ; 212 b.

James ; 390 a.

John, his son ; 212 b.

Doctor Owen, of the Mint ; 64 a, 70 a, 71 a.

Capt. Owen ; 399 a.

Ensign Robert, letter of; 291 a.

Rowland ; 167 a, 167 b, 173 b, 174 a.

orders, &c. touching ; 167 b.

Thomas; 104 b.

W. W. E., Esq., MSS. of ; xr.ii.

Wynor :

member of the Hamburgh Co. ; 147 b.

Joan, of Bradford-on-Avon, will of ; 332 b.

Wynscombe ; 639 b.

Wynthorpe, Ayscough of ; 264 b.

Wynwoode, Peter, mayor of Leicester ; 422 b.

Wyrcetre, William, documents written by ; 268 a.

Wyse:
Mr., of Waterford ; 450 b, 462 b, 468 a, 470 a.

Francis ; 542 a.

Sir Thomas; 451 a.

Thomas, of Waterford ; 541b.
petition relating to ; 501 a.

Wysnesiche, Wisneysiche ; 371 a.

Wytsand, port of; 344 b.

Xavier, Prince ; 220 b.

Ximenes, Marquis de, letter of; 39 a.

Yalding; 334 b.

vicar of ; 329 a.

Vale; 332a.
Yannouth or Great Yarmouth; 29b, 94 a, 240a, 241 b, 242 b,

249 b, 252 b, 2.53 a, 255 b, 256 b, 333 b, 334 b.

Bill concerning, amendments, &c. (1670); 143 b.

herrings, exportjition, itc. ; 235 b, 237 b, 246 a, 246 b,

247 a, passim.

ships of; 242 b.

lights and buoys at ; 243 b.

the sands at ; 254 a.

bailiffs of ; 252 a.

letters to ; 244 a, 246 a. 256 a.

petition of ; 247 a.

Somerton Hall, near ; 258 a.

Yarmouth, Lady :

(1756); 221 a.

Henr)- Fox and ; 220 b, 222 a.

Yamer, Capt. Abrahiua : 597 a.

Yarwood, Randolph, petition of; 148 b.

Yate, CO. Gloucester, freeholders, &c. of, petition of; 119 a.
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Tate :

Elihu, executor ; 257 b.

John ; 1 1 a.

William, mayor of Bristol (1597), letter of ; 379 b.

letter to ; ib.

Yates :

Ensign Daniel ; 594 a.

Richard, of Leicester, his daughters ; 420 a.

deer stealer ; 433 b.

Thomas, a poor mariner ; 433 b, 434 a.

Yaxham ; 334 a.

Yaxley :

Richard, conveyance to ; 273 a.

Robert, physician ; 234 b.

Ydny, rector of; 307 b.

Ydonea, daughter of Adam, of Shitlington ; 636 b.

Yeilden, assessment at ; 10 a.

Yelaad, Ada de ; 356 a.

Yelland, beside Lancaster ; 386 a.

Yelverton :

—, readings on statutes by ; 584 h.

H., attorney-general; 238 b.

Sir Henry, deceased ; 161b.

his "widow, Susanna ; ib,

Katherine, lands held by ; 518 a.

Neville, Bill touching (1671) ; 161 b.

Sir W. ; 268 b.

Sir WiU., gifts to ; ib.

Yemalis, Arrura, service of; 322 a.

Yeoman, Nicholas ; 637 h.

Yeomans, John, letter of ; 295 b.

YUeghe, manor of ; 322 b.

Ymma, Elfgyfu, manor given to Canterbury by ; 324 a.

Ynggylby :

John, prior; 271 a.

William ; ib.

Yonge :

Sir George, letters of; 289 b-295 h, passim.

letter to ; 289 b.

Margaret, will of ; 333 a.

Peter de, of Utrecht, his daughter Lady Denbigh ; 569 a,

note.

Yoredalc, document dated at ; 346 b.

York ; 6 a, 209 b, 212 a, 358 a, 417 a, 585 a, 636 a.

documents dated at ; 1 b, 211 b, 344 b, 352 b, 357 b, 383 b.

corporation, MSS. of ; xxiv.

justices at ; 34 a.

Goldsmiths' Company of ; 70 a.

company of Merchant Adventurers, MSS. of; xxiv.

mint at ; xii., 70 b, 74b.

parliament at (1300) ; 347 b.

(1314); 352 b.

Q. Elizabeth's progress to ; 431 a.

mayor, &c. of, letter to ; 352 b.

certificate of; 46 a.

Yorkshire :

families, arms, &c. of; 636 a.

Worthies, Portraits of; ib.

Philosophical Society, MSS. of; xxiv.

militia of (1650) ; 637 b.

woollen manufacturers in ; 207 b, 208 a.

schools in, decrees concerning ; 271 b.

York :

Archbishop of, Roger, suspension of; 317 a.

settlement of the dispute with the Abp. of Canterbury

(1352"); 320 a.

(1305), W. de Greenfeld; 350 a.

prevented from displaying his cross, &c. in the pro-

vince of Canterbury : 351 b.

his attempt to prevent the Abp. of Canterbury from

carrying his cross into the northern province ; 352 b.

(1396), Arundel, transferred to Canterbury ; 340 a.

(1460), W. Booth; 262b.

(1519), Wolsey ; 234 b.

Toby Mathew ; 583 a.

Richard (1633) ; 383 b.

(1670); 174 b.

(1691), and Queen Mary ; 562 a.

dean and chapter ; 145 a.

Dickinson v. (1671) ; 162 a.

answer of; 162 b.

Duke of, Richard (I5th century), warrant of; 263 b.

letter of his wife Cecily ; 268 b.

(1441), Ids expedition against the French ; 634 a.

(1460); 370 a.

afterwards Jamos II. ; 30 a.

(1657): 218 b.

York

—

colli.

Duke of, commissions, warrants, &c. of (1660, &c.) ; 279 b
—281 a, passim.

household book of (1660-1673) ; xiii., 277 a, 277 b.

High Admiral (1662) ; 251 a.

his guards of horse (1663) ; 529 b.

reports to (1664) ; 252 a, 252 b.

petitions, &c. to (1664) ; 252 b.

motion by (1667) ; 111b.

grant to ; 236 a.

(1668); 120 b, 122 b.

(1669); 131 a, 131b.

his oyster layings (1671) ; 160 b.

privilege case ; 160 b.

income from ballast office secured to ; 253 b.

his addi-essesto Lady Bellasis (1673) ; 498 a, »*o<e.

letter to (1674) ; 256 a.

picture of (1680) ; 257 a, 258 b.

congratulations on his escape (1683) ; 230 b, 258 b.

his estates in Ireland ; 497 b, 499 a.

mourning for (1728) ; 62 a.

his wife (1791) ; 295 a.

Duchess of (1660); 278 a.

deceased (1671); 280 b.

New, letter dated at ; 27 a.

Lutherans sent to (1709) ; 47 a.

papers relating to ; 47 b.

Virginia, U.S., papers relating to capitulation of; 296 b.

Yorke :

Hon. Col. (1751), letter to ; 284 a.

Mr. ; 190 b.

Hon. Mr., counsel; 232 b.

opinion by ; ib.

Col. J., letter of ; 290 a.

Joan, of Framlingham, mil of ; 333 b.

Sir John, Commissioner ; 275 a.

of Wakefield, priest ; 637 a.

John, of Leicester ; 435 b.

Philip, report of ; 25 b.

Youghal; 102 a, 138 a.

port of; 252 a, 254 a.

natives of (1660); 99 a.

Young :

— , 166 a.

— , his divorce ; 571 a.

Alexander, servant to James VI. ; 298 b, 302 a.

Allen Edward, letter of; 289 b.

Lieut. Chas. Wallace, letter of ; 293 a.

Henry, of Poplar, mariner ; 241 a.

Samuel, letters of; 290 a, 292 b, 294 a.

Simon, petition of; 511 b.

Thomas, of Chester ; 361 b.

Major Wm., letter of ; 294 b.

Youngson, Lieut. Wm., letter of; 295 b.

Ysche, the river ; 26 b.

Ystele, Nich. de, register by ; 336 b.

Yugo, Robert, of London, will of; 332 a.

Yuune de Luueners, witness ; 270 a.

z.

Zagalaepor, fortaleza de ; 22 b.

Zampeschi, Brunoso, Venetian governor ; 22 b.

Zanten ; 17 b.

Zealand ; 387 b.

Zedag, Muley, a king in Barbary ; 240 b.

Zehe, Major, letter of; 39 a.

Zelada, Marquis de, letters of; 40 a.

Zele, M. le, letter of; 36 a.

Zell, Duke of (1691); 564 b.

Zetland, Earl of, MSS. of ; xxii.

Zinsendorf

:

Count; 16b, 20b.

letter of (1715); 40b.

Zint, Baron de, letter of; 37 b.

Zinzerling, M. or Baron, letters of; 36 b, 38 a, 47 b.

Zoborow, Comte, letter of; 36a.

Zouch :

Sir Allen; 122b.

petitions of; 122 b, 123 a.

Dame Katherine, petitions of; 122 b, 123 a.

Zoutlandt, M., letter of; 37 b.

Zuch :

Alan la, of the Tower ; 88 a.

Alan Le, witness ; 407 b.

Zuniga, Pedro de. Marquis of Flores ; 213 b.

Zurich, Comte de, letter of ; 32 a.
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